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COAST AFRAID OF FLORIDA
TRANSFERMEN'S WALKOUT FAILS

SMART NIGHT CLUB IN CENTURY;

TO CRIPPLE NEW PRODUaiONS

IRVING BERLIN'S CANAL BOAT
$5 Coveur Charge in Shubert Theatre's Former Bar
>—Chez Fysher Returning from Paris to Operate
Mizners Behind Berlin and Ray Goetz
It

Strike Called This

HELP CALIF.

Stage Crews

.

—

What ia promteed to be the
amartest night club in Floridr. this
Winter la the cabaret to be operated by Irving Berlin and K. Ray
Ooetz at Voca Ratan. Thl.s spot is
located 32 miles south of Palm
Beach on the way to Miami. It is
the realty development promoted by
Wilson Mizner and his brother.
Addison.
The place will be designed along
the lines of a well known Trench
caie, the locale being that of a canal
t>oat transformed into a cabaret but
With a number of imported features.
(Continued on page 8)

Attractions
City
Located by
Isqnan and Associates
in
11 ,000- Acre

METROPOUTAN
IS

CONTROLLED

BY CINEMA CO.
John C.
ident

Flinn,

New

—

^250

Corporation,

Selznicks

for

Southland

Studio

— Also

in

—

Sloan,

who knows

the

ger, aHe promoting
free acts for more

champ

slug-

auto races and
than 100 fairs.

made

1.

controlled

Metropolitan Pictures, succeeding
Both of the Christie
Al Christie.
brothers are to be officers in the
Cinema Corporation with William
Slstrom general manager of the
Metropolitan concern.
It is said P. D. C. pould not come
to any conclu.sion with Stromberg
regarding the manner in which ho
handled the making of the productions.
It is asserted that the productions went over original cost and
the time schedule for making ran

is

wearing a necklace

of gold

padlocks.

The

padlock has been chasing Tex
with regularity since she became the premiere "hostess."
then
It got the El Fey Club
the Texas Gulnan Club, with
Texas' present idea being that
if
she wears padlocks, she
won't dream of them.

Presumably dated so that managers would be embarrassed by hampering the movement of productions
to Broadway theatres for the start
of the new season, transfer men
employed
on
theatrical
trucks
walked out on strike Monday night
Anticipating trouble, a number of
productions were rushed to com(Continued on page 9)

nor MUSIC IS

RIVALRY WAXING HOT
The

All
California

Los Angeles, Sept. 1.
Year Club of Southern
is
determined to give

Florida a battle for tourists winter

OFFER

associate, Alex

the Job,

Build Southern California
Doing
National
Publicity
Preserve
to
Tourist Standings
to

SHOW

his

Texas Gulnan, to keep the
mind of herself and associates
in the Del Fey Club always on

Money

by Jeremiah MlUbank and Cecil B. trade this year.
Demillcj, have bought the controlA campaign fund of $1,000,000
ling interest in the Metropolitan which will be used in an advertisPictures from Al and Chas. Christie ing campaign throughout the counand will enlarge the producing
(Continued on page 5)
At
of the organization.
Two-Year Contract for schedule
the same time the contract under
which Producers Distributing CorCircus and Fairs
GANG'' KID IN
''OUR
poration had to accept the productions of Hunt Stromberg Productions, were abrogated, with the re- "Sunshine Sammy," Colored, to Star
Rochester, Sept. 1.
in Musical
port Stromberg in the future will
An attempt to sign Babe Ruth as make productions for release by
aa attraction for the Rlngling- Warner Brothers.
"Sunshine Sammy" Morrison, forBarnum-Bailey circus and for a
J.
C. Flinn, vice-president and mer colored juvenile comedian of
syndicate of state fairs at $3 000 per general manager of tlie P. D. C, "Our Gang" (Pathe) comedies, who
week is being made by William has been elected president of the cama east some weeks ago to play

Pickens -and

Necklace of Padlocks

Near Palm Beach
Acre* Given to

Abrogated

Los Angeles, Sept.

Cinema

Tract

Pres-

—Stromberg's Con-

BABE RUTH'S

Pickens, the promoter, who joined
Ruth when he passed through here
for New York.

Anticipated—
Handle Transfer of Own
Not Affiliated with Haulers' Union

Picture
Felix

tract

$3,000

—

Week Had Been

Will

vaudeville dates, is to be starred In
a mu.sloal comedy entitled ".Sunshine

Sammy."
Jesse Shipp, who wrote the former
Williams and Walker successes, ia
writing

the

book,

while

Jimmy

VERYSMART
NEWSPAPERMEN

COLIX

ON STAGE

Man TeUt
.»»
Leader to Play "Nice*

Vaudeville

Washington, Sept. 2.
very smart deal Is said by
men and bankers to have
been accomplished in the promotion of the new Press Club build-

The newest trend in vaudeville
bands as requested by the big-time
officials
is for
straight music of
"nice"
arrangement,
featuring
plenty of melody and eschewing
ing of 11 stories, Including theatre
"blues."
The Fred Rich orchestra
seating 3,300, stores, office suites
from the Hotel Astor, New York,
and club rooms.
which opens for K.-^ Monday at
Through the club's committee,
the Broadway, New York, was Incomposed of John Hays Hammond,
structed by W. Dayton Wegefarth
Jarvis William Bryan and John J.
Edson, the Press Club will have its in the K.-A. office that the smooth
syncopation purveyed on the roof
space free of rent, with the
uilding
reverting
them In due is very suitable, and that "hot"
to
course of time when the bond is- numbers are not desired.
The Rich band is being primed as
sue of .'(even or nine million dollars
the ace vaudeville combination to
will have b tn liquidated.
That this proposition hais been play the metropolitan vaudeville
theatres
in conjunction with
the
before
construction
put through
cominoncod seem.s to be the talk of Hotel Astor to succeed Vincent I^o-

A

realty

,

Johnson and Cecil Mack are preparing the .score. Leonard Harper Washin'gton.
The committeemen
will stage.
went out to sell *pace and show
The show will go Into rehearsal Income before calling In a con-

They claim that the Rlnplinf,s and
pez, who Is readying a new show,
the fair syndicate are ready to back
and Ben Bernle, who is signed for
Ruth as a big draw should organthe Rlalto theatre In addition to the
ized ba.seball back «p Miller HugHotel Roosevelt.
this week.
Sammy will be as.nlsted structor.
gln.H'
decree that Ruth be .xiled
In the play by about half a dozen
The building to be erected on the
from the diamond for an imleflnite
kids who.se ages will permit them to site of the Ebbitt House was first
FAIRBANKS' NEXT IN COLORS
period.
Pickens will offer Ruth a beyond schedule.
work In New York without legal calculated at
cost of
.-ound
The deal with Stromberg calls for molestation
two-year contract.
seven millions. This was Increased,
D'lMUhiH Fairbanks' next dim will
The scheme, should negotiations Cinema taking over all productions
It la said, to nine millions after the
be ilone in the Technicolor procejjs.
be concluded, would feature Ruth Stromberg has made as *voII as the
con.'itructor looked over the prosAlthough this has not I<<'en anworking out in a big tent and swatting the offerings of local Walter
Johnsons into a i)ig not. This
would be
hatting
nothing
but
practice.
It

was Pickens who had Grovor

Clev<»land Alexander booked
1917
for 33 weeks at $1,000 weekly when
the Philliea' pitcher was batting
i

with his m-magement, but Pickpn.s'
«^nd of the deal fell through when
his club met Alexanders demands
for

more money.

(Continued on page 10)

"MIRACLE" AJ EXPO.
Philadelphia.

GERTRUDE EDERLE'S OFFER
Gertrude Kdorle, the American
now preparing for her .second
atlompt to swim the English c' annel, has been offered vaudeville engagements by the Kelth-Albee Cirgirl

Sept.

1.

ThrouKh an arrangement roaoli'-d
by Morris Gest and Julo.s Ma.stbaum, Mr. Mastbaiim will erect on
the grounds of the Centennial to
be held here next year, a theatre

port,
while the bonding concern
stated if the Prfss Club would sell
500 rooms of the offlre space brfore
building, t^e
bond Issue will be
guaranteed by them. This, the club

believe,
In

It

will

have

doing.
$1,000,000 in

little

difficulty

Rents
especially for the presentation of
l'"arnous Players has r<<nt"'d the
"The Miracle."
cuit.
theatre at >175,000 a yir, for "5
Over 60,000,000 visitors are excable,
The offer. In the form of
years.
A department store ha.'was not conditional of her success pected In Phllly during the Exposi(Continued on pa^c 13)
tion.
next attempt

nouneed, contracts between the two
wre signed recently.
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LONDON
London, Aug.

Hearn.

The

Alcazar,

the "lO hours for
three pence" show

one shilling and
In a converted shop ia growinK in
popularity and booking a good class
Salaries now run on usuai
of act.
lines instead of at the oriKlnal fla
Another, although only temrate.
pi ray, attraction on unusual lines i-*
Luna I'ark, the fair being run on

the waste ground once occupied by
Meux's brewery. This Is being run
help raise the money to keep
Middlesex Hospital from falling
down, and its big attractions are a
goi-d vaudeville show and the Palace of Beauty, this latter an adverto

tising

medium

for a soap.

Peter Dines, the sireet musician
taken from his organ to
appear in the Dlaghileff production
of "Les Matelots," is not staying
permanently with the Russian ballet
but is opening as an individual
music hall act. He will be billed as
"The Novelty Instrumentalist with
Ills Plates and Spoons."

who was

Fred Kitchen returned to musical
comedy In the suburbs with "A
Week End," by Walter ElHs.

London, Aug.

at
Stamford Bridge Sports
Ground, which can be reached

minutes.

In 20

These games are attended by
American in London,
Invariably drag along a
group of natives to show them
what a really fast game this is.
The Stantons not only play
good baseball but do a bit of
clowning that appeals to the
every

who

They are now

crowd.

so well

known that the moment they
appear upon the grounds they
are wildly cheered.

HISTORY OF PICTURES

Paris, Aug. 30.
G. Michel Colssac, editor of "ClneAt the Inquest on Lt. Col. Roberi
McKenzie, D. S. O. M. C, who shot opse," a monthly trade magazine,
It
revolver.
service
himself with a
published here for the picture inwas menUoned that the night be- dustry, has Issued a 700-page volume
fore he had seen "Rain," In which a
The* coroner de- "Histolre du Clnematographe," tracsuicide occurs.
the story of this invention from
ing
scribed the play as a most depressThe book eming one. Incidentally It was men- its earliest stages.
tioned that the dead man was a braces the experiments of Marey,
very heavy drinker and had Tost a Demeny, Lumlere Brothers, and
Job at $260 a week as well as run- Gaumont, and deal with the early
ning through $25,000 paid to him trials of reproducing and photoas compensation.
graphing movements by Faye, du
Henry Ainley, until recently play- Mont, Ducos, du Hauron, Jansen,
Jng In "Iris" at the Adelphl, will Muybrldge, Frlese-Greene, etc.
probably be seen in a new Somerset Maughan play, "The Moon and

HACKETT'S PLANS

Paris, Auer. 20.

Carl Brlssbn, In "Cleopatra," at
contemplating offers to
Is
play in America and will probably
crgss over when his British engagements are fulfilled.
Daly's,

Gilbert

Miller will produce

"The

rirebrand," a play written around
the life of Benevenuto Cellini when
he was about 28, about Christmas
time. Ivor Novello will play Cellini.
An exceedingly fine drAma
on the same subject was produced
SLondi n by the late Luigi Labche over 20 years ago in which
the artlst-soldicr-llbertlne was depicted In

advanced middle age.

Arthur Shirley, the doyen of Britplaywrights with over 100 suc-

James K. Hackett

left

here with

Quebec to
Thousand
Lawrence River.

his wife sailing direct for
his estate among the

visit-

,

of visitors to the city.

Fuller- Ward have a hit with
'Httie Jessie James."
Guy Bates Post'
7^^ Masquerader" at ths^
Thinf*'
inentre Royal and appears
set
fof
Washington,
Sept.
1.
his dear little partner Florence
another long run.
^
Charlie Chaplin will know by SatBrady, ran up to my room like a
kid.
Gill's going to England next urday whether or not his mother
Nellie Bramley, Australian stock
summer and he says that instead will be permitted to remain in this actress. Is reviving
"Fair
and
of thanking everyone else, he's go- country or be ordered to return
to Warmer" at the I'alace under
her
ing to thank Frankle Van Hoven to
make up for those who haven't England, it was Intimated at the own management.
;.J
thanked him.
Gill Is like Dave Department of Labor today.
Gladys Moncrleff still features in "
According to W. W. Husband,
Chasen, he doesn't forget the one
"The Street Sinprer" at Her Majwho talked him Into England. Second Assl.stant Secretary of esty's.
The show Isu booked to leave
Frankle Van Hoven will be the Labor, who

FRANK VAN HOVEN

On

Gill

the bill with my old playmate,
WellB.
Gill, despite marrying

,

.

Decision on Mrs. Chaplin

.

t

Islands on the St.
He stated he will this fall be Interested In the New York production
of the French comedy "La Grande
Duchesse et le Garcon d'Etage" of
A. Savolr (author of "Bluebeard'*
Eighth wife") with Chas. Frohman,
Inc.

Hackett will not play in this comedy but will supervise the producing
after which he anticipates returning
London for another Shakesto
pearean season. He may produce
there a last season's New York
success.

highest salaried single In the IT. S. A.
In two years.
He doesn't get an

amateur's salary now.

FRANKIE VAN HOVEN
Keith's Toledo, this w'k (Aug. 31).
DirMstion, EDW. 8. KELLER

McNAB'S 10NES0ME"

BUREAU BLOWS UP

Is
noW handling the shortly,
Chaplin case, the department is rose."
very sympathetic with the film

comedian In his desire to have his
mother remain here.
"Every phase of the case will be
weighed carefully," said Mr. Husband, "It Is evident that Mrs. Chaplin
will never
become a 'public
charge' and if the results of the
special examination. Just completed
on the Pacific Coast, shows the Im-

being replaced

by

"Prim-

WUliamson-Talt are playing big

time vaudeville at the Tlvoll, twice
dally, to big l)usiness. MiltonHayes
is a brilliant
draw.
Acts Include
Hajnos (billed as the strongest Gob*
of the U. S. Fleet), Ernest Hastings,
>

'

Nell McKay, Tier and Ross, Zorondo
Bella, Nora Jane, Karl Gardner
and Dunham.

dramas to his credit.
III and not expected

dangerously

)

,

Is

"The Ten Commandments" h««
provement In her condition that is finished 36
weeks at the Prince Edhoped for the department will do ward, being replaced by
"Monsieur,
everything possible to comply with Beaucalre."

'*

'

London, Aug.

In the good old days

20.

Sandy Mc-

the

comedian':

request that his
to remain."

mother be permitted

Nab was

described on music-hall
eminent
Scotch
bills
aa
"the
Comedian."
Then came a lime
when he loved a landlady's daughter who
legally.

waa

too young for love,
His love went a little too
far and Sandy retired for a period
In
In one of His Majesty's hotels.
other words he did "time."

Playing Fullers are Estelle Ro8^
Southwood & Pink Lady, Alec Kellaway, Leo Stirling, Vldeau & KIrby,

Wonders, James Sutton, Selbona,
& Thompson and Idaho Jaas

11

Slavin

AMERICANS ABROAD

Band.

tr

Paris, Aug. 22.

Pauline Frederick is doing reEdna Wallace Hopper;
markably at the Criterion In "Sprinr
(N. Y. Sun);

In Paris:

Keats Speed

Marie Cleaning."

RapiKjId; A. L. Grady; Mrs. Bertha
Martin (Washington Post); A. Verlet;
R.
L.
Kinney; Mrs. Thos.
Meehan; Albert Warner.
Marie Dressier has left Lido,
Venice (Italy) for Salzberg, and is
returning to America early In the
fall.
Other visitors on the Lido
coast are Morris Gest, Ernst Vajda,
Mary Lewis, Mary Corday and Jo-

This was some time ago and
Sandy remained retired until recently when he had a brainstorm
and advertised for girl guides who
had to be pretty, would not mind
being kissed and for so doing would
receive a fee of 10 shillings per
week ($2.(0). The idea was that seph Urban.
the girls should show men round,
the men paying "the Bureau of
Lonely Men and Women League"
$6 a day while the girls made their

June Rlvldge

is

In the cast.

MELBOURNE
This city
the

is

Wllllamson-Talt have a hit with
"Kid
Boots" at His
Majesty's,
George Gee and Jose Melville featured.

Fuller- Ward are breaking record^
"No, No, Nanette' at the

with

"Wildflower" opened at the Royal

Granville Barker will return to "La Veuve Joyeuse"
("The Merry
London as a producer toward tho
end of the year when H. M. Har- Widow") at the Apollo. She sings
wood will present a repertory of In French.
Miss Tomlin played In "Monsieur
Barker plays. The first production
"The Madras House," will be in Beaucalre In New York two years
November.
ago.
"

Noel Coward's "Hay Fever" will
be transferred to the Criterion Sept.

ARRIVALS

»

to make way for "The Emperor
Sept. 2 (from Paris) Anne Nichols; William De Llgne nare (Paris).
Aug. 81 (from London) Florenze
"The Punch Bowl" finishes at His
Majesty's Aug. 22 and will be trans- Ziegfeld and BilUe Burke (Leviathan).
7

Jones" at the Ambassadors.

ferred to another house.

Aug. Zb (from Southampton) Cyril

Paul Arthur Is relinquishing his
part In "Just Married" and for reasons of Ill-health Is going to a Continental. spa.

»«>»>«»»».»
There's

living out of tips.

Robert Loralne, Louise and Ann
Paris, Aug. 22.
Blanche Tomlin, an English girl, Pennington (Aquitanla).
Aug. 26 (New York to London)
has been booked by Raoul Audler
for the title role In the revision of Harry d'AbbedIa d'Arrast (Beren*
garia).

Maude (Mauretanla).
Aug 26 (from London)

it.trrymore,
Michael
Arlcn,
Lev.ls
Band (Olympic).

&

Welcome on the Mat

Ethel

Washington, SepL 1.
The German Reichstag has approved
the
most-favored-natlon
commercial treaty with the United
States, according to a cable to the
State Department.
This treaty, which it la stated
will be of value to American produced pictures in Germany, was
signed in December, 1923, and ratIfled by the Senate, with certain
amendments.
An outline of the treaty was pub-

FOR THEATRICAL FOLK
CABLE FOR A ROOM
Cable Address: PIQUDILLO, LONDON

died In Paris.
Cunningham and Clements, AmerLadislas Rabski, Polish dramatic
ican dancers, will sail for home this
died at Warsaw.
month after
Louis Berciaz, owner of Hotel this country. a 'wo years' stay In
Continental, Havre.
Charles
Scdelmeyer,
Thurston Hall Is to present "So
88,
well
known art dealer, died In Paris.
This Is London" and "The Broken
Madame Dick May, French novel- Wing" In Adelaide for WllllamsonTalt.
ist, killed In automobile
accident.
ress,

critic

William

Chauncey,

Mary Garden,

died

BVance.

manager
at

of

Deauvllle

In

appearances

In

hit

Au-

86, of Bert Levy, the
Kreisler, master violinist, has dedied Aug. 24 at her parted for America after a brilliant
Melbourne, Australia. Mr. season In this country,
and Mrs. Levy visited their parent
during the early part of this year.

In

Spanish Troupe at Exposition
Paris, Aug. 20.

Variety

Errol's

Harry Lauder has finished

The mother,

home

This Spanish troupe

Is playing In
American Tour
Its native tongue.
London, Aug. 21.
Bert ESrrolI, accompanied by his
Lubovska's School
wife,
leaves
tomorrow on the
W.i iliinirton, .Sef)t. 1.
"France," to open on the KelthDeslree Lubovska, president of
Albee time In the states.
the American National Pallet, 's to
Mr. Brroll, female Impersonat'or, open .1 finishing school
for dancing
has a tour of six months arranged at the
Washington Auditorium
on your side.
Oct 1.

Bert

Sir

professional
stralia.

artist-actor,

The appearance of Jaume Borras
several months
ago. The Department of Commerce and his company in the concrete
will give full details upon request. theatre of the Decorative Arts Exposition was favorably received.

Ted lished

at

THE PICCADILLY

GEEMANY APPROVES TEEATY

rfWfK

WILLIAM MORRIS
AOKNC'-J

WM

MORHI8

Pntnam

Bids.,

Inc.

WM. MORRIB.
1

493 Broadway.

J«.

New Varh

THE UlLER SCHOOLS^
OF DANCING
143 Charing

Cross Road

LONDON
Director.

-

I

also doing honor t«

American Squadron.

Princess.

DEATHS ABROAD

j

incIudeS

to

Shelved his plans for another run
as an actor-manager In the West
End to take up the leading part on
"Spring Cleaning" at the Playhouse

'

La

last
week
for
Willlamson-Talt,
Paris, Aug. 22.
Marie Burke is the featured player.
Owen F. Aldia, 71, former director
Sandy said some got as much as
of Chicago World's Fair, died
recover.
He Is 78 years. His last
Lee
White.
day
and
were
very
pleased.
$10
a
In
In
association
BILL
with
CHAMPS ELTSEES
West End production was "Ned
Clay Smith, Is doing good business
Unfortunately, one of the girls was Paris.
Paris, Aug. 22.
Kean," at Drury Lane.
James J. Mapes, 22, son of Victor at the Athenaeum In a series of reRold de Mare has again launched not so pleased and talked about the Mapes, playwright,
vues.
died at the
OwlnR to walking into the vaude- his big time policy at the Theatre Bureau. The result Is that Sandy American
Hospital In Paris of
Is changing his address regularly.
ville the other day, when Jame*<
Muriel Starr Is playing "The Pelldes Champs Elysees. After Victor
double pneumonia.
Agate was rehearsing for the procan" at the King's under the WilPaul
duction of his first play, "Blessed Boucher in a Mirande sketch Ss
Robert,
70,
well-known llamson-Talt banner. She is supAre the Rich," a I.«ndon servant promised Louis Verneuil and his
SAILINGS
French painter.
ported by Frank Harvey and C. M.
girl obtained an engagement with a Roumanian partner, Elvlre Popesco,
M.
Vavssseur, secretary of the Hallard.
Sept. -12 (New York to London),
si)?nking part at a salary of $15 a In Verneuil's one-act farce, "Du
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Bernstein and Lutetia picture circuit in France,
w-v^k. There is, however, no abate- Sang sur I'hermlne, Sept. 4.
killed In an automobile accident
Harry Green Is playing the Tlvoll
daughter (Majestic).
in
n\en; of unemployment in experiIn his comedy sketch.
The present Champs Elysees bill
Other acts
enced professional circles.
Sept. 2 (London to New York) Brittany.
Includes
Georges
Flateau,
Vala Mrs. Wm. DeMllle, Agnes and MarClaude Maitre, French author, au- Include Gus Fowler, The Big Four,
Jones & Raines, Sid Moorehouse,
Nigel Playfalr will produce "Pris- Smelcvska and Maria Rlgopoules, garet DeMUIe, Mr. and Mrs. Nathan thority on Oriental subjects.
Alton Sisters. McKinnon Boys. A
oners of War" at the Court, Aug. 31. Amparlto Medina, Deico and part- Sobel
Guttave Mesureur, 78, former de(Majestic).
special attraction has been the U.
During September he will do an ner, Montfort Troupe, Mazuz and
Sept. 2 (London to New York), signer and French politician, died. S. S. "NevadK" Jazz Band.
English translation of Pirandello's
He was known in theatre circles
"And That's the Tuth," at the Lyric Mazette, R. and W. Roberts and Mr. and Mrs. Bert Krrol (France).
as
the
former
Jack
Raymond's
Acts
band.
chief
of
playing BlJou are Harry
Paris
AsAug. 2» (Cork to New York) Bart
(Hommersmith).
sistance Publique.
Taft, Murfane, Rev. Gorman. Renda
Doyle (Republic).
Ginstte Darcourt, 30, French act- Rudd and George Wallace Revue.
A. E. Matthews has momentarily
NEW "MEREY WIDOW
Aug. 29 (London to New York)

Jsh

cessful

"

•>

French Editor Issues 700-Page Book
on Evolution of Film Industry

Sixpence."

.

fete

Sydney, Aug. B.
Owing to the large crowd
waiting outside the upper balcony entrance at the Grand
Opera Hotise for the FullerWard gala night in honor of
the U. S. Fleet, Hugh Ward
gave orde-v that each patron
receive a hot' cup of tea and
something to eat before taking their seats.
The standees collected hours
before the door was opened.

20.

There are various ways of
getting publicity. Val and Ernie
Stanton have a very excellent
method. It Is nothing more or
less than the playing of profes.xional baseball every Sunday

f

Sydney. Aug. 6.
«n.
.
c^
Theatrical
.'Sydney Is entirely ea
at present.
This has been
caused through the arrival of ths
American Fleet. Managers of various theatres have granted free en«
tree to the sailors, while some van.
devllle and
picture houses hav*
booked turns done by the boys from
the warships.
Most of the dance halls have dona
turnaway business. Baseball drew
record crowds to watch games
be*
tween men of the fleet and New
South Wales. The Australian
team
defeated the Gobs.
Business at all theatres has been
splendid, owing to the large
Influx
'

Orders Tea and Food
For Box-Office Line

Baseball Publicity

Mary" Othtis of the cast are A
"W. Ba.skCDmb and the American,

1925

2,

AUSTRALIA

21.

Peggy O'Nell will be one of the
two leadinK women In ihe Hippodrome prixiuction of "Mercenar>

Lew

Wednesday, September

JOHN TILLER

'

——

p
Wednesday, September
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FOREIGN

1925

VARIETY

NIGHT LIFE OF THE WORLD
(8«cond of Variaty'a aerie* of stamping ground of the native and
on Night Life in the prin- Broadway
gradually
Bohemians,
the world).
but surely lost Us native lustre and
took on the sham of the make-be-

giiticlea

cipal citiea of

GREENWioT VILLAGE

lieve.

The uptowner was to blame.
"Names" in Those Daya
In those days, rubbing shoulders

Greenwich with the native were theatrical lumVlUaRe obtains behind cloHed doot-a. inaries from the outer world above
It Is seldom accessible to the "slght- 14th street and chiefly hailing from
undoubtedly
get Broadway and 42d street.
would
aeers" who
Fannie
^a greater kick out of these noc- Brlce, Al Jolson, Milton Sills and
turnal revels than the select group others were "among those present"
of Villagers who gradually become on memorable nights In Pollys
But with their advent, the
aurfeited through a continual round place.
unassuming, inconspicuous, retiring
•f gay parties.

The

real night life of

Villagers

or

rather

that

portion

the Inof the group comprising
telllgentaia stage their revels In

umptuous studios and occuaslonally permit the uninitiated to look on,
but not as frequently as the fiction
writers woi»ld have one bellev?.
supposedly elite set
they are not. beyond permitting "a
well heeled friend" to "finance a
serious thinking
the
party" with
group supplying llttJe other than
their presence, the studio space
and perchance a routine of "cooch
dancers" masquerading under the
guise of "models."
The hobohemlan element also
have their parties but less pretentious than those "thrown" by the
Bupposedly upper classes. This is
mainly due to their inability to
come In contact with as many
"live ones" as the evudio dwellers.
Anything a "Party"
J^urnlshed rooms are an unknown
quantity to the Village set. Practically any two-by-four room mastwo
querades as a studio and
bottles of synthetic gift and a pot
of spaghetti are sufficient provocation for the hobohemlans' party.
Neither class of the resident
Villagers steps out much In the

Even

.

—

In

this

Bohemian was soon eased out of
the picture.
The Brice and the Jolson made It
a habit to entertain Impromptu.
That sort of thing was great publicity for Polly and soon she was
tliem
away mostly the
turning
genuine Bohemian, Including the
college boys as well, who were as
much of the picture at that time
because of their low state of the
b. r, and high state of animal spirit.

—

That brought Barney Gallant
the

scene.

The

Inn,

into

picturesque

and historic for Its "nights," became a mldtown catering enterprise
transferred to Sheridan square.
The night life became artificial

Barney's and others, more
Motor trade can stand
more than the omnibus aspirant. The couvert and its undercover courtesies are more Interesting to the management than any
amount of up-and-up Bohemianism.
The latter was great for the exploitation and publicity; It served
but, from
Ibcrativo.

the gait

its

usefulness

as

a

come-on

Heart's

New

Woon,

for

NEW REVUE AT MOULIN IPVTN RRPAK
ROUGE AND A HIT
„, , «„,x«.,

newspapers, and one of the outstanding cronies of American professionals visiting Paris, Is through
with that organization. He Is to be
succeeded by Ralph Mason of the
local Hearst staff.
Woon, It seems, got caught In the

which

fice,

editor of the New
York "American," has been sent to
act as editor, with Karl Von Wle-

recently

Sunday

gand, general European news chief,

and

C. F. Bertelll,

Independent feat-

of the Village

— the

truly artistic element, that is-»^it hasn't been
evident this past decade at least.
When Polly Halilday had the
Grrenwlrh Village Inn, and which
In those pre-war days still retained
something of 'he grandeur and
glory that was Greenwich Village.
It marked the teginnlng of the end

Is

receipts

learned the

In

number

amounting

Paris.
of pic-

to 100,606,675 frs. as

com-

when

for

Number

a t.lmlted
of Cuplla

Prlvatr l.«>iiiion»
f'laxiirii nf «
Chlldrea a 8perl»lty

Cloak and Suiting Tourists
Decorate Sophie Tucker

OF AMERICA.

Inc.

Phone

Endlcott S<ia-«

226 West 72d Stre«t

NEW YORK

I

'

MART RBAD
8*cr«tary

of
will

1.

four openings Intake their place

London, Sept.

1.

The book is by Joe Hayman.
Under the agreement tor the Pal-

nessers.

Just a Point of

Law

London, Sept.

1.

Directors ot Princes restaurant
are applying for aa injunction to
restrain Flo Ziegfeld from employing Beatrice
Satchel whom the
American producer engaged from
this cabaret.
The management is unable to explain how it can possibly secure
aji injunction with Jurisdiction in

America.

ladium engagement, Charles OulUver

assumes
and will

financial responsibility

all

enlargre the cast and production in keeping with the West

End.

ALL-NEW EMPIRE
M-Q

Have Theatre Seating
in London

Will

3,300

London, Sept.

An

undisclosed angle of the

1.

Em-

pire by Marcus Loew is that MotroGoldwyn will tear down the present

War

old music hall, rebuilding entirely.
Play
The new house, which also mar
London, Sept. S.
be called the Empire, will seat 3.300.
"Prisoners ot War." last night's
Thos. W. Lamb, the New York
(Monday) premiere at the Play- architect, is drawing the plans.
house, proved boresome and is void
of popular appeaL
The piece is designed as a psychological study of the effect ot Internment upon men.
Miscellaneous
1
Foreign
2-3

Boretome

INDEX

BOREO

m PARIS

London, Sept.

Vaudsvills
1.

At the close of his eight weeks'
engagement at the Piccadilly cabaret (during a portion of which he
doubles with the Kit Kat Club),
Emlle Boreo may play a fortnight's

engagement at the Champs Elysees
in Paris.

The salary
1,000 francs

offered is reported as

a performance, a

verj'

big stipend for Paris.

WARNER'S PARIS HOUSE
Paris, Sept. 1.
M. Haik has taken an option on
a picture house here, situated on
the grand boulevards, on behalf of
Albert Warner, who was re<:entlv

these were currently operating.
"Spooky Joints"
The sole survivor of the list of so-

Albert Whslen's Son Appears

In

Paris.

London, Sept. 1.
"spooky Jolnt.s" which were
Gordon Whalen, youngest son of
once the ra^e In the Village Is Don Albert Whalen, made his stage delxn
Dlckerman's I'irate's l>en on Chris- at the Holhorn Empire yestenlHy iis
topher street. The place Is a con- pianist lOr Maidle Scott.
verted stable with three floors and
the orcliestra, a pirate band, spotted
Charles Gulliver III
on a wagon lift, elevated from floor
l..ondon, Sept. 1.
to floor to supply the dance music.
Charles Gulliver is confined to hi.-'
Waiters and doormen are garbed as Iiome.
circiii
tlie
It is reported
head is seriously Ul.
(Continued on page

»

ARNOLD SHOW OPENING

"Foliss Bergere" st Brighton-^ullio
ver Augmentina Piece for West End

American cloak and suit repreLondon, Sept. I.
sentatives turned out 100 per cent
Tom Arnold's "Folies Bergere"
for Sophie Tucker's opening at the
opens at Brighton Sept. 14 and after
Kit Cat Club last night (Monday).
a fortnight will come to the Palla*
They marked the occasion by
dium for eight or 10 weeks prior to
donating massive floral pieces.
Miss Tucker has never given a the regular pantomime season. The
cast will be headed by Fred Duprea,
better performance. She emphaticErnie Lotlnga and Jenny Oolder.
ally scored with the first night wlt-

places began to copy
th
Speakeasies and "blind
tigers" greatly outnumber the open
places, but even the most expert
statlsticl"would b« at a losa to
venture a guess aa to how many ef

Broadway.

called

Open

two
they

—

when the Village was the "Village,
Jimmy Kelly's Places
Jimmy Kelly's Allegrla cabaret on but which gradually supplanted

THE TILLER DANCING SCHOOLS

London, Sept

Only
dicate

The Gertrude Hoffmann girls re- among current box office successes.
main while other featured per- The well received couplet were "The
Argentina Offense,"
Blscot,
formers
are
psychological
drama
dancer; Hermanos Williams, film whlcli"" opened at Wyndham's, and
comedian; Vanduren and Edmonde the "Co-Optimlsts" return with a
(iuy.
new version at His Majesty's. The

FILM HOUSES DECREASE

activities,

Sullivan street Is another which gets
a heavy winter play but also closes
for the warm months.
Jimmy has
reopened his Hester street resort for
summer but will return to the Village sfand late this month.
The
Village Inn continues through sumThe rnr.vivlality and bon vivant mer and gets a strong play. It has
almo.sjihore of the basement, the 'a good orchestra and considerable

Of Four Premiere* Two
Have Chance

—

pared with 169 picture establishhas given way to stilted
The formality. Because It was the Vil- ments In 1923, when the takings
there.
public
places down
were 85,428,746 frs.
tariff is too high for one reason lage, even In thosa prudish days
There are 64 houses of more than
and they're too smart for another. (as compared to modern flapper1,000 seats and a combined total Is
Several years back enterprising Ism), carefree mixing and Joshing
showmen cashed In neatly on the were more wholesome In Its unpre- 95,950. On the other hand, there
are 82 houses with less than 1,000
studio party angle until the cops tending Joyousness than the reserve
seats, or estimated 57,510 seats in
rackets of today which Is the more forward
these
got onto the fact
alL
were little else than sublimated because of the surreptitious hostess
For the population ot Paris, offland
go-between
stuff.
Btags, stepping in and queered the
The present status of Greenwich cially 2,906,472 (census 1921), It Is
graft.
Village finds night life "shot" for calculated five and a quarter per
The studios and the speakeasies
the summer.
Most of the largeV cent of the city's Inhabitants go to
provide a welcome hideaway for
places, depending upon patronage the movies dally.
revellers from the suburbs once
from uptowners, close during the
they are taken Into the circle. The summer rather than let down the
Intimacy and privacy have a double barriers that would admit the holPARIS CABAKETS' BIO AUG.
barrelled appeal for a Hackensack pollol with proprietors advancing
Paris, Sept. 1.
sport with a double "sawbuqk" who a theory that you can't mix both
Cabaret keepers report business
can make a night of It and figure classes.
Once the "kibitzers" are better than any other August on
he Is petting a run for his money given a "look in" you can't get them record. On the other hand, the year
in one of these private "joints," out when you're stylish and spend- has not been as good as expected.
whereas he wouldn't last half an ing trade resumes patronage," they
The present patronage is due to
say.
hour in one of the pubs.
the number of foreigners hsre for
The latter part of this month the Decorative Arts exposition.
Thoughtful Landlord*
will
Village
(September)
see
the
Landlords and landladies are also
a thoughtful lot and never question In full swing with the $2 and $3
the carryings on of their tenants cover charges again obtaining to dance space, but has never gone
Iii.
so long as outward decency pre- make the Broadway spenders "^feel for further entertainment. The Club
vails.
They figure they're getting at home.
Bplnard, Club La Paris, Al Raymos,
If the cover charges can't conthe limit In rentals and laugh off
Mori's,
Club
Fronton,
Varsity
Club
any suggestion of curtailing, hang-^ vince that the place Is "class," the and the Peacock Club are among the
higher mathematics of the menus
Ing on to the stereotyped retort:
will erase any existing doubt. Prices other medium class night clubs.
"Youth must have its fling."
Some of these pick prospective
In the Village would lead one to
Greenwich Village, the Boobery's believe prohibition
had been also patrons with care. Others are not
Gehenna, the Yokel's Paradise, the declared upon foodstuffs.
so particular, only Insisting upon
Biggest Bunktown and exponent of
collars and a fair sized bankwhite
When the'seAson Is In full swing
the not so gentle art of gyp and the Village
When the rush era comes In
boasts at least
12 roll
Kven the
take, is on its last legs.
cabarets and night clubs that cater October these places also don the
city hicks are hep to the larceny,
to an
'Vxc'ublvo" tra/le.
.Amonsr "high hat" and can't remember their
Allegedly and reputedly muchly
these are Barney's In Went Third summer customers other than those
garnished with art, the long-hair
street, which generally has a name who made reputations as spenders.
stuff has given rise to short-change
In all the Village boasts about 50
orchestra and several entertainers In
tactics by the smart Alecks who
night places. Including the menthe
Latin justification of a $2 couvert charge.
have commercialized
tioned clubs. Smaller cabarets and
Quarter of (Jreater New York and Barney's is run by Barney Gallant
hall.s
dance
masquerade as tea
who
gets
the
cream
of
trade
the
made it a moans for reaping a mundane financial harvest from the ro- Village but puts up the shutters rooms. A few cellar Joints are
mance and charm that may have from May to the latter part of Sep- vaguely attempting to retain a "vlllagey" atmosphere which obtained
once distinguished the Village. If tember.

such were the case

Friday.

NUMBER OF PARIS

Thus

mark

LONDON

IN

—

ure correspondent In Paris.
Bertelll just returned from a visit
Dancing prevails throughout the "Co-Ops." were accorded the usual
with Mr. Hearst In California.
performance with a Broadway scene big reception.
terminating a big show.
The bad boy duo of the quartet
Another advent was that of seem to be "Little Blille" and
"Bile et Moi" ("Her and Me" an "Blessed Are the Rich." The former
adaption of Mark Twain's "Con- drew a mixed reception at the
rad"), which marked the reopening Shaftsbury and Is in doubt
although
of the Theatre Daunou Saturday. Laddie Cliff may be said to have
The piece Is musical and made a registered a personal tri'umph at
favorable impression.
premier.
H>«
writing,
adapted
Jean
Bastia
Are the Rich" amounts
159 in 1924 Total Capacity while the score te by A. Chantrler. to "Blessed
a crude attempt on the part ot
tells of
a ruler in the l&th James Agate, local dramatic critic,
153,460—51/4% of Popu- It
century, who, fearing to lose his to write a play.
The result was
crown, substitutes a daughter for that the author and piece were
lation Visits Movies Daily
a son, causing diverting situations. booed at the Vaudeville the first
Includes
Baur, night, despite the excellent preCast
Harry
Paris, Aug. 22.
Jacques Oaudln. Koval, Jeanne St. sentation given the writing by th*
Reginald Ford, picture authority Bonnet and Germaine Charley.
cast.
here and owner of several balls In
France, has drawn up statistics and

Joshing and Mixing
ture houses In the capital In 1924
The transition has been sad. The were 169, with year's receipts
gaiety and good-fellowshi|>, ever a
distinguishing

"Her and Me," Musical, FavorFrom Twain's
able
"Conrad"

jaw of f§ jurisdictional conflict beParis, Sept. 1.
tween the Kuropean Hearst bureaus.
The Moulin Rouge looks to. have
Henceforth all European news will
another hit show in the new edibe filtered through the London ofHoward Morton, until tion to Its revue which premiered

paving the way
the seeker of
comparisons of

In

novelty.

Paris Scribe

Paris, Sept. 1.
for six yea.rs princtpnl
correspondent here to the Hearst

Basil
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VAUDEVILLE

VARIETY

ARTHUR HORWrrZ

EXIT THE MONOLOGIST
By

WALTER

"The Virginia Judo*"

Back

in the closin;; years oi the
century I etood one snowy
Sunday evening on the stage of the
old Grand opera house at Sih avenue and 23nl street, New York,

bowing

my

grateful aeknowledgmentti to the riutoua acclaim of a
capa:lty house, this being my first
f)rofessional appearance in the role
Of "Tht \'ii-.t?lnia Judge."
Laughter had l)eei so spontaneous
tmd continuouo that I became uncertain as to whether the audience
was guying my etTorts or meant it
fts a real tribute to my talent and
material. My doubts were'eoon di.spolle when dear old Ted Marks, the
J -presario of the
Grand's Sunday
night concerts, crashed Into my

be our good fortune to reach
collect from as big an audience
through the medium of the radio as
the screen does with its unlimited
yet

Lawyers

and

Until then, I fear that
egativea.
the dulcet voice and compelling huof myself and comical colleagues will be restricted to a very

narrow field.
However, to the memory of

Names 12

Agent
as

Creditors

Chicago, Sept.

1.

Arthur Horwits, vaudeville agent,
bankruptcy petition here
filed a
yesterday,

scheduling Uabillties of

J. W. 147,600 and no assets.
Practically
Jim Glenroy, Hughey Dough- all the Items listed were debts conNat Wills, Jim Cullen, Joe tracted by bis former wife.
Welch, Lew DocksUder, Kube DlckThe banliruptcy may establish a
ingson, George Fuller Golden, Frank precedent In Illinois courts in the
Kogarty and Charlie Case, this last number of lawyer's bills named in

Kelly,
erty,

pledge we
We shall speak,
shall not be silent.
and the hills will answer, though in
v"
Lincoln 'tis lost on the air.
defense,

the petition. There are T2 lawyers
so listed and there would have been
more if Horwita could have included the lawyers who obtained
Exeunt Raconteur
for his wife her divorce, but this
dressing room wit> an immediate
the law will not permit. Attorney
ofTe. for the following Sunday of
Philip A. Lozowick, who Is handling
Horwits
double salary, which meant $lt.
states
the
bankruptcy,
Since that eventful night I have
Reformed Dancing Team Reopening has made a separate agreement with
traveled to far corners of the earth
his wife and her attorneys.
at Rendezvous
end me. the aristocrats and proletaDuring the past year or more
Tlats of the Engllsh-speakiii;i world.
Wallace McCutcheon and Bonnie Horowitz has been operating in
London.
Bombay, Johannesburg, Glass expect to reopen as a reformed Chicaga following his New York
Melbourne, San Francisco, Boston,
troubles
and in that time has esdancing team when Miss Olass reWashington and New Orleans, and turns to New York.
tablished a reputation as an indeevery other city of Importarce have
The couple will probably first ap- pendent agent. It is expected that
since confirmed the judgment of that
will return to New York next
pear at the Rendezvous (cabaret). he
8th avenue audience of the last
Mr. McCutcheon Is with Carroll's January.
century.
"Vanities" and will continue in the
And yet, despite that for all these show.
$2,750 for Pearl
years the public, press and circuit
owners and local managers have
According to reports in New York
<(
Dance'* Accident when Pearl White returns to New
showered me with every jourteay
and still shower me with offers, I
"The Ape" dance number slated York for appearances in the Ketthcannot help but feel that we are to close the Hippodrome show this Albee vaudeville theatres, she will
witnessing the passing of the monol- week never opened because of an ask for $2,750 weekly.
oglst from the field of public en- injury to Don Atino's ankle at the
tertainment.
But I do not in the Monday momiiig rehearsal.
"KING'S" START POSTPONED
least attribute this to any lack of
In the gorilla costume, after a
The opening of Joe Cook's starpopularity with either public, press dance number, he was slated to
«r manager.
swing himself and WilUe May ring vehicle. "HoWs the King?" has
In tUs form of entertainment, the across
the
stage
in
pendulum been i>ostponed from Sept. 7 to Sept.
three causes which I believe will fashion, a couple of spills at last 14 at Ford's, Baltinnore. The piece
bring It about are, first, the dearth week's rehearsals indicating the is now in rehearsal at the E^rl
of competent recruits, owing to the danger in this. It culminated Mon- Carroll.
The cast includes Charles Alex>
fact that no other effort in the field day at the final rehearsal.
Amerander, John Price Jones, Clarence
of public amusement requires or de- ique & Neville substituted.
Senna. Claude Ailister, Florence £dmands such originality or makes
ney, Albert Reed, John Nunn and
such heavy demands upon the nerSCOTT IH N. Y.
Virginia O'Brien.
vous system.
This will probably
Macy and Scott will play their
Barl Carroll is producing.
cause a smile among the laymen first
New
York City engagement at
and that portion of the profession
the Jefferson, New York, the first
who appear in singles or group acts,
ORLEANS ICANAOERS
half of the week of Sept. 10.
The
In which orchestra, scerery, cosChicago, Sept. 1.
pair have been working together
tumes, shapely llnibs, etc., all conTwo changes in the management
for the past three years but have
tribute to the genera, effect.
of the Orpheum Circuit theatres In
yet to play the metropolis.
50,000 Acts
New Orleans will become effective
In proof of this statement, howAug. 30. J. A. Bertran will manage
ever, I need but point to the fact Claims $1,000 From Vfrna Hsyworth the Orpheum,
with Victor Meyer,
Sammy Burns claims $1,000 due
that there is in vaudeville
this
formerly treasurer of tlie Orpheum,
for
services
rendered
In
staging
Writing, or available for it through
assigned to the managerial end of
the medium of cabarets, lay-offs, the act of and wriMng hpocial Ivrics the Palace.
for
Vema Hayworth. He has
etc., j,t least 50,000 acts that may
^
be started suit for the amount.
safely
divided as follows:
"jazz
Quits Act
band.s, 1,000; acrobats, 5,000; hoofWalter
Percival in "Big Boy"
Sol Brilliant (Brilliant & Clnss)
era, 23,000; Mammy singers,
7,995;
Walter Percival is rehearsing for was called home Au?». 26 to attend
musical acts, l.OOO; singles, doubles,
the Leo Donnelly role In the Jolsun Ms sick father. He left the act at
trios,
etc.,
sketch
teams,
mind "Big Boy'' show.
Pnntages, Portland. Ore.
readers, "My next Impression will
Mr. Donnelly held over In the
Class is continuing Jhe Pan bookbe,"
cartoonists,
old-timeni, tab- part from last season.
ings an a "single."
Jolds. "appearing in person," nut
comics, sister acts, quartets, etc.,
12,000; monologists, 5.
These figures are app-oximately
correct and are
plendid proof of
my contention. The second c;uise,
which I believe has largely contributed to the pasulng of not only the
monologist, but to most all worthwhile efforts In vaudeville, can be
line
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A

similar bit of business occurs in the

new

Charlie Chaplin picture,

"The Gold Rush," and Harold Lloyd's "The Freshman" (not released
antll Sept. 20).
It is the bit of both comedians when on a dance floor
commencing to lose their trousers. Not worked exactly in the same
manner, but closely enough in idea to cause wonderment that two pie.

Returning East

I

mor

thin

1928

•

Vaudeville

last

2,

INSIDE STUFF

BROKE; OWES $47,000

KELLY

C.

Wednesctoy, September

—^

I

.

McCUTCHEON-GLASS

tures holding it should contain the same idea while both were in the
making. "The Freshman" was shown at a pre- view in New York about
a month ago.
Also in the Chaplin picture is a piece of comedy business new to the
screen, and which will receive much credit for originality. It Is, how.
ever, a slight variation of the "finger dancing" as x>erformed for a long
while by Ward and Culhane in vaudeville. Later Marty Culhane did
the same thing in Broadway cabarets.
Chaplin adds his exquisite
pantomime to the bit, thereby taking it out of the usual.
In "Sally of the Circus," where W. C. Fields scores tremendou.sly for
his first attempt in comedy films and indicating that his pantomirhle
period of long years as a vaudeville Juggler is going to make his fortune
on the screen as a funny fellow, there are any number of laugh bits
the picture fan will accept as creations. They are creations, of Fleid's,
but not first played by him before the camera. Most of the bits are
from Fields' acts or in the shows where he has been the principal come,
dlan, like "Poppy" and Zlegfeld "Follies." The water bit, the big laugh
of "Sally," has been done by Bill in the "Follies."
Bill Fields has ^tablished himself In pictures by his very first, an
extraordinary feat. In "Sally" Fields did not denote an lota of camera
shyness, the drea^ of producers with all first time stars.
His per.
formance in "Sally" as the gypping but good-hearted carnival fakir
has led already, from reports, to several picture offers to him. Fields Is
him
In a new
under contract to Philip Ooodman, who is going to star
piece, "The Showman."
Like all vaudevillians of the older school, biq
Goodman gave Fields his stage chance in "Poppy,"
Fields is loyaL
when he spoke lines for the first time, and Mr. Goodman has stated that
he would take Bill's flip of the finger more readily as an agreement
than his signature. "Sally" is an adaptation In a way of "Poppy."

i

White

Ape

MACT AND

NEW

.

i

largely attribute to the sordid commercialism of the small-tlmo circuit owners
who have, through
their choice of programs, so polluted the public taste that v.-hatever
clean
and Intelligent pitronage
they once held have lost all intereat In either the programs or the
pert<onalitles therein. The majority
of acts on all small-time bills, oonBClous of their mediocrity, .-nake no
demands for billing or notices, and
.

»

gradually
pride of

chosen

James J. Corbett is going over the Orpheum Circuit with Jack Norton
as the champ's final vaudeville tour for a while. After next season, or
before next season ends. Jim will g9 upon his lecture tour. As a lecturer
James J. will enjoy one distinction be will talk for one hour and a
half without taking a drink of water, nor will he hare any kind of a
stand or pedestal upon the rostrum with him.
In the lectures he has thus far given, Jim says he- has found that the
That is, he takes the
pedestal, glass of water and pitcher detract.
monologulst's idea of centering all attention upon himself.
Mr. Corbett is in demand by colleges for lectures on his athletls
career for the boys. When speaking to boys in colleges or high school^
James J. tells of his very interesting youth, how he had to take to
athletics to promote his own health; what they did for him and how,
when he announced himself ready to fight John L. Sullivan, his frien4s
thought he had picked a new route to suicide. Jim makes his talk airy
but punchy, and it's amusingly Interesting for all ages of both sexes,
aided, of course, by his engaging address.

—

A

female impersonater

now around Chicago

got his experience while

an undergraduate at the University of Michigan. As a result of his
work in one of the college musicals, he received several i>rofessional
offers, but took them Jokingly.
"He graduated as an electrical engineer and found himself wortt
exactly $38 a week to the business world. Meanwhile the girl he ha*
married at college was to l)ecome a mother. It was then the young man
renlembered the professional offers with the result he is now earning
$350 and $400 a week playing picture houses.

The McCreas, former vaudevillians. have established a farm near
Wolf Lake, Mich. They are becoming wealthy breeding muskrats. Their
muskrat farm Is one of the only two in the United States. It is located
on a registered lake, which the McCreas own, and in which they built
Starting with 1,000 pairs, the mu^rats
a four-foot concrete fence.
multiply so rapidly that the McCreas expect to be able to kill 5,000 thii
winter for the fur market, with another 5,000 later in the season.
The McCreas formerly did a ring act under the name of Loves and
Wilbur.

A story is about a stormy scene occurring when the vaudeviUing
wife of a former vaudevilUan read the complaint in a divorce action her
husband tiad started against her. The wife, it appears, had been influenced through an agreement on weekly payments. Payments lapsed for
a few weeks whereupon the wife thought she would try to find out
what she had been ctiarged with in the papers thAt her husband told
her "amounted to nothing." Searching the court records she found «h«
had been charged with about everything but murder. The wife started

become a herd with no
or place In their
content with the serf's

reward of food and lodging.
Tiie result of this policy has been
BO fatal to the development of talent

the scene that has not yet ended.

Sam Bernard, back from a long European vacation, says he Is undecided what to do. None of the present Broadway revues or anything
like them will tempt Mr. Bernard's return to the stage. He ha.s entirely
recovered from the indisposition that kept him on the ground last season.

or artistry, that in the past ten
years the small-time has not developed one conspicuous succe.ssful
or outstanding artist in any field;

and it one po.ssesslng the divine
spark .should arise amongst them,
three-a-day and four on .Saturday
and Sunday would speedily destroy
toth his or hir health and ambition.
Lauyhs and Films
My third brief and final rea.son
In
l)olieving
Uiat
Miss Beatrice
Hereford, Julius Tanncn, Senator
For'l, I). D. H. and myself are practically through, is that_ the movie
magnate.s would pay one million
dollars for a film that could get as
many laughs as any of the above
named artists do in 20 minutes. This
la nwely a mecbamlcal fact. It may

terms. He admitted, later, it was raw stuff.
Wifie didn't turn up when expected, but soon afterwards her sister
came to town. Husband asked her what the trouble was and she toM
him he never could square himself, going into details as to the content
of his letter.
He said he didn't rememt>er writing it but supposed it
must be so. And now a divorce is possible. The husband lauglis about
that, but says the wife won't stand for the decree.

Billy Van recalls that 20 years ago when a Louie Roble burlesque show
played around 33d street with a song having for a ohorus tag line, "What
the hell?" the police threatened to close the theatre if the song were
not eliminated. Apropos of the present "musical comedies" on Broadway.

name

field,

—

husbands writing letters when stewed and
wrote.
The wifo of this iMtrticular chap went
weeks ago to visit her folks. She set a time for
retunlng and dear husband in answering her letter oomposed a beaut
in which he referred to mother-in-law in unmistakably uncomplimentary
This can happen and did

forgetting what they
to Washington some

It is understood that the American consul at Berlin Is now refusing
Germans coming over hero under contract unleM
they furnish a bond over there ensuring their return to Germany.

to vise passports of

Ed Schiller, of the Loew staff. Is one of the few to return from
abroad without raving over one or more of the European caidtals. Mr.
Schiller said he didn't think so much of Europe In any spot, and was

ELSA MOST

(NEWELL

and

MOST)

"There are very few women on the stage gifted with a real sense of
Elsa Most stands alone in her particular line."

comedy

—

—THE NEWS

CHICAGO.

"Elsa Most, with her brother. Bill Newell, carried off the comedy honors of a fine bill. Elsa has a unique and charming style and we will
not
be surprised if a big producing manager lifts her out of vaudeville."

—DETROIT FREE

PRE^SS.

glad to get back.

The Colonial. Sioux Falls, S. D., denies the report In Variety W*
week that it will run a colored bill of four acts every three '"'^"''*^!^ ,,
provide the meager colored population of that city amusement by the^
own race. The Colonial folks are of the Impression the reiicit *
circulated by antagonistic Interests.
House plays high grade pu tures
only.

Wednesday, September

:

ft,

PAULINE'S BAIL
$25,080;

CANT GET IT
•^Hypnoti*^ <^nd 2 Others
Back in Cells Waiter

—

Recovering
Magrlstrate Corrigran In West Side
Court admitted Joseph R. Pauline,
and his two actor cotn-

r

>,

"fcypnotlst,

^.ipanions,
^/Phillips,

Harry

Case

and

$25,000

Chicago, Sept.

In his.

The girl is reported to have
had such bad luck last week
she received but $28 salary.
It gave a nice piece of extra
change for the big he-man who
doesn't even give his partner
an apology when he makes a
misstep.

bail

Visits Btus Blowers,

Arnauts

in

Then

Deception

The men are accused, of having
Nellie Arnaut and brothers were
thrown Sol Trencher, a waiter at the victims of a clever thief last
Jack's Pure Food Shop, 123 West
week while playing Philadelphia.
47th street, from a window on tho
The crook got away with cash and
ninth floor of the Hotel Flanders
jewelry from the dressing room of
Trencher was found on the roof of
representing
after
brothers
the
the Cort theatre and removed to
of the Moun.l City

himself as one
Blue Blowers who were playing
another house.
Investigation disclosed the gyp
had first Isited the Mound City
.artists and represented hlm.self as
one of the Arnaut Brothers. He
used the information glea^ied from
the first deception to put o/er the
second.
The Blue Blowers were' not
Trench was in no danger of deatn
robbed.
The lawyer went to the hospital and
succeeded In obtaining the requfrei

suffering from
Internal injuries, a possible akuU
fracture and Injuries to both legs.
An attorney representing the accused appeared before Magistrate
Corrlgun and asked that a nominal
The magistrate said
bail be fixed.
he would not set ball until he received an official certificate from the
hospital authorities Indicating that
Ho«ipltal

certlflcate.

The doctors

stated that Trencher
im in no immediate danger of death
and appeared to be recovering.
Neither of the three men were able
to get the amount of ball and were
returned to their cella.
It Is believed that when the case is called
on Sept. 4 a reduction in bail will

b« aaked for.
Trencher's Statement
The New Y irk "Evening Graphic"

Monday

printed an exclusive interview with the" waiter. Trencher. In
the hospital. In which was said:
"Denying that he 'started a fight
by throwing a fork,' Sol Trencher,

who charges he was thrown
a ninth -story room at the
Hotel Flanders by Broadway actors
to whom he had just served a meal,
made the first statement he has
been well enough to make since the
waiter,

from

incident exclusively to The 'Graphic.'
"Following the trial of his alleged assailants, J. Robert Pauline,
Jack Phillips and Henry Case, at
which each was held In $25,000 ball.
Mrs. Margaret Pauline, wife of one
of the men,
came forth with a
statement that Trencher was not
hurled from the window at all, but
that the fall was an accident. It is
this statement that Trencher, weak
from hi.s injuries and lying with
his hoad on an Ice pack, wa .ts to
deny.
" 'How can this woman, who obvlou.sly seeks only to save her hus-

Indicted

ORCHESTRA PIT

with

Harry

Jewish Guild Resuming Its
Meetings Tuesday at Bijou
Next Tuesday night (Sept. 8) at
and at the Bijou theatre, on

11.15

West

45th

street,

New

York,

the

Jewish Theatrical Guild will resume
Its
meetings, suspended over the

summer.
William Morris, president of the
Guild and lately returned from
abroad, will preside.
The evening
will take on something of a farewell, for Eddie Cantor, a vice-president.
Mr. Cantor is to leave for
his road
starring tour In "Kid
Boots."
Morris Goldberg, a Yiddish actor,
about 45 years of age, when found
dead last week In New York, was
only identified through his membership card in the Jewish Guild. The

Hebrew

BATTLE IN L A.

Towers

Johnson on Testimony of

Two Young

Stage Scrap for Pa'ntages

Girls

Audience
Houston, Tex., Sept. I.
Max Fink, the most popular and
highest salaried band conductor In
the South, faces a serious charge
here, of attacking two girls. It and
14, in his rooms at a local hotel.
Accused along with Fink is Harry
Towers Johnson, second violinist in
Fink's orchestra at the Isis theatre,
the premier Saenger picture house
in

this

city.

Both Fink and Johnson were

in-

THIEF "DOUBLES"

ItssauU.

Bellevue

MAN,

dicted by the. grand jury on testimony given by the two girls and
.soPie of their relatives.
A woman,
said to have Induced one of the
"Cleans" girls to go to Fink's room, has been

,^
,.

FINK, MUSIC

FACINC SERIOUS CHARGE

1.

A dancing te:tm around Chicago that in recent months htis
played some of the big houses
is dominated by the male member. He has installed a system
to keep his girl partner "on her
toes." Every time she makes a
mi.sstep he deducts $2 from
her pay envelope and puts it

Jack

each, and
adjourned the case until Sept. 4.
^ The three men had been held in the
^.yfeat Side Prison for three weeKS
4 vlthout ball on charges of felonious
to

MAX

VARIETY

DANCING PARTNER'S
COSTLY MISSTEPS

SET AT

-II

VAUDEVILLE

1925

A

Second

EASTER & HAZELTON

charged with contributing to the
delinquency of minors.
Following the indictments, the
two musicians were denied ball.
W. B. SLEEPER DEAD
Fink made one attempt to obtain
his release on habeas corpus, but
K.-A. Official Succumbs In Los
Johnson has
was unsuccessful.
Angeles Family in East
made four futile attempts on the
attorney
Johnson's
same
plea.
William B. Sleeper, Keith-Albee
make another try executive, died suddenly in Los Anstates he will
next week.
geles Tuesday after a long fight
Both men deny being guilty, but against a chronic ailment.
Mr.
admitted they knew the girls. Ho- Sleeper was 55 years of age and is
employes have testified the survived by a wife and two daughtel
girls went to the hotel while the ters.

—

—

to

hiive

been

the aggressor.

Two

diiTeront vi-risiuns of the afbeing touted. One la that
Vance was under the IntUicnce of
liquor and had attempted -to sleep
it oft In one of the cots In the musicians rest room. Grobes is said to
have passed the mechanic and commented upon his condition on his
way to the pit. When the remarks
fair are

finally
seeped
In
Grobes
had
reached the pit Vance is reported
U> have walked upon the stage and
jumped
into
the
where
pit
behe
News of his death arrived while
his family were visltiitg his brother-* gan pummeling the musician bein-law, J. J. Murdock, general man- fore the entire audience. Two stage
ager of the Keith-Albee Circuit at hands leaped across the lights,
a serious Jam Larchmont.
separated the couple and took the

proper occurred.
Max Fink was In
about two years ago in New OrMr. Sleeper went to the Coast
leans, his home, when leader of the two years ago In an effort to regain
orchestra at the Liberty theatre, his health. At the time he was acbut that affair was quietly closed tive in the affairs of the K.-A. Cirup.
He has had orchestras tit all cuit. He was one of the organizers
the leading cafes In New Orisans of the Keith's Boys Band and superduring the past 10 years. He wa« vised the organization until his fallat one time part of an act that ing health made It necessary to seek
played tl\e Orpheum circuit
a milder climate.
His daughter Martha recently
signed with the Hal Hoach Produc-

COA^

try,

FEARS FLORIDA

(Continued from page
be launched Oct.

to

1)
19.

Of

this amount $146,000 will b« used
for space in newspapers and magazines. The balance of the $1,000,000
will
be apportioned as follows:
$425,000 to be spent by the All Year

Infuriated carpenter back stage aocording to this version.
The other story has It that when
Vance ^ began his onslaughts the
assistant manager of the theatre
called in the police, who had to
virtually drag Vance up the aisle
of the theatre and into the street
before they could keep him quiet
No arrest was recorded and It la
said that Vance was dispatched to
a nearby hotel, which he left at
tlonfc to play leads In film comedies.
midnight to accompany his act to
Its next stand at San Diego.

Lydia Titus Stricken
Los Angeles, Sept. 1.
Lydla Yean.ens Titus, elderly ac-

confined to her
cause of heart disease.
tress,

Club and $425,000 by the Los Angeles Chamber of Commerce, with
$150,000 to remain In control of
both organizations to be used only
in the event of emergency.

Another campaign

la

will

home
y

(Continued from page

S)

.

Miami Inn, conducted by Charles
Reed, whose Purple Pug was ,ie of
the first Village night life places but
which has been closed for several
years. The College Club, Club Dea
Artistes and the Jolly Friars Club
are the others.
The 45 discarded
stands have been reclaimed as coal
cellars and bootblack stands, their
original trade before the cabaret
craze hit the Village.
.

The "Dame Angel"
Although the Village has seemingly lost Its grip as an amusement
center there will undoubtedly be
patronage for a few places down
there as long as spending boys will
give up $1 an ounce for prohibited
liquids and another $1 for the privilege of drinking.lt in these places.
The "d.ime angel" Is also worked
in
the Village stronger than any
n\)()t In town. The small ,)laces
depend upon the feminine snares to keep things going and
chocks
the
adding up. Most of those
places employ flappers as voluntary
hoste.'ises with the girls' remutior,i,tlon depending upon the size of the
checks she can inveigle her host to
run up.
Singing wallers and scrulj Ijaiuls
furnish the entertainmont hut It's
really the "dame angle" thrii cdtints

other

especially

(Next week's
"Night Life of
l>o

Paris).

inslaliiiciil

tho

World"

<»f
.-jo,

been

sub-

Georgie Price Quits
Palace Bill in Huff

arc
Patrons
entering
pirates.
obliged to walk a plank to bo.ard the
"pirate ship" to get them In'.j the
maneuvers
the
for
atmosphere
which follow. A 50-cent couvert Is
It is one of the best
tacked i
business getters through attracting
who figure that the
sightseers
"spooklness" and "pirate stuff" are
greater return for their four bits
than they receive elsewhere In the
allegedly bohomian cabaret belt.
The cellerette cabarets, quite the
thing down there two years ago, are
gradually passing out. Against 40
of these places In operation are left
but five. Two are at the rear of
Jefferson Market, Trilby's, which
the caters to a "temperamental" set, and

will

Both versions have
mitted to Pantages.

be-

NIGHT LIFE

WHITE

—

show Vance

^rai'us

two men were there. Johnson said
that he was in the room with Fink
and the two girls, but nothing Im-

ing trial.
a bonus of $25 to travel on
band, say I was not thrown from
With the trial slated to come up trains.
the window ?' Trencher demanded. this month. Miss Vernon has been
This speeded up transportation
'She wasn't pro.sont. and she can offered
a settlement, St. Louis will possibly be one of the features
say only what he tells her.'
counsel wiring Kendler St Gold- of the nation-wide campaign to be
"'The ai'KUineiit started just as stein, her New York attorneys, to
conducted by the All Year Club.
soon as I presented the lilll $5.55 ascertain how
much is requested.
three
dinners.
for
Pauline was
Miss Vernon's contract at $90
Miami. Sept. 1.
lying In bed. One of the other felThere are 11,000 acres In the seaweekly was alleged to have been
lows. Phillips, I think It was, said
terminated Sept 20, 1924, without shore tropical belt of Florida comto him, "Doc, I thirik thl.s fellow's
posing
the
tract
pwchased by the
cause offered.
cheating js."
associates of Felix Isman down
Beaton, He Declares
here.
It
extends for many miles
" 'Pauline jumped wildly from the
& MANNING REPLACE along the ocean.
bed onto me. They both used vile
The tract Includes Olympla, lookHarry A. White and Alice banlangiiaKe. and beat me unmercifully ning
will open In Chicago
with ed upon as Florida's most fashionwith their fists. The little fellow. "Puzzles of 1925," week of Aug 13. able city. The Isman development
Case. I think, is the one, kept say- The pair will take the former De will be called Picture City.
ing, "Plofisp. lot him go
oh, do let Haven and Nice roles.
The Solznlcks who have no finanhim go."
The former 'ouple will sail for cial Interest direct In any way, have
"Now. tht're are all sorts of Europe to open at the Piccadilly, been given 250 acres for studio
stories .ibout it
that the fall was L,ondon, in November.
purposes with an advance of a conan accident, that the three meals
siderable sum for building.
The
1
served thom were only sandSelznlcks operate entirely distinct
GADSKI RETURNING
wlrhe.s, oven
from the dovelopment promoters.
that it was I who
.started
The I.sman location Is about 30
le fight with a fork!'"
Johanna Gatlski will return to
this country to piay the big time miles from Palm Beach.
Mr. Tsmiin Is stopping at the
vaudeville houses, o|)cnlng at the
RUSSIAN CHOIR ROUTED
Hii)podrome, New York, Nov. IS. Ponce de T.,oon Hotel In this city.
The Kiiliiin CossJiok Choir, 19 Alf T. Wilton arranged the return
male .slngois from Kuh.-in, Uussia, bookings.
Felix I.Mman has become interhave been routed by the Kclth-Alested in Florida property promobee niroult. Tho aot Is touring the
tion.
P.-ige
ads appeared In the
SPECIAL AFTERPIECE
world on .spec.
New York dailies this Wt^ek, with
The .Mingors play the Palace,
Hohey ;ind Gould will stage an the same copy In this Issue of
Cloveliinil, next week and the Hip.iftorpioce on overy bill they play. Variety.
tolls of Picture City
It
podrome. Now York, the wook fol- Andy Itice has written a revuetle (Olympla (iomoz),
located
near
lowing.
Their repertoire consists idea which will tour with the team P.alm l;pii''h by Mr. Isman.
of
Hussinn
and Amerlcin folk and dovetail any other .Hpeclaltlos
Ix)uis Mann is another Broadwaysongs.
on the bill for the grnnd flnalft.
Ite now In Florida realty.

—

Los Angeles, Sept. 1.
mix-up and re|M>rted

encounter between Charles K.
Vance, carpenter with "Plantation
Days," flash act, which played ths
local Pantages last week, and Fred
Grobes,
cornetlst
In
the
house
orchestra camo within an ace of
causing a panic at the Sunday
"THE INCOMPAUABLE AMER- night performance. The matter Is
ICAN DANCINC; STARS."
l>eing
investigated by Alexander
Contracted with ZlBtJFELD for I'antaKos which may result in the
this coming soa.son.
oircuit
head
preferring
charges
HELENA LEVY LEIGHTON,
against Vance with tho InternaManager. tional Alliance if reports of the

be Instiavenue,
of
the tuted ag.ain in the spring for the
purpose of attracting summer |ourfuneral.
Ists.
It la expected that arrangements will be made with the three
OFFER SETTLEMEST
railroads coming hers from the
Jean Vernon, now of Cook and oast to shorten the running schedule
Vernon In vaudeville, has been of- of 68 hours. Conferences have been
fered a settlement in her $3,057 suit held with ofTlclals of the roads and
for
breach of contract against It Is quite likely that the running
George W. Rife, operating Mollie time of the crack trains of each of
Williams' Show (Columbia burl- these roads will be cut to between
50 and 55 hours between Chicago
e.sque). Miss Vernon attached last
and Los Angoles.
January at the Gaiety, St. Louis,
At the present time no excess is
Kife posting a bond
for
$7,000,
charjred on these trains.
When
double the amount sued for, pend- speeded up, the roads may charge

Club on
assumed charge

Actors'

general

fistic

iho
los

Georgie Price walked out of the
New York, bill Tuesday

I'alace,

after the matinee, following differences with the management over
"Joe's Blue Front," an afterpiece In
which Price appeared In addition to
his regular single turn.
The afterpiece was programmed for next to
closing on the Palace show Monday
afternoon but was moved up. Price
did his single turn, number four.
Monday night the "Blue Front"
w,as spotted third.
Price is said to
have objected strenuously to the
afterpiece going on ahead of his
single turn with the management
equally Insistent It was spotted aw:cordlng to value and the playlngr
worth of the bllL
Tuesday afternoon Price again objected to the position of the afterpiece and It was taken oft by the
management. Price played the matinee but was off the bill at night
The booking was unusual Inasmuch as Price received double billing on the Palace Time Table on
both acts. This Is the first time
this has occurred so far a."" the Pal-

ace

Is concerned.
"Joe's Blue Front" was used bjr
both Price and Eddie Cantor In
musical comedies.
At the Palace

Jack Trainer, James Hamilton and
a girl supported Price in the burlesque
scene,
with Hamilton
"straighting" for him in his single.

marked
The
booking
Palace
Price's return to vaudeville after
long absence In musical revues.

GRANT MITCHELL'S SKETCH
will enter vaudesketch,
three-people

Grant Mitchell
ville

In

"Safety

a

First,"

by

Dorothy

De

Mitchell will open in the
7, following the closing
of "S|>ooks."

Jaegers.

.sketch .Sept.

LENTZ VAUOE DEBUT
Lontz and That llund oi>i:'n
14 for- Kolih-Albce .as the
newest vnudoville b.ind.
Lontz IS now concluding a soiuioo
Lynbrook,
at Casiililan Gardens,
AI

Sopt

N. Y.

VAUDEVILLE

VARIETY
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CLEAN VAUDEVILLE WINS PRAISE
Orphoum

Circuit

Grand Opera Houaa
8t. Louis, Mo.
August

„
--..,..
Mr. E. F. Alboo,

21«t. 1926.

Palace Theatre BIdg.,
New York City, N. Y.

A

minister of the MethcKlist Ejiiscopal

to

fit

commend one

some

While

entertainment.

all

Letters:

Sir:

Mr. James Brennan, Manager of the Grand Opera House In St. T^ouis, suggested
that I send you this photographic copy of a letter which I received from a Methodist
Minister several weeks ago.
May I please thank you for your constructive suggestions.
-"-'
^
Yours very tru4y,

Church has seen

—

of our artists for his clean and Whole-

we

must

necessarily

various kinds and classes of vaudeville acts.

can

Dear

Read This and the Following

Please

I feel

LOUIS LONDON,

have

Care of W. V. M. A.

Offices, $10 State

Lake

BIdg., Chicago,

III.

that they

present their offerings so as not to offend anyone

the audience.

in

Methodist Episcopal Church
Fifth

While on

this subject I

to the vaudeville artists
poli<^ officials

and

—

would

that they rpfrain

police officers, also those

from

criticizing

who have been

our nation,

states and
institutions and cater to ^1
There exists a presumption of innocence until
guilt is proven and then it must be proven beyond any
reasonable doubt, so why criticize on account of gossip
and rumors?
We in vaudeville would object to having
our reputations blackened.
Therefore, we should have

honorable

elected

to

cities.

Theatres are

positions in

public

eight

consideration for others.
it

by

.

We

number

myself that

Let us try to raise the standard,

either objectionable material or criticizing

others from the stage.

ALBEE.

£. F.

months we have

visited the Majestic.
lind always a must excellent program and usually one outstanding
that alone is really worth the visit to Milwaukee. Each week I promise
I will drop a line to the particular artist in appreciation of his or her
talent, but somehow each week I let the intention be crowded out and forgotten,
but this week I just must take this liberty and write you a line and say to you that
we most greatly enjoyed your number this afternoon, in my Judgment one of the
best numbers at the Majestic for months.
Your first number seemed Just like a
breath from God's great out of doors and the spirit in which you sang it coupled
with your pleasing and forceful personality made just an old-fashioned bit of
Your second number on "English
poetry set to music into a gem of the first water.
as it is spoke" was also a gem, although of course in a rather different way, and
your rendering of Jack London's well known lines Just capped the climax, and my
writing
this
you
that
to
is
I and my wife might "thank you for
only purpose in
about twenty minutes of real uplifting, clean, wholesome entectainment.
T would like to think my dear friend that this letter will give you just a little
of the pleasure you gave me this afternoon, and if in. the future you find yourself
within fifty or sixty miles of West Bend and will drop me a cord, I will drive over
and hear you again.
With every good wish and good luck to you as you Journey along the great
highway of Life, please remember me as.

classes.

not lower

Avenue

West Bend, Wisconsin
July 21st, 1925.
Mr. Louis London,
Majestic Theatre,
Milwaukee, Wis.
T^jiTMy Dear Sir and Brother:
For over a year now my wife and I have been coming into Milwaulcee once
every week, taking lunch together and then visiting a theatre and for the past

a suggestion

like to offer

Your sincere friend and brother,

W.

NEW

FORUM
Pittsburgh, Aug. 27.
Editor Variety:
would like
Variety to tell the theatrical folk
who come Into our city that our
studio door la open to them.

—We

Dancers
nalia

may

for

morning.

use our parapherprivate
practice
any
Singers' may yodel to

their hearts' content.

Others

may

come up and just dish.
You tell them you can.

—

R. L. Holtaraver.
Olive Lipp,

Uerzl L. Amdur.

The Faculty.
tl8 Sth Ave.

ELL

AND mjUILED

Rowland's wife when at AtCity was taken 111 and re-

moved

to a local hnnpital.

eration

for

appendicitis

An

op-

followed.

Mr. Rowland is mnnaRcr of the Jol»on theatre. New York.
Mildred Davis Lloyd, wife of
Harold Lloyd, had her tonsils re-

moved

at the Good Samaritan hosLos Angeles.
Richard Mitchell, publicity director at the Forum, IjOs Angeles, underwent a minor operation at the
Washington Memorial Hospital, that
City, Aug. 2«.
Hert Lytell suffered a cut over
the eye by a squash racket during
a Kame at the Hollywood A. C, Ix)k
pital,

I

.

Anjfeles.

Ted Waldman (Ted and Al Waldman), stricken with appendkitis
and convalescing at his home, fi87
Second street, dan Bernardino, Cal.
Al Waldman
-111
continue as a
"single."

Ed

Mahonry,

vaudovllllan

In

Charlesgatc Ho.spltal, Boston,
ooverlng from an operation

rcfor

hernia.

Vanda Hoff (Mrs. Paul Whileman) successfully underwent a tielieate operation Monday. f£er le^t eye
was cut to remove a foreign ki bBtance in the optic as r'^suU .of a
motor ride.
Max Kohn, sec-ernry to A. H.
Woods, Is back at the oinco af er
two weeks In the ho..iplfa' where ho
Was taken after a.i attack of food
polsoiiluK.

'

(10).

Hamilton and Hayes

J

Ivan Bankoff Co. (7).
"Dancing Around the

(27).

Dana and Mack.
Bobby Jacksoii Co. (6).
Murray and Charlotte.
Shaun Brothers.

(13).

^

MAHRIAGES

Broadway was concerned.

ENGAGEMENTS

There is a close group of transfeif
truckmen known as the Allied TheaTransfermen. The strike Is
.Methot, John Daly Murphy, George really against this group of truck!
"Friend owners, not the managers.
Frank Connor,
Elsing,
The
owners advised the International
Wife."
George Wright, Mildred Evan.s, Theatrical Association that the men
"Venice for Two."
demanded a wage increase, the
Frank Thomas, "Gunpowder."
managerial officers replying the
Flavia Arcaro, Helen Spring. An- truckmen
could pay the handlers aa
drew Lawlor, John Seymour, Harold much
as they wanted, but that the
Crane, Percy Woodley, Detmar Poppen, Arthur Brown and Jack Shan- showmen would not stand for an
non to support Helen Ford and increase In hauling rates.
Charles Purcell, for "Dearest EneA peculiar angle to the strike Is
my."
the

Harry Watson,

Jr.,

"Ring Around

Rosle."
Will Deming, Clara Moores,

World"

PERRY,

Mayo

trical

JeaAne Eagels to Ed\'card H.
•Ted" Coy, Aug. 26 in New York.
Willie Hoppe to Dorothy Dowsey,
Ann Codee.
Aug. 27.
Joe Parise.
J. Parker Jones, juvenile lead In
Wilbur and Girlie.
the Majestic stock in Los Angeles,
absence of rancor on the part
Paulette Winston, "Some Day."
Estelle Dudley Dancers (5).
to Augusta Constantine, divorcee,
James C. Carroll closed with the of the transfer truck owners. It Is
Louise Massaxt and Boys (6).
at Santa Ana, Calif., by Justice Chicago
of
"The Gorilla" Intimated the owners really encourcast
Rhoda and Broshell (2).
aged
the men to hold out for an
(Chicago) last week and rejoins
Kenneth Morrison, Aug. 24.
Increase,
Matweef Co., animal act (2).
figuring
the
managers
Tessle Sherman to Olie Nelson, "White Cargo" in St. Louis, Sept. 7. would
be hampered in opening new
Ryan SLsters (2).
theatrical man, Oneonta, N. Y. Aug.
shows, resulting in a forced
Increase
Wilson and Kepple (2).
31. Miss Sherman is the daughter
In haulage rates.
of Dan Sherman, vaudevillian.
Drake's Oreyhouuda.
The striking theatrical transfer
Martha
Wheeler to David T.
(Continued from page 1)
truckmen are asking an Increase of
Lucille Rogers and Band (VU
Lan% Aug. 27 at St. Malachy's pletion and spotted at points of $1 per day. Wages for the work
Kelly and Jean.
Church, New York. The bride was destination. However, a solution to average $17 daily per man,
but the
Wolfe and Ward, sketch.
of the original Four Whelans. Mr. the problem has already been out- men rarely work more
than
"A Modern Girl", musical comedy Lane, former professional, retired lined by the managers. It Is ex- three days weekly because two or
movefrom the stage five years ago going pected no vexatious delays will tie ments are generally accomplished
(20).
over the week end.
to Miami, Pla. where he since has up the September premieres.
Brown and Craig.
The
managers
been
engaged
in
the
contend,
real
«state
however,
It
was
authoritatively
stated
MonClaude de Gar and .Co., acrobats
that handling and moving producbusiness.
day that stage crews will handle in(2).
Darry Welford to Serger Arabel- dividual productions, that is the tions is one of the most troubleKay Ridge (2).
some factors in theatricals, not
ofT, at TrJnlty Church, San Franciscrew of each house and show will only
in New York, but elsewhere.
Lesley, DeMonico and Philippine co., Aug. 21.
The bride is a sister move the production Into the theaThe rates for hauling were claimed
of Nancy Welford ("No, No, Nan- tres.
Sereniiders.
Since the trucks are idle in to have
been boosted to the limit
ette," BYlsco).
Arabeloft is a RtisAeolian Trio.
various transfer garages it is up to about two
years ago.
The showsian nobleman. The couple will lethe managers to secure others and men's complaint
The McBanns (2).
is more about the
side in San Francisco.
It
is
planned
to hire moving vans as working conditions Imposed
Jackson and Shelly.
rather
Sidney Page, Juvenile, to Peggy
substitutes.
Allinau and Nally, sketch.
than the actual rates. Frequently
Earl, dancer, (with Toby Wll.son
The break In the managers' favor two hours' work entails pay for a
Six Pashas, tumblers.
and Co.) Aug. 18, at Indianapolis.
Romalne and Castle.
came about through the fact the full day. While the Intimation of
Charlotte and Gang (7).
transfer employees are not affiliated the owners backing the strike may
Nat S.aunders.
with the stage hands urtion, in fact apply to theatrical work, no such
BIKTHS
Enhart, OIra and Co. (7).
theirs is a "rump" union having charge has been made for the repuMr.
and Mrs. Frederick Kinsley,
Morgan and Stoddard.
passenger baggage transfer
been forced out of the A. F. L. some ta,r
daughter, Aug. 28 at New Haven.
Hilly Abott.
years ago following charge.i of in- companies, who declined wage innala.sLs Trio, Kymnasts.
The father in organist at Keith's subordination. The
crease demands and closed up shop.
baggage handlers
Dolly Arthur Co.. sketch.
Travelers into and out of New
Hippodrome, New York.
later advised the union leaders,
they
Miller and Bernard.
Mr. and Mrs. Carter de Haven, would remain out of the' federation York are carrying trunks in taxiNervo and Knox (3).
cabs, the strikers not interfering.
Indennltely, Without affiliation
daughter, July 23.
Kuh.in Cossack Chorus (18).
the
Legitimate and burle-sque houses
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Birman, Aug. sta^e hands are not obligated
TOrnestine Myers Co., revue.
In any
may be prlnciiially affected by tlio
The way to aid the transfer and bap- strike, vaiuleville tlioatres prob.nl'ly
.(uli.m Arthur's Entertainers (12). 21, son, at Buffalo, N. Y.
father is bookinR manager, National Kase men.
Kafka and .Stanley, aerlaljsts.
The "rump" union in- not helner concerned at all because
Vaudeville lO.xchanRc, Buffalo.
cludes the workers
ChailotU) Walker, sketch (6).
employed by of transfer companies specializing
Mr. and t&rn. Charles E. Mc- New York pnasnnKcr
MarRuerlte .'^ulto (3).
transfer com- in that Held.
Carthy, dnuKliter,
Foley and Leture.
The father is panies, theso men having gov.e on
IS
Famous Plaj ers publicity director. strike last week. Since the
Th.
lliindy.
theatriHarry Romm, vaudeville agent,
Ann Gold (Oenarro A Gold)..
Mr. and Mrs. Bob FlKher, Aug. 30, cal branch was under
contract with has moved his offices from the I'utXaiicy i'..ir Co. (2).
son at Mt Morris Sanitorium, New the managers until
September the nani liuilding to
I'ubliciiy
the
Reynard & West
York.
walkout was delayed so far as
Building, 1576 Broadway.

TRANSFER WALKOUT

.

:,i

[

revue.

Albertson and Hanlon (3).
West, Gates and K&ne.

'

OLYMPIA STUDIO OF DANCING.

iSd
lantic

Grace fanning Co. (2).
"A Night at the Inn." Russian

ACTS

"Jazz Lips Revue"
Osan.

Kon

J. C.

.'.•

—

-

r

Wednesday, September

S,

VAUDEVILLE

IMS

NO TROUBLE OVER ROAD

NEW STYLE OF UNIT PROGRAM

I

VARIErr

SCALE

FOR FAMILY VAUDEVILLE
Call

Chicago K.-A. Office Opened No.
Likeable for Small

A

trip Fridajr

Chicago, Sept. 1.
night was mad*; to

'

,.

talking with nutperous managers
from vaudeville houses in neighbor-

!

Ing towns

>

'

ON

knkee

it

who also

traveled to

looks certain

|

IND.

provision in the contracts.
The Alliance Sept. 1 Issued an

—

This

Holmes

has

big that

Is

LOOMIS TWINS

Coney

that

Hollywood's gift to the amuseAll season at the
world.
Palais Royal and Atlantic City's
sensation. Not only can these talented kiddies sing and dance but
their ability ranges from comedy to

ment

drama; they'll sway your emotions
from laughter to tears.
Happy with our success and our

the divine dancer, Thelma
Bdwaris, at the fhnbassy, Atlantic
friend,

.

made the manager
ing to experiment with musical tabs
or just stick to straight pictures.
Now Holmes gives the small town

showman

Our

a

new

wrinkle,

a

ing
for

agent's

authority to sign

ruling gives the bookers
a bona fide case to bring the malefactors up on charges with the V.
M. P. A. should they attempt to
run out on their obligations when
physically able to play the date.

KEITH-ALBEE

Colored Vaudeville House

Orpheum, Newark, N.

J.
Newark. N. J.. Sept. 1.
The Orpheum opened Saturday. It

Is

Different Billing

after-piece.

the

them.

The new

•

__

is said to be. the only colored theatre in New Jersey.
The policy will be three shows a
day. each lasting three hours. Ordinarily split week TaudevUle with
the headliner holding over with a
feature picture and small subjects
will be used, but Sept. 14 "The

Smarter Set" and

:

"ShCiffle

Along,

Eliza," will come in, each with a
feature. One or two of the acts
usually will l>e white.
The prices are, evenings, Saturday and Sunday mats., 50 cents orchestra and 3S cents balcony, with
matinees 20-30. Warner and Commonwealth pictures will be shown,
some of them second run. For the

opening
first

bill

"Tainted

Money,"

a

run, will be shown.

While the openIn^T night revealed
The first bin consists of the Luccl
some weak spots the show as a Four (white), Bailey and Teare,
whole was a wow. Mr. Johnson Ward Duo, Grace Rector and Franfrom Lafayette, and Mr. Goldberg, cis Smith, Butterbeans and Susie.
from LaPorte, both vaudeville man- \The Orpheum is controlled by the
agers, expressed tU* opjnlon the U. S. Exposition Company, which
new system would be certain to consists of EdwArd and Leon Slsclick, that it gives a manager a
gelson
and David Seaman, all
selling point, something to adverwhite. The manager is Leigh Whlptise and that small town audiences
per. The entire staff, musicians and
are surfeited with ordinary vaudeall, win be colored.
ville.
.Tean Russell, manager of the
The management exi>ects to draw
Li^/ha. Kankakee,
found plenty of from not only the 46,000 in Newark
comment In the fact that he had and the 100.000 colored folks In Eathe biggest Friday night's gross In
scx County, but from the colored
eight
years.

population of ths state as far south
chorus girls are lookers as
New Brunswick. The billing exand acquitted themselves well bartends that far and seats for the
ring the vocal efforts which was
opening week have been sold to
somewhat weak, probably due to
colored patrons In Xrenton.
opening night excitement.
The
Colored and mixed shows on the
novelty punch la provided by a raColumbia burlesque circuit show at
dium bit using the new Invention of
Lew Beck, electrician at the Rainbo Miner's here.
Gardens, Chicago, with hands, legs
and face showing a deep purple and
JEBSEY SUHDAY VAUDE
the costumes and hats standing out.
The Majestic, Jersey City, which
The afterpiece was so old It was plays Mutual burlesque ^ows. will
new to the present generation. It play 10 acts of vaudeville on Sunwas the old gag about the million- days beginning next week.
aire girl having to marry a man
The Rialto, Hoboken, N. J., will
within 24 hours with the man rrom- play eight acts of vaudeville on
ising to die after the wedding. The Sundays.
The house has a stock
ancient bit of breaking an egg In policy.
each hat was u.sed and the way the
The first Sunday vaude bill goes
audience reared if might never have In Sept. IS. Jack LInder books
been done before.
both houses.
Kankakee Is 70 miles south of
Chicago, a notoriously poor show
CLEVELAND'S BIO TIME
town.
The Luna In an old house
The Pala(;e, Cleveland, will rebut has been well kept up. There
are six musicians In the pit.
A turn to its big time policy next
manager In such a town would nat- week. Annette Kellerman will head
urally he keen -m for the Coney the reverting bill.
Holmes scheme. Tt will be nectar
The house has been playing a
nnd ambrosia to many another small summer policy of continuous vaude
town manager, this reviewer pre- and pictures at top prices.
Bill
dicts.
McCaffrey will continue to book

The

six

Hal.

representative:-

West 4«th Strsst
Nsw York

performers with the acts repudiat-

show

Plnce last May Holmes has been
working out the details of the plan.
He has lined up about 15 weeks
extending from Kpnkakee to Ea.st
Ltvc-pool. O. The shows w^ll each
be given distlng-iishlng billing, one
"Cirrus
being
Week";
another
"Syncopation Wfek." etc. The No.
show (produced by Jack Pine)
1
WH be known as "Charleston Radium Uevue." It consists of Otto
and Mildred, comedy juggling and
magic act carrying what looks like
a baggage carload of props; Gardner and Revere, man and woman
with sure-flre hoke; the six choristers, in third spot; Ross and Edwards, two boys with .special numbers full of snap; and lastly the

lole

SAM COLLINS
219

in some instances, collusion
upon the part of the agents and

is

the house.

lumbia, the Orpheum vaudeville theatre there.
In D.avenport trouble started when
the Orpheum management refused
to install a seven- piece orchestra
and offered to play a six-piece bantl

Basis

only.

With a non-union orchestra In,
stagehands became embroiled.

ASS'N'S COAST TIME
Switching

of

Route

Los Angeles, Sept.
Vaudeville

FOREIGN OFHCE

will
stuff
be
7 In Pasadena

augurated Sept.

Long

Beach,

when

and

billing

Lioa Angeles, Sept.

in-

Coast

campaign

newspaper

South— New announcing ^prices

in these houses
and a feature will be
the afternoon and 50c. at
night.
That is the schedule which
is now being charged at both of
their opposition houses.

States Invaded

for five acts

1.

W. V. M. A. Association road
shows will invade Texas, Arizona
and New Mexico OcL 1. Contracts
were signed whereby the Texas
Grand in El Paso, Lyric, Douglas;
Opera house. Tuscon; Columbia,
Phoenix, and Pastime In Albuquerque will play from one to three
days of the road shows.

in

The State, Long Beach, which
took over the road shows of Pantages from Hoyts, is playing to the
business all the time, though It has
not the capacity of the West Coast
house. It Is said the business here
is far better than that of its opIt is also expected that a house
position house, though the latter
in Kl Centro and one in San Diego,
has the advantage of a more
both California, will be added to central location.
the route.

In

Pasadena the Raymond has

The switching of the road shows the advantage of
southern route will be made Bard house being
from Trinidad, Colo., direct to ate at present at
Albuquerque and from there to Bl
It Is said the

to the

London

West

1.

and

theatres will begin a split week
policy of Orpheum and W. V. M. A.
acts in the Raymond, Pasadena and
the West Coast, I^ong Beach.
The
opi>usltion will be the State, Long
the Beach, which until recently played
W. V. M. A. acta and Is now playing the I'antages road shows, and
Bard's, Pivsadena, recently opened
with Pantages road shows.
West Coast has started a heavy

40c.

and,

vaudeville In form but produced as a unit with a specially
written after-piece plus a chorus
of six girl steppers, all going to
t.-ake up faster and funnier vaudeillU free from sameness, with a
feminine touch hitherto lacking
ard all this at an approximate cost
of from $1,500 to $1,600. It is not
saving too much that the new system may revolutionize family time
vaudeville.

that

Week

offi-

City.

running from $2,000 to $2,200 and driven into this new arrangement
through the number of drop outs
willthis figure

MAXINE

VIRGINIA

of

uncorked something
Agentj signatures are no longer
going to have nn im- acceptable on contracts issued by
- portant
influence in reviving the independent bookers according to
ruling uniformly agreed upon this
a
email time vaudeville theatre in the
Hereafter all play or pay
week.
medium slsed town
contracts must be signed by per-T
For the last few years the mount- formers or else verified by mail
Ing cost of talent has made it im- when contracts cannot reach them
possible for the family time man- In time.
The bookers claim they were
ager to get a break. Shows were
:

Sept.

Coast Houses on Split

road call on Davenport, la.,
where stagehands local No. 85 has
gone on strike in sympjithy with the
musicians, who are out at the Co-

Dropouts and Collusion

Kan

& WEST COAST
7 — West
Starting

cial

CONTRACTS

New Ruling Effective
Week Boolcers Tired

la.

An executive of the stagehands'
union says no trouble has been encountered by any of the traveling
burlesque companies regarding the
new road scale and the lower berth

SIGNATURES TABOO

time of the Chicago Kelth-Albee ofAnd after seeing the show and
flee,

on Davenport,

Bill

Time

rlew the opening of th« first of the
fhows which will go over the family
I,

Road Show

1

—Prediction of Something New and

Kankakee

at

BY PAN, ASSN.

So States— Road

A. Official

I.

COASTSTRUGGLE

& LOWER BERTH

location, with the
reported to oper-

a loss.
West Coast will
Paso. It will eliminate the shows make a determined drive to choke
going north from Trinidad to points off Its opposition In nearly all of
In Utah.
It will also cut out the
the little towns so far as vaudeville
present
jump from Ogden to
The Kelth-AIbs* Circuit may es- Pomona, which is now the practice. Is concerned, by using a blend of
Orpheum and W. V. M. A. acts on
The reaso)! for this switching Is the split week.
tablish its own International office
that Paramount has purchased the
in either London or Paris for the
Alhambra In Ogden, which leaves
purpose of gettinc accurate and only the Pantages house there play- ORPHEUM'S
THEATRES
continuous informailon on foreign ing vaudeville.
It is figured that
by the addition of El Centro and Leasing Only Houses Built by Outacts for importation.
San Diego to the circuit the big
siders
According to report. Harry Mon- jump will be killed by switching
dprf, K.-A. International represen- the
shows from San Diego to
Chicago, Sept. 1.
The plans of the Orpheum circuit
tative, would be In charge of the of- Pomona and 3an Bernardino.
According to reports another rea- for the addition of new theatres are
fice with a permanent staff.
son is the dropping off of the progressing. It will adhere to the
Mondorf makes aa annual pil- FInklestein & Rubin house from announced plan of taking leases on
grimage and fiddls Darling takes the W. V. M. A, books. The Sanger houses built by outside capital. Such
Amusement Co. owns 50 per ctnt in houses are in contemplitlon in Denseveral weesk to Inspect foreign
the El Paso houses, operated by the ver, Seattle and Omaha, with Denflelds, but It Is considered Impossi- Dent Enterprises.
The Phoenix and ver and Omaha likely to reach ths
houses are owned
ble for two men to thoroughly cover Douglas
by construction stige this season.
In Chicago the Orpheum will conRickard & Nace.
the entire territory.
Kl Paso and Phoenix are to play tinue to take over outlying neighThe present systsm depends three days each, with the other borhood houses. It may add the
largely upon the efforts of inter- three towns one day, but haying an Senate on tlfe west side, giving the
national agents In ths capltols of option to increase it to the second Kedzie theatre, which was the W. V.
Europe. The agents meet the rep- day. Another addition for the W. M. A. franchise, some sort of proresentative of ths K.-A, Circuit, and V. M. A. is the White, Frfesno. tection against loss. And ultimately
naturally remain silent about acts Calif.
Road shows will open for the Tlvoli on the south side, when
All Eu- a split week with Stockton (Assn.), Balaban and Katz build another
not represented by them.
hou.ie In that section.
ropean acts must b« "seen" by Sept. 7.
The Riviera on the north side
The Chicago office Is now switcheither Mondorf or Darling.
The MarlnelU office has failed to ing around a ruad show coming opens Sept. 6 with Orpheum vaudeville, while the new house in the
from
that
point
to
the
take
up
renew its International represenloop
is well advanced.
tation In London, Berlin and other southern time in October.
In Cedar Rapids, it is reported,
European cities, and as a result has
the Orpheum has been asked to
dropped out as a factor In Internatake over the Majestic.
AGENTS' TRYOUTS

Site in

or Paris

Deemed Necessary

[

NEW

tional bookings.

This would ordinarily make the
field an open one for the blg-tlme
agents, but the sanction of Mondorf
before a
Darling, necessary
or
booking can bs consirmmatcd, the
K.-A. agents figure a scouting trip
would be a waste of effort.

NEW RADIUM TREATMENT

Roehm and Richards, vaude and
cabaret agents, have a new form of
trying out applicants for stage jobs
and classifying them according to
their merit.

Sometime ago it was decided they
would not recommend an act without having first hand knowledge
(if
Its
capabilities.
Consequently
tliey decided to view every turn

N. O. Managerial Changes
New Orleans, Sept. 1.
Steward

Earl

has

as

resigned

manager

of the Orpheum to enter
real estate business in Miami
with his father-in-law. J. A. Bertram, in cht rge of the P.alace, has
succeeded to the Steward post. Victor Meyer, long treasurer nf the

the

them for registraOrpheum, ascends to the manageThe Iry-outs are held twice a ment of the Palace.
Steward, when in the steel busiweek at a near-by rehearsal hall.
ness, cleaned up a fortune
He Is
The plan has been In operation Independent!,
Chicago. SepL 1.
wealthy an<l took the
A process for ths treatment with three weeks and an average of 20 New Orleans post when offered It
has
costumes
artists shows up each time.
radium of theatrical
Both by Marcus Helman to keep hl» m'nd
that applied to

Lew Beck's Process
Lasts Entirs Ssason

Electrician

tion.

been discovered and perfected by Iloehm and Richards attend and occupied, as he always has hold an
Beck, olectrlclan at the Kaliibo pass judgment
lnclln.itlon for the show business.
Gardens. It wlU probably revoluTurns of established reputation,
tionize ths uss of this substance or those seen before by the agents,
by putting ths oost down where are exempt from this test but all COLUMBIA, ST. LOUIS, PASSING

Lew

numerous vaudevilllAns will employ others must undergo
the novelty. The radium comes In
liquids, pastes and powders with

St, Loni.-^,

It.

FOUNTAIN'S VENTURE

the phosphorous effect secured from
the spotlight with a special lens.
Los Angeles, .Sept. 1.
Seven principal colors can l>e apI^ester Fountain hiis tendered hU
^llcd to one costume with the oost I'oslgnatlon, as manager of the RItz
wardrobe
set
of
of treating an entire
at Long Beach which pl.-iys Indeincluding the lens amounting to pendent vaudeville and pictures.
about J150.
Fountain Is to embark into a
One treatment by the Berk mercantile venture. As yet no su'-ccsKor has boon named.
method will last an entire season.

The

last of

.S.,pt.

1.

a number of ilowntown

theatres that la years pant wcro regarded as St. Louis' best aliowhou.ses
will pass with the razing of the f'olumbla.
St.
Charltfs
Sixth
and
strcetH.

The Strand (m. p.) theatre, adjacent to the Columbia, will also
be torn down to allow for the"
erection of a four-story chain store,
store.

2

VAUDEVILLE

VARIETY

John Andrea's Tryst to Beach
May Have Been Lure

—

Men Appeared

clothing store salesmanship) was accepted less cordially, although
Bt John, N. B., Sept. 1.
food. Mi.'^s Baycs sang songs full of pep and sentiment. The chief
Win«, women and song have
dancers in the "Dancelniul" niinilier were Muriel Kaye and Mildred
Burns, with Alice Haynumd serving as soprano soloist In four of the been blamed as the downfall of
many males, but John Andrea, emact's five scenes.
ployed In the Strand, North "'ydMiss Bayes came on the stage wearing a pink satin coat trimmed in
has met misfortune solely
ney,
deep pink ostrich plumes. The coat was bordered and lined in blue. through women.
Her frock was of bloom-piiik crepe de chine, cut one-piece, with silver
Andrea was lured to Indian
.sleeveless.
w.ns
She
also
wore
silver
"loth
It
desitrns.
.V-sli.nped
beaded
Beach, a lon3ly spot near North
Uppers, and during one s( ng she carried a large pink feather fan. She Sydney, after the theatre had closed
placed a long lace shawl around her shoulders, a poke-bonnet on her
at night, to "keep a date" with a
head, a bead bag in her hand for a third song. In another number she feminine
feminine
friend.
The
added a tan chiffon coat and tan hat to her outlit.

"Hell's Highroad"

Is

Mcdish Picture
a film with an inspiring

title

friend materialized. So did two Individuals who resented the attentions of Andrea to the' woman. She

happened
it

is

to be tied to

another man,

claimed.

The two men assaulted Andrea,
beating him severely for some minutes.
Andrea cried for help, but
none responded. The woman br( ke
all

feminine records for getaways.

will

be

Whether he

forsake sheik'sm
now Is for the future to decide. His
assailants have threatened extermination as the next penalty for the
and a disappointing theatre Romeo.
will

HOUSES OPENING

The Majestic, Brooklyn, N. Y
opens Labor Day with H. B. Warner

Comedy

"Silence."
The State, Utlca, N. Y., reopens
Sept. 14, playing five acts on a split
in

very difficult for an audience to believe that a successful young
business man would permit himself to be accused of a secret marriage
with a designing little gold-digger and later of a robbery without some
week,
legal protest. Perhaps the false logic in the film accounts for the fact
The prospect, New York, reopens
that "Whore Was I?" is but the palest of light comedies.
the last half with a combln-ition of
Nor does Marion Ni-xon's charm save It. She is an attractive young Jewish and English vaudeville playwoman and plays well with Mr. Denny. But she is not plot-proof. And jj,™ four acts on a split week,
ijijjg
what a pity to cast Pauline Garon as the designing woman, for she Is
strand - Bayonne N J Is bestill young, pretty and vivacious enough to be the ingenue.
She's a much j^g readied to open Labor Day with
better flapper than a goid-digger. Much.*
j^
picture policy.
It is

|

"The Man

Who Found

Simply Dressed Film
Himself" fails to make clear the reason for

.

given.
Detroit.

Campau and Davison avenues. Owner, J. C. Lasky. 433
Klrby avenue. Capacity, 200. Value and policy not given.
Gary, Ind. $35,000. Broadway near 25th avenue. Owner, Piroo.sky
Brothers and Kosmanoff, care architect, Isador M. Cohen, 708 Broadway.
Capacity, 200. Policy not given.
Indianapolis, Ind. 19th and Alabama streets. Owner, Little Theatre
Society of Indianapolis, care Chamber of Commerce. Value and policy

not given.
Indianapolis, Ind.

Uealty Company, 111

$150,000.

Monument

CENTURY'S NIGHT CLUB
(Continued from page 1)
According to plans it will be the
last word In night clubs and will
be financed by the Mi«ner Interests
Voca Ratan is said to be tire largest development In the boom lands
of Florida and Is rated a $5,000,000
proposition. Realty men "In" on the
east coast manipulations admit the
Mlzner project is easily the classiest
of all the boom developments to
date.

;

'

WOODS ATTACHES

JOE
Wants

$237 From tilritman's
Alleged Due

Tab

Chicago, Sept. 1.
Sam H. Grisman, owner of a
musical tab company entitled "How
Come," hired Joe Wood as advance
Later he gave him four
agent.
Woods'
claiming
weeks'
notice,
practice of drawing In excess of his
salary was an unsatisfactory working arrangement.

Woods got out an attachment
claiming $237 due him. It was serv*
ed Just as the show was leaving
Dayton last week. Grisman was
compelled to post the money with
the city clerk.
fitted for the purpose.
The case will he argued in DayThe schehie is to conduct a smart
next week with Ben Ehrlich
night place with a limited member- ton
representing the tab owner.
is
fee
original
what
the
ship. Just
to be for members Is not decided
but all guests of members will be
Bert
2
taxed $5.^^ Parisian cabaret show
Los Angeles, Sept. 1.
has been contracted for and the
circuit has added two
Bert
Levy
Fysher.
place will be known as Ches
more houses In Southern California.
Fyscher Is the French cafe man
One Is the Bard Adams In Los
who operated a restaurant along Angeles, a new house opening Sept.
Continental lines on 45th street
10.
playing four acts and feature
some years ago, the venture falling. pictures.
The vaudeville will play

New York

have a night club
in which there will be a couvert
.11 be
charge of $6 per head. It
once the bar
was
what
In
located
at the Century theatre, bcln? reIs to

Levy Adds

Fyscher

in

coming

to

Broadway

Sunday and Monday.

again Is bringing eight artists from
The other house Is the Victoria
his Paris cafe.
at San Pedro, to play five acts FriIn addition to the French enterday and Saturday, beginning Sept.
they
Century
club
the
tainers in
25.
The DeWltt, Bayonne, N. J., re- will also play in a revue which the
turns to a vaude and picture policy Shuberts are preparing for the CenCANTON'S PALACE
tury Roof theatre.
Labor Day.
Canton,

title.

O., Sept.

1.

Ground has L.en broken here for
a new house on Market street to
be built by the Palace Theatre Cor-

If this picture is any criterion,
trimming on fashionably dressed
Women's clothes has become de trop. One may usually jount on it
that what Julia Hoyt wears is la dernier cri, but when the other women
of the picture also go in for the sirnide and uhadorned, then the echo
Jewels also seem to have been disof the last cry ha.s been heard.

)

4213-21 College avenue. Owner, Clyde
Policy not given.

Circle.

Milwaukee, Wis. $350,000. Kinniklnnic and Homer. Owner, Bay View
Realty Company, 174 Second street Policy not given.
New York City. $400,000. Southeast corner University and Tremont
avenues. Owner, Louis H. Kaplan, 1475 Broadway. Policy not given.
New York City. Westchester avenue, between Beach and Lawrence
avenues. Owner, Rosedale Engineering Company, care architects, Meisner
and Uffner, 505 East Tremont avenue. Policy not given.
New York City. $1,000,000. East Fordham Road, between Belmont
and Cambrelllng avenues. Owner, Jerome Avenue Exhibition Company.
Policy not given.
Inc., 1475 Grand Concourse.
North Tonawinda, N. Y. Owner, Main Realty Co., 15 West Swan
street. Buffalo. Value and policy not given.
Owner, Rialto Amusement Company, Racine. Value
Racine, Wis.
and policy not given.
Red Bank, N. J. $500,000. Corner Monmouth and Broad streets.
Owner. Walter Reade, 112 West 84th street. N. Y. C. Policy not given.
Red Bank, N. J. $300,000. Monmouth street, between Pearl and
Maple. Owner, Joseph Stern. 207 Market street, Newark, N. J. Policy

laid.

It will be several weeks be .'ore
the assaulted theatre or\ploye and
town sheik is back to normal. He
had received several warninga, but
had evidently not heeded them

There is nothing trivial about a reception gown which Helen Sullivan COLORED PLAYERS SCARCE
with the advent of more colored
wears In one scene, nor about the one Leatric^ Joy wears at this recep.tion and at a grand ball.
If clothes make a filml then this one is a shows and mixed casts on the Columbia burlesque circuit, the colored
huge success.
playing
ranks of New York have
Miss Sullivan's gown Is fashioned of black satin on straight lines in
the back and over the hips. Diaped up toward the belt line in the been heavily curtailed. Harlem refront. It is finished at the edges in a wide border of small feathers. vues and cabarets have been espeThe dre.ss Is bizarre and becoming. Miss Joy's dress is of bordered cially hard hit.
Fall preparation of new colored
crepe, the design runnin? perpendicularly.
Tlje sleeves arc long, but
Both hers and Miss Sullivan's gowns liave long trains. Miss revues present an almost entire
flowing.
change In chorus personnel.
Joy's evening gown, worn later, is a black satin shirt, silt at the sides
and meeting the white chiffon and beaded bodice a few Inches above
the normal waistline. The train is extraordinarily long.

the

Brooklyn, N. Y. Fort Hamilton Parkway and <7th stVeet. Owner,
A Mlshkln, (0 Court street. Value and policy not given.
Buffalo, N. Y. $100,000, 822-S24 Tonawanda street. Owner, Riverside
Amusement Co., care architect. Bacon and Lurkey, Erie County Bank
Building. Policy not given.
(Four Cohans, remodelled.) 119 N. Clark street.
Chicaao. $750,000
Owner, George M. Cohan, 1840 Broadway, N. Y. C. Legitimate.
Chicago. 11,500,000. (Paradise). Crawford and Park avenues. Owner,
National Theatre Corporation, 7642 Cottage Grove avenue. Policy not

With their flsts the two men
pounded Andrea about the head and
body until he became unconscious.
They then disappeared.
Andrea was found by passersby
and carried to his home, where he
given.
was treated by a physician. It was not Springfield,
III.
$25,000. North Grande avenue, between 8th and 9th
necessary for the medical men to streets. Owner, Theodore Gray. South 11th street. Policy not given.
devote three hours to Andrea before
Sullivan, III. $30,000. Owner withheld, care general constructors,
the victim regained consciousness. Hagerman and Harshman, Sullivan. Policy not given.
Andrea's face and head bear many
Washington, D. C. $9,000,000. 14th and F streets, N. W. Owner,
bruises and cuts. Although Andrea National Press Club, Albee Building, 15th and G streets, N. W. Policy
knows his assailants, no '^barges not given.

follow-up.

Pale

1925

UP KEEPING "DATE"

At the Palac*
Georgle Price, Nora Bayes and the good-Iooktngr steppers of the
"Danceland" number received tlie major portion of tlie Monday matinee
applause at the Palace. Georgie Price apjipared on the program twice.
His imitations met with approval, but his second sketch (a playlet on

The "Dancelanders" had a chorus of eight girls besides the specialties.
Both dances and costumes were welh chosen. The "weaving laces" turn
was undoubtedly the prettiest and would have remained among the
brightest spots on the program if Muriel ICaye had not done a "Charleston" in front of the other dangers, all of whom wore old-fashioned,
hoop-skirted, heavily-. aied gowns in no way related to Miss Kaye's
dance. Miss Kaye's previous Indian dances as well as her ballet number
had more than proved her cleverness, and her "Charleston" would have
been good against any othe.' bacl-^roimd, but it was inconsistent against
the mountains of dainty lace. Mildred IJurns was highly entertaining
In the Holland number, where she and Linton IIopps were featured. Both
she and the chorus were attired in Dutch frocks. Hers was of deep
blue silk, long while silk apron, tiuhtly laced basque over a thin white
waist. She wore a blue Dutch cap with white flairs. The chorus was
dressed in checkered olue-and-whlte Dutch skirts, blue bodice over a
white waist with short, stiff, puffy sleeves. The chorus wore white Dutch
caps. This was a charming and enna^infr act. And, as a man In the
press box said: "Those femnies can flirker a fierce foot!"
Not far behind these three In applaurc, although she Is not nearly
BO well known, was Margit Hegedus, vlolinl.st. Here is a delightful girl
gifted with true musician.«hip and a mode.st temperament. At no lime
does she strain to gpin effect, although her numbers were out of the
The audience frankly liked her. She wore a frock of finely
ordinary.
woven silver-thread :ace over a satin bafUground of peach pink. Her
Blippers were of silver cloth. The skirt was moderately short and the
neck of the frock was moderately low. It Wiis sleeveless, and the waist
was plain save for a lesign of silk blooms on the left shoulder. These
blooms were heavily embroidered and served to emboss the skirt as
well. Miss Hegedus plays and dresses In excellent taste.

2,

THEAMS

THEATRE ROMEO BEATEN

THE FEMININE SIDE

Wednesday, September

poration, Ed. E. Bender, president;
Charles Wolf, vice-president; Sol
Bernstein, secretary and general

carded with the fuinniy-duMles of trimmings. Long sleeves are obviously preferred.
Julia Hoyt has tliem In a silk spurts frock.
Her blouse Is made In
the long-waisied middy (fCect; her skirt is pleated. Her hat is fashioned of felt and is very smart. Long .sleeves are also in Virginia Valli's
sports outfit of silk, hut her blouse, in middy style, has the added disThe letter's hcusc dresses are
tinction of a V-nock with a bow tie.
rigidly simple. Two accordion pleated ruffles form a skirt for one dress
which has an absolutely plain waist with tight short Hleeves and a
round, unadorned neck. Miss Hoyt's and Miss Valli's simplicity is of
the expensive variety and Is not easily emulated.
Lynn Fontaine also dresses in plain lines, but she chooses embroidered
nets, shadow laces, or alternating rows of contrasting chiffons for her
Trimmings would be superfluous even in a trimming era.
materials.
Little Mildred Ryan also wears silk middy frocks and occasionally a
sheer, soft party frock devoid of extras.

manager.
The house will have a capacity of
2,200 and will be known as the Palace.
The policy will be Keith-Albee vaudeville and picture.^. It will
open In September, 1926. The same
owners operate the Lyceum with a
similar policy.

EDWAEDS WITH

Constance Bennett'* Clothes
Constsnce Bennett's clothes, r.ither than the plot, are outst.andlng In
1."
Among the several faults \» the unforgivable one
at the end of not ringing true. The son accidentally shoots his mother.
Both he and the father rush to her as she falls. What would be the
natural course of procedure ujuler the circumstances? They don't do
Not once <ij either offer medical attention or ai)pear to be taking
It.
care of her wounds.
Speaking of Miss Bennett's clothes, slie wears a black velvet evening
gown, fastened on the right shoultler with a buekle, more striking than
Several little velvet panels flare out each
tasteful, but suiting the role.
The gown is cut Into a
time she takes a step, attracting attention.
V-neck, both back and front. No less bizarre but a little softer In outpicturesque
negligee
of black lace, fashioned like a coat, over
line is her
(Formerly of Santos and Hayes)
I-ong tight sleeves, two deep lace ruffles on the
a satin foundation.
Presenting her new act entitled "15 Minutes In Hickvllle.
skirt, profuse ribbon bows everywhere, mark this strange negligee, which and produced by Mr. Chat. Lovenberg.
Is far more dainty than servlcable.
This week (Aug. 31), KKITH'S IU\ERS1DE,, New York.

"My Wife and

JACQUES HAYES

SPITZ

A. A. Spitz, of Providence, who
recently announced the formation
of a tab producing department for
his picture houses and also others,
has engaged Leo Edwards as the
producer.
The first tab will be colored, with
17 people and named "Mississippi
Days." Billy Mills will be featured.
Other tabs will bo white, six in all.
playing about 75 minutes, filling In
for pop vaudeville in the mixed act
and picture bills.

Louis

Morgan as

Ind.

Booker

Chicago, Sept.

1.

Morgan, tabloid niiinager
Kelth-Albee ollice for
the past year, has resigned and will
o'perate as an Independent booker..
Coney Holmes is in charge of the
Conceived
new combination policy of the westLouis

of the Cliicago

ern Keith Albee oince.

Wednesday, September

2,

ABBOn- BROWN

COURT

IN

BURLESQUE

1925

burlesque routes

i

IN

Next Week (Sept.

2)

"All Set
(featured),

— Casino, BrookTown — Kmpire, To-

Bathing Beauties
lyn.

ROCHESTER

Show

Best

in

Harry Abbott, Jr., Charged
with Loose

—

Management

^Denies

It

Rochester, N. Y., Sept. 1.
Harry Abbott, Jr., manager of
the Corinthian (Mutual) is named
d«fendant In an action brought by
Joseph A. Brown, promoter, for dUfolution of their partnership and
nn accounting. Brown claims loose
and extravagant management of
the Corinthian and failure to credit
the company account with theatre
Abbott has issued a flat
receipts.

Peck

cial

According to Brown, on August

accounted for it. Only $1,700 of
$7,790 which Brown put up was
banketf in the speciiled bank.
Brown claims Abbott refused to
turn over his books for an audit
ard that receipts of $890 from "The
Moonlight Maids" on Aug. 22 are
•till
in
Abbott> hands. Charges
that Abbott has padded the expenses of running the house and
that he charged for the hiring of
amateurs never employed and that
Abbott's item of $1,034.90 for entertainment of people, traveling
companies was exorbitant, are con-

Peck * Jarboe received instruclast week while their show.
"Models and Thrills" was at the
Columbia. New York, to revise it
tions

— 10-12 Columbia,
Happy Moments —Gayety, Bultalo.
Crook

irtica.

forthwith.

La Revue Parisienne — Columbia,

This mean to bring it up to the
standard of the Columbia '3url»»sque
Orphcum. Cincinnati.
Circuit, as set by Sam A. Scribner,
Lucky Sambo Gay*ty, Detroit.
who Inspected the performance Inte
Gmyety,
Kansas
Look Us Over
Immediately after his
last week.
City.
visit it is said that t4ie producers
Miss Tabasco Columbia, Cleve- gave notice to Bill Davis and Ix)ring
l(ind.
and Abbott.
Thrill
Models
and
Orpheum,
Censorship was placed upon the
I'.nterson.
Monkey Shines — 7-9 Academy, burlesque show before the official
Norfolk; 10-12 Academy, Richmond. Columbia season opened fAug. .11).
Mutt and Jeff— 7 Geneva; 8 Au- This is said to have been the first
time such an early action occurred.
burn; 9 BInghamton; 10-12 Utlca.
Usually In burlesque after the seaPeek -a -Boo Empire, Newark.
Powder Puff
Frolic
Empire, son commences throe weeks are allowed for producers to shape up
Providence.

Now

Yorlc.
Let's Go

—

—
—

—

—

Rarin' to

—

Go— En

route.

their attractions before the wheel's

—

Hype- censors pa.ss upon them.
It was voted around the Columbia
"Models and
Eleven Hurtig & Sea- theatre last week
York.
Thrills" was not in shape to travel
6-8
Dayton;
Stocking
Revue
Silk
the Columbia time as a money get9 Springfield: 10 Terre Haute; 11 ter.
Vincennes. Ind.
George Peck and Harry Jarboe
Steppe, Harry Casino, Phlladel- compose the firm of producers. Mr.
ph la.
Jarboe is a former Columbia CirStep on It Casino. Boston.
cuit house manager. He staged the
Talk of Town
7 New London;
performance. Last season the show
10-12 traveled as "Hippety Hop." under
8
Stamford; 9 Meridan;
Reynolds. Abe, Rounders

rion,

New Haven.

—

Seven

mon's,

New

—

—

— —

Lyric. Brid [report.
Watson, Sliding Billy

—Gayety,

the

Club—Gayety,,

Wilton, Joe,
burgh.

Woman

Wine,

and Song

Pitts-

— Empire,

Toledo.
Willinms, Mollie— L. O.

Go
Box

Band

.

—Garrick,—St.

Loui.s.

Howard.

Revue

Cunningham,
York;

8.

Gang — 7,

and

E.

Lancaster;

9,

Altoona;

10,

Cumberland. Md.; 11, Unlontown;
12, Washington, Pa.
French Models Mutual Empress,
Kansas Cl'y, Mo.
Giggles— Gayety, Milwaukee.
Girlie
Gaiety,
WilkesGirls

—

—

Hours

—

New

Olympic,

new season. Opening SatHey Ho— Hudson, Union Hill.
urday (Aug. 22) gave the show 16
Gayety,
Hollywood Scandals
performances Including a midnlRht ScrantoM.
Hotsy Totsy Gayety, Brooklyn.
show on Friday to capacity. The
Hurry Up Mutual, Washington.
erross is reported to have exceeded
Innocent Maids Park, Erie.
112,000.
Jackson, E. and Friends EmReports had It that the paper used
^'ress, Cincinnati.
by the show, whereupon were shown
Jazz Time Revue Gayety, IjOuIsthree white and colored girls danc- ville.
ing hand in hand, was touching on
Kandy Kids Gayety, Minneapolis.
•^ticklish ground."
Kudling Kuties Gayety, BaltiHowever, not a
Bingie complaint was lodged either more.
LafPn Thru Garden. Buffalo.
against the show or the paper. Some
LaMont, Jack and Bunch
bad it that the publicity departMake It Peppy Empress, St.
ment of the
of the

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

demand

for the

Columbia show.

—
Maids — 7-9.

Paul.

Married

Women

Naughty

Nifties

iHirph.

Night

Hawks

delphia.

Pleasure

:

with Divorce

Chicago

—Trocadero,

—

—

The guests

Man
Y.,

of the H(>f^l America.

145 W. 47th street, the home of
many the.itrlcal folks, were routed

Dunn,

'

—

—

—

Frank Wakefield.
"The
Girlie
Girls" — Charles
"Bimbo" Davis, Irene Cas.sini. Sam
Lewis, Bobby Dixon, Alice Ritchie,
Roy Butler.
.\rthur Mayers.
"Happy Hours"
Norma Noel, Evelyn Butler, Madlyn
Worth, Jim Carleton, Bryan Wolfe,

—

Tom

MuUins.

"Hey

Ho"

— Al

Golden,

when the

hotel

manager

arrived.

Policeman Russell McKay. West
street station, summoned an

47th

ambulance from Bellevue Tlospltnl
after the Price pirl had said she had
heen shot. But when the ambulance
surireon arrived he found that hoth
the women were badlv soared and
Harry the Price girl was sufferinn from

Stratton, George Levy, Raymond hysteria.
and Irving, Mildred Crozierre, Babe
The Girls' Story
Bradley, Betty Abbott, Bud Abbott.
According to the story as told by
"Hollwood Follies"— Minnie "Bud
the girls to Detective Farrell, the
Harrison,
Kitty
Phillips,
Goldie
two actresses had been to BrookMantell, Mitty De 'Vere, George Hart,
lyn, where a dress
rehears'' had
Art Brooks, Chick Hunter.
"Hotsy Totsy Girls"— Nan Haven kent them until after midnleht.
(featured), William E. Browning. TTpon returning to the hotel, thev
Arthur Page, Frank Scanlon, Danny went to 'heir rooms on the Inth
DeVeau,
Helen
Downs,
Amber floor when a man npneared from a
Pearl, Agnes King.
"Hurry Up"—Vi Penny (featured), corner where he hail been hidlntr
George Brennan, Harry Morris, Am- and pointed a revolver nt Mlsj|>
said
("omething,
Tie
hut
bark All, Bobby Taylor, Etna Moore, Price.
what It was the girls were too exM.iy Jenson.
"Innocent Maids"
Jessie
Rece cited to r- emher.
(featured), Mary McPherson, Fred
He snapped the revolver and It
Reeb, Harry Harrigan, Walter Auslammed, they said. When the gtrls
tin, Marion LaMar, William Wainrrrabbed and held him. screaming.
wrlght.
"Kitty Madison and Her Jazrtime He manaeed to free himself after
Revue" Kitty
Madison,
Bennie he had thrown Miss Price to the
Moore, Ernie Mack, Tom Duffy, floor. Standing over her, he pulled
Dorothy Owens, Grace Tremont.
the gun trigger at least a half dozen'
"Kandy
Kids"— Kitty
Warren, times. He seemed bent in shootlnjf
Sammy Spears, Charles Fritcher,
Opal Taylor, Edna Sears, Joe Lang. "Babe" Price and he kept the gun
"

—

—

pointed directly at her each time he-

Joe Lurgio.

—

—

comment.

Henry J. Wemment, from
February to June, 1923. Attorney
Leo A. Weiskofft represents both

band,

plaintiffs.

Another burle.sque prima donna,
Mildred Paretti ("Mutt and JefT')
She
suing Herbert Paretti.
is
charges he was drunk on their bridal
night in 1917 and that her threeday honeymoon waui replete with
abuse and lack of respect. She left
him and has nArer lived with him
since. A girl, Marie, was born sub-

DALEY'S $13,000

Phila-

Akron.

of

—Mu-

— Academy, Pltts-

— Miles-Royal.

Tell

Gun

The Bradley girl fought
"Kuddling Kuties"— Max Fields fired.
(featured),
Anna
Fink,
Harry bravely to save her companion.
Clexx. Hughie Mack, Billy Hamlett, When one of the shells did explods
Fritzle Clexx, Billie Rhoades, Minnie her efforts diverted
the mi«n's ftijn_
sical Director and Prima
Hall.
and the bullet lodged In rhe wsl'.
"Make It Peppy"
Frances Farr
After freeing himself from Miss
(featured), Jeanette Buckley, EveBradley's
hold
the
man
fled dcwn
Chicago, Sept. 1.
lyn W. Fields, Ed Johnston, Frank
Rocco Colonna, musical director, Damsel, Eddie M. Lloyd, Jack Orms- the stairway to the street and
escaped. Miss Price furnished Deand Michelina Wemment, profes- by (first comic).
."Moonlight Maids"
Anna Toebe tective Farrell with his name. Rhe
sionally Marie Purneii, prima donna (featured),
Billy Hagan, Anna Dar- said she had
met him In Rochester,
(Mutual ling, Harry Lavine,
Sweets"
"Stolen
.with
Paul Ryan, N. T., In a show there veveial
weeks
Wheel) want a divorce from their Frank McKay, Myrtle Andrews.
"Naughty Nifties"— Dolly Dale ago and he became very attentiveRocco cites he
respective mates.
was married to Mildred Colonna, Morrissey (featured), Jim Bennett, to her. She did not take him seLou
Rice, Ray King,. Arthur Lines, rious and was surprised when she
lived
and
girl,
1914,
June
16,
chorus
Beulah Baker, Halen Harris.
met him In this city and he told
with her until Jan. 14, 1923. They
"Tha Night Hawks"— Billie Rose her of his lov^ for her, the girl said,
have a child, Daniel, aged 8.
Carson (featured), Marks Bros., May and she tried to discourage. him,
but
Miss Purnell lived with her hus(Continued en pa^e 12)
he left without
in

ialto,
Moonlight
Pouphkeepsle; 10-12, Cohen's, New- sequently.

burgh.

Red Hot— Cadillac, Detroit.
Bound the Town Calumet, Chi-

Wilbur Lost Season's
Work by Wrong Wire

Kolh.

DRUNK WEDDING NIGHT
HONEYMOON OF 3 DAYS

Complaints

White and half colored show. "Harin'
to Go," was playing the local Gayety (Columbia) was that at the box
Barre.
office where the local citizenry ran
Happy
Up a whiz of a week for the start York.

theatre was fostering
these reports, but this was denied.
The opposition burlesque at the
Mutual, "Naughty Nifties," with an
all white cast, although getting a
fair week out of it which topped
the opening week la.st year, did not
get what was expected due to the

&

MUTUAL CIRCUIT
All Set to

Chick Chick— 7. Allentown; 8, Columbia; 9. Willlamsport: 10, Sunbury; 11-12, Reading, Pa.

The only "race riot" recorded during the past week when Daley's half

Peck

IvOUis.

Mixed Burlesque Show
1

of

St.

P.oston.

Week

management

with

and

from their beds at an early hour
by revolver shots and the screams
of frlghteneij women, and after the
management had tr.aced the screams
to the elnrhth and ninth floors, where
Dollie Barringer, Will Carletoti.
they found Anne ("B.abe") Price, a
"Viola Elliott and Her French Mon(1e burlesnue actress, .nppearing
Kleanore In "Hey-TTo," a burlesque show
Klliott,
Models"— Viola
I'ehl, Maurice J. Cash, Eddie Loropeninfr at the Gayety, Brooklyn, In
raye, Kthel Bartlett.
"Giggles"
Sedal Bennett (feat- a falntinc: condition In the hallw.iy
floor.
the
With Miss
ninth
ured), Sid Rogers, Bert Marks, Mil- of
dred Simonds.
Price
as her roommate, "Babe"
"Erin Jackson and the Girl Friends" Brailley.. nlso an actress, who apKrln Jackson, Max Ce.T.ler, Pauline peared on the verge of fainting
Elliott, Mabelle Gerard, Roy Mape.**.

—

tained in the briefs.

of

Season Started

—

Gay Old Time — Gayety, Roches-

AFFRAY

—

Thrills" Before Offi-

—

ter.

8, 1924, he entered into a co-partnership with Abbott. Brown says
be paid Abbott $6^000 for half of
The po-partnership
the business.
was to end June 30, 1928, when the
lease on the building expires, ynder
the contract Abbott and Brown
were each to put In )1,000 as working capital .
Brown says he paid in his $1,000
but that Harry Abbott never contributed.
He says that William
(Budd) Abbott, brother of Harry
and treasurer of the company, took
$3,825 of Brown's money and never

Washington, Sept.

and

"Models

Girls

IN

ST.

from Rochester, N.

Jessie

Burnette

Revurf" .loe Penner.
ilae
Althea Coiiley,
Moore .and "Peaches
Stella Morrissey.
"Chick Chick"
Nelson
Tiny
Florence
DeV"re,
George B. Teeters, Frank Aiulerson
"Evelyn Cunningham and Her
Gang" Evelyn CimninKliaiii, George
I^eon. Harry Leff, Billie La Verna,

ton.

denial.

Has Whiz

& Jarboe Ordered to

Revise

"Hev-Ho"

LaMoiil

Dris<lale,

Keith, Fi-ankie

—

Golden

— Jack

Don Trent.
"Band Box
I^e.s.

—

—

to Go"
Chubby

Bhinche

McDonald,

CENSORING

ronto.

Black and White Rev., Kmpire,
Brooklyn.
Bringing
Up Father Miner's
Bronx, New York.
Burlesque Carnival I^yceum, Columbus.
Chuckles Palace, Baltimore.
Fashion Parade 7-» Van Curler,
.Schenectady; 10-12 Capitol. Albany.
Follies of Day Gayety, Washing-

W. 47TH

The featured players and principals of the Mutual Hiirlesiiue Clnniit
for tills .reason and the attra.-lion.'^
with which thcj- arc feature*! .ire:

BURLESQUE

COLUMBIA CIRCUIT

TWO "BABES"

MUTUAL PRINCIPALS

FIRST

SEASON'S

|

VARIETY

—

Gross
Washington
Mutual's
Gerard's "Follies" Big

cago.

Smiles and Kisses— Empire, Cleve-

Washington, Sept.

land.

1.

BURLESQUE REVIEWS
KANDY KIDS
(Mutual)

Kansas

City. Aug. 26.
Prirclpain— Kitty Warrtm, Samm.v .1pear»,
Ctiarloa Kritcher. B<lna ^ears, Oi)al Taylor,
Joe Lang;. Joe I,»vton.
Chorus -Pauline Selling, .Sua Lee, Juanita
Bonncy, Dlllle Doyelt,
Roue I.ce. Itabe
RpoAra. Hazel Harmon. Klal* Oarrlnif. Irma
OarrlnK, Batelle IlORera, I.lly Hhea. Hazel
Demar, Marie flark, Trlxlc .Shafer, Mary
White, Violet Smith.

there shall be no mlstak4n« her
identity she has her name emllazoned In brilliants on the front
and back of her abbreviated tr.iniva.
There is no other place to put It.
The chorus appeared In the first

numbers in sort of checkerboard apron affairs, but proved they
hail other changes before the t)er.several

f(»rmance was over.
A special Introduction was awarded Miss Warren, who
swung Into
any such "Cake Walking Babie.s" and led the
thing on the Mutual burlesque cir- gals right OMt on the run for a
Inspection.
Miss Warren
cuit, was off jit the opening per- closer
formance of the "Kandy Kids" at ilso depended upon the grind for
Principals, comics her applause and It was a neck and
the B'mpress.
and soubret seemed to try to see neck raee through the bill between
just how far thev could go and get she and Miss Taylur 'or the squiratiy
away with it. The pity of it all is honors.
that the principal women are capaThe comics worked between num«
ble of much better things.
hers and fished for laughs with their
The program credits the hook to sad jokes and objectionatle actions.
Sammy Spears and Sammy has a They were particularly offensive in
remarkable memory for bits and a nationality bit, where they pu.'ihed

The

limit,

if

there

is

Ed Daley's "Rarin to Go" opened
week at the Gayety and grossed
The show la a
close to tl3,000.
—
Because he lost a season's work
black
and white revue.
AtlanSavoy,
Step Lively Girls
et $100 a week, Clarence Wilbur
tic Cit.v.
With weather not considered conthrough his attorney, I^eo A. Weif;Des ducive to theatre going the business
Garrick,
Sweets
Stolen
kopfi, has filed complaint and suit Moines.
was considered exceptional.
gags.
for damages with the
and wrestled with several of the
Sugar Babies — Broadway, IndlanInterstate
Barney Gei-ard's "Follies of the
Some of the .ancient were the ap- girls.
Commerce Coniml.sslon against a ai)olis.
Day" opened strongly on the Vir- ple g.'ime, counting the hats, money
Tempters^MaJestic, Jersey City.
The second act was nf)t so bad
telegraph company.
Revue Corintliian. ginia split week at Richmond and changing, mashing a woman, c.all- be(;ause it was not so loner, but the
Bang
Whizz
Wilbur was wired by "Sliding
Uoehcsler.
every night Ing for hedp and others of a like suggestiveness was stlii there. WarNorfolk, selling out
Billy"
vintage. A story told by one of the ren and Spciirs ooenod with
Watson.
The telegraph
the
performance at Norfolk.
comics aborft crafting a don's J''g on :v>l(liig sketch, usin™ a special drop
coiniiuny garbled the name to r'',ul
a girl who had been injured in .an in one.
C. Waldorf
ASSUME KELLY FRANCHISE
Their discu.s.'sion of the
As a result the teleso disv-ii''tinf: ^'.imo and her description of
.auto accident was
the
gram was never delivered and the
NEW IN LIBERTY STOCK even the hardened oM-tirne.i shud- i>l.iys gave .Spoars hl.i opportunity tOc
With Lew Kelly deciding to renofrotlations between Watson and main in tlie London cast of "The
dered.
The sketch, a golf bit, be- ilr.iir in all tiie iloulilo ciiton;ire maSt. Louis, Sept. 1.
Wilbur never reached a climax.
and .S.irnmy lt riil jiii.fHil le. No' no ^ooJ.
Gorilla," the Kelly show franchise
Kleanor Gilchrist, lite of the Troc- tween Mi.-i.s Warren
Wilbur will nsk tlie Interstate was turned over to Griff Williams adero, Philadelphia, is the new sou- Si)ear.'», was another ofTi-tid'-r,
"(;ive Nuihlng Away," by 'I'aylor
show
starts with llie 15 bsre- and the girl.'< In one-plerc ti imks,
The
Commerce Commis.sion to award and liJ. Jordan, whose new Mutual bret in O.scar Dane's slock burJesque
'eutred cholines out uitli an ititro- w.as one of tho.se
rta«h •hiuvrs. with
him $3.r>00 liquidated damages.
show ofiens at the Star, Brooklyn, company at the Liberty music hall 'itiction opener imd a i>ar.'i:1e of the .Miss Taylor
u'radually drofiplng lier
next Monday.
Opal Tavlor wn3 The .Iraii- ry for one big look. .-^lio U.iJicd
here. Other newcomers are JInimIe nrinclpais.
lirst to shimmy snd shU'er. wliri;le
TRENTON FAIR, SEPT. 28, OCT 3 In the show, which has Jordan Parelle and his wife, Louise, who and
the boys along for a nun hir of
cnstonieis
quiver,
the
and
Trenton, N. J., Sept. 1.
as first comic, are Edna S >iner«, will do comics and produce the howled for more. They not It atil III til-handed enccrr?s and th.en the
finish.
The Trenton Fair, outdoor event prima donna; Peggy Gllligan, sou- cliortis nutnbers.
in
biinc-he.M
before tlie sIk.w was
"Around the Ci rncr" Was a reaj
Jimmie Parelle's father, Pasquale over.. Miss Taylor Is .«o»n<> .slei)r>er,
of the slate, will be hold Sept. 28, bret; Bert Carr, Btraight, and Ruth
(Continued an pace 12)
i'arriili, lately died la Chicago.
That
and seemingly never tires.
Oct
Chicago, Sept.

1.

Speedy Girls— Strand, Toronto.
Speedy Steppers Star, Brooklyn.
Step Along I'alace, Trenton.

—

.

—
—

—
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Shepard.

last
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This department co itains rewritten theatrical news items as published during the week in the daily papers of New York, Chicaoo and the Pacific Coast.
Variety takes no credit for these news items; each and every one has been rewritten from a daily paper.
pick her own job and get 50
cent (f the net for nothing.

NEW YORK
New

Vtirk, Sept.

per on

Keifh-Albee

in

ends

to hold in th<

i

—"Up
play by

15.

son told a reporter they were both
great men.
Belasco believed a
story that Chaplin miglU build a
theatre on Broadway for Miss An-

Harvard prize
Line,'
Henry Fl.ske Carlton, will be
the

produced by the Jeddes-Herndon orSingers,"
Jazz
ganization.— "The
opening at the Fulton Sept, 14, will
play a preliminiry week at Teller's
Brooklyn.— Molnar's "The Tale of
the Wolf," which the Frohman Com-

pany is to present, Is In rehearsal.
Pa.sslonate
"The
of
Behear.sa!s
Prince," In which Lowell Sherman
win -be starred, will begin next
week. "The Miracle" rehearsals be-

—

—

gan Monday. The Shuberts are to
produce a musical version of "Xot Jo
Long Ago," the motion picture of
which was seen on Broadway reawcently. Joseph S mtley .nd >vy
yer will he starred. "King Saul," a
biblical play by Paul Heyse, will be
produced at the NortT, Bayes theitre
by the Yiddish .Vrt Theatre Jept. 17.

—

Louis nichards,

was

sonenced

.

stage valet,
years in

31,

to

five

Sing-Sing by Judge Mulquecn in
General Sessions.
Richards was accused
f fleeing
with J3.150 in Jewels, which Kathryn
Ray, of "Vanities" cast, had intrusted to him during the performance the evening of Oct. 3, 1924.
Richards, who said he was born
In Londi;n and a British subject
pleaded guilty to grand larceny in
the second degree.
ITpon their return from Europe.
Ethel Barryinore, Michael Ai-len and

Ted Lewis related the tale of a
clean-up on the part of professional
gamblers during the voy.age. The
sharps are 8;ild to have fleeced passengers of over $25,000.
Grace Fisher, variety

acfre.^s, filed

Supreme Court

for divorce

from Ballard MacDonald, playwright
and composer.
Commls.sloner of Public Safety of
Issued an order to police
to
bar the dincing of the
"Charleston" in ajl dance halls in old

Hoboken has
buildings.

Frank Corey, 'Vorcester, Mass.,
acquitted of the murder of Mrs. May
Price, wardrobe mistress of the

"Brown Derby" company, who was
robbed and slain

May

31.

in a Boston hotel
pleaded not guilty In Boston
the robbery of

when chprged with

Corey was held

Mrs. Price.

Charlie.

The

death August 29 of Mrs
Theodore Robert« in Hollywood wa^
reported

the dailies.

in

The mcther

of Mrs. Charlie Chapbe allowed to remain' in
this country, according to Washington dispatches.
A 'temporary'
(unlimited) stay is expeced to be

may

granted
Labor.

by
It

is

the
said

Department of
in Washington

!

in $25,-

000 bail peniling trial.

Jeanne E.igels and Ted Coy, former Yale football stai,
BaggiiKeinen %>f the Allied Theat- Aug. 27, as were Wiilie were wed
Hoppe, the
Transfer Association, handling bllllardlst, and
Dorothy Dowsey,
much of the theatrical equipment ictress, on the same
day.

rical

moving
and

v.lio

are

New York
baggagemen

and out of

into

among

the

were notified their demands
for hlKher wages and shorter hours
will not be granted.

Btrilters,

is

Garnet Williams, 22, who said she
an actress, was arr.iigneq before

.Magistrate Corri!,-an in West Side
Court charged with possessing nar-

Haddock, film actress. cotics. The .nrrest followed a raid
Will many Herbert A. Suldhoff. non- on the apartment of \ii.ss Wliliams
at 756 8th ave.
professional, It was announced.
Helen T

C.

Charles Beyer, film actor, was seA moving picture, tracine the history of the American Fi oration of riously injured while working at
Liibor. will he a mainstay of that the First National Bronx studio.
aRsr)Mations membership drive this I'eyer lost his la'nnce nnt\ fell backyear.
ward off a pl.itform. He was rushed
to the Fordh.'im Hospital and
later
Deems T.iylor, music critir' of the to the I'ost Graduate, when It was
"World." has resigned to devote his found he was suffering from a
paratime to comiHislng.
lyzed right arm. broken vertebrae
and
internal
injuries.
Doctors
Llla Lee w.ia replaced by Edith thought his recovery
'inliUe:y.
Tnlleferro in "The Bride Ueilres"
Monday night. Miss Lee will begin
Llllyan Tashman and
Edmund
rehearsals with h . husband. James Loew are to be
married today
Kirkwood, in a play which o|>en« (Wednesday) on
the coast.
Miss
out of town ticpt. 14,
Tashman .some years ago was with
the "Follies." Lowe wa.x a legit lead"(ia.v l'aie<' has started for pub- ing
man before gr>ing into pictures.
licity though the new Shubert show
at he Shiibert did <.ver $30,000 last
Dailies
week. Now it's a block parly for Connecticutcontinue to report the
picture situation with
the
alley
between the Shubert film distributors deciding
to keep
theatre and the Hotel Astor. The
IiicturcR other th.in under contract
press stuff .sai<l Rufe LeMalre had
out of the state owing to the now
to "get the coii.ven: of the Shuberts."
tax measure. Distributors believe if
A Ch.irleston" ci)nte.<!t ni.Ty be an Connecticut
gets away with the tax
outc. me of the party within the
other states will follow. The theaparty.
Winnie Lightner is blamed tre men. say the
d.illles, may ask the
by the press agent for the scheme (Jovernor
to convene a special session of the Legislature to amend the
"Applesauce," shortly opening .n tax bill
or rescind it.
the Elfinge, busted in nl.ely with
« pipe about trying to Induce EliPicture exhibitors of Greater New
nor Patterson, daughter of Joe York
are with .Senator James J
Patterson
(Chicago Tribune)
to Walker for -Mayor.
They will run
ent^r Ahe show.
MLss Patterson a reel to promote his
candidacy.
some time ago was mentioned as
t.iking up n stage career.
If the
FNi Zlegfeld returning from
III Will iiMtmnn
Euher father's nam.' savH he. with W.
H. Heir.st, will
•nywhero along Broadway, .she
can build another theatre in New
York,
'

Chicago, Sept

chilly,

ac

CJrace Steele, described as chorus
girl and artists' model, has filed u
cross bill for separate maintenance
against her husband, Herbert D.
Rycroft. Tlie wife claims he cour's,ed her while falsely representing

1.

Edward Schmidt, a local tailor,
has brought suit against Norman

himself as an English lord.

will be an open air theatr,
,lanc«
pavilion, tennis court, outdoor
bowl!
Ing green, bridle path and
a

nowVa"

^""""^

small

'''"'^'

Paramount

at the

PACIFIC COAST

^'"'^•''•''b'es

and

Richard Dix is due b.uk in
Los
Angeles about Sept. lo, when
hel«
to marry Chariot Blr,.,
an actresl
wood.

Kerry, screen actor, for $366.36. He
charges that Kerry owes him this
money for four yeais for clothes he

.otiidios in

Hollv
'luuy-

^^"^^ ''pa""
K 'll',^'^*'*'"^'
the
title

fhanged
Los Angeles, Sept. 1.
of Edwin Carew's lafenf
made for him and refuses to pay it.
production, "The Sea Woman."
First
Mrs. P. M. Anfinson, in a cro.SH it was changed to
"Dangerous
CurRudolph Valentino sustained a complaint for divorce, named Peggy rents'' and now it is to
sprained hand when an unknown Fortune, screen actress, as co-re- as "Barriers of Flame." be released
motorist crashed his lar into the spondent.
The present action will
screen actor's machine.
l>e tried Sept. 11.
Colin Campbell Taylor, 60
retired
producer and playwright, was held
Harry Anderson, Hollywood autoCharles F4rd, film cowboy, wai up on the street by two bandits
mobile dealer, will face Police Court arrested
Hollywood
and fired a shot Into the
on a charge of stealing $.'0
Judge Richardson on Sept. 3 to exarm
of one as he grabbed at a fiveplain why he beat his wife, Claire in bills from the cash register of a carat diamond headlight Taylor
was
Anderson, former screen actress, and Hollywood restaurant.
wearing In his shirt front.
The
Mr. and Mrs. Don Paden, who were
wounded man was helped to an auher companions in a restaifrant.
Mrs. Thelma Thompson, former tomobile by his companion and
horus girl, has filed suit for divorce driven away by a third man.
Lois Moran, screen actress, is en from Jess Thompson.
She alleges
A watch and a diamond ring valroute to New York to play the lead- that less than two n)onths aftcing role in "The Wisdom Tooth," a they were marr.ed Irv June, 131J, ued at $300, were taken from the
new opus by Marc Connolly. Miss Thompson abaiidt tied her in Ve* purse of Madeline George, a chorus
girl at Dalton's Broadway.
Moran just completed working in York.
This
was done while she was on the stage
"Stella Dallas," which Henry King
doing her work.
is producing for Samuel Goldwyn.

m

-

the Department has been flooded
by pcoi>Ie compla ning that under
the quota their mo hers can not bd
Hazel Haller, known in vaudeville
brought In while Mrs. Chaplin is as Hazel Olsen, dancer, has
brought
permitted to remain here.
suit in superior court for an annullment of her marriage to Frank HalDivorce for the Milton Sills hoi ler on the grounds that he had
been
•n the wire from the place that
convicted of participating in a mail
breeds divorces. Mrs. Sills wants robbery in 1922
without informing
the decree, alleging desertion in her.
The
complaint states that the
August, 1924, alter they had been couple were
married in London in 1910. A 14- that only twomarried July, 1925, and
weeks ago Mrs. Halyear-old daughter is asked for by ler learned
of her husband's past
her mother.
and feels that his social standing as
a result of his conviction is not a fitOver here on a six months' per- ting one for her.
mit and marrying meanwhile, Kathleen Grey and Beatrice Schixsa.
Charlotte Calliess, one time prima
had to leave the country Aug. 27,
donna with the Royal Opera Co.,
bi th of the English girls, imported
by George Choos, going lo Toronto. Weisbaden, Germany, is a charity
patient in a local hospital, her
Their married names are
Mrs.
Emanual Morris, 62 Decatur street, siage presence and resources lost
Brooklyn, N. Y., and Mrs. Stepher. by chronic arthritis. Her voice is
N. Linek, 1141 East 99ih street, reported to be unimpaired.
Cleveland.
The Department of
When Shaw's "Candida" is proLabor ruled against tlieir appeal to
duced in Chicago this fall Peggy
remain longer.
Wood will play the role Katherine
"Carmen," a: the Polo Grounds, Cornell played in New York. Morby the Municipal Opera, scheduled gan Farley will be the poet an 1
Harry C. l^owne the preacher.
for last night, went over f(.r a week
Neither were in the New York
The Chorus Equity took up a cast.
cudgel against one Carol Bird who
Frederick M. Thresher (Illinois
said chorus girls didn't like chorus
men, so they didnt marry them Weslyan University) claims the
the dime
Mrs. Bryant for Chorus Equity said movies have reduced
novel
to the status of rare books
the reason chorus girls don't marry
chorus men is that chorus men to be hunted and collected by connoisseurs
and
libraries.
The
moviey
can':
afford • a chorus girl
.ie.
Anyway "Sonny" got into the papers require less intelligence, less conand Has.'-ard Short also, who stood centration than the written word,
according to Prof. Thresher, an<i
i>P for the. chorus men, saying the
accordingly
the children
men choristers in
Sonny"
^
are line of least resistatice. follow tht
mostly from Columbia College
'

.

pas.sionalely but turned
cording to th« story.

a sei'ond

With neither Agnes Ay res. screen
E. A. Flugarth, fr9, father of
Viola
Shirley Mason, after a
^Ir! J court to begin Dana and
against Pio.luccrt' Distribut- three- weeks' romance Informed his
daughters
he is going to marry
ing Corp, for $93,000 as alleged
Marie
M.
Bourgoi.s, a Canadian by
breach of contract, the case was put
birth.
The couple are to marry
off the calendar.
It will p-obably
Sept. 14 at the home of Miss Dana,
not be reached for another year.
with the Rev. Gregory J,lnes of the
American Catholic Church performHerman Roth, former New York ing the ceremony.
The stepmother of the two acand Los Angeles attorney, convicted of blackmailing Barbara LaMarr, tre.sses is younger than they are.
screen actress, and sentenced to one
Claiming that her husband, Wilto five years in San Quent.n in July,
liam S. Campbell, picture director,
1924, was released on parole July
had refused to tafte her to amu.se25, 1925.
Roth's son, Grover acted ments,
forced her to pdwn her Jewas the guarantor for trie release, els and then
refused to redeem
with Roth immediately going 1 1 New them, refused to tell
her
York to attend the funera' of a had been at night when hewhere he
member of his family, after which home in the morning, and arrived
caused
he went to Denver, where he is to her mental anguish. Mrs. Florence
M.
Campbell filed suit for divorce
live.
Roth is reported In very poor
in the .Superior Court.
he.nlfh.
The couple
were married in 1921 and separated
last June.
„
thieves
actress, or her atiorneys appcarlnp
in

Judge Archil

trial

•

«

suit in

Which showed
plainly
enough Dave did not really know

dcrsi n.

lin

making

CHICAGO

I

open at the Broadhurst Sept.

circle,

street.

"The Vortex" will open Sept. 14 at theatres of its circuits vocal conWhen KuM.scll tests for mixed fjuartets. "Sweei
the Henry Miller.
Janneja "If Were Klnff" opens at Adeline" Is one of the enforced
the Casino Sept. 15 it will be called numbers, usually sung nowadays in
"The V.igal)on(1 King— The Shu- a dry cabaret. Local c ntests will
berts are to present "The Crooked end November 15 with the finals In
Friday," AloiuUton Hoffe's recent New York in December, probably
e Malre in Van Cor;landt J'ark.
London success.— Kufus
will produce "An Ace in the Hole,"
One of the pai)ers had a story
comedy by Tom Dugin and William
prescott.— Ertmond M Kenna's "The charging that Dave Be!asco wrote
Red Knight" is to open In Sr Fran- to Judith Anderson asking her who
cisco Sept. 20.— "'^he Green Hat" Chuck Chaplin was. Miss Anderwill

Columbus

Hearst -Zleggy house. The other one
proposed Is at 6th avenue and 54th

1.

When
broke Into Malson
MarceTle, "f lir shop," aiid stole around
William Johnston, picture cowboy
$9,000 in furs 8ev.eral motion picture
waived hearing on a charge of forgactresses, who had garments stored
ing the name of Eugene O'Brien to
there, were losers.
three checks, which he had cashed
when arraigned before Justice RusSuperior Court Judge D. C. Deasy sel. O'Brien appeared
In court but
ordered George W. Jaeschke, picture did not testify.
Johnston, it is .said,
director employed at the Call-'ornia announced his
Intention of pleading
Studio, to pay his wife, Marie M. guilty and asking
probation
when
Jaeschke, $500 back alimony.
arraigned in the Superior Court.
Jaeschke, who earns $350 a week,
was ordered ifbout a year ago to pay
His
his wife $10 a week alimony.
wife is 111 at the California Hospital.

CINEIKA GO'S

MET

(Continued from page 1)
John Dempsey, brother of Jack
Dempsey, was paroled to the care of stories of those he was scheduled
James J. Cojbett, at the Capito: relatives bj* Superior Judge Doran to make for P. D. C, with the exafter
hearing
before
the
lunacy
a
last week, went aboard the convict
ception of a series of Harry Carey's.
ship Success, and discovered one commission. Dempsey was Jailed re- This transaction
also calls for the
of the crew was a physical mar- cently on complaint of his wife,
taking over of "The Last Frontier,"
vel.
Pictures in the papers and Edn.i Dempsey, who charged that
started
by the late Thomas H. Ince,
copy followed. The Convict Ship her hiL^band had been an addict to
and was to have been completed by
has been carrying full page displays narcotics and liquor.
Stromberg.
In the dallies.
Besides
"The Last
Leatrice Joy, screen actress,

was Frontier"

"E^asy Terms," by Crane Wilbur, made defendant in a suit brought
opens at the Playhou.se Sept. 6. by Martha Dean, a Hollywood modiste, for $275, said to be due for
The author play s« the lead.
gowns. The suit was filed by At"Riquette" comes to Chicago with torney Earle P. Thompson on behalf
the word "naughty" prefacing the of the California Adjustment Co.
title.
Mltzl Hajos has the title
Elita Otis Proctor, former actress,
role.
has filed suit against her ex-husThe new oflflce building, hotel and band, William C. Camp, wealthy
Orpheum blg-tlme thea re that is re.'iltor of Beverly Hills, for back
being rushed forward at Randolph, alimony .nrnounting to $1,400. Camp
LaSalle and Walls streets, was the filed a counter complaint saying he
scene of dedicatory exercises last had no knowledge of owing any aliweek, featured with a poem by mony and that he had never paid
Richard Bennett and a speech by Miss Otis anything.

the other

Stromberg

were "Shipwrecked," "Flame
Yukon," "People Vs. Nancy
Preston,
and "The Open Switch."
These will be made by the Metrostories
of the

"

politan organization.
Metropolitan
also has taken over the contract of
Pri.scilla

Dean,

which

Stromberg

held.

At the Hollywood Studios, where
Stromberg and Metropolitan Pictures were turning out their producti<ms, all of the coiniianies there
with the exception of Belasco Pro-

ductions and Renaud Hoffman Productions are to come under the IvinAn interlocutory decree of divorce ner of the Metropollt.-in. The other
was granted Volo Irene Lercho, two concerns will make their own
is temporarily handling Doc Halls known on the screen
as Vola Vale, pictiire.s for release by P 1). C.
daily column of theatrical com- from Albert E. Lerche, known in
Terms
ment In The Journal.
picture circles as Al Russell, a di-

Mayor Dever.

•

Eugene Stlnson, cinema

reviewer,

Pr. J. Paul Fernel, plastic surhas filed suit in California
for alienation of his wife's affections by David Maxwell, automobile
millionaire.
Fernel Is rememberel
In Chicago for his efforts to hook
the theatrical profession with his
cut-rate operations.
g<J8n,

It

rector, who Is a brother of Wllli.im
Russell, the actor. Miss Vale charges
non-support In her comr>lain, demade no effort
to obt.-iin employment in his profession
for
three years. This, she
charged, forced her to go to work
for her 7-year-old son.
Comraunlty

is

said »hnt the settlement with

Stromberg and his i)artner Chas.
Rogers and their fln.-mcial backer,
Ailolph Ramlsh, calls for the payment ;o them by the Cinema Cor-

claring her husband

poration certain profits that will be
gt'tten through release after production costs are covered.
settlement before
Though no informrition is availHollzer, who granted the deA new jilan spnsored by Loop Judge
cree, retiresents about $80,000, most able regarding Stromherg's future,
theatres and merchants will make of which
it
is said he will make a series of
is invested in real e.«!tate,
State street the "whitest way" in which itir-iudes
pictures with Harry Carey for re*
America. An entire new system of of the couple. the Hollywood home lease
through Warner
Brothers.
street Illumination will be installed
These Westerns will cost around
Harold Lloyd is to build a homo $75,000 to produce.
The Carey proJune Warwick, featured singer at on an e.^tate
which
he
has
bought
ductions are now lieing released
the Stratford Theatre, has hit print in Beverly
Hills, the total co.st of
several times in connection with he> which
through P. D. C.
it
is said
will be $1,000,000
alleged suit for breach of pr6mis< for land
Mr. Flinn, after completing the
and buildings. The est.ite.
against Prince Raphael Kmmannei. which
comprises 15 ,-icres, is to h.iv<^ tr.in.'^.iction for the turning over of
described as an Arabian.
Tho a nine-ifole golf course, a canoe the eontrolllntr interests of the MetPrince has vanished from Chicnp-- courve
and a stream th.it will be ropolitan pictures to the urgani/.awith the Stratford p a saying he stocked
with trout and ba.ss. -md a lion which he lic.-ids, left lor New'
has gone to Detroit. He wooed her swimming
pool, 50x100 ft., alio there York

property

made

in

'

r*'"
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Charged With Poasesaion
"Deck" Found

Cigar Man Losaa Right Arm
gterna, the cigar man on West 46th street, has lost his right arm by
•mputatlon following an automobile acciilc>nt of a couple of weeks nijo.
ttr Sterna was struck by a machine which crushed his arm, with the
iirgeons deciding upon an Immediate operation.
The Sterns cigar store in the I^oew Theatre Annex has become a popu\u pliice for hand made cigars in the square. Cigar makers may be
making the cheroots in the windows, as a reminder of the old days
oThand mode cigars before Oscar Ilammerstein invented a new machine
theatrical enterprise broke the Immortal
ioT cigar making e^ery time a
•

Mn

Impresario.

Ouda's White Panta

Dude Harris, former Broadway treasurer, has been attending the
He was resplendent in nice white pants and
Saratoga race meeting.
claimed to be eating steak and cake.
One day he was without the pants. Asked why, he replied he lost *em
\
'«iakinB a place bet the day before.
~~'~~

>i

Welcome

for Zieggy

Flo Ziegfeld arrived from Europe Moi>day he got a shock. A
canopy
Chink restaurant sign on 42nd street did the triclc. It is a steel
the
extending to the curb and so spotted that It hides a portion of
Kew Amsterdam theatre canopy elecfrlc light billing; the part that
Will
of
n.imes
It now holds the hidden
•'glorilled the American girl."
It was reported that Stan Sharpe hustled
ftoRer.<? and W. C. Fields.
downtown and seen if the Chinese folk's canopy waa a building violation
'
not.

When

I

or

It

Spender* Abroad
ha« been -estimated that over 100,000

wealthy

Americans have

They are of the
deserted the land of their birth since Prohibition.
please, in personal
class that wish to do svs they please when they
have placed
privileges, esnecially eating or drinking. Othe^r estimates
over there,
the total abroad at much over 100,000, meaning permanents
not tourists.

..
»
known as a spender. Tht same estimate

Each one of the 100,000 is
while
says each spent not less than $50,000 yearly for living expenses
amount lost to tradesmen and
in the United States. This runs the total
forever.
others of this' country into the bllllona each year, money gone
Into
Others
stay.
long
or
Tourists Innumerable go abroad for a short
ear and
the hundreds of thousands have vJ8ited_Canada this summer, by
cents to change
train. In Canada now they charge a premium of 26
an American

When

bill.

the

cents to the American dollar.
re-estalillshed its

exchange

war ended Canada's currency was at 88
American money spent in the Dominion

rate.

Oarna Williams,

of

Drugs

Eighth
avenue, claiming to have been an
actress for the Shuberts, and Peter
Aleasio, 28, clerk, 68 Mott street,
were arraigned before Magistrate
Corrigan in West Siilo Court and
for fuiiher examination on
lield
charges of possessing narcotics.
Detectives Higgins and Scbmucker, of Commissioner Simon's staff,
said they visited the Eighth avenue
address and found the Williams
woman and Alesaio there. In a
pur.so In a dresser drawer the detectives said they found a "deck"
of heroin.
Miss Williams, the officers stated, admitted the purse was
hers and they arrested her.
Alessio wa^ searched and some
22,

751

Girl

Diaplay

TROUBLE FOR SIZI

.couldn't say.

"Battling Siki,"

Labor Day Stretch

solli'itution

methods.

With Companion Accused of
Blackjacking Taxi Driver

Ijooze dispenser u."»es the
telephone frequently, and parregards
ticularly
lately,
as
newcomers to the Big Burg,
I'lie

Two

D^

happening on Sept.
feeling the stretch of Labor
with the
7. It's a long holiday for those who go away for Uiis period,
current week expected to be the poorest of the summer for the Square.
It also keeps the transients away during the stretch, which started
last Friday.

Senegalese light

heavyweight who is facing deportation, had more trouble heaped upon
him when Louis Rltter, representative of
Pacific Finance Corporation, 47 East 34th street, appeared
t'..

registrations at the prometc..
soliciting
inent hotels,
trade on the theory that the
stranger, probably not "know-i
ing the ropes," would apiireciate the high-grade service

ad nauaeum.
It has gotten to be a nuisance as regards prominent
people. The hotel clerks have
been accused of tipping off the
new registrants for a consideration, although the Icggers
also watch the boat arrivals
and the registry sheets peroffered, etc..

Waterman'f Pen and Check Book
Waterman's pens (fountain) are expected to receive a heavy
boost from his run on the Republican regular ticket for the New York
mayoralty designation at the primaries Sept 15. It U said there has
been contributed so far to the Republican funds $150,000 to promote
the Waterman candidacy. The Democrats are siiying that "Waterman
Is coming along, a fountain
pen in one hand and a check book ^ in
publicity

the other."
On the Democratic side it looks like a walkaway for Senator Jimmy
Walker at the primaries, al.w that Mayor Hylan a 11 run on an independent ticket but without W. R. Hearst putting up the money.
levi^riMtiim at the primaries
It Johnny Lyons can get the Kepubiic.in
Lyons Is running
It is admitted ho will give Walker his barb si r.ice.
Indf prndently for the designation, but will not oppose the organization
If falling to
secure It

New Kind

of

"Sucker List"

Yorker is In receipt of a bree/y letter from a couple of Chicago lads. Their missive attracted ati'^ntion in Its first line. It started

I.,

'.

avenue. Long Beach, L. I.
Brody,
a *axicab chauffeur, drove the pair

Manhattan from Ix>ng Be-xch.
hlrln
Brody they told him
drive to the McAIpin Hotel,
where they said they were stopping.
Reaching 68th r;treet, LaMar is alleged to have wielded the blackjack.
Brody, stunned by the blow,
to

When

to

collapsed in

A

his cab.
autolst

passing

saw

the

at-

tempted holdup.
LaMar and his
companion fled without robbing
Brody. The autolst notified Patrolman Leahy of the West 68th street

who

station,

captured

the

pair.

They put up a brief struggle.
Taken back to where Brody lay
semi-conscious, ha was revived and
identilled the pair

as his assall&nts.

COP HELD

also held.

James Kelly Alleged to
Have Punched Defender
Claiming to be a member of the
Kelly,
Piccadilly Quartet, James
24, singer, and who said that he was
stopping at the Somerset Hotel on
of
ball
West 47th street, was held In
$1,000 for the action of the Grand
Magistrate Corrigan held
Jury.
Kelly after he had heard a tale of
vicious assault on Max Cohen, 80,
a bus announcer ,o( 835 Beach

Cohen had to be attended
Street.
by an ambulance surgeon.
Cohen whose face was discolored
as a result of an alleged punching
and booting by Kelly at 40th street
and 8th avenue explained to the

Magistrate McAndrews In Court that Kelly, accompanied by
a
men. Insulted
other
Court and obtained a several
atimmons
returnable
tomorrow woman who waa about to board a
Cohen resented the
(Thursday)
charging
him
with surface car.
criminally
secreting
mortgaged insult.

before

For Grand Jury—^,500 Bail— At*
tackad Writer and Actor
Magistrate Max S. Lovlne In
Court held Patrolman
Michael Byrnes, 38, 327 Beach 87th
Rockaway Beach, who waa
attached to the Special Service Di-

West Side
street,

vision for the action of the Grand
His ball of $3,500 was continued.

Jury.

Byrnes was arrested on the charge
while
drunic
ha crashed
the apartment door of Shannon Cormack. reporter for the New
York "Times," and living at 103
West 43rd street and *aaaaulted the
latter, his wife and several of the
guests with a blackjack.
Byrnes waa arrested on the
charge of disorderly conduct and
that

down

felonious assault.

In

addition

to

Mr. and Mrs, Cormack,
Byrnes is alleged to have assaulted
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Gilbert, the

beating

latter

now

South

the

Kaufman,

starring
Seas,"
also of

In

and
the

"Aloma
Charles

of
O.

New Tork

"Times." It was on Kaufman's
complaint that I^yrnoH was held.
Kaufman testified that h* and the
were visiting the Cormacks. Byrne
he testified, cams
lie staggered, accordto the door,
ing to Kaufman.
Mrs. Cormack
closed the door.
He again forced
his way In.
Then they locked the
door.
It was then he crashed the
door and entered the apartment,
beating almost the entire party and
threatened them with his fervlce
They subdued him until th»
gun.
arrival of a uniformed officer.
H*
has' bffi Ti suspended.

Ollberta

,

"We understand you have been on many a 'sucker Mst.'
oft with:
and went on to add that as the addressee must have grown wise to be Wife Relents and
removed from tTlose lists, the Chlcagoans now h.ad something to sell
Withdraws Charge
there
could be no doubt al>out, etc.
that
The complaint of felonious assault
Just another version of the three-shell game when the operator allows
the mark to see the pea just hiding under one of the shells, the shell preferred against William I Granger,
43, 50 West 98th street, circus perIt's not afterward In.
formrr. w,aa dismbscd w'len th*
ease wua called befmo M.igistrat*
Babe Doree Didn't Go Away
Babe Doree, a chorister In one of the midsection cabarets, lived In a Corrigan in West Side Court.
Reran ger wan arrested after Hor«
dream of E^urope for a week or so, but the mirage faded when the boat
Mifs I»oree, a verlt.able youni^ster. Is said to have been Infuvmel ;iniiei-'s wife Mary oompl.i::icd that
.called.
by an Knglishman stopping at tho Hotel Amba.ssador that she could ln-r husband had thrown !i'i di»wa
receive $25K weekly on the other si<le. That was about ciglit times more a lllglit .^t .^tahs ai'ter af .i.ieication.
than Habe la on the payroll fcr around here.
Moiv'.;y she t.iUl the ma.-l«"
1, IH)
np on
Agreeing that Europe looked good. Babe commenced to loa
I

got her pas.sport .and also l>olieved she would iiavo the ".ivvelle.il" ^aii' .she did not tiesire 'o press
the boat, but the boat left without I'-.ibe, aithmjgh it carri>d ihi; cMiplaint and asked iifrmission
along the vi.siting fireman from al>r()ad, with the latter af I'-rwurd re ii wi.h'lr.iw. .MaKl^^rate (urrl.ran
(..iiMi'tel the wllhdi i'. »l and th»
r..'ibe is stii:
portod pot In the show business over there or over hero.
«iiife I^ft the court arm in arm.
pr-'nring, as usual. In the local cab.
i-lothcH,

suite

A New

L.

and Albert Van Norton, 22, same
address, who
were arrested recently on the charge of
>
Ing
loaded revolvers and a blackjack
in their possession, waived examination In West Side Court when
arraigned before MagiArate Corrigan and were held in baft of $10,000
for the action of the grand jury.
Both
youths,
dressed
In
the
height of fashion, were arrested
after a chase in Central Park west
ind 6Sth street.
They were captured following an attempted holdup of Daniel Brody, 87 Wyoming

Greenwich street; Abe Heller, 36, A search of the cab revealed two
They were loaded revolvers and the blackMadison street.
201
charged with operating roulette jack.
LaMar stated he was a former
wheels. Joe Miller, 40, entertainer,
singer In vaudeville and had been
127 Forsythe street; Chafles Lawlor,
on the Coast with Ray Paulson and
34, 33 Randolph avenue; J. C. Mario
De Francesco, 23, 27 Patterson Jack White. White, he said, who
street; J. C. Heights, operator of a was a tenor, lost his voice and the
motion picture machine, and Noah trio disbanded.
Stone, 46, 2038 Morris avenue, were

on Meet

Nobody punched anyone much to the relief of a cop who had been
The dally patronage of the place la largely

former singer,

19.

West Beach, Long Beach,

965

Kelly fled after the assault No
proi)€rty.
Rltter toFd the magistrate that on one went to Cohen's aid. The next
July 24 Siki obtained an automol)ile day, Cohen told Patrolman George
from his concern, the price of Keil of Traffic B. From Cohen's
which was to be $700. Siki, Rltter description of his assailant, Koll
their visit.
Cohen
explained, paid $100 Ind the Pacific placed Kelly under arrest.
Finance Corporation took a mort- identified Kelly.
Restaurant Manager'a Views on "Actora"
A mixup occurred In the St. Regis Restaurant. Broadway and 47th gage for the $300.
Since that time, Rltter said, the
street last week when the manager of the restaurant invited Harry
407o Profit
former champion pugilist has failed
Klein (Klein Bros.) to enter the restaurant and do battle.
Ogden, Utah, Sept 1.
Klein had just eaten In the place and was standing In front of the to reimburse the corporation the
One Ogden man, who invested
show window on Broadway when the manager came out and remon- $300 or the premiums on the mortKlein apolo- gage. When representatives of the $200 in the lUah Agricultural and
strated with him about leaning against the plate glass.
located
pugilist
and
corporation
the
Association,
which conductadRacing
and
took
gized but the restaurant man was not to be appeased
vantage of the occasion to air his views about "actors." Klein there- asked liim to tell them where the ed a 30-day race meet in S.alt Lake
upon followed the man into the restaurant. Al Klein, still in the place car was kept, which was part of In July, announced his dividend for
the contract, he declined to ho so. that mohth was $83.
having lunch, joined his brother.
attracted by the quarrel.
theatrical

Ia Mar,

Robert

West Side
Jewelry Store With Siren
Should any wayward boys try to grab some free jewelry at the Herman
Bach store in the Loew building, they are going to hear a noise like a
Blr«n's. Bach has had a siren placed just outside and above the entrane*
to his jewelry shop. If ringing, cops, firemen and popul.ice are expected
to respond. Across the street from Bach's some weeks ago the jewelry
store there ran short of $30,000 worth of rocks when the bandits tnade

Revolvers Also Found

new

ACTRESSES ARRESTED

—

Is

ephone

IN $10,000 BAIL

tel-

Held

The policeman said he was standEarl Carroll's chorus girl dLsplay Monday with the girls In makeup ing at Sixth avenue and 46th street
following a band to distinguish the removal of the "WTiite Cargo" show early Saturday morning and heard
among old-timers screams fmanuting from a taxicab.
to another theatre brought snorts of jllsgust from
He went over to investigate. The
who watched It. They said: "T^e limit of ballyhoolng."
[three women forgot whatever trouble they may have aad between
When the Copa Helped
and true one. A hotel man In themselves and began to pummel
It's probably an old story, but a good
New York had $5,000 worth of liquor stored in a room just alwve his him, according to the testimony.
unable
to
proprietor
Ott said they tore his unlftrm so
the
with
basement,
the
In
started
A fire
cellar.
In the badly that he was unable to wear it
turn in an alarm lest the firemen uncover the contraband liquor.
He said- -the trio also,
extremity the hotel man called the patrolman on the >ost. The Ijitter to court.
employes scratched and bit blm.
called In two other police officers and with the assistance of the
When asked by Magistrate Coraround at the early hour, the entire cargo was removed In about 12
the
confined
to
rigan
why
they
had been screaming
the
Are
sounded
and
was
then
minutes. The Are alarm
and creating a disturbance, one of
basement, where It had started In some rubbish.
^
^—
the women npoke up and said they
were "merelj' clowning." After adWhen Florida Starta to Tax
vising them that the place to do
A wise observer who knows a little of Florida says wait until the their
clowning was In the theatre,
state starts to tax. The tax principally will be for Improvements. So
he adjudged them guilty and fined
far Florida has-been most liberal as an Inducement to Invest In real
estate within th© state. As the natives ar« selling, the land eventually them |1 each, which they paid.
will be held by foreigners (outside of the state), when the taxes may
go on, but to what extent and how many the wise one declared he

Times square

HELD

Tlie bootlegger's latest wrinkle is a variation on the high-

pressure stock salesman's

11

ROBT. LA MAR, SINGER,

Bootlegger on Phone

drugs, which, the police said they
belived was opium, were found In
sonally.
his possession.
Alesslo could not
explain sati.sfat torily what he was
doing with the 'drugs and he also
was arrested. Alesslo. the detec- "Moonlight'* Entertainers
tives said, had been arrested before
for Special Sessions
for possessing narcotics and was
The tale of the "Moonlight Sail"
fined $25 in Special Sessions.
Miss Williams said she had not of the steamer "Taurus" on its
been engaged recently. She denied maiden voyage to Haverstraw Ba>
recently in which 14 persons were
being an addict.
arrested on the cliarge of disorderly
conduct was heard In West Side
Court by Magistrate Max S. Levine.
After hearing the testimony of deWarned Their Antica Should Ba tective TerwUllger of the Special
Service Division he held two women
Confined to Theatre
and 6 men for trial in the Coart of
Belle Montrose, 35, actress, 225 Special Sessions.
The defendants gave their names
West 46th street; Pearl May, 40.
as Mao Duffy, 31, dancer, 1432 Nosand Marion Carpel, 35, vaudeville trand avenue, Brooklyn; Billie
actresses, were fined $1 each when White, 26, dancer, 2783 Broadway.
arraigned before Magistrate Corri- Both were dancing the dance of the
gan In West Side Court on charges "Seven Veils" the detectives said.
of disorderly conduct preferred by The men
defendants gave their
Policeman Ott, West 47th Street names as Tom McNeil, $0, 535
station.

Chorus

VARIETY

GARNA WILLIAMS TAKEN

'ROUND THE SQUARE

J»

—

"

.
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SPORTS

VARIETY

IS

INSIDE STUFF

England's Risky Roads

ON SPORTS

London, Aug. 11.
comparathe
Considering
tively small area covered by
London and the provincea the

Ruth's Trouble No Surprise
Babe Ruth's recent differences with Miller Hiiergins, which reaulted In
the Bam'B $5,000 fine and indefinite suspension, didn't come as a surprise to those close to the Internal affairs ot the YankB.
Hugglns and Ruth have been at loggerheads since Ruth'a discharge

Ruth appeared weak
St. Vincent's Hospital following an operation.
on various occasions and, according to ball players, wanted Hugslna to
bench him and play Paschal.
The manager, however, felt that Ruth's value as a gate attraction
warranted his being kept in the game every day "especially aa his operafrom

was attributed to training violations."'
The Babe has been badly advised, despite

tion

queering himself with the fans by
he refused to follow Instructions on
public know aothing about Hugglns'
first requisite for a winning ball club
ta

He
his dislike of Hugglns.
criticizing Hugglns and adniltting
different occasions.
The baseball

ability,

but they do know that the

is discipline.

Huggins has never shown any ability In handling "temperatmental" ball
players. He had all kinds of trouble In St. Louis with Slim Salee, who
afterward pitched great ball for McGraw.
Ruth's statement that Peckinpaugh was traded by Hugglns because the
latter recognized in Peck a potential successor, was printed exclusively In
Variety at the time.
Although Ruth la being made the goat and is deserving of little
oympathy the consensus among Insiders is that the incident marks the
beginning of the end of Huprglns' reign as manager of the Tanks.
Ruth, when right, is the greatest drawing card in the history of base
balj.
So great Is he as a gate attraction It is almost a certainty the New
York American League Base Ball Club will, In the final analysis, make
•my reasonable concession to induce him to give the club his best efforts.

Do Colleges Pay Cash

for Footballera?

A story repeated connecting the name of a famous football player
with a well-known easteri^ college is to the effect that the college paid
the football player when he was a student and on the college team
over 1250 weekly in cash during the fall football season.
It cropped out in this wise.
A manager of one of the pro football
teams now forming for the newly organized professional football league
In the east approached the former gridiron star, asking him It he would
play on. his pro eleven.
The former college man was informed there
might be but two games weekly, Saturday and Sunday.
"What is there In it for me?" asked the collegian.
"Well, you can get $250 a week out of It." answered the manager.
"Two hundred and fifty dollars a week," laughingly replied the ex-col"
lege star, "why 1 got more than that when I waa playing at
(mentioning the name of the college).

Never Safe on the Road

Many

drivers believe that with a clear road and no grade crossing
In tight there is safety ahead.
car is never safe on the road with
th' least carelessness in the driver's seat.

A

The other afternoon on the north shore

of

Long Island with a

clear

stretch of fine road for at least four iniles, there were only two cars
In sight, both going east.
The car In front was a Packard, doing about
K, with the car in the rear a Nash, doing 40.

Without slackening speed the Nash passed the Packard to the tatter's
Notwithstanding no other car
left, proper, and with plenty of room.

was

in sight, the driver of the

Nash

tried to make
of his rear

ahead of the Packard, caught the rim

a sharp turn right
wheel on the edge

number

of really serious

Wednesday, September

PROBABLE HGHT WINNERS
AND PROPER ODDS

motor

By JACK

accidents resulting In loss of
This is frelife Is appalling.
due to insufficient
quently
warning of hidden turnings

danger

wrestles with
the cities.

it

In

thing and encouraged by
bonuses "race" without regard
to the stream of other traffic
or their own passengers.
A feature in all the Monday
dailies is the week-end motor
casualty list.

Sammy

It

Jack McFarland.

vs.

.

ODDS

Baker

2-1

3

Lenox Sporting Club
Joey Hicks

Hicks

vs. K. O. Jaffa

9-5

Kaplan
Phil Kaplan vs. Jimmy Kelly
Drew
Johnny Drew vs. Jimmy LaDucca.
Green
Johnny Green vs. Ed. Ziegler
Keppen
Sig Keppen vs. Sammy Berne
•FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 4
Brady
Eddie Brady vs. Jack Hausner
Russo
Eddie Levy vs. Jimmy Russo
.

.

Lee Anderson

Roscoe Hall
Selections, 299 Winners, 204
vs.

—

—

hasn't a funny bone In his makeup.
Reld does a little straight work
working opposite Melino In u couple
that missed widely.
revue
from
"Cartoons
Life."
flashes, also flopped. The producers
are still suffering from the revue
complex, despite the fact that not
one burlesque 'show in ten has the
people to put the illustrated anecdotes across for laughs. One of the
flashes in this
gag.

show

The numbers

led

is

the "fur coat"

3-1
2-1

.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER

8-5
7-5

even
8-5
B

Anderson
Draws, 36 Losers,

—

7-5
60.

MUTUAL PRINCIPALS
(Continued from page 9)
Raynor, Sam Raynor, Vera Seaman,
Bettle Dayton.
"Pleasure"
Fred (Falls) Binder,
Doris Claire, Sammy Burns, Buddie
Nichols,
Ray Yearwood, Evelyn
Jcaneita Butler, Billy Young.

—

"Red Hot"— Frank Hflrcourt (featNat Alberts,

ured), "Pep" Bedford,

La Monaier, Ed

Llbble Hart, Mabel

by the soubret GHffln. Jack Stalb.

and ingenue died standing up, al"Round the Town" Charles Fathough a white chorus of about
Mabel Lea, Lew Newman,
eight girls danced acceptably and gan,

—

Forbes,
Henri
Kellar,
.showed pretty wardrobe. The near- Jacquie
est approach to a voice among the Blanche White, IJrane Walters, Sally
women is the prima donna's. Her Broyd.
"Smiles and Kisses" Jim McCauspecialty in "one" got some reley, Pauline Russell, Charles Goldle.
turns.
Near the finale of act one, 13 Beulah Munro, Pat Kearney, Kitty
colored musicians, with a prepon- Smith, Eddie Green.
derance of brass, speed up the pro"The Speed Girls"— Ray Read,
ceedings for the finale. To this ac- Nellie Nice, Bee Bell, Harry Seyon,
companiment Ethel Walker "coos" Ed Douglas, Helen Manning, Date
a couple of blues songs that stood Curtis, pieo Masner.
out in contrast to what had gone
Mike Sacks
"Speedy Steppers"
before, and the usual hard, wild(featured),
Lee Hickman, Viola
working chorus tossed tbair torsos Spaeth,
Jimmy Walters, May Thayabout for the first genuine returns er, Harry A. Watson, Jean Fox.
Henry Drake led
of the evening.
"Step
Along"
Max Coleman
the musickers, using cork and big
A trio (featured), Claire Stone, Harry
shoes for comedy effect.
brass arrangement 'of a classical Jackson, Marion O'Neill, Chester
number was a bit drawn out, but Grlffln, Agnes Nichols.
the band worked, hard and sold It"Step Lively Girls" Harry Bent-
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ley (featured), Helen Byrd Russell.
After intermis.sion the colored Charles "Bud" Dameron, "Smiling"
Drake and Walker Revue opened. Dorothy Reed, Raymond Gross,
The white musicians had given over Grace Wallace, Walter O. Brown.
the pit to the Jazz band, now re"Stolei# Sweets"- Margie Pennetti
This (featured), Moris Lavine, Rae Le
duced to nine in number.
gave the revue about six male prin- Anse, Red Marshall, Kitty Starr,
cipals and a company of nine col- Fred Reese.

self.

commenced to swerve, with the driver losing his head.
85, the Nash headed directly for a tree.
The driver pulled

over sharply, and as he did so, the rear of the car crashed Into the
throwing out the two men in the front seat and completely wreckThe worst injury either suffered was a slight cut on

Baker
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of the asphalt,

Doing about

WINNER

BOUT

London and

tracted.
One of the gravest perils on
British roads today Is the great
number of char-a-banes conveying holiday sightseers. So
determined are the owneri of
these vehicles to "make hay
while the sun shines" that they
never lay off to allow the cdrs
to be examined, with the result that brakes and gears genanything but
erally are In
sound condition. The drivers
enter Into the spirit of the

2

Mitchell Field Arena

spots.

The precautions
are however inadequate and
experts have been for some
time trying to find a solution
to the problem.
Now the Ministry of Transport is experimenting with %
device which it is horod will
cut down road accidents, serious or otherwise, by 60 per
cent The idea is an auditle
warning on the hooter elari"»
crossroads and
at
installed
junctions as well as other danger spots. This signal will be
current
electric
by
operated
Any vecrossing the roads.
icle passing over a th'ii strip
of road automatically sounds
the hooter which by a distinctive note warns all otner traffic
on the crossroads that special
care must be taken. The .lootor
will give Its warning for a definite period and not In one
The Transport experiblast.
ments are at the moment oncentrating on acquiring a note
so different to that of the ordinary motor horn that the
hearing of all within a big
radius cannot fall to be at-

CONWAY
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Motorcyclist scouts and Automobile
Association slKns do their best
to minimize the trouble in the
country while traffic control

and

1925

2,
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BURLESQUE REVIEWS

tree,

girls.

Henry Drake was prominent

here,

"Sugar

Babes"

— Harry

Fields

Billy
handling a talking bit in one which (featured), Althea Barnes,
clicked in spots and missed in oth- Tanner, Ruth Olsen, Irene Finley,
ers.
He got mo.st in a restaurant Charles Schuits, Bernie Clarke.
"The Tempters"— Ed Jordan (featAlmost "out" on his feet, the driver of the car, as he was coming
table bit as a hick squawking at
The ured). Edna Somers, Art Mayfleld,
the prices and cover charge.
around, insisted he had been struck by another car and went among
the gathered machines (by this time) to fiAd the one that had hit hign. others it was too clean, and flopped. scene holds possibilities for elab- Bud Brewer. Peggy Gllligan, Ruth
But the boys were not to be disap- oration, but needs rewriting. Wil- Sheppard, Burton Carr.
A story la told by a fellow in Times Square who drives a car. He pointed,
for Miss Warren was next liam and Clifton Drake shot over a
"Whirl .of Girls"- Irving Sellg,
also was on a road that had a 10-mlle stretch and he would have sworn with
"Sweet Man," and cavorted corking dance double of eccentric Syd Burke, Harry Meyers, Helen
nothing could happen to him. The girl with him asked a question. He over the stage and on the run.- buck and wing hoofln^that clicked
Davis, Rose Lee, Dolly Connors,
tKmed his head to answer her. When righting his eyes an Instant later, Rqulrming and squeellng, with the and William handled n straight role, Fred Carson, Harry Connors.
there was a cow right in the center of the .oad. He went Into the ditch energetic 16 doing their best to tossing his diction about in a man"Whix Bang Revue"— Billy Gilbert
followvsult.
ner that would delight Octavlus Roy
and left his car there.
/
(featured). Sue Milford, Steve Mills,
And then, oh, boy! just what- they Cohen.
Belle
Barron,
Larry
Francis,
had been waiting two hours for!
Sambo Reed an a dame In the Frances
Valentine, Herbert Barrls.
Opal, this time in white trunks and opening
"Pan, Tod Sloan and Bangtail*
scene and
later
In
a
Alexander Pantages and Tod Sloan, former jockey, have gone Into breaat plates, all aqulver. and to the "nance" bit ki a quartet number
.slow music she danced
and danced got some results. Incidentally this
business. At the end of the Tla Juana meet they purchased from J. P.
and danced!
M£LWAUE.££'S STOCK
same "nance" bit was the funniest
Mills a horse named La Hunta for $2,600. The horse won a few races
But there had been too much of piece of business in the revue; old,
Milwaukee, Sept. 1.
at the Mexican track before being shipped east to Hawthorne, where the wrigglystuff preceding it. and but made funny through the hanThe
.she
could
not
hold
them.
Empress,
As
the
auoriginal
stock
be is now running.
dling. All four of the men, includEvery time the horse runs Pantages is said to place a $60 bet. Sloan, llence seemed about to break the ing a tough cop, become inoculated house but for the past two years
girls were rushed on for the finale.
with femininity. Sambo succumb- Mutual Circuit hous^, has reverted
besides being a partner, officiatea as an expert turf advisor for the
this
If
Is the kind of entertaining la.st.
to
its old policy, opening with the
magnet, who la very much interested in the outcome of borse races.
ment the burlesque patron wants
The spontaneous laughs In the 'Charleston Cutles," a stock producthis show should clean up on the
revue occur upon the few occlasions tion.
clroilt as they certainly give It to
Leon DeVoe is director and
when the principals lapB* into naCharity Boxing Shows
'em Ju.1t about as raw aa even a stag
tive Ethiopian dialect.
Wlren they straight man. Others in the cast as
Charity boxing shows don't mean a thing as a rule, except In New crowd would stand, and there were
stick to the book they don't do so announced by Paul Horwltz, manTork. The metropolis has staiged some of the best fight cards In years a number of women in the audience well.
ager,
are Germalne, Tillie Ward,
tor charity, but the boxers were paid plenty ot money.
Smaller cities when this reporter caught it.
The chorus is 60 percent of the Billy Blask, Harry Feldman, Avia
Hughes,
to not seem to understand that a topllne boxer will not take a chance
show and like all colored choruses Geary, Tlllle Ward, Bud Hashman.
sets
an
endurance
record
for apwithout remuneration.
pearances and pep. The only white
Recently at Atlantic City the "Press" held a charity fight card with
and Black
si>eclallst to click in the first half
Harry Grcb and Sid Terris the features. It was just a matter of
(Columbia)
was Win Ferry, the Frong Man, in
MUTUAL ADDS
setups for both men. Neither received a cent and both scored "knockJ4ck })«ld, producer. Columbia burlewiu* his contortion act.
The act was
The Palace, Trenton, N. J., and
outs," but the exhibitions were farcical.
Ringside was $10 a copy and sbow In two parts. Pint halt all white, built up by a ballet of chorus girls
last half all ool<.ra<1.
White prinrlpaU:
a goodly fund was raised, but It Is doubtful If the stunt can be pulled Mildred Auatln. Betty Lee. Joe Mellno, In frog costumes. Ferry's own set Premier, East New York, have been
added to the Mutual Burlesque cirHarry Hepner, Chaa. H. Hackle, Frank was used and made quite a flash.
again successfully.
Will Ferry. Jack Reld.
Colored
Reld has made a valiant effort to cuit.
Fight fans will stand for "the works" Just once, and know when to Rcannell,
prInclpaU of Drake and Walker'a Revue:
give them something different, but
The Mutual attractions will play
William Drake. Henry Drake, Sambo R»ed,
stay away with uncanny judgment.
neither his white nor colored sec- Trenton
Alto Oatea, Oeorice Crowford, Claude Colth© last three days of ths
tion can be expected to draw busiUna, Lewis Dandrlds*.
ness In current shape. In the white week, splitting with the Premier,
Light Sale of Chaplin Disk
Jack Raid's "White and Black department it seems to be a ques- which will Uke the shows the first
Brunswick has nothing to gloat over in the sales of the Charlie Chap- Revue" at the Columbia this week tion of people and material. The half from Union Hill. N. J.
lin disk, put out at the same time with Chaplin's latest picture, "The
is far from a satisfactory entertaincolored half needs direction also.
Qold Rush." Around New York the picture's opening did not seem to ment. The muchly heralded addi- Too much dancing and too little
Con.
promote the sales of the 7&-cent disk Chaplin made, be leading the tion of the colored revue which con- comedy as it stands.
LEY MAYRS'
entire
portion
of the
the
sumes
orchestra on each side, according to the billing on It.
second act and closes the first act
Baltimore, Sept., 1.
is by far the best and peppiest deLew
Mayrs
won a 12-round dethe
partment of
burlesque, but
"Charleston" Kids On Every Block
(BURLESQUE STOCK)
cision over Jose
Lombardo, the
Nothing In words or music has seemed to catch the New Tork kldlet doesn't measure up to the standard
Third soaimn of nilly MInrky's Harlem Chilean
net by other colored artists who stock.
featherweight at the Arena
"Sweet Snookiee" title of last
In Its grasp as has the "Charleston" dance. Kids everywhere, black and have preceded it at the house.
night.
Muyrs outweighed
week's show.
Principals: Joe Roue. Ina Friday
picking
White, day and night, are doing the "Charleston" all over town,
The entire show lacks comedy In Hayward, Claire Devlne, Billy Cochmn. Lombardo 128^/4 to 124li. The dethe best spots as the most likely for the larger shower of small change. both the white and colored portions. Kaiherlne Irwin, OeHnide Avery, Nlla cision was popular. It moves Mayro
Roae, ICddle Qrecn,
Carroll. Walter
Boys dance In small groups, each taking his turn and dancing less than .Toe Mellno does his eccentric gro- Webber. Elshteen Qetirse
girl
Two up to a front position aa a fi^ht
character, reminiscent of performsnces dally. |I.5o chorliter*.
top.
In former
a minute. So far no little girls have been observed in the street danc- tesque
Hluch Landorf gettlnp i few laughs Hurtit A Bamon Music Hall, on Weal draw here during the approtu-hlng
better
the
dance
Chnrlostonlans
Many of the dancing
do
ing atunt.
with mugging and business, but 12Sth, an npatnlni hnuee eontalnlnir orchea- Indoor season. The Balttnvore Busithan the majority of the stage dancers. Th« kids appear to get more they could be counted on one hanil. tra, mestanlne floor of bnnee and Sallery ness Men's Civic Athl»>tlc Associa(Continued on page 18)
•tepa In with a better execution.
Harry Hepner, Hebrew comedian,
tion sponsored the setto.

ing the auto.
the arm.

(Continued from page 9)
musical hit led by MIps Sears, who
possessed the only voice in the agxregatlon, but like a couple of the
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carry any program.
In
addition, a couple of other higliligiu.s
bave been judiciously Incorporated
und spotted for nio.st fetching reto

ffUltS.

Moran und Ma' k ihalked up
usual score
VN'jutcnian'H

their
(ollowliig

guftawa,

oi

4.-Miiiiutt'

iiiaalhon.

which could have I'ocn continued
not
the
had
niae.ntro
Indef
begged off at 10:30 because of
The droll nonthe late show.
'

lo
rejill's
the theoretical
aeii.sp
Questions clicked in threat slvle, the
boxing -stuff per u.sual topping off
In
addition
tlio team's
salubriously.
bit was the chansin-j of towel.s. In
travesty apeliig of Alba Tiberlo'.s

quii'k change shtwl bus!ne.«s wliicli
will become a bi'ck-stage clan.slc

bc'ire thi> week i.s o'lt.
,
This Tlberlo girl In herself is no
niinor card. She can be thiee-sheeted into a fre.ik peisonality draw.
She is versatility herself, doing
everything but open work crochet

demonstrations.
Phe violin solos,
ehuots, sketches caricatures, sing.s
(not so good), dances (better), plays
the concertina and violoncello and,
all in all, makes a flashy 23-minute
interlude.
Hor pet'sonality, even in
the mimmoth Hip registered on all
•Ix. In a smaller house, the characteristic dialect .affections may endear
her to the patrons and In the neighborhood big houses she'll prove a
positive sensation as an Individual
draw. Miss Tlberlo Is an Importation, although over'here two seasons
ago. She Is univer.sal vaudeville and
her routine speaks aplenty us to the
Whyfore of her equal popularity In
Other countries.
Preceding Tibeiio, who rlosed the
first stanz.a, the William and Joe
Klandell

comedy acrobatic

classic

took a heavy toll in lau:?h returns.
Their consistent faux pas in the
attempted acrobAtirs has been care-

tuies. Either way Termini did much al&o was of the present day kind th it
l)( Iter here and in this allotted siwt
Br<)adway lakes kindly to heart
A special folder in the program than wiien prcviou.sly gleaned utup Tli.it violin solo w.is a gem. The
.'uinounced the booking of the Hal 111" American.
dancing of the princlpal.^ impressed
Hoach Jilm comedies as a fe.'itiire of
.Mai;^aret Severn (New Acta) is
The film was "Where Was I.
the shows starting next week.
A not new to vaudeville, but, surruuiuiyfark.
line in red emphasizing the impor- ed by five or.her girls, any be doing
tance of the lilma staled:
Coinetly a recently acquired routine.
la the radium of riniiisement," or
K
g.
something like that. The line was
The lnn')v,ition of "iladiol ilaml
rather pertinent in regards to tlilK
Week' held the regular bill liit'i
week's bill, far shy of giggles Monlix'e
acts, with the K.'idiola stunt
VV.iii Lai'or i>a.v uliil a weeiv otT,
day night.
spotted
lor a tini.'.li as tlie sixlli
After the matinee the show was lliD .liiiierican a urat half show cuuid event, with se\oral of the rtv;ular
widely shifte<l in an elTort to brin^ .<ldl be laieled "auuuaer vuuiie- turns aunni.iili;!^ tliotc pirli', i|)at
viile," and us such it was unduubtout Its full value, but f ven that eouM
tdly fair iiu,Ui,h. Business Monday in; in the bro id a 't iii.i? featuie.
j
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money
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polio.

"Dirty" ).sn'l
musical,
should bo

It

word

lliu

for a

<iiiy

iii'ira

burlesque or revue.
\. iuii
they
at $110 .inj
it

'Si)ic>."

can get away with
$'>.r)0

in

Broadway

hou.';cs.

why

|iirk

on lL'.")th street? Th;it there is an
audience for these shows downtown
(Shows ihat have girls in indecent
undress, whereas that at least is abi.s

.'?3

'

liovvnsl.'iirs.
nature, " The

.

.

ing.

He

is

i

•

made a splendid opena classy equilibrist and

the stage door Is on 126th street."
And may it be suggested that If
Mr. Rose was not addressing a col(Continued from page 12)
lection of cataleptlcs or receding
Eleventh hour switches in the bov«. HurtiB * Seamon plnylnif Columbia chins or chumps, that they yet may
Broadway bill Monday brought back burlesque on •am« bloclt and i>l>l* of •treet, become all three If accepting Mr.

BROADWAY

APOLLO

two acts, Toto, clown, and Leavltt near to 8tli avenup. Paul Slayer, gpni-rat
IlurlesMU* Operating
and Lockwood. AI. K. Hall reported manager for Apollo Comedy
»cene« writCo Pro^rim atatca111, and the acrobatic Toto drew the
ten and directed by Joe Rose; dances niascd
assignment, while Howard and Linn by John B. Manning.
were unable to fulfill their date. The
Broadway orchestra steamed Into Its
even those faking
Hypnotists
overture
and the lively tempo hypnotists of the stage, with their
ston's crack arrangements, which there Is little doubt were she to brought a bow for the leader.
are aware
shills, capers and plants
have beer» featured on the trio's lighten the other numbers she would
stronger will power rightthat
Cycling
The
Brunettes
were
the
Brunswick recordings.*
attract much more attention.
openers. They lost valuable time In fully exercised over a person afflictFrederick Kinsley at the MldmerIbee.
catalepsy frequently does subgetting
Into
the
double
routine,
ed
by
Losh organ filled the intermission
which seemed to find the biggest ject at least the body or limbs to a
apot brightly with his contribution.
f.avor
McDon.ild and Oakes are not state of rigidity. It calls for a mediA twin-reel "Our Oang" comedy has
much at singing, but pleased with cal opinion as to whether catalepsy
been added to the Hip routine, reNot the usual hokus-pokus six- dancing. The man Is a pretty nifty Is Indicative of a weaker mentality
opening after the interval.
This .act layout here this week, but nothtap
stepper.
The girl does some sub-normal might be better— and the
Vk': lire
!'cil
V amilher
spoci.il ing to grow hysterical about either.
classy work at the finish.
same opinion should be expressed
prolog, "The Ballet of the Shoe" Between those two extremes
the bill
mentality
Arthur Astor has been on this side as to the strength of the
With Leo Post featured, making for hacked out enough applause for Itchins.
a novel presentation in connection self to officially stamp it as fair en- for a long time, with his ventrllo- of those owning receding
However, the fact remains that at
offering, but It has never been
with a short film subject.
tertainment.
Due to
Monday's quial
evening reThe big noise at the Hip, Paul warmth there was about a three- in better shape than at present. Mr. the Apollo the other
Astor works his dummy crossfire up ceding chins were In the majority,
Whiteman (New Acta) held forth quarter house downstairs and
a half
collection of men
thereafter for 42 minutes, three and filled upper area to greet the boys quietly to a good point where a bal- only exceeded by a
cataleplad is introduced and the mechanical of all ages who looked like
a half of which ,vere spent in bend- and girls.
have
figure breaks down In an emotional tlcs, though they may not
ing and acknowledgments, the apJimmy C irr's musical unit (Now bit capitally done by Astor.
t)een.
plause drowning out any attempt for
This type of audience Is not unKddie .'vlilier and Eon Bernard
a beg-off speerh In the insistence Acts), out of the Silver tsiipper (cabfor more until Whiteman had to aret), hopped on as a finisher and have gotten their singing turn In common around burie.tquu theatres
Blgnal for a halt to explain the long clogged the running time for some excellent shai)e, and while both men But In the regular or blg-tlme bur30 minutes before the house cried feature ballads, the voices blend I'Bsque houses a more general mixahow.
Moran and Ma<k, in the next-to- enough. At that, Jimmy brought harmoniously. That Miller boy al- ture is found among the male paAt the Apollo were women,
• hut, were followed by Anierique with him a "hot" dancer, both boys ways was a sl.'im- banger with tho trons.
and Neville in a set designed for members of the same club, and it pipes, having an easy, effective way young as a rule, though the audi"The Ape" presentation, but out was the "Charleston" routining that of putting a number across. Several ence was sprinkled with older ones.
the
inKtrumentnl
marched
on
to
top
sort of exchange ticket Is In
Some
topical hits are used and as they
through accident. The Mandells
run to the sentimental kind Miller effect at the uptown MInsky house
clowned through the gorilla bu.««l- .'appreciation.
ness, doing hoUe adagio sttilT as a
and
Wales and Bernard are the gainers. A sure- A line to the box office was slowly
Previously
Cardiff
exchanging, holding what, read at a
final cheerio.
holced themselves through a Uonieo- fire at the Broadway.
Toto and Co. had a soft spot and fast glance, to be a sort of sea.son's
Business fur the opening day was .Iiiliet burlesque which pn^ltleil the
Reminisc- landed a largo sized hit. De.'pltethe exchange ticket. For an additional
corking for both shows. The night entertaitiment seekers.
Show had a sell-out downstiirs and ing ahead of the wcentrlcity Is not clowning ahead, Leavltt and I^ock- sum tickets were given for upstairs.
pretty near that on the first tier with as favorable, inasmuch as this mixed wc 1(1 came right along and banged as the treasurer was holding the
boxes, side and re.ar coinpleely gone, cour)le are dishing a menu of puns over another hit. Douglas Leavltt Is few orchestra seats left at $1.50 for
While the scale
and corking top shelf trade, all of that couldn't be called puns even quick at ad Ubblng, and he keop« full cash buyers.
board declares the $1.50 Is for "front
Which is nothing for Whiteman to with Hylan's Imagination. It's a had things moving for laugh results.
At the finish he dragged Harry orchestra seats," the cash customers
be ashamed ,t In view of l>at large start for the couple, and until they
start to t;vke Will Shnkespeare for Stoddart on for a special Inning at who paid $1.50 got them right back
capacity.
Ahel.
in airing the ,Trtt is making It plenty the jiiano. Miss Lockwood singing to the rear wall.
And the house was packed.
.1
new number, which her partner
for Itself.
Miss Corinne (Corinne and Dick toiigh
Animals (dogs, '''its, announced as by himself and Mr Standees on every floor. Just for
Klutiiig'a
Himber) Is wearing a solitaire on pigeons and a rabbit) of)ened half- .'Stoddart. This special feature thing an ordinary burlesque show, borrowthe fatal flng?r which is the con- he.irteclly
The half mea.sure is di- helped the Leavltt and Lr)ckwood ing its material, as many another
summation of a childlK.od romance. rectly attributed to the canines and score.
h.'ia done, digging up the
old bits,
For the finishi Cell Mann's Band and lacking in talent or material,
L. A. Bowman. ,Jr. will we<l M'ss felines being loathe to do their stuff,
Corini.o at the end of two season.'?, whii'h made for a detrinient.'il pres- Box revue with Ruiz and Btinnle as depending upon the ever get 'om
North and Keller, femi- dancers, held everybody In. The act "cooch" for the wallop — the "cooch"
she preferring to continue prnfoa- entation.
sutllclently to has been playing around for some and some crude off-side atiiff In
ionally for that length of time hc- tiine cf)Uiilp, vocalized
wci'ks and h.'is Improved consider- scenes and dialog.
till the .spot, while Joe Tennlnl wa.s
f ore mill iy,n>'
..;'..
i;n,>ii,
.\|r
But an to that at MlnsUy s you
third. The latter. If a faulty memory ably since oiught at the Jerferson.
NaHhviUe, Tenn.. the dancers home •serves, h.as brightened a dull routine
The act not only dressed up the pay $1 no and don't receive $1.50
town.
and dropi>cd a few depre 'iatlng ijes- st.ige nicely, but the orchestra music, worth, although the audien'-e seemeil
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also uf the usual variety,
half
1 ne .sliengi'i

means something over

hou.'-e

1.

The Orpheurn tour has done much h« has an excellent doggie. The
Twins danced themselves to
hand on second. It certainly
hold down a more Important a.s- was hard work on a hot evening, but
signment with the best of 'em. The the twins did not dodge a step.
Kirls are charming, the younger be- Harris and Green, programed sixth,
ing particularly "cute" and ingra- were on fifth (New Acts).
tiating herself Into a. sure- lire wow
Margit
Hegedus appeared on
finish on her mannerisms alone. The fourth, with a concert routine with
harmony work Is exceptionally good, her violin. The playing of Drago's
probably a tribute to Arthur John- "Valse Bluette" was corking, and

•

or cut-raters.
And yet
Bio.id-.vay, in the nc.v
you can seo for twice th»
twice ns dirty a show as at

full-p.iyeis

downtown on

sent uptown)
tittested to by the
With Harry Conl-y ,md Co. con- gross weekly, and that there is an
suming
minutes for his new audience for this sort r)f show in
liy
"Sli.li as Kvf>r
Willnrd .Maciv H.'iriem, also m any other large city
of the
Unholy Three," and the Radiula stunt also consid- or neighl)orhood, goes without quesuas inuicaU'd wlicn, in.stcad of the er ;uiy sti ung out. the sliow ran tiie tion. If they want burlesque of that
ytiKi.il walkout after the last aci, re ;uIatlon two and a inlf hours. A iiescription, a show the cops can't
j4;ootl -si: ed lioii.'-^e vas
and one i>l pin; h, give it to them.
all but a mere hundfui stayed to
ilie most apiirecia live
it has hell
see it.
No merit to the Miuaky stock peoths simimer.
Tl e one big siiiash ia the vaudeple,
principals or choristers with
The Braiiiinos. iniisiial clowns. one exception— Ina Hayward. Miss
ville section came where it almost
p,icenial;ers. with tlie men
were
the
does
.nevilably
In this house, next
Hayward is a prima donna of digiiiusic.-vl
melodies
I'roin
extracting
lo closing.
Anthony and Rogers,
nified carriage, though in this asNora Bayes, with some numbers whose arli.sticaliy decorated
"leap- jickets and other n.ivel devices, semblage, and with a voice she can
offered by lier previousily and seving lena" tlivver has livened the which clicked nicely, t'olbiwed by use. li makes one wonder just how
eral new, appeared closing intermisthe Capman l'.o\ s ai\d Fashionettes Miss
strc'CLs about Times aquare for the
Hiyward haptiens to be here
.slon, accorded a generous greeting
dani-combination
of
Band,
with
a
pa.st few weeks, held the spot and
(notwithstanding she is fully refrom the front. The switching ac- dclhered strongly with their wop ing and instrumentals lh;it took the called).
counted for six acts going Into the comedy and Irish dancing.
mob by storm (New Acts).
In
comedians
there ia Joe Rose,
first section and three after a brief
Negro
male
singThe Dixie Four,
The show featured
few other
Miss Bayes is wear- semi- bright spots, two aprovided by ers and atetioeis, ni'ipped up as a sort of blend of f^ank Tlnney,
intermission.
some good Bobby Clark, Victor .Moore and Mill
ing her own gray hair for stage pur- Hat'.h and Carpenter,
a colored pair, usual In the trey with
Cressy,
i.oing
things
others have
She vanandschencklng it, second to an harmonizing and even better foolposes, and it looks very well.
hoped the audience liked it, and de- encore, and De Onzos, closing with •Aork. H.Try Conley and Co. next done much better, of course, before
him. One bit, for example, was the
clared she would not change the .some novel acrobatic tricks (both (New Acts).
undressing
(trousers) during the
color in any event.
Eva Puck and Sammy White, topNew Acts). A third new act, CoMiss Bayes' contributions counted rinne Himber and Co., Just about liners, also cli'^k'ed with their sing- family quarrel, taken from this seaing,, dancing and buffoonery, but son s "Scandals," although at the
a full 40 minutes, not all of which slid by adequately fifth with
A tine of dancing and fiddling. a rou- somehow or other seemed In a Apollo It was deemed necessary to
time was devoted to warbling.
make the ending dirtier. Likewise
special lyric came as a sort of enThe "Telephone Tangle" turn by tough spot after so much danclnK
core.
The number mentioned her Joe Bennett and Co. was on Just preceding. However, they mastered In the number staging, the best was
three children, her happiness with before Intermission, adding up a the situation like veterans and got the up and down movement in the
single line from the Winter Garden
them and also her husband. After generous laugh score but becoming away to a loud reward.
the song, which she credited to Louis tiresome long before it reached its
The Radlola stunt came next. A show ("l*romenade").
An hour or so of this performance
Alter, the accompanist. Miss Bayes
concluiiiun.
One is always expect- innmmoth receiving sot occupied was
plenty. With an aisle seat 20
chatted about the kids, which, for ing something
The anthe center of the stage.
to happen in the way
the benefit of those who might not of singing, dancing
nouncer
Introduced Maurice Alva- minutes would have been enough. Yet
or novelty of
have known, were adopted by her. some description, but it never ma- rez, tenor, as the first entertainer. the chances are you couldn't tear thp
About 15 minutes of monolog over terializes, and the six people in the A giant tube at left opened and neighbors out of their chairs bethe children. Miss Bayes then using company
platform while the fore the final curtain. liecause at
stick
to
the "crossed served as a
singer warbled a ballad.
a short blues number preluding a wires" gags for the entire
Mabel the Apollo you never can tell when
act.
"Charleston." The dance was with
After the adjournment on the Burke was announced next and they are going to pull a "cooch." In
Mrs. Alter, quite a graceful stepper. neighboring roof garden, cool if made her appearance through a one number all of the choristers did
Nora's "Charleston" was a surprise
nothing else, the show was resumed loud speaker for a solo and re- It, 18, as motley a mob as could be
but she said she had been under with Arthur and Lydla Wilson. mained on for a duet with Alvarez. asked for In any the.itre, all shades
cover for years. Her Alabamy num- This couple has appearance and re- The front of the box was raised and nationalities with looki. as
ber was excellent, as formerly, but a fined
stage presence, and why they and the Inside setting tricked up to varied. They must have been picked
sob rose song did not get over. An- haven't advanced further the past represent a broadcasting station, In the dark or because they live in
other coaxed the house back to good few seasons Is
a puzzle. The man's with Jack Smith, Will H. Ward and Harlem.
humor. One of the floral offerings voice is not at all bad, but he lacks several of the a^ta on the bill
Yet tho MInsky scheme h:.s proven
which came over the footlights top- the certain IndeTinlte something speaking throupjh an amplifier sup- 'Itself, In stock burlesque, o
the
pled and wat.r spilled from the needed for song salesmanship.
His posedly representing a "mike." The Lower East Side and the ITpper
metal holder, Nora saying: "Now partner needs to do little but look inside compartment was equli)ped West Side.
It may prove that In
they'll blame that on the dog."
which
sent
boards
\\-lth
sounding
New York It Isn't a matter of geogas well as she did Monday night to
"Danceland," a new Oeorge Choos go over anywhere.
the voices out and the amplifier raphy, merely one of legs and tlghta.
production act (New Acts) was proFrank Ward, third, scored as provided the illusion by making and the "cooch" for the clincher,
gramed third, but was moved back strongly as
ever with his familiar those out front believe the tones stage and possibly as an extra Into seventh (opening intermission).
through
the
really
coming
were
ducement, while the girls were
finger dancing, but failed to proGeorgie Price as a single was listed
standing In the aisles during one
duce mu.'h commotion with his prop loud speaker.
fourth, and his "Joe's Blue Front"
It looked as though the Radlola
song:
songs, talk and
Bert Williams
was programed eighth. The latter poker Imitation. the
sucdigit stepping stunt was being tested as a
The
"The reason the glrla are among
turn went on third, with Price's seems to bo the one outstanding cessor to the afterpiece or a new
you,
ladles and gentlemen, L besingle down next to closing. Collins
feature, .and, while being careful not angle on It.
and Hart closed, the old favorites to overdo It, Ward should carefully
At any rate It's a novelty for the cause we want you to become acquainted
with them. They are verjr
counting nicely.
They were too build up his turn around It.
time being If others don't go after
nice girls and none of them can say
.smart to prolong the routine at 11,
George and Annette opened quiet- It too strong and overdo It like no. Verv charitable, too You should
dally 'ng but seven minutes.
F.dha.
everything else.
ly with a none-too-flashy routine
know them better The entrance to
Both opening acts clicked. Groh of hat spinning.

make the going what it should
have been.
Three new acts were
present, the count really t'eing four,
since CJeorgie I'rice (New Acts) was
featured twice.
Not only in the
program was Price billed in two
different sjjots. Iiut .-ilso on the glass
signs outside.- The dual ai)i)earance
idea Is not new for vaudeville, but
this is the llrst time for two distinctly billed acts with the same
feature or lead.
not

for Keller Si.sters and Lynch. They're Trado
out of the deuce .spot class, and can a real

I

It

wholly satisfied, whether they wera

'

fully routined for mo.st effective results and each deliberate flop has
Just a shade more of the ludicrous
added to the preceding attempts to
biake It different and interesting.
Julius I..enzberg's
trench boys,
With a few new faces, showed as
smart a pit ensemble as ever before,
giving the show a fast start with a
pop number. Julius was acknowledging the audience'.s nods like a
«k1eb.
Sun Fong Lin, Chinese variety
act, opened the show with a colorful
display of mediocre "magic," the
Juggling and contortive specialties
(roving more worthy and accordfngly acknowledged.
The act numbers eight people.
Warren and O Brien, comedy
hoofers, twiced fairly. The 18 Hippodrome Girls, the former cuties
With a few change.s. made their Initial how to precede the IJostock Riding School act. I.<illian St. Leon, as
ever, showed some flashy bareback and Adonis
riding.

VARIETY

PALACE

To officially Inaugurate the new
g^oMon at the Hippodrome, a smart,
finuothly j)layli)g variety entertain
ment liiis been lalJ out to nu-et the
most eplcureii vaudeville tastes. It
baB a "name" punch In I'aul WliiteBian and hla concert orclicatra or 28,
enough
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Rose's Invitation seriously?
That may be part of tbc MInsky
plan. It gets the money, for Its gets
the people, those people and those
girls an(l those shov,'s.
The best thing of the performance,
or as much of It as seen, was a song
number to waltz melodies. In the
course of which stood out that number, which has hit :he west so hard
and is hound to hit the east the
same, "The Midnight Waltz."
"The Midnight Waltz" stood off
all of the rest, including the "cooch."*
Possibly Claire Devlne believes she
should have a word for her acting
In the bedroom scene (undressing
bit).
She should, or she did her
share much beyond Mr. Rose.
This burlesque stock thing is unto
Itself In the show business.
Mr st
times It falls, but In the larger 'ties
often thrives. The downtown bunch
.should go uptown and get a load of
this stuff It's worth It, but get
an aisle seat.
Hime.

—

SMART NEWSPAPFW'EN
(Continued from page 1)
taken space for 15 years at $125,000
annually, while other ofTlcf space
(exclusive of the 500 room ) has
been sold In sufficient quantity to
guarantee a rental from that .m irce
of $150,000 a year.
It Is estimated
the gross rental Income from the
building will be over $1.(100,000 a
year.

With

fiilli'led
conditions
these
the
constructor guarantees
quarters on the top floor
.'^hall not exceed In rental oi.e dollar annually for 99 years, and al.so
iigrees to furnish the clubrcAjms to
the extent of $75,000, free to the

the

club'.i

The

Marcus

Loew

Vaudeville

Association
is
idannlng its flrst beneflf In the
form of MH entertrtlnmenl and d ime
I'ity
to
be held In New York
Uepresentntlves'

Irvitig
Christmas
liefore
shortly
Yates, president of the nssooiaiiuu,
will be In charge of the oAUi.

MAX

NEW ACTS THIS WEEK

VARIETY

14

FISCHER'S

ORCHESTRA CAPMAN BOYS

and

BAND

MABEL WALZER

(7)

FRIENDS

Singing, Dancing and Instrumen-

(11)

Music
23 Min*.; FuM
Wect Coast, Long Beach
Uing Hcach, Cal., Aug. 25.
Uax Fischer, known as one ot
the foremost orcheaira men on the
Coast, cornea forth with an ideal
combination. He ha.s an organization of 10 men besides himself, all
o< whom are youthful and have a
knowledKe of harmony and rhythm.
The act la assembled primarily
The arfor stage presentation.
ranKements are so made as to give
a novel impression, far superior In
rhythm to that of the majority of
dance bands In vaude houses. For
the opening they have a "soft" ar-

One and
Avenue

18 Mins.;

5th

Two
ettes"

beaten
flashes.

Full (Special)

band.

BOY

Band
14 Mins.; Full

Broadway.

"The

Fashion-

have gotten awi»y from the
path of sterotyped dance
The boys are there with

Ideas, clever staging, that
peculiar quality known as "pace,"

dition,

and above all, talented people.
Miss Walzer was formerly of
Walzer and Dyer. She is a diminutive and eccentric comedienne with

the foetwork, shining especially In
acrobatic stuff, wiih the band rendering adequate acompanlment for
the dancing, and also giving a good
account of Itself In several Instrumental selections spacing the danc-

a comical little figure that she uses
to great advantage in her dancing.
At the beginning of the turn her
eight "boy friends" are discovered
street
waiting for her "tn one" on

ing.

The boys open the turn In "one"
grotesque make-up and carrot
rangement of Wagner's Tannhauser wigs for an old- fashioned solo, and
The later trotting on the girl In antewhich commands attention.
second number was a pop novelty. quated costumes for an 1860 "Fol-'
One saxophonist, with a pleasant lies" ensemble. The boys go Into a
tenor voice, renders a chorus. Fol- dance with a gradual fadeout, and
lowing was a special arrangement
the girls having changed to attracof the "No, No, Nanette" score.
tive plerouette costumes and wigs,
Here Fischer does a little solo work. playing behind a scrim and gradualNext came a hot number in which
The scrim Is
ly becoming visible.
all the boys have an opportunity
raided with the band going Into torto show their solo ability. FollowThis rid jazz as a preceder for a neat,
ing this was "Minnetonka.
by
the
Capmans, in
soft
shoe
dance
was one of the features of the former act. It is a classic In arrange- blue jeans, white stiirta and blue
In this one of the boys
ment and rendition. To close Fis- caps.
cher uses "Moonlight and Roses," showed some i^markably clever
the arrangement including all of ankle steps, especially appreciated
the various rose type songs that by the upper tiers customers who
have been popular.
are generally better Judges of hoofFischer has an aggregation which ing than the downstairs crowd. The
will have no trouble In being able band followed with a selection voIn

(7)

Chateau. Chicago
Seven boys from the Northwest,
with a pleasant brand of harmony,
but not as "hot" as Chicago and
points East are used to. With more
zip they will be okay. Each of the
four boys in the brass section play
several Instruments.
The singing, featured in the billing. Is not played up particularly.
It is about as good as most of the
warbling done by Jass bands. Mann,
assuming he is in the act. Is never
Suspicion would centre
identified.
on one of the horn-blowers, who
also sings and contributes a clog
dance with the drummer.
The turn, as It stands, is hardly
suitable for moving picture pFCsentations, or big-time vaudeville, although there is ho doubt the boys
are competent and versatile mu-

This act looks money. Yet dough
alone hasn't made it the great entertainment buy it is. It has in ad-

corkiiiK ilnnccifl supjwrted by

a feminine

and

(10)

Singing, Dancing and Comedy,
22 Mins.; One and Full (Special)

tals

Wednesday, September

MANN'S SYNCOPATOR8

where she has promised to meet
each of them.
They seem to be
y lungsters for the most part, neat
In tuxes and work with an° enthusiasm and confidence that put to
shame the chorus boys In Broadway
musicals.
The second scene Is Miss Walzer's lavish apartment where she
has Invited the boys.
A second
woman has a bit here as her aunt
in some comedy dialogue bat does
not make an appearance afterwards.
The third girl, a delectable blonde
with long curls, la the maid. The
boys are, given opportunity for their

Hal.

sicians.

"HITLANDSongs and Pianos

THE GLAD-VAN8

2,

1923

(4)

Singing, Dancing and Acrobatics
17 Mins.; One and Full Stage
(Special)
Two men make up the backbone
of this act and seem to be foreign^
while the sister team assisting then
are as YanI.ee as the pop tunes they
attempt to warble. The men ar«
primarily acrobats although they
try their hands, as well as their feell
and lungs, at the Jack-of-all-trades
stuff.

The girts open In "one" with m
brief vocal introduction, leading to
the. entrance of their male partnersi
The latter play a saxophone duet
that has little to be recorded 1q
Its favor except it is not too loud.
The feminine contingent returns
for a harmony number, also endur>
able because the squeaky vocal ae«
robats are soft-pedaled.
The men follow with a travesty
toe dance with one of them as »
It is rough and inclined
"dame."
to be blue >n gesture and motion
occasionally, but good for laughs
with any cheaper house audience.

The girls then bring on their ukes
One and Full
The idea of grouping a number of for a number. One really playS
topical song writers Into an act isn't while the other apparently fakes,
new yet this coasbhiatlon has only but the latter makes up for It by

23 Mins.;

been together about two or three executing a short but snappy Jazs
weeks.
Che present group haa toe dance.
The finish has the men going
tacked on an entertainer, not Introduced as a songwriter, who helps through the conventional balancing
Immensely in putting some of the and risloy routine, but it is set oft
bj<clever staging. The light*
neatly
gestures and hoofing of every de- songs over. This Is Al Kranz, lately
Ing effects are good and the ath«
of Kranz and White.
scription.
In addition to Kranz, the act com- letlc costumes effective while offto acclimate itself to a dance floor calizing the chorus, with the boys
The third scene, "in one" again,
and give as good terpslchorean returning for a "hop dance" set to features a comedy duet by Miss prises Bernle Grossman, Abe Olman, stage one of the girls sings a waits,
melody .is they do for the stage, Chinatown arias, and with one as a Walzer and one of the boys, als^ to Jack Stanley and Mitzl Richards. sounding much better than she did
where they rank among the top Chink and the other an addict. An- big returns. The fourth and last is The newest songwrltlng acquisition in the harmony attempts.
Nicely set and dressed as It Is,
appears to be Miss Richards, who
Vng.
notchers.
other selection by "The Fashion- a wooden soldier scene with spe- presides at the center piano, three the turn makes a satisfactory If
cially painted drop and curtains.
ettes" bridged a costume change for
The little blonde appears for an ex- being used, the other two played by not sensational closer for most
FLORENCE ENRIGHT, (3)
the dancers, with the latter returnStanley
and
Olman.
It was almost small time bllld.
cellent military tap dance. She then
Comedy Sketch
ing for some speedy stepping for a
serves as captain of the "army" of at the finish of the act that Gross17 Min.; Two
finish.
Miss Walzer and her eight boys, man, acting as announcer and sort THREE SILVERS
The revue Idea of Snap icenes
Got over for one of the outstand- each dressed in different and mlsflt of a seml-comic, stated that the Acrobats
with Florence Enrlght titling her ing hits In the No. 2 spot. Probuniforms. After a fair share of com- monkey jubilee number Just ren- 10 Mins.; One
playlet, "Embarrassing Moments."
ably spotted there because of an edy, one of the few parts of the act dered was by Miss Richards and her Chateau, Chicago
Preceded by a film showing Miss
This acrobatic threesome is so
over-abundance of full stage acts. that might be improved, the whole first number.
Enright obtaining an embarrass- .
»
,
,.
^ ,
The act opens with snatches from far superior to the average run as
neat. turn
for anywhere and de- troupe goes into a series of clog
Ing moment story from Will Rogers^^
dances that strike the high note of former hits by the Stanley. Cross- to preclude comparisons. They are
the drop Koos up and the supposedl^erving of a better position.
and
Olman
trio, with Grossman absolutely big time.
man
the turn.
For precision, not even
Edia.
In se-^
Rogers' yarn Is played.
With practiced grace and prothe Tiller Girls" have anything on and Kranz handling moat of the
Mickey "Walker,
quence follows
however, fesslonal unconcern they go through
this group of agile steppers.
A vocalizing. On solo work,acceptable
champ and Babe THE RALL8T0NS
welter-weight
Stanley flashed a most
a fast routine of daring hand-to(2)
sizzling Charleston winds tip.
Ruth, each telling their stories to
Acrobatics and Posing
The coatumea and set are hand- voice, running to the tenor range. hand leaping and similar stunts
be played by Miss Wright. Neither
10 Mint.; Full (Special)
some. In tact khe whole turn sug- kranz put over a single number and with any one of their tricks, the
of the Itimln.-irles meant anything
The Rallstons open with about gests class. The very novelty of he was heard to good advantage In kind many another act of the class
to the American Roof bunch on a
half a dozen balancing poses, to- the boy en-semble Instead of the other numbers, a double with Gross- would close with. The Slivers work
last half showing.
also scoring.
entirely In one except at the flnisb,
The finlshinir skit Is a bedroom bustly built man serving as under- usual girls will Impress sinoe It Is so man
The act should Improv and as a when the curtain goes up to permitstander for his pretty partner. Her well done. The act can successfully
bit with a mistaken room cause for
^•»^°'« ^^^" modem entertainment. the bringing out of an apparatus.
a Jam with the husband. Miss Kn- costume Is a one piece white gym- hold down late spots in the best
Mark.
finishing
This
trick,
strangely
nastic
outfit,
apparently almost houses.
rlght plays a maid and a scrub girl
enough, is the least impressive, and
in the two previous episodes, each transparent, but she Is blessed with
the trio at this point substitutes
of which Is a fair enough exponent the sort of figure that makes such FOUR CHOCOLATE DANDIES,
GOrtMAN
WILSON AND
(4)
hokum for dignity and merit. For
The poses Colored Quartet
of comedy where they aren't too a costume appropriate.
STongs, Dance, Magic
the sake of a laugh or two they spoil
are graceful and unusual.
particular.
9 Mins.; One,
10 Mins.; Three and Full (Special) the neatness of their turn.
This
The couple then go Into a routine
The Idea seems to be there and.
Placed right behind another fourthis turn is Is the one false note In a sensatwo-act,
Billed
as
'a
of more active stunts, spnoothly perIn fact, is superior to the material
some and showing No. 2 these col- in reaMty a male magician, a girl tional acrobatic act.
written into it.
A likeable hiter- formed. The big surprise comes ored boys were on and off with an specialty dancer, who also double
The boys are from Europe.
lade for the intermediate houses when the woman, who looks far encore in nine minutes witl> double
in the cabinets, another girl assisHa\
from muscular, t«comes the underbut with no claim beyond that.
the applause total of the white unit
and a fourth male who assists
Two men are In support of Miss stander and balances her husky which they trailed and which di4 tant
the magician.
GENARO
GIRLS (2)
partner
with
ease.
Enrlght.
Skiff.
13 minutes. One member throws in
away
novelty,
to
get
An
effort
at
Acrobats
For a closing trick is bidlyhooed.
stepping t- ef- from the stereotyped magic acts, is 9 Mins.; Full
It "is" fl'a.sh^and "dangerous "enough TT., T*i!* *"*_*"?
MACK and TEMPEST
looking for any audience. Balanc- '^^^^ '"iL '^* principal forte Is sing- discerned throughout. Opening in
Marie and 1*omah Genaro are
numbers reveal a ten- "three," the man in Chinese garb youBg, agile and shapely. Eloquent
Talk and Songs
ing himself vertically by one hand. '"«'
toward .the Negro-eplrltual makes a "flash" entrance through a proof to the last-named quality Is
15 Mins.; One
Rallston leaps along a series of bars,
f "^^
N*»* ^^^ either.
girls
are
The
t\^o
each
special
drop.
about
foot
and
a
a half apart. '^'"l*'"'
Neat looking couple who are
borne by their costumes, first white
^'^^ voices are as what might be concealed in prop flowers which acrobatic outfits and th^n purple
The stage set Is attractive and
apalilc of advancement. They have
the itghting effects carefully plan- ^*Pected, no more no less, but blend open at the command of the magi- tights, form-fitting and resembling:
wisely
, chosen some choice restricted
The act scored soundly and favorably In Uie routine of numbers cian to allow the girls in oriental the current mode in bathing suits.
material, reeled off snapplly on a ned.
bench, opening with the is ready for the best of the big w*»'ch parry each other. A piano Is costumes to sinp.
street
Their acrobatic routine consists
used by one o< the quartet while at
flirtation idea.
She is a recently time.
The act goes to full, wliere a red chiefly of cartwheels, splits, mild
the time of the dancing another
divorced actress, the news of her
cycle closes in the magician.
He contortions and various kinds ot
strums
a
banjo
for
added
zest
divorce still being more or less
through a series of "box" il- back bends. All are performed with
A certainty and a spot holder for runs
fresh ink on the latest e<lition. The NORMAN and OLSEN
lusions, producing pigeons, etc. For skill and ease, anok there is plenty
Hie small bouses and an early place
town boy whom she classifies as a Songs, Talks, Dancing
disappearances he uses a giant of variety exhibited.
Most of the
on tly^-Wrger bills not Impossible.
hick at snap judgement does good 13 Mins.; One
cube with the subject, later running tricks are done Individually, but
"straight" for her nifties.
Two you»g chaps in conventional Nothing but a standard and well down an aisle. Another good illu- for two_ or three of the more diffiHe_ devctails two pop numbers attire opening with a lukewarm established act lopped them on the «ion\vas a variation of the cabinet cult ones the girls work together.
ITiey fit well comedy song followed by an eccen- first half bill at this theatse.
Into the routine.
One of the Illusions serves Ss put These include the picking of a handenough although rather old as far tric waltz clog, much better, cross8kig.
tlie girl on for a well-handled buck l«erchlef and the drinking ot Tlquld
as pop songs go.
The published fire of ancient nxiterial, a "military
dance.
by one of the women wWle her
material also tends to detract from drill" tap dance, more released dia- EDWARDS AND LILYAN
The act Is a decided novelty for partner is supporting her over the
the otherwise generally favorable log, a solo Russian eccentric by the Songs
the Intermediate houses.
It
Is back of a chair In a most hazardous
Impression.
str.aight and a double eccentric con- 12 Mins.; One
tastefully produced and entertain- looking position.
They stopped the show and cluding.
The big thing about this act Is the ing
They al.so p«l) an unAside from the pretty flguse disall the way, without a draggy
begged o* with a neat line. Abeh
earned and unasked, for encore of an voice of the womai). As it 1«» framed moment.
play the act stands on Its merit as
now it IS smalltime and nothing magician Wilson, or whoever the
'old burlesque recitation bit.
is,
works fast without a seat opener or closer for most
more,
for
the
man
(tenor)
is
on
Neither handles dialogue with any
PICCADILLY FOUR
stalling and is probably the only bills.
degree of poise or 'smoothness, both too much and too conspicuously. magician living who doesn't
Male Quartet
ballyffp|>earlng amateurish when talking But his partner possesses a soprano hoo at least one trick
14 Mine.; Oae
with an an- "PALS AND THE GIRL"
voice of magnitude, quality and
and
gesturing.
Thi
comedy
memComedy Sketch
Four nun dressed tastefully in
nouncement.
Con.
brilliance.
She
has
what
many
ber
has
an
unconscious
natural dia14 Mins; Full (parlor)
business suits. Tlicir routine Is so
haven't, a register that is even and
Majestic, Chicago
well set it i^sost touches that rat- lect which smacks of the great
capable of going dow^ into Uie con- BERNARD and KELLER
The youngsters give a very coming of heiuK surefire. The men haji- open spaces around Milwaukee, altralto for a spell without losing .any Comedy
mendnble interpretation of this tiddle it with skill and into the pop, though he obviously tries to disstrength.
And when she outs It 14 Mins.; One (Special)
The
bit
about adolescent love.
ballads and other numbers have guise It. In har.ncter and with the
loose
on
those
high
notes
sho
Majestic,
not
Chicago.
worked a comedy song or two which dialect exaggerated they could build
thinK has been written In the Booth
only fills the theatre but thrills her
This is one of tho.se husband and T.'irklngton vein only mnch broader,
up the talking portion.
assures of appreciation.
wife things. The man does Dutch, but iKtt broad enough for the majIn Its present shape the dancing .auillence.
Spotted after Intermission, the
The act opens with a duet, then
evidently because he considers char- estirltes who muffed much of the
boys were nn .npplause hit. In even is the only p.ait thiit measures up
ballad by the tenor, after wl.ich the acter ot some .sort es«entlal to the
dialogbetter houses their results would to small time specifications. They
woman
sings
an
unfamiliar
solo
with
c.itate
of a comedian. The scene is
deuced here.
Con.
It is rapid in tempo, tells a simple
probably be the same.
Sisk.
authority and magnificence. Another in front of a hotel where a masked story and grades way above the
duct closed.
ba:: ,a being held.
The hu.sband ar- normal typo of the small time
Handling a piano capably in one riving late starts .i flirtation with 8ket(h.
OESIRE THE BEST
FOR MANAGERS
That it should find connumber, It would seem that 1 ilyan his own wife vho Is masked. The sistent bookings seems assured.
(she uses no other n.ime) Is Intended rest of the act
an exchange of
A Ixishful boy, coy girl and anfor the better houses.
Carrying an verbal slams. Nothing here that has other boy, (quite tho man about
obllgato In one duet wa.i proof not been done before and much bet- town with a. book full of telephone
IMCORPORATCO
enough sho could handle most any ter.
numbers) about tells the whole
PHILADRI.PHIA:
NKW YORK riTT:
of the operatic arias In a fine vaudeI:
The act's next to clo.iing honors thiuK. As light as air and not very
tktukm Tmiit Bids'— WaI. KSSu'
588 W. 48rd flt.—ChlrkrHag Z»M
ville fashion.
were groundless. It left the hiuse original but good enough gri-st for
Her
flash.
voloe
ito
to
Uitk.
cold
and
DROPS—
SCENERY
unmoved.
ADVERTISING CURTAINS—
Uak
for the three-a-day mill.
Loop.
specialties and go Into a series of
first-class stuff that Includes piano
and uke playing, singing, :i comic
version of "Sally" with appropriate

.
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Wednesday. September

•DANCELANO"

2,

NEW ACTS THIS WEEK

1025

HARRY

(13)

J.

CONLEY

and Co.

"Slick as Ever- (Sketch)
Song and Dane* Revue
27 Mine; Full Stage (Special Set- 35 Mins.; ThrM, One and

Palace

Choos presenls

Georare

He

Aance tarn.

Is

this latest

one producer who

entered the lesitlmate but wan smart
enough to retain his vaudeville connections and Interest. There was a
"Danceland" turn pi-eseiited a sea0on or so ago, but Choos probably
did not know that when he labeled
the new aet and the other has likely
passed on.
Muriel Kaye and Mildred Burns
are the principal features of the
new "Danceland." Both are specialists on their toes in addition to
terpslchorean
accomplishother
ments. In addition there are Ched
>"reeborn, Alice Hayward and Linton Hopps, the first two being song-

Also billed is Bobe Barrl,
(»ptaln of eight choristers who are
referred to as *tho rockets," a dancing octet. Walter Itosemont cotiiposed the score.
"A Night in Holland" was the
first number, rather a good beglntdng. Miss Kaye on alone for the
•tart of "An Indian Interlude," a
•eries of novelty splits winning at•ters.

tention. The number went into full
•tage, bringing on the "rockets" anfl
Miss Burns with an Indian toe
dance.
That p».rt of the act appeared too long drawn out.

The program promised more than
although the turn's running

time waa ample. Just what was
meant by "Incredible Happenings"

With

"little episodes from life that
you think can never happen" was
hot explained Monday night. Maybe

was

something

deleted after the
also applies for the

That

matinee.

number

"In Training."

The flnale. "Weaving Lace," was
l>retty. In this number the "Charleston" toe dance by Miss Kaye was
outstanding, in fact won the best
returns of any
stepping
effort
brought forth.

The costumes and

•ettlngs for the lace number were
treated with uminous paint, a foreign effect brought over by Choon
konietlme ago and originally .'eased
to the "Follies."
"Danceland" is a dance flash and
lloubtless entailed considerable proIdiiction expense.
Ibce.

BROOKS

and

NACE

Comedy
Z7

Talk, Song, Dancea
Mins.; One and Two (Special)

American
Man and

woman, variety team.
The former has been seen around
With another partner.
They open
with man carrying ghl on, followed by "pick me up" crossfire of
ancient vintage. A double song
'discloses only average veices. The
met picks up a bit when they dance,
both
being
graceful,
the
girl
•specially.

The man

la

back

for

a

short

more released gags.
He is unfunny and lacks personality alone.
The girl solos an In^dian war dance in costume, backed
by a special drop. More cro3.<»flre
tnonolofiTue

of

maintains

the perfect average set
for lifted material.
They finish to
a good acrobatic buck by the man.
In ita present shape the turn is

clogged up with dull and unentortalnlng
material.
The dancing
Stands out.
The girl handles the

comedy end

o' the talk and might
with proper material. The
should confine
him.self
to
straight feeding and let th^ girl
Work out the comedy end. She is
attractive,
can dance and looks
well.
They can cut about 10 minutes and still be on too long.
click

man

fan.

DE ONZOS

(3)

Novelty Acrobatics
11 Mins.; Full Stage
American Roof
De Onzos, no tryo in their experience, or, apparently in years, is assKsted by a charming youn-r cirl
whom he calls Selma and on oidor
woman, who merely as.si^f.s with the
props. These con.si.^t chiefly of candlesticks and small vase-Uke ob-

De Onzos and the gii offer
a routine of Jumping -in hcjpjting on
jects.

1

I

them,

a

feat

obviously r^.^uirln^
much skill, strength and nbove all
balance. Selma seems to be practically as agile at this ss ii the man,
although he does one stunt blinci'olded that she does not attempt to
emulate.
l<'or an encore a hitth K-i^cing contest Is held and the girl wins with
an astonishing kick of (ippnxinintely eight foot.
A Jew otJier
trl.;ka along this lino bring the '..nn
to a rousing flnl.sh.
It is a nio.xl
oppner or closer for almo.st any theatre.

HARRIS

and

QRIFFEN

Skit
15 Mins.|

VARIETY

GEORQIE PRICE

and CO. (3)
"What Price Georgie" and "Joe's

One
Blue Front"
Palace
8 Mins. and 12 Mins.; (One and Full
Stage)
Val Harris and Vera Grlflln have
Harry T. Conley has shelved his
Palace
used the present skit for a season or
"Rice and Old Shoes" for this new
Georgie Price has been in producso touring the Orpheum circuit after
tions for several seasons, returning
one by Willard Mack. Yet he haui
a brief showing east.
to vaudeville with two acts in which
carried many of the tricks' from
The general character idea is that he is featured separately and so
his former skit, with the new one a
of a show girl stranded in a tank billed. That requires Price's nan^e
sort of sequel on the would-be wise
In two spots on the program and
town and an old codger admitting
hick which Conley essays so welL
billing.
Although dual appearances
to be 7t or thereabouts. As t'. j old in the same show ocL-aslcnally occur
In "Slick as ever" Conley is a
hick from the bucolic regions with boy walks on he Is holding a blue the dual billing appears to be somea "lady klHer" complex.
Accom- ribbon supposed to be flrst prize thing new.
Price flrst appeared in a lyurlesque
panied by a noisy suit and brown for a brace of calves in the cattle
derby the hick has come all the show. Getting a flash at the girl's called "Joe's Blue Pront." aet In one
way from Ithaca Falls to New legs he gives her the ribbon. He of those clothing stores where they
York to sow a few wild oatu and likes a Jazz number ahe sings say- bark customers in and never let 'em
give the big town dames a treat. ing tt is better than the "Star escape without. :>uylng something.
He has used a supposed consulta- Spangled Banner" although the girl The turn was tried out some time
ago and 'designed for usage in a
tion with a New York physician as is no bear at that c.ass of ditty.
I'rlce plays Moe
Harris' old man la amusing. He Broadway revu
a stall for the trip. He makes good
in picking out an M. D. whom he has as much trouble with his legs the tailor, plus ulalect, and when
and making a mistake exclaims: "Alimmediately
recognized
one as any other stage octegenari
as
kill me.
Jack 'ralner apcarrying on a liaison in the home keeps in character to the finale rig
town. The latter attempts to put which finds him doing the "Charles- pears as the victim, an old boy
io is roughed about be.^Ub
he
him right and also permit him to ton." That comes after a blues duet
wants what the tailor hasn't a suit
Ibee.
and the dance bit is funny.
get mall at ala offlce.
with a belt in the back.
James
After suggesting a tour of the
Hamilton is the salesman with lierbright light cafes the hick wants to
CORINNC HIMBER and Co. (2)
nice Page a bit.
be set right as to how he may acDancing, Violin and Piano
The best comes when the cusquire the desired feminine com14 Mins.: Full Stage
tomer Is being measured and Moe
panionship to accompanir him on
-'
American Roof
sings the numbers.
However, the
his tour, with the doctor suggestCorlnne HImber is assisted by her "Blue Front" is not a laugh getter,
ing NMit all he will have to do is
to walk up any thoroughfare a«id brother Dick, who formerly did a nor is It as good as reputed at the
ogle the first girl he meets.
somewhat similar turn with Helen time of orlglsal try out. It is just
The expedition eventually lands Patterson. Murray Stark accom- an Idea worked out to mediocre results.
him in a swell menage on Riverunobtrusively at the piano,
Price's single In which he Is aided
side drive.
The onslaughts of the panies
although
mistress, her French maid and a not even coming in for the usual by Hamilton Is worth while
flapper niece convince him he's a stall solo. Miss HImber is a dancer Monday nigM the routine was short
born sheik and give impetus to of merit, scoring chiefly with a At least two numbers in ^t the
matinee were out at night. One was
much rollicking comedy. Conley's waltz and a gypsy adagio.
A whistling aadionce song. The billing
mugging and "wise-cracks" pronovelty toe dance did not seem to "What Price Georgie" flgures In no
vide no end of laughter. Also his
be 80 successful and might be re- way.
meekness when manhandled by the
placed by something in which she
A radio microphone \n baed to
feminine trio.
Is more apt.
work In Price's imitations, a flelJ in
At the climax the girls are all
ghe makes three costume changes,
fighting over him when the butler the first a rather daring affair that which he is at homo. He gave impressions
of his favorites and alannounces that the woman's hus- displayed her pretty figure to adband is coming up the back stairs. vantage but the next two not quite though supposed to be working in
Nobody wants to meet him. The as revealing. Perhaps if the order fi-ont of the "mike" made gestures
hick hides under the sofa.
The were reversed the act might finish for the benefit of the audience. The
"mike" was worked in by Hamilton
husband, none other than the doc- stronger.
announcing "over the air" that the
tor, rushes in brandishing a gun
Dick HImber is a violinist, adept
but when he speaks the rube chiefly at the Jazz stuff, although stars were late, so Price happe is in.
recognizes the voice and the salu- offering a fairly satisfactory classi- The best scoring number in the
tation from below stays the trigger cal solo. He also assists his sister imitations was Jimmy Hussey ringfinger.
Conley departs for Ithaca in her dances, but addv little in the ing "Katz Is Putting on the Dog."
He sUrted with Will Rogers and of
Falls to prove to the boys around way of grace to them as he Is in
the poolroom he is slicker than cllned to be rather heavy.
This course included Al Jolson.
Price gave a short encore but did
ever.
by the silly looking
is intensified
continued
not
reappear despite
Mack has evidently used the gag Eton outflt he wears.
it>ee.
about the guy who was told to get
Like many other turns this suf- plaudits from the rear.--oft at 72d street and cleaned it up fered by not having Its own set en
a bit for vaudeville. The act has the roof but, even at that, it hardly
91MMY CARR'S ORCHESTRA (11)
the makings of a good skit when measures up as more than a barely
Songs, Instrumental
pruned a bit and played more adequate act
for
smaller
the
30 Mins.; Three (Special)
evenly. It can easily stand cutting houses.
Stata
of 10 minutes of Inconsequential
A new vaudeville band, but a vetstuff at the beginning.
HATCH and CARPENTER
eran dance combination. The actual
Several songs, undoubtedly spe- Songs, Piano and Dancing
complement is 13 boys. Jimmy Carr
cials, have been spotted and dis- 12 Mins.; One
Is
out front, mostly verbalizing,
tributed between Conley. the girl Anterican Roof
but mixing it up to grab a violin
do'ing the Frenchy, the flapper and
Two colored men neatly dressed and clarinet sans soloing on either
also a duet between Conley and
Instrument.
the other woman near the end. in Prince Albert outfits in a conThe act goes after a novelty
Conley handles his numbers with ventional song and piano act, more
opening in that the musicians comthe same eccentric delivery as of often attempted
by their white plain of illness, whence Doc Carr
yore but seemed handicapped with
brothers.
The boys have good trots forth to cure by advising a
a cold Monday night.
This carries the
enough voices and a breezy stylo "hot" number.
The act Is attractively mounted,
boys forward for three composiespecially the full stage set which of delivery that well becomes them. tions.
The pianist is the baritone, comshows an elaborate drawing room
The dancer is a Roy something
oiferlooklnff the Hudson and with ing in. chiefly for the harmony ef- or other (taking an error on muffing
Pnllsades park in brilliants in the fects. He has one piano solo that the last name) brought over from
distance.
The support is adequate Is not extraordinary. His partner the Silver Slipper, which cafe is
and the vehicle is there when cut is a tenor, occasionally employing also Carr's alma mater.
The
to 25 minutes.
a high, sweet falsetto to good ef- "Charleston" thing tied the act in
Edba.
His solo ballad doesn't cut a knot.
fects.
much ice but when he starts In
Carr Is personally warbling a
REED and LE VERE
much- couple of ditties
particularly
the
dancing,
effectively besides
Comedy, Music, Dancing
abused "Charleston," the act atdoing more or le.ss kidding with his
14 Mins.; One.
tains a sizzling pace.
l>oys.
It's
nice entertainment of
American
The men make the mistake of
Lew Reed, last seen around with exaggerating the muRglng and ges- the type and should easily please
In those houses for which It Is
Jofl.
Termini, is now
partnered tures too much. Another improvewith Paul Le Vere. The latter fits ment would be the substitution of desired. The combination is particularly addicted
to
the warm
Into the
aci.nt niche smoothly. He better numbers for all but one or
two of the-'Songs now being used. notes and serves it right from the
is a corking musician handling the
Full

(Special)
Fifth Avenua

tings)

erlven,

(6)

.

—

banjo and guitar cleverly and also
gets lau»<h8 with mugging and comedy business.
Tlxe

new combination

follow.s

the

farmer act In routine.
The boys
open with a banjo-vlolln numi.er.

away to a fast start. They
aKso get l.auKbs with comedy buj-:ino.ss here.
I.i.a
Vcre's banjo specialty next lands tiolidly.
gcttini?

bu.siness

follows.
Comedy
the spotlight ensues

dance

Reed's

•,vith

when Le Vere

picked out asleep
time Iteed
the chair every
on
dances p.ist him.

A

violin

is

solo of a

number by Rood

seml-cl.isslcal

establishes him as

rest they have a very neat
turn, and. while not exactly a high-

For the

brow

Van and

Schenck, will do
nicely for the small-time stands.

PERRY and COVAN
Song and Danca

i

Is

of

the set

okay.

and

Skiff.

Dancing Act

One

turns.

Nothing sensational, but a

satls-

Inteflude whi. h shdjM flml
place Hpoltod tliree or four on

f.vlng
its

intermediate bills.
la conservative.

The

cLst'iinliit,'

Hk't;.

and

His

Greater Concert Orchestra (28)
42 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Set)

Hippodrome
the

like

Jii.st

number,

opening

Ferdie Grofo's "Mardi Gras," Vhlch
slorlfles the fox tmt, Paul White-

man

glorifying the i>apular dance

is

orchestra
that

this

week

but

can't

in

help

a manner
glory

reflect

upon himself, his far-sightedness,
his consummate showmanship and

To
his intelligent progressiveness.
think that Kcith-Albee vaudeville,
the world's greatest variety enterprise
on earth, should glorify

Whiteman and hl.i cr.ncert orchestra by paying them the highest
vaudeville salary on record $7,500

—
—

weeks
speaks
weekly for two
everything necessary for itself.

When it Is recalled that Whitelast spring established a new
vaudeville lilTh-m.irk ^t J7.000 and

man

again topped that as the Inaugrural

main attraction at (lie ilM'P, mere
amplification
Whiteman
of
the
"rhythnionic" prowess Is almost superfluous.

Not that Ferdie Grofo, the ace
arranger of the Whiteman organization, is not worthy of at least
printers' ink recognition on that
masterful composition of his, which
opens
the
Whiteman pronjram.
"Mardl Gras" la an excerpt from a
now suite by tlrofe titled "Missisand if the rest ' It Is half
good as the selection offered

sippi,"

as

Whiteman has another "Rhapsodic
In Blue'' for the coming season. The
"highbrow" concert
it

and make much
The personnel of
two

critics will love

of

It.

28 Includes eight

Ave saxophones,
three trumpets, three trombones,
two pianos, tul>a, bass viol, two
banjos and Whiteman directing a
truly great musical organization.

violins,

cellos,

To hear that battery of 13 strings
take up the novelty "Rhythm Rag,"
offered as the second number, is a
treat

j

An

Individual highlight third

in

running Is Chester Haslett
(soloist with "Nadlne"). whose reed
technique puts him right up in the
Wiedoeft class. Hazlett Is no musical moke, like other comedy reed
the

specialists, his stuff being clean
cut and high grade.
His solo,
dulcet and possessed of that masterful resonance, is a soothing interval and Individually inspired MJ^
heavy applause barrage.

The "Rhapsodic In Blue" (Gershwin) had Harry Perella doing a sixminute excerpt, that having become
a Whiteman standard. "I Miss My
Swiss" introduced another newcomer to the Whiteman ranks of
unusual merit. Jack Sperzel, tuba
player, whose vocal dialect stuff

recommends him to any audience.
The "Do You Rememberr* medIncorporated a flock of stuff
has seemingly nursed
for a surprise.
Charlie
Oaylord and "Skin" Young were a
team who Impressed Immediately,
these boys having built a rep for
themselves in Atlantic City at the
Hotel Ambassador at the heads of
their own bands, Whiteman signing them for hla concert tour. They
play violin and guitar respectively,
and are possessed of a pair of
tenor voices that blend well and
make for smart harmony. Their
ley

Whltomun

quietly

,

versatility would recommend them
for a bit more leeway If vaudeville
time limits permitted. As it is In
"Let Me Linger I^onger In Your

Arms" they took heavy applause
toll.

Wilbur Hall, showing a new bit
of simultaneously playing two brass
Instruments and also the previous
surefire bicycle pump and comedy
fiildling is another wlio never tires
on the auditor. Still another who
will eventually have his Innings Is
a

MARGARET SEVERN DANCERS

15 Mins.; Three (Special)
State
Miss Severn has boon connected
Colored mixed double song and with other vaudeville presentations,
dance team.
Open with double but this looks to be her flrst time
before a group of girls.
"essence" and "eccentiic." A double
The dances are i>rariirMlly all of
essence next followed by a ditto the ballet type, witli u oonpio of Inwaltz clog.
The girl solus a buck terpretative numlier.s. One nnml-'r
was
so vague as to need more interfollowed by a boy's buck with a
c'ouple of Russian step.s In the rou- pretation than it received, wliilc anItoth
tine.
contribute a double other carried a si'lo-.stage curd InThe gli Is
buck followed ly an encore, "itug- dex as an ^explan.ition.
well
enough.
Miss Kevern's
tinie Soldiers' Drill," the old drum do
roll.
Tlie last nuni))er gets away principal forte i.s too work and fast
10 Mins.;

tfiw.ird a
more varied routine. A certain
The act rates on the best of the siineness Is now evident. Sallsfacentertaining ami lory -small litiie number two turn.
It's novel,
bills.
Con.
Con.
good vaudeville.

nient.

The appearance

men

American

This Is foltalented musician.
lowed by a guitar and violi double
with more cotnedy buslno.sH
For a finish Reed goals tliem nitli
stop time tap dance ex<!<'dte(i safely.
hi.s
The pair should work
Le Vere's guitar acoompanlto
a

griddle.

WHITEMAN

PAUL

new piano

"find,"

Raymond Tur-

keyboard dexterity la
by an equally pleasing
personality that will mai*e him an
invaluable individual card in time.
ner.

Ills

matched

And, of course, of the veterans,
Mike Pingltoro's banjo getaway is
sureiire for the desired wow finish,

Roy

with

Maxon,

Henry

Husse, ,

.Sietrrist .and Ila/.lott showing
brilliantly in soh) opportunities.

Frank
U|)

Rarely

does

an

attr;ietlon

like

Whiteman aijpear to inspire superlatives; when the occasion arises
Ui<: Inclination wonietitiies is to wax
Iconocl.a.sllc and shatter the idol for
some petty comment in the name
of "criticism." In a cold review of
tins nature, weighing the (nerits of
the enttTtuinment offered and the
iistoriicrs' reaction, there la
cash
(

ni.

"oiii"

fill-

caiitious ptirasing.

The

in Iheniselvea tell
U'hilem.an did on 'bis
AbeL
Hipp opening.

caoso and efToct
(lie

tale

wow"

a.s

^

VARIETY

VARIETY
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WEEK (SEPT.
NEXT
VAUDEVILLB THKATKES

BILLS

(All hounes oi>en for the wetk with Monday matinee, when not otherwl»« Indicated.)
The bllla below are grouped In dlvUlone according to booking office* applied from.
The manner In which thewe bllle are printed doee not demote the relative Importance

An

aMterlHk

(•)

WintM-gorteo
(For Sept.)

Oregor A Sid

I.OU

iOne

A Knappe
Champagne Clirls

RItter

Doga

Rafayelte'a

Sclma
Tarsan

A

HAMBIIRO

to

Keith'* Orphi
3d half (}-6)

Brady- Mahoney

Cavalu
Peplta Kvt'llna

Ludwig Amaun

Galenos

Stuart A Cameron
Prof Uovuea
Cl'dla lasat'hentko

C Chrlstenaen
Jaxs Band

MUNICH

(THE ORIGINAL PALET)

Carl RosinI

C^o

Wilson Bros

Mfitropol

and SISTERS
in "MUSICAL

(One to

Hippodrome

Paul Whitcman
Ross Wyse Co

31) WEEK
KEITH-ALBEE "Jf^^^l-J*"
ALF T. WILTON

fill)

K

Joe Jackson

OD

Snow A C
Nervo A Knox

Proctor** Itttth St.
]d half (3-t)

(One to

Frank Work Co

All)

Alexander A

A Most

Mewell

Anderaon A Graves
Masters A Grace
Homer Lind Rev
(One t& All)

Flashes

T

1st halfv (T-9)

(Othera to

(One to

Dancer* from C

Lovenbery

Emperors

Proctor'*

Hash
At

Fits Sis
Lillian Shaw

Lea Stevens Co
(On* to All)

Johnaon A Baker
J R Johnaon
Lillian Morton
Lahr A Mercedea
(Othera to

JACK

and

(Two

to All)

1st half (7-9)
Rajr Huling Co

F Heath Co

,

MoHH' Franklin

Aerial Smiths

(Others to

All)

2d half
Achilles A Newman
Covan A HuflJn

Herb

Clifton

(Othera

to

All)

Mass' Regent

)

Lea

Gellls

Patricola

(Othera to All)
2d half
Bddle Carr Co
Pinto A Boyle
Trip to HItland
(Others to All)
Keith's

New BrightoD

A Granda
Lahr A Mercedes

Jerry

hiilf

Zermin Farrar A
George Lyons

W

E.

Clark

F.

A Bergman
»

A.

O.

Palace
2d half
Harmon A Sands

Swor A Swor
Higher Upa
Perry A Wagner
Vera Sabina Co

W

Marg

(One to

Keith's Banilltoo

Stew.^rt

Co

nil)

Murray A C

Mo«N' Flatbnsh
Nan Halperin

Bddle Carr Co

I'arker CoKtella Co

(Other* to All)
3d half

Donald Sla
Hurat A Vogt
(One to All)

Miller

A Mack

(Othera

to All)

Mows' JeCrerson
Covan A Renin
Achillea

A Newman

Wilton 81*
Bsrt a«f40A

N. Y.
Majestic
Lovenbcrg' Sis A
Allen
Shaw
J
Al Tucker A Bd

Pi.CNKRTT

E.

Keith's Rushwick
Benny Itubin Co
Healy A Cross

Bddle I'ardo

Haynes A Beck
Ruth Budd

N

N. Y.

Wm

CAS

Sully

I

C'Y, N.

Merritt A C
Snub Pollard Co

A Bingham

L

In

nibaon
I'enn K R Male 4
Sun Kung Hee Co
,V

M.

ph:lTo1lph,a

I>.

Killy

Mitchell

Co

2d half

Partner

,4

Coai'ia

A Veidi

lAO

Wewt

all

Within Rmllus

NEW

of

.ACTS

Independent Clrcultx

BLD6..

New York

Afith St..

Tel. IlryanI

4

044:^-3059

A

Laura ll.imiltnn Co
Mel Klcc
At the White Mouxe
Wcslon A E ainc
Nora Bay**

(Others to

GARDEN

Orphenm

Clark Morrcll
Nick Coglry A Co

Bingham A Meyers
A Oleeon

.Alexander

NEWARK,
F

(2d half 10-13)

Courting Daya
(Othera to All)

N.

L.

TAILOR
Sager Midgley Co
Jones Morgan A R
Harry Amea A Co
2d half

A Puwersa
A Fant
A W

Homer Romaln
Alma Duvall A Co

Princeton

Lamont

2d half

Hamilton A Bucher
Bobby Barker A Co
Roger Williams
LaSalle Hassan A M

CLOTHES
O'Dlva A Scale
George Price
Tailor

PLATTHB'O, N.

Fields

Jas Thornton

PORTLAND, ME.
B. F. Kleth's

LANCASTER, PA.
Colonial

Putnam

D

Francisco Co

Wm

Bdmimda Co
Donovan A Lee

All)

BRITAIN, CT.
Capitol
Girlie

Hob White
Bohemian Flappera
Lewis A Ames

UPSHUTZ
908 Wahut

A Whalen

F Wilbcr A

MONDAY:
ORDER
FINISH

St.

SATURDAY

Valda A Co
The Volunteera
Retk A Recktor

Volga Hlnpers

2d half

2d half

Roberta A Clark

Hlckards

Willie Smith

Bentell A Gould
Jazxamania fiev

The Glnghann (lirl
Oehan A Oerreaon

N.

.Senators

Rontona Park
IT Nawrot A Boys
Coombe A Nevlns
Jack Conway A Cb

Iria

Green

Singing B NclHon

URINS'K, N.J.
Klvoll

I.AWRR-CE. MASH.
Rmpire
The Duponta
Mias Marcelle

Wordin Bros
Will J Ward
Creedon A Davis
H La t;osta Rev
SYR.\CISK, N. ¥<
Temple
Bee Jung
Tulsa ^ia
Carl A Ines

A Marconi
A Frank Innia
Chaa Mack A Co
Russell

Flo

TOLEDO, O.
B. F. Keith's
PlKeon Cabaret

POI (iHKP'B, N.

Craig

2d half (3-6)

2d half (3-6)

Harry Tanner
Laugha ,t Ladl'S
Harry Tigh*

J

Sidney Co

VAC

A Nelson
Owen Mcdlvenry

Chrlaty

Stanley
(Othera

Broadway

UNION HILL.

fill)

(7-9)

Chapman
to

All)

PCNXSCTA'Y, PA.

2d half
Mcriniiia Jungle
Billy Atkoff 3

Creedon A Davla

Alpine
1st half
Hrr.a

Worden

READING. PA.
Rujaii

Mitchell Co

nilly

Dell

CrusKkeyH
Robots
3

2.1

A Peterson
Co

Cooj^er

to

fill)

2d half (10-1*)

Ray Huling
Junes A Kay
(Others to AH)
tTlCA, N.

Y.

Gaiety

Walter NiIhsod
Uoao O'Hara
Arlhur'a Ent

next

to

LEW KANE,

h.ilf

.1

cnmedy

•<;

John

Iti.lsliiiry

Gonzalez

Permane A Shelly
John Barton A Co
Jones Morgan A
Nellie Jay A Bd

Rarle
& Percx

AriiiorKl

Uugl'es

i:va

A sure fire
plannlngue.
Diroetlon
Oniro.

MoTriH A Shaw
A New Heview
Rijzenda

A

Collins

Jimmy

AXEL CHRISTENSEN

R.'kdio

Hilly Atkoff
Orulsitig

N. J.

Cupltol
2d half (3-6)

Jean La Croase
Davo Thuraby Co
(One

Rozendo Gonda'ex
Murray A Irwin
Sampsel A L
Nellie Jay A Bd

Mallen Cnae

A Gamble
Campbell
Ben Meroft Co
Uyan A Lee
Sncll A Vernon

McC Co

lat half

The W.igcr

Shea's
D. Pollard

i'otter

Avery

Tryouta
(One to

A Balfor

Beaser

Y.

Rltz Broa

Rol>inBon

4

Co

TORONTO, CAN.
W.

F

2d half

W

Knkin A Galletti
Jack Conway CO

Capt Kidd
Jaaon A Harrignn
Medley A Dupree

Bard- A von

B Henneaay Co

Comedy

Powers A

Venetian Maaq

Ameta

CLIFFORD and MARION

N.

0<

Capitol
2d half

Willie Solar

Harry HInea
Caaey A Warren

Fredericka
Senators
ft

"BROADCASTING JOY"
Direction LEE STEWART

(Othera to

A Dakin

DIero
Ernest Meyers Co
2d half
Cuoinbe & Nevlna

A Maye

Gilbert

Rody Jordan

L

Y.

Strand

Shop

Edith Clifford
Parlaennes

Roye A Maye

Jana

KlldufT

HarriH

STEI'RENVI'K,

Rosemont Troub

1632 B'way. at 50th St., N. Y. City

3

PA.

Amac
May A

GafTney A Waltoa
4 Entertainers

BEN ROCKE

Carppa Bros

Kobola

A New Review
O. RAPIDS, MICH.

Parker Hand A C
Hodero A Maley
Dlehl Sia (To
2d half

Lytell

Weber A

The

Permane A Shelly

B. F. Keith's

Jed Dooley

Rody Jordan

Valentino Vox Co
Rthel Davis
Bits Scrtoadcrs

Palace
Wilfred PuUols
Trahan A Wallace

F

Alleghrny
J.

Proctor's

Majestic

Fraley A

A Co

PITTSri.D, M.\8S'

Jimmir Glldea

Clemnantown, Pa.
Meriams Jungleland
Joyner A Foster

Giid.-a

Stratford

Gordon A Rica

Sia A
(Others to All)

Sla

Arthur DeVoy Co
Crafts A Sheehan
Rythmic Toes

3

Sia A
to All)

All)

Cruialng

E<lgnmont

Kraft A I.,amont

2d half

NASHVI'E, TENN.

Hiidlu

CHESTER. PA.

Burns A Burchlll

Jimmy

PHILA'PBIA, PA.

2d half (10-13)

Ethel Davia
Homer Lind R<

v

Carpos Bros

half (7-9)

Isl

Frankle Heath Co

Kraft A

Bee Jung
Gallarinl

N. J.

half (7-9)
Sablnl

(Othera to All)
2d half (10-13)

Dlas

Strand
Weytiurn'B H Cruts^
2d half

2d half

Majestic
lat

HAM

LaSalle

BABE RUTH WAS SUSPENDED
FOR NOT WEARING

(Others to fill)
1st half (7-9)

JOHNBTOWN,

PATER80N,

FAT

STAMFORD, OT.

Bohhy Barker Co
Roger Williams

Kramer A BoyM

(Others

Morria A Shaw
Haven A M^guarrie

Miirjland
Violet

Any

LOEW STATE ANNEX

402

Benny Rube.i Co

Minatrla
(Others to All)

Burns A Burchlll

Webb's Ent

JACK
Hal Nelman

Juhn.s<jna

BALTIMORE,

I'uture

ROCTRH

tilad to CoTer.

Fifty Miles.
Bwkini Loew and

Paris Faahlona

Fitch's

Hamilton

Expo Jubilee 4
BBIE, PA.

N. J.

Towers
Gonne & Albert
John Barton A Co

Princess
Louis Stone

Young's
Uu<«nl<: Duiiedin
.N'iKht

louuididlc ur

Arranglrtg

WUI Re

(Others to All)

Jean La l.'rosse
Jones A Ray

2d half

2d half

A Co

Joe Browning
Oretta Ardino tk Co
Val Harris A Co

Keno A (irecn
Hob Hall

Aiiiat
I.ydill

JOE MICHAELS
In

Girl

Hamilton

Texas 4
H J Conley Co

ARTIU H MILBKR

TanarakI Japs
Hector

atuts

A

Imperial
Myron Pearl Co
William Ebbs Co
Robetta A Deagon
Primrose 4
Helen Moretti
Phllbrick A Devoe

Dorothy Waters
Bert Levy
Puck A White

and LILY

Berk A Swan

Harmanlacs

MONTREAL. CAN.

Proctor's
Sd half (S-C)

Premier Xylophonlsta
Direction.

CAMDKN,

A H Morgan Co
Walters A Walters

Mu.'.ical

Rollins

2d naif

Princess

GEORGE

Rae Samuels

ATLANTIC CITY

Marguerite Padula
Zelda Itroa
Hart & Uricn

fill)

Mlml

Nixon A Sans
F Hunter A Co

Uu*r*nleM HUnilar<l Acts gulrk Artlun

Stan Kava.iauga

MT. VERNON, N. Y.

8tate
2d half (3-6)

ELMIRA,

Ht.

Hhea's

Stella

Doctor KocUwell
The Merediths
A J Mandell

(Same bill playa
Montgomery 10-12)
Nathano Broa
Kennedy A Kramer
Birdie Reeve
Montrose A Nace

Mack A Brantley

Utah

Murroy McN
Buckley

Eddie Ituzzell

(OtherH to

WakeApld

BUFFALO,

(Two

Wilton Sin

Bill

6

Stan Stanley Co

Lane A Travera Co

H

Waahinrton

J

Mayhew

Jean Phillips
Lewie A .Snilth
Maraton A Manlsy
2d Half

Harry Burns A Co

Tod Watson's Rev

-JERSEY

Walter Brower

Force A Wllliama

A Orch

Broadway
(Putnam Bldg.). M I.
ThI* Week: Willlani Morris, Hobby Chirk

Ned Norworth Co

Marion

Earl A Mathcwa
Gordon's Olympta

B. F. Keith'*

14*i

Gingham

Stuart Barnes

Eunice Miller Co

Perry

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL

to All)
2d half

Allen A CanAeid
Florence Mills Co

Gordon's Olympla
(ScoUay 8q.)
Frank Tarlah
Moon A Mullina

W

ATLANT.\, OA.

Albee

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THB N

.

PA.

Cirand
Patrick A Sullivan

BROOKLYN

W

Piccadilly

Fay Coley A F

CO.
RILKY BROS.

Direction

TOMMY CCRRAN

Star Stanley
(Others to All)

Fordham

Zermain F A
Geo Lyons
Bert Baker Co

Haw

Direction JAMR8
AsNociate.

Columbia
2d

Schlctl'a

AHHTARl'LA,

Hint

Keith's

Kennedy Co
Boyd A King
Coogan A Casey
PASSAIC. N. J.
Montank
Francis A Ruth

Shuffle Along 4
Sylvia Clarke
Nitia Vernllle Co
Maxwell Fields Co

fill)

FAB ROCK A WAY

Morton

& Arthur
Strand

ehevldan Square
Hamilton A Bucher

Will J

CITY

2d half
VanC'ello * Mary
Lester A Stewart

SHKN'I>OAII, PA.

Milton Pollock Co
Vee A Tully

Brown A Demont
OTTAWA, CAN.

Try-Outa

Lillian

Co

Sis

K

A

James Thornton

Julia

Harris

Arth

Genaro Girls

Trahan A Wallace
Rodero A Maley
Dlehl Sla A Co

AND

A Mack

Sully

Mlachler
Heynoff Duo

Dobrohatoff

CT.

Lilly Morris
Joe Mendl

2d half
Wilfred DuBols

(T-9)

Kurman A Bvana
Tom Howard A Co

MARTY WHITE
"THE SINGING HUMORESQUE"

Juliet

(One to

All)

2d half
Col Jack George
Cardiff A Wal(B

Leo Beera
Joe Darcey

Julia Curtis

Palace

Laura A 6 Dreyer

Boatoa Theatre
Bruch A Thurston
Dotson

Colonial

BRIGHTON HR'CH

Davis

3d half
playa

bill

Orleans 10-12)
Stanton A Dolores

NEW YORK

S410-i-2

PITTSBlRtill, PA.

Levan A Doris
Fred Ilelder Co
Marie Cahlll Co
Clifton A DeRex
Emma Trentlni Co
Jean Bedlnl A Co

NORWICH,

N. I,

I'roc tor's

playa
(Same bill
Richmond 10-12)

Moran A Sperling

(7-3)

New

JACKS'IULB, FLA.

*

Temitle

Milton nerie
A C Aator Co
Tuck A Clnna

Theodore A .Swan
Ann Butler A Co
Cervo A Morro

(Others to All)
2d half (10-13)
Jean La Crosse
(Othera to All)

Haytrs Marah
4 Entcrtalnera

Broadway

Lyrle

(Same

Clark

Mexican Opera Co
Demareat A Collette

Morton
Roaemont Troub

ALLBNTOWN,

2d half

Bert Baker Co
(Othera to All)

A Mary
A Stewart

Harry Gee

W rite— Phone— Wire

3d half

DIBTROIT, MICH.

B. F. Keith's
France* Starr Co
Olaen A Johnaon

ALTOONA, PA.

ROSEN

Jack Ryan Co
Kola Sylvia Co
Flaher A Ollmor*

BO!4TON, MAHS.

N. T.

Lillian

Try-Outa
(One to

ArtlMt» Kepresentatlvra

Lane A Travers

Heiiry Sullivan

2d halt

Ijick. «760-2761

A

Choco Dandiea

May A Kllduft
Alma DuVall Co

H

M Montgomery
Road to Starland
Van Hoven

A Naple*

Belie

Flo. Rayfleld

Cello

Lester

M.4TTY

Btrand Th. Bldg., N. Y.

Kelly Latell Co

Gordon Bldred OS

Hayes Marsh A H
Shannon A Van H

nil)

Victory

4

Savoy A Aalbo 81s
Healy A Garnella

Lyrle

Proctor**

Van

Uoyle

JORDAN

ALBANY,

Here

Proctor's Stii Ave.
2d half (3-«)

Mo«*' Collseom
K Hall

to All)

1st half (7-*)

(Othera to All)

Bd

Herb Clifton Co

A

(Other* to All)
2d halt (10-13)
Rits Bros
(Others to All)

to All)

2d halt (10-11)

Al

Pinto

Puck A White

Al's

to nil).

BIRM'GHAm", ALA.

(One

let halt (T-«)

Ruth Roye

Flo A Frank Innls
Al Tucker A Bo

William's Midget*

SCHKNEC'Y.

Amac

Oliver A Olsen
Princess Rajah

(Two

4

Henneaay Co

Paul Nolan Co
Gordon A Gatea

Jack Hall

MOitlLB, ALA.

Homer Romaln
Robert*

O.
B. F. Keith's
Zlegler
A

1579 Broadway Chickerinq

Sam Mann Co

M

Morrow A Co

Marie A Marlowe
t Jolly Corka

THE FALLY MARKUS VAUDEVILLE AGENCY

Reilly

Sailor

Jame*

P

Hyam* A Evans
Elliott A La Tour

East Dumke
(Others to All)

Moss' Broadwaj
Frances A Loyd
Zelaya
Jean Qranese

(One

4

L

Wm

DIagatanoe

DAYTON,

A N

81*

Teoman A Llszle
Burke Walsh A N

Nile

McQuarrle Co
Mallen A Case
2d half
Florri© Le Vere Co
Sainpacl A Lenhart

Mason A Cole

WAG

Amazon A

ROCHESTER,

B

H

Clara Howard
Gladd-V'anns

SECTION WHERE THERE ARE SO MANY SPLENDID
AGENCIES IN THE INDEPENDENT VAUDEVILLE BOOKING FIELD, THIS AGENCY'S LEADERSHIP STANDS
OUT AS NO SMALL ACCOMPLISHMENT.

Keith's Prospect
2d half (3-«)

I

Doris

I

A

IN A

(Others to All)
St.

2d half (3-e)
A 0*al

All)

Keith's 81st St.

Richard Gilbert

Freddie Rich
Bert Lewis

Mth

WINS

Frank Rlchnrasoil
Chaa Howard A C«
Ahearn

And.'raon A Burt
Burke A Durkln
Claude A Marion
Vincent Lupfcz Deb
Klein Broa
Aualrulian Delsoa

—

Dixie

bill
plays
QrMenvUle 10-13)
Gibson A Price

N. 1.
Temple
GftUtler A Puny Bo||
Murdock A Mayo

VERNA

Colonial

the Struggle

to All)

Tailor Shop
Johnny Murphy
Barr Twins

2d half

HOLTOKB, MASS.

A Parker

Will Mahoney
Cycle of Color

2d half
Carl A Ines

Hawthorne A Cook

PAT
Sablnl
(Others

Oeorgle Price Co

Fulton

Hector

(Others to All)
2d half (10-13)

A Dumke

Bast

C Walker Co

(Others to

All)

T.

Qirlle

—

The Dupont*

IvMabelle

Dolan A Gale
The Brlanta

Hashl A Oaal
Barry A Whileldge

2d half (10-3)

Keith'* Riverside

Sis

IvEWTON

HE

Mosa A Frye

1*.

Penn
Claude De Car Co

(7-9)

BINGH'TOK,

lat half (7-»)

Touth A Talent

Morin

Wm.

Moran A Sperling
Bomehlan Flappers
The Volunteers
Reck A Recktor
NORFOLK, VA.

Dion Sis

Girls

Bohemian Night*

Jerry A Grands
(Othera io All)

WOMAN-HATERS' CLUB"
All)

Bolger A Norraan
Jack Sidney

Merlin
Sig Priscoe Oreh

Shannon A Van H
Loretta Gray Rev

All)

Keith's Oreenpoint
2d half (3-<)
4

Why

(Others to

3

(7-9)

Wm

Independent Riley Bros.
Keith-Albee Lloyd H. Harrison

lOSth Street

Emory

Bingbamton

Hatlaway A Austin

Ann Code* A Orth

4

Cuby A Smith

(Same bill plays
Macon 10-12)

O.
B. F. Keith'*

Dixie 4

Steel

I'alikce

Ray A Harrison

(7-»)

COLUMBl'S,

D

Frances Rosa A

Palaee

Keith's

John

PT., N. C.

AmerlMui

CT.

HUGHES and BURKE

N. H.

Armatronge

3

Representative:
FRED. B. MACK, Associate

Hall
Patricola
(Others to All)

Al

Romalne

Margart't

«;

2d half
Aerial Smiths

Bd

Alba TIberio

HICH

MANCH'TKR,

Roanoke

(Same

Claude De Car Co
Murray A irwin
F..dwaraa A Co
Carvo A Moro
Roye-Maye Review

STAN

Clifford A Marion
Glad Moffatt
Mitchell Broe

2d half

O.

B. F. Keith's

THIS (AUG.

KEITH-ALBEE CIECUIT
MBW YORK CITY Miller & Mack

Nixon A Sans
Frank Hunter Co

A

wither

KOrANOKR, VA.

The Wager

Jaszamania Rev

r

GALE

and

2d half

LONDON.

the fature a«

In

Owen McQIveney
Besser A Dalfor

Capitol
Bentell A Gould
Singing E Nelson

B. F. Keith's
A Rasch Ballet
Just a Pal
Austen A Cole

known

l>e

DALE

and

CALM

CAHTLB. PA.

2d half

liOWELL, MASS.

Jean Phillips Co
Lewis A Smith
Marston A Manley

Hewitt A Hal 1
A Rasch Ballet
Irene Ricardo
Kuban Coaaack C
Donley A Salea
Ann Kellerman Co
Lucae A Inez

Opened Proctor's, Newark

Baumgartner

Dufor Boys

CLBVBLANn,

N.

Zlegler

Tom Brown Bd

Feeley'*
Rollln*

MIml

DeL A Williams

MOMENTS"

A fichw'sr
A Victor

SylVst'r
Ivonette

A Lewi*

HA^LBTON, PA.

Mattlson Rev

I.iee

wUI

Capitol
Minstrel Memorle*
3d half

Jack Ryan A Co
Kola Sylvia A Co
Flaher A Gllmore

Camerona

4

Farnum

Barrett A

L A H

Gautler's Dogs

CALM

3d half (10-13)
Stanley A Chapman
(Others to All)

NBW

.

Raymond Hond OA
Wells A Brady

Nelson

(Others to All)

CO.

plajra

Sablnl

Spook*

2d half

2d .half

Sargent

Gillette

CUKMITZ

John Hamilton

Dentachee
Chria Richards

A King

Palace
Russ Doc A Pete
3

Georgs Rigga
L.111I Schonberger
Sander
Else Klatuw

A B

Labok

Guy Rarick

Asva

B

Reynolda
Jenka A Pulton

GALU-RINI

Iris

(;hrlaty

bill

Nurfulk 10-12)
Laurie A Uayne
Lea A Komalne

Nixon
Green A Co

Dance Mania

Eddie Rosa

B A L

Ryan Sla
C Mack Co

f'a T

BILEY BROS.

Dlrectloa

(7-9)

(Same

Academjr

CAMKBA"

"ACTION.

Freaentliw

Cecilia Loftu*

York*

&

BARBIER-SIMS

N. T.

J

Montgomery
Road to Slarland
Van Hovcn

Co
O.

NBWBUBtiH.

Ljrlc

Nick Ilufford

The Wreck
Grand Opera Houae
J K WatH<>n Tab

Sd halt (3-*)

CHARUBS

Meehan A Newman
Lang A Haley
Tracey A Hay <;o

THE VERSATILE MUSICIAN

RIgoletto liroa

Buganny Co
Acadeney Glrla

Kramer Broe
Qehan A Garretaon

KeKb's

Presents

Nonnenbrurh
8wan«on Sla

COIXXJNE

Sla

CINCINNATI.

Harry G. Stitnmel

Van Urek

Thea Alba

Keith's

Ruth

Hugh Herbert Co

MatloDal
Savoy A Aalbo SI*
Healy A Garnella

3d half (10-13)
(Others to All)

1925

2,

KICHMOND, VA.

Inspiration
Cantor Ituaenblat*
J C Mack A Co

Sla

Hathaway A Austin

M

Majeatle

Tal

Chevalier Broa

Favlova

Claudia

HARRIHBVBO, PA.

Sheik*

Q

4

raeat Meyers Co

3d half
Fridkin A Rhoda
Brneat Hlatt

Hanaa
Van de Vclde Co

Ilraatz

Klein Family

W

fill)

Van l.ane A V
West Gates A K

Banola AatI

A

DIero

3

Two Power*

A Holley

Hippodrome
Sawyer A Eddy
Birdie Kraemer

Braun A Braun
Ounvor UHrlng

Fraekaon

H

CLARKH'O, W. VA.

Comedy

Power* A Wallace

Klowo Rev

Harris

Maxanicllo
Chirlee I-eeb

I riacoris
It a A Kama

Stratford

Prince** Ju*

The Texan*
Ray A HarrlaoB
Cuby A Smith
Margo A Beth
LOVISVILI.K. KY.

3d half
PIgeoa Cabaret

Van Horn A laes

—

BERLIN

3d half

Willie Solar

enetlan Maaq

Sager MIdgley Oa
Larry Comer
Harry A me* Oe

Boblnson Ormaii

of acts nor their progri.in poeltlona.
before name denote* act l« doing new turn, or reappearing after
vaudeville, or appearing In city where Meted for the flrat time.

absence from

Kokin % OallatU

Id hair
Jennlar Broa
Dixie 4

7)

IN

Wednesday, September
Palmer A Bal
(Two to All)

• Jally Cork*

A Monte

R

Cardiff & Walea
Lang ford A Frcdka
Col Jack George

Dobrahotoff

A Orch

2d half

Kramrr Hroa
Ann Dutlei' Co
Jenks

A

Fulton

2d hHlf
Lucille A Cockle
IlnHcine A Itae
Muriay A Maddol

WAHIMi'TON,

D. C.

R. F. Ketth'a

Marguerite

A UlU

Wednesday, September
A

Sinrlalr

Cnjiper

Karlii

MnrRO &

The MiHanni

& C"

Shop

Antlcjiie

nilly Dale Co
Hath V*oB
Kco TakI & Yokl
Regan A CurlUs

YONKKRS,

WATEBTON,

N. T.

Avon
& R«e

'76

of

Albrlirht
liurnt Sk Partner

CITY

Will

Bob

Harry

Hleiis

"iMve

r.ucile

Rogera

MeVlcker*
(30)

4

(Others to

Idyll

Dorothy Blese
"Shore Leave"

WlIJU'dTON.

l>

i>r.i-.

H

Homer

I.lnd

Kev

Harmon & Sands

Andrews

Kniscr

William Robyn
"The Mystic"
(30)

'•Gold

Margaret Taylor
Jock Strouee

(30)

CKO'R R'PIDS,

Clark

lA. Met

Moss A .Manning

Way

the

A

riace to Stay?

IJtMxi

Meat 47th

CNN. Brenpan A

4 Oz
Hughle Clark A Co

2d half

Lawton
Rucker St Pjerrln
Hufhie Clark (3o

Pederson Bros
Dewitt & Ounther
Terlle Four

SPMNOF-D,

De Moa

4 Jackson

Barrer

Temple Four
Revae Pari.siennea
2d halt

Johnson * Baker
Brennan * Winnie
Caatleton &
Polly A Oz

Mack

Adams A
J

Baker
Dewitt A Gunther
Johnson

Harris
Marglt Hegedus

Palace

Marie allynj
FIVE FOOT ofMELOD^

Slaters

Pat Hennlng

Jimmy

A Co

I,ucas A
Stepanoff A 'Co

Palace

Co

'

2d halt

Lola Brava A Co
MUlen A Francla
The Great Santell

NKW

H'VN, CNN.
Palace

Barber

& Jackson

B'n'Q't

Song & D'ce
M'HS.

Metropolitaa

Adams & Harris
Marglt Hegedus
Joe Howard Hev

M

Ward
TAD
Larry Comer
C De Carr Co
A Horlick Co
"White Sleep"

Matwlal ky Btu

Hilly Link Jr
Dainty Doiilea
Rolctta Bros

Garden
(31)

A Noll
Karle A Rovoln
Shlpman A Llpman
Orifnth A Raym'd
Carlo

I,ux«

ACT* COMINS

VtfT

Rusalter

La

8alle

Ktai

Look Hoy Co

Mullen A Francla
Exposition 4
"proud Flesh"

Hippodrome

Paatais* Tear

(30)

Florence MiUa

Unholy Thre^"

Pearson
Carl F.mmy's Pets

Fred Berrins Co
Tyler Mason

The Kelsos
J"ggllng I>e Uale
Claudia Coleman

Riviera
oprning)

(Sunday

Road Show No

A S(iuiii-s
Herman

.Shone

AI

Calgary

Ben Hue A Bd

1

(

IIICAOO,
Chlcage
(3«)

Zez Confrey Co

Mahon A

Scott

D.WENPORT
Columbia
(Hun A Thurs)
Nat C Haines
Dave Mani'-y
Archer
( hain A

Life-

HelllK
(80)

Wallace Alexander
"Never Twain"

Colnmbt*

()•)

Singing Bellhops
"Fool A Money"

UNIONTOWN,

(8-«)

8

Kent A Allan
Nathannons Orch
Jean Southern
(Three to

DENVER,

(Hi)

COIX>.

Orphenm
(Saturday openinf)

WINNIPEO, RAN.

Dancing

The Siegfrieds
Dott Rosa Rev

Orpheum

Thia week

Forsythe Co

and CLASS

Aug. <0-2I-tS. Orphenm, Vancoavrr.
Week Auk. t4. Orpheum Seattle. Waah.
Week Aug. M, Orplienm Portland-Sacramento.

(Two

2d halt
Aerial Barles
Gertrude Roae
Weat Galea A

Chaa Grohs Co
(One to nil)

K

A Howard
Barr Mayo A Renn
Lasar A Dale

lA>rraine

VU'torla

Turner Bros
Wives vs Stenogs
I.ar.ar A Dale
to

A

J Gibson
Rhoda A Broohella
Stateroom 1*
Great Howard

to nil)

Ambrose A Ne(T
Ben Welch
to

nil)

WAHH'OTON,

lieach

The

(llorlas

The

Bowary

"Home Makei^

Morgan A Morrell
lA.

Nat C Haines
Marie Habbott A Co
(Three to llii)

Orpheons

RANK'S CITY, MO.

(6-10)

Main Street
(Ssadar opening)

Tomamoto Duo
* Tirglnls

Stanley

H

A Glrlle
A Gerrlsh

BIBM'GHAM. ALA.
Bljon
A Sconeld
Albright A Harte
J C Lewis A Co
Ptelert

Trovato
Brevities

BOSTON
A

Fay Kllbey Co
Harrington A O
of

Dancing Shoes

(Two

Zd half
Jfara
Herrlck A Hart

Geo Alexander Cs
Jennings A Mack
M Franklyn Rev

TORONTO. CAN.
Vonge

v-—

Tom

HARRY WKHKR

Ne»t week

<Jprmiint<i\vn.

Pa.

A Barnes

Klutlng's Animals

Kissen

(One

A Byron

A Roberts
Mme. DeLerlo Cs

Clark

Patricola
New York

PANTAGES CIRCUIT
TORONTO, CAN.

CniCA(iO, ILL.

to

nil)

Lincoln 'iqnare
Aerial Earlea

Harrington A O
Morlay A Anger

Howard
All)

Selina

11)

Mroshay Mros
Knrlay A llallock
Maurice M.irrett
Ward A Wilson
Musical Ilyrons
I'anlages

National

Downing A <'
Rhoda A line h "le
Meals
Jennings .* Maek

Woods

Sis

Iter

Marry

Petchlng Co,
Kolton Co

Dave

Selioolcr

Paul

MorrlHsev \
4

Dti'K'loiM

Cluileau
Cirrus

Crane, .^."
Walter J-enner Co
MrCiirlhy A Moors
.shefi

ill's

Hev

MINNEAPOLIS

(AN.

IIAMII.TGN.

Barber of Joyville

U

a

Third Year with

(*i

Hums A

(One

D.

"GEORGE WHITE'S SCANDALS"

O

Ilarnllton

r;reat

Ht.

Norman Bros
Jack Housch Co
Earl Hampton OS
Coulter A Rose
Dorothy Byton C«

(irey

Gems

Apollo,

THE RADIO ROBOT
Direction.

_

.

to nil)

Bruce
HAW
Welford A Newton

Elsie

Arthur Lloyd

BiU

L

I..

Wlllard

Wilson A G 81a
Chapman A Ring

WASH'GTON,

Ambler Bros
Neal

Kinney's Rev

RICH. HILL,

Pnntagrs

(81)

Jack Abbott
"The Knockout"

DE8 MOINES,

McKinley

2d half

Grand
Jean A Jacques
Nelson A Leonard
Ray Barrett Co
LeVan A BoUoa
H Waimaji A Orch

Chapman A Ring
McCoy A Walton

Yezek A Eddie
Cavanaugh A C

RIalte

Rome A Dunn

L

Oaal

nil)

2d half

D.C.

B.

June A Irene Metva
Gordon A Gordon
Burna A Wilson

Orpheum,

2d half

A LInko
Harrington A

PBOVIDK'CE.
Emery

Nell

KtXASTS, OA.

Delaacey Street
Alex Patty C^o
Perry A t;ovan

(One

PALISADES. N. ».
Frel A AI Smith
Osaki Japs
Robinson's Baboons

SI).

(Anc.

Tracey A Ellwood
Lal'alva A Co
(One to nil)

(juln|

Oreeley Square
Dixie DeLane Co

J

Leonard A Boyne
Jim Reynolds
Slameae Twins

to nil)

Murray

.Dare Cole A H
Tazek A Eddie
Dorothy Bergere Co Barr Mayo A Renn
Anthony A Rogera
Balt«
Ruby Ambrey I
Klutlng'a Animala
Oatos A FInley
2d half

MANNING

Bd Oingras Co
Kennedy A Davis

Angeles.

Maurloe

2d halt

Tumor Broa
Perry A Covan
Hart Wagner A
Anthony A Rogera

Ctiaa

Sti^
Londons

Clark A O'Nalll
Flo Bnright Co
KIrby A DuVal
Sympho Jaas Rev

BILL PRUITT

CIRCUIT

Paramount

Shoes

Palaee

Wyoming \
Frost A Morrison

(31)

Huhn

Drcna

Clark A Crosby
Davie Jamison
Revolters
Simon's Singers

American

(Two

(81-1)
Higgle Girts
"'My Son"

N.

Bran ford
Tevia

(80)
lyordos

PA.

Htate

Blvlera

Alex Broa A
Marlon Morgan
K rugel A Roblrs
Telephone Tangle
Cliff Nazarro Ce
Town Topics

Blly

(80)

Chas Gash

"Necessary Mvi!"

Curliss

A Anger

Loew

(80)

Sousa
"Marriage Whirl"

Pj!ggy

II.I-.

Regan A

CITT

I*w Cooper

Little

MINNEAPOLIfl

NEWARK.

Klo Taki A Tokl
Ben Blue A Band

Id half
Visser 8
Frost A Morrison
Wives vs Stenogs

Morley

K. «.

Crescent

Wagner A E

Hart

•

nil)

NBW ORLEANS

J Gibson
Derrick A Hart

Oollseon

Not Tonight De'ria
Oarrirk
Toby Wilson Co
;80)
"Black Cyclone"
Saa Tuol

Toby Wilson Co

A Blake

SEATTLE. WASH.

(SO)

BLM Night

(30-2)

Capitol
Staale

State

Rev
P Fay Co
Vlerras

Divcrsey
The Test

PAIL, MINN.

Rush"

Wisconsin

Thos Swift Co

Mack A

Lions"

(SO)

Mardl Oras
Kaufman Bros
612 PANTAttIt Lord Rober'a

WANT TO MEAR FROM

PICTUPr MW«

C)ilpf Caui>olican

<>ut«lde the Circus
t>flmar's Llona

Rev

T)4IATRf

"

Broni-on A Rvnna
Sn half (A-10>
Bralle A Piillo Hoi.
Fields A Johnson

(Sunday opening)

Marian fawn
Golden Oale 4
""Gold

(80)

Fraser's

ST.

Helen d'Orr

Jamea H'^ward Co

Charleston Step'ra
"The Teaser"

nirecllon— RILEY BROS.

Bragdon A M
i^TATK L/IKB

of

Love"

UCHEY iMAaaciUCMi*.
HOWARD
«
OEPRESCNTATlON

EDDIE HILL
NAP

A Smith

Bway-Htrand

M

Co

Carmen

RsM

Canslnos Co
Larry Stoutenburg
Morris A Miller

A H Bergen

(30)

Week

"Ix>rralne

Ballet

B.C.

to

NEWARK,

Gates

A

Randall
Fairy Talea

Thank Ton Doctor Roslta
Duel De Kerekjarto Nathans A Bully
Moylan A Saranoff Walsh A Bills

LOEW

Rev

Ellsworth C«

(One

I

2d half

Pasquall Broa
Harry Delf

(«-t)

H

Bobby

Johnny Hyman
Billy Dale Co
Rath Bros

PASADENA. CAL.

Stats

KInir's

Bobby Mcl^ean
Ice

Brica

NEW YORK

(Aug. 31),

Circua

Bushwiek,

Orphenm

Chaa Witbera Co
Freda A Palace
Kvana A Olrla
Buddy Doyle
Paul Decker A Co

Dewey A Rogers
Bender A A
^

Sis

AND OIRL"

AL ROGERS

Alex Patty A Co
Dorothy Bergere Co
Gates A Finley
Wllkens A Wilkens

(One

Loew's Htate
Peggy Stewart
Countess Modena

(30)

Madison

"Name

Week

This

Alhambra

Straight"

Durrell

Meaa"

Lea
MILW'KRE. WIS Dorma
"Sun-Up"

Moore A Shy
E J Moore
'"(}o

"Wild

Nemo, Johnstown, P«.
Song Revue
"Lost World"

Shop

Curio

Week

and SCOTT
THE RAOrO ACE8

Colonial
(30)

CIrcuB

MACY

Garner
"Lucky Horseshoe'

(SI)

Midgley Co

(8l5

A McCoy

Wolf Band

(31)
Sisters

Hippodrome

Rev Do

(2-6)

Wnahlngtoa

BALTIMORE. MD

ORFHEUM CIRCUIT
CIIICAtiO
Palace
(Bunday opening)
James C Barton
Frank Fay

Jamea Coughlln
B Morrell Co
"Kiss in Dark"

Lafayette

BInnI

H Warren &

(81)

7),

VANCOUVER.

Orphenm
LOUIS. MO.
MlasonH

Loew

Murray A Gerrlah
Gary A Baldl
McCoy A Walton
Chaa Grohs * Co

/

J.

Mabel McKinley

Darnell

A

Lloyd

Bway

MONTREAL. CAN.

M Rocko A Partner
Mammy Jinny

}

Woods

Wonderful"

OMAHA. NBB.
(Sunday opening)

"Marriage Falla"
8T.

8

EDDIE PARDO and CO.

Moore A Mitchell

Snub Pollard

Joyce
Fashion Show
"White Desert"

Miles

Hedley

Brooklyn, N. Y.

Wolf Band

Iron"

of

'of

H

Arthur Aahley Cs
Burt A Rosedale

Morning Gloriea

Fnlton
Viaser
,

Deagon A Mack

Next week (Sept.

(81)

Rounder

(30-1)

4

Hoyal Gascolgnes

Newark. N.

Gold A Bunahine
Melnotts Due

Boulevard

n Tower

Billy

The Pioneera

This week (Aug. 31), Proctor'*,

Capp's Family

Donnybrook 4
"Seven Days"

.lack

ni FFALO, N. Y.

Ben Dover

A

(29)
I.lbonatl

Brford's Oddities
I.awrence A

to nil)

Direction

Featuring

Fay's

MUler

"JUST A BOY

A A

Orphenm

A

'

MILW'KEB. WIS.

Nonette
Bob Nelson
LIbby Sparrow

(Sunday opening)
M Havel Co
Farrell Co

A Hllller
OAKLAND. CAL.

Plliard

Davia

Singers

Rijsslan

Raye-DORAN-Frank

Orpheum

In "Isn't It

I.

Lubtn A Lowrla

Vivian

SEATTLE, WASH.

GLORIA ARCHER

PBOVID'CB, B.

A

Follies

Bell A LeClair
Wlgglnsville

BROOKLYN

to nil)

(81)

"Wild Justice"

Fomaa

W

C A C Arrena
O'Hanlon A Zamk'l

.

Toyland

Metropolitan
William's Midgets
Eddie Sloan ~
Locke A Verdi

Lair"

Royal Orch
Ellas Hreeskin
'Half Way Olrl"

Clark

(Two

(Sunday opening)

Aldlne

(81)

(81)

J A
Dorl

L

2d half
Herri

Clouds

In

Laon Ramon
John Lofolll

Recent

"Man

(81)

T>ancn Caprice
"Trail Rider"

WInton Bros
Jerrle Dean

Davis

The Great Santell

i

Stranoff A Co
2d half
.Sheehan A Philips
Kosem'y & M'rjorle

WORCST'R,

Lawton
Sheehan A Philips
Hucker & Perrln
B'nq't Song A D'ce

Olrl

T.,eonard

DETROIT, MICH.

Olria

Virginia Futrelle
nilve Hill
"Slave of Fashion"

Dorothy James
Minor Wheaton
"Half Way Girl"

Coming East

2d half

A Rich

(One

Pierce

Uankin

(Sunday opening)

Omad

I'lerce

AI Noda
The Siegfrieds
Dot Ross Rev

nil)

Grace La Rue

Brice

Melody Monarchs

VYooda nalldlng, ChleaKO

Patterson
Elizabeth Norman

Dekos Theo

(29)

Imogene Farrel

Howard

Wiseman Sisters
Pat Henwlng & Co
Jimmy I.ucas & Co

WEST-rREDDV. MaVER-EaST ?

B

Henkel's Oroh

Howard's Rev

WATRRK'.Y CNN.

Bulls

I^>ew

id half

Singer's Midgets

Music Weavers
Fred Dempsey
'Unholy Three"

Criterion

Booking more larger picture theatres
than any other offlca In the Middle West

Rosetn'y A Mrjorle
Caatleton A Mack

Wiseman

"Shore Leave"

Hawaiians
(81)

Bnlte 70S.

A.

Demi Tasae Rev

(81)

ATTRACTIONS

Wtnton Bros
Jerrle Dean

House Co

PITTSBUROH, PA.

Capitol

DK8 MOINE.0.

Kostner

Billy

Wild

(29)

Week

Radio

PHIL TYRRELL

A McCoy
2d half

Demi Tasae Rev

L'hlt'n

Dee MolDea

Byron Warner

ORL'NS, LA.
Palaee

lA. Tltiana
Betty Patrick
Marvels of Motion

Jonlaa

NEW

8tate

A

RubinI

Carmen

ABTF'RD, CONN.
Capitol

Howard

Pcnns
Murray A Lee
"The Freshman"

Rockets

Weldon

Sweet
"Sally of Sawdust'

(81)

Ren Dovar
Berle A BonnI
Herbert Warren Co
Davis

10

Cameo
Ethel

IHAHS.

Palace

S

(30)

ATLANTA. OA.

Revue Parlslenne

Palace

Capitol

(30)

2d halt

(80)

A K'kjian
'Lucky Horseshoe"

(ilrlle

2d half

Wright

nil)

to

MEMPHLS. TENN.

Harry Hayden Co
Carney A Earl
Mack Linder A Co

lA.

Skatellea (
Schrln'r A" F'zs'm's
iO Miles from Bw'y

Flsher'a Bd
WellB Virginia A

aondolfl

A

(Two

Evans A Orch

Orpheum

Max
Fox

CITY.

Robinson
(Three to

MINNEAPOLIS

HAWXS

Maurice &
Ilannon A

A Moore

Crouch

B

Avenue

Orpheum
Bernard A Gary
Pattl Moore A Bd

Helt Rev

Arnaut Bros
"Smile Awhile"

Clair

"The Wheel"

Warlng's

A

Mary Haynea

Lea Gauthiers

Million Dollar
(81)

SIOIIX

Bob Sherwood
Skelly

A Mack

A

"White

Ensemble

"Forgotten Men"

DAVENPORT. lA

"Limited Mail"

Polly

Poll

Pederson Broa
Mlllan * Francla
Lola Brava A Co

(30)

Sam Herman

Winnie

M

Jennings

Holt A Leonard
Louis Forbsteln

"The Trinera"

Heller

Kdyth Thayer
Alan Adair
Virginia Bacon

POLI CIRCUIT
BltlDOKP'T.

(Sunday opening)

(JO)

Samuels Co

2d half

Wilson A G Sia
(One to nil)

(Sunday opening)
Deno-Rochle A Bd
Frank De Voe
Jack Bonny
J B Stanley Co .—
Arthur Jarrett Co
Manuel Vega
Kismet Sis

Palaf^e -Orpheum

Fay's

The Co-Bds

Eary A Eary
Weston A Schramm
Indian Jazz Rev

Dixie DeLane Co
Gary A llaldl
Ben Welch

Rome A Gant
Orpheum

MILWAUKEE

Indeflnitcly

Dalton

Bill

(29)

Herman

New

8tre«t,

Lorraine A MInto
Marie Andre
"Shore Leave"

O.

Majestic

Warncra

HOTEL COOLIDGE
York

129

COLlTMBtS.

"Seven Days"

That Aetor Tell an Actor

\tlll

Zlmm Orch

I'aul

Manning A Klass

Orpheoia

World's Ciroatest Harmony Comedians
Metropolitan Theatre. I.«a Angelee

(30)

Ada Fornian

I.elpxlg

HIckey Bros
Eva Clark
Hartley A Paterson
Jud!<on Cole
Bert Melroae

(80)

TAYLOR, PARSONS &

(31)

Colony

nn Actor >Iect» an Actor Out Along

Ward A Co
June Purcell A Bd

Stanley
Jessica Dragonette
Cella Branz

8tnuid

Ilu.sh"

Solly

Bla

McRae A Mott
Fletcher A C Rev
LONDON, CAN.
Loew

2d half

Ann Oreenway

A Elva

Lady Taen Mel
Rest Cure

Gertiude Rose
Wilson A Godfrey
Burns A Kane
Barber .of Joyville

Oolden Gate

O.

State

Stanley

Boulevard

Allen White

A

CLEVKL.\ND.

Lew Cooper
Gilbert A A Rev
Kara

Jimmy Savo

LaVail

A Marks

Miller

Ideals

(Sunday opening)
Yvette Rugel
Franklin D'Amore

H

PHILA., PA.

PAH

'

SI rand

Kverett

2d half

New man

I.OS ANORLRS
Senate
Metropulilaa
(30)
Easter A Haxelton
(29)
Shrlk Band
Night Coffee Dan's
Marriage Whirl"
Bobble Tremalne
Taylor
Erik Bye

Robert Mebrano
Glass

Dance Mania

MO

CITY,

Richy Craig
Schaeffer A Morton

Downing & C
Chas Foray the Co

SAN FRANCISCO

CAU

Kenny Mason A 8

2d half

Mcehan'a Dogs
Douglas Charica Co

Hill Street
Justine Johnstone

Gordon's Band
Eddie Mathews

"

Llghtnln' "

Julia

O.

Hippodrome
Corlnne Arbuekle

It

Geo Alexander Co
Wllkena A Wllkens
(One to nil)

Comedians"

Italian

I/S A-G'LES,

(31)

C Cruchrteld
J Pennewell
Conrad A Taf
Uuth Racette
M Stillerman
n Donaldson
3 JIarmony Aces
Meyers A Hanafd "Wild Mesa"

Capitol

Caroline

I>'e

2d half
Conne & Albert
Valentine Vox
Carl McCullough
Rlt7. Snrenadera

Blalte

Ray

(30)

(80)

Larry Soiner

OMAHA, NEB.

(31)

Cnpltol

Arthur Brooks
Mile Oambarelll

"The

Circle

Tluston

Plavmates KAN8'8

Little

"Coast of Folly"

Kranrlsco Co
Reynolda, «: 8

YOINGSTOWN,

Ward

•'Danger Signal"

August Werner

I.ubok

Bros
Dolly

"IT'S ALL A FAKE"
Next Week, Orpheum. Siout City

AGENTS

Palmeroa Doga
Sarah Padden
Whiting A Burt

INUIANAPOIJH

Henderson A W'
De Gray Lester
Pearle Pranks

(30)
I,ocUHt Sla

lloutte

Donovan &

Aldlne

Tom A

(30)

CAPITOL, DETROIT
THIS WREK (ACO. SO)

2d half
Bell M' Eva

Volga Singers

Jennler

Hour"

The Three

Heynoff 2
Sargent & L,e\wls
4 CanieionB

& Co

Billy Miller
Froaini

Stratford

Doris Vinton
Kendall Kappa
Caryl A Baxter
Lola Fletcher
"Lost Wife"

Rliilto

MARIE SABBOTT

LOCKE and VERDI

Band

Dailey'a

K

Haynea L A

"Horse Mesa"

HaynpM, I.elimann and

nil)

York Opera

(30)

D Davidson

Miller

YORK, PA.

2d half
Chappelle ic Carlton
Follla * liCRoy

plays
11-18)

HOOKERS

(31)

Capitol

"Grautark

Kltrh's Minstrels

Lorin Bikpr Co

West GatoK A Kane

Orpheum

(7-10)

(Same bill
Ocean City

Fr^iztre

Eni'S

CHICAGO, ILL.

MO.

IS,

Adair
Co

llli'h<ird.''on A-

Eily

(Sund.iy opening)
Jane Green
Henry Santrey Bd
\Vm Gaxton Co
Santrey A Seymour
H A A S'ymour
King A Beatty

Orpheum

BlalU

JaxE-o-manIa
"DIam'd H'seshoe'

The Waltons

Hivoli

to nil)
lat half (7-9)

& ClegK
Ward

Oypay

Kitchenette Rev.

Three"

"tfnholy

(30)

Van Dyke

I'aul

Courting Days
(Others to fill)
2d half (10-13)

IfcRae

only

list

Uialto

Hon Bernie

(Two

Vtelorin

will

LOI

ST.

L'O HKA<!H. CAL.

department

Joe Roae
Johnnie Dove
2A half

Watts A Hawley
Gypsy Wanderers

A Corking Hev

Orpheum

Sle.-k

Nash A O'Donnell
3S Arlcys
Chas C^hase

Clayton * I^nnle

final title.

Kirkland

I'aul
l>lga

Stale
Selbiiii A Alliert
llern;irl .v i''erria

WlUiin A (i.>dfrey
Bob Randall
Fairy Tales

Co

Willi.-ima

Home A Dunn
T A K Andrews

(Sund:iy opening)
Karyl .'Sorman
Clara K Young

by the
This

NKW YORK

MAHK

OHara

(Sunday opening)

H

Spanish Dreama

I..KDDY
Direction,
flreenwirh Itr.nk BldK-. New York

Roae

P Sydell
Kath Hedfleld A Co
B A L FItzgibbons
H Vini.'ur's Rev

2d half

Dave Manley

Three Blanka
Three .'^altoa

Tluinka to Jake I.ubln

WHREI/a, W. VA.

Fred titmim
i» Mtlei (ron\ Bir'y
|

These picture house bills name the acts or special attractions for
the week anci the title of the fllm concurrently playing as Indicated
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Murray * Maddox

Hob

Muran & Wiser

Vlrgi'a

ft

17
Bl FFALO, N. T,

2d halt
4
Bar. Is
North A Keller

for

Rogers and Donnelly
Opening

Charlei ItURKlea

Stanley

•HIckey

traveling attractions, acts, orchestras, etc.. but not permanent house orchestras, permanent orchestra leaders, organists, suluists or any permanent entertainment
unit or Individual.

JUST ARRANGED
A HeMOB'B Kuute

(Three to ail)
2d half

Tomamoto Duo

O

VARIETY
PORTLAND. ORE.
A Hart
A Spottle
Orpheum

Kent * Alias

PICTURE HOUSE BILLS

N. T.

2d half (3-6)
Spirit

Abo Lyman'i Orch

Orpheum

rrwtor'K

*B«»clni-

Jack Redmond C«

llolh

i<i hall
Yoahl & KIku
Shirley nix
Morin' SIh
3

CiciuU:

Oene Barnes
Bwanee !'<•
Frank Karron

Hymaa

Johnny

I.

I^eon

llalvlna

>nn

B.

nijoa
& I>awn
VVm Morruw & Co
Marie & Marlowe

Courtney Sla
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Keane & Whitnfy
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(Sunday opening)
T.iin'a Cabin

Uncle

WINMPKO, CAN.

W

I'antages

Bob

Boll

A Hobble

'
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The New Tork "Evening Graphic" dlsconUn-ued

Itfl

Sunday

SUBSCRH'TION:
Bins'*

VoL

"oi^t^"-

»7

:.i-

.SO

Copl««

LXXX

Cent*

Detroit
This looks like a season of "breaks" for the Shuberts. In
Segal.
Mitzl has gone Into "Naughty Rlqueuette" that first had Vlvlenne
proMiss Segal retired from h«r role. Giving it to MlUl saved a Mitzl

No.

duction for the boys.

'i'l!!

3

to Inspire the mustache habit among
upper
of the N. Y. "World's" scribes came back with
P. Adams is sporting a heavy, coal black
of
brush, while the one attached to Laurence Stalllngs is light and
more modish trim.

Jaunts

to

columnists.

Printing

Tax Reports
today many

Commencing-

dallies throughout the country
will

commence

to

publish the

Income tax payments made by
citizens for 1924.

publications may conthroughout September,
under tho 30-day limit fixed by
the Income Tax Department,
following a U. S. Supreme
Court opinion in the spring
permitting the publication under the provision of the Tax
law providing for publicity.

The

tinue

Tax lists are accessible
any Tax Collector's olHce.

15 YEARS

at

AGO

(From Variety and "CUpper")
country-wide movement was on
form an association of theatrical
and vaudeville agents. Such an or-

A

Europe appear

Two

adornment— Franklin

lip

"A Lucky Break." the Zelda Sears comedy with songs, which closed
abruptly at the Cort, New York, was financed by outside capital backThe angels folded their
ing George MacFarlane. the featured player.
wings at the high peak of the brief run. and MacFarlane called it a run.

The rumor of a marriage between S. Jay Kaufman and Franclne
Con
Larrlmore. expected on Miss Larrlmore procuring her divorce from
Conrad, seems definitely off. Kaufman is engaged t<H a Buda-Pesth
heiress and Ig crossing in October to mnrry.

Two or three weeks ago this department noted that a certain criUc
Chicago was "on probation," with the Chicagoans hurtling themselves
upon Fred Donaghey, of the "Tribune." as the reviewer referred to.

in

ganization was already in New
York with every agent except Earl
Fox and representatives of SuilivanConsidlne, The "Association" and
William Morris.

As there are seven

Percy G. Williams and Marcus
Loew had made their paace. Mr.
Williams promised to stay out of
the smair-time field, while Mr. Loew
promised not to play big time shows.
The houses of these men had started
cut- throat opposition, which led to
the final agreement

NELUE REVELL

Somerset Hotel, N. Y.
movement Is ^n foot to have women serve as traffic cops so as to
release the men for the Job of catching criminals. Personally, I don't
think there's anything more criminal than the motorist who Just misses
you at 46 miles an hour. (Except the one that hits you).
Incidentally, w^at would the women cops be called?
Lady Bulls?
And it's going to mix the men up on the "Stop" and "Go" signs. No
man ever believed a woman the first time she saM "Stop!" We'll have
to change the lights in the signal towers, al.so.
Both red and green are
terribly hard on the complexion. And no woman has ever been able to
whistle properly.
It means a new book of etiquette for the lady cops and the taxi
chauffeurs.
Will it be correct for the female trafflo officers to say,
"Who the hell do you think you are?" Or should they demand that
the offending driver be introduced by a mutual friend? Would it be

A

considered unconventional if she should stop a
"What's your hurry?" or "KTome with me."
on having his address?
And we may expect sumsnonses like this:
Miss Prudence Smith

say,

Although a firm called Druce and Street is making the nominal presforthentation. Mrs. Samuel Insull (Gladys Patterson) is financing the
coming revival of "The School for Scandal" in New York. Mrs. Insull
"Lady
put the piece on In Chicago last season with herself in the
now
Druce,
and
Teazel" role and featured. In the cast was Hubert
business.
that she Intends bringing it to New York he Is handling her
Associated with Druce Is a young press agent named William Street,
formerly with Walter Hast at odd times.
The firm has announced several other producUons. but "The School
for Scandal" is the sole surety.

to

dallies in the wild town, there are

sUU

six guesses

^

left

,'
'

"^

of the rehearsals.

At Home:
Traffic Court Thursday at
R. S. V. P.
forget;

(And don't

man
And

on the road and
should she insist
.

^

2 p.

m.
""
_
,

When

looked at on the map. Australia seems a long, long ways from
Times Square, but a letter I have Just received from Jean Ncwcomb
makes the Antipodean continent like a suburb of 42nd street, close
enough almost to bo on the .suitcase circuit and reached by the subway.
Miss Newcomb is playing in Melbourne in "Kid Boots," taking the role
that Jobyna Howland filled in the New York company, and her letter
lists enough American actors over there to form a respectably large
New York colony in themselves.
There are Kriesler and his wife, his pianist, Carl Lampin; Galli-Curcl,
Althouse and Middleton, Pauline Frederick and Jean Elvidge, Guy Bates
Post A'dele Ritchie. Thurston Hall and Gladys Webster, Lee White and
Clay Smith, Harry Green and Mrs. Green, La Belle Tltcombe, Wee
Georgle Wood, and Moran and Wiser.
Politicians may preach about Wbrld Courts and Leagues of Nations,
but when one country can enjoy the same brand of hunror and entertainment as another It is doing more for tho cause of International
peace than a dozen government commissions. And these artists are
doing a real work of bringing together "Hands Across the Sea." Maybe
now, since I've again become accustomed td traveling, I'll Jump over there
for

presentation
A. L. Erianger Is said to be perturbed over the American
"The Vortex," due at the Henry Miller week of Sept 14. He sugCoward,
gested some plot changes to Basil Dean, director, and Noel
author, each rejecting the Idea of any change.
Both are financially concerned with the production. They pointed
It as is.
out that Erianger saw "The Vortex" in London and accepted
attended
Erianger retains his Interest in the show, but is said not to have
of

any

1925

•dltlon

"The
with tho Issue last Sunday. It will continue a« a alx-day paper.
Sunday, as
Graplilc" found the demand and response not bo strong for
Saturday copy with the Bpeclal
It had been for "The Graphic's" former
features.

Annual

2,

RIGHT OFF THE DESK

INSIDE STUFF

"ArIety
Trad* Mark RavUtered
rsbUshed Weeklj by VAHMm. In*.
8lm« «l»«nn»ii. PrMld«nt
N«w Tork Olti
1K4 We«t *eih Btreee

Wednesday, September

a week-end.

there was anything in the world that could compensate one for
leaving the green fields of New Hampshire for the hot sidewalks of
New York, It was to have witnessed the soul-stirring performance of
Nora Bayes at the Palace Monday.
If

Rose Van's place at George's Mills absolutely qualifies for the term
It comprises 476 acres, embroidered with hills, tress, lakes,
Their home is by far the finest in the vicinity.

"estate."

cottages and sky.

The theatrical ad rate of the New Tork "Mirror" went up this week
Billy 'B. Van lives at Newport six miles from George's Mills, and has
from 80 to 85 cenU per Une with a five-line minimum. Since the
paper, as imposing a place as that of his erstwhile wife. Incidentally, it is
"Mirror" began charging 80 cents, a high rate for such a new
The "News," with not an uncommon sight to see Mrs. Rose Van and the current Mrs.
several producers have used the minimum space.
president of the Municipal Filtration
"Graphic," Van in the village market at the same time.
of over 900.000, charges $1.20 per line, while the
Company there, filed suit for divorce a circulation
And tlie village merchant Is apt to speak like this: "Oh, yes, Mrs.
evening tab sheet, charges 50 cents with a claimed circulation of
from Truly Shattuck. They were the
Van, I'll send them on time." "Oh, how are you, Mrs. Van?" "Yes, Mrs.
150,000.

— Stephen

married

A. Douglas, Detroit, and

in 1900.

Hedwlg Richard,

original prima
"Alma. Where Do You
Live?" arrived heic to plunge into

donna

of

The "Daily Npws," Washington's
theatrical advertl.sing rate

from

tabloid newspaper, has increased its

Van, those clothes pins are fresh."
While speaking of the Whole Van Family, here is a secret:
is expecting a small brother soon.
Whisper it

Little

Mary Ann Van

25 to 30 cents.

the
Chester Howe, in charge of theatre advertising for the tab, states
This
audit figures for September. 1924, gave the circulation as 40,101.
March. 1925, while for
is said to have increased to 48,013 at the end of

Rose and Nellie Beaumont have permanently retired from the stage
and are happy and content to enjoy the rest they have earned. They
had the good sense to save while they worked and then to retire while
they were still popular and before they had worn out their welcome.
of 56,596.
.
t
The management of the "News," state their dramatic department, There is everything here to make them happy. A home that is all
which is conducted in a breezy, intimate style by Leonard Hall, is one their own and in which they can bo booked 52 weeks a year if they care
Friends with whom to talk and laugh and confide. Perfect health
to.
producers.
circulation
biggest
paper's
the
of
that lets them do what they want and go where they will. And memories
of a hundred successes, of which nothing can ever deprive them. And,
Wires for Information
One of the better known premium ticket offices on Broadway has been if those girls never get anywhere. It won't be because they have no
Wires requesting informacut off from ticket allotments from all Shubert theatres. It was re- means of going. They possess two high-powered cars, two roadsters,
tion of Variety, sent to any
ported the agency is indebted to the Shuberts to the extent of about a sedan, two motor boats and a speed boat To say nothing of a few
Variety office, asking a return
Checks tendered in paj^ment for allotments are alleged to have rowboats.
J15,000.
wire In answer, must have its
been returned marked "insufficient funds."
Chas. Grey, the Comedy theatre treasurer, is Rose's son, and he and
return me.<)8age prepaid.
all
It is understood the us^ncy has heretofore Invariably made good
Mrs. Grey spend his vacations here with his mother and doting aunt
Indebtedness to theatres for tickets though delay in payment througi
nest."
Brady had it billed to open checks being returned appears to have aroused some house managaWill Cressy may have had a few surprises in his time, but I'll bet

vaudeville as

a

single.

William A. Brady and the late
Charles Frohman were holding a
heated controversy over the rights
to "The Importance of Being Ear-

at the Comedy when Frohman remonstrated, whereupon Brady substituted "Diplomacy."

"Alias Jimmy
Valentine" was
playing at Wallack's (Joe Plunkett
of the troupe), but

was manager

what was giving the town a laugh
was that the actor playin,, the Warden carried a handkerchief up his

the last four

months the circulation

quoted at a monthly average
.

..

meitts.

"Rose Marie," at the Imperial, actually completes a year's run next
Wednesday night ^Sept J), and to celebrate the event Arthur HammerThat repeats the celebration of
stein will give a party on the stage.
"Wildflower's" year's run at the Casino, at which time the manager
spent 1844 for extra advertising to call attention to the bad guess made
by one of the critics.

sleeve.

YEARS AGO

50
Adam Sowerguy, mythical smalltime manager in the West, described
(From "Clip->er")
his method of forcing an actor to
play a bum stand:
London theatricals were dead at
"... he didn't want to go from the time, everything having closed
here to West Cranberry, so when I down for the months of August and
pal' him his wages I gave him an September.
Genevieve Ward, howorder on the West Cranberry man- ever, was producing out in the provager and he had to go there to col- inces with a view to testing velect iU I don't care much for single hicles before the beginning of Lonmen actors anyhow."
don's season in October.
The battle was on between the old
picture trust, headed by Vltagr.Tph
and the independents. A sumni.iry
in Variety fhows that the "trust"
would release 22 reelb weekly and
that the independents would rele;iso
18.
In the "trust" group were Selig,
Lubin, Blograph, Vitagraph, KalcmT
Essanay, Kdison, Pathe, Gaumont
•Bd Urban, while the independents
fceM Bison, Imp, Th.mhquser, Champion.
Powers, Yankee, Defender,
Antbrosio, Itala, Great Northern,
Dramatagrapii, Clnes, Eclair and
Lux.
Capita], however, was beginning to pour into the Independents' coffers and several prominent
•uurs bad deserted the "trust" ranks.

is

The public nowadays roes to the
theatre much later than it did in
1876.
Then the shows all commenced at 8 o'clock, whilj the variety bills .otarted at 7.30.

were at

2

was over by

o'clock

Matinees

and everything

10.30.

"Jin Bludsoe," the character in a
poem which was swee^ng the country at the time, had been dramatized, and Milton Nobles was play-

Nine men and no more to a baseball team was the rule. No substi'mtutes, no pinch hitters and
posing list of pitchers and general
utility men. The cover of "Clipper"
for September 4, 1876, c vrrled an

bone.

engraving of the Excelsior Nine, one
of the leading outfits. In their playing clothes the men wore collars,

Real Estate Notes:
The former home of Matthews and Harris is rented. Edgar Smith
has leased bis home out for the summer, but is expected up after Labor"
Day.
The house that Hal Merrttt and the Nichols sisters used to occupy
during vacation time was pointed out to me. And I learn for the first
time of Lula's ill health. I'm sure the whole profession shares taf
regret, also my admiration for her sister's devotion.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Lean also have a home on the lake. They are up
there accompanied by Mrs. Lean's mother and sister and were joined
later by Mr. and Mrs. Ned Wayburn, who are up for a few days' fishing (they both go fishing, but Mrs. Ned does the catching).

bow

ties

and long pants with white

braid at the side. The pitcher designated himself by holding the ball.

The principle of theatrical advertlsihg has not changed
since 1876.
In those days the accepted thing to
do was to reproduce press notices
and to give public credit to people
who had been helpful In booking or
routing.
It was noticeable all artists advertised their talents In the
off season In order to get lined up
for the new one.

E. L. Davenport, American actor,
.hose "Hamlet" had received much
approbation here, was incensed be"Bohemians and Detectives." Com- cause Barry Sullivan, an Englishmined with the drar-atic troupe was man, had come over here to play tlio
.If.'
Accordingly, Davenport had
P. Rogers "
'-Mc and Spe- role.
cialty Company, and the outfit wa.s caused Sullivan much embarrasstouring under Rogers' management. ment, and until the press editorially

ing the role in

•

h''<

new drama

called

none topped the. one he received when the Beaumont sisters' speed boat
steamed up to his dock and he saw that I was on the passenger list.
Will and Blanche Dayne have one of the show places of the Lake
Sunapee section, but Will Just at the moment isn't enjoying his vacation very much.
Everyone knows what a cutup he is, but the Joke, it
any, is on him this time. He squoze his finger in a grinding machine
and the finger resented it. In fact it got darn sore about it and raised
so much cain around the Joint that the medical revenue officers were
called in. They confiscated two and padlocked another. His southpaw is
still in a sling, but the loss of a few fingers hasn't affected his funny

The Cressy forest preserve is almost as large as all Times Square
and contains about as many buildings. It has a 1,000 feet of waterfront
studded with various docks and boathousea, and more private bathing
beaches than I ever saw in one lump before.

The energy people u.scd to consume figuring out names for their
canoes they now uso inventing signs (or the back of their automobiles.
I saw on a tourist's car this week
was, "If you must bump me, use
your head." and another, with an arrow pointing to the left, "If yo^
want to pass me, DETOUR!"

One

Cheer up! As soon as everybody else owns an automobile you'll b*
able to get a reservation on the vacation trains.
There are more inns than outs along the .-itate highways. Onp wonders If the man who used to name Pullman cars Is naming thixc liutols.
There are "Come Inn," "Tumble Inn," "Venture Inn" and every other
kind except All Inn.

Wednesday, September
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"NATURAL" ACTING

Realty Hivting Shows?
Uealty brokers will tell one
the public has gone real
o.state mad.
The Florida fortunes made in turnovers on
l.'ind, in addition to local booms
at the Hock.aways, Long Beach.
Long Island and elsewhere, has
caused the average man to
turn to real estate as an outlet for his savings.
This may pos.slbly have Its
(tfTect on the show business In
nilniiiiizitig
expenditures for
entertainment and other luxuries through ready capital being thus tied up. As a matter
uf fact, In show business Itself
instances have arisen of performers being land rich and
cash poor through large sums
Uiat

DOVE" LEADS ALL NON-MUSICALS
Week May Uncover Some-

3eren Premiers Next

thing— "Artists and Models"
$38,000 Jolson Does $31,000
Broadway'

^•W

la

itmong new
tout

general

for

last

new

week.

shows

a

iin-

tlie

BILL

this

week,

habit of kidding

oalion

to

to the

date

is

nev

nem-

the

r

AS TEACHER
and

Tuition

tied

.

up

In

"The modern actor does not act. He
Just goes on and acts natural."

realty.

Florida.

Only

among the non-musicals. It It
•The Dove," which laid off durl'iR
the summer. The first week of tlie
resumed engagement saw a gross
of between $13,500 and $14,000, considerably ahead of the nearest con-

Wilton Lackaye is announcing in
this issue of Variety he will, lend
stage

his

and talents

training

professionals only

who may

desire

instruction in their work.

been a friendly adviser to his stage

companions -and actors of the
younger set who may have been associated with him. Lacking In In-

the other holdovers trailed.
Most
Of the latter will soon leave tho

Use
"Oh, Mannal" Prominant
The new non-musicals appear to
be led by "Oh, Mama," which got

between $8,000 and $9,000 at the
Playhouse last week; "The Kiss in
a Taxi" ("Five o'clock Man") won
good notices and had a fair start
at the Rltz, getting about $7,500 In
seven
performances,
meaning a
weekly pace of $8,500; "The Enchanted
April"
started
with
a
17,040 opening week at the Morosco,
4ue to light trade after the premiere; "The Sea Woman," at the
Little,
does not Impress and its
first wieek was estimated around the
$4,000 mark; "The Family Upstairs"
With extra advertising was credited
with a .slight improvement at the
Gaiety,
over $7,000;
al.so
using
extra newspaper space "The Mud
Turile could not beat $4,000 at the
Bijou; "Spring Fever" was moved
from the Elliott to the Ambassador,
though its business was down to
but the larger house is
$5,000,
Counted a better spot.
Al Jolson, returning with "Big
Boy" at the 44th Street, got into
the big money with $31,000.
The
original pace of the show at the
Winter Garden was higher but that
house i.s larger. Last week's trade
Was virtually capacity. "Gay Paree"
tnaintained its opening week's total
\rlth a gross of $26,000.

itiative

finding

or

themselves

tal-

ented but otherwise limited for their
stage art, usually discovered In rehearsal, Mr. Lackaye willingly gave
assistance.
Aspirants for suggestions

would

call at his

home where

they were advised gratuitously.
Now Mr. Lackaye has decided to
turn his gifts of conveying and interpretation Into commercial chanActors who have
nels of his own.
actually appeared professionally, or
those In rehearsal with role problems will be taken under the Lackaye wing for private tutelage, briefly or indefinitely.

"SUNNY" HAVING ROUGH
TIME AT REHEARSALS
Has Dispute with Short

—

and Quits

Mitchell Replaces

but Almost "Blows"

Too

HIS

TRADEMARK

Umpire So Decides

in Sil-

A. Hearnes' "Shore Acres"

I

don't

mean

that.

I

mean

although the producers have
had hhn for years the.- haven't
found him yet) told something the
other jay which hits it off exactly.
In rehearsal, an actor read
rythmical line with the mouthing
elocution with which the "reading
actor" always mangles such lines.
"What are you singing for?" asked
Hearne, the great directo', actor and
;:

playwright of 30 years ago.
"Why, It's so beautiful— it's

vemail-Egan Dispute
An unusual arbitration caae.
wherein an actor was upheld In his
claim of Injury because his absence
from the cast was not announced,
was won by Clark Sllvernall. The
matter concerns the actor's appearance In "White Collam" when
the piece played the Cort under the
management of Frank Bgan.
Sllvernall advised the Coast noanager of hla Inability to play because of Illness and ETgan waa requested to announce the appearance of a substitute player during
the performances missed by Sllvernall Eagan failed to comply, although a provision in Equity contracts require such action.
In an
Independent arbitration the umpire
decided that an actoi
name la his
trade mark and he waa therefore
entitled to protection. The decision
further ordered Sllvernall be paid
salary for the performances missed,
instead of the usual pro-rata de-

duction

er

know — why —

— you

SHriie.

IS a theatre.
The
audience
see and he.a;-. plainly and satisfyingly. and Che lines of
sound and vision must he t.iken ito
account.
An auditorium ni:iy be
likened to a tank of water. Throw
in a t>ebble and the little circle of
ripples eddy exquisitely and separately to the edges of the tank.
Throw in anothei at the right interval and the ripples continue, swift
or slow, but separate and unbroken.
Splash them in too rapidly and the
water churns up indistinctly.
Air
is more fluid than
water, but the
principal of sound waves is the
all.

It

MUST

:

.same.

"It is,"

admitted Hearne.

so—

of sound.
A superiluous movement
or tone churns up the w.iter.
The
most iiitural actor must keep the

back wall

in

mind.

Tho distance

must be taken

info consideration.
softly deliphlful,
mai\y a comedian is deliciously
funny, wlien you are six feet away.
Natural action, of the literal and
absolute variety, is not acting literally and absolutely naturally.
It
merely
perfectly natural
from the front.

Many

a scene

is

.

SEEMS

Killing Galleries
"I

wish

It

is

not possible to {.aint every-

God you didn't know it was a thing of one size and still maintain
good line. Then probably you would prospective and shade.
But the
make It sound human."
growing habit of giving nothing at
to

At the next I'ehearsal the beautiline was spoken In the ton^s
one uses when saying "Please pass

ful

the potatoes."

"Now, what are you doing?" said
Hearne'.

"Speaking

naturally." said the

it

smiling Something, triumphantly
"I am acting naturally."
"So I see," commented Hearne.
"The next thing you should learn
is
the difference between acting
naturally and
NATURAL ACT-

ING."

The stage hand, who sets a chair
out and ducks abjectedly for the
shelter of the wings. Is acting naturally.
But he looks like a fleeting

Rehearsals of "Sunny," the Dillwill follow the
"Follies" at the New Amsterdam
Sept. 21, are reported to be quite
Julian Alfred
turbulent at times.
started putting on the numbers but
a disagreement with Hassard Short,
staging the book, caused Alfred to

ingham show which

withdraw, Julian Mitchell stepping
In.
Mitchell also was for walking
out but Jerome Kern, who has general supervision of the production,
urged the director to stick, favoring
his side of a dispute with Short

when "The

refused to comply with
the arbitration and his further refusal to arbitrate a claim agalnat
him filed by Mrs. Leslie Carter resuited In action by Equity's Council at
last week's meeting.
The
council resolution
declared that
members should decline to appear
for Egan in any future productions
until
such time aa the alleged
breaches of contract be straightened out by the manager. The reaolutlon does not affect Egan'a present attractions.
Mrs. Carter held a letter form of
contract and gave up vaudeville
dates In order to report on the
Coast.
When she arrived there
Egan was not ready to produce
the proposed Carter play. She remained more than six weeks, thereafter filing a claim against the

manager.

DE HAVEN'S THEATRE
Film

People Backing Muaic Box
Corp, To Present Musical Stock

—

Los Angeles. Sept.

1.

DcHaven haa incorporated
Box Corporation and It
understood that picture people are
Beck;
"The Dagger," Longacre;
backing
him In the construction of
"All Dre-ssed Up." Eltinge a id "Mr.
a house for musical comedy stock on
IMe Eye." National.
For Sept. 14 there la promised; Hollywood Boulevard near Oower
"The Jazz Singer," Fulton; "The street.
Among those backing the project
Vagabond King" (If I Were King).
Casino; "Arms and the Man," Guild; are Jack Warner. Robert Z. Leonard,

withdrew from the Eltinge and "A
Lucky Break" stopped at th9 Cort;
thla week "Sky High" gooa to the
road from the Casino; "Ladles of
the Evening" does likewise, leaving
the Lyceum, and "Spooks" closes at

Carter

the Music
is

Daly's.

The premiere card for next week
"Cr.idle Snatchors," Music Box;
"Love's Call," 39lh Street; "Canary
Dutch," Lyceum; "Captain Jinks,"

la:

"The Vortex," Henry Miller; "The Rudolph Valentino, Edwin Carewe
"Out.siilc and Sid Grauman.
fJrecn Hat," Hroadhur.st
Greenwich Village;
Looking In,'
FMght,"
I'ly mouth;
First
"The
MAYO'S $46,000 ALIMONY
"Dourest Enemy," Kr.ickorbocker,
Loa Angelea, Sept. 1.
and pos.sibly ''The School Mistress"
Frank Mayo, whose first wife waa
a; J ".StlU Waters," hou.^ea unanJoyce
Eleanore, has affected an arnounced.
The subway circuit opened up thiB rangement whereby he starts paying
week, three new shows playing the off hla back alimony, which has acDUtlyIng houeefl. doubtless Ihusly cumulated to $16,000.
He la to pay it off at the rate of
Hpottcd to avoid trou: le because of
a strike of theatrical transfer men $160 weekly and muat make theae
paymenta until he la caught up.
this week.
;

KATIIKTN

Arlington, Inc.
St.

Colambo* 4MB-4S44

COSTUMES
I

Lean-Mayfield Heading
Southern "Nanette" Co.
Lean

Cecil

who

.

Egan

"Sunny" waa written by Kern,
Otto Harbach and Oscar Hammerstein.
As rehearsals progressed It
was discovered the show has the
same story as "Miss Liberty," a
musical written by Anne Caldwell,
Jack Hazzard and Ray Hubbell, and
announced for production by A. L.
Erlanger. Hazzard insists the story
"Liberty" is original, though
dals" about $24,000;
"Student of
there is some speculation as to
Prince,"
$21,000;
"Louie" nearly
did not
$20,000; ".Tune Days." which moves whether one set of authors
from the Astor to the Central next adapt a foreign farce.
Unless entirely changed In plot
week, $10,500.
th*
pres-:ntadoubt
about
There were two sudden closings there is
Libertylast Saturday
Fall Guy" tlon of "Miss

233 West 52nd
NKW VOKK CITY

James

he

ju.-?t

Sound and Vision
After

to
killed

all

the last rows has gradually

our galleries.

And killing our galleries has not
only cut off, in many cases, the margin between profit and loss in play
production, but it has killed off our
kindergarten of play goers and
driven them to the movlea where
they can at least SEE, and to vaudeville, where they can at least HEAR.
But drama, while it can never be
too real, or too believable, or too
free from the obvious, must first of
all get plainly across.
I believe in
the thinking actor.
But it Is expecting too much of the audience to
ask it to guess what he is thinking
about.

'r-.

Alfred

"

General Depi'ession
Business last week was depressed
Over the mid-Augusi going. "Artists
and Models" at the Garden held its
tnusical lead but dropped slightly.
Retting $.38,000; "FoUiea" was about
$3,000 behind that iigure but trade
there is excellent for this long staying revue; "Rose-Marie" beat $26,000 and looks good all fall; "Scan-

the .iiieffectual negative

pair of pints

was a revelation in natural writing
Sight la inst.iutaneoua but the
and acting.
brain if an aiulieiice must ha
time
The "Reading" Actor
to digest the MKANINC, of each
Frank MDuroe, one of llie best of move and expie.sslon. Hence they
must
economized
be
like
the
pebbles
our uncrowned actors (Yes, he'.'j
that

NAME

For many years Mr. Lackaye has

hold

Mut" came next with over $9,000
and "The Gorilla" followed, while

ACTOR'S

to

tender.

"The Dove" now figures to
its
own through the fail
period.
"Abie's Irish Flose" is in second
pot, the run leader nosing out "Is
Bat So," which la credited with
$10,600 for last week; "The Poor

Br* they missed the distinction
between the natural and the conimonplnee — between the effective md

bald, but

'sumption

a last season's success, which
ImmeUiutciy Jumped to 'eadership

NUGENT

C.

flamboyant to the more colloquial
and natural reading of lines.
As usual, when a new shade of
fashion in method becomes prevalent, the lieginnors, the embryo and
half baked actors, and that numerous class who always scent an easy
way to do things, began, to say that

This was a happening in Chicago recently, where an actor
couldn't
satisfy
nominal
a
money judgment through having all his surplus Invested In

Instruction

for Professionals

J.

atrkal type of play, cami a change
of acting from the declamatory and

f*iow fii-

of

i'hon*

money

of

•elves.

The answer

LACKAYE

Therre aie

pone being touted as a winner, but
next week's seven premieres ara
•xpectod to stir up playgoers' inAt least that Is the fo''eterest.
oast of several shrewd showmeu
not iu

at

situation

productions being:

ehan^ed from
three

walttng:

still

the

hit,

Leader

Still

—

By

With the spread of "reaii-sm" ami
the decline of the unreal apd tbe-

recently

and Cleo Maytleld,
withdrew from "No.

time originally routed south for the
Frederick V. Bowers show.
The
troupe will now open Sept. 21, two
weeks later than originally planned,
in Pennsylvania.

No. Nanette" in Philadelphia, have

adjusted

their

differences

with

SABAH FADDEN IN COAST LEAS
Loa Angeles, Sept. 1..
Sarah Padden has been engaged
Thomas Wilkes to play the leading role In "The Shame Woman"
opening at the Wilkes. San Fran-

Harry Frazee and are returning to
hla management. The couple will
head the southern company of

by

"Nanette."
This arrangement has resulted In
the Frazee otflcea readjusting the

cisco. Sept. 28.

Forty-four East Fiftieth Street, N, Y,

Wilton

Lackaye
DRAMATIC
COACHING

STUDIO

READING

PROFESSIONALS ONLY
Plaza Six-Eight-Eight-Three

LEGITIMATE

VARIETY

AHEAD AND BACK

nVE SHOWS

"GUEST-CRITICS"
Alex

LEAVE STREET'
An

offlcf

a lead pencil

boy,

and a pJione book are the mak-

Two

Saturday and
Trio This Week
Left

of "guest-critics" for the New York "Evening Graphic."
ini;»

now;i<lay.H

The paper may have run out
of "guist-critiiH or exhausted
Its circulation during last season, when the dramatic editor
of the paper could bo seen any
"

Five shows are off Broadway's lis!
having stopped last Saturday anil
three "going down" at the end ot
the week.
"The Fall Guy." produced by the
George McLellan and
Shuberts,
A. H. Woods, closed a 25 weeks'
engagement at the Eltinge SaturThe comedy was a money
day.
maker all the way, starting with
a 114,000 weekly pace which wax
maintained the first three nioriths.
Thereafter It slowed down but easiIt
ly went through the summer.
Will reopen In Chicago.

The Fall Guy
Opened May 10. Well
by

called

('^Herald")

quite a spell."
Variety (Lait)

|

" better

it

than moat 'good ah ows.'
tie ("News") deem ed it

Man-

in for

said:

"Per-

also

canie

feet."
.#

"A Lucky Break"

now

In

"The

says the paper Itbe found 50 names
•spread through the pages, ach
name in a single line, full face

Edith

may

a

list.

after three weeks of losing trade. Estimated takings were
less than $4,000 weekly, the gross
not, being enough to pay salaries.

how to let
know that

topping

The

o'nly

to start rehear.sals for

to

fathom

is

names dally
names are In

the 50
their

may be
Graphic."
It
that Mac will send them a
postal card so the waiting list
If
will increase by 60 daily
they all like to see their name
well enough in ffu&lc to buy
"The Graphic."
And after that the "guests"
"The

A

Lucky Break

Opened

Diverse
opinion» of critics did not give
Gabriel
show much chance.
it
"no
("Telegram")
called
more than cubits for cut rate?^."
while
Hammond seemed to
like

Aug.

11.

it.

Variety (Lait) said: "Will
not be a nrvarked success."

"Sky High," Shubert musical,
starring Willie Howard, leaves the
Casino lor the road after 27 weeks.
The show originally opened at the
Winter Garden, being moved down
to the Casino to make way for
"Artists and Models." The Howard
show started at |19,000 weekly and
is

claimed

to

right along.
It
the middle west.

have made money
will tour through

right Blair

to a show with Wlnchell or just an ordinary reporter. They must pass through
the crowd of professional critics on the front steps of any

theatre with a new show. The
pros are always anxious to see
Winchell's guests. He has been
suspected of ringing in phonies,
for Winchell certainly does go
to theatre o'nights with goodlooking women.

Sometimes Winchell has a
with him for "guest -4ritic"
the man previously had

man

"Spooks,"
produced by Lester
Bryant, closes at Daly's 63rd Street
concluding 14 weeks. The my.otery
piece opened at the 48th Street,
moved to the Cort and fin.illy settled
at Daly's. Soon after opening the
show became cooperative and has
continued along those lines, Bryant
Withdrawing.
Business varied be-

tween

$2,500

and

$4,500

SPOOKS

f

Opened June 1. Opening at
• time when most the critics
were vacationing in Europe, the
ahow received a cool recepfrom the understudies.
The few firat-atring men who
caught it, tuch aa Mantle
("News"), Rathbun (Sun) and
One or two others, were even
more severe. Several no "opinions" were recorded.
Variety (Ung) thought that
being inexpensively 'hooked up
it
might weather the aummer
tion

Is

With Frohman Associated
The Theatre Guild

will

make

new

play,

Girl,"

has been rc-

Santa Ana,

Its

first production In association with
one of the regular New York producing houses this season. The piece
done will be "The Glass Slipper."
and the Charles Frohman Company
will participate with the Guild. The
production will be housed In the
Guild theatre, as the Lyceum and
Empire, both Frohman houses, are

Award

MALEVINSKY EECUPERATING

and screen colony.
Chicago, Sept. 1.
Ferris earned this honor when aC
Mrs. Doris Curry's claim against
bold masher named T. H. Hathaway,
a St. Monica real est.ate salesman*
pinched one of two feminine com'*
panions of Ferris, as they emerged
from the Biltmore hotel. He recelvedl
a black eye and bloody nose, as a
"Rebuke as well as being arrested
Ferris had emerged from the
hotel with Mrs. Mary M. Shelby and
Mrs. H. D. Henderson, wl ^s olj

fessional oiideavor.s.
In addition Malevinsky, autlior of
the "play formula," wrote a book,
"The Srience of Play writing," based

Chicago, Sept.
for

20

.

New Shows

1.

ye.irs

a

in Washingi4)n

Washington, Sept.

Cal., Sept. 1.

The estate of Theodore Roberts,
Anaheim theatre owner, who died

JEROME'S $1 PERIODICAL

1.

The last minute booking of Mabel
Normand in "The Little Mouse" for
Poll's

gives

the

town

three

Cohan Behind Theatric«l
Magazine for Lay Public.

new George

plays opening Sept. 7.
19, will be converted into a
"The Vortex" at the National, and
trust fund of at least $100,000 for
'Still Waters" at the Belasco, comthe benefit of the widow.
The will was made six days be- plete the trio.
fore the death of Roberts and di-

Aug.

rected that the

California

and apartment

buildi'ng

theatre
in

burlesque

the

last

half.

ROSE

I

pal, will furnish baokinff
for the new venture.
The magazine will be about tha
theatre, songs, ^tc. In a purely nonnothing
wlth
professional
style
{he
Informative for
particularly

trade

Little

B.

wife and VarXner ot A. H. Wood",

Money

WOODS
New
York'* Mswt

Proliai^^

Pr««lucer,

BVYS

Sept. 7-9.

Thirteen Lots in Beautiful

AUTHOR TAKES OVER PLAY

sponsored l)y .Samuel Lowenfcid,
but has since l)t*en taken over by
its aiitiior, Louis l''iseiier, a Brooklyn lawyer, who says he will send
the piece out for another trial wh<'ri
the script changes aro comi)leled.

]

Big Lots for

"Blossom Time," first of the newly
booked road shows, will be here

"Hewaro of Your Krierids" closed
for revision Sunday night after a
week of trial performances at the
Brooklyn. The piece was originally

song*

month, marketing a $1
Cohan,
M.
George

FLORIDA $

The Capitol. leased to the Shuberts and Erlanger interests, announces a new policy this season.
Road shows the first half !in(l Columbia

veteran

become a magazine pub-

Jerome's

and Slnlnions' "Love's
featuring Galina Kopernak,
opens Sept. 10 at the 39th .St. Joe
Byron Totten wrote this drama,
with music by Arthur IJergh. Adorjan Otvos is musical director.
Totten

Call,"

«

Jerome,

William
writer, will
lisher next
periodical.

"LOVE'S CALL" SET

Ana-

ALBANY'S ROAD SHOWS

M. L. Malcvlnsky (O'Brien, Male-

Burcli,

Stepped In

the Duncan Sisters on behalf of her
Margrctta
11-year-old
daughter,
Curry, was arbitrated by a committee composed of Frank Hooper,
Equity omclal, L. S. McCleland,
business manager for "Topsy and
Eva." and Dr. A. D. Newberger,
dentist. The latter acted as referee
and awarded $225 to the Currys with
the Duncans giving their check for
that amount.

.Mbaiiy, N. Y., Sept. 1.
vinsky & Dfiscoll) is recovering
Oscar J. Perrin, former m.anager
from a critical illness due to heart
trouble combined with a nervous of the Leiand and Clinton Square
film
houses,
succeeds K. E. Lyon.«
breakdown. Tlie lattei- was induced
by too strenuous cicative and pro- as manager of the Capitol.

G.^

Los Angeles, Sept. 1,
Dick Ferris, former theatrical
producer and promoter and man«
about-town, is the hero of the stag4

for Child's Salary

When Law

helm, together with various other
properties owned In Orange, Los
booked.
Angeles and Riverside counties, be
Gilbert Miller originally held the
converted Into cash as soon as
rights to the play for the Frohman
practicable and placed with a bank
ollice, and that in letting the Guild
produce it, he reserved the partici- as a trust fund.
The exact value of the estate was
|)ation clause.
not stated In the probate petition.

John

Defender,

Ferris, Girl

Kayos Annoying Masher

Lynn house mnn.Tcrer w>th the Jones, LinKober'a Preaa Bureau
Ick and Schaefcr interests, has re- Arthur Kobor is leaving the Shubert
captioned "The Weak SL-^tcr." The tired. The firm has made Burch a press department to stiirt a puldlcpiece went into rehearsal this week present of n trip to Europe.
ity bureau. Kobur was special press
under the direction of J. H. Harris.
Aaron .). Jones, .fr. replaces Burch rnproHentative f€/ the Winter Garden besides handling "ia Zat So?"
as manager of the Woods theatre.
Who alao flgurea as the producer.
Little

Dick

a woman.

ROBERTS' TRUST FUND

HOUSE MANAGER'S PRESENT
Wayward

Traynor Playlet

"Lady,

Guild's 1st Play of Season

$8,000.

STARLmO PLAY RENAMED

Some of the boys wanted to
meet Carol Bird, who wrote
the story, and said: "Tell him
to come up, we'd Just like to
They squawked
meet him."
In the wrong gender, for Carol

Open

on tiie formula, which Brentano's
accepted for publication two days
"Ladles of the Evening," which after fhe manuscript was submitted.
resumed for three weeks at the Lyceum, goes on tour. The total enWITH ORIGINAL AGENCY
gagement here is 2S weeks. Thl-i
Tuui .\an.'.;lilon, who withdrew as
Belasco production started off .len- manaKcr of tl\e Tyson
Co., ticket
aatlonally and played capacity until .igeiuy, is now a partner of John
changes were forced by the clti/ens McNaniee in Tyson and Company
play Jury Inst winter.
Busines.a ticket otiices.
Although similarly
dropped steadily from $17,000 and named tliero is no connection bemore. The ending pace was around tween tlio two concerns.

Starling's

filed

from Hassard Short,
decried the article, explaining he was attempting to
raise the standard of chorus
men types. He mentioned the
men under hla direction
"and I mean men," hla letter

Three

heat.

"The

were

<

nicely by

shade."
Variety (Lait) said: "Should
easily run out the season at
."
important mo

"The Stu-

In

protests
various
One
with Equity.

Bolton, author of the" "book"
Be Good," denies that
Blair Traynor started suit
(Ml.'»s)
against him for alleged plagiarism.
friends of Mis who had left them
Bolton states he purchased Miss
Margretta Curry was prevented In Ferris' charge, while the men
Traynor's playlet, "Any Old Place,"
in
Boston with went to the prize fights. As the
outright, and Miat he will produce a from appearing
trio were walking In front of thel
revised version thereof in vaudeville. "Topsy and Eva," due to the MasHathaway, who Is 6 feet S
Ribman & Rlbman, Miss Tray- sachusetts law against minors. The hotel,
inches, pinched Mrs. Shelby on ih4
nor's attorney, stated that Bolton mother was put to work In the
arm.
She let out a screech wlthi
incorporated the Traynor sketch as chorus, her .salaPy being $45 a week
Forri.s, 5 feet 5 inches, turning ort
the first scene of "Lady, Be Good," as against the $65 the child had
Hathaway and giving
powerful
the
earned.
ruled
The
referte
that
the
negotiations
for
before entering into
him the light one-two which floored
the purchase thereof. The lawyers, Duncans should , pay the difference
when asked whether or not Bolton in the two Balarn»8 plus railroad him.
A policeman came along at tlkd
did so unauthorixedly, said "thei;e is fare back to California. Mrs. Curry
asked
twice
the
amount same time and arrested Hatliaway
a question about that," but wouldn't had
on a charge f disturbing the peaeew
go any further into it, .saying that awarded.
Friends of Ferris are now taking
the publicity was uncalled for, since
up a collection to present him with
no court action was taken, all difa sliver loving cup for hia herolo
being adjusted out of
ferences
to
defense of feminine pulchritrude.
court.

dinner.

Opened Mav 2. Received
all reviewers.
Dal*
("American") said: "Has a
temperature of 104 in the

None of the hi'-r kIidws
Year's
are routed this way until that time^,
A. L. Erlanger has leased the Bllt««
more to E. D. Smith from Sept. 21|
to Dec. 15.
Smith is ii\so the lessee of the!
Mason here, where he Is presentints
"Lady Be Good." At the Biltmore,
Sept. 27, Smith will bring back "No*
No, Nanette," which has been presented for 20 weeks at the Mason!
prior to going to San Francisco tot;
a run.
The next attraction at the Bilt^
more will be "Smiling Danger,'^
starring Frank Keenan, which Itf
This
there this and next week.
•show was organized here on thei
Coast and will probably be sent
East.

came
who

"Edgar Allen

Guy

of

Winchell as "guest -diner" for

Sky Hiph

New

dent Prince."
Instead,

NEW YEAR

Los Angeles, Sept. t,
Lou Angeles will not see any ronfl
shows from the East until around

looks.

read.

DENIES SUIT

must go

if

summer through

A. UNTIL

—

of the boys wanted to
call on the magazine's eultor.
That .sentiment was credited
the college boys working the

in

Guy Bolton Says He Bought Out-

—

—and

1925

None Routed Until That Tim0
Smith Has Biltmore and
Mason Tied Up

Some

Poe" In which she will be featured
with her husband, James Klrkwo'Xl.
understudy,
Cunningham,
Emily
played the role Mond.ay and Tuesday and may head a second comEthel Inpany of the "Bride."
tropidi also with drew from the cast
to join the "Poe" show, her place
Kathleen
Lowry.
by
taken
b^lng

thing the Macfa4-

dcn bunch has yet

Taliaferro

traits

feminine

Edith Taliaferro assumes the lead
In "The Bride Retires" at the NaLila
tional tonight (Wednesday).
Lee retired Saturday from the show

u&lc.
no distinction between color
or creed, as the phone book
Each "name"
does not also.
finding it.self in the paper and
rushing up to the Macfadden
hangout will be the guestcritic as soon as his or her
nrme is located on the waiting

cropper at the Cort last Saturday

The chorus men are up In
arms, or at least they were,
All be-/
according to stories.
cause the Theatre Magaslne
carried a story about the male
merry-merry, referring to the
chaps as generally possessing

"Bride Retires"

"The Graphic" makes

Hammond

critics.

all

liked

day

Graphic,"

L

Meet Miss Carol

To

Cargo."
Lester Sagar Is manager of the
44th Street, New« York. Charles
Gray has been appointed treasurer
of the Comedy, Robert Howard remaining at the National.
Clarence Gray,Joack with "No. No,
Nanette," eastern.

ence.

Each

has been

"Full Guy" company with Walter
Schimpf back.
Harry Davis wil' manage "Tell
Me More" which will bo presented
on the coast by Ed Smith.
Saul Burston will be back with
company of "White
coast
the

evening a new Broadway play
debutied, walking in with his
"guest-critie" on his arm, on
hi.s neck or on his nerves.
Someone on "The Graphic"
diBCoverod that the number of
names in the phone book exceeded the daily circulation of
So the paper dethe paper.
cided to go out for the differ-

self,

Yokel

2,

NO ROAD SHOWS FOR

Men Wanted

Chorus

appointed

general press reprcHcnlatlve for Sam
If. Harris, succeeding Joe rum. who
will go on the road for Harris ahead
of the "Music Box Revue." Yokel
Is also handling "The Bride Retires"
in addition to the Harris :;hows.
Lester Murray, bacK, and Jim
Curran. ahead, of "The Fall Guy,"
opening in Chicago, Sept, 14. Dan
Slattery Is agent ing the Boston

SCRAMBLED FOR

Wecfnescfay, September

HYGEIA SUBDIVISION
WALLACE FORD,

after touring to Florida to

buys two more

view our property,

lots

MARTIN HERMAN, LENORE ULRIC, SAMUEL 8HIPMAN

many

others

of

the

profession have become
colony in Hygeia

members

of

and
our

$435 to $625 for Large Homesites

See

GEORGE MOOSER
.

or H.

522 Fifth Avenue,

ELLERY SEYMOUR
Room 323

PHONE VANDERBILT

4868

—
Wednesday, September

i(

Morosco to

Oliver

LEGITIMATE

1925

2,

'

Blue

Direct Willis Stock

Bird*' in

Looked Fine as Play

Morosco

Oliver

will direct the
policy to ko Into effect at

Book Form

Toronto, Sept.

The

1.

Theatre Upstairs has
WilUa, New York. Monday. once again crashed into a snag
the
Jdorosco win direct the bllla and to the accompaniment of suitable
publicity.
On
this occasion New
offer a new play for trial aiipearfifth
weelv.
Those Yorkers are responsible.
ances every
The Little Theatre Upstairs alias
standing up under the utock test
will be recast and brought to a Mrs. Morland Davies planned to
downtown house as a regular legit produce Maeterlink's "Blue Bird."
"I bought a copy of 'The Blue
attraction.
Moroaco'a arrangenn;nt with the Bird'," she says, "and there was
Williii management calls fur a sal- nothing on this acting version to
say
that It was not free for propercentage
prolUs.
of
Also,
and.
ary
I never dreamed there
number of scripts. duction.
the right to test
The company will include Jack were any restrictions and I knew
SQuireH. Margaret Williams, Mary nothing about the copyright and
Van Tine, I'ierro Mario, Kupert La royalty restrictions but I went
Ruth Ea»ton, Doris lUch, ahead to produce the play by my
Bell,
Burton, Herbert A. Pratt, own pupils. I had trained 25 people,

new Mtock

Appelby, Dorth
Allen Olenn. The opening
be "The Best People."

Kelton,
will

bill

Stock Shows in Frisco at
$1.25 Top to Good Grosses
San Pranclsco,

Sept.

1.

Estimates For Last Week
"No. No. Nanette,"

Curran

—

Ed

Smith's Coast production, still hitting fast clip with no end of run
In sight as yet. Grossed last week.
12 top, $20,1U0.

—

"Wlldflower"

Dnrk.
Columbia
opening this month.

Wilk*»—"Whit© C»rgo." second
week of return engagement doing
business. Just about breakeven. One more week to go.
week at )2 top.
first
Capitol Carter, magician,
week started off to only fair business, barely getting $6,100. Sale
fair

ing

$6,200 last

—

picking up sufficiently to warrant
holding another two weeks.
"Little
Duffy's
Alcazar Henry
Old New York" production, second
week, going Just a little better than
little
a
"Merton." Will be held on

—

President— "The

longer.

did all of the decorations and
scene -y and with some original
ideas of my own" (this last very
modestly,) "and after three weeks
was about ready to produce IL"

—

—Sail*

First N. Y. Concert in Deo.
for England in April

l>eople,"
Best
week, and picking up. Last

best yet.

$9,100, $1.25 top.

recording.
On Dec. $1 Dr. Dorranca. president of the Campbell Soups Is paying Whlteman and his original band
$5,000 for an evening's services at
the Bellevue- Stratford hotel. Philadelphia, function at which the Dorrances are hosts. From there the
Jump is to the coast and then

northwest and eastward.

Whlteman

sails

April

la

for

a

night by local reviewers. The score
the pieco is written in Jazzy
rhythm by Isaac van Orove and
the libretto is by Richard L. Stokes.
The plot is written about an Incident In the life of Mozart.
Only the first act was presented
as part of a triple bill with "Cavallerla Rusticana" and ballet divertl8s<>ments to close the St. Louis
outdoor opera season.

Fred L. Grl£ath. of Chicago. Is
a musical tab stock
will open at the Empress,
Omaha, Sept. 6. The Bert Smith
company goes out one day earlier.

organizing

the ground

Hart House theatre, Toronto, this
year announced the mos tlmposlng
schedule for *ts coming seasoa ever
the list, all of them not
yet chosen, to Include four productions by guest directors.
Jacob
Ben-Ami will be the first of the
visiting quartet and will produce the
first of the season's attractions.
At
Christmas. Roy Mitchell will produce the "Chester Mysteries" and

The Saenger Players open
third season at the St. Charles.
Orleans, in "Klkl."
Laneta

SDiYLLA

WANDA

Aa

H. Harria.

"How's

The Fulton
opened

its

stock, Oakland, Cal.,

regular season Aug.

14.

The Plchel Players, under direction of Irving Plchel, have opened
their art season at the Playhouse,
Berkeley, Cal.
This season the
group will give nine performances
of each bill, three a week.

Vaughan Glaser will operate two
stocks in Canada this season. The
Toronto stock reopened at the Uptown Theatre this week and the
other, which is to bo spotted at the
Capital, Hamilton, will get under
way next week.

ths

Kino?"

(Earl

Carroll), Carroll Studios.

"Desirs Under the Elms," No.
2 (Jones & Green), 48th Street.
"The Vagabond King," (Russell Janney), Casino.
A,
(Totten
Call"
"Love's

Simmons),

Sept.

21

witi

Conductors

The San Carlo Opera Company
into the Century. New York,
for Its annual four week's season
Sept. 21, following the run of "Sieg-

comes

fried."

In the company will be Annn
Fitziu. Tamakl Miura, Manuel Salazar and other stars, while the Pavley-Oukrainsky ballet will continue
its association
with Oallos oper:
company. This year the conductor:
will be Carlo Peroni and Dr. Adolpl
Schmld. both new here.

w.is a civic non-

HOERTH FOR CHICAGO

exempt from war

Manhattan

•THK GOmnXACUa

with

Adelphl,

REXCHERRYMAN
Management.

"A Night Out" (Aarons

HAM HARRIS
New York

JOHN BYAM

JOHN BOLES

BETTY BYRON

"Mereanary Mary"
Oantak Theatre. Chieas*

Boao-Marla Co.. Chl«a«a

•XADT JANE*'

JAMES

SHEP CAMP
•OtAIM"

ta

Oarrlok nMstro, I^oodoa. Indeflatta

FTTZPATRICK
EDMUND
as Cnele Tea* '^opay and Bva"

CARROLL

C.

THE SKIPPER

WMh

Vnoa Oordoa

"Whito Oargn" Oa.

SIDNEY ELLIOn
(Private

Belwya, Cbl«iBo
reraeaal Dto.. BOKBM • RICHARDS

HILDA FERGUSON

UtwUohn) "What Priao OUtrjV
nymonth, ^ew Tork

ERNEST

TAYLOR HOLMES

GLENDINNING

KaMMa" Pacifle Caaal
Carraa Thaatro, Saa Frsaelaao

"No, No,

Psrmansnt Addrsss:

'*Zimgfeld

HOWARD

WILLIE

DOROTHY KNAPP

Casino^
Parsonal Mgr.

New York
CUQKNE HOWARD

HARRY

Wllbar. Boaton.

PAULINE, "NO. NO, NANETTE"
CrRRAN. SAN FBANCISCO
Mansgenient K. P. SMI TH

JAMES

t/OH

ANOELXS

NEW TORK

HARRY PUCK
PRODUCTION DIRECTOR FOR

LYLE

D.

ANDREWS

MIRA
WANDA

with

"I-AFF THAT OFF~ CO.
Penonal AddrMW, I/amba Clob. Nf>w Tnrk

MARIE SAXON
LYLE ANDREWS
New York

BILLY

TAYLOR

&

Laurillard), Liberty.

Cars

of

JUVENILE
EQUITY, New York

"TONDELEYO"

in

JOHN MARSTON

Cliiouiro

"WHITE

Said of

II.

NIRSKA
"ROSE-MABDS"

at

— KVKNrNO

rOI.I.ARA"
New York

UiirrU.

BRANDON PETERS
CELLINI

STANDARD

CLARENCE NORDSTROM
"ZIROFKU) FOI.I.IKH"
New Amaterdam Thrutre, New

Tiirk

in -The Firebrand'
IfOROHCO THKATRB. NEW TORK

GUY ROBERTSON
America^B Leading
Juvenile Tenor
Direction— MAX

HART

Mrt.— ARTHl'R IIAMMKRNTRIN

HARRY O'NEAL
"Mr. MDlllKun" with "The Oorllla"
Oxford Theatre, I^ondon. Enc.

CY PLUNKEn

CHARLEY SYLBER
AS

Hard Boiled Herman
*'Rose'Mane"

and BlAekface Comedlaa
tiom AppeorlDK In "HPOOKH"

Ek-eontrle

"CHARLES RUGGLES
.

Vsndarbilt Theatre,

Tremendous Hit Singinf

"THE GORILXA'

DBURY LANE

THOS. W. ROSS

Direction

OOBnXA"

Adelphl. Chloaso

Nsw Amstsrdam, Nsw York

"There were also prlnripaln, of whom
the most aucceeaful were, 1 thought, an
exotic lady called Mlra Nirska."

VAUDEEBUT THEATRE,

NEW YOEK

MARLOWE

What London

as

LAMItS.

C.

Adsiphl Theatre,

CLUB

ROBERT OBER

IndeflnlUlr-

(MB. OARRITT) with

NATIONAL

ATIILKTIC
HOLI>YWOOr>, CAL..

THE

LON HASCAU
(MR. MTJLXIOAN) with "Tha

**ZIEGFELD FOLLIES*'

PAUL NICHOLSON

MAJESTIC THBATBE,

NEW YORK

St.,

Telaphona Stn^roaaat STtl

G. KEENAN
"MT 0011."— DIraetton. I.rl« n. Aadrawa

MiSS (Angie) NORTON

HOIXYWOOn

W. Ninth

EDNALEEDOM

SAMHEARN

"MEKCRNART MABT"

Oarriek Thmtre. Chiaace

"CHICKIE," FIRST

2«

"Sky High"

FcUie^

Amiterdam Theatre, Hew Tork

Mary" (road),
Welch & De Milt),

Longacre.

MARY BOLAND
Dlraetlon

"BTT GIRT.." 4I«t week
WILBt'R, BOSTON
Maaacemeat. LVLB ANDREWS

•^HB BIO TOr"

wttk

"ZIEQFELD FOLLIES*
New Amsterdam, New York

"Mercenary

"Apple Sauce," No. 2 (Richard Q. Herndon), Belmont.
"Puppy Love" (Ann Nichols),
Republic.
"Sunny" (C. B. Dillingham),
Globe.
"The City Chap" (C. B. Dillingham), Hallett Studios.

TOM WILKES

BOWHAN
"oaa-MaHe"

Bop.—JBNIE JACOBS

Majeatia Theatre. Vot Ansclas

CURTIS COOKSEY

Opera

House.
Enemy" (George
"Dearest
Ford), Knickerbocker.
"Suzanne" (John Cort), Cort.
(Nichoiai,

New

BILLY BURRESS

Vvm Tsvk

"TKIX MS MOI

New

Shows

Andrews.

Opening

Woods, Ohicaffo
Peraoaal

Oalatr Thaatee, M. T.

their

Lane

succeeds Leona Powers as leading
Walter P. Richardson reThat summer stock in Toronto is lady.
no gilt-edged way of laying off the mains leading man. Other members
mortgage, seems to be definitely es- Include Frank McNeills, Almeda
Fowler, Nell Buckley, Marlon White,
tablished.
Hugh Buckler has Just closed a Qus Forbes. Betty Ross, Vincent
aiiort season at the Royal Alexan- Dennis, Lee Sterret, Joseph Peck,
dra and, according to report, the Joseph Echezebal. Lee Sterret will
debit side of the books was the again c^irect the productions.
winning one. Buckler's losses are
said to be slight
His salary list
The Century Players opened at
was not hlr?h. He did English plays,
such as "School for Scandal," not the Opera House, Bayonne, N. J.,
Are
generally considered as nifty hot last Monday night with "Honors
Evpn."
The company includes Thelweather stuff, and this, no doubt,
Carol
affected the box office, but anyone ma Rltter, Walter Greaza,
contemplating a run here when Old March, Hal Muni.s, Earl McClellan,
Sol is at his best must remember William Green, Dan Malloy, Hazel
that he is tackling a sport-crazy Hllllard, Rose Tiffany, James Marr,
city, where crowds of three to six Stewart Kemp and Thomas Farr.
thousands go to see even gWls'
soft-ball games every night, not In
one, but in several parts of the city.
in Rehearsal
Every other variety of sport draws
(AND WHERE)
nearly as well.

Ea.rl

AT CENTURY

THE LEGITIMATE

IN

of seventeen bills

In addition, the theatre announces
la., Sept. 13.
He will have
two companies in Iowa, each alter- the coming publication of two volnating between six towns with dra- umes of "Plays from Hart House,"
odited by Vincent Massey and made
matic repertoire.
up of the work of amateur Canadian playwrights, for the most
H. E. Phillips is in Chicago cast- part.
ing with the Milo Bennett agency

Abbey and Edna

CO.

tax on tickets sold for the Los AnParis, Sept. 1.
geles Grand Opera Association seaReports from Berlin indicate Proson was allowed by the Government. fessor Hoerth, former stage manThe association will present its ager of the Royal Opera there, ha?season of six grand opera perform- accepted an invitation to produo
ances at the Philharmonic Audito- "Rosenkavaller," and other musical
rium, beginning Sept. 28.
.works, in Chicago next season.

PHYLLIS CLEVELAND

by any Canadian art
total

Dodge,

Personnel of the Modern Players
Providence, R. I., opening Sept. 7,
•s
announced as follows: Arthur
Howard. Frances Williams, Billy
Lynn, Walter Scott Weeks. Edmund

it

Institution,

profit

FREDERICK BURTON

UTTLE THEATRES

Boyd Truesdale Is organizing a Sutton Vane's "Outward Bound"
lock to open at the Princess. Ft. will be the third, of this series.

for the Phillips Bros. Stock in rehearsal, Aug. 31, at Cedar Rapids,
la., with opening set for Sept. 7.

SAN CARLO

—

BLANCHE BATES

A

$35,000 ADVANCE
Los Angeles. Sept. 1.

L. A.'S

On

make up

which he

8t.

in

•1

of

PLAYERS

—

group.

Bill

long stay abroad.

AMERICANS FOB SALZBERQ
Mrs. Morland Davies then made
tactical error of telling about
Paris. Aug. 22.
it over the radio.
It is stated New York Metropol"I suppose this must have been itan Opera singers will be conspicheard In New York for I got tele- uous next year at ths Salzburg mugrams giving me permission to pro- sical festival.
duce the piece. Not one telegram
The performance of Max Reinbut five."
hard't production of HoffmannsAfter that there were more tele- thal's "Mysterlum" will bring thl.s
grapns. threats almost, and letters annual meeting Into the limelight.
and there will he no blue-bird of
happiness In the Little Theatre Upstairs every evening at 8 o'clock
and twice on Saturday.
Mrs. Morland Davies recovered
sufflclently when aided by sympathetic reporters to give a short
biography of herself, to state that
her performances were always very
MUnaremrat, QDTHBIB MeCI,INTIO
professional and to announce that
MBW TOKB CITT
the auditorium seated $00.

undertaken

STOCKS

on Triple
Louis

Paul Whiteman's first New York
St. Louis, Sept. 1.
concert this season will be in DeAcclaim al the enthusiastic nacember.
The concert Itinerary
ture given by Chicago critics upon
takes the Whlteman outfit to Oklahoma and then a Jump back to New its first showing In early summer
York for the Metropolitan, Aeolian was glV'-jn "The Mu.slc-Robber."
and Carnegie Hall performances the Jazz opera, upon its premiere
that month; also some extensive at the Municipal Theatre Friday

Bitai

12tb

New Work

the

$7,400 at $1.25 top.

week

JAZZ OPERA SCORES

Little

.-,

Kenneth
James K.

VARIETY

WHITEMAN'S ITINERARY

OrpHeum

FRANK
•a Simon

K.

I.<-irrpe

WALLACE

"TorST AND EVA"

Helwyn, t'hionco

Circuit

NO W

ALFRED
!

Direction— ALF. T. WILTOt*

GEORGE SWEET
"My

WOOim. CHK'AOO

Girl"

WILBUR. BOSTON

t^U'Mnn

HTwITE"
rmiiedlan

"Able"* Irlih Rttxr," lUpubli-.
Mitnaconirrtt.

ANNK

New

rorli

NICIfOI.8

NANCY WELFORD
"No. No. Nnnrtto" ra<Mlr ( Oiint
Curntn ThwUre. «ao Fn»ncl»ro

CHARLOTTE TREADWAY "firPlEME WHJTE
«l(l. "ROSE-MARIE"
lieadn— Moroxro
UtUKtlMlKLT
HfMMla, lSil««o
'i'hrwtr*

LEGITIMATE

VARIETY

Wednesday, September

1925

2.

Tueaday).

SHOWS

"Tha Mud TuHIa," Bijou (Sd week).
staggered
have
Appears
to
through flrat two weeka, but management hopeful will build to out
of town promlsa; not over $4,000.
"The Poor Nut," 48th St.
(19th
week). Holdover comedy success

AND COMMENT

IN N. Y.

Figuraa •atimatad »no commant point to aoma attraotiona bainp
•uecaaaful. whiia tha aama proaa accraditad to othara might augp***
Tha varianca la axplamad in tha diffaranca ir
madiocrity or loaa
houaa capacitiaa, with tha /mrymg ovarhaad
Alao tha aiza of oaat.
with conaaquart diffaranca in naceaaary g^oaa for profit
V/ar>ancc
in buainass nacoasar> for muaical attraction aa againat dramatic
play

of spring expected to run through
fall; opened at Miller and moved

here

also co.isldarrd

ta

promises fall continuance.
•Abia'a Iriah Roaa," Hepubll- (112a
week).
American run record- "The Enchanted April," Morosco (2a
holder entering new season with
week). Won mixed notices with
business pace aliead ot last yeai
light trade after premiere; agency
at tliis time; last week $10,500 oi
call repor;ed increasing.
better; none of the non-musical: "The Fall Guy," Eltinge. Ended 2&
as good as that.
weeks run Saturday. Closed a
*Aloma of tha South Seat," Lyri(
week ahead of schedule; going to
(20th week). ^Vent through sumChicago;
house will get "All
mer to KooJ trade and figures to
Drcsse*! Up" probably next week
consl.stently
pace
road
success;
be
"Tha Fall of Eve," Btoth (Isi
"Spring and Auover $8,000;
week). One of the week's couplet
operetta,
follows
next
tumn,"
of premieres; written by John

month.

•A Lucky

Taken

Break," Cort.

Emerson and Anita Loos; opened
Monday night.

off

Saturday after playing three "Tha Family Upstairs," (Sale:y (3d
Ei'timated {3.000 to $4,000.
week). Extra advertising credit•Artiata and Modela," Winter Gared with helping to slight Increas*
den (11th week). Leads the list
la.st
week; claimed better than
with last week's gross at $38,000;
$7,000.
lightly under normal pace.
"The Gcrilla," Selwyn (19th week).
•Big Boy." 44th Street (10th week)
Companies
being readied for road
Al Jolson resumed last week with
in addition to one already in Chia $?.40 top, same as at Winter
cago; Is Inlial production attempt
Garden last winter; hut present
by
new
managerial
concern and is
hoiiif not !\a bl^; takings were
making money right along; alsu
$31,000; virtual rapacity throuThpliiyint; London; last week around
last

weeks.

$9,000.

•Clouda," Cort (lot week). A sudden booking following "A Lucky
Break"; opens tonight (Sept. 2).
•Desire Under the Elma." Cohan
(43d week). Co.Tiebark of business
surprising, although strongly supported by cut rates; "ross quoted
hold
above $8,000;
will
over
through fall acoo'-1lng to plans.
•Follies,"

New

Amsterdam

two

weeks ago with new

location favored; business holds
to profitable $9,000 gait.
"The Sea Woman," Little (2d week).
Does not look like much chance;
estimated
between $4,000 and

Kiss ir» a Taxi," Kitz (2C
week). Drew good break from
critics and first week's business
considered satisfactory; got $7,500
In seven
performances (opened

revivals.
16,000 and

IN

BOSTON SEPT. 2

Non-Musical "Fall Guy" with
Dowling Under $10,000 Last

Week—"My

Boston, Sept.

1

breaking even of late at $4,000 U>
due for road with Anne

$6,000;

Nichols'

new "Puppy Love"

tp

"Vanitiaa," B^arl Carroll (9th week)

Continues strong draw on lower
with visitors "playing night
club revue idea; estimated around

floor

$20,000.

Nanette," at the Tremont, heading (Princess) will be the new
attracthe list with $22,000.
tions to compete with the holdEddie Dowling, In "The Fall Guy," overs. "Rose-Marie" announces
the
was not so strong at the Plymouth, last four weeks at the Woods.
business for last week being less "Topay and Eva" finishes
the
than
may develop Selwyn In three weeks. Bothatthese
$10,000.
It
strength later.
houses will draw musical shoves for
their new occupants.
The latest heat wave struct town
Friday, Increasing in force until
It knocked the "punch" out of
the
Saturday matinee and night trade.
The houses suffered terribly Sunday
on the start of the new wc;ekg

8 PfflL

(63d

TRYOUTS

WITHIN

30

grosses.

DAYS

"Topsy and

Is

"Nanette" Leaving After
Record Run
"Capt.
Jinks" Immediate Hit

—

$5.50 top.

Philadelphia, Sept. 1.
The lid will be oft the local legit
theatrical season Monday, when three
shows, two tryouts, bow In for short
runs.
Since one of the newcomers
succeeds "Nanette" at the Garrlck,
and aa the Chestnut will be darkened
for five nights, reopening with the
new Carroll show. "How's the King,"

•

$6,500 last week; profitable.
•Ladies of the Evanino," Lyceum
(28th week).
Final week; resumed engagement for only thnpr
weeks, with takings $8,000 to
$9,000; "Canary Dutch" next week.
•Lady, Be Good," Liberty (40th
week). Another week to go; has
,

Sept. 12. Labor Day night will find
only four of the eight legit houses

—

excellent record;
rated among
best of last season's musicals:

"A Night Out"

follow In.<4tead of the first
phxnned, "The City Chap."
the
14th,"
Cosmopolitan
(27th
week).
Getting
around

will

•Louie

20,000,
profit;

may men"

which

slight

expected to run through

fall.

•Oh. Mama!" Playhouse (8d week)
Allre Brady credited with excellent performance; "ood- call In
agencies, with Indicated pace between $8,000 and $9,000; should

JOHN

stick.

•Rose- Maria," Imperial (BSd week).
Hammersteln's gold mine con-

1

•fitudeat

week).

fall;

about

Prince,"

Jolson's

Came back

few weeks and
the

$'!»,000

around the

$2,000

fall;

John Daly has red

C.) "Poet."

hair,

was bom

and right in that hot time
cf the year when asphalt on the Washington atreeta begins doing an
imi:atlon of glue. Educated at Old Point Comfort College, which existed down In Virginia In the days when the Hygeia
Hotel was ati:i
running, he started In the newspaper business on the Phoebus (Va.)
"Sentinel." He also took up cornet playing and had a repertoire
of
two numbers. This cornet playing and his newspaper work made him
ambitious, so he apt>lled to the city editor of the Baltimore
"Sun" for a
but the city *dltor didn't take his 16 years of age seriously and
J( b,
that made him figure on more education, eo he entered
Georgetown

lp»f

(40th

keep

DALY

open one less than usual.
The tryout epidemic Is still going
strong here, with the Carroll show
the eighth between Aug. 21 and
Sept. 21. The first, "Captain Jinks."
has caught on at the Chestnut street,
getting capacity matinees and big
houses at the end of the week for a
gross of better than $18,000. For a
new show, wtihout any especially big
names, this is most unusual.
The next debutantes vie with each
other Monday, Dillingham's elaborate production of "Sunny" opening
at a $4.40 top at the Forrest, and
the Aarons-LaurlUard English importation. "A Night Out," getting its
premiere at the Garrlck. Both go
directly Into New York. The drdma
1" "My Son," coming Into the Lyric
There will be three openings Sept.

1*— '?*"'''® Under

strong last

figures to

money through

J.

Dramatic ^itor of the Washington (D.

tinues to clean up; engagement
expected to run until first of yenat least; over $?e.00O.
•Scandals," Apollo
(11th
week).
Road tour not flnailv decided
though revue will likely leave

during

talk

will

play

H

next week at 'he
In the final week tliere
of giving a matinee every

day.

This

will

be

a

sensational

wlndup to B9 weeks' engagement.
Most of the managers are back
from their vacations.
They'll all
have returned by the end of this
week, so next week Chis legit news

will revert back to the reg'ilar .season's chroniclings.

^y

$16,000;

Eva"

pet-formances

Selwyn and

•la Zat 8o7" Chanln'a 46th Street
(36th week). Last season's comsenFation may last well Into
fall period;
buslne""*
continues
around |10.500; expected to climb
•June Days," Astor (5th week). Due
at Central next week; n-^ce moderate but maybe slightly ^rofitab!e at $10,500.
•Koshv Kittv Kelly," Times Sqii
(12th week). Another two weeks,
with "The Pelican," highly rated
English drama, dated for Sept. 21;
"Kitty"
doing
fairly,
getting

around

"The Patsy" Hits
Patsy" has substantially

"The

reached the point of rightly be!n<
called a local hit, thereby drnwing
the first honors of the new season.

OF NEW SEASON

Revue getting around
maklnr money for "co-

(3d week).
Oflf to excellent money start, with
risque skits and nudity accountIiig for box office and agency deneariv
mand;
secon
$26,000

week;

HOLDS BIZ DOWN

1.

operative show.
•Gay Parea," Bhubert

-

TERRIHC HEAT

"PaUy" Local Hit—Janis
Show Opens to $3,000

$15,000

Girl,"

$5,000.

week).
Goes out after another
two weeks; Boston first stand
cut, opening there Sept. 21; business still big. Gross about $36,000
Garrick Gaietiea," Garrlck (13th
week). Another month or so wit)i
house getting a season of Shaw
.

DUE

With the season full swing about
"Thay Knaw What They Wanted,"
Labor Day, the four shows in the
Klaw (41st week). Theatre city
Chicago, Sept. 1,
now (three musicals) got a good
Guild's ace production of las',
Elsie Janis ("Puzzles of 1925")
season holding over indeflniteJy break in business last week with
and should easily round out <i one exception. That exception was opened a ^our weeks' stay at the
year's engagement; claimed $8,000 the non-musical, Indicating patrons Harris Sunday in one of Chi'a
are not yet ready for anything but famous sudden waves of torrid heat.
weekly.
the lightest of entertainment.
It was an early sell-out, totaling
"What Price Glory," Plymouth (63
Of Interest locally Is the anweek). One more week to go; ndUncement that the opening of the around $3,000 at $3.50 top.
"Easy Terms" opens at the Playwar play smash still making Hollts this year will also mark the
house
Saturday, beating five other
money at around $8,000; will be return of George M. Cohan to the
followed by "The First Plight," theatrical world. His new show attractions to what Is known as the
drama l>ased on life of Andrew "American Born," ia due to open Labor Day week premieres. The
approaching openings will have all
Jackson,
this house Sept. 21.
the legit theatres relighted, of"White Cargo." Wallack's (96tn
Estimates for Last Week
ficially swinging open the new seaweek).
Moved here from 89tii
"Rose-Marie," at the Majestic, did
Street Monday, E^arl Carroll rent- excellent business last week, every- son.
Swift competition will pop up In
ing; "C^argo" removal prot>abIy a
thing considered, at $21,000, about
Mltzi in
stop gap until another of pro- $4,000 less than could be done at ca- the musical play field.
'Naughty Rlquette" (Apollo), Ed
ducer's shows
ia
ready -'>xt pacity.
Wynn (Illinois), "Ladles of the
month; about $4,500.
At the Wilbur, "My Oirl" did $16,"White Collars,'^ ^ Sara H. Hams 000, a fair return, with "No, No, Evening" (Blackstone). "The Fall
Guy" (Adelphl), and "Candida"
(28th
week).
Claimed to be

follow.

"The

NEW SHOW

COHAN'S

In

takings

mark,

In 1888,

•8ky High," Casino (27lh weelt) University.
During these years at Georgetown, he covered sports
Final week for Willie Howard
for the "Post"
show which closed at $12,000 gall In between times and when hie years at college
were over, he got a Job
"The Vagabond King," first called on the "Pot" regularly at
$12 a week. But on this he didn't see how he
"If I Were King" next week.
could gratify his love of the theatre so he struck
a
bargain
with Frank
"Spooks," Daly's e3d
St.
(14tli
week). Final week; better here Morse, who then had the desk, by which he should cover the burlesque
and small vaudeville houses for a set of passes. Then he gradually
th.-in at Cort but going to road;
worked up until he Joined the Washington Bureau of the New
•'Lrfjve for Love" listed to resume
York
here.
"American." He became editor of the New Britain "Herald"
and by
•Spring Fever," Ambassador <5t:i writing an editorial
in that
w»M>k).
Moved from Maxlne EI overnight from Republican paper he unintentionally changed Its politics
to
Democratic.
Then
he broke out In verse
Ilott's to Amha.isador; change expecte<l to better business, which and his "Toast to the Flag" has been put in school books.
Later he
Joined the army in 1917 and after being a rotten
was $5,000 last week.
K. P.. they made him
•The Book of Charm," Comedy (Isl a sergeant. Discharged at San Antonio, he went on the
"light" there
week).
Rachel Crothers* show and later went to Hartford, Conn., as policy, director
for
the "Post."
getting house from Actors Theatre After
67 years of existence, the paper curled up and died under
his feet
which has lease and due to open
So he J. ined the United NeWs next and when the dramatic
rroductlon season neixt
desk on thtt
Post" back In Washington became vacant. It waa
Tha Bride Ratirea," Nationalmonth
tendered to him
(17th
So
week). Cast changes not figured he came back to the home town and began telling the folks about
show
to affect trade which has beer business.
He carries two columns, "Footlights and Shadows" In the
.close to $7,000; show will move Sunday Issues and
"Up and Down the Aisle" in the daily paper.
to Maxlne Rlllott's next we^k
Something else— he swears he Isn't writing a play and
never will.
wl h "Mr. Pie Eye" opening here.
However, that's something else again.
•Tha Devtt." Empire (20th week).
BesHraed last week after laving
(This iathe 47<?k of a leriet of sketche$
Off during summer; first week of
of dramatic tditor$ and on»»i..
oritict
«aw engagement rated IlI.eoO; throuohout the United Btatet).
'

Adelphl

Marie

for

the

the Elms" at the
season.
"Rose-

at the Shubert for a lengthy
stay,
and another tryout, "The
Daughter of Rosle O'Grady," Pat
'

Last Week's Estimates
"Puxztea of 1925"— (Harris, let
week). In for four weeks, scaled
high and expected to make qulclt
clean up. From hero to Louisville
"Easy
Terms"
(Playhouse),
Opens Saturday.
"Patsy"— (LaSalle, 3d week). Moving along at gait warranting safe
perfection it will eventually settle

—

between

Into

$10,000

and

$11,000

gross compiler for long run.
"The Gorilla" (Adelphl. 15th week
in Chicago).
Planned out as own-.
ers wanted, sticking all summer In
Chicago.
Moves up on route Into
northwest.
"The Fall Guy
Sun"

day.
"Is

Zat
So T"— (Princess,
28th
week). Never held high money pace
first hit here, but probably
made

handsome

profit,
despite
erratic
trade from week to week.
About
$7,000 last week. "Candida" next.
"Service for Husband"— (Cort, 3d

week). New attraction expected In
three weeks' time. Figured around
$6,000 gross.

"Topsy and Eva"— (Selwyn, 57th
week in Chicago, lOth week on return engagement). Probably slipped
on previous week's gross because of
Saturday night slump.
Estimated
little

better than $16,000.
Mary"— (Garrick,

"Mercenary

3d
Hasn't caught on and will
to perk up Immediately with
musical play competition coming.
Reported little stronger than

week).

have

stiff

$12,000.

Rooney's musical comedy, bowing In
"Artists
and
Models"— (Apollo,
at the Walnut for a fortnight.
14th and final week).
Played out
Sept. 21, "The Firebrand" suc- summer booking, alway.i holding
ceeds "My Son" at the Lyric, pro- usual summer gait at thl.s house.
viding the first really hot dramatic Down last week to around $12,000.
opposition
(and
in
(Woods, 30th
adjoining
houses), the second Dillingham pre- week). Announcement of last four
miere. "A City Chap" (from "The week.s will probably restore big figFortune Hunter"), gets its christen- ures, close to capacity. Around J21,000 last week.
ing at the Garrlck; the Reed
production of the C»echo-Slovaklan
"The
Student
Prince"— (Great
Northern, 28th week).
operetta.
"Spring and Autumn
Little off
with Orvllle and Pattl Harrold. ar- from previous week, but magnificent
rives at the Forrest, and the Broad at about $24,000.
"Why Men Leave Home"— Cenopens Its season with the eighth
listed
tryout
Sam Harris' new tral. 3d week). Going alo»g at small
gait, but splitting profits for those
Owen Davis comedy, "Easy Come—
Ea-iy Go."
concerned. Figured little better than
$4,000 again.
Estimataa for Last Weak

"Rose-Marie"—

—

"No, No, Nanette" (Garrlck, 27th
week).
Final week for record-

breaker, which goes to Pittsburgh.
Claimed to have beaten $19,000 again
last week
marvelous record
'
"A
Night Out" Monday.

'LADY'S" $15,000 REIGNS

Los Angeles, Sept. 1.
"I-ady Be Good" still reigns.
In
Its ninth week at the Ma.son If drew
Jinks"^jfP**'"
(Chestnut. 2d
week).
This tryout Jumped right $15,000, the top figure of the week.
Into local popularity.
Beat $17 000 Frank Keenan, who opened at the
considered
unusual.
"How's 'the Blltmore in "Smiling Danger,' had
King,
Carroll production with Joe a light flist week with
$3. GOO.

—

Cook, opens Sept. 12.
"When You Smile" (Walnut, 14th
week)
Musical comedy has stuck
persistently
through
summer,
though without big business, slipped
«gain last week.
Around $8,500
Goes out Sept 12, Pai Rooney show
succeeding.

"We've Got to Have Money

'

Trt-w

well in Its opening week :it the
Moro.sco. getting $6,100.
TIk iliird
week of "Rolling Home," at tl
-Ma.

jestic,

showed

thlngs,"

In

its

$6,000,

while

third

week

Orange Grove, did

$4,900.

I'layat the

—
Wednesday. September

ft,
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OUTSIDE OF

themselves.

The

though hazy, might b
best explained by saying the wife of
an attoiney iiad disgraicil him to
the extent that he had a nervous
Among the outstanding vocalists breakdown. She ran off with anThis man killed a
are Tommy Boone, Maxwell Gordon other man.
friend of tlie attorney who was tryI'hJliuU'lphia. Aiik. 26.
and Frank Crook.
Carl Denton, formerly of the Co- ing to bring her l)ack to him. The
The chief merit of tiii.s adaptation
man
is
held
for
trial, vi 'i the ati
old
that
Kitch's
jj:ay
is
femulo
impersonator
burn
show,
is
ot Clyde
Is not noticeably weak in any one this year with White,
Thtre is not tlie old
doparlnient.
The convcntion.il first part disfamiliar fault, a weak and spirit- plays "Tlie Lawn Party," setting of
story,

>

CAPTAlN JINKS

.

The i>l<-asaiU little rolesH "book."
mance of Mile. Trent nl (actually
of ll>). !i"d Cap ain JinUs provide:
most intellig;eiit and least
the
maudlin musical comeily narrative
since "Sally."
The result Is

much

of

Fitch

has

ni

not.

however,

same "book."

this
t

prevented

too

Mr.

Mes.srs.

roses, -vith the men in the semi-iircle in rod and iil.ick suits.
In the olio a skit, "On the Links."
allowed for the introduction of clog
"The Jazzy Syncopators"
dancing.
introduced a variety of jazz numbers.
A novelty out of the line of
entertainment usually offered by the
minstrel men was "The Blackville
Cctunty Ftir.'' in two scenes.
At the opening all of the men were

Schwab and Mandel from inserting;
more than the usual number ol tfys
and nif.les. Moments that border in excellent voii-e, harmonized well,
and the gags were new and clever.
on real drama are quickly foliowe
1

by purely farcical scenes which produce actual guffaws. Cuts already
made have done away with some
rather tedious sketches, and s

me

unnecessary characters will probWhat is most
ably be dropped.
necessary right now is a speeding
up in lines and a crl^ov, surer handling of the gag lirie and comedy
The music is perhaps the
songs.
l^ewis
show's first consideration.
K. Gensler and Stephen Jones have
collaborated on a score that should
put Kern, Berlin, Friml and Gershwin on their toes. "Captain Jink.s'
score is probably as well rounded
an effort as Philadelphia has he.anl
In five years. The song hit distinctly should go to "Fond fif Vou,"
a comotly number. It is sung by
Nina Olivette, Max Hoffman, Jr.,
and Arthur West.
However, it remains for the
chorus, garbed daring' y in sleazy
and atJbreviated red silk, form fitting costumes with a gt.od display
of lingerie and limb to stop th'»
Show entirely. Theirs is a combina'

shimmy, the Charleston and the Hula-Hula, and they
do their stuff with perfection. "Sea
•Ijegs,** a number, had the girls giving an effect of leaning 'way over
the footlights without visible meand
of support.
The two tirincipals, Louis Brown
and J. Harold Murray, have a good
duet, and Joe Brown, chief comehas two corking numbers.
dian,
Miss Brown has a dandy dance
tion of the old

Chicago. Aug. 25.
Raymond Hitchcock has hard lucic
with his playwright.s. Last season
he came to town with "The Sap,
expired after a few brief
v.'hich
weeks, now he has "Service for Husbands," with the World's worst first
act and o'.herwise too weak to stand
big city competition for long. That
lirsf act is brittle enough with artiIt is the
licial dialogue to crack.
studio of Jimmy Deering (Hitchcock), an impecunious writer of unThere is a
.salable short stories.
poet who has written some lines to
tlie merry month of May and he
comes into Jimmy for a word t"
rhyme with "mummers." This provides about the only humor in the
act.
In reality the poet detests the
Greenwich Village stuff and says he

was forced to write to please
mother. The only other thing

his
es-

tablished in this act Is that the girl
loves Jimmy and that he loves her
but he doesn't know it himself, liy
padding out the two scenes of the
second act the first act could be
chucked and "Service for Husbands"
Improved 100 percent. In fact the
whole thing might be rewritten. It
has definite farce possibilities.

Twelve characters are employed
and probably two of them could be
written oiit.
Sadie, the seaweed
number, 'Klkl," In the first act. girl, is especially unnecessary and
Marion Sunshine, too, has a couple smacks of a one-act play by society
Arthur West depicts matrons. The second act Is funny
of prizes.
Samson, shorn by Delilah, no longer at moments. It has none of the
virile and having changed his name long speeches that made the first
stanza.

to "Cyril."

In

addition

the

acting

One department in which the seemed a great improvement. In
show slips a Mttlo is the staging. the openng act the players were on
The first act set gives no chance a par with the dialogue. Helen
for flo8sine.ss, but the second act, an Flint was the only one who didn't
plain

get her lines Jumbled, while Hitch-

The costumon the other hand, is especially
good, and there are more than the
Fredusual number of changes.
erick Jones designed the settings
and Kivlat the costumes.
If the Martin Beck is looking for
a winner, indications are It has
found one In this.
Walters.

cock muffed several.
The idea of the play Is a highclass male chaperon service for
wives whose huslmnds are absent
or indisposed.
Hitchcock depicts
the super-lounge Il^zard who maintains a staff of assistants and does
everything according to the best
tenets of modern busines efllciency
The district attorney's office suspects
him of blackmail and there is a
southern colonel, such as the movies
have made famous, who wants to
shoot him up for being "a damned

Interior,

w.as

disappointingly

and unprepossessing.
ing,

CANARY DUTCH
A drama by WillarJ M«ok. Proilucort by
nelasro.
Presented at Main .Stroot
Thsatrp.
Anbury Park, N. J.. Monday,
Pftvld

AuKUHt

24.

Yankee"

and

compromising

his

daughter.
'
By easy

analysis "Service for
Husbands" would be ideal for the
movies, where its f.aults as a spoken
piece could be glossed over. Loop.

Hokum reared its ugly head and
walked the stage as a long lost
father and daughter clinched as the
curtain fell on a bad third act, a
poor second act, and a fine first act.
Wlllard Mack thought he was David
Warfleld, and in a badly preserved
Los Angeles, Aug. 27.
German dialect, played an "Old Convict No. 23" innocent, of course, hav"Smiling Danger' is one of those
ing boon made the goat by a ^ang ot things poorly constructed with no
counterfeiters, for whom he en- obvious reason or intent. Intent and
(?raved the plates.
The first act purpose were as much Greek to the
brought him out of prison after a audience on its third performance
80-year stretch and the second put here as the figures on a chess set
him in the "Try-again Home." a to a 2-year-oid. The construction
philanthropic hoarding house for ex- was so Incoherent and involved the
convicts.
actors could not fathom their way
Here the villain blackmails him through the foggy haze of useless,
Into renewing work on the plate, but lengthy'-and unnecessary di.alog.
to save his daughter from the .shame
The play was tried out In San
Of knowing her father i.s a jall-bird, Francl»co and when brought here
Mr. Mack shoots the villain
But the for the purpo.se of straightening it
deteoti%'e has been listening at the out three characters were added.
key-hole and so all ends well. The Though this reporter did not see
last
two acts are interminably the San Francisco performance, it
dragged out and slow, as well as seemed apparent that the m.iriiier in
obvious.
The beat and only thing which it was .irc.nonted here was
In the play is the character work by probably more involved thnn It had
Wiil.Trd Mack.
An excellent sup- been before. The addition of the
porting rasf, including John Miltorn. now pef)ple meant nolhlng. but to
Kalph SIppcrly, Catherine Owen, his prolong tlie suspense endured by the
nothing to do, but does it well. The audience awaiting the fin,al curtain.
play gets Its name from the fact
Frank Kcenan made every effi>rt
that the old Dutchman convict has possiiile to giv. a convincing jicra canary for a pet. Said canary has formance, but his part, as \v<ll as
nothing to do with the play.
the others, was so complicated and
garbled that the endeavor w,as futile.
Wcinaarten.
It appeared as though the author
composed his (pus for the sim"Lasssea"
Minstrels had
ple iiurpose of giving the star l(jng
and offoctlve speeches. For outside
Dayton, O.. Sept. 1.
Lasse.s" White has the best mins- of those spoochos, which Mr Koeiian
trel .show he has ever pi odiircd. The h.'id, the balance of the turn was
show ()poned at the Fairlmnks. very poor. The show was poorly
Springfield, and moved along with a staged and set, with the i)layer.i
Bwiffnosa of several weeks' running. floundering around for their linos
^ White himself, Billy Do.ss. .ind ,and becoming so excited In delivery
Slim" Vermont work in bla<l;face. one would think they wpre racing to
White scoring with several exclusive re<»ch a given point.
songs, and Billy Doss reaping the
Bertha Mann, who had the big and
emotional feminine role, did not
ai>pUuae with blB special moaolog.

SMILING DANGER

White

a predilection fur sans-fuotlight
overho.-id lighting, which kids faces
-as it did under liis guidance la
"Meet the Wife." If Hayden over
Is

gets down to earlh witii his lighting,
and throws tm a few foots, he will
ason be^a darling; so far he is a brilliant
returns be finally admits the
he wanted to defend the cul. rit was but a nau^iity young m.an.
Whoever cast "The Knchanted
to get a chance to kill him for the
wrong he hiid done him. That is April" (probal)ly Miss Stewart) is
how the story unravels, after a two a picker. Di.stingui.shcd names aiiorn
and a hilf hour lerfonnance with- the company, but it is iiuire distinguished for its perfect assignment
out showing anything new.
"Smiling Danger" should be aban- of roles than for its jirogram magnificence.
Only one element in any
doned quickly without re^jret.
of the players Is left to be desired:
Ung.
Miss Gah.agan. a sterling actress,
appears a trifle mature for the part
of the wliimslcal Lady Caroline. -She
doesn't play mature, but she looks
mature, which Is confessed by the
undersigned at the risk of an utter
lack of gallantry.
Miss Oahagan
ha* a fertile field in the theatre, but
it is across the border from ingenue
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WITHIN WEEK ON
THE
A,

Service for Husbands

VARIETY

sei>m to comprehend the meaning of torney working his way around to
the character she was iwrtraying, get a chance to defend him nd have
and gave a most unconvincing per- him acquitted on a plea of the "Unformance. The balance of the <ast written law" through a .'rained d did as well ;is ilicy coulil, but had fense. Then when his effort to put
no opportunity to give an account of this over is frustrated and the wife

H.

A TAXI

KISS IN
Wuo's

a

iiritH'nls

mmi'Jy

farco

aJaplvd by CiltfurJ Urcy frum the Krencli
i>f
M:iurl<e Honnpguln and I'lorie Vrber.
LMeral translation of oriiKiial title, '"Tlie
SuiKctt by Hcrtram
I'lve o'clock Man."
ManiHuii at the Uilis thealrt'.
Arthur Bowycr
Victor.
Kraiik Slurlork

.\riiiaiid

Oinctie

Culliert

Patrick

John Wlllams

Kdward

Uli;by

Arthur Ilyron
Harry Hanlon

l!erB<'oi

t;i;bprt

Ue

I.ee

Cli'.ucl.

.\ni;p;p

I.ucien
l.p .^j^e
I.ron I.ambprt

CliarlPB

i

Mather

J.inet UcpchePatricia O'Connor
Marion Underwood

Valpntlnp
Julle

Francois

BlAY
—

more grotesque the men are and all
them are atrociously olT character

of

—

deeper the bellowings.
To be sure, when such notables as
Byron and Janet Beecher lot themselves be used as butts, boobs, tackling-dummies, there must be fun.
Miss Beecher is al)out the saddest
figure in this piece that has been
presented of late a woman of natural dignity and beauty, not to say
some stage prestige and a bit of
talent, -wafting in and out as the
subject of the ridiculous subterfuges
of a lot of clowning half-wits. It is
the dumbest part ever handed to a
flie

—

Uraham professional. She plays it as befits,
her only artistic contribution being
Here we have a French poodle that she makes it beautiful and
whose bark is naughtier than its dumb. In looks Miss Beecher has
bite,
with a suggestive title that not appeared to such advantage in
hasn't the remotest connection with" some time. She is slender, youthful
the show, which Is a denatured droll and almost "cute."
In the story the five o'clock chump,
story of the Continental type, adapted with a view to cleaning it up for lying his way in and out, passes the
the picture rights or some such sec- fair Ginette off as his illegitimate
ondary motive.
daughter, telling how her mother, a
Played in rollicking- spirits at countess, yielded him a kiss In a
hilarious
tempo, .the laughs are taxi, and after that
tliick.
This gets the girl Into his home
As it turn's out, this is a
wholesome if silly story; therefore through the bone-headed sagacity of
it will fool those whom the pornothe preposterous playwright. There
graphic title may lure In, and it may comes a chance for real farce acting,
keep away through that same Item for It is a rich situation. But while
those who are In search of a comedy it gets the physical laughs. It entirethat will not bring the blush to the ly misses the psychologlt'al comedy,
cheek of the average consumer.
because the elements of "danger" are
Not for a long time has Broadway entirely fumbled. No one believes
seen this moid of French farce. It Byron has had an Intrigue with her.
is sans bedroom, but with barroom;
no one believes anybody would beit is
replete with vague hints of lieve he had, so It comes down to the
wickedness, purposely or haplessly nifties, the undertaker-like bookmade implausible by the staging and keeper, and Byron's milksop fllrtathe casting. So it is a what Is It?
tloa with his new secretary, played
Tills reporter bus read the reviews as lukewarmly by the sometimes
in the local dailies^ almost every--t>ne more and Miss Lee Patrick.
admiring the "acting" of Arthur
Sufficient survives of the whole
Byron as the principal figure. To messed-up effort to make it a roarllie mind of
the undersigned his ing comedy, though It is difflcult to
character is not the principal one by classify what kind or of what worth.
much, and if what he does Is "actIn the hands of keen farceurs,
ing," then the greatest actor in the staged by a shrewd farce-director,
world is Van Hoven's block of ice.
this could easily have been made an
Byron slides In somewhere In the out-and-out clean comedy or an Infirst act, to the Montmarlre cafe of and-out salacious tidbit.
Ginette. who is supposed to be a
Only the presence of Claudette
love-child of somebody. He In turn Qolbert gives the whole enterprise
is asked to be the five o'clock sugar any theatrical Importance now. ^
daddy, a millionaire banker who Is
This pseudo-expert's guess would
keeping her and who Is using the be that "The Kiss In a Taxi" will
name of his buokkepper to her and pucker Its lips hereabouts for a
tlie bohemian regions to shield his dozen weeks or so, by which time
identity.
Woods will have a starring vehicle
He looks the bookkeeper, all right; ready for Claudette.
but the sad part is that he also looks
Lait.
him later in his own home. Surely
he Is not masquerading before his
CelPHlin Maraval

Georg-e

ENCHANTED APRIL

wife!

What he

"registers" of the fright-

ened butter-and-bond

man

la

en-

tirely contained in the authors' sayso.
About as much as John Will-

Roaallp SlPwart presents a dr.iin.-\tlj;atlon
of the novel of the same title by "Kllxabeth,"
dramatized
by
Kane Campliell.
llayden; at tbe

stagpil

by

John

Moroaco

the.-itre.

iMtty Wilklna

parts.

The story of "The Enchanted
April" Is tenderly preserved In the
stage exposition:
Four women, each with a different
peeve against life, none acquainted
with any of the others, meet via an
advertisement and club together to
rent a chateau during April on the
Italian
Mediterranean.
One disagrees •with her husliand because he
writes wicked novels; another is a
widow who wants to live over her
old memories; a third has a smug
husband who lives by the rule and
bores hCr; a fourth is a love-sick girl
of title, hot in love but aching to
be, diagusted by unromantic and
specfous men.
They determine to do for the
month without society, especially
without men. But they soon wilt.
And they find what they needed was
atmosphere, frame of mind, change.
It thus works out for the happiness
of everyone, the English girl meeting a romantic young painter who
brings her to herself by using the
firm hand and tone whereas she
has always been coddled, begged
and

petted.

Miss Skipworth, as the terrorisgrand dame who can soften

ing

when

true sentimental values arise,
easily takes the crown of the per-

formance. A high comedienne, she
has respect for the broad as well
as the gossamer comic -opportunities.

She

is

a

hit

after she appears

half a minute
the prologue

In

and grows constantly with every
gesture, evey Intonation.
High and legitimate humor

Is

the

keynote throughout, with here and
there a concession to the more explosive risibilities in which the author, the director and the actors all
participate, and never to the disruption of the delicate texture oC
either plot or theme.
•
The dramatization is literature.
Its construction is excellent save for
a few minutes of obvious and al-

most painful padding In the "happy
ending" at the very end. The direction is superfine.
The production

Is

Intelligent,

pretty,

correct,

generous.
"The Enchanted April" should enJoy a happy and extended existence
at more than moderate receipts. It
la scarcely to be hoped that the balcony followers will take heartily to
It,
though the book sold to all
classes or It could not have attained
its volume.
Surely, it would do the
Harlemites and Brooklynltes a lot
of good to bask in the sunshine
of such delightful entertainment.
But too frequently hoi pollol has
loss regard for what is good than

for what Is "kicky."
Therefore the approximate tenure
of this worthy presentation may not
be safely forecast beyond the prediction that enough upper-stratum
connoisseurs In a city as big as New
York will attend to Insure it a decent run, with the possibility that
Its gentle infection will pervade the

Elizabeth Itladon
iams registers of the young play- Iloae Arbuthnot
Merle Maddirn
wright who Uinette "loves." If it is ^l*'"''
Dorl» 'art prpt
less discerning and extend It into aa
llPlen (lahaKan
I'fench love, then the Latin Quarter r>ady Caroline
Thomas lirlggB
felicitous a flnancal click as it unIlunh Huntley
has been reduced to a Mexican dime. Mr». Klaher
Allaon Hkipworth
deniably is an artistic triumph.
Williams pluys his part like a luna- Domen ico
jnhn Ma void
Lait.
b ranceaca
tic and Byron plays his like an iceAdellna Koaltino
MeIlor»h. WJIkfna
Herlwrt Yo»t
cake. But Uinetter
Ferdinand Arundel
Gilbert Douclaa
Not since Irene Bordoni came to
take the place of Anna Held has
John Kmemon preaent* a throe-act pom.
The producer of "The Show-Off"
there been such a I'reiich bon bon lifted the
eiiy
by hIniHeir and Anita I^x <Mra.
curtain on the most preKiiipr.fi.n): HtuRed by Mr. HmerHon: at tb»
seen behind American footlights. tentious
and most promising spoken liooth
theatre.
The girl is indescribably chic, star- offering of
the budding seaiion with ''•"'>
Alonzo Fpndoraon
tlingly pretty, graced with a figure
a delightful dramatization of a best Mammy
Nadlne WInaUn
to drive a man to crime, curly
Webb
Keftlnald Mrnton
seller.
"The Knchanted April" Is I.iirry
lOiild fTalK
bobbed hair that would reform Day- an almost naive
Iilantha I'nttlnon
comedy for "these llprlmrt V.ritXg
Clninte KInir
ton, Tcnn., a pair of eyes that knock
days," but it sold in many editions Amy I'arkpr
Cora Wlltier.i|)OOn
you dead at 20 paces, and— ways!
under the anonymous authorship of Kvf Mutton
Ruth (3<irdon
She has "ways," hits Claudettc "Elizabeth," also credited
Tefl tlutton
Arthur AU>ertann
with
"My
Sarah
Colbert.
Uoria Kein|i«r
Her hands, her looks, her Garden,"
another
Bwfeet-scented
walk, her poses, her head tossing, success.
John Emerson and Anita T^oos
her other gestures and motions—
("Elizabeth" Is Countess Uussell, art! the aiithots of
'.'The
Whole
thpy are "Uiat certain something." an
Englishwoman
of title and social Town's Talking," besides i;oing auShe is obviou.'^Iy French, yet she preferment, said
to be very much
thf)rs and jiroducers of many photot.ilks almost without a foreign
touch in life like Mrs. Fiflher In this play, plays.
Mr. lOmerson. of course, is
of dialect.
Perhaps a Parlsienne essayed by Alison Skipworth.)
also presidont of the Actr)rs' fOnnity,
who has lived much in England or
This is destined to be strictly a As director, producer and co-auAmerica, or an American girl who carri.-ige- trade
hit.
It is too darllior, Mr. Emerson
mK'ht be delias lived much in France.
ingly undaring to be an upstairs Hcribid as "all over" this now comShe i.s the gruatest bet for stage draw.
Tliere
strarcely (>nough
edy.
Yet the oarnuirUs of tlie
and screen that this asbestos re- noiirishnunt foris the
cornod-bocf- pinuant Anita ai-o uiinii.stakablo
viewer has beheld In siji.sons.
and .-ippetile of the commonors in Ihroti^rbout the dialoi;, whirh Is
And around her fascinations and If.s carte du Jour
of caviare, i>ate do
wise, witty, flippant and f'-mlnlne.
her way.H -she isn't much of an ac- fol gras .and
a domi tasse.
It so(!ms to h.avo l)oen con.slrurled
tress tcclinically. but doesn't have to
It is deli(ate. dalnly fare, In truth,
as a psoudo-st.arring vohirle for
be. and probahiy never will bo -reand as epiouro.-in In its preparation Uuth 'jordon, tlie flafipor - part
volves -The Kiss In a Taxi," and anri sorvlng as
In Us ingrcdlonis.
player who scored In "iVlrs. I'artstand.H or f.alls.
Writ ton by
lady. It was Ilavorod
Presents."
tiilKo
There she was
A iK'w beauty Is no small matter for the st.igea by a gontlornan—
"second business," and turned out
K.-iin'
in New York. Nothing iiure Jiiatters
Campbell, to this roporier lilthorto a gem. H<rc the whole action and
more. That alone has been known unfamiliar.
more th.-in Iialf tlio dialog rest on
to make tlie stock market fluctuate
By the same tokens It Is acted by her shoiildors, and the not entirely
and theatre construction to accel- not alone ladies and goniionien, but filii Itoiis result Is due lr> that
erate.
artlstil.
Iloavon help our drama if error famous In baseball <flne«me
Othrrwl.se this show Is pretty this tld-V»lt Is ever porformeil liy knov^n as trying to stretch a single
vapid stuff out.slde the pnro at which others. f)r If It Is dlrofled liy any
into !i three-bagger.
Miss f'.ordon is a wow and even
if proreeds to knoik off laughs
inone les^ divining and lli':h' -nrigori d
(Continued on page 50)
nocuous laughs, but loud ones. The than John Uaydeu. whose only hIb
(
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MIX'S NINE

FUND OF $65,100 CREATED TO CARRY
CONN. EXHIBITORS IN TAX LAW HGHT
—

Now Haven,
All

exiliaiiKes

Conn., Sept.

Init

to

run,

and

in

some

mo-st

recent

expensive
and
unnecessary
burden on the amusement of

Cos.

Insuranpe

Unless the
cases, several months.
state repeals the taxation on tilms,
the Industry as a whol«j has declared it.s intention of staying out
of the state.

The

cent Stories

OF PRESS AGENT

or a
company,
member of the Hays organization,
with an exhibitor of Connecticut.
Some of the present contracts have
either Independent

a few weeks

Rates Because of Re-

REDUCE SCOPE

shut down as a result of the new
tax law pa.ssed by the Let^islature of
this stale. The result i« that no new
contracts will be made by any film

developments

Boosting

Los Angeles, Sept.

1.

follow:
Film press agents have had the
Will Hays has declared that the
work limited within
question of the law's consltution- scope of their
ality will be brought before the the last few weeks. Studio heads
United States Supreme Court when have gotten together and informed
that trlt:.unal convenes in October.
publicity men they irust reThe law places a tax of $10 on the the
first roe. and $5 on each succeeding frain from sending out the usual
and hold themselves to
reel of every picture except news stories
reels brought into the state and legitimate news, which is to have
this tax ai)plle8 not to one print no reaction against the indu.stry or
Furthermore, people.
but to every print.
the tax collector is automatically
the past few weeks there
i<'or
constituted as a one man censor, has been a score of accident stories
and this js actually the sore spot printed regarding various stars.
of the (siPiation.
The result was that the insurance
The producers, all members of companies shot up the rate and in
(he H.iys oigaiux.ation. United Ar- one instance a picture star who aptists, F. li. O. and Puthe (unaillwas turned
plied for insurance
liated with either Hays or the in- down.
dependent) and all members of the
agents were instructed

The

Independent Producers and Distri-

Hays on Connecticut
win H. Hays' statement on
the Connecticut film situation
may be regarded as the expression of that share of the
industry which he represents.
"The Connecticut law which
provides for a one-man political censorship of a method of
expression and for a tax of
confiscatory nature is as unjust In Its provisions and conception as It is impracticable
In lt« operation.
"The exhibitors, producers
and distributors are united
and unanimous in their conclusions as to the impossibilities of the situation.
'^t la a most unfortunate
condition, placing an entirely

1.

one Satunlay

itress

the people and placing in the
hands of one man the determination of what much of that
amusement shall be. It Is a
problem.
economic
serious
There is left for the motion
picture theatre owners, prodistributors
scarceducers and

any option. Producers and
carry
out
distributors
will
their existing contracts; they
ly

will immediately remove their
exchanges for the distribution
of films <rom the State of Connecticut and for the time beins they iviU not make any
further Connecticut contracts.
WOI H. Hays,
President, the Motion Picture

I^roducers

and

Distributors

of America, Inc.

CHANGED NAME
BUT NO WORK

that under no circumstances are
butors, are lending money to the
they to give or permit the giving
Connecticut exhibitors to help them
regarding accidents to
pay the tax, as they are now forced of any story
of companies working at
to do *That as the exchanges have members
withdrawn. This money goes into their studios or on location to the
lios Angeles, Sept. 1.
dally newspapers. They were also
a revolving fund of $65,100.
When she was in one of the
InformLd the damage of fire stories
Scale for Fund
insurance musical shows belonging to the
two
one
or
had
caused
This revolving fund has been
Lucille Le
advance the coat on Shuberts they called her
raised by all the producers and is companies to
fancy enough
Then, at the Su^ur. Though a
Jn effect a scheme to finance the property Insurance.
name when Harry Rapf was on his
exhibitor who could not otherwise request of the chairman of the mission east looking for undeveloped
Commerce of Los
of
Un.ler its pro- Chamber
bear the burden.
talent, he took hold of the little
visions, the houses ar? to pay I)ack Angeles and Hollywood, the press
miss, placed her under contract and
agents were also instructed- that
certain amounts weekly, thus:
also told her that her name would
32 houses to pay back $30
at no time Is there to be any referbe clumged. Rapf was interested
"
"
42
20
The press In the future of the girl so took
ence to earthquakes.
46
15
men were also asked not to aid in pains to get a proper one and con19
6
stories
pictures
or
the printing of
ducted a nationwide fan magazine
"
56
3
about any players who might be
someone came
Finally
The tender has already been made enmeshed In a scandal of any kind. contest.
along with the name Joan Crawby the Hays organization, acting in
It is understood -hat the Wamliked it so pinned
the matter, to pay the current pas, official press agent organiza- ford and Rapf
As yet Miss Le Sueur
it on her.
taxes, but nobody in Connecticut's
tion here, will be asked to coop- Crawford has not been given n.-om
official
life
seems to know how
Inence in any of the casts Metromuch is due or who shall accept it. erate.
assembled to turn
have
Goldwyn
ing time. Several of the exchanges
She has been
out their product.
As
are operating out of Boston.
farmed out on several occasions tc
in
195
theatres
in Ramish
there
are but
independents under her own nan^e.
Connecticut, the fooling is that the
Langley Circuit
Industry is iietter i)reparei to mark
Los Angele.s, Sept. 1.
time than the state.
VALENTINO'S "TICKET"
Adolph Ramish, who recently sold
Bridgeport House Closed
West Coast Caught Speeding and Up Before
his Interest In the
I One exhibitor in Bridgeport has theatres to William Fpx, has purTough Judge May Mean
Several are pref already closed.
chased a one-third Interest In the
Jail Sentence
pared to follow.
West Coast-Langley Circuit of 21
Mr. Hays, in an address to the
houses.
The transaction involved
Los Angeles, Sept. 1.
trade press, declared the present
$700,000.
The deal was made In the
Rudolph Valentino may have a
ga.sollne t.'ix which
rxl.sf.s
42
In
name of Arthur L. Bernstein, pro- jail sentence meted out t<J him next
States was unknown until a few
duction manager for Jackie Coogan, week when he answers a charge of
years ago when Connecticut startel
and nephew of Ramish, but It is speeding before Justice Marchettl
MiM •iiii'oin !ind tlio cniicorn
It.
understood the undo did all the next Tuesday If past performances
of all producers and distributors is
financing.
of the Jurist can be taken a.s a crithat tlie action of Connecticut will
No change is to be made In the terion.
be taken up by many other states.
name or policy of the circuit, but
Valentino is charged with 38 miles
Reports that five or six others had Bernstein
will lieromo fjoneral manan hour along Santa Monica Boulethe idea definitely in mind have not
ager of seven houses in Ix>s An- vard, a 20 mile limit zone.
b<'en confirmed.
geles, six In Pasadena, throe in Taft
Justice Marchettl has recently
Sixteen film exchanges were loand three In Rivers! le. besides declared war upon speeders and h.as
cated in the Kilfeather building in
now in constriiction.
meted out many Jail sentences.
New Havon. They have nil closed. others
T>anpley sold the clr.'uit because
With thorn closed the Independent
he claimed West Coast did not infilm oxcli.TtiL,'os. which stood steadily
CHADWICK'S COAST STUDIO
him of the recent .'^alo to Fox.
behind the
Hays organization. form
I.
E. Chadwick h.as ac<iulrod the
He will retire from show business
Frederick H. Elliott, head of the
Independent Studio on the Coast,
after 15 year's experience.
I.
M. P. P. P., declared that his
and Is there producing "The Count
group would not spend a penny to
of I.,uxemburg."
fight the ca.se in the higher courtK
Chadwick's new property is at
RIALTO REVERTS
(Continued on page 35)
Sunset boulevard and Gower street
Los Angeles, Sept. 1.
acquired by purchasing a
The Uiallo, smallest of the group and was
Paramoimt houses here, h.alf Interest held by Jesse J. tJoldof three
burg.
closed Sunday ni^ht for foui days
to permit redecoratlon Jind tv-e inF. B. O'S PERCENTAGE BASIS
auguration of new piilicy.
PIIODUCTIONS
Beginning Oct. 1 branch niaiiai,'ors
The new policy will be a return
BXI'KOITATIONS
to long runs of pictures with an of all F. B. O. exchanges wlil be
rnBSENTATlONS
elaborate
program and mnslcal placed solely on a percentage basis
The new idea is
score. Adml^^lon Is to bo 50 rents. of business done.
The first picture will, be "."'.ally not a bonus plan hut designed for
of the Sawdust," opening Sept. 3. profit sharing.
1437 B'way. T«l.6580P«n.
••

••

Buys

On

—

COST UIVI E S

F-OR

hire:

-

,

kiR.OOl48
—

Star Building Mansion
Beverly Hills Section.

Film

-

.

Tom Mix

in

Los Angeles, Sept. 1.
xoing to become one

is

BRACING

WITH

of the exclusive Beverly Hills film
He has purchased a hirge tract
set.

rooms
and nine tiled baths. A large swimming pool, tennis court and gymgrounds.
nasium will also be on the
Formal dedication will take place
next summer.

S,

1995

&

B.

IL

F NAFL

THEATRES

of land on Benedict Canyon Drive
and will build a mansion co.sting
It is to be two
around $250,000.

—

Loan with Weekly Repayment Provision Hays*
Organization to Get Supreme Court Decision in
October J. Harry Durand Blamed for Legislation and His Split with Zukor Traced— Was
Railroaded Through Legislature in One Day
with Tax Commissioner Opposed

BATHS

stories in height, contain 21

F. P.

Attempt to Prevent F.
Merger B. & K.

—

Management

CUTS COST OF

'EXPRESS'

TO

P.

Chicago, Sept.

1.

Fearing strong competition -should
Balaban and Katz merger with
Famous Players, the original Mrst

?30,

National franchise holders who confor a semi-iinnual meeting in

Rushes Work to Beat U's Pic- vened
ture on

Market— No

Simi-

Indianapolis recently have decided
to
B.

larity in Stories

Los Angeles, Sept. 1. ,
In their endeavor to beat Univeron the market with its production of "The Pony Express," Famous Players had James Cruze cut
down production schedule on the
picture six weeks and reduced the
cost from $750,000 to $300,000. This
picture is scheduled for a pre-release at the Senator, Sacramento,
Sept. 6, to be presented in conjunction with the Diamond Jubilee of
the California gold rush.
Universal will not have its "Express" on th" market until late this
year, with the picture only scheduled to be finished early in NovemIt is said that there is no
ber.
similarity in the two stories.
The U production will cost in the
neighborhood of $500,000.
sal

VIGNOLA WITH SEBASTIAN
Robert Q. Vignola, following hjs
recent resignation from Metro-Gildwyn, has signed with A. H. Sebistian to produce "Fifth Avenue" for
Belasco Productions, Inc.
The film will be released through
P. D. C.

turn their theatres over to the
and K. interests for operation.

The deal which is under advisement is expected to be consummated within one week. The terms
call for a guaranteed rental with
the houses taken in on the merger
under the B. and K. management. Some of the best kntrwn independently owned picture theatres

to be

Involved in this transaction.
When acquiring this circuit It is
intimated that B. and K. will es-

are

tablish their own booking offices
in a position to offer suitable
picture attractions more than a
year's work. They anticipate build-,
ing a presentation for each feature
to act as a prologue, traveling intcat with the film. A special musical arrangement will also accom-

and be

pany each

unit.

Davies Choosing Picture,
According to Director
Los Angeles. Sept. 1.
Marion Davies will make either
"Polly Preferred" or "Cuddles" for
her next screen vehicle.
If Sidney Frankll?^ Is available as
director, "Polly" will be made, while

"Buddies" will be used
Neilan officiates.

if

Marshall

ESTIMATE 100% INCREASE OF

STATE RIGHT MARKET

HLM

Small Cost Producers Closing Down for Six Months
Flood of Melodramas and Sensational Titles
Coming Season $10,000 "Horse Opera"

—

—

Los Angeles, Sept. 1.
With the tremendous quantity of
productions of Independent and state
right pictures flooding
for the coming season

the

market

many

of the

smaller producers here are beginning to worry as to what their productions will brinK and the po-^sibility of their continuing In lusines.s
Quite of few of the small fry,
making pictures at i very small cost,
have closed their headquarters at
the Independent studios In Hollywood. It is said they will remain
inactive for at least six months or
until able to see some realizaticn
on their present investment.
The
report Is that there Is an increase
of more than 100 pei cent in the
number of productions made for the
state

right

market for the coming

year that cost anywhere from $12,000 to $10C.OOO a picture.
Besides
those pictures there are a number
of westerns, "Horse Opeias" and
cheap stunt pictures which I'ost less
than $10,000 that will also be affected through the deluge of production.

That the returns from the state
right market are not so lucrative to
the producers is due to the fact
that several months ago the state
right buyers did not sua
up everything that came to them at a spe>

price.
They began to choose
their productions very carefully and
in many instances Instead of in.ikIng lump payments with a percentage of the profit, arranged to
cified

get all the
centage.

fllrns

on a straight

i)er-

that the state right market has been
killed so far as prices are concerned.
He states that exhibitors who had
been buying his productions lii the
past refused to make a deal for the
new series on the same basis, and,
in most instances, wanted to operate
only on a straight percentage basis.
This man declares the exchange operators bring forth a plea In their
respective localities that business le
bad and that prices obtained from
the exhibitor In previous years can
no longer be gotten. They all seem
to be of the same mind, wanting the
producer to take a contract on their
own terms, insisting that a higher
royalty basis Cf.n be made ui when
he sells the next exhibitor. But the
s.ory is the same with the next
buye.- and the producer sums his situation up by signing a lot of percentage contracts, gets no guarantee on delivery of prints and makes
hi
trip in vain.
This particular
producer h.-is deciced to deliver his
products on the be.>-t terms possible
and suspen production for the bal-

ance of this year.
Another producer, making a series
of western stunt films fo independent release by a New York agent,
did not complete his progran. but
.slopped at the seccnd pictu'-e of a
new series and ^' ^ foUowinr day
dismissed the entire working staff.
This prouucer has a star under yearly contract and Is said will carry
him along paying hfs weekly salary,
taking his loss rather than make
pictures for a market whii-h he
thinks is it a chaotic condition.
Melodramas and Wild Titles
A great many melodramas and

One Ind. Producer's Viewpoint
An Independent producer, very
successful fh? last two years, made sensationally titled pictures h.'ivo
an eastern trip to get the pulse of been made for the state right marthe state right buyers and declares

(Continued on page 27)
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PROBING HAYS' FILM BOARDS
ESTIMATE

850

INVESTICATION OSCAR PRICE PAYS

FILM FEATURES

SCHEDULED FOR

'2S-'26

FOR ASSO. EXHIBITORS CONTROL

SEASON

—

Detached from Pathe, but Pathe Will Continue to

I. M. P.
Close Estimate Places Exact Total at 741
P. A. Issuing 294, Other Independents, 253 and

«i

'Big Four/* 194 Pictures as

$2,750,000

—

Distribute
No Change in Officers or Staff
Looked For—John S. Woody Paid Off $500,000

Program Leaders
by
Exhibitors
Urged on by Their Leaders Said to Have Brought
About Inquiry Mode of
Operation by Film Boards

Agitation
Although

vast

the

majority

of

prive theatres in America aro held
by either Famous, Metro or First

National, that group (with United
Artists added hecause of Imalnens

LOOP-DETROIT

—

produces but little more
than one-fourth of the feature Alms
in the U. S. annually.
As far -as can be accurately estimated, there are over 741 Alms of
feature length and over offered In Capitol and Grand-Riviera
the 1925-1926 projjiams of the variin Presentation Shift
ous producers, meml)cr8 of the Hays
organization anil the strict independents. Of this number the Independents, who are members of the inChicago, Sept. 1.
The Capitol has completed negotidependent Motion Picture and Producers Assoriation, are offering 294 ations for a deal with Bert WilFa- liams, of the New Orand-Rlviera,
films, while the "Big Four"
mous, Metro, First National and Detroit, whereby all presentati^s
Mangan
United Artists are offering 194. produced by Francis
The other group consisting of Pro- .and presented at the Capitol here
ducers Di.«»tributing, Warners. Uni- (Cooney Bros.) are to be shipped
versal. Fox, Pathe, and F. B. O., Is intact. Including scenery, music and

—

by Investigators Discrimination Charged Against
Boards 1 1 ,000 Cases Arbitrated
Last Year by

"C z a r
Through

flooding the market.
Famous heads the list in offering
the niOFt nUns, this concern having
announced 80. First National and

the

presentations

In

'.

(52

F'n<f National

68

K
Warners

40

Agaorlnt)>(1

M
11

r

Pro<laper«' D.

"MOTHERHOOD" CUT

•

M

Universal

Fxhihltors

Opens Next Week With Child Birth
Scenes E'iminated

Unaffiliated
Flfm Booking;

40

OfflcFS

UnUed ArtlsU

10
e

P«the

Independent M. P. P. D.
B. P. Schulberg
Tiffany

Cnrp
Aywon Film Corp
Arrow Film Corp

B'way

DIst.

ArtPlnss (Weiss
-

was

S

B. C
Jesse QoldbuFK
Lumaa (.Sam Sax)
C.

Bros.)

Chadwlck
Lowell Film Corp.,

This

list

of

shown

the

National

likely the
would approve of such
as actually cameraed and
cutting before the censorship

N.B.C.

.•scones

18
18
82
8*
IJ

the

There

before

some of the scenes.
was not considered

JO
18
IS

14

•

not complete.

is

was reported as

cameraed. Is scheduled for
Bayonne, N. J., next week. This fllm
being

Board of Censorship and it is said
there was a heavy disseminating

10

IS

Rayart

childbirth

which

IB
Stclner

Henry (ilnahora
l«e-I!ra<lfor<l

actual

in

18

H

Truart

Wiriam

"Motherhood", the film

It

board viewed

it

was expected

to

help receive the necessary endorseAn attempt at a road show
may be' made, with several of the
making personal apprinc'pala
pearances In the eastern places

ment.

producers
such as Bischoff, Inc., Hercules. booked.
Sierra Pictures, Inc., Sunset PicThis film is not Intended as birth
tures, Bud Biirslcy, etc., not well control
is
an
propaganda hut
known in the Now York trade circles animated plea for motherhood.
and from whom It is almost InipoaIbie to obtain the Information. With
these people added and their output Raoul Walsh's Renewal;
computed, as well as the occasional
3 Years with F. P.
foreign films imported here by UFA
Los Angeles, Sept. 1.
and the few British firms, the list
Raoul Wa'.sh, after conplderable
of annual features nms well over
860.
There are many other inde- negotiations, h.as closed a contract
pendents such as Ivan Abrani.aon, with Famous Players to direct for
Herman Jnns, etc., who still produce It another three years. It is .said
occaMionally and tiiere are other oc- that Walsh is getting the figure

some

are

independent

casional features
the total.

which help swell

Of more importance, however, is
the steady growth of the lirms producing two reel westerns and novelty nims. Of tho independents, many
are putting out two reel weateriis
while one firm. Red Seal, is devoting
Itself almost entirely to the short
subject market, specializing in cartoon reels principally.

LOPEZ 2-REELERS
Harry Fields has about completed
an
undcr-iiandlng
with Vincent
Lopez for the latter to oo stirred
in

a

.series

leasing

of

once

i2

rethroULju

two-reclers

monthly

Pat he.

Ei'h

installment will carry a
story .^uiTiilont to introduce Lopea
with hla hand and accompanyinsr
mu.sic

u<r

orcnoatra.
The piftures will be by the
Tpfhnlro'or colored) process.
th(>

«

hoii.se

which wa.-i set for him in his renewal option with the concern.
Prior to, the termination of tlie
contract Famous declined to renew
the figure, but after officials
S.T.W .some rushes of "The Lucky
at

I^ady,"

which Walnh

is

now making,

decided to renew at the figure
Wal.sh asked.

llicy

s"

Organization

—

MATTER

1

Investigators in

Sources from which Variety secured information of the investigation proceeding assert that investigators from the Department of Justice have Interviewed Will H. Hays
in New York and his assistants, going thoroughly Into the system under which the Film Boards oTferate.
This sy.vtem was Inaugurated y the
"

Hays
mass

James

Arranges Deal

Fox Exhibs.

"Edge"

Los Angeles, Sept. 1.
E. Grainger, general sales

a two weeks survey of 'selling conditions and making arrangements
for a 100 per cent distribution of
hla firm's products In the California

PHONOFILMS' PLAYLET

Violet Heming Tries Sketch— Ex''perimant Regarded Succeasfut.

A new

idea in Phonofllms is the
Violet Heming has this
playlet
the DeForest Phonofilm company, the experiment being difficult
but succ( -isful and accomplished by
each player standing close to the
playlet.

week completed recording a

for

oriinnizatlon to allovlate the
of litigation through disputed microphone.
matters between exhibitors and disPhonofllms thus far has recorded
tributors which ofehrwlse would be bands, singers, monologlstic come-

thrown Into.
These matters are dians and dancers, but tho Heming
mostly of rentals for pictures, re- playlet is the first of its type.
funds and wholly trade matters.
Tho Film Hoard in iilctiires la an
Da Mine's "Polly of the Ballet"
arbiter.
Hundreds of film boards
lx)3 Angeles, Sept. 1.
are formed around tho country. They
William De Mille's next picture
are composed of six arbitrators, for I'ararnount is to be "Polly of the
three chosen by each side .vith a B.allet," with Bcbe Daniels starred.
seventh called in if no majority
It is an orlgln.al story by Clara
deci.slon

is

reached.

Beranjrer.

Hays' Faith
said that Mr. ITays believes
It
the l-'ilm Board plan Is the most
constrUfUve measure ever Intro•I.iced Into the picture business t'>
tli'tranquillt.v
pre-'prve
the
of

with no

tr..lc.

1.1

An inil'^pcnilcnt prudutcr -js
the picture for a
rmrflriHOfl
h.ad the story
riii-'lU'lliIe sum,
r^tmoipfl Into .1 Ihrep rerl hur-

K.-istf-rn exhlMtor and fxhiliiinrorK.inizatl ins arc the rumored instigator.s of the lnvf'stli?at if)n.
Two
loafleis of f-xhihltor ."^oi-ietlos have

Ifsque. with both the story and
star kidded throughotit In the

bet>n

titles.

to Get

New York

A five reel film ni.nie la Oernnny nlintit 12 years ago and
srnrrlnir PlTn X^rrrl haw hocn
generally ofrere^i around Ilolly\hf past two yisirs
\V(V)(I
ff>r
'

— Previous

.

Grainger made an arrangement
with West Coast Theatres whereby
his product will be used in all of
Washington, Sept. 1.
their houses with the exception of
A SQCrot investigation of the Will a few key city first run houses and
H. Hays organization is under way others which might have producby the Department of Justice. It tions booked in on franchise or conpertains to the Film Boards of tract such as Loew's State, Los
Trade, arbitratlve bodies scattered Angeles, and the Warfleld, San
throughout the country and under Francisco, which West Coast opthe supervision of the Hays organi- erates for Marcus Loew. This arzation [Motion Picture Producers rangement will place To% producand Distributors].
tions in about 85 per cent of Weat
Inquiry at the Departmertt of Jus- Coast's chain in California.
In territory where West Coaat la
tice brought neither confirmation
nor denial. A Variety representa- tied up on contracts with other distive was informed no information Is tributing organizations Grainger is
given out on confidential (secret) to place hla product in all first run
Investigations. Nor could an Inkling and other houses aa he sees fit. He
be gotten whether the department also Informed exhibitors in the terwill issue a report, or if the result ritory who have been buying prodwould be a criminal action If the ucts from Fox prior to the Fox purfindings are against the Hays body chases Into West Coast they will
or a civil case with an application be given preference over West Coast
following to a Federal Judge for an so far as future business is conand that they can play the
Injunction restraining the further cerned
Fox productiona aa heretofore.
operation of the Film Boards.
Grainger also, represented Mr.
Agitation on the part of exhibitors
Fox at several meetings of the
unaligned with members of the M.
Board of Directors, West Coaat
P. P. & P., urged on by exhibitorTheatres, Inc.. and aided in Inceptexhibitor-associations
Is
leaders In
ing several plans of operation for
said to have based the Inquiry. One
houses that are to be added to the
•"^'I"*'"* *» ^^^^^ P'"^"'""'® '''''' *""""^*'*
circuit in the near future.
to bear upon the department, along
Max Roth, special Fox representawith the allegation that the Film tive from New York, and Howard
Boards discriminate, favoring fllm Shechan, California direction manproducers and obliging exhibitors to ager for Fox, were with Grainger
make good on awards declared during hla stay in Loa Angelea.
against them by the boards while Mr. Botli returned east with him.
being lax when the awards are
against the distributors.

Kidding Negri Film

t.akfr.s.

E. Grainger

J.

territory.

Metro each have 62, Unlver8.-»i 66, many cases are built around the
Fox 49 and F. B. O. 40.
principal screen attractions.
The
By companies, the output sched- Cajiitol theatre is located about six
uled- for this year is as follows:
miles from the downtown district
Hays Orqanization Group
with a chanjTC! of program weekly.
Famous Plots
HO

M tni-noldwin

CAL

Variety Bureau

agreement has been formed between
two theatrea owned and operated
This
by Individual corporations.
will largely affect the booking of
as

'

DEPT. JUSTICE

talent to the Detroit house.
This is the first Instance in picture theatres where a combined

pictures

IN

Boards
Only manager for the Fox Film Corporation, left here for the east after
Four Cases in Court

A

selling 253 features.
None of these
compilations talte into account the
multitude of short stuff which is

85% OF WEST

COAST HOUSES

—

—

—

IN

of Arbitration Delved Into

SHOW EXCHANGE

afflllations)

FOX

300';

ing frorrv 100 to 300 jtcr r.-nt.
[irofit on their .sorvires.
This came after llie A'ss'o
flHllon of Motion I'iitiiro I'rf)fliifers lifted tlie 25 per ff-nf

ni'-n tinned .and the loc:il«s of
main exhibitors df-mnndini; the
Investigation are also named. There

change on hliitij! artoi
from one ni'^nilx-r lo. .iriotli'-

profit

tlu'

J

(Continued

oii

page 2«)

Profit

Angeles, Sept. 1.
Studios with adtors available
for f.ariiiin^; out are now askLo.>«

V:

Oscar Price
A.ssociated

is

now

Kxhibllors.

In control of
It

detachea

the producer from Pathe In direct
connection, but Pathe. will continue
to distribute fur A. K.
Associated with Price in the purchase is believed to be Pat A. I'owera. Price is reporti'd to have paid
$750,000 in cash for 69 per cent, of
the stock and issued notes for |2,000,000 to take up outstanding Indebtedness for A. E., most of the
latter. It is said, held to Pathe.
A. E. stock aecured by Price was
formerly held by Elmer Pler.son, Ekl

Lynch, Edward Brunet (formerly
president of Pathe) and the Paths
Corp.
John S. Woody is president and
general manager of Associated Ex>
hibitors. Mr. Woody became head
of
the concern last November.
Since that time he has paid off oblU
gatlons of A. E. amounting to $500,000.
It Is said that the pleasant
showing made induced the Prica
buy.
While tho next meeting of th«
Board of Directors for A. B. will
not be held until October, it la not
anticipated there wllll be a chanGre
in ofltcers or ataff. How active Mr.
^ricc may become in the direction
of his newly acquired organization
Is unknown.
Besides Mr. Woods, the heads are
Jay E. Gove, aecretary and general
sales agent, and Edward Hurley,
general publicity manager.
Stock on Curb

One result, according to report,
of I»rlnce'8 control will be to place
Associated Exhibitors stock on the

New York Curb.
Mr. Price has been handling foreign fllm exports for some time. He
ia
said to be the first American
who ever made any real money out
of the foreign trade. More recently
Mr. Price purchased all of the assets of the old Triangle, including
about 300 pictures and stories, paying Percy Waters, it was reported
at the time, about $30,000. These
stories, going to A. K. with Prlcb,
are looked -upon as of much present
value.

Beban*s Picture with

Songs and Dances
Loa Angeles, Sept. 1.
George Beban Is going to produce another picture.
It is to be a production of an
original idea and Includes a transformation from the picture to tha
spoken act, a combination of dancing and singing as well as dialog.
It
will
take Beban about six
monllis to make the picture, "The
Loves of Iticcardo," with Beban
playing the

title role.

PICTURES

VARIETY

TOREK A'S HIGH

$1,600

MET AND EGYPTIAN'S

$26,000;

Topeka, Kans., Sept.

STATE NEAR RECORD,

LOEW'S STATE, ST. LOUIS,

Kansana

8«m«
Yawn

Mad*

"Chicki*"

Wednesday, September

I925

$37,000;

HOUSE RECORD FOR BIRTHDAY

1.

(Drawing Population, 75,000)
Though the Greater Movie Season

$23,500

f,

have been started by Topeka houses, business is taking on
a greater punch than usual for time
activities

Lloyd's "Freshman" Does $19,800 in Four Days at
Million Dollar Norma Shearer Responsible for
Forum Big at $9,700
State's Gross

—
—

In

Wltli Greater Movie Sei.-on coming to a close, the local first run
houses here seemecl to have gotten
I much better break in buslress than
they usually do ^tter August 16.
With the exploitation and publicity
ouses for their
efforts of the local
wares there was a very close race
houses
for top money between fir

'DON Q'

$10,000;

DIDNT HURT OTHERS
Providence
Last

:;

last week.

DREW

Had Cool Weather

Week—$6,000

Each

Over 40,000 Lines in Local Newspapers by Three Big
Film Houses Last Week "Commandments'* Did
$50,000 in 10 Days, First Time; $33,000 on 7-Day

—

is

Estimates for Laat Week
"Chlckie" no knocklaia (700; 40
Did good buslnesB, but some
out.
yawned. Total, about $1,600.

—

Orpheum

(900;

30)— "Her

from Paris" almost got

I.OS AnKeles, Sept. 1, 1925.
(Drawing Population, 1,250,000)

Cooler

year.

theatrical
credited.

the

weather

Sister
limit first

LAst three days "Half- Way
half.
Girl" helped out with short subject.
Total, about $1,600.

Coxy

26)— With two

(400;

"COMMANDMENTS" OVER

bills In-

stead of one. dropped bit from pre"K The Unknown"
vious week.
first three days, but "Dangerous Innocence" as a title did not meaifi
much. Might have scored flop had
It not been for I<Ylday and Saturday.
Total, $1,100.

$10,000

—

Holding

$26,000

Over

In

2ND WEEK
K.

C— Did

2 Weelcs—GenGood Last Week
in

St. Louis, Sept. 1.
With the house records of two of
the big three picture hou.'ies shattered last week and busIneHs at the
third reported as "good," the Greater
Movie Season came to quite a sensational close here.
"The Ten Commandments," here
for the first time at pop prices, did
$50,000 In its 10-day run at the Missouri.
Intake the first three days
was $17,000 and for the last seven

erally
$33,000, which kept Its average just
about steady all through the engagement. Six shows were given
daily, starting at 11:20. A "psychoKansas City. Sept. L
(Continued from page 25)
Providence, Sept. 1.
After a fecord- breaking first week logical" midnight show was put on
(Drawing Population, 300,000)
"Ten Commandments" Saturday, but didn't do much. Mat
Despite the K. F. Albee, playing Is no oOlcIal Information to be ob- at the Royal,
Its second week, price Incre.'ised from 35c. to 50c.
for
strong
held
up
points.
stock all summer, swung into pic- tained on these
Loew's State, after putting Itself
and broke both the second week of
tures with "Don Q" last week, other
It Is understood that the entire
as well as on most everyone's tongue with its
extraordinarily probe is aimed for the Film Boards the "Covered Wagon"
houses
reported
same $3,600 worth of full-page advertisgood grosses, due to cool weather. only and does not Involve the Hays that of the two weeks for the
picture
the
sa.ne
l.ouse, whlAi ing in the dailies, proceeded to break
at
Last Week's Estimates
nor its com- means that the second week went all records at the house. The week's
Albee (2.300; 15-76)— "Don Q, Son (^Irect organisation
over $10,000, making close to $26,000 gross of $37,000 eclipsed even the
of Zorro.' Good bis for road show plexion.
Will ^. Hays preceded Harry New for the two weeks several thousand receipts of the week last winter
film at $10,000.
Majestic (2,300; 10-40)— Her Sis- as postmaster-general, with Hays more than the "Wagon" got in the when Gllda Grey was the attraction
politanlt wasrather ana.hie.ement|j^P j,,^^^ y^^^^..•
time.
The Bible feature will and got $28,000.
..g^^, ^^^.
campaign elect- same
The Grand Central patrons, accusfor the house to garner the big gross (both First National). Talmadge also directing the
be held for the third and fourth week
The r,IetropoIltan was a bit film wonderful draw for best biz in ing the late Warren Harding to the and may have the engagement ex- tomed as they are to specials, didn't
it did.
presidency. "The Csar of Pictures" tended to five weeks, which would surge^ to "Llghtnin' " in such prooff with Richard Dlx in "The -. icky weeks.
Over
$6,000.
Devil" and the stage presentation
mean a record for a picture house portions as in the past, but made
is a frequent visitor in Washington
Strand
(2.200; 15-40)— "The Mar
was not the brightest one could look rlage Whirl" (First National) and>He Is said to have been here several here.
the week profitable, due In part to
Xor.
The other downtown houses had a "Kiddies Follies" and the ever"<5.^o,i
ii.fo.1 ••
A.»..n^ •«
AAA
^peed Mad."
Around
^times during the investigation, but
$6,000.
At the Million Dollar "The Ten
popularity of Stuart BarVictory (1,960; 10-40)
"The it is also stated that at no time moet satisfying business last week. increasing
Commandments" concluded lia en
rie's organ "song contests."
The
Pantages,
celebrating
its
fourth
Wo'"*"".
^''^" has he called at the Department of
gagement. the first three days of the'iGoose
*°.1 t?\l.A
Altogether the week proved "It
anniversary
week,
offered
"The
AbOUt
r._r..
..!
._.„! of
„# $5,300.
.c inn Thursmx..-.. "Ot 80 gOOd.
$4,600.
getting
a total
week
Justice nor is It reported he has Wisard of Oz," together with seven pays to advertise," for the newsRialto
10-40)
"The
day the house had the premiere of Knockout" (1,448;
misgiving over the acts, and also hung up some records. papers certainly cleaned up with
(First National)
and expressed any
Harold Lloyd in "The Freshman." "Justice
The extensive publicity for the pages and pages of advance ads and
the Far North" (Ind). federal inquiry Into one of his ofThe tieup with the picture was one Sills flhn offairly
Greater Movie season Is being con- with bigger regular dally ads during
well liked. Around ficial picture arms.
of the best stage bets this town has
tinued, and the suburban houses as the week than almost ever before.
had in many a day, Warlng'a Penn- $3,600.
well as the big ones downt^wn arc
For its first anniversary week
This Weak
lylvanlans. They appeared in an atin New reaping benefits.
Loew's State used two whole pages
Albee, "Don Q," second week; Ma- L, At, the Will, Hays., office
,.,
k
mospheric prolog "On tl.e Campus,"
be
could
That Famous Players intends to and two of the co-operative style in
Information
"**
Jestic. "Street of Forgotten Men" ^°'^
assisted by David Murray and Hilda
and "The Torrent"; Strand. "Wild gleaned concerning the Department run some of the best offerings in the the 'Star" and one each In the
iliv i).<tuie got off to a Kreal
Horse Mesa" and "Price of Suc- of Justice Investigation of Hays' Royal is evidenced by the announce- "Post-Di.spatch" and the "Globetart and built up for rest of the cess";
The "Times" got t'wo
Victory, "The Unhold Three" Film Boards of Trade reported from ment that Harold Lloyd's "Fresh- Democrat."
week.
man" will follow the "Command- pages from the Grand Central, but
"Wild Justice"; Rialto, "The Washington.
Grauman's Egyptian la still hitting and
ments" and that the Chaplin feature, this was more in the nature of a
Virgin" and "Beauty and the Bad
It at a great pace with "The Gola
The Film Boards of Trade are "The Gold Rush." will follow later. polite reciprocity, as the theatre has
Man."
K
an origination by the Motion PicEstimates for Laat Week
given publicity to the paper's "Miss
Cecil B. DeMille'B first production
Newman "Not So Long Ago" St. Louis" contest. The Missouri
ture Producers and Distributors.
1th Leatrice Joy In
for P. D. C,
P.) (1,980; 25-50).
"Our Gang" ran house pages In the "Star" and
Extra Local "Follies" They were organized by Charles P. (F.
"Hell's Highroad" was at the Forum.
comedy
and
"Globe" and a co-of> affair in the
news
reels.
State
enPettijohn, attorney for the Hays
The picture got a big start on the
tertainment, Juvenile Jazz Revue, "Star."
opening Saturday through the perRialto
Off $3,000 organization, and have been dliected with some 40 kiddies from the Kelly
It la roughly estimated that 40,500
..iioiratue of MU. Joy, Cecil
^
by Mr. Pettijohn In association with dancing school.
lines were used in the four papers
Washington, Sept. 1.
B. DeMlile, and other men hers of
Gabriel Hess. Both of the attorneys
Liberty— "Drusllla With a Million" by the big three last week, Including
(Estimated Population iOOjOOOi
the cast. Though the picture i not
also act In an advisory capacity (1.000; 25-60.
Comedy
film, news the full pages run the week before.
120,500 Colored)
a knockout, sufQcient interest was
whenever called upon by a local reel and fables. Trade held up nice- And that is some lineage.
manifested in it by the populace and
"The Unholy Three" brought the
ly through week.
Business for Last Week
board.
members of the picture colony, caus- Palace a very comfortable
Royal "Ten Commandments" (F.
Missouri "The Ten Commandweek
Film Boards were organized last P.), (920-50-75).
ing it to come close to breaking the
Betty Bronson in "Not So Long
Second week after ments" (F.P.) (4,000; 50-65). Ropes
bouso record held by "Kiss Me Ago" did fairly well at the Columbia year In S2 key cities of the U. S.. having drawn over
$16,000 first week up every mat at 1:30 and every
Again" (the Lubltsch pro. action). but did not reach the usual high according to a statistical pamphlet at pop prices.
flight at 7.
Publicized In many preThe satisfying portion of the pro- figures recorded at ibis house.
Issued by the M. P. P. & P. early in
Mainstreet— "The Half- Way Qlrl" viously untried ways.
Biggest
gram was the appearance on the
1926.
There were 11,197 disagree- (1st N.), 3,200; 25-50). Five acts money-getter in local hl.story. Did
Estimates for Last Week
Bt.Tge and in the pit of Tc.; Henkel's
and re>;ular8 in their glory.
$33,000 last seven of 10-day stay.
distributors
and
exments
between
orchestra, a new aggrcRatlon for the
Columbia "Not So Long Ago"
Other features in downtown thea- $50,000 on 10-day run.
picture houses. This outfit Is youth- (F. P.). (1,232; 36-60). Tumbled hibitors arbitrated, with the distres were: "The Wizard of Oz," PanLoew's State "The Unholy Three"
ful and snappy and the only one from preceding week from $9,000 puted amounts reaching a total of
tages; "Tearing Through," Globe.
(M.-G.-M.) (3,500; 35-65). This Lon
around boasting of a woyian mem- to about $6,800. Picture liked.
$2,191,622.
Of these decisions but
Chaney corker backed up by one of
The stage prolog
ber, the violinist
Metropolitan "The
Half
Way
four were later carried Into court.
most
pretentious stage shows ever
consists mostly of syncopation with Girl"
Mix*s Record of $9,200
(1st , N.).
(1.642;
$6-50).
offered here. House's first birthday
the score for the picture being ar- Slight drop from preceding' week Of that total also but 16 found it
and $37,000 dandy present.
necossary-to call in a seventh arbiranged by Henkel, which they About $9,000.
Majestic, Ft.
Grand
Central— "Llghtnin" (Fox)
played.
Palace "The Unholy Three" (M- trator for final decision.
Ft. Worth, Tex., Sept. 1.
(1.850; 35-65).
Gave way one day
The Rialto discontinued its weekly O-M). (2,432; 35-50).
Complaints to the number of
Consistent
Tom Mix paralyzed the town last early (Friday) to "The Iron Horse."
chaiiije policy Sunday after playing money getter.
$13,000.
6,697 amounting to $871,035, says the
"Xot So Long Ago" for nine days.
Rialto— "Siege" (U.). "Quterson'k report, were settled without submis- week with his picture, the first of Hot weather of part of week drove
the crowds to the open-air Lyric
This house will open with a long Follies
of
1926"
(presentation) sion to boards between the time the season at the Interstate's local
Skydome. Same show also at Capirun policy again September 3 with (1.978; 36-60). Not so good, drophouse. Majestic, when the gross
tol, downtown.
Very good gross.
"Sally of the Sawdust."
ping $3,000 under week before. Not complaint was made and the meet- reached
$9,200, beating every record
Other first runs: "The Lucky
ings of the boards called to hear
more than $6,000.
Estimates for Last Week
by $200.
Horseshoe," Kings; "His Master's
them.
Metropolitan "The Lucky Devil"
This Week
It had been said for the Majestic Voice, Delmonte.
Statistical Information
Though at(F. 1'.) (3,700; i!5-85).
Columbia, "Coast of Folly"; MetOther statistical information in that its high of $9,000 gro.s8 in the
Diosi'herlc prolog in conjunction with ropolitan. "Her Sister From
Paris", the resume of the Film Boards Is small house never would be beaten.
Roscoe
this Richard Dlx picture, neither Palace. "A Slave of
Fashion"; RiThe Interstate has booked the
aruu.ied much curiosity or excltc- alto, "The Homemaker."
In the report as follows:
Abingdon, 111., Sept. 1.
regular Fox releases for all of its
$-0,500.
n
1 dispute was litigated before arRoscoe Ward, of the Mack SenMillion Dollar "Ten Ccimandtheatres this season.
bitration.
nett company, summoned here this
Millbank Satisfied
JentB" (F. P.) (2,200; 25-85), Final
4 disputes \7«re litigated after arweek to attend the funeral of his
Los Angeles, Sept 1.
three days of run this deMlUe prodfather, R. E. Ward, who died In
Musicians' Settlement
"The Freshuct garnered $5,302.
Jeremiah Millbank and the party bltratloif.
,
4,875 awards. Involving $1,077,Binn" (Pathe) opened Thursday and of capitalists who have been
A controversy of several month's Fargo, N. D., but was returned to
here
968.99,. were made by the Boards
with hurrah getaway by Warlng's Inspecting the Producers
his
old home here for burial, atstanding, concerning the minimum
DistributPeiiiiRylvanians broke all records
ing Company studios have left for of Arbitration.
wage scale as regards 2,600 musi- tended the services in a full "kala
for lour (la.\.s, dolnu $19,800.
SS2 disputes. Involving $132,115.48.
cians employed In the Greater New pasha" beard, which he had been
Grauman's Egyptian "Gold ush" the East In a special car, taking P. were withdrawn by complainants.
York picture houses, as well as ordered to grow for one of the Sen(U. A.) (1,800; 60-$1.50). Qu tlon C. Munroe, president of P. D. C, and
293 disputes, Involving $38,602.36, vaudeville
•f how much cash can be handled Frank Wilson with them.
and burlesque musicians, nett films. He pleaded with them
4all.\', house still playing capacity at
The Millbank interests are the were dismissed by Boards of Arbi- was adjusted Monday. Articles of the circumstances of his visit, but
V
ill performances.
$26,100.
n
flna\icjal powers behind P. D. C. and tration for want of Jurisdiction, etc. agreement for an $83 weeftly
wage the producers answered It would be
Slave
of also
8Ut»— "A
Loew's
120 disputes. Involving $140,234. for members
behind the Motion Picture
of the picture theatre months before he could grow anFashion" (M. O.) (2,400; ."6-85). Capital
were pending on January 1, 1926.
Company.
orchestras were signed by Edward other and they couldn't wait.
Norma Shearer seems one of best
21
complaints
made
to
the
New
Thoroughly
Ward Is the "big man" In the Sensatisfied
the
Canavan,
witb
enof the American Federafeniiile draws for city with ploture
nett films, having attracted first atbreaking all but one house record. terprises with which he Is con- York office by distributors protest- tion of Musicians, Local 802.
%.-.' S'W.
nected, ;t is under»tood that Mill- ing against decisions of Boards of
The vaudeville and burlesque tention as the "Big German" In
Scarlet
Criterion "The
West' bank will make much larger in- Arbitration.
musicians are scaled at $68 a week. "Shoulder Arms."
(Ist N.) (1,600; 40-85).
Picture or vestmentA in films In the futur- and
17 complaints made to the New
title meant nothing.
House slipped that he will also finance producers Tork office by exhibitors protesting
CHANGE CASTING DIRECTORS
M.-G.'S "MYSTERIOUS ISLAND"
•n week. $4,200.
against
decisions
of
Board
of
Arbias well as Independent operators.
Forum "Hell's Hlghroa
(P. D.
Los Angeles, Sept. 1.
Los Angeles, Sept. 1.
tration.
Starting off with big flare of
It.)
Metro-Qoldwyn have obtained the
Fred Datig, casting director at
S4 of these complaints have been
I III!
this De
U'S RURAL TRADE SHOWINO
e
i>\ r<>l('(linir»
screen rights to "Mysterious Island" Universal City for the past six
adjusted by the New Tork office.
Millt; product came -loso to breaking
Universal has instituted trade
house record held by Lubltsch's showings of their films In the more
4 of these complaints were still to be adapted from the Jules Verne years, has been chosen to succeed
novel.
Tom White in a similar capacity
"Kiss Me Again." $0,700.
pending on January 1, 1925.
Rialto— "Not So -^ng Ago" (F. P.) remote sections of the coimtry
Jack Conway will direct with the at Famous PlayerH-I^asky.
(900; 35-66). Not much of draw for which are not handy to key cities.
water scenes to be made by J. S
White was taken ill recently
Menjou in East
The stunt was first tried in the
Ninc-iiay run. $4,i;U0.
bou.se.
Williamson.
which necessitated his takinp an
Adolphe Menjou's next film will
Middle Went and at each showing,
lYed
indefinite leave of absence.
from 60 to 76 exhibitors attended, be made In the eiMt. The star has
Beers,
assistant to White will l<si\e
SGHOPFEL RESTTMES
who would otherwise have been un. already arrived at the F-P studios lEASE-MERRIMAN MARRIAGE the
Famous lot to be cn.min^' 'Hthe trade on Long Island.
P;iul Schoppel, head of I'antheon nble to have reached
Los Ai}geles, Sept. 1.
at fhe Warner Bros. kUkUo.
MonU Bell will direct, and the Rex I^ease, dim actor, and Ch;\r- rector
Piotun-s p.vo s^asrins ago, is return- 'hmvings at the exchantje.
Charles Furtl.m.in will temporKol owing this, the showings will title of the film la "The King On lotte Merriam, screen
ing to the film pro'lii ing after
actress, were arily act a.H casting diitrtor at
\>f fxrended to other localities.
Mate Street"
V<ar's abeenoo due to il'iieus.
married here yestedy.
Universal City.
,

Loew's State, playing Norman
Shearer In "A Slave of Fashion" did
the second biggest business In its
Many stunts during the
history.
weeK with the Monday recori of the
house through a radio tieup and on
Thursday night the persons' apthe
pearance of Miss Sheartr.
stage drawing card the hous. had
Winona Winter heading a Fanchon
act
of
the
This
review.
and Marco
was exceptionally
entertainment
food.
With the State having tw^-.hirds
the seating capacity of the J: tro-

for

Two Houses

FILM BOARD PROBE
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PICTURES

192S

8,

WEEK

CHAPLIN'S SECOND

VARIETY

BOSTOM PICKS UP

$56,000;

"Luoky Devil" Did

(8,000 for Fen-

McVFCKERS.

27

ANNOYED AT

$26,000

way Last Week

CAPITOL SECOND WITH

Boston, Sept. 1.
The picture houses reported pickup in Boston last week with a
couple of cold nights doing*' it.
Business was far better than It has

$54.

—

"Gold Rush** Lingering "Annie Rooney** Next—
"Wanderer** Doing Capacity, $11,000
"Siegfried** Slow at $13,000—Rivoli, $22,000

—

been for many weeks and In one
Instance the Jump was over $2,000.
Locally pictures have an early
start, in the

way

"Don

of features.

Q," at the Colonial, did $14,000 last

week, with "The Lucky Devil,' at
the Fenway, giving that house a
week. This was

SHOWS

GROSS, INCREASING DAILY

—

Five Full Performances ''Standing Out" Crowds
Too Costly United Artists' Fine Showing in
Loop Last Week 3 U. A. Pictures

—

—

gro.ss of $8,000 last

Busine.S8 at the
big increase.
State with "The Street of Forgotten

a

Consistently good business In the
rAKul&i* Broadway houses last week,
thus continuing a consistent trade
wbich began about the Urst of AuTop money was gotten at the'
£;u8t.
Btrand, wliere ihe Chaplin "Gold
Rush" feature drew $56,000 in its

"BEGGAR," $10,000 AT

"

CENTURY NOT SO GOOD

cecond week, a drop of $16,000 from
the $72,000 gross claimed for its started Well but Fell Down
Actually the drop
initial period.
wasn't so great, as $7,000 of tiiat
Midway— "Steele" Made
|7:'.000 wii.s Kotten from the $3.30

The picture is holding
over for this week and next, and
win be followed by Mary Pickford's

Best Display

premiere.

was also
Men,'' and "Speed Mad,
above normal for the week.
It Is announced here that "The

Annie Rooney."
Baltimore, Sept. 1.
Capitol, too, kept up its ter- (Drawing Population, 850,000; colWith a Constance Talpace.
ored, 125,000)
feature, ''Sister from Paris,"
Six cool nights and only one exthe box olHce went to nearly $54,000, ces^vely warm afternoon last week.
which has been its average the past Box ofilce troubles must be blamed
0tx or seven weeks. The Rivoli also on something.
With the exception
aid well, with slightly over $22,000 of the Garden and Parkway no
on a Melghan feature, "The Man houses showed an increase over the
Found Himself." At the Rlal- previous week.
to "In the Name of Love" heli)ed but
The outstanding film was "Beglittle, and Ben Bernie Is credited
gar on Horseback" at the Century,
With the principal draw, which took with an elTective publicity campaign,
the gross to nearly $17,500; nice at including
of
ballyhoo
street
a
last
Piccadilly's
The
this house.
"Homer" with a three-foot bow tie
week as such (it became Warners telling all about It over an eightSaturday) was poor, with $8,408 foot telephone. The film failed as a
chocked for the holdover of "Winds box office sensation, however.
Of Chance," a highly exploited featNew presentation policy foi the
ure, which showed no box-olflce pull Century, with acts from big time
In its first week. The Cameo, play- vaudeville.
ing "Where Was I?" a Denny featEstimates for Last Week
•Little

The

heavy advance

A

advertising plugging.
tional picture,
is running at

"Winds

Na-

First

Warners' Latest Up

of Chance,"
Hall, two

Competition— "Sister
From Paris" $22,500

Symphony

Stiff

shows a day.

"TUCKY PRIDE"

San Francisco, Sept.

A

rific

top

madge

lield.

GOT $14,000 FOR

Who

FOX'S PHILLY
Best

Notices Given

Last

—

slumped off badly and went to
Century "Beggar On Horseback"
$3,250, which is low for any of the (3,000; 30-75).
Due to adroit pubBecond-run scries this house has licity, got off to big start Monday
been taking on. Cecil B. UeMille's and Tuesday. Newspaper reviews
first release through Producers' Dis- highly enthusiastic and drew distributing Coriioraticn did well at the criminating patronage.
Stage verColony, drawing nearly $17,000.
sion never played here.
Failed to
build after mid-week and didn't
Embassy Opening
gross
over $10,000.
The opening of Metro's Embassy
Crimson
Runner"
"The
New
With the "The Merry Widow" was
melodrama
25-50).
This
This (1,900;
the big event of the street.
voted just so-so. Receipts slightly
de luxe 600 soater, adjacent to under previous week's fair return,
Keith's I'alace, got a fine start with total of about $7,000.
with a $1 fl.it nialinoe scale and $2
Hippodrome
"Barriers Burned
top at night, gaduated down to $1. Away", and vauJevillo (3,200: 25-75).
It Is doing a twice daily show with Returns failed
to build from preno presentations and with its vious week, easing off slightly, to
initial feature is apparently well set
about $8,000.
Gloria Gould's ballyhooing as the
Parkway "Steel« of the Royal
managing dirociress comes under Mounted" (1,400; 25-50). Canada's
the head of ijrpss stuff, and .she will "finest" haven't lost box office pobe retained b'Ut a few weeks. The tency demonstrated wlien Curwood
dallies "went" for it, however, and story stimulated off sea.son for about
tire,

—

—

—

was successful
crowd
society

In bringing out a
for
the
$5.50

It

tirst

Garden— "The Mine With

the Iron

Door" and vaudeville (2.800; "25-50).
H. B. Wright, -ollowing legion and
a they turned out for this one. Gross

opening.

"The Wanderer" in its
week at the Criterion

$4,000.

full

hit

capacity' i)ace and rof^isttTcd nearly
$11,000.
At the 3,000 seat Century
the German film "Siegfreid" didn't
come anywhere near sensational
figures and got around $13,000 its
first week.
Figuring In the heavy
newspaper ads used and the expense of a 60 piece orchestra, plus
two presentations it is doubtful if
a profit was made. It has three

>iiniped $1,000
to $10,000.

week

over previous

—

Metropolitan "The Street of Forgotten Men" (1,500; 15-50). Billed as
"The Miracle Man of 1925," certain
rot box olfice miracle oriirlnal was.
Nevertheless, receipts satisfactory
for off season.
This Week
Century, "Proud Flesh"; Parkway,
"Daddy's Gone a Hunting"; Metromore weeks to go.
politan, "The Re-creation of Brian
Estimates for Last Week
Kent";
New, "Dangerous InnoAstor "The
Phantom
the cence"; Hippodrome, "Th^ White
of
,
,.. ,
n
,.
,.,
.,,</,
Opera
(L.)
$2,00).
(1.200;
Bigigheep"; Garden, 'The Trai: Rider."
6pcctacle opens Monday following
expensive exploitation and advertising campaign.
Has taken .louso Greater Movie Ball

—

.,

.

under rental for

— "Where16 Was

weckrf".

Cameo

I?"

Drew Nothing but Flop

(U.)

(549;
50-85).
Second
run
of
Reginald Denny below usual draw

Los Angeles, Sept.

1.

Pic-

House in Months
—Stanley Did $23,000

ture in

Week

Philadelphia,

Th? continued
its reflection at
most all the

cool

Sept.

1.

weather had
last

For three or four weeks firm
grosses have been abnormally low,
with some houses not turning In any
real profits since June.
The Stanley, well under even hotweaiher averiige with '"Slave of
Fashion," came back nearly $2,000
with a picture not looked on as anything unusual, "The Trouble With
Wives." This big house pi*lled a litIt was ont of the
tle under j_;i,000.
best weeks the Stanley has had this
summer, the house averaging around
$22,000 in hot weather, as opposed
to

$27,000

in

winter.

house.

Quoted at

German

(3,000; $2).
$13,000.

1

film did fairly

represents far lax in publicity and exploilaiion of
from cnpacity. Tlirec more weeks. the event. All of the hir studios
Colony "Hell's Highroad" (De- bought boxes, but insteal of ten to
Mille, P. D. C.) (1,'J80; 50-85-99). a di>zen stars
present from each
This one had Leatrice Joy .as star. studio, but one or two were at the
I>eMllle's
name al.so exi)lolted.
Week's take good considering hc.ivy Anibassa(ior, where the affair was
at

Figure

—

opiiD.sition
$ltiK'5.

.sUoct.

:\.',:i-x

Di.l

Criterion— "The

held.

well at

F.
Wanderer"
Newest Paramount

P.) (608; $1.65).

special h.iH cli.ked with its soxlnoHH credited. Story is HlMIcal with
the risque angle plentifully worked
In.
First woik at $10,741 shows

powerful puH.

Embassy— "The

Widow"

Merry

(GOO; $2). Op( no'l Wednesday night
with $5.50 top and good society
gathering.
Thereafter, hoii.xe went
to capacity at ench performance
with $7,K:;(t ili^wn
iniisiliN
in
'i

,

Frlii.iy ;ini|

.slums.
Rialto—
Name of the Law"
(F. P.) (1,900; 60-85-99).
Picture
not figured a .sirong dr;iw but Brrnie's hand has furnish^,! needed
something to a-siire house of steady
<lraw.
$17:!Sfiri3
.^i'tnrd.iv
"In the

Rivoli— "The
Him.self"

(F.

Man
P)

Who Found

(^.200;

Newest Meighan feature
bu.sinesR

JESSEL'S

(

first

The Victoria
at the Stanley.
real money with "The

made some

Unholy Three."
The Fox shared

the general
'"Kentucky Pride" proved a
gain.
much better business-getter than
"Siege." The notices on this story
of the Bluegraas country were exceptionally line.
It
was one case
where the picture, and not the program, brought people to the Fox,
quite unusual for this house which
has emphasized the musical and
special features. A gross of almost
$14,000 claimed On week.
Big Pictures Dus
The big fellows will start coming
in Saturday when the Arcadia reopens for the season with '"The
In

This special had an

50-85-9:*).

.lid good
though not extraordinary,

Contracts have been entered into fortnight's stay. If this big special
George Jessel in a feature does .anywhere near the business
made of a script by the late most people expct It is hard to see
Nathan Spilzer of how tti*> Htay can be limlt'^d to two
make the produc- week si
Estimates of the Week
ion.
35-60-75).—
Stanley
(4,000:
Mr. Jpsscl's slurring piece. "Tiie
"Trouble Witli Wives (F. P.). No
.1ai!Z Singer," opens week Sept. 14
great array of names, but cooler
York.
New
Fulton,
at the
weather with notices helped, surrounding bill had Dillon Olxii and
^
"The Iron Horse' booked Orchestra. Little under $28,000.
$22,000.
"Ten
Stanton (1700: :!5-fO-75)
Klalto.
Klvoll
and
shortly for both
'n'' f!"M \U>'<h ic A) Conmiandnienf s" K. P.). (2d week)
'tr-Tid
under
iiotieeably.
Little
.'^er-ond week of Hoosied
($-'!iOO; 35-50-85).
fourth
week.
May
stay
$11,000.
Ch iplln special showed $,'i6.000 after
Fox (.lUOO, 99) — "Kentucky Pride'
Stays In
ia $72,000 opening week.
Mhls week and next. High figures (l'"ox). Heal notices any picture at
.s-.w
., li (his hoyse has rcelved In months.
'"exir.i
night beginning it 11 o'clock, glv- In fact, an snperlaflv* buslneti.^ definitely helped.
Around $14,000,
Uvi picture .«even grinds daily.
to star
lilin

A, iron Hoffn)an.
lYriviilonce will
I

i

—

,

,

,

—

(

'n--^

favorite,

staged

a

comeback witn

sending the receipts to capacity.
With winter approaehing ther< was
only one solution, more performances.
This was derided upon as
the only relief. Heretofore M<Vickei's has screened
its
feature six
times daily, with the presentations
appearing fi.ur lime;'. It left a fourho-.ir lap.-e ^(»twecu the second and
third performance, which l;ept considerable patrons from entering the
theatre throuph the numerous holdovers.

"Her Sister From Paris" (1st N.).
Beginning next week the presenand
with
Ronald
Colman and tations will appear five times daily,
George K. Arthur, did $22,500.
including Saturday and .Sunday.
A queer freuk in booking gavd phenomenal success of Paul The
Ash
"The i^lmlted Mail" (Warners) to with his novelty enterU Inment has
the Gran.ada against "The Iron been responsible for the chnnge.
BeHorse" (Fox) ai the new St. Fran- fore Ash's appearance the same
cis.
The Granada carried away the brand of pictures were shown and
opening honors and with a good never had a winning week.
stage show did $20,800 against $11.The warm weather and the up200 at tne St. Francis.
town are blamed for the crimp in
The California, with "Dangerous last week's grosses. The group of
Innocence" (U.), registered $10,700. pictures and surrounding proprams
"Don Q," third week at the Imperial were better than the average predropped to $10,300.
sented collectively in the loop, yet

INDEPEND'TS INCREASE
(Continued from page 24)
ket for the coming season. The average cost ranges from $13,000 to
$15,000 each.
It Is said
the exchanges, working for a new selling
angle instead of handling the horse
and stunt operas, are buying this
product outright and figure they can
make a clean up. It is said the exchanges in taking on this type of
production have been able to get
them for little more than what was
being paid for the best westerns
with the advantage being greater
sales appeal and a wider range of
distribution so far as theatres are

are hard to break into for any substantial royalties which leaves the
independents only about 30 per cent
of the country in which to dispose
his wares.
A man recognized as one of the
most succe.ssfui producers for the
state right market will this year
confine his activities to p aeries for

business failed to hold up.
Exhibitors are comrienclng to
realize what the conditions will be
when the new B. and K. house opens
on Ralph street the latter part of
this season.
There Is no doubt It
will
hurt the surrounding loop
houses, at least for the first few
months. The little theatres will undoubtedly suffer the mos..
U. A.'s 3 in

Loop

United Artists was well
-iiresenled in Uie loop with three features. "Thl Gold Rush," at the Orpheum, "Don Q" at the Roosevelt
and "Sally of the .Sawdust" playing
a -second run at the Randolph. All
three held up .emarkably well considering the houses nnd le:igth of
runs.
The Chaplin feature fell off
somewhat on Its second week, but
still held the biggest receipts In the
history of the house. The Fairbanks
feature in its third week fell to $15,000 with "Sally" playing a second
rur» in the Loop hanging up the biggest receipts of the season for the
Kadolph with $4,200.
The Chicago with "The Making of
O'Malley" and the same stage per.

formance that opened che uptown
took another drop last week when
the receipts tumbled to $38,000.
I'aul Ash still domiftatcs at McVicker's, responsible f
tae huge
turn-Ins.

At Uie

The house

latter llguie

fell to $26,000.
it

had a

profit

estimated at around $7,000.

"Broken Blossoms" failed to stand
a revival at Orchestra hall, grossing
only $4,800. The feature will have
an independent llstributor who has another trial, having been released
releasing connections

both in this
country and abroad
One Exchange'} 200 Films
One large independent exchange
operator in the middle west who
controls a group of exchanges Is releasing a total of 200 productions
during 1926-26. Nearly all of this
production has been secure.o from
producers on a strqilght percentage
basis with only the actual cost of
print being advanced to the maker.

for the neighborhoods.
Instead of Tom Mix doln the exthat of boostir. , .ils first
week's receipts, he fell off around
$1,400, getting vl.^OO on his second

pected,

week.
day.

"Lightnin'

opened

"

Satur-

Estimates for Last Week
Chicago
"Making of O'Mallev"
(Ist N.). (4,100;
50-75.)
Corking
good feature with some entertaining
stage specialties failed to attract average business. Slump attributed to
These conditions, it is said, will new Uptown with warm weather
Around $38,500.
'•(luse the majority of the jmaller sharing.
McVicker's
"Man Who !'ound
stale right proilucers to suspend acHimself" (F. P.). (2,400; 50-75)
production until the
tivities and
What
should under ordinary clrcumdine, after two or three off seasons,
market st.ances draw record bre.aking busicaught on with a re,al bang last time when the lndei)endent
has practically cornered the large ness did not come up to expei'tations
ye.ar, the only out-and-out flop being
"(Jrass."
The Stanton has been influx of products made for It. It of management. Tom Meighan feaannounced as getting is also stated that Ir about one-ha'.' ture, coupled with an "Our ft»ng"
definitely
Gloria .Swanson's "The Coast of of the territory in the country, comedy and bolstered by a Paul A.sh
Fully" for Sept. 1, but "The Ten through the operations of a large present.itlon, with the three- w.iy
combination only getting $26,200.
Commandments'" m.ay be held over.
organization, that the
Lost World."

The Fox will temporarily at least,
break Into the extended run cl.ass on
Sept. 14 when "The In)n Horse"
will open what is announced to be a

HOFFMAN FILM

1

mighty close race.
Constance Talmadgo, nu: always a

""Not So Long Ago" had a fairly concerned.
Certain territories have always
good week at the Karlton, grossing
around $2,500, $750 better than the been tough for the state right proWeek previous. The Palace Jumped, ducers.
However, it is currently
too, with "'Her Sister From Paris," claimed that these key centers which
se.ond showing of the Constance handle about 25 per cent of the
Talmadge comedy which caught on product distributed in this country

The Greater Movie Season ball, excellent run at the Aldine last sea$3,250.
Capitol— "Her Sister From Paris" winding up the Movie Season, was son at a $1.50 top, and is expected
(1st N.) (5,450; 50-$1.65).
Another an out and out flop, so far as the to hang up quito a record for three
Week of bang-up business. Change presence of screen stars and film or four weeks In this Httle Chestnut
of management so far hasn't hurt luminaries
w.as
concerned,
also house, with a 50c. scale. Saturday,
w^ith figures, runnfng ahead of ex- attendame.
"The Wanderer" will reopen the
pectations. L.a.st week's figures are
Those in charge thought all Aldine with a big advertising cam$53,706.85.
paign, and much money reported to
necessary was to have their names
Century — "Siegfreid"
(UFA) identified with the event ai. were be spent on the campaign. The Alfor

2.

big week on the street witn
money going to Loew's Warbut the Uranada running a

the boxolflces of al-

downtown housaa

week.

1.

The management of McVicker's
have reached the conclusion it is
impo.ssible to hold the customers in
line for an hour at a time without
losing some tr.ide. It proved a publicity angle when
he crowds lined
the walks for "liocks.
This had a
Against tendency to bolster thf business,

AT GRANADA, TRISCO

is soon to come Into the Tremont Temple with this Fox produc-

Fool"

tion getting plenty of

Chicago. Sept.

"LIMITED MAIL," $20,800

—

—

d

In

tribullng

lependents will not be able to get

their products released at

all.

LUCILLE CARLYLE'S RETURN
Los Angeles, Sept. 1.
Lucille Carlisle, formerly leading
woman for Larry S<'mon and who
retired from the screen a year and
a half ago on account of Illness, has
returned here.
Miss Carlisle has been placed under i-ontract by

Warner

P.ros.,

The

latter figure im.rtly responsible
for the house boosting its performance from four to five dally. With
t\ve the house would have exceeded
$30,000.

Orpheum— "Ti.e
A). (776; 50-75.)

(Jold

Rusl

'

(U.

Doing best busi-

ness In loop as far ..s capicit' Is
conrerned.
W'th small capacity
ag.iin hung up record for this house
with $14,000.
HlosHall "Broken
Orchestra

—

.soms'"

(Grllfithy.

(;,C»0;

50.)

ing seems to connert nt this

and

Doubtful

.''yd

of

If

another

summer

.Noth'

o' se.

j'olicy

$4,8<i0.
atures Will be attemptc
probnbly play
will
Randolph '•.Sally of the S.iwiliist"
Chaplin In his next [>ieture.
(tl. A.. 2d run). (6r>0; 25-35.) Pulled
best biisines.s of any feature at Rin$4,200.
dt>l|>h this season.
Miss Hopper in Film Houses
Don Q" ('.' A. 3d
Roosevelt
Hopper .arnve^
Walla(;e
l';<lna
(MOO, 5(1-75.) H'lldiniT up
VV'ednes- week).
fr'iin
liurope tomorrow
Abetter 111, III Hveiage picture here.
plilure
d.iy) and will opi-n f"r
Third week showed e()n...lilera tde
hniise tour at the Uranlord. N'.'Wirk. drop, whlrh still bi'.ught gross to

oiiposlte

f.

—

—

i

i

.^ept

«.

Aiound

$l'..5y0.

I.

•Hf^

VARIETY

Wednesday, September

2,

1928

MARVELOUS AR
TALENT ASSEMBL
PRODUCERS DISTRIB
Box

offiofJuccess of entire Gro\

assured exhibitors by foremost Stan
UNITY

A

of production

forces,

—

whose names
whose productions

Grtat stars

are

box

office

are listed

magnets ;/<?«w«j

among

the greatest

screen successes that have ever been filmed; world-renowned
authors, whose works have been read by rdillions who will
go to see their characters transplanted to the screen; scenarists whose craft has worked into screen material stories
that have taken on new life and color in the silent drama
technical experts who have contributed their talents to the
verity and beauty of screen production; all these necessary
elements to motion pictures of the highest type of entertainment are working toward the completion or the ^eatest
product ever offered on any one program to exhibitors.

—

Producers

The

Directors of World-wide Reputation:

of producers and directors of world-wide
the men who are the keystone of each producreputation
^includes the greatest creative genius in the art
tion unit
of motion picture production.
roster

—
—

DE MILLE
ROBERT VIGNOLA
SCOTT SIDNEY
CECIL

B.

AL. CHRISTIE

MARSHALL NEJLAN

GEORGE MELFORD
RUPERT JULIAN
A. H.

LEATRICE JOY
ROD LA ROCQUE

MABEL JULIENNE SCOTT
EUGENE PALETTE

HARRY CAREY

SIDNEY D'ALBROOK
PAUL McAllister
ROSA RUDAMI

JOSEPH SCHILDKRAUT
JULIAN ELTINGE
JETTA GOUDAL

—

—

works of drama and fiction, produced under the direction
of these great acators of screen entertainment

WYNN

DORIS

LILLIAN RICH

STANHOPE WHEATCROFT
GERTRUDE SHORT
FRANKIE DARRO
JOHN BOWERS
CHARLES CLARY

VERA REYNOLDS
ROBERT EDESON
NOAH BEERY
RICHARD CARLE
ETHEL WALES
CLARENCE BURTON
THEODORE KOSLOFF _
JULIA FA YE
HENRY B. WALTHALL
CLIVE BROOK
ROCKLIFFE FELLOWES
.

*

TRIXIE FRIGANZA

ROBERT AMES
DOROTHY PHILLIPS
GLADYS HULETTE
HELENE SULLIVAN
EDMUND BURNS
CREIGHTON HALB

EDDIE GRIBBON

Stars whose namts have proved box-office pulling power
featured players and screen favorites whose names are
household words will be seen in roles from the greatest

EUGENE O'BRIEN

ANN PENNINGTON

LIONEL BELMORE

are among those who will contribute the great showmanship pfogram of Producers Distributing Corporation.

that

to Exhibitors:

Producers, are:

WILLIS 2V1ARKS

SEBASTL\N

Names

Among the brilliant galaxy of motion picture artists
who will interpret roles in the productions released by

TOM WILSON

PAUL SLOANE
ALAN HALE

Office

Mean Crowded Houses

—

—

directors

Box

functioning under

the personal supervision of the greatest creative
minds in the motion picture industry each unit
thoroughly organized with specialists in the art of
with
photoplay craft working in perfect coordination
the most advanced physical equipment in studio facilities
for the making of pictures that will satisfy the most
captious taste in photography^ lighting and scenic equipment ^is embodied in the great array of independent
producers who will contribute to the product of Producers
Distributing Corporation for i^2.yi.6.

,

LILYAN TASHMAN
TRILBY CLARK

BARBARA BEDFORD
ROSA GORE
HALLAM COOLEY
MAJEL COLEMAN
SALLYRAND
WILLIAM BOYD
LOUIS

^

NATHEAUX

JOCELYN LEE
RITA CARITA
JOSEPHINE NORMAN

ARTHUR HOYT
FRED MALATESTA
PATRICIA PALMER
RUBY LAFAYETTE
JEAN ACKER
CASSON FERGUSON

DAVID JAMES
The reputations of these players assure the drawing
power and high cahber of the casts in our product, and
make for that essential quality of showmanship that can only
be supplied by names that mean something

to the public.

World-Famous Authors Contribute Material:
The

insistent

—

good stories

stories

(qei in toMcfi tuitfi the nearest

demand of the theatregoer today is for
with vivid action, interestingplot, real charac-

exchange of

PRODUCERS DISTRIBUTING CORPORATION
P, C.

k.

MUNROE. President

RAYMOND PAWLEY. VicfPrcsidait and Trcojiircr

JOHN

C. PLINN, Vice-President and Qeneral Manager

J

:

Wednesday, September

2,

VARIETY

1925

2»

SCREEN
ON PROGRAM o/
ING CORPORATION
.

,*
,

.

„''*''

I

.

,

of 37 indepetiiient releases is
Directors, Authors and Scenarists
—with a minimum of hokum and a maximum of absorbing

Harris,Bertram Millhauser,William Sistrom, Charles Beahan,
and Milton Hoffman.

ttrs

The

stereotyped and hackneyed movie with a
synthetic storv no longer finds a place on the featured
ptogram.
interest.

A Brilliant

The works of the

greatest dramatists, novelists, and
short story writers of the world have been culled for
material, and the roster of authors whose stories have been
selected and adapted to the screen by the production editors
fcrnd scenarists or our various units, reads like a compendium
f the best-sellers and greatest stage successes or the last
.

Corps of Scenarists:

That these great works will come to the screen retaining all the vitality and dramatic content of the original
stories while being enhanced in entertainment value by
the richer and more spectacular treatment afforded by the
photoplay, is assured by the brilliant corps of noted scenarists who are responsible for the scfcen vehicles on our

decade.

program.
In this

of world-famous dramatists and authors,
by the millions, are

list

who number

ANTHONY PAUL KELLY
WILLIAM J. LOCKE
MARY ROBERTS RINEHART
OCTAVUS ROY COHEN
RICHARD WASHBORN CHILD
COSMO HAMILTON
WILKIE COLLINS

—

BRET HARTE
FRANK SPEARMAN
WILLIAM DEMILLE

JEANIE

JOHN

A.

JEANIE MACPHERSON

their readers

MACPHERSON
MOROSO

AVERY HOPWOOD
E. G. SUTHERLAND
BEULAH MARIE DTX

MAX MARGIN
DOROTHY FARNUM
ERNEST PASCAL

HARRY CHAPMAN FORD
COURTNEY RYLEY COOPER
ETHEL WATTS MUMPORD
JOHN GOODWIN
JEAN ARLETTE -^

M.

J.

STUART

LANGDON Mccormick

ERASER
HERSCHEL S. HALL
KONRAD BERCOVICI
W. C. TUTTLE
ARTHUR STRINGER
The

selected
,

greatest stories

W.

of these famous writers have been
staff,

including Elmer

FRANK ROLAND CONKLIN
ROBERT ANTHONY DILLON
KATE CORBALEY
CHARLES WHITTAKER
LENORE COFFEE
DOUGLAS DOTY
E. RICHARD SCHAYER
MARION ORTH

_

highly specialized scetKirio writers whose adaptations and original scripts are associated with the greatest

ate all

successes.

A.

by the able production

*

DOROTHY FARNUM
ELLIOT J. CLAWSON
GARRETT PORT
F. McGREW WILUS

-^—

FRANK PIXLEY
MONTE KATTERJOHN
GUSTAV LUDERS

MARY O'HARA
JAMES CREELMAN

FRANCES MARION
-—
EVE UNSELL
MONTE KATTERJOHN
BEULAH MARIE DIX
HARVEY GATES

^

,

This comprehensive association of

master-directors^

and
and
technical facilities of the most advanced type, guarantee to the
exhibitor a marvelous array of screen product that marks
a new epoch in the history of the screen

THE GREAT DE MILLE STOCK COMPANY
A

MIGHTY reservoir of screen

talent is exnbod/ed in the great Cecil
trained under the master hand of
the same methods, developed into stardom such
brilliant luminaries as Gloria Swanson,Rod La Rocque, Leatrice Joy,
Wallace Rcid, Thomas Meighan, Bcbc Dani«k, Theodore Roberts and

Dc

B.

Dc Mille Stock Company,

Mille,

Raymond

who by

Griffith.

The exhibitor benefits immeasuruhly by this system, for through it he
enabled to present exclusive offerings and eliminate a certain type of
unfair competition now prevalent. When the exhibitor pays a good
price for a good picture featuring a certain star or group of popular
jjlaycrs under this system, he is not confronted with the competition of
an opposition house presenting an inferior picture purchased at a small
price, but presenting identically the same star or featured players.
is

The stock company enables Mr. Dc Mille

to have competent casts

cele-

brated authorsj^reat stars of sure-fire box office value, scenarists
production editors of the highest caliber, and studio

available at all times for each picture he produces: And the close
association with each player piarantees that his pictures will be cast
absolute certainty as to screen results, while eliminating delays frequently caused when players of the desired type and artistry arc not
available.

with

The cumulative result of constructive publicity will tend to promote
the public popularity of the players in this stock company, thereby
enhancing the value of each production to the exhibitor.

The inauguration of the stock company idea bv Mr. De Mille is a
decided step forward in safrji^uardin?^ the interests of the exhibitor, the
producer, the distributor and the player.
The ultimate
new

result will be not

only to

box

office

demand for
a consequent healthier

satisfy the public's

stars, better balanced casts, fireatcr pictures but

reaction tn the

of exhibitors playing this product.

?

—
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THE LOW DOWN ON TOM MIX'S TRIP
By JOE LEE
saw moHt

ay

Just to prove how dumb 1
•hore.
was, the tirst day out a chap with
BO much Kold braid on him that If
he ever fell overboard would sink
for good, came up to me and said:
"Are you going In the pool, sir?"

Ills

hand

in a circle

and

for

a

solid

hour the driver went around
same block.
At the Crlllon,
where we stopped, "Variety" was on
sale at the newsstand and on visiting the various French fllin exWhile dumb MK thinking he meant changes and a French studio noted
the swimming pool aboard the boat, "Variety" very often.
There are
"Yes."

replied:

half
the

-some real

showmen

in

Paris In

all

my surprise, the next branches of the amusement business
found 1 had won the and to those Interested in "presenchip's dally run pool of 40 pounds tation," we advise to. take In the
(»200).
I'arisian revues for many an Idea.
Small Circulation*
In Paris Tom m&t a member of
namely,
sporting
fraternity,
In London we gave the town a the
dose of real American exploitation, Georges Carpentier and also the
obtaining a line or two of publicity chap with the marble face. MonIn the morning and sometimus a sieur Firpo.
Here is a little inside stuff:
slight mention or so in some of the
Mix was aching for a sparring
evening editions of the London
Papers. They have a fair circula- match with Georges, and if he had
tion, those London newspapers, and been lucky enough to have obtained
the "Daily Mail" has 1,700.000. The it, I feel safe in saying that the
boys over there tell you not to worry American papers would have had a
about such and such a paper if It dandy front page story. That Mix
only has a small circulation of 300,- boy can sure go some in the ring.
•00 or 400,000.
When we were going across he asked
To an American, some of the me to obtain i, sparring partner for
methods used by the English picture an exhibition bout. I asked the athand theatre owners may seem a letic instructor to obtain a suitable
little strange, but they fit the coun- subject and he said he would gladly
try and those fellows know their spar six rounds with Mix. The ring
public as we know ours.
If you was set on the top deck and all
are looking for any "splash" or hands were notified to attend the
large spread theatrical advertising, festivities.
This instructor tipped
After off to a number of his friends he
you will be disappointed.
learning the space rate you will not was going to slip Tom the kayo
feel like buying any page or half- The exhibition started and he sailed
p.tge spreads in any of the London Into Mix, giving Tom everything he
Much

to

morning

for All,

I

had. Tom took it and smiled. After
had a yen for some theat- warning him a number of times,
rical news from home so I dropped Tom slipped It to him. When it was
down to the newsstand of the Savoy, all over I passed the Instructor and
London, and purchased a "Variety." didntt recognize him.

my trip to the "halls"
theatres in U. 9.) the
theatres and the legitimate
I found a "Variety" on the
In

ville

almost

every

manager's

(vaudepicture
houses,

desk
office

in
I

visited.

And
those

here

is

a

tip

for

some

of

connected with the picture
"Variety" maintains a
regular office in London.

business.
real and

If you are in trouble there (and
you'll have plenty) drop In to see

Brussels'

Mob

Arriving at Brussels, the mob at
the depot ^ras so big that for fear
of injury to a number of people, the
chief of police forbade Tom to leave
the depot. In that mob we were all
separated, Pat Chrisman (Tom's pal
and ranch manager and he gets his
correct title here), and myself remained at one end of the depot.
Thinking the Mix party had gone to
the hotel, he and I hailed a taxi.
Pat wears a large brown Stetson
hat in the western style. The populace took one look at the western
hat and let out a yell, the only

—

(Joshua Lowe).
He is an
American.
He will stop drinking
"tea" long enouttU to h< Ip you out
of your trouble.
Jolo knows the
ropes and the r;;c-Uet.
He was a
great help to us "boobs" during our English words they knew— "Tom
Mix."
Pat and I tried to explain
Stay In London.

Jolo

neither of us was Mix, but they did
"Tony" Was Smart
AH of us made plenty of mistakes, not understand a word we said.
with the exception of "Tony," for When we finally arrived at the hotel,
he was the smartest one of the you should have seen what was left
party.
But luck was with us, for, of that taxi. I grabbed a Belgian
like Houdinl, we got out of them. Interpreter and asked him to ascer(This is an ad for Houdinl, but the tain the damage so I could .squaro
Diuts who read and edit copy on the driver. I nearly passed out when
this paper don't know much about he told me 200,000 Belgian francs
the show bu.siness and don't know Then he said that that in American
I'm with Houdinl, ao I feel safe In money was $34.60.
At the Palace Hotel, Brussels, I
feeling this Houdinl mention will
There, didn't J tell you? found "Variety displayed on a stand
get by.)
and purchased a couple of copies,
"V^'hat a bunch of chumps!
Arriving in Paris, we proceeded to eagerly reading the news
from
give the I'arlsians the same pro- home. From there we stopped for
gram we gave our English friends a day at Am.sterdam, Holland, and
and sold out at every performance. in the Continental Hotel again found
Mix went shopping. Not under- "Variety" on the newsstand.
standing the French money he made
We got In Berlin on a Sunday
his purchases In the following man- morning, Election Day, and went to
ner:
Selecting what he desired to the Adion. The lobby reminded one
send to his home In Los Angeles, of the Hotel Astor. Met plenty of
Tom would hold out a French bank- American and European film men
roll and let the rlerk help himself. and
found '"arioty' there too.
"

East of Sacramento

Los Angeles, Sept.

San Francisco, Sept.
Mike Coyne is the latest

1.

I*

actors, assistant directors,

McCarthy

o*

term.«i,

Mike came here a short
ago as a representative

here handling special exploitation for
United Artists. These labors
win k -ep him occupied four
or five weeks, after which he
goes oilt ahead of "No, No,
Nanette." coast company.
"No more of the up-and-

and has

me

says

hereafter,"

for

Mike.

"Let the Mikes be represented
around 47th street by Mike
Manton, Ed "Black Michael"

and

McDowell

other
the
"Black Michael" of burle.sque
fame, Eddie Lester. I'm for the
native son stuff of California

and
with
Frank Hill,
Richard

Cullen.

Tom
Frank
Dick

Marshall,

Hodgman,
Spuffard,
Mitchell,
Charlie

Frank Whitbeck. Jack
Brehany and Bob Harvey
we'll band ourselves Into the
'Never East of Sacramento
Club' and here we'll stay."
Thall,

has signed a contract with Metrofor that firm's "Out of the
Inkwell" cartoon comedy series distribution all over the world.

Goldwyn

Fadman

try,

theatrical man speaks and reada- a
of different languages proficiently.
He has to do this to be

number

successful and meet competition.

Winnie Sheehan Laid Out Trip
There have been many arguments
just

who was

responsible

for

the

Fitzpatrick

Building

&

McElroy

Many Houses

Chicago, Sept. I.
There is considerable theatre
building contemplated within the
next year around the mid-west
territory.
The latest entrants Into
expansion is Fitzpatrick & McElroy,
quite a figurehead in the picture
Industry through their exclusive
releases of Ford weeklies which
netted them a handsome profit. The
circuit will embrace Illinois, Indiana
and Michigan. It is estimated that
approximately 20 theatres will be

success of the Mix tour.
Here isv erected.
It is reported Famous Players and
the way it struck roe, for the motion
picture business is the home of the Universal are bidding for the conoriginal "claim agents."
Winnie trol of the theatres on either a
Sheehan. the general manager of rental basis or outright buy.
the Fox Film Corporation, conceived
the idea and with his years of knowP. D. C.'S FOREIGN EXCHANlxES
ledge gathered in the study of film
Producers' Distributing Corporacondltloits abroad he laid out the
tour there and also in the United tion has established its own British
organization in London at
States. Mix carried out his instruc- releasing
12
Great Newport street. It Is under
tions.
Tom '^ a showman and a
ProduK-ers' Distributing
trouper from his feet to the top of the name of
his head.
And here's someone else Corporation. Ltd^.
A. George Smith, who headed
who had a lot to do with the sucprior to the
cess of the trip and who deserves Goldwyn in England
with Metro, has been enplenty of credit, Victoria Ford (Mrs merger
head the new organization
Mix).
Mrs. Mix, when the things gaged to
went wrong and the organization and will be in charge of releasing
through
England,
was tiring, did much in building arrangements
Scotland, Ireland and Wales. F. B. O.
and holding up the morale.
Some comments were made about formerly handled the P. D. C. prodEngland.
uct in
the various capitals of Europe we
In Berlin William M. Vogel, genvisited, but the wise ones forgot an
eral manager of Producers' Disimportant little thing; that is that
tributing International Corporation,
Tom was smart and has a pictorial,
has also arranged for the firm's
still
and moving record of every
product in Germany through the
place visited. If you tblnk we did
National Film A. G. This firm hannot sell out or were a flop in any
dles most of the American product
city, just name it and he will show
in Germany.
you jjlctures of mob scenes that will
give you a thrill.
It may be equaled sometime, but
M.-G. CASTING DIRECTOR
it will be "Some Time."
Los Angeles, Sept. 1.
My little bit was the smallest of
Robert Molntyre, who has been
any one connected with the organidirector
at
the
Metrozation. We all went through without casting
ars.
any flareback on the box office or Goldwyn studio for several
squawk or unfavorable publicity and leaves Saturday. Mclntyre, v-ho is
said
to
be
getting
nominal
a
salI think that is a record.
The tour was well organized, cost ary for his work, was Informed
a small fortune and brought back that the organization had offered

NEW

times what was spent in newspaper publicity and placed Tom Mix
where he belong.s one of the top
notch box office draws in the picture
world.
10

—

Wave Through
Rapid Growth

Building

remained

down -Broadway' tramping

Edwin Mil«>a Fadman, president
Red Seal Pictures Corporation,

read the paper. I learned, much to
my surprise, that the Continental

IN BRONX, N.Y.C.

"the lost bat-

time

Bill

Seeking information, as it struck me
funny to see ao many "Varietys"
and wondering if the (jlermans could

NEW HOUSES

12

re-

of the Will Hays' organisation

DISTETBUTING "INKWELL"

distributes in this c6unwhile Paths handles the series
England, but the M.-Q. tie-up
takes care of all other territory.

1925

talion."

camera-

In

2,

2

cruit to harken to the call of
the colors flown by what Jeff

men were Incomplete, so he has sent
out a form letter to all of these
people, the addresses which were
obtained from his files, asking them
to send In their correct namee, addresses, telephone numbers, histories
and photographs of themselves.
These will be arranged according
PJiotographa of
to classification.
the directors, cameramen and scenario writers will not be necessary.
Universal will do all of its own
casting, excepting large mob scenes,
which will be obtained from the
central casting office.
to
Furthman, assistant
Chas.
Schrock, is supervising the casting
department until PYeddle Schuessler
becomes acquainted with the duties.

papers.

all

Wednesday, September

Casting Dept.
but Many Extras

general
Schrock,
manager of Universal City la reorganizing the casting department,
as well as systematizing it. Schrock
.says that his files at the studio so
far as names of directors, writers,

—

We

Own

Raymond

of the world without It was a simple method and I doubt
Joining the .Marines, for whU'h I if anyone took advantage of him.
thank Winlield li. Slieehan, William If It had not been for the sign lanFox and, last hut not least (as they guage we would have been sunk.
in I-ondon), "Good old Tom
Hand Waving as Guide
Mix." The party was probably the
By waving his hand, Tom told the
"dumbest" mub that ever stepped driver of his Rolls-Royce to drive
on any ocean Hner to visit a foreign him all around Paris. Tom waved
I

U*s

Fred Da tig, who recently went from
Universal
to
Famous
PlayersLasky, as casting director, more
than double the money that Mclntyre is getting.
This incensed
the latter, with the result that he
immediately tendered his resigna-

Bronx, N.Y.C., Sept. 1.
That the Bronx will soon outrank
Brooklyn in number of theatres,
la

spite of Its infinitely snuiUer
popu.
latlon. Is indicated as an almo.it
un*

precedentcd theatre boom in this
smaller ]^orough, with 12 theatres
planned, some already under construction.

The

remarkable

growth

of

the

Bronx within the past two years is
claimed to be responsible for the
theatre boom. It is especially true
of such outlying communities as
Fordham,

Westchester and Wllin which sections the

llahisbrldge,

bulk of the new, theatres

will

be

built.

The Fordham

section (Bronx) ia
which is located some of the finest
apurtment houses in the country, U
to have the greatest number of the
new houses.
Foremost is the new theatre being
built by John Cort, the Broadway
producer, at Fordham and Kingsbridge roads. It is to be a subway
circuit house, accordlhg to present
Intent and will be iriie second theatre In this borough to play that type
of entertainment.
On Fordham road, near Jerome
avenue, the Keith interests are
holding a large plot on which they
expect to build a picture house
which, it is said, will be among the
first of a chain to be controlled by
Keith-Albee and Famous-PIaj-ers

equally.
Keith's Fordham theatre
is but a block away from the site.
Two other picture theatres will
also be built in the Fordham section,
one at 170th street and Jerome avenue, to be built by the Consolidated
Amusement Corporation, which has
the Willis, Forum and Luxor in this
borough, and the other at 176th
street and Jerome avenue of which
Logan Biliingsley, the real estate
man, is the builder.
The Consolidated is also constructing a picture house at l«7th^
street and Sheridan avenue.
Both
of the Consolidated's houses will
seat over 2,500 and the Biliingsley
theatre will have a seating capacity
of 2,200.
Two picture theatres are to be
built by tlie Weslwin Realty Co.,
one to seat 3,000, at Westchester and
Whitlock avenues and Lowell street
and another at 204th street and
Perry avenue, a much smaller house.
Big Seater in Unionport
The Unionport section is to get a
new 2,000 seats house, to be built by
Charifs 1). ard llitirv liowonthal, at

Castle Hill and Starling avenues.

Louis H. Kaplnn, architect,

in as-

sociation with Silverman, Willett A
Ballatin, are to build a 2,000 seat
picture theatre at University and
Tromont avenues, facing Harrison

avenue.
A theatre and roof fearden, with a
combined seating capacity of 4,000,
is being built by Jonas King, Benja-

min Sherman and Abraham Shenk,

who have

a

string

of

thcatrea la

Harlem, at Tremont and Daly ave*
Charles

nurs.

('.i.Idrcycr is buiid'.ng

a 1,500 seat picture theatre at Martha and McLean avenues and a 2,000
seat picture hou.se Is under construction In Westchester Square.

YELLMAN WITH "ROXY"
Band's

Concert

ganda for

Tour

as

Props*

New House

tion.

THE

MARIE McQUARRIE
HARP ENSEMBLE
(Seven American Girl Harpists)

Held Over Week of Aug. 22d
at

Metropolitan Theatre, Los Angeles

Opening Aug. 26th

Two Weeks
FORUM THEATRE, LOS ANGELES

t

AK.M

ARTHUR
x\

SPIZZI,

The conceit platform as propaganda for a picture theatre ia S. L.'
Duke
Rothafel's
the
with
idea
Yellman orchestra's concert tour'
by Carl Van Vechten, will be used starting In November. Roxy "disas the next vehicle for Pola Negri covered" Yd'. nan at a Coney Island
the
which Malcolm St. Clair will di- restaurant nnd will
feature
rect.
Yellman organization at the now
Following this picture Mis.s Negri Roxy theatre when it opens In
will a))pear In "Cross Roads of the September, 1926.
World," an "original" by Mlch:iel
Roxy Is organizing a "Gang

NEGRI'S NEXT

for

New York

Representative

TWO

Los Angeles, Sept. L
"The Tatoood Countess," a story

Arlen.
Arlcn is expected on the similar to his Capitol theatre arCoast about Oct. 15 to aid In the tists
with Yellman's orchestra as
adaption of the story.
the nucleus to play a series of coni-erts and act as advance agent for

MURPHY VICE KOENIG

Los Angeles, Sept. 1.
Martin Murphy has bicn c-hoscn
succeed William Kocnig as production man.iger at Universal. Murphy has boon with Universal for 10
to

years.

Koenig Is now at Warner Brothers as general studio manager.

the

new Roxy

theatre.

Lionel Barrymore in "The Bells-

Los Angeles, Sept. 1.
Chadwick IMeturex will st.n- Lionel
Barrymore In "The Bells." The slory
Is being adapted by James Young

who

will

also direct.
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AND THEK

SAXO-PALS
IN

\

''Clowntown Revuie

n

<

y

^NEW

PRESENTATION
*

/

AT THE RIYOLI THEATRE
Broa(iway-49th Street.

New York

City

Opening Next Sunday (Sept. 6)
Jf
Vs.

COME AND SEE US
Direction

WILLIAM MORRIS

1493

Broadway
New York

Tinie« Square,

—
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The

distributor might have contracted elsewhere for $800 each to play
ItB regular releases, but without a contract the exhibitor or exhibitors
could offer |50 here and there fur such pictures as might be wanted. If
the distributor wants income from that town It must accept the offered

INSIDE STUFF

COAST STUDIOS

figure.

ON PICTURES
There Is no flnality to the opinion of an examiner for the Federal
Trade Commission. The proceeding haa its proceedure thereafter. Including: briefs to be submitted by both sides, and the most Important of
the entire course, argument before the commission prior to the latter
banding down its findings.
The adver.se opinion by the Kxamincr in the matter of the Cornmlsglon's action against Famous Players may bring the defense in argument probably that other picture distributors, since the Commission's
proceeding against F. P. waa commenced, have lllcewiBe accumulated
The main charge
theatres lor the exhibition of their own pictures.
against F. P. in the official investigation waa that it had and was attempting to secure a monopoly tArough that very tbln«:.
To adduce proof that other picture concernr are gatherlngr In all of
the theatres they can and have been dolns It, may be depended upon
by Famous not only to contravert the monopolistic allegation, but to
bring out that a distributor needs theatres to protect its production
business, and also to cover the entire country in order that the dlatributor may get the largest return possible for its product.

With the purchase .or merging of a local house, the distributor fains
entrance, plays its pictures and charges what It pleases, since It then
owns or controls a theatre there.
Or again, the distributor "picks" an exhibitor In some town, making
the usual "selling" arguments of "partners," etc., guaranteeing at least
the profit of the year before to the owner, winning him over and virtually walking In In control while permitting the former owner to continue as manager.
Previou.sly the exhibitor when his own purchasing
agent and through the conditions may have been buying this partnerdistributor pictures at $60 a day.
After beconilng "partners" with the
distributor, be finds the distributor Is billing Its pictures to him at |90
or $100 a day. Frequently the "sold" exhibitor In this manner has found
that nothing changed with the "partnership" arrangement excepting his
overhead.

While
reducing

In these circumstances It might be said that the distributor la
Its profit as partner-exhibitor by the Increased rental, still the

Frankle

Weber and

Bailey,
Fields

the
"famoua
showgirl," will

appear in "Flower of the Nl^ht,"
which Paiil Bern is directing. TlUi
is a Pola Negri picture.
Kloanur Boardmun

and Joan Crawford,

will play Mary
Irene, in the

Hcreen version of "Sally, Irene and
Mary," which Kdmund Gouldlng

will
direct
for
Metro-Goldwyn,
lioulding made the adaptation from
the Gddy Dowllng play.

Pauline Stark Is playing opposlta
Charles Ray in "Little Bit of l^roadway," which Robert Z. Leonard is

maMng^ for Metro-Goldwyn. Other
distributor must stand but one- half of that Increased cost and then members are Lilyan Tasliman, Lauonly if the profit for the year exceeds the profit of the year before. Pro- ford Davidson and Ned Sparks.
vided the exhibitor, as was. receives the same profit be did the previous
Henry McCarty Is to make "Th«
year and the distributor gets no profit, the distributor then has Aiade
Phantom of the Forest," an original
100 per cent, out of the tilted rental.
story by James J, Tynan, for ReTo what extent the commission may be impressed through the unAnd behind all of which is the plan to entrench the exhibitor in order naud Hoffman.
are
and
now
been
questioned fact that several film distributors have
that he shall have enough playing places of Its own at home, to prevent
In the marlcet to buy or merge theatres to exhibit their own fllnn or to costly reprisal, retaliation, dictation or "strike" by Independent exhibiCecil
B. DcMiUe
has
Joseph
Schlldkraut under contract to approcure more rental is unitnown. Neither can it be said whether the tors. And other reasons of more or less Importance.
pear exclusively 1"
commission will permit testimony' or statements alluding to distributors
Neither Is it understandable to the lay mind whether the Federal personal direction. films under hia
This
contract
Famous
Players.
against
not mentioned in its complaint
Trade Commission can .consider. If permitting the extraneous testimony starts when Schlldkraut concludes

That there is a matter of rental involved In the purchase or addition
of theatres for distributors is undisguised in the trade. A distributor
may be "shut out" of a town. It can't sell a picture lo It through existing contracts between theatres and other distributors. Or the exhibitors
In a town without the distributor having a contracted theatre in it
may offer the distributor anything they want to to play its product.

about other companies that if all of the companies as may be alleged
are procuring theatres by purchase or building decided to combine
themselves, could they not if Famous Is whitewashed by the Commission, then combine and through the combination become the very
monopoly the Federal Trade sought to charge up and investigate against
Famous Players?

his present stage contract in

Firebrand."

"The

Douglas McLean has begun work
on "Seven Keys to Baldpate," his
first Paramount relea.se.
Fred Newmeyer will direct. In the star's sup-

Wade
Mavme

port will be Betty Francisco,

W. R. Hearst may or may not intend to again produce pictures, but
the story in last week's Variety that he is reading scripts or making
offers for film rights to stage hits does not make it conclusive he will
resume. Under his (Cosmopolitan) contract with Metro-Ooldwyn Hearst
must supply the stories to the producer for the Cosmopolitan pictures
made by M-O on Its lot. That could account for Hearst remaining
interested In picture materiaL

Tremendous Advance Sale
Greets Opening of Box Office!

—

lately

THE PHANTOM
OF THE OPERA
"

—

Universal Production of Cotton Lcroux't

Prttcnted by

Famous Story

—

CARLE LAEMMLE

LON CH ANEY "^ ft^ c:^ ^^

With

A

Ned
Anders Randolf, Ed Roband Craufurd Kent

Sparks,
erts

"Three Bad Men" Is .Tohn Ford's
present vehicle he is directing for
William Fox. The story wna written by John Stono.
George O'Brien and Olive Borden
A naive announcement coming through the malls reads:
will play the leads, with J. Farrell
"It is with great pleasure, much hope and some faith that I announce MacDonald,
Tom Santchl. Frank
the opening of my own Story and Play Brokering offices at 52 Vander- Campean, Lou Tellegen, Jay Hunt.
Otis Harlon. Alex Fr.incis. Z.tsu
bilt avenue; phone, Murray Hill 5811.
Viola Foster, 'broker.'"
Miss Foster Is quite well known in picture story-selling circles. She Pitts. I.ieo Harris nnd Walter Perry

Thousands buy. tickets for first Four
weeks by mail photie and in person

—

Boteler, William Orlamonde.
Kelso,
William
Sturgis.

Triumphant Spectacle of the Most Thrilling^
Fantastic Events Ever Screened!

embarked

siipnorting.

in that business on her own.

Del

Andrews

Is

dlreoting

Fred

That Metro -G old wyn purchased a theatre In Reading, Pa., meant Thompson in "Riding the Winds"
nothing more than it wanted to get Into Reading, with no other course (P. B. C). Lefty Flynn is on the
presenting Itself. M-O, like other dlstriSutors, probably will purso* the same lot under the direction of
Harry Gartion.
——
same method whenever found practical.
'
Universal has elevated to the
Sooner or later the picture producers, distributors or organizations rank of dlrertorshlp H. Bruce Hummay assume control of all publicity for the individual players. At pres- ber.stone. an assistant, now nnking
"The
City of Stars," a two-ref>l subtheir
frequently
ent the players appear to have any and all leeway with
press \tutt Inspired by free lance press agents engaged by the player ject.
and not subjected to restriction by the employer.
Douglas Fairbanks has prartlmlly
Press matter of every description is sent out without thought given concluded
the
casting
of
"The
by the Individual or the free lance publicity man. what effect It may Black Pirate," which he plans to
Blllie Dove will
have upon the standing of the picture business In general or if the kick .start this week.
back or Impression created will reflect upon the picture business or play the feminine lead. Others Include Sam DeOrasse, Donald Crisp,
the people In It.
"

'

'

"

Anders.

Randolf,

Charles

Stevens,

So many reforms or regulations seem required fof the proper gov- Charles M. Belcher and Roy Coulernment of Internal pictures'that this with likely others are apt to be son.
looked after vihon those who would guard the name of the picture indusHenry Lehrman is turning from
try and its vast interests, together with the people in it deserving to be
guarded, will be duly taken up.

:

digging up new taxes to place on the
theatres of that country, according to a report received at the State
Department.
In addition to the already existent admission tax in
Mexico, there Is now being levied five cents on all admissions up to
The
25 cents and 10 cents on all admissions above the M-cent gate.
revenue from this tax is used to help the poor!

The Mexican Government

Is

a comedy director to a melodramatic one and. has started making
(Warner
Fighting
Edge"
Brothers), which features Patsy
Ruth Miller. Others In the cast are
Kenneth Harlaa. Oayne Whitman,
Charles Conklln. Pat Hartlgan, Eugene Palette and Lou H.arvey.

"The

—

Daniel Keefe Is making "The Hypothesis of Failure," an O. Henry
Its school for picture acting story, for Fox.
Kathryn McGulre
beauties In Broadway choruses applied for plays the feminine lead, with Roy
admission, equipped with the tuition fee and other requirements. Not A twill onposlte her.
one of them was accepted.
To put realism Into "Steel "PreSeveral of the non-professional youngsters who were given scholarfprred," Metropolitan Pictures have
ships have been dropped and their places filled by newer students.
sent to Pittsburgh. Janie.s W. Hopan
.Tnd several members of the en at.
Another picture firm is negotiating to take over a Broadway produc- Those who accompanied Hocin are
ing firm of prominence.
So far both parties favor the idea, the only Wllllnm Boyd. Walter Ijong, William
holdup being the head of the producing firm is kicking on the condi- Monc: nnd Nigel Barrle.
tion that several officials of the picture firm okeh the scripts before
Wall.ace Berry and R.iymond Tintthey are produced.
The legit man contends this power should be centralized In the pic- ton will nortray the character roles
In Hugh Wylle'.s "The Two Soldiers,"
ture company, and that its dissIlJation makes it almost Impossible to the
vehicle used for the return of
agree upon anything.
Mildred Davis, wife of Harold Lloyd,
to the screen for Paramount.
Unlversal's next story for Reginald Denny, "Signs," was written
"Two Blocks Away," which F M.
by an IS-year-old girl named Dorothy Grundy. It goes Into production
Asher
is
producing with Carl
immeillately.
Le.Tnimle. Is nearlnir completion at
TTnlversal City.
Harrv Pollard Is
"Good
Night,
Bros.,
Nurse"
for
direct
Warner
Chuck Roisner Is to
dlrectinir the coat which Incl'i'leS
In which Syd Chaplin will be the featured comedian.
George Sidney, Charles Murray,

At the time Famous- Players opened
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"The Phantom."
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the opera au<Uenoe to

roMt.

the opera petfom-

IS— The abducUoo

of

Chrtatln*

anre.

tv

"The

Ptaao-

of

the'

well

known

Vera Gordon. Jason Robard, Kate
Due to increased activity In the booking of special acts In houses Price, Ollvo Hasbronck. Nr.t Cirr,
regarded strictly as film theatres, exhibitors throughout the country Bobby Cordon and .Mickey Sullivan.
have been flooded with queries from New York vaudeville agents as to
Vim Moore Is producing "A Cinch
the pro.spect of h.andling acts for the coming season.
for the Gander," from a storv by«
Several independent vaudeville bookers have gone out scouting for W. C. Tuttle.
Cast Includes Ben
what presaged new business and there have been a few that submitted Corhett, Gilbert Holmes. Frank Abbot, Vera .Tames and Fay Wrny.
replies asking for particulars.

the

THEATRE, B'way

ASTOR

at 46tli

NEXT SUNDAY

St

.

September 6th
Thereafter twice daily, 2.30—8.30

'Oct

The

Spirit

Mat.s. 50c to

—See

$1.00— ETves. 60e to $1.60

The Phantom"

Hampton

Del Ruth has been Ap-

now Pola Negri picture includes that Frankle pointed
of
director
supervising
legs made her name synonymous with shapely limbs, is Ch.idwick productions.
roappoarlng professionally In pictures. Her Ifgs won't be seen, however,
Win. A. Seller Is directing Rei^lfor her role is of an 1860 woman in "Klower of the Nipht."
Press matter on the

Op ens

at

Bailey,

whose

Famous-Players will probably ni.ake thr«« pictures In Hungary next
some of tlie brirkcrrounds of the l'.0f>nla-Hor/.f'K0vinla
year, utilizing
On his last trip abroad Adolph Zukor (Hungarian hlmsflf)
section.
inspected seveial IocuIoh offered as po.sslble picture making sites. -In
him
wa.s Incza, oilltor of a Hunf,'arlan theatrical piibcompany with
lirnfion, ond who hnn been loadrr in tlie movement to bring into his
counli-y American film proUnocr.'*.

nali Denny In "What Happened to
.SupportJones" at TTnivr-r.sal City
ing cast Includes Marlon Nlv'int*
Mnr^aret Qiilmhv. Nina Roiiiaiio,
Oils ITarlan, Zisu Pitts
FItzroy.

and Ktniiy

Holiart Henley has sI/tit^'I ^ "*>''
Mdrolonu'-term
with
contract
(.Joldu-yn calllni^ for <a series of P''"*
he
will
tiires.
fho, (ir.st of whl<
"Kroe Li)>s," from an origin il story
'.i

There la a productng-castin;^ nr;ent on the West Coast who, about
six months ago, refused to Join nn orgnni station of picture artist rep(Contlnucd on page 33)

by C.irov Wll!«)n.
Louis
Lighton
adaptation.

Hope

l.orini; ;iiid

will

haudl<:

the
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Company has comnew pictures. They are:

StoU

•leted four
(Continued from page 32)
*The I^»t Witness," "The Secret resentatlves because one member of that organization
had 80 player.s
Kingdom." "KinB of the Castle' and
•The Qualified Adventurer." These and directDis under his managetuent. This producer- caster claimed no
«IU be followed shortly by "The office could do justice to so many ar.ists and clients, and that he would
Gold Cure" and "The Wonderful not be associated In an orgunizatii n which permitted a man to handle
Woolnfe'-"
more business than he was justified in handling, and rom.ain one of its
to the .studio work at

In addition

Crlcklewood the HtoU Company Is
a klnematofrraphlc expediKric Bransl)y
to the Pacific.
Williams and Jameson Thomas art'
kehind
tion

irlth the

expedition.

W. & F. will screen "The Rat" at
the Alhambra Sent. 6. The cast InMarsh
cludes Ivor Novello, Mae
Julie
lifarlc Ault, James Lindsay,

guedo, Esme FitzRlbbon and the full
chorus and ballet of the FoUes HerThe storv Is an adaptation of
the play by Ivor Novello and Conatance Collier.
gere.

members.

However, this 'producer-caster now has 75 clients .-imong act< rs .and
directors.
He issues a weekly bulletin giving the names of his clients
to the producer, which states that half of them were av.ailable.
it seems
as though he Is not a member of the association, the members of which
have been working in harmcmy and have sold each other's acts and, in
this case, would split the commission, the man booking the act getting
one half and the seller the other. When one of the other agents sold
the services of the people^ under contract to the producer-caster he did
not object to deliver the people as per the contract. But when the agent
approached him for his share of the commission, this produeer-caster
became indignant and said "My bulletin establishes prior right on the
sale of

my

producer, so

Walter Forde has started maklnp;
Korde is
two-reel comedies n"nln.
dlrectlnK. with Pauline Peters as
leading lady.

Walter West

people.
If

is

my

m.ailing

list

that Introduces them to the
is only doing it because my
and I am entitled to the full
your association. Try and

collect."

The members

making: another
racing picture from a story by the
famous trainer, Atty Persse. Hugh
Croise is maklnT ghost stories, and
one or two other people are workinij
}n a secretive iort of way as if
afraid of being found out doing anything so unfashionable.
Is

It

he buys them from you he

bulletin called these people to his attention
commission, not you or any member of
of the association are

much

incensed at the attitude of

producer and it is said, will no longer endeavor to aid him even
though It Is reported that this man, in selling people for members of
the association, had received his share of the commission without any
remonstrance from those who had to pay.
this

Frank Whltbeck, general press agent and .exploitation chief of West
Coast Theatres, has been placed in charge of the campaign to open tha
Loralne, who once did Balboa at San Diego, August 29. He started a teasing campaign on th<?
"stunts" the heroes funked, has street cars with his first sheet reading "It won't be long now." Nr)
broken out In another line he is sooner had the cars begun to operate than newspapers, city officials,
breaking stones and bricks with his •county officials. Chamber of Commerce and other people began to bomnaked fists.
bard the car companies with queries about the advertisements.
The answer given by the street car companies was that they received
G. B. Samuelson, In conjunction
with Harry Engholm, Is about to an order from an advertising agency with the advertising agency In turn
make a picture argund "The Un- .saying they were representing an out of town client. The newspapers In
known Warrior." The world rights he ti wn began to conjure as to the meaning of the catch phrase and
will
be handled by Keclproclty gave the campaign plenty of front page publicity.
Films.
Whltbeck is to remain In San Diego until the house opens when he will
The first Miller-Thompson pic- turn over the publicity range to Frank Collier from the Boulevard, Los
Angeles. Harry Hartman, who managed a West Coast house In San
ture, "The Apache." featuring Adelqui Millar, will he tr.'ide shown at Bernardino, will be manager of the Balboa. The policy of the house will
the London Pavilion. Sept. 2.
be Fanchon and Marco presentations with feature pictures, the opening
film being "The Ten Commandmenta,"
Peter Haddon, Rosalie Courtneldge and Ena Oro.ssmlth are playseries
a
of
short
ing In
comedies.
It was understood that when Ben Turpln quit Mack Sennett recently
It was because his Invalid wife needed him more than the screen.
He
Ireland is becoming Interested in
has a signed contract to play In a new picture, which Roy Del Ruth
production.
I.
Epnel, Dublin
J.
is
making for Warner Brothers. Turpln saya that this Is a personal
showman, Is making "Irish Destiny"
favor
to Del Ruth, and that upon its completion he will go Into complete
and J. B. MacDowell and L. Mainwarlng are at work In the Free retirement.
Harry

—

State,

Universal remains the centre of

Not only has Carl
Laemmle withdrawn "The Phantom
attention.

Opera" In this country, thereby winning the appl.ause of the exhibitors, but has announced his Inof the

tention of starting to produce here.
H'- nlans for this are well ahead.
The compani'^'- will be half AmerAt the moican and half British.

ment James V. Bryson
vllle

Is

In

Deau-

conferrlr- with I.Aemmle.

The

latest klnematogr-^ -^h enrden
party resulted In a sum of over
$10,000 being handed over to the

Benevolent Fund.

Important changes are pending at
Gllm Booking Office. It Is said, but
not confirmed, that the business has
been bought by " -'-oup of renter*,
with H. J. Whitcomh, managing director of the Phillips Film Company
at the head of the company.

Fred Voight Out as M.-G.
Exchange Mgr. in Frisco
San Francisco, Sept.

—

exchange, much to the astonishof exhibitors in this territory.
Voight, very much liked in the
northern end of California, and with
his exchange standing third in the
country, was thought to be a fixture
with M-G-M.
E. C. Pansons, formerly manager

ment

Goldwyn Exchange .and more
recently an executive with National
Theatres,
Inc.,
Is
holding down
Voight's desk at the Metro office

of the

REAVIS RETIRING
l''rancis<-o,

Sept.

1.

WiUt(T Sax, native San Francislonir identified with local legit
hou.ses both as manager and treasurer, goes to Santa Ro.sa next month
to take charge of the two leading
photoplay houses there for A. J.
can

Reavis,
to

who Intends

failing

to retire

owing

health.

Young Ed
well known

Brehany,

33

being almost certain as the housea broached have signified their Intentions of running the pictures.
They will be two reels In length and enough will be made so that a
new one can go through every week with the serial plan -f playing
being used.
Mar.shall "Mickey" Neil.in, the director, Is known as a sure- (ire rotnic
Recently, at the Metro iVoldwyn
all of the lots where he works.
studio, he went on the Jackie Coogun set, where Eddie Cline is directing.
Cliiie was not in very good 8|)irits, and told Neilan to move on. Cline
said, "You can't make nie laugh today; I've got too much trouble." The
"That's a bet," retorted
alert Neilan quickly re|>l!ed. '$500 I can."

on

Cline.

Neilan left the set. In lii'lf an lunir he returned and removed hl.s hat,
revealing the fact his entire crop of hair, excepting a small tuft in the
center of his head, had been ^ihaved off. Cline took one look and fell
off his directorial chtiir convulsed.
The bet Is said to h.ive been p.iid, with Neilan having to return to
the barber to have the tuft removed, giving him a clean scalp.
'-^ ---.

•

'---

-^

'^ ~:

-

Gloria Gould's salary as nominal managing director of the new MetroGold wyn Embassy Is $250 weekly with a three months' contract. Mies.
Gould was wanted for the post by Howard Dletz, M-O publicity director, who secured her through a mutual friend.
,

FIRST NATIONAL PICTURES,

INC., presents

MILTON

Now that John Hertz has personally Interested himself in the deal
between Famous Players and Balaban & Katz, the wise ones in Chicago
feel that the deal will go through. Already Balaban & Katz have stopped
the sale of stock on the instnllment plan.
For some time they have
flooded Chicago with stock sold by ushers and other of their employes.
The Capitol, New York, has promoted its first violinist to the post of
conductor. Either from a sense of showmanship or compassionate attitude, the newly appointed baton master visibly commends and applauds
his fellow workers at the conclusion of the overture.
An Inside and human touch that patrons "go" for, and an applause
stimulator.
Universal has instituted an express speed schedule for the producUnder the new iQfsteni the shooting of a
tion of serials on the lot.
10 episode serial Is limited to a total of six weeks, with a couple of the
directors having been able to get under the wire recently with five weeks
of work.
la now knocking out the
Each episode consists of two reels and
serials at a r.\te equal to the production schedule of their two reel

U

'

westerns.

''
,

son

of the
J.ick, was first slated
for the job hut more lucrative work
In the east
caused a change in his
plans and he leaves here shortly
after the first for Mmneaiwlis.

Loughborough on Coast
Los Angeles, Sept. 1.
James Lounhboriiugh, press agent,
hns heen appointed puhllcltj director of the three Paramount houses
here,

Loughboroijjjh arrives this week to
rppki'c Jeff Lazarus who Is to he
^ent to the Paramount house In
Boston,

Picture distributors of more or less Importance appear to have the
same New York banking connections with the New York bankers associated with Los Angeles banking institutions who also act for the
same picture people. Under usual business circumstances this would
excite no comment since bankers familiar with the picture trade might
be the very best sources for film men seeking financial assistance to
But this group that seems to have the same money houses as
apply.
their backers is of peculiar formation and It has led to a surmise that
there is an under-cover connection somewhere or somehow.
One report is that a minor but strong arm of the group is to be
utilized as a theatre procurer for a stronger arm with the stronger arm
wishing to hold itself aloof from federal restrictions or be prepared
should a feder.al commission place it In the restricted class as to mode

Adapted from "The Cotnt
by M. D. C. Crawford;
by L A M B E R T
HIT.T.YER: supervised by
r.ack,"

directed

EARL HUDSON.

of operating.

Another minor arm may have been formed to accumulate producer.s
and to provide opposition within the group's own camp, thereby keeping
away independent opposition in productions and possibly new bidders
for playing talent or directors.
While the composition and the connections are strange enough in
Though the Individual
their way, the lineup Is knowii to but a few.
angles have been taken up for picture trade comment hero and there,
no direct link hitherto has ben drawn between the three companies
One of the companies recently took up a large quantity of 1;h notes
at mtiturity much to the surprise of the Inside trade and without anyone the wiser where suddenly he concern secured the big advance it

must have had

to

pay

The new I'ptown

off.

When

Chicago (Balaban & Katz), h.as no outstandhaving been built entirely with stockholders'
to normalcy the Uptown's weekly overhead

theatre.

ing loans or mortgages,

money.

settling

down

about the same as the Tivoll, $19,090.
the opening of the Uptown, Hal.aban & Katz promoted a
pageant with fireworks, bands, parades and ceremonies. Everything free and staged in the name of the Central Uptown Association.
The pageant continued nightly all work, and Is reported to have kept
many people out of the theatre, with the result that, while the house
several off nightv
did an excellent opening week's business, there were
will be

To celebiale

Fight! Fight!

Fi«;i£/

That's all he knew until a thou-sand logs
came tearing down on him until he had to
whip a man twite his size to save the girl he

—

loved.

And
fight,

then she was proud because he could

and

you'll be, too!

<.

street

There is a plan on tap for the making of a special series of ple^l^es
booked
with a male negro star, all melodr<unatIc In nature, that will be
through rare hou.ses only.
the
A New York company Is lining up the star and stories with

.'

"The Phantom of the Opera" will reopen In practically Its original
with the elimination of comedy scenes, at the Astor, New York,
Sept. 6. The picture when originally completed was found by studio
They decided to
ofiicials to be far from the standard they expected.
make some new comedy and dr.imatic sec|uences to give the story what
they termed a proper and consistent plot. While they were doing this
rushed, as an
would
have
to
be
that
this
word came from New York
opening was scheduled for San Francisco In three weeks. This was done
and the picture did not measure up to the standard expected of it.
While ITnlversal had a convention in Chicago early In the summer
word was conveyed to Carl Laemmle that the picture was not right.
Those who got to the head of Universal were friends of Rupert Julian,
who had originally directed the picture. At the same time General
Manager Raymond Shrock at Universal City was trying to iron out
Laemmle
the wrinkles in the product for the New York showing.
ordered that the negative in Its entirety be rushed to New York for
recutting. This was done by three office employees, who eliminated all
of the comedy sequences but left In many material sequences which
had been made at the direction of Shrock, who after the first cutting
found the story was not smooth.
sliajie,

1.

Fred Voight, for nine years connected with Metro Pictures, Is out
as manager of the San Francisco

San

A theatre has been proposed for some time for the southwest corner
of Broadway and 50th street.
Some of the site has been acquired, but
a couple of plots are still needed. In consequence, values around and
within the site have jumped up 160 per cent, of late.
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Warners.

New York, Aug. 31.
Pi<cadllly,
formerly

LOEWS

week Saturday, with "The
Limited Mull' current, a Warner
Ol.'iaaic.
Good picture, very good as
starts its

n.sh.
Several remarkable sbota were a mcller, with plenty of action that
presented and a dash of comedy takes In dangers, meaning thrill.s.
made it a solid hit. Applause The picture is better than the show
New York, Aup. 30.
entertainNumerically, the stage portion of Kroeted Its conclusion. Then more pieccding it, the whole
stage stuff; this time Oambarelll ment riirinlng two hours, with the
the Capitol's current show ib^ ahead and Robert Medrano in a tango I>i(tiire HceniinKly coing a bit beof the screen portion. There Ih the routine, their setting being a portion yond the usual hour.
feature, "The Mystic," a IJronte of Broadway, with the signs given
This hou.se. instead of giving its
In this same ji.i.xed i)erformance that runs someFair.
Bcenlc and the new.s reel, while three prominence.
distinct presentations are made and divortlsement came Julia Glass, plwhat like a vaudeville bill, speed,
added
as
an
muballet
counts
some
played
also
who
aniate,
program
overture
the
hastens
the
nurely
And while the stage sic from l>elibe's "Nalla," while the through the manner of closing in on
attraction.
stuff is of the cut and dried order. conclusion to the presentation was turns and opening on ihem. Not a
and
resinging
lighted
Robyn
brought by WlUlam
It was well staged,
bow is allowed apnai-ently, and It's
"Dreaming of Tomorrow" and as- ju.st a rush in consequence.
ceived.
Opening David Mendoza ted the sisted by the Capitol Male Quartet.
Five single turns If including the
Tchaikov-sRy's Their setting was a woodland extethrough
orchestra
orcliestra leader (liouse).
plugged
"Marche Slav," which is played rior and has been used many times Herman Heller. Ills band opened
omewhere once every week or so; before, while tKoIr costumes were with a ixicdley of old airs, only
probably because the mu.sicians are tho.se of suppojedly Parisian artists. missing "The Sidewalks" by endThen the new.^ reel, composed of ing it so well Mr. Heller grabbed
"up" on It and don't need so much
rehearsing. Granted that the num- eight clippings. Fox getting three, an encore before the show proper
ber is sure Are, why Is it that the Pathe two, International two and started.
same composer's "Nutcracker Suite" Kinogranis one. An excellent musiTlig News WeeKJy was all Pathe.
is so seldom heard in the muvle cal accompaniment went with this
houses? Or to get down to the pres- reel and made it one of the show's with one or two very interesting
ent day, some one might pick up hits. Then the finale presentation, views. A "Felix" cat was no riot
Something like this
of laughter.
SchelUngs' "A Victory Ball" and "Neptune's Daughters."
.and now should possess a little
achieve the same remarkable results
This was a ballet led by Gamba- originality.
which have been Its portion .since
They
Two songstera, doubling up, were
How- relli and assisted by six girls. which
Its introduction this year.
scrim, upon
lOdyth Thayer and Alan Adair, each
ever, "Marche Slav" went oVer fine- worked behind a
stereoptlcon flsh, etc., .singing solos before the duet.
To
ly here and Menfloza conducted with was thrown
represented win. Miss Thayer. Virginia Baron
great spirit. He is doubling at the while the background
Embassy, incidentally, and there an undersea section. Uupon a rock followed with toe dance, too brief
conducting the overture to "The stood a stern Neptune, while the to make it worth while; then Sam
Merry Widow." No. 2 was a soprano girls, in filmy costumes, danced Herman On vhe xylonhone, with Mr.
solo
by Caroline Andrews, "I^ nicely before Nep and behind the Herman's ollling more interesting
Ran four minutes and was than his music.
Capinera," which has some flute ob- fish.
ligato work of high order. Both well received.
After that the feature film.
Arthur Brooks, who handled the
"The Mystic" followed for 70 minAbout midway in the performance
Business it commenced to seem too long for
flute, and Miss Andrews with the utes and was well liked.
and Sunday afternoon but fair, with the this style of show. But that did not
voice, stuck together nicely
wound up for satisfactory results.
first floor sparsely populated for the
Injure the picture, althouerh It might
Third was the scenic, "Fish For 2 o'clock show. Night business as have with a less livelier film.
Two." Produced by Emery Bronte, heavy as ever, despite Swanaon and
The setting for Miss Thayer could
It was a short reel subject of a ChapUh
as opposition along the be admired. It was a large circle In
country boy, his dog, and an elusive street.
Hiak.
a drop before a blue dro-^ allowing Miss Thayer's slight figure to be
prettily si'houetted as she sang.
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Economical scheme and

EVERYBODY

I

Has Hectrd About Him

EVERYBODY

—

^~

Hcu Laughed With and At Him

EVERYBODY

Want to See Americc^s Most
Famous Character
Will

^

THE

will be visible to millions soon

Peggy

screen
hit

in

off with Von Suppe's "Pique Dame"
overture and with Hugo Reisenfelil
conducting for the second Sunday
show. It was heartily applauded
Then Into the classical Ja«« number, which also got lot* of palm
pounding.
Presented
next
wa« "Seaside
Frolic" (Presentation*) which impressed as being cheap and only

Then Rivoli
fairly satfsfactory.
Pictorial, an excellent news reel
compilation which carried four Fox

Kinograms
clippings,
three from
and two from Pathe. Following thib
Harold Ramsbottom did an organ
solo of "Pal Of My Cradle Days"
while word slides were put on the
Apparently this was loved
the audience, for while (hey
take the hint and sing (as
they sometimes do) they applauded
it rapturously.
Next the feature, which went
didn't

—

making his debut
the
BIGGEST
year, based on the story by
Gaddis in "Droll Stories" Magazine, Aug., 1925

the

COMEDY

FEATURE

of the

Heeza Big Box Office Bet!
Heeza Wow!
Heeza Another One of the Big

about 80 minutes or more. Business
Sunday afte^rnoon was capacity
frrm the first show on, and the box
ofllce line shortly before two o'clock
At
was loiiK and undiminlshlng.
the faiir o'clock show (the one reviewed) there was a long line In
front of the hou.se, a crowded lobby

RIALTO
New York, Aug. 31.
blah entertainment at the Rl.T-lto this week, with b>it one diverting element, the Hen Bernie orchestra.
The remainder of the show
runs along tediously, tiring the patrons throuKh sheer Inanity.
Beclouding the whole irreparably
Is a bit of antique film making, with
the imprint of the industry in the
early 'teens, belabeled "The Ijove
A

llMUr." tliat tni^rht

h\n

Distributed by

LUMAS FILM CORPORATION
SAM

SAX, President
1650 Broadway, New York City
Addreta All Communications to Above Addre*»

and

sibly countable

The Loew
iti.l,

.>

•

theatres are Cap!-i.

•.

New

State,

York,

f,o.l-;ys;,-.

New York

American
Roof.
American,
Roof, Greeley Sq., Lincoln Sq.,
42nd St., Tjexington Ave., and
Circle.

The first seven named are
on Broadway between 42nd and
50th Streets.

Mr. Loew has the Cohan for
the run of "Ben Hur" only,
playing on percentage there It
Is understood.
He heads the
Astor under lease and will
probably open that house with
Laurence
Stallings'
"B I g
Parade," starring Jack Gilbert.
The Embassy at $1.68 top
will pli^y runs for Metro-Goldwyn's regular releases if that
policy is found to l>e operating
successfully,
otherwise
the
Embassy may become a weekly

change house, retaining its
present top price in order to
accommodate
those
Yorkers who may prefer to
have their resc-ved seats when
entering a theatre.
Picture men say that the

New

Rmbassy
ideal

In

its

location

l.s

an

24-hour rrlnd house.

drop, sector of the Swiss Alps, must
have used a trowel.
Bernle has quite a personal following at the It; to. On entrance
he received an outburst and throughout his every movement registered
decisively. The tand offered a popular repertoire with a deal of animation evident.
The weekly was soixiewhat remiss
in that the events »hown were of

have been called

else, and was.
in the Swiss Alps, with
and nelf costumed to

is

gang

match.
And, of course, there's a
yodeler, Paul Van Dyke, who for
years ".vodelod" the Seven Honey
Boys ai-ros.s in vaudeville. His n\e(!d
no lens vociferous at the Ri.ilto
than it v/:\H in the two and more
per day. The applause honors wont
Is

erly attuned.

The

Itilluw

who paipted tUe

and

progrwm

lasting

hour*
Loop,

2

15 minutes.

MISSOURI
St. Louis. Aug. 29.
olglnal and colosisal" Ciicua
is at the Missouri this weelc.

"The

Week

Sure some show!

The theatre entrance i.s gaudily
decorated with striped canvas and
circus
pasters
and
a
small
menagerie (two monkeya) is in a
circus wagon in the lobby.
(The
house staBt enjoyed watching the
monks almost a.s much as the customers.)
If the ushers and doormen had been decked out in clowo
suits or something like that the
lead-up to the big show would have
been nearly perfect.
A celluloid leader with calliope
accompaniment by the organ precedes the grand entry and parade
of all the acts that has an off-key

brass band. The set is the exterior
of
the
big
tent,
canvasy and
postered.
First is the barker with
his illusions and line about what's
insiiie
(Inluding a quite stirring
description of Fatlma that made
the house roar).
Next he shows
some samples of the side .show attractions:
the
Debourtje
Sisters
and their sword throwing trick and
Benny and his talking and acrobatic
dogs.
The way one of the canines'
throated "Mama;" was clever, but
a series of balancing stunts by apup about six Inches long were
great, according to the laughs they

got.

The

Vandekours

and

their

educated ostrich act were next.
And then the big show! The
barker, now In red coat and high
hat, is now the announcer of the
Wilhate Troupe. Full stage is employed, but even this is too small
for this group of fancy cyclists and
their act suffered several falls. The
crowd got a big kick out of the

many

different

troduced,

styles of bikes In-

however.

Woodward

and

Morlssey

vided the next act with

some

provery

mule."

Unknown

No

Lewlston. Me., Sept. 1.
pretended film scout Is being
sought by the police of this city
and Auburn following ofTer.s made
to Merldlth Ballard of 116 Front
street. New Aubui^n, for a chance
to st.ar in Universal films.
The
unknown man represented himself
as a scout for Universal.
He folwell rehearsed drill. Brighter lights
would have helped the finish.
A lowed Miss Ballard home from a
short news reel showing three shots dance telling her mother he would
get In touch with the preHi<lent of
followed.
"Capitol Sport Revue" was built his company immediately regarding
for the appearance of Mr. Corbett a contract.
and .surrounded with good material.
As the man failed to return after
A fighting arena had stools as ring- making
this generous oITcr Mrs.
.^Ide
seats.
Freddie B.c ers, a
corking hand to hand turn in gym Bnll.ard notified the police glvingr
them
his descrlptlrn.
suits, got away nicely.
Ten girls
presented a novelty boxing bit that
scored.
An acrobatic da:. cor supTwo Salesmen Quit M-G
plied some fa.st stepping with the
Two of* the i)r;n'ipnl tiietnbcrs of
chorus coming In for the "Ch-xrles- the
Metro-Ooldwyn sales force In
ton" finish
The ton girls made an the east resigned last week.

A

,

announcement itittodnc-lng Oorhett.
The champ walked on to .i tremend-

ous reception.
lie related several
experiences .jf his heyday career.
The.v were good for .l.Tugha.
The
Corbett turn lacks entcrtalnme .t for
picture hou.ses, but can be depended
upon to bring them to the box office.
Another new orK.ini.st. making the
third .since the theifre is open, operated the con.sole. He was Inclined
to feel a hit shaky at ilrst, tut found

of the
bjuck

the entire

CAPITOL

Van Dyke easily.
There are six handsomely costumed Klrl.'<, too, who came in for himslf. The organist,
some obstreperous palm-whacking. merly was nt tlie I.kjo Terrv, forFor the apex there is a white trolled by the s.inieStratfo d. conorganization
paper snow storm that could have Like all organists
ni.aking their Iniachieved more with the lights prop- tial api>ear'ince he
employed

to

absorbed half of the runnlntj linie.
The feature used 67 minutes with

funny footwork by an "educated
Morton and Mayo repeating their familiar Apache dance got
more laughs
secondary intercut. The news reel spun around when one of them ia
and thrown half way
preceded the feature, followed by a across the
arena to Ian.
flat!
"Felix" comedy.
dog.s and mule, the unNew York has many "weeks" of Johnson's
rldable mule, is nothing new but
various kinds during a year. Per- comical still.
A
straw
hat
and
Inhaps, although not officially an- dian dub
Juggling
nounced, this is "Bad Week" at the Tripp and Morton, act by Stanley,
some songs of
Rialto.
Samuel.
40 years ago by an unnamed "P.
T. Barnum" and a nifty trapeze
turn by "Four Aces and a Queen"
made a fast close.
There were 12 acts and 60 people
Chicago, Aug. 27.
Albert P- Short, musical director, (count 'em!) in this circu.s show
swung the show into tremendous and it is about the biggest thing
favor with a concoction of melodies ever put on a local stage. A Week
from the "Red Mill."
The latter of the same title was celebrated at
tunes were catchy and refreshed another picture house here rememories with some of the older cently, but this show far surpa.sse^
Stitl another movie is staging
patrons. Francis Mangan, the pro- it.
ducer, has arranged three distinct the same kind of entertainment
presentations to supply the current this week, but inasmuch as the
entertainment. James J. Corbett Is writer has not caught it, comparifeatured and responsible for the son cannot ue made.
There was no time for anything
massive business this week. Corthan the feature picture,
bett, as a picture house attraction, more
cannot be depended upon to enter- "Wild Horse Mesn." and even withtain 100 per cent, but is a certain out the musical features and short
draw whether In downtown or subjects, the schedule was nearly
an hour late. The second .S.iturneighborhood theatres.
Following the overture the first of day night show wasn't out till midthe presentations, "Kinky Kids Pa- night.
Riichel.
rade," had three principals and a
chorus of nine. An Imaginary log
Film "Scout**
cabin set gave it a pretentious atmosphere. The lighting effects -vere
Made Offer;
colorful and drew applause. All of
Contract

and s'nndees ten deep on the first
floor and nearly as many waiting
for balcony seats. At the end of
the four o'clock show, about 6 p. m.,
there was still a box offlce line and
standees Inside, which Indi- the participants excepting the festill
cated that for once, a supper show male singer appeir in blackface. The
wa.i going to play to capacity or opening In "one" Is of the "Old Black
better.
Joe" type who renders "My Old KenGiving crefllt where it Is due. tucky Home," displaying a strong
Miss Swanson's draw was re^.on- basso oice. A hand saw m.anipuslble, but the feature itself appar- lator rips ofic a number, but
lacks
ripple
ently di.'<appoInted for not a
volume. Nubs Allen, in white face,
of applause marked its conclusion. sings, and six of "Kinky Kids PaBisk.
r.ado" with the hallet executing a

anything
Bernle

PKODUCTIOyS

the

of

Broadway

on

1 1

York, Au?. M.

by

MAN"
He

New

screen.

BUTTER : EGG
via

RIVOLI
show

this week, with the
principal presesntation designed to
nt the new Swanson film "Coast of
Folly." which has its locale at Palm
Beach. Opening, the orchestra leads

Pair

opening

the

46th street. Marcus L<oew can
count up 14 theatres within
Times square.* A couple tnay
not be exactly in the conflnea
of the Square hut are so closely adjacent they' are permis-

sightly.

Bim*.

rr—

With
FJmbassy

(presentation) was followed
v ih»
feature "Not So Long Ago" with a
cartoon comedy closing.
The show ran smoothly throughout to good results. The overture
presentations and minor su'.)jec't»
'

WITHIN TIMES SQ.

CAPITOL

1925

2,

has worn oft. However, Terry fated
as well as his predecessors, ,f not %
shade better.
"Long, Long A'^o"

WARNERS

HOUSE REVIEWS

•

.

•

Wednesday, September

pulled

music he

slides

),]nyn

M oXl«a here

This

been
novelty

ha.-*

tliat ttie

There were Joe HIckev,

division

manager of the New England territory, and Charles Rogers, division
manager working directly under
Felix Feist, heart of the sales force.

FAMOUS PLAYERS
MYSTIC GARAGE
19 the greatest
preaentation ever presented

-

Wednesday, September

2,

CONN. SITUATION
(Continued from page 24)

Mt

that

to flght the

had $600,000

It

Uw.
Mlttlcal phase of the
Asks For Special Sewion
The closing of the exchanges
humble-

John Powere.

to

Its

The Connecticut Theatre
Owners have appealed to Oovcrnor
Trumbull to call a special session
efllce.

Legislature to repeal the bill.
Mtianwhile both sides are markIf the current position
time.

ing

be but a matter
is no fllm in

will

it

eontinues,

time before there

of

Several of the exchanges are operating out of BosAs there are but 165 theatres
ton.
the feeling is that
In Connecticut,
the Industry is better prepared to
Bjark time than the state.
that
can be learned,
all
From
both siCes are determined.
Oonneotlcut.

Rushed

Bill

Through

The statement is freely
producers and exchange

made by
men that

Harry Durand, formerly with
J.
Famous- Players and who left thut
firm following a dispute ove-r the
of
"The
Covered
Acqulaltlon

Wagon"
the

bill.

script,
It

is

responsible

was Introduced

'.n

for

the

Legislature a few days before its
adjournment, was reported favorably out of the committee In le9.^
than three hours and Just a few
hours later was passed by both
Senate and House.
It aimed at producers and distributors principally, but under it.''
working out,, the exhibitor, who is
paying the extra express ond parcel
post charges on fllm shipped from
exchanges farther away, is suffering.
W. H. BlodgeCt, State Tax
Commissioner of Connecticut, opposed the blir from the start, declaring it unworkable, and ho Is
reported as conferring with the
motion picture men on means to rethe situation.
As It new
lieve
stands, the estimate is that the
state will collect $75,000 annually
In taxes but that it will cost $75,000
to administer the law, besides jlacing a burden on the exhibitor.
Hays Representatives There
Charles C. Pettljohn and Jack
Connolly, of the Hays organization,

went to Hartford and New Haven
again yesterday to confer with the

men
An Interesting

of the state.

fllm

V

pictures, wilt be carried and described in this department for the general information of the trade.)

New Haven

manager, to shut up shop, and apparently the same word from every

of

PRESENTATIONS
(Extra attraction* in picture theatre*, when not

In-

and the most
Paramount early sent word
biggest

the

cluded

"SEASIDE FROLIC"

to neither

tion for his

services.

HAIL
•

18

MADE RIGHT
f'RiCE

RIGHT
RIGHT

f'ROFITS

VARIETY

duccd

to let

scored

on her.
Guterson kept his trump card to
finish.
Namely, the seven-year-old
colore<l youngster. Uobert Wheeler,
who has been clo.se to a "knockout"
hereabouts slnoe Meyer Davis discovered him this summer. The boy
with his dancing, that would do
credit to a hoofer of many years'
experience, brought the "trip" to a
whiz finish.
The* value of the idea, as stated,
depends upon the capabilities of
the performers and when local semiprofessional people are used, as was
done here the cost coulJ easily be
Meckin.
kept at a low figure.

had a
Ago" with Miss Franks smgtng
"Long Ago Mid Apple Blossoms."
Both numbers welded Into the en-

WAYNE AND

PEMBERTON

costumed

Werner sings "The Old Arm

Chair,"
following which Marcella Hardle, In

hoop

skirt, etc.,

does an appropriate

crescent-shaped

affairs

S5

omitted the speech and song wished

the picture house au12 mins., Fullstage (Special.)
diences hear him and get an insight to his love and knowledge of
Rivoli, New York
the
true
negro
spiritual.
For their
This presentation, which has as
songs are (except for Indian music)
its feature the winners of a bathing
the sole natural airs In America
beauty contest at the Rqseland
and they represent as do not other
dance hall, was plainly devised as a
songs the people who alng them.
fitting accompaniment to the SwanAll of them are religious and the
son feature, "Coast of Folly," which crud^ description df Biblical mirCO. (3),
also has some bathing aiuflf id- acles which they often contain make CLIFFORD
Indian Novelty,
cluded.
them all the more interesting.
The setting is thoroughly approFollowing the singers, two negro 16 Mins.; One, Two, Full (Special)
priate August Werner, baritone, tap dancers were brought on to as- Central Park, Chicago.
Chicago, Aug. 20
starts proceedings with a song. He sure a smash curtain. These boys,
is garbed as a naval officer, while Arthur Bryaon and Strappy Jones,
A corking good novelty surrounded
by three In posing settlngat and an
the four fine dancing girla of the clinched the entire presentation.
Bisk.
array of gorgeous wardrobe exhibMarley,
Frances,
Rialto-RlvoH,
ited by the female member of the
Alma and Margaret also do some
trio.
nice stepping, as always.
STAFFORD
The turn opens in one with a harsuppiece
is
But the flash of the
DANCERS (11)
mony number leaving the stage to
posed to be the bathing girla from 16 Mins.; On«
the youngster. Introduced as Master
One or two fur- Metropolitan
the Roseland.
Carl.
The latter is the most versanished big laughs, and especially Washington, D. C.
tile kid performer seen hereabouts
one gal who had herself done up
Washington, Aug. 20.
in many a season.
He is an expert
with blue on the eyelids and a
This Is the Crandall offices "bet" exponent of all styles of dancing.
coiffure that looked like a combi- to cash In on the extra advertising
He also goes through a routing, of
nation of the one used by Aileen being done by all of the local thehand-to-hand work with the other
Pr ingle and Barbara LaMarr. This atres In plugging the "Greater male member, evidently the parent.
one girl plainly tried to outstep the Movie Season." It is & legitimate The woman in the act sings several
others. They all walked around sev- "cashing in," however, and la a numbers and introduces some new
the designs in costuming.
contribution
to
eral times with their prize winning beautiful
forms hidden beneath pretty capes. "cause."
This turn cannot miss in vaudeUntold credit la due Nelson B. ville or as a picture house attracOnce re/ealed, they didn't show
any curves out of the ordinary and B'jV, director of publicity for the tion. There Is sufficient novelty and
some of the skinnier ones were dis- Crandall bouses, who staged the entertainment to carry it over in the
Stafford
tinctly below par. And several held presentation, aa well aa
better houses.
Loop.
professional
their breath in the chest so thtt Pemt>erton, a former
dancer, now conducting a local
the waist-line could be aa small
From his pupils "LONG, LONG AGO"
Their bathing suU:s dancing yhool.
as possible.
Pemberton selected and trained the Singing
were short and very revealing
girls for the Metropolitan's appear7 Mins.; Full (Special)
which may or may not be in ga>d
ance. Daniel Breeskln, musical ditaste for a picture bouse which rector of the house, is to b« com- Capitol, Chicago
caters to such a dlsslmila.ity of plimented, too, for the musical setThis presentation acted aa a protastes.
log to the principal screen attracting he contributed.
A female harmonizing quartet
The Pemberton glrU are beauties. tion, "Not So Long Ago." I', was
called the Four Locust Sisters re- That none of tills beauty, face or presented with the aid of some
vealed itself as a mediocre outfit form. Is hidden, creates a sure win- shadowgraphing, which proved Interesting from a mechanical and enand failed to start anything for ner.
the plain reason that their harmony
A high plane la sought for and tertaining standpoint.
Marjorle
Pringle
and , Pearle
Apparently
« low attained with the entire undertaking
just wasn't.
Both girls
The fea- Franks are featured.
money group, they did Uttle to help being, excellently done.
the presentation, which waa dis- tured player, Dorothy Daye, as the possess good soprano voices and
Werner feminine half of "romance," does .»n
tinctly
below standard.
bit
aa
well
exquisite
of
pantomime,
and the four dancing glrla were
the sole membera of the troupe as toe dancing.
Working under 'the handicap of
with professional deportment and
whatever rating the turn got be- having no stage, other than three
(19).

aide light on the
Pathe. b«l.inglng
la that
the Hays nor the Independent organization, has the most longs to them.
Biak.
reels in the state, far surpa.ssing
any other company. Their fisrures
stand as the highest even with the "EVENING ON A PLANTATION"
news reels left out, as th'-y are Songs and Dances
The probable reason for 16 Mins.; Full (Special)
exempt.
this Is
the quantity of fcomedy Rivoli, New York
product scheduled for use in the
The purpose of this presentation
Poll houses following the recent
was to recreate the atmosphere of
deal made between tbo Keith-Albee
an old plantation, even down to
office and Pathe.
showing the magnificent spirituals
The Connecticut fllm tax situaof the southern colored people. AlIndetion hng prompter! f. vci:!!
though the section of the action
pendent bookers to dispatch field
with the spirituals wasn't
men to the Nutmeg State with the taken up
especially well, the whole Idea
done
idea of Influencing a number of the
was refreshing and praiseworthy.
houses, upon the verge of closing,
Opening, the setting shows the
to PontinuG v.ilh v.iudovlllo.
Thus
porch of a mansion upstage, the
far the field men have accompllsheJ
back drop has sunflowers, gardenias,
little other than piling up neat eX'
etc., and enough of them to make it
t>ense accounts for their employers.
On the other side Is
attractive.
the front of a cabin. Opening the
Bonomo Leaving U
turn, the white entertainers are
used. A banjoist sits near the cabin
Los Angeles, Sept. 1.
and both he and the orchestra acJoe Bonomo
Universal
leaves
August Werner, baritone,
Sept. 15.
U did not renew its op- company as an old aristrocrat
situation

•^

PICTURES

1925

Individually. Miss Pringle
number labeled "Long, Long

tertainment.

"SUNRISE"
Vocal-Scenic
10 Min.; Full Stage
Century, Baltimore.

A neo-classic setting in full stage
behind a scrim and fal.se pro8cenlura_
Some represented ter-'
set in two.
raced steps flanked with over-sized
urns to right descending to a backdrop of a lake and distant shore
line.

A female singer, unprograinmed,
but referred to In the program "In
Explanation," as a Swiss maid, enters left and renders Wlckerlin's
"Sunrise" with orchestral accomHer costume

paniment.

She was

was

is

classic.

and the act

in good voice
well received.

MEXICO CITY'S EXPO.
Film
Producers
Represented
at
Event Which Will Run One Month.

Los Angeles, Sept. 1.
Los Angeles will send an exhibition to the F'errla Internacional, or
International Exposition, to b^ held
in Mexico City, Oct. 80-Nov. SO, thU
year.

Manual Reachl, representative of
the Mexican Government In Califorsays that one of the features
of the fair will be a Federal pavilion
erected by the Central Mexican Govnia,

ernment.
The National Theatre is arranging an exhibition for motion picture
producers of America. These exhibits will consist of the best and
films to be accompanied

most recent
by prologs.
It

is

expected

that

American screen stars

about
will

Macf addon's Second
"False Prld«" Is the second of th«
True Story pictures the Bernarr
Macfadden Interests are putting on
the screen. Hugh E. Dlerker, who
directed the Initial production, will

again

officiate.

In the cast are Owen Moore, Fair*
Binn^y, Ruth Stonchouse and others.

extending

jMssibly 10 to II feet beyond the
screen line. Bell built bis pictures
to these llmltatlona. If the Metropolitan ever goea In for the presentation thing aa a regular. Crandall
win do well to add another Job, that
of Director of Presantatlona, to the
already lengthy list wbteh Bell now
handles.
MeaMn.

"SUNRISE"
Vocal-Scenio
10 Mins.; Full Stage
Century, Baltimore

A neo-classic setting In full stage
behind a scrim and false proscenium
Scene represented terset In two.
raced steps flanked with over-sized
urns to right descending to a back
drop of a lake and distant shore
line.

A female singer, unprogramed,
but referred to la the program, "In
Explanation," aa a Swiss maid, enters left and renders Wlckerlin's
"Sunrise," with orchestral accompaniment. Her costume Is classic.
She was In good voioe and the act
was

BRSchulberjT
fitesents

dance.
Next the negro singers enter,
three women and five men. Their "A TRIP TO DIXIE" (12)
entry has them coming from the 24 Mins.; Full
cotton fields, carrying their stuffed Rialto, Washington, D. C.
Washington. Aug. 22.
The first song la a chant
sacks.
This waa sure-fire due to the capabout being tired, and the audience
was slow to grasp it. When one able group that put the Idea across
of the women sang a line about Mlcha Guterson, musical director of'
meeting Jes\i8, a few gave audible the theatre, staged the presentation.
snickerH, probably figuring that this He simply got the cream of the lowas certainly out of place In a pic- cal talent, turned them loose in a
Add to this
ture house. Bui the next tune, "In well lald-out routine.
That Mawning. Oh, My Lord" the personal appearance of "Miss
for
to
try
held tlienj all entranced, while a Washington," slated
followup, "Call That Religion, No, "Miss America" In Atlantic City, an<l
No," brought teiTlflc applause. It the box office draw was assured.
of
old
a
medley
with
Opening
"Rethat
the
believe
wa.s hard to
llpion" song (for Its verses seemed Southern airs, Guterson stretched
toplral) was a genuine spiritual. this a little too long. Camllle Little,
But g<nulne or not. It went over. one of the town's best Jazz singers
Thrn there was another, "Couldn't and dancers, opened the proceed
Hoar Nobody Pray" which also InKs proper, and not only got thinsH
Except for the women's going, but stopped them as well. A
scored.
voices, the nefiro oKgregatlon wasn't group of well-exccutcd Imitations
much vocally, for their leader was followed by A. B. Griffith.
Then the usual line-up for a
woefully lnii(lci|uate, his voice lacking the rich, round p.itho.^ called Di.Tleland presentation. Including a
But done as male quartet and a female whistler
for by the Bpirilual.
working up to the appearthc-y were, thoy received so much with all
The
apprfjbatlon that one can only spec- ance of "Miss Washington."
better if she
ulate on what a triumph Paul Robe- latter would have done
aflliered to looking pretty and
son "ould RKike if he could be in- had

MARXEL

**

De-

SANO

llie

well received.

solo

Girl Who

wouldn't

Work
With

DeUMelto

LmimI Barrymora

Marc»erlt*

Heary

B.

ForrMt Staaloy

Lflyaa

Taahmaa

Walthall

PREFERRED
PICTURES

20

mak«

persona] appearances.

Winter Hall

*m

\

FUM
picture. Eric

Von Strobclm

Mno Murray. Adapted
from Frani liehar't oi»>retta of the name
name. Directed by Von Strohelm, with
production, starrini;

Oliver

John

Marsh
Gilbert.

York, Aug.
min*.

the pbotosrapher. Feature*
Oi>eneJ new Kmbaasy. New

26.

Running

indeflnltely.

tim*.

107

The Widow
The Prince
Crown Prince

Mae Murray
John Gilbert
Koy U'Arcy

Queen Mllena

Jo.iephine Crowell
QeorBe Fflwcett

Kinit NIklla

Tully

Baron Sadoja

Mamball

been backed by the
splendc- which herein atx>unds. To
to this is a coronation scene in
natural color as a climax that carries a terrific punch, especially as
there is no inklin«r that it is to
come other than an aarly "shot" of
a mammoth rose bouquet. In fact
thlH picture rates a second viewing
to fully absorb the extensivenesa of
career, has not

add

the scenic splurge.
All of which wouldn't have meant
thing without the superlative
work Oliver Marsh has

a

camera

Glv« Von Strohelm a uniform
aymbolic of a comic opera country.
a Kirl determined to remain good,
and the offlcer Ju.st as stubborn only

turned In. Miss Murray has never
previously looked aa well as she
does before Marsh's camera. Some
of her close-ups are nothing leas
superb, while the lighting,
tlian
practically throughout the entire
picture. Is a revelation. Outside of
meaning added prestige for Von
Strohelm, Miss Murray, Mr. Oilberi.
and Mr. D'Aroy (for they are the
predominating component personal-

with the reverse moral twist anri It's
a ".set-up." Not being able to recall
the exact
book of "The Merry
"Widow" as a stage presentaticn it
is nevertheless logical to suppose
Von Strohelm has taken manifold
llbertie.'? with the orijjinal writinji
to insert a sex angle that consumes ities) the film Is a distinct band for
Marsh's hat and is an outstanding
the first 60 minutes.
That means It takes the Prince 10 example tf what a camera man can
minutes short of an hour to realize mean to a picture.
the Utile road show dancer actuGilbert and D'Arcy reek with the
ally believes in her college yell of Von Stroheim military schooling.
"No."
D'Arcy can give Lowell Sherman
Following that It's a scries of something to worry about by the
complications and misunderstand- manner in which he maneuvers, a
ings.
monocle. It's all very much to the
Before procee<ling let it be un^ler- point and In tune with the closeBtood that Von Stroheim has turned cropped hair cuts which the male
out Miss Murray in the most gor- contingent has assumed.
goous production .she has yet had
Other than this Von Stroheim has
and a film that is a leader among eliminated a number of subtitles by
program leaders.
symbolising, a commendable adjunct
Miss Murray, In all her screen expertly handled. Distinct credits

GLORIA BREAKS SUMMER

RECORD AT THE
•The Coast

of Folly" Gels

RIYOLI!

Over $7,000 on Hot

Wednesday. September

1926

2,

an inspector and several bluecoatg
stop a battle between Nash and the
Nash in reixllty was
rep. other fakirs.
past
of
the
trying to return the valuables but
records
The l>ox ofllce
needs
couldn't convince the police.
Gloria
he
And
attest to that.
like
picture
they're
all standing around
While
liant silhouetting of gems adorninti some rep to stand off a
Miss Murray to the exclusion of her this. Its only claim for attention is with guns pointed to thoir tummies,
Miss he makes a well photographed grali
face and figure when gazed upon the matter of the adventuress.
by the mercenary Prince. The lat- Swanson had better side step old for a gun, gets it and holds the crew
playing dually up while he grabs the Jewels and ester bit is a corking and probably a women roles, whether
or not. They are not for her yet. capes. Darting through a door, he
technical credit for Marsh.
And what the picture playing hides in a secret panel used in
Miss Murray's work is far supe- bunch will say about hor makeup as fake spiritual manifestations and the
so
rior to any of her previous efforts,
eludes the coppers. Next he is seen
Mme. Sans Gene imitator!
and with the support she is recftiv- the
Joyce delivering the Jewels to the little
Swanson's
Miss
While
Ing from all angles her character- Cathaway, as the daughter, didn't girl, while the Hungarians are
being
do
should
role
isation of the title
a thing beyond the baby stare deported. The fadeout, however, has
much to re-establish her in thij mean
that was as vacant as it sounds. him back in Hungary with Zara,
country. In Germany, where she is
Famous may have stood in on this whom he followed for thousands
a prime favorite* this picture should production to the extent of keeping miles to convince her that if of
she
be
be sensational, and it should
down the production cost, probably would play sheba to his .sheik, every,
equally well received on most all
figuring Miss Swanson's salary was thing would be candy.
foreign shores, due to the ContinowanMiss
And
Tearle
and
Itself.
Conway
Alleen
h»
enough
Pringle
military mannerisms with
ental
And Monday a hot in the leads are fine, while Mitchell
clothes.
which the director has flooded the son's
They aould have been held Lewis also comes in for good apday!
action. Its acceptability over here
back until the week before Christ- plause. The cenes are particularly
is assured.
mas when the fur shops would have well directed and the only sequences
Gilbert and D'Arcy are splendid paid for the display.
which suffer a lack of Interest are
foils for the star with, perhaps, a
"Larry Fay" is one of the charac- those played by Gladys Hulette, sadslight edge In favor of the latter, ters on the billing.
If the picture ly out of place In the fllm.
Aside
Prince
Crown
Intolerable
his
to
due
had had Larry's night club in It, from this, a slight scenario weakness
in which ho has instilled an Invalu- there would have been at least that in spots, "The Mystic" qualiflea as
able comedy vein. Josephine Crowell much ginger to It.
Bitne.
a fast action melo and as such
whllp
footage,
brief
is restricted to
should hold up.
the two errors of the picture seem
Its basic idea has never been used
to be In the overplaying of George
on the stage in this form, and If any
Fawcett as the enraged King and
producer cares to buy a piece which
the proneness of Miss Murray to
Metro-Ooldwyn production directed by Tod carries with it no potential movie
Krownins and made from hia atory. Scenario
overdress when the locale Is Paris.
"The Mystic" looks like a
by Waldemar Tonnx and Oimway Tearle, rights,
Von Strohelm has seen fit to end featured
At Capitol, cinch. It would not be hard to conwith Alleen PrinsI*.
the feature with a laugh through New York, week Austiat 80. Rannlny time, flne this one to the far aide of the
having the newly crowned King and 70 minutea.
footlights and with the action and
Alleen Prinsle
Qi^cen, Sally and Danilo, address Zam
Conway Tearle dialogue paced and well directed, it
Nabh
each other in undertones as "Sally" Michael
Mitchell Lewta is almost impossible to so. why it
Poppa Zasarack
and "Pete" as they exit up the aisle. Anton
Robert Ober wouldn't be an outstanding stage
Dynamited into the gorgeous sur- C^rlo
Stanton Heck
Bisk,
DavW Torrenee melodrama.
roundings of the moment it handily Bradstiaw
Oladya Hulette
Dorta Merrick
serves its purpose.
DeWltt Jennlnga
the Bmt>as8y, Broadway's I'otlce Inapector
are the fr*ealn« of rain upon a winto denote the passing of time,
a royal funeral suggested through a
corps of muflfled drums descending
a long flight of stairs, and the bril-

dow
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THE MERRY WIDOW
Hetro-Qoldwyn

.1

PICTURES

VARIETY

Gloria must have used two makeups.

But there

Is

a Gloria Swanson

—

THE MYSTIC

i

As

THE LIMITED MAIL

to

has the
diminutive capacity of 800 on one
The usual thing to happen when a
possesses soothing interior director announces one of his own
floor,
decorations in gold, green and red, stories is that he turns out a grand
has an orchestra of 15 pieces besides frost. Here, however, there is nothis
an organ, and for this showing
ing of the kind, and if his picture
minus any prolog presentation other stood up in the middle as it does at
than the playing of the Lehar score both ends. Tod Browning would
into which the picture abruptly have landed with a whale. As it is,
^
breaks.
however, "The Mystic" is an interFor the current twice daily show- esting piece of melodrama which has
ing the price scale lists a straight- been made carefully and with the
away |1 for matinees, with even- exception of Gladys Hulette, cast to
ing performances graduating from perfection.
there to 11.(0 and $2. There are no
The opening scenes are in Hun-

newest picture theatre.

It

-Warner Broa.' production, featuring Mont*
Adapted and acenarloed by Daryl
Prancla 7.anuck from the Elmer K. Vanoe
At Warner"a theatre (formerly
Piccadilly), New York, week alartlnif (at
Running time nut taken.
hou^c) Aug. 29.
Bntire length of performance, including
Blue.

melodrama.

show and
Bob Snobaon
Bob Wilaon
atatre

abort recla, two hours.

Monte Bl«*
Monte Blua
'...Vera Reynold*
Wlllan' Lonla

t^rollne Dale
Joe "Bub" Potta

Tom Oallery
M.ialer Jack Hud

Jim Fowler
Bobby Powler

Kdward Gribbon

"Spike" Nelaon

Otis Harian

Mr. Joffrey
Mrs. O'Leary

LydU Teamana Tltns
where an itinerant carnival
A melodramatic thrill. Several of
"The Merry Widow" should mark troupe numbers among its perfora great start for the Embassy. mers one Zara, a peach to look upon them. After wrecking a couple of
Were it In the Capitol It would be and a professed medium whose trains with a head-on collision, a
while a little boy la
loces.

gary,

a sure

hold-over.

Bkig.

stunts are

awesome

tunnel caves In

to the ignorant

rapids.
Michael Nash, a suave swiftly flowing down the
American crook sees the gl:l and Mixed in 'twlxt love and duty, Monte
persuades her guardian and assis- Blue saves the next oncoming whils
child.
the
rescues
convict
escaped
an
tant that they could make
killing
find out
In America if they set up the right Then Blue and his sweetie
con-

villagers.

Opening Sunday

THE COAST OF FOLLY
PamotH PUyera production with Gloria
Swanaon atarred )n threa K>lea. Adapted
from Conlnsa by Dawaon atory by Janaea
Creel man and aoanarlo by Forreat Halaey.
Directed by Allan D#an.
At tha RiTOli,
New York, week Ansnat SO. Rnnnlnr time,
80 minute*.

Nadine Oetbawsx

Gloria Swanaon
Gloria Swanaon
Anthonr Jowitt
Alee B. Prancla

Joyce Oathawar
I.arry

Fur

Count de Tauro
Coni»tanc« F«jr
Cholly Kolekerttoeksr

Dorothy Cummlni^a
Jed Pronty
Knsenle Reaaerer

Nanny
Reportar

Arttaur

Hauaman

For the box oflflce this picture will
be saved by the Swanson name. It's
probably safe to play at the usual
rental for that reason, but it belongs
In the daily change houses, with or
without Gloria Swanson.
All It has is Miss Swanson, excepting the titles. Titles like these on a
Famous Players star production!
another 27. It was easier to count
the words than read them. Nearly 30
percent of the running time in captions. The entire story is threaded
out by the captions, with the audience reading more than seeing. It
wouldn't have been a bad idea to
have scrapped the picture and given
away the book Instead. The book
must have been vastly more Interesting, for in that surely one did not
have to watch how Gloria Swanson
thinks an old woman should act or
look.

Miss Swanson as the old woman
very bad. And It must be very
bad for a director necessarily directing a star who may insist upon
this or that
Surely Allan Dwan
never called for the many closoups
of Miss Swanson aa the aced adventuress.
Maybe Miss Swanson
after seeing them herself will regret them with the audience.
In
hou.ses where the Swanson bug hasn't been aa strongly developed as on
Broadway, some of those closeups
win get plenty of laughs. Still in
those neighborhoods or cities where
the Swanson name can't draw alone,
it will be as well to pass up this
picture. It can't do bu.slness by it-

:.

their errors, the convict gets
science stricken, returning to Jail;
and as the only guy that seemed
liable to Jam the plot was killed In
the wreck, there was nothing left to
do but end the picture.

kind of shop, so the next sequence
finds the pair operating for heavy
money in a swell Manhattan layout.
The assistant is the phftntom spirit;
Nash is the outside man with the
electrical apparatus, while her gtiardian is the "professor," w^ ' Zara
herself doing the medium and trance
routine. The police get after them
on the start-off, but they're smart
enough to work sharp and keep the

As a

who has been

using
his niece's legacy to manipulate the
stock market, and the gang starts
to clean him out.
They scare him
to death by making the spirit of hia
niece's brother return and give him
a note. After that, they get to the
girl and because she Is gullible, tell
her, among other things, she should
entrust her securities and Jewels to
them.
As Nash is about to take them, he
is conscience stricken at such an
easy haul from a trusting girl. The
rest of the gang accuse him of being
In love with the kid, and although he
isn't, he has to fight them to prove

"The Limited Mair

Train Robbery" made its mark Ion*
ago, no one has since touched it
The Warners have done more,
however, in the straight thrilling
way in this film of theirs. There Is

skirts f-lean.
Into their hands, however, walks

a Mr. Bradshaw,

tijriller

there. It's the best railroad pic«
ture since "The Great Train Robbery." and although "The Great

is

plenty of railroad stuff in it And
who doesn't like to see pictures of
the steel rods? Fast expresses and
slow freights, three tramps at the
start and two at the flnish, sentiment, conniving, that little boy and

a darn nice girl, and others, including Lydia Teamans Titus playing a
landlady, and well, and Otis Harlan
doing an elderly swell with a cheating wife.

Plenty here, with not a

little

com-

edy, one scene quite broad, but neatly
handled by Edward Gribbon,
Whll«
convict.
as the escaped
It.
on a train and in the prison
Zara then stfeps in and determines car, he is seated next to a pretty boy
to take the valuables herself and manicuring his Angers. Mr. Gribbon
so takes the girl .o her home. Traced looks the youth over, takes a smell
by the police, all are surprised when of his hair, then gives a look that

is

Crowds

are storming the Rivoli this

greatest feminine attraction

week

to see the

on the screen today

in

her

greatest picture!

"Bravo, Gloria Swansonl" (Tele-

graph), and "She

is

ples

of

drama
lo

dazzling

Avenue and Palm Beach
biggest Swanson clean-up ever!

bids fair

the critics are saying.

of Fifth

be the

a revelation!" (Mirror) are sam-
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CNAKED]

"The wages of sin"— is marrying
a count!
Nothing else to the fllm, one of
those mother-love things with Nadine Cathaway suddenly getting re-

men when

—

fwMxt ac«a«a aa

Um

old

woman Miaa

[TRUTH]
HELENE CHADWICK,
JACK MULHALL
La Salle
Se*l..50C

THEATRE
lis

W. M«dimi

l»*wt Start

11:00.

LIVE WIRE

SHOWMEN.
ARE MOPPING UP WITH

mindeil

of this picture:

morse fter ye.nrs of adventui'- with
seeing her dauphter on
the brink of a scandal. Nadine fixed
that too, so the woman suing the
daughter for alienation agreed to
divorce her husband in order that
he cftuld marry the daughter. Nadine'.s daiifrhter, tVe Innocent, st;irtIng off right well for her, it might
bo said.
No action and all interiors, with
those having anything el.9e to do not
getting enough time to do It becau.se
the captions busted In on them but
not on Miss Swanson's work. Sometimes her closeups were held so long
that one would almost swear In dlf-

Picture
for

Broad-

self.

And the moral

Age

A

St.
|

;M.

j^y (^, 7M.fM

'The Naked Truth'
WITH

HELENE CHADWICK
JACK MULHALL
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other

with "Charlie's
other comedy.

Aunt,"

Christie's

it's a wow. and for the others
kidding. BO it's safe.
Mr. Blue is one of the tramps who

THE POLICE PATROL

Ootham Production produced by Sam Sas
There Is much horseplay, with the anil
by I.umaH
Dlnd.'d by Hurton
main comedy prop the burglar Kingreleased
with Jamen KIrkwood and Kdna Murwhose liveliest minutes were in pby fi-atured. Ufvieweil at l>urw'n New
In with a messenger on the (lodging the cop who
York,
also U)cked ning AuKUBt 28, nt. hilf a d>uble bill, RunThe bums prevent a wreck, up in the quarantinedishouse.
time, CI mlnutea.
Some Jim Rvan
Jamcn Klrkwoo<»
Bob Wiiaon (Mr. Blue) eventu-

bunch
1u«t

toll*

Uall
with

aDy gaining a Job engineering the
years elapsing befreisht, with five
engine of the limfore making the
runa on a single-track
ited, which
•oad through a dundy range of mounThe scenic end, including
tainB.
moving trains. Is always pretty and

laugh-getting stuff Is done, but It A Ilea Rennett
not sufficient to carry the whole Dorothy Stone
Meut Ilurke
picture along.

is

Maurice Itamon

VARIETY
set before children. Matter of tact,
the kidH like this one and the older

eUk.

folks, too.

HIGH AND HANDSOME

|i
O,
F.
|.!i.,ju^i ii/ii
HtaniPK Miiuru-u
("l#fiy> Klynn.
Krom the He<i Bo^k
Magazine atory by Herald lieaumont, ProRdmund Hreene duced and directed by Hurry (iarson. At

Kdna Murpiiy
Kdna Miirjliy

-...P-bort Mc

Kim

There is hardly a "bit" or scene
that hasn't been done in some manA good hoak story of the New
ner before the camera, and even
the memory of the success of York police force in which mistaken
"Seven Days" upon the stage will identity plays a large share. The
effective.
hero,
Jim Ryan, is much In lov< with
The first night Wilson ran the not he able to lift It high and Alice Bennett, who happens to be the
Umited he ran It into a head-on, mighty aa one of the biggest comedy counterpart of 3orothy t-v,ane, the
gems of the present season.
ntade better here even than the one
leader of a notorious criminal gang.
Miss Rich Is starred, or, at least,
tlwy prepared for weeks at the old
The film has been well produced
Brighton track years ago. That cer- given unusual billing prominence. and some river chase Bluff counlu
tainly Is a smash In the "Warners' She is Kit Eclair, the girl who Is in the exciting moments.
Several
But 't will get the bird introduced as the wife of Jim Wil- shots of police parades and the anyictare.
from railroaders. The freight with son, but who In reality is In love nual field games are also worked in,
aooble-headed engines going down with Jim Harrison, and as a whole while added to the love Interej 1.8 of
makes
It
a
pleasing
characterization
running
Is
wild,
says
the
a grade
the principals is a little boy, brother
Creighton Hale is an 0/ the girl, who acts well.
engineer in the first engine, through throughout.
the brakes not working. Everybody, acceptable Jim WiUon, who finally
James Kirkwood and Miss Murphy
Including dispatchers, let it run wild, rewins the love of his divorced wife, carry their roles well, while Edmund
played
by
Tashman.
Miss
with everylwdy forgetting all about
Breese is rightfully severe as the
Some of the captions have resur- police lieutenant.
the second engine, that may have
had Its brakes working, Jf anyone rected some old, old wheezes, good
As an Independent release and
Still that's regular, in the main for laughs at the Col- program picture, this one stacks up
had inquired.
satisfactorily.
Its scenario Is well
too, for probably it was the only ony.
break to make the colish.
"Seven Days" will su£Bce In the constructed and the scene's are of
Mr. Blue takes hold of a hard- houses where they are not eo ex- the type which neither call for nor
working role here and does quite .'ictlng and where horseplay consid- merit an extravagant outlay. ParHe looks the engineer erably stretched through intermin- ticularly In the smaller the^.tres will
well with it.
Although crook
uff
the tramp.
this go well.
better than
Wlllard able footage Is a cinema riot,
is Involved, It is of the type safe to
Mark.
was the bear tramp, although Mr. kansas.
Oribbon must be given full credit
for an all-around performance.
Among the women Vera Reynolds
caught right on.
Whether new or
not, she should be given a role with
a little more action to it. That girl
appears to hold posslbilltle.'*. Judging
her more by her screen personality
than what she had to do, but Miss
Reynolds has expros.sion besides
look.9.
The other principal woman
iB not programed, though prominent.
Anyway, she is so blond^' her hair
suggestB a wig Instead of her own.
Those blondy blondes on the screen
might be toned down somewhat. She
Is a better actress than looker in
this picture, anjl that doesn't tell
what kind of an actress she Is,

Ixiew'a
bill.

.toe

Mrs.

N<'W

York, Aup,
nn .luur,

Runa nlK>ut
Hiinrah.-in

2fl,

Maurice

half

the

Klynn
Knott

lean r«'rrv
K.nthleen Myers

Miirle Le Ooux
Rattling Kennedy
Myrt Riley
Jimmy La Dvux

"HiiL.'h

aa

'I.<fty"
l.ydta

Hanrahan

Jim Rurkf

Tom Kennedy
Marjorle Ikinner
John (i»UKh

and Handsome"

is

the lat-

It'H
set of .a cycle of cop
tlires,
as jrood ne mont of them arui proli'

ably quite a

lot

better

when

it

<<iincs

to the star.

Flynn
is

"there," whatever role he
given to play. Hi.s "••Idlron ex-

nn)re

than otherwise

loiiical

of the various types of t>pectatrrs.
JiiKt nt the linl.'<h of the l>;ittlo th«
faulty haliotiy la.slios ili>wn ami th«
hi-iii's earlier aii iisaliuiis aro vindicated. This scene, while not exiitly the height of realism, is well
lilrected and cleverly photo;*'.iphed.
The love interest is -roTided by
pretty K.ithleen Myers, and the
usual comedy I'its of Irish blarney
are present in full force. Tom Kenne<ly is an able heavy, but rather
too literally that in weight to make
as formidable a ring figure as he Is
<

supposed to be.
There must be a good reason for
'lis sudden influx of police pictures.
If.

ns

.seeiiiH proh.Tl-le,

the public de-

•ind for ttiem Is strong,
riitulsome" is a worthy
tyne.

"High and
one of its

is

perience at Yale st.n"''<? him in good
stead when It comes to the roughhouse stuff, and he doesn't in:ik«>
the role of the copper too high-hnt
Hesides, "Lefty" has a full sh.ire of

WAS

IT

BIGAMY?

Wnil.-im Sfelncr rroducllon starring Rdith
Thornton. Story by Forreat Sheldon.
!>!•
hy Charles Hiitchinaon. At I/oew's
New York, Aug. US, aa bait the bill. Runs
about ^8 mlnulea.
recteil

good looks.
Steele
KdUh Thornton
The policeman he plays U scrupn Roth
Curlrtori
t^arle Williams
lously hone.st, and becT-"" he won't Judge
Oavnor
Thomas Plcketta
accept a bribe from a boxing pro- Harvey (Jay nor
Oharlea CYus
moter whose arena is unsrifr. is Attorney
Wilfred I.,uc«a
framed and suspended from the
force.
The cop is Incidentally the
After seeing "Was It Bigamy?"
champ boxer of the dei)artment,
,

whii'h mnkes his fistic victory over
promn'or's
the
pet
henvy\vpl"h»

there

is
(

sympathy for the recent

t'oiitiniu<'.

on page 55)

fjpttq^t

Road Show - Sixc -Pi ctures

either.

Master Jack Huff was the kidlet.
He's a cute kid and also the cause
of one thrill that took the breath
away from the women patrons who
Burely thought an onrushing train
would demolish him. It passed by,
however, on the other track. Neat
direction something to be noted
throughout, with the director also

—

unprogramed.

A

very good

melodrama

—

one of
stand a lot of exsomething to make
it draw for those not enticed by the
title, "The Umlted Mall" will stand
up and do business anywhere.

the best. It can
ploitation. Given

WHEN
our August

we^^'announcecl

winners,

THREE,- -A SLAVE OP
FASHION" and "ROMOLA,"
you that was just the _^
beginning. Here's wh at you
•

vit told

)

SUf,

«*•'

Kid

LewU

Huntly Gordon
Louise Faaenda
Wlllard Loula

w ; Ra.
S*?"!"
Ward
ton

In'

"NEVER THE

TWAIN SHALL

Vlfagraph production feattirInK Huntly
Gordon. Louise Fasenda, Ruth Clifford and
Wiriard Loula.
Directed by Herman Raymalier.
Scenario and adaptation by Beat
Meredytl*.
At Rlalto. New York, week
August 80. Running time, 75 mlnutea.

V"
.^tl"™"*
Jennie
Tlbba

"PRETTYi

LADIES," the Follies show

pictures;

THE LOVE HOUR

^

money*,

"THE UNHOLY

get in September:

«»'>» CTIfTord

MEET," the
picture that did $63,118.25
in one July week at the Capi*
tol;

"SUN.UP," the two-year

Broadway stage hit and "THE
MYSTIC." Every week
money-maker.

John Roche
Cbarlea Farrell

*"<"''""y

Oayne Whitman

Rather an inconsequential picture,
fortunate to find itself on
Broadway, rt is drawn thin In all

this,

the essentials that

make for appeal,
wobbles along for the
most part, and ranks far down in
creaks and

the scale of picture making.
The first reel, with the atmosphere of a summer park to lend zest
contains more Interest than anything that follows. As the film
turns
to Its story-telling,
awkward direction, further
retarded by mferlor

acting

and

atrociou.sly

written

"tling,

smother It completely.
The heroine's husband Is advised
oy his physician an
operation Is Im-

perative. He must go to
Switxerland
to have It performed.
There arc no
junds.
His
wife

desperate.

is

»:^eming

villain

necessary

offers

Many times "Tho Love Hour"

iniys

an am.Tteurishness

th.it

nardly he expected from
such
in.«!tltution

be-

could

an

old

as Vltagraph.
The I^ve Hour" is the last VitaBfaph picture to be seen at the Ui«'>o.
It ha.sn't a chance,
even as a
program release.
Hamuel.

SEVEN DAYS

RAMO

feature.
stnrrInK
Lillian
''""" '•«• f"=« by Mary
"'""'""rt and
Avery
Hopwoi.il
Sl'ln^y
Released by
}'K ^'^"^*P'''"-'l'Utlng C-nrp.
At the Col^'* ^"'^^ "'«'« Aug. .1.
Running
"nie. 7,, minutp.s.
I.llllan Rli h
J.i ''''!;',''
*^^':''"'*

ni!^l>

Robert,

n","'!*'

V

b?re.V..

Pr^^

mT
tw

1

Oelghlon Hale

£l*r«^,"'""
«la
Wilson

I.llyan

'['"*"

n.M

Mabil

To» '!.""*"
Ai.V?.

«>•Wilson
K.l.lln Oribbon
Charles Claly
ll<'^»

•

Much
Pitiuie
"•iy«

of

»

,

Tom

in favor of this Al ChriHtie
getting the booking aitenthe
".Seven
exhibilor.s.

has

Ntrt^re

its

"* *'

"J
-trong

Midshl

B>

Carey Wilson

Christy Cabanne^
Scmario by F. McGrew Willil

Direcud by

The Front Page

Picture Story I

Hroadway record aw

farcical

»i,.un, n ),;,,,
,,|g
^"f^-'tLs Rinch.irt

un
'

Scott

Hallam Cooloy

"'"*
tkT'
i?! ,P''-,
fC^
'"" L'"^'"''
*'"^^«'

li'">

Tashman

.lullenrie

William Austin

"•^."'""h

'ttr.s.

enough

Then.

succeHs.
n.ime.s

of

Marv

nnd Averv HopHut it doesn't line
for comparison

'i'iie

tight sillies are well staged, hotli
in the ring action and In the sliota

ilbmber Motion li'tuti

Pro<lu<:er»

and

Iilelrlbul'Ti- nf

AmitIui, Ii.r-WIII

11.
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INTERNATIONAL ASPECTS OF COPYRIGHT
By

BERNARD

A.

KOSICKI

1925

2.

urStoning down
6:45 A. NL Exercises
As the announcer for WBAF,
York, signs off nightly, he
"We are signing off now
until 6.46 a. m. for the exer-

on risque songs

New

says:

(Chief of th« Patent and Trade Mark Section of the Division of
Law of the Department of Commerce)',

Com-

mercial

In the Senate and House of Reprcsentativet the Patentt Committee
vested with all legislation pertaining to copyright. The Department
©/ Commerce has followed this plan with Mr. Kosicki assigned to the
important task of handling all copyright matters. He it a recognized
expert on the subject.

U

(Written exclusively for Variety)
Variety Office,
28.

History ascribes the preservation
of the worlts of Moliere, the Shakespeare of French comedy, to the act
of a literary pirate. It was not the
custom at that time to print the
manu.script of a drama. So it hap-

pened that, when the performance
of "Les Precieuaes Ridicules" was
arousing the amusement and resentment of the world of fashion in
Paris, a shrewd spectator of remarlcable memory rushed off immediately to a printer and had the
comedy run off the press. It was
only then that Moliere realized the

The law then operates In two
First, it defines what creations are the subject of copyright,
and, second, it grants this right
with resp^it to certain modes of re-

The
production or representation.
right being granted by the law is
thus also limited by the law and
can be made no broader than the
statutory provisions on which it is
founded.

For this reason, then. It becomes
neccs.sary, with the progress in the
arts and sciences, with the discovery
of new means of diffusion of thought
and IntelliKonce, and with the venturing into new fields of artistic
land literary expression, to amend
the existin^i; laws In such a way as
to extend copyright protection.
Broadly speaking, a copyright can
be granted only for intellectaal creations; but not all intellectual creations are susceptible of this protection.
An idea, for example, that is

Intended to serve merely a utilitarian purpt se and having no artistic
or literary value in Itself, is not,
speaking generally, copyrightable.
The English and the American
laws define extensively the kind of
Intellectual property that may be
copyrighted. Within this definition
are included the artistic developments of the twentieth century, such
as phonograph records, motion picture films, etc.
These laws also
state precisely the mode of reproduction to which the copyright

owner

is

exclusively entitled.

Other countries have attempted
to achieve the same progress in
copyright legislation by drawing the
law as generally and broadly as
possible, so that it might be construed to fit situations which might
arise through new developments In
the intellectual realm. The French
law partakes of this nature and the
laws of many European and Latin

country.

Purposes ef Treatie*
Conventions and treaties have
sought to accomplish two general
purposes:
First, the granting of
reciprocal protection; and, second,
the almplification of procedure in

We

countries.

The

result,

however, is that the courts are
vested with what amounts to IckIslatlve authority in decreeing rights
to exist which are not expres.sly
granted or, on the other h.ind, limiting rights according to their disI

but sleeping, the boy at the
mike is talking through the air
to the air only.

Recent "Punch Lines"—.

"Special Material" Mainly

The recent tendency towards
risque songs has prompted E.
o.
Mills, of the Music Publishers'
Pro.
tective Association, to urge a curb«
Ing of the practice.
A flock of
comedy and novelty numbers with
spicy punch lines have been to»
concerted to pass without caution.
The major popular publishers
have generally eschewed any questionable song material, one or two
like Leo Feist making it a hobby
to carefully scrutinize all manuscripts before publication with that
In view, but there have been other*
not so painstaking.
Mills urges carefulness in order
not to give excuse to reformers and
other meddlers for criticism.

Leaving Loop
by

England

SHOW

—

comedy angle were numerous
Canada, which, however, has had a witty.
Washington, Sept, 1.
new law since January 1, 1924. By
The best story Is credited to Ez
Russia is to have its radio show,
Canada, among other
law,
this
Keough, who related an experience and on an International basis,
too.
things, has repealed the manufacof some years ago when he also The show is scheduled for the
latter
turing requirement, replacing It by
was in music. Lew Butler, the mid- part of September and all radio apIt Is possible,
a licensing clause.
assigned
to
business
was
the
of
get
paratus to be admitted into the
therefore, to obtain a copyright
interview the acts at the Palace. It country free of duty, according to
throughout the British
effective
was a cold wintry day and he was the Division of Russian Information
Empire by merely effecting simulentrance
waitstage
guarding
the
of
the Commerce Department.
taneous publication in Great Britain.
ing for a certain act to appear.
A large space has been set aside
This publication may be made withClark entered the alley and asked in the exhibition hall of the Polyin 14 days of the date of publication
Lew how everything was. Lew re- technic Institute, Moscow, where
in the United SUtes.
plied that he has been promenad- the show is to be held.
Radio
The report on this show also glres
ing the alleyway for four hours and
the
In
question
that the severe cold has made it the flrst offlcial data on the broadThe most recent
realm of copyright law which has kind of disagreeable. Frank replied, casting situation in the Soviet Reand legislatures "It sure is cold. Isn't It?" Lew an- public. It Is stated that new statroubled courts
alike is whether diffusion by radio swered in the afllrmatlve, when tions have Just been opened at
of copyrighted matter should be Frank said, "Now you can appre- Leningrad, Kharkov and Kiev while
should be re- ciate how the boys In the trenches others are under construction in
It
whether
free, or
Gomel, Sverdlovsk, Novonikolaevsk,
stricted in favor of the copyright feel."
proprietor. In the early months of
Jimmy Eggert. for many years TIflis, Baku, Rostovon-Don and
this year the Canadian Parliament associated with Frank Clark, will other cities.
Three radio magazines published
had before it a bill (No. 2) for the succeed him as manager of the W.
In Moscow are reported to have
amendment of the law with respect B. & S. Chicago ofllce.

obtaining copyright by regarding a
copyrighted
of
broadcasting
to
copyright obtained iij one country
works. At the hearings before the
as existing in other treaty countries.
special committee decisions of the
The United States has by proclam- United States courts were considmation or convention, extended ered.
No case on this point has
copyright protection to foreign citi- yet reached the Supreme Court of
zens in return for like protection to the United States, but the Circuit
Americans in every country which Court of Appeals (Sixth Circuit) has
can boast of a copyright law, with held that broadcasting by radio of
the exception of Argentina and
a copyrighted musical composition
Colombia, in the Southern Continent, from a station maintained by a
and Greece, Bulgaria and Rumania manufacturing
and
corporation
in Europe.
operated for advertising purposes,
The United States is also a party was a public performance for profit
to two International copyright con- and an Infringement of the copyventions, namely, the Convention right
of Mexico City of January 27, 1902,
The recent copyright law of Chile,
and the Convention of Buenos Aires which entered into force on June 17.
of August 11, 1910.
The first of makes express provision reserving
these provides only for reciprocal broadcasting rights to the copyright
protection upon fulfillment of copy- proprietor.
So also the copyright
right requirements exacted by the treaty between Spain and Mexico,
copyright law of each -ef the coun- ratified on April 6, 1926, protects
tries in which the Convention is copyright owners against unauthoreffective.
These countries are: The ized dlfflusion or publication of
United States, Guatemala, Salvador, their works by radio.
Costa Rica, Honduras, Nicaragua,
One cannot speak with assurance
and the Dominican Republic.
of the attitude with which these
The Convention of 1910 goes fur- pioneer ventures will be regarded
ther.
throughout the world.
It purports to protect works generally
copyrighted in any one of the con- Nevertheless, they are Indicative of
vention countries without the exe- progress and Illustrates most vividcution of any formal requirements, ly that the copyright law of yesterexcept those laid down by the law day may become antequated today
of the country of origin. This con- by some revolutionary discovery or
vention is effective between the sudden adaptation of known arts or
United States and Costa itica, Hon- sciences so as to add greater values
duras, Ecuador, Guatemala, Haiti, to Intellectual property.
Dominican Republic, Uruguay, I'anIN BALTIMORE
2d RADIO
anua, Paraguay and Peru.

The Copyright Union

circulations In excess of 60,000.

Arthur Beiner Suicide

A. S. C. A. P. Files Test
Cases Against Radio

Chicago, Sept. 1.
The American Society of ComArthur Beiner, 30, song writer, posers, Authors and Publishers is
committed suicide Aug. 28. He was legally going after the broadcasting
stations
who violate the copyright
connected with Waterson. Berlin &
Snyder, and was to have gone east statutes. Three important test cases
were filed in the Federal Court of
with Frank Clark this week.
On account of the advanced age New York last week by Gene Buck,
of his father he was a.«iked not to
leave Chicago. At the inquest the
suicide was attributed to melancholy.
The deceased was the composer
of several songs, the best kiown being "Sunshine of Mine" and "Je

as president of the A. S. C. A. P.

who

Is

Inc.,

in

co-plaintiff with Leo Feist,
two suits against the GenElectric Co.. of Schenectady
O. Rlcordi A Co., Inc., Is
suing the Radio Corporation of
eral

(WGY).

America

(operating

WJZ)

in. the

Vous Aime."

third action.

"Strike*' Forces

It is set forth that the stations
are operated commercially to exploit
and advertise the defendants' radio
products and therefore the use of
Feist's songs, "Honest and Truly"

Two

Chi.

Stations Into Silence
The

radio

listeners'

"strike"

around Chicago forced two Chi
suburban stations to observe Monday as "silent night" like some of
the other

WWAK,

Windy
of

City stations.

Joliet,

and

WCBD,

Zion City, will be off the_ air Monday nights, the Broadcast' Listeners'
A.ssociation announces, as a result
of their "strike" in not tuning in on
these stations. The absence of Interest was reflected In the dearth
of usual mall and responses.
SHOW
BaUimore, Sept. 1.
The suburban stations created
Arrangcmont.s have t>een com- Interference on the nights they
pleted for the second local Radio were scheduled to be silent through
Show to be held in the Fifth Regl the slashing of wave-lengths.

The United States l.s not a memi>cr of the Coi)yrlght Union, 4^ich
includes every country of first rank ment Armory, Sept. 26 to Oct. 3.
outside of the United .States. The The program will include a fashion
Union having Its origin in the Berne .show
twice
dally,
ami nightly
Convention, as revised, does away liroftdcastlng. H. J. I.iepper, presiwith the peces.sity or copyrighting dent of the Radio Board of Trade
work.H Heparately in each country of Maryland Is general manager.
.and requires nothing to be done by
cretion.
the owner of a copyright in one of
MISS MAJOR'S STAGE TALKS
Regrettable Fact
the countries in order to gain the
'The Ktage as a Career" will be
It must be admitted as a regretprotection in the other countries. the burden of a weries
of radio talkH
table fact that the law nlatlng to The copyright
gr.inted In one coun- by Clara Tree M.aJor from
WOIl.
copyrights has been too leisurely in try immediately
springs into belnk'
MIhs Major Is director of the
adjusting itself to demands for pro- in the other countries of
the ITnion
ThrcHhold theatre and founder of
Uctiun of new Intellectual expres
On a number of occasions the en- the .School of the Theatre.
American

of

The exercises are a number
movements explained over

the air, with the llsteners-in,
If they have set their alarm
clocks, able to follow them.
In case they didn't set the
clocks and are not listening In

Statement Follows Flock

Mills'

cises."

of

Frank

necessity of forestalling piratical
publication by arranging for the
publication himself.
Until well into the eighteenth century, the idea of copyright was enIt detirely absent from the law.
veloped with the Increased value
and artistic works
literary
of
through reproduction, and the sense
of Justice which impelled the protection of intellectual creations as
well aa corporeal property The pro- tellect or genius.
tection at first took the form of
Legislators do not always realise
safeguarding the rights of authors.
This Idea still survives in some that. It is only when the matter Is
modern laws which speak of "au- brought sharply home by the sight
of injustice due to inadequate laws,
thors' lights."
As will be readily seen, the right that they are impelled to act. The
building must totter before a weakof an autlijr to his work, or of an
ness in structure Is discovered.
artist to his creation or, in general,
It may be said with certainty that
a copyright, had a statutory bein no branch of the law, which has
ginning.
It did not exist by natdefinite
International aspects, is
ural or common law. And,~Bt the
present day. It must be thoroughly there so much diversity or decrepiunderstood, that a copyright, unless tude as in copyright law. This situgranted expressly by law, hps no ation cannot be entirely corrected
by international conventions or
existence.
treaties, for the ultimate protection
Two Ways of Law
must be granted by the law of the

ways:

United States Into the
Copyright Union haa been

of the

Uerne

M.iny countries at the present day have copyright laws which
requirement
manufacturing
The
date hack to the early years of the
Clark
places a limitation upon Internapresent century, or even to the ninetional copyright which Is contrary Celebrated
250 Friends
teenth century; and in spite of the
to the provisions of the Berne Coninvention of the phonograph, the
Chicago, Sept. 1.
vention.
player piano, the moving picture,
Chicago makes 'em and New York
In the last Congress a number of takes 'em. Another famous loop imthe radio, the development of art in
advertising, no progressive changes measures were Introduced having presario departed for the great white
for their object the amendment of way after spending 15 years in Chiin the law have been made.
What is the reason? It would the law along the lines which were cago as general manager of Waterbe absurd to say bluntly that new considered desirable by the various son, Berlin & Snyder. The send-off
products of the Intellect as well as groups Interested In copyright legis- tendered Frank Clark would do
As a matter of fact, the greatest
new means of reproduction are not lation and also the repeal of the Justice to an Ambassador. The affair
susceptible of legal protection, and manufacturing clauses in the pres- was sponsored by some of his asso- offense comes from the "special
material" and "extra choruses" for
equally absurd to say that they can ent law in order to qualify the ciates in the music business and
be protected by a law which was United States for membership in the other well wishers.
The re,;lster stage use with incidental business
enacted a half century ago.
The Copyright Union. These measures, .showed that approximately 250 suggested by the professional men.
The regular piano copies of such
nothing more
old idea of authors' rights and copy- however, still remain
friends laid down five e.ach to be in
songs are generally expurged of any
desiderata.
than
rights has gradually yielded to the
attendance at the farewell dinner
cannot well overlook the great staged on the third floor of Lindy's. spfce, but the ukulele dittios lately
extensive legal concept of "intellecmarketed have not been as severely
In
tual property."
That is only nat- advance made by
The various dishes on the menu
ural.
A creation of the mind in achieving what is virtually fh Em- were named after someone promi- edited.
whatever manner it expresses or pire copyright. The Copyright Act nent In the profession. Paul Ash
multiplies itself has value. It is the of Great Britain of 1911 embodies acted as toastmaater and also deRUSSIA'S RADIO
policy of the law to protect values the most desirable features of copy- livered the presentation speech preThU Act Is effective senting Clark with a wrist watch.
whether they have their origin In right law.
Due in Moscow Next Month Couno
nature, in industry or commerce, or throughout the British dominions
Impromptu address leaning on the
try
Has Three Radio Magazines
whether they are the result of In- and colonies, with the exception of
and
slons.

Washington, Aug.

try

urged.
Our reluctance In taking
this step has been criticised often
at home and abroad. Nevertheless,
no matter how disposed we may be
to Join the Union, an amendment to
our law is necessary before this may
required by the
is
It
be done.
United States Law that books which
are printed In English, to be protected by copyright in the United
States, must be printed from type
or plates made in the United States.

HENKEL-LIBONATI UNIT
Los Angeles, Sept. 1.
Ted Henkei. who has had orchestras in some of the prominent cafeterias out here, has joined hands
with LiL>onatl, xylophone player,
and has a 12- piece orchestra which
has opened at the Forum (pictures)
for an Indefinite engagement.
The otitflt upon the conclusion of
the Forum engagement. Is going
east

to

play other picture houses.

and

"I'll

See You

In

My

Dreams"

are violations of the copyright law.
Rlcordi is suing on Hug Frey'l
"Havanola," copyrighted in 1916.
Minimum damages of $250 in each
suit are asked plus costs and legal
fees.

test case ag.alnst WGT
pending, Remick bsing the
In that action.

Another
is

still

plaintiff

WCAU'S

NEW ANNOUNCEE

station WCAU, Hotel PennsylvaPhiladelphia, has Eddie M.iHe,
Malle
formerly
of
HIbbitt and
(vaudeville), as Its new chief announcer.
Rennie Cormack, song-

nia,

writer, has been engaged as .i.-f-sistant director and Maude HmsonPottit Is concert director of the
station.

WCAU
versal

Is operated by the UniBroadca.Htlng Co.. and l« •

"commercial" station.

ANNUAL OUTINQ
The annual outing of the TalkMachine Men. Inc. takes place
today (Wednewd.ay). The picnic wlH
ing

be spent at Rear Mountain.

—
Wednesday, Sepiember

S,

MUSIC

1985

INSIDE STUFF
On
IjtjA Thursday marked
0»letie8," ih« Theatre Guild's

VARIETY

"TAPS" BOOKING
B«nd and Orchestra Manager

Music

Leo

Feist,

Inc.,

BAND and ORCHESTRA REVIEWS

for

Resigns

"Taps" leaves the band and or100th porformanc© of "The Garrlck
musical revue, and an impromptu cele- chestra managership of Feist, Inc.,
entire company on the McAlpin Roof at mld- In two weeks to start a band book"Taps"
After various of the show's numbers had been aung and ing agency on his own.
ajfbt.
the hotel's radio plant. Lorenz Hart, author few know his real name Is one of
]„rosdca8t through
the best known music men in the
of the much-discussed lyrics, was called upon to entertain.
publishing
business
his
knowland
Hart modestly announced he would, after the fashion of all successful
edge of the orchestra business
fong-writers, warble a medley of his earlier song hits, accompanied by
prompted the BuosrUer Band InstruBlck
Rodgers.
"Alexander's
collaborator,
Ragtime
Band,"
"Three
Us
ment Co. to appoint him their New
"Over There," York
O'clock In the Morning," "Mammy," "Dardanella,"
representative in connection
"Bananas" and several others of equally sensational vogue some time with his duties
at Feist, Inc.
MO followed in rapid succession, each to a howl from the nsteners on
"Taps" leaves Feist with the
the roof, and more than probably to those on the air also. The youthful friendliest of feelings and will dewith
wound
up
"The
Star
Spangrled
Banner,"
foUowed
lyricist
by the vote himself to representing Bueschclosing bars of "Manhattan." one of the hits of the "Gaieties."
er in the east as well as booking
orchestras.
The latter phase ha."!
PluBfling for Skidmor*
Ijeen part of Taps' dally duties for
The music industry is plugging hard for Will B. Skidmore's coxneback. many months, but without remunjobbers,
dealers
and
others
are.|[imilarly co-operating in an eration and more in the spirit of
The music
uousual manner.'
friendship.
Skidmore, a veteran "blues" writer and author of many novelty and
No successor for "Taps" has l«en
eomlc negro dialect numbers, has been wjtglng a flght for his health the appointed as yet.
He has started pubpsst four years and recently returned the victor.
Ushlng on his own again as Will E. Skidmore Music Co., not connected
The S.-B.
with the Skidmore Co., the Shapiro- Bernstein subsidiary.
subsidiary was originally Will E. Skidmore's enterprise, but later taken
over and absorbed entirely by Louis Bernstein.
Lew Vitsky, drummer of Meyer
Davis' Le Paradise band, WashingBrunswick's Nine Bands
The exclusive and unusual high standard of the Brunswick dance ton, has dropped the "sky" from
Henceforth It is to be
orchestras may be gleaned from the fact only nine dance Imnds "can" his name.
the Brunswiclc label. The other companies have many more orches- spelt and pronounced ''Vltt."
bration

AL HANDLER

<

ORCHESTRA

Alamo

—

ALAMO

his

heir

the

In

g»>nf>ral

mind

to

the

(10)

Cafe, Chicago.

i

known for his orlKinal arragenunts.
Wo a composer of some local fame*

plays an Instrument.

There is no feature or mark that
although not yet reaching the sheet 8ct.9 the Copeland orchestra apart
music stage. He has a 8pe<'lal ver- from any other dance organization
sion of the opera "Faust" surpris- They cleave to tho steady unk.
ingly good for dancing, while an spired tempo and arrangcnvcnto of
oriental melody concocted with the the
orchMrtmflons as they come
aid of one of his saxophone players,
from Vhe
publisliers.
Copeland
Glenn Riley, Is snapiiy.
loads from the llano with his perHandlers modern idea is to hold
sonnel consisting of drums, tuba,
evfiything down. The saxophones
cornet, banjo, trombone and two
^re muted with wads of cotton, and
padded mallets are used exclu.sively saxophones. In the summer garden
behind tho cafe they had some opin the drum department. The banjo
position from a large screeching
of Mel Tobin (who also elng.i in a
funny falsetto voice) Is kept well in parrot porchoJ at on« end of tha
check. At no time does any In- garden.

HERE AND THERE

for

tras of "localized" prestige, their limited popularity being counted on to
Bruns wick contrarily has been buildsell well in their own districts.
ing up its. nine organizations for national popularity backed by extensive
exploitation campaigns to make them suitable for any territory.

and

mantle vacated when Ishani Jonvs
left
The comparison, or
town.
Al lland.ler, formerly of the Persh- rather, the contrast between tho
ing Palace and darden of Allah, has two, Straight and Copolanrt, is the
perfected a new organization begin- contrast between a showman and
ning to be talked about. Handler is an artist and a man who merely

wa« held by the

WMAC,
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Tlie Sound Beach Trio (Harry
Stein, Banjo Phil and Prof. Walsh,
the latter also a tenor) are playing
at the Sound Beach hotel, Sound

i.s

,

dividual Instrument

drown out the

When

icxiving for
their frequent

from

rest.

The Alamo has a dance
tirely of glass

floor enwith different colored

lights Illuminating from below. At
one end In an alcove with special
elTe^s Handler and his boys do their
stulT.
They are neatly garbed in
black coats and gray trousers and
impress as a group of jazzcrs that
will forge to the front.
Handler is a progressive leader.

returning
intermissions

or

the bo>.s have to pass through the
tables of the cu.stonu-rs.
This Is
not a very becoming practice liut
probably no one cares particularly.
In summary the Al Copeland
Orchestra may be rated as fair for
non-fastidious places.
Loop.

JACK CHAPMAN ORCHES-

TRA (8)
Between dance numbers he donated
violin solo to remove any sus- Music and Singing
picion he is not master of his La Sails Hotel, Roof
(Shapiro-Bernstein
LooIls like a tough
Joe Jordan and band, long a weapon. The saxophone contingent Chicago
& Co.). Sept. 12 Mr. Bernstein with his wife and daughter are sailing cabaret
fixture in Chicago, opened doubles on the clarinet and also the
for the other side. The publisher will endeavor to return In time to
This orchestra has in all probthis week with Ed Daley's Mutual oboe.
Some of the strains in C
attend the opening of the season at Palm Beach, his usual winter
show, "Rarln' to Go," in Washing- minor played on these instruments abilities ctianged its entire personnel
hang-out. After Florida Mr. Bernstein may again go to Europe. In ton, D.
since last in Chicago. The instruC.
produce strange and arresting har- mentations also have been switched
case he forgets, his business address is Broadway and 47th street.
monies.
around leaving the combination
Billy Burton opens Sept. 9 at
Novel blendlngs characterize
Weil Picked Wrong Spot
with
rhythm or
practically
no
Fenway Hall, Cleveland, for, the
But
In certain moods Milton Weil is perfectly ferocious. He was backing season. Burton is concluding his every one of the numbers.
tempo to carry themselves through.
Handler does not sacrifice the dance
his car into a tight space last week and asked the man ^ the car
season at Feltman's, Coney Island. tempo to show off the versatility Jt Is composed of reed and string
behind to back up. Not knowing the fighting disposition of the music
instruments
with
the
essential piano
of his band.
He is to be complipublisher, the man refused.
Milt got out and in no uncertain tones
Vincent Lopez Is organizing a new mented for resisting this temptation. drums thrown in. As a dance comthreatened to punch the man in the nose. A mounted cop galloped up
bination to supply the wants of a
outfit to be called his Oriental Band.
when Milt found he had threatened one of the best known judges in There are eight men in the trojpe While he is playing customers find $2.50 dinner trade with a KOc cover
dancing easy and enjoyable, but at
Chicago. However, Mr. Weil's race tradk luck was with him and it was and Chinese costumes will
be worn. the same time he provides enter- charge, It hardly qualifies. It harddiscovered he and the judge were old schoolmates.
It opens at the New, Baltimore, next tainment for those who do not dance. ly can be rated as even a fair comBeach, Conn.

Tough

for Louie Bernstein
season for Louis Bernstein

a

week.
From Pershing to Whiteman
»
lobby display at Keith's Hippodrome for the reopening
Tommy
Al Lentz has placed
a huge electric sjgn reading "Welcome Whiteman." Harris, his saxophone player, under
Jimmie Gillespie, Paul Whiteman's personal representative, dl8covere»l five years' exclusive contract.
"Welcome
Pershing,"
built
the
Hip
reading
basement
of
sign
in
the
the
for the General Pershing tribute last spring.
Whiteman, incidentally, suffered an infection at rehearsals last week,
WAIL OF A SAXOPHONIST
which might have developed seriously, had not Gillespie, who wa.s
Leonard Marr, 18, high school stuonce stricken by blood-poisoning, recognized the symptoms and literally
501 West 122nd street, with
dent,
tricked the jaza maestro into visiting his (Gillespie's) doctor.
ambitions of becoming a famous
saxophone player by taking the
Arthur Hand's "Goofus"
Stratton Method, is satisfied that
Arthur Hand has created a new mu.slcal In.strument for his California he will have to defer his ambitions
Ramblers at the Pelham Parkway roadhouse, where the boys play. It's for a while.
Marr summoned to
a "goofus," Mr. Hand says, in other words, a piccolo with piano keys. West Side Court before Magistrate
The California Ramblers' pkice on the road Corrigan. Thomas Dowley, who conIt sounds that way, too.
seems to be doing about all of the business up there, catching trade as ducts a musical studio at 1 West
far away as Larchmont, while drawing, of course, from Manhattan.
88th street.

An unusual

of

the

house

is

Youngsters as Crack Musicians
Milton Bloom and Jimmy Taylor in Irving Aaronson's Commanders
comprise the youngest brass team with a "name" band organization.
Both are 18 years old and among the best in novelty trumpet players

Marr
father,

was accompanied by his
Edward M. The latter was

for the boy.
He told
the court his son had paid Dowley
135 for lessons and $60 as part payWith crack orchestras.
ment for a $128 saxophone.
He stated that Dowley was to
Earl Carroirs Songwriting Come- Back
loan him a brass saxo until tho
He said
Earl Carroll is returning to his first love, songwriting, actively with course was completed.
"When Love Sings a Song in Your Heart," for which Dr. William Axt, Dowley was to give him lessons but
The
Robblns-Engel, Inc.. thus far he has had none.
of the Capitol theatre. New York, set the melody.
win publish. Axt broadcast it from the Capitol more or less wlthoi^t father stated that the two paya thought for its commercial values, with tho response warranting ments were made in April and May.
the
The magistrate dismissed
publication.

spokesman

summons,

Young Kahn's Versatility
Roger Wolfe Kahn's versatility on the 18 instruments he features
leaves his Hotel Blltmore orchestra personnel in a nightly quandary
as to which man will be relieved. Kahn never knows which of his collection of instruments be will pick up, and no man knows where Kahn
Will sit in and so relieve one member for the evening.
Young Kahn has just placed a new number also, "Nobody Loves Me"
(Lew Brown lyric) with Shapiro-Bernstein.

saying

it

was

a

civil

bination.

RALPH WILLIAMS AND BAND
(12)

Rainbo Gardens, Chicago
Ralph Williams has been at the
Rainbo Gardens for some time playing outdoors in summer, and In the
cabaret in winter. His 12 men are
about the usual Instrumentation of
the average dance crew, with a
tuba added and one of the boys
This
doubling with an accordion.

makes for some weird harIt Is about the only feature
the Williams unit that gives It

latter

mony.
to

any particular

identity

from a dozen

other bands.
Due to playing In the open air It
Is perhaps necessary for the boys
to bear heavy on the l>ra.ss, but at
imnecessarily
seems
this
times

hours to try out

new manuscrii'ts.
The music men were subjected

to waits, convert charges, etc., while
Hripode organization, to extend a courtesy, were often forced to
some of the tricky and difficult stuff at a glance and rii^k severe
"ItleUm.
The Monday afternoon session i<ermits Brlgorte to go over and rehearse
tti«

read

new numbers from manuscript for a more

**>•

week.

finl.shed

rendition

later in

A songstress Is also employed to break the monotony byboring
with
a medley of old
melodies which date as far back
as "A Bicycle Built for Two" and
others of a similar age. I'laying
to a smart congregation tho rough
of numbers vocally and instrumentally had a tendency to cause discontent among the patrons of tho
exclusive downtown dining room.
the boys are real capable
If
musicians they displayed none of
ability.

their talents on this particular eve-^
nlng.
The instrumentations consist of four saxes, two violins, piano

and drums.

is rather mechanical
They do not succeed in generating that warm rhythm
which impels the feet to move.
Their jazz Is loud, penetrating, and
they are entirely business-like In
Iiroviding one item in tlie operation
of a large dine and dance resort.
Any number of smaller cabarets

but the result

ONLY ONE

and stereotyped.

lesser

BAND and
ORCHESTRA
NUMBER

Mann's

known than Fred

ICiinbo Gardens have orchestras far
cleverer from the p.atcon dancer's

matter.

BUSSE EELEASED

viewpoint
bunch.

than

this

Williams

The

stepping out of the Silver Slipper
(cafe), Atlantic City, «ngagfiment to

come

Into

New York

Issued by

niETY
NEXT WEEK
It

Cover* Everything

Send

Per

b:bb
At Station F.U.N.
Club Kwitiirk). It'war nn<l 4U(li Si.. N. Y.
jUirector Hurry I'earl

in

copy now for

"Variety**"
Orchestra

Band and
Number

Rates Remain Same

for rehearsals.

Tlie liutnan BroadcastintJ Station

Loop.

They work hard enough,

rasi)ing.

romance In which Henry
Williams leaves his orchestra
Busse, Paul Whiteman's trumpet pretty much to Its own devices. He
player, and Eleanor Lyman played plays but little and directs listlessly.
the lending roles, has been amif-ably His weary mannerisms seem to
Miss Lyman on Monday have had a doleful effect upon his
adjusted.
signed a general release and state- boys.
Ual.
Lopez as Fashion Plate
ment conceding Irresponsibility.
The effect of England on Vincent Lopez's general demeanor is a
A hasty courtship and wedding AL COPELAND ORCHESTRA (8)
matter of current Interest In band circles. It's no private observation was the dttl^culty.
Rendsz-Vous, Chicago.
because Lopez, himself. Is ultra conscious of the change it has wrought
Chicago. Aug. 29.
on himself and it has become a bit of pardonable pride with him that
Following in a band.sman like
LUCAS IN SHOW
1>« no longer frets about trifles and is more decorous and conservative
Charley Straight would l>e a tough
in his every -day pursuits.
Nick Lucas joins the new Aarons
& Freedlcy musical this month. assignment for anyone, but Al
Sartorlally. also, Lopez is the fashion plate of band-dom Just now.
He goes in for decidedly English toggery, as does the rest of his band Lucas Is the guitarist- voeallst who Copeland is further handicapped
by an orchestra little better than
for that matter.
i)ublisher,
records
for the Brunswick.
music
And not forgetting Jack Robbing, the
Straight had fallen
Lucas has cancelled his picture second-rate.
who went across with Lopez on a combined business- pleasure trip.
hf)Uso bookings for the show, also
They're all featuring the Prince of Wales stuff with a vengeance.
Brigode's Courtesy for Publishers
An Unusual gesture of friendly co-oporatlon between band leader and
»usic publishers is Ace Brigode's setting aside of a special Monday
noon rehearsal period for new mantisrripts. Heretofore publishers and
their employes have
come in from time to time In the course of regular

The l>oy8 to offset that burst out
with songs occasionally being oft
key and displaying little In vocal

SILVER BEIL
BANJOS vV?
New

Catalog-^Juat Out:

THE BAC0N,BANj6

CO;,' Ihc

i>age, $300; half

((iiarter,

$.S0;

nfih,

page. $165;
$65;

triple

column cut with caption $1.'>0:
double cut and caption, $73; sini;le colninn cut and cnpMnn, Jio.
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m

MUSIC

VARIETY
Chi'»

actively res'inilng

la

Um-pa

DISK REVIEWS

Player*

Chicago. S»pt.

Sprlnefleld

the

this

VISIT

a

attraction

like

ing trumpeta

both In lyrlo and melody,
everything else suffers, t'esplte the
Lyman Instrumental treatment.
"Sing a Song," which has Charles
tions,

Fred Rich and his recording
orchestra opens as a vaudeville act
New York next week. Bert Kaley vocal-soloing. Is monotonous
in
Lewis, cabaret performer, will also In Its construction.
"Bombay" Is
be In the act.
somewhat better, but both are mediThe Ri -Lewis combination will ocre and If not because of the
play the metropolitan houses. Rich "name" angle would never see light
doubling with fie Hotel Astor and under ordinary circumstances. Both
Lewis with the Club Kentucky, lack distinction, but will probably
sell in view of the Chaplin connecthis week.

A WALTZ

AND YOU —Sama— Edison

Orchestra

—

Victor

THIS WOULD
BE (Fox Trot)—Whitaman.

WHAT A WORLD

Broaiway Entertainers

COMMANDERS

now with

Saeoad Seaaon with

"Artists and Models" Co.
APOLLO THEATRE, CHICAGO

Maaasemcat Joiwph Frirdmaa
51 St Strset. N. Y.
Phnar Clrrlr 1730

West

245

"She Got 'Im."
"You Forgot to Remember" Is Irving Berlin's latest waltx and a song
classic.
|

at

AND

dals" by

Now

playlnK apeclal foar
Sacrmeiit.

Cotton Pickers

'

Dlrrctloa

JACK

FIOKl..

weeks' en-

Congress Hotel, Chicago,

COTTON"

•PICKIN'

III.

VICTOR RECORDS

Playing Dance Tour
16M B'way N.T

JEAN GOLDKETTE
Orchestra

DAN GREGORY
and

|

^^

\

)|hla

Maioos

Crystal Palacie Orchestra

BmwnliaK ArtUta
Manasement of

viator

Exclusive Victor Rac9rd Artists
Mtb 8tr«rt. aear Broadway. New York

Jean Ooldkette Orchestras
Brady Straat

17

DETROIT

DAVE HARMAN

MAL HALLETT

AND ORCHESTRA

and his

Versatile Entertaining
Permanent address, Bex

Band
612,

Lawrence, Masa.

NEW ENGLAND"

"TOURING

Oprnlns Sept.

fVllllanuiport.

Pa.

Management: Charles Shriebman

Original Indiana

MTQiER

HENDERSON

AND HIS
Roseland Orchestra
COI.VMDIA BECOBD AKTIKT8
AT ROSELAND BALLROOM
Broadway and

DeSylca-Brown-Henderson,

5

Record and Radio Artists
'

New

Playing Cinderella Ballroom
48tli 8trfi«t and Droadway
N«w Vorh
TOMMY MOKTON. Maaacer
Phone Richmond iliU S47B. Sterllag SOM

51st St., N. Y. C.

MUSIC WEAVERS
ELIZABETH BRICE

and His
with

Plnrins Kelth-Albea and

Orpbeum

Circuit!

Permanent address:
Cara N.
A.. tJ» W««« 4«th
New York

.

I

MILTON SLOSSER

Director

CHUMMY CLUB

Premier Organist
MISSOURI THEATRE
St,

Louis,

CHARLEY
AND

HARRY STODDARD
AND
ywUh MRfl.

I

City, Suite

SM

MR. AL TUCKER
aad hla

SOCIEH ORCHESTRA
Keith-Orpheum Circuits
•\>

Direetlaa Beraard

Burka

HIS

111.

Also Jack Johnf>tona and Hla Samovar
Orchestra.
(A Charley Btralsht Unit).

RODER AT RIVOLI
Milan Itoder, orchoslra conductor
and composer, has Joined the KIvoll theatre. New York, staff as musical arranger and takes charge of
part of tha presentation burdens
formerly carried by Joslah Zuro.
Paul Oscard Is alno in charge of
these productions.

fruni

for 1240.

Attorney Ben Bhrllch on behalf
of the New York landlady tried to
attach him for that amount, but

found that Max Hart had already
taken $36C out of the act's pay and
the Spanish Vice Consul had taken
another $100.
All left w{ui )17B.
Khrllch took that.

Coblan was docked $76 by B. St
K. because he was one man shy.
Unable to pay his musicians, they
deserted him, and B. & K, canceled
his contract,

which had three weeks

rhythmic
Like This" (Nelson-Kahn) smoother
and more melodious In treatm nt.
"Heebe Jeebes," Reser'a own banJo novelty composition, is In shimmy
one-step tempo and shows off the
Instrumentalist's trick expeytness on

Sept.

1.

With the Installation of three of
his orchestras In the new Book*
Cadillac Hotel, Jean Goldkette becomes In Detroit what Edgar Benson used to be

head

to

Chicago

Ooldkette

noise.

of

Detroit

the

—

the big
Is not only
College of

Music, an extensive tutoring establishment, but has orchestras in
SAVE YOUR SORROW (Fox Trot) all the strategic points: Detroit Athletic Club, Statler Hotel, Qraystono
George Otsen and His Musio
CAN'T FORGET Ballroom, Detroit Golf Club, tha
THE KISS
(Waltx)
International Novelty Blue Lantern Cafe and over threa
OrA^Victor 19715
radio stations
(Detroit News),
"Save Your Sorrow" (De Sylva(Free Press), WJR (Jewett).
Sherman) has been snappily handledf by George Olsen.
The Zlegfeld
bandmaster exacts all the necessary
pep from this lively fox-trot, giving Lopez Seeking
the brassesa good opportunity for
Contract
InstrumeaCSl featuring.
It
a
tl
danceable disk withal.
Vincent Lopez Is negotiating to
The "Kiss" numbet- (George Davls- buy off his contract with the Okeh
Ptallip Spltalny) Is a contemporary
waits, "started" out In Cleveland by records (General Phonograph Co.)
Spltalny 'a orchestra as only befits a Lopez and hla Hotel Pennsylvania
composer - conductor.
orchestra have been the Okeh's aca
"name" attraction. This parallels
"BLACK SHEEPv BLUES"—"Rata the Pathe- Perfect record Instanca
Dale and Hia tikulala.
as regards "Ukulele Ike" Cliff Ed-

—

—

I

WWJ

WCX

"Our
On Okeh

tract.

Dale has the advantage of practically every other uke specialist in
that he is Iso a composer and song.

writer and turns out ditties particuunique style of entertainment.
His Dixie dialect Is
ultra-faithful although the enunciation doesn't suffer in the vocal tran18 SUCH A LONE- sition. Both numbers are sprightly
THE
SOME PLACE (Waltz)— Louis with one topping the other in InForbstein'a Royal Syncopatora.
trinsic merit.
The south should
SOME DAY WE'LL MEET AGAIN particularly welcome Dale's stuff.
Sama— Okah No. 40392.
Obviously, the second number of the
Louis Forbqteln's Kansas City or- couplet was primed for that eflfect.
ganization, comparatively new to the
Okeh label, are well known In their DEEP ELM (Fox Trot)—
Bussa's
territory in the picture houses. They
Buxzards.
featured a simple straightforward
CHARLESTON BACK
Instrumental technique, this disk I'M
TO
Coon-Sancombining a waltz and fox trot. Rex
dera Original Nighthawk OrNewman also contributes vocally In
larly suited to his

the strings

—

GONNA
CHARLESTON—

wards

disks.

Negotiations for a
nectlon are pending.

new

TWO

STODDARD'S
Harry

Stoddard

disk con*

will

have two

orchestras touring this season, one
of them being his Streets of New
York band, which wUl play the
picture houses, and the other wlU
be a new Stoddard combo with
Mrs. Frank Tlnney (ISdna Daver:port) handling the vocal numbers.

The Davenport-Stoddard

act will
for vaudeville.
Bassett, for years trombonist with Stoddard, has been
delegated director of the Streets of
New York organization, a former
vaudeville standard.
b

Jimmy

WOHLMAN ON VICTOR

DISKS

Al Wohlman has been signed as
chestra-Victor No. 19727.
an exclusive Victor artist. Wohlman
Paul Whlteman has kept his is a vaudevllllan although latterly
promise
and
presented
a
Victor
reIN
LINGER
LONGER
LET ME
band to Heiiry Busse, his In cafes.
YOUR ARMS (Fox Trot)— Ish- cording
Paul Whlteman and Alleen Stan-.
"hot lips" trumpeter. "Deep Elm,"
am Jonea' Orchestra.
DA -I DO Sama^Brunawick No. Incidentally, Is by Wlllard Robison, Icy are also slated to make soms

the latter.

—

2915.

A recording like this Inspires
"rave" comment. Isham Jones tops
himself with almost every successive
release.
His fine sense of rhythmic
demarcation, extraordinary scoring.
Individual instrumental hlghllghta
and the general insemble Impression
as a dance record, places Jones up'
"Linfront with the top-notchers.
ger Longer" (Frlend-Baer) Is Inspirational for dancing. The brass and
reed stuff Is brilliant and equally as
pleasant to listen to as for the dance
Do" (Ous Kahn-Isham
"Ida-I
Jones) is a unique rhythmic fox trot
of exceptional quality In composition
and construction.

a new Jazz pianist addition to the
Whiteman organization. The Buzzards are a sizzling combination for
Jazz work and prove it a-plenty with
their debut offering. The brass work
Is particularly corking.
Coon-Sanders have an equally
worthy companion Jazz presentation

"Charleston" number (TurkHandman), with Carlton A. Coon
and Joe L. Sanders vocalizing In refrain. Great Jazz couplet.
In the

BESIDE A SILV'RY STREAM

new Joint novelty recordings for
Victor which will be a departure
Whlteman.

for

Frank Siegrist'a Book
Frank Siegrist, trumpet
with
Is

the

player

Paul Whitemaii's ortluHtra,
author of a new volums,

"Trumpeters

Up

Fischer,

la

Inc.

to Date."
publishing.

Carl

(Fox

Trot)— Herb Wiadoaft's Cinder-

Roof Orch.
AROUND—Sama— Brunawiek No. 2893
Stream" (Black-Moret) Is
a west coast hit by a crack west
coast orchestra
Herb Wledoef t's
bunch from the Cinderella Roof. It
Is
In smphonlc style and smartly
contrasted with the snappy and
"hot" "Roamln- Around" ( Wledoef tClay-Stafford, a peppy fox-trot of
high eallbre. Wledoeft Is a crackerJack recorder, his product being all
ella

ROAMIN'

WEYMANN BANJOS

"Sllv'ry

STRAHm

Beodeavoas Cafe, Chlcaxo,

FRANK TINNKT

1M1 B'way, New Tory

Mo.

Rendezvous Orchestra

III8

ORCHESTRA

leader

Uruguay,
South
America.
has
brought him to a sad state of affairs. Coblan came from New York
to play In the opening presentation
at Balaban and Katx' new Uptown
theatre. He left behind an uni>aid
bill at Nlta Pescl's boarding house

tion.

402- D.
Harry Reser thought so well of
"Pete" Dale and His Ukulele make
"Ukulele Lady" that he "canned" It their
bow as exclusive Columbia
twice; once as a banjo solo by himartists with this couplet. Dale ia a
self and again as a fox trot with
Maryland entertainer whose "uke"
the banjo also predominant In the
specialties commanded the Columorchestration. The dance version Is
and snappy with "Night bia's attentions for an exclusive con-

FOOLING

711 7th Avenue, N, Y. C.
RepreaeaUtlvei HAHBV PKABL

and HIS

New York

St.,

MONTU AT

lOth

EfANCE TOUR
BERNIE FOYER

Direction

1674 Broadway,

RADIOLIANS
RAY WALKER,

The Original Memphis 5

ON

Chicago, Sept. 1.
finance of Carlos

orchestra

The marimbas are con- musical

trasted with string and reed stuff to
eliminate monotony of Instrumenta-

UKULELE LADY— Harry Raaer
(Banjo Solo).
HEEBE JEEBE8—Sama—Columbia
No. 409.
UKULELE LADY (Fox Trot)—
Harry Resar's Syncopators.
LONG NORTH, I'M HEADIN'
ON A NIGHT LIKE THIS— Sama— "SO 80UTH"—8ame—
Columbia No.
Columbia No. 413-D.

I

[FRANK KESSLER

number.

WORLD

11

DANCBLAND, PHILADEI^PHIA
permanent addrraa:

constructed
Inc" idlng a

Introducing "Loveable Ba'jy" from_
the same show. The reed and plino
work is superb in this, the recording being unusually meritorious.

and His Orchestra
OPENING SAT. (AUG. 29)

HIS

novelly

"What a World This Would Be" Is
another show number, from "Scan-

Rainbow Oardena

OPENING tVLI Mh

CHARLES DORNBERGER
WILBUR DE PARIS

is

vocal refrain. "Why Is Love?" (J.
Fred Coots) is from "June Days,"
a melodious, rhythmic fox trot

his Louisville Loons
Tonrlnx Orphonm Clrenlt
Back home In Loulavllla for tha ummer,

MECOND HEARON ON BROADWAY
•ttU at MONTB CARLO BESTAliRANT,
Slat St. a B-way. N. T. C.

It

and excellently scored,

and

and His 14 Virginians
SxchiiitTe

Hamm

The first three are Paul Whlteman
products; the last by Fred Hamm, a
Benson organization of Chicago, who
features a corking "low-down" t:?ehnique in Isham Jones' composition,

Indefinitely

WALTER DAVISON

The Castlewood Marimba Band
has set the pace for the disk record-

ers In this type of waltz "canning."
Their present assignment Is a color(Fox)— Fred
SHE'S GOT
ful Hawaiian number, always pleasand Orchestra— Victor No. 1973/. ing, and a favorite ballroom waltz

MM

I

The frenzied
Coblan,

HAWAIIAN MEMORIES (Walts)— more to go.
Castlewood Marimba Band
(Waltz)— Paul Whitaman and A WALTZ IN THE MOONLIGHT
His Orchestra.
AND YOU — Same — Brunawiek
Goldkette*8 Standing
No. 2831
WHY IS LOVET (Fox Trot)—
Detroit,

IRVING AARONSON
AND HIS

ACE BRIGODE

No.

80841

Frederick Kinsley, premier organat Keith's Hippodrome, New York,
bas "car^ned" this popular couplet
splendidly on his Mldmer-Losh pip*
organ. The corking Edison Re-Creatlon process reproduces the organ
The production number
faithfully.
from "Rose-Marie" Is coupled with
a popular melody waits.

ist

No. 19726.

1«1S"

AttaoKmants
Against
Disbands

— Band

YOU FORGOT TO ftEMEMBER
Whiteman

HL

THE MOONLIGHT

IN

tion.

THE ORIGINAL

Harris Th«*tr*. ChleaKO.

brass, contrari-

i.

LEADING ORCHESTRAS

CL8IB JAMS' "PDZZLES Or

The

—

where he reopened

Germany."

of

With

stellar

For once it Includes brass
work, Davis heretofore featuring
reed and banjo rhythm and eschewtation.

Charlie Chaplin featured on both wise, la now very prominent and to
The reeds and
excellent effect.
sides as composer of both numbe.
besides being guest conductor of Abe strings. In duet fashion, soon give
Lyman's band and violin soloist. It way to solo trumpet stuff that's
corking.
would be the nicest thing to say
complimentary .hlngs about everyFradarick
thing concerned. But in view of the INDIAN LOVE CALL
Kinsley (Organ Solo)
shortcomings of the basic composi-

RICH-LEWIS ACT

Alex Hyde will be back in the
United States the end of this month
soon
returning
for a brief stay,
thereafter to open in Stockholm.
Hyde has been touring Germany
reputaquite
a
built
up
and has
tion there a« "the Paul Whlteman

IN BOMBAY—
No. 2912.

8am«— Brunswick

The Intake for
ing the city.
the um-pa players Is said to
average around $6 per hour.

summer.

HOME

ALEX. HYDE'S

WITH YOU, DEAR,

combinations

these

New

touring

been

has

Specht

of

Orchaatra.

have been organized and tour-

Is slated for
the Trocadero, L<ondon, and Sppc-ht's
own band opens at the Kit-Cat
Club there March 1.

Another Specht unit

England ballrooms

to the Mayer
8INQ A 80NQ (Fox Trot)—Charlia duces a departure
Chaplin and Lyman's California Davis Le Paradls Band Instrumen-

played strenuously on
street corners and back yards.
haH been revived here^ Several

of

Salary

1.

The old-time German band
which

newspaperman connected with the
of

Flock

By ABEL

band activities this soa.ion.
"The Komancers" sail Sept. 9 on
the Aqultanla to open at the Knjpross Rooms, Koyal I'aluce Hotel
London. Sept. 19. This nine-piece
band Is under the direction of Vincent BreBlIo, Yale graduate and
hla

section
radio
"Republican."

1925

2,

COBIAN'S FINANCES

SPECHT'S LONDON CAMPAIGN
Paul Specht

Wednesday, September

(Fox Trot)— Mayor Davis'
La Paradis Band

ARE YOU SORRYr (Fox)— Don

—

Bestor and Hia Orchestra Victor No. 19744
A distinctive record for two reasons, principally that It Introduces
the Don Bestor name by Itself on
the Victor label, totally eliminating
the Benson afnilatlon from the lists.
Bestor horetofore headed the Benson
Orchestra of Chicago, which was
Kdgar Benson's pet band, but the

new arrangement

—

to the dance.

DAVID BEREND
PECULIAR (Fox Trot)— Brownlaa's
NKW YORK CITY
Orchestra of New Orleans.
DIRTY RAG— Same— Okeh No. 40,- Weymnnn Bunjoa are belnSP'*''^ "Ji
rhotee w

gives Bestor solo
billing, and deservedly so.
In "Are
You Sorry?" he shows some corking reed and brass contrasts, playing smooth tempo stuff that la Inviting for the dance, with a torrid
getaway toward conclusion that Is
enervating.
"Fooling"
(Klages-Meskin-Sher-

"Dirty" blues of the low-down
order are offered by this New Orleans organization.
"Peculiar" is
an odd fox trot by Shields-Brownlee- Sharkey, who also contrived the
companion number. Fo» disciples
of "hot" dance stuff, tMs couplet

man), a good daac* number, Intro-

Is

'','

337.

a wow.

TliHr

world'H xreatest artiata.
proof of qaallty.

WRITS FOR CATAI^CiUK

a

A.

NO. »•

WEYMANN 4 SON
DKTT. T

1108 Chestnut

St., Phila.,

Pa.

-

-

Wednesday. September

r

go

f,

"DRY" AGENTS RAID

ROADHOUSES

12 WIS.

MUSIC

1925

Charge-

in

Cabarets Next

Too amazing

for Alienation
'

Atlantic City, Sept.

1.

Edgar Dudley, former actor and
booking agent, is again in a mariJam. His wife, Jane Dudley, who
Is the fourth or fifth Mrs. Dudley,
has been residing with her mother
tal

Milwaukee, Sept. 1.
for some time.
She is to receive
Bishty agcnlB under direction of alimony pending action for separa-

pxohlbltion Director John Madden tion, the vice-chancellor ordering
wooped down on Milwaul<ee road- Dudley to pay $50 per week pending
kouBea Saturday night and tooii investigation of hjs Income.

than 200 into custody on
•barges of possession of liquor. All
ghippefS were arrested and charges
«ore

nuisances

maintaining

of

were

owners of places.
the first of its kinu in the
history of Milwaukee and resulted in
more than 50 prominent persons
being taken. Roadhouses were filled
)odged against

Raid

is

Dudley is conducting a road
house known as the Albany Arms,
located on the Pleasantville boulevard.
Associated
with
him is
Charles Perkins who formerly conducted the 400 Club in New York.
The wife avers Dudley has been

making from

|2,000 to $6,000

month-

at the road house.
She- has
started action against one, Nilo
Lee, alleging alienation of arfecttons
for
which $50,000 damages are
sought.
Miss Lee Is said to have

raids took place and riots
followed in the lesser orderly placed:

When

Twenty agents
each roadhouse
12 places were
within the city

were dispatched to
at a time and about
raided, no cabarets
limits were bothered

been a show girl.
Dudley was a prohibition agent
Madden announced that these nere before taking over the Albany
next
in
effort
to
come
an
dry
would
Arms and prior to his present marMilwaukee which has been charac- riage
was wedded to Eleanor
but

terized as the

wettest town in the

country.

Grimth.

complaints. Rush street in the heart of the
Raids now may be cause of refusal near-north side Gold Coast. She
to grant licenses.
will be assisted by Corinne Garetson, wife of Ben Garetson, manager of the Ashland Boulevard AuGallagher's
License ditorium and former lieutenant of
The Monte Carlo restaurant (Wil- Jim Kerr in the promotion of radio
liam J. Gallagher, owner) has taken shows.
The new place will be called "The
out a special radio license from the
directly
American Society of Composers, Meeting House."
It
is
Authors and Publishers to permit across the street from the Harold
the use of all published numbers McCormick-Ganna Walska mansion.
over WJZ, the Radio Corporation
of Amerla station, which is otherwise not licensed. Ace Brigode and
N. T. BALLROOMS OPEN
Virginians will b-oadast
his
14
The Cinderella, and the Rosethrough WJZ.
mont, Brooklyn, N. Y., opened forBrlgode's newest contract is to remally for the new season last week.
cord for the Cameo disk. He is alThe Cinderella opened Saturday
readlng "canning" for the Columbia,
with Al Lynn's orchestra and the
Okeh and Edison among others.
Indiana Five (Tom Morton) as tVie
permanent attractions plus the Original Memphis Five as special guest
N. Y.'S KIT-CAT CLUB
stars on Tuesday nights only.
investigations

of

Radio

A new

supper club, the Kit-Cat

Club on West 54th street, opens
Bept. 15.
Nathan Horowitz, formerly interested in the Silver Slipper, la the sponsor of the new cafe.
His Interest in the Slipper was
taken over by Joe Michel and Benny Martin of the Cotton Club.

Memphis

original

Five,

headed by Frank Slgnoreili and Phil
Napoleon, will be the band attraction.

DRYING UP CINCY'S CLUBS
Cincinnati, Sept. 1.
of
most exclusive clubs
of Cincinnati, the Maketewah Club
and the Hillcrest Club, were raided
by prohibition agents. Liquor was
found in lockers of many prominent

pjiRsed.

The court granted the probation
because of the check incident being
the Riri's

first offense.

CHARLES FRY
Kxclusive KilUon Kt-oorilinK

and Maslc:tl
nollur

l>!r<>rt<ir

I'l^r

Is

Artlnt
at Y)>unK'a Mll-

an nnlcnt

b<K>st>'r

ami ln-lipvfr In thp Hlni^an thnt
"KOItlllNS-KNfiKI. TUNKS M.\KK
BANDH." riuirim Fry hns bom at
the Million Dollar Pier the Pant Seven
SunimtTB anil aVwayn one of onr
heartiofit oo-operatorn.
Mr. Fry'H Orchmttm In Fentnriiir The KIk Four:

"Florida"

"Look Who's Here!"
"Hong Kong Dream Girl"
"Molly"

Robbins-Engel, Inc.
ICftg

nroadwa;

New Vurh

CitT

reuse,

the

In

It

is

IB cents a glass;

Bitter
byrrh, 10;
10;
dubonnet, 10; chart10;
brandies, 15; kummel,
IB;

police

recent

investiga-

Los Angeles, Sept.

neighbor

county,

of

Two

he

people.

reported.

These latter want Tom Quigley to
run on his own. They do not relish
Benson's using the Qulgfey- Benson
Music Co. to play politics with the

SAVING RETURNS

disc companies.

Quigley has the catalog of the
defunct Hearst Music Company of
Canada and is now alone, Benson
of the two clubs resigning.
were released on bonds.
Prohibition
officials
said
the
Keller's Place Pinched
raids were the beginnings of a
A surprise pinch Saturday night
series to make Cincinnati a drier
was made at Julius Keller's Canoe
city.
Place Inn at Southampton, L. I.
a
Joe Fields, the manager, and
waiter were taken with four cases
KATZMAN'S
Keller has been
of alleged booze.
Louis Katzman, the musical arrunning the Inn for several years,
ranger and head of The Ambascatering to the fashionables of the
sadors
recording
orchestra,
will
compose two shows this fall. Katz- section, but getting a play only on
man Is writing the new !>. l^aw- Saturday nights.
Some .ears ago when Keller was
rence Weber musical with William
interested in Maxim's, New York,
H. Fried ander.
rii
liie la.''t Welier
show, "Mercenary Mary," Katzman he was arrested for selling there.
That
was the first "collar" made
scored the show and had his Amunder the Prohibition Act In a New
bassadors band featured therein.
Vincent Ix)pez's new show will York cabaret. Keller went into a
have a Katzman score and arrange- panic at the time but later got off

law,

buslne.ss for years, and while they
had never sold a drop of liquor In
their places, admitted the conditions

complained of by Foss were true
Simon declared that
existed.
no matter how well intentioned the
proprietors of those places are they
prevent such
powerless to
are

and

violations.

Chief Heath substantiPolice
ated the statement made by Fobs,
saying he encountered difflculties In
compelling patrons of these type ot
He also
places to obey the law.
said that many of the cafe proprietors were guilty of charging extortionate prices for service In their
establishments. During Shrine week
last Jime he asserted one complaint"
was that f 22 was charged for a single bottle of domestic ginger ale.
The session ended by the five
commissioners asserting cafe proprietors must assist the police In
preventing violation of the liquor or
vice laws in their places or their
dance llcen.se would be revoked.

Fashion Shows with Bands
As Dance Hall Attractions

A

new

idea In ballroom attrac-

tions is a fashion show with &
dance band accompaniment to play

National Attracthe dancehalls.
tions of N. Y., Inc., is sponsoring
the idea and is sending out two road
of this nature. One will play
the eastern territory and the other
on the Coast, respectively headed
by Kddie Heller and B. A. Uolfe.

shows

when he went abroad with Vincent
Lopez as technical advisor and retired

to

his

native Milan

to

re-

cuperate.

Savino
arranger

also a
the
for

is

recorder and
Pathe- Perfect

records.

Best of All Closed
Mouquin's on 6th avenue near 28th
street voluntarily closed last week,
following lt>< padlocking closure of
a few months ago. Old timers
heard of the closing with regret. It
was the best of all and the last of
all of the old places. Mouquin's besides Its cuisine had a Frenchy at-

TWO SHOWS

with a slight

the

Domenico Savino, arranger and
Robblns-Engel,
vice-1'resident
of
Inc. has returned fropi Milan. Savino
nervous .breakdown
suffered
a

The stewards

also.

prevent

Simon, on behalf of his partners,
they had been In the cafe

STOPPING BASEBALL POOLS

Cinclnnntians.

ment

to

stated

12.

Is

mosphere, with Its marble-topped
tables and little groups playing
cards or other games upon the marEverything Mouquin'if served
ble.
could be depended upon.

fine.

NOW BOOKING!

DANCE ORCHESTRAS

EVERYWHERE

CHANGED WEEKLY

NATIONAL ATTRACTIONS
Telephone 9327 Circle

FKKI>
llotrl

HKNNAOE

Ntirrinan, ClilruKn

NEW YORK,

of
J.

A.

Kmpra-m Thrntrr

,

that unlesa

liquor.

Granada

It

of

lation

LICENSE GRANTED

recording

feels

Milwaukee,
the matter of the open drinking ol
still run-

The Times Square speak-easies
continue as padlocking targets by
Emory R. Buckner's legal staff. The
latest batch of defendants Includes
at
Charles J. Murphy, 264 West 43d
street; Christy Chop House (Uichard
Chicago, Sept. 1.
Verne Buck, heading a musical Pirchard, William Kent, J. B. English and Stephen Christy, co-defendcombination In these parts for years,
ants), 163 West 49th street; Daniel
has been engaged by Jack Parking Meehan and Joseph Wilson, 541
ton, of the Granada, San Francisco, West 59th street; James Millon and
as musical director.
John O'Brien, 226 West 41st street.
Buck la a versatile musician, being able to sing, dance and conwill start Bept.

Foss, w^'o

.sloncr

MORE PADLOCKS

menthe, 20; horse's neck, 25; milk
punch, 2B; cocktaile, 26; bitters, 15.

He

1.

Puhlic dance liall.s and cafe.s hav«
found a "tartar" In Police Conimis-

where the roadhouses are
ning wide open.

Tom

duct

No

License

were probing roadhouse con- liquor being sold or brought Intd
ditions, the Golden Pheasant and their premises they should not b«
Picks were given a clean slate, al- permitted to oporate.
KosH waif very determined in hlfl
though no license was issued, the
matter beini< laid over until the stand at a meeting of the Board of
next board meetin!,'. Church leagues (."oininlssloiiers, when Mike layman,
Immediately scored the sVicriff and W!lMani Simon and their partners
the commissioners for not closing made application for a license to
the roadhouses and the raids by conduct the Palais de Dai. re on th6
the federal men followed. While no premises foinicrl.y lallid the Henapplication
Cafe.
Tlu-ir
8t>Ul
in dezvous
being
li<luor was found
After liseither Picks or the Pheasant, the was to open on Au>r. -7.
dry men took hippers from at least tening to SinidU talk the board ordered an investigation, and follow50 men in the two places.
commission
said
rejtort
the
ing
the
As a result of the raids, Milwauit would give the matter considerakee's caljaretij became arid. Patronits meeting Sept. 1.
age has been cut accofllngly. Seek- tion at
Fosa declared that it is impossible
ers of amusement in which wet
under modern con<lltlons to conduct
goods play a part are now directing
dance halls and cafes witliout viotheii endeavors toward Waukesha
particularly In

15; benedictlne, IB; Cointreau, 15;
gin, 12; whisky, IB; anisette, 15;
rhum, 15; Malaga wine, 20; egg
gin
nog, 20; sherry cobbler,
65;
Collins, SO; creme de
fizz, 26;

Verne Buck

Comm. Demand

or Will Issue

when the county con)mlssion- they pledge themselves

tion
ers

$1.50.

Cognac averages

Police

A.

posses.slon

Agents raided the Golden PheasSam Picks, Red Mill and Mid-

selling for $2 a quart. Saint Julien
The finest
claret, 60 cents a l>ottle.
claret In Prance, Chateau Lafltte,

Morize,

of

way.

20.

popular brands

charges

ant.

Liquors prices in Paris have been
years.
three
stationary the past
with the cost of about one-fifth
that prevailing in the United States.
in

on

L.

of liquor.

Parisian Liquor Prices

Champagne

Is

.

DANCER'S BAD CHECK

ll<in

custody

one chair, their hat went on
making two chairs p. p

Aug.

Mil-

four of

roadhouses

largest

MEN

MUST PLEDGE SUPPORT

1.

under way here by the government
as a result of the raid.s in which
over 100 persons were taken into

another,

Paris,

padlock

to

Sept.

Washington, Sept. 1.
This town has been baseball mad
for a considerable period and of
Los Angeles, Sept. 1.
late it has taken the form of baseAt a special meeting of the Los ball (lools. Now it is all off.
Angeles Police Commission a liTwo local men were arraigned in
cense was granted which permitted the United States hranch of the
the Palais de Dance, operated by Police Court yesterday (Monday).
The Rosemont had Trumpet Buz- Mike Lyman and William Simon, Each is being held under a (l.OOO
zl's band atid another combination to open last Friday night.
bond.
opening Friday.
The license had been held up
pending an Investigation
Paul Whiteman contemplates acChris Schonberg's orchestra is
PADLOCKED 12 IN BALTO.
tion against Trumpet Buzzi alleging playing at the establishment.
Baltimore, Sept. 1.
Henry
unfair trade competition.
j)adlocked
12
local
Prohibition
Bussi, ace trumpet player in Whiteman's band, is well known and it is BENSON AND THE RECORDERS liquid emporiums last week when
Federal Judge Morris A. Soper orthought the Ro.semont billing may
Chicago, Sept. 1.
dered
keys
turned
on
once
festhe
cre.ite confusion.
Edgar Benson's unloading plans tive cafes in c'v-ers parts of the
have met with a setback from the town.

Los Angeles, Sept. 1.
Dorothy Balkwill, cafe dancer, has
been admitted to probation by Superior Court Judge Keetch after admitting she wrote a fictitious check,
which her hu.shand, Morris Balkwill,

Action
waukee's

vermouth,

Roadhouse owners today were in
fear that the raids were part of the
Mrs. Jim Kerr's Place
program inaugurated by church
women attempting to halt licenses
Chicago, Sept. 1.
being Issued to roadhouses. County
The widow of tlie late Jim Kerr,
Commissioners have been liolding associate of "Sport" Herrmann, has
granting permits in ai^yance pend- opened a dine and dance resort on

The

.Milwaukee,

to

ly

to capacity.

ing

long remain
true, the night club lately opening in Times Square without tlio
coat room gyp, put on that gaff
Sunday evening. Not only dui
the place sell
the coat
room
privilege but the cigar privilege
appeared to go with it, for a
cigarette peddling young woman
exhibited at the same time.
Apologetlcallj
declaiming it
had to be done, the management
said patrons fumed because they
had no place for their hats, besides which when they sat down
in

4t

Milwaukee Padlocks
COAST DANCE
Through Hip Carriers

Hat Check GafF On

Fourth or Fifth Mr*. Dudley Suing

'

Madden

John

VARIETY

DUDLEY'S MARITAL "JAM"

SHI
IthlK.,

itF.itr;

Vanronvrr.

II.

V.

Inc.

1650 Broadway,

New York

OUTDOORS

VARIETY

AFTER

27

SYRACUSE FAIR CAN RUN

YEARS

SUNDAY WITHOUT GATE

ELECTRIC PARK

Attorney-General
Fair

CLOSES TIGHT

^^

1^

'fiLADWAY'

—May Op-

Commission

Island"

''Treasure

erate With Free Gate

Wembley
Albany, N. Y.. Sept. 1.
Syracuse State Fair may
an open house Sunday,
Sept. 13, but there must be no adml.sslon according to an opiaion
Attorney-General
by
rendered
Albert Ottinger to Lieutenant Governor Seymour Lowman. Popcorn,
peanuts and similar merchandise
Kansas City, fitept. 1.
sold by concessionaires but
Electric Park dosed forever Aug. may be
the State cannot charge an admis29 after a prosperous run of 27
sion fee; neither can it conduct
years. It was planned to close the
band concert if it proSunday
a
2Sth at which time the paric had

conduct

poses
been turned over to the local Shrine
organization.

The event drew

the second greatest
crowd In the park history,
and Owner M. O. Helm announced
he would continue the place absolutely free for the remainder of the

week.

The Mardi Gras features and parades were continued the same a»
when an admission was charged and
the last days were ones of Joy and
pUasure to the many who had been
regulars during the past years.

Geo. Farley Seen in S. A.;
Identified by New Orleans

George

Ctiioago, Sept. 1.
of Phillipino

Farley,

midget fame, was seen and identified by a showman from New Orleans In Buenos Aires a short time

to

award

$1,600

in

Plttiiburgh. Sept. 1.
The police here last week not only
closed a carnival operating In the
Hill
district for running
alleged
Fred and Mike Probably Remainine- gambling wheels, but arrested the
.illeged proprietor. Lew Papkus.
With W. A. 8. A.
This action is another step In the
Pittsburgh crusade against gamChicago, Sept. 1.
Fred M. Barnes and his brother, bling at carnivals.
The Papkus
Mike, will have to stick with the show was using paddle wheels.
World Amusement Service Association regardless of what their private
sentlmenta are. That Is the gist of
A. S.
Auditor
a report to the effect the Barnes
Chicago, Sept. 1.
boys were summoned before a star
David Walter Lewis, auditor for
chamber committee of the World
the World Aidusement Service AsAmusement and told a lot of things. sociation
Is In Jail pending trial
It looks as If Fred and Mike will
Sept. 27 for embezzlement of $1,700
drop their ambitions in other difrom the W. A. S. A.
rections
return
the

W.

Ogden, Utah, Sept. 1.
Ellison- White
Ch:iutuuqua

ran Into difiicultles at Twin Falls,
Hall ripped the tent on
^ Idaho.
"Daddy Long Legs" night and the
performance was cancelled.
When the Chautauqua people
Bought to satisfy the ticket holders
by giving the Interrupted play Sunday, a member of the ministerial
association threatened to arrest the
company for violating the Sunday
law and the Sunday engagement
was cancelled.

FOBEIGN DAREDEVIL INJUBED
I'arls, Aug. 22.
Max Francesco was hurt in tlie
park of the Decorative Arts Kxposltion when the
automobile in
which he was performing a somersault snapped its chain and fell to
the ground.
Francesco was not

seriously hurt.

The gravity railway had another
accident and has been suspended by
the police.

Man Held by Police
Dubuque, la., Aug. 25.
J, J. Thomas, of the Orange Bros,
circus, which played Dyersvllle last
week, is under arrest herp on charge
threatening the

T

on

DIRECTING FAIR AMUSEMEHTTS
Charles

Lios Angeles, Sept. 1.
W. Nelson. local falr

life

of another

employe of the show after a fight
on the circus lot.
Thomas is said to have taken a
shotgun to a Dyersville hardware
•tore to remove a Jammed shell, saying he wanted to kill a fellow.

remaining

190S.

until

1909.

Since

Premier

Juvenile characters of Action. Minature farm buildings with the smallest types of domestic animals will
be in one section..
The midgets will stage a circua
Midget
and other performances.
ponies and small dogs will give an

1.

^Sxposltlon has spent

a fortune in advertising in the tHilcago dallies.
Aurora ia 46 mllea

An epidemic of tick in Arkansas
has resulted in a Texas ruling that
all carnivals and circu.saes entering Texas after playing Arkansas clean-up.
must have horse* and wild animals
Lillian
Beyer,
southern
dare
"dipped" as a precautionary meas- devil, has been one of the
blgi^est
being hits the thrill-seekers
disease
the
against
ure
have yet rebrought to the cattle ranges of the ceived.
She works on the lake
Lone SUr State.
front, being picked up by a plane
"Dipping," besides the item o. ex- from a motor boat and then droppense, is a two or ;*iree days' Job ping again plus a parachute.
and causes shows getting this bad
An estimate of the probable
break to miss dates.
American attendance can be gauged
by fact that U. S. cars on the
Hamilton highway alone were coming in last Saturday at an average
rate of one and a half a minute.
Week of Aug. 31 when not otherwise indicated.)

CARNIVALS

May & Dempsey.

Ruined Elopement

Rensselaer, Ind.

Max's Expo., Hastings, Mich.
Donald McGregor Showr Carne-

gie,

Chicago. Sept.

Charles Docen,

manager

1.

of

the

Okla.

McMahon Shows,

Sandy's Amus.

Co..

Youngstown,

Ohio.

GIANT IN

Walter Savidge. Pierce. Neb.

ROW

^

.

Davenport. la.. Sept 1.
Sam Spencer, Clarion, Pa., 31;
Warren. Sept. 7.: Brookfleld. Pa., 14.
Wayne Barlpw, manager for
Smith's Soutnern Shows. Vance- John Aasen, Norwegian giant with
from here.
This Is the fourth year for the burg. Ky.
the Rubin A Cherry shows, was
Southern Expo Paris, Ky.
exposition. It is announcing parkSunshine Expo., Winchester, Tenn. fined $1 and costs in police court
ing space for 16,000 automobiles.
here last week after he. Sam MaWade & Webb. Salem. Ind.
Purses and premiums totaling
West's Shows. Staunton, Va.. 31; jor and the Big Boy had an early
Covington. Sept. 7.
$110,000 are listed.
morning argument in their hotel
Woirs Greater Shows. Charles which aroused all the guests on that
-

City. la.

OCEAN PARK'S

NEW

FEEE
L

Los Angeles. Sept.

A new

$2,000,000 pleasure pier at

Ocean Park
29.

formally opens Aug.
This pier replaces the one that

was destroyed

In the $2,000,000 fire

at the resort about two years ago.
The opening program will be the
Inauguration of a ten-day festival
with fireworks and a grand ccuiii-

World

at

Ziedman

"when

knights

bold" brought back to

&.

Detroit.

Pollle,

Sept

floor.

4-

Hopklnsvllle.

Ky.
Expo., Snn Antrelo, Tex.
Bernardl Expo.. Rookv Ford. Col.
Bernard! Show."'. Lebanon, Pa.
Brown & Dyer, Plattsburg, N. T.
Barlow's Shows, Kewanee, III.

Bruce

Shows,

LeakvlUe-Spray,
Plattevllle,

It,

though Barlow

is lert

than six feet and his meal ticket
eight feet, nine Inches. Barlow aad

N. C.

Brundage Shows,

Barlow, it is said. In the courM
of the argument smacked his protege a hard one on the nose and got

away with

Alamo

Wis.

Major were booked for Intoxication.
The manager told the court his protege was "subject to fits of tempera*
ment."

•*

California Shows. Hartford, Conn.
Clark's B'way Shows, Barbourvllle,

Ky.

J. L. Cronin, Glasgow. K".
Central States, Corbin. Ky., 81;
Clinton. Tenn., Sept. 7; Richmond.
Tenn., 14.

&

Anderson, Cuba, Mo.
Dreamland Expo., Rahway, N.

Washington, Sept.

The days

Home,

IS.

Dalton

40TH REVIVAL

1.

1.

14.

Chicago, Sept.

The Aurora

responsible position.

Chicago, Sept.

Ontario

show with the
Freak Animal
Lexington, Neb.
Johnny J. Jones Exposition, supMiller Bros., Coalwood, W. Va.
posed he was smart when slipping
Michael Bros., Shelbyvllle, Ky.
Metro Bros., Worcester, Mass., oflC to Erie. Pa., to marry Kitty
Kitllng. also with the Jones outfit
Sept 7.
animal show, with a midget band
Morris & Castle, Red Win" Minn.
When Judge Holmes performed
and soloists for musical features.
D. D. Murphy, El Paso, III.
the marriage ceremony Docen little
There will be upwards of 130 acres
Oliver Amus. Co., Carthage. 111.
suspected that one of the witnesses
Oliver & Jaffe, Kahoha, Mo.
of amusement concessions at the
was Nick Wagner, a showman acC. E. Pearson, Jacksonville, 111.
exposition. The name of the amusequainted with Ed Salter of the
Rubin & Cherry, Des Moines.
ment zone will be "The Oladway."
Rice Broe. Shows, Danville, Ky.
Johnny J. Jones press staff. HeaMiRice & Dorman, Augusta, Kan.
ing It wiM an elopement, \Vag:ier
Rice & Quick, Havana, Ark.
Mathew J. Riley, Winchester. Va. wired Salter. When the newlyParking Space for 15,000
Snapp Bros., Nampa, Idaho, ~21; weds arrived In Buffalo to Join the
show
they were the surprised ones.
Idaho.
Pocatello,
Caldwell,
Sept.
7;
Autos at Aurora Expo.

amusement booker has been given

GIRL BITTEN BT REPTILE

of

cessionaires.
One of the features
dt the Expo. Is a largest family
contest.
Weather this far has been doing
as well as could be expected and
it looks as if Johnny Jones, et al„
were headed for a record cold cash

"Dipping" for Texas
Chicago, Sept.

Ferguson

formally opened the festivities and
turned the sod for another new
building with a silver spade. He
kept the spade.
Outside of the Johnny Jones
shows on the midway, there are SOO
drink, hot dog, waffle, etc., con-

t

booker, has been appolijted director val.
The Ocean Park Theatre Corof amusements for the Kern County
poration, George J. Cleveland, genFair, to be held In Bakersfleld.
This la the first time in the his- eral manager, will operate the park,
tory of the fair association that an which will also run all winter.
this

newspaper

The

the British

J.,

GAMBLING BAN HURT
Columbus,

A

$5,000

deficit,

Ind.,

Segrt

!•

which makes

It

impossible for the Bartholomew
County Fair and Racing Associa-

to pay bills for the
Sept 7.
ended, is blamed upon county ofDeKreko Shows. M-""-*! ester. Ta.
Bllman Am--- Co Tronwood, Mich. ficials, who stopped betting at the
John Francis, Paula Valle'^ Okla races and games of chance on the
the n; Gainesville. Tex Sent. T\ Ardmidway. The association may seejc-

tion

fair Just

1.

were

.

life

for

A monater Gila reptile with "The 41st consecutive time in the annual more, Okla., 14.
receivership to adjust its indebtedGlnth Am"" Co., B'>vard. W. Va.,
Den of Snakes" exhibiting at the Jousting contest at Marshall Hall,
ross.
Sent 7.
Atlanta, ill. county fair fastened its an outdoor amusement park on the 31; Keyser, W. Vf»
Golden Rule Sb'^wa, Oo.shen. Ind.
Potomac.
teeth into the thumb of the wife
Greater Sheenley. D.invllle. 111.
This
annual
event
attracted
of the owner of the show. It was
FAKIR INVITES OPERATION
Henoke Attractions. fl!'""iif>t, Minn.
four minutes before the monster thousands to the park oo the PoCapt.
HInman's Water Show,
Paris, Aug. 20.
tomac.
Coney
Island.
could be pried loose.
Tahra Bey, posinK r» a f.iklr. has
Heller's
Acme
Shows
Perth Amfor
The Kirl la seriously ill according
hoy, N. J., 31; Elizabeth, Sept 7; offered to undergo an operation
to report.
appendicitis -without an anesthetic
nioomfiold. N. J.. 14.
JOE CURTIS MUST REST

NEW PARK AT LAUREL,

MD.

Laurel, Md., Sept.

1.

Joe

Curtis,

ChatUnooga

Chicago, Sept L
secretary
of
the
TrI-State Fair, has

Laurel Is to have a Lir^e aiiiu.«ie- resigned on account of poor health.
100 acres on the Mr. Curtis has been III for a long
boulevard to Baltimore, 18 miles out time until recently^and the doctors
of Washington.
have ordered absolute rest.
It is expected to be in operation
by next season.
Beraus Bitten By Rattler
New London's Fall Festival
Clarksburg, W. Va.. Sept 1.
New London, Mo., Sept. 1.
Martin Beraus. connected with the
A fall festival will be held Sept. Knickerbocker shows, here last week
30-Oct. I. H. M. Piper is president for the reunion of work! war vetof the festival committee; Harry erans, was bitten by a rattlesnake
Wood, vice-president; William A. and had
be taken to Mason HosUhea, .sonretary, and
George U. pital. He was bitten when cleaning
Crow, treasurer.
up the snake pit.

ment park on

Circus

of

A.

fold.

CHAUTAUQUA RAIir-JAMMED
The

fair"
by enthusiastic
men, who received it as

a two-week
Buffalo, N. Y., Sept. L.
assignment and accompanied by
oldest cuniivul showman still blowing
of trumpets
which the
active is Wallace F. McDonald. He Angel Gabriel
could hardly have
celebrated his 82nd birthday wUh bettered,
the Canadian National
the Jones show at Buffalo.
Exhibition opened and is now
pro.
McDonald has spent over 60 years cecdlng for the 47th time.
work on circuses and
in active
The directors of the big Canadian
carnivals. He first embarked with fair announce their
annual attendthe Hattie McCall Wild West; with ance hopes as two million,
"Skip" Dundy, Frederick Thompson a rider that they will this addlnr
year be
and with Thompson and Dundy at satisfied with better than a
million
opened Luna and a half. Last year's
the Buffalo expo.-;
figure waa
Park, Coney Island, with them In 1.619.000.

which had been advertised to at- of the world.
Mr. Ottinger further
In a circular enclosure, 1.900 yards
opined.
in diameter, will be a sandy beach
Mr. Ottinger gave the opinion to enclosing a large shallow lagoon, in
Lieutenant Governor Lowman, who which "Treasure Island" will be
asked his advice when the Fair centered. The Island wlU consist of
Commi»sion voted to start the an- a number of winding caves, through
nual event on Saturday, Sept. 12, which the chldren will wend their
and continue It through Sunday way, mounting to a high platform
until the end of the week.
by means of spiral staircaseo.
The New York Civic League had
An aerial railway will run from
opposed the Sunday fair plan and the mainland to connect the Island,
Canon William Sheafe Chase of and mountain slides will b« erected
Brooklyn, head of the organization by which they may return. There
had conferred with Mr. Ottinger will also be a miniature steam raillast
week.
Canon Chase later way with coaches for 24 passengers.
threatened to obtain an injunction
Two bridges connect the island
if officials persisted with the Sunwith the mainland, one passing
day fair program.
through a Noah's Ark and the other
Lieutenant Governor Lowman. at crossing the deck of the good ship
his home in Elmira, declared Mr. "Mayflower," which is to be oneOttinger's opinion conformed to his half the size of the original.
own ideas and said "The State
All the attendants on the Island
should not commercialize the Sab- are to be in costume as fiavorit*

TALK FOR BARNES BOYS

to

of the biggest attractions at

1925

McDonald, 82,
TORONTO'S EXPO. OPEH
Toronto,
AND STILL ACTIVE Billed aa "the annualSept.
world's
i

tract entries,

bath day and that citizens of the
Variety some months ago pub- State should be permitted to visit
Itsbed a story that Farley had been the State Fair Grounds on fftanday
seen In South America and that the and enjoy the beautiful scenery and
statement that he had committed music."
J. Dan Ackerman, secretary
of
suicide by Jumping from the d^ck
of a steamer was open to doubt. the Fair Commission announced a
Farley who lost a small fortune In special meeting would be held at
Syracuse next Monday to consider
oil a year or two ago but whose accounts with the midgets were cor- the effect of the attorney-general's
rect to the last penny, it is pre- ruling which has the force of law
sumed wished to keep under cover until set aside by the courts.
until he had somewhat recouped his
losses.
The person who advised
Variety Parley Is stlH alive and ap- Police Close Carnival
parently doing well thinks he may
In Pittsburgh Crusade
come north In the near future.

will

L

PhlUdelphU, Sept.

One

2,

]

F.

Empire (Wembley) Ex- then he has been with Johnny J.
position is to be brought to the 89m- Jones. He is in perfect health and
quicentennial Internationml Bxpo- active.
The attaches of the show preIt la "Treassition next summer.
ure Island," with the "CItr of UlU- sented him with a purse of $160 in
put," a miniature city having up- gold oa his birthday.
prizes ward of 100 midgets from all parts

ago.

and

from

for PhiUy**

Event

The

Popular Kansas City Outdoor Place Winds Up
Long Career

w.

AND

MIDGET CITY

So Advises

Wednesday, September

'

L. J. Heth, Greenun, T"
Isler Shows, Mlnm' OVA. K. Kline Orent Falls. Mont
Joyland Expo,. Sterling, Kan.
Johnny J. Jones, Toronto, until
Sept. 12.
iTjach man -Carson
Shows, Jefferaonville. Ind.
T..lpna

Lltts

Amun. Co., Evrt. Mich.
Amus. Co., Hnrat. III.

Lottbrldge Exno., Belleville, Ont..
Arnprior, Sept 7;
Renfrew.

11;

Ont.

14.

World at Home
ton, Vt., 31,
S. W. Brundage

Shows, Burling-

Shown. PlatteWis.. ^\.
Morris & Castle Shows, Red Wing,
Wis., 21.
Otis L. Smith Shows, Rome.N. T.,
31: Fonda, Sept. 7.

vllle.

to prove to what degree he can
anaesthetize his body.
Surgeons refused the invitation,
so Tahra is now sticking needles
into his body for admiriiiK crowd*

at local fairs.

"Old

Home Week's"

$2,000 Deficit

Franklin. Pa., Sept. !•
Homi' Wp*''
Franklin's
"Old
wound up $2,000 in the liol<>. Varying weather conditions and fail«''»
of many to subscribe durlni; the 1«"
»'*
of the campaign for t'M^
held responsible.
The committee and the Clianii>*f
of Commerce are direotinn oily-**''*
Appeals for all to h^lp I'-^v th«

week

denclC

Wednesday, SeptemlJer

f,

CIRCUSES

1925

KILLS SUPPOSED SUITOR

SELLS-FLOTO
**

BACK HOME

—Started

Birthplace

ViftiU

wife.

often on

a circus acrobat, was

the

L>earnlng

road.

the

farmhand was courting his wife bo
returned home to And the couple
together and the shooting followed.
The young farmer died on the way
to the hospital and Marcoud i« being

OTTO FLOTO

By

the attentions of the latter to his

Marcoud,

Show

Four-Car

at

French Acrobat, 64, 8lay« Youngster Courting Wif«
Paris, Aug. 22.
Nicolas Marcond, 64, and married
to a woman 40 years bis Junior,
shot and killed a Swls.t farm laborer,
aged 28, when overcome by rage at

held by the police.

Denver, Aug. 27.
fbe Seils-Floto circua came back
bove Tuesday.

among the

nestled
city

where
on

forth

mammoth

Its

foothills

years ago

26

Its initial

yer received it

of the

launched
tour as a four-

The

oar enterprise.

tents

SQUAWK ON

It

CIRCUS PRICES

people of Den-

with open arms and

audiences greeted the
performances in two days. In spite
of the Wg business there seemed
Bomethlng sad about Its homecomfour capacity

something seemed lacking.

ing,

We

missed the late Harry Tammen,
founder of the enterprise. In other
days he always sat in a big chair
It's the
near the main entrance.
first appearance of the show in DenWay down
ver since his death.
deep in their hearts the show folks
have and always will have a warm
for "H. H."
Terrell the able
of the show accompnnled
Bpot

Zack

by Riley

depositing a large floral
wreath on the mound which marks
the Last restlrp place of one of tho
finest character that ever lived.
Sells- Floto is a big show, it's a
tremendous show, one that gives
friend,

money. Everj'thlng is
massive and on a large scale. Prom
the time the band strikes up the
march for the papeant until the
hippodrome races close the performance the spectators are thrill-

a lot for the

and amazed by what is offered
band which di-

The skillful
rects its destiny is

them.

apparent everywhere and things run as smoothly
There is
as a well ol'ed machine.
direction and management no mat-

where you look.
During the Denver engagement
visitors were constantly pres-

ter

many

G.

P.

ent.

Bonflls,

owner of the

Denver "Post" and partn-r of the
late Mr. Tammen was present at
performances with friends. John
Talbot came from Los Angeles to
visit and Courtney Riley Cooper,

all

the well

ence as

known writer, lent his presdid many others. The whole

proved a holiday In Denver
and one that will not be forgotten
in many years.
This section of the
country is certainly proven Sollsthing

PJoto

Ogden, U., Sept. 1.
Following a loud yelp from persons who attended performances of
the Barnes Circus in Salt Lake City
the Board of Governors of the Salt

Lake Commercial Club recommanager mended that the city commission

Cooper; Mr. and Mrs. Hodglni and
other show folks went to the cemetery and visited the grave of their

ed

Lake City Complains
About Barnes' Show

^-xli

require a promise of reasonable
prices from circuses, etc., before
licenses are c;ranted.
The Chamber of Commerce said
it had reports that the circus asked
its patrons 26 cents for five cent
soda pop, 15 cents for five cent
cones, 26 cents for cheap palm leaf
fans and for the balloons tlie kids
cried for.

—anf

Wild West Show May Go
Out Next Season

io

veterans at

Eklen Park, Portland,
controlled
theatres in

Seattle,

smaller coast

cities.

MARY MacLIN WHITE
Mary MacUn White, 2«. with
Tacoma and
He lived in "Smiles and Kisses," at the Garden

Chicago. Sept. 1.
Danville, III., for a period In 1863
Circus Corpora- but suddenly left, although hlH
contemplating reviving the family remained there, hearing ocBuffalo Bill Wild West Shov. for casionally from him. Leaving Dannext season. Miller Bros have been ville he associated with the Cole &
so successful this year with their Middleton Interests in Milwaukee
101 Ranch outfit that tho American many years and finally went to
Circus wants to get in on tho money. Butte, Mont., where he introduced
Since the beginning of the season "polite vaudeville" in the wild west,
101 Ranch has been chalking up im- accredited with h«lng the first show
portant grosses and everywhere they of Its kind in that country.
went they found the public much inis

,

The father of R. J. Lydlatt, 87,
general manager of the Western
Vaudeville Managers Association,
Chicago, died Aug. 19 in Toronto.
dates.
In the advent the Buffalo Bill The deceased at the time of his
show goes out next season It is ex- death was celebrating his 50th wedding anniversary.
He is survived
have
will
corporation
the
pected,
Johnny Baker, the highest salaried by three sons, George, R. J. and
circus man in the country, manage William H.
in the cowboy entertainment. The show will go into winter
quarters on Nov. 15 after the Texas

terested

Baker gets $150 a day

the tour.

minimum

for his services.

CIRCUSES
Ringling-Barnum- Bailey
Oakland,

San Fran3-4;
Jose, 8; Salinas, 3;

Cal.,

San

cisco. 6-7:

San Luis Oplspo, 10; Santa Barbara,
11; Los Angeles, Cal.; 12-15.
John Robinson Circus
Harrlsburg, 111., 3; Cairo, 4; Paducah, Ky., 5; Memphis, Tenn., 7.
Hagenbeck- Wallace
Enid, Okla.,
asha, 6.

3;

El Reno,

4;

Mrs. Roberts, a constant companion of her husband's since he
Was stricken two years ago in

IS vovjva MKMOBir

Chick-

11.

Who Paued Away

and the Cirque de Paris the
following week.

Srd,

was

Taylorville,

Sept.

HI..

ALDER

At one time ah*
Sousa's
and

25.

with

Soloist

IN MEMORIAII
In

Sid

anil

I^ovlna

My Dear

of

Memnry

Partner

BETTY JORDAN
WIio Departed Thle Life
Aug. 27, l>2e.
Vay h<T »oul reel In peace.

HKNRV FRRT.
Roya! Italian Band.

Eilery's

husband,
station

travel
editor
survivea.

of

Her
radio

KNX.

BETTY JORDAN
Betty Jordan, S4. formerly Henry
Frey's vaudeville partner (FreyJordan) died Aug. 27 at Dr. Cahlll'a
Sanatorium, Otla'vine, N. T. MIsa

had

been married and
is aurvlved by a 17-

under auspicea N. V,

A.

1914.

IRVING CLARK

.

Irving Clark (Clark, Leonora ft
in the Southern California State Hospital in Patton, Oal.,

Death waa caused by
Pittsburgh, is said to have suffered Aug. 18.
a physical breakdown, which she heart di.<!ea9e which had become
kept from her husband to the time
of her death. She was taken ill at
IN L,OVINO MKMORT OF
one In the morning and died at six.
Mrs. Roberts was well known on
Who Paaaed Away
the ^tage as Florence Smythe and
Sept. I, Itll
appeared in leglt productions as
Never Foraotten by
well aa on the screen.
Her last
BEATRICE
appearance was' at the Famous
Playera-Lasky in a picture about

MAY CLINTON

BAKER

five

years ago.

IN

chronic for several months.
His father and several brothera ta

New York

MBMOHY

Of An Esteemed Friend
E, J.
Who Passed Away
Aug. 18, 1925
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. MacCaah
Bonnie Gaylord

survive.

LOUIS BRANDT

FLANAGAN

MR.

Louis Brandt, manager of the
Lyceum, RocThester. N. Y. for 80
years, died in that city Aug. 26. Mr.
Brandt started as a scene shifter
at the Lyceum, became treasurer
and finally promoted to the man-

The Roberts were married about agement.
years ago in the east.
They
Jack Fien.
had no children.

,

20

36. atage carpentev,
Music, Roanoke, Va.,
died suddenly in that city Aug. 28.

Acudcmy

Chautauquas Strong Here

F.

Ryan) died

Aug. 22

Sept. 4

Sept.

Aug.

geles,

Interment

Charles and Alice Francis

The Nouveau Cirque has reopened
for tlie season and is to be followed
by the Cirque d'Hlver, Aug. 28.
The Cirque Medrano will start

MRS. WM.

Mrs. Wm. F. Alder. 38, former
operatic singer, died at the Westlake Lutheran hospital, Los An-

divorced. She
year-old son.

JOE ROLLAND

PARIS CIRCUSES OFENIHG
Paris,

Del., for burial.

Jordan

Of Our Dear Brvther

_.

Cyllman,

|

20,

an operation for appendicitis. Miaa
White, In several theatrical produc«
tions, was married to George White,
of Buffalo, about a year ago.
Re«
mains were shipped to Georgetown,

FLORENCE 8MYTHE ROBERTS
Mrs. F'lorence Smythe Roberts,
47 years old, stage and screen actre.ss,
wife of Theodore Roberts,
died Aug. 29 at her home In Hollywood, Calif., of heart failure.

Sparks Circus

Buffalo, died last week,
at a local hospital, after

theatre,

Aug.

The American

Hagenbeck- Wallace

London

He

I>ortla«d.

Blytheville. Ark., 30; Jonesboro.
Chicago, Sept. 1.
Al G. Barnes circus has run into Oct 1; Brinkley, 2; Fordyce, 3.
Sparks'
tough luck In Utah and is marooned
Sept. 2, Pittsburg, Kans.; 3, Jopby floods on the Denver & Rio
Faylin, Mo.; 4, Rogers, Ark.; 6.
Grande Railroad.
Ark.; 7, Muskogee, Okla.
etteville.
It is considered' likely the show
HoldenvlUe, Okla.. 9; Ada. 10;
will lose an entire week's work beHugo, 11; Idabel. 12.
cause of the wash-outs.

French Circns

JOHN F. CORDRAY
burg, was one of the authors and
Joha F. Cordray, 73. one of the adapters of many playa. These playa
most prominent theatrical men on were largely of a Spanish aource.
the Pacific coast, died Aug. 9 after
The deceased was born In Exeter,
being overcome by the heat while N. H., and was never married.
being host to a group of G. A. H.
Ore.

Ala.. 10;

BARNES' BAD BREAK

territory.

Skick

BUFFALO BILL

tion

4S

OBITUARY

NEW

Plttsburph, Kan., 2; Joplin, 3;
After the Ogden city commission Rogers, Ark., 4.
Christy Broa.
read the Salt Lake complaint, the
Seelckley, Pa., 2; Salem, O., 3;
commissioners demanded a promise
4.
reasonable
prices
from the Massilon, O.,
of
Gentry Broa.- Patterson
Barnes performance here Aug. 2S.
Cape Girardeau. Mo.. 2; Bloom
Barnes and Sells-Floto engaged- in
Caruthersvllle,
field. 3; Kennett. 4;
contest
here.
pulling
a paper
Marked Tree,
5; Blythevllle. Ark.. 7;
Barnes was billed to show Aug. 26 8; Jonesboro, 9; Hoxle. 10.
and Sells-Floto ..^ept. B As fast as
101 Ranch
Sells-Floto pulled paper it was reRockford. 111., 2; Elgin. 3; Preeplaced by Barnes men, here to port. 5.
Lee Bros.
watch for such an 'ncy.
Columbia, Tenn.. 6; Florence, 7;
Lawrenceburg. 8; Pulaski, 9; Athens,

Paris, Sept. 1.
Those who formerly owned the
The Circus Rancy, now touring
show were delighted to realize the
provinces, will be seen
big thing had
fallen
Into such the French
December
capable hands.
Ballard, Mugivan, at Olympia, London, in
Bowers, Terrell and ,Odom are all with Andre Rancy featured In his
men of the Tammen type and It's a equestrian acts.
Joy to realize tb eshow will always
be maintained on Its high standard
COAST MISSfes PARADE
by these men.
Los Angeles, Sept. 1.
Let's hope Sells-Floto will visit
Ringllng-Barnum Bailey circus
their "home town" each year with opening here Sept. 12 for four days
as worthy an agsrregatlon as this will have no street parade.
year's show proved to be. The welcome sign is on the door step of

Denver.
So goodbye,

REVIVING

VARIETY

WALLACE GILLPATRICK

of

1.

Wallace Gillpatrlck, 63, (Marburg
Mra. Rena Steiner, mother of
This town has been sold on the
Chautauqua idea with 1,000 tickets and Klllpatrick) died Aug. SO in Dorothy LeRoy. died of pneumonia
Mount Sinai Hospital, New York. In Chicago Sept. 21, at the age of
pledged for the 1928 program.
Mr. Gillpatrlck. with Guldo Mar- 47.

2nd Idyllwild Pageant

BILERS BAniE

wieder-

sehen.

60LSIABS

WITH

10

CARS

Chicago, Sept. 1.
Golmar Bros, circus, out all season with a five-car outfit, will increase ita equipment to 10 cars
starting next week.
The show is operated by Chester

Monahan.

Washington, Sept. 1.
Undeveloped film, phonographs,
piano
novelties, toys,
trotting horses, radio sets,
stones, safety razor

advertising
jdayers,

seml-preclous

and "what not" are
current

the

all

issue

of

included in
the

"What

World Wants," as compiled by the
Department of Commerce from conreports received from 44 foreign countries.
This bu.slncss awaits the enterprising dealer who will but address
a query to the nearest branch office
of the department.
The following Iti'ni.s have been se-

8ula<-

TightS
Silk

Opera Hose and
Stockings

JOE BREN

Are Our Specialties

Production Co.
NOW LOCATKIJ IN OUU NBW

QUALITY
PRICES

the
the

BEST and

LOWEST

OFFICES

luest.

J. J.

WYLE &

BROS.,

(Su.TemiorB to Rie^maD
l«-tO Bast t7tb Street

Inc.

* W<.|l)
Vtm Torb

(IliOJIRO.

;

agents only include the following:
C^anada,

1000-1010 (inrrt'k Theatre Balldlnir

and Silver Brocadea, Theatrical
leweirjr. Hpanalea. eto.
Oold and 811'«r Trimmings. Wltra, Beards and all
Inods Theatrical.
Samples open rsInid

Los Angeles, Sept. 1.
Los Angeles, Sept. 1.
The
second
annual
Idyllwild
Los Angeles had a bill poster war
lected as coming under the general last week, when one of the brigades pageant will be held at Idyllwild
head of amusements and the Indus- of the KiriKlln<-narnum-Palley cir- Sept. 5. It
is
be
to
staged
by
Garnet
tries serving it (It Is necessary to cus came into town and began covalways mention the country, the ering up stands and snipe locations Holme.
commodity and the code number in
Ruth
Helen
Davis
will
play
the
Gvauman's
which had paper from
the order named):
Kgyptian on them.
tit'e role.
Purchaaers
Mra.
Henry Herbert,
No sooner had the circus crowd wife of the actor will assist Mr.
Chile, novelties and toys (1«534);
Cuba, confectionery (16491f); Dutch covered up the paper than (^'<eorge Holme in the staging of the proWest fadles, shoes (16524) England, Bovler, veteran circua and one- duction. She will also
appear aa
typewriter ribbons and carbon paper
night stand biller, who heads the "The Torch Bearer."
(16540); Germany, automobile accars Grauman exploitation department
low-priced
for
cessories
The pageant la to be preaented
(16473), undeveloped films, photo- covered up their paper.
The result was an oppeii war and in a natural ampltheatre to be
graph plates (16632), aB kinds of
toys (1C531), trotting horses (16492); battling. The Bovler crowd out- known as the theatre of the Pines,
Japan, ebonite sheets for radio ap- numiiering the circus brigade In located a short distance from the
paratus (16529); Turkey, rubber and numbers and phyKlcally, with the Idyllwild Inn.
leather waist belts, garters, men's
hosiery, safety razors (all 16543); rcKuIt that no longer has there been
Mattoon, III.
West Indies, hosiery and shirts any covering up of the Egyptian
paper.
(16524).
All Chautauquas on the BloomAgents
in;;ton
Lyceum Circuit, bookings
Those desiring to act as selling
handled by James L. Bo.ar, have
CUCAMO^GA RODEO
radio

women's

(16488;

111.

and parts
sets
suits an<l dre.-JKCH

Cuba, hosiery, shirts and
neckties (16549); Kngland, corsets,
(1646.1);

best

SCENERY
^niamond Hye
C'llEIJ.

Oil or

Water Color*

8"KNir STiniO ColunhD^
CHirAtio omcB

•>

quality

(16541

(;

electrical

equipment of all kinds, patented articles and novelties, including radio
sets and parts (164S6); Peru, phon.ographB (164a7); Slam, books and
magazines (16568); Uruguay, radio
sets and parU (ie487).

The
Pioneer

LoH AngilfM, Sept. 1.
Rodeo
and

Cucamon^a
Pageant

will

Ontario, Cal Sept. 7.
An elaborate prolog

be

held

at

,

throiKh

Southorn

is

being taken

California
ut
p-f's/nt to adv«rtlHe the l'af;»'.'int.
I'urseH for the rudco will amount to
11,500 dally.

been well patronized this season,
with Mattoon rating among the six
of tho group.

hi(,'lir.st

Advance

sub.iicrlptlons to the 192C

Receipts
progr.'im numbered 2041.
thliM
>far totaled |4,102 compared
with $4,015 in 1924. Profits each
fund,
the
building
yvnr go Into a
.M.'itti'on association planning a sew
auditorium.
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State-Lake Theatre BIdg., Suite 520
Phones: Ceatral 0644-4401

When

Huslncss decidedly
ace Sunday matinee.

in Chicago
These Hits

Five

m

Wrt-k*

l.sn't

Adritaee

Arthur Hammerstrln preaenia the blRgeat
mualol bit ever produced Id America

"ROSE-MARIE"
Company

E N T R A

Briahteat Theatre
at

Chicago. VanBurcn

in

Ulcblcao Avenue

laughed

but

not

the

way

they
followed

WOODS'

A. H.

ADELPHI
Special Chicago Company
DONALD GALLAHER

51

BRONX
BUFFALO

47
'.....

52

CHICAGO

44

CINCINNATI

51

CLEVELAND

47

JERSEY 8H0(tE

60

KANSAS CITY
LOS ANGELES

47
48
47

"TheGoriUa"

THE

La Salle Street
CHICAGO

FREE DRINKS

all sort of two-men combiAll the turn lacks Is a
Anything In claHitea Free. As niao) mt
yoa wish to order..
No coo vert rharn
brand new vehicle.
except Satardaya.
Vo« will aot be ro>
Flanders and Butler, parted fqr a juested t« enlertalB
have
and
.-eunlted
have
season,
last
KELLY'S
when
STABLES
about the same routine as
seen together. This is a high class 431 Rush St.. Behind Wrigley BIdg.
singing turn with Jazz interijretaCHICAGO
Miss Butler
tlons by the pianist.
has good control of her vocal chords
and also makes a striking appear-

Pago

NEWARK

54

OAKLAND
OKLAHOMA CITY
PHILADELPHIA
PITTSBURGH

51

52
51
51

^

ROCHESTER
SALT LAKE
SEATTLE

;.

55

LOUIS

51
51
51

TOPEKA
TORONTO
WASHINGTON

50
46
47

BERT

The other member is a
corking pianist with his two solos
The combination will
registering.
survive In the better houaej.

ance.

Raymond Wylle and

ST.

Office, Inc.
Ninth Floor

\Noo6s Theatre Bidg., Chicago

GEO. H. WEBSTER
Booking Manager
Phona Central 14§7-8-9

SHERlDANAPTrARMT
TSS Sherlden Road.
t'lIICAtiO
,

and

1

t

SISTERS
'TOPSY AND EVA"

HSAM

I

You Can Be

PrpKPnt

miuiy of the very latFor a very
reasonable cost, you
Clin, have your preitent
fum remodeled by exest models.

Royalty Plays Only

craftKinen.

l>ave the

iiking in
fi:k.s

now

your

The beauty and value

"SPOOKS"
Dramatic Hit

Chlcaco'a BtgRcat

Robert

Sherman

J.

AUTHOR
Special Material Written
648 No. Dearborn St., Chicago

your

be
Injured if they are not
properly atored duriOK
this period of
hlsh
of

furs

will

temperature

and

dampneaa.

Blumenfieid's Fur Shop
204 State- La' e BIdg., Chicago
rhune DKAKBOKN I2S3

WORK CALLED FOR

Our Rtlwaoaai

— Aayaat

la

Shaw

BuilaMa

THE SAM SCHUMAN SHOP
Also carry a Complete Line of the Latest

in

Dresses that cannot be beat.

Also Coats, Suits and Fur Coats

Readers of Variety Are Allowed 10 Per Cent Discount
Everybody Vlaltlnv rhlca«ro Goes to

YOU

Rothschild and Leiderman's

ARE
INVITED

TO
VISIT

UIVKii«%

BARNES LUGGAGE SHOP
Kxriaslve Aaents
110 North Dearborn St.. Chieaco,

WILLIAM

RBMODRI.RD

Incomparable
QrcLestra

to the profession

vate

RKDBCORATBD
'
CAFE"

"AMERICA'S

'?

(oppoMlte "I." aUttaB)

I

mm ^

if.z.fi-.^M^-

*4Jtfc«ki

i

^

>

Chiraco, 10.

The Rendeivnus of the Thentrleal Htitra
CIVIC AND POLITICA! CBLBARITIBS
R.M.PU QALIJCT. MJU)M«r
RB8BRVAT10N8 ACCBPTBD
Phoa*

and

clients In pri-

life.

Consultation Without Charge
Suite 409-10, 30 N. Mirhlsun A»., CMeaf
riione* Central 7020, Ueurlxirn SMI

10% Discount

to tho Profession

SEE

TOM BROWN
KOR

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
'Uverycblnt for the Band and Orchestra"
17 W. Lake St., State- Lake Building

CHICAGO

111.

"Say

It

with Flowert^'^

Dinner $1.00

We

Louis Moteff Floral Co.
30 East Randolph St

Also Our 50c Luncheon
THE BEST IN

TOWN

Cuter to >he

Tlii-«lrlf»l

I'rofewwlon

CHICAGO,

AMBER

PIE TEA SHOP

At the northweiit comer of Snperlor nnd
MIehlcaa Doalevard. Chicago
We serve the moat appetizing, delicious and ceneroua luncheons for par-

ROOM

SCENERY

FOR 60 CENTS
In
qunint and
FOR
tl.OO
SUNDAYS $1 li

ticular buslneaa persons
Also eicellent dinners

homelike

CHICKEN

DYK nrENRRT. VKI.ODR riiRTAlOT
R. WESTCOTT KING STUDIOS

aurroundlnits

DINNER

ILL.

tot

Pbonea: Central «806. Dearborn 1914
Special Rntea to the Theatrical I'rofessWj

««I5

W. Van

Ituren

St..

ChlrsfO

^^^Mmms^^mMs^^jss^msSiMMmmmmmMmm
London

Paris

ha.s

worth

upon twice to contribute a song and
dance.
They acquit themselves
capably. The production has been
invp.sted with proper scenic embelU.shments and several costume
changes provided.
A matrimonial sketch done by
Bernard and Jason affords diversion
of a sort from another vaudeville
formula as venerable as the varie-

%(kU/^^^
IPEA.S

A

Nick and Gladys Vergas do wop.
Niok pl.ova a big ItaliRn butter gjvl
«»gt?er wljo h,a« taken up golf. That
1h tho basis of the humor.
They did
nicely next to shut.
J *ij

MjuTfty's Americnn Beauties, a
Iroupo of bushy white cats, closei^
Th*ro was no trouble on tha bin
hofwoon the cats and Sydell'.s fido.

ULTRA

The

rEW OP THE

AND

in

FASHIONS

IM.ATK.S

t*HUI)UCTU)N8

WAUDROnK

Bard & Pearl
Balaban
Katz

SUBMITTBD

THAT WR HAVE MADK
FOR;

Harry Rogers Productions
McVicker's Theatre

&

MUe, Lenore

Loop.

FROLICS
THE MOST
BEAUTIFUL

IS Baal tti Street

The young woman

Chicago,

III.

CYR

H. De St.
has specialized In Facial, Hair an4
Scalp Treatments for over ten years,

Try Our Special Table d'Hote

The -sketch la Intelligently interprfited for effooL

Entertainment

PAKHWAT AT BKOAUWAV

to play

ties.

Best Food

Charley Straight's

RENDEZ-VOUS CAFE

master

St.,

M

Trunks
Made)

displaying,
and
they give her plenty of opportunity.
The Juvenile and ingenue are called

OWN STYLES AND MAKE OUR OWN DRESSES

DESIGN OUR

for ita

I'^argo, and White atid the Ja Da
Trio have been aeen before by the
Majestic regulars. The former retain their same act with one of the
men playing a light brown wench
and the other a black lazyl>ones.
The boys now forming the Ja Da
Trio are not the originals, but they
are good song salesmen, with most
of the numbers specials.
Nat C. Halnea and Co.. the most
pretentious act on the bill, uses the
familiar vaudeville formula of the
old philanderer, his shrewish wife
and the young man who wants to
marry their daughter. This plot
.skeleton is as old as Joe M. and l.s
dressed up In new trappings every
.season. A movie vamp with vaudeville's Idea of a French accent has
l>cen added to the story in this

instance.
a figure

Suite 530, 220 South State Street, Chicago. IlL

WE

way

La Bobeme Restaurant
617 Rush

CAT.\LO0

and

(Union

Loop.

the big time.

lllumenfleld

pert

paid.

Qood average small time vaudeville this week at the Majestic,
l^aul Sydell had a trained dog that
is a world beater and will probably

Pur atylea for fall
have been forecaHtrd
and we have received

Oaear CHIien anil Mnjeatir TtioatraPlayrm. Wiiukrcan, Ili.
ONHJ DIM. A WKEK

OUR 17TH WKKK
Theatres Wanted for Stock

in Style with

Last Year's Furs

FU««

Profeaitioaal

ELSIE JANIS

HENRY G. CLARKE
HORACE SISTARE

NKW

ruit

H

NOW

S

Klt<-henett« Apt*.

Ituses to Iloor

Y N

DUNCAN

Room

Jaxt the Ideal

WRITK

.

W

^

Hendqaitrters for the ProfiwalaB

PATSY"

S E L

Booking

International

Co., the lat-

The
ter a blackface comic, scored.
singing ranges from popular to operatic melodies with sufflclent comedy to mAke it a good act tor the

intermediate houses.
Jerry and Gretchen O'Meara, with
a male assistant, found the next to
shut spot a tough a.ssignment. This
MILWAUKEE
Is a light comedy act with a few
"wows" here and there. Should have
By RALPH SPEMCE
been slated earlier jn the bill.
tions Is again visible nt the I'alace.
work and singing coming In for a
Natalie-Darnell with Tony Lopez
Monroe and Grant, Berkes and good share of the honora. The sis- and Castllllan Orchestra closed, with
Terry and "Chinese Syncopators" ter team and chorus are also used everybody remaining. An eight-piece
M.J\ tje^LtM^C^ Mutinrc Wed. * Sat. form the unit augmented by a here to good advantage. A film is rflrlng Hawaiian combination, whose
chorus of eight and two female used to siiow the caat on board ship playing rates but fair. If Lopez
UCHABD HKKNUON prMwnU
principals.
The idea worked out where they have bbeen quarantined really has to sing, a verse and a
A New Comedy
beneflcially. It gave the show a big
over night. The "Charleston" fin- chorus would be sufflclent to prove
flash and brought about big time
ish in one sent tha turn away sol- his vocal ability. The team of danatmosphere.
idly.
cers are fair, introducing "S./antsh,"
Miss Green^should be thankful she
Clayton and Lennie succeeded "Adagio" and "Waltz.'
By Barry Connfrs. Author of
They were
'•APPLESAUCE'
uses "pop" numbers exclusively, in keeping up the fast pace with at their best in the former. Just a
with CLAIBOKNE FOSTBR
as the boys rcpresentir
the music very good talk. The spinning of the small time flash at its beat. Might
SUged by AIXAN DINEHAKT
trade whp are on hand every Sunhat is a funny piece of business and suffice as a picture house turn if a
day afternoon saved her. She is not overdone. The act could have reasonable amount js asked.
not a headllner for this territory. taken more bows, but the laughs
Miss Oreen may mean something were sufHclent
The Diversey was 80 per cent
east, but not well enough known
A pretentious setting la employed dumb" the last half, with Japane.se
57th Week in Chicago
yet out here.
to present the "Chinese Syncopa- tricksters opening, Diero (accordionMonroe and Grant opened with tors," the other part of the unit. ist) in the deuce, a pair of comedy
their trampoline turn preceded by
It is an eight-piece string combinaacrobats next to closing and a danca "Bowery" number introduced by tion that is intermingled with sing- ing act for the wind-up. In between
the choristers and a harmony sis- ing.
The chorua and sister team one solitary act using talk proved
ter team.
It put life into the show
lift the turn up with some good
the least efTectlve turn on the bill.
immedizLtely.
(lancing.
Thia combination recent- The Diversey acoustics are faulty
Bayley ajid Valj6.an had a trav- ly played the picture housea around and it Is hard to get dialog across,
in
esty on radio.
Corking good Idea here, but wouldn't be recognized but even with this to bear In mind,
for clever monologist.
One of the with the present surroundings. Too the booker could have' done a bettor
men is concealed in the huge set many bows to this act. Looked like Job. As a show the five acts were
H.
giving his Interpretation of what Kddle Leonard was on.
A R R
lamentably weak, and the area of
THRATRR
Mat>nfx« gntardny comes over the air. The announcer
Wells, Virginia and West walked empties in the rear will .si)read If
has nmerouH chances for comedy, on and oft to tremendous applau.se. many such bills continue.
Charlea Dillingham Presenta
Tha awlfteat. Smarfi>.>it. .Snappleat Revue but muffs. With a good clown or Thi.M trio are strong favorites here.
An organ solo by R. Morton KloodIn Town
ad lib as the annoimcer the turn
Rose Kress Four, novelty skatlrvg gas followed the feature film. Floodwould be set. As is it Just got over. turn, closed the show and held gas lacks popular appeal, his InterWillie West, McCMnty .ind Co.. them.
They lost a few customers lude being undistinguished by showthrough the amount of time occu- manship or any notal)le musical
te'Taixlen of ISZ.'S" with .llmmy IIa*a«y
pied in Laying the mat. Those that talen. Koman Troupe, three Orientand 50 Famous Entertainer*
remained for tha finish were re- als with novel stunts, m.ide a nice

PKE.SKNT>

The Theatrical Lawyer
11 South

half.

Berkes la a clever eccentric acts and
comedian, with Miss Terry's toe nations.
unit.

CORRESPONDENCE refers to currant waek unlasa
All matter
otherwise indicated
The cities under Correspondence in thi* issua of Variaty ara aa
follows and on pages:
BALTIMORE

WILLIAM F. ADER

.should of.
Jane Green
Woods and Francis have an Idea,
with about eight "pop" numbers.
that of a dramatic opening between
Johnnie Berkes and Sheila Terry two drops. The latter has been done
presented the second part of the to death by blackface turns, rube

Page

'WHY MEN LEAVE HOME'

Letter List.

offering

CORRESPONDENCE
m

L

tra BIdg., Chicago. It will be held tubject
to call, forwardad or advert'sad in Variety's

edy and dancing, Intermingled with
The
similar to the one introduced by an exhibition on a unlcycle.
turn has a touch of novelty which
tlie Brianta from a acenic standThis Is a grotesque comedy will carry it over in these houses In
point.
pinch
In
a
position.
opening
the
any
be
"wow"
on
should
a
trio that
it may hold down the No. 2 aseignbill, but found the Sunday afternoon
They ment. The act works In one and a
gathering a little tough.

a pantomimic

presented

Symphony Orcheatra

of 100

l_

This ia partly
to the fat that thsre
a strong enough name topping
the bill. Jane Oreen is holding that
po.sitlon,
but her name does not
mean a thing to Palace audlenres
as far as drawing; card Is concerned.
Well.s, Virginia and West came out
on top In recognition and entertainment. The turn following, a lot
of "hoke" and pretentious stuff,
cleaned up in the late position.
One of those 'hree-i'I- oombln.Tattiiliuted

WOODS
Beats

off at the Pal-

W

l»25

2,

ProfcMionala hav« the fr«« um of Vanety'i
Chicago Offico for information.
Mail may
ba addresaad cara Variaty, 8tat«-Laka t'ha-

CHICAGO

VARIEH'S CHICAGO OFFICE
HAL HALPERIN in Charge
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the
temperature hitting
80, the Monday nvatlnee performfince at the Kedzle was slightly
off, with barely 20<k in attendance
The >il1I con.slsts of g»od vaudeville
material, save for the NO. i, w^ak
comically and vocally.
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^You Can't Go Wrong
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LEO FEIST,

711 Seventh Avenue
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Market St.
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Inc.

New York
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Well received

INVEST IN

KEITH'S PALACE,

B. F.

CHICAGO ACRES
WITH FRANK GOULD

A

AR111URT.Mc|NT0SH&C0.
CERTAIN, RELIABLE COMBINATION SURE OF BIG RETURNS
An
who understands

real estate

—connected with

the exact needs of the profession

—

HALFACRES
—
As Low
as ~~

$450

Down

Month

a

$1

which was bought with a few dollars down, balance in
small monthly payments.
The other day one of our customers, who paid |1,850 for five acres
of land a few years ago, sold a lot off his piece, 100 x ISO feet, for
Property we sold a few
$8,000, and still has over i\i acres left.
years ago at $80 a front foot is now selling from $150 to $2S0 a
front foot. Acres on the Northwest Side that sold a few years ago
for $800 are now selling for as much per lot as the purcha.sers originally paid for an acre. You can do as well. You can make money
in the same way that these people made their money, and you need
only a few dollars to start with.
Frank Gould will take pleasure in faithfully and conscientiously
their land,

of ttre theatrical profession.

NORTH LA SALLE

Mailing in
any way.

Phone State 3783
thm coupon doe* not oblig<ttm you in
ST.

.^

COUPON
PRANK GOULD,
c/o A. T. Mcintosh
160 North La Salle

&

Co.,
::hicago, Tllinols.

St.,

Without obligation please send me full details about your Chfcago Acres located on rapid transportation that can be purchased
with small down payment and balance upon easy terms.

Bquity.
vacation.

Name
Address

The

CATKRINO TO TBE rROFKSSlON

DR.

BERNARD GOLDMAN
DENTIST

Tel.

first

it.

The

first

condensed dramatic tab
Chicago Keith-Albee

vorce in Illinois.
only requirement
residence.

It

is

L.

Engaged for All Attraetiona Playing

Vic,

Rock Island which he will open
1.
It will have 300 rooms and
named the LaSalle, the same name
Allhardt gave his hotel in South

not necessary to

Bend. Allhardt severed all relations
with vaudeville about six
years ago and has been in the hote'
business since.

TORONTO
—
—
—
—

Lincoln,

Don't overlook the

•

Massey Hall— "DrusiUa."
Empire "Happy Moments.**

—

Strand——"Lnffln Thru."
Comedy "Chinese Opera."

MYSTIC GARAGE
MR. PRODUCER
A press agent seeks connection
with a theatrical or film organization.
He knows the technique of
stage and screen from both business and production angles. He has
a wide professional and newspaper
acquaintance. Extensive travel has
given him a practical publicity
knowledge of the U. S. and Canada.
Also, his unusual experience would
make him a peculiarly able executive assistant.

Toronto is quite definitely becoming the theatrical centre of Canada,
that is, of course, if there is such
a thing.
With the Trans-Canada
circuit booking legitimate attractions right across the rountry from
its central office In the Royal Alex-

andra theatre here and putting a
number of its shows into rehear.sal
here also, with the recent opening
of a Gus Sun bureau and the probability of more agents following
and with the fact definitely estab*'
lished that this city is the centre
for the Dominion's movie business.

BOX
154

We st

444,

VARIETY

46th Street

"

New York

JOE BALDWIN
WIRE EARL NOEL
Omaha,

Neb., care of Gen. Pel.

THEATDICU. CUTS
TH{

STANDARD CNCRAVINC CO.Ine
a

2V W<tt

3

9

St.

.MEW

VOR»tj,

by Gus Sun.

"A Pullman Romance," by Sam

J.

Park, now a straight vaudeville act,
be converted into a tab unit.

may

Moaaenger

ahead

of

SUN FONG UN

the

That OfT' goes to Milwaukee
from the Harris, and thenco to Cincinnati.
Miss Rodney Richmond is

Avenue

CITY

Lock Tack Sam sends
Crom Australia, where he

AND COMPANY
First
This

Appearance

Week (Aug.

in

America

31), B. F. Keith's Hippodrome, N. Y.

in posters
is

enjoy-

MERCEDES
iC„

DILUNGHAM

time l>ooker

building a hotel

Jan.

The Bert Douglas, selected as
king of the recent movie content
held here, was formerly a member
of Anatol Friedland'B turn and last
season was with the Coast company
of "Artists and Models."

THEATRE BUILDING

NEW YORK

at

19,

in

In Yucatan the
a thirty-day

is

ahead.

WEBER

General Manager and Artists' Representativs

PHONE BRYANT

^ept.

"I.Aff

COLUMBIA BURLESQUE CIRCUIT
Main Offices
701-2-3. COLUMBIA
47th Street and 7th
0923

one
is

Royal Alsx— "Dumbells."
Princess English stock, "Garden
Englewood, of Allah."
Uptown Stock, "Best People."
American and Kedaie reopened the
Regsnt— "Gold Rush" (30 week).
new season this week with their
Hippodrome "Twain" (film).
usual policy of association vaudeTivoli "Are Parents People."
ville.

Walter
show.

ROOMS

Allardt,

F.

with the Ass'n.,

causes or reasons.
The applicant simply says he no
longer loves his wife, and the judge
says ok. Property settlements, alimony, etc., however, must be mude
In the United States, as Mexican
taw does not provide on these po<nts.
A husband may remarry at one* but
the wife must wait a year.

show Monday was one

he

represwited

Hen.

lished connections in Yucatan, Mexico, for the accommodation of clients
who have not legal grounds for di-

WiMonNin 40r>0, The Kniokprhockrr, wa.s unable to rehearse and make
Tom Leonard, formerly of George
St. and Droadway, Ntmr York
the spot necessitating a stage wait. Tyler's staff, is agent with Elsie
Janis' "Puzzles," at the Harris, with

IKE

.Toronto

CHARLES

by Attorneys Jones and Obenchain made the

contractor,

utes continuously.

42nd

Artitta

In

ItsL

the

play

to

"Why Men Leave Home."
A mechanics' lien for $32,000 has
The complete cast includes Frank been placed against the Tivoli
Maddocks, Doris Bonita, Eugene theatre in Mishawaka, a suburb of
McDonald, Dorothy Gale, Doris Ez- South Befnd, Ind.
The theatrt
opened In June but has not paid
sel, Russell Brice, Eunice Andrew,
DoUie Day, Gus Donahue, Ben for the labor In building yet. Rube
minwill
59
play
Lavlne. architect, and Lars Olescn,
BzzelL The show

ers," to be routed

act short, due to Burns and Allen,
slated for next to closing, having to
Ifave town suddenly because of a
death in the family. A substitute act

COLUMBIA CASTING EXCHANGE,

Sousa

circuit is

—

\

away on Ms

"Candid Chronicles," a volume of
Charles McClintock will be in ad- reminiscences by Hector Charlesvance of "Topsy and E^va" when the worth, dean of Canadian dramatio
Duncan Sisters* musical comedy critics, Is announced on the MacMlllan (Canadian) Company's fall
takes to the road Sept. 20.

in Au.slralia.

to

they do very nicely with

has been

time.

Two Davies (Jugglers) are back in
Chicago after 20 weeks for Fuller

When Horace Sistalre and Henry
G. Clarke attempt to put over a secSharon Stephens ond boost in price at the Majestic,
and Co., sketch. Two women and a Waukegan, 'they will line up such
man. each excellent, give a smooth high royalty pieces as "Kempy" and
well-timed performance. It quallfles
'Lightnln'."
Slstaire and Clarke
as one of the most effective sketches will stick to Waukegan, abandoning
over the Loew time in a long while.
a plan to shift to Duluth, Minn.
A man and woman talking team,
Foster and Ray, was runner-up for
The Temple, Hammond, after two
lauKh honors. They follow the flir- seasons of dramatic stock, will intation idea, but have assembled such stall musical stock.
—
Any Wright
a bunch of gags, puns and snappy (lessee) plans to establish a firstedy gymnastics and pantomime. comebacks that from the audience class musical outfit to do such pieces
StanisIofT and Grade, assisted by six stand|)oint they are dandy enter- a "Irene," etc
The Dorothy Gale
English Tivoli girls, closed. Lots of tainment. Probably 75 per cent of Players go to Detroit instead of
ability, both In principals and chor- their material in one form or an- Hammond, Wright announces.
other passes as legal tender for
us, and went over well.
Loop.
comedy on all the circuits in the
Lowrle Montgomery Is organizing
High score for laughs at the Rlalto country. It's old, but standard, and a tab under the title of "Pacemakweek goes

this

He

Massey Hall.
The Novelle Brother."! returned
last week from Australia, where
Jack Arthur, who has charge of
On Canadian F. P.'s musical programs
they played for nine months
needs
routine in the finishing number was their arrival in San Francisco the has organized a radio unit to be
hardly recognizable as such, at least turn w^as booked for a tour of the called Jack Arthur's Canucks. They
The will broadca.st every night from the
not here in Chicago, .where the West Coast picture houses.
act is booked to open for the Or- Hippodrome .stage.
Charleston" still needs a label.
pheum following the West Coast

The

Impression. Diero knows the planoaccordion, but plays too many classics.
He needs more pep. "Fifty
Miles from Bro.-idw.'iy," a 10-peoplo
flash, with James B. Watson and
Reg Merville billed, failed to give
Novel props rather
satisfaction.
than the material sells the "act.
An importation from the Italian
music halls Fortunello and Cirillino proved entertaining with com-

LEW COLDER

while one full stage set was struck Ing a proaiMrous season at the head there seems little left to argu*
of hia road company of IS Chinese about.
make room for another.
Dura. Cross and Renee. hand bal- performarB. Including Mlna Long,
ancers, opened with Frank "Peg" Poldt Long and Madamo Long Tack
It has-been noticed that the adJones, a ono-leK«ed single in the Sam. Other American acta on the vertising
managers of Toronto
deuc«. Jones is somewhat similar to bill at His Majesty's Theatr*. Auck- dailies are smoking unusually large
Homer Coghlll, another one-legger land, Included Novelle Bros, and cigars, the reason being that every
who has been working around for Moran and Wiser.
theatre in the city, most commerRubin and Rosa,
the association.
cial concerns and all other space.sister team, in fourth jMJsltion, didn't
Fred Bisig, brother and business buyers have Increased their paid
start anything, but as a quiet little associat* ot Lester, The Costumer, announcements in an attempt to
they
two
number
turn
for
musical
has gone for a vacation on Long corral his, her, its or their share
harmony
with
They open
suffice.
Island with friends.
of the many shekels which are arsingini? and follow with a violin solo,
riving in the Mllfclds of the thouan accordion ditto, and close with a
Frank Dare returned to his desV sands who are here for the Canduet of the two instruments.
Monday
at the Chicago offlcAS of adian National Exhibition.
Under the meaningless title of

cite
^

,

by

to

Attorney Leo Weiskopft has estab-

ARTHUR T. McINTOSH & CO,
160

Circuit

A comedy dance by two
misses Are and still
rehearsing.
A "Charleston"

Kvefy half acre contains four city lota and every acre eight city
Tomorrow you should be
lots and every 5 acre tract 40 city lots.
able to cut up this land Into city lots and each lot should sell for as
much as you now pay for an acre. In the last few years hundred.^
of our purchasers have made big money by the increasing values of

members

Booked Solid Keith-AIbee

scription.
of the boys

big profits.

all

(Aug. 31)

Super Single Comic Novelty

"Society Scandals," a foifr-man and
two- girl dance flash closed the
works. Nice enough act ot its de-

This land is on good transportation, 40 minutes to
It will be a
loop, near schools, stores and churches.
part of Greater Chicefgo tomorrow and will pay you

serving

engagement at

in return

NEW YORK, Thu Week

man

one of the oldest and most reliable real estate concerns In Chicago,
whose tremendous buyinfr power and vast experience enables It to
purchase land sure of blr returns selling Chicago Acres in the
world's most rapidly growing city.

$75

192f

"PIANO-HOUNDS"

A

now an experienced

t,

GROH AND ADONIS

OF

actor for nine years, but

Wednesday. September

Opena a Five-Week Tour of the

BUHERFIELD CIRCUIT SEPTEMBER 6
The Managers

of the Theatres as well as their Audiences
rich treat in store for them

THE REASON

IS

OBVIOUS

have a

x> ».

(

Wednesday, September

2,

VARIETY
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SISTERS
(EDNA

DELLA)

and

NOW DOUBLING
KIT KAT CLUB

BOOKED FOR EIGHT WEEKS

"PICCADILLY REVELS"

(LONDON'S LATEST AND MOST EXCLUSIVE NIGHT CLUB)
Direction

WILUAM MORRIS

Commandments."

—

D. C.

610 The ^rgonn•
Telephone Columbia 4630

By HARDIE

—

MEAKIN

'

duction of this English play.
Gayety "Girl Club" (Burlesque).

—
—

Mutual Evelyn Cunningham and
Her Gang" (Burlesque).

—

1-

The Mayflower
Washington, D.
HOTEL FOR

C

Distinguished
Professionals
CaniMcticot At«., near the thMitres

Miiklnr the World
ri*c« ta Uvc Ib

CLEVELAND

A CLKAN

©•

the theatres

all of

now open

good

:

break.

Sidney

WA8HINOTON.

—

—
—

"Why Men Leave
National
Next,
final week.
Home," stock
First American pro"The Vortex.

—

—
—

—

Folly" People."
"Coast
Merrill
"Ten Com ii.in.liii<'iit.«!."
of
Margery Williams and
next, "The Ten Jack Squire head the cast.
Strand "In the Niime of Love."
Wisconsin "Night Life in NewIt is Morosco's intention to put
Metropolitan "Her Sister From on a musical piece about every four York."
Talmadge); weeks with a chorus and also try
(Constance
Paris."
After playing "The Naked Truth
out a new play about every monih.
next, "Shore Leave."
"A Slave of Fashion" Art Smith will be resident man- fl:m for two weeks the Garrlck isN
Palace
igafn dark. It reopens in a motn'
(Norma Shearer); next, "Sun Up." ager.
with dramatic stock.
Rialto "The Home Maker" and
"The Bowery" (presentation); next,
Harry Gottl is out as manager
MlIwauK'ee's theatre sea.son opened
"The Iron Horse."
of the Prospect Theatre, which was,
in full swing this week with tho
to have reopened Sept. 4 with Yid
Lawrence Beatus, manager (Pal- dish vaudeville and pictures. B Davidson (legit) playing "Laff That
Off,"
the Empress reopening with
his
insiege
with
another
ace), had
Cohen, the new man.iger, may open
stock burlfsque and the Alhambra
fected face the last attack, though lafer than
date.
the announced
serious, was gotten unde.- control Cohen Is affiliated with Hirschhorn vith pl"ture8.
more readily than the first.
Brothers, who control the theatre.
Edward Schroeder (Jack Payne),
Fair
William Elliott will offer for the
The Bronx Opera House reopen. a high diver annearlng at State
first time Augustus Thomas' "Still Labor Day with "Dancing Mothers." Park here, has been arrested on a
of passing spurious, checks.
charge
Waters" at the Belasco S«m. 7, while Mary Young and John Halliday are
under
was
bound
over
trial
He
for
at the National, the English piece, the leads.
>iond of $500.
"The Vortex" will have its p.-emlere.
Other new ones are to follow in
New theatre plans for this borThe estate of Gustave Bach, Milrapid succession, at the same time ough still continue. The latest is a
bringing back Poll's on the theatri- 2,000 seat picture house to be built waukee mtislc leader and soloist
who died recently, has been left
cal map.
by the Ilion Realty Co., at Ea.st to .his brothers and cousin.
Rn''h
Tremont and Bark ley avenues, in
The estate \y
"Bill" Wilson of the Stanley Co. the heart of the Throggs Neck sec- was not married.
of America, was here with a string tion, which has hitherto been with- valued at $.10,000.
of attorneys and auditors for f.e out a theatre.
Vlr"inla Armstror" 17. won the
closing up of the Stanley-Crandall
newspaper title of "Miss Mllwaumerger, which affects the local 13
'ee" as the city's entry In the AtCrandall houses.
This Is the
'intlc City n.ifreant.
first year Milwaukee will be repre
Continued cool weather is giving

Columbia

(Gloria Swanson);

VARIETY BUREAU

WASHINGTON,

European Representatives tX)STER'S

^

;

D. C.

FOR MODERN
SENSATIONAL
STAGE
DANCING

doing

Seidenman,

the

"class" parties for Meyer Davis, is
now on hia own, the five-year contract between them having terminated. Pete Macias, conducting for
Davis*at Chevy Chase L<»ke all summer, is the first leader signed 1 " Sei-

denman.

Macias

to

have a com-

—

By

GREGG

C. 8.

Ohio "The Pearl of Great Price"
(Dulcie Cooper), premiere.
Hanna— "The White Cargo" (9th
week.
Keith's Palace— Vaudeville; "The
Iron Horse."
Loew'a State Vaudeville; "SunUp."
Keith'a 106th Street— Vaudeville;

ented.

Carrie FInnell, special dancer at
the Gayety (burlesqtie) for .10 weeks
Inst season, has reopened a 20 -week
"ontraft with Fox & Krause.

—

KANSAS CITY

"Hell's Highroad."

By

—

WILL

R.

ACiENCY

and huKban<1, Edgar Barmanager, were held up and

(Olobe)
nett,

rpbbi'd of jewelry valued at
at
their
home after the
Wednesday
night.
They

$3,850

show
were

stopped by a nair of youthful bandits as they reached home, who
'(impelled Rarnett to drive several
rnllos

away.

The Kansas CltV

Bill Posting
which has been using non-union
I)asters for the past two years,
signed with the local union
granted the increased wages
manded by the local.

Co.,
bill

has

and
de-

The Guarduin ot a Gooa
Complexion

STEINSN
ABSOIUTELYOUARANTEED

nwxr
"^M^^
HoldM the Centre of the
Stage

HUGHES

Hippodrome Vaudeville; "Hell's
Orpheum Vaudeville.
Highroad."
Pantages Vaudeville.
Shoreham.
Loew's Allen "Her Sister from
Globe — Vaudeville.
Paris" (Constance Talmt-dge^.
stretching and
Vaudeville,
"The
Mainstreet
The
Le Paradis Roof has no opLoew's
Stillman
"Romolu"
(2d
Limberlns Bxerclso position now. the Powhatan Roof
Knockout."
^
week).
143-145 WfHt 434i 8t
Newman "Wild Horse Mesa."
closing Saturday. On the last named
Loew's Park and Mall "Poisoned
\KtV YORK
Emory Paradise."
and
Royal "Ten Commandments" (3d
Leibert
Dick
roof
Pbonr Bryant S84S
Daugherty's "Sangamo" band were
Loew's Alhambra, Doan and Lib- week).
iberty "The Teaser."
erty "Street of Forgotten Men."
a success.
Empre88^"Her Stolen Sweets"
Columbia "Wine, Woman and
THEATRICAL OUTFITTERS
•
Mutual).
Unconfirmed reports have it that Song" (Columbia).
Gayetv— Mollle Williams' Own 1580 Broadway
Empire "Girl Friends" (Mutual)
Poll has leased the President for a
New York City
Band Box and Luna Park Bur- .Show (Columbia).
season of stock. One of the local
PV
Nothing definite lesque.
dailies broke this.
Al ROIIA
has been announced.
The Orpheum and Empress got
"White Cargo" continues to play away to a flying start last week,
LarKe variety of USED wui'<lr»be, proy
capacity houses and started its liislnc's holding up nicely throughni.Dro //r!\>K»Ti\N(K
and Bfcmry trunkii. Low prices.
ninth week to a jammed house, out.
N. Y.
The CJayety opened with the
37'-'^1M>Wo>h.\
flO.M
H'ARDKOItRH a« low
house. "Sky High" replaces It next Mollle Williams
No one
show.
TELL
W.
TKl'NHH
low mm (A.OO
P.
By
week at the Hanna. Rumor hol'l.« eems to know when the Shubert or
DentlKtrr in All ItH ISr.ir
Oliver Morosco, who hap lea.<?ed that "White Cargo" will go to the '^huliort-.M'Nsonri will open.
MOI>RR/%TK rStCS
(East Side) to conlie Willis Theatre, reopens l-ibor Metropolitan
IIKAIXH'ARTEIUI
TIIK.ATKIC.II.
Day with stock, the opener being tinue Its run.
50 KH»t AStli Mtrrrt, New York
woman
Bridge,
leading
Lole
Bes'
" The
Hopwood's
Avery
ttH W. 42 St.. Adj. I>lb«rty Thwi., N. T.
"Her Sister from Paris" (Constance Talmadge) came to the Allen Theatre after much postpoiu
mont. Slated to appear at the Alis

bination in the colonial

room

of the

—
—

—

—

—

—

—

—
—

I

—
—
—

r

•

—

TRUNKS

ARKiAZA

BRONX,

M

SAVOY LUGGAGE

'

DR.

NAT STEIN

ROSS GORMAN
AND

Reeds

BARNEY AQUILINO
Bass and Reeds
TONY COLICCHIO
Violin and Banjo
AL EVANS
Reeds
DAVE GRUPP
Drums

JACK HARRIS
Violin
JULES KLEIN

JAMES KOZAK
Trumpet
DON LINDLEY
Trumpet and Arranger
WILLIAM McGILL
Saxophone
"MIFF" MOLE
Trombone
"RED" NICHOLS
Cornet
HAROLD NOBLE

OF MUSICAL COMEDY

Nikolai ^emenoff, Russian danc
conduct ballet
will
master,
this winter for the Marth.'

ing

''l.asseB
r.,ee

SAUL SHARROW
Violin
MILTON SUSKIND

Flute and Piccolo

Piano

DANCE ARRANGEMENTS BY

Club here.

"BETTY LEE"

MILWAUKEE
By HERB ISRAEL
Davidson— "Laff That Off.

'

—

Palace Vaudeville.
Miller— Vaudeville.

Majestic— Vaudeville.

Gayety-"Round
u.il).

Empress

Town" (Mn

the

—

'•Ch.'ir'eston'
liiirleK'lUP).

-•tr.rk

Reeds

Cymbalon

NICK KOUPUKIS

Enitre Production

three reviews, the censors df
^Ided to release it.

HIS

EARL CARROLL VANTTIES ORCHESTRA
AN ALL-STAR COMBINATION
ROSS GORMAN

FOR SALE

the picturo
len two weeks ago,
frowned upon by the Ohio hoard r)'
"onsors, was held up. and final!".,
•'fter

Alhambra- 'Thp

n.,1.1

"The Worn.'in

Garden

Rush- "
I

later

HOP, SKIP, JUMP and DANCE
IN A REHEARSAL ROMPER

~^

DON LINDLEY and WILL VODERY
CLASSICAL ARRANGEMENTS BY
HERMAN HAND

The
•

.V/<

liyii

BROADCASTING TUESDAYS AT 8 P. M. THROUGH WEAF
RECORDING EXCLUSIVELY FOR COLUMBIA

romper

(nil.
I'rlr*-*

ilo»..

lint

-••ll«

for

,Hiini|ilr

oil

.'i

flint.

dioiouiit en III iIkx.
H'-nd Mull (trilcrx

L.

I

Uml

flZ

diMn

As Played

SCENERY
COSTUMES, LIGHTING
MECHANICAL EQUIPMENT

*;.

RUFUS LeMAIPE

»1.;'>

Inlx
lot-

SHAPIRO.

401 East 104th St.. N. Y.

at 44th Street Theatre

New York City

(_lltie^

1560

B'*oRf'vvav»

Bryant 2707
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,

riety'a l-etter Liat.

hurt the good im- rosco Stock. Gordon makes his debut
a posing novelty with a Miss Chadwickhad
made earlier by Sunday in "Whispering Wires," opwhat is presumed to be pression she
resorting to uncalled-for shrleka a.t posite Charlotte Treadway. He ap.
th* end of each aonp. obviously in- peared In the coast road show that
tended to pEovoke applause. Norma presented thla play.
Allen and chorua followed wjth another number that pleased. A douJ. L. Snltxer, vice-president, and
ble male team, Jones and Jones, John Brownell, scenario editor of
for
turn
flash
worthy
most
a
ty and
came before a drop representing a F. B. O., are at the coast studios.
house.
intermediate
an
railroad yard and drawled for 18 Thoy will remain a month before re«
In the deuce spot came Burt, Am- minutes.
Working with poor ma- turning Sast.
brose and May. aongstera who ren- terial, they were naturally at a discleverness
der a catalog of popular and comedy advantage,
their
but
Roger Manning Is now production
numbers, which they augment by could be discerned withal. Blanche manager at the F. B. O. studios. Ho
the
held
loca
the
with the benevolence of
comedy talk and dancing. The lat- Calloway returned with the girls, Is replacing Clarence White, who reminutes.
representatives of mu.slc publishmg 16
and
ter portion is very good, and the dressed nattily in male attire, and signed to become production manFord
Bert
ovation
were
Opening
concorn.s, topped her tloral
bit more of their sang, each girl being given an opager for S. S. Hutchinson, who li|
by Piiuiine Price with wlrewalking and boys might do a
by getting 16 different pieces
for the cash buyera.
The Five producing at that studio for the inportunity at solo work.
is a speedy one tripping
actual count. With everyone keye*! dancing. The turn
In the middle of the bill were Crackerjacks. four men and Miss dependent market.
U with K. rd earning the title of the
up to see the local celebrities so
in
his
Company
stage
for.
a
occupied
the
full
and
Belt,
by
Craig
walker
Marietta
syncopated wire
was apparent the audience was
Paula Gould, New York publicitf
Harry Wagstaft Cribble's comedy tumbling number which knocked
much on edge during the early part work.
on "The Bat." programed 'em- cold, being entirely unexpected representative for F. B. O., is visitlittle
of the show that they paid
Nate Leipzig with his card tricks travesty
The idea is novel and after the company had featured ing the West Coast Studio and will
attention to the really meriUjrlous and gab was in the deuce spot. For- as "Batty."
enterand
throughout.
ffov^
dancing
The
turn
convincing
out in
remain until Sept. 16.
ofTerings that preceded the top line tunately from the audience for hi? carried
fashion by Miss Craig and ered everything in the fancy tumacta.
committee he was able to obtain taining
B,
Klmer Grant and Flo bling line all the way from ground
J. G. Bachman, vice-president.
Lyman had the' next to closmK Joe Keaton (Three Keatuns) and her two aids.Electrical
and work to whirlwind spina. The flnale P. Schulberg Co.. arrived from New
effects
•pot with his Hotel Amba-ssador the latter doing straight for the Kennedy.
Schulberg and
have much to do next, with the walkout slight.
York this week.
orchestra of 11 men besides him- magician helped the turn to get b> spooky business
"Plantation Days" is highly en- Bachman are taking up the matti-r
with the success ot the turn, and
The only change in the per- nicely.
self.
„
Mias tertaining even thongh the comedy of productions and distribution of
well done.
sonnel of the outfit is the piano
Rose and Arthur Boylan and Sar- are exceptionally
chtiracter comedienne of dates back to the antediluvian pe- their productions.
player. They are a clean cut gri>up anoft and Co., the latter consisting Craig is a
The costumes and sets are
"" mean ability and has the old riod.
of men, dressed nattily, and are of a vicallst and two girl singers
milking the cash frosh looking, and barring the flrst
Dan West, musician, Guterson's
broken into the ways of showman- and dancers came next, with the troupers knack of
are alwBvs in good taste. The band of all nations, playing at the
"Tenk-You payers along for laughs and geta a scene,
Under the lead ot Lyman, at vaudeville
cocktail
ship.
them. The work musical numbers are pleasing, while Solomon dance hall, broke lils leg
the drums, the men contribute the programmed as a conception of tho liberal amount of
aides had the the dancing makes the revue a wal- when he 'ell In a foot race staj^red
her
and
Craig
Miss
minutes
had
of
35
some
latter
them
for
the
in
As
best
"Chauve Souris."
spellbound and laughing loping wow and undoubtedly its by the musicians to entert^i chilof variegated numbers from the bal- not been presented here the audi- audience
greatest asset.
dren of the Los Angeles C p". nage
lad to the real hot low down stuff
ence took the offering for granted. throughout.
at the ranch of Fred So" non in
Charles Kaley. violinist-singer, gar- However, it is a novelty which canNext to closing was Pall Mall,
The Lincoln Heights Commercial Topanga canyon.
mainly
honors,
in
ners the top -solo
blackface with his songs, stories, and
not miss with Saranoff selling it
has
Association
Industrial
a
This
has
upon his warbling. Kaley
true Balieft fashion to the gratiii-* dancing ..nd instrumentation.
that
requesting
petition
started
a
has
Ann little chap is a hew comer. He
pleasing voice and his manner of cation of the cash buyers.
WTiile driving along Lincoln Bouthe city acquire the Selig Zoo and
Mike Gore, president. West
delivery is of true salesmanship CJreenway. with Sam Gould at the an exceptionally good voice and puts
owned levard Theatres,
Inc.. lost control of
Kaley has had his owr. piano, came along with her old line his songs and talk over with a bang. operate It as a municipallir
caliber.
Coast
project.
outfit in the past and no doubi were of samples that she displayed here- His dancing is out of the ordinary,
his car, which overturned, resulting
he to step out on his own again last year. For the two weeks thai as it is patterned along the lines
In the Injury of his daughter, Mrs.
OrCarroll's
(Harry
Wines
Carol
would be an easy manner for she and Neville Fleeson were here of the skating steps and attracts.
it
N. Sugarman, one of the occuange Grove Co.) has been added to H.
him to land con.secutive dates.
then the act was a riot, but this The next to closing grove was a the Majestic Stock Co. Miss Wines pants of the car. Goce, his wife and
Another who stands out is Slim time a repetition of material failed natural one for him, and he landed opened Sunday in support of Ed- son-in-law, H. N. Sugarman, esinjury.
on all six cylinders without missing.
caped
Martin, trombonist. Martin is a.s to repeat.
and Ruth
Padden was
Mias
Closing were Raymond Fagan an.', ward Everett Horton
Following
hot a player of this instrument as
Bap." Others in the
one would want to hear and sure Yvette Rugel in her second week his Symphonic Dance orchestra. Renickin "The
William R. Fraser,, general manFranklyn
can turn out the sizzling stuff in In a tough spot Miss Rugel did Here is the best all around novelty cast are William Grew,
ager of the Harold Llyod Corporaaggregation that haa^ been on this Pangmorn. Frank Park and Her- tion, Is In New York to attend the
liberal potions.
Special mention exceedingly well with her songs.
should also go to Ray Lopez, trumMoran and Wiser in the toughest circuit. They give their stuff in a bert Bethew.
opening of the latest Lloyd picture.
pet,
and AI. Newman, the new spot on the bill held them in to snappy anrf entertaining fashion and
at the Colony.
Edward Silton, who supervised the "The Freshman,"
pianist.
The latter is a ch.ip with watch the comedy antics of Meran do not pause for an instant during
Fraser will consult with offlclals of
Counsel
film.
"The
permaking
of
the
to
take
up
by
they
headgear
minutes
of
ability and personality.
LopezV and the tossing
the 20
Famous Players regarding his reBurton
King
Defense."
a
for
the
actually
It was
trick stuflt on the trumpet can be Wiser and himself.
of the Lloyd first Paramount
My Production featuring Betty Comp- lease
The feature picture was
equalled by few. Needless to say remarkable to aee how well the>
production now being made at the
the band tied the, show up in knots held the crowd, after Lyman, es- Lady's Lips," Independent product. son and House Peters at the Selig Hollywood Studios.
The picture
Vng.
Studio, has returned to New York.
until Lyman apeeched in behalf of pecially as their act has been seen
completed at the end of Ocbe
will
He is expected here again In about
Ung.
Moran and Wiser, the closing act here so often.
Deviating from its customary pol- three weeks to start another -pica mu- ture.
Long Beach. 24 miles from Los icy, the Pantages installed and
the
LOS ANGELES, CAL
KNKia. >T\(.K KtJlU'MKNT
Angeles, is in the throes of a the- sical tabloid for one week,
Fred McClelland, former manager
one.
The town la over- change was an agreeablecolored
atrical war.
of Luna Park, Coney Isl.and, Is now
with
seated with all of the various the- "Plantation Days,"
for
90 minutes, handling the exploitation In Southon
was
performers,
here
operating
concerns
atrical
1046 8. Grand Ave. Trinity 3986.
ern California for First National
The State, and though starting like a decrepit
fighting for business.
and pictures, with headquarters here.
Completalx Furnished ApartmxnU,
seating about 1,400, seems to be get- "flivver," gathered momentum
I-lnen, Silver, niahea, Etc.
high-powered speedting the best of the bre.aks, so far rml.shed like a
!<.> WCiKLK"— S\> KK.VM'l.MI)
ster.
fit to $1B W«ekl7 to the Profnwloa
Freddie Schuessler has succeeded
It has
as vaudeville is concerned.
The opening chorus gave all in- Fred Dalig as castinf^ director at
MKM. BVTH ANTHONY, Proprietreaa
taken over the franchise held by
nothlnK Universal.
Hoyt's for Pantages vaudeville. It dications of a "flop." with
Schuessler was Datlg's
In the
displayed
being
meritorious
is playing the regular road show of
Raymond L. Schrock.
dance assistant.
MARYLAND APTS.
Ave acts and a feature picture. The vocal line, while an ensemble
manager, has inaugurated
CALL!
CALL!
Indiffer- general
Sn W. Oc«aji A»«i.
admission scale is 60 cents flat for which followed wais doneChadwick.
the policy where vacancies occur
For All Artinta to F.nt at
A soprano. Miss
the evening with two shows given. It ently.
to promote the next man in line for
asHome."
Kentucky
.seems apparent that the people in .•sang "Old
the
Martin
Murphy,
who
sucJob.
BEACH,
a
Four,
Plantation
Long Beach have become accus- sisted by the
MULLER'S COFFEE SHOP
quartette. Miss Chadwick has ceeded William Koenlg as producQal«t, homelike. Steam heat; hot water. tomed
to the Pantages brand of male
8lnri« Apt*., tic to $21 wk.; doubles,
the boys tion manager recently, was formerly
724 8. Hill St., Loa Angelas
vaudeville, as last Friday night for a clear, full sopr.ano. but
change assistant to Koenig.
!r^. '." •** *''•• • weeka. lower; month,
Between PantaBes and Hill 8t Theatr«a
both shows the house was taxed to failed to click. However, a
till lower.
Also rooms.
Ban by CnrI and Lillian Mnller
for the better was apparent when
its capacity.
Chorus of eight Creoles
Gavin Gordon Is replacing George THE OLD-TIME HOdP ROLLERS
10% Diiconnt to Profession
^pening was Brengk'a Golden the Pepper
did an ensemble dance before a Barnes as leading man with the Mo10 percent discount to the profession
i;ood-looklng full stage dron. Then
J.
a .series of specl.'xUy turns, most of
The Three Pepper
which scored.
Shfikera. Scott, Allen and T^ee, did
STRICTLY
a comedy dance including some
novel steps, going over to good reBlanche Calloway jazzed
turns.
through two "blues" songs and
Miss Calloway
stopped festivities.
'lis an ingratiating manner a.id a
big time delivery that hit with a
Shopworn and Slightly Used Taylor, Hartfor man and woman
bang.
Then the dancing trio apman, Indeatructo and Bal Trunka alwaya on
pear again, singing and stepping
hand.
Both acts in one. Laugh in every tine.
to a lively tune especially suited
WB DO BBPAIKINO.
Arch
to their hoofing propensities.
WBITK FOB CATAIXHl.
Will dispoae on royalty or outright.
Ware and Madeline Belt led the
chorus in a production number that
AI>ORK.S8
Inc.
had all the earmarks of class. Miss
Belt is cute and her dancing alwaya
668 Seventh Avenue, between 40th and 4l8t Streets, New York cltv
agile
a
treat,
while
Ware
is
an
step80I.K AOKNTfl rOB H « H TBDNKS Dt TUB EAST
Phone Northport 435
Northport. L. I.. N. Y.
per himself. Farrell and Chadwick.
Phonm- f.nnirarrr ni07-S81S
a mixed team, went into "one" for
Ji
i>iano and song routine, where

Padden is again doing her
Thougn
"The Clod."
and the
the act hixs P»ay«d here
Keith-Albee
other Orphftum and
seem^
housea a number of times, it again
ripe
Monday as though the time ia support
is
well as drawing the trade
to repeat. .Her
it
for
welcome
those
of
one
It was
Mack
nih'ht.
thr,
must excellent, Charles W.William
home affairs with everyone inaieni
paying the husband and
house acclaiming the home
the Southern sergeant
Davidson
H
encouragettoral
and
with applause and
dozen The others are Donald Wilson turn
ment. To Miss Paddtn some
The
Maurice J. Mountain.
bouquets were bbiU while Lyman,
interest of the house for
Local Ulent predominated at the
last week. Two aeis Abe
Lyman and Orchestra andnaSarah
naPadden and Co., regarded
as
tive" had the top line honors

Orpheum

'

Wednesday. September

Mi.-»s

n.a.sterpiece.

.

Horse

woman

in
in

A man la
the musician's dream.
seated at the piano and haa the
dream of the bronze woman and the
horse. It cornea true to life through
the posing. The act ia a good novel-
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TWO
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SURE-FIRE

COMEDY ACTS

'

SAMUEL NATHANS,

SAM WILLIAMS
'

New York, This Week (Aug. 31)
THE GREATEST SKATING REVUE

Palace^

REYNOLDS-DONEGAN
A

Veritable Musical

Co.

Comedy, including

HELEN REYNOLDS, NELUE DONEGAN, SKATER REYNOLDS AND GIRLIE
40
\A11 of

CHANGES OF COSTUMES

our original effects and ideas are copyrighted and protected
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'
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HARRY JOLSON
AND HIS

"Six Southern Serenaders"
OPENED WEEK AUGUST

24

AT LOEWS ALDINE THEATRE, PH 15BURGH

A TREMENDOUS

SUCCESS

Mr, Louis Sidney, manager Aldine Theatre, Pittsburgh, commends as follows immediately after opening
~

'
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•

Loews
--;-

^

tri

Theatres
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Office

Memorandum.
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Date.

To^
Subject.

AN ORIGINAL IDEA

A NOVELTY

TWO SCENES

IN

SINGING and DANCING

^^

and Last But Not Least

HARRY JOLSON
(HIMSELF)
Just completed 4 successful years with the Keith-Albee

NEXT WEEK
.

(SEPT.

''.'

'

^

Vaudeville Direction

AUF

T.

6),

Circuits

CAPITOL THEATRE, DETROIT
'

.r«

,.

Picture

,^

1587

Palace Theatre Building
.

.

House Direction

ARTHUR

WILTON

NEW YORK

and Orpheum
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Don't Ui the other fellow get therm

Wodnat&f, September

fbret

NEW YORK THEAT

WILLIAM MORRIS

HEW AMSTKKDAM
btootw. OUttmbaa

And

get him

firat

™5.^T?„'5 «.
* Wrod. M«r. OktMom.

ZIEOFELO COSMOPOLITAN
FHBaTRB. CoL

CIrcIa {»cb 8L A B
way
MattBCM Tbaraday * Betorday

HATitnuu wn>. m bat.

POP. raicK

NEW SUMMER

"Get who

EDITION

LEON ERROL

first?**

ZIEGFELD FOLLIES
WILL. ROOBIia—W.

DU CAUON

• POOl*

First

in

Riverside,

GORILLA

French

5PL
WYN WEST
•'^*-'''"
Uata.

delicacies.

other fellow does.

Evelyn Brent ia In New York for
several weeka purchasing gowna and
other rainment.

RECEPTION.
CLEVERLY ACTED.

IT

A BEAUTIFUL UTTLE STORY, BY TOM
BARRY.
IS

MISS REMPEL
TAL.

IS

CAPI-

REMPEL HOLDS
EVERYBODY'S AT-

In Variety, Aug. If, a review of
Pantag^s, L<oa Angelea, mentioned
Mlrietta Craig played "Lizaie" In the
original production of "The Bat." It
also stated that another act headlined the bin. Miss Craig Bays ah*
did not create the role of "tazzie" in
"The Bat." but played It in one of
the numerous companlea that presented it. It also was pointed out
that Miss Craig In her sketch, "Batty," was the headliner at the house
and not another act.

overheated carbon lamp Ignited a aiik velour curtain used In
a set for the making of "The Midnight Sun." (Universal City) threw
500 extras into a panic and created
a $15,000 loss before the fire waa

The

Is not new, but It Is
ao It aufflces. The principal
shortcoming, unfortunately,
seems to be Miss Oordon, who appears to have been banked on as the
principal asset, and who shines In
the playing, and who ia sure to draw
brilliant
notices
from reviewers
who look at such things aa disasaociated items rather than as seg-

never

extlngulahed.

Two extras, In the rush for the
were Injured and attended at
the Universal City Hospital, namely
Elsie
Brownfield
and
Adelaide
Stark. The set was rebuilt.

exits,

FAU

THE

I

Most unoonvincinar and rarely
sympathetic. Miss Oordon destroys
the uAUcrlying warp of the plot
wh.e she gets the laughs. Every
ma 1 in tho audience, before she had
wh.aed anc simpered' through half
an act. wriH making a mental reservati'n
_ l:iat
„
if
__ tliat were his wife
he would strangle her.
If Miss Loos, herself, played the
part yes. It there is a perfect mar-

—

—

Holborn
Elmpire

Week

of

Aug. 10

—

men, the philosophies of nioiU-rn relations, the anticipations of her "happy event" and
tho like that she fails rather pa-

ifhe lias to di.scu.S8

girl-friends,

either

whom cotild be her motlier, yet
thoy are her clium.s and advisers,
of them Kets her on the
tack of Jealousy and .<»uspicion of
her hu.sband, who is a lawyen handling iho. aff.'virs of female picture
star.-', which hrlng.s about the comof

Ktikdj to

hubl)y has

spent

vamp

with

Thlii

comedy

The

will

brightneas

that

It

iVl_r^v»

GRACE EDLER,

company

too,

E

C

«^

KEITH'S

RIvprxld* H240

St

Sunday Concerta,

2: IS

and

l:l(

ODETTB MTBTIL. EnDIE BIZZKIX.
NRWKIX * MOST. JACUITE HATIt,
CHABLBS IBWIN, D0T80N, Oth««a,

HaUneaa Wad. and 8aL. *:M

XXTBA MATINKB I.ABOB DAT

GARRHX

B. F.

81»t

GAIETIES

•«•
w ssui

81st

'"»^' •»

KEITH'S

STREET

A Bway Trafalgar

0160

Matlaees Dally

BperkUag Maalcal

CwA H T? TPK

BONO AND DANCB WEBK
st.

Sunday Conoarta t'li and

mn.

8:li

ROTB * MATS BBVUB, MARIO VAIXB,
YORK ft LORD. Othera. Pliotoplsyi
"THB DE8BKT VXOWBK," wlUi Coll««l

KXTBA MATIKKB LABOB DAT

Moore.

encourage Emerson and Loos to doors and departed. Adverse pubmany more things for Broad- llcity hurt the attendance here.
Deal Inn,
Bygcts,
way, where they seem so much at Ross-Fenton,
hone in their viewpoints and the Price's Green Gables continue actvibrations.
Lait.
ive, as well as Shrewsbury River
Country Club.
to

write

TOPEKA

"The Gold Rush" did not draw the
not held
theatres booking vaudeville expected crowds, and was
the Western Vaudeville over a second week.
r
Managers Association are under
amateur
Antics,"
"The Allenhurst
pledge to carry Ih^ all their advertising a special trade mark slug revue, was the usual success before
bparlng
the
words "Associated the social somebodies of this section.
Vaudeville." The local Novelty yesterday started. IC
All

through

Will Rogers and the De Reske
Sextette have been booked for a
combined lecture and concert at the
city auditorium here Oct. 12, less
than two weeks after Rogers Is expected to start :ils tour from Elmira, N. Y.
The date Is being

Al Fcltman. organist, Hudson
(pictures), Albany, N. Y., has remanage the Lincoln
to
He will be
(films) In Schenectady.
associated with his father, Jacob
signed

Feltman.

made

with O. L. Hooper and
Maurice Jencka of the National
Theatres Co., owners of the New

Grand

FLORENZ

theatre, lefrltimate.

ZIEGFELD

Along the Jersey Shore
Mabel Normand

and

sparlde

in

her

new

play,

Don't pass up the

Arthur RichUp" are the
folded

up

Its

MYSTIC GARAGE

THE

RALLSTONS
THE ACME OF EQUILIBRISM

Mark

a sweet dancer,

ilVtEt

CARRIUX)

make a good

win have enough success

BERT'S CLOTHES
per smart boy, her

A

L

Ditf

a^

RB.
iversidE

PACUNB lX>aD

and LJBO

RMidy te Ordar

15 TMtra with Rddia

liirrr

movie.
.should keep "The Pall of Eve" on itK
fi'ct for some weeks, perhaps to a
whole.some ruiK It Is to be hoped

with her Income

Wear

H:S«.

lit.

B'way A 43d St. Bryant 43U«
Concerta Sunday. > and I P M.

tl

t.

Lift bi

KEITH'8

B'way A tMth

THEY KNEW WHAT

grace any show anywhere.

plic.'Uions.

N«'ck with a

of Anurlcao

F.

recogni^a discrepancies in
the dramatic expositions.
The other acting is workmanlike,
and the direction is speedy, staccato and spirited. The production
Is beautiful and Intelligent, fit to

and one

It Hoema that
ull nirlit at Oreat
i:lipnt, tinkerincr

{.if*

w « «.
^'^
Mata. Wed-8at.

ea^sily

thetically.

She has two

Bvena. at

player, losing verisimilitude, plt;-.:8- "Little Mouse," and
ibtlity and all poise.
Such detour- man's "All Dressed
Ing is especially dangerous In this openings this week.
.sort of comedy, which must draw
Club Braxton has
from the wise sort, the sort that

sive staKes of tlie tipsines.s and final
intoxication brilliantly. It Is when

Amerioan

T

THBATBB OCIU> rBODHCTIOMS

plot

(Continued from page 23)
an artist aa spice to a comedy. As
the principal iiwi'edlent, however,
she Is a persimmon rather than a
pippin, and causes the mouth of
the auditor to pucker all out of
shape.
She does not "wear"
through a whole evening In her ried flapper known to Broadway, U
monotones, despite her amazing use is Miss Loos, who is conspicuous at
of hands,
head, eyes and other all openings except her own, where
elocutionary Instruments In putting she was never la sight. With her
over lines and point-s.
cunning ways, her petite Inches, her
Further, she is or plays ab- snappy personality, such a plot could
surdly young for this role, that of happen. It would be intensely Intria wife and expectant mother. It Is guing. But Miss Oordon lacks the
a cradle-snatching picture, usually feminine appeal "from front." and la
out of key with the sophisticated too marked by Individual eccentriccharacter of the action, principally ities of delivery to sustain through
the two scenes in which she must a full character comedy.
KPt "soused" to the point of comThus we see "The Fall of Eve" at
plete unconsciousness In the home times descend Into farce, and even
cC a bachelor friend of the hus- broad
burlesque, largely through
biind.
the requirements of the pronounced
Mi.ss Gordon handles the progresidiosyncraclos
of
the
principal

—

o(

Harris

Dlroctioa A. L. Briancrr

a Nmt Ooutodi

WnXARD MACK

old,

ments of a whola

OF EVE

Sam H.

THE

"THE DOVF*

is

again, no matter how many
nights he spends away from home.
The story Is told with charming,
freah commentaries, slick eptgrama,
cute rejoinders.

An

»*?r
*•

COMKDT. RKWK. ClUCVS, NOYKLTT. NOBA BATES. OEORfllR FBICC
"DANCKI.AND," MABOIT HBORDcT
OALA OPKNINO BILL* lacladins
VAL UAKRIS * VEBA UBIFFUf.
TBADO TWIN8. Othrnt.
P*ul Whiteman "Vrchi:?™*'

him

at the Criterion.

WHITE COLLARS

S:<0.

JUDITH

Datir 60e.

™^*"J«

-0" in HUMO*

NICHOI.8 prraenta

B'ray ft 46 St. Kvh
GAIETY* Mata.
Bva l:M. *»"««^»
Wad. A Sat. at

ANDERSON

MaU.

the father of her unborn child (Six weeks later).
It is all straightened out and happily ended, and wlfle otters to go
with hubby to soe the vamp act arid
promises she'll never, never doubt

Leonard Clark has been engaged
to replace Herbert Kern as organist

ANNK

HIPPODROME P A

wants to divorce the
husband ahe loves and force the
bach to marry her beeatwe ahe

about six weeks.

THIPLAV THAT PUTS

B. F.

riously daffy,

Chas. Christie is In New York for
the opening of his latest production,
"Seven Days." He will remain east

MISS

TENTION.

there.

*•"" St

BLINN
by

Of courae, we •• that nothing
has happened to her. Bat ahe beUevea the bachelor guilty of "the
worat," goes completely and deli-

thinks he

"ABIE'S IRISH

ROSE"!
A Comedy

8TRBBT.

Wed. and Sat

HOLBROOK

in
tax report
The snake- in -Eden
friend steanta np Bve, "the bride, to
the theory that auoh action could
not be Platonic.
Hubby adores
bridle, but cannot convince her, especially slnoe the vamp is opening
in a legit piece, and he wants her
to come with him to the opening.
She refusea. He must go for business reasons, she atays behind and
gets stewed wttii the bach and
wakes up next morning with hubby

41ND

*
Wed. A Bat..
DATIU BBLA8CO prMMiU

EMPIRE^"*''
^
• *"*'Mat».

l.

tober and a release for early aprins
win be sought.

AND THE PLAYLET
MET WITH A GREAT

S:M.

uata WaO. * 8nt i aa
Great :;omedy

ANNE NICHOLS'

HAVE YOU MET «t «-.VSr,r'
DON'T
MISS

PHBM
In THB
FVNNIR8T SHOW IN TOWN

Dear old BILL MORRIS has full charg* of all my
and don't be surprised if I make a fortune for
you, if you have th^ foresight to get -me before the

PEL, AMERICAN ACTRESS, IS CLEVER

at f.*«.

Sat.,

the joy of living, camaraderie, je ne sais quoi, and other

affairs,

PRESS COMMENTS
MISS HARRIET REM-

-with

LX.IOTT

HUGwrr

tml

*

in

LOUIE THE 14TH

FnL.DS

NUT

^Oa.L
CI* THBATRH.
40tn ai.
Um.tM. w»«.

parts only, on the style of the frightfully sweet, breezy,
di^^T old thing, too utterly^ utter for words, and full of

Appearance

C.

beautiful,

Keith's

F.

THE

,

sunny England at present, opening
Will consider
January 4th.
production engagements from September, 1926, Starring
Touring

B.

1925

2,

makes a dap-

with Bert's

fits.

otrt-

This

Week (Aug. 31),

ALF

T.

WILTON

KEITH-ALBEE
Th« Pnbllrlty naildinc. Room MM
1576 Broadway, at 47th St., NevC York

B. F. Keith's 81st St. Theatre
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A DANCER OF DISTINCTION

MURIEL.

"DANCELAND"

in

A

Tremendous Success
.

MltoheU

WMm 8«BdtaiB fw Mall to
TABIBTT. addreM Mall Clerk.
POSTCARDS, ADVKRTI8INO or
OIBCVLAR LETTERS WILL NOT
BB ADVERTISED
LETTERS ADVERTISED UN

Brown

KKKler Jeannette

A Hassan

Croaaman Arthur
Crowley Qrace
Dalton James
Dangers H Mrs

Li«CIalre

McGuIre J 8

Win

who

returned here to
play a special season at the Fulton,
has gone to the Vaughaii
Ulaser Players in Toronto.
Lloyd,

SALT LAKE

GHd

SUNSHINE

the

Assortment
Miscellaneous
consists of 15 lovely cards for various occasions, such as Birthdays,
nicely
etc.;
Shut-in,
Weddings,
boxed, $1.00.
also carry a full lins of

I

Hosiery

Strips

Gold
prices.

at

back

Harry Nelson, former University
The misfortunes of the late Ly- of Utah student and known in draceum theatre continue. The property matic circles of this city. Is said io
was virtually sold recently, but when be appearing with a professional
the prospective purchaser applied SngUsh company at the Bourne-

for a permit to rebuild the structure mouth, Tneatre Royal, London.
as a mortuary, the neighborhood
protested and the zoning board, after
Louis Marcus and associates of
standard a spirited session, refused the appli- Salt Lake have taken a 10-year lease
^
cation.
on the Alhambra, Ogden, A. L. Olas-

Gotham

mann, owner, announced

NEW YORK

M
Est.

CITY

INERS
MAKE UP

Henry C. Miner,
Guerrini

mw:/

M

A

Co

ACCORDION
FACTORY

tk« UaltsS Ststsi
Tb* ooli ITtiCton
mat makei an> aa<
at Raad* — mad? In
nand.
177.271 Celaaifeea

Avasee
Sas Fraaclaao

Cal.

BERT MELROSE
Famoas International Clown
Featuring His

Famous Melrose
Bnroute Orphenm Circuit

Direction—TH 08.
Acta, plays,
\i ' ""»""P-

J.

Fall

Terms

Complete minstrel show

|3.

"•* parodies |1.
Comedy
ll^i"*,?.*
Tandevllle book »1.
Catalogues free.
».L.Oamble, Playwright, E. LlTwrpool, O.

Ui

Oaatlai,

»

(Sd m.

n

t

Phn,. 4009 Col.

ceived from mothers of girls

3y DAVE

vaudeville theatre was Fay's,
Monday with Its usual
vaudeville and pictures. It is the
only
big
Independent vaudt'villc
house in the city, and one of the
two big independent film houses.

The opening bill was headed by
"The Co-Eds," musical farce, and
the
picture
was "The Wheel."
Many big Fox pictures arc booked

/?=

Taylor's Special
Full Size

Profesaional

TREPP

Strand—-"The Pool."
Coliseum "The Talker."
Columbia
"Drusilla
With

—
—

Million."

HeiliB—"Never the Twain

The Casino got under way this
week with "Monkey-Shines." Tho
policy of Columbia wheel shows, is.
of course, still in vogue. The Trocadero, open for the summer, but
week, reopened again
Monday with Max Fields and his
show.
The Stanley company announces
the following of its houses to get
under way Labor Day: The Allegheny, Broadway, Cross Keys, Orpheum and Grand opera house. All
closed

$50.00
IJberal allowaiKw oa jonr old traak
Write for New Catalovaa

TAYLOR'S

last

NEW YORK

will alter its policy
vaiidevllle and pictures to
pictures.
Tho William
straight
Penn, George Metzel, man.ager, also
reopens with vaudeville and pic-

from

Tomorrow (Thursday) the dresn
of Charles Dillingham's
A rehearsal
new musical come-'v, "Sunny," will

AUTHOR
comedy

of

PITTSBURGH

aKers.

ST.
J.

W

L

W

station here, returned

honeymoon

trip

Latest addition is

Ray

C.

—
—
— "French Models" (Mutual)
Gayety— "Look Us Over" (Colum-

Urown

Garrick

bia).

Is

new manager

the

HARRY BATES
in

NEILSON and

WARDEN

"WHO'S TO BLAME?"
COMING EAST SOON

BARRY

lAarh

DATBft

NOTICE

THE NEW

GEORGE COLE
Studios for Sensational Stag*

Dancing

NOW LOCATKI) AT
117 West 54th St., New York
OCCUPYING TUB ENTJHB BUILDINO

PHONE CIRCLE

1467

14

The Shuhert-Pitt
with "What Price

jOE DANIELS

will

open Sept.

Glory."

The Elmore
district,

theatre, in the Hill
put on a midnlKht..,«ihow Inst

SCHOOL OF ACIIOBATICH AND
HTAUR OANCINO
Correct stretching and ilmberlnr e»><rclses for mo<lrrn sensational staRS
'litnrlnK.
Itoutlnes arranged,
acts

RRIIRAR8AT. HAI.I,
1544 Ilruadway,
Tel

IlryHnt 6642.

New

Yorit

tl per lesson.

—

"Wild Horse Mesa."
Losw's State— "Sun-llp."
Jxjrralno of
Kings and Rivoli

—

'

the Lions."

—

Delmonte "The Overl.ind Limited" and "Male and Female."
Odeon 'Tho Naked Truth."

—

•nWhlte
Jefferson

Vaadevllle's Rl|tire«t

Writtra by

Music

Missouri

"AL"
HERE"

"AL»S

of the

In the crush for tickets PaHall— Stock bur- week.
trolman Thomas MacQuire saw ono
Dispatches received here by J lesque.
man doing more than he thouRht
11. Thuman. Cincinnati Impresario.
West End Lyric
Grand Central,
and Capitol — "The Iron Horse."

JOE

Prtae

Fnuiklla 4t*

Teleiilioae

Cameo, movie house.

Orpheunt Vaudeville.
Grand Opera House Vaude and

Liberty

Just out.

HAN ntANCIliCO

acter

LOUIS RUEBEL

pictures.

Fred Smith, studio director, Cros-

The

MADISON'S
BUDORT. No. It
of
Is

one dollar.

404 Fiatiron Bulldifig

Mrown, son of Harrv Hrown, manThe yoiinK<r
of the Nixon.

LOUIS

Cargo" at the

ARE YOU GOING• TO EUROPE?
Rteaaiship accammodatlotM arranged
aJI Unes at Mala Ofllee rrieM.
iVtats are iroinc very full: ammce early

roretgn Money hencbt

WELLS, VIRGINIA and WEST
TWO SAILORS AND A

GIRL

This week (Aug. 30), Palace, Chicago

&

Curtis

aa<l sold

PAVI. TAI7Nin * RON

Bhubert-

Sojit. 6.

Direction Rose

M.

PUBLISHER

ma-

terial
that gets
loud laugh dividends.

—

By

CIIICAOO

JAMES MADISON

have vaudeville and pictures.
will open on the

will

The keystone
same day, but

tS R. Randolph

727 7th Ave.

Shall

rest.

Wardrobe Trunk

for this house.

be held at the Forrest. The whole
troupe will come over from New
Meet."
York.
Blue Mous»—"The Limited Mail."
Keith's. Grand and the Shubert
The Dillingham entourage Is
At
Liberty "The Iron Horse" (3rd making up its mind for consideropen their season Sept. t.
Keith's Cecelia Loftus will be the week).
able stay here, inasmuch as his secthe
headline attraction and at
production of tho fall, 'The City
ond
"The Iron Horse" packed 'em for Chap," opens at the Garrick two
Grand, "Laugh That Off." Harry
Houdini will be the opener at the 15 days at the Liberty and is being weeks after "Sunny."
held five days longer, thus estabShubert.
lishing a record at the bouse for
Stuart Walker has as yet not the year.
accepted any of the offers to direct
Spokane's big annual Inter- State
plays in the east. He will remain
By JACK A. SIMONS
fair and race meet will be held open
in Cincinnati to see a few baseAnother Brown has been added to
ball games before going home for Sept. 7-12.
tho list of I'iftHlnii-).th theatre mnn-

The home of William Slebert
was entered by
(Schllds Band)
thieves last week, who stole a
Clothing
cornet valued at $125.
and Jewelry also were taken.

who

gun.
say their daughters, although under
The legit house that opened age, visit cabarets.
earlier was the Chestnut Street
opera house, with "Captain Jinks."

v

MAURA

in

dered that eight well-dressed young
women be held pending an Investigation. According to the police, numerous complaints have been re-

Labor Day. The Stanley
company's Aldine (Alms) will reopen on the 12th with "The Wanderer," and the Arcadia this Saturday with "The T»st World."

SEATTLE

"

out"; Lyric "The Ten
ments"; Family "Raffles"; Stran-l
"Never the Twain Shall Meet";
Keith's "How Baxter Butted In."

In an effort to stop the practice
of girls visiting cabarets Magistrate
Tcnsard DeWolf in Morals court or-

tures on

^"Silk

last week from his
In Europe.

Bathlsi

sort.

——
Stocking Revue."
"Jas'time Revue."
— Battling
— Vaudeville
(film).
Photoplays—Capitol "The KnockCommand-

Olympic
Empress

Bunyan"

ley

KENNARD'S
SUPPORTERS
»ar

By MELVIN J. WAHL
Cox—"A Tailor Made Man."

a

FITZPATRICK

minstrels written.

CINCINNATI

Palace

Larjatl
wtf

*

for the Metropolitan, local uptown
John Kerlkas. owner of the new
pk-ture house, whose purchase they Isis theatre at Bingham, Mont., will
announced last week. The house play vaudeville and pictures.
name will be retained with the name
Warner prefixed.
The Ariel singing orchestra, the
first organization of its kind in the
state, recently appeared in a variety program
f popular and semiclassical numbers at the Lagoon re-

Inc.

The LaaS

^^^llllHMtoi

recently.

The Warners plan a new facade

600 West 186th Street

ARTHUR WATERS

By

The usual general Labor Day
open holds good in -hilly this season, even though one legit house,
ono big vaudeville house and the
Casino (burlesque) did beat the

opening
is

route Includes more than a dozen at the Wilkes, Salt Lake.
towns In this state, West Virginia
James P. Glriggs and Cleon E.
and Pennsylvania. Prank Morse is Dalby
have opened a music store
conductor and G. li. Bussey is In
at 2036 East llth street.
charge.

DOROTHEA ANTEL

PHILADELPHIA

The

By GLEN PERRIN8
The Ralph Clonlnper stock

.

My

crowned the

piircha.ser

Sept.

orderly conduct.

boys' Band left town last Saturday
The
for their fourth annual tour.

SUNSHINE CARDS from

The American theatre opens

Rupert Drum Is now with the
Players and Raymond North-

By "T"
The Baltimore Evening Sun News-

John

Lee Bobby

ticket

tive

tion.

cop with a mllk bottle, thinking his
Interference In the friendly tussle
W. A. Rusco, who handles road 13 with "Laft That Off," followed for pasteboards was a bit inopporshows here, announces "Lightnin'
Sept. 20 by "No, No. Nanette." tune. That, however, was the signal
For ten days "White Cargo" will be followed at Cor a riot call, and the wagon backed
for
Sept 18-19.
around Christmas "No, No, Nan- the Shubert-Jefferson by "Rose- up to the theatre and took away
two men, charging them with disette" will be the attraction.
Marie."

BALTIMORE

Jackson Anna
Johnson Olive

B

"Circus Week," already celebrated was Ills share of ahovlng, and
a month ago by the Grand Central, placed the anxious one under aris being held this week simultan- rest.
As he was leading the pusher
eously by the Missouri and Kings, through the eai;er crowd In front of
making very interesting competi- tl>e theatre another zealous prospec-

WOOD 80ANE8

cutt has succeeded V. T. HenderWallace Gilbert comes to dison.
rect the organisation.

Rogers Elsie
Rogera Jack

Douoetta Chaa

Hirks Trlxle

Jos

the

in

presented here

li*ulton

Bvers Frank

Bimbo Chaa

nun

the

it is

OAKLAND, CAL.
By

Hyland Frances

Clare Frances
Clinton Dorothjr

Clns

Shea

Touns Cy

Smith

Deehee

Fountalne Bva
Fulton Jack

Carmen Janet

W

C

when

V

One Year

York, Within

Mr

Ward Jean
Walter Weekly
Wolfson Hyman
Wrirht Dorothy

Paul Earl
Pender Doris
Richardson M

play

to

"Miracle"

Aaaollna Ernest

Blfman Bessie

Irene

Vincent

Ardell John

Fields Arthur

New

Bngllsh actress, has been

Iris Tree,

engaged

OHICAOO

Eddy Mr

Baldwin Joe
BarrarloB Lawr'ee
Bcckwith Ger'd'ne
Bennett Dot
Benton Qeo

Mme

Thompson Jamee

Palmer Evelyn

DelAne D
deVon Marguerite
Dunbar Julia
Dunn Dorothy

Allen
Atkina Jack
Anatin Don

Tabbott

Novlck Charlea
O'Brien Franoea
O'Rtelly Flo

ONE I88CB ONLY

Almea
Rky

AllBlre

Splere

Stephen Murray
Stewart Bert

-

I<

"CHARLESTON ON THE TOES"

Original

Third Appearance at Palace,

Leeder Rae
Leonard R

LETTERS

Her

in

i.lbertr

Bonds boanht and sold
Nnw Vorh

104 Kmit 14th Ht.

yA R

ETT

I

WedRMdiy, BeptembM*

Hcadliners are created by Publicity or Ability. It must be ABILITY wh^n one so young
This youth conquered all. from East to West and from North to South

,

HEADLINEP.

a bona fide Coast to Coast

is

f 1985

*.

«

*

.

•

BOOKED FOR A TOUR OF 30 WEEKS TO HEADUNE THE LOEW CIRCUIT
THE POPULAR YOUNG FAVORITE

with Bob Geraghty.

American, N. Y., Sept. 14-16>.
Loew't Orpheum, Sept, 3-6.
NEW YORK, Next Week (Sept. 7).
Al Jolson and his style to Charles Chaplin, but nevertheless compliment him on

STATE,

Reviewers compare

Nazarro's singing to

Cliff

his

distinct

individuality.

HEATTLK

BPOKAMB mjmi

Mtys:

"ClIK

"Nasarro has a way of bis own. HIa aln irlnv and danotnv arc aa dlatndlvMua
aa any thin S vaudavllla
h&a produced la a lonc

nKLI.'AH, WASH.

WEEK

BILLS NEXT

Tonle Grey Co
Nlobe

KKOINA, CAN.

4

Mahon A

Pall

WInohlll & B
International 6

EDMONTOV. CAN.
Pantafea
(7-»)
bill

Saskatoon

plays
10-12)

Norvellea

Jackson & Taylor
Knirk Knacks
Spencer A Williams
Bordner & Boyer

VANCOVVEK,

Ml3s

A Gay

Markell

Rucker Co
Pauli A Arco
Annie City 4
Virff

4

OGDEN, UTAH
Pantogea
Brengk's Horse
Burt Ambrose A H
Marietta Craig
Paul Mall
Ray Fagan's Orch
C.

(T-»)

Nlghtons

(Same

Travel

DuBarry

Geo A Ray Perrr
Benson Massimo Co
Willlama A Younc
Carnival of Venice

Pantacea
Nelson's Catland
Eddie Hill
Billy Kelly Co
Jean Middleton
GIrard'a Musical

En

CAK

(

Rlrsch Arnold Co

Prlmroaa Minstrels

Chaa

AltofT

Rose

A Moon Rer

Selblt's Illusions

HAN FBANCISCO

SACB.AMTO,

plays

bill

Pueblo 10-lt)

(Open week)
Thea Co

E3va

Fantlnoa

HPHINOH, COLO.
Pantag«s

B. C.

Youth
4

Pearl A Gonna
Manthey Co
U Lacheur
Baader Lavelie Co
PORTI..AND, GBR.
Pantac**
Everest's Monkeys

Smith A Holden
Junetroa Co

T.a

PaatacM
Ana Vivian Co
Freeman A Lynn

Fuller

Stanley

Dancing l>orans
GAL
Garden
Roy Rogers Co

W

Tons Wong Co

Pantace*

A

Cliolet

iilEATTLE. WASH.
Pantoces
Chlnko A Kaufman
Caledonian 4
Bib McKIm Co
Chappelle A S

CAVOAUY, CAN.
Striker

CAM

DENVER, COLO.
PanUgea
Arthur A Darling
Gulfport A Brown
Christmas Letter
Early A Kale
Geo Morton
Springtime Rer

Paotacea

Chefalo

LOS ANGELES
Panlavea
Day at Races
Hazel Kennedy
Arnold A Dean
Oliver A Dip
Bckert A Francis
Royal Pfikin Co

SAN niBOO, CAL.
Pantagea
A Sheldon
Norton A Bros
Coslar A Lusby
Keyhole Cameos
Lane A Harper
BaK;;utt

Paatagea
Cooper A Seaman
Doria Roche
Window Shopping
I

White Kuhns

P A B

Halls

Naomi A Nuts

KANSAS

MO.

C'T,

Paotagea

CHICAGO
American
•Roleta Boys

A Lee
•Ray Wylle Co
Teclack A Dean
•Inlerntl Jazz Rev
•I>>ary

A

(Two

to

EVAN8VLE. IND.

Willard

Grand
Here

Cronln A Hart
Lafayette-D Bd
Id half
Hill A Quinnell
Zuhn A Dries
Jones-Blllott Bd

JOLIET, ILL.
Orpheam
Tabor A Green
Allyn-Tyrell Co
(One

to

•Charleston Rer

MADISON, WIS.
Orpheam
Morgon A Sheldon

(Two

to

to nil)

MEMPHII>I. TBNN.
Pantogea
Anderson A Pony
Frank Fried wood
Bee Mnrrie Co
Miller A Bradford
Hall's Ent

Lew Hawkins
Tilyou A Rogers
(Four

to

Soventh Street
Pantzer Bros

James Kenr.edy Co

A B
D Kamakua A Bd
Bernard A Kellar

Chambe.-I.sln

to

fill)

Daveys
4 of Us
Tempest A Dlckln
2

2d half

The Herukinds
Lcary A Lee
•Jean Waters
Interntl Jazz
(One to nil)

Rev

Zuhn A Dri;s
Charleston Rev

Dippy Diors A B
Vernon

(Five

A

Paul
Bennett
All)

2d half
Roletta Bays
(Five to fUl>

4.%tli

•W

IlitcKle

(Two

NEW YORK

W..

Girl

to

Orch

nil)

State
Quinnell

A

Girls

(One to

nil)

2d half

OM

•Shapiro A
•Allyn-Tyrell

(One

to

A Co

BL'MINUTON,

ILL.

Majentlc
Alphonso'8 Co

Seymour A Jean

to nil)

Llneoln-lllpp.
Vi.t.Tia * Dii|ire.>

•Plttcr Patter
2<1 half
Clirissie

& Daley

Blackheads- Acne Eruptions
at

Snyder

Sternarda

Pargo A White
Bronaon A Reneo
I Weldanos
(Four to nil)

BEND, IND.

SO.

Palace
Connell Leona A Z
Louis London
NIelson Co
Carson A Willard
t Splnettes
2d half

Alma

Weems Co

Btal Look Hoi Co
McKay Ardlne
Juggling NelaoBS
(One
to

ail)

L

r.ouise Ma.ssart Co
Fenton A Flelda
Weat A McOlnty
(One to nil)

W

2d half

Alma

to

(One

to

Hippodrome
Clark

A

Crosby

•Lang A Vollk
Sherman Rose Rev
(Two to nil)

FT.

nil)

WAYNE.

Palace
Dolly Davis Rer

A Rauh
Ray Miller A Bd
Briscoe

Black Co

•Jule.i

McDermott
Broadway Bits
Billy

2d half

Hallen A Day
•Dolly Davis Rer
Hrlscon

A Rauh

General PIsano Co
(One to nil)
Rlverla
.South
llaiinnny 4
ICay A Rlsle Dean
•H Fynan A Girls
(Two to nil)

""

'

I

BAPIDS, MICH.

Ramona Park
(«-7)

Larue A Dupreo
Hallen A Day

A Lawrence
A Co

•Nora Rellen
•Lord Hocum

Cameron A

CASH SAVS CAN CLEAR VOUR SKIN OFTNBABOVC BLEMISHES.
I

.S.OIVCNS 147 ChaiNical BMk. KANSAS

CITY.

MO.

Coro

Toungsblood

tVICHITA,

KANS.

I.
•

Majestic
Jerome A Newell
Valentine

Bd

We

Haworth Co
Kennedy A Martin
The Seebacks

OKLAHOM.« CITY
Orphcnm

companies, also iadividual orders
NEW TOtS

2d half

A Luraa Co
CAM
Huber
Golden Berd

MILLER 6 SONS
••c<ia«aa,*«aa-

Tlie World's largeA manufaaurw
of theatrical iootwear.
fit enti'rt

BAP
Verna

Emily Darreli

1554

CUItA

Broadway

Stale Street

Althea Lucas Co

A Cuneen

Barrett

Little Revue
Amoros A Janet

I

Clemens Billings

Adams A Th'ps'n S
Fries A Cody

WICHITA FALI.A

The Backoffs
Aunt Jemina

MnJeaUc
CIlflTord Wayne I
Esmond A Grant

S'N A'T'NIO, TKX.

La Bernlcia Co
Marie Nordstrom
McLellan A Sarah

Kate A Wiley

Magicians
I

Note

want a Magician of experience
a novelty illusion act la

to present

vaudeville.

Send

BUFFALO
BURTON
Majsstic— "Mary," McGarry Play—
Hipp "The Unholy Three,"

ers.

fullest particulars.

Howard Thurston
Beechurst, Long Island, N. Y.

flirst

half;

"Any Woman," second

half.

BARGAIN

".Man Without a Heart."

Garden
Babies."

Gayets
Tlme."

— "Whlz-BanR
(Columbia) — "Gay-Old-

Scenery for Sale
MUST SELL

(Mutual)

Teck opens Labor Day with "The
Student Prince." The Majestic has
"Lady Be Good" to start seaaon
Sept. 21.

Saltable for Any Kind of Act
For I>nrtiruUni Cail

8choyler

4W7

JOHN BOYLE
Pl'l'ILS

Frank
the

manager

Cruikshank,

Shubert,

Boston,

hag

of

been

named to succeed Edgar Healy a.«»
manager of the Teck. Healy will
become special traveling represenShubort organization

with headquarters in

New

York.

Fred

Frances

.Stone,

White.

Tom

Dingle, WelllnKton Cross, Gloria Foy,
Fred Allen. Joe Brown, .1. Harold
Murray, Gus J*Tiy, Queenle .Smith, Olln
Howland, frhester Fredrlckii, Tom
Pntrlcola, Ida May Chadwick.
S«4 Weat 4«nd Htre*t, New Yorli
I'hone I'.'iiii. 4733

Palaea
Lewis A Norton

The Revoltcrs
(Three

to nil)

2d half
Claire

A Atwood

•Reed A Ray
Jules Blark (3a

(Two

to nil)

dej<lgna. perfect

fit

and

Well-known dancing act, the only act of its kind, with
full American rights and all props
A big money-maker to the right people
Owner must go abroad
Apply BOX 777, VARIETY, NEW YORK
__
_^

MASONIC OPERA HOUSE

ARTIST DESIGNER
Nsw York

very best of

2d half

Aeroplane Girls

La Fr'nce A Gainet
McCarthy Sternad
Along Broadway

INIXAPOUS, IND.

EILEEN BUTLER
hi.-iive

E.

Majestic
Th'ps'n S

Royal Sidneys
Block A Dunlop
Franklyn Ardell

tative of the

Collins

AgreenofTs Rev

232 West 48th St,
•;\

P.ara-

PuUea
is to open his Alrdome, Foreman,
Ark., soon. J. J. Rainey plans the
fall
opening of his new house,
R.

A Cody
The Backoffs
Aunt Jemina

2d half

•Dillon

temporarily.

Fries

Babcock A Dolly
Marga Waldron
Harry Coleman Co
HOrS»TON. TEX.
MaJesUe

S Jass

closed

Adams A

Majestic
Kltaro Japs
Jean Boydell

U

Capitol,

gould, Ark., opens shortly.
The
Crescent theatre. Temple, Tex., has

TULSA, OKLA.

A Co

WOBTH, TEX.

—
—

O.

Garden
Claire & Atwood
Mack A Tempest
Salle

FT.

Lyric. Charleston, Ark.,
several weeks, has re-

The new

Tex.
The Majestlo,
Canadian, Tex., recently opened.

Billy Taylor Co
Stewart A Lash
Four Foys

Lafayett*— "Proud Flesh."
Loew's "Lucky Horse Shoe."
Olympic "My Lady's Lips," and
IND.

•Oh Charlie
(Two to nil)

\M

Joe Marks

The

for

opened.

Clarksvilie,

Irene Trevette

Majestic

W

Co,

C. N. Jenkins opens a new house.
South Hot Springs, Ark., in
ear

future.

By SIDNEY

•Whiteside Rer
Boyd Senter Co
The Rovelters

2d half

nil)

INTERSTATE CIBCniT
A Elinor
A M Rogers

Hajeatic

ILL.

Nawrot A Boys
Mack A Tempest

H

Crosby

to

Amusement

nil)

K-A CHICAGO CIECUIT
O.

(One

DALLAS, TKX
Ian

D

Nielson Co

(Four

A

Sherman Rose Rev

Speck

Barrett A Cuneea
2d half

Majeotie
•Transnold Sis
•Roblnson-J A

Tempeat A

Clark

Alton

A

Pantheon Slngera
Murray A LaVcre

to Oil)

Home at a Small Couil

Banish those unsightly blemishea eaiiily ami (juiekly l.y U8in»( "CLEAR-TONE^*— aHimpIc
homo treatment tiiat has rurod chronic casve of long years standing. Uited like toilet
water. Leaves the akin clear, smooth and without a blemiuh. Haa made many friends
with men. women and children. KleRant for men after Hhavintt. Tf you have Plmpleu,
aiaekheatln. Hone trupUomum the facoor Ixxly. Barber* Hch.teiema, tnlarami
#»orea,0«Kor»*/fl|r«fcfcf— nevermind how had "CLEAI»-TOHe"ha.'i cured theworst
riued I ever saw. Kniluned liy iliucBixI'i, phyKiriBrn, Kk.n >i|ierialiiitii. barlieni »ncl ovMr lIJi) Mi
Men
~
and Women text
tent ca»e«,
ca»e!i, who iiuc<N>»doJ
mjwN-Bdod with "CLEAR-TONE"
"Cr
after failinu with cverythmK el»«.
o
.
Send
nsma
today for KKKK Booklet. "A (";i,K AR-TONK SKIN " telllnit
how I rure<l myself after hemii ufjlii-til for 15 y<'nn<. Ami ki.')w every
eml)arra.';iment (me iitm f.i endure with a hel rMmi>I.'Tit>n
S l.OOO COLD

FREE

(Two

DETROIT, MICH.

nil)

rPIMPLESi
Now Easily Removed

A

A Douglas

2d half

Boys

CLEVELAND.

A

B A Morton Heck

Connell Leon & Z
Don Court & O

Suite SI

Knox A Inman
•Smith A Cantor

•Hill

Kedsle
Bronxon A Bdw
•J B Morgan Co
IJ A J Crelghton
•Braille Polio Rev
2d half

APPLY AT ONTK

Wext

.%

Bayes

Jefferson

dark

2d half

Lang A Vollk
Don Valerlo A. Co

Wysor Grand
A A E Frabolla

Emba A

fill)

Whiteside ReT
Armstrortg A Smith
(Three to fill)

fill)

theatre.

$45,000

The

B, O.,
Capitol

MUNCIK. IND.

Morgan A Sheldon
Pllcer

Raymond A Geneva
Flandors A Butler

2d hnlf

•L Massftrt

to

2d half

(Three to

A O

riaia
Morrison A C
Nathan's Ent
(One to nil)

(One

(One

Kerrville, Tex.

Lamesa, Tex., is keenly excited
over the starting there of a new

has taken over the Cameo, Liberty,
Strand, People's, Pearce, Oreen Tree
CAN. and Victor at Port Arthur, Tex.

WINDS

*A A E Frabelie
McDermott

to nil)

Palace

A Hariman

Let's Dance
Gene Morgan
6 Hassana

The Love Neat
Nelson Waring
(Two to nil)

Copper coins placed in fuse boxes
in lieu of burned out fusrti cau.sed
quite a Are in the Alrdome theatre.

A D Bd

(Three to nil)
2d halt
Bmbs A Alton

A Ray

Uei'd

2d half
Senaatlonal Togo

WATBBLOO,

•T City

158

(Two

PEORIV. ILU

(Two

Entertainers, Singers, Dancers,
Teams and Singles

Gladys Verga

Fortunello

Echoes of .Scotland
(One to fill)

Wright Dancers

WANTED

N A

•Dazzling Novelties
Hihbitt

ILL.

Martinet A Crow
Fred Berrens A Co

•Hamilton A C
Walter Weeins Co

Investigate the

MYSTIC GARAGE

BOOKFOBD,

Cole

Indiana
Natalie

nil)

CITY

By WILLIAM NOBLE

Edward Marshall

to nil)

SPBINGF'LD, ILL.

nil)

MINNE.VPOLIS

(One to

OKLAHOMA

All)

TEB. HAVTK, IND.

(Three to fill)
2d half
Edward Marahail
Jjove Nest
Nelson Waring
Koman Japs

Billy

J Cralghtoa

(Two

Walter

Majestic
•Karl A Ei na Greas

CARROLL

to

nil)

2d half
Martinet A Crow
•N A Gladys Verga
Fortunello A C
The Test

Majestic

Nevada A Co

A

A Douglaa

A Snyder

Cole

Oram

•Cllrrord A
Al'a Here

t

Sensational Togo
Pilcer

Arline

Juggling Nelsona
2d half

B A

(Oae to

Id half
Rusaeir A Hayes
(Three to fill)

Roasltar

Keith's National

Chriatensea

ST. LOUIS. MO.
Grand Opera Hoaaa

of

4

Mack A

Hassans

fill)

EnglewoiNl

Dell

nil)

2d halt

Daveya
Us

i

MILWAL'KEK

I.loyd

'Hafter

Darnell
nil)

GALESBl'BO, ILX.
Orpheum
Meredith A Snooser

LEXINGTON. KT.
Ben AU
Smith A Barker

LOl'IHVILLK. KT.

Blaita
<

McKay A

Bronson A Evans

A

BACINB. WIS.
Axel

(Five to nil>
2d half

(Four to

B4

Lafayette-D Bd

Don Court A O

Margaret Heasler

Raymond Wyle Co

2d half

Ketch A Wilma
'Hawaiian Rom

Joaea-quilott
Id half

Alphonso'a Co
Seymour A Jeanetta
Pitter Patter

Natalie

Orpheaaa

Vler

2d half

Al'a

QVINCT, ILX.

A Daler

IM.

Ben Light A Oo

Red Green A Y
Bowers Co
Royal Moorish Co

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE

Carson

Jack

(Two

Hap Hazzard

Tabor A CTreen
Chain A Aroher
Jack Reimonl O)
(One to nil)

Empresa

OMAHA, NEB.

(7-»)

(Same bill plays
Oaklaqd 10-lt)
Geo Sergieft
Robin A Hood
Johnnie Walker

EARL

DECATl'B, ILU
Chris.'<le

Pantagea

TACOMA. WA8H.

VIer

Ben Light A Co

SALT LAKE CITY

Panlagee

F Haney Rev
Borden A Maye
Solomon Basce

Gray Family

(Same

Piuitacea
r»ngnel(ls

t

Olyn Landrick

BRACH, CAL. Jack La

Plantation Daya

Golden Gate ReT

SPOKANE, WA.SH.

Pantaices
Gullly A Jt>any

Mo« Schanck and Johnny Hyd«

to Mr. J. H. Lubin,

Uoyt

Raymond Pike
Ryan & O'Nell
.Sully & Ruth
Jerome A Gray

Fads A Fancies
Penny Reed & B
H Sanilcrson Rev

Revels

Girlie

L'O

VaudcTllle

(Continued from page 17.)
Burt Chadwirk
t Taylor

Bobble

one of thoaa BroAdwar peppy, dramatic, nervoua younc man
ain.
You'll Ilka him for hia aonca and hia aklllful danclnc,
and his hard efforts; he's like Charlie Chaplin without

his peraonallty
the make-up."

time."

Thanks

la

who work 'like

tinctlr

ttu

workmanahip

COSTUMES

ELLENVILLE,

NEW YORK

MIDWAY BETWEEN
^*^*^

-^iSS^"^
KINGSTON

WANTED, ONE-NIGHT SHOWS
Minstrel and Musical

Comedy

Preferred

JAMES SPADARO, Manager

»

y/edMfdaj, September

t,

VARIETY

1929

JEROME H. REMICK & Go's

Greater Son^Season

\i*Z''

;%?

-v»f

i

i

05"^.

EYRYONE HOME BY THE LIGHT
IS ASKING FOR YOU OF THE STARS
KAHN & DONALDSON

bal^cid.. ^^

M/5 /?o/776>7^c?/As
best ^ti/ 1 e- —

Afeiociv Fax-Trot ^L^/orerrve

^v/o^c

/ts in their

A HIT

rPoor-iA

BROVVN

V Bi^BERNlLPlNKARD& CASEY

A(^reat Charle5tonfor

'

By

LITTLE, 5IZEM0RBa;2c:?

sinc//n(^ordarici'n<^a<~ci>

SHAY

'

f^

Here'5 USOJiy Q-f optir/i/S/TL

GONNA CHARIESTON
BACK TO CHARLESTON
I'M

Bv
By

a^nd HANDMAN
TURK and

3y t^e mtfers-of'/K\m WE GOT
KAHN a/2c2 WHITifsHD

FOn'

E ROM E H. R E Ml CKS'Cd
J
634

STATE LAKE B1106.CHICA6O- 219 WEST46""ST. NEWYORK: 457 WESj; IpftTiDtTRQIT

VARIETY

54

£. F.

ALBEE.

J. J.

President

MURDOCK,

Wednesday, September
F. F.

General Manager

PROCTOR,

1925

2,

Vice-Presidem

KEITHALBEE VAUDEVILLE EXCHANGE

B. F.

(AGENCY)

,

."

(Palace Theatre Building,
""

•

KEITH.

B. F.

Artists can

EDWARD

New

'-'.'

'-''

"'

York)

Fowmdmrt

F.

ALBEE.

A.

PAUL KEITH,

book direct by addressing W.

PROCTOR

F. F.

DAYTON WEGEFARTH

ANNOUNCEMENT
—
—^—SUN-KEENEY

^

ON AND AFTER

SEPT.

~--^^

^.^

Isl

WILL BE LOCATED

At

J.

Inc.

OUR NEW OFFICES

Broadway

312-314 Third Floor, 1560

.

IN

^

-

VAUDEVILLE AGENCY,

The

*

*

;

WARREN TODD,

New York

Bldg.,

City

Gen. Mgr.

Marcus Loew s
Booking Agency
General Executive OFFices

WEST

EXECUTIVE OFFICES

Palaca Theatre BuUdinc

StAte-Lak« Buildin(

NEW YORK

CHICAGO

ANNEX

LOEW BUILDING
160

BOOKING DEPARTMENT

46^"ST

NEW YORK^

— — NEWARK
AUSTIN
By

Broad

JHLUBIN
QEITRRJLL

MAMAfSLR

MOE SCHENCK

—
—

WoSb

—

ACKERMAN & HARRIS
EXECUTIVE OFFICES!

THIRD FLOOR, PHELAN BLDa
O'FARRELL STREETS
SAN FRANCISCO
HERBERT WESTON, Booking Managtr
and

LOS ANQBUBS— tSS CONSOLIDATBD BLDO.

Jr..

BOOKING THEATRES

JXii'Ki'i'^fi-SKJViV'''''

A0T8 CAN FILL IN THEIR OPBN TIMB

WIBB—WRITR—CALL
COLONIAL TRUST BLDQ., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

house, under the
ple), 4,000-seat
management of Jacob Fablnn. opens
Sept. 9 with "The Coast of Folly."
Irvln Talbot, musical director. RlvoU, New York, will direct the orchestra of 50 and be In charge of all
musical productions.

The

Capitol will not be ready for
opening Labor Day, but will probably open the 15th with "The Gold

Rush."

VAUDEVILLE AGENCY
IN

8«i»ttl«
DlSir.

Lea Aacalae*

HUbtrM*
BMg.

Did*.
DiUlaa

DaBvar
Takar o. O.

Halba
Bid*.

Tel.

The Shubert reopens Labor
with "Tell Me More."

Day

Miner's Empire (Columbia) did
!)lg business la.st week with "BrlnpIng ITp Father."
The Lyric (Mutual) took advantage of the opposition's bill to advertise "Only burlesque show In town." But Miner's

Sprue* 1095 packed them

in rcgnrdless.

-8KK

MEIKEUOHN
and DUNN
EIGHTH
THEATRE
i

WE CAM

Frank Dalley and his Meadowbrook Orchestra have left Dreamland JPark and are playing at the

The new Mosque (Salaam Tem-

FRANK WOLF,

Datralt

Itoriaa
Bid*.

VI'BKN IN L08 ANOI.R8-

FLOOR, MAJESTIC
BLDG.
~THB OFFICB OF PERSONAL

FILL OPKM TIMB rOB ALL

8TANOARO ACTS

TIVOLI

Rlalto.

ELLA

Mala one*
Baa mranelM*
Al«uar Theatm

VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
OFt'ICKH

47th M.

Citleas*

—

"1926 Bathing
Miner's Empire
Reautles."
Lyric "Hollywood Scandals."

Building

JOHNNY JONES
IN c^Aaoc

MARKET. GRANT

or

Nvnr Yerk
IV.

Ri alto—Vaudeville, "Lost a Wife.
Vaudeville (colored).
Orpheum
"Tainted Money."
Fox'a Ternr^inal— "Llghtnln'."
Goodwin "The Marriage Whirl."

omcK

604 Woods Theatre

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT

^

—

out."

ROOKING MANAOEB
CUICAOO

C. R.

"Canary Dutch."

Proctor'* Palac* Vaudeville.
Loew'a State—Vaudeville. "The
Unholy Three."
Newark— Vaudeville, "Tracked in
Ihe Snow Country."
Branford— Vaudeville. "The Knock-

wonderful

NKW YORK

Holt

140
»02

Australia,

'FRISCO

"

H. A. Bowden
West 4inA

Piuiton llouM
2S Uaymurket

New York

VAUDEVILLE CIRCUIT

opportunity for Standard Acta to visit
South Africa and London. Apply to

LONDON
Tom

CODBTB8T"

THEATRES—AUSTRALIA

CELEBPITY

A

I
I

B. Mailer
Aleasar ThMitre Bld«.

Ktgma Bide.

O'Farrell Street

City. 311 Strand Bid*.: Detroit, MIrh., IDS
ChiriiKO. III.. 70S \Voodi Theatre Did*.

Barlom BidK.i

THE GUS SUN BOOKING EXCHANGE

Co.

Begent Theatre Bldg. (Main Office) Springfield, Ohio
VaudevHte, Tabloid Musical Shows, Outside Attractions
BoflTalo,

N. y.

Toronto, Ontario, Can.
Tlvoll Theatre Bldff.
IMttHbarsh, Pa.

S09 I,afayette Bide
KaoMM City, Mo.
Chambers Uldv.

611

4Z> Fulton BIdK.
1
Booking Ackerman Harris Circuit of Theatres in Conjunction
Offlcen
Pheinn Itldr., Sun Franrl»eo itnd Consolidated Bids., I.o« Anirelee

—

S
^^THE SERVICE THAT SERVES''^

^^

1

)

i

GENERAL BOOKING OFFICES. FIFTH FLObR;STAJE-L/iKEMlLDING.6MU>AG6ii^

N0WB00KINCFROhCHICACO:tOl>ACIFICj
ST. LOUIS,

MO.

889-01 Arcade Bldg.

KANSAS

CITY, MO.

Second Floor
St. Theatre Bldg.

L Mam

^1
jl

BRANCHES

DENVER, COLO.
406-7 Tabor Bldg.

V

LOS ANGELES
Hill Street Bldg.

^

»

Wednesday, September

2,

VARIETY

1925

HOTELS FOR SHOW PEOPLE
ROOM FOR TWO PERSONS

HOTEL HUDSON

Room without

NEWLY DECORATED

ALU

Chicago

LEONARD HICKS.

WEST 44th STREET
NEW YORK CITY
BRTANT

IZtS-tS

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Bemrt ot Nev Cork)

I 8 and
$14 and

Baths. Hnt and Cold
Water and Telephoo*.

WEST 46th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

264-268

PhoB«: Lurks wanna flMO-1
Opposite N V A

HR8.

1.

LEVEY

Betwean 40th ajid
Oae, Two, Three

DENVER

Phone

Artist
100 Hlirh riasa Apta
100 Beuntlfully FaroUhed Kooma

Prop.

FURNISHED

APARTMENTS

—

HATKS TU PROFESSION
No Charse (or Room Bervlca

Formerly

CITY

FREE RADIO SERVICE

St. and 8th Ave., New Tork
1 and I HUOMS. PRIVATE BATH
SPECIAL RATES TO PROFESSION

PHONE COLUMBUS

HOTEL RITZ
8th and Flower St.

ROCHESTER,
By H. D.

N. Y.
SANDERSON

Lyceum—
— "Candida"
"Mutt and

Gayety
bia.).

119

West 45th

Street,

CONVENTIONS

SAMUEL

J.

gei

CHARLES TENENBAUM

8TORT FlKErROOF

14

BRYANT

Z678

ROOMWITIIBATH
918.00 Wt>*klj and

trade

Rooms

double, 910.00
with beth, doable, 911.M

Watklns Glen, report an

tably

off

Free acta booked for the RochesExposition, Sept. 7-12, includ*
Radtke's Bears, The Four Belmonis
The Three Falcons, Theol Sistei.'^
and the Boston Brothers. X::reatorc's
Band will be the musical feature.
ter

ESTELLE PENNING
star of "Plata Jane." "O'Brtra Oirl"

I I

FAMOUS

I I

nOFDRAU

TAV^ERN
A CHUr HUUSE

ALSO

iyv~V-.V

A

State labor department inspector visited the Hornell fair grounds
and made things uncomfortable for
a number of concessionaires that
employed small boys without working permits. No arrest."? were made,
but the official warned the hoys to
lay off or face charges.

The rare S. R. O. appeared at the
Auditorium Theatre, Corning, when
John C. Comofch, tenor, .ippeared
profes.sionally In his home town for

LUNCHEON
AUb 30* ST.

the

WEST 48TH STREET
East of

(Continued froni pa^e 37)
endow a ch.-iir in

$5,000 offer to
of the larger

~

Broadway

time In ten years.

FILM REVIEWS

OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT
156-8

first

AT WM.

GALLAGHER'S

MOIMXE CARL-O
TV

BROADWAY AND

Pn-mlffo of t
<

t

J.

TELEPHONE CIRCLE

»I8T 8T.

907I-MI8

Wll.I.lAM

Hniltsnt Rerue

ROULETTE GIRLS

AHNOM)>

(••turin«

WONDERFUL

DINNER

THE THREE WHIRLWINDS
of K»rl (arii.llB V».ill<9
SKATKUS
THELMA CARLTON
Uli> nf Artiiil.4 anil Mixlvll
MILDRED ENRIGHT
of F'.Trri.IlM- i;irH
MARJORIE and ROBERT ALTON

hj

$2.25
„

• to » p.

M.

ChurM
\^'iy
*T DINNER

l»t«

<!riMtiwli

of

VlllHKP

li

Kollliv

THE FIELD SISTERS

*, LA CARTE
,*«
Htun
Thntrr Susptn

rm\nnj

TlIB WOIU.D KA.MdIH

of

All

il

nthrrn

th"

wild

IVkMiik
Ihi"

Show

hh"!'!'!'"'
iii-l
failful
In Amrrlo

Dancliw Cborui

8fatu.«t

Mr. Stelnrr .•ieoms to have
turned out an even less worthy
affair than tLi^uai.
It.

dkn as .1
the first place it
Hcveral hundred fe«it of film in td'middle of the piiture h;ive l>i<'n .'i'
ThuH thf
wirhout du«' oplanation
heroine is m.'irried, thi; did charai tw act')r dead and a scrios of eveni..
In

»

DANCING
ALL EVENING
ACE
BRIGODE'S

FOURTEEN

VIRGINIANS
Famtin Rnd'o
Rteeonl

S'ld
Arlliti

MIn BFTTV REID
HoatMl

on*-

univorHifie« to imof the nmtion picture.
If ever a film needed «om»sort of Inielligt-nt nii''l«nce ihiH i»

prove the

1'

have
fliat

about which
given no inkling.

tran«plre<l

audience

is

ili«

Nh

the faulty continuity has ma-

tciially hurl,

f<

backwards
more srn«cIcH«.
It

The

r
It

If

he

could

hfrfiine mnrrif".

r."-;!

play«

hardly
In

tho

p

HOTEL

season for concessionaires.

BNTKRTArNMBlfT FBATHRINO

71«t Street

NEW TORK

•780

Bodieott

CITY

Rooma, 910.00 week and op
Larre rooms, with runnliiK water,

i

h**
fii'st

-Hotel Aristo101

WeMt 44th Htreet

Newly Ftnnished

NEW YORK CITY
Boom* Withoat Bath

Modern in Every Respect
Hot and cold w.ater. Telephones

$10.50, $12, $14 per week

off

fell

W'«.l

81

Dp

Truniiients 9Z.S0 per ilay

124 West 47th Street

NEW YORK

PEKWKKR

Room NultM

t

STANLEY HOTEL

Joyce)^

HOTEL

Apt.

1 St.

St.

powerfully
last week. Finger Lakes resorts, no-

Beach

(FoTRierljr

e Fhone^Ete.

i le

114-116 West 47th

Advance dates for the Lyceum inWeek,
"A Holy Terror," week of
Anniversary
for
Plans
Sept. 7 and "Blossbm Time" the fol- markinp the beginning of the Eastlowing week.
George Abbott, co- man Theatre's fourth season, are
author of "Holy Terror" and who beiPK made by Eric Clark, general
manaper.

MONTHLY

Principal oOice Hildona Court, 341 Weet 46th St., New York
Aparttnentt can be wen eveningt. Office in each buildino-

BITCHEN * RITCUENETTE

clude

West 48tb Str««t
S830 Ix>ngacre

ROOMS

2 and 3

cast, is a graduate of the
University of Rochester.

812

WEEKLY—

ELBOANTLT FURNlSUfc'D

heads the

61st Street
6640 Circle

841-S47 West 45th Street. 8560 Longacrs.
1-2-8-4-room apartments.
E:acb apartment with private bath,
phone, kitchen, kitchenette.

Peremond Apts
Elevator— Maid

West

$18.00 UP
$70.00 UP
The largest noaintainer of housekeeping furnished apartments
directly under the aupervislon of the owner. Located In th« center of
the theatrical district All fireproof buildings
Addresv all communicationa to
,'

STEINBERGER

Prop.-Manaaer

open

Is

the exception of Kelth-Albee
Temple, which opfns I.Abor Day.

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

'

HILDONA COURT

OF TBB
PROFESSION BEC1ARDLE8B OF

New York

RoomB, single and doable;
also apartments
Running water and pbona In every room
Uald and all-night elevator aervlca
Rates, 910.00 up

with

at Forty-third Street

Mflr.

350 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
IRVINGTON HALL
HENRI COURT
866

WE ALWAYS TARE CARB

(JuNt Remodeled)

——
—
—

Grand Boulevard
KAFKA,

A. L.

ARLINGTON HOTEL
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Bryant Apartments

—

house

Haoai;er"

YOUR NEW YORK HOME

(last half).
Jeff" (Colum-

—

EACH APARTMENT

SS8«

AONB8 CONLET,

"Mlaa

WRBRLT

"Bandbox Revue"
Corinthian
(Mutual).
Fay's Pop vaude, pictures.
Victoria Pop vaude, pictures.
Eastman "The Unholy Three."
Regent "The Knockout."
Piccadilly "A Slave of Faahlon."
Every Roihestcr

1000

830 We*t 4Sra Street, N«ir Tork
Longacre 7132
Three and four rooms with bath, comModern In every particuplete kitchen
will accommodate (oar or more
lar,
adults.
912.00 CF

Connection

in

CHICKBRINO

"SUMMER RATES"

Houaekeepins Purnlahed Apartment!

Beth, a dollar and a hal( end ep

IN

$15 per Week and up

2-3 Rooms, Bath and Kitchenette
Hotel Service, Weekly or Monthly

THE DUPLEX

Special states to the Profession

Shop

OF

•18.00

RRI8ENWEBRB'8

58th

LOS ANGELES/CAU"

Excellent Coffee

....

APARTMENTS
HOTELALPINE RDANO
800 Gghth Ave. (49th SL)

Write or Wire for WLtmtrwfitionM

-

equipped for housekeeping, all with private bath and kitchenette. Maid,
telephone, elevator, linen, electricity and gas furnished.
12 minutes downtow^n, and only 45 minutes to any
Chicago or suburban theatre.
Suites of 1-2-3 rooms, completely

CLEAN AND AIR1

tbe profesaloB.

BHIITER and HUTLAL 8TRRETS
Like Qoing Homa (or • Waok

ft

8CBNEIDER.

r.

NEW YORK

STEAM HEA1 AND EI.BCTRIC LIOHT

HOTEL STOODLEIGH

Boom

OBO.

10<4« 6806

323-325 West 43rd Street

W. Rl'SSKLX. Leaaec

TORONTO

8P1SCIAL.

stop at

Hotel and Furnished Apartments

Broadway

of

PrlTMte Bath. 8-4 Rooms. Caterlnii to the conatort aad eoBTenieaee oi

~^^~~

'~

One Bloek West

Mtrfiflte

OOMFLBTfi FUR HOD8BKKEP1NO

RATE8 8KN8IBI.E

Cafeteria

LONOACBB

I

Msr.

Fo«r end Five-Room Fnmlahed Apertmeeta, 98 L'p.
Phon(«: Chlekering 8160-3181

THE BERTHA

of the Discriminating

J.

«7tli

Strictly FrofeaKlonul

HALL HOTEL

MBS. RAM8E1

NOH UNDER NEW tLAMAOKlUafT
754.756 EIGHTH AVENUE

Prop.

1815 Cartia 8t.

Four for

when you

Additional Charge

The "Tyson"

THE ADELAIDE

Blertrlr fan Id oaeh room.

Home

No

Managing Director

Ntfwly renovated and decorated 1, 2. S and 4 room furnished apartments:
private shower baths: with and without kitchenette, also maid service
$16.00 and up weekly.

Up Single
Up Ooubta

bower

Th«

One

for

NEW YORK

241-247 West 43d Street

HOTEL FULTON
(Id thr

Twin Beds, $24.50 and $28.00

with Bath, $17.50-$21.00 per week.

LORRAINE
GRANT HOTELS
YANDIS COURT Two
Two

Hot and Cold Water and
T*l*pboo» Id Bacb Room.

Phoarr

Room

Bath, $14.00 per week.

and

and Up Sir.gl*
{8
12 and Up OoubU

102

55

in

every room.

all

night.

Our bent r^roinmi-nilatlon «r«

mrmhrm

Hrd

of the

AND

wtcli connecting beth
$12.00. $14.00, $16.00
1197

AND
914

I'PWARl).

PHONE BKYANT

«iatbi-

who

profrMHioo

mukr It tlirir iioni«.
KOOiMS 910 PER WKF.K
WAKll; WITH KATii
VVF.KK

Room,

Elevator service

ri>-

SUMMER RATES NOW

PER

53rd

The Mo«t Modern On« and Two
Room
Ariirtmonti, with Private Bath
and All Nl«ht Hervlc*

STREET

JoMt EiMt ot Broadway,

IN

EFFECT

(Uoeblo 93

f xtrn).

New York

Grencort Hotel
7th

few hundred feot and tlien, althtuKh It ia to'aJly unnecessary,
takes unto herself another npouse
.soon after in tho hope of getting
her guardian out of a mess. Realizing she's got two huKbands on
her hands, she sets out to get a
divorce from one of them (the ono
she rejilly loves) by making him
think she's a bold, bad woman. The
llnish
drags to a faked looking
Central Amrrican se: and sees the
wifl<«»d hubby put out of the way

Ave. and 50th

St.,

NEW TORK

CALGARY, ALBERTA, CAN.

St.

Regis Hotel

THE ONE BEST BET
SPECIAL THEATRICAL RATES
MODERN— FIREPROOF
FREE BUS

by a jt'Hlous native rival.
M:kh Thornton, as always, trien
i>ut
harii
can do little with her
prepoHterous role.
Op))o.site Is nother th.-in .Karle Williams, wh.)

I

HOTEL AMERICA
145

W. 47th

St.,

N. Y. C.

must

r''in«-ml;er his former !riuniph!<
r«-gretfii!ly when he was forced to
pl.iy in such junk as this.

ROOM

"PONY EXPRESS" SEPT. 29
8a<'r;iiiieiito,

Cal.,

Sept.

PRIVATB

I.ARt.P

17.50
TWO PERSONS

BATIf

1.

Sacrariii nto hiiH lif">n "fleeted for

the

world

Kx-.'rvyy"
!)>

ni< tit
liii

li

',

ResuTiet At Actor

premiere of "The I'ony
.iffordin*.'

Hairy
ind

tr
l'ct>

hixforl.'.n

fUOc

f"r

Cnizc

forfcs.
The cipcniric
Sept. 20

I.OS

ar.r.ounce•cti.

the

I;i'l.«it

tMisiiKK.f

<late

Ic

givcii

;oli|

Ar>'pi»!i;.

.Sri,,ii,ic

ji^i.s

m.irKiK'T

wvn -< leorni'

of

Sept.

1.

r'^slgned

the

so

Samuel

l''it/.inaurico

Pro-

an dUftloiih aftiT two y«-arB' service and
will r<tuin to the screen as an actor.

1
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CIIY
(Named Because

On

the

Picturesqueness)

Its

Indian River and

Ocean,

Atlantic

of

the Dixie

Between Pabn Beach and Stuart

.

•

Site Selected

Highway
-

by Felix Isman

CHARLES

L.

APFEL

Announces
No place on the Continent, or in this U. S. A^ vies with it ia
point of beauty, natural advantages, conveniences of access or
any of the appurtenances of a modern city.

of the entire CITY OF OLYMPIA together with
Public Utilities of every description, which will hereafter b«
as PICTURE CITY—OLYMPIA SECTION.

The purchase
its

known
IN

:;,

ADDITION THERETO—the

GRANT

8,000

of

purchase of the entire GOMEZ
acres, which will hereafter be known as

PICTURE CITY—GOMEZ SECTION.
OLYMPIA and GOMEZ SECTIONS
united and form a CITY COMPLETE.

— PICTURE

The

late

Henry M. Flagler was

CITY

— are

The Dixie Highway extends the

THE ENTIRE STATE OF FLORIDA OR
ELSEWHERE CAN BE FOUND BEAUTY SUCH AS THIS
WONDERFUL CITY POSSESSES.
IT

NOW—IS

GOMEZ

OLYMPIA

in

course

PROXIMITY TO A FOURTH—A FIFTH

the East Coast.

and TANGERINE GROVE INN—also located
have long been famous as fashionable resorts.

has scores of beautiful homes, owned and occupied.
has locHted within

there

in the

It

has

its

own

public bathing beaches, bath houses and pavilions.

It

has

its

own

Electric Light Plant.

It

has

It

has an Ice Plant.

—the

state.

—

-

—

has a nine-hole golf ©ourse now being extended to 18 holes—
•
laid out as fine as money can make it.
.

City.

^

'

^

It

has Churches and School Houses now.

It

has 32 miles of improved sidewalks, streets and boulevards.

'

It

residents

luxurious

has five newly constructed homes on sale now finished in the
most modern fashion and furnished by Baumgarten of Fifth Avenue,

New York

best water in the State of Florida.

its domain Scores of the wealthiest
whose homes are the finest and most

It

.

own Water Works

SALERNO

It

of the United States

its

Hobs

TO BE ERECTED

It

PINE RIDGE INN

—

entire

Has Every bnprovement

PICTURE

construction

of

IS

FRUITA

PICTURE CITY

Picture City
PICTURE CITY now has
CITY HOTEL, the finest on

IN CLOSE

tk«

entire length of the properties.

Royal Palm Avenue extends through the heart of the
properties. It has the most beautiful beach of any coast.
Sound is here located with its wonderful islands.

IN

HAS THREE RAILROAD STATIONS

—

has a frontage of fourteen miles along the Indian River
^^
^
most beautiful of all of Florida's inland waters.
It

dis-

appointed at his inability to procure the GOMEZ GRANT upon
which he desired, by reason of its manifold advantages, to
locate Palm Beach.
./

NOWHERE

extends four miles along the Atlantic Ocean.

It

have been deeply

said to

.

—

ground is closest to the Golf Stream and is the
highest point on the Atlantic Coa»t between Jacksonville and
'
Key West.
^
It is rolling

PICTURE CITY STARTS WITH ALL THESE ADVANTAGES,
LOCATED THERE IS THE ELITE OF FLORIDA.
^

A Ciry^ COMPLETE—NOT IN THE MAKING
SELLING AGENTS

t

FELIX ISMAN,

WILLIAM

501 Fifth Avenue,

223 Northeast Second Avenue,

Kettler Theatre Bldg.,

Miami, Florida

We»t Palm Beach, Florida

New York

City

H.

LINDSAY and ROBERT

D.

CLOW

FERDINAND

D.

1S16 Chestnut

FLEMING,
Street,

Philadelphia, Pa.

AMUSEMENTS

.«:•'-«

MUSIC NUMBER

TIMES SQUARE

•V

P«kliah«d Weekly at 154 West 46tb St., New Tork, N. T.. br Variety, Inc. Annual •ubscrtption IT. Single copte» 2U crnta.
EUtiered a«> second class matter Dacetnbtr tl. IIM. at th« Pavt OAe* at New Tork. N. Y., under th* Act of March S. ISTt

NEW YORK
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CITY.
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1

NIGHT CLUB'S LIQUOR LINE
ZOO ANIMALS SENT TO SLEEP

PUCE INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS SET
TO DISCUSS ACTORS' RIGHTS
T

BROiDWIir

BY MOVING PICTURE DINOSAUR
JHycna Yawned and Turned Over When Seeing
Creature on Screen in Cage at Pittsburgh Lion
Wanted to Play with Shadow Press Stunt

—

Pittsburgh. Sept.

—

PERFEa PLAY

Street
5o Far

What

Bartenders

find out in the Interest of science.

(Continued on page 4)

IN A.

C.

CONTEST,

Force

i» regarded as a perfect
the first playwrltlng work
23 -year old English coileKe

is

John Van Renton. The
as "Young Woodlcy"
in
which Glen Hunter will be
starred
by Oeorge Tyler.
Reprofessor,

piece

is

known

hearsals started this week.
Basil Dean, the Ekiglitth director,

Notice

Official

lested
play
of a

PROF. BEAUTIES

in Fear a5,000
SpccUcIe Will

Management

BY 23-YEAR OLD

—

— Bar With Three
— Free Lunch
—Sing-

Only Food Served

Waiters Bring Back

ing

"Sawdust" Days

R OH

I

B

I

"Miss

Brooklyn"

—

With-

draws ^Ziegfeld Enters
Dorothy Knapp
At

least

two professional beauties

will be in the national beauty contest at Atlantic city— Kathryn Itay

ot "Vanities" and the newest entrant, Dorothy Knapp or the Ziegfeld

"Follies."

placed in

Miss

Knapp

wa.s

lEGGERS

T

I

O

N'

PICTURE HISSED

8.

BABE RUTH MAY j

collect-

*

MANAGE THE

There are plenty of musicians In
these parts, the iaxs boyu also dabbling extensively In realty, although
yet there are no actors here.
Every big hotel and cafe Is planning entertainment dn an elaborate
scale. This winter will see more of

OFFSCREEN

YANKEES
Needs
eri

Own-

to Convince

-Ruth and Ty Cobb
Biggest Draws
By JACK

CONWAY

Babe Ruth Is to be the next manager of the Yankees, providing the
ally has been literally adapted as a Bam gets Into condition, convincing
1
"real estate song," and Instead of the owners he possesses the necesthe State name being sung. "FToUy- .sary qualifications for leadership.
wood" is Hubslltu'ed as i>»rt of the
The above comes from sources on *
propaganda.
(Continued on page lit
The late Al Sanders' boys. Charles
and A], Jr., are locally cleaning up

The

I'ortland, Me.. Sept.

international actors' congress will
take pLice in Berlin.
Already the actors' organisations
iB America,. Scandinavia. Bwltzer-

as

ducer.

Hungry Portland

Bcrlla Sept 8.
Next year, under the leadership
Deutsche Buehnen Oenossenschaft (German Actor's Equity), an
of the

(Conttnned on page S>

Hollywood, FU., Sept.

latest reporU on the local
populations classifles 3S,0M real estate men and 1»,»W bootleggers.
both factions ofttiR»es overlapping

with
Tyler,
dug up
Back to the daya of the "sawdust,"
"Young Woodley," a play of college life.
Tyler, Dean and perhaps bar and railing,, singing waiters and
two dozen other persons who were free lunch, with whtte-aproned bara.^ked to peruse the script could tenders in a 24-hour night club not the sock-and-buskin t>oys and girls
di.scern no fault in construction. far from Broadway, with its limited reprostnted.
Hotels that never remained open
According to the manager there arc capacity han obliged a waiting line
not five lines in "Woodley" that to stand in the street outside the en- over the summer are ftlled to capacity.
The food, for all the sumptious
could or should he changed, the
( Continued on page 9)
hostelrles,
retnain a.* terrible as
only doubtful factor of course being
ever;
lanndry service ditto; the
the public's liking for the play.
haberdashers
doing great business
Tyler and Dean bought "Woodley"
throuj^h the necessity for large linen
the first day it was in their hands.
and other accessory supplies in view
For that reason it did not fall
of the tardy ianndty service.
within the reach of an English proiKtpular song, "Florida,'* loc-

,

.i

8.

the contest to supplant
Jean Austin, "Miss Brooklyn," announced as withdrawn by the con-

With a total population in tliis
city of 69.272, Portland has 431 eat-

test officials.

ing houses of one sort or another

Another reason lies behind the That flguio represents the n.iinber
placing of Miss Knapp in the con- of victualers licenses issued by the
test.
The story behind Miss Aus- City Council.
tins replacement is that the officials
Thus erery ISO persons have a
declared her Insubordnlate because re.«t-<iimnt all to themselves.
she would not attend the round of
If New York proper carried out
entertainments and social func- thl'.-? i)rdf)ortfon It would have 35,(Continued on page 10)
12!> eating
establishments.

IN BERLIN

In

MacLean*s
Die*'
;

;

"Never Say
Ended in Midst
of Running

COLLEGIAN DANCE HOUNDS
CAN OUT-DANCE ANY BAND

S.

Fo* the first time in ittc history of
Gernrrn pictures, a lllm has been
hLsMe<r iihd hoocd until it could
not be cranked to the end, ajid was
romoveU at once from the bill.
The- picture was Douglas MacLean's "Never Kay Die," and the
thentro, the-Tlrst-run h«»u.se, Marmor.sriTjl am Kurfucrstendamm.
The I'lioehus film company, which
•

"Outside" dance engaKcment.'s, particularly at college proms, frat
dances and the like, are getting; to be a bugaboo for the popular
dance orchestra leader. The college ln>ys ^re ''hounds'* for stepping and can out-dance any b.ind, with the result the constant
grind of the Jazz marathon Is a physical tax on the average musician.

collegiate steppers at a dance forppet there la such a thing
as Intermission.
Their concerted stand on the floor demanding
more encores forces the band to continue wlthmrt a halt.

realty.

Jonas Perlherg. showman, is having a new casino built here for opening next season, pittterned after the
Chl'-ago Beach Casino, from whence
he just arrived.

Florida
Berlin. Sept.

The

MEN,

The

ively doing well.

**P

L

and both Individually and

interested

ONE OF TOLLIES'

R.

10,000

Unmo-

"Sellinff"

—

Meeting Called for Next Year in Berlin 10 Countries Represented
Old Bonds Between Germany
and Foreigners to Be Revived

—

Over-issue of "Membership"
Cards Draws Mob for
Limited Capacity
Club

8.

Lilons, tlserm, hyenas, memberH of
the monkey kingrdom and other anImalii attended their fir»t picture
performance in Pittabursh and
probably the first in history.
What the press agent wanted to

FOR ROSH

—

controls' this film for Germany, alio wo<], tbc Maxmorhaus people
to

discuMinue

the

film,

KeatoT»'8- "Hospitality"
tuted.

and

Buster

was

suheti-

^

The Kissing occurred at the nine
o'clock performance, though the film
(Continued on past S>

Swamps

Black Bird on Park Aye.
George Oershwin is being negotiated for to do the score of Florence
Mills'
now show.
(coloretl) has .the

P. O.

Wasliington. Sept. 8.
They're migr-itin< so fast to Florida that the l»ost Office Department
Is becoming worried as to the delivery of mall.
Acting I'oHtmaater
Gener.ll John H, liartlett has sent
out the following appeal:
"Have your mai; sent to some
street and number, either in rare
of a friend or business office or
aome place that Is known.''
Information com<ng from the department has It that the rtish has
been so great with practically every
seeker of fortune:? In the land hoom
of the .State having their mall .senf
"General Delivery," It has
auHe<i
the Florida post ofllcp to befom<»
swamped with tho'isands of letter-t
awaiting delivery.

i

Alex Rogers
book done for

"Anna from Savannah,"

the

new

Mills vehicle which A. H. Woods
and Lew Leslie wilt produce.
A new I'arlt avenue cafe at 56tl|
street will he opened by Leslie the
same nlKht the colored revue opens
on Bro.Tdway.
The cafe will be

known a.s the Black Bird. It will
have Mi.ss Mills and the Will
Vodery Ixind from the show as the
attractions.

GOWNS— UNIFORMS
FOC E'^EByroOV WHO IS AiNVBOtV
Of< THE STA(j€

OR SC»EE»LfX(UBWE«:

V

mms cy leading stvu creators

<

*

0|^^!-;37mwY
'NCWyORK
oi.aa
AL60liO<Kl

i

.

.

.

.

4

.
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TAX REPORTS
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Wednesday, September
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TAX PAYMENTS REPORTED
Payments of Income Tax for

by People of Interest to the Show Business, as Rethe Several Cities Listed Below

197,4

ported

iii

NEW YORK

Anita

Less
|1.16h
61,735
4,66S

Lionel Atwill

Edward F. Albee
Hotel Astor
Authors. Stage and

Ames

Co., Inc
League
Baseball

Theatre

American
Club, N.

On income

1.064
2,658

Inc

I'laya,

y

Algonvjuin Hotel
Abie's Irish Kose oi N.

Y

,

44,052
7,53»
Inc. 46,000

A. Albee

Reed
Lawrenrc Axman

ti,-0)
tilO

tax payments as

T
Talmadge Producing Co
Town Topics Publishing Co.
Joseph H Tooker
Augustus Thomas
E. R.

Irving Berlin

H

$4,927
1,S07

Ricliard Barihelnieaa

John McE. Bowman.

.

Corp

Huns

iJurtsch
Oliver D. Bailey

Donald Brian
Sol

George

2,16-1

Busier Keaton, Inc
Otto Kruger

$33,744
15,729

Kaufman

62

Corp
Century Music Publishing Co.
Chappell- Harms

Put Caaey
Sydney Cohen

Cobb

Margaret

M

Edward H. Davis
Charles H. Duell, Jr
Geo. H. Doran
W.Tlter Danirosch

Joseph P. Day
Di rolhy Dalton
Oven Davis
Elsie De Wolfe
Alinnie Dupice
Richard Dix
Henry Dazian
Dodd, Mead & Co
Di^;play Stage Lightin" Co.

12!
10,726
109,036

J.

9,54u
6,672
2,699

N

Inc.

3,678
35,170
11,185
41,425
6,082

Conde Nast

Anne NIchois
National Theatre Co

Adolph Ochfl

66,394

15,6'j6

Ann Pennington
George Haven Putnam

•William

J. F.illon

$1,641
1,034
F. F. Proctor's Holding Corp.. 77,866
Pathe Exchange, Inc
126,144
I'ress Publishing Co
96,372
Anna Pollock
7,713
Channing Pollock
6,845
"Printers' Ink"
19.453
Palisades Realty
Amuse Co. 22,267
Palace Theatre
Realty Co. 30,628

$10

James Montgomery Flagg
Edna Kerber

4,362
7,849
25.490
2,448

JSim eon Ford
Luis A. Firpo

Michael Fokine
Hugh Ford

218
1,384
2,228
1,381

Felix F. Feist

Rudolph Friml
George Fawcett

&

.

.

Frand Theatre Co

&

.

Polo Grounds Athletic Club,
Inc

534
271,867
23.568
585

First National Pictures
Leo Feist, Inc
iKiddi- J' luc^iClman
44th Street Amusement Co.

Photo

I'lay

12,361
1,312

Finance Corp....

R
(Roxy) Rothafel
Rose-Marie Co., Inc
Robert Rubin
Ritz-Carlton Restaurant and

S. L.

5,832
961'.

J.

Hotel
Charles

Dana

Oib.son

$2,306

GiulJo Ciatti-Cri.sazza

579

Lillian Gi.sh

36,967
153
10,320
1.083
l.OSh

Joseph W. Jinsberg
John Cioldcn, 'nc
"William Uruf
Edmund Goulding

Saul K. Rog«TS
Republic Laboratories

W. E D. Stokes
Max D. ,Steuer

739 Lee Shubort
420 John P. Sou.sa

Genera) I'honograph Corp. ...
General Pnonograph Corp. ...
General Phonograph Corp.
Frances Alda Gatti-Casazza.
George Gershwin
Maurice Goodman
Fortune (Jallo
Ernest Olendinning

105
576

.

John

Uolden. Inc

.

Wm.
Hammond

633
322

Busch, Mae
Boylan, Molcoliji Stevyard
.

.

>

32

C
Cathleen
Carewe, Edwin

$574
96
40.353

J. J.

$1,061
12,830
11,897

24
1,459
78
13,784
13

Cohn, Harry

Chas
Condon, Chas
Cummings, Irving
Chad wick. Helene
Christie,

Shubert

Charles Scribner

13,974
385
1,538
6,191
6.193
1,003

Cortez, Rlcardo
Coffroth, J.

W

Compson, Betty
Chandler, Harry
Colman, Ronald

D
$267

Dana, Viola
Dunsmere, Minnie Proctor...
Dillon, John Francis
Doyle, Jack
Desmond, William

(

.

10,3i:9

Selwyn

Co..

Inc

.

62,680

247

1,251

650

Denny, Reginald
Denny, Mrs. Reginald
Duncan, Rosetta
,..,
DeMille, Constance A........
Daniels, Bebe.
46,399
Devore, Dorothy.
5,661
Dwan, Dorothy..

2,725
2,052
2,761

2,502
2,994

W.f

198
223
6,061
2,042

75
64
18
$1,053

424

F
|1,767
1,770
353
124
289
32

.

Strand Thontro Corp
6,727 Success Theatre Corp
640 .lo.Mcph M. Schenck

530

Dexter, Elliott, Altadcna

14
Street & Smith publishers)
.
684 •Shubert Theatrical Co. and
Fazenda, Louise
^,^b
Atflliatod Interests
32,937 Evelyn Brent- Flncman
1

5,469
6,280

De Milie, Wm.
De La Motte, Marguerite

17.811 Flynn, Kmmett
63.662 Forrest, Allen
.272,820 Fcllowes, Rockclifte.

l.'.iil.l

Flneman, Bernard

Wm. R

l-Yaser,
Flint, Motley

Fairbanks, Douglas

ter

Hart. Mary E
Henley, Hobart

Hawks, Howard
Harlan, Kenneth
Hart, Wm. S
Irbe, Paul
Ingraham, Lloyd

.Vovnk.

>

• • •

• • »

^..„

40
1,964
8.178
182,190

NON-TAX PAYERS

1

'63

Wm

>

.

Lesser, Sol

Tom

,

M

the

Indf-

Aamns.

Inc.

Columbia Photo Engraving Co.
Club Alabam.

'

1

GuCfanti's.
.Vloeller

Theatre Service,

Inc.

145th Street Theatre, Inc.

Biltmore Picture.s, Corp.
Hotel Wellington.
New York Talking Machine Co.
& H. Pictures Corp.

G.

Co., Inc.

Produitions, Inc.
Arctic Film Co.

Timely Toj>li'.s, Inc.
Theatre Arts. Inc.
Janssen's Hofbrau.
Alexander Theatre Ticket OfBce.
Fitz I'atrick Pictures, Inc.

W. M.

Protlu.'tlons, Inc.

atuyvesant Theatre Co.,
Younpstown Theatre Co.,
Selwyn & Co.

Columbus

Inc.
Inc.

Circle Productions, InC«

"Theatre M.agazine."
Cardinal Pictures Corp.
S<thuylor Anuisfnient Co.
Herbert B. Swope.
Llbby's Theatrical Realty Corp.
Wilkes Theatre Corp.
Associated Exhibitors, Inc.
Hepworth'.s Picture Plays, Inc.
Graphic Film Corp.
Tyson & Co.. Inc., 148 W. 42d
Douirl;m Fairbanks, Jr.

4,987
1,211
2,325
2,103
8.006
2,287
11,463

Geo. White's Scandals.
Triart I'roduclions, Inc.

$10

T. K. I'ower.-^, cartoonist.

1,890
1.628
65,219
8,980
..
7,514

Cantor Josof Rosenblatt.

M

Mix,

"Alfred E.

Photo Drama
$2,221

Moreno, Daisy C
Moreno, Antonio

among

income:

t.'ixable

Aetna Pi turts Corp.

No payment

E

are

and corporations in New
Yoik who filed returns showing no

18

$3,842
3,609
2,702
202
5,118
83
52
30
19

Walter

J.

Following
viduals

I

Lucas, Wilford
36
Lucas, Bess Meredith.
71
Lazarus, Jeff
44
Landy, Geo.
26
Leonard, Robert
3.963
Leyser,
361
Levee, M. C
625
Lewis, Mitchell
41
Lewis, Sheldon
36
Lewi.s, Virginia Pearson
12
Lewis, Vera
IC
La Plante, Laura
43
•••••••«
Lloyd, Harold C.
28.151
Lytell, Bert
>•••••••••<
2,213
Lloyd, Frank ....
453
Ijasky, Jesse L.
48,692
Lord, Del
1,665

McCormIck,

$10,901

j

L

Mallard, Willard
Moore, Colleen

29
16,108

(Continued Next Week)

1.8r.3

Love. Bessie
La Marr, Barbara
Luhifsch, Ernst

62
685

O'Bilcn. Kugenf-

$4,01

Louis, Willard
Landis, Cullen
Ledercr, Otto

Abraham

281
1,740
4,51«

Kva

Negri, Pola

7.608
15.910
2,712
474
1,042
15,7S5

I

Knott, Lydla

Lehr,

8,228
2,716

Novak, Jane
Nixon, Marion

l.fi ;'j

;

Langdon, Harry

$3,958

Marshall

Blanche Sweet)
Marshall A
Novarro, Ramon
Nagel, Conrad
NlMo. Fred
(

13
13,288

41

Kaufman, Albert A
Keenan, Frank

Anita

»

.Veilan,

$1,745

Kirkwood, James
Keaton, Buster
Kerry, Norm.an

Ix)o8,

B

Nasiimova. Alia
Neilan,
Mrs.

36

J

107
10,965
7,884
1,«68
7.658
8,809

N

3

.

1,874
8,168

Griffith)

Mix, Victoria
Marshall, Tully

53

Home, Harold
Haver, Phylis
Helnk, Ernestine Schumann.
Horton, Kdw ird Everett
Hughes. Rupert

I.,ong,

(Crrine

Mayer, Louis
Moore, Tom

10,791
14

Ke.irns, Jack
630 Kle.sllng, Barrett..*

2,221

E

$27 Edgren, Robert
198,455 Eltingc, Julian.
12,211
11,332 Ford, John

.;

Hurlook. Madelalne
Hurst. Brandon
Holmes. Taylor

9f6 Joy, Beatrice.;
999
K
1S9 Klrkwood, Lila Loe

Ruth

Consldlne, John W., Jr
Carr, Mary
Chaplin, Sidney

Dempsey, Jack

Melford, <:eo

Marmont. Percy
Moore, Renee Adoree ........
Morosco, Mr. and Mrs. Wal-

803
154
187

1,611 Jones, F. Richard
2,1 07 Jones, Buck

Cody, Lew
Chaney, Lon

Christie, Al

Mason, Dan

6.025

Haw ley. Wanda
Hersholt, Jean

98
930
8
144

Wm

.Meikeljohn.

$835
448

Holt. Jack

298
86,02«
2,647
1.827

Matt
Mulhall, Jack
Murray, Chas

H

W

T

T

Mae

Moore.

I

Clifford,

Clifford,

Hoot

Hellman. Marco H
Hellm in, Irving
269
Henabery. Joseph R
1,193
Hammerstein, Blaine

Bosworth. Hobart
Buchowetzkl, Dimltrl

.

W

'

8,886
1,287
14,978

A. Rothstein
R. A. Rowland

James

R. Graiiigcr
'TJeneral Phonograph Corp....

52
8.630
, 23

Cruze, James
York "Times"
$441,216 Carey,
.Saugus
York "Staats Zeitung".. 42,701 Coogan,Harry.
John H
National Screen Service,

17.537
1,747
2,292
10.502
1,067

,

X

New
New

1884

A. L. Erlanger
Mischa Klnian
Leon Errol
Eichty-first St. theatre
El Kay Club
Empire City Racing As.sn.,

Breamer, Sylvia
Barker, Reginald J
Bushman, Francis
Bershon, D

1,11'j

National Exhibit Co

William H. Edwards

W

990 Bernhelm, Julius

Murdock

Merit Film Corp
Alesserole Exhibition Co

Raymond

Grey, Zane

E

Max Marx

M

Griffith,

2,613
8,1BS
1,401
3,305
8
1,189

Ruth

Pat.sy

-Murray,

39
3.410
1.798
36.967
1.004
1,153
21.222
28.096
6.264
7,777
1,401
2,196

Glsh. Lillian
Gish. Dorothy

22$

McGinley, Walter

$36

B

Grauman. Sid
215 Gilbert. John
Grlinth, D.
264 Gibson. Edward
1,976 Gore, A L

•>

William Morris

Green, Alfred
Gore,

1,557

X

John

16
28

(Sarrett

3.000,000
4,000.000
5,000,000

.McPherson, Jeanle
.Marmont, Percy
Monjou, Adolphe
Malhis, June
Mcl.nglan. Victor
.vIoroBco, Mrs. .'.nnie

11

4,278

6,483
Baggott,
King
1.076
Blue, Girard Monte
3,996
2,243 Beale, Harry
141
27,172 Bernstein, Arthur L
69
1,126 Belcher, Ernest
574
5,924 Barnes, T. Roy
45
Madame
Co., Inc
11,390 Barthelme.ss, Richard
24. SOS
Mauview An^useiuent Corp.. 4,58Q B.ixter, Warner
418
Louis M. Mayer Pictures, Inc.
1,793 Bowers, .lohn
31
McXaught Syndiclite, Inc
2,365 Bushman, Beverly Bayne..,.
24
Murray's Newspaper Services 1,542 Eehy mer, L.
604
M. L. MalfVJn.sky
5,755 Beery, Noah
2,398
E. C. Mills
552 Beery, Wallace
2,671

15
15,789
960
1,772
3,136
5,49!
28,517
13.541
2.379
308
512
1,089
6,725
23,045
1,282

Charles H. Ditson

B

Graham,

:....

$60,000
70,000
80.000
90,000
100,000
160,000
200.000
250,000
300,000
500,000
1,000,000
2,000,000

McAvoy, May

705
1.918
l.OOl
14.002

.Miller,

Borzage, Frank
Bell, Louis Monta

Anne Morgan
Dennis McSweeney
"Motion I'icture News"

$175

Elmer Davis

6,5f6
4,518

John McCormack
Frank A. Munsey Co
"Musical America"

3,05b
1,351
6,738
12,589

iJale

$2,544

H«'lon Al.n kellar

15.000
20.000
25,000
30,000
35.000
40,000
50,000

<.

Wm

$6,116
2,174
75
85
1,008

Arthur, Harry
Anger, Lou

Beaumont, Harry
739 Bevan, George
2,823 Beaudlne. William

John J. MGraw
Geoige Birr McCutvheon
Bernarr Macfudden

3X5

Cain's Transfer Co
Carnegie Hall
Earl Carroll Realty Corp

7,751
12,000
2,72U
33,225

Thomas W. Lanjb

887

George Creel

Loblang

Wm. Dc Ligeneiuare
L'Aiglon Restaurant
E. G. Lauder, Jr
Mark A. Luescher

2,102
1,153
1.9C8
1,904

Eirl Carroll
Irvin S.

Jos.

2,7 1>3

Jna Claire
Rachel Crothers

$59,862
1,142

Wm. LeBaron

3.402
5,418

G

Archalnbaud, George
Agnew, Robert

Laemmie

Carl

107
2,908
5,168

Chadwicii Pictures Corp
City Theatres Co
Consolidated A m u s e m e nts

Arbuckle. Roscoe

$8.677.50
11.577.50
14.877 50
18,537.50
22,617.50
44,117.50
65,617.50
87,617.50
109.617.50
199,617.50
429,617.50
889,617.50
,349,617.50
1,809,617.50
2.269,617.50

lO'.OOO

::07.50

1.017.50
1.607.50
2 317.50
3,1 27.50
4.037.50
6.137.50

Net
Income

"*""

$3,000
4.000
5,000
6,000
7,000
8,000
9.000

$7.50
22.50
37.50
57.50
87.50
127.50
167.50

Grlbbon. Eddie

9,936

2,^48

Rutb Chattertoii
Con Conrad

Net
Income

Tax

LOS ANGELES

11,251
14.684

3S5

tion of $2,500 furnishes the basis of these figures.
The table follows:

1,10!

Adolph Zukor

a34

The accompanying table shows roughly the relation between the
tax paid and the Income of the person.
Incorporated companies
pay 12% per cent, of net Income.
The tax given below and the income the tax indicates are not
exact, because they cannot take account of the special exemptions
which make the tax differ for every individual There are exemptions for dependents, exemption for Income from tax-exempt securities, exemptions for salaries of public officials.
A married person, the head of a family, with a personal exemp-

Frederick, Pauline
Ford, Harrison
Faye. Julia
Franklin, Sidney
$44,540 Farnum, William.
Falre. Virginia Briwne.
Fox,

.Max Winslow
Alex Woollcott

$6,231
4,573

change

S»,958

920
2,699

$4,504
14,469
1,104
5,498
2,010
2,19S

z

B. F. Keith Riverside Corp...
B. F. Keith Vaudeville Ex-

)I6.190

Agency .$14,138

.»

w
Whiteman

David Warheld
Alexander Woollcott
Louis W'ley
J. Henry Walters

K

8,056
2.463

Frank A. Keeney
Eddie Cantor
Dr. Franli Crane
Earl Carroll
Lady Diana Cooper

Paul

13,80^
4,03.
10,873

to Figure Incomes

557.50

'Variety"

J

S.

AmuKement Corp

Nathan Vidaver

770

Al Jolson
Jamaica Theatre Co

18,060
l,00o

...2j

V

4,625
1,555
1.922

Arthur HopJiins
Harms, Inc
Hopkins Plymouth Co

929
873

David Belasco
David Bernstein
Blvd. Theatre & Realty Corn.

L'nuy

Co

835 Vaudeville Collection

I'aiiiue lluist

1,663
1,01»

Hey wood Broun

ing

3,829

Heights Theatres, Inc

530

Bloom

Baul H. Bornstein
Sol Brill

Universal Pictures Corp. .. .$242,915
Universal Elec. Stige Light-

933
22a

Norman Hapgood

4,4it;'

u

11

43
2,093

Percy Hammond
Jascha Heiletz

2,3!S0

12.312
1,192
4,399
2,652
7,904
7,117
4,823

Troc.idoro Amu.^ement Co...

$42.2n'J

Harry Huudini
Hope Hami>ton
Harry Hirslilit;ld
John B. Hymer
Arthur Hanimerstein

35,147
1,409

429

Thomas

Thomas Publishing Co

William R. Hearst
Charles K. Harris

24,s03
10.111
1,502

.*.

BiooJilyn "Citizen'

5S7
Bi'oadway Strand Theati-e....
254
William A. Brady
911
Constance Binney
536
Blanche Bates
9,5 lo
Ethel Barryniore
4S,535
Bowman Hotel Corp
...
6.033
Louise Broolis
Bowman - B i 1 1 m o r e Hotels

$2,677
818
3.335

Timely Films, Inc
Toledo Amusement Co
Three Musketeers Co
Telmar Amusement Corp....
Tremont Theatre Corp

B
Fannie Brice

2,260

41,014
Chas. Scribner'B Sons
26,586
Schlrmer. Inc
J.
M. Schenck Production*,
Inc
89,623
Screen Exhibition Co
2.575

O

reported
variously
on
this
page, there appears to have
been less income tax payers
among the sho"; people for
1»24 than for 1923.
In Mew York but few of
tho.><e who p.-iid less than $500
in tax were made known.

Screen

Productlona,

Stewart

Inc

Show Names

How

I.,eslle

Sam

St.

Miiro.f^co.
'

A. Scrihner.

Marcus Loew.
Rol Cooper Megrue.
Dave Marlon, Toms River, N.
A.

J.

J. Srl'.nelihe.

"
Gertrude Vanderbilt.
Joe Yoeng Re.stauranf, 7fh

and 48tb

st.

avr.

2096-3199 Regent

1925

9,

LONDON PRESS

HAr

He

White Disappoints
Luxe Annie''
Opinion

Arlen

the

novel

tho Adelphl and was
by Ha initial audiei ce.
Opposed were all Sunday papers
which flayed the piece as being ouU,
inane, vulgar, and degenerate. Despite the adverse newspaper comment, predicting a limited vogue,
the ticket libraries have given the
play a $50,000 advance and the
"Hat" will undoubtedly linger for a
time on the strength of the book's
popularity.
Musical Plays, Ltd., in
conjunction with Gilbert Miller, Is

bowed

In at
well received

making the presentation while the
ca«t includes Tallulah Bankhead as
March, Eric Maturln, Frederick

Iris

Leonard Upton, Normal
Leister,
Barbara
Dillon
McKinnel,
and
Julian Royce.

The "London Revue," newest of
West End musicals, entranced at the
Lyceum.
The revue proper and
caat met with general favor, although Pearl White, film aerial
heroine and featured in the show's
a disappointment.
"D© Luxe Annie" rounded out the
trio of premieres at the Duke of
York's.
Again the dailies were
skeptical, in the face of a warm reception, terming the piece as unconInelng with siiccpss doubtful.
This is the American play by Eddie Clark.'
It is being presented
here under the direction of Norman
Page, who is also in the cast.
billing, is

4 Shows Leaving West
End; One There 10 Days
London, Sept. 8.
Pour departures are marked from
the list of theatrical attractions.
Is "Blessed Are the
Rich," after a 10-day sojourn.
The revival of Llghtnin' " left
the Savoy Saturday to take up a
road tour and will be succeeded to-

Among them

morrow (Wednesday) by "The Un"Mixed Doubles" is the
withdrawal from the Criterion, and
"Cleopatra has exited from Daly's.
"Blessed Are the Rich" is sched-

fair Sex."

"

uled to be followed at the "Vaudeby the resumption of the

ville

"Punchbowl Revue"

its

this

for

the

been

ill

—

men.
He started life as an actor
playing in many now almost
forgotten theatres and his art

good

will

toward

was kicked

Into

all

him

in

London

and Paris. Acting made him
turn to play writing and ho
wrote many plays of the fullblooded type that pulled the
crowd more than a quarter of
a century ago and have continued to pull it ever since. He
collaborated
with everybody

who was anybody and among
his known partners in play
are George

Sims,
Fred Leslie, George Conquest,
Albert Chevalier, Ben Landeck,
writing

is to be reincreasing of

Raleigh, Henry Pettit,
and Tom Gallon. He wrote and
produced considerably over 100
plays.
His first plays "Peparation." "Pity" and "A Laer'
Life" were all produced at a
place of entertainment long
forgotten, the Public Hall, New
Cross.
Then came big successes "The Grip of Iron" and
"The Little Vagabonds" to

name two among many.

Slaves of London" and more
trouble with "London With the
Lid Off."
He wrote the Lyceum version of "My Old
Dutch" for Albert Chevalier
which the famous comedian
His
practically died playing.
last big West End show, for
Shirley had not been able to
make plays out of sheer nastlness, lurid though some of his
titles
may have been, was
"Ned Kean" at Drury Lane.
Probably Arthur Shirley has
worldly wealth,
left little in
but his memory will live long
in the heart of British stage-

land.

at Hip,

famous stage costumer, who dressed all Drury Lane
productions for 30 years, died Sunday (Sept. 6).
Attillo Comelll,

Malone Coming Over for Ptaya
London, Sept. 8.
Joe Malone will sail on the "Majestic," Sept.

procure American plays for Australian presentations by Williamson -Talt.
23,

miere at the Hippodrome.
The film opened to a poor house,
apparently caused liy Insufficient
advance matter.

Miss Barrymore^s English
Backers Default Deposit

to

Est

8.

The new Fairbanks picture, "Don
was well liked upon its pre-

Q."
8.

189e

London, Sept.

WILLIAM MORRIS
WM

MORRI6

Putnam Bide.

WM. UORKI8.
14»S Broadway.

JR.

New Xork

THE TILLER SCHOOLS
OF DANCING
143 Charing

Crota Road

LONDON
Director.

A

JOHN TILLER

fered in Paris

City"

cal weekly,

Frank Van Hoven making them

howl at the Divercy, a very wonderful theatre, then going down south
to make them laft some more, working hard on some new stuff and doing very well. This Is a dumb add
but some of our greatest authors
have written successes and in between have had bad sellers. From
my window here in the Hotel Morrison I can see the joint where I
used to clean out but I just gave a
boy a quarter to bring up my suit
and send out my laundry so the
breaks are not so bad and Frankle
Van Hoven put Frankie Van Hoven
where Frankle Van Hoven is today
and Frankie Van Hoven will listen
to Frankie Van Hoven and only
Frankie Van Hoven. Just full of
ego but those people out front laft
hard at Frankle Van Hoven.
Direction,

EDW.

8.

KELLER

SOPHIE TUCKER BADLY

ADVISED ABOUT WALES
Newspaper Men Did
Girl's Ref-

erence—Soph "Squared"

(Continued from page 1)
had been shown at the seven o'clock
performance without creating a
disturbance.
The reason for the disturbance la
not known as, though the film was
considered weak here, it was not
worse than the average German
comedy seen hereabouts.
It Is thought that the whole thing
.stiirted from a drunken auditor in
the gallfry.

Message from Shore or Ship will guarantee a Room at

THE
PICCADILLY
WHERE
ALL THE SHOW FOLK STOP
Cable Address: PIQUDILLO. LONDON

It

Is

now

also

on

sold

There is no
European theatrical

French nor
paper similarly offered for sale, and
within the knowledge of the oldo.st
.slu)wiiian
here there never has
been a theatrical paper of any* na-

—

Not Like American

1.

theatri-

same newsboy.

the

"Ay,
they're
sharoonly
we're accuMtomod to
shareholders In Yorkshire."

English

in

American

being offered nightly
the night life places

the principal boulevard of Pari.s by

follows:
holilers

sale

for

is

of Paris.

from the same part of
Bngland as does Gaunt.
A
story is going the rounds that
Cooper Wiuj being twitted one
day on the outcome of his
relations with the Shubcrts
and hiM reply is reported a.s
halls

FRANK VAN HOVEN

Sept.

Paris,

"Variety," the

is.sue.

Associated with Ciaunt in
the stock notation is William
Cooper, a slock broker who

tionality ever sold in the night
places or upon the streets of Paris.
The newsboy carries, besides
"Variety." the Paris edition of the
New York "Herald." He has been
selling "The Herald" for a long
time.
Inquiries, he says, for "Variety" while in the nlgl^t places
caused him to investigate and ha
located the Paris correspondent for
"Variety," who arranged for hira
to receive a weekly supply direct

from

New

The

York.

newsboy

he

says

charges

from

It

40c. to 50c. for a single copy
"Variety," obtaining it without
trouble or protest.

of

ACTOR

London, Sept. 8.
Sophie Tucker, playing the Kit
Cat Clubj ruffled the newspaper boys
by her comedy lyric concerning the

IN JAIL

OVER POEMS
German

Union

Actors*

Sees Danger

"Variety" continues to be sold at
several of the kiosks (newstands)
in the theatrical centres.

Prince of Wales. The scribes criticised the American songstress for
the ditty which they deemed to be

Variety recently received a pro-

posal from Abastado, a general distributor of periodicals at 18 Rue d*
bad taste.
Miss Tucker "squared" matters Abbeville, Paris, to give it the exby stating she intended no dis- clusive sales right to Variety In
The distributor was ad«
courtesy and had been badly ad- France.
vised.
The Prince Is now out of vised the arrangement could not be
entered Into, owing to Paris newsSoph's routine.
dealers who have been handling

in

Variety for years.

ROSE EDOUIN
Aug. SI.
Leipzig haa senBerlin,

London, Aug. 25.
Rose EdoiiJn. England's oldest
The court in
Sept. 12 (New York to London),
tenced the actor, Rolf Gaertner, to actress, died Aug. 24 at the age of
one year and three months in pris- 81. She made her first appearance A. J. Clark (Majestic;.
Sept. 12 (New York to London) A.
on for reciting in public poems by In 1851 and her last in "Paddy the
Clark (Majestic).
J.
Next
Best
Thing."
at
the
Savoy
the younger revolutionists. Toller,
Sept. 23 (London to New York),
She belonged to
Steinbach, Macluiy, etc.
All of three years ago.
these poems were taken from books the famous theatrical family .of Joe Malone (Majestic).
Sept. 28 (New York to London),
which could be bought at any book- which her brother, Willie Edouin.
store and which had not been cen- the original Tweedlepunch In "Flor- Sissle and Blake (Olympic).

SAILINGS

odora,'' was tho head.
Much of her career was spent in
The poems were read at a com- Australia, where
shj married a manmunistic meeting, but In themselves
ager, G. B. Lewis.
contained nothing to which any
right minded republican could take

sored.

objection.
The decision has created a great

GULLIVER HAS PNEUMONIA

London, Sept. 8.
Charle Gulliver, at his home,
all sides, conservative as
now fighting double pneumonia.
well as radical, and efforts are be-

from

ing made to have it reversed.
Particularly the German Actors'
Union and Its president, Gustav
Rickelt, are very active in the mat-

as they see here a dangerous
precedent.
If actors can be arrested for tho
sentiments of the authors of the
plays in which they act, then there
is no telling to what lengths this
ter,

might

lead.

Tom

Dressing

London. Sept.

Room

Thieves

in

London

r,ondon, Sept. 8.
.sneak thief rifled tho dressInK
rooms of tlie ilolhorn Kmpire and
made a f)r<in table h;'ul.

8.

There

is no end to the daring of
Douglas.
Though his accent
is regarded over here as the most
violently American yet heard oa the
London stage, he is about to appear
am a typical English public school-

London; Sept,

8.

The Shuberts have .acquired the
American rights for "The Offense,'
current at Wyndham's.

The stage vfrsion

will

be played

Rain"

la

being withdrawn.

Godfrey Tearle

in

(Continue*! from page

1»

land,
Checkoslavakia,
England
France, Italy, Hungary, Japan, and
even Ru.ssia, have agreed to send

representatlve.M.
The object of the conference 1.to weld again the old bonds between
Germany and the allied countries.
The program of the conference
will include an exchange of state-

Africa.

the

3

Vaudeville

..

various

countries

help

the

A

special point of dlscusHlon will
bo the rights of th^ actors and what
position they nave with the theatre

managers.

AI.ho

the

4 7

.12-13
18

next weak
Burlesque
Bills

.14-16
16

Woman's Page
Times Square

9
11

the Dailies.

8

.

Legitimate
Legitimate reviews....
Stocks
Little Theatres

.18-22

Pictures

.23-35

22
20
20

Presentations

32

Film reviews
Inside
Inside

..

arrangemnot of oxohange acting en.lembles between the various <-ounpos.slble

Iries.

35

— Legit
Stuff— Vaudeville
Stuff

Music

17

9
.,37-39

Band reviews
Cabarets
Disk reviews

.

39

• • ..

39

39
•

.

thp.a1re.
R,-^dio

.

Sports
Outdoors
Obituary
CorresDondence

37
10

36
.

.

Letter List

36
70
78

THE TILLER DANCING SCHOOLS

"White CarBo"

London, Sept. 8.
Godfrey
Tearle
is
r^iilaclng
Franklyn Dyall in "While Cargo,''
IS thf U(ter Is 3^1Iing for South

1

2

Foreign

News from
•

The play is a dramatized version ments about the position of the
"The Fifth Form of St. Dom- actor in the various countries, how
inic's," by Talbot Mayne Reld.
For the actors' organizations were built
two generations this has been re- up. and how the governments of

at the St. Martin's early in October
by a company composed mainly of
school
boya.
Apart
from
the
m;i8ter. I'om Douglas will be the
only adult member of the cast.
This arrangement means that
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garded as a classic story for boys.
Until a few years ago no Kngllshman would dare to confess he had
never road the book In his youth
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Tom

ARRIVALS
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(London to New York),
W. Maye r, wife and son (Re-

Sept.
J.

l.s

A

Douglas* Accent

In Strictly English Play

boy.

FILM HISSED OFF

Inc.

the stock

8.

Ethel Barrymore's season at the
Lyric,
planned for October, has
been temporarily abandoned owing
to the failure of the backers to provide a deposit for rental of the
house.

AGENCY.

"the

(financial district) are that the
public did not take kindly to

stir

I^ondon, Sept.

London, Sept.

from

Advices

He

But Opens Light

FAMOUS STAGE COSTUMER DIES

Not Even Native Theatrl«
cal Paper Similarly Of-

sociated.
Tho.so
who know
Gaunt believe the oiiils are in
favor of the Vork.shire man.

found trouble with the censor
when he wrote the "White

capacity.

IN NIGHT CLUBS

Over here thoy are diatho chances of William C. Gaunt, the Yorkshire
cotton merchant, who owns
the controlling tntoro.st in tho
six London theatres in which
the Shuberta have become as-

R.

Cecil

"Don Q" Liked

8.

cu.s.sing

some

for

Thursday

This house

(Sept. 10).

constructed

had

months past but rallied and
only a few weeks ago he told
"Variety" of a new farce-comedy he had written and was
about to produce. Of his age
he took no note he simply refused to grow up, get grouchy
or irritable, and so without «
hate in hia heart and nothing
but love for the world and all
it holds he died quietly in hia
sleep. Shirley was everybody's
pal and confidante; what he
knew was at the service of all
who asked for advice big.
burly, bearded with the hirsute
growth of years ago, he simply
radiated trust in the future and

"VARIETY" SOLD

''Shareholders
London. Sept.

—

London, Sept. 8.
Of the three new shows bidding
for approval "The Green Hat" drew
The
the major share of Interest.
of

Shubert

ARTHUR SHIRLEY

—"De

dramatization

Martin's Place, Trafalgar Square

St.

ft

ARTHUR SHIRLEY
Arthur Shirley, the doyen of
British playwrights and one of
the very last of the old Bohemians who made theatrical
and literary history, died Aug.
22 in London at the age of 72.
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ABOUT BANDS AND BEN BERNIE
By BEN BERNIE
am

often aniuzcil by the astounding
Ignornnce so many people,
verHed as they are In other :it"l(lM.
display about bajfids, orchestras, elephant raising and similar siibjocts.
Just why this should be is perpIoxlnK, but it Is probably duo to
the overcrowding of our public
bi;1ioi)1m, malnutrition, various of the
more complex complexes, and the
mayoralty situation, to cite but a
few of the possible causes. 1 trust
that this little article, the product
of many years of first-hand "bservation, will shed a UtUe light.
No one, of course, realizes more
1

tract

behind

— but

not too

Theie are some other gags In my
I could write her« but i
am holding thorn out for stage use.
It's so hard for me to get a good
l>ag that

gnK someone else doesn't recognize
as lost property that I dslllke seeing them fly from me without at
least the alleged loser first
the gate to hear them.

paying at

Music and Night Clubs
But reverting to the musical
theme that I started out to cover
than myself how little I can say or smother music soothes the savwith the small space at my com- ages in any night club.
I
have
mand. In fact, 't has been asserted played in a night club, with a night
and never successfully contradi<.'ted, club, and I know a lot about night
that I could probably say no more clubs, considerable of the Informaif I had a whole issue of "Variety"
tion having been paid for by me in
at my command. However, here is cash.
Bome interesting to me, at any rate
Guess this will about M\ the space
—data:
allotted to me .in this l-'-np.
I was
Benny Going Ba6k
informed that I couid write as much
In 1492— and Phil Baker will bear as I wanted to If I didn't write too
me out in this Christopher Colum- much. As far as I can see after
bus, a scout for the Shubert the- reading this through, everything I
wrote has been printed, except a
atrical interests, discovered America.
America aad been there all couple of I's which have- be«n cut
of the time but other scouts had out, much to my regret, but not once

—

—

—

been unable to locate It. Christopher
not only dtacovered America, but
found Indians all over it
Indeed
Indians at that time were as native
to American soil as orchestras are

did the editor cut out the

the

Ben Bernie

name

of

Orche.'rtra.

day.

And
should

ao
I

it

goes.

Where

say whither?— this

—

or

.series

epoch-making event* may lead,
who can say? Not I, not you, not
•ven S. Jay Kaufman.
All that

of

we may

be sure of is that costerity
owes us a great deal, and so do the
ii'rench.

Speaking of stories, It .seems that
Pat and Mike were crossing the
road when I'at said to Mike, "BeJaljers, phwat do ye think Oi saw
last night?" Stop me If yol^ve heard
It.
On second thought, stop me if
>ou haven't."

Florida supplements the many
reports
of
fabulous profits.
Promoters are using theatrical
and radio broadcasting methods of publicity in addition to
display newspaper advs. Newspaper publishers in Florida
cities need take no chances of
buying land to gain wealth
The solid pages of real estate
copy ia evidence of that.
Irvine Berlin seems siated to
get some Florida gravy wi.hout
taking a chance. Last week the

owner of Venetian Isles, fllledshore of Miami,
retained Berlin to write a song
to be called "Venetian Isles,"
the composer to name his own
figure.
Berlin was skeptical at
first and merely wrote a chorus.
in>titing the man to his studio
in land off the

(in

New

York) to hear It.
real estate man listened,

The

then spoke, saying he wanted
Berlin to make anything he
could with the number.
To
that purpose, t^e B'lorida man
said Berlin should get all royalAll
the Florida man
wanted was the right to broadcast the song from his own
radio station with a quartet he
ties.

bad engaged.
Berlin

and Blake May Play
Two Showij in London

Sissle

today.
Well, that was in 1492.
Leaving Saturday as sn advance
In J609, or thereabouts, Hendrlk
Hudson, after a series of experi- courier, A. J. Clark, manager for
ments, found that New York was In Sissle and Blake, will look over the
America. Other scientists, using the European prospects for two shows
discoveries oC Columbus and Hud- he, with Sigfle and Blake, may put
son for their basin, worked along on over there.
One is a colored show, either
similar lines.
It was not until In
"Shuffle
Along" -or
"Chocolate
1702, however, that It was discovered by Mr. Hoyle that four aces Dandles," which Mr. CHark produced
over
here with the other "Klsie,"
beat three kings. Then the Invention
of the soda fountain (Ponce de Leon having the music Sissle and Blake
*-1600— 1549 B. C); the safety razor wrote for that piece. Sissle and
(1902) r also the year Harry Lauder Dlake also wrote the music for
discovered' the first savings bank; "Shuffle Along" and the "Chocolate"
pyorrhea (1924 out of 6); cross- show.
If producing a colored show over
word puBzles (1924), which, too, was
the year Sime discovered the "Clip- there, the trio will do it by themper" and then did a flop with it. selves but if putting on the white
"Elsie," may do it in association

Oth«r Discoveries
Stimulated by the various activities around me, I discovered in 1923
the Bernie Orchestra. This, In turn,
was discovered by Hugo Rlesenfeld
ill
1925.
Mr. Kiesenfeld, in turn,
was discovered indulging in a game
of auction ptnochi* only the other

with a London producer.

Meanwhile

$25,000 Song

Berlin's

The willingness and ability
to spend big money for promotion of boom realty tracts In

Famous Players and It
do me a bit of harm to have

with

won't
the Dr. stand
far behind.

PAULINE'S BAIL RAISED

Sissle and Blake will
shortly leave to fulfill an engagement of eight weeks In London as

was

mentioned

still

the

dubious and
would be

fee

The promoter said
and made out the check.

|25,OaO.
o. k.

That

not exaggerated con-

is

sidering the fact the realty
man is said to have cleaned up
$16,000,000 with his islands.

Wilson Mizner, one time a

Broadway

personality, left

New

York last week, his visit north
being a
brief
one.
Mizner
with his brother heads a syndicate handling one of the largest
of the east coast realty promotions. Before leaving he engaged a theatrical press agent
at what is said to be a record
salary.

Nance 0*Neil Withdraws
.Entirely
Nance

from Vaudeville

third thought though I may
as well confess— that I accepted this
Invitation from "Varielv" to write
an article for its Bafld and Orchestra Number merely and purely
to plug the Ben Bernie Orchestra,
the one that I blame on my brother
when I hear people pan it. As the
Bccond part of the same confession

don't mind rcveuling that thi.s ide.i
came to me fron; the J. C. Nugent
articles in "Variety. '»
I

Mr. Nugent is a good writer, too
as witty as I would like to be.
is more con-

—and

The Nugent scheme

have

failed to

fceen mentioned bu» once, this making his second mention, and that 1

Playing

Vaudeville

and

Picture Houses
After

counsel had succeeded In
having the bail lowered from $26,000
to $10,000 by Magistrate Thomas
McAndrewB in West Side Court,
where they were arraigned, ai. adjournment was taken for examination of Joseph Pauline, the hypnotist of vaudeville, and his two companions,
Harry Case and Jack
I'hilips, held in Jail awaiting the
outcome of Injuries to Sol Trencher,
the waiter, whom the actor and his
two friends are charged with having
thrown out of a window
of the Hotel Flanders.
A further
move on the part of the lawyer to
lower the b? il to |5;T100 met with dismal failure, when Instead of a reuction the ball was raised to $50,000
for each of the trio.
After the arraignment In West
Side Court in the morning the three
prisoners weire taken downtown

Van and Schenck have been
booked by the Loew circut for
a
tour of the Loew vaudeville
and

large picture houses.
The singers
play the Aldlne, Pittsburg, week
of
Sept. 27, and the State. Cleveland
'
the following week.
The men have been playing picture houses since they differed with
the Keith-Albee circuit over salary.

The Loew booking

niarlcs their first

vaudeville appearance outside of «
Keith or affiliated house.
This season they asked for an in«
creased salary from the K.-A. circuit for eastern dates and were offered time at their former K.-A.
salary which they refused to accept.
The picture house and outside v.audeville bookings followed.

$2,000 NOT ENOUGH SALABY
and a motion was heard by Supreme
Court Justice Aaron J. Levy for a
Charlotte Greenwood thought of
reduction of the bail. At the con- returning to vaudeville, but deeming
clusion of the argument by the the $2,000 weekly offered not enough.
counsel for the three men. Assistant It is now undecided about her va»
District Attorney Louts K. Wasser riety reappearance.
Miss Greenwood is reported to
objected to a reduction, stating the
complianant waa still confined to have been advised by her husband
Bellevue Hospital, and was on the in the matter.
serious list at the institution suffering from a fracture of the skull and
right arm.
Judge Levy denied the request
and raised the bail to $S0,000 each.
Neither Pauline nor either of -the
other two men had been able to secure bail when set at $26,000 each.

POWELLS FALL 40 FEET
A

serious automobile accident
last week, near Stevensville, N. Y.,
almost
cost
the
life
of
Jack
Powell (head of the Jack Powell
Sextet In vaudeville), his wife and
baby, their parents, and four other
friends In the car.
A fall over a
•10-foot
embankment resulted In
Mrs. Powell being pinned under the
car with its weight on her.
She
was removed to the White Plains
/lospital suffering from a fractured

PHONEY DISONAUR
(Continued from page 1)
arranging his novel stunt, was
how the animals would re-act to
such startling sights as monster
dinosaurs and other horrible IpokIng species that roojned this eartJk
millions of years ago.
The presentiition was given in the "auditorlum of cages" at the Higblan<l
Park Zoo. In attendance, in adin

to the regular "residents,"
there waft a group of over 100 scientists,
xoologiats,
paleontologista
and big game hunters. H. L, Gilaa,
press representative of the Grand
theatre, where the picture ("The
Lost World") is appearing thla

.

dition

^

week, originated the idea and put
the show on before his strange audience in rare fashion.

Hyena Yawned
As a
soo

are

the animals at the
probably wondering who
th« Pittsburgh moonshlue

result,

slipped
into their food.

Ii

was a

"wild"

evening that was dropped abruptly
into the peaceful, well ordered exi
istence of the residents of the too.

of

Week

New York City.
A Bernie ConfeMion

I

WITH LOEWS

Men Had

Asked Court to Reduce
It to $5,000

The first performance was given
by placing the screen on the wall
the cage occupied by a hyena.
Weird beings, many times his sise,
jumped around the cage and did
all
sorts of things.
The hyena
looked on like one In a trance. He
didn't get It, nor did he care. Mr.
Hyena yawned a couple of times,
stretched out on the floor and fell
off into a doze.
The act fell flat.
Leo Feist, Inc., is celebrating "1
The next was a Bengal tiger.
Miss My Swiss" week this week
An Injured shoulder didn't prevent
throughout North America, where
him
from
reglstei»ing plenty of acthe L. Wolfe Gilbert-Abel Baer
tion.
He appeared fri.chtened at
-song hit Is receiving concentrated
the sight of the dinosau-.
Two
national exploitation. The number,
from the Continental edition of other tigers wouldn't be botliered.
Lions Laid Down
"Chauvre-Sourls" has developed into
When
on
the
picture
thrown
was
a sensational international song
the screen in the cage of lions, the
success.
The October number of "Swltier- huge cats leaped tor ward in a
land," a magazine published by the frenzy that denoted a battle to
Federated Railways of Switzerland, death. But soon the entire thing
pays tribute to American courtesy became a huge mystery to them.
through the medium of the Feist Like any good lion would do, they
firm which has exploited the scenic then backed away from the screen
One of
attraction.^ of Switzerland via song and resumed their sleep.
the lions, when the form of the
slides, special reels, etc.
dinosaur appeared, tried to climb
up on the screen to play with It
iThe effect the unearthly sights
Jack Curtis-Mabel Ford
app.arenily had on all but one of

On

count more than two of the Nugent
play titles in any one of ills stories
while in this article, exclusivley
written by and fo.- me, I can not
resist mentioning the Ben Bernie
OrchoKtra whenever I think it can
fit In witiiout getting caught.
Cute Figurino for Futura
Musicians will pieuHe take note
that Ko far Dr. Hugo Rlesenfeld has

V AM J& CflirNnr,
'^' " ^aim^K

'

there, briefly, but clearly, is
the history of Ben Bernie's Orchestra, now playing at the Klalto Theatre, and the lioosevelt Hotel, Iwth

servative thouKh.

Attorney for Trio of

has shelved her
skit "Evening Dress Essential," and
an act, booked through William ia temporarily, if not permanently,
Morris. They are playing »t pres- through with vaudeville. The ahelv- .tkull, broken
nose, broken upper
ent large picture house engagements Ing came after the bookers failed jaw
and other complications with
to display the some necessary enover here.
her ,ife In the balance.
thusiasm.
Mrs.
Powell's
mother also sufMiss O'Neil's future plans are uncertain.
She may return to legit. fered a crushed arm and another
Radio-Made Act Sig:ns
I.a9«eng»r is In the New York hospital with a I'ouble fracture of the
For Vaudeyille PATSY
DOYLE OUT AND ABOUT collar bone, the others escaping
A team which made its reputation
with minor bruises. The Powells'
Patsy Doyle has been discharged baby was
by radio has t>een signed by Keith
miraculously uninjured.
Albee as an "office act." This auto- from the hospital after a seige of
Th«> Powell act Is slated to open
matically eliminates Richard B. Gil- eight months. He is anxious to reSopt. 18 for K*|th-Albe«» at NiaKara
bert and Ruth Wimp from the ether, turn to the stags.
Falls.
although their radio popularity won
an exeluslve Okeh recording conM. L. Malevinsky III at Horns
tract for Gilbert and bookings in
M. L. Malevinsky has been held "Swiss"
the picture theatres.
in America
Gilbert and Wimp are ukclele- in his home for a couple of weeks,
songsters.
through illness.
For Feist^s Popular Hit
O'Neil

And

in

TO $50,000 BY JUSTICE

Married;

Charles Gaylord and Austin ("Skin")

Young

Announce with Pleasure

THEIR AFFILIATION WITH

PAUL WHITEMAN AND HIS GREATER CONCERT ORCHESTRA

Comedy Wires

Jack Curtis (Rose & CurUs,
vaudeville agents) married Mabel
Sept. 3.
The couple left for Hot
Springs Sunday after Mi.ss Ford
h.ad finished an engagement at the
Brighton Theare.
The marriage is Curtis' third and
Miss Ford's second. Her la.st husband was Joe Sullivan, also a
vaudeville agent.
Curtis' former
wives were Anna Chajidler, the
vaudeville single act. and Ro.sa
Bernstein, non-professional.

Mr. (Jaylord (Violfnist) and Mr. Young (Guitarist) offer dual instrumental and vocal liarmony specialties.
have neglected to name the Famous
Abrl in VARIETY at I'aul Whiteman's Hippodrome opening la.st week
Players at all. About Xmas time, opined, in part: "Charlie Gaylord and
'.Skin' Young were a team who
when "Variety" issues its 20fh An- imprc.xKod immediately, these ^oys having built a rep
for themselves
Numerous telegrams in a comedy
niversary Number, 1 sliall write an- in Atliintic City at the Hotel Ambassador ut the heads of their own vein
were sent the eouple, but the
otlior article for It, with or without band, Whileman sif,'ning them for his concert tour.
They play violin one awarded the palm
w;is sent by
an Invitation, sprpAvling the n;ime of and guitar respectively, and are posses.sed of a pair of tenor voices that
Jack
Dempsey, the Kcith-Albee
blenil well and make for smart harmony. Their versatility would
recomDr. Hugo Hle«!enf( Id <»Il over that
mend them for ft bit more leeway if vaudeville time limits permitted booker.
It
read: ''"Jack Curtis,
story, for tlien it willbo about time As
»t iM in
Let Me Linger Longer in Your Arms' they took hcavv
hope your Ford runs brtter than
f
t anlor nic to nesotiale another conpiauHc

loll."

your Chandler."

was to At
produce a somewhat startled
interest and then to bring about
a resigned, patient attitude that
everything wasn't Just as It should
the unwilling spectators
first

be.

The show was proffoniu'ed »
beneficial experiment in bi half Of
the scientists. There was no nui.'iic
and

it
was held that such an undertaking would be worthy of trying again, this time augumenteil by
an orchestra.
The himian portion of the aiidienee was composed of Dr. Artlii"
CoKKe.«lialI, curator of the Carn<'>,'ie
Mu.seum; Director Charles A. 1'""*
ley, of the city bureau of ttrna*
tlon, and a parly of city oMHii'ls';
H.irry Cook, supei-inti luleiU of tl*

800,

and newspapermen.

^
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VARIETY
GILMORE'S "THEATRICAL

NIGHT LIFE OF THE WORLD
(Third in Variety't •eries of Night
principal cities of tho
Lift in ^^*
world).

best to

make one happy.

One

of

places

in

the swagger night life
Paris is L'Abeille, with

evening clothes demanded. The interior is of pink plush and everything about proceeds In regal manPossible customers are not
ner.
turned away, however, because of a
lack of evening duds. A little nook
to the side takes care of those who
desire to come in for a peek and do
not happen to be dressed for the
occasion.
At a late hour they are
permitted to dance also.
Bal Tabarin Popular
The popular place with Parisians
The entrance fee
is Bal Tabarin.
Instinctlveness, charming because
is only 30 cents, and you drink as
of its naivete, and all prudery is

PARIS

the capital of Bohemia.
The fame of Its night places has
the world. Interleaped 'round
nationally, they've become Institu"InatltutlonaliBm
tlonB, and their
greatest virtue.
their
perhaps
Ig
There's not the slighest trace of
.•swank" about them; social transgressions are excused as a matter
of course; guests joke, alng, dance
and make merry with an "at home"
Paris

Is

dissolved in the sweep of their pulsating atmosphere.
In Europe; tliey say, "Paris is
Paris." It is the city care fotgot,
or rather, that forgot to care.
Cafes are everywhere, with the
tables in front gleaming vari-hued
wines and liquors, bidding one to
pause and partake.
Paris is a never-ending Olympian
Feast for the multitudes. It Is the
place where Conscience never has
a flat tire. The leading cabarets
serve champagne only, but in the
less pretentious cafes the cheapest
drinks are admiasable. Soft drinks
are abominated. Order orangeade
or lemonade and the Frenchman
will give you, a look.

Elite at Giro's

Giro's is the class of the night
places. The food there Is the best
In Paris and the most expensive.
It is the restaurant of royalty and
of millionaires^ Just oft the Rue de
la Paix. it attracts the elite of the

After 10.30 at night, one is comwith the taxi
to bargain
pelled
drivers, as the meter is Aot used
The later you're
after that hour.
out the more you have to pay to get

old

In "Ileaveti

actor.s,

who

and Hell"

try their very

was

never

I

play

split were represented by a warrant charging the promoter with
grand larcency, sworn out at police

headquarters.

the

Palace."

The band business as a

Pal

That

That

I

I

Loved Stole the Gal
among others, was

Loved,"

altogether too friendly toward his
pretty stage partner, Ora Dawson.
The Peases have a 12-year-old
son, John Henry, now with the

mother.

Flo Lewis* Marriage with
Russell

Herd on Rocks?

Repqrt says that the recent marof Flo Lewis with Russell
Herd has hit the rocks. The couple
have separated, according to the
same story, with Mr. Herd shortly
to become the piano-accompanist for
another vaudeville single woman.
It Is about two months since the
Lewis- Herd marriage happened. At
that time the husband was acting
as accompanist in his wife's vauderiage

ville

turn.

SAUNDERS RESIGNS

ACTOR MAY BE WALKING

Karl Saunders, Orplieum b(K>king
decries for this reason man, has tendered his rcslpnation
the "cut-rate" practices of certain cfTecllve in 10 days.
Mr. Saunders
band bookers who count on quantity will engage in l>uslncss In the midcontracts to make it worth while. dle west with the Mi-F.irlan Auto
One booking agency with branches Co.
Mr. Saimrters tias been associated
In and outside of New York is a parOffering l>onuses with the Orphcum Circuit since it's
ticular offender.
for hotel contracts in order to make inception, booking several weeks In
middle west for the Orpheum.
the
up on it through the "out.slde" jobs
has not been aplike we<UIlnKs, parties and other His successor
functlons where music is necessary 'pointed.

A

Syracuse

widow,

mother

of

four children; a local physician, and
a Watertown business man who sold
out his holdings to the business
manager of the scheme are listed
as the known victims.
With local police as the hub, a
country-wide net has been set for
the alleged promoter, James Harrison Gllmore, 42. He is alleged to
have fled the city in a car with his
three young children and a chauf-

His baggage is said to hav«
feur.
been ticketed to Kanssa City, Mo.,
scene of other operations.
"Cleaned" of $300, she said, Mrs.
June Sherwood, manager of the
Exchange,
Realty
City
Central
lodged a complaint. A warrant for
the missing man's arrest was sworn
out and Assistant DLstrlct Attorney
William C. Martin la conducting a
thorough Investigation.
Mrs. Sherwood claims the "stage
financier" had Interested her In a
floating theatre

which was

along the coast

cities,

to steant

giving per-

formances aboard. Advertlsemente
Inserted by Ollmore in local
CALIFORNIA were
newspapers in an attempt to recruit a cast.
Arthur M. Todd is the Watertown
But Restaurant Manager Isn't man said to have left his business
and to have taken up a resiComplains to Po- there
Certain
dence here preparatory to departure
on the "Theatrical Ship."
lice of Fred Roland
Police are searching for an al-

BACK TO

—

partner of Gllmore, said to
under three aliasea
best hotel here while he
lined up prospective Investors from
the city's wealthiest circles.
Gllmore, said to b« a son of Mm.
leged

Complaints alleging grand larceny
were made last week to the police
against Fred Roland, vaudeville ani
cabaret actor, by William Carlos,
manager of the Peacock Arms,
Greenwich Village, New York.
Roland, who had been living at
the hostelry while playing an engagement at the Club Fronton, also
in the Village, Is alleged to have
tjken a hasty departure while Carlos

was

slumbering,

successfully

have
at

tra>yeled

the

R. Vogler, of this city, hae
in Buffalo, accord-

Fanny

a police record

ing to the authorities.

A man named

by

Gllmore

ai

Hathaway, New York
showman, waa repre-

George A.
millionaire

as having purchased
huge steamer formerly the U.

the

sented

"Arnold,"

sister

ship

S.

of

S.

the

manipulating his belongings, also a. "Olympla," for theatrical purposes.
camera belonging to Carlos valued
Gllmore is also said to have posed
blankets and other effects as
Barney Gllmore,
of
relative
$30, besides leaving an actor, and
to have claimed that
of $2S.
George M. Cohan and the Orpheum
Ca:-los Informed the police that circuit were Interested in his projhe had heard from friends of the ect.
His contract read he was
actor that he was tramping his way guaranteed $600 a week, with SO per
back to his home town in California, cent over that amount.
but made the complaint believing
that he may have been given wrong
Wilton's Burlesque Acts
information.
Roland had wound up at the
Alt T. Wilton Is representing
Fronton two weeks ago and had more artists from burlesque this
formed a vaudeville partnership season than ever before. The Hat
with Roy Seydell.
The act was includes Jack Conway and Co.;
shown and cancelled after the open- Frank Finney and Walter Law asing performance at Proctor's 58th sisted by Louise Arnold; Marty ColStrv.et, New York.
lins and Harry Peterson and Shorty
Ko.and had lived at the Peacock McAllister and Harry Shannon.
Arms for several months and paid'
Conway has been la vaudeville
his Lills regularly until he closed at for several seasons but the otherfl
Carlos had figured are recently from burlesque.
the Fronton.
him as a friend and when Roland
explained that he vas put to considerable expense In outfitting his
Tuerk's Play
act, Carlos agreed to swing him on
John Tuerk, formerly associated
the room rent until he was paid for managertally
William
A.
with
the Proctor engagement. When the Brady, will branch out as an inmoney was not forthcoming at the dividual producer this season. His
end of the week the manager took Initial
"In
the
will
be
effort
Rolar.d to task about It with the Family," a farce by Kenneth Webb.
litter promlslng>to pay up the following day, but shipped instead, acin
cordi.ig to Carlos, who claims to be
rurcd of acting the good saraaritan.
Fowler and Tamara open Sept. 12
at the fashionable Three Hundred
Club in New York, following a sumArrested in Sarasota mer's season at the Edgewater

at

$75,

val'ied

at

unpaid

bill

John

Dance Teams

Men
When

Derides Cut-Rating

Whiteman

the seaboard and waterwaya

of the country, sailed majestically
into a pile of realistic rocks and
went to smash here.
The rocks on which the venture

convince:

"May

have been conducted up and

to

down

BANDS AS BIG BUSINESS

.

The waiters

Syracuse, N. Y., Sept. 8.
C.iptained by a man who claimed
be a veteran of years of theatrical experience, a mythmical ship
on which a fanciful "boat show"

THE RADIO ACES

to

a

'\rvr

MACY and SCOTT

The chauffeurs are the smoothest What VARIETY said at Capitol,
in all world. They get just as much
Chicago:
as the traffic will bear. If a party
As a harmony singing and entersteps out of a cabaret In the early taining combination these two boys
achieve the same success in
should
driver
sees
taxi
hours and the
Van and
them, he figures they have been picture theatre* that
Schenck have found in vaudeville.
drinking, and triples his price. But Following an innumeral)le amount
he will always reduce his charge. of vocal contributions that ranged
All you require is a small knowledge from grand opera to the more popumelodle.s,
lar
Macy and Scott
you please. The dance floor is large, of French to make him do that.
The cafes along the boulevard stepped out after having been preaccommodating about 1,000 persons.
by 40 minutes of fast enterTwo bands, one at either end of the serve drinks on saucers, with the ceded
tainment and tied the show up.
hall, which means that the dancing price of the drink painted on the
Showing Sept. 10-13, Jefferson,
In the early hours persons New York.
china.
never ceases.
The cabarets make a specialty of ordering coffee arc usually served
Kelth-Orphcum: Morris & Fell.
donating odd devices as favors. That by an Egyptian, blacker than the
Independent: Macy and Scott, N.
helps mightily In creating enjoy- coffee itself. Most of the clan wear V. A. Club, N. Y.
ment. Pigalls Is the leader in the a fez and brew the beverage in a
cauis
One
copper pot to order.
matter of favors.
The top of all the boulevard cafes tioned to be careful to let the
grounds settle.
is the Cafe de la Paix, at the busiest
Saving the Family
Paris nights hold a wealth of
corner in Paris. Hundreds are always sitting at Its tables, watching novelty and more zest than any
Vaudeville actors wont to say
They llmor the
It Is quite the other in the world.
the crowds go by.
to impress:
best of about 60, situated on the memory through the years.
"May I never see my family
O. M. Samttel.
main stem.
The boulevard cafes
alive again" or "May my wife
be dead when I get home tonight," have found a way to
save the family.
They now say, if anxious to

which

Ii'wer reglona.

Victims

home.

champagne quicker than in any man name is a 'lox-otflce commodity
other place in the world, and its is standard.
The proof of it Is in
price is the peak in Paris.
What the J20,000 weekly grosses rolled up
dues the mob care, though? Aren't last season by Whiteman.
they being entertained by royalty?
Jazz is an unadulterated native
Biz is so good at the Russiaq cafe,
American product. Its mass appeal
they've added an upstairs section to
It has given rise to
is irresistible.
accommodate the crowds. The royal the younger generation heeding the
entertainers appear on both floors.
jazz call more than ever before.
Close by is Zollle's, patronized by
The saxophone, the favorite instrutheatrlcar folk and that part of the
ment of the student, Hnds a big band
public desiring to sit in with them. instrument company like the BuesQuite naturally, it is a very late cher Co. behind some 10,000 orders.
place, where they don't put the
F. A. Buescher, In town last week,
table cloth on the tables until mid- will tell one that.
night. It is the favorite rendezvous
M'uch of this is traceable to the
of artists of all kinds. And they are Whiteman regime. The union scale
not stingy in giving of their art thing was wholly the vogue until
freely.
he hit the East several years ago
"Heaven" and "Htll"
and symplionized and commercialOne of the odd bits of the Mont- ized jazz. He set the pace with 1500
marte is "Heaven and Hell," a two- and )650 individual salaries in his
part place, with "Heaven" on one own organization. Others soon folside and "Heir 'on the other.
En- lowed.
Jazz became a stepping stone to
tering 'Heaven," you are seated at
a long table with about 50 others. financial independence to those who
The waiters are made up as saints kept In the front ranks.

with Police

Record Has Investment

"Wis* Taxi" Meters

HARRY PEASE OUT

'

"Show Veteran"

close at one, but all the others remain busy until the wee sma' hours.

big busi- In the various rooms of the hotels
ness Is illustrated to a certain ex- is one habit that Is undermining
tent by Paul VVhiteman's payroll of the entire situation.
continent.
Still another bad scheme Is bookover $5,000 weekly or a quarter of a
Tlien there's La Rue's, not quite million dollars annually for his ing a band cheaply just for the presCiro's, but almost. La Rue's attracts men's salaries alone, outside of his tige hoping to jockey the price up
the who's who of the Madeline sec- own income. To Whiteman Is due later when its satisfaction is proved.
tion.
all the credit for this prosperous If an Increase Is effected, the booker
At Pigall's, one of the landmarks, condition, for he, as an individual, beneflts and not the musicians who
and a drinking place, gaiety runs has done more for the progress of are signed at sometimes belowThe crowds Alter in and out music, mu.siclans and general con- union scale.
riot.
all night long, order a bottle or two ditions than anybody else.
of champagne, and irroceed to the
It is sad, but truthful, to record
next place.
that almost every civilized country
has its typical native music, fos"Dead Rat" Very Lively
ter.>d oy a conservatory of music
Furnishes |6,000 Bond After Two
That next place might be the
government-endowed.
is
Months in Jail.
"Dead Rat," not nearly so bad as its They all sponsor such Institutions
The "Rat" is an upstairs with the exception of America, conname.
place in the heart of the Montmarte. ededly the wealthiest and most proSyracuse, N. Y., Sept 8.
It has a swarm of dancing table gressive nation on this earth which
Sing a song of %2Q and sing it
girls for the lonesome gent, and has been content to let a man like promptly every week.
auile a few handsome gentlemen for Whiteman strive to create and
This Is the court order which
At the "Rat," propagate
"all alone" ladles.
a typical American Harry Pease, actor and song writer,
as in all the other cabarets, there music.
has agreed to observe to release the
comare proiessional dancers for
That is the altruistic "in.side" on $5,000 bonds he posted to end a
pany, male and female. That makes the Whiteman concert situation. confinement in the court house Jail
it quite all right for the old roues
limited
as
a here.
himself
Finding
out with flappers and unable to straight crack "name" orchealra,
Release of the bond and lifting
The service for and conceiled by all as the peer of of the receivership from the song
"step" themselves.
the professional dancers is added to them all. It behooved Whiteman to writer's assets, including salary and
the check, and it is not cheap.
create a new Held for himself which royalties, was achieved in supreme
A Russian place near Pigall's would also permit his creating a court by Attorney Richard Byrne
turns them away. The entertainers new American music.
of this city.
are supposed to be oC the Russian
Pease's troubles were brought to
Whiteman's Staple
nobility, and the "goots" are fallHis conquest of the world of con- a climax two month ago when arThe cert is well-known. Whiteman Is rested as he left the stage of the
ing for the bunk quite hard.
thinking fellow will quickly dis- now as staple an attraction as Sousa Temple theatre, and jailed on comcount the counts and soon f^get all or Challapln or Sir Harry Lauder in plaint of his wife, who charged
'about the blue-blooded side of the their respective flelds. Whiteman is the infrequent payment of alimony.
others.
Mrs. Pease is suing for divorce,
the logical successor to Sousa and
In this Russian abode they serve as
"circus" attraction the White- charging that Harry, who wrote "A

and angels.
Rather unl<iue to be
served by a garcon with pink tights
and a couple of flowinfc wliiRS. After
drinking downstairs you proceed to
the second floor, where a freak show
Is given on a very small .stage.
"Hell" Is iniK'h like "Heaven,"
save that you are served by devils,
and there Is only the flavor of the

SHIP" FOUNDERS

Men

Refusing to

Work

Sarasota, Kla., Sept. 8.
of both ci lors in this region

developed by the Ringlit.gH, wlwn
refusing to work, nre placed under
arrest as vagrants.
Ix>cal papers print
and the reason.
S.nra."<ota

pull!''''"

the

has

this

national
recclvt'l
Hiimriier tlirougli th«'

Ringling-Barnum-Iiailey
vertlHing

arrests

the
of its route.

Circ-u.s

ad-

town througliout

ail

Hotel.

I'.ear'h

and

Maurice

come

Cabs

into

to reojien

Barbara

Bennett

the Club Lido Sept.
that nlpht place.

18

IMPROVINO AMERICAN
Loew's American, New York, is
being renovated at a reported cost
of
without necossitatlng
$i"» 000,
cliHlng.
The rear foyer has been
Piiielically conii»leted.

The Roof Music HaH Atop thf
iliealtx-

nill

be overhauled next.

:
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ANOTHER APPRECIATION OF CONDITIONS
EXISTING IN VAUDEVILLE TODAY
FRENCH HOSPITAL
WEST 34TH STREET
NEW YORK CITY

August

AUGUST
MR.

BROADWAY
NEW YORK, N. Y.

1564

My

Tours of August 26th received. I am much pleased to learn Uiat you are
about to leave the hospital.
In the mnelstrom of vaudeville activities it Is good to know that men
give their thoughts to considerations other than business, particularly to
those who need comforting, kindly advice and material asHlstanoe when
they meet with misfortune.
Leaving my part of it out of the question, the letters I receive from all
parts of the United States and Canada, in fact from all over the world, are
an Indication of the acceptance of the principles of U>e National Vaudeville ArtiHts' Association and the Vaudeville Managers' I'rotective Association.
From the smallest towns I receive reports of the most gracious
and kindly consideration by different managers when artists are in trouble.
It not only covers illness, but oi-casions of every nature that arise which
effect In divers ways the happinesH and security of the vauJeville ariiats.
When a man talks of brotherly love and an ideal condition he is generally looked upon as having some ulterior motive, or as a crunk.
Wo
^cannot apply these to .TeRus Christ, and why should they apply to any man
or any business that is endeavoring to make this wonderful world tliat God
has given us to live in a little better and a little easier for fhoao who at
times are filled with trials and tribulations. II Is an interesting work. It
Is every man's duty, for we know not whun any of us will be subjected to
the condition where a friendly hand and advice are needed. This is not
preaching. It Is a practical lesson In life, and any man or any business
that accepts It and carries It out for the benefit of his fellowmen is repaid
a thousand times by the happiness he receives In doing something for

26, 192S.

ALBEE

E. F.

"'^

^

^T

^

•

---*'-

dear Mr. Alhee

Words

of thanks

my

during

and appreciation for your kindness to me
in the French Hospital can-

twelve weeks oi illness

not express the gratitude

I

my

feel in

heart.

The doctors and nurses have been wonderful to me and made
my long stay here quite homey. I must make mention also of
and everyone connected with

the kindness of Mr. Chesterfield

the N. V. A., particularly Mr. Southard,

ing the darkest hours of
consolation

who,

;

my

who was with me

illness, offering his

others.
The National Vaudeville Artists' Association and the Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association, I consider two ideal institutions, inasmuch
as they are working along practical lines and are disbursing help to the
unfortunate, eliminating undesirable conditions In the vaudeville business
and endeavoring to bring about a high standard of respectability in return for the vast army of American citizens who patronize this form of

dur-

sympathy and

but not least, my dear friend, Dr. Falk,
can never thank enough for being so considpersonal welfare and bringing me "Smilin' Thru" a

and

last,

realize, I

I

my

erate of

amusements.
I want to reiterate that

'

successful operation.
I

.

expect to leave here this

week and hope

I

may have

the

pleasure of thanking you personally.

my part has been small compared with the splendid co-operation that these two Institutions have received from every manager throughout the country, and I for one am proud to be a co-worker, and
want to sincerely and whole-heartedly commend the managers, the artists
and the employees of the different theatres throughout the United States
and Canada who have been so helpful in bringing about the present condition.

Sincerely,

Sincerely,

LATHAM

(Miu) SHIRLEY

ILL

FORUM

ACTS

Lose Car in Garage

Pan-

last week.
They took possession of the car Saturday and
after an initial trip parked it
in a west 49th street garage,

receiving a check from an

of the S.
suffered a

shoulder

and body
which he

i)lade

when a

taxicab, in
collided with

em-

ployee.

The following day, when presenting their check tor the
they found someone else
had taken it out, the garage
owner .explaining a duplicate

car,

Eddie Sullivan is connned to his
again, having had a relapse
from his recent illness.

bruises

ner.

Art and Lydia Wilson lost a
newly acquired Chrysler sedan

home

Hyde Smith, president
and A. Amusement Co.,

I

check accounted for the loss.
Although covered by insurance, the Wilsons' loss is over
$200 expended for extras.

HOUSES OPENING

lii.shop-Lynn Revue, six people
flash, featuring Arnold Sis-

was

Nile Mar.sh.

The Capitol Steubenville, O., new,
playing the acopens Labor Day.
pit with one
The Bedford, Brooklyn (Keeney),
opened Labor Day with the first
Sun-Kocney vaudeville bill the
Izetta Jewels widow of former house has played. Keeney's, BrookCongressman W. G. Brown of West lyn, played its first Sun-Keeney bill
The new Sun-Keeney
Virginia, and former stock leading last week.
Woman, is sailing for China to spend Agency is booking the houses. They
the winter with her sister, also a formerly played Independent vaudeville lx)oked by Fally Markus.
former stock player. The sister Is
The Lyric, Hoboken, renovated,
Mrs.
Donald Goodwin, wife of
will reopen Sept. 20.
The house
Lieutenant Commander Goodwin,
plays Loew vaudeville and pictures
IT. S. N., who lias been assigned to
and is booked by Ernie Williams.
duty In China.
New dressing rooms were built
while the house was closed thi.s
Thomas O'Neill, father of Peggy summer.
O'Neill, actress, and for 30 years a
street car motorman in the employ
MILLER, WICHITA, ROBBED
of a VVasliiiiKton, D. C, traction
Witchlta. Kan., Sept. 8.
company, w.is held by a coroner's
The Miller theatre box ofilcc, in
jury for the lU ith of a fireman. The this city, was robbed of the day's
strfti't car which O'InoHI was drlvreceipts, 12,800, Thursday night at
inpT stru<-k :i fire engine .ih the lat- 10.25 by three bandits who held up
ter machine came out of a side the box ofiice cashier, Mrs. l-Idnn
.vtri'Ol.
The coroner's action came Kline, and the auditor, R, G. Montas a surprise as witnesses testified gomery. The bandits made a suc(•'Nell! was not at blame for the cessful getaway. The stolen money
a.c(.'IdcnU
was covered by Insuranco.

riding,

another

machine In Worcester, Mas.s.
The Colonial, Akron, O. (Feiber
ters.
Cleo Newport, female member of & Shea), opened Sept 6, with a
Joyce Landow and Co. in skit, Newport, Pearson and Newport, new split week policy of five acts
with six people.
slipped
Sunday
matinee
while and feature picture, three shows
Ketty Moore is rehearsing a new executing a buck, fracturing two daily. The house is booked through
act with four boyis.
bones, in her left arm. The injury the Keith-Albee pop department by
George Schrfeck and Co. (7).
Last season the
went by unnoticed, as she continued Billy Dclaney.
Harry Brooks and Al Smith.
her dance. At the finish of the act Colonial played six acts of straight
Iri.<( Green
(2).
she complained about the Injury vaudeville without pictures other
Barrttt Brothers (2).
and a close observation disclosed tjian short reels. This season it is
Lola Bravo and Co. t3).
the fracture. She Is, however, con- splitting with Lake Erie.

musical

I

Kddle O'Connor and Co.

(4),

in

«kit.

Mills

and Trevor.

Jack Halt
Joe A'.len.
Bee Shean and Phillips
Milniyrt' and Uobljlns.
Swor and .Su'or.

(3).

Ann

Blanche

Butler,

in

skit

Viy

with Hal I'arkor and Co.
former Butk>r and Parker team
featuring Miss Butler.

Merrill,
(3),

now
Jimmy Kempner

(3).

•'lM\e Cabin" (5).
Vi Quinn with liaiul
dancers.

tinuing on the

companimj-nt

hand.

Perry and Wagner (3).
Krane and Uarrow.
Krnest IJupille.
Alexander and Elmore.

and

two

ENGAGEMENTS
Pedro de Cordoba for "Arms and
the Man."
Full cast for "Gunpowder," open14: J. C. NuMary Duncan, Frank Conroy,
Sue McManamy, Fritz Williams,
yrank M. Thomas and Fdwin Millf.

ing Washington Sept.
Crent,

JDaisy Kudd, "tioUd Ivory."

bill,

in

the

in

Bobbie Storey to Louis Schwartz
New Tork City. Mrs. Schwartz

Ziegfeld "Follies."
Her
husband Is Interested In the Harry
Richman cabarets.
Princess Tijan Llewellyn, dancer,
recently divorced from Bradford
is

Mrs. Evelene Blanchard has returned home from the hospital. She
expects to be at her business ofiice
during the month.

Bann and Mallon have dissolved.
Bann lias teamed with a new part- broken

ShirUy Latham, ear* of N. V. A^ 229 W. 46th

MARRIAGES

his

temporarily to enable

Minneapolis, Sept. 1.
him to have his tonsils removed at
Editor Variety:
the Clara Barton hospital In Los
In Aug. 26 issue of Variety, in the Angeles.
Indianapulis correspondence, I read
Cleo Nugent, chorus girl with the
where a Jack Gray was being held
"Fashion Parade" comp.iny, was
under $1,&00 bail on a narcotic
badly bruised when struck and
charge for the Federal grand Jury.
As my name is Jack Gray and I knocked to the street by an auto
business for in Utica, N. T., last week.

HEW

£. F.

Miw

AND INJUBED

Ben Nee One cancelled
tages route

have been in the show
16 years under either that name or
Jack "Smoke" Gray, in minstrels,
and am now in vaudeville with my
wife. Alma Arllss, I wish to state
that I am not tlie Jack Gray referred
Jack (Smoke) Qray.
to.

29, 1025.

DEAR MISS LATHAM:

460-458

with

Campbell,

naval

officer

in

Los

Angeles, to Oscar S. Naslund, automobile salesman, at San Francisco,
Sept.

St.,

ALBEE

N. Y,

STAGE HANDS STILL OUT

AT ORPHEUM AND MAJ.
other

Des Moines Theatres
Grant increase to Operators

and Stage Crews

1.

Evelyn

Goodwin

to

George

M.

r>e8 Moines, la., Sept 8.
Saunders, at West New York, N. J.
Although
the
motion
picture
Mrs. Saunders is with Ziegfeld
"Follies."
Her husband if a realty operators union has signed a new
contract witli the managers, at the
operator.
Adele Mavis, picture actress, to same scale as last year, receiving
William Lewis, former newspaper some changes in working conditions, the strike of the stage bands
man, at Los Angeles, Sept. 3.
Ann Driscoll ("Rose-Marie") to and musicians' unions has gone into
James 8. Field, non -professional, at an apparent dead-lock with the Ma-'
Jestic,
a tabloid musical comedy
New Haven, Conn.
Jessie Armager Powell, authoress, and picture house, closed and the
Orpheujn, vaudeville, operating with
to Walter Brauer of the Chicago
Symphony Orchestra at A'acitic non-union stage hands and musicians.
Grove, Cal., Sept. 4.
Arbitration for Musicians
Joe Caits to Nancy Decker, In
of musicians' demands
New York last week. Mr. Calt."! is is Arbitration
L«ing advocated and the union
of the Caits Brothers.
will probably act this week upon
Virginia Wines, screen actress, tp
acceptances.
The musicians, who
O. W. Roberts, cameraman, in Los
have been receiving $45 ask |50,
Angeles, Cal., Sept 6.
and the stage bands, ranging from
Adele Ardsiey to Gregory Linder,
145 to $52.50 ask a J2.50 raise. The
non -professional, at Miami, I«la.,
operators signed for a continuance
Aug. 29.
of their scale which ranges from
150 to $S5 dependent on the hours
u
Dark" State Fair
worked.

Week

Syracuse, N. Y., Sept.

8.

The

Orpheum

manager

is

re-

During State Fair Week and the ported to have offered to accept the
remainder of this month, the local union scale If It will reduce the
Wieting will have no stage attrac- stage crew from six to five men
tion.
It
has been so ordered by the
Shubcrts through the failure of the
stage hands to agree upon a compromise contract.

THALMEIER WITH DELL

but this was
Lampman
cctcd.
pointed out improvements on the
stage recently made have reduced
the necessity of the six-man crew.
:

Blank Houses Settle
Stage employes of the Blank
theatres settled their dispute and
returned to work while union mus-

An amalgamation has been ef- icians Were also in
between Abe Thalhelmor, pending arbitration

fected

Loew

agent, and Billy Dell, independent agent, with the latter to

handle independent bookings of the
•
new combine.

the orchestra,
of their dispute, a temporary agreement li.aving been reached.
Wage Increases
were granted the stage h.inds and
opt -.tors.
The Garrick al.«o lias
met with the unions drmand.=.
1

The Post Office is conducting a
campaign to have mall plainly, com-

MOVING WEST

tion

and correctly addressed.
Kspecially sought is the co-operaof merchants and other business organizations. A circular states
that 6,000,000 letters are delivered

West. The gener.il manager of the
K.-A. circuit had Chicago a.s his
destination and Casey was headed

dally.

for the Pacific Const.

pletely

J. J.

Murdock and

New York

City.

I'a't

Ca(=cy left

Thyrstlay,

h<.'i<l<'d

—
Wednesday. Septem!>er

9,
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PANTAGES DEVELOPS REMORSE

LIKE FATHER LIKE SON-IN MUSIC

OR C0NSCIENCE7-DR0PS DENVER

K.-A.

NATHANSON HOUSES

—

Independently
Complained Of by Act
Owned House Beyond Alex Pantages' Control
Pan Shows Jumping from Salt Lake to Omaha

£inpress

MAY TAKE OVER

Canadian Theatres Currently
Pan
and
Films
Playing
Vaude F. P. Concerned

—

It
has been requested that a
previous compilation of names in
the dance band business bo ainpliJicd to illustrate the Kcnoral tiend
of "like father like son" in music.
Most of the sons, if their father is
or
was a miisi'"l:in, have been
trained along similar lines, and
thus we have the following in(lividu.'\ls in the s.ame flelit:

Paul Whiteman took after Wilberforce

The Pantages Circuit has dropped
the EJmpress. Denver, from its books,
{oHowine a complaint against the
bduse bjr Bob Anderson and Pony
alleging contructural violations.

The act arrived in Denver and
waa Informed, according to the Pan
office, that there was no place for
It on the Empress bill as the show
»
was top heavy.
The act filed a complaint with the
Vaudeville Managers Protective Association and also notified Alexander
Pantages of conditions by wire. Pan
was unable to adiust the matter
with the hou.^e and followed by
notlf.vlng his booking office to drop
the house from the circuit.
Beginning this week the Pan
hows will jump trom Salt Lake
City to Omaha.
Louis Le Vand operates the Empress. Pantages booked It more as
a Jump breaker than anything else,
according to the Pan people. It was
one of the heaviest cut salary houses
on the circuit and in addition was
given to cancellation, although the

Pantages Circuit ia a member of
the V. M. P. A., which issues a pay
or play contract.
Pantages Refornrted?
Numerous complaints in the past
have been filed with V. M. P. A.
and N. V. A. Joint complaint bureaus against' the Pantages Circuit,
with acts receiving very littl* redress due to the obdurateness of
Pantages and his unwillingness to
abide by the findings of the V. M.
Several times well founded
P. A.
reports have been circulated that
the managers association was about
to expel the Pan circuit from Its

A

CIRCUS BILLS
•PLANNED FOR

the

HOUSES

at the Keith-Albee

HIPPODROME.

New

York.
Mr. Kinsley is an exclusive Edison
recording artist, featuring the Midmer-Losh pipe organ.

—

A wage

8.

Increase amounting to ap-

Independent bookers, seemingly
at wits' end to unearth novelties for
the forthcoming season, are le.aning
strongly toward freak acts and circus features. For the first time in

proximately 12 per cent, has been
granted Cleveland picture operators.
A two-year contract with 10 per

years bookers are sending staff men
out to look over park and circus

tions of operators and a 15 per cent,

material.

increase

ing a parade daily and theatre
fronts representing big tops.
The all-circuB bill idea was experimented successfully In several
houses of the Loew Circuit last sea-

Nathanaon houses

Ontario

in

cent.

Increases for
for

a

two

third

classifica-

class

office for

their vaudeville bills.
will

was

deal evaporate when all concerned
could not agree upon terms.
Shea controls the franchise for
Buffalo and Toronto but Is Instrumental in the deal which is also said
to be near consummation due to

Famous

Players' influences.

The Kelth-AIbee Circuit has a
house in Hamilton, but Is not
averse to sowing up the town
against Pantages according to report.

signed.

Los

Ai^geles, Sept.

KEITH'S AT 50c

9.

The Lo« Angeles Theatre Managers' Association capitulated to the
demands of the musicians, stage
hands and picture operators for an

New

Policy

Starting

J.

Whiteman,

his

father,

director of Denthe
Jack
schools;
Powell Sextet, Ave of them brother.-*
and sisters; Six Brown Brothers,
with the majority actually related;

who was musical
public

ver's

George and

Phil,

Napoleon;

Tod

Eugene and Louis Cirina;
Kudy and Herb Wiedoeft; Irving,
Harry and Dave Raderman; Milton
and Al Norman; Melville and Hol-

Joe,

include the Pan
houses in Toronto, Hamilton .and
Canada generally and may involve
several of the film houses throughout Canada controlled by Nathanson and Famous Players.

The switch

The deal was nearly consummated about a year ago when Mike
Shea of lUiffalo brought Nathanson
into the K.-A. office only to have the

LABOR MATTERS
Cleveland, Sept.

of the bookers are planning
all circus billa for towns seldom
touched by the large circuses. The
circus bills will comprise from six
to eight acts, with the troupers giv-

now pending whereby

switch to the Keith-Albee

FREDERICK KINSLEY

Parade
Performers
to
Bookers After
Streets
Dumb Acts a^d Freaks

Some

is

and Quebec, now playing pictures
and I'antHges vaudeville, will

Third season as premier organist

IND.

deal

in

Syracuse

man

Hicks; Merle, Hoy, Ivan. Frances and George Johnson; Maurice
Gilbert Dicl<son, from a famous
musical family in chautau(iua, including John and Ross 'Dickson;
the lianin family, sons of the Benjamin, are
Sam, Jim, Howard,
Willie, Joe, Bernard and .*>Iat Lanin,

Sam

with
artist,

a

Howard

prominent recording
lianin a Victor re-

and Jim abroad

corder,

In Paris.

The Weems brothers (Arthur and
the band business;
and Charles Maisto
Emil and William
Coleman; Green Brothers (George
Hamilton and Joseph)
Uriel and
Meyer Davis; Nat, Jack and Louis
Shilkret;
Tom and Joe Filini;
Irving, Hyman and Willie Farberman; Mike, Henry and Angclo
Mociello; Rudy, Al and Rinaldo

Ted)

are

In

Louis, Frank
are related;

;

Starlta.

House

PAN

''AIRS''

NOON SCALE

Syracu-ie, N. T., Sept. 8.
increase in wages, but won out on
Keith's opening, Sunday, with a
several poInU with reference to
15c. Admission Forced Em Away at
working conditions. They do not split week combination vaudeville
40e. an Hour Later
and
picture
policy, playing at BOc.
son.
granted
they
Increase
consider the
instead
will
have
top,
of
a
new
$1,
will be greatly felt,
Los Angeles. Sept. 8.
publicity director.
Frank Hoel of
A few minor points still remain In Akron,
Allowing patrons to enter the
Theatre Seating
O.
He will replace Nelson
abeyance with the possibility that
Mirick of this city. Manager John Pantages house here between the
before
out
threshed
be
win
2,700 in Cincinnati they
hours of 12 and one for IS cents
They refer J. Burnes has announced that Ruby has not proven profitable.
the end of this week.
The
Clncmnatl, Sept. 8.
Belle Maaon of Los Angeles had
difference of IS for the wages
membership for these reasons.
Cincinnati Is to have a new to a
been engaged to manipulate the scale has been increased to 2S cents
Fewer complaints against Pan- theatre on the site of the old SUg of the musicians at the Orpheum to new organ, now being completed.
for the noon hour.
tages have been died during the Hotel, at Fifth and Vine streets. a day vaudeville house. The manThe opening Keith bill will have
The house would All to capacity
past year than ever before, and the It will represent a total Investment agers had offered |72, an increase of "The Goose Woman" (film) and six at the 15 cent
scale and when the
percentage of equitable adjustments of $3,500,000, as the property was $5 over the old scale, with the mu- acts with Lopez' Debuntantes fea- 40 cent tax
went Into effect at one
a week per
have been equally higher.
taken over on a basis of nearly sicians asking for $75
turing
the
latter.
o'clock
trade would fall off. Patrons
point that will be
Levand Indifferent
other
The
man.
12,000,000.
who went In on the low fare stayed
of allowThe Empress is a house PanSenator John T. Harris, of Pitts- arbitrated Is the question
until after the vaudeville waa conLevand burgh; Ben L. He'dlngsfled and I. ance of free rehearsals at Grautages could not control.
cluded and on many occasions,
doea as he pleases with It, booking Llbson. of Cincinnati; Edwin J. man's Egyptian, a long run pic- swing man through the retention of caused the house to turn away
the
old
working
conditions.
acts from other than the Pan Lauder, of the Keith organization; ture house. The rules of the union
This contract will be in effect for trade at the high gate charge.
agency, puttlni^ in extra attractions Senator J. Henry Walters, J. L. permit two free rehearsals a week,
The 25 cent adtnisslon will apply
and generally g'ngcrlng up the busi- Rinock and E. F. Albe, represent- with Grauman asking that he be two years.
John J. Kelley attended to the for the noon hour only and will go
ness.
Levand has the backing of ing the Keith-Albee interests, hold permitted to hold as many as he
into effect this week.
the Influential Denver "Post," and interest in the new project.
the detail matters of the settlement for
considered necessary before
organization.
managers'
the
usually effecting a pi»bllcity tie-up
Equipped with ful'. stage and com- opening of the picture. Grauman
with that paper whenever he has plete back-stage arrangements, the claims that as hU pictures run a
Newark. N. J.. Sept 8.
a novelty or freak entertainment theatre will be used at the begin- length of time, very few rehearsals
The Keith-Albee Southern houses
The stage hands were given a
Idea to put over.
ning for the showing of pictures. It are necessary during the run. and
Levaml, when In New York at will have a seating capacity of 2,700. therefore he should be entitled to 26 per cent wage increase, effective booked by Jules Delmar opened
week,
for all classes of thea- Labor Day.
The houses are Richlast
aifrefent periods, never appeared
hold those he requires before the tres. The local union submitted the mond, Norfolk, Roanoke, in Virmuch concerned over Pantages or
opening of the picture The muslschedules to the managers' as ginia; Greenville, S. C; Nashville,
the Pan bookings, leaving the imCarroirs
hoidlng
are
hand
_,....,__ with
„.,.^ .^_ advice
.»
clans on the other
was Tenn.; HIghpoInt, N. C; Macon,
the _....,__ It
pression he had been using PanThis soclatlon
Sunday vaudeville shows at the out for the two rehearsals
not a matter of arbitration. After Ga.; Jacksonville, Fla.; Tampa, Fla.;
tages for convenience more so than
Carroll theatre will start Sept. 20, It will be arbitrated this week.
all night session Labor Day eve the Miami and Palm Beach, Fla.; AtPan had used the Empress as a
three
all
Earl Carroll will use
scale for
Is reported.
new
The
schedules,
the
managers accepted
lanta, Ga.; Birmingham. Ala.; Mojump breaker.
people and numbers out of "Van- branches of the theatre crafts went the alternative being a walkout of bile and New Orleans.
ities," filling in the bills with turns Into effect Sept B to 7, according the men.
All are split week stands except
booked through an Independent to the opening day of the week for
The new wage scale for the Birmingham and Nashville.
The
agency.
the bouse.
legitimate houses is virtually equal
latter will switch to a split week
The Sunday shows at the ColumThe scale for the stage hands was to New York's, grips getting $5 a policy
week of Sept. 14. The
New York, opened last Sunday. Increased to the demands madeby performance with heads of depart- Florida the
John Robbins and Joe Eckl, book- bia,
houses
are
opening
weeks
l*^a
ments scaled at $60 per week. InThey are booked through the K.-A. the men, averaging around
•rii
of
Independent
earlier than usual.
vaudeville
office.
man, with all of the old working stead of $1 an hour for broken
houses, have Joined.
Both have
conditions to remain the same, with time, the new rate is $1.50. Vaudeoperated Individually for a number
be
man
swing
a
are
now
to
that
picture
houses
ville
and
exception
Ot years. The amalgamation Is said HALLIGAlf STAGE DIEECTINO the
at Lincoln
added to all downtown picture and pay $45 weekly for grips and $60
to affect only the new business of
William Halligan is staging "Un- vaudeville houses, in addition to a week for heads of departments.
Sandy Burns, tab producer. Is at
the combine with each of the bookder Your Hat," the musical farce the regular crew.
This does not Include Sundays for the Lincoln (Harlem) where he may
ers retaining their Individual holdwhich Earl Carroll Is producing
the addition which the men are to receive $6 remain indefinitely with his Negro
It Is figured that with
ings.
While
these with $7 for department heads.
with Lester Allen starred.
company. Burns came in here from
of this man the overtime in
Robbins and Eckl claim to have
is a new professional field for
a long run over the T. O. B. A. cirIt
a number of houses lined up, mostly Ilalllgan he has been concerned houses will be eliminated.
cuit and intended to play a week
San Francisco, Sept. 8.
The scale for the musicians proIn Connecticut, with the starting of
the direction of other attrac- vides that in the vaudeville houses,
Local No. 6, Musician, on Sept. 3, or so. He is now In his fourth sucthe vaudeville policy depending upon with
with the exception of the Orpheum, by a majority of 283 to 76 voted to cessive week.
the outcome of the present film tax tions.
Allen are Rlggs and the men get an Increase of from repeal the law they had sought to
Supporting
With Burns' cast are Sam RusselL
situation In that State.
Wltchle, Vlvienne Segal, Cheater $63 to J70 and for the picture houses enforce among the theatres of San Bonnie Bell, Lee and Wright and
Fredericks, Wanda Lyon, June Bar- from $63 to $68. The working con- Francisco that would have auto- Vrcd Hart
The Lincoln generally plays a
ditions are to be adjusted so that matically given each man employed
Alice Lloyd Breaking In rett and others.
there will be no overtime in the in any theatre orchestra on Sept. straight vaudeville show with a
Alice Lloyd will "break in" her
feature film.
vaudeville houseB, and adjustment 1 a six months' contract.
FUM'S PALACE SUCCESS
new singing act for over here, at
demand for $3
Unpopular from the start and
The .showing of the flr.st two-rool waa made over the
the Dominion, Ottawa, Canada, week
per hour for the musicians for over- originally carried through against
Sept 21. Miss Lloyd has recovered "Our Gang" comedy at the Palace,
KANS.
IA.
2
time to 50c. for every ffftccn min- tlie better Judgment of the more
from the recent operation upon her New York, considered In the nature
Chicago, Sept. 8.
paid
for
be
to
men
the
with
conservative members of local No. 6
of an exi)erlment for the house, oc- utes,
of the 15 minutes In- the rule became a dead Is.sue for
The Ackerman - Harris Circuit,
curred Labor Day and was success- the fraction
booked by Billy Diamond out of
stead of on the hourly basis as pre- all time.
from every angle.
lEAVES JANIS FOE PICTURES fulThe
tho Gus Sun C^hlcago office, has acIt is predicted that when the theapicture was u.Med to close the viously.
The arrangement with the picture tre managers again meet, they In quired the bookings for the Midland
Chicago, Sept. 8.
show, followed the regular vaudeincrease
for
an
operating
provides
Theatres,
of
"White and M.-.nnIng secured a Nillo program and held the two ca- operators
turn, will vote to replace the orig- Circuit
This
Poclal relca.se from Elsie Janla. pai-ity aucliences hotter than any of from 13 i^ t8 per week. The inal f>r(heHtras at the old scale through Kan.vas and Iowa.
which will enable them to leave closinc: act that has played the .<<i'alo beinf? raised fr(<m an average which had been cut to mifilnium «lves the acts something to bo
"Puzzles" at the end of next week houBC in .seasons.
of $52 to $60 per week. It was also number of men at the exact union [ilayed on the return trip.
The hurlo.«i(jue dancers will appear
Tho circuit embraces Manliattan,
agreed to Increase the overtime scale when the difficulty llrst cime
In the B. and
The up. This will occur on Sept. 15.
Hutchinson. Eldorado and
.•^alin.i,
from $1.00 to $2 per hour.
K. "Syncopation
Announcer's
Show," opening at the Chicago,
managers on this proposltlf)n won
Other union conferences .ir<! du" lOmporia, Kansas; Ft. Madison, la.,
Sept 14.
Ray Tr.iinor, formerly announcer nut to the extent that the old work- within the next fortnight betwt '-i. nnd .St. Joe, Mo. The latter will
At the expiration of the four for the .Siamese Twins, Is about to ing coTidltlons of 42 hours a week the m.anagors and the .stjige me- nil play the re<;ular road show of
The seven hou-ses Inweeks for B. and K. the act will do a sini,'Ie act by himself, written will apply instead of the 36 hours chanics and picture machine oper- five acts.
vol\" a little over two weeks' work.
«all for England.
demanded and the elimination of a ator.1.
by Blanche Merrill.
.
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in tha daily paper* of New York, Chicago and the Pacific Coast.
Thit department co-itains f«v«/rltt«n theatrical news itemt as publiehad durinfl tha week
Variuty takes no credit for these news items; each and every one ha* been rewritten from a daily paper.

Blanche Is a blonde, 17, and her
mother Is with her. The girl denied
had been under contract to
New
Princes', but stated she had worked
at a small
r.rand opera has been bumped In there for a few weeks
Zlegfeld's
Borne (Italy) by other diversions, salary. Miss Satchel Is
mainly radio and pictures. This has Idea of a glorltled English beauty.

NEW YORK

she

York, Sept.

8.

led to a Jack of full support for
the CoBtanzi Grand Opera house, the
rlngle home of the top notes In the
Italian city. It brought out a long
wall in one of the New York dailies
and an A. P. cable, too.

Janet Beecher gave the tabs a
when starting an action
thrill
against her husband, Dr. Richard
H. Hoffman, for a separation. The
dailies hopped on to that one as
though sent from heaven, not missing an angle. The doctor brought a
counter-suit, with more stuff in
It pepped up "The Mirror"
type.
to such an extent the "Mirror" plastered its front page with a Tom
Mix and wife apart yarn.

Hollywood is too busy, said Godfrey Tearle upon returning to London. He gave that as his reason for
leaving the American picture colony, where he could have earned
1300,000 in three years, he stated.
Working every minute on the coast
was the way the English actor put it.

A fund of $250,000 for a home for
the Jewish Blind in New York reportion
considerable
ceived
a
through the services of Jewish alters in

its

Paul Kelly sprained his arm one
day last week and Wlllard Robertson understudied for him in "The

Sea Woman."
Charlie Chaplin walked into the
Hippodrome one afternoon with the
Hip's press department getting a
Benote in every daily about it.
tween Chaplin's own press agent
and those of those he calls upon,
whatever he dues that can be told
is

told

—and

printed.

Julius Miller, known as "Yellow
Charleston," received a two weeks'
commutation of his death sentence
for the murder of Baron Wllkens,
the colored political boss of Harlem's Black Belt.
Miller was to
have been electrocuted last Thursday night at Sing Sing. Governor
Al Smith Issued the reprieve at the
instance of District Attorney Banton in New York. Previously Miller had asked Earl Carroll to dig up
some new evidence for him to the
efTect that Wilkens had fired a shot
at Miller before Miller killed him.
Carroll tried, but failed to uncover
any new evidence.

behalf.

Richard

Molnar. the Viennese playwright,
denies

the allegation of

42

co-re-

Bpondenis made by his wife. Molnar
said he had not had time for such
an accumulation of love-making.

(Skeets) Gallagher has
filed suit for divorce against Mrs.
Bertha Martin Gallagher, naming

Pat Somerset (husband of Edith
Day) as co-respondent. The action
the Supreme Court, Brook-

Is filed in

Rena Parker, with "Tell Me More,"
claims she and her husband, Johnny
Walker, are separated. In fact and
Miss Parker told It to a reporter In New York, drawing atten-

miles.

lyn,

N. Y.

backing of the forth that she would invite friends
to the home and force him to
enter
tain them as well as their
bab»
Reinhold has replaced while she would remain out.
Texas Carl Swltzer, of Bliss, Peter Lang as the father in "The
Okla., offered his lariat throwing Patsy,'' at the LaSalle.
Charlton Andrews, playwright an.
services for the Police Field days,
plied to Superior Court Judge
ival
The Cook County (Chicago) Fair ler Gates for a divorce
according to their press agent. Tex
from Mauri*
says he came north with a road was held at Palatine from Sept 3 Coray Andrews. He charges his
wife
show, but couldn't get back after to 7, day and nlghu
with desertion, saying she
|
would
the show went broke, so he has gone
not leave New York to
to CaliMayor Dever was propositioned fornia. After listeningcome
into the Junk business in New York.
to the testiHe may get a chance to lasso a last week by William C. HoIUster mony Judge Gates reserved d«
and Donald Robertson to provide clsion.
wild cop.
Chicago with a civic theatre, simiLester Anderson, at 30 old enough lar to the Comedle Francaise in
Elmer Field, 41, a stage carpenter
to restrain himself, watched a mov- Paris. Hollister and Robertson were from Enid, OkUt., Is In
a serious
ing picture, then gathered up Louise partners in the Edith Rockefeller condition here following
a shot in
Don.'ildson In the next seat and MeCormlck scheme which went on the head received after an
argument
slipped her a hiiggler kiss than had the rocks when the Inroads on her with a stranger.
Field came here
been Just shown on the screen. pocketbook causea Mrs. McCormick recently to visit his wife, who Is
a
Miss Donaldson preferred to pick to back out. Robertson is a former musician In a show, but he was unactor.
her spot and people for kisses, so
able to find her. His struggle with
when Lester got 180 days in Jail he
!he stranger is believed to have been
In
addition
to
the
ten
percent
was convinced his approach must
by Jealousy, but the other
money raise they are asking, the caused
have been in error.
man's Identity is unknown. Field
local musician's union wants the is
In the Receiving Hospital.
Evelyn Goodwin, of Ziegfeld "Fol- union scale to call for only two
matinees a week with all others as
lies" is another of the marrying
Llge Conley, starred comedian In
bunch who seem determined not to extra time.
a series of Educational Comedies, is
leave New York with the troupe.
In the Hollywood police staA moron annoyed a woman in the lodged
She married George M. Saunders
tion
on charges of driving an autoCastle theatre last week, and was
a week ago In the Methodist Church
pursued out of the theatre and down mobile while under the Infiuence of
at West New York, N. J.
Saun- the street
liquor.
by a mob who yelled
ders is a real estate operator. He
Conley's driving caused him to
"Hang him." He was rescued by crash
is said to have been divorced by his
Into another Air.
A Mrs.
police.
wife, Mrs. Ann Murray Saunders,
Allen was severely injured with setwo weeks before remarrying, with
vere cuts on the legs and poaslbly
internal injuries.
the former wife having named the
present Mrs. Saunders as the corespondent.
Geo. F. Coe-Hatchard
George Barned of the Morosco
Loa Angeles, Sept. 8.
and William F. Olcott are named as
stock denies he has married Kay
previous husbands of Miss Goodwin,
Controvery over the $48,868 life Hammond, and as.scrts the $100,000
privately named Evelyn Goodln.
Insurance policy of Lucille Rickson, alienation of affection suit, threatwho died several months ago, has ened by Suzan Barnes, who obtained
When Harry Thaw visits a night been s«:ttled.
a divorce from him In Denver last
':lub the dailies kno.v It.
He was at
Of this amount $12,217 goes to winter, against Miss Hammond was
the Del Fey last Friday night when Samuel Erlckson, father of the girl, settled before it was started.
ReTexas Guinan collected $1,100 for and $36,651 to Rupert Hughes and ports have been current here that
the widow of Harry Casey. Of this Conrad Nagel, for the benefit of Barnes married Miss Hammond in
Wilson Mizner contrikuted $300. Marshall
Erickson,
girl's Detroit, where she is pliying with a
the
tations for the wedding were sent
out before Al discovered he wasn't
going to get married that season.

Bernard

PACIFIC COAST

The complaint charges the adulOrange drive,
11 last and upon Tex

tery occurred at 1130

Los Angeles, Aug.

didn't tell who the money was
previous occasions.
Gallagher is for. Just saying: "Give something
represented In the action by O'Brien, for a fellow who died of alcoholic
Thaw Tave $5 toward
Malevinsky & DrlscoU who asked poisoning.
permission for service of complaint the fund and $10 as a tip to Sam
Thorpe, the club's doorman, on his
by publication.
way out. 'Marian Thurman and
A. S. Gold.smith, manager for
The Gallaghers were married In Lillian Woolcot, debutantes, were
Bim's picture theatre, at Broadway
and 103d street, .lost his croix de October, 1917, in Portland, Ore., named as Thaw's companions.
guerre decoration when robbers bur- when both were members of a
vaudeville act, "The Girl on the
gled the theatre Sunday.
Magazine Cover." Mrs. Gallagher,
The driver's license held by Wilda before her marriage, was Bertha
Bcnrtett has been revoked by the Irene Martin, former protege of Gus
Chicago, Sept. 8.
Eugene Stebel.skl. Russian singer,
New York Secretary of State. Miss Edwards. She had appeared in
nonwho lost his singing voice during
Bennett with Charles C. Frey.
professional, were in the Bennett several of the Edwards acts and the war, has regained it. Last week
car July 30 last when it struck a later in musical comedy with her he gave a recital before the Chopin
Bearh, husband.
motorcycle, killing Anna
Society and was a big success.
who was In the side soat of the
Gallagher is currently rehearsing
cycle.
The Aurora Central States Exthe principal comedy role in "The
City
Chap,"
musical
version of position concluded a nine day scs.sion
a
New York theatre truckmen who
to notable bu.siness. "Chicago Day'
had struck for an Increase of scale "The Fortune Hunter."
brought 61,513 persons through the
The naming of Somerset as co- gate, according to report.
through their union received their
respondent has given rife to specudemand of 60 cents more a day.
lation along Broadway as to whether
Burr Oaks Park, a suburb notoEdith Parker Davis was Indicted or not the divorce may not develop rious for lt8 road houses, has petiliy the grand Jury In New York for into a double one with Miss Day
tioned the board of trustees to
her husband, Alan countering with a suit against Som- change the name of the village to
a8.sault upon
Davis. Davis finally appeared beerset.
The same attorneys repre- Calumet Park as a first step In
16re the grand Jury after a search
cleaning up.
had been made for htm for some senting Gallagher are also attorneys
Davis for Miss Day.
weeks by the authorities.
Valentino Inn was raided for the
Miss Day and Somerset were mar- last time last week and is now unwas shot July 7. His wife was
later released -nder |25,000 ball fur- ried three years ago after a London der permanent ban. The law claims
nished by Earl Carroll. Carroll ex- courtship which precipitated Miss the Inn wa.s .» try.-^ting place for
pected the girl to enter his new Day's former husband. Carle Carl- undesirable
characters
besides
Bhow, "Vanities," but she did not
which liquor was sold in defiance
do so. and recently Carroll surren- ton, musical comedy producer. Into to fre«iupnt warnings and raids.
dered her, with Miss Davis remain- obtaining a divorce so that Somer- Mayor Dever has taken away the
ing In the Jefferson Market prison. set could marry the actre-ss and es- license. Danny Barone, proprietor,
Last week her bail was reduced cape deportation proceedings which and several entertainers are to
upon application to Supreme Court Carlton had instituted agaln.st the stand trial for operating without a
Justice Aaron J. Levy to $2,500, to English
actor
jvhen
embittered license.
remain at that figure until the against him.
grand Jury made a return In her
Balaban and Katz have been carSomerset and MIhs Day had been
Ball was again furnished
matter.
rying considerable, space in the dalltor Miss Davis under the Indictment. appearing in "Orange Blossoms" at ies on the occasion of the fifth anA charge of violating the .Sullivan the time of the controversy with niversary of the Tivoll. which wa.s
law remain.*) against her.
the emigration authorities, but have the first of their de luxe houses.
never appeared Jointly in produc- Jesse Crawford, organist, and NaPearl Regay and Elain Kusliman tions since.
thaniel Flnston. director, who were
were Injured when MIs.s Kegay,
Rumors have been frequent along on the opening bill in 1920 were
driving her roadster, ran Into a conback last week for the celebration.
crete signal post on the Merrick the Main Stem that all was not well B. & K. are al.so splurging with anSeveral times
road at Rockville Center, L. I. The with the couple.
nouncements of their new plan of
girls were removed to a local hos- there had been reports that a mari- rotating mu.slcal directors
and orpital, with understudies appearlnp tal split Was imminent.
ganists.
Thursday night last in their show,
This report was most persistent
"Rose-Marie." Each received cuts. a year or so ago when Somerset wan
The Orpheum Circuit reopened
Miss Hegay was reported a!sp havattacked early one morning by the Riviera na a full week popularing a fractured cheek bone and Miss
Richard Bennett, the actor, as the priced vaudeville house on the
Kushman a fractured ankle.
State-Lake plan.
Englishman was escorting one of continuously from 1Shows will run
p. m.
Morris Oest got in last week on Bennett's daughters to her home.
the "Homeric." Now you will com- Bennett was alleged to have struck
After robbing a cafeteria around
mence to read about the Moscow Somerset over the head with his the corner three bandits last week
Art group Gest is bringing over cane. The fracas wound up with held up the Windsor theatre (movhere In December.
He started it the entire party in the police station, ies) and escaped with $1,000. Less
before leaving the boat.
block away a squad of police
but no complaint was preferred than a
wa.s Inve.stigating another robbery
Variety carried a cable report la.st and the Incident did not become staged previously.
week that Princes' restaur.int in public for some days.
London had applied for an injuncKeith South('rn, former owner of
tion over there to restrain Blanche
Anthony Peckman denies he asked The Hende-z-vous Cafe Is niyHtorlSatchel from appearing over here Peggy Miller to marry him. Alfred ou.sly mi.s.sing with his wife fearing
for Flo Ziegfeld, with the cable Is a bike racer and I'eg says .she's underworld enemies may have murtnting the restaurant had not ex- an actress. Over in Bayonne, N. J., dered him l>ecauHe of their belief
plained how it expected an EngllHli where shg^ live:: l»eggy h.is slipped he gave Information to secret serInj'inotion, If urocured, to be opera- on the court's docket a little suit vice agents.
tl'.o In America.
Miss Sat?hel ar- for around $100,000 for breach of
the promise.
rived with Mr. Ziegfeld on
The tough part for Peg
Florence Allen Is the latest film
•Ceorge Washington" last wctk. from the compUiint in that the invi- a.splrant to leave for a trial in Holto the fact that the screen
player is on the coast, and allowed
the reporter to make up his own
findings, tnat being piibllclty.

tion

k
'

lywood, with the
Herald-E.\amlner.
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stock company.

brother.

The father had attempted
a

share

two-thirds

of

to get

estate

Superior Co^irt Judge Jamison has
taken under advisement the suit for

Vance Young was granted a divorce from Jemmia Young, opera
singer. Young testlHed his wife had
more nerve than any woman he ever
knew. That she would get money
from him to give to her sweetheart
in Europe and finally she had the
audacity to give him money, to pay
his passage to America.
The man
was an opera singer In the same
company with Mrs. Young In Eu-

dullah brought against William Russel,
picture actor. The suit was
brought against Russel on a claim
that some relatives of his, who had
lived in the house rented from the
Abdullah's by Russel, had left It in
a terrible condition. The complaint
states that it was worth $10,000
to put the house into the shape that

rope.

tives.

•ifter

the

the girl's death.

damages which Ahmed Ab-

XIO.OOO

To cap the climax. Young

said,

his wfie obtained money from hln.
to go to New York to be with her

He was

given a decree
on a charge of desertion
sweetheart.

A

score of

still

had been when

it

it

was

originally

leased to the Riissels for his rela-

An expen.sive special oody automobile, belonging to Alice Calhoun,
was stolen from In front of the Blltmore Hotel, while Miss Calhoun was
attending a dance of the Sixty Club.

pictures of Will-

Bud Barsky, picture producer, has
S. Hart in his early days in mopictures were destroyed in a filed suit in the superior court to enwhich burned up the garage of Join Kenneth McDonald, pivtuae achis wife, Winifred Westover Hart. tor, from accepting any engageThe blaze was caused by sp.irks ments unless provided by him and
from an incinerator belonging to Jim also to recover $50,000 from the acFlugarth, the father of Shirley Ma- tor. The complaint filed by Barsky
son and Viola Dana. There was' no alleges that McDonald has violated
the contract to work exclusively for
car in the garage at the time.
him for another year.
Leonard Abraham, technical diCharging
George W.
slander,
rector, who is suing the Consolidated Film Industries, Inc., for $50,000 Yates filed suit to recover $129,875
from Leonard Abrams,
for breach of contract, has made a damages
Louis
Morris
San, Joseph
San,
H.
J.
petition to remove the action from
the U. S. District Court of Califor- H. San and Henry .San, officials of
nia.
The reason for asking change the Consolidated Film Industries.
of venue is that the defendant main- The complaint states that Yates, extains headquarters in New York. pert/auditor, was employed by the
Abraham had a five-year contract local office of the company as manwith the concern and was discharged ager of accounts at a salary of $125
per week from Aug. 21, 1924, to Dec.
before it expired.

iam

tion
fire

30,

1934.

When Abrams

di.scovered

and
faulty
accounting
papers here printed a stoij allepred
the
his wife had sep- vouchers of payroll checks at
They splashed all over the local plant he wired the executive
alfront page because the couple had committee of the company. It is
a little squabble and Mrs. Mix leged making false and malicious
moved from their palatial home to statements concerning Yates. Yatea
all
the Ambassador Hotel with their states he exonerated himself of
daughter. The storm blew over in the charges made against him and
a day, with Mrs. Mix returning to spent $4,875 to do so. His suit asks
the couple's home at Santa Monica Judgment for that amount besides
exD.aily

that

Tom Mix and

arated

$100,000

beach.

empl.'try

damages and

$25,000

damages.

An automobile

belonging to Jack
Deinpsey was stolen while parked on
a downtown street. The car is an
expensive Imported one.

Four pieces of Jewelry v.alued at
$5,(100 and $510 in ca.sh were stolen
from the home of Mae Murray in
Hollywood.
Mrs. Carlotta (ioldsmlth, companion of Miss Murray,
who was on location at the time of
the

robbery,
reported
the
loss.
the articles missing are a

Among

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Somerby. of
a daughter, Joan Evelyn
Somerby.
The father is general
manager of the old Howard and
Bowdoln Square theatres, Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm B.ig'e.
The
daughter. Sept, 2, Chicago.
father is a Chicago agent.
Mr. and Mrs. Max Richards, son.
Sept. 3, Chicago.
The either is a
Boston,

diamond snake bracelet, an aquamarine bracelet, a diamond bangle Chicago agent.
and a diamond ring.
Mr. and Mrs. Al
Harry G. Edwards, former producmanager at Warner Bros.' stu-

tion
dios,

has

Sept.

7,

at their

Curtis, daughter,

home

in Brooklyn,

N. Y,

suit in the Superior
against Helen Edwards. Tlic
filed

Court
complaint asserts Mrs. Edw;ir<ls was
possesed of a violent temper, that
she left lim. telling him that she did

IN

AND OUT

and
(Sanu'son
Miss
Douglas
Douglas) is recuperating in BeneY>
was dictine Hospital, Kingston, It

not love him any more and
going to another man. It also sets

following an operation.
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AMONG THE WOMEN
By

THE SKIRT

The

woman of th«
FRANKIE JAMES

best dre*«ed

1"

of the briefest vaude alliances
recorded lately was
that of Roy Seydell and Fred
Roland.
It
lasted one per-

w««k:

("Big Boy" at 44th St.)

Matinee Play for Chocolates

A nice little matinee play Is "Enchanted April" at the Morosco.
Especially if you have a box of chocolates with you.
Elisabeth Risdon, Merle Maddern, Doria Cat-efet, Helen Gahagan,
AUson Skipworth and Adelina Roattingar are the female contingent,
with no pretense at dressing with the exception of Miss Gahagan. She
is In the prolog in a black satin outfit made severely plain but smart.
A satin stole with wide bands of sable and a rather long, low hat had a
willowy plume. Her evening gown in the last act was of green velvet
made with tiny ruffles edged with steel beads. A small chiffon cape
effect was at the back.
Miss Skipworth, who walks away with the play, was most amusing
ancient dowager getups.

in her different

;-

•

-^^

.-

j^jp

^-

Top bad every day

Mobbed on Labor Day

..

Labor Day. The Hippodrome Is a very large
twice the siie it couldn't have held the crowds
Monday afternoon.

isn't

place to fill, but were
that stormed the doors

THE FEMININE SIDE

1-Show Partnership
One

^
i

it

Albera Tiberlo makes seven changes of costume with very little effort.
first four are the convential period attire of brocades of gold and
A Spanish dance is done in a three flounce affair of
different colors.
gold lace and red roses. Oddly, a brown fan is used. For the shooting
All of her clothes looked
Miss Tiberio is in black velvet and silver

The

of long usage.

Margaret Romaine was Inexpensively gowned in white taffeta. The
akirt had a hem of black above which was an Irregular border of gun
fnetal and was topped by still another band of grey. Red flowers added
charm.
Florence O'Denlshawn was sweetly pretty in a chiffon coat of palest
flesh color edged with feathers. Under was a dress of white fluffy stuff
With a crystal top. Another dress was oddly made with a white skirt
and pale pink top. There was a feathered hat for this costume.

Women at the Palace
Elsa Most, at the Palace this week, is not only entert.aining on a
high scale, but she ably goes through her entire act wearing tlie same
satin frock.
at ProcIt has a purple velvet bow in the front."
Hosts of black
tor's B8th Street, New York,
medallions are sewn to the side panels. The skirt is inoderatly »iliort.
two weeks ago in a skit anyThe waiat is sleeveless and has a silver-threaded lat e front. She ;ind
thing but ready and were canWilliam Newell received a great deal of ai>i)lause Monday afternoon.
celled
after
the
Monday
Edith Fitrgerald, as the wife In the interesting playlet of suburban
matinee with a suggestion the
life with Henry Hull and James B:\l)er, wears a simple white house
turn needed more rehearsing
dress with blue bands on the skirt, and with a blue apron.
and could also stand a new act.
The Hackett and Uelmar Review was the most si>ectaculiu- on the
The boys rehearsed for two
program. Jeanette Hackett, who dances In the act, is also said to have
days after which Roland is redesigned the costumes of the eight chorus girls in the several pictorial
ported as having
"walked"
numbers. The act Is colorful and flashy. In her "Dance Club" number
with Seydell calling all bets
Miss Hackett wears a vivid orange chiffon frock, the same shade of hat,
off when Roland next appeared.
shoes, hose. Clusters of silver beads here and there give sparkle to the
gown. Orange and yellow ribbons decorate the skirt's edge and the
long sleeve^). The "Rosita" number, with Miss Charles and the girls itrrayed
In Madrldlan costumes, received the most applause from the audience.
CLUB'S LINE
The mantillas are all of gold lace. Mi.ss Charles wears a bodice of
(Continued from page 1)
gold cloth with a low V-neck and a akirt of four wide taffeta ruffles in
trance until space inside can admit
orange, green, blue and red.
She wears .. green ribbon belt and low
them.
red earrings. The chorus girls' dres.ses are similar, only their bodices
This line-up for liquor Is giving
are of purple satin, and the shades in their ruffled skirts are oranjte.
the management of the night club
formance.
The boys showed

NIGHT

much
tion"

concern.
the place

Whatever "protec-

may

be under,

green, blue

and yellow.

Its

owners are
spect.Tcle

In fear that the street
will oblige official notice.

Popular with Night

Hawks

Too many "membership" cards issued are the cause of the rush. Recently opened the night club has
hard with the night hawks. Always open with three bartenders on
duty, the place speeded Into popularity so quickly no check was kept
on the "new members." All of the
first-time
patrons introduced by
friends
wanted a "membership"
card,
until
they,
with "charter"
members and other friends, swamped
hit

the capacity.
A crowd the other evening stood
patiently outside, in single file, waiting for their turn to go inside and

Al Jolson's Ad Lib Stuff
No one enjoyed Al Jolson's performance in "Big Boy." at the 44th
Street theatre, Friday night more than Morris Gest, who stood quite
conspicuously in the first entrance. Mr. Jolson had his audience sitting buy a drink. It was an extraordinary
In one instance he shared a box of sight even for the biggest city In
up, rolling over and lying down.
bon buns with a party In the second row. One of the men in the party the world and six years after "progradually stood up and explained to Mr. Jolson they were from Australia hibition" was plastered on the counand would he please autograph the candy box? Mr. Jolson graciously try.
Liquor alone is not the only atdid and said If they told him their addre.ss he would send them a photoMr. Jolson didn't wait to mail the picture; he handed it across traction of tills novel night club. No
eraph.
food is sold.
When a "customer"
the footlights before the final curtain.
That is one of the several reasons a i)erformance by Jolson Is always a^ks for something to eat he la re•njoyable. You never know what he Is going to pull next. It was a ferred to the free lunch counter In
a corner of the barroom, where a
Tery hot night, but the star worked as hard as ever.
Tliere are no changes In the show from last season excepting Edith generous supply of delicatessen is
Baker has been given a speaking part, which she handles atrociously. on view.
Liquor in Sight
Miss Baker better stick to the piano, which she handles so very much
Singing waiters are another inHer dress worn for the piano specialty was in two shades of
better.
pink chiffon, full skirt and trimmed with brilliants. Frankie James wore ducement, witli the night club direally
beads.
It's
vided
into
black
two rooms. In the first
a lovely white chiffon cleverly picked out with
room upon entering are a few tables,
reported Miss James will marry Con Conrad.
Flo, Lewis, of the flaming head, was nice in a grey satin fitting her whore mixed couples are supposed
to take their booze, served by the
like a glove.
The dre.ssing of the show iij last season's. One mauve color set warbling beer sllngers. At the rear
is the bar, running the breadth of
worn by the chorus was badly in need of cleaning.
the back wall.
Behind It is every
kind of liquor with no attempt at
*»
Nora Bayes' Fetching Stunt
secrecy.
Beer is drawn from the
Nora Bayes is doing a n«.w little stunt in her act that could be car- taps as in the old days, booze
botThat of trying on several
ried on indefinitely and still be interesting.
tles are set upon the bar .and with
Very fascinating to the women. Miss Bayes' hats were mostly a piano player in addition, who
hats.
the cloche effect with one large black one with an embroidered orna- sings while moving
his movable upment laid on perfectly fiat. Two very handsome canton shawls, one right about. Nothing missing from
black embroidered in white, with white fringe, gracing the piano. On a the days of the "sawdust."
settee was a slcy blue one, embroidered and fringed in white.
Prices for liquor are reasotiable,
comparatively. High balls retail at
Mae Murray Overdressed
75 cents, with the late caller figuring
really
spoiled
his
lunch the stand-oft on the exMurray
a
Mae
picture
In the new "Merry Widow"
pense account.
gorgeous performance by overdrci.iing In the final scenes.
Other Bars
In the famous Maxim scene Miss Murray wore black satin, draped
Other "night club" places within
tightly to the figure. The dress was really lovely, but .spoiled by a hui?e
bead dressing of paradise. An evening wrap had a collar of mirabeau the Times Square section have a bar
but
not
the
saloon style of old.
in
that stood fully a foot above the star's head. It was too ridiculous.
The wedding dress was lovely with the bad arrangement of lace fitting The other places use their bars for
the face and neck. Gloria Gould received her guests in a black lace dress the convenience of their business,
made with a full skirt extended at the hips. One red rose relieved the with a restaurant attachment inclusive of a complete kitchen.
sombreness.
As the newcomers walk Into the
newly opened free lunch Joint, the
universal and first exclamation at
the sight before them Is "Prohibition, eh!"
This place Is fitted up so inexpensively, It Is claimed by
the
OH VAUDEVILLE
owners if the place is "pinched,"
there will be no loss of any amount
should padlocking follow; that the
Georgie Price finished the week at the Palace, doing hl.s single turn. equipment can easily be
moved to
but closed "Joe's Blue Front," the afterpiece. Tuesday at the request of another jjlace
as convenient, with
the management when the latter refused to spot the act later in the Mil. business
resumed without real loss.
Price is playing both acts at Keith'.n, Philadelphia, this week.
"Enforcement's" Cost
Tliat the place keeps o|)en
24
Notwithstanding all of the propaganda anent Florida and the money hours daily with three bartenders
to be made there dealing in or selling real estate, it is a known fact that
in wlilfo aprons always on duty, beone vaudevilllan who left Times Square abtut three >ears ago to go to .speak the popularlty^of a wide open
Florida is still there— and broke.
saloon in lliL'5, six years after "Pro'

INSIDE STUFF

hibition" started, In 1919.

Shone and Squires threatened to leave tlu! bill at the Pal.ire, South
It is estimated .that
the Uiiltod
Bend, unless Aunt Jemima was removed fi'om tin- progruni. The con- •Stales Government has
sp'-nt over
troversy arf)»e from n-mark.s .said to have been n>ude by Shone and $l.'iO,0OO,0O0 in its attempt
to enforce
SciuJres pertaining to Jemima.
The latt<;r's m;ii<i i.s said to have ovt-r- l'roiiU)llion wIfTiln the six years.
lioard the oonveraaition and liifoinied her mi.slrcs.s.
Miss lomima 1'liis wiih'-oi)i-n free lunch spe.iUwalked into the dressing room of Shone and Sqiiirfv- .iiid 'c;ill> d" fh'ni f'lsy roninient'ed on a c.ipitai of
fur the all<:>ged unjust remarks.
She also s.iid other thing's that led to $1.1:00 ;ind has been doing an ava h(at<d iliKonsslon, with the team threatening tlie manager they would erage huMlness
of $1,500 dally in
laave the bill.
.'.elling twinae ever since.
Miss Jemima Informed the manager that Leon Flatow, the i.ianist in
h'^r turn, could cntirtaiiiin«ly ll!l the time allotted to "the team and
Pantages Opens at Morgantown
that everylhimc would turn out oU<-y. The team wired Sam Kahl, bwok.Morgantowii. \V. Va., Sept. H.
hig maii;u{pr of tiie Junior (jrplieiim, but received no encouragement
Panlanes vaudeville oiiencd at
from that end, and decided to remain and lili out the cnga^ciiicnt.
lite SUauU Aug, 31.

_
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Devil's

Red

The women ushers at the Astor theatre, where the film version of "Tljc
Phantom of the Opera is being shown, are dressed to look like so many
little red devils, with red masks and red hats to match their abbreviated
"

Mephistophelean suits and capes.
The effect is quite interesting. Especially to those who have been
told that the opera alluded to In the film is "Faust," where the Mei)hi»tophelean outfit has no small part. The program naively says that "a
new shade, phantom red. has been inspired by the filni." That shade
of red has been famous as a devil's hue ever since the opera "Faust"
made its debut in Paris, back in 1859.

What Women and Men Lika
"Seven Days" calls Itself a comedy. At best It Is only light amuse,
It provokes no hilarity and the laughs accorded it arc largely
from men. Lillian Rich Is programed In big type, but she contributes
no more to the comedy's movement than do the other members of the
cast. In fact, as the women audiences view these things the real entertainment Is provided by. Mabel Julienne Scott and Piddle Gribbon. Miss
Scott Is a young woman crazy about mystici.sm. The scenes where she
confuses the Imaginary spirits with the effect of the patent medicine
she has been imbibing are among the film's best. Mr. Gribbon as a
burglar quarantined with a house party group relieves m.any a draggy
situation.
Men audiences are Inclined to like the presence of Lilyan
Tashman in a picture because she Is good looking and she is Just that
In "Seven Days."
Miss Rich wears a black satin straight line dress with a peacock
embroidered on the left side In silver beads. The gown is sleeveless.
Miss Scott, perhaps to carry out the mystic urge, wears a black chiffon
dress with flat, round spangles .sewn to It at uncertain Intervahi. The
sleeves are long, loose and flowing.
ment.

Comedy Best

of

"Love Hour"

If "The Love Hour" were ended near the end of the second reel, s.Ty
the dinner s( one, the picture could be classified as a comedy. A house
full of laughing patrons is the acid proof of comedy.
Louise Fazenda and Willard Louis provoked this merriment in the
early i)art of the film.
They had the audience with them. They rode
the scenic railway-, gazed at their distorted selves In trick mirrors,
walked revolving platforms and at a dinner party kcipt the film still
In the comedy class.
It is more of that triangle stuff with Huntly Gordon, Ruth Clifford
and John Roche the angles. Totally unrelated to the first part of the

picture.

The clothes are neitiier new nor original. Miss Clifford in one scene
wears a velvet negligee with flowerefl georgette sleeves. It is Ix^ttor
than her other things, but she and Louise Fazenda are supposed to lie
factory girls.
Kven after one marriep a wealthy man her clothes fail
to reflect the latest modes.
Getting Ideas from "Guests"
"The Graphic" is not the only paper to have "guest critics"
A
dramatic reporter from a New York daily par.er frequently takes
one
and sometimes two "guests' of feminine persuasion with him
to the
I'alace Monday afternoons.
They sit In the press bov.^nd talk during
the performance; of this and that, but mostly of the acts.
And the next day the paper (which does not advertise a "guest critic''^
comes out voicing the sweet opinions and whispered criticisms
the
"guests" gave of the Palace show the afternoon be/ore
Sometimes the
"guests know their stuff and sometimes they don't. But anyone
missing the press-box conversation may read It the next day.
"

'
The Best Permanent Wav*
"Parisian Nights" has Lou Tellegen as an Apache gang
leader
Renee
is the Apache girl in love with him.
Boris Karloff is a rival
Apache leader and Elaine Hammerstcin an American sculptress in Paris
who reforms the dangerous one. The picture Is more-or-leas credible
in
.spots.
The fights between the gang leaders are real enough. But the
highly sentimental finish In mere mush.
A child might swallow that
reformation, but it's a big pill. Miss Adoree ano Mr. Tellegen
are appropriately cast. Miss Hanimerstein's clothes are neither distinctive
nor
new. In one .scene Mi.ss HammerHtein is supposed to have swum
tho
river Seine with her hair still curled after doing it.
Probably thhe best
permanent wave ever invented.

Adoree

Afternoon Coat in "Marriage Fails"
"If .Marriage Falls" centers around a naive and lemporamcnt.il
1_rysU.1l
gazer. Jacqueline l.og.an. Clive Brook and Belle Bennett are the
unh.ii i>y
coupl- whosr- m.irriagc has failed. Cissy Fitzgerald is the fatuous mother.
who deliberately married hor daughter to a wenlthy m.in. And .lean
Ilersholl has the part of a l;iti,I and long-suffering admin r of the tempestuous ltali;ui cry.st.il
lie is such an adorable

gaz'-r.

This

is

anunusual part for him becauso

villain.

The idea

of the picture .seems to be, a.s .\adia expressed it, that 'society
ma:ri,ig<'s are the sauce of the apple."
That word "socioty " will rnaKe
the film go big in s.n ill towns who.se citizens are sure that the other half
of the world is all wrong.
.More inli lliKcnt •ludience.s will not care a

great de-il lor this film becauso of Its incredibility.
Wohi'-n, however, will heartily endorse oik- idea in the film tlie idea
of Belle p,<'nnett'.s nov<'l nffMuoon coat. "Only a slender woman could
wear it. Thi- lower jiait Is of dark velvet. The n|>jier part is maile ^of
ribbon xliapcd in cirrle.s like .1 flower, tlie edges pointing up. It enfolds
her neck and ear.-i. She wcir.s a white velvet turban with it, .and .sii«
luoks, lur the first time in tiic ;>t.ur/, lUiu a Wull-UiuoafoU, youiiK maliwa.
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BRICKLAYERS
VS.

Wednesday, September

By JACK

WINNER

BOUT

Brickmen

Weber

Dave Webber

ve. Harry Duer
Henny Catena
Keppen VM. Paul Gulotta
Danny Smith ve. Vince Peppe
Eddie White vs. Irving Shapiro

Tex Rickards' contractors In
liiu now building are telling him about 160 bricl<Iayers who
quit last Friday because they wanted leir pay increaBed from $12 a day
The contractors refused the
to 14.
demand, saying that $12 is the accepted union scale and tlie wage
paid
generally
throughout New
chai'Ke of

Felder

THURSDAY,

Rickard's got dough enough
to pay Dempsey about a million dollars for ten minutes and that Spanlard about half a million, he can afford to pay us a few extra and he
won't get his building done if he
doesn't come across.'"
Rickard has not come across as
yet, although the situation probably is entirely In the hands of the
contractors, who will not stand (or
the increase and will get enough
men together to keep the Job mov"If

—

ing.

MR. JEAN BARRIOS
strand, Washington, D. C. (Sept.
13). starting a HKADLINE tour of
the entire Loew Circuit. A speedy
return engagement after proving a
bona fide Box Ofllce Attraction.
Ready and fit with a new act after
a 3 months' vacation in Glorious
California.
New songs,
presentations.
piano.

— ~—

'

FRIDAY, SEPT.

—
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6-5

Tommy

Loughran

Harry Qalfund

Jimmy

vs.

Tony Marullo. .Loughran

Frankie Schoell.
Golden City
Eddie Brady vs. Jack Hausner
Jimmy Russo vs. Eddie Lev>
vs.

.

Leslie

at

the

--

--•'-.

..«»....

—

_.

0-5
5-7

.Schoell

even

Arena
Brady
Russo

even

SATURDAY, SEPT.

new gowns and new
E^rl

^^

Slattery. .Slattery

Tommy

Jordan

vs.

12

Paul Doyle. .Jordan

even

SCORE TO DATE
Draws, 36; Losere,

40.

Horse on Golf Course

going into pictures. He has
been playing baseball this summer
with the Zanesvi'le (O.) Greys, and
Is now going to Lba Angeles where
he will make his screen debut with
George Walsh,
lete, is

PROFESSIONAL BEAUTIES
(Continued from page 1)
provided for prize winning

beauties.
At the

same time, a strong movement is on foot to have Miss Ray
removed from the running, as she
Is representing Coney Island and

was placed

in that contest as a pubstunt and without her own
It
is
claimed.
The
for her removal,
however, Is to base its action on a
different ground.
Concerning
the
manipulations
Hrhich put Miss Knapp in the running it is said that they are a move
by Earl Carroll, one of the judges
of the contest and the manager of

licity

knowledge.

movement working

Miss Ray and producer of "Vanities," the show in which she Is featured.

Flo Zlegfeld apparently decided
that If one Broadway beauty could
be In the contest there was room
for another.
When Flo Ziegfeld was Invited to
«ct as a Judge In the Atlantic City
Beauty Contest, he declined the Invite, offering as hia reason that a
rival producer. Earl Carroll, had

—

Invited and accepted
This
not have been the exact language used ty Zleggy.
The "Dally News" pa.ssed up the

b«en

may

beauty contest thing this year but
the other two tabloids went to It.
The "Mirror" named four winners,
appointed to represent New York's
four borough! In Atlantic City's
pageant.

"The Graphic's" contest was decided at the Broadway Saturday
when Amy Devere was cho.sen the
winner.
Immediately afterwards
she was disqualified because of being In the "Follies" and r.ited as a
professional beajty.
In hor place
Billee Ball

was

selected.

But the

judges did not know Miss Hall was
with the "Follies" or four Inut season and nobody tipped them off as
In Miss Devere's case.
Miss Ball
did not rejoin the "Follies" because
of getting .larried, a fact which nls)

would have disqualified
-

her.

Atlantic City, Sept.

8.

With the annual beauty parade
and pageant starting today the
whole resort seems to be bent on
the final gyp of the season.

When the naKc.ant visitors rf)mmeticed arriving late last wei-k, it
was found very hard to kH accommodations unless arr.'inged for in
advance. Second class hotels wcr<
charging $5 a night for the privilege of sleeping on a cot in the
parlor.
Even the jitneys got the"
gyp fever. Jitney signs dl.sapi>ear«'d
and the word "taxi" inserted. Instead of carrying passengers fo
JO cents a head, the minimui
charge

ie 50

cent*.

Pittsburgh, Sept.

Case of Responsibility
is unique on account
drawing ability,

his remarkable

of

the greatest in the history of baseOrdinarily
"temperamental"
ball players are not considered of
managerial material, as witness the
recent
resignation
of
"Rabbit"
Maranville in Chicago, but the owners of the Yanks are applying some
John McGraw reasoning to Ruth's
case, and believe responsibility will
effect a metamorphosis in the case
of Ruth.

7-5

Ridgewood Grove
Irish

Selections, 906; Winners, 229;

JIM THORPE IN PICTURES
Jim Thorpe, famous Indian ath-

ly goods.

ball.

»...».. 7-5
even

11

Yankee Stadium

'"--

-^

Paul Berlenbach vs.

1)

follows Huth's rein-

Ruth's case

Kaufman

Coney island Stadium
Frank Moody vs. Lew Chester
Chester
Danny Ross vs. Otto Piere
Ross

To which the striking bricklayers'

It

statement after his patchod-up runin with Miller Hugglns.
Ruth was
forced to apologize to Huggins, with
the latter backed in his enforcement
of dlscllplne by the owners of the
Yanks.
Huggins' present contract to man<
age the team, which has several
years to run, will not stand in the
way of Ruth's elevation, it is said,
as Huggins is about fed up with
handling the turbulent Yanks, and
in addition is well fixed with world-

Hamilton Club

Kaufman

A! Clitty ve. Joey

York.
replied:

ODDS
.....even

«.

••• 7-5
..^ .....«»
8-5
Keppen m...
Smith
even
...*:
White
......•....( 8-5
SEPT. 10

Al Felder ve.
Sig.

tlon.s

9

Mitchell Field

$2 Daily More for

pokesman

(Continued from page
the Inside.

CONWAY
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Dempsey**

**Million for

1925

RUTH AS MANAGER

PROBABLE HGHT WINNERS
AND PROPER ODDS

TEX RICKARD

9,

McGraw took Mike Donlin and
elevated him to the captaincy of
the Giants. The responsibility made
a new man of Donlin and marked
the ending of his wild stuff.
According to the story, Huggins
will resign the management of the
Yanks as soon as the Babe can
convince the club owners he is to be
trusted with the destinies of the
club.

INSDE STUFF

8.

Not to be outdone by the
young damsels who gave local
golf enthusiasts a thrill several weeks ago by appearing on
the links In bathing suits, a

Ruth, In the opinion of ball players, knows enough baseball to turn
in a winner, provitiing he himself

shows the proper example.

ON SPORTS

He

is

well liked by the ball players, which
is half the battle in the.se days ot
mechanical baseball, and with the
her
debut
made
ever-open
purse of the Yanks' owndashing woman
Nick the Greek Pays Off
ers behind him can get a winning
on the course of the Oakmont
Country Club during the amaLast fall Nick the Greek returned to the west flat after a disastrous combination together.
He was on the cuff for a fortune, but
teur championship tournament,
fling among New York gamblers.
Ty Cobb
She thus outriding a horse.
It did not come easy for Nick during the
Is reported having paid oft.
Ruth is drawing about $52,000
smarted the thousands of galThere is a story about that. He owed a yearly from the Yankees, only
first months on the coast.
tied
lery gods by galloping from one
lesser gambler $6,000, sending on $1,000 on account after making a touch.
on the diamond in the pay envelope
fairway to another, watching
The creditor decided to go to the coast and collect. Nick met him and by Ty Cobb, of Detroit. Whereas
her favorite.
made this proposition:
Ruth is a ifreak baseball drawing
The charming equestrienne is
"I've $800 In my pocket and I'm going up against a crap game; do you card, made so by the "lively" ball
Mrs. A. W. McCloy, whose
want half my play?" The easte^ gambler agreed. Nick emerged from and his hitting, Cobb has earned
home adjoins the golf course.
that session $19,000 to the bad, so the other fellow owed him $4,500 and his position in ba.seball through long
didn't have enough money to chrt>k out of his hotel.
{
years of great ball playing and
proper conduct on and off the field.
Golf Club As a Business
"Scab*' Philly Stadium
As a consistent draw, baseball has
Tom Donovan, although still partly associated with Tom Wilkes' not seen anyone .ipproach Cobb
With Union Boycott eastern enterprises, has a number of outside Interests. He is enter- since the days of Hans Wagner, of
ing the producing field on his own with Catherine Chisholrh Cushlng's Pittsburgh.
Washington, Set. 8,
In Detroit the other day Cobb re"Edgar Allen Poe," with James Kirkwood and Lila Lee, but the conThe dlfflculties Connie Mack has ducting of golf clubs has attracted most of his attention. He leases ceived a signal honor that went to
encountered from the report that two on Long Island Hillcrest, near Jamaica, and Cleaview, at Bayside. the credit of baseball as well when
non-union labor hat been used In The latter is a newly constructed course. Increase In property values hundreds of his friends tendered
him a banquet to celebrate his 20th
the construction of the stadium in not only of the golf grounds but the adjacent property Invariably occurs.
An instance Is that of Hillcrest, valued at $350,000 two years ago and year in baseball, all of them with
Philadelphia tollowed the team to
the Tigers. The city of Detroit presold recently for half a million.
Wa.'^hington where the American
sented him with $1,000 as an anniFederation of Labor ordered all
versary gift, and the owners of the
Boys as Golf Playere
union men to remain away from
club gave Cobb a check for $10,000.
A golfer of much playing experience says he sees in the future the Cobb was linked by the Detroit pathe games In which Mack's team
American
youth
as
the
best
golfer.
participated.
local
branch
of
The
Signs are about now, he claims. pers as one of the two men who
the union stated that union men No slouch of a golfer himself, this expert mentioned one course where have given Detroit its most and best
who Ignored rhe order would be he stated two of the caddies could beat him al any time or anyone publicity. The other Is Henry Ford.
This same else playing that course.
fined from $5 to $25.
Fast and Slow Ball
order has gone out to all American
As age comes on the muscles become set, added the player, and as
What Babe Ruth can do with the
I..€ague cities.
much cannot be looked for among the men 30 or more as with the
So as not to hurt the local champs boys who will take up golf In their teens as they do baseball now, and slower ball now gradually being put
into use in the major leagues remains
the union ordered that for each grow older as crackerjack golfers. He predicts that not so many
years
game missed becaii."e of the Phila- away this country will be a nation of golf players to the exclu.sion of to be seen. Ruth walked in on top
delphia ban, that members should any other fair weather sport.
of the determination by the diamond
make It a point to attend two games
directors to ginger up the game and
In
which Wa.'thlnpton took part
attendance by turning each inning
After Connie Mack Talked
with another team other than Philinto a slugging fest. It worked out
While the Athletics of Philadelphia were In the lead in the American that way.
adelphia.
Ruth became a national
The order did not cut into the League and looked set to partake In the world series, Connie Mack, institution. His draw was stronger
their leader, called his ball players together.
He spoke nicely to the outside of the big cities than in
attendance for the series here.
boys and told them how well they were playing, that it look«d reason- them. When
the Yanks played an
able to expect they would remain In the lead and cop the rag; that they
exhibition Sunday game at LouisHawthorne Lost $150,000 should go right ahead as they had been doing and the next day the ville,
over 10,000 people were turned
Athletics lost their first game of the dozen they thereafter lost consecuaway from the gat^s of the local
Chicago, Sept. 8.

—

—

tively.

The

race

meet

at

park.

Hawthorne

It is expected that the Pittsburghs will be about 8-to-5 to win the
yesterday with the final series against Washington.
about equal to what the proBookies and the Winter Season
moters made on the track last year.
Bookies, clerks and runners are very much worried over their prosA month ago it was known the
pects for the coming winter.
New Orleans has long been a haven for
association was a loser to the tune
about 2,000 of the gentry, but with both tracks there using machines
of $60,000.
Since then the number the gambling fraternity Is "out" as far as the Crescent
City Is concerned.
of buokioM has dropped from 100 to
There are mutuels in Tia Juana and also in Miami. Havana is tne
less than 20. As ck h of these paid last port of entry for bookmakers in winter.
The game In the Cuban
the trac* $115 a day to operate, this capital, however, has never been good for "layers."
Meets at Oriental
loss ran the total deficit up to about Park, the beautifnl course there, have been the cleanest in the world,
favorites stepping down with startling regularity.
$150,000.
Then there is the
Spanish side as a harrier also.
It is reportid the track will reHavana has come to a realization it must do something to stem the
open Oct. 1 foi an additional 30
day.s.
At this time it is expected Miami tide, whioh has all but obliterated it, and is advertising many
Ihey will try to slip in niutuel ma- now and varied attractions to catch the eye of visitors.
Tlie track
cliines in an effort to get back .sonn
may reopen this winter bncked by locals. A representative has been
if the missing money.
in New York of late trying to shaiie a lineup.

clossed
loss

The

Illinois

lefcatcd a
iiachines.

bill

IcKi.sl.'iture

to

legalize

uniform, that his gift of hitting Is
natural with him he will still
the apple wlni-'in',' whatever
it m.Ty be made of.

so

."end

STAGE BICYCLE RACE

recently

mutue

COAST ROOEO
Los Angeles, Sept. 8.
Te Austin will hold a rodeo, las'
r; seven days, at the Ascot Six-c,
.vay, beginning late In October.

.n.

Of late and with^lfefc gross at the
baseball gate dendjRig a palpable
absence of enthuimun over any
game, prior to the Pittsburgh-Giants
recent series in New York, it was
concluded that the "lively" ball had
been over played. Scoref* commenced
to Indicate that the "rabbit" had
been reduced in the ball's composition, with scores reverting to the
olden days of 1-0, 3-2, and so on.
It is claimed by Ruth's friends,
who state he is one of the most natural ball players ever Inside of a

How

the Boys

Came Back

I'lii.s,

A

When

the racing season ended at .Saratoga the fellows
who remaine.l
.n Broadway speculated on how those who
attended the meeting would
,-et back to town.
One laughing report was that a flock of boys with
wor/i out bankrolls h.ad bus.sed it to Albany and
were swimming down
'he Hudson to New York.
Short prices for favorites and the num.>r of good things gone wrong tells the
story of why the bettors could
not nick the bookies.

Ine

bicycle

and

riiro.

.Sept. S.

lietween

two well
will form .1

Brocco,

Alvavo-

known

vainlPhere,
vllle act at the En.i>iro Miif-ic Hall

st.'iyers

in

October.

A new

contrlv.'inc"

for-

tnrninR the

wheels without the m.Thine
advancing will be used on the stage.
cycle

!

Wednesday, September

9,

.
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VILLAGE CABS

Golden Brown Beauty
While

SHUniNG UP

MML'S WATCH

no

national beauty
contfst is being held to decide
a colored 'bathing beauty," a
I'ompetetive contest is on to
name a "golden brown beauty
which will be decided by
judges, named by the Itead of a
Memphis beauty concern.
The nominations closed July
16, but so far the winner has
not been named. The colored
girl selected will no doubt find
her way into a Negro show or
vaudeville act.
Many States have entered
many girls in the "golden
brown beauty" contest, the
judges Inspecting the long list
of applicants carefully before
arriving at a conclusion.

IN

Cummings, Cleanup
Cop Brought Over
from Brooklyn

Capt.

—

Greenwich

Village

has

lost

Its

•'Great Divide" through the latest
Both sides are
police shake-up.
now perforced to obey the one
o'clock closing order.
Previously
confined to the West side of the

Village area coming within the conflnea of the Charles Street station

and

In

command

of Captain

Edward

Masterson.
Diirlnf? the regime of Capt. Masterson and at least two predecessors
the West side of the Village were
educated to clamp down the lid
promptly at one. Across the street
and with Sixth Avenue as a dividing
line the commanders of the 16th
precinct were more liberal and permitted places to run as late as they
desired so long as outward order
prevailed.
Things are different now, with the
entrance of a new captain, Thomas
Cummlngs, brought over from the
Bedford Avenue Station, Brooklyn,
to succeed Captain Charles Barrett,
in command for two years and who
now occupies Cummlngs' former
post in Brooklyn.
Cummlngs is rated as a clean-up
who cleansed the Eastern District
section and has been brought over
to New York's Bohemia to do a
similar job.
Capt. Cummlngs al-

ready made his presence

felt

among

the operators of cabarets and night
clubs.
He called the cabaret men
together and notified them that under his regime the precinct would
embrace the one o'clock closing order to make things uniform for both
sides of the Village.

"Club" Bunk

Some

of

the

proprietors entered

protests upon the claim that they
were operating chartered clubs and

should not be subjocted to this ruling since they were not conducting public places. The captain retorted the club stuff was "bunk"
and they would have to shut down
with the others or suffer conseQuences.
The following night a visitation
was made among the clubs with
plain clothesmen gaining admission
through flashing shields and making a round of the tables asking
guests to show membership cards.
Pew had them. The coppers proceeded to take names and addresses.

When the proprietors protested the
man in command of the squad
flashed
complaints
against
the
places which characterized them as
disorderly resorts and dispiensers of
alcoholic
beverages.
Since
the
visitation the clubs have been anticipating raids hut none has materialized as yet.
Pointing Out 'Night Hawks"
While the clubs are having their
troubles on one side several of the
open places are also having a time
of it with the Special Service Squad
Who have renewed constant visiUtions in a number of places justifying their presence by showing complaints th^t the.se places are the
rendezvous of prostitutes. Proprietors are protecting themselves as
far as possible in inviting the Special Service men to point out the
undesirables Tind promising to bar
any feminine patrons whom the police can justly
rhnrncterize ns a
"night hawk."
With the one o'clock closing law
obtaining on both sidos the Vlllige has lost much of its previous
enthusiasm for a good season.
Operators of ".speak ea.sies' are
gloating over the turn of affairs.
They figure that It will sond much
of the alK night business to their
place.y since everything else in the

HARRY CASEY

COURT QUIZZ

No Pay

for

Wooden Actors

A

E.

J.

Belknap's Receipt

for Registered Mail

The charge lodged against E. J.
Belknap, secretary to the Scottish

8tenograi>lier's mistake, which also got by her employer, cost one
of the newer independent bookers >10.
The booker had placed a ventriloquist in one of his houses, and the girl characterized the turn as
a two act upon the contract and billing sheet.

The act played the date, but the house manager deducted the aliova
amount, claiming he was no dummy and would not pay wooden actor.s.
The booker made good and hopes to recoup his $10 by straightening
out matters later. The malefactor was reprimanded, but is still woriting
for the' booker.

Uight, A. O. P. M., by Mrifc Helena

Rufe LeMaire Taking Final Fall
one of its leading bachelors and bright, shining
life, for Uufus LeMaire is to desert the boj s
and take unto him.seif a bride in the person of Dorothy Van Alst, at
present in the "Follies." Itufe is trying hard to keep the affair a secret,
but his friends won't let him do so.
Magistrate Thomas McAndrews in
It's going to happen witliin weeks, because the ring and everything
West Side court.
Uufe makes a denial and says that it'll get the girl In Dutch
Is all set.
The story as told by Mme. GagU- if It gets to be generally known that she has accepted htm.

Gagllasso,

W. 72nd

soprano,

coloratura

of

and
not delivering a registered package
to the singer, was dismissed by
42

street, for receiving

Broadway

lights of the

Is

to lose

night club

asso was that a watcft valued at
MacDonald-Rose Farce for Friedman
several hundred dollars was sent to
Harry Casey, Broadway habitue,
Ballard MacDonald and Billy Hose have signed a contract to write a
her from Mexico, where she had
stock broker and former actor,
comedy for Leon Friedman, who Is associated with
been en tour. She had expected to three-act farce
dropped dead Sept. 1. According to
George White in the latter's "Scandals" productions. The title of the
appear at the Manhattan Opera
piece is to be "Business Possibilities." and It Is to be produced late
report death was due to alcoholic
Hou.'^e and had her mall forwarded this fall.
poisoning.
there upon leaving Mexico.
The
The deceased, about 41, had a wide
Irving Berlin's Holdout
watch was a mate to a platinum
theatrical
and
acquaintance
in
bracelet she wore.
When arriving
Irving Berlin held out something when ho turned over his autosporting circles and was noted for
Berlin once entertained royalty at
in the country she asked as to its biography to the "Satevepost."
He ranked next to
his keen wit.
Berlin and Jo Jo, the latter now
Nigger Mike's Bowery emporium.
arrival. Inquiry proved that a regWilson Mizener as a raconteur.
entertaining at the Holtsy Totsy Club, sang a hop song, "If I Were
istered letter had been signed for
The royal
King," for King Edward when he was Prince of Wales.
Of late years Mr Casey was acat the Manhattan Opera House by audience became so enamoured of the lyric and the personality of
tive in the brokerage bu.siness but
Mr. Belknap, addressed to Mnte. the singers he Invited them to accompany him back to England.
was at one time an actor and a
Chuck Connors was the guide for the Prince. For five consecutive
partner of Jack Liewls, the vaude- Gagliasso, according to the post ofnights the Prince and Conno rs were in Mike's hobno bbing wi th the
ville agent, when Lewis was an ac- fice receipt.
the Bowery.
Mr. Belknap said he received all leading lights of
tor.
One of the bon mots Casey told
After the Prince returned to England the Bowery was se; agog by
on himself was of another theatrical the mall for the theatre at his office
Connors from the Prince. It told how much the Prlr.ce had
venture, with Case> doing a double in the Manhattan opera house build- a letter to
visits to the Bowery re.sort8 and named "Bull Head," Jo Jo
act with another m&n. They "broke ing but, while he admitted the sig- enjoyed his
among others, as having contributed muchly to his
in" the act in a New Jerney house. nature on the post office receipt and Irving Berlin
the possession of the heirs of the
At the first show the applause was was his, he could not recall the arti- pleasure. The letter Is said to be In
K.
Fox.
Richard
late
After
cle
or
what
had
been
with
it.
con.'ipicuous by its absence.
done
Magistrate Corrigan heard the
the matinee Casey and his partner
sat In the dressing room and a facts as told briefly and ordered a
Jim Thatcher's "Bone"
knock came on the door. "Who Is complaint taVen against Mr. BelThe National, Washington, had a most successful season of summer
"The manager," a knap, charging him with larceny. stock under the management of Clarence Jacobson and Steve Cochran.
it?" said Casey.
voice answered. "Never mind com- It was the cbntentlon of the magiWhen plans were being made for the stock Jim Thatcher was consulted
ing in," answered Casey, "we're strate that a man, regardless of
Brooke was named aa
how busy he might be, should re- and was In accord with the layout until Clifford
packing."
"too English," would "gum the
The deceased Is survived by his member what he sigrned for and director. Thatcher declared Brooke
Washington was
His first wife died above all a registered parcel of works.'" As it turned out the Englishman's work in
second wife.
excellent throughout.
tragically about two years ago. mall.
During the summer Brooke entered the Lambs Club for luncheon and
Casey brought suit for a share of
Magistrate McAndrews heard the
was quizzical.
name
since
Jim
his
own
mentioning
Thatcher,
greeted
the estate as her common law hus- testimony of several witnesses for
band. The suit was necessary, ac- both sides. His findings was that Thatcher is hard of hearing and thought someone was asking his opinion
cording to law, aa Casey and his Mr. Belknap may have received a of Brooke. So the reply was: "Hell with him; he'll spoil that Washington stock." Brooke smiled and walked away.
first wife had been married in the package as the post office receipt
Later Jacobson explained the Incident to the veteran stock manager
Catholic Church and subsequently showed, but there was nothing
divorced. Later on a reconciliation brought out at the hearing to prove and the result was a letter from Thatcher to Brooke, profuse with
was effected. As th.» Catholic church what were the contents of the pack- apology and commendation for his good direction In Washington.
doesn't
countenance divorce the age, or that the package mencouple were not remarried.
tioned in the taking of the testiAlthough prosperous during and mony had contained the described
Edith Parker Davis' Life Process Server After Janet
after the war Casey at the time of watch.
his death was in straightened cirMme. left the court accompanied
Beecher, Beaten
Story Bought by Daily
cumstances. He lost the suit to ac- by Mike Fiaschettl, private detecCharging he was struck on the
quire a portion of his wife's estate tive, and former head of the bomb
Edith Parker Davis appeared in
and in addition met with reverses squad of the police department. She West Side Court before Magistrate head with a club, beaten and then
thrown out bodily of the Hits
in the stock marke: and on the race threatened to bring suit In the civil
Thomas McAndrews, prepared to theatre, Henry Van Veen, a law
track.
courts to recover the watch.
answer to the charge of shooting clerk employed by Hayes, St. John
her husband, Alan Davis, appear- & Buckley, 43 Exchange place, ap«
ing In the "White Cargo." She was piled to Magistrate Thomas McAnmet with a surprise when Detective drews. West Side Court, for a warBertram Maskiel asked the Magis- rant for the arrest of two men at
.

Up

trate to dismiss the felonious assault charge made against the girl.

warrant
"I have lodged a bench
against this defendant in the prison
and she is to answer to this charge
before the grand jury. An indictment was found against her by that

body two days ago."
Magistrate

^

Back

BY I'Ol'ULAK DIOMAND
CLUB KENTUCKY, New York

at the

Oi)ening

line

.Sept. 9

Bert Lcwi.s, in ".Songs of Today," opened this week at B. K. Keiths
iUtOADWAY THKATIti:, .New York, as co-fe.iture with Freddie Kichs
Hotel Astor Orchestra.
Mr. Lewis is a Distinctive IOiiliM-i;iiiier and lOxpert Purveyor of Popular

PHONCKIKAl'H ItKC'OKDI.NO MANA(;Kita
Meloflles.
DIALLY INVITKD TO CATCH" MK. LKWIS AT THPi
THLS WKIOK.
Personal Dir.:

Harry Pearl.

Vaudeville Dlr:

McAndrews dismissed

the short affidavit lodged ag.ainst
the former chorine and upon motion made by the counsel for the
girl set the minimum bail of $500
for violation of the Sutlivan law In
having firearms In her possession.
Tiie jourig, attractive show girl
has received considerable publicity
since her arrest for the shooting of
iier liusband, who was attending a
supper party with Melville Anderson and Harry CJrIbble, the playwright, at 6;{ West 49th street,
judging from the guard that stood
about the girl when arraigned i!i
court, it's just the beginning.
A story appeared on the front
page of tlie Now York •'American"
telling of the life of Edith Parker
Davis.
Two or tliree members of
the "American" staff were noticeable by the attention they bestowed
upon .Miss Daviis, wlio is said to be
receiving a lump sum from the

BERT LEWIS

Village will go dark at one o'clock.
The newer "apeak easies" with
limited clientele are sending out
cappers" of both sexes to mingle
In opposition
"joints" and get a

on the "good spenders," make
their acquaintance and "steer" them
around to their places after the
others have put up the shutters.
The cappers are allowed nominal
expenses ,ind .are recompensed on
a commission basis from the amount
the "tnl-en in" guv spends.

DIES

11

'ROUND THE SQUARE

"

AT 1A.M.

VARIETY

AUK COH-

BROADWAY

Helen

L.

Leighton

Hearst paper for tiie , excliisive
rights to tlie story of her life and
the shrioling charge et al.
It is said by tho.se who know tlial
the boil of I.I.OOO for tile fel.)nioii.s
as.Maull charge and the additional
$500 bail on the gun charge wiiicii
the girl is held in, has l)cen furril.slied by itie same source tlia.i has
control over the right.i of
"I'Ik'
Story of My Life." by Kdiih Parker I)avi.<«

the theatre, whom he said he believed to be the doorman and a
private detective.
The Magistrate,
after hearing the story of the young
man, denied him the warrant, but
Issued two summons to him for
"'John Doe"' and "Richard Roe."
The story as told to the Judge by
Van Veen was that he went to the
theatre for the purpo.He of serving
legal papers on Janet Beecher, starring In "The Kiss In a Taxi," at
the RItz.
He gained entrance to
the stage after the performance
was ended and further succeeded
in sending word to Miss Meeoher
that he wished to see her as h«
had a personal mes.sage for her.

He added, ""While waiting for
Miss Bee<'her to come from her
dressing room I was struck over
the head with a club and then furtlicr manhandled and thrown out of
the stage door onto the street.
"After I came to my senses, I
went homo half dazed anif went to
bed.
I Ktill feel a bit woozy
from
the beating and believe the two
rn<-n should bo broiigiit to court to.
answer for it."
The papers that Van Veen wa«
iittemi)ting to sei've were a summons and complaint filed against
Miss Beecher by her hunband, who'
i.s

and

starting
^.iiistody

<'unipl.iJtit

a* suit for separation
In the
of the child.

by Dr. Richard Hoffman,

hii.^lKind if ttie actress. It is cl;iimod
the fluid, a boy of four, is at present in the custody of the star's
that the latter is a spirit
writer and does not believe in
inc'iut.il treatment.
For that re.i.son the father asks for the ciistody

mother;

of tlie ehlld.

NEW ACTS THIS WEEK

VARIETY

it

HACKETT & OELMAA REVUE JOE JACKSON
J

Pantomimist

(10)

Wednesdaj, September

NEWeU. Mid MO«T

ALBA TIBERIO

"The Last DanceT' (Talk and 8m»««)

Versatility

NERVO

and
Comedians

9,

1925

KNOX

Ons
Full 8ta««
Hippodroms
Hippodroms
Nervo and Knox have played be-<
This team bas im|irov«d conAn example of what a well-tlmad
fore in vaudeville but not much.
"Variety'' the names of those who siderably aincc last around.
Tbey sscgestion, followed, may do.
Two years ago Alba Tlberlo ap- They were Imported from Ea«;lan(l
mar have eclipsed all jwevioutt have imitated him. Joe published are currently <rlTerinK • twosome
peared around here, coming from for a Broadway musical comedy
prodigality in this, th«ir fifth an- about 10 or 12 niunes, only a few of much beyond their former vehicle.
South America at that time, it was
those who have imitated or stolen
nual iievu«. It is a delectable eye his originiU material.
Both have personality and good said. She played a few weeks but production, making good easily In
the show, then did a brief period
thing.
feast, also a fart dancing unit,
But Joe should not have adver- salesnoaNstiip, gtHtiag their stufl didn't mean
on the big time.
It was recognixcd the girl had
Whivh estubliishe^ a •'peppy'* pace tised them, for every imitator of over with an essenoe of class that
talent and was a show woman in
Tholr return at present is prob'<
and sustAius tlmt teoiijo through Joe Jackson advertises Joe Jackson. cannot miss f^r big time.
failed
Their nearness to an impersonation
getting: across, but she had
ably for the purpose of filling

SUga

"The Dance Club"

Full

20 Mint.; One and Full (Special)
Palace
Jcaiictte Hackett and Harry Del-

Hippodrome

15 Mins.;
Palace.

Joe Jackson, lately advertised

Ons

<8p«cial)

in

t.

<»ut.

it has altio brougrht the Paj-iaian
revue idea of feminine nudity to
vaudeville with the costuming possibly
the most daxing y«t attempted. Even this sartorial motif
of the opeuing portion Is outdistanced in th« fourth episode, "Lady;

of
the Jewels,"
Jeanette Hackett

nude

I'enUant,"

which projects'
as a •'Ui&mond
above the waist.

«xcept for rhinestone clustere. The
number is l«d by Delmar with the
eight other girls also daringly clad
in gorgeous costumes representing
milady's favorite jewels. It is artisticaJJy taaj>dled and without sugThe nudity
Sestion of obaceuity.
angle, lavish tnouatings and goreeuus cotituming would, in itself, be
sufficient to set the turn, for it may
be said without re^servation that it,
is one of the most magnitudinous
revues ever prejiared for vaude-

The

i

daa^e by

Hackett and

Mi«Mi

l»er

pop it up for a fast tlnalc.
Hackett and Deloiar appear to
advantage throoghout, getting over
nJA'ely in anything they attempt aad
bave also surrounded themselves
with a giMiup of lookers. The girls
also do solo work that is warmly
received.
Th« support comprises

Bdna

Charle.^, vocal; (Gladys Miller,
FriKoilla Thompson, Helen Bradley,
Norris, Helyn Miller, Irene
Giiffilh, JenA Carroll and Margie
HaHick. Mi.«s Hackett is credited

Edna

with designing the aceuery and
costumes, while Delmar staged the
4)rot^uctlon.

"The Dance Club" is a great act
for anywhere, big time or first-class
picture

bouses.

dosing the

first

It

half

scored heavily

on

this

bill.-

Edba.

fifime.

is.

MARGARET ROMAINE
8«ngs

On*

and

MARY

HipooclroMie

J

Riverside

An
set

all male contingent with the
depleting a railroad track out

pushed a box car.
The men ar^ bedecked as knights
of the road with the layout mostly
is

Palace

WORLD

9kWmmM*
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ADVERTISING CURTAINS— DROPS— SCENERY

to:t*

COUNTE8S SONIA and Co. (7)
"Satiricon" (Revue)
back to the Continent framed as Full
Stage (Special Ssts) and On«
now
and they will believe 8l6t St.
Is a new fcot over there
An act flamed after the "Chauvo
Sime.
Souris" fashion, but rather better
FLORENCE O'DENIGHAWN and done thTtn the many others ia
vaudeville, wbo halve aped the RusCO. (3)
Dances.
Here at least th«
slan original.
Full Stags
Countess Sonla peopie do not fol-*
Hippodrome
low the Balieff crowd in anything
Rather unexpected t« see FloretHse more than skeleton outline, alO'Deuishawn "supported" by twD tlutugh that takes in an eztrempeur,
also another kind of a "Woodea
dancing boys and a^ piano pl.ayer.
Had Miss O'Denishawn four or Soldier," but altogether different,
even to the music.
six dancing girls behind her and
This "wooden soldier" bit
f the
she the sole leader of a turn, FlorSonias is so novel as to stiggest
ence O'Denisbawn would look betIts origin elsewhere than In vaudeter as an acL Met that she In perville.
Still It seems impossible It
son doesn't look well nor that she
could have been played (n JTurop*
does not dance here, font the multiwit hoot
some of the Broadway
plicity of unneoesary people witn
and in the turn seems to hold down maslcal producers having stolen It
as they have moat of their musical
tbe O'Denishawn end of

she
she

I

I

•

•

It.

Featured on the billing are Hnow skit material. Anyway, if s a etchand Columbus, lately with them- ing and novel bit as produced here,
selves and featuring Marlon Saxi suitable for the best of productions
as their girl dancer. Also here Mor- and could easily lit in.
As this revue now runs, it is a
ton rioward as pianist.
The best of this act at the Hip- little rough In spots and a bit crtide
podrome Monday were the Foster In the working of others, saying it
has not been playing around mocb
Girls, giving the turn a background
and leaving it a question just how as yet.
A "Romeo and Juliet" travesty Is
the act weuM have toolced without
snsceptlble
of betterment, especially
the ensemble of 16. The en.semble
cannot be carried so Miss O'Denis- In its comedy, and "The Seven
hawn will proceed with the two Veils" dance might be speeded up
dancing boys and the piano player. some, even lighter undressing If
After having occui)ied the danc- the vaudeville managers will stand
ing importance

Florence

O'Denis-

for

It.

The opening Is a laujfli, made by
has of recent seasons in
Broadway productions, of the de- the announcer, who quietly scores
mands made upon her to appear in through his mixed accent and re-

hawn

fashionable places at a large salary (and which she refused). It Is
father singulai^ to see her name
linked up and featured with others,
as it is on the program and upon
the enunclators at the Hip, where
as it would be suspected that Miss
O'Denishawn had weight enough
on her name alone to be billed alone

advice or Jnterest and to continue as
now, it's problematical what will be
the outcome.
Perhaps not beyond
the time played before hiUIng the
Hippodrome for this week.
The parents play a part more or
Je.ss In everything tbe boy does and
and appear alone, for vaudeville
In the act proper, but it's only the anyhow. Many of much less
promiboy.
nence have done and are doing so.
iSt«i0.
Snow and Columbus' share is as
they have been doing, with one of
the boys handling Miss O'DenisWILLIAMS £0. of Midgets (8)
hawn In her classical work.
Acrobatics
A proper line on this turn as
12 Mins.; Full Stage
formed
should be taken when away
58th St.
from the Foster girls and the HipSome of the midgets in this turn podrome surroundings.
are from IkeRofc's oiuanization, a
fiime.
troupe he imported a season or so
ago.
There aro six of the little
people and two grown-ups, woman DOROTHY BERGERE
and m,Tn (Williams), the latter Mho Songs, Dance, Piano

pertaining to vocal efforta
The conversation is limited, the
numbers coming thick and fast, alVan Cello Is doing practically his though spaced by a rather lengthy
lorn.er
routine of ujiside down dramatic recitation which, neveriuee\ing of his single act with the theles.H, gain decided recognition.
feminine member merely dres/ting
Jack Cameron Is featured, undertlie
at't,
making three costume lined by Tom Waters and Leo Lcc
chanKCS for a SiirtoriiU dash.
Who the latter two are could not
Van Cello works in a dress suit. be determined but Cameron preHis foot-jug},'Jing feats consist of dominates sufllcicntly to be recogbarrel niunipulations.
They are of nized. The act comes under a
the sort dime around by Cliineae novelty designation and for that
and Jap troupes with the exception reason will pruliably keep busy
ol one xlunt where he pas.ses the albeit the playing fails to live up
barrel between knee.'i in a cross to the promise of the novel flash.
fashion.
It locks diilicult and won
A scenic effect of a train crossing prnl),'ihly from the Hose turn.
There la a oomlc, three other lioys
the major aj".))lau.sc.
a distant bridge is included in the
and two pirl."?. one of the latter being
Went over jii.«t a» routine opener. finale.
more decorative than useful. The
Edba.
Kkip
pm.-illest boy and girl make a deferred entrance for effect, the boy
being uso(l coiisldrratily In the acroLARGEST CURTAIN COMPANY IN THE
hnlic routine diirlni? whirh both man
.nnd woman are the understanders.
The man Iool<s more like a be.ir
12 Mins.; Full (Special)

TruNt Hldjc.— Will

Alba Tlberlo Is back and the good
act she should hwe been the good
act she Is and will be. Tlberlo can
trrt

is dependent upon the Judgment of the parents in skilfully directing the talents ot the younger
ones into the nMSt profitable channels, for periormers.
The Rkost profitable channel for
any vaodeville performer is oontedy.

m

JtiBflling

Bunkm

a^

much

Margaret Romaine is a noitrano
Where a boy or girl srowine «P
with an operatic <;areer. and atao In vaudeville reveals symptoms of
another in vaudeville does «h* wish comic inclinations or knowledge of
to pursue it. Miss Romalne should. comedy values or attgles. that child
There is an oi)portuaity awaiting should be ffiven full sway.
In the Ross-Wyse and Wyser twrm
her In a field nnoccupled at present
this point appears to bare been
pianoloeriste.
reached.
Tbey have something bi
This girl of fine a{>i>eara.>c« and
this boy.
He is an excellent stage
voice with dlci.ioa unusual
fine
among the liieh rangers Bn.'gbt for- prospect but not as this act was
framed
and
run Monday afternoAn.
get her voice Just a bit and go in
was
almost wasted In it.
The boy
for a turn sung as she does her
For Miss What the youth aooomplished in bis
medley at the fmlsb.
Romalne pinys her own piano ac- own way was ruined in another way
oompaniru^nts, also a cello and it the other way being acrobatics and
a dreary song besides a dragged out
is .""aid she c.in handle a violin as
violin 9oI« by him that sotuvded as
well ae bor sister. Hazel Dawn.
attempting
anything amateurish as he performed it. The
Without
other than she Is doing Just now, attempt to display the boy's versaMargaret Romalne is a satisfac- tility, In short, rained the boy's
tory big time single turn, and a chances.
The act ran away overtime in
very pleasing one, a wholesome act
While the applause
in looks and music, bnt the Jingly the No. 2 spot.
little
lively lyrics she could u.se may have misled the parents, they
while sr«ted at the piano. If she might realize that their child seems
to
be
a
miniature
comedian who
wants to do that, are very apt, with
everything else she has, to send can talk, and a miniature comedian
her right to a headline spot for who can talk should not be doing
headspins.
permanency.
Bime.
If this turn can procure an agent
who will take an Interest in the boy
"TRAIVP, TRAMP, TRAMP'
and the act, but the boy especially,
Songs and Dancing
there's a future in prestige, money
27 Mine.; Full (Special)
and position for the lad. Without

upon which

VAN CELLO

—

—

still

'

best contribution.
Hackett contributed his tajniUar
spilt crawl dance on the stairway
with his partner and the eight girls

to

—

ville.

act opw»8 in one with eight
girls
doing an introductory enseni'olo.
They Introduce Hackett
and Dehnar, who also go into an
•xplanatoi-y lyric and a neat dance
double. The girl ensemble retui-n«
witli an attractive costume change
for some moi'e "Inside stuff" on
what the act's all about topped off
toy a precision dance.
Going to full stage Edna Charles,
prima donna, comes on in an attractively hooped Spanish costume
tor "Rosita," with tlie girls returning similarly attired, going into a
few stanzas of a tango picked up
later by Miss Hackett for aa a<cn»t<atic solo that bits the mark. "The
L«ady of tlie Jewel" came next and
is the real punch number.
The
diamond
nuant background susIiended
at the rear has Miss
Hackett forming tbe pendant. The
eiTect is a giant necklace studded
«ilLh
glittering
rhioestones
that
give to it a richness worthy of a
big revue. Back to one for a corkixig acrobatic solo by Delmar with
the curtains parting again to reveal Miss Charles and the ensemble
in
aootlicr
attractive
costume
change for "When Buddiia Smiles,"
the preliminary
to
an Oriental

a
surround herself or build herself
vaudeville route, which they can
according to the American idea.
Some one of the Keith forces sug- do and in the next to abut place on
gested that she reframe herself and any bill.
act and oome tiack. Here she Is.
The two men open with a slow
The new Tiberlo with attractive motion bit, after a rapid
execution
settings,
well gowned and good of
an acrobatic trick. This slow
looking, has nuide tbe ntest ef her motion f-usineas by theat
in better,
ability and
her personality plus. and better performed than anyBetween tbe tvro she Is set for a thiiv; straig^bt or comic 8bo««
.reason or more on the big time, similarly in a moving picture.
for this Tlberlo stands out as a
There are but two sections and
woman of versatility, standing out the serond is entirely talcen up
more so for what she is dolnt? be- with a burlesque classical dance bit.
Sylvester Those wbo believe the travestied
cause she Is a woman.
Schaffer is doing more, perhaps, and classical dance has been over<k>n0
doing It better, but he's a man, and will
change their minds when
a man Is only a man after all In watching Nervo
Knox. They
the show business, while a woman is make it all new for laughs, eoing
part of the box ofBoe If played up.
about the work In a different style
Always vivacious, rather dashing and nxalUng laughs through their
In style and with the foreign "gin- sheer difference in obtaining them.
About the only thing left to b«
ger" so seldom seen, Tlberlo races
through her turn, playlnr muslcji! said is why English managers, alinstruments, dancing and shooting ways crying about the dearth of
amonc other thinf», not the least of native variety talent, permitted this
which are her quick changes whilst team to get away from them. They
walking behind a screen (back are apt to be over here for a lonST
drop) {vnd also her r.?appearances in while for they will be classified on
different colored shawls while tak- this side as a standard vaudeville
comedy act.
Sime.
ing bows at the final*.

The chatter is centered around a
is a
very poor imitation, as Joe
William Newell
Jackson is a prime pantomimist, thread of plot with
ranking amontr the leaders of either as an awkward dancer entreating
another dance, as he
country, on stage or screen, and Elsa Most for
aver li«r in
there are not aiany of this class in presumably walked ait
the previous attempt.
the entire wrold.
Gay repartee follows w.^ilch gleans
It's sotne time since Mr. Jackson
has played in New York. His is au its laughs throtigh pointed resfwirks
act that never srowti old. That was hurled at eacb other with graceful
Tbe dialog Is spaced
plainly made evident Monday at the n<*ii<-baLance.
Hip. Tlie audience knew him. They by beveraJ songs mostly handled as
laugiied when they saw the curtain duets and others sent across by Miss
move as be slowly entered behind Most to guitar accompaniment of
it.
They knew what that was. And her partner.
Mopped up In after intermission
they applauded as of old when he
approached
the
bicycle;
they spot at tbe Monday matinee and
screamed when he trot on it to fall have an act tliat will click anywhere.
off and tangle biuiself U]).
ICdba.
The way child en laughed at Joe
Jackson at the Hip Monday afterand
WY8ER
R08S-WY8E
(3)
noon was worth going miles to listen
There is nothing as cheering "Toney"
to.
as childish Jaughter to know that ("A Family Revue")
.1 child
is being amused.
And Joe One
set them howMni? with the grown- Hippodro ma
ups riffh* with them.
Ross-Wyse and Wyser. acoepting
Little bas been changed in the tbe fiub-biiling of "A Family Revue"
Jackson comedy bike turn. Aboat are father, mother and son. There
the bigrrest ch^i*t,'e Is tliat Joe now have been several family combinakicks tbe *'«HJartor" on tbe stai?e tions' of this description in vaudeinstead of stooping to pick it up. ville, starting with the Mortons as
Ilis bothertionte shirt cuff is still they added their ongr owing chilhangint^ around, aM of the time get- dren, going along with the Kcatoos,
ting in tbe way, and how many and others down to the '"Buster"
have stolen th.tt? While bis bi- West of now, with young West not
cy stlH SifamtaiPB its many chan?:- the only present youth of a family
Ing shapes as it is refitted after group.
each misliap.
With children of promise on the
One of the best oonaedy acts ever stage and especially if accompanied
in
vaudeville
Joe Ja<citson—and by their parents as oo-perf<n-mers,

13

Mins.:

One

marks, with the final bit his own.
It
Is the
ei semble singing of "I
Miss My Swiss," started as a solo
by the male announcer, going into

stage for a special set of the
In verse and music on a
and the entire
company Joining. There Is a bit
of a conflict here between the singing pf the song by this act, and
the same song previously sung by
Lillian Shaw as mentioned In the
review of the 81st Street's bill.
Some ballet dancing by two of the
comfieny. without commotion ensuing, but a good filk>r each time.
Costuming runs to the Russian Idea,
oft times humorous In effect, and the
remainder of the cast take excellent care of their roles.
It's all light, airy and possible.
With the turn given another week
or so, this should be ready as a
novelty art for the regular big time
full

number

miniature billboard

circuit.
HcT-e's n

chance for the Ori)heum,
tbe original "Chauve Fourls"
has not as yet covered Its western
ferrilory.
girl."
This act might cle.in up
yhe
nil
pops and mo.stly on the Orpheum, and It should do
fast
numbers with snappy lyric that anywhere else as well.
I)unihes, delivering In the same genThnuRh the act is not programed
eral style.
A b^illrul interlude in and had been rushed In as an emerchar.acter-cestume went to the op- gency turn, outside billing gave the
pc site extreme of boing
too "drani.-i- several rtieinbers' names .as Countfraintr tlian .a handler of midget.-^ tic" In rendition. .She
forced an en- ess Snnla, Alex. Sherer, A. Stasnovand althoufrh the ncrobalic?" are not. core.
skl,
Miss KI,TfleM, G. Ratoff, N.
exceptional the act Is a pood enouph
A pianist accompanies.
Hor Ka.irl:ifler, R. Hawkins, B. RIasanoff
nfivelty for simll time, also a flash spore was
mild in the deuce on th-- and M. Adalgio,
conductor.
with lis strange, tiny j>eopIe. /Wr.
Hoof
Ahcl.
Sime.

American Roof
Dorothy Hoitrere

original Nell
dnps sonps,

for

i.s

billed as "the

Itrinkley

.

—

—

-
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getting the largest salary ever paid an act in vaudeville.
Monday's lay out of acts ran
The Parisian influence has finally
it somewhat contrary to the programinvaded the vauUevllio revue,
was speculated that only a question ing. A shift in the upper hal" was
of time would have the nudity angle made in the evening, to separate a
uranclng in the two-a-day, but couple of women sing: ^ .n the first
Yet it re- part. One of these was AT. a Tlbe; lo
wiseacres Bald "No."
mained for those youthful vaude- (New Acts) and the oth» r Margaret
villlan-producers, Jeanette Hackett Jiomaine (New Acts) following, both
to
project
it for
Delinar
playing a cello among other items.
Harry
Ujjd
the first time in their revue, "The Joe Jackson (New Acts) switched
Panes Club," with Miss Hackett between them at night.
herself making the ex)K>sure in
The acts were a row of ;>plause
"Lfidy of the Jewel" number by getters, that being holidf,y stuff, jf
posing an a pendant of u mammoth course. This hou..e, though, has .i
rhinestone necklace, stripped above nifty way of handing the women
lowers at the opening
the waist save for small clusters features
The et- show. An usher walks right upon
resting upon her breast.
fect was electrical Monday after- the stage to deliver them. Miss Ronoon, with a sell-out due to the maine seemed .o have a; eed with
he had heard enough apholiday and also bad weather which herself
plause,' for by the time the boy
kept many in town.
the *tage the singer m,..:.t
Maybe Hackett and Delmar re- reached
have
started
for her dressing o< m.
ceived a tip that Arthr Pearson was
The boy waited patiently .nd at ease
pulling a similar stunt with his
on the stage, upright and with the
"I'owder Puff Frolic" across the
isa >in his arms. Not to
boufiuet
street at the Columbia (burlesque).
point the kid. ihe house applauded
The Hackett- Delmar turn closed so
vociferously Miss Romalne had to
the first half of the bill (New Acts). return, to icknowledgc it and secure
is

.

VARIETY

(2 reels), and the footage donated not appear with the colored team,
for the following week's attractions. and the production act the substiIt's plenty of screen material, tak- tutes.
ing
imxs.dcrable
the
up
timo,
Miss Shaw in a curtain speech said
"gang" kids using 10 minutes alone, in piirt:
it

wouldn't

harm matters

if

one of

the celluloid subjects were dropped.
Brooks and Kuss, two boys on
upposi.e stUe.s of a ptano, awoke a
genuin^ response a.s early as the
deuce spot. A straight singing routine mixed up for comedy revealed
the pair as po.ssessing both voice.and a certain amount of "clusii.'
The taller of the duo looks l.ke a
l)roduction field
The boys
bet.
might throw each other a bow when
terminating as a tribute to stat;o
deportment. Otherwise they handle
themselves nicely and should creditably fill like assignments in the best
of houses.
Miss Lindsey and "Sultan," horso
act, opened, with the Barr Twins
third.
Tlie t;irl.s workini tlirout;h to
a cordial finish with their new act,
the finishing mirror dance being a

•'I'hiH theatre has the reputation
of drawing the be.st and most apluoLiative audience on the KeithAlbee Circuit."
•This theatre" in the sentence is

bear to prevent absent-mindedit coveis any theatre, like Al
Keeves' old bunk:
"Your fair city is my home town."
The annuuncer in the following
UuHsian turn could not resist kidding the Shaw speecli about "this
theatre." He must have gotten it at
the matinee. However, that speech
is al.so so economical that Lillian
might have written it herself.

a

ness, as

iS'imc.

STATE
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Ing to connect and the patrons running. They get up and amble any
time here and they're far from fussy
if

nothing

else.

"The Bachelor's Dinner" showed
as a flash, with Harry Clarn
leading a troupe of 13. !t possibly
may be new, a'.tliuagb Its construction suggests an ancient vintage,
and according to Variety's New Act
files there was such an act in '13.
It's strictly a neighl>orhojd playlet
not showing Clark at his best. Nina
girls and four men comprise the
group, and as regards the numbers
It has been badly staged.
Hall and Dexter are using many a
gag upon which other acts have
long since asked waivers. Besides,
the man is contributing a Chaplin
imitation and trots out a saxophone.
The girl Is capable of handling comedy and with proper material should
blossom.
Itself

The Cansinos gave a neat perAccording lo the management the formance, but it didn't mean much
away something in the to the downtown mob who looked at
neighborhood of :i,tioo people Lalnir it, liked it well enough and let It go
Day. The bad weather in the morn- at that.
Achilles, the strong man, closed.
"Tramp, Tramp, Tramp" (New- itig undoubtedly Uupt thousands
(at least for
Its daring undress
her roses.
tikig,
Acts) closed intermission, while the away from the beaches.
vaudeville) was food for conversaTills week's show, as .spied from
Joe Jackson's return w;»s over- reteamjng of Raymond and Caverly
tion during intermission, with odds
in
laugh results.
He came immediately behind the Ban ulmo.st the last avail.ible seat In the
out that fleshings would supplant at whelming
missed some of 1 is comedy bows .twirls.
This veteran combination mammoth theatre (and not very far
the night show.
from the sky-high projection booth),
through not properly gauging the iiad no trouble in extraciing laugh
Having noticed Times Square was
The bill itself although not heavy appreciation of audience. Joe hasn't u.sing their former routine. They seemed to be moderately good enterWith names provided good enter- a finish that thoroughly enough indi- walked off to a reception and fin- tainment with two or three distinct- jammed with m.itinee crowds betainment which ran evenly and held cates his act is over. He ha left ished big enough to come back foi ly high spots. These were provided cause of an overcast Labor Day, it
was
not surprising to find the first
utllcient diversity to satisfy the the stage momentarily a CDuple of a topical lyric, the weak snot of by two new acts, "Town Topics," an
show for the first half at this ProcAside from the times 'oefore. That should
exacting.
tnoHt
cor- the turn.
Alex Gerber fiash with considerable tor hou.se at 28th street
stirt with
Hackett -Delmar contribution is held rected. The Joe Jack on act would
Only two acts in the second half. class, and a Cliff JCdwards imitator only half a house. But the Chel.seatwo others also new, Van Cello and be just as big a wow In a picture Harland Dixon and Gus Edwards who threatens to give the original a Ites finally realized it was
no kind
Mary, opener, with the man carry- theatre as in vaudeville.
"School Days." Dixon threw a stop hard run, apd Clilt Nazarro and Co., of weather for Coney Island,
Infi the laboring with uu.'iide down
At the Hip for ttie inauguration sign with his dancing and coulJ with a new turn containing plenty before the vaudeville section and
was
and Newell and Most of the two- reel comedy, Hal Iloach's have lingered but begged off wi;h for vaudeville aiidiences to feast over virtually all seats were occuJuKPllng,
mixed duo, with a happy combina- "Our Gang" and "Jumping Beans" a "nothing arranged" plea. The up- up6n.
pied.
tion of smart repartee and songs. for this week's contribution, the Hip towners were completely won ovei
The two new acts were closing and
Frankle
Heath
(New
Acts),
back
i-inabout
two
(New Acts). Henry Hull and Co. gave a stage bit of
by Dixon's dance lesson and his next to that, respectively, on a bill
Were accredited topllners in a re- utes staged by Alan Foster to at- "Charleston" evolution, while his which held only five turns and the a«:aln from the legitimate, presented
fresh routine of numbers, easily
vival of "Five Minutes from the mospherically introduce the film. regular dancing cut loose a greater feature film, ".Meighan's "Man Who a
standing out In a spot (fourth). The
Station." John Steel, tenor, was the This bit is under Presentation in aalvo of soft shoe taps than is liable Found Himself."
glass signs outside gave the feature
the Picture Department of this is- to be heard in a dozen shows.
other.
It
Opening
was
rubone
of
the
best
picture
first
mention, with Miss
The Four Harmony Kings, a col- sue, li'a the first time a theatre would be interesting to find out just ber- t>all balancing acts around
Heath's name topping the acts.
ored male quartet, went over big in has created a Prolog for a two-reeler what Dixon could do with a pair of Alexander Bros, and Evelyn. The
Moran and Mack had all the comthe deuce with armonizing handled of any description. It was a simple wooden soles.
trio
are
minus
and
Joe Cook
his edy to themselves.
At least they
Well and sent over for top value. and neat effort, making the film
The Eki wards production closed
comedy more important, its objec- playing very much as of yore. Ttfe clowing, but they still Score with alone delivered laughs and, on next
- Contributing five numbers, all fourthe comic by-play as well as the to closing a six-act show, they
saved
somes, their outstanders were "Sons tive. The Prolog and picture came act is shy of new "finds," and some- deft manipulation of the spheres.
the performance.
of Old Black Joe" and a "splrlt- right after Intermission. Last week one should show the girls how to
Krugcl and Roble^ are a good
the Hip used a "Gang" comedy, but make up their knees.
Harrison and Dakin, with Billy
Skiff.
ttal" used for getaway.
small-time team, but tho sensational Hogue at the piano, were soipewhat
Ferry Corwey. musical clown, fol- it was iwo years old. This week
manner in which they scored Mon- handicapped through the non-arlowed on and nrlcked the laughing starts the regular first run contract
day night, second, showed that the rival of a trunk which held the men's
81»t ST.
(as bubble with his manipulation of by K-A with Itoach and with the
huge audience was out to enjoy costumes. They used civvies at the
musical
instruments and never "Our Gang" latest.
Capacity Labor Day night at the everything. They were recalled
show.
sev- matinee, though Miss Dakin flashed
the
two-reeler
su'lted
The
overlooking an opportunity to in.
gist Street saw a fair show of this eral times.
^
„ _ to
.
, „„„
comCharles Itoblcs was a couple of new stage frocks. Perany
damage
doing
without
ject comedy which sent the turn
houses mixed policy, two daily for forced to go through
his whole rou- haps the turn was disconcerted,
like a wi.se
looks
ii.
in
It
edy
act
over with Us usual gusto.
pictures.
It included the
for
*^
tine of souse, \/op, dame and other the hodge-podge
on
take
move
to
businesa-like
and
routine was quit*
Ann Codee, assisted by Frank
K-A new 'Our Gang" comic two- bits. Had the audience known of
moderately received.
Orth (although no billing given the the Roach established brand.
reel film in the second half, although
Alan Foster, continuing as the billed for the first part, and the his handicap they might have been
latter), back from a Buropean tour,
Ibach's Entertainers closed. The
16
his
even
more
generous,
his
Hip,
had
but,
to
offered a mixture of knockabout producer for the
Lubitsch feature film, "Kiss Me credit let it be said,
never does he band feature now runs to string Inin four or five appearances.
In the vaudeville end were
comedy and songs that hit fairly girls
attempt to exploit or even reveal his struments. The opening is a banjo
As a majority of his girls from last Again."
well. Ann is still doing the "Franchy"
five acts.
quintet, at which time a comedy
affliction.
Both men have strong leader
are in the present Hip stock
Among
five acts for two of them
with Orth as a "dumbbell guy." and season
works in the pit to little purvaudeville voices, and much of the
line-up, it shouldn't be long now
to have and sing the same song inpose.
the comedy gleaned through the ex- before
There are two girls In the
comedy is really humorous.
the Foster ensemble will bt
going, one a warbler, the other spe_ citable French girl's manhandling of about the leader for chorus ver- dicated that eack refused to waive
The show's mo.«it vulnerable spot cializing with an Oriental dance.
the smaller ^mic.
After a slow satility, that taking in the Hoffmann the singing rights to it. That spoke
rather
well for the number, "I Misb followed, with Joe Dennett and Co. The boy hoofer, however. Is outstart the act Vlally got going with
girls also.
These Foster girls ca-.i
This standing among the specialties.
a "proposal bit," which lifted it up hold up a turn, prf)ven here de- My Swiss," and neither did the in "A Telephone Tangle."
talky skit has many good lines and
and held it there for an encore, cisively in the closing act.
Ray Hullngs and his dancing seal
The audience display any displeasure Is consistently funny at first, but
comprising a repeti'ion of the clos- two Donald Sisters, a strong turn over the double dose.
"Charlie"
furnished an excellent
becomes
very
tiresome
after
the
in
closing
Lillian
Shaw,
next
to
ing song in German and with Orth's that usually opens a show. Wi;h
number two novelty. Charlie pulls
opening few moments.
jabs at
the
Teutonic language the chorus girls posed about them the vaudeville, used "I Ml.ss My mix-up business should The wire a neck stand for his "bows," and
be
cut
Jt
to
number,
opening,
Swiss" as her
counting for more laughs and put
on four pedestals as statuette.*, giving her a fast start through the half Its present length and some sort appears to have mastered some new
ting it over. The Hackett -Delmar changing posiags JVequentiy, the
singing, dancing or novelty then tricks.
Revue followed. Newell and Most Donald turn became the closing comedy of the song besides its mel- of
Daly and Berlew opened with
ody and words. Immediately follow- introduced. Monday night It landed rather
clicked for one of fv. Jfits.
number and of sightly appearance.
ordinary b.allroom dances.
ing, "Satiricon," n, production act of soundly enough, but later in the
The Henry Hull Company did
Some of the girls were used foi eight
week
less exuberant audiences are Seemed as though they lost time bepeople with an announcer
equally well in next to shut in the the "Gang" Prolog, but all of them
fore
and between dances.
apt
to receive it much less warmly.
employed
revival, with Edith Fitzp-erald sup- did their best and prettiest in look<« (master of ceremonies)
Ibee.
planting Edna Hlbbard, co-featured and dress for the Florence O'Denl- the "Swiss" song for their closing,
with Hull In the sketch last sea- shawn turn (New Acts), sending making it a singing finale.
To "square" it the announcer
son.
It is a diverting comedy of that into the sight production of the
Miss Shaw's version, sayPretty close to capacity Monday
home life in which the youne- wife performance through their presence. mentioned
would do his own as thougii night downstairs with the noise
For all their w.k. bargain buylnnr
can no longer restrain her emotions,
Next to closing and what looked ing hean impersonation or from above authoritative informa- of acts, the Fox bookers generally
also her thoughts of hubby's em- a very hard spot, as Joe Jackson had putting over
Miss Shaw's. In.stead, tion the balconies held a fair share. manage to send down a good show
ployer when she figures he is been No. 6, were Nervo and Knox burlesque of
the first verse by The bill was rather
however,
after
to
this 14th street house. The Labor
an ordinary laybeing passed over for promotion. (New Acts), but the two English
curtain arising upon out, but for
99c. they tramp in and day matinee found a meager, but reHull carries the role of the young boys did splendidly and can hold him and the
group, there was disclosed a guess at the acts down here.
sponsive, audience on deck. The bill
husband with firmness and Is- ade- the same position for laughs in any the
set board on the stage, with an enwas
a
awry In construction, inquately supported.
bill.
The backstage boys evidently be- cluding bit
picture of the music sheet of
as It did an ice skating turn
John Steel, assLited by Mabel
An early turn. No. 2, that seemed larged
"Miss My Swiss" upon it. There come bored with working the name
Stapleton at the piano, closed the to retard the show at that point could not have been a better plu^ cards about the thir<l or fourth act, (Frick and Pope Co.) in mid-section,
mi. but seemed handicapped by a through its imwarranted length had for the "Swiss" number than In this and as the Jefferson plays eight It's but necessarily so with Camilla'*
Birds closing and the Melnotte Duo
cold.
His repertoire consisted of Ross-Wyse and Wyser (New Acts) act, although Miss Shaw's inter- write your own title after that. opening.
five numbers, and although scoring a family party with the boy of it
preferred as a song. Names may not mean anything
Is
The latter are progressive and
This turn ran pretation
was in anything but good form.
the entire act.
circum.stai.ces down on 14th street, but the acts
carefully studious about their introproper Of course, under the
act
their
nicely
in
through
might
have
take
ndv.-int.Tge of a legitiEd ha.
the production turn did not
ductions.
This time the Melnottes
.and should h.avo ended with that,
time to use a new finish if they had mate excuse to "sciuawk" about the have worked out a radio
ld<
t
prebut kept right on, having two or cared to. and who wants to invent a billing.
Monday night, as far as cede the wire stuff,
in itself unusual,
three encore>s, each useless almost. new finish for any act?
the cards were concerned. Hall and
and
altogether
made a bright IntroIn the early position this was parLillian Shaw has a routine of Dexter, the Cansinos. Miller and duction.
A big show and a big audience ticularly noticeable for lack of judgMargie
White
Is
a
cut»
Mack and- the clo.ser were all the trick In
.-^ongs that sent her pa.st the barrier
started off the second week of the
abbreviated "baby costume.
in knowing when to stop. The here without trouble.
Her biggest Wilton Sisters
season and Paul -.Vhiteman orches- ment probably
seemed much longer and closing number Is the "baby probably pick up The Index will Her numbers are In keeping with tho
time
tra s return date at the Hippodrome,
those acts in time character, all cute and well
bill
the
Opening
sold. The
than it really was.
carriage," given her IZ or 14 years to bill "em for the Last half show. Trojan Glee Five
also the start of a two-reel comedy
(New Acts), a colafter the news reel carrying "Shen- ago by Blanche Merrill.
When a
No dynamite being
In the Kelth-Albee larger New York
adoah" scenes and a "Fable." was song can stand up through all of It con.sequcntly playedIn the layout. legiate vocal and comedy quintet,
vaudeville houses.
Weldando's Sensation (New Acts the changes in vaudeville for 14 out serious Interruption. along with- please<l.
Monday afternoon was perfect next
The
house
week).
Tlerney and Donnelly are going In
years and still be Miss ShaW's best didn't know
show weather for Labor Day. It h.ad
Miller and Mack
Through the two-reeler additipn smging bet, it's some Idea that's .so were doing what
more for comedy to supplement their
rained all morning, commencing the
until Miller frolicked
with prolog, one act was cut out of good it can't be spoiled. Certainly forth In
extraordinary stepi)ing and seem set
night before. The Hip had a huge
former Hip playing policy, witr. Miss Shaw does nothing to spoil it. sonation. his omedy female Imper- for the bigger houses. The boys were
turnaway by curtain time. At holi- the
It must be a boon
to with several big acts, but have since
actual vaudeville turns in Granting that she may have tried
this pair to reach a house where
day prices for both performances it but nine
a
this week's jirogram.
any number of new fini.shes, the
niu.<jt have given this immen.se tl.jover the head with a bladder been out on their own. They are
You get a lot for your money at "baby carriage" Is still there. Yet sock
likely
productlfMi
material,
the
atro one of its biggest dally grosses.
This week is no excep- 14 years is a very long time for any i.s not the only nnans of prying "walking-dance" fln.ale recommendthe Hip.
Io.,,se a laugh.
That Whiteman repeated and so tion. It Is the one place In .' n. erAnd It's never been ing Itself for a novel revue lnter«
in
personality
a
excepting
one thing
said that this male due were shy
terrifically for a headline, with the
of lude.
ica where you can see built-up vaudeville.
Hip making a record opening week vaudeville and ihat is aside from
"hoke."
Lillian looked .slim in a becoming
Seymour and Howard, mixed
at J45.000 with the same he.idliner,
Strictly a "ballad" audience, the
the Hip's strongest and permanent gown to open, and she closed In the
team, on<-e the flirtation opening got
told quickly why the house wanted
attmctlon, Toytown in the ba.so- .same gown, proving either that Lil- admissions figuratively hung on the under way, made for a merry interthe Whiteman band to also hold over ment.
.soft crooning of the ^Vllton
Sime.
girls lude. Tho wresMIng hokum is great
lian is continuing to be economical surrounded by
for next week, something '.V.iiteman
their
shor*
skirts
and
In stage material or that she looked <ute
may be unable to do, though
is an
mannerisms. A pushover with- for the poi» audiences: they devour
it,
although not as delectable for
so well In this dress she did not in the.se
open week for him. The bandmaster
confines for any harmonizfaster company.
dare to take a chance with any mg team,
wants to use up next week for regood or bad, so long as is
Frick and Pope Co.. Ice skatlnj^
An inclement Labor Day after- other. The remainder of her cos- .stressed the earful
cordings (disk) before
immenclng
lyrics.
turn. ;ire graceful ti(,'ure skaters. A
noon drove them in to regi.ster a tumes are in character.
his annual towr.
The
r "rican
iiubll
per- male 'luo coniidetes the company
Pedro Rubin (New Aot.s next sonifiedgreat
Whiteman varied his program well-filled auditorium for Monday's
by this eastside section with acrobatic novelties to permit
somewhat, closing with "Meet the matinee. Mostly children and wom- week) opened, with a colored male looked askance at the
Mr.\rii,„„s in Frick and Pope's costume changing.
perhaps Clinton and Harry
Boys," a space hi
lor the Indi- en present, who seemed to enjoy team
the opening spot with theV
laj.'
I'"'!''
The veteran Ward and Raymond
vidual specialties of the several the running order, with Harland second, and doing very wellpunching and pas.sfd the olTcrIng ii)i mopped up. Ward mixes his dlasoloists In the musical organization. Dixon finally exiting to the top Sisters (New Acts) were third, a with but
1 niurmnr or two.
.Vortli- lect.s indi.-'ci iiTiinatcly, but as far as
vocal
and Instrtimental
straight
This number abme provldos ;ufn- applause gross.
lin and W.ird, mixed teini. No.
go, th.'it makes little dlfferresults
doing
fairly.
of
(piano-double),
but
advent
the
nuu-ks
the
week
The
lent comedy, and is a general jubilee
fo!low-the leader eii'-e. ('unllla's Birds closed.
Miss Shaw, next, w;u> followed by finally got to
comedies into this house
to close a ino.it interesting ant* mu- Pathe
dance bit .Tftop pino minutes and
Ix)ver"
Kei;k>es
(film)
'•'riic
sical Interlude.
One just watches which gives the bill five film sub- th«> (Jountess Sonia's "Satiricon" •ollected
on
the
iilei.
out the program.
Fables,
I'rr'vimisi.v
rounded
Topics,
Acts).
are
(New
These
the Whlteinnn band. listens to it jecti.
AbeU
A couple of acta programed did was mostly hit and run, the act tryand ponders; then realizes why the news reel, "Our Gang," film
distinct .isset for them.
The m.ilo
vocalist was under a handicap in
having to follow the preceding male
team of singers. Brooks and Koss.

Staie turned
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NEXT WEEK
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THEATRES

BILLS

IN

Hlpp*<lroas«

14)

The Takewas
Eugene Kmmett Co
John Barton Co

VAUDBVI1.LB

(All bouMi open (or th« week with Monday matinee, when not otherwla* indicated.
The bill* below are grouped tn division* according to booking offices aupplled from.
The manner In wblcb these bills are printed does npt denote the relative Importauc*

jd

asterisk

(*)

absence from

BERLIN
WiatMTgarten
(For "Sept.)

Charles Leeb

Ritter A Knappe
14 Cbanipagne Girls

Draun A Braun
Uunvor Ullring

tTwo

IMrecUon JAitKS K. PLUMK.BTT

TOMMV CVRRA^I

Aeeociate.

Belma Braatx
Tarsan
Klein Family

Van de Vclde Co

CaTBla
Thea Alba

Pavlova
Van Drek
Banola AstI
Nonnenbruch
Swanson Sis
Rigoletto Bros
Bnganny Co
Acadeney Girls
Claudia

COLOGNE
Pepita Evelina

Ludwlg Amaun

W

Asva

A Cameron

Stuart

Wilton 81a
A Boyle

(Two

(Others to

Moss'

—

Travers Co
nil)

2d half

(Others to nil)
Keith's Hamilton
Zelaya
Ann Butler Co
(Others to nil)

Moss' Jefferson
Castleton A Mack

John Hamilton
SylVsfr A Schw's'r

DeaUches

Ivonette

A

Victor

PARIS
Champs

Blysres

Oeo Flateau
Medina
I>es

Vala Shmelevska
Ifaria

Marck's

Lions

Walker's Girls

Joe & Fallon
B M Rccordier

Aimee

(Ona

Morin

Etharn

4

Dubuskys

(14-16)

fill)

Mth 8t
half (10-13)

Proetor'M
2<1

RAY
and
EDDIE

Bros

&

B. F.

(Others to nil)
2d half (17-20)
Ates A Darling
(Others to Oil)

ALBANY,

Meehan A Shannon

ALTOONA,

CHAS.

C.

A Smith
Harry Burns Co
fill)

O.

ATLANTA. OA.

Jimmy

Boston Theatre
Ebs Co
Cuby A Smith
Sing'g Eddie Nels'n

Margaret
Hamilton
Macart A
Baycs A
S Saxos

-

Wm

'

Sympho

Jaxzlcal

R

Oordon'a Olympia
(Scollay 8q.)

The Duponts

(Others to

KEITH-ALBEE
NEW

Jean iM Crosse

MANCHESTER
Week and LAWRENCE

WANTS

ALF r. WILTON

half

(Others

(14-1«)

(o

nil)

2d half (17-20)

MACK— Associate
C. CROWL— West

Joe Durcy
(Others to

3

Frilll

nil)

Tr

I-eonce Horses

Doris

Kreyman

\lnl<rra

Fulvio

H«i Jung Tr

K A

P Trditwky
& Johnny

Pciisy

l.oa CiTetll

(I-nlter

clowns)

2

KEITH-ALB]EE CIRCUIT
9K\\ YORK CITY
Keith's Hippodrome
Romns Rov
A<:liil!e« & Newman
Nervo & Knox
The

Lool<r(irdH

RuKnliin Krimaiks

DemarcMt

k

C

Olson

A

cTwo

to

Keith's

J.'Sinso'i
111

J

Moss' FlutbuHli
Onivii A Seiils
Kreil Arilath
Ncil Norwiirth

Pulax-

4

Pomi adoiii- B.ill
WcKton A «1 n.>
Iru-i
(Others to Mo
rh.\f

•

llarinony Kings

Zrrmaine Farrar
Hill. In

c.)

Romainc

Sis

Loftus

Mahoney

Henry & Moore
4

BCFFALO,

Carmen

Co

N. Y.

Tom Brown Hd
Johnson A Baker
CAMDEN, N. J.
Towers

Mills A Trevor
Drew A Valle
Cooper A Kennedy
Dave Harris Co

Victory

DAYTON,

O.

B. F. Keith's

Olga Kane Co
Jones A Bradley
BerrenM & Foster
Willie Soiar

(Two

to

nil)

2d half

Countess .'^nnya
/.en a Keefc
I'eorcie Price

Tailor

Shop

Uadio Robots

Hughes A Mnnte
I'Morrie Le Vere Co
NIek Hufford

The Oinghnm
2d half

Meriams Dogs

Girl

\.

INDIANAPOLIS
B. F. Keith's
Chevalier Bros

NBWBCBC,

4

Walton A Karder
P'nc'ss Jue Quon
Satires of 1925

T

.I'KS'NV'LE, FLA.
Palace

(Same bill
plays
Montgomery 17-19)
Rolgcr A Norman
Jack Sidney
Burke, Walsh A

N

Frank R^hanlson
('has Howard Co

Lizzie

The PeKralanos
2d half

2d half

Francis A
(Others to

half (14-16)

Lloyd
nil)

llfASSAIC. N.

t.

Montaoh
Rodcro A Maley
Alba Tiberio
.Morton A Glass
Cansino Co

Harrison
fill)

CASTLE, PA.
Capitol

Dot Rose Revue
2d half

Blaney A Wood

NEW

IX»NDON CT.

Donovan A Lee
B'way Eddio Htl9
(Two to nil)
PIIIL.\I>ELPIIIA
Frank Wilson
Lorner Girls

Brown A Dcmont

Geo Alexander Co
Haynes A Beck
Demi Tassi Rer
Maker A Redford

Beaucalres
Harris A Dakin

Tan Arakls

Capitol
Wilfred DuBols

I'atricola

8

Park

iHE

MOniLK, ALA.
Lyric

SATURDAY

A () Ahearn
Amazon and Nile
N..I.

State
Id half (lO-n)
A K Mitchell

PICKFORDS

plays

bill

Orleans

lO-llI)

LateM

Tr

A Naples

Bell

fiordon

IN

Eldred Co

Florence Rayfield

"FUN IN A RESTAURANT"

Henry Sullivan

OUT
OF
THE
ORDINARY

Imperial
Pollard

W D

OaltoK

Conley Co
Campbell

J.

P-,.^^<»*^^».*o
Week * rOClOr »Mt. Vemon

DIRECTION
:.

A May
Coogan A Casey
Oenaro Glcls
Dan Coleman Co

Gilbert

Howard A Linn
MT. VERN'N. N.V.

ALF T. WILTON
RKPRF^ENTATIVE

FRED. B. MACK— Associate
CHAS. C. CROWL— West

Proctor's
half (10-13)

2d

Frankie Heath Co

The

I'iikfords

(Others to

fill)

half (14-16)
Courtlntr Days
Miller A Mark

(Others to
half

Rllr.

I.y«n<<
2<l

Roilero

A Williuma

NEW

ORL'NS, LA.

Patrice
.^wor A

Vera

Sullivan

Allegheny
Jones Morgan A

R

Inspiration

A Shaw

Morris

The Wreck
(One

t«

fill)

2d half

Rozenda Gonzalei
Hughes i, Monte
MivlRley Co
Pierce & Gordon
I-rs Or'Ills Revue

.''nger

Satiln.i t'o

N..I.

NORFOLK,

VA.

f'olontui

half
of

A

Swor
I'ps

Warner Co

Perry

fill)

Park

Majiked .Mhlete

Emperors

Force

Higher

Juliet

(Others to

2d half

DeVcre & Oraef
Morton Harvey
Diehl Sis Co

fill)

(17-20)

Bros

M'RRIST'WN,

Yonkers

This
-

Imperial
(.Sunday OpenloK)
C'le-Y'nge A 5 Ac

2(1

MONDAY:
ORDER

W

J

fill)

2d half

1st

FINISH

Powers A Wallace

(14-11)

La Cross

2d half (17-24)

Dave Thurby Co
Rives A Arnold
A Frear Rev
(Two to fill)

NEW

Hippodrome
Lester Co
Walton & Gardner
Dallas Walker Co
Harry Adier

Harry

2d half

liiero

half

1st

(Others to

Dalton A Craig
A Prat
(Others to nil)

."^oel

to

Jean

Pria

Ortons

A

N. y.

Miller
Iflt

M'KEESPORT, PA.

(Three

Hamll'ns A Ford'ce
(One to nil)

2d half (10-13)
The Braralnos

M'rion'tt'g

Utah

Craig

Sylvia Clark
Venetian Mas'r'd'rs

A DeUes

A Marion

Hart A Helene
May A KUduff
Fisher A Hurst
Bill

Ver'ca

fill)

Proctor's

M'NCHEST'K. N.H.

Ryan A Lee
Ben Merofr Co
Snell A Vernon

Indiana

CITY,

to

MONTREAL. CAN.

B A L Gillette
INDIANA, PA.

.I'RW'X

Van Lane A
(Two

McDonald A

Gibson A Price

McRae A Clegg

WILTON

T.

2d half

A Deagon

(Same

Jack Conway Co

Clifton

Robetta

Kelly

Shannon A VanH'n
LaVar Bros

St.

.lABCSEKH

BEPRRSENTATIVB

Corellis

New

Lester A Stewart
Tulsa Sisters

O Yeoman A

ItKTKOIT, MICH,
Temple

ALF

Jason A Harrigan
Philbrick A Devoe

H.

Rusa Doc A Pete
Flaherty A Stoniii);
Kokin A Oalettl

908 Wabut

WEEK

to nil)

DE

2d half

nil)

O.
2d half

a

FLATBUSH
THIS
BROOKLYN WEEK
B. F.
PALACE
KEITH'S NEW YORK

Jerome A Evelyn
Love Boat

Harris

IIORNELL, N.

JACK L UPSHUTZ

A Kant

Olga Kane Co
Jones A Bradl<Tr
Berrens A Foster

2d half

TAILOR

By DOROTHY
B. 8.

MOSS
NEXT

2d half

MEADVILLE, PA.

ShattDck,

In

"SAFETY FIRST'

Kokin A Galettt
Jack Conway Co
Venetian Masq'r'd's

Miss Marcelle
irodellnK Troubad's

Tracey A Hay Co
Eddie Ross

Kola Sylvia Co

And His Associate Players
One Act Comedy

LOCISVILLE, KY.

Jarvis

Sully A Thomas
Sig Frisco Co
Dooley A Sales

Lang A Hal^y

MITCHELL

Clifford A Marion
Schictl's Marl'n'tt's

Reck A Recktor
Morris A Towns
Parker Rand A C

PHILADELPHIA
Tom Smith

N.C.

Ameriean
(Same bill plays
Macon 17-19)
Lew Nelson Co

Rhythmic Toes
B. F. Keith's
Niiwrot A Boys
Fisher A Gilmore
Volga Singers

GRANT

2d half
Bentac't A Girlie
Mitchell Bros
Just a Pal

2d half

M'rshall M'ntRom'y
Lorin Raker Co

H

Cyclones

Utah

A LeRoy
Guatamala Revue

WHEN

I.ytell

ISimhul.k

Keith's
H.iiiiy

.Margiiret

MI>.

Princeton & Wals'n

W

Waithlngton St.
Sayre A Mack
Wise A Janesc

Shea's

Charlotte

E F Albee
Frances Starr Co
Orlh «, Codee
Kililic rarrti) Co
(Others to nil)

A Ames

Hayes Marsh A H
Ted A Al Waldman
Harriet Rempel Co
Burke A Durkin

Maryland
De Kos Troupe

^

BROOK I. VN

DoIinolT

Antunet A Uoby
f'aiino

Thi-oflorc

Ludo\» K'uher

Y.

half
A Hall

RAI.TIMORR.

James

(<)thers to nil)

Lewis

A Kmf?

Manning

Hurst A VoKl
Paris Fashions

&

COLliMRlig, O. H.

Kalma Matus Pl'y's
Watts A Rlnegold
Medley A Dupree

JefTerson
2)1

Pet'rs'n

Alexander

(Three to

The Eminent Metropolitan Star

Ortona

Clirrord
Schictl's

I'ahill

lOSih Street
Pigeon Cabaret
("oombe A N«vins

N. Y. City

Primrose

AlIUl'KN, N.
Utiytl

2d half

Liners

M'lro

Tedily

Columbia
6

&

Cervi)

ll<:re

St.,

Southern
Bill

Toklo
D Francisco Co

Adams A

T. HAINES
PRBKKNT8

(Two to nil)
L'%VRKNCE, MASS.
Empire

Roy A Harrison
O.

B. F. Keith's

Cecilia

Shirley Sis

Young's PIrr
Cycling Brunetles
Walters A Wallers
Harry Roye Review

FAR ROCKAW.W
Gaby ileLuza
MorrUn
Lada Arneva
0»»y-Mack

Cogley Co

NIcli

ATLANTIC CITY

nil)

Ilros

Rllr.

Al's

B.

CHA8.

to

1st

Juliet

REPRESENTATIVE

FRED

(Two

1632 B'way, at 50th

A Bingham
Amaranth Sis Co

KiiiK t'o
Roseoe Ails Co

Bradford
Speck

I'on Valerio

Stutz

('has

A Buoher

Co
A Zardo
Yorke A King

CLOTHES

2d half (10-13^
Uautiers Toy Shop

F.NOLAND TIME

This

.

Oallarini

BEN ROCK

Ave

Taylor

CLEVEI^ND,

Will

nil)

Proctor's 5th

fill)

2d half

Harry Burns Co
The Hlnea

Mulllns

ROBERT

Wishing

Palace
Bentac't A Girlie
Mitchell Bros
Just a Pal

Trcntini

MAMMY!

•YOUR BOY

2d haIf-(n-20)

Green

OllJea Co

to

Marie

(Others to nil)

PLAYINti

(One

J[«

2d half (lO-ll)
CreighSn H A Sm's
Barry A Whltledg*

Palace

Morton Harvey

Parlsiennes

HOLYOKE, MASH.

Nltza Vcrnille
Warren A O'Brien
Sherwin Kelly

Grand
J I.evelo
Miliicent Mower

Ray Huline
Kramer & Hoyle

"ON THE LINKS"

and

Ir.

2d half

half (U-IS)
Jimmy IiU^as

IN

CROWL

For Kelth-Albee-Orpheam,
W. V. M. .*.

N.

Majeatio

DeVore A Graef

Moon A

B

Sweatraaa A

PATEK80N.

Harry Hines

to nil)

HIGH POINT,

BEPRE8ENTATIVE

W

B. F. Keith's

2d half

ALF T. WILTON

Ban't of S'r A D'c«

Beaucalres

lOWBLL, MASS.

Follis

PA.

t

Marie Russell
Kraft A Lamont

(One

Edmunds Co

Arthur

Diversey, Chicago, Oct. 4

haU

2d

Brown A Domont
Harris A Dakin

Willie Solar

Alt>ert

Froslnl

Opens on Orpheum Circuit

PA.
Michlcr
2d half
Pelot A Wilson
Qehan A Garretson
Clay Crouch Co'
Col Jack George

Palace
2d half
Lucas A Inez
Amoros & Jeann'te

Starland

Feeley's

The Famoas Musical Clown

1st

HARRISON

A Farnum

Kennedy A

^

(PttttuuB Bid*.). R. 1^

This Week: Victor Morley, Harry Bhast

Flaherty

Bee Jung

Iris

Bra^way

Russ Doc

2d half

HAZLBTON, PA.

Bentell A Qould
Winchester A Ross
Q Choos Danrelsnd
(One to nil)

Pals
M. V.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL

National
A Pete
A Stoning

to nil)

O'Brien Sextette
2d half
Jas Thornton

CORWEY

A

DBNUBT TO THB

OFriCIAL

A Partner

Violet

American Ballet

(Two

2d half

to nil)

Dolan A Gale
Arthur DeVoy Co

Majeetio

\

Ross & DInke
Kandy Krooks

O'D B'P'DS, MICH.
Ramcna Park
3 Armstrongs

to

Hector

nil)

Wilfred DuBols

Colonial

4

HARRISB'O, PA.

FERRY

P A

Olive

Orpheam

ThU
Week

N. Y.

Lynn

A Helene
May A KildufT

Jos K. Watson Rev

(One

A Waltoa

Rose O'Hara
Carl

Hart

GEBMANT'N, PA.

Wm

Proctor's

to

Sylvia Clark
Carl Roainl Co
2d half
Van Cello & Mary
Shuffle Along 4

Conn A

Al's Here
Alice Mnrley

(One

Cadieus
Wallace A Cappo

KEITH'S

PALACE,

N. Y

ASHTARILA,

Jean Granese Co

Gintaro
Stewart

Cougfilin

Keith's

GafTney

Williams

2d half

B Meyers Co

Road

Harry RappI

(Two

Jimmy Luras Co

NAOMI

A

to

R

Hughle Clark Co

A LaTour

Barrett

Hazel frosby

Ray Huling
Jerry & Grands
Kramer & Boyle
(Two to nil)

to

Co

I'ewis

to nil)

Francis * Lloyd

(Others

Ward

to nil)

Billy Miller Co
Cardiff A Wales

Perry
Lucille A Cockle
Blllott

(Two

I4»a

M'rcelle

Healy A Garnella

EKIA. PA.

Harry Kahne Co
Oafts A Sheehan

Kramer Bros

2d half (17-20)

(

Doctor Rockwell

Colonial

Pablnl

half

1st

(One

Fred Helder Co
Waiter Brower
(One to nil)

(14-16)

ALLENTOWK,

Bway Eddie Co

Taft

Valent

half

T P Jackson Co

NOVEAU CIRCUS

OI.YMPIA
liaria

A Dumke
A tester

tlar

FAT

Deico

Raymond's Orrh
Victor Boucher Co

De

Guivel

Saminy Jap Tr
R Hubert
Mile Dorange

A Part
Roberts
RAW
Mazus A Masvtte

Diamond A Bren'n
(Two to nil)

Bast

Nan Stuart

D

Ruth Ruys

Proctor'a 125th 8t
2d half (10-12)

BMPIBB

Bohemian Chorus
Petite

Fauvet

T Ouilbert

Elders

Hall

2d half
Zelaya
Lane A Travers
(Others to 811)

Baumgartner

Amp

K

Al

Irene Ricardo

Dunn M'Veagh A O

Wilfred Clarke Co
L>ny Morris

Lovenberg Sis & N
Al Tucker Band
(One to nil)

Harris A Holly
(Others to nil)

Metropol
Georgs Riggs
1,1111 Scbonberger
Sander
Else Flatow

The Briants

CL'HSB'O, W. VA.
Boblnaon Grand

Steel

The Merediths

Canary Cottage
RIts Bros
I^«t Cabby
Hal Neiman
Dance Creations

Qlntaro

2d half

CHEMITZ

Prof Movues

LAB
Dreyer
I^van A Doris

Cycle of Color

B. F. Keith's

John

Keith's Prospeet
2d half (10-13)

1st

Diamond A Bren'n
Wm Smythe

BBrBBHBNTATIVB

O.
B. F. Keith's

Jack Ryan Co
Rnub Pollard Co

BOSTON, MA88.

2d half (17-20)
Fitch's MIns

Dan

nil)

to

CINCINNATI,

Merrltt

(Others to ttU)
2d half

A

A Nelson

Palace
Savoy A Aaalbo 31s

WOHAN-HATEBS' CLUB"

(Others

t

Christy

Dance
Mosa A Frye

Jed Dooley Co
Stan Stanley

LiOne

Ruby

Let's

Amac
E Hiatt

Newark
F. Albe«, Brooklyn
and Riversida to Follow

Chris Richards

nil)

(14-16)

Regent
Rajah

(Others to

8

A

Nixon

CITY

Taylor A Huston
(One to nil)

Owen McQIveney
Besser A Balfor
The Wager

Homer Romain
OTTAWA, can;

Alma Duvall Co

Harry Gee Haw
Loretta Gray Rev

A

2d half

2d halt

BBITAIN

Force

CT.

Broadway
Van Lane A Ver'sA

Capitol

Worden Bros
Goss A Barrows
Healy Reyn'lds A

A Sands
Marone LaCosta

KORWICH,

N. J.

Proctor's
Herl>ert Co

NBW

MaJeaUe

Will J

Duckr'ge Casey Co

Lindsay's Dance C

JOBNHT'WN, PA.

« Whirlwinds
Jack Day

NEW YORK

6410-1-2

Tom Howard

Kelth'a Fordham
Harris & Holley

MUNICH

L^rle

Nathano Bros
Kennedy A Kramer
Birdie Reeve
Montrose A Nace
Eunice Miller Co

Bll)

Jimmy Kemper Co

Jams Band

half

1st

JEAN ARCHIBALD
B. F. KEITH'S BOSTON
Week of Sept. 7

Issat'hentko
Chrlstensen

B'M'GHAM, AUi.

Darling A Phillips
(Others to nil)

"COLLETTE"

Cl'dla

Jean Sothern
Rosem't Troubad'rs
(One to ail)

Frank Dixon Co
Melody
Hawthorne A Cook

to All)

Princess

ALF T.WILTON

2d half

Blls

2d half (17-20)
Mealy A Cross
Jones A Ray
(Others to nil)

2d half

Ann Butler Co

By

Rosem't Troubad'rs

THE FALLY MARKUS VAUDEVOLE AGENCY

Stolen

2d half
Castleton A Mack
Ernest Hiatt

IN

C

Bostocka School

Shannon A VanH'n

Gene Barnes Co

A White
Brice A Band

P'.'ck

Tulsa Sisters

BdgemoDt

Barnes

MBWABK,
Hogh

Anthony A

(Others to ail)

Kemper Co

J

FRANCES
STARR

—Phone— Wire

CBEBTBB. FA.
Rosendo Oonsales
Murray A Irwin
Bager MIdgley Co
Gordon A Pierce

2d half

A F Theodore A Swan'a

Coleys

I

Tod Watson Rev

Write

better kind since 1913.

Keith's Oreenpolot
2d half (10-13)
Eldid

Moss' Franklin
Jed Dooley
Hurst A Vogt
Al Lentx Co

(Others to

I.

2d half

Boyd A King

Ideal

2d halt

Mi88

Morton

Lillian

Artist*

N. T.

A

MATTT

ROSEN

and

Btnuid Th. Rldg.. N. X. Lark. t7«0-«761
Representatives

Co

BIstsrs

JACK

JORDAN

Sheiks
2d halt
Cherle

3 Senators
Royal Revue

Julia Curtis

Stuart

PA,

Garrirk

Armond A Peres

2d half
Stanton A Dolores

Fay

1925'

9,

NOKKIHTOWN

Cleve

Bl

1st
half (14-16)
Stanley Chapman
(Othera to nil)

A Mary

VanCello

Kennedy A Davlea
Rice A Werner
Love Nest

LANCA8TEB, FA.

Ruth Ruys

nie Distinguished Actress

2

1579 Broadway CHICKERINQ

Pinto

Al K Hall
(Others to All)

Presents

Begent

Days
Moran A Mack
(Two to nil)

T.

N.
Majeetle

Only specialists can sarvs th* modsrn thsatr« satisfactorily.
We have been specializing in booking vaudeville programs of the

to nil)

MoNS' Coliiteem

DAVID BELASCO

BUiIRA,

2d half

Blnghaaston
Paul Paulaon Co
Lester A Btewart
Taylor A Hustea

to nil)

Ales A Darling

Mills A Shea
Ann Chandler
Hawthorne A Cook

Roger Williams
(Two to ail)

tialenos

Jean Bedlnl Cb

A Dean
J C Mack
flenna

A Howard

Lorraine
Courting

Mat Weef Co

(One

A

(Two

Cruising

Kevse
rrldkin A Rhoda

B'OH'MTON,

Keith's Orpheuni
Isl half

to n;ii

Keith's Slst 8t

Mosa' Broadway
Clark A Bergman
Bert Baker Co

HAMBUBO

Rafayette's Dogs

Dumk*

.4

C A Bennett Rev
ClaMe A Marlon

Ruth

Barr Twins
Jane A Whalen
A J Mandell
Frances A Ruth

W

Herbert Wairun C>
Mei.ran Opera Cn

Bast

MARTY WHITE
THE SINGING HUM0RE8QUE"

A

Weber A Fields
Cari McCulloi^ch

llasanlello

A Fama

a

Fraekson

klvcnide

Keith's
Sid

Kramer
Permane A Bbcllj

CH'UCHT'N, W.VA.

PA.

r*LJ>8,

Dot Rose Revue
(Others to ail)

»

Dufor Boys
Lou Qregor A

t Flacorls
It

Brown A Rogers
Harry Ames Co

B'VKB

of acta nor their program positlona
before name denotes act Is doing new turn, or reappearing after
vaudeville, or appearing tn city where listed (or tbe Orst ilme.

Wednesdaf, September

Btrdle

Song

A Ma ley

N'SIIVILLE, T'NN.
I'rinres*

Ed Gingras A Co

(Pame

bill

Richmond

Itrondwiiy
Ji>nnler

play.-:

10-12)

Grace I)oro
Hay and Everett
At the While Ho »o
Trixle Friganza
Burns Bros

Brothers

Ann Gold
.MarHton A Manley
AntiMUC Shop
2.1

Fenner A

h.ilf

(,'lnrle^

Ward
TAD
Senators

3

",'-

i»»«^<V*'W5'»,"'.'*U?*,i"/*-"'

Wednesday, Septefhbef

•'myrsr

'f W^^W^'y^A'

':\i.^_V'»jfJ.»nw*5"/i«.^A»>'^-Wwi

,

'•<f?»J|LJtfJlP^JJWA

VARIETY

1925

9,

15

=1=

BrennaB ft WIn'la
Sampacl ft L«oh'rt
Oea Oellla Revue

CroaAera
Varian'a Dofa

T *

td halt

Ward

I>

Great Santell

0*ae Barue* C«
Harry Ro»«
J c Mack

Dixie

F'KKRPSIE, N.
Bard-Avon

Abb Oold
UBa ClaytoB Co

Sampael ft Leah't
ABtldU* Shop
(Ob« to flll)

Oliver

* Kddr

Tarlor Howard ft
Uftran McQuarria
l^rry Coiner

& P

Bros.

Johnsons

(Others to

Victory

JOE MICHAELS

TOLRDO.

ROUTES

Barrett

Wait 4Stk St.. Now York
TEL. KUYANT 04i5-305»

Prls

Pat
Cralgh

ft

Dalton
(Others

CAN

Shea's
Mul'y J*cNe'ce

ft

to

flll)

Murduck

Qnuid Opera Honae
Fanner ft Charles
Buok'dKe Casey Co

P'XSUTAWT, PA.

CrulslDff

Satires of l«2t

HU

Nelman

Bajah
(One

(Same

plays

Norfolk IT-lf)
Francis Ross & D

Qreen

Robots

Sam

4

Senna

Hal Nelman

VERNA

—

1st

half

Johnny Murphy

AI's

Hera

Ntok HufTord
Xsther Dudley Co
Wlllian Pens

Koman

Bob

Hall

BOANOKB, VA.
Boaaoke
(Same bill plays

3

Christy

Nelson

ft

Lee

2d half
Xennier Brotnera

Le Vere Co

Florrle

ft

The Herberts

Brady
Oautler's Dogs

Carl

Harry Rose
The Love Cabin
(One to nil)

ft

2d half

Clara

Howard

Dnvia
Seargcnt ft Lewis

Oladd

Vanna

KeaAe

ODon'awn

Flor'nce
Lia.hr

Mercedes

ft

Harris

N. T.

Exposition

Eddie Lambert
Ford ft Price

2d half

DBS MOINBS,

Proctor'a
Dentell ft Gould

Ross

ft

"BROADCASTING JOY"
LEE STEWART

half

ft

Ruasell

Marc'le

Ward

J.

Nixon A S:tnds
Marone iScosta R
(One to nil)
Wordcn Bros
Gobs ft Barrows
ICealy Rcyn'dg & S
Harry CSee Haw
Loretta Oray Rev

MTTSF-LD, MASS.
Palace

Flo

SHBNAND'AH, PA.
Strand

Toklo

Diehl Sis Co
Moran ft Sperling
2d half
Healy ft Qarnella

flll)

PIATTS'O,

Alexander

(One

to

N.

Y.

Strand

Harrison

ft

Dance Mania

CALM

ancT

CALM
A

Russell

GALE

and

Marconi

ft N
PORTLAND. MR.

Noel Loster

B. F. Keith's

KxpciHltlon 4

Ra.sc h

HallPt

Wllliom Morrow Co

ft

(One

O

Cfo

HYB.VCrSK, N.

Keith**
OHUtlrr's Pony Boy

North':in.-

.Incknnn
«•

Ward

I'OTTHVII.I.F.

PA.

ll'|iI"«'rome
Thcoiliiie

* Swann

Y.

Kurnmn & Kvans
Ami. TMdn
Rni-ini*

V

Ilu.Mcin'y

4-

LopoT,

A

Hurt

R.iy

Deb

The

K

ft

Andrews

Band

Coleman
Bllnore
Rosslter

ft

2d half

J

Howard Rev

(One

nil)

to

PA.

Pali

Le Roy & Marion
Wesley ft Rdwar<lii

O Myra

Foster
ft

13

The

ft

Warren

Volunleer.s

Ja/.zmania Ri'vue

(One

Santell

to nil)

^

I'ulnce

(.sunlay op'-ninKl
Flo Mills Co

.Skelly

ll-lt

ft,

Tom

DAmour

Ballew
ft
Whiting ft Burt
Berg ft English
Justine Johnson
Carleton

P

ft

half

iO-Zl-'iH,

Week Aug.
Week Aug.

24.
:(0,

to nil)

Pantzer Bros
Alfred Latell Co
Jas Kennedy Co
Lloyd ft Briea
Chas Withers Co
lA.

2d

11

I'lllard

iTwn

l.ym.in

t

opi-lil'iK

Ornh

Boulevard

Downing
L'ralne

i,

I'll'^'T

* Donijl

kn

ft

lo

ft

I'.i.-i'i

o

Rnsila

O.

R

Scandals

LONDON, CAN.
ft

Albert
Ferris

Richards'n
L'ralne

ft

ft Adair
Mlnto Co

Clair

2d

half

liniard

I'ekin

i

(Two

In

nil)

BC

Twoer Twins Co

ft

.<

'

;.

r

I

I) N'-ill

LEW

I'llgO,

SEATTLE, WASH.

COLO. SP'OS.

B.C.

Pantacea
Chlnko ft Kaufman
Caledonian Four
Bob McKIm ft Co
ft

Stin'te

Yong Wong Co
VaadcTllle

TACOMA, WASH.
Pantaaes

Raymond Pike
Ryan ft O'Neii

ft
ft

Allen

Andre

ft

DelVal Or

Barker

Jean Middleton

MONTRRAL. CAN.
Norman Bros
Jack Hou»< h Co
K;»rl Hampton Co
Coulter ft Rose
Dorothy Hyt.m f'o

NF.WAKK.
.1

ft

GEORGE

N. J.

g,

.*

.<^ully

Kotli

ft

Jerome
Coldi-n

x,

Cray
Rev

Cate

.*
M Stanley
holet
M.iUun V

(•

T'lillle-

.\.in

A.

llr,iy

.Malltliey Co
l.nrearl * (Joniie
Iliad. -I.avell,. C*

Will
I,

DENVKB, COLO.
Pantages
Freehand Bros
Ben Nee One
Primrose Minstr'lt
Chas Althoff
Du Barry 6

OMAHA. NEB.
Paatages
Cooper ft .Seamaa
Arnold ft Dean
Carvat ft Verena
Window Shoppln*
Doris Roche
Nunml ft Nuts
KAN.S'S CITV. MO.
PaniAgr*

GARDEN

Ar:hur

-r

I

I
I

Darling

ft

Gulfcrt

ft

Brown

Kinaldo

Geo M<irton
Kuhns
3 While
Springtime Rev
MK.MI'ill.S.

TKNN.

I'untnges

<

ViTili

Cretecnt
Tiyl.iri'l

plays
bill
Pueblo 17-19)
Brengk's Golden H
Burt Ambrose ft it.
M Craig ft Co
Paul Mall
Ray Fagan's Band

AKTIII K SIIJU<R____|

I'nnliiges

Itv;.r

(Same

and LILY

Direct Ion.

PORTLAND, ORE.

Wil>oin

(14-17)

Premier XyloplionlslH
I

J (iil.son

he

I'ollock

ft

Wood

Four Fantinos

Co

fine to nil)
N. OKI. LANS.
I

Basco

Chapp'le

COU

Pantages

Youth

Alton

Lily

Pantocee

liritt

Smith

ft

Longrtelds

Davis

tbl-

Garden
Roy Rogers ft Co
Smith ft Holdin
Junetros Troupe

G

Kelly

W

Uuildliig,

111.

Fads ft Fancies
Penny Reed ft B
H-Sanderson Rev

Ann Vivian A Co
Freeman ft Lynn

Murns *

M rlnl yres
Clark

AXEL CHRISTENSEN

VANCOUVEB,

MILWAl'KKE

Days

I'antagrs

BBLL'UHAM, W'H.

ft

Pantagea
Plantation

Dancing Diirans

Brevities

Flrat

SALT LAKE CITY

Originator of Systematized Jazz. Sura
nro next-to-closint? comedy piano aii
KANE, .M n IIIINhurf
IHr.

Scofleld

Josephine

ft Lusbr
ft Harper
Keyhole Cameos

OUDEN, LTAII

Trovato

I.oi

.Metrupuliluii
';or'l'iii

ft

l'AI<.

Goslar

I'antagea
Striker ft Fuller

Solomon

Cemediana"

SheriMiin
nil)

IIKO«)KI.VN

Boyer

ft

BEACH.

PantaccB
Haggott ft Sheldoa
Morton Bros
liSne

Knacks
WlU'ms
ft

Frances Haney R
Borden ft Maya

SI lite

sh

ft

SPOKANR, WASH.

Locw

Avenue II.
Chas Irf-degar
St

Pollock

J

Hilirr

Wives vs St'n'gh's

ft

Kelly

*

Wedge Van

B'wning

Taylor

Jackson

nil)

2d half
Burns ft Allen

Jules

ft

Norvelles

Bva Tanguay

.Selbini

Pantagea
Robin ft Hood
ft Argo

Paull

Johnnie Walker
Klass ft Brilliant
Chefalo

Agency. U'immIs Theatre

Sharon Stephens Co
Society

SAN DIKUO. CAL.

L'O

Burt Chadwick

CLKVKLAND,

IJ

half

lOnt r'nr.-

liro."

Rosedale

ft

State
Dura, Cross ft
Ruhlnl ft Rosa

Howard

ft

2d

The Karlcs
Murray * O^rr

D.'lf
ill

RIalto
Stanley

Delano Dell
Morning Glories

Cl'ridge

I

Hirry

;''piire^

Stioii.'

nil)

VANf OiVKR.
Orpheum

Briscoe

ft

CALGARY, CAN.

Knlck

M

ft

P Hanson

ft

Eckert ft Francis
Royal Pekln Co
plays

bill

Spencer
Bordner

lA>ew

Co
Ward * Bohlrnan
That R.jvue
(One to nil)

2d hnlf

N'(h:tns'n

Pantacea

Wlnchill

Albright ft Harte
J C Lewis ft Co

Blly

Joe Fanton Co
llernaril « Kellar

lie

(SUTliI riy

fo

P

C Weston ft Orch
EDMONTON, CAN. Vogues
of St'ps ft T

Four Pa;s
Gray Family

Lawrence ft Holc'b
A Ashley Co
Roth ft Slater

Plelert

Fairy Tales

Jo.nio

(Two

Mobe

(14-18)

ft Armstr'g
Kllsworth ft Or

Enable

Girard's

Pantasea
Day at the Race*

CH>

Saskatoon 17-1»)

MEMPHIS, TENN.

half

Turner Bros
D Bergero Co
.Snow ft Norine
Bobby Randall

Mel Franklyn Rev

and CLASS

.Stanley

Italiaa

Mllo

Ori't'eom Portland-Sacra-

Kismet Sis
Hal Skelly
Tony A Norm in
I'rnncis White

Tonle Gray

ft Olp
Bddle Hill

LOS ANGELES

Taylor & Bobble
Girlie Revels

(Same

CHICAOO, ILL.
P

RI-raKY"

Oliver

H

B

ft

Cavana 2
Cook ft Rosevere

JOR

Stateroom

Orpheum. Vuoronver.
Orpheum Seattle, Wash.

Frank De Voe

H

Bernard
(One to

Anger

ft

"The

Co

Withers

mento.

Jos

Y.

LOCKE and VERDI

Fred Louis

MANNING
Aug.

Co.

ft

l,loyd

Cottage
Jennings ft Mack
Dennos ft Thibaut

ft Kellar
Fisher's Band

-Chas

N.

Bender

Burt

Little

Gary

Pantzer Bros
Lloyd ft Brice

Orpheum

H Kenin Orch
Judson Cole

Pantacea

Mann's Syncopat'rs

jnwMY

ST. PAUL
Palace
Joe Fanton Co

SIOUX CITY,
Orpheam

BRGINA. CAN.

Orpiirum

2d half

C'L.

Hill Street

"MADAM

Act

Kept Working by
Vnd. Mack, AMtociate

Bob Bob

New York

ft

Arthur
Morley

D'klns'n

ft

New

3!

Patricola

Murray ft Gerrl.sh
Jack Kennedy ft Co

Alex Patty

S Haaaans
Watts ft Hawley

Bernard
Bernard

Bolles

Marie Rocko Co
Jinny
Rest Cure

Wilson ft Gormans
West, Gates ft K
Great Howard
Morley ft Anger
Gilbert ft Avery R

MO.

N'wp't

P'rson

Alf. T. Wiitoo,

Third Year with

2d

Berkos ft Terry
Plckards Rev
Monroe & Grant
Clayton ft Lennle
ft

AND ANOTHER PARTY

R'ym'nd Barrett Co

Mammy

Dale
L'ralne ft Minto Co

CO.

Tempest

Nelson's Catland
Angel City 4

HARRY DOWNING

"GEORGE WHITE'S SCANDALS"

Lazar

ST. LOtlS.

(1416)

Mason ft Zudora
Eastman ft Moore
(Two to nu)

State

Nelson
Wilson ft Gormans
(One to nil)
2d ^alf
Osakl Bros.
Gertrude Rose
Orren ft Drew
Melvln Franklyn R
(One to nil)

Venice

of

S'CR'MN'TO, CAU
Pantagea
(Same bill playa
Oakland 17-19)

Morris

Will

In IIU

BlIFFALO,

Delanrey St.
Turner Bros.
Catherine Adolph
Snow ft Norine

Carnival

Wilson
Byrons

ft

Jean ft Jacques
Nelson ft Leonard
ft

W

Douglas Teenie
Benson ft Massimo

Co

Barrett

Musical

Pantages

Ixtew
Alexand'r Bros ft E
Grant ft Feeley
Harris ft Vaughn
Krugel ft Robles
Indian Jazx Rev

National

&

(One

I'mIucc Oritlieiim

Arnaut Bros
Cole
Snyl'T
ft Archer

Cham

ft

C^irlla

CAMBRA"

Max

Mll.\V\l liKK

ORPHEUM cracurr
(lll('A<a>

Green
Allwyn

Hall Brminie ft B
Hart's Hollanders

Franklyn

SAN FRANCISCO
Pantages
Kva Thea ft Co
Geo A Ray I'erry

H Walman Debs
BOSTON

K.
S

ft

WASH. Bob

Sis

2d half
Sisters

Wiseman
Casey

ft

Four NIglitons

'

Pant wees
(Sunday opening)
Broshay Bros
Karly ft Hallock

BIBM'OH'M, ALA.
BUon

Harrington Sis
Lazar ft Dale
Rogers & Donnelly
Williams Midgets
(One to nil)

Oleeson

WORC'T'B, MASS.

ft

ft

Kent

ft

Idyll

* T.nmal

HINNKAPOLIS

WINN^'KG, CAN.

Welford ft Newton
Grey ft Byron
Clark ft Roberts
DeLerlo ft Co

Anthony ft Rogers
4 Dancing Demons

Opheom

(Sunday opening)
Gaxton Co
Karyl Nurman
Almie NieLiun Boys
Eddie Nelson
ft

,Mi\y

Pantacea

BILEY BROS.

Wm

Claudlft
Morrell

CarllRle

Ward
O.A.

Monkeys
Gay

Cook Lamont & J
V Uurker Co

AUman
Oypny

Bruce

ft

Lowe & Mura
Moun & Strong

Grand

W

ft

I,eVan

Apollo,

Orph4
(Sunday opening)
Johnny Hyman

flll)

LOS ANO'L'S,

Austin ft Cole
Margit Hegudus
Mullen ft Francis

Joyner

A Mrjory

fir^at

CT.

Jugglelanil

Poll

LariiiiiT* & Hudson
"i lin MorittI
ft

Harris

ft

2d half
Carn'l 1}2(

Lieut Thellon
.Smith & .sawyer

flll)

Harber

to

TalH)r

Sis

Palace

Girls

SCRANTON,

Walters

to

Dance

B

Ben Dover

Harmonlaca

Adams

ft

BoudinI ft Bernard
Rives A Arnold
Davis ft McCoy
Revue Parislenne

Boudlnl A B.Tnard
Theodore .Stepanoff

3d half

F

McCoy

Palace

2d half

PrinVss J'e Q'n Tal

I'Ovenberg Sis

ft

T

"ACTION.

Mainstrret
ft Morrell

WATKRBVBY,

Arnold

ft

Revue Parlsienne

CT.
Palace
The TUckards
Margit HeBtedus
Mullen ft Francis
J Howard's Rev

DALE

Fisher's

(Two

Mack

Foster

ft

O Myra

N'W HAVRN,

be knows In the futare aa

will

Joyner

2d half

Ben -Dover

Kerr A Weston Co

Capitol
ft Inei

Lucas
Jarvls

Wayburn's Cruise

t

O.

Max

Markell

I.ea Ki'llors

M

ATLANTA.

Cr'hton Honor

Skatellcs

Margaret

Rives
Davis

Orph<
(Sunday opening)
Herbert Williams
Chaze Chase
Olga Stock
Nash ft O'Donnell

Ben Blue
Regan ft

KANS'S CITV, MO.
Orpheum

Direction— RILRY BBOS.

Emery

flll)

STKrBRNV'L'E,

2d half
Australian Delsoa

A

CT.

Strand

Recktor

to

Pastaioo Tear

EDDIE HILL

Poppyland Revue

(Two

Ron

Peter'n

STAMFORD,

2d half

Wiseman Sisters
Casey ft Warren
The Volunteers
Jazsmania Rev
2d half

Boa

by

Material

Mitchell

ft

BARBIER-SIMS
Prearnting

Travel
(Open week)
Kveresl's

(13-18)

half
Clair Co

I't

PANTAGES CIRCUIT
Panlagcs

flll)

I

Piill.ADRM'HIA. PA.

TORONTO, CAN.

AND GIRL"

H

Blly

Dirretioa

Cole

Le Roy ft Marion
Wesley ft Edwards
Juggleland

2d half
ft

ft

Jolly Corks
Lillian Fitzgerald

Frosini

Morris ft Townea
Todeling Trouba'rs

CT.

Capitol
Lieut Thlelion

Green

Kennedy
Arthur

ft

HARTFOBD.
6

Do'thy Franc'co Co
Follis ft LeRoy
Guatemala Revue
Irla

Co

Weston Co

ft

MidgeU

CHABLBS

Palace
Austin

flll)

Claude DeCar Co
4 Choco Dandles
Indoor Sports
Ray ft Harrison

Rack

Fitzgerald

Kerr

SAM FBAMCISCO

Partner

ft

Brennan ft Winnie
Hughie Clark Co

SPB'CrLD, MASS.

Harmonlacs

L

Maronl

ft

Frank Innls

ft

(One to

Violet

NEW YORK
610 Culonlnl Trnst KIdK.

C

ft

Thai Revue
(Three to nil)

2d half
Downing ft Clar'ge

Margaret Sevara

EMMY

2d half

The ^Rlckards
Emery Girls
5

Myron Pearl Co

Sheridan Square

Anthony

N. Y.

Proctor's

to nil)

Three Blanks
Bernard ft Gary

4

Ward

JH Arleya

Billy Dale Co
Rath Bros
Keo-Tokl ft Toki

Pillard'ft Hllllard

2d half

Temple

Hart

Thank Tou Doctor

SBATTI,B,
lA.

Orpheum
P Moore ft Band
(Three

Josle

to nil)

Gertrude Rose
W'gn'r

Dancing Pirates

PoU
Uosem'y ft M'rj'rlc
Smith ft Sawyer
Theo Stepanoff Co
2(1

Will

CT.

Law ton

MARION

SCHN'TADY

Bobby Barker Co
Creedon ft Davis
Ernest Dupille

D

to

:d

Oreelry Sq.
Peres ft Margaret

Jack Benny
Paul Kirkland

R Ball
B Wheeler

ft

Harry Adier
Brooks Philson ft
Rose ft Thorne

POLI cmcuiT

Direction

anil

Margaret Severn

B

fp

Arthur Jarrett

Orpheam

4

(Two

2d half

Eva Clark

flll)

Amoros ft Jean'ette
F ft O Walters

BRIDGEPORT,

CLIFFORD

to

.Sis

Palace
Pakin 'i'roupo
Bobbie Haiulall
Kairy Tales

Lincoln Sq.

J ft I Melva
Lorraine ft Howard
Jennings ft Mack
Hester Bailey Co
(One to nil)

Moore

Carson ft Willard
P Moore ft Band
(Four to nil)

Van ft Vernon
Uy pay and
TBOY, N. T.
Winchester

Marcus

Broadway

1560

Kev

Sisters

2d half
Alex Patty ft Co
Rhoda ft Brochelle
I.,lttle Cottaue
Bob Nelson

Shayne ft Jones
Barr Mayo A Renn
Burns ft Kane

2

Singer's

(.Saturday opening)

-^

Maddoz

Murray

Frankie Heath

ft

Palace

ft

ARTISTS' REPRESENTATIVE
Keith and Orpheum Circuits

6

Ooldea Oate
(Sunday opening)

Freda

HARRY WRBBB

I

Hewitt ft Hall
Fulton & Parker
Joe Mendl
Webb's Ent

Law'cnce

McA'er

lA.

Glrla

Ernest

Blhel Hopkins
ft

Geneva
Cronln ft Hart
Ben Light Co
ft

ft

David Re Sablosky

AL BOGRHS

Stockton
Rochelle
ft

Solly

2d half

B Evans

Bits of Items

Klva
Mel

.«

Thibaut

Raye-DORAN-Frank
Direction

lyEWTON I WINS
1 1 Mabella A

DAVENPOBT,

Stanley

19

ft

Londons

Wood

2d half

FBBSNO
Deno

Tm|
Raymond

l.ady Tsen

Oh Charlie
McRae * -Mott
F ft Clayton Rev

Gates

(Two

Maud

DBNVEB, COLO.

Next week (Nixon. Phila.

Temple
The VanderbilU

Camerong

4

lA.

Hedley

Ht.

Neal & Elsie

Fay Kllbey ft Co
Harnngtnn * Gr'n

3

"JDST A BOY

Gascolgnea

Royal

2d half

O.

Hippodrome

2d half

BOCHK8TBB

Whitney

ft

Man Halperln

Reagon ft Mack
Mabel McKlnler

Sully

Ellis

CBD'B BAP'DS

Yongc

Ambler Bros

West. Gates & K
At Four P M
Rogers ft Donnelly

T»ndonH
Anthony & Rogers
Barr Mayo ft Itenn
Jack Wlliion Co
(One to flll)

Billy Farrell

lu nil)

TORONTO

I.

2d half
Ha7e| Cotter
Derrick & Hart

Co

2

(Sunday opening)
Havel
ft M
Co

Nathane
Walsh ft

ft

iTwo
R.

Kiiiery

Kichards'n ft Adair
Williams Midgets

Dennos

M.lva
I
ft
Mautfhn Co
Wilson & lloilfrey
Jack WIlHon ft Co
(One to nil)

A

The Pioneers

(Three

YOUNOST'WN,

Direction,

Opheum

Columbia

THE RADIO ROBOT

Paul Nolan Co
Oordon & Oatea
Mason ft Cola

riTTBBllBOH. PA.

POBTLAND, OBK.

C

ft

J

Jack Kenn'd.v Co
Cliff Nazarro Co

•

Three Blanks
C!o

Wales

ft

Blossom Seeley
Frank Fay
Bobby Henohaw

*Duke Kam'ua B'd

O'Brien Sextette

Ines

ft

Kdmunds

Cardirr

Oaletr

Raymond Bond Co
Wells

flll)

Albert

ft

Wm

(Sunday opening)
Meredith ft Snoozcr
ft C Arrens
Marie Sabbott

ft

Davi.'.'t

PKOVID'NCF.

Sis

2d half
Vlsser

Milo

nil)

lo

ItrwnlnR

ft

Stateroom

Victoria

Harry Delf
Pasquall Bros
Rosita

2d halt

Conn

UTICA, N. T.

& Rayne
Romaine

Laurie

Balfor

ft

The Wager

(Two

C

Ardine

ft

HE

Fitch's MIns

YOBK« PA.
York Opera Hoase
Oehan ft Garretson
Col Jack George
(Two to flll)

(Others to flll)
2d half (lT-a*>
Courting Daya
(Others to flll)

Oreenevllle 10-12)

Owen McQivney
Besser

Japs

Dan

Joe Darcy
(Others to

(14-1«)

The Wreck

Bevan ft Flint
Moran & Wiser

1st half (14-lS)

Ray Hullng Co
Jones ft Ray
(Others to nil)

Independent Riley Bros.
Keith -Albee— Lloyd H. Harrison

Ruby

N. i.

Capitol
2d half (1011)

HUGHES and BURKE

N. T.

2d half (10-12)

UNION HILL

Rev

Booth & Marcus
Sis Kev

Orpheum

Majestic
Alfred Lalell Co
Carson ft Willard

Proctor'a

Inspiration

STAN

I.

MartlB

VONKBB8,

IrwiB

ft

Awhile

Leoii.trd

Jim R'ynolds
^fRfnie.se Twins

lileals

Dora

Smile

Biiyne

Fulton

Dancing Lciaona

Fraser O'Br'n ft T
At Four P M
Wilson ft Godfrey

OMAHA, NKB.

ft

Wyoming Duo

Amerii'un
Osaki Bros
Harr'gton ft Green
Orren ft Drew

Marcus

Kennedy

Lileeson

Wood

truly

2d half

Orpheum

Southern Cyclones

ft Shelly
2d half

Murray

Co

Wyoming Duo

LEDDY

CALGARY. CAN.

2d half
ft Hullins

Moon

Dean

ft

Permane

L.afell

ft

Llebart Co

Forsylhe

Howard

(ireat

2d half

Edin'nd GiiiKras Co

Topics

Lew Cooper

Clin Nazarro
\lsser 1
2d half

CONStLT

Juggling Nelions

Dance Carn'al 1925

Kramer

Birdie

Kara
Chas

McCoy A Walton

Wm

J.
Ureonwirh Bank Bldg.
«26 Weat 47th St., New York

McKay

BUon
ft

Town

Wlllurd

HIM.

(rHiiti

Telephone TanKle
Wllhens ft Wilki-ns

Sliite

Gilb'i ft AVy
SIsto
4 In a Flat

Darnell

ft

THAT OPRN TIMB?

Gypsy Wanderers
Bob Albright

Martin

N. J.

Capitol

bill

ft

WHY WORRY

Dance Mania

H'OONN'KKT, B.

Rae Samuels

TBRNTON.

Mans

Riviera
(Sunday opening)
Clara K Toung

Flying Henrys

Lyria

Vox

Id half
lUullo

Smith

ft

Buma Co
BICHMOND, VA.

Uallan Caae
Lave CablB

Tample

2d half

2d half

Lewis
Harry

Vega
Palmer

Manuel

Vee ft Tully
Hare ft Hare
Jack Merlin Co
Bubbc ft Stark

"IT'S ALL A FAKE"
Next week, Orpheam, Omaha

nil)

to

Co

Sully

NKW YORK

J

MARIE SABBOTT

Jaa Thornton

R

Ntxoa
Dixie 4
Valentine

Wm

BBADINO, PA.

California NIght'ka
2d half

Armond ft Peres
Jonea Morgan ft
Valentine Vox
Mallen Case
Boatock School

Wood

ft

R

ft

Mayo

ft

Joe Browning
Val Harris Co
Gretta Ardine Co

Alpine

Blaney

Davis

Victoria

flll)

TORONTO,
Cbaa Ahearn Rev

Outside Circus
Delmar's Lions
Muslcland'

MARK

Carpos Bros
Willie Smith
Sherman Rose Rev
Kraft ft Lamont
Honey Boys

OAl..

Orpheens

Youm

WHE'LING W. VA.

to

OMIiK(»SH,

llli.L. L.I.

4 Bards
Perry A Covan
Wives v» .St'n g'h'ra

.Singers

Kiisijiiin

Mankln

Francis Renault

OAKLAND,

ft

LOEW CIRCUIT

(Sunday opening)
Boylan-Saranoff Co
Vvetle Kugel

AllOl'T

Bell

Orphrum

The Kelsos
Billy De Lisle

2d half
Incs
The Herberts

m

0%>licu

(Sunday opening)
RugKles

Walter NllUon

ft

American Ballet

WINMPKCi. CAN.

Wells V * West
The Cansinus
Thos Swift Co
SO Miles from Bwy
Carl Ummy's Dogs

ft Z'mb'ni
Wells V ft West
Doug Charles Co
Tyler MaMon

ft Vernon
(One to nil)

Carl

Gray

('has

O'llanl'n

N. Y.

Three Armstrongs
Dolan ft Gale
Arthur DeVoy Co

(One

Homer Llnd Revue
Ken Murray ft C

State IJkke

Van

Farnum

ft

Road to Starland
Zd half

160

B Page

ft

Bargain Days
Lloyd ft Christy
Rita Serenaders

CIr'I'no

ft

ft

MINNKAPOLIS

(Sunday oi<eninK)
Henry .Siintiy Hd
Look Hoy Co
The Seymoura
Santry & Seymour

Avon

Grafts

A All lodoatndeat Chxulti
STATE ANNEX BLOQ..

J

WAT'RT'WN.

Harry Kahne Co
ft Sheehan

Any

Mel Klee
Dave Ferguson Co
Zoc Delphlne Co
Pablo De Sarto Co
La Salle Haa'n ft M

O.

Bee Jung

Within Radlui

NEW ACTS
Beekhil Loew
402 LOEW

Phillips

Dove & Wood
Jane Dillon
Duval ft Symonds
James Miller Rev

OiMranUea Standard ArU Quirk Action
In Arranginc Immrdlate or Future

to CoTor.
vnrtf MUet.

Fortun'lo
ClifTord

R'HM'D

I^Cdir
WiuKUisv ille
l.ubin ft Lowrie

Buddie Doyle
Jas Barton
l.arry Stoutenburg
Around the Corner

Nathano A Sully
Walsh Hi KIlLs

Fields

ft

Meehnn & Newman
Mack ft Brantley

tJlai

Rarie
niHy Atkoff Trio
Chas Keating Co

TAMPA, FLA.
ft

Kenton

Diverse^

nil)

nil)

Xd half (14-1«)

C.

B. F. Keith's

Haynes

Jark Keilinond

Band

ft

Nura Hayes
(.'uyne & French
Matthews ft Ayrea

Seville

of

Al Tucker

W.ASH'TON, D.

VIUHical

T Toto

win Be Olkd

Morton

Lillian

Temple
Manning ft Hall
Jack Day
I.avar

Olaoa

ft

Qlnaro

Janis Kevue
llurnes ft Burchlll
Minstrel Memories

Qyi>syland
2d half

Studio

(One to

2d half

Jean Sothern

Chaae

ft

Artlatic

8«w7*r

T.

Id half (lO-lS)
Stanley Chapmaa

AdamR

2d half

Paul PauUen t
Buckley Calv't ft S
Will J Konneily Co

Mary

Ed

4

Morris & Shaw
Royal Review

half

2(1

Geo Choos Dance'd

Bros

Klein

Hap
F

ft

Hn>-.Hril

K

Royal

Halls
Mori.<.h

(T»vo to

(C'olll illUOd Oil

page
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BURLESQUE

VARIETY

It

Wednesday, September

SPEEDY STEPPERS

"UD'S OFF" FOR COLUMBIA WHEEL;

NOW

(Mutual)
ConKslUn
.Stiaiicbt. ..•>

Juvenile

Ingenue

COMPETING WITH BROADWAY MUSICALS
Sample Current at Columbia, New York, in "Powder
Puff Revue" Bare Legs and Breasts on Exhibition—Books Will Be Restricted as of Yore with

SHOW SWITCHED

—

''Artistic

Body

INTO COLUMBIA

Displays" Subject to Wheel's Censoring
Latitude Given All Prolucers

—Same

THISWEEK

first time In the Columbia,
York, nudity and undraped
breasts may be seen in a burlesque
attraction. The long drawn-out attempt of the Columbia Burlesque
Circuit to compete with metropolitan musical comodles, where they
are "glorifying the human form,"
hasi resulted in a complete rout of
the Columbia and forced the circuit to execute an about face.
Arthur Pearson's •'Powder Puft
Frolic" is the current attraction ftrst
allowed to bring burlesque up to
musical comedy standards, but the
"showing" will not be confined to
Pearson, and the same license will
be allowed «U of the Columbia producers competent to put on the
scenes and pass an artistic censor-

For the

New

ship,

which win be inaugurated by

the Columbia.

Pearson was given
the innovation due
ability to stage

first

chance at
proven
this na-

bis

to

a show of

ture and the general shapliness

and

comeliness of his models.
The showing of the breasts occurs in a posing group of seven
The girls expose
girls in act one.
one side and are barelegged. The
nudity Is in a scene titled "Shadowland,"

in

which^ two

girls

appear

behind a scrim drop and in silhouette, do an undressing bit which

BURLESQUE ROUTES

Reports on Shaffer's ReLash
vue
Bring
'Tollies'' Gets Date

COLUMBIA CIRCUIT
Next Week (Sept. 14)
Bathing Beauties Miner's Bronx,

—

New

York.
Best Show in

Town — Gayety,

Black

— Or-

White

and

Revue

pheura, Pateraon.

The Cofumbla

last

—
— Orpheum,

into the Columbia,
York, this
week in place of Ed. Shaffer's "La

Chuckle* Gayety, Washingon.
Fashion Parade—-Casino, Boston.
Follies of
Day—Gayety, Pitts-

Revue Parisienne," which took
Pearson's original route and was
switched to Providence.

Up

Bringing

New

Father

Haven.

Burlesque
Cincinnati.

'

^

Buf-

circuit ordered a
minute switch in bookings
which re-routed Arthur Pearson's
Hyperion, "Powder Puft Frolic," bringing it

falo.

Carnival

—

New

The booking followed adverse reGeneva; 15, ports on the Shaffer show from out
Binghamton, 17-19. of town and gpod reports on the
Auburn;
16,
Utica.
Pearson
attraction.
The change
Columbia, New
Golden Crook
was ordered by Sam Scribner. It
York.
Happy Moments Gayety, Roches- is reported the Columbia's head is
far from optimLstic after viewing
ter.
La Rsvue Pariaienne 14, New the Columbia's first two attractions
London; 15, Stamford; IC, Meridan; this season.
Peck
A Jarboe's
17-19. Bridgeport.
"Models and Thrills" and Jack
Let's Go— 13-15, Dayton, C; 1«,
Reld'8 "White and Black Revue," at
Springfield; 17, Terre Haute; 18,
the house last week.
Vlncennes, Ind.
Lucky Siambo Empire, Toronto.
The Reld attraction is said to have
Look Us Over L. O.
grossed considerably more than
Miss Tobasco Empire, Toledo.
"Models and Thrills" the opening
Models and Thrills Empire. Newweek, credited with a fair week's
ark.
Monkey Shines —^Palace, Batti- business when the weather was
burph.

coocludes in the nude.

The chorus and principals work
bare-legged throughout the entire
two acts, except in one number, and
costumes which show bare portions
of the abdomen are favored by the
principal women, of whom there
are four.

Gay Old Time

—

14,

—

—

—

Souhretle

reature comedian

COLUMBIA

I^« Hl«k m«n
Tn two artii.
Produced by Arlhor Peartion
Jimmy Walters Danrra arraniced by Fen
Kernard.
Boul
bn-tn: AdilM Clifford, Nina Uernard, Tiney
May Thiiyrr llcmley an.l Rose lirtnli'y:
ntralcht'
Vi»l* 8poeth

Jean Kos
K<lna Thiiyer

Thrlma Henton
Mike Sacke

acrobatic specialty kicks and Jumping spiffs and another Oriental and

shimmy

in act. The second i.ne was
even more intimate and called for
an appearance out on the runway.
next door
Although the Olympic
een for
to Tammany hall and has
the past 64 years, it's writd your own
ticket that Viola would run Jimmy
Walker a dead heat in a popularity
contest if a straw vote of the Olym-

—

•

—

—

BEm

LEE SUMMONS

MRS. JACK GREENBERG

—

—

MUTUAL

was

moments. The pair make a strong
combo.
"The Frolic" is a girl show, despite
the strength of the

—

—

another chapter In

Each number

Is

it to die after the usual one
and two and exit fashion of the ordinary burlesque show.
The book is funny, although much
of it is reminiscent.
Broadhurst
goals them in "Standing Room Only"
as a corridor occupant of a cot In a
crowded hotel. Two newlyweds are
to ccupy the adjoining cot.
Broadhurst in red flannel union suit is
mistaken for the bridgegroom, with
the usual ensuing complications. In
"The New Doctor," Clifford as a patient induced to Impersonate a b.-iL""*
has his moments. Addie ClilTord, a
pretty redhead, does a disrobing bit
here that rai.sed a beard on the in-

fant.

A drugged

handkerchief

court,

b'lt

the tangle that tells of marriages,
several, questioning by the district
attorney and the arrest of Fred
Spangler in Staten Island charged

'.:

—

$5.50

top,

and

the attendance of representative audiences left the burlesque producrs
with no defense while dealing in
a branch of tho show business unjustly suffering an onus handed
down through the years.

CALUMET, CHICAGO, NOT SO G
Chicago, Sept.

3.

The Mutual Wheel shows havo
had a bad start at the Calumet.
South Chicago.

week with

This

the

first

tho fourth
three wook.-i

is

having chalked up losses of from
1400 to 1500 each.

The Calumet

for

many

years h.ns

used vaudeville, booked locally by
£ilJy

Diamond.

with

scored
department.
Broadhurst
again In a table scene, in which he
does a drunk, followed by corking
eccentric dance and a yoddle sne»
cialty which stopped the show.
"The Life Savers" flashed the girls
in bathing suits and gave Broadburst a pick -out number that stood
up nicely. Abot was on here also in
a stuttering diversion. "A Boxing
Bout," another reminiscent moment,
which was recognized as our old
burlesque friend "Sufflcient," was
also made funny by Broadhurst and
Nina Bernard in a boxing bout.
Eddie Bisland. the good-looking,

—

skits at

bit

Abot handling the comedy also registered a bull's eye in the comedy

—

"dirt"

built up, instead of

allowing

—

—

and

division.

The chorus Is a young bunch and
above the average In looks. They
work with an enthusiasm f it helps
pu the performance over and which
will mean Jack at the box oflBce if clean-cut straight, was the referee
they don't contract "roaditus" after and Jas. Doss a trainer.
with bigamy.
"Amateurs" served to introduce
the numbers and bits bect.ae more
The story as told by Betty, who or less mechanical. A ')lok-out num- Abot and Broadhurst In two travappeared In court with Gene Bel- ber was the heaviest encore puller, esty specialties that clicked. wKh
the specialties by the Hemley Sisters,
mont, another girl in the Reld show, and could h.ave been milked
Addie Clifford and other princip.ilfl,
was that Mrs. Greenberg had been show wasn't running so late.
One .jeclalty could be eliminited all travestied in the spirit of the
causing the soubret continued anin the second act and one or two scene.
This proved one of the few
noyance and dl.scomfort by having dr.Tggy portions In the first deleted. draggy portions of the show, but will
her followed by a "detective," and With this aeoompli.shoi' the show tighten up with work.
_,
al.so
that threats were made to will be ready for the season and
The work of the chorus stobd out.
Betty, because she was too friendly should finish well up among the In one number the entire chorus did
leaders.
splits and in another were equally
with Jack Greenberg.
The book at present contains proficient in a "Charleston" ensemUpon the arrival of the show in
Hotsy Totsy— Hudson, Union Hill. New York Miss Lee was taken Into nothing that will bring a blush to ble. Nina Bernard, leading Indian
the cheek of tho censors. As a mat- Jazz, flashed
Hurry Up— 14, York; IB, Lancascorking contortion
ter; Altoona; 17, Cumherland, Md.; custody by the police after some one ter of fact the attraction Is a hit specialty, and Addie Cliffonl sold
suhluod In tone and tempo for the several pop songs In big league
18, Unlontown; 19, Washington, Pa. had made a complnint to the disInnocent Maids—;Miles-Royal, Ak- trict attorney that the showgirl was Mutual, where they take burlesque fashion. The Hemley Sisters (Tiney
litorally and demand It sans steril- and Rose) had a sister specially of
ron.
a bigamist.
Con.
Jackson, E., and Friends Gayety,
harmony singing that reflected the
No charge was lodged against ization.
Louisville.
nervousness of tho girls, but which
Miss I.«e but she was taken before
Jazi Time Revue Broadway, Inwill get over when they become more
the district attorney and it was
dianapolis.
BROWN
MARRIED
acclimated.
One of the girls was
WALTER
found she had been married to Fred
Kandy Kids Empreps, St. Paul.
fiat Monday.
They are good-looking
Toledo, Sept. 8.
Kudling Kuties— ."Vlutual, Wash- Snangler, as the complaint said, a
youngsters and round a strong group
ington.
A courtship which began during of women.
f^w years ago In Pittsburgh.
It
Laffin Thru Corinthian, Roches- was also learned the young woman the early rehearsal days of the
The punch of the first act was the
ter.
"Burlesque
Carnival"
blossomed posing scene. Backed by a lavish
Make It Peppy Gayety, Milwau- was married at that time to an- into full
sunset, the
bloom here Friday, when set showing a brilliant scant
other.
The investigation further
kee.
attire.
seven girls pose In the
Moonlight Maids Gayety, Brook- revealed it was true no divorce had Walter Brown, principal comedian, In "Shadowland," Just ahead, the
lyn.
been obtained from Spangler, and and Peggy Delmar were married in Misses Leon and Wright, two gals
Naughty Nifties Park, Krle.
the Lucas county courthouse. Miss with Atlantic City bodies, appear
it appeared to look bad for the burNight Hawks Gayety, Baltimore. lesque girl.
Delmar is a member of the chorus. back of the drop' in lingerie. They
Pleasure — Empire, Cleveland.
The "Burlo.«iauo Carnival" (Co- are visible in silhouette. They proBut the matter turned out O. K.
Red Hot— Strand, Toronto.
lumbia) opened its season at the ceeil to strip down to the niie and
when
for
Betty
she
satisfied
the
Round the Town Cadillac, Dewere accorded the unusual tribute
Empire Sunday.
district attorney that her marriage
troit.
of a quiet gallery.
Smiles and Kisses Empress, Cln- to Spangler had been annuled when
Summing up, Pearson's show
clnn.'itl.
it was shown that he had married
should be up among the leaders all
Speed Girls — Garden, Buffalo.
another.
the start of the whole affair and season. ILtlie attraction was in its
Speed Steppers Majestic, Jersey
The questioning of Miss I^e ndtled that the wife of the stage second sea.son and could capitalize
City.
the
served to prove also that Spangler carpenter has hoen annoying her all the iniblicity and good-will of""^''
Step Along -T-yrlc, Newark.
previous tour of tlio circuit
Step
Lively
Girls Trocadero, was, at one time, the 'husband of week by calling her and sending vetor.-xn reviewer," wiio has covered
"Gene Bolmont," roommate and thre.'its to her.
T'liiliulelpliia.
eating
cvcrytliing
from guindrop
Stolen Sweets — Gayety, Minnenp- frloiul In the same show and It
"I have but a .^peaking aciiuaint- contests in Nome, Al.uska, to Barr.'in\\».
no
clo.sed with Spangler located and ancc with her husband and
she Is euda races In Miami, would have
Sugar Babies — fJarrlck, St. Louis. hold In Staten I.sland for having trying
to make tro(^Jile for me be- hesitancy In picking it a« hi.« threeTempters — H.ivoy, Atlantic City.
Jit.Tr i»poclal to lead the gross gleanWhirl of Girls— <5aioty, Scranton. marrlfd a y(»iing woni.'in who doos r.iu.se Rhe knows I have a good p.irt er.x at
the end of the season.
In the show .-»nd u.vnts to »ce mo
Whizz Bang Revue— Howard, B<>h- not appe.ir in thr m.'itter.
It's a pip.
Betty Itlarncs Mth. Orecnborg for lone It."
ton.

—

reacted favorable for the other burlesque producers, who have correspondingly profited by "dirtying
up" their shows.
While unwilling to go to the limits
which the others have found so profitable, it Is believed the latest move
of the Columbia is a realization the
circuit must make some concessions to its producers.
The success of the representative
musical comedy producers of Broadway with their bold displays
of the human form In the altogether

comedy

Four soubrets and a chorus of 18
the
best-looking
ensemble

flash

dances seen on the circuit since the
colored s«Is broke in.
Pearson's
frails are all young and lookers, and
all can dance.
Ben Bernard arranged the dances and has done a
pic stags was taken.
masterly Job.
Two other cuties who . ...tribute a
The production is high class and
couple of specialties whun not help- the costuming on par with the exline
the
ing the beauty average of
cellent general average.
The numare Edna Thayer and T' Jlma Ben- bers are staged In a manner that
They turned out a t jng and should be copied by other producers.
ton.

—

—

W

7.

The "Powder Puff Frolic" is ArThis Mutual show, headed by Mike thur Pearson's comeback to the Cothe veteran Hebrew come- lumbia wheel. It can be stated bur-

—

The books of the Columbia shows
are not to b« given any more
leniency than last season, and double entendr« will not be tolerated,
according to Columbia ofHcials.
Triad Ovt in Boston
The Pearson show introduced the
poalng scene and disrobing scene
for the first time last Saturday in
Boston, where a burlesque censor
functions.
In response to an inquiry by a Variety reporter about Its
reception there, the producer admitted the censor was out of town. The
same producer admitted the show
would tour the Columbia in its
CIKCUIT
present condition.
Mutual Empress,
All Set to Go
The Pearson show was switched Kansas City, Mo.
Into the Columbia house. New York,
Band Box Revue 14-16, Rialto,
at the last minute in place of Kd Poughkeepsie; 17-19, Cohen's Newi^aeffer's attraction, which took burgh.
Chick, Chick Olympic, New York.
Pearson's date in Providence.
Cunningham, E., and Gang AcadThe latitude allowed Pearson and emy, Pittsburgh.
the promise to the rest of the proGarrlck,
Des
French Models
ducers Is believed to be the Colum- Moines.
Giggles-^Calumet, Chicago.
bia's first effort to fight back at
AUcntown;
Girls
15,
Girlie
14,
musical comedy and other burlesque
WilM.imsport;
Columbia;
16,
17,
organizations, including stock bur- Sunbury; 18-19, Re.iding, Pa.
lesque.
Happy Hours Star, Brooklyn.
k
The Columbia's clean burlesque
Hey Ho— Palace, Trentdn.
Scandals
Gaiety,
Hollywood
campaign inaugurated by Sam
I
r Scribner several seasons back has Wilkes-Harre.

Kdillo
Juvenile, Jiui. Doaa; principal
Aubul; oonnedlami, Charlie 'Abot
At CuIubiIiLu Naw

York, we«k bevt.

Sacks,

—

—

llieiand:

KolHton

anil (Irorse Hro«rthuriit.

dian, has the makings of a corking les<ii-e can use all of the Pearsons
good old fashioned burlefcjue opera. available.
At present it is running about 15
Pearson lias introduced several
minutes too long and is draggy in revolutionary
things in his opera, the
spots.
highlight being a posing bit in which
In the main the show if entertain- seven girls in one-piece suits
show
ing and blesesd -'Ith a good evenly bare legs and a solo breast
balanced cast of principals, also The lighting effect Monday apiece
afterone of the best choruses seen >n the noon was not quite right, but
the
Mutual circuit since Its incep 'on.
strained and silent attention of the
The show is strong in both rexes. house, including the gallery, proved
The female contingent, led by Jean the scene was being given strict
atFox, prima donna, also holds two tention.
others, who will find no trouble
In addition, Pearson has dug
along the Mutual trails. They are comic in George Broadhurst, up a
May Thayer, nice looking brunet will require sound legal advicewho
to
ingenue with a likeable smile, and protect him from the siren
coos of
Viola Spaeth, soubret, billed as "The the musical comedy
pirates. BroadGolden Girl."
The man.igement hurst is about as versatile a chap
as
probably Is aware of the infringe- there is on the theatrical
ment on Gilda Gray's billing, for Miss Two years ago he was hiding ladder.
on the
Spaeth reminds it Giida n appear- Mutual Circuit. He can sing, dance
ance and action. Viola shakes a and be funny; has
an extreme sense
mean torso and works almost en- of travesty, and does
a "drunk" like
tirely in the "near-altogether."
In nobody's business.
Ably assisting
addition to an Oriental v:ance In the him is
Charlie Abot. Abot has come
first act she later contri'outes an
along nicely also, f^nd has few dull

Jazz dance specialty that clicked and
more or less prominent
were
tlMToughout. Thelma is quite a dish,
even measured by Broart-var standards.
Sacks dominates the show, but is
aided greatly In the comedy deconsidered. The attraction was not partment by the intelligent and
more.
eccentric tramp playing of
funny
Mutt and J«fl— 14-16, Van Curler, in shape to pass Columbia censorLee Hickman. Hickman is content
Schenectady; 17-19, Capitol, Albany. ship and was ordered "fixed."
his share of laughs and works
Peek a Boo <::asino, Brooklyn.
The Columbia had ordered paper, with
smoothly
and effectively all the way.
Empire, programs, etc., for the Shaffer
Powder Puff Frolic
Opposite both of them, Jimmy WalBrooklyn.
show when notified of the late ters, a clean cut young straight man
Rarin' to Go Columbia, Cleveswitch.
who will be heard from, is busy.
land.
Walters shares a speclalt with Miss
Reynolds, Abe, Rounder* Gayety,
Thayer that passes nicely, but it Is
Boston.
In the straight department that he
Casino, PhiladelSeven- Eleven
Harry A. Watson, in* bits,
shines.
phia.
rouhds out a strong cast of men.
Silk Stocking Revua Gayety. St.
Louis.
The book follows the beaten paths
Steppe, Harry 14-16, Academy,
and is more or less reminlicent of
Richmond; 17-19, Academy, Norfolk.
scenes In which Sacks has srored in
Step On It Empire. Providence.
Betty Lee, soubret, at the Colum- previous seasons. The .show has been
Talk of Town— Hurtig & Seagiven a good clean production, about
theatre last week with the Jack
men's, New York.
I'bia
six full stage sets at tht small OlymReld "Black and White" show, ob- pic. The costumes were parti l§rWatson, Sliding
tained a summons for Mrs. Frieda ly attractive and In t..»oJ taste,
Kansas City. Mo.
Wilton, Jo«. Club— Wheeling, W. Greenberg, wife of Jack Gre«nberg, speaking volumes for the circuit's
Va., Zanesville; Canton, O.
stage carpenter travelinc; with the plan of purchasing in bulk for the
Wine, Woman and Song Lyceum, burlesque company. The securing entire cycle of Mutuals. A bt.thing
Columbia.
number, with the girls in attractive
of the summons from Magistrate
Garter,
Williams, Mollie— Star and
one-piece suits, would stand u > unThomas McAndrews In West Sid^ der Klelgs.
Chicago.

—
—
—

1925

Frolic

Hmrrj A. Walaon

Prima donna
Principal
Pilnclpul

9,

Powder Puff

.'i

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—
—

—

—

»

Wednesday, September

9,

EDITORIAL

1925

VARIETY

RIGHT OFF THE DESK

INSIDE STUFF
ON LEGIT
John Emorson and Anita Loo.-i, who authored "The Fall of Eve," at
the Booth, N'ew York, are alau flnancially concerned with the production
along with Leo Shubert and L. Lawrence Weber. Jack Morris, secreSlma SllTarman. Prasldant
tary
to Shub«'rt, was also in for about 10 per cent., for which he put
Naw Tork City
114 Waat 4(tb Streat
up 11,000.
The night the show opened Emerson a-skcd Jack how
he thought the audience regarded the play.
Morris is said to have
SUBSCRIPTION:
....! answered he wished he had his money back, whereupon Emerson is
«rorelfn
»1
ADDoai
..10 Canu reported replying:
"All right. Jack, I'll take over your share; I don't
gl0gla Coplaa

17

By NELLIE REVELL

.

Tr*d« Mark Ractaurad

r^IUhed We«Wf

VARIBTT.

by
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want you
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15 YEARS

AGO

{From Variety and "Clipper")
Vesta Victoria suffered a general
breakdown and abandoned further
traveling
booking. She clj^imed that
west
over the desert stretches in the
proven too much
in hot weather had
for her.

Montague Glass had begun to
dramatize the Potash and Perlmutter stories.

Cohan and Harris had Just presented a new comedy, "The AviaAtlantic City and this same
comedy later was musicalized as

to lose your

money."

Sam Kingston

declares he did not write the ditty, "I Think I'll
Wear My Blue Suit Tonight." Just the same the seasons are Just one
blue serge after another for him. That hands his tailor a laugh, because
Sam never can tell what pants and vesta go with the coats. He has
such a supply at his office that sometimes to break the monotony he
rehearses the blue suit blues, taking 'em out of a cabinet and putting
'em back again. One caller offered to lay five to one he couldn't match
all the pants with the coats, but Sam refused.

Homer B. Mason and Margaret
Keller first tried out their vaudeville sketch. "Married." at Brighton
Beach. Written by Porter Emerson
Browne, it was then called "In and
Out," and since its first production
they have played it almost continuously, here and at^-oad. It is, today, probably the oldest sketch
playing vaudeville, with the possible
exception of Victor Moore's "Change
Your Act or. Back to the Woods."
then cartooning for
made a world's
making four miles In
The timers, however, were
1:2:29.
not official, so the record was not

Leo

Carlllo,

Variety, had
record swim,

Just

entered.

The new Orpheum, in Los Angeles
Rock
was nearing completion.
.

.

and Fulton, George Beban and William Farnum wore Just beginning
Archie Guerlne,
Orpheum tours.
Chicago lawyer, was entering
vaudeville shortly on the big time
Famimpersonator.
female
as a
ily time bookings were rapidly Increasing in the XT. B. O., showing
that the recent trend toward intermediate vaudeville is not a development of the laHt few years but
rather a condition which began
Zena Keefe was then
years ago.
known as Little Zena and was playBaring small time vaudeville.
ney Gerard had suffered a general
.

.

.

a

.

.

.

.

much

against the advice of many friends
and sume doctors, I made my exit from the hospital. In foar and
trembling I was brought in an anibulunce to tills hotel by Mrs. Clarence
Wllletts.
I
had the feeling that if removed from scenes of sickness
and into an atmosphere of health and life I could regain confidence and
strength to recover. My marked improvement la the result.
I can't help wondering If Al Jolson is remembering that it was on
Labor Vny 13 years ago he opened in Chicago in "The Whirl of Society*
on his flr-st starring tour. It played the old Great Northern theatre. In
the ca.st were Lawrence D'Orsay, Ada Lewis, Laura Hamilton, Mauric«
and Walton and the late Melville Ellis. » was In advance. Later Gabr
Deslys and her entire show Joined us. I believe that was the inception

of the )5 acaU'.

and
racing sheet reports the purchase of the Tyson Co. ticket agency
Dwyer, owner of the Coney Island race track at Cincinnati.
Dwyer was once an usher at the old Grand opera house. New York.
He is well known in sporting circles. William Fallon controls the
Tyson Co., and is said to have recently built a brewery In Canada. The
agency was reported at odds with a number of Broadway theatres.

friends.

A

by

The Empire, Pittsburgh, was on
the auction block at a sheriff's sale
to satisfy a mortgage for $60,000
held by the Duquesne Bank. It was
owned by Charles E. Blaney.

years a«o this week,

Trixie Fiiganza is the original exponent of preparedness.
Just »
week ago, while still in her home in Hollywood, Trlx received a wire
from Eddie Darling asking if she could open in Washington next Sunday.
Her
answer
was
"sure."
bring
Every season or so it is proposed to
a Parisian re\'\ie to BroadAtta girl. Trlx.
way intact, but the plans never materialise. The current "FoUes
Bergere" was promoted, but American managers were not interested.
When the show opened it was found that the scoring points were bits
Campbell Ca.sad and the members of the "Kosher Kitty Kelly" comBox
revues.
Claire
Luce,
of
the
"Music
from
American
numbers
and
pany know how to make little invalid girls happy. The company JourRevue," appears to be the main idea, and she Is using several numbers neyed to Dorothea Antel's apartment to entertain her. After arriving
from that show. Plenty of "Folies Bergere" material and ideas have at that .shrine of 'patience, they discovered there was no piano and
been "borrowed" by American managers in the past, however.
pronto set out to remedy that little omission. And now anyone wh«
There is another reason why transplanting Paris revues is hard. feels the urge to show a little gratitude for their own health, to go up
French girls will not leave Paris. They Just will not take a chance of to sing a little song or play a tune for Dorothea will find a fine piano
losing admirers. And that is all Important to Parisian show girls.
there, a gift from Campbell Casad, the "Kosher Kitty Kelly" company

tor," at

"Ooing Up."

Two

Few

stars are retired and have ranches named after them at 18 years
Fred Stone has named his 2,200 (count 'ejn) acre ranch
age.
Connecticut "The Star Ranch." Yes, I know you are thinking it's
because he has so many stars in his family. But that's not the reason.
All of the honor goes to one little, old horse with a white star on his
forehead, which Mr. Stone has owned 18 years.
It was on this lovable animal that the Stone children learned to rids
Charles K. Gordon owes Bert and Betty Wheeler $2,291, according to
couple
by
and
Fred to throw a lariat. "Star" is pensioned now and can spend th«
their computation, as a result of the award in favor of the
an Equity board of arbitration. It decided against Gordon, who pro- rest of his days in clover on the ranch that bears his name.
duced "The Brown Derby" for five weeks' salary at $750 weekly, owing
Against the five weeks
the Wheelers upon the closing of the show.
I've tried my best to write a farewell tribute to my old pal, Will
Wheelers worked three on the Orpheum Circuit, giving Gordon an Sleeper, but somehow my glasses get all w°t. Will has been my good
th
allowance for that time and money, but at the same time charging him friend since the old days when he was a Senator from Montana and I
with the weekly expense, amounting to $791 in all, which, with two a reporter on the Butte "Miner." His marriage to Minnie Askiss. a sister
weeks remaining at $750 each, make up the total of $2,291. The net of Mrs. J. J. Murdock, occurred in Chicago on the day of the Iroquois
se. down by the Wheelers while on the Orpheum time for the third fire.
week (June 21) was $308. with the difference from $750 charged against
No friend came oftener, cheered me more or contributed more toward
Gordon without itemization. Gordon has not as yet settled the award. my recovery than Bill Sleeper. His heart and soul were in Keith's
He anticlifates reproducing "The Brown Derby" at some future time.
Boys' Band. He planned and prayed for their future. And those boys,
Another Equity award that hit hard was given against Harry Carroll like all of us who were privileged to know him. have lost a friend a*
company on the coast for four weeks' salary, understanding, sympathetic, unselfish friend.
to the Carroll "Pickings
after the show had closed in San Francisco at the end of its four-week
run to a total loss In that city of between $15,000 and $20,000. Carroll
On all sides, one hears reports of the big business being done by
had given run of the play contracts to the company when going to attractions playing Chicago. And, as usual, the credit goes to everyons
Frisco, believing the show would almost equal its Los Angeles run of but the press agents. After looking the list of the peers of the portables
Carroll
told
the
company
contracts
the
over 20 weeks. When drawing
now located there, as Mr. Postum once remarked, "There's a reason."
He could have made It one That aggregation of space hounds would Impel even the stoniest
to make the time limit anything he pleased.
hearted
week, but saying, "What's the difference anyway, I'll make It eight dramatic editors to ptop, look and listen.
weeks." he did so. It Is the other four weeks not played of th© guarAccording to Willard Coxy, when they all get together It looks like a
held
for.
afterward
time
Carroll
was
anteed
meeting of The Theatrical Press Repre«entatlves' Association. Amoni(
them are Howard Herrlck, May Dowllng. Geo. Wltherspoon. Wally
Sam Tuck is no longer manager of the Apollo, Atlantic City. He will Sackett. Myles Murphy, T. C. Leonard, Helen Hoerle, Geo. Alabama
probably return to the Shubert managerial crew. Alexis Carlln, who Florida and John Curran.
«
made
was
Walter
Boyd,
was treasurer. Is now in charge. His assistant,
Bill

of
in

—

'

.

.

trea.Murer.

Harry Yost owns a few of the Catsklll mountains. He hao tendered
a plot at LancsvUle, N. Y.. to the Thcntrical Press Representatives'
otherwise merry effect of A.ssociatlon for a summer home for the idle agents. Harry wants to bs
"Cradle Snatchers," at the Music Box. The la.««t name on the program is sure of having someone around to do the chores, such as opening ths
labeled "Maid." The part is a single cross with a suitcase for a minor chicken house doors before 10 o'clock in the morning.
actress, a wordless appearance, comprl.slng the sole contribution of the
Speaking of praise agents, Elliott Stuckle, as good a one as ever
Margaret Moreland Is the last widow of blazed a trail or sent a case of Scotch to a critic, Is married. Eh! huh!
player Margaret Moreland.
Goodwin, and was his leading woman for a time.
the late Nat
It happened last week in Baltimore, where Elliott Is propagandizing

One pathetic feature presents

—

it-self

in the

C

The bride, Gertrude Rutland, Is a dancer. Love and
Carlin's Park.
"Canary Dutch," which David Pelasco opened at the Lyceum last congratulations.
night. Is the old David Warfleld vehicle, "Alias Santa Claus," considerably revised and rewritten by Willard Mack, featured in the new show.
To be invited to walk down the aisle with any man always gives a
The story from which it was adapted was written by John Moroso and real woman a thrill. At my time of life to be invited to walk down an
This was the beginning of the won a $20,000 priee offered by the "Saturday Evening Post." Belasco aisle with Will Rogers is nothing short of a benediction.
Hawaiian craze and ^oots Paka was tried it out ohce before with Warfleld, opening at Washington In 1917.
I hope, however, the next time Mr. Rogers Introduces me to the audione of the first In the Heid with a The show stayed open about three weeks.
ence at the "Follies" and tells thc-m about my book he will also discloss
hula-hula dance.
the book's name. When Will saw me walking down the aif<le alone and
(Don't sue, that last word Is
custody
of
husband
without
a eane he was non-plused.
for
Janet Beecher, who is being sued by her
their child on charges that she and her mother are spiritualists, is a okay. Will).
They are of Jewish birth, a fact known to
sister of Olive Wyndham.
50
but few In the profession. Miss Beecher was formerly the wife of the
A recurrence of an undiagnosed Internal trouble forced Emma Tren(From "Clipper")
mull-mllllonaire Guggenheims, and a dozen years ago was regarded as tlnl to cancel her vaudeville bookings and return to New York this week.
most beautiful women on the stage. She has
The new Whitney Opera House, among the half dozen
been interested in spiritualism for some years, though she denies that
On the stationery of the Flanders Hotel, out of whose window soms
Detroit, had Just been opened bV the
She is at
this had anything to do with her marital disagreements.
guests threw a waiter th© other night, are the words. "Friendly Hotel."
late C. T. Whitney, who claimed to
"The Kiss in a Taxi."
have
prop- present in
.

.

,

breakdown in St. Louis and had
be sent back to New York.

to

YEARS AGO

spent $250,000 on it. The
is still used and Is called the
The visit of Marc Klaw tr «,he office of A. L. Erlanger last week
Opera House, being booked by the
the former syndicate partners had patched up their difKrianger office and owned by B. C. started a report
however, but one of several dozen visits of Klaw to
erty

Whitney,

who

also controls other
theatre properties in that vicinity.

The aftermath of the boom in California 26 years before had left Virginia City, Nev., a prosperous town.
Because of that a new theatre had
been built called Piper's Opera

ferences. It was,
the New Amsterdam during the past two years, his presence being
requlred*becau.se of K. & E. corporate matters. Last week the matter
was a meeting of directors of the Metropolis company, which controlled
The conference was called for the division of
ti '> Colonial, Chicago.
moneys, paid by the Masons, who are building a temple and theatre on

the Colonial

site.

Pea-, of Grear Price" has finally been put on. He had been announcing
it for at least six years on behalf of Woods.
Robert McLaughlin, whs
wrote- the "Pearl," finally produced It himself.

Charles L. Wagner has not taken
has bought In on the Tom Wilkes
Anne Nichols, reported
tenancy through th© fall at least.
until "Puppy Love" Is ready, about

the house.

over the Sam H. Harr's theatre, but
corporation, v hlch has the lease on
the' Harris lease, will retain
Her "White Collars" will continus
the middle of October.
seeking

Klaw and Erlanger as a firm Is still in process of liquidation. Erlanger
invested by him, and the court favored
House, which advertised a first-class claimed interest on excess capital
Which Is the best, biggest money-maker among the dally papers In ths
the claim, handing down what Is termed as an Interlocutory Judgment
stock company and repertoire.
Because of questions Interposed by Klaw attorneys, par- United States was not settled by the Income Tax returns. They dlsin his favor.
before a referee, who clo.sed that the Chicago "Tribune" paid a tax of $107,000, and that ths
Fred O'Brien and Robert Stickney ticularly Charles Evans Hughes, the claim went
New York "Times" paid $411,000.
were disputing each other's claim as for the past year has been conducting hearings.
the champion leaper of the country.
The return of William Elliott, |)resenting plays In America, Is ths
One of the most extraonllnary reasons for leaving a play was given
To settle the question and to make
Ronald
direct
management
by
outgrowth of his recent unannounced attachment to the staffs of
Dean
Basil
sent
the
to
Mr. Stickney stop claiming so much. in a medical certificate
two the De Forest Phonofllm producing enterprises. While De Forest Is not
O'Brien deposited with Frank Queen, Squire, who retired from the cast of "Spring Cleaning." London,
who founded "Clipper, $200 with the weeks before the end of the run. Squire's reason was that his doctor financially Interested in the sta;;e producing, James Elliott, president of
the De Forest Phnnafilm Sales Corpor.ition (no relatlot. of WillinTn) Is
offer to Increase that sum if he beat says he Is going bald.
the principal money backer, having tasted blood h« the "angel" for
Stickney In leaping over the backs
Samuel Iloffenstein. poet-pre.ss agent for A, H. Woods, is to publish "The Gorilla." John Mac .Mahon, who recor tly left the Hearst papers'
of hor.se.i.
a book of rhymes. To boost the book Sammy has recently contributed dramatic Ueitartnienis to go ba<k Into show business, i» the active manAs an Illustration of how the the- several JiiikIos to the columnists and so put one over. The pubHration ager of the firm. Klliott is the forniei s( n-in-law of David Belasco,
Hs
atrical centre of America haa moved fif the book nia.v soniewliat compen.'^ate ll'itty'a grouch uver the post- fomer r'artner of Coinslorlt & (Jest and former stage star himself,
to New York, It Is Interesting to I)on< iiient of "The Tailor of Trouville," Ahlrh he ad:ir>ted for Woods. pi'xlueed for several years in England, later turning toward film busiThe first of the new Elliott shows is AuguHtus Thoma.s' new
note that in 1875 one of the leading The ()li<y was Jf-Hi^ned for Lowell .slicrmiin, hut the latter is to first ness.
appear in "Tlie I'asbionate Prince." Iloffy also ftcli lelioved tlial "The drama, whic-li opened last week In .•^tainford,. Conn.
(Continued on page 79
"
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PUGIARISM
By

J. C.

Dick Bennett Married?

ieast, 80

my

i

that's that.

Playwright's Title's Adjunct
•
Perhaps since Elliot and I have not as yet t)een accused of stealing
anything in 'Kempy," "Apartments to liet," "The Poor Nut," "Gunpowder," etc., we should not presume to rank ourselves as playwrights,
as it seems one's title to that distinction is not complete unless also accused of theft. So if such charges ever arise, we will. It seems, be In
such distinguished company that we ought to feel pretty good about it.
In either case I shall not worry. Despite my half century's battle with
a crooked humanity I still have abundant faith in the basic Integrity of
nature.

As Gene Buck

why he

is

says, 1i

still

believe in

S&nU

Claus."

I

wonder

It

that

producing our tJunpowder" ?

Don Marquis Show

HAYS BANS

Abruptly Called
Philip

Oft^

Goodman suddenly with-

drew "Mr. Pie Eye." the new Don
Marquis farce announced to open
Monday at the NationaL The piece
tried out at Asbury Park last week
"The Guardsman" (Theatre where the manager became convinced It was not in proper shape
Guild) is the latest stage play to
for Broadway.
Goodman desired
be banned by Will Hays for screen
to make changes and Marquis took

"GUARDSMAN"

production.
His action probably
because of the theme
infelicity

same Orpheum

and

Following

was taken
of

marital

in

Variety

infidelity.

a

report

some weeks ago that the Hays

office

exception.

Goodman

Following
cancelled

the dispute
the National

date.
it rarely occurs that a producer
declines to bring in an attraction
which has been set for premiere.

Even when productions are known

PLAY, MARGIN

bilL

GOES WEST

Mr. Bennett was Queried
by Variety yesterday (Tuesday) and at first stated that he
scarcely

knew

A minute
and said:

we Imagined.

around yet.
During those years I wrote "The Virginians," "As A Man Thinks,"
"Mid-Channol," "Beyond the Horizon," "The Great John Ganton," and
practically every success Broadway has had during that time.
At first it was with a sinking heart that I noticed them appear one
by one on Broadway, written by somebody else.
But in the light of my present experience I know that by no stretch
of the imagination can I think that any was ever "stolen" from mo.
Th<' same themes obvious and patent appear from time to time and are
relea.sed into the ocean of the world's thought.
Not only did I write
them but everjbody wrote them. They were written by the hundreds,
some were better written than others. A small percentage of them
were read. A much smaller percentage produced.
Failures Without Claims
At this point I beg to state that some two weeks ago I wrote the sense
of the above and mailed it to "Variety," as its editor can testify. In the
"Sunday Times" of the week following Mr. Channing Pollock, I find, said
substantially the same thing. I am not accusing him of plagiarism. I
am mentioning this so that he will not accuse me.
A specific instance of the nonsense of these charities, generally speaking, comes to mind, and proves that if reputable playwrights would take
the trouble to consult each other when there is a threatening conflction,
A few months ago
it would be found there Is usually no wrong intent.
in a conversation I told James Gleason the idea of one of the scenes of
our new play, "The Trouper," which is founded on a story of Elliot Nugent, published three or four years ago In the "Smart Set." Later, Mr.
Gleason was announced as the author of a coming play called "The
Showman." Many people became worried about a possible conflictlon. A
frank conversation with Mr. Gleason convinced each of us that neither
wa in any way conflicting with the other, nor was there at any time, so
far as one can guess the future, the remotest possibility of so doing. So

Is

1925

UNABLE TO CAST

from Milwaukee
Uichard Bennett
was married to Pattl Moore,
of vaudeville, two weeks ago
while both were playln^E on the
report
states that

Mr. Kendall arose and advised us all to forget it, that the public
would never notice any similarity even if it existed. As a matter of
fact, all three sketches played for many years and no conflictlon was
ever noticed by anyone.
100 Plays in 30 Years
For the nast 30 years I have been trying to write plays. I have
fmi.shod or half finished or scenarloed over 100 of them.
For years the
producers' offices were cluttered with them. One play was returned to
mc from the Brady office after 20 years. I presume quite a few are

human

9,

A

NUGENT

When I hear an unsupported cIiarKe of plagiarism I always sit down
ahoes Bhln«d until I gvt through with the laugh. About
26 years ago In a White Rats meeting a BltetcJi actor complained hJs
playlet had been "stolon" by someone else, and described the similarities.
Kcra Kendall was the author of the sltetch. As the actor outlined the
story, I was quite positive it bore a relation to my old soldier sketch.
It developed that after I had played the Avenue theatre in Detroit the
press agi'nt of that house had written another and somewhat similar
Bicctch so that there were three connicting sketches on the market, at
and have

Weibesday, September

the lady.

later

he laughed

"I'm not trying to
you, so'

Kt>

upstage

ah«ad and print

Couldn't Find Leads fo^
**Open Door"— "Hypno,
tist"

It.

"We might as well be dead
as not talked about.
Miss Moore could not be
reached.

Bennett was divorced from
Adrienne Morrison recently.

JACK THOMPSON
Featured with

MARIE SABeOTT &

Orpheum

Co.|

DENVER

ROCKY

Circuit

MOUNTAIN

NEWS, Aug. 17th:
Mr. Thomp.son is an excellent
dancer, as well as being possessed
of an Adonls-like grace.

MlNNKABOLlS JOURNAL: —

Thompson suggests Ted Doner's
dancing and has a sincerity and a
good speaking voice that are unusual for a male dancer.

Week
Week
Berwyn,

Sept.
Sept;.

13, Orpheum,
Springfield
20,

Omaha.
and

SEASON'S

Unable to locate suitable lea

i

s tat

'

studios.

Mr. Marcin came on to New rorK
confer with Crosby Gaige, who
is to make the production of "Thq
Open Door." Finding leads unavalN
able the - Jthor of the piece who;
had assumed the casting of it, de^
cided not to wait In the east until
to

GERMAN LINE-UP

the season's early failures had re*
leased prospects for the roles. H«

Dr. Roberts Retiring from

Managerial Field

ill.

Berlin, Sept.

EQUin MEETS AND

may

return next month to agaia
up the sitU9.tion.
Another of the /^Marcin plays, "The
Hypnotist," will suffer like delay
through the postponement of th«i
"Door" production.
size

1.

The latest developments in T?erlin
managerial circles point to the fact
COUNCIL'S
that Dr. \Ougen Roberts, formerly
one of the leading Berlin and Vienna
managers. Is giving up all his the$500 Expense Through Fran- atres. Until a short time ago he
claimed he would keep the Tribuene
cis Verdi's Appeal to Genin Berlin, but It has been taken
over by Barnowsky.
eral Membership
Dr. Roberts announces briefly that
he is going over to New York In
A special Equity membership September where he will direct some
meeting held at the Hotel Astor last plays at a German theatre, not menFriday upheld by vote the resolu- tioned.
The managerial lineup for the
tion of the Council, which censored
Francis Verdi for walking out of coming season Ic complete. There
"They Knew What They Wanted" will be four so-called "theatrical
without notice, the actor having trusts" (the German idea of a trust
anagement controlling
been fined two weeks' salary (|120) Is a theatre
and suspended from memt>ership more than two theatres). The largest will be the Saltenburg concern,
for 30 days.
It was the first session of the controlling the Theater am Kurfuerkind, the occasion being marked stendamm, the Deutsches Kuenstler
by the initial exception taken to a Theater, the Wallner Theater, the
ruling of the council.
By petition Operettenhaus am Schiffbauerdamm
Verdi forced the special meeting, and the Lustspielhaus.
Then come Barnowsky. Hellmer
entailing an expense of about $500.
Verdi spoke at length in setting and Zickel with three each. Hellforth his contention of an unfair mer controls the theatres formerly
hearing.
The fact Equity officers owned by the Rotter corporation,
had strongly urged Verdi not to Lessing, Trianon and ICleines. Rarbreach his contract and jeopardize nowsky has taken over two from
the engagement of other members the Melnhardt and Bemauer corof the company, weighed against poration, Koeniggraetzer and the
Komoedlenhaus, and the Tribuene
the actor.
During the meeting there was from Dr. Roberts. Dr. Martin Zickel
comment on the low salaries paid will have Thalia. Residenz and Komby the Theatre Guild, except to mandanten theatres.
To these must be added the Reinstars.
hardt organization, consisting of

AQ

UPHOLDS

Also Delayed

'The Open Door," Max Marcin hag
returned to Hollywood, where hs
will resume his duties in the edlt.<
orial
departraent of the Metro*

Goldwyn

NEW

\

'SUNNY' COST $250,000;

OPENING WED. IN PHUJL
Show Paid for 166 Ticket^
from New York Production

—

Delayed

—

in Arrival

a

-

I

Philadelphia, Sept.

8.

"Sunny,- the Charles Dillinghani
production, did not open last night
at the £\>rrest as expected, but will
do
so
toinorrow
(Wednesday)'
night.
The show was delayed
througii non -arrival of equipment
in time.
The show left New Torl{
with 16S tickets.
Dillingham has an investment of
$260,800 in the production alone. It
carries a weekly payrool of $13,000
Included in this is the $2,000 weekly,
guarantee to Marilyn Miller against
10 per cent of the gross receipts
for her;
also $1,000 for Cliftori
Webb, and another $1,000 for JacK
Donohue. Some of the chorus girlt

are paid as high as $100 weekly.
The Forrest had to refund $5,600
through last night's posti>onement4

TURNED OVER TO DAD

Pittsburgh, Sept. 8.
running away from hii
in Cleveland to marry Kitty;
Wargo, an actress, of McKeesport^
William Newkirk, 1», reputed scion
the Deutsches, Kammerspiele and of a wealthy Cleveland family, was
Kommoodle. There will be a shake- turned over to his father last week
up in this organization, as Karl by city detectives, who had seized
Ro.sen, the former business director, him at his parents' reque.st.
At si
New Orleans, Sept. 8.
is leaving, replaced by Adolph Edgar hearing In Mt>rals Court young NeW'*
Colonel Tom Campbell has reLichow. Rosen is joining with Eric kirk admitted he had come here
turned home from a long summer
Charell and together they are tak- with the intention of marrying Miss
vacation and announces the Tulane
ing over the Grosse Schausplelhaus Wargo.
will open Sept 27 with "The Gor-

After

home

LONGER "ROAD" RUNS

'

had barred a film, his office Issued to be weak, the custom is to take
where revues produced by Charell
a statement to other papers that a chance and depend on suhsoqucnt illa" for* two weeks. "No, No, Nan- will be given.
ette" follows for a fortnight, also.
Hays cannot summarily bar any fixing.
Reinhardt promises to direct six
Tlie "road" has come to a new
play, but that this action is taken
way of reckoning. It means longer productions this year and personby a producer. The working of the
ally take charge of the whole arengagements
in many cities.
The
idea, however, is different, and it is
tistic angle of his organization
fares and the getting in and out
Financing Schools
generally agreed that Mr. Hays inhave mounted to such proportions, thing which he has not done since
timates to a producer that the story
something had to be done. Extend- the war.
Is unfit for filming and that when
Downtown organizations
ed engagements is the panacea
the producer
says as much, the
which heretofore have assumed
looked upon to cure some of the
other producers concur by agreea chilly attitude toward financfinancial ills of the "road and ought AARONS LEAVES ERLANGER
ment.
ing theatrical enterprises on
to help.
It Second Resignation to Produce
other than collateral loan basis
on Own Readying Two Shows
seem to have lifted the barHAZEL BUBGESS IN LEAD
"Puzzles"
riers as far as dramatic schools
lluzel Burgess has been engage«l
Alfred E. Aarons has realpnod as
are concerned.
Padding
Out
for feminine lead of "Appearances,"
general manager for A. L. Erlanger,
It is an open secret that at
Chicago, Sept. .8.
the i)lay l>y Garland
least two of the recently ora post ho has held since the dissoAnderson,
Elsie
Janls'
"Puzzles" at the lution of Klaw and A. I^. Erlanger,
which Ijfster Sagar will bring out.
gnnieed
schools
are
being
Harris here, is undergoing some long prior to that split.
Andfrson is a Negro bollljoy whom
financed via downtown, with
Anrons
cast changes.
Tlie show is geared quit the syndicate firm about
Al Jolson "discovered" on the coast
the rei>utations of their pro12
too
high
and
the
ver.satile Com- years ago to produce on his
posed directors and good past
and broUKht to New York to assist
own
manders (musicians) ore
being and It Is for the same purpose that
records the only requirements
him In having the play produced.
spotted to replace some of the minor he is again withdrawing.
e.SHcntlal.
The piec(> went into rehearsal this
principals.
This may account for the
week under direction of Jack HayIt was reported that Aarons reAs it is, the hand has augmented sUrned after a tiff with Erlanger
spreading epidemic of dramatic
den.
its specialties with bit.s and scenes. which followed
Kclinols readying for this authe nnnouncement
tumn.
of a production in which Aarons
The school.M listed are legiiiwill star Grraldine Parrar "!n asGORDON'S 2 DRAMAS
ni.itc and not in the class with
KATHHYN
Ch.arle.s K. <;(ir<l(iii liu.s two drani.'is sociation with A. L. Erlanger."
It
the
"fake"
schnoLs
which
l<ir fall production.
"Drouglit," i.y appe.-irs the latter has no c^nnecArlington, Inc.
T>rcy(vl upon the staKe-.struck
lti'f;inald Got)de, a drama seined in tion
with the attraction. .Varons
youth fif .N'ow Yiirk .some years
.\ustralia, was tried out by A. 10. states his relations with Erlanger
233 West 52nd St.
hark until a grand ju»y invesAnson's stock at I'.cthlchcni, Pa., arc entirely friendly.
NKW VOKK flTY
tlu-.ujon and a luimher of enwith Anson and Kloreiico Reed in
rhine Coluniliax 4HI.'>-4H46
Aarons' production plans call for
pulng
indictments
checked
Hie
cast.
The second play is a musical version of "Ix)mbardi.
ihrir ncti\ities.
'Without Convoy" by Cushlng Don- Ltd." in addition to the Farrar

Actors as Photo

"

—

Bandmen

Now

COSTUMES

nelL

musical.

•

Kodek

For 'True Stories"

—

Many professionals have
found a new means of livelihood in modeling for the
photographers to till the demand for camera-m.adc illusthe "true-story"
In
magazines and short stories of
that type in the dailies.
trations

One agency now devotes
self

to

that,

exclusively,

It-

and

now and then well-known
formers are engaged
hour or half day.

perby the

Their
friends think the posing is
done for the pul>licity, whereas
it is for pay, ranRin;? from $5
an afte.rnoon to $10 an hour,
of
class
according to the

models desired.
This typo of Illustration is
only about two years old. but
has reached ;<mazlng proportions.
The models are largely
recruited from picture extras,
bit actors and chorus members,
the regulation "still" models

who

work

for

(•(inimcriial

lihotographers being tnboo
e.axise this

ing."

work

V>e-

reciulres "act-

—
Wednesday, September
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SEASON GOT FLYING START

FROM LABOR UTS RAINSTORM

—

—

Perhaps a dozen new productions
Broadway's list during
entered
August, but the new theatrical season might be said to have really
reached seasonal stride Labor Day,
the former traditional starting date.
TVarm weather Friday and Saturday sent many thousands out of
town, but a rainy Sunday and overcast holiday brought them back In

"ABr IN HOT
WEATHER-m
RALPH WHITEHEAD
Now that "Big Boy" is located in
hl.s new home, the 44th Street The$15,000 atre,
New York, thank goodness we

Weeks to
Weekly mDetroit

19

a hurry.
Instead of the beaches getting a
final -play Monday, Broadway was
given a surprise break, the streets
theatregoers.
with
filled
being
Nearly all attractions playing the
extra matinee went to capacity. A
number of managers gambled with
the weather and passed up Labor
Day afternoon including several
leaders, the lobbies of those theatres
being flUed wiih disappointed patrons.

With a

flying holiday start, busi-

ness Is expected to materially improve through September. Of no insignificant aid will be the better
quality of attractions offered. This
week's premiere card is doped to
hold several standout successes
with that stamp first placed on
"Cradle Snatchera" at the Music
Box. "Outside Looking In" given
a press showing at the Greenwich
impresaed
Village Sunday night
"Mr. Pie Kye" listed to
favorably.
Monday
was
suddenly
Btart
scratched and may not be heard

from again.
Difference on "Dutch"
the others which started

Among

opening last night (Tuesday) there
is quite a difference of opinion atwat
Belasco'A "Canary Dutch" at the
Lyceum. From one tryout point
the reports were « unfavorable, but
from the succeeding stand, the ratThe musical
ing was reversed.
"Captain Jinks" cam* to the Beck
With a good out of town label but
"All Dressed Up," due at the Eltlnge tonight (Wednesday) was not
touted a winner. t)pening against
It Is "The Dagger" at the LongThursday will see "Love's
acre.
Call" at the 39th Street and Saturday Is slated for "Courting" with a
Scottish cast at the 49th Street.
Two sure things are on next

week's heavy new show llst^— "The
Green Hat," coming to the Broadhurst, and "No. No, Nanette." at
the Qlobe.

Next Week
To be watched next week,

The marvelous clean-up

health.

of "Abie's

Rose" continues, following a

Irish

money-making summer season

in

all six

is

now

In

Its

ITSrd

week,

Broker

—Cooper

Players

the

— "Sunny,"

at the

New

Gallantry,"
successor
"Clouds,'' at the Cort.

and explainup had been caused

visited Ekiulty
slip

New

Business Last

to

Week

There was little change in buslhess last week, attendance being
good in the middle of last week but
naturally sagged off at the warm
week end and the impending threeday holiday. C!ro9.sf.«> dropped somewhat under previous going.
"Tho Dovo" held the dramatic
leadership, sllRhtly under the nr.st
Week of tho resumed engagement
but comparatively big at $13,noO;
"Is Zat So?" picked up somewhat
to $11,000. but "Abie's Irish Hose"

AHEAD AND BACK
Alex Yokel h8LS no connection
with "The Bride Retires," having rewhen appointed general
signed
Sam H.
pres.s representative for
Ilarri.s attractions.

Myle.s Murphy, ahead; 13ert Feiblcman, back. "Ladles of tho Evening."

Guy Hardy, formerly manager

of

the Auditorium, will handle promotion of 'What Price Glory?" in CliiArba Blodget will bo back
with the company. Melville Himinii'tt will be in advance of the Do.ston "Glory," with William I'Yank
hack; Hammett wlli also agent "The
Miicc \neer,'' with Mike Yak mankept In second place, getting $12,Clarence I'arker will managfiigor.
000; "The Poor Nut," a lll:ely holdthe "('" romyiany of "(llory," Joe
over prospeel, went well over $10,- <i'Mrrily ahead. Eddie Lyon.s Is now
000; "Ti»e Kiss In a Taxi" looked
gcnei.il manager of Arthur Ilopkln.s
strongest of the new crop, bcttor- attractions, with Taul Davl.s genin«f
it8 Kait
to over $9,000; "Oli. eral press representative
Mama" pot $S.500 or more, and fl-^nres
Again Ed Kosenbauni, Sr., will
to last; "The ^.'pc liintcd April" was
rn.iniKe tho "Follies" on tour Ed
I'lico in advance.
(Continued on page 21)
c.Tgo;

Lady, Be Good" Quit
Two

leave Broad*
for the road at the end of the
week.
They are "What Price
Glory" and "Lady, Be Good."

way

"What

An-

derson and Laurence

both

Stallin.gs,

"Morning World" staff, was
Plymouth by
produced
at
tho
It
Arthur
Hopkins.
was tho
comedy-drama smash of last season, leaving with a 54 weeks run to
It led tho non-musical
Its credit.
list for months with weekly takings
Easing off at the end
of $19,000.

of the

the winter the show continued
through the summer without a losing week.
of

WHAT

PRICE GLORY

Unanimous raves acclaiming
as the greatest war play
yet written. All looked for a
tremendous commercial success as welt as an artistic one.
Opened Sept. 5, 1924.
Variety (Ibee) thought it a
it

Baggagemen
Managers May Have to Bear
Added Burden

The strike of theati'ial transfer
baggagemen was settled late last
week when the men were granted an
Increase.
Owners of baggage and

to the

Price Glory," the first col-

laborative writing of Miixwell

Pacifies

production trucks are expected to
promptly pass the wage Increase on

outstanding successes of
one musical and the

season,

last

other dramatic, will

dramatic smash for New York
though not, possibly, for the
road.

"Lady, Be Good," produced by a
young managerial firm, Alox Aarons
and Vinton Freedley. will have
played 41 wee^s at the Liberty. It
was rated the smartest of musical

comedies last season, also success*
fully going through the summer.
Takings of $25,000 and more during
the first five months kept It at the
top of

Its class.

LADY BE GOOD
hit, with
Generally calleii
Adele
not a dissenting vote.
Astaire seemed to win first
mention, although Gershwin's
score was als« highly praised.
Opened Dec. 1, 1924.
Variety (Fred) expected it
still te be doing well at the
Liberty July 4.

.

Rehearsals of "Flowers of Heaven," a Chinese fantasy, scheduled
as the opening bill of the Cooper
Square Players was suspended wncn
Richard Anthony, sponsor of the
group which were to dedicate their
own playhouse, the Cooper Square,
failed to post a bond with Equity.
ed

u What Price
Glory" and

TRAWSFER STRIKE OVER
Increase

HITS

LEAVE B'WAY

START

HALTS

A

comedies

pole.s.

FAaURE TO POST BOND

through he having left the bonding
matter up to his broker. He also
said the bond would be posted this
week and the rehearsals resumed
with the opening deferred -until
Sept. 21,
"The Cooper Square Players arc
a seml-Uttle theatre group which
will give three performances weekly
In their own playhquse at 6th street
and 2d avenue. New York, which la
nearing completion. The cast, however. Is mad» up of professionals,
Opera opens at the Manhattan.
week later (Sept. 21) the San working upon a salary rather than
Carlo operatic organization opens a a co-operative basis which necessifour-week date at th« Century, the tated the i>ostlng of a bond coversame week ushering In three musi- ing two weeks' salary with Equity.
cal

might have spent anywhere
from $45,000 to $75,000 in telegrams, and so he easily saved
that much during the trip to
Europe even though he failed
to grab Jack Buchanan.
There's a report that when
Zleggy goes to Florida next
winter he Is going to take a
telegraph operator along as a
companion. Other dope, however, has It the kid will take
along a field sending radio set
which will mean the boys will
have to learn the Morse code
and tunc In nightly.
L.ast
winter when he was
fishing
Florida
Zleggy
off
claimed to have killed a whale.
Sam Harrison never believed It
but said if Zieggy did, he must
have harpooned the big flsh
with a couple of telegraph

managers, although the latter
of Great Price," which had its pre- declared no further boost In haulwith plans calling for Indefinite
continuance that may take It well miere at the Ohio Theatre last week. age rates would be countenanced.
As reported last week stage hands
In two places the safety director
into or through the new season.
and production crews did not obordered changea. in the allegory.
ject to handling productions to and
One was a line where the villains, from theatres In which they were
having been foiled at every turn by employed but managers were unthe heroine's constant reliance on able to solve the truck problem.
the guiding spirit of her mother, Plans to use furniture vans were
FAirrASY
burst forth somewhat profanely on not found feasible.
With newly
the subject of maternal guidance.
opening attractions facing delays
The other change has to do with and damage during hauling, the
Richard Anthony Had to Call one of the final temptation scenes, managers advised the truckmen to
where Barry said he found the lines settle with the men. It will cost
Off
Rehearsals Through
$10 more per load for 70 foot trucks.
a bit too sharp and suggestive.
public,

are "The First Flight," by the
authors of "What Price Glory?' at
the Plymouth; "The Jtuu Singer,"
Henry
Vortex,"
Fulton;;
"The
Miller.
Arriving in opposition will
be "The Vagabond King," Casino;
"Dearest Enemy," Knickerbocker;
while "Love for Love" will reopen,
this time at Daly's 63rd Street, and
"Arms and the Man" will be revived
at the Guild.
In addition the new Boston Grand

Amsterdam; "Merry Merry." at the
Vanderbllt. an-l "A Night Out," at
the Liberty. It is likely none of the
three will open on the same evening.
The week will Include "The

The trouble now is finding room
for the customers at each performance. They are standing up all over
tho house.
Even artists in the
dressing rooms have to stand up .a.s
all chairs have been moved to the
front of the house.

companies are reported not having a losing weelc
"Abie" spent eight weeks in DenPruned McLaughSn's Play
ver, at an average of $12,000 weekly.
Another "Able" averaged $11,000
weekly for four weeks at Omaha,
Cleveland, Sept. 8.
although showm()n considered that
Safety Director Edwin Barry's
booking foolish in the hot weather.
recently-launched crusade against
in
its
The Detroit company, now
19th week, went through the sum- stage profanity, directed at burmer averaging more than $15,000 lesque house performances, last
weekly. The Southern. "Able'' which week struck out again but In a difwill open in Boston Sept. 28, played
The most recent
ferent direction.
six weeks in Atlanta to a total gross
of $50,000 and six weeks in Birming- production coming within scope of
ham, Ala., to $40,000 gross.
the purging drive is Robert McThe original "Able," at the Re- Laughlin's new fantasy, "The Pearl

which

Anthony
too.

no longer worry about Mr. Jolson's

'24

is

said to have had one odd angle,
lie couldn't telegraph .ind he
doesn't care much for the cable
racket.
Zieggy is a man with
the Western Union habit and
this Is hi.* first trip out of
town that the W. IT. didn't clean
up. Had he been "Down South"
or on the coast for In.stance he

Snatchers" Immediately Stamped Hit at
Monday's Premiere Several Other Openings in
Line Last Week's Grosses Held to Average

''Cradle

TWO

Zieggy Wiring
Flo ZlegfeUl's trip al>road

Selwyn Justifies Establishing $5 Top
For

New

'Xharlot

Rem'' Due

Nov. 9

"Kosher Kitty Kelly" go«s to the
road after 13 weeks at the Times
Square.
TUa piece bettered an
break,
averaging
between
$5,000 and K.OOO weekly.

even

When the new "Chariot's Revue" opens at the Selwyn. New
York. Nov. 9, It Will be regularly
scaled at $5.50 top. one dollar Increase over the price established
for the first edition which opened
here at $3.85 and went to $4.40.
following exceptional demand in
the ticket agencies.
Arch Selwyn. who will present
the English revue on this side,
points out several pertinent reasons for the higher scale, chief
among which arc the greatly lofted
salaries to be paid the show's
stars.
three
salary for the

ment

Additional operating expanse for
the new Chariot show also applies In the matter of royalties.
Previously authors of skits and
numbers were paid a straight sum,
h+it
for the present production
they are on a royalty basis perThere Is
centage of the grosa
some doubt therefore whether the
new show will be as profitable as
the first presentation though there
is little doubt about New York's

—

interest in the

now

Beatrice
be $3,500.
will
$2,500 each week.
In addition, the pick of London
show girls have been engaged at
higher salaries than paid In tho
first show for Broadway and that
also applies for arti.sts engaged
Herbert
for the smaller parts.
Mundin, principal support to the
$S00
will
receive
stars,
three
The chorus of the first
weekly.
will

and Gertrude Lawrence

down

week entirely disposed of to
various social organizations. The
advance selling has been at full
first

box

officer prices.

Superior Material

Americans,

who

visit

abroad,

wore skeptical that the Chariot
idea Would get across on Broadway and Its Initial success was
not believed in London by British-

ers for quite some time.
The
show were coaxed away from the popular success of the first show,
lOngllsh revue and are now with however, may be eclipsed by the
other shows, few having returned new presentation, judging from

For

th-at

re.TSon

t^e

tho new
contract.

reports of those

who were abroad

show are during the summer.
These reports come from people Intimate
with the theatre and Include sevtho
combined eral metropolitan critics. The gist
claimed
Buchanan and the of the comment is that the new
of
High Salaries

It

Is

and I.awrcnce Is
ever paid any throe
Iteople on this Hide of the water,
while the total salary list for the
new Ch.arlot .'^how in .said to equal
Mis.ses

Lillio

greater

th.-xn

material Is far superior to that In
the first show and th.at goes for
all three stars.

The Chariot show's engagement
here will he limited according to
The Char- an announecment by Selwyn, who
reported getting explained that Burhanan and the
about I.TTiO weeltiy in Ijondon a Misses Lillie ,and L.awrence arf
season or two back.
Buehawan's under cmtr.ict to appear in Lonsalary equals the highest ever paid don next .^p^ing. English theatriin this countr.v.
Thourjh offered cal contract.^, unlike most Annrlii^ger money for pictures, he has lean pl.iyers, contraefs, <'nrinot he
refu.ned film playing.
"heaten."
ihat of the "Follies."

lot

st.irs

are

Shuberts
Scale

edition.

That is Indicated by the advance orders. For the first four
Buchanan's weeks, 16 nights already have
American engage- been sold out. That Includes the

Lillie

.•i.ilaries

THROUGH STAGE HANDS
Won't

—Wieting

Meet
Is

New

Dark

as Result

Jack

dr.aw

to Ijondon.
chorl.sters of
under si)pclal

SYRACUSE SHOWS OFF

Syracuse, N. Y., Sept. 8.
With the Wletlng. operated by
th« Shuberts. closed and its early
season bookings cancelled as the
result of a wage controversy with
the stage hands' union, a second
salary scrap In theatrical circles
looms here today as local exhibitors

have summarily rejected demands
presented by the motion
picture
operators' local.
The Shuberts, as a final move,
have offered to resign the contract
which expired Sept. 1. The matter
win come Ijefore the union at its
monthly
session
ICven
tonight.
should the union accept, it wih be
three weeks before new book.ngs
can be arranged, according
to
George A. Chenef, local Shubert
manager.
The union refused to accept 4
eompromi.ie contract negotiated hy
Its scale committee md Chcnet. This
gave department heads a $2 ."iO week
Inerense, hut called for the elimination of the job of .assl.'<fant stage
fro.n the regular house
crc w.
Thi/ iiiovlo Operators' ;utuatlon Is
Jji.><'H] exhlI)l!or8
etjiially niennclng.
are prepared to "grind" their own
pi ture.^, if necesBary. according to
•uinouncement from the manageriaJ

carpenter

ho

ly.

-

LEGITIMATE

VARIETY

to

STRIKE SETTLED
Boost of 33 1-3% Rental
Stops Hevia*s Stock Plans Management of Playhouse,

WILCOX STOCK GROSSED

SUMMER

$132,000 ON

Harold Hevla's Orphoum Players
win not return to the Oarrick,

Wednesday, September

Many New
Wil

In Bpston Civic Opera Co.

mington, Increase Grant*

The Boston Civic Grand Opera

Wilmington, Del, as reported, but
Wilmington, Del.. Sept. 8.
Company which opened at the
The
seek a new location.
will
The legitimate season opened Manhattan opera house this week
Record Business for Stock at Hevla stock held forth at the house
Day
Labor
with "No, No, Nannette" for two weeks, probably holds more
last season and was said to have
Wieting, Syracuse
which drew new singers in its casts than any
Playhouse,
been seriously handicapped In 'he at the
Syracuse, N. T., Sept.

beginning through having to reclaim stock patronage lost through
the number of mediocre stock outHevla turned the
fits preceding.
trick and when he closed it was
practically set for him to return

8.

Company
Wilcox
operated by Dewitt Newing and
Frank Newing, closed Its second
eason at the Wletlng Opera House
icord
here Saturday night with a
of fl32,000 gross for the engagement of 23 weeks. Total admissions
The Frank

the

for

season

were

there this season.

did

Its

biggest week

with "Wlldflower." the only musical
attempted, playing to $7,000. Curiously, It was the compHny's only
entaillosing week, the producl.on
ing a cost of $7,800. Last season,
muthe record also -ras held by a

Ical. "Irene." drawing $6,300.
"Judy Drops In" was the company's best financial bet, thanks to

heavy attendance and low produc"The Baby," Newlng's
tion cost.
tryout
piece, given a stock

own

professional venture.

Baltimore Play.-Art Guild

prior to Its New York production
by the Shuberts, brought the big"Dear Me"
gest matinee business.

"Little Miss Bluebeard" were
money makers.
Wilcox and Newing will concenNew York productions
trate on
during the .Inter, but will have
• stock at the Wletlng next spring.
Also one at the Capitol, Albany.
'Three pieces from Newlng's pen
will be done on Broadway, two by
the Shuberts on a 50-50 basis. They
are "The Baby," "Hands Up" and
"Pussywillow," the latter a musical
comedy.

and

also

8.

"White Cargo," after a nine
weeks' run at the Hanna theatre,
shifted to the Metropolitan, which
has been dark since last winter.
Willie Howard in "Sky High* has
succeeded at the Hanna.

STOCKS
The Hayden-Casty Interests will
a new stock at the Auditorium, Maiden, Mass., next week
(Sept. 14), opening with "Two Fel-

Install

Frank

The

cast Includes
Lyons, Bella Cains, Roy Elkins,
Kenneth Richards, Harlan Briggs.

Own

PLAYERS

BLANCHE BATES

the
will

Somervllle,
with a stock

Somervllle,

reopen

company next Monday,

Sept. 14.
the players already engag'^d
are Mark Kent, Arthur Chattorton,
Margery Foster, Mrs. George A.

Among

Hlbbard and De Forrest Hawley.

Egan's

Run Record Claim

San Francisco. Sept. 8.
Frank Egan. producer of "White
Collars," disputes "Llghtr.in' " holds
the long run record in San Francisco with 18 weeks
Egan says his "White Collars"
ran there for 23 weeks continuously.

to his son, also "somewhere In AmerPublic Administrator Alb«rt
ica."

E. Hill located the property.

The

Harder- Hall

Interests

of Springfield.

nttle Theatre tournament in November in Boston, under the auspices of the Boston Little Theatre
Players.

PHYLUS CLEVELAND
"TELL ME MORE"

Morgan Wallace

is

in

New

Vork

orjianlzlng a new stock for the
Princess, Des Moines, la., si-hodiiled
to get under way Sept. 14. Herbert
Anliley and Dorothy IJekril.sloy have
been signed for the lends.

man

Co.)

Lyceum.

"Tale of the WolF' (FrohCo.) Empire.
"Spring and Autumn" (Carl
Reed) Lyric.
"Student Prince" (road)
(Shuberts) Jolson.

man

pre-

popular priced operatic Institution
for the Hub city, and has the backing of about 20 business men of th«
Boston opera
town.
It uses the
houses there and a popular priced
scale, such as it will employ In New*
York, with $3 as the top price. Following the New York engagement,
the troupe goes back to Boston for
several weeks and then begins a

JOHN BYAM

JOHN BOLES

A

.«ite

for the play-

T'^slng the name of the Fine Artw
Community Theatres the drama sect ho .Los Angeles Opera .and
Fine Arts Club will exten<l its activities to obtaining a perm.'inent

tion of

place In the Utile the.-itre movement
In the west.
Victor Schafer, dlr'Tior of the
Community Theatre, Intends to
Ktage one program .a month of one
act pi.iyK written by local playwrights.

BETTY BYRON

EDMUND
a Vncla TomFITZPATRICK
"Topar and Eva"
Sflwjrn.

Pvraonal

DIr..

ClileaKo

ROEHM * RICHARDS

TAYLOR HOLMES

REXCHERRYMAN
Management,

"No. No. Nanetto" Paclfle Coast
Corraa Theatre, San Fraarlare

TOM WILKES

HILDA FERGUSON
"ZIEGFELD FOLLIES"
New Amsterdam, New York

HOWARD

"Sky High"
Hanna Theatre, Chicago
Personal Mgr. EUGENE HOWARD

Edward Everett Horton

NOW— LIMITED ENGAGEMENT

HARRY G. KEENAN
MAJESTIC. LOS ANGELES
OIBL"— Direction. 4.tI« D. Aadrewa
PRESENT RELEASE "BEGGAR "MY
Wilbur. Boston.
tndennltely.
ON HORSEBACK"— LASKY
COMING RELEASE "LA
FULLER MELLISH, JrT
Original

"Corporal Klper"
Price Olorj"

Newark, N.

What London

J.

aa

WANDA
at

"ROSE-MARIE"

in

— BVENINQ

MISS (Angie) NORTON

PAUL NICHOLSON

"CHICKIE," FIRST NATIONAL
HOLLYWOOD ATHLETIC CLVB

"White Carvo" Oik

DEVINE

A.

id Vtmr OrlKlniil "rtcrcrtuit TrrguMmf
"What Price Utory"

Plymoeth,

New York

ERNEST
GLENDWNING
Permanent Address:
26

W. Ninth

NEW YORK

St.,

Telrphone Stuyveuint 9721

SAM HEARN

-

"MERCENARY MARY"
Oarrick Theatre, Chleaco

EPA

ipfjnoM

Tremendous Hit Singing

New Amsterdam, New York

DRURY LANE

viction."

CVRKAN, SAN FRANCI8CO
Manacemrnt B. D. KMITH

JAMES

"ZIEGFELD FOLLIES"

Said of

JOHN MARSTON
"WHITE COLLARS"

"MlBs MIra Nlrska. aa the half-breed,
danrea with enercy and a«8 with con-

PAULINE, "NO. NO, NANETTE"

CARROLL

C.

niR SKIPPER

MIRA NIRSKA

"Ziegfeld FoUie^'
Amsterdam Theatre, New York

JAMES

With Leon Gordon

•TONDELEYO"

"What

DOROTHY KNAPP

STAR.

CLARENCE NORDSTROM
"ZIEOFELD FOLLUCS"
New Amsterdam Theatre, New York

Bam

H. Harria.

New York

GUY ROBERTSON
Americans Leading
Juvenile Tenor

— MAX

Direction

HARRY O'NEAL

HART

Mrt.— ARTHIR HAMMEK8TSIM

"Mr. Moliliran" with "The «orill»"
Oxford Theatre, I^odon, Kng.

CHARLEY SYL6ER

HARRY PUCK

CY PLUNKEn

Hard Boiled Herman

PRODUCTION DIRECTOR FOR

Eeeentric and Riackfaee ComrtUaa

*'Rose^Marie"

nOI.L.YWOOD.

CAI>.

.v.':

D. ANDREWS
VANDERBILT THEATRE,

LYLE

The Play-Arts Guild of Baltimore
has plans for a new minature playhouse, which will compare favorably with the best little theatres in

will

Install stock at the Lyceum, Palerson, N. J. The company is being
orijanlzod out of New York, with
the opening set for Sept. 14.

"The Vagabond Poet" (RusJilnney) Ca«lno.
"The Weak Sister" (H. J.
Harris) Union Church.
"Suaanne" (John Cort) Cort.
"Appleaauce" No. 2 (R. Herndon) Belmont.
"Caught" (G u e t a v Blum)
Bayes Roof.
"Puppy Love" (Ann Nichols
Republic.
"Naughty Cinderella" (Frohsell

SIBYLU BOWHAN

LITTLE THEATRES
The Unity Players

house h.TS been .secured in the North
Charles Street district.

"The Snob."

"Under Your Hat" (Karl Carroll) Carroll Studlo.s.

THE LEGITIMATE

IN

WH.LIE
6LENDIKNIN0 INHERITS LOTS

The Strand Players opened lant
week at the Strand. San Bernard- the country.
ino, Cal., in

B. Dil-

lingham) Globe.
"Rain" (Sam H. Harris) Gaiety.

—

Mass.. opened their 1925-26 season
Friday, presenting "The Honey
mooners," at the Court Square
Moran, Billy Lynn, Harry Menges theatre. The players were directed
by Mrs. Harold Su!llvan. The cast
and Paul C. Mooney.
incuuCed Miss Ruth Grover. Mrs.
The Lycethn in Ithaca, closed sev- Keraji Burdett, Mr.i. H. H. Blerman,
eral months because of labor diffi- Holland Bllnn, O. W. Tolley, Earle
culties, reopens with a stock polioy Kendall Carter, Norman L. Snow,
Sept. 21. The company will do two Richard A. Booth, Donald E. Mcbills a week, with the opening week Grcgory and H:irold Pepin.
"Little Miss Bluesplit between
beard" and "The Best People."
An application has been filed for
the fncorporation of the Little TheEarle Ross players opened at the atre of Boston. A site for a theatre
Rockford, Rockford, 111., last week has been chosen. The fund for conWith "The First Year."
struction of the playhouse will be
started by the not receipts of the
tor of
Mass.,

in Rehearsal

(And Where)
"The City Chap" (C.

sented

Playhouse

Elaine Temple, Ainsworth Arnold,
Prances Williams, Walter Scott
Weeks, ,Edna Earl Andrews, Joe

Clyde McArdle, managing direc-

Shows

he held down innumerable positions subsequent performances there will
even taking a f^ing at selling film. be introduced Norh«rt Adler, Mile.
His present appointment is said to Rhea Toniolo and Messrs Taglivlana
Baltimore, Sept. 8.
be a permanent one.
and Ronchi.
His brother Johnny Is western
The Boston institution, incidentThe Play-Arts Guild have had
plans prepared for a new miniature booking manager fur Marcus Loew. ally, is designed as a permanent tour of the East.
playhouse, which they are confident
will exceed in point of size and
equipment any other amateur theatre in the country. A site has been
secured in North Charles street.
The Guild plans to produce during the season 1925-26 "The Charles
Street Follleft," a revue; Gilbert's
Aa WANDA
"Roo^Maria"
"Sweethearts"; "Young Mrs. WinlUMKemeBt, OCTHRIB MrCMNTIC
"MY niKI.." 4'>nfl w««k
Wooda, ChlenKo
WILniTU. iiOHTON
NEW YORK CITT
throp," by Bronson Howard; HadPeraoiMl R*p. JEME JACOBS
Mannvenirnt. I.YI.K ANDREWS
don Chambers' "Open Gate"; "The
Persecuted Wife," by George Ade;
"Through the Alley Door," by Gabrielle Rogge; "O'Fltzsimmons," by
"Mercenary Mary"
"L.*DY JANE"
••WHITE COLLARS"
Boae-Marle Co.. Chlearo
Ida Mae Waters, and a new play
Oarriek Theatre, Chlease
BaM H. Harria, New Vork
by a Baltlmorean.

Building

BOHEME"— M-G-M

The Modern Players, Providence,
R. I., opened Labor Day with "Just
The company Includes
Married."
Marion Grant, Arthur Howard,

"Tosca,"

opera,

Maria Polazzl in h<>.- New
York debut, while others making
about a year ago and immediately their Initial appearance here are
became active in the theatrical Davldo Dorlini, Andrea Mongolli,
business.
During the short period Leo Plccloli and Ella Kolar. In

Oakland. Cal. Sept. 8.
Ernest Glcndinnlng fell heir to
Ernest Woodlows and a Girl.'
some lots in Thousand Oaks, a
ward and Winifred Axtell have "been Berkeley suburb, after they had
signed for leads.
been sold for non-payment of taxes.
When Glendlnnlng's father, John.
The Manhattan Players opened 41ed in England recently, he left
Labor Day at Poll's, Waterbury, property "somewhere in America"
Conn., presenting "The Be.st People."

The second

FREDERICK BURTON

"WHITE CAEGO" SHUTS
CIev«land(r O., Sept.

wage

creased rental of 33 '/4 per cent,
over last season's rental, which
wound up with Hevla bowing out.
When the Hevla arrangements
flopped the house was taken over at
the new rental figure by Emma D.
Keim, who business managed the
Alrcastle Players, a Little Theatre
group In Wilmington. She will In- the management of the Woods thestall a professional stock Oct. 1. atre. Monday, is the youngest legit
Miss Keim is said to have the theatre manager In the country.
backing of Ideal capital for the Young Jones graduated from school

round numbers.

The company

Differences over

other similar troupe to ever appear
scale th»t in New York.
stage
the
With a first week repertoire of

had existed between
hands and Playhouse management "Aaida." "Faust." "Tosca," "Otello,"
was amicably ad.1usted last week "The Barber of Seville." "Carmen"
through the offices of Ihe arbitra- and "Lucia," there are but two
tion committee of the Central Labor
familiar nmes, Clara Jacobo and
Union. As an outcome of the conference the stage hands, members Maestro Alberto BaccolinI, who has
of International Union No. 284 of conducted here before.
Stage Employes received a slight
The first performance presented
increase meeting the scale.
Antonio Marquez, a new Spanish
tenor,
while in the same work
Youngest House Manager ("Alda") there are Lucia Abbroscia,
Chicago, Sept. 8.
Manuel
Martl-Folgando,
Samuel
Aaron J. Jones, Jr., who assumeil Worthlngton and Eugenio Sandrini.

Hevla was ready to sign for the
house last week, but was informed
that he could have it at an in-

In

275 000,

capacity.

1925

9,

Singers Debut

NEW YORK

Now

AppearinK

In

"SPOOKS"

THOS. W. ROSS
"lATT

with
TIl.tT

OFF" CO.

Permanent AddrcHS, Lambs

MARIE SAXON
"MERRY-MERRY"
Direction LYLE ANDREWS
in

Vanderbilt Theatre,

New York

EQUITY, New

Yorit

K.

I.,eKree

ALFRED

WALLACE

"TO PHY AND BVA"

Siplwyn,

Chlraso

H.

WHITE

Leading Comedian

Orpheum

Circuit

NOW!
Direction— ALF. T.

"My

JUVENILE
of

CHARLES RUGGLES

WILTON

CirZ"

WILBUR, BOSTON

TAYLOR
Care

Simon

('lab.

GEORGE SWEET

BILLY

WOODS. CHICAGO

FRANK

CHARLOTTE TREADWAY
Leadd— Mornuro Tlwatre
LOS
ANt.ELKS

"Able'a Irish Rose." nepubllc.

ManHKement.

ANNK

_
New TorE
.

NICHOIJi

NANCY WELFORD
"No. No. Nanette" Pnclflc Cob**
Corran Theatre. San Francisco

H.

PIERRElf HFTE

with "tlOSE-MABIE"
_„,INDEFINITELY
Woods, Uiioaco

DALE WINTER
ALCAZAR, SAN FRANCISCO

Wednesday, September

SHOWS

9,

LEGITIMATE

1W5

IN N. Y.

AND COMMENT

"PUZZLES" BRINGS

Fi9ur«s ••tiMatMl and eonmnant point to aomc attractiona baing
auocaaafMl, whila tha aama grea* acoraditad to otKara miQht auggait
Tha vananaa la axplainad in the diffaranca in
madiearity or loaaAlao tha aiza of eaat.
houaa oapacitiaa, w«th tha varying avarhaad
with oonaaquart diffaranca in -nacasaary groaa for profit. Var'anoa
ne«aaaar>
tor muaical attraction at againat dramatic
in buamaaa
play «a alao oonsidarad
•Abia'a Iriah Roaa," Hepubllc (17Sd
week). Kerord run leader Jumped
recentiy, bettering pace of any

n«w

•

'

I

non-ztiuxical; tvenl to 112,000;
onlv "The Dove" Rot biRKor pross.
•AH braaaad Jp," Eitinfje (tst week).
One of a flock of elghi new ntweek;
tractions for Ijiibor Dp
opened out of town iiniinpres.sively; ia third A. O. Woods production this season.
"Aloma of .he 3out>i Seas," I.yric
(tlat week). Another three weeks
or so, tten Koes on tour; a spring
>lent by
offering that foaled the
running throuRli s.injmer; |8,C00
and over right along for i-ofit.

•Artiita and Models," Winter Garden (12th week). Leading moneygetter on Broadway and rated best
revue in years all around; should
fun through new season; rerent
pace $38,000.
•Big Boy," 44th Street (11th week).
Al Jolson getting about all house
will hold at $4.40 top, estimated
f
report.s
of star
gross $31,500;
limiting run to four months de'

nied; can remain all sci.son.
"Canary Dutch," Lyceum (Isi \ eek).

new Belasco production to
I<''li;st
arrive; 'ormerly known as "Alins
Santa Glaus"; out of t- wn reports
conflicting: openefl Tuesday night.
"Captain J ink/," Martin Beck <l.st
of
ver.<iion
mu.--lcal
la
week).
orae Ma"Captain Jinks of the
rines"; produced by Schwab and
Mandel; well regarded In Philly;
opened Tuesday night.
*Clouda," Cort (2d week). Got off to
bad start Wednesday of la.st week,
:

open Saturday niclr
(Ist
"Cradle Snatchera," Mu.^ic B<
Fir.st production of new
week).
season .by Sam H. Hirris with

Hassard Short; initial non-music;U for Music Box, and off to big

Out," Sept. 21.
•Louia the 14th," jsmo oliUn (2i>th
week). Ziegfeld planned running
this musical through the fall, but
reports are It may go out soon;
takings .T round $20,000 Indicate no
better than even break.
(l.-'t
"Love's Call,"
Street
39th
-

week). New firm, Totten and Simmons, produced this piece added
to the week's
may
premieres;
open Thur.Mtlay, maybe later.
"Oh, Mamal" Playhou.so (1th week).
W. A. Brady appears to have a
good chance with I''"rciich farce
starring Alice Brady; lnj.'<ines."i
lii.st
week estimated $8,500 to

IN PHILLY

with one or two exceptions; too
to r.ate show's
ch.ances,
though no exceptional busiiiess re-

With
National.
Gnodinati priiclMcc<l
fiijoe ))y Doti Marqui.'i, (ho now.'!p;tIM>r Ininiori.st who wrote "The
Old So.ik"; listed to open M:)nday, but manager decided it had
Pie

<,lr.iwn.

ported.

$2i000

"Tha

Bride Retires," Maxlne El(18th week). Moved from
National Monday; Frenchy farce
had started slipping but still

liott's

making money; maybe

$8,000 last

*t.

Capt. Jinks" Quits at
6 Openings
$18,000

week.

—

"The Dagger," Longacre (1st week).
l*rodu:ed by L. Lawrence Weber,

who chose

a strong cast for the
ooonr tonight (Wednes-

drama;

Due

Next 2 Weeks

in

day).

"Tha Dove," Empire (21st week).
Third week of resumed engagement, drawing excellent business
for this time of the year;

Northern.

Marvelous

week).

29th

8.

this week relieved the press ot the
season's ollicial Labor Lay opening.
It means three shows to be covered
this week, unusual here.
Monday the choice lay between
the English musicAl comedy, "A
Night Out," at the Garrick, and "M.v
The majority
Son," at the Lyric.
of the first-string men went to the
The delayed
British Importation.
debut of "Sunny" helped the sale of
'•A Night Out" considerably, and
the fact that it aucceeds the longstaylng "Nanette" gives It a lucky
break as far as the hou.se is concerned.
Another "first night" will come
when Earl Carroll's "How's the
King" opens at the Chesinut Street

less.

Fall of Eve," Booth (2d week).
Heviewers did not take to Emer.son-Loos comedy, though play is
considered
entertaining;
first
week saw moderate trade; around
$5,000.

having good
chance to hold through new season; jumped over $1,000 last

week

and approximated $10,500.
"The S«a Woman." Little (3d week).
Little heard
about melodram."i,
which appe.irs to have slight
chance against inrush of new
shows; $1,000.
"They Knew What Thay Wanted,"
Klaw (42d week). Theatre Guild's
ace of last season still making
money and figiyes to continue
through fall period; quoted at
$8,000.

week).
House rented so this
holdover drama could continue to

moved from

stay;

week;

39th S:reet last

Indicated

pace $4,000

to

$5,000.

H. Ilarrlh
Uchoarsals for "Pup-

ai tractions are classed in the $24,000
gi-oss pace unless the unexpocteci

$42,000.

"When You Smile" dragged

miserably, failing to find Itself with
the he.avy opposition. Its run at the

Walnut ends

this

and

Saturday

Is planned a tour.
Estimates of the Weak
"Sunny" (Forrest, 1st week).

after which

Opens

Wednesday,

postponement

being ascribed to transfer strike
New York. $4.40 top. "Spring
operetta, to follow

In
In

Sept.

21.

Is in the "air" for
Adelphi. Kunny bow
new shows get talked about even
before they arrive in this town.
"Ladies of the Kvenlng" and "Candida" were last night's openings.
Where the latter Is going to draw
its clientele, with the summer cottages of society still In full swing.
is hard to figure.
"Puzzles Week Ahead
"Puzzles of 1925" (Harris) stole in
one week abend of the official flock
of new shows, gaiuing a g(»od footThe
hold at about $25,000 gross.
second week started off with full

tlie

'

capacity, around $3,100 at $3.50 (op.

When "Kosher

Kitty Kelly"" comes

to the Cort next Monday, "Tell Me
More" to the Selwyn Sept. 20 and
"Kid Boots"' to the Woods Sept. 27
the local legit calendar will be intact with the now .•attractions for the

new

season.

It's the most inviting list of .«»hoWB
Chicago has entert-iined at the start

of

any season,

—

with

<

losing

"Service for Husbands" (Cort.

fKi.ssihle,

"How's the King?" (Chestnut,
wo-U).

Loop's Clean-Up
Cliicago, .Sept.

8.

.

Tlie Loop wa,s (ieltiged with visitors over Labor I>ay. giving amusenieiit.s

and

c.ifes

a

Mirprlsin'.::ly

liig

1st

day, liuune

five d ays of week.
"tTapiain
Jinks" rt-KisliT-od cb'an
;,'ain, hoatiti" $ix.(i"'i ni.irk by go<)d

No. 2 "Topsy" Opening Sept.

An idea of the, crowds downtown
may be had by the fact tl>at a nuniran short of food.

13

Sept. 8.
The Second company of "To|)«y
and lOva" is doe to open al Waukegan, Wis,. Sept. 1».
^.'hicjigo,

liie.ik.

l)cr ot restauruiit.s

Otii.-Ms lliis S^i till

heint; <1aik first

Sept,

Estimates for Last Waek
Curran ("No. No. Nanette." »th
week), with closing date set for
Sept. 26.
Returns to Los Angeles
for 7-week engagement at the lUltmore. $2.60 top. $17,500.
Columbia Dark. Lole Fuller and
Dancer opened Monday.

—

—

—

Capitol (Carter.
2d
magician.
week), very poor bu.sinesa.
$1.50
Only holding this one on actop.
count of coming Jubilee
Week
when out-of-towners are expected
to flock in.

$4,000.

Wilkes— ("White Cargo."

3d and

Holding up
Gentle in

last wet>k of return).
fairly.
Alice
$2 top.

"NarciKsa" opened Monday.

$6,700.

Alcazar— (Henry Duffy's "Uttle
New York"), got good piny but
not pulling anything like other attractions h^e. $1.25 lop. "Cobra,"
with all-star cast S«pt. 13. $6,600.
President (Duffy's "The Best PeoOld

ple"'

still

non-musical

No

week).

IZih

$1.25 top.

of town.

hit

closing date set.

$9,200.

BROADWAY STORY
(Continued from page 19)
under $6,000; so was "Tho
Saa Woman," around $4,000; "The
Family Upstairs" is breaking even
or better, but unimpressive at $7,«
torpid

Mud

Turtle"

chance,

maybe

000; "'The

much

not given

Is

$4,000

last

week.

Three now shows came in last
week— "The Fall of Kve," which
drew mixed comment, at the Booth,
will linger long.
"Grab Bag" (Illinois, 1st week). and a gross of al>out $6,000; "Tlie
Sold out 'openings Kiguied to get big Book of Charm," liked at the Commoney.
edy, but also with a difTerence of
"Naughty Riquatta" (Apollo, 1st opinion, and "Clouds," an
added
week). If "draw" can bo made for
biilcony trade, gross will be o. k. starter, at the Cort, where It was
showed
balcony generally panned.
night
Opening
"Artists
and
weakness.
Models" remains well
"Ladies of the Evening" (Black- out in front of the musicals, with
stone, Isl week). $2.50 scale, smart the groas about $38,000; the "Folmove;
lies," which ends its longest Ntw
"The Fall Guy" (Adelphi. 1st York run next week, claimed $35,
week). Given season's oiienfng be-

'

I'rinci'ss.

CARTER

Han Francisco,

Guy"

'"The Kail

business at

(29th week).
"My Son" (Lyric, 1st week).
py Love" on; will follow "Collars," This druina. opened Monday to fair
which has been getting around house. In for two weeks, with "The cause considered "sure-fiie" for Chi.
$5,000; n hit on coast but loser l''irebrand
"Pwizlea of 1925" t Harris, 2d
to follow.
heiV; should recoup on tour.
"A Night Out" (Garrick, lat week). Got away to sl.ishing lower
"Vanities," Earl Carroll (10th week). week).
English ni sical got lucky floor trade, piling up $2.'>,000 gro.H.s.
I'roduccr's night club atmosphere l)reak due lo "Sunny's" postpone- High scale only dubious fact in prcthe main Idea for good lower (loo,- ment.
"No, No. Nanette" in 27th di<-ting repetition of first week's
draw; estimat»vl $18,000 to $19,000 and last week Kot remarkable gross clear through eng.igement of
Outside Times Sq. Little Theatres tnoney, better than $:;4,000; almost four weeks.
"Topsy and Eva" (Selwyn, S8th
"Outside Lf)oking In," a play of tiack to its original jiace.
reliobo life, opened Monday at tlx
"When You Smile" (Walnut ]r,lh week In Ciucago, lllh week of still
M.itinees
Greenwich Vlll.isro: "Grand Street week). Business dwindled. Lu<'ky turn ong.igement ).
full c.ip.-icity.
I'rifle off al ni^llls
l-'ollies" still good .at Neighborhood
'I'liis is last woek,
if it hit $«>,r>(l().
Pl.tyhotise; "The Little I'oor Man," after which it will try a short tour, Ahoiii $1.'>,000 In.si w«'ek.

Eye,"

$4,000 FOR

happens,

in facjt the c<mipeplenty o' hot weather tltlon is HO stilt that one or two surDe.^.'iite
here last week business In two of prises m«iy t)e anticipated in the way
tiie three legit houses open was reof certain shows not reaching the
markably fine. "No. No, Nanette," grade expected.
in its a7th and final week, almost
Chicago's Broadway and 42d
reached its original pace. It jumped
With the acquisition of the Hirrls
$24,000,
.ibout
to
around
$19,000
from
and Selwyn, the Krlanger offices
perhaps a little over, that figure win be In the thick of the activity
representing capacity, or plose to it, at this spot, now considered the
from Wednesday on.
Broadway and 42d street of the
Although "Captain Jinks." the town. It"8 probable "It.iin" will folSchwab and Mandel tryout, did not low in "I'uzzles" at the H«/rris,
hit such an S. U. O. gait, ft did betLast Week's Estimates
In
ter than its first week's pace.
"Easy Terms" (I'lnylwuKe, Ist
its 18 |>erformance8 here (two weeks week). Opened Saturday with critics
and two nights), "Jinks" did about difterlng greatly. Don't look as If It

Autumn,"

Sam

"White Collara,"

Temperature of a few degrees lesr
than 100 and humidity of the worst
grosses
tlie
sort denied
stifling
was
It
around town last week.
considered the worst heat of the
whole summer. The torrid condiLos Angeiea, S«pt. 8.
tions are back in town at this writ"LAdy Bo Good" still leads the
ing, but the sudden and brief switch town and in its 10th week,
a gross
late Sunday afternoon shot the new
of $15,100 was piled up. in line with
attractions off on the right foot and
helped the hold-overs to pick up the averac^e receipts.
This was the only big money show
trade.
surprisingly big
in town. The other attractions were
"Grab Bag" Leads in Call
The earliest and biggest call for produced locally. Of them "Playthe new attractiona (live in all. things,"' at the Orange Grove, got
"The
three opening Sunday, two Monday) $5,000 in its fourth week.
went to Hd Wynn's "Grab liag. The Sap" opened at the Majestic last
bidding for week and got $5,500, while "We"ve
is
Illinois attraction
business at a $3.30 top. This fig- Got to Have Money," In Its second
ured liitle less than $i,OUO fuc the and final week at the Morosoo,
opening gross at the full capacit.v. checked to $4.SO0.
MitKi, playing hor first i)ert'oriniuice
"Smiling Danger," Frank Koenan's
under the Shubert maiiagemeiu in
"Naughty Itinuette," at the Apollo new production at the Biltmorc,
drew a big lower floor, but the up- dropped out of Right with $2,000 restairs sale was light, iiuth of these ported as the gross.
'

I'hiladelphia, Sept.

The pastponcment of "Sunny"
from Monday until Wednesday oi

$13,000.

"Tha

Philij)

'lo ch.inee ;md .•.iielved show.
"Roae-Waric,"' linpi ri,'i.l (64ih week).
Mary lOlIi.s out of cust for sntnc
time and may not return; De.sinie
KMIni:er simting ilif le^d; no difference in trade because of cast

8.

GROSS
AT BILTMORE

TO

tarly

$9,000.

"Mr,

Chicago, Sept.
to

NANETTE aOSES

•Koahar Kitty Kally," Times a'quare "What
Price
Glory,"
Plymouth
(13th week).
(n4th week).
Final week; show
Final week; outsianding comedy dramatic smash
taking to road with Cort Chicago,
of last aeason, leading the list for
first stand; bUKlnesa around $6,months at $19,000 weekly and
090. has shown nonie prolit. "Tlw
more; lately about $7,500. "The
Pelican" next.
First Flight" next week.
•Lady Ba Good," Liberty (41st
Cargo," Wallack's
week). Wnal week for smart mu- "White
(97th
BicaJ comedy among the best of
last sea.son's productions; around
$1<,000 now, but averaged 124,000
during the seiison; house dark a
weeJc, then the E;;iglish "A Night

Day

—

"Naughty
Start
Leader
at
Riquette" Off Upstairs— "Fall Guy's- Chance

One can never tell what's going pace. Will outlive all summer athappen in the way of legit l>ox tractions. Heat affected gross over
town. As lati previous week, but magnificent at
"Student Prince," Jolson's (4l8t Sept. 10-11-12-13. Jefferson, New oUke trade In this
as
6.30 Sunday afternoon and three around $22,000.
week). Show's rep is responsible York.
The
openings on tap.
important
"Rose- Marie" (Woods, 31st week),
for good draw; increase in busiKelth-Orpheum, Morris A, Fail.
arp moaning because of l''in:>l week"8 annotmcement." hurrymanagers
ness sent gross to $20,000 and
Production, Macy and Scott, N. V. the oppressive heat wbich is mak- ing late comers, with gross prommore.
ing low all the advance sales. The ising to hit close to capacity again.
A. Club. N. Y.
"Spring Fevar," Ambassador (OtU
hotel "specs" are idle, reporting About $2C.000 last week.
week). Moved from Klliott this
prospective poor trade for ihe open
"Why Men Laav* Home" (Central,
ueek instead of last as flrat reThen with a .snap of the finger 4th week). Final performances this
likgs.
I>orted; paced about $5,000; may
there comes a parade of sephyrs oft week. "Old Soak" next.
improve in larger house, but
Lake Michigan, causii^ record l>ox
chances dubious.
office window line*! and piling up
an unusually high gross business
"The Book of C4«arm," Comedy ('Jd
for the first night of the recognized
week). Opened Thursday of last
u..
first week of the new season.
week; critical comment favorable

"Tha Family Upataira," Gaiety (4th
week). Plugging comedy written
by Harry Delf, but business only
fair at $7,000- agencies have buy
but no real demand.
"The Gorilla," Selwyn (20th week).
Laugh mystery .show holding its
own; not big but continues to
make money here and out of Opeia House Saturday night. UnNew Amsterdam (64th
like most of the early season try•Follies,"
town; $9,000.
One week more to go, "The Kisa in a Taxi," Rltz (3d out.s, this ODe Is li.sted for three
week).
opening tour in B«istoii: business
week). On last week's form this weeks at the Che.stnut, "The Love
postponed untH
around $35,000, very big for long
Woods
attraction has best chance Song" having been
run rerue; "Sunny" foMows Sept.
of arrivals yp to Monday; busi- Oct. 6.
Three shows are li.sted for next
21.
ness around $9,000, with agency
larrick (14th
week, all of them scheduled for Sept
•Garrick Gaieties,"
sales increa.sing.
week). Younger players oi" The- "The Mud Turtle,"
14.
"Desire Under the "IClms" gets
Bijou (4th week).
Adelphi, "Hose-Marie" bows in
atre Guild have won plenty of atSpecial publicity drawing atten- the
tention, as liave the authors; pelfor the new season,
tion to drama that looked good the Shubert
ting about $C,000 weekly^ and makcoming
in from Hartford, Conn., and
out of town; business dl.stlnctly
ing money.
"The Daughter of Rosie O'Grady"
light; mayl>e $4,000.
•Gay Parco," Shuhert (4th wtok). "The Poor
succc^eds "When You Smile" at thf
Nut," 48th Street (20th Walnut.
With a number of spicy siiits doweek).
Best of late spring ening big businesi? on lower floor rtt
Hot Weather Didn't Hurt
trants is regarded

Moved from Astor en Monday;
mediocre musical judging from
business of $10,000 to $11,000 and
very light agency sales; Astor now
playing picture ("Phantom (* the
Opera").

HOTTEST WEEK

Bag"

"Grab

change; $26,000 or more.
THE RADIO ACES
"Scandala," Apollo (12th week).
Agencies report only light call for
revue tickets which had to be
These two boys would be great in
pushed by brokers from the start; any man's musical comedy. Advi.se
averaging $-4,000 weekly; noticed production managers to see them in
in cut rates early this week,
their first New York app«^arance

Daai«"e Under tha Elma," Cohan
(44th week). Will continue until
"Ben-Hur" (film) is ready n November, which will complete a
year's run; may move tc another
— 'house then; frst conpany going
on road wlUi another playing
here; $7,500 or more.

balco'iv trade soinewiiat
affected by high sciile, but $20,000
means real Iride.
•Is Zat So?" Chaiiin's 46th St. (37th
week). Bu.siueas jumped Vist week
with taklr.ga again around $11,000;
about half capacity in this house,
but profitable: Indefinite.
•June Days," Central (6th woek)

GROSS

Five Openings in Chicago Sunday and Labor

MACY and SCOTT

Htart Mon''ny night.

$l>.50 tot>;

tl

$25,000

IN CHICAGO'S

reviews and plnygoera comment "The Enchanted A-^-il," Moro.sco (3d
week).
I,ool;s
ilite
ptay Just
Indicating new dram? haa little
mi.ssed; is rated a fine production
well played, yet lacking; second
week approximately $6,000 or a bit

chance.
"Courting," 4»th Street (Is*, week).
Scotch i)lay with Scotch cast imported by the Sliuberts- due to

VARIETY

"week).

)''ailed to regl.sfer.

week.

this

"Kosher

follows.

Goes out

Kitty

Kelly"

,

"Mercenary Mary"
week).

4!ii

I''i^;urc.s

UJarrick.

4th

on strcnKlh of cdin-

Iielition In town will fiold .iroiinil
$1 i.OoO .ivei.iwi'.
"The Patsy" fL.i Sille. 4tU
lOvcrything iioinis this one will move
along .snioiithly. mcrciisinu ;iteyent

wdo

of
tbeitre

giit

"The

$K..',00

.(veiMge. with

wither
Student

Prince"

h (tci

000; "Big Boy,'" p big thing at $31,-

Trailing the three

00.

vero

le-.iders

"(jay I'aree," considered very good
at
$-'6,000;
possibly
"Sourdals.*"
$24,000; "Ko.w- Marie." $'i« 000; ".Student I'rinco," $20,000; "Louis." $19,000. nnd "Vanitie.H." about the same.

Two new shows

opened on the

subway

circuit last week.
Sn.ilchers"" tried the going
l>

I's.

Brooklyn, but the

niiicb
$ri.r>00

too

big.

therefore

"Cradto
.it

lioiuie

Tiikinns of
Hi.iiplied

no

Werwas

about
real

iiK proven by the sin.ii-'h ofienMjsie Box Monday.
at the
'"C'inary Dutch"' approximated $ri,000 in Newark but w.is liked hy tho

line

ing

t

ilrtnl.

Two
i;;.!

I

are lifted
"Wb.nt I'rice

closinjT.s

ill-day.

out for

Glory?"
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NEW PLAYS PRODUCED
OUTSIDE OF NEW YORK
is

GUS THOMAS
ONCE MORE

ASAaOR

surprisingly adequate.

while David Tearle Is amusing as
Lumsley Panhaven.
"Still Waters" pUys A'ashlngton
next week, and joon after will prob-

New

York.
Pratt.

THE VORTEX
"Still

Waters" Wins for

Wets— Equity

"Nice"
for Thomas' Return

WATERS

STILL

Stamford, Conn., Sept.

Linrnman
Mrs. lUacManas

Donald Dillaway

Nyan BrowneVl
Juna Allraom

Tourist*

Ruth Triplctt, Louise Ulddlnys.
Ruth Randall, Hcnrlrtta Adams
June Clayborn
KIsie Rartlstt
I.umsley Panhaven
David Trarle
>frs. Kate Merribls
Nona Kinfraley
Senator Caaslus Clayborn.Ausustua Thomas
Col. Tom Thormayd
Herbert AVaterous
Oeorce Patterson
Charles H Martin
Connrys.iman Ponder
Rooth Howard
Canon Kewbatk
Kdward Kmery

Kewback
Senator Gummldge
Mrs.

George Drew Mendum
John P. McSweeny

:-8
William Elliott broke a two >
In the producing fletd by
here tonight Augustus

silence

presenting

Thomas'

first

many
Thomas

play in

Washington. Sept.

years,

8.

m

asaocintion with
J, B. Bickerton, Jr.,
Iiasll Dean, presents "The Vortex," a play
in Ihree acts by Noel C\)ward with the
author In the principal role. First American

presentation at the National Theatre, Washington. D. C, Sept. 7.
George Harcourt
Preston
Aurlol L«e
Helen Savllle
L«o O. Carroll
Pauncefort Quentin
Jeannette Sherwin
Clara Hibbert
Lilian Hrallhwalte
Florence Ijincaster

Tom Veryan
4.

'William Elliott prewnts Aucustus Thomas'
iiew cuin<*dy, "Still Waters," with Aucustui Thomas.

Nicky
David
Buntv
Uruce

Alan Mollis
Noel Coward
David Glassford
Molly Kerr

Uancaster
L,anra8ter

Malnwnrlng

Thomas

Falrllgbt

A. Uralden

"The Vortex" is not a great play;
neither is it as "dirty" a play as
heralded, according to standards set
down by those before It. To be
candid, it is not believed the piece
will cause any great ripple when
reaching New York.
Mr. Coward writes In an easy,
He has created one
flowing style.
smash climax the close of his second act. This climax is unusual,
unexpected and exceptionally well
planted. But to build to that climax
Mr. Coward is forced to carry his
auditors through a veritable mass of
dialogue In which his characters
simply revel In self-analysis. Interesting to a certain degree, but nothing to draw cash Into an American
There may be a few
box office.
"high hats" that will like it, but the
few do not make Broadway suc-

—

MERRY MERRY
D.

l.yl«
lyrics

Providence, Sept. 8.
Hook,
Aadrewa presentation.

and staged by Harlan Thomi>w)n:
music by Harry Archer; dances staged by
Harry Puck. At the Providence. In two
Opera House week
acts and six scenes.
of Sept.

The Bupixirting cast Is good
Elsie Bartlett c rrles
ihrouKhout.
well a role that Is a new nilventure
)rew Mendum is
for her, Georgle
reminiscent of Mrs. Davidson In
"Ualii" with variations of ner own,

ably be brought to

ran ro In portraying the effeminate
without stepping over the bounde*.
Meakin.

7.

Adam Wlnslow

Harry Puck
Marie .Saxon

Eve "Walters
Sadl I.«Salle
FkMisle

.....Sasoha lleuumont
Virginia Fmlth

Oell

Conchlta Murphy
J. Horatio DIggs
Stephen Brewster
Henry Tenwell

Mendea

I..uclla

William Frawley
L««ter O'Keefe
Robert Plfkln
Perqueta Courtney

Mrs. I'enwell

Stage Manager

I^arry

Deck

Providence gave this musical comedy the best send-off a new piece,
shipped here to be tried out In the
sticks, has received in two seasons.
The house was packed matinee and
evening yesterday, and the audiences called for encore after encore
on dancing numbers.
Adam Wlnslow, played by Harry
Puck, meets Marie Saxon, In the
role of Eve Walters, in a subway
station in the opening scene.
A
romance starts, but they are separated. £^ve, seeking a Job as a chorister. Is turned down, and is befriended by Sadi LaSalle, played by
Sascha Beaumont, who takes her to
her apartment.
In the apartment scenes, the
chorus Is introduced as the chorus of
the show In which Sadl is playing.
Sadi, who loves wisely and well for
a consideration, ia seeking to extort
damages from a married man who,
he alleges, has broken one of her
ribs in a caveman embrace.
Going
to a party, she leaves Eve to impersonate her in the apartment. Adam,
under obligations to the married
man. Is persimded to pose as a corset salesman and to attempt to fit
Sadi to gain proof that her rib Is
not broken. He arrives at the apart-

ment

Just after
enters, believes

The

Philadelphia, Sept. 8.
This En^lsh importation by Alfred Aarons of the Edward Laurlllard London success, opened at the

Oarrick last night and with virtually no paper in the house won a
great reception. To a dispassionate
onlooker it looked as if most of the
credit for the success should go to
the American score by Vincent Youmans. By a strange coincidence, "A
Night Out" followed "Nanette" at
the Garrick. and Youmans followed
up the famous "I Want to Be Happy" number In the Frazee show with
an equally catchy song called
"Sometimes I'm Happy" In this production.
It should be sure-fire for
dance bands.
Outside of that hit, however, the
score is well above the average, with
considerable sparkle and pep to
"Birds on the Wing" and a couple
of good' comedy numbers.
The book, adapted from the

antiquated

the only word.

is

The plot concerns the mix-ups in a
shady Parisian cafe on a group of
cheating
husbands,
lovers
and
sweethearts. There is much slamming of doors, peeking through keyholes, shouting of French waiters,
popping of champagne corks in private dining rooms, gendarmes and
dodging up and down stairs.
The first act shows the various
characters planning to philander, the

second exhibits their indiscretions

and the last oflfers them stealing
heme for mutual forgiveness and
undersUnding.
The "gags" are
sometime appalling, weird puns
come thick and fast, and there Is
an abundance of far-fetched by-

play, especially in a couple of the
song numbers. The last word Is exaggerated humor.
Yet, the show gets laughs and
plenty of them. Philadelphians who
turned the cold shoulder to the so'

although sketchy, adapts
Itself well to musical comedy, and
"Still Waters."
Mr.
played
the required "happy ending" comes
the lending role, Jumping in at the
oh the stage of the Vanderbllt thelast moment In place of John Craig.
atre in the final scene when the
Mr. Thomas will open soon and cesses.
lovers are brought together after
plans to remain in his play at least
The author has taken a group of much misunderstanding.
a mon.h in New York. This brings 10 persons five men and five womMarie Saxon, in the leading role,
about a rather extraordinary situa- en. They are a diversified lot, but acquits herself creditably. Whit her
tion, namely the arch arbitrator oi why Mr. Swafter, the English critic, voice lacks in i>ower is made up In
the former Producing Manager.:-' should take such exceptions, as he sweetness of tone and her dancinr.
Association appearing as an actor. did recently in a letter to Variety, particularly a solo in th~ second
It seemq this is with the sanction to the presentation of the piece here scene, scored a distinct hit.
Her
of Equity, for Equity is said to because of it l)elng "an Insult to the dance offerings with Mr. Puck were
"have been very nice abou: it."'
English people" is not quite under- also well liked.
"Still Waters" is a frank plea standable. People such as are in this
Lucila Mendez, In the role of Conagainst the 18th Amendment, and it play can be found most anywhere. chita Murphy, half Irish and half
is anti-prohibltlon propaganda carv A boy that becomes a weakling and Spanish, provides much comedy, and
ried to the at least ollicial strong- finally a dope fiend because of being proves herself capable when serihold of the enemy, the Senate Office neglected by his mother is not an ous, which is seldom In this piece.
Building in Washington.
uncommon occurrence. It is not the William Frawley and Virginia Smith
Senator Cassius Cliyborn, politi- unusual for a woman that is a introduce a vaudeville offering to
Of good advantage.
cally dry but actually wet, is up mother to refuse to get old.
for renomlnation. His seat Is threat- course, possibly not all of the mothMr. Puck, who arranged the
ened by the drys, whose leaders ers that do not want to get old dances for the piece, does well, as Is
appear as the villains who plan adopt the same course as this par- to be expected, In his own terpslto expose him to defeat his can- ticul.'ir one does to kid herself Into chorean offerings.
The chorus Is
didacy.
In
this
are
implicated believing that she is still young. young and versatile and contributed
the senator's daughter, her fiance, Take an American cast, or any kind not a little to the success of the
and the woman he himself is to of a cast, and still the play would farce here, as did also the Harry
marry after the con'v^ntlon, which sum up as Just a very unpleasant Archer orchestral unit of 12 men unis on during the time of the play. episode
of life anywhere, rather der the direction of Ernest Cutting.
With the help of these and his phe- cleverly set down and, In this InOther members of the cast are
nomenally clever secretary, counter- stance, well played.
George Spelvin, Lester O'Keefe, Robevidence is acquired against the dry
The story of "The Vortex" is ert Pitkin, Perqueta Courtney, Larry
leaders which is used to force them pretty generally known on this side. Beck, Polly Schafer, Molly Morey,
to throw their delegates to Clay born Coward In portrayin the lead gives Ruth Conley, Vivian Marlow, Gay
and win the day. All this is a moral a decidedly worthwhile perforr^- Helle, -Ednor Fulling, Frances Marvlctoi-y for the anti-prohibltlonl.sts. anJb.
His suopression throughout chand, Gretchen Grant, Betty Wright
The spirit of the play will appeal the first two acta upon which he and Ethel Emery.
to those of us who are in symfiathy; builds for his climax, where while
The show is likeable and of the
Its potential audience Is tvei-y boot- playing the piano he listens to his light breezy type.
The melodies are
legger In he country and ill of his mother's revelations of her Inner of the soft, haunting waltz variety
customers. These are computed to .self, and, horrified, brings his music popularized in "Little Jessie James."
be sufficient to keep the pliy on Its to a frenzied fortissimo, stamps him The songs registering best here were
pins for many weeks.
Even non"It Must Be Love," "My Own," "Litcombatants may like it, for it treats as a true artist, both as an actor tle Girl," "I Was Blue" and "Oh,
and musician.
fairly and squarely of the question
It Lovely."
To revert, however, to Mr. Cow- Wasn't
and exhibits the alleged lemor lizaCaught at the first performance,
ard, the playwright, his final act,
tlon which prohibition has brought
where the son brutally tells his the show, of course, was not as
to the youth of the country.
smooth as It will be later, but the
shortcomings
of
mother
his
and
of
Outside of that Mr. Thomas' new
work of the leads and cast Justifies
play, written In the style of his older her own, gives a solid 20 minutes of the prediction of a good Broadway
dramas, appears in 1925 to be old. opportunities for rmotlgnal work run.
Coward, the actor, and Miss
It Is distinctly of the Amerl an well- by
Warner.
made play of 1900, and as such, ac- Bralthwalte as the mother. At
cording to modern standards, moves times the whole thing gets on the
ponderously and not a few times is "nerves." It Is too emotional, too
heavy and altogether too unpleasa little tiresome.
Asbury Park,
ept.
The secondary theme of turn-nnd- ant for average consumption. A
A.
H. Woods presente.l Arthur
:chturn-about politics neceHsltates the mother confessing to her son she man's "All Dr>R.<ied Up" wet-k .Aug. Jl. A.-!inclusion of much that Ih dead anil has had numerous lovers and he bury Park and Liong Pranch.
burled In the American theatre. It countering with the charge she has
Is not served In any new m inner,
had these lovers Kimrily to fool herArthur Richman has a bee in his
but rather in the old. There Is too self Into believing she is young, bonnet and wrote a good comedy to
much discussing of situation and may be all right, hut It seems en- develop the theme that we human
reading of letters in it to permit a tirely too sordid ."tuff for l*ie the- beings are "all dressed up" In our
gripping flow of drama, while its atregoer here. The impetus given hypocricles and surface veneer of
Intermittent lecture- tone made a the play after a year's run In Lon- civilization and that beneath It sllU
Stamford audience Impatient. It Is don, coupled with an excellent pub- lies a bestial being which is another
like Mr. Thomas' own mind, fine, licity cami>,'ingn biought out noth- nature.
The audience eem 1 to
genial, thorough, sane and cultured, ing more than the nsunl small quota like the play
.ry much, bu^. the only
but In di-amatic form not sprightly of flrm night f:\ithfuls In the Na- act that can stand on Its owr, as the
enough to hold a movle-educateil tional.
play Is at present now Is the second.
audience In its ."leats without wrigAs for the reni.nining members of The first act Is slow and heavy, the
gling.
the cast, Miss Hraithwaite in the third obvious and' patchy.
Mr. Thomas did a brave and dlflflcult role of
A scientist (Norman Trevoi ) has
the mother, gives a
rather extraordinary thing when he performance that
should bring her discovered a drug which for the
stcpiied Into the le.idin^j; role.
He much arclalm. She
never quite space of one hour will ause the user
has not appeared In any major way loses all sympathy.
r>nvid fJlass- to slough all his polish and bo himas an actor for 35 years, though he
Tects, he rugs the
ford, as the neglected hushand and self. To test its
has icplaced playei's In nuniei'ous
cock tails of a family dinner party,
things during this lime, the last one father, though onlv a bit. was ex- to which the prospective fiance
being Ned Carrlngton In "Neme.sls." cellent and, Alan Hcllis, the lover, (James Crane) of the »<-lenflHt'H
Those 30 years In which J!.-. Thomas Klve.s an excellent imitation of a daughter (Kay Johnson) Is Invited.
ha« been widely known as one of man who has learned a few "verses"
The family "acts up" (lultc ferothe best orators In the United Pt tes, .'ind also learned the pioi>er moment ciously and reveals the mean petty
do. Of coui'se, tell In him as an actor. when to deHvrr himself of same.
characteristic? of their envious so' Is
Molly Kerr was okay as I'lmty. In a bitter, but clever soco.
But the speaker-quality In him Is
act.
quite at hme In the ambitious Sen- the sweetheart of the son. while the
Elliot Cabot turned In a splendid
ator Clayborn, so that the dramatist Knglish hanger-on. l.eo (!. Carroll, performance as a flmly "bl'ick
The three leads were in
trives a performance which, though was a brilliant bit of work In set- sheep."
It <lo«« ret;trd the push of the >:ay. ting down Just how far an actor their usual satisfactory form.
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CRADLE SNATCHERS
Bam H. Harrta (by arrangement with
Hassard Short) presents • three-act comedv

by Russell Mcdcraft and Norma Ultchelp
staged by Sam Forrest; at the Music Box!
New York, opening Sept. 7.

Susan Martin
Kthel Drake

Mary Bolaaa
Kdna May Ollvw

Kitty Ladd
Anne Hall

DaU

Margaret

Mary lAmtZ

Myra Hamptoa
Mary Murray
Moon Carroll
Raymond Hackett
Cecil Owen

Kllnor

rrancloe
Jackie

Henry Wlnton
George Martls

Roy Ladd
Howard Drake

Wlllard Barton
Stanley Jessus

Humphrey Rogart
Raymond Guloa

Jose Valleio

Oscar Nordholm
I'aul

Gerald Phillip,

Maid

Margaret Moreland

the first spark of life the dramatic
year of 1925-2S struck, with a native
farce that for subtlety, verve, action, progress and naughty-nice ap«
peal makes the transplanted crop ot
Parisian bedroom bunk smell like
the aftermath of a gin and cigarette
party.
Here is a fresh, snappy, breexy
thing attuned to do and say on the
stage what was meant to be done
and said on the other side of the
foots, yet to get the reaction on the
audlence-slde which the audience
craves, and which Is denied the
audience nineteen times out ot
;wenty.
Considering that this is the inU
tial opus of untried playwrlght»-~
an actor and actress the technical
as well as spontaneous putover may
be classed as extraordinary. Mlsa
Mitchell, who played last In "DaneIng Mothers" (a grey-wig role) was
until Monday night disiinguished
as an author mostly for the bathroom scene in the "Rit» Revue."

—

Medcraft was until then known, it
at all, as a falr-to-so-so-actor.
Between them, however, they
In the hands of Norman Griffin,
English comic, who probably has turned out in this script not only a
played Ko-Ko and all the other G masterly bit of theatre comedy, but
and S string. He Is a good clown, that rara avis a new plot.
It seems there were two Irishverging now and again on silly an-

one.

The bulk

of the

funmaking was

—

tics,

but really versatile and hard

men

No, that was two other fellows.
Perhaps the best of the English
It seems there were three husprincipals is Toots Pounds.
She bands, middle-aged, paunchy, prosIsn't the comedienne exi>ected, but perous guys with complacent, deplays her role quite straight, has cent, patient, respectable and una corking voice and a personality suspecting wives. These birds went
that seems to click.
Robert Grelg In for youth feminine stuff, flapgets results out of a stuttering part, pers, chorines, gold-digging children
but there is not much to say in of modernity, who appealed to their
favor of Ewart Scott, Nancy Corrl- call for adolescent charms to soothe
gan, Owen Mannering and Philip the bored irritation of advancing
Simmons. The latter is the leading age.
man, opposite Miss Pounds.
The wives get hep. The hubbies
One American shines In the person go on a "hunting"
trip.
The wives
of Dorothy Dilley, who does one hire three college boys, male paralgreat bit of danolng. Ml.ss Dilley is lels of their husbands' enamoratas,
developing as a comedienne, too. to give them the kicks and thrills
Polly Walker is another "cutle" with which
their men have almost as
a small part.
cold-bloodedly hired young girls to
The chorus Is a decided feature supply them.
of the performance, being lively, well
The results are marvelous rich
trained, good looking and even well
supplied with voices. The dancing In sustained and rising comedy, so
was staged by Max Scheck. The that at the end of the first act there
costuming and staging are both is burning suspense about the second, and at the second curtain there
highly creditable.
If audiences are ready to take to Is sizzling curiosity about the third,
their hearts real old-fashioned com- than which no comedy can attain
edy, with grotesque clowning, gi^at- a more important destiny. And, lo,
ly assisted by a lively score, "A this one even goes beyond that— it
Night Out" may score moderately, has a pretty good last act, and that
but there will have to be some Is something few .shows ever llvO
to own.
changes In the cast Pronto.
WaterM.
For once it is the pleasant task
of the reviewer to report a flawworking.

—

—

—

—
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THE LITTLE MOUSE
Asbury Park,

Sept. 4.
A.. H. Woods premnts Mabel Norman<l
in "The Little Mouse," farce by Otto Harbach.
Week of Aug. 81, at L.ong Branch
and Asbury Park.

•

ALL DRESSED UP

192s

French by George Grossmith and
The first hit of the new season!
Arthur Miller, is as old as the hills.
The first non-musical ever housed
Slapstick Is hardly the name; someat the Music Box turned out to be
times,

the Romeo's wife phisticated
humor of Chariot's
to be the co- nearly
broke themselves in two
furnishes many laughii)^ at
the foolishness of this

plot,

9,

A NIGHT OUT

Eve

and

respondent,
laughs.

Wednetdaf, September

The

star has but very

less cast.
this Is an

the parts.

Without one weak

spot,

inspired assemblage for
And if the undersigned

had it to do over, he wouldn't
change a line, a gesture, a wink, ft
smile, a cross or a word.
Sam Forrest, with whom this re«
porter has at times quarreled, re*

do deems himself to him forever. He
did this one up brown.
Mary Boland, ideally cast as an
amorotis, romantic and emotional
matron, made anything she has done
In her rather brilliant and Important past look and sound silly. She
hit this part off with a bang and a
graceful all-around handling that
Anfl
stood her out as delicious.
Edna May Oliver, in a wife-part
which even the authors probably
the list.
It Is as broad as any, but
not as subtle, nor as new. All the regarded as "minor," ran her neck
rs.
old .ricks are introduced/, nd are .and neck for first
greeted with the welcome always
Among the men, Cecil Owen, that
extended old friends.
gifted player of any sort ot roleSi
as one of the boob husbands; an*
Humphrey Bogart and Raymond
Harrolds, Father arid Patti Guion as two of the hired lovers,
were tremendous. The rest w'ere
Co-Starred in Operetta close on their heels— there wasn t
much choice between any of them,
and the above mentioned outst.andFather and daughter will be co- ing hits were caused as much by the
starred In an operetta under Carl parts as by. the players, except in
Reed's management when "Spring the case of Mi.s.s Oliver, who truly
and Autumn
gets under way In made much of little.
If this farce Is ever translated
I'hiladelphia tli»> end of this month,
orville Harrold and his daughter, and transplanted Into the l-YcncH,
Its own
I'nlti
Harrold, will be co-starred, Paris will get a laste of Fdcncn
stuff
Ideallezd. Were this a
with an operetta ad.ipted by Dersuccess brought hero, we would
rick Wolf from the German; muwlc
"H""
.say
and
shrug our shoulder.x
hy William Ortinan (G.rinan) und much better they do it than wc d"
American lyrics by Gus Kalin.
This time we have done It better
The llairolds have lH>en together than they do.
before in vaudeville but not In a
If "Ciadle Snatclicr.s" '1"»»""* J"""
prndiicflon, although each has ap- a season at the Music Box, tncii
peare<l In concert and on the legit New York and this .scribe are gooi>-

In this

little to

not unamusing farce.

It is one of those things in which
an industrious lawyer becomes after
8 o'clock a gay Lothario and easy
mark for a pretty face. The lines
are as broad as they are long. This
being a typical example, "Got anything on tonight," and thL answer,
"Nothing I can't get out of."
It has been a season of farce. This
one can not be placed very high In

'

'

Htag*'.

Lait.

.

—
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75 BANDSF0R16,000 HOUSES
Thousands of

eUT NOT

S.,

.

FOR STACE USE
Popularity of Popular Music
in Picture Houses May

,

.

Develop Many More

,'

Worth

"Names"

Paying

Can
Be Found Picture House
Jumps Enter Into Booking s Dependent Upon
For, but Substitutes
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Orchestras

west. The greatest number Is
on the Coast witfi the list apparently growing each day.
Where hundreds were available in yesteryear thousands
now are ready to work in any
films at so much per day.
Several New York film men
Just back from the Coast say
that the number of applicants
looking for some way in on a
producer's payroll is staggering and that it has attained
such proportions there appears
to be no solution.

.

Film casters are vieing with
one another east and west in
branching out into producing.
Ben Rothwell on the Coast
is figuring on a series of independent productions. Edward

ton)

THE RADIO ACES
Other acts come and go

Regis

and

in

out of moving picture theatres

—

but
Macy and Scott, The Radio Aces,
are in their third big season of
"Presenting Presentations Properly
Produced Pleasing Patrons of Picture Palaces."
Write or Wire for

MACY

and SCOTT
New York

N. V. A. ClUb, 229 West 46th

St..

New

World Premiere

has launched the St.
productions and more

Francisco

recently organized the Becton
Productions.
Silton, just back from the
days to
devoted
16
Coast,
supervising
the
making of
"Counsel For the Defense"
with a cast that Included Betty
Compson. Rockcliffe Fellowes,
House Peters, Jay Hunt, Everett King, William Conklin, etc.
Silton had to "borrow" Peters

and

from
Universal
from Fox.

York.

SUP

WESTERN HIT

Of the e.'i .stern offices, Edward Silton (Rebecca & Sil-

MACY and SCOTT

Sept. 10-11-12-1$, Jefferson,

atre Desirability

ANOTHER BIG

Small, now in Ix>s Angeles,
has already -".arted producing.

open time.

INDEPENDENTS

TONY EXPRESS"

Casters Producing

"Extras" have grown to an
amazing number, as reported
from the studios east and

Themselves for Film The-

'

tt

Up

Build

to

''Extras

San Francisco.

Bootlegging" to Dodge
$10 Reel Tax?

By ABEL
The

vogrue of the

band

In picture
theatres is only coming: into its own.

The success
attractions

Ash,

of picture house
like Ben Bernie,

Waring'8

band

Paul
Pennsylvanians,

Isham Jones and others has given
rise to a general trend for the inclusion of bands almost weekly on ail

picture house programs.
Th*' dance orchestra

a

is

always

pliable nucleus for a Jazzfest or

other

peppy

hence

its

presentation
Ideas,
popularity Ifor building a

Show around

It.

'"Name" band attractions are. of
course, preferred. These with a recording reputation come in for particular favoritism at average salaries of $2,250 and $2,500 a week as
Witness Waring's Pennsylvanians
Who are termed an ideal picture
house band and held over for four

and

week stretches rnd numerous repeats from coast to coast.
The Paul Ash regime when at the
Granada Theatre, San Francisco,
started something new otherwise in
the band field.
It attracted Balaban & Katz, who placed Ash under
six

management for $700
to render services exclusively for McVlcker's,
Chicago, as director of presentapersonal

weekly for three years

tions.

The Ben Bernie contract
and

Rivoli

Rialto

at

theatres.

the

New

Tork, is notabfe. Dr. Hugo Riesenfeld signed Bernie to inaugurate a
jass policy for four weeks at the
RlvoIi with four more to complete
the two months' trial period at the
Rialto. If Bernie did well, as he so

.

Staff

Hunt

ered

I..OS Angreles, Sept. 8.
recently reas an Independent producer,
joined the ranks of Metro-Ooldwyn
executives this week.

New Haven, Conn., Sept. 8.
Stromberg Is to be known as a
Independent picture makers are supervising director and will share
slipping their product into Connecti- the executive duties now being pertheir formed
"bootlegging"
possibly
cut,
by Irving Thalberg and
films, according to stories, to dodge Harry Rapf.
Stromberg's contract
the $10 per 'reel tax demanded by provides that he make two specials
the state under the new picture tax a year, personally directed, and suof additional comvinlt
law.
pervise a
,
With the members of the Hays or- panies being placed on the lot to
ganization refflslng to make new provide an enlarged production for
contracts under the tax law that 1925-26. He is to receive a salary
entails the high exaction, and the and a percentage of the profits destate exhibitors' organization rived from the pictures he will make
through an understanding with Will for the concern.
Hays temporarily advancing the
The Harry Carey pictures, which
money from a $60,000 created fund Stromberg made for release through
by the Hays members, the independ- Producers Distributing Corporation,
ents, regardless of their concerted will
be released in
the future
understanding, are reported taking through Pathe.
Stromberg is to
advantage of the current condition.
have an interest in the company,
With no official check up as yet, but Chas. Rogers, treasurer of the
even without an ofllcial emblem for old concern, will be the active proa state seal on each film indicating ducing head.
Carey Is to make
the payment of the tax, it's not eight films per year, production costs
difilcult to slip in films that may be to
be around
$75,000,
receiving
paid for if an inspector Inspects. $18,000 per picture. The last conJust now it is said the state seal is tract for P. D. C. release provided
being impressed on pieces of the that Carey get $15,000 a picture.
films taxed.
The Carey pictures will be proLegitlaturs in 1926
duced at Universal City.
Not much hope of a special ses.sion of the Legislature is around.
The next session when an effort to
4 Without Orchestras
repeal the law will be made is not
Atlanta, Sept. 8.
due until the fall of 1926. ConnectiThe Metropolitan, Howard, Rialto
cut's Legislature meets but every
and Alamo No. 2, leading picture
other year.
houses, have worked now for a
There are 164 picture theatres in
month without orchestras in the
this state, controlled by about 100
exhibitors.
The houses have been pits due to a row with Musicians'

—

into five clas.ses with the
first class theatres agreeing to a
$35 weekly tax as their share of the
income for the state, and the others
graded accordingly. From this the
total will be turned over to the state
for all film tax of $10 per reel for

divided

proved, the remaining 44 weeks were
his bn a year's contract at $2,500
weekly. The. Bernie jazzists are the
nucleus for the presentations which
Bernie under Dr. Rlesenfeld's super- Importation.
vision arranges. The Bernie propoThe initial tax payment for the
sition happens to be extraordinary, ^tate covers future showings of the
considering the orchestra leader's reel within the state.
gifted monologistlc and humorous
It is not disclosed if an nppeal
talents.
Bernie is a natural wit on case is being prepared to submit lo
and off, more so off if anything, the U. S. Court as a test of onstltuwhich plus his fine s^em-t^ of show- tionality of the tax mea^ jre. The
i

—

Union and are reported to have
done the best business of the summer.

came when Wlllard
Patterson, manager of the MetroThe

split

politan and speaking for the theatre
managers, told representatives of
the union to take what they were
getting or get out, there being no
chance for a raise In scale. They
got.

the State reported that &» a result

of the distributing companies remanship di.stingulshes him among common impression her< seem.<< to moving their exchanges from New
bandmen.
be that only the revocation by the H.'iven to New York or Boston the

The Novelty Orchestra
The popularity of the singing ind
novelty orchestra
which siipplements its jazz by entertainment
variations in vocal and terpsichortan endeavors i.s developing still
another

obtaining photoplays has
Legislature will stop the tax.
The leading picture men continue been doubled.
Adolph Schwartz, owner of five
to nee the danger of a sprc.id of a
film tax to other states, following Bridgei)ort film theatres, says that
despite the report the producers are
Connecticut.
Exhibitors of this State, meeting willing to pay the tax he is conhere Sunday, decided to delay iii- vinced it will bo (he exhibitors whc
co.st

of

field for stage hands.
It's a
increa.se in admis.sion will have to pay.
happy solution for the band sans a deflnltoly an
J.
W. Walsh, president of the
prices to cover the new State tax
"name."
on films. It generally was agreed Connecticut Theatre Owners' AssoOrdinarily, iho crack dance orthat such an increase might be the ciation, says many exhibitors have
chestra with a recording rep has
contracts th.it will Insure a supply
nio-st effect ive way of arousing pat(Continued on page 28)
rons !ii;aln.st the statute, but it was of films for six or eight months, but

COST tJIVl E S

F-OR

hire:

PRObUCTIONS
EXPLOITATIONS
t'KE.SENTATlONS

bROOKS_
,1437

B'way. Tel.WSOPen.

expiration

of

tlie

law

in effect

if at
tracts

increase.
K. K. Treiber, president of the
Coniiertieiit Motion Picture OperAs.sociation, announced that
he had .sent 545 letters to members

tlieatres "will

ators'

Two

these con
these

th<)

decided the public pos.slbly
would not rc'si)f>nd favorably to the
also

.still

is

positively close."

theatres have closed, one at

L'lne Orcliard

and another

at

Short

A

MAJOR SOLBERT

The Uu.sen
of the Ci>ntiectl(Mit Oeneral Assem- wlii'h in tlie
bly, a.sking tbem how they voted on tually all film
is arranging
the new film law.
Kxliilni'UH in remote secliops of from New York

ON HAYS' STAFF

Film Delivery Service,
pa.sl ha« handled virdeliveries in the State,
to continue deliveries

and Boston

Wagon."

of picture folks from
Hollywood came up to see it. They
saw Wallace Beery run away with
playing
honors.
Mr. Reery
the
"steals" every scene In which he
appears and the audience leaves the
house, having no one else in mind.
His rescue of the child is a master-

trainload

piece of screen acting.

Lines a block long were at the Im-

Heading Foreign Dept.
White House Aide

perial when the picture opened. Film
men agreed that "The Pony Ex-

press" holds super box office possibilities.

It's safe to say that thl^ "Pony
Express" will have the recommendaWashington, Sept. 8.
tion of every school teacher in the
Will Hays not only has gone to country.
It Is the sort of drama
the United States Army, but right with thrills and heai^ tugs, besides
into the White House and taken the historical Interest that is going to
meet
with their approval
President to

aide to the
Famous made the picture in colhead the foreign department of the laboration with the Wells-Fargo
organization over which the "Czar Express Co., and the film Is historically
accurate.
the
Movies" presides.
Anof
There are many big scenes but
nouncement came through here
Saturday of the resignation of the biggest Is the Indian attack.
Junior

Major Oscar N. Solbert, Corps of
Engineers, to become effective Sept.
with the army man to join the
Hays organization.
Solbert Is a West Pointer, is 40
years old, and during the world war
Service
won the Distinguished
Cross for his work In the Military
Intelligence.
He was military attache at the London Embassy during
the
tenure
of Ambassador
George Harvey. Upon the return
of Mr. Harvey the army officer
went to the White House as Junior

Rubens-Cortez Romance

15,

Its End
Los Angeles, Sept. 8.

Has Reached

According to reports the romance^
between Alma Reubens and Rlcardo
Cortcz is at an end.
The couple have been inseparable
since Miss Rubens separated from
Daniel Carson Goodman, whom she
divorced about six months ago.
There were many reports current
that the couple were to marry but
aide, this appointment. It is stated,
were prevented from doingr so
following upon the recommendation through Cortex's
c'.ause in his conDur- tract with Famous Players-Lasky
of the retiring Ambassador.
ing the recent visit of the Prince that he cannot marry during
its
.

Wales the new Hays executive duration.
was his personal aide.
When asked by a Variety repor-

of

ter as to the duties of his new "job"
Major Solbert stated that hi* headquarters would be In New York
City, whcret-he is expected to re-

port Sept.

20.

As

to just

what

his

work was to be, other than that
same was In connection with the
exploitation of foreign sales, he declined to disclose, stating he would
prefer this to come from Mr. Hays.
Major Solbert requests a correction of the statement published In
the dailies to the effect he had been
relieved at the White House, It
being st.ated it was the senior aide
and not himself who retired.
Local picture men believe Solbort's contract with Hays to be excei)tion.ally attractive to cause his
resignation from the army, particularly
In
view of his almost
meteoric ri.se since graduating from
West Point, with the White House
appointment looked upon as one
the "cream assignments."

of

COLLEEN MOORE'S BUNGALOW
Los Angeles, Sept.

8.

(Villeen Moore Is building a $10,000
bungalow at the
United Studio
where she will work for First Na-

tional

during the next three years.
will be located bethat of Marion I>avles and

The bungalow
tween

Norma Talmadge and

Ileaeh.

8.

This picture had its world premiere Friday at the local Imperial

Hunt Stromberg, who

tired

.Sept.

"The Pony Express" is a big
"western" picture. Famous Players
has put over another James Cruze
production of this type that, if properly
handled,
will
outdraw the
same concern's, alscf Cruze's, "Cov-

IN CONN.
Goldwyn Executive

San

Beery "Steals" Picture

Strombergf Joins Metro-

PEPPY JAZZFEST

in

— Wallace

will consi.it of

four rooms.

This will probably be the finest of
all the bungalows on the Unilod lot,
even though It will not hav*e a sunken bath tub.

L.

BAERTMORE

IN 1ST N, FILM
who has been

Lionel Barrymore,

making pictures

the lndei>endents for many months, hats signed
with First National.
He will be
starred in Frank Lloyd's new production, "The Splendid Road."
for

"MADAME BEHAVE" NEW
Los Angeles. Sept. 8.
Al Christie has decided to change
the title of "Madame Lucy," a comedy recently made, featuring Julian
Eltliige,

to

"Madame Behave."
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OPERATING FILM

MARON TALKS TO AUTHORS ON

75 BANDS FOR 16,000

MAX MARGIN

Max Marcin, playwright, haa juat
returned to Naw York from the
Metro-Goldwyn- Mayer weat coaat
atudioa, full of enthuaiaam for the
moviea. His attitude toward moving
picturea and the men who make
th«m waa so different from that of
moat Broadway playwrights who returned from the coaat that Variety
asked him, "WhyT" Mr. Marcin has
written the following anawer.

(Continued from iiage 23)

ing pictures, but likewise and equally important would have learned
to do.
They \.ould have
new and fascinating medium

concentrated in perfecting its tnBtruraental prowess, and Juatly ao,
since that is paramount on the
dislcs.
This has oontributed to
opening up a new field for the unWhat
known entertaiiling band.
lacks
orchestra
in
the singing
"naoae" it ofttimes more than counterbalances in genuine versatility
merlUi thus giving it more than a
look-in on fancy figures from the
picture houses.

what not
found a

of expression
the bargain.

— and

mucl.

money

.n

am aware

that a man's viewpoint
is shaped chiefly by the things that
btrfall him individually. At the f«ame
time there was no reason why I
I

should have

9,

1925

MAIHES

FROM ONE PODfr-<LOErS ALDINE

PICTURES-GOING BACK TO THEM
By

Wednesday. September

been accorded treat-

Pittsburgh. Sept. 8.
elaborate syatem of presentahaa- been put into effect by
K. Sidney, Division Mannger
for the Loew Circuit. He is now
in
direct charge of the State, St. Louis;
Aldine, Pittsburgh; Regent, Harrisl
burg. Pa.; and Loew's newly acquired Colonial, Reading, Pa.
Sidney's method of producing the
big presentations for St. Louia and
Pittsburgh calls for a visit from the
latter city to the former every second week. This visit usually lasts
for a three-day period and provides
for the St. Louis programs of the
next fortnight.
Sidney creates the ideas and turns
them over to his musical director,
-

An

tiona

LouU

different from any other established author who went out to
The film houses with their large
try his hand in the movies. I found Art
aCOTT Virgini* capacities
and six ahows or more
my
that I think they ever needed
not only a spirit of helpfulness toAmerica'a Koremoat Apachea
dally (four generally de luxe' perhelp, but they thought they did and ward me, but a ffreat ea«;eme8s oa
tt Katz Housea.
Balaban
Playing
formances when the presentations Don Albert, who carries them out
I waa entirely wiUins to let them, the part of the heads of the studio
Weak Aug. SI. Chica«o.
and other features are shown in en- as to musical score, lighting, and
think ao. My intention waa to re-, to make me of help to them.
Week Sept. T. Tivoli.
tirety) are more generous In their general stage direction, Alberr usmain two month*. I ended by reWeek Sept. 14. Uptown.
"Variety's" "Inside StufT
salaries. Their weekly grosses per- ually haa original photographs or
mainins five and I'm on my way
Sept. SI, Senate.
Week
-Gold
WhUe I waa on the Metro
back to Btay a while longer. What
should mit greater leeway than vaudeville drawings by Sidney to work from.
Tou
WalU."
Their
"Using
musical
Efforts arci made to open the ator production although
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer. foK out of wyn- Mayer lot, "Variety" printed see our Hot Charleaten.
comedy has its eight performances traction or presentation in St.
me la tor them to figure out, I know a lot of aliased ^'inside atuft" about
Direction. Simon Agency
weekly or 14 on the vaudeville big Louts first because of the Saturday
that I learned a lot from them and the men who were running it that
anythe
goat
of
was
enough
to
get
respect
time as against the four-a^ay in: opealnc now in practice in that city.
th»t Tve acquired a healthy
picture houses er 28 afhowa weekly. With the shows there closing Frifor moving pictures. and the men body who really knew what was
And one of the transpiring. The lot Is run by
Thus there are advantagea and dla- day Qlght. that enables the entire
vftn> make them.
CO.
advantages on both aldea of the attraction to leave at midnight and
principal reasons is the sincerity Louis B. Mayer and his two chief
Harry
and
Irving
Thalberg
inaids,
men
of
the
big
the
arrive in Pittsburgh Saturday night
which
fence.
with
Thia may sound like presa
in time for the musical and scenic
duatry are trying to improve the l«apf.
Picture House Outlet
agenting for the people who paid
calibre of their output.
Picture house Jumps are some- rehearsal.
Inatead of coming back sore at me, but I didn't a4ik to be allowed
Berlin, Sept 1.
Double Uae
times prohibitive although likely to
the crowd daily Btr\>ee\uxe to do to write this article for "Variety,"
which
Company,
Film
The West!
One of the first steps Is to set the
more than counterbalance the week
Bomethlng with a lot of poor ma- and I don't have to press-agent for was supported by money from the or two later. Conalderlng it by and feature pictures so that they will
terial, I'm sore at the writers who anybody.
Stinnes concern, is weak. Since the large, the cinema theatre as an ou^r work out in this rotation also. The
These men know their business, whole Stinnes fortune seems to be let is most attractive. Picture house arrangment permits Sidney to select
ar» passing up th» blsseat oppor-.
tunlty for creatlv« talent that the as is proved by the calibre of pic- used up, the West! has practically managers have educated their puhllc presentations of )|hat particular type
They discontinued its working plants, and to demand stage Interludes and otb<>r tttat fits the film as much as possitures they're turning out.
world has ever known.
There is no record of any writer have developed a policy on the lot
a declaration o( banicruptcy la novelties to supplement the fllon ble. The same holds true for the
ever having passed up movie money a policy of co-operation on the part daily expected.
fare and what is more Impottant. artists used in the prologues.
In
for his plays, or hla novels, or his of writers, directors and supej-vlsors
Last year the Westi looked pros- the film house managers need the many cases the same scenery and
"Stories, except when he figured that and anyt>ody that cannot or will not
perous and made fine affiliations presentations to augment the 8r>m«- drapes are used in both houses.
Tea, fit himself Into this scheme is a
the amount waa too amalL
This Is not always practical. It is
with the Pathe in France, even timee "weak sister" flicker offer ln;{9.
we've all been grabbing It, and then disturbing element and u.teless to starting its own producing organiA groat screen attraction Is not to usually found there Is enough house
thought it smart to bellttlo the men the organisation.
These men are zation there.
be had every week, or every month, material on hand to use an almost
who made It posaible for ua.
not "bosses" in the remotest sense
produced
films
setting' without going to
identical
of
the
hence
the
urgency
Very few
for that matter,
of the term, nor do they set themDeveloping Writer*
by the Westi tiave liad aay big com- for building up the program with the trouble and expense of shipping.
Now. the funny part of It all ta selves up as suclL If they can't mercial success. Of their stars only suitahle stage pre.sentations.
ISach theatre is equipped with exthat while we've been taking movie sell their Ideas to the writers and Mosjukin, the Russian, has gotten
There arc 60,000 bands of some actly the same type of draperies,
money as a sort of by-product of directors, they don't want the writ- any real following at the box office. nature or another ^n these United stage props and even the lighting
our writing, and quickly washing ers or directors to adopt them. But. The company has, therefore, no sta- States yet there are not 73 organi- arrangements which makes it relacan-the
directors
it,
the
if
writers
and
poeketing
the
after
hands
our
.
zations well adapted for picture tively a simple matter to h.andle.
bility, and must drop to pieces when
movie magnatea, out of sheer com- not sell their ideas to Thalberg or the financial prop is taken away.
Considering the
house bookinga.
Turned Failure Into Success
- pulsion, have been developing a class Rapf, Utey too must join in the
Sari Fedak has been engaged by 16,000 picture houses fronf. coast to
When Marcus Loew took over the
of writers of their own that in time effort to arrive at some solution
leadcreate
the
coaet and that only fov.r per cent, Aldine, a couple of years ago. it
Max Reinhardt to
wlU supply sufficient original ma- satisfactory to everybody.
ing role In Somerset Maugham's of them at a rough estimate play had t>een more or less of a failure
terial for the screen to make our
Creating Picturea
"Rain" when It Is produced at the stage attractions of some sort, the In the 12 years since its incepuon.
plays and novels of little or no imdemand obviously exceeds the suo- At the time It had been closed for
One of the things I learned very Deutsches Theatre, in Berlin.
They're
portance to the cinema
ply.
Managers who demand a con- nine months following the demi.^e of
quickly is that a moving picture is
having a tough time developing
stant cycle of "name" attsactlons Shubert Unit vaudeville.
never the result of any single indiSidney
Berlin
of
Joe
these writers and they're suffering
frequently find themselves halted In was engaged, by Edward A. Schiller,
effort.
It is the creation of
many disappointments In the pro- vidual's
their quest.
In the
all those who participate
Directing
Loew executive, to manage the
ceas. But they're keeping hard at it
As
bands, therefore, rotate the house.
making
of it.
Berlin, Sept. 1.
and I want to go on record as depicture house circuits they will necOne of the great Illusions Is that
In the face of much adversity
claring that within 10 years there
Mae Murray, whose contract with essarily have to buHd for themart can only be the result of indiand with his competitors giving the
will be as much dignity attached to
the UFA Is for three films, will beselves unless they wisely employ theatre only four weeks' existence
vidual expression. The movies have
writing for the ftcreen as there is
month.
here
this
gin her work
exploitation methods to create under the new regime, Sidney and
disproved
that
I mean those picother
It
in turning out plays or novels.
Joe May, ono of the best kn6wn of
tures that are generally acknowla "name" so as to mean something
taJcea a lot of c'everness and imagiGerman film directors, will have by name alone to a manager other his staff made the Aldine one of the
edged to be successful expressions
best paying houses on the Loew
nation to turn out a good movie
charge of her first film which will be
of sincere thoughts. There are such
than an abstract appellation.
circuit. The first presentations seen
believe me, it does.
taken
on
the new Babelsberg lot
movies, more than one would imaWithal the realm of the celluloid in Pittsburgh were Introduced, a
I know a lot of writers who've renear Berlin.'
pictures!
gine
offhand.
These
very
is opening a vast avenue for income moderately
and musically
large
by
turned from the coast embittered
Virginia Valll, engaged by the
are the results of the closest of
for the enterprising traveling or- skilled orchestra of 14 was engaged
their experience. Their chief Indoor
Bmelka in Munich, will atart work
chestra.
and such features as Jaz«, Syncobeen to appraise the cooperation on the part of their soon with that organization.
ftport has
pation, Fashion and Golf Weeks
movie Intelligence as something makers and, revolutionary as It
may sound, beauty and unity of
kept public Interest stirred.
lesa than is possessed by the lowest
Small
After the Aldine became an esform of animal life. With very few thought have actually been achieved ErroU's 'Lunatic at Large'
single,
united
not
by
but
by
effort.
exceptions these writers, -,o confiLeon KrroU'g first starring comUblished success, Schiller asked
Beloit, Wis., Sept. 8.
There have been radical changes edy for First National gops into
dent of their own superior IntelllSidney to take charge of Loew's
Something
new
In
amall
town
gence, were unable to turn out an in the making of movies in the last production
shortly.
It
will
be bookings of pictures
Toledo and Dayton houses. It was
is being tried
acceptable moving picture. And the few yeara The day of the tyran- called "The Lunatic at Large," by out by Manager H. W. Sllis,'of
conceived the idea
the Mr. Schiller who
nical director is past. He no longer J. Storer Clouston. adapted from
reason is not hard to fathom!
of swinging the entire show bedoes as he chooses the writer to- the Bnglish series of books called local Majestic theatre. With a 1,070 tween those two towns and PittsKnew Toe Much
capacity,
and
showing
but
four
If
day has a lot to say about his "The Lunatic at Large," "The
burgh.
This was only partially
They went out to the studios, un- picture.
That Is, if he is tt>ere to Lunatic at Large Again," and "The ahows a day, seven first run releases successful as Dayton and Toledo
der heavy salaries, obsessed with
have been booked, six of these for
say it and has leart^ed sufficient Lunatic Still at Large."
tl>e Idea that they knew more about
a 35 cents top. These Include the were not big enough cities to accept
about the business to make It worth
the
the picture business than tin men
IXIold Rush," "Don Q." "Sally of that type of performance. With
who were In it they went out to whUe listening to him.
the Sawdust," "The Lost World." opening of the new theatre at St.
occasion to read some of the stuff "Little Annie Rooney, and "Tum- Louis, this was substituted for the
Co -Operation
revolutionise something they knew
My own experience has been that turned out by these fellows who bleweed,"
nothing about. Much to tlieir araareother two.
Sidney recently Introduced the
ment they found people In the stu- as soon as directors and other writ- felt themselves superior to their
"The Ten Commandments" is
managerial
having
dios who knew a lot about movies, era found that, like thorn. I had work. Without exception what they showing at a 50c top the booking novelty
of
acquired through hard and costly learned the lesson of cooperation, turned in would have disgraced a office refusing to al'ow Ellis to show schools for film theatre managcra.
experience. Of course, as In every they were not only willing, but schoolboy.
thia at 35c.
Except for the latter He conducts thU form of educaAnother thing don't begin by show, all of the releases are show- tion by having in each of his theaother profession, there also are a eager, to work along with me. And
lot of pin-heads In it, but they don't that meant dropping their own pot making the mistake of trying to ing in Beloit weeks ahead of book- tres three or four young men to
count for much. Often they manage ideas when I was able to convince Mhow the bis follows their short- ings for Rockford »nd other nearby whom he teaches the business. When
to wield a little authority for ;i them they were wrong, as well as comings. They know them only too larse cities.
ready they are .shipped to other
A
That's
why they're out
The bookings are a bid to hold houses to become managers.
.
time, but the same condition exists my yielding to tliem when thoy con- well.
in
the theatre, in the publishing vinced me that what I wanted to dangling bags of gold before the Beloit college patronage, which li.a.s graduate of this school is now In
do
was
no
good.
eyes of everybody who can really been showing a tendency to slip to charge of each of the theatres .^idhouses and in the editorial ofllces
There's a lot of room for honest help to improve the output of their a west side Beloit movie hou.-ie. Th" neyhas under his direction. This,
of the magazines.
who writers in the movies. By that I studios.
wrlter.s,
.shows are scheduled four days of also is a plan or)«inating with Mr.
these
Naturally,
,Many times I was told that the each week from Aug. 15 to Oct. 3.
thought they could immediately Im- mean writers who are willing' to
Sell Her.
learn
the roqulronipnts and apply Metro-CJoIdwyn-Mayer lot wa.s one
the
on
half-baked
ideas
X>ose their
Sidney was the creator of the
people In charge of the studios themselves as sincerely as when of the toughest places to t)reak
Musical Crossword
series
"Sid's
SUBSTITUTE FOR PAUL ASH Puzzles." which scfcrcd so strongly
found the gglng hard. And we all turning out a play or a novel. They into. Maybe it is for some peoknow it's a common unian trait will find themselves bfiriK arcorJcti ple. For niy.'ielf, I found otily a
C'hicago, Sept. 8.
at St. Louis and PittsburKh last
all
to attribute our own faiiure to the not onty respectful attention, t)Ut Ml)irit of iK'lpfiilne.'^s and eornr.'l'lerie
Tlie Paul Ash stylo of entertain- fall that they were booked for
that perme.ited the place from the ment will be inducted into the the Loew vaudeville and picluri;
brainless idiots who could not np- the mo.st cordial coopor.ition.
If you go In with superior LU-as heads of the .'itudio down, the hand Pantheon, also
preci.ite our own great genius!
i)art of the B. and houses In the country.
Yet a great many of tl ese writer.'*. about yourself and the notion that of fellow.shiii and K'lod-fcIlowMhii) K. circuit. 'I'he liouse Is within h
had they started with the determi- you're going to "wi-ite down" to the was alway.>» r'Xtcnded, and In an at- .^tone's th|H)W r)i the Riviera an.l Pictures in Dauphine, New Orlean*
nation to begin by loamlnK and not so-called movlo level, believe mo, moltphero of hard worfc there was Uptown.
New Orleans, .Sept- -^•
bjr trying to teach, oould oasil) have you're headed for failure.
ypt alwuys liiTio for a bit of pleasAsh's' present u.sslstant will sul.
The Dauphine has been leased to
tCnowing Big Fellows
a.ntry and fun.
mastered the technique of the cinr
for the ori»;:lnalor, h.ivlng the s.ame Jake Miller for a term of ycai^.
Yes, hoys, I'm going back into the tn.ileiial, «ettltH.;.H and uichestiaM.v own job w.i.s more of a stiiierema Jind l^^arnod not only how t) oxMiller will operate it as .a pniml'f
tions to wurk with.
^^rcaa. their i4«aa in teims of muv- viMory nature than writing, i had moviesi.
priced picture theatre.
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to help
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CUTTING OUT EASY MONEY FOR

VARIETY

FILM INVESTIGATION OCCUPIES

ATIMICN

CASTING AGENTS IN HOLLYWOOD
Raymond

L.

Studios,.

It

—

—No

Los Angeles, Sept.

More

L. Schrock, general

man-

ager of Universal. Mr. Schrock has
Inaugurated a plan whereby all
players under contract to his organisation will )e sold direct by the
ptudio to other producers, instead of
being turned over to agents.
This plan has been endorsed by
other big producing companies and
It is said will be followed out by
them and that gradually contact
with, the agents so far as securing
principal players Is concerned, will
be eliminated.
When Schrock took over the UniYersal plant, he found players from
his organization, instead of being
marketed direct to other producers
at a salary equivfilent to what they
were getting from his concern over
an increase, were being turned over
to certain casting agents, in many
cases at a 1-irh to the company. He
worked out a plan whereby the
players are now being disposed of
at cost and often at a profit to other
studios.

Fixing Salary
Charles Furthman, one of his ashas been placed in charge
work of selling and loaning
players to other companies.
The
manner in which Schrock figures the
salary of the player is to take the
amount of time that they may have
been on the payroll- and to add that
loss onto the player's salary.
This
amount is divided so that it will
equalize In payments from the proplayer
is
the
ducer to whom
loaned, an amount weekly that will
cover the loss sustained by his or-

aistants,

of the

ganization.
In instances where the salary exceeds the amount or the player has
been used regularly without losing
time, a profit made on the contract
by the stu^llo is divided with the
player.

Last week Schrock leased
different

companies

salaries
received
$1,000 or more a

at to

Seven
to
amounting

11 players.

week. Included
were Pat O'. lalley, Norman Kerry,
Jason Robards, Alexander Carr,
Wm. Cain, Jean Hersholt. Virginia
Valli, Louise Dresser, Marian Nixon.
Pay Wray and Virginia Bradford.

Among some

of the other players

be farmed out are Art Acord,
Velma Conner, Jack Daugherty,
Blanch Fisher, Oeorgie Grandee,
Cesare Gravinla, Dorothy Oullver,
Jack Hoxie, Mathias Kaempf, Arthur I^ke, C. H. Puffy, Margaret
Quimby, Nina Romano, Josie Sedgwick, Clarence E. Thompson, Lola
Todd, Walter Roger, Prince Youcca
Trubetsky, Cecil Whltworth and a
to

dg named "Muro."
Several other :arge producers are
following up the Schrock pla.i and
circularizing other producers with
a list of players that will he avail-

dog named "Muro."
M-G Alto
A similar plan Is being carried out
by Metro-Goldwyn with John Lancaster having oharge of the loaning of the players. The policy used
by agents who. In the past handled
the players, who were to be loaned.
Was to get a studio to set a flat
sum for the players and then sell
to the highest bidder.
At Universal one of the agents obtained players who were drawing
1750 to $1,000 a week for $:00 a
week, and sold them for from $1,000
to $1,500 per week.
One particular
agent, who had, it is said, the run
Of the Universal lot prior to the
advent of Schrock, Is sustaining a
great loss through this new method

of doing

about

76

lied
business as he 1
per cent, of the people
work off the lot.

available for

Variety Bureau,

Smaller Independents
Steadily

in

Show?

IjOS Angeles, Sept.

8.

Growing

The amazing growth

of small-

Independent house circuits
in New York and Brooklyn has
brought about a peculiar condition in the exchanges clamer

bookings.
picture
Heretofore many of the independents were booked as single
houses, but the grouping of
these houses under one head
has resulted in the managers
doing business with their former exchanges and giving scant
attention to outside interests.
Never in New York has the
Independent situation been

oring

for

such

under

circuit

control.

Where certain men a few years
ago owned one house, today
have from three to six.
Grouped under one man they
are controlled by two interests
which are still buying houses
wherever they can secure the
It is
lease or house outright.
said that through the grouping
of houses the owners, by making certain bookings for a continued period, shooting them
from house to house, can get a
better break en the subjects

under booking surveillance.
The Brooklyn and Bronx sections particularly have long
been congested with picture
houses, yet both these sections
report unwonted building activity. Most of the new theatres
under construction are said to
be controlled by "circuits," or

BANKRUPTCY

HELEN YORKE

5th.

Exclusive Management:
Mr*. A. K. Bendix, New York City

Allowed but

Los Angeles, Sept.
Albert

and

A.

Kidder,
general

former

ft.

attorney,
manager for

Jr.,

Ray, filed an involuntary
petition in the United States District Court, against Chas. Ray, ProCharles

UFA OF GERMAN

ExausivE

m

RIGHTS
F. P., M.-G.

Announced

and

1st Nat'l

in Berlin

ductions, Inc., asserting It was Insolvent and owed approximately
1200,000.

Kidder sets forth that the corporation owes him $28,820.76, representing unpaid services for labor
and obligations on an asserted unpaid promissory note. Thft petition
sets forth that the corporation committed an asserted act of bankruptcy on or about May 6, 1926, when
it is alleged It made two separate
transfers of property to Vernon
Bettin, attorney for the Continental
National Bank of Los Angeles. The
transfer of property to Bettin was
made, it is alleged, so as to enable

days

10

in

A

which

to file their exceptions to the Chief
Examiner's report, which report, it
was stated to a Variety reporter,

sustained the charges of the commission, no extensions over the 10day limit have been asked with the
exception of the Saenger Company
in New Orleans, one of those named
In the complaint.
They have been
granted an additional five days, It
is understood.

The Stanley Company of America (Phila.), another named, la reported to have already gotten Ita
list of exceptions before the commission. It is said to take exception to but two of the charges. It
being stated that nothing in the
evidence supports the contention of
the commission that the combining
of theatres is forcing producers to

meet their demands.
The commission is understood to
said creditor, for whom he was have several of its highest paid attrustee, to obtain a greater per- torneys
working on their brief,
centage of their debts than other which must be filed within 30 days
Berlin, Aug. 31.
has announced that it creditors.
The
after the Chief Examiner's report.
Other
creditors
listed in the peti- Half of this period has now elapsed.
has taken over the Famous Player's film productions for Germany, tion are Chas. T. Ray, father of This brief 'Will be made public as
and that its contract is exclusive. Charles Ray, $24,842.50; Continen- will that of the picture interests
Bank, Los Angeles, which will be filed 20 days laUr.
It also announces a tie-up with tal National
Metro-Goldwyn and First National $137,135; Gertrude Ross, $500; Wil-

Another

1st Nat*l

Claim

UFA

(American).

lis

A

Inglls,

$21,748.66;

J.

Karlen,

E. J. Mannix Elevated at
The Phoebus Film Co. claims to $1,125; O. W. Carlson, $1,019.79; I^s
have made a contract with First Angeles District Telephone Co.,
M.-G. Studio on Coast
National whereby it will release $165.50; Title Guarantee & Trust
Los Angeles. Sept. 9.
most of that organization's product Company, $40.
Edward J.
Mannix,
Moves Forbstein at
financial
There
was
also
filed
exhibit
an
its new Capitol theatre, Berlin.
asserted debts against Ray comptroller at the Metro-Goldwyn
To Metropolitan, L. A. This theatre with the P'irst Na- showing
This exhibit does not studio for almost a year, will in
tional pictures will be the UFA's personally.
addition to supervising an assistKansas City, Sept. 8.
only real competition In Berlin next make the actor a party to the bankThe announcement Leo B'orbstein, season, as the
ruptcy suit, however. It was filed ant in this work, have general conUFA has lea.sed the for
director of the Newman theatre orthe purpose of establishing evi- trol of actual* production on the
Mozarlsaal,
Its
most
energetic
lot.
chestra, had resigned and would go
dence of the asserted tran.sfer of
rival last season, and has bought
William Gulick, assistant to Manproperty.
to Los Angelefl to assume the direca controlling interest in the new
In this exhibit the following cred- nix, will take over most of Mantion of the orchestra in the MetroGloria Palast am Kurfuestendamm.
itors of the actor are listed: Mabel nix's financial duties.
will

be by the time they are

completed.

Newman

politan

was no

Metropolitan

is

Mannix

surprise here.
The
one of the three

man, formerly of this city. Shortly
after Mr. Newman took over the
three California theatres, Mr. Forbstf^In left for that place on his vacation.
While In Los Angeles it
was arranged that he should act
as guest conductor of the Metropolitan orchestra, and it is stated
that the musicians sigocd a petition asking thp.t he be engaged permanently.

The most

Interesting angle to the

story is that Mr. Forbstein, while
one of the best known picture or-

chestra

directors

in

the

country,

has never worked for anyone but
Frank L. Newman, having been di-

Stone,
Klizabeth
$53,571.43;
Vance, $50,000; Charles T. Ray, $13.001.81; Continental National B.ank,
Los Angeles, $137,135; First National
Bank of Beverly Hills, $16,000;
Richardson Building & Construction
Co.,
Fred Niblo, $3,000;
$3,500;
Stanley Anderson, manager of Beverly Hills Hotel, $5 000; Joseph de
Gra.sse, film dlre-'tor, $3,000; George
Scarborough,
playwright,
$4,500;
Goodrich Downs, $4,172.45; Feagan
Jewelry Co., $10,803.85; Alexander A
Oviatt, $784.25; Beverly Hills Hotel.
$306; Willard George, Inc., $1,031.75;
G.

Famous Players' houses now under
Lancaster, Caster,
the management of Frank L. New-

Head

Now

of Studio

Los Angeles, Sept. 8.
John Lancaster, who has been
operating a casting agency, embarked on a new job Monday at
the Metro-Goldwyn studios. He is
assistant to the chief studio executive and has an office right next
to the studio head.
The duties of Lancaster include
the supervision of the casting office
where Robet Webb, assistant, suc- Ctmpbell & Co., $1,091.02; First Naceeded Robert Mclntyre as the tional Pictures, $19,639.43.
Jo-seph H. Hlmes has filed suit in
head, overseeing the making and
production of pictures, looking at the Superior Court to foreclose a
against Charles Ray's
film rushes and passing on titles mortgage
Beverly Hills home. The Hlme acand sub-tilk'S of pictures.
tion is ba.sed on -a mortgage and
promissory, note for $53,500 given
22,000 VOLT WIRE two years and executed in favor of

will

devote most of his time to supervising the preparation of production as to cost as well as seeing
that they are properly made by the
various directors.

The

duties.

is said.

It

In this di-

rection will place him on a par and
equal plan with Harry Rapf, Irving
Thalberg and Iftint Stromberg.
Mannix, prior to coming to the
Coast, was In the Metro-Goldwyn
organization as personal representative of Nicholas M. Schenck. At
one time Mr. Mannix was manager
of the Palisades park. New Jersey,
for the Schenck Brothers.

Mayo

for

"^^

»

tlomedy

i

Los Angeles, Sept. S.
Archie L. Mayo, directing comedies at the Christie Studie for the
last two years, has been placed under contract for Metro-Goldwyn to
Mabel Stone, who mortgaged to provide comedy scenes for pictures
L. D. Weatover Badly Burned at
Elizabeth Vance, who assigned her made
on the lot.
M.-G. Studios
claim to Ilimes.
The plan Is, where a director
making a big picture has a comedy
Los Angele.*!, Sept. 8.
Ray recently began making pic- sequence to produce. Mayo
will be
Leo D. Weatover, picture actor, tures again, his first
being "Some called In to stage that particular
sustained severe burns while ap- Punkins" for I.
E. Chadwick, to be
.sequence.
He will also be used to
Fire Dept.
Ties
pearing in a retake scene of "The relea.sed on State
Rights basis. His make retakes
of certain pictures
Big Parade" at the Metro-Goldwyn next production,
Los Angeles, Sept. 9.
however, will be
Metro-Goldwyn is to have a mo- studios when an aluminum blow made by Mefro-Ooldwyn and ho will that have already been produced,
where It is believed that comedy
nopoly on the use of fire engine torch he was holding came in con- be co-.starred with Pauline fetarke.
sequences will be of value.
companies as atmosphere Ir the tact with a 22,000 volt live wire. His
making of films. An agreement was burns were about thu face and
J.
SCHINE MABRIES
HIEES
LOSE FINGEES
entered Into between State Fire hands with the skin from his face
Utlca.
hanging
N.
Y.,
in
slireOs.
Kept.
8.
Marshall Stevens and one of the
Los Angeles, Sept. 8.
J.
Meyer Schine was married
Westover was removed to the
studio officials under which "letroWalter Hlers, screen comedian,
to
lllldegard
Fcldnian, may have two fingers of his left
GolJwyn will produce a feature pic- Sante Fe ho!<pilal, where his condi- here
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Morris hand amputated a.s a result
ture, built around flro prevention. tion Is reported to bo critical. Two
of an
injury while working in a picture
Part of the proceeds of this picture other men wjre slightly injured at Feldman of GloverHvllIe, N. Y.
Mr.
Hchine
is
the
head
of the at the Christie Studio.
will go to the International Asso- the Kame time.
Schine
Theatre Circuit with headThe accitleiit h.ippened during a
Hiers Is confined to his home In
ciation of Fire Chiefs.
M^illywood.
Pending the making of this pic- battle scene, where 650 soldiers were fjuartern at Gloversvllle.
the Newman since its
opening five years ago, and before
that at the Royal.
He also was
connected with the Newman houses
in St. Joseph and St. Louis before
coming here. He will leave for Los
Angeles as soon as his successor
has been secured.
rector

of

;

J

TOUCHES

Up

MEYER

a

limited period there-

after, no fire equipment In the slate
will be loaned to any film producing
oigaiii/.ation for picture purposes.
Apparatus will also be kept out

Patsy Ruth Miller Is the most reof several feminine screen
stars
to
receive overtures from of the movie weekly during the time
musical comedy producers.
Miss so that Metro-GoldwyTv may excluMiller is reported to be considering sively have the use of the equipseveral sn. h offers.
ment and men.

cent

RAY PRODUCTIONS

Washinoton, Sept. S.
Indications now point that for the
next several months the charges of
INC., IN
monopoly, restraint of trade and
unfair business practices as made
by the Federal Trade Commission
Charles Ray as Individual Also against Famous Players-Lasky and
the several other film producing and
COLORATURA SOPRANO
distributing companies named in
Lists in Connection His Perthe complaint, will constitute on*
Returning to the Metropolitan
sonal Indebtedness
Theatre, Los Angeles, for an inof the biggest activities of the comdefinite engagement, opening Sept.
mission.

CHAS.

they

ture and for

Patsy Ruth Miller

—

Trafficking

9.

Casting agents In Hollywood, who
have been reaping a harvest through
the sale of contract players from
one producer to another, had the
props knocked from under them by

Baymond

—

Looks Like That for Several Months Ahead One
Respondent Asks Time Extension for Exceptions
High Paid Attorneys on Brief

Schrock for U Evolves Plan to Protect
Producers and Actors Other Studios

May Adopt

OF COMMISSION

being used.

M,
Joe Weil, Exploitation Manager
Jo© Well has befn appointed exmanager of Universal
.-ifter handling the firm's exploitaploitation

work for fl\e year«.
"Phantom of tne Opera'

City,

Is

his

is

Standish

Mr

tion

preKent job.

S,

FORTMAN 6EN.EEF.IN FRANCE

EPSTIN ILL

M. ,S. KpHtiri, manager of Ilnir-t's
Cosmopolitan studio. New Y<)rl<
III

at

his

home

at

the

J

^

—

MAY

H.irry Portnian has be<'n appointed general representative of
Loew, Ine. In France, with head^arlM.

Portman formerly

>ew house
,

•'•'v

in

Blr-

has bees

a

;
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"FRESHMAT BREAKS L

attributed to prolog based on local
cafe.
Intake. $30,500.
Million Dollar
"The Freshman"
(Pathe) (2,200; 25-85). Started off
at full capacity gait and added extra

—

A.

HOUSE RECORD BY

WedMsday, September

CHICAGO,

—

Rush" (U.) (1.800; 60-$1.50). With
picture In third month bl< busineas
lown
no effect being
of Lloyd downtown.
added several additional features to show.
Grossed
holds,

.itill

New

Lloyd Film Gets $35,295 and Adds Extra Performance— "Gold Rush" Still Big and "Shore
Leave" Makes Excellent Showing

opening

by

Grauman
$25,100.

Loew's Stat*
N.)

i

Ix)s
s Anjrelcs,
Ant
Sept. 8.
(Drawing Population, 1,250,000)
Harold Lloyd's "The Kreshman"
was the big bet last week. At

the Million Dollar It was the biggest hit the house has had n Its
history as a Panimount theatre. II
was necessary to give an extru performance which ran until past midnight with business mountin? each
The prolog. In conjunction
day.
with tho picture, having Waring's
Pennsylvanlans and Murray and
Lee as its featuro.s, was acclaimed
the best seen at this or any downtown house in two years. The gross
broke the house record by $4,500
remarkable
achievement.
Three
other houses hit over the $20 000

—

mark.

The

Metropolitan

the

led

field

with "Tho Street of Forgotten Men,"

Though

ness at Loew's State. The house
had Kanchon and Marco's
"Radio Week" with all the 'mike"
performers from the various local

also

stations present.

The Egyptian

still

Leave" (1st
Barthelmess

—

the ledger.
The Rialto opened Thursday with
Orillith's "Sally of the

Sawdust" and

£s lima tea for last week:
Barthelmeas Draws
Metropolitan "Street of ForgotRichard Barthelmess in "Shore
Leave" seemed to be respon.sible ten Men" (P.) (4,700; 25-85). Trade
for the better 'than average busi- here surprisingly big with reason

—

Her Greatest Boxt

Office Success

Now

Packing Them In
At the
CAPITOL

Providence, Sept.

ff'/

tin^,

K

I'j

presents

WOMEN STARS LOW,

4

$3,000; HIGH, $13,000
Swanson, Talmadge, Shearer
and Joyce Stood on Gross
in

Order

Named

Washington, Sept.

8.

(Estimated

Population,
500,000;
120,500 Colored)
Rialto didn't have a chance last
week against opposition that Included Gloria Swanson, Constance
Talmadge and Norma Shearer. The
Ninth street house with Its 'The

rather than helped.
The big smash was the Swanson
"Coast of Folly," at the Columbia. The local boys went Into a
in
"The Unholy Three," Victory "rave" of the star's characterization
and business went soaring. Next In
($5,200), were the best grossea.
order was Constance Talmadge in
Laat Week's Estimates
"Her Sister From Paris" with
Shearer In "A Slave of
E. F. Albee (2,300; 15-75)— "Don Norma
Q." (2nd week). Not so good. Town Fashion" running third. In the case
of the last named star, however, her
never supports film two weeks.
value locally is increasing with each
Around $6,000 or under.
appearance.
On Friday afternoon, however, all
Majestic, (2,300; 10-40)— "Streets
of Forgotten Men," (F. P.) and "The four of the houses bumped Into
Torrent (Truart). Not so bad at some opposition from another angle.
Twas "Ladles Day" at the AmerMarmont well liked.
$5,500.
ican
League ball
park.
This
Strand.
15-40)
"Wild coupled with a free gate for the
(2,200;
Horse Mesa" (F. P.) and "The Price fair sex and the fact that the Washof Success."
Unusual subject well ington team is "sitting pretty," attracted a good 10.000 of the ladies
handled. Over $5,800.
and knocked the picture houses out
Victory, (1,950; 10-40)— "The Un- of what would have b«en a big
holy Three (M-G) and "Wild Jus- afternoon, judging from the pace

the Majestic, ($5,500); "Wild Horde

Mesa," Strand ($5,000), and Lon
Chaney, always a big name draw,

tracted
film,

—

"

Lion Chaney in latest filin
bet anywhere, opinion here.

tice."

good

Good at $5,200.
10-40)— "Beauty
Rialto,
(1,448;
and the Bad Man" (P. D. C.) and
"The Virgin" (Truart). Bill weak
as draw.

Off at $3,000.

set previously.
This "loss" is figured In on the
estinaatea.
It easily cost the t&st

is

Denver

reliably

tor.

"Inkwell"
Max

A

Dimitri Buchowetski Production

Sa.

.

"Out of the Inkwell" animated

nim.s,

has started

injunction

pro-

ceedlnK.-j in

Modern
Romance

Court again.st Burton Gillette, Benjamin Harrl.soM, Kmanuel Goldman
and KiHlh Vernlck. alleging In-

Marion

5^.^i^

Litigation

Fleischer, cartooni.st-creator

of the

A

Screen
Version
Frances

-^1 ^-4s,

;

nne

while the therregistering its midsummer degrees. Announced by the
forecasters as one of the hottest
weeks In years for this time of the
season boosted the business at the
various beaches and deprived the
cinema theatres of a great portion
of their matinee business. Theatres
in the loop offering cooling systems to relieve Its patrons from, the
Intense heat benefited extensively.
Good programs prevailed with
some first run features taking a
healthy flop.
"Lightnin',"
rated
among the best pictures of the season had but a brief stay at tho
Monroe lasting but one week. The
latter proved conclusively that the
weather was responsible for the lost
The picture was accorded
trade.
sufficient publicity properly handled.

the

Now York Supreme

fringemotit of his secret process In

producing the "Inkwell"
Fleischer,

who

is

series.

president

of

Out of the Inkwell

Co.. Inc., is suing
through the corporation, awking for
a restraining writ, alleging the four
defendants wore formerly in his
employ, and thoy mi.sapproprlatod

the process for their
A. A. Studios, Inc.

own

use as the

Jack Corbett on Road
Universal h.n.s enijasod Jack Corto be a ro id m;in in the acqulslion of thentre.s Universal wants
to
•'' to its
chain.

l><tl

entrance.

"Seven Days" was another first
runner here to suffer materlsiUy.
While the gross exceeded some of
the recent showings made at Orchestra Hall
wheres near

The

Chrlstl?

never did reach any-

It

the

expected.

tigure

comedy was

also handi-

capped by the inadequate location
The Hall has been a
of the Hall.
financial loss to Its owners and distributors who pUiyed the engagebasis.
sharing
ment on a
The Chicago as usual was on top.
The big business accumulated last

week

must

three

excellent

attributed to
features that

be

house had to

The

offer.

the
the

first

Is

credited to the splendid screen attraction "Unholy Three." with the
cooling apparatus coming in second
with the presentations also drawing
a rating. Collectively they proved
all

around comforting entertainment

that boosted the receipts to around
$45,000.

Last week's principal screen feature at McVlcker's, "Wild Horse
moving houses on the week from Mesa" could not be given credit for
$400 to $800 In business.
any of the $1'9,000 the house turned
Estimates for Last Week
Paul Ash again and his sucIn.
Columbia "Coast of Folly" (F. cessful entertainment are responP.).
(1.232;
35-50).
Held over. sible for the showing.
Good $13,500.
"The Gold Rush" at the Orpheum
Metropolitan "Her Sister From and "Don Q" at the lioosevelt, the
Paris (Ist N.). (1,542| 36-40). With two run features here, are still holdless opposition would have gotten ing
up wlthr the former getting th*
more than estimated $11,000.
better break as to a 8tea<*ier draw.
Palace— "Slave of Fashion" (M.- While both features are practically
G.).
(2.432; 35-60). Just above $8,getting the same price of admis000.
sions, tho seating capacity of th«
Rialto "The Home Maker" (U.).
doubles that of the Or"The Bowery" (presentation). (1,- Roosevelt
pheum, with the latter turning In
978; 35-50).
Even featuring Alice just
a few thousand under the
Joyce failed to stem tide against the
"Danger Sigonslaught of opposition. If week ran Roosevelt estimate.
nal" proved a good attraction for
to $3,000 house did well.
the Randolph, figuring close to
This Week
^Columbia, "Coast of Folly" (2d $3,600.
Estimates for Last Week
week); Me* polltan, "Shore Leave";
Chicago— "Unholy Three" (M. a.
Palace. "Sun Up";
Rialto,
"Iron
M.) (4,100; 60-7S). Stepped out In
Horse."
front at a good clip and aided by
splendid feature and cooling system
DeMille Takes Alan Hale got good week, around $45,200.

—

—

Denver, Sept. 8.
reported that the
Producers' Distributing Corporation
has purchased the local Strand,
seating around 1,100, for a price
said to have been either $75,000 or
$100,000.
B. Melton was the
J.
Los Angeles, Sept. 8.
seller. Harold Home is here to take
Alan Hale, who has Just finished
charge of the house.
making "The Wedding Song," has
This deal, while not Important In
been placed on a two-year contract
itself, is accepted as the forerunner
by Cecil de MlUe.
of the activity about to be pursued
The next story which Hale is to
by the Cinema Finance Company In
direct for de Mille Is "Brave Heart,"
acquiring theatres on behalf of and
starring Rod LaRoque.
The story
for the P. D. C. Harry Arthur, Jr.,
is
an adaptation of William de
formerly on the coast, is said to be
Mine's stage play, "Strongheart."
the
gpneral field man for the
Mary O'Hara made the adaptation.
Cinema Concern, linked in with P.
D. C. throuch the Cecil de Mille afChampaign, 111^ Operators Strike
filiation with the producer-distribu-

EUGENE O'BRIEN

Chicago, Sept. 8.
breezes failed to

lake

Its cltixens

mometer was

—

Week

P. D. C. in
It

with

Chicago's

comfort

.

and "The Thorobred."

by
George
Barr
McCutclieon

—

—

Homemaker" without doubt played

(Drawing Population, 300,000)

B. F. Albee. "The Gold Rush";
Majestic, "Night Life In New York"
and "Dollar Down"; Strand, "The
Trouble With Wives" and "Hell's
Highroad"- Victory, "The Slave of
Fashion," and "The Lucky HBrseshoe"; Rialto, "The Coast of Folly"

N. Y. C.
SCHENCK

8.

—

$29,500

to the prize dud week of its entire
"Don Q." held over for a second existence. The presentation, "The The dallies were unanimous in
week at the E.
Albee, was not so Bowery," having no atmosphere be- praise, but the unsuitable weather
hind
it (no set being used, only the conditions put a crimp in the monut'ood, drawing only about $6,000.
"The Street of Forgotten Men," at gold curtains of the house), de- ment that was built up prior to Its

This

THEATRE
M.

— "Shore

25-85).

going along
at a llshtning clip with "The Gold for $7,900.
Rialto— "Sally of the Sawdust"
Uush." The intake staying aCK)ve
50-65).
Opened
A.)
(900;
the $25,000 mark is a record for (U.
the length of run the picture has Thursday to far better than the
First four
had. Chrisle's 'Seven Days" at tho average busine.ss here.
Forum did remarkably well after days showed $4,900.
gi-'tting only a fair opening. "Wild
Justice," a United Artists releastPROVIDENCE BIZ
starring Peter the Great (don), d'<l
Local
not cause much excitement.
houses have had a deluge of doK "Don Q" Dropped to |6,000 On
pictures and the result was this
Second Week
house went into the "red side" of
Is

the picture was not top got a better start than the average
heavy the reason attributed for the picture here. The scale has been
business was the prolog, "A Night increased tor the afternoon to uU
at Coffee Dan's," heavily exploited cents flat ^/ith an orchestra being
with screen celebrities among the used instead of the organ.
patrons of the stage resort.

JOSEPH

(2.300;

McVICKS,

$45,000;

Bad Blame Weather
When Good
Blame the Show Some High and Low Loop
Figures for Films— "7 Days" Hurt

Business

lias

great local favorite and with prolog
helping. Totaled $25,500.
Criterion— 'Wild Justice" (V. A.)
(l.fiOO; 40-85).
Failed to draw operating expense of house with $2,200.
Forum "Seven Days" v'P. D. C.)
(1.800; 25-85). This Christie comedy
a "natural" and augmented by the
Ted Henkel orchestra, drew them

1925

CHICAGO HOT LAST WEEK, BUT-

performance. Week's gross
reached $35,295. House record broken
by $4,500.
Grauman'a Egyptian 'The Gold
d.aily

$4,500

9,

McVicker's- "Wild
P.)

(F.

(2.400;

Horse

60-76).

Mesa"

Cruising

around theatre to get comments of
show, feature received little recognition with customers all talking
Ash. With few extra shows thrown
in during week, boosted gross to
$29,500.

—

"Lightnin' " (Fox) (973;
of biggest disappointments
has experienced in months.

Monroe
One

50).

house

Special exploitation material figured
Final
house to do around $8,000.
check up showed actual gross $4,500.
Orchestra
Hall— "Seven Days'
just
Lasted
(P.
D.
C.)
50).
(1,600;
Champaign, 111., Sept 8.
Seven motion picture' operators in as many days as title. Drew con.sidand
this city and Urbana went on strike erably well figuring location
features
at 3 o'clock Friday morning after compared to what other
highest figure
in,
$5,700,
an all-niKht conference with man- turned
house has reached in month.s.
agers and upon their failure to seOrpheum— "(iold Rush" (U. A. 3d
cure a 10 percent wage increa.se. week) (776; 50-75). Fell off someNon-union opciato's wore Immedi- what last week. Around $11,000.
ately employed and shows were
Randolph— "Danger Si.i^nal" (U.)
(650; 25-36).
Drew good business
given without interruption.
Stago-hand.s participated in the for this house, close to $3,600.
Roosevelt— "Don Q" (U. A. 4th
conference and .supported the opi>rSlated to
week)
50-75).
(1,400;
ators, but have not served notice
withdraw next week to make room
of a sympathy stiike.
Picture will
for "The Freshman."
gross in neighborhood of $100,000

BLOOD TRANSFUSION
Billy

Los Angeles. Sept. 8.
Quirk underwent ^ blood

fpr six wcok.s.
reached $14,000.

transfusion hero to save the

life of
Aitlr.u- .M:i.kl...v, old i';ssan.iy veteran, who has also worked for
Griinih.
Mackley w.as suffering

from a Kencral breakdown in the
Hollywood Ho.splta. and la still serlou.ily

ill.

Quirk was second vice-])ro.si(l(nt
Now York .screen club at one

of the
time.

Last wcek'3 figures

WANTED
Rrqulre
thi:atrR
C(iml>ine<l

wrvircs nvitlon
anJ pxplollation

IKirtunlly

fur

and

wrlti- nn.l
rf.Tl.
Kitiiillcnt op(hipntly.
kni'W.s .sin w
ni.in

Mu.'Ht

Hpruk HpantHh
liuslni'sa

plclurp
n-iaiKiR'T

fur hiBh claRa niodprn tli'"ninllon )>lctur'-s. liiffil'-'l

iilrp ruimliiK
In
Mcxii-o.

who

\n willlnif

to witIi. Tnrl.

prraonallly and appraranoo i-HRinl ml.
full p;irllruliir» uiiU rofpri'in>'H
roplv.
Uox 333, oar« Variety, N«w Turk

fjlvp
flr.'it

—

r

—

r'T^fT'TPT-

Wednesday, September

VITA'S

9,

,«!ilWPi..Ul

PICTURES

1925

lOVE Hour HELD DOWN

XALIF/ FILM TO $18,600;

RAN SECOND

RIALTO LAST WEEK TO

VARIETY

$10,731

Chinese

HOT

IN 'FRISCO

Extra Attraction

Topeka, Kans., Sept.

Headed with $45,000—3d Week **Gold
Rush" $42,500— New Embassy at $2 Top, 600

Off

at

Money
on 3d Week

week

San Francisco, Sept. 8.
Just a natural, easy week with all
the big houses nobody busting any
records and no one starving.
San
Franclwco's "Diamond Jubilee," the
75th birthday of the western metropolis, opened Sept. 5, and the entire
town is dolled up like a circus mar-

—

Week, $10,117

About

$1,200.

Orpheum

(Drawing population, 850,000;
colored, 125,000)

Summer returned with a vengeance here last wok ar box otllca
business simply wa.sn't.
Estimates for Ljist Week
Century— "Proud Fiesli" (3,000;
30-75).
Kleanor Boardnian boosted
1

local rcviewor.«i, who liked thi.s
Star still trailing Shearer as
one.
local draw, however, and picture

by

30)— "Shore was not one to pack 'em In on hot
(900;
Leave," hailed as best of all Baiih- afternoons. About $8 5P0.
elmess pictures since "Tol'alile Da"Dangerous
Innoi^once"
New
vid," drew big first half, but lhou,ij;i (1,900; 26-50).
Bo.st louse could do
the kids camo out in droves r t was equal previt)i.
week's fair reMix's
"Lucky Hor8osh"tit\" olde: tiiin with etter picture. That means
quis.
folks stayed home and cooled olV $7,000.
Estimates for Last Week
Loew's Warfieid— "Celestial Ideas" last half, and business about $1,400
Hippodrome "The White Sheep"
with Jue Fong and Chinese Gladi;iand vaudeville ^3,200; 25-75). With
tors, Orpheum headllner, helpe»l to
DIEECTOR SUES JOE $1,500 the weather house managed to equal
boost "Sun Up" (M-G). pretty close
previous week's returns, regarded as
Los Angeles, Sept. 8.
to usual average of horse. $19,300.
satisfactory. $8,000.
Claiming that $1,500 In salary was
Ueginald Denny in
Granada
Garden— "The Trail Rider (2,800;
"California, Straight Aheid," foun 1 unpaid for five weeks' services in 25-50').
and vaudeville. Buck Jones
the usual number of Denny fans. preparing a story to be lilinod and
failed to buck heat 'or anything outStage act and orchestra helping ors^anizing a staff, I. W. Irving,
pic- standing in box vllloe, but at that repress.
$18,600.
ture director, filed claim with tho turns not deiuossliig at $9,0'.0.
California Sm.irt campaign by
Parkway— "Daddy's Gone a HuntNat Holt and Charlie Kurtsman put Slate Lalor Bureau, against Louis inn" (1,4U0: 25-50). One of these
"The Beggar On Horseback" <F-P) J. Bonazagni, picture pio-lucor with rare
liims that retains its stage title,
through for little better than aver- olllces at 6912 Hollywood Boulevard. and type of tory well a'apted to
$1G,S00.
i{,'o week.
Irving told Deputy Coninii.s.sioner this select uptown house.
Selt t
Second week of "The Lowry he was to get $300 per week audiences were elsewhere, however.
St. Francis
Iron Horse" (Fox). House plugging to film a western production
but Best box^offlre could i^o, •3,000
along at brisk clip. Considered good
This Week
that no money has boon foithcoiufor house, for cu.stomers haven't, as
Century, "Not So Loni! Ago";
Ing and that production on the picyet, caught on to the policy. $10,100.
Parkway, "Stop Flirtinii"; New,
Imperial Not any loo strong for ture has not begun.
Garden, "The
Irving is an old time director, "Tho Lucky Devil";
the third week of "Don Q" (U A).
Trail";
Metro>).itan,
Rainbow
Ju.'it toppod $9,100.
World promior having worked for Chas. Ray and "Wild, Wild Ruann"; Hippodrome,
of "The Pony Kxpross" popped Sept. the World Film Company.
"The Foolish v^irgin."
4 with attendance of half of the stars

For a while last
Too
Heat in St. L.;
a neck-and-neck race between
Missouri Only Exception
the
the Capitol and the Strand for
the
St. Louis, Sept. 8.
money honors of the street, but
What happened at the box offices
former house finally drew away and
finished with $45,576.85 with "The of the picture houses last week can
Mystic," while the Strand, for the be attributed largely to two things—
third week of Chaplin's "Gold Rush," the expected reaction after a montli
got a little over J42.500. The week of exceptionally good business and
before a claim of $58,000 was made the heat.
The temperature went
for the Strand, while in reality the above 90 every day,
and Friday 102
business was $4,000, or $0L',O0O. un- for an eight-year
record.
der that, a $20,000 drop from the
"The
Iron
Horse" at tho four
was
anthere
Last week
first week.
Skouras theatres suftoreU. The Misother drop of $10,000.
didn't get its usual overflow
An instance of two extremes in souri
from the Grand Central, as the lobby
business was noticeable at the two never
bei'ame filled.
Paramount houses Rivoli and RialJust
about every kid in St. Louis
At the former Gloria Swanson must have seen
to.
"circus week" at the
in "The Coast of Folly" got away to Missouri.
a runnlnp start, with a final return
Loew's
State sticks to its Idea of
of $32,298.41 showing, while at the having only one
ticket seller (and
Rialto, even with the added assistshe as slow as they make 'em) durance of Ben Bornie, a Vitagraph pic- ing the afternoon,
so there is always
ture, "The Love Hour," drew but
a lineup along the street for an os$10,731.25.
tensible decoy.
The scheme must of Hollywood at opening. With JuThe Colony and Warner's went be
The former neara good one, with no competition bilee to help this one across looks
along about evenly.
by, as the mats are excellent.
house, with "Seven Days," got $11,sure fire for at least four weeks.
Estimates for Last Week
860, while the latter, with "The LimMissouri "Wild Horse Me.sa" (F.
ited Mail." did $11,887.45.
P.) (4,000; 35-6,-)). Another of these
of
"Sally
with
little
Cameo,
The
Married and Parted
Innumerable 2;ane Grey films; can't
the Sawdust." turned $5,359 and held
take much credit away from the cirSan Francisco, Sept. 8.
the picture over.
Eddie Lowe and Lilyan Tashman
At the Embassy the business went cus for the week's $20,000. Extraordinary
in
view
of
terrific
heat.
are man and wife.
along at a pace which indicates that
Loew's
State
"Sun
Up"
(M.-Q.the feature has caught on. The first
Slipping away from friends at the
week opened Wednesday, so that M) (8,000; 35-65). Awful drop from St. FYancls Hotel Sept. 2, the picprevious week, although the "namelast week was the first full week at
ture star and Lilyan called at the
regular prices.
The return was less" feature didn't deserve much
chambers
of Judf;.e Harnett, who
more.
$15,000.
$10,117.
Grand Central "The Iron Horse" tied the knot without even a cam"The Wanderer," at the Crlterton,
did $9,775, a slight drop under the (Fox) (1,850; 35-65). a Fox never era clicking.
Lots of money
previous week. At the Astor "The very strong here.
Lowe Is a San Francisco boy,
Phantom of the Opera" opened Sun- for advertising, but engagement fiz- who got his start In theatricals at
zled.
Same story at Capitol. West
day night (this week).
the oW Alcazar theatre. His bride
The current week got away with End, Lyric and Skydome.
is well-known through her picture
a smash Sunday and Monday, with
work and previous engagements
all of the houses reporting recordMARRY IMPORTER
with the "Follies."
breaking business.
The Capitol
broke three records in two days. Tht
And, to make it tough
Los Angeles, Sept. 8.
records are for the business on two
The bride sails Sept. 14 to Alaijka
Virginia Richmond, screen acsuccessive days $10,610.60. The sintress, sailed Saturday for Shanghai, to work on a new picture.
gle-day record and matinee records
•
The groom?
were broken Monday (Labor Day), China, to marry Walter Kelly, an
Goes back to Hollywood.
the day going to $16,126.70, while the Importer there.
natlnee alone was $9,018.
The Strand also reported a record-

Much

looked

It

Briltiinore. Sept. 8.

Estimates for Last Week
40).— "Night Life in
(700;
Y<»rk" exciting enough, bui
biz about $1,400.
Cozy (400; 25)— "Kiss Mo Again"
lacked story but Lubi:sch dirootion
and star acting made it popular
Isis

New

Capitol

Scats, 1st Full

8.

(Drawing Population, 75,000)
As the mercury went up lasi week
the business went down. Saturday
was about the poorest of the your.

Warfieid Got First

"Don Q"

Heat Hit Halto and
High Last Week, $8,500

TOPEKA

IN

31

like

—

;

I

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

THAT ROYLE GIRL
Says:

HAY

breaking two days.
Estimates for Last

Astor— "The

Week

Phantom

of

the

Opera" (U.) (1,140; $2.20). Opened
Sunday night after campaign of
advertising
of
more than six
months' duration. Notices in dailies
none too good.

Cameo

— "Sally

of

the

A.)

(549;

50,

PUBLICITY, GOT $13,000 GROSS

Sawdust"

Last week
Grifflth picture after having run two
weeks at Strand came into this little house and pulled $5,359.
Capitol— "The Mystic"
(M.-G.)
(U.

"WILD HORSE MESA," WITH PLENTY

—

(608;

$1.65).

and

$10/000.

Last week was

Embassy— "The
(M.-G).

(ROO;

Merry
$2.)
For

week business topped

When house had
opening.

$10,017.

$9,775.

Widow"

first full
initial wook

benellt

of

$5.50

Kansas

What

City, Sept. 8.

considered in this town
of the regular
proved to be
After the several
blistering hot.
weeks of coolneas, the theatres, especially those without refrigerating
plants, were uii against it. At the
regular picture houses in the downtown district the weather did not
make so much difference, as all are
well equipped with the machinery
which makes the "70 on the inside"
Is

as

true.

The Royal

wltfi

"Ten Command-

ments," third week, continued along
nicely, and the film could have been
hold another week profitably, but
"The Beggar on Horseback" went in
Saturday. The Royal has adopted
the Saturday opening policy, making the third house to open on the
Tho
la.st day instead of the first.
others are the Liberty and Pan-

was quite a bit away from the usual
program pictures on this screen.
There had always been a bit of
hesitancy on the part of Frank L.

Newman, when he

controlled the
theatre, tft speed up on any publicity for "westerns," but the new
management cut loose and told all
it
knew about this "Wild and

and the customers came
bunches and liked it.
Estimates for last week:
Newman— "Wild Horse Mesa"
Stage pres(F. P.) (1,980; 25-50).
entation, singing and dancing cowboys and girls, adding atmosphere
Woolly,"
in

—

$13,000.
to the realistic western.
Rialto— "The Love Hour" (Vita.).
Royal "Ten Commandments" (F.
SO-85-99.)
Not even with
Third and bist
P.) (920; 50-75).
Bon Bornie band was it posI-'irst
thought
feature.
for
week
the
sible to pull audience to Uialto for
In
it would hold up for five weeks.
Vitagraph picture. Audiences favormiddle of week announcement went
mg that houso certainly
light shy
up it would close Friday night and
wlionevcr one of pictures bearing
"rrf>ggar on Horseback" would open
this brand shown.
Receipts $10,The "Commandments"
Saturday.
731.25.
Worst week hou."?© has nid tages.
sinre the adVent of Bornie there.
Tho Liberty started Saturday got right at $41,000 on the three
Final week $10,000.
Iron Horse." adverti-sed weeks' nm.
with^"The
Rivoli— "The
Coast
Follv"
of
Total gro.ss is several hundreds
tlr.st time ;it popular prices.
as
tho
I'.).
y^(2,200; 50-85-09.)
They
dug out those gigantic letters that It was a premier for the picture above what "Covered Wagon" did
the
start it ;<ot on in four we«>ks.
and
from
here,
(•loria
Swan.«!on
"Pai;.'^
for
haif
Liberty— "The Teaser" (IT.) (1,000;
Gene" and made fiash. Must liavo the oi>ening there will be no diffiI.4iura La Plante, blonde
had its effect as box ofTloe slujwoil culty in its remaining the allotl'd L'5-50).
whale of bupinoHS reijort with re- two weeks. The theatre after over beauty, given much putilicity by
orchestra
ha.s
show
catchers, unanimous in like of
without
an
jear
;i
coipts J;i2,298.4].
direction
Hal Roach
tho
or
both
cast
and story.
one
undesr
Strand— "The Gold Rush" (U. A.) ,ul(lo(l
Most of tho rnombor.s comedy, "No F.'ithor to Guide Illrn,"
(2,900;
35-50-85.)
Third week ol i''ritz fJiimb.
refruitod from the Kan- came in for ro.al laupliS, $,'i,500.
JfiW Chaplin at house.
Fiist w<>olv have boon
Mainstreet— "The Knockout" (1st
$<2,000,
socond week little under .-.is City Symi)lHjny Orchostra. It is
the intention to make it a perma- •N.) Cf.L'OO; 25-50). Milton Sills giv$.i2.(ino. aii.l last wook betwooii $12,en more prom nonce in fdlling than
O'lO and
$43,000.
l"^.nrth and liiial nent institution.
One of tlie surprises of the week title of idclure. Vaudeville bill of
w<(k tor picture a: hou.'^e.
Warner*— "The Limited Mail" (W. was the first showing of "<',roed" at 5 nets. $l.''i.000.
lo.idini,* sub"The
Sporting'
Pantages
B_).
At
(1,3S0; 50-85-99.)
First work the AiKillo, fine of the
W.irner Bros, had the hou.«o under urbans. The jiioture has I'een given Change" on »( run. Globe featuro'l
their active management.
uf
a Queen" nml
KecoiiiLs cnnsideralile |)ublicity 8ln<'C it was "Confession,"
\Vf.ro $11,887.45
none
of
the
downtown
but
Apollo,
loading
suburlian,
ga \
|)roduced,
lloii.se
for picture,
carfd to use it
'« biiiiiiin^ up on its pi-oscni.itlon-:,
Kansas City its lirst look a'
iii>us<
which will help the box oincc.
Greed."
The Xovijnan'a "Wild Horse MeK-V

vl ofJ
aid

"I hate a

man who

to-

thinks the country
is

it

is going to
running out of readyinades

—

the first week
Has been running amusement season

four weeks and it Is getting stronper
at the box office
Last week was
a little under the week previous, but
It is expected
with the advent of
the regular season the picture will
hit a regular pace between $9,000

lot of goods which is trying to get
You've got to give me a chance."

"I'm just a
gether.

like himself."

Change of Policy in Handling Westerns at Newman, Kansas City "10 Commandments'' in 3
Weeks Beat "Covered Wagon's" for 4

—

those viewing picture feeling it had
been miscast. On week, $11,860.
Criterion "The Wanderer" (F.P.)

—just as she

pleases."

the dogs because

85).

(5,450; 50-$1.65). No record smashing Dace, but business on week better than average for house.
Take
was $45,576.85.
Colony "Seven Days" (P. J). C.)
(1,980:50-85-99). Did not hit business expected. Something of hitch,

be annoyed by men or not

**A girl can

"When

a

man comes from God knows where and

has got his name
I'm for him."

"Sure

him.

like

I

chickens

—but

twenty-four—?

in electric lights at

He had

his pick of a flock of

he had to have me."

"You'ir have Joan Daisy Royle against you in this
Mr. District Attorney. And that's something

trial,

for

which

Harvard

Law

School

gives

you no

preparation a-tall."

—

"That's what trouble's for
women out of us."

"How
tilings

—to

make

real

men and

can I, with a home like mine, dream lovely
about anybody or get an ambition for someWell— I'll show you."

thing big?

"The

Ro\)le Cirl"

is

D.

IV. Griffith's

first

production for

With Carol Dempster. W. C. Fields, James
and HarrisofI Ford.
From the Cosmopolitan
Magazine story and novel by Edmn Bcdmcr. Screen p/aj>
by Paul Schofiild.

Paramount.
Kirf(Xsood

_

<

.«

r*->>-'t.

•-'•

<

<>

!

'
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RRESENTAT/ONS

successes

1925

9,

Arnold has the usual toe
dancin*
outfit Costumes are first
class ih
Kin. of the act arc fine and
the man seems unable to pull only
any
thing of applause getting
naturA

(Extra attractions in picturm th9atr99, wh^n not
be carried and described in this department for the general information of the trade.)

Worked

faster

and

wlt:T

a

ria^

punch Injected, the act will
n^u*
as a good dancing turn suited
for
both picture and vaudeville

pictures, will

houses.

"YOUR OWN BACK YARD

n

Prolog to "Our Qans" Comedy
("Jumping Beans")
2 Mins.: Full §ta8« (Special

The reputation of

Set).
Keith's

JOHN GOLDEN

Hippodrome,

What

as
the producer of vastly
popular stage plays

New York

believed to be the
first
presentation ever produced for a two-reel picture is
that this week presented at
Keith's New York HlpiK>drome,
as a prolog to the "Our Gang"

insures the artistic
and financial success
of his dramas when

Is

"BUTTERFLY BALLET"

comedy, and staged by Alan
Foster, the Hippodrome's pro-

to

portant.
Besides placing the
film in the middle of
the Hip's program (following
intermission),
Mr.
Foster

PRESENTS

created!

NOW READY
LIGHTNIN'
record, with Jay Hunt,
Farrell MacDonald, Otia
Harlan, Wallace McDonald, Edythe Chapman, Richard
Travers, Brandon Hurat and James Marcus. Play by Wlnchell Smith and Frank Bacon. JOHN FORD Production.

THANK YOU

closing

to

•tory of the taming of a town of hypocrites by
Winchell Smith and Tom Cushlng, Scenario by Frances
Harion. With George O'Brien, Jacqueline Logan, J. Farrell
MacDonatd. Alec Francis. Cyril Chadwlck, Francis Powers,
Frankie Bailey, Marion Harlan. George Fawcett and Mark
Fenton. JOHN FORD Production.

pre-

and
title

that
the
the

turn

the

of

to

the

bill.

picture

and choru.s, probably
two minutes.

Production,

singers.

an

extra

licity

THE FIRST YEAR

The

ZAGE

latter

ballyhoo

Production.

i

series

of show-oft stunts.

is

than

less

TOOIiy
Are you
notice or

continue

its

prologs

yih HEAVEN
^"'"^''«'

V

Tox Film Cbrporarion.

up for

**THE

NAKED TRUTH"

[THE]

BROWN

Great story.

(12)

Great cast with Jack Mulhall,
Helens Chadwick, Pauline Curley,

Emmett

King.

Just chock full of

corking Jazzlcal revue with the

thrills!

Brown Clowns offering torrid Jazz
on the saxes spaced by four dancChicago

two dance ensembles.
The offering opens on full stage
with set tricked up to represent a
carnival midway. One of the clowns
enter through flap' of silken tent for
ettes In

at

[NAKED]

Instrumental Introductory
with nve others following on also In
clown costumes anc; the sextet sending across a pot-pourl of Jazz on
saxophones that was thoroughly
relished.
The foui girls followed
with an attructlve precision dance

Joined

/

'

taking bookings

and

in lead-

legitimate

office

723 Seventh Ave.

him for .some more

-<

Now

PUBUC WELFARE
PiaURES CO.
NEW YORK

with Instruments divided be-

,

waukee).

Write, wire or phone the
nearest your district.

going back to full for a French horn
solo by another chap.
The seven
others

(8 record

the

ing downtown
houses.

Out In one two of the clowns did
a neat dance duo with proceedings

tween saxes nnti French horns In
a
lively
medley preceeding the
(lancing girls 'n flimsy costume and
red wigs for a semi -oriental with
band renvalnins on for accompanl-

will talk about it for
breaking weeks
Shubert's LaSalle); (2
sensational weeks, Garrick, Mil-

years.

brief

jazz

^JOMGOumi!

over this country are signing

all

to

"Clowntown Revue"
15 Mins.; One and Full (Special)
Rivoli, New York
New York, Sept 6.

a

'^«» «^'-^*'n version of
i'lIlMn^^Jl^"''."'"""'"*"*''*'
Austin
Sfrong-s stage play, which ran
three years in New
""*•"' '^ ^^'"^ selected for
this production
Llnir.
Scenario ^
by Frances Marion. EMMETT
KLYNN Produc-

this

the

to

ing girls billed as the four Rlvol-

IN PREPARATION

with

Exhibitors

locaUi.

Foster, the produc*r of them.
8ime,

A

clean-up

Leading and Wide Awake

"Our Gang" comedies with Mr.

Vk

up and taking
you letting your

sitting

are

competitor
one?

would be
and pub-

because of the

BROTHERS

WAGES FOR WIVES

man

tl

a

THE eiCGEST SENSATION IN THE

fol-

The HlppfSUrome intends

ORIGINAL SIX

of this generation, based
on "Chicken Feed" by Guy Bolton, which
proved the comedy
•ensatlon of a New York dramatic season.
FRANK BOR-

local house,
his "Scenes

-

Production.

The most widely discussed play

done on the presentations of the
missed a mile with

following the Idea, over $300
through the engagement of
local boys and girls as the

i

)

Is

This prolog did not cost the
house >100 since Its own people
were employed, and It
should not cost any house If

COMING

ZAGE

ficient to

lasted but the
length of the song, one verse

THE WHEEL

The greatest comedy drama of married life ever written,
which ran for t«ro years on Broadway. Frances
Marion
has adapted Frank Craven's stage play.
FRANK BOR-

well handled and they
with the audience as

St&y In Your Own
Back Yard." exactly suitable

of course

pul.satlng drama of life's temptations, from Uie stage
play
by Winchell Smith, with Margaret Livingston, Mahlon
Hamilton, Claire Adams and Harrison Ford.
Titles by Montague

w

all

In favor

their turn progressed.

"Honey.

Production.

VICTOR SCHERTZINGER

grew

handling Miss Arnold for characters, consisting of his little
Miss group of semi-professional players,
an excellent dancer, de- "piled" Into their character bits— It
porting
herself
aa
a ballerina would have been better to have
should, with much of her accent called the whole thing off before it
placed on technique and grace. In started.
her routine with Heukch she beGuterson's routining was none too
came confused Monday afternoon good either, with the originality
but both she and her prtner worked usually set down by this
director
this out without a mishap and ap- seemingly having
gone "blooey!"
parently the audience was none the
But two numbers stood out the
wiser.
sentimental ballad sung by Alice
The finale had the other girls Tupman entering from the
rear of
posed
about the
two featured the house and a Baby Vera Miller
dancers.
Heukch works in a with a kid number and dance.
columbine spangled suit while Miss
iTeakin,

The prolog

Glass.

Incidentally,

Arnold

lowing.

A

numbers,

Bfim Heukch, the man of the act From the Bowery." Without atdoes a solo featured by his Jumps mosphere such an undertaking has
Following this, the girls come on not 8 chance. Nothing In the form
for another good routine and then of a set was used, possibly because
the turn goes Into ita finale with of the cost
When the Bowery

Nervo and Knox, were one of

A drama of love in the hills of liate, from "Howdy Folks"
by Pearl Franklin, with Madge Bellamy. Zasu Pitts, Leslie
Fenton, Alec Francis, Paul Panzer and Otis Harlan.
VIC-

the cornetist doubling into a
bass
horn for one selection. Their
entire routine
consists of red hot

the

turn.
toes.

the laughing hits of the show.
In the prolog Mr. Foster
ultilized six of the Foster Girls
(Hip's stock chorus) and two
of the Paul Whiteman musicl^s
(Austin
Young and
Charles
Gaylord).
Upstage
was a set cottage with a fence.
Along the fence were the girls
In country dress, singing with
the two boys, the latter seated
upon a bench. The song was

THUNDER MOUNTAIN

TOR SCHERTZINGER

atmospheric

comedy.
This is very advisable with
all prologs and pictures, since
the titled slides tend to reduce
the strength created by the
atmosphere of the prolog.
The prolog unquestionably
made the "Gang" comedy important
With the "Jumping
Beans" and
"Farina"
(the
mule not used In this one),
there arejnany laughs and the
two-reeler made a nice break
in the show's program.
Nor
did it injure any of the comedy
before and after, for the next

/)

The play that bcoke the world's
Madge Bellamy, Ethel Clayton, J.

A humaa

an

sentation. Just preceding,
cut out the preliminary
slides to the picture so
the prolog ran right Into
atart of the action of

These boys use piano, clarinet,
trombone and traps, with

cornet

Their playing in this case was sufsend them away solid.
For a setting, Jere De Rosa had
a
silk
house
drape brilliantly
lighted with purple predominating.
As a picture house proposition the
Opening and with a special set size of their organization and the
of handings, the girls are in but- little space that they require fits
terfly
costumes, with the wings them for almost any theatre.
manipulated with sticks. Then the
Bisk.
featured dancer, Ysobel Arnold, a
good looking lithe blonde, comes on
"THE BOWERY" (12)
after the six girls do a routine.
Mins.; Full Stage
This Is followed by a dance with 26
Rialto, Washington, O. C.
four girls, who work in rabbit cosMlscha Guterson, who stages the
tumes.
Most of the work in

comedy

The John Golden Unit of Clean
American Pictures

10 Mins.: One (Special)
Colony,- New York

(8)

as a flash act for the Intermediate
vaudeville houses.
Used in the
Colony, a a. S. Moss house, the
probab41Ity is that It is breaking In.
Moss has used standard vaud^llle
acts here before.

Hal Roach's "Gang"
but they wanted
make these comics imto

two-reelers,

WILLIAM FOX

Jazz Band

Without ostentation, they begin
11 Mins.: Full Stage (Special)
their work and keep seated throughColony, New York
out sticking to their chores and
This turn was produced by Meyer leaving the bunk flashy stuff to
Golden and is apparently destined those who need it for a success.

As showmen the Keith-Albee
forces were not alone satisfied
with contracting for the first
run rights of Greater New
York

ORIGINAL MEMPHIS FIVE

Dancing

ducer.

brought to the screen.

BHik.

ment and the entire proceedings
speeded up for a punch finish.
Spotted at this house and replacing Relsenfeld's Classical Jazz for
the week the act got over for a
smash. The girls are undoubtedly
an augmentation ^of the regular
Brown Brothers turn. As it stands
a corking contribution for either
vaudeville or the ace class picture
houses. Cannot miss anywhere.
Edba.

CTRUTR]
'

CITY

Wabash Ave.
Phone Wabash 7772 Chicago
804 S.

:

r
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ir
SAILING FOR ENGLAND

ON THE

SEPTEMBER

^'OLYMPIC;*

OPENING AT THE PICCADILLY, LONDON, SEPTEMBER

A.

J.

19

28

CLARKE
Presents

THE AMERICAN AMBASSADORS OF SYNCOPATION

^^

NOBLE

EUBIE

SISSLEand
ENTERTAINERS
FAMOUS
:"-"".' SOCIETY
-"-;"
"•";,'""
:

..

.

.

-

Cmnpo^ers and Stars of "Shuffle Along" and "The Chocolate Dandies*

Bo<^ed

Sisste

and

in

OFF THEIR FEET,"
ATRE,

Engagement of Eight Weeks Only

for a Limited

Blalcc are Just completing a ten-week tour of the leading

every theatre where these artists appeared.

"The

London

states

The word

"sensational"

motion picture theatres.

PROFITS

rolled in

and crowds went wild

"KNOCKED

too commonly used to be sufficiently descriptive.

is

1.1

'

VARIETY.

'>

".

'

greatest entertaining attraction that ever played this theatre."—

"

'

.

at

Til EM

1^

HERSCHEL STUART, MANAGING DIRECTOR MISSOURI THE-

ST. LOUIS.

Packed houses everywhere greeted

Sissle

and Blake with the most volcanic and long-lasting applause demonstration ever witnessed

in

motion

picture theatres.
*

Smart business judgment demands that you bid
Best wishes to Herschel Stuart and his happy,
State Theatre; St. Paul, Capitol Theatre,

for this attraction

efficient

VARIETY

8T. LOUIS- DEMOCRAT
ST. LOUIS QLOBE- DEMOCRAT
Noble Sissle and Babte Blake,
writers, composers and atage
stars, entectain with tbeir much
Imitated but never equalled song
These
and piano harmonies.
earnest
performers- impart a

•
^.

Missouri family, and to that wonderful Finkelslein-Rul)in organization

and Doluth, Garrick Theatre.

Kivefl way to th« piece de
resistance of the whole bill, a return enKageraent of Hlniile and
RIake.
ThJa team opened their
picture houne tour at this house
about a month aeo and a repeat
after so short an interval, while
unexpected, is welcome. It Is the
first act of its kind to play picture houses, the only previous
presentations of colored acts being those of jubilee singers and
not featured performers.
On
their
Initial
duo
visit,
the

And

'

when back from England.

8T.

..

in

Minneapolis,

"

:

LOUIS TIMES

,

,.

MINNEAPOLIS DAILY STAR

MINNEAPOLIS JOURNAL

Wben

Noble Sissle and Kuble Blake, Noble Sissle and lOuble Blake,
colored stars of "Shuffle Along" creators of "Shuffle Along" and
and "The Chocolate Dandies" are "The Chocolate Dandles" feature
playing to packed houses at the the programme at the State TheState Theatre. These two entor- atre. They project their persontainers have a way of creating alities with the same success
most entertaining stage attrac- an enthusiasm that is con- as they did in "Shuffle Along"
and "The Chocolate Dandies."
Risste's singing tagious.
flavor to the so-called serious and tion in months.
They are a great attraction for
Jaxx melodies that has never and Blake's rhythmical and harany the«tjr«^
been equalled. They are finished monious playing arc superb of
artists
and further endeared tbeir klBd.
knocked them off their seats.
This time they must be credited themselves to appreciative audi-

Euble Blake contracts
rheumatism, a pianist may arise
who can play Jazx better than
he does, but until then he will
reign as emperor of the ivories.
Sissle and Blake together are the

with doing even more. A gen- ence by their crooning syncopaterous run of 30 minutes was in ed version of a negro spiritual.
itself too short.
It includes five
encores and corrfprisen nine num- It is a riot
bers, two of them piano soIoh by
RIake.
The entire repertory is
new from their first week, exrept
a "hot" closer on both ocra«ionH.
By this time all hands are reddened by the clapping given
each of the preceding numbers.

Motion Picture Theatres booked through

FEATURE ARTISTS' BOOKING OFHCE

Foreign Boiling Representative

ARTHUR SPIZZI, General Manager
1587 Broadway, New York

WILLIAM MORRIS Agency

HRRELL AHRACTIONS
705 Woods Theatre Bldg.,
PHIL

CHICAGO,

ILL.

Putnam

Bldg., 1493

Broadway

NEW YORK

VARIETY

W6dnM(Ia7, Sepfem!>er

9,

1925

m

A

Smashing Sensational

Motion PictureT heatre Attraction!

A GREAT COMBINATION!
Famous Musical Comedy Star

ELIZABETH

More Charming and Captivating Than Ever

AND

FRANK KESSLER
—
-^

ii

and His Unique Versatile Melodists

^the

^^=.

,

MUSIC WEAVERS
A

musical Organization That

Open

ff

Is Ejitirely Different

for

Production
Offers!

I

f
i

i
Elizabeth

i
Elizabeth Brice, the Star of
Stars,

i

glittering as she did

when she

starred

for

Flo-

renz Ziegfeld, Charles Dil-

I

lingham,

her

Shuberts,

own

and

in

shows, "Overseas

Revue," "Buzzing Around."

S.

KELLER,

Frank Kesskr's Music
=^

Frank Kessler and his "MuWeavers," in conjunc-

for years.

Songs, Dances, Jazzy Melodies, Novelties
turing "Jazzbo," the "Charleston Hound."

sic

— Fea-

tion

with

Elizabeth

Brice,

have toured the Keith-Albee

A

Great Jazz or Syncopation Week Attraction
touring the leading Motion Picture Theatres
of America.

Circuits.

now

A SENSATIONAL HIT FOR L. K. SIDNEY
ALDINE THEATRE, PITTSBURGH. LAST

LOEWS

Representative

KEITH-ALBEE and ORPHEUM CIRCUITS

I

with

Weavers form one of those unbeatable entertainment visits that theatre managers have been seeking

AT

EDWARD

Brice

A
^i:

Marvelous Hit
i^

WEEK

WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY
FOR k^ICTURE THEATRES

1

—

Seplemb^

V^ednesday,

§,

PICTURES

1M9

PICTURE HOUSE BILLS

Foar of Us

Seymour

Charleston Rev
ad half
S Redlngtona
•Shapiro A OMal'y
Rev Conilqus

Sherwood's Band
(One to All)

These picture taouae bills name the acts or special attractions for
week and the title of the film concurrently playing as indicated

JOUBT,

by the final title.
This department will list only traveling: attractions, acts, orchestras, etc., but not permanent bouse orchestras, permanent orchestra leaders, organists, soloists or any permanent entertainment
unit or IndlvlduaL

FmiUimb

Btelto

<•)

(«)

Brown Bro»

Paul Howard
HI Meyers
I^ola Turner
Horaeahoe" "Fine Clothes"

<6)

<•)

Port! NIlea
Mile aamberelll

Strand

TlvoU

(S)

(*)

Mahon A

"Gold Ruab"

6

Butterfly

Ballet

(6)

Qeo

AmoB" B

'•Coming of

Warners

Honor Thy Childr'n
Cardo ft Noll
Keeler ft Cavan'gh
Redford

MILWAUKEE

DAVENPORT, LA
Capltoi

Cameo
(6)

Sawdust"

Morton

DKN MOINEH

Hip

Capitol

Roy Smt'ck
Weber Hale 4
As Man I>oved"

Ballet

WiacoMiin
Martines
M Randall

FITTHRURGH, PA.

Gmnd
Rob Royre Orch
The Lost World"

Marg McKce

(6)

(7)

Mathews
HenJera'n ft Weber

Hugh Herbert Co

(<)

Bobby McLean
Hcinz Romcheld
"Gold Rush"

Mayo

ft

BALTIMORE

Fox

<5)

Ice

(7)

Coast of Folly"

Btldie

Seoma Jupraner

Aldlne

MINNEAPOLIS

<7)

Revue D'Art

State

& HAWKS

TAYLOR, PARSONS

(7)

Sun

Up'.'

Metropolitan Theatre. Los Angeles

Cameo

Oarrick

Indeflnltrly

(7)

(7)

Brady
Sawyer

DULUTH

Mahoney

ft

Bddle

ft

Moae A Mann'g

NEWARK,

M.
Branford

<7)

A Blake

Slaale

Garden

Saaasano

California"

Bokers Co
Lewis ft Hurst
Jordan
Louise

Cliff

FAB

Rath
H Haalem Co
"Rainbow Trail"

Bdna 'W Hopper
TlIllB ft La Rue
Rome ft Dunn
DePace

Newman
<«)

Ruth Racette

from

Slater

Karl Quiraert
Anderlln

W

Piano
N. T.
lAfayettc
(7)

Sables'

Hippodrome
(7)

Paul Zimm Orch
Coast of Folly"

Providence
"Parisian

Folllea

Nlghta"

LOUIS

ST.

ft Worth
Dorma Lee

Lazier

Milton Splro
"liucky Devil"

Metropolitan

PHIL TYRRELL

<5)

Opera vs Jaxz

ATTRACTIONS

Bye

Brie

Woods Bolldlng, Chicago
nonking more larger picture theatres
than any other offlce In the Middle West

Helen Torke
Met Orch
Bobby Tremalne
Art Fowler
Met Bnscmblc

Snite 706,

NEW

Mesa"

•Wild

ORL'NS, LA.
Palace

Dollar

Million

•Myatic"

Grand Central

lA.

Strand

"

CHICAtiO

(Tnilefinite)

Chicago

Atmospheric Prolog

Hnwks & Parsons

(6)

& Da(}e

Mallntla

Trvin
"Const

Huhn

N,

J.

(7)

(7)

Loew's State

W

E

(6)

Brnie Holgrem

Hopper

Riolto
822 PANTAStt
<7)
TMEATRg aiOG
IM MWIUt CUI> Dailey Orch
«
OEPRESENTATION
.
Sylvia Froos
WANT TO HEAR FROM
Jane Laurence
I9CTUH HOI>SE ACTS COMING ViST
Georgia Ingram
Milton Splro
N Sterling Co
'Lucky Devil"
Roy Smoot
"Found Himself"
s<unklst Beautiea
Moaqoe
McVicker'a
'Twalns Meet"

BOWARD LICREy

Paul Ash Orch
Milton Wataon

Ada Paggl

Criterion

Majestic
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CIIIC\«iO, ILL.

American
•Alaliama Land
half

2']

W

•HtalTord

A Louise

Robinson

A

Different

Rev

1)1.

Englewood
tadore
n., kman
Ketrh ,v Wllma
Jack Leo
•''it.r'i Jazz Rev
ft,

(Two

f.,

^'1

A

nil)

half

K;,lla
J^Pbar, A,

Mark

l>"V I.ucke f)r.h

"airy (Jaran.l
"oinli.naMMri

'One

to

(HI)

Kedile

Togo
••"aft'i

rs

ATf

Pierce

Morgan

I'ltler

* Hcnnetf

(Three

ratter
to

fill)

ll.rc

•liorde A Robinson
Mus:( land

(Two

to

ttlAtOM'd'S, ILL.
Majestic

fill)
II

Linruin

lllp'odr'me

A « O 1-allH
Kebnn A Mur:k
Ii|< k

I.ui k<

Marry

At

'ji<

2>1 half
Ladiire .v Herkman
A 'nharna I«and
'

Threr

A Pa lure
to

(III)

II

A

/utin
Jon' H

A
K

Quini'll
I)rief
Krtt

Hand

2d halt
li

(iarl.'iiid

Ci'riibtriatiori
(tJrn- lo nil)

•

fill)

State
Alfhonso's Co

Gone

2d half

Fr. (la

A While

(Five to

Waitun & llrandt

Rev

(iress

Morgan A Sheldon
Ixiulse Massart Co
Three Welrtanos
Kriinson A Uence

15)

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE

2d half

John Gelger
Henry Calalano Co
Maude Ellct Co

Clark

Jim Wirr
H * J Crelghton
Natalie Darnelle Co

CIIAMPAK.N. ILL.
Orplieum
IJnyd Nevada Co
llarfd
A I'f.ill
r

Dell

A RennHI

ft

Crosby

Majestic
KItaro Japs
Babcock A Dolly

Royak A Hardell

Marga Waldron Co

Iron

Jean Hoydell
Harry Coleman Co

Rial to
(7)

Horse'^

lA.

FT.

WORTH. TBX.

Strand

Clifford

Sis

BOUKTON, TEX.

NatKlle A Dsrnt^lie
2d half
Hill guinell
y.uhn A Dries
JonesElliolt A ltd

IND.

(rand

A K Frabelle
A Cantor '
I,

rixey

GALRHHI

fil

the

flrn>'8
It's not

Spottle

4

Its

actually no work for the
cast Iniismtich as the story carrlis
the picture, neither Is there any

Co

comedy

G

lesK

B Filzgibbons Co

Orpheum
Two DaNtys

NEW
Irene

ILL.

OK LA.

The Seebarks
half
3

Kmerson A Hdwin
Rliea A Hai.lnriBingham A Myers

WinilTA. KAN.

'rr«v(llr

OKLAHOMA

CITY

Or; *iram

St ru'cl
I

Sd haif

Ward A Dcoler
M' Ivllle A Hull
Kennedy A Martin

Hhifa

MuJrHtic
Sh.cw
A Sanlore
.tf

Kiiiirsc/r.

A

(Two

nil)

lo
2(1

Aeroplane
Fries

half
Olrls

Kircl

H While
MHz. A lian.

Al

K'l.S,

.

rs

TX.

Th're has been no

Majestic
Adams A Tb'ps'n H

Barn

It

A

iloiibt

in

ttn'

frnde for ^<Jme time that the bunch

knew

(.'uneen

Aunt Jc'totrni (*o
Reed A l.<iVer(
Clem Billings Co

Flrtit Natl nal Production by Joseph M.
hanik with Nortiia Talmadge starred.
A.ajitfd to s<T>'en by Frances Marlon from

Oeorge Parr Mri'utiheon's novel.
by
N«

I>ireeie4

Diinitri Hurhnwetski.
At the Capitol,
York. Sept. B, we.-k.
Running tima,
minutes.
Y.tive
Norma Talmadg*
firenfall l.orry
Fugene O'Ki lea
Prince Oabilel
Marc M(l)ermott

w

ill

I'rinr, >«

Roy D'Arcy
Count llaKont
Albert (Iraa
CiuntesH Hnlfonl
Lillian Lawrenca
I'aptaiii guinnox
Michael Vavllch
King FerdinanI
Frank Currier
The American Amba.-isador
Winter H.ill
Countess Dagmar
Wanda Hawley
I>anglo!>s

"Oraustark" tells the familiar tale
of an Ameilcan love tot a royal
princess. Because It Is all romance
with never a tinge of sexiness,
"Oraustark" Is In Itself a great relief

from the usual run of photoAdded to whatever worth

plays.

there

Is In

the story

is

the produc-

tion accorded the film by Joseph M.
Schenck. It Is safe to say that few

features have had such
sumptuous settings and that few
have been made with so much atten-

regular

tion

to

Intricate detail.

As a pro>

gram

picture "Graust.'irk" Is 100 per
cent suitable to any house.
The story opens when the hero,
Orenfall Lorry, sees Princess Yetlve
slttlTig In a dining car window
in
the train opposite. Immediately he
boards her train, and on the transcontinental Journey is Ignorant of
her royal blood, but conscious of his
love.
And she loves him, too, bO
when she Is forced home to consummate a marriage for state reasons, it

—

Is

hard for both of them.

Still,

Lorry

hasn't learned that she's a princess,
for In America she was traveling incognito as Miss Ouggenslocker.

He knew she lived In Graustark
and once there he had the American ambassador help hliu locate the
girl.
At a court ball he scanned *
thousand faces, and finally stopped
In his tracks when he saw his Ml84
Ouggenslocker In regal robes, descending n grand stalrcnse with her
father. King Ferdinand.

The latter part of the film ft a
detail of how they outwitted the villain, who wanted to marry her.

Norma Talmadge,

as the princesR,

never looked so beautiful. Her gown*
are all creations and eye smashing.
In her support Eugene O'Brien,
Marc McDermott and Albert Oran
are notable, and everybody else i*
excellent.

The sefMn;;s are heavy, impressive
artistically done, while In sevInstan-es sfr.iiglit line effecta
are used for what seems to be fuand

eral

turistic stuff.
But futuristic In lt«
Intent or not. the whole thing is ae

handsome as the Kohlnoor diamond.
Buchowetskl. the director, is the
rn.idc su'h a flop of'
In pictures by rearrangfitory.
Here he has taken
no such liberties and with ompetfnt people to direct, he has handled

same man who

"The Swan"
ing the

them

well.

Slsfc.

GREAT SENSATION
Pnalured by I'erf'itlon FIctores. Inc.. and
WlJiam Falrbanka
by Columliia.
ilir'-rt'on
by Jay Mnrehnnt.
ar. I
At lx>ew'»
Scenario by Douglas Z. Zoty.
.Mew York, Aug. 2H, as half a double bill.
Running time, T,'^ minutea,

released

marred

A more or less typical William
Fairbanks picture, with his thrill
stuff featured against a background
of melodramatic action.
He Is the
son of a rich family, but because he
loves a girl In the neighborhood,
hires out as her chauffeur, and she
df)esn't recognize him for the first
3,000 feet.

The

girl,

Peggy Howell,

is savecl by him several times, onc«
"hoke," while the climax is ridicu- In swlrnmjng, and to do this Falrlous.
Following 100 minutes of l-ariks takes a good high dive that
grucsoMicness, t<-rnilnatlng with a photographed well.
mob beating out the trains of the
Then he thwarts two crooks who
I'hanforn on a wharf, is shown the had their eyes on her mama's Jewgirl and her off1cr>r In the proverbial tlry, and after administering them
'litKli preceded by a subtitle exa real flght the girl begins razzing
plninlng It's the honeymoon.
Th.it him by treating him like a low-down
addition can go right out, for it is m<nlal. Put he wins out In the end,
inip()ssible In th
face of the pre- arid It's all safe for the hnppincs*
vlowly est.iMishe<l mrtrnle and th<- aiiglc,
I.i'fiiie can stand
iitting.
Kairbnnka as the hero Is good, and
iinder.Hlood
Its
that
the
tlrrnPaiilif.'
(iar(;ii
i)IayK the hcr<)iri«\
taken, money spent and the re(;<kn« making her comcb.ick to pirturee
nece.s.sat y for this r<l<riise are whit
;lf'< r a Jong period of Inactivity. Her
.'i'nt CatI I.nrmmle to Kiiropc.
Un- pait here is purely a flai/iier rolo^
doubtedly a big effort for I'tiivisa! .'inrl "he pl.-iys It ns stich; but I'aulln*
the "I'liaiitorii" '/ill appeal to tlio.c makes
for
too
cute
evcrytlung
riddlclfd to Ki ii''some n.'irraf ions.
words, and aft<r playing the cutiCHow m.t.'iy *.viil wiK/i they hadu
iillc girl goes In lor soni" bathingse<.n it is something elsr ajriiin.
suit stuff that could have stood «<5me
t

W'lilTA

mem-

<

li'clw.n

A Cody

Go,<l< n

An

ojjeratic ballet Is
a well-«ta>?ed bit, while lews of the
aiitlltorium of the opera house, entrance and foyer h.ive been done In
colors.
n.'itural
Also Included In
this is a masque ball.
There's jilenty of melodrumatlc

Majrstic

Mhmoo

has doTie well enough with

his directing.

Ward A Dooiey
Melville A Rule
Kennedy * Martin
n Fitzg.blions Co

ORL'NS. LA.
Majestic
Wiley

Kate A

Vciunifsbl'H..!
(One to nil)

)

K(>.

pantheon Kinx'r*
Murray A I.aVer''
Joe Marks Co

to relieve. Kerry Is a rolorin this inst;ince, ,Mlss I'hil-

filbtims.
.Julian

have some

S-

hero

uniforms
with
costume picture,
abounding and the women assuming attire made famous by family

S'N ANT'NIO, T'X.
Majestic
Royal .Sidneys
RIork A Dunlop
Franklyn Ardell
Emily Darren
U S Jazz Hand

Georgalis

Is

bln contents herself with being
pretty and becoming terrorized at
the i'h.-intom, and Chaney Is either
behind a mask or grimacing through
It's rather a
his fiendish makeup.

The Seebseks

TIILHA,

objective.

There

2d half
Clifton Co

Billy Sw'rte Hall
Hilly Fynan A
(Two to nil)

2.1

A Elinor
A M Rogers

McCarthy A

Al Merman
M'-«*hn'n> lio^o
to

W

Aeroplane OirlR
LsFranee A Garnet

2d half

Opera logue

(Two

A

Sydell

Seymour A Jean'te

()r

GRAUSTARK

over $50,000 for retakes, far abov«j

2d half

P

Majestic
Ian

Four Foyn
Stuart A Lash
Hilly Taylor Co

Sn.it h

Bra don A Mo

t

Marie Nordstrom
MrLallen A Sarah

IIBCATI'R, ILL.
Empress
Jim Wire
n A J Creighlon

Itiliinson-Jams A
Charles Olrott

Wayne

Bsmonde A Grant
I<« Bernlcia A Co

Fargo A White
Wright Dancers

EVANSVLE,

prob-

has a money film on its hands
and it's reporlod the production cost
approached
including
$1,000,000,

fill)

Majeetic

(7)

Jahn A U'ldwln

IT 8|ieoial8 1«

greatest Indiiovmcnt t<>
bc<'n
that
has
yet
If the |>it:ture e«|ualB in
dollurg the sleeple.sa houiH it will
cause the children who view it, U

the

nightmare

INTERSTATE CIRCUIT
DALIES, TEX.

D.C.

Mlscha Gutcrson

Al

ThlH newest of
ably

per.son

in

ber of his f;imilv see It before presenting this horrlfler before hls^patronape.
It's lnip(>88lble to believe there are
.t majority of plcturegoers who prefer this revolting sort of a tale on
the screen. It Is Iietter for any exhibitor to pass up this film or 100
like it than to liave one patron pa«8
up his theatre through it.
Hkig.

siTfont'il.

BEND, IND.

Ann

Show

Unit

(7-9)

WASH-flTON,

first

KdwarUs

horror.

Southern Harm'y
(Three to nil)

nil)

Sipe

Novelty Theatre

Herman

Herth.a

to

KOKOMO

TOPKKA. KAN.

WATERLOO,

Nat Quartet

(5 18)

rtaby f'linrieston

Mrs Jesse Crawford Where West Began Nrbbalova Sis
"Golden Princess"
"Coast of Folly"
Chief Clear Sky

"A^rcnofff

(Two

<7)

(7)

BILLS

lA.

Princess

Hon>e A Dunn
(0)
South .'Sea Ideas" Tillis A La Roe
Ue Pace
Novella Brothers
"Sister Paris"
Wllda Dazica .

Capitol

Delano Hell

C & L Dore

SIOUX CITY,

Branford

Sawdust"

'Sally

Folly"

of

NEWARK,

Luetic T<ee

Snits

,

(7-9)
Muny Opera Chorus
(Imleflnltp)
Ralph Krrolle
Atmospheric Prolo« Billy House Co
Stanton A Dolores "Shore Leave"
Warlng'H Penns
Curtia
Julia
(7)
Murray * Lee
Mlsaoari
Barnea
Stuart
Brund'e * Kremer "The PrrFhman"
Fay 2 Coley A F Fashion Pageant
"Forgotten Men
"White Sheep"
Riolto

CED'R R'P'DS,

I'liilbin

•

Loew's State
Turieva ft Svoboda

Georgia Ingram

LAS ANGELES

Prank Kessler Bd
Billy Link Co
Harry Grlbbon
Wood & White
V A P Binna

Prince

Paris'

F Palley Orch
Sylvia Frost

'•Coaat of Folly"

BUc Brice

I.

Fay's
Joy Bros ft Mann
Pedro DeAngelo Co
Wllaon ft Strain

<7)

7

Cort Co

J

PBOVIU'CE, B.

Binlto

Geo Condon

BUFFALO,

t.

<7)

KANHAH CTIT

(7)

for

Sis Joe

Onrrirh

Birdie Kramer
"Foolish Virgin"

"Souls

School

S'g'g

SId'a

Harmony Comedians Chaa Gaah

CJr«>j»te(»t

Wallace

ft

"With a Million"

Alhambm

(5)

Mary

Eilnund Cariwr
Gilmon Gnwlaiid
Jotm Sainpolis

Univeraal has turned out another

Palace
Hubert Dyer Co
Leon A Dawn
Chief Caupollcan
to

T. >n

Norman Kniy
Arthur

liuciuet

de ChaBny
Klorlne Papillon
I'hillp

to nil)

(Two

Dane
Chagny

Le.luux

Simnn

a

on wb;it they had, what they
tlidn't please th«m
nor San
It
wits
then retakes
were ordered, with sotne
tempt to
insert
comedy. l':xploitatlon was
the final point decided to pu.sh over
the picture.
There has been much
of that In and around New York.
Placing the picture as a special on
Hroadway may tend to fool some
exhibitors, but every exhibitor so!l?lted or persuaded or Intending to
play this picture should either see it

expectations.
a bad tilm from a techrevolving
nical
viewpoint,
but
Orifnths
Donc'rt
Raym'd Wylie ft Co SherwoodA Band
around the .errifying of all limiatoH
N ft O Verga
of the Urand Operii House In Paris
(One to nil)
Leon's Ponies
by a criminally insane mind behind
(Three to nil)
SP'NGFIELD, ILL. a hid(?<)iis face, the conibiiiatio"!
niake-s a welsh rareldt look ftvoUsii
Majestic
QUINCT, ILL,
Orpheam
P Sydell & Spottle as a sleep destru> or.
Lon Chancy is iiKaiii the "goal"
Moran A Wiser
t Redlngtona
In the matter, no matter if it Is anFlint
Bevan
A
Shapiro ft OMal'y
other tribute to his ch.'iracter acLafay'te-Deinno O
Rev Comlque
Al Herman
inK- His makeup as the hunchback
ill half
(One to nil)
within the Notre Diime Cathedral
2 Daveys
was morbid enough, but this is In4 of Ua
2d half
Charleaton Rev
finitely worse, as in this instance
Al A B Brabelle
hi.s body Is normal with a horrible
Decker
Paul
Co
BACINB, WIS.
Hrag'n A Mor'ey Co face .solely relied upon for the effect
Rlalto
Chrlssie A Daley
Following the 'Hunchback" thini;
DIers ft Bennett
(Two to fill)
it becomes a moot question whethei
or not Chancy's n.ame in connection
with a picture is going to keep chilK-A CHICAGO CIRCUIT
An.\
dren away from a theatre.
CLBVELJIND, O. L A H Zeigler
nurnbor of "l^nholy Threes" cannot
(Two to All)
Hippodrome
erase the impression of these two
Hallen A Day
LEXINGTON, KV. makeups. Wliile adults may throw
oft the hideous Jllm characierlzaBUlr Swede H'll Co
Ben All
Ouy Rarlck Co
tions it leaves an aftermath that
Gordon A Rica
Dolly Davis Rev
can't be too favorable for Chaney
Reed A Ray
(One to All)
as a general draw.
Knora A Bella
Sd half
Assuredly It is ruinous to any
Jim Reynolda
Gordon ft Delmar
Juvenile appeal.
(One to nil)
P Wh'es'de ft Boys
Unlvers.'il is evUU'ntly out to es2d half
(Three to fill)
tablish itself as the champ Kho.^t
Claire A Atwood
Btory telling firm among lilna proDETROIT, MICH. Rice A Werner
El Cleve
ducers.
There can be no question
Grand Blveria
Julea Black Co
of Its supremacy after seeing this
Dada
(One to nil)
Late In the footage it Is
one.
Saxon A Farrell
Phantom is an escaped
learned
the
LOUISVILLE. KT.
Mack A Tempest
inmate of an asylum for the crimOrvlile Btamm Co
Keith's Nat'l
This explains his
inally insane.
Oakes Delxiur B'nd Stanley A May
fiendish means to gain any desired
Claire A Atwood
La Salle Gardens
end, and a musical twist in the deJules Black Co
generate brain allows for his tak
Lang ft Vollk
^I'wo to nil)
ing up an abode In the cellars of the
Whiteside Rev
2d half
Ann Clifton Co
opera house.
Lang ft Vollk
Oakes Delour ft B Minstrel Monarchs
The love angle Is encountered in
(One to nil)
the persons of an understudy (Mist,
(Three to nil)
Id half
Philbin) whom the Phantom chei
MUNCIE, IND.
The Coeds
Ishea while she is also the solo
Southern Harin'y 4
Wysbr Grand
thought of her military lover <Mr
Harpland
Unit Show
Kerry).
(One to nil)
2d half
T>ie girl Is twice abducted by the
FT. WA'VNE, IND. Bronson A Evans
III
to his cellar retreat, and
Hallen A Day
h Is built up by the pulling
Palace
Clark A Crosby
concealed buttons, etc., to
Harpland
L A H Zelgler
live secret doors, heat charnMiner A Brown
ooding passages and other
(One to nil)
TER'R HATE IND
To add to the
devices.
priate
3d half
Indiana
ral cheerfulness it Is revealed
Billy McDermott
L A H Zeigler
liantom sleeps in a cofTlri
(Two to All)
Lewis A Norton
catidlea.
enormou.s
t'.vo
C Redfleid A Co
INDIANAPOLIS
er, the klcl: of the picture
BronHon A Evann
Palace
Mcehnn's Dogs
the unmankirig of the Phantom
Billy McDermott
Told she is in n<) j)eiil
liy the girl.
Id half
Vlinstrel Monarcha
while lil.s mask rf>iiiains untouched,
30 Pink Toes
Clark A Crosby
Beck A Ferguson
;l'p niil sjillstles the audience's cuBilly Fyan A Girls
Lafay'te Delfino Co riosity by lifllni; It from behind.
(One to nil)
(Two to nil)
The resultant "shot" is from th*'
2d half
WINDSOR, CAN. front. I-irtween Chancy's horrible
Guy Rarlck Co
Capitol
facial makeup and the expression
Dolly DavJa Rev
thereon it's a wallop that can't miss
Smith A Cantor
Tim Marks
Majeatle
Morrell ft Bllnor

SCOTT

and

K

Prca
ft
"Found Himself"

Herman Heller
"Wasn't Wanted"

World '»

MILW'KBB, WIS.

(«)

Highway"

"Off

O

Ch'n

>ky'e

This wk. (H^pt. 10-13), Collseom, N. 1.

Dufrane

ft

W

Rainbow Revue

Forum Orch

Hlg-e

Melville ft Rule
Willie
ft McG'ty
(Two to ail)

THE RADIO ACB8

Scott

80.

Sd bait

W

Uptown

<6)

to nil)

Vernon

(•)

MACY

"The Talker"

Colony

Memphis

Cliristine
Itaoul de

Bronaon A Evans
Leon A Dawn
Chief Caupollcan
Wllaon Bros
(One

Here

(One

Spanish Festival
Bddle Clark
"Bescar Horacb'k"

Tamon Dancers

Monte C Dance H'll Z Confrey Co

"Sally of

Al's

BtwBley

Bomoff & J's'ph'e Ballet Beautiful
"Found Himself"
Ted Henkel

"Or»u«tark"

Vernon
King A Beatty
•W Hig e A C G'rls
Melville A Rule
Willie
A McG'ty
(One to nil)

obtain

Krani'lsco.

'haney, M.iry rhill'lii anil Norman K'lry.
Directed by Rupert Julian. Adapted from
the novel of the samp name by <i.^^tlln
Leroux. At the A-'tiir. New York, for run
starting Sept
Kunnliig time, 101 mins.
The I'lianlum
Uoii I'hiioey

Duke Kam'ua A O

Wilkon Bros

A

Beaate

RIee A Stanbury

Z

ft

fi'uluriiig

to

had

Opera

of the

iitu.liU'ttoM

I'tiivt-rHal

86

San Francisco

in

line

•

ILL.

W

Rev

Bralllo Polio

Fmun., PA.

<«)

•D'm'd

Connell Leona

Bntllsh Rockets

Trouble Wlvea"

C«plt4>l

to ail)

Orphean

Eva TanKuay

"Ooldcn Prlncews"

A Newton

(One

MADISON, WIS.

(«-»)

McKlen Jr Follies
Jack Bddy

Btnttford

Rice

BliUto
<«)

Boolevard

Ruth Prjror Co
XJmlted Mall"

Grlfflths

Sd half

OMAHA

Horaa"

Iron

BlvoU
Blx

of Indiana

Imogene Parrall

Olive O'NIel

Ben Bernie
xCoMt of Folly"

Beck
ft

Phantom

Kelso Bros Unit

Palace

Togo

ago

FllM REVIEWS

2d half

BOCKFOKD.

Transfleld Sisters

BAM
DoDc'rt

VAPIETY

ft Jean'te
Fields A. Johnson

Id half

Band

TwIbb

artllln

<•)

IIX.

Orphean

the

KSW TOBK OITT

-

one,

the-y

ii.ijiKy
'

had

but

w'ero
pouri-d

fhroutrh with

it
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ti.id
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boy

in

.ifUr
hail

tM.s
lh<

to go
tiroc

some
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ncp.

picture on the whole rates a*
wrum .'I'iff for the gmaller
ho'ises nrid ns It w-nsn't inteiided
for aiiywh<re el-e. it liils the bill.

The
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—
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OUTDOORS

VARIETV

STRONG VAUDE BILL FOR
SOUTH DAKOTA EXPO.

CENTRALSTATES

EXPO DREW

BUYS SEUG ZOO

Circuit

250,000

Chicago, Sept.

Broke Attendance Recort^
but Not Gross

Rodeo Draw
ChlPBRo.

Sept.

8.

The Central States Kxposltion

at

50 000
played to about
in nine days. estaMishitiB a
ecord but actually not breaking the
;ate receipts of former years a.; this
ear all persons under 16 went In

vurora
ieoi)le

Tee.

The rodeo proved

a life-saver for
•he afternoon trade, the steers and
broncos drawing biR crowds, ^'ost
partloi|wted
stuff
west
it this wild
'he week previous In Tex Austin's

R. C. Durant Heads Co.

8.

Amusement Park

John McCaffery, head of the Fair
tlefiartinent of the Western VaudeAssociation, han
Aianacers'
vill(>
i;infled a contract to play one of
ever
bills
vaudeville
llneat
laid out on paper into the Corn
I'alace at the South Dakota State
P^xposition at Mitchell next week.
Th.' l>lll will be reiTuitod from
rPKol'^r Orpheum circuit acts playing in Mlniieapoll.% St. Paul and
Omaha thi.s week. It will connist

Lo« Angeles, 8«pt. 8.
autjmoheadlnf a corcomposed of prominent

the

Arnaut

of

r.ros..

Hany and Anna

feyniour, Ilonry Santrey and band,
Santrey & Seymour, Bloas<)nr» Seeley
& Boys, Eddie Nel.son & Jo.. WilUe
West & McOinity, Ernest Evan.s A
Girls. Bert & Betty Wheeler, Kary!
Norman and Harry Carroirs Revue.

CARNIVALS
Macy'a Kxpo. ShelbyvlUe. Tonn.

7

R. C. Durant, millionaire
hile m.imtfacttirer. Is

liuratiun
Paiific Coast financiers to take over
tlie Seiig Zoo on Mission Road and
erect an open air amusemant park
on the site to cost |4.000.0«0. The
concern is to be known as the Luna
Park. Inc. They have purchased 40

acres

of

land

adiolnlnj

TOM DINGLE

The zoo animals, incladlng some

Who

specimens, valued at $160,000.
have been acquired by the new park
a percompany and wrill be used
manent fixture. Among the oflftcers
of the corporation are Emmett Mac-

Va,

WHEELS RESUME

Sheriff "Passes

Buck"

to

Grand Jury
^

Danville,

111.,

Sept.

».

Wis,

7.

Alabama Amus

Co.. Irvine. Ky. 7.
K. O. Barkoot Shows. Lima, O. 7.
BemardI Greater Shows, Baltimore, 7.
Blue
Ribbon Shows.
Wa-seco,

Brown

Dyer, Rutland, Vt, 7;
Burlington, 14; Rochester, N. H., 21;
Brockton, Mass., 28; Danbury. Ct.
Oct 5.
Barlow's Big City Shows, Jersey
ville.

J.,

III.

Cambridge,

14.

7.

body was so

Timm's

P

W.

Glbbs Attractions, Cedar

A.

Vale, Kan,

7.

the concessionaires
into a panic, for scores of them had
paid big permit fees to operate and
were getting ready for a clean-up

Oloth Amus Co., Keyser, W. Va. 7.
Gold Medal Shows, Hobart. Okla, 7.
Great Kastern Shows. St. Charles,
Ky. 7.

at the fair, was said to have been
Inspired by a feud between him and
the city offlclals. When the wheels
were resumed the sheriff's force
had taken over entire policing of
the grounds, which prevlou.sly had
been done by city odlcers and specials hired by the, fair on recommendation of the city police chief,

Mo.

which

threw

although the grounds are outside
the city limits.

England

Cireat

Mich.

Nevada,

J.,

Attractions,

Newberry

Acme Shows,

Elizabeth,

7.

Heller's

N.

Sbowi^

7.

Hencke
7:

Bloomfield,

14.

Heth Shows, Paris 111, 7.
Greater Shows, Galena, Kan.

L. J.
iHler
7.

Ahner K. Kline Shows. Lewteton,
Mont. 7.
.lohnny J. Jones Expo, Toronto, 7.
Knickerbocker Shows, Buckley,

W. Va., 7.
Lach man -Carson Shows, Owens-

boro.
C.

TighttS
Silk

7.

R.

Okla,

Leggette

Shows,

Lawton,

7.

Renfrew,

Proposed Benefit Bouts to
Be Voted Upon by Sjrracuse Fair 0£ficials

QUALITY
PRICES

the
the

BEST and

lueat.

WYLE &

BROS.,

J. J.
(SnrowBiiora lo SlKtm«n
IB-S« Raet tTtb Street

Inc.

* W.I1)
Hrm TorV

the lOlks for charitable purposes.
The Fair CommLssion approved
the light program in spite of the
per.sonal oppo.sition of the commls.sion's head,
Lieut. Gov. Seymour
Luwmi'ui.

14.

l>Tr

era in the theatre,

her last engagement with Nazimova
in "Marionettes."
Her daught>'»r and a son, Pred
Meek, well known company manager, survive.

sister

of L!zzie Miles,

CHARLES

spattered against her dress, setting
C"fort* Hicks *couid exafire.
It
tinguish the flamed. Mrs. Hicks had
been fatally burned and d'cd shortly after being ren>oved to Provident hospital.
Ml 3. Hicks was knt-wn on the
Benton nud at o»ic
itape as EUn
time played wiih Billy King's mu.sicome<lles.
'Follow Me'' and
cal
"Jungles of Africa."

She had

al.«o

made some

A.

CONANT

Charles A. Conant, musical and
choral conductor of national fame,
died Aug. 26 at Concord, N. H.
During his career he discovered
several talented singers, notable
among them Edith Bennett. For
many years he conducted the ConConcord
Oratorio
Society.
cord
Music Festival and other festivals

was

burned to death In a tragic accident at the Hicks' home. 3716 Indiana avenue. Chicago, last week.
Mrs. Hicks >va.s in the yard with
her husband wh-^n the latter was
filling the gas tank with sasoline.
Mrs. Hicks stood by with a lighted
candle. The gasoline overflowed and

.and
land.

record.-^

such numbers as 'Poor Me," "Tlr.
Roof," and "Going Home Blues
A pathetic 8ld> to the shocking;
demise of Mrs. Hicks was that her
sister. Miss Miles, had just arrived
in New York from a Ions; stay In
Paris and wa.i on her way to hav<'
a reunion with her sister In Chicago.
Mrs. Hicks had died before
Miss Miles reachel home.

operas throughout New EngAs a choral conductor Mr.

Conant was for a number of years
associated with Emll Mollenhauer.
celebrated conductor of the People's
Symphony Orchestra at Boston.

WAYNEWRIGHT BURTON
Waynewrlght

Burton,

(Buzzin*)

former colored vaudevllllan and
two seasons with the

32,

for the pa.st

ningling-Barniim-n-uli-y shows, died

of

'

IN

MKMORY OF

ED FLANNAGAN
who waa one
have

beautiful character and

great
Bd! I can't believe that you and
that old sure fire encourneement to
the little fellow li forever Rone.
w«»

lost

a

friend.

FRANK VAN HOVEN

His daughter, Martha, has been a

member
(film)

of

tho

Detroit. Aug.

in

Mr. Burton's

21.

illness forced him to quit the show
In Detroit. The remains were shipped to Chicago for interment.
The act In which the deceased

appeared was known as Burton »nd

Chapman.

PERCY

E.

Percy E. Brown,

BROWN
52.

for the past

of the Royal
died suddenly ot
Brown had
heart disease Sept. 2.
jnst clo.sed contracts for the erection of a picture hou.ie in James10

years

manager

Jamestown, N.

Y.,

town.
than

Charles Robinson, for more
a quarter of a century electrician
died
at the Davidson, Milwaukee,
m
Sept. 2, at the home of a sister
He had been in fallGrinnell. la.
oc
ing health ever since the death

Hal Roach stock his wife several months

company.

The remains were shipped

ago.

SyraJessie Z. Decker, prominent

to Bill-

had appearea
his former home, for cuse planl.st, who
orwhich occurred Sept. 6. His with the Syracuse Symphony
two daughters and Mr. and chestra, died last week.
Mrs. Murdock went from New York

ings.

Mont.,

hurl.il

wife,

RACES AT KERn

CO.

PAIR

Bakernfleld, Cal., Sept.

DEATHS ABROAD

to attend the services.

8.

At a meeting of the directors of
the Kern County Fair Association it
was voted to hold a horse show and

W. AUGUSTIN CUMMINQS
W. Augustin Cummlngs died Sept.
5 at his summer home in Nashua, N.
be XL For many years he waa leader

Paris, Aug.

3^-

Raoul Terrier, French comedian.

past five years. sufferth
races this year.
ing from wounds contracted in
Another feature of the fair will
war. recently died.
^.
diw
a hig exhibition of free acts, under of the Second Regiment Band and
Henri Amic, musical critic,
the .supervision of Charles W. Nel- later of Cummlngs' Military Band. suddenly, Aug. 21, while visitlns <"*
in
.son, who has been appointed special He had one of the leading orchesExposition
Arts
Decorative

SCENERY
Oil or W'nirr (^Inre

srKM* sTi l»lo r-.iinmho*
CIIK AOU UKrilK

most famous suc-

new

At this time the deceased was
rapidly working into older parts.
In 1913. at the a^e of 75. she played

leaders will meet one week
WILLIAM B. SLEEPER
from today to take action on their
William B. Sleeper, 63, former exdisapproval of the use of the
Coli.seum at the State Fair grounds ecutive of the .'.ll)ee-Kelth Circuit,
for boxing bouts on the final night and brother-in-law of J. J. Murdock,
general manager of the circuit, died
of the fair.
Spokesmen from all agricultural unexpectedly .md suddenly in his
orM^anizations of the State are ex- horhe at Hollywood, Calif., Sept. 1,
pected, the conference board being from what is .said to have been a
made up of representatives from second stroke of apoplexy he suffered within two years.
the various societies. Opposition to
Mr. Sleeper was alone ir his home
the boxing as foreign to the alms
at the time of his death. His wife
of the State fair has been expressed
and two daughters, Martha and
by lOnos Lee, president of the FedAnnette, were in New York visiteration; B. R. Eastman, formerly
ing relatives.
Mr. Sleeper's stroke
with the Dairymen's League, and
two years before had affected the
A. L. Brockway. former president
optic nerve and It was impossible
of the State Agricultural Society.
for him to see either to the loft
The boxing bouts will be under or right, only straight
ahead.
He
the auspices of the local lodge of
was at one time a member of the
Elks and the State Boxing Com- State Legislature in
Montana, prior
mission, with the proceeds going to
to entering the thratrlcal bu.siness.

OFFICBS

OiniiiiituI

their

ring galaxy.

Farm

1000-1010 Onrrirk Theatre nnlMlnr
ChiruKO. pi.

.IFI.I

a

day bicycle race.

Production Co.
NOW LOCATBD IN OUR NBW

LOWEST

3old and Silver Brocadaa. Tb<-nincaj
Jewelry. Hpaniclea. etc. Onid and 811<r«r Trimrnlmcn. Wl(f», nj-ard* and all
Oooda Theatrical. Haniplae upon re.

in

Came

i

Syracuse, N. T, Sept. 8.
Action ftrewor*s, never before attempted in the United States, will
have their first presentation at the
New York State Fair, which opens
here Saturday, it was disclosed today by the New York State Pair.
Commission.
The experimental program will
include a head-on train collision,
naval battles, the sinking of the
Lusitania and circus animals, walking or running acro.ss the field, as
well as a representation of a six-

JOE BREN

Stockings
Specialties

tainer,

BOUTS AT FAIR

Opera Hose and

Are Our

Crane
cesses.

EDNA BENTON-HICK8

1.

OPPOSE BOXING

LoUbridgc Expo Shows, Arnprlor,
Otit, 7;

Follownig this long and illustrious
stock experience, she went on tour
with I..otta Crabtree ind afterward
with Stuart Robson and William H.

Edna Benlon-Hicks, 30, colored,
former actress and cabaret enter-

Brundnge Shows, Blkhorn, Wis, 7.
Buck Kmpire Shows. Garfield. N.
7; Newark, 14.

Capitol
Amus Co., Plnlayson,
Minn.. 10-12; Pine City. 14-16.
Clark's Bway Shows, Carlisle, Ky.

others.

S.

Mr. Dingle was rated
associates.
as one of the greatest eccentric and
tap dancers in the show business,
originating many of the tangled leg
formations now used by some of
the leading dancers of that type.
His mother survive*.

ft

7;

Sept.

Pal

and Miss Meelc kept pace with it.~
Entering under the management of
Charles Frohman she began an ascircuit in Nod Wey bum's Kevue. sociation which lasted
19 ycar.s and
the
Dingle was forced to walk oft
even went In some of the European
stage in Kansas City.
companies of "C. F."
Here sh*
Mr. Dingle lived in Harlem. New created the leading feminine role in
York City, for years and learned "David Harum." with W. H. Crane,
to dance in the same school with and later playied with John Drew,
Collins and Hawley, Willie Con- Maude Adams. Otis Skinner, Billio
nors and others who were boyhood Burke. William Gillette and Ida
companions and later professional Conquest, all of the Frohman star-

.Minn, 7.

Central States Shows. Clinton,
Tenn. 7; Richmond. 14.
Dalton & Andersen. Rollo, Mo, 7
The sheriff, who had given out
Geo. L. Dobyn Shows, Rochester,
a half-column interview to the local
newspapers when he cloeed down N. Y., 7.
Dreamland Expo Shows, Rahway,
the wheels and annouticed that they N. J., 7.
would be closed forever In Vermilion
Donepan's Shows, Jena. La. 7.
county, stated afterward to the
DeKreko Shows, Marshailtown,
new8(>aper men that he had not la, 7.
Noble C. Fairley Shows, Ottawa.
given permission to reopen the
Kan,
7; Clarence, Okla, 14.
wheels, but that he would not disMad Cody Fleming Shows, Jasonturb them, adding also that his
ville. Ind, 7.
action would not interfere with a
John Francis Shows, Gainesville,
grand jury Investigation if that Tex, 7; Ardmore, Okla, 14.
inclined.
first raid on the wheels,

May

K>>al

Ziegfeld •Follies."
At the time of his Illness the deceased was playing the Orpheum

Rogers ville.

World at Hon^e Shows. Detroit. 7.
John T. Wortham Shows, Su-

Wheels and merchandising booths
at the I. & I. Fair Grounds, raided
and closed the first of the week by
Sheriff William T. Timm, were in
operation two days later after the
Bherirr, fair authorities and concessionaires had reached an understanding.

Numerous rides and
the park.
concessions will also be installed
with the park to begin operations

of

about

Wise Shows,

Away

Numerous musical comedy
Frolic.
engagements followed among them

7.

I>erior,

AHERRAID

trip.

An outdoor bathing pool, 3S0 by
180 and bavlng 6.000 rooms and
lockers, will be one of the features

7.

David

A

NED NORTON

'

Tenn,

Passed

•

round

John Brougham, Mrs. M. B. Bov«
ereis. H. S. Murdoch and many

UUIOKY OV

IN

Parii.

Id.tho. 7; Pocatello, 14; O-naha, 21
This was the fourth annual fair
Sandy's Amus Co., New Ca.stle.
and by all odds the best. Frank Pa. 7.
Sam Spencer Shows, Warren. 7;
Thielan. former vaudeville circuit
urora Brookfleld, 14.
owner, is president of the
Sunshine Kxpo Shows, Franklin,
Bx position.
Tenn, 7.
West's Wonder Shows, Covington,

KATE WEEK

TOM DINGLE

Kate Meek, 87, and for 60 of tho«a
Tom Dingle, musical comedy and
vaudeville dancer died of cancer at years an active legitimate actress,
French hospital. New York, Sept. died last week at the home of Mrs.
Mr. Dingle Amelia Meek Hays, her daughter
6. after a long illness.
onlcretl the hospital in April suf- at 519 West 123rd street. New York!
Although a New Yorker by birth
He was
fering from pneumonia.
later disohanred and went to Sara- Miss Meek started in .show Inislnes*
nac Lake. New York, to recuperate at Norfolk, Va., during the Civil
as supposed from an attack of War and was a pioneer In entertaintubercolosis. A broakdown followed ing .soldiers. Following this exper.
and he again entered the hospital lence In the Confederate States, aha
where he was discovered to be suf- joined the famous stock corfnpany
wlileh the late John T. Ford orfering from cancer.
The deceased was well known In ganized for his naniesake house
vaudoville circles starting as a in Baltimore, and In that com.
pany
she played In .support to
partner of Willie Connors (Connors
Forrest,
Charlotte CushIn 19l2 he Edwin
and Dingle), in 1907.
E.
L.
Davenport. J.
scored a .'lensatlonal dancing hit man,
when appearing with the Friars Wallack. Lawrence Barrett, Edwin
Booth, Joe Jefferson John E. Owens,

800

:denl weather.

iMf

w

Lincoln

cy
In Chicago. Fog Horn
Mau's Greater Shows, Sherwood Connell, vice-president; R. L. Harwas general director of Aurora Tenn, 7.
graves. of the Hellman Bank, treasBodeo with Hugh fetrlckland. arena
Metro Bros. Shows, Worcester, urer; A. D. Pierce, local attorney,
ilrector, and FYed Alvord, super- Maas. 7; Woodstock, Conn. 14; Tor- secretary.
rins!:ton, 21.
intendent of stock.
Durant was the financial backer
Morris & Castle, Hamline. Minn. 7. of the Beverly Hills epeedwar and
The midway suffered becaus*; of
J. J. Page Shows, Mountain City.
competing attractions. The C. A.
has been interested in numerous
Tenn. 7; Clintwood, Va., 14.
Worthjun carnival had a losing eesamuwment enterprises. Mr. MacC. B. Pearson'.-* Shows. Taylor
*U>n as a whole the ridep In par- vllle. 111. 7.
Connell is a construction engineer
icular going begging due to ExposlPrincess Olga Shows, Albion, III. 7. and has built amusement parka In
Rubin & Cherry, Lincoln, Neb, 7. various parts of the world.
lon Park having numerous permaNat Heiss Shows. Galax. Va. 7.
The carnival had one
nent rides.
The new park Is within a six cent
Rice Bros. Shows. Knoxville, 7; trolley fare »one and ! the only
vinning day out of nine. That wa«
'Chicago Day" which brought out Mascot. 14-; Marysville. 21.
to Los
Wallick. Yuma. Col. 7. anui-sement resort acce«slble
Schwable
&
Sunday with
>1.00t people on a
Caldwell. Angeles by trolley for less than 60c
Expo,
Snapp Broa.

rodeo

t.

OBITUARY

NEW CONCERN

V. M. A. Recruits It from
Acts Playing Orpheum

W.

Wcdnewfay, Seplember

I

director of amusements.

tras of

New

England.

Ill

for the

Paris,

—

Wednesday. September

9,

MUSIC

192f

SOdn

THE AMERICAN
ftggt
'

•/ the

Ameriaan Boticty

and

Authors

Fiibliahers]

'

An

alleged theatrical publiciitlon has been circularizing
the names lu "Variety's" Band

ADS ON RADIO-

Orchestra Routes
announcing its muaic issue fur
"some time in September,"
with the Intention of "following-up" the advertiaers in this

UTHEELSE

and

'Plugging'' of All Kinds

ajid

some orchestra
the American
leader wrJtes
ooiety oT OompoBem, Authors and
jjow

and

then
In

PnbUshers,

PAULASffS

to

asking

H he may

not

"Variety's"

hall, toroiwlcast-^
play at some dunce
hrr station, or other amusemein e-?-

aUB

NIGHT

copy-

compositions
tabHshment.
rtght«d by members of the society,
without having to pay any license
come In with
questions
These
fee.
just sufllcient frequency to Indicate
that some of the leaders do not
clearly mnderBtand Just what the
aociety does, or how It operates.
For their Information it ahould
the outset that the
tte stated at
copyright law provides that only the
AWJier of the copyrigJit In a maMica\ <:oinaK)sitlon may "publicly perform, for purposes of proflt" ti»e
copyrighted work.
Tile owner ot the copyright belog
ttoc only one, under the law, who
may "pulxlicly perform, for purposes
«f profit," the copyrighted work. It

— 60-40

We«kly

$2,400
Split-^$5 Couv«rt

oia;te

win

offl-

the capacity

in

tertainer

in

cially.

BOSTON MUSIC

The contract was signed

last

week

with the aid of a solid gold pen presented to Ash for his good will. The
Boston, Sept. 8.
Today, X>ok L^isenbourg, fresh terms guarantee Ash $2,400 weekly,
from a summer season at the Now with a 60-40 split. The gate is slated
Ocean Hnuse at Bwampscott, cen- at $1.50 per head week days, with a

around White tilt of a dollar for Saturday and
sununer home of Presi- Sunday. On the former day it will
^emt Coolktge, leads a 25-piece band be strictly tormal. The seating capacity is around 600. His contract
Ib the pit of the State theatre here
ter of social activities

Court, the

wceko with an option.
The opening is set for Sept. 21,
when a X5 fover will be tacked on.
Ash meanwlille win continue to ap-

calls for six

this

bourg organization

new

"P

who has

built

a

l.ii,foKowInK for liims<If.
through his own persondlity,
up at Sh"rf! f^ir.lctio.
^ant.'^•'k^t, whfrf bf hiH hern all

larfrc.ly
1^

finishing

"nrnmer, and wiW r<tiirn to
Cher-kfr Inn for anf«tb<T y<'nr
I'frley

I',ree<l.

af the pr»'S'-nt

ihf

Mfgnolla, on the North
Jack Brown in bringing hif
**ason to a close at NornmhTa
'»>g,

is

at

Shf»re;

Park, Aubiirn'lalc; Max KruUa Is
Retting ready to order hlH band
down from the roof g.Trdr-n at the
Hotel Wef:trninst«T to their p'-rrna"'•nt and warmer winter quarters.

vertiser when ai)i)roaclied l-y
solicitors
from
"follow-up"'

sheets generally

know.s

It's a case of "follow master"
and says so in so many words.
Some sensitive souls, in connectlun with advertising generally, ofttn advance an aggrieved statement that whenever they take advantage of
Variety's exploitation power,
they are stalked and annoyed
solicitors
by
other
papers'

Romano

will pl.ay opposiie Wiedoeft.

Memphis 5

Tripling

The Original Mewiphis Five will he
on Broadway next week.
They opened Sunday of this week
for a fortnight at the Colony < picture house), alfo slated to open the
new K it-Cat Club on 54th street
Sept. 15 and In addition e\ory Tu»»«day they re at the Cinderella ball-

room.

Charleston

TliP

Chaser.s

by Difk John.son have

Cohifflbia's

Ccjlumhla
the
Harmony,
The
Phonogr.iph Company's new 50-cent
makcM it.i appitarance on the

Morey
the

Boyle are
Jack

Pearl,

and

snmf

st.-mdR, as Is

Bill

(rtlll

Ite-

M.'inwion Inn.
The Sunbeam Inn bund, one of
Dok KliK-nbourp'M unitK, Jinishes its
He.'ison there in n wo«"k fir two, and
will come into town to T. D. t^ook'w
lal1«'r at

th«"

Amber Room.

th*-

Thi.H

team

Is

imder

the jxT.sonal car.; of Kranltfo Ward.
AnollKT KiHfnbf'urg band, of 15

duf

Im

liillroonn,

MrothrrK'

to

u'l

into

r»>i)lH'lng

tlir>

the

«.rganliati<)n

.State

Lambert

Wlii<:b

h;is

All
tlifre for .s«rv(ral seasons.
rcis'Tibourg j-Tcupr are rtiie to
WICKI, Ihf I-Mllir'«;i(l>-.-iHt tlii>.U(4h
Hon I,irbt st;ili< n in this city.
,\i.t niiKb « l.s«' 1o r<'(:or<l at pr<'Sent, except that ciirr'-nt busincKH
1, »•»•(!

d'-pr'^Mvion

has'

lir^fn

rai.ving

hob
and

with the dance ii;ill'' up bet*',
the fan m.ty tell a sad stf^ry for
some of the pl.iff-s iinlesh ronditions
•

hange

r.«nvifl»-/ably.

It

will

on the higher i)ric<Ml r»!C<>rd
oe f-niployed for the Hiu-mo/iy unless
ui.iji r
a nom-<lc-<liMk to preserve
the lii<-Mtities of the artists for the
(jcliiifitiia laU'l exclusively.

'

v;ifrt

marketing source, and g'-t to
through thtj ain-ady. otg.'iiii/.ed
handling Columbia's other

ITO'luCtH.

reoiKatiiz'.'l
Kddie
Klkin.s
h;iH
his orchestra and op^nn this we«k

on a dance tour through

New Rng-

abroad
WilJIam

in
midMorri^'.

Records

p»>rf r trm a n r -es
Like the Kouns Sisters their
voices
are
almost
identic ad
in
quality, t'-ne and range but instf^al
the famous vaudeville jialr's
of
better class selections, the Ponce
plrls go in cn'ePy for blues and

popular

stuff.

Don

2 N. Y. E!xpo8.
Twf,

radio <>xp«>s)tlons

.Did r' xt

weeks

In

Now

Kourth Annual Radio
CSrand

1h»»

"on

In

st-.rt

tlie

'bis

The

York.

Kxpo<»lt,lon

Central I'alace

.'•'ei.t

American

Conipany's

HaroM PolMer

with

in

12

Hndio

Thi"
T'.

.1

hn-

!

ArfTporv,
Kt-w Yr.rk.
xpon'-Y.red
by
is

at Th<- Wi,low.«,

j

duririt'

I

was

I

coint'

er<ferp'-;«e

TTerrrnann and Clay Trwin.

•

Bestor*s Dates

l>rri
fJestor and his Victor recording orehestra opened Monday
fortnight at Vall'-y L).t.1c,
for a
Coluniblis. Ohio, to be followed by a
week at the Arcadia, iJetrolt, after
which Restor opens th- winter feaon at the new Pakrr Hotel. D.illas.
Rrstor clfived Suiidfiv for the sum-

Tner

ch.'ir,"e.

Field

'

direction.

;m/1 J. C. J.

The B#>eond Annual Radio V.''irl'l>
Fiir Kets iindT way S*^. 14 at tde
Sr.vth

laxid.

TClkins
goes
wlnt»-r booked by

**Can'' Victor

Ahel.

to 1ft under
KriK.viiidTi

ELKINS TOURING

To

The two daughters of Phil Ponce,
veteran music publisher and song
writer,
have passed
the
vocal
recording tests of the Victor Co.
and are shortly to "can" their first
disks for that concern.
The girls
have Just been irraduated from
Brentwood, an exclusive finishing
school near New York, and aside
from their recording work have
heretofore limited their theatrical
activities to amateur and school

L'rnm.

he Columbia will h.'ive the advantage of catering to a iK>piilarpri'-fjij
public which ucenis to be .1

out lets

Phil Ponce's Dauf^hters

evening

station.

hour.
Dan Walker
from the 'flrand Ptreel Folll**"
stood out with his "XUlorifled" and
'•Hr-;ndway Mammy" ditties.
The usual crack dance fentur«>«^
c'iine on after 11, like Lopex, Krni*Colden, Jacques Ore<^'s Club Deau'ille and Clark's Hawaiians fr<mi
the same station, the Jazz J»«lng the
Iiiere-de-renifrtanoe of every
pro-

J

tlif;ni

.s.atne

was a pleasant

not com-

or

..licHiias

thf>

WOB.S. Miss Oainsborg's program
was diviilea into two parts. The
Volga Trio's weekly series fron>
V/lt.VY was continued Thursday.
A "pop" program from WEAF

50c Harmony

conllict with C,'olun)hia's
T5-o»^it brartd, being merely a liypj'od'jct simil.'ir to the Voi;alion and
its relation to llif Brunswiik.
N( r will tiie same reconiing or-

map

Calircra fJalnshorg's piano
rctiial frr)m W.IY wjis a highlight as
was Carol .Strykr-r, bird talker, and
MiKH l'<nner, In bird rails from
lyolita

(li.sk.

Sept. 15.

ether

the

theii-

pete

men,

and the Asbury Park Symphony Orchestra put that resort on
from the McAfpin hotel

usually and Justiflably refuses to pay fur un 'ad
HO "ordered."

rnarke'.

fi.'ird,

WNYC

also,

you down for a quarter
an eighth of a page" (or
whatever It may be). The "adiiut

or

head»'<l

jiiade

Columl'ia record. Johnson is
Wr)If»'
Roger
with
Kahn's Hotel Biltmore orchestra
but organized the Jazz unit for
"hot" recordings on his own with
tlie various companies.
yaxophoniirt

C

WMCA

been jnet

that If you
gave. Variety a full |>age (or a
haK page), you wouldn't mind

vertiser"

DICK JOHNSON ££C0£DIK6

cmM

WGY

flRur»d

sjiaoc,

t.

WMCA

with the -tcreotyped argument.

little

Se|)tt.

Is

WHN

when confronted with
Jiendcred
by the other
papers when expres^jing disgust and annoyance at suf^i

we

Atlanta,

For three years Byron Warner,
the "Itedie X4ews" sta- of Warner's Seven Aces, has poundtion in 0\e Hotel Reesevelt, i<eceutly ed Jazz out of a piano so h«
opened to plug the radio periorlical. get enough to go to Europe to train
WUBS is the Gimbel Brothers sta- for an operatic career.
Warner kicked away from Ms
tion, an evor-present ether reminder
for the department store Interests; old outfit last week and expects %o'
ditto WGCP for the «rand Central sell this morrth for whatever lie*
Palace and
on behalf of the beyond the Atlantic.
While making hie band the leadIx)ew amusement enlerpri.<fe8.
For
that matter the other stations like ing danoe unit in town, Warner has
WJE and WJT are constant .id- sung in the choir at th-> First Presvertisements for the Hadle Corp. of byterian church, has taken an active
products
and part in the affairs of the Atlanta
America's
radio
Music club and has otl\erwise mad*
for th« Hotel ll«cA>pW».
T4>«re was nothing distinguishing himt<elf useful around Atlanta.
With Warner's de)>arture. tb*
abont the program Thursday. Tt>e
U. S. Marine Band from WJZ, re- Seven Aces have dropped the "Warner" from the Utle and are iroinc
layed with WRC, Washington, D.
and WBZ, picked up the to do business at the same stan4
marince' concert from the capital without their director and pianist.
city.
The 12lh Street Band -from Adolph Verdi, pianist of the Metro{>ulltan theatre orchestra, has take*
is a known radio favorite
Warner's place at the keyboard, and
and also pleased.
was Tom Br.'imion, who has been buslexploitation
Community
with
reprcsciiti'd
Thursday
a ni'HR manager all along, win stlTl
Coney Island R.'nlio Ni?,'lit from look after his end.

WtUdY

known
have
been
papers
other
where
up Advertising copy

giving us a

Byroa Warner to Study
for Opera

WEAF

has
FYaucisco.
However,
the advertisirtc gae down to a
in
its
science,
being
diemitled
nkethode consistently And g^eiterully
putting out eaoelient strograms regardless of the ad hook-up.
AU Adwertiaiitg

intelligent

we

FOR OPERA

Interesting lecturer resuming
his "Touring in a Packard Six"
talks where he left off in June, taking up the last stop-off In Man

Variety's lay-outs and
run it wlUiiout authorlKation
The
advertiser.
from
the

"Well,

ABANDONS JAZZ

ways

Intelligent

^

••It

WKAF, the champ advertising
station had the Cushman Sercn.adors on behalf of llie bread company;
a n-siimal rrf the I'ackard motor car
company's regular Thursday hour
W;th tVeorge Klliott Coob'y, an al-

Such iUegimltate business
countenever
nanced on "Variety, is sometimes annpying to the performer but rarely heeded.

off-side practice, Jias

a new outlet for sale«. Young
and boys now come up to the
music counters with the ukes and
test a fen chords from tlie £*pies
on sale and If they find it likely, tb«
copy Is sold.
"Uke" Easy «o Mastsr
The Girl Scouts, Campftro Girls,
Boy Scouts and kindred Juvenll*
organisations have ordered bulk
(Continued on page ti2)
finds
girls

WNYC

bllte

''tripling"

A

York) are selling more "ukes" than
ever before.
Orders for trainloads
of shipments are not unusual.
The resuH has been that the sheet
music, forced to include a special
ukulele arrangement un all copies,

New

solicitation.

Thei«

the keynote of
dune delicately

chords" in entertaining fa.<)hiou.
Frederick F. Hcb with his base-

veiled threats.

cases
picked

it is

ball analysis from
exploited
hims.'lf and the
York "Eveninjf Telegiam'" as well.

with a vacillating plea of
charity which sometimes takfs
on the aspect of bullying and

Any

of

—

and mor^ beyond that.
Uence, as will occur, the ad-

latter

returns
Up to

for

4,

til'-

Ari'-

for exploitation and
publicity know that theatrical
trade paper approjwlatlon for
ad-vertlslng 11 concentrated in
Variety takes in any possible
sector other sheets may cover

other

is still

Much

from the Chateau Shanley made no
^O'les about it, in announcing the
forjnal reopening of the restaurant
Sept. 10, with the stressed announcement "only a few reservations now left get yours in now
ouiy a few."
If It isn't cafes. It's liaeeball and
newspapers and hotels and books
and feongs exploited. JJr. Signiund
Sjiaeth,
compiler of a book on
"Cuj'ber Shop. £allads" showed an
intereating hour of quartet "ctose
hai'mony" from WRNY, reeling off
"barber
the
old
faniiliar
shop

buy space

Henderswn, who
the iieason.
Henderson's re-tum, Phil
FUetcber

;

who

£rom

otl»<r interesting

Oalliierh'T,

advei'tlsers

The ukulele erase, the newest
cycle in the music businemi which is
an industry known to bo constantly
s bjected to .1 series of cycles on its
business methods or general conditions, has created a most optiml.-ftlc outlook for muHlc men.
It h.'is
opened up a new avenue for sheet
music sales. So much so tliai one
publishing executive propheslci. that
wltliLn this year tlie music business
will see a record peaic in music
sales never before reached at any
time of the business.

WUN

purpose .once
home and

time, at

Theatrical

Roseland is featuring a guest
band Idea this season.
National
Attractions, Inc., "will book several
"name" imlts In to sui)p!oment

first

Jimmy

all

alrroad.

Xor exploitation.

Herb Wiedoeft at $2,500
In B*way Duioe Palace

ginning.

changes in the orchestra field here.
Bert Lowe, who leads for the society
crowds, has made srmio changj-s In
ht« personnel in an endcivor to
meet the Increasing competition of
some of his younger rlv.-iLs, notably
Billy LK>sse2, who is booking pleniy
of time In this league.
I.'eo
Reisman, still the only rccordlns artist in Uils city, contintM-s
at the Brunswick Hotel.
This will
make thn seventh successive soason
tor this highly su»TeHsf\il
v.mtig
leader and his excellent orchestna.

mearv^w the

and for

traction.

pear five times daiiy at McVicker's.

Oct.

STIMULATOR

The whyfor and whereiore of this
prediction entails connldorable history as regards the ukulele and not
a little observation. For one thing,
and
admittedly
entertainingly; big music Jobbing enterprises Ilk*
some of it is less deft in its trans- Sherman, Clay & Co. on the Coast,
misaion and the
school of radi j J. W. Jenkins Sons' Music Co., Kansas City and Lyon
Mealy, Chiexploitation is out and out brash
cago, not to mention other bii rein its propaganda.
Will Oakland tailers (like the I.uindays in New
"Plugging"

radio.

display

Herb Wiedoeft and hie T^runewick
recording orcbejrtra from the Cinderella Hoof, Jjom Aneeles, are the
openlng-^of-the-season attraction at
Roseland,
New York. Sept 16.
Wiedoeft is getting S2,5(M) weekly
for two weeks as the special At-

is

has boon served unusually well. But
the pit orchestras, as in other cities,
have been noiticeably poor. Paradoxical though it seems, the mad
followers of Terphichore, who turn
up their respective noses dlsdiinfully at anything Yens than the best
in 4ance music, have been sitting
through pit performances of 'painful Inferiority with hardly so much
as a groan.
This docs not apply
to the legit houses, but it does to
all
the
vaudeville
plr-tiire
and
houses, with hardly an exception.
Tt>e EiscnhourR Invasion of the
pit field has caused much speculation among music men, and considerable excitement among the veteran chair holders of the old school
pit
b,'in(1s.
Thoy are perturbed
oousiderably, but they might as well
get used to it now, as there is no
question In your correspondent's
mind, after careful study of the
.«iltuation, but that this is only a be-

A

Many Things

for

music publisher or
anybody connected with the
show buainesB icnows. Variety
lA the only trade paper which

Advertising
advertiser
Icnows that once it lias been
(Mjd via Variety, it reaches tlie
world.
therefore &n
It
is
economic ooneervation to use
Variety only for trade paper
to
advertiaioe
and refuse
"follow-up"
listen
to
any
solicitors from elsewbene.
The average alK>wman, if he
Is inclined to elaborate on his
advertising eK|>enditures, then
anrang«s >or an -extensi've publicity
campaign in Variety
without seelUng other media

JSi.xen-

the nine >Sinfonians, upon whom rests Dak's
fame in this territory. In addition
he has enga^rvd 16 more musicians,
none of them pit men, all of them
4ance players. The orchestra is to
ke heavily featured at the theatre
as a regular "name" attraction.
The r>ublic is just about ripe for
this pioneer venture.
Why something like this has not happened
earlier is a puzzle.
Boston is and
faas been a city of good dance orchestras.
The dancing public here

There have been

agent,
wright,

manager,
actor,
orchestra leader, play-

announcement in Vajlety, the
acknowledged foremost trade

oit chief ena night club which
has been turned over to him on a
guarantee and percentage basis.
The management of the Orillon ibas
follows that anyone else desiring consented to convert part oif its
to so perform It, "for purposes of spacious establishment for the proj)roflt" must. In order to ovoid an
moting of the Paul Ash Night Club.
unlawful act, «ecure a license, or The latter will have oomplerte charge
permission from the copyright own- of the entertainment,
appearing
er.
nightly with a 10-pieoe band, bolLeaders and Proprietors
stered by a group of entertainers.
But, orchestra leaders, and orchesSeveral atcmpts have been made
(Continued on page 50)
to put a night club over in Chicago,
with each jn-oving disastrous finan-

for the Acet time.
Tlie nucleus of

any

As

I>a4)«ur,

eccentric aauaical director,

ISand

speciuJ

Orchestra Number.

covers everything.

Chicago, Sept. 8.
Ash, Chicago's sensational

Paul
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of

VARIETY

Amoved,

Advertisers

By SILVIO HEIN
8«cy.

.

whi'

li

time

Oakmont,

th<-

(liHtiriCuiKbeil i.y

Pa.,

ern-aKcment

Rentor's

name

on fh«» Victor label In lieu of
the t'.f it^f'U (ir'hf-Mirsx. r>t r"hicago
n'hich P,'."tf.r formerly eonducted.
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VARIETY
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McLean Plays
H.
Music by Vibrations

Harold II. McLean was
with Paul Whiteinan's orchestra in
New York for several weeks, did

Not

until

Whlteman

learn that his crack "hot"
reed expert is stone deaf. McLean
cannot hear himself play but .nainthrouRh a
tains perfect rhythm
highly developed sense of tempo,
made jssible by the instrur.ient's
tran.sfering
itself
to his
vibration
.

nervous system.

McLean plays the entire family
reeds while clarinet and oboe
work, exceptionally difficult, finds
him even better than on the sax.
Whlteman became impressed with
McLean's stuff while playing Kansas City last sea.son. McLean was
with a local band at the time.
of

Pelham Heath Receiver

A.sHoclation

3.

The

New

York, last week.
Sidney Clare, songwriter, is another new disk-maker, "canning"
for the Perfect. Clare. Hire Benny
Davis, another prolific lyric writer.
Is a performer as well, and generally features his own numbers on
the disks. Davis is also to record

re-

cently formed Canadian I'crformlng
ItJKht Society was under discussion,
tlii.s
organization having Just been
formed at the instance of the Porfoiiniii^r Kight Society of I^oiidon.
were
Tlie
picture
inttMcsls
represented by Col. John A. Cooper,

FBANX LOUCKS INJUBED

president of the ussociation, and
Jack Arthur, musical director for
Famous Players- Lasky Canadian
The Canadian Society of
Corp.

Washington, Pa., Sept. 8.
Frank Loucks, 20, of the Hazel
Atlas Band, of this city, was prob-

Authors and Composers h<ad I'rofesWatson Kirkconnell of Winnipeg P|i-escnt in its behalf. Prof.
Kirkconnell being honorary secreVIOLINIST
tary of the authors and composers'
organization.
G. V. Thompson sat The popular leader at the Green
in for the musical writers and pub- Mill Cafe, Culver City, California,
conducting the orchestra from Feblishers' Interests.
The Canadian Performing Right ruary. 1924. to December, 1924, and
popular request June
Society was involved as to what at- re-engaged by
sor

ROY INGRAHAM

titude should be taken against them.

situation

in

Canada.

legrlt

terpreter of native music but his
periodic radio broadcasting brought
him attention.
Carl T. Sprague, Texan cowboy
singer. Is another new artist. Victor has finally acknowledged the
wide market for this old-fa.shloned
school of song and has added

Sprague

to its lists.

BECKEB MOVES
Syracuse, Sept. 8.
Ernest A. Becker, conductor of
the 108th Infantry and Becker's
Bands, resigned hla local musical
connections this week and on Sept
11, goes to Bristol, Conn., to assume
the duties of musical director for
the New Departure Manufacturing
Co.
He will control the New Departure band, orchestra and drum
corps.
Becker, - a
professional
bandsman, has been cornet soloist
With Conway, Duss and the Carib
Hussars, as well as the Park Band
©f Rochester.

PEBBY'S HABMONIGA BOOK
Sam A. Perry, Connorlzod piano
recording artist, has written a
harmonica instruction book. It Is
titled "Harmonica Bill's Ten-Mlnroll

uate Course," published in anticipation of the increasing harmonica
craze by Robbins-Engel, Inc.

I*

Valte Killed m% Fiance
Driv..
Into a Bridge Railing

Los Angeles, Sept.
Margaret Iluber, known on
screen as Cleo

Valle,

le

was

I.

th»

killed

an

auto accident at Del
Mar
while eloping to San Diego to
marry
Daniel M. Dean, a musician.
In

Dean was driving the cur at
the
time It crashed Into the railing
of
a bridge, throwing the girl out
and

tracturing her skull. Dean is
be*
Ing held under a charge of
recklesa
driving and will be given a hearln*
In San Diego county.
,

Wife Suet

Arnesen*s

St. Louis, Sept.

8.

Alleging cruelty and abuse,
suit
for divorce has been filed by
Barbara Arnesen against Arne Amel
sen. until recently leader of a concert orchestra at Hotel Statler. She
asks alimony and the custody of

two young

their

children.

Arnosen will not contest hla wife's
harge that "his actions made it
Impo.saible to live with him any
longer."
The Arnesena wore married Dec. 24, 1916, and separated
Aug. 10, this year.
(

Banjoing by Mail

ords.

terests are now endeavoring to persuade the Society of Authors that

Is

starting

LEADING ORCHESTRAS

correa
Reser will

spondence school.
specialize In banjo Instruction
by mall.

the amendments to the bill were
unfair and should not receive their
support.

Marigold Gardens, across the road
LOBEZ STABTS SOMETHING
to the Pelham Heath, thus competSyracuse, Sept. 8.
ing with himself In a sense, althodgh
Vincent Lopez, who was In Syraoriginally figured for one place to
accommodate the overflow of the cuse last week to conduct his orchestra at the Hotel Syracuse, gave
other.
the newspaper boys plenty to write
about. Lopez brought with him the
BOBESON ON VICTOB
very latest In English togs, went
Paul Robeson, Negro actor, makes
Dollar Day shopping and walked
his debut as a Victor artist Sept.
out of one store with a large rock25, with a quartet of Negro spirituals.
Robeson Is better known as ing chair under his arm. He disangling for Syracuse
actor rather than an In- closed he was

a

engage-

ably fatally Injured last week when
Waynesburg and Washington
a
railroad train crashed into his automobile at a rosslng about seven
miles south of here.
He Is In the Washington Hospital.

Harry Reser, solo banjoist
and director of the Reser Syncopators on the Columbia rec-

minor ment last year were supported ofclaims.
Joseph F. Dunn was ap- ficially by the Canadian Society of
pointed receiver by Judge Bondy In Authors and the
theatrical
In-

The Pelham Heath Inn Is under
Federal padlock. It was operated by
Harry J. Su.<!8klnd, who also has the

indefinite

Prof.

for

the U. S. District Court in »2.000
bond. Liabilities are $20,000; chief
asset in a lease va.ued at )2,500.

an

ment.
but Mr. Ingraham has several popular
The conference was
the result Is expected to have con- song hits to his credit, and has sevtiiderable effect on the musical copy- eral new ones now in preparation.

Kirkconnell will make the report
An involuntary petition in bank- on the subject to the national exruptcy was filei. late last week ecutive of his association.
against the Pelham Heath Inn, Inc.,
The ammendments to the copy1500 Pelham Parkway, The Bronx,
right law which came up In Parlia-

by three produce firms

1925, for

1st,

informal

right

Columbia and Victor.

for

1925

Auto

Broadway,

songster, opened at the

and Kxhibitors

here Sept.

Clao

ing artists

the ofllce of the Motion

9,

TRAGIC ELOPEMENT

Fred Rich and his Hotel Astor
Orchestra become Columbia recordtms month. Rich is also
a Duo-Art piano roll maker.
The Rich band, with Bert Lewis,

Toronto. Sept. 8.
An important conference on musical copyright and performing rights

was held

H.

NEW RECORDERS

Copyright Conference
Held in Toronto

DEAF "HOr

Wednesday, September

THE ORIGINAL

HIVING AARONSON
AND HIS

COMMANDERS

HERE AND THERE
Uriel Davis, brother and partner
Meyer Davis, has written a new
It
trot, which is yet 4innamed.
has already proven a hit on the
Le Paradls Roof, Washington, D. C.
When asked If he was going to
publish the number, Uriel stated.
"What's the use?"

Broadway Entertainers
now with

"ArtisU and Models" Co.

Second S^aiton with
EI,8IB JANI8' "PUZZLRS OT 1»15"
ChlenKo,

Th<>atre.

Ilarria

of

Shubert Detroit Opera House

HI.

Detroit, iMich.

fox

Eddie Chester, formerly with Ted
Lewis and more recently strutter
and songster with Ray Miller, made
realty.
L«pez, It Is said, has his eye on his disk debut as vocal chorus singthe Alhambra, and also thinks the er with Ray Miller's "canning" of
city should have a new theatre, "Ya, Ya, Almsi," for the Brunswick.
with a dance hall on the roof, and The number is published by Miller's
This, own company, the T. E. Soiree
of cour.se a Lopez orchestra.
Corp., and Is authored bi^ Miller.
incidentally, was Lopez's first visit

ACE BRIGODE
and Hi* 14 Virginians

der Joe Lucas's direction.

$6,000

8ALABY,

BUT—

Chicago, Sept. 8.
considered to be a record
breaking salary for an orchestra out
here is being paid to Dan Rus.so
and Ted Florlto's Oriole orchestra.

What

Is

The band has been engaged

to furdebutante's ball

nish the music at a
.sponsored by Adolphus Bush, at the
Adolphus hotel, Dalian. The Orioles
are reported to be receiving $6,000
for the engagement
plus railroad
fares.
The contract covers one day
or a week as Bush desires.

CONDUCTS FBOM SCBEEN
Chicago, Sept. 8.
A new innovation has been tried
out at the Capitol and proven successful.
Albert E. .Short musical
director, In.stead of appearing in the

has had him.self filmed and Is
directing the overture from
the
l)it

and His Orchestra
OPENING SAT. (AUG. 29)

ManaKemrBt

BxelnalTc

Jotiepta fyiednuia
51«t Street. N. Y.

West

245

Phonr

1730

rirrlr

Now

playlnr prrlMl four
icncement.

HBrOND SKARON ON RROAOWAT
StIU at

MONTK

6Ut

81.

a

DAN GREGORYl
and

HIS

COTTON"
Playing Dance Tour

Exclusive Victor Record Artists

Mth

.

JACK FIOEU 16M

DAVE HARMANI

irs

AND ORCHESTRA

JEAN GOLDKETTE

Openlnc 8«pt. 11
riill.ADKI.rHIA

DANCBrAND.

Orchestra
VIetor

Permanent

Beeordlas Artlata

MAL HALLETT
Versatile Entertaining
Permanent address, Box

Band
612.

NEW ENGLAND"

Artists
Playing Cinderella Ballroom
Broadway Nrw T«rk

This Week,

COLDMRIA RRCORD ARTISTS

C

MUSIC WEAVERS
ELIZABETH BRICE

and His

Orphrum

CircullH
artdrons:

WoMt 4Ath
New Vork

SLOSSEgl

Premier Organist
MISSOURI THEATRE

Permanent

A.. ««»

5|

COLONY THEATRE

FRANK KESSLER MILTON
Care N. V.

MM

NEW YORK
Direction BERNIE FOYER
1674 Broadway, New York

AT ROSELAND BALLROOM

Playlns Kelth-Albee and

(itcrllns

The Original Memphis

HIS

Roseland Orchestra

51st St^ N. Y.

Manager

Phoa« Richmond HiU B47»

FLETCHER HENDERSON

with

~]

Record and Radio
New

TOMMT MORTON.

Management: Charles Shriebman

Broadway and

Wllll-am»port. Pa>

tSth Street and

Lawrence, Mass.

AND

adifrrMa'

Original Indiana 5

and hit

"TOURING

oear Broad wnj. Ni-w fofk

Street,

B'way. N.T

FOR DETROIT
I

hla ftimuut

Crystal Palace Orchestra

Cotton Pickers
•PICKIN'

DlTMtloB

III.

VICTOR RECORDS

B'nar. N. T. C.

AND

«^

nrrrktt'

Congress Hotel, Chicago,

€AHIX> KR.STAtRANT.

WILBUR DE PARIS

to Syracuse since he came originally
to Install his orchestra at the hotel

Eddie Harkness and his orchestra have had their contract at tbc
a year or so ago.
Olympic hotel, Seattle, renewed.
Harkness went there from the St.
WHITEMAN'S DISCOVEBY
Francis hotel, San BYanclsco, eight
Wlllard Robinson's Deep River months ago to open the Olympic, a
Orchestra opens Sept. 20 at the United Hotcrl chain spoke.
Wigwam Cafe, New York. Robinson is the Kansas City Jazz pianist
Earl Moss, trombone soloist, forand songwriter whom Paul White- merly with Conway and Sousa, has
man discovered last season and been added to the Strand theatre
placed under contract.
orchestra, Syracuse, and will be
Another Paul Whlteman unit featured. John Miller, viola player,
opens at the Bunn Brothers cafeteria and Harold Tymeson, pianist, have
in, the Loew's State theatre base- also
been signed for Carl Blye's
men this week. The cafeteria be- orchestra by Walter
McDowell,
comes a cafe at night at popular Strand manager.
prices, with a five-piece band un-

ICHARUSDORNBERGERt

St.

St..

Louis,

Mo.

screen.

There were quite a few laughs
intermltiKled as the sun must have
been a

little

too strong

were (grinding out the

when they

celluloid.

RADIOLIANS

PEGGY ENOnSH ON DISKS
Peggy English has become a Vorecording artist.
She has

AND

Director
MONTH AT

loth

callon

CHARLEY STRAIGHl!

RAY WALKER,

CHUMMY CLUB

Rendecvoua Cate, ChiciiKO. lUJack Johnstone and Hl» SaniOT*'
(A Charley StraUht Unit).

711 7th Avenue, N. Y. C.
ReprrarntatUr: HAKRT fRARL

Aliio

Orchestra.

"canned" "Want a Little I.K)vln'
and "Charleston Baby O* Mine" as
her

CONSTANTIN BAKALEINIKOFF
Former musical

director for Sid

Orauman

at hla Million Dollar Theatre

In Lo.s Angeles.

Now

opening

AiAnauQlis.

my

third successful season at

the Circle Theatre, In-

first

couplet.

"Bricktop" Smith (colored), who
has been operating a cabaret In
Paris, has gone to Spain for the
present.
It Is understood that she
Is returning to Paris later.

HARRY STODDARD
AND

and HIS
with MRS.
1007 B'way,

HIS

Rendezvous Orchestra

I

MR. AL TUCKERJ
and hU

HIS

ORCHESTRA

SOCIEH ORCHESTRA

FRANK TINNKT

Keith-Orpheum

New Yory

Cltr, Salt« SOS

Direction

Circuits

Bernard Burke

Wednesday, September

NEW POISONS

9,

MUSIC

1928

IN

VARIETY

BAND and ORCHESTRA REVIEWS

Premier Sax Player
Rudy

Wiedooft,
acknowlwlKcd the premier saxophone
virtuoso of the world sails for
K'lrope next month. Wicdoeft
Is at the Capitol, New York, as
so'olst, Sept. 27, and may becon^e one of the Roxy Gang at
the new Roxy theatre next
season, according to proposals.

BOOTLEG BOOZE
Govt. Chemist Tells Other

Things About "Liquor"

HERB CARLIN BAND

(10)

Marigold Gardens, Chicago
Chlrago, Sept. 4.
Herb Carliii is new at the MariKold, h.i 'ing formerly bt^'n assotiated with Paul Ash, Chicago's
Carlln Is
b. o. attraction.
some of Ash's onhcstrations
but at the Marigold they like their
music wanner tlian would he quite
"nice" at McVlrker's.
Caiiln gives
them what they want, sizzling hot
syncopation loaded with what jazz
bands call "sock."
For danoin;..' in an outdoor place
this h.'ind :s great.
No other under
the sky dance floor in Chicago has
as snappy a brand of jazz to beckon
tr.ade with. About the us\ial instrti-

Kreatest
u.siiig

Washington, Sept.

Small Time Stuff

8.

W. Quillen, grovernment chemhas found two new and deadly
One
poisons In the bootleg liquor.
of these is known as brucine sulJ,

|0t,

The business methods of a ballroom on Broadway, New York, are

men because
their great variance from the
former cooperation.
The manager
now in charge has been refusing
admittance to the orchestra men
nicotine alcohol diverted from the
who must visit the bands on busitobacco Industry, and made more ness.
Another ruling is that no
poisonous through a chemical proc- ex-employee can :)e admitted even
when buying his way In. The
ess.
scored by the music

of

phate and attacks the heart as does
The other poison is
Btrychnlne.

This nicotine alcohol is said to
leave a "hangover" that puts the
drinker In a highly nervous state

cashier explains It is the management's orders not to sell admissions to ex-employee.

and makes him subject to depressions, or leaves him In a state of
coma that may be followed- by convulsions and death.
Quillen says deaths from poison
liquor will be on the increase since
in
the bootleggers have started
with these two new ingredients.
He also finds that kerosene, pine
tar,

used

camphor and bentol are being
more in bootleg liquor. He

devised flavorings
are used to offset the odors of the.se
states

cleverly

chemicals.

.

BESID^ A SIL'VRY STREAM (Fox

—

Trot) Polla'a
Orchestra.

Gardens

Clover

SMILE— S«m»— Edison

No.

51586.

A

corking melody fox-trot pair.
numbers are replete with
fetching melody, including beaucoup
rhythm and novelty instrumentation
by W. C. Polla's Clover Gardens or-

Washington, Aug.

The Council

of
Socialist

Commissars

of tht

—

—

—

—

MORE—

when he oi)erated the Pandora
ciift>.
Some alleged "framed"
raids on
his
premises disclosed no liquor but the constant annoyance "on su.splcion"
eventually hurt his trade, forcing him to close.
The sum
total of Specht's loss at the
Philly cafe was around $25,000.
Specht
is
present
at
in
Hartford, Conn., playing b.allrooms and a88t)Ciated with a

prevails.
Three saxocornet,
trombone.
tuba,
drums, banjo.
piano,
They are
generous with encores and run off
for a smoke less frequently than
tions.
most bands.
Playing my third consecutive year
While primarily a dance organiMr. Byrnes in a new ballroom
at the Rendezvous Cafe, Chicago.
zation there is no reason to doubt
circuit In that territory.
Carlln's bunch could probably step
cabaret
and
into a regular
play the
show, too. There isn't a vast anriount everything should be set, and it is.
of difference at least not in ChiIn the large ball room of the Glen
cago between the crowds
who Echo Amusement Park, which ballflock to H straight dance place and room is practically an outdoor afthe crowds who like to dine and fair, extending over a good half of
be entertained In between dances. a city block. Walter wisely does not
man, is featuring "When the One Both crowds take their Jazz nourish- go In for the soft, subdued stuff exYou Love lioves You," the new ment hot.
In the
cept on rare occasions.
Wtai^eman waltz. Coupled with anRight now Carlln Is just getting greater measure he gives them pepother ballad of melody range, Downey has produced a likely duo. His started and appraising his band as py hot stuff and judging from the
line tenor takes the high
notes a new unit glvet it an excellent rat- whale of a success this ballroom
has been 'twould seem that the
nicely, and the product bespeaks of ing for future development. Hal,
his crowd
fulsome possibilities.
local boy had doped

and

mentation
phones,

his-

—

EV'RYTHING

IS

—

GUS C. EDWARDS ORCH.
HOTSY TOTSY Terrace
Garden, Chicaso

(Fox Trot)— Herb Wiedoeft'e
Cinderella
Roof Or-

SMILE ALL THE WHILE— The

Soviet Republics Whiaporino Pianist (Art Gilham).
United
have issued a decree, according to ANGRY Same
Columbia
No.
otflcial
through
advices
coming
411-D.
Gilham,
"the
wlrispvjrlng
Art
channels, the object of which Is to
control the production of phono- pianist" of radio fame. Is uii expert
song salesman, tickling his own
graph (master) records, matrix and Ivory accompaniment In a novel
(repro'luc- manner. He talks and chats to the
records
gramophone
The degree requires that keys for comedy interludes.
tions).
permits be secured for the produc"Smile All the While" (Milton
tion, importation and exportation of Ager-Benny Davis) is a good dance
with an appealing philosoi hiral,
the.se products, as well as for the Im- tune
optimistic
lyric.
It is replete with
portation of the indispensable r.\w
lyric punches and corklni>, song mamaterials and supplies for their terial. "Angry" is a Chicago product
manufacture.
and quite popular around the midControl over the artistic and west.
Idealogic contents of the records, is
BY THE LIGHT OF THE STARS—
a1.-;o provided for.
Jim Miller Charlie Farrell
The import and ej^ort t.ude in
KING ISN'T KING ANY
these products, is subject to per- THE
Same— Victor No. 19738
oi
Commissariat
the
by
mits issued
Miller and Farrell are best known
Foreign Trade, with the consent of to the cafe public, having played in
the Commissariat of H<Uicatlon.
some of the smartest supper clubs
in the east.
Their specialty is vocal
to mandola and guitar acSWANEES IN VAUDEVILLE harmony
oonipaniment, which is
basically
corking
for the disks, regardstuff
Meyer iJavis' Swanee Orchestra,
from the ballroom of the same less of the rep or following of the
name, is to top the Earle vaude- team. All combined, however, it's
sure fire.
ville bill the coming week (Sept. 6)
They debut with a fox-trot ballad
Al. Kamons is to direct.
of popular vogue, melodious and
The week following the vaudeville made to order for their harmony,
appearance the ballroom, located with a comedy song contrast, equally
In the .Sarle theatre building, will worthy.
open for It* second season.

Specht encountered political
complications in I'hiladelphia

unit that is recognized as one
of the leaders in musical combina-

NOW

chestra.

25.

up his repu-

built

tation.

RENDEZVOUS ORCHESTRA

By ABEL

ONE

way

in that

A

DISK REVIEWS

Both

SOVIETS DECREE

CHARLEY STRAIGHT

Comeback

Specht's

Paul Speclit is sta^inK a
cumt'-baok after Inactivity for
Always a keen
some time.
publicist,
Specht won more
spai'e than the average b.-indnian the past two seasons and

chestra.

JUST A HORN-TOOTIN
FOOL— Same — Brunswick No.

HE'S

2916.
An ultra snappy couplet Is Wledoeft's back-to-back contribution.
"Hotsy Totsy" ( Mills- McHugh) is
a current dance favorite, and "HornTootin' Fool" (Henry Busse-Ross
Gorman) is a "hot lips" number featuring plenty of trumpet and other

brass specialties.

right.
It would

(8)

8.

usually

Because of its location in one of
the big centrally located hotels and
because Its architectural makeup is
unique, the Terrace Garden gets a
heavy play from the visiting firechew
men, but the local firemen
No better reason why
the place.
the knowing ones of the town pass
it by can
be named than the Gus
C. Kdwards Orchestra.
•

Edwards has a weak tea b<and.
MY SWISS (Fox Trot)— At times his music is so weak as
Ted Lewis and His Band.
to almost become inaudible and at

MISS

I

MARGUERITE — Same— Columbia

no time does he rise to anything
Ted Lewis always delivers a like pep or warmth. He has carfetching dance couplet on his disk ried the lullaby stuff too far. His
orchestrations
evidently designed to
contributions and clicks per usua'
with the novelty "Swiss" number be "different" succeed only in being
(Gilbert-Baer). Ben Bernle's "Mar- confusing.
It
makes dancing a
guerite," intrinsically corking for labor.
For listening purposes they
dance purposes, is also rhythmically aren't
exactly a strain but they
handled by the Lewis jazzists.
No. 406- D.

UKULELE LADY— Eddie

certainly can't stack up against
Peabody anyone of a dozen minor bands in

(Banjo Solo).
IT RAIN, LET IT POUR—
Same Edison No. 51583.
E^die Peabody shows some trlckj
banjo soloing in this couplet. Peabody is an unknown quantity on the
disks but will be heard from later.

LET

—

town.
This

outfit sizes' up as a small
dance hall crew that has suddenly
found Itself in the Loop and Is trying to go in for symphonic jazz or
something of the sort, but it listens
like music that hasn't made up its

BY THE LIGHT OF THE STARS mind whether
(Fox Trot)

—Tickle

Toe Ten.

JUST A LITTLE DRINK— Same—
Okeh No.

40414.

be unfair to judge this
under the standards
for restaurants and
The boys of the combination are good workers, they
meet the demands of their Job in
every way and seem to be popular
individually, as Walker In his arrangements, gives each of them a
chance to put across a solo bit oc-

combination

Chicago, Sept.

to tread the decorous
of concert or to make concessions.
The boys are Just there
but willing to oblige to the best of
their talents, such as they are.
Hal.

ways

set
vaudeville.

casionally.
to

see

winter

It

will

be

Interesting

how they measure up this
when under normal condi-

tions.

The personnel of the band is as
follows: Happy Walker, trumpetleader; P. Costcllo, first sax; Theodore Gates, second sax; N. C.
Burns, piano; Jos. Stansfleld, banjo;
Fred Peiffer, who was for 30 years
In the Marine Band, sousaphone;
Lawrence McCarthy, trombone and
Meakin.
Walter Parker, drums.

DEAUVULE, CHICAGO, BEOPE
Chicago, Sept.
Ike
vllle

S.

Bloom
this

will reopen the Deaumonth, with Evans Bur-

rows Kountaine.
There will be several other entertainers and a band.
Club

Durant

will

"Stars" is a melody fox- trot, perWILD JAZZ (Fox Trot)— Jimmie mitting
for smart reed and brass
Joy'e St. Anthony Hotel Orches- contrasts, with Bruce Wallace conJansMn's New Revue
tra
a vocal chorus. "Just a
A new revue, "The Girl From BE YOURSELF—Same Okeh No. tributing
Little Drink" is Byron Gay's west HAPPY WALKER'S
Janssen's," opens as the floor show
4(M20
coast novelty fox-trot which Billy
at the Hofbrau (uptown), Sept. 26.
"Wild Jazz" (Baxter-Williams) Jones vocalizes in the interlude.^ Golden Pheasant Orchestra (8)
Glen Echo Park, Washington, D. C.
It Is a
Daniel K. Bennett is staging the tells the tale by Its title.
Withal a corking dance record.
show, featuring Estelle Penning. weird, careless conglomeration of
Washington, Aug. 25.
Frank Comwell's Crusaders, an indigo wailing, rhythmically com- IF
EVER CRY (Fox Trot)—Ted
Here Is the right orchestra in
Weems and His Orchestra
Irving Aaronson band, will be the bined for great dance stuff.
the right place.
H. W. Hullinger,
.."Be Yourself" is Henry Busse's SIBERIA— Same— Victor No. 19722
dance feature.
bills
himself
as
"Happy
composition and also of the "hot"
Ted Weems, a midwest picture who
school. The trumpet and other brass house and ballroom favorite, origi- Walker," is a peach of a showman
work is corking. Jimmie Joy's re- nating from Pennslvania; delivers and when combining this with his
Two New Floor Shows
The Cameo on West 52d street. lease was recorded in Kansas City.
smartly with this dance couplet. It capaNe handling of the trumpet
Is readily adaptable to smooth stepNew York, and the Premiere,
LOVE ping, with snatches of fancy stuff
Brooklyn, will have floor shows for WHEN THE ONE YOU
LOVES YOU— Morton Downey. for collegiate and Charleston variathe new season, produced by Gus
tions.
Both numbers are smoothly
Edwards. Edwards may al.so put THE MELODY THAT MADE YOU scored, "Siberia" being particularl\
MINE Same Brunswick No.

Baon

reopen under
Durant,

Jimmy

the management of
Sept. 12.

cSc

Dav

—

SILVER BELL
BANJOS

I

—

on the presentation at the Colony
for Lloyd's

"Freshman"

—

Morton

Downey,

tenor, recently
GOT NO TIME (Fox Trot)— The
is a new Brun.sLittle Ramblers
Downey was formerly LOOK
WHO'S HEREI— Same—CoPaul Whitoman but la lumbia No. 403-D

artist.

soIoL-^t

WEYMANN BANJOS

with

terly t<;urcd the picture houses.
The tenor, as a tribute to White-

The

Little

Kamblers arc the

NKU YOKK

^

<ITV

r<'

IF

YOU KNEW SUSIE

llMnj<><i nre l.clnn iilnjtMl l»> 0>
KrrittPNt iirtlNtH.
Tlieir rliciMi-

'

Pfoof of quiillty.

WKITK FOR

CAT.\I.O<ilK NO.

.V(

I

WEYMANN &

(Fox Trot)

—

UKULELE BABY — Same
I

'

iilit

Uiiii

rt

uii

— Bruns

pM>;e 40

)

PublifUpil

The Human Broadcasting Station

BBB

liy

Ilro;:<lni»>

New Vork

I

Uj

LOUIS

Ivcntiirkv. H'«i-v imrt lt»lh SI..
k

Uirectvr Harry frsrl

N

J.

BRECKER
Managing

At Station F.U.N.

Robbins-Engel, Inc
ir,.'H

Roseland, America's foremost ballroom, Broadw.iy at Slst street.
New York, inaugurates a new policy this season of pl.-iylng traveling
ilance RttraetlonH in weekly and fortniglitly stands.
"Name" onlie,-*las, Novelty Banils, Ver.satile Combinations, iteeording Artint.'s ami
'lalure Dance Attr.'ielioti.s of every (leHcrlplInn are invi'erl t" f;iitnjii'
(itrures and all d.il.i coneet i-irif.' open time tii Mr. Loui.s J. Hrc()<i!
.Managing Diii-etor, Ho.sel.-irid lallfoom, 16r)8 Mroadway, New YorkCily
All information treated in stiii.le.st confidence.
I

IlANKi."

KfHir**

"Molly"

SC

DKPT. V
1108 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa

ItiK

"Look Who's Here!"
"Hong Kong Dream Girl"

«

H. A.

M\KK

(h*-

FEATURE DANCE ORCHESTRAS

thein.sf Ivf"-

Abe Lyman's California Orchestra

"Florida"

Wrvmiiiin
»i>rl(l H

TINK."

vou plaviTu:

.Inc

GROTON. CONN.

TO

excellent exponents thereof with thiv
fouplet.

i

I'AtiKI.

•

Out

in-

tegral "hot" combination of the California Hamblers orchestra.
The
Ij.
aggregation specializes in
H.

rhythmic Jazz and prove

JACQUES GREEN
Itirpctor of the (liili I»eiiii\ illr OnlipM•KOIIHINS-KNI.KI.S
Ktufet..
»ra,
nnmJwrs Bre the nioxt diBtliKttvi'
Thelp Brriiiijjcliim-d of the ariutun.
iiicnlN hy Arfliur l.nnRr iiiul the Inof ihr i<ii(i|ii>-llions
nu-iitN
Ipinslr
Nli<iiil(lfr>
hciid
anil
It<-rri
lilnrr*!
ihiitc lh«> K<'><<'>':>l m't <>f •hiii'f •iiirr
ro'i-iirir Ht Ihp <liih llritiM lllr rt-icu--KOKItlNS(..--tix.nl
hirrv,"

DAVID BEREND

— Jusl

THE BACON BANJO CO

INVITATION

signed by Ziegfold,

wjck

Catalog

colorful In Its arrangement.

2857.

picture.

,\'eii.

I

i^

Director.
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BENSON CIRCUIT
EDGAR

A.

BENSON, General

The Benson
in

The Benson

that

famous orchestra

your service and back

This

dancing sensations.

orchestras are

now

is

you

it

WENR)
tion

—the

— mak-

—write now for information.

WQJ)

his Orchestra
"Spike" Hamilton and his Barbary Coast Orchestra
Arrigoni and his Band (60 pieces)
Arthur Dunham and his Symphony Orchestra (80 pieces)
Al Copeland and his Pantheon Orchestra
Progressive National Band, I. Goldsmith, Director (40 pieces)
Maurie Blumenthal and his Blue Blowers

WILL MAKE MONEY FOR YOU

CHICAGO

Wire or Write for Particulars

posing: quartet

who have thus styled
themselves. It's a good dance number and neatly handled by Lyman.

DADDY COME BACK—Cogert end
Motto
EVRYTHING IS HOTSY-TOTSY

JUST A BUNDLE OF 8UN8H4NE

and Motto, "the human
Jazz band" are a novelty due on the
Okeh brand, their vocal calisthenics
producing odd effects to augment the

(Continued from pa-Se 39)

wick No. 2903
The Revelers
Snappy fox-trots by this ace Cali- EVERY
fornia Jazz exponent. "Suaie" (Bud
Same— Victor No. 19731
Sylva) Us a national favorite, alThe
Revelers are a new Victor
though the local line about Yonkers
Kaley, combination, combining everything
is still retained by Charles
in one rendition, includwho does a vocal chorus. Kaley is imaginable
male quartet,
back In the Lyman fold after an ab- ing happy-go-lucky guitar,
instruwith piano and
sence of some time. Ills tenor is work

SUNDAY AFTERNOON—

De

"Ukulele mental accompaniment making it
and an asset.
Baby" is by the Four Horsemen of al.so a danceable di.«k. The numbers
character and the
Tin Pan Alley (Meskill-Rose-Sher- are of optimistic
man-Bloom), a collaborative com- record a Jolly product.

NOW— Same—Okeh

No. 40406

The Feature Attraction at the CINDERELLA BALLROOM, Broadway and 48th Sts., New York

Cogert

straight Finglng.

DEAR, OH

DEAR— Vernon

WHO'S IT,
WHO'S

a

New

Territory

EDDIE HARKNESS
ana

LEO VITERI
let

in

New Olympic

Hotel, Seattle,

Wash.

At Liberty George Dupree
C'h«r«cter Comrdlan,
I>HnrlnK

1924, Brady's "Up
192S, "Honeymoon

Would

work

with

.HiriKinit

GROSSMAN

2nd Trumpet

Piano

PATSY PUCCIANO

JOE MONTOIRI

Cottage"
partner

Formerly with Eva Tanguay and Sophie Tucker

in

THE DOCTOR OF DANCE MUSIC

New York

AND

HIS

BAMBOO GARDEN

,

YEARS

BLOSSOM HEATH
5

DOUBLING CIRCLE THEATRE
60 WEEKS
,

CLEVELAND, OHIO

SCHWARTZ

Sousaphone

VAUDEVILLE— RADIO— MECHANICALS

She Goes"

ladjr

Banjo

LOUIS

Sax and Clarinet

vaudeville.

N. V. A. Club,

OKEH RECORDS

GUS NAGER
HY.

VINCENT FAVILLA

Mid

MASTERS

Sax, Soprano and Baritone

JOE D'AUGUSTINE

Trombone

Formerly Palace and SL Francis Hotels
in San Francisco

2

Trumpet

Dalhart's char-

acteristic vein with harmonica, guitar and wht.stlng ln:erludes.
Both
are of light vein and great "cann/'d"
vaudeville for the parlor.

ORCHESTRA

OPENED AND STILL PLAYING THE

mf^^

and His MUSIC

Dalhart.

WHO LOVES YOU,
HUH— Same— Vic-

IT,
tor No. 19717.

Novelty songs
in

LYNN

AL.

Fred Hall's piano

and a banjo are the sole instrumental
accompaniment, the team making
themselves sound like a full-fledged
Jazz band on their own.

effective

Nevw Laurels

Sta-

—

>,

64 West Randolph Street

—

—Station
—

Rainbo Orchestra (Victor Records

Gus Edwards and

BENSON CIRCUIT
DISK REVIEWS

-

—

do the same

they'll

his

r

Jack Chapman and his Orchestra (Victor Record^ Station WGN)
Louis Panico and his Orchestra (formerly with Jones)
Frank Libuse and his Orchestra
Benson Syncopators, Maurice Sherman, Director
Ralph Foote and his Orchestra
E. E. Sheetz, Jr., and his Calif omians
Joe Rudolph and his Orchestra (Station WTAS)
Fred Hamm and his Orchestra (Victor Records Station WTAS)
Seattle Harmony Kings

and the very

no experiment

—

Ralph Williams and

up with

playing throughout America

ing big money for the Ballrooms
for

—

hall class, will put a

sure-fire publicity, features, novel stunts
latest

THE GREATEST BANDS ON EARTH

Circuit, the live wire that will take

at

Creator of Fetes and Features

Isham Jone» and hU Orchestra (Brunswick Records)
Don Bestor and his Orchestra (Victor Artists)
Chas. Straight and his Orchestra
Frank Westphal and his Orchestra (Columbia Records

draw capacity crowds every

your Ballroom out of the dance

JONAS PERLBERG,

Technical Director.

Circuit offers the greatest Ballroom Bands,

America— Bands

night.

JEROME LEVY,

Director.

Now

MONTHS,

1924

Completing Blossom Heath
6

MONTHS,

1925

DETROIT, MICH.
E. A.

HODGES,

Mgr.

Wednesday, September

9.
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As Was:

viaoR

The Benson Orchestra
DON BESTOR,

As

RECORDS

of Chicago

Director

BENSON
ORGANIZATION

Is:

Bueacher

DONBESTOR
and

his

Instruments

ORCHESTRA

PERSONNEL
CLOYD GRISWOLD
JACK FORSYTHE
RAY ROHLE
JOE QUARTELL
RAY RAYMOND
JOHN HIBNER

GUY

SHRItiLEY

JAMES ROTH
DON BESTOR

VINCENT ROSE
AND

Back

HIS

ORCHESTRA

at the Montmartre, Hollywood, Cal., Indefinitely

REGARDS TO EVERYBODY
WATCH FOR MY NEW SONG

1 AM AFRAID

I'M

FALLING IN LOVE"

*

A NEW COMBINATION

TED HENKEL
AND

HIS 12 PIECE

ORCHESTRA

PLAYING STAGE AND PIT
AN AGGREGATION OF FEATURE SOLOISTS
A

DISTINCTIVE FEATURE FOR MOTION PICTURE PALACES

NOW AT THE FORUM, LOS ANGELES
akiLf^.

=

Western Representative

TED HENKEL

ROY CLAIRE

7

VARIETY

WediiMaay, Seplember

9,

^29

EDUARD WERNER
AND

HIS

*

CAPrrOL THEATRE SYMPHONY
75
EDUARD WERNER,

ORCHESHA

MUSICIANS

Conductor

Four Consecutive Seasons of Tremendous Successful Sunday Noon Symphony Concerts

STEWART
SAMMY
And
ORCHESTRA
His

SYNPHON!Cr-BUT HOT

AT SUNSET CAFE, CHICAGO

DAN

PALACE MUSIC HALL

RUSSO

J.

MUSICAL DIRECTOR

GE.ORGE:

S.

ILL.

CHICAGO,

ILL.

GODING

MUSICAL DIRECTOR

MAJESTIC THEATRE

CHICAGO,

MAURIE
SHERMAN
and
ORCHESTRA

1

his

ARE NOW A SENSATION AT THE COLLEGE

INN,

CHICAGO

A BENSON ORGANIZATION

CENTURY SERENADERS
FROUCS, CHICAGO, INDEFINITELY
RAY

F.

EDWARDS

AUSTIN

DIXIE

MACK

F.

FOX

SYNCOPATORS

PLAYING AT PLANTATION CAFE, CHICAGO

I

AL

ROBE WOL FF

YES—They

Are Red Hot

AND HIS BAND
IN THEIR 16th WEEK AT THE
^_
BOULEVARD THEATRE
W««t Coast Theatre*, Inc. Most Beautiful Theatr*
DOUBLING STAGE AND PIT

WednMiSay, September

9,

VARIETY
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THE SENSATION OF THE BAND WORLD

IRVING

AARONSON
AND

HIS

ND RS

SECOND SEASON WITH ELSIE

«4

JANIS'

F>uzzlesNOW of 192S

119

HARRIS THEATRE, CHICAGO
Grateful Acknowledsrement

Is

Hereby Made by Mr. Aaromon to Miss Elsie
E. Aarons and Louis K. Sidney

The Personnel Responsible

MR. MILTON BLOOM
MR. SAL CIBELLI
MR. JOHN C. D'ALLESANDRO

IRVING

for the Success of

Janis, Messrs. Charles B. Dillingham, Alfred

THE COMMANDERS:

MR. HERMAN HYDE
MR. STANLEY JOHNSTON
MR. HAROLD SALIERS
MR. PHIL SAXE

MR. C. ROSCOE STANLEY
MR. JIMMY TAYLOR
MR. MAC WALKER

AARONSON AND HIS COMMANDERS
All Communications Care Variety,

New York

ANOTHER AARONSON NOVELTY
Watch Them Grow! They're "COMERS"

THE CRUSADERS
EMrection:

After a Successful

NOW

at

FRANK CORN WELL

Summer Season

at the Ritz-Carlton Hotel, Atlantic City

JANSSEN'S HOFBRAU-HAUS, New York

VARIETY
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9.

1925

GOLDKEHE;

JEAN

JEAN GOLDKE

H

E, Pres-

PRESENTING AMERICA'S GENIUS IN SYMPHONIC AND DANCI

NATIONALLY FAMOUS VICTOR RECORDING ARTISTS

EXECUTIVE OFHCES
17

Brady

Street,

DETROIT, MICH.

AT

LEIGHTON'S

ARCADE CAFETERU
LOS ANGELES
Radiocasting daily over

KHJ

(The Times)

Greetings to our Radio Fans

BEN BLUE

with

FRANK and MILT SRITTON

AND THEIR ORIGINAL BROWN DERBY BAND

Touring Orpheum Circuit

Direction

and

his

WILLIAM MORRIS

ORCHESTRA

NOW AT ALAMO CAFE

CHICAGO,

ILL.

CHICAGO,

ILL.

WALLACE BRADLEY
and

NOW AT MONTMARTRE CAFE

his

ORCHESTRA

WtdnetSay* September

9,

VARIETY
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r
.».

,

_

AND

I

-

HIS

ORCHESTM

CHARLES SHIRBMAN,

3
1

^*

at 53rd St.

Address 1547 Broadway
Care

SEHSONS IN NEW ENGIAND
MAKING MONEY FOR
ALL CONCERNED

*"*
ROSELAND grey' YORK
CITY
B'way
ARCADIA NEW YORK C»TY
•*

& HALLETT,
NEW YORK CITY
MOSS

Inc.

Mgr.

OH, YES! NEARLY FORGOT!
WE'RE BOOKED SOLID UNTIL NOV. IS,

1925

COLUMBIA RECORDS

Address BOX 612
LAWRENCE, MASS.

Q. R. S.

ROLLS

ART KAHN RECORDS FOR BALDWIN WELTE MIGNON REPRODUCING ROLLS

AND

HIS

ORCHESTRA

EXCLUSIVE COLUMBIA RECORD ARTIST
Three years at the Senate Theatre, Chicago, furnishing the music in
the pit and also appearing as a presenttion. Selected by the Music
Merchants' Association from a group of first-class musical combinations to dispense the S3rmphonic and Syncopated Melodies during
their recent banquet at the Drake Hotel.

—

MAKING MY FIRST PIANO SOLOS ON COLUMBIA THIS MONTH
ADDRESS

PERMANENT ST. GILES

BALDWIN PIANOS

,

HOTEL, 3318 SHERIDAN ROAD, CHICAGO

BUESCHER INSTRUMENTS

!

VARIETY
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Judge

An

Orchestra

By

Its

—

Wednesday, September

Record—Be Sure and Study

the

9,

1925

I

Record of

SYMPHONIC DANCE ORCHESTRA

and his
A THREE-YEAR RECORD OF UNPARALLELED TRIUMPHS AND SUCCESSES _____

RAYMOND FAGAN
9

ArtistM

Precedents

Playing 28 Intlruments

WALTER KING

8 Weeks Chicago in 10 Months
4 Weeks Toronto in 6 Months
3 Weeks Hamilton in 6 Months
2 Weeks Glens Falls in 3 Months
_ 2 Weeks Albany in 4 Months _
3 Weeks Rochester in 2 Years

Trombone Saxophone

THOMAS
Violin,

E

DI BLASIO

and Soprano Saxophones,

Flat

Mellophone

Herald

Horn,

_

Ukelele

'~

EDWYN RUDA
Baritone and Alto Saxos,

B

Flat

5 Weeks ButfiCio in 2 Years
2 Weeks Buffalo in 3 Months

and Jazz Clarinets

THOMAS HANIFIN
Trumpet Herald Horn, Saxophone

MARK RUDA

The only Symphonic Dance Orchestra
:^^

Banjo, Alto Saxophone

Ever Playing the

":""";

EASTMAN THEATRE, ROCHESTER

HARRY THATCHER

(The World's Finest Theatre)

Tenor, Alto and Soprano Saxophones
Piano Accordian, Clarinets, Bass Clarinet

ARLING NEWCOMB

Headlined ISO Out of 156 Weeks

Acclaimed by the Entire Press of the U.

Sousaphone, Tenor Saxophone

BUDDY PFEIFER

Booked

January

Drunu, Tympani, Soprano Saxophone

COPYRIGHT:

1926

1,

Stopping 3 Out of Every 4 Shows

^'j^bands and orchestras will avoid trouble' by laying off our original entrance from the lobby of

VAUDEVILLE—PRODUCTIONS—PICTURES—DANCE
Third

Week

in

Toronto Increased Business Nearly Five Thousand Dollars

PERMANENT ADDRESS,

132

EAST MAIN

ST.,

ROCHESTER,

N. Y.

t^
CALIFORNIA'S NEWEST CONTENDERS FOR

HONORS

BEN POLLACK
and His OrcHestra
».

.

.-

•

.

-

.

FOR THE PAST YEAR AT THE

Venice Ballroom, Venice Cal
PERSONNEL:
BEN POLLACK, Drums

WAYNE

ALLEN, Piano

GIL RODIN, Saxophone,

BEN

MAX

S.

and Canada

Solid Until

Clarinet
GOODMAN, Saxophone, Clarinet
STURGESS, Saxophone, Clarinet

HARRY GREEN, Trumpet
HAROLD PIPPIE Trumpet
ROSS DUGAT, Trombone
JESS RUSS, Tuba

AL GIFFORD,

Banjo

"

Wednesday, September

9,
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THIS IS A BENNY DA VIS YEAR

-i^^

WRITER OF

MAKES

SONG HITS

100

DEBUT IN AMERICA'S LEADING PICTURE THEATRES

HIS

BEGINNING
When He Opens

for a

OaOBER
Two

St. Louis,

To Be Followed by Two Weeks

LOEWS ALDINE THEATRE,
is

in grateful appreciation of the

summer engagement

City,

Mo.

at

Pittsburgh, Pa.

many courtesies extended

Embassy Club» Atlantic

at the

-

Weeks' Engagement at

THE MISSOURI THEATRE,

This space

-

1925

3.

and

to

me during my very successful

announce

to

MY LATEST CONTRIBUTIONS TO SONGDOM:
THE SEASON'S BIGGEST HITS
"YEARNDWr and

"OH,

^
^

V"

•

HOW

MISS YOU TONIGHTf

I

(IRVING BERUN,

Inc.)

AND

'

'^-^

-,-'"

'

DREAMING OF TOMORROr
By JOE SANDERS AND MYSELF
(ROBBINS-ENGEL, Inc.)

*

Other Songs

Now

PUBLISHED BY LEO FEIST,

Inc.;

"No Wonder/* "Leave Me Something

PUBLISHED BY IRVING BERLIN, Inc.;
"Oh, How I Miss You Tonight!"

PUBLISHED BY AGER, YELLEN
"Take 'Em

to the

&

H.

BORNSTEIN,

PUBLISHED BY SHAPIRO, BERNSTEIN

HEY! HEY!

WOTTA

NITE!

Remember/' "Who Wouldn't Love You?"

Inc. ;

Me

as

I

Miss You," "Yearning,"

"Are You Sorry?" "Smile All the While," "Away From You,"

_

REMICK &

PUBLISHED BY ROBBINS-ENGEL,

to

"For Ever and Ever With You," "If You Misi

Door Blues"

PUBLISHED BY JEROME

^

Receiving Nation-Wide Exploitation:

Inc.;

CO., Inc.; "Just to Be With You," "Oh,

& CO.,

Inc.; "I

Want

a

How

She Can Love!"

Little Lovin*

"Dreaming of Tomorrow

4Ak.Jl

HEY! HEY!

WOTTA SEASON!

VARIETY
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9,

IQis

CHANGED WEEK

BOOKING EVERYWHERE

DANeE ORCHESTRAS
NEW
-.-iti^-v'-*^ •{.-»

NATIONAL ATTRACTIONS
Telephone CIRCLE 9327
J.

A.

Empress Theatre

Home

Office:

YORK,

of

inc.

New York

1650 Broadway,

FRED BENNAQE

SHUBERG
BIdg.,

Vancouver,

B,.

C.

Hotel Sherman, Chicago

>y.

A NEW DEPARTURE

ORCHESTRAS

IN ENTERTAINING

« "THAT" BAND

LENTZ

Concluding a Triumphant Season at the Castillian Gardens, Lynbrook, L. !., as an associate attraction
LOPEZ and His Hotel Pennsylvania Orchestra. To open for the Keith-Albee Theatres September 14th.

with^

VINCENT

SPECIALISTS IN VERSATILITY
Vaudeville

Direction:

HARRY FITZGERALD
J

REOPENED SEPT.

?AUCE

5th

AT

HOTEL, SAN FRANCISCC

SECOND

26

WEEKS' ENGAGEMENT
12

MEN

A NEW BAND ON THE WESTERN COAST!

HERMAN KENIN
and

his

ORCHESTRA

HEAPIINING 6 WEEKS, ORPHEUM COAST HOUSES

NEXT WEEK (SEPT.

14),

ORPHEUM, LOS ANGELES

Returning to Multnomah Hotel, Portland, Ore., Oct. Ist
Also Resuming Nightly Broadcasting

KGW

on That Date

NAT IMARTIN
and

his

^

'

ORCHESTRA
NOW

At the ORIOLE TERRACE,

Detroit's Smartest

Cafe

After a highly successful 56 weeks with the Four Ma.rx Brothers' Musical Comedy,
"I'll

Say She

NAT MARTIN and
*
,

HIS

Is"

ORCHESTRA

RECORDING FOR EDISON EXCLUSIVELY

HAZELLHIRSH,

,

Organist

6TH CONSECUTIVE SEASON AT GREAT STATE-LAKE THEATRE, CHICAGO
MwriilJ'it'tM'ti'i'irr g
**..•--.<.

•

9ZQCSi*«i«|i*l^*IMN***«<

tiUJUUi

w^»»A^»< t

)

iiiiij

iiig

Wednctday, September

•,

VARIETY

1925

NEW

YORK DEBUT
SEPTEMBER

As

16

Featured Guest Star Attraction At
ROSELAND, New York

±

HERB WIEDOEFT'S
BRUNSWICK
RECORDING ORCHESTRA
FROM CINDERELLA ROOF, LOS ANGELES,

CALIF.

BOOKINGS FOR THE NATIONALLY FAMED HERB WIEDOEFT ORCHESTRA
Managed by WILLIAM MORRIS
.

BUESCHER INSTRUMENTS USED EXCLUSIVELY

V'A R

I

ETY

Wednesday', September

I925

9,

WHEN YOU SEE

THAT

AUNT

OF
MINE

Th« Talk of

— PARIS —
The Toast of
^BERUN —
of
The
— NEW YORK — _
Idol

The Hit of
ARTISTS AND MODELS
(Paris Edition)

Outstanding

— MUSICAL

HIT

To

Mnsicians and Profession

tlie

m

General:

AMERICAN

The World's Biggest

(New York) Version

—

Thanks

THAT
WHEN TOC BKB
AUNT or MIME
When yon ««

MWt

that

iiure aad trll h«r.
Not to worry. If I'm •* homf.
When yea aee my >>* Jaat Mty. I'm

The Melody That

with •

— THRILLS —

Down
If

«>

If

have had the
?.'v:*

fell

w* ahoold miM

If

Not to w«rry.

I

lyrics.

ihow. w*** her*

ttie last
try the trolley.

tbeia toth.

Cloxh. Oh Uolly!
When yoM nee that aaat
ore aad tell her

— AMUSES —

honor of writing the

feller.

the

we mlaa

And

The Idea That

at

for your wonderful cooperation in

putting over the songs to which

ot adne, b«

Sincerely yours,

Oh

of

'i

Gas Kahn

I'm aot hona*.

WORlDSOMCISUSffn

WOfilO'SSONCSntSATION

*.
.

_

,

..--

—

^-._

',

Artists

over the world in r*c«at jreara, es- this 1 do not mean that ttav works
pecially In the so-oalled '^popular" ot the grand oM men ot music, such
field, that It la prlncipaily In de- aa BeethoTea. Choplu. Strauss, and
traa in public amusement establish- mai.d in nearly every (x>untry of so on. will ever die or be less 1- dements do not perform music "for the world. And. It la to be noted, mand, but I do me*:' that xir own
purposes of proflL" "rtiey perform In the field of serious, or so-styled composera are .ow. In all khe fields
the music In consideration of salary "high class" music, that much of It of maste. writing better and better
to be recelTed. and there Is a wide of Amsrlcaa or^giii Is now being things, more and mort deserving ot
difrecence. In fact and at law, be- classed w' h the finest of the works the recognition claimed for them.
tween "salary" or "waces" and of the old masters
la it not fair and proper that
"profit.*'
This difference Is recogOne has but to refer to the Deems thes« men. creating these delightful
nized by the American Society ot
Taylor orchestral suite. "Thru the things^ which brln." pleasure tc the
Composers, Authors and Publish- Looking aiass."
in the serious field;
Hundreds of millions, and profits to
ers and so far as orchestras In emthe Qershwln
"Rhapsody in the hundreds of thousands, should
ployment at public amusement es- Blue" In
' their
the semi-serious field, and be compensated tor the utablishments are concerned. It as- to
the many "popular" songs of works In p4"-'>nnances for profit?
serts no claims against them, or
American origin. Ic unlveraal de- It Is Just such ocmpensatlon that the
their leaders, ir. connection with the
mand all over the world, to sub- socioty seeks for them. They cannot
public performance ot works copystantiate the clain< that our music enforce their rights aa individuals,
righted by its members.
is by leaps and bcunds coming Into
but their organisation oan and does
The orchestra leader, with the or- leading promlnenct universally. By do it for them.
^
chestra employed by such .-.n establishment, are. under the law, considered as the agents of the establishment If the establishment desides music copy ligfa led by menubers
Him Third Conaecative Year!
of the society to be eliminated from

French and German.

programs offered in the p;ace. It
must instruct the leader accordingly,
and even If he disobeys or disre-

Tk

GERMAN

FRENCH

(Berlin) Version
WKNN DO MK1NB TANTB

(Paris) Version
81 TO von MA TAMTK

BIKH8T
Wenn Da melao Tante
>•

leh luM

aiehat
Kiieaaeii
Ich alcht mchr

komm

llpute
llaon

He

aach

Hrntx Abend sehe Ich mit melner
Kne m e ii
i

Narh

Ilalensee

hinaaa

wir mIt dem arctea Kbh kaam
anKefanffen
der teUte Aatobos ehan K«Kaa-

Wenn
lilt

am Tana

>•

Wenn

da meiae Tante alahst

Irh laaa

Heute

!« vrvensen

kamm

Ich

alcht

mehr aneh

Haa*

dlM done ai par haaard
Tola ma Tante
romplimrnte In de mn part

Ta

-

I>U lal qa'rntra I'Opcta
la Had'lelne
D'pata an' acmalaa
Je Harqa' la paa

Kt

PoaHant J'enper' an d'eeo ioara
Kev'nlr prra d'elle
J'attenda qn'on metta an earr' foar
lin" panaerella
. ^_
He dia done at par haaard t«

ma

Tanta
Compllmente la da

nM

part.

and Singing Orchestras all over the world are
introducing choruses of "Aunt of Mine" in English,

(above with French words)

Original French Edition 25e

Kditlon

Original

(German words)

2.%o

Dnnea Orahealra (American Kdillon)

A

"Gorgeous" Arrangement by

ARTHUR LANGE
25c
35c
20c

Small Orchestra
Full Orchestra
Violin A. Piano

25^

April PonI

The

society will not Issue

its

li-

or per..;lt payments for licenses to be made, to or by orchestra leaders. This is a fixed anci un-

(H«n()

—

'^k^'

225

MUSICAL DIRECTOR
AT

—

amusement

places.

Popular Music
has come so to

GRAUMAN'S MILUON DOLLAR THEATRE

"

the

forefront

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

all

(One
tie
«5«
I5«-

Znr

4«TH ST.

W.
) NEW YORK

LAWRENCE

alterable policy.
It believes that
the fees should be paid by the ones
who p oflt the proprietort, of the

Also

"rtin.ent°lM7(Song):: :::..... 25« On%VlM. the Danee (Bong)
Arthur Lange Dance Orrheiitrntlon— Mnnhattiin ^
Arthnr I^nge Dance Orehewt ration Hentwiental Me

Edward B. Marks Music Co. (

MAURICE

The music of the United States

"GARRICK GAIETIES" HITS ARE OUT!
Remember Arthur Lange Dance Orchestrations Ready
Hits of "Garrick Gaieties"
Miinlinttnn tSonc)

upon the proprietor of the eetablishment. not upon the leader or
the orchestra.
cense,

SIEHST
WENN DU MIENE TANTE
Oirmnn

Ending

rests

Ue

American

Now

gards such instructions, the responsibility for ^ny Infringements of
copyright consequently occurring

NO FREE COPIES porkiun editions
AUNT OF MINE
WHEN YOU SEE THAT words
TU VOIS MA TANT

>

>

A NEW FAD!

SI

American Society

LOUIS SALEMME
FORMRRrV AT FRO Mm

Now

at Louisiane Cafe

CHICAGO

of the World's Finest Picture Palaces)

MUSICAL SYNCHRONIZATION
AND

y

m.

DIRECTING PROLOGUES DE LUXE

't

1

Wednesday. September

9.

VARIETY

1925

**The Personnel Is

High Grade and Considerably Worthy.**

OGER

w

11

Variety,

AHN

OLFE

AND

HIS

Hotel Biltmore Orchestra
EXCLUSIVE VICTOR RECORDING ARTISTS

THE MOST IMPOSING ARRAY OF INDIVIDUAL INSTRUMENTAUSTS IN
ANY SINGLE DANCE COMBINATION IN AMERICA
x^

JOE RAYMOND,

TOM GOTT

ARNOLD BRILLHART
DICK JOHNSON

Violin

LEO McCONVILLE Trumpet.

I Reeds

HAROLD STURR

ROGER WOLFE KAHN

[

"CHUCK" CAMPBELL, Tromboae

j

Director

ARTHUR CAMPBELL, Bass
DOMENICK ROMEO, Banjo

ARTHUR SCHUTTl
RAY ROMANO j **»*»«>•

VICTOR BURTON, Drunu

UNTIL DECEMBER

AT THE HOTEL BILTMORE, NEW YORK

3Ut, 1926,

N
Second Best Dance Combination

''The

in

America/'

Billboard,

SEYMOUFc SIMONS
KNOWN COMPOSER"

"THE WELL

AND

HIS

,_

HOTEL ADDISON ORCHESTRA
Returning October 1st for the Third Consecutive Season at ttie Famous Florentine
Hotel Addison, Detroit, Mich.

Room

with the Glass Floor at the

ALSO PRESENTING

BUDDY FIELDS AND HIS ORCHESTRA
A HOT BAND FOR A HOT SPOT
AVAILABLE SEPTEMBER I8th

(9

JACK MILES AND HIS ORCHESTRA (9 Men)
A SMART BAND FOR A SMART HOTEL OR CAFE
AVAILABLE NOW

Men)

Wire or Write

HOTEL ADDISON, DETROIT,

MICH.,

SEYMOUR SIMONS
OR WM. MORRIS AGENCY, NEW YORK

HEADING EAST!

MAX
il

Famous
WEEK

THIS
y

AND

(SEPT.

6),

HIS

Orchestra
HENNEPIN, MINNEAPOUS

1^'

—

VARIETY

62
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PHONOGRilPtt RECORDING

BANABERS- ^,

9,

1025

*

MRS. FRANK TINNEY

Attention Please!
Does New York State mean any-

(Edna Davenport)
AND

thing to you as a Record Sales

Market?
IF IT

HARRY STODDARD

DOES

AND

PHIL ROMANO

Now

and His ORCHESTRA
Will Interest

PHIL

HARRY STODDARD'S

You

Under

ROMANO

Hotel Kenmore,

HIS RADIO

POPULARITY

via

Address

for Vaudeville

Here's a Sure>Fire Recording Bet for the
Phonograph Disks
Phil Romano and Hit Orchestra Just Completed a Highly Successful Summer Season at
Phil
the Roseland Ballroom, New York.
Romano Takes This Opportunity to Thank Mr.
Louis J. Breckmr, the Managing Director of the
Roseland, for His Kind Opinion and Flattering
Invitation to Retain Us All Year Indefinitely.
As We Explained to Mr. Brecker, Prior ConHOTEL,
tracts and Options with the
Albany, Management Prevents Our Considering
Such Proposals.

5.

KENMORE

Broadway
CITY

NEW YORK

Schenectady, which runs a direct wire
into the Hotel Kenmore, is well known

TAKE ADVAirrAGE OF PHD, ROMANO'S
POPUURITY

and Picture Theatres

HARRY STODDARD
1607

WGY,

NEW YORK" ORCHESTRA
_
JIMMY BASSETT

''STREETS OF

direction of

NOW ROUTING

returns to the
Albany, Sept. 26

ORCHESTRA

HIS

Rehearsing to Open in Mid-September

Phone: Chickering 8340

Suite 303

dealers last winter anent the recommendation of including a special
ukulele 'arrangement on every copy
of sheet music. The music man figured that if 10 per cent answered
the very {act that they troubled to
respond would be proof of their InIt
terest in the uke arrangement.
so happened only five per cent replied favorably and the publisher
figured that only warranted scoring
numbers thusiy.
certain novelty
New editions of music shipments
were subsequently sent out and
when the dealers found that their
1

erchanJise carrying arrangements
j

for the ukulele moved oft the counters whereas the others gathered
dust, they then took the trouble to
write the publisher urging the general inclusion of a ukulele arrangement,
n

Unquestionably that was selling
music for them and practically every

number these days, including ballads as well as fox-trot novelty and
comedy ditties, are thusiy scored.
nomes of famlliee with pianos,
a limitation. Of the piano
players, tl)e students for the first
three or four years are ehcouraged
by parents or guardians to master
the classics. When the player takes

the
,

'me'' as Stimulator

hlpments
their

in itself

for liundreds of ukes for

members.

It Is

harmless and

educational divertissement for the
adolescent and the elders encauragement. One the uke is mastered, and
that requires at the cutslde 30 days,
the Itnack seldom tires and is never
If anything there is a
orgotten.
oonstani striving for fancy improvisations and new harmony inttrludes to vary it.
There is much in favor of the
uke. Its cost is cheap, ranging from
$1.50 to $12 top pri^e for the most
ornate banjo-uke. Compare this to
the $400 cost of a piano and the conclusion is ol>vious.

Heretofore shee

music went into

How Many Uke«7
Because of the many sources of
manufacture there is no gauge for
the

number

The

of ukuleles in use.

harmonica, because the Hohner Co.
is the biggest producer, sold over
20,000;000 in 1924 with the prospect
of doubling that by the end of 1925.
Considering that the uke voRiie far
With the uke, the ukulele arrange- o. ershadows the harmonica which
ments on the piano are extremely is only being considered a "comer"
fetching for sales purposes. A sheaf right now, the number of ukuleles
of sheet music and the uke and tiie sold is anybody's guess.
party is all set; no piano necessary.
It is a vast new field for popular
song outlet and th^ music men loo";
Harmonica Newest
The newest vogue, the harmonica upon it as a successful countercraze, is also looked to optimistically effect to the damage done by the
for the same convenient reason of radio.
The rather good business the past
minor investment and popular apsummer is ascribed to the uke enpeal.
couraging .sheet music sales, plus
Another music publisher tells of
the fact the radio did not interest
a circular request broadcast to 4,000
the public much because of the call

popular stuff, he or she Is then
of the age to "step out" nights and
that part of it becomes secondary.
to

outdoors, lawn parties, picnics,
motor trips, etc., where the handy
This accounts,
uke was popular.

-J

o

JAMES G. HENSHEL
MUSICAL DIRECTOR
STATE-LAKE THEATItE

CHICAGO

too,

for

ments

Now

from

phonograph

in His

Third Year

LOEWS WARFIELD THEATRE

the terrible royalty state-

record

8AN FRANCISCO, CALIF.

sales.

And

the silver lining to the farsighted music men is the amount of
ukulele folios sold, although some
firms did not consider these booklets bothering with until too late.
As a result some of the smaller publishers who had vision cleaned up
that respect.

GEORGE MILTON LIPSCHULTZ
and

his

Music Masters

t

S
AFTER A FIVE WEEKS' VACATION OF MOTORING AND FISHING,
t

WE HAVE RETURNED TO OUR OLD HOME

THE NEW FRIARS INN

ERRITT BRUNIES
WE
LOTS OF HEAT— AND

DON'T

And

MEAN MAYBE

Hi.

red hot boys

.

I

Wednesday. September

9,

VARIETY
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THE MAESTRO OF BROADWAY

DIRECTOR OF HIS

HOTEL ROOSEVELT ORCHESTRA
EXCLUSIVE BRUNSWICK-VOCAUON ARTISTS

NOW_ AND ALL SEASON

The Premier
AT THE

Jazz Attraction

RIALTO THEATRE, NEW YORK
THIS

And

IS

these are

'THE MAESTRO"

The Maestro's

BRYAN— Trumpet,

DONALD

P. ("TOOTS")
Assistant Musical Director

and Arranger
AL GOERING—Piano, Celeste and Arranger
JACK PETTIS Saxophones, Bass Clarinet and

—

Arranger

HAROLD REHRIG— Trumpet and Librarian
J. LEONARD KUVOSH—Saxophones, Clarinet
and Oboe

Disciples

SAM FINK—Drums and Tympanii
J. "KENN" SISSON—Chief Arranger
NORMAN RONEMOUS — Saxophones, Clarinet
and Oboe
FRANK SARLO— Trombone cmd Euphonium
'MICKEY*' GARLOCK— Violin
MAX ROSEN—Bass
PAUL NITO—Banjo and Violin
OSCAR LEVANT—Piano
'

.

,

.

Mr, Bernie and his Boys take this opportunity to express their sincerest thanks cmd apprecia^
Mr, Hugo Riesenfeld, Managing Director of the Rialto, Rivoli and Criterion Theatres, for
kind cooperation and manifold courtesies.

tion to
his

ALSO AFTER THEATRE

Back Again At The Hotel Roosevelt
FOR THE SEASON

THE BEST

IN

BANDS

MEANS

H

ORCHESTRAS
BEN BERNIE
HERMAN
BERNIE, General Manager

Studios:

745 Seventh Ave.,

New York

Mr. Bernie's Management:

WILLIAM MORRIS

•
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DOK EISENBOURG
:P-

V

,,,

NEW OCEAN HOUSE

STATION WEEI

STATE BALLROOM

Swampacctt, Momm.

Boaton

Bo»ion

-

V

SUCCESS AND SERVICE
BOSTON TRANSCRIPT

OR
KEITH'S

BOSTON POST

Laat Night on

'

THEATRE

Thm Radio

SERVICE AND SUCCESS
Another orchestra is booked thia
week, in a house where such fare
is so often provided.
This time It

a

local aggregratlon

The

leader

makes

his

own

that follows.

Aim

ar-

bers played, stressing, in particular,
selections which, when first brought
out, were never intended for the
world of popular music. Somehow
the results of this young musician's
encroachment into the field of the
classics is far more agreeable than
with the majority of orchestras.
Blsenbourg's men have bean carefully selected, ths enscnble Is wall
balanced and he proves his case
when, as a final aumber, he presents the battered and time-worn
"Katherlna" with such new quirks
and turns that It brings thunderous
applause and curtain calls.

May

-

at service

and you

%
hit the bull's-eye of success.

Aim

at the attain-

ment of success without the retana of service in excess of the expected
minimum and the Tall God of Adversity with his tongue in his cheek,
may let your arrow fall beside the mark. THIS IS THE PHILOSOPHY
,

rangements of many of the num-

.week of

sjj

iE

Two phrases ! One of them, you w31 find, is ctser to say than the other.
It is less difficult to say "Success and SerTke" than it is to say "Service
and Success." And, indeed, senrice of a sort does frequently follow success. But that's usually no more than lip service. Think it over, and you
will agree that service comes first in the logk of things, and it is success

—the

Sinfonlans of Dok Eisenbours, otherwise
Dr. Adolph Elsenbourg, of Beacon
Hill. . Thia company of entertainers already has been well introduced to the public througn the
medium of radio and has become
a most popular broadcast group.

is

says

says:

UNDERLYING THE SUCCESS OF DOK EISENBOURG AND
HIS SINFONIANS.
Today Dole Eisenbourg and his Sinfonians are nationally known as
purveyors of dance music to the members of the party of President Coolidge and to the society leaders of the country at the famous New Ocean
House,

at

By O. M. STATIC
The Dok Kisenbourg Orchestra
furnished us for the best of an hour
last night with this new music we

rhythm. Walter "Hap" Myers,
announcing, cloaked his pride and
glory in the dignity of his full title:
We
"Doctor Adolph ESlsenbourg."
Except that it
liked this, sort of.
would be even better if the Doctor
then proceeded to give us a lecture
on the physical properties of raInstead we heard a magdium.
niflcently trained orchestra launch

call

into the intimately familiar music
of "Good Morning, Dearie."
And
launched into It with the smoothness of an airplane sailing out of
a cloud. "Doctor" sounded a bit
too scientific with "Gk>od Morning,
Dearie."
But this Doctor was

learned is the new mu»ie.
derstands rhythm.

Swampscott, on the North Shore of Massachusetts.

We

Critics who have heard the orchestra at the summer capital of the nation
have been impressed by its tonal quality, by its unique rhythmic ability,
and by its individuality. Elliot Norton, of VARIETY, writes that "Eisenbourg has a colorful personality, which seems to permeate the orchestra
and lifts it into the realm of the unusual."

Managers are

invited to write

now

for open time.

HOTEL PRESTON
Bwch BluRt Mau.

LOEWS STATE THEATRE

un-

seems to
have quite thoroughly surmounted
the difficulty. Another of the topnotch dance ordiestras Boston may
well brag about.

a

night, this orchestra leader

20, 1926.

L

..w.

He

been told that conductors
who play and conduct at the same
time suCTer severs handicaps. So
far as we were able to judge last
liad

A

SUNBEAM INN

Bottom

=s

AND

HIS SINFONIANS
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IMS

HAVE TO DANCE TO

'YOU DON*T

MUSIC—JUST GET ON AND

RIDE*

L^*

•
(THE

FISCHER'S

5$

MAN WITH THE MILUON-DOLLAR

—Something

The Best Miuic Money Can Buy

SMILE)

ORCHESTRA

And His

as all Fischer's Men
well as MODERN DANCE

Di£Ferent,

Are ArtisU Equally Talented

in

CONCERT

as

RECENT ENGAGEMENTS:

—Miami Beach,
— Hot Springs, Ark.

Winter Season, 1924
Winter Season, 1925

WEEK
Fatware

Summer

Fla.

Now Conndered

Bookingt

MGR. CHAS.

L.

Seasons, 1923-'24-'25

Grand Hotel, Mackinac
JUNE 13—FEATURE ACT, MISSOURI THEATRE, St. LOUIS

Island, Mich.

OfRce: 914 So. Wettnedge Avenue

KALAMAZOO, MICH.

FISCHER,

Vaudeville Debut
This week. (Sept. 7)

FREDDIE RICH

Playing as Feature Attraction at

SOLOMON'S DANCE PAVILION
DE LUXE
''~

And

Los Angeles, Cal.

(Largcflt •tt*n(i«d

Dane* Pavilion

in th«

AT

world)

His Hotel Astor Orchestra

B. F. KEITH'S

BROADWAY THEATRE, NEW YORK

NOW IN OUR nth MONTH
-

After a

So Hoi That They UMe AgbettoB Chain

CURTIS M08BY.
BRASSFIELD,

L.

VAUGHN,

Banjo;

HENRY STARR, Piano, Loadar; H.
HARRY BARKEN, Trumpat; FRED; W.

Drufna, Ugr.;

Raoda;

LLOYO ALLEN.

Sttcceaeftd Stanmer Setuon Atop

Trombana.

Open

CX>MING EAST SOON!

softer
jalN
NOW CONDUCTING

the

New

Orangerie

Room on September

TW) OTHER FRED RKH ORCHESTRA

Gritttman's Metropolitan Orches^a
LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Witt Play in the Hotel Aator^a GriU

Room and

IS

UNrfS

North Reetaarani

FREDDIE RICH AND HIS HOTEL ASTOR ORCHESTRA

LORRAINE
CARL
VERSATILE DRUMMER

Recording Artialt
P. S .

CHARACTER COMEDIAN AND ENTERTAINER

MIDNITE FROLIC, CHICAGO
AT LIBERTY AFTER SEPT.

the Hotei Attetr

FREDDIE RICH AND HiS ORCHESTRA

Mr. flieh

ia

mi

aKcttiaiva

VawderiUe Direction

Dua-AK Raoording

Artiil

HELEN LAYTON

IS

1

CALIFORNIA RAMBLERS
EichsiTe Cohmbia Recordim ArtitU

Undo- the Directkm of

Now

ARTHUR HAND

Own CALIFORNIA RAMBLERS DSN
PELHAM PARKWAY, PELHAM, ff. K.

Appearing at Their

ORCHESTRA
CALIFORNIA RAMBLERS
&
Management:

L

1674

KIRKEBY

HAND,

Inc.

NEW YORK

BROADWAY

CITY

WHITEY KAUFMAN
and

his

VICTOR RECORDING ORCHESTRA

I

Bueschcr Inttruments

OlN

1

VfvJK

1576 BroaJvfay,

New York
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THE WORLD'S GREATEST SAXOPHONE VIRTUOSO
AT THE WORLD'S GREATEST THEATRE

RUDY WIEDOEFT

^

OPENING AT THE

YORK

CAPITOL THEATRE, NEW
Week

A EUROPEAN CONCERT TOUR

SAILING SHORTLY FOR
ROBBINS-ENGEL,

1^

of September 27

Are Publishers

Inc.,

Mr. Wiedoeft

to

It

I

History Repeats Itself!
'4

We PubUshed "SmUes" and "TeH Me"
1925 We PublUh TWO NEW HITS:

*•

In 1919
In

"A

i

>

DREAMING OF TOMORROW
Lyrics by

Benny Davis; Music by Joe

L.

Sanders

and
.>,

^

LONESOME—
(GEE, I'M

I

AWFULLY LONESOME)

Words by Ray Klages; Music by Dewey Bergman

NOW READY
TWO GREAT ARTHUR LANGE ARRANGEMENTS:

_

PROFESSIONAL MATERIAL

ROBBINS-ENGEL,
P. S.—Yes,

MiHH CraiK
the

art

laughter

of
in

la a real mistress of
comedy.
There wiis

.'ill

herald,
June

19, I'JUR.

BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY

We

Are

the Publishers of

'*

FLORIDA"

Marietta Craig's "Batty" is a
nervous chills entirely surrounded by lauRhs.

A BAND OF COMEDY

that Hhe did.

oal,<;ahy

Each

Music Publishers

Inc.

1658

35c

flock of

SPOKANK PPOKKSMANREVIEW, June

MOST EXQUISITE MUSIC OF THE UNIVERSE—LAUGHTER!

23. 1925.

MARIETTA CRAIG
ENDORSED BY PRESS AND PUBLIC AS VODVIL'S FUNNIEST

WOMAN

PLAYS BATTY** TO THE TUNE OF
**

Mi.<iB

Miss Ciiug

Hliow.s

admirably sure

technique and carries her audience

along amid latiphter and

thrlllH.

TACOMA NEWS-TRIBUNK,
July

14,

1925.

200 LAUGHS
fj..,'-.'.*

I'M

MONTHS' CONTINUOUS BOOKING— BOOKED SOLID NOW

Crnig

is

an admirable act if ^>
Kveiy mnrnfiit ."li'

.and ODnif'dienne.
Is on the sttiKo

is

a .sluer delisht

and she never once failed to produce a laugh when .she sot f^it t'
produce one. Her work all th'- w:o
Ihrouph bore the Indoliblr
j'xcellence.

'

st:inii'

'

CAljCiAny HKIiAM'
«

June

19,

n»-'
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Brunswick Records

Brunswick Records
«

Jone s
and

ORCHESTRA
*1

"BETTER THAN EVER"
;*

My New Songs
"IDA I DO" and
h§RUN

"I'M

TIRED OF EVERYTHING, BUT YOU"
FEIST

W

Brunswick Records
g;.eefflH^^^^^

•

Brunswick Records

;

^fXtmhtt

9,

iws '^

.

Tm^

'

VK5--'.-V
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1925

«1

BOOKEDuSOLIDI
THANKS TO MISS M.E.WOODS

THE JACK
SEXTETTE
JACK POWELL
FEATURING

"WATCH THE DRUMS"

in

OPENING A KEITH-ALBEE VAUDEVILLE TOUR :
SEPTEMBER 13 AT NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y.

and

his

NOW

CAFE LAFAYETTE

FAMOUS ORCHESTRA

IN

THEIR NINTH MONTH AT

(Los Angeles' Finest Restaurant)

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

CHARLES DORNBERGER
and

his

ORCHESTRA

After a Successful Second Season at the

KANSAS CITY ATHLETIC CLUB

JUST OPENED AT THE CONGRESS HOTEL, CHICAGO
FOR A SPECIAL
Versatile
Picture

Personal ManaRcment:

C.

PERRY DRITJC

.

4

WEEKS' ENGAGEMENT

,

*

'

—Entertaining—Personality— Refinement

House Tour Management:

ARTHUR

i..
,

:

!

*.

SPIZZi

Technical Director and Arranger:

CLARENCE

E.

WHE^' FR

VARIETY
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mfwwi^xwi

Acclaimed the Mightiest Attraction in
Critic in the History of Show

AND
Copyiighf

lCi-5

By Paul Wblteman

GREATER CONC

Enjoying an Extended Engagement at Keith- Albee Hippodrome,

EN TOUR BEGINNING SEPTEMBER 21

NEW YORK

C0NCER1S

Wednesday, September

9,
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:he

miwamis^smm^sm

History of Vaudeville by the Greatest

lusiness— "THE

ERT

BOX OFFICE rT

ORCHESTRA

Copyrleht
B]r

FtMIl

1026

Whitenian

925-26
ew York, After Breaking All Records for Opening Weeks

EUROPEAN TOUR STARTING APRIL

M DECEMBER
Imrection

iPiCUS

Vnudeville Dfre^ction

CHARLES MORRISON

VARIETY

Si
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9,

I925

CLUB DURANT
"JUST FOR A LAUGH"
1926—OPENING SEPT.

SEASON

11

(FRIDAY)

STARTING WITH A BANG

NEW PIANO

NEW

KEYS!

GLOBES!!

AND NEW BUS

BOY!!!

BACK HOME
From

the

West—JIMMY DURANTE.

From

Liberty, N.

Y.— EDDIE JACKSON.

Frcftn

Gay Parce—LEW

CLAYTON

From Corona—THE HELP

COME AND GET A LOAD OF US ON

.

SEPT. 11,

OR ANY EVENING THEREAFTER

232 WEST 58th STREET
Three Doors East of Broadway, New York
-«r mts.

mM0^ 'hMmmam
rrwxr.«d

CHRIS
and
NOW,
'I

at the ''Most Beautiful

his

ORCHESTRA

Ballroom" in Los Angeles, the

PALAIS DE DANCE. Los
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TOM
GERUNOVICJtl
AND
BALLROOM
ENTERTAINERS

HIS

ANNOUNCE

.THEIR

ENGAGEMENT AT THE

CINDERELLA ROOF, LOS ANGELES, CAUF.
FOR A LIMITED PERIOD

RETURNING TO SWEET'S BALLROOM, BEAUTIFUL OAKLAND,

CALIF.. OCT. 9th

bernie:
cuMiviiisrs
And
RECORDING
ORCHESTRA

His

AT PERSHING PALACE CAFE

CHICAGO.

ILL.

HERB
CARLIN
And
MARIGOLD BAND
His

HOTTEST AND SWEETEST

MARIGOLD DANCING GARDENS, CHICAGO
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PIANIST DE LUXE

Third CoiisecuUve Season

at

NEW

FRIARS INN, Chicago
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9,
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THE FAMOUS ORIGINAL
MEMPHIS FIVE

1/1—

DIRECTION OF PHIL NAPOLEON AND FRANK SIGNORELU

-'.'."

THIS

•

WEEK

'

.

.

At B. S. Moss' Colony Theatre, New York
Many Thanks

to

MR.

HOWARD

W. McCOY and MR. JERRY DE ROSA
,

a

for

Making Our Engagement

NEXT JWEEK__

:

(Opening Sept.

At the
New

NEW

at the Colony

_^—

Happy One

15)

KIT-CAT CLUB

York's Newest and Smartest Night Club

EVERY
Recording for

WE EK

ALL THE COMPANIES

.

PHIL NAPOLEON

FRANK SIGNORELU

ORIGINAL MEMPHIS FIVE
Exclusive Management:
'

.

BERNIE FOYER,

1674 Broadway,

New York

WATCH THESE NEW DANCE NUMBERS - J

City

^

FEATURED BY THE MEMPHIS FIVE

"DREAMS OF TOMORROW," "MEANEST BLUES," "THROW DOWN BLUES,^' "BASS
ALE BLUES," 'THE BEST GIRL OF ALL," "LOOKING FOR THE BLUES"

Published by The
392

ELKAY MUSIC

AUDUBON AVENUE, NEW YORK CITY

CO.

^'
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SHAPIRO, BERNSTEIN & CO.,
- 'vo
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SepCemSM'
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MUSIC PUBLISHERS
OUIS BERNSTEIN,

Pres.';

•••

THE REAL SONG HITS OF THIS YEAR
The sensational comedy song craze

of the day:

COLLEGIATE
By

MOE JAFFE

and

NAT BONX

»>,»». -.-J' -;.*

.

oKT'-.ttrfvi^"

»^^ ''o^Son's and Eddie Cantor's sensational

ccmedy

success:

.r^-.*>, j^r

iUSIE
By

...:.

-

Th^

B.

G.

LIKE

I

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
'

.A.

».

DE SYLVA

'most original novelty

•^:/tS-

in-

years:

^^
LARE

MUSIC BY JAMES

Clifl^jfdw^rds' sensational

comedy

hit

V.

MONACO

from "Lady Be Good*C

CARE OF THE CARETAKER'S DAUGHTER"
BY CHICK ENDOR
The

«>

big waltz of the year:

NEATH THE BLUE ITALIAN SKIES"
By AL PIANTADOSI and JACK

GLOGAU

The great ncvelty nut song:

aflU
(BY THE OLD PACIFIC SHORE)
.

;

,

By

HENRY CREAMER

and

A^v^ry beautiful waltz ballad that

^^^g^:

By jyiCK LUCAS and

j^^......i:^^

The new ncvelty

HARRY WARREN

will give the audiences a
thrill:

SAM

hit

H.

STEPT

(Hot Dog)

URITTY PUPPY
By.CON COl^RAD and SAUL BERNIE

MUSIC
MUMC

BERNSTEIN &
jf«|P!iP,
-GEORGE PIANTADOSI

PfJRF TSWFRS
PUBLISHERS

'

i

,

c,„.r.> P„f. M.„.,..

{

CO., i^^
BROADWAY and 47th STREET, NEW YORK

'
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MUSIC PUBLISHERS
LOUIS BepN§YElN,'>re$.
V.r-: ^.

great, big, new, novelty cprhedy song

>

:

tiori

hit— Winnie Lightner^s seniatioh
atthe Shubert^Thieatre:

WORDS BY BUD GREEN

^YwRlGHT .and

MUSIC

'The ballad of

-^^.vSi

1.

^

:

"^

6IRI.''

BESSINGER

C

'

times:
;".<;

•..

WOULDN'T BE WHERE

(I

^iF:>l>U

al]

;

i,

th^ Shi^Srt-teJnaire ProdUc-

in

WHATm

^OH! BOY,
5?

r

OF OUR NEW BUS ]0NI§

SOIVIE
Our

..

I

'AM)

HADN'T WNOaVAY"
By

LEW BROWN,

BILLY ROSE and

RAY HEMDER$ON

<^^^-^Mi{'tu:\

'SAVE YOUR SdiROW
•f

(TO-MORROW)

^'ii£^sf^4:^^-^>'ORDS

BY Brc. DE SYLVA

MUSIC BY AL SHERMAN

A

great melody f bx-trot, scng:

WANT A
WORDS HY BENNY DAVIS

'<

^-'--K

LITTLE tOVIN in
MUSIC
•

A
i
I

^

.

.

BY HARRY WARREN

K.

marvelous ballad:

WONDER IF WE'LL EVER MEET AGAIN
(DEAR OLD GAL OF MINE)

>

By

A

TOMMY LYMAN

wonderful successor

and

tc

•.

AL PIANTADOSI

cur

"Alabamy Bound"

IREEZIN' ALONG"
WORDS BY BUD GREEN

And

,-:-^^^

MUSIC BY BOBBY O'BRIEN

another great

new comedy number

:

,*

X%

just in:

FOR THI TIDE to TURN
WORDS BY AL PIANTADOSI

MUSIC BY SAM )VILLIAMS

SHAPIRO, BERNSTEIN
J^$IC

GEORGE PIANTADOSI
l»tJ&LISflER3,

General

Prof..

Manager

&

CO.,

BROADWa;^-

Iric,

ftnd 4,7th

STREET,

NEW YORK

VARIETY
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New

BANJO BROCHURE
New

ModeU

Art

New Ludwig

Art Models are
available ranging in price
to
and
$240.00
up
have just is$1,000.00.
sued a new brochure of the.se
instruments with beautiail reproductions of ail our Stand-

now

from

We

'"

ard Art Models.

'''"",

'\

'

-

The

§

most beautiful line of
Banjos (both Tenor and Plectrum) ever before shown.

In color reproducdisplay! MK
tion«,
the entire line of

Send

the famous Ludwlg Banjos.

ture and the booklet,
of the Strings."

LUDWIG

for our complete litera"Spirit

&

LUDWIG

'

t

—

Exclusive Makers of Professional Banjo*

1611-27 No. Lincoln Street, Chicago,

III.
-•

FRISCO

BOUND

HUGHIE BARRETT
Directing

.

0)

THE BIG CHICAGO FAVORITE

BARRm

HUGHIE
and

I VERNE.

ORCHESTRA

his

U Too Modest to Stand Up and Shout:
PHONOORAPH RECORDINQ MANAOEHS. ATTENTION:
I ttiink you are overlooking a good proposition in the Hughie
Barrett Orchestra. I think that we possess a distinctive rhythm
Furthermore, Hiighio Barrett's sense of
that should interest.
decorum prohibita him from again heralding.
PRODUCTION MANAGERS, ATTENTION, to the Ilughio Rarrett Orchestra, a clean-cut. youthful dance orchestra (that can
entertain as well as play), which is guaranteed not to be a liability
to any Musical Comedy or Revue.
If it weren't for this reticence I could further add that the
'

BUCK

HUGHIE BARRETT ORCHESTRA

Opening at the

at the
indeflnito stay.

RETURN ENGAGE-

York, Oct.

5. 1925, for

could al.so mention my two year.s' stay at
the Hotel Sagiimore, Rochester, and IX^NDON conquests at the
TROCADERO and the ROYAL. PALACE UOTKL.
However, now that I have pre.s.s-agoiited myself in a manner
I didn't fancy, the damage is doiio and I am willing to abide
the results.

GRANADA

San Francisco, September

1 i

opons a

COMMODORE HOTEL, New

MENT

an

12

THANKS TO MY PALS

I

HUGHIE BARRETT

PAUL ASH AND FRANK. CLARK

COMMODORE HOTEL, NEW YORK

CITY

en
Again at the World's Largest Vaudeville Theatre

B. F.

PETER
CO

KEITH'S

DeQymO

miUS

OPERATIC SYNCOPATED ORCHESTRA
JOHN ALT08IN0, Cornet
CHARLES BEZEMEK, Saxes
BENNY SANCHECK, Pianist
OSCAR PIETRACK, Violin

BILLY FRITZ, Drums

THELMA COMBES,

Bass

Viol

•"«! Singer

LEE ROBERTS,

HIPPODROME

NEW YORK

Banjoksr

LENZBERG

opening week VARIETY said: "As smart a pit ensemble as ever before, giving the show a fast start with
a pop number. Julius was acknowledging the audience's
nods like a celeb." ABEL.

—

PLAYING AT COIOSIMOS CAFE. CHICAGO, ILL

HARRY

ERNIE CALDWELL
"ACES OF SYNCOPATIOr
Gingham
Management

U.

Inn, Indefinitely

MARC

J.

WOLFE

A.

JACKSON

OWN"

''LEIGHTON'S
ORCHESTRA
Now^

in

My

3rd Year with the

LEIGHTON INDUSTRIES,
At Present

Inc.

at

Leighton*s, 7th and Broadway, Cafeteria
LOS ANGELES, CAL.

CL

THE BALCONADES,

RE-SIGNED FOR A SECOND YEAR AT
San Francisco
California's Finest

Dance Palace

^
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9,
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VARIETY
VAWEH'S CHICAGO
HAL HALPERIN

in

tVAen

With three full-atage reruea the Inate, and the audience ate 1: up.
"The Trouble With Wivas" t Parathi.s week Is Btronpon flhah.
Among the chief dispensers of that mount) proved a dandy laugh feaflrst of the-ie. "Alubiima Land,"
style of entertainment are Jim Unr- ture for the cinema h.ilf of the prothe
gram
with Ford Sterling ns a polite
house some months ton and Frank Fay. Both of thetiiiKo and haa been in and around comedy turns proved instantaneou.-< comedian rioting the audience. This

The

played

ChicuKo steadily for quite a while.

C

TR A L

E N

It is a. sinKinfT, dancinf? and Instrumental turn composed of specialty
A lot of scenery Roes with
the act, giving the only significance
there is to the billing. Jt la fast and
fairly
entortninins.
The movinir
about and elaborate pantomime of
converwitlon on the part of the other
meml>er8 of the act while the varioufi specialties are on Is )>oth silly

people.

Brirhtrat Theatre In Chicago. VanDur«n
at Michigan Aveniir

urn

MEN UAVE HOME'

and

LtA OALLCi

A

MstliM>r IV«I.

RICHARD IIRRNDON

Sat.

prmwntx

A New Oomedy

"THE PATSY"
By narry Cornera, Aothor

of

••APPr-KSAUCE"

with (LAinOKNK F08TBR
Stacod by ALXAN DIMBHAHT

and

distracting-,

omitted.
The "DIlTerent

Revue

should

be

consists of

"

five
female impersonators and a
couple of tuxedoed Juvenilis.
The
burlesque chorus stuff make* for
.sure-fire hokum.
The string-bean
psuedo-chorine is a riot in a pinkish
wig and bizarre futuristic wardrobe,

but the brief interval of gagging
with one of the Juveniles lowers the
travesty.

Closing

NOW

HrB"R"iS
THRATRR

Charlea DilllnKham Pr«aents

Vke

Revue

Swiftest, Smarteat, Bnapplaat

Town

In

ELSIE JANIS
ta "Pnzsles of

and

10

IMS" with Jimmy Hoitaey
Famous Entertainers

WOODS
WKBKS

I.AKT

KncavemMit Cloaea tat., Sept. zeth
'Arthur Hammeratein preaents the blesest
iuslcal hit ever produced In America

'TIOSE-MARIE"
C aipany

Symphony Orchestra

of 100

WYN

S E L
58th

Week

in

Chicago

DUNCAN

SISTERS
"TOPSY AND

EVA»»

in

HENRY

CLARKE

G.

Horace" sisTARE
^eaent
Oeear O'She* Mid Majntic Theetreriayn*. Waokr«aa, lU.

ONB

BII.I.

A

WBKK

OUR ISTH WKKK
Theatres Wanted for Stock
Royalty Plays Only

Yofl

Can Be

in Style with

Last Year's Fnrs
Mir atyiaa for toll
have bera IvraeaMa*
i »o<l>e<

VM

lat-

• i«rf
reaaonablv eoet, Toa
can have your present
f«m remodeied by ex-

est niorivla.

Biameofield
eraftsmen.
BKINU IN TOUR
rVRH NOW
pert

and

Blumenfield's Fur Shop
204 State- Lake BIdg.. Chicago
Phone UKAKUORM KSS
WORK CAL.LKL> P-OK
Oar Rtfsrsases—Asms* is Sktw SudsMi

SCENERY
DYE HCKNKRT, VEI.OVB CtRTAINH
«. WE8TC0TT KING STUDIOS
ttlS

Musical

FREE MtlNKS"
^

7

BERT KELLY'S STABLES

Vol

The Divorsey and Riviera, featuring Orpheum vaudeville, have
been carrying their advertisement in
the picture section of the dailies.
They carry space second only In
lineage to the Chicago.

All matter in CORRESPONDENCE refers to ourrsnt wsak unless
otherwise indicated
The cities under Correspondence in this issue of Variety are as
follows and on pages:

P«B«

ATLANTA
BALTIMORE
BRONX
BROOKLYN

-

Pane

72

NEWARK

76

PITTSBURGH

73

73

ROCHESTER
SEATTLE

77

79

was

CHICAGO

70 ST.

CINCINNATI
KANSAS CITY
LOS ANGELES

71

GEO. H. WEBSTER
Booking Manager
Phone Central 1497-8-9

WRITE FOR MEW TATALOn

H

78

Kverett Hayes, manager of the
Majestic, has tendered his resignation to take effect Sept. 12. Hayas

former haunts in
Des Moines, taking charge of the
will return to his

71

LOUtS

71

SYRACUSE
TORONTO
WASHINGTON

72

Prlncass for Klbcrt & Getshell. with
whom he was formerly connacted.

and

M

Profeaaional Trunks

(Union

Made)

}

BARNES LUGGAGE SHOP
Bxclasive Asenta
110 North Dearborn St., Chieaso,

OL

When the Vic opened last week
St.
H.
the policy called for a few short sub77
jects to open the program, followed has specialized in Facial, Hair aMl
74
;.
by vaudeville and feature and close Scalp Treatments for over ten yean^
79
with vaudaviUa. The operator in the to the profession and clients in pribooth got his cues mixed and start- vate life.
Misses (New Acts) proved to be 10 Miller (New Aetsk proved weak ed running oft the feature at the
Consultation Without Charge
opaning. By the time the manager Saite 4M-1S.
musical and one terpslchorsan. Otr! when slated
N. Mlchlnn At., Chieage
toUow Barton.
became awara It was too late to pull
bands generally don't stack so much,
rhonea Central 70S0, IHiarbom
The Cansinos eoppsd themseWss It off. This caused the feature being
but this is as good as any.
10% Discount to the Profession
some
good
their^ run twtee with
applaus*
with
the vaudeville only
Three BIwell Sisters opened the Spanish dances.
clash appeartnc ones. There was no finanThajr
liave
noon show. Nice tookers and hard
and personality, sad -w«i« It not tor cial loss to the boxofllce, as the
workers. Prtnciimlly dancing, "with
the burlesqtie by Sartoa. who •^re- house played to solid capacity.
a bit of vloltn thrown in. Went ovar
ceded them, tbelr offsring would
well considering spot and more than
have registered . mueh stronger
Kltt Schuster has discontinued his
half-empty house.
Ousht to Ond Their impression OT the "Charlesvaodeville department due to Waloe
ton" was original, azacuted with Brown being
FOR
unable to devote time
Smith and Cantor, two b^ys with
Ssnortta Carmen to It.
The latter Is writing special
a piano, offer songs and some talk, Spanish twist.
Alonso uncorked a couple Of Spanish material for acts. Schuster now has
the former stiperior to the latter.
melodies that clicked.
Jay McGee with him handling clubs
Borde and Robinson, another twoChief Caupollcan. No. 4, threat- exclusively.
man team, had the next -to-shut
Assignment. Their theme is cross- ened to tie up things with AmeriThe Orpheum, formerly Tootle "Everythlns for the Band and Orcbaataa"
word puzzles, one man having a can, Italian and French iHimbcrs.
board on the stage filling In the The chieftain was in excellent voice, Opera House, St. Joseph, Mo., will 17 W. Lake St., State-Lake Buildinf
squares while asking the audience with Miss Renard ptaylng a cork- play Bert Levey bookings, three acts
CHICAGO
ing
accompaifiment
intricate
for
his
to
each half, getting the Levey acts
for synonyms.
The other half of
returning from the coast.
the act sits In the audience and numbers.
wise-cracks. Ldughs here and someWally Sharpies in the irey hoi*Tx>uis Morgan has produced a tab,
thing of a novelty, although getting introduced several "hoke" sketches
old; but there were other turns on with the assistance of a company of "Listen to Me" (20 persons) which
the bill as worthy of the spot.
six that scored. Two girls as pages will go to the coast for the Western
ilt'ORN AND ENDORSgj
Walton and Brant, man and wom- describe the various scenes with a vaudeville. A twin production Is
BYfOi&MOSr ARTISIS
an, came fifth, and scored with the tlmeiy written numbar which are playing east.
woman's dumb Dora impersonation; Intermingled with dancing.
The
"El ni*isg (or slice, ballet ail
It is reported Fred Weber win
easily fit for the two-a-day.
Var- turn is well staged and struck home.
circus wear made to oidet sal
non, a ventriloquist, uses seven The
operatic burlesque
on Install a stock company at the Warbit
in Mock. Shalt vamp and I
rington, Oak Park.
dummies which he works fairly well. "Sally" cannot miss anywhere.
The Don and
The P ael o— ehj aircsl andevcsing liippaK
He should get ak>ng without spotAnother bright spot on the bill Maxle IMxon Co. recently completed
T— 5l»pM
a successful engagement there belights, however, as this robs his art
spotted a little too early In order to
fore moving to the National, South
of something of its mystery, and
obtain the best results were PearChlcagro.
hence is not good showmanship.
son, Newport and Pearson. This
WRITE FOR
SinM ItTS
Loop.
combination have inserted some
17 N. State St.. Chi(
J. J. Shubert arrived in Chicago CATALOa
material that Is sure fire. They last Friday
The Palace bill was switched all new
to look the local situaare probably the longest winded tion
over.
around in accordance to its orig- acrobatic
dancers
here. There
inal layout.
PIE
The program ran a seems to be no endseen
to their routine
trine overtime but will be condenseii
A special |lg,000 automobile has At the northweat eomer of Superior aai
with the audience demanding more been bought for
for the evening performance. Grothe Isham Jones
after 15 minutes of solid entertain- of the Music
Mlchlsao Bonlerard. Chlcaco
Corporation of Amertesque comedy seems to predomment.
ica. It accommodates 14 people.
We aerve the moat appetlsloc, M>^
cloaa and senerooa luncheona for par*
Carlton
and his "Mad
ticular buaineaa peraona FOK SO rKNm
Wags" opened and sent the show on
Alao excellent dinners In quaint aaS
Elinor
Patterson,
18 -year
its way.
This is an artistic offering
old homelike
FOR •l-JJaurroundlnsa
Chlcaso'a Blgsest Dramatic Hit
and is deserving of a better position daughter of James Patterson, of the CHICKEN DINNER SUNDAYa |1.»»
despite that it is cla.ised as an ani- "Tribune," will have a part in a
mal turn. On a big time bill it New York play this season, it is
J.
said.
She recently played bits In
can easily hold down the numbar
TOE DANCING
three assignment. One of the best th*> Phiyers Guild (stock) at the
EASIER
Special Material Written
animal acts that has played the Davidson theatre, Milwaukee.
tor
Ihc
iiipport
Extra
muFrlct It built In AilPalace In months. Dan Russo and
848 No. Dearborn St^ Chicago
f«iw* Slipper. On* ihot
his pit combination supplied a good
with
foot
for
ciritgnrd
for
iinother
arrangement of music for his overlow
arrh;
root
wltb
high
arrh.
ture.
Danny Is also responsible for
Tills prrnilts ui to tnkr rarr
carrying several of the- heavy singPink,
m-«1p of earh tjrpe foot.
}J.2S.I
White
or
Hlark
Satin.
ing and dancing acts over.
ltla'-K|
l.lnrn. Pink, Wlilte. M-SOLarry
Stoutenburgh,
Lond on
world's
Kid.
Mr pnxtatti'
Acid
M.SO.
1734
»!.% dfiio«it on u o. LU.
sri-:
pocket billiard expert, closed and
,
CIAI. with Slipprr order, $S Oixri.!
rounded out one of the best ali
CHICAGO
Length Hoae. heary allk, 13.75.'
around variety bills presented here
I<°rer ratalog.
Shoe* of all dpirriptiuns
Phone BRELET S80I
in many months.
Held them in reADVANCE THEATRICAL SHOE COMPASr
AHK HACK and RRRUEB
D€pt, C. 1&9 N. State HU
CllICA(iO, B*
markably well considering that it
was after five and following a
"wow" performance.
everybody Vialtlns Chlraso Ooea to
7»

WILLIAM

De

M

CYR

MM

SEE

TOM BROWN

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

THEATRICAl

W

SHOES

AMBER

aampnrks.

I

11

off

H

Tlie bruuty and value
•f your tura will be
lajured if thry are Dot
properly stored during
Mils period of hish

temperature

show

Someone made a crack

I

and w« have

anany of the <raf7

the

WILLIAM F. ADER

The Theatrical Lawyer
followed by the usual film
stage to Har:on presumably pertain- trailer. "This theatre Is operated by
11 South La Salle Street
ing to the time he remained on thi- the Orpheum circuit, which operates
titage, with Barton replying that he vaudeville theatres in all the princiCHICAGO
has 20 more routines of dancing to pal cities from Chicago to the Pacific
from Winnli>«g to New
offer.
The "Charleaton" is being Coast and
"
taken advantage of this week, with Orlsans
Monroe and Orant, comedy tramfour turns taking a whack at it
The two boys in the F^y tur.i poline performers, started them
Aoyta iaK In vlaaaee Wee. As rnun*
walked away with the honors in laughing with the fbst tempo being
yoa otIUi to order.. No convert rhaal
picked up by Shono :xnd Squire. »<••**
that division.
Saturdaya.
Vea will not be ^^
Barton rattled off talk that had Both acts piled mp heavy applause aneei id to entrrtoto
with Slione and Squire in particular
the audience screaming oontinuous
Fini.<ihinK up with hla various getting two encores. Berkea ft Terry,
ly.
styles of dancing sent him awny a neat production with the chorus 431 Rush SL, Behind
Wrigley BIdg.
one of !he hits of the aftamoon. In and out continuously held the
CHICAGO
F^y ran a close second with hl^ boards quite a while and did well
wise-cracking material.
The two except at th« finish, which is weak.
boys are excellent foils, and many Al Herman next to shut romped
extemporaneous laughs are pro- away with a bt{c hit. Plckard's L4ng
International Booking
cured. Some of the stuff Is a littl« Ping Foo. a Chinese stringed ortoo deep for westerners, but the ma- cheatra, closed. The act has a beautiful aettlng that gets a hand on
jority of the audlonce seemed to get
Office, Inc.
sisht.
The
drift.
Blris
work
the
here again.
Joe Morris and Beh
Ninth Floor
Plokard contributes a couple of
tenor solos. Nice act.
Woods Theatre BIdg., Chicago
hits.

CORRESPONDENCE

Baturduy

Itatlaeee

1025

atre BIdg., Chicago. It will be held subject
to call, forwarded or advertised in Variety's
Letter List.

Maje.MtIc

in Chicago
These Hits

9,

ProfcMionals have th« fr«« us« of Variety'*
Chicag* Offioa for information. Mail may
bo addrosaod ear* Variety, State- Lako The-

CHICAGO

OFFICE
Charge

State-Lake Theatre B"g., Suite 520
Phones. Cekitral 0644-4401

Visit

Wednesday. September

W. Vaa Daren

St.,

Chiravo

Emmy

"SPOOKS"

Robert

TEA SHOP

Sherman

AUTHOR

MADE

EUGENE COX

SCENERY

^^^g^^^&MS^
arts

Ogd«n ATenu«

yiadUJ^r'
The
lUEA.S

A FEW OP THE

ULTRA

in

Ual.

FASHIONS

AND PLATES .SUHMITTED
THAT WE HAVE -MADID

I'ltOIJlirTIONt)

Broderick & Felsen
Willa Holt Wakefield

WAKDHOUK

FOR:

Fanny Brice
Pearl Harper

Mile, Lenore
Suite 701-702 Delaware BIdg.

Chicago,
C'vrnrr Dearborn

and

Itanilnlph

111.

.Sta.

Phone D««rbom 7989

!mmzTOJ^mmmmj[irj»p^tjrow^^

stick-ups are common enough in
Chicago, and for this reason loophountls are willing to bollove that n
certain member of Variety's Chicago staff may have been robbed of

some

few

bauble.s.
But
does he get this "$3,000
of Jewelry"
line
he 1ms

YOU
ARE

RENDEZ-VOUS CAFE

where
VISIT
worth
handed the police and the daily
newspapers? Who does he expect
to

believe it?

No

Variety

man

in

Entertainment
Charley Straight's

INVITED

TO

trifling

Chicago ever had that much Jewelry
legitimately, and
If
he had he
wouldn't leave It In a satchel in
the rear seat of an automobile inviting theft.
But there must have
been Insurance somewhere in the
Ualperla private sale doposil vault.

Best Food

Rothschild and Leiderman's

DIVJUt«X

REMODRLBD

Incomparable

PARKWAX AT DBUADWAY

THE FROLICS

Orciicstra

BEDErORATBI*

"AMERICA'S MOST BEAUTIFUL CAFE"

IS Raat 22d Ntroot (oppoaita "I." atatlonl, Chlraso, lU.
The Rendeavona of the Tlieatriral Ntnra

CIVIC

AND I'OI.niCAl,
RALPH GAI.I.KT.

„_,
RaagRVATlONB
ACCBPTgU

r'KI.KUKITlEa
Manager
.„a
Pbona CAI.UMBT ****
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MEW HONOR FOR

DU CAUON
Elected by World Consent
To the Presidency of the Society for the

^

Preservation of

PURE ENGUSH
—
—
—

Avtg. lOth

i4ippo€lroine, Dublin, Ireland

ITth-^Hippodrome, Belfast, Ireland
Aug. 24th Palace, Douglas, Isle of Man
Aug. 31 sf Palace, Douglas, Isle of Man

Auff.

Don*t bm
See

bliiui to

Shoeshopif

your opportunities
leave off biting your

WILLIAM MORRIS and

The Brox Sisters, as you probably know. Had
just returned from Paris.
did not buy
shoe over there", said one of them.
waited till we got io the Showfolk's Shoe-

nailsl

"We

We

a

CINCINNATI

—

By MELVIN J. WAHL
ar«n4—"Laff That Off."
Olmypic— "Silk Stocking

baclc."

(Columbia).

—

Empress

"H^r

Girl

Vri'endJi"

—

party

Thieves broke into the Zooloi^cal
Ckirdens for the avcond time this
"The year. The photographie studto of
Charles Frey was robL-ed ef $120 and
Recently $;:o,OCO
116 in property.
wa* taken from eafee in the club-

(Mutual).

Keith'*—VaudevlHe.
Vaudeville
fNilece
LMky Devil" (fllm).
Oex Dark.

shop." Just then arrived Ethel Shutta and
sho'w talk be^n. The party was increased
by the Courtney Sisters, who arrived a few
minutes later and had scarcely joined the

Photoplay* Walnut, "The Street
of Forgotten lien"; Strand, '*Wild,
Wild Susan": Family, "In the Name
of Love"; Lyric, "The Loet World";
Revue" "Capitol, "The Beggar on Horse-

and

—

Of the members of the Stuart
Walker Co. who have played at the
Cox theatre here shows that Aidrich Bowker leads 66 in a season

Maheup

Beat for

Its reaoftenliiK, cIvsnaliiK. taealIsc qualitlsi^ I^ef Acre Cold Creass
loiiK !>«•> tk« lavorlts with artists
As a
sarssn aad rtns.
tt ataKe.

close behind with at

fmndatlon for nsalisap It Is nnszsailed, lines It prsftseta tks skiD wlt)>>
est cIocctDK tbs psrss—sad Is rsneved In a twlakllac lasrtac the
frsak

mat

Mc

eosi.

Creem

costs oaly

half-posnd tins and 11.10 In
paond tina At all drus or theatrical
toilet couatsrs—sr direct by addlas
In

ACKB OOU>

Itc for pestare.
LOIfO
CO., 214 Kant ItStk Stresfc
Msw York r'«v

OBBAM

...;..,:;...-->—;...

--

fnc».

TKc ME^f^ONE-T^c new

rocks.

oxford wath the tvuo-and-a
half inch heel. In patent
Itather and brown Ud.

iMCiN
.

Boyd Agin is second with 42, with
WilUam ICvarts and LArry Fletcher

bM

Imjik Aora Ostd

..-^

of 70 weeks, not counting several
weeks that he played in Dayton.

Because of Its parity, and

•rkable

ririn clean,

Dorl9thy Dilly received a cordial

::;::

And that is why they call it the Showfolk's
Shoeshop. Certainly there is no more
chummy or more fraternal shop on Broad-way!

house by bandits.

CoU Crean

Long Acre

when

welcome.

The Norwood Ice Rink opens its
new skating season Oct. 2. aocordIng to plans of E. W. Townsley and

C

.

weeks each.

I.

MILLER

Beautiful Shoes

G. Miller, proprietors.

A

second suit has been filed in
to determine the legality
of betting on greyhound racinR. The
suit has been filed by Frank Daugherty, attorney general of Kentucky,
against Owen Smith, G. Sawyer and

Kentucky

Martin Hyland, owners of

tlie

BROADWAY

1554

Ofwn

15

£r-

langer dog race track.

West

until

9 P.M.

498 Fulton Street

42n(I Street

Cot. of

BhJ, Bnokijn

SEATTLE
By DAVE TREPP
Liberty— The Making of O'Malley."

Columbia
Money."
Coliseum

— "A

and

Fool

His

—"The Marriage Whirl."
Blue Mouse— "The Woman Hater."
Strand— "The Lost World."
—
Heiiig "Never the Twain Shall

Meet."

Metropolitan— "The Pimt Tear"
(Henry Duffy stock).
Palace
Hip — "Dangerous Girls"
(Will Kinp Co.).

/PANl/H

ATTSMTIONI

CAfU^W

ALRDKA ABRIAZA
MOHOO. PfUO TUi OtiOAKf.

AT LIBERTY
All around
pantomltnlat.
••Blnch" act.

comedlan-knockaboat and
I<ate of Bud Saydsr aixl

Vt%

M
5W

S«Ui

Capitol

skit,

"The Bachelor's Bride."

The

Miller plays the lead in

ST.

T

By
go

AC.KNTi*

WBITB POa OATALOO.

FOR H * M TRtrNKS

i'hnneii:

IN
l.tingacrr <t»7-931»

LOUIS

"

— "White

— "Nam*

SMITH
Announce the opening
•

was held up

SENSATIONAL
STAGE
DANCING

shortly be-

tretehtns sad
limbsrtas Ussrclss*

4M
NEW TOKH

14S-I4S Wsirt

Francis X. Hennessy

Phoos nryant

SCOTCH PIPER— IRISH PIPER

I

VIollnlat

(Mu<lrUnl.

Irl.h

Stfc

Irlife

Play
Weuld
Mutlrd Act. BurroBMdlaa, ar Ladr Kinaar. Paitaer.

Car-

MODERATE rRKS

Ma

0tmtm 3S-M). ReSatd plirlrt.
Mdr«M VarM*. Msa Y*rt

DR.
22S

HARRY

104 Fjutt 14th "^t.
Rf.r. <•-

PhniHt ntorvrwint

SAWYER
J.

Adj. IJberty Thsii., N. «.

all l.lnra at Mala OOle* Prieea.
B>«ala arc (elns rrry foil: arruns' «»rly
Eerelsn Meary boasbt aad *old
l.lbrrtr ilnnd* boasbt and sold.

of their season at Poli's Hartford, September 14

Direction

NAT STEIN
Ht.,

Meanahlp acesmmodallons arranced aa

NATALIE

and

W. 4t

ARE YOU GOING TO EUROPE?
PACL TArSIO « SON

FITZGERALD

M.

MM

neathrtry la All Its Branches

wid Srntrh nisbliind Danrrr
Vandrrlll*.

I

of Love."

LORING
..

FOR MOOERII'

Whitmore, opened

roof

the Chase,

——

Mpii."

Hazel

garden of St. Louis'
largest and most exclusive hostelry,

(As*

Gayety— Sliding BUly Watson (Columbia).
Liberty Stock burlee<iue.
Missouri "Street
of
Forgotten

THE EAST

Truth."

—

Delmonte

•

son and

iMiqiML

tual).

York Citv

—"Shore Leave."

their fourth season Saturday night.

peMa

LOUIS RUEBEL

Empress "Beat People" (Woodward Stock).
Garrick— "All Set to 0«" (Mu-

hand.

Seventh Avenue, between 40th and 4l8t Streets,

J.

ShulMTt-JefferMn

Shopworn and Sliahtly Used Taylor, Hartman, Indestructe and Bal Trunks always on

REPAIRINO.

21 ^t

and $3,CM taken

Florence Mathes, conneeted with
the W. V.M. A. office here since the
opening of the office, was secretly
married Aug. 30. Florence will continue in her position for the time

The

Portland. A choru^i will be selected
at the feat to tonr the east and also
Norway next May and June.

MADE

fore 3 a. m. Sunday
from the cashier.

Carl Laeinmle (Universal) will be
host to fllm men of Washington at being.
Mount Vernon. Wash.. Sept. 8,
The Woodward Players with J.
when the fall output of the com- <31ynn
McFarlane and Leona Powers
pany will be reviewed.
in the leads to replace Selmer Jack-

New ¥srk CUy

fit..

—

Qrand Central, Lyric Skydome and

Odeon— "Naked

Robert McKim. screen actor, is
booked for a return engagement
over the Pan. He wiD appear in a

"Nervous Wreck" (Duffy Players)

Inc.
SAMUEL NATHANS, New
SOLE

the leads.

annual Sangerfest of the
Pacific €oast Norwegian Singers'
association opened this week in

STRICTLY UNION

WB DO

W.

road."

this weeli.

EMMET

Loew's State— "The Mystic."
Kings and Rivoli "Hell's High-

prolog, "Donse Bara feattire at the Strand
"The Lost World." Joseph
McCaskey and Naomi d« Music play
brilliant

with

Howard

HARRY TOZER
HOTKI.

A

barian," is

S-w

Torfc
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CAPMAN BOVM

iind

BAND

CAPMAN

(7)

SlncioK, DaacInK and IniitrumrntiUa
18 Minn.; Oae aiid Full (Sprrlal)
inh Avrnufi

Two corkins dancers Hupporlt-d by
a feminine band. "The FaBhioiii'ttes"
have gotten »«ay from llii> beriten
path of aterolyped dance flashen. The
boya are there with the footwork,
acrobHlle stuff,
with the band rendering ade<iunte accompaniment for the danf.nK. and
aUo giving a good account of Itself
selectlona
instrumental
several
In
Hpai'ing the dancing.
The boys open the turn in 'one"
make-up an<l carrot
t;rote»gue
In
wigs for an old-fushioned tiolo, and
later trotting on the girls In anteguated costumes for an 18(0 "Kcliles"
eniemble. The boys go Into a dance
with a grailuui fadeout, am) the girls
haviUK changed to attractive piemuct.e coi-tuiiies and wigs, playing l>enlnd a scrim and gradually l>ev'oiiiing
The scrim is raised with the
vinible.
band going Into torrid Jaxx as a preceder for a neat, soft shoe dance by
the t'apmans. In blue Jeans, white
In thi» one o(
shirts and blue caps.
the boys showed remarkably cUver
ankle steps, especially appreciated by
the upper tiers customers who are
generally better judges of hoofing
than the downstairs crowd. The t>and
followed with a eelectlon vncullzlng
the chorus, with the boys returning
for a •hop danca." set to Chinatown
arla.s, and with one aa a (lilnk and
Another selecthe other an addict.
bridged
tion by '"The Kashlonettes
a costume change for the dancers,
with the latter returning .for some
speedy stepping for a flnlsh.
Uot over for one of the outslundProbing hits in the No. 2 spot.
al>ly spotted there because of an overuliundance of full stage acts. A neat
turn for anywhere and deserving of
BDBA,
a better position,

shining expci

imII}'

Wdlnetday, Seplembei'

in

nu

Innovation of •'ItadiolaUn.l
held the recular bill into
five acts, with the Hadiola stunt spotted for a finlah •• the sixth event.
with aeveral of the regular turns auK
menting those participating In tti.'
broadcasting feature.
The Bra mines, musical clown.v,
were the pacemakers, with the men
extracting
molodlea from
muHlcal
Jackets and other
novel
devlcen
which clicked nicely, followed by the
Capman Hoys and Kanhlonettes Hand,
with a combination of dancing anii
Instrumentala that took the moh bv

IN

NRWARK
HKRB 18 A VABIKTT
BBVVK THAT 18 A RBTVE

J

;^:

It
la a
hard Job these days to
frame up a Jass band revue that has

DANCE SYNCOPATION

novelty.

~

'.'"

A 8BN8ATIONAI. HIT WITH

'

The Capman boya and

tat*

rSODCCCO BY

CAPMAN BOYS
Opening Pantages Tour, Chicago, Sept. 13th

"

Not«

-We Are

Many Other

Grateful for the

DirecUon

RILEY BROS.

Offers Received
'

^

'

—

—

Robbins- Eckel "Salome of the Ave Keith-Albee acta and a feature
Metropolitan "Graustark."
"The Aim.
(1st
half);
Rialto— "Wild, Wild Susan."
Denial" (2d half).
Alamo No. 2— "The Sporting
Rivoli
"Kiders of
Purple
The Liberty, Herkimer, opened Chance."
Wicting Dark, pentling adjustthe
This is the 65th theatre
las: week.
ment of contract illffeVences be- Sage."
Cameo— "Men and Woman."
Regent— 'Soul Fire."
of the Schlne chain.
Qaito Martween Stage Hands Union and
Atlanta Dark.
Crescent— "Lost— A Wife."
cello is house manager.
Shuberts.
The policy
Savoy "I'he Mansion of Aching is under the supervision of LawB. F. Keith's— Vaudeville.
rence Carkey, district representative
Mrs. Jacques Futrelle, widow of
Temple Pop vaudeville »nd Alms. Hearts."
Strand— "GrausUrk." Next "The
tor the Gloversville
corporation. the famous novelist who perished
The Robbins- Avon, Watertown, Reglna Stubbley, Ilion, has signed on the Titanic, has taken over the
Vntioly Three."
Mall." adopted
Empire— "The
Limited
a vaudeville- film policy a.h organist.
publicity
at
Job
the
Howard,
Labor Day, and hereafter will play
Next, "Nlpht Life In New YorK."
The house orchestra was re- Famous Players house.
cruited from Perry's Lake Placid
Club orchestra.
The policy inW. F. Moss was given the highBa*47 «• Wmr
Ready te Of^r
cludes films and vaudeville, the flrsi
est police court Ane on record here
acts booked in Sept. 14.
wtth BddW M«ek
If Te
when arraigned recently on charges
of exploding a "stink bomb" In the
Palace, residental picture house.
1
The Judge Aned him $200. Dr. J.
'
my ERNIE ROGERS
F. Schirmer, accused with M08«.
Fall and we're Ready te Ready you with our
Forsyth Keith vaudeville.
was not present for trial. Moss
Rugged Clothes for the Ruddy Weather.
Loew's
Grand Vaudeville and said Schirmer hired him to do the
"California Straight

SYRACUSE,
By

CHESTER

—

B.

N. Y.
BAHN

Tenements"

—

—

—

—

—

Th* r«Mlelty BalUUng. Room 2M ^
1576 Broadway, at 47th St., New York

Ahead" (Aim) bombing.
Ten CommandThe Palace has been subjected

and

build

THE

to

by "stink bombers"
The house maintains a
non-union operator.
three attacks

Four seconds of
Novelty Co»t

this

Y^ This Week (SepL 7) and Next Week (Septl4)

Starting a tour of thm principal Keith'Albee Thmatrma

Thm Guardian of a Cooa

CompUxion

TEDDIE

JIMMIE

PER SECOND

NERVO ™ KNOX

No Show

"STEIHS'
JIIIKE-UPy

W«

Direction

Stag€

MADDOCK

MYSTIC

GARAGE
Hottls tha Cantro of tA«

REEVES & LAMPORT

C. B.

or Theatre

too big for

ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED

"FANTASTIC FROUCS"

wifth to thank the Executives and Bookers of the Keith-AIbee Cir9uit and
the Attaches of the New York Hippodrome for the courtesy and kindness extended
us upon out* opening.

ADDRESS:

WnUAM

K^ORRIS

Presents

CAMERON

•ACK

onm ymar

to invent

—

Howard— "The
ments."

recently.

B. F. Keith's Hippodrome, N.

it tbolt

ATLANTA

BERT'S CLOTHES

in

their Fash-

lonettea have done that little trick
In their revue.
The boys flrst appear
aa rubaa telllns and singing about the
wonders of their Mala St. band. The
girls, draaaed aa ancient hlcka, appear, and are introduced.
Then Into
full stage with the girls dressed in
eccentrto coatumea.
They make a
pleasing Jaga orchestra.
The Capmana do a number of
tnlghty good eccentric dance numbers,
especially the so-called cadet and
Chinese number. The boys are light
on their feet. They are good showmen. Their work, that la the entire
act, overahadowa everything on the
current bill at the Palace.

VAUDEVILLE'S NEWEST NOVELTY
WRITTKN, STAGED

Acts).

FROCTOK'8 PALACK

"FASHIONETTES"
'

AVB.

The

a^rm (New

._

_

.

1925

Week?"

BOYS
AND THEIR...

9,

AND

LEE

LEO

IN

"TRAMP, TRAMP, TRAMP-"
(A SONG OF THE ROAD)
By

THIS

WEEK

BALLARD McDONALD

(SEPT. 7), B. F. KEITH'S RIVERSIDE, N. Y.
I

-

Direction C. B.

MADDOCK,

NEH WEEK

(SEPT. 14), B. F. KETTH'S PilLACE, N. Y.
%

Playhouse Theatre Building,

New York
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THE INTERNATIONAL DANCING STARS

HARRY
AND

ALICE MANNI
Acclaimed by Press, Public and Managers as the Most Sensctional Dancers

Now

ELSE JAMS' "PUZZLES OF

with

in the

World

1925^

HARRIS THEATRE, CHICAGO, FOR A RUN
VARIETY

CHICAQO-HERALD EXAMINER

"White and Manning registered the comedy and applause hit of the program with a comedy routine of
dancing dressed in grotesque make-ups. The grlrl
takes some remarkable falls which were good for
'howls.' It is a sure-fire combination and will serve Its
purpose anywhere."

Br A8HTON tmSViSNB

SAILING OCTOBER

Nobody was

••

ning,

|i

Henry Ltoew, manager of Loew's
National, returned last week from
an extended vacation. He haw been
manager of the National for 15

was

built.

The Interborough Mortgage Corp.,

new

ptittinp lip a
E. Tremont and

picture the.ntre at

Barkley avenues,

jTayior's

Special

*

OPENING AT THE PICCADILLY, LONDON, EARLY

other

picture

The d»^al was
Oliver Morosco pulled a good one theatre, downtown.
for the opening of his stock com- completed by Lee Ochs and Warner
pany at the Willis I^nbor Day. Oliver pictures will be exploited.
had As.semblyman Lester Patterson
The resignation of Walter S. Caldintroduce him from the stage of the
theatre to the first night's audience. well, resident manager of Loew's
As Pattor.ton is very well known in Aldinc, was announced this week by
community, it put Morosco Louis K. Sidney, general director
tlie
across soKd with the audience. for this territory, lie was succeedMorosco in turn introduced the va-

ed by A. TS. Kochendoerfer, former
production manager of the Aldinc.
Mr. Caldwell, it was announced,
plans to enter the real estate game

Joe Lee, ahead of Harry Houdint,
at the Alvin this week, was in Pittsburgh last week and made more
Vincent Coinness, 70, friends in one afternoon than many
'
stepfather
of
Maurice Costello, advance men make In a life-time.
picture actor, diec* Aug. 31 in the Joe worked overtime in the various
Mercy hospital after four week.s' newspaper office:] and the boys imillness of
pneumonia.
Until his mediately branded Joe "a regular
death he was employed in the guy."

William

rious members of the company prior
to the rise of the curtain.

PITTSBURGH
By JACK

A.

SIMONS

Locw'H Coloni.ul, Reading, Pa., will
reopen Sept 21 with a 14-piece orchestra, under the, general direction
of Louis K. Sidney.

BABE Du FREE and CO.
A Xrip Xo Harznon-y- Liand

The new Ideal, erected by Samuel
Oould, In the West Knd, will be
ready within the next six weeks.
Capacity

Prof essional

MUSIC, MIRTH,

Wardrobe Trunk

Write for N<>%v C'ntnlosue

eh

YORK

AUTHOR
of

romcrty iiiathat getB
lauKh dlvl-

PUBLISHER
of

MAOT.noN'S

ttriat

BUDOBT.

Iniiil

Is

Just out.

No. It
Price

Independent Representative

nne dollar.

TAYLOR'S
Ave.

JOHN BENTLEY

JAMES MADISON

on yoor old trunk

28 K. Rnndolpli 8t.

CHICAGO

MEODY DE LUXE

800.

Western Representative

$50.00
Liberal allowiUK^e

Schenley Park Conservatory.

in Florida.

Full Size
I

NOVEMBER

IN

WILUAM MORRIS

From reliable sources it is learned
that Warner Brothers have taken
over the Rowland & Clark State

in

for tho
»<1vertisirp for a n.ame
theatre. The building company .nl'^o
asks superstions for sites on which

and Man-

lerina."

25th.

construct

so well liked as White

burlesque dancing team really clever."

theatres.

day.

years, or ever since It

may

It

N. Y.

By P. W. TELL
Locw's Freeman reopened Thurs-

AMOTHKR OF THB HITS
"Another was provided by White and Manning, a
of specialty workers of the most astonishing
youth and agility. The girl is a beauty and does more
knockabout ballett dancing than the Klralfys. Always she comes up from her tumbles with a radiant
smile and all the comedy sweetness of a prima balpair

Direction

BRONX,

CHICAGO DAILY NEWS
Uy AMY I.KHUK

FRANK GLADDEN

404 Fiatiron Building

8AN FRANCISCO
Telophono Franklin 42t

THE DEL ORTOS
ERNESTO—MINGIEr-JOSE

__

FEATURED WITH ANNETTE KELLERMAN REVUE

NEXT WEEK
FIRST

(Sept. 20),

KEITH'S HIPPODROME,

NEW YORK

TOUR OF THE UNITED STATES-FIRST APPEARANCE

IN

NEW YORK

VARIETY
VARIEH'S LOS ANGELES

ARTHUR UNGAR

in

OmCE

So.

Th(»u>;h it wis not a well blendeii
from the variety standpoint and
h»d what .Meeniod to be an overabuniiiiiice Mf talk and Just a bit of
tprp.slchore. the .show at the Or-

bill

plieum

la.st

week

so far as the pa-

trons were concerned was a knockFour act.s in a row .stopned It
out.

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

WADE

APTS.
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Trinity 3986.
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getting
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Steam heat; hot water.
QuiPt. homelike.
doubles.
Sinsle AplM.. )1& to 125 wk.
tn to J40 wk.; 2 weeks, lower; month,
Al.so room-'*.
•till lower.
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Discount to Profession

Headlining were Dard and Pearl,

who are relaxing for four weeks in
California sunshine. The boys were
here with a musical .show last May
for the first time and made such a
decided hit that their following at
the opening Monday ni^;ht performance wa.s big. judging by the tremendous reception they received
upon their entrance. It wa.s ju.st
a plain case of duck soui for these
two chaps with the result that the
was with and for them
fronj start to finish and reluctantly
permitted them to make their final
getaway.
Another

act which landed was
Whiting and Burt, assisted by their
(New Acts),
Virginia
daughter

than many of the predece.ssors this
couple have offered.
Palermo's Canines had the honor
of prying oft the lid of applause.
They are a gathering of dogs, mostly fox terriers, that do most anything one would expect from a ca-

WAYNE

CLIFFORD

Including equllbristlc feats.
Is a good one, but seems
bit lengthy. Too .nuch stalling seems to take place between
feits with the result that the act
drags considerably. The man and
woman who work the dogs. It seems,
could easily remedy this by just pepping up somewhat themselves.
Hill I'ruitt. "The Cowboy Caruso."
came next with his songs and
Prultt has an exceptionally
stories.
pleasing voice with his range of
songs running from ballads to grand
His stories told In a slow
opera.
drawl way are good and blended
with his vocalization should not fall
to register him as a novelty feature
in both vaudeville and better class
picture houses.
Though Jack Lait slipped George
Ford and Flo Cunningham their vehicle, "Kven As You and I," quite
.some time ago, this couple find it to
be regular for the meal ticket, and
put It over In the same style as they
did when it was first provided for
them. Giving the first TJomedy moments to the show. It \/as an easy
road for them.
After Whiting and Burt came Jimmy Savo aided by Joan Franza. The
gang here did not know Savo and
never having seen him characterize
before, despite the fact that he had a
bit of picture experience, went into
Tliey
raptures over his endeavor.
watched his every move and when
Jimmy had unburdened himself of
every one of "them they kept insisting for more, but Savo decided that
22 minutes on the stage for one admlsHlon price was enough, especially
after stopping the show cold twice
during that time.
nine,

The turn
to be

which they broke in cold. The offering seems to have more substance

LONG BEACH, CAL
10%

with

of
their endeavor.

audience

Conipletcly Kurni.shod Apartiiionts,
Linen. .Silver. Ulahea, Ktc.
$11 to

cold

abundance

TRIO

a

The Pilgrimage
Christ,"

closes

Lyric, a
Sept. 15.

new house
The house
pictures.
director.

for the

Will

thanks for European offers, but booked solid

coming season.
gladly

entertain

offers

foreign

for

tour,

her vacation, to

a contract she

Firth will

SfKVKHV. xTAtJK KtUIPMPNT

FLAGG

began work this week on
"The Best Bad Man," under the diClara
rection of Jack Blystone.
Bow was borrowed from B. P. Schulberg to play the lead opposite him.

KH.WCIx

-«i\V

I

Bootleggers operating in a town

between Huntington Beach and
Balboa last week masqueraded as
With an
motion picture players.
array of cameras and Klclgs they
began filming scenes on two shlMs
the harbor, with the police liberally tipped to keep the crowd
back. In this way they removed an
and it was not until two days later
that a disgruntled member of the
bootleg crew tipped off It. E. Frith.
In

CALL I
For

CALL!

All Artist* to

Kut

at

MULLER'S COFFEE SHOP
724 8. Hill St., Los Angeles
Between Pantacei and IIIII St. Theatne
Ron by Carl and l.llllan Muller

THE OLD-TIME HOOP ROLLERS
percent discount
10

to tlie profession

lOTH YEAR

JOE BENNETT
AND
CO.

Thit

Week

(Sept. 7)

LOEWS STATE, NEW YORK

history.

Clark Shaw, tour manager of the
Chicago Opera, is in Los Angeles
on a two months' vacation.

A new

Wedgewood Nowell, local representative of Equity, has left for a
three-week trip In the East.

« THE

tative of the Orpheum circuit, is on
his way to Chicago and New York
for his annual vacation. Singer will
be gone six weeks. During that time
George Sackett, manager of the
Orpheum, will function in his stead.

act in preparation for next season,
which may outlive

TELEPHONE TANGLE"

Just concluded one year tour of the world

m

Claiming that she had nevev resalary for appearing as a
In a recent fashion s!\ <w at
the I'hllh.irmonic Auditorium, Amber Norman filed a wage claim for
$22.50, against Joseph A. IClia.son,
producer, with Deputy Labo.- Com-

model

MASTER CARL

missioner Lowry.
.set

versatile entertaining

comedian

MARTY FORKINS AGENCY

Hearing

Is

to

be

L

Gayloi'd Lloyd, who has been doing the costing for his ^)rother Harold Lloyd, is giving up hid jv>b to
return to acting. Ht will wor'c with
his brother. Nora FJly has been appointed to succeed him as .astin?
Nation.al Theatres will

PILLARD

>

in

o.oeu

AND

CELLO

"•

Ml

"FOOT FEATS'*

for Sept. 20.

This

Week (Sept

7), Keith's Palace,

New York
^

Direction

director.

JACK

fulfill

Tom Mix

ceived

FEATURING

Direction

$800,000 cargo from the two vesseUi
local enforcement ofilcer, that the
cameras were not loaded and ^hat
the rum runners had slipped a bi*

Harry Singer, western represen-

Spring, 1926.

The youthful

Is

had entered Into with First National.

.

Many

<175,0U0

play vaude-

Joke over on the police.

Play, "Life of the
sixth season in

Its

Monrovia,

codt

C. C. Struble

Its

ness this year In

In

It will

ask for the discharge of the polloe
Jane Wlnton, who played a fea- force In the town, the name of which
tured role in "My Old Dutch" for he will not disclose.
Universal, returned hurriedly from
New York, where she had gone on

Hollywood on Sept. 12. It is said
the play has done the biggest busi-

"AMERICA'S FOREMOST INDIAN NOVELH"

may

and seats
ville and
managing

1,200.

1925

9,

Professionals hav« tha fraa us« of Variety's
Los Angeles Office for information.
Mail
be addressed care Variety, Chapman
Bldg^ Lot Angeles. It will be held subject
to call or forwarded, or advertised in Variety's Letter List.

LOS ANGELES

Charge

BIdg., Suite 610
Broadway; Phone 6006 Van Dyk

Chapman
756

Wflflnesday, September

HUGHES & MANWARING

the

HILLIER

"HELLO STEVE

AL
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OPENING THIS WEEK (SEPT. 6th), ORPHEUM, MINNEAPOLIS
FOR TOUR OF ENTIRE CIRCUIT
Personal DirectioA

BERNARD BURKE

BARR TWINS
AND

ARNOLD GLUCK
This Wf^^lr

(^^<

7), B. F. Ke:ih's Riverside,

HELEN LEVY LEIGHTON
Personal Representative

ificstsssssz

New York

Next

Week

(Sept. 14), E. F. Albee, Brooklyn, N. Y.

FRED KLEM,

at the Piano

\^ednesday» September

9,
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A TRIUMPH

A TREMENDOUS

HEADLINING

B. F. KEITH'S

PALACE,

US
On number

The

BILL

WEEK (SEPI

AT
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four at opening performance and

moved to closing position.

to play a comedy act in three different languages
novelty never before accomplished \

first artiste

A

ALWAYS ORIGINAL
FRANK ORTH,
Representative

JENIE JACOBS

Signer vdf contra rt^^

WM. mokris and foster agency
for Europe

J

VARIETY
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Wednesday, September

9,

1825

REJUNITED

RE-UNITED

RECEIVED AN OVATION ON THEIR FIRST APPEARANCE AFTER TEN YEARS

RAYMOND AND CAVERLY
—A Tremendous Hit

(SEPT.

Dirmion
concessions for employes
municipal parks.

BALTIMORE
"T"
Enemy."

Liberty— "The Iron

the

of

—

new preaentation policies
Century and Garden theatres

ilratlon of

Ten thousand

dollars

— Vaudevlll«
Mainstreet — "Shore Leave," film
and vaudeville.
Newman — "The Coast of Folly,"

ing

'ilctiire.
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AND ITS NEW!!
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SONG SCENES AND DANCES*'

l.ublUrh'N

"VOIR

EDWIN WEBER, Director
MAURICE DIAMOND

"KINS

OWN HACK

.MK

Dances by

IF

KEITH'S

L
A

B way 43d St.
Concerta Sunday.

JOHN

C.\RRIM.O

PHONE CIRCLE
KENNARD'S
SUPPORTERS

SADIE

Comedy

Wonderful Cast

a

p A

l%\,,

I.EO

Dancing

NOW LOCATED AT
117 West 54th St., New York
OCCUPYING THB ENTIRB BUII.DINCI

u VIRGINIA ff

MARY BOLAND

with

OWN
**'"•

lUrry Delf

l>j

Sparklincr, Clever, .Scintillating

B. F.

>

Studios for Sonaational Stage

ASSISTED BY
New ^'omwlj
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by Willard Mack
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the eighth annual Para-
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THK
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Famons International Clown
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Sat..
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DireetloB A. I.. Rrlnncer
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BUNN
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vaudeville bill
current week.

**AL"
"AL»S HERE**

in

a

BERT MELROSE

IN "SEVERAL
4flth St.

the

lining

—

in

'CANARY DUTCH'

HARRY BATES

Life

w

"'V*'

heretofore

publish
left to-

present*

H. Harris

present

will

Picturca.

Columbia— "Coast of Folly" (2nd
Commandweek).
Next,
"Ten
ments."
Metropolitan
"Shore Leave."
Next. "Fine Clothes."
Palace— "Sun Up." Next, "He's a

NUMO*

.American

of

Next.

Gayety "Follies of the Day."
Next, "Chuckles of 1926."
Mutual— "Hurry Up." Next, 'Kuddling Kutles."

WHITE COLLARS
A Centedy

4Gth St. Kv.8:3(l

HS('

Sat., t S8

Arcade,

This

The Rialto la dispensing with the
presentations for the two weeks
scheduled for "The Iron Horse."
Guterson, however, has Mile. Annette Rayak and Mr. Everette Hardell singing a duet, "Thine Alone."

Meyer Davis' "Swanee" opens In
the basement of the Earlo Theavre
on the 14th. The Swanee orc'..estra

—

;omedy

IN

Next. E.

—

'"yilV

THI ^LAV THAT PUTS "U"

"Accused."
Vortex."

The Dally News did not
Monday, Labor Day.

day's issue of the paper with close
to three-quarters of its makeup
theatrical news matter.

pop.
dancing place, is to be a roller skating rink the coming winter.

Poll's Mabel Normand in "The
Little Mouse." Next, "Lovely Lady.'

Eta

8'

Wed &
Great

in

National— -The
GuniJowd r."

"ABIE'S IRISH

riNNIBBT SHOW IN TOWN

8TRKGT
42ND
RPi
IMVKl WEST
^^*-'''''
Hata. Wed. and 8a»

"o

**

ROSE"!

"J:"-"!?:-:Mr. OarrlriT?

GORILl A

HISS

RPPITRI
I<" r''«»
I\,n.rUDH\^
Mats
^NNE NICHOLS

NUOBNT

Wed. k

H. Sothern

in

LOUIE THE 14TH

with

• POOl*

The

HARDIE MEAKIN

By

Belasco— "Still Waters."

Breaking right in on
the final week of the "Greater Movie
Season," the two events have been
profitable for the local dallies with
the resultant large spreads In advertising. The papers, however, met
the local managers half way and
granted the straight commercial
rate for the two events.

.

Telephone Columbia 4630

Hatnrday

ft

the

C

WASHINGTON,

B'way

it

LEON ERROL

ZIEGFELD FOLLIES

.

Col. Circle (lib 9t

on

Another new theatre for Kansas
City was started when the steam
shovels started exctOrating for a
The coming week has another
$200,000 house at 38th and Main
first
performance, 10. H.
It
is being built by the notable
streets.
Ulackstone Amusement company, Sotheon in Belasco's production of
Brieux's "Accused." ITie National.
which now operates the Isls.
too, will 'have quite an event In
the new Nupent production, "Gunpowder." Not to be outdone Poll's
VARIETY BUREAU
comes- through with "Lovely Lady"
with Bruce McRae and Carlotta
D.
Monterey featured.
616 The ^rgonn•

ZIEOFEID COSMOPOUTAM

^^

U*((ela.

(two mount week.

Horse"

back

Waters," by Augustus Thomas (who
is also portraying
the lead), and
"The Little Mouse," with Mabel
N'ormand have had a few break- In
performances prior to opening here
at the Belasco and Poll's respectively.
"The Vortex," however, had
Its flrst showing here at the National on Monday night last. This
English success Is reviewed elsewhere.

Joe Bergman, formerly of the
Olympic, crnclnnati, la the new
treasurer at the Gayety, Columbia
burlesque house. He is being asMonte
sisted
by Oren Ganzer.
Ooergen la in charge of the adver-

NEW YORK THEATRES
HEW AMSTERDAM

stock.

tising.

Orpheum —

gets
the

theatrical map
current week
with three new ones holding forth.
Two of the productions, "Still

Oayety— "Look Ua Over," Colum-

R.
Vaudeville.

pended by the Park Board for alteratiuns and Improver.ients to the
local stadium in preparation for the
Navy-Princeton game, Oct. 17. The
authorities have decided to prohibit
vendors from the grounds surroundthe

Washington

Globe— Lote Bridge musical

HUGHES

By WILL

Iron

weeks).

bia burlesque.

KANSAS CITY

being ex-

Is

Rialto— "The

pic-

RE-UNITED

Horseback,"

Royal— "Beggar on
picture.

legit

2l8t.

at the
waa the outstanding event.

Horse,"

ture.

season here got under
reopening of
vaude- way Monday with the for the preKelth-Albee
Maryland
Ford's, all painted up
ville.
The
Enemy."
"Dearest
of
Hippodrome— Vaudeville, pktiires. miere
Audltorim falls in line next week
Garden— Vaudeville, pictures.
with "The Firebrand" and the Acadwill make it a threesome when
Monday, Sept. 7, was set by the emy
It returns to the legit after several
Whltehurst Theatres as the opening .seasons'
absence, with the new Reday of the new season. The inaiig- la.soo-Sothern production on the

The

NEW YORK

KEITH'S RIVERSIDE,
JAMES PLUNKETT

7), B. F.

RE-UNITED
— By
Ford's "Dearest

Fourth Position

in

More Laughs Than Ever Before

WEEK

THIS

AfiAIN"

YOU DONT BELIEVE

READ!

IT

LOS ANGELES "TIMES"

LOS ANGELES "HERALD"

Sept. let

Sept. 1st
George and Sadie start the bill
rolling when It comes to the
headliners. Their comedy character songs fairly sparkle with
cleverness and appeal, and their
daughter, Virginia, dances in a
manner which gives absolute
promise of another star in the
family ere long.

"Then there are George Whiting and Sadie Burt, our old
friends and what artists they
are! They have a wonderful new
act, I believe written by Whiting
himself, with some far-in-the-

—

backgrounds.
Miss
a very wonderful little

futurlstlc

Burt

'Is

LOS ANGELES "EXAMINER"
Sept. 1st
COMEDY RIOT

actress in addition to her singing
and personality gifts. But they
aren't alone.
Their very lovely
young daughter, Virginia, is with
them. Virginia Is going to prove
a great asset. She dances nicely
and is pretty as a pink, and her

bers of the ultra-maudlin variety
and they put it over with such
genuinely Hne acting that it
seems genuine."

—

Direction of

lOXI'KE.SS'
Sept. Isi
'

PA WHITING AND MA BURT
SHOW US THEIR CHILD
Pa
of
daughter
Virginia,
George Whiting and Ma Sadie
Burt, shipped the vaudeville shell
bapa
given
was
and
yesterday
tism of applause, if you will pardon the .scrunvbled metaphors.
In brief, Virginia made her stage
debut yesterday at the Orpheum.

"Another comedy riot is created by George Whiting and
Sadie Burt.
The discouraged
way in which they sing, 'We're
Collegiate,' has the audience (as
Bert Wheeler would say), 'layln'
out in the aisles.' They have also
one of those heart-throb num-

numbers, as arranged by her
wise father, don't seem set at all;
she just seems like a charming
child dancing in a garden.

and

LOS ANGELFJS

Miss Virginia is a girl of
beauty and she is a
pood dancer. With her talenteil
parents behind her she is due for
an upward jump on the stageWhiting and Burt return with
many new songs and stories done
There
in their Inimitable way.
are very few on the stage wl>»
can succe.ssfullv tell a child story
Miss Burl is
In cWldi-sh treble.
one of the few.
.sparkling

MARTY FORKINS

YAKD."

MERCEDES

The comedy recently added to this artistic feature not only
makes it a greater and more entertaining act, but also adds
to its

drawing powers.
.
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AND

AMERICA'S FOREMOST EXPONENTS OF THE APACHE

/ORIGINATED

AND INTRODUCED
the

((
Wedc Sept

6th, 1925
•

AT
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ORPHEUM, SAN FRANCISCO, CAUF.
'»
liMlB

II

—

Roy«l

Man Who

Hippodrome "The
Found Himself."

—"DumbellB"

—
—

Revue.

Regent Charlie Chaplin In "The
Princes*— "Garden of Allah."
Gold Rush." (Fourth week.)
Uptown— (Stock) "Meet the Wife."
Tivoli
"Tracked in the Snow

Comedy

(Stock)

"Applejonn's

Adventures."

Shaes— "Ben Marhoff" and other
acts.

Pant«Qe»—"A Son

of

Strand— "The Speed

SUNSHINE GIRL

My

Miscellaneous
Assortnnent
eontists of 15 lovely cards for various occasions, such as Birthdays,
Weddings,
Shut-in,
etc.;
nicely
boxsd.
I

Girls."

Margaret

Eaton's

ROCHESTER,

down.

Lawrence Solmon, president of
Trans-Canada and owner of the
Gusrrini

|l.0O.

& Co
•<

Tht Leidlnt
LarMit

also carry a full line of Gotham
Stripe Hosiery at standard

prices.

Dm

DOROTHEA ANTEL

that
of

600 West 186th Street

ractor)

onl}

naket

Rm<Ip

—

any

•«

oiailf

In

bund
177.27*

CITY

•»

Cclunkw

A*«iu«
Fraaeiieo

Cal

Eastman

old Ijloyd).
Piccadilly

Wives,"

Regent
Men."

— "The
— "Street

Trouble
of

AL. K.
Assisted by

*'
:

''

™B

season,

flrst

production of

"A Holy Terror,"

Registration for the new E:aHtman School of the Dance and Dramatic Action, Rouben Mamouli.in,
director, started this week.

The first public demonstration of
dynamic color will be made at tht
Eastman theatre this week by the

Temm

Acl», playa, mInntrolH writton.
for a Rtanip.
Complete ininNtrel hHow $3.
24
brand new parodies tl.
Cointily

vaudeville book $1.
Catalogues free.
E.L.Oamble, Playwrlsht, K. Liverpool, O.

with

Forgotten

Eastman Kod..k Research Laboratory.
The presentation Is called
"Flowing Color Harmonies."

Nan Heinrich, with "The Student
Prince" *8ince it opened in Chicago
winter, returned home this

la.'it

Miss Melnrich broke a bone
one of her feet and was forced to
way to Mary Bay.

week.
in

give

M INERS
MAKE UP

E»t.

Henry C. Miner,

ln|:«

BRYANT HALL
as always, the most popular and reliable rehearsal hall
in New York City
Patronized by the best in show business
725 Sixth Ave.
Tel. 8926 Wisconsin

HITI

HALL

AN ENTIRE NEW OFFERING ENTITLED

AT THE BEACH

/'THE SAP"

K

new

leads.

— "Whiz Bang BaMcM"
— "The p-reshman'' (Har-

PRONOUNCED A

IN

John Golden's
the

is scheduled for a New York premiere after its week here. George
Abbott and Winchell Smith are the

Corinthian
(Mutual).

tkt Uilit«« Stattl

IP

By H. D. SANDERSON
Lyceum — "A Holy Terror."
Keith-Albee Temple — Vaudeville.
Fay's — Pop vaudeville.
Gayety— "Gay Old Time" (Columbia).

ACCORDION
FACTORY

Gold

NEW YORK

a
in

School
will
With
make its bow as an Art Theatre
Contrary
expectation.s,
one organization on October 5 under the
to
of Bertram Forsyth.
hou.sc will not be amoryg the Htarfers direction
this .season. The Grand will bo d.ark Shaw's "Caesar and Cleopatra" is
for a Kood portion of the time.
An the opening bill.
from
offer of $15,000 for the house for a
season of burlesque was turned
N. Y.

Loow't— "The Trouble
Wives." and vaudeville.

SUNSHINE CARDS

Hall— "Drusilla With
— "The Best Show

Massey
iMiUion."

Empire
Hia Father" Town."

ftnd vaudeville.

the

Country."

Toronto Ball Club, will move his
hired help to play ball on the MainSolmon has
land next season.
leased from the Toronto Harbor
Commission a 10-acre site where a
stadium to seat 30.000 will be
erected. The rental is to be 5 per
cent, per annum, on a valuation of
$15,000 per acre, plus taxes.

MURRY EARLE, GENEVIEVE BLAIR

week (SEPL

7),

and

KATHLEEN ADDISON

MOSS' BROADWAY,

NEW YORK

i

!'•,

*«

i

"J

>>

Representatives, M.
W"

S.

BENTHAM, CHAS.

H.

ALLEN

»•.«

\.i

J
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HOTELS FOR SHOW PEOPLE
ROOM FOR TWO PERSONS
HOTEL HUDSON
ALL NEWLV DECORATED
$ 8 and Up Single
$12 and Up Double
Hot and Cold Water Hnd
TelcpboD* Id Bacb Room.

WEST

102

NEW YORK

HeMt

of

1228-20

—

New Cork)

NEW YORK
OppOHlta N.

UR6.

A.

V.

LEVEY

1.

DENVER
of the Discriminating
Artist
100 Hlch Claaa ApU
too Benatifully FarDiahrd Bo«ms

W. >D88BLL.

J.

Address

8TBAM BEAT AND Bl.ECTBiC

8th and Flower St.

Special !lates to the Profession
Bath, m dollar and • half and ap

Excellent Coffee Shop in Connection

TORONTO

SCHNEIDER,

P.

Pyap.

MTORY

14

CITY

LltiUT

^

.

.

€T

Sia.tS

.

and 8th Ave., New York
1 and 2 ROOMS. PKIVATB BATU
SPECIAL RATES TO PROFESSION

BUI' TRK and

dama

A
V

Th'iM'a 8

Slt.00

B

Crownlnshild
Crosier

Davey

V

Boita

Bradr

Caator

D

r

K

Wm

R

Galllvan J

Mar.sh&ll Gearge

Maaon Gladys
Maann Mr
McAIpin' Nixa
McKltterlck G
Murray Paul

Maylor Anna
Nitong Frank
North M

Lew

HoBin Lillian
Hunter Reorgie

B

Ormonde Harry

Drew Mlaa
Dunbar J
Danne O

A DuVal

Harry

Oraneau EatoUe
Gray Beatrice
Gray Trixle
Oreen Jannes

Ilenrn

Downey R
Doyle

A.

D

Loadpr A Laney
Lowrie
Jr

Larson Ben

Hawthorne Hilda

L

Dewejr

I.,ang

Pay Mies B

Hale Betty

O
DeMar R

I

Brown
Byrne

P

Clirrord

J

BoatwriEht

AONBS CON LET,

145

$10.50, $12, $14 per week
Rooms wIMi

connect ina bath

$12.00. $14.00. $16.00

SPECIAL RATFJ« TO THB

Apartmenta with Private Uatb
and All NiRht Service

Grencort Hotel

STEINBERGER

Itk Ave. and

Mth

St.?

MBW

H

W.

47th

N. Y.

St.,

LABCiE

BOOM

C

PRIVATi

BATH

17.50
TWO

STANLEY hotel]

rROFR.SNION
—
Cleaallaese—Comfort

Coarteey

The Moat Modern One and Two Room

CONTENTIONS

Endicott

PERSOri3

PHONE BRYANT HOT

PROFESSION REGARDLESS OF
J.

list Street

NEW YORK

HOTEL AMERICA

WoNt 44th Htreet

101

Maaaicer*

WE ALWATS TARE CARB OB THB

WI':kk

Weat
0780

NEW YORK CITY
Rooms Withoat Bath

ARLINGTON HOTE
WASHINGTON, D. C.

SAMUEL

31

-Hotel ArisU

"SUMMER RATES"

"Mlse

Pra».>Haaacer

Kvans P
Ewing L
FerguBon
Frazer B

H

Carroll

Beeeher C
Beckwlth a
B«>1

2-3 Rooma, Bath and Kitohanatta
Hotel Service, Weekly or Monthly

UF WBBKLT

LittleJoHns

Caapor 8
,

Ballex

CUICKRRINO S5M

PER

H.\Tli

Knitea

Weekly nnd Dp
Transleala ft.M per taj
$18.00

St.)

.1,

TOJUL

124 West 47th

NEW YORK

Street

CITY

Rooms, 910.00 «veek nnd ap
I«rae rooma, with runnlna walsr.i
double. Slti.OO
bath, double, $17.M

Booms with

Beadiag tor Mail «e

ARIRTT, addreaa Mull Clerk.
rOSTCARDS. AnVBBTlSINU or
CmCULAR LKTTER8 WILL NOT
KB ADVBBTMKO
LBTTBR8 ADVRRTISRD IN
ONB I88UK ONLY
Alliaon

Housekeeping Furnished Apartments
SSO West 43rd Street, New Tork
Longacre 7132
Three and four rooms With bath, comModern In every particuplete kitchen.
lar.
^Wl . accommodate four or more
adulta.

LETTERS
Wkra

THE DUPLEX

MUTUAL 6TUKBTS

Write or Wire far Beeenradoaa

1000

Room

£

(Formerly

HOTEL

St. Apt.

ROOM WITH

CLEAN AND AIBT

St.

PHONE COLUMBUS

Like aolna Home for a Week
8PKCIAL RATBS TO PItOFESSION
Oafateria — No Charse for Room Service

office.

PI KK I* ROOF

71

APARTMENTS

Formerly REIisEN WEBER'S

HOTEL STOODLEIGH

to

Hildona Court. 341 West 45th St.. New York
Apartmentt can be teen evening* Office in each building

APARTMENTS
HOTELALPDiE RUANO
800 Eighth Are. (49th
58th

hath
Dam,

CHARLES TENENBAUM

HOTEL RITZ
Beom t

communlcatlona

all

Principal

Private Baih. 3-4 Room*. Caierlan to the coaatort and coiiTemlaBea •!
the profeaalon.

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

private
I'wvaie

UP MONTHLY

Mrr.

NEW YORK

323-325 West 43rd Street

L,esa««

Longacre.

Each apartment with

$18.00 UP WEEKLY-$70.00
The largest maintalner of housekeeping furnished apartmenta
directly under the supervision of the owner. Located In
the ^eni^r
center oi
of
the theatrical diatrlct. All fireproof buildlnga.

FURNISHED

COMPLETE FOR ilOUHEKEKPINU

RATES SKMSIBLE
St.

OEO.

lOttt 9803

XLJC
DITDXIJA
Dlll\ 1 llA
1 rm.

The

UlS CnrtU

LONOAl'UB

SSM

Street.

Phonea: CbickrrinB 3IC0-ai6l

Strictly ProfrHKloaal.

Ptaonet

Street

S8S0 Longacre

Weat 46th

1-2-3-4-room apartmenta.
phone, kitchen, kitchenette.

Between 4ffth and 4~Cb Hlreelr
One Block Weal nt Broadway
Oae, Two, Tliroe. Foar and Pive-Itoona Parnlahed Apartmenta, $H Up.

HALL HOTEL
Home

Wast 48th

SIS

HILDONA COURT

MBS. RAMSBY

NOW i;ndkb new management
754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE

Prop.

D...,>..

)

6lst Street
««40 Circle

841-S47

THE ADELAIDE

CITY

Phoaei liMckawaaiia eOM-I

HICKS. Managing

HENRI COURT

Weat

SSS

and up weekly.

$15.00

STREET

46th

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Newly renovated and docoratcd i, 2, 3 and 4 room furnish^ apartments;
private shower baths: with und wittiout kitchenette, also maid aervioe.

Elpctrie fan Id «iarb room.

WEST

350
IRVINGTON HALL

NEW YORK
V

241-247 West 43d Street

% 8 and Up Single
$14 and Up Doubia
Shower Baths. Hot and Cold
Waiar and Telephona.
264-268

.

GRANT HOTELS
LORRAINE
YANDIS COURT
HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS

HOTEL FULTON
(In the

Twin
..... WV..W,
Beds, ^to-T.«/v
$24.50 and
aiiu $28.00
<p£.O.UU

with Bath, $17.50-$21.00
..WW...
r...^w ^_..ww per
f.^~ week.

and

LEONARD

CITY

BRYANT

Phooet

Room

without Bath, $14.00 per week.

Chicago

STREET

44th

Room

Irwin Bobby

Oawald Raymond

Kane Eddie
Keaton Joe
Kent Htapleton
Kline Morty

Randall Fred
Raymond Helen

LaMar Jeanne

Rene Mlanon
Reno Bdward

Paul

Ban

Thomas PhllMs

RomnnI Nulll
Romaia Romano

Trombitas Valisr

be erected at Clinton and Elizabeth avenues (Hayes Circle) It Is
be controlled by Vox. giv-

to

Ruloft Ales

Valentine Lao
Vaders Heneretta

narum
amilletta Homer

.^mlletta

.ity since

"The Unholy Three" at Loei
State packed them in all the w<
Proctor's will open the Roof Thea- lieing capacity from Monday
Washinfton Fannie tre next Saturday and
Inee
on. An animal store ditipUy
Sunday for
Weston Nellie
the Weber and FleMs engagement, the lobby helped to draw them iii.
Wilson Marie
and continue throughout the year.

Stephen Murray
Stevens Mrs M
atuart Marlon

Taplan Mike

ing

Jerome Nat

Bimbo Chas

Morse B«a4

Florlto

Doucette Chas

Stiel

here.

which

Ted

It is Claimed at the Orpheum, the
colored house, that the first week
haa shown a profit and that every'
night ha.s drawn practically a full
house.
The management pulled a
"bone" the opening night when they
failed to reserve seats for the critics
forcing them to stand dui-Ing the
show. So far the Orpheum has not
advertised In the dailies, giving all
Ita
space to the colored papers.
Hence the house is not being re-

NIeisoa Anabelle

H

Mra. J

him a third house

75 cents will be charged for all seats
is half the downstairs top.

CHICAGO OFFICE
Allen Bdna
Azzolina Ernest
Ardelt John

PiUgcrd

viewed or given puhll
opening.

said, will

Vardon Frank
Vodaes Walters

3yd

NEWARK, N. J.
By C. R. AUSTIN
Shubert— "Tell Me More."
Broad— "What
Glory?"
Proctor'a Palace— Vaudeville.
Loew'a State —
I'rice

"Sun-up"

and

— "Kiss Me Again"
Branford — "Her Sister

and

vaudeville.

Newark

THEffTDICM OiT!
THE

v.Tndeville.

ENTRRT.tlNMRNT FEATURING

ESTELLE PENNING
Star of "Plala Jane

O'Brira Ulrl'

AT

I I

FAMOUS

f 1

MofdraU

fAYERN

and vaudeville.
Rialto— "The Lucky

Orpheum — "I

ALSO

D^^^.V ANU 30''' ST,

< i

nnillant

SALLAGHER-S

J.

5I8T ST.

TELEPHONE CIRCLE

Kcmiu-

M7l-4ai»
AIINUI.D.S

WII.I.I.VM

ROULETTE GIRLS
liv

DINNER
6 to 9 p.

M.

it(

N* Cover Ckarte

AT DINNER

A LA CAtTE

(.r

•niK woni.K

$2.25

At All Heart
Thoalro Support

((mtlfsir

of

and

liie

l*4..|ni{

Hluiw

wKli Die risirni ainl wapiWeit
l>ancln( Chnnit In Amrrl'^

utJieri

and Ilnmdway,

New York

The Mayflower
Washington, D.
ICOTIOr. FOR

will

C

Distinguished
Professionals
Conncrllrnt Ave., near the theatres

Dailey'.s

Meadowbrook

t

>

drew

first

heavily.

weok (AuRUst
Kdwin Moihary,

FOURTEEN
VIRGINIANS
Faaout Radio and
R««oorJ

Artiitl

Mi« BETTY REIO

with

SAVOY LUGGAGE
TIIKAIKICAI, IIKAIMMAIfTKRS
r.O F.BHt nitth street. New York

THEATBICAL OUTFITTESS
1580

New York

Broadway

City

**The Silk Stocking*
That Wear**
Perfect FittinI

all

Hoitcli

8.00p-»eat house

which

la

SILK

JOHNrurius
BOYLE
Frod .Stone, Frances White. Tom
Dlndo. Welllrnflx.n rrona. Gloria I'"i>y,
Vri-t\
Alien.
.log
llrown. J, Uarnld
Murray, Uus Hliy. Quoonle .Smith, Oiln
Hnwiand, C'he.li>r Kroilrirks, Tom
I'lilrii-ol.i.

.184

Ilia

May

Weat 4tnd
I'hitiie

A new

»10.00

«.'>.(><l

set.

seats reserved at
$2 toi>.
The Capitol, which is the
old Strand rebuilt from the walls
up. is going to be exclusively a picture house.
14

pf»»

prices.

re-

The Capitol, which opens September IB with "The Gold Rush,"
win have a pre-vlew performance
."^cpt.

wnr.li-'il>''.

l,<iw

trunk.s.

WARIIKOItKS na low i«m
TRl NK.S OH low SN

31)

cently mannt^er of the Cosmopolitan,
Ni'w York, hris become manager of
the house.
It is his Intention together with the Dailey ensa«ement
to make the Itlalto appeal to the

youncer
DANCINQ
ALL EVENING
ACE
BRIGOnc'S

TRUNKS
I.arKo v.-irloty nt tISKT>

and Hfcnory

or-

(••turi»t

THE THREE WHIRLWIND*
r.nr\ Cirrnnv
\aiilllni
KAMors kkatkiih
THELMA CARLTDN
Ittr of Artists :in'l MkIcIs
MILDRED ENRIGHT
l*Mtfi(li'M* <,irln
MARJORIE aad ROBERT ALTON
l.nle or <lrpi11Wlr|l
\lll:l|»'
iMiMlf,
THE FIELD SISTERS

WONDERFUL

St.

add next Saturday Harry Cox's Uoliert Treat
orchestra to the Terminal orchestra
for a carnival of "Greater Syncopar-'rank

MONTE] CA.RL.O
of a

42nd

of Girls."

Terminal

D.iilcy's

AT WM.

The Knickerbocker,

Tel. Wisconsin 4030,

Lucky

PROFF..HSION

DEfJTlST

Man" and

—

THE

BERNARD GOLDMAN

chestra has boon enG;aErod permanently at the Uialto with the intention of using him as Ben liernle is
u.sod
at
the
Rivoll,
New York.

Eaat of Broadway

BROADWAY AND

DR.

Mosque— "The Coast of Folly."
Goodwin — "The Knockout."
Miner's Empire— "Poek-a-Boo."

tion."

WEST 48TH STREET

The Premiere

and

H'lrscsliop."

Lyric— Whirl

OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT

*

Devil"

the

LUNCHF/DM

A CHOP HOUSE

fc

Am

vaudeville (colored).
Fox's
Terminal "The

Kt)x'8

JS6-8

CATRRINfi TO

J'arls"

vaudeville.

STANDAPD ENGffAUING

CO ln<
la^WeU 19StNEWVORl<

from

Chnilwlrk.

SIreet, New
I'cnn \l'i'i

Tork

J

Full-Fashioned

Opera Lengtk
Stockings
rradf Mark
•'.Sold at

the netter

Lehigh Silk Hosiery
et4 Fifth Avenue.

.storo.t"

Mills Co.

New York t"/

September

/eJncsday.
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im

9.

President

^F ALBEE.

J. J.

MURDOCK,

General Manas:er

F. F.

PROCTOR.

Vice-President

KEITH-ALBEE VAUDEVILLE EXCHANGE

B. F.

(AGENCY)

(Palace Theatre Building,

New York)

Foandera
B. F.

KEITH.

EDWARD

F.

ALBEE,

A.

PAUL KEITH,

ArtisU can book direct by addrcsing

F. F.

PROCTOR

W. DAYTON WEGEFARTH

ANNOUNCEMENT
ON AND AFTER

SEPT. Ut

VAUDEVILLE AGENCY,
The SUN-KEENEY
OUR NEW OFFICES
WILL BE LOCATED

Inc.

IN

___

At

312-314 Third Floor, 1560
J.

Broadway

WARREN TODD,

New York

Bldg.,

City

_

Gen. Mgr.

H ARCUS LOEW S

ACENCV

iOOKINO

Executive OFFices

enei'dl

?IW BUILDING ANNEX
160 WEST 46^"ST
NEW YORK^

JHLUBIN

^^^iSs^Sb^^^^SSi^soti^
BOOKING DEPARTMENT

EXECUTIVE OFFICES

Palao* Theatre Building

SUte-Lake Building

NEW YORK

CHICAGO

out of "The Jazz Singer" at Teller's
Shubert; "The Show Oft." at Werba'8 Brooklyn, and "Silence" at the
Majestic. "Stepping Stones" follows
next week at Werba's, and "What
Price Glory" at the Majestic.

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
Mew York
IV.

«7th

M.

OhloaKo

Stock appears to have been buried
for some time to come, as there isn't
the slightest evidence that it will
be revived here. Neither the Fifth
Avenue house or Loew's Alhambra,
former stock citadels, has shown

OEirSRAL MAMAOJUi

MOE SCHENCK
BOOKING MANAOBB

any activity for the new season.

CHICAGO OFFICE

604 Woods Theatre Building

50 YEARS AGO

JOHNNY JONES
IN CHAAAC

(Continued from page 17.)
theatrical agencies of the country

was

OF

VAUDEVILLE
THEATRES
OFFICBS
Detroit
BarlniB

Woods

BM».

BIJk.

Artists

Engaged

IWB CAN FILL OPEN TIME FOK ALL
8TANDAKO ACT8

City, Sll

IKE

WEBER

General Manager and Artists' Representative

Main

ROOMS
Iv

701-2-3,

NE BRYANT

Offices

COLUMBIA THEATRE BUILDING

47th Street and 7th
0923

Avenue

NEW YORK

CITY

All the New York houses were
preparing to reopen for the season.
Bryant's had been changed In name
to Darling's Opera House, but the
other houses had kept their titles. At
that time the New York theatres
playing the biggest attractions were
the Globe (728 Broadway), Theatre
(614 Broadway), Robinson
(16th street and Broadway),

Comlque
Hall

By
I

ARTHUR

J.

N. Y.
BUSCH

• Brooklyn season got off to a
start
with
"The Cradle

BIdy.

-NKK

I
I

BLDQ.
"THE OFFICE OF PEB80NAI.
CODKTEHY"

ill..

llarlnm llldc;

Itlilr.; Detroit. Mich.. 10H
70ft Woo«l*t Tlirnlrr III<1k.

THE GUS SUN BOOKING EXCHANGE

Brooklyn),
(Werba's
Snatchers"
however, snatching unfavorable no-

Theatre
Tlvoli
Booth's Theatre,
(Eighth street). Metropolitan The-

tlves.

atre,

Grand Opera House and the
Park Theatre In Brooklyn.

Co.

Begent Theatre Bldg. (Main Office) Springfield, Ohio

Shows, Outside Attractions
Torunlu, Ontario, Caa.

BuflTaio. N, Y.
609 I^afayetle Uidg.
Kamtan City, Mo.
Chainbcrt. Illdg.

Tivoli Theatre
I'ittHliurgh,

Bldg.

Pa.

479 Fulton BlUg.

til

Booking Acktrman Harris Circuit of Theatres
Ofli«eii
Phrlan Bldg., Hun FmnclNfo and C<>nM»ll<la(cd

—

in

Conjunction

Blilg.,

ixm Aogatos

ACKERMAN & HARRIS
EXECUTIVE OFFICES:

Bowery Theatre, Wood's Museum,

BROOKLYN,

HtramI

ChlniKu.

Vaudeville, Tabloid Musical

for All Attractions Playing

Bld».

Malb*

was

freak musical instruments on which
she played.

COLUMBIA BURLESQUE CIRCUIT

Dallaa

MEIKELJOHN
and DUNN
EIGHTH FLOOR. MAJESTIC THEATRE
New York

Inc.

Bids.

Tbaatm

Bide.

I>Miv«r
Tailor O. B.

in Cincinnati.

Infant performer. Baby Bindreceiving much attention
from the press. She did character
changes and even carried many

COLUMBIA CASTING EXCHANGE,

Ulll»tr«et

Bldg.

WIIKN in L08 ANOI.Ed

An

ley,

8«attl«

Bnpreas

Mala OflM

Ram Flraa«U<s«
Aloiuar

THIRD FLOOR, PHELAN BLDG.
MARKET. GRANT

and

O'FARRELL STREETS

SAN FRANCISCO

ELLA HERBERT WESTON, Booking Manager
L08 ANOEl.ES— 62t CONSOLIDATED BLDQ

The current week

offers the try-

^^THE

SERVICE THAT SERVES^^
i

SENERAL BOOKING OFFICES. FIFTH FLOOR, STATE-LAKE BUILDING,CHICAGO.ILL.

NQWBOQKINC FROM CHICAGO XCLEACIFK C91ST
ST. LOUIS,

MO.

889-91 Arcade Bldg.

KANSAS

CITY,

MO

Second Floor
Main St. Theatre Bldg

BPAA/C/^£S

DENVER, COLO.
40e-; Taboi Bldg

riMIMI

BMlillf

LOS ANGELES
Hill

iTJl

Street Bldg.

1
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^^^iTEsi
r^

VAS AT RIALTO THEATRE. OMAH
NEBMSKAS 2500 SBKT THEATRE AT

MIDNIGHT CONCERT
FRIDAY NieHT

ai48

AUGUST QQ AT //'Iff

PEOPLE PAID

to hear this Moivelous Art»b on one of

AUGUST'S HOTTEST NIGHTS
MR. RAYana RIALTO THEATRE SPLIT 50-50
Jaofu^vr T/carri/IOatts who canceled tJus Oatceri says. 'Ms Boy
uxt^ the Oouten fingers makes Box. Off^ioss tvor/c o\^rtCtrve "

Mi^y

^

__.

Twin Piano Recital/

^Hext ^kfeek. Miller Theatre^Wchita Kansas J ^^i"*^""^ »* ^^

\

^

ACCLAIMED \

"Vfes'lts'HtistonRay'^^k'

every wltere

AHBR/CA^ GREATEST],
/\_
Pi
I ST.
Phil Ty rre

AN

JK»x*/

1

Sai/e

70S Woods The^ft Blik.,

CHICAOQ

.

^^CIRCLEv«/.««v<.i*

Ray V\xy^^SMASHCD

^^ AHHMPV
at hi«

•rcifsiwAv

I

m BOX OFFICE

east! cincnrnTlicatrft Attracii otiS1576 Broadway,

New

York.

J

Sc
«i
Id

TIMES SQUARE

AMUSEMENTS

PRICE 20c

ft-

Publtah«4 Weekly aC 1(4 West «tb St., New Tork. N. T.. br Variety. Inc. Annual •ubscrtptlon tT. Slncle oootea 1* c«nta.
Bntered aa aeeoad claaa matter Ueeember tt. ItOS. at the Poet OfTlce at New Tork. N. Y^ under the Act of March S. 1S7*.

yOL. LXXX. No.

NEW YORK
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CITY,
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16,

PAGES
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Mr P'S: GIGANTIC MONOPOLY
WERT CHORUS GIRL STOPPED

FILM MONEY MYSTIC. POWERFUL ED BALLARD
1 FROM CABARET APPEARANCES OPERIITIIIG FUST. GIVES FRENCH UCK FOR HEAL1H
filailter

Up Through Opening

of Village Cafe

Paree*' Girl Receives Notice
,}

nounces Her

y

When

—Girls Cannot Double

•Ctiorua glrlii in Shubert musical
attracUona in New York will not
b« permitted to appear addtlional()r
tai
a cabaret revue or iH-ofesslon-

•lly upon ita floor.
' Thia
became known upon Louise
niylor of "Gey Paree" at the Shubert theatre, receiving her "notice"
flollowing an announcement ot the
(Continued on page 1^)

—'^ay

FAR

Cabaret An-

Washington, Sept. 15.
The mall order bouses have asked
the Treaaury to reduce the size of
#aper money, it has been learned.
The department is said to be giving
the proposal consideration, admitting that the plan has merit.
The request calls -for bills to be
Ot such size as to readily go into
the average business envelope with-

Build

ors
for

FOR "CHARITY"

out being folded as at pre.sent.
This, the mall order people state,
Will make Its detection when going
through the mall more difficult.
It

understood here that the-

is

atre treasurers,

banks and several
where
^nsiderable money is handled dally,
*»v« been asked to support the pro-

•ther

business

enterprises,

^Mal.

was intimated at the Treitsury
the plan may be put up to
coming session. Any
;e would have to
he made by

It

igresa the

JOE SCHEhCK'S

BANK

Los Angeles, Sept. 15.
loseph M. Schenck has purchased
controlling
interest
In
the
Trust and Savings Bank,
b**^*'
l^nllywood, and has become i>resl-

^""t

^h

of the institution.

and Douglas

Sid (IrauFairlianks wore

to the board of directors,
J^l^
^his bank is already hoading In

*

amount of picture di^posits
and with the new regime

odles

beneficial fund,

general fund.
Ten per cent of the bo»

in the

it

the government removed the w;«tax on gratuitious admissions sev-

m

It is estimated
eral years ago.
excess of $250,000 annually was
collected In that manner, the money
being supposed to be devoted to
their
distressed
employees
or
families in case of death.

year or so ago the pass money
matter was Investigated by the government. It being rule such collections were actually admi.ssions and
10 |>er cent was ordered paid the

Lios

Angoles. Sept.

a

new vogue

events

in

of

lyric

^sons, "William Jennln^.s nryans
r^ t^ight" la a now num»»er by
^r»on f'.ohison, rociilnc:

•nunone.s

Dayton.

J'wnon Dalhart

r

«>* 'ilsks.

is

the fircat

Tenn
"cannifig"

eic-

it

16.

cruelty against her hiistxind.
Flavlus Hurkel.
Mrs. Ijurket testified th.tt men
looked jlt her legs Iwcause th'-y
wore .«to beautiful and that her husband henme jealous every time he
Kollowing hi.'^
.«iw them .Ht.iring.
je.Tlous spells, Mrs. Flurket relaieil
ho threateneil to ilisfigure her Ie«H.
Another griovanc*- whtcli she expressed in her suit was that her
husband wanted her to .sur)port him.
.

The Ballard plan
mighty and sweeping

WHEELER

is

in

make

not
its

onljr

scope

(Continued on page 14)

Waters" Publicity
Jose

BANKERS' BUSINESS
Signs t>oint to money interests
as reflected through Wall Street
bankers with their out ot town associates or affiliations operating

With picthe picture business.
tures now considered nearly 86 percent of the total show business of
the country, it is growing to be remarked by the more knowing if,
(Continued on page

play, "Still

Joseph .Schildkraiit wilt not tour
in
"The Kirebrand" this fno-Hon,
Schwab & Mandel, who produced
the show, having torn up the run
of the play contract with the actor
after being convlnce.d iikihildkraut
la ill.
Jose Rubin will app«|tr as
the "Firebrand," Srhlldkraut going to Europe for a six month's rest.
The young star la afflicted with as
enlarged heart.

Amendment.
Thomas' play

tells of a member
Congress who voted "dry" but
drank very mucti "wet" in the

of

own

The

privacy

of

piece

a pre-ichment against pro-

his

office.

In

hibition.

8)
it

Mr. Thomas replied,
(Continued on page 9>

thia

OF

SQ'S

"I

Miami's Monte Carlo

SALOON

Miami.

A Monte

Carlo

Kla.,

Sept.

15.

transplanted

to

release

final
is

Kchildkraiit

an inve.stlgatinn meule by Kqulty
on the coast whore the .actor was
working in pictures and also several
r>hysical examinations there and in
New York. Before leaving "The
Firebrand" last spring to do picture work, Schlldkraut signed a run
of the play contract to tour this
.season.
Schwab and .Mandel called
at iOquity's office several weeks ago
and expressed belief the actor intended to breach the contract.
__

predicted an early demise.

To

back of the man-agers'

decision

Wheeler issued a statement thai
was a "prop.aganda play" and

OPEN DOORS

"Firebrand"

Waters" got much

publicity by being the centre of a
controversy
between
Wayne B.
Wheeler, genoral counsel of the
Anti-Saloon
League and C. C.
Hinckley, national secretary of^he
Association Against the Prohibition

is

in

Heart Going to Europe

the Belasco as the star In his

own

Ruben

—Actor with Enlarged

Lead

Washington, Sept. 15.
Augustus Thomas, here last week
at

to

America opens in January at the
Byscane Kronton, a huge audito-

Life

Endangered

Busy to Bother Over rium Heating 5.000. Elabor.ate enterKqiiity decided on interrogating
tainment will be olTered with all
Schlldkraut and so In.slructed Its
'Membership" Cards
the
exciting
ippurlenances that Ix)s Angeles
retircseritative.
Tbo
have m>ule tlie continent il Monte
latter called on .Scliildkraut accomCiirlo famous as sn adjunct
Money is no object for stellar %rt. panied by Dr. I*:miI U<)w;tri !*> that
Wide open liquor dis|>ciisaries
an inimediatc ex.aminatntii could be
such as might have been captioned i««H The Byscane Kronton is .'Span- m.ide. The actor staled he had
no
saloons in pre-pruhibition days ,ire4 ish in motif.
(Continued on p.ige 9)

Too
Renee Pinet Protecting
Her "Beautiful Legs'
Renee Pinet, on the screen, has
been granted a divorce by Judge
Gates after she had sued on grounds

tor of club resorts, intends to
of French Lick, Ind.

&

tax collector.

of

"Bryan's Last Fight"
In keeping
with
"OT'fying topical

office

price has been collected on passes
in all Shubert theatres, ever since

16.

The biggest, finest and most
modern health and pleasure -resort
in all the world is what Kd Ballard,
circus man, hotel owner and opera-

ANSWERING

ing Houses of Friendly
Relations
Bala ban
Katz-First National Deal
Believed Part of Pact

secured

it

expected to handlo fully 85 per
of the business hero.

*t

—

Chicago, Sept.

WFIT

—

Shul|piij*

A

^

More Money
Runs Current

—

made up of moneys
on pa.sses, recently came
under the scrutiny of the controller
placed in charge of the Shubert
tlnances by the Soligmans who underwrote the t>ond issue of the combined Shubert enterprises. The result Is said to have l)cen the ordering that all such revenue be placed

Biggest

—Costing

JOS. SCHUDKRAUT III
Trade Commission
FiEach Booze Side Said
nancial Connection Traced
BUT HAD TO CONVINCE
Through Different Bank- Something About '^Stilf

Bankers
the

First

World

in

—Five Million to Erect

Million Yearly

THOMAS'

—

Becomes Part of General
Income, Say Shubert

reported

—Want

Erecting

Influence

Any

in

—

Theatres Obliged to Take
Second Runs if Scheme
Goes Through Seemingly
Indifferent
to
Federal

ORDERED IN

is

Theatres

National

to

All Towns Disre*
gar ding Present Exhibit-

and

of

and Finest Health Resort

One

SHUBERT FUND

It

Showman

WIDE

Famous Players Prepared

?^;

shalur paper money

IIIID

llourishtnt; in the

Times

.s<|ii

ire dis-

Spotted In the "Itoariiig Kurthey are not conforming to
formaJilies of membor.'sliip canls as
ciiiiilDyi'd by fjtherM, but keep (heir
doors open ind t.iKliig nhances on
most ^.nyone who happens to wandtrict.

THE FURNACE'— NEWEST CAB

tles"

er

in.

One
to

Iier,

Uiiffv. ruvtier nf ttie SllvtM- Slit)ire (o oiinii ,i. new iiiglit club to

to kii'iwn
tie

plai-e

omploys two bartenders
the rush

(Contlnued on jiago 9>

ICvi-ry-

as 'The l''urnaco."
is "the hotlesf

ail\-erf l.s"d

--UNIFORMS

It will

FOR EVEfiVBOOy WHO IS ANVBOO/
ON THE STAGC OP .<?CRE£W..tXriUSIVc«

pla''<-

town
Harry lto.se will be the
masifr of cereniofjics or "."itcjker."
The location will bo on West Sfilh

in

i^'comni'xliiti'

CTOSTUMEQ
K^
X^ GOWNS

.lohnnv r'o-iklcv. Hroiidwayiie, and
I'.ill

street.

'

OUlGMS 8y LEAOMC STVIi CRtATOPS

1

t::

'ALiO :V1J> '.W^IUMkU

'Ni WyORK
<(; BiMr-

—

—

—

a

,

"
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VARIETY'S LONDON OFFICE
8 3U Martin's Place, Trafalgar Square

CABLE ADDRESS, VARIETY, LONDON

1
fJ
M V*l 1^

MLi

2fMfi.319d Regent
R«<r«nt
2096-3199

NIGHT LIFE OF THE WORLD
(Fourth
Hi

«f

teries

Variety'*

in

Life in the principal citiee

'^i

the world.)

Sam

Uncle

lof

Sept. 15.
the;

"Vt'ashi'agton,

|

.

In Florida

1924, there were approxi1,
mately 80,000 acres of govern-

LONDON

ment land
open

ae

r.n-H

J)

wed.

'a

so

figurine

not

tile

In
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usual.
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REASONS FOR LONDON'S

The

.

,

really

i,

,

profperly

.

•

NON-CONSTRUCTION ERA

.

cofidxiMed

and Building RestricNo New House
London for Years
•
n—

Strikes

o»n't)« counted on one hand.
Not one, however, is inlinuH^F from
-:'
" (Ck^n'tlriiied 6h ii&g'j id)
,c!ul)B

—

tions Cited

•

in

Umm PtAYWRlCHTS
INCENSED AT

I'i^

f-.-

:

,-.

—II

.

'

.

London, Sept.

AWARD

_

going

over

'quek'tion ''Wfcie|re

Is Ijieing asked.

— the

Co.

•.'

IV-,-.

\

1

,

J

7.-

With half the theatres and musithalls

ui4

Knrczag &

..

answer,

"I^he

is

easy

theatres are. precisely yvl^ere

.

,

It is

r$K^\ized, that,. most. of. the failures in

Snd of pieces, successful
l\ave V.e<^ due tO:bad
Ma,nAger8 Imported Into
Ei^gliapd .plays siich as "Silence,"
that ^eem to exploit a brand pthui^
ntaQ.niiturjs unknown. over here. It
is not a matter of atmospherd or

^he Wep.t

Yo^

May Withdraw
From German Assn.

.

.

1

.

•

.

ot the orcheiitratlbn of the operetta,
"(iraefln
Maritsa," by Kalmann.
TUiH ~<<leciBion Iras made by tke
li.iehnen- Authoren Schiedsj^ericht
(i^tage Authors' Court of Arbitration) In Berlin.
,

All V'l^hne^e playbrokers are furious about this decislori, and at;

snpoial meeting have decided thiit,
unless the decision is changed, th^y
.Tvilt

withdraw from ^he aa^ciatidn

of <lerman piaybrokera.

-

.

.

<

i

.

>

building is finally up the owners are
faced with internal stHkes, stage
hands, - attendantSi
bill-posters.
Everybody employed in the theatre
Industry relishes a holiday on stride
pay."'

V-'

'

.

As a

;re\islon of the decision Is
practioaUy out of the question, tbc
result will be W»at no VJennese plays
will be -able to be played on any
Gernjan stages controlled by members of the (German Buehnen Vereip,

'The plan who ha^, thie temerity to
btiild,a new tbe^t;-f< .Qnds^hjinself
hedged in with i^pstrictions- Chief
am6ng these is the ^ent Restrictions Act.
A piece of ground or a

block of buildings may the bought,
but once It is in new bands the
an organization composed of all the
speculators discover -that although
lending mnnrtfjcrs of Germany;
they have fought their property they
The facts that lod to thiw decis- cannot evict tl>e present tenants union vMcrC'as follows:
til they And them pvoper acoomodaIn February, 1924, Olfers got t|ie
tions .elsewhere.
rights to produce "Graefln Maritz^"
InUhe old days,' when there were
in Munich. When he wanted to stai-t
not 80 many restrictions, a theatre
rehearsals of the operetta in April,
be built for about $200,000,
Karczag A. Co. did not send him the mteht
now it would cost double or treble
orchestration, but notified him that
as much.
premiere
they had given the German
rights to the Metropol Theatre in,
BEVISEI) B0tr6£
Berlin, under (he condition that th^^
P^ris, Sept. 4;
other German theatres should not
Several changes have been made
be aflowed to produce this operetta
by
Jacques Charles at the Moulin
until 60 days after the Berlin pre•miere.
Olfers claimed that he lost Rouge. The revue .now bearing the
title of "MieUJt que N'ue," although
.the summer transient trade on this
account, and the court of arbitra- dancing prevails. Biscot (in a numtion agreed with him to the i-xtent ber of c'iaumont pictures) holds the
of awanlln.t,- him the above- men- comic lead supported by Drean, with
:

'

,

EETOE

-lee

for many years. Another bigh-brow
achievement of quite .another kind. Is
thfi^t of "Kun-Up" which opened at
.4,

4if>nd

is

still

-i

Transatlantic Influences

These

transatlantic

Influences

played a large part in the shaping
Gertrude Hoffmann's 18 girls fea- of West Ehid arrangements during
tured. Argentina, Spanish dancer of the past six months.
note, is another star of the present
Turning to other outstanding
THEATRE edition, with Oy-Ra, Edmonde G<iy, events, the revival of "Iris" at the
LANG LEAVES
Van Duren, Hermanos Williams also Adelphl must be noted; it ran from
I.,ondon, Sept. 15.
figuring largely in the choregraphy. March 17 to Aug. 1, but this h exMatlu'soii Lan.i;, who reltrnf^d for
Rehearsals for the Autumn show plained by the fact that Gladys
neveral years at the New theatre
with Mtnc. Mistinguett and Earl Cooper and Henry Ainley are sure
Is not likely to return to that house,
he.^lle will be set.
of a following when appearing tohl.H partnership with Lidy Wyndgether also
Ivor
Novello
who
ham <Mary Moore), owner of the
Joined the company later. At the New
ARLISS "FEELING OUT"
theatre, having come to an end.
Matheson Lang found a moderate
Henry Ainley is the Incoming
London, S^pt. 15.
success
In "The Tyrant," a costume
tenant and opens there early in
GeorKF Arliss wasj here on his andramatization of nual holnlay "feeling out" certain piece which will serve him excelOctober in a
lently on tour, but Sir (.Jer.-ild dii
Somerset M.iuf-rham's "The Moon managements with a view to proHe has three other (Uiiing "DiHraeli" on this side at Maurier flopped heavily In Sutro's
an<l Sixpence."
"A Man With a Heart' at WyndHome future time.
plays intended for production.

tU>ne<l

$35,000

and

hood as a playwright than own
earldom I have inherited," is
other statement 'credited to

costs.

NEW

for

tht

aa<

hirit

GERMAN FILM CHILD LAWS
Berlin, Sept.

t.

'Children under - three years '•M
are not allowed to act in fllmsi M«
cording to a new law.
Children uj^ to the age of Ulnm
now on will only be allowed to art
before the camera by permisslos if
the police and the: school.

Dorothy Dickson .with Chariot
London, Sept. 1(.
Dorothy Dicksoi^ is Joining *
October edition o^ Chariot's Re^

C.

theatrical

history the Lord Chamberlain

.

:

time In

from

May

Lond6n, Sept.
first

recoverLng

plays.
They must stand on their
*
merits, he says.
"I would rather earn a knight-

View Banned Plays
For the

while

own

'public.

Lprd Chamberlain

odinedy, that has been (and etill
is) the feature of the spring's tlicatrical activities.
Since "No, No,
Nanette" opened at the Palace,
March 11, followed by "Ro^e- Marie"
at Drury Lane, March 20, and "Tell
Me More" at the Winter Garden
Itay 26, half the managements i-i
London have been, desirous of securing a musical show from New
York for a tenant. Perhaps this explains why "Littl^ Mj88 Bluebard"
obtained a lease of Wyndham's
which it occupied for little more
than a week.
America has also scored artistic
successes during the past London
John Barrymore intended
season.,
to present "Hamlet" at the Haymarket for a run of six weeks^ but
the .r\in actually lasted, irom Feb.
record .for the
Ift to April l^TTra,
tragedy which cannot be matched

running.

Springs

.{ytjercular trouble.
The E^l has
lost
over $200,000 In Wept ,£nd
veo.tu|-e8 in recent years but refusit
to put up one penny: for his swa

-

impress the British

divides, the E:ng>i8h and the Amerlcnn sense of humor. As for the
London boom In American musical

the Vaudeville I^ay

London, Sept. |.
Margaret Banuerman's next wnmay be "T^e Fo.llowlng Yean"
authored by the Earl of Lant,l)om
who finished the work at Colofado
ture

tuit to' anybody In His Majesty's uniform."
But this has
not B^ved the situatlbn. Cohtnicts to the extent ol over
£30,000 have had to be sacrificed because of this effort to

—

awarded, 150,000 marks ($35,000)
from the Viennese playbroking firi)n,
Kurczag & Co., for the holding badk

that,

MISS BANNER'MANN'S NEIT

from

i

—

.

Berlin, Bept. 1.
V
Kuri Olfers, the meager of tlie
Ln8Lapielhauaj in M«inlch, has be^n

heP" chances

spoil

:

London theatre or music

Flay Brokers

may

the start."
H* hopes that
critics will now -"allow Miss
White an opportunity; to appear on her merits."
The
eHtics will, no dovbt, But it
is the public that counts:
This incident recatlls the
Universal's error In using the
Territorial Army to boost the
'^Phantom of the Opera" film.
Owing to the fierce protests
not from the authorities, but
from the newspapers and the
Cinema Exhibitors' Association
James V. Bryson issued a
lengthy ^explanation of the incident to show he had no intention of offering "any In;

.

—

have been for ages, but no new

be Arla^ at

Not only

cullarly ridiculous as at least II
percent of all actors here are Jewish as are practically all the aiithors.

-

,

Ip Njpw
blupder.B,

ali

-

dialog the stranger these are the
hall of note better they are liked in most cases
—for "Sun Up" and "Lightnin"
has been built for years.
The reason why London is so far have perplexed no one.
behind in the erection of theatres Is
Two, OnL From Jan.
th^t JBri^is^ers are not a««e8saj-ll>[
There are only two plays now
Big Investors have no time running that were
foolls.
on the boards
for. pjonejf which may reat idle for
Jan. 1.
These are "The Farmer's
ages, or for spending money on op- Wife" which
Is act, Strictly speaktions which may be wrecked by an
ing,, In the West ,£nd as the Court
act of Go4, famine, epidemic, or Theatre Is some distance away
national «alamity<
H« has also and "Just Married. Another Amergrown to look forward to having the ican plajTi "Is Pays to Advertise,"
work he i« backing; ruined by nearly provided, a third, finishing
strikes f strikes of builders, carpenJuly -U after a run of well over a
ters, plasterers, stone-masons, elecyear.
tricians, errand boys. And when the
Here are two signs that no tarrier

they'

Assessed

pictures t^ei
are the theatres'?"
to

taste.

;

n^iu^^t

the authors.

but no Jews will be altuwed Inthe
auditorium and 'subscribers who give
tfieir seats aWay* mlist pledge them*
selves to give them only to Arlkna
'For this purpose entrance to 'the
theatre will be rigidly controlled.
Such an attempt in Vienna ispe-

Invited to travel there
in order tb Interview
her on the way.
This called forth a howl of'
.derision. In consequence Norman Lee has sent a confidential. circular letter to all
the
newspapers over here apulo-'
giaing for "such- ill-advised
method«" and> expressing a
fear that "the publicity used

,

to put on at the; St. Tatiies's, have
been held back until profitable neWa
concerning them has been cabled
across file At;l^n tic.
Withciut .a doubt more confidence
than ever Is shown over here in the

4.

fall.

'Thi- actors

also

w;era

is

American

theatre this

«nd back

-

In addition "The OreeA Hat" with
Tallulah Bankhead will be staged ;«t
the AdtflpWl hnd *Mosrt of Us Are"
(otherwise entitled "The Last 'of
Mrs. Cheney") which Gilbert Miller

ptan^ards,,, of

Vienna, Sept

Vienna has something absoluteljl
It is an Arian theatre
ta
which no Jew is allowed to set foot
in any capacity.
The organisation
calls Itself the Deutsche Kunt jGe.
meinschaft and plans to opeiv its

new.

Sept. 2.

gaged to meet her when she
landed at Dover :and the press-

'

,

.kir- <>Iient8»i

.

Lyceum

The first statement that had
the wrong effect was a circular which put her salary at
$3,000, although Fleet Street's
inside
information
already
knew it to be half the amount.;
Then a special train was en-,

drome (following the new Fairbanks

.

House .itestricte^
Cited a« Ridiculous

Entire

"The London Re-

in

at the

vile"

for ihe' 'AAihaiqsador's, aind
"Miercenairy iaa'rjr;', .|o'r Xhe Hipjio-.

,

,

appear

J^es"

..,.•,•.

litt]e,,val(,ie.

•

6.

The West Snd aAhonticements for
September inclttdt f1)« Luxe Jinnie"
for the Duke of York's, "Emperor

.

,

left

.

of tjiibs, nlf^ht and other-from, the paUUial .haunts- of
V
the i;ich to the undersround and
c:. ^Q'-i/i cuitai^ied d«n8 .whose clahn
to ciiibdom, i» merely a. Biaak. for
,.U,.^ ^^le of bad Xlquur at -flxocbitant
p.u':es,.afisiKn»tion iind robbery, 'both
by thn proprletarB and their rttgii^Umi'.s

C.I

BiJ<t, ,a

been

foftlable for' the raidera.

cc

.;...,;.••

very. t^yi acf es have
open for liojaiest«ad4,ngT^these, accprdijig to the de-'
partmeni, are tract.s of very,

.

Sept.

America baa failed, London managers are winding up the old season
and beginning the new with eyes
^rned towards. Nn^ Yprk.

rnent fpr future.sa^e at Flprl^af

M?K'

tp

,

London

In spit* of the warning of the
Queen's, where play after play from

this

cl

val-j- ble

announces the Department of
the Interior, to be held in th»
name of the Federal Oovern-

t^ie

b«fore. the coming: lot
'Weather makes raiding rtiore

.iiKelves

.1i

much

in the public doij^iain
entry by citizens.

to

The most

London, Sept. 1.
London's nlRht clubs and "dives"

BARRING JEWS

slowness of advertisii)g and set
forthwith
Introduce
out
to
American methods. Publicity
«xperts on leaving Englaiwi
mournfully shake' their heads
with the remark, "This is the
toughest country in the world
for over-booming."
The latest case concerns
Pearl White's engagement to
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here.

to

is

a play he has absolutely banned
public

"Harem,"

to

SAILINGS

This is
have been done at the

presentation.

Sept. 26 (London to New
Cissie Courtney (Adriatic).

Garrick.

Yorkli

The Lord Charriberlaln, or a
Sept. 23 (London to New York)
representative of his department,
(Majestic)
will witness the production by the Frederick Lonsdale
Sept. 19 (London to New York)
Repertory Players, Sept. 13.
Another "banned" play which Is to Ian Hunter (Cythia).
prodnction
have a London
is
Sep<. 19 (London to New York'
Shaw's "Mrs. WaTreris Profession," Bransby Williams (Aquitania).
which will be done at the Regent by
Sept. 15 (Londisn to New York
Charles MacDona.
Sli- William Jury (Leviathan).
.

"Sept. 12 (London to New York)
.Taffy" After "Orchard"
English
Reperto.ry Co., Oerttud
Ederle, Mr. and ilr.s Neilson Terr
London, Sept. 18.
"The Cherry Orchard" will Jqln (Mauretania).
the list of departures Sept. 19 when
Sept. 12 (London to New York!
it leaves the Royalty.*
George Arliss, Mr, ami Mrs. Jam'
"Taffy" Is named as the sacceftsor. Beck (Mauretania).
Sept: 12 (New York to Franc'
Natacha Rambova (Mrs. Budolp
Oarewski's Hand Crushed
Valentino), Mr. hnd Mrs. Lo"!
London, Sept. 15t
daughter, Mm<
Man Derewski, piahist and com- Hasselmanb' ami(France),
Ina Bourakaya
poser, had his right hand crushe<l
in an elevator and will be unable
Reported by I'aul "Tauslg * 8«'
to play ifor some time.
104 East 14th street:
Sept. 12 (New York to Loudoi
Renee Kelly in American Skctcli
Jack and Jim (Majestic).
London, Sept. 15.
Sept. 19 (New York to Loi»d«'
Renee Kelly was well received at Rtith Budd,
Eva Budd, I^"
the Colisewm last week In Edwin Melan. Jane Green, I'^ank Je^l
Burke's (American) sketch, "Pre- spn, SLssle and Bl.ike (OlynapW
'
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'
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ham's.

The
fined.

rise of

April

Noel Coward haf con-

"Fallen Angels" at the Globe,

however, is
the uproar
21,

now

tMiling in spite of

the hl-wtory of the stage Is the
"Apotheosi's of Shaw
Roth the experiment' of staging ""Saint Jo.in"
at 'a popular house the Regent,
King's Cross and the revival of
"Caes.-ir
and Cleopatra" at the
Klng.9way h.ive won praise and
profit.
Playgoers
cerfairily
are
more serious. At the St. Janies's
a record run for llinen has been

—

—

created when staged achieved with ""The Wild Dock,"
and "Hay Fever," which "The Cherry Orchiird' nt the RoyIt

kov has
produced commerckilly, and
Man With a Loiid of M\schief" is Htlll doing well at the Haymarket.

has enjoyed the advantage of Mar'e ally
Tempest's acting, la about to be been
withdrawn although It orcned no "The
earlier than June.

Of more enduring importance

In

'
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OEY 3-RING CIRCUS IN EUROPE
IS

SENSATION IN RERUN

NOW

'Unfair

Sex" Looks Likely

Run—"Monkey

CirciM Is Bigger
Berlin,

Augr.

—
—

31,

Krono

is

*

about

7,000.

acts on the

Some good

bill,

especitrained

ally three aerial acts, some
tigers and lions and high school
Two groups of 12 and one
riders.
of 16 horses are especially good.

'

'"

'

•

Acrobatic, perch and ladder acts
A troupe of Sioux
are mediocre.
but starts
is
featured,
Indians
Dothing.
For the races, etc., the rings and
stages are moved away, leaving a
>^
single space.
One performance daily with Saturday and Sunday matinee.
The circus stays four weeks in
Berlin and never less than a week
In any town.
Everything is properly set and
built as It takes a few days time
.to take down, transport and build
'

'

'^

•

RACK TO DAYS

:

OF MUSIC HALLS
Work

in

Prospect

for

Hundreds of Acts
London, Sept. 7.
Recent magisterial decisions on
the licensing question give a more
hopeful aspect to the situation of
hundreds of vaudeville acts than
they have had for many months
past.

With a view to Improving the
conditions in the pubHc houses and
making them places of social gathering more than mere drinking
places, the magistrates are granting music and dancing licenses, going back a quarter of a century ago
when dozens of public houses, especially In the "orth of England, had
little "free and easy" music halls
attached where the custc lers could
watch rough and ready vaudeville
performancpt while consuming refreshments.

—

—

German

conditions,

pretty

high.

Caradoc Evans Forces Public Apology From Noted Author

London, Sept. 15.
George Bernard Shaw has been

made

to apologize.

In a volume called "Table Talk
with O. B. S." hla biographer detailed many of Shaw's conversaIn

tions.

o'he of

these,

Shaw

re-

marks that Caradoc Evans' book.
"My People," was indecent and had
been banned. Evans, a Welshman
with an ti -Welsh views that shock
his fellow countryment, and whose
play. "Taffy," was such a t4tter attack on Lloyd George's country
that Margot Asquith asked him to

luncheon while Mrs. Lloyd George
cried in the stalls at the first performance, has just made Shaw advertise a public apology and pay
100 guineas damages.
Evans' weapon wag the threat
that if the case came to court he
could cross-examine Shaw on the
alleged Indecency of "Mrs. Warren's
Profession," which was banned by
the cen.sor for 20 years.

Prince's 6th Floor

Show

London, Sept. 15.
Prince's cabaret staged its
sixth edition last night, revealing
excellent staging of the girls by
Percy Athos. The entire show had
an enthusiastic reception
The Prince's Corporation has secured the adjoining property to the
present site upon which will he constructed a glass enclosed roof garden.

The

*De Luxe Annie's*

Week

1
London, Sept.

15.

Norman Pages presentation

De

Luxe' Annie"

week's career at the

clo.ied

Duke

a

of

one

of Tork's.

for

Number
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of

l»upll»

r«aMMia

na<«rit of •
Cnlldr-n a Specialty

—

some time

tlement in Sight

ANITA SANTIAGO

ton.

admirals took to singing rag time
for a living. As a break In between
a long list of music hall bookings
the artists of those days would frequently book extra attractions to
"portable theatre" programs. ITie
music hall business was so powerful
as to possess Its own newspaper,
"The Magnet," published in Leeds.
Licensing restrictions have all
but killed this branch of the variety
business, the only thing left to
the smaller artist and act being
chance engagements for one night
at the "clubs" big organizations
in the densely packed working-class
districts. These places are generalexcellent as far as vaudeville
goes, but the club member wants
value for his money, and the show
Includes a full drama, for prefer-

Edith Kelly Gould Auumec Off*n•iv« for Toots Pounds Against
Russian DancM*

and the players, generalsemi-amateurs or old pros, are
experts at gagging anything from
"Hamlet" to' "Fallen Angels." The
clubs are private and the shows
strictly confined to members and
friends.
Royalties on the plays
"put on" are sometimes paid, but
the thing,

ly

!»macked Toots' face violently.

A

few

ago

days

who

Gould,

friendly

la

Kelly
with the

Ekiith

London, Sept. IS.
Sendinc a complete cabaret show
to various cities, to play the big
hotels and restaurants. Is the latest
stuntfl here.
Princes Restaurant tried the experiment In Dublin some time ago
and hold contracts for a return
date.
They are now planning to

—

Inc.

ia

"^Harem" Farce but Minus
Vulgarity Phiyed Sunday

—

at

With Indian Magic

in It

Paris, Sept. IS.

Sunday

last

"Agnes

et

Washington, Sept IS.
of the United

credited to Paul Colllne while the
score la by a new composer, Paul
Lavabre.
The story is that of a husband
who, suspecting his wife of being
unfaithful during hla absence, pretends to transform himself Into a
cat by Indian magic.
The cast Includes Marcel Vallee,
Destrelle, Louis Scott, CSeorge Lecomte. Marl* Dubas and Christine
Deijmne.

States is close to 2,000,AM more
than
last
year,
estimates
the

HULBERT REVUE COHINO OVER

proved

Vajda's

play

an

ordinary

farce, minus vulgarity.
It was originally written and designed as a

drama.

The piece was banned from Vest
End showing by the Lord Chanu>erlain.

People and
The

Money

population

Treasury Department.
According
to this department the population,
Sept. 1, 1»25 was 114,340,000 as
against 112.922,000 on Sept. 1. 1924.

As

the

money

In circulation
on that same date thUi year the
Treasury sets it down aa 14,714.024.000 as compared with 14.771.878,000
on the same flnte last year.

for

7 WEEKS
London, Sept. IS.

OFF "NUT" IN

with the performanca.
This did not satisfy the managers.
They now demand that the Log*
guarantee that such shows will not
take place in the future, otherwls*
they will not ratify the flfty-flfty
agreement. This the Loge says it
cannot do, with the chanoea of an
agreement at present looking dim.

SOPHIE TUCKER'S DATES
Playing 10

Weeks

at

London Club,

Also Thsatr*"

Way," now current a' the Apollo
where it opened last January, will
go to New Tork at the termination
of its London run, under the management of A. L. Erlanger.
Paul Murray, manager of the
show, wUl probably go to New To^k
next month to pave the way for the
engagement.

London, Sept.
George Mozart has been engage'l
Those interested In the venture
are Clayton and Waller, Charles for the Christmas pantomime to bo
Cochran, William Morria, George produced at the Palladium.
The pantomime engagement will
and Henry Foster.
enable the Gulliver people to work
IAN HUNTEB IN PLAT HERE off a number of dates held by Mo-

Hunter

Is

sart the current season.

London, Sept.
tmpoN.sil..1e

West Knd

(Monday)

"The

lu

15.

attrac-

opened at the Kvorymjin

tion

night

tract.

la.st

Syb.-irltc

Th»- piece Is of
cheap inflo
dramalic typo and was pullUMv
rountenancod by a Kenerous audi\.\\t-.

CROOK FARCE

Lnndon, Sept. 10.
"Ra.sy Money," a crook farce by
Carroll,
dramatic critic,
will open at the Saint Martin's Sept.

(hotel)

(vaudeville) during three weeka.

Acrobats Hurt on Stages
London, Sept.

ence.

INDEX
Miaceilaneoua

"GOLD RUSH" SENSATIONAL
Chaplin's "Gold

London, Kept. 15
flolrnan Clark, 61, actor and prolu'er,

di"d Sept.

\.

bow

at the Tivoli

15.

inndo I:
ninht Mon

Itii.sh"
liist

(
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London, Sept.

Holman Clark Dies

IS.

Jack Rlrklt and his wife fall from
a trapete during a performance at
the Victoria Palace last week. Both
were severly Injured.
On the same night the Plylnc
Julians, at the Holtx>m Empire,
also had an accident although of

Syilney

rh»n«:

by four at the Piccabaret.
This ar-

rangement ha« been changed with
two weeka added.
Besides the cabaret dates Miaa
Tucker will double at the Alhambm

Picture Reviews

IMPOSSIBLE—FOR WEST END!
An

under a six months con-

cadilly

Womans Page

MOZART or PANTOMIME

weeks.

the Little theatre.

Cat Club..
She was booked for four week*,

to be followed

a less serious nature.

15.

London, Sept. IS.
I.an Hunter will sail from here
Sept. 10 to appear in "The School
for Scandal" due In New Tork at

London. Sapt IS.
Sophie Tucker will play 10 weeka
at the Kit

London, Sept. IS.
The Jack Hulbert revue "By the

Producers of "The Gorilla" were
on velvet after the first seven

RndJcott »<IS-«

Secr*tar]t

Comedy

Parisian Musical

Son Chat" ("Agnes and
Her Cat") is the title of a musical
London, Sept. IS.
by Rsgis Glgnoux, nicely
A private performaaca of "The comedy
Harem," given by the Repertory received upon premlerlng at the
The lyrics are
Theatre Femina.
Players
the Oarrlck

CRITIC'S

M\RT READ

must stop the performance.
This the Loge could not do as It
claimed it was not its business
to stop shows but it did send a
notlflcatlon to UrbanI telling him
that their Loge's name was not to
be used In any way In connection

her."

23.

226 West 1%A Street

NEW YORK

talent.

.

the restrictions.

OF AMERICA,

be gotten together without foreign

Princes Restaurant Group annoyed at this form of competition and telegraphed the Artisten
for Provinces
Loge (performer's union) that they

management, saw Nattova walking
on Bond street. Miss Gould rushed
up and smacked her ao violently
across the face that the Russian send out a touring company and
have already booked dates at
Klrl was knocked across the pave-'
Birmingham, Leeds, Liverpool and
ment.
"Why did you do thatr called one or two other large cities.
A complete company and producAlbert de Courvilla, the producer.
will be carried giving two per"Fancy behaving like that on Bond tion
fomtances nightly one at dinner
street!"
and the other about midnight. It
"It's a good thing It was on Bond
will be up to the local caravansary
street," Edith said. "If It had been
to secure extensions for dispensing
on a side street Td have killed
liquor after the proscribed hour.

not often.

With the magisterial decision to
return to the old singing and dancing licenses there Is a promise of a
"brighter London" which will extend beyond the West End.
A start has already been made in
Clerkenwell, a district bordering on
the East End, at an establishment
known as Merlin's cave. Here the
management has Installed a band,
but has not gone so far as to engage professional talent, relying
upon volunteers from the customers.
Under the impres.iion they have
discovered something new, the authorities are watching the "experiment," and success* in one direction
may lead to a whole.sule reniove! of

IN PROVINCES

Krone. The \,K\\ consisted only of
German performers, the object being to show that a good bill could

The manager's organisation was
London, Sept. IS.
Toots P>>unds, no«r In America.
should be pleased to know that her
face has been avenged. A few weeks
ago, while she was appearing in
"Sky High" at the Palladium, &
grew
Russian
dancer.
Nattora.
angry after long quarrels and

ly

ence a play running In the West
End.
Rehearsals or a knowledge of text
doesn't really matter; the title Is

a German nationalist agitator,
promoted a German artist show
whlcb he presents at the Circus

bani,

CABARET TOUR

AVENGES FACE SLAPPING

was

THE TILLER DANCING SCHOOLS
f>p»n

Managers in Clash with
Artisten Lodge No Set-

"Ehnperor Jones" premiered auat the Ambassador and
regarded aui an artistic triumph
Behlln. Sept. 7.
by the newspapers. However, and
It was thought settled that from
despite Paul Robeson, the presenta- now on 60 percent of all German
tion will hardly receive aufflcient vaudeville bills were to t>e made up
MISS
West End box offlce support to give of German acts. The manager's asDarling Senorlta of Santiago Trio
It a run.
sociation, however, has not as yet
Just completed a successful enThe third opening was at the ratified this rpllng. It seems very
gagement with the 19SS Fashion Little where "The Monkey Tallis" doubtful whether II will do
so. Th«
Show, St. Louis, Mo.
its bow to a warm reception
made
meeting at Munich this month will
This week (Sept. 14), Syracuse
and oompUmenta from the dailies. bring the flnal decision.
State Exposition.
The thing which has again made
Management Wirth A Hamid.
the managers wary was that UrVaudeville Direction, Alf T. Wil-

Nattova Is due in ^f«w Tork
vaudeville before the
daughters of fleld marshals .and rear a few weeks.
ville

SHAW APOLOGIZES

INGERMANY

la

Genuine artists were engaged and
many were quite famous among the
publican -managers and their patrons. Some of the male acts were
up.
expected to act as barmen, waiters
Prom he^e the show goes to Ham- or billiard markers, and In one or
'burg.
two isolated cases female turns
Business S. O. Yesterday (fourth were expected to wait upon the cus)ii
day) hundreds were turned away, tomers, but the places were exthough the prices of admission are ceedingly well conducted and many
not HO low. Prom 14 marks ($8.50) of them were In the hsmds of old
down to a few 1,20 marks (SO cents) pros, who took good care to uphold
_ seats. For a decent seat It will the dignity of the profession.
under present
cost 6 marks ($1.00)
Those were the days when vaude'

NOT RATIFIED

spiciously

the

The program runs about the same
way as in an American circus.

Talks"

Greeting

cliance of lingering for
at the Savoy.

'

I

,!

It

Warm

for

London, Sept. IS.
Three openings here last week.
"The Unfair Sex" la a corking
comedy that looks to have every

1935.

the present senis a three-ring
only one on
The public cannot
-:»»'Ule Continent.
-that something bigger
,,(; comprehend
Only elder
could be in existence.
people remember when Barnum'* Bailey toured Europe.
organized
is
enterprise
The whole
the KingUng
.I'ln the same way as
Show but on a much smaller scale.
The three rings are only about 10
feet apart. Where the circles leave
an open space is a platform, so It
U called a three-ring and twocapacity
Seating
circus.
stake

Circus

gaticn of Berlin.
tent circus and

Given

Stands at $3.50 Top Can't
Germans Don't Believe Any
One Performance Daily

Move Overnight

'

—

Week

play* Nothing but

50-50AGREEMENT

"EMP. JONES" WEAKEST

8

44

4«

.

.

,

38
47
48
DO

Li

<
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VAUDEVILLE

VARIETY

RORDA-ON
I

is

is a cowboy from Texas, teho ha« been in
Tic is known to menibcrs of Vanetya Btaff.

Mr. Hughes

Hme.

Florida for

Waltons Held Under Contract

Mis address

by Mabeile Sherman at $150

P. 0. Box S86, Dejunia/c Springs, floridah
.•

-

Editor Variety:
1 havp been reading a lot of stuff
in "Variety" of lat<' about ttie bit,'
Florida boom and the rapJd turnovers of cJough down hore. After a
very oareful Btndy of the situation,
I am wrilint? ni.v views very frankly,
and ill back it up. and you will
concur in the opinlnns voiced if you
«tudy it as I have.
"Florida" is the chin whisker of
the United States. It is six hundred miles long, two hundred miles

wide and three feet high. It is
bounded on the north by the Eighternlh Amendpient, and on the other
three .sides by the Three Mile Limit.
Florida is inhahiied by Indians,
Americans, white men, black men,
feed-bag-tinborta fide tourists,
Lizzie tourist.s, and a very few honconscientious,
law
abiding
est,
.

gentlemen

.and ladies.

"^T'^—
Live
The Reds live on the Everglades,
the blacks live on the whites, and
the whites live on the tourists (the
bona nde bran-J) and the K. B. T.
Municipal
tourists
live
on
the
camping' grounds, and the few darn

How They

U

good folks Just
Florida's

exi.st

principal

source of In-

come

is hotels, fruits, alligator skins,
tourists and the best press agents
this aiie of eternity.
Of the above

mentioned items the. most outstanding one is the fruits, oranges com-

PAULINE RELEASED;

REDUCED BAIL OF $5,000
Two Companions

Still in Jail

the induction

which

of the

Is

the ninth floor.
Detectives later went to Pauline's
partment and arrested the trio. They
told of the scuffle and stated that
the waiter came at them with a
knife when they resented an insulting remark he made about them.
Case and Philips apfiear in Pau-

the only thiiis that I have encountered In Florida which lives up to
Its name; it eata and tastes exactly
at it soundfl.
Then comes the tangerine, the
burlesque of the citrus family, being
a distant cousin of the orange. Its line's hypnotic act.
covering Is a loose, careless Mother
Hubbard sort of thing, and it Is
much easier to disrobe than the DisbelieYing Lyric Writer,
other members of the citrus family,
but it has a most withering and dis- Court Soaks
$100
appointing taste after the dLsrobing.
Bajlard Macdonald, lyric writer,
There are a constant stream of
must pay Grace Fisher (Mrs. Macsurprises and dLsappointmenta In
donald) at the rate of $100 weekly
Florida. The press agents are ever
working over time, and always alimony and $1,000 counsel fees according to Justice Aaron J. Levy's
adopting all sorts of catchy poems,
ruling in the New York Supreme
etc., surH as:
Court.
Justice Levy scoffs Macr
'Tis a land of goJden sunshine.
donald's defense of a "frame-up,"
Where softest breezes blow;
opining that "the very fact that he
Btreet v*ith a thousanl perfumes
Informs the court that he does not
O'er the Gulf of Mexico,
intend to contest this action is a
50-50 on Perfumes
decidedly strong indication of the
Thl.'< may ho so, but 1 would say
Lack of probability of the truth of
that of thnse thousand of porfumes
his claim."
about five hundred of them come
Miss KLsher Is suing her husjand
from Mexico, and the balance from
for a divorce alleging thait one eveCuba, Blmlni and the Bahamas
ning recently the lyricist undertook
the
For the gullible this i:
None can equal and the to teach another comely young
place.
Alone woman the art of contriving song
llsh are being netted daily.
rhymes, both being unconventionally
in October and N.ovember the money
hags in Massachusett.s, New York, garbed in Macdonaid's West 65th
street apartment.
Illinni.s, Iowa and 0>)io begin to pack
Miss Fisher is a vaudeville "sinfor the ntimial pil;-- -image to the $23
a day hotcl.s and the headquarters gle.," also with musical comedy exof the b()ld. "li'vi",- con men, dis- perioce.
guised na real rRtr<te operators,

Him

Per

read

man

for full release.
The turn will be an added attraction with the No. 2 company
receiving bottom billing with the

iOv( ry

few years there must be

sort of craze c>r fad for the
idle rirli, and I f.ucss as good a
name for the latest when called
.

"Florida" might do as well as anything el.se.
Come on, little suckers.

Jack

Ilut/hcs.

ims 1st Picture
Milt Collins'
Mllt
yc.irs

Collins, in vaudeville
for
i\»
a nionologist, lias com-

"It looks all right to me except I don't like that adoption
business In there at all."

estimated at more than $100,000,

etherized Beer Causes
v-Miric Act*s Disruption
Hanley and Storm, vaude team
suffered a temporary lapse of partnership last Thursday and also
came within an ace of missing their
last half opening at the Woodrow,
Brooklyn, when Hanley seemingly
dropped from sight and was not lo-

(S. D.) Rodeo.
Little Billy piled up several
ords.
His beat was leaving

rec.*.^

New

York weighing 69^ pounds and

re-

,

|

,

.

:
:

cooking, and most

satisfactorily.
During their

The management, after learning
voyage the couple
the circumstances, did not cancel
passed through 31 states and were
the act because of having missed
not hu^'led out of any one of them>
show.
the matinee
They are going to make the trip
again next season, both agree, and
pick up the other 17 states.
Part;
Corbett
Thursday night at the Tacht

and Norton
Engagements

Series of

.

'.'

the

rant.

]

turning with but 60 pounds. An-.,
other that stood, first, up to Billy'i
entrance, was catching 15 salmon
trout In one afternoon in Wyoming,
The string of flsh, according to a
''
snapshot, was larger than Billy.

cated until after the matinee. MaBilly*s Cooking
rion Storm, bis partner, went on in
Cap .sayu hey both had a most
a single in the deuce to bridge the pleasant trip and that Billy is
a
gap in a four-act bill.
peach of a traveling companion. Cab
Hanley was later discovered re- denies he had Billy push the
truck
posing in a room under the stage whenever
it broke down, or that he
and explained his conBitlon by stat- took Billy along because
of the lit«
litg he had bcefi the vlctom of ethertie fellow's reputation ax a cook.
ized t>eer, which he had purchased
Little Billy, however, admits Cap,
with his dinner at a nearby restau- did all of

,

,

.

Captain O'Hay and Little
be the guests of honor,

Club

Billy will

Jim Corbett and Jack Norton obtaining their first free feed since
featured members, Jane and Kathhave once again dissolved their May 15.
erine Lee. The dancers have been
>
vaudeville partnership. Corbett will
Ernie Carp Workinji
.,
signed by the Duncans for two
team np with Bobby Barry (Barry
y«ars at $350 and |400.
Something that pleased Captain
and Lancaster) in a vaudeville twoO'Hay upon his return was to hear >
act under the direction of Charley
that his companion on summer trips
,

:

Sues

Congress

Walsh

Hotel

and

,;

Morrison.

W. BECK'S RHEUMATISM

will
replace
Johnny
Norton
Dooley In the Paul Gerard Smith

Nan turn with .which Dooley

Is

of other years, E>nie Carr, ill when.,.
Cap. left New York, had recovered
.

is working
now and
pictiu-e, "ClothM

in

the

Sam Rork

Make

the Pirate."
at the Cosmopolitan Studios at Dooley has been signed by Flo
Second avenue and 127th street.
Chicago, Sept. 15.
Ziegfeld and will be placed in the
The Congress Hotel and one of new Ziegfeld production "Going Leon Grrol. starring In the picture,
its permanent guests. Nan Walsh,
says Ernie is getting away with his
South."
has been sued for $25,000 by Wilscreen role handsomely.
Corbett and Norton could have
liam Beck, baritone with the Chihad
Orphcura
Circuit
at
the
$1,260
cago Opera.
Actors Battle
Beck claims that in the treatment weekly.
Phil Baker won a one-punch
of her rheumatism
Miss Walsh
used medicine of a permeating naAGENTS' FIBST BALL battle from Teddy Claire at the
ture and that the noxioub fumes
The Association of Marcus Loew Winter Garden, New York, Saturcaused his eyes to water, also other- Artists' Representatives, Inc., will day afternoon. According to friends
wise inJiuring tim.
His peeve hold its flrst annual entertainment of the pair, Claire was struck by
against the Congress Hotel is that and dance at the Grand Ball Room Baker after the stage manager had
he
It refused to give him another room
of the Hotel Pennsylvania, Friday Informed Baker that Claire .said
(Baker) was intoxicated.
fit to live in.
evening (Dec. 18).
After the opening smack the pair
into
were
separated.
Jumped
Claire
Bessie Thomaihefsky in Sketch
for f2S,000

featured.

Garden

lOEW

Ida beeve retubning

Bessie Thomashefsky, the Ylddi.sh "Arti.sts and Models" from vaude*-

Ada Reeve, English comedienne,
not here in 12 years, has been engaged for the Keith -Albee circuit.

appear in vaud- vllle, where be headed a jazz band
a sketch to be played in orchestra. ,

actress, will shortly
eville in

English.

WILKES Aim 6AXT0N
Los Angeles, Sept. 15.
Wm. Gaxton and his wife,.
Madelaine Courtney, have been
signed by Thomas Wilkes to head
the cast of "All for You," a new
musical to be produced In San
Francisco the end of this month.

Gaxton

Orpheum

ia

now

touring

the

circuit with his wife.

SMITH'S

TWO PLAYS

Paul. Gerard Smith is completing
two new plays, one called "Sweet.

Adeline."
Though the title suggests a musical piece, "Adeline" 1»
The
a straight three-act piece.
other work is an elaboration of his
playlet
"Cross Roads," done In
vaudeville by Meeker and Redford.

won

the "Charleston"
contest at the New

Fowler and Tamara in Show Too
Addison Fowler and Florenee Tain at the Three Hundred

mara are

York, for 12 weeks. The
oi>ened Friday with
Argentine orchestra
coming direct from the Edgew.ater
Beach hotel, Chicago.
Fowler and Tamara will double
the supper club with a production
Club,

HERK

Herk.

Billy

Capt. O'Hay returned with two
contest wins, each a second. Th«
first
was for bulldogging at the
Bellefourche (S. D.) Rodeo and the!,>
other for riding at the Rapid City.i

York Hippodrome some time ago.
MIhs Davey is of the Alan Foster
Hip ballot girls.
Another "Charleston" d.-^ncer was
recently given the credit of winning
the Hip contest in Variety.

RESIGNS FRIARS' POST
pleted hl.s fir.st Kiilijecl us a Him
II.
I.
llerk,
president of the
producer.
.
It is "Fighting Shadows," with T'.. .Mutiial liurlesqup Circuit, has tenC. Rule directing. Htith Stonehouso, dered his resignation as treasurer
Jarkor an<l of llie Frlnrs' Club, New York.
BiisiJ Wilson, Bradley
The burlesque o(nc«al found it ImCl.idys Walton. a piiear In it.
jtossible to liandle the detail work
It's a .six-xecler and will be r<entailed by the eliib post and ndIea<>cd on the indej'cndent market.
mlrii.s!er the affairs of the Mutual
Circuit at the same time.
BLEEPER EST., OVER $100,000 I'p to today (Tuesday) the club
had
nf)t taken any offieial action on
Los Angeles, Sept. 15The cht.Mo ot W. B. Sleeper, the renign.'ition. J. V. Miiller, theformer Keith vaudeville official, atrical advertising man, was menwfio died here two weeks ago, l.s tioned as a pos.sllde successor to

BILL

Captain Irving O'Hay and Little
Billy returned to New York Saturday after a tour in the sumtner
months of over 10,026 miles In their
Chrysler truck.

contract seriously
the
painstaking!]* and then

ReFe Davey Is Charleston
Champion of N. Y. Hip
Bcllo Davey
eliamiilonship

TRUCK TRIP

O'Hay and Little
Have Many Adventures
Wins Two Seconds

often.

some

1925

Irving

said:

they

contract for a number of years at
Magistrate Albert VJtale In West $150 weekly with a slight increase
Side Court Thur.sday last fixed annually. The turn's salary in picminimum bail in the case of Dr. Jo-" ture houses was f3&0 with Miss
soph rauline, who was arrested Sherman receiving the additional
several weeks ago on the charge of 1200.
The court after
felonious assault.
When the Duncan Sisters conhearing from former Judge Leonard templated a No. 2 "Topsy and Eva"
Snitkin, attorney for Pauline, that they approached the team direct
was
Trencher,
Sol
the complainant,
and offered them 1350. Miss Sherout of danger, set the ball at |5,000. man intervened stating that the
This was furnished a few hours act was under her exclusive manBail agement and Lad
later by a surety company.
no authority to
ad been placed at sign a contract without her permispreviously
$50,000.
sion.
The dancers consulted sevHarry Case and Jack Philips, eral attorneys as to the strength
arrested with Pauline in the lattcr's of the agreement with all informing
Hotel Flanders' apartment on the them it was iron clad as far as
night of the alleged a.ssault, are Miss Sherman's authority was conPauline and his cerned.
still in the Tomb.9.
two co-defendants are expected to
After a deliberation
of
sevhave a hearing in West Side Court
eral weeks S. Stewart McClellan,
today (Wednesday) before Magisbrother-in-law of the Duncans, netrate Simpson Jf Trencher is regotiated the deal whereby a flat
leased from the hoffpital.
Snitkin
furnished
a surgeon's sum of $5,004 was paid Miss Sher-

dosen

champion dumb-bell chorine.
The girl is in vaude act and
was offered a contract for the
It had the
following season.
usual clause referring to an
option for the year after. She

and

..

week

world's

the

16,

ENDED BY CAP AND

the

going 'around
this
offices
to by half a

concerns

people

"Charleston,''

were expert exponents, have bought a release
from their manageress for $6,000.
Miss Sherman had the act under
at

Thrown-Out Waiter Out
of Danger

A

It

and sworn

Chicago, Sept. IS.
Jules and Josie Walton, a danclBg
team, appearing locally in cafe(>
and picture houses under the management of Mabeile Sherman, and
who branched out considerably with

ing in the lead, of course. Raising
oranges in Florida la a lead pipe certificate showing that Trencher
cinon. All that a guy needs ia money was rapidly recovering.
Trencher, a waiter In Jack's resenough to exist on while raising
them. The next fruit of importance taurant, close by the Flanders,
Is the grapefruit.
grapefruit ia came to Pauline's room with some
a cross between a lemon, a dose of food ordered by him. An argument
quiniae and a pumpkin. It has the is said to have ensued l>etween the
In some uncoloring and the disposition of a trio and Trencher.
blonde flapper engaged in selling known manner Trencher is said to
have either been pushed or fell from
tickets at a small nickelodeon.

The Kumquat
Next comes th« Kumquat.

A story
Taudeville

Weekly— Salary $350-$400

«

—

Au>;ii&t 31. 1925.

That "Adoption" Biz

AGENT FOR RELEASE

HUGHES

Wednesday, September
10,02<hlllILE

DANCERS PAY $5,000 TO

THE REVERSE

By JACK
noftie

—

MR. and MRS.

NORMAN

PHILLIPS

Some

many comniendation.s w<'
and Mrs. Norman rhillips .'md

of the

CAN.
"Norman

singing

fall.

Denies Quartet Affiliations
I-aureiice Lankin, nvan.in*'" "*^

,Ir.,

tlio

arc vniuablo

'KcaiulalH'

NEW YORK

this

AMERI-

fvir

an ulIeKCd assault upon

Jr.,

is

a genuine

artist

and his stage presence

—WALTKU WI.NCHKLU

only one of his attributes.'
Direction

HARRY BESTRY

'

in

^5:"^

OUH announ.'cr is ! mi eiMed
apgrcga' i')ti
I.«'t.--l:iri
sajs there is no N.-hv i"

Col).''ii,

T'hllllt>s,

''""

Quartette, dei.ii-s that
.lan>es Kelly, reported in Variety recently Hs claiming to lie a nu'n>)>«r
if tiie I'iccaililij act when .i'i'-<f«d

Picadilly

roceive«l;
Nuiiniiii I'hlllipn,

"Mr.
additions to the lists of artists appearing with
sea-son."— KRTyCIO.Y ALLKN.
"The Norman i'hillips family was delightful."—

team

their

this

and
PHILLIPS, JR.
GEORGE WHITE'S SCANDALS

NORMAN

New

dance

witli his

llv (iuartetto.

Wednesday. September

18.

VAUDEVILLE

1B28

VARIETY'S EXPOSE OF

BEAUn

FRAMED

DEFENDING THE SMALL TIME
By FRED C' CURTIS

CONTEST BANS PROS

[Mr. I'urtia is a widely known booker of tmall time
hat been O'isoeuitcd as booker uyith orgatiized .imatl
dependent vuudeiille eircuttn]

Side Contest* for Beaut* in A. C. When Professional
Peaches Quit Earl Carroll Forgot Katherine

—
—$1,000,000 Spent on Event

MACY

Name

Ray's

and

Prize vrlniiins beauties from other
rem>rts, or representing inland cities
and states more than three score
of 'em coVnpetlng for the honor of

—

being chosen "Miss America."
Professional beauties from Broadway revues real lookers in their

—

—

own parade division and distinctly
marked from the "maiden mama.s"
boardwalk

a

young femininity in one-piece
suits or the more demure bathing
bobbed, on
frocks, becurled and
afoot compjjlsing the main
or
floats
idea of Atlantic City's fifth annual
pageant which ended a four-day
full of

—

Saturday.

jsoB.sion

The

.season's

pageant was rated

the best thus far but

cumbed

nearly sucto the wave of opposition
professional beauties apagainst the Juvenile prize
after
from
cities
the
exposed that there was a

against
pearing

winners
Variety

fntme-up

to

hand

it

title

to

bow

a

Slrl.

Mayor Bader

is

reported favor-

abolishitig
if
pageant
ing
the
charges of commercialism are sub6tantlated.

Amateur Beauts Only
There

little

is

Broadway show

the two
Kathryn Uay

doubt

girls,

and Dorothy Knapp
were suddenly scratched
to end the dissension that clouded
the opening of the beauty carnival.
Had the protest not been acted on
next season's pageant might have
("Vanities")
("Follies")

Crandall Charges

Hoax

A report in the dailies that
Milton D. Crandall was discharged following ills protest
against the appearance of professional beauties at Atlantic
City's beauty pageant, was vigorously denied. Crandall, representing the Kowland and
Clfirk picture circinr, .sponsored
"MLss
Erie,"

—

Keith-Orpheum. Morris S.
Independent,
Macy and
N. V. A. Club, N. Y.

Prosecute

— Draws

Scott,

if

Act

Is

If

denied ever sending such a telegram.
"It was but a cheap reprisal
on the part of the pageant officials to discredit me for having told the truth about their
pre-arranged beauty contest,
which* was first, called to national attention by Variety.

Romance,"

act

"Time's Punctured Romance" had
nothing on that of Madeline Ross's,
save the former was concocted for
laughing purposes while the latter
culminated in an unhappy ending
for the dainty blond actress and
bride of two weeks.
be glad to provide the producer
It occurred three weeks ago when
with the props he desired but first
they wished to see the script. Miss Ross was appearing In "The
Wright submitted the script after End of the World" at Niagara Palls,
which It was all off.
N. Y.
The actress met a chap,
The Pullman Company states it Hugh McKenzie, whom she thought
won't have its porters turned Into she had known from her home town.
bootleggers, even for comedy pur- Hugh wasn't the one Miss Ross
thought but wished he had been, at
poses.
least tllafs what he Is supposed to
have said.
TENA DAVIS DESERTED
The couple became chummy.

D. CRANDALL,
of Advertising and
publicity for Rowland and
Clark."

:

Win*

'

Miss

Culshaw

In

Ent;liHh.

coming over here with
now appearing among

and
the

Horfnvinn C.irls in "Artists and
Models" at the Winter Uarden,

New

York. She was th
only
foioiKnor as far as known entered In the n.ntional lieaiity

fom petition

18 to

b« nothing

in

professionals
barring
rules
the
Specifications for the Inter City Division which Is the actual competititle,
America"
"Miss
tion for the
ealls for contestants to be from 18
to 35 years of age and unmarried
The strictly professional divi.'<lo(i

'he entries of show girls,
the .s'vshes holding the name of the
A
of
city.
Instead
attraction
chorister in "Tho Student Prince"
was awarded the grand r>rize In
Tuesday's parade with the cup said
Others
to be the largest awarded.
represented in that division were
"(Jay I'aree." "F'dIIIph," "Aiii.sts and

settle the estate of his brother-inlaw. W. B. Sleeper, who died recently.

Mr. Casey has been conferring
with various members of the V. M.
P. A.. Including Alexander Pantages.
Both will remain until the end of
the week.

ix-rmitfl

(Continued ou page 9>

Suit

"A Pullman
Wright will be

Pullman Company.
Wright applied to tho company
in order to obtain Pullman equipment to properly dress his act. The
Pullman company said they would

"MILTON

to

in

Starts

titled

Andy

Diamonds Sign With Producer

Whether it was the honeymooning
atmosphere of Niagara or temporary Cupiditis, the couple agreed to
wed In Rochester, the next stand
of the act.
After the ceremony McKenzie, allegedly posing as the scion of a
wealthy family, advised his bride
to proceed to New York alone, and
that he would join her as soon as
an expected automobile which he
had ordered was shipped to him in
Niagara. Madeline acquiesced and
was on the next rattler. She relinquLshed quarters shared with a
girl friend and moved into a suite

Algonquin hotel.
Unable to retain her happiness

at the

her
distributed
she
wardrobe, consisting of stage and
among her girl
clothes,
notified the producer of
the act she was retiring from the

exclusively
street

chums and
stage.

Husband on Hotels

Hubby

promised a |)osthaul
Madeline
trousseau and
waiting
watchful
a
although
she had long
schedule,
distance communication with Hugh.
The latter claimed he could not get
away .and seemed quite disturbed
that his young bride had chosen
tho Algonquin in preference to t'le
nuptlal

adopted

Astor.

The week

around rnd the
hotel rendered a bill to Miss Ross.
She was unable to pay and the hotel
rolled

her effects.
Hugh Anally
and seemingly explained
matters to Madeline's satisfaction,
held

showed

whereupon

moved to
Hugh st.ited

h-<}th

Later

Astor,

the
his

family had heard of the marriage
and had threatened to disown him.
The girl was heart-broken and
communicated with her family.
That brought her mother to the
spot and precipitated an investigation

of

new son-in-law.

her

The

Investigation Is said to h.ivo resulted in the mother ret.iliiing attorneys to bring annulment pro-

From

the

hy<lr.iiit

and

c.'ill

"Vir-

failed

Ml.ss Ross feels '«i
n<'ver turn oti th?
close her eyes to re-

Niagara,

The Four Diamonds, family of
dancers from vaudeville, has been
CLOSES
placnd under a two years' contract CHARLOrrE
by the Hhuberts and will be asThe riiarlotte Walker sk'ftrh,
signe<l to one of the new musloat ".Sign on the l)i><>r." I'l'iii.l fi.im
productions the producers have In the play, closed last we«'k illiT
contemplutlon.
brief tryout

WALKER

to

see their flight.

In

fact,

they rise so fast from the small time
to stardom they only use tho big
time to break the Jump.
One of whom I might mention a4
being the most versatile artist that
probably ever graced a platform Is
Joe Cook. And, by the way, it he
(Continued on page 8)

TAB GIRLS COMPLAIN
AGAINST ROY ROGERS

U

Go Before Labor Comm. in
A. Over Treatment and
Salaries Due

Los Angeles, Sept. 16.
Cl.iiming that Uoy Rogers, who
has a tabloid act playing the Pantages circuit, had treated them
meanly and failed to pay the salary
he originally promised, five girls in
the act appeared before Deputy
Labor Commissioner Barker.
• The
girls,
Margie
Brickley,
Cecelia Greer, Mildred Bornmann,
Marion
I^rnniann
and
Ruth
Framme, testified that David Sablotsky induced them to leave a
dancing school In Philadelphia to
Join the Rogers act at $40 a week.

They stated that from the

start^^

Rogers treated them in an unbearmanner and refused to pay,
them the |40 a week. The girls at

able

wanted to get their transportation home, but later admitted that
if they could
have obtained their
release from the act with back
salary they would have taken positions in Fanchon and Marco revues. The girls declared they had
obt.alned
permission
from their
parents to remain here.
After listening to the girls side
and Rogers denial that he owned
the act. Marker postponed the hearing until
Rogers could produce
contracts showing that Sablotsky
owned the act and was responsible
for the balatire of the iponey due
the girls,
Uoijers is due to play In Salt Lske
r'lty fi»r I'antages tins week.
first

DRESSmO ROOM MYSTERY

way

.she'll

liked

outstanding artist in any field; and
if one possefcsing the divine spark
should arise amongst them, the
!>olicy
of
three
and four-a-day
would speedily destroy both his or
her health and ambition."
50 Per Cent. Smalt Time Graduated
There never was a more erroneous
statement than this made. It i* a
proof positive fact that within the
last 10 years, it Is safe to say that
50 per cent, of the standard vaudeville attractions have been developed
from the small time theatres; this
not only applies to vaudeville but
for productions as well.
The only
difference Is that with the modern
artist they probably have traveled
so fast from the small time to stardom that Judge Kelly's eyesight

cee<llngH.

present

Variety by our well

universally

the re.sult of this policy lias
been SI) filial to the developnieiil of
talent or arti.stiy, that in the past
10 year.s, tho .small time has not developed one coii.splcuous auccossful

prosecuted at law according to the
secretary of the president of tho

"Director

From

Annulment

Chicago. Sept 16.
he persists in producing his

vaudeville

—Mother

in

•>

PUNCTURED

Niagara

1.

"Ihat

Line at Porters

By

title.

MADELINE ROSS'

Met Hugh McKenzie

York, Sept

—

Solly,

with you."

Showtf

Shown as Bootleggers

"James B. Clark, president,
and other officials of the RoN
land and Clark Circuit have

There appears

bridge dale
.s.iid

trv*

Walter C. Kelly,
Cant let him get away with some
of his statements one in particular
in which he claims that due to the
fact that small-time bills con.scious
of their mediocrity make no deni.mds for billing or notices, and
that they siiiipty ire a herd with
no pride or plac
in their chosen
lielil, ooiileiil with ilie .serf'.s reward
of food ami '..nliiint;. He also .states

Feil.

many Manhattan" (respectively the Misses
competing were Ray and Knapp) were ruled out.
Carrol on "Sportsmanship"
There was an after,math to the
affair Thursday night in the Garden
Pier theatre where the beauties
evening
in
ware being Judged
clothes, the winner of that ^ent Suing Frank P. Davis (Davis and
("Miss
Beatrice
Roberts
being
Cora) for Divorce.
Greater New York"), with Adrienne
Dore and Fay Lanphler, coast girls,
Chicago. Sept. 16.
After Loui.^ St.
the runners up.
Tena Davis, chorus girl with a
John, in charge of the judges, in- Columbia Wheel show, has filed
troduced each from his seat down suit for 'divorce through her atfront,
he mentioned Carroll had torney charging Frank P. Davis
something to say. Earl bashfully (Davis and Cora) with desertion.
mounted the stage and quietly told
Tena, the husband, and Cora were
Session of the directors Wednesday
about "the good sportsmanship" of together last sea-son with a burended with the withdrawal of the
girl who withdrew, "er, what's her lesque show with the husband later
show glrLs, the directors being in- a
looked in the wings. forming a partnership with Cora
name?"
he
as
sistent although such entries are
"Oh, yes. Miss Ray" (she has been and leaving his wife, she alleges.
not barred by the rules.
in "Vanities" two seasons) he added.
Davis and Cora are now on the
Allegations and protests ;igainst
Then Carroll said something about Loew circuit.
"proife.s.slonalism" followed Variety'^
more
story to that effect several week.H a di.ssentor who might cause
morning.
liouble
before
ago.
Crandall thereupon rose from a Edith Fitzgerald Signed
When the two prominent show
girls were announced as entrants balcony seat and declared himself.
Century Play Co.
several weeks ago, it was intimated He made the error for not asking
Kdlth Fitzgerald, vaudeville acthe beauty championship would go to reply to Carroll on the stage. The
result was some confusion with po- tress
and playwright, has been
to either one.
Color to that was
added through Earl Carroll, pro- licemen ushering Crandall out ot signed to long-term contract by the
ducer of "Vanities," being one of the theatre. While the picture house Century Play Company following
the Judges. Carroll has so acted manager was having his say, Carroll the laudatory notices given her
realized he had started something first piece, "The River" by those
for the past three years.
- The i»rote.<<t against the Broadway and climbed back to his seat. He who have read it. The play is deerttrles
was concretely made by may have had something to say scribed as an artistic triumph but
about MLas Knapp, but Miss Ray too high-brow for Broadway conMilton
D.
Crandall representing
Rowland and Clark, who operate 37 was left standing alone and she sumption. Miss Fitsgerald Is now
Mi.ss playing the role created by Bdna
picture theatres in western Penn Blade a speech among a hubbub.
Hibbard in "Five Minutes from the
sylyanla. Crandall sponsored "MiS8 Knapp did not com'e on.
publicity Station," Henry Hull's vaudeville
a
always
Carroll,
PittsburKh" and "Mi.ss Erie" whom
he withdrew from the contest, de- hound, figured he could get more act that played the Palace last
withdrawattention
by
new.spaper
week.
claring they would not compote uning Miss Ray than by keeping her
less "Miss Coney I.sland" and "Misj
No professional ha.s
in the contest.
MURDOCE-CASET ON COAST
been crowned "Miss America" up
to now, although .several contested
Los Angeles, Sept. 16.
Yet there
previous pageants.
in
English Beauty
Murdock, general manager
J. J.
seems little doubt the stage peaches of the Keith-Albee Circuit, and Pat
A. C. Prof. Contest
looked better than the amateurs,
Casey have been here for th© past
whose average la 18 years.
week.
Tho former came here to
30
a laugh along Broadway

i

article

known and

ROMANCE
Will

chosen by newspaper contests and
the general idea around the country
appears to be that "Miss America"
should come from amateur ranks.
If the newspapers or a portion of
them pa.ssed up future pageants the
basic idea of boosting Atlantic City
would be weakened.
No doubt either about the-directors
of the pageant being on the up and
up. for it is not a money making
proposition except for the hotels.
The pageant has grown to such dimensions that it now overtops New
Orleans' Mardi Gras.
An all-night

ft's

I've

off

(5;o

:

"Pittsburgh, Sept, 15.
"Editor Variety:
"The telegram supposed to
have been received at Atlantic City purporting to have discharged me as the manager of
"Mi.ts Pittsburgh" was a hoax.

Of the prize winners

tho.Me
in
the know that
Rileen Culshaw, EngU.<(h, won
the
"Profe.ssi«fnal
ISeauty"
contest at Atlantic City la.nt
week in the general contest
for the
Mi.ss Amerioa" prize

em't,

"I

"I'll

and

ginia .Judge,"

ply:

for tonight."
"Tliat'a okay too,"

Ixnie

read with considerable interest

tho

.attempting

persuade his companion to
A .show, received the re-

visit

PULLMAN CO. OBJECTS
TO ANDY WRIGirr'S SKTT

the contest until the professionals were declared out. Refuting the report Crandall tel-

been seriously affected, since

to

Violinsky,

Solly
to

ously.

Pitt-sburgh" and "Miss
withdrawing them from

egraphed

said:

Their flr.st was a semi -introductory number which gained the full
confidence of the audience. A single
ballad by the tenor registered solidly as did a double harmony number following. The three succeeding numbers are embodied with a
comedy vein that created a rollicking atmosphere and coupled with
their vocal ability scored tremend-

15.

He

iHniili-villr

Kditor Variety:

Which Bridge?

I

VARIETY
Atlantic City. Sept.
OirlB. sirlB, girla!

New

SCOTT

THE RADIO ACES

i

.

from the hinterland.
A hundred others,

VARIETY

\Vf>|re.-,(,-|-,

M.i.'i.s,

!^"t>t.

Hi.

trying to clear up the
mystery of the lifeless body of 8
l.aby Rlrl found In the woman's
I'olire ar<!

room

of

.Strand

the

theatre

last

we-k.

The
r

h.Jil
,'

i

to

,

fii"<liia|

hill

ih.i

liuiil

ii.-'n

M

ex minor
1

said

the

'hoked to death snd
hud been mnde

'i-Tniit

LhO body.

'

VAUDEVILLE

VARIETY

V

Wednesday, Septem1>er
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One of the

Nuitteraiis Benefits

Member^ of

Afforded

'in'

;i';*;

N. V. A.
131-21 Mathewson Street,
N. Y^

Springfield Gardens,

September

Mr. E. F. Albee, President
Keith-Albee Vaudeville Exchange,
Palace Theatre BuiIdiinR>
-^i-^rr-ir
New Ybrk, N. Y...

My

*'

I

,

v.-

'.<...'

vi

r

'

1925

2,

'

'
<

.

-.

-l.

i

'

dear Mr. Albee:- •

rr

v;^-o-

'..„";•

•

.'.

•'

>•

.

i

Words
kindness to

me

fail

My

nie.

husband and

»

'•

my

to express

Mr.

gratitude to yqu,

were among the very

I

and the N. V. A. fiir their great
to become members of this great organization,

Chesterfield
first

,'.v

*

i«

!•

to say that I
If

my

am

we

glad

are

members of the N. V. A.

who

brothers and sisters of the vaudeviUe ranks

the, wonderful things that are being accomplished

is putting, it

and the

are not

.

''

to realize

.

.

;

'

.

r.-

>

i:

••«

*

:

.

t.

.<il.'-

!

mildly.

members could only be m^de

I

•».

.).

•

I'.

I.I.;'

•'

and

»>:

i-i'

>.

'"
''"•'.'.'..'.J:

I

..

'

'

'

t

,

doing to themselves and the rest

injustice they are

of the profession by their negligence in refraining fit)m joining the N. V. A. the membership would be

enormous.

-

In regards to

,'•

,

my own

^-

^

.

—

^

ill

for several years, and have tried untold numbers of

^.-v.

have been

case, I

•

.

;

.

,:

relief.
When clouds looked the blackest, Mr. Chester^
let me send the N. V. A. doctor
and give you the very best of medical care.** I grasped the opportunity.
I have been in the French Hospital for the past two weeks under the watchful eye of Dr. Falk,
and I can truthfully say he has accomplished more than all the other doctors who attended me, for which

and medicines, but could get no

specialists, doctors

appeared on the scene like a ray of sunshine and said, "If you will

field

am

I

am

I

,

sure he will find out the trouble

•

S--

very greatful.

Again thanking the N. V. A.,

I

beg to remain,

•'

Yours very

truly,

*

_^_^_^

(MRS.) EDITH

,

~

NEW

IBCORPQ&ATIONS
N«w York
Albany, N.

Y.. Sept.

16.

Vaoabond King Co., Manhattan,
dramatk: and musical productions,
shares 1st preferred stocli $100
350 2nd preferred $100 each,
100 common no par value; directors,
K. Lawlor, Russell Janney. M. L.
;250

eiich,
J.

Nevr Yorlt.

Bchalleic,

Rogowsky Amusement
Chester,

pictures,

Co., Port
$10,000;

capital

Sarah and Jacob and
Samuel Rogowsky, Port Chester.
directors,

Star Press Clipping Service,

Man-

collect hews item, capital
$2,000; directors, I. Llpton and
M. McBridc, Ridgefield Parle, N. J.
Power City Arena Co., Niagara
Fallft, skating rink, 4,600 shares preferred stock $100 each, 4.500 common
no. par value; directors, K. R.. .'.Iilo,
y, H. Cass, II. I. Olosscr, Buffalo.
B. C. Hilliam, Manhattan, public
mnslcnl conipoflltionS, produce plays,
capltil $5,000; directors. F. W. Proctor.
H. Brad.shaw, B. C. HlUiam,

hattan,

New

R

U

York.
Self- Protection Pictures, M.

tan, jik'tures, capital $10,000;
M. R. Lowoiithal, A. C.

tors,

J.

New
Wyck

Cohen,

Van

LABOR HATTERS

:

Curtis and ^.awrence.
Ballet with girls. Norree featured,
with Ruth Matlock, Andy Rice, Jr.,

^nd Evelyn Groves

.

York.

Amusement

Robinson's Circus to appear in
ACTS
vaudeville under Alf Wilton's diAlexander and Santos, with Ltucas rection.
Mercer and Jimmy Templeton (reBert Rose and Jack Blake.
united).
Tacoma. Sept. 16.
Evans and Arrow.
Florence Reid, in new sketch.
Declaring demands of musicians
Hocky and Green have put in re- and stage crew make it impossible
Moon and Mullina (2).
a.jal n.w editions of two of their to continue the regular vaudeville
Dot Plummer and Dorothea Holt
t ths T'nture" policy
'.andard act«. "Sta:
without advancing th^ ad(2).
"ica First," carrying mission price, the Pantages bouse
Harry Evans ..nd Charlotte Pearl and "S.J
here has dropped the vaudeville and
re8pective[y seven and six people.
(2).
Jack Frazer, Jimmy O'Brien and is continuing as a picture bouse.
Lowry and L^cey.
Jack Youncr, 3-act.
The movement is thought to be only
Freddie Rich and Hotel Astor OrMosconl Brothers in production temporary.
chestra; with Bert Lewis (10).
act.
Other motion picture houses here
Joe Tenner and hia Melody Kings have dropped their added stage atEvelyn Phillips, Eddie Simms and
(12).
traction policy because of demands
Joe Devancy.
of stage hands.
Marika Dawson and Sister.

Corp.,

t.aken

ill

with spinal

.

the '''aryland General' Hospital,
~'
'
recovering.

B.

Gilbert

recovi

and

Ruth

'

BtMiistein, a.s.suciatcd with
Martin anil Martin.
vaudeville HKcnt, and
Wesley and Edwards.
HurHtein,
non-professional,
Well.s an<l Winthrop.
Sept. 6, at Haines Falls. N. Y.
Alice Lloyd, with Arthur Hurly
H. L. Call to Florence Skillin, leader.
non-profcH.siona!, at Portland, Me,
Mary and Scott.
Cail
represents
Sept.
16.
Mr.
Ada Luc.is and Co.
Variety at Portland.
O'Brien, Josephine and Co.
Virginia V. <D;iniels) Danforth,
Helen Higglns .and Co. (3).
Actress,
to* R. Deiiiinger, Jr., at
MiNally and Gray.
Roohe."?ter, V. Y., last week.
Taylor L;tUo and Ryans (4).
A" ' Stein, asRtst.int manager,
Charlotte t^arnian (2).
r?ev< rly Hills theatre. Hollywood, to
Jura and Sisters (3).
Dolly
Oorman, non-professional,
Charley Williams, comedian with
Sept. 8, at Hollywood.
the original 'Student Princi' comJohn Tartar, manager. Star the- pany, and (!raco Ellsworth have
ii Ire,
Now Hartford, Conn., to Ri\«e f<irnied a veu(k>ville partnership.
Von El.sen, non -professional, in
Lavighlin,
West and Co. in 3
JJartford, Sept. 7.
people skit.
Fred
I.,eConife,
Edi..1
manager. Orl!::ri(;iiiaii
ai.O Co.
(four
t)]ifum, Sioux City. la., to T''->
Murray in R.chj; Crfy. Sept IC.
P^utiicia (Pntsy) Salmon. "tH.-^oovAUiort.i Hicks to tii.'l
-t
Wairen- erod' by New Yorl newspaper men
toii, en>ne/am.an, Jn L,os .\i)cr.M»^
by at .''helby (luring the I)<mp'»(yJudge iianby, Sept. 6.
Gibbons lit;lit, will leave the John
Paf,-lia,

Miss

i

•

..

'

was

Nanette"

Co.,

recently a.ssistant
original "No, No,
critically

is

ill

in

F.

Lapman

says at^

tendance has not suffered.
Atlanta, Sept. 16.
Following a month of battling lo«
cal theatre managers and pit mu-*
sicians fot together Sunday and
adjusted their differences. Manager*
of thoward, Meiropolitan and
Rialto were in a mad scramble for
musicians the early part of the
v.-eek.

The settlei -ent was a compromise,
the managers boosting the scale a
bit and the wudiclans contributing
more of their r le.
">'atlon at the Atlanta theatre
remains unchanged, Lewis
much
Haas, manager, not thlnkin
of paying a staff of musicians
sf'-alg!
-^•ley wh
T'they play
or not.
J. E. Mansfield of the Ne^i* York
F.'.mous- Players officers r.Tme here
to especially take pnrf In the Sunday conference.
Los Angeles, Sept. 15.
I^s Angeles Theatre Managers*

is

.g.

Dan Douglas,
manager

stage

Manager E.

•

Omaha, Sept. 15.
After several days during which
the 'silent drama" lived up to its
name, picture houses of Omaha had
orchestra music again following an
agreement signed by the musicians'
association and theatre managers.
The musicians walked out when the
old agreement expired Aug. 31.

A wage agreement was reached
whereby the musicians will receive
Mrs. Benjamin Warner, «8, mother $46 during summer months
and $56
of the four Warner Brothers, film a week during the winter and
$60
producers, was operated upon for the following two winters.
The sumappendicitis at the Good Sar inritan mer scale provides for only nine
Hospital, Los Angeles, Sept. 9, is performances a week. The old scale

.

Dancy D.incors.
The Gabberts.
Wimp.

Nat

.

Florence Rayfleld.

_
John Rowan.
Wright and- Vivian.
Jack Pillard and A) Hillier.
Don Quixano.
Paul Burns and Waiter k.lne.
DeMar and Lester.
Richard

MABBIAGES
Amos

ILL AKD INJURED
Mary Maclvor, wife of WUHam
Desmond, was

.

Brooklyn, pictures, capital $420,000;
directors,
Gulkis,
Rid/jcwood,
J.
Queens; I. Katz and Mitchell Kay,
Brooklyn.

^^

Sisters (4).

in cast (12).
trouble while at the Hillstreet, Los
"Kandy "Krookf","
Billy
with
Angeles and forced to leave their
Barnes, Jack Barton and Boulah
new act, "Do Tour Stuff." She was
Burke
(»).
hatreplJiced by Martha Bell.
Holloway and Austin.
^
i-crManager T«nke BaUini..'r<.» Hipr-DeVora and Graef.
Gratz,
,,
drome, operated upon last week in

Grace Ahearn, New York.
Cohen-Weldberg Theatre Corp.,
Manhattan, capital $20,000; directors, Abraham and Beckie Cohon,

BROWNING

(Of The Brownings)

.

$45 in

summer and

$50 in win-

ter.

a

Des Moines, Sept. 15.
Union musicians, who had effected
a temporary truce with the A. H.
Blank enterprises in this city durWil.I.;
in
rtl....i
.md
lodels"
ing the general theatrical strike and
Satu day. Miss Williams eing ill.
were playing, pending an .arbitraEddie Cox and Lorctta McDertion of their differences, suddenly
mott are out of the "Frolic" show,
The Blank
Chicago (cabaret), where they were walked out Friday.
houses continued to operate withbilled to open Monday.
Tho team
wired from Cun»berland, Md., that out orchestras or organists. UnlesH
an early settlement is reached the
Miss McDermott was

Association, through their secretary,
J. Kelley, have settled all their
difference.^ with the stage crafts.
They agreed to pav musicians at the
Orpheum. vaudeville, $73 a week instead of $75 asked and al.sb to recognize the scenic artists union,
which has a minimum w.ngc scale of
$75 a week.
The agreement went
Into effect Sept. 1 for two years.
J.

private sanitarium in northern Illinois from a nervous breakdown.
F^lini

.

liloiii

:

.

..

-ea

'

'

taken serihouses propose to introduce some
ill while en route and had to
bo removed from the train to a local sort of musical feature.
The stago han<lR have been out
ho.spital.
ously

.since

IN

AND OUT

BIRTHS

!'"ranci.«

the

first.

The walkout c.ime

after tho

mu-

union leaders had approved
Ann fJreenw.iy w.is out of the the arbitration plan, but were outHillstreot. I-os Angele.«, liill last Fri- voted at a
meeting of tho union
day and Saturd;iy because of nciile members, who rejected the plan and
indljrestlon.
Redmond and Wells ordered an Immediate walkout. The
doubled from the Orph"?um.
Ori.twnm. vaudeville, is continuing
Jud.«on Cole is out of the current with non-unl.in staiTO crfwvH and has
bill at the Orphrum. T^os Anpelew, inoreoso<) its orchestra to
six pieces.
bec.-iuse of tlie d<nlli of his mother.
I'iikeiing
still
oontinues,
but
sician

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Cook, son, Sept.
12 at Lake Hopatcong. N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs. »ank Hurst, son,
Sept. 4 in Now 1''ork Nur.^ery and
The father Ls of
Child's Hospital.
Hurst and Vogt, vaudcvillr
M'-.
s.<n.

and Mrs. Lee
« ,.n American

r*or,i

.

ins,

Ho.'^pltal,

Chicago.
Mr. and Mr^s., rPilly B. Van, at
Now|)ort, N. H. (local hospital),
Sept. 14, son.
The father is with
"Gay Paret!" at the- Shuhert, New
York.

Reider in Vate's Office

Joseph E. Ucider, formt rly \vith
the liiloy BrotUerf. Is now Willi
Irvine Y.ites. va\id(ville producer

and agent.

Wednesday, September

CIRCinT DENIES

tA.
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1925
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i£ffect

—Quartet

to

Booking Direct Injustice
Often to Agents? Here's a Case

Isn't

—

independently

the

booked out of town small tim-

This

ers

bliU
this week and revert to regular
summer policy of playing last
half shows only until further

Contests as

Circus Feature Only

t

of

I?I?<^5.

rtooe, ecot,

The unexpected return of the
heat wave laat week prompted

many

Managers Informed

KELSO

Heat and Managers

TIEUP WITH RADIO PLAN

to

call

off

first

half

Big time vaudeville agents are concerned over the booking direct

The
practice, which now has extended to the Orpheum Circuit.
Orpheum has been the one best bet for the producers and agents
looking for quick action, many of whom have shown acts to the
bookers
merely
matter
protection
then
immeeastern
as a
of
and

flax

notice.

House managers withholding
Friday caused
Jockeying around the
bookers in trying to spot con-

decisions until

The National Barber Shop (Quartette) Contest whloh wUl open In
all Keitn-Albee and afflllated houses
lute this month will not have* any

tracted acts elsewhere, especipay or play
contracts that could not otherwise be side -tracked. In other
instances the i>ookers called in
ally those holding

up or connection with a similar
{National Contest tc be held by Class
all

over

the

and performers and
explaining matters the
agreed to cancellations.
Vaudeville business was shot

agents
after

The Radio Contest Chairman, Sigtnund Spaeth, in a letter to radio
jitations claimed a tie up with the
K.-A. Circuit and tliat the final winners would be routed by the KeithSpaeth

all around last week in New
York and the far out spots with

Independent hou.ses taking the
major losses.
The drop off
•came after the holiday which
was to have been expected and
has continued on the decline

finals would be conducted at the
Hippodrome, New Yorlt, during the

December 14.
The general manager

wo-^k of

Many of the independent
houses had low gross records
were even below those of
the warmest July weather.

of the K.-A.
Murdock, notified
J.
J.
Sp.iPth that the IC.-A. Circuit would
not ainiiate in any way with the
radio contest and that radio quartette winners would not be eligible
National Contest
the K.-A.
for

-that

'

will

affiliated
managers sent out this
We^tt zone the country as follows:

—

Croup 1 Cleveland, Columbus,
Toledo, Cincinnati, LouLsville, Indi^nn, Detroit, Or.nnd Rapids and Daytot

— lioston.

Providence,
t>ortl:ind, Lowell and Manchester.
f'.roup 3
Philadelphia, Baltimore,
W.ishitiKton,
Norfolk,
Richmond,
Trenton, Newark and Pittsburgh.
Croup 4 Rochester, BufTalo, Tor©no, Montreal, Syracuse, Troy, Albany. Schenectady and Amsterdam.
Croup 5 Brooklyn: The Albee,
Bushwlck, Greenpolnt,
Orijheum,
Prospect,
Fiatbush and
Riviera.
Bronx:
The
Coliseum,
Royal,
Franklin, Fordham, Regent. Alhanibra and 125th Street^
'

(i;-(iup

2

—

—

—

'

Oroup

6

— Maohattan:

The Hippo-

drome, Palace, Slst Street, Riveraide,
Jeflforaon,
Hamilton, BroadWay, 5th Avenue, 58th Street, 23rd
Street.

^ols

i

ibut

Low Cost

A number

Turning

order

in

to

gsin experience.
Hookprs of the so-called "coffee
and cake circuit" are glad to get
the features since they can work
below the figures of legitimate
flashes.

The acts are generally

outfitted

cheaply
through rented scenery
and the possible induction of a comedy team to string out their routine
material for the dialogue and also
to lead the numbers.
Ten people offerings of this type
are ieing farmed out for as little
as $250 a week with the booker
providing short

Jumps and splitting
week between two houses.

Some
houses

of

the

have been

smaller
falling

picture
heavily

for the stunt.

make

his

A quartet of acts sail Sept. 19 on
the "Oymplc" to fill various English dates.
Sissle and Blake will
open at the Piccadilly, London;

Jane Green, with her accompanist,
Frank Jefferson, at the Kit-Kat
Club, London, and Ruth Budd will
make a tour of the variety houses.

LONG TACK SAM l& BACK
Long Tack Sam has returned

to
after a tour of

show a new turn

the big time.
His support will
lude tlirce women and nine

men.

Parish and Peru Through
and Peru are amonu

P'irlHh

"•"•St v.iude
.lissolutions.
' runK
Par(<,h o|>er,s this
n<-w single.

w^ek

the
In a

—

Pat

INDEPENDENT BOOKERS

FAVOR "PLAY OR PAY"
$malt Time Managers

Side-

stepping Suggestions

Pre-

fer Cancellation

—

Clause

Pay

or play contracts loom up as
only antidote for "drop outs"

the

New

St. Louis Jr. Orpheum
Forcing Down 65c Scale

Foster's Try-Outs

ceive an offer.

Appointments may be made by
mail for the Tuesday morning tryouts.
"Christopher Columbus, Jr."
is a production act now in preparation by Mr. Foster. It will carry 10

and

^

50c. nights.

A

State-Lake policy will be in
effect with seven acts and a first
run picture, three shows daily.

Annette Keilerman's eastern
bookings will he extended several
weeks before she returns to the
Her original bookings called
appearance at the Hippodrome, New York, as her only date
coast.
for an

the metropolis.

big time houses.

CINCT'S 2,700-SEATEK
The Kelth-Albee Circuit announces a new 2,700 seat vaudeville
modern construction as the Palace,
Cleveland, and Albee, Brooklyn.

Serial Story

be held at the Ai>ollo, Sunday afternoon, Oct. 8. Eddie Cantor who opens the Woods Sept. 27
in "Kid Boots" has been appointed
master of ceremonies.
The entertainment will be under
the direction of Aaron J. Jones,
Harry Ridings and Claude ("TInk")
Humphrey, with the former acting
aa chairman of the committee.
tal will

3-ADAY IN PROVIDENCK
Providence, Sept.

IS.

The Albee, former Keith big timer,
opens next Monday on the three-aday plan with a 50-cent top. Five
acts, feature film, comedy and newsreel will be shown.

ROUTE

presentation from the series of Circuit Has Grown from 39 to
by Octavus Roy Cohen that
79 Towns in Year Lydiatt
have appeared in serial form.
The book is the co work of J. A.
Inspecting Coast
Shipp and Abble Mitchell; music iJy
Sidney Basha and Donald Haywood;
ensembles by Will Marlon Cook,
Chicago, Sept. 15.
lyrics by A. Razaf and Russe SimTK. J. Lydiatt, general manager of
mons; ensembles by Will Marlon the Western Vaudeville Manager**
Cook; dances by Lo'.Is Douglas and Association, is now making an inLeonard iiarper, v/lth Mr. Cook at- spection trip over the coast tour.
tending to the staging .nd pro- Upon returning to Chicago he ia

—

stories

ducing.

«

The

show, with an all-colored
headed by Miss Mitchell, Ethel
Waters, Richard B. Harrison, Billy

cast,

Mills,

Ward,
Rucker,

Ada

Sydney
Laura

Bowman and John

now

slated to open Oct.

Is

Klrkpatrlck,

Washington,
This show is going

26 in

to

have a

little

everything according to the present layout There will be a singing
and dancing chorus, a "super-jazx"
orchestra, plantation .<<ongs, Negro
clnsembles and what Mr. Cook terms

fit

"darkey opera."^

All-Colored
An

all-colored

Road Show
vaudeville

road

show assembled and financed by AJ
and Belle Dow, in conjunction with

Jimmy

Cooper, former burlesque
producer, is being groomed for a
tour of the Negro theatres of the

country at 50c, top.
Feature billing is divided between
the Jimmy Cooper Revue and "Sunshine" Sammy, the colored kid
actor formerly with "Our Gang"
comedies. Six other acta comprise
the reinainder of the unit.

ACTS WITH KIDS

15.

The annual benefit performance
American Theatrical Hospi-

of the

"CHI.-COAST"

What has been termed a 'darkey
musical farce" and tenatlvely called
"Too Bad" is being made for stage

AMERICAN HOSPITAL BENEFIT
Chicago, Sept.

EXTEND KELLEKMAN B0UT5

"Too Bad" Colored Show ONE-THIRD INCREASE

From Cohen's

St. Louis, Sept. 15.

Reduction of the 65c. admission
houses here la looked for
on the opHfiing of the new
Louis
(Junior Orpheum)
theatre,
next
month. It la located within a block
of two of the largest moviea and
will have a price scale of 30c, mats
in picture

people.

house for Cincinnati.
The house will be of the same

FOUB ACTS SAILING

MACK

future

Chicago.

The new route includes the PalNew York, and other eastern

metropolitan
Kelth-Albce,
Moss and Proctor house managers
have been ordered to attend the
Friday morning try out performances at the Palace, New York.

ini

in

ace,

All

<•"

will

At the Hippodrome. New York,
every Tuesday morning from 10 to
12:30 Alan Foster will conduct a
series of try-outs of acts, for his
own purposes.
Mr. Foster is in search of material for various production turns.
Suitable talent appearing will re-

In

Managers at Try-outs

ine United States
ihc world and
will

He

west.

'headquarters

o< operators of dancing

echools are turning producers with
little cost and producing flashes to
fill spots for the independent houses.
The choruses consisting of pupils

tl«e

I

Flash Acts

Working for expenses

Headlining Orpheum Circuit

Direction— PETE
Casey Office.

and "disappointments" which have
long since been a drawback for independent bookers.
Most of the bookers employ the
Orpheum Rearranges;
standard contract and experience
Hammeirs Promotion little trouble. Others have refrained
from issuing It since they cannot
Chicago, Sept. 15.
A change has occurred In the educate house managers to the feasOrpheum Circuit bookings following ibility of employing it, especially
those
who Insist upon reserving
the resignation of Karl Saunders.
The new layout will have Lester right of cancellation. They are in
Hammell booking Junior Orpheum a majority. The latter gentry won't
houses formerly booked in New do business with agencies issuing
York by Saunders at Milwaukee; the pay or play contract. Bookers
Sioux City, Des Moines and St. of these houses won't take chances
Paul and
the Junior
Orpheum upon issuing them since the burden
houses formerly booked by George would fall upon them In case of
Godfrey at
Rockford,
Madison, trouble.
Bookers are trying to sell the
Springfield and Peoria, except the
Diversy, Chicago, and South Bend, "pay or play" contract stronger than
which Godfrey retains in addition ever this season, believing it will
to taking offer
the bookings of mean less trouble and attract a betUmaha and Minneapolis, two Se- ter grade of talent to the indepenniors formerly booked by Saunders. dent vaudeville time.
As things stand now acts accepting
The new lineup brings promotion
for Hammell from the special de- contracts not of the pay or play
partment in which he has been em- variety refuse to take, them seriously
through being certain the
ployed.
Before that he acted as
booker issuing them has a similar
Godfrey's assistant.
Saunders resigned to enter busi- slant and this is responsible for the
ness with a relative in the middle many "drop outs" that occur weekly.

end by October 31.
general letter to all K.-A. and

.V

This season, however, the Orpheum. while booking acts with its
usual alacrity, has booked more acts direct than ever before.
The agents, as a result, are worried. One concrete instance is the
booking of a Jaza band with a "name" leader. The act while under
the direction of one of the best K-A agents had its salary raised
from $660 to $3,000 weekly, and its value eflually enhanced In other
branches of the show business.
This season the act has been i>ooked by the Orpheun^'Circuit
direct, with the agent disregarded.
The booking was consummated
in a night clul> by an Orpheum representative and the leader's
lawyer.
Other Instances are cropping up. In several cases acts have been
discovered on the small lime by one of the Orpheum scouts, reported to be the b^st in the busino.«is. and .signed before a K-A
agent had time to find them.
Under the current rules an agent cannot protect himself by signing an act to a personal contract, and, in addition, must give an
act a written release whenever requfsted.

Crazy Quilt Revue

ever since.

Cirouit,

wV'ch

booked the acts with the Orpheum, while the easterners
were making up their minds about salary, etc.
diately

II.VKKT

KELSO BROS.

latter

In addition,
the
Circuit.
letter claimed the National

4k.Ibee

JOa

much

tie

B. Radio Stations
,V lited States.
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Ashley Buck, Juvenile actor feaIn "Just Out of Knickers"
has l>een signed tor the stellar role
of "The Boy Scout," by Le Roy

hopeful of being able to increase
by one-third the length of time now
covered in blanket contracts.
The "Chicago to Coast" circuit
iias been in existence one year and
in that time haa made rapid stride*
increasing its territory and bookings from its towns in eight states
to 79 towns in IS state*. E^tcb returning unit speaks highly of the
tour and a great majority of the
acts are anxious to repeat as soon
as practical. Many acta have already played the time twice.
The biggest addition to the circuit was West Coast Theatres, Inc.,
which swung over when Sol Lesser
became sold on the proposition
that W. V. M. A. vaudeville was the
beat iwpular priced entertainment
for his houses.
Film trailers and

newspaper ads have been concentrating on the phrase "Associattoi
Vaudevillo" which has already assumed prestige as a trade-mark.
The publicity bureau will continu*
to

emphaslee this

label.

Recent houses added to t le tour
St.
embrace the following cities:
Joseph, Mo.; Leavenworth, Topeka,
Lawrence and Manhattan, Kans.;
El Paso, Tex.; Douglas, Tucson and
Ariz.;
Pomona,
Cal.;
Phoenix,
Grand Forks and Fargo. N. D.; Eaa
Claire and

Chippewa

Falls,

Wis.

tured

Clemmens.

The cast which will comprise all
Juveniles will have three other lUd
actors in support.

LEVET OFFICES MOYINa
Loa Angeles, Sept.

15.

The Bert Levey Circuit will move
its
offices from the Hill Street
Theatre

Building to the Lincoln
Building, also located on Hill Street,
Oct. 1.

Matrimonial Villains

The Lambfl Oamb6l

"The
1»1.'5, by

playlet

BERT LEVET IN

80.

CALIF.

Los Angeles, Sept. 15.
Bert Levey has added two more
houses in Southern California.
The Walker, at Santa Ana. which
played Orpheum road ahowa for
awhile and was afterwards booked
by M. D. Howe, of the West Coast
theatre, will play five acts Wednesday and Thursday of each week,

beginning Sept. 16.
«
The other house will be the Meralta at Downey, opening Oct. 1,
with five acts, three days weekly.
aiEIiS'

COMPLAINT DISMISSED
IjOS Angeles, Sept. 15.

Deputy
Commissioner
Labor
Barker dismissed a complaint made
by five chorus girls against Roy

Persecuted Wife" 1885 v«.
George Ade, will be presented In
Tab* Move in Taxaa
Syracuae Houaea Stand Pat
vaudeville by Robert Campbell unRogers, now playing a turn over
Houston, Sept. 15.
der Alf Wilton's direction.
Syracuse, N. T.. Sept. 15.
the Pantages time.
The sketch Is a drama of the
The girls complained that they
The Virgil E. SIner Royal Follies
Opening of B. P. Keith's Sunday
company, tabloid, leaves the Prince with a feature picture and six acts changing styles In matrimonial vil- were replaced with other girls ia
Loa Angeles.
the Inst of this month for the Pear'., of Kelth-Albee vaudeville at 50 lains.
Antonio.
San
cents failed to bring tne anticipated
Bob ("Casey") Greer and hl» price slash
Hyams-Mclntyre'a New Act
HOUSES OPENINO
some other local theJp
"Stepping Sirens," another show atres to meet
The .Myrtle, Brooklyn, lias rethe new opposition.
John Hyams and Leila Mclntyre
managed by J. W. Lytlo, will reHeretofore, Keith's haa played are shelving the former vaude ve- opened after having undergone a
It plays flva
Slner.
place
ih.iroURh renovation.
only vaudeville at ft top.
hicle and will aiiortly reappear in a
new one, "Reel I.,ovo," an abbre- arus on a split veek booked by
llirry Lorraine of the Kally Markua
viated
mu.sical
"Little Mouse" in Providence
comedy
by
Leo
Wood
Lydiatt on Coast
ajrf'K'v.
and Harry I^ Costa,
I'rovidence, .Sept. 15.
Los Angeles, Sept. 16.
The reopening of 'iie Templ^
"The Little Mouse," the A. H.
R. J. Lydiatt, general manager of
Lo k[i(.rt, N. y, gives that cltjr
Another Morrison in Vaude
Woods production must be atill the Western Vaudeville Managers'
Oeorge Morrison. yoiiMgcr hrother four Hhow hou.^es.
shaping up.
It
plays the Opera Association, arrived here Monday of
Charlie Morrison. Kf ith-Allx-f
hou.«e here next wp»»k
M.ibel Nor- for a week's inspection of the coast
agent, has Joined the '<tuff of ihniand, flint star, is fextuiMi.
h/)ii<ie« hooked by his organization.
Orphoum PublUity d"i> trttr»<>nt.
.

MACY

and

SCOTT

—
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He is asking triple dampictures.
is proparinfc to ina country- wide building ages under the Slierman Act to the
Ciiinpaign, Koiiig iiuo any aiirt all amount of $57.'),000. The trial of the
townti, liuildinK theatres of larf^cr action is set for November.
t'a|iaii;ii-.i than al incsent exist in
Marcus Loevt/'s Stand
order that F. P. shall obtain >noro
Also arrayed against the possible
mont'.v for its first run pictureH, al combination of F. P. and First Nathp same time reduointj the current tional are the leading independents,
exliibitor to a .second run hou»e.
along with Metro-GoWwyn. MetroF;in)oiis J'Jaycrs

aiiKurate

This is a scheme no extensive in
scope it can not be grasped at first
tliout-'lit.
It is said that the bankfrs
are rfadyvio furnish the capital for
tJie enterprise, with the scope given
Sonne measure of its extensiveness
when It is expected that th^ building expansion will send moving

rk)ld'vyn h is been linked with the
other two with the trio called "The
Big Three." Marcus LiOew disclaims any knowledge of an affiliation even by mutual understanding
with Famous Players.
He has
stated there never will be a merger
of M.-G. with F. P.
De.spite this
there Is the belief that protective
Interests of the larger distribution
must force them to operate their
several businesses In harmony for

pictures in rank from ttie fifth to
the third industry of the country.
It is also claimed th.nt the currently roi»orted Balaban & Katz deal
with
the
original
26
frtinchlBe mutual benefit.
hiiUU-rs of the First National, under
Other large film distributors and
which it l.s proposed for B. & K. to producers, if combined, would erect
operate *'.e theatres of the various an establishment equal
to the forfranchise holders is but another midable
"Big Three" or "Big Two"
arm to the .scheme of the Famous if M.-G. is eliminated.
IMayers with their bankini; conNot Successfully "Trading"
nections to form a B!j»antic monopFamous Players Is said to depend
oly of the picture busino<<8.

Picture Merger
It
Is
assorted by insiders that
they see in thep^irst National, B. &
K. deal an off-shoot of the recently
proposed merger of the B. & K.
theatre with those' of Famous
Players, with the present deal now
in progress to be quietly accomplished, and the possibility of a
merger also sub rosa in the near
future with F. P. as originally
planned.
While It Is claimed that Famous
Players since the adverse opinion
banded down the Bxaminer of the
Federal Trade Commission ia its
investigation of F. I>., has had a.
temporary curbing effect upon that
organization, at least outwardly, the
same insiders say that the operations of F. P. concurrently with its
compreliensive buildios plans, display little dread of any federal depai'tment or commission.
More
especially this advanced with the

its

tipoji

them.

"Paramount" brand and

"partnership" with

The concern has not been

overly successful In this, however.
Mostly F. P. has been obliged to buy
to control, with some of their deals
while
seemingly set not going
through.
In the struggle for the most theatres among several distributors.
Famous has taken the lead. Ms
Interests run into many circuits and
several of these circuits arc known
as First National holders.
Famous apparently believes that
with the growth of the country,
which is extending Into the hamlets
as well as the large and mediumsized towns, there will be a growth

ported
getting
behind
Warner
Brothers, for a stock issuing plan.
Inside reported of late that the
Warners Brothers had become affiliated with or through Famous
Players, that report could not be
confirmed.
Bankers Intertwined
A connection Is made now however through the friendly relations
existing between Goldiruin, Sachs
& Co. and Kuehn, Ixteb & Co., tlie
latter the Famous I'layers financial
backers.
Intertwined al.<»o are the
Chicago financial conne.tions of
both, directed as he may »ee fit by
Julius Kosenwald, head of Scars.
Roeliuck & Co., and also iiUereste<i
through his sons as stockholders in
the HiUaban & Kats Middle Westfcrn picture enterpri.ses.
Naturally
the
First
National
franchise holders deal with B. &
K's. would send the First National
openly Inte the Fnmoiis Players
camp if F. P. effected the expected
merK^r with the B. * K. group.

When

tlie

latter ia finally set.

r

A woman whose name

denoted the Catholic faith called at Variety's
week, complaining against a notice upon the act she was
appearing in, stating it was an injustice, not to herself, ef course, but
to another person in the turn.
A re-reading of the notice brought out
nothing to be complained of excepting the woman complaining had been
but casually mentioned in it. When informed nothing detrimental could
be detected In the notice and that, in fact, the other person bad been
commended for originality, the woman answered:
"Well, I suppose that's what you get for being 15 years in the business
and a Christian."
The notice she complained of was written by Bdba (Eld. ^arty).
office

last

chorister, who
now contemplating a plunge in

Renee Sheppard, former

figurea in the Browning divorce
vaudeville as a singing single.
She is being offered for independent dates at $800 a week and finding
few takers at this figure. During the expose of the Browning adoption
of Mary Spas Miss Sheppard came in for additional publicity in writing
her life story for the "New York American,'' which incorporated a chapter on the alleged escapades of tlye forn>er Mrs. Browning and Charles
Wilen, sheik-dentist and former sweetheart of the chorus girl.
Mrs. Browning has been divorced since and Wilen has married. The
marriage of Wilen Is said to have prompted the series of articles which
launched a stinging attack upon the former boy friend.
case. Is

has

Alice Lloyd has decided to discontinue the use ot pianfst upon the
Instead Miss Lloyd's pianist (J. Albert Hurley), enga'ged for her
forthcoming tour of vaudeville, will lead the orchestra from the pit.

To what extremes Famous Players ia prepared to go in its intention to corral the country for Paramount pictures in the face of the
Boss suit against it in the Federal
court of New York, reported in the
picture department of this Issue, no

last

who

but not
is

•

Georgia

least,

starring In his

own

Broadway show.

And I might include that consummate artist. Chick Sales, all of
"clicked" and "regisbig time vaudeville and
within the limit ot
Judge Kelly's statement, besides
another, I think his name is Frank

whom have
tered" in

all

productions

Van Hoven. Judge Kelly may remember him aa the team of Van
Hoven and Sun.
simply

Kelly's hat
I also

these

rattling

oft

list

off.

Other MenogolSstt
wish to take exception to
of well

known

monolopists

Judge Kelly lilted. While 1 agree
with him they are all good, why
did he overlook such a brilliant,
and, who. in my estimation, was
the greatest monologi.st of all times,
that well known moving picture diALso the late
rector, Fred Niblo.
Cllf Gordon, who originated an entirely different

mannerisms of

_

play on words aAd

and

delivery,

Last,

but not least, oar own eclntilatlnjf
playwright, monologlst, actor, producer, star and man-about-town. J.
C. Nugent, a man of acute intelligence and, who, by the way, was
never adverse to playing and picking up a week or two In the smaller
theatres, and always delivered substantial value for his salary.
By the way. Judge Kelly menI know positively
tioned D. r>. H.
Dave came practically from one of
the smallest theatres In America in
one leap Into an important position
in the Palace theatre program, and
I know that he ia proud of the fact
that he did It, becanse he h,as told

me

so.

An Explanation
will also delve Into the myi^terious and try to explain why there
is, as Judge Kelly says, a dearth of
monologists. In the first place there
are but two types of acts that will
kill a vaudeville bill quicker than
anything else In the world, and that
is
first, the dramatic sketch, and
Unless, of
second, the monologlst.
course, they are of sufficient caliber
1

under competent
i>uilt
up a reliable

reputation for Itself, especially in
theatre operation. Capitalists want
the theatre.
They are seemingly
wary of the producing end. while
the expert picture men wijh their

—

play the plcture.s.
At present the money situation in
pictures 1b one of the greatest revolutions In position ever heard of In
connection with hanker. The trend
toward confidence has been slowly
established, but meanwhile much of
the chaff In picttires have been
forced overboard, leaving the larger
companies of producers or distributors, al.so circuit operators, In a
comparatively secure financial position. Their requests now for money
to build receive respectful attention.
Within the past three years the
number of estimated picture theatres in the United States has Increased from 13.000 to 16,000.
to

overcome any prejudice aKa''"*
them held by the bookers and audience.
But it Is a fact that any act
depending solely upon talk, if It
to

does not register, is a terrible, terrible thing on the stage
In modern small time vaudeville
I
have seen several very promismonolopists,
ing
pos: Ibilities
in
who were Immediately Informed by
Intelligent bookers ^and there are
,a
few), that under existing conditions and the wants and likes of
the average audience, rather than
battle for three or four years for
sutTlcietit prestige to demand important spot;;, it Kould be better to
girl or in some oIIkp
Wiiy strengthen their position other-

work wif' a
Messrs. Whitney and
their

new

edition of

.ai)pear

wise than doing a single.
So, Judge Kelly, here is a little
idea of what is going on. If you are
Interested, would be glad to enlighten you further along these lines,

JOHN VALE

Tutt open

"Tho Smarter

Set" this week.
In the all -colored aggregation will
Mabel Ridley and Trio atnl
Frances Watts, "blues singers.''
The show has a long rout*'
©ne appears to have knowledge of. hookcHl, with a trip to the Pat:iij<
iloiis alleges F.
put him 4>u| of Coast contemplated by the owners

U

And
Jeesen.

the
try Club,

"SMARTEE SEr' OPENING

merger.

and McCullough, Freddy Allen, Betty
Pierce, Fred and Adele IBstaIr, Edith'
Covey, J. C. Flippen, Winnie T.lphtner, Mr. and Mrs. Norman Phillips
and Junior, Teddie Clarle, Prosper
and Merit, Lou Holtz. Senator Murphy, Ona Munson and Marie Saxon.

stage.

picture

direction

-

Others that I can mention briefly
as recruits from small time, who
leaped suddenly into big time vaudeville and stars in musical comedy
and other productions are Olarlt

am

the move will be the greatest gross
obtainable for any picture
Confidence of money men In moving pictures is behind the movement.
From a haphazard business, looked
at with suspicion by bankers, the

moving

5)

I
Jeanette Hackett (Hackett and Dclmar) luis been signed to contribute
without any thought. If Judge Kelly
two pages of black and white drawings monthly to "Stage and Jjohby,"
insists. 1 will be very glad to put
a Kew theatrical publication. Miss Hackett designs all costumes for
« little thought on it and compile
the Hackett and Delmar revues and also for other stage people.
a Mat that wlU probably knock

The knowledge plunge into producing If
they know they have tho theatres

upward movement in B. & K.
stock w.is -iirrested when reports
quieted down of the F. P.-B. & K.
merger. Those reports are said to
have been quieted and the B. & K.
stock quotations moved downward
when the otterators of the deal derideil to hold it off for a wliilc.
At
that time it was rei>on<'d in .N'ew
York the F. P.-B. & K. merger
deal
h.ld
temporarily suspended
through the B. &. K. side refusing
to agree to an exc!>ange upon a
ba:sis of |40 per share for their
•took. It wa.-? al.so reported simultaneou,sIy that John A. Hertz, the
Chicago financier, also a 1!. it K.
stockholder had become Interested
to the extent of coming to New
York in an effort to promote the
late

friend Olcott,

Joe Hess (Hess and Genola), while dancing at the South Shore Counwhose members represent the eltte ot Chicago society, was
congratulated by Julius Rosenwald. president of Sears-Roebuck and
also one of the financial backers of the B. & K. organiration. Mr. Rosenwald complimented Hess on his terpsichorean ability, inviting him to
dinner. When Hess reached the crowded Loop, grip in hand, he swayed
amount the exhibitor is now re-through the crowd to inform the rounders of his geod fortune. His
fusing to pay. and at the same time
finally met a bigger man than Paul
Famous may "grab the town" to the opening reinark was: "Well, I
Ash."
exclusion of other Interests who
It seems that Hess and bis partner tried to connect with one of Ash's
will not biilld In the limited popubvpresentations at McVickers, with the eccentric leader informing him
tlon
against an announced new
that he had no spot. And, as everyone rated Ash the biggest man in
theatre.
At the ssme time it will
town, Joe thought that was a good comeback.
place the local exhibitor Ir. a position where he can not compete with
Keltic, Boston, has been terrorised for several weeks by an unknown
Famous as a first run exhibitor and
who has dropped small pieces of iron pipe on various members of the
he win have to content himself with
The house management has taken every
audience, hurting several.
becoming a second run house.
precaution, but the mischief has continued. Two weeks ago 40 detecGetting Greatest Income
tives and 300 special observers were planted through the house and the
In this territory, as Famous sees second balcony was closed to patrons.
Notwithstanding, the iron was
it,
the distributor will be deriving dropped and no one detected. One explanation advanced is that those
Income from everywhere and pro- who believed in Marjorie, the Boston medium, exposed by Houdinl, are
ected as it is in the larger cities, behind the depredations.
the gross income made possible by

reaching up to the theatre it will
build overshadowing the
present
exhibitor's house in beauty and caFetleral Trade Commissions final
opinion yet to be handed down in pacity. This will permit of Famous
charging
for Its first
runs
to an
the F. P. matter.

Another recent move in financial
and picture circles to start rumors
is that of Goldman, Sachs ft Co.,
influential Wall Street bankers re-

(ContLuued frooi i>agc

ever decides to become purely a
01 YAUD£VILLE
monologist, I am not afraid to predict he probably will become one
Mr,
of the greatest of all times.
In one of the big houses in Newark the nwinager asked the operator Cook is now being starred In hi!*
He was, but
to run the spotlights for an hour for art Informal rehearsal of an act. own Broadway show.
back, an act on the
The union rate for operators' overtime Is |2 an hour, which, tho man- a few years
small time, but always good.
ager supposed, be would have to pay.
May 1 also mention Ted Healy,
The operator stated as he was not to rua a machine be would have now with Carroll's "Vanities." a
to get a special rate, which he did, and came back with Information the young man, who, until two or three
to be known aa
rate for the hour would be $11.66. The maimger did not \xa« the spot. years a«o, was glad
a good small time acL
In the same house the orchestra leader started to clown, but was told
Eddie Buzzell, of "The Glnghani
by the union to quit or else demand double salary, as he was acting
Girl," a few years ago was a recogwhich he had never suspected! The union will not allow the orcbeatra nised and very much sought afte**
in full dress or velvet without charging $5 more per man.
small time artist; along this same
line such artists as the Four Marks
Among the extras or atmospheric people used in "The Best People," Brothers, who, until a few years ago,
which Sidney Olcott directed for Paramount, was Fletcher Norton, for- had a very hard time convincing
mer vaudeville star, and at one time husband of Valeaka Suratt. Nor- any big time manager that they were
ton has been around Hollywood for some time, trying to break into two-a-day material.
pictures, but the first opportunity was working as an extra Cor bis old
Others From Small Time

its belief to hold, al.so gain, the best
picture house box oRlce cards. Up
to date Famous has been willing to
'trade" In towns with local exhib-

itors, goincT Into

DEFENDING SMALL TIKE

INSIDE S1DFF

MOVING PICTURES' MONOPOLY
In
Oklahoma through
Coiitiiiuod from pat'e 1
business
"Bankers own the show busini's.s?" building against him when Boss
buy Fanjous I'layers
to
AcrorcJiriB to aa Iruside uci'ount refu.sed

W«(lnes(3a7, September 16, 1925

l''oimerly with

-MITZI" "MAGIC RING" CO.
Assisted by
MISS BEULA V. GRAY
touring Keith and Orphenm Circuits.
This week (Sept. 13), State Irfike. Cbicago.
Personal Direction— Mabel Is Sherman, I4i;i Capitol

Fred

C. Curtis.

.,

.^aracac
address
present
with his
I>ake
lletcher Farm, liloominHJale, N. i'.

Bob Sherman has

Now

Bldi;., Ciiic«go, 111.

left

Wednesday. September

1«.
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RIGHT OFF THE DESK
Probnbly no one In the world has had a b«tt©r opportunitr to atudy
friendnhip and charity than the writer of this
the difTerence between

There

column.

a difference.

is

The dispenser frequently

tincouacioualy

He knows. There ia aomethlng
confusos them but not the recipient.
Inside of him that tells him the xlifrerenc* between the friend and the
plillanthroplDt.

The Actors Fund Home In Staten Island ia a shinins example of
It ia foundcni on sentiment and affcctian and a real
that <lifrerence.
desire to reward the artist for services rendered.
The bu.siost men in the airiusement world are the directors and atop
«yi>rything to attend their board meetings.

Syracuse, N. Y.. Sept. 15.
Publication in the weekly letter of the Watertown Rotary
Club of criticism of the vaudeville bill offered at the Avon
Theatre, Watertown, N.' Y..
operated
Nate Kobbins,
by
brought a protest from the local representative of the Uobbins circuit.
Aa a result a
committee of Ave members w:v8
delegated to look the bill over.
The committee will report this
week.
The letter set forth that
while some acts from the .Avon
hlV might appear at the Roluncheon,
really
tary
there
was none of a high enough
calibre for Rotarians.

is to tlio theatre what the pension is to the govlie has fought
is permitted to feel his dttpendence.
entitled to a rest.

The Actors* Fund
ernment.

a good

No one

fiRht

and

SALOON DOORS OPEN

Continued from page 1
The second annual fete of the Fund was held last Sunday at the
Home. It was an occasion long to be remembered. What a charming thing that ia anything In the way of
These thespians of an older generation, many of them alcoholic beverages, straight or
sight it was.
atmosphere
mixed
drinks, can l>e had for a
declining
years in an
world famous in their day, living their
livery one of them seemingly price.
of art, companionship and sympathy!
This new racket is about the mo»t
/cheerful, now content to give up the center of th« stage and to watch
daring effrontery at prohibition enthe eternal show from the cozy seats out front.
-,,
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BEAUTY PROS BANNED

FuMy Rotary Club
.J

By NELLIE REVELL

VARIETY

forcennient that

haa been shown in

-

So well costumed and alert wore the guests of tho home that they
One silvery
were frequently mistaken for visitors or entertainers.
haired Immaculately groomed gentleman guest of the Home was misAnd
taken for Jefferson Seligman, the banker, who was also there.
incidentally never misses an affair of the Actors' Fund. The residents of
Staten Island, the friends of the guests, the public and the vl.siting artists
all met and mingled in a communion of Interests, a happy comaraderie.
Aa Ben Gross of "The News" remarked, "This resembles Ladies Day
at The Lambs' Clnb" and Wilton Lackaye's presence at tho moment
heightened the scene.

New York

since the passage of the
Volatead act. Other have been operating but behind closed doors, either
with a membership card system for
a hoax or careful scrutiny of patrons
before lifting the barrier.

THOMAS' "NDTY"

(Continued from page 5)
Models" nnd 'Big Boy," all Shubert shows.
Perhaps the moet iin|)orlunt factor in the contest for "Miss AnierIra" took place Thursday morning
whore none but
judges and newspapermen were adArtists and otner experts
milted.
on pulctirltude viewed the girls In
bathing
fitting
tight
two-piece
suits and secured a truer lino on
the forms than In parade. Measurements were taken at the seml-prlvate event, for comparison with

at the high school,

SCHIIMRAUT

The guests of the Home, of whom there arc 18, are provided not only
the best in food and surroundings, but that their natural yearning for
entertainment is satisfied. After all. song. laughter, music, dance and
the beautious drama are as essential to their lives aa tho very air they
breath.

Thoughful friends provided for their amu.semont. On the lower floor
la an expensive radio set donated by Mrs. J. C. Marks.
There is also
so up-to-date picture projector, with all accessories, the gift of Tommy
Meighan. As a result, there are frequently showings of first run films
»nd if these do not supply the guests with sufficient cinema tld-blts.
there still remains tho movie house In West New Brighton, to which
thy are granted free admission.

manager

of Mary's), Paul Moss,

McHenry, Maud Lonsnecker, Gladys Robinson, Mabel and Ellen
Mortimer, Vera Meyer. Ethel Barrett, Bernlce and Donald Robinson.

virtually all prize ronto.sts
in the various cities are strictly
limited to amateurs, which is the
bo»t angle for local papers circulii.*
tion.

The pageant haa grown

to

such

proportions that there
of

making

it

is talk here
International, with

It was thought the hotels liberally contributed but the latter's donation consists of housing and feeding the various entrunts. the girls
being apportioned to the hotels. The
cost mentioned abcve does not Include what U culled tho rolling

chair parade, tl.e big sight event
the page.-mt (Friday).
In that
procession were m.''ny co.-^tly floats.
The I'ennsylvania Railroad took up
four blocks of the parade with fioats
and exhibits, but the Reading road
won the prize, with a full sized paper
mache locomotive. In tiiat section
were prize winners among employers, also "Miss Pullman" and the
like.
It is estimated the outlay for
floats in that parade and tho extra
costs meant another quarter of a
million and considering the money
spent by visitors attract4>d, the
pageant is a million-dolhir event.
The pageant is a gamble with the
weather. Four days of rain would
mean disaster. The directors prepare for the pageant a year ahead.
Armand T. >.'i"'ioI«, director general,
draws a moderate .salary but much is
spent in traveling expenses, NichoU
touring the country, promoting good
will for the pageant and arranging
for lof^al beauty contests with newspapers or civic ori^anizations.
of

pier,

while

"Miss America" was crowned at tho
Million DoUiir Pier Friday night.
Saturday evening saw the end of
the yngeant with $10,000 going up in
Fireworks on the 1 each.

The Inter-city Ije.iuties (iiniatcurs) are given full sway.
lOach
is alloted a motor cir, on the wiri'lshif'ld of wiiich Is the n;ime of the
city ear-h

permits

reprcy<'nts.
Tliia placard
cars to go throuKb

the

trrifTlf.

The residents

of All,inti( City are

interested, yef In a mild w:iy. They
to ickets but the real
gelt Is from 'ho v:.'3ltors, which Is
.Ternriling io rule.
There Ii.t been quite a difference
tiptwf en locals a« lo the merits ot
the wlnner.1 of "Miss Amorio.i" In
tho pa.st. But alth.Mii^h the lumors
of fr:iming have cropped up In the

subscribe

The day was hot and

C. B. Wells (general

sionals,

next to the old Ocean

DON

JACK

an.1

Nollla

girl professional.
of clarif.v'lng the rules may

Baby Parads
The paRcant opened with a baby
parade of elaborate proportions, In
charge of Billy Fenan, manager of
Steeplechase Pier, in front of which
the Judges for the contests were
quartered.
The j-resw stand was

The guests at present registered at the Home are: Nannie Cotter,
Minnie Oscar Gray (Mrs. W. T. Stephens), Virginia Buchanan. Alice K.
Adams (Mrs. Burton Adams), Fred R. Runnclls (former husband of
Amelia Sommerville and father of her children). Fiddles M. Page,
Wilfred G. Reynler, John E. Hynes. Frederick P. Arundel. Zitella Flynn.
Blanche Kmily Plunkett, OretU Alretus (Mrs. Frederick Bernard),
Hudson Listen. John E. Dudley, Thomas F. Callahan, Isabel Van Adams
(Pay Templeton's aunt). James Nearly, Charles W. King, John Charles
Cheviot, Rlia Theresa Vincent (Mrs. J. C. Cheviot), Florence J. McCarthy.
Harry Rolland, Wallace Jackson. Thomas Wood, Charles Harbury, Julian
Reed. Irving Williams, Mrs. Thomas B. MacDonough, Hugh I>ogan Redl,
Waldo B. Whipple, Nina Saville, Susie Parker Chlsnell, Soth Crane,
Augusta Eddy, Mrs. William J. Butler, WlllUm J. Butler.
Two married couples are there at present

Ward Morehouse.

Lack

be explained by the fact that wiiile
the pageant does not differentiate
between
am.ateurs
and
profes-

beauties from foreign laJids and
classes entering the l>est on this
side of the water.
Whether that
the "perfect young woman."
would interfere with the "Mi.'^a
A moving picture ti»»-up with America" stunts is to be decided.
least one of the two pmfesslonals
F.-P. Engages Winner
who withdrew Is reported. This ia
The winner. Fay Laniphier. of
said to hAve concerned Paramount
and Miss Knapp. who was adjuged Oalvland, as "Mi.ss California," \va.s
crowned
the winner of the ".Miss
the "American Venu.s" at a M^idlAdri.-nne
son Square Garden beauty show America" title of 1925.
.sometime ago and who also won l>ore. "Mi.is Ivos Angeles," \,as runMiss Lamphier was chosen
first prize in the professional class ner-up.
by
out
12
of
ago.
the
15
years
two
Atlantic
City
Judges.
She was
at
Paramount (Famous Players), is immediately placed under contract
making a picture called "The Amer- by F.-P. for the "American Venus"
ican Venus" and used considerable film.
The
The pageant is a series of sights.
footage during the pageant.
picture concern had six camera men Entries and chaperuns and visitors
at Atlantic City with eight ma- who like to lamp the land's champ,
chines grinding away Industriously. and flappers Jammed the beachfront
Had Miss Knapp competed and won hotels. There are miles of stands
on the "Walk, down the center of
it would have been a perfect break
The latter's In- which and on the ccean side stretch
for Paramount.
rows of low practical
terest Is further seen in the pre- several
sentation to "Miss America" of "The "bleachers," with here and there a
stand for ofliciala and lionorary
American Venus Trophy."
The rules probably were changed guests. In all there are seating accommodations fur 51,600 persons.
first
in
the
from those used
paf^eants, since "Miss Ala.ska" was The bleacher arrangement permits
thrown out several years ago plenty of space for entrance to tho
Ruth shops, also for rolling chairs to back
professionalism.
through
Malcomson of Philadelphia, last up next lo the seats.
Tickets cost $5 for the four paryear's "Miss America" did not compete, supposedly objecting to pro- ades or spectacles, with single seats
Mary Kathorlne 50 cents to $2. The average incorne
fessional entries.
Campbell of Columbus, winner of from tickets is $3 a head, with the
the Utie in 1922 and 1923, substi- gross approximated at $150,000. The
tuted for her in exhibitions but did total cost of the pageant itself is
$200,000, the city contributing $50,not conapete.
000 to make up the balance this
"Framing" in Philly
year. Last season there wawi a $15,Philadelphia .lent no entry to the 000 deficit after the city had dopageant this year. A beauty con- nated $25,000.
test was conducted there by the
Hotels' Donations
did not

Continued from page 1
never dispute with an expert. Oen.
Daniel Frohman, the devoted and self sacrificing president of the Wheeler has made more bad plays
Fund, is to the home what an indulgent uncle is lo a family of children. In the last six years than all the
dramatists in America."
Next to take up the "argument"
The show given by the visiting players with that great wit and high was Mr. Hinckley, whose associagentleman,
aouled
Julius Tannen, as master of ceremonies, waa held tion is nation wide.
Hinckley de•n the lawn and was a lir«t rate entertainment.
scribed the play as being the first
The busiest persons on Staten Island, outside of Daniel Frohman, were real picture "dealing With the cor- Walter Hartwig. the stage director of the Actors Fund Home Revue, ruption and rottenness attending
vho literally seemed to be everywhere; C. Austin, the secretary, and prohibition."
Mr. and Mrs. Halfpenny, superintendents; Oliver Jones, the general
"So far as we know 'S'till Waters*'
manager, Glenn Carleton and James McCutcheon. the assistant stage is the first play to be staged
the
presents
directors and Bijou Fernandez, the hostess.
adequately
which
As usual. BlJou was in the front ranks when it came to the selling case against prohibition," said Mr.
"News." Miss Malcomson
of iirograms.
Here as at other bcneflta given by people of the theatre, Hinckley.
enter there either, but for a difshe had charge ol this feature. Her electric nerve, her magnetic per"ferent reason than given out dur_ aonality and tier flashing smile were enough to have conjured quarters
ing the pageant.
The winner was
from the pockets of even Old Man Scrooge, bad he attended the party.
ILL
Annette Jackson, a page in the new
Uijou reacts to a benefit like a fire horse to an alarm. She hears the
Stanley theatre. Atlantic City. The
Continued from page 1
call and knows that she is needed and automatically backs into the
declared the
newspaper/
however,
shafts. A benefit without Bijou would be like "Hamlet" without Hamlet. intention of evading the engageafter allegations of
ment but claimed be was too ill to contest off
Her name sliould be Benefit Fernandez.
"framing" and It was further alappear. Dr. Rowan'a diagnosis disleged that "Mi.sa Philadelph.a" had
closed an undoubted serious cardiac
There were many dii>api>ointments for various reasons among the aliment and he stated Schlldkraut been sigiied up for picture work
"The News"
the pageant.
artists who had promised to appear.
The moat despicable publicity would endanger his life appearing after
bound in the world is the actor who allows his name to be used for on the stage at this time.
benefits and takes as his right the advertising and then for some trivial
The managers wore not convinced
reason fails to attend. Great credit ia due the Theatre Guild and Neigh- with a warm
at of town, the showmen figuring that
session held
borhood Playhouse for showing 100 per cent without a disappointment. Equity's request the star went to if he agreed it would mean the
Bellevue and brought back a sealed actor had made anotlier engagement
diagnosis which confirmed the re- this fall.
Schlldkraut replied he
Those who let nothing stop them from appearing were the McCarthy port from Dr. Rowan.
would gladly comply if able but felt
Sisters, Jay Brennan and Stanley Rogers, Romney Urcnt. Sterling HolloFinally in the managers' office too ill and invited the managers
way. Philip Loel. June Cochrane, Edith Melser, Jas. Norrls, Salt and and in presence of an Equity depto see him off to Europe.
That
Pepper, Harold W. Conklln. Dorothea Chard. Stan Jones. Felix Jacoves, uty, Schlldkraut was aksed If he ended
the matter, Schildkrath then
Willard Tobias, Saddle Sussman. Wra. Beyer, Lois Shore. Dorothy Sands, would play the first two weeks out being released
ffom the contract.
Lily Lubell, Allen Vincent, Paula Trcunian, Philip Mann, Jesse Greer
»nd the Keith's Boys Band.

Qone
sticky but no one seemed to mind It.
forgotten were the dull prosaic cares of every day.
Hearts beat
quickrr and spirits soared for as the visitors actually saw what a
magnificent thing the Fund is, they could not but offer a prayer of
thaMk.<*giving for the unselfish men and women who are devoting them.ielvea to the
cause. Among the visitors were Mrs. Julius Tannen and
her sons, Charles and Bill
(one has but to spend a few hours with Julius
Tannen and his boys to know where he gets his inspiration, also some
f»f
his wise cracks); Wilton Lackaye, Rita Weiman, Maurice Marks.

then regarded the

BROOKS

ana

TWO BOYS AND

SKIG.

VARIETY

ROSS

A PIANO

(Sept. 9), at B. F. Keith's Riverside;
P"
"Brooks and Ross, two boys on opposite sides of a piano, awoke'a gen
uine response as early as the deuco spot. A straight singing routine
mixed up for comedy revealed the pair as possessing both voicos anil a
certain amount of 'class.
Thoy handle themselves nicely and should
creditably till like assignments in the best of hou.ses."
Next week (Sept. 21 >, B. F. Kf'lths Palace. New York.
We wish to express our doep gratitude to William Morris for our very
pleasant engagements la Kurup«.
In

'

contests held In vnrlus cities, there
h.is ijeen rio suspicion of the paRe.inf MIrectqr and no protest as to
[)rorediji:e until this season's "profes.'^lonar'

incHenta.
I.

•

FOREIGN

VARIETY

10

NIGHT LIFE OF

TTTWCRLD

By M.

j

be

woman can atm«n, but
tract some man
only one actress in 1,000 can
infatuate a whole audience.
playing
now
Lsabel
Jeans,
the vamp in "Cobra" at the
has this
certainly
Garrick,
power-^froifa the purring way
she speaka to the way she
wears her clothes; from the
snake-like slither of her walk
to the subtle Invitations in her
eyes she is all allure.
As a contrast to I abel
"The
magnetism in
Jean's
Cobra," there is running at the
ISveryman the principal litera
tle theatre over here
sion of Lady Gregory of Gola
Locandiera,
doni's
"La
comedy that turns on the
physical appeal the landlady of
the inn exercises over her
guests. The genius of a iJuse,
change the
of course, could
play's meaning so that the
heroine would conquer less by
power
f a
sex than by the
woman's wit, but no lesser
achieve
this
could
actress
transformation.
The leading lady at the
Everyman throws herself heart
and soul into the part. But,
alas, allure is not a quality
that can be represented in acting alone an actress is either
born with it or she can never
possess it. And as this landlady lacks such magnetism,
Soldoni's'idea goes to bits.
There la drama in the spec'cing
tacle of a strong man
torn from his resolutions by
the strength of nature. But
when playgoers cannot feel
how great Is the force hat
brings him low, they have so
poor opinion of the man that
he is not fit to be a protago-

—

lurk the procurers and the dealers
In dope, small bookmakers' touts,

Their premi.ses are closed with remarkable regularity but, after doing his time in lieu of paying a
fine, the proprietor reopen another
dive in fresh quarters, continuing
to amass wealth from the misfortunes of some and the foolishness
of others.

—

"MARE NOSTRUM" AS DRAMA
Sept.

5.

A French version for the Theatre
de la Renaissance of the nove!
Clubs of Depravity
There are very exclusive clubs "Mare Nostrum." by Blasco Ibane?:,
for the very rich and vicious, their is being written by Pierre Frondaie.
ex -lusiveness being judged by the This story has already formed the
of a film to be release!
fa.^t that although money, and a lot subject
of It, Is needed to open the doors this season.
the main qualification
One of these places

is

depr.ivlty.

run by a
*oman of title who has a bar in
every room, where, by arrangement.
men and woman can get drunk at
Is

RAE POWELL RECOVERING
Rae

Paris, Sept.
Powell, of Philadelphia,

—

'

and prostitutes' bullies.
The payment of a subscription Ib
quite unneces.sary at most of them.
Several carry on their trade openly
and so consistently that ihey appear to have official protection.

Paris,

m

—

frequently raided that the appearSoho Full of Dent
ance of the management and a
Soho is full of vile little dens
handful of habitues in the local calling
themselves by high-sounding
eourt ceases to create much Interest
names. To these the fallen and the
once the place from whence the cul- wretched
crawl to drink bad liquor
prits came Is known. It appears to
and wait until the pubs. open. Here
be still run to. a jcreat extent by

Mrs. Merrick, "the Queen of the TTnderworld," who has recently completed a term of Imprisonment and
is now running: a place In Paris.
It is a doleful and dlnccy looking
place, devoid of outward attraction.
Inside the seeker after excitement
can dance until morning with weary
^Irls retained by the management.
These "hostesses" receive $5 a week
each and charge two shillings for
each dance they have with a cuest.
In these fees the manaprement goes
"fifty-fifty."
Dancing is supposedly
the big thing at the big percentage
of Tendon's night clubs, but the
hilarity
is
generally forced and
gradually simmers to the morbidity
of a funeral. In fact most of these
places of gaiety possess an atmosphere reminiscent of a mortuary.

when she discovers she has

no sex appeal.
Almost any

6.

nist.

one

>,

ti

purely

is

even

by
>•

"'nd
of Pi

run by a man tion for
appendicitis.
She
more expensive. on the road to recovery..

introduction,

but

is

now

that

her

New R^hechouart Manager

has an addr^ss book full
who can be phoned

ladles

This place

is well-known to the
professional ranks of the underworld. Afany a girl f^mployed in
shop or office Is7>n the list of honoras y mcmliers av.illnble.
Publicity appears to h.ive killed
the activities of the "Sunshine
Clt'h." an ,111 day and night concern
wbich reniilred portr.nlts in a state
of conitil«re nudity from intending
members .and whose chief rule was
th.nt »io mt>mtier. nirilc or female,
should wcnr clothing of any sort
whon the dub was indulging in lt."<
f ec-t i».) J ip^

to.

LONDON NOTES

past fortnight, following an opera-

Only men are members and

les'?

Paris,

Sept.

7.

Feuillet, managing the
Gaite Rochecliouart, has started
with a 3-act revue, "Tous en Gaite,
'

Rdniond

by KJgene and Edmond Joullot,
with Esther Leknin, cafe concert
feature

.is

The darkness of the Gaiety may
lend to a change in James White's
idans to produce Jean Gilbert's
(Continued on page 13)

priii.ipal.

In

the

The

""'
I

I

•

<

Midniolit Bathinq
r'ice i-e.enil.v opeiK;
;iiilip
the river vii -re.i 'o the
...\- of ealiaret, is Mddcii iho

Monaieur Trulala
Max Adalbert is a popular Herlia
comedian, but he must have a vein which to appear.
In this
piece Adalbert plays the role of th«
owner of a clothing storfe and has
to be very serious. Is it any wonder
that the plot got lost?
The music Is, as usual, by Hugo
Hirsch, who wrote seven or eight
operettas last winter.
Maybe he

iunt the greatest operetta composer but surely the .speediest.
Most of the audience enjoyed
themselves and so will the man behind the box office.

Die Hellblauen Schwestern
•The Lightblue Sisters' is an
operetta
by
Kdward Kuenecko,
composer of "Caroline" and "Offenbach."

After

the mediocre con-

all

of the dramfitic very skillful. What
is more, Kuenecke never overste))s
the bounds of operetta to opera.

The

by Albert Salfeld and
Richthoff has some good
for the leading comic, who
to be the second named

libretto

comedy
happens

Die Wollust der Anstaandigkeit
"The Wantonness of Decency" is
one of the plays by Pirandello not
yet produced. In America. Viewing
the German version it hardly seems
likely it will ever be produced there.
The plot: Angelo Ba'idovino, a man
without money, marries the mistress
of another marT in order that her
child shall have a father and a
name. The lover, who is married
and cannot be divorced, wants to
continue his relationship with the
girl, but Baldovlno will not allow

librettist.

It

The leading roles are well enough
played and excellently sung by Hanna (torina and Eduard Lichtenstein.
The scenery by Leo Dahl is tasteful.
Manager Schwelb seems to have begun his regime with a success.

At Other Theartes
Schauapielhaus. "Rlieinisehe Re('Rhineland Rebels").
A

—

bellen"

drama by Arnold .Bronnen.

Sterile

tragedy by Germany's most promising young author.

Very confused,

.

this.
The girl's family then tries muddy attempt to picture the sepato get rid of Baldovlno by giving him ratist movement on the Rhine. The
shares in a company and mixing him production by Leopold Jessner too
in a scandal.
He does not fall into forceful and strained as were the

In the last act he decides
throw up the whole thing and go
back to his former poverty. But the
has in the meantime fallen in
love with him and accompanies him.
So the curtain drops on the usual

girl

~
Der Letzte Kuaa
This oi)eretta, "The Last Kiss."
produced at the Kommoedlenhaus,
has its libretto taken from the historic
farce
"Fernand's Marri.-ige
Contract," by George Feydeau, successful 25 years ago at the Residenz in Berlin. Then it was helped
to this success by the performance
of Richard Alexander, the most pop-

performances of Alber Steinrueck,

Gerda Mueller and Agnes

—

.Strnnb.

Leasing Theater. "Die Exze.sse"
("Excess"). Farce by Ariioi<l IJronnen.
Technically does not hang
well together. Many scenes ridiculous, but enough real comedy to
The
this author has future.
I>roduction under Heinz Hiipert was
excellent with an all star east in-

show

cluding Aribcrt Waescher,
KurC
Kloep'er,
Maria Paudler, <;«nla
Muelled, Roma B.ilin .nid Albert
Fiorath.
Schauspielhaua. A ri'vival of the
classical comedy ''Jugend' ("Youth")
by Halbe. This play seems pretty
tame tod.iy, but nevertheles.s found
an appreciative audience. The jiroduction is under Juergen Fehling's
(Mrcotion
with Lucie Mannlieim,
Veit Harlan and Albert Flor.itli.
"Armchair
Kuenstler
Theater.
No. 47.' A farce from the French
of Louis Verneuil.
Fair success
owing to the playing of Ida Wuest.
Not looked upon its one of Venieutl's

—

—

best.

—

Rcaidenz Theater. "Die N;i<iii der
Barmherzlgkeit" ("The Night of
the

is

being effective.
Production under
The music by Robert Winterberg Georg Altmann's direction.
Deutsches Theater— An amusing
an average product. The cast was
particularly

Hesterberg

in

the

and

case

of

Hermann

Anne- Marie

production of (togol's classic comtJeneral.'
Inspector
"The
Seems as fresh as ever, as bribery is
a human trait which never dies out.
.Splendidly directed by Martin Kerb
and played by Hermann AaUntin
and Hermann Thimig.
Volkabuehne— A first ra e produc-

edy,

Another operetta by Jean Gilbert
by the author of "The Lady In Er- tion of Schiller's eternal tr.igedy,
mine."
There is nothing in this "Flesco." Direction Holl. ca='t inscore to encourage anyone to import cluding Leo Reuss, Walter Ininck
it to America.
Part of the score, and Alexander Ciranucb.
the more sentimental melodies, iiave
Schiller
Theater— "Der Doppellieen written by Robert Gilbert, the
selbstmord" ("The Double Kuieide ").
son.

The iiVieretto is by Georg Ok.inkow.sky and lie admits that it i« a
"Volksstueek" <sonHtI)iiig for the
servant girl).
He seems to have
been right as the oiieretia is doing

che.ipest

Hotel
Ken.'-iiu'ton)
pi ivides ,1 nilld cabaret on ehnhte
II .i.< .Ts bents its nelghhorliood. iind
the C.'i'e Oe I'.Tri.^ Jins i popular
I'Jil.-ice

.,.^t

The story, however, is
too melodramatic for an operetta.
concerns a Prussian woman spy
who, during the war of 17S0 nearly
tihoots her enemy. Count Noi;titz.
Disguised 'as a nun, she wins his
heart and finally saves him from
brtng Courtmartlaled by sacrificing
terfal and Included Kurt Wesper- her.self for him.
After mu.h dra-"
mann, Ernst Karchow, Herrmann matie tension all ends h.nppily with
Picha and Jenny Marba.
the union of the two.

Tlie .nale roles were
well enoiigli taken by Kurt AVe.spermann and Ferri Sikla.

London providing

Kmt.'il the cnt*>r(ainnic>it, and d;nictetr for Ide inclusive sMrn of $2.7.5.

ihe
,

i'iiul

hicle

but who, nevertheless, Franz

SchaufuKs.

Trocadcro an<I
latter, .situaied In
is

very much,

decide to get a divorce because the
wife's father promises the husband
a large sum of money in case of a
decree. The evidence is to be gotten
in a room In the hotel the "Silver
Rabbit." The affair is arranged by
the best friend of both parties and
it turns out that the husband has
spent the night with his own wife.
The cast was as good as Its ma-

Trude

show during dinner

Stiunre,

bit," by Alfred Moeiler, la conventional in theme, but technically well
put together. It Concerns a young
married couple who love each other

good,

()d(|pnlno'«i,

cabaret show

Dorti.

ventional music that one hears in
and Gerty Kutschera hold up the Berlin his comes like a fresh wind.
feminine end.
And, five naked Here is a man who really has
breasts are much more effective something new vto say and who
knows how to say it. Not only are
than 50
his melodies charming, but his orDas Silberne Kaninchen
The farce. 'The Little Silver Rab- chestration is masterful and his use

Is

or supi>er.
The Piccadilly I^v.ds
sfa rt .s iwo coniiilete entcrtalDments.
one du-ing dinner, the other at the
aftei-ilipntre siii)()er hour The show
Is .-ilw.iy.s good.
The Metropole Follies, chie.r OI;position to the IJevel.^,
haf< (.! e performnnee d»r-|ng vipiipi-.
The Criterion runs a cabaret, so do

This

Jos<>phine

Heidenuinn and Dlegelmann.

leading lady.

of a .sp.ir.sely cl.Td dnnccr
pntcrf.Tlnnu'nfs arc above sjisand severely condiictPd as to
the coniliict of indivldu.il guests and
the lirenKlng laws. They are chieny
popiilfir for private dancing but each

plcion

cs,

is,
however, too plump for
-American t<iste. The rest of i,.

inclOiled

Smutty play about
much misunderstood, Pity").
Hochruns around In light pink under- French Revolution by Max
of
drawers and at last marries the dorf. Has not even the excuse

the.'ip

1*1 i:i

girls repeated their success of last
year: Julian Fuhs Follies band still
remains a fairly good imitation of
the American article: Alice Hechy

mi.-itress,

pr.'ir.'ircc

t?ie Qiiee-rs.

dians, add some good extemporaneous stuff of their own. The music
by Walter Kollo Is harmless, but not
annoying. From the cast, the Tiller

ulir comedian of his time.
Tod:iy
no Alexander Is available, and the
fai'ce no longer seems as amusing.
It
seems like another farce in
which the lead has a great deal of
troulile getting rid of his former

ffw cn!'.-\>et8 existing in the West
Knd. Mcyond the occnsioiial ap-

Leic< ster

5

'

Where London's Respectable
London's night life is .'!pen at its
Yiort and most re.spe table at
tlie

stairs a good

Berlin, Sept.

During hie season at the Fortune happy ending.
I.srael
Zangwill
will
produce a
The production at the Deutsches
dramatization of "The King of the
theatre, under Richard's Germer's
.Schnorrers."
direction, was not very stirring, but
Magarete
Christians, as the girl,
"Kid Boots" Will not be seen at showed
she is continually improvthe Winter Garden here until next ing
as an actress. Eugene Kloeffer
spring.
was Baldovlno.

——

,

Achtuns Welle 506
"liOok Out! Wave Lengtii 50.S" is
the third annual revue whlcli Haller
has produced at the Admir.ils Falast.
It is by far the best.
It will undoubtedly finish out the season and
turn over a neat profit to its producer.
The feature this year is the costuming designed by Charles liesmar,
Bruneyeschl a^d especially Montedoro, an Italian pupil of Poiret, who
has taken up his abode here. It is
doubtful if there is living today a
designer who in any wise surpasses
him. The scenery by I'aul Leni is
also of International quality.
The revue, as usual, not overburdened with humor. Kurt Lilian and
Max E^rlich, the two leading come-

to

hars.

of

HOOPER TRASK

the snare.

and sleep beside 'their private of the
Gertrude Hoffman Girls at the
Needl<'Rs to say this den of
Moulin Rouge, has been lying ill
dens is not featured In the official at
the American Hospital, for the

.T* ill

regi.^ter of clubs.
.A"-*l)er I'laoe, also

C.

4.

There are many tragic moments in an actress' life from
.he day her solitary line is
'•cut" to the day she signs a
contract without an 'invitation
to lunch. But the worst shock
of all, worse even than the
sudden realization that she is
too old to play heroines, must

The be.st now are The Kit Cat, but
recently opened In the Haymarket;
a favorite haunt of the
Prince of Wales; the Cosmo, a revival of the popular pre-war Bohemian resort, the Cosmopolitan,
Leicester Square, Ham Yard is a
•nd the I.rf»mbs, the latter situated
particularly notorious centre, but
over the Leicester Square Tube stathere is little in it to encourage any
tion.
but the curious provincials on the
Others are the "Fifty-Fifty,'' the
lookout
for the purple patches they
Cabaret, the London, and Innumerhave read about.
able smaller ones which come up
The Londoner usually drops in for
like mushrooms and disappear In
a drink or two and something to
the .same way.
eat, while the Bohemian profession
"43" Most Notorious
u.se the clubs as rendezvous. During
The most notorious of all the West the afternoon and early evening it
End resorts is the "4S," a place so Is a different matter.
Clro's,

By

WILL80N OREHER
London, Sept.

1925

IC.

BERLIN PLAYS

ADure and the Actress

undoubted attraction of moonlight
mixed bathing.
Cabaret life is expen.sive for Londoners in general but there is
money to be made. It is certain
that before long many of t'le popular cafes which now content themselves with a band and a vocalist
will go over to the new game.
London's night life is confined to
the dubious streets of Soho and
the byways around Piccadilly and

(Continued from page 2)
tht/ common danger of a Hiidden raid
and a subsequent appearance at one
of the police courts. Several have
ceased to exi«t notably Brett's and
*
the Grafton Galleries.

Wednesday. September

nicely at cut rafes at the

The

.Schiller.

comedy by Anzengrubcr.
Too much local color but still effec-

Dialect

tive for the middle class German
.audience.
Well played if not always with the correct Tyrcde.-ui dialect

by Tony Zimnierer,

.•ind

Maria

—I'audler.

Max

I'oiii

iilot
coneerns two business
Tribuene "Die I.iobendeii" "Tlie
partners who are always i|uarreling.
Their children, their son and daiigli- Loving Ones"). By Waelaw Gnil)Ridieulou.s tragcily abo"' •'
ter, arc to be married.
Tliey go off in.sky.
divorce<l
woiiini) who becomes her
together to a summer re.sort.
A
^*'
counte.fs, whom they have nwindlod, own son's mistress liy mistake.
VIOLIN VIRTUOSO
exeii.se
but well
pro<lii<'lion
Now oil tour for my fifty weckw t iig.-igiment over the Keith-All.ec and appears. 'I'lieir bad eon.scienfo is Idayed bvforRudolph
Lettinger. 1-eoii•irou.sed.
They n>at<e goocH Die
(Jrplii iMii
ir. uUm, season I92r)-192(!.
This makea my fourtii CON."^i:i"li- wrong
and the son niarrie.s'^ ilie ore l.:lin .-md \ eit Harlan.
TI\1C loiiic over tluse circuit'^, and
take great .pleasure in expies.sing
Kroll Theater— "Der Stem von
(oniilest. (laughter.
ni> ihi.iil,» to iliose v.ho^e efi.nix b!i\e iriiide this record possible.
In the title role Cnmilla .Spira had .\sstifin" ("The Star of Assiian '.',
lUUOKUU DIUECT
iiixal su.ce.sb with tiie audiei^ce. ,She
(Con'iinued on page 17)

DUCI

de

KEREKJARTO

<

I

i
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Wednesday, September

16,

TIMES SQUARE

192f

EDDIE CANTOR STRONG

BLOCK PARTY
DISTURBED

Kilmdom's tribute

|4octurnal

Revelry
Brought Squawks from
Hotel Astor
The

"C!ay

'

party

block

Pftreo"

Opposition Parades

.lamea J., Walker.

SLEEPERS

Thursdny night In the alley between the Sl)ub<»rt and I?ooth theatres was a rlotqus affair \vhile il
At X:3C a. m. it suddenly
lasted.
canje to 'a close? on the strenuous
complaint of the Astor Hotel manAt 'first the giJtests" of
agement;
that hostelry' \boking dawii on the
.^estiviljes b^d enjoyed the novelty.
*»ut a» the pight wore on ma»y became sleepy -and squawked.
The idea wan primarily a pub-

to

Henry
credited
to
stunt,
Myers, of tTie Shubert p'toka de^^^

*-°
*** ^^®
party ever
Myers arranged the ^ftair
given.
with the assistance of Uufua Le
Maire and his associate, Irving
The "Gay Paroe'' comtiherman.
pany acted tis hosts. Gueats were
chiefly from the other fowr Shubert mii.sical shows, as well as

partment.

7^

theatri<»l

first

^^^'^

block

(Continued on page 12)

Coast Asks 60-Hour
Train from • Chicago
Los Angeles, Sept. 15.
Los Angeles Cit> Council unanlmou.sly adopted a resolution Instructing City Attorney Stephens to
with

file

the

Interstate

Comm>rce

Commission' a request for hearing
at an early date en the establishment of improved train service for
southern California.
In the request Stephens was instructed to ask the commission to
order the Santa Fe Railroad to run
its transcontinental train No. 7 in
two" sections "so that passengers
could leave Chicago a«y night at

•

mammoth
past

•

York

Coming

Wiolographic Study of

be

Now

tqurin(t Qcpheum Circuit.
Made by JAMl-lS IIAUGIS CON-

beneficial to tourists whrt

want

to

<

to the att<}iitlon of the members present, who filled every seat
in the Bijou theatre, that at the
very lirat meeting of the Guild over
a year ago. Senator Jimmy Walker
had left a sick bed to .speali before
the meeting, urging w'olfare for the

draw

™)0W STUNTS
IN BmY SHOPS

and

Tanomany ticket delivered
brief addresses at the Anlor
after the luncheon with Walker
reiterating hi.? stand for Sun-

org.inizatlon.

William Morris in Chair
It
was the first meeting of the
Guild for the season tailed to speed
Mr. Cantor on his seven months'
tour with "Kid Boots."

the

"Automaton" for Clothes
Girl Models

—

day amusements and reassuring
all that he was still the friend
he had always l)een .toward
steal

thunder of the Walker
demonstration by the Hylan
truck display brought many
laughs from the onlookers.
Saturday night the IndeLeague
pendent
Theatrical
gave a Walker parade on

]

Broadway.

MASQUERADING GIRLS
Dressed as Sailors Find Themselves in Court

Mr. Morris, pres'dent of the Guild,

came down from Saranae

and

the
above- the store, giv-

stuff

window

I>lay

f<>llr.winu
l>y

•f

morning M.i/.ie was
Mai;l.strate MoQuade.

fined

CiTiven

abont
j^i'^l^y

i"e

18 the .satn^ officer who
yenr ago tried to serve
Arn.steln with a summons fur

a

.s;une

offense

W;w
tf'

We

when

the

laller

lirhminic hi^ ^.jiy^^.^yi,^
the Ni-w Am.stonlam

flrli-e,

,

an upper

in

floor

show window,

w;t.s

"lein

roun.lly abuyed
on that occasion

Arnnleln
'itcned
'^'••ky

a
In

prisoner.
tlie.We<,t

wua dlachargod.

by

attract the eye of the feminine
passersby.
This display makes no
attempt at being automatic, but
rather goes to extreme in establishing the girls as real models.

Although new to Times Square,
these

displays

originated

the

in

west some time ago.

The male manikin at the Broadway Clothes Shop is said to have
worked the stunt all over the counwRh compensation ranging

try

from $15

to $25 daily for his serv-

ices.

Rotating Hostesses at So

WATCHMAN DROPS DEAD

inakmg

liis

tention.

The a.ssoeiation
members and at
after being

in-

to preside.

commeht among
the

first

thq agents.

It

in

time anything of the kind

Kmployees of the K-A
Exchange have been dfscouraged In
the pn.st and Warned not to do any
electioneering around the Palace
oceitrred.

h.'ifl

theatre building.
The innovation Is attributed to
v.ist
popularity of Senator
Walker among all branches of the
show business. Senator Henry A,
Walters one of the Keith Officials, is
personal
Walker.
a
friend
of
Walters was the majority leader of
the New York State Senate several
years ago when Walker was the
'

the

COLORED BEAUTY CONTEST
Los Angeles, Sept. 15.
is said to have been tho
Negro bathing beauty parade
was held at Pacific
Be.ach. 20 miles from here this week.
There' were 30 colored bathing
beauties in the contest.
Each of
the prize winners were given a

What

first

in

the country

silver cup.

.

Getting Eyefulls

From

Street

'

^

Loungers In the vicinity of the back stage precincts of the Winter
Garden and Ear' Carroll li.ive been enjoying an eye feast far ni«re
risque than that displayed for the $4.40 gate fees and without charge.
The many quick c^^anges for the choristers In "Artists and Models'*
and "Vanities" Is reason for the girls rbshlng into the rooms after ono

number to dress for another. Esi)eci;iJly during the tho warm nights
last week windows of the dressing rooms were practically wide open
and with elrls making "exposures" either not knowing or not caring about
the free audience below.
The tiporr on tho "undress" featur(> didn't take long to get around and
has been attracting larger crowds each Huccee<ling night.
The only thing undone is that the specs arc not selling the vantage
points on the street.

Road House Opposition
With one of every two farm houses on the road agreeable to accommodating tourl.sts over night or to meals, the road hou.ses throughout
the east are encountering another kind of opposition. Also the latter
threatens to bo a further dent In the recelfits of the city hotols, wtio
have badly felt the touri.sts' farm places.
Instead of the little road side lunch coiititer there are s|)r>ingitK up
sheltered cabins, elaborated lunch i)laee.s, where tourists may seat t.lnjm.Some of tlieso
selves under cover to rat or drinic at t'roper prices.
They swrve
pl.aces are vory attractive In.side with t!i<ir rough finish
cxiellently cooked food on a grill

Guarantee for Waiters

The
and

initial.s
l>>tj,
,

Nevvportosc,
spe.tking i.s_^'^- '^j^^

latest

amorouijly
h.

b.",

ir*

•

•'

by Caradoc Evans,

produce<l at the "Q."

It

(Continued on page 14)

Is

had

the Dr. Piiilino episodo in whicli a Hying w.titfr figured, it Is
that with every meal otLieii from .t rc'^taurant in Times
Kqufire, to be sent to a hotel room, tti' n- must l>e a guarantee that Itio
waiter be returned as \v was.

now

tliealre since its oiieti-

rounds.

e.ich

Sln'-e

Latest Newportese

The (lisc'ov<Ty
ed, was found de;jd.
of ILimmil's body was made by an
employee who came to wt.rk In the
M<'on whr* attende,, \v:u: thatll'immil w.is seized with a he.irt atWj
iH \\f w.iH (iseending the Ktain

ar-

Colirl

this racket of rotating hostesses.

in a ixx'i ui hloofl at tlio
of a_ .st.iiicase in the baseof the C'.ii'itol theatre, Micliiiel
wati-.!iman and emli.uninil. Ti,').

ment

made

,nid

$100

Collegiate "Harness" for Detective
Commissioner Enright directed that all detectives wear the uniform
on Primary Day. .Scores of sleutlis who have not donned the 'harness"
for years began scuir.\ing around to get one.
One of the detectives was Informed it would be unnecs.sary for him
to get a uniform as he was to be assigned to station houso duty.
Tho
second detective borrowed his uniform pants, took them to a tailor and
had them fitted. A few hours before tho detectives went home on tho
eve of Primary the first del'»ctive received orders he would bo compelled
to wear his uniform.
He went to the second sleuth and broke the sad
news and took tho pants.
Being unable to borrow ntlother pair the pantless detective was compelled to rush to a clotliing stois anil purchase a [lair of blue serge i)ants.
When he appeired on the street he noticed they were of tho late.st collegiate iiallern, wide b<>ttoms and all, ho thereby attracting much at-

Much

said

nen-niiig.
The lalU'f of tlio iiml-;il:ince siir-

When
.Sid^

U>0

meeting held Friday 40 members

pledged

to

Lying

ilie

numbers about
.a

take up their stands nightly, also

Imli-ijtn

ployed ut

asked to contribute $!).000
toward .i campaign fund for SenTammany can-

ator Jimmy Walker,
didate for Mayor.

'ROUND THE SQUARE

Litt man's
has three attractive
models displaying gowns.
They

to

door.
liotii of

.st:»se

for charitable purposes.

detection.

she came to
Per Cover Charge
Just Pinched Mazie New York from Boston about six
The "cover charge" gyp is again
Having nnishod her fjnal rehearsal weeks ago. Her last job, she said,
being
worked
to a farethcwell in
With a road company of "Lady Be w.as relie;u-sing for a show. Slio
some of the night clubs of GreenCood"' and anticipating a tour of came here, she stated, to escape
wich Village with "butter and egg
wrath
of a stepfather. Her
the country with an opening
the
at
men" taxed a cover for each hostess
Cumberland, Md., on Monday. Mazle mother, she added, gave her $20.
While on her way to her room that gathers around his table.
Thomas of 1424 78th street, BrookOne place In particular is workgirl, whom, sho
Jordan
she
met
the
lyn, N. y., gathered
up some friends
ing the "gyp" overtime with hossaid, she found crying at 96th street
and took them to dinner.
Riverside drive.
She took tesses trained to keep rotating from
After they had dined Mazie was and
table
to table, to give the 12 girls
Suiding them down Broadway in a Catherine to her room. Later sho
employed a chance to get around
machine in the neighborhood of 41at met Ubranks, she said ,ftnd he and
another sailor asked them to hold before the live one passes out. The
street when Trafflc OfTlcer
Craven
first girl Introduced is supposedly
put up his liand to stop traffic north their uniforms.
Instead, they donned the suits and the only hostess in the place with
Hid .south. She failed to see his
jumped aboHrd an offlcer.s* launch the other girls merely shills to run
«'gn,il and he Ijegan to
write out a
summons for her appe.uMnrc in the when they~were arrested. The Jor- up the cover charges and attempt to
to legitimatize the charge In case the
traffic court.
She refused to take dan girl stated she came Ivere
the summons and
seek funds for an Invalid father. spender balks when he gets the
said he was "ft
She said her folks were destitute cheVk.
narp" and 'all wet."
Tiiis particular place h.as been
Officer Craven then took her t.. and sho "hop|)ed freight trains" the
entire distance from lier homo city, adding $10 and $12 on spender's
the West 30th Htre^t
police .-Htntion
checks for feminine company. In
Norfolk, Va.
Wherp she w.ts locked up on
a
addition to the other hl-jacking
t-harge of disorderly
conduct. Fin|\i i<P3
for anything served 'through
ally
liailed after a tearful
wait, when
air.ut;nod in the Women's Court tlie

been

ing a remarkable performance of
an automation and all but defying

Cop

Miss Glenn

For the first time the Keith-All)e(»
Circuit Is expressing a jvirtisan.shlp
in a iMjliticil situation.
The Agentj)
A.ssoeiation of the K-A Circuit has

He returned to Saranae a couple of
minority le.ader.
Walker was a
days folIowin,sf.
During the meeting, I..oney Has- Republican elected from Syrad^use.
The relations of the K-A Circuit
kell, recording secretary, announcand
the Hylan administration have
ed that during the fall a 'gener;il
meeting of the Guild will be held in been .always friendly.
Chicago, to organize a br:inch of the

female, is the latest slant on ballyhoos for Times Square. They are
employed by two Main Stem shops
to attract attention of the passers- .Icwlsh Actors' Guild in that city.
by.
The Broadway Clothes Shop, The Guild now h.as several liundred
Broadway and 46th street, has one members in Chicago, Mr. Iliisjkell
and Liftman's Dress Shop In the stated.
An appeal was made for all memKnickerbocker building the other.
Both are filling the bill adequately bers In arrears for dues, now that
the new theatrical season h.as startas attention-arresters.
The Broadway Clothes Shop has ed, to kindly forward their) dues as
the better i:iDvelty In a man who quickly as ron-.-enient, since the
Guild Is dally meting out Its funfl^
knows his
spotted in
dls-

with masquerading as sailors, w^re
in
West Side Court.
arraigned
Magistrate Vitale found both guilty
of the charge and placed the Glynn
girl on probation for six months.

was remanded

mate

manikins,

Living

the

girl

Agents

Association $5,000 Expected Towards Fund

formed l)y an official of the K-A
"Charge it," answered the child.
During his rem.nrks Mr. Cmtor Circuit that $."),000 was expected
ob.served that ho did not wi.sli to from the association.
North Stat£ §t. Telephone
1.62
The incident excited no little
interject i)oliti"s Vnt he wante<l to
Dearborn 3291, Chicago.

along wllh as much
solemnity as a 'funeral cortege
bystanders wer6
so far as
concerned.
Walker and h^s associates on

The Jordan

Informs

Circuit

NKLLY.

the Children's Society for arraignto the Coast.
This 13 the first official sten that ment on the charge of being a juvenile delinquent.
l<os Angeles has taken in it.s fight
to
Both girls, pretty and bobbed,
keep tourists from Floridii.
carried under their arms the sailIt la expected when
the Inter-state
Commerce Commission hears th, or's uniform they were arrested In.
•matter, reque.sf8 will be made that The "gobs" clothing was given to
other railroads inaugurate a sched- them by a reputed fiance of the
Glenn girl. The sailor, whose name
ule similar to the one asked
of the she
gave as Krnest Ubranks, she
Santa l\\
stated. Is attached to the U. S. S.
"Wyoming," anchored In the North
River at !>Cth street.
"Harp**
"All Wet'*

come

man

"Whfif do you .say to the gentleman*.'" said Natalie's nidther.

CLAUDIA COLEMAN

Betty Olynn, 17, living In a fur10:45 p. ra. and arrive in Los An224
West . 9Gth
at
geles at 9:30 on the third morning. nished room
At the present time the train com- street and Catherine Jordan, 14,
ing west from Chicago carries all same address, who were arrested at
96th Jtreet and North River, charged
mail and' baggage
cars with one
coach and has no sleeping or eating
•ccommodatlons. It is figured that
it the train would run this way
its
running time would be GO hour.i,
which local authorities fieure would

into a department .>»tare,
at the adjoining counter
it.anded the youngster a chorolate.

a

pa.ssed

Two

—Chicago Branch

return from abroad.

trucks
carryinir'
signs aanoupcing

to

of

New

comcdi.in stated that with hi.s wife
and daughter, Natalie, he had gone
.shopping shortly after his recent

retaliation conYoi-k Amer-

show business.
The feeble attempt

in

Bddie Cantor's newest and l>e.-<t
"gag" during hi.s siieeeh .it the
meeting uf the
Jewi.sh
Actois
Guild was of ius own f. unity. The

New

acx^onif)lishments

Season

Jewish Guild Held

The Walker demonstration
had been arranged by the film
branch of the Walker Theatrical League and was an automobile affair with one hundred or more cars In line. As
the assembly proceeded down
Seventh avenue the streets
were strewn with confetti and
streamers, glvhig the thoroughor
fare a decided carnival
mardl gras atmOsrhere and
del.uging, fbe hundreds of onlookers on either side of t3\e

The Hylan

Meeting of

First

later.

street.

AGENTS

FOR WALKER

Senator

I.)emooratio

nominee fot Mayor, which
staged a parade nlong Broadway from the Circle to the
Hotel Astor, where the nosnlnee
was guest of honor at a luncheon, precipitated an "opposition" parade through the Times
Square district half an hour

sisted of 12
ican motor

K.-A.

11

FOR WALKER AT GUILD

,

licity

VARIETY

to
a

.said

medium » I.K..
Automobile Auctiois
The film Is devoiu , ' .... sprutn^ lii> irouml New V irk. replacing the
mystery. The surprises are K,. -••on Mn- maehme.s are run Into a ring
has nothing to do but to walk throu4',','.s ,f the liors.> m/irts tho as l.seH
AOiiff, or frlshtcned.
r tli'ie i.s no line on how bud a
'

a

riiia.

FOREIGN

VARIETY

10

NIGHT UFE OF THE WORLD

Wednesday, September

BERLIN

Alhire and the Actress

By
By M.
undoubted attraction of moonlight
2)
of a midiien raid mixed bathing.
Cabaret life is expensive for LonItnd a aubseiiuent appearance at one
Of the police courts. Several have doners In general but there is
It Is certain
ceaHed to exist notably Brett's and money to be made.
before long many of t'le poputhat
*
the Grafton Oallerles.
The best now are The Kit Cat, but lar cafes which now content themselves with a band and a vocalist
recently opened In the Haymnrket;
will go over to the new game.
Clro's,
a favorite haunt of the
London's night life is confined to
Prince of Wales; the Cosmo, a redubious streets of Soho and
the
vival of the popular pre-war Bothe byways around Piccadilly and
(Continued from page

common dangor

thti

hemian resort, the Cosmopolitan,
Leicester Square, Ham Yard is a
and the Lambs, the latter situated
particularly notorious centre, but
over the Leicester Square Tube stathere is little in it to encourage any

tion.

but the curious provincials on the
Others are the "Fifty-Fifty." the
lookout for the purple patches they
Cabaret, the London, and Innumerhave read about.
able smaller ones which come up
The Londoner usually drops in for
like mushrooms and disappear In
a drink or two and something to
the same way.
eat, while the Bohemian profession
"43" Most Notorious
u.se the clubs as rendezvous. During
The most notorious of all the West the afternoon and early evening it
End resorts Is the "43," a place so Is a different matter.
frequently raided that the appearSoho Full of Dons
ance of the management and a
Soho Is full of vile little dens
handful of habitues In the local
calling themselves by high-sounding
court ceases to create much Interest
names. To these the fallen and the
once the place from whence the cul- wretched crawl
to drink bad liquor
prits came Is^known. It appears to
and wait until the pubs. open. Here
bo still run to a irreat extent by

Mrs. Merrick, "the Queen of the TTnderworld," who has recently completed a term of Imprisonment and
)s now running a place In Paris.
It Is a doleful and dingy looking
place, devoid of outward attraction.
Inside the seeker after excitement
€wn dance until morning with weary
jrirlB ret.ilned by the management.
These "hostesses" receive $5 a week

each and charge two shillings for
each dance they have with a pruest.
In these fees the management goes
"flfty-flfty."
Dancing Is supposedly
the big thing at the big percentage
of London's night clubs, but the
hilarity
Is
generally forced
and
gradually simmers to the morbidity
of a funeral. In fact most of these
places of gaiety possess an atmosphere reminiscent of a mortuary.
Clubs of Depravity
There are very exclusive clubs
for the very rich and vicious, fhelr
ex "luslveness being Judged by the
fa.t that although money, and a lot
of It, Is needed to open the doors
the main nualincation is depravity.
One of these places is nm by a
woman of title who has a bar In
every room, where, by arrangement,
men and woman can get drunk at
will and s'eep beside 'their private
bars.
Needless to say this den of

dens

not featured In the offlcial
reprl.^fer of dubs.
.A "••her I'laoe, also run V)y a man
of i; "e, is even more expensive.
Only men are members and that
purely hy Introduction, but her
is

has an address booU full
who can be phoned
Is well-known to the
les'? professional ranks of the underworld. Many a girl employed in
shop or ofTlce is^n the li.st of honoraiv memliers available.
Publicity appears to l^iv^fe killed

"lad
of p.

i"

and prostitutes' bullies.
The payment of a subscription is
quite unneces.sary at most of them.
Several carry on their trade openly
and so consistently that they appear to have otncial protection.
Their premi.ses are closed with remarkable regularity but, after doing his time in lieu of paying a
fine, the proi)rlctor reopen another
dive in fresh quarters, continuing
to amass wealth from the misfortunes of some and the foolishness
of others.

"MARE NOSTRUM" AS DRAMA
Paris,

the actlviti<»s of the ".Sunshine
Ch'h." an .nil day and n'Rht concern

wMch

reoiilred portraits In

Sept.

5.

A

French version for the Theatre
do la Renaissance of the novel
"Mare Nostrum." by Blasco Ibanez,
is being written by Pierre Frondale.
This story has already formed the
subject of a
this season.

film

to

be

released

RAE POWELL RECOVERING
Paris,

Rae

Sept.

6.

Powell, of Philadelphia, one

of the Gertrude

Hoffman

Achtuns Welle 505

—

—

"

wit,

could
actress
transformation.
The leading

but no lesser
this
achieve

lady at the
herself heart
But,
part.
not a quality
represented
in actthat can be
ing alone an actress is either
born with It or she can never
possess it. And as this landlady lacks such magnetism,
Soldoni's'idea goes to bits.
There is drama in the speceing
tacle of a strong man
torn from hla resolutions by
the strength of nature. But
when playgoers cannot feel
how great is the force hat
brings him low, they have so
poor opinion of the man that
he is not fit to be a protago-

Everyman throws

and soul Into the
allure

is

—

New Rochechouart Manager
Paris,

Edniond

Sept.

7.

FeuiUet, managing the
Galte Uocheohouart, has started
with a 3-act revue, "Tous en Gaite,
by Kifgene and Edmond Joullot,
with Esther Leka^i, cafe concert
feature .as prin-ipal.

nist.
}

During his season at the Fortune
l.srael
ZangwlU will produce a
dramatization of "The King of the
Schnorrers."
"Kid Boots"
the Winter
spring.

will not

Garden here

The darkness

be seen at
until next

of the Gaiety

may

change in James Wiiite's
produce Jean Gilbert's
(Continued on page 13)

lead to a
plans to

Its

and most resre. table at the
few cnl'TPtg existing In the West

bor-t

Kiiu^

i;e.\\.nd
the ooca.EiorMTl appcar.nice of a sparsely clad d.nnccr
thes»> ent< rfainnients are above siisplold!) and severely comlucted as to
the conduct of Individual guests and
the lirenstnB: law.s. They are <hlefly
popiilfir for private dancing l)iit each

pood show during dinner

Hta ,'«« a

The Piccadilly

supper.

sta.:<

rt

iwo

I\n-oIs

ci)mi)lete ei,t,>riairunonts,

one durinf,' dinner, the other at the
aftor-ihe.itre supper hour The showis

.•iI;v.iy.-<

good.

The Metropole

I-'ol-

Hes. chlof opposition to the Kevel.s.

has

performance duilng sipper.
The Criterion nms a cahan t so do
Piin OS, Oddenino'H, Trocndoro and
the Qiiee-is. This latter, situ.-iied in
oi e

Lei.', ster

S(iunre,

show

cali.iret

kmi;il.

In

is

the

London

clie.-\pc8t

pi-oviding

tl;e ent*»r(ainn)e>it, ;in<l

danc-

kle for

ll.e in-.-Iunive s;im of $2.7.').
ITilace Hotel < Kensini,-ton)
.\ides a nilld cabaret on chaste

|i'
.1

trie
sjp'.

s .IS

l.flits

il.«

neighljoi-liood,

de PnriS

i';iro

h.ns

.

i

and

pM)>ul,Tr

Midnight Bathinq
1.'

ice

ii|i'tlio

I'e.eiUly
rl\'er

(»iieii';

vh:re.

.">- of ca!>.net,

»o

in ,«ddevi

;nirlio

dians, add
neous stuff of their own. The music
Die Heltblauen Schwestem
by Walter Kollo Is harmlesa. but not
"The Lightblue Sisters" Is an
annoying. From the cast, the Tiller operetta
by
Edward Kuenecke
girls repeated their success of last
composer
of "Caroline" and "Offen-'
year; Julian Fuhs Foflles band still bach."
After all the mediocre conremains a fairly good imitation of ventional
music
that one hears in
the American article; Alice Hechy Berlin
his comes like a fresh wind.
and Gerty Kutschera hold up the Here is
a man who really has
And, five naked
feminine end.
something new to say and who
breasts are much more effective
knows how to say it. Not only are
than 50
his melodies charming, but his orDaa Silberne Kaninchen
The farce. "The Uttle Silver Rab- chestration is m.istorful and his use
What
bit," by Alfred Moeller, is conven- of the drampitic very skillful.
tional in theme, but technically well Is more. Kuenecke never oversteps
put together. It concerns a young the bounds of operetta to opera.
The libretto by Albert Salfeld and
married couple who love each other
very much, but who, nevertheless, Franz Richthoff has some good
decide to get a divorce because the comedy for the leading comic, who
wife's father promises the husband happens to be the second named
a large sum of money in case of a librettist.
The story, however, is
decree. The evidence is to be gotten too melodramatic for an operetta.
in a room in the hotel the "Silver It concerns a Prussian woman spy
Rabbit." The affair is arranged by who. during the war of 1750 nearly
the best friend of both parties and shoots her enemy, t'ount NoKtitz.
it turns out that the husband has
Disguised 'as a nun, she wins his
spent the night with his own wife.
heart and finally saves him from
The cast was as good as its mo- brtng Courtmartialed by sacrificing
terfal and included Kurt Wesper- herself for him.
After much dramann, Ernst Karchow, Herrmann matic tension all ends happily with
Picha and Jenny Marba.
the union of the two.
The leading roles are well enough
Die Wollust der Anstaendigkeit
played and excellently sung by Han"The Wantonness of Decency" is na Gorina and Eduard Lichtensteln.
one of the plays by Pirandello not The scenery by Leo Dahl Is tasteful.
yet produced- In America. Viewing Manager Schwelb 8eems
to have bethe German version it hardly seems gun his regime with
a success.
likely it will ever be produced there.
The plot: Angelo Baldovino, a man
without money, marries the mistress
At Other Theartet
of another maiP in order that her
Schauspielhaus. "Rhelnische Rechild shall have a father and a
A
name. The lover, who is married bcllen" ("Rhlneland Rebels").
drama
by
Arnold .Bronnen. Sterile
and cannot be divorced, want.s to
continue his relationship with the tragedy by Germany's most promising
young
author.
Very confused,
girl, but Baldovino will not allow
this.
The girl's family then tries muddy attempt to picture the sepato get rid of Baldovino by giving him ratist movement on the Rhine. The
shares in a company and mixing him production by Leopold Jessner too
in a scandal. He does not fall into forceful and strained as were the
the snare. In the last act he decides performances of Alher Steinrueclfc
to throw up the whole thing and go t^erda Mueller and Agnes .Stranb.
back to his former poverty. But the
Lessing Theater. "Die Ex/.esse"
girl has in the meantime fallen in ("Excess").
Farce by ArnoM lironlove with him and accompanies him. nen.
Technically does not hang
So the curtain drops on the usual well together. Many scenes ridicuhappy ending.
lous, but enough real comedy to
show this author has future. The
The production at the Deutsches production under Heinz Hiipert was
theatre, under Richard's Germer's excellent with an all star ca.st indirection, was not very stirring, but cluding
Kurt
Arlbert Waescher,
Magarete Christians, as the girl, Kloepfer, Maria Paudler, tierda
showed she is continually Improv- Muelled, Roma Balm .ind Albert
ing as an actress. Eugene Kloeffer Florath.
was Qaldovlno.
Schauspielhaus. A revival of the
classical comedy "Jugend' ("Yotith")
Der Letzte Kuss
pretty
This operetta, "The Last Kiss." by Halbe. This play seems
produced at the Kommoedlenhaus, tame today, but nevertheless found
has its libretto taken from the his- an appreciative audience. The proI-'ehling's
toric
farce
"Fernand's Marriage duction is under Juergcn
with Lucie Mannheim,
Contract," by George Feydeau, suc- (Mrection
cessful 25 years ago at the Rcsl- Velt Harlan and Albert Kloratli.
"Arnuhair
denz in Berlin. Then it was helped
Theater.
Kuenstler
to this success by the performance No. 47.
A force from the French
success
of Richard Alexander, the most pop- of Louis Verneuil.
I-'nir
ular comedian of his time.
'Today owing to the playing of Ida Wuest.
no Alexander is available, and the Not looked upon as one of Veroeiill'S
farce no longer seems as amusing.
best.
It
seems like another farce in
Residenz Theater.— "Die Nacht der
which the lead has a great deal of Barmherzigkeit"
("The Night of
trouble getting rid of his former
Smutty play about tli6
Pity").
mi.stress, is much misunderstood,
by Mux Hochruns around in light pink under- French Revolution
even the ex( uso of
dorf.
Has
not
drawcrs and at last marries the
Production under
being effective.
leading lady.
direction.
Altmann's
Georg
The music by Robert Wlnterberg
Deutsches Theater— An amusing
is an average product.
The oast was
good, particularly In the case of production of (Sogol's classic <'<'f";
tJeneral.
Inspector
"The
"Trtide
Hesterberg and Hermann edy,
SchaufuKs.
The .nale roles were Seems as fresh as ever, as bribery i»
well enoiigli t.aken by Kurt Wesper- a human trait which never dies out.
.Splendidly directed by Martin Kerb
mann and Fcrrl Slkl.t..
and played by Hermann Valentm
Anne-Marie
and Hermann Thimlg.
Another operetta by Jean Gilbert
Volksbuehne— A first ra e producby the auth(»r of "The Lady in Er- tion of Schiller's eternal tr.igedy,
mine."
There is nothing in this "Flesco." Direction Holl. ca«t inscore to encourage anyone to import eluding Leo Reuss, Walter ir.incit
it
to America.
Part of the score, and Alexander c;ranach.
the more sentimental melodies, have
D.'Pl'flSchiller Theater— "Der
hien written by Robert Gilbert, the
selbstmord" ("The Double Suicide ).
bon.
comeidy hy AnzeiiKnilier.
The liberetto is by Georg Okon- Dialect
much local color but still effeckowsky and lie admits that it is a Tiio
tive for the middle ciass (ieruian
•'Volksstueek" (soTnetliing for the
Well played if not alaudience.
servant girl).
He secnis to have ways with the correct Txroleaii <liabeen right as the operetta is doing lect by Tony Zimnierer, Max I'ohi
nicely at cut rafes at the .Schiller.
and Maria I'auciler.
The plot concerns two business
Tribuene— "Die I.iebendtii" "The
p.T,rtners who arc ahv.iys qiiarrilinp.
GriibTheir children, their son and dan^h- Loving Ones"). By Waclawatmut a
tragc«iy
ter, are to he married.
They go off insky. Ridiculouswho
bicoines iier
woman
together to a summer resort.
A divorced
.NJo
mistake,
countess, whom they have nwindlcd, own son's mistress by
excuse for j)rodMction but well
.Tppcars.
Tlielr had con.si'ienco Is
i-i>nr»laye<l by Hu<lolf)h Lettinger. I.
urou.sed.
They make good
lie
wrong and tlio son marries tlic ore Elm and XCit Harlan.
Vi'U

—

~

t

The
II

Monsieur Trulala
Max Adalbert Is a popular Berlia
comedian, but he nni.st have u
hide in which to appear. In \e.
thia
piece Adalbert plays the role of th*
owner of a clothing 8tori> and haa
to be very serious. Is it anv
wonder

"

fc-ti'ltles.

or

the
<.ist

I'aui

—

chief rule was
th.it no mpmher, male or female,
shr.u!d wpnr clothing of any sort
When the club was Indulging in Its

V/here London's Raspectable
niirlit life is seen at

i;,,

D<>r;i

'

members and whose

Loii. Inn's

for

Tlie rest of

Jos»"phine

—

LONDON NOTES

state

.1

plump

too

t,iste.

.

compU'te nudity from intending

of

however,

.\meriran
inclnded

Heidemann and Dlegelmann.

—

lil

at the American Hospital, for the
past fortnight, following an operation for appendicitis.
She is now
on the road to recovery..

5.

that the plot got lost?
has taken up his abode here. It is
The music is, as
doubtful if there is living today a Hirsch, who wrote usual, by Hugo
seven or eight
designer who In any wise surpasses operettas last
winter.
Maybe he
him. The scenery by I'aul Lenl Is Isn't the
greatest operetta comalso of international quality.
poser but surely the speediest.
The revue, as usual, not overburMost of the audience enjoyed
and
Lilian
humor.
Kurt
with
dened
themselves and so will the man beM.»x Eairlich, the two leading come- hind
the box office.
some good extempora-

"The
magnetism in
Jean's
Cobra," there is running at the
E\'eryman the principal Uterhere
a
tle theatre over
sion of Lady Gregory of Gola
Locandiera,
doni's
"La
comedy that turns on the
physical appeal the landlady of
exercises over her
the Inn
guests. The genius of a jJuse,
of course, could change the
meaning so that the
play's
heroine would conquer less by
f a
sex than by the power

—

is,

Berlin, Sept.

Girls at the

Moulin Rouge, has been lying

PUYS

HOOPER TRASK

"lA>ok Out! W*ve Length 505" is
the third annual revue which Haller
has produced at the Admirals Palast.
It will unIt is by far the best.
doubtedly tlnish out the season and
turn over a neat profit to its producer.
The feature thib year Is the costuming designed by Charles liesmar,
Bruneljeschl and especially Montedoro, an Italia^ pupil of Poiret, who

be when she discovers she has
no sex appeal.
Almost any woman can attract some man or men, but
only one actress in 1,000 can
infatuate a whole audience.
Jeans, now playing
Isabel
the vamp In "Cobra" at the
has this
certainly
Garrick,
power-^froifa the purring way
she spe&ks to the way she
wears her clothes; from the
snake-like slither of her walk
to the subtle invitations In her
eyes she is all allure.
As a contrast to I abel

woman's

1925

WILL80N DREHER

London, Sept. 4.
There are many tragic moments In an actress' life from
.he day her solitary line is
"cut" to the day she signs a
contract without an invitation
But the worst shock
to lunch.
of all, worse even than the
sudden realization that she is
too old to play heroines, must

alas,

ladles

This place

to.

lurk the procurers and the dealers
In dope, small bookmakers' touts,

C.

IC.

DUCI de KEREKJARTO
VIOLIN VIRTUOSO
Ni>w on tour for my fifty weeks' onKaRtment over the Keith-AlI.ec and
Oipiiciiin lircuiifi, season I92r)-192(;.
Tliis makes
fourtii t;()NSi:i ni.
TI\ 10 unite ovei Huso circuits, and 1 take groat .pleasure in «xpres.sing
my thunJ.s to tho.se whose oft'orts huve made this record pos?*ible.

my

iho
;

^UOKi:U DIJIECT

I

co^lIlles^

Kroll

'daUKhter.

In the title r>.1(- Caiiiilla Splra
ijical su..cesK with llie audience.

had
She

Assurin"'

Theater— "Der
<

"TIio

Star

(Continued on

of

Steri.
Af'^v- in

page
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EDDIE CANTOR STRONG

BLOCK PARTY
DISTURBED

Opposition Parades
Kilmdom'.s tribute to Senator
J., Walker, Democratic

-SLEEPERS
l^octurnal

Revelry
Brought Squawks from
Hotel Astor

The "CrHT raree" blof k party
Thursaay night in the alley be'Iweeii the Shub<*rt and Kooth' theatres waa a riotqus affair \yhile it
At 1:3C a. m. it suddenly
lasted.
'

came to 'a clostf on the strenuous
•fcomptaint df the Astor Hotel manAt 'first the guests of
jtgemeht;
that hostelry' \boking dowii on tho
.llestivitles b^d, enjoyed the novelty.
'iiut

maay

a» the niKht wore, on

be-

came sleepy >»nd squawked.
The Idea was primarily a pubHenry
to
credited
stunt,
licity
Myers, ot ihe Shubert pi'o.'is department.
U was said to be the
theatri(»l block party ever
first
given. .Myertt arranged tho affair
with th« assistance of Uufus Le
Maire and his associate. Irving
The "Gay Paroe" comtiherman.
pany acted -as hosts. CTuests were
chiefly from the other fottr Shubert musical shows, as well as
(Contlniied on page 12)

Coast Asks 60-Hour
Train from > Chicago
Los Angeles, Sept. 15.
Lob Angeles Cltj Council unanimou.sly adopted a resolution instructing City Attorney Stephens to
the Interstate Comm?rce
file with
Commission' a request for hearing
at an early date tn the establishment of improved train service for
southern California.
In the request Stephens was instructed to ask the commission to
order the Santa Pe Railroad to run
its tran.scohtfnental train No, 7 in
two sections 'so that passengers
could leave Chicago a»y night at
10:45 p. ID. and arrive in IjOs Angeles at 9:30 on the third morning.
At the present time the train coming west from Chicago carries all
mail and' baggage cars with one
coach and has -no sleeping or eating
accommodations. It is figured that
if the train would run this way
Us

Mayor,

for

di.strlct

York

demonstration
had been arranged by the film
branch of the Walker Theand
was an auatrical League
tomobile affair with one hundred or more cars In line. As
the as.sembly proceeded down
Seventh avenue the streets
were strewn with confetti and
streamers, glvtiig the thoroughfare
a decided carnival or
mardl gras atmosphere and
del.ugjng. til* hundreds of onlookers on .either side of I3»e

shortly after
return from abroad.

1

Mioloj;lai>lHC Httidv of

tquring Qrphcum Circuit.
Made by JAMKS HAKGIS CON-

mmm stunts

his as.sjociates on

"Automaton" for Clothes
—Girl Models

steal

female,

thunder of the Walker
demonstration by the Hylan
truck display brought many
laugh.s from the onlookers.
Saturday night the IndeLeague
pendent
Theatrical
gave a Walker parade on

1 o.

Oressed at Sailors Find Themselves in Court

to

"Wyoming," anchored

"All

WeV*

Just Pinched Mazie
finished her final rehearsal

With a road

company

of

"Lady Be

Cood" and anticipating a tour of
the country with an opening
nt
Cumberland, Md., On Monday, Mazie
Thomas of 1424 78th street. Brooklyn. N. Y., gathered
up some friends
and took them to dinner.
After they had dined Mazie was
euiding them down Broadway in
a
machine in the neighborhood of 41st
street when Trafflc
omccr Craven
put up his hand to stop traffic
north
and south. She failed
to see his
«'Knal and he began to write
out a
summons for her appearance in the
traffic court.
She refused to t.ake
the summons and
said he was "a
hari)-'

and

Offif-er
tlie

West

"all wet."

Craven then took her

t,.

30th street police station

'''here she
was loekt^d up on a
Charge of disorderly conduct.
Kin-

ally l.ailed after
a tonrful wait,

when

aiT.UKM.Ml in the Womon'.s
Court the
fo. lowing;
morning Mazie ivas fined
•' by Ma^l.strate McQu.ade.

Craven is the .same officer who
a year ago tried to .nerve
r^K^ky Arn.stein with
a summons for
it'e .same
offense when the latter
^I'ont

-WW

l.rin«ii,:- 'iK- \-lf
?*.ii»>!'^. Trice,
to the New
Am.sto.dam .stase door.
H'^ was roi.n.lly

on
A-MMteIn

"'••'<!

abused by both

that

a

oe<-.,i.,ion

prisoner
rat.rned In the. West
•'N'<^ky waa dlachargud.

-ind

m.-^de,

When
Sid-

,.{

ar-

Cnnvi

In

the North

River at !>Cth street.
Miss (ilenn said she came to
New York from Boston about six
weeks ago. Her last job, she said.
She
w.as relie.'u'siiig for a show.
came here, sho stated, to escape
the wrath of a stepfather. Her
mother, she added, gave her $20.
While on her way to her room
she met the Jordan girl, whom, sho
said, she found crying at 9Cth street
She took
and Klverslde drive.
Catherine to her room. l..ater sho
met Ubranks, she -said .ftiid he and
another nailor asked them to hold
their uniforms.
Instead, they donned the suits and
jumped abofird an officer.s' launch
when they~were arrested. The Jordan girl .stated she came Ivere to
seek funds for an invalid father.
She .said her folks were destitute
and sho ••hop|)ed freight trains" the
entire distance from lier home city,
Va.

Norfolk.

WATCHMAN DROPS DEAD
l.jiiig
l,olioiii

tlii'

ll.iniiiiil.

Liftman's

has

tlueo

Although new
tliese

di.spl.ays

to

Times

originated

Squ.are,
in the

west some time ago.
Tlie male manikin at the Broadway Clothes Shop is said to h.ave
woi'kod the stunt all over tho country
wffh
compensation ran;fing

from $15

to $25 daily for his serv-

ices.

Rotating Hostesses at So

to the .attention of the members present, who tilled every seat
in liie Bijou theatre, llial at the
ver.v lirat ineptiiig of the (Jyild over
a year ago. Senator Jimmy Walker
had left u sick bed to spe.ili before
the meeting, urging w'cUare fur the
organization.

Williiim Morris in Chair
It
waa the lirst meeting of the
Guild for the sea.soti t.iUod to speed
Mr. Cantor on hi.s seven months'
tour with "Kid Bt>otH."
Mr. Morris, president nt the Guild,

came down from Saranac to preside.
He returned to Saranac a couple of

The "cover charge" gyp is again
being worked to a farethcwell In
some of the night clubs of Greenwich Village with "butter ajid egg
men" taxed a cover for each hostess
that gathers around his table.
One place in particular Is working the "gyp'' overtime with hostesses trained to keep rotating from
table to table, to give the 12 girls
employed a chance to Ket around
liefore the live one passes out. The
lirst girl Introduced is supposedly
the only hostess in the place with
the other girls merely shills to run
up the cover charges and attem|)t to
legitimatize the charge In ca.se the
.sjiender balks wiien he gets the
check.
This particular pkico has been
adding $10 and $12 on sponder's
checks for feminine company. In
aildition
to the other hl-Jacklng
pri<-es for anything served Through
tills racket of rotating hostesses.

new theatrical season has startforward their) dues as
quickly as convenient, since the
Guild is daily meting out its funfl-f
for charitable purposes.

the

ed, to kindly

Capitol Ihe.itrc, MUluiel
wultlmi.i" an<l •ni-

Latest Newportese

morning.

iniMal.s

tention.

who

.ittcinl

the country was held at Bacitlc
Beach, 20 miles from here this week.
There" were 30 colored bathing
beauties in the contest.
Each of
the prize winners were given a
silver cup.
in

•

Getting Eyefulls

From

Street

Loungers In the vicinity of the »)ack stage precincts of the Winter
Garden and Ear' Carroll have been enjoying an eye feast far niwre
risque than that displayed for the 14 40 gate fees and without charge
The many quick changes for the t-horisters in "Artists and Motlels"
and "Vanities" Is rea'">n for the girl.s rbshing Into the rooms after ono

number

to dress

for another.

during the the

JOspeci.oJly

warm

nights

last week windows of the dres.sing rooms were practically wide oiien
and with Klrls making "exposures" cither not knowing or not caring about

the free audience below.
The tipoff on tho "undress" feature didn't take long to got around and
has been attracting larger crowds each Huceee<ling night.
The only thing undone is th.it the specs are not selling the vantage
points on the slrcot.

Road House Opposition
With one of every two farm houses on the road agreeable to accommodating tourists over night or to meals, the road houses throughout
the east are encountering another kind of opposition.
Also the latter
threatens to be a further dent in the receipts of the city hot''ls, who
have badly felt the t'Miriats' farm placi>s.
lii.stead of the little road side lunch counter there are springing up
sheltered cabins, elaborated lunch places, wliere tourists may .seat thijtnsclves under cover to I'at or dritilc at i>rot>er prices
-Somo of Mieso
They serve
pl.aces are vory aHia.-tive in.slde with tiicir rough finish
excellently cooked

Sln'^e the

now

.<^:ud

v.'aitcr

l»r.

tha.t

on a

fo'ii!

i^rill

Guarantee for Waiters
Pniline episode in wiiicli a Hying
with every meal ofl'tcl from

to be s"nt to

.t,

,a

be returned as he

bot'-l

room. th'To

tntisl

be

wait*»r figured,
resfiiir:int
i

in

it

Is

Times

guar.inteo that tho

wi.s.

'

and

b.",

Automobile Auctlois

if

•'

'

))rift>U«Li/--

mil wa.s s'-izcd will) a heart .iti
lii»
i.H
w.is iiseeiiding the slain
making his rounds.

Los Angeles, Sept. 15.
Is said to have been the
Negro bathing beauty parade

What
first

Collegiate "Harness" for Detective
Commissioner Enright direoted that .all detectives wear the unlforni
on Primary Day. .Scores of slctutlis who have not donned the "harness"
for years began sciiirj ing around to get one.
One of the detectives was informed it would be unners.sary for him
to get a uniform as h'- was to be a.ssigned to st.atlon houso duty.
The
second detective borrowed his uniform pants, took thorr; to a tailor and
A few hours before the detectives went home on the
ha<l them fitted.
eve of Prini.ary the fust det'^ctive received orders he would bo compelled
to wear his uniform.
He went to tho second sleuth and broke the s.ad
news and took the punts.
Being un.able to Ixjrrcjw aiiotiior pair the pantless detective was com*
pclled to rush to a clothing .stoi? and purchase a pair of blue serge pants.
When he aiiiieired on the stieet he noticed they were of the late.st collegiate pattern, wide Ifpttoms tind all, he thereby attracting much at-

.Squfire,

Newportese,
Th>'
litest
'
imoroii::!y speaking is ">

theatre building.
The innovation is attributed to
the
vast
popularity of Senator
Walker among all branches of tho
.show business.
Senator Henry A.
Walters one of the Keith officials, la
Walker.
.a
iierson.'il
friend
of
Walters was the majority leader of
the New York State Senate several
years ago when Walker was the

'ROUi^ THE SQUARE

,,

ii'>,

comnieht among thq agftns. It lr»
the flvst time anything of the kind
has occurred. Kmiiloyees of the K-A
Exchange have Iwen discouraged in
the pnst and Warned not lo do .my
electioneering around the Palace

minority leader.
Walker was a
days following.
Ilepublic.an elected from Syr.TCu.se.
During the meeting, Loney Ha.sThe relations of the K-A Circuit
kell, recording secretary, announctho Hylitn administration have
and
ed that during fli? fall a gener;il
meeting of tho Guild will be held in been always friendly.
Chicago, to organize a brnnch of the
Jewish Actors' Guild in that city.
COLORED BEAUTY CONTEST The Guild now has several hundred

Much Per Cover Charge

h.

K.«'on

ciin-

for Mayor.
The a.ssoci.ilion
numbers about 100 members ntul at

iliilate

[

attiactive

.attempt at being automatic, but
rather goes to extreme in establishing tho girls as real models.

pIoye<l at llie tliiatie isince its openThe di.'irovery
ed, was found d<-,jd.
of Maiiimil's body was made by an
employee wli raioe to w.rk In the

•The

Jimmy Walker. Tammany

ator

I

in a pDid ut lilood at thiof a staircase in the l)aso-

nuiit of

time the Keith-All)e«»

(itst

I

detection.

models displaying gowns.
They
take up their stand.s nightly, also
in an upper floor show window, to
attract the eye of the feminine
pa.ssersby.
This display makes no

stated, Is attached to the U. S. S.

Cop

"Harp**
Having

as attention-arresters.
The Broadway Clothes Shop has
the better povelty In a man w{io
knows his stuff spotted in the display window above the store, giving a rem.arkablo performance of
an automation and all but defying

gave as Krnest Ubranks. she

she

man?"

Broadway and 46th street, has one members in Chicago, Mr. Ha:(kell
and Liftman's Dress Shop in the stated.
An appeal wis made for all memKnickerbocker building the other.
Both are filling the bill adequately bers in arrears for dues, now that

the Children's Society for arraignto the Coast.
This is the first official stpo that ment on the charge of being a juvenile delinquent.
l-os Angeles has taken in
its fight to
Both girls, pretty and bobbed,
keep tourists from Florida.
carried under their arms the sailIt is expectjed when
the Interstate
Commerce Commission hears tlie or's uniform they were arrested In.
matter, requests will be made that The "gobs" clothing was given to
them by a reputed fiance of the
other railroads inaugurate
a sched- Glenn girl. The .sailor, whose name
similar to the one asked of the

The Broadway Clothes Shop,

by.

come

Santa

the latest .slant on bally-

to attract attention of the passers-

MASQUERADING GIRLS

was remanded

and

hoos tor Times Square. They are
employed by two Main Stem shops

Broadway.

girl

is

male

manikins,

I..ivlng

Betty C;iynn, 17, living In a furnished room at 224 West . 9f.th
street and Catherine Jordan, 14,
same address, who were arrested at
96th atreet and North River, charged
with masquerading as sailors, w^re
West Sidte Court.
arraigned
in
Magistrate Vltale found both guilty
of the charge and placed the Glynn
hours,
for six months.
girl on probation

iile

BmY SHOPS

IN

the

running time would be 60
which local authorities ficrure would
be beneflcial to tourists whrt want to The Jordan

the

A.ssociation of the K-A Circuit has
been .isked to contribute $S.O0O
toward a campaign fund for Sen-

rerent

lus

into a department .store,
a man at the adjoining counter
ii.inded the youngster a chocoltte.

draw

con-

day amusements and reas.surlng
all that he was still the friend
he had always l>een toward

Two

l'\)r

"What' do you say to the gentle- a nu'.'tiin; belli Friday 40 nieml)orM
said Natalu 's nidther.
l)lo(lL;<'ii
$100 eai h after being iiiformed l>y an offii ial of the K-A
"Charge it." answori-d the child.
During his remnrks .Mi-. CiiUor [circuit that $ri,uo(» was expected
NKLLY.
from the association
Telephone ob.served that lie did not wish to
162 North State St.
Tlie
ineident exi ite.l
interject jioliti-s Vut he wanted to
no littte
Dearborn 3291, Chicago.

CLAUDIA COLEMAN

Now

the T.innjnany ticket delivered
brief addresses at the Astor
after the luncheon with Walker
reiterating his st.and for Sun-

to

Agents

Association $5,000 Expected Towards Fund

Coming

trucks
carrying
mammoth figns aanouucing
accoJVi^lishments
and
past
passed along with as much
s<demnlty as a 'funeral cortege
so far As bystanders were
concerned.

show business.
The feeble attempt

Informs

Circuit
best

,uid

shopping

New York Amer-

Walker and

newest

t

street.

retnlhilion

FOR WALKER

of

comedian slated that with his wife Circuit is expressing .a jMirtiaanshlp
and daughter. N'atiilie, he h:id gone in a iKilitical situation. The At;ents

'

The Hylab

AGENTS

New

in

"gag" during his .speech .it tlie
meeting of the
Jewish
Actois
Guild was of ins own
inuly. The

Walker

ststpd of 12
ican motor

Season

— Chicago Branch

Cantor's

ICddie

an hour

half

of

Jewish Guild Held

later.

The

Meeting

First

which

staged a parade rilong Broad
w:iy from the Circle to the
Hotel Astor, where the nosninee
was guest of honor at a luncheon, precipitated an "opposition" parnde through the Times

Square

K.-A.

FOR WALKER AT GUILD

James

nominee

h

VARIETY

'
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• .iiirung ii|> .iroiiriil .New York, rcfilacing the
•'•Ion. 'he tiiachtne.s are run into a ling
,ivs 'if the iioise marts the .as Ises
! th'ie is no line oti how bad a
'

•

'

'a

ring.
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BerlenbaclhSlattery

CYCLE RACES

PROBABLE HGHT WINNERS

1925

SUPERSTAR

By Jack Conway

NOW THE THING

AND PROPER ODDS

Jimmy Slattery, Buffalo's gift to
the pugilistic world, was knocked
out in the 11th round of his 15round

By

16,

JACK CONWAY

N. Y. Velodrome's Most

bout

with

Yankee

the
at
night.

PRO ELEVEN

Berlenbach
Friday

Paul

Stadium

Successful Season

light
his
retained
Berl|nbach
to
had
title
but
heavyweight
weather a couple of tough sessions
himself before he flattened the Buf-

The outdoor season now approaching a close af the New York
Velodrome, has been most llnanci-

showed everything a
Slattery
champion needed except ruggedne.ss.
When Dave Shade startled the box-

FORING

.

WEDNESDAY,

SEPT.

16.

Velodrome

ODDS.

WINNER.

BOUT.
Solly Seamen vs. Louis Vineentini.
Izzy Schwartz vs. Black Bill
T. Vacerelli vs. Lew Hurley
Ed. FlanU vs. Henry Catena

.

.

.

Seamon

Archie Walker

Jimmy Russo
vs.

19

v«.

The crowds have
all

season,

hitting caiiacity several limes, con-

vincing the

management

the pres-

will be inadequate in a
year or so.
The bike sport has cuugnt on in
the metropolis beyond the fondest
drejims of the Cycling Association.
This winter two six-day races will
be staged in the New Garden on

ent bowl

Ridgewood Club
Walker
Russo
Reilly
W. Schmidt

9-5

,

2-1

Kelly

B.

MONDAY, SEPT.
Mickey Walker

even

Sam Aaronson

vs.

vs.

successful.

been increasing steadily
7-5

Sailor

SATURDAY, SEPT.

falo will o'

ally

17

Coney Island Arena
Friedman
Dundee
Jack De Mave
De Mave

vs.

C. Cnr-ter vs.

Mike Reilly

5-6
8-5

Flank

THURSDAY, SEPT.
Joe Dundee

8-5

even

Schwartz
Vacerelli

7-5

21

,

Yankee Stadium
Dave Shade
Wslker

8-5

8th avenue and 60th street, and
racing programs will be on tap often
enough to appease the appetites of
the New York fans
SCORE TO DATE
The most not-iceable appreciation
Selections, 316. Winners, 237.
Draws, 38. Losers, 41.
that bike racing is fast approaching the circles of a majoi sport is
reflected in the attitude of the daily
newspapers.
For a long time the
in
$1,600,000
dailies treated the bike races rather
Salt Lake City, Sept. 15.
perfunctorially and used nothing
No arrests were made in connec- but the press matter sent out by the
Beginning
department.
tion with the oj)cration of pari- publicity
this
season, however, a special
mutuel betting system at the state
writer was assigned to cover the
Charles Abbot Buys and Moves fair grounds when horse racing was sport by one paper. The stunt provresumed according ,to decision made ed such a circulation booster others
Reading, Pa., Franchise and
quickly followed, although difflculty
by the city commission.
"Farm" for B'klyns
The commission called the assist- was encountered due to the techni•cal knowledge required by the sport
ant city attorney and inquired if
writers.
adjiKlication of the constitutionality
The fans are track- wise to such
Newark, N. J Sept. 15.
of the Redd racing bill authorizing
Kewark wiU become a stand on the pari-mutuel system, could be an extent the slightest unfamlliarIty with the .subject on the part of
t'.*i
International Lcatjue, baseball. expedited.
Mr. Jones informed the
The sole
writer is detected.
a
Charles Abbot ha» purcha.sed the commission that to make arrests
Reading, Pa. team and franchiae. would, hinder the proceedings and writer, who pioneered the sport in
It
is
reported Abbot paid about that two actions would be pending the daily referred to, is conceded to
be an authority on the subject and
190,000.
on the same case. Hearing on the
An important angle to the sale suit brought by the horse racing as a result his stuff is read avidly
by the saucer bugs.
Is that it may be followed by the
association
to
restrain
the
city
It is a sport which seems to have
purchase ot the Brooklyn nationals. from interference, is set for today.
women. A large
Reading was looked upon as a
Meantime racing is resumed, an equal appeal for
percentage of the crowd at the
every day except Sunday, under the
"faim" for the Biooklyns.
night is composed
Utah Agricultural and Racing As- saucer each race
It is Baid the sjime interests beof females ranging from the hero
hind the Newark deal are prepared sociation, with William P. Kyne,
worshipping flappeirs to mothers
to purchase the Biooklyns, with general manager, at the state fair
with babies in their arms.
$400
the
reported
Willie

Harmon

Grosso

J.

vs.

vs. J. Zivic

even

Zivic

Joe SiK««ini

Grocso

9-5

Racing

FOR B'KLYN

Utah

NEWARK ON INT'NTl

Team

—

,

held for salt at

latter
|1,GOO,000.

That price includes the
stadium, team and National League
franchise. The stadium built when
the late Charles Ebbetta ran the
Brooklyns, cost about $500,000.
Tiie Ebbefts estate and its associates
(McKeevers) are reported
ha' Ing set the $1,600,000 sale figure
with no inclination to sell.
Abbot has been a "scout" for the
Biooklyns. He also ran a s«nii-pro

nine at Jamacia.
Newark has been without a regularly attached baseball nine for
three years.

The move

h.irdly

makes any

dif-

ference in the "jumps" of the International League.

MISSOURI'S TAX

ground.s.

Purses

$2,500.

to

It Is claimed the city is under no
obligation to question the validity
of the act and that the races operate
under the authority of the state

legislature.

The p.iri-mutuel system of betis under supervision and control of the Utah R.icing Commission.

London, Sept. 5.
season opened
Aug. 29, and it is estimated
more than 600,000 people paid
to see the different English
League matches.

ting

KINGSLEY'S WRIST
Neil

Claims

The

WATCH

football

He Won't Contest

Inherited Golf Suit

BLOCK
Neil Kingsley, publicity director
.ind philanthropist, amazed his theatrical
friends recently In
Times
Stjuarc by sporting a wrist watch.
Kingsley says the watch was presented to him as a prize for winning
a "Charleston" contest in Paiiaade

PARH

(Continued from page 11)

newspaper men, other professionals
and Broadwayites.
Race* in Alley
alley was jammed and a
couple of thousand people watched
from various points of vantage. Besides dancing and the serving of
refreshments,
the
activities
in-

The

Advocates Levy on Theatres Park.
and All Sports.
His friends have been dubious of
the tale, as Klngsley Is not a recKansas City, Sept. 15
ognized "Charlestonian." Kingsley
Here's more l)a<l news for tlif h.Ts been reluctant to show the
amusement promoters if the plans prize. The discovery was ni.ide by cluded "Charleston" competitions
George
of
J'.ovcinor
Hak«'r,
of
Mls^^ourl, Perry Charles at the opening of a and other "freak'' events.
Le Malre was master of ceremonies.
Iniitcrializr
"night club."
The «'xecutive propones to have
When the discovery was made Al Jolson, Winnie Lightner and the
other
Shubert
players
acted
as
Jntludcd in a constitutional amend- Kln^sIey
became
crimson.
His
judges and competitors.
inrcit a tax on all amusenn-nts in- friends gathered around and wanted
Phil Baker and E<ldie Conrad
rludiuK the.itres and all spoil- to hear all about the wrist watch.
ing events where a<lmi.«s:ons are Kingsley. attired in a golf suit that were a comical "sister" team. One
charged. This is to piovido for the he inherited, ai rived at the club of the chorus men, scantily drtiped,
dtatc educational iiistitiitions and after playing 18 holes at Travel a won a big laugh burlesquing Perfect Venus, most revealing scene in
pul lie schools.
IslaiHl golf couise.

Gov.

survey uliuws (hat the receipts
Kingsley nriologized for appearOf
the three
organized baschall ing in the rrolf suit, but explained
clubs in Missouri, together with that he didn't want's to miss the
those ot the otliM
arniiscmonts, opening.
It was then tha' he lifted
lHj(»d at 10 pel cent, would bi ing in up his sleeve unwittingly to observe
many millions je.nrly.
the ilnie, when Charles spied the
wrist watch.
Kingsley attempted to flee when
Shoplifters
the discoveiy was made, but he
Two wcll-drosscil young woiih'h was quickly cheekcil. lie admitted
theiiiscKes to soino of the winning the watch in the contest,
h«'lt)P(l
liii
liaildisc of the I-iOid & Taylor hut refn.'-ed to
say where he ac6lli av<-iiiic «to>c without jiaying for
quired the suit.
.\

Caught

I

It

(

J

ulii

wore

1(1

At

niro-'tcd for

.slinplirtiiifr.

the West 30ih street police
wlieic Ihcy were taken foieiation Ihcy tia\c their oocu-

ion

in< .lit

as show

girls. One described
as .Mario Steinberg, 2-1, and
the other snid she was (leorrin
}!iHislon. in.
Both said thej weie
tiUZ-rits at the MarkucM Hotr-I
hen niiiil'-nrd in the Wodkmi'
fhe.v
• 'oiiii
were held for full
I'iil
li.

orii!

elf

•xatniiialion,

v

ing world by stopping Slattery at
the I'olo Grounds, the experts were
divided as to Slattery's ability to
"take it " After Friday's N>ut there
will still be a difference of ojiinion,
for Slattery made a magnificent
comeback after taking a terrific
lacing in the third round.
Slattery's Fatal Error

He won

every round from the
third to the ninth and in the eighth
seemed about to win by a knockout. He had Pau; punch-drunk and
groggy but couldn't bring him down.
In the ninth Slattery was content
to outbox Berlenbach and seemed
to be resting up, figuring he would

win on a decision. It was a fatal
error.
Berlenhac^ recuperated in
the ninth and come out for the lOth
as strong as a 1 ull.
A left hook to the stomach started
Slattery on the way to defeat.
Sensing his chance to pull the fight
out of the fire, Berlenbach tore in

and threw punches from all angles.
Some were blocked but enough got
through

to drop the Buffalo flash,
the bell saving him. He walked to
his corner and collapsed, waiting
for the camp stool.
Slattery came up for the 11th so
weak it was a for«KOQe conclusion.
Berlenbach leaped in for the kill
and began getting to him with left
houks. Slattery was dropped three
times before Referee Haley humanely

stopped

after

his

two

knockouts

be judged false prophets.
He should fill out into a formidable
light heavyweight.
A trifle more
of brawn and he would be unbeatwill live to

made

Berlenbach

look like an amateur
he elected to box him.

as long as
In the 10th

able.

Slattery

he suddenly switched and traded
with Paul. That was his undoing.
Frankie Schoell of Buffalo defeated Harry Galfund in the 12round semi-final, winning every
round.
Tommy Loughran gave
Tony Marullo a glorious shellacking
in
an eight-round bout.
Meyer
Cohen defeated Barney Shaw in the
six-round opener. About 30,000 fans
attended.
Slattery took the first, fifth, sixth,
seventh, eighth and ninth rounds;
the second was even, and the balance Berlenhach's.

BOY MOTOE RACER KULEB
Boonville, N. Y., Sept. 15.

Lyle Palmer, 19, motor racer, was
killed on the fair grounds last week
while tuning up his machine preparatory for the fair racing card.
A rear wheel was lost while Palmer
was going 60 miles an hour. The

young driving expert was instantly
killed.

The racing card was cancelled as
a result of Palmer's tragic demise.

"Gay Parce."
The party got considerable space
in

it.

The Buffalo boy showed the red
flaming t«dge of courage, superb
boxing skill and a good right cross
but he seemed weak and frail
against
the
ox-like
Berlenbach
when the tide of battle changed.
Six feet one and weighing 161%
pounds. Slats seemed in shape. It
was his first bout over a route as
he has just come of age, previously
going six rounds only.
Slattery Still Factor
Csitics of boxing who dismiss
Slattery

England's Football

the wisp.

INSIDE

the dailies.

McCarthy, Grange, Weir

and

*'4

Horsemen"

Named
Following the entriince of RiHy
GiKson's Giants into the pro'fessional
football
league comes an inside
story that Knute Rockne, miracle

man of Notre Dame, will phu o a
team in the league next season and
has already signed up McCarthy of
North Western- Red Grange of
Illinois; Weir of Nebrask.i, and the
Four Horsemen of Notre Danie.
All of the group will turn pro
after this season and foim the
nucleus of the strongest squad of
alU times in addition to adding a
team to the league that should
prove an unusual draw at h' mc and
on the road.
Just what city the Rockne franchise will be awarded has not been
disclosed, but according to insiders,

New York

Is the logical spot.
The professional game is more
or less of an experiment here and
will come into direct competition
with collegiate football.
It would
take a strong colorful aggregation
to educate the metropolitan fans
and wean them away from the

amateurs.

Sought "Slave Market"
Girls;

Vezina Fined $10

Los Angeles, Sept. 15.
Charles Vezina, formerly con«
nected with the Tia Juana Amusement and Enterprise Co., was sentenced to pay a fine of $100 or serve
100 days in the county jail by Police
Judge Frederickson after pleading
guilty to a charge of false advertising.

Vezina had
building

and

offices in Loew's State
advertised in local

papers

for female stenographers
and clerks. When the applicants
arrived for the position he put a

proposition to them to go to Tia
Juana where he would conduct a
"slave market." At this market the
girls would be auctioned off to the

highest bidder each night with the
profits to t« split between Vezina

and the

girl.

Mary Driscoll, typist, testified
was the proposition Vezina

that

made

to

her.

She also

stated

he

her a picture of nude
standing beside a bathing
pool while men in evening clothes
looked on, and Informed her that

showed

women

for this work would be paid
$80 a day salary.
In defense Vezina said he was
entirely misunderstood and that he
was not as bad as the police would
lead the court to think.
He stated that he Is promoting a
project to be known as Uie Tia
Juana-Monte Carlo hotel in Tia
Juana and that the main asset of
the place would be beautiful women.
Vezina also stated that there was
nothing immoral in his project so
far as the Mexican government was
concerned as the women would be
girls

license*!.

BETLESS RACING CLICKS
Seattle, Sept.

15.

PetlesK horse racing at Kvtrett
drew well during the past week. To
enliven the affair novelty acts were
presented.

STUFF—ON SPORTS

Light at Belmont
Belmont Park had the smallest fall opening in its history. The flist
The body of a wom;in who was day's crowds were
pitiful by comparison with other years, and the play
found dead in an apartment at ATJ. light.
Many large books were not handling $1,000 to a race. With piacWest 49th street last week was iden- tically every
racing asso< iatlon in the country that does not come in
tified as that of Mrs. Helen Lafor a "cut" on the belting losing money, it is not surprising that quite
Torte, 28, by her husband. The husfew
a
ha\r adopted mutuels as a life saver.
band said his wife was a former
show girl and appeared on the stage
Weinert Was Badly Hurt
under the name of Kate Cant Ion.
Charley Weinert is about to reappear in the ring
Since his UnoiU-oul
Near the bo<ly on the floor were
by Harry Wills at the Polo Grounds early in the summer, the Newarker
about a dozen empty whiskey and
r^yweight
gin bottles.
The husband told de- has been under cover. Though offered fistic engagements he was iinaMc
In the two rounds he faced Wills, Weinert was so t>adly hurt
tectives his wife hail left home sev- to box
$L500 Stage Attracticn eral
days previously and had not around the body that he bled Intf rnally for 10 d.iys. It was thought
tfirlfic body
"
l.es Angeles Set'*
where she was going. M- Weinert was afraid of Wills and he was after seveial
"" " ~
Fidel
LaParh.i
>he was drinking punehrs lanited.
ehampi'^"
" would re-

New

HUSSAND IDENTIFIES WIFE

Champ

'

*

'

Fight man.iger»iJt>'
in tnerenSj
"nr.rhead(iuhrteied in the Putnam building
new "•""'
minl.eis'ln the last several years are on the hunt for
street .oii
•'my are moving to the Longacre hulldlnp and Ihe i2n<\
hkeh l>er<iriie New York's boxing mart after this in>inth.
ill

'"''
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WOMAN'S PAGE

1925

VARIETY

SHUBERT CHORUS GHILS

AMONG THE WOMEN

IS

THE FEININE SIDE

Continued from pvtg« 1
reopening of Barney Gallant's place
in Greenwich Village, listing Mlsa
Taylor aa an.-attractlon.
Chorua girls from other Broadway
At the Hip
miiHicals are reaping a flnar.cial boneThis week at the Hippodrome women envy Annette Kclltrman her
lit
here and there through floor mental and physical poise. Dl.sarmlng critics immediately by admitting
Th« beat dressed woman of fhe week:
shows. The Silver Slipper, with a that she is nt-ither a beauty nor stylist. Miss Kellennan deniunstratea
MARION SUNSHINE
revue staged by N. T. Granlund, how pink clieeks, erect shoulders and flat tummleu may be had. In her
boasts of having five Zlegfeld "Fol- swimming feats her suit is not the one-piece arrangement one finds in
("Captain Jinks," Beck Theatre)
lies" girls in it, with another boast
the sports goods departments.
It looks as if it were made of rubber.
it la the ftrat cabaret show to ever
It may have been a condition peculiar to the day, but the women seemed
exhibit nude women -on the floor. to enjoy Miss Kellerman's act more than the men did.
Palace's Interesting Bill
first
nudeness
Is
While
claim
for
its
The Lockfords are more energetic than dressy. In fact, (Mlsa) Lynn
Blmer Rogera baa at last oUminatod tho evil at the Palace of havln?
not accepted, its nude women are Cantor in the act almost forgets to dress. She is programmed as a singer
minutes
the ahow runninK too long. The Monday matinee waa over at 10
there and the first of recent seasons. in the Persian pillow number.
She dons an outfit of several beada
comedy.
Tired Girls
to Ave, not counting tb« two reel
and not too much chiffon which was, to put It kindly, appropriate to
According to the Shuberts, chorus the warm weather. The chorus girls of this Persian pillow number
What looked on paper to be an ordinary bill proved the most iatereating
with
a
native girls working in cabarets
were gotten out attractively In high, black, oll-cloth hats and tho same
©f the season. Opening was the Sun B^ong-Lln troupe in colorful
dinner and supper show nightly (at material suitii, cut lM)th high and low. Very narrow
streamers of metal
coatumea the embroideiies of which were exquisite. Inez Courtney, with 7:30 and 11:30), become too tired to
cloth connected the suits to a black bjind around the ankles.
It was
gid Keyes, proved a pretty little red haired miss. One dance was done do their dance labor on the produc- effective and rather pretty.
first
cabaret
the
After
The
tion
stage.
souUrette
atyle.
ta a mahogony colored velvet dress made in the
show at night, the Shuberts claim
Charleston waa offered In short knickers of silver fringe and a waist of
"Tennessee's Pardner" Without Credit
the girls are tired when coming to
rhtnestonea. Rita Coakley, In the Grant Mitchell sketch as a typist, was the theatre for the regular performThe hoop skirts and poke bonnets of the women in "The Golden Prin'49 gold rush to
in red crepe made Jumper fashion, the skirt of which hunjj very badly. ance, while the late show with Its cess" create much of the picture's atmosphere of the
California. Betty Bron.son and Phyllis Haver have the blading feminine
The Wilton Sisters have Anally discarded the Infant outfits and are subsequent lounging around the
She
ret, usually sends them home roles, with little Mary Schoene doing the child's part delightfully.
now appearing in taffeta frocks, one l?lue and one pink. The skirU were l^^^ba
and Miss Bronson are the same girl at differunt ages.
late, leaving them tired onoe again
The bodices, at the neck, should there be a matinee the folfull and made in three flounces cut in scallopes.
The prettiest of the r.ronson hoop-skirted frocks is made of oUlfashioned dotted swiss. The skirt is built In tiers of three wide rulTles
The next thing the sisters lowing day.
carried the same idea in three tiny ruffles.
According to report the Shuberts with a silk band e<lging each one. Her bodice is tight with with a
«hould do is to change their curia to modern halrdressing.
have made this a strict ruling. They deep collar in the back, and a fichu effect made of the ends of the
The Pompadour Ballet gave an artistic atmosphere to the program.
do not acknowledge that the girls collar crosses In the front. Her little poke bonnet, sun.shade and dainty
Evelyn Groves made a charming Pompadour in tlie hoopskirts of the of the show In a cabaret revue be- lace pantelettes peeping from beneath her full skirt occasionally are fur«
period. The color scheme of the entire act Is In white, silver and black comes of any extra value at the box tjje.- touches of the middle nineteenth century styles.
Phyllis Haver, as the erring mother of this radiant child, dresses
though the cabaret
with under dressing of yellow. Half the g'rla are In white ballet skirts ofllce, even
makes the girl better known than more con.servatively In a plaid silk dreaa with a tight bodice, long
and the rest in short pants and I»uls coats.
sleeves and several little ruffles edged In velvet ribbon forming her
la in the whole
nonenity
she
the
as
Mme Albertina Rasch, who claims credit for the act. took a bow In chorus of the production.
skirt.
The must conspicuous part of the bodice Is Its lace front, a narAn ensemble suit of red and black.
row ruffle of the dress m.aterial seimrating It from the bodice.
Chorus Girl "Draw"
Both the screen and programs say this film was taken from a Bret
There has been a belief that
Plenty of Clothes in "Capt. Jinks"
chorua girls from Broadway shows Harte story without specifying which one. The characters, the time,
;ippearing In cabarets make them- place and a few portions of the plot are those of "Tonnesaee'a PardThe beautiful Martin Beck theatre has "Captain Jinks," for which
Tennessee Hunter, th^
selves something more of a box of- ner," but the film is more scenario than atory.
the crowds will sway Kighth avenuewards, maybe, for a time to come. fice draw at the theatre through It. role played by Neil Hamilton, waa the main character of the story
along with Gewiliker Hay. Edgar Kennedy is excellent In this latter role.
JiJine people are responsible for Its success, but the cup goes to Kiviette, It is common knowledge that show
who designed the costumes. The program states the costumes were girls hive been engaged for their
box office draught and tho Shuberts
Is One Good Laugh Enough?
executed by the Schwab and Mandel Shops under the direction of Miss
have been no exception. For sevThe real good laugh In "The Wife Who Wasn't Wanted" is where June
Viola. Louise Brown and Marion Sunshine were dressed by Milgrlm.
eral seasons the Shuberts engaged
The 24 girls of the opening chorus were In grey frocks trimmed with the same six show girls for every Marlowe gives John Harron a knit golf bag for a birthday present!
Irene Rich, for the first time In many moons, plays a hysterical part,
orange. That is, 12 were orange trimmed and 12 blue trimmed, even to
production,
Winter Garden
and
a sort of Calamity Jane. It does not become her.
blue gauntlet gloves. Ship's stewardesses were quaintly pretty In short
wholly under the Impression each of
Mlsa Rich has made her best selection of becoming gowna for this
black lace frocks. The glrl.s looked fine in sailor suits, some in white those girls meant something
to the
She has gotten away from aleeveleaa and over-beaded frocka,
picture.
and some blue.
gross, so much so that each was
The opening ensemble of the second act had six show girls display- paid $100 weekly, with the girls re- and haa taken to almple materials, short or long sleeves, and soft, droopjr
The sheereat mate- belling toward their Winter Garden effects. They are far more b(M:omtng to her type than are the extreme
ing models extravagantly trimmed with feathers.
The coloring ran to the exquisite finish when cut to
models she has worn In some of her other pictures. Perhaps the daintiest
rials were used for the foundations.
$76. These girls
ahadea of mauve.
while at the Garden appeared to is a silk crepe affair with an all-over lace yoke and brief lace sleeves.
A ballet waa done in four different shades with wiga to match. That be much favored aa well over other
A flower design decorates the left side of her skirt. Lace medallions
In
emphasized
when
the
24
girls
all
shade
was
popular
red is always a
are also on the aklrt, with one very lovely medallion at the belt directly
choristers.
red received applauae as they crossed the atagc In one line. The dre8.sea
Other managements have per- In front. Light shadea are more becoming to Mlsa Rich than the daric
were of silk, made coat-Uke. opening at the side, revealing scant under- mitted girls to work in cabarets ones, and in this film she wears only light shades.

By

THE SKIRT

dressing.

Louise Brown, as dainty a miss as has been seen for a long time, was
Emerging from the liner Mlsa Brown tripped
In her gowns.
Underneath was a
In a black velvet coat and hat.
jumper dress having a silver top and black skirt. A sea-green costume
followed.
The skirt waa the new flare, the low walsted bodice had a
bolero cape at the back. A small hat and velvet coat later were donned.
The second act had Miss Brown in a yellow model, which will be
widely copied. The skirt had three flounces that didn't go all the way
'round, but ended In the back with a dainty drape. A coral velvet made
with a full skirt opened In front, showing a paler shade of chiffon petticoats.
A single ornament decorated the wai.stline. Over this dress

without notice from the show managements.

lovely

Chorus Girls' Chance
Chorus girls, besides the

down the gangway

extra

money earned
basis

on

in this way, have a
past records to believe that

cabaret work may more swiftly
bring them to the front than may
be expected from the long weary
grind of a, show chorus, which for
many choristers, there la never an
escape. It's on the record that girls,
was a near chlncilla coat.
practically
choristers In
cabaret
Marlon Sunshine, long from Broadway, returned, very little changed. revues, have attracted attention
Her petite figure shoiyed to advantage her several lovely frocks. In there that could not have been gotorange first Miss- Sunshine appeared. The dresa and cape were both ten In the "lines"
of a ahow's
accordion pleated. A little frock was oddly conceived in several shadea chorus.
of mauve.
The short waist waa adorned In front and back with colThe Shuberts are paying some of
ored embroidery, while the skirt had several bands of the different dots their chorua
glrla over the minimum
running around the Skirt horizontally. Very lovely was an extremely scale (135 weekly), many receiving
short red taffeta dresa made with tiny flounces.
A silver gown was $50 or more. It appears the higher
the es.sence of smartness.
salaried Shubert chorua girla are
Nina Olivette was very amusing in the conventional musical maid the onea sought by the cafe revue
part. A blue satin full skirt and short waist was her first dress.
Black producers.
satin trimmed with green in the second act.
A dainty mauve dancing Gallant's place opens thla week. It
frock was in chiffon made with fluffy skirts.
Is said that If Miss Taylor appears
In

Sam
The Music Box
Cradle Snatchers"

Mary Boland
a

Is

will

house

Harria* Gold
Its

Mine

Is a gold mine.
simply gorgeous, with Fklna

the revue there, her "notice" will
It she does not, it will be

stand, but

pre.sent attraction

May

for montha.

"The withdrawn.

Excitement Without Logic
Josie Sedgwick Is "The Outlaw's Daughter" In the fllra of that tltlsi,
la Jim King, who reforms her of her charming lawlessness.
Robert ^alker la Steve Cole, who would hold her to her
father'a lawlesa gang.
Mlsa Sedgwick has a habit of looking directly
Into the camera to register cunning, amazomont, hate.
She atopa ths
movement of fhe story to do this.
The picture la tame with the exception of the flstic and shuutinf
encounters the girl haa with Cole when he threatens her. She fights
She shuota. She weara khaki
with her fists and wins. She klcka.
trousers, boots, a sombrero with rolled edges, plain shirtwaists and
four-ln-hands. A horseback chase down a steep Incline lends interest
for a while. A fight between King and Cole, mId-aIr as they ride across
the deep pit In a sort of box-trolley Is briefly breath-taking. The atory
lacks complicationa, though, and the audience at no time la kept guessing.
This film will go In theatres where the call Is for excitement without

Edward Hearne

-

much

Oliver running her

close second, not forgetting charming Margaret Dale.
The clothes, credited to the Lucille Studios, are the essence of smart•ess.

A Difference in Clothes
"The Great Sensation" waa either made a long time ago or else
Pauline Garon decided not to buy any new clothea for the picture.
She la purported to be the daughter of a wealthy family, but her costumes would not Indicate It.
"The Police Patrol" haa Edna Murphy playing a dual role of a lady
"Raffles" and an ingenuoua seamstress. Miss Murphy aeema unusually
attractive despite her plain and inexpensive clothes.
But aa the lady
raffles she wears one lovely white chiffon ..egllgee with an embroidered
panel down the front, the normal waistline made Into a satin girdle^
and the sleeves Japanese klmona style, but allt up the aides.

logic.

LONDON

Oppesites in Dress
"In the Name of Love" may have been an honest attempt at comedy
(Continued from page 10)
Miss Boland la first In a pale tan chiffon fussily trimmed with ruchpicture, but it descends into dull and unconvincing monotony. The only
Her evening gown of silver cloth waa edged at the bottom with "Usrhi" at Glasgow Dec. 21 for the redeeming feature Is the quality of clothes Greta Nlsaen wears. LlUlaa
He has also I^elghton's clothes are atrocious.
At the aide was a huge bow and enda of coral velvet. A negligee Chrlstmaa season.
by
Oscar
Strauss.
was of palest mauve chiffon floating In clouds over soft velvet In brocade. "Ulguette,"
Miss Nlssen goes in for the ultra-simple things without trimminif.
Miss Dale In a street gown of black cloth looked the modem matron. Either may go Into the Strand Her dresses look as If they had all been cut from the same pattern, but
house.
Narrow straps hung from the shoulders to the hem, ending In a gold
the stamp of chic and youth la Indelibly there. One dross Is of soft
fringe ornament.
The long sleeves from the elbow to wrist had a line
UndiT the management of Arthur crepe de chine, the blouse In middy effect over the skirt and split at
of tiny gold tassels.
Her evening gown was in palest tan chiffon and Bourchier, Nlklta Balleff and the the scams over the hips. It Is otherwise plain save for a peculiarly
lace.
But Miss Dale was her smartest in a negligee made differently, Chauvo Souris company will start draped scarf effect around the moderately low neck, which scarf ties
with green aatin pants. A drape of green chiffon sllirhtly concealed the a sen.«<on at the Strand Oct. 2.
down low in the back. The sleeves are tight and short. The skirt 14
pants, while the top waa of natural colored lace.
An attempt to win publicity for narrow and plain.
Mlsa Oliver looked the lady In a grey house dress made with the new
the return to management of Henry
flare bottom.
An evening gown worn by Miss Oliver was of midnight Ainley In "The Moon and SixSomething New in Pictures
blue.
Myra Hampton, Mary Murray and Moon Carroll, on for a few pence," an adaptation of a story by
"Shackled Lightning" falls to explain lU name. Frank Merrill Is ih4
minutes, wore dresses of early fall modes.
Mary iM&ne'n grey dress Somerset Maughan, la being made stonv-fi.Hted, eat-'eni-allve, rope-4Swi:iKiri!-, kiiife-pruof rop, wiio pose*
was sweetly simple. The dresa straight from the shouldera had 8etln.<» liy k'>epliig th»- date of production
dope.
nnd the name of th<; theatre secret. aa the head of an ImjKtrtlng <;uii(:ern su<>;»tcted of smugi^Iing
at the aide of narrow pleating.s.
A new Idea la brought irto the idcture From a broadcasting station
The company includes Grace I^ane,
Viola Tree, Clare
Harris, Eileen the cop warns hia sw<'<Lheart (Lorraine i-iason) that she Is in grav»'-^
Lovely in "Graustark"
Sharp, Margaret Yard.s, Esmo Hub- danger and niust lock <;v»'ry 'lo.ir. .;>.. \h a radio fan and, naturally, gets
Norma Talmadge is lovely In "Graustark." Besides .•«ome well made li.nrd, Le.ille Jtanks. (ieorge Elton. the mcK.sage. Much ailo Is ninl' of h»i .addiction to the radio. At hom«
frocks, MUs Talmadge is wearing some magniliccnt pearl.s.
Two trav- KInse Pelle. Sydney Bland and listening to the r-i'l!o Miss Eason wnrs an attractive metal lace negligee
The producer la over satin, tied with a ribbon, and e'lged in maribeau. Her business
eling coats are fur-trimmed, one with fox and one chlncilla. A wedding Tom Reynolds.
Reginald Uenham.
outfit was the conventional white .satin trimmed profusely with lace.
at each side, long and tight sleeve%
On paper this is about the best dress is cut on straight lines, pod
No one on the screen makes a more charming bride than Miss Talmadge
medium V-neck softened by a white satin veatee effect.
ast In London.
A dancing frock had cascades of lace. Very severe was a black satin
The film Is devoid of complirntlrnH. It I.icka the necesaary twang of
«treet dresa made with the new high collar.
There waa one charmint*
few
and fnr between. T/Orralne Eaaoa
mystery.
The
surprises
are
too
"Tnffy," by Caradoc Evans, Is to
negligee marlbeau edge<l.
l>e produced at the "Q."
It had a
has nothing to do hut to walk through the picture and look pretty, or
Miss Talmadge looked a little old In a widow's weed like dlasuUe.
(Continued on pa^e 14)
anfif/, or frightened.
Inga.
fringe.
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gone

CHICAGO
COAST

co-»tair»«

NEW YORK
jr., n.nu

into

bankruptcy, roportlng liabilities of
Thai
$14,585 with aasets of $S42.
Includes one dollar In bank. AmonK
tht asse:8 ia a note for J 100 from

rigan, who withdrew from "Appear- A. Hopklna, who seeks to recover
ances," which Jjester W. Sagar la $7,360 for legal services said to have
producing, because of negro mem- been rendered between August, 1924,
bers being in the cast, will be re- and September, 1925.
According to the papers, led last
placed by Daisy Atherton and MilThe play, which con- week in supreme court. Ilopkins asdred Wall.
tains three servant roles, all taken serts that the comedian, now In
by ncKroes, will open in Scranlon, England, promised him a retainer of
$9,000 and before going abroai'. only
Pa., Septenjijer 28.
paid him $1,760.

Helen Kdwards. The Century I'lay
Israel J. and Bernard K. Hoffman,
Company ia a creditor for $160
Young Wood broke into the show of Ansonia and New Haven, respecbuslneKS with a stock company in tively, have purchased half interest
the
in
the Capitol, Palace and Scenic
Neither
Y.
White Plainn, N.
company nor its backer remained theatres in New Britain, Conn., and
the Contaras Brothers and Perokas,
long in thoatricals.
owners of the houses, have purchase 1
The International Playhouse ha.*, half interest in a new $500,000 thea press agent who says it will pre- atre which the Hoffmans intend to
sent five Chinese plays in New York build in New Britain. The transacthis season.

Press stuff relates Dorothy Mac
must keep down to 130 gross
on to her starring Fir.st Na
Dorothys picture goes
Job.
with each story.

kaill

May wood;

the Egyptian,
incltide
Nile, Bakersfleld; Marquis,

wood;

Lyric.

Lyric, Monrovia.

Mike Coyne

Holly-

Walnut Park,
will

handle exploita-

tion for the United Artists exchange. Coyne held a similar position with the United Artists in Atlanta.

Hughie

McQuillan,

New York

pitcher of the

in

Hollywood,

Walter Han)pden will have .s an one-time beauty winner.
Violin is a coast product and had
associate in this season rej jrtory at
been doing specialty solo work
The ESmbassy Cafe In Atlantic orchestras In picture bouses with
the Hampden Theatre, formerly the
both
Miss City, where Evelyn Nesbit does her In Los Angeles and tian Francisco.
Colonial, Ethel Barrymore.
stuff, was raided Monday by prohibiProminent Pictures, Inc., of 146 Barrymore will play opposite Hamp- tion agents, but no liquor Is said to
when
"Ophelia"
In
"Hamlet"
den
as
able
West <6th street, may not be
W. S. Weasllng has been made
have been found. Albeit, the ''dry"
to sell more stock in New York it opens in October.
men arrested M. W. Katz, allegoil branch manager of P.athe Exchange,
State if the state's attorney general
succeeding Wm. H. Jenner, who beFrom a story that broke in the proprietor, and two bartenders as comes business
is succe«sful in his effort to restraii:
manager for Harry
violators of the Volstead act, the
"Mirmornlag
edition
of
the
early
the company through a court order,
WessUng has been with
offenses al- Langdon.
ror" it nay be inferred that Lillian charges being based on
applied for.
Pathe since 1914.
Lorraine is really married to An- leged to have been committed In the
to hold

<not

family.

Gertie's)

Benne;t had denied he
Fay Lamphier, w^lnner of the rewould marry Patti Moore (vaude- cent bathing beauty contest at AtJ'revlously

lantic City to determine the "Miss

ville).

America" for 1925-26, as "Miss San
The tiUe of "Wken You Smile," Francisco," has been engaged by
new J. P. Beury piece, is changed Jesse L. Lnsky to play the title role

the

to "O, What a Girl." "First Fiddle," In "The American Venus," a fortha comedy by Martha Hedman and coming Paramount release. Adrlenne

H. A. House, will be placed In re- Dore, runner up for the title as
hearsal by Richard Herndon, under "Miss Los Angeles," was awarded a
Ali'red Hickman's direction.
Noel free scholarship in the Paramount
Coward's "Hay Fever," which the school of acting.
£hubert8 are to produce, will be
known aa "Still Life." "The School
Accordlng to oulers Issued by
Mistress,"
Nlccodeml Chief Richard T. Battersby. Jersey
the Carlo
drama, now known as "Seeking," City police are Instructed to prohibit
will open in Baltimore September "Charleston" dancing In all of that
21.
Opening at the George M. Co- city's dance halls.
han theatre Septeirber 28 "The Holy
Frank Tlnney, who once shaded
Terror," the George Abbott-Wlnchell
Bmith piece, with Abbott featured.
Imofirene Wilson in an impromptu
battle, is the defendant In a suit InMyrtle Tennehtll and Nedda Har- stituted by his own attorney, George

Wbe Ed Baflard

Continued from page 1
of resort themes but It entails an
Investment of millions, which the

West Baden and
Lick and also owner of
Palm Beach, Miami. Hav-

portion

French
clubs at

of

ana and Maclnac Island

is

"\yho?"

Among
knowing

said to

While the Mayo brothers refused
to become attached to the
Ballard resort. It Is understood that
at le.ast the help of 10 specialists
from the Mayo institution will be
(iven the Ballard plant.
•ffers

i

Year

show.manshlp and show Interests are but a meagre portion

said that it will cost Mr.
easily $1,000,000 ) early to
the staff and fully another $5,000,000 for the various
buildings.
All the hotels at French Lick and
Is

Ballard

of his time, money and influence. Money means nothing to
him, yet he Is neither reckless

maintain

West Baden,
Ballard who

are owned by
will turn one Into a
mammoth sanitarium and another
Into a hospital, similar to the Institutional layout of the Mayos at
Rochester. Minn.
Mr. Ballard's plan of operation
will be to treat poor and rich alike,
the fee depending upon the financbtl
status of the patients.
Not only is Mr. Ballard personally
,p04S<'nsed o^ the wherewithal to carp> on bis great scheme to a reality

Insiders
Ballard,
his

are
an
open
seato anything he wants,
while anything his friends want
Is theirs
for the asking, according to a proverbial legend
about Ballard, one of the biggest men, financially, politically and Interestingly In the
country, who Is among those
the least publicly known.
Ed Ballard prefers to be called a showman, and he la, but

20 of the most celebrated
surgeons and specialists abroad will
be Imported by Ballard for service
•t the French Lick resort.

It

Mr.

few

same

Some

Million a

the

name

possess.

A

k

Just who Ed Ballard is you
might ask your neighbor and
he would return the query,

of the American Circus
Corporation and owner of the big-

presidejit

gest

past

LOS ANGELES
Loa Angeles, Sept. 16.
Renee La Rondue, screen actress
has been released from the county
Jail after serving 30 days for "sassIng" a traffic officer who had tagged
She
her for a traffic violation.
says that Jail didn't reform her and
that If a police officer would do
what this one did she would "aass"
him in tne same way and suffer the

with

It

nor & spendthrift.

Ed Ballard

a mystic, powerful figure, not alone of and in
Indiana, but anywhere, who
keeps In seclusion, operates
quietly hut majestically, and
his career, when written. If
ever, will take up more white
paper than has been consumed
In this Issue of Variety.

Ind.,

bHit

of

Is

Mhould he lack any Integral part
amount necexnary to ca.rry

the

were sued for $5Qi in lus
by T. F. Fitzgerald

occupied in Hollywood. When
moved out the owner
that the premises were strewn
cigar and clgaret stubs, whiskey, gin and beer bottles, while the
walls and floors were scratched and

Hales

George P. Willey, said to be a
operatic tenor with the Metropolitan, New York, confessed In the
District Attorney's office he had
forged two checks, one for $3,485

damages

For rent $325 is asked, for
$204 and for unpaid light

and water

bills

$37.

Pleading that he came to Loa
Angeles from New York to get Into
the movies and when his funds ran
out agreed to deliver packages for
a bootlegger did not save Joe Carter from being fined $200 and sentenced to 30 days in the county Jail
for failure to pay the fine. Federa!

after

man

'

'

Judge Henning levied the fine
Carter stated an unknown
offered him $5 to deliver the

package.
The Court also told the
prisoner that when he got out of
it
would be best for him to
return to his home where he would
not be confronted with temptation
to violate the law.
Jail

Alice Smythe Jay of Willows,
has brought suit in the
United States District Court against
the Fllmusic Company, on grounds
of infringement of a patent on a
Calif.,

mtisic roll for player pianos.

The

plaintiff
asks an injunction restraining the company from manuany more of the musia
and another for $1,455, according to facturing
rolls,
requesting an accountChief
Deputy District Attorney ing andalso
damages of $100,000.
Fitts. He gave his cause for draw-

ing the checks a necessity to raise

money

keep his wife

a sana-

S.

torium, to make payments on a
trust deed, and to keep two families going.
Willey was arrested on
a charge of forgery after he had
given H. E. Waggoner the check*
to cash.
One wtis signed "Chas.

local

to

In

P.

Morris,

manager

of

the

committee for the Santa Barbara Relief Fund has submitted a
plan to theatre managers, asking
the addition of five and ten cents

to the admission price in local
picture houses, for the purpose of
Denny," which he admitted was a giving that amount to the Relief
Rudolph Valentino broke Into fictitious signature.
Willey was Fund, that is being raised for that
No official action has been
print again by having been trampled planning to sing in grand opera in city.
taken by the picture house owners.
upon by a runaway horse during Los Angeles next month.
the filming of "The Eagle," near
Lankershim.
The sheriff's office is investigatFrank Mayo, accompanied by Ann
ing the plot which R. H. Jackson, Luther,
appeared at the office of
Valentino was kicked In the face whom they took into custody is said
Justice Dinsmore to deposit a bond
and suffered a wrenched ankle ani to
have
conceived
to
kidnap to cover an unpM<I balance on an
wrist. Work, however, was resumed Leatrlce Joy.
automobile. He was asked to guarthe following day.
Jackson
was arrested
while antee that he would pay $300 on the
prowling around the grounds of
Miss Luther offered to furnish
With the denial of a motion for i Miss Joy's home. Miss Joy fears car. money
herself if a bon<^lng comnew trial, on a change of Judgment that Jackson was trying to kidnap the
pany could not be found to do go.
by Superior Court Judge J. J. Hud- her young son who was a year old
ner, the Charlie Chaplin -Amadoi last week.
case is at a close.
Three sets of dress suit studs,
Recently Judge Hudner Issued an
Mrs. Fay McMillan Wharton was valued at $4,<t00 were stolen from
injunction restraining Amador frolh granted a divorce from
Albert the room of Marshall Nellan at the
posing as Charles Aplin, In which Buckman Wharton, former Texa? Ambassador Hotel. Nellan reporthe or leading characters Imitate banker by Superior Court Judge ed to the police that Ms room had
Charlie Chaplin in dress, manner, Valentine on charges of cruelty.
been broken into and the gems
make-up, costume or acting.
He has offered a, $500 reMrs. Wharton testified that hei stolen.
In the application for a new trial husband got angry with her
because ward for their recovery.
or a modification of Judgment, the she refuse«d to attend
a party with
attorney for Amador and San ford him
at
which Roscoe "Fatty'
Roland West is to produce Mary
Bros., his employers, set forth that Arbuckle was the host.
Roberts Rinehart and Avery HopAmador dressed In a costume reThe couple were married May 7, wood's mystery play, "The Bat," for
sembling Chaplin, which was not 1921.
A property settlement
Joseph M. Schenck Productions.
an Imitation and that their client effected through a stipulation, wa» The
with
production is to be released by
was doing original work.
Mrs. Wharton getting $200,000.
United Artists.

penalty.

Ackerman
on,

BAIIARD'S RESORT

they
the
says
with

defaced.

su^^pended
Bard Theatre, Inc., opened Bard's
Giants, paid Adams, Sept. 10.
The new bouse
and
his wife, who is suing for separa- cost
seats
$176,000,
1,200.
tion, $400 of $750 due her in alimony plays Pantages vaadevllle and films.
and promised Supreme Court Justice Another Bard house announced for
Strong in Brooklyn, who had him Oct. 15 Is Bard's Glendale, costing
Judged guilty of contempt of court, $126,000, and seating 1,200.
to pay Mrs. McQuillan the remaining
$350 next Monday. The ball player's
Mischa Violin succeeded Jan Sotion is said to involve $1,250,000. attorney said that McQuiHan has far as musical director at the Rlalto.
The Jjoffman brothers operate a been broke since his suspension by Sofar occupied the position prior to
McGraw. Hughie is charged with resuming his old Job at Grauman's
chain of theatres in Connecticut.
misconduct with Helen Goebbels. Egyptian

drew Brown, at present out on bail
Richard Wynham Hoffman hn<
under sentence of two years in Fedbeen awarded to his mother, Janet eral
prison for misuse of the mails
Beecher, in the counter court proand conspiracy, which followed his
ceedings between Miss Beecher am?
Implication with Stephen Clow in
her husband. Dr. Richard HofCmin.
editorship of "Broadwa-' BreviThe papers filled the court room the
tle.s."
with charges. The youngster was
According to the newspaper news
Siven to his mother for one week,
supposed marriage was
of
the
pending further deliberation.
learned through an Intimate friend
of Miss Lorraine's who alao told reHilda Ferguson married some porters where she could be reached.
years ago but her husband, non- The number was called and was
professional, and she have not lived found to be Brown's apartment with
together for some time. Aa "The Miss Lorraine answering the phone
Follies" is about to start for the and calling Andrew to talk
reroad, Hilda will do her publicity porters. Andrew hung up on them
share by starting a divorce action. but upon recalling, the story states,
There Is a child, too, and Hilda the reporters talked to Lillian, who
wants it In her custody.
denied that she and Brown are wed
but reccommended a trip to the liRichard Bennett la reported ad- cense bureau.
According to the
mitting he is to marry Thelma "Mirror," the many monickers LilMorgan Converse, who gained some lian has used In the past make It
show and picture fame through dlfflcult to find one of them or a new
being Indirectly connected with the one in the files.

his wife

tice court

and asserts they owe that amount who
for
back rent and damages to premises

tion.il

Vanderbllt

1905

rewritten theatrical news itama aa puhliahad during tha waak in tha daily papara of Naw York, Chicago and tha Pacific Coaat.
Variety take* no credit for these newa itema; each and every one haa been rewritten from a daily paper.

Thi. department

Leonard Wood,

18,

NEW YORK

NEWS FROM THE DAEIES

within the week
in the

York.

Wednesday, September

B T T

Daily PaperM of

Rewritten newt items
which have appeared

New

I

he

A

ean

Harris*

without

new bookings

any trouble anything and everything

negotiate loans of millions.

Ballard

known among bankers

as the
largest depositor in the entire state
of Indiana.
ia

No Overnight Idea
This is not an overnight Idea of
Ballard's to transform tlie French
Lick properties into a health centre
uniequalled here or abroad. He has
been for years slowly giving Impetus
to the thought which is now looming up In the preliminary stages
of reality.

French Lick I
French Lick for years has been
the Mecca for thousands of persons
from all parts of the world who
have drunk of Its curative waters of
natural sources. It Is also French
Lick that for many years has been
the gathering point of the biggest
politicians of the country, leaders
of all parties gathering there to
lay the foundation for national

campaigns.
In bending

Crelghton Hale, screen actor, and

Ms

personal efforts on
the big health resort and pleasure
Mecca. Ballard has personally visited all of the watering places of

Europe and America.
Ballard went to Rochester, Minn..
the home of the world famous Mayo
Brothers, and got his original idea
of turning over a hotel to the government to b« used as a hospital

if they as
a body or individuals would transfer
their activities to French Lick. They
offered to help but declined to move.
Natural Place for Health
In the French IJck health and

pleasure resort plan naturally
comes a comparison with the Mayo
Institution in Rochester. It Is asserted by those familiar with both
French Lick and Rochester that the
latter has nothing in the way- of
natural health outside the famous
Mayos themselves, while French
Lick has its many mineral and natural waters that gush day and
night out of Its ground, waters that
are both laxative and non-laxative

It is. said $75,000
screen rights.

was

paid for tho

in body composition.
In the Ballard plan for French.
Lick there are many "forms of personal and physical entertalnm'ent
and amusement to be supplied.
Nothing will be lacking to help
bulM up the system, and health and
pleasure will be the objective of
all patronizing Its privileges, comforts, air, sunshine, waters and na-

tural scenery.
It

means an unparalled boon

Hastings, K. C.'s melodrama.

LONDON

to

Indiana, in fact that entire section
of the Unted States is bound to
become more valuable as a realty
section, more popular in every way
and eventually draw thousands
daily In all seasons.

•The

River."

Continued from page 13)
special matinee some time ago
the Prince of Wales.
<

at

WTien
the
name of Francis
Thomas Denman, an actor who had

Arnold Bell, well known provinactor-manager, is now pl.iylng
Horn in "Rain" at

cial

the part of Joe
the St. Martins.

Ignoring the fact there are hundreds of capable girls out of work,
Andre Chariot is announcing special
hours of audition for business girls
with a view of augmenting his
beauty chorus.
^ ^
His last "stunt" wa«f Kho>« with
chorus girls playin»^the priWiixiI^
answer parts whil^ the "stlirs" sold/ pro-'
grams.

been playing In "The Vortex" at
Portsmouth, w.-xs called at the local
police court to answer a serious
charge In company with a first-clnss
stoker on the H. M. S. "Vivid," it
was announced he had died In London.

The stoker will have to
during the war.
There was less tho charge alone.
graft against this reclamation of
Lynn
Harding's production of "Orthe overseas boys in French Lick
than In any of the other hospitals deal," which Hopped at the AUlwych
after ^ successful provincial tour,
run by the government.
is again on the road.
To the Mayoo. Mr. Ballard outAnother West End dramatic flop
lined bis Meas and offered tlioTr doing well elsewhere in ,Sir Patrick

The future of Wembley Is ntiU undecided, despite various p\iblicityA
pulliiiK offers of a stunt nature.
committee

Is

ngnln being

.ippoi'i'^''

to deal with the exhibitions fntuie
and also Its as^et".

.

Wednesday. September
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f
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COLUMBIA CIRCUn

14. 1»26.
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•

,

M. CASEY.

CHORISTER BADLY HURT Burlesque "Extra Card*
In Domestic Tangle

AUTOMOBILE CRASH

IN

May

Russell

"Giggles"

of

May Be Forced

(Mutual)

from Stage Permanently
Milwaukee, Sept.

Thrown through

•f an automobile said to

16.

have been

traveling at a high rate of speed,'

Hay

Ru'sseU,

of

28,

the

Mutual burtesque show

I^eavitt

"Giggles,"

may

suffered injuries here that
ault in

her bei*g unable

re-

appear

to

Washington. Sept. 15.
Joe Turner, middleweight wrestler, who appears now an^ then as
<in added att-raction in local burlesqu'e houses, appears to be "in
wrong'* with his wife following her
al.so her sisters, on the
assaulting ar) alleged
feminine admirer of Joe's
According to the testimony, the.
trouble started over Mrs. Jessie Sebastian's alleged attentions to the
arrest afid'
charge;, of

windshield

the

on the stage again.

local wrestler.

The Judge rould not

Q|:ure out
responsible for tne activities, but Kjnally held Mrs. Turner
and the sister as guilty and fined

who

5ivas

them both

910.

Sebastian denied that she
had been unduly friendly with
Turner;
,

Mrs.

'

giVen bj^
Atcor^lng' to A
the girl to thp newspapers, she
•nd Charles Schneider, 63, prominent Milwaokee landscape gardener,
were alone >h\ Che machine at 1:30
a. m. wheQ It crashed into a car
story

partied aloh(; '4 city street.
Investigation by police revealed
highly different stories told by the

'-u

•

;_!-

.

New

York.
Best Show in

BUI
Peck

DavU, straight

&

darboe's

;

Revu*— Orphe-

BHick and Whita

um. Patterson.
Bringing

Now Haven.

Fathar

— Hyperion,

Carnival

— Orpheum,

Up

Burlesqua
Cincinnati.

—

Chuckles Oayety, Washington.
Fashion Parada Casino, Boston.
Foltiea of Day
Oayety, Pitts-

—

—

with

mati

— 21 Geneva;

Gay Old Tima

He had
the Columbia, New York.
tendered his notice the opening
and Schneider. According to
week but was prevailed upon to reMisa
known main until after the Columbia enRussell,
haa
she
iBchnelder £«r two years and met
gagement.
him at lunoh on arriving here from
St. Paul.
Schneider, she claims,
auggested an aiito ride an^ she AcMUTUAI'S OPEN
cepted. She said they were returnThe dropping of the two Cohen
ing when the car craslied into the
parked machine, which, the girl houses, Opera House, Newburg, N.
Y., and the Rlalto, Poughkeepsie,
claims had no lights.
Circuit,
Schneider, however, toM his wife N. Y., from the Mutual
another story, the police learned. leaved. an open week between New
He said he had met the gli|bvfhen York and Boston. The Mutual shpwa
he walked up to him and a^'ed to were to have played Mondays at
be taken to her hotel. Once In the' the Newburg house with Tuesiday
machine, he claims, she suggested a'nd Wednesday to follow at Poughkeepsie.
a ride.
The shows never ^<A. started
Miss Russell was taken to tlie
through a M«t minute decision of
Emergency
Hospital
wheri^
l.^
C<)*ien management to continue
the
Btltchts wer^ required to close a
¥««devtlle.
with
tear in her r|^ht cheek.
The glrf
_W .:.«•.'

WEEK

.

•

suffer a '^permanent stiff Whee,
the l\b«pital ^ttacheq said.'

Schneider ^s suffering .fropi siiyere
cuts about the body andj Internal
Injuries.

'.

'
.

The Leavltt show
for

left

Chicago w.Uhout Mis^

Mllwa^ukee

JflNSKYS BUILOINO
MlhSity fcro^hers will erect 4 2.000
heat theatre and roof g.-trden at
IlouWtbn btreft between Third anii

Omaha, Sept
The old
attraction

15.

the

burlesque circuit dropped the house,
become the home of the
Arts Players during the

will

Natlona'
winter.'

r

'

•

.

.

The house has been" Ie'a3<>'j' ^(o
Joy Sutphon, managec. J*r4«><'e.is.
and the name Gayety dropped. The
National Arts player*, now pfaying
It the Brandels
will h*v», to. vacate
the

iheii:

week tn Ootolvpr When
"Wha^ Price Olory?" cdtnes for
National American l^egiori'^eek..
first

east

new

the

of

site.

'

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

Billy

Kansas

— Oayety

City.

Club— 21-is' WheelVa.; 23 Zaneavllle, O.; 24-26

Wilton, Joe,

W.

ing,

—

MUTUAL
All
Sat
Moines.

CIP.CUIT
Go
Oarrlck.

—
—Gayety,

to

Band Box Ravua
.

lyn.

Des

Brook-

Evelyn, mpi Hmr
Gang—24-26 Park. EJrIe.
French Modela
Gayety, Minne-

—

apolis.

—

Gigglaa Cadillac, Detroit.
Girlia Giria Olymplo. N«w York.
Happy Hours
Majestic, Jersey

—

—

City.

Ho— Lyric,

Newark.
Hollywood Scandals
21
Allentown; 22 Columbia; 2S WlllUmaport; 24 Sunbury; 2S-26 Reading,
Hotsy Totay- 24-2« Palace, Tren-

—

ton.

Up— Academy, Pittsburgh.
lnno«ant Maids'^— Bmpir«, Cleve-

Hurry

'
.

Jazz

Tinta

R*y.iM

— Qarrlok,

,

St.

Louis.

Kandy Kida —Oayety, Milwaukee.
Kuddling KutJa»— *1 Ytirk; 22

T^ancaster; 23.Altoona, f».', 24 Ctim.!
berland, Md.; 26 Unloato^n;
26
Wa.shii>gton, Pa.
;

—
—

ton.

3"

ONE-NIGHT

Columbia Circuit dropped the
three ope-iiight stan.d towns out of
J)ayton this week, leaving a throeclay l^y off. The cities were Si)rlngThursday; Tei re Hawte,
fleld. JO,,

.

.

•

.

,

.

,

PIcaaura— Kmpreaa, Cincinnati.

Hot— G.irden, UurfalQ.
Round the Town — Strand, Toronto.
Red,

Speed Girls

— Corinthian,

ter.

—Savoy,

Spaady Steppers

Roches'

Allan tic-

City,

Step Along— CJuyety. Scranlon.
Step Lively Girit— Gayety, tJaltl-

Stolen Sweets— impress, .St. Paul.
Sugar Babies — Muttjal-Kni press,
and Vincennes, Ind..
K.in.Hfis City.
Frldjy. .
Tempters
Trocadero,
PhlladelTwo Cohjmbla :i»tp.ictioiis, "Slid- phin
ing mil" Wlt.fon ind "Silk StockWhirl of Girls—Oayety, WUkesIn(|;,

.IiYlday,
.

.

—

.

mff ft^vuo" h.ul ylayed the one
nl^h^ers 19 liidifror^nt bjtsiness.

has nik-d In an o|)on weok In New
Jew, with a t^i-.•^r)li^ ^lir^(«k.
The Motqal .^hows w^ll pl.ay the

Broadway. 'Long

Ambpyth*' first
'ronton,

Brarii K.'

h.-^lf.

the last

amf

andMh^v

Pertli

l\vl,ic«^,

"engagements
Weher of the C'oltmibiii C'astKifhange announr<»« th<> follow-

Ike
intr

ing

ne^*

bufU'sriiie '(lh8a>;em»^nts:

Throe Wi-Mon.as, Pred uiid Ma^•Be
Dale, Y'Ta Wilton aikI, bo<ly JHurl
with '.Modela nnd Thrills
'

h;ilf.

With the statement that nudltf
was to be countenanced by the Columbia Burlesque Circuit, coine.s the
information that Arthur l'ear.son'a
"3'owdor Puff Frolic," which innovatej the bare breasts and "strip-

.

,

;

ping." will be the only Columbia attraction 30 favored.

The decision to co itine the latitude to the Pearsoii ;ittractii)n is
said to have been arrived by Sana
Scrlbner, president of the Columbia
Circuit, because of the unfamili.arity of the average Columbia producer with staging scenes for girls
but partially drai)ed.
The heads of the circuit take the
stand that the scenes would have
to be done artistically to avoid vul-

,

and that '"modcKs" of uniform physique would be required.
As the "models" are not with the
average attraction, th
customary
chorus girls would be exposed to
the white light of the calcium and
would be subjects of comparison
between thcn^ and the musical comedy girls, most of whom are handpicked because of their beauty, ot
garity,

.

f6rm.

•

The

may

decision

bring protesta.

Already

'

n.'iiTo.

Whi^ Bang Revue— Rn

;

attraction here.

route.

Is divided In two
acts and 18 scenes, with five spotted
in the first half and eight in the

The comedy, although most^
released stuff and familiar burlesque bits. Is handled well and
Serves Its purpose as propeller for
the
fim-making
proclivities
of
Ma>-er and Carlton.
In Edition to those previously
mientloned, "The HoM Up" and "The,
Btith*' bits' t*ere apiong the other
clicks. Both gave the comics ample
scope fbr cloWnffig, with the latter
worked lip for double Entendre and
risqueness. with Miss Worth entering and di.^robing while M.ayer and
Carlton, who had confte to rob the
hou.se, were secreted
behind the
screen. When she orders her portable bath tub brotight oh and proceeds to strip it is too much for the
"peepers." who tiimtile over the
screen and xjueer the bath;.- Sitbfor.
(|»i<lnt
biwincf^i with Carlljon, who(
haa made' the dame, trying' to talk
Mayer out of the joint brought atl-

Milt Sohuster, Chicago, placed tho
follfywing with
Slock companies:
Kninbiiw 4, Jane Kern»it, Umpcvss.

other attraction, to play the Columbia Circuit, and
which will be

known as "ZIg Zag:"

The title of
the Arthur Pearson Shubert vaude-

other.

ville

ly

Pearson's "Powder Puft FroUca"
boasts, in addition to Its "Parisian^
atmosphere, of the only woman
stage manager In burlesque.
She Is Zoe Oarland, known by the
company as the "stage man.agere»8." holding all the duties iut<l
rt^sponslbilltles of her position.
In
private life Miss Oarland is the'
wife of Eddie BNland, "straight
man" of the show.

attraction.

(

JUST PROBATION COP
But ,Captur«a

dttionrjl"HrtWl.s.

Suggest vpnese Is absent fr'rtm the'
majority of "the sof^nes, with 'the'
I

"Wiggling", of the' feminine prlnci^
p.^ls and chori>»ter« substituted ,andr
proliahjy r^rr(jcd to an ejttrcm9 fof

BMrglar

Way Home

,

:

'

±

—

.

While on
.
•

<••'' k.

-.4

'

I

•

hf^use.
chiiuffeur, 525 West 47th street.
Conway, It la alleged, -with two
niimlrers and In iiUdltlon '*bh-"
eonJpanlons,
burKlarlzed a
tailor
trlbuted' -a pperialty confined
to shl>p ht
359 Wext 45th stn-et and
"torrid" numbers (-limaxed
by a
made
off with several iMin.lred dolmild "cooch that p.inlcked them.
Twelve mu.slc.'il numbers st>aeeil K'lrs' Worth of suits belonging to
the comedy secries. with the 1G girls actors living. In the vicinity.
Passworking In most, with at lea.st 10 ing nf the time was Patrolman Mat'»
sfts of* costume changes. The plrls tliew White,
attached to the J'olice
are averase lookers hut good dancAcidemy at Headquarters, who
ers
In a CharlestDn ntimber thev
were i;iven ^helr Innjncr at solo lives at 507 West 43th street.

Miss Noel T^d Tour 6f the ehsem-'

l>lp

'

'

stflT)i)ing

and

Ijcid

up

White saw. (.'opway and

well.

The \Yomen pnndiiala showed '•ompaiifons acting
aome cood wardro'bo. mostly of the the entrance to the

hi.«

siispioiouMly.

two,
ia,

tailor shop.

AS;
wlfh Ml.ss Noe'l'.s lie apj)roach''d the trio sfart»d to
rliliip.sfone u«i(on suit vlth rni)e to run.
He gave rli.i.se and shouted,
tii.'Mrh the ..sirior.'fjl rl.TzMor
N'lrm^ to tlietn to halt,
Thoy lucre. ised
iiti.li7.efl
it In
".Us Kii'lit Here for
You." talking tlic cirls (\nwn llie their .ipeod. Wbi'e lire<l fuur.dhotei
over their hrads.
ruiiw.iys .-itid (Irojininy
:»lil)rovi,Tfed

t:Cpe',"

,

floalf,
ffi.i.s
witiiiini^
recalls
ulie hr\i\ Hhel'ff ortircJv.

tYum

'ornMy

of.

the

tint'l

tot

•

.

Home-bound

i!.>oriva\'.<

t.>

I

for
fusUlitJej

h<«i trc-c'HT* fled,

e.sri|n>

the

•

,

d.lme ;iric;Ie <'onway fell, at 4jth 8tr«'et UIld^
llie Kiow Im thr.?-oanr| looks like the lOUIith avenue, where he \\:tH r ift<Hi» c/itnp.miopfl cs^';t|>ed<
Denver) I'oli & l>"Arto, CrownT •^tiifF Hiov want on the Muiifi rir- lured.
"'"",
K'thfi.
Miiojie Jaw, Can.;
The >nils vviv>' found- near Pitttwiyj
Mr. and Mrs.
rj

:iti(1

1

.

.lohntiy .Snojd, Palace, MinnPai>t)liH.
Walter (>a*vln, «UIy Hotine Co.

Now

Oilcans.

'

i

,

Persons ,le>a\lng • thcatre3 and, In
restaurants around *5th )rtreet an4
Eighth avenue scurried to safetfi
Saturday night when a probation,
patrolman flred four shots at an aU
le»ied burglar.
The .4>rlsoner gave'
his name as Harold Conway. 20,

thli^

t>.'u-ts

MtJTUAI'S TRIPLE SPLIt
The Mutual Burlesque Circuit

—

one Arm with several
Columbia productions Is reported aa
construing the Pear.son incident aa
applicable to two of heir showa.
Piaraon'a Second Shdw
Other burlesque pr.>ducers, who
never dreamed of showing girla
cipals is Evelyn Butler, a prim of bare above the waist, are murmurthe i8tati4e8que type, pos.sesajnR a ing "discrimination." Sevdral claim
pleasant «lni?lr\g voice a,nd display- they hAve choristers who wAild
ing many other good, rea,.soins why
portipare favorably
with any' of
she s}iou14 be. In burl^nge.
A wlggUng-crave clientele at the PeflLr8oh''8 "model!?." It could work
•Olympic Mondr j- nlcht was prob- out Into, an open contest with the
ably re4UU)n«ible for the addition of Columbia ofriclale actini} as judges
Mile, Kill as aik. added attraction of the pulchritude, of the ospirahts
and spotted .preceding the finale. selected by the other producers.
Fiti
also gave them. what they
The upshot of It al| has been, that,
wanted Ift the way of a snappy Pearson has received
word from the
"cooch" which mesmerized them.
•She or the name seems a) stock head of the circuit to recruit an-

"Happy Hours"

Cunningham,

land,

Arthur Pearson Doubl/
Favored "Discrimination," Producers Say

,

.

Chiok Chick— SUr. Srooklyn.

Hey

ONE SHOW

'

Wine, Woman and Song ^Lyceum.
Columbus.
Williams, Molly Star and Gal-ter,

Smiles and Kisses— Oayety, Louis-

•fhe

UMITED TO BUT

some.

—

villo.

COLUMBIA DROPS

-Show In "Happy Hours"
which should get the money in the
Mutu.il houses.
With two comics
like Arthur Mayer aiui Jim C:vrUon
Ii.indling the comedy and a br.K-e
of untiring soubreta like Nonn.a
Noel and Madlyn Worth the show
should t.ake Us i)l;ice with the be.st
of the Mutual outfits and ecll|)so

—

—

pres-

,

an
Columbia

CJaycly, left without

when

transfer

1

a

—

,

may

bouse,

st^ckburlosgue from .the National ,.Wlntet" Garden. two Wooks

,

Sam Raymond has

a.s.Tnihled

•

Laffi.a' Thru— Howard, Boston.
Make It Peppy — Cali,imet. Chicago.
Moonlight Maids ^Hudson. Union
Second avenues to cost $1,300,000,,
Hill
Rjed
'plans
week
acc6rdlng to.
laflt
Naughty
Nifties
Miles*
Royal,
The Akron
by S. J, Kessler, architect.
MInskys, upoi) completion of the
Night Hawka
Mutual, Washing-

Old Burlesque Houses
new
Fpr National Players ent

^~~

MaJlya Wortli an

Noal.

'

'

Ruq.sell.

lluller.

llryant

Au24-2S Co-

'

also,

Norma

l-:velyn

((.iiiirM.

22

and Chicago.

"Models

Tom

Although no credit line Is given
as to authorbhip of the come<ly
scenes the best bits are rccoijnizcd
burn; 23 Btnghamton;
as thusje formerly used ijy Tom
lonial, Utica.
who .sLi>nt,'d the sltow, both
Golden Crobk ^— Columbia, New Howard,
in vaudeville antl l>uilea(|ue.
York.
The "African DodKer" bit opens
Happy Momenta Oayety, Roches- the sliow and Landk>d by Carlton
ter.
and Mayer. Carltdu does a simp
21 New tliat la a cross betwieQ Howard ;ind
La Revua Parisi«nna
Liondon; 22 Stamford; 23 Merideo; Al K. HalL Mayer does eccentric
24-26 Lyric, Bridgeport.
Dutch. The "bit" has been considLet's Go— 20-22 Dayton, Ohio; 23 erably elaborated upon- by the inSpringfield; 24 Terre Hautej 2t5 Vtn- troduction of additional princii^als
.and severa] pons and dance numcenne.s, Ind.
Lucky Sambo
Bmplra, T6ronto. bers. The other familiar is "The
Wreck," spotted in the second half
Look Us Over L. O.
and carried by Mullens, Carlton,
Misa Tabasco Bmpiro. Toledo.
Mayer and Wolfe. A similar scene
was
in a previous "Greenwich VilModal and Thrilla Empire, Newlage Follies" and credited to Wilark.
Monkey Shines Palace, Baltimore. liam K. Wells. Howard worked In
It In the Village revue and probably
Mutt. and Jeff—21-23, Van Curler,
turned It over to this one.
Schenectady; 24-it Capitol. ,AU)any.
Norma Noel handles most of the
Peek -a -Boo Casino, Brooklyn.
"runway" numbers, coupllnpr her
Powder
with gel.ntlne
Puff
Frolic
EJmplre. vocal attainments
Brooklyn.
movements, giving them out front
Rarin' to Go Columbia, Cleve- all they want In this line. Norma
handles the "hot stuff" of the show,
land.
with Madlyh Wt)rth also contribuReynolds', Ab«, Roundars Oayety,
ting the goods to the other soubretBoston.
tlsh rontrlbutl6n3 and some' wigSeven -Eleven
Casino, Philadel- gling also, but nbt quite as tepid as
phla.
.Miss Noel's.
Both are there with
Silk Stocking Ravua Gayety, St. looks, shapeliness .ind the happy
Louis.
knack of selling a number, whether
Mullens makes an
Steppa, Harry
21-21 Academy, .song or dance.
Richmond; 24-26, Academy, Norfolk. aderiuate stfalght, working In the
various scenes with Mayer and
Va.
Carlton.
Stap On It— Empire, Providence.
Bryant Wolfe' Is a neat appearing
Talk of Town Hurtig A Seamon's,
juvenile with an average singing
New York.
voice, while foundlne out the prinWatson, Sliding

burgh.

Thrills;" leaves the shbw at Paterson. Davis handed in his notice at
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VARIETY

HAPPY HOURS
BURLESQUE ROUTES

'

_'
,

Editor Variety. New York.
My attention has been called to ai»' articl«' In your tA»u» of
Variety under date of September 9tii,>e«ajrding the "Powder Puff
Revue," a Columbia Amusement Production operated under a franchine to Mr. Arthur Pearson, which played Boston lately.
The li9pre^i»ioA obtained after reading your articlejwas that "the
ltd" had been removed in burleaque productions; that nudity, etc.,
was now permitted. Thin is entirely false, ahd the same regulations
that have been in force during: the patit years are still followed,
whether in burlesque or in other stage exhibitions.
Mr. Pearson Is no newcomer In Boston, and he was well versed
in our treatment of stage shows, and should not tiave attempted
presenting his performance, even for the ftrst sliowing, but it appears
from your reporter that "he knew the censor was out of town" and
therefoM toolc a chance. This action, you can rest assured, will
not be ofverlooked by me.
Kor your information, I might state that Mr. Thomas B. Henry,
the manager of. the Oajrety Theatre, where the attraction played,
has 8ubnjltjte<l to n»e hla report of the show, and states fhat "the
girls were undrapM, and violated the regulations governing aitiu^ement perfoirmanceH on the opening night, but these coriditlons were
changed for all future performanrtes."
r would aprJfeoiate itlf yoii would correct thie in\pr(?s^ion that
might occur in the minds of other prodi,icer» of theatrical attractlona. that, arp to i»'vv this city.
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DALE

ANNA CHANDLER

(4)

"Battery to the Bronx" (Comedy)
20 Mms-;

One and

Full (Special)

Palace

Smith

Ol the original

have

(2^

A

Songs
20 Mine.;

One

(Special)

81st St.

and

Pale,

eole

Hurvivojs

Avon ComeUy Kour

Hhelveil their hietrionic vamle-

i'.

(

NEW ACTS THIS WEEK

VARIETY
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SMITH

i

A teminine pianist, Melisfie Balov.
now acfompanit'N Anna Chandler

Claasical Excerpts
Full Stage (Special Settings)

16 Mins.;

Riverside

Palace

Literally

accepting

that these five

the

CO.

(5)

five songs,

(2)

Full Stage

Grant Mitchell from the legitimate

billing,

singers are "Mexico's

aug- Operatic Stars, direct from Mexico
night by two en- City," that won't help them on the
might
be
deemed bifc' time.
cores,
.vhich
Concerted singing of the classical
stretching a point. Miss Chandler's
passed
material does not possess the bril- grand operas long since
attraction, sung
liance of some of her former songs away as a musical
they
while at least one number is com- by any or everyone. Nowadays
bill.
deaden
a
merely
serve
to
pletely buried under an avalanche
These Mexicans and they may be
of recitations. Siie presented a nice
appearance, a mashie shot from the accepted as such or Spanish, sing
is of pleasstage, and the special drop com- fairly, with a soloist who
ant personality, to All in the waits
prises a good looking background.
The songstress still complains for the cut down sets for atmosabout her piano players for an open- pheric locales. But nothing can
"High class opera"
ing, currently calling attention to help the group.
Miss Balov with whom she indulges belongs elsewhere in vaudeville, inthrough a cycle of

Wednesday, September

GRANT MITCHELL

and CO.
"Safety First" (Comedy)

MEXICAN GRAND OPERA

is

featured in this comedy sketch
De Jagers. The story

by Dorothy

16, 1925

KUBAN COSSACK CHORUS
Choral Ensemble
16 Mins.; One* (Special)

(18)

Hippodrome.
This choral group is descril)ed
an
importation from Caucasia, Hussla,
and compiises 18 trained voii.es,
lul
men,
under able lei-.deiKhip ot
Stefan Chelukhin in a repertoire
of
Russian songs mostly handled an
grou» numbers and wlthn.* aid of
orchestra through the men eariy^ing their own harmony.
\
A gyp8>' folk song is given for an
Introductory and gives the mixed
voices ample scope for harmonU«
Ing with loud and undertones va*
rledly employed but with harmonl.
ous effc^ct. A Russian folk song foU

garbled telegram
based upon
which leads an estranged husband
one that tthould work into a tetter
(Mr. Mitchell) to believe his wife
one.
old
their
t^rn than
has had, twins. In reality tlje wire
The present act calls for considerhas to do with a twin-six motor.
The husband Is in the automobile
able produetion and is staged in
apparently and the aubusiness
Opening in "one" a
revue forru
thoress has attempt'-'' * use motor
subway train with platforniH on opvernacular for comedy effects. Most
posite Bides of the stage are seen.
of the slang in bromidic and dull.
The guards ^re visitJe through
The biggest laugh Is a line anent lows with the tenor carrying th»
They promise a trip
illumination.
"This hooch would make a Pord solo melody and the chorus carry*
from tlie Battery to the Bronx, in
run up and spit in a Cadillac's ing harmonic accompaniment in uii>
Street"
"Canal
Boiig
with
spe(
ial
a
hood."
dertones in a manner befitting a
the lirst Ktop. The act kok» to full
Mitchell does as well as can be symphony orchestra despite no at».
stage Bhowing the office of U. K.
expected with the material at hand. tempt being made to imitate such
Htuclt (Mr. iMile), a Dutch lawyer.
ujider-clerk
(Charles
small
time.
'Srme.
There
in
an
instruments the melody cjirrying IM
termediate
or
In some more or less creditable patMr. Smith in his familiar Hebrew
Harrison) engaged to be married rhythmic tempo. A medley of Rus^'
ter. •
Character enters with his wife seeltto the stenog (Betty Breen) until Kian/olk Bongfj provide a formidable
sound
three
of
The
songs
Two
or
dialog
beThe
ing a Kiparation.
"POMPADOUR BALLET" (16)
Mitchell's stat'istics about matrimo- g«t-a-w.'iy numl>er provoking ii»any
tween Smith and Dale, which fol- as having been especially written, a Modern Ballet
nial rocks frighten him.
recjklls but with the assemblage eviii
her name and that
lows is equally as funny as any hookup between
20 Mint., Full Stage (Special)
The support is lukewarm. Robert dently content to rest on their pro*
of the automobile of the same title
part of tht; old act.
Palace
T, Haines is program-credited with gram witliout enccres.
The next ttop is "Harlem " Thr forming one theme.
Alherfina Rasch staged this latest the staging.
The men are dressed in
h Cos*
The recitation item was ir.tio- ballet •which includes 12 Rasch girls
Dutch and Hebrew comics are rcvl
The Aetch is a pallid effort a' sack costumes and the setting repshirted fireman In a Harlem firc- duccd in that manner and split and features Norree, Ruth Matlock best, but will sufflce for a once resents an ice-encased section
ot
house. Alarms' fall to disturn their asunder by a like interlude which and Andy Rice, Jr. The outstanding around appearance.
However, it Russia wiiich fits ,n nicely witli the
two handed pinochle game. Dalf flowed forth as identical with that feature of the exquisitely produced woii't make Mitchell any vaudevillo scheme of things.
advices a client via the phone not used in a pop sob ode which had a turn is the contortion dancing of friends.
Went over big on this bill and
Why the Norree. probably the best In the
to be a stranger and to call up certain Vogue last season.
Spotted third at the Palace It was will be appreciated especially l»y
A frantic householder en- recitation Is regarded as strong world at her specialty. Never has f,'ood for two rapid fire curtains.
ug&in.
music lovers yet having appeal for
ters begging lor assistance as his enough to .epeat is not understand- the Palace seen
ill.
Con.
her equal.
Her
Kdha.
In the able,
A ciying 'stew' would revel splits, chest rolls and bends are
house Js burning down.
midst of bis imi'asBioned plea he in it, otherwise it takes consider- marvels of sinousity and grace perNeither
^EDRO
MATWEEF
RUBIN
CO.
(1)
and
turns into a ""J<ibitzer" when he able unction to convince.
CO.
(3).
formed with all the technique of an
''
Spanish Dancing
BCeH Dale'3 hand and tells him to is it restric'^d for other acts are artist. Her bacR kicks and one Ick Dog Act
A vamping poppy using it.
12 Mins.; Full Stage (Special)
9 Mine.: One afM Full (Special)
play his Jack.
control work are equally deft. She
Miss Chandler should throw the
81st St. (Last Week)
81st St.
giri also enters for a comedy bit.
is an Arabian, and has been in this
This turn runs a full 12 minutes,"Eronx" is a familiar scene now entire strength of her present reperMale trainer opening in "one"
country since she was 16
A dis- with
being done in t-urlcsque and in re- toire into the five numbers she exa semi-serious lyric in rag- rather a long time for an opening
covery.
views but Wis good for big laughs. pects to do upon entrancing without
muffin attire and thenee going to act. But every second of it Is ensome
Ruth
Matlock
contributes
Smith returns from his otVice un- holding back for encores. Further
an acrobatic d.ance within the spec- joyable as there Is no stalling and
charming too solo work and the
expectedly to find his wife in the preparedness would
Pol- the rotitlne of Spanish dances pre*
narrate
the
ial set as a novelty getaway.
ar^o of his i.r.i-.ncr. Wolf. During seeking of additional numbers as ballet of 12 girls working in double lowing this the canine sextet trot.« scnted is of the best. The openshifts of six each add to the high
a speech he says, "Wiiile I'm down encore submissions.
As currently
forth and the act is back to nor- ing spot, incidentally only holds for
act.
standards
throughout
the
set
from
wolf
the
keep
the best bills, as in the Intermediate
struggling to
playing she will hold her spot, maymalcy.
the door, you lot him conic in the be not brilliantly but fulfilling the Andy Rice's acrobatic solo buck
N'ot a badly trained group of dogs and less important big-time houses
house " H*! shoots both and he and assignment. Thnt it would be ad- missed several taps but will work thoiigh less than sensational. Once the act c.an easily take a l.",tcr posiout. Rice also strums a banjo durthe mai/l «mhrace.
vantageeus to strengthen her presthe trainer gets his song and dance tion.
Back dov.n-town the four men ent program is a.« desirable as it is ing another number.
Two men and two attractlVii
the way, the stepping Is suThe set represents the reception out of
make a comedy entrance as male obvious.
Hkip.
perior to
le
warbling, the turn women make up the company. Senor
* All
room
Pompadour.
of
of
Mme.
suits.
union
acrobats in tlaining red
carries on with a fair degree of Rubin's supiiort is programed aa
the principals are in period attire
As they take a formation for band
speed and Interest.
A reverse Mariet.a Rubin, Louis Ojeda ari4
with white wigs, etc. The dressing
balancing they break intD a quartet SWANEE 8YNCOP,-TORS (8)
Josefina Imbert.- Rubin does two
scheme is carried out throughout leap by one of the animals over the solo specialties, one a tore.idoP
melody which is continued while Music
successive backs of his companions
and is very eflfective. For a finish
dance during which he makes ths
th*y pull a couple of phoney stunts Zf Mine.; Full Stage
seems to be the best bet.
an
ensemble
Charleston
is
comedian
worked
Het-rew
the
Earle, Washington, D. C.
topped off by
Did fairly here and should do scarlet tormentor act as though it
up cleverly.
Pompadour herself
mounting a pedestal to Jump on one
WashiMgion, Sept. 10.
better if the man will condense his were almost human, and the other
end of a spring board, which breaks
As an example of co-opcrp.tion the finally succumbs to the strains of song so as to shorten the route a superlatively agile and graceful
in two when he lands.
tamborine dance.
appearance of th.s Meyer Davis or- American Jazz and joins in the hot between the lyric and dancing.
There are no
Bur!e.siiue opera is a sextet finish, chestra at this fh»ce-a-day house is dance as does Norree clad only In
vocal nor other Atgyessiojis in the
Hkiff.
atperiod
loin cloth and breastlcts.
comedy
grotesque
all in
turn.
a pip!
a
are
The act has been given a lavish
The two girlB* voices
tire.
The other numbers run along the
Al Kamors, leadcr-violinUr, hanbit flat in their opening duct but dles' things well.
entire cycle of familiar Spanish
Hie violin solo production and is a dancing flasli INA ALCOVA and Co. (4)
Norree could and "Dancing Lessons"
Mend nicely during the sextet por scored. Outstandi'i,:? amongst the of brilliance.
dances, but each is presented with
They scored 17 Mins.; One and Three (Special) some touch of novelty that makes
tions.
musicians is Tex Brewster with his should be featured.
The act holds more laughs than trumpet. This boy is hot, but can, strongly at the Palace opening after State
it distinctive.
The act Is moderateVon.
the former vehicle and will develop at the same time, get a tonal quality intermission.
Here's an act no house manager ly handsome, but the eosfumea
still more wiion the principals befrom his instrument.
need be ashamed or. it has much beautiful, particularly thos" worn
come more f.n miliar with It.' The
by the women.
The comedy bits are all worked VISSER and
in its favor, mainly dancing, and a
CO. (2)
finish of the fire house scene can out around the number being played.
In all, the .act Imjircssos as being
diversity that runs the gamut of
Stand "holtitermg and one or two A school scene was new where in Singing and Acrobatic
one of tiie most colorful of its
the classics and the topical steps.
8 Mins.: Full Stage
lines deleted elsewhere, but the turn response
*
The
four men with Miss Alcova kind seen in months.
from questions by the American Roof
for
fire
In its present shape is sure
teacher, Kamons, the various inthis not only give a corking account of
Recent
importation
to
anywhere.
struments imitated Ijarnyard fowls country. That fact is evident in themselves with their dancing, but EL COTA and BRYNE
>
Closing the show at this house and stork.
This ended in a wow the manner- in which the act is also look well.
Dancing and Music
they hiul to semi up to the drossinp with Brewster and his
Miss Alcova can dance. She's 12 Mins.: One (Spec)
trumpet d»,
rooms and recall them after the ing "Ued Hot M.imma," when the routined. There are three people small of stature
but cute, graceful AmeAan, Chicago
in
the offering, which runs the
Roach Comedy had beenP running
red-headc<l milk maid was flashed gamut from singing to perch work. and light as a feather.
That
Chicago, Sept. 15.she
lor several feet.
has
consisting
been schooled in the classics
on teacher's board.
A dandy novelty act
Two are men and one a woman.
Coopei Fawley, Trinn. .Te.Tn Holt
Davis' little colored find, Robert The latter is of the French soubret there is concrete evidence and her mostly of comedy xylophone playand Wiillacc KaincH are in siioport.
Wheeler a 'six-year-old dancing type who handles a couple of num- demonstrations in this departrtient ing with some d.ancing by a niceCon.
Opens with
lodkini,' young woman.
wonder, is "augmented" by his sis- bers. With material and handling stamped her as a genuine- artiste.
The she might be develpped. Her coster of about the same size.
The turn i.s adequately staged. In a. burlesque toe dance with the girl
GOLDEN'S BUTTERFLY BALLET youngsters stopped everything stone tuming Is eorking and she makes a "one" there is a door supposed to wearing horn-rlmmed glasses and
great Hash.
cold.
One of the men is be the outside of a dancing school. carrying a prop rose to empiiaslse
(8)
Meyer Davis can go right on play- rather a straight in type although The four men appear and by voc^l the nut ptiiff. Then the man comes
Dancing
He is
ing his orchestras in the local the- very little to do. The comedian is uni.soii Indicate they are there to on pushing his xylophone.
11 Mine.: Full (Special)
combinations
of
nosed
English type and take lessons. There is a series of attired in Oxford bags, a black coat
His
the
red
indefinitely.
atres
and a wild boIshevlK-like wig. He
in addition there is a goose carried stepping in which the men do buck
81»t St. "
will always bring extra money to
and
girls
playing
in the act.
The latter is billed as and wing, waltz clogging, Russian has a careless way of
Ballet work offered by sis
tlie house via the box ofUce.
"the original singing goose" and legmanla and a classical dance by w.alking up and down behind the
Aleakin,
a feiiiiiiiiie principal and a male
Ysobel Arnold is
there is a slight trick utilized in Miss Alcova and one of the men, instrument that gets lots of laughs.
adagio worlter.
Hoko does not hide the fact that
getting it to squawk at the right splendidly done.
tiie Itiitiirca name.
The
moment.
The orchestra leader
tiiving this act a decided "break" MILLS AND SHEA
A bully dancing act; one that is ho is a first class musician.
girl
reappears later for a trnt
waves his bow in front of the bird clean,
would be to say that it's not fair Novelty Acrobatics
colorful,
animated
and
~
gypsy bit and finishes with »
"
at the moment th.at a note is neces- adapted for any hous»e.
to record shortcomings under the 5 Mins.: One
white satin
sary and the goose obliges.
handicap of an orcliestra which was 81 St St.
This act as It's set could hit any "Charleston" in a neat
Acrob.atically speaking the unThe two men do floor tumbling of tMfe picture houses and click; it outfit.
paying no attention to the dancers.
The act stacks up as something
Tiie musicians were under the di- usual in this turn is marked by the and for the final touch contribute a has the setup and the talent.
And
should
and
a little different
rection of a special pit maestro. opening dance and weak punning in hit of perch work that failed to
Mark.
plenty of work.
mount of which the team indulge. The later win a hand from the Roof audiRevealing a meagre
The turn as it now stands
adept iiess at tlie art of tcrij.sichore tumbling brings results and the ence.
is just .a fair closing or opening ofRUSSO, TEIS and RUSSO
in the first place, the girls were dance, if qu.'ililicd, fulfills its purMILLS AND SHEA,
the comedy offensive feiing for the small houses.
It
is
Dancing
ma(l< to look aniuleiirisli |py Un .n- pose.
Songs, Dancing and Acrobatics,
Fred.
that needs thought.
12 Mins.; Full (Spec)
striiirieiitali'^lK v.ho secmeil* bout on
11 Mins.; One,
I'laced
seiond this male pair
American, Chicago
'getting fhrough the score the quick5th Ave.
Two wumen and a man open in
est and easiest way, without the trailed !i sn.atch of acrobatic hocifWith the opening comedy number
HOLLOWAY
and AUSTIN
whii;h
front
ing
somewh.at
of
caring.
imficded
progof
a
drajie
a
la
Hindustan
leader apparently
the impression is th.it this team
Wire
with llie women doing an oriental
At best, liowever, the ai't
Closing a five act vauileville Orst ress.
young men is going to prove a weak
Full Stage
dance and the man entiironed as
for
restricted
a
half at nine o'clock the act lost seems destined
vaudr duo. After struggling through
Rivereide
mogul. He claps his hands, arises,
customers besldos InvoKiii^ titter- area, r.nd that al the pop houses
A mixed double on the tight wire, says "enough of this let us Iiave it tliey go into a wiltz clog much
tlkig.
brisk
ing,
lictfcr, anil then finally into a
opening with dam ing. As thr open\IIlo Htandaid and productxl a
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LARGEST CURTAIN COMPANY

i>IIII.ADKI.rHIA

Bunhi-m TriMt Uitlg.— Wat. 3H30

383

IN

THE WORLD

NICW V«»KK CITY:
W. 43rd Ht.— Chickerlog

ADVERTISING CURTAINS— DROPS— SCENERY

it0^4

ing Is turned into an acrobat l<
dance that gets it over.
The wire woi k is carried along
conventionally, with a p.'iraiol balancer by each, until lh€> finish. The
boy then rides a bicycle, with wheels
grooved, back and forth, doing several skillful balancing tncks Upftn
It's the best and ends well.
it.

A

inlM opener.

Bitne.

soTiie mod'Tn dances."
They pull
.'•trini,'s and stand forth in the g.-irb
of toil.iy.
Then into .i fast routiinof <'lop. fancy ami C^harleston danc-

ing earli sucf^cdlrp thr other without stalling or delay. The dancing
is competent and the turn c.an easily
hold its own on the opening position In the average small time theatre.

Numerous costume

enhance the turn.

th.-xnges

of aerol>atics and tuniblinB
definitely puts tlie act acro.'fg,.

roiitinr
Ih.-it
It

th.it

is

th'

the novelty tumbling lii'O
boys excel. They exhibit all

in

sorts of falls, including a couple
Some talk during
that look new.
the stunts is just fair.
The turn went ade<juaiely well,
on second, and with a better opening should find plenty of time.

Wednesday, September

16.

VAUDEVILLE REVIEWS
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PALACE

half with as classy a dancing turn as

been seen hereabouts In some
time and also clicked for a hit.

lias

house at the Palace

A capacity
Achilles and Newman, opened the
Monday night helpedithe show play second half, with cannon ball mandreanf from openlnR
like a booker's
picture cloning. This ipulation and other strong man
«b the comedy
feats, with Achilles handling the
one
had
to
no
when
week
ta one
heavy work and his partner doing
worry about the walkouts, for among the comedy and getting effectual rethe new acts were Smith and Dale, sults.

VARIETY

"Fortune Telling Ex- couple of new numbers have been
posed," "Fake Mediums," etc., the added, but .aside from that the turn
Houdinl stuff; that can be done here remain-1 almost identical, even to the
with a laugh guaranteed besides.
"No Men Allowed"— '•But it didn't
The second part hold but two acts say positively" bit The Crisp Sisthe Mexici^n opera turn of classical ters; billed with the turn, are restuff that won't do any more on the hearsing with ttnulhc-r »i>'t, .ind were
big time, and Jans and Whelan, the not on hand. Clark and Bergman's
other two boys, opening after inter- harmony got much more from the

—

17

AMERICAN ROOF

partment.

The show

the .\inorlc,an Roof
far from being a
for a small-titno
house. On the Roof Monday night
there wa.s an .audience that had .soteiar
whi.-itliiig
boys
the balcony to
the

at

half was
show even

ilr.st

good

m

The spot was too big for h.ard-skinned crowd th in their com- whom everything seemed to be good^.
They will do, however, edy.
—
After Handet-g and Millis fNew entertainment.
One la -something of
Les.s than two-third.s of a house
and ofFered a
comedian,
a
besides trying nutty Acts), whose turn is much different ilowiiaiairs, and those .seated thero
stunts that cUcked heavily along matter. But they need to improve from when it Wiui I.i.s' reviewed in came to the fore alxiut twice with
witAa physical culture talk for the their material all of the way, other these columns 14 yciirs ago, had ipplause for that' which was proladiA with Mlas Kellerman illustrat- than the dancing bit. That Is excel- landed as one of the bill's briRlit senteii on the stage. The balance of
ing her talk with reducing stunts lent as they and others have done It, 31)ots, "Hitland," the new addition the time they managed
to sit pretty
and breathing exercises.
although this couple give it an extra of the songwriters' act jiroved to be much on their hands
All In all, a show well worth the twist for an extra snicker.
No. 4 another one. Abe Olman, Jack StanA Mermaid comedy, utterly lackley, Mitxi Richards, llernie Grossmoney and a good buy at the price. will suit them better for a .while.
ing in laiiiLjhs. with a comedian who
in
the
Kranz
are
Harry
man
and
Edba.
Starling the show were Ilolloway
at times tried to look like Ch.aplin
"marvelous" not less than 60 times
and Austin on the wire (New Acts), company and each i)roves a compeOsterman spied
The medley of past and at other times like Lloyd withduring the talk.
a fair turn of Its kind, with East and tent worker.
cJosing, In

"Battery to the Bronx."

Dutch and Hebrew comic held
them like a concrete dam and topped
program.
«ff an excellent vaudeville
Just ahead Jack Osterman, back
in an
In -vaudeville after a summer
Atlantic City cabaret, stopped the
show wltb his monolog and songs,
aided and abetted by a turned-down
Panama hat, a suit that would cure
astigmatism and the use of the word

"The

Ted Healey ("Vanities") In the first
entrance, and draRged him out for
cbme crossfire. Healey announced
lie would describe one of the scenes
in "Vanities," but he knew Elmer
Sogers (house manager) would dash
back with a hatchet. Osterman released some new patter about himself and the Prince of Wales, which
got him plenty from the wise ones.
Jack la no shrinking violet, but it
must be recorded he clicks on the

He informed the audience
corner.
^hey were reputed to be a cinch, and
then worked as though he meant It.
He

Broadway

looks ripe for a

re-

vue.

Sun Pong Lin, a most interesting
act, opened the 8h6w, with
Courtney and Inesi second. The girl,
a cute red head, is a beautiful
dancer and the man equally clever
with long-legged hoofing. His comedy solo went so-so. The act sells
Chinese

dancing, however.
An encore
their best double idea.
Grant Mitchell, third, in a "Safety
Pir.it" playet, was a "name," but
that was about all. Wilton Sisters,
next, picked up the show with their
double songs and music. This perIts

was

ennial kid sister act know all the
vaudeville tricks like a book, and It's
a tough gathering they can't con
Into enthusiasm.
The act remains
as was before the flood.
"Tramp, Tramp, Tramp," Charlie
Maddock'a. comedy sketch of eight
males, closed the first half with a
bang. The turn features Jack Cameron, but includes two veterans in
gio. Hall and Tom Waters. Hall, a
tettin of 40 years. Is partially dis-

He remained

seated on a
prop stump throughout, and contributed a poem reading that was
masterly. In addition to lending aid
Waters turned
in other directions.
in a falsetto voice imitation while
accompanying himself on the piano
in another bit.
Hall played in the
abled.

"American Girl" and many Hoyt
farces In addition
to
vaudeville,
touring the world three times during
the past.
Waters wa.s featured in
the "Pink Lady" last.
Maddock
fooled the skeptics by giving the
veterans a chance In thi.s act. They
are all costumed as tramps who
have met at a "jungle" for a "mulli-

gan"

jollification.

It's

a

corking

good vaudeville turn.
"Pompadour Ballett." the latest
Albertina Rasch production, opened
after intermission.
Con-

HIPPODROME
Another corking good show for
the third week of the new season
here and a good crowd in on Monday
night.
Nothing like t;ipacity, but
the Hip Is a big house, and may
have pulled a few In through the appearance of a number of the Atlantic City Beauty Pageant Contestants introduced at the conclusion
of the performance and who occupied boxes as guests of the KeithAlbee circuit.
The bin ran smoothly and evenly
at the evening session after several
switches were made after the matinee. Achilles and Newman, strong
»nen, were moved from closing spot
:? *'^*'" Intern^lsslon spot, and with
the final portion of Annette Kellerman's turn closing the show Instead.
The 10 acts carded held two holdovers from last week, both justifl&bly strong features to warrant re-

Annette

Kellermann,

toplinlng,
befitting reception
combination of aquatic

was accorded a

rightly placed.

RIVERSIDE

Dumke next. This male couple can
•
Their
This cannot be the bill ociginally also stand new material.
out for the Klverside this week. "Louise" number means nothing and
There is no booker in the Keith- their "Florence" encore moans too
and
Dumke slid
East
Albee office who could have seen much.
this bill forming before him dally through enough to get to their enwithout having changed It. It's a core, more than can be said of Jans
bad show, bad booking and bad and Whelen, w1»d had to stop at the
playing; also a bad arrangement, end of their act proper.
better to give the
It would be
with the latter unavoidable through
Riverside a little more protection In
the composition.
framing of its shows, especially
Again It Is bad, and bad judgment the
opening
now,
at
the
of the season.
for a program having a headliner
There are three theatres on the Rivlike Weber and Fields, as the Rivererside block one a legit house and
side has this week, and right In their
the other for pictures all on the
home territory (West End avenue), same
side of the street.
Bime.
to support it as weakly and as
wrongly as has been done.
Which makes the Monday night
ST.
attendance little short of remarkable.
A very good upstairs and a
With Paramount's "Ten Comspoke
downstairs
three-quarters
volumes for Weber and Fields. mandments" and the second of the
Vaudeville goers have proven long Hal Roach 6omedy chain, "Madame
since that they can tell a good Sans Jane," on the program tjhe film
vaudeville show by residing It before
footage didn't leave much time for
they see It.
vaudeville. Mayfc* It's just as well
Besides Weber and Fields, who
the
three-quarter
capacity
open In "one" as a two-man a«t, for
downstairs
was obviously In to see
there are two other two-men turns,
the
picture production and the
with one single male act. It was
vaudeville
played
as
detour.
a
quite bad enough to have two twoCut. to five acts the closing vaude
men acts without three and the sinthe
in
person of
Meyer
gle thrown In, although the single, item
Carl McCullough, vied with the Goldens "Butterfly Ballet" (New
Acts) was on at nine o'clock but
stars in holding up this show.
Then once more. The Hal Roach even at that early hour could not
comedy two-reeler this week la a evoke enough interest to hold. A
bad boy. Programed to open the lack of understanding between the
second part, the house management dancers and the orchestra made the
must have altered the position of act look worse than It really is al"Madame Sans Gene" to closing the though at its best it but shapes as
show, about the best judgment in or an ordinary neighborhood flash.
Hawthorne and Cooke chopped,
about the program. Down there it
their way to sizable appreciation
wtia harmless, made morf so by the
"walk-outs" on the Mexican Oi)era alt<»it they found the pavement
liberally marked by "drive at your
Co. (New Acts), next to closing.
With seven acts, three short reels own risk" signs. The similarity beand the two-reel comedy, the cur- tween this nut duo and Mills and
rent Riverside jBrogram falls little Shea (New Acts), on second with
short of a woU^nown combination a feeble attempt at the same sort
policy six acts and a feature pic- of comedy, failed to aid the general
ture. If the Roach film comedies for impression
of the bill.
Further
the big time cannot be weekly relied similarity was marked between the
upon, perhaps, and at least at the ^opener, Matweek and Co. (New
Riverside or houses of its clas.<<, it Acts) and these No, 2 spot holders
might be better to try the slx-act- in that both were trying for novelty
picture thing, or el.se when lioach while respectively and basically besends along a bad boy, whether it's ing a dog and acrobatic act. The
a "Gang" or another, to shelve that show needed an early l>oost but
for the week, Inserting an act worth didn't get it.
much more instead. The booking
Anna Chandler (New Acts) w^as
office must see these Roach's in adthird in the runiiifig and took every
vance. Shelving may not be in the advantage of the resultant applause
contract, but it may be cheaper in to linger 20 minutes by means of
the end to pay and shelve than to seven songs.
pay and close a bill with them, for
lender a general survey it looks
no doubt other K-A managements as though whoever figured it out
will do as the Riverside's did this
relierl on the "Comm.andinents" to
week when a two-reeler comes along offset a deficient vaudeville layout.
that has not enough laughs in it to Mayhaps it played worse than it
he cail^ a comedy.
looked on paper but a few more
Weber and Fields did around 30 such variety i)ortions as this and
minutes with their opening, "I 'Love they'll
start
dodging
the
Rlst
You, Mike," and the "statue" scene Street, no matter what pli.-tiire is
to cloue, with Armand Kaliz and
playingSMg.
Podie Brown doing the straight and
prima donna. The added couple do
laid

—

—
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give class to the W-F comic turn.
How the Riverside crowd did enjoy
the slapstick and hokum by those
sterling performers!

Mr. McCullough was somewhat of
a surprise. No.

the

first

4.

He had

to follow

BROADWAY

This week's lay-out at the Broadway holds some well-oiled vaudeville, but lacks a strong wallop in

two-man turn with but a any

Starting
.sketch intervening.
Irish stories, well told and a

with

good

-idea foi« McCullough, he ambled
briskly along in a clean-cut manner
to a reception that brought forth hi.^
encore of impersonations, also well
nnd neatly done, with the resultant

and three new ofTering.s. The
former were Nervo and Knox, whose
eccentricities spaced the Kellerman applause holding up the show until
his
act in next to shut and Joe Jackson, Mr.
expressed
McCullough
pantomimic comic preceding the thanks. It was one pf those on-theaquatic turn. Both are strong com- level necessary speeches that haptention

mission.
the boys.

direction,

Monday

nlsht'3 busi-

ness was comparatively off and the
audience seemed almost frigid, although they thawed to some degree

show went on. The Slatteryscrap pi'Hures apparently cau.scd little excitement, and
the .same thing goes, only doubly so,
for the film feature, "The Coming of
-Amos."
Willa and Harold Browne started
things with their rag pictures. The

as the

Berlenbach

edy turns, valuable recruits to the pens about three time out of 10.
run .section of the bill and clicked as
Mr. McCullough is wearing a
bright diamond ring. As he moves
^"^ comedy hits of the evening.

team Is nimble-flngered and adept
at their dinicuit work and the pictures when completed look well. But
^ne Hippodrome Circus, a com- his hand it flashes, ofttlmes in thl^ the .s.amo old subjects .are used in the
posite offering enlisting the com- way becoming opposition to the baby same old order: an Indian bead
omed .services of Frances and Lloyd, spot. To avoid blinding some one with plenty of feathers; the placid
Aerial Smiths and Gertie Thomp- Mr. McCullough might leave the ice old rustic scene featured by the
son s Animals, provided a tabloid on exhibition in the lobby. It wont brightly shining moon; a girlie and
Idea of a three-ring circus for a fa.st be -stolen; no one up there will be- a
hoisie
(which
prompted
a
opener. The first two duos, mixed, lieve it is genuine, and it mriy be- raucous- voiced young lady sitting
«"t in some fine bar work and bal- come a good ballyhoo in that w.iy. near the reviewer to inquire meanly
anflng with the animiU.s worl<int,' in better than to suggest upon the enoiif-'li which was the horse) and
A center stage rinir :iiid ill three .slaKC tiicre is so much surplii.s of Woiidrow
Wilson,
whose Ini.age
.salarj' it is being Invested in African
"The Homas Troupe, five men in stones inste.nd of Florida.
knickers, held the follow-up with a
In the No. 4 position w.ls a sketch,
last routine of Ar.ib mounting, .and "The Mahatma," by Kmmctt Devoy.
tumbling. lntersper.sed with :in es- ,ind played by Herbert W«rien, with
sence of comedy e!ui>love.l in .hov- three cap.able .a.ssistants. it's a coiii^•al stunts and whl.h made the ot- ody, and .should bo pl.iyed In every
ifnng additionallv entertaining.
tiliT-tiine hou.so in the country, then
I>emarest and Coll-ttc, next, ;ils<v sent ov»T the .sin ill-tiiiie with an-

Konig at once.

bronghl down the hou.se when they
were sure it wasn't T, K. <ir John F.
ilyl.in they wore applauding.

.Second, B. C. llilllam and Go.
found the going latloT rough because of .a noisy ;ui<l unappiv'ciative
rowd. The l5road\v,i.v bunch doe,sn't
<

'•are niu<li for

the lyrical tr.ivestie.i

that the former Ctimlian olficor
l'"iir
the pli.sN't, ii.ses and tlie liailiin.uiiiioljf .gag was
UK-oiponted some hiuf^h niitorinl. other company.
the comedy helped lots to put the while of no p;irti'ular merit, is rc.illy buried right from tli" start. The ,a'M,
Combination over, ;i!!lioii»;li the nui- .in ext>o.sc of forhiite-telliiuj bunk, wliilo it didn't -exn'i ly flop, deserved
SKH-I contribution.s
onl.iiirnu- Kiillicioiit conindy to •I iiiorli bi'tter faie It u.svjally gets
(violin .in.j vdlo) .ilso
were nl.so well done. Tlie Kul.in jiIeH.'sc .any vaudt-vi)!*,- audi- nee. Mr: It in the other New Vi)rk hourt-j.s, ,alJ-os.s|ick
Chorus followed ,aiid hit Warren and lii.s onipany get all tiial lli I'lgh (hu ojif'iiiri'j Kr)ng .siiould be
neatly with a routine of (jlioial nuin- may be pollen out of it. The oxpo.sc rej)lai<'d pi onto.
'"•is (N'ew Act.s).
Cl.Trk and
Tnado .<> straiglitforward linre tha;
IbTKimn, .^tlll usiiik'
The I^ickfords, augmented by the iidv.ince work should be gotten on "Semiriuy Mary," wero third, rather
Alan Poster girls, closed the first that angle bjr every bouse press de- an euriy spol for the IiooULuurs. A
(

(

i.-<

successes is quite itniiressive, and out the cheaters, just about died In
while most of the newer numbers it. This was followed by the Osaka
may suffer by comparison, they Boys, a coj)le of Jap risley workers,
sound well enough and are cleverly who got some comedy out of their
work, which was routined pretty
sold.
McLaughlin and Ev.uis were next much along the line that risley
to closing and the nearest ai>proarh workers have been working with
The Harrington
to a genuine smash on the bill. In barrels for years.
fact, Blanche Evans" Bowery singing? .*^isti^rs proved to be another si.ster
»eemad t«» evoke the only unusual act. They have one thing in their
enthusia.sm of the evening. At the favor they stick to doubles and do
start of the act, however, the couple not try soloing. It w<»uld be just as
seemed to be si)eaking too low. and well If they also e.schewed dancing,
or, rather, their attempt at it,
it is doubtful If those in the rear
O'Brien and Drew looked .as they
and upstairs could bear much.
La Kantasie, an interes*i>^g illu- were going to pass out all the way,
sion act with dancing on the side, but when they finished they got
something of a break from the l>a,lclosed.
cony crowd. The act is qld fasrtioned routine, and it would be a
good Idea to at least change the
lighting scheme as far as the young
If the weather hadn't been so girl of the act is concerned.
Closing the first i>art, the Gilbert
humid and sticky In the big State
and Avery Revue, with seven peoMonday night the audience would ple, started rather slowly, but got
have enjoyed the bill far better away to a fairly f.aat finish. The
than It did. Not that It was a bill numbers for the greater part are of
the popular variety, and seem to fit
to rave about but It was a show
with the pop house audiences.
that had variety and was more typThe second haTf was opened by
that
WUll.am Sisto with his harmonica
ical of vavdeville than many
havo preceded it at this Broadway routine. Interspersed with dialect

—

STATE

Francis Renault, the imhouse.
personator showed equal billing
with the feature, "Coast of Glory."
That State is one of the wonders
of the show world anyway; no matter what kind of weather and the
nature of the vaudeville section the
folks sure crowd in the big house.
Monday night was no exception.
Slowly but surley A. Joseph Jordan, musical conductor, is coming
into his own. Deserved recognition
Is being given him for his efforts to
place a stamp of originaiity upon
his overtures.
He has
Kara, juggler, opened.
a number of feats that are more
skilfully done than some of the

other juggling turns and when Kara
He does
Is right he seldom misses.
his stuff easily .and at no time
seems to extend himself.
Charles Forsythe followed with
vocal selections. A good voice, this
singer In sallying Into vaudeville
picked a class of songs with which
vaudeville is familiar and won favor
at the State,
McCoy and Walton got away to
a slow start, a [lart of their crossfiring not reaching to the furtherest nooks.
Ralt)h Walton kept doing his rough comedy and Miss
McCoy kept slamming him on the
face until the audience took more
notice of their comicalities.
Francis Renault is perhaps the
best-dressed "woman" on Broadway (with apologies to the woman's
page), his feminine imi)ersonatlonH
displaying a nifty and expensive
array of mll.ady's- wardrobe.
i
This boy is cntltjed to honors an
dressing.- He has never stood still
in his efforts to costume himself
in
feminine clotlies that would
wreck a mint. What he does on
the stage while disporting himself
classy attire, outfits that are
In
flashy yet the flashy kind that Is
neither cheap nor tawdry in make,

The former

chatter.

still

registers

For
with the mixed audiences.
laughs "Four in a Flat" scored. The
old idea of the worm that turned is
still good
for laughs, as this act
proves. It Is a good little skit that
pop house audiences are certain to
like.

Next to closing Cliff Nazarro and
a pianist walked away with the hit
Cliff,
however, might do
honors.
well to have some good tailor look
after his dre-sslng. The combination
now affected that of the dark coat

—

—

and the light trousers makes the
boy appear to a dls.advantage.
(New
Closing, Vlsser and Co.
Acts). "The. Man Who Found Himself"

was

the feature picture.

Fred.

mm

PLAYS

(Continued from page 10)
Okonkowsky»
by Georg
A
music by Richard Goldbergor.
stupid
concoction
which flopped
heavily.
Cast was good and included Hanna Qorina, Paul Harden
and Siegfried Arno.
Schauspislhaua
"KrcuziJ^uor"
("Crossfire").
Farce by Rudolph
Presber and Walter Siein. New but
so antiquated In technique might
have been written 20 years .ago.. A
libretto

—

mt^diocre production.

—

Kpmmoedie "Madame Bonivard."
Revival of the old comedy by Alexander Bisson. Has outlived Itself.
Production at the Komoedio slovenly,
and only good performances
given by Gustav von Wangonhelm,
in a minor role, and lied wig Wangel
in

the title part.

Tribuene — "Huobsches Maedchen
Verschenken" ("Pretty Girl to
Be Given Away"). Farce by Fran»
Cornelius.
A lot of unconnected
situations accomparlod by a little
m.aterlal or design.
Jazz ft-om Hans Mai. Jacob Tiedke
He has gone In for more clowning is vtry amusing and la almost suflnbetween changes. His picking up cient excuse for the production.
articles from the floor Is surefire
a II n e r Theater— "Mleseken,"
The dressing Is beaufor laughs.
Comedy by Hans Alfred Klhn, Typtifully done and he looks stunning
ically
German comedy about a
In several of his modish fem.ale
zu

W

cl()thes.

He

still

retains his

"dia-

mond gown"

outfit but has a colorful variety of gosvns which looked

woman who

continues taking the
old man long since

an

fiension for

Well produced by Em II Llndt
spotlesiHy clean
Immaculate, with a cast Including Karl Nelsser,
He hits twelve with the feminine Friedrlch Lobe and Ida Wuest.
Operettenhaus am Schiffbauercontingent out front.
Renault was
received with approbation and In damm— "The LitUe Match Maker,"
response to an encore did a little From the French of Armont and
Brutally frank" come<ly
Impressionistic T.anguav "bit" that GeVbidon.
brought him hack for a little speech. well liked here, although too unLew Cooper was next to closing. dlHRuised (or America. Else EckersHe Is about the only one ut the berg had big personal success In the
original Coopers still doing his stuff leading role.
vaudeville, the others having
in
Goethe Buehne "D.is Kraulein du
taken up btislncHs lines and quit Portail" <"Mi.s8 du I'ortall "). Farce
the footlights completely.
I.,ow in
bj' Wolfgang von Lengerke founded
blackface talks .and sings along the on a Freni'h novel by de Couvrav.
lines of yore but his voice did not Very .strongly pc^ppered but well
sound so good Monda.v niijht, ther" worked out bedroom farce which
being traces of hoarseness.
fr)und much favor with the public.
Cooper has Injected n little mod- Lydia Busch is exquisite in the title
ern novelty Ibro^iLch a radio receiv- role.
ing npt>arattis.
He turns 'he dials
Oeutsches Theater "Doctor
.and following ilifT'T'-nt noi.si-H anKnock," Farce from the l''ren<b of
tioiinces cltii.s.
I'.v iUMStratinn;in
MxT'-mcIv funny
Rom.iln
.liiie.s
horn
dea<l.

and

—

—

and I,<>w
be blows

h'vird nff^tnr;o

H'lto

Is

.s.av-S

"Oct roll,"

cjcip

smoke

A fa In,

Into the

loud Sfieak>T

and s.avs "I'lttshur'Th." Tlic .^^latc
crowd llkerl bim vitv much .and h"

received here and
Would secni to b'- Intern <f lonil In
direction
Mngel's
Krltz
aprnal
I)lay

<iuite

splendidly

.subtle

apprar<'d to t;et blotter wiih his ait
as h>> propressed.
The (dosing net w.as well worth

very good.

waiting

of

CNew
'hat
Rn<l

for,

Ac's)

win Al

modem

Ttia

Ai'KVn

flar^hlnir

.a

n'ld

<laTi •><••

II was both
and nl(xly sii

''••
,'>''

.•-•

'.;'

Hark

Theater

and

KuKen

Kloepfer

am Kurfuerstendamm

Drama from the French
Proved to be ,is
SaHcha Giiilry
ffcclive ,as evi r, a.s it gave Paul
Woiti-ner a H|dcndi>l chance In tlio
'1,; role,
lio rcceivod mn^^VA-

"I,iii'j''|m.>,"

lion.

'

^

'

'

"

VA R
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NEXT WEEK

BILLS

(Sept. 21)

E T Y

I

ClilTord

An

aaterlnk

absence from

Dufor BoyjT

^int«<rg<urtea

(For Sept.)
t Plarorls
l(a A Kama

Frnekaon
Rillrr A Knappe
14 Champagne Uirls

—

•

BERLIN
~

'

Jean lAC'ross
(Others te

N.

V.

(PatnwD Bide). M.

A.

Joe I)ar<ey
(Others to nil)

I.

EdHh

Uddy

FllpiMtn, .K>bniiy

Helma Braats

JUans*

Family

Kluiti

Van

COLOGNE

Banola Astl

Uwanson

Ainuun
AsVH

l>ii«iwig

W

A

A Cameron

Cttiart

JORDAN

(Others

(Ot<l«ers to nil)

MUNICH
PeDtsclies

Sylv'sl'r

A
A

Tvonctle

Chan de Kochcfcrt
roll It t

Ctevhen Weber
Arn'^va
Paul Troilzky
Milts Hartley
I^t'da

A

bchw's'r
Victor

De

I'ompnffs

Marcka Schalfeur
Utrade
Auto r*««

'

t

Keith's fll|ipodroroe

Aanetta Kvilirman
ftiH Ijockfords

A

Knox

FRED

Oranese

MARTY
WHITE
8ING4NG HUYORESQUE"
TOiMMT CURRAN

Assn<'iute

A Whalpn
to

M

St;tn

(fitherit

lilO

KeHh's
(loldtn

I.sSHlle

M^rI<

n

II

r

tOthrrh to

Kis
to nil)

1111;

Nuril HAye^
l>rth A fiuicf
Wilfi<-d < "la ike

Co

Adonlx

Jroli Ai

DeMar A

l.PHter

A White
HuhiiK Co
tunc tu nil)

Hizaziari
P.'iy

Keith's HlHt
l>i>r>

I'ltdiN MiiiK

Mums'
I>illnn
-

Mt.

Broadway
A P Rev

Ryan A

L-t-C

Hill leaker Co
Makor A Rrdford
Tiahsn A Wallace'
Chan Irwin

tOlhrrs

to' till}

Moms' C'OliHeam
rBHtlrton A Maik
Ncrt

Hairy

to

I'Dn't-XN

Rajah

iL-vnilcr/i

A

(Othor» to

l^rice

Rli'z

Wm

nil)

A

Waco

VERNA

•

Vrrijl

MKJreevy A Keller

Barry

IaiIiu

(One

lo

lill)

til

halt

(Others to

A

Hiiist

McLaughlin A E
(Three to
Proctor's

till)

I25th

Ht.

Keltlrs tireenpoint
2d hair (17-20)
Fitth's Minp
1h( half (21 23)
Jlaze) Haslain

Dan

I.

Heith's

Proepert
2a half tl7 20)
A Darling

•Ales

(Two

to All)
IhI half (21 23)

H Baker Co

to

fill)

Bcdiiil

Rusff

Doc * Pele

2<l

h.iir

R<|u|!M Bros
Full y A LaTure

WhIrlwIh.lB
Boat
Fullon A i'arkir

Mllln A FeaiM Rei'

(Two

to

lill)

1st hair (21

23)

(Two

to

Solar

Jack Oi-orge

«ehan A Qarrelson
OuS Kirk's Melody
(One to

nil)

(jiJmr.re

2A half

Knox

(*

O.

Lyric
BolftT A Not

Lahr

F O'Denlshawn Co

A

Mercedes

Bert Krrol
Keane
Wiillnry
,';

Belle

Bak.'i-

Billy Siriythf

CR'NV^XR,
tlarDlina

l.u'Qv
lOtlK'tx to nil)

WHEN
Y.

Proi'tor'x

"TIIK

In

WOMAN-II tTKRS'

Ml l.nuRhlin A K

(Two
Piiik

nil)

Ailafii A M.trile
lill/ BtMH

2>l

hnir

(Thr<<;

A White

Mar!,-it

CM B'

to

HeKOdus

(Ctll.WK to

(III)

Momk' l''ranhlin
Jejin Cirnitrnr
niinila A Biixhtili
Fi"lu r A HiJiMl
tOllicIf to fill)

2d hair
Colllu" A I'derfon

Mown' Rorrenl

Qeori^ Lyons

RusKrll A fcf.crem.i
MaHOn A Keller

lill

2(1
(1

A

lialf
t;

KraiiKf

.%Kt»»

HI.

(IT 20)

ALL^NTOWN,

How.
(One

r»

to

DI»i.

(Olhi'iM

Parks
A.

Miiyle

YvoltcC'.
IdIU \ ilann

I'li.ic

W

A C

Oil)

Ir.

2(1

Conn
fi

K,

IH

lill)

luiM
All .rt

Coiks

Jolly

n.iv

A Mi'Coy

Roy A Mue

(Om

W.

to nil)

L<

r

A

Fieldi.

Al Tinker Co
Run Fun I.iriK Co

I

''olonta:

I'mrtor'd

B. V. Kritli>

l<yti<ii

(Tw'i to

Van

LANC'AHTER,

PA.

PA.

p'b

n.nii

IMth

'itDii A Kl»in<
(Three to fll|>_

fJrovlnl

Hare A

Hare
Clay Crouch Co

Ardine

Gi'etta

(Ohe

Co

Rae 'Sa.mae1s
Flying Henrys

W

8w*atm.i,n

Boys

Alvfn. Bros
Bani^iict Sonit

.'

2d hair

Healy A (iarnella
Medley A Dupree
Flo Lavere Co

(Two to

I'ncic Ti.Mi 1 Crtliiii
ttither' 1,1 nin

RiV^lon'K Oil

mpln

N<|.)

Betty Neai I

""''"
SATU RDAY

ORLEANS. LA.

Mar^e

Riifiscll

Innpir.'ilion

•Wiico'4
2d hhir
Hiirry Ames Co

Wm.

Ann

.Sulcr

half

2il

T

Taylor Howard A
Hal Neiiii.in
Boh Ml Toff Bd

NORFOLK, VA.
split)

(On* to nil)
PITTSni'RttH, »A.

t'-olonlal

De Kos Bros Co
Cervo A Moro

Drtvitt

Nolan l.eary Co
Kr^ne A VVllli;inii.
Parker Costello Co

Don. Valeric Co
Torn 'Howard CO
Wilton Siw
Mel Klee
Kuban KoHsack
(Th^^ee to nil)

BrcMUIwny

llurris

2d hair
Wiirr.,a DuBolB

Worden

fillcrl

St

A Wimp
A ArnoUlfi

Rives

^

Ben Meroff Bd

A Bingham
Amaranth Sis Co

Stutz

(Rlrhinond

.

Dalt«n A Craig

Bros

Fclis HiH

Harry Gee Haw
CH.tKI.Bi

&

6ARBIER-SIMS
Presenting

(24-26)

Penn

XLu^lies A Monte

^MMY

hair (21-23)

'

Palton A Craig
Klsworth Bd

Nick Cogley Co

,J«OBWICH, CT.

(Others to AIM
half

LHrry Corner
Antique Shop

l*t half
^
Pat A Julia Levolo
Vl'llceot Mower

Y.

The BraininoH
D.mcc Creations
2il

ftll)

fill)

Proctor's
2d hair (17-20)

Ist

"To^r

N.

3

Barne.-*

'

to

1st hair

Lyons Park

.

Gene

S'lxon

(StoMIe spilt)

Dave Thursby Co

4

hair

Billy AtkofT

Rand A C
Rill Utah
Poppyland Rev
2d hair

Juhct
Hilz Bros

Senators

Oxford

HAKHISIIl'IUi, PA.

Bee Jung
Shuffle Along

Zelaya

CO.

"ACTION. CAMERA"

I)ire<tion

4

Can

ilwo
to S'arland

o.

A

Hurry
l.eH

F. Keith's

30 link
Merrill
l.lovit
.III k

Cull \av

M.iry

ILi>nes

Lat'a

Oar.-r*

C

F,(li.l

K.

MA8S.

RILEY

(Two

lo

'111)

2(1

half

i'A.

Hopkins

n. I.I.I A. Slark
iMinny Uuir'n Co

2il

ll.ir.

AmiK

Morton
Mnon A

llsrvi'V
MiiMintA HiH, ir« UuIn
ITwo to • 1)

1

T>;ilc
li.epoi.t

A

Co

Flev

hair
ilare

Marii
KusHill
lueh; S.K A Mac!)

Oxfcrd

P.*.

(iarrick

Taylor llowanl A T
Perinane A Slu lly
WllliamM Family

Winters

,\,

IfUatamila

F.mpire

LfwiM A

KiHiley '*
I

Hurt

lI.irilKarj

NOHRIHT'WN,

»>Ute
Musi.. ill

I.AWRH't
Janun A

to flM)

NANTICOKK. PA.

(•„

l*'roHinl

JuKfrlelnnd

111)

HA/I.I'JTON.

C

A Rome

Keleiy

(Ireai .Sant.'ll

W.iK.n

Hums Co
t)

f''r«nklo

Sis

Merman

«

l.aui;.

dell s

(Two

toes
,'«

flu)

2d half

Hosini Co

f'OMiMnCH.

to

(Others

A Albu

FrRolii

.^milh

Cnidirr A Wai<>!'
Julian Arthur's lir.t

Dliro
Ri.sil

,v

2d half
."avi.y

Mi» leHtic

8t.
I.<'WIH

It.

ll<>stou

i(*<ioll»>

A Mary

Pelol

W

Sifi

Sawyer A Kddy

Harrison

A,

Parker

Dana A Mack
4 Harmony King*
Dolly' Arthur A Co

A Mayo
Co
Joe Urowadng
Val ILarrls Co

MT.-VBRN'N, N.

Colonial

A

Roy

Claude DeCar Co

MCN A R

Bully

A D
A Walton
Carl Lynn
MORRIMT'N, N. ,L

Hhura Ruiowa Co

Selbini

Hpmer Romain

Priaeeisfl

Murrey

Miirrtrfck

Cafrney

Dnpllle
Archer A Deirord
BlxpDsilion t

St.

Diehl

2il

Birdlf Retvo
Afontrose A Nace
Eunice Miller A Co

[

908 Walnut

Gnxad Opera Bonte
Teddy A Bear
Murray A Irwin
'rtie WrefU
Sampsel A Lenhart

BROi».

I'rliiKH^ Ral.ih

Cello

BOSTON

H"iii:,in<

Lane A

A Liz

Yiijni.ir

TAILOR

Love, Cabin

PresHler A Klalss
Ca|if NiKht Hawka

It

Blraest

JACK L UPSHUTZ

The Purnlanox

2d half
t^iiiiiil Cirin

liiiii

2d half (24-2B)
.lean LnC'ioso
U.-iniH A Hi.lley
fOlh.-rn lo fill)

(!eo

Myron Pearl Co
(Two to nin
1

to 011)

PLAYING
PHILADELPHIA

I':arle

Willie Bros

Temple 4
Bobby Heath R«T
Senna A Dean

BROOKLYN, NOW
I>ireefi«iB, PHIL MORRIS

Imperial

Fayen A Speck
Dance Mania

3

fWan Stanley (»
O'Brlea 6

Pe»tarla|f

(.Sunday opening)

N. C.

A D

Co

to nil)

!c;«pitoi

GLORIA ARCHER
In "Isn't
Wonderfnl"
E. F. ALBEE

Andre A BInnehette

Oreen A La Fell
Sam Llcbcrt Co
Johnny Mi-rphy
Koinan Japf

Brown A Rogers ~
Lewis Bis A Boy*

W. I-0NI>ON, CT.

(Others to All)

JtiDiiiy

N.

Co

2d half

2d hKir
Francis Rosm

(Tw«

nil)

2d half

Teddy

EDDIE PARDO and CO.

Wm

CLIFFORD and MARION

'

Mme Merman

A Kramer

Van A Vernon

2d balf

(Three te

nil)

-'

^'BROADCASTING JOY"
LEE STEWART

Masked 'Athlete
Foree A WlllinrnB
Alma DjVbI Co
fTwo to fill)

to

.

Arthur Sullivan Co

nil)

spill)

let hal^

'

to nil)

AOIiNHTOWN. PA.

Zelaya

AIBANY.

Lyrle

(Kew Orleans

MOJUTREAL, CAN.

Cadieu'x

Vietoria

Camerons

i

N

Cn

11 .ty

A b^Rex

(Two

Natkano Bros

Direction

M

Anthony A

B. P. Kt>lth-s
Seargent A Lewis

man

ic

t'llffon
(One to

Wreek

TI»e

2d half (24-26)
Oaroia A Cronia
Millard A Martin
O'Donnell A McK

rtbBltM, ALA.

to nil)

Majeatie

ORKBNF'D, MASS

EMward Marshall
Dallas Walker I

BIRMI'HAM. ALA.
Jack .S.ilixy
Burke WiilHh A

A Stoning

.'..

Otreetlon— RILEY RROB.
1st lialf (21-23)

half (21-23)

(0(herK

Flaherty

Di)|oi>

Diivkl A Symoitds
Jantea Miller Rk>v
,r

'

Jimmy Lucas Co

Finhe"
Tracey

Psntsfsi Tstr

Tulips

N.J.

Cle\e

VLEVELAND,

ftili

Co

Radio Robot
Inspiration
Cardirr A Walea

CroMtkoya
Juggling McBaaaa

Cabby
Healy A Cross
6 Dahcers

Wm

2d halt

aingham.Oiri

Last

Ist

1^

Comer

Larry.

Russian Orch

Police Station

Jones A Rae

(Two

Broadway
Sawyer A Bddy
Jones Morgan A

RsM

Bea

li'i)

Darrell A Mary
Chas Tobias

A PhilUpB

Htat«
Id h«ir (17-20)

Hunh Herbert Co
(Others to nil)
2d half. (24-26)

2d ba<r

Para«e

D Nawrot A Boys
Olga Kane Co
Jones A Bradley
Arthur DeVoy Co
Rhythmic Toes

F A O Wallers
Hazel areen Qo

Ix.ve

man

Tnnner A Palmer

(lypsyland

(

(^Olhers to nil)

2d half (17 »0)

Jimmy

Jcan,Oranrs<"
Hazel Cott.T

Jean

.

(Two

Ratnona Park
Cordon A Rica
Brooks
Claude ^ Marion
Kola A Sylviv Co

to nil)

by

to

EDDIE HILL

2e-2«)
Seville

Oaut'ler's t)i>ta

MICH.

(Three
Matsrial

.

(Two

Dove A Wood

A Rbmalne
Raymond Bopd Co
Welts A HTkay

JERNRY CY,

J.

Suter
BoHlock's School

Jane

Keanedy

A Rayne

Laurie'

Ann

Harry Downey Co
Bddle White Co
Templeton Bros

(Same bill' plays
West Palm Beach
23-2«: Daytona

I..ee

fl ')

Willie

I'ol

BH^tiH'TON, N. Y.
Binghsmton
MfDona'd S Oaku
Lane A Byron
'

,

0<>rB>! I.yona
l''i.Hher

nil)

2d half

Sampsel A Lenhart
Mallen ('"s*
Homer Lind Rev
(One to nil)
G. RAF'IDH,

bill

half)

Lew Nelspn Co
Mills A Trevor
Drew A Valle
cooper A Ketinedy
Dave Harris Rev

2d half
Jennier. Bros

CLARKtt'O. W. VA.
Robinson tiraad
Diaz A Powers

'

Comia A

to

half

Ist

ifl

'

BRVNS'K, N.

MIAMI. FLA.
Fairfu

-

Will M.Thorcy

B.

—

Independent Riley Bros.
Keith-Albec Lloyd H. Harrison

—

Park

The Toungers
Blue Bird Rev

Stan Stanley Co
starry Glsworth Bd
(One to fill)

Murray A Irwin

All)

rtXMtor's
2d hair (17-20)

MRADVILLE, PA.

plays tiontgomery

Fowcru A Wallace
Lucas A Ines

N.

<21-22)

(Same

A H

PAD

A Thomas

Singers
Sylvia Clark

HUGHES and BURKE

•

NAP

Pearson
Hully
^'o.ga

Co

Millie
fill)

Moss' •ItlTerson
Clark & Hrr-K^an
Fred Ardiitli
Hair twinH

O.

B. ». Keith's

A Bd

R'ts Sersniiders

6TAN

fill)

CINCINNATI,

mttpodrome
A.rmp.n<l' A Perez
Radero A Maley
Vulepline Vox l"o
Donovan A Lee

Bros

(One

Qlrl

nil)

2d half

PnhMia

Co
Browne A Rogers
Anticiue Shop

liBlf

to

Walter Brower
Carroll A (lormsn
flene (fames Co

2d hair

A Berk

hair (24-26)

Courting I>ay8
Barry A Whltledge
(Others to All)

Prnnclsco Co
(Others to All)

ilACKSON'^, FLA.

Orpheam

4

(T«o to

Furrt

ICstclle Dud'.-y

Prank ie Heath
pig PriBcee Co

Bttly Airfofr 3
Chas keitliti

A Oorrhan

am^ham

The

Joe Mundell

Henator

A E Mitchell

Ritr.

Sd
Carroll

Mexican Opera Co
Nixon fk l^at.dx

7d half
J

(ill)

'Day

Cavanaugh A C

Orpheum

(One

^Others to fill)
]*t half (21-23)

M

4

?d half
Arrhllla'i A Venu!-

Emma

(I'^'.n

Morrlp A

Satires of 1926
Iiaye.M A Spe< l<
Su-

Klirridiin

A

Anil re

Krn-vf

Uliiii.nelt*

Diii'lll.

Arihir A

l!.'li..rd

Kxixisilion

Shura

Shaw

Cndiiux

H. F. Keilii'K

Arthur

Billy

4

Co

K'lloivii
III

OTTAWA. CAN.

half

'

Co

SiiiyMu

C«

.Siilih^.'i
•

NASIIVI'R. TfclNN.
PrlueesH
iHlrlee A Sullivan
Swiir

.V

Swur

Higher Ups

1

Allegheny

(17-20)

(Others to

T)

CLOTHES

OKRMAXTO'N, PA,

A Warner
Haven McQ Co
Morris A Shaw
Homer LInd Rev

Tah' Arakis

.School

RoblnBon
Ruth Roye
Ross Wyne Co
Canary CottnKC
Bill

Keltir'H Hamilton
Roger W'liaine

Nciwoith

Nal iSleinan

Keith's Bosliwick

G Edwards'

Irene Rioardo
LAB
Dreyer
(One to

hnU

Hayijfes

D

BEN ROCKE

A,Ilen .Taylor
<Two to nil)

KdgeasoMt
Riidlo Robot

Maryland

Cheers
Arihu Onr)
(Throa lo nil)

ArdHth

A

"Young

ft

nil)

2d half

CHB8TKB, PA.

BAL'TIMORR. MD.

3

ha,lt

A Bmie

Burns Bros

Associate

QorfloB

Penald

iir "Vwin-t

(Two

KeMli's WverHide

•

H

Fud

M

Xr

MACK,

B.

Una CUayton Co

Kavanuugh

i^tan
I.ydia

Pr Knckwell
The Mi'retlitliH

th« World

tai

Clara

to

LawTfinee A McA
Francisco Co
6 Saxos

Slst

Mama
loves papa
THEIf BOTH LOVE

half
Hewitt A Hall
Stella Maynew

Ray A Everett

WILTON

Jed DoOley

Jieilh's

to nil)

2i1

Palaire

Kind

A

All)

M

Cole

(Others to

HcRCdUB
KiivnnauKh

MarBit

Lily Morris
Mills Ai Ahra
(t)nc

Pl.l'NHETT

E.

split)

1st half

Ernie

fill)

.•T^HC

Janii

(Boanoke'

Khnda A Broc^ell«
(Uthtrs to

W.O.
Bron J tany

M«w

to

RKPREKKNTATIVB

(Two

JAMRS

of Its

aaltarloi

(One

tiayne

-MlttytKlrome
The Zieglers

Galleltl
K.iley

N. Y.

Proctor's

.

2d

I

|

Irene FYanklin

Fred Sos'sman
Moonlight in K
Burke B A Burke

M'KEF.m>ORT, PA.

Doris

1632 B'way, at 50th St., N. Y. City

to nil)

Triale Friganaa

T.

A

C'HARLOTTB,

the English Channel

ALF

Keiih'a Ifordbam
Puck' k> White

Oaatcn Palmer
'Amalla Molina Co

Dlrrrtloa

Joe Roberts

Uracc Duso

COIhera to nil)
td half
.T.^an

All)

Fion\ England to France
In an act that Is fascinating, instructive knd 100 per vent e.Qtertainment.

ESITH-ALBE"" ^JIRCUIT

Montgomery

'

VA.

2d ba|f

The Only Act

.

f;iTY

and only Americaa

1st

B. F. Keith's

^

Cressy

'

Ames

Le:wi/|.A

IM0'ArOLf8, IND.

Kokin A
Lang A

2d half

B. F. Keith's

Nltzl Venule

NKWHCKtlH,

to. All)

M.

FIIILAI>'PHIA, PA4

Valehe B.rcere

Ve'ndette*

3

Jason A IJarrlgan

JuKgfemnd

halt

Ist

G A H Warren
Morris A Towns

Weber

was

I

A

Roth A Drake
Pablo De Karto
Courtney A Keyea
Kraiuer A Boyle

Palace

N. H.

r^Iaco

tTTPB

Vialf

A Barrj«s

~

LevaJi

Perry
3 ArnvBtronga
Barxett A Farfium

M

Co

Krsne A Barrows
Macart A Bradford

(Two

Bohlman
A May B

'A

KBiie. PA.

'

Meehan A Shannon
Qildea Co
to

Lane

MUtoo Berie
aray's Clfcus

Margaret Taylor
Hamilton A Bucher

.

A

Ward
-

Jimmy
(One

id

Racine A R4y

Harrison

It'if Sk'

'

MoQo;A ..Mullins
A .Baach's Olrls

The Zleglers
(loss

Harria

to nil)

XlMabelle

—^^^

~t-i

<,Tw« to Oil)

Jilorrls -A'

Indian*

liicrberts

(Others

lyEWTON

H£
in

-^

Schwartz A Clifford

to All)

LNOIANA. PA.

Id half

K^siane

A REAL CHAMPION
Swim

D

William Ebbs Co

.

Nellit'^Jay

CHARTON, W.

them in on tlie
^RITH-ALBteK BOtrTHBllN TIME

rarlH

Th«

Adams A
<

N;orlhl»ne

MANC'TER.

-.

Oenaro OlYls
Irving Ellwood
Love fttiat
Lester A Htiwart

(Three to nil)
2d half (24-21)

AH)

2d half

A Warren
A Ward

Casejr

Re eptlrin
I'rank n kifas '^o

ITwo

Boris James
Miller A Mack
The Corellis

Dolly Arthur Co
to

am

to

Ist hair (21-21)

Homer Romain

I^rlmer A Hudson

Ci'lTy

Willie's

Color

ot

(Two

Dana A Mack
4 Harmony Kings
(One

Flashes

7

Burns A Kane
Frances A Lloy4

Claude DeCar Co

B. F. Kelth'a.
Helen Moretti
Prianrose 4
.

A 8ales

Qeo Lyons

to All)

'.

f"

Casa-

Niith eia Co
Rose A Tlioroe
Billy Miller

packlfiK

la

Druder Kubn
'

2d halt

2d half (17-2M

Capitol

Dolan A Qala
Eddie Rosa
His Little Rev
2d half
Pigeon CAaret
Jos Qrlfflfl Co
Chamberlain A

nil;

N. Hi
•Voetor's
,

BHltAIN, CT.

Oillette

to

fATER.SON,

Alice Morley
Frances Starr Co

(Tw»

A Mack

(One

1.

Capps Family
MiMt A Vugt

N.

Snub Pollard Co

A Vernon

NEW YORK

6410.1.S

n

O.

Lj^cotin)

HENRY F. SULLIVAN
WORLD'R CHAMPION SWUfMEB

Yung Chinese Tr
Cholot A Powell

InaudI

»erwo

CitNtON,

RNULlHir CHANNEL HWIM
THIH 18 WHY

Yamadi^

Bose Arajr-

-

flUBslap 'Qtcfi'

Lo*e'T«e«t

Antonio's Aainnals

!<•• Cerrtli

KBW TORH

LrRoy Bros
Cartls A Lawrence'
At 'White House

The public today wantH to know wliy
good swimmers Tall Ih the

Boulicot

Cirque

Cook

<MaJeatl«

Chan Keatlitjf Co
Harry Ijosc

DO VOU WANT A HCPKR BOX
OFFICK ATTRACTlONf
KVKRYBODY SWIMS! nADTEK TO
(JKANDMUTMRKM

Tony

'«

Uakcrs

t<avolr "foupa
Pauvet
Ijudw Fluher

B A L

Bob Wh'te
Henry A Moore
A Tongo
(Udu to IW'.i

Nan Hal^'in
Crafts A Sbe^ban
Rascb Ballet

'blmi'ba, r.'t.

O'Nell
Harr)^ Ames Cp
Mallen Caae
i&rns^t„H|4it
Bostotk'n Uchojl
Id half
Jeiiks A Pvilloa
Joti^B 'MorgB-n A

" CirAiid

to ail)

£!mma

A Williams
Princesk Jue Q Tai

Boyd's Jasl

Les DaB.lts

National

Cole

Cyds

Barry

Hlrtikawa Japs
Kerreys 3
Freres Roberts
Horman's Horses
The Kreicks
Captain Roll
MilOB

Powela.

MXtlSVlLLE, Ky.

Victory
Detancourt A OlrUe

Lorin Riker Co

Dooioiy

J.

JuggUag Mcllanns'

to, nil)

AT1..*«TA, CA.

Mosj)' jr|atb««ib

BauingaTtner

A V Bayle

Scveiln '
].es Jovera

(Two

H*aly A CrofW
Maker A Red ford

PABI&
Olympis

Joi-dan

iFtody

MiiTone La C Rev

A Duiiike
Tramp Tiamp T
East

(Othcis

M««ro|M>l

OfOrgs •Rl^-irs
Line Schonbergier
Sander
AHe' Flatow
John Hamiltiin'

Chris JKicharde'

1

VWaca

PompKdilur A H
Pemcrcst A C.iHte

N.

Towers

td half
I^pr1' tester Co

Grant Mitcbcll Co-

lssat'hep>t'ko
('hriHti.n»eo

I

mi)

lo.

CAMDEN,

Valentl

ASIPT.IBVLA.. O.

'
Hi. r. Albe^
Clark A M'C^llouBh
Otsen A Johnsuji

ROSEN

CI'diA

V

nU)

to

'fiROOKLI^N, N. ».

—

Jaaa Jband

A

Arailrnry Olrlsi
ftalenos

and

Moss A Fry*

McRae A Clegg

OLTOKK, MAM.

N.

Proctor's

All)

Margaret Taylor
Meelian A Shannon

2d half

Verne
Miller

NEWARK,

Bjirrows

to

Florence La Vers (M
M< 11 ley A Dupr«»

Gordon BIdred Co
Florence Rayneld
Henry Sullivan 1

2d half

-iL-iJ

M*HM

Prof litovues

C

A Muck
& H Ucown

Carl McCullcug-h

H

Zelda Bros

Coombo A Nevlna

LoftHS

1579 Bro«dw«y OHICKERINO
—
LiJi-i
;

8d halt

BIdff., N. H: laclM. 2760<27«i
ArtlKt* Kepreiteiiliitives
rite— riMiie Wire

Tewpie

(On*

THE FALLY MAfiKUS VAUDEyOlE AGENCY

I.

Volmukia

Stcand Th.

.

L.

'It,

Ca»(l<'|i>n

j«Arrt

Dsmoir, MfcH.

A

Krajic

MaaoD A Cole
Qlara Howard
diadd-vanns

'.'.'*

Buganny Co

JACK

'

Maria Cahlil

(One

Bannet*

Healy A Carnellg

A Naples

Bell

The Brlants
NO AGENCY IN AMERICA MORE THOROUGHLY ENJOYS THE Senator
Murphy
E Meyers Co
CONFIDENCE OF THE CLIENTS WITH WMQM,
1 LOWELL, HA88.
IT DOES BUSINESS, THAN

I n
L^;<y'n Creations

S

W
{

1.

Hi.

Bonrdman A R
Dava Ferguson Co
Cecilia

(Others to nil)
3d half

Rae

TAR ROCK

i

Bid
liros

Kigolietto

Kvelina

I't'iilu

-J

WKIAN, W. VA.

ist half

Karanaerr

Nonnenbriich.

A Iba

T.heu

N.

AmarlcskB

Clirrord

Tuae

Veldej Co
Pavloka

<te

Claudia

Van Urek

Bddia :iOM
Bis Little Rev^e
(One to fill)
.

Bll)

to

BTtni POIT., V.
aia<Mi Hpllt)

c.

,

2d half
Kelly Latell Troupe

Id half

18, 1925

••ANHAU N ,
Montauh

Vera Sablna Co

Howard Nlchoh

Paal Nolan Co
Gordon A Oa'es

Knub Po lard A Co

Tokto

Mala H*.
Marty White

(Others to nil)
2d half (24-l«)
rtarry H1nee

HAMBIJIU}

BirrPALo,
HtiM'a

AHBirUT PH.,

half (21-23)

1st

PA.

iMilt

LaiMODt

A Wagner

Perry

PakMw

'

Once Upon Time
Ureen A i'arkei

'

Bob A L Qillett«
Diolan A Qale

Chooo Dandles
Berk A Sawn
(Oo« to III)

•

CrulslDg

2d half

4

A Smith

(Others

Als Here

Thco A

A

2d

A Martin

Just a Pal

WiseMor

nil)

Proctor's 0th Ave.
2d half (17-20)
DeMar A lister

(iunvor Ullring

Dogs

ALTOONA,

Holley
I..ewls

BrauD A Braun
I

A

llarrlH

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
14»a

llafayett«'s

(WaatalnartOB Bt.)

Martin

'

hair (21 ea)

iNi

Lou Urrgor A Bxl
Maaanlello
Charles Lceb

OrFICIAL DENTI8T TO THB
Brmtdwaj
This Week: Jay

Oordoo'a Olyospla

of acts nor their progrann poailiooa.
before name di-notrs act Is doing new turn, or ^eapi^earlng after
vaudeville, or appearing In city whert listed for the first lime.

(*)

A

Kraft

T

liO<:iU>ORT, W.

Rosendo tlonsalaa

Pigeon Cabiarst
Jos arlffln Co
CThamberlaln A E
Tlu Brlants
8eo Murphy
Brnest Me:crs Co

(All houDva

hMU

id

a.
B. W\ Haith's

Rose A Bunny brill
4 Ortans

IN VAUUBVJl'l-B THBATflBbi
open for the week with AIi>n<Iay UHtlnoe, when not otherwiae Indicated.)
The bllla briow are Broupcd In divielons according to booking offlcea supplied from
The manner In which thea* bill* are printed due* nut denote the relative Importance

WediMsday, September

PAYTON,

OBrlen
* Marion

Rule A

A May

tJllberl

Lloyd

Alice
Psfre

Dan

A

Kill as

Cf.lima'n Cr

MiiFual

Lewie

A

JoliiiH.'ii^

Norton

L.'iyes
l<;in.e

A

Si"

.

u

M;ia"a

PITTSl

'I.D,

MA.'Jf

Piila<r

Turno A J.^ckson

VARIETY

W'^'^nesday, September 18. 1925
Coo!

X Vernon

Culi.v

.

i.

8lint(uik O. H.
L'd half
The tliTberta
Jack SlruuHe
(iyiMiylmid

rt'lNKIKID, N.J.
2d half (17-20»

(Tlirtf to

2d halt

2d hair (24-2()

Tom Smith

Musical WintiTa
Ethel Hopkina

Cheer*

& Merry

Darrei:

&

LEDDY

J.

Yoara VMT

truly.

.'^LARK and 0»Nei!

PORTLAND. MS.

STAMKORO,

n. F. Keith'*

Strand
Wilfred Dunoia

Allien

Shnw

Tho«

P'

ClilTord
ta half

Robot a ft Deacon
nnc*
t

Parker R:ind A C
Poppyland Rev

Pari-lc

Rom

O'Hara

Phinriok * Devoe

8TEITHKNVIF..

POTTMIIXK, PA.

2d half

t

(Two

i'helly

Apolia,

Paula
Hewitt A Tiall

CunnlnKham A B

A Parker
Mayhew

Fulton
Stella

Wabb-a Ent

Dolly Arthur Co

£ Mack

2d half

Bather Yocan Co

McDonald A Oakes

<pne

Coacia A Verdi
Florence Oaat Co

to nil)

Ui

half (Il-!l)
Couri'nic Day*

and CLASS

Orpheam, TiUicoa*er.
Week Aqk. tt, Orphetma Heattle. Waah.
SO.

OrplieaBi PortUnd-Saera-

montn.

Mg

(Otiiera ta fltl>
<d half (14-«()

Frankle Heath

Friaeo*

Bernard Girla
Nellie Jay A BIrda

t

PBOVID'CK, a.

I.

to

<

Whirlwlhda

2

Armatront*

nil)

(St.

(One

A

Sla
ta nil)

Amazon A

Nile

O.
B. P. Keith'*

A DeRez
A Oilmorc

Clifton

Fisher

N.

J.

Mlli* A Volenti
Ed .Schfold A Girl*

Gordon A Rica
Brooks
Claude A Marion
Kola A Sylvia Co

PAD

Mahoney
Jean RedinI Co
Will

"JUST A BOT
Directloa

AND

AI.

(Norfolk apllt)
Lyrio
1st hair

BOOBBS

Tuck A CInns
Hayes Marsh A B
Harriet Rempel Co
Burke A Durkln
Joo Mendl

Kandy Kraok«

Capitol
Jennler Bros

BOANOKB, FA.
(Charlott* split)

BOMMk*

ROriIF.HTKR, N. T.
Tempi*
Furman A Brans
W Kennedy Co
Rd Jam* RcT
rturna A nurrhill
M-ntorles

Morton

Paul I'aulma
«-f

iT\DT,
•

t

M, T.

-ockor's

31 r

Ch..i„ ,ian<eland

trhree

.,

2d hair
Mlnst'is

Dan Fitch

SCBANTON, PA.
PoU'*

bii»

TROT,

CHICAGO. VLU
(Sunday opening)

Harry Carroll Rev
Alba Tiberlo
York A King
Wheeler
A NeilsoB A Boys
Fenton A Fields
D AppolloD A Co
Chevalier Bros

BAB

Htat^lAko
llnssana

W<'»t

to

Pierce
MrP.lnty

A

King A

Falla

.1.

W

DBNVBB, COL.
Orpheaaa
(Saturday opening)

B R Ball A Olrla
Mack A Roaaiter
Wm Morris A Fam
Gene Morgan
Anderson A Trel
McDonald S
MOINES, lA.

Um

Orpheoia
Carson A Wlllard

Ardlrie

A

.''((iilri

a

Mcbnn A Mark
lliirry (iarland
3^1 KiHlipr'a It.'^nii

A

I

a.

Joe

nil)

llernard Co
Knsslter

(One to nil)
KANS'.H CITY, MO.

Orpheam
(.Sunday
DIossoiii

Zd h.ilf
El'iott

lo

2d half

Ummy'a Pels
Morgan A Shildon
Mark A

DIveraey
21)1

Chaa Wither* Co
Arnaut Bros
Carl

Nf'^ona

MiKHy A
Sliono

our

A

H

A

Oordoa

Jack Redmond

Tho Meyakos

SIOUX CITY,

Berchmao Co

lA.

Or»ho«BB
Blanks

Gordon

Snow A Norlne
Anthony A Rogers
Oilhert A A Rev

N.

Breakaway B
Gordon A Oordon
Fein A Tennyson
Hart Wagner A E

J

Louis London
Karyl Norman

(One

to

(Three to

flll)

ATLANTA, OA.
Mazle Lunett*

W

A Helt Rer
Beers

Skelly

oaa

PORTLAND,

Orphovas
(Sunday opening)
Johnny Hymaa
Dale

O

Rath Bros
Keo-TakI A Tokl
Ben Blue A Bd
Regan A (>irlls
The Hkniells

to

BiaM'OHAM, ALA.

B.C.

Grey A Byroa
Clark A Roberts

Chasa A Latour
Larry Stoutenburg

Orpheam

A

Bwy

Palace

Canslnos
Lloyd A
Meredith

CITT

state
William's Mldgeu

Boland A Hopkins
Wives vs Stenogs
Jack Wilson
Polla's Orch
(Ons.to flll)

O

AnMrioaa
Montey A Carnio

Burt A Dale
Richardson A
Poor Old Jim

A

Sis

BOSTON, MASS.

Toyland Follies
Bell A I^CIalr
Wigglnsvllle

Lubin A Ix>wrio
Russian Singers

GEORGE

Turner Bros
Jo* Termini
Morley A Anger
Stateroom It
Locke A Verdi
Doro's Operaiogue

Gates A FInley
Bob Nelson

ilerl.es

GARDEN

AB-THUB sn.nica

OKtag*

Little

Toohey

>

opening)
Seel^y

A Terry

(One

Gates

td hair

Burt A Dal*
Alez A nimor*
aieeaon A B
Poor Old Jim
Rogers A Donnelly
(Thres to flll)
Vi4>totte

Wiisoa

A Mack
A A Rov

Gilbert

(Ons

to

nil)

2d half

Kara
auillianl

WASH'GTON,

LiocolB S«.

Downing A O
Rose
Honor Thy Children
Mcf:oy A Wallon
(Thas (Irohs Co
2d hair

Mms

Kvans A Mart
If.-iniiltnn A Harnxs
Jack Donnelly Htv
(One (o nil)
Oreeior S<|.
Al«c Patty A C*

(One

A
to

Id hair

Ronard A West
Tsnora's Jewels

HAMILTON, CAN.

Ward A Raymond
Donae 81s A T
OullllanI

to

Rev

CALM

and

CHAMPAIGN.

(Sunday opening)

(One

to

Salinas Circus

•Karl A Erna Greaa
Lafayette-Del Co
Clayton A Irf-nnit

flll)

Moran A Wls*r
(Two to flll)

Kodal*
•Fletcher Ivy A M
Alf Lateil A Co
Bchoea of Scotland

CLINTON. I A.
Orphsam

Cath Redfleld Co

(Two

to

Paatacea

Daveys
Four of Us
McKlnley Sis

t

flll)

:d bait

Morris

•Geo Stanley A Vir
Nat Haines Co
I'untzor Bros

2d hair
Fletcher Ivy A
Koyal Venntian t

M

flll)

Nezt wrek, Hrondway. rhllndrlphla
Vi-

Mann A

Allman A May
riypsy
i

.

Orpheam
DeOnsoa
Oiren A Drew
Telephone Tangle

Anthony A

IIok'T"

Heater Bailey Co
td hair
Mar.e Bros

.Strong

1

Idyll

NT.'RA F-LLH. NY
I'anlage*
llronhay Bros

Karly A Hallack
Maurice B.irrett
Ward A Wilson
Vardell Bros
2d half
Aerial

Clarks

Twin Beds

Kramer A Ksrr

Mllo

A M Co

Ilarbler Sima Co
Itlrhey C'raig Jr

fl'll

Harai'inylattd

I

(two

H\'iAi\

*

A

R

1

Will

i><*/t

>

• ;t"'' ii'ojn

11

K
1

A

'le

.

'•
i

.

/

J A f.
lierkiinf.

A

lirand

,

.'«

((.'uiniinied

A

hrixhl"

I

lialey

I.uf iy.'tte-I>elf
I'flB » S-iyder

Mnihn

t:it<s

.

2d half
RiiliiiKlons

K.VANHVIL'K. IND.

Kvans A Orth
-n- * D»wn

I

Panlages
('^aui*

fill

>

Tticniirds
l>.'<ncers

•.shai'Iro A .O'U
Itcv ' inique

•I...

/no

ICDMUNTON, CAN.

.1

Hev

Majestir

M.«'»'^

llarron * llenn.'lt
i Mnsl< al Jlyrona

A

Wr'«lii

Cireus

C*

Dennett

/k

F.<rK<>

Iluwaii

Andersipn llros
ll-ciN

KmprrsM

lieil

•W.lec 4 Muri»>'
Ai,-renr>fl »

flll)

ATI'K. II.U

I.ioyd Nevada
llnT'er ^ Paul

hmf

Thalero's
In

I'anlagrs
llert

Lanibertl
A Itandolpn

/.erk

I'd

RROIM. (AN.

Ksstrnsn

l»t:<

•The Kevoitsra

Mjirdo A Wynn
International $

I'liMCler

(^uinell

•Pilter Patter
Allen A Csnfleld

Rcvu-

h.eftel's

A

Hill

to

((^ne

Lincoln Hippodrome

HARKY WKHRR

IIX.

Orpheam

•Charleston Rev
•Julea Black Co

THE RADIO ROBOT

td half

A J Gibson
Harrington Sis
.Sid Marlon Co
Richardaon A A
Henri Kerchmm

GALE

Wright Dancers

td half

•Donahus A LaS
Lambertl
Zeck A Randolph

t

DIrertloa.

A Richard*

Fargo

flU)

Fonaarlr Calm * Dal*
Signed with

J

I/orrslne
(One to

•Shapiro A O-M
Rev Coml(]«e
2d half
Lloyd Nevada C«
Hafter A Paul
Doll A Bennett

HawaH

(One

C9*

flll)

Reddlngtons

I

Jack Lee
In

to

Majestis

Knglowoad

(Three to

Durna A WlUon
Lew Cooper
Woods 81s Rer

r.a

(Two

BL'MINGTON, ILU

•SAB

Agrenoff's

81a

•Rddle CllfTord

OrooBwIeh Village FolUaa

MINNEAPOLIS

Will

flll)

td hair

flll)

•Thalerns A Grey
Ross

KIrby A DuVal
Burns A Hans
Barber of JoyvlU*

Cooper A Lacey
Georgia Howard

Lows A Mura

(Three to

Murdoch A K
(Two to nil)

to nil)

D. C.

WINNIPEG. CAN.

Lea Kellers

NaUoaal

Kara

Chas Olcott C*

A B ROSS

(One

Crane Sis
Walter Fenner (To
McCarthy A Moore
Capman Boya A F

Duiry
flll)

West Oates A Kane

fli-rtrudo

Osakl

Uoets

to

Loew's
Barda

4

(t«-t«>
Schlohtl's M'r'n'tes

Sprlngtims Rot

Co
•Weber A Murray
•Charleston Rsv

•S

St.

Jessie Miller

A Mooo R«V

Geo Morton

Variety Pioneers

TOBONTO, CAN.

Malva Talma
Wedge Van A W
Pisano A Landauer

Creations

I

Holland A Oden
Lew Cooper
Wood .His Kov

FInley

A Godfrey

Sd half
Paul A Lonlao Bti

Mclntyres

Shayno A Joyoo

A

Bohemian Night*

any

(Sams bill plays
Oakland t4-2()

A Rrowa

White Kuhns

Rose

Yvonne Verlalne

Paataatos

Collins Peterson

t

(21-22)

2d half

I Londona
Frank Ward

Howard A Ross
Orren A Drew
Little Cottage

TOBONTO. CAN.

Sherman A Ryan

Panlacaa

(One

PARTAOES CIECniT

Howard A Rosa
LaMaze Bro*

A M Co
hair>

Julea First Co

to nil)

Detaaeoy St.
J A J Olbsoa

Guirport
RInaldo

C'L,

Amorieaa

Dura Croas A R
RubinI A Rosa
Sharon Stephens Co
Burns A A Urn

Smith A Barker
Robert Rhodes Co
Callahan A Mann

Paata#ss
Arthur A Darling

NIghtona

4

SACRAM'NTO,

Donahue A LaS

Society Scandals

ILU

Naomi A Nats

Virginia Tturker Co
Kelly A Pollock

•Jules Black

Dorothy Byton Co

CUIOAOO,

Doris Roehe

MBMPHIS, TBNir.

CHICAGO, ILL.

K

Earl Hampton Co
Coulter A Roeo

Jack Housrh Co

Pantaies
Coopsr A Reamoa
Carvat A Vsrena
Window Shoppinc

Monkeys

Everett's

Donnelly

Yoago

KANS'S CITY, MO.

Markeil A Gay
Jean MIddleton

lU.

Lorraine
2d

m

Paatageo

I.

Oalg

Marietta

Chas Althoff
Dubarry Seztett*

WESTEBN VAUDEVILLE

West Gates A
Twin Beds

N. T.

Norman Bros

Seranton

Calm A Gale
Sherwood A Mohr

and LILY

DIreetl

TraTrt

(Open week)
Chas A M Stanley

SAN FB.VNCISCO

A Vaughn
K rugel A Robles
Indian Jaas Rev
aiCH. HI IX. L. I.
WUiard
Wyoming Duo

A

I>aata«es

Primrose Minstrel*
Paul Mall

Bnader LaVelle Co

Harrla

Rogers

OMAHA. NRB.
Freehand Bros
Burt Ambrose Mar

Mahon A Cholet
Nan Gray
Walter Manthey
LaPearl A Oonns

:d hair

State

A T

ti hair

HAM

Co

BUFFALO.

Ward A Raymond
Denno

OSHKOHH, WIS.

Noxt wook, Roekford,
Del.erto

I.oew's

Brios
A Sn'zer

LOEW CIRCniT
NEW YOaa

Brevities

t4-2()

Smith A Holden
Williams A Younc
Junetros Troup*

A Roth
Jerome A Gray
Golden Gate Rer

-ITS ALL A FAKE-

WINNIPBO. CAN.

Wood

Fantinos

Sully

Trovato

play*

bill

Pueblo

PORTLAND, OBR.

MARIE SABBOTT

Maakln
UcOrath A Deeds
Buddy Doyle

Freda

A B

A Newtoa

Wlirred

Orpheam
James Bartoa

t* Miles rrom

W

Howard

(.Sam*

Dancing Dorana
GAL
Garden
Roy Rogers

Ryan A 0'N«ll

Alex Bros A Evelyn
Grant A Feeley

Balto

flll)

VANCOVTaa,

A Scofleld
A Harte

PBOVIDE'CB, a.
Emory

Dare Cole A H
Jean Barrioa
Carney A Rarle

Kohler A Rokerta
A Rogers
Karyl Norman
Bddia Lamt>ert Co

(Two

Crooeoat

21)

(21

Youth
Brltt

SP'OS

Pantikgea

Pantace*
Raymond PJko

Orand

A Ltnko
N Nazarro A B A B

Briscoe

Ann Viviaa Co
Freemjin A Lyon
4

C Lewis Co

Oasl

Plantation Days

COLOBADO

Stinn'te

Pantacea

Topics

'

Paatagoa

TACOMA, WASH.

ORLEANS, LA.

nil)

OGDEN, CTAH

Yong Wong Troupe

O

2d hair

I.ane

4

A
A

Chapelle
WInehlll

NEW YOBK

Plelort

A Lusby
A Harper
Keyhole Cameos

Gosler

Francis Haney Rev
B Bordfn A Mayo
Soloman Bosco
B'LL'OH'N, W'SH.
VaadeviUa
Chinks A Kaufman

Bob HcKim

M

Albrtcht

Sd hair

(Sunday Di>enlng)
Bernt A Partner
Bernard A Oarrr
Chaa Ruggles
Weils Virginia ft

J

Town

Mclntyres

Nelaon Bros

Tllyoa

Orphetiaa

N. «.

CliCr

td half

Fred Barrens

Pantagtos

Baggott A Sheldoa
Norton Bios

2d half

Nazarro
Nonette
Wilkens A Wllkens

Milo

—

S^LT LAKE CITT

B.C.

LongHelda
(One to nil)

t

rBAMK JOYCE

Maoacor

Herman
OHanlon A Z'huni
Chain A Archer
At

A P Hanson

Rev

VANCOUVEB.

Caledonian

Waaler A Palmer
(Twa to flll)

OMAHA, MMB.

W

State

ST.,

Pat

Pantages
Racts

Pitalavca

Oh Charlie
McRas A Mott
Fletcher A C Rev

UI WKST iTTH

at

Vogues Steps Songs
Bckhart A Francis
Royal Pekia Tr'p*

A B

Pennry Reed

HOTEL COOLIDGE

tjovn, MO.

BKACH.

HABBT

Snndrtacm's

A Blva

NEXT TO HOME
THE PLACE TO LIVE

Miller

Orvheaas
Graoe La R«e

I

Fuller

CAU

L'O

Day

PAT CASEY OFFICE

Roslta

Nathans A Sully
Walsh A Bills

Johnnie AValker
Klass A Brill ant
Chefalo

Bert Chi\awi6k
Fnda A Fancies

Henderson A
Lady Tsen Mel

VIsser

A Argo

Headllaing 0*i>henm CIrralt
IMrectkM*— PRTR MAC^

Wild A Sedaila
Kennedy A Daviea
Bnyne A Leonard
Jim Reynu'ds
Siamese Twins

A B

CAW^

niF.(iO.

rnntare*
Robin A Hood
rauli

KELSO BROS.

Rd OlnRrai Co

NEWARK,

SAN

WASH.

A

A Opp

Eddie Hill
Uirard s Knsemblo

JOE

Mliler

Stanley

I'Hntitges

Jackson A Taylor
Kniok Knacks
Spencer A Wiiliaius
Boydner A Boyer

Striker

W

NclMon's Catland
AtiRi^l
Clly 4
Oliver

Paatagoo
The Norvelles

Voiles

liOOW'S

Hamilton A Barnes

caYoary. can.

H Waiman A Debs
MILWA'KRB, WIS.

MONTREAL, CAN.

Grand

T A K Andrews
Solly Ward A Co

A

I.eVan

•

ANfiKI.KS

1.08

Pantagos

Ray Barrett Co

Teeni

A Massimo

Carnival Venire

Pnntages
Cavana Duo
Cook A Kosevere
Four Pals
Gray Family

.SEATTLE,

I.oew's

Rocko A Partner

Oleeson

Premier Xylophonlsts

B Sherwood'a Bd
Uddle Nelaon
Chief Caupolicaa
Gayton A Co

(Two

llcalty

flll)

Rose
Burns A Wilson
Harrington A O
Bohemtan Nights

M

LKW

Biviof*
(fiunday opening)

A Douglas

rti,..{iing

N.

l.orl;

Qil)

A

Hob Albright

nil)

J A U Milchrll
Tisrtn Twinn
Courtinu l•»^%

<Two

A A G

Kept Working by
Mack, Associate

Piloer

*

Venetian M'sq'rd'rs

New Art "MADMM KITZKT"

Robinson

Jean A Jacques
Nelson A Leonard

to

Broken Toy*

AND ANOTHER PARTY

In HIa

Mason A Kcelpr
Myron I'earl Co

r.navilt

Blcknell

Air. T. WlitoA, Fred.

2d half
Russell A Mnrrnnl

Ifli.l..

Lucks'* Arcad'a*

HARRY DOWNING

N. T.

(One

nil)

to

Douglas
Ilenai'n

Co

SPOKANE, WAHII.

Stross

(One

Onto*

Orphevaa
(Sunday opening)
Harry Deir
Pasquall Broa

AXEL CHRISTENSEN

Jennings

IVoetor'*

Capitol
2d half (17

D

Paiaoa

(

O' Man la Rev
Ramalne
Try Out
Shannon A Vanll

to

2d hair

Pederaon Broa
Roudinl A Bernard
Roaem'y A Marj'ry

Kerr A Weaton

.Smile

r>on

(One

flll)

ORFHSUM ciRCurr

Jar.z

UNION

to

Lillian Fitzgerald

Wright A Dale

Merlam'a Dof^s

Louise A Mitchell
Currier A McW
* Rublnt Sla
LaVenn A Vroas
Mastera A Orayo*

I'llllan

(One

to nil)

(Sunday opening)
Awhile

to nil)

2d half

WORCTRB, MASS.

HKATTLB, WASH.

A

Sis

2d half
Barr A I.aMarr
Melvlato & V Rev

MKMPHIH, TKNN.

Gertrude

Arnaut Bros
(Oao U flll)

Hamel

Bob

ft

4

Revels
(Jrey

Manti's Synoopators

A Tennyson
Hart Warner A E

Rlly

Hllllar

LONDON, CAN.

Breakaway B

2d hair

Originator or Syatematlaed Jaas. Sare
flre nezt-to-closing comedy piano act.
KANR. J(4>b nillabnry
Dtr.
Ageary, Woods ThetitM Bnildlag, Chieac», III.

Billy

(Two

Rrnest Hyatt

1st half

MInatrel

(Two

Hnrhe* A Mont*

CooaedUao''

A Foster
O Myra A B Sis

Mankin
McGrath A Deeda
Buddy Doyle

Howard A Norwood
Norton A Melnotto
Jo* Darcy

flll)

PoH's

Larry Stoutanburg

OIBI.''

Tom Brown Bd
Johnson A Baker
TBKNTON. N. t.

Turner

'

Thos Swift Co

The Richard*
Smith A Sawyer
Maraton A Manley
Revue Parlalenne

^hoa'a

aiCHMOND. VA.

(Three to

Palaeo

TOBONTO. CAN.

2d half

Boyd A Klnc
Marty White

CT.

OAI/OART, CAN.
Orphevm
Chaae A Latoor
James Barton

Raye-DORAN-Frank

BAG

NBW HAVKN.

2d half

Palaeo

Ala Hero

Itallaa

Joyner

Flaherty A Stoning
Tracey A Hay Co

nil)

:d half

Ana Gold C«

LOCKE and VERDI
Den Dover
Ala Here

TOLRDO.

Clay Crouch Co

91*

JOB

"Tho

Rua* Doc A Pete

DIzi* 4
(Throe to nil)

BSD RANK.

split)

Price

W

A McCoy
to

A

Lieut Thietloa
(Othera to flll)
2d half

Foster

Seymour

OfVhonn*
(Sunday opening)
Dcno Roch'le A Bd
Hlckey Bros

I>eo

lat half

Conn A Albert
I Jolly Oorks

(Two

A

Orpheam

cir.

Palaeo

The Dupont*

man

Frank Richardaon
Chaa Howard Co
4 G Ahearn

Fin*

BSADINO. PA.

Davia

Peterbur^

Gibson

:d half

Haney

Smith A .Sawyer
iMarston A Manley
Ravue Parlalenne
(One to flll)

WATBaBt'BT,

to ail)

Palaeo
Dan Fitch Hindi*

FI.A.
Vietorj

Alploe

Racine A Ray
Ooaa A Barrow*

2d hair

Ths Rickards

Id hair

TAMPA,

PA.

Kerr A Weston
CT.

A

Plllard

ST.

OAKI.AND, CAU.

flll)

Fltcgerald

Lillian
to nil)

O Myra A B
(Two to ^11)

Jackie A Billl*
Irvine A BUwood
(Three to (III)

PPNXM'TAT,

(Two

to

to All)

Rev

Artie NeLaJi

Fultoa
Osakl Bros
.Snow A Noriae
Bob Nelson
Dancinc Lessons
(One to nil)

Id hair

MINNBAPOU8

H A A

8PR'flF'U>, MASS
Palaeo
Pederaon Bros
BoudinI A Bernard
Rosem'y A Marj'ry

hair

HABTFDBD.

Joyner

2d half

Miaa Marcel
4 Caalnoa
Ljiwton

(On*

Milton Berle

Diamond A B

E. F. Alb««

Benny Rubin Co
Walter* A Walter*

(Two

M

Three Blanks
Wanzer A Palmer

Morris

Santrey A Band
Santrey A Seymour
Delmar'a IJona
Outside the CHrcus

The Takewaa
Laura Plerpont
Eddie Pardo Co

Ben Dover
OdIva
(Three

Palaco-Orphonaa
(Sunday opoaiag)
Flo Mills' Orch
Paul Decker
Fields A Johnson
Elai Look Hoy
Deran A Flint

(Sunday opening)
Kelso Broa
Juggling De Lisle

Bert Metros*
Mazwell Field*
2d iiair

AuatiB A C^i*
Ann Gold A Co
Joe Howard R*v

Teaaple

Haynes A Beck
nil)

Wishinc

Capita

Barry A Whltledife

(Othera to

FrosinI

Paotaves
The Duponts

M

-.:0-tl-:3,

Week Anr.

BBIDOEP'BT, CT.
(Othera to nil)
2d half
Lieut Thietlon
Jos Howard Rev
(Others to nil)

(One

Olga StCPk
Manuel Vega
Hartley A Patt'ra'n
Bva Clark
R Bennett A O*

New York

POLI CIKCUIT

PoU'*
Violet A Partner
Odiva
(Three to flll>

Frank Farron

MANNING

Chaa Chaae

Mack A Brantley

till)

N. T.
n. F. Keith'*

Prortor'*
Jd half (17-I0»
Pria * Pat
Dalt(<n A Craig:

AaK.

Patricola

HTRACTSK.

POl'«HK'SIF,. N. T.

8uliy

to

Kennedy A P
I.orutta Gray Rev
(Two to nil)

•GEORGE WHITE'S SCANDALS"

Rev

Klonrn

Cole .t Warner
Haven McQuarrle

WIMiams Family

Loew's
Mainniy Jinny
Mender A A

N. Y.
Motropoiitaa

ladeixMdwit Cln-ultr
IM Wsst
St..

Nsw VMt
Bryant 044t-30{i

MILWAl'KBB

Cherle

Third Year with

Wallace A Cappo

•d half

Pernian*

Tom

Reybolds A S
Wallace A Cappo

(

ti

Bijoa

H

Fulton

.1-

©•nr!'

I.

Masked Athlete

Kennedy A P

Doga

Mori^iin's

Ann Coldle
Jenk'

a.

Tel.

to nil)

2d half

to All)

W'NSOCKET,

rapKol

(Two

H Reynolds A 9
(Two

O.

Marone LaC Rev

2d half

O.

Cherle

Hlppodromfl

Klown Rev

Areaae B
Ossi A Oinko

Hazel Crosby Co
Barr Mayo A Renn
Krancla Renault
i.azar A Dal*
Dancing Lessons

to nil)

Hippodroaae
I.ottle Athertoa
Rody Jordan

Savoy A Albu Sla
Wallace A Cappo

Schwartz A

Jackson Co

(Two

All

<«2 Laws Blatt Aaasi 8M*..

YOINOSTOWN.

.SchaofTer A B
lien Welch
Miller A Marka

Ambler Bros

you caa get that from

I.OKW and

Brnklrig

2d hair

VA.

Mane Rocks A P
Shayne A Joyce
Telephone Tangle
McCoy A Walton
Hester Bailey Co

BBOOKLVM,

THOMAS, BURNS and

etc.. if

JOE MICHAELS

Senators
Julian Arthur's Bnt

CAS

Kenny Mason A S
Freeman A Morton

DemandH

Vaudeville Act

MEL KLBB. BILLY QLASON.

3

Victoria

Great lona
td hair

NIobo

2d half

ACTION

What a

Is

Ask

.SULI.T and

ALLBN,

Wricht A Dale

WH-MNO, W.

CT.

Wilson

Gcllis
(Two to nil)

Vars A Pingree
Buckley
l.a

Danny Duiran Co

A

Tony

Fein

I.ea

Avoa

Bobbe A Stark

Aroht OnrI
(TlToe to fill"

Orpheaaa
-Herbert Willianas

Harry Burns Co

1st half

jj-

Palaoo
Tliyou A Roger*
Nat C Haines Co
Eddie Lambert Co
Carl Kmmy'a Pets

lliibbie

Hawaiian
Girlie

State

CI

Dorothy Hegere Co
Uerrick A Hart
Quinn A Kerler
(One to nil)

PAUL. MINN.

ST.

A DarnoU

Kome A Gaut

R

YOBK. PA.
York Opfira Hoase
Pelot

Dcsaer A Balfor
Owen McQivcney
%VATKBT'N, H. T.

1*25.

^7,

Hill Street

Davis

2d half (24-2()

Theodore A S
Christy & Nelson
A Douflas
J C Mack Co

Our oprnlnir on \jUfm Koate, Nanday.
Vi>»«ei> b<>r

Deacon A Mack

Moore A Mitchell
Yvette Rugel

to nil)

Hufrh Hert)ert Co
(Others to Oil)

Sampael

HEREBY CONFIRM

CU

(Two

lat half (21-21)

Karlo

New York

47tli St..

St6

mi)

to

AN01.R8,

A Olsen
Karavaeff Co

Taylor Lake A
(Othera to nil)

F'ant

The Rallstons
llrTbert's Do(a

MR MARK
Went

(One

Hawthorne A Cook

W

A

Princeton
T.ytell

I,

Ilavol
Farrell

Mabel McKlnley
Heyal Oasooignea
Jack Hedley t

L-S

Oliver

Patrlcola

Amateur Nite In
Demi Taaae Rev

Crul>'ii>g

Pioneer*

Billy

The Braminos

U. F. Keith'*

& HiTiiiun
& Lanionl

Ki'KOtti

Kraft

Id half (lT-20>
Stplea Melody

M

A A

A F'sa'm'aa
B Rvan* A Girl*

Bob

CI.BV ELAND, O.

Holland .Odea
Harringtoa A

Bva The* Co
Geo A R.iy Perry

Saskatoon t4-2()

Alton

Frank Ward

Orptieaa*

C A C Aar«n
Shrlner

A Allen
Andre A D V Orch

Boulevard
Londons

S

Spanish Dreams
Paimero'a Dog*

A A B Krabell*

N. T.
Proetor**

C.

Ooldea Qata
Boylaa A Saranoff

Malnstreet

H

YONKKaS.

CAS

WASIIITON, D.

Rooendu Gonzalea

! a lialf iZlrll)
OUoni.. II * MrK
t Uocre Girl.i
(OlhlTB to fill)

H

2d half

A

Bobby Hensbaw

Srhictl's
(Three to nil)

Vara A i'lngree
Hurkley
(Three te All)
l.a

Mrand

(111

Irnipss

Taylor A
(Three to All)

MHKNAVU'U. PA.

Tulli'!'

A Frank

D'klna'n

Monro* A Grant
Frank Fay
Trrapest

nil)

2d half

Dotson

All.'n

loli-en

Stolid- Jk

Buy Huling Co

I

Flo

SAN FBANCISCO

(One to
•i

tiikJety

10

F

P'k'd* Ling Ting

A Mathewa
Alma A Duval
Earl

VTlfA, N, T,

HORNKI.I., N. T.

.

Mortoa Harvi*y

(OlhcrH to nil>

(Tlirie lo (IU>

"He
Vonne
Henry A Moore
V-

Colt

hair (21-tt»

lat

Harry Hlnf*

Li.iuld

Synipho Jaxz Key

half

,1

Bob

&

ni>ntell

uir^a

U

(

Id hnir

Smith

/if

I

(One
1

t.i

!•»««

W

filii

*»*)

,^er

Co

'

.

.

.

..

.

.

.

,

..

,

TAX REPORTS

iVARIBTT

Wednesday, September
Trim, Sam. ••...•••.•.••••• »«
•
*•
Terry. Leo

TAX PAYMENTS REPORTED
Interest to

Show

Business, as Reported in the Several Cities

Listed

Below

the

S45
395

Theatres. Inc

Steinberg Theatre Co (Web-

—Second and Final Installment

Gorman's Amusement

Enterprises (Roslindale)
.
Empire Theatre Co. of N. B.
Plaza Amusement Co. (Fall
River)
Royal
Amusement
Co.
( Worcester)
Atlantic Theatres Corp
.

251
176

.

.

Sedgewick, Kdward ........

LOS ANGELES

Seiprman,

Besser, Eugenie ..
Butler, David
Belcher, Chas. M.
.

1,477
3,694
19

Milton

SilKs,

Sleadman, Lincoln

B
.

Wm

Seiter,

(Continued from last week)

•66

.

35
50

,

I.

'

...•••

Geo

•62
26
86
253
602

....*•

Kedgewick, Josie
Santschi, Tom
Small, Ed ward

'.

,....... $3,S22 Singer, Harry
Clarence Badger.
176 Smith, Edward
Harold Beaudlne,
D
241
Fred W. Beetspn *••••••••••
Shearer, Norma
2.530
Paul liern
St. John, Adela Rogers
22

....
,,

1

.

Bischoff..

tJatnuel

Harry Brand

22
92

Carew, Arthur

Kdmund

250
189
43
316

Clifford
B. Cohn

Sam W.

Donald Crisp

Raymond

Adam

7.079

248

L.

3,090

Schrock

...,

Norman Sprowl
Doty, Douglas
Davidson. Max

Ray Davidson.
Fred Datig

24

219
24

Albert Dorrls..
Roy Del Ruth
"Warren Doane.

168
72

.

Kd wartls, Snitz

SI

Harry

52
11

...

E>1 wards

443
46
20

<

T. S. Engler

«

2,112

James Flood
Chester Franklin...'

88
181

»....

G
Frank

1,342
94

Pauline Garon
Alf Goulding
Uillingw&ter, Claude
.

g

.

881
249
159
35
7,608
107
249
2,338
92

Harlan, Otis

Hughes, Lloyd

546
I

John Ince

8

Jnce

Irving,

George

82
211

8

23
19
135
143

B

Fred Kley

1,837

L
Mark Larkln
Henry Lehrman
Frank Lawrence

10?
185
533

M

F.dmund Mortimer
Morris, Margaret

5

O

24
16

Guy
P

Philbln, Mary
Pit kford, Mary
Prini,-!c.

Marian

$310
34,387
2,505
23
846
B.218
16,161

B

Payne, Louis
Pomeroy, R. J
Piokford, .lack

Padrrewski, Ignacc J

M. (Marlon

Phillips, Mrs. T.

Fairfax)
Previst, Marie
Franfls Perrett

2.791
3,025
4

R
Randolf, Anders
Ray, Charles

27
$1,357
8,828
1.712

Roach, Hal
Roqua, La, Rod
Rubens, Alma
Ramish, Adolph

i,95,s

'543

Rapf, Harry
Rich. Irene
Reed, Dorothy
RearM, S. M. (Agnes Ayres)."
Roach, MarRarct O
Rogers, Will
Roach, John
Reddy, Joseph Patrick
Ralsfon, Kwter
Rn Isfon, .Tohyna

Horman

C.

6,470
591

285
2.700

113
19

10
4G

Rnymakcr

7

292
90

James Ryan

8
Stevenson, Haydcn

Swa in. Mack

A

S

rc>

k. K;iyiiiiiiul

Biillivan. C. Carilner..'
PWUrMfil. ch.ailutte •....
Slu1«'.
J.^wl.-j
......,.,
H' ''Pririvri r, Victor L.

HU.hl John
ficiiion, I>arry

M

168
55
154

Howd

Taylor

2,334
T

165
937

. . .

Dave Thompson

18
1,527

Francis Marion Tlomson,...

1

•,104

Valentino, Rudolph
Valentino Natacha
Vignola. Robert

Rambova

King

V'idor,

Virginia

Valli,

,,,.

9
$

7.<rj5

112
81

„

1,119

$23
•94

D

19
6,585

Welngarten, Larry
Wilson, Lois
Walthall. H.

782

B

1,150
2,433
2,385
2,837
1,053

White. Jack
Harold B. Wallls
Raoul A. Walsh

5t;2

34.267
n'.K:.3
4,1

r.T)

10,lt!2

C7C

1,550

7S6

ton)
Elizabeth Motion Picture Co.

155

(Falmouth)

332

People's Theatre Co.

(May-

nard)
Strand Theatre

(Law-

863

Co

643
86

Corp.
2

Co
(Dedham) (dance

Moseley's

11«

In man

Square Amusement Co.
(Cambridge)

123

Newburyport Theatres Co...

433

Whitman

Amusement

Co.

(Whitman)

21

&

B.
B. Amusement Enterprises
B. G. A 3. Theatre Corp

Bijou Theatre Co. (Holyoke).

Elm Street Theatre Co (Waltham)
Merrimack Amustment Co.
(Lawrence)

Amusement

Capitol

Co.

(Lynn)

107

Morey Pearl (Brighton)

11

$150,014
75,606

Olympia Theatres (Gordon)..
Rabt. G. Larsen (Keith's)
Morey Pearl (dance hall)....
The Tent (dance hall)...

V
Touns. Clara Kimball
Younger, A. P

103
615

Ziedman, BenJ.

366

BOSTON
$1 50,014

Olympia Theatres, Inc
N'athan 11. Gordon, Corp

75,606
3,724

National

1,109

668
716

CHICAGO
B
Balaban. A. J
Boulevard Theatre, Corp

4,074

972

Balaban & Xatz
BaUban, Barney

231.063
4,055
50

Biese, Paul

Balaban, John
P.a!a»ian,

S15
$196
81
341

Max

Banres, Fred

names, Mike
Benson, Edgar

A
C

Chicago Theatre Corp

1,120
8,262

Couthoui, Florence

-799

291
43
872
14
92,935

F

1,7R4
1,587

1.517

(Wakefi.ld)
G.

1,205
1,455

K.Lothrop Theatre Co
(Wake-

Princess Thentre, Inc.
field)
llii>i)()'lrome

Amusement

1,204

Co.

"Daily Racing

Form"

Duffield, Fran"k

F
F

Florito,

S

1,163
22

Amusement

Co.

.(Somerville)

871

Ball .Square Theatre

(Somer-

YiUo)

Broadway Theatre

823

Co.

(Law773

Shawniut Theatre Co. (Roxbury)

771

Dudley Amiiscrnctit Co
.\e%vi)urypoit Theatres, Inc.,
North Shore Anuist'ment Co.
First National Exiiiliitors Cirriiit
Iiiili(iie

(New

ICiiKlanJ)

Theatre Co
li.inc^oft Hotel Co. (Worces-

Atnusement
(Plymouth)

Colonial

Q
A

Lubllner,

4,347
11,254
49
"s

Lyon & Healy

M

D
Amy

$901,728;

$6,113,904.

bureau here, $465.
mogul of this section, filed no return
Mi»cha Guterson. musical direc- here for 1924.
$18,
Neither the Howard or Rialto
Clark Griffith, Washington Ball (Famous Players)
nor the MetroClubs $1,183.
olitan, Loew' Grand or Alamo No. 2,
Interstate Amusement Co., operating Palace Cdowntown, 16c ad- all pictures houses, made an ln«
com© tax report for this district.
mission), $19.
Walter Johnson, Washington Ball

Leslie,

M

1,558
421,651

Circuit

21
1,

Max

Keditath,
Hidings,

Chautauquas
Harry J
8

4S
A?
47
38
•^:,^
-i.'.r.

E

3ori

T
Thiehm, Frank
TlioreU, Dr. M^ix
Trinz, Kilw.-ird

Joseph

"angeled" several local stock ven-

J.

tures, $7,017.

Samuel Dreyfuss

.

.

.

.

,

t

263
812

913
2,642
1.735
3,933

417
1,559
1,902
1.171

663

482
286

95«
3,<7$

$5,211
31.289
15,078

408

,,.,

115
176
213
109
53
10
42
204

.'

B. (Jock) Sutherland

Meyer Goldman
Charles B. Hanford and wife
(Marie Drofn.ah)
S. Leavitt
Sidney B. Lust

T-oo

...
.

.

a
)H

Peoples Amusement Corp...
Libson Amusement Co

10
31

1

18

53S
58

276
20
44

6,7IS
2.047
N2
5,287

the Inronic tax returns made public hero, .Si;^ .Samuels he.ids (he show list with a paynnrit of fVM. He owns the Metropolitin (|ii<lMre.s). Amy Cox. loral
to

bix.kirrc apf

Hippodrome

Co., $3,956.

Metropolitan Theatre Co.. $3,887.
Century Theatre Co.. $2,304.
Frederick C. Schanberger, $974.
Charles E. Ford (Ford's theatre),
$420.
J-iek
$2,226.
•S.im

Dimn (Baltimore

Charioy),

ST.

LOUIS

Harry KopJ.Tr

.Miirly

(

Hvlhe (vaudeville). $7.
Steve Lyiieh, former

*

theatrical

"K.iyo"

$4.

Flint (inrrison
Louis Cella Kstatc
SpyroH .*<kouraH
<^harlen Skouras

man.iKer of the For-

Pall club),

(.Manager

H.Trrls

iit, admitted to
$37.
pa.vlug
something were
Lew llrin.-!e, m.'un^'er of the Atlanta
n.'Kit), $J7; Joe SrieKelliertr buoker
of a sonlheasterii tab cirriiif. $29;

Others

S<-nioii.

674
1,067
4,739

James L. Kernan Co., Maryland
and Auditorium. $8,847.
Baltimore Ba.seball Co. (International League), $14, OSS.
Garden Theatre Co., $10,008.

H
.3»

ATLANTA
Aceordinp

4,336
1,577
1,810

BALTIMORE

31

132

S. Robblns
Somers
J. Spurgeon

6.895

3.7U

43
SO.')

Roland
I>ee

Kenny wood Park Corp
West View Park Co
Western Amusement Co
Windber Theatre Corp
Toboggan
Amusement Co....
22
East Liberty Theatre Co....
9
15

572

]01

....
....

Charley
H. Leopold.

$882

4,373
44,58^

PITTSBURGH

$522.

Sidney Seidenman
50 William H. Santelmann
Charles Trowbridge Tittman
521 Harney Diriograd

96

Sydney..,,

.Sch.'illnian,

(Springfield)

Palace
Laundry
Realty
Co.
(George P. Marshall), $650.
W. H. Rapley, National theatre,

3::

Soh.allman. Leo

Trlriz,

Co.

tres, $141.

2. 590

Strvcvff, A.«»hton
Spintrold, Harry
Sili.illman, llyrnan..,,

Short. Albert

'.

27

Uicljard,

AC-l

Palace Amusement Co
"Post," $281,125.
George P. Marshall, producer. Casino Theatre Co
Coney Island Ind
Now operating Palace Laundry, C.
& D. Theatre Co
»
$8,936.
Theatre Co
Merchants Transfer Co., $10,717. Lyric
Moore's Theatre Corp., operating Idlcwild Theatre Co
Fritz Reiner Co
Rialto prior to leasing to Universal,
Royal Theatre Co
$1,786.
National Cafes, Inc. (Meyer Davis' Western Hills Amuse. Co
New Liberty Theatre Co
Le Paradls restaurant and roof Jewel
Photoplay Co. (Hamilgarden), $2,654.
ton)
Frank B. Noyes, Editor ^'Evening
Pyramid Film Co (Dayton)
Star" (dally), $15,169.
Gus
Sun
Amusement Co.
Theodore W. Noyes, Editor "EWe(Springfteld)
ning Star" (daily). $25,227.
John J. Payette, Crandall thea- Gus Sun Booking Exchange

John

Powell, Tom.
Perkins, Guy.

StraiK'it,
Sl)lTnlny.

McLean,

Mrs. Nell C. Paxton

McElroy, Blair

Orpheum

B.

Olympic Theatre. Co
publisher Orpheum Theatre Co

5,616 Arthur D. Marks
16,266 Sol Minster
122.004 Arthur J. ManvoU
44 Oliver Metzerott

Lasker, A.

(!"iG

406

Maryland,

Massachusetts,
$1,723,602;
First
Michigan.
$1,064,133;
Eighteenth
Ohio, $920,809; First Pennsylvania,
$1,362,833; First New York, $1,395,939, and as above, Third New York,

borhood), $3,179.
Crandall Theatre Co., Metropoli-

Mrs. Earle Dorsey
744
Milton Davis
Frederick Forrester, actor...
2,714 .S. A. Gnlanty

L

Harry

712

.

$3,018,337;

Company, "Avenue Grand" (neigh-

3,289

L

47:i

v.'.e,

Co

Katz. Morris
Kohl, Caroline
Kal"hein, Nat

4,'.3

ter)

reported $281,125. while

W.ashington Am^ican Ball Club, Rabbit Maranvllle
$194
Samuel S. Walters
$28,879. $4,245.
319
Harry Wardman. real estate and Cuddy DeMarco
205 hotel
operator,
owner Wardman John J. Bell
Cl.T rence O verend
Park theatre. $5,411.
13
18 Nieh. Altroek
11
341 Clifford CnrKson
Herbert MeCracken
1,604 A. Julian Brylawski.
67
71
Emil Loeftler
Aaron Brylawski.
63
3*1
S.068
245 W. C. Fownes. Jr
12,008 Fulton Brylawski
588
187 George Jaffe
8.316 Cosmos The.atre Co.
8,9o»
77 James B. Cl.ark. ....,..,. ,.t.
310 George A. Crouch.
991
C. A. Dikeman
689 Harry K. Thaw
>•>•*•
E.arlc Dorsey
$3,678
7 1 orbes Field

Ted

Finston, Nathaniel

Ringllng, Charles
990
Haisa, Rosa

(l.ynn)

who

dally,

to the report of the Commissioner
the smallest was William J. -Stonof Internal Revenue setting forth
nard. leader of the U. S. Army band,
the preliminary figures on internal
with but 40 cents listed.
revenue collectloiyi for the Jiscal
Clifton Aires, publisher, $34.
Edouard
Albion,
Washington year of the Government ending
Opera. $38.
June 30, 1925. This report Is to be
N. W. Baxter, sports editor, $42. made public tomorrow
(Wednesday)
Lawrence Beatus, manager, $81. and discloses that
the District reLeon Brusiloff, musical director,
ferred to topped an others in the
$55.
collection of the admission tax.
Chesapeake Beach Baths, $144.
The 10 districts making the largCircle Amusement Co., neighborhood, $1,806.
est collection under this thx are
Kemper F. Cowing, $49.
listed as follows:
Harry M. Crandall Enterprises
First California, $998,120; Sixth
(partial report):
Crandall - Morgan
Amusement California. $1,429,907; First Illinois,

Alexander P. Moore
Leonard B. Schloss, Glen E^ho John P. Harris
Amu.sement Park, $55.
Barney Dreyfuss
William
Stannard,
J.
T7.
S.
Army
Harry
Greb
92,400
Jack Zivlc
13 band, $40.
Joseph
P.
Tumulty.
Has W. B. McKechnie

D

Keou?h, Ez
1.969
1,868

Variety Bureau,
Washington, Sept. 15.

The Third New York collection
district of the Bureau of Internal

'.

1,491

Kahn, Gus

2,045
2.029

778
249
432

WASHINGTON

Edward

H
(CheLsea)
43.0S1
Ileiman. Marcus
Beacon Theatre, Inc
7,1X2
Hertz, John
Hotel Westminster
7,672
Humphrey,
Claude
S
Modern Theatre, Inc
5,510
Columbian Fllm.s, Inc
J
4.916
Strand Theatre Co. (Lowell). 4,817 Jones, Aaron J
Rialto Amusement Co (Fall
Jones, Isham
River)
4,635
K
State Theatre Ballroom ....".! 2,256
Central Square Theatre Co.
(East Bo.stun)
Ideal Theatre Co. (M.alden)..
Internatioinl Amusement and
Realty Co

-

320
6.718

The largest individual taxpayer of Revenue, which receives practically
the
Dltttrict
of
Columbia was all tax payments for the New York
Kdward B. McLean, publisher of theatrical district, collected $6,113,the Washington "Post." a morning 904.28 In admission taxes,
according

$852.

Fireworks,
Inc.
Gardner, Jack
( West
Hanover)
52,879 Gasszolo, Frank
Forbes Lithograph Mfg. Co.

Eji.stern Theatre Equipment
Co
Newton Theatre, Inc

mission Tax Elimination

B,051

CINCINNATI

Fttzpatrlok, Kenneth
Fine, J.ack
Field, Norman

n. F. Keith Enterprises

Department's Report for 1924
Decreases Through 50o Ad-

According to the corporation tax Club, $76.
payers of Massachusetts, the returns
Joe Judge, $341.
seem to show that even a small picDavid Lawrence, political writer,
Nordland Amusement Co....
ture theatre averages a net profit of $6,171.
$20,000 annually.
Charles Llnkins, Strand theatre, Ohio Theatre & Show Co

Cambria, Frank
Charle.r Milton
CarrutherB. Ed.
55
Crawford, Jesse
27
Crowl
Chas
333
Congress Hotel

Woods, Walter

Co., Jollet...

TAX DISTRICT

N. Y.

tor.

(or-

chestra)
B. F. Keith Enterprises

Orpheum

J. Rubena. Joliet
Frank Thlelen, Aurora
Maurice Rubens, Joliet
Claude Rubens, Joliet
Harry Rubens, Joliet

1925

16,

LEADS THEATRICAUY

62 tan (downtown), $12,050.
Apollo Amusement O9. (neigh169
799 borhood), $2,402.
Tork Theatre Co. (neighborhood),
$18,622.
$990.
206
C. C. Dill, U. S. Senator, $137.
Mrs. Katie Wilson Green, concert
31

20

Millard Webb
Clare West

189

hall)

1,001

.

6,137

Co

2,739

W

Warner, Jack
Wuertzel, Sol
Wilson, Harry

hall)

Boston National Amusement

740

Vidor, Florence
Von Htraheim, Eric ..;

Von Stcrnburg, Joseph

IS
668

New

$1,995
2,349
1.224

rence)
3«

30
]S;t

Su!li. rlaiid, Kdward
Sivuii-o/i, (iiaria
i

Terry, Alice
Turnbull, Hector
Topiitzky, ^ue

^9 Central
399

Rosenberg

H'llon, (^has,

Irving

Union Film Corp
Jamaica Amusement Co. (Ja479
maica Plain)
317 Worfostor
Olympia
Co.

Alfred Reeves
Chas. R. Rogers
Mlrlj.iel

Ben

Thall>erg,

Tourneur, Maurice
Turnbull, Blanch

43

O'Hara, George
Oliver,

Tearle, Conway
Tellegen, Mrs. Lou

Willat, Lil (Billie Dove)
42 Wlllat, Irving
14,446 Wiuy, John UrilRth

J

Joseph A. Jackson
John Jasper
Rupert JuHan
T^lchtig, Harry H.
Lyons, Eddie ....
Llttlefleld, Lucien
Loos, R.

$504
22,209
1,550
277
7,608
387
8,514
2,244
6,809
3,754
386

V

Arthur Q. Hagerman. .......
George WiUlam HIU
\Vm. K. Howard
Herb. R. Howe
M. S. Howe
; . .
Rupert Hughes
Holmes. Stuart
Howard, Wm. K
Hubbard, Lucien

R.-\Iph

65
77
91

292 Fritz Tidden
216 Ben Turpin

^

H

5

T

Trimble, Larry
Torrence, Kroest

Sam

Garbutt

£2.

Stern

Talmadge, Constance
Talmadge, Margaret
119 Talmadge, Richard
408 Theby, Ro.scmary
40 Tearle, Adele Rowland- ....

,.

John Fairbanks
Robert Fairbanks
James M. Fiddler
Victor Fleming

89

Tucker, Hailand
Thompson, Kecne
Torrence, David

Turpin,

17

(Lowell)

The Tent (dance

•>»<•«

J.

240

Inc.

Co.,

156
rence)
86 Temple Theatre Co
562
Film
Worcester
12
(Worcester)
406 Condit Amusement
10

r.

Hull Shirk
Scott H. Sidney
William Sistrom

40 Julius
29

KdwardH, Mrs. Snitz
Knglandcr, Ben A
Kvans, Chas. G

82

.,

M

Al St. John
41 Ivan St. John
101 Al Santel

Victor H. Clark

Ruth

2,814

Sainpolis, John
Swnsey, E.
St. Clair

Malcolm

Theatre

229

Bedford Opera House..
(Brock143 Star Amusement Co.

,

Corrigan, James
Crowell, Josephine

Crown

3RD

16
<7

Louis M. Rubens, Joliet..... $3,077
Inglaterra Co., Rockford.... 1,015
Joliet

$77

ster)
C. J.

...«

ILLINOIS

Co. (Webster)

WalLbam

mh*.*»«

W

Woolfolk. Boyle
Werthara, Harry

Amusement

Commonwealth

Paymrats of Income Tax for 1924 by People of

Sam

Thall,

38
60
24

$16

William CoKliiian

Jcorge Skouras
.^kouras
Itros.

.'it;
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STOCKS
manp. S. Durham, sole owner,
ner and producer of the Durham
Comic Opera Company, for 10
Ferry
Fontaine
week« at the
Park (theatre), has been declared
Insolvent by Judjje George Du Uelle,
bankruptcy.

In

referee

Attorney

Ben Sachs, representing Mr. Durham, filed a voluntary petition in
Federal Court.
petition listed assets of $2,136
Including $1,000 worth of equipment
in
ftnd stock in trade and $1,135
cash, in addition to a $10,000 iife
insurance policy payable to Mrs.

The

Liabilities are as $10,861.
the petition naming 52 cre^lltors
with amounts due them ranging

Durham.

from $10

to $1,700.

Mr. Durham stated that about
cne-third of the total liabilities represented salaries due members of
the company and that the petition
was filed to protect these salary
The opera company conclaims.
tinued through the week, cloaing
Sunday as scheduled.

Tho

City, in the Roseville section

Newark, N. J., reopens with the
Jean Oliver Players in "The Best
People." Kdward Waller is manager
and director. The company also inof

cludes Flay Rawlins, W. O. McWatters, Franklyn Munnell. Robera Lee
Clarke. Rita Divls. Walter Vaughn,

Robert Beaudoin, RobMaude
Matinees will be
ert Livingston.
given Wednesday. Thursday and
Saturday. Evening price* $1.10 top;
matinees 50c. top. It Is the third
Btock to try the City, which Joseph
Stern keeps closed to pictures for
tear of hurting the neighboring TlvThe City has been dark for a
oH.
Waller has already spent a
year.
Blair.

of money and hired enough
people really to run the house and
as If he might stand a
It looks
chance.

lot

Plans of the Duncan Sisters to
open their number two company of
"Topsy & Eva" In Waukegan were
changed with the opening at the
Selwyn, Chicago last Sunday afternoon.

Horace Sistaire and Henry

Clarke had the Duncans as
guests at their stock house in Waukegan some week« ago when the
famous sisters went up to see the
try-out of a new play written by

"^O.

Gershman

Mussellman

and

With the reopening of the bituminous coal mines of eastern Canada, several dramatic repertoire organizations are arranging tours In
the provinces. During the Idleness
in the mines Sydney, Glace Bay,

New

North Sydney,
Glasgow, WestSpilnghlU were un-

Waterford,

Sydney Mines,

New

vllle. Stell;»rton.

profltahle stands.

Stocks are offering lobby dancing between intermissions, with the
pit men transferred to the front of
the house.
The idea has hit well
With the younger set and also
proves a ballyhoo for prospective
customers.

The City. Roseville. N. J., which
had been dark practically all last
season, reopened this week with
stock wlien the Jean Oliver Players
took i)osse.<!Sion. offering "The Best
People"

The VVaddcll Stock, owned by and
featuring Clyde M. Wnddell, leaves
the New CJrand, Topeka, Sept. 19.
re-oponiiig at the Princes.s, Wichita,
•Cans.,

The

tor

an extended engagement

Carroll Players, No.

their fourth

the

1.

pages to the professional public as its forum.
Any member of the show business, believing he or she has
something of general interest to .say to the reniaii\il''r, or a rca.ional)lo complaint aa to conditions in any branch, may have the use
of Variety to advance their thought.'* or opinions, with the usual
editorial discretion reserved, although with this there Is no limit
to Its length.
However, it Is suggested that any article be kept
within 1,000 words.
From time to time It has been observed that there are many in
the profession who have something of interest to say and who say
it interestingly.
This has been noted not only in articles submitted
to Variety which are in the nature of topical comment, but In the
voicing of allet,'ed evils of greater or les.ser importance.
With the show business, and particularly the playing or stage
end of it there has been no open channel of expression, or, if so, no
wide open channel. Variety opens Its pages to any without restriction, other than personal grievances.
There Is no branch of the show business excepted in this open invitation, of either the business or playing ends.
Actors, whether of
the stage or screen, particularly should take advantage of this for
its

opened

consorutive season at
at St. John. N. B..
"The Bride."

in

be placed
N. S., f'>r

of

Your Health

through the spreadma ravages

of

cancer)

'

Scientific article.^ pul>li.shod m 'his country and liuniipe during the
past few years all indicate tiiat cancer is becoming nxore and more
prevalent and that tuberculosis is beronung le.ss so.
During ir»23 there wore in New York State alone more than 6,009
deaths from cancer, an increase over the previous year of more ihan

seven percent.

ON LEGIT

.

—

'

"The Book of Charm" is the first piece Miss Crothers has produced
"It's so simple a matter for a profession;il every six months or one*
she has not been credited with writing. John Fltzpatrlck is the pro- yearly to drop in on the doctor and ask to be looked over. They would
play, with his sister. Mary Fltzpatrlck, "have a heightened feeling of good health with the doctor's approval.
the business representative for Miss Crothers, also her brother.
Though feeling In the best of condition, the periodical visit to the phj siclan would be far from a waste of time.
"I do not mean to infer," added the physician, "that people of the
Between 40 and 45 shows are now clamoring for opening dates on stage require more medical care than any other body of citizens. But
the Erlanger time while all the available time is taken up and Vic
almost any other group Is stationary while the show people move about.
Lelghton, In charge of the booking. Is quoted as saying that he has
Whereas the stationary person has the doctor In front of him connever seen such an early season jam.
tinuously, the traveling professional might never give tt»e doctor a
Because of this Jam, which has been caused mostly by the multitude thought until needing him. Calling upon the doctor once In a while la
of independent productions, David Belasco has been forced to play Just a safeguard.
his E. H. Sothern vehicle, "Accused," for a week in a Shubert house,
"Not only on diet for a traveler would a physician's advice be ad«(
the Acaden\y. Baltimore, dark during most of the last two seasons. visable but to those professionals who are athletic or like to exercisOi
The bookings for this house were made through the Shubert office and Even that might be of preferable regulation under medical advice.
following Belasco'a action, several other producers have tried to obtain
"In the event it is such a simple expedient and a practical preventive
the theatre but shied oft when told they must book through the Shu- for the professional between 40 and 50 or other ages if they deem the
berts. It had been at first understood that It was an Independent house advice sound, to have their doctor look them over now and then that I
under control of Fred Schanberger of Baltimore, and while that Is true, agree with Variety that this Information, not Intended to alarm In any
the Shuberts handle all Its bookings. One of the independent houses In way, can do no harm to the very fine people of the theatrical business.'*
Boston will get several of the new shows, while quite a few of the
In the March, '25, number of "Surgery, CJynecoIogy and Obstetrics"
others will be compelled to play two and three night stands through appeared the following article:
.
Pennsylvania instead of the usual break-in towns.
Article From Medical Psper
In the entire field of medicine there is at the present lime no
Refvorled trouble in the cast of "Appearances" because of the presquestion so urgent as that of cancer infection. The subject deserves
ence of three Nearo players appears to have been a publicity stunt.
the attention of every physician and surgeon, of every insltution
^
Myrtle Tannehill and Nedda Harrington gave up their parts the first
of learning in which medical subjects are considered, and above all
(lay of rehearsals for the given reason and they were thanked for being
things it deserves the attention of the public and the financial supprompt in so acting, otherwise the producer might have been embarraitsed
port of the Government.
The play wa* written by Oarafter rehearsals were well under way.
Approximately 50,000 American soldiers who served In 'he life
The three colored characters
land Anderson, colored P'rl.sco bell-hop.
war died as the direct or Indirect result of wounds and an equal
are servants In the play.
number from influenza and other diseases.
'

—

.

ticket broker offered Martin Herman $500 for 20 seats Inside the
row for the premiere of "The Green Hat" at the Uroadhurst Tue.»Marty asked the broker how much he intended' to gyp on
(lay ni^ht.
the resale, then inf(.irinpd th« ticket man that whereas his agency had
l)een allotted 30 tickets nightly, he would bo cut oft cntireljr during the

A

10th

run.

Russell Janney, whose operetta. "Tho Vagabond King," Is due at the
Casino, New York, has aligned himself with tho Shuberts and will book
over their time Instead of with A. L. Erlanger as formerly. The reason
for his shift, so the story Is explained. In that the .Shuberts held an
a run starting in Novomber.
The operetta baaed upon the life of Francois Villon, and that as Janncy's
project may he sionsored by the production was also based on Villon's Uth, he took up flhubert affiliations
house nian.igenient.
to forestall their productioo.
14,

A dmm.atlc stock may
in the Ml jostle. Halifax,

«rticl«

r,
nor hen thi
not given to IlcaJth Hints of any thari
paper in the pant devoted any span- for that purpose. It believes flidt
each ailment ivUh the individual should tie rtrparatchj treated hu a
physician.
In the article belotv it is hoped that the purport of it, to connilt your^
physician at renular periods as a preventive auainst any atlment o> for
diet, u^ill be recognized by the people of the show bu.^tncss.

is

INSIDE STUFF

Open House

Sept.

(A special

21

It may be interesting to note that in 1922 there were more death.i
from cancer than from tuberculosi.s. It is also a notal)Ie fact that while
municipal, state and national funds are spent in millions for the treatment and care of tuberculosis ijatieiits there is Ilitle of public fund^
expended for the scientific study of and treatment of cancer.
It Is true a great deal of work is beinK done along thai line, but mostly
carried on by funds furnished by individuals.
There should be great
the benefit of their fellow players.
financial inducements held out in that held of endeavor to encourage mord
scientists to work for the cause, which would enable tlio medical fraternity to cope with a rapidly increasing Rcourtie to human life.
Men and women of the statjc seem more than ordin iiily siisceptilili
It is to be hoped that withm a .shori time there will
to this malady.
be aroused a keener interest in le.s.'-eniiiR its ravages.
At a dinner in New York a few days ago an cmiiieiU surgeon well
known in per.-joii and by name to thousands of show pooph* was asked
Russell Medcraft. who collaborated with Norma Mitchell on "The his opinion as to the method of living or of conduct tliat would be advanCradle Snatchers," the first smash of the new season. Is reported to have tageous to people of the theatrical profession in preventing cancer, which
is understood to most likely occur between the ages of 40 and 50 yetra.
.sold a half interest of his share in the piece for $300 some months ago.
With Miss Mitchell probably getting the usual collaborator's share of
Eminent Surgeon's Opinion
50 percent of the author's royalty, Me^Jcraft Is left with only 26 percent.
"In my opinion." he .said, "one of the most important habits people
Incidentally Medcraft, who is still In his early twenties, is not strictly should acquire, is periodic health examination by a regular practicing
new to Broadway. Last season he wrote and played In the Hocky and physician or surgeon, not forgetting the dentist also. For I believe that
Green playlet, "His First Dress Suit." Medcraft is also reported having a bad mouth is responsible for no end of stomach and intestinal disbeen something of an annoyance around a San Francisco stock house turbance as well as cancer. Nearly everyone knows that decayed teeth
some years ago through constant attempts to join the company. Aaked cause a bad breath. The material that causes foul odors will poison any
at the time the reason for his persistency Medcraft is said to have re- stomach and jirevent it from performing its function proiierly. Brush tho
plied: "I want to learn about the stage as I'm going to write a play toeth well at least twice a day and consult your dentist regularly.
some day.
"If a woman at any age has a lump in her breast, see your doctor at
once. This may be a beginning cancer. At any early stage it can nearly
Back of the announcement from the Sam Harris offices that Orace always be cured; at a la!e stage, doubtful. This also applies to all other
Moore will be out of the road "Music Box Revue" because of an opera- parts of the body. One should always remember that cancer begins
tion for mastodltls is a story of Miss Moore's swimming party at Great as a growth. If on the surface of the body it is much more easily deNeck, L. I., Sunday. In the party was a critic on a dally. He is aald tected than it Involving the stomach, g.iU Madder or other internal
to have "ducked" Miss Moore so often water got in her ears and stayed organ.
there, which at first gave her an ear-ache and then a severe pain which
"Again If diagnosed early and removed completely It can be cured. If
needed medical attention. Accordingly she was brought Into town and one doctor's advice doesn't please, see another or still another and I
a slight operation was performed In her own apartment, a local anas- earnestly advise to accept the consensus of opinion.
thesia being used.
"Health is one's most valuable asset. Many realize how dlfflcult it
The announcement sent out by the Sam Harris offices said that Is to give a good performance if not feeling welf and still how many per—
although Miss Moore would be out of the "Music Box" on the road, sistently work when they should be in a hospital?
"In the past seven or eight years there have been what seems like
she would be fully recovered in time for the musical "Hawthorne of
rapid strides In the direction of determining the causative factor, and
the U. S. A."
It Is hoped that in a short time there will be perfected not only mor»
The Scottish Players, headed by Archibald Forbes, who opened at the success In treating the disease but Immunizing people against It."
Another Physician Coincides
49th Street in "Courting" Saturday, arrived In New York exactly a
month ahead of the time. Lee Shubert signed them while In Europe
Another physician of high name with an understanding of show people
last summer, having witnessed their performance in Edinburgh. Forbes had a similar opinion:
claims that he received a wire to sail Sept. 1, while he had previously
"The professional," he said, "aiound 40 or 60 would do well to consult
expected to sail Oct. 1. The wire came on a Friday. He had to gather their own physician, at regular intervals (each six months or so) to
his troupe from their vacations and board a boat by Monday.
ward off any disease attack, not only of cancer or other ailment but for
Arriving here, he found that he wasn't expected, but the show was a regulatory diet of body and mind. That Is never harmful.
"As the professional is active, emotional and ofttimos careless they
put into immediate rehearsal. The explanation la that a clerk in the
are apt to induce temperament If not continual worry. Also I presume
Shubert office probably twisted the cable unintentionally.
should be considered their mode of eating without especial regard as to
what they eat or how they eat it, fast or slow.
Kenneth Dana got his chance and landed. But It needed five years
"These things to some degree affect the blood pressure. All people
for the young man to get the real role he has In "The Book of Cheu-m," around the ages mentioned could do no better than once In a while to
Mr.
according
York.
During
Dana,
the
Comedy,
New
the
five
years
at
have their pressure taken, merely to know If their pressure is or is not
to the story, never was cast for a part that had' over three sides to it. normal.
Either high or low, which might mean nothing from a health
He persisted, however, taking the breaks a^ they came. It is claimed standpoint, could still easily be brought to normal under a physician's
that his performance In the Rachel Crothers- produced piece will set direction.
him In firmly among the Juvenile leads.
Simple To Drop In

two gramed author for "The Charm

Chicago newspaper men, produced
by the Majestic Players.

The Proper Care
Variety

Variety offer*

Tr*d« Mark R«Kiater*d
r«bU*bMl WerUr br VABIBTT. 1m.
8lm* Stlvarman. PrMidaat
Naw Tork City
\H vr*Bt ««tb Str««t

A FORUM

VARIETY

Terrifying Statistics
The United Statecr Government has spent more tli.in one billion
dollars during the past year for the upkeep for its Army aiicl Kavy,
and for pensions. It h.as spent an e<iu.il amount in iiitero.f on tho
debt Incurred during tho World \\''ar. Not one doll.ir, however, ha»
been spent in the investigation, the roliot. or •!''> ,• v^^n ion of
human cancer infection, an'l yt slati/^'ics show l.-..! '"ij' tha tliei#
have died from Us infec'ion .n 'hs coufitrv dtirin;; '.no past'year %
ntimbftr equal to all the lives lo.st from Mis..a.-.e ni'l wounds as i result of our late war.
Moreover, the number of \iv<-n lost In this ri>unlry from cancer
rliiring the 10 years .HiU'C the beginning of the lute war exceeds all
i

of tho lives lost from Wi unds In all he w r.s ih which 'his couptry
has been involved sinre Its bi'ninning, ineltnling Iho War of the Revoi

lution.
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GETTING
By

A PRODUCTION
J.

C NUGENT

Wednes<?ay.5>ept ember

'^NIGHTOOr

J:.ni^-

Can't

CLOSING

IS

19

Ktrandeil with a rpperflolrc company in a. toiTh ,caJU<l
Buppojue some early fojtlh niUned it that b^raarj^ he was

T

f'oslioctoii.

1

jof

Ill 1.1.
1

the

remember no more
I

^a.M an aw/ul thing.

This waH

my

first

"A Night Out," an Elngllsh muslcomedy m its second week at

the Oarrick, Philadelphia, will close
Saturday for reorganization.

T
wrote an original one called "The
An American cast will be used.
remember uny thing about it except that it
The chorus is made up of American
1 put it on and closed my amateur club season.
production.
girls principals were Imported from

pLiy.s

I^ondon.

grossed

week against "Sunny"
It was decided the show had little
chance on Broadway in Its present
shape.

Guy Bolton

players who appeared In the provinces with the attraction.
corporate group controls "A
Night Out" for America, thoae Interested being Eklward LaurlUard.
Gilbert Miller, Vincent Youmans
(who composed the score), Dreyfus
brothers (music publishers), and a
maker of phonograph
records,
among others.

This production brought me from obscurity into relative prominence,
I felt quite reijaid, although I got no money out of it.
As a matter of
having lately read the script over, I think I cheated him.
For nearly 20 years I^ontinued to write plays and peddle them, but
wiihout success. I have heen guilty of something over 100 finished or
hu:f finished play.s and more playlet.«i, sketches and monologs than I
cpn remember, Mnally, whye playing the Orpheum Circuit, 1 wrote

The show was

Cbuldn't Place •*Kemr,y''

We

listed

BACK TO

TTS

IS

AUTHOR

'

.

"Poor Nut" Turned

Down

Logic
plays, while not all ho sueeessful, h.-xve all

made money by

If I had had any way of kfiowlng
things 1 rerlaiiily would hiive retained the entire
Consequently, 1 <annot well blame anyone else for
not knowing what I do not know myself. The technique of wlaywriting,
It comes within the
Hitinti and business manag<ment can be learned.
realm of the consciously mental, but the j>«yochologieal thing which
mutes with a pnyeliolcgical respon.sc, in the public inind, is, I^ think,
a Hpiritiial tliioK too elusive to be analyzed. It enters equally Into

the

and other by-products.
tiiewe

ownerKhip of them.

and "Ife.s, Wc Have Nq Bananas."
have never found any Justllieatlon for the fear of young authors of
plays stolen throuKh reading them to managers, or through

h.'iving their

scripts.
Particularly amongst the old and established prodiiceiH there is a spirit of buniness integrity which makes them fear
the CQntempt of their fellow men much more than they fear law suits.
siilt>mittinK

)

'

OKD BY

to

DEPT.

Official

Investigation
"Credit -Bureau"
Washington, Sept.

of

SOTHEEN'S "ACCUSED"

Peggy

Belasco has rhiiu>;ed the
title of hiK piny for E. H. Solliein
this year (lona "The Advocate" to
"Accused." •

Wood

The dhow op«nR

which ban not been used regu

kueif to several years.

Peggy Wood, now
In

"Candida"

will

.'^hr. Is

the poet.

the

Yiitv ot G. V.

piece

jL^e

a don^atic
',"'

vent.
'

IB.

at the l*rlncess

leave

Ihortly In anticipation of

21 at the
Hliubert Ihe-

fiept.

Academy, Baltimore, a

Expectant

Chicago, Sept.

I-

A. Weaver,

Bergman

recent

sea-

New Amsterdam
years is now trea-

in the

box

office for 14
surer, with James Murphy first assistant and Charles Bowman second assistant.

Aarons, who Is producing on his
own, stated his relations with Erlanger were entirely friendly but
Inside reports Indicate friction between them for some time, the
matter coming to a head shortly
after Erlanger returned from Europe.

15.

of Justice has
the scenic artists and their
union a "clean bill of health." The
department. In its Investigation,

went

Into

POP HOPPED

the

"workings" of the
credit bureau maintained by
the
scenic artists and found the methods
of

operating this bureau comply
with all Federal laws. The Inves-

ON SON'S

IN

INITIAL

SHOW VENTURE

is

understood

Amateurs

in

"The

Live

One"

Paid by Harrington's

—

to

.-

Cortis di.smissed

them and

lined

up

the piece for an additional four
weeks, giving several "investors performances" until finally the cast rebelled and refused to play for additional visiting firemen angein unless
assured that something would come
of the show.

—

atr*,

I'

company co-operative and rehearsed

This free-masonry amongst men of standing sharply divides the produeer of dignify and integrity from the faker, nnd is really what keeps
the faker straight. A violation of the ethics of men frightens them.
A Faker Once Always
There is nothing so p.athctic as the successful faker when he realizes
that no mutter. ht)W su<<'eHsful he m.iy he through crooked methods, be
nnust remain a faker and a crook in the minds of the men with whom he
was most liked to .assofiute. Some young arid over-anxloils producers
may not understand this elearly, but it downs on them very quickly
when they get .prominently into the bnsinesH.
so far my relations with every producer with
I am gkid to say that
whom we have been nssoojafed have been mo.st pleasant and gratifying.
In fact, the sweetest thing J have learned In life is that people are
generally all right.

David

productions in

Frank Frayer, who was assistant

tigation

Cortls dismisseA thenj and lined up
another. This created /riction with
the let outs aAd brought Equity into
the matter, with the latter advisinpr
other members that they should not
waste time rehearslrtg unless Cortis
posted a bond.

"llnnili'l'
I

langer
sons.

,

^

of stock
value of

•

Father
have extended over a period of from five to
Intended for Lawyer
I
six months.
"The Knockout" has reverted to
Complaint was filed by Nathan
Its author, Brnest Cortls. The transBurkan on behaH of Flo Ziegfeld
Arthur Harrington's plunge as an
fer came last week when a 60-day when a dispute over the
payment of author- producer was nipped last
option held by the cast as part com- sketches for "The Comic Sup»«e- week when Harrington's father came
rtient" arose though quickly adover from Scranton, I'a., made his
penaation for overdue rehearsals
Justed.
way to Webster Hall and paid off a
matured with the production no
In dismissing the charges which company that had been rehearsing
nearer In sight than ever, ^ost of brought about the Investigation the "The Live One" which young Harthe former cast have since inade department issued
the
following rington, a student in the Washington Square branch of Columbia Col*
other production connections and statement:
'•Following an extensive Investi- lege, had been grinding out.
figured a salaried Job better than
gation
into
ths
practices of the
The elder Harrington minced no
financing "The Knockout."
scenic
artists,
the
words in bawling out his offspring
"The Knockout" will probably go which organisation members of
are designers before the actors, hoping this might
down In theatrical history as the and creators of
scenes and settings cure him of further attempts at
most controversled and rehearsed for theatrical
productions, and who authoring or producing until he had
attraction ever. The piece was re- are
members of a union holding a graduated.
hearsed nine ifreeks without a single charter
undef the Brotherhood of
Arthur Is the son of Daniel Harpublic performance although giving Painters,
Decorators and
Paper rington, coal baron of Scranton and
sJeveral dress rehearsals before prosHangers of Arhcrlca, this depart- reputetlly wealthy. The elder Harpective "angels" and with none tak- ment
hals closed the matter for Lack
rington's visit was said to have been
ing It under wing.
of evidence of violation of Federal precipitate<l
through a home town
Cortis dismissed them also and laws.
paper copying a press notice on the
ijned up a third company Co-opier"The Investgation dist;lo?ea only show Which was the first word the
ative and rehear.'ied the piece for an the maintenance
of a credit bureau family had had that they had fallen
additional four weeks, giving sev- by the union,
such IS was upheld heir to an embryonic Ceorac M.
eral "Investors performances" until l>y the
Federal Court In New York Cohan rafher than
a disoiple of
finally the cast rebelled and refused in
the Fur Dregscrs cnse. The ele- Blaokstone
as the family had Into play for addltion.al visiting firenjent of
commerce ap- tended. Arthur was supposed to he
men angels unless assured that peared notInter-stalo
to be present .and it appreparing for entrance into law
sometlifng would come of the show.

..

Our other

Re-

— Ernest

Cprtis Central Figure

"The Poor Nut" was refused by a doten of the more prominent producers, but accepted by Patterson McNutt on its first reading.
"Gunpowder" 1 wrote originally some 12 years ago. It had been rewritten many, many times, and its various forms have b«en t«»med down
oltener than "Kempy." The final version was first read by Oeae Buck
and accepted at once. "The Trouper" was alao first read by G*ne Buck
and also tied up by him without a second's hesitation.
The only IcsKon this can teach to the aspiring author in regard to
the problem in getting a production seems to be "D* It Yourself."
Wliile we have no difficulty now in getting productions, all of our
sucre.fs in that line Is an outgrowth of "Kempy," which was,, in it«
turn, an outgrowth of a quarter of a century of acute labor and diaappointment. Still, I wish to say that I have never felt any reaentment or even surprise when a play Is turned down. I do not think
anyone lias a divining rod for discovering the -value of an untried ploy^
I know 1 haven't.
"Kempy" ran for 50 weeks on its first sta&Jon, and something over 40
the second season, and it's still being played in stock and will be for
mainy yeais to come. It has also been played all over tiie world and
has been pul)lish«'d in play and story form.
"The Poor Nut," which, like "Kemi>y," opened In May, promises to
have a veiry long life, and the businesti Is gaining rapidly even in thits
hot weather.

way

Noted for Having

hearsed 9 Weeks

B. firm split,

given

A

Play

&

Bergman was treasurer of the
New Amsterdam since it opened

The Department

"THE KNOCKOUT"

te.

latter after the K.
for many years.

SCENIC ARTISTS

to

"

play.

withdrawal last yteek of
Aarpns, general manager
for klaw anh Erlanger and for the
Alfred

and Is one of the best informed men
on Broadway on ticket matters. Ho
has been Interested in several Er-

open at
the Liberty, New York, next week.
The house may remain dark' until
"The City Chap" is ready next
month.

"Kempy."

Bergman stepped
Monday following the

his uncle.

is

sudden

It

fact,

good

who

Into the i)0St

pass up.

was stated* the cast brought
England was not original
London company but made up of

Amsterdam

Leonard B. Bergman is the nevr
general nt&hk'ger'for A. L. Erlanger^

their

from

nii.l

Vincent at Harr^iburg. They passed it back to us.
Another year passed and then I produced it myself in partnership
with Mr. Herndon.
Following ^that we produced "A Clean Town," but never brought it
in.o town, as, although very promising, it was not in shape to bring
if
in.
Things have happerjed so fast since then we have never had
time to fix it up, although we still intend to do so, as I think it Is a

up

donp his beist to,, dlyscourage
any youij^sters calling at his
offices had an order for tl^ree
at good .salary which he had to

will rewrite the

A

F(°«urnine to the Palace, Chicago, 1 met up with my son, Elliot, then
flic Cort theatre in "Dulcy."
rewrote the play, and that
pumrner we had three sets of scripts made and yrore them out subiiiitting them around New York.
Kveryone, even remotely connected with play production, turned
"Konipy down. Finally Augustin Duncan heard it read in the presence
of Richard Herndon. Mr. Duncan accepted it, but was unable, for various
r«aro;i8 to produce it.
Lat«r that summer it was tried out by Wllmer

<;lfjt^ering

of

w^k

book, at least In part.

No Money

playing at

attraction

Succeeds A. E. Aarons in
Post— Former Treasurer

tt^ latter have detoured fron* the Main Stem but
are frequent ,<^Uera at the picture asting offices.
Last
a caster who had

117.000 last

ington., D. C.

Glory, But

moth^ra

,

the

.A

dl-.

'of

oflnces.

'

Pesplte

se^n^lngly

ing much difficulty In filling
them.
Since the legit casters assumed an attitude of annoyance at having the chiklren and

don't

<

ai^d

bAvo ereated a 'iwaVOIty

minutlve
the8(>lan8
when.
wanted.
Several new productions having child parts are experienc-

Ical

Married an Amatcui*
•
...i
Us most definite result was that I married one of the amatc^ur club
nnil.paade' Dover jny headquarters for many circling years.
I-^^r 10 years or so thereafter, I continued to act and dir'ect ij\ good,
ban and indifferent dramatic organizations, ranging from NeW Ygrk to
I.oH Angeles.
These Included Shakespearean ajj<l modern plays, farcet)
and afterplece.<!. As I was always the director, 1 had to do a good deal
of cutting and blending of plays, and as a pastime wrote •riginal plays
ietyvcen time. It was a dull weok that I did not tur» out a new play.
The attic at home became congested With them. But it was ten yeArs
b»foi'e I got another production outside of stock and repertoire.
Then
Pobert Downing.^of whose company I was a member, accepted my "An
Indiana Komanct," which I gave him free gratis on condition that he
would (loduce it, which he did at the Lafayette Square theatre in Wash-

juveniles

J

|

foiild

ERLANGER

>gents. They practically l>arred

Had Imported Englnh
Company -r— Recaiting

w^ikpcl iiom fhtro te Canal I!>ov«iJ wearing, mranwhjlf, a plug h.ifI'cKpito the old rt-marU anent actors jwalking out of town, tbja in the
©fly rral chho 1 know of.
.•
Ak a lulc there 1b no point in walklnj? out ot town unlesH you have
Bonn- place to walk to. 1 walked to Dover becauKc I knew a young man
there who hart once spoken to ine of putting on an anvateur show. I
h.-ifl
heen the (tirector and leading man of the defunct repertoire comp;iny, so in Dovei I formed an amateur diannitic club and put on some
of the repertoire playH, writing out the parts from nwrnory.
When I

French Student."

GEN.MGR.FOR

Dlfloouriteoheni
of .'^cMld
actovd wont t6 mAke the tdinids
legit
casting offices has
proved a boomerang for several

i

"When

1935

LE BERGMAN IS

Kid Parts

Fill

16,

Agreed on 60 Days
Later the cast is alleged to have
bound Cortls to an agreement that
If action was not taken the ninth
week of rehpftrsals he would permit them to take over the piece .-ind
produce it themselves with their
,

<jwn finances or other, ami compensate Cortis under the regulation author's contract via royalties.
Later
Cortls
repudiated
the
supposed

agreement.

The

matter

was

threshed out tuMween attorneys for
both Hides, Iwhieh culminated In the

W-day arrangeifient.
Summer intervened

.anti
nothing
had been done with the play.

twvrontly cannot be said that the
effect of what the union does is
to
re.strain inter-state

school next February.
Arthur explained matters by saywanted the production matter
kept under cover until his i)lay hit.

commerce."

ing he

Edson, 60, Asks Divorce
Chicago, Sept. 15.
Edson,
60-year-old

Arthur L.
char.acter
actor,
stock, h.is filed
against

his

well-known
suit

for

in

divorce

Anna Uiwrenre

wife,

45, also of the^ profession.
The divorce'blll filed in the Supe-

rior

Court by Attorney William

F.

Ader pites t*at the wife Imbibed
too copiously and likewise
deserted
her l.iwful spousa

"Eve"

Takes Booth

Through an arrangement with
VVmlhrop Ames, "The Fall of Kve '•
John Emerson- Anita Loos com-

the

e<Iy. will remain
at the Pooth for
.mother month at lea.st. The house
was reported as the po.ssiMe liro.-idw.iy berth fur 'OutMido looking
In."

the hobo

drama at the (Ireeriwieh
Village. Extra ndverti.-«lng for "Eve

He had
it

been

in nepoti.-ition to

ofi".

Despite the cast being made up of
amateurs the father is said to have
compensated all for the time lost
during the 10 days of rehearsals
and took his offspring back to Scanton on the next train out.

.^

Casting "Lovely Lady"

Wiigenhals & Kcin|)or have begun
.issembling a c«st of 'The Lovely
Lfidy" which will mark their initial
production of t^^c new season. Tho
piece will open otit of town the latter part of next moi;th.

KATIIIIVN

Arlington, Inc.

"

was used over
strenfrlh
List

of

week,

the
better

heat hiiiidic-ip

week eml on the

box oflioe trade
eounteraet the
attendant to the at-

and

to

traction's e;irly premiere.

show

the Cherry I>ane, Grcenwiih
three weeks -but now it's

at

Villag*', in
all

233 West 52ncl
NKW VOKK CITY
fhnn«

foliiinhnii

484.'.-

St.

4M«

COSTUMES

.

Wednesday, September
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HAF AND "NANETIF

"GREEN

Has '$96,000

OS

Snatchers"

Shortly— ''Captain

Buy

Already

— "Cradle

Pace—Many Changes

Hit

at

Reduces Scale

Jinks*'

managers delaying metropolitan

premieres

until

A cb&nco ik the

weatbM-

early

birds

rush

the

In

much

week

A

to discount the tor-

weather that affected Broadway
last weeic following th^ flying Labor

Day

start.

Two of this weeic's nine new entrants overshadowed the fleld, they
being "The Green Hat," at the
The demand

wanted the names of the men
ahead and back of the dhows.
What did she want them for,
suggested J. J. For V^arlety, answered our Nell.

"Hat" is enormous, ticket agencies
the entire lower floor and
front balcony eight weeks in advance. The "buy" amounts to |96,"Nanette's" strength in t^e
000.
agencies is not quite as strong, but

advanoe selling

as

is

J.

approximately

big.

"Cradle Snalchei;" went over as
the season's llrst success, as forecasted. Its first week at the Mu.slc
Box went 'o $17,000 in the face of
hot weather and it figures to settle
down for a health} run. "Captain
Jinks" captured some attention at
the Keck and a faL agency call, the
first week's trade beating $16,000 in

seven perfoi mances. Acting on the
advice of ticket; spesialists, the
management of "Jinks" Immediately
ordered a downward price revision.
the .scale dropping from $4 to $3.50
top.
At the more moderate, rates,
the attraction is rated having a
ehance.
Of the remainder of last week's
openiHRs "Out.slde Looking In" at
the

much

to

Nellie

said:
don't

is

doing busines.s.

It

Is

said to be largely supported by subscriptions and not considered good
for
removal to Broadway. "All

Dressed Up" will

be taken

:,oon

off

at the Eltinge to be followed by
"Seeking," which was "The School
Mistress."
"Canary Dutch" drew
divided comment at the Lyceum,
but Belasco Is confident of putting
it across.
Its gross was about $7,000 in seven performances.
"The

Dagger" opened Wednesday at the
Longact-e, but was so poor It stopped
Saturday. The house will soon get
"The Butter and Egg Man." "Love's
Call" was panned as severely at
the 39th Street and is liable to stop
Saturday.
Capacity on Labor Day was a
lucky break for Broadway, but the
heat wave the end of the week
pushed grosses under that of the
previous week. "Artists and Models" got $39,000. with the "Follies"

around $36,000; "Big Boy" and
"Rose-Marie" grossed over $29,000,
the latter playing an extra matinee;
"Scandals,"
about $23,500;
"Gay Paree," $23,000; "Louie," $21,000;
"Student
Prince,"
$22,000;
"June Days" is low among the musicals,

not over $9,000.

With an extra matinee inserted,
"Is Zat So?" Jumped
to $13,500.
^

topped only by "Cradle Snatchers";
'The Dove." which goes to the road
after another week, got about $12,000; "Abie's Irish Rose," $11,000;
'"The Poor Nut," $12,500; "Gorilla."
$12,000.
Among the newer group
Family Upstairs" got $8,000;
'The Kiss in a Taxi made some
inoney at between $7,000 and
$8,000,
the same approximate figure applying to "Oh, Mama!" "The Mud

j'The

"

Turtle,"

"The Fall of Eve." "Spring
Fever" and "The Book of Charmwere under $6,000, none showing

run strength.
Closing Saturday are

"Because

come

don"t
us,"

you give them

to

men"
the
in

answered

Variety
here and

men
kiss

J. J.

'VAGABOND KING"

Walk-Out— Shubert Oack
New

Haven. Conn.. Sept.

16.

union

"The Vagabond King" was in the
midst of a week stand when the
musicians made their exit Friday.

Rudolph Friml,

composer

of

the

Friday
night show alone and on a piano
from the pit but upon learning of
the intention the musicians called
out the stagehands who, in turn,
forced the wardrobe mistresses to
withdraw.
Janney is reported to have had
an unusual amount pt trouMe in
getting the show ready In New York
and the unforseen walkout wats Just
score,

offered

to

play

the

that much more trouble for the
producer. The cast Is said to have
been paid off on a pro rata basts
with the company returning to
New York, following a box office
refund of $2,100, where Its premieres at the Casino tonight (Tuesday).

The

strike caught "Merry- Merry"

unawares in Providence with the
personnel of that show switching
Its destination at the last minute
to New York, previous to taking
up the last half of the current week
This piece is
at Stamford, Conn.
due at the Vanderbllt. Sept. 14.
The Shubert will hereafter play
dramatic shows only, it was decided
Monday. The orchestra Is out entirely for the season. Trouble began
when the musicians demanded a
guarantee of 35 weeks which was re-

fill

been
with

.shortly.

A

JIT

PLAYERS PAY

l-ltt'c.

society spt. have sent a check for
$100 to the Newport Hospital.
It was reported Aug. 23 the players had been arrested in New London for non-payment of nn advertising bill

peculiar

switching

of .ittrac-

tlons flHted for Sept. :;8 will .-xnd
'"Lo\e fi.r I.ove" from Daly's to the

siio.reding
(t-'oiuiniic

.1

"The Sea
on page

5!*>

Wom-

wakes him up if he's a.sleep, an'
Seven additional theatres are trf
it wurrkn f'r him as a
watchman. On other men's be under Shubert control during tha
dures It knocks and runs away, an'
season
of l»25-2«, .according to tha
on th' dures iv some men it knocks
an' whin they come out it hits thim firm's plans.
Of that number five
over th' head with an ax.
But
are
new
houses under constr tlon,
iveryone has an opporchunity."
Mr. Producing manager here Is while two 42nd street theatres. se«
your "opporchunity" to book Mucy ourod under
exceptional rental conand Scott.
ditions.
Kelth-Orpheum: Morris & Fail.
Production: Macy and Scott, N.
Last week the Shuberts stn-ted-

an'

afterwards

V. A. Club, N. Y.

booking the KItlnge.

from a Newport

dally.

At

that time hoHpiial authorities stated
th.1t they hnd receivKl none of the
proceeds of the performance, sup-

posed
benefit.

to

hiive

tjcn given

for

Us

A. H.

Woj^a

VIll continue to conduct the Eltinge,

Los Angeles, Sept. IS.
Warner Brothers are going to invade the legitimate fleld In New
York, and according to Harry Warner, head of the concern, have already negotiated the lease of a
house located In the 40's, close to
Broadway.
It is their intention to produce
on the stage stories that they have

ENGUSH CASTS
JOINS EQUITY
"Night Out" and "Courting** Casts Sign

The
of.
Warners have outlined

Two English companies which
opened out of town last week have
Joined Equity, under the provisions
Woman Tamer," ^y Shaw; "The of the contract between Equity and
Florentine Dagger," a mystery play the managers, the rule also apply'"Courting."
by Ben Hecht, and "Bitter Apples" ing to Independents.
now at the 49th Street is an all
by Harold MacOrath.
Scotch cast and some question

plan

that

provides for the production of "The

amount to be paid
by each player, because of member-

arose as to the
ship in

the British

Actors' Guild.

Equity has a working arrangement
with the British Actor^' Association
but none with the Guild.
Each
player was required to pay $28,
representing Initiation and dues for
the months of September and October.

Similar payment was required of
Night Out," an English musical
which opened In Philadelphia last week but which closes
Saturday. The players will probably return to London at once.
Under the Eiquity regulation, the
first foreign company required to
Join waa that of "Havoc" which
ran a few weeks on Broadway last
"'A

STRIKE DELAYS SEASON
"Nannetts" Postponed on Aoceunt
of Labor Strifa— Stock May Sub.
AtUnta. CNu Sept

IS.

Opening of tha Atlanta, this
town's only legitimate houae, with
"No. No, Nanette" on September 14
has fiopped due to the existing musician's strike

and

It

is likely

may

not allowed to

Stag
One

make an

Gag

in

appearance.

4 Shows

a draunatlsed stag
currently
In
four
Broadway revuea. evidencing a
dearth of Ideas among our native Scene contrivera. It's the
story of the wife who decides
to treat her errant late homecoming and frequently Indulging husband with kindness, a
departure from the former
"rolllng-pin" welcome heretofore offered.
The punch of the scene Is
that the "stooge," treated kindly by the woman (In reality
his wife), and given an extra
drink and amorously caressed,
verbally concludes:
"Well, I may as well stay
here all night with y<>u; I'll get
hell from the wife anyway."
The same Idea Is used In
skit form In the "Viyiltles,"
"Artists and Models,
"(Jay
scene,

comedy

Members

fall.

of "Chauve-Souris"

were not asked to Join, because 1'
foreign language attraction.

was a

there being no change in house personnel except In the box office. Tha

Shuberts have agreed to pay $60,009
yearly and 50 per cent, of the profits,
the offer being so attractive th.at
Woods could not well afford to decline the proposition.
The deal for the Eltinge covera
nine years, the period the ground
lea.se has to go.
A similar proiMi.sal
has been made for the Selwyn but
does not Include the Times Squara
and Apollo, the latter house belns
under rental to George White at
$120,000 yearly.

The theatre absorption by tha
is In line with the Increased* activity attendant to tha
merged Incorporation of the Shubert
enterprises last season, t In back of
the Eltinge and the proposed Selwya
theatre deals, however, is a tieup
with Woods and the Selwyns for
10 years, whereby all attraction*
produced by them or played In their
theatres must be booked through
the Shuberts.
That is similar t»
Erlanger's rental of the Harris and
Selwyn theatres in Chicago. Tha
booking arrangement between tha
Shuberts and Selwyns is about t«
expire but under the new theatra
deals, those producers will be unable to switch to the Erianger-Sam
H. Harris side of the fence.
However, Woods has first cholc*
Shuberts

(Continued on page 59)

"Love's Call** Grosses Less

Than $150

in 3 Nights

"Love's Call." rated aa the prlsa
"flop" of the new season, failed ta
gross $150 in three nights. Although
general opinion has

passing out

it

at the end of the week at the 39th
Street, the producers, Totten and

that

see no road show this
year.
The mustloal has been set
back a week pending settlement.
Lewis Haase, manager of the
house, la said to be considering
dramatic aa a last resort In case
musicians do not get together with
the house managers.
The musicians union also took
mktters Into their own hands and
ruled that Jan Rublnl, booked into
the Howard and allowed to play
one week, had no right to be on
stage If he still desired to carry a
union card. Charles Possa, new organist engaged by the Howard, was

Atlanta

gag.

to

listed for the Liberty, has
cancelled and "Gunpowder"
the gap. "Applesauce" has
booked for the AmhassiKlor,
"Spring Fever" dropping out

l^een

—

The

Itinerant Amataurs Send |100 to
Due next week: "Sunny" at the
Newport Hospital
"The Pelican,"
"Times
Square;
"Merry Merry."
Providence, Sept. 16.
Vanderbllt; "The New Gallantry,'The Jitney Players," the itinC»>rt (with "Clouds" reported moving to the Hud.son); "The Vaga- erant amateurs who recently prebond King," Cafino (opening po.st- sented some of Mollere's plays outthe exoUislve Newport
I'oned from this week).
"A N4Kht doors before

Out,'

Producing

Bros.

on B*way First One
in December

difficulties

New Amsterdam;

"^fi.v

Warner

with the house that they used on the screen for the
walkout also speaking stage, will not stand the
cancelled the showing of "Merry- concern a great deal of money, and
Merry." Lyle Andrews' newest, and that one out of five should hit. with
the profit from that sufficient to
"'What Price Glory?" scheduled for compensate them for
their Investthe first and last half of this week. ment.
to

"Fol-

liable

FILM STORIES

It is expected the first will be
Russell Janney's musical, "The
Vagabond King," was forced out of produced In Deoember. It Is understood that Warnsr Brothers figure
the Shubert theatre last Friday due
that the production of any stories

management.

Book Eltiage't
Open Time-^60,000
and 50% of Profit

Shuberts

—

made screen adaptations,

"Merry Merry" and "Glory"
Also Caught by Musicians'

fused.
tlie

THE RADIO ACES
Mr. DOOLEY says:
"'Opporchunity knocks at ivery
man's dure wanst. On some men's
dures it hammers till it breaks
down th' dure an' thin it goes in

whereupon

STRIKE CANCELLED

lies" and
"The Enchanted April,"
though there are two or three re-

cently arrived offerings
stop at the same time.

Nellie,

"Why

the Variety

Greenwich Village attracted
critical comment. Although the

hobo drama

ordered the names be

J.

given

SCOTT

and

night

.

for the

taking

tiie

PLAN PLAYS OF

then down the line to finish
with J. J.
After that J. J. asked \cllle
what she wanted. She said she

Broadhurst, and "No, No, Nanette"
at the Globe.

Kiss for J. J.

When Nellie Revel! walked
into the Shubert main offic«6
ths other day it atarted a kissing bee, first kissed by T,ec and

AND SaWYNS
MACY

humid-

ity.

rid

WOODS

H.

(or

Broadway theatra prominence
found themselvea In the main
not
only up a«ratnst poor

new produc-

aiMl Interest in several

tions did

this

TO A.

In

late

September bava b««B giving
themselvea a congratulatory
band shake.
With last week one of the
hottest of tha summer. th«

notices, but sweltering
.

2S

BIG GUARANTEES

Early Openings
Broadway produo«ra and

OVERSHADOW NEW ENTRIES
F'ormer

VARIETY

SUING FOR DIVORCE

Simmons, announce it will stick.
The record low gross was reEthel Murray's Spousa Files Action vealed on Saturday when Georgetts^
costumer, who had slapped a "plasin Reno Charging Cruelty
on the production to recover
the above amount due on costumes
were unwilling to take further
chances and grabbed the costumes
ter"

Hartford, Conn., Sept. IS.
C. Beach, formerly o<

ThomaLS

West Hartford, has

filed a suit at
Reno, Nev.. for divorce on the when the boxofflce receipts wera
grounds of extreme cruelty from unable to meet the deficit.
Ethel Esther Murray Beach, who
The
costumes
were
grabbed
was a member of the "Passing shortly before the performance waa
Show of 1»17." They were married to begin Saturday night and »t
at New York July 28, 1917.
looked as though the show would
Beach alleges his wife refused to have to be called oflf. A new set
meet his friends or allow them to of costumes was subsequently secome to their home. On several oc- cured from the Brooks Company
casions. Beach says, she threatened and the
performance given.

take her

to

own

life

and

In

1921

attempted to kill herself by cutting
herself with a rasor.
He alleges
she always displayed a bad temper.

They have two

children.

Comedia Francais Season
Opens at Montreal Sept. 23

Is

Montreal. Sept.

MA£IA BAZZI'S SEASON
Maria Baszl. the Italian actress,
will open a repertoire season In
New York at the Manhattan opera
house Sept. 26.
During this .^^a^on she will play
several classics, but prominent in
the plays to

be given are "Rain,"

At the Orpheum, Sept.
the
Francais.
start

all

Madame
New York engapement.

her

BOX-OFFICE CHANGES
Aaron H^lwitz and ,1a, k l'«';ir!
h.ive been switched from the Comedy boxofllce to (he Kl;in:?«' sucoo.'dlng ToSy De Ki ies afi.l llkhanl
Moon.
The latter li tonipurarily
at the Come<Iy.

When

Paree" and '"S'-andaH."
Its

th« .\r(orH Theatri-

soaKO'i

Gray

In

thiit

will Ho the trp;tm!|-<<r

15.

2J,

will

Comedia

Ida Forcine Was There
Wlien Whitney and Tutt s troup«
of colored players In "The Sniiirter
.Set" reached the Lafayette (Harlem) last week there was an old
colored favorite with the troupe.
Thin w.i.^ Ma Forcine. who still
renialii.M porennially young and who
il.itiie n.%
('.in
well as any of tha
sfnifting Charlestoners of today.

Ruben Supplanting Schildkraut
.Ios<»

t>f(;itis

houHe Chiilfw

the

Georges
Colin
and
Maioell#
Genlst head the company.
The French season Is under tha

In

Italian.
Bazr.l will tour following

of

direction nt 3. A. Gauvain, le<4Hee oC
the theatre.

"Anna Christie," and "Kata Morgana,"

season

.'^<

idibpn

hilil|{r(«Jt

join--

r

in

1(1

replaces
.Iohi-pIi
Firebranil
Ha
next weeJC*

The

PiiiUiiU-'jihia

'

,

u

LEGITIMATE

VARIETY

FOUR CLOSINGS
Resent Saturday Premieres
Breaking Up Their Weekend Holiday

Critics

criiirs do not relish the "smart Idea" of
tlnMr idays on Saturday niglit.
coiitinuPB tlie rvvUwora may reach ft common
undersiandinK a« to whether they will review the new play on
Saturday or defer their notice until such time durins the following

New York dramatic
some produfors to op(n
the

It

praolisft

week aa may be convenient.

Sunday

attr.nctlons

are

Stripping

deflntiely

oft Broadway's list next Saturday.
Tliree are new productions, one bavins been taken off after playing

article.

Producers taking advantage of Saturday night anticipate a more
generous reatling notice in spaco for the Monday iHSues, without
giving any thoughtful consideration to the critics.

four days. Several additional poor
offerings are liable to drop out of
siKlit the end of the week without

uniiouneement.

The "Follies" goes to the road
a 65 week run, the long«..it
enKugement on record for the ZlegI'ield

revue.

It

was

'Em Down

Karl Carroll Is stripping the
dames again to recreate Interest In the current edition of
"Viinities" ii' the CiuroU, Now
York.
Last week he made a general
start with undressing the six
girU on the gate In the "Crasy
About Tou" ntiniber, supplanting the abbreviated dresses
with merely loin cloths garnished with roses and having
the girls otherwftie bare.

after

Attentilnp a play on their rest night, Saturday, disturbs the weekend plan of most of the reviewers. Many export their week to be
completed when clo.sing up the Sunday pages or finishing off their
special

Four

.

Wednesday. September

revised three

times since opening last year and
is rated the best comedy 'Follies"
Business for the opening
to date.
months exceeded |40,000 weekly and
it figured the average takings were
$33,000 throughout the run.

An

Inside has it that Carroll
will extend the undraplng^nglo
to several other numbers of the

show.

SHUBERTS OPEN NEW

HOUSE
Building

Also

IN

DETROIT

— La-

Another

Has 2,200

fayette

Capacity
Detroit, Sept. 15.
Detroit's
house, opened last

The Shubert -Lafayette,
newest

legit

night.

The attraction was

*"i ii«

Student Prince," a specially organ-

company

for this engagement
having been brought on.
ized

The theatre was dedicated by
Mayor John W. Smith, who paid a
glowing tribute to K. D. Stair, who
the

built

new

theatre

tion with the Shuberts.

\fl

associa-

Former U.

Orisinal edition of the current Follie* opened June 24,
1924, at which time it was cordially greeted. There was disagreement over the humor.
Variety (Ibee) figured the
attraction in for a run at real

is an action brought by the
Adolph Phillipp Film Corp., against

giarism

Chadwick Pictures

the

"Wil-

Corp.,

"Flower of Heaven" Bond

Posted— Opens Monday

Noy, Garrett Foy and Gene
money.
Conover in the U. S. District Court
"The Midnight Girl" is
last week.
"The Enchanted April" closes at
involved and concerns the operetta the Morosco with but four weeks to
credit.
The production by
of that title written by Phillipp and its
copyrighted July 17, 1913, by him. It Rosalie Stewart was lauded but
Business
was later •screened by Phillipp's film the play just missed.
averaged about |S,000 weekly.
company in 1919.
Chadwick produced his "The Midfred

S. Senator William Alden Smith of
Grand Rapids apoke in behalf of
Michigan, praising the policy of
adopting Detroit as a city of long Mother Regains Child;
runs wher than as a spot for the
Blackmail Charge Pends
custon^Fry one or two week stand.
In this connection It is announced
Washington, Sept. 16.
that the Shuberts will at once beMrs.
Fay Behrens, a former
gin building operations on their
chonia
girl, has
finally
won the
new theatre on th« site of the present Board of Commerce building, custody of her baby girl following
which they are also building in col- a legal battle that turn Inehided dilaboration with Mr. Stair.
It la vorce
ault%
remarriages
and
hoped to open the new theatre In charges of blackmail.
February, ai^ It will probably be
The Juvenile Court had the
known as the Shubert-Wayne.
youngster In care of the Board of
The Lafayette seats 2,200, and Is Children's Guardians following the
a<^>arranged that It has the largest charge of the child's father that
lower-floor seating capacity of any the
famous chorine was not a
auditorium In the city.
proper person to raise It. He cited
the recent arrest of his former wife
and her present husband on a
*Try It with Alice*' Recast charge of attempted blackmail In
Author
Producing which the police say the couple
tried
to
extort several thousand
"Try It With Alice," the Allen dollars from a local
music teacher,
Lieber farce which had a brief run John
M. Beard, into whone care the
at the 52d Street, New York, last
child had been given following the
season la being recast for a revival
divorce of the chorus girl mother
probably as a road attraction. It
and her first husband. The blackgoes Into rehearsal thia week. The mall
case is still pending in the loluthor Is sponsoring production with
cal police courts.

Now

Rehearsals of "The Flower of
Heaven" were resumed when Richard Anthony, producer and director
of the Cooper Square Playhouse,
New York, posted a bond with
Equity. Rehearsals had been sus-

pended

several days due to the
alleged negligence upon part of Anthony's broker to attend to the
matter.
The piece will be the opening attraction of the New Cooper Square
Playhouse, on «th street, opening
Monday night. The policy of the
house will be three performances
weekly and change of blU monthly.
Productions
showing
required
strength will be moved to an uptown house for extendetl runs.

ENCHANTED APRIL

night Girl" picture in 1925, written
by Foy with scenario by Noy and
Conover.
Phillipp alleg'?s the plots of both
"Midnight Girl" pictures are identical and therefore the latter allegedly
unauthorized, hence his attempt to
restrain the Chadwick production.

Except for Anderson ("Pott")
it light, cool and

who thought

pleasant, and Woollcott
("World") who believed it the
most agreeable evening in the
theatre up to that time of the
season, the reception accorded
was not too cordial. Most of
the critics liked the first act.

Opened Aug.

24w

Variety (Lait) looked for a
decent run from carriage trade.

ST. LOUIS'

negative.

membering that the week was

dsrisiva.

at

Opened en

opening night.
Some left during
the show, nearly prostrated, while
the great majority were martyrs to

9.

Poor Man." produced
the Princess by Ciara Tree Major,

"The

clos-

ing a 14-day heat record here, with
temperatures of between 90 and 103
every day, the figure was very good.
The theatre was like a furnace

Critics

verdict.

coming
Sept.

Sept. 16.

though Saturday dropped off, to
keep the gross down to $10,000. Re-

THE DAGGER

audience for not be-

Little

the end.

last
Saturday.
closed
abruptly
Salaries were not paid at the
theatre but the players were protected by a bank guarantee to
$2,500.
£ktulty arranged for the
payment of salaries, which amounted to $900 weekly.

A

revised edition of "Alice" re-

captioned "The Flirting Flapper"
was used as a stock vehicle last
season by a female ImperKonalor rotating as guest star.

St.

Louis as "Run" Stand
Louis, Sept. 16.
Detroit as a "run"
of lengthening the
proverbial
one-week-oniy
St.

Kmulaling
city,

the

almost

i<lea

rule of legit shows bitting St.
Louis, to make a stand of three or

more weeks

will be tried out thi.s
according
to
Manager
George Leighton of the Shubert-

season,

Shows

IIKE "PLAYTHDIGS"

week.

CAST FOS

"WEAK SISTER"

Sister" has gone into
rehearHal under the direction of
Lynn Starling, Its author, and will
make Its Initial bow In Atlantic
City, N. J., Sept. 21.
The cast Includes Grayce Con-

William T. Haypp, Alexander
KIrkland, Harold Webster, Beatrice
Nichols, Louise Oallnway, Grnre
Price, Jane Haven, Grace Fisher
JKaode Sinclair.
nell,

(Gustav

the

of

bl^

theatre

beau Is to star.
Ernest Vajda,^ author of "The
Harem," "Grounds for Divorce,"
"Fata Morgana," and others, is also
coming to bring the script of "High

c'

to his local representative. Belasco and Gilbert Miller' will pro«

duce several Vajda plays this season and next.
Imre Fazekas, a newcomer and
of the youngest generation of Hungarian playwrights, Is coming over
to bring "The Madonna" to David
Belasco and to see "Altona" produced by Gilbert Miller.
Belasco
owns the "Madonna" rights and besides this Hungarian work, he will
also produce Molnar's "The Red
Mill" at the tail end of the season.
Frnest Szep, the Hungarian poet
and playwright Is also coming over,
and his trip is also tied up with
the production of one of hi.s plays,
although the producer is not named.

,

nounced.
"Marica," an operetta, by Kalman,
by C. B. Dillingham.
"Altona," by Faaekas, by Froh-

man

office.

"Antonia," by Lengyel, by Froh*

man

office.

"The Glass

Slipper,"

by

Molnar,

by Gilbert Miller and Theatre Guild.
"Tale of the Wolf," by Molnar,
by Frohman office.
"The Red Mill," by Molnar, by
Belasco.

office.

"FOOT-LOOSE" AGAIN
"Foot -Loose," a financial mop-up
season as a road attraction, is
being reorganized and sent out
again this season by (Jeor^e C.

Blum)

last

"Mercenary Mary" (De Milt,
& Welch) Longacre.
"The Vagabond King" (Rus-

sell

Tyler.

William Faversham and Marparet
Anglin were co-starred last Heason.
.Sara I'ruax will now play the Anglin role with Favershiim the In-

Janiicy) Ca.sino.

"Some

Day" (Mrs.
Harris) Hudson
"The Weak Sister"
Harris) T'nion Church.
"The City Chap" (C
linghnm) Globe.

H.

dividual star.

(H.
B. Dil

Salvaging Stage Flop

"Under Your Hat" (Earl Carroll)

A new wrinkle in salvaging
stage flop Is William F.
Diigan's serialization of his
"Thrilla" play which flivved on
Broadway but as a n< wpi>aper
aerial,
which the Thorapson
't
Features
syndieatinK,
is
starts running the end of this
month in at least 18 new.spapers.
InHte.ad of selling the
film rights to the flop melodrama, Dupan al.so held off offers until after the newspaper
book
serial
in
is
published
form, counting on this to enhance the screen ritrhts' value
The story is titled "The Great

Carroll.

"Antonia"
Empire.

(Frohman

a

Co.)

•

"Naughty Cinderella" (FrohCo.) Lyceum.
"The Grand Duchess" (Froh-

man

Co.) Empire.
"Tale of the Wolf
Co.) Empire.

(Froh-

"Appearances" (Lester Sagar)
Union Church.
"Jane, Our Stranger" (Her-

man

Gantvoort) Cohan.
"Miss Liberty" (A. L. Erlang-

Academy Hall.
"Puppy Love" (Anne Nich-

er)

TONY WYSER

Kirnpcr) Lyrir.
"The Bronx Express" (Rudolph .Sohililkraut)
Intimate

alls

Ai

I*layhou.«!e.

"Flower of Heaven" (Richard
Anthony) Cooper .'Square I'layhouKe.

"The Holy Terror'' (John
Golden) LitUe.
"The Carolinian" (Charles
Wagner) Stim HaiTl."?.

Thrill."

Featured with

ols) Hepiiblio.

"Suzanne" (.lohn Corf) Cort.
"The Lovely Lady" Wagon-

"The Weak

five

Melchlor Lengyel, author of "The
Typhoon" and "The Cr-arina," gets
in this week for the rehearsals of
"Antonia," In which Marjorle Ram-

Rehearsal

in

Nicholai

man

weeks, the maximum stand
been two weeks. "Kaln"
was the only show to make that
season. "White Cargo" will sma.sh
the mark this month, booked for
three weeks. Whether runs will be
tried by future attractions is dependent on the business "White
Cargo" gets.
This Is its second

least

"The Runaway Princess," operby Szlrmal, by George Choos.

Bayes.

man

h.as

At

names of the Hungarian
are planning early visitH.

man

(And Where)
"Caught"

Excluding "Abie's Irish Rose,"
whleh hold.s the record with a run
here

theatrical people^

etta,

Jeffcrson.

of 13

The Hungarian

who have written many of Broads
way's recent stage successes, ar^
planning a personal Invasion this

"Napoleon," by Lengyel. by InterLos Angeles, Sept. IS.
Morris Green of Jones ft Green national Theatre (Irma Krafft).
was here to see the Hatton show,
"High C," by Vajda, by Frohman
"Playthings," at the Orange Grove.
office.
Mr. Green stated his firm will pro"Magnetic," by Pasztor, by Frohduce it In New York this season.

some outside capital also interested.
The original production was done

by A. J. Malby, ca«ting agent, with
most of the players Investing and on
a commonwealth arrangement. The
piece was closed in its second week
after the previous week's rental was
not forthcoming to the house management. Civil litigation threatened
but never materialized.

Also Son\e More Unani
nounced Plays

Jeno Robert Is the last of the list,
The new legit season opened here
week with Leon Gordon In and he is a well known manager.
"White Cargo" at the Shubert-JefThe list of strictly Hungarian
fcrson. Opening night Sunday was plays this season is already large.
about capacity, and a good pace and the list below holds several
was kept up during the week, al- which have not been previously an-

"Childish rubbish," "worst
play of the year" and such
comment was the almost
prsised

CdING OVER

la.st

"

unanimous

HOT HIOHT

St. I^uis,

"The Dagger" produced by L.
Lawrence Weber at the Longacre
on Wednesday of last week, was
It drew a
shelved on Saturday.
severe panning and business was

HUNGARIANS

year.

The
"stripping"
XoUowed
"Vanities" going into the cut
rate tl'— t office for all floors.

ZIEGFELD FOLLIES

$100,000 for Plagiarism
A 1100,000 damage suit for pla-

1925

16.

ANTHONY

RITA

ROSS,

WYSE

TONY

WYSER
"A FAMILY REVUE"
and

(Sept. 7), Hippodrome, New York.
(Sept. 14), E. F. Albee. liiooklyn.
Keith's, rhila., Sept. 21; Keith's AVashlngton, Sept. 2fi. which Is the
^'(art of a tour of the Greater Keith Theatres extending until May 31,
192f>, at Maryland, Baltimore.
Irfist week at
the Hippodrome,
(Sime) comparing Tony
VVyser to the Busters, Keattm ami West, siiid:
"They have something iii
this boy; he is an excellent ^tnge prospect
a miniature comedian who can talk .
t^ero's a future in prestige, money and po.
sition for the l«ul."
Many thanks to Mr. Arthur Btondell, of the Knith-Alhee Circuit
I.ASt
Thi.s

week
week

VARIETY—

...

.

— Lew

Direction

Goldep

Dui;nn has also entered into
a reciprocal arrnnu;ement with
H. F. M.iltby of Enjrlarul f.-r
representation.
mutual

a

Dugan

will

adapt

Maltby'"-

"The Virgin M.nn" whieh h.id
a r\m at the Criterion, Txindon.
two seasons apo. Diip.'ui will
produce it here thifl fall and
Maltby
will
arrange
Dugan's plays nbrcid.
Dugan's "Sunshine"
abpyance
'iince for production
Ing

the

leadiing

for
Is

Is

p«'n<lp«'n<i-

easting of a suital'le

woman.

I

I
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went

SHOWS

IN N. Y.

approaching
$12,500
strong pace of the earlr weeks;
looks good Into winter.
"Tha Saa Woman," Llt^la (4th
Week).
Listed to drop out of
sight after another week; melo-

AND COMMENT

Figursa Mtimatod and oommant |M(iit ta aoma attraa^ana baing
auaaaaafwi. whila tha aama froaa aacraditad ta athara migM suggaat
madiooritw or leaa. Tha varianea ia axplainad in tha diffaranca in
housa capaoitiaa, with tha varying ovariiaad. Also tha aixa of caat,
with oonaaquant diffaranoa in nacassary groaa for profit. Varianoa
in buainaaa nacaaaary far muaioai attraction aa againat dramatia
glay ia alao conaidarad.
Abia'a Irish Rosa," Republic

(174th
business

drama with an
at finale doing

explosion
trade;

little

"The Vertex,"

Henry

Miller

(Isr

siderable advance Interest; out of
town showing last week not

sanguine; opens tonight (Wednesday).

»

Corse Paylon on tour with a
tabloid version of "Uncle Tom's
Cabin" routed In vaudeville was
compelled to give three performances of the piece minus
"Little Eva" through the walkout of the midget actress as-

through fall; $21,000.
Big Labor Day
week).
"They Knew What They Wanted,"
signed to the role in ICaatskiU,
on Broadway was diBcounted by "Love's Call," 89th Street (2nd
Klaw (43d week). PuUtser prize
heat wave, which settled down
N. y. The latter retorted she
week).
Opened Sept. 10 and
continue
expected
to
winner
from Wednesday on; "Able" got
evoked general panning; also In
through fall; holding profitable
waa dizzy from the railroad
$11,500. with an extra matinee
pace against newcomers; $7,000 to
financial dlfTlculties; sheriff putJumps
and did not relish riding
Included.
ting "plaster" on production.
$8,000.
Draaaad Up," EUlnse (2nd "Love for Lova," Daly's (2nd eng.) "White Cargo," Wallack's (98th
v*AII
a perpetual merry-go-round
weeic). Opened Sept. 9 with critweek). Prospered last week with
(Ist week).
Originally presented
over
chain of one-nlghters
a
limited
a sell out holiday matinee for '.he
ics divided In opinion;
at Greenwich Village; resumpdespite her juvenile slature.
engapement Indicated; house will
starter and trade claimed t'o have
tion is for four weeks, two of
gone between $7,500 and $8,000.
probably soon get "The School
which will be at Little: "Desire
It Is probably the first time
Mistress," renamed to "Seeking";
Under the Elms" will move here "White Collars," Sam H. Harris
on record a Tom show waa
Another two or
(30th week).
"Pressed Up" under $4,000 In five
Sept. 28.
three weeka when Anna Nichols
pace
$5,000
to
performances;
given without "Eva" whose
"No, No, Nanette," .Globe (1st
new comedy "Puppy Love" will
$6,000 weekly.
week).
ascension to heaven scene has
H. H. Frazee held mufollow. "Collafa" over $5,000 last
^Aloma of the South Seas," Lyric
sical smash out of New York for
matinee.
extra
week,
with
always
figured as a sentimental
Business continweek).
(2i?nd
long time, but figures to accom
"Vanities," Earl Carroll (11th week).
wallop for the meller. Corse
ues at better than $8,000; good
pllsh season's run here; opens
Chance
for fall continuance beprofit for attraction; house likely
tonight (Wednesday).
got away with It nevertheless
cause of show's reputation and
to get new show in October.
"audience contact" Idea; takings
"Oh, Mama!" Playhouse (5th week).
and wired to New York for a
•Arms and tha Man," Guild (1st
claimed about $20,000.
Rated having good chance to run
First Shaw revival of a
wccic).
substitute.
through fall; French farce very Outside Times Sq. Little Theatres
series planned lor the Garrick,
well played;
business between "Outside Looking In" at Greenwich
Corse claims he would hava
and to be moved there probably
Village attracting much attention
$8,000 and $9,000; regarded all
In;" noxt month when "Garrick
on himHelf aa "Eva" exgone
with business Tcry good; reported
right at this time.
Gaieties" ends.
Broadway possibility soon.
a
"Rose- Marie," Imperial (55th week).
cept for the fact that he never
•Artists and Modds," Winter Gar"Grand Streot Follies" stiU doini;
Went
through
summer
at
paya
had
any
experience in "dama"
Has led list
den (l.Tth week).
well at Neighborhood PIayhou.se.
ing gait that varied little; lately
since opening. .Lost week approx"The Little Poor Man" clo-sed
roles.
business has started Increasing
imated $39,000.
with
Princess
at
Saturday
and
engagement
indefinite; with
•Big Bey," 44th Street (12th week).
"Brother Elks" following Monday.
extra matinee up to $29,500 las
Holiday trade last week gave
week.
Jolson show advantage early In
week like all others; heat figured "Scandala," Apollo (13th week)-.
Will probably start road season
In final d.Tys, but bii.slnpss very
In Boston after "Follies" plays
strong at $29,000.
there; means another month or
"Canary
Dutch,"
Lyceum (2nd
so here.
week).
Reviews for Belasco ofPrince,"
Jolson's
(42d
fering not favorable, but manager "Student
week).
Held to eight performconlident it will land; using some
SIBYLLA
ances last week, but switched
extra
advertising;
first
week
"IU»»e-MaH«"
Aa WANDA
midweek
matinee
Manasemrnt, CrTifRIB MrCUNTIO
to
Labor
Day
Wood*, riiicaira
about $7,000 in seven performNKW YORK CrXT
and accomplished good gross of
r«rw»al K«p.—JKMK JACOBS
ances, with agency call 'light.
srill
$22,500;
good for fall.
"Captain Jinks," Martin Cock (2na
"Spring
Fever," Ambas.sador (7th
week).
Agencies report fairly
week).
In switching here from
good call for new musical, though
Elliott it was probably intended
not rated as exceptional;
first
"Mercenary Mary"
to use two for ones and other cut
•nVHITK COM.ARH"
week estimated over $16,000;
0»rrick TliMtlrr. Cblca**
rates; trade no better last week,
Sam |1. lUrria, New York
sc.nle being revised downward.
$5,000;
"Applesauce" will soon
"Clouds," Cort (3rd week).
"The
follow.
New <;allantr>" next week;
"Clouds" may switch to Hudson "Tha Book of Charm," Comedy (3d
week). Good send-off from critics
until Cohan's "American Born"
"MT GIRI." 43rd WMk
Sensational nallorina Comlqua
made
this comedy look promising
WILBDR. BOSTON
is reiidy;
business about $5,&00,
but second week's draw unimpresMaanirmnpnt, I.YI.B ANDBKWS
cut mtes doing bulk of that.
"Ziecfeld FolU«s"
sive; about $4,000, better weather
•Courting," 49th Street (1st week).
may
give
this
on©
Am.slerdam Theatre, K. T.
chance.
N«>w
Imported Scotch play and cast
"The Bride Retires," Maxlne Elliot's
oi>( ncd Saturday; out of town last
(19th week).
Business continues
week premiere audiences divided
FITZPATRICK
Management, TOM WILKES
to be profitable for the attraction
ill
oiiiiiiiin
of its merit;
rated
as Cnelr Tom "Topay nnd Eva"
which moved here from National;
plr.isunt but light here, too.
Splwyn. Chlrairo
at $C,000 .show is satisfied, but
ParMonal DIr., UOKHM ft RICHARDS
•Crar<te Snatchars," Music Box (2nd
house requires more when scasop
wrck).
Stand-out attraction to
gets into real stride.
date; first week's gross $17,000
"ZIEGFELD FOLLIES"
In .spite of heat (actual capacity "The
Dagger," Longacre. Open^
New Amsterdam, New York
bit over $19,000); Sam Harris atSept. 9 and taken off Saturdajfi
"No, No, Nanrttr" Tuclfle Coaat
Currao Thraira. 8an Franrlace
traction jumped to lead of nonrated very
bad meller;
"Th9
Butter and Egg Man" follows.
mu.sic.Tls.
•Dearest
Enemy," Knickerbocker "The Dove," Empire (22d week).
Horton
Everett
Edward
Another two weeks, opening out
(Ist week). Costume musical not
G.
of town in Philadelphia. Resumed
^oil ri.tcd out of town; listed to
LIMITED ENGAGEMENT
"MT niRI."— nirertlon, I.7l« P. Andrrwa
engagement three weeks ago and
•V lait iiere Friday.
MAJESTIC, LOS ANGELES
Indrflnltelr.
Wllliur, IloMton.
started so strongly that fall con•Desire Undar the Elms," Cohan
RELEASE
"BEGGAR
PRESENT
tinuance was expected; $12,000
<45th week). After another week
ON HORSEBACK"— LASKY
What London Said of
List week.
here O'Nell dnama will again
COMING RELEASE "LA
move to Daly's 63rd street Indefi- "The Enchanted April," Morosco
BOHEME"— M-G-M
(4th week).
Final week; good
nitely;
"The Sharpshooter" folproduction but failed to attract;
lows Sept. 28; "Ben-Hur" (film)
at WANDA in "ROSE-MARrE"
around $6,000; house dark next
listc'l late In November; "Desire"
at DRURY LANE
week,
than "The Bridge
of
h.T.s been getting over $7,000.
Jr.
"nut the hit of the evcniriK lant
Destinies" offered by a new pro'Easy Terms," Natinoal (Ist week).
was scored by Mlia Nlrska as
niRht
ducing
group.
Shul>erts and Crane Wilbur prosf|uaw."
a
"The
Fall
of
Eve,"
Booth
(3d week).
Uiictd this attraction, due Thurs"WESTMINSTKU GAZRTTK."
^Claimed to have taken a spurt last
day.
week
and
extra
advertising
•Follies,"
Now Amsterdam (65th
started this week to $4,000; supweel;).
Final week for longest
port management's faith In atJr.
running "Follies"; made money
York
Martin Beck,
traction; not over $5,000 yet.
all the way, iKtttering $40,000 at
Oiiirlnal "rorporal KIper"
"The Family Upstairs," Gaiety (5tl!
"Uhat I'rlre Glory"
first and averaging over $35,000
week). Off to excellent start with
I'lttHburKli. I'a.
through
spring
and summer;
la.st week's holiday
but tapered
'Sunny" next week.
}
off; gross of over $8,000, however,
Garrick Gtieties," Garrick
(l-i^th
b(>st thus f;ir and bu.slness may
^yeek). Kxpected to continue unmateri.ally improve.
til
"ZIKGFKl.n rOI.MKS"
Thc.it re
Guild's
production "The First Flight," Plymouth (1st
"Ziegfeld FollieM"
Nrw Aintlpriliim Thralrr. New Tork
sea.son
oi>ens
in
G2nd
street
week). Arthur Hopkins produced
houfe,
v.hen
"Arms and the
this drama on life of AndrewAmsterdam Theatre, New York
Man" will be moved here; Junior
Jackson by Maxwell Anderson
^ revue satisfactory at $7,000.
and Lawrence Stallings whose
Gay Parcf," Shubert (5th week).
'Mr. Matllican" with 'The CorilU"
"What Price Glory" It succeeded;
Atriong big money shows, spicy
Oalurtl ThtMitrn, L«n<loa, Kn*.
opens tomorrow (Thursday).
nKiia in. revno figured in strong "The
Gorilla," Selwyn (21st week).
KISS (Angie)
lower floor trade; business last
Extra matinee last week gave
PAULINE, "NO. NO. NANETTE"
week estimated about $_'2.0C0;
THOS.
show a i;r()."<8 of nearly $12,000 or
ri'RRAN, HAN KKANCIS<;0
^ heat hurl trade.
more which Is best mark since
Munasrinrut B. U. (SMITH
with
Harvest,"
"LJiVr THAT OFK" CO.
Belmont (Kst week).
early
weeks;
continues
until
PrrmafiMit AtliirpKH, IjimlMi ('lab.
Ll.sted to open Thursday night,
November.
produced by Shuberts and John "The Green Hat," Broadhurst (1st
tromwell,
"CHICKIE," FIRST NATIONAL
week).
who originally had
Even before premiere
IIOI.I.VWOOI> ATIir.KTIC CLIU
Tuesday, all signs pointed to
^ rights.
"
IIOI.I.YWOQD. CAL.
Is Zat So?" Chanin's
bmash; enormoii.s demand for
4fith Street
(^Slh week).
tickets w'iih entire lower floor
Orpheum Circuit
Took jump last
week, when, with extra holid.TV
sold to agencies for eight weeks.
niatinee, takings went to between "The
Jaiz Singer," Fulton (1st
»i3,Ono and $14,000; best figure
wci-k).
One of summer crop out
!
PRODUCTION DIRECTOR FOR
lor last se.T.son'8
of town rated having gonj chance
comedv le.iiler
Direction— ALF. T. WILTON
smee
on Broadway; openc<l

—

PLAYERS

IN

a

JOHN BOLES

JOHN BYAH

EDNA COVEY

are

Edna
Dray-

the overseas contingent

Robert Vivian. Jeoffrey Millar
and F. Gattenby Bell.

"These Charming People" will be
staged by Winchell Smith.

4 of "U Zat So?**
While

the

So

TAYLOR HOLMES

HARRY

panim

will tour, dividing

Central (7th week).
be bettering an even break,
but th.iCs about all;
business
moderate from the start, weekly

taUing.s being

between $10,000 and

11.000;
I.i.st
week repotted at
or less.
the
14th,"
Cosmopolitan
(-9th week).
Attendance at Columbus Circle house reported
'•onsl.lerobly bettor
l.ist
week;
i'*.<n)0

^

Louie

"The Kiss in a Taxi," Ultz (4fh
week). Good weather should tell
the answer here; farce Is making
.'«jtne
money but business comparatively moderate; $7,500.
Mud Turtle," Bijou

"The

it

money; some

talk of .lendinj?

on tour wh'^re better support

MA(iY and SCOTT

is

ligitred.

"The Poor Nut," 48th Street
week),

(2lRt

.lumped again last week
<rztra matinea grosa

when with

D.

ANDREWS

VANDERBILT THEATRE,

NEW YORK

for
a»

for the

adjacent States.

BETTY BYRON

FULLER MELUSH,

CLARENCE NORDSTROM

NO W

GEORGE SWEET

"I.ADY JANK"

A.S

RoN»-.Maria Co.. Chlcaco

C CARROLL

JAMES
WHh

TUR 8KIPPRR

JAMES

A.

DEVINE

td Tmut Ortelnal "S«>rKrant Pfr

"What

rrlr» ii\orj"
Itrooklyn

faea*

SAMHEARN

"MRRCKNART MART"
flarriek Theatre, Chtcace

WILUE HOWARD
"Sky High"
Hanna Theatre, Cleveland
Personal Direction:

EUGENE HOWARD

EDNA LEEDOM
Tremendous Hit Singing

"TONDELEYO"
**ZIEGFELD FOLLIES"
New Amaterdam, New York

JOHN MARSTON
"WHITK

Sam H.

rOI.t-ARfl"

Iliirrl*.

Nrw Tnrk

GUY ROBERTSON
Antericc^B Leading

Juvenile Tenor
DIrrrtlon— MAX HART
HKt.— ARTHUR HAMMRR8TRIN

CHARLEY SYLBER
AS

Hard Boiled Herman
"Roae-Marie"
WOODS. CniCACiO

BILLY

TAYLOR
JUVENILE
New York

Care of EQUITY.

FRANFK. WALLACF
Simon lA>KTf

"TOr.ST

ANO KVA*

h^lnryn. (hlraro

ALFRED
I.nailinir

WILBUR. BOSTON

"White Cargo" C«.

Leon Gordon

WHITE

H.

ComadlaD

"Abie'a IrNh RoHr." linpul.llc Npw Tork
Nl< HOI.H
Mnnit««inrnt.

ANNR

(5th

week).
Takings Inst week between $4,000 and $5,000; may t.-rke
but chances are .ag.Tjnst

spurt
real

LYLE

mid-

same length engagements In Pittsburgh, Cleveland and Buffalo. This
company will then eoier Canada.
The Chicago company will play

CHARLES RUGGLES

'^3>S'"

booked

lialtimore, has been

PAUL NICHOLSON

*

the

The No. 3 company opening
two weeka starting Sept. 21

W. ROSS

M
May

com-

the eastern stands.

NORTON

HARRY PUCK

York, two

western territory prior to coverlm;

—

HARRY O'NEAL

Monday.

of

slated for indefinite

New

MAX HOFFMANN,

spring.

company

is

in

KEENAN

MIRA NIRSKA

^

original

"

continuance

"Is Zat

HILDA FERGUSON

DOROTHY KNAPP

Broadway

ton,

EDMUND

New

its

5.

Best. Herbert Marshal, Alfred

REXCHERRYMAN

"Captain Jinks"

York, for

2*

New

in

reachet* the

Excepting Alma Tell and Frank
Raipey, Americans, the Maude cast
comprises English players. Among

BOWHAN-

FREDERia BURTON

NOW—

date

show

the

priemiere Oct.

Sept

Conn.,

subse(iuent

New

Gaiety,

"Theso

In

Mlch.iel Ar-

THE LEGITIMATE

BLANCHE BATES

*

opens

Hartford.

In

with

Haven before

Soon

People**

Maude

Cyril

Charming People" by
len

effect

week).
Noel Coward's London
success which baa aroused con-

29

Charming

Tom"
With No "Eva**

"Uncle

maybe

$4,000.

engagement Intended to contlnua

VARIETY
«f

to

CHARLOTTE TREADWAY
MARIE SAXON
I.audM— MnroM'o Tliixatre
IXIM ANdKI.KN
"MERRY-MERRY"
Direction LYLE ANDREWS
DALE WINTER

NANCY WELFORD
"Mo, No. Nuneite" Parlflr Cunut
(iirrnn Tlir«(ro,

Sun Fninrlwo

in

Vanderbilt Theatre,

New York

ALCAZAR, SAN FRANCISCO

~H.

PIERRE WHITE""
HIUi

tVuoda,

"KOMK MAHIK"

(Uiici>ca

iAUIkifXM'riil.T

LEGITIMATE

VARIETY

GOOD

HEAT CURTAILS CHI GROSSES;

L

A.

GROSSES

Wednesday, September

16,

1925

MANY OPENINGS AND MIXED V

IjOS Angeles, Sept. 15.

"GRAB BAG" STEADY AT

Be
Good"
Although
"L«dy
dropped a llttls at the Mason In its
lltb wsek. the rest o< the town's
business showed comfortable gains,
probably explained by the new
shows brought In.
The long running musical checked
to $13,804 at the Mason, while
"White Cargo" resumed a run Interrupted by the production of

$24,000

Non-Mu«ical« Can't Off»cl Weather— "Ladiei of the
Evening" Best with $11,000 Duncam Charged
$5.50 for Final Night
^

—

Chicago, Sept.

DfadPning heat prevented a

15.
fli-8i

rate line being secured on the way
the local populace Intend to crowd
the present attractions In town

J^bor Day matinee and night (and
the Sunday night before) brought
out big grosses, but into the depths

Tsrma"

(Playhouse,

tnd

attraction
already
picked, BO gross of between $(,000

0own all gros.^es.
EM Wynn's vehicle down

at the
IlHnola la picked to go along at an
average ciip of $24,000 for seven
or eight weeks. Business last week

Woods

already in the "air." Th.*
scale for Cantor will be $4.40, with
Is

Saturday nights.
"Topsy and Eva" played 11 performances In Its next to last week
at the Se'.wyn, hi ting around $17,600.
This Is the farewell week for
the Duncan Sisters, and despite* the
small house Sunday night It is figured with the sale tilted to $6.50
Saturday night the final gross will
BMlng in the neighborhood of $19,000.
The try-out performance of
the Lee Si.iters (Sunday afternoon)
Is said to have figured around $1,

|5.50

100 gross.

Non- Musicals Lack Punch
"Candida" (Princess) doesn't
promise to stir up the high-brows.
There was no "punch" to any of

AHEAD AND BACK

11)26"

"

"Rose-Marie"

of

making uiU be increased with the

WoU."

advent ot 'Kid Boots."
Last Week's EstimatM:
"Kosher Kitty Kelly" (Cort,

ing,"
1st

"Service
Oi)encd Monday.
wei
out on average
low grosses for the brief engage-

isetk).

lor

Husbands

*

t

ment.
"Candida"

(Princess, 2d week).
extensive seiond thought attention from critics but not enough
high-brows in town at this time,

Drew

yimjred »6,B00.
"Ladies of the Evening" (BlackOot away to hne
Stone, '-d week).
money, sagged with the others midI'robweek, but linlshed strong.
Will go higher
atly hit » 11,000.
this week.
^ "Topsy and Eva" (Selwyn, D9th
and final week In Chicago). Four
matinees brought gross back to
Daring showman.ship re$17,500.
veals

$6.50

scale

for

night.

final

Me More" opens Sunday.

"Tell

"Purxles

weekK

of

ISctter

1925"

(Harris,

than $5,000 on

4th
final

two prrformances of week hoisted
gross to around $24,000, slump over
previous week.
"Roso - Marie" (Woods, 32nd
week). On last two weeks of noteDid about
worthy enga.gcment.
$22,000 iHst week.
"The Student Prince" (C.reat
Christmas
Northern, 30th week).
the go.ll. Figured $22,000.

"Mercenary Mary"

((Jarrick,

5lh

Pace of $13,000 acceptable
l» fnco of competition around this

week).

corner.

"Grab Bag" (Illinois, 2nd week).
Nothing should stoj) this one sot•

tling ot $2 (.000 pace.
at hotels.

Splendid de-

mand

"Naughty Riquette" (Apollo. 2nd
Uiff money opening helped

week).
.

to hold Initial gross
yigiiiV.I

,'is

around

$19,000.

"money"' shows.

"Tlij Patsy" (LnSalle, 5th week).
Ctolp? il'iig nicely. May be consid-

ered

!*

"Th*

jn.ooo attraction.
(AdelphI,
Fall Guy"

2nd

Fred Roche, publicity for "Court-

Curran

— "No,

Each

16.

Week

I

new

—

Picked up oiit-of-towners and overfiow from neighboring houses. $6,900.
Wilkes— Alice <5entle in "Narcis.sn."

Promoted by

local

admirers of

Mrs. .Mary Carr Moore, who wrote
the piece and Is apparently, drawing
the family relations and very few
vlHitor.s here.
JiouHe heavily padded
all week. $2.50 top.
Wilkes taking
no chances on percentage. First
inonev arrnngi-ment. $6,400.
Alcazai--'Little Old New York."
held up with out-of-town asslstitnce;
Duffy replaced it Sunday
$6,600.
with new production of "Cobra."
$1.25 top.

President

— "The

Best
People."
continues to lead legit

I3th week
Iiou.scH in point of Interest, .fulillee
pii.ihed up the total.
No
cloHing date announced.
$l.l'f>
top.
niatitiees

$11,400.

.5.

$3^

HIGH GROSS OF

PUYS IN

"Abie's Irish Rose" billed Into the
Castle Square Theatre for September 28. The San Carlo Oper.i company opened at the Boston Opera
House for a one week's engagement.

Last Week's Estimates
"Rose- Marie" (Majestic), Did better than $25,000 last week.

"The Buccsnneer," (Tremont) (Ist
week). In final week "No, No Nan-

NEW

WASH. LAST WEEK

"Still Waters" May Be Rewritten—Did
$3,000— "Vortex" Looked Upon as Flop, $3,000
Mabel Normand in "Little Mouse^' at Biggest
House, PoU*s, Got Top— Hottest Week Since 1885

Thomas*

—
It is

Washington, Sept. 16.
ter of the play, but even at Poll's,
If "S.lll Waters," the
where this attraction was aj)pear-

doubtful

new Augustus Thomas
duced by William

play

Elliott, in

pro-

which

Thomas played the lead last week
at the Belasco, will play the last
half of the current week as booked
in Binghamton, N. Y.
When completing the week Saturday Mr. Elliott stated he wanted to close to

give Mr. Thomas an opportunity to
rewrite the play and reopen with
someone other than the author in
two the part to enable the playwright
weeks). Did $16,000 last week.
to see the piece from the front and
"Duty," (Park) (2d week). Did get It into shape for a New YorM
$5,000 the first week.
showing. Elliott, In splfe of the re-

ette" did $25,000.

"My

3

Statler hotel.

Attractions which opened here this

week were "The Buccannee- " a new
show with William Farnum at the
Tremont and the new Cohan com;

Jubilee. $3,600.
Capitol Carter, 3d and last week.

'

.,

No, Nanette," 10th edy, "American Bom"
« Holli.s
1
week, with extra Labor Day mat- with Cohan himself la the leading
Two more weeks, $2.50 top. role. The "Zlegfeld Follies" are due
inee.
to open at the Colonial on September
$17,100.
21 with "The Student Prince" billed
Columbia— Loie Fuller's "Fantas- to go Into the Shubert on the same
tic Ballet."
Getting few high brows date. "The Gorilla" opened at the
Monday
night
with
and some yokels from sticks for Plymouth

Diamond

W.

and

of the

San Francisco, Sept.

quite

RETAIN PACE

show on here. Nothing indicates
publicity
for
Spitzer,
Marian
that it will not continue to clean"The Mud Turtle."
up.
for
Benedict,
publicity
Ruth
"Duty" has two more weeks at the
"Anns and the Man."
New Park. In the first week it did
Campbell Casad, ahead of 'Kosher $5,000. It will hold on to th two
additional
weeks and will be folKitty Kelly."
lowed by "The Show Off."
Although a little slow In getting
all the houses In town will be
"BEST PEOPLE" $11,400 away
tenanted by the end of this month.
This season the Selwyn will not be
Giving Jubilee Mats in Frisco
opened as the house is to be taken
over In connection with the building
"Nanette" $17,100

Estimates for Last

is

IN BOSTON

"Applesauce" (road), Walter Nayahead; Frank Young with show.
"Student Prince" (B) May Dowling ahead; Al Herman back; same
show (C company) Louis Bpstein
with show;
(D) Charles Baker
ahead; James Earl, back.
"Is Zat So?" (B) W. L. Wllken
ahead;
Roy Seibert. back. <C)
Robert N. Farrell in advance; Theodore Barber, back with show.
"Blossom Time" (A) Lou LIsner
with' show; Bob Hunter, ahead;
(B) Louis Nelman back; Frank
McCune ahead.
"Artists and Models" <24), Ed
Perkins, ahead; John Haskell, back.
"Fall Guy" (Ernest Truex) Lester
W. Murray back with John Curran
in advance.
"Fall Guy" (Eddie Dowling) Dan
Slattery ahead; Walter Schlmpf,
lor

the

exit

day and Saturday nights
unusual here.
Three New Ones

This week sees three openings,
only one of thenr. "The Rise of Kosie
O'Grady," the Pat Rooney muxical
comedy at the Walnut, being new;
"Rose-Marie" at the Shubert for the
only long engagen)ent at yet announced here, and "Desire TTnder
The week's first was "A Night the Elms" at the Adelphl for two
Out," the London importation, pre- weeks.
sented Jointly by Aarons and E<dNext Monday will have four ar>
ward Laurillard at the Garrlck. To- rivals and three of them premieres.
ward the end of the week attend- They Include Dillingham's "City
ance slipped badly and the Satur- Chap" at the Garrick (two weeks);
day matinee was about the worst "Spring in Autumn" at the Forhouse the Garrick has had sin/ce the rest (three weeks) and "Come Eisy,
famous (or infamous) "Pomeroy's Go Easy" with Otto Kruger at the
Past" four or five seasons ago. The Broad (two weeks).. The other
show will close Saturday, notice opening is "The Firdfcrand." with
u
Nanette"
''Rose- having been posted, after which it Jose Ruben In Joseph Schilkraut's
will be recast and tried again. Vin- iwrt, at the Lyric for probobly four
cent Youmans, composer of the weeks. The 28th will bring George
Marie" Leaders with
score, the outstanding feature of tne Arllss in '.'Old English" to the Walshow as it stands, is understood to nut, and H. B. Warner in "Silence"
$25,000
have insli^ted on this step.
to the Adelphl, and 5th finds "The
After refunding ifomething like Dove" opening at the Broad. "An$6,600 for the three norformances tonla" with Mariorie Rambeau at
Boston. Sept. 16.
pilssed, "Sunny" opened Wednesday the Garrlck and "The Love Song"
Of the five shows that played the to capacity and about the biggest at the Chestnut.
city last week two of them, the mu- number
of
standees
_
that
ever
Estimates for Last Week
slcala, and known to be Wg hitU Jammed their way Into the Forrest
"Sunny"
cleaned up to capacity with the The show was out about 12 o'clock.
(Forrest.
week).
2d
other two non-musical,
trailing Its reception was fairly enthusiastic. Opening delayed until "Wedne.sday
along, one of them well in the rear. The notices were a big blow to the and practically capacity thereafter.
"No, no, Nanette" at the Tremont Dillingham management, only one Around $27,009 claimed, helped by
did one whale of a business for its paper being strictly favorable, while $4.40 top.
Show needs much flx'Anal week here and with an extra two or three panned. Harbach and Ing.
performane on Labor Day did better Hammerstein
"A Night Out" (Garrlck. 2d week).
were
immediately
than $26,000. At the Majestic "Rose- commissioned to rewrite the secona English Importation flayed for book,
Marie" was also away strong and act, and numerous other change* but praised for music.
Business
cleaned up big, the gross for the have been made, with rehearsals tumbled steadily all week.
About
show for the week being on a par daily.
$14,000, due to big business tlrst
with that of the other musical.
two nights caused by "Sunny" postDespite
the
adverse
notices,
at"The Fall Guy" In at the Plymouth
ponement.
tendance
was very big, upstairs gopicked up quite a bit over the busi"My Son" (Lyric, 2d week). Noness of the preceding week and with ing solid for all five performances, tices so-so. Weather hot.
Result
the extra performance of Labor Day and the orchestra at $4.40 filled ex- bad business, around $4,000.
did $12,000 for the week.
"Duty" cept for Saturday matinee and pos"How's the King?" (Chestnut. 1st
which had its premiere at the New sibly Tuesday night. In the five per- week). Opened Saturday without
Park, opening this house for the sea- formances the gross was around paper and fairly good house.
Hotson, was back in the rough with only $27,000, a tremendous figure considtest night
of
summer. Notices
$5,000 for a gross for the first week. ering the broiling heat.
The week's other opening, "My mixed. Needs much alteratior.
"No, No, Nanette" at the Tremont
"Rose-Marie" (Shubert. 1st week).
followed the course which the Cohan get under way until Saturday. That
shows bad marked out in past years. was "How's the King?" at the Opened promisingly Monday with
Running there during the entire Chestnut. Little paper in the house, newly recruited cast.
"Desire Under the Elms" (Adelsummer with the grosses being in which resulted in ntany vacant
Opened Monday
the neighborhood of $20,000, seldom rows, due probably to the heat, but phi, 1st week).
below that figure, it managed to the box olfice trade was lively with much excitement due to cencrash through despite the weather enough to encourage the manage- sor's announcement he would probably
have
to
close
it.
conditions.
With the end of the rent. The critics, while all prasing
"The Daughter of Rosie O'Grady"
summer weather and the arrival of Joe Cook, imited In saying that the
(Walnut, 1st week). New Pat Rooney
Labor Day the play shot up in busi- show needed all kmds of "fixing."
.show
opened
Monday
to much real
ness until last week, its final one, it
The week's other epening, "My
was a sold out house from the start. Son," fell sadly at the Lyric, several money and plenty of paper. "When
This show could have stayed on for performances having less than 40 You Smile" below $5,000 last week.
eight more weeks to come without people in the orchestra.
If it did
dropping any business.
$4,000 it was lucky.
The Walnut,
"SPOOKS" FOR ROAD
"Rose- Marie" in at the Majestic with the last week of "When You
has got six more weeks in this city. Smile," also suffered a body blow
Terry Turner and WaKer ShanIt was due to finish up this week
from the heat and did around $5,000. non have purchased the dramatic
but because of the way the show Any chance of a last-minute
rush right
was going strong during the whole was counterbalanced by the arrival
of "Spooks" and will send It
summer, with business picking up of strong rival musical
entour featuring Leona La Marr,
attractions.
all the time It was doped out as a
The situation of having openings "The Girl With the Thousand Eyes."
good business move to keep the spread
out over Monday, Wednes- It will open on the road Oct.

MUSICAL SHOWS

of
"Puzzles
non-musicals.
dipped down In gross over
Two weeks back.
previous week.
more are on tap for this one be"Sky High
Toia Bodkin with
fore "Rain" finally settles at the
company; Will Block, ahead.
Harris.
"Foot-Loose" (Wm. Faversham),
"Ladies of the EXenlng" drew one
of the earliest sell-outs that the J. A. Lacy In advance.
^rch Macgovern, ahead; Howard
Biackstone has checked in many
Indications are that the Smith, back; No. 1 "The Show Off"
moons.
Belasco piece will challenge dra- (Boston).
matic attractions for he leaderKick Nortan, ahead and back,
"Easy Terms"
ship of the town.
won't linger more than two or "The Cradle Snatchers."
George Atkinson, advance; Althree weeks more at the I'layhouse.
••Patsy" (LaSalle) Is in the right bert Rheinstrom, back; "Rain."
Croove for a long engagement.
William Gorman, advance, "MuOne new attraction crept In this sic Box Kevue."
week, "Kosher Kitty Kelly" taking
Frank Hoyt, ahead and back,
up the time at the Cort left vacant "Come Easy, Go Easy."
by •'Serv:ce for. Husbands."
Dave Werner, ahead and back,
For the next three weeks the
town will feature one premiere per 'Family L^pstairs."
Sam Harrison back with "Gunweek. Tills will keep the local calendar somewhat altered as to be- powder."
coming permanent for what is
for
publicity
Homer Drake,
known as the Thanksgiving stay. "Dearest Enemy."
The stiffest competition will come
James Shesgreen, ahead Alnsley
In the mu.olcal field for despite the
the
the pace- Whittendale back with "Tale of

the

Philadelphia, Sept. IS.
To date four of the eight or nine
tryouts announced for this city during the opening month have appeared upon the horizon, and only
one looked in tip- top shape, "Captain Jinks." Last week's three premieres weren't so promising, but
two will probably be whipped into
form before many days have passed.

weelt at the liorosco, while

"The Sap" opened at the Majestic

New

of despair went Tuesday night's and $6,000 doesnt suggest encourtrade, even for the pace-setters. agement.
"Why Men Lsavs Hems" (CenNothing like normal business apFailed to show
peared again un 11 Friday night. tral, last week).
The three oft nights (Tuesday, anything but made a profit.
Wednesday and Thursday) kept

was a shade under this average.
Both "The Student Prince" and
"Rose- Marie" held up remarkably
Well as the two summer hold-overs
The latter Is now in its last two
weeks. Eddie Cantor's sale at the

Its first

—

"Rose Mario" StarU Well

to $7,40».

ments.

"Easy

'*Sunny" Got $27,000 from Wednesday On, Despite
Poor Notices, Which Surprised Management-^

'Playthings." The first wee:: of its
second engagement in the Orange
Grove brought $8,600.
Whispering Wires" drew $7,100 in

Didn't get away at pace
week).
managers anticipated. Should do
better than $9,000 or will be considered one of earliest disappoint-

week).

(MTINGS IN PHILADELPHIA

Girl,"

(Wilbur)

(last

Newcomers Behind Revival
"The French Model," a musical
comedy which tried out Last se.iHon
and closed after a brief tour, will be
sent out again as a road attraction
next month.
The piece Is being sponsored by
newcomers to the produ<-)ng field.

business was decidedly off.
Much interest was manifested in
the Engli-tih success, "The Vortex,"
in the dailies prior to its advent at
the National. After it opened the
interest died and two of the loc.il
.scribes went so far a.s to term it a
nop in their "afterthoughts."
Estimates for Last Week
Ing,

—

Belasco
Augu.stus Thomas In
Waters." Loss than $3,000.
$3,000
National— "The Vortex."

"Still

covers it easily.
Poli's- Mabel

Normand

in

"The

Little Mouse."
Probably got best
ception here, believes it to bo O, K. play. About $3,500.
During the week the business alThis Week
most reached the cl.issillcation of
All theatrcB are offering fir*' pr"'
"terrible,
but this applies to all of ductions.
Belasco, David nel;isco
the houses, not only the \efi\t but presenting E. H. Sothern In "Acthe vaudeville and picture houses. cused"; National, Gene Buck preThe scheduled Wednesdi\y m.atincc sents J. C. Nugent's "Gunpowder
of the Thomas piece was called off. I'olis, Wagcnhals & Kemper pi"*'*
From indii-at.on.s Mabel Normand sent "Lovely I..ady.' with nruce
in "The Little Mouse" got the betMeR.ie and' Carlot'a Montciey.

^

;

'

,

Wednesday. September

16,

LEGITIMATE

1^29

NEW PLAYS PRODUCED
1 1'

OUTSIDE OF

SUNNY
Philadel|)Iii;i.

^

NEW

for .Julian Mitchell anc!
I>avid Bennett, who at one tlrfte and

15.

another,

i>ut

on the dances.

doesn't mean that "Sunny
Seldom has Phihidclphia hud a is That
not, primarily a dancing show.
more notable "flrsi-msni" lliun lasi The principals all indulged* Marilyn
"VVodni'Sday when Charles Dilling- had no fewer than six, including oik
ham presented "Sunny" his new with Donahue in which she nvimicked
vehicle for Marilyn Miller. tioUlom his eccentric steps alter the style
more of Dorothy and Fred Stone, and
haa a try-out here h!»d
notable Cii«t, or more po entlul ma- one witJi Donahue, Hay arid Webb
And .seldom. If ever, has a Donahue had three or four, and
terial.
show needed so much lixiiiR ;in(l .Hcored heavily Oiich time. Hay and
ulteruUon aa this .sum* "iiun/iy."
\Vei)b shone in the same departAlrea/dy *n entirely new .>»cconi.l ment. ac'centin,g the coni,edy anjile.
act i« being writton by Otto ilarThe product'iQh. was ap.beautifu
l>acK anU Oscar- Hammorsltin 11; a one as ever showed iiere. /The
there,
not merely changeu Iveve and
.<ihipboard w('(^di^n; s<;ene ip^the./lre

•

r\

.

»r

THE BUCCANEER

for his off-key
warbling in Vanitie.V has a brief
role.
.Tohn Price Jones is the juve-

hoyreyer. to. give up tlve
b^iby, the one unusual turn in the

nile,

'The lUici'.ineer" is a long cry
Nina I'enn has a couple of
dances that score, and other names from "Wh.'it Pnoe Olory?" by the

wiiole plot.

the cast that are familiar include
Kdriey.
I'Morence
Charles Senna,
Robert Ctimmings ind Janet Win-

the

stripe,

refu^ea,

YORlt

VARIETY
remembered

accuses K<hth
and Rodney before the latteV'a
father and sends them away. He
refuse*

"Sunny" nor
S''i)t.

-

Ho.-tion,

James Spottswood makes
Henry Smith a lovable hero, though
somewhat of a snapi)y individual.
I'cggy Allenby shows exceptional
,

Sept

15.

authors.
A capacity house tnrnod out Mon.
day night to greet Willi. im I'Viriuiiii
on hia lotiirii to the legitimate stage
and to ac>e wliat in. inner of sliuiig
dr.iinatic fodder was to be handed
out by Mi.xwell Aiidc-r.soii .vnd I*ui
rence Stalllngs over the foolligbis
of the Tremont theatre ia tnuchcen.sored Huston.
The play is long-winded and relatively niild-inannered costume play
ba.scsl on the .sacUing of Panuni
c'ily in 1G71 by Capli'in Henry Mor.!;.in, the piratical freebooter.
.s.iiiu>

in

The parts are well taken care of.
Itradbbry, r.itbeir of one of
the authors of the'pl:iy, and Hlanche
Chapm.'in, as Henry's parents, provide plenty of delightful comedy.
And there are parts pathetic
enough. to wring tears from a stone

Jtiriies

imi^ge.

I.rt'slie,

ters.

Itobert Milton did his job in at,\ging the book more satisfactorily tlian
did Allan Foster, who staged the
ensembles.
The latter mean (or
meant that hot Saturday nigiit) little or nothtng.'
The settings, out.,
side the observation car, represent
the town square .and the royal jail
They are moderately effective, as is
the costuming.

ability in her handling of the part
of the fast New YiH-ker, and Alison
Those who like Cook will probI'.rad.shaw carries through her pan
He
of the sweet actress very nicely. .ably rave about his work here.
(ieorKe W. liarbier, as a we^ilthy seems to like his part .-vnd the show
man of a .small town, and May Gor- better than ;jnythinghe's ever done,
don as lii.s spoiled son I'oth do well. and, of conr.se, he introduees bits of
"Duty" is a gocxl stock company juggling^ balancing, etc.. in addition
play, though not above the- average, to a jazz ,\>'''"<1 -solo, a clever Charle.iand prbb.'tbly i.s not destined tor a Iqn dqiie' ou top of i .small, piano.
long! rUit>.' While Interesting, in the ajid ai')p(,'aiinceH wi,th the l!ii<,-l;eye
portrayal of the cold, hard fa-ts of 1''our, a scVc.Huing liiirles<4ue on the
followers of the theatre a.te idea of ^haying such V(;»^il ory.wii/,alife,
t'ighs In, t'liusical comeily.
Pnti^utincUned. to like something a liltfe-

Morgan

is

portrayed by Karniim

xn a freebooter with the affection.s
of the ladies only to fall in love
with an English widow, well taken
by Estelle Winwood.

The widow falls for him, only to
he spent the previous evening
with one of her maids ahd has the

find

ojhei- maid booked up for that evening.
.She turns him over to the au-

completely new, "l»a(*H." This act topped the list, 'fip^ ,tjhere, were
but
second «tut'is undouiitedly bad.y in also notab'/ effective seftjrigs' ©n
thorlUes.
He Ls returiie f to Engof.- auoh heroic ircutinent, bwt
l.iiid.
Where he is knighted, after
the deck, of the sljip. in the circiis.
'slde o/,(!:ooVt, "Hows tiie l^inu"?
is
lAhhcy.
that isn't all by any moan.'*. ai»d at the' hurtt' ball, arid Iri a wpofl- more uhusual.'
very disappoint ing.
Wlieiher or wlilch .sJie lygaiii fails for him uiitlie KOo4 ^pvk shouldn't su>n there.
bnditionally.
larid gfen,'
Jaihes Iteyjiolds' cphnot that was due to the l(Hi;;b opeilAs it •tftnds "Sunfiy" 4s. disap- tumingTs good without pe.ln^ up '^o
l''<vrnu,iix. makes a
d.isbing portly
ina.brealy* will be .neen shortly. At
pointing itt book, score, danoin;; artd his hip(h-<('ater mark^
.my rate, it would bfc a >iUamc for :\ uirate. V-uX. In the last .act when
t)nly the prin..in general staKingAtt(*ridiiVice at "SuhWy" here lia.s
show with such good b.i.sic ccuiierjy lie appcar.s in a l.ittU- l-ord FaunlleI'hiltirtelpliia, Sc-i't. 15.
ctpalft hold thoir own, ,and, there are been
roy
very big;
coslunK!
lie
dilViciilty
has
in rcgthe hahles a«"e
material to fail because of Kboilify
K.irl t'arroir iironpnts .lop Co'rtk in "Hi>w'«
too niivny oi. them to Ktvo, any one getting them, and will dontinue to,
ister.iiig its a rollickiug hero
surrounding (ixtures.
IVatcis..
the Kins?" by M.irc t't-nnplly
I.yrl'S by
his just, Qpportuni'.U?«j.
The prcjduction wa.s a distinct
ijut those who see the snow are ni)i ''wen Miir)>hy. mu.'^ic by J^y (iornoy. Ini^k
only
fundathe
Indeed,
Is
That,
Milton,
c-n.-u-mblpn.
di.sappoint'mcnt to those who hoped
great bbosters for it.; "Too mufch Kt.'tKed
Eilward
by
mental fault in "Butin.v." It ia jtoo money ha.< been s^e'nt' oti th# pro- .st.m.vl, by Allan K I'nsler. At the Clioatthat the inrale who t'.iriied hi.s
niiich like a revue. "Mj»« Miller ha.s ductfon f'oi' Dllffngham to a1W^V it «Ut Strcot Opcrft Hou-w.
wo^Dcn off bodily and then dropped
never looked more radiantly eharnn- to flop eiiHrely. but Tinle.<?^ heroic
WiXshington, .Sept. 15.
,.
tlicm overboard to the .sharka in
- r
Oene Ruck pri-»i'nl«
in'w play by J
t".
InK, and never danced with more meivsures are taken, and at once, it
the 'morning would be i>laved in the
Just about every po.tslble t-reak ami KIII«U Nucenl. a SiSlini; by JciMuph
grace, but jdie is out of spirit with will -never be the solid hit expertod.
s:iine realistic vii;i|i(y that tn:u-ked
llrb.-\n- I>Mecti(»n by J. (*. Niigeiil
Sc-iiery
the production as whole. What h)»o tkTiA that it will con:iriue' to rhakc was against the openJIhg of this o«n8trutillon.' "T It Mcl><)ii.ilil
i':e life in the tr<<nchi»s, as shown in
Firnt bhow
needs is a story of some ciiarni and $40,0f)0 Weekly for a very lohg Carroll presentation at the Chest- iiig, Natiounl theatre, \V:iahi.->Klun, U. C
"What l*ric9 Glory r*
flavor like "Silly," with a U tie period, in inconeaivable.
Waters.'
Insulllcient .Scpl, 14.
i''.«^iuiii-. ;iiid
Mi.ss Winv.ood give
nut Saturday night.
Ueam Klandera.
Mary Hunoan
pathos here and there^, plenty of
excellent portormnnccs in an other'Iielen Car4w
rehejjirsals, the-hetit and non-arrival Mra. I>r. I^angdon
romantic interest, and a character
of costumes aAd 'prc^js" uatH about Mm. I'noriie. ......',..:...,. Sue Mae-N';iiia4ny wise mediocre c.ist for an Arthur
that would fit her wistful, delicate
Jim Trayne
Krunk Thoiii.-if Hu]>kii|H production
lij'
iO minutes befoce^ the show were a 1>r I.MlKdoHi.
Krllr. WiriltiinH
personality. "Sunny" proviJv.s nore
Ten years ago the show would
Kraiik C''>pioy
few of the things the Joe Cook show Phil HoU
iJoston, Sept. 15j
of thc^e. It is too big, too imperManter K«\t\n Jfllls have been regarded as teeming with
"DlckJ" •t.in^flon
KIrkwood
& I'erols-al, Inc., pre.sont litid to combat.
sonal, too much a show of sinKles,
racy philosutthy and muc:h comment
"Duly." a play lii ihree acts, wriiten by
The rest^lt was a ragged performof dancing teams, I'f .speci.ilties and Jam<t>
Hnttlbury. .Ir
and Kuasell CJ. Me<l- ance. As it stands now„ "J low's the
Gene Buck produces his first play. would have <-entered around .i preKorKeoas scenery.
cruft.
ti>od damn that would have been
Opened at the New I'ark Theatre, King'.'" is a lot funnier in the
Buck has the reputation of being barred as sacrilegious.
She i.s buried beneath' an over- llntiton, kionday, dciitenitx-r T.
and talking ahout than regular. It is believed
...Blanche Chapman writing
he would not
dressed production; there isn't a Abby rimilh
As a sl'.ow for New York it looks
idea, or ideas,
The
Daniel
.Smith
Brailbury in the seeing.
James
song in it for her like "tiool: for the lOdilh Manwm...;
I'l-ggy Allenby
back of Marc Connelly's book are want to be kidded at this stage of iv 'hoir.:li "The Buccaneer" will not
Sliver Ijlnins," and the loye- interest }tenry, .Smith
James .S|>ottKW(MHl immensely funny.
The Joe Cook the game with a new play on his make the grade out of Bo.itnn
I>orothy Mnsey.,
Alison Hiailxb.iW
is wrecked by the fact that the hero
"nuttisms"'
as
completely
unexare
hands so
lioilney I,ake
Uoy Oordon
la written As a we.ak- willed, wishyGeorge W. Barbler pected and as hilarious as ever. Hut
Buck has gotten together an airwa.shy. eatircly unintere.sling "sap." Ciriffsby I,ake.
at .present anyway, "How's the tight cast.
He has mounted the
AH of this is too bad, because DjUis
entirely a "one-man" play magnillcently, thanks to Joseph
In "Duty" the spotlight is again King?"
ingham has evidently done, everyshow, and lags wofully In other de- Urbiin. For bib authors he has .seWilliamsport, Pa.. Se|Tt. 12
thing in his power to put acro.ss his turned on the American hom* life.
)>artments.
lected a father and son that have
Mclntyre and Kcalh'a vuhicle for a far«star; her entrance la probably the It seems ft) be the proper thing to
The play o|)ens and closes with clicked before, namely, J. C. and woll luur c< vcrliitc a perUxl at three yenra
"fattest": ever accorded a i)laycr in do nowadays, and, of course, there
C'liftl IncliKlfa, beslitea Mclnlyie nod ife-jlh,
musical comedy, and she dancec is always the hope that a new play black curtains parted just enough Klliott Nugent. As to the play, it is Huilnut Sisters. K-ldle
-Chiirlcii
Itiianeli,
Another of this character will emulate some in the center to show the observa- the flrst attempt along serious lines Hoyilen, U.in lioll, llarilavon Quartet, I,.
better than ever before.
thing, however, that hurts Is tha: of the successes that have cleaned tion pliitform of a Pullman on undertaken by the Nugents, and I. lliill, Philip Quinn. Ollvo Mlnnkney,
her voice seems lighter than ever. up dtirirlg the past few years. In which Joe is visiting the kingdom they nave rather nii.ssed the mark. Klhel K. Lloborta and William Cutty'a orch<-.itra.
It looks from out. front a.-^ it thi "I>utjr," ho-vrever, it dfte-sn't seem of Uric, which he has bo-jght. The Not to the degree ajl chances of reJerome Kern score, quite the most that a big money-maker has beert reaaon for the purchtise, typical of batVding are etin»inlated, but Buck
Mclntyre and Heath have a fairthe comedy and of the comedian, is should not rush the piece to New
It ran to about $5,000
pretentious he has ever tried, and discovered.
— distinctcly modern and highbrow in the opening week in this city, with explained by Joe when he says he York to open this coining Munday, ly good show in "Trumping the
Ace," a vehicle whicdi will be used
•tone, is too much for her.
At the little stimulating interest shown wants to be "King** srt he can ap- as plB.uoed.
The Niigents have taken for their for a farewell tour to cover a period
linalo of the first act, It is Dorothy for the balance of the time, two point himself ambassador to the
Francis, who has virtuajly nothin:; weeka, it was here.
The cost of United State, and so got all his central ch.aracter a 20-year-old girl of lh<oe years. The comoditins still i
come to the big city but two yetirs appear in black f.ace.
to do in, t^e show, who is carrying production is very small, one home liiiuors in without trouble.
The program consists of 10 ofWhen he arrives in the city of previous. This girl falls for the first
the voice work whrtle M'uss Miller Intefior' being all the si'enic invesUadish, capital of Uric, however, man she meets, goes out with him ferlng.s, covering a wide range of
stand.s, looking a little III at ease
titure for the entire three acts.
in Uie center of tlie stage.
The
"Duty" Is one of life's oldest sto- he finds that there are rivals to his and lets him come to her room. entertainment and. all good.
When he attempLs ttie usual all her time of several were cut down afIf Kern appeared to be iry-ing for
ries told again, and this time with claim, a U. S. Senator (Coi>k'8 old
dreams and ideals are knocked gal- ter the first performance, which
inodernisms in music in "Pear Sir," few new twists. The first act drags foil, Charles Alexander) and a pair ley west. She
immedialely quits her ran to 11:15. The show opened in
then, he has gone all the way liere
a bit in describing the youth of of bufrinesa men h.avlng also bought
but gets another on<^ as secre- this city.
There isn't more than a susgCJ^tion Henry Smith, son of an alderman the crown. The former ruler, who Job,
has made the sale, throws all the tary to an old man who is a famed
M'Intyr/» and He.ath, of course,
of the old swing and tunefulness of of the town of Bell Mead, N. J.
writer.- The play opens at this point.
headline and appear in a condensed
"tJood Morning Doario," "Sally" and
Daniel Smith, the nldermtm, is w6u!d-ge "kings" into Jail, but it's
Things are rather slow in getting version of "The Ham Tree." There
"Leave it to Jane." The best song. a contrary old fellow, fond of his not a h.ard -and -fast .lail because the started,
with much pbtnting to gel is a varlcHy of irlover singing and
"Sunny" came in .all too seldom the pipe and old clothes, who h,as cul- jailer (J M. Kerrigan) teaches the
opening night, but it is understooil tivated an unusually strong se-.ise prisoners cooking rcciT>es every this girl's char.-icter across. About dancing mixed in by iodividiMls,
morning, and they exercise to the the middle of the act the light and a snappy horus of boys and
it wUI be worked up, and used as of du:y which he has passed un to
a motif as the "iixing" process koo.< his son, Henry, whose college edu- tune of "Farmer In the Doll" once a tempo for which the Nugents ;ire {;irls.
They finally escape by the famed is reaehed, this being bijllt
on.
The Hudniit .Sisters shartt the
'Do You Love Mo" and "WhoIV- cntion ms been interrupted by the day.
are the Only other luiiiibers th.it war, has returned to his home tow;i .sinii)le expedient of sending the up to a dr.amatlc point of excellent honors of the evening, outsider of
viUlue.
The clo.<fc of thi« 8tan-/,:«
stand out nt all. From the st.ind
with la<k of ambition to do the jailer o(t to the Other end of the promised much — but from tbenr-e on (he two principals, with lOddie Uiistowiwto watch Tom Mix jump his
point of a musician, the orchestra;, great things liis fond
sell.
These girls are ex(;eptio(ial
parents have
things
lieg.-in
to
skid.
lior.se Tony over a railroad train.
tion and incidental music is liist- expected
singers
aiipear several timi'.ii.
of him, and has a?ceptcd
The girl offers to marry the old Itiissell is!tnd
In fact, several times during the
rate, but song hits are mi.ssing.
an ei!cpiitrlo dancer much'
a position as conductor
a street play tlie mere mention
learns,
.she
With a payroll of about $20,000 car line. He dreams
of Mix sends man einiiloyer when
above
the average. Charles Boyden
constantly
of
letdietatioif
his
of
a
through
the Jitnount of talent present is ap*
;ind Dan llolt -^ire g^ood comedians,
Dorothy Mosey, an actress whom the entire population scurrying off ter
ho
coiitemlior,
to
that
to see him.
parent, but a. lot of it Is w.ajsted.
brings
he mot in France and with whom
suicide.
Upon the pro- and the Bardavon .jQu&rtet
Jj^ck Donahue, both by comedy and
"^The love interest is provided by a jil.ates
*
he is in love.
marriage from the secretary out the harmony,
tiancing,
is
notable exception.
American
a
girl
(Virginia posal of
A f.abloid version of "OtheHo,"
On the day the play opens Henry young
Clifton Webb and Mary Hay do not
O'Urien) whom Joe had met in be aceci)ts, st.iling their union will with Doiil:* I,eon Hall, seems
out
get gqln<.< until the seeond act when is promotctl to a better position in Paris. As iie describew it. ho "was be In the way of an nxr>criment. The of place although good.
The verThe same walking a tight rope across a I'aris girl looks upon It as a liaven of reheir two comedy dance numbers the transit coiniiany.
sion is elabcwately co.stumed.
night Edith Man.son, with whom ho
look nl-'cly.
street at the time and had to fall fuge to live down her roin.-inee.
Their parts in the
Cutty's orcbosfra is up to the
The marriage, however, (lops un"hook" mean littlp or nothing. Joe has been playing round, comes to off, it being the only thing to do
stanilard.
Cawthorn. in a part that is almost the house and tells Henry's parents under the circumstances." The for- der both cl.-issilicalions. She never
The show is under the direction
straight character, gets about three that their son has got to marry her. mer ruler of Uric loves her, but Joe Is aclu.ally his wife htit sjieticjs her
'
time leartting to have the mine! con- of the Dan Quintan I'layers, Inc.
laughs during the entire evening. Henry acknowledges his respon.si- wins out.
same
trol n.itiiral denlrea.
At
the
On the other h,-\nd. Cliff Edvvanl.><. bility, and though he cares nothing
There is plenty of subtle satire as
coming before the curtain towards for the girl, he marries he.r becan.se well as downright preposterous bur- time she writes atiout it under the
tutoring of the old man
the end, stops the shoyv cold.
ISy he believes it to be his duty, sadly lesque
in
the play, most of the
The linal acts are given over to
tliat
time the autlience was .ap- and reluctantly giving tjp his hope shafts aimed at the "Graustark"
Baltimore, .S -pt. 8,
P.irently
so tired of the banal of Dt)rothy.
"Dearest Enemy" opcne<l cold on
type of romantic kingdom stuff. lengthy discussions and the bringing together in a clinch of the girl a hot night to a friendly house,
A
year passes in which Edith, .Some of the best
fitory interest that ft was ready to
lines are almost
and the "llr»rt man" whos<» wife is who.se enthu.si.ism waned as tlu»
welconrje an outstanding specialty, who cares nothing for her baliy too subtle and fall to
hit as they
now .an Invalid, due to an aiitomeblle revolution dragged over into the
even though H w.as pure "revue" boy, makes the entire Smith family should, but, on the whole.
Paul Frawley. in excellent v(»ice, suffer by her extravagance and bad and Cook have worked Connelly accident at the clos<» of the fli-st early hours of Tuesday or thorowell to- act.
The clinch broug.lil
laugh aboiits.
struggled bravely with the juvenile temper.
Heniy meets the actress, gether.
role, and accomplished a lot more
Dorothy, just returned from a trip
This newest ftf costume musical
Cook holds up his almost impos- That tells the tale.
The character of the girl is ex- comedies of IHtIo old Nc-w York
than the roln deserved. Miss Krar.ei.s around the world, ajid brings her sit)le burden
had one song which afforded seope home to see the baby, doing down- when he's off exceedingly well, but aggerated. Couple this with iiithor uses the War of Independence for A,
there arc very draggy
for her operatic voice.
bad direction and (he overplaying bai-kground, and the his'orical in-f
AVilliam stairs alone, he overhears a ccmver- moment.s, and the chorus
falls to of Mary Dunc.'in and the laugh v*
Iwidd and Jackie Htirlbert had two sation between his Mfe and Kodney
cident of Mrs. Robert Murray .iiid
liven
Another explained.
dances scored moderately. Ceorge Dake, .son of i\y^ wealthy owner of fault things up at all.
Gener.-il Howe for plot
is
Mr.
These last acts would have bc-en
Olsen and his orchestra, in addition the transit comp.itiy and with \vhf)m fJorney's a weak-kneed snore.
I''or miisic'il roniedy piii|>o,-<e,< Mrs.
best tune Is the opening horesonic; but for the cb.-li let.c^r of
to brief and meaningless appearMiitr.-iy is .-iide<| \,\ i •oiri'-ly iiieco
Kdith is really in love.
Rodney is one, "How's the King?" Of course.
ances In the story, held forth be- keeping an appointment with
the worldly wise phil:vfid<»rer jtlayd from t'o'mtv K'-rry in liolrlmi; tho
Edith, Cook doesn't attempt much vocaltween acts, and seomed to lie well- believing that Henry is aw.iy
by V'lank f'cmroy. Conroy prai-li- );iili.s|i on Miirrav Mill while Putfor izing, but he pots It over pretty
llked.
c-dly tocjk all honors of the evening nim fortris i tn'i^fion with WashPeople like I^oul.s Harri.'ion, the night. Henry learns that Ilod- well.
•
Perl Kelton and K.sther Howir.l ney, who lived
the role.
ington f;n Hliletn I|e|[;|ils
'I'liis
with Edith In Now
Nobody outside of Cook h.-.s much in Frita
were completely lost in the .shunie.
Williams, ah the doctor, toiliids like i;/'i d mat<'il,-|l ,iiid cuYork as his
and brought her to do. hilt Miss D Prien sings and
The big chorus didn't mean half to Dclle Mead,wife
scored In a rather nieaninuless lole lled th.it pioriilse for the (Irst li.i.lf
is f.itlier of the l-aby
enacts
her
ii.irt
well.
She
shoul,!
|.p
yhat It should.
Hel<>n Car''w has a reil plum in the '>f a lirs* act, liiit fiom there on
Kx<-opt for th" ind Ibaf Henry has been
given
li
more
kcd
.scope
for
her
real
sense middle aged wife of Ihiji s:ittie doc- tilings went
J'^'ght
^feiilily
ri.iwn
hill,
Miller
Criller.s),
Cockt.iils
inl> inarri.ige lest Uo<||iey be dis- of eomcdy.
J. M. Kerri;;an, loo, I.s
there was virtually no ensemble
tor.
The "n>:in" of I'Tiiiik Tbom is Whe/ I'Tii IS.I Wishington entercl
owned.
Ilodney, believing HeJiry .sh.imefiilly tre.ited, as i»,o
mtle
dancing. They just i)araded. and not
niidni>/iit the iiidieni-o
has nr)t be.ird, cxplaitis that he \\;in comedy he Is i.ermitted Is p'lt ae.ross was neat, wlille Mister lOdwiii Mills ilong iboiil
f«v<*n
(liitjiidi'
of va.'. oliviously yuwiiiiiK
did well as (he boy.
enough of tint.
Itcsiilt.
a droj.ped In to tell tbc-m
l)y
liim
In corking style.
that he
It is nnb.alch of beauties me;iiit nothing to
limping about is (he invalid vife.
The lyrics are clever, the lllirettci
the audience. The big mile clioriis, v.i.-iliea to have a little p.irty the 'ler.sfood here be had much more to Sue MacNaiianiy had little lo lo,
h.l.s some lirii;ht lines, .incl l>VKlger,4
following evening to awjird Hejiry do origin.-illy, but that his part
'ised
was
lia-c «u()|ilic(i Nomc fetchiog inai ii il
again and ag/iin, was not
P.iick jitales lie ri'ad ItiO i>li>v.s lienotable in vulume of voice which ;i gold strii)e in reeogiiition of his <ut. 'J'hat's a bad break, as he ^n
ind (i.ii.i for the lirst hilf ami one lil iii<
fore selecting
"(Jiiniio'vdvr."
Alexander w.-ui given a added tha.t if hf lloiis he hHII be- nie.'ody, "In Mv Anns."
W(^8 the very thing needed. In fact, .><eiviccs to the transit cninp-wiy. At fejilure.
piiiccdl H el.oirtive as (he* Bril>.-ih
summing up briefly, there should be the party Henry, who has sudilenly gnat h.'uid by the Cooh sind "V.irii- lieves It Is great 'I'lie sc-orid iiiid
no great jiumbcr of bounuets for l)e(onio convinced tnat he has over- lies" admirers, and uoiked well as last arts should be levviilleri. II
lover, and Helen I'ord is comely as
eithw Ilassard Sfloit who alaged looked himself in devotion to duly. usual aa Juo'# Xoll. Kveo liddio worth the try.
his dvvuciil enemy," but the sentiMcuLjn.
.Ji
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It

never brings a

t«ar to the eye or that lump in th<''
hc>art that accounted for much at
the box offlce aucccsa of other Bhows
of the tyj)e.
Of tlie cast Miss Arcaro worl<s

must pay to remain
Evading the designH of

the price she
there.

find Iiove
her.

and Happiness awaiting

Wednesday,

of Broadway's ooin«dle«, drwnaa and
tragedies, la dubious.
In his curtain speech the author-

The play la lavishly staged and
enhanced by the large cast of 97 star, Willard Mack, with choking
players. Next to the principal role, voice., paid tribute to the InexpresHere .she meets Want, portrayed by Dulcle Cooper, the sible faith which his impresario had
tffeotivfly
hardest
most
anil
performance of Harry Mestayer as in him. That is -exactly tbe point.
Hunger, Law, Pride and Despair.
Neilhor the settinK n«>r costumitiK
The latter leads her to a brothel, idle Rich was practically flawless. Did Belasco have too much faith, too
Act twi where she enters tlie Au?tlon Room
for uct one was notable.
Florence Gerald makes of Shame much trust, in the writing and play.James
interior,
and
was a pleaninB
of Shame. Any Man's Sister warns a character never to be forgotten ing genius of one man? Brilliant as
Kcynold's costuminf,- effective.
Iier that Lust will come seeking her
by her concentrated artistry, al- Mack shows himself in both capaciand
The. p!;iy need.s a lot of worit
"jewel," and when he comes she though she has but a few lines to ties, it is a question whether or not
more appealiii),' duets for IMIvn Kord stabs him to free the other girls read. Love Is played by Horace Belasco has overestimated the popuaiiil .Ml. riir<'» II in act two.
liom Pander and Shame.
Braham, who appears only in the lar interest and reaction toward a
New York next
liiisliint; it into
She la brought to the Cou;t of opening and closing scenes. Sultry piece of writing aimed almost enweek yvtuiH ill-advised anil juvt a Hiiiiianity, accused by Prejudice Luxury Is well done by Lorraine tirely at bringing forth Mack as an
"T."
sdiort cut to ihe Ntorelioube.
and defended ly Truth. In a stir- Bernard. In the courtroom scene actor ana a piece of acting returning
ring scene in which "the memory of Prejudice, the prosecutor, is played the compliment.
hy Leonard Ide and Truth, who delicr mother" is c.iUed to te.stify in
"Canary Dutch" is a drab, often
Pilfjrim's behalf she is released by fends Pilgrim, by Louis Kimball. dreary, usually actionless and never
the
jury. Slie then returns home to Both psiria are well taken.
Cranr
l>y
thrilling, not to say amusing, entermpnp.i
nine
Tipi'l'-'l cinidly

Kame on her Pearl, the distracted
disregardlnK the old maid, Prudence, is cast into the Street of InRirl,

decision.

EASY TERMS
ill

ires«-m'il at tlir i'lii,vht)U.«<' I'liiWilbur.
(A^a. Pfi'l >. I>y l.tHtfr Hr.viinl hiiiI K. A.
siaj;f-il liy i''r.iiili .Mrt-'orinacli.
Well.
Suitannt.- Cautiet
F>(
...Matol MdiilKoiiiriy
1.<)U
EstliPi SomerM
Keile
I)r

Al'xiiinlir

Ci.

Ui.nal.l Mffk
Homer Haiton

B«iKK
< I' Nell
I I'ler
A Tuuk'i t'UV

.MotonyiV

Wal(.

All else is Incidental.
It is theatrical tradition that this

IIiivIh

^"rank Kaniiing

Oftiier

WorthlnKton

Haxlrr Tiilt
Mrs, Tutt

r

are

I>.

Homaine

M,b' Hi. (i;
MfK. Srh. licit

(effreyK Lewis
Arthur E. Seger

WiUic Sohentk

THE JAZZ SINGER
fomedy

(Irainn in three arts by Samuel
K.'il'haelmin hawed on hU story, "The Day
(if
Alonemeiif," a short story In I-lTirybiiily'8 .MaKazine; produced by Lewis and
iJdrdon in as!"ociati<.n with .''am H. Harris
at the Fullnn. Sept. 14; George Ji-sgel featured; ataged by Albert Lewis.

Chicago, Sept. 11.
This piece jumped direct to Chi•at,o fioiii its tryout in Stamford.
It is presented by the "Kivsy
,'onn.
ferrns Corporation" without dialosing what that covers. The funliest tiling about the show is eating the stanzas "instalments'" inTlie guess Is that beite.'id of acts.

nanjamin Horn
Jlowanl Lang

Moey
Cantor Habinowlts
Sara R.TblnoHlt*
Yudelson
clarence Kahn
Jack Robin

ore it gets out of town it will have V'lene
o ask for easy terms.
K<l<Me i-aiter
Mary Dale
It is neither tish nor fowl, neither
lourlshment for the legit theatre Hurry Irf-e
Randolph Dilllngs
nor fare for the movies. It has al- Miss Glynn
nost nothing to recommend it, not Franlilyn Forbes
•ven Donald Meek, ordinarily a good Stage Doorman
Sam
Post
resemcertain
bears
a
ictor.
It
lance in theme and construction to Avery Jordan. «»
Levy
The I'otters," but apart from this Dr. O'.-ihaughMessy
siinil.irity ail comparisons
must end. The writing is bad, the
small
time
of
gagging smacks
vaudeville and the acting was con-

Dorohy fiaymond
Sum JafTe
Robert H«««ell
George Je«Bej

Ted Athey
Ttnrney

faRan

Vho. b« Foster

Arthur Stuart Hull
Robert Hudson
Mildred Leaf
Paul Byron

Tony Kennedy
Arthur I^an*
Joseph llopUini
N'at Freyer
Jcrold

Deaa

ileeting

unusual play. Whether it
.tchieves commercial success, "The

An

Singer" is to be classified as a
laudable dr.imati" presentation. Its
story of the son of a Jewish cantor
who gives up the opi)ortnity of a
Bro.'idway career by leaving the
theatre on the night of the premiere
to take the place of his dying father
and sing in an East Side synagogue
Yom Kippur eve is not true to the
traditions of the stage. Its solemn

.lazz

listently fi'ully with all of the cast,
the author, up in their

•including
lines.

about a poor head of a fam-

It Is

who is browbeaten into buying
home in the country when he pre-

ily

H

cheap apartment in the city.
The scenes have no particular conespecially unnecnection and one
essary to the plot. That is an aufers a

i

gripping— for Jews, and
field the new play has its
not only chance.
not the life
"The J.izz Singer"
ctu.al incident in the
story or an
life of one of the leadln.^ bl;u'l<face
It is true
entertainers as reported.
enough the lead Is a "mammy
singer" and equally true that several leading funsters nd jilzz singers are the sons of rabbis or can-

reminiscent of Tate's
Wilbur has .ilso
Ford."

tomobile

finale

hit,

"Family

best

done by George LcMaire and

if

;

Cantor.
Meek stands for
more physical abuse in this sce*»e
than a first class legit actor has to
tiike to earn .a living.
The whole show is an indiscriminate hdoge-podge of hokum bits
from vaudeville and burlesque. Carrying a carload of props, another of
scenery and with a large cast it
can't possibly click, and it is extremely doubtful whether it will
even last the four weeks assigned
to

is

from that

written in the chiropractic bit originally
Bildie

tors.

Rut Samuel Ranhaelson. a midwestern college professor, who wrote
"The Jazz Sintrer," had no intent to
weave a biographical tale. Listening to Al Jolson a year or so ago, he
was struck with the similarity in
Jolson's sobbing rendition of Jazz
with the manner of cantors deliverThe result
ing religious themes.
was a short magazine story which
has been fashioned into a play.
It fs no secret that Jews dominate

it.

Saturday was a sticky hot night
and the house was far from tilled.
Bryant and Weil have had the I'layhouse redecornled and reilluminated
and it In greatly improved.
The
lobby and foyer have been brightened immeasurably and the plnkAmerican theatre, certainly
toned chandeliers make a nice color the
scheme in contrast with the gray manageriully and to some extent on
walls.
The floors and aisles l•.a^•e the stage side of the footlights.
Their stage names, though not
been entirely recarpeted.
Hal.
racial in sound or spelling, h.is not
hidden that, and there are few if
THE PEARL OF GREAT PRICE any Jews in the profession who are
not proud of their birth. Patrons of
Cleveland, Sept.
••The

Pearl

of

modern morality

Great

the theatre attend to be entertained,
and it is a question if the religious
side of theatrical char.icter will be
Good performance
thtis accented.

2.

a

Price,"

piece, written

and

produced

by Robert McLjuiglilin,
Cleveland, had its premiere in the
Ohio theatre here this week.
The play in its present form is
n bit confusing In that it prisents
the Hge-old plot of dangers besetting the path of chastity with the
ulti agirls,

is

modern back.Kiound

much pink

tea,

of cliorns
confetti and

sieiie shitting that retards action.
The "Pearl," synibollcjil of virtue,
is an unusual alle^'crical study not

wholly but radically different from
"Kverywonian
and •Kxperience
It Is yet in its adolescent stage and
falls Khort of n perrcctcd produc-

I
i

tion

Dull ie Cooper, as Pilgrim, maintains the desired .ittitude of childlike
simplicity
and
trust.
If
anythiiiK, slit !:• a trifle colorie.ss in
certain p.irts of the play which provide ample opportunity lor dramatic
displ.iy.
Ilcr
simpli.ity
attains
something a\in to sophistication in
the scene of revelry in Idle Uicli s
house.
The spirit of the play is .admir-

ably entered Into by meiiib<'is of
the ojiening cast.
The story Is the familiar one <.f
Pilgrim, In this case rei>resented y
ftn orphan girl, who goes in <pi( Kf
of Love and Happintss, little realising they were to be found later in
the lionie she left.
She sends Love awa" with Adv<iituic, V. hile she remains to faie
the terrors of Want, Loneliness and
1

Death

Armed with "The Pearl,"" the heri
tngc of her mother, Pilgrim goes
wllh Idle Rich to the Mouse of
liuzuiy, where 8he begins to realize

not to be expected to overcome

the religious handicap. "The Melting Pot" unsuccessfully faced that
difllculty, being 15 years ahead of
its time if "The Jar^z Singer" lands.
Though the blackface singer of
.i.izz in returning to the Kast Side
and resisting the ctill of the stage
is not according to theatriial tr.idition, there is no error with the manner in wh'';h the author sketcljed
bis hero amid his home surround-

'

'

.

n burden that no stage Hercules
has ever yet carried to the heights.
The greatest of the stars War-

ings.

Orthodox Jewish

father.-^

have

Oon«dy-druna la Uvm m«« ky
Rtcbman; prodooad by A. H. Woods Artkor
•! thj

«llM«

dlrMted by Outhrte

»;

Raymond flteveu
Donald West

Jame*

M^

Norman Trevor
Oeorge Kuldell
Kay Jotuiaon

S^
Blle«ii"'o.Steven*
Collealer

T.

Wallace Htevena

j.^,, cra^S
Wlgney Percyvat
Loula liennlKon

yirginu LiBcom
Philip LI»eom

Kemble Coouer

Lillian

Malcolm Ouncao

Arthur Richman Is a smart playwright and A. H. Woods is a shrewd
picker of plays.
In "All Dressed
Up" Richman supplied and Woods
recognhied an idea. So did the Hrst
nighters, though "talent" is undecided as to its intrinsic worth as
theatrical property,
"All Dressed Up" is interesting
and played cleverly with ihe aid of

Guthrie McClintic's direction. It is
not high drama nor winning comedy, so it impressed as being in hetwfoen what might have been the

—

autiior's puriKise.

through

—

—

—

"

CANARY DUTCH

he gets.

by Wlllnnl Mark, adar'ted from a sicry by

Edward Hope

John A.

Moriiso. starring Mack In Iht bilfviolently resented their children goStrauss misses lamentably.
P
ing on the stage. Th;it hasn't hap- ing. This play precinted by RilaHco ««veral does the play. Were
if dorc "almo^^years
ns "Alias H,Tnt.-i Clau!'," with
pened In Isolated cases, but nearly David aco
Warfleld.
Current vorslon ronsnler- by anyone but Mack it would be
all actors of Jewish birth will relate aWy rewritten.
Openeil at Lyceum
.N< w
iin-.-^it-through-able.
the same story particularly those York, Sept. 8.
The issue remaining, is— will tJi-^
Weldon
John Miltern
whose pater was actually of the John
,'''.''£^'hpeoiile flock and fiay to see a fliic
Alh..rt Crai,
synagogue.
H:fr
Bohnlle
Sl.lniy Tol^r actor do fine acting,
,
highlighted tiy
Jack Hobin is really Jacob Rabin- Warden Henly
George MncQu.irrl.' a marvelous
directors splendid stagWillanl Ma. k
owitz, son <)f Cantnr Kabinowit?. of Merman Strauss
ing, without
Dick Smith
i

•

.

Charies McCarthy
c.reek George
Jolm HnrrinKKm
The Icjy h.id run aw.iy from Tho Snail
H.-ilph .Si|.i..riv
Anthony KnIIlinK
jn the five years devel- '"y
Denver Red
Hover Altr,,,
as a sint;el> of jazz soni,'S. Dr.
nigby
VVili.nni Iloair
"Dlvcovered" in a little Chicago pic- Toby
Charl' « M„i an
•
ture theatre, he is eng.Mtred for a •^Irt n.in
Thoni,.
M<'fj;..n
Mrs.
Weldon
Catherine
I>aie owrn
Bro.'idway r(\ iie. R<'t in ning to N<'W
I'.wendiilyn Slnvin
H<atr,ce Kanyar.l
York, he flr.st goes to Iu.m Kast Side Mr< <;illii;an
Annie .Mack lerlc-in
home, to be welciimed by his mother,
I'Ut ordered cut hy the f:ither. who
Belasco's first presentnt Ion of the
never forM.ive the boy for dls.'ip- season usually clicks off the fir:
peaiing on the Y(.ni Kippur he w.is surefire success; if it isn't the fii 1.
upixised to y\w in the syii;ii.'()gur.
It
seldoni failx to be .'imoni; the
The cantor h.id sclKi.Wd the son first. This time his ofiening gun is
.n the language and
uords of the "Canary Dutch," in a sense a re, ival
llehi;ii<> h> rnris. and it wis that nn- It is Impressively acted, and staged
drrlylng training that made ,lack in the meticulous, canny, devotional
KoMn a ermk siimer ot sn.-tppy manner of all Relasco products.
••ongs.
This openin,' n erie in the
Rut whether it will turn out to he
.-iiior's lirnie i" di^tii
Iv of .lew
a success a«< such thinL's are writtei,
ish atmosphere
The l>«>y says he down In the big, passionlcic ledger

a family of cantors for five gener.itioiis.

home and

-

t

any p.sychologic.al contacts of human emotions otherwise
to stir^and agitate the brain, the
he.'irt and the spirits?
extremely doubtful whether
this will i„. a tyidc.il Melasco hit.
It

I'

is

is

too

.sen<nisly

imiiortant,

too

truly

and

artistic

fall

flat.

Th-

ti>

esoteiie luinter.s after the impersonally meritorious things.- alone, will

escape them N'o one connected with the fhe.itre should miss
it,
as a text-book in ac :ln^; and
staging, it not as a romance or an
adventure.
Rut these are small clnsses oven
In the big eity.
And, out-ide their
circles and a few in tune with them
Canary Diifrh" will scnrcelv c.r >sw
Into the anpe.il-.nr'"<s .,f the'moh.
A revpectat'le run may be pre
dieted, hut not a long one.
I.nit.
I..'!

let

Coffey,

who

signs

Edward Hope, will succeed
Marquis on the paper. For the last
montih he has been substituting

himself

while the regular columnist w.as on
his

•

<iped

•

thit.

'VI ID tic.

is

field,

.^ntllinettp Korhle
*;ieuiior .MarHluUl

.

BlAY

filling in.
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ALL DRESSED UP

It is the contention of the author
his leading character—
man of refinement with u penchant
Barrymore, Arliss, Hampden. for the scientific that all people
Sothern, Paversham all have had have dual selves, one with which
will live his own life and that the their "flops" in Just such ventures, they are born and that which they
To
words of the hymns mean nothing and these others did not write their clothe themselves culturally.
prove the theory he has concocted
own parts, either.
to him.
If the true definition of a star is a drug, a few drops of which taken
The second act is that of the final
In
a
cocktail
will
affect
the
drinker,
dress rehearsal of the revue. The one who can succeed in a bad play, when his or her real self will
becomo
manager is quite enthusiastic about surely Belasco let Mack here put uppermost. Hypocrisy is shed
durthe boy from Chicago, and when he himself to a bitter test; and if they ing the period the drug is
effective
sobbingly ends a mammy song the pull It out of the vortex of threaten- (an hour), intellectual faculties are
fate they will have written, dicompany is thrilled. But the boy is ing
rected and acted new theatrical suspended, and the lower mentality
crying on the level.
He has had destiny.
overshadows the upper.
news his father Is stricken and his
And yet in the end it is asserted
Mack stars as an old conv^-t, 20 that
mother has sent an appeal that he
hypocrisy is necessary to civiltake the cantor's place in the syna- years entombed In the penitentiary, ization. Without it everyone would
blinkingly
returning
to
this
world
as
gogue.
be some sort of heathen. Memory
the
ward
of
well-meaning
amateur is also suspended by the drug, or
It is the eve of Yom Kippur. The
settlement
workers,
who try to re- at least recollection of what hapboy is torn between duty to the
manager and the love of his par- deem the lost and reconstruct the pened while under its influence.
broken.
ents. He refuses the appeal only in
The scientific man decides to try
The first scene, a prolog, is the his invention on his relatives wliom
the last act to turn up at home and
sing In the synagogue.
Jack had release, with some pathos and the he has invited to dinner, also a
told "the" girl in the show, whom introduction of his cell canary pet as youth enamored of his daughter.
he too rejects, that "I am half a a bit of atmosphere, which does not All are put under the Influence except the daughter and himself, and
cantor and half a bum." Maybe It ever affect the story.
was the five generations of cantors
Thereafter it Is largely along the all speak and act as expected. His
that irresistibly drew him back to lines already started more atmos- brother, an
underwear niatuif.a.chis father's deeply religious calling. phere and incident, but little story turer, goads a nephew into frenzy
Selecting George Jessel for the progress and usually actionless put- because the lad was not so successful,
tering,
admits
he craves money, and
lend
muttering, character delineawas a happy one. Jessel
was of the East Side and knows his tion, at times magnificent in its tells the cultured experimenter
Hebrew though he went on the sheer art and the tremendous per- wtiere he gets off, since the experistage as a kid.
He Is liked by sonality of the artist, Mack, who is menter has been getting 50 percent
every one in the company, doing today as consummately ftne an actor of the profits in the underwear husine.ss wiihout working for it
little kindnesses for the others de- as walks the boards. In "Gold," a
While the potion uncoveis the
spite his sudden rise to a lead. dismal failure, he created a masterly
One case: he tells a chorister who character role; here he surpasses it. ugly side of some characters, the
was never on the stage to tell "Mr.
Employing an old-fashioned Ger- author's artiflclal shell discloses the
Lee" (the producer) that she was man accent throiighout. Mack keeps reverse in those normally "out of
For instance, the manufacin the "Follies."
In explaining it to it within the barriers of fidelity, step
the manager he says: "I knew you which Is the more amazing because turer's son, a sot, becomes a poet
weren't speaking to Flo and wouldn't he is in his own flesh an Irishman. under the drug's influence, and a
married
cousin, instead being "dogfind
His
out."
Jessel's
walk, his stoop, his getting
Jazz singing
ability is known, and
while the about, the use of his hands, the dis- gy," is solicitous and charming.
Jewish melodies are given now and simulation of senility, the broken The heroine's lover, so reticeiK that
there
is
no fire In his affection,
then oft stage there is little doubt fibre of the ev-convict, the back bent
with grief— all are faithfully and il- bared with the potion,, is such a
that he delivers them too.
Sam Jaffee as Yudelson, a dia- lustriously served, a truly extraor- passionate chap he is for tearing
her
clothes
off.
B.nck in the normal
mond merchant and head of the dinary example of the munmmer's
church board, supplied the lighter talents such as rare expositions in he claims he is too civilized to be
demonstrative.
parts of the play. The characteri- modern times have visloned.
Norman Trevor hi the lead role
zation was excellent and his lines
But, what story there is, runs into m.ide his scientific
man somewiiat
and mannerisms supplied several banal melodrama, with incredible
hearty laughs.
Dorothy Raymond conspiracy, hysterical gunplay, and interesting. But he was on the side
as the cantor's wife too gave a the hundred-million-to-one coinci- as an observer, the others doing
the heavy acting.
Eliott Cabot as
fine bit of character work. Phoebe dence (obviously planted
and long
Foster played the actress who dis- anticipated) whereby the sweetly- the .son made another good imprescovered Robin and nearly won his sweet lady patroness turns out to sion, so did James Crane as the
suitor.
The good cast also has
heart. There was a quiet sincerity be his long-lost child so that he
Louis Bennl.son as the manufacin Miss Foster's playing that went may break down and
weep in her turer, with the two feminine roles
well with the subdued religious un- .snug arms for t;he flnal curtain.
taken care of by Lillian Kembledercurrent.
Except
the work of Sidney Cooper and Kay Johnson.
The production was easy so far Toler as afordetective,
It Is a one-set show designed by
such as has
as the first and third acts went, but not been
written or played since P. Dodd Ackerman.
Not entailing
the rehearsal scene was a problem. "Kindling,"
no one stands out be- much expense in a production way.
Half a dozen show girls are used at side or besides
the star.
it
should not be a total loss because
Toler, a
the opening of the second act, but Belasco
standby,
of
the picture rights for the story,
gives
"Canary
the real atmosphere of a Broad- Dutch" «rhat
sparkle of entertain- •which may be developed Into a fair
way revue was not created.
ment it gives forth. Mack's super- program release.
"The Jazz Singer" is sectarian, lative work, with
all
For Broadway the draw is quite
doubtful of appeal to non-Jews to not be included— its virtues, canit
has perhaps apt to be limited and the engageany great extent. There are enough every other
element,
ment brief.
Ibcepersons of the faith in New York to make entertainment, but does not
even tragic,
support the show for some time, bitter entertainment;
It is devoid of
but that depends on how the Jews suspense,
surprise (except at its
DON
PLAYWRIGHT
MARQUIS
will accept the play.
Many profes- quality), dramatic color (except in
Don Marquis, columnist, has resionals nt the opening night were the
acting, though not in the chardeeply Impressed, yet "The Jazz acter
signed from the "Herald-Tribune'
acted),
even
sympathy.
Singer" cannot count on a general Strangely,
and will hereafter devote himself
old
Strauss
does
not
draw, which mnitation also applies wring the
One will be on
heart, though he has to writing plays.
to its picture value.
Ibte
"done" twenty years innocently, has the stage this winter, called "Mr.
been cheated of his child, is being I'le Eye," produced by Philip Goodframed again Into criminal life, is man. Marquis also wrote "The Old
a shattered subject of charity yet Soak,"
which Arthur Hopkins put
David Belasco prrsenls a three-act drama kindly enough to fcive away every- on last season.
thing

WITHIN WEffi ON

William t'ogt-irue
KllHHorth Jones

AnclhtT TixiKh Cuy

taining or pleasant. Mack monolog,
with the rest of the cast and the
situations all playing straight in
support of his dual accomplishments.
When the other personalities and
vicissitudes are not fitting in they

NEW PLAYS PRODUCED

Wilbur

I'ran.^

Torr.-\nic.

fci.l

Arthui

^

»

LEGITIMATE

VARIETY
ri>«nt iniSBee fire.

a

'

vacation.

REVIVING "RUNNIN' WILD"
"Runnin' Wild" is going to take
the road again. Miller (Miller
Lyles) has turned the show
over to his older brother, Irvin
to

and

Miller.

The

latter

is

an

all-colored
night stands.

preparing
cast

for

it

tlje

with
one-

if

GANTVOORT PRODUCING JANE'
Herman

f;,'in»voorf

"Jane, Or Stranger,"
early next month in
more or Washington.

will

open

onl of town
either HuUi-

Rehearsals are now on. with WilI'enry
Adams staging the

liam

show.

>•

Wednesday, September

18,

PICTURES

1919

"PUT HIM OUT OF BUSINESS",
ALLEGATION AGAINST

REPORT FOX BUILDING

IS

BOSS

P.-L CORP.

F.

VARIETY

TWO

SUES TO REGAIN

5,000-SEAT HOUSES

CAPITAL STOCK

Los Angeles and Frisco Named
as Sites—West Coast The-

TAXPAYMENTS

atres Not Interested

Okla. Exhibitor Suing Distributor for $575,000 Under Sherman Act Refused to Buy F. P. Pictures

—

—Built

ATLANTA TIRES

—

Opposition Houses Claims New House
Issued Numerous Passes, Further Injuring Local
Exhibitor's Theatre Trial Set for Federal Court

OF CENSORING

—

in

New York

Noyember

in

The first suit ever filed In New
York by an individual against
Famous riayera comes to trial in
the Federal Court of New York
jSTovember 11. At that time George

New Measure May

Bring
General Revocation

AUTO THIEVES

Atlanta, Sept.

exh-bltor

HURT TRADE

suing for »575.000 triple
is
damages, will testify in the ciise.
whifh was entered in 1924.
Boss was an exhibitor in McAllis-

HoUjrwood Theatre Feels

Boss,

C.

the

Oklahoma

who

theater, Okla., and owned his own
Thefts
Effects of
His claim is that when he refused to buy F.-P. product at their
opposition
an
built
F.-P.
price,
Los Angeles, Sept. 15.
house which operated at a lower
Automobile thieves are hurting
scale and finally put him out of business in the Hollywood picture
Boss also alleKes that houses.
business.
the F.-P. house issued numerous
George A. Russell, who manages

Many

tre!

free passes, also cuttiiiB Into his a Hollywood house, declares
The F.-P. house, the seven automobiles were stolen
business.

state, was built directly across the .street from Boss'
theatre.
Crack Trial Lawyer

Boss attorneys

That happened

in

When

1922.

that

from

front of his theatre within ttie
while the owners of
last 10 day
the cars were in the theatre.
He says the result of the thefts
has been that people who had their
cars
stolen
have warned their
friends to keep away from that sec-

in

the case was entered, Willi.im M.
Scabury, an attorney of New York,
was his coimsel. Mr. Sealjury turned tion.
the case to David L. I'odcll, forThe sheriff's office has been apmerly a special assistant to U. S. pealed to, to supply a special detail
Attorney Hayward and for the purpose of watching the
Di.strict
wlio.se specialty is the prosecution cars in the vicinity of the theatre
He fous^ht and a number of other picture
of Sherman Act cases.
the Trenton Potteries tru.'»t and houses in that section.
won and .ilso figured cRnspicuously
in t)ic suit against the gla.ss comMr. Podoll is the head of a
bine.
large law firm and rated as among
reH«.'
the leading trial lawyers.
Washington, Sept. 16.
signed as 5pecial assistant to the
To overcome the permanent crisis
Disiiict Altornoy about six months
a^o and his association with that in the Italian motion picture Industry provision is now being made
otii'^e was solely for the handling of
by the Ministry of National EconSherman Act suitfl.

ITALIAN FILM

VTnder the Sherman Act, a plainin an anti-trust action raay sue

tiff

for triple damages,
Uiat Bu.ss' actual loss
of the $675,000.

which means
was one-third

Is the exhibitor who
was
before a Congressional committee during a radio investigation
last session, stating that radio was
not hurting the picture business.
This created quite a stir, as the
trend of theatre talk at the time
was that broadcasting was cutting

Boss

calletl

Into receipts.

omy

whereby

an

WEEK

P^lm

"Italian

film

censorship.

The measure provides that any
person on a vaudeville stage or in
a prolog thought by the btoard to be
indecent or vulgar In word or action be subject to fine of $200 or 30
days on the big rock.

charge

FOREIGN INFLUX

*

ftsleeman Offering Subjects
at Low
fricet for N. Y. or B'klyn
Showing.
All
jects

kinds of foreign made subhave reached New York lately,
with the salesmen making all sorts
Of overtures to exhibitors to take

Better Films committee of the Atlanta Woman's club tried to suppress the prolog at the Howard and
it Is thought that this action predicated the most recent action.

salesmen or handlers expectant of
price

later

when

"Ims have once been played
York and Brooklyn.

MACY

and

In

their

New

SCOTT

West Coast
not

It is

Theatre."!,

Wichita Concern Brings
Action; Stock for Leases
Alleged Non-'^axable

will

Inc.,

Interested In the venture.

!)e

Loew Takes Two More

Canton,

O., Sept.

14.

The Loew circuit has successfully
negotiated for a local theatre, to
It
play Metro-Ooldwyn pictures.
will be operated by Loew's.

According to understanding from
ROXY'S 6,210 CAPACITY
a statement made Impersonally by
Plans Call for 3^200 on Main Floor, Marcus Loew, Metro -Goldwyn only
Is seeking theatres In towns closed
and 2,100 in Balcony
Metro-Goldwyn releases. Wilto
mington and Canton, as was ReadThe Walter W. AhUchlager Co, of ing. Pa., are among the towns so
Chicago, la drawing the plans and closed.

Wichita, Kans., Sept.

The

Southwestern

court against the federal
revenue department of Kansas, de-

fetleral

manding the refund of large sums
of money collected from the company as capital stock tax during
the past several years. The amount
demanded in the suit is $9,908.03
but in case the company is successful many times tiiat amount will be
at once due Kansas amusement
enterprises, in the form of refund
of
similar tax collections.
Attorneys" for the plaintiff corporation

declare the fe<leral law does not
cover stock Issued to cover leases
and promotion work. In this Instance the suing company has paid
the tax under protest for four years.
In iu petition the company alleges
ttiat half Its stock was issued as
common and half as preferred.
There were 1,500 $100 shares issued

under this arrangement.
L. M. Miller, president of the company, was given 325 shares of the
common stock for his promotion
work. It Is claimed, and one half
share of the common was given with
each sale of one share of preferred.
Miller's bonus. It is claimed was
given him in exchange for leases and
other rights which he transferred to
the company.
It is expected that this suit will
be the forerunner of hundreds of
others from the amusements field
If any degree of success Is achieved
by the proceedings against Harvey
H. Motter, federal revenue collector.

MELLON AND THE TAX
Washington. Sept

De

Los Angeles, Sept
Cecil

B.

de MUlo

will

day.

Suit"
16.

Los Angeles, Sept.

15.

Von Stroheim has been engaged by Pat Powers to drect Peggy
Hopkins Joyce In her next picture.
The

story

will be

Is

as yet unselected. but
in the spring.
directed
Miss
not jret re-

made abroad
Nellan

Marshall
Joyce's

first

picture,

leased.

MISS STEADMAirS CONTRACT
lyos Angeles. Sept. 16.

First National has abrogated Its
Universal will re-film "Skinner's
Dress Suit," responsible for Bry- contract with Myrtle Steadman.
Miss Steadman had been under a
ant Washburn's rise to stardom a
one-yoar agreement with little ns«
number of years ago.
Reginald I->enny l« to play the found tor her serrtr^a after one plc|tar« bad been mad«k
title role.

New

Warner's

IS.

"Phantom"

Los Angeles, Sept.

Next Peggy Joyce Film
I3rlc

complete

Masonic Temple

"Skinnem Drest

Directing

"The Last Frontier"

"The Last Frontier" for Producers
Distributing Corporation. The picture was started by Thomas H. Ince
prior to his death. Around >80,000
was expended In taking some buffalo
shots when work was halted. Then
it was decided to have Hunt Stromberg finish the picture. Btromberg
estimated that It would cost around
$226,000 to make the picture while
Films the P. D. C. only wanted to allow
him $150,000 top. He refsod to go
Newark, N. J., Sept. 16.
ahead with the work with the reThe new Mosque of the Masonic sult that his contract with the ootTemple Is going In Tor picture fit was cancelled.
house presentations. It plays feaDe Mille himself will not direct
ture films from Tuesday (opening the picture.
Monday
through
Sunday.
day)
night, the auditorium is devoted to
Masonic ritual but the rest of the
at Legit Scale
week the Fabians who have taken
Universal has engaged the Rooseover the management, offer big picvelt. Chicago, for "The Phantom of
tures and acts.
This week "Ten Commandments" the Opera," to start In November.
Directly arfter this the film will
and Joseph Turin are on the bill.
MolUe Coucher Is booking the at- be shown at a legit scale in other
cities.
tractions from New York.

Refilming

Von Stroheim

Issae

According to report the Warner
Brothers will shortly make a new

and large issue

of stock for public

sale.

reported that Goldman, Sachs
and Company, downtown bankers,
will be behind the issue.
The banking interest reported in
connection Is accepted as a weighty
connection for the Warner's future.

15.

Amusement

Co. of Wichita has filed suit In the

will toe

Gwynne"

Kitting a

said the
proposal is to build a structure seating 5.000 in the vicinity of ICighth
and Flower streets here on property
controlled by Joseph Toplitzaky and
Irving Hellman. The San l*>anclsco
site is said to be owned by the
Capital Company, a subsidiary of
the Bank of Italy, and is located
on Market street. It is reported a
lease for 25 years, involving a rental
This
was signed.
16.000,000.
of
house Is also to seat 5,000 according
to the rumor.
Though Fox is associated with
West Coast through l>uying the interests of Adolph Itamlsh, his association does not include the West
Coast's interest in Loew's State, Los
Angeles and the Warlield. San
Francisco. Therefore, to get a first
run house for Fox HIms it is neceseary to build one.

is

them on a one, two or three-day
renUl basis. Not one, to date, has
any war aspect, many being of the OmiS' FATHEB REMARRIES
"Nell
Abroad
melodramatic nature and bearing
Los Angeles, Sept. 16.
Los Angeles, Sept. 15.
labels wholly strange and
Emil .\. Klugarth, father of Viola
new to
Metro-Goldwvn will make "Nell
New York exhibitors. Some of the Dana and Shirley Mason, married Owynne,'' starring Dorothy
Olsh, In
smaller theatre exhibitors are book- Marie Burgois In Hollywood Mon- Rngland.
ing these foreign
subjects through
Retting them almost for nothing, the

and San Francisco.

freely predicted that this
will go floole before reachA councilmanic bloc
Wilmington, Del.. Sept. 15.
has been formed not only to kill
Loew's, Inc., has taken possession
the paper but to revoke all other of the Aldine and will place its own
city legislation calling for censor- jiicture policy In the house.
ship of any kind in Atlanta.
It is understood Loew's has held
Further action is forecast for the an option on the house for a year,
first October meeting of city council. awaiting the pleasure of the ownA few weeks ago members of the ers before exercising it.
It

feeling

against a picture distributor by an
exhibitor of a deliberate and successfully planned attempt
to "put
him out of business."

Reporta are current that the Fox
Film Corporation is negotiating to
build theatres both in Los Angeles

ing the mayor.

who know

distributors.
Boss's is the flnit outright

'IS.

measure

si>eciflcatlons for the new Roxy thea bi-monthly occurance.
During this period nothing atre to be erected on the site of the
old car barns at Seventh avenue and
but Italian produced pictures may
be shown in the theatres of that 50th street.
There will be 6,210 seats, consistcountry.
In the report, on this latest for- ing of 3,200 seats on the main floor,
eign move against American pro- 910 loge seats and 2,100 in the balThree elevcitors will carry
duced pictures from the American cony.
Embassy in Rome to the Depart- passengers to the balcony, while the
ment of Commerce, it was stated logea will have private stairways.
that this one "Italian Week" out of
The project will cost $6,000,000.
every two months was adopted In
preference to th© "one for one" plan
tried out in Germany.
Mille Directs

Week''

Department of Commerce officials
among those In the trade declined to comment on the latest
of the Bo.ss action as re- move against American produced
cited above (and those wlio know pictures.
It Is believed the Italian
are few) seem to feel it is a movie fans will, for a while be loyal
very serious case for the Famous to the "Italian Film Week," but later
Playc;
Much is dependent upon will defeat the measure by attendthe outcome.
ing the theatres during the seven
The claims set forth in the Boss weeks of American pictures. Acmatter ..re distinctly different from cording to latest export figures,
the Om.iha exhibitor"* federal suit American films came close to being
against a combination of exchanges 98 per cent of those exhibited
throughout all of Italy.
in that city controlled by
the leading

A

IE.

A pitched battle on censorship In
Atlanta is brewing in city council
and may have as its outcome a complete abolition of all theatrical censorship in the city.
Storm clouds were formulating last
week when a resolution was placed
before council to give the local
board of review power over vaudeville and prolog features as well as

Los Angeles, Sept.

16.

Contrary to reports goinff out
Secretary of the Treasury Mellon
have a tax program otitllne to
present to the House Ways and
Means Committee when the group
meets here Oct. 19,
It was stated at the Treasury Mr.
Mellon will submit an outline but
would respect the wishes of Congress and not present any detailed
measure.
From other sources It
was learned that Mr. Mellon does
not wish to have the same experiences as encountered with the socalled "Mellon Plan" of last year,
hence no such measure will be prewill

sented.

Mr. Mellon in known to stand behind his recommendation of last
year that the entire amusement tax
be repealed. He will again make
such a recommendation, it is staled.

It is

Barrymore*s Third
Los Angeles, Sept.

IS.

Warner Brothers have signed
John Barrymore for a third pic-

Lancaster Declines
Mayer's Offer
Los Angeles, Sept. 16.
John Lancaster, partner of Jack
Gardner, declined at th* last minute
to become assistant to Louis B.
Mayer In the Metro-Ooldwyn studios
to supervise the casting for that
firm.

Intead the partnership of I^aiw
made Immediately after caster and Gardner will continue.
completion of "Don Juan,"
which goes Into production about

ture, to be

the

Oct.

1.

This contract will

keop

Barry-

more away from

New York

around January.

He

Is

until

now com-

pleting work In "The Sea Bea^t,"
the first under the contract.
Bnrrymore's third picture will
probably be "Palol and Francesca,"

SAFE STUMPS THIEVES
Cleveland, Sept

IS.

Burglars broke Into the I^lberly
theatre, I>oew picture house. In the
Ea.-ft 10r>th street district, knocked
off the combination of a strong box
In

the

handed.
theatre

box

The

office

but

fled

empty

safe, accordlr^g to th*

management,

contained

about $5,000.
Although succeeding in battering
the combination, the thugs were
unable to negotiate the s^fe door.

COLUMBIA'S THEATRE LIST

A

Washington. Sept 16.
complete list of motion pictur*

their financial standing,
Colombia is In the hands oC
the Commercial Intelligence Division of the Department of Com*
merce. This list is open to inspeotion by reputable pr^xlucers and di*a
tributors and can be secured by a<V«
dressing the department
theatres,

etc.. In

CO SXUMES
F'OR HIRK
PRODUCT IONS
XPt,OITATION8
PKI£.HaNTATIONfl
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WEST COAST STUDIOS

By MAUBICE VEHTUXA
Cairo, Aug. 28.
Berlin, Sept.

During the summer months only
10 new U«Tmaii tilins liave made
their appearance, and of these not a
uiniiie outstanding production came
to light.
1 lie best of the lot was "Blltzzug

dcr Liebe"

an .'imuHing

("LlKhlning of Love"),
farce, directed by Jowith Ossl Oswalda

Oueter,

h;inne.s

Btarred.

Trompetenblascn"
und
"Lieb*
("LovH .ind Trumpet Bla.st.s"). Typically

German comedy

of the miliInterest for

tary period. W Without
othfT countries.
"lebend* Buddha" ("Living BudFantastic film about India,
dha").
Paul
Intcre.sting as an experiment.

the director, and Asta
the lead, deserve credit.
der Suende" ("In
of Sin").
Convehtlonal
drama, with Diane Carenne In the
leading role.
Made interesting by
acting and direction.
We-jrener,

>.'ie,.son.

"Im

the

In

Schatten

Shadow

"Das Luxuswaibchen" ("The Luxury of a Wife"). Lee Parry In the
leading role. Bad imitation of the

this

This
by Strauss.
was founded on a
American society film.
novel. "Nux, the Prince Consort,"
"Die Drai Portiarmaadal" ("Three written In 1907 by the Viennese auDaughters of a Portler").
Quite thor, Hans Muellen. Ufa acquired
amusing, with good performances by the screen rights of thia novel,
Matrarete Kupfer and Maly Del- claims priority and will light the
cchaft.
No international appeal.
case through the United States
"Waa Staine Erzaehlen" ("What courts if necessary.
Stonen Tell"). Inconsequential film.
In which statues of historical charUfa has engaged Prof. Freud of
acters tell their own stories.
Vienna, authority on psychoanalysis,
"Die Gefundene Braut" ("The Dis- to supervise the production of a
eoyered Bride").
Comedy In the fllm dealing with the. Freud eystem
style of the "Marriage Circle," nice- of psychoanalytic treatment.
The
ly directed by Rochus Gllese.. Xenia title of the film will be "The Mystery
l)e8nl,
Walter Slezak and Andre of the Soul."
Al.'ittoni play nicely.
Thus Ufa has put one over on Sam
"Suandanbabal"
("A
Babel of Goldwyn, who tried last fall to enKin"). Ordinary program picture of gage the Viennese professor for
type Relnhold Schuenzel has been America,
turning out for years. Good cast,
including
Maly Delschaft,
Brause\yetter,
Arnold Korff

to the operetta
libretto, however,

Hans

Ufa's scientific and educational
and 'department announces production of
Of
58 films for the coming season.
these four have Ave reels or more
aa popular and have a regular dramatic story,

Frieda Richard.

American films are Just
ever, and during the summer while the rest are straight one or
months over twice as many of them two-reel educatlonals.
appeared at the big first-run theaThis department Is very Important

as

tres aa
origin.

did

pictures

of

t

I.OS Angeles, Sept. 10.
A little scandal about the Royal
number the following had Opera of Cairo. The Egyptian GovHanz Kraley is making the screen
Mary IMckford In ernment did not aeem satisfled with adaptation of "Kikl" for Norma TalHuccess:
bii,'
Reginald l>enny in the Signor Bettino Conegllano, the for- madge. This will be her next picture
•Suds,"
"LiK'htnlng Chauffeur," Gloria Swan- mer Impresario and did not renew for First National, and is to be proson in "A Society Scandal," Jackie his contract. Among the new candi- duced at the United Studios.
Coogan in "Robinson Crusoe," Col- daes were Signor Bracale, who
leen Moore in "Afraid of Marriage" toured in South America with ImParamount has decided to change
and Buster. Keaton In "Sherlock portant companies, but it la said he the title of "On Dress Parade," a
Holmes, Jr."
did not have many friends among
Griffith starring vehicle,
Other films got by to a reasomible those who could grant him the des- Raymond
Among these might be tinies of the Opera House Signor to "He's the Prince."
reception.
mentioned: "To the Last Man," "The Bracale, not afraid of anything and
Daniel Keefe Is making "Failure,"
She-I>eavll," "Mrs. Cortland's Past," backed financially by some of the
"The Wonders of the Deep." "Mrs. richest men of Egypt, secured the an O. Henry story, for William Fox.
Worthington's Perfume." "The Silver Mohamed Aly, Alexandria, one of Kathryn McGuire, Harvey Clark,
King of Nevada" and "Wolves of the finest theatres of this country, Vivien Oakland, Norton Bailey, Roy
the Night."
and reached an arrangement with Atwell, Bud Geary and William
Signor Dalbagnl. who owns the Kur- Bakewell are Included in the cast.
The quarrel between Ufa and saal, Cairo. He then left for EuSam Blschoff 1b producing a comErnst Lubitsch over the film rights rope before Signor Quaranta, the
to the "Waltz Dream" Is atill unset- new Impresario of the Royal Opera, edy entitled "After the Ball," a golf
Ufa, however, la going ahead and secured, it is said, some fine story, which was written by Chas.
tled.
on the film, which is being produced elements. Including Signor Mas- Saxton. Blschoff says that this title
under the direction of Ludwlg cagnl, who will direct one of the should not be confused with the
^ver song title "After the Ball."
Berger.
best orchestras Egypt has
It seems that Lubitsch acquired In
heard, and Lazzari.
America the rights of the libretto
Up to now, any other definite Mrs. Wallace Reid has begun the

Of

5.

German
I

here, as the German public are very
fond of films of this type.

LONDON FILM NEWS

FRENCH FILMS

Richard Klegln, the American astronomer, now In the French capital,
gives out the statement that he Intends to produce a film illustrating
the flight of the planets through
by this company Is "Sahara Love"
He will record the planets,
In which a FVench player, Marte space.
on photographic plates for motion
Colette, will be featured.
Other StoU pictures to be made pictures which will reveal details
are "In A Monastery Garden," with hitherto unseen, even through powMarjorie Hume. and. "Safety First" erful telescopes.
Professor Klegin
with Queenie Thoma*.
thus will explain to his audiences
the measurement of time by the
A. E. Coleby is working on a
series of shorts.
Another convert seasons. There will be a close-up
to "shorts" Is Adrien Brunei wlio is (as an expression) of the sun's fire
devoting himself to "burlesques."
curtain and dust covering, and the
canals of Mars. He contends CoperGeorge Cooper Is directing Betty nicus mountain on the face of the
BalTour in a new Gaumont producmoon is another star which fell into
tion "Somebody's Darling."
the moon and remained. This colNew Era Films, with which Sir lision almost split the moon In
Oswald Stoll is Bald to be con- twain and caused the flood mennected, is making a new patriotic tioned In the Bible. MHe. Gina Relly.
picture "Nelson."
French artiste, and Pearl White are
A story current for some days mentioned as the earthly ritars for
Was that Famous- Players had made this celestial picture.
arrangements with the Theatre
Royal, Manchester, to control th«'
theatre.
This story is denied by
SAAL COMING FAST

During the late autumn and the
spring Stolls will produce two
pictures in the south of France.
Both will have Maiheson Lang as
•"star."
Another feature scheduled

eiirly

Famous- Players.

Many

of the most recent pictures
by First National and the latest pictures by Famous Players will also
be screened.
Germans have a good chance, too,

Percy
left

Phllllpson,
National
First

MACY

and

manager of the
here,

theatres.

Upon

Attempts are being made to organize a British Greater Movie Season on the lines successfully worked
The British Motion
in America.
Picture Advertisers are sponsors.
Another Important object this orrnnJzatlon has In view is the appointing of a man whose duty it
will be to correct the absurd stories
appearing in the lay pre^s about th<'
trade and Its people.

who
and

recently
Joined

SCOTT

his departure, Saal was the
recipient of a watch and chain from
the staff of the Missouri.

have

Could Not Hang"

made a

their

registered

ofTices

in

fortune out of It as a road
sending out the old Parapcruri/.atlon of yUncle 'Tonj's

Cabin"

Is

W.

S.

Van Dyke

has

finished

"The Desert Price," starring Buck
Jones, for Fox.
The cast Includes
Montague Love, Edna Marion, Ernest iJutterworth, Arthur Hosnian,
Carl .Stookdale, Henry Dunkinson
and Henry Armeeta.

Kathryn HilUker has been as-

signed by Metro-Goldwyn
the titles for "Ben Hur."

to

write

Charley Murray has been added

to

HOUSE SOLD BT SHERIFF

the cast of "Steel Preferred," which

Dayton, O., Sept. 15.
for MetroMorris Straus of Cincinnati pur>
which have also
placed Marguerite De La Motte un- chased the Majestic, Sidney, O.. for
$81,000 at sherlfrs sale Saturday.
der a long-term contract.
The appraisal of the house, owned
J. T. McGowan has begun "Ter- by the bankrupt DeWeese company,
ror," the third of a series of eight was $100,000.
western pictures he l»» making at
Straus represented the Cincinthe California Studios.
Al Hoxle
plays the lead, with lona Reed op- nati Mortgage and Improvement
company and announced that the
posite.
theatre would be remodeled before
Eddie Cllne is back on the Bennett reopening.
lot, directing Alice Day in a yachtAttorney R. E. Marshall, who was
ing comedy.
The supporting cast bankruptcy referee, will be the
Includes Danny O'Shea, Eugenia
Gilbert, Joe Young, Mary MacDon- manager of the house. W, Straus
ald. Sunshine Hart and Mary Ann announced.

Jamea Hogan
politan

is

making

Pictures,

directing.

<

the
this movement know little
business. Unless the proper man Is
secured to control the new enterprise it Is not likely to meet with
any degree of success.

Another native who showed u keen
Interest in the picture business ani
who has been financially backing a
concern here for some ironths, left
for Europe at the end of April In
order to secure some pictures, which,
he said, "would revolutionize" the

Government Buying

Machin«;is

The Egyptian government, to Introduce the cinema as a mode of
complete with splrltuelle teaching In schools, dfx^ideil to buy
.sliiKers, negro band, and everything. about 100 projecting machines and
There is mure than a possibility a number of educational pictures.
thl.>s picture will provide the CThrlslWhen the government here dein.-is attraction at a big West End
cides to buy anything. It is adverWinema.
tised and the firm or private who
show.

John T. Murray has been aililed
to the cast of "Joanna," which Edwin Carewe is producing for First
National.

FIRST CHI-MADE FEATTJBE
Chicago, Sept. 15.
the
for
Plans are
maturing
"shooting" In and near Chicago of
the first full-length feature using
the new lens owned by George K.
Spoor of the old Essanay Company.
The film will be a tale of the
prairies.

Henry

B. Walthall

Is

reporte<l en-

gaged with Spoor and his dire<tor,
Norman MacDonald, gone to New
York to obtain three or ^our more
"names." The Mllo Bennett Agency
of this rlty
as already engaged
several .stock actors for lesser roles.

LONDON'S UNFINISHED STORY
Egypt. This company is backed by
Sierra Pictures will make "Missa native banker, Banque Misr, who
Los Angele.s, Sept. 15.
has already started Its activities by ing Millions," featuring Vivian Rich.
An unfini.shod story, "Eyes of
The police and fire departments of
opening a little picture house in
which is called "Cinema San Francisco will co-operate in the Asia," 1« ft by Jack London upon hH
Cairo,
Misr," and which has shown Ameri- making of a big robbery scene in a death will be finished by his widow.
government mint, a big fire scene
can pictures exclusively.
Ralph Ince will produce a screen
It seems aa though the ho.ds
f and several parade scenes.
adaptation of the story.

country.
Unfortunately,
unfamiliar
with
the business and happening in a cerBluttners, has been appointed to a tain moment in Europe when practically
all the picture selle.-s have
special Job with Fox.
disposed of their big "supers" our
Hugh Wilson, the showman who hero did not .jecure masternleces,
lan tlie worst fllm ever made "The but Just what can figure on a <i?Man They
and cent program of a picture house.

mount

role.

with "The NIebelungen" and "The
Last Laugh" (Jannings).
The Trench have sold already
many of the pictures still being
made In France, such as: "Lft Pults
de Jacob" with Sandra Milowanoff,
"Michael Strogoff," with Ivan MosJouklne, and "Les Mlserables," which
Fecourt is making in France for
Paths Consortium Cinema.
The Italians will have but one important picture, "Quo Vadls," and
probably, if It is finished by the end
of the season, "The Last Days of
Jackson.
Pompeii."
Ralph Graves has also returned to
The Egyptian public is rather too the lot, and la appearing In a story
mixed and have no definite prefer- dealing with the adventures of a
ence. Names of the American stars traffic cop, which Lloyd
Bacon Is
are very popular here. That guar- directing.
In the supporting cast
antees their pictures, and probably are
Thelma
Parr and
Marvin
the two German pictures will also Lobach.
meet with a good success.
Egyptian Capital ir. Film
John Francis Dillon will direct
For the first time In Egypt, na- Colleen Moore In "Irene" (First NaDillon also directed Miss
tives seem interested in the picture tional).
business. Very recently a company, Moore In "We Moderns."
all the members of which are naTom Mix has begun making "The
tives, was formed with a capital of
16,000 Egyptian pounds (about $80,- Beat Bad Man," from a story by
His supporting cast
000) with a view, says their circu- Max Brand.
lar,
of exhibiting, financing and Includes Clara Bow, Cyril Chadwick,
otherwise backing existing concerns. Buster Gardner, Paul Panger, Tom
The circular adds the company will Wilson, Tom Kennedy. Frank Beall
back also foreign firms vhen same and Judy King. Jack BIystone Is

William M. "Bill" Saal. publicity
Missouri theatre
left Saturday for New York
where he will connect with Sam
Denbo. Jr.. of the Famous Playerson which the authorities have per- Lasky offices In the purchase of plcmitted a klnematographic camera
ture.s for Paramount
Inside the building.

Lon Chaney will be starred In
"The Mocking Bird," an orlKiiiul by
Tod Brownlni,', In his next MctroGoldwyn production.
Browning
will direct, with Chaney in a dual

and

Boy"

St. Louis, Sept. 16.

When the film "Livingstone" is
trade shown Sept. 20 it will have a
specially taken final "shot."
This
has been made in Westminster
Abbey and marks the first occr.sion

It

plana are not announced, as yet the production of her third independent
A. P. Younger, scenario writer,
two rlvala seeming to work with picture, "The Red Kimono," at the
great secrecy, but In a few weeks Fine Arts studio. Tho.se In the cast has written a legit comedy called
He expets
Important announcements will be include Theodore Von Eltz, Pris- "Hot Air Husbands."
Miller,
Virginia
to
cilla
Bonner,
Carl
produce the play In Los Angeles
made In connection with the names
of the artists secured either for the Pearson, George Scigman, Tyrone this winter, having already disPowers,
Sheldon
Lewis,
Emily
Fitzposed
of
the
screen rights to the
Royal Opera and the Mohamed Aly.
story to Famous Players-l^sky.
Mile. Clara Tambour, wl.o played roy and Mary Carr.
to packed houses In Egypt when she
Harry Carey's first picture for
did her Near East tour, at the end
of last season with Monsieur Rene Paths release will be "Buck Up,"
MIX'S FRONTIER FILM
Debrennes, the French Impresario, from a story by Basil Dickey and
Harvey Gates preIs likely to come over here again Harry Haven.
The picture Indians Engaged For Fox's Nev»
this year, but this time she will be pared the continuity.
Picture
her own manager. M. Debrennes Is will ,be made at Universal City, with
forming a new company. It will tour Scott R. Dunlap as director.
in the Near East again toward FebBlack foot, Idaho, Sept. 16.
Jack Cunningham has been apruary. All these engagements are
Several families of Indians, from
pointed head of the film editorial demade with the utmost secrecy.
partment for Metro[K>]Itan pictures. big bucks down to tiny papooses,
Lively for Pictures
Cunningham has been freelancing tmder the charge of Ralph Dixie,
The cinema season will be rather for the past two years.
have left here for Victor and the
active. Judging by the titles of the
Jackson Hole country, where they *(f
pictures advertised. It Is very probMalcolm St. Clair begins '"The will be filmed for a pioneer picture 'ii
able that Americans will be at the Tattooed Countess," Pola Negri's
head of the movement with the fol- next starring vehicle (Paramount), which Fox Is about to bring out.
After three weeks in the Jackson
Sept. 20.
lowing pictures:
jAmes Cruze about the same date Hole country the Indians will go to
"The Sign of Zorro" (not yet
shown In Cairo), "Robin Hood," starts "The Manikin," a Fanny Hollywood for the completion of the
"The Musketeers" and "The Molly- Huret story, while Clarence Badger picture.
begins "Stage Door Johnnies," Raycoddle" (Fairbanks).
Tom Mix and his "calico" pony
month Qriffilh's next feature.
"Dorothy Vernon of Haddon Hall,"
Other pictures started at the end went up about 10 days ago for the ii
"Little Lord Fauntleroy" and "Tess
of this month axe "Hasson," directed fllif Ing of t]|e picture In which the
of the Storm Country" (Plckford).
by Raoul Walsh, and "The Enchant- Indians are to take part.
"A Sailor Made Man." "Grandma's ed'
Hill," by Irving Wlllat.
probably "Girl Shy"
(Lloyd).

London, Sept. 4.
Paris. Sept. 4.
A Spanish producer has arrived
Although the Theatre du IVeiut
here with his latest picture "PedColombier will ahelter the new sorucho." The leading part Is taken
by a well-known toreador and a ciety of young dramatic authors,
bull-fight is one of the featurea of Jean Tedesco will resume a season
the picture. He reports little pro- with moving pictures early In Janduction in Spain but states the film uary.
market la flooded with American
picturea which are rented at rldlcThe U. F. A. has signed a conulouety low prices.
Spanish kinemaa are apparently tract with the E^pt Government to
only
patroniaed
by the poorer exhibit pictures in the schools of
dassea, the rich and the aristocrats Cairo and principal centres of the
looking down on such entertain- country.
ment.

is being adnpted from
a
by James Francis Dwire
which appeared in the Collier's.

ers.

story

"Maryland, My Maryland," will
be the title of the second production which J. StusTt Blackton will
make for release by Warner Broth-

makes

the best offer has the prefer-

ence.

Although neces.sary for the bidders to study the conditions under
which the government will buy, it
will Interest them to know that as
a general rule the government requires from the bidders 2 per cent
of the cost of the goods when the
offer is made by writing and another 8 per cent when It la accepted
This deposit is, of course, returned
to the bidders when their offers are
rejected or when the conditions of
the contrait have been respected.
A letter from a bank established
In Egypt suffices as far as the deposit is concerned.
Re the present "tender" th(
French manufactnrers have a t)ig
chance, also the \'. K. A. of Berlin
Is
.said
not an Atiif-ri< »» fiin
It
placed n. bid.

-
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ARNERS' DEAL WITH RUSSIANS

Elxample for Assistant Directors
By Alan Dwan with Swanson Film

ilf

THEM CONTROL OF FILMS

GIVES

31

liOH

AtigolOM,

.Soi>t

15

liloria .S\»anson's slipping one over on .\l;in Pwan, her diro.tor,
Coi.st of I'olly." co.st IJort lloH.son. the a.>*.si.stai>t
Dwuii had com|>U>t(>d maUing the pirture
Jirector, his job.
\l the Paramount Stuilio on the West tCo.-i.st. he loft for New Y irk

who made "The

When

AU

Product Imported from U. S. Will Hare to Pats
MACY and SCOTT
Through Them Abe Warner Closed NegotiaTHE RADIO ACES
tions After a Year's Effort
VARIETY said: —

—

A

Macy and
ing

Los AnKelea, Sept. 16.
U.
Warner Brothers have made art-aimements with the RuBslan Oovernment whereby they will control

people

OF

C

PROFESSOR

HEADS CASTING BUREAU

cease.

uct* in that oonntry from America. Or.
Thla (!«al waa negotiated by Abe
Warner, one of the firm who returned from a European trip liiat week.
The Ruaaian Government having
taken control of the theatres were
placed in a position where they could

command the film situation.
Wau-ner Brothers have had a reprethe past year.
His sole mission was to fraternize
When
with Government ofBclals,
Abe Warner a,rrlvea In the country
It vfAa a slmpi* matter for the latget
torepre.sentatlve
to
his
and
ter
gether with ths Government offldtals
and put a plan before them. The
plan provided that Warner Brothers
be given the sole right to bring film
also

sentative there for

Webster Robinson S,tarts
for A. M. P. P.
"Extra" Project

Trade Commission,
ia about to Ale a petition with the
United States Supreme Court for
a writ of certiorari to review a
Judgment of the UnHed States Circuit Court of Appeals for the Second
Circuit, which modified an order o'f
Trade Commission
the
Federal

'

Tax Daw

•ome vivid word painting.
Just what the solution
remains to be worked out.

will

be

All the
diHtributlve sources are pretty well

clogged with releases and- are not
offering ftny flattering terms to th*
Tom, Dick and Harry producers of
one film who comes .along with his
flni.shed produrt.. When he unwinds
his terms is one story.
When he
hears the (Sther side's that is an-

other.

Connecticut

Federation

of

restrain foreign and interstate
Under 'an agreement by
which the laboratories agreed to use

comfnerc'e.

their business American made
raw film ox,olu3lveJy, and the latte;"
•agreed not to aperate in competition with Its said laboratory cusfSmera three Certain laboratories
in

The

Studios For Sale?

rni.s

report

throuKh

V.

p.

'

«iveri
credence
repre;setit.Uivea h.ivis

'"g looked over the
'Wh\\^ it n,,vy j,.,yg

Hearst plaut.
|,Q,.„

,j

Labor;

the story immediately .spre.od.
With the Hearst agreement wl^h

Melro-Goldv\in, the
tensii.iy retire.! from
tion of -a picture

pnl.lisher ngpersonal direc-

I

producing com-

P'^ny.
'•"Psed
studio.s.

whan

his

tn, the
•:

physical

Interest

New

rel.ullt

York

.•

Of recent time» the four .stages
tho Covno plint have been for
le.a.se
at
frcm ll.T.IO to IL'.OOO
weekly.
About two have befen
*t

w.-.-kly occiii.ied

,„i

anions Pl.iy.jr.^'
^^ Loitg Lsland.
!•

the average.'
studio are

own

th^ brief

Los Angeles, Sept.

15.

House

"•

'

T926.

|)icture hoiLsea played by Francis
Ken inlt last soa.son, h ive been obfur Uie dressy iinpersoiwit'ir
TyreJI of riilca*;".
|.y Phil

!»

time of tho .season their productions are Just coming in from
the studios and a large percentage

sonjethlng djfreremt
as he has spent

at tY\li

life

making

",Herlals"

llioii.sands of the

redmen

for
.

.

of their »vew program releasos have
not yet been started on dlstribu-

•

.

nancing.

th it coilld

tion

P.iramoiint is cutting this r>ix
with a New York premiere

"siieeial,"

now

.Silyorirjn.

liejng aiTa.n*;,ed.

.

,

i

,

the m.-irket .«if_and.4 now ipderx'mlerit
Tllma are 'being iH.sned .In greater
'I'lintity ihrn\ ever before.

,,

alternate ns.had started.

Eli Stantotx

fi-

'

Another hindrance to the rivilization of an independent tb''alre 'is
the larwe. number, of independent
features— fur t'>o many to give every
producer even a split week look-in.
This would eliminate the week or
more showing on (crf.ain lilrns A)t

be obtained from the United .Sl.;ite8
KovernrnenI were under .Seitz direc-

formerly with
Uodemieh's comedian,
do conilcH for

That holds up elaborate

tioh.

Wanted

Los Angeles, Sept, I!).
YAIE INTERESTED
Judge Arth'ir Ketfh lias' Is.'^tied* a
New H iven, Coijn.. .^ejif IS.
iirovcn a" '.jood move for the U bt-nih wirrant itofinHt Hi' Htaliton,
f5«*orge Pariuly l.)a/, IreJisuier i>f
.111
K. house.t. several other cor- picture .i'tor. w/19 failed Iq appear Yule t'nivet.sitv Cof poj/^li»n. («««
•r.iiions o|>oiatiiig moro than, one for. trill on 4 t;hfl.r^'(>, of attat kitn; w7 ilten to
Robert T
Kane, Dim
CTtce in the .s.nne oity and em- lVgi;y U.itlit.urn, extra girl, in Jils produror. anlvia^t fnr detiills as Co
ip.it tni"jit rocM'fitly.
'loyiUK- or(b«stias. are anticlpaimg
l<aiii«'s 'Offer i»f IFi.OOfl a ye.ir to n
dlowing
HI
ton tr.r<t 'lieen nrnili^ned oii'f '•olleije lo fi>uiid and endow a ch.tlr
The latest to invade
!io
r'ltatlng rlas.< are tho .Tkiniras aird
id i(hs»><l i'i.fi'id UilV foi Fiis in mot iiio *|il''ure Icmi iiiiig
1'.;

(
.

j

-

|

\

New York

years

in

1

't

i

It

film

.

Chicago, Sept 15,
With the rotating of the or<:hesi
omluctors. and organists hav-

t.uni'd

Picture h«ti»e engiiLieiiii-nts
Will take up 10 weeks
K'MMnlt's .season, starting Willi
fir.Ht return Nov. l.:l at Cirand U
Previously Mr. Renault
ii\A.
Iilay a return around New Vor!.
Mf is he
ttie large Lof-w lioirsfs
wek at
lly foatured this

many

Fr.irik fiibuse will

The

fi-

"

will not go.

in Hei»7,'s

Ooetx,
l>e

with the either ind«ipendenta to

"Vanisiiinj?

Pathe.
^
tn the "Vanishing American" more
attention has Ix-en iiaid to the Indian asiiect as the title refers to the
Amerie.in
Indi.in
and as many

will

powers behind

nance the deal and that pro rat.-*,
they would/finance the proposition.Many ot the Independents wrt-»r
in ighor«ince.ef the scheme.
That
tli*y would be glad for a Broadway
on the cesular program! xjutlet on their fllrjis is certain, but
j»

two

Coleman

It
waa understood
Real Art and
Productlona had arranged

incorfect.

Tiffariy

one of the newewt yet un-

.sehediile

'I.'y.iSlr.

j)resent

"'.

it

'.-ill

the

of

,'
.

orchestr;u» here, .CSene Kotdemieir.s of the (J raiid Central, and
the I.iarry Conley-Dave Silverman
unit, of the Wo^'t lOnd Lyric
The f)r^anlzatio;is will alternate
weekly at the two houses, as will
he or,'.ranist3. Sluart Barrie, of t-he
iirand Cen .al. and Arthur Yost, of
(he Lyric.

Renault's Return Dates
several

.

Ht. Ixjuls, J^epL' 15.
The Paul Asi\ .-eherue of entertaininent will be given f. whirl by

and
in

''

>

la

the

.'..:

Among

'

ginia Pearson.
A short lilm showing tiio stars
HittiniT for tiie niodler will be .-<hown
in eonnection with the fashion show-

d.ites

..''.•
'

that the lndei»endent picture producers are shortly to take over the
Lyric, New York, for their own use

American" wl^ich has Richard Ulx
as the star. Ocorg« B. .Seitz directed
this Dix "special, which means that

.

'

'

rumor

indicates. ^hat "westerns'" will
get plenty of bookina play.
Further, i)lans also indlcat« that
the tyj'e of Zane Grey and James
CHiver Cur wood ,«tories will be blueprinted t,nr tentative making In

OrcLestras Alternatmg
.

\

.

urAtxf^

soreened productions

Clayton Campbell has made a

State.

iix

to sell these three laboratories,

lyiodels of Stars

number of Wax casts 6f !pictpr«f
«tars, which will V<? exl\ibMed as
"mnrtels at G.imbel Biotheis *• ishlon
show in New York an Sept. IH.
Among tho stuars who M.ive be*»rt
modeled are COlleen' Moiirei Mae

Return

stated

pany

.

j^,„,ij,i

Visit,

It.

it is

with the Supreme Court, furrequired the Bastman Com-

which the commission foun<> had
been purch.a.sed for the purpose of
using the threat of their operation
to coerce Its laboratory customers
into the a -eement and into ceasing
to purchase foreign maule film.
The Circuit Court of Appeals hold,
when the order of the commission
was appealed. that the acreement
by the Eastman Company and the
laboratories, that the former would
refrain from operating Its three
laboratories so long Att the latter
used only Amevican-made film was
ill<igal 'and
an unfair method of
competftic)j»; .and affirmed th« conamission's order to this extent.

Windsoi. Carmei
Claire
.Murray,
A rumor says" W. R. Hearst riiay Myer.'^,' Ailee^i Pringle, ."Jury PhilBetty IJlyihe. t;ertriicie OUnsell
his Co.smopoUtan
Studios on bin,
"Pper 'Second avenue. New York, stoad, P.e.s.sio I.ove. Anna May Wong.
and that Famoiin Plavers may buy I'orinne CJrilfilh. Irone Kieh. Virthem.

order,

ther

filed

•

Cosmo

by

purf<ha.<!ed

months:

S.

its

to-

meeting in New Britain for its 40th
^annual convention. Eugene Trleber.
8ecrct£^t:y of the Motion t'lcture Oper.ltors' tfiiton, told the delegates
something is done,
unless
that
every film theatre In the state will
rttxt^ six
be closed within ^Ihe

Waic

of

'

'

Wm Npt

sounded by naen associated with' the
Industry, who In turn
have doae

certain

customers, laboratories engaged in
ro&king positive prints -of motion
picture films, tb desist frond carrying out a cOmbt'nation or conspiracy

'

ready money comes
Strang© to picture
They have> been

Eastman Kodak Com-

19, 1924.
The order, ,aPi Issued by the, commission,- briefty, xequired the East-

man CoQipany and

Contract

in

i

age on the profits of his pictures, organization.
Saturday night the Shattuck thebut First National docs not v^rant
Langdon to supervise and select his atre was packed to the doors with
own stories. They feel that with spectators —all anxious to witness
the scheduled appearance of the
money aX stake they should choose
beauties.
John Jordan, one of the
and direct the production.
directors of the corporation, stalked
L.angdon believes that as he has
onto the stage.
Mr. Jordan was
arrived as a first run screen come
very .sorry, but unfortunately Ilorilian no one else should supervise
n^l's feminine i>opulatloli had turnthe production of his pictures or ed them down
"flat."
Not one ap.select stories fOr them.
plication had been received.
Prior to negotiations with First
"Now we're going to New York
Njtional, Langdon was dickering after our talent," saya Mr. Llebwltfc IFrilted Artists.
The pf<oi)Osl mann. commenting on the unextion there was that he finance his pected culmination of -the beauty
own pictures and that the organiza eon test. "an<»,'' chinned In partner
tion supervise thehr production as Jordan, "ddwrt there thing:a are difwell as the «ele<tlon' of storle?.
ferent—glfls are (i-lftd to pay their
It
is said F.anious Players .also opened
way into the niovleaw"
negotiations for Langdon, but when
Bo far, ffornell P^tures has been
they hiid learned he was dealing .anything but active. Over a nsontb
ago It was announced that work on
W>itlj. First National. IT. P.-L. with
their,
picture would get under way
drew.
Aug. li. Yet, despite the claim that
It la adequately financed, production
"Vanishing American*' Is remains at a stan.lstlll.
Around here \he entire thing la
Another Western Special looked upon am a local promotion,
with not enough wealthy citlzena
A resume among the executives of "falling"
for the "civic pride" thln«.
the Paramount offices has brought
Hornell may not be bigr. J>ut It'a
ope well defined result, productions smart.
with melodramatic western themes
have proven steady, reliable moneymakers. With this concrete knowlIndependents Unlikely to
edge plainly on the credit side the
Paramount makera are planning to
Secure Broadway
coptipue them and the winter proApparently last week's

pany enlerM on April

^

thl-s

15.

of Justice, ajcting

for the Federal

against the

Yet

,

B4ire«u,

Wathinoton, Sept.

But Nothing

'

Variety

,/

Block

—

No Picture
Started— Not Big
Town, but Smart
Promotion

to Supervise Local

—Stumbling

HLM BEAUTY

Hornell, N. f.. Sept, 16.
Los Angeles, Sept 16.
The first publicity stunt of the
Harry Langdon, as reported spme
iocently organized Homell Motion
time ago, has not signed to produce
Pictured Corporation waa a decided
his own pictures and release them
•flop."
President Benjamin Llebthrough Pathe.
At the present time he is dicker- man, of the corporation, a few weeka
ing with First Rational. According back came forth with the announceFirst
which
terms
the
reports
to
ment that the movie concern waa
National has submitted to Langdon
to have a beauty contest with prisea,
for a three-year-contract are satisfactory from a financial end. It calls with the three leading beauties In
the initial picture produced by the
for a weekly s.ilary and a percent-

Court's Ruling

The Department

'

'

Appeals

Trade

Lower

Wants

and Select
..:'

Federal

HORNELL, N. Y, D0ESN7

IS

BEST STORY JUDGE? FALL FOR

•

•

of

HARRY LANGDON

1st Nat'l

w^

son

direeted

assistant directors.

DEOSION UP

ducers.

The

ho.

St.

EAST-KODAK

Lba Angeles, Sept. 16.
Dr. Webster Robinson, formerly
Professor of Business Administration at the University of California,
will organize and
head the free
placement bureau for ex.tra, players
to be established by members of the
Association of Motion Picture Pro-

Sv.^in.son instrii'^ted Ro.sson to call the
a-ssLsLant did not fhinl< there waa
Instead of retaking a scene, Mi.s.s Swananpeared In a new seiiuence, whuh
;\t\d

MiM.^

retakes.

ami did

It

SCOTT

Wast 4ith
New York

M

flnaticial experts.

and

N. V. A. Club, 229

Work

The selection of Dr. Robinmade from some 60 people
familiar with personnel administration. Including several army officers
of high rank.
Dr. Robinsftn is making a survey
that was made in America Into for the purpose of establishing a
system of pay checks,
-Russia and that only product which uniform
peppl^ In and out of the
checking
they handled, whether they m.ide it,
studio; checKing in and out of warddbrtribiitors be allowed
or acted
robes, ellrtilnatldn of graft and the'
in the country.
methsd for regulating overtime for
Harry Warner when asked regard- the players. He is making his heading the matter, seemed mUch sur- quarters at the office of the AssociaHe
leaked.
tion of Motion Picture Producers
prised to hear It had
stated his brother Abe had only ar- with Fred W. Beetson, sptinsor of
rived In New York that day and the ca.stln^ office. It will take about
five or six weeks to complete the
that the latter had not had time to
survey.
communicate to him the scope of
It is understood that Dave Allan,
the deal that had been negotiated, who has headed the Screen Service
or just what the purpose of it was. Bureau, supplying
the producers
with the majority of their extra talent during the. past. 19 years, will
filnctlon' £(.3 ttie practical and supIndependent C^apital, ''.'".
plying head of the (organization.
It is said. Will close the Screen
Set in Fibns Allan,
Service offices and transfer his enNever befiue. have independents tire records and working parapher-;
bureaii.
had as much outside money avail- na,lla to the free placemiSnt
It is expected the 'c<-\stlng ^office
able tot pictured^ as now, although will be reafty to functfon
aboUt
'^
some 'of the coin i^ien are very chary Nov. 1.
about' the sources of investment.
Within the pa.<^ f^w weeks there
have been forhieh at least three new
Jbnn. Gov.
producing com'piinlos.
Their prp^a»l Session for
posed flim-making has a number of
stars under tentative contract y^lth
H.arKord, Conn., Sept. 15.
each marking^ time until a story fit
Governor John A. Trumblill doesi'
for publication makes Its appearnot Intend to take any action in the
ance.
protest of exhibitors against the
One of the companies has scouts new state tax and censorship law
looking over the new Broadway on motion pictures.. He »ow is
plays.
The scouts reported favor- awaiting a visit from the repreably on two but sub.sequent inquiry sentatives of the Motioh Picture
revealed that (he play producers Theatre Owners of Connecticut.
It is reported the exhibitors will
were going to hold on to their
screen rights, hoping that time ask the governor to call a special
would shoot up the price that might session of the legislature to modify
or
repeal the statute.
be obtained when the shows have
A resolution asking support n
been on Broadway indefinitely.
the flght. on the law is bef»re the
Much
from, sources

MACY

some

in

i-eapt»ed Dwan he immediately
discharged iiin ii.s.si.stani, i-lairi in< that the latter waa only .subject
to his orders anil not those of .any star.
Dwan felt tliat In lotting Uo.s.son go it would be an example to

plauded well into the presentation
that followed and not until the
boys reciprocated by rendering another selection did the applause

the entire Importation of film prod-

iitcr

was added to the iiieture.
When word of what had liappened

house the turn was ap-

this

two

por.sonally

.son

Scott can play the leadtheatres
indeAnttoly.

picture

At

or
for

d.ay

any harm

•

.

prepare for his next pioturo.

to

t

.

It'.

i

v
v':h

•

•

I

II

li

'>itres

ill

Hf

ix^iulsand the

.ky hotisea In OetrolC

Kun- fiture
,

iplie irani^. Tl>« bail hasbC'-rt

dpclared forfeited.

,

Yil'»

^hIiow

is

tile; rtr.ft

iiitr'i>>ril

la

Instil i»liou

the pi<>|ioHal.

tO

—
VKRIETr

Wednesday, SeplemHer

18, 1988

"^1

independent Exhibitors Throughout the Country Have 1
and Signified Their Faith in the Great Showmanship (^
the Program of Producers Distributing Corporation by Sign
V

,

THE THOUSANDS of independent exhibitors who have given concrete evidence of their
*

^

—

movement, we say, that faith was not misplaced and we repeat a pledge on behalf of the grei
bled on the program of Producers Distributing Corporation— You Will receive (i ffttghtf

comparable with the best that has ever been offered in the history (^
and production facilities ever assembled under an k
superlative in story, artistic, dramatic and showmanship values.
office attractions

by the greatest creative brains

,^«-.

FOLLOWING IS A LIST OF SOME OF THE THOUSANDS
EXHIBITORS WHO HAVE SAID IT WITH CONTRACI
NEW YORK, N. Y.—B. S, Moss

NIAGARA FALLS,

LOS ANGELES. CAL,—Forum
PHILADELPHIA,

PA — Stan-

CLEVELAND, OHIO — Keith's
Hippodrome
ALBANY. N. y.—Leland Theatre

TROY,

~

ROCHESTER,

N. Y.
Regent,
and Victoria Theatres
SYRACUSE, N. Y,—Empire and

Theatre

BOSTON, MASS.—Mo</^nt, Beacon and Fenway Theatres

FALL RIVER, MASS.—Pr^miVr

^

W

VAl.— Vir-

ginia Theatre

—

Colonial,
Strand, State and Keith's theatres

HUNTINGTON, W. VA. -_
Strand Theatre
^
•

NEW BEDFORD, MASS.—Cfl/>.

PEORIA, ILL.—/>rmce55

Thea-

tre

Theatre

PORTLAND, ME.

.

-~\ Empire

CANTON, OHIO—Strand

The-

atre

Theatre
R.

I.

—

Strand

YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO — Lib-

MASS—Ca/>|.

and Bijou Theatres
BUFFALO, N. Y.—Shea*s Hip
podrome and Lafayette Theatre

TOLEDO, OHIO-Palace,
oli

FT.

Riv-

and Keith's Theatres

WORTH, TEXAS- Ca»»/o/

Theatre

PRODUCERS
F. C.

MUNROE,

TEXAS-Pfl/-

T>, eatres

CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA - his
Theatre

SIOUX CITY, IOWA

— Hippo-

drome and Plaza Theatre

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.—Co/onial

and Palace Theatres

EVANSVILLE, IND.
Theatre

LOUISVILLE, KY.
Mary

Victory

— Majestic,

National and
Anderson Theatres

Rialto,

^

—
^

'

Keith's,

LONG BEACH, C\\.— State
Theatre

PASADENA, CAL.

—Florence

Theatre

MILWAUKEE,

WIS.

— Garden

Theatre

erty Theatre

Theatre

SPRINGFIELD,

Grand

and James Theatres

DAYTON, OHIO

—

—

COLUMBUS, OHIO

boro Theatre

PROVIDENCE,

SAN ANTONIO,

and

Lyric,
Walnut, Strand
Capitol Theatres

CHARLESTON,

tol

LITTLE

ace and Rialto

CINCINNATI, OHIO-Pfdace,

N. Y.—Troy, American
and Lincoln Theatres
HiUs-

NASHVILLE, TENN.

itol

Theatre

Keith's Theatres

ley Theatres

— Rialto
ROCK, ARK. — Palace

HOUSTON, TEXAS

Picadilly

Theatre

Theatre

N. Y.

Bellevue Theatre

Colony Theatre

HARTFORD, CONN.—

Stra»d

Theatre

WATERBURY,CONN.-^/rW
Theatre

DISTRIBI
President

RAYMOND PAWLEY,

Vice-PresidenC

—

—
yft3nis3ay, S«pleraBef

VXKtETY

W, IMS

33

deemed Their Pledges
ility of the Product on
mg on the Dotted Line*
)elie£in

the great independent

array of great producers

assem

brogram of 37 stellar boxnotion pictures

and backed

iependent banner, with the

OF WIDE-AWAKE
^S.

NEWARK,

N. i,— Newark The-

atre

JERSEY CITY, N. S,—Central
and Ritz Theatres

PATERSON, N i.—V.

S.

The-

atre

JERSEY CITY, N. 3.—Montiand Tivoli Theatres
N. J.- Vir
ginia, Stanley
and Colonial

EVIDENCE

of the high quality of Producen Distributiiig
Corporation product, many of the buyers for the lai^ett
theatre circuits keen showmen and judges of box-office
attractions men who have to be shown have, after vdtnesting
previews of the ^xtt releases, booked the entire program on sheer
entertainment and box-office merit.
unqualified oclc*
__ ^__
nowledgment of its superiority,
.^S

A\

—

An

cello

ATLANTIC CITY,
Theatres

READING, PA,— Colonial.
cadia, Lyric
atres

Arand Princess The-

ALTOONA, PA.—State Theatre
JOHNSTOWN, PA.—N^wo and
New Theatres
ST. LOUIS, MO.— A^^a^ Grand
West End Lyric, CapKi^gs and Rivoli Theatres

— New

SPRINGFIELD, ILL

- Strand

York and

New

Jersey

ASCHER BROS.—Chicago, III.
WEST COA^T LANGLEY
CIRCUIT—Southern California

Louis,

St.

LIBSON—Ohio,

Indiana and

Kentucky
E. J.

SPARKS ENTERPRISES

— Florida

and Georgia

Springfield,

Mass.,

and

Me.,

New

England

Theatre

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.-Co/-

CARR

and Granada Theatres
OAKLAND, CAL. State The-

M. &

ifornia

-

WASHINGTON.

D.

C-Earle

Theatre

& SHAD-^Reading,

Pa.

CIRCUIT— New

York

S.

ST.

THEATRES, INC.

Chicago,

GEO

cago,

III.

STANIJ:Y BOOKING CO. OF

F.

—

III.

KOPPIN AMUSE.

MENT.CA).— Detroit,

New

vania,
Jersey
ington, D. C.

REGORSON CORP.

PcnnsyL
and Wash-

—

Roches-

N, Y. ^

ADAMS

BROS.

Paterson, N.

—

Newark and

J.

HARING, BLUMENTHAL A

and Brooklyn

63RD

atre

New York
& CO.— Chi-

SMALLEY S CIRCUIT — New

ter,

GOODSIDE— Portland,

A.

Northern

SCHOENSIADT

AMERICA— Eastern

Mo.
I.

LELAND THEATRES, INC.—

York

SKOURAS BROS. —

Central,
itol,

THEATRE CIRCUIT

U. B. O.

Mich.

KUTENSKY

N.

— Jersey

City.

J.

ALEXANDER FRANK
GUrr-Statc

ROSENBLATT
CIRCUIT

-

of

CIR-

Iowa

THEATRE
Staten

Island,

N. Y.

JTING CORPORATION
^d Treasurer

-JOHN

C.

FLINN.

Vice-President and General

Manager

^S

——

PICTURES

VARIETY

S4

$5,400,

"GOOD

TOPEKA'S OPENINa

BOnOMJW;

MONROE TOUCHES

WMk

by

Hurt
Hot Weather

Day

Labor

AT ORCH. HALL

BIZ"

th*

Wedaetday, Sepfember

Chicago Jurno* to $48,50(K-"Don Q" Leaves to
$15,000— Rain Helped Randolph Get $4,790
McVicker's $30,000 with "Golden Princess"

PJJON,

$3a90O-$TATE,

15.

nca* generally wa.s far above the
averaee. ^ive for the Monroe, which
reBistered one of the lOwcat w*ek.s

FOX'S "HORSE" IN HOT

WEEK, $12,000-AHEAD

box
week.

The picture housea had to
buck added competition caused by

"Frethman" and "Twain" Responsible—Sute Goes
HOOO Above Previous High Gros*—"Sally" Big

the reopening of the Novelty, vaudor
vine, and the Waddell stock at the

Grand.
Eetimatee for Lett

—

Small Rialto, $10,900

in

Week

"Wild Horee
(700; 40).
Isis
Me.sa," popular; |1,700.
"Lucky
(900; 30).
Orpheum
Devil' first half; "Not So Long

in 40
'Way

Hottest in Washington

Years— Swanson

No Man Loved-"

Chlcaffo, with "The Coast of
Folly," boosted about $3.aOO, with
the Chaplin, film at the C>rpheum

gaining $4,000.

"Don Q"' left the Roosevelt after
five weelw«j. wt\ore it showed superiority over many long run features
at this house. Harold Lloyd a "The
Freshman" opened Monday for an
indertnite stay.
•

i

•The GoU} Hu»h." afjter falliijg off,
Umt
regained itJf sjecond wjrjd.
weelc's receipts compare with the
on its aecond
established
groflfl
week. There in no thought of pulU
ing the f«iture out. Wnmer Brothers, who have secured the lease on"
the house, are waiting lot it to
movcv so that they can exhibit
,

sidering;

a Conscience"

out

Off in, 2d

Felf

Woman

and

balC

first

Hall.

I

STANLEY

Weather Bureau.
Fox's "Iron Horse" has faood Its
tptighest week ind came through a
It was at the Rialto. a
witfner.
hoU.se that la decidedly "off" and
then bymped into the. hottest Septen^ber week on r6cprd since 1885

Weather Blamed

for Fair
Grosse$ with Good Filndt

Swanson Domrn

an(<- still

...

heat.

"SUn 0p" dtd

for Laet Week
Gloria Swanaon l»
Columbia
"Coast of Folly" (F. P.). 1.232; 55Aftrt- flrst week that rim to
50.)
$17,500 this Sw.-jnson film got close

"Spobk'

sky

'

Si

to

Olbson

—

another

m^'-'i

"As No

much

Barthel-

ttere. This time, howRanch" "sent the ^ecel^ts mtVney. getter
ever, not above $7.'000k
t)te" R^ii^lolVh with a
(M-G-M).
"Sun
Up"
Palace
Okayed all around
(2 432' 85^50.)

—

h'ish for
$4,76q gross

Man

support

'Lnved*', didn't get
from' the pictijre fan-'',

with the Monroe having
tlonixlly low week,
...

and did BUtprisingly well

excep-

aii

$6,000.

,.

,

,

existing

the

—

Rialto

In

conditions.

"Iron

view of
.Around

(Fox).

Horse"

fea(1.978; 35-50.) Tough breal; for
tui^. but management contented.

Ettimetee for Lest Week
Chieaflo— "CoaM of Folly" (F; P.) With break in weather and Saturday
Gave Kooa account last tbev are looUing for jump cur(4,100; 50-75).
Surrounding proftratri rent week. Possibly just above $12it.self.
of
at OOO, close to doubling any other
Just fair, with receipts great
$48,500.
,
hou.'ie.
MtVicker't— "The Goldi«n PrinThis Week
«

>

..

•

,

cess" (K. P.) (2.400 50-75). Good
screen attraction surrounded with
Paul Ash presentation rounded out
corking program. Result. $10,000.
:

Orchratra

Hall— "His

Majesty

1

Golunibia, "Ten Commandments"
"Fine
Metropolitan,
nin:for
Clothes"'; Pala-e. "The
"Iron
Rialto.
Himself";
Found

Mm

Horse" (2d week).

Who

.

Bunker Bean" (W. B.) O.600;' 50).
business.
hel-i^d
Good
notices
House doing little publicity on the 1st
Considered Kood business
with $5,400.

outside.

Nafl Strengthening
Scenario Dept. in Past

Lo.i Angeles. Seivt. 15.
Monroe— "As No Man I^oVed"
(Fox) (973; 50). t)ne of the worst
First National, with the resignaweeks in months, with' total, "only tloi^ of Marion Fairfax a)4 their
reaching f.l.SO"*.
eastern scenario head, will clean up
0«"pheum— "The f!o!d Kush" (II.
York and
(77C; 50-75).
New tho depaitn»ent in New
A; 4{h week)
send on- *6ur Kir .five representative
off
fa'l^itg
$4,600
life.
Aft<et
lease bn
, -•.
" writer«.'frr»tti Holfy vvwodi
picture went Viick to $ir.,00(y.'
fonheliig
i»ow
are
.N)cBotiatlon»Randoti»*i-»-;"Hpook- Hwiit^li'' ;(!•)
Owe. house that xal». ^ilucled fob the"*«oi;vices 9* two^
(650; 25-35k
helped. Clo.se to $4,700.,women and three men, high priced
Roosevelt— "Don Q" (IT. A.; 5th writer.s, to go east. It is ,sald that
and la.st week) (l.'.OO: 50-75). One li'irst National is going to do conof the best lonK run features playsielernble production in its earSlern
ing the house this .tc'i.'jon. Viciurod
•

-

•

'

.

,

,

'

<

•

•

•

•

StIKllOS.

clo.se to $15.0(10.

>

day

INOGENE FE
CELEBRATED SOPRANO

Swanson, always a draw

torek fell out..
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LOUIS rItbens retires
JolleC
Rut>eQ«,

John Bowers and Marguerite Dc La_^
Motte meant nothing at the l>o»

—

office,

Sept, 15.
for 20 years

III..

.

,

.

—

.

—

NEW

ple of nights."
(

/

"Wanderer's" Special Opening
"The Wanderer'' opened the Alseason Saturday night with a

dinip's

si^ecially invited audience, the actual
run, getting under way this week

The notices were glowing. ,It is
hoiied to keep this F. P. srV^oial in
for at least a month and get the
house, always .an um:ertainiaJWitity.,
,

off to

,a. r,vi;ifiing

9.ta,rt^

,

big._lilt»i thi8_

Iri>n

is

>'

"The CJoose Woman." having the
other

—

TEAM

Phillips.

$

Pathe Exchange.

.

.

Off friWi recent average.
3.")-50-7.".j.
Stanton
(TOO;
"The
CoriHt of Folly (P). Opened tin* previous Saturday ami counted on to
bring business back to house, which
has had hard luck of late. Weather
ii|wct iilaiLs and h'.>use had to be satisned .with $!),000.
(3,000; »>). "A.s No Mjn H.is
Loved" (Fox).. Substituted for liast
Lynne." Business not trcrrtefidous.
I)ut weather blamed.
Lucky to get
$13,000.
"The Iron Horse," which
opened this week, will bre.il^ thi.s
houso'.s usu.il weekly chance ()olicv.'
Karlton- (1,100; 50) "Wild. Wild
Su.san." (P ) Al>out $1,7.')0. lender

$22,000.

—

Fox—

house average.
Arcadia
(600;

—

50).

"The

Lo.'-t

new plcU""* In the down- World" (1st X.) Second showing f<.)r
The St.anton. Arcadia. this picture, which opened picM'oiliiif^

I'llace .and Victori.a all have hold.iv( rs or second runs.
Ciitning pictures of iniport/ince inlude/'Llttlo Annie Itooiu-y." wltiuh

Satuid.iy.
Arouiul $:!.(I00. Hurt
we ifher sluiiiii. llxpe t.-i to st.ay

si.\

Aldine— (l.pOO;

$1.0.')»

"The Wan-

-*r!^

LE

.'..

$io,!>no.

-^

LUTHER
'

A.

GRANT MISSING

Los Angeles,. Sept K>.
A. Cirant. a heavy stockIn (he Hollywood Theaties.
«

Luther
holder
Inc.,

mysteriously di.sappenred fmin

his hortio Sept. 9 and has not been
located.
Much .alarm is felt bocriii.se of hi.w

absence.

"BAT" SOLD FOR PICTURES

liy

weeks.

'

so far as l)rti^ing in trade concerned. $6,000.
Rialto— "Sallr of the Sawdust'^ (ffr.\.) (900; 50-6r.).
First winner Ihi.i
house has had since "Hl.ack Cvclone"

'

town chain.

C.

—

C.MJO.

Loew's State "Never the Twain
(Cosmo) (2,300; 25-85).
Rroke aU records house ever estabCoast of Folly" at the Stanton pfob lished, with, five de luxe and several
extra shows given dally. $34,758,
ably in about three weelis.
breaking house record by $4,000.
Estimates df J/^st Week
Criterloh— "The Iron Hocse" (Fox)
Stanley— (4.0TJO; 30-50-75), "Be^
gar on Horsebix.V.- (P),
First time at popuCritics n.eoQ; 46-^S).
lauded, It arid' t;»mV»;s go.id' ujjtll lar Jirfces, held up wond.ertw_^T^ first
weather
\v»fHiiiiT k'n<»cl>«il'
Kni>ci>«.a sjibl^
apoi^ out
oin "of all w.eek, $7,900.,
Foruii«— "OW the Highway^ (,P. D
tlieatre-K.»fn«:" AouHa Mnlin
linA^in "A
Spini-sh Dan<y l^pVal." ai)
add«>d C.) (1.«0tt;.25-8.5). Neithor t)tl,e nor
1^
feature. hOtTi'JAtiV
fiJ^iV leR:irded.
leR:irded.' Around fe,•ttu^ed rnembers me.a'n'^ anything
Shall, Meet".

,"

^

weeX include
Horse,"'' which .open
op* ed
advertised as a tw : We'et'fi
We
.stay at the Fox to tremendous busiAn elaborate prolog with a,
ne.ss.
company of 75 is being used. All the'
notice.'< on the film were laudatory.
Presentations Resumed
After a p<»rHod of inactivity in regai-d to added, program features this
v\ ffk reverts to.tt»e previous status,
Glmbel fa-shion show
with
the
(semi-annual) t>eing highly featured
at the Stanley in connection with
the showing of ','Never the Twain
Sliall Meet." This 'ashlon show; beoiimiog more elaborate every year,
ilniost takes precedence over the
photoplay this time. The Stan'ey,
AUliti*' and Fox shared tho Hpotll«ht
this week with the Knrlton, which
Other
ler

"The
what

Nat

J^

1

'

with the title also being reported as unproductive Xrom the
trade standpoint.
Louis. M.
Estimatee for Last Week
stays, cool this week the film should active In managing motion picture
Metropolitan "Wild Horse Mesa"
boqst into a real run, however, as theatres here, has retired as gen- (F. P.), (3.700; 25-65), Thi8^y«>e of
the>-e appears to t>e a deftnlte clieneral
manager of the PrlncSess picture not vogue locally. Dropped
tele for the Conan Poyle romance,
to $23,000.
theatre.
Although
retaining
finanwhich played the Aldine last season
"Th^ Freshman"
Million Dollar
cial interest in the new Rialto he
at high pi-i:es.
(Pathe) (2.20H; 25-85). Still conThe Fox, after advertising 'Eas? will turn it over to his younger tinuing to break house record, with
Saturday
Lynne." switched to "As No Man brothers^ Jules, Harry and Claude midnight
performxince
Has Loved,'' and despite -corking no- Rubens for operation.
helping.
Waring's Pennsylvanlans
tices had only, a moderate week. The
.getting equal
commendation with
Karlton pegged along uncertainly
picture.
$33,900.
-with Bebe D.Tiniels In "Wild, Wild
"The Gold
Grauman's Egyptian
COMEDY
Susan.
50-$1.50).
Rush"
A.)
(1.800;
Don IJarclay and Charlie Wilkens Keeping (U.
up fast pace, with house
In other words, the weather played
(Wllkens
and
Wilkens)
are
to be record approached on Labor Day.
no favorites" and all houses, were
about 25 percent off. moiit'of that featured in two reel come "lea di- Grnuma/n doing special exploitation
Responsible for big gross.
being accounted for in the laat cou- rection Rex Adams, management Stanta.
,

ORGANIST
THEATRE

formances

>

•

mm

prop*

.

.

pet."* 'a
Stanley nhowing and ""Tlte derer." K-^ticeii flowing a nfl .started
•..•.
Gold Rush," which will follow "The week: brislily:

f

i

_Z

aganda the picture with full pages,
editorials and news stories daily. It
wa» nece3sary to give extra per-

each day during the
week, with the house breaking the
record established last June by
"Chlckie," another film c.ljamploned
by the-Hearst organization. In conUaat Week's Eetinrwitea
junction with the picture there was
Atbee (2.3eO( lfi-75). "The Oold an atnipspheric prolog, with the
Rush." Mobs packed house at open- Norvello
Bros,
the
outstanding
ing.
Bix fell off slightly, but still features.
good remainder ot week. Aroulid
The Criterion came to Ufe again
$11,000.
with "The Iron Horse" aa Us atMajestie (2,400; 10-40). "Night traction. Managing Director Wuerz
Ufe In New York" (F. P.) and "Dol- put on a spectacular pr(;>log, which
lar Down" (Truart).
Nothing to aided the picture considerately, with
rave over.. $6,000.
the-, house playing to the beqt gross
,i
atrand (2,200; J5-40.) "The Trou- in many months and the highest
ble With Wives" and "Hell s High- since AVuerz took it over.
road."
Around $6,000.
Grauman's Egyptian ran along at
Victory (1,9S0: 10-40). "Slave of Its merry clip, with the, Lalwr Day
Fashion " (M.-O.) and "Tl.a Lucky business bei;ij^ within $4 of. the house
Horseshoe '( Fox.) Voted best bill record. This picture will probably
In town
outside of Chaplin film. go along at a clip of $25 a week for
Good drat half; heat hurt later. Over another two months at least.
$5,000.
Circus Bally Hoo
Rialto (1,448; 10-40). "The Coast
Rialto got a very big and profitof Folly" (F. P.) and "Th Thoro- able week with "Sally of the Sawbred" (Truart). Swanson got good dust.'
Frank Newman, when he
reviews for ability as actress a.^ well reopened the house for this attracaa clotheshoree. Good weekv Around tion, had a circus ballyhoo front.
i.
wh(ch att,racted considerable atten«
$4,000,
v
..
Thi« Week
tion and trade as well, with the picAlbee, "Gold Rush" (2nd week); ture doing on one week what the
has generally taken ttiroe or
house
Majestic, "Are Parents People?" and
"The Verdict;" Strand, "A Son Of four weeks to do.
At the Forum "Off the Highway"
His Father" and "The Love Hour;"
fell
off heavily from the trafje the
Viotory, "As No Man Has Loved;"
The
Rialto. "Shore Leave" and "Souls house tias been doing, of late.
featured players of the picture
"•
for Sablea."

"The Lost World," which reopened
tiiei Aroadia a week aco Saturday,
also suffered from the, weather. It It

(yily

CRITERION THEATRE, L03 ANGELES

to

'

.

here, opened in "The Coast, of Folly"
at the Stantoii the Saturday before
to excellent bu»ine.se and continued
to drag them in uqtil the last torrid
last half of last week "when the bot-

li.i.s

INDEFINITE

would probably have reached

It

$25,000.

Gloria

— Richard

1" "Shore. I^eave" (let N.).
Always dependable
35-50).
•

(l.$42;

Iti

grreat

notices at the Stanley and business
held up quit^ well, »)tho)igh with
normal business Friday and Satur-

$5,000.

Metropolitan

ever
v ^Iv as
tTniv.r.sal feature
"Hc^ot

f stimntes

-

"Beggar on Horseback" won

well, considering, at

the Palace.

Randolph'* $^r00

•when'

Big Lead, With

Providence, Sept. 16.
;(Drawing Population, 300,000)
Labor Day^, rainy< was a great
break for the theatres here, Tuesday
held up, Wednesday was good, but
heat hurt the remainder of the week.

ATPHILLVS

eXceed-s anything rec6raed In September' since 1885."— United Stites

As successful a
turned in by

in

of

perb practically turi^d over

Washington. Sept. 16.
(fe«tima4ed Population, 500,006;
120,500 Colored)
hot spell experienced In
•"t'he
W:M<hipgton during the past week

;

1

Rush"
'

th6 feature increased about
The
$9,000 over the week before.
picture "had t'he critics raving. It is
be.ifg held over, sk iti the orginal
tJie
t»
AfeonUnR
products.
their
booking.
PhtUdelphia, Sept 16.
way the Chaplin film is being supGlorfa SNvanson held business up
Scorching hot weather broke the
ported, it will be the latter part of exceedingly well on a second week
.October or ejvriy in November when at the Colurtibia with "<;io,a8t of back of plcttii^ busineaa laat week,
the new tenants wfll take poshes- F6ty:'
despite the presence ot some good
Richard Barthelmess is always a
The long run of the picture
Bion.
Metropolitan. box office bets. The result was noine
will at lea«t put the Orpheum on money-getter for the
His latest, "Shore Leave." was kept fair grosses where there should have
the map.
Golden down. H6wever.' due to the same been knockouts.
McVicker's. with "The

Princess" and Paul .^sh, turned in
The Ash style
another blp week.
-Mng in.stalled
of entertainment is
In the Pantheon, outlying house operated by B. and K.
"His M^ijesty Bunker Bean" stood
the test of a reyival. at Orchestra

..:_.^.._j,.^,;''^-^—^

the houses profited, while the
othenr did not.
Those benefiting
mostly were Loew's State, playing to
a ^ouse- record with "Never the
TwAln Shall Meet," and the Mlllioa
Dollar, which kept up its phenome«
nal busiiness with the Harold Lloydl
"Freshman."
The State got a start on the opening, day through the two Hearst pa-

$11,000— Victory's Good
Show and Gross

$22,000

_

PROVTOENCE—OFF

laet halt, did
not fare so well; $1,100.

''Gold

^

Los Angeles, Sept. 16,
(Drawing Population, 1,^,000)
With two holidays last week some

Hater"

TOGAR"

WeeK, $5,000

m

Man

.

WIS

HEAT HIT DOUBLE

last half. Good buslnesa con$1,600.
WithCozy— (400; 26). "The

Ago"

"The

The

occuire^l

$34,758

In the torrid weather, the
offlcea did much better laet

—

Chicago. Sept.

"Paramount WePk," extra holiday
performanres and two days of rain
all fls;uro<l In the spluiKe the Loop
Ru.iiclnonins showed last week.

•'

^v

TWO L A. RECORDS BROKEN;

TopokA, Kan„ Sept. IS.
(Drawing Population 75,000)
by LAtx>r Day and *

t

1028

10.

A8.slsted
l)ri>ak

in nionthfj with' "A.s

——

'

\v;)M solil last week for
by W.igenhals & Keinpei
Holuid Vyc.-<t, who produced ,ui

"Tlio Mat"
picture.s
to

other' Mi>st<<r^- drani.t,
Ivfiowii

I'ttfiile,'-'

for

"Th.'

tilm.''

if

ntr.

ORGANiST
FCPUM THEAIRE
'yjU

;j

I'll-

—

PrCTURES

Wednetdbjr. September 16, 198S

THANTOM OPERA" DID

HRST FULL WEEK AT

$220

VARIETY

ON 'BEGGARS"
BUT DID ONLY $4,400

BIG NOISE

$14,000

-

Big Houses Within $2,000 of Each
Other— Hip Leads, With $20,000
Kuff.ilo, Rent. 15.
I.>alMjr Day and last week brought
pK'ture hoiLse groMseH liaok to nor-

TOP

35

BUFFALO COMING BACK

"SHORE LEAVE"

AT $31,800 TOPS

mal.
large
'

nOii»e

at ^i'f,uoo

"Graustark" at Capitol Held Over After Smathing
Capitol's

Rialto

Record

—Swanson Film Did $25,000

with Bernie

Week

First Full

at

Added— "Merry Widow's"

$9,753

Kansas City, Sept. 15.
(Drawing Population, 600,000)
'The Iron Horse," at the Liberty,
was the big noise and is being held.
It was set for two weeks.

The weather, about the
Labor Day loomed
cloudy and gloomy proved a boon to
fact that

The

With the stayat-homes over the week-end ali

the picture houses.

houses did a trenaendoua business.
records went by the board and

Day

the result at ihe end of the week
•howed strong boxofflce results because of money that wai^ poured
Into the tills Sunday and Monday.
The Capitol smashed the house
reiord for a single day, two successive days and Anally broke the record for a full week held by "He
Who Gets 31apped" at |70,4«8.05.

Last week Norma Talmadero, In
"Graustark," drew |72,000. and the
picture was held over.
At the Ktrand the four week's run
Charlie Chaplin's "The Gold
of
Ru.sh" was ended with $43,200, giving the picture a total of $210,000 for
the entire run.
Gloria Swanson, in her second
week on the street, movin/!; down
from ihe Rtvoli, drew $24,000 at the
Rialto while at the Rivoll Betty
Bronson, In "The Golden Princess,"

Brown Brothers as an
added attraction, drew $21,122.
with the Six

Colony Surprises

One of the surprises of the street
was the "veek's business done at
the Colony, where the De Mille produotlon, "The Coming of Amos," got
$18,127.

Warner's with

'The Wife Thxt

WiiKn't Wanted," did
well, getting $10,4<1.

The

not far« so

Cameo, which had "Sally of the Sawdust" for' a second
week, went to $5,437, a little tilt over
the week before.
In the houses where the attractions are In for a run, "The Phantom of the Opera," at the Astor.
with

Little

the

seating capacity,

largest

At
did Just a little over $14,000.
the Embassy "The Merry "Widow"

ohme along with

$9,763,

while "The

Wanderer,'' at the Criterion, dropped
•ff to

$8,991.

Estimates for Last Week
Phantom of the
Astor "The
Opera" (U.) (1,140; $2.20).
Last
week the first full week for the picture.
Little better than $14,000;
very good business.

—

Cameo

— "Sally

of the Sawdust"
For the second
house picture
getting $5,450. Almost $100 advance.
Capitol— -Graustark" (F. N.) (5,450; 50-$1.65).
The big house went
out and smashed its weekly record,
getting $72,075. The previous record
here was held by "Ho Who Gets
Slapped," and was $70,4(5.S.
"Graustark" naturally held over.
Colony— "The Coming of Amos"
tP. D. C.) (1,980; 50-S5-99).
This
house had one of the be.st weeks in
<F. N.) (549; 50-85).
week at this little

topped the

first,

months

at $18,130 with this DeMille
production.
Criterion
"The Wanderer" (F.
P.-L.) (608; $1.65). Last week took
light drop, despite the holiday.

—

Take was $8,990.
Embassy
"The

—

Merry

Widow"

<M.-G.) («00; $2.20). First full week
here drew $9,753. Picture h.n.i caught
on and is pulling real business.
Rialto— "The Coast of Folly" (F.
r-L.)
0,960;
50-85-!»9).
Gloria

Swanson combined with Ben Bernie

$10,000 "HEAT" GROSS

hottest

of the season, allowed the cooling
Kystems to be again strongly featured.
The Liberty's new orchestr.-j

made

Practic.illy all of the three
theatres are forylng ahead,
neck and neck, trying to outstrip
ear'h other with the magnitude of
attractions offered.
The Hip is advt'rtlNing superfeatures twth on the picture and
preHentation end for several weeks
In advance, while Ix)ew's and the
Lafayette are using additlorinl publicity for their

coming

"Diamond Jubilee Week"

—

Responsible $1 7,400
"Pony Express"

attractions.

Last Week's Estimates

Hip

50)— "The Coa.st of
Zimm's Chi<ago OrchesSwanson picture ballyhood In
(2,400;

Folly" and
tra.

connection with 11th anniverKary of
house.
Gloria's name did much to
swell gross, although extra attraction played big part In the draw.

debut and was given an
enthusiastic welcome by the regu- Over $20,000.
Loew's (3.400; 35-50)— "Street of
laiTs, who have enjoyed their picMen" and vaudeville.
tures without orchestral music for Forgotten
past year. The "Horse" is be- Picture cau.sed nio.st favorable comHeat Hit Everything in Balto. the'
ing shown for 60 cents, all seats. ment any film has had here in
Word-of-month advertising
Apollo, a popular re.sidentinl, weeks.
The
Last Week
Parkway Fell
helped. $19,000.
featured a first run of "Beauty and
Lafayette Square (3,400; 35-50).
the Bad Man," together with the
to $2,500
"Souls for Sables" and vaudeville.
house's third annual Juvenile reRlizabeth
heading. BuHiness
vue.
The Royal will get "The pulled up Bryce
well.
Down.stairs trade
Baltimore, Sept. IS.
Freshman" and the "Gold Rush"; continued heavily,
with some weak(Drawing population, 850,000; Col- the Malnstreet will screen "Don Q" ness manifested on the shelves. Esfor a couple of weeks, setting a timated
ored 125,000.)
$18,000.
Extraordinary programs fought precedent for this house, and the
some of the summer's worst heat Liberty will show "Lightning" and
The
here last week and won a partial several other big Univernals.
Newman will have big stage names. N. O. Swelters, but Biz
victory.
Estimates for Last Week
The week marked the opening of
Fair; Dberty, $13,143
Newman "The Coast of Folly"
the local legit, and the Garden Roof
26-60).
Gloria
P.)
<1.890;
turned on the Jazz Saturday night. (F.
New Orleans, Sept. 16.
Although New Orleans sweltered
Warner's newly acquired up-town Swanson drew heavily. Critics did
last week in the hottest weather of
Metropolitan
played Paramount's not give the story much. $16,000.
Horseback"
the
"Wild, Wild Susan."
"Beggar
on
year,
Royal
the picture places were
Heavily fea- getting their usual share of returns,
(F. P.) (920; 36-60.)
Estimates Ikr Last Week
Century "Not So Long Ago" and tured in all billing as most unusual such as they are.
The Strand topped its best for a
Van and Schenck (3,000; 30-76). and lived up to press agents' ravFilm voted not so good and with ings. Cleverly presented and a couple of months with the Gloria
weather would have had a lean week surprise to the audience when the Swan son's "The Coast of Folly."
but for Van and Schenck. They got picture was stopped, the house Gownish Gloria has for several
been
the
leader
among
turned on and newsboys years
all the credit for theatre's remark- lights
able showing under adverse circum- rushed down the aisles with spe- feminine "fillum" lights with the
stances. Cinch for a clean-up on a cials of the "murder" Just shown locals.
The Liberty ambled
through
return engagement by them later In on the screen.
Reviewers loud In
season. $10,000.
praise, but customers failed to fig- seven days with "The Lady Who
"The Lucky Devil" and ure what It was all about. Grossed Lied," after which it was glad to
New
receive another try with something
Lopa's Chinese Band (1,900; 25-50). about. $4,400.
Dix picture far better draw than
•Mainstreet "Shore Leave" (1st more stimulating. At the Tudor the
Bronson one at the Century, but N.) (3,200; 26-50).
Richard Bax- program was changc-d several times,
almond eyed guitarists aided In thelmess a favorite.
Five - act but fb no avail.
keeping box office from going under vaude bill the stage offering. BusiEstimaUs for Last Week
with heat. $8,600.
ness big, Sunday and Labor Day
Strand— (2,200; 83). Gloria Swan"Foolish Virgin" Rhowa being ttimaways.
Hippodrome
Clicked son In "The Coast of Folly." Swanand vaudeville. Bill proved satis- at $1S,0««.
son
"rep"
helped gross materially,
factory to those who weathered the
Liberty— "The Iron Horse" (Fox) picture coming in for only fair acheat to see it, but nothing to draw
Heavily billed and claim. Around $$,600.
(1,000;
50).
'em In. Off week with $7,500.
away
Saturday
to
flying
start.
Liberty— (1,800; 65). '"The Lady
Parkway— "Stop Flirting" (1,400; Business held
up through week. Who Lied." One of the worst flops
26-50).
One of lowest summer
First showing here, and 60-cent top of the year.
Exactly $3,143.
weeks, about $2,600.
Tudor— (800;28). Several light
"Rainbow Trail" and appealed. In for two weeks. First
Garden
features with light rental charges
vaudeville (2.800; 25-50). Mix one week $14,000.
Other first runs here: "Overland failed to ensnare the wayfarers.
of the few able to ride to sure box
"The Lucky House played to $1,427.
office success, despite temperatures. Limited," Pantages;
This no exception and stood 'em Horse Shoe," Globe; "beauty and
up, heat and humidity notwithstand- the Bad Man," Apollo.
ing. Around $11,000.
AL SOCKETT IH H. Y.
This Week
Al Rockett, assistant to Richard
SD) ORAUMAN NOT IH
Century, "Lightnin"'; Parkway,
A. Rowland, will replace Herman
"Wildfire"; New. "I'll Show You the
Loa Angeles. Sept. IS.
Brunner as general business manTown"; Metropolitan, "The Limited
In Variety of Sept. 2, a story ap- ager at the First National
Garden, "Spook Ranch";
Mail";
Studios
the peared that a number Oif film per- In New York.
"Fighting
"Hippodrome,
sonages In Hollywood were financFlames."
His brother Ray has left Los Aning Carter de Haven to build and geles,
where he was employed at
to
at this house went out and pulled operate a house in Hollywood
the First National Studios to take
play musical comedies.
$24,96r.
over the duties In the Rowland ofThe name of Sid Grauman was fice. According
Rivoli— "The Golden Princess" (F.
to reports, Rockett,
50-85-»9^
I'.etty
P.-L.)
(2.200;
mentioned a« one of the backers.
Bronson. even with the assistance Mr. Grauman states he has no fi- besides handling the business afIts

FRISCO'S BEST

BY VAN AND SCHENCK

—

—

—

—

—

San Francisco, Sept. 16.
Francisco's celebration 4»t
Diamond Jubilee, the
75th birthday of the city, moved In
more out-of-towners than a haft

San

California's

dozen circuses.

—

of the

Six

Brown

Brothers, failed

to set the box office afire.
to draw $21,125.

Managed

Strand— "The Gold Rush"

(U. A.)

The fourth and
(2,900; 35-50-85).
final week of CJhaplln's latest here
brought $43,200. This gives the pic-

fairs, will get an Insight into the
nancial connection with the propoproduction end with the possibility
sition, nor does he Intend to have
that he may succeed Earl Hudson
any, though be and de Haven are
as production head of First Nagood friends.
tional In the east.

Warner**— 'The Wife That Wasn't
Wanted" (W. B.) (1,390; 50-86-99).

Granada
"The Man

This one didn't start anything, with
the result house dropped back Into
its old

rut again, getting $10,461.

ParLs, Sept.

8.

Polish
pianist, has been given the red ribbon of the Legion of Honor by the

Hutchinson

Government.

ries.

Mme. Wanda Landowska,

series
for
William
Steiner for distribution only.
Steiner la still producing the se-

were

— Thomas

Meighan

Who Found

In

Himself"

(F. P.)., with Jazzy stage presentation.
$18,250.
California Bebe Daniels in 'Wild,
Wild Susan" (F. P.). For first time

—

in many months stage presentation.
$19,100.
St. Francis— Third week of "Th«

Horse" (Fox).
"The FooU*
another Fox super, next attraction.
Iron

$8,100.

—

Imperial World premiere of "The
Pony Express," with everything
that corps of high pressure Hollywood press agents could give the
opening, wowed 'em all week. Btg
business for house with small seating capacity. $17,400. Biggest week
in eight months.

BOSTON PICKING UP
"Den Q" Leaves to 9134)00—'H^ommandmnts" $14,000— Many
Specials in

Town

Boston, Sept. 16.
Picture business here is brisker,

with more specials In

town than

there has been In a year. "Don Q"
Is On Its final week at the Colonial
after a stay which was quite profitable.
This theatre then swingv~
back to legit ranks.
Fox's "The Fool" Is running at
the Tremont Temple, and In the
balance of the houses are films enjoying good reputations and which
are bringing better than fair returns
to the box offices.
At the start of last week business
was very good, due to weather conditions, but toward the end warm
weather cut Into the grosses.

Last Week's Estimates
"Don p," Colonial (final week).
Did about $18,000 last week.

Fenway

(1,200;

25-50).

With

"Wild Horse Mesa" house did about
$7,000.

Stat« (4.000; 26-60). Did $14,000
with "The Ten Commandments."
Dok Eisenbourg's orchestra an added starter.

TABOOS CHARACTER PARTS
Kansas

Arrew Distributing Hutchinson's
Arrow has taken over the Charles

Pianist Decorated

ture a total of $210,200 in the four
weeks at the house.

streets

in local theatre.

—

—

The

two holidays and great
weather made records possible.
Estimates for Last Week
Loew's Warfield— Richard Barth<
elmess in "Shore Leave" (Ist N.),
barked up with good stage presentation and the Naval Band from the
submarine division lying at anchor
In Battleship Row, broke the town
record for a seven-day engagement.
$91,800. Largest gross ever reported

packed,

City, Sept. 16.

Clara Kimball Toung, ^^pearlng
at the Orpheusft last week, gave out
Interview stating she would
never appear in another picture.
Her reason was that she would
not play character parts.

an

Frank Libuse
••

OPENING SEPT. 19TH

SKOURIS BROTHERS PICTURE THEATRES
ST. LOUIS,
^^

Directkm BILL

PARENT,

608

MO.

Woods Theatre

Building.

CHKAGO,

I.LU

i
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Wednesday, SeptemSer

The man claimed that adrertieement would b* airicleot, bat, be
city.
aided, there were other reasons.
His companion sent the advertisement with an account ax abore to
picVariety. The announcement was of the "Her Sister From Parts"
rea4
It carried a stock cut for display, but the inaeru did not
ture.
On the top. under tbe
like the press office of the picture's producer.
theatre's own displayed head, was another diaplajr, Joined to It and readBelow, In type, mortised, and displayed, it read:
ing, "Oh, Baby."
"Barred by the ceneors of Chicago and Ohio because it is 'naughty,'

INSIDE STUFF
ON PICTURES

A stunt among studio executives on the West Coast of late has
been to test the security of their position with employers. Many have other cities call it *nice.' "
not been too certain of their jobs. They have gone to friends who are
Above that, in smaller type, also in the mortised portion, was:
producers and studio heads and a.iked them to make a proposition for
"When she kissed she had a style that waa all her own Learned how
their services. As a rule word of the offer would "leak out" to the news- to do it in Paris and then practiced everywhere else— Men? She turned
papers and the party to whom the Job was supposedly tendered would men into slaves with just one scorching glance and a tropic smile."
some
questioned
him.
In
employer
the
make general denials when
Perhaps the picture people have no children they care anything about?
Instances he was able to convince the boss that a contract would be
the safest thing and that a little increase In salary would help.
An advertisement in the Pensacola (Fla.) "News" reads:
One man who is general manager of a studio making Independent
Gilbert P. Hamilton, noted motion picture
"I'ublic Meeting, Sept. ».
relea.ses has had the habit of putting this stunt over quite frequently.
Carlos Hotel dining room at
Last year at the time his contract with his firm was about to expire (llrector, will deliver an address at SaM
a .story appeared to the effect he was going with another concern. A S p. m.
"He has directed such stars as Gloria Swanson, Beba Daniela, Belle
denial came forth and a contract for another year at an advance in
Bennett, June Elvidge and many others.
salary was forthcoming.
"Come and hear him tell about them. Also about the Twentieth
This year the man laid out a plan whereby he let It be known he was
going to be one of the four executives at one of the biggest studios on Century EnterprUes. No charge."
So far up this way north no one knows whether Pensacola is in the
Although he had not consulted with the chief official of
the coast.
Nevertheless a story was printed to the Florida gold or lemon belt.
this studio on the matter.
The 20lh Century Enterprises is said to.be the promotion put out by
effect that he was to change joba within a short time.
He had a
Officials of the concern with which he is connected immediately got the former Klan's grand kleagle, Clarke, from Indianapolis.
members in
In touch with him. He told them he had had offers from this concern simple little scheme of enlisting something like 2,000.000
as well as a number of other offers, but would prefer to remain with his promotion for only >10 or $20 a year. Thic may be the advance
them if an attractive proposition was offered. Not knowing that the work tor Florida. Members can be taught anything for their initiation,
There may bo
stunt was a plant, the employers fell for the story, signed him up for from play to screen acting, or getting more members.
some stock to sell the money members.
another year and at a much higher salary than he was receiving.

—
—

—

There are representatives of a number of film fan magazines on the
west cAast who are having lots of fun at the expen.se of the studios and
producers. These representatives are supposedly on the hunt for picWhen they
tures and personality stories of stars and screen plaj-ers
wish to go to a studio they will call the press agent and ask him to
send a car for them at their home. In four cases out of five they have
two or three guests with them and arrive at the studio just in time for
lunch.
Naturally, luncheon is bought for the magazine representative
and their guests. Then a visit to the studio, giving the sets the "once
over." followed by the return to the p. a.'s office and get pictures.
Several of these representatives have worked the wrinkle of showing
their friends into the homes of the stars also. They claim they want to
get atmosphere for personal stories. The car is again put into use. If
the actor or actress is at home they are compelled to show the guests
about their home and also to be conventional and serve tea. These
visits generally take two or three hours.
The stars figure that after all the trouble they are going to get a
big layout in the magazine. However, they are generally disappointed,
as all they see is a studio "stlU" and possibly a story planted by the
press agent.
Several of the larger studios are getting wise to the wrinkle as it has
been rather costly. The auto, in some instances, costs around $100 a
week and the entertaining expense the same.

Film right prices are being set upon some plays before reaching BroadFrom accounts, there have been quotations asked for
the picture rights of plays in rehearaaL One show now on Broadway
and a conceded failure is said to have a.sked $30,000 for the picture
rights, while another new piece while on the road and without a chance
for big time success placed a figure of $40,000 on It.
"The Poor Nut" is reported having refused $60,000 for the film rights

way or the Loop.

to picture

it.

Picture rights have been lately reported sold for "The Nervous Wreck,"
that has left New York, and "The Family Upstairs," aow current on

Broadway.

Ernst Lubitsch, the German director under contract to the Warner
Bros., can now remain In this country. It has taken over eight months
to straighten out the status of the director with the Labor Department
in Washington. It has l>een finally decided that he can remain in the
U. S. A. as a permanent resident.
Lubitacb came into this country somewhat illegally under the quota
and hae remained here three years on that bas'r. Had it not been for
some powerful influences he would have had to return to Germany.
It is understood that in the future the Department of Labor is going
to take an entirely different attitude In regard to the Incoming players
from abroad. Managers who go to the other aide and contract for
players for a period of years had best exercise care in naking contracts
for these players under the new Immigration Law, as they will come
undt'r the quota rules and can only remain here six months as visitors
unless renewals granting them further time are obtained.
There has been a complaint laid with the department regarding the
picture producers and theatrical managers who are in the habit of going
abroad and contracting for players because of the fact that they can
obtain foreigners at salaries that are fUr under those of American
This the artist.s have talton exception to and have Indirectly
artists.
placed some of the facts before the government officials.
It is understood here that the status of a number of foreign screen
players now worldng on the coast au-a under investigation by the

COSILY PRESENTATION

m

IN ST. LOUIS

LTTILE

Bt

Louis. Sept. 16.
After an unlnterrui)ted 14-day
run of the hottest weather ever recorded here so late In the summer
the rain relief long i>romi8ea arrived Saturday, and the new week
started with the coolest tempera,
ture In- weeks.
One of the most expensive locally
arranged stage presentations ever
staged here was the Grand Centrul's
"Echoes from the Municipal Opera."
Fifty-four persons were in the cast,
including Ralph Errolle, 21va Mag-

'

nuB and Clara Schlief, principals,
and part of the opera chorus. With
Errolle's salary accepted

a.s

$1,000

for the week the cost In salary
must have gone over $3,200.
The Missouri presented a minia-

ture duplicate of the annual fashion

pageant recently concluded at the
Garden theatre, antt Manager Stuart
must have spent over $2,500 to
stage it. Loew's State's usual quan.
tity

bill

presentations Included

of

"A Study In Marble,"
The Grand Central,

rightly

ex-

pected to do a great biz with Its
program, did only fairly, s. r. o. being the appearance Mond.ay night
for the first time after a dead weekThe Lyric Skydome, a haven
end.
Crom the heat tor West Enders, did
well, however, so Skouras brothers
did not lose anything.
Estimates for Last Week
Missouri "The Street of For-

—

Universal after endeavoring for three months to get a theatre in
to present "The Phantom of the Opera" at $1.50 top has
Figned a contract with B'rank L. Newman to place it into the Hialto
at a 65-cent top. The picture will follow "Sally of the Sawdust." the
Newman has also
current production, which will run until Oct. 15.
bought "The Merry Widow" for the Million Dollar, which he is operatThis picture, though a Metro-CSoldwyn production, will be played
ing.
there for an extended run, opening around Dec. 1.

Los Angeles

Aileen Princflc fihould have been played up in
ads and not the title. $16,500.
"Shore Leave"
Grand Central
Even Dick
(1st N.) (1,850; 35-65).

PIANO AND

Barthelmess

and

Horse" figured record week pre-vious.

H.

UKE—HARMONY, SYNCOPATION

FEATURED THIS WEEK WITH

weeks on

PAUL ASH

New

a population of over .6,000,000. Manhattan has aa many transients daily
as Hollywood's entire permanent population.
The Egyptian seats around 1,900 people and charges a top of $2.20
for the Chaplin picture. The Strand seats 2.900 and charges 85 cents

same picture.
Grauman Is noted for his presentations given to any picture he
plays, but there must be something more than a presentation that will
bring atK>ut a condition such as this In Hollyoow and against the record
as set down for New York City. Sid Grauman stands unique and alone

for the

among

picture

—

His Merry

Mad

Musical

Gang

AT

—

-"-^
''

McVICKERS
IN

!

^TIED HOT**
A

showmen.

A couple of male travelers on a traia out of St. Louis fell into a discussion of moving pictures. Both were laymen. One stated be never
would permit his children to go to the picture houses. Asked why by
his companion, he picked up a St. Louis dally and pointed to the boxed
advertiacmont of the Grand Central, Lyric Skydome and Capitol of that

And

.

Presentation Conceived by Correll and Qoaden
(Fully Protected)

WRITE

or

WIRE

US.

CARE

JOE BREN PRODUCTION COMPANY
CHICAGO

Garrick Theatre Bldg.

ADLER, WEIL

s

HERMAN

CALIFORNIA SUNKIST SYNCOPATORS AND THEIR "PERIPATETIC PIANO'o*
Now Playing BALABAN & KATZ Picture Houses
.

ROSE

A

CURTIS

Direction

.

knockout stige -—

CHICAGO

New

-

show couldn't drag up business
more than little over "The Iron

EXCLUSIVE ARTISTS

in its 14th week, doing over $23,000 weekly, and will probably play
this consecutive engagement there. "The Gold Rush" made
York, with difficulty.
this. Its fourth and final week at the Strand.
Hollywood has a population at the utmost of 100,004. Los Angeles at
York has
the utmost has 1,000,000. It draws from 1,250,000. Greater

«

—

"THE UFE OF THE PARTY"

now

"

week preceding.
Loew's State— "The Mystic" (M.-

CORRELL and GOSDEN
iV, E. B.

:/

Women

..,»*» -~

Nothing could have occurred to bring out more forcibly the appeal
Bid Grauman gives to his picture showings on the Coast at Hollywood
than the four-week run of Chaplin's "Gold Rush" in New York.
Chaplin's "Gold Jtush" is at Grauman's Egyptian theatre, Hollywood,

'

Men"

(P. P.) (4,000: 35-65).
of all clas.'^'^s flocked to see
the styl^ show. Biggest draw ever
made by show of this nature. Picture unanimously disliked by critics.
Gross of $21,100, beyond circus
crotten

G.-M.) (3,000; 35-65).

department.

25

16, 1939

MARVIN WELT

and EZ

KEOUGH

.

Vfednesdfky, September

PICTURES

W. 1925

marked.

STRAND
New

j

banera," by Ada Paggi; the "Gypsy
Love Song," sung by the National

boys off stage, followed, and then
the Nedbalova Sisters in an
new Barthelmess instrumental duet (they were billed
"Shore Leave" scoring de- as 4 trio); Brahm's "Forest Dance,"
done by Mile. Daganova and seven
ciBlvcly*
Cart E^louarde and the Strai.d or- girls In gypsy costume and weil
chestra open the bill with Tschai- liked, as were Hertha Harman and
"Caprlccio Itallen" and ensemble In "Naughty Marietta."
Jtovsky's
rolled up applause. An eight minute About 12 girls and men In costume
wait passed between the end of one added to the picturesque effect, but
time E^louarde tooh up they could have stood more training.
the
and
show
After the usual speeches came
his baton. In that time the orchestra came In piecemeal. When most "The Coast of Folly," which pleased
were seated a violin greatly. The projection of this and
members
of the
later
one
o'
the
other pictures was bad.
the
through,
strolled
Auttin.
gecond violins. Then one of the men
arranged the music for the conducWhen the tuning up had done
tor.
York,

Good entertainment

t?epti 13.
all the

way came

MISSOURI

through, with the
feature,

'

its fun routine, the show started.
Following the overture, Kitty McLaughlln sang the "Bird Song" from
"Pagllnccl." also getting herself a

38

audiences are the rule at about "School Days" got the biggest asor so
slstanc*" the rrnwd Has qlveii any
every performance.
from a picture theatre,"
Loew's Aldine will celebrate Its one numljer. The .Missouri news folAnd the way Louis K. Sidney put second annlvt'rsary week Sept. 14 lowed and inoluilcd some ad<ntional
Mr. Sidney Is already at work Interiiatioiuil shots of the Shenanthe act on was a gem.
Amid a and
on a big program. He has Van and Uo.ih disa.sler.
stage, set with gold drape.s, upon Schenck for the stage headllners.
The stem of the .Mississlp.oi river
which was playing a pleasing color
SimoHS.
excursion steamer, "J. S." wis the
effect, Miss Brice and Kessler's outset for Loiiis Panico and hia Iwind.
fit did their bit.
The entire creaThe
boj.i recently cloat-l an alltion waa conceived by Sidney.
suinme'*'* run on the boat, and are
Another stunt that went big was
some i>< oina' with dano-^rs Their
the Evolution of the Walta In
St. Louis, Sept. 13.
repertory ranged from sympiionic
which the bouse concert orchestra
One couldn't want very much numher.<< t'> hottest jass. Ai.d in tne
went back to the selections popular
tatter, led by Panlco and 'lis "wawwhen the waits was first in vogue, more than Merschel Stuart had on waw" cornet, they were «t their
playing "The Blue Danube," "The the bill here this week, upen'.ng yes- best.
Merry Widow," "Three O'clock In terday (Saturday). From start to
The crowd demanded and pot
fnlfch
it
was
great
the Morning," and wound up with
encertainrn'^nt
encore
"Wabash
after
encore.
Fred Dempsey, tenor, singing "The <u. c. E., please).
Blues,"
with
laughing
Panico's
Joseph Littau's overture >ft a trumpet
Midnight Walta," the latest waltz
was the best of the cycle,
question. "The Life of Chopin" was
hit,
from the orchestra pit.
It
old as it may be.
the title, and was one of :he synscored heavily.
show
continued
The
its
pace
with
Following this number was the chronised Music Master series. The the feature, "The Lueky Devil"
orchestration was of cup.tomery Llttopics of the day film and Loew's
Dix Is one of the
tau e>Lcellenc«. But the question was (Richard Dix).
Aldln* Tours, taking the audience why
the repitltlon of an overture most popular stars to show at the
on a trip to distant and beautiful that was
on a bill no longer than Missouri and the vehicle must be Lis
places.
A "Felix" comedy followed three months
ago? If It had been best yet. Judging from the volume of
and then came Mias Brloe and Mr. only the music,
perhaps the slip laughs. Langdon's "White Wing's
Kessler.
The feature picture was would have passed unnoticed. But Bride" was great. The theatre Is
next prei>>fr.ted, "The Unholy Three." it was boring to see Mme. George playing up the comedian as big as it
The bin ends with an organ selec-' Sand smoke th^Me black olgars and can
tion, ~Because of Tou."
film again.
Business good last night.
The
Loew's Aldlne presents the best
Milton Slosser and Steve Cady and welcome relief from last week's
50 cents worth of entertainment td the organ "Singing School" the worst-heat- in-history has arrived in
be found on any stage and as a re- eighth, probably, of the series and the form of rain.
sult of the novel programs capacity atK>ut the most popular of all.
Huehel.
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never saw such crowds
many people turned away
"I

—

ALDINE, PITTSBURGH
Pittsburgh. Sept.

4.

The Aldine's bill this week has
b«en the talk of the town. On th«
Then the big act of the show. M.
DePaee (Presentations) a mandolin stage are featured ^(zabeth Brlce
player who.se ability and showman- and Frank Kessler's Jousic Weavers.
ship entitles him to his billing of Few, If any, attractions at a picture
turn, theatre created more favorable comFollowing
his
"virtuoso."
As Miss Brtce herself rewhich was a pronounced hit, the ment.
new.<« reel was shown, and then the
prolop to "Shore Leave."
nice reception.

—

This prolog' had two three gun
turrets of a battleship set up In
•ffective silhouette against a blue
eye on whloh the stereoptlcon played

water

a

effect.

Kdward

Albano,

with "Bombay," a
which had lyrics describing
the roamings of a .iailor. Koltowlngthis Anatole Bourman. ballet master,
led about eight men through a hornpipe dance, which was In the atmosphere even though the sailors of
today omit it from their daily life.
The feature was then flashed right
on over the prolog sets and by the
baritone, soloed

tune

time the screen was lowered, several
of the titles had been duly flashed.
A short cartoon comedVj "Ko-Ko
on the Run" followed the feature
and was heartily welcomed as a

the

chaser.

"The White Chief*

'*The Limited Mair
Monte Blue

Business Sunday was terrific and
It also held up, which points
8iak.
week for the film

,

Monday

to a big

"The Wife

MOSQUE
evening with an invitation performThis house was built in Balaam Temple by the Mystic Shrine
and leased to the Fabians at a figure
close to $80,000 annually.
ance.

Irene

Rin-Tin-Tin
in

line**

Hair**
Marie Prevoct

in "The Man
on the Box**

Syd Chaplin

The balcony

msm&

"Seven Sinner***

biocofike

The theatre

is

associate; Grover Kayhart, organist; C. Miller Smith, associate: Ella

Daganova,

ballet

mistress;

Robert

Livingston,
stage
nia.nHger.
and
Helen M. Jagle, hostess. A. Gordon
Kei«l directs the productions and J.
K- Kirnkoess does the publicity for
this and the other Fabian house.s.

The opening performancf, which

gives an idea of the policy, was
k-nBthy, but did not always click.
It is hardly fair
to Judge results by
an invitation performance.
The
great organ had gone on strike and
rpfii.sed

work, thus eliminating
generally proclaimed as a
Konulne treat. The orchestra consists of about 40 nuiRiclans, and
is a
eplendid organization, showing a
wh.at

to

is

precision and versatility utterly un-

experted in a new group. They rendered
Tschaikowskl'a
"Caprlccio
Jtaljcnne" with a superb aplomb, and
»nen played effectively for the rest
or the evening.

comedy Ada Paggi Hang
.^if'*'" *
'Without
expression "My Heart at
rhy .Sweet Voice," followed bv a
.tipws reel.
Next came Ohaminado'n
'

Pierrette," Interpreted gracefully bv
"ve girla In j.lerretfo jacUet.*!, with
hare legs, led hy Klla Dagnnova.
'^hiH I, It of dancing
was heartilv re•^elved.

Tires**
Monte Blue

elabohouses;

rately staffed than other
here and there are enough pages In
the foyer to run a hotel. It is s.iid.
but not from Fabian sources, that
the weekly salary list runs to $7,000.
The personnel includes H. M. S,
Kendrlck, manager; Irvin T.albot,
musical conductor; Dor.in Werner,

Lloyd Hamilton's 'Waiting"

went over big, to be succeeded by
Male Quartet, who were
"•ItThe boys were either over•^'>Mfid< nt or soared,
and got a mlM

Buyers**

Irene Rich

much more

Irene Rich

Irene Rich

"The

Sap**
Matt Moore and Dorothy Devore

bmldbecansew

"Red Hot

"The Pleasure

'^Compromise"

ptdnies

marble columns with twisted fluting.s and heavy pediments elaborately decorated with gold figures, set
on each side of the proscenium arch.

New

Jazz Bride"
Marie Prevost

"WhyGirlsGoBackHome"

Jersey, and for m.igniflcence
no other house in the .state can touch
it.
The only bizarre note Is struck
by curiously ornate exits of black
In

"His

fliiit

"Bobbed

tried to get the theatre sublet, but.
falling in this, derided to make it
their show house.

'The Mosque seats nearly -l.OOO on
two floors without boxes or loges.
Is set back, so that a
large part of the orchestra gets the
bern-flt of the very high-ceilinged
auditorium. It Is the largest house

"Below the

Monte Blue

titles

tiiotdrav-

Rkh

''His Majesty Bunker Bean"
Matt Moore and Dorothy Devore

The comparatively low rental is
presumably due to the location, out
of the theatrical district, on Broad
near Clinton avenue. The Fabians

I

Who Wasn't

Wanted*'

Newark, N. J., Sept. 11.
The new Mosque opened Tuesday

'

forty

WARNER

Marie Pivvost

Rin-Tin-Tin
in

"Broken Hearts oi
Hollywood"

A ca«t of Warner ttan
"Hell Bent for Heaven"
Monte Blue

"The Vengeance ©/ Durand"
Irtnt Rich

"The

A presentation, "Romany Lan<l."
eamr next and lasted 13 minutes. I'
Whs be.Tutifully stnged. with a balf'oiiy

of a castle, a vista of

moun-

tains, pte. The
production Itself was
weak, having no connection with the
Pleture and little coherence in itself.
it opened wlih
a rendering of H.i'

Passionate Quest"
Marie Prevott

*The Honeymoon Express"

"Satan in Sables**
Lowell Sherman

Matt Moore <md Dorothy Devore

"Rose of the World**

Rin'Tin-Tin in "A Hero
of the Big Snows"

Patsy

Ruth Miller

"The Cave Man"

Rin-Tin-Tin in "Clash of
the Wolves'*

"Three Weeks in

Ketmeth Harlan and
Ptotsy Ruth Miller

"The

Paris**

An

Inevitable
Millionaires"
Matt Moore and Dorothy Devore

Ernst Lubitsch Production

"The Social Highwayman"

"Lady Windermere's Fan"

Kenneth Harlan and
Pat$y Ruth Miller

Matt Moore and Dorothy Devore

John Barrymore
in
4i

"The Sea Beast"
Hogan's Alley"
Monte Blue

"The Love Toy"
Lowell Sherman

YPNERBROS
Classics of the Screen

"Barriers of Fire"
Monte Blue

"Silken Shackles"
Irene Rich
it

The Gay Ones'
Marie Prevost

"The

Fighting Edge"
Kenneth Harlan

Syd Chaplin in "Nightie
Night Nurse"

"The Golden Cocoon"

"The

Little Irish Girl"

An

Hclene Chadwick

the .Vational

•e'-eptlon.

"The Night Cry"

/

all-star ^Decial

<r^
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FILM REVIEWS
THE PONY EXPRESS
i>irtuie loaJe fiom (he
l''orin»n and Waller

PantouK-riaycrs

tory

Henry Janiea

by

Woodj.

by Jaiiiea Cruza and !•belne Kven dny and

l>iriclcd

R9 a

leiuird

»|>eri»l,

itliowiriira
at the Kivoll and Ula!t<>.
Wallate
L'omption,
Itlrardo L'orif*.
JJeeiy and Krn.-t Toiconre fi iluii-d. Al Hie
RunRlvoli. Mew York, wrek of Sept. 13,

date
Uelty

nlnx time. Uu mine.
Molly Jone.f
Jark \\ t-.ston

Betty Oompaon
Kirjrdn I'orlei
.Krnp.^t I'orrence

"Aaceiisiuri" Jofiea...

Jack Slnde

W.'illace Beery
.(•e.irRo Bancroft

(.'harliu

.

"Bhodc Island" Ked.

.

i;ei>t

Billy Cody
William Huaaell

.

.

Krank I>«ckli-en
John I'ox. Jr.
William Turnt-r
M Hart

Senatiir <!;en

Sam riemena

Charles Uerjon

Auni
Bnby

Itii.ae Tai»ey
Vondell Uarr

Patriotlc,

expensive, pretentious,
thnt describes

verbose and just fair
"The Pony Express."

—

Tlii.s ItitiK oi:i', rii^'hed into instant
distribution in un effort to beat out

whole thing would be tiresome. Cortcz ha-; a good role here and play.s
it
well, while Betty Comp.son and
Ceorge R.iiicroft are others ot the
ca.it who do well.
The lilin has its nioiiients. but 110
minute.'* of running time is long.

To

the exhibitor

who has bought

•The l»ony Kxpress" the only thing
do

follow the lead of the
company which produced it exploit
it as you never exploited a picture
before. A "natural" doesn't have to
be boosted so much.
Si»k.
to

is

to

—

SOULS FOR SABLES
Tiffany Production atarrinc Claire Wlndand KuK-ne U'Elrien. Krom the alory

a<>r

Graham

(;arlaii and Co. by David
Phillip*.
nir<>ctt>d by Janie* McKay.
Sliown at the
I'olony.
y,>rk.
weetc Sjept. 14. 1923

New

Itunnini; time.
Alice (Sarlan

HI mlnutoa.

Fred Uurlan
Helen Kalalon
Kendall
Mr. Nelaon

.MrK.

''lalre

Adams

Edith Yorke

George Faircett
an opposition company is ^eing
Ksth<>r liamitton
Uileen Peror
her.'ililcd more than any l"-l* release
of the year, not excei>ting "The
Mighty good program feature, ail
Wanderer." Given a da> and date
showing at the Kivoli ai.d Hialto, it the more surpriisingly ho t>ecause it
was advertised hoavily all last week, is an independently-made production.
It has a fairly strong story
while this week
Jfje flaKs hearing
tlie
piciure's title cover the front theme and is very well directed and
of the two houses.
In addition a
1

,

Claire Windsor
Ku^ene O'Brien

ballyhoo in front ot the Putn.-xm
.ilarly
building is being run off i
while good sized ads were carried in
the dailies yesterday and Monday.
But even all that exploitation and
adverti.><ing will never make the reg
ular

turt'goor

pii

Pony

r^xpress"

believe
is

that

In

>

—

ro^^t^X^J^^

I

»''•

16, I925

^ad

the time he returned
agala*"o
port she hoped he would
get o..^
of the navy and be the skipper
"f
her schooner—so she could
be xhl

skipper's wife.
But "Bilge" (..,1^:
back, and although she gave
a party
for all the Smiths in the fleet
h*
was late in showing up, and When
he did he'd forgotten all about
her

After he remembtred her and
nro'
posed it struck him that as
she
this vessel she must
be
wealthy woman. And so he left.
The fleet struck Buenos Aires
and "Bilge" was smitten. Shortly
there came 50 lette*-3 to the
so
Smiths of the fleet, all of them from
Connie and all telling that she
was
poor again and was sewing for a
living.
So "Bilge" tells the captain
he won't re-enlist and works his way
back to Wautucket. There he and
Connie have an understanding, and
the fade-out is as happy as only
fade-outs can be.
didn't
Barthehness has put over a rather

owned

Is

—

FOX. Cptesents

one-two-three

along.side of "The Covered Wagon."
It Isn't half as ^'ood as either "North
of 36" or "The Thundering Herd."
In plot this concerns the n.achinations of Senator Glen of C.ilifornia, and his attempt to establish an
empire of that state an<l Sonora,
Mexico.
To this end. he plos to

have the new pony express system
"Hxed at Jule8t>ergr, Miss., no that
political news from the east
which would have a bearing on his
plans might be delayed.
In Sacramento he had told his
tnen to get Frisco Jack, a gambler
*and gunn\an, because .T.ick h.'\d
made disparaging remarks concerning the senator. Uut it liappens when
the sonatoi^ leaves town. Jack goes
'

any

after him.

Instead of Idlling him,
he hapfwns along in time to avert a

and the senator,

holdu]),

turg,

he

tells liim

Jules-

in

is de.«ired

for the

pony express, so Jack falls in line,
having in mind a sy.stem to "fix" the
politician.

In Julfsburg is Molly Jones, the
girl of the film, and her father, a
psialm singing
blacksmith called
•Ascension" Jones. There is also a
piiker playing bum called "Rhode
Island" Red, and with Red as an
ally. Jack Is soon able to let Jack
Sliide,

the Overland express agent

and tool of Olen. know that he is
on to their tricks.
From that time on it becomes a
b'lttle between the pair, with Jack
finally winning. Other intrigues include an Indian spy, Charlie Bent,
who' brings his peoi)lo down In a
murderous attack Just as "Ascension" Jones has completed his now
cliurch.
But while the Indians are
pcrapping, the troops ride b.ack and
that !s flnljhcd nicely.
The end has Jack defeating the
aim of Glen by riding through with
the messages which proclaimed Lincoln's flection, and when tlii.s news
reached Callfoniia it nude that state
cast its lot with the Knlon In the
civil war. The windup has Ja?k and
Midly marrynrr, while "Rhode Island"
and evcryR.'d onll.sts as a private
bodv is happy.
"The Pony Express" has all the
atmosphere in the world. Its production has been careful and elabo-

—

and story are
not for the comedy

rate, but the scenario

Were

weak.
relief

of

It

Torrence and Beery, the

Now

i

on the tongue of
every exhibitor in the
United Stales
TUB modr.sT mr of thk
YFAR!

Ik.
MADGE BELLAMY

PAUL PANZEP^

ZASU PITTS
Scenan'o by

ALEC B. FRANCIS
LESLIE FENTON

EVE UNSEIL
wiU( it muy lie Uto lat«.
WRITR, WIKK OR TflONK

I><ui'l

VICTOR. SCHEKTZINGa

Public Welfare Pictures Co.
73.1 7(h Ave., fitnif York (Ky

MM

».

WabMh

A**.,

rhaae

WiUjiVih 777?, C4)lc:iKO

rv

fa.len U.

When be left, however, the giri
had an old schooner salvaged »n^
by

Women
particularly nite set of moraU
clean cut and snappy, and the light- mean a whole lot to him. landed uncompromising characterization
of
ings are al.so well handled.
at Wau tucket in New BnglanTI, his sailor. There is no bid for symAt a price the picture is worti; "Bilge" met x sweet little dress- iMithy made until nearly at the
end
while for the average run of houses, maker, a girl ^hose forebears had of the picture unle.«is It can be
that
although ft does not stand up as been seagoing folks. To "Bilge" it his code of morals forbid his marstrong enough to be given a full didn't mean so much, for he ate a rying a worrtan for her
money.
week in one of Broadway's de luxe big supper at her house and said Dorothy Mackalll. as the little
presentation houses.
Fred.
good-bye, promising to come back dressm.Tker, is also very fine, rankThe photography

WILLIAM

"The

Wednesday, September

SHORE LEAVE

regard to the latter It
seemingly has names that Hhould
mean something at the box offlce in
First National releas* made by Inspirathe regular run of flim houses. The tion Pirtureit, Inc. Adapted by Josephine
picture is one of those middle clasa lA>vett from the play by Hubert Oslwrne.
At tka
OlrecleiL by John 8. Roberlaon.
society yarns that usually please the HI
rand. .New York, week ot Sept. IS. Runwomen and the shop girls.
nlnK time, 74 mloutes.
The story in itself is that of a "Bllce" Smith
Richard Barthelmeaa
Dorothy Mackalll
struggling
young business man (^onnle Uartin
Ted McNaman
who.se wife wants a sable coat. She "Hat" .<nillh
Nick Ijang
Rlanby Martin
manages to get one and almost pays ('apt.
Maria Shotwcll
Mrs. Schuyler-Payne
the price to tl\e heavy, who Is aftei Mr. Schnyler-i'ajrn*
Arthur MeUaU
her, but In the end she manages to Admiral MetcaU
Warren ('0<,ke
Saisual' Minao
escape his clutches, but not until Chief Petty Uflk«r
after her girl friend, who also fell
for the sable wrap thing. Is bumpe<l
In SO far as the average audience
off by her hubby, who gets wise to
this is very close to
the manner in which she got the is concerned
being the best picture Barthelmess
coat.
It has good
Kugene CBrien plays the young has yet turned out.
business man and if not making comedy, pathos, and a plot that
•neither sags nor prolongs
itself.
face."* all over the lot he might have
gotten away with the role. Claire Added to this is the good characWindsor as the foolish young wife terization Barthelmess gives to his
who is out to make the fashionable role, that of "Bilge" Smith, a sailor
flash wiih clothes and furs she In the U. S. nary.
"Bilge" was pretty much like
manages to All the picture in rather
rotisfactory manner.
rough
The balance sailors are supposed to be
of the cast measures up nicely.
and uncouth, but v.ith a fairly deficast.

frodudZ

feJilniCbrporetiDri,

OTIS

HARLAN

n

Wednesday, September

—

Siak.

COMING OF AMOS
Prodiicrn' DtotrtbutInK Corp.
DeMUle for
auced l>y • l-'«cil B.
'
the story
Adapted from
Corp
1 Cocke and directed by Puul
New York, Sept. a^
tJie Colony.
Blaa time, 75 Bilnutea.
•

At

Ran-

Jetta Goudal
Noah Beery
Richard Carle
Arthur Hoyt

Ramlreff
Ramon Oarcla
Pavid Font«nay
Bendyke Hamilton
PrlnccniJ Niidla

Trixle Krisansa

of fertii

Clarence Burton
Roby Lafayette

Pedro V«Ide»

The

by William
Sloane.

Rod LaRocque

Amos Burden

DocUcM

release protho (.Mn< ma

week.

Sm—

PICTURES

1985

19,

etar for a sin»nc almost with the
'
peiformance.
*e arul consistent
S^he others are good, with the comMcNamara
edy honors going t« Ted
.8 an Irish Bailor.
"Shore Leave" Is a cinch, and in
places the bet Is
the w<ek stand
daily Inthat I'usinesa Increases
It's that liind
stead of slumping.
the kind with which
of a i)if-ture
people -are entertained and sntisAnd if a picture does that
fled
much, they tell their friends.

Thia, the second of DeMille's new
«erles of P. D. C, is a good film
from almost any angle, its interesting story is fully matched by a lav-

balance of the c&at merely

the Colorado historical and civic s<iciepicture.
ties, from the standpoint of authenIf anyone can find out where the ticity it is probably as carefully pretitle.
"The Wife That Wasn't sented as any of the big historical
Wanted," came from as far as the westerns, llesjdcs its siirring story
story is concerned they should be of Custor'.s last stand and the other
given a prize.
Fred.
incident!; of the red.skin uprisitifiinK**
in the 70's, the Btory tells a m>miinely ab.sorblng tale of life anil love
This
in a frontier army garrison.
Frank J. Carroll pro.liictlon. rrhawd nn.l |)k'turo only falls a bit un<lt'r in
distributed by Flrxt National.
.Maile with comedy relief and expert scenario.
tb« co-operation of various Colorado civii'
The
Indians
as
race
arc
the
vila
and historical soclctl<-H.
Story by A. B.
Heath. Directed by John G. Adolphl. At lains of the film, but one of their
tlie
Bruodway, New York, week Siept. 7.
number is the real hero. He is
Runs about TO minutes.
educated, intelligent
Gen. Klnnard
Robeit Edeson Cardelanciie,
Harriet
Martha FrnnoU and holding a captain's commission
Miriam
Clara Uuw in the army.
He falls in love with
Lieut. Parkman
Johnnie Wallier
Lieut. Harper
Walter Mc<Jrall the llirtatious daughter of the post
when
realires,
but
Mr*. Harper
Florence Crawford commander,
Cardelanche.
Robert Frawer trouble
breaks out between the
Neakna
Helen Ferguson whites and reds, that he is still a
Mrs. Custer
.....Ruth Stonehouse
After
Capt. Howard
Uaston Glass member of the latter people.
a struggle with himself he decides
"The Scarlet West" for the pro- his place is with his own tribes, and,
gram houses is a bear.
Any although he first saves the garrison
Yankee kid who sees it and doesn't from a treacherous Indian attack, he
get a big thrill has the wrong color gives the girl to the young white
of blood. Bvery school with a pro- liteutenant, who worships her, and
jection machine should get a hold of returns to the haunts of his forefilled

THE SCARLET WEST

.

VARIETY
ducer

earned

whatever

was

paid
L-'nfiirtuiialely, however, the
lliem.
dust from the myriad horses' hoofs
raised clouds tliat sometimes blur
the action.
A glaiue at tlie oast shovv.s some
seven or «'iglit really notable screen
iianios.
Mobort l''r;iser is asUiHiKliiiigly Kood as the Indian hero, prol)ably tlie hr.st part he h:is yet had.
Siieli

well-khiiwn

players as

Stonehouse and Gaston Cilass
merely bits. Tlie name of the actor
phiying Custer is not given — just .as
well, since he is the only unimpressive one in the cast.
McGrail, Kdeson and the Misses Bow and Ferguson do sterling work.
First
National evidently knew
what it was doing when it took over
this independent.
The small share
of comedy and the rather jerky and
badly cut scenario are going to
handicap it, of course, but there is
plenty there to make it a box-office

T'nlvfi-'il I'ro.Uii I'on slnrrun; .'.ul< flnxie.
Siory dy lR.i,;,,rt
Hiieitiil Ly I'liff Siiiilh.
Hern.slelii.

f hi>t>Kr;.phi d by W.liam Noble.

At I.oew's N«'\v » Hrk one d;iy (.'•opt 1) as
half the bill.
Ituas about o.'> uimutva.
..Juik Hoxie
k I.uiitiin
M.iTrllr.e H ly
.M.iy li.ilo
Wii.lBm Wi h
MiiL.iIm Gale
I Hike
l.ee
J.im.-s Hill
Kliiyil sb.ulu'lford
look
Charloa llrinlry
Sheriff
.I.o

1

Vniver.'»al bills Diis

Streak Western."

one as

for

making

the

The big thrill <'oin.\s when .a lierd
of wild steeds led by 'S''out" stam-

dirty dog, wtaos« villainy is trumped
only by his manners'.
In their several encounters Ramon

oomes

off the top hand, but Garcia
Anally gets I^adia to his castle and
there begins a gentle torture sys-

to make her acquiesce to^ those
dirty ideas only villains have.

tem

.^•v

appeqrmg

On comes Amos, and, landing at
Garcia's pier, he breaks off the handle of two boathooks until they beat Garcia's

*ib5i» ^«^'^

etory,

in newydrli
lUwspapery

Of

lt4

plunges the villain into his own
death device.
LacRocque Is breezy, natural and
quick in all his actions. Miss Goudal looks the Russian princess, and
la gowned in some creations that
will "get" the women.
These gowns,
Incidentally, are so unusual that
they form a good publicity or exploitation angle. As the villain Noah
Beery is true to the screen tradition
of his family, while Trixie Friganra
and Richard Carle in lesser roles
turn in laughs.
"Coming of Amos" is a handsomely produced proposition filled with
good photography and screen novelties.
Having, as it does, a good

*"tw.--.-»i(^.

tAc<

Gtq«c,\ Jfl&CMi-iovt

>^^

seems like an audience satand getting the audience in is

it

isfler;

the only thing left. That's up to the
exhibitor, for this picture will pleape.
Bisk.

Wife Thai Wasn't

Th<

Wanted
A Warner
Klrh

Bros,

qA record breaker

production with Tr»n<the novtl
0<'rlie

From

«tarr<-d.

Wentworth-Jamee. adapted by Uenn MereDirected by James FIo<k1. ^hown at
<lyth.,

the

Piccadilly.

New

week

York,

Kunnlng time, 71 minutee.

l»-S,

John Mannerlng

Air!-.

John M«nnerln|t

Mannerlng
V""
Jerome Wallace
*";7 Pjtter^on

Huntly Gordon
John Harron
June Marlowe

Edward

Oraham
'

5,

Gay ne Whltmi.

^'"" V*?"'"**

J1 -hn

Sept.

Irene Rich

PIcI

Winifred Lucas
Kllnor Fair
Gertrude Aster

"-nham

(V,!","''
"'^'•'

^ rather lengthy raeller
<.
u
niai has
everything, hut the kitchen
Rtove drawn in by the hair to attempt a kick. The result is just a
moiodrama of society and politics
Tn;it means little
or nothing «« far
as the box office is
conterned. On
tiio

screen,

however.

lair entertainment.

It

i.

,

IE *<:»:'

V*.

.•• C^

will -pasR as

The picture is a little too long
•^'^Sf^y in spots. The pos.(Km?"*""
sini
ity of its draw
depends entirely
on the fact of whether
not your
audiences are anxious to see Irene
R»fh In another nim version of
a
•tory that is much
like a dozen
othprs .she has turned out hercto-

iV

for The Capitol
record breaK<er
theatre
w^orld /

fore.

The story Is that of the wife of a
m«irict attorney who is willing to
coniDromlso herself in order that her
nusband is defeated for re-election,
because their son Is under arrest
(•narged with manslaughter because
oi an automobile
accident in which
a woman was killed. The
father is

rj,:v.'-ir~

__.^

.'I''

lorn between love
and duty
jnothcr Is actuated only
'«>ve.

and the
by mother
She wants her bov freed, and
willing to go to any length to

ano is
seenre his freedom.
A forest fire
»'!'
a few other like thrills are inJt'fted into the picture.
Miss Rich :md Huntlv Gordon give
performances that are worthy of extended comment.
She particul.irly
's Kood in
the mother role, althoiiKh
over.ifting In one or two scenes. The
""nvy handled- by (iayne Whitman
"I" a no.Tt piece of a<'ting. This
trio

IKrAt notionol have the
big money mal{ing pictures,
*
..

the task Of telling
the story.

Tb«

lkmta$

"l-ilue

commendable

has made a star of LaRocque, and
the young leading man fllls his new
shoes comfortably.
Cast as a young ranch owner In
Australia and deft in the hurling of
a boomerang, Amos Burden is suddenly transplanted to the French
Riviera. In this new atmosphere he
Is out of place, but Is taken in hand
and polished. He falls in love "with
Princess Nadia, an exiled Russian,
also pursued by Ramon Garcia, a

come boomerangs, and, hurling them
gunmen, he dispatches
In succession^ "kiss for Cinderella"
and a "message to Garcia." After a
brutal flght he rescues Nadia from a
dungeon filled with water, and

.i

That holds good

heeause the action

is at
top speed, but unfortunately cnoufjh
the dizzy pace is about the only

p.irtially,

about
this
thing
otherwise stupid picture.
The white outlaw is not lloxie,
but his horse, "Scout." the latest
cinema Rtee<l to run wild and wage
warfare against man. The hero gets
the blame for the animal's misdeeds,
l)ut in the end not only clears himwow if exploited properly. Any list
self, but reforms the savage "Scout"
of better present-day pictures should
include it, as it treats a worthy as well.
"Bunk," an Australian shepherd
American subject in clear, direct
dog, also is in the plot. There are
and meritorious fashion.
some well-directed scenes in which
a bear attacks "Scout's" young colt
Gersdorf With Met. Productions
and is driven off by the fiery white
horse. The love Interest is the conLos Angeles. .Sept. 15.
Phil Gersdorf, publicity director ventional one of the girl who sticks
to the fal.sely accused hero.
The
for Hunt Stromberg Productions, Is
comic relief is sadly microscopic and
now with Metropolitan Prodtictions. unfunny.

fathers.
it, as it will do more to instill patriotic spirit than months of lecturIncidental to the plot, but striking.
ingly done, are th« scenes in which
well-ordered production.
But it is not only for the young- Custer and his men makt? their Ifist
Paul
th«
experienced
by
Directed
sters.
At
the Broadway a hard- glorious stand. It is very effectivealong
with
Sloane, the works move
boiled audience apparently enjoyed ly screened, with several thousand
preciston'and pace, while the leading
every minute of it, and conclusively Indians circling around the everplayers, Rod LaRocque and Miss
Ciersdorf is specializing
showed their approval at the finish. decreasing detachment, and the four
Goudal, form an excellent loveProduced with the aid of several photographers employed by the pro- Priscilla Dean unit.
pair.
DeMille, incidentally,

and

ish

Ruth
have
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But the war came.
pede th« heroine and she la saved at Idea grow.
the help of Hergt. Banks Jimtbe last second by being thrust Into With
overcame his nervousness and
a small waahout by her cowboy rale
hinii>elf quite a hero.
proved
exciting.
rather
la
weetle. Thla
Coming back home, he wa» still
more than can be said tor the fight afraid
to broach the marriage quesscenes between the ranchers and
girl
the serrustlera.

Uoxie la hla usual pleasant and
placid aelf, while the rest of the
cast have little opportunity to demonstrate whether or not they have
Ulent The photography is of highffrade and the scenic locale of the
picture splendid In Its beauty. That,
however. Is nothing extraordinary
lor present-day westerns.

tion to the
and It took
To
geant's help to put this over.
top it all off, the sergeant and Jimmie put the dukes all over the

ser-

MAKERS OF MEN

using so much footage per day, this
one may slide by, but In Inteiligent
Bud Bar^ky pmductlon with Kenneth neighborhoods they'd laugh It oft
aiory by William KMarDtMiald sUrred.
screen.
The story Itself has a
the
At
Sheldon.
Wing and direction by Korrest
develthe Stanley, New York, Septerabar 4. Run- good Idea but so badly is It
oped, acted an., directed that It
nln« time. 70 mlnul^a.
Wlliam nurton doesn't stand a chance. In all the
Hlnim Kentr««r
Kenneth MacDonald
Jlmmle Jonea
Miss
MacGowan
and
chaos,
P.
J.
Clara Hortoii
Lillian Oilman
Wllllaim Loewry Horton emerge triumphant, and of
Stepplint
Ethan Laldlow the two, MacGowan leads because
"Shlftleaa" Pool*
J. P. MaeOowan
SerKt. D«n Bank*
piece
of a thoroughly professional
Bisk,

of acting.

preachment, this, with the
The
its background.
moralizing is done by a group of
seated
Keystone comedy rubes
Westprn feature releafi«d through Unlaround a general store stove, while vemal but made by Al Rogell. Art Acord
the town ph'lo.sopher relates the Ktarroil. Half double bill at Loew'a New
legend of how the war made a new York. Sept. II. Running time, DO minutes.

An

Wednesday. September

that It appears the
clown robbed a bank, the cowl>oy
rides hard and fast to bring back
both the crooks and their money.
To build up suspense, a mob Is
ready to lynch the clown while the
cowboy Is riding after the crooks.
After reicalning the money and the
crooks have driven their machine
over a clifr, he gets back just In
time to stop serious trouble.
Art Acord Is nice enough In this

FEATURES AND STAGE ACTS
IN PICTURE THEATRES
THIS WEEK (SEPT. 14)

Idle

war as

CIRCUS CYCLONE

man

ThsatrM ar*

listMl tMlow with attraotiena for the current
week
not otherwise indicatod. The engaoement is for the full
week
not no«ed for a shorter teriw by hyphenated numerals, ,ueh

if
if

as 7-t.

aitk.

The

Banner Produclloa

These proorams are gathered by Variety direct and are as authen.
tic as possible.
At the end of each listing appears the title of the
feattjr* film also eurrent, in quotation marks where the film is men-

mad* br B«a Ver-

rhleiaer and diatrlbuted by Henry OInaberg. Directed br Scott Dunlap. wltb May
Allison atarrad. At Loew's New York, £«pt.
12.
Running tlma. 70 minute*.
Rene Jordan
May Alllaoo

Short reel pictures are omitted.
This is a distinct department and is not a duplicate nor duplicated in any way of the Bills Next Week, containing lists of Vaude*
vill* bills for the following week.
Included here, however, are some
-combination vaudeville and picture theatres with independent
booking connections. Their bills have been gathered and are included in this department through the houses mainly depending
upon their feature pictures.
A stationary house orchestra, or its leader, or a permanent vocalist will not be listed.
tioned.

Jobs MllJ«o
Holmes Herbert

Maurice Oysart...,,

Amea

Qrant Demarest
Margot

James Morrison
Rosemary Theby

-.

This story holds a nasty villain
and a hero under suspicion for a
murder.
The hero, Stuart Ames,
really didn't kill Grant Demareat,
but it took him a lot of money to
cdnvince the courts, so he naturally
left the land to keep away from an
unpleasant atmosphere. On the boat
he met Rene Jordan, blonde and

When Maurice

nifty.
his villainy

became

Ames thwarted

Dysart and

too obnoxious.

the bad man.

Then came a great sea storm,

of Jimmie Jones.
put on in studio fashion with some
Jimmie had a nervous afCliction
Typical western, with ;he cowboy moments of good work and some
which made him shudder at a sud- doing the finest of heroics.
glaring discrepancies. To save the
Because of
den noise or crash.
In this instance he is In love with girl Ames jumps overboard with her.
this his best girl thought he wa^ the daughter of a circus clown.
Though waves are lashing the ship
a coward and his rival helped that When a gang of crooks frame the brutally, they jump Into water as
calm as that of a lake. Minor de-

NEW VOBK

CITT

Capitol
(IS)

C'apitel

$11,000 Opener for

The villain is later discloued as a
phoney count and lures the girl to
a mountain cabin on pretext of giving her news of her father. Just as
he Is forcing her to participate in a
little bedroom scene, Ames appears.
The two start in a baAtle which
ends when the villain is tossed ovei
a few thousand feet of cliffs.
The film is well produced with a
good cast. Direction Is good, but
garbled in spots,
is
little Inconsistencies

the scenario
while several

s!'

have been allowed to creep through.
This ranks a little over the usual
Independent output and will probably hold up Its end of a program In
the smaller houses.

Bistc

Man Lv'd"

Sammy Cohen

Tlvoll

RUIto

Ben Bernle Bd
"Pony Express"

(1«)

CRD'R R'P'DH,

.(IS)

THE LOVE GAMBLE

nomenal

business

Theatres.,

As

known

opened to phe-

and

Rivoli

•'

/'

A. M., Mon-

Monday crowd

the Rialto has

is

pouring into the theatre!

Evidently

response to the wonderful reviews the picture

in

At

die Imperial.

had

San

Francisco,

"The Pony

Crowds a block and a

by

(l«-l»)

l\.
Sis

D.%VKNrORT,

\\.

HAWKS

TATLOR, PABSONS &

with

her prospects

In

Invests a $1,000 legacy

half

long have lined up at the box ofhce at every per-

bored

with

life.

Although

loving

him very much, the voice of rumor
Sticks Itself In occasionally and It
Is revealed that Doug In the past
hasn't gone to Sunday school In the
spare time. She sticks to him and
lets

Garde*
Walker
B & a Turner
White A Claire
Jay Brothers
Qarcella A Then
"Spoolt Ranch"

DBS MOINEH,

lA.

Capitol

B Hotcrem

Bd

ft

N. X.
Hlppedroase
Frederick Pattoa

formance ever
'A.

M. and

since.

Despite extra shows at

9

at midnight.

Variety voiced the universal opinion last week:
"Paramount has another 'Covered Wagon* in

'The Pony

Ejcpre&s.*

It's

a clean-up.**

SiaK.

Always Working

use
Seven
"Making O'Malley"

"Fine Clothes"

MII.WAIIKEB

ROCHBSTBB,

Alhambra

Newmaa
Mrst McKee

LOS ANOKLK8

Webb & Arthur
F Ireland's Rev
Balbanow t
Herb Ashley C*
"Bnticement"

CHICAGO

,

"Sally

Sawdust"

Met Ensemble
"Wild Susan"
MllUoa Dollar (14)
Warlnr's Penns
Murray ft Lee
"The Freshman"

Edna

Schofleld
"Sister from Paris"
(IS)

Where West Besan
Chief Clear Sky
Chief Bif Trees
Princess Moon D'r
Imogens Farrell
"Iron Horse"
RIalte

T P

ft

Luella
"Sally

"Drugllla

than any other

office In

NEWARK,
Owin

Millioa"

Devil"

Oraad Ceatral (IS)
Oene Rodemlch Bd
Ralph Brrolle
Coleman Ooett

Man"

•The

RUIte
Daily's Orch
IrT Edwards

Arlene Gardner
"Sister from Paril^

Rita de Simons

Termlaal

TOPBKA, KAN.
Naveltr (14-lS)

Cox's Orch

C ft M Nelson
Homor Coghlll

"Ky Pride"

J J Clifford

Burghart ft Rich
Bennett C»

OMAHA, NBB.
RIalte
Billy

Zola

(IS)

(17-1»)

Sharp Revue

At Barnes Co

Oaro

Rlalta

Foa

ft

Fay's
vs. Jaaa

A Smith
ft

Hurst

WICHITA, BAM,
Miller

Houston Bar

RETURN ENGAGEMENT OF THE

THE PONY EXPRESS"

WORLD'S GREATEST MANDOLIN VIRTUOSO

Betty Compson, Ricardo Cortez,

Emett Torrence, Wallace Beery
By

Henrjr

Jame* Forman and Walter Wood^

Bernard
NEVER FAILS TO STOP SHOW

Ct QkutunounlQicture

Third Return

BOOKED FROM DEC, 1924 TO DEC, 1926
at MARK STRAND. NEW YORK, Before

Engagement
Exclusive

Management WILLIAM

MORRIS

(IS)

MIscha GutersOB
ft Harden
"Iron Horse"

Royak

Tribe Shoshors Ind
"Iron Horse"

Lewis

S

WAHH'G TON, D.»

Qlmbel Show
"Twain Meet"

F

Costello

Shrlnr Fltxsimnn'sS
Verna Haworlh Ca

St»Ble7 (IS)
Harry Kelly
National Male 4
Olive Cornell

Opera

ft

Hall I^gan

PHILA., PA.

James Cruze's

a

B

the Middle West

"Lucky

Beth McCoy

(It)

Hawks
Lee

Sawdust"

J

VIncle

Wt. LOLIS, MO.
Mlssoerl (»)
Louis Panlco Bd

N. J.
Bnuiford
Serenaders

(IS)

DancInK Girls
Dance Fiends

Criterloa

ft

Cardo ft Noll
Sydney Boyd Co

Countess Boua
"Grounds DIvoroa"

T P A Hawtcs

I

Purcella

ATTKACTION8

Ky
Band

^B

StiUe

ft

Arthur Ward Co

Bait* 7*5, Woods Bolldlng. Chleaga
Bookmg mora larger picture theatres

Rita

"Barnyard Frolics"

14

Fay's

Johns'n Bros

PHIL TYRRELL

(U)

Helen Torke
Kric Bye

Bernsdorfer's

(IS)

Clown Week
Mansfleld Dancers
Jack Edwards
Lorette DeVoll
Clown Hoppera
Eddie Rogers

KANS'8 CITT, HO.
Chi Opera Ballet
"Son of Father"

MetrepoUtaa

H.X,

F.astmaa

Nee Wong
"Beggar Horseb'k*

3

waMT TO Htan f««OM
MCTusf Hosn »cn comm* vist

because Doug Is really square
CMcaco (IS)
and they understand things better
before the six reels of this one have Ray Miller Band
Adier Well ft H
been used up.
White
ft Manning
The cast la uniformly good, the Bdith Blossom
production excellent, and the con- Small ft Maya
tinuity as smooth as they come. In Jimmy Dunn
addition Praeer and Rich make a Jos Whitehead
nice pair, while Kathleen Clifford Alice Ridnor
and Pauline CJaron chip In a little "Pretty Ladlea"
comedy relief as waitresses wl»o
McVlckera
serve the long hairs of Bohemia.
"Red Hot"
As a program feature for the Correll ft Ooadsa
Intermediate houses this one should "He's a Prlnoe"
please. Some money has been spent
Capltel (IS)
and a maximum of result has been International 4

achieved.

A Mann's

WVARD
UCNEy
BIPRISENTATION
m

her old sweetheart, Joe Wheeler,

and SCOTT

"Teaser"

I,y«ram

Moss

BUFFALO,

go,

Breeakln

THE RADIO ACES

Lillian

Well made and Interesting and The Freshman"
sums up this new one of the
Lafayette
la Shanrhal
Banner list, which holds IS In all.
The story tells of Peggy Mason,

who

'

(It)

M'lsronaiB

Angeles

l.oa

Indeflnltely

CelMqr (IS)
Theodore Alvln
Harp Orchestra

that

dissatisfied

B

Adolphus ft B'tm'n
Kinky Kids
"Unholy Three"

Harmony Comedfauia

MetropolUan Theatre,

.DUIVTH. MINW.

—

MACY

Imp Orrh
Morton A Mayo

BALTIHOBB, MD.

Ben Ver-

room venture which proves
auccessfuL
In the tea room she
meets Douglas Wyman, wealthy and

the most brilliant opening in the

history of that city!

made

Scenwio by Harry O, Hoyt. At Loew's
New York as half double bill Sept. 11.
Running time,
minatas.
Peggy Mason
LllU«n Rich
Douglas Wymaa
Robert Frazer
Jennie Howard....,
Pauline Qaron
Jack Mason..Arthur Rankin
Tlfl
Kathleen Clifford
Peggy's Qrandfather
James Marcus
Joe WtMeler
Brooks Benedict

life and
In a tea

got and the word-of-mouth advertising.

Elxpress"

Production

M

Rialto

being written (10:30

day), die greatest
ever

the

.

,

this is

at

Banner

schlelser and distributed by Henry Olnaberg. Directed by Edwartl LieSaInt and

Paramount*! scc-

St Schenck
"The Mystic"

Grand
Bay Orch

Rube Wolf Band

"Souls for Sables"

/^ N a sweltering hot Sunday
^^ ond "Covered Wagon"

Van

Gordon's

Leave"

<irratei«t

(IS-15)

Ideaa

"Romola"

Capitol

McLaughlin
De Pace

World's

Radio

Strand
Jaga & B'dwin

Kitty

"Shore

Aldlne

Doslevard

"Unholy Three"

Walker Moore
Female 4
"Bunker Bean"

M

PITT.4BI'R«H

Mahon Sc -Srott
BurnoR & Joseph'e

Tino a Bell

HtnMd

Virginia

ft

"Lucky Homeahoe"

Rube Wolf Band

ITptown (IS)
Zei Confrey Co

Rlroll (IS)

Tunes of tICO
"Pony Bxpress"

WarMr

Lyie

Henri C I,e Bel
"Goose Woman"

(IS)

"On the Levee"
Maliuda Sc Oade
Walter Vaughn
"Unholy Three"

(IS)

Raymond & H Ce

(IS)

Henhel's Orch
Twfnkletoes

I>oria Niles

Gladys Rice
Camberelll Mile
"Oraustark"

Fanun

Ktmtford (IS)
Syncop't'n In H'dea
Marjorle Pringle

"As No

Capodifero

Pletro

•

tail.

day the new shew opened

figur« in brackets (7) denote* the

the theatre.

in

WRECKAGE

Stuart

16, I825

so

physiognomy.
The slender and maudlin tale Is
It Is cheaply produced and^
related with the aid of cut-backs. one.
While the production end of it is Ought to sell for a small nickel. It
well handled the scenario Is so will hardly hold up a bill by Itself
twisted and inept that the good act- in any except the smallest houses.
rival's

ing of J. P. MacGowan as the
"The White Outlaw" is more an geant and that of Clara Horton
animal picture than a straight goes to waste. The star, Kenneth
western, and that may prove to be MacDonald, is the Corse Payton of
whole.
the
On
people.
bait for some
pictures, and at that Corse probably
registers as an Inferior effort. knows a lot more about acting.
It
even for a Hoxle program release.
For the cheap grind houses where
they buy Mfn for the purpose of

late

man

old

Christmas

U

Wednesday,, September 16. 1929

FOREIGN RECORD SALES

S

I

c

VARIETY

BARBER SHOP CONTEST
NOT FAVORED IN CHI

DROE

OFF

RADIO BLAMED

19 P. t;

brating a

'Washington, Sept.

*•.

•

Gain—Official

Slight

15.

disclose
for phono-

statistics

Government

demand

that the foreign

graph records is fast dropping off.
export fignres
Jn the most receht
compiled ^y the Department of
6f approximately
OtHcials of
the department. deeMned to express
this
loss of popuan opinion as to
larity of American ''canned muslo"

Commerce a drop

39 percent ia recorded.

However, it is generally
have
understood by those who
studied the situation that this drop
Is directly traceable to radio broadcasting and it-? growing popularity
in every country of the world. The
staggering drop in sales here In the
United States following the "taking
of the air" by the most popular of
band combinations is now being reflecte<1 through the other contrles.
The decreased foreign sales were
not as suddenly disclosed as in this
country, but now the drop Is becoming very apparent.
Band combinations are now concluding that broadcasting is good to
a certain point, but beyond that
point "not so good," as one of the
local music men expres.sed it.
In July, 1924, there were exported
records with a value of
121,947
$15«,159. In July, 1925, just one year
iater, exports are recorded on the
djsk^ at 310,589 with a value of
This is a drop of exactly
1137,008.
the d^sks in Just one
i7,iSi of
month, the declared value being
$15,151 less thrtrt a year ago.
The copyright law gives 2 cents
to the copyright owher for each record sold. At that rate the loss in
foreign sales ts cost $347.16 in royabroad.

if

Local Sta-

Chicago,

Sept.

IB.

COLORED BANDS

In th^ west.
is

still

OF AM. SOCIEH

third of a century
activity .at tht-

continuous

FINDS

during his long reign as the
"March Kmg" he has never relinquished control of his organiwv,tiori. All other famous bands
and orchestras of ancienc genesis are either p.arts of marine
or military establishments or
subsidized and controlled by
laymen of wealth and affluence.

Statistics

Leroy Smith's band

Cplc-

at

RADIO AND SHOWS

and
131st
street
Inn,
Seventh avenue, where a new revue
opened Sept. 10.
orchestra,
Fletcher Henderson's
v^hich is quite popular in the Harlem districts, both at cabarets and
dances, has gone or\ a tour of the
dance hall circuits in the east
Claude Hopkins and band, which
have been a summer card at an
Asbury Park cabaret, has signed for
a 12 weeks' engagement at Champ
Connie's

of Justice Spent
Year Fruitlessly No
Report Printed

Dept.

Variety Buraau,
Wftshipgton, Sept.

I

HERE AND THERE
chestra, which closed a 20- week
engagement at the Cinderella Roof,
Los Angeles, will replace Don Clark
and his orchestra .at the La Monica
Ballroom, Santa Monica Pier, for
two weeks while tho latter organization is on an annual vacation.

The Clark orchestra is playing
second year at La Monica.

its

'

"

;

Show

tract covers a period

Max Fisher's Bandmen Hit
Two Kinds of Trouble
Minneapolis, Sept.
Pive of
believe

Max

the
never rains but
in

of

trouble
week,

The Fi.shor
Pin-Orphcum

them

on

outfit at

last

the Ilenne-

first
bumped Into
robbery.
Mve bandmcn lost personal effects at the
Hotel Radisson

Inrough

some thieving marauder.
Atop of this misfortune the l)oys
had to park in a sample
room be-

cause of state fair hotel
conifostion.
The unlucky quintet was Jack

MtTaggart.
^ueas, R.
Bryant.

L.
s.

,

fills

graph phase of

season.

He will convacation at Miami.
tinue to act as the announcer for
the Loews station, WiiN.
Nils T. Oranlund, the announcer's
full name, will give his attention
as before to Hrondway cabarets of
the better grade, allowing such reromrnerclally.
sorts to use

WHN

WHN

"^ BANJG)S

'

^*w Catalog^Just but
V

-*GROf ONrCONN.*'--.

>

in

has been

electrl-

transformed.
development In the sets
a dial system, whereby one mereturns a knob for the set desired
without tho necessity of tuning. An
ex-chief of the Radio .Section "of
tho U. ,S. Bure.xu of Standards developed that Improvement on the

A newer

Continuing to Give
Attention to Cabarets
NTO has rerturned from his brief

getting

it

cfllly

WHN

Other commercial accounts .arc
N. Layson,. LcOn also acceptable by WHN, although
Herst and Tommy to date the I.K>ew station has not secured any national advertisers.
gives about eight hours
dally on )f« Radio, slT of which are
free of any commcrci.il
clairiiid
Tho (itlur fwn. In (he cvctinge.
<T'o commercially foiisunie<l,
nint,',
with the cili.irris, liDwrver, not

SPERBEIL

the air until aftei< 11.

I»uls .'Schwartz of the Rlchinan
clubH, denies tic is married or haf
bron m.irried as reported in a New
Mr. Ki-liw.'irtz in of
Vork daily.

\h

ly

radio.

Wedding March on Radio
Saved Cost of Orchestra
Chicago, Sept.

Rothafel (Roxy) Is counting he.avlly on radio for exploitation,
lie h.is arranged with WKAK
to resume broadcasting next month,
wlien returning 'roni Kurope.
Roxy and his tiang built up an
enviable reputation from the CapiWbilo the new Roxy
tol theatre.
theatre does not open until next
fall, he Ih pLanning to keep in touch
with bin radio public me.intlmo.
L.

1.";.

For the first time in the annals
oX Chicago bro.adcasting a wedding
m.areh was played over the air by
special arrangement. Elmer Kaiser
an<l his Rivet

Roxy on Radio
R

show

businesp.

to

tioe

The

,

latest Inves-

by the Department of Jub»
come to light, due to the

case being pr.aotieHlly completed, is
that into the affairs of the American Society of Composers, Authors
and Publishers.
According to information obtained
here (the dept^rtment declining to
discuss the case), this investigation
has extended over a yeat and went
deeply into the activities of the
'

A.

The department is
A. P.
have found nothing "out-

8. C.
to

s.ald

side" the law.
Because of the Lack

evidence

of

the song writers and their
publishers in this combination, the.
belief hero is th.at possibly no report on the investigation will *e

ag.ainst

issued.

However, in the case of the
Scenic Artists a report was given
out giving this group a "clean bill
of health," as reported elsewhere in
thiti issue of Variety.
F. P.'s 600- Page

Reply

The other Government body delving into show business Is the FedTrade Commission, where the
Players' case Is being concentrated on.
The latest deyolopment, according to report. Is the
flling of the exceptions of Famous
Players to the Chief Examiner's
report.
The Famous exceptions Is
said to exceed 600 pages in contrast
to that of the Stanley Company of
America, which consumed but two^
pages.
The Famous reply Is said
to be printed and constitutes practically a resume of the entire evidence to disprove the charges of
the commission.
The reported complaint * against
the West Coast Theatres is also
said to have been answered by that
California theatre company.
This
Is expected to "breaH" within a few
days under the new ruling of the
commission, which re«|ulre8 that
the commlsslon'scomplalnt and the
respondent's answer be made public
at the same time.
As has been
previously reported, this ch.ange in
procedure was made because of tho

eral

Famous

,

complaint g.aining

wide

publicity,

while the answer of the individual
or firm accused of false business
practises in Interstate commerce In
which tbeir denl.tl, as Is usually the
case, was set
forth, got possibly
nothing more th.an .a "stick" or two
in the way of publicity.

view ballroom orches-

from W.H.T. made
announcement that a dear friend
Frank Rossner, was about to
enter into <a matrimonial agreement
and that he hud promised to supply

Special Half Hours
The special half hour programs
from the Second Annual Radio
World's Fair tov be Staged In tho
KinKHbridge Armory, New York, the
week of Sept. 14, will be broadcast
by WfiriS direct from the exposition.
Vaughn de I..eath, "the original radio girl"; Jack Cohen, jazz
pianist; Alice Rrady, the Ulossom
Heath and the Strand Roof orchenfr.as and otliers will be on the pro-'
grams.

the impression Variety published
he m.iMKil MiHR iinbliy Storo of

'The

day.

poRTpone'd.

.

,

tra broadcasting

the

of his,

f.atal music for tho nflptial tit.
Kossncr was called on the phone
when the wedding march was about
to be rendere<I, tuning in on the

the

station.
It saved the groom tho price of a
mu.sical cc>njbin.'itlon and proved
novelty.

IRWIN ABRAMS
The I>upp4r Dmd of l>uiirn i'urvw.TOTH han be»Ti our <if FlfMilnit Kntt.-rn
fttronj^f'Nt
HupporlrrH.
Atiutinn
Mr.
av< r« thnt thi; illBtinclive proiluit nf
Robttlnx-KriKitl rat.iloK. iilun th<ir
Arthur
uriHiup
ai rnnK<*it'**nttt
hy
l/nnirf »n<l tUinn I-Vf.y, roUimHti'l < hiw
i»Hi>i<t hikI. ki conliriKly, llr«t lonnlilVVJ/.
t>ro;((l« ;tHi ,?tg
viiv
<-riili(>ri
fin
tti<'

friiin
V*)V1<

Knickn^bo^Ji'T

the

wh»^r*

.-i

^

ri

opened
M'lntmarlre cafe,
(ienilion

nt tiic
for (i^ht m<,nliiH at

$1,500

Hej>t.

we«l<.

(Jcndron came from Chlc,af.;o firicinaliy, sojourning In New York f<ir
over a ye.ar at the Str.-ind Koof atirl
the f'lui) Ri'liman, and alwo r«"<or<l>
for pje

phonographs.

^_^

IriK.
;i

t

New

ijM'd
our
tniK*"*

MAKK

Till:;

UiU

"Look Who's Here!"

"Hong Kong Dream

Girl"

"Moily"
rill)ll»"hn<l

lij

Robbine-Engel, Inc.
I(..-|H

iiig

I'f

iJoti'l

TINK^J

"Florida"
Ifr

(Mii< tig'j.
<a

niMo

i;N<i!';i,
rcnienilK-r
uiiil

rnl'K:

GENDRON BACK TO CHI
Henri

tN

iiirhlly.

tjiiit.irH

lUlltlllNH
lt.iiM)N"

Illness Delays Whiteman's Dinner
Through :t et<lil cuuli-.Mled by
Paul Whltrman late last wrck his
farewell dinner Sunday night w.'u<
It
may be held thK
Friday evening.
Mr. Wliiteni.in was absent from
the performances of his orche.slr.i .at
llir Hippi Dihfiiiie .'^.'iturd.iy ami .Sun

l-'oHies."

Investigating the various phases

of

10 years

Victor and Brfinswlck are 4lso cafe.
and guarantees Lucas a miaimum
supporting that theory. Their new
StAuch's Is headed by the syndiroyalty income for that perio<l.
talking machines are combined with
Lucas h*.3 been pl.iced by Harry radio recelvig sets and the phono- cate which took over the Coney
Island Stauch's from the founder.
Fitzgerald «vlth a new production

16.

KiAhci's band now
old adage that it
it pours.
Two kinds

poured

of

NEW

15.

two of
appears,

of
It

is

tigation

Glen Osw.ald and his Victor or-

WRNY's

.

—

The chief occupation
the Oovernment bodies.

The Kolenade Klub orchestra,
Radio as a plug for a legit show
Frank P'av.a, leader, is back in Utica,
seems the thing this season, accordN. Y., where it will play at the
ing to part of the WOU program
John Emerson Commodore restaurant.
the current week.
and Anita Loos are slated for Sept.
John Nelson (known as Sleepy
17 to talk on th© theatre and help
Hall, j.azz band leader) is returning
plug "The Fall of Eve," their show
to Chicago, to pl.ay at Congress Hoat the Booth, New York. Ruth Gortel, after a long visit to Kurope.
don from the same ishow did her
stuff from the same station Sept. 14.
Elyases, Paris, sailing for that port
Al LentE and his orchestra openBlanche Yurka, star of "The Sea
this week.
ed as a v.audeville act Mond.ay at
(Sept. f5)
Sam Wooding and band, formerly Woman," spoke yesterdaymicrophone
the P'ranklin.
afternoon
via
the
WOR
at the Club Alabam. are now with
and George Jessel, from "The Jazz
the "Chocolate Kiddies" company,
Daniel Des Foldes, foreign lanSinger," will do his stuff the same
playing an indefinite engagement in
guage records sales manager of the
Germany. At the Club Alabam how afternoon as the Emerson-Loos Columbi.a-Phonogr.aph Co., is vacombination.
is Elmer Snowden and band.
cationing in Europe.
I>uke Ellington's Band and Entertainers, one of the few Negro orLayman Goss, Jr., formerly aschestras, carrying singers as well as
Radio Reviews
sociated with the club department
musicians, is located at the Club
WRNY,
the "Radio News station in Chicago of Jerome H. Remick,
alties.
Kentucky, 49th street, off Broadway. run In the Hotel Roosevelt, is the has resigned to accept a position
If the figures for July last year
Henry Saparo's New Orleans band second of the local stations to in- of a like capa(iyy with the Joe Bren
and July this year are not convinc- is a permanent jnusical card at the iititute theatrical reviewing as a Production Company, Chicago.
ing further proof of the drop is Owl cabaret, 125 West 45th street.
regular feature. Charles D. Isaacrecorded when comparing the period
Ridgeley's Serenaders are nt the son, formerly music editor and critic
Ray Miller Doubling with
from January 1, through July 31, Capitol Palace, 139th street and
of the "Mail," a well know^ oper1924, with the like period in 1925. Lenox avenue.
atic authority, will be the dramatic
and Stauch's Cabaret
In the flrat seven months of 1924
Bobby Lee and orchestra are an critic, this being his first association
Ray Miller has cancelled his Kit2,16S,121 disks were exported. These indefinite feature at The Nest, 133d
in this capacity.
Cat
Club, London, contract which
were valued at $1,057,203. In the street and 7th avenue.
Letters to the various theatrical
same seven mouths of 1925 but
With one of the Columbia bur- managements were dispatched last William Morris negotiated In favor
2,156,392
records were tabulated lesque companies, "Rarin'to Go," is week requesting that Isaacson be of a dual engagement in New York.
with a value of $957,832. This was
Miller opens with the John Cort
Joe Jordan and Band, a Chicago or- placed on their press lists.
a drop of 11,729 of the disks in num- ganization that is yet to make its
musical, "Siisan" at the Knickerber and $89,371 in value.
bocker, New York, in October and
cabaret debut in New York.
Blam* Broiidc««ting
will double with the new Stauch
RADIO MODELS
Lew Golden's Syncopators hold
Broadcasting
n^ust
bear
on 52d street and Broadway, as the
the forth at Small's Cafeteria, 2212 Fifth
blame. The previous years 1922 and
dance band attraction in the cabReady for Expositions Next Weekavenue.
1923, which were, trior to the adaret.
New Dial System
vent of radio, s|||iwed remarkable
Stauch's adjoins the Arcadia ballIncreases in the number of phono- Nick Lucas Signs Record
A survey of the radio model ex- room. It is a coincidence that
graph records exported.
hibits enteret* for ti>e two big ex- Miller was the debut attraction at
There has been
Long-Term Contract positions In New York next week the dance place when it opened li^t
slight Increase
In the cxpotts of the phonographs
Nick Lucas, the "crooning trouba- leads to the conclusion that the year. The Stauch cafe will seat 500
themselves, but the writer and orsolos radio manufacturers at least do not and feature a $2 .and 13 couvert,
chestra man do not get a "cut In" dour" who records vocal-guitar
last legs. If any- Miller getting $2,200 weekly for 11
for the Brunswick, has signed prob- deem radio on Its
on these
sales.
For the seven
longest
term
exclusive
con- thing. Judging from the elaborate men. His band In the show will
ably
the
months of 1924, 39,963 of the instrumodels which have been tran.sformed number 12 plus three union-scaled
ments were exported with a value tract on record with Robbins-Engcl, Into beautiful pieces of furniture,
violins and is set at $2,200 weekly.
Inc., for all his guitar solos, instruf>(
$1,559,536,
ss compared with
The con- the radio interests look upon that Eddie Chester, the comedy stepp«'r
<0,718 valued at $1,212,814 in the mental books, folios, etc.
form of entertainment as staple.
of Miller's personnel, will be in the
seven months' of 1925.

NOTHIG

'

Robert Boneil, president of the
Broadcasting Association, states he
is not in favor of broadcasters lining up with the proposed Barber
Shop Ballad Contest, as suggested
by its promoter, Dr. Sigmund Speath
ot New York.
A lengthy letter has been written
"With the new fall season at hand
to the stations explaining at some
the colored bands and orchestras relengths how to operate tho contests,
garded as "names" are unusually and suggesting that they will bring
busy with few that haven't Imme- forth publicity for the stations.
Nowhere docs' it Appear where the
diate contracts.
The letter
"Will Vodery has two bands imder Dr. enters for profit.
his supervision and may launch states the contests are to promote
others before many weeks. One good fellowship by singing the old
If there is a music pubthat he conducts himself is the songs.
musical feature of the Plantation lishing angle through a radio reRevue, 50th street and Broadway. vival of old song favorites and their
non-copyrighted) it does(now
sale
The other, bearing his nAme, Is with
the Florence Mills act In -vaudeville, n't show,

now

Is

hcAd of his own organiz.;itloii.
During that tiine he has composed more than 100 marches,
scores of dance tunes, five llKht
operas Hnd other compositiniis.
This is a World's record, for

tions Will Approve

Broadcasting^ Popularity Abroad Parallels Ameri
can Situation—Exports Decrease—Phonographs

Show

of

President Broadcasting Association Doubts

INVESTIGATION

Sousa*s Record
John Phi/lip Sousft

43

Kronilwi.y
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VorU t'Uy
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VARIETY
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Wednesday, September

BAND AND ORCHESTRA REVIEWS WATERSON^IS
RIVERVIEW MELODY MASTERS FRED RICH
GINGERING UP
and Hi« Orchestra
Hotel Astor Roof, Nev» York

Riverview Ball Room, Chicago
Sopt.

l'hic.i»?o,

15

Kred

Kaiser lias been at Kivoryears playing every
nisht (lurinR the summer and five
lOlnier

view

throe

Kl<'h

-.s

the mu.sical fixture

the Hotel Astor and has been for

»t

When

.some time.

Ulch

to

di-oiileJ

elaborate his organization for the
iiiKlits n wt'tk in the chilly weather
His hand has recently gone on thr' Hoof this sea«on. he started oft
air via WHT.
poorly with a mediocre personality.
Kiverview Ball Room is a big
That Kich knew what he wanted
place requiring plenty of volume to
Kaiser pro- is evidenced today with hla present
fill the remote corners.

vides all that could be asked in this
He leads from the pianc
respect.
but also doubles on the delcophone.
At times his boys sound like a

He disposed of his
combination.
old a.ssemblage In total and rehearsed a new band. The second
niilitary band.
try is an unqunlifted success both
For a brief session they turn out as to good music and for out -outthe lights and waits under the repurposes.
volvinp crystal balls but this quiet out dance
Rich is partial tc fancy orchesInterlude is merely by way of conKaiser gives trations. It Is a pardonable pride
variety.
trast and
them hot. .-nappy mu.sic most of despite the fact the planlst-conlucthe time, and plenty of it with fe.v tor Is the arranger of the elaborate
This is particularly numbers, the final test being that
intermi-s.sion.s.
true during the time he is on the
in merit and
Numbers follow so rapidly they are extraordinary
ether.
danceable.
the dancers hardly are off the floor engagmgly
Spotted at one of the best hotels
before the band is steaming again.
The line-up is better than the in the metro|>olis. Rich has comThe manded attention from the Keithaverage 10-plece orchestra.
three sax-players double on the Albee organization and has arrangclarinet. Tuba, trombone, two cored to double In vaudeville. Regardnets, drums, banjo and Kaiser at
less of the stage end whcih may or
the ivories complete the personnel
may not click, the Rich band ranks
It is a hard-working, heat-genierating crew and for a dancehall as very worthy for straightaway
purposes at a class hotel.
dance
top-notchers.
they size up as
Hai.

Abel.

Music

The

THE ORIGINAL
DtVINC AARONSON
AND HIS

i

Broaiway Entertainers

COMMANDERS

now with

"ArtisU and Models" Co.

Hvrond NrsNon with

BLHIK JANIS- "PUZ7.I.K8 OF
Harris Theatn, Chleas^'

1*1S"

Shubert Detroit Opera House

UL

HU

and

CHARLES DORNBERGER

14 Virginians

BKclaalre Msnacenifat Joarph Priedmaa
245 West 51st Street, N. Y.
l-b»Dr Circle

nst

and His Orchestra
OPENING SAT. (AUG. 29)
Now

MONTE

kt

BtKt St.

DAN GREGORY
and

Cotton Pickers

JACK nOKL. 1«M

B'way. N.T

RMVrdlna
Management

is a gesture by Henry Waterson to
become more aggressive in the
music business aa a foremost music

of

Opeolna 8«pt. il

7ean Goldkette Orchestras
17

DANCKLAND, PHILADELPHIA

Brady Street

DETROIT

PamuuMBt

MAL HALLETT

Waterson

Versatile Entertaining
Permanent address. Box

Band
812,

Lawrence, Mass.

NEW ENGLAND"

"TOURING

Management: Charles Shriebman

The Original Memphis 5

Chicago

This Week,

COLONY THEATRE

NEW YORK
Direction BERNIE FOYER

Broadway and

1674 Broadway,

51st St, N. Y. C.

RADIQLIANS
RAY WALKER'S
a

over

Walter

to

In

New

manager

professional

Arm and now

the

New York

MILTON SLOSSER
Premier Organist
MISSOURI THEATRE

Much Needed Vacation

Representative, Harry Pearl
1807 B'WAY, NEW YORK CITY

St.

Louis,

Mo.

O.

for

similarly located

York, and Joe

The

Hiller.

management

branch

open

coast-to-coast

elaborate

comup an

to travel for the

pany, exploit songs,

'

chain

AND

CHARLEY STRAIGHT

of

exploitation

with

the

radio

gag which Water.son haus counted on
80 unsuccessfully as a secondary
and incidental proposition.
Acts always made songs and always will. Radio was a flop with
Waterson who had the field to himself with no opposition and the
fullest co-operation from the radio
interests which more than welcomed
a b|^ music man like Waterson
rather than fool around with amateur compositions or product from
the lesser music Arms.
functioning of the W-B-S firm until
March. He has other big Interests
like the David Grimes, Inc.. radio
manufacturing proposition which
markets a popular priced radio rehuge turnovers.
ceiving set to
Waterson's Cameo Record Corp. has
always been a big money-maker

which of

has really made

late

with HR.4.

Rendezvous Orchestra

FRANK TINNKT

1M7 n'way. New Tory

l{«nd<>ivoaa Cafe, (lilraco.
OrcliPdlra.

1

MR. AL TUCKER
•ad

SOCim ORCHESTRA
Keith-Orpheum

(A

Chnrl»7 Stralsht Unit).

DAVIS AT STATE,
The

hla

Circuits

Mr«etlo« Bernard Bark*

III.

AUo Jack JuhtiXune and Hla Samovar

City. Snite SOS

ST.

LOUIS

ongigoinpiit of Benny Davis
In
Loul.s will
S(.
be at IjOOw's
State, not MLssoiiri Theatre, as erroneously reported,
Mr. Davis' St«te date opens Oct.
3.

for

two weeks.

There

Is

Revival Wavo of Old Ballads
no flgrurlng the tastes of the music public on records.

COLORED MUSICIANS IN
MESS; BAD FOR OTHERS

Shapiro-Bernstein's "Prisoner Song" was
vocally and Instrumentally.
the first to assert Itself, proving a big seller.
Frank Robertson, assistant manager at the Hippodrome, received his
notice this season. A reconstruction of the various department.^ at the
house did away with the post. The assistant manager under the new
plan also takes charge of "Toy land in the basement.

Sandmen's By-Products

Ray Miller has turned music publisher with the T. B. Soiree Co. his
enterprise. The leading bandmen are seemingly cashing in on all possiIsham Jones is both a successful popular composer
ble by-products.
and also a publisher as partner in Milton Weil's company. Gene Rodemich and Larry Conley have their own publishing company; ditto Louis
KaUsman (Audubon Music Co.), Ben Black (Villa Moret), Philip Spltalny
and others. Any number of musicians are also songwriters, and almost
every leader is "In" oa several pop number* because of exploitation
"angles."

Radio Bands' Stags Demand

The Ipana Troubadours, Sam Lanin's radio band, is the .second radio
The Sllvertown
to come Into demand for stage work.
Cord Orchestra is. doing some concert touring, and the Ipana Troubaorganization

dours have ben propositioned for vaudeville.
The Ipana tooth paste name Is well known because of Lanin's radio
Lanin will use the L T. name on some on the several labels he
unit.
"cans" for In response to the disk companies* demands, who are anxious
to cash on the ether popularity.

Make a
Billy Rose and Clarence Gasklll have revised "You Can't
Monkey Out of Me" (Shaplro-Bernsteln Co.). This song, based on
the recent Scopes trial in Dayton, Tenn., used the n.ame of the late
William Jennings Bryan In their Initial compo.iition. The death of the
Great Commoner caused the publishing company to make a revision,
with Bryan's name eliminated completely.
Kahn's Score and School
Roger Wolfe Kahn has 14 librettos ho is considering for

IS.

Beach

ts

orchestra wlU
72d street, opens In mid-October. Kahn's Hotel Biltmore
the niceserve as a faculty to tutor advanced professional musicians in
ties of Jas* playing, arranging, etc.

Official

Song

for

obtain

additional
girls

Information

concerning

are Max Shaw,
James Strang and G. L. Hampton.
The men ^re now confined in the
the three

an Investigation carried on by
Policewoman Emma Crook, who
says the mon exchanged notes with
white girls at a cafe in Redondo
Reach, afterwards enticing them to
a bungalow in Los Angeles.
Chief Henry says that the men
confessed to taking the girls to Los
Residents of Redondo Beach are
furious over the condition that has
They will petition the city
officials to refuse permission to
colored I)and8 and entertainers to
play or entertain in the city In the
future.
Sliaw, Str.ang, and Hampton, when
airalgned before Justice Moody,
pleaded guilty to undue familiarity
with three minor white girls and
were sentenced to 190 days In the

county

One

Jail.

of the

men

confessed that he

gave the girls liquor and that frequently would be seen In the company of white girls on the streets.

Chicago, Sept.

16.

16.

Wags

the order.

15).

reported here that Mr. Heln
has accepted and advised Secretary
Davis that Gene Buck will supply

be a Brunswick artist
and should it take successfully he
anticipates making one monthly.

Paul Ash and his "Merry Mad
will

"

for tb^

pear t*fore the

Ash

first

wax

time ap-

today (Sept,

will

the lyrics.

ROOF BAND'S FUTUEE
Evangelist "Canning"
"The Black

Billy

Sunday"

will

discourse his preachments off

now

a phonograph record.
The Columbia disk people have
.signed Calvin P. Dixon to »'can" for

Washington. Sept.
Following

the

closing

Powhatan Hotel Roof

of

15.

.

the

the future of

Sangamo Band, the roofs feavery much in doubt. Dick
who sponsored the band l«
conjunction with Emory Daugherty,

the

ture, is

Leibert,

Dixon is a famous evangelist
south of the Mason-Dlxon line.

men who

Redondo Beach jail.
The arrest was brought about by

Ash and Records

Moose

Washington, Sept.

Secretary of Labor Davis, whose
"pet" is the Loyal Order of Moose,
which he founded, has asked Silvio
Heln to write an official song for

making an Investigation
them.

from other white

his score.

The assignment is difficult because the score is completed and the
reverse.
"book" must fit the group of melodies, whereas it is usually the
at
Kahn's School of Dance Music, to be located on Central Park West

It Is

Los Angeles, Bept.

I\>r

some strange reason, the old-fashioned, tear-jerker type of wUhy-waahy
ballad haia struck a vogue, and the disk sales reflect that greatly.
Songs that are of current vintage and deemed popular do not begin
to compare In sales to the old school stuff.
The vogue has caused revivals of antiques like "After the Ball" both

Wa-

terson listless about his music publl.ihtng business.
Of the new changes, Jimmy Eggert, formerly assistant to Clark in
Chicago, assumes charge of that office; Ben Fields In Pittsburgh, Willie
Horwits In Philadelphia. William

arisen.

AND HIS

HIS

ORCHESTRA

and HIS

u

years ago Mlscha Stolarevsky landed In New York, a poor iznmU
The Americanization League
grant from Russia, with only a violin.
gave him a lift and he came to Syracuse. Today he's conductor of
the Empire theatre, Syracuse, orchestra of 25, here, the largest orches*
tra In any theatre In central New York.

Two

and put songs over In

offices

same fashion as heretofore.
That means via acts and profesthe

Angele.s.

HARRY STODDARD

Old Timers Coming Back

The old-fashioned type of popular song is doing a very strong come,
back, "Let Me Call You Sweetheart, '• "In the Baggage Coach Ahead."
and numbers of similar ancient vintage for some strange reason are
surprising even the music publishers in their revived popularity
evidenced by the big sales.

hla

latter relinquishes his metropolitan

to

HIS

Roseland Orchestra
RKtORD AKTIHTS
AT ROSELAND BALLROOM
rOl.t'MlllA

On

turned

Three members of the Spike
Record and Radio Artists Brothers Orchestra, playing at the
New Playing Cinderella Ballroom Redondo Beach dance half are under
4Mh Street and Broadway, New York arrest on a charge of contributing
to the delinquency o( several minor
TOMMY MORTON. Haaacer
Phone BlchmoDd HIU 847*. StarUas S«t< white girls.
Chief of Police Henry at Redondo

TnlTCHER HENDERSON
AND

has

virtually

Douglas, his general sales manager.
Prank Clark, for many years the

5

Original Indiana

|

and his

addreaa: Wllllamaport. Pa.

Music

publisher.

business

AND ORCHESTRA

Arifata

On

Willie Raskin, the wit of Tin Pan Alley, speaking of a popular song
composer known for his "familiar" melodies, states that the tunesmith
in question "writes such grent tunes that they wer« great even before
he was born."

the

DAVE HARMAN

Orchestra
victor

with

professional executivea

Addy Brltt Is
Collins In Detroit.
EkcIus»v« Victor Record Artists
the new band and orchestra manager
S«tk Street, near Breadway. New Torh
with Harry Hoch switched to Philadelphia to supervise that Important
territory which has gotten to be
quite a factor.

JEAN GOLDKETTE

I

his ffamoaa

Crystal Palace Orchestra

COTTON"
Playing Dance Tour
"PICKIN"

Mrrciloa

en-

ill*

VICTOR RECORDS

B-way. N. T, C.

WILBIIR DE PARIS
AND HIS

i

wieeka'

Congress Hotel, Chicago,

CARI>0 RB8TAIIBAMT,

A

plnylac special foar

CaKrment.

SECOND SK.%SON ON BBOADWAT

8UU

retrenchnrtent

of

Waterson's Other Interests
Waterson will be Inactive In the

Detroit, Mich.

ACE BRIGODE

to

"Inside" on Waterson, Berlin

A Snyder
shifting:

sional

LEADING ORCHESTRAS

Turned
Employes

INSIDE STUFF

Business

Over

le, 1925

MAL HALLETT BIO

IN N, £.

Mai Hallett and his dance orchestra have become very popular
throughout New England. Hallett
is the feature attraction at the Arcadia ballroom, Providence, for its
anniversary celebration Oct. 19-24.
Roston Is Halletfs home, but he
built a four years' reputation on
Broadway before returning to his
native territory. The Hallett band
has been three seasons at Roseland
and last year at the Arcadia ballroom. New York, but this season is
touring the ballrooms In his own

has

left for Florida.

Daugherty may carry on the combination pending the final decision
as to whether or not Leibert will
permanently settle In Florida

WEYMANN BANJOS

dl.strict.

ONLY WOMAN SOLOIST
Ijqs Antjolos, Sept. 15.

Ted

Henkcl and his orchestra
formerly at the V^lrglnla hotel, Long
Beach, have had their contract of
four wook.s at the Korum extended
to 16 weeks.
Hcnkel has a 10-pioce outfit which
plays on stage and pit.
It is the
only orchestra of Its kind on the
Co.i."!!
which has a woman violin
soloist lor both stage and pit work.

DAVID BEREND
NKW VORK
Wrymonn nunjo*

riTT

sre b«tlnspli»y«»<l

•».»

••?•

"niflr rhon"*

worlil'i sri-ntpf4t Artlntii.

•

proof of qurtllty.

WRITR FOB CAT.VI.OOUB

H. A.

NO. rA

WEYMANN & SON
DKI-r.

1108 Chestnut

T

St., Phils.. Pa-

CABARETS

Weclne«aay, September 16, 1925

PADLOCKS POUR

AND

INTO SQ.

.

For once the automobile is
an asset to the show business.
In the hinterland, with a ball-

some beach or
on a road between two or more
towns, the motor car figures to
room located

BET

BLACK

Booze Allegations Down
Realty
and Uptown
Owners Involved

—

According to the latest flock of

brought by Emory
B. Buckner'B staff, the black belt
of Harlem seems to be getting
unusual attention although not a
lew Times Square speak-easlcs are
j>adlocklng suits

included.

The club and oasis at 152 West
being sued with
is
street
the Simax
J. CoUips and
Club
defendants;
Co.,
Holding
46th

James

'

West

102

riower,

48th

atrect

is

James Mack

with

sued

similarly

Steward, Harry Mansfield and the
Paul Arlington Corp., co-defendThe Boulevard Club, cabaret
ants.
and club at 102 West 74th street,
operated by William Fox, is another
Charles J. Murphy's
defendant.
peak lightly at 264 West 43d street
and Christy's Chop House at 163
West 49th are similarly complained
«f.

Then there
and the

is

Catherine Keeley

New Madison Square

Corp.

Involved as owner of the realty at
The Roman
S13 West 49th street.
Catholic Church is innocently involved as it happens to own the
real estate at 37 Lexington avenue

Arnold

AUTOS SOME GOOD

Hoekelman

has
Which
transformed into an alleged speak-

build trade.
Some of the most prosperous
dance halls in New England

Were they
are roadhouses.
situated within any one of the
towns from which it draws patronage It would not have
enough of a population to draw
The adjacent towns and
on.
hamlets

Going further uptown, the cab.'iret
West 135th street with Henry

and
Herman Sepelow
owner of the realty) are
Harry Harrison's cab-

Sowman

being sued.

aret at 102
as well as
at 2212 5th

West lS4th
Edward A.

street ditto,

Small's cab

avenue.

Murphy May Return

-Bob

To Cafe

Work on BVay

Seven years

away from a

"Ba-

loon" floor. Bob Murphy is considering a healthy-looking offer lately
received from a Broadway cabaret.
It

means

hanging

possible

good

tions.

With the automobile today
rating as one to every five or
six people in the United States
Fords

(12,000,000

have

been

built) the show business has
suffered in ^avor of the motoring diversion and the call of
the outdoors Incidental thereto.

around Broad-

way, says Mr. Murphy, who knows
almost every t.ank on the vaut'.eVille route shoots,
besides the big
towns.

aUB

KENTUCKY

The Club Kentucky on West 49th
Street presents somewhat of an international aspect with its Dixie
atmosphere, Chinese menu, cosmopolitan New York patrynage and
The mipression
Oriental dances.
one carries away with him is that
the air is not so stuffy and the floor
as microscopic as in most the

Broadway night
addition

In

to

clubs.

these advantage-

the floor show presented at the
Kentucky during the summer attains a consistently high average of

Bobby Burns HerB.), whose reputation

entertainment.

man

(B.

B.

Human

Broadcasting Sta-

tion" is well -established in the cabof New York and Atlantic
City, acts aa chief entertainer and
master of ceremonies. B. B. B. has
developed a smooth line of announcing: and of Instigating ap-'
plause, using the words "Give" and
"Please" a la Texas Guinan when
the artists are introduced and when
they finish their specialties.
Berman uses a flip style of deliv-

ering gags that goes well in those
cabarets where the Intimate stuff Is
best appreciated. He also sings a
"hot" number convli\cingly and does
a nimble and strenuous Charleston.
In appearance he is "there," too,
for a performance of this type he
is invaluable.
Julia Gerrity Is the chief woman
principal, selling a trio of pop numbers In the manner that won her
fame In vaudeville and cabarets.
Her voice, however, is a bit loud

a room with such a low ceiling,
bit of soft pedaling might be
effective. Hasel Godrew, the shapely
for

and a

WILL GO UP

Cabaret openings started last Jack Bipelow -tnd I*irry Lee were
wook and with hot weather ritjlit .1 part of the entertainment, also
The Durant, lite Al Ijontz Orchestra, which has
tlicir front door.
Charlie
IMrotly and 300 Club op»Miod Friday some novelties of Its own.
England's Unemployment iiiKlit, with faeh drawing a full Forsythe, an ex-partner of Wilson's,
quoUi despite the humidity. Durant's did a couple of songs on the floor
in Whiskey Trade the
was crowded with Jimmy Durant,. when visiting Jack the other evenBddie Jacksi>n and ^ow,. Clayton, ing.
Reason
besides a new band there to receive
King Billy Pierce
Ted Ivcwis and his band were the
There's a new king in Harlem.
feature at the I'arody while the
London, Sept. 15.
fashionable 300 Club had Fowler None other than Billy Pierce, coltheatrical
agent. Billy Is now
ored
Your hooch la going to cost you and Tamara as featured dancers.
the king of Gumbo Felay destroymore!
take your
ers, consumers or cater.s
Voice
Lost
In Village
This alarming hews arises from
pick and has a standing challenge
Barney's in the Village opened to the outsde world to produce his
the fact that wholesale unemployIn the entertaining list equal in eating this favorite dish
last night.
ment la threatened In the whisky are Arthur West, Pee Wee Byers,
consderablc
of
Billy's.
There's
trade. Up to now Scottish whisky lileanor Kern, Queenle (chorus girl body to the G. F. concoction, which
distillers
have been working at uptown but "single" at Barney's), Includes rice, baby shrimps, crabs,
more than pre-war pressure and it Louise Taylor, described as "the etc.
gayest and lovliest of the dancers
Johnny Sawyer is the exjiert trap
was generally over-time in the old of 'Gay Paree' " and, adds the andrummer at the l..afayette theatre.
days when a "wee yan" of the best nouncement:
His wife, a Creole belle. Is consid"Then a.s the hours grow late ered a fine cook. Saturday night she
only cost threepence. Now the disand as jazz and hospitality seduc- prepared a big spread of the O. F.
tillers have come to the decision to
tively fill the air, anothei sort of with her husband and Pierce giving
reduce production by 25 percent
entertainment arises. It is an en- the main exhibition
of
eating.
and even a greater decrease may tertainment that comes out of the Pierce was atlll king at last rethemselves, a prominent ports.
guests
be brought about.
part
for a moment,
star
taking
stage
Since the war the consumption
or possibly a film actress rememA new revue was Installed at
of whisky at 12 ahlHings and six
bering her lost voice, or again, a Connie's Inn (ISlst street and Sevpence (about* $3.15) a bottle has well managed ukulele. Here the enth avenue), Sept. 1, with th«
dropped 'off say the difitiUera sadly best part of the evening seta In, dances staged by Louis Douglas,
with the result there is a great missed, unfortunately,- by those who who lately came from Paris.
In
accumulation of stock.
But, are tliere addition to Lcroy Smith's band the
go to bed early.
This is the official statement but such any more?"
entertaners Include Eddie Rector,
the truth Is that Prohibition in
That's rather a cute statement, Paul Bass, Roscoe Simmons, Ada
America and the alow training by "a film actress remembering her Ward and Mary Straine. The lastfilm propaganda In American pic- lost voice." Is that all a film actress named Is considered a newcomer to
tures here has made the Britisher can lose In Greenwich Village?
"Broadway cabarets," being an auturn to soft drinks at night and
burn-haired colored comedienne.
clear heads in the morning.
It is
Jack Wilson Back to 'Loew'a
also known that the authorities
Last week Texas Guinan gave a
Jack Wilson ended his summer
welcome
home party to Tod I.iewla
have this matter of rum-running engagement
as master of ceremonwell In hand and are making this
at the Del Fey Club.
When the
ies at the Castlllian Gardens on the
type of romance unpopular even Merrick
return- Parody opened Friday night with
Is
road.
lie
with the most desperate spirits. ing to Loew*a vaudeville with Ruth the Lewis band featured, Tex called
Therefore thousands of cases des- Wheeler, who also appeared In the upon her guest as his guestess.
tined for America remain neatly Gardens.
Mr. Wi.son received a
stacked and their owners combine straight salary of 1500 weekly In
Ths Moscow Empire Club la a
the
Sabbath
obaervancea
with the road house, preferring not to new project that will be officially
curses againat harah laws which have a "covert guarantee" week- launched tonight (Sept. 16)
by
have BO undermined their pros- ly accounting.
Prince Svlatopolk-Mirski on West
lit

\

perity.

On the other hand smuggling of
various aorta la gaining in popularity here.
This is due to the reduction of the coaat guard service.
Storiea continue to come through
from the coaatal Tillagea of mysterious boats without lights riding
at anchor oft secluded bays, of
high-power motorboats and aeroplanes.

newly kindled romance
adventure has dwindled to

The age
and

of

nothing.
No longer does the
skipper defy the American patrol
boats In running his cargo of
booze; Instead he runa ailkcn lingerie and acent and nearly drives
the rural policeman mad.

—New

New

:

spring.

—

—

dancer remembered from
"I'll
Say She Is," scores soundly
with her specialty, the real optical
feast of the show.
The other three girls;* Jean Gaythis week, breaking it In over In
Billy Stout and Gladys Sloane,
Club Anatol
Brooklyn. The single turn will be nor,
are all talented sinRors or dancers.
that flexible it can go on a stage or
Miss Gaynor sang Jimmie Wafer's
A new supper club. Club Anatol,
fc floor.
"Will You I.^ve Me In December?" with Anatol Friedland, the comthe old-timer losing nothing by poser. Its proprietor, will open at
comparison with most of the pres145 West 54tb street within a month.
ent-day ballads.
Balto. Tent )
Duke Ellington's Orchestra of six The location at present is a garage.
pieces is still the musical attraction It will l« remodeled by Mr. FriedBaltimore, Sept. 15.
it
land, with a large Investment for
Stuart I. Whltmarsh has lifted and in addition to the specialties
In
the entertainment line decorative purposes.
the flap of his new "Tent" In the offers
erstwhile Concert hall over the ranks as one of the best "hot" colClub Anatol will be of a super
prado of night club with Its enspacious lobby of the Academy of ored combinations in town.
Business on a warm night early tertainment mainly imported.
Music.
last week was surprisingly good.
It is the first step
In the rehabiliation of this playhouse. The theatre
A new show has since opened at
FREEMAN MOE INSANE
proper opena next Monday with the the Kentucky. This will be noticed
new Sothern-Belasco
production later in the season.
Bockford, 111., Sept. 15.
and Whifmarsh is scheduled to reA comml.s.slon of physicians exfurbish the long disused grill under
ACTS IN CHI. CAFES
Moe,
Freeman
George
amining
the lobby, to open as the Embassy
Chicago, Sept. 15.
dancing master, found him of unClub sometime this autumn.
Chicago cafes will open in a biaze
mind, according to their reThe Meyer-Davis Band Is mov- of glory, each hoving attained a sound
Judge Fred E. Carpenter
port.
ing over from the
Chateau Le Para- "name" attr.ictlon. Three cafes are ordered him committed to the state
dls on the
Baltimore-Washington slated to open this week each one
road to supply the music. The en- with a prospective hcadliner. The hospital at Elgin.
Charges
of cruelty are also pretorprlso will o a combination dance Deauville will feature Evan Burferred In a bill for divorce filed by
floor and restaurant
with couvert rows Fount.Tine. The Silver Slipper
charge and succeeds the "Tent" de- will have Dolly Kay. with the Moul- attorneys for Mrs. Aeola Dunn iMoe
stroyed In the Lyceum thontre fire in Rouge depending on the Kaufman against him for the October term of
oriental

While pondering over the net of
the cafe proposition, Murphy will
try out a new single piano turn

last

CABARETS

WHISKEY PRICES

,

arets

at l»

(latter

make

business nightly.
Parking fees generally more
than defray the expense of
accomodathe
maintaining

as "the

Uptown

at

VARIETY

Brothers.

Circuit Court.

The Castlllian Gardens, so named
for its first season under the Al, Ben
direction, had Its record
Wilson
best season this summer.
became a heavy draw in the house,
and also put on a very good show.
and Jack

WftSner's 4 Exclusives
John Wagner

is

man

the practical

behind a chain of Embassy Clubs
Each is
to be started this sc.ison.
an exclusive society rendezvous and
has a society figure prominent In
the operation, with Wagner contenting himself to olHcIate modestly.

Wagner operates the Embassy,
Newport, and New York, and is
floating one in Miami and Washington, D.

C,

this

fall.

44 th street.

May Oiggsi colored, has been
added to the entertainers at the
Owl (West 45th street), where she
Is

featuring the Charleston.

CULVEE CITY EECEIVERSHIP
Los Angeles, Sept. 15.
Application for an appointment of
a receiver for Green Mill Cafe in
Culver City was made In the Superior Court, by the Green Hill,
Inc., a creditors committee and inr
dividual stock holders and creditors.

The applicants said the rtjquest
an endeavor to forestall the closing of the cafe so that assets of
Is

more than

SMUGGLING TREATIES
Washington, Sept. 15.
Is still attempt-

The Government

ing to bottle up both borders against
smugglers.
liquor
and narcotic
This time It is with extradition
treaties.
Tills "extradition" move is In addition to the various other methods

previously reported.
.Secretary of State Kellogg urged
an oxtraditlcm treaty with Canada
in opening the negotlatlon.s here for
enforcement of the 1924 rum treaty.
A tjimllar treaty is sought with
Mexico.

$200,000 can be used for
the creditors and

thA benefit of
stockholders.

CAPITAL'S

NEW SUPPER CLUB

Washington, Sept. 15.
supper club, "The Spanish
Village" la to shortly open above
the Madrillon Cafe on G street nc^ar
14th.
The restaurant below is one
of the most popular eating houses
in Washington and the new venture
is
being launched by the sam)

A new

management.

Frank A. Tlllmann will have the
orchestra, directing It personally,
though still continuing as organist
of Loew's Palace, pictures.

RESORT ON THE GRIEF
Biloxi, a watering resort on the
Gulf of Mexico is rapidly becoming
one of the most favored recreation
grounds in the South. It Is located
midway between New Orleans and
Mobile, and has ail year round
bathing.
Biloxi Is known as the
center of the shrimp canning industry. The 8i)ot has attracted the

attention of Clii'MKo

caplta!!.«!ts.

The HumanBroadcastin^ Station

B. B.

B

At Station F.U.N.
Tnklni( a Much >iiT<lr<I Itritt
nirrrtlon Hurry I'rarl

—
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CANADIAN ROADS MAY

HGHT KU KLUX KLAN

FAIRS

Wednesdajr. September

DATE CONFUCnONS MAY

16. ^935

SPOIL

RESCIND SCRIPT TICKETS

AHEMPTS TO DISRUPT THEM

Alleged Abuses Responsible-

CHANCES OF NORTHEASTERN

Carnivals Have Been Selling
Books to Scalpers

Secret
Iowa Fair. Find Plenty K. K. K. Propaganda—
Result in
Society Demands Konclaves— Refusal*
Threatening Letters Increased Attendance

Toronto, Sept.

—

Last

FAiP.

Small Event Directors Won*t Get Together wiih
Larger Associations on Readjustment of Jani-^
Many Small Towns Running Opposition Fain

16.

Thursday was Transporta-

Day at the Canadian National
Bxpoaltlon and at a meeting of the

tion

Maquoketa,

la.,

Sept.

railroad offlclals. who were in session considering railroad mattt-rs in
Canada, the following notification
was received from Joseph B. Parthe
ker, secretary. Western Unes of

15.

The Klu Klux Klan throughout
Iowa Is attempting to disrupt local
to
fair associations which refuse

COAST ARRESTS

tolerate konklaves within the boundaries of the fair grounds or to
bicker with the kluxers.

This condition was discovered In
eastern Iowa this week with reports from several of the rural
members of the klan. who stated to
fair officials that they had been
urged, by letters from the local
kleagles, to keep away from the

OF SLOT MEN
'

Active

county fairs.
In Jackson county the rural population, from which the fair draws
its biggest entry list and to which

Los Angeles, Sept, 15.
The sheriff's olflce have starts a
campaign to suppress the operation
of slot machine* throughout Los
Angeles County, where cash Is paid
the winner Instead of merchandise
are
who
countryfolk,
the
che<-ks. Captain Bond placed under
among
anxious to pay $10 to save America arrest Sam lieavltt and J. Mestln
from its cities, whether or no, but on a charge of operating eleven slot
the farmers like their fair better machines In a pool room In Avalon.
and attempts to blacklist the show They were released under $5,500 ball
each when arraigned before Justice
were fruitless.
The row between the klan and the Hunter, at r»mlta. on a charge of
apparatuses.
fair came about over renting the operating gambling
Cans Bros., who have control of
grounds to the klan for a demonfor financial and attendance support, was well circularised a few days before the fair. The
klan In this state spreads rapidly
it

makes a play

Asked

The a.ssotfImove and then

ground out.

ation defeated the
the county kleagles

attempted

wing the big club.
A similar situation

,

purchase, as

Its

To

to

prevailed

in

Davenport, where the Mississippi
Valley Fair officials refused either
to rent the property to the klan or
permit the klan to discuss outright
leaders wanted

to.

The countryside was bombasted with
"keep away" letters, under the imand secrecy of the order,
but some of them got out.
Both (airs, however, drew larger
crowds than in recent years, de-

perial seal

spite the klan attacks.

Llnes,^ the question of the advisability of continuing to grant carnival companies the concession of
script was discussed at length, as It
was found that these privileges were

Few

Outdoor

was,
It
being seriously abused.
therefore resolved, if Elastern Lines
win concur and make similar arrangements, that in view of the fact
that carnival companies can only
play exhibitions and are not granted
any still dates, and on account of
the serious abuses which we have

Carnivals have been conspicuoMS
by absence this sununer in Greater
New York an4 nearby suburbs.

altered so as to cut out the issuance
of any script to such companies, all
railroad fare* to be paid for, aside
from contract, and no rebates whatever given.
Will you kindly take thU matter
under consideration and advise your
decision at your early convenience?"
The existing turrangcment grantmachlneif of this type are also being ing script on contracts is erat>odied

The first petition, adstration.
on a warrant,
dressed to an officer of the fair, was sought by Bond
them with the same
sent to a wastepaper ba.sket. but the charging
klan got busy among the directors offen.se.
with result that a special meeting
was called to consider the proposal Milwaukee Council
to rent the

TERRITORY

found in connection with script
books Issued to them? our tariffs be

Eliminate Circuses
Milwaukee, Sept.

15.

The spectre of a clrcuslesa Milwaukee loomed up again last week
when petitions signed by aeveraL
hundred residents living near the
grounds where the Barnum &
101
and
Bros.
Bailey-Ringling
Ranch shows played, were handed
to the council this week, demanding
the city btuc circuses from this territory.

Despite the fact the council recently approved circuses after con-

Stockings
Are Our Specialties

QUALITY
PRICES

the
the

BEST and

LOWEST

Jold jind Bllver Broc«d»«. Thfttrtca.
Oold »nd SilFewelrjr cipanKlei. flo.
ver TrImmlnM. WlKa, Rpurda and all

Auspices that generally made tieups with the carnivals for celebrate ns of one sort or another have
seemingly given them a wide berth

Inoda Theatrical.

Ratnple* upoD ra-

luait,

J. J.

WYLE &

BROS.,

M.rb to Su'Kxiai'
IR-ZO RnHt «Tth Htrret
(.SU'

<

•'!

A

Inc.
V«'.-ll>

firm Torli

canv.-xs

raising

events.

angles
.

Live Stock Show Sept. 25
Wichita, Kan.. Sept.

IS.

The National Live Stock Hhow
opoiiliiK here Scjj'. 25 will

th« midway,
cuniival.

the

Morris

have for

&

Ca><tU'

substituted

JOE BREN
Production Co.
NOW I.OCATBD IN OtTR NBW
OFPICnS
1000-IOIS Garrlok Thoatre Batldins
III.

SCENERY
and
(UELL

25.

1

open

Th»

Frederlcton. N. B,

12.

12

The

St.

1

and cIoh

and

N. B,
closed

Stephen, N. B,

oened on Sept. 1 and closed
on Sept. 4. The Presque Isle, Me,
fair also opened on Sept. 1 but
closed on Sept. 3.
The St. John,
N. B.. fair opened on Sept. 5 and
will close on Sept. 12. The Houlton,
Me., fair opened on Aug. 25 and
closed on Aug. 27.
In addition to
these smaller falr^ will be held In
Bridge water, N. S.; Yarmouth, N.
Truro, N. S.; Kensington, P,
S.;

for

money-

their

*';

self-operated

contract it is specifically understood
and stated that the script issued Is
for bona fide advertising purposes
and given to exploit the organisation

C'hloaso,

\s

The Woodstoclt,

opened on Sept.

Sept.

bazaars,

lawn parties and other entertainCanadian Passenger Association ments.
June 22. 192). and has been
A carnival playing under the ausup to now. The reason for pices of the American Legion, at
this proposed drastic change, which
35th street and 9th avenue two
was voted upon here and referred weeks ago, came in under protest
to Montreal, with the probable rebut remained through court injuncvision of script privileges to all car- tion. Even this pulled but a meagre
nivals is the result of investigations business after the opening night
that railroad officials made.
when * brought a lot of curiosity
It seems that a whole lot of $15
seekers who found little of enterscript books issued to the Rubin tainment value to warrant their goplayed
the
Cherry
shows,
who
and
ing for their coin.
Western Canadian fairs this seaLong Island, a previous meccn
don were sold to outsiders at $10 for the carnivals, has fallen far beper book. Hence this action on the low Its average.
Only three were
part of the railroad.
spotted this season and none played
When an agent makes a railroad to sensational business.

on a downtown lost.
la
now booking

The

open on Sept.

Sept'. 19.

fair

rules of
in force

A. B. Ultchie
the attractions.

Sept.

B. I.; Summerslde. P. K. I.; Antig.
annual gonish, N. S.; Amherst, N S.; ArU
onlsh, N. S.; Amherst. N. S.; Windsor, N. S.; Loch Lomond, N. B,;
The vigilance of Welfare Commis- Sussex, N. B.; Albert, N. B.; Rexsioner Bird S. Cole" has undoubtedly ton, N. B.; Sackville, N. B., during
kept many from coming to New September and October.
York, while the suburban folk have
A singular feature about the
this year, substituting other

the .Slrehlow bill which and its publicity, in which the. railwould have barred the shows here, road is naturally interested as It
the matter has been reopened by brings business to them. The script

T.

on

in

Akron O., Sept. 15.
The armory has been leased by
the Kgyptlan Circus committee orf
Warren G. Harding Council, Jr..
O. U. A., and the Hhow date advasced to Oct. 2. when a nine-day
iffalr will be held.
The original plan was for a show

B., Sept. 15.

B., fair

fair

DRAPERIES

ttCKNIC bTliDlO, tulumboa. O.

northeastern fairs this year

la

the

number

of confilcllng fairs.
More
of the fairs conflict this year than
In the squabble for
ever before.
dates, little effort has been made to

adjust the controversies or to effect
comproml.se. The conflicting datei
are much to the disadvantage of
the fair associations, as there art
thousands of people who would visit
an out of town fair if one was not
being staged In their home centret
or nearby. It Is apparent that th«
warfare over the fair dates cannot
Some plan
continue indefinitely.
must be devised for ultimate use of
the choice fair dates, so that not
more than one fair will be held at

a time.

INSIDE STUFF

sidering

under

Shows

Around This Season

By

Opera Hose and

close

:titd

dates at the Charlottctown. P. ic.
fair are Sept. 22 to Sept. 25.
Th«
Oxford, N. a., tair dates are Sept. i(
fair will

ON THE OUTSIDE
Iowa State Fair's Nice Profit
Where a number of fairs have reported deficits on their recent exhibitions, they have been in the main county propositions.
State fairs so
far have checked up handsome proflts. In the west the Iowa State l-'atf
was operand this year as a profit in excess of $50,000.

Midways

TightS

21

to Sept. 18.

consent of a majority of city of- is as it were complimentary and
Ohio Dates "Bloomers**
ficials, and a committee appointed
given with the understanding that
look into the advlsiblllty of it
is for the uss of l>ona fide emFor Christy Bro». Circus to
either sending circuses to the subployes only.
The sale of it i&
MaSMlllon, O., Sept. 15.
urbs or to another spot in town.
strictly prohibited and with ail high
Christy Brothers Circus played to
Residents of the circus-lot vicinclass companies this rule is relight business^ in the afternoon and
ity assert that Milwaukee has "outspected.
a well filled tent at night.
grown the circus stage" and want
The show on its recent eastern it relegated to the amusement dump.
launt went as far as New York The council, however, takes another
Replaced
SUte.
Business in the east was view and asserts that while there
good, according to Christy, but the are few si>ots in the city big enough
CfMnmunity Groups
few dates In Ohio have been bloom- for the circuses to pitch their tents
Dayton. O., Sept. 15.
ers.
The show leaves Monday for the city wants the shows. An atGradual abolishment of the midWest Virginia for a few stands, tempt to establish grounds on the
then to Kentucky and tho South to lake front, recently filled In, or In way at county fairs In central Ohio
is
seen
this
miles
about
eight
year.
follow.
park,
It will remain out until
fair
the state
Fairs in this section this year
December before going Into winter from Milwaukee, are being conhave passed with maybe one or two
quarters at Beaumont. Texas.
sidered.
The matt« rwill be settled about side shows, others without a single
midway attraction.
Galesburg 18- Act Grotto Show
the first week of October.
Replacing the midway shows are
Galesburg. III., Sept. 15.
Murgo grotto has set Oct. 19-24
theatre groups, supplyCLOWN SAVES MAN'S LIFE community
for Its annual circus at the Armory.
ing one and two-act plays, either
N. Y., Sept. 16.
Watertown,
Elghti-en circus acts, running two
In tents or in one of the buildings.
Smllln' Sam. clown, with a show
hours, will be staged each evening.
County
N. I,. Ewing Is general chairman playing at the Jefferson
fair grounds, rushed for help when
BBOCETON FAIK SEPT. 29
•f the show.
he saw Murray Laquler bleeding
Brockton. Mass., Sept IB.
wrist.
from
severed
artery
In
the
a
White a Brown Co. Get Contract
The Brockton fair in MassaThe clown obtained quick re- chusetts will open on Sept 29 and
Randolph, Ta., Sept. 15.
The White and Brown Co. lias sponse from fair grounds head- conclude on Oct. I. The fair has
received the contract to supply the quarters after a group of persons been operated 5S years.
been appealed to but who
talent for the five-day free Chau- had
thought Sam was clowning.'^
taiiqua to be jield here In 192<.
Lake Chauncy Park Changes Hands
Lacquler was collapsing from loss
Westboro, Mass.. ^pt IS.
of blood when a doctor reached
Ijake Chauncy Park has been
him.
taken over by John Monahan and
Augustus Whalen. of Marlboro, who
Armory Leased for Home Circus
will conduct It next season.

Silk

John. N.

The Chatham. N.
Sept.

1

N. Y.

Canadian National Railways.
At a recent meeting of the Canadian rassenger Association, Western

Give Money Instead of
Merchandise Police

—

St.

CARNIVALS OFF

Gats

Men "Qyppina"

Fairs

Sli ticket men at the automobile gates of the Central States' fair
at Aurora, III., last week, face prosecution as a result of their "gyppliK"
Detectives spotted them and raided them one day after they had been
particularly active. They worked in pairs, the ticket-taker turning back
coupons for re-sale. One pair Is said to have knocked down $112 in »
few hours.
Illinois' Law Worrying Carnivsl Men
A new State statute against gambling concessions has carnival men
rather upset over the future of their shows In Illinois.
The, C. A.

Wortham shows have been paying

in

down-State towns

aftd operatinj

concessions without trouble with the law, and, as a matter of fact, tho
new statute can be interpreted from any number of angles.
Circus men are in rather a Jubilant frame of mind, accepting the ne*
law as a blow at their small but numerous rivals.

Cupid Upset Besuty's Plans
When it came time for the roll call of beauty applicants to see whe
would be picked at the Ohio State fair as "Mi-ss Ohio" to represent
the Buckeye State at the Atlantic City pageant, one of the beauties
was missing. This was Margaret Fromm. Cadis, O., who had beee
chosen to represent the eastern section of Ohio.
It was later learned that the failure of Miss Fromm to arrive OB
scheduled time was that she stopped oft at New Philadelphia, O. to
marry James Countryman, Cambridge, O., who was acting as her escort
to the Ohio State fair.
Dolores Baker. Mt. Vernon. O., was chosen as "Miss Ohio." The OhW
beauty is 17, weighs 120 pounds and is 5 feet S Inches talL
Sentiment in Advertising
For the SoUs-Floto date In Denver but one paper of that city wM
employed by the circus, the Denver "Poet." Sentiment regulated it
for "The Post" had been the H. H. Tnmmen daily, with the late Mr.

Tammen

the virtual organizer of the Sells-Floto Circus 25 years agodaily is "The Ilocky Mountain News."

The other Denver

$100 Reward for Alleged Murderer
According to the authorlUes of Buffalo, N. Y., Elmer Thonvpson »
doscrlbod in a circular as "a fiend" and $100 reward is offered for nU
apprehension by Chief James W. HigBlns. Thompson la alleged to hav*
choked Jo.seph Cobvorse, 12 years of age. to death while attemptInK to
a.ssault the lad.
Thompson Is said to l)o a dancer, appearing In ''^'^®*
Formerly
carnivals, small time vaudeville and on amateur nights.
was a coal miner and also worked as a barber and In tttilor shops f^
picture of Thomp.son given on the circular states it was taken IS y^"*
.xgo.
He is entlrel/ Ijnld on the top of bis he\d

1

Wednc&diy, September

16,

OUTDOORS

1925

State Troopers Sent

ELMIRA FETE
WINDS UP A

To Clean Up

State Fair

State troopers, acting up«n orders

TOTAL LOSS OF

Lieut. • Governor
Seymour
Lowman, swooped down upon the

frortj

FIASCO
-.-4

The
cleanup
wa«
personally
viewed by Lowman, who was seen
walking about the grounds.
Capt Stephen McGrath, Troop D,
state police, had charge of the raid-

with

Receipts, Leaving Per-

formers Strafided

$15,000,000

aarlo.

'.

••

i.

freely Saturday, accordlDg to ftpectators at the track.
Fully a dozen bookies, who came

' ••\'>'

'

••

]

Will Mr. fit*ven8 kindly return to

The

woulu- like' to

found

Belmont,

.

them-

selves virtually stranded with only
the proceeds of one day's- work.

Maccabees
Interview hint,
Sq

ledge

local

from

here

*

Elmlra?

•

,

of

i

would a score of vaudeville ai-ttets,
stranded here without jnoney
left
and, in sora* invtances, without f6od.

PEOPLE

10,000

ALardi

val at Eldi;\dBe

Cras

TURNED AWAY

Festi-

Park.

The Fpeitivali which waa to Trun
a W|9^k<. cunie to ^ semi-hart
when 22 vaui|eville perforiT)W«,: seftt

here

by

National

.the

Buffalo,

of

BY BIG SHOW

Vau<Je\>ille

stornned jthe

Show World's

Is

Greatest

MALUMBY

Failure— Definitely

Oct 31

Closes

:::.:.

.

Los Angeles, Sept. 16.
Bailey
Ringllng-Barnum

The

Circus broke all previous coast
PeKomiers Stranded
records here with their Saturday,
After the crash and the disajf»pearSunday and Monday performances.
aYice Of Stevens, seven of the 11
acts on the \fardi Graa program Ten thousand people were turned
Prpcec'^ away Sunday as the smallness of
remained at the Festivn'
from the curtained perfprmivnces the lot necessitated the elimination
which foUqwed, above th^ actual ex- of {he c*nt'rtir seating section.
penses, wept to the vaud^vtlIl4;iB.^
The circus ofnciaJs here figure
The Festival was widely, adverthat the bang-up bufiinesa in Los
tised.
The posters announced dup- Angeles' atones in some' measure
ing the Festival five autos would be
for the poor business, enc4>unterecl
awarded to lucky patrons, ':ThiIe an In
San Prancisco and other Caliextra prize promi.sed was la trip
fornia points.
around the world.
Vice-President Charles G. Dawes
Fixing of an admission 'charge
t
attended the Saturday night show
25 cents doomed the venture to fiand WAS the center of attention Unnancial failure from the start, Thr
til Jack Dempsey entered and sitole
performances had been given at the all the applause from Hell'n Maria.
time the "promoter, Stevens, dropped
Both John and Charles Ringjing
out of sight.
are traveling with the show.
The Maccabees' arriingcmt-nt with
Stevens called for a 50-50 split of
'

•-

'

a

The lodge, however, remoney from Stevens.
Norton Wood, who took

the cast after the disof
Stevens and- the
pIlKht of the actors reached police
attention, stated rto further contracts would be issued tor i^imiJar
projects. ..,
In

CIRCUSES

Quincy,
wanee, 18; Galesburg,

111.,

Ke-

I'J.

Sells- Floto
City, Kan., 16; Dodge 9ity,
Liberal, 18; Pratt, 19.

Garden
17;

i

Hagenbeck'-Waliao*
Waxihachie, Tex., 16; Temple,

17;

Waco,

COOVEe; BALLOONIST, KILLED
8.

George Coover, balloonist, of De111., with 20 years' experience,
killed at the Gibson county

catur,

was

'air, Ind.,,

Sept.

^Empire

British

b.

Exhibition,

time

vaudeville.

in

i

KUMA

failure ever achieved by
TORA
A wife, mother and several sisters
The guarantors and brothers survive.
show-.world.
Mfs Tora K\ima. 44, died at her
will be faced with a solid losn of
home, 3::3
'St
43rd street. New
oyer $1^,000,000. Business has been
York, Sept. S, of c.-ineer after an
E.
worse this year and it is estimate.
Walter E. Scammon. Iwotherl of
that by the tinie the exhibition the late A. Q. Seaninion and |for
IN I.OyiNU MKMOItV
closes only 8,500,000 people will have many years' oonncfted with the Jat-'
<)t My Ii.iTiinij MothtT
passed the g.ites instead of the 17,- ter's theatrie.ll business, died Sfiit.
000,000 recorded last year.
12 in Saco, Me., after a long illness.
From the tiepinnlng the Tloyal
Wr. Sci^mnjon nvt only acted 'as
family haVe worked hard t6 popu\Vhn VuLtfitfi) Avtny
maiiatrer. foj; .hi? broth»!r biit f^lso
AUKUHt 30, 1025
larize th©' shbw and have' V-*<»ti
booked severs,! A, Q. Scaranjon atfrequent "VifiU6rs but the ptiMlCity
,
"
tractions.
.,
p6or,
hapdhas
been
department
several nephews*
A.sJster,
and
ing olit yar<i8 of "dope" and rib iJeal
I,Btei>moi)t in Laurel Jlall tilne.ss of three years.
news, neither tiave the authorities survive^
A. .Q. Sownxncin i«
Mrs. Xuma t;ftme to this c<rantry
ertcoui'ag^ the iiSdivldtial jWhrnaJlst Cemetery "where
from Japan in 1904. playing vKudealso buried.
In search o!^ copy.'
ville with her husband until 1922.
The Government M at the h^ac^ tJf
poloss^il

the

•

SCAMMON

WALTER

,

DOT LEROY

!

.,

..

i

BILLY BEGG8
the list of ^ai'a:ntorS with 15,060,Billy BexgM, 32, actor, was iXiiled
000 that has already vanished into
thin Air and the oth^i" gtiarantors, Sept.^1 at Phoenix, Ariz., Kvhe* a
mainly banking housed; will have to car he was' driving plUnKed'^ovlerj an
find the balance and meet' any other embankment. He wa-a.^runhed vndeip

4.

Coover attempted six parachute
The fifth chute was small
allowed &uch rapid descent
that Coover . was within 100 feet
when he loosed his landing outfit.
It did not have time
to open and
he crashed to his death.
^Jrops.,

and

18; Cleburne, 19.
John Robinson Circus
Morristowq, Tenn., 16; Asheville,
N. C, 17; Hickory, ife; Sal)sbury, 19.
John Robinson

Sept.

Hickory;

A.shoville. N.
17,
19, Salisbury, N.

fJreenvirie; S.

Greenwood, 8.
25, Columbia;

C;
C;

1!2,

24,

C;
C;

18,
21,

Anderson; 23,
Augusta, Ga.;

26, Rook HIH, Ga.;
C; 29, High Point;
Burlington; Oct. 1, .Durham; 2,
Raleigh; 3, Goldsboroi 5, Rocky
Mounf; 6, Wilson; 7, Wilmington;
10,
PMorence;
Fayettcville;
9,
8,
Charleston, S. C; 12, Jacksonville,

28,
30,

expenses *rhlch mat cr<ip Up.
Wild schemes are being moote.t

Charlotte, N.

Kla.

IN I.OVIN«

ground.
the
future
of
being the construction

th©

for

a garden city and the creation
a British Hollywood.

of
o<

My

Of

among them

.-.

.

Lebpold Wenxel, 78, composer,
Asniercs, near Paris. Det;edscd "was <vell known 30 years
ago Irt 'London, 'Wh'er© he was condurtdr at' the Kmplr*, when ballets
were at 'that house. He was born
in Italy, and became a naturalized
French citizen.

died at

MKMORV

llu-»)an<l

JACK MclNTYRE
Who

2a,

Allen Burton Hawley, 30, picture
and former husba^nd of Wanda
film a(
died at the
Slimmer home of his mo'h'^r, near
Troy, N. T. Mr. Hawley had been
in pictures for 10 years, being divorced by the film star three years

Away

PaHued

Mity

CARNIVALS

1926

ma

i

Frances Holcombe Mclntyr^

11 iwle.\

(For This Week, Sept. 14. Unless
Othsfwise Indicated)
the steering wheel, dying within a
Macy's Expo: Murphysboro, Tenn. half hour.
Mau's Shows: Ha.tford, Ky.
BegB,s was born In ^e^ast IreWoodstocH,
Ct.
Metro Bros.:
,

'

Ch«r|es W^ Dofris, step-father of
Ruggles, director and
Charles Ruggles. actor, died In Los

Wiesley

<

Grand

American:

Royal
Neb,
.

Schwable

Wallick: Berkelman,

,A

Pocatelo, Idaho, 14;

Sandy's Amus Co: Mercer, Pai
Sam Spencer: Brookfield, Pa..
Strayer Shows: Indianapolis.
West's Shows: ijexington, Va.
World At Home: Reading, Pa.
Alabama Shows: Hartford, Ky.
Harold BftrTow: Cambridge. 111.
Blue Ribbon: St. James. Minn.

A

Boyd

Llnderman

Whd

Rlorlou^

'

Ont.

Brown & Dyer:

Burlington. Vt
Brockton,
Rochester, N. H., 21;
Mans, 28; Danbury, Ct.. Oct. «.

Greater Bruce Shows; Mebane,
N..C,
,,
Barlow's Shows: Canihridge, 111.

^

Louis Albion, about 50 years of
was found de.-id In. bed at

:-

.

•

de«r hniiban<l|

ilpparlPil

thin life, S<r>t », 19J
"Slefp en dear ono. 'till Uod'ii grral

mornInK ilawns."

|

EVA

i

!

AnKeles Sept. 10 after
ever by a street car.

age,

Stapleton, S. I., Sept. 14, a victim
Formerly a
trouble.
heart
of
juvenile he. has in recent years directed stock companies also playing in charar^ter at Elitch'n tJardenH,
Denver and this summer at Staple••
••
•
••
•*<:
ton. i'

my

EDDIE MONTROSE

LOUI8 ALBION

;

Peterboro,

:

EDDIE MONTROSE
In lov/nif tntnibfy of

Island,

.

Snapp firQS.:
Omaha, 21.

.-',

ago.

land.
A >vidow, living in Mo<;ie&to,
Torrington, C>-. 21.
Metropolitan Shows: Clarksburg. Cal., survivcli.
W. Va.
Michael Bros.: Williamson, W. Va.
WILLIAM T. CLARK,
D. D. Murjihy: Kankakee, 111.
Willlani T, Clark, veteran' charfecJ. J. Page: Cllntwood, Va.
ter aotor, died at St. Mary's hospiC. B. Pearson: Decatur, 111.
tal,
Brooklyn, Sept. 14.
He ^ad
Queen Oity Shows: Geneva, 111.
beeA living In Maine for several
Rubin A Cherry: Huron, S. p.
years and was about U* nccept the
Nat Relss: B?uefleld, W. Va.
Mathew J, Riley: Harrisonburg, post of fore«t ranger. His last appearance was in "Alain 4iJtreiet."
Rice Bros.: Mascot, Terni, Mai^yst Clark was about 60 years «f ageville, Terni.,' 21.
He had a bent for small inventions.

Neb.

101 Ranch
Macomb, 17;
111., 16:

appearance

Princeton, Ind., Sept.

London, Sept.

The

which will cjose forever Oct. 31, will
go down In history as the jnost

.:

—

this city.

J.

The private name of. the de- before.
Abraham Horwita.
Deceased was a vaudeville actor
Montrose had been on the stage and collapsed on the st.ige after the
since early youth and had traveled climax of a dancing act.
Haity
world
with
around the
Lauder
He had also appeared in
DAN
various Ziefrfeld and Shubert shows
Dan Malumliy, 48, comedian In
and for a while had oeen in vaude- tniisii'al tabloids, died recently
in
He was very Omaha as the result of
ville as a single act.
a bladder
popular throughout Europe and
operation.
Maluniby was horn In
spent much of his time ovarseis.
The deceased may be probaHy btst Australta and had been in the proremembered as Wel«h, Healy find fession 'all his life.
A wife at>(1 tv^-year-old baby
Montrose, althou;,'h he was not ^.ith
survive.
Interment in Logan; la.
that: aero halic act th«« entire ofitiis

.

Record Coast Attendance
Not So Good
at L. A.
Up North
r:

tickets at $2 each had been rfold for
a dancing sliow "for married men
That event, however, was
only."
not scheduled for the Festival, but
hall in
was to have been held in

Mayor
hand

L. B. COLLYAR
Lloyd B
Collyur, 'A'j, died in
Carthage, Mo., Sept. 7, atter hemp
overcome by the heat the everung

'

office of Recorder Otie H. Gardner
In quest of "moral persuasion" upon
the pron»ol*r!» that would guarantee the*h ^onre return for ihcfir services.
The action came after some '700

the gate.
ceived no

3>ith

year.

,

for

Exchange

his

MRS. R£NA STEINER

Also others interested In the Stev-

ens-sponsorea

in

Ifork,

ceased was

ing officers.

Paging Haifry R.^Steveije. ^roprea-

New

lios|)ital.

The action
gainst the bookmakers came as a complete surprise, for "books" had been made

Y., Sept. 16.

EDDIE MONTROSE

'

Eddie, Montrose, acrtilialic clown,
died suddenly Sept. 8 at Helleviie

tions.

Elmlra, N.

OBITUARY

WEMBLEY MARK

State fair grounds today and not only t>ani8hed the bookies from the race track, but arrested
Ave men charged with law viola-

"Ducks**

4T

Sjiracu«e, N. Y., Sept. 16.

New York

Promoter

VARIETY

l-<-ing

run

DEATHS ABROAD
.

Paris,

.

Mme. riavienns

Sept.

7.

Msrindol, come-

dienne, dl©<l suddenly of he.'irf embolism In a cafe at Asnleres, neflr

•

JESSIE PICHON

Paris.

Ad«lphe Brisson, 65. French playWright, editor of "Leh AnVialca," died
in PariB after a long lllne'ss.
Victor Simart, w^ll known 'newspaper printer, lately died in Pdris.

-Jessie Ptchi>n, It.Uian aotrosS) died
at her home in Hohoken, Sept. 10.
.Miss Pielion was a member of "They
Knew What They Wiinted" cast nt
'
the time of her dentb.
'

i

.

.

,

Buck
N.

Newark.

Shows:

Empire

J.

Capitol

Amus

Co.:

Pine

Clark's

——
.

Ky.
Harry Copping:

I

Toronto,' Sept.

Broadway Shows: NichoThe

lasvllle,

the chorus, in four concerts, played

TOKONTO'S BEST EXPO.

City,

Minn.

outstandijpg

a total of 30,000.
outdoor pagoant,

to

The.

,

produced

nightly, drew a total of 326,900, with
the crowds commonelnK to fill nonrcftervcd
sections of the st.-mds
shortly after 3 p. m,, four and a
half hours before the preliminaries

16.

featurtj ol this

Reynoldsville.

National fixljlbiyear's Canhdian
Dalton A Anderson: Seymour, tion, wht<!h closed its two-week; period .'Saturday, was the tremendous crjmmenced.
Mo.
volume Of Ameriean supp<H't.
Dixieland Expo: Wynne, Ark.
Jones on Midway
Dodson*8 Shows: Ilillsboro, Tex.
The reason why tourists from all .Johnny Jones, the midway attracr)eKreko Shows: Ferry, 1.1.
parts of the^^. S. A. flockeil up by tion, also did inueh t>etter than the
Ellman Amus Co Antigo, Wis.
the thoiis.and is not hard to Hnd, de- general attendanee lnorer«se seemed
Empire Shows: Branehvllle, N.J.
I<Vltz
& Oliver: Deer I-od^-e, spile the philosophical declarations to warrant and well above the
editorial mark expected by the Jones' people
Tenn; Alabama City, Ala., 21; Don- of numerous Canadian
writers.
They came because the themselves.
aldson. La., Oct. 4.
publicity
department
W. A Gibbs: Mollne, Kan.
Exhibition
When they oitened and s.vw wh.it
r;o!d Med.nl Shows: RIk City, Ok. under J. D. Hay
went out after c'on<litlon« were they were r>reGreater Sheesley Shows: Louis- them.
pareii to be satlRfled with
iiiallinif
ville. Ky.
On
American
l;ist
Day
week,, out last
year's
tross-- ;ipproxliii;itely
Great England Shows: Wean1«,000
C.MS
the $190,000— but wiien
of
park«d
on
evcrytliinf
is
•
bleau. Mo.
KrouiKls.
C.OOO
liecnstbore
V.
S.
finally r liea ked ufi the books should
Greenbnrg Amus. Co.: Silver City,
3<i different st.'itee. The |Vhi'W .'III inrre.ave of from $.1^,000 to
t)l.'itcs from
N. M.
Pa.

.

:

Washington, Sept.
Reijuesting

•

article

Colombia.

15.

every

practically

m.inuf.ictilrcd

pi'odiiced

in

he United States the current issue
"What the World Wapts" has

of.

,

luiniy (.jpix.rtuiiities for di.slril,;Utors
ii"d makers of specialties.
The Dc-

small

spring

locks

(1»)742); Kngl.ind, adverti.sing nov«'lGermany,
(16760);
in paper
ti«s

novelties
aulomoliile
patented
(1C7.')4);
sporting goods
(16726),
India, toilet soaps 116711); Paraguay, high grade shoes for wonun
(16749); •Scotland, holtl and dining
roiim equipment (16676).

inunt of^Commcrce li.sts forfyhvo countries as Ijeing rci>rosentr(1
Agents
tins week.
Among those listed as tleHiriiig to
I)<'t:iiI<>V -information
on .my el act as selling agents only are ttie
—Ihfr- Intniirles listtnl below can bv followiug-i
^!«'ui<(l by adilrossitig the n<fir«'st
chocolate and confecAiif:trla.
'".inch
mimiifacturing ni.Tcliini ry
tionei'V
oincc of the' dci>ai tni.-nt
nvln^r the couiitiy, -the article nii<l
16777 »; Belgiimi, low prired autothf
(I67l'i;,);
Cz< elioslovakia,
code number in
Tiiolilcs
the or<l<
'liiTncil.
.Tnillne dy*- (1671*^,); f'-rinrr. motor
The following opp'irtiinillcH for ryr-le afccesoilcH (tfif.Sfi); Haiti,
J'.ii

(

i

•'''•'t
^<'I

flnles

ticwii ;iH

Br.izil,

nrr Jistod nmorlx;

pun

tli^^'-

hiiscis;

imitation: Jewelry

.-o!ip«>
Ill

(I67«fi);

(16716); Seotl;ind

V" iiies

(1«781).

(lt'.770);

nilvrrt

'''inf.'

Turkey, hosiery

I

Meneke

Attractions:

Ese,'in;i)>a,

Mieh.
Heller's
T,

J.

Acme Shows:

Blor.mf^<

Heth: Charleston,

!<1.

turnstiles

clieke.I

for

KC.OOf)

p;iiil

customers, 9,000 btttfj- th.-.n 1924.
Krc'iM every point of view, att'Tiil-

MO.OdO,
It

Ilif

vjitty

fair

very r.uticeablc
thit

tlic

ail tljiniiKh

altr.TCt

111.

ioii«i

diiiijf

ani'C, (.'ro8«os and gi.iicrai bii-^iiless-. the I'lKi'est business were the om-s
IsUr Gre.-iter yhr.w«: Vltiltn, Ok
International Amus. Co.; Kln gw- the fair Set a new liinh record to tij.it wore moie or lesM of the oldTThnnt -rrtr^
y4e "» »K^—
ton. Ont.
One of the unusual f.*!' tors was
Abiier K. Kline Shows: T-itlllni"-.
Th.-it dii"«i not mc:in that novel.Mont.
tlie ti emeiiilouM nuin xiiOAn bv tfi(
ties XuilciJ to (1:,:W, but SKilidy th.lt
Joyl.ind Exjio
Enteriirise. K:m
more hi^ihbrovv attr-.n tionv 'of the •if cr.iiditi' H" nie the snme «lseKnickerl oi-ker Shows;
Mulleij'^^. f^iir
pioper, t lie IC.xhilil n n
herns '.vliiie us in Tovoiito lair oIRiials
Va.
of 1,200 volees mill the art t.-'l'!<iy who r.'iive the hollei', "Cut rut tlio
lynehman -Carson SIk.usi- Tii1"-i

—

:

W

—

i

OMa..

21-::V;

Knid. Okln. O.t

C. R. Le(;j,'(ite:

An.id.irko,

e
out of

.'ittend.'inc
f,

«ikl.i

w.'is

crease

in

1'lie
.'ill

p.

juion

(.1. Ill

gtneial

t

m

the i.iini

Ion lo

tlie

atlen<>ai(0<'

1,1

and

old-tiine hokum." are,
to riuite a
latce ex!(ii», ti'.n;. to ilir.iio.itc the
Stuff

Itii-ir

public wants.

VARIETY

Wednesday, Septeml>er

State-Lake Theatre BFdg., Suite 520
Phones: Ceutral 0644-4401

businosH h.iH followed singing and danclnc agsreeration supthe introduction of feature films at plied the best entertaifimeafr of the
file Amerloan, the house now play- evening.
One of the best noveltiee
ing five acts instead of six as for- vaOdeville has presented in a long
merly. Thursday night (he bill '-a* time. The turn clo.sed the show and
tolerably good,
Ru.sso Tiea and "wowed. '^
The Hurskinda, novelty
Uu,'wo
(Now Acts) opened with cartoon offering^, opened with draw.sullU-iont merit to get across in most ing
of International peraona and
of the three-a-day hou.so«.
Ketch comedy cartoons. The turn created
and VVilma (man and woman^ is a little enthusiasm here.
Ht.inii.ird act employing m ventriloLeary and I^ee (New Acta) were
quial dummy. Laughter is their croil followed by Raymond Wylle In "The
and they set there.
Futuristic Jailbird," assisted by a
The middle of the \ni'. 8|>ot was blackface comic. The turn adequateralhi-r
inadequately filled by an ly fits the situation which Is current
eight people flash, "A Hawaiian Ro- here through a recent investigation
mance," which is draggy. talky, never which revealed two priaohers living
funny .ind frequently boreaome. the life as described by the Wylle
Iiiipruvi'd

A

I
SAI I F Mn(liuy< WV<I A
M^*\
J/^L^Lii:^
KICIIAKD HKKNDON preM.>nt«
A New Comedy

'*»"

Kat.

'THE PATSY"
Author

n»rrjr ronnern.

Bjr

of

"APPI-KSAUCK"
With rLAIIiORNR J^MTRK
HUged br ALI^N DINEHAKT

HTHKATBR
ri^R^i

NOW

S

CORRESPONDENCE

MatipPM SatHrdar

Charles Dillinshain Presents
Th« Swiftest, Smartest, Snappiest Revue

ELSIE JANIS

Page

and St Famous Rnt«rlalnerv

ATLANTA

WOODS
musical hit ever produced Id America

"ROSE-MARIE"
Synsphoajr Orchestra

SEL W

YN

Weak

Chicago

69th

in

60

BRONX

LAST WBBK8

e( lOt

51

BALTIMORE

BncacemMit Oloaea Met., Hept, teth
Arthur HammsrstelB preaeeta the blKgest

Compear

acteriilnff the vaat proportion of rep

Hhows under canvaa. With a few
exceptlona the latter have done little better than eke out a bare ex-

WILLIAM F.ADER
The Thmatrical Lawyer

istence.

11 South La Salle Street

W.

T. Gaakill has sold a SO -minute version of "Shepherd of the
Hills" to the Keith-Albee offloe. W.
K. Patton will be feat jred.

When

seven

actors

handed

In

their notice /t>ecause of fall contracts they Itad Ho keep, George

R6binson decided
to close his tent
in a new troupe

packed away

was cheaper
ahow than break
it

for the few

re-
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Marian E:arl, understudy ("LafT
That Off"). Uken ill the laat week
of the showt stay in Chicago,
recovering.

Ninth Floor
Mrs. A. Milo Bennett has gone to
Ind., to attend the

Winona Lake,

Woods Theatre

Booking Manager
Phena Central 1497-8-9

WBrrn bob nbw oatauki
The

Gordon

spectacle,

Fireworks
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Louis Moteff Floral Co.
30 Eaat Randolph St.
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ILL.

have aomethina that

will interest
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with Flowers**
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H. De

St.

CYR

specialized In Facial, Hair and
Scalp Treatment* for over ten years,
to the profession and clients in private life.
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International
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Bloom reopens his Deauvllle
Consultation Without Charge
Cafe on Randolph street Sept. 16,
Hulte «O0-1O. so N. Ulahlsaa Av., Chicaca
with Kvan Burrows Fontaine and six
riii>n<vN Central 70J0, Dearborn 8H4(I
Girls. "The Chica£;oans" will
Burma
10% Discount to the Profession

Eva Tanguay,

after her

week

in

and "II Trovatore." and carrying
an orchestra. It has been routed by

FASHIONS

.lames

IDBAH AND PI.ATK8 AUBUITTKD

FBW or THB PRODUtmONH THAT WB HAVB MADI
WARUROltB POR:

Bernard

Flo Henry

Olga Kane

LaFayette and Delphino

Chicago,
CSomer Dearborn and

Rniwlcilfili

.sourl

Wlngfleld

in

Illinois,

Mis-

and the South.

George G. Bcltshoover, theatrical
passenger agent here for the I'ennsyhvanla Railroad, retires next February after 48 years' 'continuous
sorvioe. He is now at Three Lakes,
Wis., at the

Mile, Lenore
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camp
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Daring
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THE FROLICS

RKDKOORATKD
"AMER4CA'S MOST BEAUTIFUL CAFE"
««il HIreet

I'eorla.

K"»t

A

Ituhln, MinneapoIxilld in .Sioux City, la.

Business on the nne-nlght stands
in tlie Middle West heui been poor

IN

to

$15 per Week and up

The Halton-Powell Musical Stock
moved from the Victoria,
WhcoUng, W. Va.. to the Hippo-

drome,

One

Hotel and Furnished Ajpkfttments

has

FInkelstlen

RENDEZ-VOUS CAFE

$20

Suites of 1-2-3 rooms, completely etiuipped for housekeeping, all with private bath and kitchenette. Maid,
telephone, elevator, linen, electricity and gas furnished.

Gus Griswold,

Robert James Wingneld, son
James Wlngfleld, Icgit Ijooker,

Charley Straight's
OITKBat rABKWAt AT BROAi>WAY

Months of

The "Tyson"

111.

St*.

the

'September and October

Additional Charge

.stage folks.

recovering from appendicitis.
Up
became ill the day Mrs. Wlngfleld
rolurne<l from I^os Angeles.

INVITED

for

" No

another theat^cal passenger agent,
since retired, but well known to

Suite 701-702 Delaware Bldg.

YOU
ARE

FOR 6t CENTS.
In quaint and
surroundinas
FOR 11.00.
CHICKEN DINNBK 8UNDAY& tl.lt.

at

The May Valentine Opera Co
opened "at Kewanee, IIU otferitt^
"The Bohemian Girl." "Robin Hood"

ULTRA

serve the most appetlilna, dell.
and aensrous luncheons tor par-

ticular business persons
Also excellent dinners

homelike

tractions he can get.

Loew's State, Cleveland, retiH-ns
here for a week at the Rlalto, starting Sept 21.
It will be her first
appearance in the Loop in many
years.
She was at the Stratford
(South Side) last week.

^Lillian

We
clous

Blumenfield's Fur Shop
204 State- Lake Bldg., Chicago

The Cadillac, Cadillac, Mich, has "Bverythlna for the Band and Orchestra"
been taken over by Jim Flynn, an 17 W. Lake St, State-Lake Building
insurance agent of that town, who
CHICAGO
is booking in all the traveling at-

provide the music.

The

TEA SHOP

PIE

Wchiraa Boalavard. Chicane

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

showing last week at
the Lincoln, ha^ t>cen routed in thtOrpheum Jr. and Keith houses.
which had

Ike

Phones: Central 6I0(. Dearborn (914
HiMwIal Batas
the Theatrical Pi«fead«a

A

AMBER

n.

At th« •(thwaat eonsar el Sayerlar aa4

TOM BROWN
FOR

entertainers.

SHOP.

KxrlDslve Aarnts
11* Marth Dearborn St., Chicaco,

SEE

The Trocadero has been changed
to Vanity Fair, opening with Howard Osl>orne'a band and a host of

Tmnlu

Made)

BARNES LUGGAGE

option.

on

JOHNNY BLACK

RH

Chicago's BIcreat Dramatic

I'layioir la

M

and

l*rofeasloBal

OLD SOAK"

While

Bidg., Chicago

GEO. H. WEBSTER

George H. Hoakyn, goes to Indi-

AND EVA"

"SPOOKS"

.

Office, Inc.

Chautauqua Convention. Mrs. Bennett had several shows out this
summer and will have several more
for the lycenm ctrcuita this falL

Louisville, Kjr.

Royalty Plays Only

Booking

International

is

SISTERS

Robert

Behind Wrigley Bldg.

St.,

laat week.

Generous slashing of the stiff dia- offering. Wylia's good voice was
The Callahan Dramatic Co., tent
logue would improve. Carson and used advantageously.
Th* blackWillard (two men) impersonate a face comic disgruntled the laughs. rep ahow, clases Sept 26 at Lincouple of butter and eggers of the
Jean Waters and Co. in "A Bun- coln, III.
1890 mode of dress with plug hats galow Romance" (New Acta) were
.and
hanging garden mustaches. followed by Rddie and Morton Beck,
Carlos Inskeep haa
the
They slid home safely in the next character singers, whose routine is Central Theatre Co. forJoined
in 'TOPSY
the proto rlo.<(tng. El Cota and Byrne( New somewhat different from the aver- duction of "The Old Soak,"
which
Acts) closed with a routine of age two-man vocal combination. opened Monday.
dances anA music.
The boys have some surefire numbers.
Can hold down an early spot
Frank Harpster has Joined the
E N
The Lincoln this season has t>een In the better houses.
Andy Wright AttradUona as oflflce
surrounded by keen competition
BrlrhUst Theatra In Chloara VanBuren having been sandwiched in between
International Jasa Revue (New manager and producer. Louis Morat lllchlcaa Avenue
the Riviera and Olversey. Iwth play- Acta) closed.
gan, former tab manager Chicago
HaL
ing better brand of vaudeville and
Keith -Albee Circuit now makes
also offering a feature picture. Busihis office In the Wright suite.
Charles Nathan, Peoria (111.) theness has been decidedly off since the
house opened with tiwe last half atrical operator, has been succeeded
latter
asFitzpatrick and McBlroy
.show Thur.sday barely holding a by Leonard Worley. The
have
Ma- entered Richmond,
third of a house. The bill was bet- sumes the management of the
Ind., through
Hippodrome and Or- the lease on a new l.MO-seat
ter th;tn the average presented here jestic, Palace,
theand
with several new turns in for a phcum, controlled by the Theatres atre to be buUt by the Quaker City
Operating Co.
showing.
SISTARE
RealtV Co. F. A M. recently bought
The International Jaza Revue,
in on all the theatres in Michigan
Present
Joe Hess and Agnes Genola will City, this being their first invasion
Os«w Omea and MaJaaUr Tliaatrehave a chance to display their terp- of Indiana.
nayen, Waakeraa, III.
Heretofore their acsichorean ability at the Moulin tivities were erHirely in Michigan.
ONH tolLL. A WBBK
OUR l»th WBBK
~
Kouge, where the dancers opened Illinois and Wisconsin.
*
Tue.sday for four weeks with an
Thaatraa Wanted for Stock
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thiia far.
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you had been intheShowfolk's
last Thursday, you
would have had the pleasure of
meeting Trixie Friganza, who
had ordered shoes from the Coa^
and came in for more— Nora
If

having Consolidated Amusement Co.

theatre men In the state a»
paid a tax.
L.

MILWAUKEE

M. Crawford (Topeka), I2.S30.

H. P. Warehatn (Manhattan), $240.

W. Dickinson

(Lrfiwrence).

Kansas Amusement Co

$4,001

Glenn

Herman Fehr
Tomas Baxe

Amuaement Co.

..

Scaboach and Scabonch
«

771

OMAHA

$1,864

.

183
2.7^3

Sherman Brown

WICHITA, KANS.
Southwest

;J6,742

..•

H. SiUlman

<672.

SKoeshop

1,683

Blank Realty Co. (Rlallo)...
Strand Amusement Co
Princess Theatre Co
Palace Theatre Co
Princess
(LlBfoln)

Amusement

Bayes, then playing at the Palace

707
321

Theatre— Marion Bent— Florence
Denisha"wn— the Wilton Sisters
and Miss Codec.... Seven charming ladies, talking shows and
buying shoes!

Co.

Sun Amusement Co (Lincoln)

PRBHENTINC

$5,361
1,225

10,712
2,033

ATLANTA

'The
R^zzma Zazz
Shoe Shine Jazz"

Howard— "The
—

Coast of Folly."
"Shore Leave."
Dancers."
Alamo No. 2— "Midnight Express."
Atlanta— Dark.
Metropolitan

Rialto — "The

An original novelty fully protected and copyrighted.
Something new and different.

Can you wonder

BOYLE
JOHNPUPILS

Reba Williams and Evelyn Bisdancers at the Bonita, local
tab house, will be returned to their
parents at Cape Giradeau, Mo., local police say, following requests
from parents of the girls that they
be returned home.
The girls were taken Into cus-

Stone,

Tom

Chceter Fredricke,
Patrlcola. Ida May Chadwick.
Howlaod,

4tnd Street, New Tevk
Phone Penn. 4733

VU Weet

tody

in

Complete orcheatratlona (or tO pieces
In hundreds of nunibera carefully arIs In
ranged. Indexed and claaslfled.
shape; Includes
wonderfully
clean
evpry conceivable need for picture or
vaudeville house. Represents orlKlnal
cost
for
Will
aell
about tt.KO«.
!2,000.

A>ldreaa

Terma to responalble partlea.
Garden Theatre, Milwaukee.

I

'I

.V

.'

IK>M»

M/ROKA^ARiUAZ^
MEIMOO. PRKC TIM 06UAIU-

A

Co.

Tka LMtflaa wi«

ta Ike

rh«

Ual«a« Slate*
Factor)

onlf

Uiat maket
of Read*

—

any

act

Bade

to

I77-Z7I

G«l««kM

Aveaaa
•a* Fraa(l*««

M

Cat.

we

—
—
—

—

—

"Little" Sousa, the boy musician
and orchestra leader, has proven a
real draw at the Coliseum and was

held three weeks.

FULTON STREET
Or

t4 Bonil. BrvktyH

:

'

'

fling and also
the Lafayette.

Shubert vaudeville
ran

it

when

it

The Mutual

was

going in strain for
the special nights with amateurs
booked for this Friday.
is

The Oandall offices have developed another permanent publicity feature in the Tivoli (uptown),
where each Saturday a junior Follies is staged with the neighborhood
Minor Watson, who returns to children "doing their stuff." It Is
Washington next week, was leading drawing overflow business.
man of the National stock during
He left the last two
the summer.
"Daddy" Brylawskl, who recently
weeks to rehearse with "The Get- celebrated his 74th birthday anniaway."
versary, is still very active and
much on the Job at the E^rle theatre.
Wlllard Robertson, author of "The
The house was originally started

Sea Woman" (Little theatre). New by "Daddy" and his son, A. Julian,
York, was a member of the Colum- as the Cosmos to take the place o(
bia stock here for about ten seasons. the house
fn Pennsylvania avenue,
Robertson wrote the play while here. now the Mutual.
The Stanley Co.,
Belasco "Accused," E. H. ftotK
Philadelphia, however, were taken
Committees of theatre owners and ern; next, "The Getaway."
Local managers are praising Ira J. In to finish the house, hence ttas
musicians, stagehands and picture
manager,
LaMotte,
Gayety,
for
the
"Gunpowder"; next,
Philadelphia name.
National
manner he handled a fire in his
"The Tale of the Wolf."
house last week. Though the top
Poli's— "Lovely Lady"; next, "A floor of the theatre building, where
Good Bad Woman."
a sign shop is located, was entirely
Oayety— "Chuckles of 1926' (Co- gutted by .fiite. La Motte kept/ the
lumbia),
audience in order. The fire appaWaihington, D. C.
Mutual— "Kuddling Kuties" (Mu- ratus was in front of the house and
HOTEL FOR
the firemen had to work through
tual).

By

HARDIE MEAKIN

—

—

TheMa^Qwer

MADE

T

Columbia
ments" (in

WBITB FOB CATAL<00.

Inc.
SAMUEL NATHANS, New

Sevsnth Avenue, between 40th and 41st Streets,

BAM

D. C.

The Argonna

Telephone Columbia 49S0

mount.

hand.

Pheaea:

VARIETY BUREAU

WASHINGTON.

negotiations are
still on for the purchase of Jensenvon Herberg string of houses in
Seattle and the Northwest by Para-

f

80LB AGENTS FOB

498

MONROE

(sec-

Shopworn and Slightly Used Taylor, Hartman, Indestructo and Bal Trunks always on

lUEPAOUNO.

a(

operators have been conferring for so-goods" in Washington's first bevy
the past ten days on the demands of tryouts. The current week, howof the stage hands for increased ever, finds the producers still shooting with three brand new ones.
pay.
ond week).
An agreement that musicians recColiseum "Little" Sousa.
ognize was adopted a year ago to be
The coming week also brings local
Liberty "Not So Long Ago"
However, premiers of Molnar's "Tale of the
in force for two years.
"Wild Justice."
at Tacoma and some other points Wolf" (National), "The Getaway,"
Heilig "Pretty Ladies."
in the Northwest the musicians with Violet Heming and Minor WatMouse "CamiUe of the maintain the agreement was for but son, and Poli's with "The Good Bad
Blue
Barbary Coast."
one year, and they are asking Woman."
"California Straight shorter hours and more pay.
Columbia

SfhiCTLY UNION

WB OO

STREET

AvcniM

CHICAGO. ILLINOIS.

•16

hand.

42ad
Ft/lh

STATE STREET

Rumors here say

accSTdion
FACTONV

WEST
Utar

Ahead."

Quarrtni

IS

1 ttih Sfrnt

SEATTLE

By DAVE TREPP
Strand— "The Lost World"

yiHNI/H CVT\NE1/

g

until

FIFTH AVENUE

picture

local

,

BROADWAY
Optn
P.M.

1554

company with two men,

houses report
that Greater Movie Season made
money for them during what otherwise would have been a dull month.
All

MILLER

I.

Beauti/ul ^\iots

who were fined $11 each on charges
of idling and loitering, and the girls
were released on condition they return home.
Muiic library for Sale

Show-

such a cheerful,
happy place to shop these days?

sett,

Frances White, Tom
DiiiBlc, WclllOBton Croaa, Qlorla Poy,
Fred Allen, Joe Brown, J. Harold
Hurray, Oui 3by, Qurenie Smith, Olln

PrM

that the

folk's Shoeshop is

Earl GriKKS (Universal) handled
for greater movie wee);
and landed in all the local sheets.
publicity

TRUNKS

TN

I.oD»acre «197-»81»

TBB KA8T

— "The Ten
for run).
—

Command-

"Fine Clothes';
Metropolitan
next, "The Knockout."
Palace "The Man Who Found
Himself; next, "Sally oX the Saw-

the lobby.
This is La Motte's first season at
the Columbia burlesque house. He
once handled the Belasco during its

Distinguished
Professionals
Oaaaeetleat Ave.,

—

dust,"

Rialto— "The Iron Horse"
(3d
week) next, "The Goose Woman,"

ARE YOU GOING TO EUROPE?

;

York Citv

The past week, though advance
was pro-

stuff held out great hopes,

nounced as a ring-a-round

MERCEDES

MaasMhlp a«««maMd*tla«a arransM •m sO Uaaa at Main Ofle# fil a as.
B><a<a are sol"S *ery falli anaaf* early
Varaica Money baefht aad aoM
l.lb«rtjr Band* baeciit aad aald.
rAtJI. TAVHUi M SON 104 Baa* 14tk St.. New lark

of "not-

Phoae Htayveaaat SlM-6111

Not Only Presents the Most Sensational Act
Put5

Comedy

Adds
Draws Money to

in the Bill,

in Vaudeville,

Distinction to

the

but

Your Show and

Box Office

What More Can You Ask?

VA

KXSTT

19.

1W5

>ij:.

•w

!E-

By Arrangement With

KEOUGH
SID SCHULDER Announces
:..,-'.
THE '^/yV :,/:;,,,.::
EZ

;,:.

'K

" K-

PAUL ASH
NITE CLUB

^

i

AT THE CRILLON
159 North Michigan Avenue

CHICAGO,

ILL.

Monday, September 21
Featuring Paul Ash and His

Gang

Appearing Nightly After the Theatre

At 10:30 P.M.

N.
^

B.:

—^Watch

„_
^

for important

announcement about PtaA 'Adh Unils for

Hotels, Picture Theatres, Cafes and Ball Rooms.
;

V

..

For

EZ

full particuleurs write or wirt

'

KEOUGH AGENCY
Woods

Theatre Bldg.

7

CHICAGO

\

...X^r

"-wi'iiUnvf

•^'iv;.'^^/

::aaBv*

."^mmbW ;•'"»-!

•wlQ^*'
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10,
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6S

And

JULES

JOSIE

THE ORIGINAL COMEDY CHARLESTONS

The Hit of the Year!

.,-

>.-,

,-_

!».

NO* FEATURED WITH

THE DUNCAN

SISTERS' NEVv

"TOPSY and EVA"
COMPANY

Under the Personal Management

DUNCAN

of the

SISTERS

But that didn't ^''event vlcted of grand larceny for breaking t»wn. The Ellis is being wurKo;
,iws (l.ince.
Maxine Brown, New York theatrical into St. Mary's Cathedral at Bur- over to h.indle vaudeville and ruati
The board of selectmen of Ware,
Mass., has refused to permit Sunday
flliTi ShowH, despite the petition of a
group of citizens.
.

Critics in Hartford against the
"Charleston" strongly disapprove of

=^

star, from dancing the "Charleston"
high above their heads in a plane
that brought her from New Yorlt.

The Broadway, Springfield, Mass.,
instead of resuming its usual policy
of Loew vaudeville and lilms, has
.super-features, with a 15-piece orHarold Hovel
che.slra and prolog.
has been engaged to play the new

Maxim Maurice

organ.

Wardrobe Trunk

Professional

$50.00

has
Concord, N. H., and

A dance

hall to

persons

will

ing

be

to

accommodate

A. L. 6. W^ood, dramatic editor of
the Springfield (Mass.) ^'Umon," has
been broadcasting talks from
under the title of "At the Theatrp."

is K. Randolpli 8t.

CIIICAUO

Dan Finn, former manager of the
Olympia, Lynn, Mass., is a I'artner
in a new enterprise that h.-i.'^ ;uqulred theatres in Bri«tol and South

Manchester, Conn.

WORTH *100 A COI'V
MADISON'S |4ew

Ih

enl

tage,"

NO.

choose

the

city's

By

VOLNEY

For the

first

FOWLER

B.

As

19

Junt out and I con»l<ler If thr f.Tsluna funnieHt bunch of sni.irt
monologues, act* for 2 malPB, n( Is for
nrialp and fpnialc,
mInRtrcl firKt piutw,
"inRlf KaK", etc., ever ofrer»-<l.
Priif On r Dollar

result

a

at

of

WoUott,

Scheff has taken

Kritzi
to wettir the

Cotiii.,

!<t<^i>s

for $5,6S2 brought against her
by Stein & Blaine, New York t.iJors
'^
•'*
and furriers.
suit

has been a picture house.

It

Forrest McMurtry has leased the
opera house at Ladoga, Ind., to C.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Walters nave
opened their new Jefferson, picture
theatre, at Hartford City, Ind.

the Murat and English's (legitimate)
theatre
vaudeville
nor
Keith's
opened the winter eeason on Labor
Day. The threatened strike of the
musicians' union caused cancellation of "Is Zat So?
week at English's.

"

booked

for

The

opening date has not bt'Oii
Keith's oened this week.

la.st

Also Act> Written to Order
AddrPHR Comnrmnicatlont" to

M4

William C. M(4>erH, Klaii l%l<aglo
of Vermont, "was sctrttly it ;<ast<l
from the state prison at Windsor.
Vt., following a pardon gr.intrd by

JAMES MADISON
Miirkrt Kt., San

frViuK'iiiro

T.Iephone Fninklln 422

CSovernor F. S. Billings.
BwMlj

t<i

Wear

IU-H<1;

15

Mc

w,i- (on-

•

Allen C. Carter remains manager
the redecorated and improved
at Evansville, which was reopened with Orpheum vaudeville

Grand

sot, wiiil''

The Indianapolis Broadcast

List-

Herljrrt
A.
Association,
Luckey, president, will hold a radio
exposition in Cadle Tabeiiiaclf the
week of Sept. 21.

The Circle orchestra, diieC'd by
Rakabinikoff, Wf^nt back to the pit
last week helping to obs«i ve the
fhcatrt^'s ninth annivers.iry week.
The Circle h.is used n;iiiie acts and
j.izz bands Instead of the sytiiphnny
DD iK'str.'v throughout the si.inmor.
s<a'»()n

Reopening the Souiwiiio

Manager
the

R.
policy to

•Id

women

MIDGETS

The

I>uhll<lt7

Broadway,

BalldlnK.

A

Larry

li;i.v««l

New York

at
the

Nyona

I^^'ike

NEW YORK

stork
Dallon's

Hr.izi.,

CITV

SENSATIONAL
STAGE
DANCING
Btretchins Bnd
Limbering Rierclaea
143-t4.t Went 4»d Ht.

NKW YOKK

Fhone Itryanl 8948

'

TO THE PERFORMER:"
Make -^Wm Your Bating Runk

You fan Ntart with

**

"'

~^

Week

|1.00 n

henHsfla»'r,
Ind.,
Ellis, of the

h.is

(SEPT.

13).

to

GEORGE GODFREY

and

More

TXItl.lMIIEn t««6

New York

206-212 West 34th Street,
Mo«t Convenient

I,oeiitlan.

Adiolning I'enn. nnd l.«ng

iNlatnd

Terminal*.

AreeMKihle from every dirrrtlon

»

A.

M

I

I

to

aij<l

noon

Kridaye

fri.iij

'J

A

M

to

<iii,..t iImv",
_
NOKTII KIVKK NAVINiJ HANK~

_

Kindly open nn ar nunt am]
piiNn book to me.
.

cri'dit

}

whli

I,

9

7

A

~
t

P.

en^lo-'e,

Atldr*-Hfl

BERNARD BURKE

Gertrude
1926

M.

M. to - 3

saitn.'

PALACE, CHICAGO. BOOK ED SOLID ORPHE UM TOUR U NTIL APRIL,

Thanks

or

QAtNKBY MAIL.
NORTH RIVER SAVINGS BANK
ward

"

FOR MODERN

McCray

tab musical

"BROKE'J PROMISES"

WEEK

DOROTHEA ANTEL

Amusement Com-

(iiiy's nrninuip.il

New

standard

600 West 186th Street

.lames E. Huckleberry, of Indianle.'ised
apolis
h.is
the
Princess
(movies) at Willlamsport, Ind.

MEEHAN
.inand NEWMAN
THIS

at

M. Robertson, m.'inagcr of the

Ial;u»-

Kuoin 202

at 47th St.,

Hosiery

Si|{iia(ur«

son too large or too small.

1576

Stripe

and pictures between.

vaudevilljB

rinishcd their
run ai Kiig-

company produced Tf'+if
new |)lay, "The l-(lue Onhid

miniature perfect men
outfitted by BERT, no order or no per-

IKE ROSE'S

;it

W.

n«nk ripen Moml.iyg

(";iflt(pn

Gotham

also carry a full line of

prices.

comedy every two weeks, with pop

Salii r<la> »,
(J.

I

Gold

treasurer, succeeding Morris
Blacker, who resigned at the close
Miss Fredia Thleie
of last season.
is cashier.

iisb's.

BERT'S CLOTHES

SUNSHINE GIRL

0^5

concict*
lovely cardt for various occasions, such as Birthdays,
Weddings,
Shut-in,
etc.;
nicely
boxed. $1.00.

Ray Kocnig has been

week.

last

Ind.,

eners'

summer

Sh.ifTer,

SUNSHINE CARDS from

named

cliringed

long

John

tors.

Murat'B

(ieorfe J. Smith has soUl bis interests in the Princess and Cantlt'
to his
thoatrts at Itushvllle, Ind
partner, Fred S. Casaday.

The Berkcll Playcyj

to Order

YearN with Kdtlte Mn<k

\vas ii.curporated

»i>i«.,

$2,500 preferred,

William H. Faust. Louis Chevrolet
and Maurice L. Wolfanger as direc-

the
Harry Vonderschmidt, of BloomIngton, Ind., has named his new
150,000 theatre at CJreiencastle, Ind..
Opening is ex
ihe "Voncaslle."
pecte*! about Nov. 1. I'iclures 'vill
be the policy.

•

„

A1.1..J,

i...iii,

with 1,000 shares common, no par
v.'ilue,

W. Rhon and Son.

of

time in years neither

,

deputy «ilnriffs
levying an attachment uiion her famous country home, "Molodie ("ot-

BUDGET

to

INDIANAPOLIS
1,200

be included in a builderected in Springfield,

WBZ

TAYLOR'S
NEW YORK

contest

will build

Mass.

Ub«i«l allowance on yoar old tnuik
Wrlto for Now CatalO(ii«

127 7th Ave.

A

shows.

handsomest man was conducted on

a theatre.

Full 8iz«

has
Korgueff,
violinist,
the music department of
College, Hanover, N. H

Dartmouth

orchestra the stage of Poll's, Bridgeport, Conn.
It is the first time such a stunt has
been conducted in a "New England
acquired a theatre.

Famous-Players
site In

Serge
joined

Is

leader.

Taylor's Special

lington Nov. 18, 1924. He had served
less than half his sentence of from
two to three years.

T.

and

U.
-fur-

J

,

.

.

.*'
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16,

1925

ProfeMionaU have the

LOS ANGELES

BIdg., Suite 61
Broadway; Phone 5005 Van Dyk

Chapman
756

So.

theitro
erection
building at 5t>19 Hollywood boulevard. The alructure will co«t about
In
atorieii
two
$200,000 and is to be
height with store and olllce space.

Or- bevy of feminine entertainers, who
For the new fill .season the
nuraher six, including a chic little
pjipum hiul a corking tiood comfdy page girl who did n(»thing more
JJay.
"P"
bill. (.!><'""'« on Liihor
th in i»l ice the curds announcing the
White
lYaiiceH
was
the bill
piiiK
nuir-liers on an ia8el, but w1>o atThis
muiilHT.s.
with hor oiiK'iHiil
Uall
White iii.ied plenty of .attention.
beiiiK the l.onio town of Mi».s
"Shebo." adapted from a story by
intro(!uctKl a few more new Rongs,
night
holiday
all tlio.sf iUtenahiK the
numbers Tlflfany WelU. will be made with
li id the girls warble a few
a<-the
^*how wore o,tK<'i ly awaitinR
on the Colleen Moore for First National
oblige
them
of
as
two
well
IS
v/ah
livmy of oach .souk, which
his old- after she completes "Irene," which
which
after
'cello,
and
violin
rounillv ftppljiudeii. Mis.s White h.is
over time medley wjub given, enabling the will be her next vehicle.
iJill Joyce, who gets
a

of

'J

a piaiii.st,
with a solo upooialty nicely.
Toney ami Norman, ncxt-to-closIrm. made the toughest .spot on the
bill the easiest.
Opening the shpw were the Kehnova Daneer.s, a man .and four
women. The act isj one dr.iftej £«r
the wiM'k from a W. V. M. A. roa.i
rfhow. ind though a flash for the
smal'er time i.s h.nrdly one tliat
would survive for the major houses.
The turn h.is one female dancer, a
contortionist, as Its asset, with the
other three girls "atmosphere."
Uedmond and Wells, with conversation and grotesque comedy and
ijancing antics, g.ave the show a
good start in the deuce spot. After
them came Erne.st K. BaH with his

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

WADE
1046 S.

Kail sells it,
manner in
through the injection of comedy Bits
and introduciona ;is well as vocalIt i.H a good (lash. Uiat will
isation.
dIvrayB meet With iihmedtate response from the patrons of the big
houses.
Bard and Pe.irl tor their hol<i^ver
week had an entirely different routine, which called for the use of
Pearl'a wife. The boys used their
sure-lire t^lk from burlesque (Jays,

be old, witlti the
turn In its entirety 'wowing" them.
Hert Melrose li.id the closing spot
on the liill. Though it was only a
Niiy-en-act .show it wa.s- rather late
The gang,
whe^n his turn camd.
ItnoWing th^ wm-k of the clown, re-

seemed

Trinity 3986.

Complotely Furnished Apartmento,

to

chair cajne tio the ground. It wa*
certainly ai» achierfement for Mel-

pictures

Metropolitan

star

will

Seena Owen in, "The Klame of the
Vukon." a revival of the photopUy
which Drtrothy Dalton was
in
starred several years ago. This is
one of rh« stori^, Which Metropoli-

Hunt

tan took over frort

Stroinberg,

Thft^flrst all Yiddish stock.compaiiy to pT.ay cohfirtuoualy in any
city on the i"1lcittc Coast will inaugurate its soa.son at the Capitoi,
Los Angeles, on Sept. 20. Th<> oi)ei)tng attraction will be '"fhe Uaobi'3
Homestead." .lacob Goldstein is d>
rector- in -chief of the theatre ana

Morris Nasatair

man-

the general

,r

^

Eugene

..-.

i

4:':

the IClm.s" will be the next attracIt will
tion at the Orange Grove.
follow "White Cargo," which came
back to the house last week for a
return engagement.

:

':

Hansen Theatres.

Vng.

lias

Inc.,

purr

cha.sed the Lyric in Walnut park and
"What's Your Wife Doing?" by will increase the seating capacity
hou.se will f)e leased
Hertiert Hall Winslow and ICnill about 400. The
Hansen, who is to open
Nyitray, will follow "The Sap" at to Mark M.
MARYLAND APT3.
Kdvvard it* in Oicober.
the
Majestic Sept. 20.
Ucnick
ISverett Horton .ind Kuth
537 W. Ocran Ave.
Bdward Hitchcock, one of the
will head the cjuit, which includes
Kranklin Pangborn, Harbara Urown, "ace.s" of the I'aramount Theatres
forces, has resigned to take
BEACH,
Henry Hall, John Graham 'and publicity
over
the position of exploitation and
I'arke Jones.
Quiet, homelike. Steam heat; hot water
Iiublicit.v man for United Artists in
KinRle Aptfi.. }1S to 126 wk.; <1»uhle«,
^z^S to $40 wk.; 2 weeks. lower; month,
their Kansas City exchange.
Bard Brothers have awarded a
fttill lower.
Also roonia.
contract to Arthur Hard for the
Marshall Neilnn.s a<;companied by
10% Discount to Profession
Leeds L. Baxter, business manager,
I

Weakly

to |in

MKN.

rrofrmion

tli«

toi

KDTH ANTHONY,

rroprlrtrraa

CAL

LONG

-Jv

Leichner and

FAa
I»«i

CliMMiur

t>i>ld

:r>

H

('roMin,

I

.B«

1.00
1.00
.«0

ll>
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.'.
I.«lrhnrr Ijuic« <Jr«»iw I'nint
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^
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I.r1rlni<<r
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.40

.
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40
25
50
2S

Kye Itrow rf«cU*.
Kye llrow PeaelU

Ijarcr
l.lp

Htlekii
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Pantago»— Pop vaudeville.

Balboa^"Shore Leave" Wllm).
Cabrillo— "10 CommandjTients."
Si^perba— "Th« Karlx;3}ird.*'
Misfian "Tracked In the Snow
Country."
Colonial Stock Musical Comedy.
Broadway "The Crowded Hour."
Plaza— "Hell's Highroad."

—
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CALL!

CALL!

All ArtlHt* to Kat at

a

string of picture houses here, will
erect a $100,000 neighborhood the.atre, at University avenue and Park

boulevard. Boating 1,000. .The house
will play straight pictures.
all

\-^

KNKItV. -<TV(;K KUdl'.MKNT

For

owners of

Mission Beach will operate

a Jack Grey

York

as a mirS«Uer ttilgh€i%! himself Taint

Indian band.

.'>.

interests,

tjl^at

'

Savoy— ^'Rolling Home" (dramatic

The Bush

the

MULLER'S COFFEE SHOP
724 S. Hill SL. Los Angeles
notween Pantajtea ancfsHlll St Thpritr«i
Run by Carl and I.llliun Mullrr

THE OLD-TIME HOOP ROLLERS
profcs.sloB
.10.

percent discount, to the

Will be the talk pf the ShtJw World. 10 nliniites of po.siMusjcal and Dancing Surpri.ses and the most
wonderful and my.stifying Transformations ever invented.
tive novelty

Your

day audience

first

super-production.
Lew Cody and
Pauline Stark will be co-featured.

will

Uicome your

business agents

.

Fred W. Bootson, secretary of the
Association of Motion Picture Producers, left for his annual vacation
in New York thiS week.
He will be
gone about five Weeks.

Theatres

Co.,

Inc.,

Who wants

this novelty 1st or

2d week

of October?

NATIONALLY KNOWN

Investigation

New York

of

of
theft
10,000 tickets from the P.\rk theatre, Medin.a, rosulted in tho arrest
of Joseph Gor.'tky, 10.
He was

the

Address

WILLIAM MORRIS,

DANCERS WANTED IMMEDIATELY
Good

all

around dancers, male and female, Broadway production.

John Boyle, "Land of Romance Company"
10 A. M., BRYANT HALl,, NEW YORK

TAY LOR

AND

HIS

RUE DE LA PAIX ORCHESTRA
ONE
OF THE BRIGHT FEATURES ^
OF
-*

—

-4-

"CAPTAIN JiNKS'V
NEW YORK

NOW PLAYING MARTIN BECK

Inc.

open

the Marquis, Beverly Ifills, Oct. 10.
house whi( h costs $500,000
seats 1,500. It will play Ackerman
& H.arris vaudeville antt pictures.

GRAY DRUG STORE

*

"Gorilla"

taffy, be inferred the

htekl i« Kiiiip-

acK

Spreckels

it

ed report
_

i;

SAN DIEGd, CALIF.
stock).

Oflr^y.^W^He

;

Atlanta ^dr)^
to- do <t
.specialty <wfth Jan -CJarber'B' Coral
Gables baAd. She Oanc«a an* play^
Margaihpt. MoocTaii.
li;is gone to CorjU

Paul Bern began work on his contract
With
Metro-Goldwyn this
week by preparing "Paris," to be a

The

43rd Street and Broadway,

'

Week,

where -she will attend the opening of
"Manna," a play she wrote and
which was produced originally In
Los Angeles this, spring. After the
Buffalo oiiening Miss Printzlau will
go to New York, where she is to remain indefinitely; awaiting the production of two other plays. Ai H.
Woods is to produce "The Sting." a
comedy-drama. whUe Martin Beck
is to make a prodiiction of "Win-

H:in.sen

Mall OrdfT* Flllod

The Make Up Store

•

;

.!M>

a Complete XAntt

Make-up.

.

•

"PThe -Yo'rlck theatre (community
Scott Ifattbaw. former Wateropens its winter seasoa
town (N. Y.), theatre manager. h«6 playhouse)
eairly in October.
signed a new contract with Famous
Players.
The Balboa has opened (West
Cpast Theatres) with a film and feaCapt. William H. White, 83. re- tmp act policy. Bualaeajn t far has
tired actor, and adopted son ot Jllifttfledt the ext«isjH7«! advertising.
t»^
favorite
ot
Herring,
Fannie
old Bowtry tJjeatre daya. Is viait*' ^•i|£sfhCT.retPuV«C,f««W Ingenue lead.
Ing in s^iiiQaa^. on leave of abspnce InaF .tAtide lior loqiiKi^etnit with the
from thevitOi, O. F. rfwhe In Jjoc}^v.*.
'v
port.
*
ra nooeii are under conKUbtMj^i^f San Diego
Marty iftemofl,' ii>%iiag»r, 'K^ltJ^l
ForHyih,.-ha« )r»tuf*i#« ttom
York.
vfrM j;<*vin«.. 1 iBpasurtfi

W.

Blanche Sweet, .low in New York,
probably play the lead.

2 for
•i

•*•'•

50

,

tot!

—

.'

Olga Printzlau, scenarist and play-

J>rlM.

«
t

'

'

will

gpofltiU

ITlce.

dcaaninir TImi««« <for rttntovlna mnkr^ap)
Oold (Ttwm,
lb

'M-

ration).

SALE De Classay MAKE-UP
TWO for the Price of ONE

::

!>• CIiMaair
l>« (JLisMajr

leaves for New York next week to
t:vke scenes for "Up and Down,"
Neilan'3 second Independent production (Producers Distributing Corpo-

care

riety's t-ottir-tJto^.

x

_

Under

'^Denlre

O' Neil's

Office

may be addressed
Md0H toa A<iO«*M-

nabbe<i »tter nine yo\ui«»ter« Al«4| yetiir round, wit^ special atir.utions
up to the theatre an4 wer* lu|- arrMiKod for week day.s and Sunmittod on stolen -tlckeqi. aupplMl 4aM. The LaMrMJay.i crowds at
by the yo«a«Hter. The greater part SiMi' IHeso boache*' reached the
of the mlSBlng pa^itcboi^-ds were ^Igheat mark, la the_ history of the
.'
clljr.
'.*,.<;-_';i -,
recovered.

the saxojftMne.
>

ro.se to .so capiibly liold this .spot.

Linen, Silver, DtHhca, Ktc.
SI

;

l.COO-.st-«t

stoppo-:

one that
by tii?

which

mained glued to their scats and
watched liun go through his pantomimic routine until his tables and

APTS.

Grand Ave.

turn to be the lirst show
of the evening. The act is
shows promise of hitting

i^othiiig

free use of Variety*
for information.
Mail
Variety, Chapman
it will be held subject
^
to c«(t or 4ar Hik% %* * f or adv^Kwod in Va-

Los Angeles

VARim'S LOS ANGELES OFFICE
ARTHUR UNGAR in Charge

THEATRE,

'

—
Wednesday, September

16,
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Famous Sayings By Famous

i

li

ir

"You May

Fire

Up

"Don't Give
f—

When

You're Ready, Gi\A<^Y' —Admiral Dcwcy

Ship"—y(o/?« Paul

the

Jones

Hand^^-Texos Quinan

**Give This Little Girl a Big

li

**A Big Butter

Man"— Texas

and Egg

a
h

(^inan

I

What The Press Has

to

Say About

{•

¥.

TEXAS GUINAN
''"-

.

.

1!
li
ii

^

-

-

li

'

n

The World's most charming Hostess. Her bright sayings quoted
by millions. The life of eveiy gathering over which she presides.
R. B. Sherwood in "LIFE" Said
About Mits Ouinan in the Famous

What

Players Picture "Night Life

New York"

in

The
Life

!•

purpose

worthy

New York"

in

is

citizens of Miles City.

"Night
of
to show the

on and on and on. Why they pack
any room into which she goes in spite
of ail the discomforts is answered by
Texas.
the same word

What Walter

Montana, what

Texas Goinan looks like.
Speaking as one who, man and
boy, has seen Miss Guican many times,
and who yields to none in his ad-

a
a

for her ringside manner, 1
say that there isn't enough sense
Life in New York" to
justify the tremendous effort expended

li

on

li
Si

views of Miss
the
Guinan in action, there are many pictures of night clubs. Fifth Avenue,
electric signs and yellow taxis; there
supply of phony
is
also
a large

TEXAS GUINAN.
'A big butter and egg man" is the
creation of Miss Texas Guinan, who
as hostess of a cabaret a scant eighteen

miration

months ago made much of an un"live one" who bought for the
bouse, gave fifty -dollar bills to the
dancers, and made himself agreeable
without even a subconscious thought
of the check.
Miss Texas was intro-

"Night

in

it.

from

Aside

I

phonier moral senti-

wickedness and
ment.

Dorothy Gish,
good.

however, is pretty
R. E. Sherwood.

known

her "little girls" after her
hearty Western fashion and seeking
applause to encourage them to further
el^orts when the open-handed stranger
clamored for a public presentation.
Miss Guinan led him to the centre of

ducing

the dance floor, called for a few wallops on the kettle drum to get attention,

ii
i

ROUND THE TOWN" by S.
Kaufman in THE NEW YORK

J.

TELEGRAM.

«

The

Guinan

Texas

vogue

•

iitudeat,

S

she

She knows what
but she has a distrait
through it thil brooks no

a

woman.

doing,

is

quality

t

No."

Her

big

hand,"

1

power,

a
a

lines,

or

"Give

this little girl

'*Bctter

move

into

"5wn and you won't have to hurry
home," or "Give Lopei a hand and
It II make him know he's famous," or
"A ha-ha aa." or "I want you to
make this little girl from Chicago feel
at home, so give her a big band," or
"You're not giving in," or "My nice
little

my bobby'
noise

These
be

"The padlock is
with the use of two

injunction." or

—

all

producers

and

lines are sup>erb.

written.

TTiey

are

one

They

whistle.
couldn't,

sponUneoos.

And
Rarely alike save trie basic line.
the
insulted.
being
public
adores
Texas does it so well that they adore
her.
And she is nerer quiet. It goes

——

—

of

"Who

isn't

woman's

a live one. a buyer, a

good guy. a sport of the old school.
Encourage him."
There was unanimous applause and
cries

The
to explain.
tornado, an institution, a

difficult

and announced:

"Folk, here's

1925.

September.

I

J.

N. Y. Evening World About

may

11

i

September, 1925.
Kin<aley Wrote in tibc

is

queried the hostess.
"I'm a big man in dairy produce,"
he muttered.
"That's applesauce to this mob.

you

in

righf,'*''

and Texas

is roughing it
and make bim

popular with his party

who

hope that this history of two
I
happy colloquial short cuts of current

Splivins

took

"Heavens what a sport old

J.

"He's a big butter and egg man."
Night after night the unknown
came around running up checks, and
every one grew to know him as "A
The exbig butter and egg man."
soon blanketed the town.
pression
After ten days the stranger confided to
the gang and the musicians that he was
making
going "back West." and.
disappeared.
Thereafter he was pleasantly remembered as "A big butter and egg man
to

all

h;»nds.

from the West" and pointed out

as

an

man

is."

Bui

keep their threat of nailing a
neat padlock on the front door of
Del Fey, Texas can write a book entitled. "How to develop a personality."
She is certainly an authority.
If they

lutions to-day protesting against what
they termed "an attack on one's private life, made the more damaging by
printing the allegation in Latin or
some other learned tongue."

Walter

li

say.

Tbe kiss doesn't show.
when the check comes it is there.

with your liking.
Be
careful, however, bow you call me a
"philologist" in public, as the Cheese
Club presented me with a set of resospeech meets

II
II

i!

"NIGHT LIFE OF NEW YORK"
IS AN INTRIGUING FILM

Kmgsley.

!l
September.

A LADY RING GENERAL
September,

From

1925.

GRAPHIC
Cannon

Editorial in THE NEW
YORK BULLETIN

Among

successful

the

women

By Reginald

Texas Guinan's Del Fey Club ts
close- uped, and there you see the wo-

pf

tbe period you had better rate Texas
If she isn't in Who's Who
Guinan.
she ought to be because everybody in
New York knows her by this time.
Miss Guinan is a psydiologist. a
diplomat, and a ring general in one.

Now

she
President

is

as

Coolidge

much money

and

still

awake

man with
personality

"Give

at

as

in

the

hostess at the Del Fey
Qub. This is a night cafe with nothIt
ing special to offer except Texas.

Her

title

is

expensive looking as
many, but expense is as expense does.
isn't

If

a

II

ll
i|

U
1 *

large or

is

V<^

pawn your watch

next day.
not ortff 1>o#tes$ but chief
bouncer, greeter and fight
She has a nice little show conreferee.
sisting of six or eight chorus girls who
can each do a couple of dance steps.
Texas hovers around and beats up any
customer who does not evince great
enthusiasm at the show. She preserves
quiet by flinging little wooden rattles
If she hurts them,
at noisy patrons.
so much the better.

"*Texa«

r •

NIGHT CLUB QUERN
^^ SCORES VflTk GIRLS

there try to go as somebody's
Then yon will not have to

you go

guest.

—

gir-ml a hand
she's
to her mother and kind to
animals."
Almost every popular night club along the Great White
Way is included in the picture, and
this feature alone is worth tbe price
of admission.
"Night Life of New
York" should be a veritable riot in
the small towns where people long to
get an authentic glimpse into the play
places
the
of
inhabitants
of the
world's largest city.
so gcxxi

achieving a
those

three

the world's greatest cabaret
entreating her patrons to

this little

dumb

among

reputation

marvelous
are

making

1925.

THE NEW YORK EVENING

Prom An

September,

is

What Bums Mantle

entertainer,

shouted:

presents

polite attention.
If he
she is apt to kin him

ol a

phrase

the

morning.

be.'"
"

senrf

good >port. After that
on all manner of

variations.

who

"What's your namei" asked Texas.
"Nix on the name," said the unknown.
your
racket,
then?"
"What's

I'll

example

NEWS'

Sakl

of the

About

11

1925.

ll

"DAILY

TEXAS

GUINAN
"Go

on, give

Give the

in.

little girls a

n

Be big hearted!
hand!"

Thus

did Texas Guinan. queen of
the night clubs, exhort the vast audience at the Hippodrome to give her
clever

little

Del

Fey

entertainers

a

ll

And the little girls got their
to
a big hand.
Such clever
little
steppers as the Misses Rule
Porterfield Ruby Keeler. and Bemice
Sp^er richlv deserved their applause
chance.

She sir.es np newcomers instantly
and figures how much familiarity

hand,

they'll stand for.
If the m.-»n is obviontly escorting his own wife he gels

—

li

• a
lt«H|iM,.«Nau

\
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"Also in the Chaplin picture
to the screen,
It

and which

is

much

formed

a long while by

for

O'DENISHAWN

credit for originality.

finger dancing as per-

however, a slisht variation of the

is,

new

a piece of comedy business

will receive

Ward and Culhane

With

in vaudeville."

NELSON

CHARLES CHAPLIN

SNOW

Stopped

CHARLES APLIN
Who

can stop

..3,

and

CHARLES CHAPLIN
and others from

lifting

bit.s

from Vaudeville?

CHARLES

CHARLES CHAPLIN
.saw

to

fit

lift

a piece of business

from

COLUMBUS

the act of

FRANK WARD

MORTON HOWARD,

recognized for the past 15 years as having commercialized the

^

"Finger Dance."

'

FINGER DANCE"

"The

more ago by

^ ^^

"

(not in vaudeville) and

fcommcrrinlized as a standard Vaudeville

was

Turn by

with the assistance of

L
Loew interests, has Joined
Amusement Corp.,
erators of the WlBls, Luxor and
rum theatres In this borough,
the

Consolidated

MANAGERS. BOOKING MANAGERS. PRODUCING MANAGERS and the GENERAL PUBLIC to
protect original bits created by VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS

appeals to

lifted

and inserted on the screen.

Motion Picture can play
it

all

over the

World

one week,

in

plish the same, thereby losing the value of the Vaudeville pres-

entation and novelty.

FRANK WARD'S FINGER DANCE was lifted by
CHARLES CHAPLIN and inserted in his picture, "The Gold
it

"The Oceania

Roll," and

it

is

(Fred

Stone)

are

also been installed under the leadership
of Carl Merz, also a piano concert
ensemble, (piano trio) will be feetured. The olanista are Lulu Mayer,
Alexander Semmler and Sergei Barsukoff.

tres

policy of

the

to

fullest

extent.

The

John Doyle, Bingham ton vaude"playing" the Broome
villiaju is
County Jail for ten days. Doyle, the
peculiar fact in connection with police claimed, was making insultthe new Fox picture theatre to be ing remarks to women on a Bingerected on El. Tremont avenue, be- hamton street corner and his arrest
tween Parle and Washington ave- on an Intoxicating charge followed.
nues, is that it win be located directly opposite Tpx'a Crotona, playBooking of "Greed" for a week at
ing vaudeville and pictures.
This the Savoy caused some surprise here
will parallel the situation on 14th this week.
The Savoy is a popular
street, where Fox's Academy, also priced house and has been playing
playing pictures, stands opposite cheaper pictures.
his City, playins vaudeville
and

houses have never had full-fledged

would take a Vaudeville Artist ten years to "accom-

Rush," calling

Stones"
booked.

the
op-

According to George A. Chenet,
Foand local Shubert representative, the
a number of houses downtown, as compromise contract is satisfactory
to both parties. The union won its
general manager.
flght to prevent a cut in the regular
Milton Harris, *ormerly of the back stage crew of five, and also
Shubert press department, has been secured $2.50 increases for department heads, but made certain other
representative
for
appointed press
concessions to the house. The new
Fox's Audubon and Crotona In concontract -uns two years. It is anJunction with the recently adopted
nounced.
publicizing its thea-

Fox

A
where

BENTHAM

S.

JOHN BOYLE.

FRANK WARD

from being

M.

Direction

FRANK WARD

the outstanding

feature of the Picture.

press representatives before.

A

pictures.

The Peggy

can

other

this

people's

outrageous lifting of
be

brains

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
Wieting — Dark.
B. F. Keith's— Vaudeville- pictures.
Temple— Pop vaudeville-films.
Strand — "The Unholy Three";

stopjjed?

WANTED
Five Small Girls with
Stage Experience

Hallie Stiles, Syracuse soprano,
signed to an Opera Comlque
contract for the next two years, is
visiting her family here. The Syracuse Telegram (Hearst) is running
Ifer life story over her signature as
a dally serial, the series being written by Louis Crabtree, the paper's

music critic.
"The Lost World."
Empire—"Night Life of N^
"The Wolf Who Wasn't
The Robblns-Avon theatre. TJtica,
Wanted."
Is
celebrating Anniversary Week
Robbin*— Eckler— "The Light of this week, opening the new season
Western Stars"; next. "Slaves of at the same time. An orchestra
has

FRAHK WARD

O'Neill mentioned in an

item In last week's Variety wherein
her father wkm held by a coroner's
Jury in Washington, D. C. for the
death of a fireman by the street car
he (O'Neill) wsis driving, is not to
be confused with the Peggy O'Neill
now in London. The latter is a
DufTa'o girl and her father is dead.

who

How

_

Concert Pianist

KEITH-ALBEE CIRCUIT

was done some 18 years or

JOHN BOYEE

16. 1925

FLORENCE

IN "VARIETY,"

ON VAUDEVILLE

INSIDE STUFF

Wednesdajr. September

work

to

ville:
tieight,

in

not

an llluKlon art tn vaudet<end
over lOt pounds.
age ami i>hnto to

wcl(?ht.

THURSTON,

Magician

Whiteiitone, I^ons Inland, N. T.

,

Yoric"; next.

THEATDIGkL

Clffi

THE STANDARD ENGRAVING CO. Inc
32JW»tl 3 9 St NEW YORK..

—

F:i.«ihion."

icy of Yiddi-sh vaudeville and picGotti formerly had the Mctures.
Kinley S<iuare, relinquishing it to
Joel.son
Grossman when he af-

BRONX,
By

Rivoli
"The Timber Wolf."
Savoy—"Greed."
Crescent "The Crowded Hour."
Regent "The Desert Flower."

(iotti,

who. through a

dif-

liliated

ference with the Hirschborn Bros.
(Deerhorn Amusement Corp.). is
out ot -the I'roapect, wlitch recently
reopened wfth Yiddish ""vaudevillo.
h.os acquired the McKinley Squ.ire

FILM STUDIO SITE
—

B. F.

=^

—
—

&
Settlement of contract differences
himself with the Hirsch- between the local stage hands' union
born Hros. at the Prospect.
and the Shuberts via the comproThe lironx has never before had mise route came too late to permit
t\^ YhKlish varfdeville boQses at the launchng of the 1*25-26a road
one time.
season at the Wletlng during State
Fair week.
Theatre from Joelson & Grossman,
Irving Berman, manager of the
The playhouse will be dark until
where he will also establish a pol- Freeman until its acquisition by September 28 when "Some Girl" is
booked, with "When She Smiles"
scheduled to follow, splittinj the
week.
FOR RENT OR FOR SALE
Other Wletlng dates
include:
"Student Prince," week October 12;
"What Price Qloryr* and "Passing
is Mlnutin From Ni-w Ynrk lUwntiral .'iiirroundlnc*
Show of 1924" ;iplltting week OctoPLOT 221 BY 400
ber 19; "The Sea Wnm.an" week
Wh7 0« Wn<t nn<l WhnIo Tlmx (iirfnc uiid Comlnc
October 26, and "Rose-Marie" (secAddress WM. WATSON
ond time here) week Nor. 2. "Old
Wiitnon HIilR.. riUcr^on. N. .1.
Knglish" (George Arllss); "Stepping
Harry

^

P.

N. Y.
W. TELL

KEITWS RIVERSIDE,

NEW

YORK, THIS

REED WARBLER
Mostly a

brown.

light

Note the yellow patch over each

Throat, chest and under parts white.

eye.

brown.

About

six inches long.

and around inland water, and
English comic, refers you to

Nests

Legs

in early

DU'CALION,

WM. MORRIS

the great
for further

particulars.

J
WEEK

(SEPT. 14)

Ed-EAST and DUMKEL-Raiph
,

e. p.

ALBEE, BROOKLYN, Next Week

,

,

*THE MIRTHQUAKES"

(Sept. 21), followed by 48 consecutive

slate

summer

'

wveka of Keith-Albee bookinoe arranged by

;

MARTY F0RKIN8,

Jack Weiner Associate

11

Wednesaay, SeptemFef M.

VARIETY

M2«

—

who aiagwi the bm*t edition* of **The Follies" and ^'Midnight Frolics" and
over 500 other Revaet, Mnaieal Comedi es and Headline Vaudeville Produciions

Announces
A New

Class Schedule for Children
(on Saturdays)

iteplar

1925—

Course'' Starts Saturday, Seirtember 26th,

Composed of FaD, Winter and Spring Terms (37 Weeks)

ON Saturday, September
chUdren's
'

Ned

26th,

clasaes (beld

Overcrowding will be avoided by devotins four Mpacious
rooms to the children's work. Additional loclter
dressing; room facilities have ulso been provided oa,

class

Stiklios of Danelns, ae

—

and
the

new

third floor.

,

19th, 192S.

(13 weeks) Begitis Saturday, September 26th,
2nd, 1926)
it>iU be held on Saturday, December 26th. 1925, or Saturda\f, January

ctuldren$ clasies

WINTER TERM
SPRING TERM

llegular

'Waytourn

1926— Ends Saturday, December

FALL TERM
(No

his personal time to the children's courses.

a new plan will go into
en Saturdays)
ouUined
Mr. Wayburn has arranged to devote much of

effect for all

at the
below.

1920.
(12 weeks) Begins Saturday, January 9th, 192&— Ends Saturday, March 27th,
1926.
(12 weeks) Begins Saturday, April 3rd, 1926— Ends Saturday, June lOth,

Tuition Peea for **Regalar Course*'

*Course"

37 weeks at the rate of
$5.00 per lesson

$111
37 weeks at the rate of
^ payable
$3.00 per lesson
J in advance
(1 hour each)
$45 each term, in advance)
(If paid by the Term
"1

—

f

SUMMER TERM

(13 weeks)

For. Junior Clai
13 weeks

at the rate
$3.00 per lesson

(13 weeks)

(1

(If

}

J

$185

18th,

Tmtion Feee for **Summer Coursed*
For Intermediate and Senior Cla
13 weeks at the rate of
of
1 $39

hour each)

1

^payable
J in advance
(2 hours each)
paid by the Term, $75 each term, in advance)

Begins Saturday, June 26th, 1926— Ends Saturday, September

^'Sumnier

Course"

—

For Intermediate and Senior Classes

Cl a ss

For Junior

(37 weeks)

-7

$5.00 per lesson

payable
in advance

(2 hours each)

1926.

1$6S.
\ payable
J in advance

CLASS SCHEDULE
by Mr. IVayburn personally as follorvs:

Children must be enrolled iu advance, and will be grouped by ages and proficiency

Saturday

Jmior Clasa—
10 to 11 A. M.

—

Saturday

MORNINGS

—

1 hour only
(ages 4, 5, 6 and 7 years)
Body Building and Dancing Games

>

—

Intermediate Beginners* Class
(ages 8, 9, 10 and 11 years)—2 hours'

instruction

M

•ap
I-. M.
2 to 3

I

Ballet

Dances (Toe, Classical, Etc.)
Comedy Dances

j^ygj^.^1
I

—

Advanced Clas s
(ages 12, 13, 14 and 15 years)—2 hours' instructioo

(ages 12, 13, 14 and 15

*A
to

1
1

9 noon
M<w%
Z

12

t

_^^

1PM

instruction

9PM

echnique. Limbering and Stretching
p^jj^^ ^^^j^^ Deportment, Etc.

Dances (Toe, Classiail, Etc.)
^Musical (!Somcdy Dances
j

*

*

years)— 2 hours'

n
J

Dances (Toe, Classical, Etc.)
^^^ ^^^ THirxcft%

Ballet

j

I^^p
Senior

Senior Beginners' Class

1 1
1

1

\

M

i

—2 hours' instruction

(ages 8, 9, 10 and 11 years

ll»2P.MJ,^^"tT''TTAcrobatic echnique

^Technique, Limbering and Stretching
in*to ti
1 1 A. M.
10
g^jj^j ^Qj.^^ Deportment, Etc.

It*
A M
M.
iz A.
1
to 19

AFTERNOONS

Intermediate Advanced Clai

Ballet

Acrobatic 'reciniique

j

*'**^*^''"'

Ballet

Technique

I

-

—

Step Dances
Dances (Toe, Classical, Etc.;

9*to IP
M JTap and
Z
^ r. m.
I

p^jj^j

Arrange For Enrollments At Once!
This is a wonderful opportunity for parents to givu their cliildren
proper training in Stage Dancing under the personal direction of
Ned Wayburn, America's le.adii'g authority on this health-giving
^alid fascinating^^rt.
It is' from among the children -of today that
But whether a protlie "stars of tomorrow" will be developed.
this marvelous course of
jessional career is contemplated or not
training is an investment in sturdy liealtli, beauty and perfection
of body, grace, poise and charm— that will be worth many times

—

the

mere money

parents, relatives or
escorts who may be
children may have every
possible comfort, a special waitWith
ing

room has been provided

their

for

convenience. Positively no
o«e will be permitted to watch
•ny of the children's , classes
except on the last day of each
ttrni.
On that day parents,
relatives, guardians and friends
«»•« we/come
to watch all the
cftiWren's classes.

tage of this

df)

for

—

FREE

Booklet

don't fail to give your children the advanWrite for our
in Stage Dancing.

wonderful Course

new, beautifully illustrated booklet. E. It 4» EPEE
request for a copy will place you under no obligation.

— ^"<Vx*^"'^,^
*
'"

the present demand indicates that these classes will Ik- filled
up quickly you are earnestly urge<l to arrange for your children's enrollment at the earliest possible moment. Write for the

As

—

Booklet today!

cost.

that
SOother

Send
So whatever you

NED WAVBURN

New Morning and Evening Classes for Adult

Studios oF Stage Dancing Inc.

October

1841 Broadway, at Columbus Circle (Entrance on 60th Street),
(Studio F), New York

Open

all

year 'round 9 A. M. to 10 P. M. Daily Except Stindays
(Closed on Saturday at 6 P. M.)

Phone Columbus 3500

Girls will start

or

Monday,

5th.

Private Instruction for Men
Girls, Adults or CHIL-

DREN,

BEGINNERS,

Ad-

vanced Pupils Teachers and
Professionals can be arranged
to begin at any time.

'

VARIETY

WednMday, September

"•'

-

18,

192s

>--

STOPAT
LOOK

STATE, NEW YORK, THIS WEEK (SEPT. 14)
'^
AT LEW COOPER.
THE KNIGHT OF THE TEMPLE OF FUN
AND

TO HIS NEW SONGS, NEW
ICnrCM
LI 9 I ELni STORIES, NEW WITTICISMS
I

—

NEW ORLEANS

Piccadilly
*The Freshman"
every downtown house in Newark
(Harold Lloyd).
It goes without saylnlg:
is open.
By O. M. SAMUEL
that Newark cannot support them
The Saengera have renewed their
all, and what will happen is probAttendance
records at the Eastlematical.
Of the two new houset lease on the Globe, one of their man theatre fell before a combinaBroati— "The Show-Off."
the Capitol, with its fine location Canal street drop- in houaea.
tion of "The Freshman" (Harold
City— "The Best People" (stock). and pictures only policy will be a
Lloyd), Fourth Anniversary Week
Proctor'* Palace Vaudeville.
.success, while the Mosque will draw
Those Siamese twins, the Hilton for the house ana Exposition Week.
Vaudeville- "Th.* for a time on account of its magLoew's Stat*
Sisters,
broke all existing boxThe house piled In 13,000 Sunday
M.\stic."
nificence, but Its location is against oflnce records at Loew's Ore cen> and 14,00(» Labor Day.
The RegorNewark Vaudevllle-"The Goose a permanent draw.
last week, the theatre grossing over son Corporation, Eastman holding
^ Oman."
Four shows dally were company for the Eastman, Regent
$15,000.
Vaudeville-"The Man
Branford
Following the Rialto and Term
given throughout the seven days.
and PiccsKlilly, was unable to book
Vtho l-'ound HImsolf."
the film for a second week at the
Vaudeville'- "Grounds for inal, Loew's State Is going to use a
Rialto
jazz band.
Pivorce."
Kenneth T. Knoblock. dramatic Eastman, but is giving It an adMoaqua "The Ten Commandeditor "Timea-Plcayune," waa mar- ditional week at the Piccadilly.
Michael J. CuUen has left the ried recently. It's Knoblock's first
nnent!<."
Fabians and gone to the Capitol as matrimonial try.
Capitol— "The Gold Rush.
Harry D. Crosby, former manager
"Kentucky director of publicity.
Fox'a
T•rm na
Dellinger Theatre, Batavia, recently
Pride."
stage manager closed, has been appointed manager
Eddie
Mauraa,
shifted
prices
and
Goodwin— "The Necess^ary Evil,"
The Capitol has
suffered a broken knee cap of the New Lafayette there, conOrpheum Vaudeville (colored).
now charges 40c. matinees and S&c. Palace,
that win incapacitate him (or 12 trolled by M. F. Zimmerman, BufMiner'*
Empire
"Models and nights. These prices are tilted 10c. weeks.
falo.
Crosby succeeds J. J. Kelly
'Thrills."
Saturdays and Sundays. Tbia Is
who becomes general manager of
Lyric "8te<) Along."
higher than the regular housej
the three Zimmerman theatres in
The
which get 50c. top nights.
Saenger's St. Charles begins its 'he Tonawandas.
For the first time in two years Mosque, however, is trying to get stock season Sunday With Leon
75c. (nights) orchestra and 40c. bal- Orandjean again resident manager.
The Palmyra Opera House, Palbony, With matinees 50c. and 25c.,
myra, closed since June 18, when it
with scale raised Sundays.
.ttaklna tha World
Dr. J. Sauter Mueller Is to act as
was badly damaged by fire, opens
A CLEAN PiM* t* Ut« la
house physician of the Tulane. this week. A picture policy is anThe Montclair, Montclair, will re- Orpheum, Crescent and Palace, durHarry Averill, manager.

NEWARK

By C. R. AUSTIN
Shubcrt— "'Lady, Be Good."

—

—

—

—

—
—

I

i

—

—

—

—

O"

sume

its

legitimate policy after two

nounced by

ing the season.

years of pictures Monday night with
a performance of "Pigs." If the old
From present indications, Loew's
policy Is successful, the Montcl(ilr new State here will not open until
will run legitimate shows for a next fall.
The steel work is not
night or two weekly.
up yet, and the contractor has been
told it will not be necessary to rush
building operations.

Silver Slipper
Aft»t* at.
Q» at
Aft
R*urBv
40tn
O
way

"Where star*

of Stage

—

Phono iJkrkawuina M7«
Chlckerinr—0^>»«-550S

—Julian

Saenger has

returned.

ROCHESTER.
Keith- Albe* Temple

— "Happy
—
—

THE BEAUTY REVIEW

Gayety

Moat Thrilling, Daring,
Elaborate Review on Broadway

THE WORLD'S LOVELIEST GIRLS

N. Y.

JIMMY CARR
8llTer Slipper Orrhmttra

Unholy Three."

occurred in film houses
here last week. A short circuit in,
the new 70-foot sign of the Al-

hambra

tied

up

-traffic

for several

hours while a basement Are in the
Strand wa? succes.sfuUy extinguished before the audience was aware
of the blaze.

Fox & Krause have announced a
change

in their road show, "All Set
To Go," Kd West replacing Hj Jensen as second comic.

Blanche Clark, choru.s girl. Empress (burlesque) was stricken with
appendicitis at
matinee
and
rushed to a hospital where an immediate operation was perforincd.

^

Art Weber's Oaye'y orchestra
and the "Giggles" company (Mutual)
were hired for a midnight show at

Oak Grove,

a resort about 60 miles
from Milwaukee where a homecoming

was

celebrated.

The Shubert, Milwaukee's oldest
theatre and formerly known as the

ing.

(English

stock).

— "Sex Against Sex"
(stock).
Comedy— "Applejohn's Adventure"
(stock).
Shea'* — Vaudeville.
—
—
Vaudeville

Pantages
Horseshoe."

"Lucky

— Vaudeville — "Slave
Hippodrome — Fashion Revue

of

Loevv'a

Faahion."

—^Vaude.

Moments" (Co-

lumbia).
Fay's Pop raude.
Corinthian
"lAfflti'
^Mutual).
Victoria Pop vaudo.

Thru"

on

Horse-

—
Eastman — "Beggar
back."
Regent— "Romola."

ami

— "The

fires

city, is

Little Bit of Fluff."

"Silver King"

Two

Uptown

By H. D. SANDERSON
Lyceum — "Blossom Time."

and Screen Gather Nightly."

Every Night at 9:30

aad Hla

Fashion Item

Prince**

Wisconsin

Music hall, first legit house lA the
down in ruins by wreokors.
Clearing site for a new ofllov build*

TORONTO
Royal— "A
—

Strantf— "The Making of O'Malley."

and

"Pretty Ladies."
Tivoli— "Wild, Wild Susan."
Regent "Gold Rush" (5th week).
Strand— "Red Hot,"

—

— "Lucky

Empire

Sambo."

The Grind Opera house

is

still

dark, with rumors the Toronto Star
is anxious to buy the property and
tear it down.
Alice Maison formerly of the Club
Danau, Paris, and Charles Stuart
have completed a two weeks' engagement on the King Edward Roof.

JOHN STEEL'S
SENSATIONAL SONG SUCCESS

U WORRIED
BEING FEATURED

WEEK
THIS

SEPT.

IN HIS

7,

WEEK

ABOUT YOU"

KEITH'S PALACE,

NOTICE

BOSTON

THE NEW

MILWAUKEE
By

NEW YORK

BURRHUS MUSIC PUBLISHERS,
802 Palace Theatre Building,

installing a

For the first time a Toronto burlesque house received a feature story
Abbot's Strand
in a local Sunday.
last week-end had a half page in the
Star Weekly, with a sketch of Billy
Gilbert whipping his choristers Into
shape for the fall and winter season.

REPERTOIRE WITH HUGE SUCCESS

(SEPT. 14), KEITH'S,

Is

—-.^

MABEL STAPLETON

By

Hart House theatre

pipe organ donated by Chester D.
Massey, local manufacturer.

^

Inc7

New York

GEORGE COLE

HERB ISRAEL

Studio* for Seneational Stag*

—

Davidson
"Service for Husband's" (Raymond Hitchcock).
Palace Vaudeville, Lyman'a Orrhe.stra..
^ -<
^
Majestic Vaudeville.
Miller—Vaudeville.

—

—

Gayety
<

.

— "Make
— "Jasx Hounds"
It

Mutual).

Emprea*

HARRY WEBER

(Stoc'iC

Alhambra— "The Tea-ser."
Garden— "The Ix)8t BatUlion."
Merrill
"The Ten Commandments" (2d week).

—

SEE

LELA
IN

PHONE CIRCLE
KENNARD'S
SUPPORTERS
Far

OaKcia*.

•a*

(tl

W

Batklal

Ra^Mlaf
SSd 8t.. N T

rhiH.r 4e«» C«l

EARLE

"CANARY COTTAGE^
THIS
I

.ii

WEEK

1467

Peppy"

burlesque).

Vaudeville Direction

Dancing

NOW LOCATED AT
117 Weit 54th St.. New Tork
OCCUPXINO THB BNTIRB BLULDINdV

(SEPT. 14), E. F. ALBEE, BROOKLYN
NEXT WEEK (SEPT, 21), KEITH'S BUSHWICK
Direction AARON KESSLER

VARIETY

69

ANDY WRIGHTS^

1;

"WHY MEN
LEAVE HOME"
*£••

BOOKED 80UD ON ;;*i

^

KEITH-ALBEE VAUDEVILLE

B. F.

Circuit of Theatres

THANKS TO

HOLMES
of the Keith Chicago Office
Thanking

Our Producer, Mr. Andy Wright, for the
honor of being the first full dramatic production to play
the Kcith-Albee Booked HousM

Now

Other "Name** Playa

in Preparation

"MY LADY FRIENDS"
"THE GOLDHSH"
-

"THE ALARM CLOCK"
"THE BAT"

^

^

Etc., Etc.

TADORVIIXK HBPRIWBNTilTITB

JOHN

JEAN NORVlOOOtlf

C
- WITH

~>

BROADWAY STORY

an." whll« "DesU-e Under the Blms"
will move to DaJy'd from the Cohan,
the latter
house getting "The

Bharpshooter" ("Holy Terror" out
of town).
"What Price Gltory" topped this
subway circuit with a gross of
nearly $15,000 at the Broad, Newark; "Ten Me More." at the Shobert there, got about $7,000; "Silence," at the Majestic, Brooklyn,
drew $6,500. with "The Show-Off"
about $12,000 at Werba's; "Dancing

Twenty shades
of fluff in^ss

STEIN S
FACE POWDER
'

Stein's

Riviera and "A ris);
"They Knew What They
"The Sea Woin the Bronx Wanted" (Klaw)
each;
"The man" (Little) "Aloma of the South
Jazz Singer," Teller's, about $S,000. Seas"
(Lyric);
"Captain Jinks"
(Beck);
"The Enchanted April"
New Ones In the Cut Rates
A flock of the se.-tsun's new at- (Morosco); "Ota, Mama" (Play(Rltx);
tractions are already in the cut house); "A KiM in a Taxi
OorilTa"
(Selwyn); "LoWs
rates. Of the 28 shows offered over "The
the bargain counter IS arrived In Call" (39th St.) and "White Cargo"
town during the last three weeks. (Wallack's).
In the premium agencies there are
is attractions liste<1 as buys, counting Bome of the current week's new
arrivals which, although they have
Bi€
not opened as yet. rate buys with
the agency men.
(Continued from page 23)
The list of new buys Includes "The at the Kltinge for his own produc(Broadhurst)
400
u
Hat"
O^een
night for ^Ight weeks; "The Vaga- tions, the Shuberts fliling in only
bond King" (Casino) 400 a night open time.
"The Book of
for four weeks;
The deal for tbe Selwyn has not
Charm" (Comedy) 150 a night, four yet been con.summated and It is said
weeks; "The .Tazz Singer" (Fulton) may not go through, though the
300 a night, four weeks; "No, No, offer carries with It a rent of $130,0(KI
Nannottc" (Olobe) 500 a night for
'Canary Dutch" (Ly- yearly plus 50 per cent, of the
16 weeks;
ceum) 250 a night for four weeks; profits. • It is reported a hitch in
"Captain Kinks'' (Beck) 250 a night, the contract has cropped up, but If
four weeks; "The Vortex" (Miller) smoothened out. means the produc400 a night for 4 weeks; "The Cradle tions of Arch and Edgar Selwyn and
JJnatchers" (Music Box) 350 a ni«ht, Crosby Galge will be booked by the
fight weeks; "Oh, M;una" (PlayShuberts.
itiouHe) 150 a niKht, four weeks; "A
According to the present relations
Kl.ss In a Taxi" (liltz) 200 a niprlit
between the Selwyns and Shuberts,
ifoiir weeks, and "f!ay P.oree" 300 a
the latter receive 25 per cent of the
niKht for four weelts.
In both
In addition the buy liHt includes house share for booking.

Mothers"

Make-up Product"

'

the 14th"

.

'

..

,

;

Eatinge and Selwyn deals, the
producers have the right to first
choice for their own productions in
the houses or to select the attractions to be played In them.
Booking fees which would eventuate from
tkc hitter, appear to count considerably in explaining the Bhubert's

•venue, the twtns to adjoin the

ttae

Roxy

Write for free booklet

HOW TO MAKE-UP

The M. Stein Cosmetic Co.
430 Broome St., New York

HARRY BATES

negative berths for general booking.
The seven additional houses therefore will make the Shubert Hst total
25 active theatrea.

attractive rent and profits arrange.ments for the Eltlnge and Selwyn.

The Comedy

5 New Houses
The five new houses which the
Shuberts will get Include the two
Hmall theatres being built on West
47th street near Eighth avenue and
the new 49th street house being
completed in conjunction with a ho--

is

under

lease

They wilt also operate twin theatres to be built on the Slst street
side of the car barn site on Seventh

tel.

r?*-

PHOTO STATUETTES
THE.

TOUn
Tbrn nit
on tflblo.

LATEST IN ADVERTISING PHOTOGRAPHY
wHh rfry mmrnt tlnimr

phnto rf>proiliH-Mt an<l mnuntrd an Wjify honrfl
out. nnii'.twd front aiKl IwrJI. (ml atU'hcfl to
iilano,

aiir

rhA«B,

$t

M.

tliAt

p«
100,

riirU

wtndow.
Uritcd

stl

Spsrlal for tlila
f H, fS per rtoicn.
( i IS raprcMhtriMiut, on* pnt«
Kilra pcMa

100.

11

tarh.

I'hoto iKiatala $3 p«r ino, or r>n far |2
I^D»r pluitofi
fitaula In
birla<llni liMtlftdXal band IdtMMt draiia.
21-h«)iir ^prrlre on all loMv nprndiirtuina.

NOTR -W«

n^«r

to hulil It uijritht In iIkiw

RaBpl* SlatiNU* and auttpls * z 10

iii.jft.

I^othj repron. 8 x 10. *2 .VI wt donrii, III
Wf-rk «ti\j: Oiie Rtaluetts with vvory onl«r for

11.00

baK

t\c

On* Stitwtta. WMln fmm
noruducUon frua any pholu.

8ABBEAU REPRO STUDIO.
b4va mim*' oplrrti hrrr

nttlu^iit

rrpKilucad aa • poatcArd. $4
Iota

of

IMO.

tllM

M

Inrhidlng

p«r 100
(talmi.

M^

37 Cart Brkdga
MWKflO. M. V.
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(Kmpire); "Bl? Boy"
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contaifTs the

"Spring
shows:
(Ambassador); "The Mud

liiwing

SID

fn'I-

Fever"
':'u;-tle"

(Bijou); "The Fall of Evo" (Booth):
"Vanities" (Carroll): "June Days"
(Century);
"Siegfried"
(Central):
"Desire Under the Kims" (Cohan);
•The Book of Charm" (Comedy);
"Clouds" (Cort); "Louie the 14th"
(Cosmopolitan); "Love for Love"
(Dalys); "The Bride Uotires" (Klliott); 'All IVessed Up" (Kltinge);
•The Poor Nut* (48th St.) ;' "Courting" (40tli St.); "The Family Upstairs" (fJaiety); "(larrick Gaieties"
(Garrick); "While Collars" (Har-
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New York

(Sept. 21), B. F. Keith's, Phila, Pau

and His Famous EMPIRE

ORPHEUM, LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Direction,

SIMON AGENCY

to

other producers and the 39th Street
will be razed. Other houses appearing in the Shubert adv box arei
more or less independent, aome being partially tied to tke Shuberts
for booking purposes.
At the' expiration of the Plymouth lease (heM
by Arthur Hopkins) that house will
revert to the Shuberts, the same applying to the Morosco.

WEI-COME RETURN TO VAUDEVILLE

THIS

new

theatre.

At present the Shuberts own or
lease 20 theatres on Broadway, In-'
eluding two roof theatrea which are

The Dove"

,ys

Vnudevllle-H

;

$7,500

GUARANTEES

(44th St.).

^Vritten by

the

'

"Ix)uic.

8 ox. tin 50c
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<

.

*
'

Butler Bailding, Chicago

Good Bad Woman"
approximated
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Sept. 27—Orpheum, Kansas City
Oct.
—Orpheum,
Palace, Chicago
Oct.
—
Louis
Oct. 18— Palace, Milwaukee

Aug. 23 Orpheum, San Franciso«
Aug. 30 Golden Gate, San Francisco
6 Orpheum. Loa. Angelas'
Sept
._ v
Sept, 13— Travel
Sept, 19 Orpheum, Denver
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Drania

GEORGE JESSEL

Ford's- "A Holy Terror."
Maryland
Kelth-Albee

—

Hippodrome — Vaudeville-piitures.
Garden — Vaudeville- pictures.
the 1925-

— Nole

Globe

"Shenandoah."

shown

^t the

BALLET: WILTON

tUH-

three weeks,

(3o,"

Mu-

In

all

Ray Whlttaker, manager two
Shubert houses, has returned from
York, but has ^Iven out nothing regarding an opening for either
house.
"White Cargo." now In St,
I.>ouis, may opeiv the season at ons

New

of the houses.

M INERS
MAKE UP

Est.

Henry

C

Miner,

Inc.

DOUGLAS CHARLES

disaister.

(FOBMRRLT OF FBANKLYN * CHARLR»>
with

28-Oct. 18.
Lady Diana Manners, who plays the
M.idonna role, arrives In the United

for

to

Twelfth Street— Stock burlesque.

The views were
Walnut and Keith's

Immediately after the

Set

Bridge Musical Tab;

pictures.

2

Sept.

PETER RELLI

THIH tTBRK (SEPT.
BOOKED SOLID

assisted by
ISy,

MARION DOUGLAS

HTATB LAKE, CHICAGO
DIrertloa: ROSE A CURTIS

KEITH'S

B.

tm

..

Sunday

i-.

KEITH'S

Ju8t returned

STREET
2:l&

successful

tour of England.

A l<wa> Trafaigai 0100
Matlneo* Dally

Coni^erls.

from a

rr*

and 8:1S

xwww;'

Now

26 sea.son Saturd.ay night following

for the

-^g^M3R "

*,,

ready to accept bookings

coming season.

Ford's opened the local legit sea.son
against the wor.st
l)ro:U<s on rei'ord. "Deare.st

weather
Knemy,"
able to overcome
due to exceptional advance work by Homer Drake.
I

ho opener,

w:»s

this in part,

The Garden Roof opened

— "Proud Flesh," picture.
Gayety — Sliding Billy Watson,
Royal

ANNA CHANDf.KR BUTTKKPLT RRVl'K, othrm.
Photoplaya:
"THE TK.V
COMMANDMKNTH" Mid HAL ROACH «
KKKL COMKitV.

viude-

vllle.

picture.

Ohio, with the first authentic film
views of the wreck of the dirigible

(

BALTIMORE

—

Pantages Vaudeville.
Mainstreet— "BMne Clothes," picture and vaudeville.
Liberty—"The Iron Horse," picture; second week.
Newman— "A Son of His Father,"

Empress— "All
tual burle.sque.

,-i

parts
of the Gayety (Columbia) this seai»on.
Heretofore It has been con*
fined to the balcony and boxes.

Columbia burlesque.

an advance publicity camp:iign that
Included forty .specially designed 24
.sheets, deslKiiod by Olga Sh:tpiro
Wliitehur.st Studios). This marked
the event of 24 .sheet billing for locil
dance hall exploltiitlon.

r.intor.

Conii-ily

4Uil St.

m-^

With the mercury around the
century mark, several choristers at
the burlesque houses were overcoms

B'way A 86th St Riverside 1)240
Sunday Concerts, 2:11 and 8:lt

—

JAZZ SINGER
WftrtlHld

Keith's theatre acts, direction of
the enter-

Ned Hastings, provided

tainment at the meeting of the
Uotary Club of Cincinnati last Week.

di-

KANSAS CITY

WRBKR * FIRLOH: MRXICAN OPERA
CO.; HAL ROACH « K««l Come^;
"MMR. 8AN8 JANE"; HBRBERT WARRKN « CO.: othera.

Delf

Kv. 8:30

THE
"Last nigh)

81

g^
RB.
iversidE

8lst
<

Th»a.,

I
I

othnrs.

Slst
of Ainfricao

"Her Sister from Paris";
Strand. "The Woman Hater"; Cap"The
Family,
"Llghtntn"";
itol,
Rainbow Trail"; Palace, "Curly
Top."

nut,

come

By WILL R. HUGHES
Orpheum —Vaudeville.

GRANT MlTCHRM.: SMITH A DAI.K
William Ovlatt Is here to manage
with AVON (OMKOV KOIK; TRAMP.
TKAMP, TR.\MP; JACK OHTRKM.AN; "The Miracle," at th© Music Hall

g^

TON

8,

KEITH'S

F.

W. 42 St
wed-sat

«,*/%tE. t a

Fill
v^a-avri^

He nry

—

Nelson Trowbridge, who will manIlKRSFXr AND THE IX»OKFORn8; age the Shubert and Sox this seaCHORl'S; JOK son, has arrived In Cincinnati.
C'OMHACK
Kl<H.\N:
JACKHON: NKRVO * KNOX; DBMARIWT • C'OM.BTTJ? and 100 other*.
Clarence Runey, news photographer, returned from Cambridge,

THE PLAV THAT PUTS "U" in HUMOR

Sam l-l
g>am
n. H^rrift
narris T«ea.
^,^^

Pedro
'dro

Alfred I>unt, I.ynn Fontanne.
de Cordoba, Ernest Cossart,
Travera, others.

F.

I

DIVIDE'*

The National Players (stock) will by the heat.
play at the Cox theatre the coming
season.
Smoking Is allowed

— "Kisses."

ANNETTE KELLERMAN

Great "^oinedy

R OSE"

Empress

Photoplays Lyric, "The Ten Com
niendments" (second week); Wal-

2.:30.

MAN

't^^

Mats. Daily 60c.

States this week and will
jectly here for rehearsals.

—

^»"^f IJ^ay

Mata. Thurii & Sat.
Fiernard Shaw's Comedy

HIPPODROME

LEON ERROL in
LOUIE THE 14TH

with

—

Keith's— Vaudeville.
Cox— Dark.
Olympic "BurlesQue Carnival."

with

THEATRE.

aew

CINCINNATI
By MELVIN J. WAHL
Shubert—"Is Zat Sor
Grand "No, No, Nanette."

es W. ast* ftt. En.
UataTbun.. MIL. 2:40

Bvea., 8:}0.

ARMS

ZIEGFEID COSMOPOLTTAH

& New Comedy

"WEST OF THE GREAT

GAIETiES

Mack

J

^

"

^

"MY HOUR'*

Sparklins MoKleai il«r««

ANDERSON GUILD THEATRE
by Wilf-

^''

in

"IHE DOVE'M

'•

—

PROMISE YOU"

JIO

tad 8aU. 1:4«

JUDITH

BLINN

''o*
^^

"I

V)S:,t,

CARKILLO

LOKU

^

*

^uly

I.BO

amd

GARRKK
.^

—Palace,
Cleveland
— Keith, Indianapolis
Mar. 14— Keith's Rialto, Louisv:!!*
Mar. 18— Ksith, Dayton
Mar. 21 — Ksith, Cincinnati
Mar. 28— Keith, Columbus
Apr. 4— Keith, Dstroit
Apr.
— Keith's Empress, Gran4i Rapids
Apr. 15— Keith, Toledo
Apr. 1*—Peri^, Erie, Pa.
Apr. 20— Davis, Pittsburgh
May 2— Palace, Chicago
May 9—Orpheum, Winnipeg
May 16—Orpheum, Calgary and Vancouver
May 23— Moore, Saattle
May 30—OrpheuM, Portland, and Orpheum, Sacramento
June 6—Orpheum, San Francisco
June 13—Orpheum, Los Angeles
June 20—Travel

_-^4-:-..^..—

PAl'MNB

with

'CANARY DUTCH'
FlUIPIDir
Cnririn.C B'way
Mata.

St.

14

FEATURING FOUR GREAT SONGS:
"ALL THE LUCK IN THE WORLD TO YOU"

presents

WILLARD MACK

St.

June 27^—Orpheum, Oakland
4 Qolden Gate, San Francisco
July 11— Hill Strset, Los Angeles

Te«c.

Strand, Shreveport, La.
—
— Majestic, Little Rock

16
21

PRODDmONS

THEY KNEW WHAT

Mat*. Wed. and SaL

.W. 4Sth8t. Ev.8:J0
IVPITIIM
*'*'=•*-'" THEA
Mts. Thur. & Sat., 2;J0

yi

— Majestic, Houston
"^""7
Majestic, San Antonio
—
— Hancock O. H., Austin
— Martini, Galveston
3— Orph*um, New Orleans
10—Columbia, Baton Rouge, La.
12— Rapides, Alexandria, La.
13— Saenger, Monroe, La.
Ark.
12
'9

14— Saengor,' Pine Bluff,
15—Saenger, Texarkana,

8t.

91

11

28
30

a Wonderful Cast

TilRATRE ODILD

Chicago

Springfield

ft— Palace, South Bend

tS—Orpheum, Omaha
25— Majestic, Wichita Falls
2S— Majestic, Fort Worth

HAVE YOU MET "M^rXr.^"
DON'T

Lake, Chicago

— University,

it-

Louis,
—
— Davenport and Louis
Des Moinss
7—Sioux City and
Paul
— Hennepin, Minneapolis
21 — Rivisra, Chicago

24

28
Mar. 7

.

^NEWYORKl
[LONDON]
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Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

.
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STANLEY LUPINO
ENGLISH ECCENTRIC COMEDIAN
»• !•"

with

"NAUGHTY MQUEnE"
READ WHAT THE CRITICS SAID
Chicago Daily Journal
By O. L. HALL

Chicago Evening American
By THE OPTIMIST
Stanley Lupino laughs up to his advance reputation.
They say this English comedian is « product of
generations of player-folk. He's an honest worker
and beguiling «ui full of acrobatic snrprlsea aa he
From the chorus
is of funny songs and tricky steps.
to the stars everyone in "Naughty Riquette" has to
perform. It is one of those plays where they all do
their bit In addition to the swaying harmony %f the
ensemble. When you least expect it a good looking
girl steps oat from the background of good looks and
"does her stuff." It adds an element of personality
without distracting from the smooth stateliness of
gorgeous settings and salubrious tunes.
The Central Telephone Rxchange of Paris gives
reason enough for the presence of girls and more
girls in the first half of the show. LAipino introduces
himself in a song called "Afe" and has his audience
Mitxi comes In behind a
well In hand in a Jiffy.
mountain of packages and promptly satisfies her
admirers with a plaintive ditty "Somehow I'd Rather
Be Oood." She sings it with Lupino. He is in the
part of a super office boy of the exchange and she,
in the title roM, seems to be one of those mythical
beings we all complain to in this country under the
name of "supervisor."
She has the misfortune of
losing her temper and her Job, after calling the wife

—

of the director a "pop-eyed pelican." Now you know
what the "supervisor" thinks of complainants.
This is Paris, though. The super office boy becomes
an "Armenian Prince" and starts out to Monte Carlo
to "gum-shoe" the director's wife.
Alexander Gray

the e^>od looking tenor under suspicion.
He
fired Klquette as a companion to
"fire-screen" his attempted affair.
A sick small
brother furnishes the excuse for taking the place as
companion. Remember, this is France. This much
of the story gives opportunity for the song liit "In
Armenia," by Lupino and Mary Marlowe, and the bit
of pathos by Mitzl, "Little Brother of Mine."
is

promptly hires the

Lupino and Mitzi

these Stati Unitl.

Lupines have long been one of England's leading
products, under that name or under names which
Persons boro to
conceal the ties of consanguinity.
the theatre usually -know how to behave in it in a
pleasing manner, but Bnglish comedians do not
always find easy sailing In America. The reasons
are various, but they are eomprlsed in the general
confessions that American comedians do not always
find easy sailing in England. At the, bottom of this,
course, are race and divergent points of lew,
and difference of opinion concerning what is and what
is not humor.
Lest it be feared these are not words of welcome
and that an effort is being made to be nice to *a
stranger and let him down easily. It should be said
in this third paragraph that Stanley Lupino had an
easy time of it last night. He is a gabby, acrobatic
chap, as awake as the morning sun, with tliat easy
mastery of all the customary tricks, grimaces, glances,
gestures, trips, falls and neck-spins and vocal eccenHe makes many
tricities that go with his trade.
His speech
movements and wastes few of them.
denotes the operation of an intelligence, invaluable
in a comedian, but not always to be had for the
asking. Lupino has a rare comic song, "Could Coolidge Do It?" in which our president and our gov-

of

ern«r a|id other notables are described as less than
great because the hen and the fly, the ostrich (which
he rhymes with Detroit, Mich.) and other fowl and
Insectlvora regularly perform feats impossible of accomplishment by the most eminent of human beings.
So, Stanley Lupino has a fine success on his introduction, and his future is fixed if he cares to stay
in this land of opportunity and other objects of the
great search.
The show Is richly decorated, it moves with sufficient celerity atul animation, and it gathers from
It is
Stanley Lupino an abundance of comedy.
operetta in its right mind.

Do

Well by a Gay Song-Show
The importance of tlie plot to you Is that it carries
Mitzl and Mr. Lupino through the play, and they
belong together.
Mitzl, who has had the role only
since last Wednesday, ha.s not yet wholly turned It
to her especial purposes; but she will; she has already

marked

her oyfn, and put her labels on it
The part might have been designed
for her, although in taking it over the other day in
Detroit she replaced a serious-minded soprano with
a grand opera complex.
As to Mr. Lupino, he Is an agile and an expert
clown, unsparing in his labors for the laughs, and
getting them. His tricks Include those of the circus
and the pantomime; he knows what to do with a
comic song, and his fun Is contagious. One of his
"ong.s, "What Great Men Cannot l>o." he probably
brouRht with him from London, .although In the editing both Mr. CooIUIkc and General Dawes have found
llieir way Into the text.
it

for

here and there.

Lupino Instant Hit

at

Apollo

Stanley Lupino is the sort of comedian who could
save a show ten times as depressing as "Naughty
Riquette," which isn't depressing at all and doesn't
need any saving; all it needs being a little time for
He dances
Mitzi's part to become more MItzilike.
better than any American comedian thst come* to
mind always barring Fred Stone and he is funny
even when his lines are not. He is funny even in
some ancient wheexes brought over In his Gladstone 'bag.
He has vitality, magnetism and no swank at all.
EN-en when he makes up his makeshift detective,
masquerading as an Armenian, to look like the
author of "The Green Hat," Mr. Lupino is without
swank.
And when he sings a ditty entitled "What Great
Men Cannot Do" he is In the »>e«t tradition of the
best Kngll.sh music hall merriment. When a London
comic is funny he is very funny Indeed, and Mr.
I>uplno Is certainly a lodestone for laughter In this
"great men" number, as well as In a duet with his
star where he Impersonates husband, lover and po-

—

—

liceman,

too.

'

Chicago Evening Po»t
By CHARLES COLLINS

Mitzi and Comic Mr. Lupino
in a Gay Music Play
Among
denoe

is

those present also, and hilariously In «t1certain Stanley Lupino of London, new

a

to these shores,' Imt already welcomed, by last night's
applause, as a Jovial and eager entertainer.
The
official scorers may credit him with a hit that is at
least a three-bagger.

Mr. Lupino is a vigorous denial of the occasional
assertidn that Bnglish musical show comedians are
not funny to Americans. He has as much spsed and
gusto and physical resourcefulness in clowning as
any of the American breed, and the response which
he won last night was clamorous In its approval.
He appears as a busy-body office boy at the telephone
exchange who disguises himself as an Annenlaa
prince in order to XulfiU a conomisalon as private
detective, keeping the suspected wife of the director
under surveillance. In order to make his expedition
to Monte Carlo plausible and to exercise his exjiense
account, he takes an actress from the Folies Bergers
under his protection. All of which Is the kind of
material that causes the merry wags of the musical
shows to praise the author and work their haads

and

feet

off.

Mr. Lupino adds a touch for the benefit of the
book -selling trade and the literary fraternity when
he blossoms out in his disguise as an Armenian prtnoe.
He wears a mustache patterned after the hirsute
upper lip of Mlcliael Arlen, who made green hats
famous; the rtsemblance is something to chuckle
over, and so are some of the lines which refer to the
amorous prowess of Armenian males.
When Mr.
Lupino comes to the topical song of the program,
which is a fantastic ditty entitled "What Great Men
Cannot Do," he takes as many encores as he has
stansas.

Chicago Herald and Examiner
By A8HTON STEVENS

DONAGHEY

Mitzi and Stanley Lupino

ft

The news from the Apollo theatre today is of
"Naughty Riquette." an operetta by Oscar Straus.
And the news of "Naughty Riquette" is,- first, of
stranger and let him down easily, it should be said

Chicago Daily Tribune
By FREDERICK

in "Riquette

'

Chicago Daily Newt
By

AMY LESLIE

the young stars dejtcndcd upon their own
Ideas rather than the book's tepid wit and unbalanced .sentini<nt of the plot. Stanley Lupino is an
irresistible clown of the custard pie and slapstick
variety, well trained and talented, the sort we love
very much over here but unfortunately do not produce.
When comedians as acrobatic and geavincly
entertaining as Mr. Lupino leave their native shores
and turn to us for appreciation the world must
regret that Charlie Chaplin went Into the movies and
left comic o|>era to do its worst without him and his
trick mustache. Lupino is perhaps the nearest Chaplin we shall ever adopt tor our operatic adventul-c«.*
In a topical song (which is always the baldest out-

Both

rage on comic opera good taste) Mr. Lupino had so

many

encores the show stopped. Comedians always
control endless encores for songs with topical verses,
notwithstanding thumlm Jerked over the shoulder in
Paris and Monte Carlo, at Len Small, President CoolIdge, Jack Dempscy, et al., do defy our comic ethics
with music! Mr. Lupino does so much with so very
little help from Straus or Smith that his onrush to
popularity will be expected when he Uirlves on
huskier nnd wittier food for comedy. He sings well
and dimcoff marvelously, of course, and is acrobatic
to no end.
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Offices

ANNEX
I6O WEST 46^"STNEW YORK

LOEW BUILDING

CHICAGO

Portland. Yarmouth and Oorham.
The Duffys manage Old Orchard
pilchard Kean, Shakespearean actor,

haa purchased a SO-acre farm

at Sebago, near the

famous

BOOKING MANAOBB

OmCB

604 Woods Theatre Building

PITTSBURGH

JOHNNY JONES

Shubert
8hut>ert

— Houdlni (.second
Pitt — "What
Price
— "Evelyn Cunningham
•

Acadkmy

and Gang" (Mutual).
Loew's
Aldine
"The

—

Grand— "Fine

— —
—

WEBER

Haden Gentry and John H. Love
are again in the box office at the
Nixon.

General Manager and Artists' Representative

ROOMS

I

701-2-3,

PHONE BRYANT

Offices

NEW YORK

Owing

CITY

MAINE

Old Orchard, have purchased control
of the Acme Amusement Co., which
operates picture houses In KenneBy H. L. GAIL
bunk and Vlnalhaven.
Portland, Me., Sept. 12.
Gorman, manager, Maine Theatre
LeoB P. Gorman. Portland, and
Wilfred Dufty an4 Howard Duffy. Supply Co., runs theatres at South

»s5454^«^£««a«s«»«\\THE

Bide

WHKM

IN L08 ANUi.BH

T»bor O. H.

BMs.

-SRK

IMEIKEUOHN
and DUNN
EIGHTH FLOOR, MAJESTIC THEATRE

New York

j

BLDG.
"THB OFflCB OrjPEB0ONAI
COVBTB8T'

to

numerous requests

week's advance sale. General Manager Harry Davis arranged to reserve seats two weeks Jjfx advance.

The Rendezvous Supper Club, operated by Frank Bonglovanni, has
opened Its winter season.
The
orchestra

Strand BIdic.i Detroit. Miah.. 70S Bariom Bids.;
III., 709 Woodii liiralre Bide

THE GUS SUN BOOKING EXCHANGE

is

SERVICE THAT

Co.

Regent Theatre Bldg. (Main Office) Springfield, Ohio
Vaudeville, Tabloid Musical

Shows, Outside Attractions

Buffalo, N. Y.
S09 Lafayt^tte Bids.
Kaaiiai City, Mo.

Toronto, Ontario, Caa.
Tivoll Theatre Bids.
rit(«burKh, Pa.

tU Chnmbera Illdr.
Booking Ackerman Harris

—

429 Fulton Uldg.
Circuit of Theatres in Conjunction
Plirlun Bids., Haa rranclaro and ConM>lldnt«^
f.oo Angel

BMc

for

seat reservations in the :;avis theatre far ahead the customary one

Krushlnsky Brothers'
featured this week.

rity, Sll

Chlenvo,

1r*«

COLUMBIA THEATRE BUILDING

47th Street and 7th Avenue
0923

Clothes."

Olympic
"Wild Horse Mesa"
State "As No Man Has Loved"
Regent "As No Man Has Loved."

COLUMBIA BURLESQUE CIRCUIT
Main

Mystic"

(film).

Inc.

for All Attractiont Playing

IKE

I

HillMtrM*

Alvin

Glory?"

Engaged

or

VAUDEVILLE THEATRES ^'Sjt^&U

\WK CAN riLL OPKN TIMB FOB ALL
8TANDABO ACTS

By JACK A SIMONS
Nixon— "Tell Me More."

IN c»«Aa«c

COLUMBIA CASTING EXCHANGE,

New YeA
W. 4TUl m.

Lm AacelM*

pre.sented Peg o' My Heart at the City
Hall, Augusta, the company playing there Thursday nights until further notice. The drama was a welcome relief, as pictures are about the
only theatre entertainment available In many parts of Maine.

moe; schenck

Artist*

lake.

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT

The Henry Carlton Players

OEiTMRJLL MAAJTAOER

CHICAGO

Sute-Lake Building

NEW YORK

Pier.

JHLUBIN

EXECUTIVE OFFICES

Tkeatr* Buildinf

Palac4^

ACKERMAN & HARRIS
EXECUTIVE OFFICES:
-.-w
THIRD FLOOR, PHEUVN ,6LPa.
MARKET. GRANT and O'FARRELL STREETS
SAN FRANCISCO
ELLA HERBERT WESTON, Booking Manager
LOB ANnEl.KS— «:t CONSOLIDATKD BLDfl

.

SERVES'''^

»
)

i

GENERAL BOOKING OFFICES. FIFTH FLOOR. STATE-LAKE BUILDING.CMICAGO.ILL..

NOWBOOKINC FROM CHICAGO TPJACIFIC^QASI
Jl
ST. LOUIS,

MO.

889-91 Arcade Bldg

KANSAS

CITY, m6,~\\

Second Floor
^^i^'^t Thsatr«_B|dg.

DENVER, COLO.

||~ LOS

ANGELES

|l

Jl

400-7 Tabor Bldg.

li

Hill

Street Bldg.

,

Wedn?«dl»y.,S«jipteml)er

Room

LEONARD

lork),

l, 3, S and 4 room furnished apartments;
private shower baths; with and without kitchenette, also maid service
$16.00 and up weekly.

I,14

abowar Batba. Hot and CoM
Water and Telrphona.
Bl«ctrt« fan tn aaeb room.

264-268

WEST

Pboao: L4i«kaw«BDa «Ma-1
Otvoaita N. V A.

MBS.

WEEKLY—

Address

MB8. RAM8B1

'

lONGACRE

Pbonei

100 flijfh Claaa Aeta
lOA Boaetlfully Farnlithed Room*

P.

14

APARTMENTS

ROOM WITH RATH

AND AIBV

01.KAN

NEW YORK
S-4 Rooiqa. Oatvrlns to the

CITY

-lates' to

the Profesalift

and 8tb Ave., New York
1 and 1 ROO.MS; PRIVATE BATH
SPBCIAL RATES TO PBOrSSBION

58th

Excellent Coffee Shop in ConAeetior

W^K

PHONE COLUMBUS

1000

(One

.2d half

A Atwood

(One

J Crcighlon
Natalie A D Co

(One to

(Three to

Crrlnhton A Byron
•W Higgle A OlrlB

nil)

Heard
Hubert Dyer Co

QITINCV. ILL.

Orpbcom
Carmen
A Newton

Billy

«ale8bi;ro, ilx.
Orphoem
Toso
Ifabel Waltaer

tone

Co

to All)

2d bait

Carmen
Rice ft Newton
Billy

MADISON, WIS.
Orphaam
Trananeld 81a
Variety Ptonocfa
Bron«on A Ranee

BrasdOD A
(One to

Vnodcraaa

M

Co

(Others

Buba * Drlea
Jooet-Klliott Orcb
'

."

.

to

Toso
»
Mabel Walter Co
(One

Cerrell
All)

PEORIA, ILL.

flll)

Palare

to

te

Rev

J.

llOCHFORD, ILL.

Watta A Hawley
(Two to iail)
'

Tranafteld Bla

r^

ENTERTAINMENT FEATURING

ESTELLE PENNING
1"

1

I-UNJCHEON
DXr/AV AMD

AILSO

30" ST.

SO.

MONTE
BROADWAY AND

I'll*

Pnniirre of a

Palace

CLEVELAND,
Hippodrome
Reada
Jenny A Nylin

i

M> nl i»

<

.

":

,'!ii.j!ijl

GALLAGHER'8

CARL-iO

TELEPHONE CIRCLE

907l-40lt

ARNOI.li-8

WII.I.IAM

Hrviic

"ROULETTE GIRLS"

WONDERFUL

$2.25
6 to 9 p. M.
»to Cover Cliaro*

AT.^INNER

THE THREE WHIRLWINDS
U, roiirtmy of K.irl ('nrriiH'ii VanllliK
niK W<»lll.l> KAMOTH Hl<ATKI<S
THELMA CARLTON
Mo.lr|i
Artlwl'! .mil
III*
MILDRED ENRIGHT
*iiil!l
I'urflili^*MARJORIE and ROBERT ALTON
(if

fif

laic

At Alt Houra
Thtatrc Buppcrt

A LA CARTE

(iiiuiwuh

of

of
<l

VllliiK.'

I'ullh.

THE FIELD SISTERS

othi-ra

tlH'

wllh

Dmvlnii

ras-iiiK Show
«nil
fmi.i't

Ihf

(.'iLiriin

In

a Van

Kerr &

INDIANAPOLIS
I'ulace

•Hl» Si» a Slramors

Charlraton R 8how
2d half

DANCING
ALL EVENING
ACE
BRIbOnc 8

A

(One

Vni(>INIAN8
Famout Radio inil

•Unit

Reaeofd

AttuU

Hoilrtt

Aiorrlia

Hhow
to

WOLPIN'S RESTAURANT
New
Bent

I!>>od

Yorki
207 West 'l«th St.,
* "**•' \Ve»t of Brooilwny
('MlciinK lo Ihr rn.f" MKion nntl Tlitil Kilflldn
Wdlpin,
Miiuiui.
In Town.

A

KuHHian

Dolnreii

Irf-Cl.iir*;

half

OrorKalJH

L4k.

ttfnr

'to

I.utilln

filli

Id hair
bottornlwy A

'

Irv^

Uuy Railch Co
Jad^i

3

A

Paul Hydcll A Dof

l<ir,ii

to

1lnv»*n

fill

I>ui-I

J>»n
It

KrONluM A llrown
Khaniinn'a Onh

(One

to

de Kcrxkj.idi.

lo

A

KilrirlbboiiM

KHAIMMM'K,
(

TK.X

A

A<1aii,«

Uariett

AUM

Mnrle Norilxtroin
M<'I><'llHn A Harah

Rfiil

'I'll

A

W.

|.»',fi

H

l.nvere

Clernoiir'

Hill ir*

M

il.-'n

iimnd
A Crawf'il

i(.

fill)

2.1

h.iir

V.in.l.iirei;i;y J.>n<-«
lo dill

(f.)iie

IIII.I.K

II

.^'li'

I

man

Ct<

^h'iiii;in Co
t'liffor.l
A f^lurfurd
(One to flll)
Hal..

l.orraln.

Three Hoya
'I'h'iv
4 Mii.'i.al l.unilv
MA«<S|I.I(»N.

A

vv.

ii

ii

,*

lit 11 111 11

'I

?.i l^^
111..-

I.

O.

Welter

Co
Co

Sheiiiian

'r-'iisie HIk'Iiii.'iii

I.

tf

ZANEMVILLK,
{>an

O.
y

I'Mwanli! A !.«
Hick'' 'irlM

an

\

4

Bi'.^v.ii

T

o.

Till.:,

O.

Renent
T.

Tiiyn

_f'<jU< r

Dui.na

_

M:ijei-tl<

V

'roy»

(111,.

Kr.ink

Co

II

Kf.iii

i.'uoein

JiTriliiiit

A

(

atiiliil

h

\<U

Hroki

I'A.

NPRINOFIKI.D,
On

O.

l.tliOllI

WORTH,

l.aHt-rtilra

b.

Hroa

A Ray
Hanky Co

I'-oMipr

MARION,

Rolhrrri

Gus sUn cmcuiT

flll)

A liawf'd
T I'odcr Dunne
Kranklin

A

H

O.

trolly wood
t..ir.l.ii(.

|-i<rr;iine

Sylvia

Cllffor.l
Sl.ifToril
Oiilli'ii K
I'o

Co

Thrip

:d half

flll)

2d half

MpIvIIX a liulc

Al B 'WhiU
"i
Milzl A Danrern

IjtW'4

T..>viin

Three Lnrdcns
Lawrence A HI.

Muairal Mlaaen
Hinsham A Myorx'
Vl( lour

PORTSMOUTH,

O.

A

II

3

Reed A I.Ucey
Robt

WKKKI.Y

Orplieiim
R.lwar.ln

Miijextle

WII'TA FLK, T'X.
Ward A Du'll<y

tVickie

Maaori A K'haw

LIMA,

nil)

WICHITA, KAN.

CoiilH

b<

FT.

3

Kn>ei»on A IVilwitt
Rarl Rial tt> v

mora

112.00 t;P

2d half

Monhnlif

(o

cm-

adultn

RiKKH 3
KtcrnudN

8ti)rnail«
Fr.'tnk Vnn

t^lTV

tsiiiKhaiii A Mytri
Rbea A Haotorc

'J<nipe«l

,1

l-ont-aore '71:1;

'""* "'0'n» wllh bath,
..fj.'""?.';."!"'
plete
»jlt'l.en
Modern In ev.rj partlculur
will n.ooiiiiiui.liite four or

Knoor A Rfllft Co
Ted WatMon Rev'

Orpheam

Majcvtic
I

flll)

2<l

Dlion KiKKa
(Unc to nil)

INTEB8TATE CIRCUIT
Wayne

lo

2

Majeatle
Clifforil

(One

MhJeMtlc

Capitol

up

MoUafke»,,i„g F<urnlHhrd Apnrtmmta
«30 Wr«l 43rd Street, Ne-w York

Mason A 'Mhaw.
l-ur-nip A ("orJilc
Al n White
MilAJ A U.'tncrra
Diaon

Royal Sldneyn
Hlock A Dunlop
Kianklyn Ard«ll Co

NAG
Verica
Hergin Co

Hal.).. yio.OO

THE DUPLEX

OK LA.

Rioily Darrell
H Jaar. I^-irid

'I

DALLAS, TKX.

Tl)I.H/\,

V

(ODv

(ilfiitera

Murray A LaVcie
MnrkH Co

Two

fli').

ORI/NM.

and double;

Runnlni; water and phono In every roor
Maid and all niKht elfvator aervKe

liuK'Tn
I'anlhfon Kintfera

OHLAHOMA

Minalri-I

Karnondu A Grant
MAnnK'-r

NKW
4

l>ali-y

A M

Indiana
Billy Hou.e Co

(One

flll)

A

2d half
Kntertairier"
Hilly Tjjylar R»!V
Stuart A l.aah
t,o

New York

Street,

aliiKle

alwi upitrtinenta

•

Majrwtie

4

(Two

llllinor

T'RRR H'TK. IND.

M;i< k

half

3)1

(Four

LKXINtiTON, HT.
Ren All

W

Rooma,

'

K>>nr<'(ly 'A Vfarlin
The Keebai'.ka

Shiif

A

Ian

l<<-fno<lele«l)

Weat 45th

119

.

Jue

Majewtie
A Wllel

Kal<<

WINDSOR. ONT.

IND.

Hipe

H<:ll

'

flll)

10

Co

Ircni- Trevelli
4 Koys

i

(Two

Mnjeatie

L'TTLK R'K, ARK.

Show

A

Mojentic
KltaroN
J<an Hoyildl
Maif^a Waldron Co
Habcu< k A Dolly
llai ry ('ol<?nian

:

2d balf
Southern Harm'y
ChrlKHle

S-N ANT'NIO, T'Xl

'

Farrell

-

Unit

nil)

to

Hinfittin

'

Farrell

HOKOMO,

FOURTEEN

Miw BETTY REID

(jDxt

HOI HTON, TEX.

•

New York

Bryant Apartments

Writo or Wire for Rearrvallqaa

MI'NCIR. INP,
WyNor tirand

FT. WATNE, IND.
Tobey Wlleon Show

Ruth Pryor Co

mapiilwl

SPECIAL RATKS TO PROFEHSION
— No Charge for Room Service

('roiiby

R

STREET

Ju.t EiMt of BriK^dwni',

Cafeteria

Heith'H National

Charltnlon

$10 PRIl WEEK AND ln>WITH HATH »I4 PER
AND rrWAKD. (DoeMe m

53rd

and MUTUAL STREETS
LIka Ootng Horn* for a Weak

Kt-ntu(ky R'lnljlrc
llallrn Ui Day
I>avlH Rev

2d half

riira).

home.

their

It

WARI>:

BHUTRR

r>olly

A
Saxon A

beat rpcominendutloa are ttil'r
of the prefeaaiea who

mrmliem

ROOMN

HOTEL STOODLEIGH

Rlevator strvlcc

r«)i>tn.

niKht.

make

A Croahy

Clark

evtt'.v

Oar

M/KVM.

Kentucky Rinbl'rf"
(Two to flll)

K'frn'n

Bnj;lls|i

In
nil

TORONTO

LOUISVILLE, KY.

DETROIT, MICH.

h'axon

THE ORIGINAL

uM^""

Karl A Brna QreaH
Jack L&vler
Hall-Ermlnie A B
Clayton A T.emiic
PattI Moore A Bd
(One to flll)

Clark
4

Jenny A Nylin
(iordnn A Drlmar

futurinp

DINNER

'

The CocdH
Kouthern Harm'y
(Two to nil)

Newly Fumiahmd

lle<l

I.anK A Volk
BolllnKer A K'yn'ds
2d halt
Dolly DavlB Rev

O.

HOTEL ILK

Single nith Ka*/t, $9.00

K-A CHICAGO CIRCUIT

Bronaon A Evano
Whiledlde He'v
(One to nil)

5I8T ST.

ItrillUnt

BEND, IND.

Meehan'K Dog«

•A»€l CbrlijtIanB""

i'fft

J.

CITY

Modern in Every Reepecti
I^Iot and cold water.
TelephoncH

—

nil)

Bronoon A K
Tabor A Oreen
Operalogue
Cole A Knyder
Erhoca of nrotlaad
(Our to fill)

flll)

Room

Oatalde

KARI. O DAVIS. Man»Ker

•

2d halt

Elinor

Urand Riviera

Eaal of Broadway

AT WM.

NEW TOKH

St.,

Telephone II »S. !«4« W. Main St.
C'LARKSBirRti. W. VA.
Bate I>nuhle ni(h Bath, f2.M
Slagle wllh K'tlh, >I.SO
WeehiT— Doolttn with Itnth, fMjOO

Majeetle

2d half

OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT
156-8 WEST 48TH STREEl
raee

A

(Three to

Every Room aa

SPRINOF'LDi ILL.

nippy Dlers A B
Kent A Allen
Hmltb A Cantor
L«ul«e Masnart Co

R'lB

^ACHOPilOoSE

NEW YORK

The Clarksbiirg Hotel

i

.

Morrell

A LaTour

Venetian Maa<j
(One to flll)

(Three to

Bronaoo A Renec
nragduD A M Co
(Two to flll)

of "Plain Jane." "O'Brien Olrl"

HOFDRAU

TAVERN

124- We«t 47th Street

"i-

Id balf
Portonello A C
Stafford A I<oulHe

ba^
A dray

2d
Clifford

4 #

FAMOUS

Nth

Ave.

BATU

Harry Kahne
Elliott

MooA A Z

Marie Sabbott Co

ST. LOVIH, MO.
Graad Opera Boaae

4tiir

PRIVATB

17.50
TWO PERSONS

Rooma, tlO.eo week and ap
l«rte reoms, with ramihia water,
doable. Siceo
ooma with bath, deabia, 9t7.M

Grencort Hotel
Hb

N. Y. C.

St.,

STANLEY HOTEL

PRO^TEHSION

STEINBERGER

47th

Prop.'Maaacor

till)

Crazy Quilt Rev
Broken Toya

W=
T^ /VTK^f-r^WfVf

SPECIAL RATES TO THE

PROFESSION RBGARDLBBB OF
CONVENTIONS

SAMUEL

W.

145

Coarteay—Cleanllneaa—Comfort
The M<'at Modern One and Two Roonn
Apartments with Frivate Bath
and All Night Service
.

WS ALWAT8 TAKS CARB OF THB

Connell

2d bair

Bd

Maaaicer"

Street

!

$12.00, $14.00, $ie.oo
I'HONK HHVANT 1107

ARLINGTON HOTEL
WASHINGTON. D. C.

Palaee

Braille Polo
to

AGNES CONLES,

J

LABOK
ROOM

week

per

Rooma with connecting bath

"SUMMER RATES"

llNt

NEW YORH

HOTEL AMERICA

CITlf

$10.50, $12, $14

2-3 Rooms, Bath and Kitchenette
Hotel Service, Weekly or Monthly

Rial to

All)

2a baX
Jonee-Ellott A

WIS.

Dave kaalAy

(One

NKW YORH

8S50

Went

nil)

Raymond Wylle Co
FortunellO. A C

Mark K Veimar
B A J Cicighton
Natalie A D Co
(One

2d bait

RAOINE,

MILWA'KBK. WIS. Jim Wire
MaJeatI*

Bnodgrasa

Howe A

Walla A Hawley

ILL.

Orphe«m

Rice

Seventh St.
Ontario 2
Nathan«on'B Bnt

Bbeneaer
(Three to

nil)

2d half

JOMBT.

Billy

MINNE,US, MINN.

A Grey

Clifford

flll)

Duke Kamakua Bd

B A

;

Moore Bd
to All)

Rooma Without Bath

CH|CKBRINa

.

~litaa

Harry Kabne

Qeorge LaTour
Vernon

Zd halt

Jim Wire

Claudia Coleman
8hoD« A Squlr^a
Pattl

nil)

to

.

:--'-!

Weat 44th Street

let

PKK WKKK
SI

9780 Eiulteott

Eighth Ave. (49th St.)

St.

(Continued from page 19)
Clalra

,

Weekly and Cp
TraUsleiita f^.SO per day

RDANO APARTMENTS

REISKNWEBKR'S

Pormerly

Bath, a dollar and a bait Mid op

BniA^.NEXT

.s6

NiiKea

R4>oni

Z

118.00

^Hotel Aristc

HOTEALPINE 800

8th and Flower St.
Special

(ForirKTly Joyce)

HOTEL

St. Apt.

.^ r-Trtrrr-r!

HOTEL RITZ
Room •

KTOKY KIKKPKOOF

71

cemfort aad coDTeale
he profeaaton.
8TBAM BBAT AND BI.BCTRiC UOUT
OIO.OO UP

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

offlc*.

-

•

"-^

!

.

Hildona Court, 341 West 45th St.. New Yorit
AparimentM can be seen evenino» Office in eaclt buildinj

BCBLNEIVBR., Prop.

323-325 West 43rd Street
PrlvateBath.

to

CHARLES TENENBAUM
Principal

FURNISHED

OOMPLBTB rOR BODBEKKKPUMO

RATltS BKNSIBLK
Cortla 8V J- W. RU88EL.L, Leaaco

communications

all

Uft.

.

OEO.

1024 « «SOa

THE BERTHA

of the Discriminating
Artist

MONTHLY

$18.00 UP
^70.00 UP
The largest malntalner of housekeeping furnished apartments
directly under the supervision of the owner. L<ocated in the center Of
the theatrical district. All. fireproof 4)Ui1dinga

81«6-8)lei
Pboneo: Cblebering

Strictly i>rorcaHlonul.

HALL HOTEL
ltl&

MOW UNDBB NKW HAMA6KI|XNT
7S4.756 EIGHTH AVENUE

West 48th Street
3830 Longacre

313

841-847 West 46th Street 8660 Longacre.
l-3-S-4-room apartments.
Each apartment with private bath,
phone, kitchen, kitchenette.

BotwecB 4eth and 47tb 8tr<>et>
Oar Bloeb Weat or Broadway
Vm.
On«, Two, Three Four and Fi*c-Boom V^nlahod
$11
— Apartmeata,
—

DENVER
Th« Home

Lsvn

I.

Prop.

HENRI COURT

61 Bt Street
ee40 Circle

HILOONA COURT

THE ADELAIDE

STREET

4«th

NEWiATORK CITY

HICKS, Managing Director

West

356

Newly renovated and decorated

Up 8ingl«
and Up Double

8 and

,

350
IRVINGTON HALL

NEW YORK
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

241-247 We«t 43d Street

HOTEL FULTON
Now
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Twin Beds, $24.50 and $28.00

Bath, $17.50-$21.00 per week.

Chicago
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B«*tt

Room with

without Bath, $14.00 per week.
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(In the
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PASSING THE FIRST MILE POST
AND GOING STRONGER EVERY MINUTE

ONE YEAR ago this month the first American Vaudeville
Unit show set sail over the "Chicago-to-the-Coast" Tour. This
Unit contained the pioneers of one of the nM}st promising vaudeville

routes in the country.

REGULARLY EACH WEEK

a

new Unit has gone out from

the Chicago oftice. There has not been a-^single break or interruption in the operation of the new circuit.

THE PIONEERING
have gone, or are

in

IS OVER. Upwards of 800 entertainers
process of going, over the tour.

ENTHUSIASM GROWS

with each returning Unit. The beauties of the trip; the high standard of (he theatres on the route and
the universally courteous treatment extended by the managers
makes for contentment and success.

1925

*-."

.

ONE YEAR AGO the tour comprised 39 theatres i» 8 States.
TODAY .THERE ARE 79 of the finest theatres to be found in
13 States receiving their vaudeville service from the "Chicagoto-the-Coast" Unit shgws.
to get in touch with Mr. TaU>ot,
ACTS
manager of the tour, either directly, or through your representative, and arrange for time.
are fast recognizing the necessity of adopting the dual policy good vaudeThe public has given its unqualified
ville with good pictures.
Indorsement to this policy. It provides 'tKe ideal entertainment'.
ASSOCIATION
solves the problem as to
"What acts shall I use?" Get into the procession now and

WILL DO WELL

THEATRE MANAGERS EVERYWHERE

—

VAUDEVILLE

WATCH YOUR PROFITS GROW.

THE "CHICAGO-TO-THE-COAST" TOUR

IS

NOW FIRMLY ESTABLISHED

ChicsL^oTo

The Coa-st*^
association
vaudeville;

I

^ UNIT

ROAO SHOWS

•»

eoOMCp BY

GENERAL

OFFICES: State-Lake Theatre BuUding,

CHICAGO

BRANCH OFFICES
HiirStreet Theatre
Building
408 We»t 8th St.

LOS ANGELES

G6ftJen Gate Theatre"^"***^
Building
•

Room 720

"~^

SAN FRANCISCO

-.

.

SSpi

M(iin StreM Theatre

Tabor Buildinc

DENVER, COLO.

——

^

Building

'

KANSAS Cmr, MO.

Arcade Building
ST. LOUIS,

MO.

——

-

TIMES SQUARE

AMUSEMENTS

PRICE 20c

^;
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SHELL GAMES ON BROADWAY
^SOOiG WAITRESSES HIE VOGUE
ANGELES RESTAURANTS

IN LOS

I

BYWHITEMAN-PREFERSCONCERT

THE 'HUTS'

IIIIO
•i

MONTE SSOm F. R CONTRAa REFUSED

3 Cmill

J

$10,000 Weekly for 80 Weeks FUm Offer—40 Weeks
Each Season, All in Picture Theatres Show Pos-

Shop Run by Former Hoop Rolling Act Has
Ex-Profestionals Trying to Land in Pictures
>
Girls Serve and Sing ^Piano Playing Also

fjoSee

—

sibilities

—

—

^Vaudeville's Opposition

-^

;^

Coppers
,,

ttOH AiigeleH, 8ept. tZ.

'

Bordoni in Cabaret

Bkagiag waitresses are the latest

fi\

y '^101109 in a LjOS

UuUer's

.

'-'-

Angelea rcataurant.
Shop,

Coffee

'

cwi

Hill

who

(tor t ain

Two

Ma

week.

the coatumer.t.

Along with Bordoni
an imported t>and.

Gladys Steven
Gaston, are former

of the siria,

and

Billie

The restaurant people

^

'

y
''.

Hie establishment opencnl catertec to theatrical people.
A piano
^tdt installed with a pianist play#n» at all meal hours.
At first
thMitrlcal people visiting in town
Who ate there obliged with a bit of
•otertainment.
it
ocRecently
eurred to the Mullers it might be
•n idea to add to their working
•ta* people who had i>eeii in the
•how business.
1*>«

Wth

^

^
.

singing

the Hatfull

at iirat

,

Andrew's

New

Sites

OVER

ALL

doe.s

not

interfere

the waiting as the girls servp

Oialr orders as they warble.
Another feature that the e.st.ibushnient has is the opportunity for
fccta to try out for the benefit of
the bookera who eat their evening
meal there. Thi»ae are mostly aot><
Whith have been unable to get the
ear of the "hard boiled" booker in
their offices for .is much
as .m :iudience but in the establishment three

W»«^ney

game and

have

received
the

centers and

•

it

The

pro-rata

«en<k.»n and
_.«velyn freer

t/ie

di.s.solved

,

W

;

!

the

xn.l

colored

iiUyeis.

fO.lsv.Tr.l

TIioiiip-

l><>i'.s

I*.

M.

111

A.

good

The nionte worker

a.s

e.xpert

ciiance at

a

for this season.

was made to Whiteand orchestra by
Harold Franklin, of the V. Ps,
Theatre Department. It was a flat
offer

for himself

salary proposition

Whiteman

without a canby either side.

when declining
the offer that did he wbth to appear
picture theatres at the present

COLLEGIANS

stated

In

VOTED COLD'

centage
fidence
$10,000

them on a perarrangement with conwould clear over the
weekly offered by T-'ranklin,
he

$7,500- Hous«, Best

Village Cabarets Tired of

The

Wrecked— Wei.

Being

lo

come Off Mat

picture

house

and

otltjr

bulked
magnitude
appear*
be In opposition
to
vaude-

t(s

Keiths

ville.

whom

tu

on

Just

i>ai;e

(he

iii-

IL')

Walker' Wins Twice

si)lli.

paid went to

Mi' key

tlie

WrilktT.

Kave

i^^iinst

V

iiikec

.St

uliiiin

j'lurnejfil

down

nan's Del

fecdfd

sin

iifter

defeiidlni;
his
iShadi'
at

i-ivssfully

to

l'"ey

Mim'lay

-

iiile
th«-

ni;;hl.

to 'I"<x.ih
Clnl* .iiid jiro-

win

d.uirinK c-miest.

(iiii-

a

which
Crv-en wicli \illaKe
In past years have been a fertile
(;round for college frat iiarties are
riilinK
them out this year.
All
proprietors
seemmgly
side
are
ste|>ping private arfalrs.
It Is not
entirely a slap at the collegiate

Hippodrome,

clleutetc^t^yt

merely

'**'WHt*k to.cke»'P

(Continued on paf^e $)

Charleston

MusiiMJ pro'luciions are to be
m.ide on a nroadway stnge, jii.st
where Is not reported, ft Is believed the now K. V. theitre to b»
tiuilt on
^Ve^'t 1»lh stree;.. ;*<• reported elsewhere in this i«su<<>, may
bf the s<-Ti»' of the rnn.slcal pioiui tmns.
.John
ray Aniler.Min has Itoon
reported ••MKni;ed by K. P. fi>r pro-

New

-n

liroadwiy

the.itres. hut wlii-ther Mr.
will .Miii^e
the iii'i.'^irii Is

have no
If

iK't

b'-eri

divuli'ed.

stual

comedy ^taee^.

Ainli-rson

ronsonalile limit for .an
upon the sta<e.
Kiieh can hold the
wantiniT It.
for a lull week or lomjei-.

r'OSTUMEC
>^
C/'
GOWi<4S— UNIFORMS

FOR rvC'^VFOOV WHO

I'lciure

O'f

Anderson
lias
Is

finished

e.rtru drawinji {•aid

Mm

its

just

.i

Famous Players Will
Produce Musical Shows

du'iiotiM

vaudeville,

Kt Hs part of ita bill. Keith's
Palace, New Yyrk, and perhap.« two
other bif; timers could pay Whiteman, or an act of us "nanir." size,
tt.bm, K/VffMir In (lYl b? Ah'iKrlcaTi
vaudeville at present po.s.sibly four
theatres that can pay over $3,500
weekly for
lone turn, as as-ainst
the HO weeks offered by Famous
I'layeis at a struiKht pn.v or $10,000
without reservation.
Other than the Famous I'l.iyen*
theatres wlikli can arfonl to pay
lienvlly for si)f"(iHl staue acts, and
the Halahnn & Katz houses, now a
part of the l". P. the.itre system,
there are from 75 to iOO other picture hous.'s east of Omaha th.it

th^'r resorts free of riot calls.
Krat dinners of the past have
generally
wound up di.sastrously
tlir(iui?li the .sophs iireakinR In upon
freshman parties, often wrecklnc
pl.accH
m the ensuing; warfare.
(Jrantlng
that
"fi.xer"
comes
a

bills

w;«.s

awi used alxiut the same

(C'<>ri(inii<»d

York,

paying Whiteman $7..S00 weekly for
two weeks. It is the only vaudeville theatre In the country capable
of paying that amount for a single

places

the elusive

iiiiitine.

A Kioadwaytte

wtinii (lie
stHndini;
Tlie hicliest sum
SIiuIxmIm. who leMiss Pcj«r atyj Mr. Tli...,ipHjn ar- ireived iipprnxiniately $'.0,000
A !,.
r*ard.vi -^ .ibouf th" i»<\>,t !<!^..wn Erlani;er'.. .nh.ire w.'i.h abijut $7 100,
Way.>r.s if their riee
lliiiis riround $"..000
in N'-w Y irlc with Sam H
I'Idition to having playe-l 'Iritn- The snulle.si lei'iind was $tOO.
•xfe.ss \v is inoiii'y
'^"'*''
Th'« '*. M. A
tiBvelinK conipinles
'"
Hi
llij*«y havp Tlso liin.lled th- I'mcN derived friMii dues xwl weekly (wy"liny pirtur«w with all-Noifro ments of $.!5 from th^itres and
[,•«•,
attract'ons

•on.

for

H»'a

the

i

As.'-oriation
Mana);ers'
There w.ls $1 GO 000
iooomplisheci.
surplus, disliur.sed to some 4K meni-

In

ilown

Producing
l)een
has

(ilvision

noes.

Heniy Hull and He!-n

The

RIOT CALLS FOR

.

'

fund.''

«frala will be

ttookings, set

man

,

•*

the -viuix pr.ti-

ferred to continue upon his concert

throughout
New
Metropolitan

salaried employes laying their

tlirii

:*layen» has
purthe Olympia, Athena,
(Greece), as a part of Ita European chain.
The Olympia, while noi the
leading theatre of Athens, is
rated a first line house.

larger

the publicity given

on the stage and screen. It is now
being worked in Times square
A Variety reporter with* ed. on
Stamford. Conn fsept. 22.
41*1 .street near the National theThis little Conn, town, used a8 atre, an operator with his shills doa try out throTiKh Its cheap carfare ing (he
i>ea stunt and the threeto New York, gave its gro.ss record
"MetTy Merry" card monte r:u-ket. The chills gave
to Lyle Andrews'
musical, for three days lust week the .shoulder act lo a group of garthe show getting $».099.
ment workers who pa«sed through
The first of the four iterform- the street and before long the group
ancea it the Stamford theatre at
was operating; fast with $5!^ jt'i ^W*
»* M-^j. «i«ie* opened to,...*l,l,eO,
T'
-~-*hi»>
night).
(Thur.sday
ril.Uy
night itake;'-'"*'-**Mi'*''''*T'''^*.'

Belasco Mixed Cast of
P. M. A.'s 5j;i«0,00«
Colored and White Players
Divided Pro Rata
Flan.i u,. on

It \H rep3tt."(J

ment. 40 weeks to a season, at $10.000 weekly ^in the picture theatres
of the film concern, Whiteman pra-

Famous

chased

monte

On the platform and
do their hit, the .show did $1,C03, witli $1,001'
wrtrkin(5
TfH"
fellow
the
^hell
rnakioK it m;)ndntory for
the hooker .Saturday matinee and %i:ii* Sat-j
to observe what
game used • small pie<.-e of cardthey have to ofT.-r.
iirday night. The matinee sule wasin many in.stanees
board which he held in front ot
the Niok^rs have
Mnt for the trv-oi-ts m-l ..(Terea also a record.
No one could account for !lie hini.sclC. lli.s .sliiils t>oon had the
tnenri work
garment workers and other small
(Continued on oage 6i

lor ,i n.-w pi.iy witli
*«nixe.l cast, to be r'ro.j.i.e.i uii.ler
diiootion of the«L>avU U^l isci.

two years' engage-

$800,000 to coyer

the kidding the
three -card

"''

:ippear

Paul Whiteman has rejected •
contract from B'amous Players for

Athens

time, he could play

Notwith.<itanding
."<hell

See Lyie Vork and

to

Musical

Game

in

cellation clause

STAMFORD, 3 DAYS,
"Dog Town" Pays

—Subway SU-

Regular

tions

GAMBLING

KERRY MERRY" AT

Pitch

Record at $2.50 Top

*

knd fouralghts «

be

were undecided between Miss
Bordoni and Peggy Joyce.

The other girls are
(ocala who have come to Hollywood,
•eeking a chance in pictures and
SaaUy Iandin«{ in the reataurant.
Vrefaasiooals.

i

will

—

Men Workini^ in the Main
Stem, Which Also Serves
as Stage for "Kid" Hoof,
ers Who Gather Coins by

"Naughty Cinderella."
The
show opened out of town this

iMiUea watting on the counter en-

Are Common

Piles

her simultaneous engagement
with the Froh;iian new play.

Ntllng turn, have several girls ea\-

Buys

—

Ireae Bordoni has engaged to
appear at the Rendexvoua cafe
on West 4&th street at |2,3M
weekly, opening Oct. 1&, during

StrMt. tiperated by Carl anU Lillian
IfaHar, formerly a vaudeville hoop
fiofcd in their establishment,

^

Orerlooking All
Sorts of Stdo Street Games
IB the Times Square Section
Crap Gaines in the
Open and Behind Brick

IG

AfiyL'OW

TH€ ?r,V€ORSCrFEN..fyA;;ilVE<.

Diiio.^s

cy Lf/'.wts Sim. creators

liol

a iim

•

I

I

if-'
• AiM MOOO COSTUMSn TO atMT—>~-

'S'-.-Mm

'

,

FOR El G N

VARIETY'S LONDON OFFICE
8

Martin's Place, Trafalgar Square

St.

CABLE ADDRESS, VARIETY, LONDON
2096-3199 Regent
i

1

London,

S<'Pt.

Edith
pany.

13.

Nfgotlatlonfi lor the immo(Uaie
the comedy, "Jim
of
riio<luctlon
Quixote, at tbe Uukf of Yoili's havtfallen through. Frances Carson hud
play the leading
to
engaged
been

Evans returns

^
to

the

other house, but nothing Jiaa been
definitely settled.

When

*

the Vaudeville

Ih

rebuilt the

p.illery of the theatre will be entirely
done away with, and so will the pit.
utalls going to the extreme re.ir of
the auditorium. These changes will

increase the weekly capacity of the

house

to

something

like $1,600.

The stage will be greatly enlarged
and the st;vge door will be In Maiden
Jane.
Diaf-hileff ballet is due back
at the Coliseum in November.
new ballet, entitled "Barabau," will

A

be introduced.

"Mercenary Mary"

is

reported as a

big success at Gla.sgow,

vance bookings ^re said

to

over $26,000.

The show
Hippodrome Oct. 7.

the

where adhave been
is due ait

The Scala

'

is to turn its attention
legitimate' once more with the

to

production of "Fires
Rosaline Rossoner.

Divine,"

by

.Seymour Hicks will continue to
tour "The Price of Silence" for some
weeks, after which the piece will
come to London. He himself will
not play in tbe West Eml production.

Clifford Whitley sails on the Majestic Kept. 23, with the intention of
finding new talent for the Metropole
Follies. He requires one girl in particular to play Mise America in a
series of tableaux.

A

big

West End syndicate

ie

ar-

Restrictions against smoking will
be removed when the Shaftesbury
reopens with the Laddie CllftMonkman production of
Phvllis
"Liear Little Billie."

for

the

Princess.

Zungwill

Kept.

14.

Israel

then run a season of
commencing with a
"MereIj^Mary Ann."
his

will

own

plays

revival of

"We Moderns" and

When "Fallen Angels" finishes «t
the rsiohe Ktlnn Best will depart for
America to (ilav with Cyril Maude
in MIrlinel Arlen > "These Charming
I'eople."

C. B. Cochran is convalescing at
Brighton. When he l>e<omeM fit he
will leave for a long sea voyage.
?..

The FotlA*»V« gere revue "Coev"
en Folie," will be produced ftt the
Palladium Sejit 30. with a caxt including Fred l)uprea, Ernie Lotinga
and Jenny Uolder.

.

i

—

ifto*

***

*

^;

BUDAPEST

6udat>est, Sept.

8.

t

Cripe

Town and won

right out

"Sun Up" was transferred from
the Vaudeville to the Lyric Aug. 24.

"Sally" Not 8o Go J
Contlnuius record bre&king is
"Sally," the nnuslcal revue, opened
claimed for "No, No, Nanette" at the at the Opera House July 28 for 11
Palace. According to the pre. » de- nights. The play gives some scope
partment, up to August 15 the at- for coloring effect and dressing,
tendance numbered 274,630 paid but has nothing outstanding In its
seats and 35,000 standees
dialog or vocal numbers. The chorus
is a strong feature, but the absence
America is not the only country of good ballet dancing is noticeable.
The
leads are Thomas Pauncefort,
to suffer from a revival of "V'ncle
Tom's Cabin." .We are In for it Billy Holland, Ceclle Maute-Cole
here.
The first of the shows with and Rlto Renas. The season closed
Aug.
8 and the show disbanded.
Peggy Kurtftn starring as Cassy Is
May Edouin, daughter of the fain active rehearsal. It will open at
Southend and after a preliminary mous comedian, Willie Edouin, will
at the Opera House for a short
trip come to London If there ap- stage
lich
the farce, "Our Flat,
pears to be money in Jt.
Percy season
her father made known some years
Nash., a one-time picture producer,
ago In 7..ondon. Aug. 18 Freda Godis producing the .show, which will
frey, a popular actress over here,
be managed by Fred Baugh, the
the
and her company will open
one-time general manager of the Opera House with "The Heart of a
Ma'ctiaghten Circuit.
Child," under direction African Theby "Sprln.ij
atres,
Ltd., followed
The exclusive announcement In Cleaning" and "Three Wise Fools."
Variety tlvit James White had taken July 15 the Triple pulled big houses,
over the old Mep.x Brewery .^Ite in Choreans band a sure drawing atA
Tottenham .Court Road, w
follow- traction with symphonic Jazz.
ed up by the daily ..apers here. They combination of ten musicians, e<'\ch
were unable to secure conflmiation a master of his instrument, with a
or denial. The amount Involved in good stage setting, the act got sucthe transaction may be gauged from cess with a big "8."
Jazz orchestras playing around
the tact that the entire plot of two
and a half acres was offered at a cafes In the city, got cold after the
99 years lease about a year ago at public had heard the Choreans.
Kelly and her husband,
Renee
$175,000 per annum, or 99 yeara at
$75,000 per annum for a corner ->lte Hylton Allen, sailed Aug. 7 for Englarge enough to erect a building o land. Both speak high of the country, also many kindnesses received.
seat 4,000.
They express satisfaction at the
courtesy and attention received from
With the coming of early autumn tbe African Theatres, Lt<1.
pantomime is beginning to publicly
keep the managers awake, the
JOHANNESBURG
worry of Christmas attractions havAt His Majesty's, Iris Hoey and
ing privately interfered with their Co., producing "Scandal." Business
digestions ever since early spring.
good. "Jill, the Glartt K' '.er, at the
The West End is likely to have Empire Palace week July ?7.

The African Theatres, Ltd., has
declared an Interim dividend of 6 per
cent, payable on or before Sept. 15,
1925. to all shareholders registered
at the close of business on Aug. 15,
1925.
S. A. Christie was recently convicted for keeping a gaming table.
He appealed to the supreme Court,
and produced In court a large sheet
of paper divided into 288 squares,
.a
28 of which were red
.e remainder either black or white. The
game was to throw a d.irt from a
distince of seven feet, with the
thrower and spectators bac'.ting
what color they fancied,
was
it
clalrned that It was a purf game of
Bjtill
and the onlookers backed a
clever thrower. The apr \1 was dismissed.

"

"White Cargo" will try anofher
London hnuse leaving the Fortune

Wednesday, September 23
i

'

ranging for the production of a new two
pantomimes this year, and
musical play by Leslie fitlles en- Julian
Wylle will do last year's
titled "Rikl-Tlki."
Th'e music will
be by Bdouard Kunneke, composer Hippodrome show, "Mother Goose,"
at
Glasgow,
and "The Queen of
of "Love's Awakening" and "The
at
Manchester.
"Tbe
Cousin from Nowhere." Stiles for Hearts"
some time was a musical comedy Sleeping Beauty" .« likely to be
favorite, but has not been heard of Liverpool's big show, where it win
have "Rose- Marie" a'galnst It. Last
In that capacity for some time.
year's experiment of sending the
An X-ray examination has re- revue, "Leap Year, to Manchester
vealed that the Injuries sustained instead of producing the time-honby the Riwklffs, who crashed from ored panto, resulted In a loss of
their trapeze at the Victoria Pal.-.ce. something like $45,000, principally
are not so serious as at llrst feared! In matinee takings.
Although pantomimes have long
although the female partner is terribly cut about the face and head.
since ceased to be children's shows,
tender no clrcumst.'^nces do the yet the grown-ups find taking the
s'afT of the house touch acrobatic kiddles a first-rlass excuse, and the
tiickle. so that the management canyoungsters are not yet educated
not he held renponsible for the acci- to revue.
dent, caused by the breaking of a
sliai'kle..

...

CAPETOWN

"

The

.r,

Preparation for the season's camShaw's plays put over a real hit
for three weeks at the Opera House, t>&ign is In full swing in Ibcal theopening July 7 with "Pygmalion," atres. At the beginning of sumraer
skeptics, were many, predictliig a
hey closed in a chaotic uncertaintV
flop for Bernard Stiaw's outspoken
dialog and contempt for high -brow as to the future. All theatres cloKed
opinion. The result was a triumph without having engaged, practically,
for the Macdona company, -with any members of their companies, alclear indication of a big season, ver- though it is customary here to engage a permanent staff of actors
ified by the heavy booking.
John Boddlngton, Stanley Dremitt, for at least a year.
Everything has cleared up, inure
A. 8. Homewood, Dora Macdona,
Jean Hopegood, Sibyle Jane all seem or less satisfactorily. The only theatre open during July and Augupt,
likely to be favorites.
^he Macdona Players Introduced the Budai Szinkor, played through
something novel and refresnlng to with the capital musical comedy

"The Farmer's Wife" continuea to
be the 'loTig run" miccess In the
West End. In the provinces it ha»
part.
proved'as popuhir and further companies will be went out this autumn.
"The Harem" has been changed Frank S. Strictland will play the
from what the L«>id ChaniberKiin, in lead in the No. 1 troupe.

According to present plans "Rain"
will finish at the Ambasnadors Sept.
19.
It
may be transferred to an-

:.

Cape Town, AuV 21
The Macdona Players, in Bei'nard

com-

"

refusing, a licence, described as a
xalaciouB and Indecent play into a
light comedy In which young people
The heroine
"flirt" with each other.
no longer Btrips, and the Repertory
J'layer«' producer declares the work
to be one of the purest seen In London for many a long day.

"V.
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Seala— This month's

The

bill

12.

does not
month's.
with a good acro-

the quality

retain

opens

in

bill

last

batic troupe. "Neun Llan."
Good
looking, well dressed and the usual
but well executed tricks. Linda A
Lotto do well with their football
match on bicycles. "Harries," hand-

A Nota Vege" VKnd of the Sonir"\
adapted from Bus Kekete's
Dial
"Comnower," with music by thi

ultra-popular .song writer, ^erko!
Director Sebesiyen has
ways and means to secure fouM
sttfi*
for his cant and has brought
bk
theatre, that used to be considered
inferior to the rest, to a level
witk
the Budapest "stone theatres.

J
'

witz.

"

'

Union Settlement
All problems of the Union
the^
atrlcal concern have been settled.

The four theatres belonging

to the

Union have been leased or bought
by different managers. The Kiraly
Szinhaz has been leased by Odon
Lazar, conneced with the houae
for about 21 years. Albert Sxiriiiay
Is musical director and Alexaadw
Marton, head of the foremost t>i«.
atrical agency here, also has a shai«
in
the m.inagement.
The Kiraly
Szinhaz opens next week with k
new musical play by Franz Martoa,
music by Szirniay, entitled "Alexandra."
The Belvaiosi Szinhaz lias passed
into

the hands of

who mahaged

It

Arthur

Bardoii,

some years ago

for

The Be'.varosl is being
.he Union.
partly rebuilt. Plans as to its rep.
ertory are b«»ing kept very secret.

The Blaha Lujza is going to serve
a "Kammerspiele" .s'tage for the
National theatre.
The fourth and last of the Union
theatres, the Magyar Szinhaz, has
prac.lciilly not changed hands at all.
This state of things is viewed wlUl
disapproval
great
in
ing.
theatrical
circles.
After endless complicatiqns
Liesfloksky & Nadasy, high class
and
arguments tlie Magyar SzinTiax
dancing
team, alternating with
has been purchased by Mr. NeuGrace Christie, who does <'8peclally
to-hand balancing team, perform
with
big
success.
Frltt
Klein
Troupe, aerial act by seven young
girls, very nice show of gbod display.
A. Robins, well known music
imitator, shares honors of *he even-

.IS

mann, timber merchant

of this

City,

well with her mark-dances. Chester with whom Eugene Faludi. fomatr
contortionist
very general manager and shareholder of
A.
Kingston,
good.
Lapp & "iahel successful, ,the entire Union concern, has gone
Tarzan I, well- into par nership. The theatre will
closing the show.
trained chimpanzee, formerly here be managed by the latter. As Faludi
under another name, hea.lllnes the is held largely res|)onsible for the
f.tilure of the concern, the geneiul
bill.
Opposition house, Winter- feeling is that a renewed Faludi
garten, has the human Tarzan .'rom management is undes.rahle.
the States as a headliner.
Blumenthal Houses
Wintergarten August bill In the
Ben Blumenthal spent some weeks
line of old style V.iriete program.
putting things to rights in the
Opening with Two Flacor",.*, trapeze. here
two houses which he owns, ibe
Good musical team, Ita & Fama, Vigsainhaz and the Fovarosi OperFrackson, sleight-of-hand ette
follow.
businessUJi*
Szinhaz.
His
performer, cigarette trick new to methods of cutting, down current
Berlin, great success. Seema Braatz. expenses and putting things on a
Fafayettes Dogs, with .sound basis created a stoim of inJuggling.
new finish. Dogs, with slelgbhells dignation and resentment in the
among authors and
on collars, jump down giving tunes press, also
actors. Directors Job and Roboi
and playing "Swanee River." Very have received detailed instruction
good. Little Piplfax, held over from as to future management and start
last month.
Rltter and
Knappe. work next week on a strictly busi«
ness basis.
known in America.
Three Sisters Kotanyis. pianistes.
Tne first to open is the NemzetJ
too high class for vaudeville.
Betnext week with a revival of the oldter fit for class picture houses. 24
fashioned but ever popular peas.
Champagner Perlen, Tiller Idea with ant mu.sical "Pirps Biigyellaris'
German girls. All good looking, well ("The Scarlet Purse"). The Nemand originally dressed, but act too zeti, always a repertory theatre,
new to stand comparison with Tiller starts with revivals of classics an*
girls.
Original
Tarzan headlines, does not come out with any novelbut not up to expectation
Arthur ties until later.
The other state thea re, the Opera
Klein Family, well known bicycle
House, had also .1 new manager
act, closes with great success.
appointed last year. Miklos Radnal,
professor at the Budapest Music
High School, an entirely unknov"
personage .save to a certain small
Asche, Author-Star

.

—

,

i

musical circle. It appears th;it Rsj'*
London, .Sept. 22.
nal is energetic and is doing nii
Oscar Asche will stage an elab- best, amid dlfflcu.t clrcumstanc^B,
At some dl.imond diggings neir orate musical production at the ;o clear the ground of ancient debrli
Potchefstroom (Transvaal) trouble Gaiety
and
to get a healthier and more
next month, entitled "The
arose between two showmen, ending
modern business spirit to work WJtli
in a roughTand-tumble.
One fell, Good Old Days."
the high-class musical traditions.
Asche is author of the piece and
and his head got on to a large metal
The season is to' begin the first
The spike penetrated his will star himself.
week of October with Eduard P61Sept. 2« (Ixndon to New York) spike.
skull, going right to the speech cenI.akodalom" ("A
dini's "Farsangl
Rebia (Adrian ).
ter of his brain, necessitating an opCarnival Wedding"), ;he biggwi
Sept. 23 (London to New York) eration, when pieces
of bone were
hit on the opera Ic stage tli.it BudaSCAIA'S RETURN DATES
Archie Debear, Clifford Whitley. Joe removed, the man's power of speech
pest has known since Piicc.ni.
Malone (Majf 'lc>.
was affected, and he oin only proBerlin, Sept. 12.
Sept. 19 (London to New Ycrk) nounce a few words. His condition
As a whole, the tlicUria; wodj
Leo Singer's Midgets are engaged
expe<jw
Mr.s. John Brush,
Mr. and Mrs Is said to be critical.
for two months next season; Ho-r of Budapest is hopeful and
season which will be .in improve*
Cosmo Hamilton, Percy .S< holes
race Goldin is re-engage<l for Oc- a
Jack Zimmerman
ment on the past on*-.
Afiiiltania).
tober. 1926; Rastelll holds three reAf local paper carries a lonv; lelSept. 19 (I^ndon to New York)
t«r in the form of an advertisement engagements, each of one month,
Ashley Dukes, Aubrey Hammond gi\ing publicity to the visit of Jack and Barbette is re-engaped.
Alfilio Conelll. the
timiler. was operated

serious

internal

famous eos-

on here for a
complaint.

SAILINGS

i

(

ARRIVALS

iitoimcrman, who i]^tine8 one and.«M^ ,|»JUthese date/! are for 'he S'Mla
-«eptv IP^froni LoiiUoiiX-'^Tt M*}'
that' he is here on nehalf of interlinm Jury and I^-iwrence I-ingnef
dicted parties in London, New York
Los Angeles, Berlin and Paris, with
HYSON AND HARRIS AT GIRO'S I.,«'viath.in).
the object of starting "An important
Sept. 18 (from LonJon) Rosamoft*
new move likely to have far-reachLondon, Sept. 23.
Pinchot (Mauretania).
Carlton Mann and Basil Gill are
Sept. 18 (New York to London) ing effect on South African film and
(from London). La^y
Sept. 15
Carl Hyson and Peggy Harris sncsending a mnipany on lour with Bee Jockson and mother
(Olympic) theatre entertainments, and that he
Dlan.i Manners. Irl.s Tree and Marl*
Channing I'oIUk k s "The Fool." Gill
Sept. 17 (New York to Hamburg) is a prominent exerutlve in the- Brit- cesfully opened at Ciro's last night.
will play the name part.
The tour R. A. Rowland, Robert
The event marked the return of Kurenko (Olympic). Southampton).
Leiber, M. ish film Industry
.Sept.
12
from
opens at Leeds.
the dance team to this establishL.
Flnkelstein,
(Ohio).
otliclals
of
First
Pennls Neilson-Tcrry and Mary ment after two years at the Metro- Herbert F. Peyser
Sadlers Well is once more in ac- N.iiliAn.'il Pirtures, and the "liases Glyiine are booked for a South Afpole Cafe.
tive state of reconstruction and will Rowland and Leiber.
rican tour.
^9»
be opened when ready imder the
Sept. 17 (London to New York)
Est.
man.iKement of Lilian Layliss of the Hans Bartsch (<'olumbus)
"Violet Low has been engaged to
-Old Vic"
Nanette," "K.itja, :he Dancer" and
Sept. 1«
London to New York) play the lead In "No, No, Nanette."
The "Old Vic itself, reopens Sept. Doris ^Keane, Mr and Mrs. Va)
"Sky High" as the outstanding su<with lis uj^ual re))ertory of
12,
"Gr;»ndnia's Boy" will he screened (esses. He found a dearth of lendat the Orpheum commencing Aug. ing ladies.
'h.-ikeniieare and j'r.md opera.
An- .•^fanton (llomei i<).
*nr;NCT inc.
Some sing an<l do not
(Napol) to New York) 10. This is the first of the Harold <lan(
Seiit. 11
i^ew Leigh will produce the plays^
«jihers dance and do not sing.
WM MOHBIS /*
«» MOnniS
IJoyd features.
aiid Frederick Hudson the oi>eras. Henry Mortimer (Conte Ro.sso).
Chris
Richards
arrives
next Pntnnm Bldx.. 1493 nr.indwiij. New**^
Florence Smithson, mosicit) com- month.
edy actress, arrived on lier world s
A Message from Shore or Ship will guarantee a Boom at
tr.iir.
She opens at the J\ilace, BulnDURBAN
TILLER
ways Khodesla). Aug. 10 witli lier
The iM.i. ddii.i I'iayers opened Aug.
coinp.my in "Puzzle.s of 1925."
3 at the The. re Royal in 8ha\t'»
"lygnialioii,' and put over a big hit
Philip P. Levard, producer, re- with a fine performance.
turned from a trip to England and
ALL THE
FOLK STOP
143 Charing Crosf Ro***
tiie fontinont.
The V^,^^ Bio Te.i Rooms haie'iieen
LONDON
Citfcle Address: PIQUDII.LO.
."^aw 40 different revues .ind was l.'ikrn ovci l!y the Afrjr.Tn Theatres.
TILLER
disappointed, plcl<ed out "No, No, Ltd:
Director,
I

(Celtie),
Sept. 23.(Loxidon.to New
York) Irving CaeHar (Majestic).
Sept. 18 (New York to London)
Dorothy Gish and Jane Green
(Olympic).

<
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6-8-WEEK COITTRAa

Charges Plagiarism Against
Ovor "Feet of Clay

of

"A on

Out." closed at the Garrick,
Philadelphia, Saturday night, have
applied to Equity for fulfillment of
the
their play or pay contract with
phow's management for eight weeks,
both
ways.
transportation
with

After coming over here from Engfolks rehearsed
land, the English
but two.
for six weeks, playing
Thespian Productions. Inc., is the
of
the company,
corporate operator
with the program mentioning "Alfred E. Aarons presents Ed\va)|d

English

Laurillard'8

Company

in

•A Night Out.'"
Equity deferred decision Monday
and expected to give it yesttM-day.
Equity inclined to the bolief that
JUiurlllard might be held responsible should suit against the corporatioB fail to bring recovery for
balance of salary due, six weeks.
Yesterday it was said LauriUard
had .stated he would asHume a portion of the salaried liability.
It api)ears that Equity demanded
no bond for "A Night Out," possibly
through the connection of the name
Aarons l.i said to
of Laurlllard.
have stated he held no interest In
the company nor show, merely drawing a salary as president. The corporation's stock is non-assessable.
The English people want the matter adjusted In order that they may

back home Saturday (Sept. 26),
Miss
Pounds.
Toots
excepting
Pounds was informed by the show's
management if she would remain

«all

will
be
piece
here,
the
with American principals.
All of the chorus people in it were

over

recast

Americans.

Bunch
Accoi'dlng

to

of Backers
report. "A

Night

Out" had LauriUard. Aarons, T. B.
Co., Vincent Youmans and
Edelsten as its financial
Willie

Harms &

The

backers.

Harms

Coilipany.

(Ureyfuss brothers) is said to have turned in (7,000
The
toward producing the show.
the
money accordportion
of
major
ing to the story was put up by Mr.

music puVtlishers

Its last day with nothing to look
forward to, the performance at the
Saturday matinee cauld not have
been expected to be of the best the
No
company wa^ capable of.
n'oticeable lagging, however, was

evident.

INSIDE

F.

London. Sept.

The all-Kngllsh principals
Nlglit

VARIETY

VANPS INJUNCTION DENIED

mHT OUT," ALL-ENGUSH COMPANY, PLAYS
2 WEEKS; REHEARSED

.

iarism in connection with the picture, "Feet of Clay."

Nancy Corr1gan*a Pereonality^
The prayer was dropped from
Another principal who at least court upon Famous Players a.sserlsli^ved personality was Nancy Cor- ing its willingness to keep an acrigan in a maid's role. The other count of the profits of the film in
principals were flat in appearance the event Vane proves his case at
and work, with one miserable bit trial.
of miscasting in an-imitortant male

Had this show been certain of
New York, substitutions could have been made at the
Philly opening (through notices),

Received at Hammersinith
London, Sept.

with Americans replacing the Eng-

have
meant salary loss, of course. As
the show would havo had to lay off

week

for a

ing

That

errors.

lish

would

at least before reach-

Broadway, the inattention

in

suggests that either
more backing was expected or the
disappointing grosses in Philly left
this

regai'd

lively

and

attractive first act entitled this
piece to a New York hearing with
necessary.
In
the substitutions
music the piece is charming. Mr.
Youmans' music could not be hidden even when the Knglish singers

Miss Pounds
surprised with a voice of good
quality and training, although she
suffered through having duets with
one of the music butchers. Though
perhaps "cold" on the stage, but
commanding
with
certain
a
presence, Miss Pounds should have
her opportunity over here even If
not with "A Night Out." And her
"coldness" could be attributed to
the distressing conditions under
which everyone was appearing.
The second act went all to pieces,
not from the music but the slam-

wero butchering

Ing-door

far<;tal

it.

An

material.

"And

Pirandello's

22.

That's

the

Truth" was accorded, a splendid reupon premiering at the

ception

Hammersmith.

Lyric,

Excellently adapted and played in
English by a brilliant cast the piece
is
certain entertainment for the
better class of theatre goers although it's mass appeal is dotiltful.

Nancy

no alternative.
As a performance the

Warmly

Pirandello Piece

I'rlce
role.

a mother

was

sensational

—

"NANETTE" FOR BERLIN
The

Paris, Sept. 22.

pression.
The piece is credited to
Pierre Veber with Rene Mercler
having supplied the score.
In plot it tells of an intoxicated
masher who Is suspected of stealing
a widow's handbag while in the
of a

at the Qarrick, Phlla., It was decided by LauriUard et al. to close.
At that time a notice to close was
posted in Philadelphia.
A Variety reporter (New York
Office) watched "A Night Out" performance at the Garrick at the

matinee last Saturday.
lie
was
there through conflicting reports.
-One was that the English principals
were incompetent; another was that
lu the management had no means
to proceed further and with disappointing receipts in Philly, the
actors were bein|;

blamed for the

(allure.
'

I

,

,

The production, buUt in New York
by the Robert Law Studios and
Clothes by the Brooks Costume Co.,
were excellent.
Eight show girls
were fashionably gowned, and the
handsomest octet of show ladles one
could wish for on any stage. Four
pony dancers also wore modish
dresses and were equally good looking; In fact the chorus of 32 girls
In all composed as good looking an
Aggregation as has been seen In
years.
It looked as If the show
"aight have cost between $25,000
and $30,000 "for stage equipment and
wardrobe before opening.
The 20
chorus girls In the opening act wore
but one set of costumes through

being localed in an artist's studio.
Mi.Hs
Pounds was the leading
principal, in name, looks and work.
wttS* l^^UHJ^"""'!' Sisters (Toots

demi-mondalne.

Illusionists
Paris, Sept. 22.

General Laviuex and Co^neliu.'^
and Constance opened Successfully

Champs

at the

El«rsees.

Tahra, the Illusionist, commenced

old

stood out ror that In

it

his professional

same

opening scene of the second

bill

to securi' the divorce suit and hide
the real reason, which Is unsensational enough. For the real reason

Sophie Doubling
London, Sept. 22.
Sophie Tucker romped into the
(vaudeville)
yesterday
and rolled up the total of a half
dozen calls and a speech for her-

Many Unknowns

London, Sept. 22.
Three American one-act plays are
to be presented at the Gate theatre,
one of the smaller London houses,
starting Oct.
1.
Molly Veness,
Peter Godfrey and Ashley Dukes,
British producer
head the project.
The playlets are "The End of the
duction.
Trail." by Ernest Culbertson; "BerWhile the lyrics had b*en written nlce," by Susan Glaspetl, and one
by Clifford Grey (English) and other not yet announced.
Irving Caesar (American)
(with
Mr. Cae.sar probably revising for
CO-OPTIMISTS FOB H. T.
this side only), no /one had atLondon, Sept. 22.
tempted to freshen up the dull
Archie Debear and Clifford Whitdialog.
Some of Mr. Griffin's ley, directors
of the Co-Optimlsts,
"gaga" were ages old and the dlalwg
will sail tomorrow (Sept. 28) on the
frequently in the old fashioned way,
"Majestic" to arrange for a New
while as often the English people
York appearance of their players,
were speaking

An

English girl, professional, who
also saw the Saturday matinee
stated she l^d never heard of any
of the English principals except
Miss Pounds.
If
economy were
practiced in principals. It was not
in numbers of chorus girls or pro-

too -hurriedly,

this

may have

but

been because they

the Co-Optimists.

were

in haste to catch the boat.
An impartial observer seeing the
show, listening to the music and
hearing ^some of this Inside stuff
would say that it was the lack of
money more than the lack of
.actors that closed "A Night Out"
in its second week out of town.
The show should have had its
chance on Broadway, with pro|)er
attention such as an American
would have given to It. It grossed

"Pritonera of

I'lii.Mg

ti.i-... „t

ChlMrri,

n

was

It

not

last

War"

War"

Finishaa
22.

closed at the

Saturday.

Berlin, Sept. 12.
the latei«t meeting of the Ver-

At
band Berliner Duehnenleitcr (organ-

week.

ization of Berlin theatre managers)
Ran Into Bad Break
One story was that the Shul)ert.>' the time of theatre beg^lnning was

,j)»S.'-

to take

ryTuMf'd

Inc.

226 West 72d Street

NEW YORK

I'lioor:

Kutlirott
t.'.^KT

8':i;«-(

RKAII

"It

said that he

is

mubt divorce

me, for my scandalous actions forbid that I should be the foster

mother of an innocent child.
"I cannot and will not allow that
should be pictured In this false
and that la the reason I have
faken up the fight which I ihaU
to utter exhaustion; to* the
point of a knife.— Sari Fedak."
I

light,

bill.

wage

STEELE-WINSLOW IN REYITE
London, Sept.

22.

Steele and WInslowo, comedy roller skaters, have been signed for the
Follies Bergere Revue at the Pal-

ladium next week.

Aubray

Hammond

Aubrey
side on

Imported for Play
London, Sept. 22.

Hammond

from

sailed

the "Celtic," Sept.

thia
for

1»,
The engagement la the result of New York, He will
later go to Toteam having scored at the Hol- ronto for the
production of "The
born Emplrf (vaudeville).
Man with a Load of Mischief."

the

CROCK IN REVUE

Radio Muaic Critic Coming Over
London, Sept 22.
Scholes, music critic for
the British Broadcasting Company,
the Palace.
is bound for America aboard the
Others in the musical are Mary Aquitanla which sailed from this
and Christine Guy, Hermanova and side Sept. 19.
DarewskI, dancers.
Paris, Sept. 22.
the clown, is appearing in

Percy

INDEX

rehearsals with his orchestra, which
is to be 70 strong, and Oumansky
will be supported by a ballet of 20
girls from his California school.
Ufa evidently intends to Jack up
the music In Its various theatres and
has atl.io wtKiMfetk^IgnalK Wnghalter
former leader of" the State Symphony orchestra In Nev^^ork, as one
of its staff conductors.

Arnold and Bach, farce and librethave rented the Neues
theatre and zoo, Berlin, and are
going to produce their own opusef
next season.
to authors,

Ernst de VVeerth, American costume and scenic designer, has d
-

signed the costumes for ICelnhardt
his Salzburg festival this ye.-ir
This included all the <-oHtumes for
the 'Miracle" and Hoffmannstli.il s
at

"Gro.sse

Welt Theatre."

An intern.'itional pintfimlme C(i!iiD.iny has been founded, being he.ided by Max Helnhardt. The plan is
to present ballets and pantomlrn'-s
Eiiio
Hapee
find
Alex^inder to be .'ilxo given In ff>relgn counOiini.ansky, tiie ilancer, have arrived tries.
Modern painters, njnslcians
here, where they have iM-cri enK;'g<'it and authors will collaborate on these
i»y the I'fa to put on shows at the
works.
la I'.ilTsI, Vfa'.s big flrsl-iun house.
The directors of the organlzitlon
'Dif tlieatie has l.oen f|r)S''d for nre Heinz lltrold and Ernst .Miiliity.
rcTriodclIng. being '<'liMrigei| to con- ICb'hard
Stinuss and von Hi-fff'Tin
to
rite
New YnrU jii'-ture maiinsihTl are fin the board <>' diJioubca. I'.apcf is alreud/ '•etiinuiui; re tots.
ilence the suit.

'

I

\

Miacellaneoua
Foreign
Vaudavilla ..
Vaudeville Raviewa

,

OF AMERICA,
or

same

BERLIN

$13,130 the first week in Philadelphia, but slipped to $S,542 the final

THE TILLER DANCING SCHOOLS
r,„

Blythe was well received at the Coliseum (vaudevMlc)
yesterday In a poor vehicle
Maria Dol Viilar, Spanish dancer,
was accorded a good reception despite an ordinary act and on the

(iirock,

London, Sept.
"Prisoners of

Playhouse

ViC'nn.i.

Nuiiii,,.,

incompatability, and

his first revue, "Palace Voyeur," at

"

One,.

Is

until Fedak propounded the $4.i,0«0
price that Molnar named various
co-respondents and automatically
accused her of gross ^nfi.lelity. Her
reply to this was charging him with
self.
some 209
I'his macks the start of Soph's improper relations with
doubling endeavors in that she is women.
The case has gone further and
also entertaining nightly at the Kit
Molnar's
most
recent
ch.arge
against
Cat Club.
Mme. Fedak is that she degraded
the morals of his daughter (born
SHOWS SmFTINO
of a previous wife), while Fedak
London, Sept. 22.
and the daughter were together in
Yesterday
(Monday) saw two Vienna, and Fedak was starring in
shows change their abodes, and next "Antonla." The girl is about 18
week another attraction will Join years old, her mother being Marglt
the migration.
Veszl, the first Mrs. Molnar and a
"The Offense" has moved from well-known writer of Hungary.
Wyndham's to the Duke of York's,
Following the most recent accu"17"
has left the New Theatre sation by Molnar, Fedak issued a
while
to fill the vacancy at Wyndham's.
statement, cabled to Amcilca:
Next Monday "Just Married" will
"I was attacked as a woman, aa
withdraw from the Strand to con- a human being and as a gentle*
tinue at the Queen's.
woman. Lam charged with having
jeopardized and spoiled with my
degrading behavior the good name
2
ACTS AT COL.
and morals of Molnar'a 18-year-old
London, Sept. 22.
daughter.
Principally duo to her screen

NEW

discussed.
Many of ..f^hftj^ theatres
an int»ra«t^^ here
begin at 7:30 and S(ih»<! vven 7.
the show on a report recf-ived by
This is a result of war times. The
That managers have decided that the perthem of the performance.
would not stop the Sliuberts from formances shall not begin before 8
giving tl»,o tihow a theatre if its or 8:30.
^«w Vork. It's the first appi-arance management could give a guarantee.
Max Uoinhardt is suing the
by Toot.s away
from her si.ster,
"A Night Out" lan into a bad S'hiniede Publishing Co., which conl-orna.
who remains in England. break in l'hllal<Ii.l,ia. opening at trols llie right!" to Somerset Maugh««o in ji Dioduction there.
Relnhardt's Vienna
did without a am's "Ilain."
(ianiok
as
i(
the
Thf. otlu;r principal
who Hhowed known n;inie 'n its (a.st. AKiiiiist it burn, through a misunderstanding
» IikHihood was Norman Griffin.
his Berlin office, failed to pay
was the DilliiigliaPrs now ".Sunny" with
the advances due for the Vienna
Pn'-cipul comcdlun.
hut with no wiUi "n.inifs \\\ ilK way. while la.'«t
production.
The Schmiede, theren<"«P fi.Mn
tlip
'book' makers or week tlie iirvv l\it Itooncy sliow fore, gave the Viennese rights
to Dr.
Prodnc-rs of this Ei.yli.sh
farce set slartod o\er flicrc at tlic Wilnut i'.i-er of the Volks Theatre.
'O mijsi.'.
Iteirihardt cbiims this failure to
Street.
It's (li»ijl>tfiil if th<'ie w<Tr
1< iiiiuhi be
ooMHldered lliat with $200 real nmney at tlic Ciitiik for p,iy was due to a niLsundf-rstandlrig
-« iiotl... ,,,.„,
bi'tweeii liis two ollires .nnd will not
oj j,„j jf,^ company thi' finiil niaiin^e.
^
Kive up tlie right to prudurtioti In

WWT.orKS'), wh-i)* reached England
•ome ypurs ago by way of the Sul^•Uvan-cmisidlne Circuit in the West,
here, from
Australia, their liome.
The gills dirt not appear then
in
-

the

r.udape.st. Sept. 22.
Sari
tietweeii
in their

quarrel

.sensational divi>rce ca.se 's money.
This information comes to Variety
from the best of source.<« and It is
London, Sept. 22.
completed
ar- stated that Fedak wanted $40,000
Hans IJarisch has
rangements for the German pres- as the price for her dlvor.-lng Molentation of "No, No, Nanette." in nar, whereas the dramatist r- fused
Berlin this coming Noveml>er. The to pay such an amount.
That they haven't lived together
production will be placed at the
for a long time la well known, but
Metropol theatre In that city.
Bartsoh sailed for the States on Kedak's charges against her h\i8tiand and his against her are guises
board the Columbus Sept. 17.

engagement on the
and attracted crowds.
act.
Okito, an
illusionist
somewhat
George Orossmith, who adapted similar to Tahra at the Champs
Youmans, who wrote the score. He the French farce into English for Elysees, opened at the Empire
Is also the composer of "Nanette."
Londgn, Is a former partner of (vaudeville) last week.
When Youmans declined to further LauriUard (Grossmlth & Laurllfame Betty
contribute and with light business lard).
AMERICAN ONE-ACTERS
style farce

real

Fedak and Ferenc Molnar

Metropol This November
Qartsch Sails for Stataa

Alhambra

The Eotile opened for the sea.son
Sept. 18 with "Peche Capiteux," an
operetta that made a mediocre im-

Opposing

M9NEY

as Guise to Submerge Real Reason-^
Fedak Asked $40,000 for Divorce and Dramatist
Refused Molnar's Daughter Now Concerned

in

Mediocre OpM'etta

company

IS

CroM Charges

Di)« in

role.

coming Into

MARITAL STRIKE

25.

The Injunction asked by SuUon
Vane against Famous Players has
been dismissed. Tlie action was
brought about through Vane charging the picture company with plag-

OF MOLNAR-SARI FEDAK
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COLLINS FAMILY OF CAVE

OUT ON

•MISS AMERICA' "WALKS

FAME DISAGREEING

Wednesday, September

23. 1925

M0N0L0(3STS-AND CAPACITIES
By D. D. H.?

lANAGER-NONPROFESSIONAL'
Louis B. Jacobs Charges

Five Months ProAppeared in West Coast

moting Fay Lanphier
Theatres Prior to A, C. Contest
•Walking out" on her manager
la the allegation maUe by Louia B.
"Mlsa America,"
Jacobs apalnst
otherwise Fay Lunpliier, Atlantic
City Beauty Contest winner in the

'Miss America*' as

Professional Beauty
Los Angeles. Sept.

leasional from the non-pro£e»8ional

beauts will be a subject for all night
It i.s stated that Miss Lan-

debate.

phier

entering

before

the

contest

to Mux Graf, the
picture producer, and for
whom Misa Lpanphier acted as secretary; also "Miss America" before
gaining the title and while "Miss
California" appeared for six weeks
as paj-t of the progrania in the West
Coast circuit houses.
On top of that the second "nonprofessional" prize winning beaut at
A. O. is in the "Phantom of the
Opera" picture at the Astor, New

Homer

Got 1200 at Benefit
Lanphier was "Miss Ala- exercise bis option for her future
1924. but got no farther. services before the camera.
This year she entered at Santa Crux,
Graf is said to have notified Miss
winning the "Miss California" title Lanphier live days
before
the
June 19, after, Jacobs alleges, he had Santa Cruz contest for "Miss Caliarrnnged a benefit reception for her fornia" title he was ready to place
Rt Neptune Beach on the coast, her in a picture, when she la rewhich netted $200 toward the ex- ported^ to have repudiated
Graf
pense fund required to place Miss agreement.
Lanphier in Atlantic City condition.
Miaa Lanphier is In N»w York,
I'nder date of Sept. 5 and while working in the "American Venus"
Miss Lanphier was at AtHntic City, picture at Famous' Long island
she wrote a letter to Jacobs, asking studios.
him to sign no theatrical contract
for her as it might prejudice her
Btanding t>efore the Beauty ContONt
in

-;

•manager."
Kubsequently
"At^erica"

to

winning

Famous

h.Td franio<l tl.e entire

Performance

Single

Cabaret, at

Weekly

designation,
said to luive

Squares Wrong Belief
The belief around Times Squarp
tlirit
T^sky or somoonp connected
ill

AT BARNEY GALLANT'S

the

Jense
L.
Lnsky is
negotiated
direct for "Miss America" to enter
the Famous Players- I^aKky "American Venus" picture with the under
itanding that if
Miss Lnnphirr
"Rets over' in the "Vcnns" film she
Will Kot a picture playing contract.

w

CHORISTER'S EASY LOT

Only

in

1

for

in

M.—$65

A.

Dancers

Barney Gallant, whose night place
Broadway
the Village employed

choriHtera in the floor shows, protests the story In Variety last week
anent tiie Uisniissnl of a tihow girl
from "Gay Paree," because of her
presence in lils cabaret sliow. The
Villuner declares he agrees with
the sliowinen's idea of not ))ormit-

beauty affair, after ficaiing thai tinp; (•horlst»»rs to work all nigiil in
Earl Carroll wanted to bet $1,000 the cnbari'ts. but in his case tliat ;s
•
Kathorlne Ray of "Vanities" would not true.
Gallant stated hi.s s'rls .ippoar in
be the next ".Miss America" |a contradicted by siatcnicnts of 'hose in one show only, held at one o'clock
the know on the A. C. puzxlo thinK. in the morning; that thoy tire not
They say it was just a "break" and p'ermitted to niinsle with the pathat I..a8ky would have gone after tron.H, and (iint specialty dancers
any prire winner to proriote pub- are paid $65> weekly, more Ilian tlic
.•jta.ne salary.
ll<ity for his "American Venus."
t:allant
furlh<-r -staled that
an
Jaroba, who iuos in San Francisco, asaerta he spent five month.<5 omplnye of Rufus LeMaire (who
promoting Miss Lanphier, cominj: [U'lidiiced "(Jay I'aree") had appinacliod hlni with the idea of ])laoto New York wi-li her on a boat
via.
Panama.
The California itiK i;iils with the Gallant club
Transportation ("o. and Southern show. In which case comiitlssion
Parific R. R. had both angled for would be jia\al)le to the Le.Mai're
"Miss fallfornin" as a p.-\8Pengei agency.
-i»Hmsi;iii 'iMe winning out
w •'
'

^tS^^'S::,.^':>,';^:'^^iSrS^ Color«.d-T^ms Parting
teaianls.

Manager Eased Out
When Jacobs became aware

\erbal

sieveial lolorfd
vauiicville act^
ba-. t- dissolveil partnerships and are
ikinf
new connections.
lOddie
KectiT and liis wife, (Jrace, have
been doljig a "double" for three
years a.<» K'ldic .nnd Grace.
Oddie

meni with the Iwauty

has framed a new turn wiih eisht

Famous Players

of thf>

witl) .Miss

CD.'iiract

Lanphier and kn»-w be hadn't been
nppi'i.sed, Jacob.s kn^w he had teen
raa«'(l

mit

'

•

torn<*.v.

attempt

f^«>

Wllli.im

oonaillfed

and
to

.10- 50 r.rrvaewinijer.
He
Klein, the at-

ptoii.ibly
erifiiice

will

bis

make an

ni.anaerria!

rights.

known what Miss uanrt'( not
phier will receive uinlor the 'American V'enus" contract but

it's

under-

not net a urc-at ileal
heyfit:d the proniiSf of .i fut'ire and
profljlle (^^;|•ectnrllt "If tnaklne
•<loo4l

slie

will

_g<H)rl/'

Another claimant for Ikt servict"ftlay iie Mr. (Jraf now in .New York,
nr.il entoied into a contract with
the L.tiiphier pirl In January, last.
It w.is an optional agreement with
tiic r-inditloh that Or.if present hi.-*
a movltitr picture by
K' 'rcrary In
tlic end of June and at that (Ime

I

m

colorcil

cr.ncli

sfcpncfs

"Fats" Welier,

port.

In

who

his snt)tips the

:'10

have

I'ank.s

poinul?, wi:i be

split

their

Bray's Going Big

Game

Hunting with Johnsons
Chicago, Sept. 22.
Colonel Charles E. Bray, former
general manager of the Western
Vaudeville MaTiagera* Association,
sails from San Francisco. Sept. 29.
for Sydney (Australia), .^n the flrat
lap of an extensive tour of the lar
east .ind Africa. Mrs. Bray will be
with him.
Since
retirement
Colonel
hia
Bray has made one trip abroad but
this tour will be more extensive.
After a stay In the Antipodes the
Brays will ship to South Africa
'

last

with
pluns

the fo)-mer tenmini; up
Arohlp.
Ixive also
do a new act with a new

week,

Rn.s-fns

to

iiartiier.

way doesn't make any
difference to this story), I strdhded
with a theatrical comi>any In MaCity. Pa. It was In February
or March .ind we (members of
the troupe) all managed to find our ^ver.

or so either

hony

way

my

In

New York

to

city,

tt

waa

the city and I shall
never fprget the impression of
Broadway as I rode uptown on a
surface car ^rom 23rd street, or the
room on West 38th street, occupied
by three other members of the
troupe and myself, one of whom is
now a Broadway star (but that's
another atory).
''rat visit to

frpnt

in

bunch

in

fire;

of

that

hard-

Ilammerstiins; he

he'd kill "em," but
I

to

What was

wrong'/

The Reason
1 will give you the answer.
I sat
near the back, of the house, l was
so far from the stage I couldn't see
the facial expressions. I hoard his
voice fairly well but it didn't mean
anything.
No one that does an act requiring
characterization, facial expression,
different tones and Intonations of
voice, etc.. can be a true suc-

The next morning, having heard the
wonderful stories as to the toothsomeness of Child's butter cakes
my way there, I
and wendin
chanced to walk by Hammersteln's
(then at 42nd and 7th avenue). 1
put in

location for the beneflt

thto

I was aghast if such a thing was
possible of an actor that was not
overly well fed.
Painting a large
sign for a SINGLE actor.
The following Monday evening I
was on hand to see this marvelous

fellow, this Kelly.

cess in a theatre seating from 3,000
to 6,000 people, as they build then
today. If the present tendency for
larger and still larger theatres increases it will only be a question of
time b>.fore you will see listed la
"Variety":
"First half, Coliseum, Rome; laat
half, Yale Bowl, Connecticut"
Take the old vaudeville theatres,
Union StfOare. Williama' Colonial—
you can all but shake hands with
fellows in the back row.
Imagine

Hammeratein's Seats
Those who remember Hammer-

trate into the interior of the "dark
continent" where they will do big
game hunting for extra thrills.
The itinerary will take them to

balcony, you were lucky If the one
you eat in didn't suddenly break
and drop you not too gently to the
floor.

As I remember it the audience
waa pretty hard boiled that Monday evening. Many of the acts did
do so well, but along

not

in

the

they v/ere lyin the aisle, me too, and it
wasn't because of the broken seat
either.
What a riot!
Now the scene changes. Years
later, to hs exact the time two years
ing

Honolulu, Pango Pan^o, Fiji I.«*les.
Sydney. Melbourne, Adelaide, Alago. The place. One of the handbany, Froemantle, Australia. Cape
somest theatres in America. As I
Town,
Durban,
Johannesburg.
was to open there the following day
Pretoria. South Africa, Bulawayo,
I dropped in to see the show.
Sali.^ibury,
Hhodeaia, Beira. ZanWhat a failure! Every act laid
zib.ir,
MoniK'issa and Nairoll in
Central Africa, besides numerous right in the footlights but next to
points in the Orient.

Marion and Randall Set
Marian and Randall, the dancers,
shortly returned from London, are
at the Silver Slipper cabaret. New
York, also doubling In vaudeville.

The couple

in London refused an
appear in a Paris producthrough inability to make the
French manaKetnent understand the
(Iirfeieiice
between
doVars
and

olTer
tion

EMMA SHARROCK'S MIND
WAY-DELUSION

GIVES

in

Hospital

—Of

lias

signed a con-

tract ttt-HKppear in a i^hubemr* ^trj^kductlon.
It
may be "The Passing
Sliow," to start production Jn October and perh.ips land on
e Cen'

tury roof.

Osterman
this

week,

is

at Keith's Riverside

having

week at the Palace,

appeared

New

last

York.

AHEAEN SHELVING EEVtJE?

Sharrocks Comedy Mind-

Readers

Emma Sharrock, of the Sharrocks,
mind reading turn, has
been adjudged insane and removed
to King's Park Hospital. Long I»land.
Harry' ^'arrock was on the

j

6)

>

;

PAULINE AND OTHERS

HELD IN $10,000 BAIL
Magistrate Increases Amount

Upon Full Complaint— Had
Been Out Under $5,000

.

Dr. Joseph Pauline, Jack Philllpi^
and Henry Case, arrested In connection with throwing from a window Sol Trencher, a waiter, on Aug.
11, were arraigned yesterday (Tues-

day) in West Side Court hefors
Magistrate Thomaa Mc.Andrews.
Trencher waa wheeled into court
on a chair. He explained to th«
Court he was seeking several witnesses and asked for an adjourament until Sept. 24. The Court assented.
A.sslstant District Attorney James
Mageee asked the Court to increase the ball.
Magce suggested
$10,000.
The magistrate !-ct tl>6
bail at that amount.
Pauline and Case were a.stonished.
bail.

their m>erty under

What

Impelled Magee

to increase the ball couM not be
learned.
He offered no reason except that this was the first arraignment on a full complaint. The trio
were returned to the 'HoosegoW.*
Their counsellor will endeavor to
have the bail lowered.

comedy

coast

when

Foy Going Out Again

in

Rewritten "Casey Girr

wife's mind gave
returned prior to her inhis

"The
Casey
Eddie Foy, book
mu.sie and lyrics by Jean S hwarti
and
Rilly
Jerome will go into reMrs. Sharrock telephoned the Keith
Exchange, saying there was no need hearsal Oct. 5.
Joe Sullivan, vaudeville .ifient !•
to lay out a route as she had made
featuring
Girl"
Mack,
11 lard
by

way. He
carcemtlon.

From

their

home

In Fseeport, L.

W

I.,

millions in real estate.
Although
not known to have dabbled in the
Long Island realty booms, that topic
appeared to be uppermost in her

demented mind.
While .Mrs. Sharrock was not violent, it was feared she might become so. It nut placed under re-

the prodncer.
Sullivan wa? intereste! in "Kosher Kitty KHly."
"The Cnsey Olrl" wa.s t,il;erj out
by Foy poveral sea.sons iiack and
had a brief road 'our fo!lowln»

which

it

cnlties.

ran

into

The book

flnanoial

has

lieen

dllB*

rf

written by Mack.

straint.

BOTH ALLOWED "BUSmESS"

in -starring letters

'HiQ mutual complaint if
""'^'^u
iJixon .and Nat Burns over the bUP*
ness of "teaching an nu<iien<o
amliaMy ••**

"The Jazz

tied

Starring Geo. Jessel
Cleveland, .'-.•iit. 22.
Bert Errol, the English imprrsonator, opened at Keith's Palace here,
very suoiepsfully.
It is the .start of his returr American vaudeville engagement.

.

(Continued on page

35,000

the

francs.

JACK OSTEBMAN'S SHOW?

lost.

They have had

Placed

to

Jack.Ostorman

tlrely

When the comedy acts are lost
there is no show for a theatre without laughs spells a box office without money.
Allowing me to be factious I could
point to the automobile game and
show you even the same results.
The biggest laugh is the Ford cari

sten's will never forget that Italian
street scene, those chairs in the

—

BERT ERROL IN CLEVELAND

Harvey Duckott and Ralph Love
undostood lo have separated

liim

boiled

say that he didn't. H«
did well, probably better than anyone else on th« bill, but not like
Hammersteln's.
Had Walter C. Kelly gone backt
No, if anything, he was better than

where Mr. and Mrs. Martin John- second half of the ahow, the card
son, old friends, will meet them. boy "changed
the cards there it
The Johnsons have been making was: Walter C. Kelly. He came on,
pictures
motion
in
the
Jungle no makeup, a
Prince Albert coat
country for several years.
With and now what's he going
to do?
the Johnsons the Braya wilt peneAfter the third btory

v.uidevillr

arc

seen

Allow me to turn baclc the was sure
pages :\ few years. In 1909 (a year am sorry

Floyd.

KddieV

act.

was Walter C. Kelly. Never
mind about the others. Hadn't
I

closing

12.

of the numerous saxophone and
one-flnger piano players who might
have become "headliners" in the laat
week or so. There in front of the
Now comes Homer to town in his theatre was an extremely large
own little show. He's at a local signboard. I stopped to watch
movie theatre with a flim, and In his some aign painters at work painta monologist like Charley Case in
speech he says he wants the money ing In oil a large aign which read:
"Coming next week, WALTER C. one of those newer places with his
to
in order to rear a monument
quiet methods.
He would be e^.
KELLY, the Virginia Judge."

Charles Ahearn.
who recently
pianist.
produced a musical sjipw. "Million
firace Rector will team up with Doll.-ir Revire," carrying's? portions,
Franj-e.s. fornipi !y with Julius Kox- may
.shelve
the jilece and play
wo'.tb. the Fcxwortb and Frances vaudeville with his former variety
combination havin; btH'n toi;t't'iipr comedy turn.
some time. Koxwortli
reported
Ahearn may take to the road
dnin!? a ".-^inglc.".
with his show in November.
James K. Sfiong and Martha
bt;ani at

SepL

.

Miss

her "manager," also mentioned that
ihc
(Miss Lanphier) had stated
whenever necessary that he vvas her
"porsonal representative," not her

mah was

false pretenses,

claiming his father was soliciting
contributions from those who visited
the tent to pay oft mortgages on the
old home place incurred in the effort to get Floyd out of the cave.
Homer said there wasn't any mortgage, and the father was disgracing
the family name by "begging."
Lee Collins and Buell denied they
were using the mortgage gag and
the show was not stopped.

York.

Committee on the charjje of profesBionnlism.
The letter, ii tacit admission Jacobs had been acting as

declared the old

money under

getting

Miss I.^nphier started while
"Miss Alameda" in 1923 at $35
weekly for Marco and Fanchon
thisir
in
stage house revues.
Liist year as "Miss 'California"
she received $50 weekly
This
year as "Miss California" once
again Mian Lanphier was paid
by the producers $100 weekly
in all houaea ex^-epting at Los
Angeles and San Francisco,
where she received $125 a week.

coast

Remy

with Prosecutor William H.
about stopping the show.

salary.

was under contract

meda"

Indianapolis. Sept. 22.
Trouble In the recently theatrical
family of the late Floyd Collins has
been getting on the front page here.
Two weeks ago the father of the
Sand Cave victim, Lee Collins, hit
town with the Indiana State Fair
and was the ccntra^flgure in a aide
show under management of Charles

Homer Colltna, younger brother of
Floyd, came to Indianapolis a day
after the fair opened and conferred

22.

Pay Lanphier, wlio won the
"Misa America" title aa a nonprofessional beauty in the Atlantic City contest, has appeared here in stage revues,
also
in
bathing revues on

define or separate the pro-

to

Y.,

In "Vartety" Walter C. Kelly said
that of 50,000 acts there are flvo
monologists.

Buell.

"non-professional' class.
How the A. C. Judges next season

are

Saranac, N.

Son Goes Into Picture
House
.

He Spent

—

Father at Ind. State Fair

Next week Ccorfio Jcssd

will be
over the title of
At present Mr.
Jesacl i
featured with the I..ewi?<
& (iordon show.
Sinis'e.."

fJporKle's salary v.'" not

with his name.

h^

to

dance" has boon
by the Vaiidevilio

.M.tnag*"
Proteriive Association. Potli. elaH"*
od priority.
The «;onl' •''•^>'' P iver

move up both
in

the

rifrht

vai»A«vms

to

*Kf

>>.•

l."-!"**'

—
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CHTSCARPET

NIGHT LIFE OF THE WORLD

SWEEPER FULL

many

of the reuorta xa well 3Ud paystiff tariff for gmg«r ale and
water and having a waiter lift the
bottle from the table as they danced,
woHd.)
which naturally necessitated the ordering of another bottle.
If
they
want to step out and get rid of a
goodly portion of their bank roll.
they go to the hotels where there Is
AND
dancing, pay the couvert charge.
which is modest, and spend the evening to amuse themselves and not
indulge In a picking and guessing
(Fifth of the »erie» in Variety on contest as to who the other patrons
KUtM ^'^!' '•* **• pHnripal cities of of the establishment might be.
tht worla.)
Those who cannot afford the heavy
tariff go to the dance halls and ballNight li(« In Loa Angeles and rooms where the charges are nomi"wicked" Hollywood is rather tame. nal.
At Coffee Oan's
the picIt may be the reti-ence
At Coffee Dan's, opened about six
ture personages to do their playing
or have their fun in the presence of months ago by John Davis, owner
What- of the original establishment of this
the populace and touriati.
ever it is, the much-touted wild and name In San Francisco, there is a
"partlea"
one might hear constant flow of trade of all .sorts
lavish
about In the cafes of Los Angeles from nine at night until five in the
and Hollywood, aa well aa the road morning. No couvert charge just
houses adjacent to the cities, are a minimum of 40c. for service, with
ham and eggs the dish de resist^ince.
Just mythical affairs.
At one time Los Angeles was Davis has an entertainer there whom
rather a great town for night life. he brought from his San Francisco
He acts as master of cereThis was sliortly after the war. when place.
things were flush, the picture busi- monies, and as the customers enter
ness was coming along at a fast the place, either by the -otairs or
pace and folks wanted to mingle. slide, makes wise remarks about
There were many cafes and restau- them. The cu.stomers who are seatrants in the downtown part of Los ed start tapping little hammers on
Angeles, ris Hollywood at that time the tables and just have a great
The
could not bo.iHt of any such places. time, as they do up north.
master of ceremonies, when all is

Night
(Fifth in Variety'* —rin of
th« principal oitiM of the

ing a

Peachy Press Stunt

Lift in

LOS ANGELES

HOLLYWOOD

some

quiet, will either sing

VARIETY'S

CHAPTER

6th

NIGHT LIFE

of

will

b«

CAIRO
By ARCHIE BELL
(of the

Cleveland "Nevws")

ARCHIE BELL

requires no iniroductlon to the show business.
Standing as he does amongst
the foremost newspaper men of
the country, Mt. Bell's writings
on the theatre nave never failed
to receive the utmost attention.

had

—

were gradually weaned away from
the cafes and other public resorts m
Los Angeles proper, and the establishments began to feel the drop oft
In clientele, with the result that the
estivMinliinents began to lose, und
fl'>>lly all, with one or two exceptions, clo.sed.
The Alexandria, the
^^^gblPst .spot of ^1. does not now
**'^*ayety, nor are there ifiy> more
dinner partie.s or d.mces there. The

_e«talili.shmcnt

i.s

ju.'st

a straight ooni-

nierciii hotel.

Tourists Wait in Vain
The tourists who conu- to Los Anffeles from ill parts of the world in>.
of ''oursf, eagvr to visit among the
picture folks.
They have a list of
places to go to each night wh.-re

they think they
the

tiini

the.s'>

folk.M.

may

How many

•"tit

vain, as none of the I>|«
•unrh step Into the picture.
N'-i lives of
I,os Angeles and Holly-

the picture
*''<'

to

know the racket about
stars. They have no de-

to

haunt their foostepa.

These

t^*n folks also could not see the
weu of being gi.uged. .so far as cover
was concerned, in a «ood

Charge

Subscribed For in Sept.
Divorce Calendar
Chi. ago. Sept.

column head to leaul off.
As a new stunt in advance
press work,

it

More

stands alone.

ETHEL BRYANT
Parody Club. Broadway, 4ath
New York

RITA GOULD JOINS

THEATRE GUILD SCHOOL
Up Vaude

Giving

Career

for

as Students

serutiny

of

he.avily copied and in a conall
Kthel won the
to

CHAMPIONSHIP CUP
.>*o-Cttlled

LANDS GKL IN COURT
Bernice

igamst the

ch.amplons

Second .reason at the Parody Club.

— Out on

$100

iIm

who have

joined the Th-iatre Guild dramatic
school is Rita Gould, well known
in vaudeville as a featured woman
single. Muss Gould has declared her
intention of forsaking vaudeville

and taking up

legit

work.

The Guild

regard her as a potential
actress of the Florence Reed type
and suited for playing those roles.
Other professionals who have
joined the Guild School, accordmg

oftlcials

Team Reunites

After

Separation of 5 Years
Adams and Leininger are reuniting xH a vaude team after live years
of .separation due to msie Leinlnger's marriage and retirement.
Miss

Leininger

married

Robert

Adams, non-professional, in OctoNew York City. Adams
died a year ago.
The cout)le were

ber, 1920, in

Although
to Winifred Lenihan, its director, estranged at the time.
are Natalie Brown and Marguerite there is no record of the deceaseds
Churchill, both of the Professional estate Mrs.
Ad.ams has retained
Stage Children's School. Ila McCall. counsel to probe the matter and proof "The Love Song," is another en- tect her dower rights.
try, as is Karl MacDonald, instructor
Adams and Leininger h.id been a
in dramatics at the Kansas City standard act for several years prior
College.
Despite t)elng n.ative
to dissolution.
Felix Jacovus, SanforJ Meisner New Yorkers they spent most of
and Alex Tier.s, of "Garrlck Oaiettea," their time on Western Circuits
are .also enrolled, ivlong with "HarSince the performed dissohition
old Crushing, cf "Lady Be Good," Adams has appeared with several
and Will Holmes.
partners and moat recently with
Many applications h.ave been re- Grayce Connolly.
Aciually 95 pupils
jected so far.
have been accented for the probationary term and some o'. (he.se may
Pilcer
be dropped at the end of the first
H.arry Pilcer and Peggy (of the
month.
Cortea and Pe«gy dance "urn) wi!l
come to the 'Jnifed States in DeOUT $1,000
cember to play Keith-Albee vaudeville tHioked through the M. S BenTopcka. Kans., Sept 22.
its
thani ofllce.
The Buford theatre celel^rated
Cortex and Peggy are now playing
first birthday last week and is f 1,000
an engagement at Blarrit* but will
poorer.
One of the "advance guests' dissolve partnership after the engagement ends
cracked the theatre safe.

and Peggy

ADVERTISING FOR PROTECTION

Bail

By

Guests in the Hotel Alamac. Tlst
and Broadway, were aw.ikened early yesterday morning by

PAUL WHITEMAN

street

the .sounds of a window crash, followed by the crash of a bottle near
the entrance of the hotel.
Investigation by the house detective revealed
that
the window In
the
apartment on the seventh floor occupied by Bernice Paige, 25. and.
who stated she was an actress, had
been broken.
Miss Paige was se.ated in a c^i.air
ai>p/irenlly under the influence of
liquor.
She laughed when the
house -sleuth entered and could
offer no reason why she threw the
bottle through the window
.Placed under arrest .and ch.irged
she was*'
wi-th
dts^'de'i'hf conduct,
locked up in. the West 'iOth street
station for several hours until her
arraiiiement in the West Side Court
She wept during the irriigntnent
and i.skod the Court to iljourn her
case until tomorrow (Thursday).
Bail of $100 w,as li.icil by .Ma^i.nMcAndrews. .She obtained
trate
(lie

(tail.

il

a

b>

the September docliet

Tlie

latter

lldward
tion

alleged

is

Peter.son.

let

.igainst

iion-profe.ssional,

I'eter.Hen.

IMna

bv

with a produc-

The

vaudovillo.

in

bill

set.s

forth the hu.sband, soon

after

the

marriage

19Jt,

on

April

30.

started to stay out to the wee liourK

and refuse explanation.

Suspi. imis
absences, the wife set
private sleuths on the trial and di.scovered her husband giving his
wife legal grounds for divorce on
of the long

Aniong the profession

When

Paige Laughs

Sleuth Arrived

revealed

is

The chirges range from desertion

open

test

»

mill

to adultery.

This youthful cxiionent of the
Dance ('htr,icleriHti<'. chainiing ind
graceful, is not only one of the tirst
to introduce the popular "Charleston," l>ut IS the foremost in its
Her interpretation luva
execution.

Legit been

— Other Pros En-

roll

St..

I'S.

theaira'al grist for the loc

divorce

July

12.

last,

T«"S3ville.

in

A divorce was granted

Ind.
last week

Doris Branick. chorus girl wi(U
"Stolen Sweets."
Attorney I>eo A.
Weisgopft secured his client custody of the child. lOlla Dorothy, and
to

week

eight

dollars a

port.

Cruelty was charged.

Mary Kox.

of the

for

sup-

Its

McCay

Sisters,

vaudeville, has file<l suit for divorce
against Thomas lOdward Kox. whom
she married June 22. 1913. and who
is
the fatl)er of her 10-ye,ar old
daughter, I'ldith Cavell Fox
Two Desertion Charge*
Desertion is the plea of Karl P.ell,
stage carpenter, in ^king emancipation from Kuth Sell. The same
pra.ver is offered in the Superior
the
Court of Cook County on
Chancery SI 'e, by Anita Lederer,
eliorus girl with "Let's Go" (Columbia Wheel>. who wishes the tie
that binds severed.
Her husb.-ind
Is
Ludwig Lederer. musical tab
comic.
The right to resume her mai'deri

name

of Mullane was added to %
last week to Mrs.
Peggy Cr.iyer, last with "Artists
and Models" .She was wed Keb.
18, 1916. and her husKand exited m
a huff on June 3. 1922.

decree gr.inted

THEATRE

ACTRESS' GLASS CRASH

get a sight of
visit
all of

in

wood seem

as "Picture Star" night
stars will turn out there

(Continued on page 13)

Because

Joseph

Jacobsen,

L.

theatre concessionaire, threatene<l
her life with a piece of lead pipe,
Mrs. Jacobsen h.ts decided to call
it quits but not without doing what
she can to get a chunk of hubby's
wealth.
She h.as secured an injunction preventing him from selling, disposing Or encumbering his
business or bank account.

JEALOUS DOG BTTES
My id last week announcing the
registration of "Meet The Boys" and
the protection of the title and idea,
seems to me the most practical
means for protecting material. It's
all right to register your idea with
variety's Protective Materl.al Department or elsewhere, but after
that is done, how is another performer to know that this idea is

mind freely, what With the union
and all that behind him. So, when
anybody "lifts" an idea, the stagehand will tell him or her quick
enough that such and such ao Idea
was originated and done by So-aiidSo.
They had jieen the announce-

his

ment

in

JACK ROSE'S YOUNG SON
Alone

Left

Animal

with

in

Suite— 12 Stitches
Taken in Boy's Head _l

Hotel

Variety.

I
defy anybody to pull anyttiing
on that Hippodrome stage without
being unofficially, but none the less
While J,i<-k Rose, the comedian,
Somebody el.se may unconsciously forcibly, "called" for it by that demon was absent from his Hotel
RichIn all modesty I
plagiarize your theme, or gag. busi- backstnge crew.
mond. New York, suite the oth^r
ness or title, and then arises the know th.at any attempt at the "Meet evening,
his
chow dog att leked
niiity situation of lodging a formal The Boys" idea, for Instance, will Jack's
adopted six-yeai -old .•'on,
py'mplaint against the infringer, dig- have (hose grips and scene shifters ,f(^ocloUHly biting the
boy on 'he
ging"^ up data to i)fove'"W'fore^t*<^>n- tlown on you quicker msftl UghtnHiip hcAd
and hands.
Tt t'i'i'nnVi^n
}t
niifiee as to. your claim of priority, with the reiiiinder that Whiteniaii stttcheM
on little Jackie's head Ho
It
«uch
and
such
and
did
on
d.ate
etc.
Is now out with his head in a heavy
The iniiouncement In X'ariety. a.s week
bandage.
Aside from thai. re(uriiirig (o the
the repre.sent itive theatrical p.iper.
When asked how many stit'-heH
ide.i of |»rotecting new material In
13 an immediate notittcation to the
were (.tken, the hoy replied:
show business at large as to what'.i a Variety ad. you can rest .assured
"Twelve, and
didn't tike ether
the man.iger of each house has seen either."
what.
Tike tins "Meet The Boys" idea, your ad .ind no manager countenIt
airpears the dog m its .ifTeeI
am broidrasiing to ances having 'lifted" material foist- (ion for l»lg Jack has ecu very
for instance.
the show world that it's my original ed on him as original. After all. he jealou.s of lack'M .tl/efiiion lowaid
am spendInK money to t\ires the performer to give him aod his .so'i. The Jeiliusy had been
idea
the (K(ronage of his house some- .notiied. but no one h.id gi^'en tii^
It leive.s norllniti the irKunienU
l)ody.open (0 i claim (hit they didn't thing not seen the preieding weel( pos^ibiliiy of an jiii'k by the dog

thus protected'.'

I

'

I

They

ices on

the niijlit sot a.side
for the picture people;
pay the couvert charge, from
75c. to %1. according to the tone of the pl.ice;
lisun to the bands, eat plenty of
food, order lots
of refreshment.-* and
1)1,

known

is

ica.

It did not
take long before the
picture crowd those whose names
nieant an> thing at the box offlce—

of operation

to close.

Not Many Stars
At the Ambassador, where the
Cocoanut Orqve Is supposed to be
the mecca of the highlights of the
picture colony, every Tuesday night

or showmen in Variety within
the pa.st 20 years than any other
daily newajviper critic in Amer-

_

same mode

the

tried

ARCHIE BELL'S critical comment on plays and acts have received more quotation in paid
adverti.-^eni^nts by professionals

Mr. Bell has been a frequent
visitor to Egypt, lately returning
from his ninth visit.
His. absorbing account of Cairo night
life and its extension into the
desert, written In the entrancing
Archie Bell style. anc| a contribution to Variety (for which
no
adequate
acknowledgment
can be made>. will be a feature
of next week's paper.
Don't miss the ARCHIE BELL
story of Cilro.
There may be
plenty of "Night Life" the world
over but none as Mr. Bell tells
of in his story on Cairo.

original

song or pick out some one in the
establishment who might merit attention, turn on the baby spot and
give them the "We have with us tonight the great so and so" introducwhich the customers,
tion,
for
whether natives or tourists, fall for
on all six, and the ones introduced
come back time and time again to
go through the same stunt. Davis
is cleaning up. playing to turnaway
business every night, while other
places In the same vicinity which

Many "Run Out" Powders

Lee planted It In the 'Times
Star" of Cincinnati, starting
Sept. 1$ and continuing until
Sept. 26, with Houdini playing
The
this week in the city.
paper gave the serial a four-

—

NEXT WEEK

OF DIRT

Moudinl on his present road
-show tour, with Joe Lee ahe.ul.
is writing a series of dally arMr.
ticles for any local paper.

Wed

and Divorced;
Jessei-Courtney Reunion

Twice

George Jessel
•

nce Courtney

.and his wife.

(Courtney

I'^lor-

Sisters

inain
have reunited
Twice manied, twii-e divorced,

>

in

discuss lerms. .ind went out .arm

arm

featured
is
his wife Is
with her subler, l<'a/
Jessel

.dinger,"

in
In

"The

know

of

xny

su''h

cause everybody

in

protection t>ethe show game

inybody reads Variety and
cinnot miss such an .announcement

who

is

a

third suit ju.st dismissed, they inc'
at the olflce of Mr.s Jessel's lawyer
to

I

.lizz

vaudeville

Stage Hand* Protect
Then, is.Muniing that the infringer
honestly missed that issue of Variety, r know from experience that
the best rhimplon any ictor bis in
in the stage-hand
The ^lage-ii.ind
loesiri

re>.(»e'"t

anytiody.

He

speak,.

month

or

upon the

yourigst>»r for

lii.it

t'aii.-ie

may

*

be wron*; hut I am willing thought.
out with ".Mccl the Boys."
'poll
Hie dog iit.K'kiDg J.i' kie
for the title oovers a number in my (he boy screamed.
That Drought
program
ttiat
contains
Home a hotel altenilant, who re.^eued him.
comedy, we believe, and we want Otherwise 'lie boy Would JtavO (•oeO^
it exeliisively
for ourselveH
more seriously uijuted.
Whether we are in vaudeville or
A chow is of Chinese descent and
on '.oncert time m.ikes no IKfer- a haul inimal without fear.
4,
I

to

try

I

ence- we wint
and

t

af«»n(

w<*ek to do

to t>ni|ei
$ltji)

it

m

i

that

Variety

title,
l.i.-it

eliow
I

II

I-.

l!'h;iin

.»Mi'ie

I

Iieen

known

ivoliee

e.i.son

'log

— Je.ilousy

(o battle
*iid for

wnh
lh#

VAUDEVILLE

VARIETY

Wednesday, September

Own

N. V. A. Capable of Taking Care of Its
^

Jt-iJ.

.^;

.

*

.\
'•

I

am

-

''

:^-"':\',

'

'^

.

nfiakiag this appeal in their behalf to create

Would you be generous enough
to the

Sep»emb«r

;:;

..-';''' ." '
'\,:"'
,:','
AN APPEAL FOR EDDIE KANE AND HIS WIFE, who both have
..;"'

Dear Folks:

to contribute

-

.^-...v,,.,^

in

advance,

S— THEY ARE

p

>'

consumption and are destitute.

ANY

beg to remain, ~v—~—^—~-_:.

I

truly your*,

BADT.Y IN NEED!

letter,

i;i

not the case.

is

to its attention,

and are

understand has been widely di:>tribiUed, would indicate, as the
v
desperate circumstances.
v

which

and Mrs. Eddie Kane are
This

-4.

-

—

.

September 21, 1925.

-^

The above

-r

MAX HART

"
^

still

I

letter

sets forth, that

*

Mr.

•

The N. V. A. has been paying Mr. and Mrs. Kan£ $60 a week >;ince their case was brought
paying them that amount each week. We can have no objection to Mr. Hart or anyone else

the nnfortnnatc of our profession, but we do not feel that it is justice to the organization that
doing so much to care for the unfortunate of vaudeville to send out a false impression.
interesting themselves

ifi

HENRY CHESTERFIELD

•

'

•

-;^-.:-^

a fund to take care of them during their ilhiess.
amount from $1.00 up, and make checks or money orders p.nyable

Very

\

1925.

12,

''-—^,-^

^-

EDDIE KANE FUND?
Thanking you

v^

23. 1925

•

is

^

Secretary of the National Vaudeville Artists' Association.

,

.'

HOUSES 0PEHDI6
The

Majestic,

cpened Sept.

20.

Dubuiue,

la.,

The house has a

Viiudevllle-plcture policy

Sol

Brill's

(Dyekinan
optns Oct.

The

new Inwood
section),

New

theatre
York,

5.

Rivoll, Patersun, N. J., rei with a vaude and pic-

opens Oct.

Teddy

Ijee,

chorus

girl

with

'Xaffln Thru" (Mrtual Burlesque)
to J. W. PHnn. non-professional at

Rochester. N. Y., last week.
EUla Spinka Dennie, pictures, to
Dr. W. H. Allen, dentist of Fort
Smith. Ark.. Sept. 10. in St. Uiuis.
Grace Van Ta.s.sel and Pete Cur-

Haven. Both
ture policy booked out o( the Jor- ley. Sept. 17. in New
dan and Rorien Agency. New York. are members of the "Bringing Up
Father" cast.
'Phe Memorial, Beacon. N. Y.. has
George Siolberg. orchestra conbeen taken over by Irving Lessor.
ductor at the Criterion. Loa AngeIt will reopen Oct. 2 playing five
acts the last half booked through les, to Jacqueline Drew, singer, by
Rev. Neal
Dodd, at the Little
the Plimmer Agency.
The Kpryptian theatre. Spokane, Church Around the Corner, HollyWash., has opened under direction wood, Cal.. Sept. 17.
Sally Redman, non- professional,
It is to be
of Kay Grombacher.
an exclusive flrat run picture house. to Stanton H. Ryrie, manager of the
Three new houses
added to the books

have

been

of the Jack
The Trace. Toms
Ivinder Agency.
Kiver. N. J., five acts Mondays and

-

T\jesday.s,

West Coast Theatres
Bernardino, Sept.

ILL

Fridays and

Saturdays.
E^nd, Newark. N. J., three

The West
sets Wednesdays and

Thursday.-!

the Clinton Square, Newark,
N. J., three acts uu Saturdays.
Joe Dealy has added the Didsliiuy, Walden, N. Y., which gives

«ind

hou.se in

San

20.

AID IVJUBED

Queenie D'lnedin entered Hiuits
Point Hospital, Wednesday, Sept. 17,
for an operation.
She was forced
to cancel several weeks of vaudeville

booking.s.

Bdith Wllma (Ketch and Wilma)
is under the care of an eye specialSioux City, straight ist in Chicago for an infection repictures.
The policy of vaude- (-•eived from a cinder.
Helen Lewis, sirck actress, ha.s
ville and pl<'tures did not prove a
success. N. L. Davidson is the new recovered from a recent illness and
-^ ** <3{S*
reioined the farroll Players. -St.
manager.
The John Robbins Agency is now John, .N. B.
M. S. Epstein, who has been quite
hooking the Strand. Bound Brook,
N. J., and Brlst >1. Conn., formerly ill. Is now at his home considerably
booked throuarh the Al Dow Apency. improved.
Ben Beyer, operated upon for
Bound Brook Is i\ one day (SatBristol Is a ypUt hernia
In
Hospital
nrd.Ty) stand.
for
General
Diseases, New York, is convalescweek.
luni five one niRhtt-m.

The

rtialto,

-

The

Carolina,

Greenville,

at

the

Balboa

In

iSlh week have been placing to Piiiia.Iclplila; Maryland, Buliiiiiore;
business. Ramon Greenlauf Keith's, Washington; Temple. Dereplaced Vincent Coleman as lead troit; Palace. Chicago, and some
last week.
Orpheums, all relatively small the-

good

San

Diego.

Johnny Simons (Simona Agency,

atres.

DCS Moines, la.. Sept. 22.
I
want it understood 1 am not
Des Moines stage hands who were trying to offer a cure or panacea
out on a strike, besides musicians for the whole show business. There
Robert Gehan (Gehan and Gar- and operators who followed In sym- always has been and there ^.iways
rettaon) underwent an oporation at pathy, go back to work this Thurs- will be theatres of a kind and so I
Mary's hospital. Clarksburg. day.
St.
will always be able to get a Job.
Davenport, la., musicians out on I have been a rep.
Sunday night (Sept. 20) for apactor, stock actor,
pendicitis.
He was scheduled to strike, as well as sympathetic legit actor, vaudeville lay-off and
play vaudeville dates at Clarksburg operutoi's and stage hands, go back headliner (of a sort).
It has been
to work this Sunday.
and Fairmont this week.
said that actgM are poor business
men. Maybe tt would be a goo4
thing If all actors were good busiACTS
ness men as all business men might
Three Vedettes.
be poor actor*.
Kelly and Burns.
(Continued from page 4)
1 write this because I would llks
yet the Ford Interests paid $20,000,Barry and Williams.
000 income tax. To show you that to refute the managerial Idea that
Kdward and Guarnerl.
Ford must .••ppreclate the fact he all actors are dumb, that they know
John Barclay, English baritone.
nothinR about the bulsness in genis going to paint them louder and
Haynes, Lehman and Kaiser.
funnier than n-er, yellow, green and eral, that they can only do their
Miller and Fears (6).
red.
With the results that there act and that Is all.
Melino. Lisette and Kogan.
In the great open spaces men are
Roscoe Atea and Dorothy Darling. win be more than ever or almost
as marty Fords as jokes.
"Canary Cottage" (2).
People men, but when the great opeB
spaces are theatres the acts ar»
to
the theatre to be amused.
go
Dolly Arthur and Co. (•).
dumb.
Prls and Pat.
Guild's Garrick Example
Brooks and Ross.
We will even take the so-called
Doran and Allen.
artistic theatre the Theatre Guild's
Bert and Bet.sy Rosa.
Garrick.
".Stone walls do not a
COLLEGIATE RIOTS
Darrell and Merry.
prison ntake." Neither do plush
(Continued from p«ge 1)
Adela Berne, pianiste.
drapes, marble walls and gold paint
around the following day to stjuars
Broadway Eddie's Revue (10).
a theatre make.
Crudely
d but matters
does not have the desired
Andre
and
Blanchett^.^^
true.
For example, the Garrick has
jj^
soothing effect
upon pej^yes o<
Moore and Hazeltoii. * "'*' " one of the smallest and by all odda
Ed Scofleld, Claire Redfleld and the plainest theatre aviditorlums in proprietors, besides thelf'lhf^Tlpacl*
tatcd places of business for a Jay
Girls (5>.
.Vew York and one
Chicago), ill for six months, will
leave shortly for White Sulphur
Springs, Va.

NEW

MONOLOGK^

"

•

this

S.

C.

^

.

'

Warren Boys

Williams Family
Solly Joyce.
Lottie Walton

-

(8).

and Ruby Jane

(2).

ing.

week with Kcitli-Albee

is
It
a
.ind pictures.
new house .nnd will split with A.sheville which will open with a similar
policy Oct. 11. The shows will play

in

office.

,1

New Y

>rk

hospital.

Vr. and Mrs. George F. Cannons,
14.
Father is difor Mack Sennctt comedies.

dauglitei', tiept.
rt-ctoi-

yir.

Julius Schlicfstein
their homo in New York.

.ind

Mr!«.

aoii. a;
Sept. 14.
It in their second child.
;;9t\f lather \n treasurer of the Ub-

SfiKXt J<«W York.

«

Labor Troubles

Dorothy Ulrsch
v'arle(y) Is at
The 20 percent increase granted
Mt.
SInnI
Hospital,
New York, stage hands of the Westchester,
wailing for the doctors to decide Mount Vernon, N. Y.. last week
her trouble.
averted the threatened strike affectMyrtle I^wler of Glaier. Lawler ing the Al. Liittringer Players playand Harto. playins Lorw's State, ing the house.
J.iO« Angeles, last week, fell through
Luttrlnger favored the Increase,
a fire-escape at the stage end of the but had to win over the house owntheatre, 20 feet to an alleyway. She ers as well.
The latter finally acsustained bruises and crts about qiilenred and the raise granted.
the heud. feel and .shoulders, and
The Luttringer Players in their
«

BIRTHS

of the jK)orest
yet I will predict that
they have had twice as many financial as well as artistic successes in
the last five years than they will
have uptown in their new palace in
the next five.
locations,

(2)).

vaudeville

K-A

,

.'-.

Davis and Dale with Will II.
Owen Junes, musical expert con- Cohen.
nected with (he Keith-Albee orMayo (June and Mayo) with Ed
ganization was removed Monday to Begley.
To be known as Briault
the French Hospital, where he was and Begley.
operated urwn for appendicitis.
Alex Hyde and band.
Bessie
(;orman,
the
fheatrical
Asheville the first half. Jules Delmnr hooks both houses through the manicurist. Is temporarily conflneil

opened

,

was conflued to her hom<: for the
balance of the week, but opened on

Monday

You misht
funny
Polo

In

just as well try to be

the

Grounds.

or two.
Heretofore

the collegiate functions were welcomed by the Villagers who generally .saw to it they
were spotted on slow nights and
mancged to nick the boys handsomely for locking the doors.

Yankee Stadium
It

can't

be

Hence the popularity of the

or
done.
jazz

bands.

If you can't see "em'' you
can hear "em."

I'tiless they take those barns, railroad stations and mausoleums that
they cTli theatres and turn them
into pi ture shows, build theatrrv
more or less intimate, it will no:
only exit raconteur or monoloKivr
it will be "exit vaudeville."
Just an added line to prove my
argument. Some of the most successful
vaudeville
theatres
in
America have been K<lth's Palace.
-New York; Keiths, Boston; Keith's,

IMERRY MERRY'S' MARK
(Continued from page 1)
.«oin«
very
flattering
opening
agreed it c.ime through 'he st indIng Andrews left here with bis la»*
«e:isons show, ",'Vlv Girl."

Merry
.d

Merry" played ll.TrtforJ
Providence, one week p.m h. •***

fore going to .Stamford, preliminary
to Its Broadway premiere tomorrow
• Thursday)
nighr at the V.mderbilt.

The new
t-re

of

"My

inusic.-tl

Girl."

is

by

th»

wr)t-

"

Wednesday. September

{?8.
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DMERS SEE BIG TIME FUTURE

VAUDEVILLE AGENT2 WITH SlL TIME
R

Indiscriminate Playing of Acts

One Circuit Reported Having Worked
Out Elimination Process Similar Matter Spoken
Of for Long Time Without Definite Action Up to
Present—Agents *'Doing Business 'Outside'
Subterfuges in Bookings and
Principal Reason
Playing Pictures Against Vaudeville for Higher

O0icial of

—

may

through

now

Keith-Albec

the

Orpheum Circuit agencies

ACTS BOOKED

3

I

Is

from
information
aoflrces on the inside of both offices.
According to the report a confer•nce bus been arranged between the
heads of th«t circuits toward working out a feasible plan to do dway
with as many agents as possible

FOR EACH BILL

special scenery and costumes and
booked as the backbone of the show.
The eight girls In the revue will also
appear In the acts of the Duponts
and Jerry and Her Baby Grands.
The Orpheum and Keith booking
men can add any flll-ln acts to these
three which in their judgment the
houses can afford. Several of the
department, and as regards stand- houses will take the triple booking
ard acts they will be asked to deal as the entire vaudeville of the proThe same gram, excepting 'wo acta in "one"
direct with the circuits.
necessary to break up the three full
oftloial is quoted as believing the
elimination of the a?cnt would save stage turns.
Ralph Farnuni arranged the bookth'e circuits hu^ sums and ho more

of
the Orpheum ofTlcials,
to favor the elimin:itlon of
the agent, is said to be ready with
a working plan which will put all
bookings directly up to the circult>i.
place of asenfa a special de-y
Irt
partment empowered to reviews all
a<k8 and recommeni them for bookings will take care of the new acts

around.
AgBnt«' Claims
The entire subject is considered
most controversial.
The agents
claim tlicy are spe.ialists and trained experts with a knowledge of values that cannot be disi)enscd with
by either the actor or the vaude-

ings of the nac>kett and Delmar revue In this form. The Hackett and
Delmar turn alone Is a complete
baggage carload necessitating 25
tickets, a considerable Item atop of
the salaries of the act.

BURT EARLE'S REVUE

ville circuits.

Numerous 'schemes
vanced

to

eliminate

havt; been ad-

the

agent

in

Enlarging Act to Play Coast Houses
Transportation by Truck.

—

the past but all have been dropped
us impractical.
The practice of
I.os Angeles. Sept. ',22.
"booking direct" has grown by the
Burt Earle, appearing on the
big vaudeville agencies during the
Circuit with his California
past three years.
It started with Pantages
the creation nf the "Special Con- Banjo Girls, Intends enlarging the
tract Department" by the K-A Cir- act into a revue.
Earle is now rehearsing 21 people
cuit and has spread to a similar
for the t.vo-act show, which will
organization with the Orpheum.
One idea advanced which may be be entitled "Hollywood Moving PicThe
given consiidoratlon is to take the ture Bathing Girl Beauties."
pick of the agents giving special act is to play combination houses on
con.sideration to those who have the Coast, starting about Oct. 12.

brouKht

in

new

moterlal,

The company

and retain

will

make

all

Its

by automobiles and trucks,
two large cars and two

thoni at a salary to represent a certain number of acts.
If this were

dates
using

done thfi agent would cease to bo
the acta personal representative and
would become ii-i.mntically an actual employe of i),o booking otfice.
Reverie for Value Estimate
As regards thp prtctisc of booking
direct, one veteran agent attributes
It to th«.changed
status of the agent.
In former yearn an
agent's worth

trucks.

.

FAILS AT COMEBACK
Chicago. Sept.

Arthur Buckner's attempt

22.

rethe theatrical

establish himself In
profession, was short lived.

to

Buckner

months ago and
was measured by his ability to raise arrived here some
theatrical promotion
opened
a
artists' salarlp.s.
Now. according to agency known as Buckner, Ltd.
t|>ls agent,
U u exactly the reverse.
several
months of
Following
Too (Yiuch activity aTong salary
success the complaints
falKlnK lines is frowned upon by the financial
came piling In with the result Buckcircuits.
Another fetor is th& increa.sed cost ner was arrested and held for the
grand Jury on a charge of obtain"f programs now
that patrons have
ijhown a leaning toward pictures. ing money under false pretenses.
TUo cost of the pictures must be
uiscouniod by the vaudeville with
SOWS ADD FOUB
salaries
necessarily affected and
fewer acts played. This
A. & U. Dow, Independent bookIs said to
I'e reason
for the breaking down of ers, have added four new houses to
the barriers of
what was formerly their '1st. These include the Howi>iK time
and coined the phrase In ard, Washington, five acts on a full
rigard to what was formerlv known week; Str.'iind, I^akewood, N. J., four
«s smnll time,
•ifs all .how busi- acts on last half; United, Mattewan.
ness."

N.

J.,

four acts

Wednesdays; United,

According to the information the Ilarkcttstown, N. J., four acts Wedeilmlnuing proce.<iv will be extended nesdays, and the I^afayette, New
ovor the current
season and will be Vork, eight acts on full week.
* Krr.dual reduction with certain
This gives tha independent b~}k"^-'finite

Bobbins
Th'^
"Wil.

ers "-0 houses.

Koals In view.

Urislol.

Booking
nrlstol.

Bristol

Conn

.

ha.i

l,o(i bookings
from A. * B. Dow
John Hobblns. The bon.sc play.^
"^e act on a spilt
-week.
"•>

II

Business

is

Ade Skit for Vauda
produce
Robert CumpbcII will
"The Persecuted Wife," a travesty
on melodrama by George Ade. The
skit was orifiinally launched at a
I.,ambs' Gambol,

FILM LINE-UP
K.-A. Playing "Freshman"

—Loew's "Gold Rush"

houses will play Harold
Lloyd in "The Fioshman" day and
dale with the Marcus Loew Cirluit's booking of Ch.tpliii's "Gold

to

all

manners

and

of tricks

Sunday thrown in, to even up
the figure and contracts arranged to have the short

money

on the longer stand.

Undermining
Fortified with the short end
contract either the booker personally or a field man visits
the manager, has a talk generally along the lines of his
ability to buy\ acta cheai)er
than the present booker and
generally
olimaxcs
by the
flashing of the contract as a
convlncer which has the manager
guessing whether his
present booker is a chump.
The outcome hS generally a
mix-up with all concerned and
the scheming booker slipping
in on the house during the
melee.
The first few weeks the new
one sends in fine shows for
the money malniy through his
ability to enlist friendly performers whom he approaches
on a friendship basis to play
the house at a cut. to help him

retain

it

make up
sequent

where he

and promising he

wilt

fdf their loss In sub-

overcharging

dates

more

solid to offset
the bargains for his new client.
Even If he is able to retain
the house for several weeks
the addition gives prestige to
his office and the more work
he can give has Its effect In
is

lili.ited

.Pvush."

The Lioyd comedy, according
reiiort, will

houses

in close

at

Newark.
The K-A houses have first run of
the Hal Roach product which includes the "Our Gang" comedies.
Proctor's,

It
is
understood that the houses
playing the Lloyd comedy will not
play one of the Ha! Uonch comedle.''
that week.
Loow is reported to have secured
the Chaplin comedy by outbidding
the K-A Circuit. Tlioy have played
several of Chai)lin'8 feature comedies in the past but pas-^od this one
up on account of the largo rental
United Artist'" asked.

In addition to the new
policy at Keith's
Royal,

smoking
lower

Is

"grind"
Bronx,

now allowed on

ih<'

floor.

This Is the only K-A houfie in
Clreaier New York where the smftking ban ha.s b-'n lifted downstaU-*,

over several

vntiileviHe
a ">i'c. to).

and feature pietures at

Many ol
now accept

the vaudes ille bookers
the feature pi<-ture as
headliner and l-leiid the
accordingly.
These same
booker* are authority for the statement that a poor picture meana aa
im:ne(lia'e let down in business rega'-dless of the strength o^ the
vaudeville portion.
Many reasons are advanced for
the brr.'iking down of the big time
barriers.
The chief one nowadays
the

real

shows

is
lic

that its nil vaudeville. The pubsee the same acts playing varicircuits and have discounted

ous

the clasHifications which once me.int
a wl<le difference in entortainnicnt.
To (late this hasn't applied to the
mixed
form
of
entert.alnment,
vaudeville and pictures. The .-itti'lule of the public seems to be to
go if the picture is good and stay
away if poor, with the vaudeville
.

SI

con<lnry.

KEITH'S

NEW POP POIICY

CUTS !N AT SYRACUSE
HIPFS DANCING CARNIVAL
Choice on

Public's

Bill

Due

Tcrpsrchorean

All

Other Houses Affected Last

Week—43,000

Sept. 28

The Hippodrome, New Vork,

People,

With Turnaways

will

stage a dancing carnival the week

and has booke<l Ida May
Chadwick, tap dancer; Hilda Fergu.son, late of Zlcgfeld "Follies," and
"Linda," now with the Follies.
The girls are leading the "dancing
primaries" now being conducted by
of .Sept. 28.

Broadway producers

various

in

a

tie-up with the Hippodrome.
The
Hipp has arranged to book the wlnfor the week backed by Alan
K. Foster's house ballet in a revue
production.
The "Primaries" are being conducted at the Hippodrome and have
been confined to p-afrons of the
bouse.
The three dancers named
are lending as the public choices.
ner.s

STELLA MAYHEW STRICKEN
Taken

to Albany Hospital While
Enroute for Syracuse.

Syracuse, N. Y., Sept. 22.
Mayhew, scheduled to head-

Stella

lino at Keith's the first half of the

week, failed to arrive. Miss Mayhew was stricken 111 while enroute
here and was taken to an Albany
hospital.

I'aula
I'a^la,

It

was another ml'SKlng one.
was announced, thought
Monday Instead of

the start began

Sunday.
well,
filled

Buckley. Calvert and Stillfrom the last half,

held over
the gap.

Alice Lloyd Opens Well
Ottawa. Can.. Sept. 22.
Alice Lloyd opened very big yesat the Dominion.
Though
time since the Knglish girl
pl.iyed here, aho seemed well re-

Syrac ise. N. Y., Sept. 22.
Theatrical attendance records lii
were tossed to the
four winds of the Rln;to when
Keith's celebrated its first week of
the new combination pictures and
vaudeville regime, ax pop prices by
playing
to
approximately 43 000
people in State Fair week
Had the turnover permitted, the
mark would have been nearer 50.000,
according to John J. Burnes. local
Keith representative. Approximately
1,000 ticket applicants a day were
turned away at the box office windows, Mr. Burnes declarer.
"The most remarkable thing about
our business," said Mr. Burnes "is
that wo are finding it e.xceedingly
diyicult to make a normal turnover.
While we are offering three shows a
day, the performance really Is oontlnuouR, the picture progr.'.m firing
In
between the three vaudeville
presentations.
"Nevertheless, we have observed
numerous Instances where patrons
come In at 2 or 3 In the afternoon
and stay for two complete shows,
finally leaving the theatre aboyt 9
or 10 o'clock at night.
After 8:3»
at night, we have found It Inadvisahle to sell tickets, a«- th.ere is
no available room."
The new Keith policy, aceordingf
to RIalto gossip, has cut
deeply
into the business of the Temple,
playing pictures and pop vaudeville
at 40 cents, and the patronage oC
both the Kmpire and Str.ind. playing idrtutes alone at .10 cents.
Picture managers admitted thnt
the Keith polie.v ch.angew cut into
their patroii.age, but clalnud lli.il it
was not to the extent th:it they
this Saline city

fhcmcelves

had

anticiinte'l

and

fe.ared

terday
sf.me

SWITCH AT
San

new

HIP, 'FRISCO

Kriiiielsco,

Sejit.

-_'.

of .iongs
Afkerman & Harris hiive made
for her return Amerjean visit, the airother switch in the po'lcy of the
five new numbers sung by MIms Hi|<po<lroinn
(formerly the I'nlon
Lloyd sound as likely to liccome p'-r- .sijuare), the San FranclHio house
manent In the net
of
their
new alllllationH in the
small lime veudevlllc liel<!
Aliee Lloyd will !i|.cr at Kritb's
The now policy will li.' -plit
I'.ilice, New York, next week (.Sept
W(-ek„ 'lianKl'ig
OI4
.S.ltuili.v
.md
f ues'l ly, live aclH with plCiure.

"Breaking In"

Royal

prox-

imity to a Loew house. This would
mean the Royal. Bronx;. Alhainbra.
H.lrlem; Proctor's, Mount Vernon;

ij.etnbered.

Smoking

to

K-A

be played in those

.and ainiiated

buying acts cheap.
Aside from this he also
seemingly gloats over the personal satisfaction of getting
the house away from a competitor and thus weakening
fortilied competition.
"'
Managers thusly taken in
despite having learned their
lesson seldom return to the
booker who had been giving
them a break but keep shopThat scatters
ping around.
the business and acta as a
deterrent for a live wire attempting to line up the Held
on a tuslnoss basis.
Despite the hue and cry for
organization which crops up
semi-annually or more often
the independent crowd want no
consolidation and show a decided preference to continue on
a "dog eat dog" basis.

Is

.seM-ral .^eahions without showing a
profit is now out in the clear with

The Keith-AIbeo Circuit andaf-

subterfuges to wean profitable
bookings away from a competitor.
A most popular stunt
booker
Is for the purloining
to watch a profitable house
and get a line on some of the
acts booked In by the competitor.
When ready to strike
he takes several acts previously playing the house and
makes a blanket offer for the
last half services with an extra

season

the

(he rt-mainlng l»ig tinn- house.-)
be switched to the v.uuleville
i)icture policy.
Oi'p circuit pointu to liguies that
are .signilicant.
A city which has
be^ii playing a big time policy for
vv.l

to ethical rules

Idea that all is fair In borings
without actually declaring war
but continuing to gather the
spoils when opportunity presents Itself or attempt to create one when it is non-existing.
Some agents have resorted

iie.ore

of

and

would be nothing to
complain about. Instead they
seemingly have embraced the
there

loiisonsus of opinion amonqr
of vaudeville bookers,
hou.si managers is that

cl.i.sses

agents and

business and if
were playing the

game according

One
known

all

resort to all ^orts of methods
to grab each other's houses
regardless of consequences and
practically hoping to snuff out
a competitor if possible.
rival bookers

A departure and Innovation for
the Keith- Albee Ciicuit is the bookwithout affecting the boolcinga.
The shake up w».ich has crystal- ing of the Hackett-Delmar Revue
Ued after many years of threaten- in conjunction with the Duponts
and Jerry and Her Baby Grands for
ing, is said to have been brought
a combined Orpheum and K-A route,
to a focus by the belief of heads of
opening at the CoUbeum and Fordthe circuits that many of the agents
ham, New York, Oct. 4, followed by
are booking "outside" and disguisweek at the Riverside and then
ing their activities bv numerous sub- a
a tour of the Orpheum Circuit, windterfuges.
The booking of vaudeville acts ing up In the eastern K-A houses.
The booking Is not the familiar
Into picture houses and the playing?
"afterpiece" idea, but owing to the
ot pictures against vaudeville in the
matter of salary is said to be a par- expensiveness of the Hackett-Delact, that revue and the other
ticularly sore spot with ib.e insiders mar
two turns will be embellished with
of the two circuits

satisfactory

The
all

the present season will sec further
Inroads into the big time and that

Contrasting last season's eftd organize Independent
bookers the current season
finds a wider breach than ever.
Uaci) or at least a few of them

by

Has Weakened Big
Looks on Feature

Picture as Keadliner

K.-A.-LCEW IN

eliminate

of the vaudeville agents

booking

Policy

forts

shake up which

many

—Combination

INDEPENDENTS

Salaries

Indicated

Time

BREAKING UP

—

and

AS VAUDEVILLE AND PICTURES

SObJEa TO WEEDING OUT PLAN

/

A

VARIETY

.,.

li.st

"

VAUDEVILLE

VARIETY

Wednesday, September

tV^ Times Square district 25 years age, starting on 42nd atreet in a
building that Is now the site of the New Amsterdam.-

INSDE STUFF

One Stand"

Harlan Dixon and Nat Burns have adjusted t..elr claims to the piece
"Teaching the audience how to da ee." Dixon and
Burns lodged complaints alleging priority in using the bit. The Investigation revealed both had been using It the same period of time. The
aibitratlon Resulted In Dixon and Burns agreeing to permit the other

on VAUDEVILLE

When the U. S. flc**! r«>i<-ntly visited Australia, Sir Ben J. Fuller of
to use it.
,
the Fuller Circuit, sent the following note to Admiral Coontz:
Admiral Coontz,
There Is still considerable discussion regarding the origin of the
United States Fleet, Auckland,
^
::^J.^..
"Charleston" dance. In colored circles, where a number of persons were
My dear Admiral:
considered aa the last word In expert opinion, the fact was unanimous
In our business we have a vaudeville circuit throughout
that Irwin Miller was the flrst to stage the dance. This Miller concepAustralia and New Zealand, and 1 suppose we had mure United
tion was styled the "Charleston Danse," a number credited to Maceo
States sailors attend our theatres than any other theatrical
Plnkard.
management, and it gives mo great pleasure to record that In not
Miller la regarded as one of the colored daddies of fast dancing and
one instance did we have any bother, but on the other hand, the
never
featured a alow dancing number in any show, act or tab he has ever
sailors of the United States Fleet behaved In a most exemplary
produced, which also gave him the edge on Its origin, aa others claimand t,-entlemanly fashion.
ing It are of the slower stepping school.
In all the reports received from managers throughout our
Maude Rusaell led the number, working with eight girls at the time in
circuit which as I say spreads over Australia and New Zealand
a show called "Ellsa." It was again staged in "How Come?" at the
without exception, have been unanimous In their praise and
Apollo in the fall of 192S.
admiration of the good conduct of your men.
.

..

—

—

"•

•

'

tracts.

Acts that formerly scofted at
the Idea of playing two-day
stands are now willing lo accept the one day idea with the
object of putting enough of
them together to round out a
week's work.
Incidentally, these one-stand
houses are exacting.
Under
no consideration do they want
an act tha^ has worn out Ito
welcome in- the pop houses.

Faithfully yours.

Ben.

This la said to be the flrst year the Interstate Circuit (Texas, vaudeville), will show a proflt.
The circuit has made money in all of its
houses open during the summer, b^pides rolling up a proflt from last
season. The new top gross record for the chain is now held by the

J. Fuller.

In Berlin the tntematlonal Artlaten Lege, the Gecman performers'
©rgaulaation, has caused to be distributed on the streets of the city a
heavily displayed hand bill, printed oi\ both sides, calling attention to the
alleged discrimination of the Oorman variety managers In not giving
the native act an even break In the Vaudeville shows. It Is an outcome
of the 50-60 agreement between managers and the I. A. L.., which the
latter claims the managers' a.ssoelation has not lived up to. The matter
has been previously reported.

Majestic, Dallas, at $15,000.

It

is

reported that

amount

the highest

is

by some t<><>40 the theatre had done before the beginning
and sln^e the war.
.-

of last season
_

Vernon, ventriloquist, was covered at the Majestic, Chicago, recently
with Variety's reviewer suggesting the spotlight at the flnish of the
act aa bad showmanship, it tending to lessen the mystery of the ven-

A producer of not overly inu<'h experience but with plenty of nerve
thought he would put on a cheating flash act, not caring whether the
it.
It held a small band and three principals,
a dancing mixed team and a woman single. All of the principals looked
nn('i worked like chorus people not in demand, while the band was almost
as phoney.
Seeing a Variety reviewer at the 5th Avenue while the Act was
Showing, the producer stepped over to hlra, mentioning what a "great
act" It was but "only breaking In now." The reviewer asked him who he
expected to fool.
"What'd yer mean?" said the producer. "Why, that girl alone, that
•Blr:;le,' Is worth more than the entire act.
She's a 'find'."
Asked where she was "found," the producer said from the we.st.

"»

K.-A. in White Plaint

triloquism.

It now ^evelops that Vernon is totally blind and the spotlight is a
White Plains, N. Y., Sept. 22.
move to cover up the guide ropes on the floor by which Mrs.
The Kelth-Albee Circuit will inVernon, from the wings, pulls off the stand holding the seven dummies.
So skillfully is it done and so cleverly does Mr. Vernon hide his af- vade White Plains, according to reflotlon while performing there is never a suggestion a blind man is en- port, having closed for the
lease ot

strategic

big or small time played

tertaining.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Vernop are opposed
*

fortune.

'

'''-

'
_

.

to

-

new

the

commcrcialzing the mis-

house recently

2,500-8eat

built there.

/-

'

-

;;''"V

The entrance

:-

,.

the K.-A. Cir-

of

Through a recent ruling by the musicians' union In New York a musi- cuit will brealc the Marcus Loew
cian playing upon the stage Is classifled as an actor and la not subject to tie-up of the town.
Loew |mm
the minimum scale of a pit orchestra player.
leased the State, Strand and tba

A Chicago producer who maintains a studio in conjunction with his new legit house, now dark. The
used for rehearsals, has solved the problem of cutting down ex- new K.-A. site is adjacent to tha
penses.
legitimate house.
Until recently the produ/^er employed a stenographer and pianist but
The entrance of the K.-A Circuit
found the upkeep too heavy. Last week he secured a steno who is
is believed to have been Ir spired by
capable of doubling on ivory.

was the poorest of tli^ irio of principals. Asked'what her name
WTs. the producer hemmed a moment, then gave a name that the
ro'. lower noticed on the lobby billing as he walked out, wa« the name
Oi the leader of the band.

Th-. ?irl

office,

Before Harry Green loft New York for Australia, one of the Variety's
JCcw York .staff, fo make the comedian feel good, bet a suit of clothes
ouUln't return to Now York within two years. Mr. Green appeai-s
k
Every time that Harry Singer, western representative of the Orpheum
t<: °iave taken the wager seriously and to win the bet is leaving Australia
Circuit, diverts his "eagle" eye or leaves Los Angeles a number of cafe
tai
month, upon his way home.
p»-ople located In the out8klr.ts of that city take advantage of the fact- to
.Mr. Green could have remained playing vaudeville over there but induce actors playing the Orpheum there to make persona^l appearances.
he anted a theatre to produce plays in, he having scored roundly in the This 1e In violation of their theatrical contract.
Aniipodes.
A place which has d(me this very frequently is the Plantation in
Culver City. The owners have the faculty of working themselves into
Before leavingi New York with "Kid Boots." Eddie Cantor arranged the good graces of acts playing the house by paying them personal visits
to have lOjO seats for some performance weekly of 'The Jazz Sln,ior" on the opening Monday night and inviting the act out to their resort as
(t;.»o. Jessell) purcha.sed, to be sent down to the boys and girls of the
guests, in case there is a woman In the act flowers are sure to bo pa.ssod
Eu ;t Side. The story is of a Jewish boy who idofors the stage to the over the footlights at the opening performance.
> isogue, I'oilowiiig his father as a Katbl. The boy eventually returns
This condition existed for a long time an<l Singer flnally threatened to
lo ills fathor'.s cholco.
pi'n.ilize acts if they appeared at this resort in violation of their contract.
It has
I'or several months, with Singer wutching, th-^ prac-tico stopped.
Since Ken Horiile wont ojiKt of 6th avenue (Roosevelt Hotel) he iiow resumed with a male talking team, from I'iit. l«st week's uususpo<'t,
Yar '^lown to looko like one of those "Hat Men Wear'' models that ii •>.» i'lg victims.
When Bonnie comes over to Broadway now and then, he
tl.. avenue.
A two man talking act who went to tlie .n.'st on one of^tlie .inialler
With his social sot Uraplngs, Bennle looks
p. s on his uptown clothes.
One of the
ircnits from the east disbanded in .I.,4)s .An.; -Irs recently.
liUii an inspiration, so nuu-h so 'that those on 5th uvontie, although renliic^omes -from the sAwdnst must bo sawdust, still a<ldress partners is a barber by profession and .lald ho could make more money
that
what
In
h!r-i as Mr. Rernio.
Bonnie's 5th avenue outfit must liave been made in at his trade than he could a.s an actor.
'
•
.
oni pieoo. On a warm day last week he wore a •loppor" (top coat, i, •!
James Kolley and Kinm.i Pidlai-k starti-d over tiie Pan tim<' several
hliih hut), also a derby with a cane and gloves to match his socUs.'
E inie said he had a monocle but bad to take It off as the sun was .so weeks ago. They li.Td it nil t1:.,'i red out ii.jw nr.ich they wotild lio able
In Chi-^a.uo,
to save, bujt an unforeseen biin:'"l! gallop u, set th.' doi>e.
Buong, his eye commoncfd to burn.
at the end of tho (Irst week .Miss i'o'.lo. li pince.l $ liiO oi lir.- dressing
The 5th .A.voruio, New York, lobby has been d-'coratod to suggc><t a loom table. She was culhd from the ;<)om. and on returning; the

Loew's

activities
in
Westchester
Loew has three houses In
Rochelle and Mount VeJInon
and will operate the new 'ou.se now
being constructed on South Broadway, Yonkcrs.

•

Countifr.

New

:

'*Gus" ais Production
& Gordon arc placing

L«jwl8

rehearsal Jack Lalt's

"lUiti

In

Bus

the

as a

production act wiih Brendel
and Burt fo.iiured.
Besides other
principals the

—

,

ance and this ofllce now books
almost as many one day dates
as it does the longer con-

—

:

Idea

"One stand" vaudeville has
not yet reached its jsonlth if
the belief of pop hou.se booking men may dc accepted as a
criterion.
Men now handling
the "one stand" books declare
the list Is growing and that the
desire of picture houses to play
oiie act for one day only has
added to the demand of "one
day standers."
The increase for the one
stand acts has forced one office to recognize its import-

of stage business,

.

23, 1925

turn

hold eight

will

cliorl liters.
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strip car(o<xi on
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original
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"Gus and Gusd.iilies and also

cariooii adipiation of
Lalt
hook o' short
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FOX'S VAUDEVILLE PUBLICITY

I

church Interior for the week's engagement there
CoMiniandmonts." The lobby decoration may >>o
It's a jtortabie scheme.
cii!inu«'d lo aiiotlicr.

ciirrotitly of
)ield

for

a

'The Tom
time,' ilu

''Tramp, Tramp, Tr;tmp," tlio now production act of Charles B. .Nfadis a revival in part of a former production act by Jesse L. r.rfi-^ky.
caP»-iI "Tho KIglit Hoboes."
M». Maddock was associated v\ith Mr.
Lasky when the latter was a vaudeville producer.

umpires,

reforoes

was

and arbitrators are generally considered

foi

Harris

1!.

o>-pUj|tatlen

haid'iii.g

r.,r

I«

.\u-'

;lie

>
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TOM KENNLDY. REALTOR

1'oni KeiuK'tly.

DETROIT AGENCIES MERGE
Al

I.oiclitntr,

Chic.igt), Sept. 22.
who has lieen oon-

half a dozen Chicago lawyers falling over themselves to get
cll»'nts, the original theatrical lawyer of them all, Adolph
Marx, flatly refuses to handle divorce cases involving show people.
Marx and his partner, Harry Smltz, are regarded as two of the smartest

With

attorneys In Chicago and unequalled when It comes to drawing up a
water-tight, copper- riveted theatrical contract, or of flndlng holes Ir
the contracts drawn up by other legal lights.
local
In recent years the divorce angle for actors has prompted many
lawyers to cater to the theatrical profession. At least one of these
lawyers Is known to have made It a practice to personally go backstage
cards. This is In flagrant
in the various vaudeville houses and distribute
the lawyer and
vlol.vtion of bar ethics, and precipitated trouble between
'

Broadway after
Julian filegel has moved his dental offices to 1660
He was the flrst tenant In
a long tenancy In the Putnam building.
Dr. Siegel first opened offices W
|*ial building, and the last to vacate.

QuiiH-y, UK. Sept. 22.
piiuist, was

Harry M. Snodgrass,

served with a summons by Frank
M. Stahl when he arrived to lili an
engagement at the Orpheum. According to Stahl. Snodgrass through
his manager, J. M. Witten, agreed
to give a concert In this city. Stahl
hired the Kmpire, but Sncdgrass, it
is alleged, did not appear.

Doubling for Afterpiece
Olsen and Johnson and Demarest
ind Collette will be booked jointly
>n all bills this season.
It will eniblo tho acts to double Into an aftcrpicca.*

business,
with
den, .\. J.

Aloeo a^ent.

Ke'tii

hang up his
week and taekle

tl

o

this

>>ook

tila>k

will

estate

leal

o;t1..'s

Cam-

'it

"lifi
own vaudeville agency
iil
-f'^''"
Tlie Agonls" ,V.-.s.. ••.. \->n
Oelroit a.nd who, iirlor to that,,
Kfinn'ody a diiinor Thorr, lay iiis'itiilontiHod
with the Shoedy
ofRco \n New, »'ork, in now associated with tlio Gu.s .Sun orn<e of

ilu.'lii>;-c

>'.

ill

was

Detroit,

The

with Jack

—

ADLER NOW WITH FOX

Hubb

iim.-ilgarnntion

the

of

Los

two

ageiiciev: in toat territory practically

elirniaafes competiil.m for the control of houses in
'.llcliigan,
Ohio

Foli.v

scenario

..\nj,.l«s.

.Vdlor.
<^

in

dep.'iitineiir

years, ha.s joined

liie

'lie

"^ej)!.

.'2.

Seiiiiott

three
for
)\>\ organiza-

tion.

SN0D6RASS SUED IN QUINCY

actors for

•

.-X

and Canada.

time you booked tliom."

Dr

.Milton

[

eminently "fair" when thoy render a decision in our favor, but wjien
the otlier fellow gets the decision IV'uman nature cries out: "Are we in lime.
This
was demonstrated recently liy .t
3<u-!sla- is there no justice?'
Chiciigo vaudevlUo agent who look a ca.so to R. .T. Lydiatt.
4,500-Seat Boston
It seems thiit last season tho agent got an _act 12 weeks or so around
tho Windy City iind tho a<.-t being "nice people" paid him 10 j>er cent.
Boblon, Seiit. 22.
At t)iis time he also offered i)io a.t to Balaban and Katz but was turned
The new picture theatre under
down. Six months later the act oftrffo into the theatre booketl direct, eonstrucj^ion at Tremont and llollis
lleneo the app<al to Mr. Lydiatt, and In the wash out came the 10 -troets wflf "'.lift called the Meiro|>er cent comnilsh.
poMtan. It will lie operated jointly
After due doliborailon Mr. Lydiatt asked the act to pay tho agent by the Keith interests and Famous
This was hand- Players-Lasky. The largest fn New
I per cent from tl>e K. S: K. dates an<l the act agreed.
tome of Mr. Lydiiftt, tho agent thought, and ho forthwith proceeded to Kngland, It will seat 4,500.
"By the way \^r.
The program will be changed
comj)llment the ft<'noral manager for his wisdom.
f>o-and-So." .s.iid Mr. Ljdiatt, us the agent was leaving, "when you get twice weekly, and consist of picfo your ofTk-e ph-aso figure oiit the difference in commission between tures, acts, and a 55-plece orchestra.
5 per cent ami 10 per cent and return the money to tho act for the

the Bar A.ssociatlod.

de,>:,rtmoiit

puKilirit.v

<aiidevi;ie.

ilieatri's;
Cri.; >n:i
and
Balabun and Katz control 27 in r t'oiit. in Hie dr. uit known as tlio dulion
Chul'' .MiuiMer of t".)»x's t'tiy. Joe
Tlioy liave d»»cldod to l(«Hse Iheir now
,\ridwc.-<t Booking .\savciation.
House, which is being erecte.l in .Spi ingticM, 111., to the Orpii<u:n .Oir- Loo for the ."^ta-. Kl i;;e\\oi>d and
c.
The latter had been cont< niplai in^: ulliiin.; to rep'uco I'ne present Janii. i<-.i Uieat'o;-. 'vhile \. J. SiebOrpheum. It wa.s <leoided the two theatres built wllhiii one year will blns is haiidl'.lg t';o .tapanrse
.\>W
el'Mriy.
the
and
It Is Gardens
over-seating the town, .iccordiuj; to its p-.rient population.
I)"
understood tliat the Midwest will ;ecei\o a flat i-.nt;'l with a share of Vork.
the prollts. The house will bo booko.l and maiia','eil by iho 0:|)lieum.
Toe Orphei»m site Is being held v.iih ,i view of b'iildi:ig at so.ne futme

Hou»e

•

cial

gone.

spe-

a

opetieii

h.^.s

ti

docU's,

Judges,

nionoy

Fox

William

FANTAGES ROUTE CHANGES
The I'.intagoa Circuit has eliminated tho week nnd one-balf l.:y off
out of Hegiiia. The I'an road shows
now play Koglna, .Saskatoon, Kd-

Adler
the

for

MISS

will
l-'ox

k-ks
comedies.

'"'

i"'*'"

GREENWOOD OPENING
Greeiiwo..d has
by thf nrptieiiin Gli^

I'hai lotle
roiite<i

wriie

bee!'

uit

b>

and Sr>okane.
open Sept. 21 .it viil'.v.iiikt-e.
•Sa .raniento, Oakland and I'assaThe comedienne will offer a .sofiJT
don.i have been added to the west cycle
with her husband, .Martin
'•oasi and Winnipeg dropped.
Broones, at tho piuiio. f<d!o\ved bJ'
her "Morning Bath" skit.
luoiiton

Act

in

Production

Tom

Millerahip-Dobson Turn
Florrlc MUlershlp, fVank UobflCi
a vaude- and eljjji^-fcirls will be a new h"
ville production with jilx people and comWn.Ttlon In a turn now b«'lng
Adolo Ja.«!On (Mnrlon and Jason).
prjfluccd by Herman Timbers.
H.iwtl;.)rne and Cook have shelved
their standard two man comedy act.

They open next week

.^-..-^i-^.M^/M.:

In

-.

...

.<

Wednesday, September

23.

BlAY HOMEOS'
RAIDED BY COPS

-AND

Cleansing

Captain

New

TOO

KIDS,

Mashers

of

Streets

and Coin Getters

<

Captain Charles Burns, new romjnaftder of the West 47th street podfctermlned to stamp
lice sUflon, i«
out what he considers two un-

The

evils.

necessary

well-dl-essed

"cake eiter" who parks himself with
hiH cronies on the corners on the
*Blg Stem." and devote their attention ga'singr at women are one of the
evils.

TIMES SQUARE

19S5

INSULTING

Drive Yourself
"The Yellow System"' or
"Drive Yourself as a new
business movement is rapidly
spreading over the country.
oi>erated as well as organized
by John B. Hert* of ChicaRO.
a notM promoter, who a(traoted unusual notice by his
formation of the Yellow Taxicab system (Chicago).
Merlx is said to have pu' chased '.he "Drive" idea in
from a couple of
skeleton
young: men in some small town

to

some

Threw Pennies
Dentist

Captain Burns, wiili a squud of
in thrpe divyers. conducted two
that

many

netteil

jirisoners.

The first was on the SetieRanihian
kids. Over half a dozen werr taken
Into custody. Taken to the station
their parents were sent for.
The captain cautioned the parents
he wanted the children to remain off
the .streets perforniinar their stuff.
He permitted the younRster* to
leave with their tolks. tiut warned
.them that u suhsequenl •irrest
would mean arr;»iEnmont in the
r.iirns
Children's Court. Captiln
Slated that certain adults are ex-'r,

(Continued on

-

In

psirt

rc:^idi)it;

way.

at

49*

Gas

Brooklyn, and

Friiiy

sti-eet

iinii-

Cm,-

\*

even

of
acci ien'^

•!

depot.
When they alighted at
Time-H square the bill came to I'O
cents.
Dr. Klein gave Knastei a tip of
a 10 cent piece. Grumbling. Knaster took the
dime and shouted;
"How in h
do you exi)ect us

—

to live on sucli
smalt
K.Ktracting
five
copi.ers
his
pocket, Knaster
threw
liiem into the face of the dentist.

tlie

tips".'"

bivii
>its. .\p-

ha-<

from

nve-

.unl others who can drive
Hertz i« gi\cri much i-ii-rlii
fur fore; ight in sen.slng a laesullicieni
public
of
reiitinmake a •'Drive
iiuiniifrs
to

Rarpaport with a f:tal> »v iid In
b.-ick. and Connolly wiih hi
l^f;
thumb almost s:»vered.
Policeman Ransi h. who PKide the

Yout Own" c.ti system
nMe. It is claimed by

arreft.
knive.s

l)risf

•

the

failed

find

to

fi

the

of

ei:>v^i

(irolit-

Hertz"'-

become

i

tie

most

that
had heen n-f^l
As
neither of the men v.'oul
mike u

prolita'de

complaint

Hertz is one of tlie idg iiioneved men of Chirimo. i.-nown in
He has
all financial centers.

[lated In.

:

against

o'hor

the

tliey

Wert- both held on a clia-re of di.«orderly comluci. .\fter I>ci'i<T 'rcited
,hy
ati
.iiiibul.-.ric"
suri^eon
from
Eellfvue Hospital ihey wcrr- 'u>c';e(I
up for the ni^'ht.
WluMi ar"a;-ne<i l>efo.-e .M'Ti^^'ratc-

grown
show

_

Frederic 1; Uilkin.

.:>.

Uroadwuy,

.slo;);),?,|

New. York, was

.sioi

Ic

broiicr.

ion.ve.s. suid

HoK+ Ji

at Use

freed in

),).'.e-

v\lth

siocUliolder in tlie B.
CciTiipanie.-. and aTso an
direcloi of them.

West

Coiiit U>
.Masi.'S.ialo .Ml-Aodrews. VVlIkin was arresti>.i on the
charge of failing l.i pav a $!>
ixi-

K.

At

arliv»-

Louis O'Neil, Acrobat,
Charged with Xhelt
with

i'liariied

Si.le

w.ilcli v.ilued

reiny.

steiillni;

>45 and

It

O'.Veil.

Loiii.s

uold

i

$?'» in ciir-

claimiti? to he

t

Pah rhar-e.

.1

Carnty, tu.\i«Mb owiifi-. Iiad
Wi'Uii, arreHttd w;ien he tai>d to
make sood the biM. .\ti-ord;i\;j to
•J'lhn

0-<nipy WilkJ'i
R«Kn>evelt.
He

n^e

hailed
dt-ove

liim
hlui

at

the

day.
•next

tpid

the

day he was

police

H'.i.t.ln

that

'

him

but

Willvin,
to

cash

the

on.'aged by

The joint l)ill came
A ihepk, Carney said, wis

^ 'WilUin.

to $i9.

offered

he refused to acnept it.
he said, made futile eilorts
it.

<'iirnoy said he wa.s hited for the
third day.
The hill ran up to $4.'i.

When

street,

by

villi'

was

:i<;o:-.

hclil in

Mai-Msir.it.'

.iction

(it

!h<>

of aOl

West

WesI 47tb
Si(!v

CoaM

Mbort Vitah
rJrarid

.lury.

1

1>"

O'.XcIl

not u-iiilt and .stonily ili-nh-d
chargiO'.Veil w.ts .u'rerticil tiv I'iitrol.u 1;
Keoiigh of llic West 47th stieet sialion on the '.oniplaim of l-oiii-" l>e
Lucca, World War velfiaii who
a clerk iti Ilie \'''t(^iari"s Biiifau and
Acliving at .111 West 4Glh stic '
cording to tli.> .'lory told Keous'ti by
De I-ucci. he Was out auto riding
with two'ofhe- etfrans. O'Neil and
a Ho.stonian; the> rode around for
while ;ind when the riile was over
,1
one of the veterans |« aH<";'Ml to
h.ive said he had been robbed.

moutid pleaded

Worth.
He explained,
ac/'.inliii? to Cirney. thai lie would
"uike .good the hill the followinat
dollars

C:irncy

valid

the tht^fe hiHw w^re unsitis-

to
Surrender
Plenty of

—

Gang Rule

inch deep.

Thrills in ''Joints"

either forgot
or didn't care, and the hole In
the road Is still there, as any
car driver will .swear at and to.
As the cars rui. through 46th
street, striking the hole, one
may hear the crash of glass In
the car or the driver cursing.

Several of the Greenwich Village
cabarets lliat have been exporienc*
Ing a reign of terror through continued gangster visitation have evidently capitulated.
The gangsters
are said to have made their own
[
terms.
The surrender was accepted by
Pretty Betty
the
cabaret
men as protection
Safe against having their place infested
Reported
Fearing that his daughter. Betty with gunmen and thugs that had
been
scaring away the cash cusBaumann, a pretty curly-haired tomers.
blonde of four yetirs, had been kidSeveral of the "joints" provided
naped, her father. George, orches- more thrills than a wild west show.
tni leader at the Albatiy Arms, At- There has been gun pla.v on several
lantic City, niirfiig the past sum- occasions with no evident police Inmer, and her mother, Helen, for- terference.
Nobody was hurt, of
merly an actress, came weeping to course, the gangsters aiming at the
the West 47th street police station ceiling.
The proprietors tried to
Saturday night and got the detec- keep the Incidents from reaching
tives there also excited.
the ears of the police for fear the
Ttiey reside at 765 8th avenue, latter would close ihem up.
living there since their return from
couple of weeks
Atlantic- City a
uring their stay 'r. Atlantic
ago.
City they made the acquaintance
of a Joseph Miller, who claimed
connection with l.Tnderwood A UnIN
derwood, photographers. This was

Baumann
Lost—

LOST "REVENUE KAN"

COURT

GETS ISQUITH

their

the
9

tile

1

i.'<

Xot reiurning by

Ihey hurried
There they
to the station house.
furnished
Detective
Fitapatrick
with an accurate description of
their
tures.

According to Kcougli. O'.Seil ^
he droVe him to the "hoo.<5egenciMl s inh
^vf."^ Oiven a d«y to m.ike sjood by frieml? demam'.ed a
•-.ean bed and eh itir-'d
**&glstmt« Simpson, Wilkin made De Lucca wj.s
(Continued on page 4i*>
fooa an4 wa« freM.
•

10,

daughter and also some picAn alarm was sen* out. De-

vlHJted the Grand Central
Palace and also the Armory of the

tectives

accompanied by Miss

took the

number

::58th

of the ca.b

chanic, of 473 74th street, B.iy
Ridge, caused Isqulth to be brought
Into West Side Court on a sum-

mons.

Kdwards told J^agistrate Simi>son
In West Side Court he was connected with the show "The Revenue
Man," of which Isqulth was said to
have been the -head of.

The show,

Kdwards claimed,

in New London, Conn., Aug.
After a two-day run, the show
he averred, and the priperty including his tools were transported to New York. Kdwards has
made futile efforts to recover his

opened
14'.

closed,

tools

from Isquith, he stated.

Isquith said the stuCf was sidetracked at Meridan, Conn., and Is
come to her and her parents were supposed to be on a siding. Isqulth
so overjoyed Ibey failed to get Mil- promised the court if given an adLived in Theatre ler's address He explained he had journment he would see that KdHerman Cordon, owner of a picture been del.-iyed In returning Hetty to wards" tools were returned. The
adjournment was gr.inted.
theatre at 182 West 102nd street, hei home.
w(iH exoner.-ited of a charge of Illegal voting when arraigned before
Magistrate Simpson In West Side
Court. Gordon appeared at a polling place on primary day and he
was challenged liecaiise he gave the
ilii:alre as his voting residence.
After casting his ballot he was
"Variety" Outbid "The Billboard"
arrested. Alex.ander I. Rorke, TamOn West 461 h street in the Loew Annex building la a "Variety"
many attorney, told Magistrate
Simpson that (.Jordon made his barber slior> with the window signs of "Variety" sketched out after the
home in the theatre building, had (lajiers title. It's said that someone in the Variety olflce, getting away
lixed there for the past five years with something and without declaring anyone else in, had given per-'
and voted from there during that mission to use the title of Variety on the hair trimming resort, for 10
per cent of the sliop'H gross receipt's, with the Variety fellow to have
time.
was con- the engagement of the cashier for the shop. He picked a blonde, another
Magistrate Simpson
vii^ced that Gordon legalljir vip.te.y double cross for two red h«»^di*^
It is also saiytfiat 'The Iffllboard," with its New Tdi'k Offl'-e across
from the t'heatre and that he mainthe street from "Variety s." had. a chance to get the barber shop title
laineci a residence there.
but held out for ir» per cent of the gross.
X'ariety's best argument, besides cutting the rale, was that It wouldn't
cost us much to make a gold lettered design of N'arii'ly as it wcnild oC
Guardia*s Promise
"Tlie tdllbouid."
"The Billboard" people put up a sidf argument al^o;
that more people c(»ine into their olll(-e needing a shuve than the Variety
I'oni^ressnian I'lorel'o II. La
olln-e gets.
The \ ariety fellow oflset this by jiruving aclora have their
Cuardia,
in
announcin
he
would not accept a third party
liair cut more often tliun the outdoor shovkmen.
nomination for Mayor of N'ew
York, against Senator .limmy
Fast Worker Got $60
Walker, recalled the congress
A fast w»»rker slipped a iieiit one over on an uiibiisupecting ai'tress
man's statement, made on the
iiiakmg th)' rounds of casting ofri<:C!i in the Gaiety Theatre liuilding
floor of the House in Washthi-oii^ti telling her he <-ould piin-hasc a roll of expensive velvet for 'SO.
ington, when he, with others
Being an acquait|tanci> «hc turiK'd over tlie money and waited downof tlin l.a h'olleite bloc, wan
stairs for soni'- lini'- Ix-foio boioining suspicious. After malcing a canva.-is
"V-ead out'* of the Kepiiblhan
of (he liiiildltr; she f.iilod to l)(-ale the man or anybody Willi velvet
_.

.

.

La

(tarty.

At that time

for
I.A

Gu^tdla said

part:

in

"You may remove me from
do not
commit tee.<t, and

all

I

protest, hut I promise this: tnat
I will keep any Reptibllc'in out
of th« mayor-i office In N<«w
York "

s.'ile.

r.eiti;;

•

fl^d.

permission and he left with
promising to return about

girl,

fi'clork.

'ROUND THE SQUARE

in
iiiK

the li^ilabaii &
inopertles (pictures) of
Kat/.
He i> a iaiue
the iiiidd.e west.

Stock Broker's 3-Day
Taxi Bi!l3 Ran ta $15
£'7 .\6ith

to l>e better knov*'n
ciicies since connect
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later they wore fined $.". ki- 'i
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and an

Manager

lends that his present entcrwill

latter,
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own

duel was erT'^.Ted in v'-'' '.en
knives
Roth P'.fMi ls-ft-<t In tlie
'West 47th .'itreof
r>i>'ice
"^Lvlon
\

wide

Field Artillery In Washington Heii^his.
wtiere someone said
and trailed 11 to a garage. Knaster there wiut a rival radio show in
ot>eriitioii.
Neither Betty nor Milwas then placed under arrest. After
ler could bv located.
ills three-day so.iourn in Jail KnasMiller returned with Betty shortler was re'pentant.
It was only on
the plea of his wife and children ly before I o'clock, when her parents
were
almost frantic. No liarm had
he escaped a longer Jail term.

The
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said that
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about one
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approved luu.st
In
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if

across the street.

left

want to Issue a warning to you due to his interest In little Betty,
and your ilk that it Is not up to who attracted him and of whom Played 2 Days in New London
them to fix. the amount of a tip. he took many photographs
their
home on
Mechanic's Tools With
Miller called at
They should be glad to accept any
Saturday evening
t;ratuit.v without Insulting the tare. 8th avenue early
Equipment on Siding
and asked to take Betty to the RaCan't Live on Small Tips
wished
said
Show,
where
he
he
Knaster was arrested In a garage dio
where he had taken his car. Dr. to take some more pictures of her
Charging that Louis I. Tsuuith,
Klein, who
was accompanied by and Introduce her to some |>ersons theatrical producer, 160 West 451 h
Theresa Craig, Long Beach, L. I.. interested In a possible movie fu- street, la unlawfully withholding his
parents
gave
The
ture
for
her.
tools, William Kdwards. stage meboarded the cab at the Pennsylvania"

Seller

rei.ter.

."Mth

'

1

i

chauflcurs must take
what they can get and be thankful.

explained. It is not known if
the dii\er. far away, and ii.^in^:
mu.st purch:»se
Ui) the spare,
another tire en route, wluiher
tlu" pui flia.-^fd tire remains tlie
))rop('rl\ of the concern wiinout allowame or whotlie. an
li>
tinfiiade
allow im-i- " i.s

I'trk-

r..l« (.vi

moriiii'-r

drlxcr.

Till'

receive.

"Taxlcab

m.'ver less than five gallon.^ are
ordeit-d v^lle^ the car leaves.
He i-^ responsible for all acciden.s. al.so for tires, accordinu;
to accounts, although one iti-m
rcKardinf; tires has not Ijeen

a»>=?c^

nelly. sta«e niech-ini''. 3i>T
streot. met at 8th rivfiiiie

what they

neces-

if

sary.

EcVvvaril

K'\st-rri

ofTense would
mean six
months in Jail. He was giv«n a
suspended sentence.
In a scathing rebuke Magistrate
Simp.son told Knaster that he was
He characnot entitled to a tip.
terised Knaster a« a "smait" chauffeur who is never satisfied with

its

for Identification

tip.

similar

safe
Willvs-

for

and
I'ords
Knlghts are .nostly in use.
There l.s nothing to liidiiate a
rented car on either excepting
on the Fords a small red circle is Imprinted in a remote

purcbasi> pas
before leaving.

Daniel Rippaport. a rai»anM
Ist,

$'-'5

return.

Connelly After !niu"inn C^.ih

Other Are Fined ^^

to

a

The Court remanded Knaster to.
West Side Jail for three days without bail pending an investigation.
When the investigation was completed Knaster was again «cored
and warned by the Court that a

An applicant for a car is required to make a deposit of
from $15

CABARETS

the

The department

Magistrate George W. Simpson
West Side Court was the recipof almost a score of letter*

for

for

only.

MR

and

made

is

time as well as mileage, hut
on other days for mileage

MEN DUEL V/JTH K^r/?,S
BLANCHE lAyT!>M
Daniel Rappaport

—Court Scores

from theatre managers and storekeepers In Times square commending his actions in denouncing Benl.
Knaster, 26. of 592 Brook avenue.
Bronx, charged with hurling five
pennies in the face of t)r, Joseph
M. Klein, dentist, of 858 Fulton
street, after the latter had given
Knaster, a taxicab chau'ffenr, a dime

re-

for himself.

Sunday

of

iei)air

VILLAGE

the work
finishing
of the dirt removed niiist

ha\e run away. When closing
up the hole a large ridge was

Face of

ient

Yeilow

iwrteu to consider his "Drive
Yourself" prospect so favorably he is holding it entirely

li>(

{tn'rH

in

Chauffeur

Instead of leasing the idea
others on a royalty basis
cars, as
is

the

roadway.

who had the skeletonized plan
and nothing else.
and the purchase of
Herts did with the
Taxi proposition, he

for

street,

IN

Before

day and

raids

About 10 days ago and on a
Sunday some city department
sent a detachment of overtime
street workers to West 46th

DAYS

3

niifht clubs.

men

GANGSTERS WIN

Street Breaking Cars

DRIVER GETS

Bright yellow painted fronts
Yourself"
"Drive
denote a
A drivlug rate is
station.
made of 12c. a mile with measurement from a sealed speedometer. A charge on Satur-

,

is

TAXI

As New System

the "el>ony" children
:who live in West 47th street near
igth avenue, and maice a tidy sum
dancingr the "Charleston"" on Broadway in th€! neighljorhood of the

,

The other

VARIETY

in

iloiilil)

whi'-li .she

i>.iriii

had

U<-d

i»ceii

lliioiigh llir losn of tier

taken

in

she refused to

money and the

givi-

manti>'r

her n-ime

Plant Just Missed "Jam"
A (-abaiet (tress aKcnfs plant last week almost got a couple of Broadway s best liusbands info "a jam" witii Ifieir wives One is a newspaperThe press agont's stimt riilniinated
iKHn and l»i«- otbor ,i press agent.
lionis itirowing h<TMelf (com .iq
in aa •clress of lae Winte'r Gardi-ns

Show

Girl

>

IC'uullauvd on

paj4<» i^*
,

-

WOMAN'S PAGE

VARIETY

10

AMONG THE WOMEN

1925

the several booth-hold»'rs
of
Kxpositlon
Fourth

the

at

23,

THE FEMININE SIDE

Week

All of This
Among

THE SKIRT

By

Wednesday, September

Women's Art Expo.

Women's Arts and Indu.stries are
Nellie Revell, Cloria Gould, NeighChildren's
I'layhouse,
borhood

Palace

The women dancers and sinneis of the Meyer Golden "MH.steriiie< es"
Morning Theatre and the and iMadelyn Meredith on this we«»l«'s bill at the Palace have some very
luaina Book Shop. The exposition intei>'stiiig gown studies. Miss Meredith begins her dancing turn in
a
IS being held in the ball room of tn<'
»rreen crepe affair trimmed in green fringe and oc('a.sional orange flowers
Commodore Hotel this week.
As I>r. Rockwell continues to "kid" her and her brother from an upper
Mrs. Oliver Harriman is chair- box they do some lovely and complicated steps.
In one number she
iii.'iri.
Special entertainment and a wears a gray crepe Quaker gown and bonnet,
white satin collar and
fashion presentation are scheduled cuffs. But the
real dancing feat that draws applause Is "The Coll« gi.ite"
for
lach evening
The Tlieatre with which she and her partner end the act. In this she
wears a w iiite
Guild Junior Players are programed
chiffon gown, long sleeves, and silver cloth belt with streamers dangling
to give song hits from "The CJarfrom the left .side.
ri' k 4;aieties" Tuesday and
Friday
The Spanish costumes in the 'Masterpieoes' worn by Lydia .Semenova,
evenings.
Heriberta Martinez and Ruth .Marr are fashioned of white lace in tiers
Gloria Gould
and Ada Grace
topped off by white lace In tiers, topped oft by white lace mantillas.
Barker are programed to give .speRed shoes and a red flower at the belt provide the costume's one color
cial dance selections Tuesday. WedThe tone. In the last number Miss Semenova wears a two-tone red gown,
nesday and Friday evenings
the
skirt built in small ruffles
The gilt fan background for the Spanish
Triangle theatre. Thursday evening,
numbers
received a g real deal of appr'^clation from the Monday
will present a sketch from^ Oscar
That
same matlnee-ers.
Wilde's
"Salome."
Miss Juliet, in her single turn, wears a green crepe gown with
evening, Sonia Winifleld will sing
a group of songs, and the Lillian silver beaded designs on the skirt's edge, forming straight lines to the
Owen Marionettes will give th* neck. She makes no changes of costume.
.^atuiday

The B«»t Dre«»ed

Woman

cf the

-

SYLVIA

'

tPnrio and Sylvia

witii

-

—

Week:

Ti^fn Band.

r';i.j]

vaii«1«~\ lll«)

Lockfords Prominent at Hipp

Not one act ifnlly
>'aiiu'iis
<

tin;

fiKtimif.s.

nuapt
tlaik

for

.suits

I

cIiok<Hi at tue HippotlroiiK'

f;iniily

litii

pi'< s<

nt

a coloi

ful

Monday

Thf

afterntion

atmosphtit

in

tlltir

Scotch

The Ritz

Bros, aie throe danciy loolcing boys.
Although
co:>ioOy their oxa>;6«rated trousers art well tailored.
In
wlijte vestH and grey soft hats the boys are extiemely smart.

Annette Kelleiman does her fli.st part in a dancing costume of black
•mbroidered in briJIiants. The short slcirt was hung with glass pnsins.
For the diving, in the s'cond part, MiH.s Kellerman wore the famous
bathing suit of goltien brown. Johnny iXjoley is cheating on costumes
for nis female contingent, Laioji Lee an<l Connie Aladison being indifferently dressed.
Killing themselves as the "Marvelous l.orkforde" is not the half of it
for this team.
They are tmly great. The feminine Loikford is the
prettiest example of her sex se« n here in a long tine.
Very much undressed this pair, but pleasing to the eye nevertheless.
The llrst dance is dres.sod, or rather uiulrcssed, with loin anil breast
cloth of silver. A South Sea dance is done by the mjs*s in a tight Jltting
red and gold brocade costume.
Miss Lily Morris is wearing the blue and crystal dress worn recently
at the Palace.
Amalia Molina, in a .Spanish concoclion, haO ihe color
Bcnenie of gold lace over red.
'

.

Plenty of Clothes in "Nanette"
Mllgrims, Schncider-Ander.sons and Mine. Kianiee ailo«d inuch to the
euocens of "No, No, Nanette."
I'erhaps Mme. Frances lia.l a little the
best of it, her task being to provide evening gowns.
There were all
manner of models from straight lines to the full buffant -ikirts. The
Coloring In the palest pastel siiades was exquisite.
The first act had the girls in real llapper type dress. Of the women,
Jos« phlne Whittell was the best frocked. Her lirst dresis of green velvet
with an overskirt of silver. The coatlike waist liad a border of colored
passementerie. All white .satin was the .second dress made .-ieverly (ilain
with long sleeves having lengtliy jiieces falling from the wrists. A i.iui pie
velvet hat had a wide rolling brim. The evening dress of tlie last act
Ras beautiiul. Xade with a low waist line the skirt was shirred at the
hips, the color being pale green.
Crushed ros<s in a darner shade
decorated the skirl.
Narrow silver bandings edged both skirt and
boJice. A large bow, uirecllj across the front, hung in ends below the
.

fashion presentation, as they will
Friday eveeach other evening.
ning,

Ruth Kemper,

violinist;

day night.
"The Neighborhood Playhouse sent
Its "Grand Street Fol-

along from

lies'' for the Monday night entertainment:
Vera Allen. Catherine
Murphy, Genevieve Frizzell, Esther
Mitchell, Lilly Lubell, Paula True-

man, Lois Shore and
Dorothy
Sands.
Mrs. William Carver is in
charge of the Neighborhoov* Playhouse booth. Mrs. Clare Treemajor
is presiding over the booth of the
School of the theatre. The evening
programs are being broadcasted
over WMCA.

'

Burlesque Dretting
Arthur rearson's "Powder Puff Frolic" didn't exhibit much in the
a lace dress embclliwiieU with
A
had two flounces at the hem
embroidered with beads.
Rather nifty she was in colorful pajamas.
Nina Bernard was in green firm and then in a pretty frock of white

nay of dressing. Addie Clifford was in
crystal.
crushed strawberry georgette

miMle, od'dly blocked off in s()uares of blue velvet ribbon. A flesh colored
meline had a gold top.
Rose Hemley wore short dresses throughout the performance. Her
Bister, Tiny, also effected the short soubret dresses familiar in burlesque.
White dresses trimmed with green worn by the chorus opened the
show.
A few wore yellow and orange, all full skirts, ankle length.
Short green dresses were trimmed with pink flowers.
An Indian number was well dressed in white and crystal beads, but
the girls looked rather awkward in old-fashioned hooped skirts of yello>v satin.
They were at their best in brown satin overalls.
The first act finale was well dressed in different shades of maline made
with the skirts cut In points.
Burlesque has fallen for the nude. Six girls are in \vhite one-f>iece
bathing suits with one shoulder and breast exposed. At the inatmee it
got just a ripple of apjilause.

Skirt decorated with circles of ruchings of green.
An orange feather
fnn was carried during a waltz. A pink dress followed. The full skirt
hail narrow bands of sliver.
The boy wore a good looking tuxedo
With Paul Tisen's band was a girl calling herself Sylvia. This young
ln<ly siioui d ninarkably Kooii taste in dressing.
Her lirst dancing frock
vvns periwinkle blue made over flesh colored chiffon.
The full skirt
.^ad huge lnitteit1)<s in «xf|uisite colorings.
A green Ca
Canton shawl
d;ai'«d ;he U^^,ritM»rm«^ ia.r>UO dance.

Laugh
At the A nie ill
going

.in

Iieat

the colored

ploiting

9)

children.

They perform on Broadway luring theatre time. Coins are thrown
to them and they reap a pretty harLater in the night they do
near
supper
"Charleston"
Often well-oile<l "Butter and

vest.

their
clubs.

Egg men"

invite the youn;;«ters ir'o
Thus their
clubs to perform.
The
Is greatly enhanced.
night club doesn't object because its
talent they, don't have to pay for.

the

income

Women

"Eye"

Captain Burns and his men the
following day descended upon a
gathering of men at 46th street and
Broadway. This crowd carries musical Instruments and sheet music
"eye"' the women that pass, it
charged, and storekeepers have
complained that the men have ruined

They
is

their business.

About a score of the sidewalk
"llxards" were parked when Burns
swooped down on them. They carried

saxophones, violins

clarionets,

and other instruments.

When

the

cops appeared in the flivvers the
"parkers" sought to escape.
Many
did.

Broadway was jammed. The womand men pedestrians cheered.
seized and in their
finery taken to the West 47th street

1"

U'><'iri!/g

Off

lioiilv

Heat at American
iiu urrois with so rnnny
eU<

suede leather.

trie

fans

«n-. listed

a

in

Hiih tortoise

.Satin

h.is

woman

a

sliiipers

dressed

vortical

••M<'l<s

was

d<'sj(;ii

v«^iy

in

were out

of <iyslals.

A

laigc

wliiU'

I't-atlu'i

fan

b«>;viit!iul.

The woman

of Alexandei aiid Kltriore Wiis atiocumsly ditssed at
first.
A change for the t>ett'i' w.is ,i short black velvet soiibr»tte diess
The skirt had iar;,*^ sunbursts (if lirilliants, the bodiie being of the same
Janice and Leland had the Wood Sisters in pretty p.ile blue
stones.
Hats had a long coral pliime
Miss
tnfi'ta dresses lined with yellow.
L«iand wore the opjKislte in coloring, her frock being yellow lined with
Th'' sisters < .latiged to i)aii< ing dresses of rose piiik with f«iilhers
bite.
trimming at the waist line
Miss Leliunl. for a
h.Tnj.-iiig in a narrow
dance, wore siiort silver pants with a l)i'<iist l.anrt of
lHli>tiiesi|ue
rhiii«-«t"rtr«.

Gladys Clark's Clothes
Cilu.-ys Cl;ii!;. at the ,Mh Avenue the last half, has
Gladys woic a
rui'gm.'ili In their seminary act.

i.tnc again joineil
giey jumpei «liess
It had a petei
I'an collar «>f
with plaited skirt and velvet top.
A «e< ond hange was of blue georgette made with full skirt and
blue.
1( i.se tiimgint:
Jacket.
A hat had two willow plumes.
Willa Bi ow ne, witli Haicld. wore a while lace slui
yellow short
coHi un4l i;iiij)lf tamuiie. Haioltl was in white ttc-useis with satin biniise

M«iiiy
til

Ten men were

Later In Night Court they
were discharged by Magistrate Corrlgan, who severely scored
them
station.

si,

•

t

designs.
In the

Wilson act Miss Romaine wears three or four e.xiruordinary
the mo.st novel being a white chiffon with a|>pliqued medallions
pink, blue, green ancj lavender on the skirt and left shoulder.
The
of Ruth Wheeler ajjpears on the program In the Wilson ".Nonsensical Revue," l)ut Miw Romaine has been .substituted.
outfits,

in

name

picture's merit by the fashions of its feminine
Claire Windsor's frocks In "Souls for Sables" run to silver and
other metal cloths. Including metal-thread laces. She wears one chiffon
gown vinboHsed in si'k-flowered designs, but most of her other things
are of metal structure. Three gowns are fashioned of combinations of
the cloth and lace. The prettiest has the metal cloth bodice, short and
Both the skirt
Tight sleeves and top \>i\n of skirt the same material.
and sleeves have a long, loose, circular attachment of metal laces to
complete the length.
The sables worn by Miss Windsor and Eileen
Percy are very, handsome, as are the other coats in the jiromenade
at the furriers.
Regardless of how one feels about the picture, that pcnieiiade Is
Eugv ne O'Brien is also in the picture, as are Edith Yorke,
interesting.
Claire .^dams, Geoige Fawcett, Anders Randolf (the story's villain), and
•
Robert Ober, victim of his wife's sable fetish.
The .^oung women of this story, all save the level-headed secretary,
have sable compKxes.

"Mystic" Exposes .Fakirs
M; slic joins the ranks of "Going the Limit/'
and "Seven Days," all of the crystal-gazer class,

Marriage
"If
to "supply a
Aileen Pringle Is a gypsy In "The Mystic,"
with the spirits on a big scale. In
Hungary she had only fleeced the humbler crowds.
To get over the idea of her gypsy ness Miss Pringle wears plenty of
earrings and bracelets, a bright turban with ends hanging almost to
the ground.
Both waist and skirl are heavily gathered and of coarse,
materials.
The waist is striped and th^ skirt plain cloth. When not
officially gypping In New York the mystic wears a satin street dress of
dark and light contrasting shades, the dark body of the dress straight
line, the sleeves light, long and flaring.
A velvet hat, a feather sweeping her right shoulder finish this odd but becoming outfit.
Gladys Hulette plays the heiress who Is fleeced and to whom Conway
Tearle, master schemester, returns her jewels and bonds.
Both men and women will like this picture and the police of any town
are sure to approve of the picture's clear exposition of fakers. The film
also dispels the old saw about honor-among-thievee, for the films most
tense scene is where the swindlers fight over the jewels and tionds.
"The

Fulls"
setting

"

for

brought

to

the

villains.

America

Young Paul Weil Held
Charged with the larceny of a
cornet and clothing valued at $250,
Paul Weil, 17, said to be the member of a musical J^ajWll^. ,w.A? arral(!;ned In West Side Court before
Magistrate McAndrcws and held in
examination today
Weil was arrested in

bail of fl.OOO for

the Mills Hotel, 36th street

and 7th

avenue, by Detectives Bert Maskielj

and Bob Farrell

of

the

West 47th

street station.
According to Ihe detectives,

'ame

Weil

the Vendig and obtained the
clerk of Mrs.
to the room he
rifled the apartment of the musltal
instrument and lothes heionging to
her son.
Weil Was ariest<'d on the complaint of Mrs Ellen Cole, cornetist,
now at the Royal, Bronx. Mrs. Cole,
who Is stopping at the Hotel Vendig. plays Ih vaudeville undei the
iiiime of Mis. Ellen Cule and Smis.
Weil appeared in court in a Kolf
suit owne<l by a son of Mis. Cole.
The instrument is said to be held
by Ihe mati.'igement of a hotel where
he Huhseqiiently stopped in lieu of
Ihe hot«'l lull
The rlothin^:, the d«
(ectives stal«<i has lieer. li'cated m a
to

key from the hotel
Coles rooiii. Going
..

r^iwnshop

to

commune

When

with a warning.

(Wednesday).

Duo

wesi.in giub of tan
of jdace with tins costume.
Marion Hdiiy, songs, wears a straight lined fro' k of w lute geornelte
i

line

will

stars.

en

Good Dressing at 5th Ave.
The Olh Avenue show the last half ran with presi.sion and interest
The Donal Sisters, opening, wore for their acrobatics very ohort
blue costumes. DeMar and Lester, a comely pair, did some neat dancing.
The miss wore an Alice blue dress mado with tight bodice and full

will

Sable Complexes

(Continued from page

Kleanor Dawn's one Imposing dress was exquisitly conceived in silver
There was row after row of fringe. The only trimming was
two narrow strips of silver falling from the siiouldcrs in bla'-k anil extending yards on the floor.
Louise GroiKly was first in a jilain little blue frock. The bathing suit in
thi' second act was white piped with green.
With this was worn a
green scarf. A dainty evening frock of rose pink chiffon was decorated
with petals and green ribbons. K<lna Whistler was well Uress«>d in yellow georgette CA'^caded with fringe.

Women at Loew's State
the midgets at Loew's State this week, and
enjoy the remainder of the bill including such
colorful creatures as Myrtl Boland, Dora .Maughan and Hazel Romaine.
-Miss Romaine is with the Jack Wilson act.
A black-faced midget, who
.lances and does a Jolson imitation, is also In the Wilson turn, and
if Monday
night is any criterion he is in danger of being liked by
everyone.
Ellen Hopkins assists Myrtle Boland. In their opening sont, they each
wear pink gowns trimmed in ecru lace. Dora Maughan i-eally makes
her audience laugh and also arouses admiration for the way she wears
her green duds. She begins singing in a green, highnecked coat, a green
She removes the coat and hat and
felt hat to match.
Very smart.
reveals a irr<-en crepe de chine gown dicorated in Intricate silver bead
The children
grown-ups

the

One cannot judge a

BROADWAY ROMOES

hem.
fringe.

Re-

soprano, and
the Manhattan Double Quartet will
also l>«> on program. Gladys Downing and Madam Maria Verda, both
singers, were on proccr.im for Tues-

gina Kahl. dramatic

Dillie

"The Lucky Horseshoe" has
Dove and Ann Pennington.

Dove

Tom

is

Natural

J. Farrell MacDonald, Billl*
a sort of betwixt and between
western, half Oriental romance.
Miss Dove would be
Improved If she would pep up a bit in '.ler western girl parts. Sh«
Is a nice looking girl, but rolls her eyes too much.
When returning
from a two years' trip to Europe, she forgets to be "cute" and is. consequently, quite attractive.
As a IraveJlng gown she ,>wmrrs ,^._^iJi|y^
line black satin dreflfi,'"long sleeves, small V-neck.
Her collar is ot
plain light goods, and her tight turhan is banded In white also
There
Is a broad piece of white fur on the edge of htr flare cuffs.
In the castle scene where the vamplsh little Ann dances atop the
table at a banquet, Anns long chiffon costume is daintily b< Id aloof
from the foi.ilvtufJs piled high on the table.
i

story,

It

Mix,

Is

half

Woman

One

Film

William Farnum jn "Diag Harlan" ifilm) kills five men within 24
hours. This picture ol Justice dangling her feet over the edge of a .gun
is highly
aiiiusing in spots
Only Fai niims expressive ey.s l<«'ep it
from beinv ridiculous.
•
The only feminine role is played by Jackif Saunders. .Miss .-...underi
goes in for I'lcl-fordlan curls, leather skirts,
boots

silk

shirt

waists and high

Decided Fur Ter Jcncy
"Klvalina of the Icelands." Eskimo iilm story, is intii. sInl^ «"''
because it has not teen too thoroughly "movlcjj.td
K i* ilini''*

realistic

The scenes are in the villtyes. Koogalook and Tavik.
costume.. show»d a iiron<uiii( <d tendency toward fur«.
Hoot
a

the

Hoot Gibson's Spanish Sweetheart
R.mih'
•
It. III.
.imi vvinf
llllllll
Iilm) I(MI1?9
loiits it
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nest
cr'vok' ,(ini
Il»"SI Ol
of IIOIMI^
all in a day.
Helen Fergu^oi. has ii,. i.i< ol
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.Miss
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makes a
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THE NEW FOOTBALL SEASON

DISSATISHED

VARIETY
SEEMAN'S LUCKY

DRAW

By SID SILVERMAN

CROWD BOOS

By JACK

N Q

STAGE
"

"„„„^

BOUT

IN VINCENTINI

11

CAREER FOR

CONWAY

The Pointers will make their bow
Solly Seeniaii and Luis Vincenconjunction with the to local followers against Notre
tlni drew in their lO-round quarrel
'nunch its Dame at the Yankee Stadium Oct.
football season, due to
Screamed at Decision in at the Velodrome, Thursday night:
will
soldiers
Thereafter
the
Saturday
17.
thla
campaign
annual
Tony Vacrarelli decisively defeated
l.^reworks will undoubtedly be .switch their allegri'mce to the Polo
Walker-Shade Bout
Lew Hurley in the 10-round seiniGrounds, where they meet Columwlndup. and Johnny f^replin beat
had for the asklnff throughout the
and the
Henny Catena in a six before a Florida
middle west and on the Coast iong bia a month later. Nov. 14.
Offer
comgames
28.
Other
Navy
Nov.
around,
rolls
but
November
before
An unsatisfactory decision ul $30,000 crowd.
Georgia
are
the
York
New
ing
into
easte-n
coUegc
which
Seeman was lucny to get a draw.
the dynamite
$100,000 for 2 Holilowed
Mickey
Walker
retain
hi.s
Oct.
to
scrimmage,
BCheduIes contain promises to hold Tech-Penn State
He fought timidly after running
& J.. Oct. 24; welterweight championship Monday into a left hook In the first round.
day
the rabid fans on the Atlantic sea- 10; Lafayette-W.
It The punch up.set,
board without thought of miKra- Cornell-Columbia, Oct. 31. and Co- night al the Yankee Sludium.
but didn't hurt
lumbia-Syracuse. Nov. 26.
was booed by the lurge crowd that him, yet he jumped merrily on the
lion.
17
Oct.
Big
Day
remained
the
ringside
tor
First
around
which
Pennsylwar
bicycle and fought like a Va.ssar
The world
Chicago. Sept. 2S.
Football's first big day of impor- some lime. Dave Sliade was on the graduate until the eighth when he
vania will wage both on and off
Harold "Red" Grange, football
Franklin Field makes the blue and tant games looks to be O^t. 17 and loser's end, against the judgment of began to get to Luia with right
mainly steilar action a majority oC th'i fans, looking al crosses. They gave nlm a draw for star of the University of Illinois, and
red eleven particularly prominent, after that it's
rr.atter ut boxing.
his efforts in the last two rounds. submitted to the Kelth-Albee Cir«
simply because of what Is probably every Saturday. On the 17th the it strictly trum a
The docisiun wo? arrived ai by a
Vincenlini has learned absolutely cult, will positively not enter vaude^
the hardest combination of Ramcs following games stand out: CornellCross. vote of two to or.e between the nothing since he arrived
Harvard- Holy
Rutgers,
Grange has signed with
evrer attempted by a major univerhere from vllle.
Syracuse - Indiana. Lafayette - Col- judges and referee, cne of the judges South America on the crest of the Charles Pyle (promoter of the Barsity.
The other two Flrpo wave. He still
starting Oct. 24. Penn, -n its own gate, Army-Notre Dartie. Princeton- voting for Shade.
cocks his right tola orchestra.-* scheme) to play projustly swayed into
miglu
have
been
and
Tech
-Carnegie
&
J.
W.
fessional
successive
Navy,
football immediately after
on
Saturdays,
yard
back
hand and throws it like a siiot putret using to take a champiunsitlp
the close of the coming gridiron
meets Chicago. Illinois, Haverford, Yale-Pennsylvania. For Ntw Yorkter.
Any
away from its holder with both men to be hit lightweight slow enough season.
Pittsburgh and Cornell, the latter ers the choice will presumably lay
by
V^incentini right cross
a
wnci-e
on their feet at the linisli, or
The team with which CJian^e will
the annual Thanksgiving Day clas- l)etween the Army-Notre Dame enought to turn in his tight.s and .seek
be a hair line drawn.
play IS reported to be the Chicago
Previous to those games the counter at the Stadium and the there couid
flic.
another occupation.
Another surprise in the decision
Phlladelphlans
play
Brown
at Yale-Penn tilt at New Haven
Seeman, had he fought all the Bears. On the titrength of this it ia
adthrough
Walker
was
to
going
*lso
are
Eight prominent contests
Providence on Oct. 10 and Yale at
way as he did In the last two stan- said that this eleven has received an
vance talK*saying that if there were
New Haven a week later. Add hat due Oct. 24: Yale-Brown, Colum- an
zas, would have stopped him for he offer from a Miami. Fla., real estate
edge for Shade, Mickey would
Harvard -Dnrtmouth.
duet to the aforementioned ou lay, bia -Williams,
has a right cross that pack.s T. N T. firm, guaranteeing fSO.OOO for a
get the worst of it, through neither
with ITrsinus and Swarthmore as Lafayette-W. & J.. PennsylvaniaWalker nor his manager. Jack But his lack of a fighting heart, Christmas Day game with the molethe first two events, and it gives Chicago. Pittsburgh-Carnegie Tech.
skin representatives of St. PetersKearns, being loved by the Boxing which as.serts itself every ho often,
Pennsylvania four terrific games in and Princeton -Colgate.
willing to
Commission, with which both have kept him playing the mental hasurd burg. The latter city
as many weeks, followed by HaverOn Oct. 31 these elevens get to- had encounters.
until too late to pull the flfht out of cover a similar guarant'u for a reand then two more tough gether: Brown-Dartmouth, Columford
the
flre.
Now
that
Seeman
has seen turn game on New Year Day.
Betting favored Walker as much
Tech-Notre
Georgia
ones.
bia-Cornell,
recentl>
Grange was
tendered a
5 against Shade, the odds what few guns V'incentlnl i*acks. he
Penn«yl- as 8 to
Navy-Michigan.
H<.'iico
the curiosity revolving Dame,
having been held down through would be two to one to stop him In handsome contract to do a series of
around how any one team will be vania-IUinois. Syracuse-Penn State Shade's recent knickout of Jimmy ^ return fight.
That's the way football articles for tin King Feaable to assimilate the pimishment and Army-Yal<«.
Solly fights.
st organHe only wants aces ture Service, but the
Slattery.
Penn certainly will have to take is
Even now it appears that the Coization withdrew the
e cause oC
The most despcra'te and viciously back to bar'
Buttlcient to assure Philadelphia of lumbia-Cornell battle at the Polo successful
too many anglles.
tera havrally ever
last round
Vaccarelli's
Offensiva
enArmy
Yalebeing the consistent Satu-day des- Grounds and the
ing.
Ing the boy under th«staged by a ring champion got
Vaccarelli surprised the crowd
tination of many New Yorkers pro- counter at New Haven w'.ll get the Walker his retention at the end of
A sidelight on Gran..'
collegiate
his
followers
viding seats are available.
by
overflow from Franklin Field. Phil- his 15 round battle. It thrilled over and
throwing career is that citlsens
Wheaton,
science to the winds and tearing
Brown's Schedule
adelphia, where "Red" Grange will 40,000 howling fans
iiome town,
111., tlie Illinois captain
into
Hurley
from
first
Rivaling Philadelphia as a high lead Illinois against the puni.shment
to
last.
Lew practically put him tlii<Higb college.
Walker weljrhed in at 144 '^ pounds
light on the eastern football map gluttons of Penn.
while Shade, carrying 147, just made pucka a deadly right, but Tony The home folks have i>aiikrolled tho
showed no respect for It
YaU in Good Shape
will be Providence.
This is due to
A bad youngster for the past two years,
the llml\.
Despatches in the dailies regardBrown, which will be host to .Yale,
As the first round progressed It cut opened up by Hurley's head figuring that while Grange was playthe pre-season practice ses- appeared that Walker, the stronger, made Hurley's rooters think he was ing football he was worth money to
Harvard, Pennsylvania, Dartmouth ing
and Colgate at the Rhode Island sions of eastern teams, read that a would defeat Shade. Mickey sent winning in the later rounds, but the town. And that the presumption
large majority have been badly hit In some stiff body punches while Vaccarelli never took a backward was
capital.
without foundation is
not
New York, as usual, will have its by graduation. In this respect Yale Shade, losing his crouch, which a step and pasted him plenty, cut or proved by Whcaton. 30 miles from
quota of important contests, al- looks to have escaped the easiest short time ago war marveled at, at- no cut.
C.hicago. recently enjoying a real esThe decision, save In the Hurley tate l>oom.
though Metropolitan gridiron at- and seems destined at the present tempted feeling the champion out.
tractions will be somewhat domi- time to be the only eleven In this countering with a left hand. In the section of the bleachers, was conneered by the Army, which will teriitory reasonably assured of be- second stanza Shade started to go sidered absolutely fair.
Tony won
What seemed six rounds, i'lree were even and Washington, Already,
play in New York no less than three ing among the leading teams of the at a ap«edy clip.
amazing was that Shade and not Hurley grabbed one.
times.
east.
World Series Scare
Walker began to carry the fight to
The show had been postponed
his opponent. It was In the second from Wednesday ulgh^ due to cold
Waihington, Sept. Z'Z.
the trial court had made an error of that Shade began his crouching.
Kid
weather. It was a benefit for the
Wait
Clark GrilTth has his seating cahigh prejudicial ..ature In failing to
Who told Mickey to do it Is not Catholic Big Brothers' Society.
pacity so set Ui;it 36,000 can be taken
For
Trial Granted instruct the jury that McCoy's known but It was then that he did
care
of
daily
at the local ball park
admisand
statements, confessions
the smartest thing any of Dave's
during the coming world's series.
Los Angeles, Sept. 22.
sions could not be used by them to opponents have tried.
As Sh.ade Salt I^ke
to
Every one of the 34.500 Reserved
Though Kid McCoy h&s been prove the corpus delicti.
crouching,
In
low,
would
come
have already been spoken for
jranted a new trial by the Supreme
As the sentences imposed on Mc- ^Walker, instead of trying to jab
Test Horse Racing Act soats
with more applications on hand for
Court on the charge of slaying Mrs. Coy for the assault changes were to
Dave's head up, let his right hand
Salt Lake City. Sept. 2Z.
reservations than ran possibly bo
Theresa Mors, for which he is now run concurrently with the manfall, like a ton of biicks. on Shade's
The legaJ fight to teat the valid- taken core of, says K. B. £ynun.
•erving from two to 48 years in slaughter sentence his attorneys feel
ribs. In two rounds Dave's ity of the Kedd horse racing act. Jr., secretary of the club.
San Quentin. it is unlikely his at- that even if je were freed of the back and
side was raw.
passed by the last legislature and
Quite a scare was thrown out her*
torneys will take advantage of the latter charge at a second trial, he
Up to the seventh round the fight authorizing the parl-mutuel system when a photostate copy of the world
decision of the hlpher court unless would still have 'o serve the assault
side to side, neither of betting, win get into t;ourt here series tickets was flfuihed by a dishtwo other appeals he has taken on tentence unless the appeals In these swayed from
man having a large advantage, but very soon. City Attorney W. H. Fol- washer at the Wardman Park HoteL
charges of assault t« murder and cases are allowed, therefore, no efthen Shade stepped out. From then land notified Judge Hanson that the For a time It looked as new tickets
•ssault with a desdly weapon are fort will be made to take advantage
until the 15th l.e bewildered Walker city is ready to proceed to trial and of different desl,«»n would have to
*lao reversed.
of the Supreme Court ruling In bemaking him miss the case has been ordered up for he r«n off. However, Investigation
The new trial r'aa ordered by the half of McCoy until the appeals In with his speed,
continually and sending In fast assignment.
showed that >in «>mploye in one oC
higher court on the grounds that the other two casec are decided.
Several
rights and faster lefts.
The contention of the plaintlffa is the Government dei>artm('nts had
times Dave jabbed Walker three that the systot^.of betting was au- made th« ticket without intent of
times without a return.
thorized by the legislature and that reUiasing.
Ha Is, however, being
Shade's Best
It amounts to a game of skill rather
Investigated by the head of the deThe 12th and 13th and the early than a game of ch.ince. It is antici- partment In which he is employed.
I»art of the 14th were Shade s best. pated the case will be Immediately
The dosign of th** ticket as orls»
In these he made Walker look like appealed to the Siipr»»m? Court.
inally patented will be used.
.
the proverbial monkey.
Mickey's lustful missing swings
are attributed to the late warming
up of a chilly night. In the closJack Johnson Meets Police
Jack Johnson (John Arthur), former heavyweight champ of the world. ing seconds of the 14th Walker got
f?ot into a wrangle
with his sister, Mrs. Jennie Rhodes in Chicago. in his best blows. At the bell Shade
The result was that "Lll" Arthur" was taken Into custody by the police appeared a sure winner but when he
and queried as to a complaint made against him by his relative. Jack came out of his corner for the l.'jth
and final sfe.ssion he was not the
Was released but Is said to have given his sister's home a wide berth.
same Dave. Walker's I'Hth .r9V"*^ *>
— '^Ir-iFA,"^^
blows .seemingly had" talieh ri'way
By
There'll be plenty of pyrotechnics

en display

GRANGE

in

Towns

Games
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.
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Has

McCoy WUl

New

Ready

INSIDE S1DFF
ON SPORTS

PROBABLE FIGHT WINNERS
AND PROPER ODDS

,

Motor Racing Circuit in Flprida
some of his speed.
boat racing circuit Is proposed for Florida, it Is said, with
Before they reached the center of
*n advance man now down there making three-day dates.
From 10 the ring Walker began to switK,' for
to 15 meets are to
be hold during the season, with the northern promoter the rally that saved him the chamffuara«teed $5,000 to a meet.
pionship. He knocked Shade from
According to the story, he intends to take down 10 fast boats and 10 pillar to post but Dave would not
drivers, making up his own program for each meet.
In addition to the t;o down Mickey, devoid of what
™clng the decks of the boats will be sold for advoi Using, $500 for a boat f' ir lie possessed b«-fore, tore desfor the meet, with new
perately away at his opponent and
sign!? painted at each stand.
him to the floor.
;ill but beat
As the final l>ell sounded a shout
New Madison Square in December
The superstructure of the New Mndlson Kcjuare Garden on-fith went up but is Joe Hiimiiliroy anThe
venue is completed. It is e.vpected that the Ulckard new sjwrfs arena nounced "Ml'key Walkf-r."
crowd seemed aiipalled. Then arguWill open in December.
mentative shouts went up. These
were taken up and screamed by
Maloney Groaned He Did
thousands of o'hers. A large crowd
Recently In Boston "King*" .Solomon, billed as a Jewish heavyweight, bubbled and sijuabbled ntpout the
though he is an Armenian, lost to Jim Malonoy, a down -east heavy. ring for some time but finally drifted
Solomon was winning, hut twice slammed .Malon< y just as the bell rang a way.
or a hit later. The
king started one wallop as the gong sounded. It landed
ft w.is l.Tter announced that of tho
•n the button and sent Maloney to bed. His sfconds jumped into the ring nidges, George Kelly cast his vote
»nd squawked hard, with the result the bout was stopped and Malone> for Shade whilo Dli-k Nugent, th••••Igned the winner.
While he was being doused with water, Maloney other judge, and Patsy ITalcy, refopened his eyes and asked:
At
roe, voted for the rh.impltm.
"What happened?" "It's all rlrht, kid
you won on a foul." Maloney dropped to the canvas, graspod hla cup linrside the odda alightiy favored

JACK COI^AY

A motor

—

Columbus

THURSDAY, SEPT. 24
WINNER.

BOUT.
Johnny Grosso vs

Tom

George Ertink

Joe Smith

vs.

groaned.

Walker.

Roper

ODDS.

Groaso
Ertink

9-5
...•van

Rockaway Beach
FRIDAY, SEPT. 25

Sam Baker

Jack Grace
Frankie Carpenter vs. John Urban
Lou Bricca vs. Joe Young
vs.

....

Baker
Urban

.2-1

7-S
......svsn

Bricca

Ridgewood Grova

SATURDAY. SEPT.
Lee Anderson

NatPincus

vs.

vs.

Black

Bill vs.

Vincent Salvatore

Bobby Risden

Pincus

..mw«««
.»••->

.«-...

Tell

Winners,

241.

•*>'*'*

S-S
evsn

S. C.
Bill

.2-1

.

.9-5

Risden

SCORE TO DATE
Selection, 325.

•

.6-5

Vitoto

Commonwealth
Young Donico

Irving Shapiro vs.

28

Lawson

Bob Lawson

Nat Savitsky vs. Benny Tell
Ed Holton vs. Al Vitolo

'

*«>d loudly

I

8. C.

Losers, 41.

Draws.

40,

)
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Daily Paperg of

Rewritten new$ itenu
which have appeared

NEWS FROM THE

within the week
in the

NEW YORK

DAILIES

CHICAGO
COAST

Thia dcpartmtnt cv^ttaint rtwritUn theatrical iMwa itama as publiahad during tha v»aak in tha daily papars of Naw York, Chicago and th« Pacific Coaat.
a
Variety takaa no credit for thaaa n«wa itama: aacte and avary ona haa baan rawrittan from • daily papar.

Miss De Long said the water was nied the application of the Colored rant be Issued for the arrest of
She swam further than Vaudeville Comedy Club, Inc.. 2237 her husband whom she claims
others and "the first thing I Seventh avenue, for an Injunction to eloped with and married another
restrain police frotu making raids on woman In spite of already having
the clubrooms.
a legal mate.
The complaint stated members of
Mrs. Beetley is described as comthe special service squad raided the ing of wealthy St. Louis parents
club
Aug.
15, and since then the inand another complaint of hers Is
"bulletin"
in
special
According to a
spector
haa
kept
a
man
posted
on
that
friend hubby was forever makThaw,
Harry
"Mirror,"
BYlday's
ing money touches.
-.
upon reading that paper's story on duty there.
released maniacs, hurriedly took a
climax
to a back-stage row
a
As
Several
road companies of "The
train back to Pittsburgh, leovlng
Metropolitan
the
Opera
at
house,
Student Prince" are being cast and
behind a party he had arranged for where Alberto Baccolinl
of the Bos- rehearsed at the Great Northern.
Thursday evening at the Del Fay

NEW YORK

delightful.

the

New

York, Sept.

22.

knew I couldn't get back to shore."
Norman Selby (Kid McCoy) was She lives at X54 E. 64th street, where
grauied a new trial by the District she is known as Marion Burton.
Appeals

of

t'oii.-t

when

It

In

waa found

that

Los Angeles
Judge Crail

eried In faiihig to read instructions
to the jury concerning the corpus
dell.-tl In the McCoy trial.
McCoy Is st-rving « sentence for
the slaying of Mrs. Teresa Mors.

.

"Mrs. John O. Vogt of Chicago, Club.
once Jumita Clarke of Zlegfeld's
•Follies," has filed suit for divorce
Julius Miller, "Yellow Charleston."
from the 8<-lon of the wealtliy Vo^t colored slayer of Baron Wilkins.
f.iniily of Philadelphia.
former leader of Harlem's sporting
In papers tiled, Mrs. Vogt states fra;ernity and cabaret owner, died
she Is willing to sacrlike her half in Sing Sing's electric chair Thuirsof the $50,000 legacy she and her
day for his crime. Several pleas had
hiishniid are to receive if they are
made to commute Miller's senIncidentally, been
still married in 1927.
tence, one being by Eiirl Carroll,
Mrs. Vogt ashs for alimony.
but all were refu.sed.
Marth.\ Pryor. singer, and her atSurrogate Foley granted an applitorneys, KenUler and Goldstein, have
filed suit in Supreme Court to re- cation to exempt paying the inhericQver 9TZ9 said to be due Miss Pryor tance tax on the estate of Mrae.
for entertaining at Gene Sennotfs Klcanura Du.se, the Italian trage.Miss Pryor alleges dienne, on (he ground she was not
I'anity <'lub.
Sennott had been paying her a a resident of the United States.
u-ee'.<ly salary of |S29 until a recent
Xhe estate In the United Statei
week, when he handed her $100, was deposited In the National Cit>
ntiimbUng something about business Bank and consisted of $21,768.50.
being bad. Martha said she would Mme. Duse's entire estate was willed
not work for "cigaret money."
;o a daughter.
I

and

Kln.stein

Ty.zy

Moe

Smith,

demon

hoot'"h smellers, will conto snlft for alcoholics, but
oper.-itions
will bo without
l>ubllcity.
This is by cotr-mand of

tinue

tlu-ir

J»)hn

A.

chief,

new

Foster,

who has

prohibition

ordered "dry" agents

to remain incognito.

Joseph Andre Polah, former(iwendolyn Le Gaill«nne, sister of
Kva I^e Gallienne, the actress, has
b^on gr.fntfd a divoNie in Paris. The
Polaha were married In 1920.
.Mrs.

ly

Sixteen
sign,

the

it

more artists are ready to
was announced, subject to
of the Victor and

approval

Brunswick people and the Metropoljtan Opera Co.

Rngaged

since
1922,
Catherine
Calvert, actress, and George A. Carrutliers, millionaire of Montreal, will
wed In New York Oct. 20, It was
announced.
Miss Calvert is the
widow of Paul Armstrong, playwright.

>Vhcn Olga Petrova arrived on the
Paris a week ago she, to plea.se
pliotographers. posed wlt;i a pet
mongoose. When called before custom otncials to account for not pay-*
Ing duty on the mongocse, shj expl'lned the mongoose did not belong
to her, but had been loaned for the
Saturday. final_ day of the Mardi
photographs. Miss Petrova did not
Gras, marked the closing of Coney
pay duty on the mongoose.
Island's li«25 season, one of the best
•''iHt where the mongoose ii, what
in years.
it is.

who owns

it

and what

It does is
Dorothy Newall, actress, boa InsUtuted a breach of promise suit
night restaurant against Harvey Hartzell,
Allentown,

not apparent.

Following an

all

fair last Wednesday, Patricia De
"Artists and Model.s," wan
fldlied out of the Kast Itiver.
The
rekcuers were l^e Clark and Stephen

demanding

Long,

Pa., real estate operator,
$50,000 damages.

Piirolo. The men saw Miss Dc Long
in dlstr^fss near a 49th street pier
anl dove after her. She was taken
to Bellevne Hospl:al.
-According to Miss De Long she

The marriage bliss of Rene Parker
and Johnny Walker will soon be
over, according to Walker, who says
that his wife has commenced divorce
proceedings,
charging
desertion.
Rene is said to object to the Walker

an

several others of the "Artists
Models" cast, together with a
had been frolicking
restaurant when she and four
other girls, decidir;? that it was too
« iffy in the place. Jumped in a cab
hhI drove over to the river to swjm.
1

a>i/l

f•^v

outsiders,

in ihe

rigl.i

River Do.!k
at

hand

In the

Is

street run

by Jack Lannlgan.

Rtuvsell is its press ugent. Joe conceived
the Idea of "throwing a
test Wfek so that a.Ulitional business might
be attracted to the
He invif.u .-itage cleiiritles and newspaper folk to attend.
tho.so of the stage present were Kthel

Joe
partyplace.

Among

Barryniore and Michael Arlcn.
from the*-Winter CJanleir>tas also invited, but she was
pay in the publicity securing drama.
Among others were the newspaperman and the press agent. The
*lv(s of tlie two were left at the apartment of the press
agent while
the two men went out for an hour or so.
When arriving they informed Rus.sell that they could only stay for
a f^w mit.tites bevnuse their wiv.'s were awaiting their return. That
was perfect for ItusseH and Just the excuse that he was looking for

Ihe ehorun

Rlrl

all reiienrse

i

to pull

ills

for a

plant.

Walter

Huston

will

open

bail,

CHICAGO

"

lodged in the city Jail.
The "speak easy" was a short
distance from the circus grounds.
When the police entered the place

no one would admit ownership of
with the liquor found so all were taken

"Desire Under the Elms" at the
Princess but will tarry for enly a
few performances, leaving to as-

LOS ANGELES

Los Angeles, Sept. 23.
Judgment for $827 in favor of
Chicago, Sept. 22.
Ahmed Abdullah waa granted by
Louis Aiterie, pal of Dean O'Ban- Judge Jameson against William
nion. slain beer king, has $1,000,000 Russell, picture star, for damages
which he is ready to Invest In the done to a home owned by the formovies, he says.
mer and which the latter occupied
as a tenant.
Abdullah originally
Frank Izareila, 26, musician. Is sued for $10,000.
in a dying condition at Henrotin
Hospital, the victim of a vendetta
Llge Conley, film actor, entered a
in "Llfle Italy."
His bullet pierced plea of not guilty to a charge of
body was found on a deserted reckless driving before Judge Pope
street. He refused to talk when re- •ind asked for a jury trial, which
vived.
has been set for the end of this
month.
"Tha Old Soak" will be followed
Conley was charged with drivlnp
at the Central by "Two Fellows and his machine into the rear of a car
a Girl."
and throwing a woman out. He was

by two detectives, who
charged that he had been drinking.

arrested

The 80 members of the Chicago
Oivic Opera chorus have commenced
rehearsals for the new season which

On "getaway night." 13 employea
of the KIngling Bros, and Karnum
A Hailey Clrcu* were taken in a
police raid on a "speak easy
and

into custody.

Olive Proctor Van Huesen, 18,
daughter of Charles
Van
Huesen, iniliionaire collar manufacturer, was married Sept. 12 to Harold John Hchafn, a local snlesman.
Mrs. Bchain was a singer over
KFWB under the nam^ of Sully

and

Bell.
She is reported to be heiress
to her father's $4,000,000 estnte.

Schenck

M.

Jo.seph

has

been

named head of the film cunnnittea
Community Chest.

of the

Among

the other theatre men that
will aid in the Chest Drive ar*- Mike
Gore, Don Law head, L. L. Bard,
George Hinshaw, Sid Oratmian, Tom

Kennedy,

L.

Herond

It.

jin<t

Frank

Newman.

L."

The appeal for funds for
be made from Nov. 9-19.

19*^6 will
.

CJore Brothers, Sol L<»H«er ami
C. L. Langley have leased for a 99year period 220 feet of Beach proper. y at Santa Monica to the Breakers' Corporation for an a.ijij'regate
rental of $1,500,000.
This corporation will erect a new
beach club, to be known as "The

Breakers."
The incorporators are

Lewis,

W.

C.

Harry L.
Thompson, George

Bowman and W.

Wilfort.

Pending

trial of a suit instituted
Superior Court by Imu Daro,
wrestling promoter, against Joseph
Stocher for $19.9^0 damagesi lor alleged breach of contract. Sheriff
Traeger Is holding in his possession

In the

a $30,000 diamond belt
the wrestling champion.

owned hy
The sheriff

obtained the belt by atta<hment
proceedings,
instituted
by Daro.
The complaint charges that Stechtr
ran out of a proposed match with
Stanislaus Zbyszko, which damaged
Daro to the extent of the ;iniount
for which he is suing.

.

Bud and Bea on Same Boat
When the "Olympic" sailed Batui'day Bud Fisher was on Board. B'WAY'S
Walter Kingsley was down to see Bew Jackson and her mother off.
(Continued from [Kige 1
He wanted Bee and Bud to meet, so started down B deck shouting
"Where is Bud Fisher?" Some one opened a cabin door and replied: "I cident was mentioned said that at
the various racing tracks recently
saw him this afternoon and he lost the Bth by a no.se at Aqueduct."
the shell game has sprung up as If
It were something new and that the.
Two Truthful Golf Players
fellows working the ra- kct were
Billy I.jiHiff and Jack Kearns met the other day at Red Bank, practically
unmolested.
where Kearns was looking over his latest pugilistic star.
~
Gambling All Over
"How's your game. Bill?" asked Kearns.
That
these
games are being
'Not so good," answered Lalliff, "somehow I can't bust through
played on the side streets of Times
120."
"That makes jkB^rfect," replied Kearos. "I'm right in ypur c}a8s. square Is evidence of a ?pre.id ol
gyp rackets practiced ^ftBtnly
Funny, toOr, lirfh't ItfTlllit both of us can t bent 120? Let's go around riiici^
along Broadway and 42ira "^rVt.
for $50."
Peddlers of phoney watches, stockLaHiff accepted and had to do 88 to win.
/
ings, etc., have not hesitated to <*ollect
gatherings large enough Jto
Benny Davis' Ocean City Ditty, $&,000
Benny Davis says there is a property boom on down at Ocean Cltv, choke foot traffic along the Main
Stem, while crap games at night
N. J. How Benny knows, he adds, is that $5,000 was paid to
him for have been a common sight in the
writing an Ocean ditty as a propag.anda song.
Benny states ho sang aide streets. In doorways and unIt himself for the first time down there
to let the natives know what
der high steps.
The men's rooms
kind of a town they had and the balance of the five was
Immediately of subway stations have also been
paid over, while the congregation went wild over the number.
gambling
greatly
used for the
Tho song's title Is "Ocean City by the Sea."
games,
while one gang h&a reguFor another five Benny will write iin opposition song for
Asbury larly worked belilnd a pilo of brick
Park.
near a theatre under construction

SHHl GAMES

(Continued ft-om page 9)
small hours of the morning, but wltb two rescuers

The Owl on 45th

under

man with
arrested the dilater released

chorus

was

Los Angelea

.

to pull her out.

Tue .abaret

off.

Baccolinl

left

According to Caroline K. Sni;th,
George Wilson, picture actor.
opens in November. This will again Harold Wray and Hugh P. Fay, the Los Angeles Philharmonic Orbe under the Erection of Attico salesmen, were released from ^il chestra will take a trans-ion inBernabint.
tour
next season.
It
ia
after being arrested on a charge of ental
preferred planned to have the entire organiassault
battery
and
For the first time in 10 years the a.i^ains! them by Lena Stimpson, an zation of 100 men travel by special
United State.<4 Marino Band will extra girl. Miss Stimpson was vis-' train and visit about 40 uf the
Tnlted
cities
the
part of her name and wants it appear here. Two concerts will be iting in a bungalow occupied by principal
of
given during October.
changed.
the men when one of them struck States.
her In the mouth aivd another pulled
The cost of the tour will be
Staying that in the papers subMrs.
Pegcry
McCann Beetley, her hair. However, when It came around $100,000, which W. A. Clark
mitted he could And nothing the chorus girl late with "Artists and time to go to court she declined to will bear personally. Willl.nm Henry
police had done to be" unlawful. Su- Models." appeared In Domestic Re- press the charges, saying she felt Rothwell will
be the e'in<iuctor
preme Court Justice Mahoney de- lations Court and asked that a war- the boy.s had been punished enough. throughout the tour.

RGUND THE SQUARE
Tiis*

rector.

$1,000
charged with fe- sume his new role in Eugene
lonious assault, while a substitute
O'Nell's "The Fountain."
conductor was forced to conduct.
According to the tale members of
Jaunita Clarke, Zeigfeld beauty,
the chorus, led by a Frank Sherman.
suing her husband, John G.
is
to!d Baccolinl, just before curtain
Vogt, for divorce.
She forfeits
time, that they wanted their first
thereby
one-half
of
a
$25,000,
night's salary before going on. The
legacy
due Vogt in 1927 and which,
director is said to have refused, and
time
he
at
the
of
their
marriage,
a battle royal ensued. Nino dl Salle,
promised
if
she
still
his
her
were
business manager, said that during
the mess Sherman was not bitten or wife at the time. Miss Clarke will
stabbed, but had fallen, with Bacco- ask alimony.
linl on top of him, and struck his
The Ci' ic Music Association of
ear on the .sharp edge of something.
The Jtcrap delayed the curtain Uptown Ghicago is sponsoring a
about an hour, when an announce- series of six concerts to be given
ment was made that the perform- Stmday afternoons in the Arcadia
ance, minus the chorus, would go on. ballroom.
Detectives allowed Baccolinl to conYale TTniversity's group of hisduct the orchestra, but watched him
At a directors' meeting of the from a box. Then, aftei* singing the torical films will be exhibited every
American Telephone and Telegraph leading role for an act and a half, Sunday in the James Simpson theCo. it was announced contracts have Mrae. Jacobo became hysterlciil and atre in the Field Museum of Na'
been signed by 25 opera stars to was unable to continue with the per- tural History.
take part in a series of 30 consecu- formance.
Bmllla Vcrgera being
tive weekly Sunday night concerts, sulMtituted.
which will be broadcast from that
company's radio station, WKAF.

'

lln-.T

ton Civic Opera Co. was directing
"Norma" Friday night, two detect-

ives, after finding a

one ear almost

Jack Demptjey

for a tour of Texas this week.
where he is to give a series of exhibition matches.
The tour opens
In Dallas.

,

>±

The two were ushered to the table with the handsome show girl.
Formally introduced she immediately evinced a decided liking for the
pre.>4M agent, so much so that it became noticeable about
the place that
there was the budding possibility of a new Broadway romance. Then
the press n^cnt and hi.s companion bethought themselves of the waiting
wives and .started to le.ive, but the show girl would have nono of that.
Hollywood's Not So Good
She c.rojse with thorn and created a scene. She wasn't going to let her
A manicure in Times Square lately returned from' Hollywood isn't
fiweetiieart return to his wife and if he Insisted she was going to throw
raving over the place of made up faces. She had a good barber
shop
herself into tliQ xivcc.
That was spilled loud enough for everyone to Job before leovlng
for the coast and has the same Job now that she is
bear.
^ ttttttttt-.back.
In between, the young woman saw everything but
something
T))e press sge«it and liIs companion, however, made good their getaway she liked and says she's
not going back; all that stuff about private
and vent home. The girl, true to her avowed intention, and possibly her swimming pools and yachts that any blonde
can get for the suggestion
reheii -tied instructions, went over to the river, took the jump and was is the bunk.
pulhJ out. Tiien the story broke, the girl spilled the names of the
This young lady Is particularly peeved because she stated before
two men who were at the^ table with her and the newspaper boys leaving for Los Angeles she would return
to New York by way of
•tarti d to chebk up with the result that both managed to protect them- Panama in her own
yacht. That she rettirned and went back to work,
selves, keeping their names out of the tapers through personal influence she asserts, is proof
positive of what kind of a time she had in HollyWith the fellows covering the story.
wood.

In

47th stre

'

t.

All of theso things jppear to
have become prevalent since Commissioner Enrlght organized his
"Specliil Squad." At the ^ame time
hn sent the precinct detectives who
all of
the crooks to other
neighborhoods.
Special Service policemen iiava
been especially active in Times
of
sellers
square,
seeking
out
liquors, although but eomj^aralively
few arrests have followed fheh'

knew

ferreting.

—

-

r Wednesday.

September

BURLESQUE

2S, \9i9

coLun^BiA aRcurr off

BURLESQUE REVIEWS

n

VARIETY

NIGHT UFE CF THE WCRLD

RICHn^DND-NORFOLK

THE GOLDEN CROOK
John

'

orton amt «e«.
"t'S-

hSJi

f«»lurin«
uf^luct lo^
lionk an<! murtlc by Mack
Principals; charW.ImI.

Jeimou

a

gill. Arllngtun.

.

Warren Hr*U.. ..ralnht. Water i,a
oomedUn, JJoli Htnrtzman; blt». Ar-

Hodliie.
fhur Youn«. wjubretle. Joiin
i?oiY Cli-ora »n.t Uuiio; prima donna,

bj)*-

Labor Troubles ResponsibI

(MUTUAL)
.Pioducad by. Stella ,M<)nii^y, i*lv> Alan
featured prima donna.
Klo»..i(» D* V>»i«.
InKoiiu.-; •UfH>r(C«- To»t»ra, M?.>mrd>'«n; I-VinV
And<"rr<i>n,
riint<>dutn;
Harry
M'>rii»<*y.
i»'

Juv^nll*

and

(Jlymi>lo.

New

unpronramed
week of

York,

»(>iibiwt.
.~<ept

on

VVeek's Bookings Cancelled

—Circuit's Open

New

York

.^l

"Chick,

&

BURLESQUE ROUTES
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weak

i.s

in

Rarin' to
Reynolds,

sjieclalties

and has the one and two halilt, a roomer in the C.3rd street address,
namely responding to encores with was later arrested on. the charge of
01* without provocation, but the comattempting
to
steal
a
pair
of
e«ly department, thinks to Arling-

London;

Con.

Last

—

Revue — L.

—Gayety,

On It— Miner's

Step

Hollywood

fc'»riher in

litre, called

»

rend>z-

stii.lio.s.

[til ture
people.
Here
picture night is b'riday. with a
the .-Kmrepetition of the s<f»ne
ha.sHidor.
This pl.ice. in its endeavor to make good ivith the tourist trade, is now pulling a atunt on
Wi'dne.sday night of .id\ert.sing they
will liave such and such a picture
The.se btars are not
stir present.
among those in the Hrst rank. They
simply sit around tli<? pUce, eat and
drink at the expense of the house
and give aWoy •* 'iii* for .i d-iadng
The sniiit works with the
contest.
tourihts. who ga|>e at the star, surrounded, as a rule. !)y a bevy of

O.

Washing-

^ew

Bronx,

there is .in eleuiciu who >oit
prefer the lewd for their nmht
These "p.irties gt»noraliy 'iko
lilaee in a bung.tlow lourt.* When
they are over, as the wiils ire of
•.issue paper, the host is genenlly
by the landlord they
informed
A oil Id do well to VAcate.
These parties ire generally In.luked in by men and women who
occasionally work as 'eittras" in
iiictures hut who feel they are jjirt
The industry does
of the industry.
not recogiii/.e these bad boys find
f^irls as of their own. desjiite ttiejr
profess
if these people are
to
be,
.and
atmosiihere" girls.
Other establishiueiits in Holly- a bit too belligerent it is only a
wood made a pl.iy for the i)uiure question ot time before they tlnd
trade without apparent success with that they are persona non grata, at
by the studios.
the result that they have gon
At these parlies one will see folks
The Holly woo«i Hotel,
the boards.
Which at the inception of the pic- from every walk of commercial or
n d u s t r y was called the social life who want to get into the
ture
nieoca" of the screen colony, is now 'picture set" and believe they do it
It is a thrill to
just a quiet hotel, run on the Amer- by footing the bill.
ican plan where the most exciting these people, who afterward bo.ast
moment is probably the ringing of of attending "a party of picture people and tell of the 'things that hapthe dining room bell.
pened.
House Parties
Parties for Come-one
As for the picture people of any
Many of these parties ire staged
consequence, or those who Want to,
tnix in their own set, house parties esp«»cially lor thejte come-ons, who
seem to be the prevailing rule. These pay and pay heavily tor their fun
1'lieii

th>?

m

of

'

,

'

i

•

"

.

folks

,

financially.

have big homes and naturally

During

the past s(k months &
of expensively furnished
drinking clubs have been
opened in Hollywood. These places
are mostly operated by a woman
who has a large number of hostesoe.i
on hand, touted as famous pl-'tiire
actresses to wean the money away
from the male patrons for the
beverages that are sold at 75 cents
to one dollar a drink and champagne

wish to do th<'ir entertaining In
them.
Then there is the "apeing"
crowd ot picture players, not so long
on currency and with modest bungalows.
Some are located In the
heart of Hollywood and some In the
canyons which are bordering on Its
edge. They, loo, have parties worth
attending if one wants excitement

and

numl>er
private

color.

The upper

set of the picture col-

ony

generally start their parties
with a dinner, have dancing, card
t>laylng and oUier entertainment.
Some time there is such a thing as
a bit of a rough house but no one
outside of the grout) as a rule knows
it,
as this set do not gossip about
their playtime.
The parties generally wind. up in the early hours of
the morning, at the private swimming pool on the host's premises,
where lots of fun is had.
T.his
crowd feels that as long as they
have their fun among themselves
and the public is not an auditor they
can do as they please without restraint.

A

number' of these people belong
country, beach, mountain, fishing
clubs.
In the summer
time their general rendezvous is the
beach club, spending the day, and
in the evening indulge in parties.
These are rather quiet aff.iirs.
to

and hunting

The

Sixty Club

{•'or
the big au.splcluus doinjrs
ihey huve handed together Into a
Saturday
night
dancing
group.
These dances are held every two or
three weeks with the .UTairs a closed
lircle under the, title of the. "Sixty
Club." taken fiom the Broadway
Saturday night dance club.
Tlie alTairs are held at the Biltniore hotel, where the entrance tariff
.

.

There is h:irilly a name of
is $10.
any importance in the ultra picture
cir<'Ies tha't'e.innot be found on the
rosier of the dub.
It is an invitation

orilraniza tion,

without diies,
being rnftde to

-

them

-

•

version or

Mill.

Chick.

Chick— Majestic.

lit

Road Houses
itoad houses along the boulevard
Venice around Culver City at
one time got a big play, espeeially
on Sunday night, ae dancing was
r»erniitted In iheni and not In tho
city proper.
With tlie Vigilance ot
tlie dry agents and "John Law
the
trade at these places has been falling off tio fast during the p.ist few
months the big hights at the.se
places are a thing of the past. One
establishment, the Nighting.ile. emI)loys a colored band and entertainers and is getting all of the
IKUroiiage in this sone at present.
to

"

The

Vaiiij,..vni«.

Skefrli

'

iti
-

.a

four-pt^(i|>i.'
'

•

coniciU

"G'n" Parties

Cunningham, Evelyn, and Gang

The other

set

knjwn

is

the bun-

Itoy il. Akron.
galow group are prone to attend
French Models Kmpress. S' Piiil.
'afcs for their ple-isure.
One cm
pigqles — .Strand. Toronto.
never tell when the federal agents,
Girlie Girls— Star. Brooklyn
H.'ppy Hours
Savoy, All.mtic sheriff, district I'lfoniey or local
MUTUAL
CALUMET. CHI STOPS
lt^•
pollic win step in.
M.iiiy of these
Hey. Ho— f'- lye'v, Scranton.
L'hl.agi*. ."-icpi -"
folks have been Ci tight in one of
Hollywood
Olyiiipi'Scandals
ihcse nets.
It has
hrotight unfiThe Calumet, .ioiilh Chicago, will Vc'v Vork
vorilie publi<-ity ta well as ci'i'ed
Hotsy Totsy Lyric. Newnrk
discontinue playing Mutual Wheel
iheni to spend ni.inv woriLsome (lav"
-1-3.
Hurry
Pirk,
lOrie. Pa
Up
The houMc
.sIjows after S.itur-iay.
Innocent Maids- Kni;>rcss. l^incin- until ass(.'.ssed a rather heavy fine.
opened its rccjular soi.ion wilh bur- IVltl.
.So tlie;-)c folks have tliclr own p.icJazz Time Revue -.Mutual I'.in. iii's
lesque, but f.iiled to i-eai"li tlie profTliey are known as the 'tiin
acquircil when playing t.xlis md ;)r''ss K m- is Cllv.
p.iri;es.
It
As a rule a fivi- gaUon
(Vilnm'^f. <"liicit;o
Kandy
Kids
vaudeville.
dcmijolin is filled wl'h the «yiiKudHling Kuties — A'-adem-jr, Pjttstheiif fluid. J. clo/.en
The hou.se will revert to An forni''r )tirKh.
luickels of
wllh Bil.ly 1*1 iriiond supoi
.iii^f..-*,
jioli. les.
.111.1
sHndwieht*.'^
Tinkers .is
Make It Peppy- Cadillac, O.Hriit
MiW'S,

—

—

—

—

[

ing the' tinoUiniTs

good hand and
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now

being pronioleil

His

pl.ice

doe;*
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(i.-irly
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'IMic

,>hrOI i^r

H>M

Ken

Dn-lt

l)y

betwe.-n

located

is

is.

Ti.i

at La .Mi-ision
\i(ja.
Mr. Feirls propfises tn iking
it
a club ex.'Iusively for people of
the tiu-otri.il Held, who will get
tuemlierships that entitle them f<»
(•ertnin gniutiils to oi,iiJd l>U'i;,"ilows
on. .IS jell as the l-ene/it.-* of Mi.>
ir:;.»
whiih will have a
liib
.Iii.ind

-itid

I'^iKiti'ido,

i

<

isiiio.

al.-<o

from
opened duiiug
fir

.So

iiiCil.
\v

ji

n

III'

Uie

.»s

jnd

.\ri«cle-
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,

With

(>Iii<e

i/os

iiiil(\s
l/e

lio'el

I

The

luxe.

Je

•

lily

has

|)lace

not charge exorbitant entrance or
food
fees.
The
lavishly
hiB
equipped establishments in its sec-

"

fiarry!
Cnlumbi.T
torriicr
baflcaiju^' cotnei/i;in'' will
InValc

per-

the

of notice, publicity or interierence
.\nothcr resort in that territory is

.

Jersey

City.

t.

^rtO"".

collecting

•

j

'John Ba^ry's Conmedy Sketch

besi<les

centage on the amount expended on
them, from the house.
None of
the.se women probably has ever seen
the inside of » picture studio or
will be, while the "visiting flremen"
not knowing the diflference have m»
one to enlighten them.
The picture mob, whether they
be actor or studio employe are not
sought for these establishments, an
they are afraid there will be a tip
off on
the resort toi the police.
Quite a few of the places already
have been tipped oCt and closed.

•

I

last weelc.
Aurhtir Pearsons
'J'owder Puff
Prolip- (Colnmblai got tr.ijrtd at
<h« Panpirf, Hrooldyn.

a quart.
Here one can get anything they
will pay for.
They can see nature
dances or other rlbaid revelry. The
hostesses ''tap" their male friends
for the time they have spent with

at $20

York
and an enHeavor is
tion, however,
can almost count
Talk of Town— L. O.
keeti i' exclusive. Everyone who attheir nightly tra'e.
Watson, Sliding Billy— .Star and tends knows everybody
else.
BeIf any one who can afford the
Wilton, Joe Club- Knit'ire. Tolclo fore the evenirtg fs over it Is just time and money to take a trip for
<-«;^WinabivWoman and Song -;'3-3'f). otie big fiimU>s('lr -le. without tre/<- ;dtiyking or gamhrngnurposes. as
Lvric. Davtbii.
pussvi.«( from
the ffuler circle an'd 'do the picture Colony' in nie winter
Mollie— Rmplre.
To- the folks m.an.ige to h.xve a de- months, they can go 13i» mile.s to
WiMiams,
ronto.
ligiilful evening.
This is really the tlie Mexican border and over ihn
CIRCUIT
MUTUAL
only place where the upper crus. of line to Tia Juana or lOnein.ado.
All Set to Go— Gayety, Minneapthe motion picture indiistr.' gather There they are unrestrained .atid
olis.
in
large
group for thoir night di- can do as they please withuiit fear
Band Bok Revue— Hu<lsim, irnioii

.

•y»*.

'

ife.

tlurter. Chi<Mgo.

c!iari,'e.

very good hiisinctiH for this
season of the year.
".Moonlight
(Mutual)
Maids"
gro»s..,i $6 1(MI at the Oavetv. Brook

Meridian:

ton.

While \'eiler was .seeking lh>> su!>erinteudent in the bu-senient, (iaris alleged to have come out of
i>'r discovthe girls' room. They
l.-iii 'd
the
t: irci i
ered the theft,

ered

30,

Bridgeport.
Palace, Biltimore,

Steppe, Harry

cia

Jack KeiilH 'White and V.]nck
Revuo" grossed $7,100 at iho I'imPire.
I'attt>rKvn. l.-kst week, consid-

Stamford;

Seven Eleven

help.

Week's Best Grosses

Go — Lyceum, Cjolumbus.
Abe Rounders— 21^, New

Silk Stocking

Tiie recent l.ithn.le allowed
lumliia producers, h.'id its flare in

line.

29,

1-3. Lyric,

trou.-^'^rs from C'harle. Veller. artist,
Qo- living in the same hou-e on the secone ond floor Garcia was arraigned in
scene in which two girls, poped
among a group, were bare from the West Side Court and held m $1,000
Waist up. This was the only digres- hail by Magistrate Mc.\ndr ws for
Siyn. although bare legs ind chests exrimination tomorrow (Thursday).
twinkUd now ana then.
Veller was avv.-ikened by someone
"The (;^ilOen Crook" is a good a. - jn hi.s room- He saw Gi^rcia poke
el-afee npefi witW"n produoflon that
his head ifi^o the roi^l^l and seize hiiH'
looli.s ffi-sfi .mk) !u>w.
Its chief apVeller jutnpcd
onl.v pair of puils
peal is In the com*"dv department,
althoueh it his a good looking: out of i>ed and retrievoti them. fJarchorus of 18 Kills, with .a couple of cia. the i)olice say. hid in the ch(>rreal lookers here nnd there in the ine's room while Ve'Ier went for

ton, is there.

••^

miles

Montm

tlie

vous of the

14

Ed*

weok of

-

The .show

until th<* eaily hot.rit «( tl.e
iine lor
moi'iniig. often until it is
lollTS to go to th'ir d.iily toi" it ;hi»

List,

i»ne h.jnd.

.\-(''«>w

.

.

-

on

e<i
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The Columbia -Burlesque Clrcnit
Chick" Introduced Stella dropped the Academy. Norfolk, ami
«P« 1<
^
Morrlsoy to the .Mutual Circuit and Acadeniy. Richmond, from its route
follows the circuit's given policy tf this wek when trouble brtwt»en
The Golden Crook, John O. Jer- heading as many shows .is possible ttie Norfolk hou.se and the musimor's Columbia attractiou, featur- with well known females. Mi.^.i Mor- cians local resulted In a road call
Hrst rate bur- rl.sey has been .seen with Columbia
ing Billy Arlington, la
has been attractions in the past and also In being issued against the h-ouse
leauue entertainment *nd
Klven a generous production as re- vaudeville. In the company is Harry which prevented Cain & Davencoslumea.
and
Morrlsey, a brother, equally well port's "O. K." from playing Norgards scenery
Arlington
to known in vaudeville and burlesque.
allows
book
The
folk tlie last half of last week after
portions
comedy
M>e
dominate
MI.SS Morrisey compares favorably o|keni(ig the first half at 'Richmond.
throughout and also allows for with any prima donna on the circuit
The call HM things up so that
StartsIf anything leaning a little too much
copious assistance from Bob
it
would have been Impossible for
Slartsto refinement. Her support includes
man, the second comedian.
man Is a versatile chap He does a two good comediins in George Tee- "O. K.'s" company leader to go into
The union trouble is of
comedy "dame" In the flrst scene, ters doing eccentric Dutch and the pit.
an eccentric character afterward and Frank Anderson, in an Irish charac- some duration but the road call
terization.
a tough, a la Bert Leslie, later on.
wasn't issued until "O. K." played
Arlirigton sticks to his familiar
follows
the
well Kichmond bringing along tbeir own
The
attiactlon
tramp character, and barring- several worn paths as regards the bits ind
pianist.
This would have enabled
bromidic ad lib periods has been comedy situations and can
tand
given consistently funny material. some revision in the comedy de- the show to play the Norfolk enthe biggest laugh-getter of the partment as regards the book One gagement if the ban against outgHow remains a« last season, "The or two draggy portions can .stand side musicians wasn't forthcoming.
Music Store," which also served Ar- deleting, but In the main the laughs
"Seven -'i.even,' Hurtig & Sealington as a vaudeville vehicle sev- come without too long intermi.sslons.
raon's all colored show, scheduled to
eral seasons bacV. In this scene ArFrom a production standtK>int.
lington and Carl Taylor as tramps this opera will compare favorably play Norfolk and Richmond thi.s
iBipersonating maestros for the ben- with anything seen on rtu- Mutual week, will lay off In Baltimore. The
week will be a lay off until the
efit of a pseudo society matron, get
Circuit since its Inception. The girls
consistent laughs and sell what are attractively costumed through- circuit finds something to All it in
would pass for ordinary musical out, the principals ditto and the with.
fashion.
league
big
In
ability
scenery is fresh, new, attr.ictlvt and
The. Columbia shows have been
Arlington has another funny scene in good taste .is regards color playing the two Wllmer
Vincent
In "A Photogi-.iphlc Studio," which scheme.
houses since the current season
stand elaboration. In this
c<(>uld
burle.sque is in two ads and opened.
The
Norfolk has been a good
scene the tramp is left in charge of a shows six full stage sets and a
tudio. A model enters and is mis- couple of special drops for the scenes burlesque town to date but busine.ss
taken for a laundress. The model is In "one." MLss Morri.sey is all over in Richmond has been indifferent.
told to "Go bcliind the screen and the show, leading numbers ac'-eptShe
take oft the dirty clothes."
ably and with an experience surefinally strips down to a white one- fire touch and delivery. In addition
piece union suit, which is followed to h.andllng a specialty that ties It
by a black out.
up on two different occasions.
The opening .scene is an old "misHarry Morrisey's dancing, wardtaken identity" idcii, but well han- robe and reading of lines prove a
dled by Arlington, as the phoney tower of ttrengtlv and the work of
Startzand
Duke of Marmalade,
Flossie De Vere, one of the beat
COLUMBIA CISCUIT
spurious
duchman. as his equally
ingenues on the wheel, roun<ls out
MS.
Next Woek (Sept. 28)
a strong cast of principals. Miss De
Of the women Ede Mae, the prima Vere holds plenty and knows how
donna, cops most of the honors. She to sell it.
Best Snow in Town 28, Geneva;
is a refined girl with the voice of
Auburn;
show
needs
an
experienced
29,
1-3.
The
30, BInghamton;
She also
the fem.ile contingent.
-soubret. although the unprogramed Colonial, Utlca.
reads lines distinctly and with a
Black and White Rovu* Casino.
working may e under a handi^nae of Interpretation that is novel girl
part
Brooklyn.
She
took
the
on
shortnocap.
The souhrette, Jean
in this sl^ow.
Bringing Up Father
tice, according to the rail birds.
Empire.
Bodine. is a bobbed cuiie who leads
Down late in the how Mme Pifl, Providence.
numbers peppily, but has an enunwho .still holds all quivering records
Burlesque Carnival—<iayety. St.
ciation that would defy the amfor 14th street, followed all of he- Louis.
plifiers at the Yankee Stadium, her
Chuckles— 28-29,
Wheeling,
W.
alnglng is so-so. Cleora, a specialty muscular contractions and scored
Va.; 30, Zanesville, O.; 1-3, Canton
dancer who turhs in a good Apache her usual heavy returns.
The dialog, barring some few diFashion Parade Rmpire, Brookpartnered with Bono, also leads a
couple of numbers. Her Hawaiian gressions, cle.an and more or less lyn
Follies of Day— Columbia', Clevedance In a scene labeled "South Sea familiar, was received .is brand new
here.
With one or two stronger land.
Inland," lacked grace, but registered,
Gay Old Time Gayety, Boston
nevertheless, throuph the shim and comedy scenes substituted for the
quiet ones, "Chick, Chick" will go
Golden Crook Orpheum, Paterearnestne.ss of the dancer.
The .show sticks to straight bur- right along and rate with the best son.
the circuit.
Con.
Happy Moments 28-30, Van Curlesque until the second act. when the on
ler O. H., Schenectady; 1-3, Capitol,
review complex asserts itself, but
.\lbany.
only briefly.
The scene spotted
La Revue Parisienne
Casino.
is
idea
The
"Playlet" is the lulprit.
$11 and Pair of Pants;
Philadelphia.
a holdover from lAst year's show. It
Let's Go Gayety, Omaha.
purports to show an author keeping
*
Excitement
Cops
and
Lucky
Gayety,
Rochester
Sambo
a date with his sweetheart, made
Look Us Over Gayety. Detroit.
{Possible by the sudden suicide of his
Louise. Noades and Blanche DuMiss Tabasco Orpheum, Cincinwife. A continuation shows a tough
iroll bumping herself off in a beancette in the chorus of the burlesque nati.
Models and Thrills— Hurtig and
ery and her escort canceling his
show, "Talk ot the Town," at the Seamon, New York.
order and calmly eating her order
Monkey Shines Gayety, PittsCa.stno, Brooklyn, last week, almo.'t
of beans.
Walter La F<».vc is ,r good straight captured a thief who stole $11 from burgh.
Mutt and Jeff Columbia. New
with a pleasing ringing voice. Warren Hewitt made himself generally their apartment at 13'2 West 64th York.
Hyperion, New
Peek a Boo
useful in character and in a song street.
The thief escaped.
Haven.
and dance specialty that registered
Augustine Garcia, 28, formerly a
Powder Puff Frolic Empire. Newmildly and Arthur Young played
several t>it« with Intelligence.
kitchen man In the Hotel Empire, ark.
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ANN CODEE

(13)

WHITING

(1)

BURT

Wednesday, September

CANARY COTTAGE

(4)

One and Thr«e (Special) 10 Mins.; "One"; Spatial Drop
Riverside
OrpKeum, Lea Angeles
Ann Codee !s now billed solo with
Man and wiman aerial gymnasts
George Whiting and .Sadie Burt
Frank Oi-th, her assistant, as be- bring into vaudeville a third mem- who have hit upon a 'lovel and
fore when the act was standard as
for an excellent
I«retfy mounting
Orth and Codee. The pair recently ber of their family, Viriginla. 16, routine of aerial double work. The
returned to this country after a who provides the dancing portion house drop rises, disclosing, a f<petour of the European variety halls. of the turn.
For the vehicle they cial drop depicting a i;iant bird
Both have acquired a sureness have a number of new character cage.
Two ounaries arc perched
and a polish in their work which
wrote and for In the center uf the cage about half
has tightened up the act into one songs which Whiting
After an appropriate pause
which Eddie Weber, who also wields up.
solid succession of laughs, from
baton in the orchestra pit sup- the J**rds shed their feathers and
Orth's flrst entrance right down to the
plied
the music, while Maurice stand evealeil as a man and womthe double song In which he recre^Iited with creating an in canary-colored tights.
ceives a royal manhandling from Diamond is

recorded in headlines In a foreign
language paper (Spanish) printed
in New York. She has been on this
side for some week.s, her initial appearance said to have been at a
concert held in the new Mecca Temple here.

The Hip appearance

of the Sen-

up as

the

orita has been
custom with features when showing this house. The Hip chorus of
16 is in action several times, not
merely draping the stage. In addition there is an eight-piece string
orchestra, two male singers, a dance
team and perhaps one or two others
regularly with the act.
Reports of the American Doouing
of Raquel Mellcr may have miiuenced Molina's invasion. There ta
quite a dilterence in the work of
the two Spanish stars.
Meller is
.said to be a comedienne, yet gifted
with the art of a tragedienne, while
Molina specializes on topical songs,
also dancing.
Molina Is typically Spanish and
she impresses as being classy in a
Spanish way.
Her rather crisp
lyrical delivery conveys she is true
artist even to those who do not
understand the tongun. bne is, ot
course, expeit with the castlnet*
and in stepping is expert aHhough
Molina does not appear to particularly count on dances. One of the
built

is

numbers was a broken time
step and could be called the Cuban
Charleston.
For it she was in
latter

white flannels in the native style.
Perhaps a correct line on Molina's
vaudeville value cannot be drawn
from the Hip skowing because of
the added atmosphere.
Her own
support other than the band appeared ordinary. Molina, however,
will please those who lik* Spanish
fandangoes and the like and there
la always a big enough percentage
of such two a day audiences to
make her well worth while, tbee.

Comedy

34 Mins.:

Riverside

RB an artist In her native Spain
and her appearance at the Hip was

JEAN WATERS

One

and Co.

(4)

Skit

a character dance the couple did as
well as putting on the solo numbers that Miss Viriginla executed.
The turn opens with Virginia doing an ice skating dance In front
of a small Swiss setting which is of
futuristic design and shaded by the
velour drop. The girl is a natural
dancer and does her work in charm-

the robust Ann.
Orth has a comedy enti-ance.
Miss Codee opens with their own
former special song sung in the
French accent which she retains
throughout the act. The song has
to do with men who follow her.
As she walks away from the first
entrance Orth in boob get-up tags
ing
on behind. His expression and car-

riage register immediiltely.
Crossfire follows In which they
discover that neither Is married.
Orth proposes, meanwhile standing
for all kinds of rough handling from
This in lt.self
his taller partner.
ia unusually funny, due to Orth's

a character song attout
a Swiss romance. The song is done
with dialect, with the make-up of
set singing

A

platform concealed as the floor
of the cage is used for their takeoff.
A routine on ankle >oops and
trapese follows.
The tricks are
executed
with
smoothness and
grace and with a total ai sence of
stalling
that
is
the essence of
shjowmanshlp. The work of the
pair is furt'..er enhanced by iheli
striking appearance.
The girl has
nn excellent figure which Is accentuated by the tights.
The routine
includes iron Jaw work, the roan
acting us pivot for the "swivel." On
the trapeze a feature trick is the
double "bhdnest." A flanhy inteiestlng turn for either end of the

Whiting as an Alp mountain climber
being a scream.
On each of his
comedy pan and characterisation, knees he has painted or tatooed, as best uf the
the case might be, the picture of
and the girl's sense of travesty and
his female love.
During an interburlesque.

A double song next called "The
Proposal," is the high light. Orth
takes a glorious shellacking and is
Anally picked up bodily, spanked
and then fitted to a chair several
times while still in the air. F'or an
encore they repeated the song in
German but *'ju8t the song" as
Orth
announoe.s.
His
German
the
translation
of
lyric
which
promises the girl a punch In the
nose was greeted with howls. Her
German
it

Is

Orth announces

perfect.

took him six months to learn that

one line.
Miss Codee Is worthy of the solo
and feature billiiig as long as her
partner and husband is willing.

Her solo billing provides him with
a "surprise" comedy entrance and
she does dominate him throughout
the turn, getting laughs

o-

her

own

account with her delightful accent
and physical superiority, but let It
not be forgot that Frank Orth in
one of the best ••boobs" vaudeville
knows. At anjr rate the pair make
a corking combination for any bill.
They could have dispensed with the
nightly vacuum tour after they
walked off having held down the
next to closing position at this

20 Mine.: One and Full (Special)
Lincoln, Chicago
A clever Idea but not sufficiently
strung enough tj warrant it consecutive time in its present shape.
Recasting the two minor principals house.
Orth and Codee have been away
would help materially. The small
parts which have teen written for for some while and together for
This is their flrst
them are imporUnt and should not seven years.
review under Xew Acts In V.irlety.
be overlooked.
Co ft.
The .act opens in "one" with the
Juvenile announcmg that
he is
searching for the person holding a CALLAHAN and MANN
lucky number.
Two girls enter Sengs and Talk
from the audience claiming to hold 15 Mins.; One
the respective member and are fol- American Roof
Conventional male comedian and
lowed by Miss Waters, an eccentric
commedienne who does .-'ome gab- straight offering little in entertainbing with the iiudience. The mixup ment, and made to look worse by
results in the juvenile uo-.epting all another masculine duo who followed
three and offers them each a week them.
iryout to see which one he loves
the most.
The act goes to full stage showing the interior of a bungalow. The
boy and one of the girls do a timely
number. Four days later is flashed
on the set. The otiier girl possessing a dramatic i^itprano 8aunter<
through a ballad to fair returns.
Miss Waters and the juvetiiie tiCddie
Dyer) take possesFlon of the utage
delivering a cross Are routine which
contains some good material. This
is followed by a hong and dance
with the feaUired member doing
aome high kicking This is apparently the big j.unch of the art and
should be bolstered.
The boy confesses to one of tho
girU lii4t . l)e,Js rot Oie wealthy
feHow thA t'Ti^TTelWered himself to
be.
The Kirl e.xits to inform ihf
others :ind they both leuve.
Miss
Waters doriOos to stick and everything ends perfect.
The act.s needs a good <Ianrer and
inger to ho'd the .Tttintion of the
audletu'e. T'l.-; cosiumes while new

style.

Then come Whiting and Burt, in
make-up in (rout uf the

grotesfiue

The comlo of »he Callahan-Mann
combine provoked no special interest, and Anally dove into a couple of
"blue" gags.
They sounded as if
spotted In the regular routine, but
may have been temporarily inserted.
Four songs Incuded, none of
which definitely Impress.
A fast
"hoke" skating dance for a finish
pulled the team to about the halfway mark, but there will have to be
considerable renovating before the
turn is right.
The men, however, indicate themselves as superior to the material.
8kiff.

DE MAR and LESTER
Songs and Dances
5th Ave.

•

'

^;''-^'---

De Mar and Lester seem

%

to be

out of a production, as thry mention in their introductorv niinilier,

but probably a western or road
show. However, they mike a <^iass
couple
with
Krade
so'ips
and

dance".
The man m.iis the jiiil's sHkIc
are cheap lookin:?.
The Ihiish is
exoeptiiinally weak i.nd the v)unch is dance .'-(imcwliat tlirnugh iiitctjcctlacking.
The Juvenile Is a good Ing an nmieco.s.sary vioiin iolo.
dancer but has omitted that style whercMs the girl niij;.ht do muih
Willi
the
orchestra
of entertiiinmcnt in this offering. belter
only.
A good sn.appy routine by him and HarrinK this slijjtlit dc'ect, the
Miss Wiit'-rs wllh the two girl.s turn as a likeable danciiig t*am of
Vfoalizing in 'he b.ifkground would youth and app'^avance. with Rood
songs and better d.mcinK, c.iii be
bliiJd ii!» fh"" n^fep^•irry punch.
fitted right in.
S'.mr.
Hal
.

REPRESENTING THE BEST

IN

THE IND'JSTRY

comes

forth in "one"

W 43r4 Ht.—rhlfherlBs
ADVERTISING CURTAINS— DROPS— SCENERY
3.t

.-»M

18 Mins.; One
Palace, Chicago
Billed

as

late

.-starii

of

"ArtlBts

and Mod^s .loe Morris and iuK new
partner, Beth Miller, the latter a
recruit from Chicago cafes, took on
a
tough asBignment here following
James BartonT The new combination does not measure up to
the
i:ormer turn which had irio Campbell
•

as the partner.
Miss .Miller cannot deliver a number as well nor has she big time
qualifications. As
she Just getd by.

a

foil for

Morns

The turn opens
with the girl warbling a "pop" number barely getting over. The crossfire with MorriH In the bpx follows.
For atmosphere the interruption offered by the comedian who keeps
applauding following Miss Miller's
initial number bring on nobody else
but "Tlnsputen" who Inquires from
Mis« Sillier if Morris is annoying
her.
Answered in the nevntlve he
disappears.
The same talk is employed but
does not register as solidly a it did
in the foimer combination.
Miss
Miller follows with another number
executing sort of a half "Charleston." This Klves Joe a chance to get
on the stape with his partner offering to teach him the "Charleston."
It receive.«< a few laughs, terminating
with both executing what is announced asi "Charleston" and getling away with It.
The Morris and Miller turn needs

houses but its chances are i>lim.
of the team has plenty of work for the big time.
a good personality and capable of Perhapv the turn was hindered
putting over a number and would somewhat by having to follo-v Barget by If he A-ould confine his ef- ton. With a little more vaudeville
forts along those lines.
Trying to experience Miss Miller m.iy develop
fair ."oubret.
//aL
originally
staged as Instead
of do a Al Herman in white face using into
chasing oft tho balloon at the finish the same expresslon.-'i and maneuvers
when
te)ling
stories
has
a
tendency "INTERNATIONAL JAZZ REVUE'»
she punctures It and then walks off
to
slow
up
the
offering
through
his
(10)
with
her hand over her
face,
ash.'imed of what she has done. inability to put over a gag to good Music. Singing and Dancing
This Is novel and gets a laugh as results. The :j;irl nets as an accom- 20 Mins.; Full (Special)
well as the sympathy of the audi- panist but also shares in the billing. Lincoln. Chicago
The act opens with "Susie"' using
ence.
One of the outstanding novelties
The next scene is Whiting doing the orchestra. Some uninteresting of the season but handicapped
a number in a cafeteria. He chants talk about the female member folby
improper setting and costumes.
about soup, hears, eggs, etc., that lows bringing her on playing the
are cold when he gets to his chair accompaniment for "Back Home In This will click with any audience,
Two and If properly exploited should pull
and wishes be were home for a Illinois,'' which got over.
chance at one of mother's pigs more routines of talk pave the way extra buBinese at the box office.
kunckles. With the gang out here for two mor© ''pop" numbers.
The "International Revue" derives
If he must use talk one or two
knowing what one has to do in the
its name through having various
rush to get their food hot from the gags to break the monotony of the
nationalities represented who are
cafeteria counters, the number was numbers would be sufficient. With
Introduced individually at the openits present routinii^g It is doubtful
well appreciated.
ing of the turn with the aid of a
Hmi.
The following scene is one of the if it will get anywhere.
spot so as to reveal his true feaheart touchers. Miss Whiting singtures.
A Philipino, Turk, Mexican,
ing to him seated in a cnair about ROBERT RHODES CO. (2)
Scotchman, Chinaman, Canadian,
how sorry she Is that he Is leaving Songs.
Indian, Yankee nnd a mixed Russian
her and wishing him good luck. Tho 11 Mins.; One
dancing team are involved In this
next scene shows her as the woman American Roof
unique and entertaining offering.
of the world, who gives only for
Accompanied by a feminine pi- The men are .ill capable musicians
her price.
She is well costumed anist, Robert Khodes should change
playing a varied .nssortment of Inwith Jewels, etc. When concluding his billing and the schedule of esstrumentK.
he chants back he does not want tablished standard numbers he is
The turn opens by playing what
a woman who sells hei'Helf, but one offering. They're so established and
is an inte»-natlonal hit, "Oh Kathwhom he loves and proceeds to rip so standard It gives the impression rina."'
This is followed by the Rusher pearls, etc., from her neck. The he Isn't
taking any chances.
sian dnnc'^rs (2) who execute some
ntimber Is a gem and one that will
Not possesing the strongest of good work. "Back to Mandalay" is
hit all.
For the finale Miss Burl voices, this
tenor has the right idea introduced by the Yankee or indoes her "Sleepyhead," Just as bis
in adhering to numbers that have terlocutor
displaying
corking
a
a hit as ever. The encore ha« the
proven themselves, but there is ift- baritone.
The Chinam.in, Turk,
cotiple gagging to great results.
ile excu.5e for digging out the array
Philipino and Indian Introduce a
The act no doubt will be pruned
medly
now
provided.
of popular numberK utilizing
One or two might
a bit hut It is rather hard to say
what should be eliminated as noth- be excusable, hut an entire reper- four banjos. This is one of th©
.strong
features and
scored.
ing seems to be superfluous. It is toire of the old ones provokes.
Rhodes would also help himself "Pirate Dance" is intermingled with
made to order for a class novelty
in a
feature position in the big by die..ising his accompanist. Mon- some good adagio work which also
scored.
The
Philipino next introhouses and wiii satisfy one hun- day night she walked on the st^ige
"Moonlij,-ht and Roms" oil
in a dress that gave every resem- duces
dred per cent plus.
I'ng.
blance to street or stor^ wear. The the hand saw with the Turk, Scotchsongster's
brown shoes beneath man and ChJnamar forming a viollii
JACK USHER and CO. (2)
white flannels also looked out of trio coming in on the chorus. The
"Wives Vs. Stenographers Com- place, but there is nothing sporty announcer also vocnlires the numThis was another piece o(
•dy)
about the American Roof on the ber.
busin« ss that fihowed versatility and
18 Mins.; Two (S); One (1); Two flrst night of any week.
had .1 tendency to extract spontan(9)
For the intermediates.
Hkip.
eous upplnu^e.
The "12th Street
State
Rag" was played by the group
Jack Fsher with two girls (blond MYRTLE BOLAND and CO. (1)
with the Chinaman handling a sax,
and brunct), has a neat hokum Songs
the Indian a clarinet and the Turk
14 Mins.; One
skit, sure-fire for the smaller pop
a French horn. The balance of the
State
Iwtuses and good 'f nSIBgffHo go Into
Here is. a fair «nirt1T time •single in.strumentnljfans^orusMJted of banjo,
cornet,
piano and drumn with the
an early spot in the average blg- with a girl pianist who Is entitled
Yankee directing.
This number
tlme bills away from the Palace to billing. That is because the m'lrl displayed their
CDoabillty in handat the music box in addition to playtype. It has slapstick fun, and there
ing, bandies a couple of numbers ling a "hot" lumber with the ror.-(re spme laughs and one flop that
<;reditnbly.
The piano girl in Rllen netist stepping out strong. The
will send it over anywhere.
M<? lean,
Chinnm.-in
and Inrllan
jNoth- HopkiiiK, a blonde.
Miss Eol.Tnd in
each Like turns in
inc new in the Idea that consti- handling her crying
playing a
ballad, .«hould
tutes the opening. It is a wife and fleliver it with repose
pinno 'olo running (hronrh the keyinstead of tryliiisl)and talking against time and ing to act
the Ivric. Also, it might board in hdter form th.in the average pi.inl.'it. 'And their m.iturlty is
each other over the breakfast table be just as well to
elimin.tte the
on the level)
llic cross- fire being so rapid the audancing.
Ftcti.
For a finish the ".s'tars and
dience doesn't Rct much of it.
Stripes'' jv used wJth lb*" nirt.'iins
Then in "ope" for a moment tile MONTE and CARMO
part<d. disdosinp the battery iHuwife does a number. Goins back to Acrobatics
iiuiitod with tlie Statue of I.il>erty
"iwo* the hubby is in his otlico wilh 5 Mins.; Three
in
the foiet'vound «<iirroijn«Jed by
bis new
steno.
She's the blonde American Roof
boatn.
The team of dancers in
and tries sometbinp that re.<<embleH
Diminutive, acrobats, and small
sailor
outfi'.'- execute an api'Toprlalo
a "Charleston," if she Intends it as enoiiKli 10 be billed as I^jllipiitiaoK.
The turn v,(\y toiindW
such she misht just as well cut it 'J'lie work it of the hand-lo-band routine
applauded and despite the small
and do fomething else in the hoofing with the f,f.)r having put together
a trath' rinf.' <oiild have slopped th*
line, for she is faking the 'Ch.irlesv»ry ordinary routine sans nhowvhow
in the clo.mng position
ton" .IS well ,T,s the revt of ber step- mansblp.
w.udiobc

en their grotesque characterization
as well as a character danoe they
The lyrics are smart and
do.
topical and get over with a bang.
For the next interlude Viriginia
does a balloon dance, which is

The male member

L

A

.

The act as a whole will cet its
laughs over in a smaller house and
register,

t

-

With the

An

ping.

rHii.AjtKi.riiiA. ^^^iinilW
tkvn Trmul Bide— n'al .^«.tS^** "^

dm-

bills.

LEARY

and LEE
and does a bit of the "Charleston." Singing and Talking
Then Dad and Ma with a Collegiate 12 Mins.: One
Lincoln,
Ctticago
number. They are garbed as the
This combination might develop
flapper and cake eater college students and get a whale of a laugh as a No. 2 act for the smaller
lude, Viriginla

IM5

Singing and Talking

Aerial Act

Character Songs, Dances

Comedy, Talk, Sengs
19 Mins.:

23.

JOE MORRIS and BETH MILLEU

Songs and Danc««

Senorlta Molina has high rnting

•

and

15 Mint.: Full Stag*

Hippodrome

.
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AMALIA MOLINA

something

n( the big .«itat«.

It

failed

to

Fr«^.

do

eioi)j;ated as.sistar.t. or even a
otace
hand would help, if
brough' on the st,ige for any exctise
tall,

whatsoever.

Jii«t

to get the contrast.

Hkiv.

.Hceneiy

and

flx<d
bit it is capriMe of Kfepping
on the s»npe of any vnndevilh or
picture tbe.ifp In the count iv and
make pood The net ennnof miss.
.1

flah

-

-

Wednesday. September

t$,

VAUDEVnXE REVIEWS

IMS

PALACE

on chiropructic^i and other subjects
which kept them in yells.
As a
bill at the
salesman of delicious hokum RockA typical revue»qu
diverPlenty of
well need stand aside for no one.
Palax;e thU week.
stronK on comedy, He hypnotizes his audience from the
Blty particularly
and a fast show well spotted at the moment he stops on and keeps them
night performance through a prac- un<ler the comedy spell with seemrunning order. ingly little or no effort.
He has
tical readjustment of
Also a selling
material.
Roirer Wolf Kahn and his Bllt- great
more Orchestra moved u-> from get- method.
Mudelyn and Norman Meredith,
away spot to closer of the liist h;i!f.
"Masicr- dancers, followed, but did not lose
Meyer CfOlden's
with
third,
liim, much to the satisfaction of
originally spotted
pieces."
taking the form*^r Kahn band u«- those out front. The "Doc" planted
chanses liiniself in the right upper box for
major
These
signment.
rebut
the
others,
wi.se
cracks, bridging the waits beaffected several
tween changes for the dancers and
adjutitments helped considerably.
As if taking a tip from some of also letting loose nifties during the
our present-day musical comedy dances. The Merediths are an attractive appearing couple and exlibrettists, the current Palace show
bunches its main comedy wallops in cellent dancers. Their program is
divided Into three sections, which
the first section. Not that the second stansa is entlrelv neglected, includes a Quaker dance and a
with Joe Smith and Charles Dale collegiate hop, with the latter used
(Avon Comedy Four) holding over for closer and getting the best reand holding up the last half with sponse.
Smith, Dale and the Avon Comedy
their latest laugh compeller, "DatFour, tlunked by Cooper Lawley,
.tery to the Bronx."
The social highlight of course w as Trina, Jean Holt and Wallace
Instrumentalists,
closhis
Karnes, opened the second section,
Kahn and
ing the first half. The combination cll^'klnp heavily with "From Battery
clicked upon merit with seven or to the Bronx." The new vehicle is
their previous
eight numbers. The youthful loader a departure from
wielded the baton for all. For the ones in that It goes in for the revue
•most part his program was given .'tuff, being suaced by four comedy
over to pop numbers, all carrying skits and climaxed with a satire on
special arrangements, excepting the the Sextet from "Lucia." also brimexcerpts from ful of hokum and making a smash
opening number,
"Faust." transpo.tcd into a dance finale for this corking comedy turn.
Miss Juliet, assisted at the piano
rhythm tempo. The band's original
repertoire comprised five numbers by Duane Bassett, held down next
with the added starters in the na- to shut assignment nicely with her
:

•

ture of

La
trio

demand encores.
Hassan and Moran, male
comedy acrobatics, ojiened

familiar

line

characterlzntions

of

Salle.

and mimicry which registered as

of

forcefully as ever.

with fast ground tumbling and balfincing, taking leave
well -deto
served applause. Brooks and Ross,
male harmonists, followed on In the
deuce with pop stuff which they sold

"Masterpieces" proved to be his
former "Imported Revue"
(pre^iously reviewed as a New Act)
and retaining everything from the
former piece save the title. It may
In caxMible fashion. These boys have be added that this 9-people turn is
Improved considerably since last one of the best the artistic producer
around In the way of cultivating has yet projected in vaudeville,
stage presence and are still there there as a sartorial flash and as
as strong as ever with the harmony good entertainment.
vocalizing.
Hal
Roach's
screen
comedy,
Dr. Rockwell was the usual panic "'Somewhere in Somewhere," a comNo. 3 with his satirical discourses edy slant on the world war, spotted
after the vaudeville, held few In.
h:dtHi.
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MUSICAL MI88E8

an international bill this week.
The booking may have been so arThis girl band makes a pleasant ranged by design, as three acts held
over
from
last week originated in
Impression and should go right along
foreign
lands.
Represented are
on the spilt weeks. It depends for England, Scotland, _ France, Spain
Us novelty upon an interpretation and, In the small minority, the I'. S.
of the "Evolution of Dixie."
complex is
A.
The
international
the
music carrying the symbolism from used in the billing.
The bill Is entertaining, and
Wrth through the Indian agi. the
though it does not unfold anything
Colonial period,
days
15 Mint.; Full (SpMsial)
Majestic, Chiesfle

It's

the
of the
Confederacy, the after-the-war- reconstruction up to the present day
Dixie fabled in
soiigs.
The
orchestration for this number is

Mammy

excellent.

The

quick changes
carry out the

girls
In the

make

various
semi -dark to

symbolism

of

the

niu.sic.

All the members are young and
personable.
While the soio 'farcer
Isn't so forte on the feet she Is cute
enough to pass.
As a moving picture house attraction the band would be adequate but not sensational
Hal.

PAUL TI8EN BAND
Full Stage

6th Ave.

sma«<hlng, the flash values are there,
virtually the same as last week,
since the Lockfords and Annette
Kellermann are again present aitd
again are the stand-out turns. Both
are expanded in line with the Hip's
IJollcy, the Foster girls working in
both, also several, extra people.
The Lockfords, who came here
from London but are really French
(brother and sister), have appeared
principally in revue. And there Is a
reason: the dancers believe vaudeTheirs is a 21ville too difficult.
mlnute act as constituted at present.
During several performances last
week the boy (Naro) dropped the
girl (Zita) during the final South
Sea number. Naro later explained he
was tired out. When the team grows
used to the routine, which they declined to shorten, muscle fatigue
may disappear. The Lockfords* eccentric number looks new for them
.

Paul Tisen Band has and needs
assistance. Darlo and Sylvia, on this side, and It is excellent. Miss
ballroom
dancers.
Of the Lockford's more or less inanimate
dances by the team, their Tango in figure is particularly well done.
Spanish costume is about tli only Lynn Canter appears to good purin
the especially extended
one attracting attention, but the IKjse
Lockford act. Her specialty song is
Tango in so good it far excels any "Dehll." a pleaa.int melody written
other seen in years. On that Tango by Milton Schwatzwald, the Hip's
alone this team should be a card musical supervisor, and ndt published. If the Lockford's elect to retor an exclusive night club.
In admain in vaudeville they should score
dition Miss
Sylvia* cl.-thes a,re as strongly as in the legitimate.
marked for smartness.
to
return
Kelleminn's
Mis."
The band is string only. Tlicy vaudeville Is a real comeback. The
have their own numbers, with a -Vustrali.in star is still a fine diver,
.Mis-s
violin solo, but even with the com- and figures to be a real draw.
bination of the dancers, it doe.s not Kellerman Isn't much of a dancer
stand up as a big time attraction. and probably never seriously took to
However, .something h.id
All depends upon the saliiry require- that art.
to l)e used to fill out her dual apments for other vaude-fHle engage- l)eiirance on the bill. The pliy«ic«+
Wen ts.
culture exhibition and talk alone
makes that worth while.
8ime.
Mi.i^s Kellerman displ.iyed am.izing
COLLINS and PETERSON
lung capacity while demonstrating a
Song and
for

two

•

Talk

exercise on the table, and
explains the ease with which she
The tank
under water.
i.s
;ts i)retty an aquatic exdisnlay
:itid .sun'flre for any
neighborhood house, ik-- liibiiion as ever presented on the
tween the low comedy, the dramatic stage. That includes the wondrou.s
Srai'o of the Kellerninn divlnpr.
bal.ail,
recitation liic'lu.slvc and a
.Johnny Dooley, with Paul (!er;ird
catch line which tho comic u.-^cs to
.<stnilh's "Tip Top IJevue." was iMit
excellent
Tli;it
effect,
it's
a |)ushovpr mildly eflective, on fourth.
Within the.se conflne.«.
may have been ()e(;uise the turn's
19 Mint.;

Iiroatliins;

One

it

American Roof

performs

Two-man comedy duo

The conietlian goes to a cwrtict.
Without jazzing It up. at the tiiii.sli
joining the tlnal chorii.s of his purtner's
serious
Follow ii\-.r
ballad.
some few minulp.s of lau^^bs th^
"mother" ballad thing l.s right in
an intermediate hou.se auili.m i-,s
lap.

A

good

i-imnin:^ tin'c

sofined

wlio

was

ludd down. Ilnolfy
the sanit.iriiini

with

skll. whiili is reall.v' one of his most
In siirM)ort are Hobby
fiiniiliar hits.
l>,ile. I.,.uM'a I<ee, Iloiny Kijojxt »iid

Connie Midi'-on.

The comedy included N'er\o and
Knox, nuain held over,
Were the most siu'ce::'-ful
the

combination

best

IiMiise.

Lily

.Mori'is,

and

licklii'it
I'hrrli>;li

cnoiiph npitlauKe to epcore
.Mi.ss Morris
fourth ditty.

have to do

tier

'cleaned"

.#«L

Ihey

in

the

work edniedienne. returned with the s.toh'
with a loiitine as list senson, and e:i|>(iired

Jiiird for what they i;et aii.l
"'t of polishing will
he
i.ro!)al>ly
|n'»king them laugh wh<-ri they only

twice dailv. T'lls pal:In tho next to ciosiin;

.\inericin season

l.ist

with

a

openefl

year at the

it

HK-ij.

RIVERSIDE

olis.

Nora closed the first half and
did 44 minutes, entirely too long.
Her extraneous chatter about her
throe adopted children doesn't come
under the heding of entertainment
and could be deleted to the advantage of her act and the other acts to

If

BROADWAY
bill at the Kroudway Monday
One of tlu>8e vaudeville
that tells why people are going to pictures.
And the picture
there tiiat same evening was "The

Nice

night.

shows

Who

Ciirl

ought

to

played

Wouldn't Work."
«he
go Into vaudeville, too. Hill
though booked for tht»

as

gallery.

Two of the acts following one another had the same .-ong.
One of
the other turns had "Dixie" and a
Sousa march for sure fires. The
"Dixie" applause pluggers should get
together and frame another war, in
Mexico or any place. Just to keep
them bowing.
And yet another act had a nevr
applause gag, better than "Dixie."
really, so hop onto it.
The act had
the bowing period held up by tho
orchestra playing a melody with a
"Charleston" swing.
And then the
didn't "Charleston." That was
Almost as l>ad as another
turn that hasn't changed anything

man

terrltuil!
In

it

for years.

In another spot an act started off
in Its dancing with a girl singing
one of those songs with a "Charleston" tune that was played cut last
soring, but it was the "theme song"
of the turn.
If the turn doesn't
want to go bac;: to small time, wtlh
nearly the remainder of Its companions on thU' weak bill. It had
better tune up on something newer.

Top billing and hit honors went to
Edith Clilford, now doing the best
And another act should send a
song routine she ever has had. in all cable of thanks every week to
Will
probability.

Her numbers are very H. Fox, the original nut comedv
pianist, now in England, his home.

broad at times and the one about
the "very nice boy" who "likes to sit
the smoker with the men" and
who'd "make r. wonderful wife,"
follow. As a result of her running seems to be treading on dangerous
time the closing turn, Patterson and ground for vaudeville.
But Mies
Cloutler, didn't get on the stage Clifford slides by with them.
Her
until around 11 o'clock, which made planiste,
cored
Mabel Leonard,
the Hal Roach comedy film closer witli a popular medley th'it Is tiie
great entertainment for the musi- essence oi perfect jazz rhythm and
in

Still another turn talked of a dead
woman in a hotel for a laugh. Sweet
dreary way to get a laugh! If one
th^m will go out front some show
they can see that their Japanesy set
leoks as though it had a grave in
front of the set bridge. A couple of
things that would help to put any

of

also distinguished herself In the ac- act over!
What's the difference what the
closed the vaude- names are? You can see the like
Anglicized delivery of two and two ville section with "The End ot the all over New York, and probably
choruses wHh plenty of patter In Line," a favorite at this house for elsewhere. If they want to know
between.
Her "Charleston" num- years. The •hare-lipped, tough-guy what Is the trouble with vaudeville,
ber with the gray-haired single conductor and the old rube motor- look at some of the bills.
Sime.
stepping out with real Harlem man are types about which can be
technic was the logical closer. At built funny cross-fire gags, and v. ;th
this house Miss Bayes could read the song ending also wetl done, the
the Declaration of Independence.
boys have a good low comedy act of
Nothing in the flrst half ehoir
Jack Ostermann, No. 4, and Ann Its kind.
,atop the Roof until late in the runCodee assisted by Frank Orth (New
ning. Previous to inteimlsslon and
Acts), next to closing, took the copifour acts there wasn't enough ap>
ed y honors. Osterman breezed on
plauae to wake anybody up. Thia
to a reception and did about as he
There is one name at least In the
wanted. His turn ran 22 minutes, six-act bill at the State (his week opening morale was chiefly instibut the excess was due to demand that must be counted on to draw gated by Monte and Carmo, acroand encouragement. Osterman In- at the box office in addition to the bats, and Robert Rhodes, tenor
serted much ad lib kidding with the feature picture ("Graustark") which (both New Acts).
house leader. I*: didn't belong, but is the most heavily advertised. The
Callahan and Mann (New Acts)
his monolog and songs registered for draw name is Jack Wilson's, and had a comedy objective, but never
solidii.
Jack, in blackface, with three as- reached It,, with the comedian delvAfter Intermission Wilfred Clarke sistants, is certainly delivering for ing Into a couple of rough gags,
In "Now What?" confounded the the Lkjcw office, judging from the
mayhapa In desperation. The "Litbooking theory that a sketch slows manner In which the audience re- tle Cottage," with a cast of five,
closed intermission. This Is a forup a vaudeville bill. Clarke's fast ceived him.
playing farce played as funnily as
Other than that there Is little In- mer Choos vehicle now presented
anything In the lay out. The laughs the show. Two women singles with by Darl MacBoyle, featuring Jack
came fast and consecutively, due piano assistants are on the bill with Fairbanks, also the Newton Twlna.
cl'lefly to Clarke's delivery and fine
but one act between them. That's The three girls gave the skit little
knowledge of comedy values. Hugh not good vaudeville, whether small or nothing, the burden resting enWright, Phyllis Jackson, Lyons or big time. The State Is Loew's tirely on the boys. None too strong
WIcklond and lone Bright were an nearest approach to big time, if here.
The Toohey Trio started again via
excellent supporting cast.
there is any In the circuit.
hard shoe dancing and one song.
Codee and Orth followed and
Joe Jordan (orchestra leader) The pop song rendered by one of the
wowed them. Miss Codee's I-Vench conducted
the house musicians In two boys could make
way for addigirl and Orth's boob are a hilarious
that consisted of a pop- tional stepping,
while If there Is any
combination^ They mopped up one an overture
ular number made to appear al- hint of a comedy vein embedded
of the hits.
In
though extraordinary by any It would help
if every oppni
"Canary Cottage" (New Acts) most as handled.
way
the
tunlty were ifforded. Howard and
opened prettily, and Bezazian and
The first of the vaudeville acts Ross banjoed for 10 minutes,
White, man and woman phonograph
after
Williams' Midgets, In which six which they
was
returned, pushing the
singers, deuced In an elaborately
the little folk, formerly of the Ik- Issue a bit, and did
nine
mounted turn that is tastefully and of
minRose act, and a couple of normal utes with "Echoes from more
O-era" or
wisely assembled.
The act was a adults
appear. It made a likeable some
such. There are many things
class No. 2 and perfectly spotted In
opener.
more
pleasant
tbe
to
ear
thnn
Pagllthe lineup,
Myrtle Boland and Co. (New accl and Carmen picked
on a
Ray Hullng and Seal proved a Acts)
was the first of the singles
most interesting No. 3. The seal with pianist. She waded through banjo, and the list provided doesn't
The singing
compares favorably with any .seen. some numbers with her accom- include any of 'em.
of
the
woman.
In
costume
for each
He runs through tricks, including panist alternating In the rendition
"imitations."
"shimmying," "Jug- and got away to a fair applause of her cross-sections and behind a
scrim, was seemlntrly apprerlated
gling," answers the telephone, does
return, although on the showing
It's open
a Hawaiian dance and other stunts made the blonde piano player is by the gathered bunch.
that didn't hold a draggy moment. entitled to as much billing as Miss and shut the neighborhood audiences are the only ones who will
Huling doesn't attempt anything un- Poland.
"go" for the Idea.
usual as regards showmanship, but
Jack Usher and Co. In "Wives vs.
Collins and Peterson (New Acts)
is possessed of a good clear speakActs), a com- kicked up the main row
ing voice and an earnestness that Stenographers" (New
of
and dance In night with comedy while the the
helps the act considerably. A good- edy skit with a song
La
It, served In the next S|)ot, and at
Max Brolliers closed with acrolooking special drop also.
It's a
this big house failed to get laughs batics,
dkig.
good vaudeville turn for any bill.
Patterson and Cloutler accepted that the act was entitled to. In a
Are
the touph closing assignment and smaller house this turn la sure
--^
grtf^^V-wlth It remarkably well. not onJy for the small time bwt Tftr
ST.
The youthful couple caught the in- an early spot in the big time houses.
Two turns which turned the apsingle
with
a
piano
second
The
terest of the house with their first
plause trick Monday night were
Maughan
with
Jerry
Dora
was
dovible number and after that there
Harris and Holley, colored comewasn't an uneasy move. They are Moore at the music box. She as an dians, and the James C. Morton
one of the best dancing couples seen act appears to be principally com- family. Otherwise the show was a
around, having youth, appear-inee posed of si)ecial material, and It pretty quiet affair.
carrU'S class for the pop variety of
;ind ability to a marked degree. The
It opened with the Fratik ReckAfter .n little talk at the
drinces are all original and the aet houses.
less Trio, which thrills through the
beautifully dressed and colorfully opening she walks head first Into daring work of one of them.
The
mounted. A wisp of plot with the four numbers and handles them as Reckless combination, two men and
T)laiilst
Introducing each number though she knew exactly what she a woniae, b;ive gone in for a try at
was about. And a "single" to get novelty, hut the opening seems ii
\-ofally rounded nut a refreshing
diincing novelt.v that sliotild become away with It on the Stale stage has wastiof
when the real
effort
to.
She switches from numbers streiictli Is the lie,idst;ind work oa
famillir through Insistent demand.
that hit the comedy vein to a couple that fiyinj; trijK'/.e.
f'tn.
that show off her voice, and hanTho Uohinson .-ind McCabe Trio
dlcH both, types nicely.
b'lvcn't changed their turn much In
N«'Xt to closing J.ick Wll.son and the passim^ of sceisonn.
The two
Cr>. proved to be the eu'eifa Inment
That
l)ii»
pirt'ire pioperlj exmen and AMimeii work li.Trd In flieip
and
laugh
kno<kout
of
the
show.
ploited will, crowd 'em in was proven
fivor and the TiStli St. crowd did
t)f llie tlii-ee pe()i)le billed with Iiim
af,'iiiii
nish.
at the .'Ih Avenue Monday
rU'.lif
well l>y tl'cm .it the
two 4'iin true to the program mat- l''ollowing the Miller-Fears revue
iiiubi
when "The Ten Command
ter, but the n\r] in a new cone^r
iiieiK.s" brought a row of standees.
f.\ew Ai«» eninc Harris and Ilollcy
.ind bow:
Tlie little -fellow who for the tir.st big cninedv cleanup of
.Mali.-i^er (Juald his i;oiif> aftor the
I'.'iraniount
sped il strongly, with seems to bo blacked up a la VVilson the evenin.'^
Tills |)a4r of Colored
pioverl a wow.
;idv;ince billint,' for weeks, a handhoys li.ivo improved their stage
I'oll.'i's ('lf)\er
some and eliborafe |ohl»y display
f;.irden or' hes.tiM. Welti) irntneasiiraldy.
tilled a!( Polla's llolieinirnm. elo'cil
.and a speciil nmslcal prolog before
I'lillowim; the II irrls and Ibdley
The litter. itieMent illy, the show. It is of the J.-r/v. v.iriefy. lilt iMiii" .Mm \'ort(in ;iiid family for
the film.
received an uiinsu.tl burst of ap- with the leader. I'l.M.i, doim; a l';iil •_! iii'iioi '» of their sta^re fol de rol.
The !'• (tiiie vv.iH "My L.tdy's Lip*"
Ash a.s nnieli as it i.s po.<si' le '"iplause.
Jfarfc.
Bo' »u«e of the pi. ture's length, li'iu to do.
(U. I'. .-^ehiiliH'is).
i'nd.

cians and ushers.

The Bayes songs clicked right companiments.
down the line. All are given an
Jones and Rae

AMERICAN

HIPPODROME

Jazz Band

VARIETY

turn is new, but was shortened, and the vaudeville section held but five
therefore not covered In New Acts. aits.
The entertainment average
Togged out In exaggerated trousers was enough in view of the "heavy"
the boys have a funny Idea with picture. The Uitter remains for the
"Collegiate," as is the dance number full week.
which followed and took them off.
"La Fantasle," a six-people turn
Amnlla Molina (New Acts), a showing three baffling illusions,
Spanish artist, closed the ahow well, opened. Belwe»sa the magical stunts
it l>eing one of the bill's elaborated
a mixed couple execute borne modAnother flash was the Sut- erately agile Spanish and whirlturns.
cllffe Family, the Scotch troupe havwind dances and a male announcer
ing the Hip chorus for atmosphere, recites and sings to much less forwhich looked very well for the open- tunate re.sults. If this wore all the
ing spot.
act would be in a sore lix, but the
Oaslon Palmer, the French jug- Illusions, two of the cabinet variety
gler, was next to closing, where he and the third, u wom.an balanced
kidded the house into good humor api)arently
mid -air, are good
In
tricks. enough to make the act a satisfacmissed
over
supposedly
Palmer may be topped in his art, but tory opener.
he Is an exceptional showman. The
W. D. Pollard, juggler, with more
Hal Roach comedy picture, "Some- personality than ability, was second
where In Somewhere," was used at to mild returns. "Moonlight ..nd Kil
the start of the show, permitting the larney," an act formerly pl.iyed by
audience to enter leisurely without William A. Kennedy, was next to
Ibce.
interruption to the show.
plenty of appreciation. Hector Carlton has taken Kennedy's place, but
otherwise the original cast of four
I is ot\e of
Plenty of show at the Riverside seems to liave remained.
this week and a bill that tickled those turns, that, while there is
nothing much to it. manages to be
vaudeville
wise
the
the palates of
lining and reaches
entert
consistently
shoppers In the neighborhood. The
heights at the finish when the vetshow plays like a popularity con- eran
Danny Barrett goes into some
test, topped by Nora Bayes. Busicorking clog steps. Carlton has not
ness was satisfactory, which may as clear an Irish tenor as his prebe credited to Miss Bayes, the gen- decessor, nor can he act as well,
eral excellence of the bill or the
but he Is satisfactory from bo»h
sudden cooling off of the metrop- angles.

Hit).

The Rltz Bros, did very wfdl with
a four-tuinute period on .second. The

STATE
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58TH
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'»«da Arneva

Ham

RAY

Pari*

Bv's

PAR ROCKAWAV

n.la-

Ida May Ohadwlek-

(One

iTh
SI'O Kn(Others to flU)

AD)

.

wms

lyiwTON

HE

James

Miller

(Two

M

A

I><'mar

(Olh>>r), to

Weber A Fieldi
to

Krilh's

tireeiHioliit

(24-27)

Keene A Barrett

Jt

Brothtrs
•

RUerside
n A Johnaon

O'si

A

i.iHi-ent

J'lhn Barclay
<'ii'i|»ton

A Mack

<">>n)ilia'»

Birds

(Ihr.- to

Oi

\

Kellh'a Hamilton
r WIlliiimH

Dooley

Jail

(«v

r»

.

to

Vi

o.

(<.>th.

W

ri< Id*

/t

(iMh.rx to nil)

(One

to All)

Frank Tunis
a Rev

Flo A
e

r lir.

to fill)

(olnnlnl

Ha-iiUton Sis

Half

• >

><

&

.,Iy

<<>th<rs

A I'earre
R.ibin Co

T-tnny
I<i.b

fill)

FVanhlln

ftiirdi.n

-

id
B<

Ar.TOO\*. PA.

»«••«'
(-•

J).

iHf

HeMlt's

('ub^

.Smith

A

to

PorUh'am

rrump T

Seihii.i

p

A

(;rovinl

A A L Wilson

A Earle
<'lfj|:ke Co

A

'ooihbt

Nev'ins'

CL-KNB-ri,

''

A«*liT'%miKA,
Vutsut

O.,

:d >Miif
-

Bush

Fiaril.

Omr

Ht^otra lime

(Ihut:

to 611;

rtlrpcllnn

Co

SliBpiro A O'Malley
Ji.e Keibcrle

Sis

A Fine

Dc.<

Kenreely
fi
M«rri" Revuf

Thome

Dot Rosi

(One

B0.1T0N

B.

Co

in^riiM'ny Kili((i>
(Olhirii tc AID

4

BOXT(|»N

KiiiiU

vtatr

.FiV'1 >",

fiom Clown
While

Courtney His Co
(Others to All)
lOSth

Rues

His Little Ftevue
PylMk Clark

tIRKENHB'O.

I'Oc

Ht.

A Pete

Mirritl

Dan.

8enaioi Ford

TA.

A Coughlm

li;...

;i/.^ri

'1

Miller Ce,

Billy

A

Phil

(On.

F.ildie

to

2d half

to

fillj^

2d half

Torric

A Jaikson

Six Beaocairee
(Tb.-ce to All)

OR

NVII.I.E, N. C.
<:ar«Una
id halt
A Mitchell

Louise

Cur A MeW'ms Co
Four Riibinl Sisters
Masters A Grayr*
t

lo

rh*

,le»e

(."-'iinday

Rcitiiam.'

Baker

N.

Pace A ("lass
Wei bv Knterlnin'rs
A Shelly
Lewis A Norton
Lillian Morton

Geo B

MT

RRNON,

\

LEDDY
Itleli'.

ST.. V. V

CT.

CroHvlieys

Sawyer

.

Valentine Vox
(<jne

1

'ill)

>

Rt

Armotid.A
<

(One

(icii

man

Barker Co
Rev

to

filD

Barlr

Theo A S*aiison
Kr^'illi A Heimaa
Chas KcaiioK Co
Jl.idero ^ Ma ley
Clay Cri'uch Co
Omnil O P.

.tee

Mobile split)

Roy Bros

Curt'M A Ldwrt'nce
Love. Nest
At While III. use
(ioiUon il Day

N.Y.

IJiTfi*

A

'a- roll

Hobby

Hi.iuer Line!

rt

1st half

Li

llil)

2d half

.

iftlers

ORI KANS, LA.
(

to

fi'l)

te.

Eddy

,%

Tayli.r ll.i ard A T
K.i Srofiidd A Girls

Co
Klwood

il

A

J Corelli

.V

Cele A Warner
i

ii.-i

iia

'

icn

Slie.||.i.

(One to
2(j

I'roctor'a

All)

2d

half

E A V Wnivh
Lawrence A McAIr
Diornlon

JaiiiiK
tr

mo

LANCASTER,

half

Mstrrlsf

Joiicj.
.

A Rae
Raiah

ad half

Manikin CkbkTit
Miiiny A IrwiB
Pout Millers

NORFOLK.
(Ri. htrioiid

2d

spilt)

half
Karle A ^ovein

^arrlcii
'

Ra^fo Robot •

tful

^^

liiilt

l<i.'^

MeiitC
s A
Hfit^y A!ln^ ^'i'
Hi own A hin'is
Rita y|.rc liacleis

Hunh.

A V,ng*
Ward Bros
norruut'hn. pa.

Two

Troub'rs

J'-nnicr

Kl I'leve
Ollfoyl.'

Matal Harper
Mm.lti A June
Tcfeiiiont

Te*

ItltOS.
Siller

Cliifhiiin

1st

2d hnlf

Huk'hes

Ann

VA.

Colonial

State

Ruby Three
Kail A Mai hew*
Three Senators
Wr.Mlit A Dale
Jfi.li

Pasla«»<

Rsa*

nireclion— RILKY

HK

NANTICOKE. PA.

Colonial

Jack Hughej* Twe
Lewis A Smith
Haven Mc ynane
bobbe A Miark
Danny Uugan Co

Gen

EDDIE HILL

a

(Others to All)

PA.

ky

(:4-2T)

La Fantasy
/.. Ii.\

Pnni

Powell Six

(One

(One

Ja. kson

Ali-x-ineLr

>:u. lii.n

J.

2d half

Dawson

opening)
A Castle

Wallace. \ Cappo
3 Bla. k Diainiinds

Two

A(

C'»1»V"

Imperial

(1-4)

\.

Irving

Hatry T'eaice
-Sanipsel A Leonh
Ciild.n \iolln

Durklti

Prtrova

All)

Betty

<

H< inpel

Johnson A

fill)

Vaud.cill.

i,f

PrV

L<« is A Allies
Frank Ft<
less Co

Mendi

Oitsa

(>ui

tapltol

\ H
Co

.\lai»h
«r

p

UKST 47TH

lONDON.

S.

I.

rrlDceNH
ie I

All.

Majewtir

lo

KI.Nti

H.:nk

MONTREAL

Hurl<e

JOIINSTOUN. PA.

.\r.T(-k

ii

half

A

.SI,

Intl. a

l.i(;Ht«\nein

Hay.s

an.:

MARK
t./eenHich

•'H

"Orleans sp

Y' oiiKin

:.'.i

J

tins

lUAITINti KKHPARS.\L <'ALL

Lyric

(Now

Ma.k
t(i

le

Seiein

Dir.

V.'rman
k Sidney
But Ice Wa.sh A N

(2l!-3())

half

2ii

A
(Olhers

Rose

All)

Krane A Barrowe
Blue Bird Revue
Bayff. A .Vpeck
(One

<Dn..rs

COKIIUN

O

l«l
f'l.lger A

fill)

c

STEPPIN' ALONG"

Rii h.ird».,i,
H.iv a"tt» I-..
Ahrri>-n
Ml,'
/fr

.V

A

an

ti

.'.II

Hairy Burns
Harry A Whitledge
Mil er

Kramer Bioi'
Edwards A Lilian

Vlrtorla

a

Volunteeis

I'Iralcr

Warren Cc

I

(line

P ach

Ci>
I

M.'xy l^ fVHfa

fill)

tv-

III

2d ha.^
Arch, li.is \ V
S. una It li;ia'i
J

Pine-

A-

W

ftari
((.others to
ls(
half

liroadivaj
ithers

((••hrs

plays

,

liiri

H-n Meioff
(•

llrtif

MfMtlLK, ALA.
Co

fo

Shura H.;lo»a Co

D«.*..iH

,

(21-27)

Lucas

VERNA

Thomas

bill
t

•

Frank
N.J.

—

O.

Keith's

Lang a Haley

Wong
f

1

PI.A.

(J..lilie

ha-ii

.^nlll|Ue S;.ctp
(Tv.o to tilJ) -

I

SI

to

:d half
.^nn

( eipltol

2-3)

'

,.i«

Half

2d

(iRERNP-p. MASS.

All)

P.

Di.n.

(

To«iUie:i

to

KrvDe

CLEVELAND.

B. P. Keith's
Nora. Bayes
Mint A tin 'odee

Co

Franrltico

y

Hose A

Sam,
:ia

Wrn c Knox

Cadieux

I'l.CNHETT

K.

D.'ive

d

1

4

Jiiiiiny

8trand

TOKIMY CUKHAN

Cej|,|.,>r

inij

(ilMdd-V

fill)

tin

»STLK. PA

f

V«.nus
ti.
.ti'leUx

(Ti'h,

lOne

n'an* se Co
to till

I

11

A

heii.iee

mane A

Fiiirfax

<

^^<s' I'alm

Independent Riley Broa.
Keith -Albee— Lloyd H.-Ma»rT»w»*.^

to All)

llaney

MM MI

Ar.

RiSH.un

N.J.

(•J'li. rn

AKW

611'

to

.tlleghe-ny

fill)

lleTi.'in

I

Cib:'nii

HUGHES and BURKE

Herb

2d half

JAMKfl

.Aim<ic:late

l.atl>f

half

Sutly A

MARTY WHITE
'THE SINGING HUMORESQUE"

Prince

All)

2el

.Mirxliths

I'h.-is <i. nui
Is: tCirr (2»-3(l)

Darker

(Others

nni.-s

VA.

«(.

I.eslii

ITwo

Lyric

,

Pro'tor'e nSlb Ht.
i>l hair (i4r'r)

fill)'

III')

Jury U

to

A

A Coif
Howard

•IKR>^'V

STAN

TofS

I'lipk
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>

Hi'hliiic.n
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Millv A 'ri> vol

l..irr>

All)
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Lanig'n A C

I
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2d half
Rosi nilo Uonaalez
W.lbur .Sw t/i)icn Co
(Three to AiJ)

Hiirn t
Z<t half (1-4)
A tWive

I'ov^r
(Olh. rs to All)

A

<'i>rl)rU

tone

ritn

Co

All

IIIRMIN<;-M. ALA.

Y.

(.'0

Lucas A Ihei
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f>f iilon
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Jnzt o'Mania Rev

'
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llV*t='T-. ;'«'nk<;

N.

c««a A La^e

half i2« 30)
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O

.gee.n
wic II
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A chtrii(Three lo All)
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<\II)
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F
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.Li'
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<
Lyons
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J

Regent
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Donnt.'in A Le*
Ot'hM'* to flu
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h

fill)
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I
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D
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A
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<
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Ranioiia Park

CO.
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All)

M
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A
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2d half (2-1-27)
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Vox
Si
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hail (1-4)
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Al H rtUI Co

N.

mil

to
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FINISH
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Td

A
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fill)
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.
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J
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K

F
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(Thr.e to All)
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J
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A

to All)
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Tramp
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half

I'lvc

"

A Wilson

Pi lot

M.'dley

'^XIB'

Krane A Bairows
Blue Bird Revue
Hayes A Sp"ck

All)

PMILADE1.'A. PA.

M

2'i

Cadieux

(line

I<l<e

lOue to All>

hii)

lo

(Uii»-

<IN< INNATI. O.

Kulowa Co

B'nirliHniton
rue

^M-KN-fOHN. PA.
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Keik.n

BINtJHAM'N, > Y

(TMan
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I

2(1

Shurii

(Others

2d haff
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Nat <Vch
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A D
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KeMie<l>

,1.

Sid

M(C,ivtii,y

H"B«c r A Ha'for
The Wager

A R

i«nls
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Shi-llt

.',
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."^uiif
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ri'wc lo

llipi>odr«nnc

Oenaro A Joyce
DaM* Thurahy Co
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7.>-lda

^\f

Ann

Mein^m's r>^>rp
A Nc ifii.ri

Ow»n
N. Y.

M.N

Mulroy,

Tun< Tn

ere

'.e>

Frani'la
rs to till)

:d

Saw.Mr A Eddy

Ctirisly

Proitor'fc

A

H

M.l

<lli)

908 Walnut

2d half

Sl"t(r^

n.ir.iil

All)

ALBANY,

2d half

nil)

rolineBin

\|«».a'

T

(One to

Levy

rt

Mullen

Butler

Kattlint:

Wade Booth

1

I-lnyd

ic

to

Pertii.ine

riif

Newp't A P

YorV.-

Shaw

.%

C M«'

n.

A King
Nun Halpinn
D AMc.lon Co

A Dean

Morris

(One

ph^JIdLphia TAILOR
Patri'. o'a

MltOii'll

Pa ton A B
A Ondey Rpv

Burke

Flvh^-r ft IIorKl
Jii)wn> l.uraa Co
(OtheriH to nilj

B>

Mi'i'ulIoOgh

I

KUa

<:cii(li>

to

2d h.ilf (1-4)
Princess Ra.tuh

"ACTION CAMERA'
DIrectloa RILEY BROH.

I'hli

<

n.iKi

ijordiin

•

'

Proapvt-t

ia half (24-27)

fill)

Rt.

Young

Broadway

\liMi«'
t'.

<•.

Keith'a

A Wimp

fill)

Hnu nrd Jk LInd
Firry cor« y

Stamm Co

:iTet

!0

Ja»

'ord

:

e

:

ir

(Ulh'MS

(Oiht'Tti to All)
2d' half

(Other* to

Ted lly

Nell

Barker C«
Barnes Co

B. P. Kelth'M

Pear

A Kogan

BiKi'low

Presenting

MrKKESPORT, PA.
INDIANAP'H. IND. H arris' Hippodrome

J.

Adams A Harris
Al K Hall Co
(Oihern

Harris A

&

N.

2d half (24-27)

Haw

JACK L LIPSHUTZ

A Maddox

Miiriiiy

Harry Breen
C.lb-rt

c;>-m-

Ma-ndtiza*

ftil)

8Ut

Ed K

(U8-30)
a Boy Scout

J

Nltzl Vern.He

nil)

t'.i

Si-nna

Kmma O

Ann

Mme Herman

(ite
to All)

to All)

Proctor's

Caroy Ellsw th A
(Others to Ail)

6ARBIER-SIMS

A Evelyn

Harry

(Thue

Orphenm

(Three

PATERSON.

CHARI.E8

2d hnlf
•Teroin'

OERMANT'N. PA.

HRt'TP.R. PA.
Rdgemoiit
.lUKKlinK Mc'Banns

AID

to

All)

2d half

half (2e-30>

CMMV

Indiana

(Others to

Barry & Whit ledge
Ann Lynn's Rev
1st

,

Alvin

Bob l.a8alle
OBrien Six

Darllni; A PhHIlps
(^ourting Ti.^ys

Dan Coleman
Phllbrjck A DeVoe
Ameta
(Two to All)

INDIANA. PA.

Dance Mania
(Two to All)

Co

I.<ary

Bi.bby

iTwc

fill)

Wilton SiftiTS

(

Ritx Bros
Ccjogan A Casvy
Jana A W.halin

Mo«M' Plntbnvh

iHt half

Just

Gol'te

Beia/lan A While
Tableaux Petite

(Two

A Neenian

Archiliis

Sterl

Walter Brower
Clark A Bergman
Bert Baker A Co

Stanley A Wallers
Bw.ty Kddie'F R.>v
(Three to tt'l)
•

Starr

F-.(T.e»

r

nri)

'.o

.•

John

Spark Plug

To>y> Siiiiih

A'O

nil)

Maryliind

Bu<«hiTlrh

Keith's

(Others

fill)

Pala4«

.401.

BAI.TIMORK. MD.

to

2d halt

(Hf,innk»' Hplll)
1st half

Niilan

All)

tot

(One

Gordon A Rich
Tri-hnn A Wallace

Bc-rf

Sd half
Innls

Furtiiun A Evans
Ail'n A CanAeld

Orrtin Ardine Co
C.

Shaw

A

Murdock A- Mayo
Capt Kidd ^
Claire Vincent Co
PASSAIC. N. el.
Montauk
Krugel A Roblee

fill)

2d half (24-27)
Oautler's Toyshop

Dotson

N. Y.
Hhattueh O. H.
B.ilosm Trio

Ciilor

'if

Ne^ Broodtvay
A O Turner
Dion Sisters
Keen^ A WIDiarne
Ccrvo A Moro

Birds
nil)

le

fill)

B. P. Keith's

Alvin

Proctor's

2d half

HORN ELI..

OTTAWA. CAN,
Van A Vernon

NEWIIlIUai, N.T.

Ward

Nurlhlane A
Allen

The Parisiennes

Willie Polar

An)

to

iH'I-OTTE. N.

.Sisters

(Others

10 nil)

Roger Williams

A Band

C'Katore

(Two

v

F A F

l-«»t«ir

Re<k A Herhlor

:d half

A Noak Co

R>

2d half

A Kngan
A Valenti

All)

Val Harris Co

ven Cnlleirlans
to

flo

(Others to

Irving A Elwood
(Others to fill)

N. H.

Mill-

Dolan A Gale
Frank 1»> Kelsey Co

2d half

Moon A MuMins

PaliM-e

Pala«-e

Bipclocy

to

Betty Noll

Lowell Sistirs
Rives A Arnold
(Three to All)

VanLane A Vcron'ft
I/arimer A Hudson

Robert Pulgora

Cyi

A Powers

r>la»

A KymondK

N Jay A
(Tww to

MANCHKS'R.

Maryld Cf.lUeiane
(Two to Am
ERIE. PA.

(Two

Golden Violin
(Two to AH)

2d half

Jack fttrouse

(•laaial

2d half

Phillips

l^uval

Tulsn
B'd

Hal Nelman
Hugh Herbert

JORDAN and ROSEN
ArtlstH RepreHentutives
Write— Phone— Wire
to All)

CT.
Bro4ulway
Gertrude Barnes Os
(Others to fill)

(Two

A Walton

to All)

NORWICH.

Capitol
Piccadilly Four
Sampsel A Leonh'rt

Pi

Eddie Carr Co
Eddie Nelson

MATTY

2d half

k Gecrge
A^ees Horses
(One lo All)

Shannon A V'nHorn

Tom Brown A

All)

strand Th. RIdg.. N. Y. Laeh. ZIoa-fTei

(One

Keane

Al'Bl'RN. N. V.
Jeffemon

Albee

Blue Bird

I

AllMabalU
Ml Ida Ferguson
Iii<> A White
»ervo A Knoi
III!' RobinHon

HA'S'N. W. TA.

•

A MarctUo
F A O Walters

All)

BRITAIN, CT.

The RalNtnns
Jack McOnwan

Moretti

Hurst A Vrgt
Rings Mflodyl.ind

UKOOkl.VN
E. p.

(iaffney

Beaucalres

.lACH

Aiith'ny

A

(On« to

--

i

The ZicKlers
KxpoHiticn Four

Dove A Wood
Jane OlHon

2d halt
LaCroxsr

Prlncecs Rajah
to

O.

Conn A Albert
Lorelta (!ray Revue
<Joss A Barrows

2d half
Ruvills

Columbia
Jean

Schwartz A Clifford
Hoi oway A Austin

B. P. Keith's
Thoae Dere Girls
Ideal
Hector A Pals

Six

(Two

Miss Marcelle
Rives A Arnold

2d hatf

LOWELL. MA88.

Vletorj

William Morrow Co
Davie A McCoy

Lyreom

HRFKKKKNTATIVE

Courting Days
Zelaya

Hippedrene
'.
e Heath

.1

CANTON,

Claude A Marlon
(One to fill)

Brown A Demont

Furman A Bvans

(Oiip to All)

(Others to
N.

D

id half

Holloway A Aostla

CLIFFORD and MARION

HOI.YOKE, MANS.
Y.

Majewtle
Ointaio

Henley A riarnella

WIl-TON

T.

RI.MIRA, N.

K. i.

"BROADCASTING JOY"
Direction LEE STEWART

Baker

Belle

NEWARK,

Maker A Redford
Margaret Romatne
Eddie Buszell A Co

J

A Ernie

Ernie

N. V. City

St..

Betancourt A Girlie
Turno A Jackson
Texas Pour
Harry Fearse
(One to All)

Prortar'B

2d half
Zelda Bros
Brooks Phllson A
Creedon A Davie
Bert Errol Co

Grace Doro
Ray A Everett
Trixie Frigania
Burns Pros

Don Valvrlo Co

A r>rnke

,la(

KEITH-ALBEE CIKCUIT
VKW YORK CITY MiLaughlin A
P
L

ALF

A Done

I<evan

Montrose A Nace
Eunice Miller Co

Walters

Arthur Devoy A Co
Irene Ricardo

1st half

F O Drnlshawn Co
Mahoney
Keane A Whitney

Hhop

iiiue

aillette

Will

n>ddy
Bon Meroff Band

LINKS'*

FOR

American Ballet

HIOH POINT,

Ginher A Gilmore

2d half

KEITH-ALBEE TIME

Martha Hchaffeur
Mirado
Auto Race

Amy

JoaudI

AnI

Wevk New Ixondoo and
New Britain

phlH

J.

Ftros

Ijirry l^tcmer

Itoih

Carry Kprelal I>rop

Uruder Kuhn
Fompoffa

|l«\e in
l.oM Joxers

THE

•ON

N.

Towers

Brown A Roger*
Temple Four

HARRISON

^ iinK <'hin»>se Tr
I'holot A Powell

Kmitlre

CAMBRN,

B A L

!E

YOU MUST COME
ovbH to

LOl'IHVILLB, HT.

2d half

Amerleaa

CUvia

1632 B'way. at 50tb

(Others to All)

Temple

AM)

to

N«iRTIIAMi>TO]f

Beaneit

CITY

N.C.
(Jacksonville split)

(One

BEN ROCKE
CLOTHES

LOO AN, W. VA.

ii\>

DETROIT, MICH.

Cole A Warnci
Ernest Hiatt
Ed ScoAeid A (llrlg

Co

Sis
to All)

2d half

N. T.
Palace
za half
Three Aeolian*
Willie Bolar
(Three to All)

Pablo De.S'arto Co
Hare A Hare
Cardiff A Wales
Oiford Four
(One to All)

Arthur Devoy Co
Irrne Ricardo

lo All)

Jennivt

RniUR

Antonio's Anlmalo
Yam.'ida

Fauvet
L'ldw Fluher
Lv* (Vretti

(Others

to All)

Annriran Ballet

half
ll.kriiiony Girls

3

ONE
NAOMI

Jyi>s
r. ys 3
Fr( res Roberin

(One

2d half
Chevalier Bros
Bell A Naples
Oallerlni 81a

Isi

IN

Kf

De

,

Najewtlc

iu>d

rirque

Oil)

to

BCTI.KB, PA.

Tony

Makers
«.' voir Troupe

Bo»«e

Mut-phy

Krmnn Jap*

NEW COMEDY ACT

A

HiruKnwa

Uenllx

1.'-i

3

NEW YORK

mio-i-j

Fulton

Co

Lleb»'rt

Johnny

Amaranth

2d halt

A Parker
Frank Farron
Benny Leonard Co
Weston A Bllne

A LaFell

C.reen

Lit
half (1-4)
LiiCrOKse
A fiyron
(Oih. r« to nil)

(-'apiain Roll
Milos A Boiillioi
Bi'yds Jn»ii

FhuI Troitzky
>' ss Hartley
I'liWf'lx

Asking ut to explain,

M.inl

U,vua

to All)

laOCKPOBT,

McD'd
Revue

fill)

mny theatre

help to increase the buaincta of

1579 Broadway chickerino

.)«an
l.ane

Hernian'* Horwi-'
The Ercloks

tt

to

lOthera to S(l)

PAKIS
>

(Two

Bell A Naples
Gallarlnl A Cd

A Sohw'c'
Ivonitte A Vlrtoi
Biuimprartner

B.jye

Marie RusaeH
Inehl Bts A
Bwlft UibsoD

National
Chevalier Bros

Sylv'st'r

hardf

Ki.

i*

Itiifdr

D

Claude

A Waver'a R
Ilanlon Broa Co

John llanniivn

l>ral!tehea

Chi

Feelejr'g

THE FALLY MARKUS VAUDEVILLE AGENCV

fill)

SiiiKUr
Kigf Flatow

Ml'MCH

BAZI^TOM, PA.

Ijine

Metrapol
Rlg^a
SohunberK<r

Ill

1.

O.

(Two

:.d half
JuKglini; M( H.nnng

Natbano Bros
Kennedy A Kramer
Birdie Reeve

to nil)

P A O

C

i)

we can

believe that

IIKMNiTZ

(

(One

1925
I.a

lldiner Lirid

Princess

(One

23.

Craft« A

L«vcilo
Mnil(ient Mower
Klutx A BingJianj

2d halt
Larincer A IIu(}Bon
Helen Muretti
Sully A Mack
Northlaoe. A Ward
The Pariaiennes

f»ll)

volves no obligation.

East A Dunihe

.irg»

(".•

li*lf

(Three to

Brook* i'biiaon A
Creedan A Uavis
Bert Biroi Co
A Marion

Plying H< nrya
Margie llegfdu*

till)

Bobi>y Heath Co
Dliie Four

Dieyer

BAVTON.

r A J

MA8t4.

Dotson

to

2d

B. r. Keith's
Zelda Brt>K.

fill)

2d

(Two

Bluari

<

(Two

to nil)

now booked by an Independent Agency.

half (211-30)

l«t

•

A

We

A»e.

half CI 17)*
Tune In
Harry tllnee
Mill«r tt Itenard

irolnam Rldg.l M t.
Bill Balltty, Hid Ke>Mi

to

bill

half)

F Hoee A DuRoaa

2d

JULIAN SIEGEL

DR.

(Two

LAWR'NtB.

Dan Coleiman Co
Philbrlok A DeVoe
Ameta

A Sands

Jflnrmons

<l-4)
Milirr

Ai'.hiii

Fnx-lor'a

»

l«.

JuKKlelaiid
liaibvr A Jnckson

<)A.

<f?ani<
lat half
playtf
Macon

(Othrni to nil)
2U half

Hanoi*

HHtayette* Dvgn
8elma Braats

(Two

Uramd

A Ma'h

Mill>r

HAMBlKfi

OrKiriAL DBNTIflT TO TH»

ATLANTA,

fill)

I'rini'sj. Ilajah
K>'iid oxer

Ix
{

lo

half 4:«-30)

Isi

l.#it)

Ifraun A J4r.iun
<:uiuor L''iriiig

,<(f

4>aekbon
Mcr & Knai'pe

li

24 Champitgni

A

(liifcor

I...U

XIahiinivllo

S«j.t.)

(l''or

LAB

K(.

NASIIVLK, TENN.

Empir^

Cruixum

Pee Jung
A Lewi?
Four <"ameronB
Sarg<-nt

Williams A Ferry

BERLIN
W inlergartra
S FIn.di !«.
Iia
Faina

Majewtle
A Irwin

EarJe A Mathtwa
Kandy Kreoki

Murr.iy

I'ow'rs A Wal'ce Co
I^ahr A Meicfde*

OordoB'a OlymDia

Close

BARRIHB'd, PA.

O.
B. F. Keith's

S'vrn FlaxhtD
(One l<j fill)

of a't* nor their procam poaitiona,
before name denote* act I* doing oew turn, or reaprrarlng after
vnu'Vville, or app'i<rin« in eny where lUted for tbe Orst tline.

A

Lavtea

H

COtl'MBlW,

A Vernon
Kimball A Uuinan

t'och

Th* tills bflow are Rioui<ri] In divlhion* nccordlne to booking offlcet auppllfd from.
The mnnner In whi' b those bill* are prlntcO doea not di^note the relatlvt Iraftorttiiice
Alt BHteriHli

Allf

Jaaon A Hajrigao

IN vai;devii.i.b
wrck with Mon.lay marlnre. whfln not oi>»rwi*e ln>lkat«d.)

(All houit d o(tn for the

Wednesday, September

Volga UiDgere
I.
Tay lor A

(iordou'it OljiBipia

Nixon
1

IIiiKhes

Les

.ic

(Jellif

M.uiie
H' v

Wednesday, September
BKAUING,
|TW0

A *

Bobbe *

St a

I

<o""'

Larry

H

Mcy*'"'''''*'

4

(Two

(Two
KK1>

H'''-''''

Ooriii»n

H<hool

»

Bo.tock

to

Bob

:d hull

& Shu*

Morris

Wurrrn Co
I-lttle Kev

Ilia

(On» to

nil)

(Three to

Kakf'r

Sablosky

Victoria

MarMhlll
Jimmy Gildea Co
Vaughn Cnmfori Co
Alberta Hunter 3
>Jdw

ARTISTS' REPRESENTATIVE
Keith and Orpheunfi Circuits

'Caliill

Mo«» &

TRKNTON,

NEW YORK

i

Iloaley

Roxy

& Wats'n

Princeton

V &

nan.o

titt's

1111

KOANOKK.

Hnrria

Mulroy

Oehan & GarrdsAn

ROt'HESTKR, S.V.

James Tliormon

Mile Pauin
CoHola & Verdi
Florence Gust Co
Ilaynca &. Keck
FrlHCoe Co
fii(f
Joe Browninn

Trmple

6

h»lf
t Black 1 •lunionda
-Jd

Wallace & <"api>o
Geo B Aiixantler
(One to

(One

till)

& Kogan

&

Itllla

Valvntl

FulKora

Robert

'

Tom

Rosenda fSoniales
Burns & Burchcll
Buckley c:alv't & S

Patricola

(Three to

SHEN.\ND'H, PA.

W

* B

Pablo

Bal-.er

Oxford

(Two

to nil)

Marie

rORTI.AXD

J>iehl
•Swift

Creasy

ft

PA.

rOTT!»VII.LB,

STKI'BENV'I.B, O.

Hippodrome
Roth ft I>rake

Capitol
Howard Nichols

Ernest Niatt

Joyner ft Foster
(Others to flii)

(Throe

Marston
Odiva

HABTFOBD

romedlana"

Capital
ft Wlllla

(Two

Tr'bad'rs

to All)

2d half
Radio Robota
Taylor Howard ft T
Krafts ft 1* Mont
Antique Sbiip
(One to nil)

P'OHK'PSIE,

N.Y.

Sniuthe Co
Archer ft Belford

Billy

Rickard ft Gray
Parker Rand ft C

2d half

Al

Andra

F St'^dman

ft

2d half

Herylc

ft

Racine ft Ray
Vaughn Comfort Co
(Two to nil)

SVR.\Ci;8E, N. y.

Ruby Tri
M Jacklln & Co
The Wine Crach«r
Haynea ft Heck
P Granadoa Orch
(Others <o nil)
1st half (»K-30)
Haahl ft Osal
Al K Hall Co
id hnlf (1-4)

WII.KES-B'R, PA.
PoU

Al's Here
Slnt
Sinclair ft Gasper
Varr Bro^i ft P
L|li\

Savoy ft Albu
Jean Joysnn
Great Santelt

Monliaromcrv
AlJon ft Canrt'-ld
2d half

Dolan

ft

»*«OVinN<'K. R.I.
K. F. Albee

Rae Saiiiu. It
Warren ft Ollrien

(One

to

(Same

I»«-arl
,&

Poll

2d half)

("Jo

Kohliiinn

Barrett Bros
Hyaina ft Keans
(One to nil)
Danceland

Revue
Brown A Whitaki-r

Poppyland
(One

2d half

of .Sy.tteinatizecl Jazz.
Sure
J.,"""'-!!! rlosina roiacilv j,i»n.> ••xcl.
"I''.

I.FW

.""'T;
•^Co,
III.

Wno'lt

kANK.

Theatre

Canary Cottago
(Two to nil)

tNXS'T'WV'Y, PA.
Alpine

tUrry oee Haw
Jeronm A Ke.lja
(Three to nil)
id half
'•• Allen

.Ii«n

Albu S.s
ft
Jrnnnn Joyson
Great .Sanlell
Demi Tasse Re^ ue

IlllWbury

ItulldliiK,

tEllR
2d half
Morton J. well

Tr

Geo C Davis

Wiseman

.Sis

(Ono

to

I'olli

"

.M»o

Lyman

Bovain
Marion

The

nil)
ft

Fl.

*•

apltt)

M

Farrell

Royal Gaacolgnoa

Id bair
Chief CaupoUean
Alma Nielson Co
Arnaut Bros
(Three to nil)

ft

ft

ft

Newman

I'eplto

Vincent I.opes's Or

MINNEAPOLIS
Orpheam
(Sunday Opening)
Ford ft Price
ft

Palmer

rm

00 Miles

B. C.

H'way

Bital Ixiok

Hay

ft

WINNIPEG. CAN.
Orpheam
Thus Swift
ft

Carlton.

ft

Co

Pailo

Bmmy A

Lorraine
Skelly

(.>r''h

Hams

K'^bi-rts

M

CHICAOO
Pulaeo
(Sunday Op'-nln^)

Stat*

ft

State

Lorra'e

(One

* Min«o Co

to nil)

Wiser

American
lilxiB DeLane Co

Lnke

Lester ft Stewart
Creations

&li-yakns

.Moran

tITY

ft

(Sunday OpenlnK'
Berkes ft T^rry Co
Pi. Uard's T i. Foo
Monroe ft Grant
Meehan's Dogs

Mammy
F.arle

Jinny

Hampton Co

Lewis ft Dody
Mctntytes
(On* to All)

ft

ft

ft

P
Howard

llelt

Rer

B'd

ft

Wagner

ft

E

ft
ft

Caplan

Raymond
.('barlotte ft Gang
Ward

Walter O'Kcefe
Kenny ft Tate
l.ewls

(Two

ScrantoD

Earl

Hampton Co

Nazarro t'o
Revue

Car.king

((tne to nil)

Gate*
Williams' Midgets
Gates A Finlay

Frances Renault
Orren A Drew
Indian Jaxx Revue

N.

ft

Turner Br(>s
Morley A Anger
Stateroom I*

LongOelds
(On* to nil)

Elly

ft

ft

I..

"IT'S

ft

CoofM'r

Jennings A Mack
Three Londons

Telephone 'Pancle
Richardson ft Ailnlr
Corking Revue

Id hair
Sliayns ft Joyoa

Id half

Joe Termini

Drew

NEW YORK

Bohemian

NlithtH
2d half

"^'o^e"

tVi»»s vs Stenog
Finlosr ft Howland

Goldte A ift'e Rev

(One

ta nil)

(One

Sis

10

.

MEMflllS. WMiti

TACOMA, WASH.
Pantafea
Chlnko A Kaurman
Caledonian 4

•Losler

Pantages
Cooper A Seamoa
Ca'-vat A Verena
Window Shopping
Doris Roche

Naomi A Nut*

A

Irving

nil)

A

(Two

'I

..

nil)

Cliffo'd

•

y

'roi.in

Veil, tian

(One

M's'i
nil)

to

rdTf

2d half
2

Daveyh

A

<'arin<'n

mpe.'i;

(ill

Af

A Halt
Jas Kennedy (o
Farrfll A I'lo'onc*
(

.•i.tioii

(I

wo

tu

Ho.-:©
I'i'rrcll

X'

Nxwholl

rii'lpa

<v

nil

1

Brndy A Mahoicy
Hi««ie Co
WII1I<-

Lincoln nipitodr'iMa

Clwo

('harl'-Mon

to nil)

•daynio A Murray
3

to

Kedxie

It-

nil)

Hr;iily A Mshi'ii'-y
(On" to nil)

.V

•Clark ,Sr Cro. by
•Hrlscoe * Delih'ta
•Art A Lcona HvY

Crosl.y

Leona

!d linir

TORONTO, CAN.
ft

to

id half
•Olga A Nlihola-.
Mark A Tein|M .t
•Doily Davis lt<

Mack

Rev

Vonge .St.
Konny, M.iaup

.

Chos Althoir
Dubarry Sextette

Eiiglewood
Victoria \( Dupr,

Williams' MMk.'Im
Francis Renault
Lasar A Dale

Woods

Freehand Bros
Burt Arnhruse MajT
Primrose Minstrels
Paul Mall
Marietta Craig

Borden ft Maye
Soloman Bosco

(One

Holland A 0<len
Ward A Raymond

I'alare

.Msrtino

(^av«n'gh

KANS'S CITY, MO.

2d hair
Francis Haney Rev

•Clark
•Art A

DINFJ4

'lATH ST.,

Pantugeit

ALL A FAKE"

CUICAttO, ILL.
American

Brown'*

WOLPIN'S RESTAURANT
WEST

OMAHA, NEH.
Dancing Durana
O ft L Garden
Roy Rogera
Smith ft Holden

I.

VINCENT ATLOPEZ
SOT

bill
ptaya
Pueblo 1.1)
"Plantation Days"

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE

Co

Gleeson

(2»-30i

MARIE SABBOTT

Bob Mc^lm

Verdi

Opera vs Jazz
Wlllord

Nelson
ft
Topics

Pantaffes

Next Week (Sept. tT> IHvrrsey, Chlraga.

Raym'd Barrett Co
LeVan A Holies
H Walnion 4, Qebs
PROVID'CB, B. I.
Kmery

Frank Ward
Twin n«ds

SPRINGS.

COI.O.

(.Same

Pajitaces

3

Creaeent

A

It

ft

W'SII.
Vaudeville

ORLEANS, LA.

I.ock*

Fantaca*
Baggott ft Sheldo*
Norton ft I.usby
Lane ft Harper
Keyhole Cameos

Williams A Yoiinf
Junetros Troupe

Fancies

Reed

BKLL'GH'M

Ober Or

RICH. HILL,

AiTiMer Bros
Rlioda A Brochelle

ft

J.

Jean ft Jacques
Nelson ft I,eonard

Id half
Ambler Bros

A Dody
to nil)

VIctMla

Orren

Chadwick
ft

•Dunn A Lamerr

Id hair

Scully

N.

Bert

Fads

I'ennry

Sanderson's Rev
Striker ft Fuller

Kara

Dillon

Cliff

Davis

St's

ft

Krugel ft Robles
Barr Mayo ft Renn
Harrington ft Or'n

Fulton
Maurice ft Girlie
Frank Ward

Town

Bis

B.C.

Pantaca*

Rtata

Mllo
Ellsworth

HAM

Hamel

NEWARK,

Wilson

H

Co

Freda ft Palace
The Canslnos

LOEW CIRCUIT
NEW YORK

Burns

VANCOl VEB,

Burns ft Allen
Society .Scandals

Raymond A Boyce

Hart,

Lloyd ft Brice
Meredith A Bnoozer

Braille

J (llhnoD
Little Cottage
Hob N'jlson

Morris'y
Flint

K

2d hair

VANCOCVKB,

MONTRBAI^ CAN.

4

MetrspolUan

Anthony ft Rogers
Dunbar's N'g't'gales

Orpheam

MILWAI'KRR
Palace-Orpheam
(Sunday Opening)
(.'harlotto Orecnw'd
Cole ft Snyder

J

Hraifdon

Kell.-r

Fletcher Ivy A
Moyal Ven''tlan i

VIetorr

Pefrsbg

Villace

Koehler

Jolly Corks
(Ono to HID

(St

Lieut Thetion
lliekard A Gray
Just a I'al
Hob Hall
Albertlna Ra»< h Co

2d half

r>

TAMPA,

K'I"I»S, lA.

.Maje«tle

Bernard A

ft

Billy

Midgets
Havel

Mack ft Rnsslter
Mva Clark

Wanzer

fill)

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

hl-

t

Maryland Colitg'nS

A

W

Light's Mel'dyl'd

West A McGlnly
(Two to Oil)

Orpheam
.Singer's

B

Newell
Willard

ft

ft

2d half

Savol

AXEL CHRISTENSEN
OrlKinntor

to

Klaas

ft

Judaon Cole
Frank De Voe

Violet A Partner
.Vnn Gold Co

The Heyns

Jerome
Carson

Ward

Paatafas
The Norvulles

Dura Cross ft R
Rublnl ft Rosa
Sharon Stephens Co

BROOKLYN

Murk. AaHorlate

wash.

Jackson ft Taylor
Knick Knacks
Spencer A Wllllama
Boydner ft Boyer

Lowrie

ft

Loew's

"Fore"
Jennings A Mack
Three T.ondons

Aet "MADAM RITZKT"
Kept Working by

Arthur Jarrett
Solly

Pantases

Four Pals
Gray Family
Mann's Synropators

sb.ittlb.

P Hanson

ft

OGDEN, I'TAH

Cavaoa Duo
Cook ft Rose V ere

Bell ft LeClaIr
WIgglnsvllla
I.ubln

Pantacet
Vogues Steps Songa
Eckbart ft Fraocla
Royal Pekin Tr'pa
Day at Races
Pat

SPOKANE, WASH.

Russian Mas. S'g'rs

2d half

Alexand'r Bros A

Moehan

%VORCE.STER

Wilkes- Barre

3
•Stroux''

Ward

plays

bill

nil)

Howland
Rev

Brat'e

Klass ft Hrllllant
Chefalo

SALT LAKE CITT

NIobe

Toyland Frolics
Malva Talma

Martlne

New

Hlckey Broa

Demi Tasse Revue
(One to

Poll

I.ee

nil)

HaluHis

Myr^

KELSO BROS.

8CRANTON, PA.

Temple
Jack

HARRY

Gale

Ponovan &

Sis

Headlining Orphrum Cirrait
Direction— PKTE MACK
P.\T CASEY 0FFIC:F,

Wilton .Sia
(One to nil)

Cycle of Color

M

ft

M

In His

Manning

to nil)

ft

A

lA.

Orpheam

Alf. T. Wiltoa. Fred.

The Rlckards
Smith ft Sawyer

JOE

Tho Gabberts
Gaby Lealy Co

Tuck & (Unns
Fred Heider Co

Mme Herman

"

(Two

B. F. Keith's

Fro<rtor'»

2d half Ol-ST)

Carey Kll8v.'th

to nil)

(Two

SIOVX CITY,

Fielder
G'ldle

4

Revels

Girlie

Miller

DeWItt Nll^s
Shayne ft Joyce
Wives vs Stenog

•

Bub

ft

CAU

BEACH.

Pantages
Robin A Hood
Pauli ft Argo
Johnnie Walker

Tony Grey Co

MILW'KEE. WIS.

A venae B

ft

HARRY
DOWNING
AND ANOTHER PARTY

Hanlcy

ft

Parker Rand A C
Joyner ft Foster
Odiva

Hawaiian

Co

srR

Bohemian Nights

Newell
Nathanson's Bnt
Morgan ft Sheldon
(Two to mil

BaranolT

ft

Pantacea

f'arrylna oa Unit* Ilumoroaalr

Mack

ta bair

Jerome

CALGARY, CAN.
Bob Bobble

NEWPORT & PARKER

Falls
ft

Bruce
H ft
Weirord ft Newlon
Grey A Byron
Clark A Roberts
DeI.erlo

Cavan'gh A Cooper

2d half

Shelton Bent ley

A

E

ft

HAL

Toy Town Revue

W

Hill Street

Boylan

ft

K

1-3)

Anderson Bros
Eastman ft Moore
Flagler Bros A H
Barron ft liennett
« Musical Hyrons

ft Mott
Arthur Ashley Co

Uirard'a Ensemble

L'G
plays

bill

Saskatoon

4

Opp

ft

Eddie Hill

Bert Sloan

FAWNCY THATI

ST. PAt'L. MINN.
Palac*

a

(Same

MEMPHIS, TENN.

l«w Cooper

Co

ft

Arcadians
Harrr Garland

ANGELES, CAL.

The Rlckards
Smith ft Sawyer

to nil)

Herras
Rosem't

L.

Palaea

Marston & Marhy

LOCKE and VERDI
"The lUUaa

tVATRBBVBl

td half
Shelton Bentlcy

JOE

JIM.MY

Poppyland Revue
Brown A Whltaker
(One to All)

West, Gates ft
Hart, Wagner

Angel City
Oliver

Paatagea

ft Roae
Morin Dancers

Coulter

W

Tbn Mclntyres

Pantages
Nelson's Catland

6

kdSionton, can.

.

I,o«w'«

Ardcne

Revue

Cooper A Lacey
Georgia Howard

Bros.

W

HAN DIEGO, CAU

Wynn

ft

International
Will Morria

IX)NI>ON, CAN.
Loow's

ANO'L-S. CAl,
PaatagMi
Kva Thea Co
Geo ft Ray Perry
Douglas Teenle
Benson ft Mas^i'.no
Carnival Venice

I'antagps

Mardo

NIghtona

4

I,'8

BEGINA. CAN,
Scheftel's

C»

Virginia Rucker
Kelly A Pollock

Crane Bis
Walter Fenner Co
McCarthy ft Moore
Capman Boys ft F

Ruby Latham Duo
Bob Moran
Bustor Br'n Jr Rev
(Two to BID

play*
1-3)

Mon Veya

Markell A Gay
Jean Middletnn

Salinas Circus

2d hair

to ail)

(28-30)

Everett's

Kair
Sims Co

ft

Fantacrs

J,

McRae

•d hair

Squires

ft

Beban

Chaa Ruggles
Jack Redmond
Chain ft Archer
Bernt ft Partner
Wells Virginia ft
Wll.ion Broa
Grace I>a Rue

(One

Bob Albright
Juggling Nelsons
Air Lyteil

Girls

ft

H

Joe Terhilnl
Fein ft Tennyson
Jack Wilson Co

Panloges

(Same bill
Oakland

WINNIPEG. CAN.

N,

I.oew's

Norman

SACRAMENTO

RIchoy Craig Jr
Harmonylaiid

2d half
Crowell Slaters

Boole vard
ft M .^ranton

Harry Kahne
Karanaeff ft Co

(Sunday Opening)
Ball

MO.

Alba TIberlu
ft

Orpheum
Marie Rocko ft P'r
Walter OKeefe
Evans ft Hart
Howard ft Ross
Rogers A Donnelly
Town Topics

Waller Nanlhey
LaPearl A Gonne
Baader LaVelle <:»

Aerial Clarks

Dorothy Bergere Co
Sheppard ft Rany
Bronaon ft Coynu
Hamilton ft Barnes
Dancing Demons

2d hair

LOl'IS,

McKay

ArcadiaAp

R R

Marie Rocko ft P'r
Gleeson ft Brownl'g
Gates A Finlay
Jack Wilson Co
(One to mil

Maurice A Girlie
Burt ft Dale
Fein A Tennyson
Richardson ft Adair
Nat Nazarro Co

Transdeid Slaters
Buddy Doyle
McGrath ft DeeOa

.Shono

KANS. CITY, MO.
Orpheam

Ann Gold Co

Poll

Rliilt«

Orpheam

Harry OaVland
Toy Town Revue

Albcrtlna Raaeh Co
2d hair
Violet ft Partner

2d half

Harrle ft WIHIa
Al ft K Stedman
(three to HI!)

the

ST.

ft A Fulls
Beban A Mack

Strand
2d half

lA.

Vathanson's lilnt
Chief Caupolican
(Three to nil)

O

GALE

Formerly Calm ft Date
Signed with

Creenwirh Village Folii«a

Betancourt & Oirll«
Jules Bernard Co
(Three to nil)

DES »IOINES,

2d hair

Palare

Miss Marcelle
Just a. Pal
Bob Hall

to nil)

May

William h'bbs Co

Mankin
of

Orpheum

SP'OF'D, M.\8S.

and

(Sunday Opening)
Chaso ft l.atour
Larry Stoutenburg

West 47th St^ New York
Mwnager FRANK 40YCE

131

nil)

Lieut. Thetion

CALM

Rev

Oibnon

Smith

ft

STAMFORl), CT.

(Two

W.\SII.

IIOBOKEN,

A M Stanley
Mahon A Cholet
Nan Gray

('has

2d hair

B^Mer

,

Pantoces

ft HallaeU
Maurice Barrett
Ward ft Wilson
Vardell Bros

Kramer

Gray

ft

SAN FRANCISCO

Early

ft Holc'b
Douglas
Rosedale

ft
ft

Jerome

Golden Gale Rev

.stron;^

Paiitages

Morning Glories

2d half

Orpheam

FIde'e l,abarba

CIRCUIT

Gasper

Burt

nil)

(Three to

Palace

Pllcer

HOTEL COOLIDGE

Ch'rio

Harmon A Sands

DRIIHiEPORT
Al's Here
Sinclair &

The Hotel

2d half

Lewis

Lawrence

SEATTLE.

ft

Bobby Heath Co
"•Dixie 4
(Two to

Annette

Golden Onte, Kan Fran*

6,

(Sunday opering)
Bruahay Bros

WATKHiltBY
BRIDGEPORT

Nat Nazarro Co
(One to nil)

Girls

O'DonneH
Mabel McKlnley

Naah

II.

ft

ft

Redmond ft Wells
FBK.SNO * ST'K'N

P.%.

York O.

POU

Rui«sell
Sis * M''T>'d

Kayne

ft

YORK.

nil)

to

Mar Suvern
Kerekjarto

Palermo's Dogs

Whltledge

ft

Tliank You Doctor
Franklyn D'Amore

Princess Rajah
(Others to nil)

R'h'da'ns

LaVarr Bros A P
(Two to nil)

4

2d half

B. F. Keith's
Carr I.ynn
Jura & SIS
Primrose 4
Gilbert

Co

l)..s«rto

Rul* St O'Brien
Maxwell Fields Co

Barry

fill)

& GIbKon
Alma & Duval
(Three

(28-nO)

2d half (1-4V

Gould

ft

to

nil)

Hare & Hare
Cardiff * Wales

Htmnd

,

Bontell

halt

lat

Frances ft Lloyd
(Others to All)

T.

iialetjr

n.c.
B. F. Kelth*B
Irene Franklin
Kuban Cossack Ch
Artistic Treat

SIrand
PL.\TTSB'K»;. N.T.

N.

I'TIC*.

4

Sept.

MINNEAPOLIS

NOW— PAL.«CB.

Twin Beds

Roth

and CLASS

Les Keliors

MAKIE

Frances White

ft

Lowa A Mura

O.

I.auKhiiig

Rath Bros
Ben Blue ft Band
Billy Dale ft Co
Jnhnnr Hyman
James Barton
Regan ft Curlls.'*
The SkatelU

Sully

Panlagns

Orpbeam

to nil)

Plkr>
O'.NVII

Jewels

Sept. 13, Orphrum, Oukliiad.
Sept. SO, Ocean Park, Long Heaeh.
Kept. 27. Hill Street, !«• .\ngr!eH.

Erford's Oddities

rOLI'S.

ft

.MIman A May
Gypay Idyll

and CARROLL
MACY
Who Leave 'Em

Ann Greenway

KelliT

Kinney Co

Ryan

Mann A

SUte

FREM

Tortonl

ft

Leipzig

London

Ward * Van

(Olhers to nil)

fill)

Chabot

Orplieom

2d half (24-27)

CLEVELANO,

National
o«. ikl Hroa

Travel

(Open week)

Raymond

West

N'G'R.\ F'LS. N.V.

Crauch ft Moore
Jim Reynolds
Siamese Twins

Telephone TunRlc
Anthony ft Ropers
VlsBor Three

Dreams

.Spanish

(Saturday Oiienlng)

Orpheuni Comedy
Hugh Herbert Co
Karnviefr Co

Glngiaii Co
Kennedy A Daviea
Hoyne A I.^'onard
Fulrman A R<i|{it«

H'kaway Burlowes
Frank .McConville
Holland ft Odon

Bert WelrNse

L

DRNVKR, COL.

X. T.

Proctor's

WASH'OTON,

Cuby & Smith
Corbett & Barry

4

(Others to

(III)

YONKEBS,

2d hulf

2d half

:d hair

Schwarti & crf'd
Q Thomas' Ponies
(One to P:1)

(Three to

I,ldell

Fred Hiider Co
(One to nil)

Morion Harvey
Piccadilly

Frank Reckless Co

IIII.L. N.,1.

Klalto

Kdmond

half

n%

Lj

clitco.

Week
Week
Week

A riay'n Rev
CHICAGO. III..

F'c'r

Uolden Gate

2d half

Hubert
(Three

Week

Ben Welch Co

Dale

Co

Wood

Fantinos

4

MANNING

lih Charlie

St.

Latham Co
ft

:'d

HAS FRANCISCO

Bernard ft Gray
Robinson ,1 ft
(Three to fill)

2d half
I'tah

Hill

City

Morris ft -Miller
Con' Hcona ft Zip'y

Frabelle

M-rnard*

Hums

>tarry

(Two

N«w Tork

Apollo,

Williama
Reception

ft

K

ft

T,oais

Oenaro ft Joyce
Dave Thursby Co
Buckley Calv't ft H
Bnnq't Song Uance

York

l.\.

Columbia

ROB(^T
H ARRV WKBKR

Direction.

Dlam'd & Hrennan
Maxwell Fields Co

Third Year with

Willie's

nil)

Phllmlelphla
Itron
Next neek, Itrondiray,

(Others to fill)
2d half
Act Beautiful

"GEORGE WHITE'S SCANDALS"
Force

I

Ruth Royo

fill)

l*rortor'a

Pi»lac»

Blf^low

to

rapltol

SCHKN'T'nV. N.Y.

MASS.

ritT»F'l,I>.

to

(One

RAI
THE RADIO

I

I

rNION

Tom Howard Co

'S Sbelks

& R

Hurl

Britl

nil)
ft

l,eni>ra's

Lady Taon Mel

Deluurey

Ruby

I

DAVF.VPORT,

ft

N. Y,

State
Stanley ft Ulvaa

Ferris

Bernard * Ferri"
Kane ft Tate
Lazar A Dale
Bailey Co
II.•.Iter

Nathan ft Sully
Walvh ft KIlia

Look Hay Co
Freda & Palace
Klai

Mack

ft

BIFFAIX).

Hart
Kuss

Hr.mu«

I'nntage*

2d half

Renard

Siii<n'to

Youth

Duny

GoetK ft
(One to

Wilkrns
ft
Mel Franklyn H«v

Wllliens

Creations

PasMUali Bros
Rosiia

Can.iinoK

IJUIlJil'H

4

Sully

ft

Bernard

Indepen.lent

all

Circuits
N'fw
St..

40th

Lloyd Si Urice
Meredith ft Snooeer

Al

8hrridaa N«.
B A V WhIhIv
Xawr'oo & McAl'i'r
Powell

1.

Austin & Cole
MorriH & Townes

Iniiis

(III)

.M,-.\c<

R.

ft

ft

Wonn Truupa

An»i Vivian
i'Teeinan A

ruBtasefl
Seliiehti's M'r'n'tes

Walker Co

Lillian

.Mammy Jinny

A

Winehhl

l>ORTI.\M», ORK.

V
HAMILTON, CAN.

l.lliko

ft

Chap^-lle

Yoiis

Madcaps

4

Koiio .San
Herriek Jt Hart

KII.N

Kvans

JOE MICHAELS

KIJou

2d half

Malvina
IlownrU & NorwoDrt
Norton * Milnoltc
Joe Karoy
DcKos UroK

Edith I.ftniond
Ruth SIM
Billy Elliott

.

(Three to

(Charlotte kjillt)
iMt half

Cbarlcs Ueedcr
Vowatt & Mullen

& Frank

Flo

VA.

Roanokr

Loew and

W.'M

ISO

nil)

to

WOONh'KKT,

Morton Jewell Tr

Co

KHtfllo Dmlli'V

>

ft

(Olhcra

N. V.
Proelor'a

Av.Ty

i:

half
Kdcly

iNt

•'lawyer

fill)

TROV,

Harry Adlff

Oaaton I'Mlinfr
Clara K younn
piy Morris

(One to

NellHon Co

T>

to

Hooking

Aldliie

Carnella

Rocra

l.i,

(Three

m

WII..M'(iT01N. ItKI..

Ossi

2d half

Harry Delf

ACTION
Good Act always
RESULTS
.Securing Ct.n.vecutlve
ROUTES

.1.

hulf

2(1

< uionlul Trniit Ride
PIIHAHKl.l'HIA PA.

BlU

way

for a

Dnniiy I>uc;aii Co
(Others to tllli

II

N.

Ciipltol

Dorothy Jard>n

Howard

2d half

Cecilia
I'aul I'eulsen

Broadway

1560

FryiI.oflus

Hllller

A-

IiOST«»N
Liww'a

Marr ft LaMarr
Davis ft .N'-I.Mon
Woi d» •Sis Hevue
(One 10 nil)

P'TI.'II A- S'C'.M'TO

fm U

&0 Mile*

Hallo

Square
Three

.\very Rei^

ft

(::7-2»

KaiN-

.'4

%N.

<

Paniaaes
Weslerhold's Co
P A L Kcut
Joe Freed Co
Hrooka A Nac<

Cireelejr
Vm.><er

Frank MeConvillc

The Tent

Orpheuni

TOKIIVTO.

Dan- Cole Xr H
Jean Barrios
(.'ariii-y

Gilb't

PANTAGES CIRCUIT

Mazii' LiiH' tie

to nil)

(t.>/ie

Wm

Pillard

half

Ann.>tfe

Kogers ft Donnelly
Dunbar'a Nu'iiraies

Orpheuu

Mocre ft Hand
<'AUiARY, CAN.

2.1

c

C.

I).

(rrl<(««

ft

Clark & O'Neill
Chapman A Ring
Wilson A Godfrey

A .Mort>>n
Mark^ K,v

H'A)^HI.N<I'N.
I.oew's

AI.A.

niK.MI.N<i'M
lUJua

Tower Twins i Co

(Sunday C>P'>iilm{>
ym'r & Jeaiid :iGaxton Co
Kddii' Lambert

Pat(i

Word en Biog

niU

|fl

ft

St

liaMaaiiS'

to

Fr.i man
Miller A

Miller

Kirby ft Duval
Burns ft Kane
Barber of Joyvil

K

Oal.-B ft
Niirlne

ft

Naxarrii c'o

((>ne

O.VIAnA. NKH.

(Sunday Opening'
Co
Watts ft Hawley
Fenlon &• Fields
6

tVHKKI.'C. W. VA.

'Vokio

Co

ft

Riviera

nil)

West,

Snow

Waller Niisaon

((•o •Srhreik

Hri-nnaii

(Olhtrs to

Kd

l>eL.'ur
nilt

8hea'H

Marie

Marie Mabboli

All)

Uiam'd &

Boardmnn & R'wl'd
I'avo FiTKUMon C!o

DsLvid R.

2d half

Tabor & Grten

4irand
Jeasie

Downing

RIehy Craig Jr
•Silii«>-fTer A Hernice

<iA.

Four Barda

Square

A K Carmen

Cliff

Co

HeaRon ft Mack
The Pioneer
Keo Taki ft YoKl

Hubert Kinniy

2d half

TORONTO, CAN.

ni'lil)

Hrunette*

Cycling

&

I.orlne

iNt half

U.wroi & ni^y*
l^ytell & *<""

Mary

Oatiriaii

ii

Oakea &
(One to

P/\.

(Norfolk

Cook

Kddle Koaa

BICIIMONU. VA.

1111)

2d half
Cello &

Van

I'"

Orphenin

Muriihy

S'lirtor

Klalss

£1

W.%T'RT'»N, N.V.
A*oa
I.idili & Gibson
Alms fc Duval

.Sylvia (.'lark

I.iiSnIle

(Oth<T» to

Bfci-

l,e» Oelli"

I'rrsaler

& Thomas

Hi-rb

2il half
llawlhiirne « <:ooU

iMplrailo"

Tho Wreck

Ine^

•Sully

(OlllTH to IllU

Froilnl

&

I.ucaH

OI«a Kane

l'nla<-<*

nii»

to

F

nil)

to

I.inrolii

'Hal Skellry ft
D.nii & Koc'Ie

I'llrlpi

ft

(Two

(.Sunday Oi'^nuiK'

Ist half

Newhoft

Bd

ft

ATLANTX,

Hester Bal.ey Co

OAKLAND, tAl-

till)

DUerhej

4

Case

IT

Flor'nre Mills
I.eo Bet ra
Klein Bros

Tour

I.a

ft
l|.

F^arie

Teui|ile
•Mallon

B. F. Krith-c

.1.

Kiliot
(Oll8

Major Revui'

TOI.KDO. O.

N.

!i

to nil)

Gautler 's 1>ok»

flllt

UA>K,

J'radn

(Two

Co

Rayiiioiid liund
W.lli, tc Hrady

l)iiiir>>i-

M<-«ll«-y Ai

Armond *
Carroll

1\

F'rank Fay
Fields ft Jxhnson
F'ltunello ft cirrifo

J Mand-ll

ft

Valerie Bergcre Co

Itayne
Koinatn'

&

I.ee

;<1 hulf
Pflot & VTIlM.>n
Hnnilllon Si'< Ar

"

^

&

Laurie

K

Owens & Ki-lly
(Two to All)

It

g Wflch'" Minn

W

1st liHir

I4OVU Cabin
Jones MoTKHH &

2U htttr
J Corelll

VARIETY

1925

KMjah

tl")

ti»

23,
1>.%.

(Coiiliiiuiil

Dolly

!;•

DuimI

Kelso Hrot.

on

I>ig''

61)

vu»
n

n
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»1

•
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.
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•
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.

j. • »•

0*>t*

15 YEARS

About the only purpose of mentioning the candidacy of Senator Jimmy
J. Walker for Mayor of New York on the Democratic ticket, is to
prevent
of the advantages of the Actors' Fund Home still lingers the people of the show business in Greater New York
from accept ins
coldfriendship
contrasted
with
shining
as
example
of
me.
It
is
a
with
too strong a feeling of security ia the general talk around that "Jimmy
blooded philanthropy, a subject on which Cardinal Hayes had something Walker Is a cinch."
to say last weeik in his address before a national charity conference.
"The Times," commenting on his talk editorially, said:
If Jimmy Walker is a cinch for the next mayor of this town, as he
is
"The gift without the giver Is bare of what is often moat beneflclal
then the greatest majority possible should be rolled up for him, to
True
to him who receives and also to him who gives. . . .
entrench the same Jimmy Walker so strongly as a popular idol that
charity is also a defense against the pauperizing effect on a relief
nothing in the future can politically unseat him. whether It's the mayor's
that considers only the physical need and takes no account of the
governor's or some other chair.
Every able-bodied,
effect upon the character of the one relieved.
able-minded citizen should be encouraged to give some of his leisure
To reach that end the show bullneas must go to Jimmy Walker for
to voluntary* service In behalf of those who from one cause or
mayor to every maa and woman. They must register and must vote.
another And themselves in need of that which *never faillth,' but
It's the first time in years that the show business has had the opportunity
without which all human organized society would fall charity."
to vote for their own favorite for mayor of New Tork.

—

No.

(From Varictu and

By NELLIE REVELL
The thought

N«w Tort a»i

114 yr—t ««th 8tr««»

6

AGO
•Clipper")

—

If there la anything in the world the writer has learned well it is
Arthur Hammerstein was married
for the second time to Mrs. Grace this: that helping a human being out of a ravine of despair cannot
At be done as you would throw a bone to a dog without crushing the
•\Veir-Hoaeland. of New York.
the time he was manager of the spirit of the one who is being helped. It would be better to pa:ss by
without a sldeglance, for the spirit is life and the person who Is guilty
Manhattan opera house.
of killing the spirit commits murder as surely as he wbo kills the body.
Physical wounds are easily healed but, as Irene Franklin used to
William Kolb, of Kolb and Dill,
had temporarily left his partner to say in her old song, "You can't tie a rag around your feelings." Someteam with Max Rogers for a Shu- body said beggars should not be choosers. Maybe not; but neither should
they be victims of someone else's cruelty or to be more merciful in
bert musical production.

describing

Christy
aigned for

23, 1925

JIMMY WALKER FOR MAYOR

RIGHT OFF THE DESK

KIETY

Wednesday, September

it

— their

—

thoughtlessness.

Mathewson had been
one week at Hanuner-

In theatrical parlance Jimmy Walker approaches the ideal "regular
guy." He has been a part of the show business, not alone through his
long activity upon its behalf. In legislative halls and in the courts as
well as advisor to picture interests, but he dates back behind all of
those, to the days when his heart made his mind teach his hand how
to write songs that came from the same heart and linked all of Jimmy
Walker to the show bu.siness for life.

Nor is it required that mention be made of Senator Walker's broadness and liberality toward everything with a gate; his Albany record
screams it. And Jimmy Walker will walk into the City Hall of New
York in the same mental frame th^ brought about a distinguishing mark
for the State of New York as the first to sponsor Sunday baseball, to
open up the sporting arenas for boxing matches and many other evidences of freedom therebefore denied, all originating with the same

Space last week precluded putting In some of the details concerning
and his vehicle was called the Actors' Home. One of them is the rule that when a person enters
Bozman Bul- the Home they must stay. If they leave they cannot return, for the
institution must preserve the nature of a home and not a transient
ger.
Jimmy Walker.
hotel. A few years ago one of the guests after a good rest and building
up of her morale decided she was able to work again. She did find
Show people of New York must register when the time arrives for
representing the
E. F. Albee
a part but soon discovered herself not as strong as she bad thought.
U. B. O., and Martin Beck, )-epre- She could no longer work yet had forfeited her right to the Home's registering, and they must vote for James J. Walker. It's the only way
to do something for the man who has done so much for theatricals.
•entlng the Orptaeum Circuit, had
hospitality.
However,
the red tape of the Actors' Fund is not as
agreed to agree. In furthemnce of cruel as most red tape and provision was made for her to become a
stein's

"Curves," written by

their agreement, it was understood
that the territorial booking agree-

ment would be continued.
Jake Lubln (now general booking
the loew vaudeville
circuit),
and .at the time with
Miners for IS jrears, resigned as
manager of the EUghth Avenue Theatre and Joined the Marcus Loew
forces to become manager of Loew's
Seventh Avenue upon ita opening.

manager

of

guest at the Edwin Forrest Home.
But why anyone should want to leave the Home is bard to see. With
its 18 acres of lawn, woods, horses, chickens, gardens, flowers, it Is a
Staten Island subdivision of paradise.

They
tip for anyone who wants to help the Home.
are sadly in need of an automobile. Any of you who has a machine
you don't know what to do with could have it put to good use down
there.
To people who are enjoyirig life, action, health, an automobile
But to our old friends down there it is almost a
is a luxury, a toy.
Here

is

a nice

INSIDE STUFF
OSLEGTi
Vera Maxwell some years ago when with Ziegfeld "Follies" (while
that show was la Boston) sketched aad wrote out in pen and ink a
four-page travesty on "Variety." The paper at that time was in its

smaller form, bound. Miss Maxwell's travestied "Variety," done in Idle
and would be a God-send.
moments by her, was highly creditable in Its scheme, humorous subject
Knowing that her "Variety" woul^ not be
matter and execution.
"Dislocates Jaw Laughing at Joke," a headline announces. The suf- printed. Vera made the travesty quite broad at times, and in all It
In Shreveport, La., two brothers ferer refused to reveal what the Joke was and now all the revue prosuggested that if Vera Maxwell bad not been the handsomest girl in musical
drug
store,
named Saenger kept a
The managers would comedy of that day and naturally drifting to The stage, her extremely
ducers on Broadway are greatly disappointed.
but were planning to branch out and have formed in line to the left to get that "wow," since most are accased
clever and creative mind would have placed her high up in any pursuit
manager a theatre which they were regularly of putting on humorous sketches minus the humor and any one
she might otherwise have undertaken. Miss Maxwell's laughing fourbuilding. The house was to have a of them would give GO per |;ent of bis profits to get a rcsal laugh-producing
pager was the first travesty on a paper anyone in Variety's office had
Turkish front, and the brothers an- line. But probably the joke wasn't the kind that could be told to a
or since until "Life" in its Sept. 10 issue burlesqued the New
nounced they wanted a simple Ori- mixed audience. Though you And few audiences that good and few seen
York tabloid dailies.
ental name for the house.
jokes that bad these days.
•«
"Life" turned out a splendid piece of delicious satire in printing
Now the Saenger Amusement Co.
24. pages of reading matter only (no ads), scalping the stock features
is a power among the tlieatre own"No, No, Nanette" finally got here after going to most other places and make up including display heads of all of the current New York
ing exhibitors and control of Louis- in the country. New York is getting to be "the road" for a lot of shows.
tabs. Bltlngly satirical instead of burlesque as "Life" termed the number,
iana is air-tight, while Invading
The writer, watching the show opening night (thanks to the tf^ought- burlesque, however, did ^o wide into the laughable pictoria:! pages.
other states.
fulness of "Duke" Cross) let her mind travel back to other days. Days
Nothing was missed of any of the three, "News," "Mirror" and "Graphic."
when Charlie Winningcr and his brothers used to make the hearts of It entailed plenty of work but the fineness of it and its humor made that
Marguerite Keeler and Homer Middle West maidens go bumpety-bump. They were quite the matinee
well worth while. As an unusual piece of newspaper wit, it was really
Jtfason opened a new vketch called idols of that district. Then on to the night of Louise Oroody's' opening
a work, and about the most entertaining number "Life" has ever turned
"In and Out^' (It was the same in "Fiddler's Three" when despite the fact that she wasn't oven featured
Much of the matter must have forced Involuntary laughs from
out.
sketch they are still using and call- in the show, everyone predicted that it wouldn't t>e long before she was
newspapermen.
Porter
Emerson starring on Broadway, where she has been for sometime now. And
"Married."
ing
Bi owne is the author.) Variety's re- thought of years ago when Georgia O'Ramey was doing a single out
The reviews of "Sunny" in several Philadelphia papers were in the
viewer, catching Its opening at the on the Sullivan-Considine circuit.
And of Wellington Cross' brother, nature of a pan of the new Dillingham show, the second act evoking
Colonial, New York,
commented who did the printing for the old Kohl Sc Castle firm. And of Jonephine
That section of the show was ordered
the criticism of the scribes.
that they had nothing to worry Whittel and Gloriana.
revised by the producer, according to Philly reports.
about for several seasons to come.
It is pleasing to note that New York has confirmed for once the JudgWill A.. Page, Dillingham's press agent, appears to have overstepped
"Several" ha.i stretched into 15.
ment of Chicago about a show, "Madame Sherry" being about the only the mark in an attempt to counteract what he alleged was a misuse
other instance recalled.
of the reviews. He claimed Flo Ziegfeld secured 200 copies of one adverse
notice for distribution to critics in other cities. A New York dramatic
"What do you mean I was all prepared?" writes Trixle Friganza. "I editor who reprinted a Piladelphia notice in part, when asked about
was about as much prepared as America when she fell into the last the Ziegfeld angle rsplled that was news to him and that he had sent
IFrom "Clipper")
After traveling 4,000 miles to New York, I had to have two
war.
the
his office boy out for the Philly papers,., in that way picking up
dresses made, learn two songs and have a tooth pulled, all in a week.
comment.
D'you call that preparedness?"
"The Mulllg.nn Ouards" were the
Page may have forgotten a little party he held last season In Pbilly.
rige. and at Josh Hart's Theatre
one during which, it was said, he arranged with a hotel dick to order
One of the things that Lester O'Kcefe does besides "juvenillng" in
Comitiue they were the widely billed
out the guests, who Included critics, advance men, chorines and comvarious shows is to smoke a collection of the strongest and most odorous
attraction.
^
pany managers. Several critics declared at the time they would cut
His hobby occasionally arouses much
pipes on or near Broadway.
bone thereafter. That party is the basis for Pago
members of whatever company he may be Page's stuff to the
Noiseless scenery rollers werebe- reproving comment among
ragged for "grudge notices" given "Sunny." Another Dillingham
being
playing with. This is what he must have had on his mind recently
light
liiK used in miiiy N«w York theaattraction is "The City Chap," also opening in Philadelphia and in
politics
tres with William Dillingbnm tlieir when strolling down 5th avenue and meeting Ann Pennington.
of that some surprise was occasioned that Page would play
"How are your pipes?" asked Miss Pennington.
Tiiakcr.
(That has bf'Cii dlscDrdetl,
with the newspapermen.
roles,
"but
It smells
the
singer
of
Juvenile
have
new
replied
"I
a
one,"
however, and only on the heavy
pieces are rollers now placed, while ju.'^t as strong as the old ones."
Charles Emerson Cook Is credited with "saving" "No, No. Nanette.
Miss Pennington guw«. h>n) a puzzled glance and p^issed on. It was
fl»t8..'ar«. so il^'ht nfid- jbo eA»il>:^,
When that show opened In Detroit, H. H. Fraxee was on the point of
handled that stapo hands balance five minutes before the Irish actor realized she hii^ b«^«#*lb6>tlng about clo.slng ft following a Asappolnting start. Cook prevaUed»upon the pf©* '"
•
them cnrcfully and drag them acros.s his voice.
keep it going for a time, the press agent thereupon getting
Over in New Jersey, .according to John Pollock (who really does live ducer to
of
the sLaKc.)
number of promotion stories across which counted in the bettering
over there) a moderately intoxicated motorist was haled before a justice
was before "Nanette" finally reached finished form
That
the gross.
He had been zig-zagging
E. L. r»hvenport, now revered as of the peace, charged with reckless driving.
to get
but Krazee did not forget Cook's contribution. The agent la said
a great •olasslr^al actor, had just down a perfectly straight road at 40. The Judge lectured him and a weekly bonus for each of the "Nanette" companies.
clo.sod a Now York seasop in wMch then plastered a neat fine upon his wallet.
"Can I say hie a few words, judge?" inquired the driver.
Cook
He was given the "bird" during the
Earl C.-xuroll's production of "How's the King?" in which Joe
closing week.
"Go ahead."
The fault was not
as I.s ^'k* "^^
is starred, is said to have been made with his own money,
"Well, I'll give a thousand dollars to the engineer that hie will take
Davenport's, but that of his supportshow In which Lester Allen will be starred, called "Under Your "*^'
ing company, declared to be very the curves out of that road."
largely
Previously, for his "Vanities" productions, Cacftoll has relied
bad.
The galleryltes blamed the
upon hackers who built for him the house which bears his namo.
Many are cold but few are frozen.
great actor for hiring such poor
f"" ',''''"
This is Cook's last year with Carroll under a three-year
acfor.s.
year t «>o
which began when the first "Vanities" was produced. This
believed coo^
getting a salary of $1,750 weekly. Next season it Is
Bret Hartc had Just finished a by George Kaufman and Marc Con- a new method for breaking up the is
some time, nnu
will po with C. n. PIllInKham, who has wanted him for
vehicle for Stuart Robson called nelly to a comedy in which Roland practice of having Friday as the
Wynn s revue
will be placed in a show built along the lines of Ed
"The Prodlfrals of Red Gnkh." and Voung appeared.)
fa.shionable night of the week.
To
in this Mr. Robson wus to play CoL
"Accused 'inW
do this, he advertised Friday as the
Following the announcement that Belnsco had booked
Culpepper Starbottom,•>, ,
+
The Tliird Avenue theatre's lease, "popular" night. Prices were re- the Shubert-Academy, Baltimore, comes the information that
which had five years to run, had duced and no reserved tickets sold. Tale of the Wolf," a Frohman production has also been booked '""*
Tennyson's drnmn, "Queen M.iry,' been sold.
same theatre, the Erlanger office doing the booking by arrt^npeiiuiii * ^^
had just been published.
In England the historic Sadlers'
Biwkers trying to get opening time for *^^*''^""
„
the Shuberts.
Manager Macauley, active in Wells Theatre, which served as the
wasn t an
.Sept. 28 were told in the Erlanger office that there
,A« early «« 1^76 there wn» a play handling the historic house In Louis- background
for
Pinero's
famous week for that period from the Atlantic to the Pacific.
called "Beggar on Horseback," pro^ ville which has borne his name for play, "Trelawncy of the Wells," had
<iuce(f afid ptaytA Tif E. T "StetsoVi. years
(and which but recently been resold and a new m.inngement
m««lnK »•>
"Love's Call," which opened Sept. 10 to a unanlmoue
(The
recently
career)
necessity

50 YEARS AGO

.

—

—

—
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same

title

was

.(":

given

terminated

Its

had adopted

had

taken control.
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$35,000 FOR 50'^ OF

HAF AND "VORTEX",

J. P. BICKER TON.
BOTH ENGLISH,
; ALOMr TO SHUBERT
NO LONGER WITH
STAND OUT AMONG NEW DRAMAS —
Assumed
A. L ERLANGER
—
HELEN SHIPMAN CANT
^Nanette" Over Here "Pelican" Also from
Picture Rights Previously Sold

Shuberts Also

Salary Responsibility

Britain,

—

a Disappointment Week of Oct. 5 Holds 14 AGREE-LEAVING K. K. K.
Premieres New Stallings-Anderson Drama a
Quick Flop
Chicago Pre-Opening ControManager Says
versies

—

—

on Broadway

"The arrival

was

eral successes

Blackmer Is Made
C. L. Wagner's Heir

attractions.
excellent grosses of those
Further Indication that the season

really in high gear was the
leaders were
fact that the former
respective
their
In
unaltected
fact some moved upgrosses,

^M

Charles

m

The

a

clicked like
capacity at

real hit

once.

It

and went to
drew $10,400

performances at the Miller
and should play to about $15,50^>
weekl.v. i>v all the house will hold.
Nanette" and "The
"No,
No,
Green Hat" were forecast as the
five

In

week and so
with "The Vortex"

arrivals last

stand -ijut
proved to be,
"Nanette" commanded
a surprise.
capacity trade from the start and
la Ave performances got $21,000 at
It can gross $32,000 In
the Globe.
that house at $4.40 top and is expected to hold that pace.
Another highly touted Bnglish
play is "The Pelican," which oiK^neO
at the Times Square Monday. However, it did not win the money notices given the others and only a.
light call was reported Tuesday.
"Courting" a Scotch comedy which
opened at the 49th Street received
favorable comment but light business. "A Night Out," another British importation was withdrawn out
of town, as previously noted.
The two English dramatic successes have a strong running mate
in "Cradle Snatchers," which went
to

Box

virtual caiMicity at the Music
for its second week, grossing

nearly $19,000. "The Jazz Singer,"
the chaiues of which puzzled showmen bpc,-ju.«e of its thoroughly Yiddish text, drew moderately, going
to a bit over $9,000 at the Fulton.
Saturday night was over capacity,
credited to the aftermath of the
Jewish New Year but the strength
of the show is still ungauged.

Other
revlva'

'1

last week were a
"Arms and the Man."

eninga

of
got

whioh

$14,000

the

at

Guild:

"Dearest Rnemy," which won good
at
the
Knickerbocker;
"Harvest." which drew mixed com-

mention

ment aftfr a Saturday opening at
the Belmo.t and "I"' st Flight," -t
the Plymouth.
credibly small

The

drew

In-

after
be

re-

latter

takings

Thursday opening and
moved from th*- ->ardR

will

its

'

•

-

•

of this week.
"Is

Zat.

So"

nearly $14,000:
^he Poor Nut. $n.000. and "Abie's
Irish Rose." nearly
$13,000, lead the
holdover nor»^iv,ti!«»f»aH^ ,"The {!orat

'

making money;
'The Family Ifpstnirs" wont up'ard to nhout $9. .100 is still making
j_n>i,"

$10. .-.00

money:
'Oh!

is still

Kiss

a Taxi." $8,500;
$8,000;
"The Book

In

Mima,"

Charm," slightly better. $,''..000;
'The I''ali of Kve" also improved a

0'

bit.

$.'-,..-,()0;

$5,000;

the

urday

Mud

Turtle,"

>

'Artisi.s

the

"The

"Love's Call," the lowest on
Ji.-.oo or loss (closes S.at-

list,

I.ul

and
of

the

Models"

$:!S.OOO:

eral

Members

The opening of the new Thf-

fi'urii

«e;(is

subscribers

$ij
I,,

down

who pay

season
six Guild shows.
f(»r

starred

by

him.
Aside from their reiatlon.s as
manager and actor, the men
Intimate friends.
Last
are
spring Waprner placed Lenore
IJIric under bis direction and it
is said she too will be mentioned for a bequest In the
manager's will.

n

Aint Going to
Operettas''
The lower East

Be

on East Side

Side opened this
season without a single musical
comedy as a r^si It of a fight between the Yiddish producers and
the Hebrew Chorus Union. It seems
at the last minute the choristers demanded a wage increase which the
managers regarded as a holdup. The

managers stated: "There ain't goln'
to be any operettas (musical comedies) and no chore" (chorus).
There are about 200 members in
the Hebrew Chorus Union. Local 9,
including men and women. It is one
of the tightest of unions and hard

The women reto gain entrance.
ceive $37.50 weekly with the men's
scale at $42. The women must sup-

—

Providence. U. I.. Sept. 22.
"The Little Mou.se," with Mabel
Normand starred, will be withdrawn
Despite
at the end of the week.
that the film star has been out in
the show for several weeks she is
for
not regarded strong enough

Broadway.

The
H.

A.

attraction

was i»roduced l>y
was formerly

Woods and

known as "Lonely Wives." When
Miss Normand wa.-i engaged the
title was "The Naughty luana.'

Geo. L^dhter Repeats
Cloorge W. 1-ochreis bofuiuparents of another d.-iiuhter
Sept. 15. Their other daughter was
l)orn about fVvc years ago.

The

the

George started marrying
has produci'd almost as

e.irl.v

many

.md
chil-

dr'-n as plays.*

Newman
San

Leaves Curran
)-'raririscu.

Sept.

I-J

last

leged

Thursday.
The manager ala breach of contract since

his agroemoni
services.

h.is

ben

in

locil

Janney

Sells Two-thirds

The Shuberts

New

contncts have

issued to the cast with
joint signatures of .Tatiney and

been

tht
J. J.

Shiihert.

The

Dodo Green, comedian, is rehearsho Gartvilh "Appo irnnoes."
I

whi<'h will hi •

—

Shuberts

till*

paying

alliance also

Irons out

pre-

unable

('••gg>
i.-t

IxiikIi.

show girl.
home in I'llts-

a

relative

with pnoumoiti.i.,

is

md

L.

has sev-

the

for

year*.

five

p.isi

DiiTerenees over

'he iiroductlon of
"The Vortex' at the Miller. New
York, caused ibe split.
It explains
the noiii-e sent .New York dramatic

editors list W'Cli tb.it I'rlanger win
not concerned with the presentation
of the Nod Coward play.
Erlanger ha-i sold bis and Charles,
Dillingham's 'iO percent interest in
'The Vortex" to Sam H. Harris.
f?asil Dean
ind I!i( Uerton own the
other half. Originall.v the American
rights were secured by Dean and
-Dickerton, during the later's visit
in London last spring. Upon Bickert<m'8 return, Erl,inger inquired .about
the play and bought a 50 per cent,
share to be divided with Dillingham.
It wiis then agreed that Eriangers

name would be u.-ied as the producer. Erlanger went abroad during
the sumnier and is said to have
cabled llkkerton he was overjoyed"
with "The Vorlex."

Erlanger Suggested Changes
In

When Coward and Dean arrived
New York. Ihi.ii^ger requested

to

do

changes

,o.

road compiinU.* of the piei-c
addition to the Chie.igo company sre being projected by he-

Liveright as Producer,

With

I

new combined
compinios are

managers.

These

lake »o the road
within ihe next few weeks.
to

Cline. Gen.

Louis Cllne

has

been

Mgr.

appuinled

manager

for Horace I>iveright, the book publisher, who I entering theatricals on his own witit
his first, "Haiiilel" in modern drcs.

general

Royston Cancels Contract
Liveright
was
associated
with
Refuses Another Show Schwab and Mandel last se,tson in
Uoy Koyston has released the
Shuberl's from his run of the pl.ay
contract of ".liine D.iys" and will
sail for Europe on a visit.
Koyston. according to report, refused to enter :inoth«r Shiiiierl [)roduction.

Touring "Romona**
Los Angeles. Sept ^2.
Virginia Calhoun and Lawrence
K MrcTairtny propose to make a giganiie production of the pageml.
"Ronioio," 4ind>«Ule W. vm four.
One hundred and fifty peoide are
to l>e u.'ied in the cast. They anlici|Ktte l)ei;inning a tour of the country, 1-aving Los Arigoios l.at'- in No-

the production of "The Firebrand,"
but withdrew.
Cline was formerly Atlantic City'a

dramatic

critic,

coming

veiii'ior

"h Zat So?"

,;::

during two weeks'
drew
disappointing

Ho','"

100

The gro.ss for the iwo
ibout $:{,900.
kings the first week vver" $.'.
with iho weither bla.rneil. but

the

seirjfid

weoks was

T

I

wek's

p.ie.>

Broad-

.iltractlons.

Lytell in "Silence"
,

.

.

LoH Angeles, Sept.

,

Lyiell 'will

fc-rt

about

stage
lead

Dec.

"Silence,"

in

Mix M

The new llot.-il.e
"Anin troni .Sav.mah,"

Mills .-ll^W,
wlii'h Will
Itogers atid Geoige
(whitei, will co-Joii;lly

Alex

V'odery.

Gershwin
author,

is

to st.art

rehearsals in Oc«

lober.

-.low^r

Arlington, Inc.

Frohman's Musical

one of

The f'h'irtps l-'rohman r»ffl.-.'
'o
prerme i musical comeily >;bijril\
i.s

n.wne
be.

th»

233 West 52nd
NKW YOKK CITY
1'Ii.jO*

itid

c

i.'<t

unannoun.^ed.

however. Mi" first
l''rohn(.iri n.ime In

miiMl<;i|

many

It

iieja

hit, which Thomas Wilkes will produce at Ibe Orange Grove here.

even

j^n^

23.

return frf'fhe
playing the

1,

the

-ANNA FROM SAVANNAH"

Light

I'lncinnati, Sept.

Zai

to

way as general representative for
fieorge
Broadhurst.
quickly
Httook his place among New York
theatrical publiclt> man and for the
past two seasons has acted in thAt
capacity for the Lewis & Gordon

.

critUAlty

the faniily c.iino to N-'w York
Smurd.iv in in effort to loc-ate
her. Th««ie is \ mossage for her
in Vii leiy's offlce

has been

Two

iiusirie.s.s

LorraiU'^. a

waiiU'd at her

P. Itii'Uerton, Jr.,

whose personal counsel he

langer,

in

engig-rnent

Wanted Home

Jotoph

ered his connection with A. L. Er-

in the book.
The young
lOnglish author replied he could not
rewrite the play as suggested and
privately told l>ean he would rather
take the next boat back to England. Erlanger thereon lost interest
in "The Vortex." not attending rehear.sals.
Questioning the moriliiy
of the text he wilhilrcw his name.
Hickerlon t)ecomlng the s- msor and
producer.
Hlckerton and Dean ,ire said to
control the rights to two other
Coward plays. "Easy Virtue" and
The company when informed of the 'Natja." both announced for production by Dillingham.
It
is
inpurrhtso by the Shuberts a week
limated that unless Ihe/e is a setago Mond.ay ,ill presented thelillortient between the .apparent facnodee. effeetive in two weeks.
Me.mtime there is something tions concerned with the Coward
plays, the matter may reach the
about the <'<Hitract with the L-rrir
eourts.
theatre which calls for the show
Prior to his Erl.inger connection,
rem. lining there for an a<ldition,il
Mr. P.lckerton produced plays in
week and the cli.inees are that if
Cblc;i;4o in addition to h.indling hia
the eomp.iny mandgers try to move
law practice.
it out Saturday night thoy will I-

Is

Peggy Lorraine

"The Vortex"

this

liter the picture rights had
disposed of to Famous I'lay-

amount

vious didlciilt jo.-« Jannoy oncountorcd
with Eqiiliy \*hen unable to post a
lioiul lowering two wock.s' saliiry for
r'lo compativ.

ill

pioo(».

In

tho-

Mixed Cast for "Appcarancss"

Iind Anderson
a mixod cast

declared

a

third interest.

plant.

ing

have

two-third interest in "The
Vagabond King," musical version of
••ff I Wmre King."" wlthfRu^H^U. Janacciediled
|)roduc*l*r retaining a
ney
for

.itiicals

iiillpo'ting

for exclusive

called

Healy's
explanation
was that
while p.assing the Palace he was
invited to participate In ceremonies
attending the prize cup won during
the Mardi Gras at Coney Island
and said he would not have been
a real actor had he refused.

leaving the Curr.ui ihealre.
It is unilerfor 20 years.
stood he intends giving bin itiei 'ion
heicafter to a reconry est.iMi^'ho.i

for tlie
000,

i

-2.

yens of as^oi iat'.on wi'h
After
Homer Currin. (.'h'irlie Newinm is

ased 50

Chicago, Sept. 22.
ShulH>rts and Thomas Kane. James
Helen Shipman, recent star of Th.itdier. Paul Mooney., John U.
"Kosher Kitty Kelly." had l>een Hymer and his wife ind Hoy Cloingiven her two weeks notice fol- mens was closed a little over
lowing controversey with the man- week ago.
agement. Although having signed
The lirst cla.-<h between the old
a play or pay contract, Miss Ship- and the new managerial interests
man Is reported to have at first re- came on Saturday morning last
fused to come to Chicago on ac- whf»n the Shuberts sent to ih''
count of the unfavorable publicity Lyric fheaM-e for the cheek for all
last season when her father died
money over the regular house guarhere in poverty. After a strenuous antee of $4,000. Thrtre w.is almost
session with Equity otflcials, and a $400 in ex'^ess without Saturday
substantial raise in money, a new matinee and
night business Incontract was agreed upon with a cluded.
The old Interests statoii
two weeks clause.
that they would send over the
reYork
Miss
Shipman
New
In
salary chc'k but failed to do so
ceived $300 a week against five per until there h.ad been a clash beFor Chicago it tween them a id the Mooneys.
cent of the gross.
is interpreted to be $300 a week,
When the snioko cleared it was
plus four per cent of the gross.
discovered the Shuberts under their
The trouble arose when Miss contract had assumed all the reShipman became tempermental at spon^^ibility for the salaries of the
the last minute and refused to open companies for the 50 per cent Inas her name was not as large as terest ai-quired, and with that there
That meant changing was much tearing of hair m West
the show.
all "ads" atvd paper.
Then, when 44th street. It was acknowledged
she got a peep at the electric sign that this was .he first time in a
in front of the Cort theatre, which
great man.v years someone li.id put
is not large enough to allow any
somelhing over on the linn In the
names in lights, there were more form of a contract which give the
arguments. But, as she had a con- otit.sider the best of it.
tractural right to this, a hurfy-up
When the show was produeod
sign was made featuring her name. Carl Reod was interested m the
However, there had been so much production financially and his n.inie
dissension that the entire company w«K niili/.oil ,as that of the prowas on the qui vive and so it was ducer. Reed rolinquished Ins indecided to give Miss Shipman her terest for a cash payment some
notice.
weeks ago after the picture imhts
The statement used by the com- had fioen disposed of.
pany manager said that thoy only
Players Turn in Notice
wanted a kosher cast for a kosher
Accor<ling to the present plan.^
audience.
Kathryn Mulquoen re
the company of 'Aloma" now at th.places Mis3_ Shipman.
Lyric is to leave for Chicago after
the
performance next Saturday.

MOUSE" CLOSING

Mabel Normand Not Strong Enough
For B'way Finish in Providence

piircl

"Aloma of the Personal Counsel for Five
The purchase price
DiflFerences Over
roadshow interest was $35,- Years
"

ers as a starring vehicle tor Gilda
Gray it a price said to have been
between the
Tlie
$00,000.
deal

ply shoes and stockings. The choristers demanded an equal wage but
the managers thought if there were
Healy-Carroll Dispute
to be any revision the union should
not have waited until on the eve of
Aired Before Equity
the new season.
Arbitration of a charge made to
The managers were reported planning to use members of the Chorus Equity by Ted Healy, of "Vanities,"
Equity but 'the latter was advised against Earl Carroll, t>roduc©r of
revue,
was held yesterday
to send no members to the East Side the
and the producers decided to stick (Tue.sd.iy). The comic claimed a
It is understood there contract breach because the man
to dramas.
are some members of the Yiddish ager removed his photos from the
chorus union who are well past the Carroll lobby. Healy said that ocage limit for such work, yet they curred after he refused to particimust be used. i;'he managers did not pate in a radio broadcasting stunt
object so long as thty were not Carroll had planned.
asked to pay more wages.
While the arbitration was pending. Carroll nied a counter claim
against Healy because the latter
"LITTLE
appeared on the stage of the Palace

•"^tro
(;iald season
finds that
ori-.inization with nearly 18,000

enrolled

being

years,

Newman
Guild's 18,000

told

Blackmer has been imder
Wagner's management for sev-

fontitiuod

musicals,

(Continued on pag- 27)

Wagner has made

of the matter
He has
several persons about it!

ward.

two foreign
of
strength
dramas, both of which opened last
week. Is recognized without reser"The Green Hat" at the
vation.
Broadhurst started with a gross of
$82,200. drawn in several performances. That pace or better figures
to "hold for six months or longer,
the opening night scale of $5.50
nearly compensating the Tuesday
premiere. The success of the "Hat"
was discounted but the chances of
"The Vortex" were not so good following a poor week in Washington.
However, that show of Kngllsh mak;

L.

Sydney Blackmer his heir and
manager makes no secret

the

aave

Sliulieri.-i

South Seas.

been

''Kosher Cast"

of sev-

reflected in the

The

per cent interest in

w,i!

iiri'1-r

ye.irs.

St.

t'ulambM 4M9-4S44

COSTUMES

M

LEGITIMATE

VARIETY

GETTING
By
Thtse

C.

less

talks of

lits

descend from his droll pede.stal to
depth of sincere humility
that
which is after all by an Ironic
twist of fate, the peak of greatnes.s.
So be nice.
Don't laugh right in bia face.

WHEN "ANGEL" FUES

A

it is

only intelligi-

have had

in

some

the same experience.
To say that a laugh is gained not
BO much by the comedy element of
th«> subject matter of the line delivered, as by the experienced management of time, pause, emithasis,
anO the right timing and pausing
of the listener is plain enough to

week

Strength
Eight attractions are off Broadway's list or will be by Saturday
Six of that group are new shows
which will have failed, five playing
only from two to four week.s.
"First Flight" produced by Arthur
Hopkins will be taken off at the
Plymouth Saturday. It opened last
Thursday night. Authored by the

Despite haviag
$500 in adveriiaing announc-

.spent

ing the transfer, the

show

-Monday

afternoon.
Waiter 'O.
Lindsay, associated with the production, also relinquiuhed his interest.

Scenery and effects were transferred to the Little, where a $6(N>
deposit was up on a Sa,0(K) weekly
rental arrangement, payable a week
in advance.
When the balance due
was not delivered Monday afternoon, Lawrence Weber, lessee of the
theatre, sent word to his staff that
he would not permit the opening.

PayroM
Additional trouble loomed up

for

don Tynan in the role.
Another
change is the replacing of Frank

^

»

J

Despite the usual early season
booking Jam having a number of
shows lingering in the offlng to snap
up available .New York locations as
fast as they come, the situation
seems anything but a deterrent to
many new producers cropping up^
novices mostly, who are going into
rehearsal with plays intended for
New York without the slightest tieup with a Broadway house even if
they should have something.

numerous
newspaper

The embryo evidently
idea

"Racket** on Novices

A new racket lias sprung up
among several casting agencies with
operators charging producers a

service fee of $100 for each production for which they furnish cast.s.
The fee, however, la limited to novsi nek Variety started
ice producers whom they readily
its box
score has received like volley
take in with a spiel that they will
of ridicule.
give extra personal attention to assembling the players, and al.so a
by
W. O. promise to handle subsequent pro"Clouds" produced
Lindsay, stopped at the Cort last ductions without the .service fee
Saturday after three weeks of charge.
The casters working under this
mediocre business, perhaps 15,000
arrangement justify their action by
It was listed to move to
average.
the r^ittle Monday, but there was claiming to have previously wasted
too much time in as.iembling casts
no further hacking.

Sept.

With possible exception of
"Flesh" Isst season, no shew
10.

/

'

"

\

CLOUDS opened Sept. 3.
Opinion seemed that though
"Clouds" was well-meaning and
earnest it was "not entertainment for the hard-boiled" to
quote Hammond ("Tribune").
"The Sea Woman" produced by L.
Lawrence Weber at the Little,

for productions which faded out
after the fii-st week. Besides which
the
players generally refused to

come through with commissions.

i

New

THE S^A WOMAN

York, and ia currently being revised by Zelda Sears, its author.

opened

the play oretty good. Osborn
("Eve. World") psked no opinion with others unfavorable.
Variety (Ibee) looked for a
moderate draw.
"All Dressed L'p" was taken off at
the Eltinge by A. H. Woods, who

produced

It.
It played two weeks,
with the pace under $5.n00 with no

chance to

build.

ALL DRESSED UP
Sept.
critics

opened

While moat of the
Uke4 thin Richman play,

9.

("Sun")
called
it
"bright, well-tailored comedy."
Otbom ("Eve. World ") did not
hold out nr»wch hope for its
popular success
One or two
others also skeptical.
Variety
(Ibce)
foresaw a
brief engagement!
Gabriel

with a number of out-of-town pieces
sponsored by experienced producers
and some showing promise on the
out-of-town reports, the chances
seem slimmer than ever.
Other producers mostly, those
with co-operative casts, are utilizing the booking jam to advantage in
alibiing prolonged
rehearsing by
stalling the actors on their inability
to open until they have a New York
house in line. Several productions
In
the making suffered several
walkouts through the actors refusing to be "stalled" without immediate openings in sight.
The commonwealth ant;le abrogates the Equity ruling which confines legit non-musicals
to
four
weeks of rehearsals, with 'players
going in on that basis unable to secure other redress than leiixing the

company.
In previous instances wheie independent producers have rehearsed
over the previous time and com-

plaints lodged against them, thel
Equity members were advised to
avoid a repetition on the follow up
productions by the same producer'
or firm If there ever were any. Generally once is more than enough for
these "short roll" Impresarios.

MacFARLANE'S ROAD TOUR "Arabesque** Rehearsing;
40 Speaking Roles in Fhy

Taking Out "The Lucky Break"—
Forms Own Corporation

George MacFarlane has formed a
dropped out of sight last Saturday
after trying the going for four producing corporation bearing his
weeks.
B a s n e ss approximated own name and will take oven "The
Lucky
Break" for a road tour. The
$4,000 at the start and was reported
piece recently closed at the Cort,
under that thereafter.

Aug. 24. About even with first
and second string reviewers,
with regulars waxing none too
enthusiastic.
Exception was
Rathbun ("Sun") who thought

cling to the

If
they have something
can move another out. But

tha*

tliey

Casting Agencies Using

tlie

On—No

Jam

Outlet E'ven for
Sucects

senger.

Thomas is the "man" role,, with
are temporarily or by some John Marnden Frederick Stanhope
accident in command of the situa- was brought down to whip the piece
"Spring Fever," a Woods production, and In whose hands lie the Into- shape for its Broadway show- tion, wan closed at the Ambassador
gift o>f employment, but if such Is ing.
after playing seven weck.s.
It was
the case, it is fairly good judgfirst new show of the season
the
Over at Poll's, where another new
ment to recognize them, although one, "A Lovely l.«dy,' was holding '
r^
in the past It has been hard for
forth, Carlotta iMonterey is reported
SPRING FEVER opened
me to do ^o mn6 keep my face as having g.ven her 'notice."
The
Aug. 3. Rather well liked exstraight.
successor of Miss Monterey in the
cept for Hammond ("Tribune"
However, I fear that I h.ive al- "vamp"
role bad not been selected
who gave no opinion and Anways h<^n lacking in a sense of prior to
the show'.s leaving Saturdersen ("Post") who believed
reverence.
But one does not sell
day.
it
required
much cutting.
«;»y goods by ne«<lle»sly antagonizWifichell ("Graphic ") called it
ing the buyer. If you ftnd the man
breexy entertainment and most
Billy Nunn Returae to Stage
to whom you must talk kidding
of others coincided.
Variety
Billy Ntmn, a deputy at Ifiiiuity
hlBMrelf with the idea that he should
(Lait) thought it a comedy sucaet like a Csar, remember that It may headquarters, in returninr to' the
cess that "smells of money."
amuse htm and does not hurt you. lv)ards in "Alonta of the 8outh
and xhotfid be turn vou down with .Sotvs."

—

of

and

THE DARK

Booking

After a sojourn of ^veral
hours in jail Herrick raised the
necessary S300 bail to gain his
liberty.
Immediately
following his release part of this flie
was returned to the detective
agency's office by spc^-lal. mes-

"Love's Call* produced at the
39th Street last week will also stop
Extra advertising was
Saturday.
used after poor notices, the publicity bill exceeding the gross, re*
ported not over $1,500.

LOVE'S CALL opened

IN

clippings.

$1,500

Changes

who

consisting

photographs

^nd

/

PRODUCTIONS

charge of having stolen his employer's files of a beauty con-

lens reviews,
new piece of Stalling and Anderson's termed not in class
with
"What Price Qlory."
Mantle ("News") labeled it
"interesting, but negative,'* and
the others agreed.
^

failed to

Mrs. Carter in the form oT a demand
for a bond at Kquity. The original
ducer knows what he wants he is bond had been relea><ed. When this
more anxious to fill that part and looked a lone hindrance to the opento find the right person for it than
ing it is reported the actors agreed
the actor can ever be. He is more,
to a commonwealth arrangement or
likely to be attracted to an appliat least a temporary one that would
cant who meets him directly on
permit the show to open.
that issue and does not interpose
Cut-rate trade is said to have
untimely and unseeming delays.
I
can state positively that no given the piece the only support it
cnstlng dlreetor or producer cares had whilr' at the Cort. When Llnd^^^
**» consulted about the shift to
how many influential relatives the
applicant may have amongst the **^e o*^*"" h""^* ^^ exclaimed the
producer's circle of acquaintances. piece hadn't a chance in a theatre
Nnr is he intoiested in looking over of small capacity, exolaintng that it
jiress notlcfs from the hinterland, had a payroll of $1,500 weekly and
or particularly from anywhere eis* under arrangement also had to defor that matter.
A few words to fray all advertising expenses making it imperative to do $4,000 a
tlie point and he has already made
week to break even.
up his mind.
Figuring Up
An actor should get all the money
''Gunpowder"
and "Ijovely
>ie can but it might be worth while
to run over "Variety's" figures as
l^dy" Cast
to tl»e weekly receipts of the difWashingtoti. .Sept. 22,
ferent plays.
Then to ttgure that
Wlicu o'ene Bucks first produciir>i<roxiniiitely
one-half
of
that
govs te- the theatre. That perhaps tion, tried out here last W'Ck as
half of the other half lis necessary ••«;iinpoWdt-r," learhes the Liberty,
•New Vork, Thuisilay iiiKht (24th).
ft>r expenses outside of the salary
list no that if one actor asks for
it
will l>« known as "Human Nawhat is left the Interview must ture." J. C. Nugent, who with his
»eces.s*rily be devoid of many So- son, Ellliott, wrote the piete, will be
cial features.
out of the character lead with Bran-

admit that it is trying for
artist to endure the comical
di^rnity of .some of the person.->ge.s

aMentioM

NOVICES MAKING

bill

.

17.

instead.

tf

22.

Introduced in Conress, which bill prohibited the
holding of beauty contests in
the United States, by Manuel
when he was the
Herrick,
"(lentleman from Oklahoma."
the recent flare-^p in Atlantic
City following Variety's expose
of the professional beau'y angle
could never have happened.
The bill did not pass, not even
given consideration, but it gave
the sponsor consideraMe publicity at the time.
Mr. Herrick, who has beet, a
defendant in a breach of promise suit, and who startled the
courts by turning right around
and tiling the same sort of a
suit agains.
the lady suing
him, is still much <Pterested
In the aforementioned beauty
contests that he triect to stop.
Of late he has been working
as an amateur detective and
was arrested Saturday on the

FIRST FLIGHT opened Sept.
While it won respectful

dis-

open Monday nlgbt. Louise Carter,
author -actress,
appearing
in
it
claimed it will reopen later this
week, but the supporting cast did
not share her optimism.
''Clouds'' played to poor business
during *he Cort sn^agement and

—

will

Washinton, Sept.
a

test,

One need not be a professional to
UTiUeistand tha;, but It might help
the actor to know a little better
h- w to get some money to save
and to do that he must get a job.
Hew to got a job seems to be
the
principal
problem of most
avtors. whether to get any job at
all or a b«tter one than that of the
prf'sent, and having had quite a bit
of experience, on all sides of the
fen«:e, the obstacles which people
put In their own way in this pursrit has been brought more clearly
to my mind lately since I am castIr? and directing plays.
it's & good thing
to remember
TVit If a part is open and the pro-

I

Season Entrants
Early
Showed But Little

"Clouds," ."icheduled to shift from
the Cort to the Little this

was foived out In favor of "The
an experienced comedian, Ixit it New Gallantry," a production in
would mean little to the gentleman which John Cort is tinancially infrom OAaha who sold bathroom terested, which comes into the
hardware.
house tomorrow (Thursday) night.
Save Your Money
With the sudden closing jf the "Sea
I would like tv say something of
Woman" at the Little last week the
use 'to the boys and girls of our house had two open weeks pending
biisinesn, while I have the time and the transfer of "The Family Upopportunity 'to tlrite these things stairs" rom the Gaiety on Oct. 6.
b^t if I could bunch the whole KngMrs. Carter is reported as having
liHh language into three words of
interested new capital for the conadvice I would put it into these: tinuance
of the run at the Little, but
"Save Your Money!"
bowed out on the arrangement
it

nny

NEW

the premiere, takings were reported
so bad that the management recognised the play as hopeless.

Rental, of Little Theatre

Merrick's "Beauty Bill
If

Played to Poor Business at same writers who did "What Price
Cort r— $500 Deposited on Qlory." much was expected but after

banded

ilegree,

—

"CLOUDS" DISBANDS

velop.
di8cu8.sion of
ble to those whu

SHOWS

»

—

—

the comforting thought that
thing will doubtless be a flop
that he wiU suddenly

—

8

LEAVING ARE

anyhow and

am

not attempting to
conipi'te with the academic comerttator or review* r who writes of the
stage for the laity, but have in
miiid the .subject from the stage
Aide «f the footlights. A discussion
of our mechanics of acting would
be unintelligible to the most brilliant theorist who has not been In
the heat of the battle, for more
than one amateur or benefit performance, or, for that matter, for
years and years.
The feel of an audience, the
broad side of several thousand
Aea. the quick auspicioD of as
many ears, the registering effecafter
with
same night
tively
night develops a sense which only
practise and experience can deI

the

OF

ceremony than you think bethe occasion, you can leave him

with

<>wn p»*o|>)e I mean those connectert
In *<>nip onpacity with the world
of the stage. To be interesting to
thfm one must ^•e at times a bit
technical and in likely to l*ave the
Jayman uninterested.

However,

6

NUGENT

mine are inour own people.- My our

litlle

tendftl for

J.

A JOB

We<fne8<!ay. September 23, 1925

MacFarlane

will recast

and work

with a tie-up under local auspices
in a number of towns.
Although
dramatic
reviewers
adopted a "thumbs down" attitude
on_ the play's possibilities as a
Broadway attraction many agreed
it had a chance on the road.

"ZENDA" WITH WOOLF
.A
musical version dt "The Prisoner of Zenda'* Is being prepared
by the .Shuberts for Walter Woolf.
It goes Into rehearsal shortly and
Is expected to follow "The Student
Prlnr»>" at .lolson'n. New Vork.

"Arabesque," the

tlrst

of the

Nor*

man- Bel Geddes and Richard Hemdon attractions, will liave ii per«
sons on the stage with 40 speaking parts.
The piece opens at
Buffalo,

Oct.

5.

may

It

be

pre-

sented at the Century, New York,
although that house is reported
getting a new Shubert musical attraction following the San Carlo
Opera.
The tentative Century
booking Is the first for a straight
play since the house was originally
opened as the National theatre.
There will be 10 scenes in "Our
Best," written by Cloyd Head and
Runice Titjens. Novelty Is promised, the attraction being classed
a comedy drama. Rxtra people employed will be used in street and
cafo scenes.
Included in the cast
are Bela Lugos (called the Hungarian Barrymore), Curtis Cooksey, Olive West, Horten.se Alden,
Sara Kothern, Xaomi .Vavi and

Anna Duncan.
Oct. 7 lleindon will present "The
First Fiddle" at Stamford, Conn.
and slatted at the Klliuit like a
The play was written by Martha
winner
However, after a $9,000 Hodman, although she will not appPT'ii'ig week during ^he heat, busir;
'-^peaf
It.
In the cast are Havvjr
ness slumped to $5,000. which figure Mestayer,
v:ddle (IsTrvie, H. Ricfift

it

could

moval

to

'The

hardly better
the Ambassador

Bride

ttetires"

.iCter

re-

cardl

and Isabel Tx)we.

suddenly

MELODRAMA

OORDOirS
the Klliott last Saturday.
It was produced by Heiiiy Baron.
"Without Convoy, melodrama by
The piece ran througn the summer Cushing Donnell, will shortly reach
at the National, movupg two weeks production via Charles K. Gordon.
ago. Averaging between S6,000 and Gordon previously figured
in the
$7,000 weekly, a profit was claimed. production bv "The Brown Derby."
which flopped on tour and never
clo.sed

a

I

"

reached

THE BRIDE RETIRES
Opened May 16. Passed up
by first strinq men and termed
vulgar bv reviewers. Lila Lee
praised and show given chance
through her picture rep.
Variety (Sitk) said: "May

draw moderate money
few weeks."

for

a

New

York.

OPERETTA-AT LYRIC
at

"Sptiiig and
the Lyric.

will be next
York, following

Autumn"
."<;ew

"Aloma of the South Seas" Oct. 3.
The piece Is a Hungarian oper-

etta produced by Carl Heed, ori^'inal producer of "Aloma," who wold
probably bettered an even break his interests to the Shuberts.
during its in-week engag> ment.
"Love for Love," which resumed
CALL COLORED CHORISTERS
at Daly's last week, will leave for
Jesse Sliipp, sent out a lall lor -,s
the n)ad .Saturday instead of concolored choristers for the "SLll>^>l•"*
tintiing as hoped.
Sammy" show, now pif i>iir'rg.
It

m

LEGITIMATE
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AHEAD MJD BACK

,

Shows

(New Amsterdam)

(H.

Harris) Union Church Hall.
"Appearances"
(L.
Segar)

Union Church Hall.
"Aloma of the South Seas"

publicity

Charm" (Cooiedy).

No.

on tour.
Tunis Dean, ahead. "The Dove."
en tour (Belasco).
Myles Murphy, ahead, "Ladles of
tour (Belasco).
the Evening." on
Arthur L.evy. back with "Canary
Dutch." Belasco (Lyceum).
Harry Sloan ahead and Jamea
Whlttendale back with "Lady, Be
ella,"

L.

C.

"CapUin

publicity

Hert«man.

licity

"The

for

JlnkB."

now handling pubNed Wayburn dance
publicity

Cline,

for

Looking

Dorotliea

"Caught"
Bayes Roof.

"The

"Jane,

sauce;" William Stone, back.
Joe Click has been appt ...ed gan-

manager for Richari', Herndon
and the Norman-Bel Geddes-Hemeral

don productions.
Harry Kellard is agenilng •The
Harold Entwistlc, back.
Vortex;
Garret Cupp has left the L. Lawrence Weber office and is agenting
"Puzzles" (Elsie anis) In Chicago.
Artliur Kober, for three years with
J
now
department.
press
Staubert
handling publicity for Boothe, Glca-

"It's

Productions.

CHOBUS OntL FINED
Washington, Sept.

Inc.)

on and Tiuex

attractions.

tibow.

A. I^eo Flynn, company maniiger
the "Vagabond King."
Joe Pliillips, publicity. "Big Boy."
Bill Kcefe. publicity, "Courting."
Fred Roche, publicity, "Jane. Our

•

Stranger" <Oantvoort).
Alnsley Wliittendale.
"Antonia" (on tour).

back

with

Edna LaMar, who said she was
girl, and who stated she
had programs to prove It, was fined
tlO on charges of intoxication, disorderly conduct and breaking glass
In

"Cocoanuts" (Sam H. Harris)
Music Box.

Capitol, Frisco, Independ.

For Legit Road Shows

Musicals for

The Shubert theatre will not have
an orche.stra for the rest of the season as a result of the strike of musicians a week ago during the engagement of "The Vagabond King."
Henceforth, only comedies and
dramas will be presented. The
stagehands will return to work.

"Never Say Die" to music, and
with another title, Is the next produftion Rut'us LeMaire will take In
hand. Rehearsals are to st.irt week
Sept. 28.

Harry

B.

Sp:lth

will

furnish the

book of the farce's musical version,
with Ballard Maedonald writing the
lyrics, to music by Walter Donald-

Mary Mllburn Is an
ment for the oast.

early engage-

WHITERS' CLUB SKETCHES

of the colored troupe in
direction. Sam Orls-

son the first ticket agency Newark, Brandon Tynan; "Semper Fldells,"
N. J., ever had, has passed it up. by Alfred Cohn; "A Poem of DaScher had been selling tickets for vid"
and
"On the Old Camp
the Shubert and Broad theatres at Grounds," by Joseph Jackson.,
a 10c. premium over box office price.
This season when It was an-

"MISSION BIARY"

DUE

OCT.

1

nounced that Bambergors. the local
"Mission Mary" went Into redepartrK^ent store, were to handle
tickets for the same theatres at box tiearsal last week under the ^^l*'^*^'
Bertram Harrison, with
of
office price, Schcr throw up the tlon
J. M. Nichols figuring as producer.
sponge.
It will bow in at Stamford, Conn.,
Oct. 1 and come to a New' York
SHOWS IN ST. LOUIS
house the Allowing week.
Cast Includes Florence KittenSt. Louis, Sept. 22.
Frar;ccs
** tbe opening of the American
house,
Brenda,
Marion
fi.theatre
last week with "Laflf That Keenan,
Langdon Bruce, WiUaid
Off," the St.
Robinson,
George Kelson, I'hilip
Louis legit season is
In full swing.
Harold
"White Carpfo" played Tead. Barry McCullum.
'U second week at the Shubert- Vosburgh, George Sylvester, George
Jefferson. and Is now In Its third Leonard, Charles
Slattery, Walker
and last, while "No, No, Nanette." Kills and Frank Mcl>on.'ild.
w the current attraction at the
American. "Rose-Marie" Is booked GUILD
LEASE

RENEWS KLAW

|n at

the Shubert for three weeks
beginning next Sunday, and will be

The Theatre Guild has renewed
lease on the Klaw, taking that
hou.S'' for an additional year.

its

by "Is Zat So?" and
The Student Prince" for a fort"They Knc w What They Wanted"
"Nanette" wl'.'. play the
American three weeks, su- --eorted by will continue its run for about
three months, and at that time it
Robert
n'sht each.

Mantell.

is

,,.^

'""«ical

version

>>a8 RiRht" has been
ihlllp liartholomae.

of

'

<luc6r.

ciuld

Glass
Slipper"
from
Theatre to the Klaw.

move
the

Harnum

completed by
author of the
iginal with lyrics by Ous Kahn
^"d music by Con Conrad,
All the piece needs now is
a pro-

«J

plan of the Guild to

the

'The

MUSICALIZING "BARNUM"

'

22.

has put
the Shubert rule on their paeses In
their legit houses.

Drmanginger at Gaiety
Drmanginser lias l)c«'n appointed house manager of the Gaiety
P.

P.

Theatre.

Drmanginger was formerly
retary to John Uinglifig.

Government

—

Politicians Surprise

al-

write passes, although
more latitude is allowed In Baltimore and Washington, where the
home office does not reach. The
deadwood list must l>e sent in detail
to the home ofllce.
to

Mmdling Acquires "Solid Ivory^
Michael Mlndllng has acquired
production rights of "Solid Ivory." a
farce by Theodore Westman which
he wUI place In rehearsal the latter part of the month.

sec-

Toy Theatres
If

London. Sept 12.
had lived up to the

I

of

Ideals

my

childhood,

might have produced the
toy

I

finest

the world."

theatre In

This momentous utterance
was made by Q. K. Chesterton

when opening
the

Little

Wharf
Provincetown
Players in Stormy Ses-

Theatre Enthusiast
Toronto, Sept.

in

Model

Theatre

an art gallery close to

Piccadilly Circus this afternoon.
He declared "this kind
of art" to t>e really worth
doing," which is the opinion of

an Increasing number of stage
enthusiasts

In

all

parte

of

England.

exhiNta

ranged

fciPm
puppets, targe and small, to
specimens of the "penny plain,

^T^ia.^

sheets
pence
colored"
two
which have been sold at the
In Hoxton for over
Performances were
100 years.
given at odd Intervals of such
plays as H. J. Byron's "Aban-

same shop

donino

Bloodless,"
but
effect
was
the
the curiosity of a
girl
In
the front row who
would blot out the entire scene
with her hat.
On the whole the best efforts
the British
Modtl
of

the

sometimes
ruined

—Riot

ti.

Call

sion

Vincent Massey. Canadian manufacturer and founder of Hurt

House

Little Theatre, Toronto, leading agi-

ProvincelowD, Mass., Sept.

it.

something that can be^
Charges of misappropriation oi
Canadian drama and a con- funds from the sale of tickets, made
Bistent booster of things musical, during the reading of the annua^
both professional and amateur, has report of the Provincetown Wtiar>
been made a cabinet minlpter of the I'layers by Ellen Raveuscroft. reCanadian government.
sulted in a riot in which blows wert
The appointment came out nf a freely exchanged.
clear sky.
During the reading of tlic treasFor several years, one of Mr urer'a report, a former otficial o
Massey's chief Interests has l>een the Wh.arf Playeia. said to be n
tator

for

called a

the theatre along with ether arts. secrU. member of the Ltarnstormer»<
The Massey Foundation spent a hall the rival ttieairical Broup here
a million building the Ton nto Little made the allegation that the I'unu.
Theatre, erected another itttle the- had been misapproi>rialed.
The
atre in a community hall In his old the outbreak occurred, and a doze
home town, Newcastle. Mr. Massey men and women jumped to theii
himself has directed, acted and at foot and started for the disturber.
the moment has two volumea of
Dok Elsenbourgh, prominent orCanadian plays, edited by him, Jusf chestra leader; Charles W. HawcomAig off the press.
thorne and Frederic Mackay, forWhen his appointment aa a cabi- merly manager of the Empire thenet minister, carrymg with It the atre. New York, made a dash for th.
title honorable, was announced, he
man. They were quickly joined b;.
was engaged in arranging for the Hobby Edwards, n-.:.gazlne editoi
opening of the 1925 season at Hart Jack Greene, actor; Felix Mahoney
House and had recently returned proprletor^faglrls' art school an^
others.

A hurry call was sounded for th'local guardians of the law and
when the sole constable arrived, th
disturber was ejecieo. Paula Wildirector for the theatre.
He has lectured on the Mttle the- son, artist, who sought to Interfer
with the law's course, was al«i.
atre in all parts of Canada and
aided In the C8tat>liuhment of llltlc ejected.
theatre groups all over the country
iLast year he visited Germany In n
for
search for new Ideas which could
be satisfactorily applied to Canadian
Little Theatre
little theatre uses.
Ix>s Angeles, Sept. 22.
Editorial writers are still wondering about the new cabinet minister.
'The Masquers." an organlzatio'
He Is a type of man quite unknown roniposed of players and director:
in Canadian pollticH und there was
In the film colony are going to havi
not, ui'til his aiv)>ointment, any ina Revel, which It Is said will comdication of his Intention to enter pare with the Lambs Gambols o!
New York.
the arena.
The Revel will be held Oct. J7 n
His brother, Raymond Massey. Is
the Memorial auditorium.
Earl'
a member of the repertory company at the Everyman Theatre. Fox is the chairman of tho corn
mlttoc.
The revel is a beneli
London. Eng.
toward building
L.ittle Theatre li
to obtain the rights for production
ui a number of ISrltlsh dramas and
for the purpose of ol>talning a new

Hollywood's

Revel

New

tj,

Hollywood.

The

the orgnnlzatioi
nre Robert Kdeson, Harlequin, Johi.
Sainpolls, Pierrot. Geo, T. R«»od

UlTLE THEATRES

by

Theatre Guild cannot compare
with the commodities of the
little shop in
Here
Hoxton.
the
hand-colored
prints
of
fatuous melodramas and panl'imlmes can still be bought at
the r.ate of "penny plain, twopence colored," and Ingeniously
made folding thttatres are sold
at a few shillings, each Cf)mlilete
with proscenium an-li
and footlights.

of

officers

The Kansas City Theatre, L. Lo- Croe.'JUS. Fred Esmeltnn, Punchgan Smith, producing director, opens inello and Robert S<;hal>el, Pantaloon.
its season at ivunhoe Temple theThe executive rommlttec. com'atre, Oct. 16, with "Captain Appleposed of Warner Baxter, Non'
Jacii." The Chanticleer Players, anRerry.
Cyril
Chad wick,
Fran!
other Kansas City group, presents
Campeau. Ingle Carpenter, Allx i:
its first full-length production this
Frnncl.s, Ralnh Ince, Wallaco Ma»-year in "Wappui" Wharf." Uuss
Donald. Victor Rchertzlnger. an
Dudley, director, lias secured "A
Louis Payne will aid Fox In th'
Kiss In Xanadu." The Chanticleers revel.
will give monthly productions staCttng Oct. 7 at the Neo Piayhousa
ONE-ACT PLAYS
Other organizations planning draIn the September bulletin of P.
matic offerings are the Horner InAppleton & Co., New York, ap
stitute of Fine Arts, the Conservatory Theatre, and the personal pro- pears a list of sevun new addition
ductions of Felice llaublel. New to the Appleton Series of shor

NEW

plays.

Vork.

Edna Ferbcr has written a one"The Eldest," the them''
New York apartmen

the exhibition of

Ifritlsh

Guild

FUND REPORT

Gives

'

House managers here are not
lowed

The Writers' Club

Agency

followed In turn

Philadelphia, Sept.

The Stanley Company

son.

Los Angeles, Sept. 22.
will Inaugurate
man, which had reached Chicago Its 1925-26 season with five one-act
on a road tour expected to last un- plays each month.
The
first
bill
Is
due
Sept. 25-26.
til spring,
returned to New York
during the week-end, saying the The acts that have been selected
show had suddenly closed In fhe are "The No Gooa Boy," by Paul
Green, which recently won the BeWindy City.
lasco prize when presented by the
Little
Tli^atre of
Dallas. Texas.
Newark's
OflF
Other sketches will be "The Play's
Leo Scher, who operated last sea- the Thing," by Luplno l^ane and

'f

TWO FLOPS

CHECKING DEADHEADS

"How Come?"

^

TAKIiS

has turned back the lease of the
"The Butterfly Girl," road musical
Capitol on Ellis street to the own- sponsored by E. H. Hornberg, wouml
William up its tour last Saturday night after
ers, Madison Realty Corp.
P. Cullen will manage its affairs in several weeks of bad business. The
regard to th? Capitol.
show had been out five weeks.
Cullen believes that he can keep
This is the second flop for the
the house turning a profit with road piece. It having had a brief tour last
shows that have no bookings or season under the title of "Too Many
ainiiatlons with the Shubert or Er- Mammas."
langer time, and through local rentals and long picture engagements.

cer,

"How Come?" Closed
Members

Inch forfeited
into the roadway.
>25 on a charge of being drunk.

San Francisco, Sept. 22.
Frank Egan, Los Angeles produ-

Musical "Never Say Die'

Shubert, New Hav^
New Haven, Conn.. Sept. 22.

the street.

Canadian

She was seated in an automobile
Rock Creek Park, accordin,$ to
the oflflcer making the arrest, with
T. A. Inch of New York City. When
the policeman approached. It was
charged, the dancer upbraided him
and Is said to have tossed a bottle from England where he had gone
in

»»

No More

22.

a chorus

'

for
publicity
Peede.
James
*Brldg08 of Destiny" (Morosco).
Harry Harris, back with same

for

It

It."

Republic.

ols)

Henry, you're enyou certainly earned

right.

all

titled to

Morosco.
"Suzanne* (John Cort) Cort.
M.
Mary"
(J.
"Mission
Nichols) Bryant Hall.
"Venice for Two" (Arch Selwyn) Times Square.
"Puppy Love" (Anne Nich-

/

Edson ahead of "Apple-

C.

E.

he.nring:

Judy.
(Mrs. -H. B.

"Bridges of Destiny" (International

approached Charles
to thank him for the
he had the pleasure of

promrttlon

Blum)

(Gustav

Day"
Harris)' Hudson.

Byron's
Mary
back;
Bchenck.
"Hawaiian Nights," playing southern
territory.

When Young
Dillingham

Our Stranger" (Her-

"Some

Robert

ahead;

years.

man Ganvoort) Punch &

In."

Justin,

(Hem-

Fiddle"

CarroTi) Carroll.

Jazz Singer."
Clara Weiss, publicity for "Outaide

First

don -Bell Geddes) Belmont.
"Arabeeque" (Herndon-BeU
Geddes) Playhouse.
"Craig's Wife" (Rosalie
Stewart) Morosco.
"Under Your Hat" (Earl

studloa
Loulji

Wil-

"Antonia" (Frohman Company) Kmpire.
"Those Charming
People"
(C. B. Dillingham) Gaiety.

Paul Yawltx.
for

&

cox) Shubert.

tour.

Good" on

The appointment came as a complete surprise with thA opening performance
of "No. No. Nanette." th^ program
rending "Henry L. Toung, Manager
ind Trpa<»t)rer."
"Uncle Hank" as he Is more
familiarly known to Broadwayltes
has been on the street for 8C years
five years of which was spent n-^
the treasurer of the Joe Weber
Music Hall. Prior to that he had
been manager and treaatker of the
old Harlem opera house for 14
ls years as Its treasurer.

(Shuberts) Lyric.

2

"The Baby" (Newing

HGHT FOLLOWS

manager, Henry L. Toung, at the
Globe for Charles B. Dillingham foi-

J..

"Book

Ingenroll.

Helen

,

Henry Young Surprised VINCENT MASSEY IS
When Made Manager
CANADIAN MINISTER
Broadway has a new theatre

Rehearsal

Frederic
Joe William*, backv-and
McKay, ahead, vt "Naughty Cinder-

«f

~~

in

(AND WHERE)
"The Weak Sisters"

Will A. Pa«e. pi'bllclty "Sunny"

n

VARIETY

Several Little Theatre stars in
Kansas City have stepped Into professional berths und made good.
Lloyd Forester, formerly with the
Kansas City Theatre group, is now
in atoclc, playing with the White and
Brown Co, during the summer.
Others from this same organization, William Ij^ncock, has been in
stock In tJtIca, N. 7. His sister has
played with the Walker Whiteside
Company; Don P. Cook, reported as.
joining Mrs. FIske's 'The Rival";
Rose Caplan, In New York, with
'The Poor Nut," now known as Nora

Kean.

act play,

concerning
life

of today,

requiring a cast o'
Joseph C. Lincoln han

six persons;

a Cape

Cod comedy,

agers." the
chariicters:

cast

Among

otheri;

Parish
ha
"SulMjrbanism," a one-act comed>
with seven persons in east.

written by Dr. Allison Gaw of the
faculty of the University of Southern California and tiis wife.
On three other occasions this play
lia.s been taken und<'r contract and
paid for by MarKaret An^lin and the
Shuberts. ItJs s.tld the »ost of production has so far delayed Its piesentatlon.

^g

^ ^I'Exlle."

Christmas play hy A. Conah Doyle;
"A Knight of the PIney Woods." hvArthur Macr>»an; "Boots," by Ran-

som RIdeout, a comedy-drama
Russia,
and
"The
Henrt

o''

of

Frances," by Constance G. Wilcox.

The Pasadena Community Players, Ethiopia!)
i'asadena, Cal., will open the winter
season with "The Show Shop."
Following that play will be a presentation of "Pharaoh's Daughter,"

"The Manomprlslnii thre-

Ray

Theatre

Little

Arrangemenffl are nnder
a

select

group of

col.ired

wny

on<'

nf

New

Yorli'.s

littJe

tor

players

from the Ethiopl-in .\rt Thfi're
present "Grounds fr>r Divorce''

t"
In

the.'ifre.q

under the stage direction of Georgph
Renevant.
'

Among Ih'' pr'rripals will b«
.She Is ronsldoreti
Z.ildce Jn''k«<on.
a "find" in dr.im;itic work and .«h»
for role'* in two
Is alre;idy slated
')f tho prop'j.seil :ilI-N'>!»ro sIidwm th;r
aro coming to liro.idway

llu.^

win-

ter.

Syracuse, N.

Y.,

theatre.

Tin-

tle

may lose
Drama

Its

Lit-

Ijc.igue
may sell Its theatre |)roperty. The
liMguo Is without an ;ii-tivo Icidor.
I'rof. I>iuls Currier,
Syracuse L'n.i

vcrt,.ly;

havliiH rcaiuned.
I

Art
Theatre
Ltluopiaii
The
iiiovenient is loaded hy .Mrs. Ann<
who plans to present ii
WoliiM-,
•:roop ')f Llttlf Theatre pieces tbil:ill

by

licr

«thuul.

Mi'tTlal

groupM of

pup;l;< fron

•'

•

LEGITIMATE

VARIETY
STOCKS DRAW

'WEDDING BELLS" BUT

PEAI£D WRONG WAY

100 or

STOCKS

a stock

Mor« Companitt Report Good

Gross Had to 6e Refunded

1

re- icy under the management, of Adam
that fl<>ld in W. Friend.
The companj Includes
coming in like the proverbial lion Dillon Deaser. J*ne Hastings, Jimrather than the lamb as In seasons mle Dempsey, Ada Burrls, Richard
past. More than 100 stocke are cur- Foote,
Ralph Hayes. Philip Van

—Louis

Felter Got Theatre

But No License

versed

tradition

operating and with all
ported doing business.
The current companies will likely
"Wedding Bvila." SK^heJulod as Oie stick through the season unless busopening hill of the Communily
iness depre.S8lon or "cheating" their
Players, at the Criierlon, Brooklyn,
chances augur well for a banner
N. Y., ceased chiming after the
stock season.
openinK performance and closed
The early season rush has blown
because of attempting to operate
up a harvest wind for the play
the theatre.
without a license I
A disappointed audience of 18 brokers who are cashing in heavily
were further disappointed when on the boom.
applying for refund"? and were comrently

hang around tmtil the
treasurer was Ioci.ied after which
pelled

to

the $11, rei>re8entlng the night's
Sr088 receipta, were diatributeU.
An announcement from the stage
•t 9.S0 claimed tbat one of the
principal players had been 8uddeni>
taken ill and the show could not go
on.
Those in the know knew ttiat

a

detective of ths "dandy dude"
Bp«cies was patru.ling the lot>by
seeing to it that rot a single peal
cf the scheduled 'Wedding Bells'
Bhoufd ring out unt'er the penalty of
arrest for all oonc«ined in attempting a public performance in an unlicensed theatre.
The police interference and closing of the Hhow wra« a climax to
several weeks of trouble for Louis
Felter, new to show business, who
was quite tak»;i back when informed by the gendarme that the performance could not go on He had
Ifiven the performance the previous
night unknown to the police until
the regular copper on the beat made
note that the theatre was reopened.
Is'o record could b* found that it
had received a license and this precipitated the police visitation to find
out.
The Criterion is the former Supreme theatre, at Fulton street and
<.:rand avenue., recently been playing colored attractions but which
closed some months ago when its
license expired, its previous operators unwilling to plunge on another
license fee.
It
is understood
the
owners made a deal with Felter to
give him the hou8;> sans rental for
eight weeks to test a stock policy
providing he flnan'-ed some alterations.

No Bond— Walk Out
Felter took
ainl

began

it

New Gag

Spicy Titles

a

a8.«ieinLlying

slock,

apprised of Felter's financial statu.s.
eiected *o go on with him unlll
the ))lay brokers Iniervened and demanded royalty in advance on the
play which promoted the rh.iiisc of
bill to
AVo.ldIng neljs," with pricticall a reori;saniS4Pd conipany recruited from the l(v.-al amateur soi;ietIes.

Many

•

w.iM the l.i(t?r crcu") v', -Ih

"Her Temporary

Husband" was

rooklyn
the openlngr >lll of the
City.
tbe
3rockton,
I'layers
at
The company is
Mass., last week.
headed by Leona Beautelle and

Ivan

Miller,

newcomers
members of

both

this

the
Other
company who returned this season
are Myrtle Clark, Arthur Holp^an.
Walter Bedell and Albert Hlckey.
season.

flocked to see it, the record week of
the season being recorded.
When reports reached the play
brokers they adopted the new title
amd are now currently releasing it
under the new name.

Wright's Detroit Stock
Wright

of Chicago will
place an exfieiMlve stock company
at the C. H. Miles Fairfield (neighborhpod) theatre, opening about
Oct. 12. Mr. Wright is now li. New
York engaging his company. It is
said the Wright stock will be the
most expensive in salary ever ap-

pearing In this city.

the opera house, Hamilton. O., for

Ms—Kaieat. OCTHKIB MrCUNTlG
NBW TOBK CITV

Ann Harding,

Tlollo Peters. Harry
Beresford. I.rfiwoncc Eddlnger, Felix
Ethel Wright, John K.

Hamilton and Vera Dunn, opened

woman and

J.

Glynn McFarlane

Raymond

Schilling,
,L
Brown. Johnny Lynd.s,
Bradford Ilatton.

and

Clare

said to liave been
given croillt by Trtpel. local florjst,
for Inside dworailons anil a flifral
ball>hoo out-l.le I'le theatre wlil.h

was

(lone in lax isii .style J»'jf drew
lillle IfHH tli.'ui nj<i ;i|iilto8
When i'elter found It vv.iJ inipns
Sl'ole to give the perforni.'in.-e. AIim.

who iiad bi.en
cash but who had to
Inconifly

remailV^d

haiidihiM:

tlie

give it ba<-k.
that tww -they

would have a

h;ird time retting; the
cust' niers bRi-k agiiii.

F«U<r

.said 'le

wiuM

matter and

atti

nd lo the

reoi)eii

In

two

CENTHAL CHANGING POLICY?
Chicago, Sept.
L'nder

the

.stage

22.

direction

of

Harry Mlnturn, a marked change

TOM WILKES

Edward Eyerett Horton
MAJESTIC, LOS ANGELES
PRESENT RELEASE "BfEGGAR
ON HORSEBACK"— LAS KY
COMING RELEASE "LA

ll^lwyn.

St€tk Rehearsing at
Home of F'amous Actor
The

KIchiird MansiU-ld Play.n-,
•who ulll
rebeari^e
at
M:inslb,>ld
(Jriijige, I'oriiit-r he me of the famous
actor in New London, Conn., will
prcSt'nf their first play Oct. 20 in

the type of plays presented has
occurred at the Central thotUre.
ThiH
small
np.statrs
house ha«
hitherto centeied largely to a family element.

Avery

"Why

SWn

a rather racy

far.e.

HopwiMul's

L»*a\tf lifiinp."

was the flr.iit change.
Now
announced that the Central Is
'The tiood Bad Woman "

HARRY

It

Is

r.i

d.>

Friends

of

Francine

Lyieum, New London.
!o play a number of Coiin»''»icut
and Kliode Fsland towns.

Larrlmore

look to an early announcement of
her betrothal to Harold Content,
the banker, in view of their constant association recently. As soon

as Con Conrad and Miss Larrlmore
are divorced, the composer states

Frankle

HOWARD

lUM

lAiH AngelCM, .Sept. 22.
Hassell has l)een pi teed

G<-«rge
und'-r (.oiitract by Metro-tioiJwyn
to
play a featured role in "l^
•poheine," Lillian Olsli's starring vo-

nuw

H.i.s»-«^II

in production.

arrhes from

(L

"MBRCF.NARV MART"

DOROTHY KNAPP

EDNA LEEDOM

Lyle D. Anfirewa
Inaeflnltely.

Tremendous Hit Singing

"TONDELEYO"

Said of

— KVENINQ

**ZIEGFELD FOLLIES"
Colonial. BoMlon

at

JOHN MARSTON
"WniTK COLLARS"

8TAN1<aRD

FULLER MELUSH,
OrfRlnal

Sum

New York

pearlng

in

'Canary Dutch"

at the
Belasco, New York, wherein she
sued the author-actor .')r money alleged due her when In Mack's service, was settled out of court la.st
week.
Mack' Ik siiid to liave paid Miss

Jaffec 1500.

'Corporal Klper"
ITIre Glory"

I'lttuburglj.

-f>OB

ANfiRLES
SM ITH

PAUL NICHOLSON
"CHICKIE," FIRST

NATIONAL

ATHLETIC- CLUB

nOLLTWOOD. CAU

"ZIKGI''RLD JXILLIF.K"
Colonial. UoMton

Pa.

HARRY O'NEAL

GUY ROBERTSON

"Mr. MolllKan" with "The Gorilla"
Oxford Theatre. l.ontlon, Kn*.

Americc^s Leading
Juvenile Tenor

W. ROSS
THOS.
'^^
.with
•I-AFF THAT Ofy CO.
^rmanent
Adilresa.

YANDEEBILT THEATRE,

HEW YORK

liMiuba

Direction— .MAX

CHARLEY SYLBER
AS

Hard Boiled Herman

Circuit

**

NOW!
Directio»>— ALF. T.

BILLY

GEORGE SWEET

TAYLOR

WILBUR, BOSTON

nancy' WELFORD
-S;

No. Nanette" rarllle Conat
niltmor^ I.ON Aiyrlr*

Rose-Marie'*

WOODS, CHICAGO

WILTON

MARIE SAXON
CHARLOTTE TREADWAY
l<«ada— Mor»«i»o Theatre
"MERRY-MERRY"
LOS ANGKLFJS
Direction LYLE ANDREWS
DALE WINTER
Vanderbilt Theatre,
York
Newt

IIAIIT

Mrt.— ARTHUR -UAMMKM^BIN

Club,

CHARLES RUGGLES
Orpheum

HARRY PUCK
"MERRY-MERRY"

New Tork

n. Hurrls,

CLARENCE NORDSTROM

MISS (Angie) NORTON

James,

Settle Out of Court
The case of Olga Jaflfeo, former
secretary to Wlllard Mack, now ap-

Jr.

"What

EUGENE HOWARD

MUMMi«en»ent K. D.

FoUUs"

Colonial, Boston

KEENAN

WANDA in "ROSE-MARIE"
DRURY LAHE

Personal Direction:

BILTMOBB,

N. Y.

SAM HEARN

"There were also principals, of whom
the most tuccensful ivore, L thouglit, an
«xotlc lady calleJ MIra NIrAi."

"8KT HIGH"
Detroit O. H., Detroit

PAULINE, "NO. NO, NANETTE"

A. DEVINE

Rlvlrni.

MIRA NIRSKA

are

blf:!e.

JAMES

td Tear Orlalnal "Hrrg^mt Kerru***"
"What Price Glory"

**Ziegfeld

as

WILLIE

.

"White Carco" CH^

TAYLOR HOLMES

Jr.

New York

C CARROLL

THK BKirrKR

"Ne, N«, Naartte'> Paclflfl C-Mut
Blltmare, Loa Ans«l««

What London

LARKIMORE-CONTENT RUMOR

he will marry
They comedienne.

HASSELL IN

JAMES

WIUi Lean Uardoa

Chtraso

Wilbar, Hwton.

"Captain Jiifks"

"LADV JANK"

KOEHM * BICHARDS

DIr..

"MT GIBL"— DIrMttao.

Colonial, Boston

Afl

FTTZPATRICK
iDMUND
• Uncle ToBi "Topay aad Bva"

BOHEME"— M-G-M

"ZIEQFELD FOLLIES"

BETTY BYRON
Roae-Marl« To., Thleacv

(•nrrlck Thentre, rhirasa

PeraoMl

JUVENILE
New

Care of EQUITY.

FRANK

K.

York

WALLACE

"TOI*ST
aa Simon l^rree
Helwyn, Chlraao

AND KV**;

ALCAZAR, SAN FRANCISC O
H.

Wootla,

a

ALFRED

PIERRE WHITE

With "RONK-MABIB"
l^lca^o
INDBinNI'TRLT

'

'

specialty before the last
act tlint
lasted 25 minutes. This Is in "onp •

BOWMAN

Comiquc
"ZIEGFELD FOLLIES"
COLONIAL, BOSTON

:

•

.

Bep.—JBNIV JACOBS

EDNA COVEY

:

from week to week and whether oa
a second or third visit he would be
so amusing. He and his wife do a

"Boae-Marfa"
W«o4a, Chleago

Ballerina

HILDA FERGUSON

HOIXTWOOD

,

villain missed on purpose.
With each of the arrivals Napo.
leon has long scenes composed of
current
vaudeville
gags
intersprlnkled with a lot of old bo>s.
All of this is funny enough, and
it is easy to believe that Dixon has
built up a following with his down
stuf
The point arises as to how
able Dixon is to vary his routine

JOHN BOLES

.

NOW— LIMITED ENGAGEMENT

in

weeks.

the

SffiYUA

PrrwNiaJ

"Mei"cenary Mary"

REX CHERRYMAN

Martin Beck,

confl-

.

of

THE LEGITIMATE

IN

WANDA

Aa

GIRL." 44th week

MAX HOFFMANN,

many

Includes

Oarriek Theatre, Chlrase

LTLK ANDREWS

"

his polirical rival.
The
political rival arrives later, having
missed the same excursion boat the

open-

is

Felif-r,

This

mind.

name

dential

re-

turns as leading man. The remainder of the company Includes Arlhnr
Allard.
Oeorgie
Niece.
Oilberta
Faust, Miriam KIdsen, Bobby Heed.

Edward

abandoned the Idea of stock productions based on script and dialog.
He takes the bare outline of a plot
and then does whatever comes to

JOHN BYAM

Management.

Herbart WIealey

Butlar

New York

Opening

"Seeking." b/ Niccod Demi, with

Pierre Aliejr
Trixia I.awla

This organization from Iowa hit
Oak Park, III, last spring from
there to the National on the south
side two weeks ago.
Don Dixon
heads the company with his wife
Masle, sharing the billing.
Dixon is aiow comedian with slapr
stick traditions who has* frankly

"WHITB COLLABB"
tern H. HarrU,

WILBUR, BOSTON

Savan^e-Wooclt'

'Ihe

FREDERICK BURTON

"MT

Masic Dtxon
Dick Ulanc*
Larry Arnamao
.Jamea Lovelace

JoUn HoKan
Mr*. Koya

PLAYERS

MtaaacesacDt.

Chctago. Sept. 4.
OlorU Marvin
Don Dtxon
,
•....
...•».,.

ttpeerhes to the audience with Dixon dishing the hokum with
and Impromptu interpolations. "The a large shoval. Nothing new, but
Straight Road" is an ancient melo- he sella It
drama and, like Dixon's entire repDixon Is a showman. Ills stock
The company would never .survive on
ertoirs, a non-royalty piece.
author Is not credited. No author Its serious talent so he has made
wculd wish to be.
capital of Its histrionic weakness.
The National Is a moderate capac- All that Is required of his players
ity house at 60c., with reserved Is that they keep sober faces wlille
seats. -A sign out front reads: "Not he ad libs.
This may not be so
Burlesque, Not Movies," while a hard after the first few week.s.
ballyhooer informs the passers-by a
It is reported the company ha»
few choice seats are still to be had made money, being the only ti'mpe
Inside concessionaires peddle re- that ever did get. a break In Oak
freshments and candy. The house Park. It has started well on th«
a cat runs about under °he a ''ence'> south side.
Loop.

BLANCHE BATES

Detroit. Sept. 22.

Andy

("THE STRAIGHT ROAO')
Aunt Rank
Napoleou
Ruth Rojrt
Harry Hoaan
Jamtr^ b'akeir
HaltlKan

.

Feller iiUo

lloen.se

was

bill.

over four weeks ago Krends,

by Equity and also

,

the opening

"Captain X." a farce, was preThf demand for risque bills, on sented for the first time .n Amer*
the increase among stocks, is being ica Sattirday evening at the Copmet in some sections through substi- ley Theatre, Boston, under the ditution of spicy titles to plays not as rection of £3. E. CUve. This marked
risque as their captions would au^- the opening of the season at this
gest In order to meet th'e demand.
house.
A recent case bobbed up at Lynn.
Mass. A stock there contracted for
Jack Eklwards has moved the
"Oh, Henry," Bide Dudley's play of E^dna Park Players from Breckinseveral years ago, and tricked It up ridge, Tex., to Okmulgee. Okla. Ray
for a business getter through recap- Appleby, Arlene Altoff, Helen K.
tioning it "In the Wrong Bed." May and Andrew String are recent
Local patrons believed it wa^one cast acquisitions.
Al Woods overlooked in his scramble
for "ostermoor drama" and they
George C. Robertson has leased

which was to have gotten under Monday in Baltimore.
This' show is being produced by
Aug. 2t with 'Why Men I^ave
:c,
in association
Itome." After several days of re- Henry W. Sa
hearsal Equity olflclals came upon with A. H. Woods.
the scene and iiotUied him he wouki
have to put up a bond covering the
WOODWARD'S 4TH SJEASON
salaries of the.plavers. Felter was
frank In stating he couldn't afford
St. Louis, Sept. 22.
the bond money and the actors
The Woodward PJayers started
l\alked out.
their fourth season here at the EmLater he recruited another caat of
press theatre. ..^.eona Powers sucK'lulty members and
ihcKo. too.
ceeds Hazel Whitmore as leading
were admonished

ed.

Zandt, MoDle RIcardel a^d
Howell.
"The Best People"

To Draw Stock Trade

way

It

Nina

23, 1925

—
with all the indecision u-m ,ii«
displayed by a theatrical feline
The show opens with the meni.
bers doubling in brass for thjn.
trodwctory overture. Then tli,. (h,.
act.
A country hotel with a -ca
of canvas cut from an old set s<rvIng as the desk. Aunt Saiaii w us
a burlesque nose long enouuh in
rival Cyrano de Bergerac h,«v T
scene with her nephew NapoUon
(Mr. Dixon) who wears a torn pair
of pants, a nondescript sweater anl
a red wig. The villain enters and
registers with the heroine under the
f«*t

I

•

DIXON STOCK

in

re-

Hammond

repol-

The 19"5-26 stock season has

$1

th« Tenr>ple,

in

Ind.

The Lyceum, Ithaca, N T.,
opened this week with • rtock

Businaaa

Wednesday, September

stock, opening Oct, 16.
Koliert L. Bhernuin has Installed

tr

w * *

iaj#

'

i,rk

'
^^l *
MlHOI.H

Urii.itili.-.

AWE

I*

WHITE

Contnllao

l.raittnf

-Able'* Irtdb H.me,"
Muinsteemrnt.

'

'

,

!
'

Wednesday. Sentemher

LEGITIMATE

1925

28.

and

SHOWS

VARIETY

(mm LOOP SHOWS

size-

faiti.\

business: takings wore over
an over capacity Saturday
night pulling figure ui>.
in a Taxi." Rlu: (3th
week). Moved up la.st week when
best
8.500.
gro.sa approximated
of early Woods entries (attraction
originality the »'Vench farv*. "Five
o'clock Man").
"Tha Mud Turtle," Bijou (Itb week).
Slightly better here, too, but business still mediocre anj mu.st materiall.v advance for extended en-

AND COMMENT

IN N. Y.

week saw

initial

al>le

BUSINESS

$9,000,

"Tha Kiaa

tMing
FiflurM •atimat^d and commant point to soma attraction*
«tfhila tho tmm% a***** acoroditod to others might augB***
th* difforonc* <r
Tho vonanco •• OKpiomea
or Ivaa
Also tho ana of caat.
with tho /arymg ovarhoad
lM«ic« oapaeittoa.
Va->ane«
groa* for profit
with oonaoauort diforvnc* in neca^aary
againat dramatic
buainoa* nac«aaar> tar mutical attraction

MieMWafuU

*

in

• alM

play

oettaidorod

last week
mark.
tion try Lhls ueason; woti attention at out of town showing;
"Juna Days," Central (8ih week).
oi>eiis tomorrow (Thursday)
£K>eH nut appear to class with
(22nd
other muaica's; since here from "The Poor Nut," 48th Street
week). Indications point to holdA«tor average tradearound $9,000:
over, sticking until first of year
maybe an even break but little
and maybe longer; takings very
more.
strong at $13,000 in this sixe hou-se.
"Louie the 14th," Cosmopolitan (SOth "The Pelican," Times Square (1st
week). Turning little profit: class
Another ::ngllsh dra- »a
week).
musical production mny continue
presented by A. H. Woods; retakings
fall;
weekly
through
garded having excellent chance
around $21,000 lately.
here by Americans who saw pliy
in London; opened Monday.
Street (Sd week).
"Lt>»*o'a Call," S""
Final week; in face of distinctly "Tho Soa Woman." Little, 'as SUd(Contlnued on page 27)
adverse reviews extra adverlixii'g
used last week; lerts than $;!.000
^rowr reported, less than sum

Several new liits arrived
week)
week; that toned up tl!«t and

full
apDroarhlnpr
run leader "A Me" stlil
stride»r:,!tOO.
gct'in'g real business:
Closed
KItlnge.
Up,"
Orooaed
»AII
Saturday after playing two weeks
fall

buslneM

•

probably $5,000;
week. rcllKhtlng
house dark
"School
with "Seekln«." flrst called
MUtrea*."
_
.
_
- ,
.
•*Alorna of tha South Soaa," t.yrlc
to
move
ready
About
("M week).
out and notk'e reported given
to littlabuslnesH;
tills

'

'

'

•

dropped
"Spring
mentioned to follow.
Man," CiuHd (!d
l-'iist of Theatre Guild's
week),
•'season of Shavian rcvix-als won
• 'high praise from nr.st-string crit" Ics and should do well; sl.irtei
takliyjs last wee!;
under $7,000:

'house;

to softiething
in Autunnn"

'

•Arma and tho

spent for extra advertising.

Ji 1.000 p'lre.

and Modela." Wintt-r GarWith "Follies"
den (Hth W'cek).
on touf and other revues due to
le.nve before long, this one figures
to have field pretty much to Itself;

'

*
"

tops

.-around $38,600;

ing;

all.

*Big Boy," 44th Street linth week)
.\l .l<>lson
."(scrond engagement).
attraction getting big slice of

and

comedy trade

sical
stick

with

mu-

should

indefinitely;

leader."*

"Tl\e

nearly $S2.000.
"Butter and Egg Man," Longaere
Crosby Ctaige produced
l.st week).
this comedy, written by (Jeorge S.
Kaufman, dramatic editor of tTie

>

probably tour.

will

try-out
In
comment
vorable
stands: opens tomorrow (Thursday).
"No, No, Nanette." Globe (2d week).

Other

doubt that Fia-

little

left

smash
comedy
musical
aee'a
New Vork "Times" opens tonight!
which ran so long out of town
(Wednesday).
will draw similarly on Broad*Canary Dutch," Lyieiim ("d week).
capacity from jump.
way:
Agency call does not indicate much
of dr:\w for Willard Mack drama "Oh, Mama!" Playhouse (6th week).
Getting around $8,000. little more
produced by Belasco; managethan e\en break because of high
ment hopeful of increa.sing trade:
salaries; looked quite promising
paced about $7,500.
:eiat start, but should jump to llnge
•Captain Jinka," Martin Beck (.Id

,»«'week).

Seems

to be gelling, fairly

announced to move to

u.'is

Little.

(2d week).
Imported Scotch comedy got rather good break in dailies, but business reported quite light, with little agency trade: $5,000.
"Cradla Snatchera," Music Box (3d

"Courting," 49th Street

week).

Looks

for season;

one

like this

is

in

second week jumped

which means

almost $19,000,
virtual capacity.
to

"Daaraat Enemy," Knickerbocker (2d
week).
When this new niu-sical

comedy
evoked

opened
mixed

last

Kiida.v

comment

It

from

some noticeti, however,
were of rave kind.
Undar tho Elmo." Cohan
(4f.th week).
Will move to Dal.v's
63d Street for planned Indefinite
engagement; business still profitable at over $7,000; 'The Holy
critics;

"Oeaira

Tenor' (".Sharpshooter")
low

irpxt

will fol-

week.

'Easy Tarma," National (Ist week).
Prc-eiited in Chicago, where not

,

highly regarded; listed amonR last
week's openings, but postponed
nnill last night (Tues.).
Garriek Gaiatioa," CSarrlck (16th
week). Expected to continue well
into October, after which "Arms
and the Man" may move here from
Guild theatre; "Gaieties" revue
uottms about $7,000 nnd .sati.slied.
*'"•'••''' Shubert
(6th week).
r*^ off
I'Ot
to strohg Btirt and getting
good play on lower floor especial'*?t
$24,000.

»J.

•Human

'"'eek

went up

to

about

Liberty

(1st

old. and. counting tthls week, 12
shows have bowed In, but so far

exactl.v one attraction
for a run. That exception is
ji,,,,t

|

i

"

(next week's opening) will
be In for four weeks each.
"Sunny" led the town last week
to a $40,000 gross with lt« $4,40 top.
"Desire tender ttie Elms" opened
well at the Adelphl. but nose-dived
when word got around some cuts
had been .made.
lence"

Thia

(Ist

scaled at $5.50 top.

tion with Marjorle Rambeau (tryout), into the Garriek for two week.s.
This week sees the end of the
heavy Influx of premieres; from
now on they'll be In their usual

to alout $5,000: moving to 39th
Street; house will offer "The Call
of Life," produce" by Actors Theatre, Oct. 7.
"The Bride Retires," Maxlne Elliott's.
Closed
Saturda.v
after
playing 19 weeks; around $6,000.
profit,

but

week "The
Lyric and "The
this

Firebrand" at the
City Chap" at the Carrick look like
the best beta. The new Owen Davis
comedy. "Come Kasy Go E^asy" at
the Broad this week. Is depending
on the author's many successful
"Spring in Autumn,"
farces here.
the big light opcr production by
Carl Reed at the Forrest, has the
name of Orvllle Harrold to drag the
highbrows who know their opera.
The following week (Oct. 6) "The
15ove" comes into the Broad (for
three week»). "The Love Song" Into
the Chestnut (3 weeksf and "Antoiila," the new Frohman presenta-

week). Rated good entertainment,
thou.urh has not commanded real
trade to d.nte: last week picked up

little

Weak

Of the newconiers

"The Book of Charm," Comedy (4th

a

set

two and three-week stays. The result has been more opening than
Philly has had In years, t^eraglng
four a week. George Arllsa In "Old
English and J. B. Warner In "Si-

week). Dillingham's musical production with Marll.vn Miller featured; attracted big money In
Philadelphia; opened lust night;

turned

la

"Rose-

Marie," which ought to stay at the
Shubert for two months at least.
The other 11 shows vary between

small proportion.

Estimatoa for Laat Week
"Spring in Autumn" (Forre!»t, 1st
In for
week). Opening cold here
three weeks, "Sunny." despite Ad-

not

slated for tour; house Is due to
get "Tho Crooked Friduy," English attraction.

verse notices, bettered $40,000 sec-

"Tha

Natura,"

week). Gene Buck's first production on his own; written
by J. C.

"""^

Amsterdam

22.

and Elliott Nugent; opened out
"f town under title of 'Gunpow'*''^'"'*'''*' tQipoiyow (Thurs-

dav)*'

*Harv«t.Belmont
'^oked good when

week),
(2d
tried out at
Neck recently; opened Saturday night, no favor to the dramatic critics.
!.?* ^''^ Chanin's 46th Street
<-.»th week). Out-of-town reports
nn biiHiiiPHS not
so good, luit
nuslnesa here continue.s profltaMe;
t-reat

Dovp," Empire (C.ld week).
An(»thpr week to go, with Molnar's
"The Tale of a Wolf" Hated to
follow Oct. 5; fourth week of

ond week.
"The City Chap" (Garriek, Ist
Second Dillingham try-out.
two weeks. "A Night Out"
"Dove,"
engagement; closed Saturday. Bualness tumbled
resumed
to almost nothing in second week.
taking,** around $12,000.
"The Fall of Eve," Booth (4th week),. "How'a tho King" (Chestnut, ^d
I'lay Wrights
and
manrigemenl week). Joe Cook show given muchworking hard to put this one needed first aid. Business not brisk,
across:
business showed scmie although not as low as aome rival
improvement; between $5,000 and musicals. Claimed around $11,000.
"Come Easy, Go Eaay" r Broad,
Sfi.noO: cut rnto.'j.
"Tho Family Upataira," Gaiety (Cth 1st week). House opening for aeaLast of eight legits.
week).
Business claimed to be son.
Show
try-outs, business problematical
.s.'itisfactory for show, but not for
house: gross went up to nearly
"The Firobrand" (Lyric. 1st week).
$9,500 last week; will be moved to Opened Monday.
Jose Ruben has
with "These Charm- Schlldkraul's
Little Oct.
role.
".My
Son"
ing People" following ..t (!;iielv.
dragged out miserably, less than
"Tho Firat Flight," Plymouth (2nd $7,000 in two weeks.
week). Premiere Thursdav failed
'Df'aire Under the Elma" f Adelbusiness* Tiicsd.iy phl 2d week). Oi>ening night comto cli<k and
iiisht reported away off: will be
plete sell-out,
due to sens.itlon
i-losed Snturdiiy with "The Buccihunters and reports th.it censor was
ncer" the prob:ible successor.
going to close show. After that at"The Oorilla," Sdwyn (22nd week). tendance dwindled.
This
week
Still maklni; money, which also
docsnf look promising. About $13,week).
In for

.').

**ao*o««a*«*«a9«a««giaaa«a*«aaia«aaa«a«aa%

J end

it

with

applies to out of town CDmiMiniex:
last

week about

$10,500:

000,

listed to

"RoscMaria" fStiubert.
Only show in town set

weeks when
remain another
new "Chariot's Revue" is due
"The Green Hat," Broadhurst (2nd
si.v

S>ial

MH 8008
^RVice McsMNOCH
.,

Co. 47

W 42

li

ill
,,

i":

$2'?

".Mercenary Mary"
notice.
reached a quick decision laat weekend to move out thi.s week.'
None of the noii-muslcalb has
An
struck a satist'actory stride.
atmosphere to the present theatregoing warrants the prediction that
in case of the weailier becoming
normal there'll be an outpouring of
patrons worthy of the caliber of
attractions now In town.
The only change tnought "Tell
Me More" to the Selwyn. foltowing
engagement of
tumultuout*
the
"Topsy and Eva.'' Kven the heat
affected the matinee aell-outa of
"Topsy and Eva," yet the attraction
did clo.se to $20,000 on 11 performances. It was the 59th week of the

"

counted on

P;it Rooney'a fwrsonal
Trish here, hut It wnsn'i
f'>rthc'»m':ig hh exoected.
Week's

draw with

3f».

Jars Singer," Fi'lton (2nd
week), Got laU broftli fioni oiillca

"Tho

i

Chicago stay.
Whole town

town

the

was very sood, with two of the
houses, both playing musicals, dhing either c-«pacit,v buainoss or close
to it. At the other houses business
was very good for the tj i»e of attraction olTcred. This week it is not
anticipated the two musi:-als which
week, "Roselast
led the field
Marie" and "My Girl," will hold on
to their honors becau.se of the opening of "The I'ollic.H" at the Colonial
and "The .Student Prince" at the
Shubert.
One of tb«' sur«u ises of last week
wa« the better Uian fair businesn
which characterized "The Gorilla"
at the Plymouth on the opening
week. This fihow did $15,000 for the

««>»» d«B«|»pointln«,

musical play competition

Outside of "The Student Prince"
isn't a substantial hit at any
Shubert houses. "Candidi"
a failure at the Princess. This
was anticipated, as it was the wrong
period of the season to come In.
The Shuberts christen the Olympic
Sunday with "Sky High." adding to
the musical play competition.
of the
is

Nursing Playa
Both "Ladles of the Kvening" and
"The Fall Guy" are being nursed
during the spell of hot weather, each
holding possibiiity of settling right
with a "break." The twlcony weaknesH again creeps out at both the
It'3 also
Blackstone and Adelphl.
the balcony slump that prevented
"PujSKles of 19'-6" from maintaining
It is
the big premiere week gross.
down to $19,000. with two weeks to
go before "Itain" settles for what la
expected to be a long run.
Eatimatea for Laat Wook

been gaining in strength and will
not be affected by the Influx of new
C^o. playing
house for a
Thia was as much

f>[»era

$'jr).000.

stiff

theire

shows to any extent.
Tho San Carlo Opera
the IJoHtoii

Saturday

(augmented next week with "Kid

week, better than a show of
this type has gotten here for some
time.
It la claiiKed the show has

at

off

Boots") it will be cnosidercd one of
the early season surprises.

first

week did

was

night, due to 90 temperature. "T«>II
Me More" drew around $2,700 at the
$3.30 scale Sunday, although the
sale was a last minute one. If the
Ed Smith piece can exist against

as anticipated for the engagement.

,

"Toll
Ma Mora" (.Selwyn, Ist
reCapacity Sunday opening.
week).
"The "Topsy
and Eva" finishes with 11
performances on week to about
th*" town this
$20,000.
week.
Cohan's new comedy. In
Mercenary Mary" (Garriek, 6th
which be is appenrini? himself, and final week). Leaving house
"American Born." oponed at the dark for one week.
Musical play
Hollis.
It will stay for two weeks.
competition too stiff. About $11,000.
It Is also the opening of the season
"Candida" (Princess, 3d week).
for the Hollis
"The Student Prince Two weeks more. $«,000.
in Heidelberg" opened at the Shu"Kosher Kitty KoHy" (Cort, 2d

The Opera house probably
main dark until the opening
Miracle" Oct.

will

of

28,

Four new shows

hit

with the opening delayed
bert,
of the difficulty In
building operations on the exterior
of the hou.se.
The Shubert is situated In a belt where extensive

.Small
.Monday premiere
week).
gross and didn't even bit m<xlerate
pace during first week. Looked like

somewhat berause

widening ha^ been going

street

complete sell-out, however. Sunday,
start of second week.
l''.>«tlmated

on,

$7,800.

"The

Follies" at the Colonial and
the opening of the Copley theatre
with "Captain X" for Its first pres-

"Naughty Riquette" (Apollo, 3d
week). .Chances .ire p.ice will be-

come

New

Small business, probably averaging $4,500.

"Tho

week).
'

"Tho Grab Bag"
Best call

"PuMloa

(IllinoUi, 3d

among new

tling for $24,000

of

(Harris.

(Great
"The Student Prince"
Northern. 31st week). No signs ft
effecteil
l>eing
Ar.,ui)d $21,000.

by

new

arrivals.

S.ille. (Sth week).
Hitting between JS.OOO ind $9 000.
O. K. at present.

"The Patay" dJi

(id

week),

liu-

FRANCIS WILSON REAPPEARS
Francis Wilson will re.ippejr on
the stage this year in a revival of

First

$6,000.

"Rip Van Winkle."

"Appearance*" at Eaaton, Pa.
"Appearances." the new Garland

Anderson (colored) play th.'it
have a mixed r-mi, will have

will

initial

pre.ver.'alioii

P.i

Fciday

ni^lil..

V'.ktilon,

week).

arrivals, set-

pace
1925"

5th
week).
Weak balcony trade holding gross to around $2."). 500. "Rain"'
Oct. 5.
"Ladiea of the Evening" •P.hi'kstone, 3A week).
Trade not up to
Around tl-J.OOt).
figure expected.

Girl," Wilbur
(lust
week.
Did $16,000, within a few thousand
of what the house could do playing
capacity at the $2.r.O top.

in

3d

(Woods, 33d and
week). Closing up big profitable engagement' In- a ''«%iirlwlnd,
figuring strong $23,500 for getaway

"My

wcok

(Adelphl.

$10,000.

final

One of biggest money makers of season.
"Tho Gorilla," Plymouth
(2d
week). Did $15,000 the lirat week,
surprising the local wi,'^;e ones.

week).

Guy"

Under
"Roao-Mario"

.scale.

.'d

Fall

IJke others, this picked lociil
winner held down in gross because

of heat.

.

(

"york.

week).

keeping with hee "nrngnuvn'^ftThe
house Is scaled at $2.50 top. with
the Wcdnestlay mat at $1.S0.
On
the same night "What Price Glory"
will come Into the Wilbur to take
the place of "Mv Girl" and "The
Show-o(T" will come Into the Park.
Laat Week's Eatimatea
"Roae-Marie,"
Majestic
(24th
week).
Did $2.",,000, capacity at

"Duty," IKirk

$17,000.

final

.lewett company.
The taking over
of this hou.se by Misa Nichols Is In

"Tho Buccaneer," Tiemont
.Mlarfed anuind $>t,«()t);
provcment expected,

faster.

"Eaay Tcrma" (Playhouse, $d and
week).
Moves to National,

entation in Amerlra completed the
lineup of new attractions.
Sept. 2S other new attractions are
due to hit the town, headed by
"Abie's Irish Rose," which oi>enH at
the Castle S'luare. This theatre has
not been opi-n for a season or more,
or since the collapse of the Henry

wp«'lc.

"Tha Daughter of Roaio O'Grady"
(Walnut. 2d week). Generally reS'lrded as great dancing show, but
otherwise
"turk.
Managomont

Enormous demund for
week).
Arlen play: A. H Woods should
reip a fortune with it; i" :rven
$22,200;
taking.-*
performanres
J5..-i0 fir.sf night with rc;;ular .fcale
$S
,,

000 List

2d w«'ek).
for run

bu.siness a-*'ound

Xor

.>>hort

Girl; $16,000

week

picked

attractiona

Several

legit

tanvn

off in groa.se.-.

from eight to a dosen weeks are
wavering and may have to adhere
to their stop clauaea, moving on

BOSTON O.H.

Liist

Tlie season here Is

which
amash;
aon'R
operetta
should last at least*untll holidays;
excellent -at $29,000, which beats
extra matinee Lalwr Day week.
"Scandala," Apollo (14th week).
Last week's takings somewhat
belter than previous weeks; estimated around $25,000, but revue
reported going on tour shortly.
"Student Prince," .ToLson's
(43d
week). Started fall season with
pace of better than $22,500: that
figures to supply good profit as
operating expense Is comparatively moderate.
"Spring Favrr," Ambassador. Closed
Saturday on short notice; started
well, but dropped ta $&.000 and
"Applecould not come back.
.situce" follows next week.
Seven
weeks.

New

AT

or so.

"Roao- Maria." Imperial (56th week).
New musicals will shortly Indicate holdover strength of last sea-

"Sunny,"

$ZS,000

Uuslon, Sept. 22.
Although quite early in the sea^json. the lineup of shows playing the
cily now and due lo d|)en here within the next couple of weeks is about
&s good »s Bitsloninns can expect
during the entire season. In fact,
in some quarl«-r.s it is slated that
with a proper weather break the
l>eHt business of the season should
be turned in during the next month

now two weeks

make backward
w^k. The

was generally

New Ones Had

Philadelphia. Sept.

longer.

strong support, second week going
takings
first,
with
of
ahead
claimed around $19,000; at $4.40
scale house can gross $23,000; top
reduced to $3.85.
suddenly after
Closed
"Ciouda."
pl.jying three weeks at the Cort;

TO

—'My

Light Grosses in Philly
Last Week '

Wednesday

Chicago. Sept. 22.
skyrocket dimension.'*

of

continued to

boxofflce trade last

despite bad

_^ REVIEWS

night

Heat

CO.

"Desire

Under the Kims" moves yp from
Cohan Monday.
"Merfy Morrv," Vanderbllt (1st
week). Lyle Andrews' Intimate
musical comedy which drew fa-

Briiliunt premiere last

SAN CARLO

'American Born'
$40,000 Cohan's
SUrts— 'Gorilla/ $15,000

"sunny:

Book of Charm" moves in from
Comedy.
"Lovr for Love," Daly's ( ,d eng.)
(id week). To have gone to little
ioT another two week.s, but little
trade drawn for re.';umed show-

•Artiats

"

—

Too Hot La»t Week "Mercenary Mary" Going Out
Through Stiff Opposition— *Tell Me More" Follows "Topsy and Eva**

gagement; $5,000.
"Tho Now Gallantry," Cort (Ist
not far from $14,000
week). Firrft John Cort produc-

Republic (175th
•Abia'a Iriah Roao,"
last

)£T£RMINED BY COOLER WEATHER

'

m

gm^i^^^

ii

,

.loe

Jefferson'.'*

great success.
The presentation will be made at
the new Repertory The.iire in n.isfon, a city enterprise, :>ml will be
staged In November. Wilson will
ifUy

tlio title rule.

e

u

'

LEGITIMATE

VARIETY

jetting, irst and
third act. Is a typical village street.
It is effective without being striking.
color.

NEW PLAYS PRODUCED
NEW YORK

OUTSIDE OF
r>elving

iiit )

otluT factors, there

has bt^en .issembled a •at: tliai o. fshiiies anything of lecen yeais. All
tha! IS neces.sary is to re^'er to the

GEO. COHAN'S

.

ast

above,

-heck

each

as
measure,

plijer

and then, for f-'ood
two checks besiilc the laiues of
Ltinergan, Ann I»a\is and
n»nry Ilei bcrt. Thcj wfv m. gnifii.frf»>ct

SHOW

•RETURN'

put

Lester
ent.

The other

is

Wednesday, September
a tremendous asset to the produc-

tion.

"NauKhty Riquett*" ia a nice
The costuming, Czecho-Slovakian show, good entertainment, but no
peasant dress, with bare knees and smash. There is an absence of wallop to all nun>t>er8, and only once,
boots. Is colorful and attractive.
what
Liuplno sings about
irnleMS a first rate low comedy when
part and much good comedy is bui:t President Coolidge, Len Small and
up and unless the dar.cing is made Lloyd Oeorge cannot do, did the
more of a feature and the tempo audience really respond with anyspeeded, t^e beautiful music and the think like enthusiastic applause.
remarkable fine singing of "Spring With the Mitzi name the show can
weeks at imin Autumn" will go comj)IeteIy to stay in around eight
portant money, but beyond that it
At present It Is too serious and will become extremely shaky beheavy handed and too much of a cause of the strong opposition it
Kran<\ opera to make much of a bid win have out here.
The show's weakness is its music.
Watrra.
for popular favor.
The entire score has not a single
outstanding number. There isn't a
flrst-classe piece of sheet music or
disc in the Oscar Straus who dashed
VVa'shingtun, Sept. 22.
off "Riquette." despite the fact It
niarlM Frohman preiients Ferenc Molnar's ran a whole year in Berlin and will
comply in thr«» acta. TronMHlvd by Mel- have profitable runs here in the
Entire pro<luctlon by Jceph
ville Baker

TALE OF THE WOLF

Brieus's play, and Its three
it.self
sustains
themes,
he high
tells of
It
standards that should be maintained Urban. Htaged by Frank R«-U'her. First States.
National theatre. WashingThe American production has
in Boston
hy ,i lawyer and that he '"hould p*rformanc».
ton. D. (.'., Sept. 21.
three strong points Mltzl, Lupino
never defend where he kno.V9 guilt Laeutenant Zason
.SelJon Bonrntl
The
Frederick Earle and Seymour Felix's chorus.
Into this is woven a tense LJutenanI Mikhail
.xlsts.
Herbert Farjeon Sliuberts seem to be going in for
oupled with a mys- Flmt Walter
love story.
Edward Klkas these acrobatic whirlwind choruses
llpadwaller
Boston. Sept. 2-'.
te'lous suspense that is maintained Pua Huy
Robert Clark that Felix is so adept at assembling
fi^orse M. Coh.iii, In his new com- until the linn: curtain. Th* last few Dr Eugene Kelemen
Roland Young
What these girls canPhlllls Povuh and training.
edy, "Amerio.in Born." ofveiied •cold'" noments of the final a t are the only Vllma. His Wile
Walla:* Eddlnser not do is not worth mentioning. And
Jast night at the Mollis Street to one p. ,rt'''>'i of the play that need tight- Oeorge Raabo
Ueorge Ureenl)erg as an indication of how times have
Second Walter
©f th% most enthusiastic personal ening up.
Rose Kean
Ifatd
changed and audiences grown hard
welcomes In his piotu'es iue career
s
production should have a Qovernrn
Oeralilln* O' Br len
William ditTord boiled to sensational dancing they
despite that the production i** a dis- worthwhile )OX office appeal, it will Mr Balln
Charlea Walter. work themselves ragged and get
tinct disappointment.
not. ho. ever, be a sev ation il affair Peterle
Winifred Harris scarcely a ripple of applause for
l^iunteaa
The house sold out solid last week jind will undoubtedly Kive tht New The
Hilda Plowrlght
M ilst
Fifteen of the girls are
and there was a heavy turnauay.
Mathllde Baiing their labors.
York scribes many opportunities for Mra. Hitter
Edna Vaughan toe dancers of solo merit.
The production has an Anglo- •I'vagreeing among thenisf 'ves.
Cook
The Shuberts have had the piece
American Equity cast of 17, using a
The
well mounted and costumed.
dingle interior of an English counthe
in
either
There was nothing
supporting cast Is uniformly good,
acts.
try house, and playing in thr
advance press stuff or the program with Alexander Gray and Edward
The plot is conventional and at
to Indicate that 'The Tale of the Basse standing out.
least 45 minutes too long, cont lining'
Wolf" had been done before. HowOf the plot it may be said it is disSept
22.
Philadelphia.
Pa..
little other than refreshing punih
it was "The Phantom Ri\al,'
tinctly European in flavor, having
comedy lines to identify it as a "Spring in Autumn," ;lie t'^ei ho- ever,
Leo Ditrichsteln, Malcolm A'il- to do with a wife (Audrey Maple)
Cohan creaiion and having a per- .Slovakian operetta.'whi 'h Carl Reed with
liam and Laura Hope Crews and who is willing to cheat on her husthe
Bi.sient itrag in action.
tine
at
presented for the first
bow 12 years ago at Ford's, band but is timid and requires all
The story concerns an .\merloin Korrest last night, proved lo be the made its
By an odd twist the sorts of precautions on the part of
born son of fin English nobleman's most pretentious offering, n usicaliy, Baltimore.
production opened at
daughter who eloped with a garden- yet attempted s'.nce the swing of Ditrichsteln New York, Oct. 6, 1'J13, her lover. He hires Riquette to pose
Belasco,
the
as his sweetheart, so as to disarm
Cohan
disinhei'ited.
er and was
popular favor away from revue. It whereas ^he Prohman
ia
office
have
Lupino is the amateur
plays the son, and is said to
decided quest iun as to bringing the current version into suspicion
is a very
actor emploved to spy on the wife.
characterized it as one of the most whether the public will .vel<"ome a
6.
also
on
Oct.
Empire
the
Hal.
eontrenial he ever cre.ited for him- performance which come so close,
the
reporter
this
explained
to
As
self.
He goes to Engian.l with a -50 very close, to grand oiiora.
Ditrichsteln version was first transtypically aggressive American .) ddy
To make the effect more noti'c- lated to the Qerman and then from
with the sole desii-e of selling the
recruited
was
Harrold
the
.ible
Orville
wi
h
English,
the German into
family estate he has inherited, toToronta, Canada, Sept. 20.
gether with a hig tobicco industry. to play a leading ro'e, and more earlier production an adaptation.
Cross an English revue with a first
The two Amei-icins fall in love with especially to sing it. He did ihc lat- The current production is a literal grade -oncert party, stage the whole
the daughters of .. widow and i ter up brown. In the I'acc of some- translation made in the Frohman thing in American musical comedy
Widower, who both want to buy the times too heavy orchestratioii, his offices by Melville Baker.
settings and put It over with the
old estate. Through their diokerin^-s hlg'i notes rose clear and strong,
The question last night with local snap and precision peculiar to miliget
cou'dn t
audience
the
they unwittingly ere ite a settleme.it and
scribes seemingly was "why does tary maneuvers and you have Capt.
of what threatened to be a national enough of his songs. Harrold's act- (lllbert Miller do what m.' y be Plunkett's Canadian revue, "Lucky
labor uprising that threatens Eng- ing wa^ <-urprisingiy good for an termed a revival?" although as pre- Seven," now commencing its Dominopera star. His speaking voice was sented it could be termed a new ion tour. This type of show has no
land.
pitched far too iow soiu' limes not, version.
It ends with iliree ma'riages and
There are two answers. counterpart 4n the States. The oma p< rsonal invitation to Urn h by the rea hing past the first seven rows. Miller* is known to be closely asso- pany is composed entii-ely of prinking who Cohan adi>>iis never hav- Then, too, he is stiff in some scenes, ciated with Molnar and naturally cipals, plus a semi-Jazz band, and
ing met, although "I mrt his boy but as a whole i" far more natural Molnar would want to have what the cast is entirely male.
Female
•t Long Island at a poKer game. Will and easier than was to be expected. has been termed his greatest play impersonators sub for the ladles
JRogers iiitroduce<! me."
To somewhat coll'ltev'^a^lnce the produced as written. Either that, when a feminine touch is necessary.
There are plenty of la.ighs there
and opera effect, Patti Harrold probable but not quite possible, or
For seven years the Plunkett reIs not a hint of the Ansilomaiiia was given t.ie ie.idin;,' :•• .•; iine role. that Miller sees » commercial appeal vue has been touring under all sorts
thai Cohan was reputed to have ac- She Is utterly charming tmd cap- In the venture.
of conditions in good, bad and inquired during his 15 months' retire- tivating. Her voice has iak»>n on a
This version ia a gem and has different territory and has never had
ment from the prof»'s9ion, and the new richness of tone, her comedy been
magnificently done. Urban hav- a losing week in Canada.
cast is well balanced.
t.ilthough
The new edition Is much more finsense has been sharpened
created a scenic atmosphere that
Cohin knows it Is not right, and given small scope here) and her per- ing
enhances the author's work. A white ished and essays higher comedy
In u curtain speech that followed a sonality is as piquant as ever.
Her palace set will be greeted with gasps than its predecessors. It is short on
n'-ii^-rlot of r.pp\iuse at the end of s?ene« with her dad have, as was
unfolded In New dances, but has plenty of variety in
when
approval
of
v.as
he
glad
the second act, he said
'e-i'l,
n' uvjui ihy and
song numbers and smart sketches.
VM '.'''.
he had been able to open In Boston understanding that could not be York.
Wallace Eddinger, Roland Yoimg For several seasons the m<iin burden
because he i<new that Bostonians achieved by any mere «• iiiu.
and Phyllis Povah are now playing Is carried by three of the caot, AI.
would bear with iilm during the next
The cast as a whole is good. Rob- the three roles as set forth above in Plunkett, a singer who can make any
two weeks of whipping the show ert HaJliday; as the youn:; lover,
the Belasco production. The entire slush ballad sound sensible; Ross
into shape for Now York.
Halliday
definitely.
stands
out
exag- Hamilton, female impersonator with
At the conclusion of his brief cur- .sings and acts weil, and not too se- dream scene ia played in an
gerated key, deftly held within a good voice, and Red Newman, an
tain speech, Cohan «aid he was suf- riously.
His undercurrent of com- bounds, that will bring ea?h of the English comic of the hard-working
fering from stage fright and then edy saves some pretty bad situadeserved
ac- type. Thla trio is still as good as
featured
players
well
blew a kiss to the audience, which
Harry Holbrook, as lis claim, In which Mr. Relcher will it ever was, but other members of
came pretty near .>roving he truth tions.
friend, is also proficient vocally, and share because of his truly inspired the company, narticularly Stan Ben©f his statement.
nett, Morley Plunkett anJ Pat RaftSeorge E. .Mack gives a satisfactory direction.
The cast includes I.^wrence D'Or- performance of a non-singing role.
ferty, have come on at a high rate of
If this had been done two or three
•ny as a lather flat butler with a
May Vokes struggles bravely with years ago, lefore "The Beggar on speed and fill in capably. The result
n>;i!l part, and a fat hit for Marry
gets
some
ineffectual
comedy,
and
Horseback" it would be freely pre- is a much more evenly balanced
M''Naughton that was one of the
the
Frohman production show than formerly.
outstanding bits of the sho- Others an occasional giggle. On the other dicted
The band has a fair portion of the
are .Arnold Lucy, Daisy Bdmore in hand, Harry Allen, playin„' opposite would click solidly. As played at its program to if.self. Its numbers are
opening performance it was much
an Inconsetiuenti.il role, Aline Mc- her. fails to win laughs at a""
ex.ellently presented and the arDerick Wulff's "boo'i." which the too long with individual bits, being rangements nifty.
I>ermoft, Claire .Merseroa'i. BoViby
One novelty,
AVatson, Allan Kainsay, John M. program announces is based on the too drawn out. This can be reme- "Yawning,"
atches the cash cusTroughton, H. Cooper CI
Jo. in European production by W. VValzer, died, but if Miller wants to give New tomers by the eirs every time
out.
a literal translation he will
M icUean, Lorn.-i Lawrence. Ciiarles is generally slow moving and turgid. York
According
to
the
box
office and the
Cnrdon,
Halph
Locke,
Lemard t < t' it a'lal ill the :»"iise that find herein the chief complaint. But reception given the show the.
first
so t'lany-musical comedy hooks are. the production will undoubtedly de- few nights, the Plunkett
Kooker and Hamilton Cummin- s.
revue? will
I
ather altogether too heavy and mand respect and mu-h praise as an run in Canada till the cast Is ready
elaborate bit of producing, splendid.- lor j^Ciier.U lon iUiii (lien over
to quit because of old age.
here.
There Is the two-edge,! love ly cast and played.
Coirnn.
Its reception at the box office is
inteiest, f.ither for daughter, and
(l.'uighter and lover, with 'he story problematical with slight odds in
Mrnkin.
working out their df.'-'tiny dignified Mr. Miller's favor.
T>a»i(l I'l-i.isfo »• eM>nl» K
H. Sjili<>.ii in
sincere,
and
but
much
ton
ponderI.'
..
Hill
11
•
>
h h\ -M
'C'
Baltimore, Sept. 19.
lii'tiu.
^Kny^linh \f>i>; fin hy"<!»ii'-(t<' .Mdilli- ous, esrie'l.iily in the first .i t.
It
seems needless Aear on the
|..n
>t»\» i.ift >«y.-^t|iiijli-?ll^ k <' himi... fir't
.Of \ V 1
Cm t.iMUfl n.' s , fi;i|e liiiih c a
type'writer to attemiTt a criticism of
>-Tl»,-l.-ilO
J)-(l(ll.-, l.'ll.
Ui'.'s.J
li.'. •!«
s.iirc much cari )>^ said. buT'MTe ^Sct
Wa«n!ngl<.n, I). C, S"i.t. 14.
"A Holy TerrOT." It's akin to writ.Sept: 22.
Chicago.
remains
ml
that
la-l<K
song
it
iIh ViT.dii
hits.
K<
K. Tl. .<olh'"rn
flhuberts i>i*«ient Mitii ami ."^'anlt-y Lu- ing a piece
Mmr. il^ Vj-imtis
MhI>
Il.rl
There is nothing \ery c.iiiny or pino in a muxlral play by Ciirar Straus at Irish Rose" predicting that "Abie's
Judb* df- \'fr"<>n
Henry He be:
haunting in either i>f the first two the ApulK. OiUago. Hook and ij ricn by pretty fair will turn out to be a
investment. There's no
M Ju <^'i>ud",'il*i. ...
..T."<'er I^'mer^pn
Stagi'd by Fre,| U. Lnacts.
renin ins for •Tl.' Molka Harry V Smith
It
M.
<^i...-.l'r
..Moir.it Johi^fton
comparison oetween the plays intham. Dances by Seymour Felix.
T.<itiK-e
Ann Iinvia Polka." a ilance at tiie \»-\y end. to Alphonc I^a Fluor,
Geerge A Srhlilpr tended by this simile, but, if "A
I .lu lie
.Octniii ICenin 'r<- get the .-lUtlicnce really entiiiivlastic. riart»»e
Audrey Maple Holy Terror" is hung
•
up on the cut
ArmnnA .•..••••••
...... .l.'iKh I-.neI This number should be ti .nivposed
Alrxandi r <;r»y
to Oaslon Hiv.rn'
,.r ..„
..I':-,.T,
#tf(Ur ill**
Sinnlev I.uplnn rate rack, then "The First Yeir'
iter ;'S a re- Theophile MIchu
Mayor u* .Niiniie...
Roy f. rhrnne '.he first a' t ind used
was a flivver. "Lightnin' " a fro.st
Rlqurtle
.Mll/.l
prise.
Jk Servaii
l.ia le l)t Hoxicy
Mary .M.Trlowf and .lohn Golden just a poor wouldThree stirring male .holus num- Abri-I>ar>rl
Edward H«ri<i be producer who ne\er
cuuld get
WiUier Armin
This iTiiiiloM of Belas o .'iiil Sot'i- bers score nicely, though la" k<ng the rrofmecr t)u Bnse
along.
with vigor .and swing of "Tlie .Student
ern, after a period <if 38 jc.i;
By this time you've probably
t
h p a\ "i.'ANpoat" as tlie frlnce" sue esses. There .ire L.'4 men
Since opening on the road the gathered the idea that this Smithvehicle selecle<l luii'tcs ro the Amerl- in the chorus and 40 or inorc girls. Sltuberts have added Miiai to the Abbott
looks liKe a hit.
The solos and duets givt full scope cast and an adjective to the title of It does. coll.'iboratioii
••;in the.) f re a 'ilose" of p,\i f)ti iially
And
faithfully
heavy d.ania. Ther isn't a moment to the voices, but cannot be hummed this Oscar Straus operetta, ."^o far the well knownadrieres
Golden Rule.
of conu'.ly relief nf/er tho first .ii't going out.
as Chicago is concerned the addition
thrill -a teai -i laugh, and VfrThe staging should erlalnly have of Mitzi gives the show a strong tueA triumphant
hits completed the i-usiomiry iiiiroat 10:45.
<liiciiun of chaiaitcis.
The pifce is more \im and life, the atoremen- selling point, as she is a local
Let it be rec(.rde<l, however, th.it
a mass of words. Soften. "s rile iin- lioied "JIuil.'i p<>li<a' eing the best favorite.
there is a little lc<!s hoke in the honin^ to a good 150 sides, and never of the lot. The «)th«r choi-us evoluThe comedy is handled by Stanley curn and only a leasnnable amount
tions are rather old fashioned and Lupino. It Is the first time he has of senlimenfality
i" there any action.
Hll'l, the play
.n the sentiment.
tame.
The
tempo
of
Is
the
play
li'iiw.
been seen here, his cousin. I^uplno More, there is some rather adroit
Fi»r (he contribiiUng f.tctors to the nm 'h too slow, but of ctin)>-e, this Lane, having done the honors for the characterization,
good suspense, and
I>rt(loiniiiating
BoUisco
direction may have been due to the <u)ening clan heretofore.
Both work along effective, if obvious, coniedv.
the-e Is first thr work o? Mr. Kofhthe same lines, and while Lane Is
In theme and ocile ".\ Holy Ter•rn. To witness su h a t)erfornian<
Oscar Eagle is ci edited with the probably the better dancer, Lupino ror" parallels somewhat the Theatre
Js ro i-estore shaUcn Ideals In ihe art staging, while Hushy Berkley p"t on is a great comic, can talk, sing and tSuild's last season
produ tion of
o( the theatre. Burdened with an- the dances atid ensembles
has an unusually bright wit when proccsionnl," hut
whereas the
otl^e,- lcn;;thy role, he Is constantly
The Sfttings are a feature of the it comes to ad libbing. He ha« ap- I--iwson play tie.ited tl.is phase of
«>n the ntufff.
operetta. Livingston PJalt gets the parently free reign in the show, and Americ;in
It is not the- rom;inti''
evpressjnnjstic.iily
the
Solh«,n of yore, but n Silhcrn wiih credit line, and the s# nnd a^t, an much of the humor I* due to >ii>-- .•^mith-Abliotf wui k is wholly realis\h€ romantic emotions stconUary.
interior, is a corker, Lot), in line tiod interpolations. There is no douht he tl'^' and embellislied with all the tried
.\1.

outra

"American Born" Opens

thri.ugiiout.

"Cold"

—

Chapman feud. Dlrlt Yancey thi
holy terror of several West Virginil
counties, a two-fisted, three-gunneS
hell-raiser, returns to his drab min.
ing town home on the eve of a mina
strike. Patching up a truce between
the feudists, he Is api>olnted chief
of police, and completely bests ths
armed detectives Imported by the
operators to oust the strikeis. la
the course of all this the .'Vlayor

whose wife had been Dirk'
Is killed.
The baffled

AUTUMN
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A HOLY TERROR
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NAUGHTY RIQUETTE

>

I

I
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.
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third act 'o clear „)lrk and got hlni
set for a clinch with the « omely
at the final curtain.

George Abbott doubles

in

.

Daughter of Rosie O'Orady
Philadelphia,

I

-

."^ept. 18.

Mu-'ical ciimedy presented by Pal Koonty,

theatre.

>

Purely and simply a daniing show.
That's the best and only way to
sum up this presentation of Pat
Rooney's, said to be heading for
Broadway after finishing its two

weeks here. As New York material
doesn't appear to have a chance btit
on the road, depending on Pat's own
clientele and the remark. ible array
of dancing talent, the show may
have a successful career in the two
and three-night stands-.
There are some prominent names
•connected with this piece.
ICdgar
Allan Woolf, Joe Santley and David
Bennett were assigned the book,
score and dancing, respe<'tively, and
of the three only Bennett dfserves

much credit.
The book is

Just about the most
and childish seen hero
All the old hoke of 20 seasons is crowded in, and not well
assembled, either. It is a caricature of the Cohan musical shows,
puerile, banal

in years.

everybody knows how iJeorge
loves sentiment and sentimentality.
There Is the old mother in Ireland,
weeping while her son goes to
America. There is the son'.s Irish
colleen, who becomes a stage star
and starts to wear her high hat, only
.nnd

that true love with a poof

find

to

man

is

.

The surrounding

best.

char-

acters are all cut to pattern.
Santley 's score has one merit: It
provides good dancing material. Not
the kind that will set many feet foxtrotting in cafes and parlors, but
effective for ensemble work on the
stage and clever specialty teams.
There isn't one real catchy tune, and
one of the best bets Is so close t«

a "Captain Jinks" number as te
cause comment. The lyrics are of
about the same rrade, not especially
clever.

Everybody in the cast can dance;
.sometimes they fairly clutter up ths
stage. There is Rooney himself, and
he is still an agile stepper. Pat ths
HI, chubby but athletic, stopped ths
show twice with nimble footwork.
Helen O'Shea in the title role but
without claim to voice or punch personality, can dance with the best 6f
them. Laymon anri iciing have two
specialties that bring proceedings to
a full stop. Vlvlenne (Jlenn, a newcomer, scores twice. Muriel ."^tryker
has an Indian dance that clicks
and Rose Kessner, with letrs as loftg
as Charlotte Greenwood's and eccentric methods quite like Charlotte's

Anita

has a bully number.
one more who la'es

siieclal

.N'leto is

mention.

The comedy

painful, il liough
Pjit gets his share of laugiis from
those who like his peculiar style.
is

He surely works
When his comedy

hard and long.
begins to sag too
badly he begins a Cohan- ish sort of
soft-shoe U'
and all is forgiven.
has ft
.Mrs. Rooney (Marion Bent
sweet, sentimental role au.l sings
se\eral numbers.
*
«•
The staging is nde«ui. lie wTlhciut^ *'
being notable. There are five'HieTtings, including a boat dock, a boat
»

deck, a garden part ami
table Irish cottage.
•N'othing

subtle,

inevi-

t)i<'

catchy,

n<lt'li)i^'

nothing very unusual, bu jilcnty of
hoke and plenty of daucinir. Tb«*
should gi\e It a chance r,r< the road.
'I'nicrM.

LOVELY LADY
W.,|!i

furninn.
•'•"I''
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Hook by ICdgar Allan Woolf l.yrico by CUB
Hess. Staged by David Uenn' it. Music by
At tht Wa'tuii Str««t
Jori>ph Santley.

.

>

brass

by playing Dirk in a three dinieningratiating and truthful
sioned,
portrayal. Leona Hogarth i» an ap«
pealing heroine and Lelia Bennett
contributes a skilled blending of
pathos and comedy as an aiartlcnlate lovelorn mountain girl.
The lengthy cast Is well chosen
and Smith has brought his unerring
skill to the direction.

."

,

iiead of

widow

,

.

,

sweet-

heart.

the detective agency plans revenge
on Dirk by framing him a« the murderer.
It takes all of tin exciting

I
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untrue happenings of melodramaThe story starts with the VuucaT

It

.lessi'
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if

Wagenlials

"weak

sister'

in this one.
i.lece that is

There

<u
is
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Sewsei*

u'l

l^*'"^'

their

mu!^"

<leli'-hi
the
'""J.
there Is also mu. h that i-^ '''.'.
ffucome. It is believed iliat '>«'*'*
beffue has a play been pio'l'""<r
th.it could raise its .lU-liims '".''".
i" " '""
heif;lits and then i\ri<V ''
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THE GREEN HAT

^

John Huckler
Ou»t«ve Kollan.l

Rennrter.'.

ManaeT

Hotel

Conrai Maeteni

Dr.

Marct
Venlcp Pollen
Lord De Tr»ve»t
A J -j»

Irta

'

BUtar Vlr»»Dta
£.ter Clotblld*.....

Non

a

.

•'V Guilfoyle
Paul
Howard
;J^1'« l"o*er»
.Eusene
Gordon Ash
••
Katharine Cornell
.

•

MarKul., i;illmore

5l„„

Madelalne,

,?• ,'>'>!*

^-

,
n-rald JUrch
Napiir lUrpenden..'.
Sir Miuricp Hiirpenden.
Hilary Townaend

John Redmond
Jane S^ivlle
Harry LUiford
Oordon
...Anne Toneltl

Gwyneth

Foater

riorence

Harry

Xmble

Napier wavered, which
gave Iris time.
Into her yellow
Hispano she jumped, the wind
moulding her lith«< figure into the
curves of a vase, and driving like
mad, she sped from her rcil lover.
From the ro.id they watched her
car recede into the di.-^tance.
But
pectant.

four acta by Michael Arlen
book of tliK Biira«
•i3l diam»ti»e<l Irma hU
"reseiiu,d b, A. H. Wood, at IhBapt. 15
BroTiiburat. New Tork.
Anne Toncttl
I MalS
In

Roinaucf

Iterfoot

Few play3 have ever come to New
York preceded by such a universal
It was last
blaring of trumpets.
spring in Detroit when "The Green
Hat" opened and following its (Vat
ecstatic notices came the report
that the show had grossed over
From
$22,000 in the initial week.
there ihe Arlen play went to Chicago iind was immediately recognized a.s the Loop's dramatic hit of
During a lengthy run
the season.
its grosses struck ttgurea of around
Then came the
flS.OOO or more.
eastern dates, with the .split w»ek

her rece.ssional was not that of a
sane woman nor yet that of a mad
person.
It
was the crazed, zigzagged path of a woman who probably knew that some day she would
be used to adorn a degenerate tale.
Swifter and swifter the car went.
Htraight for a large oak tree at the
bend.
Those watching titiw her
lights focused on the tree, noticed
them going closer to it until they
heard the crash!
A moment later
a spurt of flame and the car a blazing nias.s. Iris was in that car and
the play ended as it began with
a' death.
Miss Cornell's performance as Iris
is
magnilicent. nothing less.
As
Napier, Leslie Howard crowns all
of his previous efforts, while M.irgalo GiUniore and Eugene Poyvers
have moments of great emotional
inten:4ity which they fully uphold.
Others of a cast dotted with goou
salaries are always more than ade-

—

-

quate.
Uutiu'io McClintic's direction has
between Asbury Park and Long done much to smooth a play deBranch, where about $; 1,000 was pending largely upon its various
taken In an almost unbelleve.iblc characterizations to carry convincngure for two doggy tr.votit places ing proof of the story's plausibility.
New
And as these j>eopIe p!ay it, "The
Last Tuesday night came
T«rk. and at the Brfindhur.st the Green Hai" ia very real. Some jusmost brilliant audience of sea.sons tified carping could be indulged in
packed that house to its upi)ermost .about Arlen's construction, for his
capacity to witnes.s what promi.sed first iind second acts are largely
episodic and jerky, but notliing can
to be an unprecedentwl prcmiei-e.
The premiere Is over nnJ the be said against his story, for its
word is on Broadway that .'The warp and woof are here so interGreen Hat" will be a long run dra- woven that the effect is one of
matic hit; that its cast is one of heavy emotion.
It grips like a vise and persuades
the finest ever presented to Broadway; that Katharine Cornell as the an audience to admire to rapt atMarch supplle.i acting little tention rather than to waste meanIris
short of being inspired .ind that ingless applause.
"The Green Hat" deserves Its
Michael Arlen Is tickled to think
success.
Arlen deserves his. for
ot his royalties.
What IS the story which has whatever his detractors say, his
What ability lies in the line of public
brought forth such a play"?
approval.
How long the play will
Is tho plot, the characteriza ion, the
dialogue and the trick which has run In New York Is problematical.
made TrU March instantaneously It has vijut something, but it wili
grosmuch
more.
role^i
of
the
the
female
of
great
one
When it (inally takes to the road,
Simply that "The tireen
stager
Hat" is tiie adroitly woven and bit- after a long residence here. Its
every
stand
should be but another
ter romance of a neurotic woman
step in a triumphal procession propasl^i•)n- wrought.
Iris is the woman.
Napier is the vided this letter perfect cast is
retained.
Biak,
man.
Sir Maurice is his father
Ven»ce in the wife of Napier, while
ia the backr^round looms Boy Fen-

—

—

.

wick, husband of Iris, who committod suicide on their bridal night.
Immediately rumor started, but Ins
tried to stop it
tion that Koy
purity."

A
he

with the explana-

Fenwick died

"for

victim of a loathsome disease,
killed himself out of disgust.

explanation brought comfort
Gerald March, her own drunken
brother and friend of Boy.
It
brought no surcease to Iris, however.
After that night she roamed
Shirope, a darting figure in a green
hat and a yellow Hispano-Suiaa,
rolling up an unenviable reputation.
But she gave small heed to a dronIris'

to

ios world.

was

years later that she
her England, and
there saw Napier, whom she really
loved but whose father had interfered in their contemplated marriIt

cam*

to

On that night, which was
days before Napier was to
marry Venice Pollen, they kissed
and revelled in their passion.
^•'apler married Venice,, a sweet
and good girl, while Iris went again

age.
three
-I

10

back

THE VORTEX

W

r,
.,

"The Vortex" passes from mirth
to tragedy, starting with the opening scene for laughs from dialog,

lut leaving them far behind ^at the
conclusion of the second act. Many
of the laughs were made more boisterous by the friendly j.ortion than
a regular house would give to them.
They may have tippcaled more to t^e
British.

Whatever "ginger" In language
had In its London hit engagement. If any. must have been
removed. Hennen Swaffer, the English
critic,
need not have been
alarnseil that America might secure
a wrong Impression of the l^ngUsh
from this piece. The kind of mother
of "The Vortex" is .o stranger to
America. Her prototype is plenty
over here. Hen, with their lovers,
too. also husbands, and they act
every bit as foolish as did Mrs. Lanthis play

caster.

the
The newness and the punch
Coward play is the accusing son re-'

mother and wringing the
from her. That .summed
up as a mutlier and her boy gone
wrong. Even Mr. Co\\ard kept Pop
viling

liis

confe.'jsion

out of the picture at the finish, thusIj
snowing that both uf the old
mtm's family were still ready to
have him continue duped, even if
the old man cared.
A'-cording to
the American Idea, when the old
tii.'n s;iys nothin.ir he doesn't care.

Mr. Coward on his Initial appearance as author, actor and stager
pave an .•xcellent
does not look nor
act unlike our own George Kelly
(who wrote "The Show Off" and
"Torch Bearer"). This resemblance
follows to voice and bearing.
Mr
Coward's acting method is his own,
but withal with a naturalness that

(Willi Basil Pean)
triple account. He

aided in forgetting that a man of
J ,™_^ ,p
voice might more easily
have fitted into the role of Nicky
Lancaster. It called for n dominant
voice in the bedroom scene, but Mr.
Coward helped himself here through
gestures.
His creation of the role
is

f' 'tlv

Lillian
orlgintii

a creation.
Bralthwalte,

London

also

In

handled

cast,

the
a

hejivy part. Mrs. Florence Lancaster, and "made" herself for New

York

In the final act.
Her mother
could be duplicated by any number

of our actresses, perhaps bettered by

some.
Miss Bralthwalte as the moth r of
a 25-year-old boy and still flipping
about gave a thorough performance,
from the light to the tragic. To the
English it may have been perfect;
to the American It missed a certain
fire.

Two

others of the 10-people cast

stood

Pre.'<enled by Jo«. P. BIckorton, Jr., In asfloclaliun with Uahil Dean
It i^ underatood
to be an A. L,. Erlanifcr Americ^in production, with both Noel Coward, its star-author,
and Mr. Dean intere.^ted.
Mr. Bickorton
«iiw thi- piece wh^n ftrst produced in- I/ondon.
Itn story reiwrted by cable over berr

out; Molly Kerr as Bunty
Mainwaring and Leo O. Carroll as

Pauncefort Quentin.
Miss Kerr's
performance may be preferred by
many. She made her Bunty a chilly
hearted creature and convincingly
so.
It should bring Broadway atcaused a scurry of American managers t» tention to her. Mr. Carroll in a sort
•ecure It.
First American uppearance and of English fop character had the
visit for Mr. Coward, also the tirst of his
laugh lines and scored with all of
<wv<^.il hits to be produced on this aide.
Opened for run at Henry Miller theatre. them. Aurlol Lee. as Helen Savllle

New

York, Sept.
Preston.

16.

Helen Saville
Pauncefort Cjucntin

Pcale, $3.30 top.

(Jeorge Hsrcoiirt
Aurtol La-b
\^e<t

it.

Ciirrull

I'hira Ililibcrl

Jeannette Sh'^rwin

Florence Lancaster

Ulian Uralthwaite
A Inn Hollie

Tom

Vcryun

.Vicky I-aiica ter

David I.anoa!<ter
Banty Mainwarlns
Uruce FnirliKht

Xoel Cow.ird
t>avld Clai^sford

Thomas

Mully K'Tr
.\.
Oralden

"

with the company In taking the only
curtains allowed, those at the end
of the playi appe.ared to be the sec-

ond feminine lead. Mr. Coward acknowledged whilst holding the Misses
Bralthwalte and Lee by the hand,
the others

In

the rear.

"The Vortex" looks

like

for pictures.

a corker
Bime,

Coward's "Vortex" should
find Itself a very flattering run at
the Henry Miller, because of its
A. H. Woods preacnla a four-act ipIm' bv
To hold all in P. Tonnyimn Jcmso and 11. M. II.irwo«d,
third and Last act.
by Fred Kerr; at the Times Square.
the final stanza has not been of re- stored
ciit. St. for run.
Amercent years employed In the
lien. Sir Hertot
Fred Kerr
ican playwrighting sclieme. But tliis I>ady llcriot
Sybil ('arllsle
Hermlone
Cynthia lllundni
third act is st) strong and out oi
Lloadon
Noel

to France.
Months later she be- the ordinary that there will be
came confined in a convent hospital, enough metiopolitans willing i.» enand once more Napier came to see dure Mr. Cowards mild and meek
her, bringing Venice with him. Not
lirst two acts to reach the finale.
If this play
noticing Venice, Iris left her room At letist until Jan. 1.
and walked to see him, gowned in develops an upstairs draw, it may
a flowing negligee agd crowned by run lomter.
Diack hair whic-h (lowed 'way below
Tho second act finish, however,
here that
.her shoulders.
Bitterly she told holds a. punch, and it is
wapier that her child— their child the play really commences. AH tKtlt
had gone before was excess, "plant^Ijad been born dead.
Then she saw Venice. crushe<l ing" the writing boys call it. But
and utterly pitiable In her disillu- planting for two-thirds of the distance makes the journey hazirdous.
?!?,""1^"'' '^"•1 at that the great inThat third act h.ns the son calling
jwiect of Iris made her rebuke her
at his mother's bedroom after hav'"*•»"• story,
while in a fitful
peech she cleared Napier before ing heard lier downstairs uribraid
youthful lover for kissing the
her
*"« Wife, and made herself even
more despicable to those Knglish girl who had but a moment before
broken oiT her engagement with tho
traditionalists.
To hold himself steady while
son.
Once more time passe<l.
Four
njonths later the love of Napier his mother was "making a show" of
herself, downstairs, the B<jn played
Iris {and her reciprocal love)
nad brought them to an elopement the piano, slow, fast and mighty.
Then when she had gone upstairs to
pact. Briskly the
green hatted lady her room, repul.sed by her l>oyl8h
**
*^*
library of
Napier.s lover, the son r,'jlle<J upon her
f »w
Wtber,
answering his summons. He
He made his mother confess her
reviled, torturcfl,
taunted and Hayed misdeeds, that she li.ul to have love
effort to make hor give and had had ir. while his father
MhThis ^"
son.
But Iris was not to overlooked or ilid not see his wife
.JJP
»• defented, nor was Napier, so toand her sweetheirt.s. Then the son
Kether they told of their plan.
little confessing himself, th.at
iney were going away, going to did a
he had started upon the dope route.
^®"'*^« to herself.
That stunned mother. She impl'>re<l
TM? t'»ne
for leaving approached her hoy to stop it, as he had im¥
«»3
;wa Iris weakened at taking a man plored her to give up lovers. They
'inother woman.
: "^"^
Maybe It fell upon each other's necks for the
^«n't sportsmanlike, maybe It curtain, enrh vowing an altein'>t at
!l*?""t cricket, so she lied to Napier reformation.
»na told him that Venice was exThe flrst nlffht audience never

>•

after that last curtain.
It
friendly audience, especially
in the rear, where it seemoc: that
either "paper" or warm friends hai
been placed. But the grand finish
.satisfied all of the house tind unusual
as it was. a real demonstration after
the play's ending, was extended to
the author-star and his all-English
company. Mr. Coward respoiideJ
with a very brief acknowledgment.

THE PELICAN

Ashlori Ton^n
Herbert MarKhiill
...Hi-nry Hipphenwn
Marg.iret Liwrence
.Mice Fleming
Itorls ILani-vsky

.Marcus fferlot
Charlei fherllon

Wanda

Ilerlut

.\nn^
I'nul

,

I^auzun...

VARIETY

found and often e.viiulsitely brilll mt
comment on family relations, and an
"unhappy" ending, which is not unhappy enough to be emotionally sat-

In the profession and out fop
that reason, because the attraction
was held out of Nev York for a
year or more and it has drawn sensational business In the other stands
isfying.
For a play as brilliant as "The played.
But th»»re Is a lot of "inside stufT*
Pelican" it is amazingly underdone
When it opened
In some decisive particulars.
It is on "Nanette."
indigenously English, therefor© It Is Detroit In the spring of last year
what we here will quickly call the show looked so bad Frazee was
Even such
"talky"; It is frank and blunt, but advised to take it off.
not always in motion, even philo- clever book writers as Otto Harbach
sophically; it bears down hard on and Frank Mandel believed It was
what seem.s to us some minor de- hopeless, though they had turned
tails and skips at times fleetly over out a very good adaptation of "My
Lady Friends," which served so well
what interests us mucli.
For example, the whole thing is for the late Clifton Crawford.
With the bulldog tenacity of purpredicated on a sensational and
sc.'indalous divorce and legitimacy pose that made him one of the most
trial in high life, wherein the lovely, colorful figures In baseball. Frazee,
lowborn war bride of a great noble however, started to work on his atis
accused of iti fidelity and her traction. He ran behind |60,000 t>echild Is charged with Improper pa- fore the tide turned In his favor.
ternity; she does not deny, rathei There were cast changes aplenty.
encourages the charges; then she Frazee beating it back to New York
offers the child to the proud nobles, to pick new people while he sent the
who turn It and her down natural- show into Chicago.
ly.
All this is brought forth with
It was recognized that Skeets Galinner-family conversation.
lagher was too young for the male
The next act is 17 years later, and lead. So Charles Winninger was
then there is great harping on her selected. And what a musical comdevotion to the boy, her self-sup- edy find that actor is! Thla'la his
port and that sort of thing, tragic- first straight
role.
Illness
sent
ally interesting in real life, but bore- Francis X. Donegan out
of the cast
some on the stage. Why .^he did It and Bernard firanville in. Then
the
all is never made very clear, except
latter withdrew, for some reason,
that the snobbish British bloods :»nd Wellington (Uuke) Cross
fell
"stiOed" her
And she sticks. She heir to the excellent role as teamnow lives in France and is liappy; mate for Winninger. Phyllis Cleveshe h;i8 given her all to the boy
land gave way to LouI.se Groody,
and why shouldn't she, after she has who was on the verge of sailing for
bastardized him .md robbed him of Kurope when recaptured. But Mlsa
a fortune, a father, a name, a birth- Groody did not make an impressive,
right, a future, his own land and his start, and it was only after
conown people?
tinued direction that she struck the
Stll! she is set to carry the symright playing tempo.
pathy and the boy is made a sort of
There are but three players recad bpc««j»e he doesn't grovel at hei maining In
the
original
cast
Tkere is much comment on the Georgie O'llamey. Jack Barker and
feet.
ingratiude of children and the futllty l?dna Whistler. The score Is practiof parenthood and God knows It'b cally new from that originally heard
true but It doesn't seem to exactly In Detroit, which Is the reason why
apply in this case. The only thing "Nanette" repeated In that stand and
the boy seems to a decent-minded cleaned up. One by one fresh numand sane person to owe his emoting bers were in.serted, and the show's
and queerly motivated mother is a two loading hits "Tea for Two" and
punch in the nose.
"I Want to Be Happy," were insertTo further agonize the situation, ed after the show opened In Chicago.
she Is in love in a sort of Indian Not for several weeks were these
summer way with a 48-year-old songs recognized as the stand-out
banker, a French Jew. who may be tunes, but of course, "Tea for Two"
romantic if one gives him some w».^ a radio craze months ago.
thought, but who doesn't look it and
Frazee had made up his mind that
surely will never register it to mixed he would present "Nanette" In a difaudi«nces. The purpose of this type ferent manner than other producers.
seems to be to give the boy. when He declared Mfe would make Broadhe learns the tru^i. the chance to way wait and like it. But he was
despise his mother's flance. bre.'ik kidding himself. If "Nanette"
was
her heart and drive her back to re- not such excellent entertainment It
marry the father, whom she hates, never would have made sensational
and give up the rest of her life to runs in Chicago (44 weeks), Philahis legitimacy and future.
delphia. Boston, Detroit, etc.
Th*
Seeing how he lost It. there could reason why "Nanette" was held
out
be no other honorable or even hu- of New York so long Is that Miss
man thing to do. Tet the curtain Groody and Winninger had congoes down on her heart- br«ak, and tracts calling for their appearance
with that the audience goes out
in the New York production.
After
It Is very interesting, but Irahe finally set his show, he could not
matically topsy-turvy; for Ameri- take a chance with further
changes
can audiences more so than for Eng- In Chicago, had it been decided
to
lish.
Perhaps, middle-aged parents put another company on Broadway
will react to the occasional acidu- while the Loop
engagement held.
lous and deplorably true epigrams "Nanette" could have come
early in
children
give
to
on the much parents
Ihe summer, but Frazee elected to
and the little they get back. But this take no chances with hot weather,
Is such a sickly rase upon which to and sent his
company Into
superimpose the moral. No parent instead, which gave him a Boston
regular
could have more deeply wronged season's start here.
her child than did this woman on a
The keynote of "Nanette" Is "be
lllmsy whim.
hawiy." epitomized by the number
The big dramatic punch Is at the "I Want to Be Happy," by long odds
third act curtain, when the aged the hit of the show. That
goes debaronet, who Is partly paralyzed and spite "Tea for Two" Is the best
melhas returned In memory to when his ody. It Is said Frazee had the brilson was a boy, sees in his unknown liant Vincent Youmans ready two
grand.son his own son at that age, fresh numbers for insertion
here
if
and exposes the Identity. Fred Kerr, It was found "Happy" and "Tea"
who staged this version of the play, were .stale for New York. But withplayed the grand old gentleman, and out those two stand-out jingles the
played him well. The scene was too show Just would not be "Nanette."
clearly lighted for full effectiveness
At one matinee in Chicago 28 enit seemed to be a fcene that parcores were counted for the "Happy"
ticularly called for candle lights and number.
It was a warm day too
shadows, such as It h.ad In London. but Wlnnlger and Cross never
Miss Lawrence, looking a wee bit weakened. At the heavily attended
plump, played the fourth act with first night there were plenty of
Her voice was encores for "Happy," with the
feeling and depth.
leads
touching and compelling. But the doing acrobatics and all sort*
of
second act. which was lighter and telling business.
would have seemed to be moro her
Wlnnlger and Cross have
corkknown kind of acting, she overdid ing comedy scene when the aformer,
strangely.
underplayed,
and
supposed to be a wealthy publisher
The rest of the playing was of bibles and well married,
con''straight English." which means It fesses to his attorney
that he Is
w.is workmanlike, effective, clear- financially aiding three
damsels in
cut and never great.
other cities— Winnie from Washing-

m

—

—

—

—

—

—

The production was a delight, both
U llatcn sets and scenes done without stint
and perfect 'in every conception of
Mr. Woods brings this worthy and detail and impression.
It is likely that 'The Pelican" will
Important British drama here not In
the spirit of»h|a sometime comedies, find some favor on this side because
ofttime farces and occ.a.sional melo- of Its many admirable qualities, but
dramas. It Is transplanted in a truly will hardly survive a run proporrespectful vein, with no 42nd street tionate to Us Importance In London
box olUce tricks inserted, even with because of Its form, which Is not
being "Americanized" beyond- hav- attuned to the established likes and
ing a native leading woman; but In dislikes of New York patrons of
IjoU.
I.rf)ndon, where this play was a hit, outstanding successes.
that role was created by .losephlne
Victor, likewise of the I'. S. A.
Here Margaret Lawrence, one of
.Vfmicai conioily In three acts pro<luced al
our foremost and most beloved high the
tJlobe Sept. 1« by H. H. Frar.ee.
Bonk
comediennes, plays the emotiotiil by ntio IlartMch and Frank M.indel I.yrlcs
Itobin

Shaw.

,

..

Hohrrt Andrews

Harry

NO, NO,

NANETTE

Those who saw Miss by llarliuch and Irvlnir Ca'siir. Minlc by
Dtnres st.iifed
by
Victor on the other side and Miss Vincent Youmins.
I>*.
Direction by the producer.
Lawrence here say that Miss Victor .Sammy
Louiiu' Oruojy fnalured.
inotlier-part.

outplayed Miss I^awrence. It Is quite
likely.
Miss Lawrence, carrying the
main burden of the drama; though
not its one vit.al climax, is wh.it
ni.ay
be called in the vern icular
".spotty"; at times she rises to the
heights, at other times she is deplorably ordinary.
However, the acceptance of the
presentation this time will not depend on tho Judgment of the acting
the acting Is good enough.
The
big question will be whether or not

known

I'HUllne

So* Smith
Hilly

l-:arly

I'Ucllle

Nanette
Tora Tramor
.timmy Smith

Oeortrla
,

O'Ramey

Rleannr L>;iwn
Welllnston (;roa<<
Joseph ine Wblticll
r. .Ix)ulw rtroody
Jiick Barker
Charlea Wlnnliiner
IJeatrko I.ee

Betty from Boston and Flora
from Frisco.
"Too Many Rings Around Uosle"
a runner-up for melody honors
and it Is well handled by Josephine
Whittell.
She stole a nice slice of

ton.

Is

attention

in

the

fintil

act

with

Is My Hubby Gone Blues."
may be new as "Who's The Who"
was the programed number. Mian

"Whore
It

Whittell

came through again with
l»,jnce With Any Girl."

"You Can

Georgie O'Uamev Is a treat. Am
the maid she was funny all the way
but near the cIo.se enrncd her salary
alone with "Pay Day Pauline" (reported new too).
It
was a trio
number, Wlnnlg»»r and Cross nenr|r
committing murder on the happy
Georgie.
Miss O'ltamey speared a
sure hit early In the second act
with "My Doctor,- a comic lyria
which she probnbly contributed lo
the show for she .-i.-ing it when in
vaudeville as a single turn .several
sen.ions ago.

Miss Groody lived up lo her
Mary I.awlnr reputation, dancing like a littls
Edna Whistler thoroughbred, singlmr well enough
and playing her Cinderella role
Variety has reviewed Harry Fra- prettily. However there was comzee's sweetest money-maker sexeral petition In Ihe kicking contingent
times, the original comp.iny being suppll.d by Mary Lawlor who was
"covered," also the second company accorded much attention.
.Slender
aiirliences on this side will fiock to a and that playing London.
p;iennor
Dawn too danced well
It Is a
8omewh.at old-fashioned style of great musical comedy or farce. I'.-; though not a specialist.
pUy with little sex significance, pro- high spots aie pretty generilly
No, .Vo. Nanette" liis exerythlng'

—

ttelty.

..

WInnI*
Flora

'

LEGITIMAtE

r

M

VARIETY

u niUHical coineJy shouUl have. Its
opening; night r.in uniil 11:40 wltlioiit a dull nnoment anil with enrols kept down except for "Happy."

dramatic openings few comm.uidcd

much

as

attention

re.spectful

a.-j

"Arms antl the Alan," tirst of the
new series of Shaw pl.'iys to be pre-

excellently produced-. The set- sented as a special subHcription
hy P. Uodd Aeltenn.Tn lend cycle by the Oulld. Orlgin.illy suptone and claHH to the show. There |)o8ed to open at the fcJiirrlck it was
watt no Kkimplng in the propH and forced by the persistent success of
the "(iai^ties" to fall back upon
furniture they cost real money.
Hroadway knew 'Nanette" w.is n the organization's own and new
real show but was a bit perplexed theatre.
in fijruring if the run.s out of town
In the caKting, and particularly
hurt its eriK.igement here. In its direction, the Guild has uptirould
It looks like a cinch on Broadway held its iradltlons of almost faultIbce.
for the season.
less Uiste nnd dlHcrimlnation. Very
little concessioa has been made to
those who ure neither subscribers,
.Shavian enthusiasts nor lovers of
A comedy In three acts by A. Ken ward the more subtle and quiet things
Mai hews, enacted by the Anlii'iald Forbea in the drama.
I'r*»«ni<"d hy I.ee ShuS.oHlsh I'layera.
"Arms and the Man" unqtiestion.«5ept.
12.
Theatre.
bert at the 4»th Street
Jean tK>iiK:a( TV'ilson ably is quiet and almos: dull in a
itr». lirant
TBetty Lely few places.
Klslc KerKUson
Bookmen know it as
...Angus A Jama
Keiinolii Grant
of Shaw's "pleasant" plays as
one
Andrew Orant
J. Nelson Rnmvay
...Julin Duncan differentiated from the unpleasant
Kev. J. Kilmarnock
Jran Clyde and usually more invigorating ones
Jeaiinle Grant
...Den7.1l M;ithrr
i<a«:;l« H ouaton .....
.Vernon Sylvalne WTiere "What Price Glory?" w^a!Robert Undaay
ioped the monster known as war
right between the eyes and then
I>ee Bhubert iinpor:ed this octette stood
piece
gloating,
the Shaw
of SCbttish Players from London slyly and almost playfully pokes i:
uhere they had l>e«n appearing at in its iiideous ribs, never quite losthe tiarrlck theatre, lie presented ing that inborn respect for the unithem to New York at the ISth form and the flag.
8tre«t with the posslhle hope thac
When it was written, more than
he might successfully rev-eat tho a quarter of a century ago, it was
voKue that "Bunty" had in thi.* probably considered somewhat dar-^
country a few yeafs back. There ing, due to the harmless innuendoes
i.s hardly a chance for this, as while
of the flrsit act in tho lady's bedthere are some laughable momt-nts, chamber.
It may reiidl^y be
be-some fairly snappy line*, the struc- lieved that if G. B. S. were to writ"
ture of :he play Is suoh that no a play on the same theme today it
great success can be predicted. would be magnificent in its vitriolic
There 1«, however, the posiiibilit.v satire and force.
It m;iy linger for a Utile time, due
That does not mean that "Arms
to the fact the conip.Tny does not, and the Man" is any.hing less than
froni indications, scale high in the scintiilnting In its sltuatiocis
md
matter of salaries and there is bu diaJog.
Its characters,
like most
one set. From a casual bit of fig* of those of this author, are provocauring the Shuberts will about brealc tive and exasperating. There is the
even on the house and show with usual vagueness as to what always
each |4,000 week that the niece motivates their action. Also a hundoes. Anything over that, of course, dred chuckles in the pltiy but only
will be velvet.
three or four outrigiit laughs. Those
The story deals wi;h the fact that too might have Wen lost if th-''
even in a country rapidly becoming Guild direction. had not wished' aprich through exporting practically parently to emphasize them.
all the hard stuff Americans are
The comic opera possibiiilies of
drinking, they have their troubles the plot, recognized several years
with the flapper element, the Jazis after it had been written by the
dance crare and the young genera- librettist of "The Chocolate Soltion that wants to overturn the cus- dier," constantly seep through, and
toms of their forbears.
in no other of his plays was Hhaw
The scene Is laid in* the combina- obviously ns much Influenced by the
tion kitchen, living and dining room sparkling humorous style of W. S.
of a Scotch farmhouse.
It is the Gilbert.
home of the Grants. There are
The Guild In producing this play
the father, mother, son and daugh- thin, since it is admittedly now one
ter.
Likewise there ia a lodger, an. of Shaw's verv best, must havo
Kngliehman of ra:hcr prepo.tsesHing re^lleed It would have to bo beauappearance. Kenneth, the son, Is tifully presented in every detail.
in love with Maggie, daughter of a
If it were excellent in no other
neighbor.
She is a rather flighty way the jterformance of Alfred Lunt
girl of the flapper order.
Because alone would satisfy the theatreof this Ken's dad thinks she wotild- goers.
The role of the chocolaten't be the right sort of a girl for munching, prosaic, SwLss soldier Ls
his boy. But in the end he is won not at all heroic and calls for a
over to permitting their engage- most adroit sense of comedy values.
ment, likewise that of his daughter Lunt plays it deliclously, even in
to the lodger, who is found to be those scenes in the first act where
the son of a
wealthy English the wretched weariness of the fugifarmer.
tive ofllcer lends a pitiful note to
,
The o'd man's consent, however, the otherwise gay story.
tcn't obtained until the flnal act
Lynn Fontaine did not quite
and then only after the mother has match her husband's wizardry, but
slipped him a couple of wee nips was extremely effective.
At first
from his favorite bottle. Possibly she impressed as uncertain of hera couple of wee nips slipped the self, though in the last act her
audience would give them a greater droll posing reached the comic
appreciation of the play. It woii'd heights. Pedro de Cordoba did not
at least give the iiouse atmonpiiere. seem to be the ideal choice for ihe
Jean Douglas Wilson, aa the strutting hypocrite of a major, but
mother, easily runs away with the the balance of the cast, particularly
performance.
She takes all the Henry Travers, Guild veteian, was
laughs but had an excellent feeder letter-perfect. Philip Moeiloi's diin J. Nelson Ramsay, the father. rection,
Lee Slmonson's settings,
Densil Mather as the flappcrlsh and Miss Fontaine's appear.ince in
Maggie also managed to score ;he gowns of 40 years ago .nurpasdcd
nicely.
Playing the lnR»:nue lcav1 even the high standard of the Guild
was Jean Clyde while Vernon, SylWith some 11,000 subscribers to
voine was opposite.
Tlie chancer be taken care of the production Is
•.re that he will remain even af:er a.ssured of a six weeks' run at least.
"Courting" has wended its way and It is probable that there are enough
Will be found in other productions others desirous of seeing it to cause
Angus Adams, as Kenneth, it to remain almost twice as long
here.
ma''iuged well enough while John as tliat.
r>uncan was rather forceful. Betty
Although It hardly qualifies as a
Leiy hna but a bit.
commercial smash it adds one more
The technique of the entire com- to the fjulld's long list of worthy
pany seems rather old fashioned plnys, splendidly produced.
and forced at times. One could
alnioHt hear the creaking of the
lueohiinlcs of the play and the action of those interpreting it.
Miiiili-al comedy In two nets produced by
If there Is anything coming along Kuiiri'n'i Schwab and Frank Mandel el the
fri.>m tiie road that looks like a hi*. Martin b»'c)t Sept. 8; book by'fhr producers,
by B. <i. D>'Hyiva and i.:iiro by I.ewls
"Courting" won't be with us long. lyrics
K. Otifler and Stephou .Jonas: staged by
But It win Qerv«.iui,a stop-gap at Milgnr MscOretfor. dances hy Sammy T.ee;
Brown, J. Ifar'ild Mumi> and L.oulti
the 49th because of the price at Joe
Ilrown featured,
which it can be continued. Fred.
"'Mpfalii Kobtrt Jinks
J. IlapOrt .Murray
Meut. Cliarlts Martin. .. Max ilorfmiiti, Jr.
Seaman Kredcrlck Ijin*
.^^thllr Wes<
It is

tlntCH

—

COURTING

.

,

CAPTAIN JINKS

I

[•:.

ARMS AND THE MAN
TlT'

>-act
l»ulld

tri'

comedy
a.n

prenciitcd by t;ie
oponiiig production of

Shaw Heportory

Bernatd

tiul'd llieatre.

hy

Philip

by

l<e<<

the
the

8imonaon.
I.ynn Fontaine
Jane Whealley

RBi;,a

iJirrlmore
Alfred I.u.it

Stella

Captain Blunt»..hll
OBlcwr
Nicola
Miijur Paul P«tkoy

M.nirlce

]<usnl.-n

>!'

'I'he-

.Sept.

Catherine I'etkoR
I^ouKa

MaJ

lit

IK Dire :e.l
Spltlngs and coittuTiiea

beRinnins

Moeller.

Kcason

Serglua 8«ranofr.

.

Uelllartl

'I

iuitM

.Vi'ws

H. nry Trovers
Krncst CoaMOXt
.ivdro ita '"orJooo

Murlon Hunshlne
Nina Olivette

Maid

Bella

Wally

lteiK>rter

World Reporter
Journul R' porter

McKac Band

Brown

I^oulse

Johnnon

Annie. Trentonl's
Mre. ll'i.Mispitr.

Hrowu

K.

Ji<e

Sam Colt
O. J. Vanasse

Federal Inspector

Itori'y

Ifartmar.

irerr'M

Hap Jones
A

A Policeman
-Mile. Suzanne Trentonl

<

Poifunv
'hrii-hiiiii

Hill

Brown

Frederick Mnrniy
J»'"U Forv!<'>r
Jackie Taylor

iteimrter
I.ead-r

Kt>r :he basi.' of this

new

tnus-

i<ai Schwab & Mandel UKcd Clyde
A year ago the Theatre Guild waa Fitch's "Capt.Tlii Jinks of tiie Horse
regarded as a highly liao.> sting. In- Marines," a light comedy. The story
dramatic
serves
well enough as a background
telligent and enterprising
rroup famed foe Its courage in pro- for the tunes, dances and novelties
dui:ing "artistic" Buccesses, with the which supply the real meat of the
box oflflce angle consldentbly out of attr.nrtlon snrt give it a go id ch.-ince
Today, after "They Knew for a profitable engagement.
focua.
"Captain Jinks" opt^ned wiih a
What They Wanted," "Tlie f»i»ard«man," and the astonishingly suc- scale topiied at <"t.40, but, acting 011
«fssf»il Uttio "Garrick OpIcHcb," the tho advice of showmen, the scale
Ouitd stands as one of the dominant wiin rt vised to 13.85.

orKuiiifiations In the New York thejire, oommerolally as well as intell<v(nally.
Thtis. In • -W*«* he:t\y with vital
i^^fi.^:^. -^paMrTm^'tfaiiMll-tfi

..I

'I'iiiee

feature p'ayers In the cast

ar»r .foe K.

u'ld
V.

iili

1.

Robert Murray, on
Hill, and by instructions of (Jeneral
dealned
and good-looking Juvenile in Max George Washington wereuntil PutHofTmau. Jr. *Bon of Gertrude Hoff- by the zealous patriot
man), with Marlon Sunshine also nam's foix-es were jible to Join
Washington In Harlem without
counting.
Lewis E. Gensler antl Stephen considerable losHes. Tlie entire affashion
June's teamed in composing the mel- fair is handled in satirical
mllos, sUimpcd with "Charleston" as may be gleaned from the opening
That is distinctly true chorus which has tho Colonial
all the way.
of "Fond of You," the show's best maidens chirping in unison "Hooray,
song number, delivered by Miss we're gonna be compromised" after
StinNhine, West and Hoffman. Bud Mrs. Murray warns that the British
DeSylva has supplied a number of have taken the town and "war is
corking lyrics which at times dis- war," an old "blue" gag. This same
rampant
runs
brand of satire
tinctly stand out pver the tunes.
Joe Brown and Miss Olivette cap- throughout the first act, e.specially
ture a nifty score with "Ain't Love so when a rimner from (Jeneral
Wo.st and Nina Olivette. The support holds also a comparatively new

Wonderful?" "How Do I Know?"
•Why You Great Big Rummy Pm

For one of the
Telling You So."
encores Brown tumbled through a
trap, only to presumably Immedlntely reappear from a trap on the
other side of the stage. A double
was used but it got a real laugli.
Brown and Miss Olivette had sev-

.•.«..'

.

.'

'._tt!i....t

«'•»

^j'.

Arfhui
...

I

use her dim-retion as to
to employ In detaining the Britishers,, which precipitates the retort that the General
has his vulgar moments.
detaining

is

accontpllshed

of

the going.

in

J.

Harold Murray, a young tenor

who
was

destined

Is

ballad in the score,

being

it

"I Do,'

sung by Murray and Miss Brown.
to the orchestra there
a band used on the stage, the
players first appearing as marines.
The band is led by Jackie Taylor,
a cocky little chap.
"Captain Jinks" has comedy; it
has dancing strength and enough
good song numbers. It is youth-

In addition

is

ful

and

and

fast

KING SAUL

singing fame,

to

the handsome Captain Jinks.
His best chance was with "The
Only One." There was one o:her

for n»08t of

the

way

Diania in four a.'tt and a p.ul<'gue by
Paul lleyre prevnted by the Tlddlsh Art
Theatre Play, rs at the Bayes Theutre Sept.
17.
Directed by Maurice Bchwartz. Translated from the German l^ Mark Sohweld.
Seltlncs deidgncd by Robert Van Rosen.
Maurice <^chwnrtz
King Saul
Jonathan
I.«izar Freed
Bel la Hellarlna
Utchal

Samuel

Chaim Shneyur

,

David
<biu>r

AmH

Manr«b
Phaltl

The Witch of End jr
Her Daughter

DIREST ENEMY

Dances

and

ensemble

by

Carl

Hemmer.

Mrs. Robert
Caroline

Murray

Flavia Arcaro
Alden Gay
U arlan Williams

Annubelle

Peg
Jane

Jane Ove.-ton
Helen Spring

Morrny

Jimmy Uurke

Andrew Lawlor,

tions.

General John Tryon
Detmar Poppen
Captain Sir John Cjpcland. .Charles Purcell
Betsy Rurke...'
Helen Ford
General Israel Putnam
Peggy VVoodley
Major Aaron Bucr
Jaui'S irishman
Morgan's Scouts:
Private Peters....
Jack Shannon

the production is of extremely high
grade. There are miny HobrewH in

New

York,

who

are hungry for

thii

sort of better class play In their
racial language, and uniess the high
scale of $3.30 top counts too heavily,
th<» piece should enjoy a run.

BROTHER ELKS
Walter Campbell presents a come<ly b*
Larry B. Johnson. At the Prlnn-ss 'hiairt,
Philip t.'ampbell
Wv-nna
John M. Kllu*
Judge Evans
Virgin:

.Mnid
.Ten

Bddlngton...,.

Ilichmor.t

I

M

'I.itv

Mri. RaddlKe
Woodwnrd
Made. ...
Martin Young

-I..riii)

Mil Ired Hontliwlrli
KIcliirl Vljyfielj
Hel.'n

.'

Ueorge

Burch
Williams

\V.

KuR.T^ Head

Junior

Jim

I.e..

Sen. Dowllng

Ln.lhard

Bar- CaruUt
Florence

Blanche
.Mayme

Crowley

I'^'^ra

I

>ani«|

one pussyfooted in (there
wasn't even an ad in the evening
I»aperH the day of the opening) and
presents an imbroken line of names
This

Broadway unknown —producer,
nnd players.

to

auil|or

It turned out to be a not unfunny
comedy, thoughr It was de\oid of
any Kntirlcai significance s'lch as the
name might have suggisied. It la a
straight story with no p4(int or

moral, and several times slops
exude propaganda for the K. P. O.

to
K.

In the last act there is a blast of
oratory ^regarding the loyalty and
fine fellowship of the Elks.
Otherwise tlie piece is rather lacking in
teeth.

The tale Is about an engineer who
can make fortunes for others but
not for himself, so his brother Ulks
Incorporate him, whereafu'r they
own him, body, soul and froduct.
There are invowed financial machinations.
A dirty "senator" is the
villain, nnd a golf-fiend made up to
look like John D., is Uie luoney-guy.
The corporation asstmies dictatorship over the hero's love affair, too,
thus giving it the feminine element.

There
are
numerous healthy,
wholesome laughs. The acting isn't
ns hard to take as might be feared,
and neitlier l.s>the writing.
But the wholu thing is unimportant, never reaching the strata of
good or bad. It may meet with some
success through its appeal to the
Best People On Earth, who, if they
aren't directly back of It. surely are
directly addressed by it. It Is even
reported that every man connected

with the cast and staff

Brother

Is a

Klk.

.,

OUTSIDE LOOKING
Thrc.'-nct

cimedy by Maxwell

this sort.
The acting, particularly,
calls for admliation.
At best Viddi.sh is a giittcral and

Based

O'Neill.

Jim Tuljs

on

raphy, "Borgars of
AugUMtlii
Duncan.

.Seitlngs

^

gifts.

HouM

Wallace

Byrnes
Martin

Raphr.el
s,i;n

Blakemore

Harry

JamcH Cagney
Bl

I

Daly

th

Retina id Barlow
bsrry MH.-oilum
A Leonard
Charles A. Blckford

Hnpper

Arknn<.a<i Sm»| e

D;ivid

Dkl-»lmma Bed
Deputy

<;.

n. Taylor

Walter Downing

,

professlon.il stage bearing as well,
indicates Ihelr nmirkablo thesplan

.\uloblog-

Dircctrd by
Cleon
by

I.lfe."

,

harsh -sounding language.
Conse- Chief of I'olk^e
quently, beauty in a production of Roilioad Detective
this sort

IN

Andtu-son,

presented Kept. 7 for run at the «ireenwich
Village I'lH} house by Ma.-Oowsn, Jones and

Schwartz goes in for tlie heavy art Throri<mortoit
helly
f
stuff, even to the settings and cos- }*'li
tun\«s, v/^hich. are e ttravagant and Kubln
modern. Thus, even f<)r those who J'"'"'
r.lttle Red
know not a word of Yiddisli, there is fc;''n«
plenty to enjoy in a performance of P»^<iy

must be obtained by grace
<*aptiln Harry Tryon
John Seymour of motion and
gesture.
Th. t the
tSeneral Henry tninton
Wllltom Kvlll
Lieutenant Hudsby
Arthur Hrown players mannged not only to .>btaln
General Sir William Howe. .. .Harold Crane this, but also strength, poise and
Jr.

Yiddish with the hand of a master
but as an actor playing the pui-t ^j

David lie was indescribably ba<L
partlctjlurly when compared to thf
others in the cast.
Thus, In every way save th.it on*
unfortunate instance of ml.scusting

The siiow has the prosiMcts of a
rather promii^ing moving picture.
Julius Adier
The Princess seats less than 400,
teidore Cashier
so
Straa«berg
if
Morris
any business conies at all,
Abraham Teltelbaum there should be a falr-siy.ed life.
Anna Appel Bttt this
iiiece will hardiv shoulder
Anna Teitelbauro
Its way Info the hit-and-run co!un'tn of Hroadway.

producers are working on
the performance, adding a new
For several
Maurice
seasoiis
number or two last week. Right Schwartz' Yiddish Art Playtrs, have
now It has enough entertainment appeared at the little tl.eatre In
merit to carry it along to a fairly Madison Square Garden. With the
good Broadway engagement.
demolition of the building, t.iey have
I bee.
been forced to .seek other quarters.
The Bayes .may be a fortimate ;'lection, as It has succeHsfully housed
several somewhat kindred organiza-

Pro<tuctlan staged under ptrsonHl supervision of John Murray Anderson.
Produfed
by George Ford.
Presented at the Knlckerbo-ker. New Tork, Sept. 18.
Helen Ford
and Charles Purcell co-foatuied.

In tha
niada
S< Inveld
piece into

Mark
the

'^lark 81'liwfld
I..eonid Snegoft

Agag

its

Aluitlcal comedy In three nets.
Book by
Herl)«rt
Fields; lyrics by Loreni Hart;
uiUKic by Richard Rodifers; libretie directed
by Charles Sinclair and
Harry KorO.

into a stirring role.

Washington delivers the commandmessage saying that Mrs. Mur-

The

23, 1925

might have bee

it

may have adapted

ray ntay

West like the outstanders.
sea sickness.
gave a good account of himself
Despite Its Inability to make the
inclined
throughout,
though
to hit grade there is much first class
shout his lines at the performance entertainment in "Dearest EJnemy"
last Thursday night.
as well as a colorful eye feast th^'
Louise Brown looked sweet and cannot afford to be missed. John
though possessed of a wee voice Mtirray Ander.son and his associshe is among the dainties of danc- ates have done their bit in the
ers.
Getting off with "Klki" which staging.
proved a good chorus number too.
The show may build and will unshe scored in a specialty in the doubte<lly draw for a moderate
stcond act and came into her own period. In compaj-ison with several
In a toe exhibition which was com- other current music.ils, it's a good
bined with a dramatic ballet late buy at $3.30
Edba.
sintulation

play and

er's

what methods

thanks ;o Mrs. Murray's hoydenlsh
good comedy bits together. In niece Bet-sy Burke. Betsy succeeds
"one" she panned him for being cold and the success precipitates victory
though they are supposed to be en- for the American forces. Both Mrs
gaged. Asked why he didn't like to Murray and Betsy are cited by
kisa. Brown replied it was a waste General
Washington and Betsy's
of time and comically ended with: lover, a redcoat, returns to her be"And what do you get froqi kissing cause of her signal patriotic dee4.
wet lips."
Helen Ford gives a vivacious inThe numbers were productive of terpretation of Be:sy handling her
number of Individual scores. dialogue with a piquant brogue,
a
Brown's specialty dance camoaftei dancing gracefully and handling
Ar- her songs in a manner beyond re"Oh, How I Hate Women."
thur West ambled over a winner proach.
Charles^l'iircell makes a
captain
twice but was the best with "You dashing
young British
Must Come Over Blues," aided by whose defeat at war brings succcbi*
Miss Sunshine. It is a very good in lQve>. Others sh-iring honors of
comedy idea for a lyric. West u.«ied the evening were Flavia Arcaro as
a wig to imply Samson and then Mrs.
Detmar Poppen.
Murray;
shorn of the locks he become.s whose portrait of General Tryon reNancy which was really laughable. minded of De W^olfe Hopi>er in his
In :he ilrst act West tmd Miss Stin- heydoy; Helen Spring as the charmshfne bad "Sea Legs," one of the ing Murray offspring, and John
was Seymour.
show's leading numbers.
It
the best staged chorus dance numLorenB Hart contributod lyrics
ber.
The girls came on as gobs. that are gems and Richard Rodgera
Using cleats the front line bent a commendable score in which "Bye
forward, weaving to and* fro In and Bye" and "Here's a Ki.ss" look

Morris Armor
"Sj d.iiy Marhat

I'kle

BMiid Sims.,

RlrhH-d SuHlvan
Brakenian
George Westiaks
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Miixwell Anderson's understanding of those atrange forces that go
to make up human drama Is wgaln

An estimate of the play, as a
purely literary work, is most difficult evidenced in "Outside Looking In,"
if the dIalofT is not understood.
It is as it was
in "What Price Glory."
by Paul Heyse, a'VTi«satlle t^erinan Comp.^^^^»ons with the great war
Knvoy
writer of much distln<'tion, who won play are Inevitable and ihe newer
General George VVoahtngtoii. H. K. KIdridge
the Nobel prize for literature in 1911. show suffers, even though it is In
The biblical subject en>hra<e8 the itself a peculiarly gripiilng and
Ha<l this one been able to main- first Book of Samuel In that period meaty
piece of work.
tain the pace set in its first act it when the Children of Israel were
Both "Glory," written l>y Anderwould have been an iindispute<l hit. waging war against the Philistine.'?. son (in co!lHl>oration with Laurence
The two succeeding acis take a Heyse draws something o' a parallel StalliWgs), and "Outside Looking
down grade that will undoubtedly between the lives of King .Saul and In" are es.sentially hard, inas<;iiilri«i
characterize this latest musical de- the King Lear of Shakespeare. Both rib.iid c.niedles,
"with their rough
butante as a mildly interesting are fighting the curso of old age, humor merely
a coating for the deep
dlsiUuBionid, broken In pov. er and
pie«'e which will provide entertaincurrent of satire and hi terncss
ment for many despite the inability almost deserted. In Saul's case it is undorneath. L-ist season's success,
to qualify in ;lic success division. his jealousy and
feir of voung however, dfalt with n. subject of
"Deartst Knemy" is the combined David, fresh from his conquest of mucli greater import than tlie p*""*
effort of tliat youthful trinity who the giant, tjollath, that makes mishftps f.'i.xcin.'Jting h!it not Inirinsically
fashioned "The Garrick Gaieties." erable his las^ days.
The most dramatic m.inicrit omes vitJil I'ves of tnimps.
They have evolved a musical thai
The iippoiil of "Outside Looking
sparkles but lacks that seemingly in the second act when Saul is being In" is nn>ch more limited. It, 00,
elusive i^ullop whlcli puts a show soothed by the psalms of David Is <'hi.l'y cpirt(id!c, nicfe or less
over. The story is founde<l upon an plays upon his h.nrp. Just as he Is r.T.mi>linfrly setting forth flie ch.ir.icepisode of the American Revolu- being lulled to rest .-nd his tv.o chil- ters rf tlie 12 hfinan doicli.'is m-'iktion which provides reasonable ex- dren. Jonothan and .Michal, the lat- iiig up the chief |hjriitin ut iit* cast.
cuse for some excellent costuming. ter David's wife, feel that he Is nver Anderson mii«t know the hobo. ''^
In this division the pro<lucer has his rage, a furious chant Is he.Trd has iiicbiiitMl every iy l>e innii the
outside fhc palace. It Is ".>^*anl hath
creditably heid up his end.
Thi.s
s"aP
slain his thousands and David lii.s cnide but ps» (i»lo- int< II- c: .lal
ia also true of the two attractive
i-tlii»*ss
ten thoiisand.s," the worst in.^ult thst box ora nr to the .xn;)"!!, >v
sets.
beggar nnd the jol-y, > ,,.•- free
ctii be hurled nt the king.
1 he sudaction
spotted
contrast
Private Wood
Privai« Iilndsey.....;.

Mark Truscott

Percy French
:;-;.... Frank
J^ambert
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FOR NEW SHOWS

A plea.sing picture is presented of
middle-at;ed couple and
th«if
"almost" ;;i-yeur-old n»n. The famgood fellowship and love for eiich
other creates at times an atmosphere that, if held, would almost
make this the real American play

,1

EDGAR ALLAN POE

ily

Business in Washington Last Week

.pitiful

k^

Wilmingion.

DM

,

19

rt•^tl

and Lila I.ee.
tn
"tMgxr Alt)
'he Poe," by C.itlieiine Chi»thotm CuHhing, did well iccording to the p, audnot

no many have soui^ht.
But
trouble is this atmosphere is
te<'eived at the pr»iim'r
its they
held.
The piece mltilit .ilmoHt be The
gl.amor swiTounding I'oc iimI the
termed a sequel to "The Vortex "
main evenl.s m his life. I'roin tlie
In the last-named play there wu.s
lihie of lii.s (.-xpulsion front ilie Unishown the after efCeotn of oldiHti versity of Virginia t<» his death
iii
women seeking out young lovers. a Baltimore hospital, were us^jd '-o
"Lovely Lady" takes you before the advaiit ige.
"after effeots" have come about and
As first .shown the piece in entirely
shows the methods the "oldish too long, the curtatn not deacendiii*;
ladles'" utilize to .seek out and oatoh until 11:45, but with skillful elimina-

almply

fcnnear,
:

.

w«8

not taWe their
BuslneHs for
new ones here

pitiful.

week
With BelaHCOS production

la„i
^

^

vvlll

iho'va in the "raw."
th** -hree

^ two out of

would

It

"Ac-

cl

Sothern is
cused- m which K. H.
tarred, things were somewha. dif-

their young lovers.
Rrletly. this tale

tion
is

of a regular

This

Week

Bulasco, "The Getaway" (new);
VVoman";
PoJis. "The Good Bad
J4ational "The Tale of the Wolf"

(•ew).

SHOWS
.*>

moved

i

IN N. Y.

(Continued from page 23)
denly withdrawn last Saturday
after playing four poor weeks;
melodrama had no appeal and
business $4,000 or lebs; "Clouds"
Into

Little

Monday from

Cort.

fThe VatMibond King," KnickerbockRussell Janney's
(Ist week).
musical production of "If I Were
King," in which B. H. Sothern
er

starred;

originally

to

listed

open last week, but. held over intil
Monday.
•The Vortex," Henry Miller (2nd
Premiere of this Knglish
week').
drama stirred flr.st nighters and
critics; business maintained virtual capacity for remainder of
week (opened Wednesday); ;.ot
$10,500 In six performances;
ures to do $19,000 weekly.

»n"hey

fig-

Knew What They Wanted,"

Klaw, (44th week). Theatre Guild
has rented Klaw for this season
and Intended keeping "They" in
until holidays; later house may be
used for new productions started

•

'

Cargo,"

Wallack's

cxcen

Stili

making money

weel().

Earl Carroll at about
week; one of manager's
cals mav be spotted in
soon, however.
"White Collars," Sam
(Slst week). Due out in

for

$6 500 last

new musithis

house

two weeks
with Anne Nichols' "Puppy Love"
debut Oct. 12; "Collars"
breaking even; $5,000 or

listed to

about

Tom

better.

"Vanities," Earl Carroll (12th we*.-::).
Management reported specializing

tClisa

Rraimnua Marks...
Opholla St. Clare

Topsy

GROSSES
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»

.

Maje.vitie,

dr<-\v

ii.proxiin

1

while
the
the

In

tely

"ROMANCE LAND" MUSICAL
M"'eh.(n

*

under
P«^fliiction .HI operetta with hook
"y ^'lynioii.l Peck and IVrcy Wen
•'•'•h.
tnu.sic
19
is to open Oct.
W Providenrc. In ((,e ca?ii ,iie Bor
"•"I rjranville.
I.iyce
White and
i'Mlloit

It.

Stanley Potd.

have

constables, with the second act finding the whole motley outflt aboard
a railroad box car. The idea of r.c
jerky train's motion is well carried
out. and the efYect is heightened by
a very natural grinding of wheels
off-stage.
Oklahoma Red, self-appointed loader of the gang, and
"Arkansas Snake," another of the
"bad men," battle to become the
utgirl's "protector" but are Anally
witted by the spunky Little Red
him.self.
This entire scene Is gorgeous In Its sodden brutality and
animalistic humor.
The third act has Little Red stili
master ot the situation but his po.sition Is precarlou.s. with capture facing him on one side and the l<''ss of
Eklna to the bestial tramps on the
other. It concludes with the hoboes
aiding in the uUini.ate escape of the
young couple by giving themselve.up to the sheriff's posse as vagrants.
<

-. . .

I

same.

bums in Dakota.
They aid her to outwit pursuing

is prompted by Oklahoma Red,
finally acknowledges himself
defeated after some brilliant parrying to get the girl for himself.
His Is the commanding role of the
play, and as played by Charles A.
Runic<; Harper
BIckfoi'd, a huge red-headed hulk of
VIrgll Jk>h<ini«?n
Roy Strumtlien a man, the part becomes notliing
P«t»y Ann O'Neal less than magniflcent. James CagQlenn CouUer
RoNAttP ney Is Little Red, with just the right
Fnnk H<>mlni|vray touch of bravado mingled with genJule* Wall>n uine toiughness. while Reginald BarJoale Walton low and Barry McCollum are splenJack Valle
B«nlc« I.yle did 8M two of the more unique
Similarly high praise goes
Jan<* l,*e hobos.
Katharine l,ae for the rest of the cast to the most

—

Morocco, got $5,700.
^The Sap." ilso two week.M

(Continued from page 2«>
technically in(i>erfect, holds all 'he
grim strength and
of
ICdna, a farm girl of
absorption.
the middle we.st, has been betrayed
by her stepfather. Upon the realixition of her wrong she coldly murdered him. U.scaping with a yo-mg
tramp known as Little Ked as hr:r
only companion, she falls in vith a
whole school of particularly roush

elements
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.strength of the No. 2

i.s

The apJules and .lo.sie Walton.
pI.itiHe they g.irnercil w rs the I'ltidthe niii-tt geii'ijni' .iiid (lie I'm.-.1
rlnctnred l>.v opening |n'ifoi-t>i.inee
p()||ten<'.'->'
They rocked tho hoM.sC
ciily nnd came l>;ick twice m 'he

e.Ml.

once with i semi-,'<i> ini.sh
with a conu'dy 'C'harle.sIJoth dances went over with
ton."
The WiKons have only
h.ing.
1
the p,i.-i few
ciitiie to the fore in
nviith«. hut their worth is Hucii

third

md

th^it

icl,

(itr.ain

III'-

roup,
voiini;.

in

nunciin
sinning

have

|i-hl>vc.|
'li.-ni

itersoii ilit»'.

its

It

the critics

itot;i(i«^>n
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Uoii of (Vliich
institutions wc
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Eva St. Clare
on undre.s.s features among chorus
with idea of further strengthening
Having acquired sole ownership
draw among visitors; estimated of "Topsy and Eva." the Duhcan
around $19,000.
Sisters emerge as producers on their
Outside Times Sq. Little Theatres own with a No. 2 company. This
"Outside
Looking In," getting new production has been strengthplenty of boosting by dramatic edi- ened in several of the spots -"-'hich
tors, but subscriptions are holding
weak in the original. Two of
how up at Greenwich Village, and were
the male quartet now play gult.ars
it is not rated good for Broidway;
while the characters of Gee Oee and
"Grand Street Follies" continues to Eliza have been entrusted to regugood business at Neighborhood Play- lar specialty dancers.
Jules and
house; "Brother Elks." Princess.
this
IncldB. tally,
Walton.
Josie
brother and sister team scored the
big hit of the afternoon. The substitution of specialty people for Just
S. F.
actors Is a great improvement in
this "Topsy and Eva," giving It a
San Francisco, Sept. 22.
tempo and a smoother perOutran— "No, No, Nanete," 11th faster
formance.
Week.
Closing
This
Saturday.
The No. 2 considered role for role
week's advance sale big. with extra
equals the orlglhal. It Is but
about
matinees. $j.50 top. $17,800.
natufal and inevitable a No. 2 comColumbia— Dark,
pany should he contrasted with its
- Capitol— Dark.
parent model. No one can take the
. Alcazar— Henry
Duffy's "Cobra,'
Dunran Sisters' place of course. It
first week to capacity
night busi;ind particularly their
ness with matinees only getting fair Is peculiarly
show, built around them by themplay.
$1.25 top.
$10,300.
tho only real Top.sy and
President- Duffy's "The Best Peo- selves and
Eva" show will continue to be the
ple.'
Fourteen h
week foil off one with the Duncan Sisters
^'iKhtly- »l-5 top
$7.»00.
But Jane and Kathcrlnc Lee as
>r—.. -Wtlke*— "Playthings." with UobImitating proxies »et>.acru»K ulcely
erta Arnold.
First
week didn't
en a neat
catch on but decUared good show and as they have been C'
*nd picked up nightly/- %i top. Sec- production the No. 2 q" ililles as a
good road attraction. It is only a
ond and last week. $6,200.
question if the Lee kids are "names'
in tlip territory they will hit.
At the la.^t moment it was necessary to throw the Knglish in dancL. A. Grosses
ing chorus from the No. I to replacf^r..os Angeles, Sci>t. 22.
the unprepared girls that will go out
'Laily Be Clood" is still riding with the No. 2.
The singing chorus
Strong jnd in its i:'th week. $11,000. proved to he
clu.sfer of p'-aclics.
'While Cargo.
Orange Lirove. every one a local sirl and they are
ninth week. $7.SO0
e.i.Hily one of the .strong femnre.H of
"WhlsperlniT Wi f.s." He- ond week the show.
-y

in

There are several olner

utid

.

?htlbr

Mr» Shelby
AuKu^tine St. Clair
HenrHaua
Shimon t«Kre«
Ope de*

line

Imie nor the

III

all

gros.s indecent ies it the play, the jtroducthis year of trouLde. when we are trying to defend
hold dear, is a i.ali.»nal scandal. I have neither the
to recite a cat.il..c of imiiroprletles, sneers at

i.atienee

Kngland and da«o impertinences."
A copy of th" letter, .said Swaffei.
ot'

the cluii

iia.l Ivcn sent to the Bishop .tf
the Premier and all Cabinet mlnis-

chets.

ter.s

The

letter

with the lollowlxg. u reCerem-e to Michael Arlen's

end.s

.Xrincnia

ii.ativity.

"In Armenia. I believe the sewer.s are open la th* Streets.
no reason why they Hh()uld be opeii in tlie Strand.

That

is

'"

Bad Woman' opened to $2,N$ at Wanhington Sunday night.
is more than "The Vortex" grossed during its we^k there.
The
"Wom.an'' was a "bad boy" on Broadway so far as business was concerned, while "The Vortex" opened a hit last week and fs drawing

'A
That

Cloo<l

capacity.
In London Noel Coward, who made his American debut last week at
the Henry Milter. New York, in "The Vortex." which he wrote. Is regarded as the English George M. Cohan. The youthful actor-playwright
has achieved remarkable (Success and the comparison to Cohan is apt
because of Coward's ver.satlllty. He has written and staged two succe.snful revues and three of London's leading comedy dramatic successes, all
within a season or two.
Coward is 29. With "The Vortex"" regarded sis having strong run
possibilities; his success here Is foreshadowed.
An American playwright
of the same age has leaped Into the big royalty division.
It is Rus.sell
Medcraft, co-author of "Cradle Snatchers." Both attractions are standouts among the season's non-musicals.

Varying talcs of picture right offers for plays, before their Broadway
From
entrance, during hit run and after i>lays have left Broodway.
In the majority of instances where authors or producers have
gambled on the picture rights, deferring the sale until the play was
about to leave or had left, the value of the rights have diminished,
excepting in about one out of tour instanu-s where they increased or
were jiurchased at the original Hgure set. One hit play of last sea.soa
that turned down $55,000 in the flush of its success can now be naJ for
pictures, It is ctalmed, (or $7,500. with no bidders.
accounts

,

who

Chicago. Sept.

i^hloe
Itnolf

.1

liciinen SvvarTc, letter ksiiting, wrote one to the Lord Chamberlain
>( London, the i<.,iy cen.so-- of ICiiglaud, rebcllinv; against the use of one
winj in The t;ii- n Hat." Mr. Swiifter in His letter also stated:

8tar«d, producsd and preirnLed by the
I>uncan Slsteni in tbe Seliryn Th»«tre, Cbir^Ko'. at a »p«7lal flunJair malntce. Hapt. IS.
C.tnrgft

Harris

H.

iipticeA of

VV()olIii>(t'.s

Lfnulon, head.s of all

Poinpanyl

(2d

wiy.
mipre.sse.s

inser'od

whMe Ust Wednesday

from the

i.s

rif ic-t

OUTSIDE LOOKING IN

TOPSY AND EVA

»»th

it.i

iCirkwood

iiiimedi.iti'Iy

le initely.'-

iii')Ht.

coincides with the mental pii ttire
most people have of Poe. Mi-ss Leo,
a.t the child-wife of poe. gives that
delK ftcy eh»racteri«tic of her work
Hum.
on the .screen.

sign for him a power of attorney
that win enable him to eventually
get his money back. V.amp has always wanted to "land" her lawyer.
but he constantly kids her out of it.
Finally she runs onto the boy, a
young architect, and through st.alling the boy along about a home she
wants him to design she sets the
situation so that it looks like she
will surely land one of them. Then
the son leams of the father chasing
the vamp and father gets on to the
son's arhbltions. with each trying to
save the other.
It ends up with
the vamp getting neither.
Mother,
of course, plays a large part In the
battle between father and son to
save each other.
The cast: Bruce McRrte. always
good. Is the f.ather. Lily Cahlll a.<»
the mother scpres: William Hanley.
as the son. was corking and handled
many a tense scene with deftness.
Miriam Hopkins is sweet as the
would-be flapper, although inclined
to be mechanl-^al.
Carlotta Montrey was cast as the vamp.
Her
performance was too metallic.
There are possibilities in the
piece, ^ut a lot of work will have to
be done. The two sets are in good
taste while the direction of Mr.
Kemper is up to the usual standard
of this producer.
Ucakin.

at Guild house.

•White

may make

It

James

measure to. boy; his trymg hard to be a flapferent due in no small
of produ .n- and per's sweetheart, his mother and
ithls combination
boost .1 father, and a vamp of uncertain
star coupled with a healthy
attraction.s. years who boasts of her young lovnew
the usual scale for
Lovely Lady,' ers. The father is the vamp'H lawwith
'A
l'»Ii'8
She gets into flnancial troubles
«ruund $2,000. National, with "Uuu- yer.
and needs $30,000 which father
Oo«d«ir" about $2,100. and Belasoo
she
Vlth Sothern In "Accused," $" "".SOO. raises for her under condition

Miii- I*)

latly ads that it 'A'a« "hert*
cariied Ur.se .tpUish adds mhh
who had panneti the play tn«
Oial at one jutictiiri> two critics and four
Iivr.rcn hid to 1> ^ liftoit itio :hcir soatM belore t!i- hIiow wis u.sed as annot.ilion lo indicate that there wei e lait?;lis in tlie ^pi.s, while Percy
H.inimon.l's line of dc cwi .n iliat "you mu^t see 'Lo.e's Call'" was al.-..>
[liciced iit>
T»i.>
Imk lin." ,.f the ad
ivas 'The play that fooled the
III

•
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Washington theatregoers.

(Consinuvd Trom

•

critii's.

Jvimes Kirkwood
Iciitlng chiracters

1

-lisFlti 't

Th.-y
i-itti

ir<'
re;irl

unimportant
brakeman.
railroad
with the unfortunate exception of
the one wontan, Blyth Daly, almost
totally unimpressive in a role thai
might have been another "Anna
Christie'" or "Amy."

The

of directing a .show

dlffi<,'ulties

which eight

in

to 16 characters are

con.stantly on the stage may re.adily
be seen, but this problem of group-

ing has been most admirably solved
by Augustin Duncan. The ftrst act

begins with a dull dragginess th.it
never quite loses Its effect and,
while the second is trnmendoimlv
holding throughout, the third allow.s
a let-down again.
In its language the piece Is always crude and profane and occasionally genuinely obscene, but New
York audiences by this tittve should
know what to expect in a play of
thi.s character.
Of its artistic success there c.iii
bo no doubt, but it will never achieve
either tho Iftng- winded discussion.^
nor the box office grosses accorded

Nevertheless

"'Olory.'"

to be a Village hit .and

it

may

promises
possibly

migrate uptown for a spell

For pictures Its possibilities, duo
to the absence of a consistent love
Inierest' and vhe«TiUUv> drab color
of the Incidents, are not very apparent. tinle.sH It is h.indled by a dllector of genius

BROADWAY STORY
"Big Boy," v(}ry big at $^2.0)0; 'Tlose
Marie.' excellent at $?9.000: "tJay
Paree.' $24,000, "Scuidals." $21,000,
"Louie,""

alxmt

the

$21,000,

,Iinks." $19,000;

new

"Cipt.iin
is low,

"June Days"to

.iiid

"First

Flight."

-lose
next
Haturd.iy;
The Sea Woman." "All
V\k" "Spring Fever" and
"The Bride fteilres" I'lddenly niosed
'i^loud.<j."

1

S

Mirt

If

ur

I

Haummel

still

retains the charter for ihe H. H. Theatrical Association,

Inc

The producer who recently nurjted a disastrous road failure Into a
New York success wa» two weeks ago ousted from the concern by a
play brokerage Hrm, which also held an Interest In the production, havNotwithstanding this, howing advanced money on the stock rights.
ever, the producer is continuing and has two shows rehearsing and
scheduled to open soon.

A press agent for one of the big current revues, when asked by hl»
employer to suggest a snapi^y slogan for the show, answered:
"Kntertalnment for Man and Beast."'
,

of "Clouds," wliich opened and closed at the Port,
N-'W Vork, wa.s either tiighly oplitnistic or un.sophisticated. Before the
.-^how irrived a f'lll line of lithographs was or»lered, ranging from stands
to on*" sheets, at a cost of approximately $5,000. The show is due to !>«

The

tiiiiiageiiiciit

'

succeeded by "The

New

Hallantry."

-

'

:

'tr

.•^«

George fSerhard, picture critic on the "Evening World,"" has resigned,
following differences with the editor. It appears the Warner Brothers
took exception, to A *tor^ or review by Gerhard and when the Wlifnvr* ^,^
inserted page advs in the dallies recently the '"Evening World" wa»
passed up. Soon afterwards it was suggested to Gerhard that he switch
It^dgar Smith, secretary to
to the rewrite desk, which job he refused.
one of the paper's executives, is now reviewing pictures (or the paper,
also becoming the film editor.
I.'lorence Fair, appearing in "Gay Paree." ilebutted In musical comedy
with the current engagement. Miss Fair has been of the dr.iina. in
Sothern and other .slurs. Her tiitrsical revue appearance was
4 very pleasant one. with Mi.ss Fair lending chanii lo the perforiu,itice
'>r
hitherto
i oice
(io,iliiv
of the several ,sklts, l»<-sides singltig in
unsuspected.
.sui'port of

AiMtles iife."
BrI'lge of Dis-

The Holy T»r"A'^cij.sed"' ("'The Ad

rir," Coh.'in:
\n ate"), P,"|.i.sco

The

wi-ek ^f Oct

mo.Ht

The

"Hook

:')

I.s

outlined \»

of

Ch.irm" movew to the

Mixine
pire,

;l!>tli

Friday"

f;!'Seeking."
1 he
TaJe of a Wolf," Km'These Chiriitiiig People,"

IClllott's;

Giifty.

Th
Horn," Hud ion;
P.ti-caneer.'" I'lymouth,
"The C'itv
<"'h ip,"" Liberty
,\fid in
iddllion fh'T>- jr" Mstcl

•

'

Week

.St ill
'

l.ile,

Wt»eii

I'oin-

iuu Suuie,

Th«
Ladv." -('ought."
"Lovely
Getawflj' and •Sijz.fiine
"Stej>plng Klontis" lopped Hi'- ^ it»wuy circuit wiin over $21,000 \t
*

'

"Whit Pii'O
weclc;
last
the Mijeslic did vkell at
l.ady lie Good" ;it the Shubert. Newark, tlrew strongly. »vi*h
a -AniyH of $lx.0OO; "the Sh.)^«-.frrf"
^ol $)»00« it the P.C.id, Ne.v.i.k,
About ihf
"Da'-'iM*: Mol lioi'j*
irid
a 11110 It (If ilivei i^

Werlms

Glory

Mariipilen"H:

"Haifilet."

"Aiiierican

for th, it
h'-ivily loiJed .if the fill.
of Life
Comeily (.H>"\ K'Oiy, Go l>>sy,

''.ill

Crooked

'The

Street*;
tinge,

ly

next wer-k »r"

Ariihis.s rlor;
The
t ince.s,"
Morosi'o;

<h<-

,

"Love for Love"

l>re.s»ed
i.Kt

.

,

Henry Haiimmel. colored doortender at the A. H. Woods theatre. New
York, is trea.snrer of the newly-formed Professional Service Club.

also

will

I

Amy Leslie, while sauntering through one of the public parks, noticed
several groups of girls seated on benches. When asked by a companion
a to why the girls were sitting instead of walking. Amy replied. "With
-y^.
->
chifTon hose at $7 a pair walks are too expensive."

ji

$9,000.

addition
"Love's Call"
In

Nelson G. Trowbridge's* transfer from the managerial direction of th«
Murat, Indianapolis, to a similar post at the Cox and Shubert. Cincinnati, precipitated an eulogistic send-off. undoubtedly unsolicited. In the
Robert C. Tucker, dramatic critic of "The
local press of Indianapolis.
Star" devoted considerable spaee in mentioning Trowbridge's popularity
during his 10 years as manager of the Murat. Tucker tagged his com«
plimentary send-off with a paragraph claiming that Trowbridge was one
of the few Shubert managers who had never resorted to "ad ixulling"
methods to attempt di.scipllne for a bad review.

ai

$1.1 r,00;
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Small Time Acts in Small
.Picture Houses, Proven Failure

HIGH PRODUCTION COSTS BRINGING

HEAVY GROANS FROM DISTRIBUTORS
—

—

Up 200'o— First

Make

Can't

National

FILM TAX

IN CONN.
10 Shows Daily

'

Laetnmle, has Kon« to the. coast to
superintend, while in Firat National
their producing- uaio at the Biograph studio, have been shut down
pendiiig reorganization.
The I ni.veriiars complaint front
the home office ia that production
coats on the coast have risen 200
per cent, recently while 4he quality
of the pictures shipped east has
Foll>een far below exi>ectation8.
lowing several incidents of this kind.
Goldstein left for the coast.
Report is that the Universal City
producing staff will be entirely reorganized and a new manager may
be installed.

What steamed up
Will Nigh recently

the

U

made

was that

will break its
this week, because "The ''"resluuan," Harold
I.>)oyd's latest release, is being
groun^ through for 10 shows
a day, the last beginning at
11:50 p. m. and the first about

wht 1 Ma' Kellof^g resigne as director of publicity, to be succeeded
by Rot)ert Chandler, while the prediction is now that the executive
board ot First National ' '" take
action on the dismissal of Herman
Brunner as stu.lio manager at the
Biog4-n|ih plapt and reinstate him.
Brunner is rated amo;
the people
of the industry as one wh. !: uws
hi.i business thoroughly.
Al Rockett, assistant lo Richar
A. Rowland, who also broupht Farl Hudson
in the organization, succeeded Brunner at the studio as manager.
•.;(
AlonR Broadway the riscfn
National's production costs fs trricod
from 'The Sea Hawi..' Ahlch cost
a tot but which paid its way out
handsomely. With that picture as
an example, the comp.«ny i« said to
have set a new expen
lark
on each production, with ^_^ -ilt
that these new productions, costlnR
nwre. haxenoi been able lo get such
.

a

profit.

i'^ollowing the

production department reorganization, the Biograph
studios will reoiicn and work on

uncompleted pictures
resumed.

aever.il

will be

"Los

Alice

AnKcles.

.pi.

2;;

has bten placed umlei
a two-year
oniract by Famous
I'l.tyers.
Her first appearance will
be
in
'The .Mannequin.'" whicli
.Tiiyce

.lames Crii/e will

tilted,

MERCHANTS PAY
-^v
Frank

Nevrman Shows
Coast Something New

Lo* Angeles. Sept. 22.
Prank Newman, managing direc-

'.-*^-

tor of the jMetropolitan, has devised
a way to make merchants pay for
his prologs.
He ie running a fashion show,
using a tieup with Citrin's Gown
Shop, with Cilrin paying for building the production. th«, salaries for
24 moilel^ a«td tliV toward salaries
for professlottal entertainers.
Besides thin, C'ltrin also provides the
costun)«>s Worn by the models.
In
T«luni for his expense, he gets an
exterior scene of his store with the
name prominently displayed. The

advertising

an^le is obvious, of
course, and made a H the more so by
large spreads in the dailies which
mention both the show and the
gown shop, al>o telling of a onethird discount on gowns eKhibited.
Beckman's fur shop Is a'Iso represented in the revue, but they are not
paying as much as CItrIn, as Its
name is on but two posters.
Tltis commercial angle to a presentation is new to Los Angeles and
Is causing much talk among the lo-

managers. About a month ago
Newman had a production called
"A Night in Coffee Dan's." It Is understood that establishment paid for
building the sets and secured most
of the revue talent for it.
cal

Book on Film Copyrights

By L.

E. Swarts, F. P. Atty

Louis K. Swart-i, copyright attorney for r-'amous Players, will
bring out a book next spring called

"The Conveyancing

of

Motion Pic-

lure Copyrights.
IQ

is

l.e

filled

with the legal

aspects of «opyright problems and
the transferilng of titles. e'C.
Mr. Swarts i» the ranking olllce.on the ctfhiitiltt^f- uf copyrights In
the ilajs org.mi/.ation and Is nted
an authoriti in his line. He Is a

Harvard graduate and »)er»re Joining the 1\-V. organization w js a

di ert.

sticcessful

practising

lawyer.

/

Hearst's Film Material
''•W. R.

will soon offer
picture rights to a number of
Vu|Ual ie titles and propertlos
for films, including hitherto
bnrelcased subjccl.s. such a.s
titles' for fnmous comic strips.-

rirts, etc.
!

,

\

Tiw

l.ftntr,

'roniilHttng,

'pT,

\>rne Porter ^il

llowey.^ Ile.arst (Dx««u^<
in v.irlou.s'brahches ofjrti.«i
^jlt*lislllMK cnierpilseR. arc at
M'jih'i'

W"^

>ititl<'.s

|t<^v

Waincr

this-

new

l(.

may.ptake, some' of

,.„

offo<*

.nerrh-Coidwvn.

J>hlrl'

-tii'•.

-•

who

will

open

a

is

charge

in

leaves

oi huillitig
here this week

arrange the furnlslilri(r of (he
which will play
!>ri>lo8 and

hou.se.
rc.uirc

.i

i-icturc

policy.

CURRENT PLAYS ON B'WAY
(Variety's reviewers assigned to legitimato stag* productions aro
instructed to judge each production with a view to its potential picture
Their judgments will bo listed hero wookly.)

possibilities.

"The VortoK"— Favorable

(Sniil.i

''ollard.

who

lias

been pT.iying Kelih- Albee-C>rpheuni
brtiises

lo
lit

I

be

for

some

"lime,

is

"THE VORTEX" (Jos. P, Bickerton, Jr.— Henry Miller's Theatre)^
Easily adaptable with two strong emotional lead rolek. Extensive scoi>e
for visualization in the excurslanal episodes (hinted at only on the stage)
of Mrs. Lancaster as the mother who Anally confesses her misdoings to a
drug-fl^nd soh.
Both vow attempt to reform for a morfil. Dope side
of this possibility, through its educational value against the drug hahit
(one of the best logical reajsons tor a drug adjunct here presented in years
for the films) would carry this picture through any board of censors.
Comedy relief possible through exaggerated characterizations of English
people to replace the present laughable (at times) dialog. One character
In play made faggy.
8ime.

Not much encouragement for a
successful outcome of this movement is tield. Accordinsf to report
there is a strong political factor la
the Tax Bill passage and that may
be strong enough to bold the tax
on against everything but a court
decision.

The Bureau ot Economics 9f
Washington, D. C, has, received a
waiver of tax under ttie new law
upon pictures sent by it for exhibition in churches or schools. This
same soured <s aald to furnish advertising
pictures
to
exhibitors,
without charge. The waiver was
given it on the ground of public

"The Green Haf'^Unfavorable

"THE GREEN HAT" (A, H. Woods— Broadhurst)— Though the book
the most sensational seller of recent years and its author is almost
legendary, the vtrong sexiness of ttie work makes it almost incapable of
picture adaptation.
A strong dramatic story, however, jirhich despite
.

is

f
'

unpleasantness carries a punch which lands.

service.

Local exhibitors are said not to

view this privileKc with any pleasure.
They see it as bureau opposition to the regular theatre, while
the bureau looks to them to also
display their paid for advertising
films.

While the name. "Bureau of Economics" suggest a Government institution or bureau, the Bureau of
Kconomlcs is a private commercial
fit m
without a tithe of offlclaldom.
Ii is said that the bureau has sent
out literatAire stating it guarantees
a circulation to national advertisers
ot 15.000 picture houses for its advertising films.
There are but 16,000 picture houses In the entire
country,
it is ei^timated that the
bureau may place Its plcturee In
?<»0

returning

films.

Pollard tvind.s up bis pr(>Sent tour
D.xylori. O, ncVt «'<».>k

8i*k.

"First Flighf—Doubtfut

Bureau Opposition

The

Bureaii of Kconomlcs has
been In existence for some years.
It is a member of the Moving Picture Owners of America, the national organix-itlon,

FLIGHT"

(Arthur Hopkins— Plymouth)— Fragmentary, this
its present stage not a picture property.
Could be adapted
to eliminate naming the mal« lead Andrew Jackson Ani have him merely
a figure duriivg Colonial days who had loved ladies often but who fell
into a reverent love for a little girl he met in a crossroads tavern. This
way it would malie a sweet romantic tale, but the ending would have to
be happy Instead of the stage finale, which has Jackson so impressed by
the innocence of the girl he goes away instead of remaining to treat her

''FIRST
play and in

lightly.

Sitk.

"The Pelican" Favorable

"THE PELICAN"

(A. H. Woods-Times Sq.)— This English play h»s
a decided picture value, since it treats of vital mother-love, and has a
valuable dual role for a male lead and a two-part opportunity for the
leading woman with a void of 17 years, so she can look very young at
Story can be easily chaftged for filming
first and not too old the second.
and will be far more romantic than in the stage version. It must be to
get over, but enough of the fine individuality of the play can be retained
ImUto substantiate an appealing, high-grade feature.

—

"Oearest Enemy" So- So
(George Ford— Knickerbocker)— Not particularly
incident upon which the
musical is founded. Depends mostly on satirical dialogue, but may hit
Kdbawith producers havlna "yen" for costume subjects.

"DEAREST ENEMY"

suitable for

of these.

pictures save for the historical

Hollywooders

another reason

Elast

J.

W.

Considine,

Jr.,

Will

why the local men look askance
Los Angeles, Sept. 22.
Present Schenck's Films
upon their application for the free
A big exodus of pictures producpIrfurVs In this State, and its ap- ers and olficlals from Hol'ywood for
Los Angeles, Sept. -iproval by' the Tax Collector.
.Tohn W. Considine, Jr., not only
.New York this week.
The new tax law exempts pictures
B.
[.,ouis
Mayer left for New will present the Norma Talmadge
lieslgned for charitable or educaYork, where he will confer regard- pictures made by United Artists'
tional purpose-^.
ing the 19L'6-'J7 production sched- release, but all of the pictures In
linanule, as well as taking a hop over which Jo.teph M. Schenck is
VOTE CANCEIS
PLAN lo Washington to attend the pre- clally Interested.
The first on whtcn the advertisChicago.
p*. 22.
view of "The Midshipman," which
In voting down Sunday movies will be given In honor of President ing and titles will read Considine
last
eek by a .ote of 1.12S to 916 CooUdge. Pete Smith, head of the as presenting, will be "The Fagle.'^
Glen KIlyn, a suburb, ios' a new publicity department, accompanied with Valentino.

THEATRE

theatre.

A syndicate was ready
ffroviding

to

build

him on the trip.
Harry Warner

also left

for

New

SMS' VINDICATION

they

could get a se*^n- York. Where he will confer" tyith his
brother Abe regarding
Buropeai.
distribution plana, as well as to
JM^innie Sheehsn Owe This Week
take up the matter of the operation
WInfleld
R.
Sheehan. general of a legit theatre which the conmanager of Fox, is expected to re- cern contemplates.
turn from lOurope this wi>ek.
Others on the same train were
Mr Sheehan has been on
vaca- Harry Cohn of the Waldorf Stution.
dlo.s, going east to .see his partners
at)0ut the 1926-'.'7 program, which
is
to be Increased from 18 to 40
Marcin*s Reception

day week.

pictures.

Los Angeles, Sept. 22.
Marcin has returned
Vork and U al work
preparing several scripts at

Max

fiotn .New

tho

One
l>..

Metro-Goldwyn
is

an

orlKlnnI

Joseph

was on

Stud'os
"I

and

los

L. SchnltJser
(F. B. 0.»
the train, as were .Mie Car.M
H. Hoffman.

ROSHER UFA CAMERAMAN

Cati'i

l.u.s

Ic."

Marclti

POLLAED BACK TO FILMS
Hany

'

•

r.n.iher..<

production,
lo

rcs«4rM» tlie -niarkfj^'

^.rA-'.r—

PICTURE POSSIBILITIES OF

i

".i.

It«.
S.-altle to be known as
W.irners' i;;;\ jiti:iii, about Jan. 1.
It
is located on
University aveiiiie and will seal L'.400.
Sani War-

departure.'

'i'lh.UHU, jMmi<eJf',

Stpt.

.XiiKcIes.

luiuse

workintr out the itok$iof

5||f^.ir.sf
(}ff-

ifP»is

Los

ner,
:

ri>riiitiitfee

t)ies<tit

Warners* Egyptian

Ile.irsl

ferhps of fi^ious Jllustraiiops,
sti6rt fl tion, newspaper
se-

Sept. £2.

Throiigh, the picture operators'
union Connecticut legislators arc
being polled to obtain a line on
their opinion of the new tax law
on film reels. It is said that if a
majority are found auiverse that
point will be brought to the attention of the Governor in the hope of
obtaining a S|>eciai session of the
Legislature in an attempt to repeal
the law.

FOR LA. PROLOG

II

ALICE JOYCE'S CONTRACT

y

*

New Haven, Conn«

prices
the house
being scaled at 8j cents all
over, new in Broadway picture
houses.

give a survey of the coast plant and
report liis Idea of what was wrong-

Cost Way' Too High
At the First National plant productions costs have risen so that an
official Is said to have skated that
at the present pace the firm cannot
make a profit even with the sale assured to their own franchise holders.
"The Halfway Girl" is cited as a
recent picture so far in the 'red.'
For tlii.s one tlie '': y.t X::tional production department bought a large
steamship, towed it out past Sandy
Hook and. blew it up. for a single
scene.
'Winds of Chance" ia another which hnsn't panned out well.
A shakeiip in the First Natlonaf
publicity department en
recently

Opinions on Tax
Bill—Release Given

for

The night

o'clock.

11

have also been

a picture

in the east very cheaply and of such
qfunlity it has l>een booking satisfactorily.
F'ollowing this Goldstein
made an offer to Nigh for hinv to

Polling Conn. Legislators

The Colony

records easily

^y

to coordinate picture |»rograms with nmdlii time acts
of the small picture theatres have failed.

some

Many houses experimenting with the combined i)olicy h.ivc
given it up after a two weeks' trial. q|aii<<inK the acts meant little or
nothing from a dra^ angle. The; hqyises bad been playing two or
three acts on each bill.
According to the twokers the managers
were practically selecting their own stuff, also failing to evince
interest in a possible draw feature after the money waa mentioned.
Several bookers who had gone after this business, believing
they had thought up something new, have' since changed their tune.
The small picture houses reported as having fallen for the
vaudeville Idea were for the most part run down holises beyond
resuscitation through heavy opposition or other handicaps.
The
managements, treading foreign ground when installing vaudeville,
thought acts were acts regardless of material, but their audiences
'
evidently did not concur.
%
Time and again the smaller picture houses have been easily sold
on any sort of scheme giving promise as a business builder, but
seldom give anything a fair chance to develop, as in this recent
instance, seemingly preferring a "hit and run" policy to chalking
up additional expense on the weekly ledger.

FREE

with Sale Assured
Re<)ri;unisatioiia of ihe ttroduiinL;
de|)artnieMi8 in L'niveraal ijihJ I'li'.^i
In
the
National ai-e underway.
Universal organization K. H. C!oKistein. treasurer of llie firm and acting head in the absence of Can

^

K:

Attempts

FOR 'BUREAU'

Profit

«;:

«s.

In

Universal and First National in Production Reorganization Reports Blew Up Large Steamer for
Single Scene U Claims Coast Costs Have Gone

23. 1825

-says

-luce tijs
arltcle on H til 1^- wood appe.ui'd
in Variety he
ha.««
ti«>en welth.ii

ciuned back to Cu'ver City
with (ii)en arms by i»>e MetroCioldw\u c.\ecutives, who pioposed to ntake his coniraci
everlasting at their studio.

Ihe

.\nBelcs,

5p,

t.

I'icklord
.vears.

Uo.-dior,

pictures

has

the

past

10

been

engaged by the
film oortipany ((Jirmmyi

I'.

F.

IS

cameiMman

.\

for

for

the

which

will sl.ir Mae
Uoe.'.hpr will sill
:

the cotnp^Ciion of
•sent vr'ilcle.

Langley houses.
At the time of the

theft.

C O&'TIJ M e: s
F" o R
hire:
HKLM>i:c

I

IONS

KXl'I.OITATION.S
rUK^KNTA'I'li 'M.-"

priMlu'tiun
IJerlin
I'ii

.Sims

was accu.sed and lost his Job. Recently Sims met Twedell, whom he
remembered h
been In his office
cu.sed
the day of the theft and
him
Twedell confessed inil was
admitted to probatmn by Police
.ludge P«pe upon his promise to
make gooil ihe amoimt tK* hlfi

Murra>.

Miss

'>8.

•<(olen.

2i'.

who has turned
c.mu-ra cnink on all ot tli Mary

t'Ji.iiles

Los Angeles. Sept

diluL. Twedell will i. ke
tions for $105, stolen about a year
ago ' .m the office of R. P. Sims,
tnanager of one of the West Coast-

C.

iipot';

kf'>rd'-

—

1437 B'way. tel. 5580 Psn.
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"AFTER" BIG FILM COMBINE
FREE FILM

M.-G.

Public Picking 10 Best

FORU.S.ARMY
Propaganda Film of
zens' Training

Syracuse, N. Y., Sept. 22.
Chester B. Bahn, dramatic
editor of the dally "Telegraph"
and "Sunday American," has
opened a contest for the local
public to select what they con-

Mr.

own judge

been his

Bahn

has

BEERS' ALIENATION ACT
VS.

SCHERTZINGER OFF

taken.

This picture is to be a gift to
Army by the studio officials and
be released to exhibitors free

the

will

of charge.

Army recruiting officers are to
have the placing of the film in the

Casting

Director

houses.

What was

New

49th St Hoase

Withdraws

—

Case Scandalous Story
Looked For from Trial
1^8 Angeles, Sept. 22.
looked upon to be a sen-

Final

site

and running through to 50th street.
New York.
A theatre will be erected on the
plot by the picture firm.

Ohio Amuse. Co.
In Stockholders' Suit
Clc\*eland, Sept".

22.

Rumblings of discontent with the
in which the affalns of the
Amusement
which
Co.,

manner
Ohio

operates 11 film houses here, have
been conducted troke forth with
the filing of a suit in common pleas
court for the dissolution of the

company.
Three stockholaeni,
David L.
Schumann. Mayer Fine and Abe
Kramer, all of Cleveland, brought
the action.
They charge conflicting Interests of various stockholders
have rendered impossible the proper
central operation of this string of
theatres.
They ask the appointment ot a special master and that
they be retained in advisory capaci-

TesUmony Taken Jan.

3 Last, in Invectigation of
Famous Players by Federal Trade Commission,
but Case Reopening to
Place on Record Recent
Theatre Acquisitions by
Big Film Combine Petition to Reopen Expected
by Commission
"Variety's'* Story of General
Scheme Just Before F.
P.-B.
K. Announcement

—

—

A

WITHDRAWAL

Los Angeles, Sept.

22.

Monty Biice, for the sixth time,
has left the William Pox scenario
department.
Price left for Famous Players
studio with director Eddie Sutherland, whom he is to work with on
the next picture.

Bureau
Waahin0ton, Sept.

Variety

22.

Variety reporter:

"One of the greatest mena-ea in
America today is the fact that
combinailons in busmess, regardless of the law and
tlip-tTeciRlonn
Of the oourt.»f,
runh together and
«wk to obliterate their former
corporate lines so that by the time
a decision Is handed down they
cannot
be sepamled
and unscrambled. In the word' of one of
America's
greate.<t
finanderM,
when on the witness st.ind before
a Senate iiive.siigaling committee,
testifying In rt-gnrdliig to tlio combininjf of separate coiporntions:

'You can't un.scramble an omeonce been scrambled.'

let th.'it h.ts

Coii.riil.sNioner
tii.s<

"

Thompson would

UMs any of the vailoun innow being '.-ondnled

vesti^cfilioris

"V

American press criticisms generally are.
I write
feelingly
because there are
many occasions on which I am
forced to depend upon American reviews for an advanced
opinion, and I offer you my
grateful thanks for never letting me down."
unrelia1)le

llie t-'ointijjsHion.

It

w<is

Com-

ItUHflldner Thiiinpson v.ho appeared
f>efoie the S.-nate
lebruaiy.
in

Tower theatres, already well advanced toward completion, scheduled to open before January.
The others will include a $1,500,000 theatre seating 2,500 at Cicero
and Belmont avenues; Grove theatre at 76th and Cottage grove,
valued at $1,000,000; Congress, at
Milwaukee and Rockwell, to seat
3.500 and cost over $2,000,000; theatre of Moorish design at T.arenc«
and Lipps avenue, and a large deluxe house at Waahlngton boulevard and Crawford, expected to be
rea*y by spring at a total cost of
$4,000,000.

Lubliner and Trinz

now have

It

theatres In their string.

Variety

Beers filed the action last No- ducing end, according to a well
vember, claiming that the latter had founded rumor hero
The final testimony was taken
enticed his wife, Mary O. Beers,

city will be achieved with the adTent here of "The Merr-/ Widow"

which
(Metro Goldwyn)
Famous
here in Washington Jan. 3, 1925.
newly
Since then the houses acquired by Players is to present in the
Francis
theatre.
remodele<I
St.
F. P. have rolled up so fast in numbers that the Commission has be- Metro-Qoldwyn receives a guarantee
come much interested. With the of $10,000 a week for the picture
breaking here on Wednesday last of and there is an arrangement that
"Variety's" outUno of the gigantic the feature it to remain four weeks

Schertscreen actress, from him.
xlnger denied the accusation.
It is said that Beers' complaint introduced a lot of smirching testimony, which, if brought out at the
trial, would have had Involved other
members of the picture colony on
monopoly being formed In the pic- at least.
the coast.
The prices of admission at the St.
ture industry, it is stated that the
decision was then reached to find a Francis are to be raised for the enmethod to get the additional evi- gagement.
Leonard, Ex-Husband,
According
to
the contract the
dence into the record.
On the next day the merger of house is to receive the first $8,500.
Directing
Balaban and Katz with Famous Metro-Goldwyn will get 65 per cent
rx)s Angeles, Sept. 22.
Players broke in the dailies, and, of the receipts from that amount to
Mae Murray upon completing "The as one newspaper writer here de- $13,750, and 70 per cent above the
Masked Bride" for Metro -Gold wyn, scribed it. the commission was 'talk- latter amount.
will not go abroad Immediately.
tContlnued on page 34)
She is negotiating to make another
June Mathis*
Is
picture for the organization, to be
comiMeted Dec. 1.
Director for 1st Nat*I
It is expected that her former
Angeles,
22.
Los
Sept.
will
hust)and, Robert Z. Leonard,
Sylvano Baiboni, husband of June
IN
*
direct the picture.
Mathis, will become a director for
Reports have been current that
First National, starting on his first
Leonard will leave Metro-Goldw>n.
Leonard and the studio offlci.ils de- Leonard Fenwick Oliver Found picture about Dec. 1.
The title will be "The Far Cry,"
ny it, with the latter declaring he
with the story prepared and superby Merchant in His
will begin making "Dance Madness"
vised by MIks Mathis.
next week.
with Wife
Baiboni is new to the picture Industry, having gotten most of his
experience as business manager for
Lob Angeles, Sept. 22.
"The Viennese Medley," Just comI>eonard Fenwick Oliver, screen pleted at the United Studios.
actor, has peen arrested by immigration oflficiala on a charge of makStarts Tsrpe Stories
ing false representation In obtaining
passports to the United States from
Los Angeles, Sept. 22.
Bombay (India), and bringing a girl
Thomas C. Regan Productions
1924, and stopped the confirmanow working as a picture extra into begin work at their new studio
tion of George Christian, former
the U. S. In violation of the Immi- located on 17 acres of ground near
secretary to President Harding, to
gration Act.
-...«•
Van Nuys this wft<iit.„.
a then existing vacancy amongst
The arrest was brought about
They
anticipate
turning
out
the commissioners.
following the complaint of a Los $240,000 worth of pictures, the reDuring the testimony l.efore the
Angeles business man that
he lease of which have be»n contracted
Senate committee Mr. Thompson
found Oliver In his home with his for.
brought out the fact that It had
wife and later thraahed the actor.
Productions are to be mostly of
that
the charges
been
stated
On this complaint Secretary of La- Western and New BnK^and type
J'amous Playors-I^^sky
against
bor Davis ordered a warrant be is- stories.
and the other companies named
.sued to d»'port Oliver.
by the Commission would never
be brought to trial.
Mr. Christian's appointment was
TrafTic Court Jurist
B.
Six in
not confirmed because of testimony
rending to show that he had apJudges "Liar Contest"
in
an
House
peared at the 'White
AViih Siini Kutx's entrance into
endeavor to forestall the Issu. nee
the KainoiiH Placers offices In New
commlKSlon's complaint
the
of
Malllmoref .-*ept. :;2.
York, it was reported tliat the Ualnuain.st Ihes^i same film liitf-re^ts.
The \".'liite)iorstM .iisbi'ciiy debaii A tvatz firm, and,
The K. P.-L. cftMe lias now
of course,
partment condMrt''d a "< nniplon
in .TMSo.'iation with K. P., Intrnd to
reached the point where the reI.iur Coni. m" as a tip-up
llh
build MIX big picture houses within
spective brirfs are abciut to be
tUt "Pimt"
coiineciion o' th»I'ri'lcr the rule« of the comCreatcr New Vork.
llU'd.
loc.-il showing of
'LIghtnln."
misnion the government's brief
J;j<lge
St;.
>r
:} "
of
IocmI
must be ready by Friday, ^Sept.
LAHET CASTING FOR M. 0.
Tr-iffl.;
Court wa« secured to
with tlie respondent's sched..'6),
pick
|i-: n«
his
t
e
.Ananijif,
r.ns Aiigebs, .Sept. 22.
uled to have their brief in th»;
record of 400 au'ow.obile transKrcri Lahey has l)e»>n appointed

Mae Murray?

FILM

AaOR

ARRESTED

FOR BRINGING

Made

GIRL

Home

OMELCT,"

SAYS TRADE COMMISSIONER THOMPSON

CoDimisHioner Huston Thompson
of the federal Trade Commission,
^ave the following statement to a

22.

and Trinz, ally of Kalaand Katz, announce nine new
theatres in Chicago. These includo
the Harding, State, Belmont and
I^ubllner

l>an

Bureau,
circles did not maWashington, Sept. 22.
The Federal Trade Commission is Four Weeks Minimum Run at
terialize, when Fred C. Beers, castArrested for "Sunday,"
ing director for Warner Brothers, going to reopen its case against
St. Francis, San Francisco
Famous Playei-s-Lasky, and the
withdrew a $260,000 alienation of other companies
Manager Appeals Fine _^
named as responGross
affection suit Instituted against Vic- dents, in order to get into the record —Percentage Terms on
Kansas City. Sept. 22.
tor Schertxlnger, film director. Upon the recent activities of these comJ. W. Cotter, manager of a picture
case
the
attorneys,
Beer's
motion of
panies in the acquirement of thehouse In Moberly, Mo., was fined $50
Fran>
isco, Sept. 22.
San
was withdrawn #rom the calendar atres as weH as the alleged "absorbWhat looks almost like a record and costs In the local police court,
ing" of their opposition in the proIn the Superior Court.
price for a picture rental in this when he was found guilty of violat-

TOU CANT UNSCRAMBLE AN

not

Chicago, Sept.

"I would like to say that Varare the only reviews of
views of pictures on which I
can rely, and I think >*ou would
be amazed If you knew how
riety's'

Husband

ties.

BEIGE'S SIXTH

"

press."

UP GUARANTEE OF $10,000
FOR "MERRY WIDOW"

UNE

COMBINE'S

Hollywood film

Players has purchased a
starting at 133 West 49th street

Lubliner Sc Trinz Spending Millions to Build

quoted your 'Oold Ruah'
review in last Sunday's "Ex"I

sational scandalous story relating to

Famous

NEW HOUSES

FOR B. & K. ALLY

In a letter written by W. A.
Atkinson, the Radio picture
Ureal Britain and picture reviewer fur the London
"Daily Kxpress," Mr. Atkinson

said:

of the 10

best pictures, vaudeville and
the legit for the season.
Permitting the public to decide for themselves is a departure here.

9

critic of

1925.

Previously

Los Angeles, Sept. 22.
Metro-Ooldwyn will make a six
propaganda picture for the
re«l
It is to be
United States Army.
based on the work done by the. Cltisens Military Training Camps.
and Major
O'LouKhlin
J.
Wm.
"Col.
Horace O. Poster are to aid the
studio officials in assembling and
titling the picture which will be
cu^ from some 33 reels, alre^tdy

REPORT STIRRINC

the 10 best pictures of

sider

Citi-

Camps

Depends Upon
'*Variely" Reviews

"BIG

Regan

.I-

&

ing a city ordinance by operating
He gave
his theatre on Sunday.
notice of appeal and the case will
go to the circuit count.
Cotter also gave notice that his
theatre would b« open the following Sunday. Chief of Police Fleming and the city tmjjrney replied
he would be arrested again on th«
same charge.

U*s English Studio
Los Angeles, Sep.

Manny H.

One of the big features of th«
be a
season, he stated, wou d
screen version of "Gulliver's Travels."

Goldstein also says his organiza-

a stud'o in Engpictures there.

tion will establish

make

land and

"BARBARA WORTH" RELEASE
Los Angeles. Sept. 22.
Jack Cunningham Is making the
screen adaptation of Harold B«ll
Wright's "The Winning of Barl>ara
Worth" for Principal Pictures.
Clarence Brown will probably direct it at the United Studios. Th«
picture will be released through"
Tinited Artists.

HEARST STUDIO,

$1,250,000
According to report, W. R. Hearst
asking $1,250,000 for his CosmoSecond
avenue
politan Studios at
and 127tb street. New York.
IIitarHt is said to hold a ground
lease for 21 years. The studios wer«
recently rebuilt following a Ore.
is

F

RV M

C)

\"UuAIPt KEAUTl^UL

tVcwk Beclanlss
N<>pt. Z«

New York

K/s

'The
Home-Maker"
with

BHOOH una
AI.M'B JO\tlC

t'l.iVB

^

>Mu« UagKuC

I'''<i-

I

haiiils:

later.

of

:)>'•

<

'oririiission

20 d.iyn

cfiHfiMK dire. tor

to

su<<''^«d

It'iherr

Mclntyre at the Melro-Oo^d^vyn
studios In C'liher City.

»freMf<or8

able

V/

i<er

training

o.j.v

fo,

iiiK
»

Also

BLK ORCUK6THA
r—\

iidrni.

j\t><-t.
,

22.

Goldstein, eastern gen-

oral manager and treasurer of Universal, is here.

Hrnkel,

Dir

—

PICTURES

VARIETY

ss

CHICAGO,

OF ROTATING

TRESHMAN'S" $27,000
BUFFALO HOLDOVER

SHOWS EFFECTS

$41,600,

& K. PROGRAMS

B.

Sun

Picture Starts to $4,000

WeSnesdajr, 5«pfemSer

23. 1925

IRON HORSr $9.500. 20 WEEK.
BEAT tOMMANOMENTS.MST WK.

day—5 Shows Daily— "Rag^
McVickers Continues to Top Business ($28,800)
Through Paul Ash, Heavily Billed— Lloyd's
"Freshman's" Fast Start at Roosevelt, $27,500
Chicago, Sept.

22.

MAINSTREET,

Nothing sensational in the way
of receipts last week save for "The

Freshman" at the Roosevelt.
Weather b&d heat, rain and cold
The changein the on« week.

K. C,

WITH

'DON Q" CUTS ACTS

"all

able

weather

a

had

tendency

some of the larger
mas who housed pretentious

di.iappoint

to

clnapro-

Not Good Grosses Last

^Newman

grams.
While the routing of the complete programs of the B. and K.
houses including musical directors
and organists is proving a money

Got

Week

$12,000

with "Son of Father"

getter for the outlying theatres opKansas City. Sept. 22.
erated by the corporation, it is obAfter a week of almost perfect fall
vious that the scheme has detoured
weather Old Sol got back" on the
some -of the Chicago patronage Job
last week and the rising mercury
Tliere are several rea-sons for- the
sent the picture show receipts downdecrease in the Chicago theatre's ward.
The public is in a posibusiness.
The Malnstreet will start Its first
tion to witness a show aa compicture for a two weeks' run next
downat
the
presented
pletely as
Sunday, with "Don Q." For this
town cinema in their respective engagement the vaudeville bill will
neighborhoods without having to be cut to one act.
The other is
journey downtown.
operates the
Universal, which
laid to the loop house receiving Liberty, has secured the Apollo, one
a 6&C gate during the week nighla of the leading residentials.
The
while the outlying D. and K. houses house is in the heart of a large
presenting the same feature, musi- apartment district and has been oporganist and stage erated by Reben A Finkelstein and
cal director,
specialties only charge 50c.
The lease has
Archie Josephson.
The "Syncopation Show" at The eight years to run. Sam Carver,
Chicago is one of the costliest pre- manager for Universal, will have
sented and yet secured the smallest the direction of both the Apollo and
business.
The talent involved in Liberty. Neither .he Newman nor
pVesenting the stag^ presentation Royal, Famous Players houses has
requires a salary list which totals a Paramount picture for the curover $5,000. With the cost of pro- rent week.

at Loew's, $19,000

man"

Buffalo, Sept. 22.

Soaring grosses last week. Lloyd's
"Freshman" dwarfed everything else,
opening to a sensational Sunday of
over $4,000 and continuing to close to
capacity for five shows each day.
Picture held over, first time this has
occurred in two years. The opening Sunday of the second week
showed strong with business scarcely $1,000 less than the Hrst Sunday.
Last Week'* Estimatas

_

Hip

(2,400;

"Freshman."

60).

Beat all previous Lloyd features
with capacity Inducing management
to hold picture for second week.

originally
Comandments"
"Ten
slated for this week. $27,000.
Loew's— (3,400; 36-60). "The Ragweak
Despite
vaudeville.
man" and
vaudeville held up stronghly. Extraordioary publicity and special
mark.
for
tleups sent feature over

^

$19,000.

Lafayette—

"EJn-

35-60).

(3,400;

tlcement" and vaudeville. As usual,
vaudeville end strongly bolstered
and house making play for heav..'

Between

variety offerings.

and

$17,000

$18,000.

IMID-SEASON FOR BOSTON
BusinMs Now — $16,000

Gratifying

For Loew's State

—

'

Pavley-Oukrainsky Chicago Opera
Estimates for Last Week
Ballet, "Peaceful Valley," song specChicaao "Pretty Ladies" (M.-G ) tacle and Interpretive whistling bit.
Aided by one of Bi:siness not up to preceding week.
(4,100; 50-75).

—

'^—

VAUDEVILLE PERMANENT
IN

BALTIMORE HOUSE

Washington, Sept.

(Estimated Population,

— Hoot Gibson

Following

Tom Mix

"^

With the weather breaking attei
the torrid seven days that con.stituted the week preceding all of the

down town houses developed

Good Shows and Good Week

22.

5()0,000;

120,500 Colored)

signs

that indicated Increased business.
Much InterflBt was manifested' by
the various local managers in the
hold-over of the Fox special, "The
Iron Horse," the first picture to be

accorded such an "honor"

moon

In

many a

at the Rialto.

"The Ten Comandments" was

set

for two weeks and possibly niore. alBaltimore, Sept. 22.
though this is said to have nut
(Drawing Population* 850,000; Col- the case. The fact stands thatbeen
the
orMl. 125,000)
film got but the one week, missing
Cooler nights resulted In a decided by a good thr*e to four thousand
pick up In business at the boxofllces the necessary gross to come within
the rule of the Columbia on a hold
of most of the first run houses last
over week. This is the first time a
week. Due to the warm afternoons big special such as the "Commandmatinee trade was etlll light.
ments" ha.t followed Its legit theatre
The Whitehursts continue their showing and failed to clean up.
headline acts Instead of presentaEstimatas for the Past Week
tions at the Century and New, now
Columbia "The Ten Command^
a fixed policy at both houses. The ments"
(F.
P.).
(1,232;
35-60),
booked a Around $10,000.
Rlvoll, which has long
weekly act, offered two last week,
Metropolitan "Fine Clothe.s" (1st
cutting down its orchestral overture N.). 1.542; 35-50). About $10,000.
It is
to preserve the running time.
Palace "The Man Who Found
understood this increase in the Himself (F. P.). Thomas MelRhan.
vaudeville end of the bill la not to (2.432;
35-60.)
Washington wonThe general event dered what It was all about. Local
be permanent.
of vaudeville In the big picture managers claim title of film cost the
house programs seems here to stay, Palace goodly sum. About $11,000.
for the season, at least.
Rialto "The Iron Horse" (Fox).
(1,978; 35-60). Life saver for house.
(Estimates for Last Week)

—

—

—

Boston. Sept.

22.

The picture houses here are doing

what is considered mid-season business, with the returns surprisingly
large for this time of the year. Last
week, with a good weather break, the
business was very good. The State,
Loew's big uptown house, led the
list, with about $16,000 for the week.
Last Week's Estimates
the SawMainstreet— "Fine Clothes" (F.N.) The house -used "Sally of
25-50).
Five acts also. dust" as a feature, with Carol
(3.200;

duction a little over $3,000, combined with some minor incidentals,
^they bring the total close to $10,000.
The production and talent
vaudeville
nor
picture
round out one of the best enter- Neither
tainments of this calibre yet the clicked very strong. Business off at
$14,000.
house failed to- reach $50,000.
Liberty "The Iron Horse" (Pox).
Paul Ash continues to draw capa
city business at McVickers with hifc (1,000; 50). Second week and bu."*!The ness held up. The acond Saturday
novelty stage presentations.
canopy is decorated so that hardly grossed several hundred more than
any space is devoted to the screen the opening Saturday. Best paying
picture house has had for months.
specialties
attraction' and
other
Kverything in lights pertains to $9,000.
Royal— 'Proud Flesh" (920; 85presentation.
either Ash
or his
While all the other theatres were 50.) Comedy film and Royal SyncoFailed to
presun: bly showing a decrease, pators completed bllL
McVickers retained its hold turn- come in great numbers. $5,600.
Newman— "A Son of His Father"
ing in another good figure last week,
35-50).
On stage
(F.P.)
(1,890;
"
close to $29,000.

Peculiar Happening in Washington Last Week
"Commandments*' Booked for Two Weeks at
Columbia Couldn't Make Grade

Dempster making personal appear-

—

Century— "Llghtnln',"
75).

(3,000;

30-

Got mixed break from revTew-

ers but better break from weather
man, and built th* boxofflce over

Second week, $U,600.
This Week
"The Golden Girl":
Coliimbia.
Metropolitan, "The Knockout": Palace. "Sally of the Sawdust"; Rialto,
"The Goose Woman."

Returns up a thousand at $11,000.
RivolJ— "Fine Clothes" (i,300; 25Showed up well at boxoffice
76).
ST. LOUIS SATISFIED
and with better weather bettered
normal.
The final week of "Don Q" at the the Dlx draw of week before. About
St. Louis. Sept. 22.
Colonial brought In a great many $9,000.
Business ^as excellent at local
Metropolitan— "The Limited Mail"
"bitter enders," with the gross $12,to the
000.
This was about the same pace (1,500; 15-60). Demonstrated that picture houses last week duo
The heat returned
the picture maintained during other melodrama of yesterday can come cool weather.
ut
weel;.
weeks. This week the house returns back by screen route. Big houses about the middle of the

ances.
At the Fenway, with "Beggar on
Horseback," the gross was atwut
This Isn't top business, but
$7,500.

preceding week.

to the legitimate.

ate

"

This

the final

Is

It

Business exceptionally the early Intake kept the losses from

up>

week of "The good.

Fool" at Tremont Temple, with the
Fox policy being carried forward
next week by "The Iron Horsed'
The final weeks of the Boston, the
Keith combination pop vaudeville
and picture house, at Its present
location are at hand. The management has reserved for the final
weeks a revival of "Uncle Tom's
Cabin." This house policy will bo
carried'bver to the new bouse, which
the Keith people have built here and
which will be ready for occupancy
this month, according to present
plan.s.
The other big picture house,
the Metropolitan, will also be opened

Hippodrome — "Fighting

sliding.

Expectations at Loew's State on
the
Flames," and vaudeville. Coole> eve- "The Gold Rush" were wanting.
nings and good bill helped the house Business was v^ry good, but no recshake off previous week's slump. ords fell.
Richard DIx's popularity here and
About $8,500.
"Spook Ranch" and a corking lineup of advZed attracGarden
vaudeville.
Hoot Gibson, a house tions gave the Missouri another

—

strongest presentations in niany $12,000.
favorite, but handlcaped In his box- money week.
weeks, receipts failed to stand up.
Other downtown houses: "Silent
Estimatea for Last Wee<.
office showing
by following Mix.
Chocked full of corking good tuleni Pal," Pantages; "Timber Wolf,"
Loew's State— "The Gold Rush"
Good at $10,000.
gate only drew $17,600.
GlobP"; "Law and the Outlaw," I2th
(U. A.). (3.000;35-66.) Biz way up,
This Week
McVickers— "He's A Prince" (F. Street.
but second week for film looks duP.) (2,400; 60-75)^ All round enGross
Century, "The Coast of Polly"; bious..
Praised by critics.
tertaining program with pretentious
Rlvoll, "The Knock-out"; Metropoli- last week, $31,000.
Mgr.
Mclntyre
stage spectacle maintained pace this
tan, "The Wife Who Wasn't WantMiaaouri— "The Lucky Devil" (F.
theatre has been setting.
While
ed";
Hippodrome, "Who Carea"; P.). (4,000; 3.''i-G5.) Kept up month's
Los Angeles, Sept. 22.
some of the surrouding ones showed
Garden, "Bad Lands"; New, "The pace with total- of $13,000. Best of
Robert Mclntyre, formerly castiu); this week.
decrease this one lield its own, getRag Man"; Parkway, "The Teaser." Dlx pictures, according to dallies.
Last Week's Estimates
Metro-Goldwyn
the
director
at
ting $28,800.
50-75).
with
(4,000;
State
$16,000
Monroe— "Timber Wolf (Fox) studio has bee appointed produc- "Sally of the Sawdust."
(973; 50.
Buck Jones woolly West tion manager by Samuel Coldwyn.
Fenway (1,000; 60-75). "Beggars
feature gathered average gross for
He Huccceded Robert Sellable.
on Horseback," $7,500.

—

Now

this house,

—around

$4,700,

U. A.,
Orpheum "Gold liush"
week) (77«; 60-75). Grossing Lions' (U.) (660; 25-35). One of
more weekly than the average two those animal taming pictures. Title
features have shown at this house. responsible for most of business,
La.st week fell off somewhat but $4,100.
Freahman"
BtiU $12,400.
R o o s e V e 1 "The
Orchestra Hall— "Hell's High (Pathe) (1,400; 50-76). Rated by
(

5th

1

n>

.id

•

(P. D.

O" (1,600;

50).

Just

a few more weeks for Alms, revert-

critics

best

picture

of
flying

Lloyd

series,

start

on

!...•»

—

—

'

..

*

.-J,

one of
for

gave

opening

this

biggest
house,

(500;

25-50).

SMALL and MAYS

Detroit, Sept. 22.

The Motion Picture Theatre Owners of Michigan will hold ite sixth
annual convention at the PctntUnd

Hotel,

Grand Raplf'r

TWO DOWN HOME BOYS
Playing Balaban

Michigan Meeting Oct. 6-7

Week

A

Chleaco
Wtifk S«pt. 21, llvoll
iiept. 14.

Alao Fsatured

Oct. 6-7.

la

Katz Wonder Theatres of Chicago
We«k 8rpt. 28, Uptown

Lawrance

Direction

Vt'e«k Oct. 4,

.

BRRORR

,

-

s

BRODERICK and FELSEN
SCORING SENSATIONAL HIT IN THEIR BROADWAY DEBUT
THIS

WEEK

(SEPT.

20) B. S,

MOSS'

COLONY THEATRE, NEW YORK

BOOKED INDEFINITELY
Thanks

8en»to

D«M "PLANTATION RBVUH"

GKKKVH'AI.D A WE.STON

Per«uMU Keprescntatifc, MII.TON

YOyXHFUL ARISTOCRATS OF DANCE
»

JACK

for

$5,500

on Horseback."

—

Beacon Capacity, scale and picture identical with Modern.

—

Registered
ing to concerts.
st week barely wvek.
scraped $4,500.
grosses of season
R a n d o p h "Lorraine of the with $27,500.
I

Modern'
"B»^frsrtrs

to Mr. D.

SIMMONS,

Mr. H.

W/McCOY,

Mr.

J.

DE ROSSA

and Mr.

HARRY SHAW

BETTY

—
Wednesday, September

TONY

PICTURES

1925

23.

EXPRESS' IN

™™

5»y

PAIR;

F.-P.'S

IN

STRAND TOPS ALL BUT CAPITOL

VARIETY

BEST

33

jciRcus FOR 4 DAYS AT L A. COSTLY

dvcY rAlK WtEK'

FOR AU DOWNTOWN FILM HOUSES

2d Run House Beats "Steele"
Stock
at 1st Run Cozy

—

Doing Best

fTalmadgc Feature Drops $25,000 from First Week's
High— "Bunker Bean" a Flop— "Souls for

_^

Broadway had ihe exp.rieiice or|
the same attraction playng at two
houses with
"The Pony Express" at both the
and the Rivoli. The combined
business of both houses was $49,-

«f the de luxe picture
Jtiaito

K1.4b,
©f the
11,000.

Rivoli getting

the

the

best

Topeka picture houses iionnally do
poor business during fair week. Last

week they couldn't help get extra
from the record-breaking
for the Kansas fr.? f.iir. The
only theatre that has done really
heavy business this month is the
Grand (stock). Vaudeville started
Labor Pay, but has not caught on as
crowds

STANLEY'S $27,000

INPHILLYWEEK

yet

Bean"

"Bunker

WarnerJs

At

OF UPSETS

down

Low

Horse"

"Iron

$19,000

at

—Swanson Film,

was

$10,390.

has something

rniversal

a

like

"The Phantom

of the
Opera," which did something better
than $13,000 last week at the Astor.
Estimates for Last Week
the
Astor— "The Phantom of
Opera" (U.) (1,140; $2.20). For the
in

Bolid hit

second week on
230.

C«m«o

Broadway got

— "The

Ten

$18,-

Command-

.\fter
ments" (F.P.) (549; 50-85).
having run in all the legit hmjscs
and then played both the Rivoli nnd

the
feature came
little Cameo with rather disappointing results, getting $4,508.
F.N.)
"Graustark"
C a p i t to
(5.450; 50-$1.65).
There was a record breaking first week for this picture when the receipts ran to $72.Rialto

into

this

I

last

075,

—

(

week however dropped

off

almost $25,000. the boxofflce showing $47,212.45.

Colony— "Souls

for Sables'
Tiffany) (1,980; 50-85-99).
Pulled a
remarkable week's business at this
house for a regular program picture,
especially one from an independent
producer, the take being $17,620.
Criterion— "The Wanderer' (F.P.)
(608; $1.65).
After having run six
weeks, the feature got $8,106.50.

Embassy
(M.-G.)

— 'The

(600;

Merry

$2.20).

Widow"

Biisiness

is

Down

to $8,000

Philadelphia, Sept.

termed the best business along
la.st week all things conThe statement showed
200 whirh 's excellent for the

sidered.
13.')

lioiise

;ind

«ir>P.tkR

wpH

for the

pic-

ture

Warner,- ••;>uiiker Bean" (W.B.)
''3 SO; 50-85-99). This screen v*»rof the pl,iy flopped very hard
indeed, getting $9,017.

«i<'n

housf>

$1,100.

Orpheum

30)— "Fine Clothes"

(900;

"mm"

materialise.
"The Iron Horse," opening a two
weeks' stay at the Fox, Instead of a
phenomenal week this big Fox special only got around $18,000 or

New

M.-G.

LED NICELY

Town
22.

(Drawing Population, 300,000)
Movie biz in this double-fe.'itured
burg picked up exceedingly well last

—

terest.

—

:

—

"

plenty.

F;ii]c.|

lical

tf>

$s.000

—

from San Francis-

$6,200.

Victory

(1,950;

Man Has

Loved."

10-40).

No

".As

Historical drania

well liked. Good gross. Over $5,500.
10-40).
"Shore
Rialto
(1,448;
Leave" (1st Nat.) and ".Souls for

Sables"

<

P.

Barthelmess
Over

C).

D.

well liked here in tough role.
$5,000.

Week
the Name

This
Majestic. "In

of I^ove"

and "Camille of the Barb.ary Coast";
.Strand, "Ten Commandments"
De
<

Mine's); Victory, "."Vever the Twain
Shall

Meet* nnd

"Spook

Ranch";

"Fine Clothes" and

Rialto.

".Seven

Days."

22.

week

was

still

felt.

over $25,000, easily reached by

them the week before. Four
last week ran about even so far as
gross Intake was concerned with the
most

of

other three houses approaching no
way near the five figure mark.
II:trold Lloyd's "Freshman" at the
.Vlllllon Dollar slowed down consid-

Another sudden drop in business
was encountered at the Grauman
Egyptian by "The Gold Rush." With
a Kood portion of the tourists h.iving
started east, the house felt the
dropping off of this trade and is now

working on

its

nearby community

excursions which will keep the picture in the house at a profit.
Bebe Daniels in "Wild, Wild Susan" was rather a slow card at the
Metropolitan. Miss Daniels has lost
her local draught with the stage
presentation last week, doing little
to help pull them In.
At the Forum things picked up
with "The Goose Woman." The pic ^
ture got great notices in the dallies,
as did the presentation which Is aci-redited as the best house has had
in its career.

"Sally of the .Sawdust" began to
indications being that it will 1 . taken out
after the present week to make way
at the Rialto for "The Phantom of
the Opera."

wane considerably with the

"The Iron Horse" n its second
and final veek at the Criterion did
fairly well for the length of Its run.
House tie ups and stunts were responsible for the returns which allowed -.he' house to do a little better
than break even on the week.
Estimates for Last Week

Metropolitan— "Wild Wild Susan"
With star
(F. P.). (3.700; 26-65.)
meaning little from drawing standpoint and presentation about same,
rhis house I'l.ived to small return of
$"•.000.

—

Million Dollar "The Fieshman*
(Pathe). (2,200; 25-85). Excitement
over picture settled down 'o steady
t.oHiness of $?6,200.

Grauman's

Egyptian

— "The

Gold

Rush;" (U. A.). (1.800; 50-$1.50.) Departure of tourists and <-lrcus oppo-

drop on week

sition emisejl

to $23,-

vno

Loew's Stats— "Her Sister From
Paris"
CO

or Los

Express"

it

Angeles on "The Pony
should be borne in mind

that that story relates the early history of California, hence it has been
more enthusiastically received out
there than elsewhere. In the report
above a statement that "The Pony
Is superior to "The Covered Wagon" was deleted becjiuse
not substantiated on the record to
date other than on the coast. It iilso
suggested this comment at tl)e New

Express"

York end.)

Nat.).

(1st

Constance
popitl.-irity.

^on.

(2,300;

Talmadge

25-85.)

growing

Healthy gross at

—

Forum — "The Goose Woman"

iV.).

Opened fairly good
(1,800; 25-85.)
.ind ln''reas«'d as week went along.
Coe.l .,t $7 800.
Rialto "Rftlly of the Sawdust"
(IT. A.).
(900; 50-65). Third week.
I'l'ifp off .ind gross low nt $6,700.

—

THE HUMAN JAZZ

last

BAND'*

week.

Fox— 13.000:
Horse" iFox.

99).

"The

lion

EXCLUSIVE OKEH RECORD ARTISTS

week). Uin evening

Iwt

liuslneis. m.itliieos off. MaiMffcnient
$lS,(t(l0.
dis,i|)|.olnaed,
Aldine-(I.50(i: $1.65). "The Wmmderer" (!•'. 1*.) (1st week.) Opened

UoM

Now

Husiness unpreceding .Sjiturilay.
der exre'Tations considering remarl<-

Playing Balaban

&

Moped to st.iv five
line notices.
weeks. .Vot quite $10,000.
n.lOO:

FEATURED ARTISTS' BOOKING OFFICE
hui

50)— "The Goose

Noti<'t'.s fair, j)Icture !;i<ed.
l.u-iiiipsM poor.
$2,500.

Arcadia
Wiil.l' (K.
biiik .Hluinp.

around

50)

<(i00:
.v..

$.1,000.

2il

— "The

week).

.A

1

1

f-i

z/i,

(:» n

I

M>

I

1587 Broadway

Lost

Coiilili/t

I'lider exi)ect.itions

Katz Wonder Theatres of Chicago
DIRECTION

.itd.\

j

NEW YORK

807 Butler Bidg.

CITY

CBICAGO

.i!

Final week.

ALICE.

RIDNOR

Ingenue

Week Sept. 21, Tivoli. Week Sept. 28. Uptown, Week Oct 4, Senate.
ALSO APPEARING AT CLUB DEAUVILLE NIGHTLY WITH EVAN BURROWS FONTAINE
Sept. 14, Chicago.

In

$24,-

Horse"
"The
Iron
Criterion
(Fox). (1,600; 40-85.) .Second week,
reinaikally well with $5,300 In.
'

cogertand motto

NOW PLAYING BALABAN & KATZ WONDER THEATRES OF CHICAGO

Week

last

erably.

—

lint

Mrs. Pearl KentinK lia« htfn mail*
n»;id of the scenario <l»>))artnH nt of
til.- Chrisfic
studios.

—

in 2-Feature

I'rovidence, .Sept.

order.
ture and
introduction of Verne
"The Coast of Folly" didn't thrive Buck, the new orchestra leader, who
as expected either.
Instead of is to take the place of Paul Ash. .San
breaking the Stanton's recent two- Francisco is going to like this young
week rule it had to bow out Satur- Buck fellow, for he has a good bag
day afte r a medium fortnight In of tricks and a likable personality.
which about $17,000 was the total $"1,300.
California Gloria Swanson, usufigure.
The second week was unally long-run star In this town, came
der $8,000.
here in "The Coast of Folly" (F. P.)
This Week
and did a corking week. Publicity
This week
the greatest array campaign* sold Gloria on sex angle
of films Phllly has had in any one rather than acting ability, and this
week in several years. "Vlth "The helped $18,000.
Iron Horse" held over at the Fox,
Warfield
World
premier
of
"The Wanderer" at the Aldirie, "The Metro-Goldwyn's "The Tower of
Lost World" at the Arcadia and the Lies" failed to pull business expecttwo newcor.ie.-s, "The Gold Rush" at ed.
This new one, with Norma
the Stanton and "Little Annie Roo- Shearer and Lon Chaney under Vicney at the Stanley, It looks like a tor Seastrom's direction, Is bit debusy six days for the box office pressing and will not hold up with
bo\s.
success of "He Who Gets Slapped,"
There are no separate features on made by the same trio. Picture well
the bills at the film houses this week. acted, well directed and beautifully
At present writing, "the picture's photographed, but they Just didn't
the thing." except that both the Fox talk about it.
Lipschultz and his
and Stanley have elaborate presen- Music Masters are back to pre-war
tations of prologs to go with the strength. $20,000.
photoplay, the Fox's for "The Iron
Imperial "The Pony Expres.s" <F.
Horse" being claimed as costfng be- P.). Capacity business. $16,800.

Karlton
at Christie Studio
Tais Angeles. S<i>t. 22.

"Gold Rush," 2d Week,
Drops to $6,000 Gross

Film in Frisco

(In the reports

.Sept.

1,250,000.
Ihe skills

Not one of the notises on the week

t

between

had

them

day for them were way off,
tlie circus drew more trade than
it
could handle with the overflow
hanging around the grounds. Monday and Tuesday the effect of the
hit

Strand (2,200; 15-40). "The Love
Estimates for Last Week
Hour" and "A Son of His Father."
despite
some notices of the feature photoGr«#iad« "The Teaser" (U.) Good Good week. House continues to draw
play which were of the razzberry campaign on this one for both pic- de luxe woman biz of town. About
In
$5,000
gross, hitting
$26,000 and C 27,000.
This

house."*

with the Hingliiig-Bi.inum-Balley
Circus -18 opposition for four days.
As most of the houses begin their
vseek Saturday, that and the sub-

circus

LIES" OFF;

Woman."

Mrs. Keating

PEOPLE'

F. P.'S

<

poor week with "Beggrar on Horseback" the Mg house jumped nearly

run

['list

seiiuent

—

the world.

With these two big specials not
living up to specifications, the Stanley drew the cream of the business,
not 80 much because of its main
feature, "Never the Twain Shall
Meet," as because of the presence
of the semi-annual Gimbel fashion
show. The result was that after a

Los Angeles.
(Drawing Population,
.vuocked from under

as

week, with a little cool weather, considering the numbers thrown out of
employment hereabouts by textile
depression.
Chaplin's "Gold Rush," from an
"Pony Express" 3d at
$11,000 gross the first week, fell to
$6,000 on the second. This town has
$16,800, with Comment
never supported a 111m two weeks.
Dick Barthelmess in "Shore Leave"
at the Ki.'ilio was the week's surprise, pulling the gross of that little
San Francisco, Sept. 22.
house to $5,000. about $500 o\er the
from
aftermath
the
A quiet week
consistent mark.
the big celebration of Diamond JubiLast Week's Estimates
Albee 2,300; 15-75). "The <:old
lee, with, everybody tired out from
Chaplin continued to draw
A reversal of Rush." than
the merrymaking.
most films in second
better
form with the big houses and an week here. $6,000.
Top
upset In the usual business.
10-40).
"Are
Majestic
(2,300:
F. P.) and "The
going to the Imperial, where "The Parents People"
Pony Express" is on the second Verdict". (Truart). Betty Bronson
wtll liked, but second feature drew
week of its world premier not top so well played over Famous Players'
in actual cash, but topping in in- film for second half.
Around $6,200

ing big business expected did not

<

tie

RUNS AHEAD ^V

"Old

the street at the second-run

TOWER OF

22.

The big ones started comlnig in
town last week, but the correspond-

^growing here and the house is selling out nightly. Last week the receipts were $10,390.
tween $15,000 and $20,000.
That
Rialto— "The Pony Express' (F. sounds high, but there is question
but that the prolog, with its comP) <1,960; 50-85-99).
his picture
played both this house and tne pany of 75, singers, dancers, Indians,
etc., is an elaborate one.
Rivoli last week.
At the Riilto the
Estimates for Last Week
receipts were $24,088.75.
Stanley— (4,000; 35-50-75). "Never
Rivoli— -The Pony Express"
F. the Twain- Shall Meet (M. G.). PicJ*) (2,200; 50-85-99).
ture
only fairly regarded.
(5iinb.'l
house
This
mana^-ed to top the Rialto with the Fashion Show (semi-annual) did
trick.
Over $26,000.
same attraction, letting $25,498 70.
Stanton—
(1.700: 35-50-(;r|J[. ""'TheStrand— "Shore
;F.N.) Coast of Folly" (F. P.). (2nd' we*-I<
^ea e"
)
(2,900; 35-50-85).
Did what might Business •llsiij)p()in(iii>?. Two weeks
the street

Week
— Meighans

40)

(700;

got by first half, but "As Man Desires" drew big business last three
days. $1,600.

Cameo, $19,000.
the
at
"The Wanderer" also had Its
where the feature pulled but $4,508.
"The Merry Widow" at the Em- troubles at the Aldlne, although its
bassy seems to be pulling up as notices were superlative. Its $10,000
as not the best In
the run continues and the house is gross at $1.65
selling out at a $2.20 top scale
with two shows a day. Last week

attractions.

Estimates for Last
Icis

Commandments"

now

many outdoor

Home Week." No enthu stic cornmen" from crltiLd. $1,400.
Coxy (400; 25)— "Steele of the
Royal Mounted" drew because of
author's name, but did not prove as
popular as "The Hunted Woman,"

.

proved to be a distinct disappointment, the receipts showing just a
little better than $9,000 and another
flop on the street was "The Ten

— too

TRUART HLM

'

did exceptional business except the
the Richard
Strand, which, wi

the street.
At the Capitol "Graustark" ;lth
Norma Talmadge held over for a
second week, after having broken
the house record with $72,075 to its
credit, dropped almost $25,000 and
got $47,212.45.
"Souls for Sables," an independent
picture which was at the Colony
also did an exceptional week, getting $17,620.

"Freshman" Led Town with $26,200, Large Drop,
2cl Week— "Sister from Paris" Next with $24,400
—"Gold Rush" at $23,200

22.

money

money by a little more than
None of the other houses

Barthelmess feature "Shore Leave"
ran up the figure of $35,200, which
was virtually the best business of

Town

(DraVfing Population, 75,000)

Good Colony Draw

Sables"

in

Topoka, Kan., Sept.

—

PICTURES

VARIETY

Wednesday, September

Variety this week) la given to the
coniniisslon':^ charges against
the
West Coast Theatres. Along with
this corporation is named the M I.
P.othchild Entertainment. Inc.. wntcl
the i.i»mn<ii»j.ion named as owiiinB
controlled 30 theatres in New Eng- five tlieaires. thereby rfivtng IJofh;
land, the teslhnony di.scloses, and child the chance to come back a;.«l
with the added houses close to lUU .state be owned but tour hoiises. The
theatres are now coiitrolled in New Kotlichild an.swer in this ca.sc did
lo-not disclose that prior to the
lOnyland.
ing of the F. P. case that 25 per
The B. A K. Deal
As to the Gray circuit it was rent, if the Ftothchild vtock watclaimed the First Nutinnal friin- i»wned by F. P.. and since the ^los
chise did not go with the theatres, ints of the case the other 75 per
Thi.but the theatres that were p!avin»( cent. h.-^M been taken over.
the opposition pictures were Hec'jre<l gives F P. control in San Frnti
Many minor theatre tran.saction.'i Cisco, the only house play ng in o|>
happened In between until the com- jKtsiiion belonging to the West
ing in of nalahan and Kate last 0<>a.st compiiny in which the eviweek which brought the Chicago and dence shows I''. P. is not interested.
In Dallas. F. P. haa rtiw gotte"
Illinois theatres tender F. P.. also
control t>f the Melbft 'Wlt>» its- Fin"
annoiher Frst national franchiae.
This seWS dp
B. & K. have a halt lnt«<re«t In the .Xuiioiial franchise.
Kunskr circuit Tn MIc'hUoin and na DallaK and with the other bou.ne.-"
Kunsky is the First Natli>nul fran- held, all of Texws. for F. P
Florida
tn
hoMer
for
MlchiK<«'n
thi.Rives
chise
Turtitnji to Florida. witH Ws b«>*m.
F. P. all the first run Hou.scn in
^Ith one exception (the reports show that F. P. oWns the
l>f«*roIt
house owned hy Univei^s.il). Fur- IS houses of the SiMtrka circuit and
ther delvine Into the record di><- the Steven of the Titus circuit. Miami
closes that B. A K. h.ave a working and Palm Beuch are closed with.
agreement with Abe Blank of Neb- F. P cont oiling the situation.
raska and Iowa, ani>ther First NaRumor* here have it that tht
tional, franc-hlse holiler.
Canadian F. P. corporation la piirIn Colorado is the Mounfnin St:»tea chasShs numerous theatres through
.'<0
Company with
P. ownins
per 'Kit Canada and that theatres are
(;ent. of its stock.
Since the clos- owned in London and Paris and
ing of the testimony here leli.tide that plans are being worked out tQ
reiK)ri.« have It the remain ng 50 pcf
i^et other houses throughout all of
cent .has been ;\cqulred hv F. P. In the European cities.
(.tvese Colorado
houses.
Tho 'Stanley Co. V
No P1rt$t
National franehiRe was Involved.
The Stanley Company of America
Muctt attention
telsen-here
In one of the respondents named witi

"AFTER" BIG FILM COMBINE
(Cor.tin«ed from i»ag« Jl»

Ing pictures from tne cornnushioiioi-.s

down

tu the jftlce boy.s."

That the case would be reopened
given further credence when
the question wa» i>ut as to whether
or not couns»l for the commission
petition asking for
had submitted

was

it

It was stntfd that
thia reoi)enin<.
as yet no such petUion had reached

the cummisHJon.

When

Oaylord K. Hawkins, the
commission's coun.nel. was asked if
he had so pttitioned the commissioners

hft decline*! to talk.

let National Franchises
Since the testimony closed here
the flips of the commission disclose
thiit Famous Players has acquired

the Nat Gordon

clr-'

in

it

•

Xcw Bng-

Among othora $5 Gordon
land.
houMe&. and their First Nattnnat
franchise, the all important attribute that It was the alleged expressed purpose of Adolph Zukor
and the other<« named to attriin. according to the evld«-nce in the P. P.
That this l^ the "all imporcase.
tan attribute" whclu wi>u!d mean
the taking iiilo the olleeed n<onoj»nly
of th*lr strongest competitor, will
be set forth la'er.
At the time V. P took over the
Gordon theatr""" 't also acquired :i
10 per cent Intent St. according to
account? in the Orav circuit, also In
New RntU-'tnd and with approximata|||r

nnnthec S5 theatres.

'

'.

'

F. P.

••

ani which the totfimony

P.

F.

•

stated iha:
Aniu.^enient v7o.. still

Orte:in.'«

is

it

To

sei^Mie

suitport

in

ilati

oi

Variety's moiy ot" the piast. week,
aln-udy i^'l'-rred to, its locil rej>resentatlve d'>)^e^l into the n\a9i> o!
evidence in the F.. P. ca»e a-iid'
found1 dlfCliK-^ed there the first atcontrol of F^lr.st Natempts
ts to get
«
tional. v*hen this group first, showed
.silsTis of -developing info a d?cided
The- history
opposition to F P.
of this first ntfotnpt is tdo lengthy
to recount, but It is clehrly Khovrn

when one method

th.-it

was

defeated,

such

of approach
"approaches"

Ix'ing the coinliining of 1st N. and
P. P. and other such moves, the
next *tep was to concentrate on the
then general m.'^nager of 1st N..
atlniittediy tho -nldln'* RenUis. to
.

win hUn over. Large salary offers
inclifdimr *!* hiRh as 50 per cent of
the stock in new ventures wjva offered, with this new company to
.<iui)ply Ist Nr»i; erhlbitors with pictures.
This failed and accorfllns
to the evidence, the manager was
offered a jia'ary of $50,000 a yetir
to handfe the foreign business of
This failing, also, the next
P.
F..
mOve to l>locU lat Nat., as disclosed
in the record, was to offer Mary
Plckford a huge sum to retire
permanently from pictures, this offer being m.-tde wheiv 1st Nat. was
negotiatlnK with this star for her

.sf"^^

cago which the dailies stated was
to he Wrorked out by the divesting
of the procluclnK end of F. P. from
Its theatre operations with Balaban
and Ka»« op"r:iting the theatres, is
lottked

two

upoin

•

-'ff

One.

as meaning but
nnd the least

that the move was taken
of an adverse decision on the part of the commission.
The other, and one which
will support Variety's statement of
last week, .ind which. Incldentnlly.
is given much credence here. Is that
in

-<

li^re

thing.*.

credited,

of Light," by

is

."vntlcipotion

by forming a new corporation
.covering their theatres F. P. would
fare better with the oankers In
securing new capital to carr.v on
the proposed large theatre building
campaign as was outlined last week

.

In V.oriety.

pk>pular star's first for

NATIONAL

;,r-

dence

the greatest laugh

is

maker he has ever made.
.'A..

That the motion picture industry
is a "'banker's business" might be
gleaned- frOm a survey of the eviIn the F. P. case here. Though
these figures are now a matter of
hfstory. and may be considerably
Changed, the fact stands that, according to a list of stock ownership
.submitted hy the F. P. counsel, that
the nine largest share holders In
the company were brokerage firms
in New York City,
The F. P. at-

FIRST

-

•:

-.,

..

•

-;->,

:-.-

torneys

A whirlwind of merriment from start to finish
...

->^ -

•-

—the

.

'

peppiest, snappiest

comedy of them

have never changed

thl.«

record. It .stands as an official list
of owners o< the pfctu^e company.
These nine largest stockholders, as
of September 1 5^ 492J. were as fol-

lows:

.

all.

Shares o*

Common

"

<:^^^:

Stock

snted

Directed by

Hntton and Cointiiny
13,103
MeClure, Jone.«i and Reed... 17.680

BURR
CHARLES HINES
by C. C.

Paine -Webber Company
Uothohild and Company
Hnrriman and Company
Halle and ateiglita

....
....

4 590

Keoch and Company
Post and Plagg
S»-li.sgberg .*nd

A3ir6t T^oiianal

Company

2,056
2,220
40,017

.

.

.

5.«S2
8,579
5,390

Other figures
which may be
termed 'hi.story
but which have
never been Changed, and which set
forth the holdlti.» of the Roard of
Directors of V P. in 1923. are n.'*

VhxAxxre

'

follows:

Fellz A.
Jesse L.

Adidpli

\rr»„e
;;«7

.-,15

mo
.\i,,,^

tie

None

SCO

2

9

None

....\«>Tie

N'o'ie

...

...

None

.

company

i^tf
p^j,,,-

100
.\

.

The Bankers

Game

i:.

Si'i

<"00
the Snenjjer •.•on)r»any i.s reiic'iinp Theo. F. Whitmarsh
out into Texas mid to have alread.v Sir William Wiaeman. .Ni/ne
i41
of
he- Frank A. Carbutt ....
.((•quired a large nunibei
100
The record here Frederick A. Lee
.ities in that .st;tte.
None
.shows that F. P. owns 40 |>er cent, Maurice Wertlieim
1
4n
or mire of tli- stock of the S.ienprer William H. i:n<luti.

Revertihg once again tJ» til* recent Balaban and Katz deal In Chi-

**The

Emil

Shauer
Kugene J. Zukor
tl.<?
£.aonKei
another re.-ipomleiit named In thi;^ Klek John I.uilvigh
case, has incre:»i>ed lt« h">. dingo by Ralph A. Kohn
tlieitres
l»uil(lin»;
in
M' bile tnd Harold B. FranUiln'
l>enH!tcok«.
it is aUM> rumored that Albert A. Kaufman

New

'-•

The gradual "raking in" o.( 1st
Nat. as reeounted above, following
n«V olosing of this te.Htlmony here
referred to va * large contribiiting
cause, it is under."itood, in the move
to re^open the case.

From

rCon,.

.

the caae fliMi-IOfCs to be closely £>antel
..../. 701
P..
haa lust taken Cecll B. DeMllle
allied with F
no
over Harry' Cfandiir.>< theatres tiere Jule*< 10. Urulatour
1.0o»
and Willi fh^ni the First Nfit. frart- hiyer O. DoiuhiK-k, ... 3.993
Sidney R. Kent .,
<.hifie.
Nt-ne

services

RICHARD WASHBURN CHILD

1M5

8S.

.-^•r«
MrProhmail

in

.

.

.

Kahn
Lasky
Zukor

'.

i

;>(»o

.Ni.i.e

Ni.ne
N'l.iie

.N'one
-.tjo

Nine

.\,ii,e

SOO
X'-ne

Noi^e
.None

Sido IssuM
It. Is also reported that the Cummission or its counsel is aware that
there are many_ side issues to ttie
Famous Plajers picture holdings.
So.me of fhese. It is said, extend kiIo
offices of other distributors .-xnd prodMcers, while at the same timo rumors have tieen at>out. that con-^'derable of the financing of recent
mrxnths within the more prominent
of the picture ranks as reported,

mlvht be

mous

tra<"cd in-.lirectly to l-'a-f
Pla.vers. or their nssoci.iles or

their bankers.
These side

i.ssiies go info unsuspected cl>;>"vn''l-"' within the tr:(d«>.
trade Itsedf. while making .1
wise surmise here and there. Is
unaware of the extent of the l"amoua Players' "influence" in the film

The

busjiness.
It

is

not

known

Trade Commission
tldn to learn

monopoly

If

F

if

the Federal

ii

Its investis.-i-

P.

has become a

theatre holdlng.x. will
go outside of its original complaint
along those lines, although it is also
said that If the case i.s reopened, the
Commission ma.v examine to determine if Famous Pl.nyers has
gained control of other picture companies in order that they too shall
become extensive theatre holders ts
well as distributors or producer."*.
Another rumor is that there may
be a financing company or two
found to be in "sympathy'" with Fanoous Players in its entire oi»erations, although permitted to ofier*
^te as an independent in t'tcaire acIn

quisitions.

Those 26 Holders
Another angle of the revived investigation ma.v be to a.scerlain If
the pending deal between Baiaban
and Katx and the original 28 franchise holders of First National has
the
been
continued.
following
F. P.-B. & K. merger. This deal, it
is 8;iid. comprehended the transfer
for operation of all theatres held by
each of the franchise holders, covering nearly every state in the union
Information, it is rumore<l. says
this deal Is continuing in It'<< negotiations with the franchise holders rather agreeably viewing th»
Famous PlJiyers: present connection.
The principal point as reported was
that B. & K. will guarantee the
First National franchise holders the
average profit earned in the past,
principally la.st year's and divide
the net above that amount, with
B. & K. to have complete operation
within their control.
The date set for the beginning
operations on the part of th<s
combined Famous Players-Balabari
and Katz theatre interests is Oct.
10.
The deal was definitely clo.sed
late last week.
Famou."? Players
will have about 300 theatres in (he
combination while the Chicago corporation will place their 56 houses
in the pool.
The control will remain with Famous, but the theatre
department will be entirely divorced
trofti the picture piruduciiig and di**.^.
tributlng organization.
A separate and distinct coriwra-i
tion will be formed with noniina'
capital.
Sam Kat>! will be president; Harold B. Franklin and Barney Balaban. vice-presidents; Kugene Zukor, treasurer; and Adolph
Zukor will be chairman of the
Board of Direc'or.s. At present It
Is planned to name the new corporation the Famous Pla.vers Theaof

•

tres.

Inc.

Sam Katw will make hn offices
New York in the preaeut theatre
department of r-'.tinous Players nm'.
Harold B. I'canklin,' will direct the afr»ir«i of the combine
In

with

circuits.

I

^ip
.u,.\,

Wettk Sept.

iaiai*aa^i«Mi

14,

Chicago.

Wttk

i-

M ...

(LATR or HIOOINS AND
'

A DANCE CREATION

^

^Q^ Slaving balaban a katz wonder theatres of chicaoo
rirUir* Th,.«tr«. nooMug*

t«i»t. 21. Tiveli

MBlifei

III..OHM>M>

^

aifad9iiMtai

nir«^tiom

>

i._-bt^i*.^.

morbis

h

mi vkrm

'Akl^flllBlTltllM'i

Week

X

'
!

'^^
Sept. 28.

)

>

Uptown

Week

Oct.

4,

Senate

•

.

Wednesday, September

PICTURES

1929

23,

prnctlcally

WEST COAST. INC. CHARGED WITH

))uriioses."

CONSPKACY ON DISTRIBUTORS

:

VARIETY

valueless for exhibition

—

•

—

—

same

for

their

own

ti>«atres."

In addition charges arc

'

'

Variety Bureau
as outlined above to "withhold cerWaahinflton, 8«pt. 22.
tain pictures from said competitors
their
to
rhar^es for the puri>ose ... of' preventing
contrast
In
Famous
Players-Lasky
said competitors from obtaining an
the
Ugalnst
Corporation, in whieh thiB producer, adequate and necessary .'upply of
among other things, In charged with suitable film for the operation of
unfair buslnesa practices In dealing their respective theatres."
t^lth exhibitors, the Federal Trade
(c) And by these same methods
Commlssioa has made public ^the
have forced the withholding of realleged "unfair methods ot compepeat runs (second runs) after the
tition" as practiced by a group of
first run has taken
place in the
exhibitors, the W«»»t Coast Theatres.
respondents' theatres (or suciT a
{ere It is charged that, not
Inc.
long time "after such previous first
only In their dealings with exhibitors run that said films
have become
are unfair methods resorted to but
that, by rt»mblnlng, It forced the
producers and distributors to meet
prices the theatre men, them«<>lve8,

The charge of the
latiest

In

coniniis.'<lon.

move agnlnst the

made

th.it

agreements and understandings were
reached to combine their jvlnt management and ownership so aa not
to compete with each other, either
the building of new theatres,
seeking of patronage, or in leasin

ing films.

Waat Coaat'a Stock Control
In

the

following companies,

West Coast Theatres,
to own the
-stock listed:

Venice

Investment

is

of

Co.,

the

said
capital

Inc.,

percentage

engaged

building and acquiring theatres.
In excess of 60 per cent.

in

ATORRENT OF THRILLS

arbitrarily set.

u this

|

The charges set forth the pro- excess of 50 per cent.
Star Featnre Distributors.
All
ducers and distributors were forced
to sell pictures to the West Coast Inc., produces and distri-tUteH. 100
Theatres, Inc., and others In the al- per cent
leged combination at the letter's
Edurational Film Exchange. Proown arbitrarily set pri-e, which ducing and dlstriliutlng
ofiices
price was considerably lower than throughout the United States.
49
the competition could
afford
or or more per cent.
would pay. Also that the theatre
Principal
Pictures
Corporation,

Federal Trade Commitftion't Two Actions Denial
company would "lease films wiiich
By West Coast of Many Charges Other An- they cannot use and do not expect
use. In order to prevent tlielr exSame
Trend 0|/erating 100 Theatres to
swers of
hibitor competitors from securing

^,

Inc.,
also and "prays to be h«-nce rtismissod,
Hollywood Theatres.
In and that it be held blamoiess under
builds and acquires theatres.

IN

producers and distributors

60

|>er

cent.

West Coast Denials

The answers, as filed by the Individuals and theatre companies,
are in the form ef a general denl.il
The West Coast
of the charges.
Theatres, Inc., deny controlling interest is held in the Venice Investment Co., the Hollywood Theatres.
Inc., and the All Star Features Distributors, Inc. It denies owning any
shares of capital stock i;ow or at
any time in the Educat' >nal Film
Exchange; also that it does not own
any shares or hold any interest in
the Principal Pictures Corporation.
This same company goes through
the charges of the commission paragraph by paragraph and denies all
*
of the allegations therein
forth.

said comphitnt.

.

.

."

Jacob S.-imU' 'n, Osi-ar Samuels,
Frank 8. Hutton aixl Mas«;n Snilding and McAtoe are represt-nllng the

West Coast omiiany.
The answers of the

several other
respondents bear out in detail the
denials of the West Coast Theatres.
In the case of the Rothchlld
Ino,
company their answer states that
they operate but four theatres In
San Francisco instead of the five
as listed in the compL-ilnt

J
.•((

-

Estelle Taylor's

Terms

Los Angeles, aep|.
T£ylor,

E:stelle

Dempsey, will
She wants

wife

mum

-

':2

Jack

of

to 'i.e screen.
it
to be known that
her own name will l>e used only:
that she will not permit any mention to be made In advctising or
billing that she is the wife of the

champion.

McCoy Resigns as Colony Manager
Howard McCoy, manager of the
Colony,

New York

(Moss), has re-

signed.

THL WESTERN PINE FORESTS

picture

»^.lndu8try with Its tlireatened mohopoly In all Us various phases, is
That
confalne<l In two complaints.
'

liuch action had been taken against
the West Coast Theatre*). Inc., was
reported exclusively In Variety sev4' ami weeks ago.
The two complaints name several
firms and Individuals, among 'hem
being:
West Coast Theatres, Inc., West
Coast Theatres. Inc., of Northern

California, Venice Investment

Com-

pany. Hollywood Theatres. Inc., AH
Distributors.
Inc..
Feature
Star
Educational Film E^xchange, Prln- cipal Pictures Corporation, H.
Turner, Fred Dahnken, C. L, Langley and F. W. Livlng.stone , partners |
trading as Turner, Dahnken & L^ngley nnd A. L. Gore. Michael Oore,
Ramish and
Sol Lesser, Adolph
Dave Bershon, named as Individuals
in one case only.
In addition to the
a*)ove, including those as listed In
both complaints, the T. & D. Jr. Enterprises. Inc., and the H*>rbert It.
Rothchilrt Entertainment, Inc.. are
named only in one action.
It
Is
stated by the cnmniisslon
-that thOse named In the first complaint own and operate in excess of
10^ theatres. To this are added the
i9 odd h(ui8cs owned or controlled
by the T. * D. Jr. Enterprise^. Inc.,
as well as the five houses listed for
the -Rothchlld company.
It creates
a total of over 135 theat»es as involved in
as
the
combhintlon
charged by the commission.
>

M

Chargat Outlined
In substance the two oonipluints
•re the same.
After outlining the
various combinations and ntock controlling
phases,
the
commission
charges that:
"For a period oV more than Ave
years
past,
respondents.
West
Coast Theatres, Inc., has combined
and co-operated with each of the
other respondents named herein
_ for the purpose of (IJ hindering,
restraining
and preventing laid
producers or distributors of moMon
picture films in other States from
leasing their said Hlms to •taiil competitors of respondents cr any of
them from shipping said films Into
the State of California ano delivor'ng them to said competitors, and
(2), to restrain
and hinder their
<*ompetltors from negotiating for
he leasing of motion picture fllnia,
to be shipped from other «tates."
fn act-ompllshing this the commission clitir^es the theatre comPanien with t;.,> <:,.'\nr(n:', "ix'tB and
.

.

.

.

WIIIIAM FOX ^rtsents

JcmWhc
EVERLASnNG
WHISPEIl

things":
(a) "Throiif,/!
Uii.-.ii.-i
withof
holding patronage, una by actually
*'lthholdlng patronage." the motion
picture producers and distributors

have been "coerced and compelled"
to discontinue "dealing with com-

any of them have

Through

the\«'""»^'

'"Pthods

\

jrilVIlVIY

\
'•T-

vt.

Jdx Film Gorporatiori:

competition."
<b)

•

"irom tnt novel by JACKSON GREGORY- J.G.BLYSTONE production

petitors of respondents and to furnish their films to respondents' theatres only ifi all towns where the

respondents ov

y

DUNN

\^r.

^THAT FUNNY FOOLISH FELLOW"
STILL PLAYING
SEPT. 14—CHICAGO.

THE BALABAN & KATZ WONDER THEATRES

SEPT. 21— TlVOLI.

SEPT. 28— UPTOWN.

OCT. &— SENATE.

•

/
.,^.A.j'l j/.

^

'

.

ri'mtf i^^^iiirtis' iSai
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PICTURES

VARIETY

Arthur

in Seattle;

INSIDE STUFF

Many Houses

Building

Wednesday, September

23, 1925

Joe gave a mid(Sept. 26),*taat disturb Joe Plunkett of the Strand.
night show for Charley Chaplin's "Cold Dust" and jot $1.30 top for «
gross of $7,000. The Warners are giving it away Friday night, through
invitations, and Mr. Plunkett thinks that is letting a good idea kiow
stale.

ON PICTURES

When Louis Mayer of Goldwyn- Metro leaves New York, folio A'ing
his current visit, to return to the Coast, Nick Schenck of the m-G
The Famous Players- Ralaban and Kat/. merger is said to Involve an
Harry Arthur, vice president and
New York office expects to return with him. What this portends no one
manager of tlie North is.Hue of $100,000.(100 in stock for the new holding company of all of the professes to know, nor the object of Mayer's trU) to New York at this
theatres controlled by both corporations.
Famous Players is reported
American Theatres, Inc.. ha.s signed
time, along with Harry Rapf's reported vacation shortly to Europe for
guaranteeing 6 per cent, reti^j^^jupon the entire stock issue annually. On
a h'aao with the Filth Avenue what basis the R. & K. stock is convertible into that of the new company his health. Harry was looking pretty good when last In New York,
Lo3

AnKtfleB, Sept. 22.

gencriil

Building Co. of Seattle to construct
Washington State Theatres,
Inc..
a 3,000-seat house on 5th

is

for the

avenue between l'nivor.<ilty and
Union streets, Seattle.
Ground has already been broken
for thfc project with the entire Investment to be around $1,500,000.
It ia expected that the house will

not reported.
In to the F. P. Theatre Division offlces this week. It
said the handling of that Joint operating theatre division will be placed
in charge of the

Sam Katz walked
la

between Katz and Harold P. Franklin, who has been
l'\

P. theatres.

The former

Vita8ra|)h group

is

daily

growing

less elated,

it

Is

reported,

Ben Grimm, formerly advertising manager of several picture trade
papers, has been appointed in charge of all publicity and advertising for
the Warner Brothers' theatres, working in cooperation with Georso H.
Pumond, manager of the theatre department. Their headquarters will be
in the Warners' Theatre, Slst street and Broadwa.v.
Warners' are now
handling 14 theatres.

over the sale of the Vitgraph to Warner Brothers for $2,000,000. One not*
The resignation of Robert E. Welsh as editor of the "Motion I'icture
of regret, according to the same story, is that the Warners are now
be ready to open about April 15.
been given its publishers, who are
receiving from the other side $10,000 weekly as the net for the Warner World," a film trade weekly, has
Arthur will build and operate 10
sales through the former Vita foreign exchanges.
One of the former understood to have told Welsh that as his contract had expired, he must
other houses In the .state of WashVita men is reported as saying that had they foreseen the large increase accept a lower salary. This he refused to do and Immediately resigned.
ington. He ia also making arrangethe sale would not have been consummated at the In the trade Welsh is credited with having; put the "World" on a good
ments for the operation of six of foreign returns,
Vita sellers divided the money three ways, after paying off footing.
houses in Colorado with one already figure. The
the banrkers.
taken over. Strand, Denver, seating
A new daily film trade sheet wiUMSegln publicJi^orTtJct. 5, when the
Picture people in Greater New York are said to have subscribed
1,500.
This iiouse is now known
Walker primary fund. It is expected that "Exhibitors' Trade ifeview" will sponsor the "ExhlbMors' Review." This
as the Suite and opened after al- $75,000 toward the Jimmy
cam- frames up as opposition to the "Film Dally," run by\ Joe Dannenburg.
they will more than repeat that amount toward Senator
terations Sept. 18.
The other houses which will be in
that state Include two in Denver
and three In outlying cities.

Only Two

New

Week

Last

Albany

and William May.

171st street

A

A

SECTION THREE

THE DENVER POST—The

newest

Madison avenue.

Warners* State
I'ittsburgh,

Sept.

Best Newspaper in the

W theJawk

.

Ace Productions, form<> 1 to^roduce operas, plays, concerts and
pictures; capital $10,000. Directors
are J. McCleHan. 129 West 47th
street: A. Saul, 910 East 78th street
ami H. Ooldbaum, who Is also" attorney for the corporation, of 342

22,

Tlie State Theatre, downtown, recently acquired by Warner Brothers
from Rowland & Clark under a long
term arrangement, may be known
in the future as the Piccadilly or
Warner Theatre.
Officials of Warner Brothers will
decide upon the new name of the
theatre after t.-iking possession Oct.

CECILS

1».

E. H. Bryant, manager of the
State, has resigned and will leave
Pittsburgh for Florida to join his
brother in the real estate business.
Bert O. Wild, his assistant, will be

the

in CJreat

151

Attorneys J»re ReyRozanskI, 15 Whlto'-iall

street.

street.

census taken in England gives the year's total attendance

The midnight performance by "9\'urner Rrothers of Syd Chaplin's Britain picture houses as one billion, seventy-five million, eight hundred
"Men on the I'or." nt the Warners' theatre, Broadway, set for Friday and seventy-fiyo thousand people. There are around 4,500 picture houses.

Incs.

at

Albany, X. Y., Sept. 22.
Last week was the lighest one of
the ye.ir for chartering theatrical
corporations, only two concerns recelviMij papers of incorporations at
the Secretary of State's otPice.
Testr Polski proposes to produce
plays and operas, capital SS.OOO.
Directors are M. F. Wejrrzynck. 215
4th avenue; Henry York, 64") West

East 53d
mert &

Walker

paign funds.

new manager.

HARRY RAPF'S VACATION
Los Angeles, Sept. 22.
Harry Rayf of the executives of
Mi'tro-GoMwyn. will leave for a
European trip Nov. 1. The trip is
to last two nionths.
RapT is to make the Journey
abroad on account oC his health.
He has not been In good physical
condition for the last year.
His
Work at the studio is said to have
taxed his physical capacity to such
an extent that his physicians feel,
he should take at l^ast a two

ALLEN

month.s' vacation.

NIAGARA FALLS BEATS UNION

>

WHITE'S

-Niagara Falls, Sept. 22.

Local picture houses appear to
have broken the strike ty{ musicians
and stage hands. Both the Heyman
Interest, c^itrolling the Strand and
Cataract, and the Bellevue Corporation have been operating since
Labor bay without union help.
As far as known Niagara Fulls is
the first town lu the vicinity that
has opposed the union demands and
refused to arbitrate with the men.

.^
BERNIE HYMAN ASSISTING
I.08 Anpolcs, Sept.

22.

Bernie Ilyman, production munaKcr and as.sistant to Phil Ooldstone
for

the pa*»t five years, leaves to
become assistant to Irving Thalborg at the Metro-Coldwyn Studio.
H.Vman (s said to be very proficient on production work.
He Is
e.vpected

much

to
detail.

rell-'ve

Th.nlborg

ME, AND MRS. SCHENCK

"'

COLLEGIANS
They dancel
'

i

ALL the productions of the CECIL B. DeMILLE
etadios will be shown at the STATE THEATER, including "THE ROAD TO YESTERDAY" and "THE
VOLGA BOATMAN," now in preparation. Here, too,
will be presented such sterling attractions as "SEVEN
DAY^;* the successor to "Charley's Annt," and
Lubitsch'a "KISS ME. AGAIN." For EVERY, show
at the STATE will be a GOOD show!

COMING! Max FUchefa

of

HERE

Los Angeles, .Sept. 22.
Iionck and Norma Talni. iK'e IvCt today for New York and
will remain throe weeks In the Big
Town.
.Io3e;ih

.^

S.

VJ«<*v

JM^

V'T'

Orchestral

play I

They

sing!

They

America's most irresistible

cnt^ainersl

fff':^^

•"^n^-'

Wednesday. S«ptemS«r W,

1M9

PICTURES

*

ytH,

PRESENTAT/ONS
(Extra attractiona in picture theatrea, when not
be carried and described in thia depart'
meat for the general information of the trade,)
pictures, will

-RIALTO BEAUTY REVIEW"
Rialto,

(7)

New York

Thin bathing beauty >how feacontestants at the
tures 8Jx of the
pagei-rt— "Mifs
recent Atlantic City

Boston. Miss
8an Francisco. Mlsa
Bav Ridge. Miss Detroit. Miss Eirmingham and Miss Newark." With
them is Olive Ann Alcorn, toutetl
the wo-lds most
on the screen as
woman After
fornrwd
perfectly
Maestro Ben Bernie and his speplayed a J.i:tz tune or
. ialists have
the maestro has perw>, and after
sonally Introduced a few quipb to
his eager public, he turns his eyes

to the stage and watches Olive, who
Urst does a spiel about working in

and to on.

All

that

VARIETY
"RED HOT"

a

i;ot

Music. Singing and Dancing

l.mph. for it was s«l)y and to«ik
time,
and,
besideH,
no! ody
was
lookinn at the eyet*, the ankiei^ or
the wrists.
The ^-irls were in
tights with a sash around tne w iist.

The high
twirls

cnme

spot

walked down

in

when

the

of

th»-

fro.nt

utilizing

13,

rained

,

inp A

viiried

tainmtnt
(losite

The

as.sortment

thiit is in

Its

or'

and are cai«.'iMe
pjtt.ng over a number, (.ioing
back to full, A.«h enters with a fur
and
ca^.
while
the aggregation
coat
are clothed a la Hades. They immediately proceed to get "hot" with
the red dimmers p'ayed up gradu.illy.
Five boys from the band step
gt>od pers-onnlitUs,

eiiter-

keeping with

of

o|)-

title.

'0|>eiiing discloses

A.>*li.

seated

piano, playing a soothing
An K.skimo enters and
conversing in tiiw native language. Ash calls for an iiiterpr*"ler,
who rel.ites that the stranger wishe.**
to engage tiim and his combination

the

at

nielo«iy.

fitart5!

down

front and pound out some
loud and weird melodies. This combination tied things in a knot.
George Glv».is introduced as a graduate from the University of Chicago,
hopped on with a pair of oversized
balloon trousers and rattled off four
"pop" ni.rnbers that also brought
things to a stop.
Ash worked the
applause up until he felt that the
l>oy had been well received. Sam E.
I>?wls, formerly with Pattl Moore,
uncorked a couple of routines of
dancing that set the house wild. He
is a clever exponent of the knee
stuff, and knows how to sell it. The
presentation was brought to a close
with another "hot" tempo, the stage
setting becoming a blase of Are and
smoke.
From a scenic and entertaining
standpoint it measures up with some
of the best offerings Introduced by
Ash stnce he has taken over tb«

for an affair in the far north. The
crossfire here was of ancient vintage, Imt apparently new to pii ture
fans, judging from the laughs. The
act proceeds to get under way.

The boys are dressed in white
uniforms and clip off a couple of
"hot" numbers to good returns. The
pianist comes in for a sulo playing
"Nola." special mention being made
as to the speed with which the number

is

solidly.

executed. The bH registered
An accordionist connected

for several encores with

syncoimted

ments were when Miss Aicorn was melodies.
girl had perfect wr'ste; that
doin^' her lecture
en health and
Correll and Gosden. credited by
Olive tells them that she wasn't this one had ankles that were anAsh (or conceiving the idea of the
iSisk.
always perfect, that she hnd one hip kles; that this one had matchless beauty.

SEPTIEaHniER

i>l:itform

tu.ys put over
from thv pit.
'/h*
On* and Full tSpecial)
severa! harmony numbers with one
McVickers, Chicago
otllcintint; at the piano, while tht;
.'^iiriounried by icicles .and fra|>ped
this other struni" :i 'iiUe,"
with .1 northern alnmsplicri
They are .a
presentation journey forth, diniteiis- neat appearing team who poM.sess

orchestra to ke<>p Bernie com|>un>.
and Herr Maestro apjwicntly i;:ive
higher than the other and lots of himself a good time and told the
other things wrons with herself gang that hereafter the t'THt Ihiee
But by constant practice cf various rows would be reserved. H)w g.ng*^
txercises she conquered all her ail- were all good and at the Sunda>
ments until she is now considered afternoon show the girls >ce.n»U to
the world's most bc.iutifully formed like them lots.
So did the audi
woman. It was a talk that would ence for that matter.
hnve warmed the cocKl»»o of BerWhen it was all over and Olive
narr McFadden's
heari.
Bernie Ann iiad performed a waltz in a
mentions that he once had asthma liglit garment which she described
and bunions himsrlf but felt better as her dancing costume, the audinow.
ence had decided that good looking
Following her own talk Uelivered figures were fine and okeh. but
in one of those thin and short bath- that one good Joke was worth so
ing suits. Miss Alcorn announced much more.
that she would Introduce the bathSo, with Bernie and Ms <iuips.
ing beauties and comment on their this bathing beauty show took on
good points. So one by one they added v^tlue and became a valuable
strolled out, and with each new one adjunct to
Despite its
the bill.
Miss Alcorn, with the appraising running tinae, its only tiresome moeye of an expert, would say that

A^SUNDAY MORNING,

I'lano

;.

specialty,

n

37 Mine.;

"The American Venus," a new
Paramount production wh:ch is being directed by Frank Tuttle. Then this

V. S.

S7

offered

pt* .»entat'i>n,

(22)

PAsa^mm

1925

reins of this bouse.

C0UNTE88 8YLVIE BOUE
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s

Fashion Show
8 Mine.; Three and runway
Aialte, Newark, N. J.

'

V ^^^^K^^T'

prices.
This limited group is said
to include royalty and picture actresses.
Lately the firm has been

1,
M^ttlliH

>

interested in popularising perfumes.
The present act is called .; The

nt cpenmg ofDenver^
theatre De&atital!
TIm
event it will be!
banda playing and the lighta aluning, and the happy thronga pouring

ID

fran

every ^yart

of ,the

city

to ahare in tiie gloriooa featiral of
joy! With THIS aa the opening biU:

DENUErtEmiKE
IN

_

-•.

The Countess Boue la of the Boue
of New York who make
gowns for those who can afford their
Soeurs

'r;.i^y^

What an

(ft)

I

Seance of Boue Soeurs .'erfumes"
Against a rather attractive drop
symbolizing perfumes and costumes,
Irving Edwards, appearing in the
same bill, announced the features of
the act.
First comes what is alleged

to

be

exact

replica

of

Queen Marie of Serbia's wedding
gown and worth $15,000. This Is
worn by
tall blonde, preceded by
two bridesmaids and followed by
."»

two pages,

M

THE FIRST OF THE BIG DS MiLLE PERSONALLY SUFjmVtSED FMOOVCriONS

the

<1-1

v

all

.ittractive

in

white.

They proceed across the stage, down
the runway and up the aisle and
so back, with the spotlight full upon
tbem. The gown Itaelf is an elaborate affair of white lace on a foundation of what looks to a mere man

A

like silver cloth.

vealed

several

close view reIn
the veil.

tears

..'1

Next appear two girls representing
perfumes who circle out and stand
while the bride remains. T|)en the
Countess enter* and eaya a few
words in unintelligible Knglish.
The Countess has in her mind the
ataging of a fashion show with an
appeal along the line of perfumes.
If she discards everything ahe has,

-•.I

hires a showman and sonoe good
girls, no doubt she can furnish the
gowns. A» to the present act those
who understand French will realize
that the name "Boue" fits it per-

AM«tin.

fectly.

CONLEY-8ILVERMAN

Orchestra

"Russian Capers"

Grand Central,

8t.

St.

OlkBCTBD BY RUPERT JUUAN-^tLEASED BY PRODVCSRST DiSTRiBUTtN& VOAPORATION

THE ORANGE CHRISTIE'S
GROVE
TRIO RIOT OF FUN
REESE.
MAGINBTT AND

WOLIABIS

•<»URT PUUSprVR," an

from their trimipha on the
cout, to chana yea with their

ing roand of vpraarioaa f
start te finish.

INrect

m from

Mlo4lca.

What

A

Silverman is being presented at the
Grand Central this week as the
second part of J^kouras brothers
alternating orchestras idea.
This
bunch is on duty nightly at the
Chase Hotel. It's the most popular
bunch in town.
And on the Grand Central stage
the orchestra makes a great register.
That they are not on "home*'
groonds doeen't fcaze them a °b\t
and they put out a brand of music
that was not wanting in syncopation and rhythm.
Larry Conley
used to be in Kodemich's band at
the <'}rand Central, and is popular

HAROLD
LORING
At the Ascendmg Organ!
ttXpL, the Cat, Cartoon!

State Tbeater ReTww!
Featorca Galore!

(Jrandcentralites.
He and
Silverman alternate at the l><iton.
and it was a disappointment not

among

Surprise Awaits You!

:?"»-v::V:.r...:.^V'g'v :..":;.j;:i^iSiaia^^

Louis

Louis, Sept. 20,

The West End Lyric organization of Larry Conley and Dave

4;
"-

EATR
CUIVTIJ XTREI
mmmmmmmmmmtmattmimmmmtitUmmii^

***i-^

inelinhri^;

--NEAR -TIXTEENTH
...

^-'

'r;_r:;.-\

wore
"'

'

-'iimii-iitf;'

ii

«.'harleKton.
thin week's

The name of
\ivas

:'(,..;-

^v>.

hear Conley's tromlione.
Frank Lil.ii.'ie is the com«'dian
with the b.nnd and rnnfrlhutes several comic tiirnH, one as a waiter
and the other t\H a dancer, in addition he le.'ids the orchestra for
Margaret
closing
number.
the
White, cl(i.'<sy. r^ppy little <lancer
does miTiiO •'uni.; and darfC specials.
to

-fa

'V

"Russi.in Cfipers" and the
(."o^'il<k

li!il>.

ar\i\

show
men

O'ards

ffir

Mi-s White did a
tiie MiisHC p.irt.
HiisHiRn -log afid a "vodka chorus"
Libiise, ms a
of four helped her
i.<.|shevlk-looi«iiie

'

Ked" wa« funny

as the fnnsicai 4i»rector.

Hfub*-l.

'7

a
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W^netflay, September

sporting twolurnished a
reeler. This made a corking opener.
Watson, working with a
.Milton
two
introduced
pianist this week,

good

HOUSE REVIEWS

,

The tlrst, "Mother Manumbers.
chree." connected fairly well, with
•Rose- Marie" taking the honors.
WatMon is a good tenor, who has
uix'tni/.ulion l)cat all (be other newt,
ostal>lished himself solidly with the
services to the hou.se with viewd
A Puthe
patrons of this theatre.
ot the Navy lliws who were rosPacilic ufier having News succeeded.
llie
etied in
Mrs. Jesse Crawford offered for an
been lo>-t for aimo.st 10 days. The
a pop number with Jaz« Interwere incorporated in the organ
...eiies
Mrs. Crawford is a wi*
pretations.
reel shown at the two P. M. show.
when it comes to playing syncopated
.vpe'iiy work all around.
melodies on the console, rating with
As a tribute to Hebrew hoUdaj the best In her profession along
of
rendition
there was a special
these lines. "Hungry Words" (Fa"Kol Nidre' rendered by William bles) injected sufficient comedy to
Kobyn and Douglas .stanbury and start things right for the principal
six others of tne Capitol singers stage attraction, "Red Hot" (Pre•

CAPITOL
New

Voik,

S.'i't.

ttiiM

-0.

wliov
\vf>k

t'lpitol has a coikin«
\ve»k, ttie Willy pofHiiile

The

point being 'he feiture it.solf. Thi>.
idaptod fioiii tho
ia "Tlie Circle."
of the
tiukeJ
a wiHhv -washy picture ending a«
a sop to some of the censor boartJs.
It kills the picture.
In the .show proper there i.s much
In the rtrsi p!ace
to be prai.scd.
there is a new concert niei.ster in
He is Jothe Capltol'.s orchestra.
seph Fuch.s and he certainly pulled
applau.se Sunday afternoon when he
The overture wa.x
finished a solo.
"The Second Hungarian Rhap.sody."
well liked and heartily applauded.
In the second unit there were
The lirst was a
three offerings.
splendid conception of the Persian
Sword Dance by Dorl.i Niles whose

W. S>inersit Maugham play
•ame title to wliioh lias been

brought a thunder of apThis little girl is developa house afire and is displaying a verve and da.sh that just
her atop of the Capiplaces
about

work

plau.se.
ing like

It wa.s alt
tol's ballet specialists.
more noticeable when Mile.
Ciambarelli, who followed, offered a
more or less innocuous though
dainty bit of stepping in a powder
puff dance. Caroline Andrews then
sang the waltz song from "Romeo

the

and Juliet."
At the Capitol a bit of a record
wa.s achieved Sunday in regard to
the news reel. At 1:46 the Pathe

Kffective before a setiing of a
The Capistained glass window.
little
tol is showing a few things a
Ver\
different in .-^ets this week.
.simple and completed by just a
the manner of
little switching in

draping.
Closing was a single reel Educational release entitled 'Wild Beas>s
of Borneo." one of the best animal
pictures shown around Broadway
It is full of
in a couple of years.
some comedy
has
and
action
touches which all the audiences will
Fred.
appreciate.

sentations).
"He's a Prince" (F. P) closed,
rounding out a good picture house
program. The entire program con-

sumed two hours and

15 minutes.

.,

1

palms, etc. Louis Panico's
a holdover from last
week's show, was parked on a balcony platform on the left siJe of the
brellas,

orchestra,

A Hawaiian dancer was introduced ^n the first number. "Ukulele Lady." as the girls hummed and
Panico and his
strummed ukes.
boys played several selections while
the choristers changed costumes.
Panico resents this description of his
organization, but it is almost unanimously accepted by his auditors
•one-man" band. With his cornet
Panico Is quite in a class by himself, but as to the rest— well, it's a
one-man band.
Another chorus number, with a
solo part by the grass-skirted dancer
of the first scene (this time on her
toes a la classique), and then some
more orchestral selections, followed
by a song by Henry Kessell. engaged
these days in plugging his company's
songs about town. The l« girls in
brightly colored bathing suits came
on for the close, a "Charleston," inevitable in St. Louis these days.
Watching 16 pairs of stockinged legs
trying their best (probably) to do
the steps in unison was almost pathetic.
It had to be borne In mind
that this was only their third showing, but nevertheless one had to
smile at the efforts they put forth.
Rainger's revue was very good.
And equally good as a prolog to the
Swanson film.
Ruchel.

—

LOEWS ALDINE
Pittsburgh, Sept. IS.
celebration this week of the
Aldiae theatre's second birthday anniversary with all Its trimml.igs and

The

embellishments and with its campaign of exploitation will go down
in Pittsburgh's theatrical history as
one of Its most brilliant occasions.
The announcement of the anniversary was made In a 12-page special
Chicago. Sept. 18.
Aldine birthday section in one of the
The icy glare of the stage setting Sunday papers. This exploitation
combined with the cooling appara- marked a daring step In local pictus made McVicker's a comfortable ture theatre advertising and It is
place to witness a performance
doubtful if such a mo\e was ever
Plenty of variety to this week's en- taken anywhere else In the country.
tertainment, with Paul Ash's stage
Bringing to the Aldine Van and
presentation, labeled 'Red Hot." liv- Schenk. LouIh K. Sidney provided
ing up to the billing.
entertainment to long remembjr.
The Lewla-Munn wrestling match
Another feature enjoyed, and one
held in Michigan City Labor Day that hid Its origin In the mind of
Mr. Sidney some time ago, was
never
It
"Sid's Singing School."
Popular tunes
fails to go over big.
are flashed on the screen amid
characteristic settings. The organSt. Louis, Sept. 14.
ist plays them while a tenor sings
The management expects all recand the audience Joins In.
Following a concert by the Aldine ords, both house and local, to be
symphony orchestra "The Life of broken with "The Gold Rush" this
Richard Wagner" was shown. With week and to that purpose have
this the orchestra played bits from shortened the show's running time
his best known works. "The Mystic," to an hour and 35 minutes, in order
revealing the work of fake spiritual to squeeze in eight shows daily.
The overture was an Innovation.
mediums, was well received as the
screen headllner and especially pop- Unnamed, It ran but two minutes,
ular on account of the appearance and the leader did not even take a
the new^ weekly following
in Pittsburgh of Houdinl during the bow;
right behind.
Don Albert got his
week.
In the lobby of the the tre Mr. applause In the news, however. Shots
his home, Mrs. Albert and threeSidney placed a huge birthday cake
were shown.
with two candles In it. The public months-old Junior
was Invited to "have a piece" but During the screening of Topics, Elthe cake appeared too pretty to cut. mer McDonald sang, "Deep Elm"
The show ran about two hours, and from the pit. The State Tours, pro-

McVICKERS

'MI«S AMERICA'

CHOSEN

THE AMERICAN VENUS'

«

*'Miss America*'

scrim as the last line was spoken.
Kuebel.

NEWMAN
Kansas City, Sept. Ig.
The show at the Newman this
week could well be termed vaudeThere was variety, and plenville.

From the opening overture^
it.
"Orpheus," to the ridiculous com-

ty of

"Watch Out,"

edy,

there

was

enter*

tainment.

To many the

rendition

of th»
orchestra,

overture by the house
under the direction of Mirskey,
guest conductor, was the outstandFollowing came a
ing feature.
divertissement,
"Peaceful
pretty
Valley," soprano solo, with beautiful scenic and light effects, and then
A Robert Bruce
the news reel.
screen painting, with Interpretative
whistling by Margaret McKee, was
a likable novelty.
The Pavley-Oukrainsky Chicago
Opera Ballet, highly adverti.sed feature, followed and proved disapThe reason la
pointing to some.
most likely that the regulars at this
house have become fed up on clas-

and Interpretative dancing.
The ballet Is composed of eight
young and good-looking girls, with
Charlotte DuJonge featured. Three
numbers were glvea. Costumes ahd
sical

settings were In good taste.

Then came the screen feature, "A
Son of His Father," another western, light but full of thrills. Bobby
Vernon
the

"Watch Out" brought out

In

Iniisrbs.

Hiighet.

RORK'S 'DESERT HEALER"
Maurice Tourneur, having finished
"Clothes Make the Pirate." for
Sam Rork, will make another for
Rork. "The Desert Healer."
It has not been decided whether
it will be made in the East or West,
The film will go into production
shortly affer Tourneur returns from
a vacation in Paris.

gramed next, were omitted.
The prolog to "The Gold Rush" SACRAMENTO'S $4,500 EOIMf
was set In the library of a "swell
Sacramento, Cal., .'?ept. 22.
home." The son of the family Is
at the Senator Theatr*
gazing
out of the windows as. his „ A ^ holdup ,^
St. Louis. Sept. 19.
...... $4,500
,4 caa to
.^ the
.v..
yielded
The Missouri may have had larger father enters from the other side. Sunday night
crowds than tonight's. But no one whereupon the young man ru.shes to^scaplng bandit.saw them. A hot night, too. Gloria
all for 50 cents.

Fay Lamphier, chosen

mumbled verse reduces its effective*
ness. The title-feet of the Cliapiin
comedy were superimposed on th»

stage.

STATE

r-5-

23, 1925

crowd was slow to get the drift of him with, "Tou were in the rush of
what kind of an act it was. but '4». dad; tell me about it." An*
once Uie idea had penetrated they "Dad" does, reciting for his descrin.
tion Robert W. Service's ver.se, "Th«
roared.
^.
"The Palm Beach Revue* was the Spell of the Yukon." The words
were unintelligible even to those
name of Frank Kalngers presentadirects
down front, for "dad" had his head
Ralnger
ofllowed.
tion that
the book, from which ha
the staging of the municipal opera bent over
As he recites, a
designed
read the lines.
Dahl
Charlie
productions.
Uini
an effective set. a beach scene, bloody "midnight" sun rises
scene scrim. The light*
with
library
the
pretty,
opening chorus was
until
on
a northern set of
sports
go
slowly
bright
manv colors, 16 girls in
bull-pines
"The
snow
and
is
and
ic«
visi*
costumes (those they wore in
Merry Widow" opera), breach um- ble. The set is a beauty, but th9

8ifnon*.

MISSOURI

,

at

recent

the

Atlantic

Beauty

City

was also selected as ''The
American Venus" and will play the title
Pageant,

role in Paramount's

much-heralded pic-

ture of that name.

Swanson's "Coast of Folly" Is the
attraction, but Herschel Stuart haa
a big surrounding show, ,a revue
with 30 people and Jack Hanley,
single.
LI'.tau and his men made
tion from Verdi's "Aida,"

EDDIE CHESTER

a ss'ec-

A GREY DERBY AND A CANE

a great
Milton Stosser and Steve
Cady continued on to succobs In
their community singing "lessons"
The thing is going over after a pedantic start, but Slosser says this is
his last week at it for a time.

overture.

Not only "Miss America/' but other
Atlantic City beauties will appear, along

with a big cast of professional screen

WITH

RAY MILLER

Jack Hanley lived up to his billing to a T. He certainly did "make
The
the world safe for hokum."

Week

and HIS

BRUNSWICK ORCHESTRA

Sept. 14, Chicago.
Week Sept. 21, Tivoli.

Week Sept. 28, Uptown.
Week Oct. 4, Senate.

a swift-moving comedy love story
reaching its climax in th« nationally pub-

stars, in

licized

beauty

on the Atlantic

contest

A

250

and new

dollars*

romance

lx)x-office records are

.

worth of publicity.

being established.

—

That's

tHE AMERICAN VENUS'
Frank

Tattle

Ralston,

Ford

Production,
Sterling,

with

Esther

Lawrence Gray,

"Miss America" and the Atlantic City

Bathing Beauties.
Martin.

Story by

IN

Right from this very start this picture scored and lucky exhibitors are adding many dollars to their
bank accounts
Real honest to goodness money makers are not released every day and wise exhibitors are going after
this one heart and soul
From Jan. 1, 1926, to date, "The Naked Truth" holds the records for the longest nm in the loop In Chicago What more could you ask?

and a dazzling
beauty carnival rolled into one big entertainment. A picture backed by a million
snappy

LARGE REPRESENTATIVE NEIGHBORHOOD HOUSES
THE CITY OF CHICAGO HAVE BOOKED *T.N.T."

OVER

City boardwalk.

Tpwnsend

^£ATUI9I/^Q^

Scenario by Frederick Stowers.

Ct Q^ammountQicture

I

I

HELENE CHADWICK- JACK MULHALL
EMMETT KING - PAULINE CURLEY
PUBUC WELFARE PICTURES CO.
\ou are interested

in

723 Seventh Ave.,

p.

Istate right

New York

proposition write immediately to the

City, or

834

S.

Wabash

Ave., Chicago

Wednesday, September

98,
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OFF THE HIGHWAY

and left poor Tessie
flat.
WhcifUpDii the son of tho
.society sweetie sets- out to take un
society sweetie

FILM REVIEWS
THE CIRCLE
•

netrO-Ooldwyn production from the play

wT W

i^oinereet

5L«k

Bor««««.

im
JJJtheth

of Sept.

M»ugham.

carry the Juvenile love story along
nicely.
The acting honors go to
Victor Potel In the role of the halfwit brother of the heavy, the latter
played by Pat Hartlgan. A comedy
role ib well handled by Charlea
Eulalle Jen*pn Conklio who secured a lot out of
Crelghton Hale a leaking roof scene and also in
Ott« Horrman a dog training
bit.
Fred.
by

At the Capitol. New York
Kunning tlm<-. 6fl min.

20.

Sward iJiton
j2t< Olive Cheney
tSSv Catherln

Eleanor noardman
Malcolm McOregnr
Alec JVancls
Eugenie Besa.ror

Soenitone
£^
lIL\a^

dSSiS

Ulrcited

would attack his beloved master
and mistress.
June Marlowe and John Harron

:::......

the W. Somerset
Maugham play for which an all «tar
Arrow production made by Dallaa M.
In
the stage
ctLBt waa employed
FItsgerald from Sewell Kord'a alory.
May
Dresentatlon, has a good caat but not McAvoy starred.
Direction by Mr. Fitrone that can be compared with those gcrald. Reviewed in projection room Sept.
18.
Running time, 05 mlns.
who were selected for the stage Tessle
May McAvoy
presentation. No one is starred or Roddy
Welles
Bobby Agnew
featured. If anyone were, the hon- Harney Taylor
l^e Muran
Myrtle .Sledm.iii
ors .ihould go to Eugenie Besserer, Mrs. Rodney Wellea.\
Mame McUuIre
Gertrude Short
as she fairly walks away with the Aunt
Maggie
Mary Gordon
honors.
Unci* Dan
Frank Perry
^.
As a play "The Circle" was delightfully complete. As a screen enGood little farcical comedy based
tertainment it has been so adapted
a "Saturday Evening Post"
that it will meet with the approval on
of the ranlt and .^.le of the r-^reen story and made in good fashion.
The story tells of a little candy
house audiences. That Is to say, the
logical and happy ending has been counter girl, Tessie, and of her erswitched to one that will appease rant sweetheart, Barney, who threw
the censor.s who undoubtedly would the bologna and caught himself
find it unpassable if the young wife
skipped off with the man she really
loved and left her sapp' husband.
Frank Borzage deserves a vote of
thanks for having filmed the play
ao faithfully that the switch became
necessary to please the Woolworth
picture audiences.
He ha.s turned
out a screen version of the play that

"The

Circle,"

TESSIE

pt.

the duties of the man who is soon
to become his step-fa; her.
Mother,
of
course,
nilsunder.stands
and
thinks that Tessie is vamping the
darling
boy,
while Tessie
.say.little and gets a little revenge in
razzing her ex-swoetle who is tied
up with society fur a .short term.
The ending has ;he sappy son of
the idle rich marrying the pretty
daughter of the Irish and, in a good
technical touch, the taxi in whicn
they are riding fades right oft the
roadway into nothingness.
Miss McAvoy as Tessie gives a

Produrers
I'Uh'e

diri>'ted

who spurned

l>y

Tom

8cen;iriited
the Hunt .«troml'erg unit.
till'
nov< I,
"Tatterly."
At I. "•'*'»
-New York, Sept. 17.
Running time, U.'>
mins.
Klla Tarrant
Marguerite De I.a Mutte
William V. Mong
Caleb Fry— Tatterly
liv

from

types are well taken.
The imporlan: thing about "Testhat it is the lirst of many
features lined up by Arrow for the
new season and that it la mercifully free from the pathos and bunk
which have permeated so many features from the independent market.
This one is a breezy and ingratiating little come<Iy able to hold up
the feature end of a program in
the intermediate and neighbothood
houses.
Bisk.

The

money

love interest

story
time.

fully

is

lives sen-

jusiitit^s

nice

and the

its

riinninif

In production the castiii..;
has been well clone with ,\lonjc shin-

ing brilliantly in the dual role. The
pht):ography in these scenes is apWilliam V Mung parently so well done that it tlelies
I>onald Fry
John Ilowem detection In any detail. The female
Garrard
Kiildon
Charles
star, I)e La Motte is also good,
astro
J'>»ef Swickurd
Itarrldio
Some artists'
(iene Coriado as is John Bowers.
studio scenes will need shears, but
aside
from that, okay.
A funny combination of story,
As a program feature for the
this picture, and yet very interest- intermediate houses, "Off the Highing because of a dual characteriza- way" qualifies.
8i»k.
tion and the strength of the theme.
1

corking performance and Myrtle
Caleb I-Yy is an old man, wealthy
Stedman as the mother is also above but miserly. His nephew, Donaltl,
par.
Lee Moran is miscast as Bar- is a struggling artist. And when
ney, while Bobby Agnew dons a the mandate comes from liis uncle
pair of cheaters and gets by with to either give up art or his share
the rich son role. Frank Wood as of an Inheritance, the boy sticks
an Irish father, introduced by a to art and Ella Tarrant, his sweettitle as "Ireland's gift to evolution," heart.
So the fortune is left to a
is
excellent, while several minor spendthrift nephew, Kiddon, who
sie" is

the

sibly.

Curporalion reForniuo and made

Di»trit<utine

SPOOK RANCH
tTnlveraal production, ..•tarring Hoot Qlb»
Story
Directed by Edward I^eminle.

son.

by

rtaymund

wick.

At
Rill

ISohru<-k

and

Eilward

Sedg-

by H irry Neuminn.
New York one Jay (Sept. !&) as

rhotiiKraphed

I.A>ew'.«

hair the

hill.

Runs about an

Itann

hour.

Hoot

tlbaon

Washington Black
Jules Cowles
immediately begins squandering the tIeorKo
Navirre
Tote Ducrow
money.
Elvira
Helen Ferguson
Robert McKIm
But Caleb Fry iiaa not died. In- l>on Itamlcv
Frank Rlc«
stead
his
manservant, Tatterly, .''hirllT
who looked enough like him to have
been his twin, fell over the desk
The Hoot Gibson series are now
and then Fry decided to fool his billed as Jewel productions, some-'
relatives, for he assumed the guise what of a distinction over the picof Tatterly and let them bury tures made by Jack Hoxie, Art AcThe usual happens cord, Josle Sedgwick and ot'ier Uni"Caleb Fry."
the spendthrift nephew who versal cowboy stars,
for
which are
talks too much and the real Caleb known only as Blue Streak WestFry overhears. And the nephew erns. In spite of the Jewel label.

holds interest and has handled his
players perfectly.
in
Tliere is always something

favor of a short cast story so that
the average viewer can follow the
That is exactly the
story easily.
Incidentally, it is also
case here.
difficult for any player in a short
cast to put over anything that Is
going to stand out above the others.
but that is exactly what Eugenie
Besserer does In this instance. She
plays the I^ewlle Carter role to a
She. George Fawfare-thee-well.
eett and Alec Francis so tar overshadow the youngsters In the film
that the latter never have a chince.
Crelghton Hale :-ather overpl:\yed
the sappy husband and It was a
laugh to think what Malcolm McGregor could have done ha' he unleashed himself in the scrap scene
Written to fill In the desired ending.

"The Circle" is not going to be a
boxoillce knockout by any meuns.
but it is a picture that will pleasingly entertain in the bigger towns. In
some of the small ,onPS they are
going to wonder what it Is all about.
Fred.

BELOW THE

•

LINE

Warner Broa. produttlon with nin-TlnTlB starred. June Marlowe and John Harron featured.
Story and adaptation b^
Charles A. Logue.
Directed by Horm.in
Kaymaker. At Wamer'a, New York, Sept.
10.
Running time, 67 mlns.
RIn-Tln-TIn
RIn-Tln-Tin
Donald Caw
John Ilarron

May

June Marlowe
Pat Hartlgan

llarton

Jamiier NIlea
•I'uckoo" Nllca

Victor

I'otel

Deputy .Sherift.... Charles (Heinle) Conklin
Rev. Barton
Ollhert Clayton
Mi-s. Casi
Edith Yorke
The Sherlfl
Taylor Duncan

This is one of the best piciurcs
starring a police dog that has come
along In a year or so.

The question

now remains whether or not the
public is tiring of dog stars. That
seems to be the general Impression
in the tr.ide as far as Class A
houses are concerned.
However,
In the localities where they still go
in for this type of picture the audiences will eat this one up.
There are a few minor details
»hat should be looked to. There is
one title which Informs that the
scene is laid in Louisiana and a
little later there is a reward offered in Kentucky.
Of course, if
the action took place in Kentucky
It wouldn't have
been possible to
have the alligators in the swamps,
so it's quite possible the Louisiana
title will
have to stand and the
producttra will have to Just hope
that folks wont notice the difference in locale.
Despite that, and
other slipshod bits here and there,
the story certainly has suspense

and

Hin-TIn-Tin

does work.

He

isn't a dog that would ever get a
thing in the show-ring, being short
in body and a little low, but he
does make a good flash in thiis picture.
However, in his fight with
the dogs the stuffed animals used
In certain shots were all too notice-

able.

Thp story is that of a tiainwl dog
shippod south to head a pack of
blood hounds in trailing criminals
The crate in which he is shipped
falls from the baggage car and lies
'^ ."wamp
for 4hree days with
tl
the 'gators
prowling around it.
Thus is the doij'B spirit broken. It
|s
further broken by the brutai
trainer who takos him in hand and
trios to beat him Into doing 'his
Will.
Then comes the change. It
/hroiigh love that a now master
If
wir.ps bark ilie animal's self conQilencp and in the end thf> dog .sav'e."
"'s life,
the .-church, funds with
^vhich he has bfen entrusted, kill"H^ villain and Hna^ly flphts Off the
pack of savage blood hounds wlm

And this is only the start of the pro>
gnun of great

stories that

indudei

"SHENANDOAH"
•THE PLASTIC AGE**
•LEW TYLER'S WIVES"
and many

utticrs

,

PICTURES

VARIETY

40
howHver.

chiefly to give her

thf iifw (iihMoii
aH foiiHidfraldy

l>and.

tarn

been

"Himok lljuich," first of
hpricsj, ineasiiiij up
'.«elow ihls breezy
;;ciieral Hverafte.

Then

tlie

who

baby a name.

Kitimate young husnaturally hasn't really

ill<

LONDON FILM REVIEWS|

comes on the scene, and
The lilame rests where It »" often the old Knoch Aideii twist makes
The mesa
is
iippearance.
does; on the iwor, woe-bi-Koiic plot. Its

reliLses him a free meal and
after Quiie a clia.He poes to Jail foi
it.
He is freed on the condition
he Investigate the haunted ranch and
rid tliv ouMimunlty of Its unhol. fear.
He Hnds it. of course, the rc.idezvous of the usual gang of outlaws
and while cleanlnK things up n\eets
and f.ills 111 love with the pretty girl

who

liel<l

.'.s

pri.soner there.
relief is provided, as

The comedy
been

It lias

In

dozens of film."? from
Night."
Extlting

"One

Grltnih's

down by the colored
ossified with
who
i.s

pal of the hero,
fear throughout

half the picture. HI- i: 'i s during
the more spooky scenes are fairly
fun ly, but a good d'-al more might
have been clone with the comedy
situations.
fight scenes that
"Spook Uhnch" Is least convincing.
Thr photography aiid continuity are
up to scratch, but Edward I^em-

the

In

Is

It

mlo's direction does not ."show any
distinctive <iualitles of Iniaginatlon
Gibson is his usiial manly hero, but
does not go in for the clown stuff
very strongly, leaving most of that
to .Tiilcs Cowles as the coon, v ho
does fairly well with the role. Helen
Ker'.-'jsorj is very appealing as the

Kulalle Jensen and Martha Matto\
have only bits.
Exhibitors might exploit the idea
behind the title "With This King."

Indicating that

form

about

sat'sfactory

for

tht-

tlie

principals per-

wedding ceremony themmore conven-

selves Instead of the

gill.

Just

killed,

straightened (>ut when the noble
lawyer explains that he "has never
really been her husband In the full
sense of the word," and agrees to
an annulment.
Thus it may be seen that the plot,
for all its seiisatlomiliMii, Imlds the
l>een
liiis
It
elements of Interest.
handle<l moderately well by the director but tliere inlght have been
There
considerable more cometly.
are several rtiscrepencles, such as
when after the titles have announced the heroine la returning to
the three-a-day she is shown working in a regular legitiiuate musical
show.
Aside from Tellegen the cast is
very adequate. Al.vco Mills makes
up for in appearance what she lacks
in
emotional ablliiy and in the
desert island scenes seems to be as
One
scantily clad
as "Aloina."
sequent^e showb her bathing "au
natural," hut as she wears her hair
very long, employs skin tights and
yai'ds from the
is apparently 100
camera one misses thrills. IXtnald
Keith Is a likable .nlvenil<^ and such
as
character
actresses
sterling

True, a rani'h has been subHtltuted
for the usual haunted liouse. but the
altu.it ions eini)loy the same old ijits.
Bill HmifTS. a hobo cowboy, breaks
a pi.ue over the Iiead of th- Chink,

tional way.

the

houses. Those who
have H^en fJihson before will expect
nei^'lii>o:liood

LORRAINE OF THE LIONS

«oni< thiiiv better.

The Outlaw's Daughter
I'nivrrsi.il

i.rt-

lu'"li"'i

s-tarrlnK J"9l,? Seil,;f-

wlrk.
L'-aMhiff man Is E.lWRnl Urarn. All
ether infcimain mlb-.s>il at HIm's projccllon,
Kuna
iirirt
prea* sheet n.it ready ae yet.
about haur.

Universal pro<luctl"n dliected by Edw.inl
Ftory t<.v Isodore Bfrnateln.
Sedgewick.
OtPt headed b.v Norman Kerry and Patsy
Ruth Miller and aim Inciudea Phli« Mc
CullouBh. Joaeph .1. Dowllng. Harry Todd
ard Dorten Turnfr. .M I«pw'k New York
one day (.aept. Is) »a half the bill. Runs
about 6A minutes.
"lx>rraine of the I^ions" .i one of

Josle Sedgewick series of
llniversaLi have been steadily Iml)ro\ing and she stands now as the

and salesmanship.

Krom a

THE ONLY WAY
IjOT^dun, Sept.

ci>x pictiue marks a gigantic forward irtovement in British film i>roductlon.
No picture made in this

at the
In

actor and the pi*oducer as tliey did
In this case.

The success of "The Onl; Way" Is
more remarkable from the fact that
has been somewhat of a dark
It
horse. It was known First National
was backing Herbert Wilcox and
that Sydney Carton, a role he has

strictly

woman western star. Tills audience point of view (and as film"The Outlaw's Daughter," ing that that audience Is not too disas good and probably better than criminating) It sliould be QLlte a box
the majority of all western pic- oflrtce success.
Because, though jtterly ridiculous,
tures.
It is refrcshinr
to say the
it Is very well done for the most part
least, to .see the cowboy villains
never i>ecorr\es stupid or boring.
tamed by a trim little llgure In the and
It will profit by the current Int rest
smartest tii.iIoi-ed bull-doggcr outHt
In South Hea Island stuff and also,
imaginable.
though only in those larger cities
Ml.ss Sed!,vick is a little fool j)n
where t^-e show has played, by the
a horse, with a lightning draw 'on renewed Interest In gorilla life
a gun. and even when she uses her brought about by the successful
sturdy lists as persuasive argu- legitimate comedy bearing the title
ments. Keportf'd to be the daugh- of that ferocious animal.
ter of a notorious outlaw, a conLorraine (Patsy luth Miller) has
sclentiou.s mining ex< cutlve gives been wrecked as a child on a desert
her a cliar.ce to show she's on the island, and there is solitude and
levil in this picture.
After many with a gorilla for her only companten;pt..tii,us she
not only accom- ion fehe has grown to beautiful,
plishes that but iroves to the world though very wild, young womanher (lUl man also had been Inno- hood. Finally her whereabouts arc
cent.
discerned and a rescuing party headThere Is a pippin of a fight near ed by her grandfather and the handthe end of ilie picture and a new some younK tutor he has engaged
till ill >vhen the hero and heavy batfor the girl lake her from the Island.
After a strenuous complaint, she Is
tle t.Tcli other in one of those aerial
cars susiHiided by wires over a deep allowed to bring the gorilla with her
chusiii. The former is played by the to civilization.
After the usual amusing Incidents
likable Edward Hearn, best remembered as "The Man Without aCoun- attending her transformation from
try,"
ut not, for some reason, very a savage to a perfect lady she beprominent either before or since comes thoroughly tamed and genBut not so the big monk, and
teel.
that Kox release.
The balance of the cast, direction, finally when even Ix>raine loses her
comic relief, photography and scen- controlling and soothing Influence on
ario lire nil good and the filih should him, he goes otT on a ratn^yage and
do very well in the neighborhood makes it merry for everybod>' conThese scenes, taken in n
cerned.
hous's.
driving rainstorm and showing a
fierce struggle between the ape and
the hero (Norman Kerry) are parI

rirturea (]i.str!butr<l by B. P.
froduotlons.
SuBgcaled by the
by r.inny Heaalip I..«it.
Directed by
Privately

Wiudcmcre.
pnO'ciion room Sept.
Fff.!

Bilmitps.
Cecil.' Vaughn
Johr. Wen.lell
*'^"-l

TabUl.a Van Buren

Rufua Van Bureo
iHinald Van Buren
I.u-ll* Van Buren
i'url

ahown

In

Ituna about

8-

0.

ugu.«f

While

4.

Alyce MIIU
Forreat Stanley
Joan Standing
Bulalle Jenaen
Lou TelleKea
DunaUl Keith

Martha Mattoi
Dick

Sutherland

thoroughly trashy all
the way Uirough. "With This King,"

manages

Is

be consistently enter.The plot holds a full share
to

does

not

this

horrible

very

a

Is

-^

ln'ie.

The story tella of a couple shipwrecked oil tJie usual barren island
and deciding to become (parried "In
the sight of God" because they feel
the

cljancea

of rescue are almost
nllr" Tliinklng that her pseuilo-hiisl>and has been killed In a battle with
the only other human on the Island

she accrptfl a chance to be saved by
vUiting pear! fisberA.
Oii her return to this .country she Is nirnod
her
by
lover'a
narrow-minded
family but secretly and dishonorably r.yit.'lgd by his scurvy older
brot'i'T. In desperation sh** marries
tiie hero's old aicnd and law>er,

his

the world, but It is always
and convincing. Neither Is

Mi.ss Miller's acting a true interpretation of how a girl who ha« been
brought up with lions and monkeys
would disport herself, but she Is
always eute an<3|^ ajyeallng. 'In the
Island kc^hiBS rflie hlakes an entr{i.n*c-

plcturlzation

his

of

most

fa-

McCarthy

J. J.

Better

Is

J. J. iilcCarthy, 111 for abt>ut
a
fortnight, has recovered ind is handling the preliminary for the New
York presentation of the screen ver-'
sion of "Ben-Hur."
He became ill as a result of a trlj^^
made to l.-s Angole. to view the
picture, during the hottest part of
the summer.

'

Theatres are liatad balow with attractiona for the current week
not otherwise indicatad.
.
stationary house orchestra, or its Isadsr, or a perntanent vocalist will nat bs listed.
if

A

NKW YOKK

;

h

Colony
Broderick

good as the

"Pretty

THE RAT

picture depicted life in the rough. Its
unrestrained pa.sslon and animalism,
And these
this one is that one.
things are accentuated by some of
the best screen acting and direction
seen over here.
Some of the episodes have never
even been touched even by von Strohelm. To enumerate would be the
gradual seduction of the Apache
Sid by the wealthy courtesan, and
the attempted seduction of the pure
y^ung girl by the courtesan's
"friends."
Zelie de

DAVKXrOBT.
Capital

Capitol

Morton

Ix)ndon, Sept. 5.
the "NIbelungs"

Bison
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mad
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Van & Schenck
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Strand
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Roy SmeiW
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Aeolian 3
Roy Hinetk
"KnocltouJ"
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Melody Miiuarrlis
S<iulh Rfix Nights
"I'Kjin Meet"

Hart's Hollanders

VInrle

Kovein
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"Kentucky Pride"

Ksrle

Fol

The BerkoFTa
8
Dancing Strr-aks

Crilorlon

I'urcella

Arftphoo Indians
"Iron Home"

Atmospheric P'I'g
Taylor I>urs'iia ft H
I.uella Lee

Hlckey ft Hart
Golden Bird
P Wilson ft Aildls

K.<rket4s

Joy Bros
.

(tS)

Wnlkcr Co

I.ilIMn
8

Sin-H?

Hyman

Tafanloff Co
Sunset Comedy «
Monte Carlo Crch
(I4-3S)

(Indefinite)

G

TOPKK.\. KA!«<
Noj^tr ('»-"> ^
La Prance- Broa .«iaji^
Offlcer

OMAHA, NKn.

H

Atmospheric P'I'g
Warln'B Penns
Murray ft Leo

Kuturistio
.

m^'- ,*v«

J,

•

"Commandments"

Show
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(SI)

Jos Turin

.

i'Vtshlan

Kpirkerbocker t
"Horse Mesa"

Love"
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•«v

Collseani

Robinson

"Nam*

Blalto

Savvdiivt"

Miller

"Gold Rush"

8R.\TT1.R, WA8H.
Strand
Betty Anderson

BiaUo (tl)
Chinese Band

Alfred Brower
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Metropolitan (It)

Angle

Molvlstrt Ph.into n
"Pitrlsian N.^hts"

I

Ixtew's State (I*)
Glrlle-Senla Co.

MartineT

ft

Phlllna Fftico
"Night Life"

Moaqne

"The Wheel"

I

Marlon

lA.

(tl)

Coleman Goeta
"Sally Sawduat"

Brown Bros
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PJnskI
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Tlvotl

'

Lyrir (l»)

Indrflnltely

WANT TO MIAR FROM
ncTusf Honn ten coMme vttr

up of

Knd

Arlcne Gardner
Coster ft Rich

Winconoln (tl)

Ag Neudnrff
Arthur C!orry

Romola"

Hlmtford (tO)
PiRrle Frank
Paul KIc-lMt ft Co

.

(IS)

I,lt>use

TAYIOR, PARSONS &

Orey ft Byron
Welfurd ft Newton

"S.illy

'

Rodemirh Bd

N. J.
Dnuiford (tl)

AI.A.

Senate (il)
Ze» Confrey ft
Malion ft Seolt

W

1

Horse"

NEWABK,

Detroit

WVARD
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nothing but
horror and
throughout Its entire length there is
r.ol'oiic struggling r;ty of brlsh'-iicM,

Willie Tell
North (thore

Allen

ft

DVLtTH. MINN.

Argentine Players
Mile Delirto
Clark ft Roberts

PrInceKs

Grand Central

Margaret White
Oscar .Tost
"Sally Sawdust"

(«1)

Hilton Sis
"Fine Clothes"

Bd

Lyeeuna (tS)
Keeper ft Miaklek

CKD'B BT'DS.
Htmnd (ta>

''

Steve Cady
"Coast of Folly*'

I''rank

Bathing Beauties
"The Crackerjack"

"Bad Lands"

Temple

.;

Palm Beach Rev
Jack Hanley

Conry-Sllv'rm'n Bd

MILWAI KKK
Alhambra

Uwnjr Strand
Brceae Blowers

I

niBM'OH'M.

Sia

HT. LOl'IM
MIsaoari (1»)

Panico Bd

T<

"Slave of Fashion"

Marckley

ft

Hall

Reno

(tl)

City

Taylor

first to last It Is

piling

& Mayo

Regent
.Sid

"New Revue"
Hammer ft Ham'r
I,acoate ft Bonawe

Clerman feature.

a

(Sa)

DKTBOIT, MICH.

Wararr'a (l»)
Mary Merker
Boyal Ac'd'n Orcn
"Below the L,ine"

(1»>

Hcnkel Hand
Suzetle ft Jordan
Carmen DeBtasco
Henri I.e Bel
"Wasn't Wanted"

VToods BalMlos. Chleaco

Q"

"I>Bn

Los Angeles, Sept. 22.
being given a premier run at the
Harry Brand has resigned as ex- Capitol. It Is the first picture put
ploitation and pres.<? representative out by the newly .solidified firm of
for the Joseph M. Schenck enter- (Jrangers t^xcluslves. The only wonprises In Now Vork. He will return der Is that such an established firm
here about Oct. 1.
The resigna- should have thought of acquiring
such an Impossibility fi-om the showtion will take effect Sept. 15.
man's point of view. Nothing in the
Brand will resuine his duties as history of the screen has ever
pre.'»ldent of the Wampas, a Job reached the appalling morbidity and
which he resigned when he went unrelieved gloom of this heavy

Tom Bungler, vice-president,
declined to sccept the first ofllce
at the Ia."^t meeting, revealing that
Brand was rctuiniis.

Fomm
Ted

l.\.

"Iron

a courtesan,
He,
falls In love with 'The Rat."
however, has a little friend, a pure
affair, and for a time he resists Zelle.
He yields at last and only returns
lo his old allegiance when he learns
his Odlle is in danger from the vilArriving In the nick of
lain, Stetz.
lime, he kills this man. Odlle is arrested for the crime and sooner than
give the Rkt away allows herself to
be thought guilty. She la, however,
acquitted by a sympathetic jury, and
the couple start a new life.
The staging of this feature Is extremely good, Including all sets.
Many scenes of a revue at the Folles
Bergere are shown In discreet "long

to

Beauties
"Marriage Whir!"

Booking more larger picture theatres
than any other ofllce In the Middle West

ChaumeU

This sequel

(ia-2«)

Rube Whif
Scret-nl'd

ATTBACTION»

Kverett Clark

SCOTT

and

lA.

PHIL TYRRELL
Salte laS.

"Coinmandiiionis"

Always Working

(<•)

DK8 MOINK8,

Mile Klemova
Jose Knrlques

Arthur Sullivan

THE RADIO ACES

Mack & Bagwill

(t«)

Garden

RESUMES AS WAMFAS PRES.

MACY

Torcfc"

Jack Edwards
Lery & Beebee

BWell <«•>
Weatern Prologue
"Iron Horse"
fMrand

Ralph Peters
Paul Hack
"Half Way Oirl"

I.,a!llc8"

Vptowa <«!>
"On the I.,evep"
Malinda f€ Dadr
Walter Vaughn
"Unholy

BOCHKHTKR, N.T.
KMtman <«•>

Strut Mitchell

Alice Ridnr.r

Fela'n

"The Knockout"

Krisco Nick

Joe Whiteliead

(CO)

&

men. Madge Stewart is capaljle, Devlla' Orch
and in the building up of this char- Heamon KrevolT
acter Wilcox has Laken one of his "The Freahman"
few liberties. Betty Faire does not
Blalto («•)
show sincerity, but Mary Brough is
excellent and could have had more Ben Uernie Bd
Ann Olcorn
to do.
The mob work is excellent, Olive
Beauty Revue
Gore.
and It's a great picture.
"Pony KxpreKa"

London, Sept. 7.
Adapted from the stage play by
Ivor Novello and Constance -Collier and presented by W. & F., "The
Rat" la, a masterpiece of sordid
If ever a
realism and animalism.

BotUevard («»-M)

EdUh Uloss'jm
a Vaya
Jimmy Dunn
.Sinall

"The Circle"

also capital.

The women are not

White A Uanninr

CiTT

Capital (M)
Boria Nilea
Mile Oamberelll

•

THE SHE DEVIL

east.

to the
of home
Gore.

production.

IN PICTURE THEATRES
THIS WEEK (SEPT. 21)

^d

Tellegen has probably never been
niore disastrously miscast than. as
the prudish hyi»CKTUe he attempts

penny

ordinary

differeni'e

little

upward or downward trend

FEATURES AND STAGE ACTS

gives a remarkable
performance. His Carton will live
as a screen classic.
The casting of the supoort l-.as, in
the ma'jorlty of cases, been exceedFisher White,
ingly well judged.
Ben- Webster and Frederick Cooper
Frank
all give fine perfornjjances.
Stanmore is good, but miscast as
Mr. Joly. Out of a great number
of clever small part shows, Gib McLaughlan stands out. Judd G.<>en Is

name) gives an uncanny performance
throughout. Perhaps hia imitation
of a gorilla Is not the most lifelike In

It

mous play he

and powerdivulge

tures but has recently started looking for good native material, this
picture is of the supposedly good
old English t.vpe replete with heroes
and villains In Hessian boots, long
riding coats, and all the romance
of two centuries ago

shots." Graham Cults, the director,
Bddle Mathews
of action and pusse^Vs, fft addition,
h^a^ij^rje his work exceedingly well,
the box office virtue of being spicy
but his use of a traveling catnfera,'*'
liig picture in a carefully planned,
cincAOo
which seems never still, is annoying
With siiper-sexed.
The film has several glaring de- abbreviated costume and later in the to the eyea.
ChicHgo («l)
Ivor Novello shows surprlslng^aln- Kharurn
ficiencies.
The worst seem to be civilized sequences she manages* to
cerlty and power In the title role and Bastm'n ft' Aifolp's
the tltfes, about as clumsily written be very amusing.
Kerry is as handsome f. figure as Isabel Jeans possesses not only se- "Never Twain"
a set as might t* imagined. The
figure,
one In which the heroine's second ever, tutt h.-ui little to do other than ductive beauty of face
Capitol (tl)
The but she can act. Mae Marsli is not
husl/and, coming suddenly upon his attempt to battle the gorilla.
Roy* Diotrlch
pretlece.ssor whom he has believed balance of the cast, the photography good as Odlle, and her performance
Marjorie Prlngla
dead for the longest while, exclaims and the general aUnosphere of the Is marred by her persistent use of
'Will wonders nevsr cease'" may film-serve to give It a dash of "class" mannerisms. "The Rat" will do well
not found In the ordinary program at the box office.
G'ore.
be accept ^^d as a sample.
Lou picture.
^'*L'MhB...

f

it

billing

Kondon, Sept. 5.
Handled by "\V. & F.," a firm
which seldom handles anything
beyond American and Colonial fea-

-a matter of Inferior direction.
His performance here is a revelation.
Harvey is no longer a young
man, and has all the traditions of a
stage career to fight against, but In

The man who playa the animal
(the

make but

was

ticularly effective. The chase finally
leads to a roof and from there the
gorilla jumps to a window awning,
where, finally at bay, he Is shot to

the ground In a realistic
fully directed bit.

wall, are
btory.

,

,

'

1

Tr. iv.'iiQ
8o)iu.t>t.ig

,

FORBIDDEN CARGOES

played In the theatres since 189..
Herbert Wilcox has -ept with
reverential care to Freeman ' lllls'
dramatization of Charles Dickens'
"Tale of Two Cities." He has tried
no "playing about" with the dramatic iK).ssibilltles which are so rlrh
in tills story.
For the general public he his made a "super." which
will in every way Justlfj the confidence of his backers.
The story requires no re-lelUng.
Sir John Martin-Harvey has aphas
peared In pictures before- an
failed, notably In the screen version of "The Breed of the Treshams," made a few years a.-:o. His
perform'ance of Sydney Carton now
proves his previous screen failure

picture.

nov

Never
shown In

28.

this country has an audlenc> deliberately refused to leave a theatre
and called Insistently for the leading

is

WITH THIS RING

Hippodrome Aug

the history of a picture

„,

.

,

The cast has little acting pull
Peggy HjUand Is the typical "pntty
leading lady," Guy Tlldtn Wright
the type of amateur wlui has
In
helped to bring the Briil.sh film rade
Into its present perilous condition
and Clifford McLaglen gives a very
Attlla with a view to having them ordinary performance. As Is u.^ual
slaughtered. This is done with all III this class of Briti.sh picture the
the genius of Germanic production, best performances come from i-m.dl
and having no one else to» do to part but good actors, such as JameR
death Krlemhlelda dies herself.
Barber and Bob Vallis. The photng.
Several remarkable performances ra|>liy is good.
are given, notably by Rudolph KleinTills film has been hanging alxuit
Rogge and Margaret Schon, while for some time, having
been made
every minor part is played with with capital gre<itly
subscribed by
artistry. Itowever, "The She Devil"
one of Its ambitious players, and
will cast her gloom over any cinema
now
that It has been sliown it wlh
'Jore,
enters.
she

4.

country by British >r American producers has ever been receive*! with
such genuine enthusiasm as was this
one on Its Initial public screening

only real

[i^.

23, 1925

made at Polperro in Cornmuch loo good for the p(K)r

terlors,

average exhibitor.

After Hagen has killed Siegfried,
beloved husband of Krlemhlelda, she
recelvos an offer of marriage from
Attlla, the Hun, and upon his swearing to avenge her beloved's death
becomes his queen. A child is born
and Attlla's adoration of the Infant
knows no bounds. Krlemhlelda asks
her relatives to visit the court of

This First National-Herbert Wi:-

the features of Universal'^ Second
White List, which means It will be
given a special plug in exploitation

The

Wednesday, September

a catacomb novelette type of story without login
It
and however tine are its scenic prop- or dramatic sU-ength. The interior
erties It is of little or no use o the scenes are well done, and the ex.
hits the heavinesa of

Woman'

W.\TKKI.OO. I*Stmnd (-IU)
U J|..i;i-m Co

'

—
Wednesday, September

28,

MUSIC

tW<^

MUSIC MEN TOLD OF RADIO

On
Chicago, Sept. 22
Siggie, who has been receiving extensive billing prior to
his opening at the Pantheon,
Chicago, where he is dispensing the same Idea in stage
presentation as introcluce<l by
Paul Ash at McVickers, became

—

Says Public Pays
600 Stations in United States with Over 6,000,000
Homes "Listening In** 400 Million Expenditure

'

NEW

Variety Bureau
HAVEN SUIT
FEIST'S
Wathington,8ept. 22.
in
Expected
music men, through the Important Decision
Action Over Copyrighted Music.
AmerJcari Society, have been given
evidence of Just
a bit of concrete
mere
HoovCom
of
what Secretary
New Haven, Conn., Sept. 22.
statement the radio
er thinks of the
An important legal action, which
his entertain-

ten,

boy,

or,

you're

oh.

what a

joy,

the

fid-

.Sigmund,

still

dler to me."

The

That last crack got big and
he resumed his breakfast.

^

WRC

WGr

may

decide

song

the

extent

can

publishers

which

to

the

restrict

number

the

limit

for

i. directly

and

As
about
or; .g
worked out in this country there
will always be room for a staf n
with a channel to release lis pro-

gram.

There ar now over (Vt'O stations
this country, said Mr. Hoover
with over 6.000,000 homes wherein
radio receiving sets are installed.
This within five years. "Five year.s
ago the total expenditure i. the in-

In

was

dustry

exceed

a

than

le 8

dollars for the year.

ably

It

million

prob-

will

hundred

fo\ir

Mlions

said Mr. Hoover.
"There is no industry so dependent upon public good will and IniTest." wns .nnothpr start- ->ien' ^.-r-''--

this year,"

the Sefreiar>.'

Irv

of the plaintiff's copyrighted niui-ir.

Thp Hotel .M,i>f1iiviier. \V;i«hlnRis now paying artists to bivm.l-

toii.

from their ho'el station.

Several big siniring te;inis playaround Wa.siilnuton have bf>en
propoMitioned, hut because of Kf-ithAlhee nfUM.'itfops wr-rc fori^ed to reint;

luse.

Popularizing

S.\

Unknown

"The Song Factory"

hereafter
to be a new feature via
radio
station.
Bon Clark, radio announcer, prominent in musical activities at Union College, S.-henectary, N. Y., will launch the "song
factory" Idea tomorrow (Sept. 24>
by sfnging some of his own compositions and playing the accomis

WOBS

paniments.
The Clark scheme may m.ike
Clark popular as a composer wlio-^e
Songs are imknown to the nrt-.sent
mu.sic publishing houses.

MUSICIANS NOT SA£x«ti£R'S
>ioiision.

.'^••pi.

vactise's

.N.

f,

ver'ond

y.

-.1)?.

mia'Tiil

".

.

idio

It

Ex) ositicn will he ii"ld nt the
l»>:son Street
Stiue .A-pcry

J<>f<

tra as reported at the time of rheir
The men are said to have

Both nifii ore b«'inK
ous c;!.'!, gt's hisiilinod
for

Hyde

Alfx

ar.d

rtfemly

Ban«l,

Um.wm

from «;e;m.iny
vaudeville iiere in

will

'The

l>o-

tiiihing
ei.ier

Cision."

\,y

A

cast of 12, including the Hyde
-musicians, will l>e i:i' o. por.itr-rt

The Human Broadcasting Station

B

BB
y^9t W'Mt

My Brother

Ci

'I'Ik."

M IS

rtiH'le

same period

sus.

The

sales

for

the

;is

half

first

of 1925 reached a total o. $5,40

J,

as compared with $4,744,000 the

first

months

six

tOO

of last year.

Billy

Emma

!i,.i.ia

Salon

Hood

ro\voi-s

in

cliarLje.

Moran and

liis

ov-

arc another

ilaiice

!K>.-,,(>(ii>

.•.<)

the

.stal,istics.

The

f'Wt

„l <iaalily.

"EILI
J.

Elir DECISION

By ABEL
(Fox Trot)— played by T..ee, Is corking, fhester
.VIeyers accompanies on the ivories.
Don Bestor and His Orchestra

CHARLESTON BABY OF MINE—
Same— Victor

K. Sandler
Inc.,

and Richmond Robins,
Denied Injunction Against
P.

KaU

NO.

ft
orchestia.
the "Summer

I>KPl-.

St.,

Phila., Pa.

IT'S
Trot)
Acs
Virginians

to

all

new

addition
making' two-

YOUR

—

MOONLIGHT
Brigode

(Fon

and

His

MAKE THOSE NAUGHTY EYES
BEHAVE— Sams—Columbia No.

Nights'
the dance,
number being more decorus with the
"Charleston" siuff. Bestor has some
arraiiKemenis on this
inte^e^sting

401

A

dance disk by a crack
from the Monte
York, has a neat dance
organization and gets all possible
crack

orcliestra.
Carlo,

I'f'i'orilinjTs.

Brigo<ie,

New

I

out of this couplet.

MINE—

—

'

THE

Blame

—

Crand Central Palace, where
ly uriti'

it

will

next April.

will leaxc
N
for a belated v;icafion Siitulay.
(me has yet been appo;iit»d to re.Tesse

Crawfixd

place the feminine <rj;.Tn«t at
Vlckei s.

THE
SUNSHINE—

—

MUSICAL DIRECTOR
For Dance Orchestra
in lafKA city In Mulille W*(it.
Vrrsnill* young man who ran pluj
Inntrumrntu, but not nt-cat-aril;
ti« a fIriiHtiod urtlnt on any on».
One whu Iv able to hins Mn<l daor« s
little
and who can put over Coniv<ly

ii*vf>r(il

luntR.

Mr-

.

Should be the kind of man who rao
coach a (lanc« Orchenira and t<-ai h ih*m
lo do fitunta; prrfcri'bly one with a litt'S
V.Tiiili\ lllf

exi.f rl»>n<;e.

..

AlBO one with experience In nuKKeftand riutting over partlvM »n<t t-M'-r-

Inic

iHinmfnt*.

Wonderful Opportunity for
the Right
Address:

Man

Box 100 VARIETY,

Stats Lake BIdg.. Chicago,

III.

Ukes

-Bacon

(

AVith the closing of r'l'^nl*'
I'arU, Strickland's orchestra Jitmp'd
fiom tlie park to Clover <;ird<-,iJ,

t>*

WEYMANN & SON

1108 Chestnat

is

THEY

Mrs

H. A.

WAIT'LL

No. 19751
corking dance couplet by the

A

Don Bestor

CHARLESTON

1,1

WRITE lOU tAt\I,<M.lK

A

SUMMER NIGHTS

and Mare

lone-:

J*»J m^inii llMnJo* nrr hfln^ nln><>d by thr
*«rl«l « trrnti-Kt nrti»tN.
Tlirlr . hoire l«

In

pumping the organ,

DISK REVIEWS

average

iconthly s.tles for 1919 was $905,000:
for 1920, $989,000; 1921, $7Tr..0OO and
1922. $914,000.

vauilfv illian

HERE AND THERE

DAVID BEREND

still

.•,.•>

BUNDLE

WEYMANN BANJOS

next,

.',7

Following a long court battle over
;he rights to "Kili Kill,'' wherein
lacob Koppel Sandler and Richmond
disk.
Kobinn,
fnc, sought an injunction
Felix S.ilmond, faiooiis Kiij;Iisli
restraining Joseph P. Kafz fnom
'.*'!list, will also "can" exclusively
PICKIN' ON
ARE
publishing an:l vending the words
I'nr tlif same label.
BABY (Fox Trot)— The Geor.'tnd mii'ilc of the song as well .is an
accounting, the injunction a.sUed was
BABY O'
Romano's Dual Radiocasting
Same Columbia No. 407
denied an<l the case dismissed. The
f'liil Romano, feat me baml at the
decision was by Judge Knox in the
"Just hot this couplet. The Oeor.Sew
Voi'k,
fiallroom,
Itosoiand
.*^oiithein District of .N'ew York of gians are Paul Sperht's sizrling jnzz
broadcasts tliroii^h two stations
unit, and throw a "natural" in their
the I'nited States District Court.
r«gulai-ly fron^ the dan'ehall. WH.V
The numbers are
In his decision Judge Knox slated torrid delivery.
and \V<;H.S both run direct wires it was to be regretted that .Sandler dr.sif,'ncd for stral^'hf d.ince stuff, If
into Koseliiiid to pii k up Tlom.mo's "if he wrote 'Eill Eili' cannot enjoy not overstrong on melody. Excellent
products.
jnzz.
the fruits of his labor, but it is dif.vComano returns to the Holei fimlt to find that he did not for
END OF
ROAD (Fox
Prior many years acguiesce In the wide- AT
l<eumore, Albany, Sept. 27.
Regent Club Orchestra
Trot)
conirncfs necessitated the return. spread publication of the song" and JUST A
OF
that the evidence did not reveal sufCarl Fenton's Orches. Brunswick No. 2907
ficW'nt reason for the delay.
Garron In Politics
<-lii<ar.,'o, .Sept. 22.
Attorneys for the plaintiffs were
The Regent Club Or>hestra, newOirion. forr>i'rly niana^er .lai'ltson and Biock while Katz was comer.s td the Brunswick label, are
.ill),,
st»in rf pres«nted by Goldstein and WolPT. a clean-cut aggregation featuring
of the Ager, Yellen ami Bo
some smart arrangements. The viohas relinquished his
here,
(iffiie
entei.j
Frank Amon's Brunswick Orihes- lin, piano, banjo and reeds accept
hold on the prof 'i-^ion
their solo oj)port unities smartly, and
tra Is playing Saturday nights .at
politics.
the product is an aural treat as well
fJarron is now emplo; I in :he l)reomlnnd ParV N'ewark, N. .1.
,is for lerp pm'poses.
fax assessor's office.
.Similarly, the arrangement (prob.-ibly a Walter Maenschen product).
i)y
Pari Kenfon'.s Jazzists, dislin111. for
Kiiishes the "Bundle of Sunshln'"
number I)i-ew-Spenc«r), Which has
i.ian'st.s.

to the re.or.llnji ranl-s,

The

32.

Redding

.'.5

J

l-'.'lil'iDmp.

movie house

In

.",:i

.•>«

record

this

San Francisco, Sept,
One day pumping an organ

In

.-.»

.".8

Ortlic.str.i
to.

a veek

'

to

numb'<rs exf^lnsivelv

after

These statistics are compiled by not exr>iie until December.
Bureau from reports forwarded
At the same time Miss Harris but $120,000 richer.
This happened to Oeza Rosner,
They has been booked to appoL.r in' the
five brother of the late Edmund Rosner,
also Coast Orpheum theatres for
That wiil entail the dis- for many years the orchestra leader
half weeks.
posal by Rush Hughes, her husbnnd, of the Orpheum theatre in this city.
Rosner's good fortune came to him
com- of his interest in the I'afe Lafayette,
^ as
Los Angeles, where Miss Harris ap- through the death of an uncle in
An itinerant musician,
op- peared before coming to .N'ew York Budapest.
Hughes
Rosner has been wandering about
on this trip, Mr. and Mrs.
tlhe country for many months while
1»::3
llr'4
102.-.
left yesterday for Indianapolis on
Salf.. Stort^s S.i.i-b .Siort-n .'<«le» .SIor«'ithe Hungarian consul In New York
their return to the coast.
»s«o,o«r»
Jan
|;«i.(X)0
»83i,ooo :,i
sought to trace his whereabouts and
r>b.
TU.'i.lNIU
It is said Mlsd Harris is dissatlsSTfl.'KK)
r,l
Hin.oOO
.Wht.
f»«!).<KK)
MM.IIOO
IMC.fKN) :,4
ed with her Brunswick .sa'es, claim- now— with every indication that the
.Apr.
»!;4,ii«o :,H
iu.i.mm
u7o,(io<> x,
release
money will be delivered.
Way
Tji.oiH)
x; 1.(100 :>i ing that Brunswick does not
Jun«
(•MMKK) :,»
«7T,<P0u .15
SIte.flOO 3s
Rosner is going to keep on pumpeaily enough, holding baik for the
record making until a number has ing the organ in Redding.
TutL'.t t.->.:<03.i>00
44.744.000
$3,400,000
Were you ever in Redding?
Taking the year 1924 as a whole reached a hit .stage elsewhere.
the average monthly sales of sheet
music totaled $917,444 as against
$1.026, 000" for 1923.
This last named
year was the banner one according

two

Harris,

four chain store systems.
disclose that tii
1925 figu.e
exceeds the ales of the first
of 1923.
The table following will give
parative data on the three 'e^
Weil as the ni.
er v» store"
eration month by month.

seri-

uiioii

Maiion

New Y'ork, is reported ahi ut to secure a release from Brunswick of
her disk making contract. It does

I.

(bi'tn

k

Inheritance of $120,000,
Marion Harris Leaving
But Living in Redding!
Cafe and B.-B. Records

ihe

.

N. V.
Hfiiry Htriiian?

ft2n«I «i.,

Im

.

Paris Likes American "Blues"
Pierce offices, New York, have received word front colored
entertainers in Paris that they have .scored greater impressions through
"Charlesthe introduction of the latest "blues" numbers as well as using
ton" song accompaniments for dancing.
Maitland and Aurelia Wheeldin,
Two American colosed girls.
occuhaving the knack of changing songs daily, have kept Mr. Pierce
pied sending them the latest numbers.

The

of

public by the Bureau of Cen-

-in

ht'lil

its api>e;trani'e

wait/.

i'ono«-rt

piano

Heininn Tiinbtrg

attii

e

year, according to figures just

fast

made

;!i,'aMist

L-'i'ls.

^'anii .ition

rrre-

22.

Mx months

NEW COLUMBIA R CORDS

f:oi>ert

HYDE BAND AS ACT

allo'^od

;in

minor

e\t

:

Washington, Sept.

,

sale of sheet music in chain

The

stores during the first

.-,8

ha.s

iirrest.

wei-k.

The show is spoitsoreil by I<^<mI
n<l lli"K:idio Ora'Ts* .•\'j«o'M,Tti<''t.
KyrafiiKP •'Henild.''

L'2.

Amiisemonl Co.

sfai'Difr

'I'lie

i.ssurd a st'jtenirnt cUiimins thai
.\l.ix Finli and 'ilarry Towers Johnson, miisi.-'ans, w-re never em
plo.\<\l in their Ir.s lluatre orches-

in a comiVniition
the Iris orcln'stra.

II'

week.

Sales for First 6 Months
of '25 Increase $662,000

comeback" over

Air

in

\viirl<f>d

SYRACUSL'S RADIO EVENT
.Sj r;i.

"COMEBACK"

of the current year has recorded "a

"Song Factory"

Hotel Wrawig to P^y

(-rt.Ht

1

it."

of stations
censorship.

also

SHEET MUSIC'S

public playing of their copyrighted

muRic in a theatre, dance hall or
on the radio without permisbion, is
scheduled for trial at the fall term
European of the United Stntes Dlstiict Court
that
the
Believing
thod of taxin, the .eceiving set
j4
The term opens '.his week.
here.
owner would not be practical in
The action is a suit brought by
this country Mr. Hoover co..tinued
New Yorlt.
Leo
Feist,
Inc.,
of
out
wi
ked
plan
the
that
stating
by
here has entirely done away with against the Brooklawn Amusement
the much expressed statement of a Company of Bridgeport for damfew years ago that broadcasting ages. The amount Is to be tletercould not be carried on .vlthniit di- mined by the court and an injuncSuch method would tion asked against further playing
rect t. ation.
for he 'P'lyi

Brown Brothers Make Radio Debut
The Six Brown Brothers and their Saxo-Pala have reached the air.
Heretofore this band of musicians, wliich has been niaking records for
years, has passed up offers to play radio stations. Fred Brown, personally managing the brother.s, who are under William .Morris' booking
direction, arranged for the debut of the band via radio.
The band played through W.NYC the night Senator Jimmy Walker
was nominated for mayor on the homocratio ticket.
While east the Browns are also making some "mechanicals" Following their Hivoli, New York, date the Browns will play a series of engagements in picture hoii.ses outside .New York, being in .Newark this
Six

•

Jistener-ln receives
ment without paying for *t. In an
address delivered recently by the
here, with
Secretary from
hooked in, h stated
WJZ and
was not true that the
that it
ling for not ling
IlBtener-in gets un:

Music

Piblishing House Steals Arrangement
A musii- nmi of New York With A Chicago otlli c is rrporttd to h.»\«
copped a novelty arrangement from a standard vaudeville turn and
reproduced it with slides so as to make a suitable organ specialty. The
number referred to has been done to death but the publisher figured
that the new idea wouKl give it an extra plug. When the act arrived in
town and got wind of what happened it immediately sought the manager
of the ofnce. The latter denied any connection with the infringement,
claiming the organsi used it on his own initiative, which the organist
denied, stating it was given to him by the publishing firm and he was not
aware of the fact that the material was the sole property of someone else.
This is not the first complaint registered regarding the lifting of
material and arrangements by publishing houses using them as their
own Ideas, distributing them nationally as sure fire organ solos. It i»
unjust to the actor who either pajs a substantial amoimt for his material or wracks his brain to conceive a novelty.

temperamental one morning
Informing his wife tha-t the
eggs weren't to his liking.
The better half standing on
her own rights remarked, "Lis-

—
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INSIDE STUFF

"The Fiddler"

Still

GROWTH BY SECRETARY HOOVER
Commerce Head Decries Tax

VARIETY

Chicago,

.^«pt.

bylleiin issued by the IIlinf.ii^hamber of Commen c
^;vf«» this state credit for the
m.Tnufa'turlng of (i:> per 'int
of
the
pianos vouj
the
in
I'nifed States.
If iilso says tha. most of the

MawnJian uku>'le« are inanulactured heif

confiiti'itin^r voc all.

& Dav

22.
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CAKE WALKING BABIES FROM

—

HOME (Fox Trot) Clarenct
Williams' Blue Five
(Banjo Solo)— Chaun
Lee— Okeh No. 40321

BANJO RAG

SILVERBELL
'

cey C.

"Cai<e Walkifi!,' B.ihles" (f M.i r. fi.
Willianis-f'hris Smith- Henry 'l'r".\
is beaucdiip "hot' as i;i7/.e(| bv AV-i'
inins"

"iid

n)\ie
ii(Ul

The

I'ive,

With

Kva

•

Tav

inn xocilUy.

bar JO

m<Io,

ceiopnHed

.iii>i

',Ntio

BANJOS
Catalog^Just Out

TKE BACON BANJO C9pnc
GROfON, CONN^. '— -

CABARETS

VARIETY
Bands

4

in Penn.

By

NEW FLOOR SHOWS
ChieaBo.

Bookings

Nat'l's

Silver Slipper foll-we<l respectively.
The latter three have been

nylvania.

The arrangement

call«

one

for

when Carl Fentun

t«

open

Chicago, with its limit«Hl night life
attendance. Is bursting forth more
con.splcuou.sly this season than it
has in previous years. Several new
cafes and night cUihs have been

On

added to

week

the following

.second edition of "Topsy and Eva."
were secured for one week. This is a

dance combination and
corking
their opening number, a novelty
"Charleston" took the gathering by

A Spanish foxtrot aIbo
Here la a couple
clicked solidly.
of agile youngsters who have the
storm.

abiUy
surefire

and personality and are
show steppers for any pro-

this

v^ars crop, and

It

slated to move, wliilc anFeaton
other combination follows him and
so on.
Those to tour the new cirtuit are
Fred Damon, U. S. S. Leviathan

Orchestra. Barney Rapp. Dan GregFred HalU Tommy Cristine, the
White Fleet Orcho.'-tra and Fenton.
The bands are expected to pro the
route throughout the fall and winter.

perfection that
possible to tell

Iw

BroaJway Entertaiaers

COMMANDERS
SMMon with
JANIS' "PrXZLKlD Or

now

BLSR

1»IS"

HANNA THEATRE.
CLEVELAND

DAN GREGORY

ACE BRIGODE
aad His 14 Virgia'aas
Ms— jfwit 4aaepk frteimtam

Crystal Palace Orchestra

West

51st Street. N. Y.
rhoae CWrtr I1M
MRCOND H«%iW>M 0*f BIIOADW.IT
Still at

I

Exo4usi«^ Victor RocertI Artists

MOMTIC CABLO RKHTAI'KANT.
Mat 9t. • B-way. N. T. C

DAVE HARMAN

WmHiRDEPARlS
AND

HIS
Cotton Pickers
•VICKIN' COTTON"

AND ORCHESTRA

Playmg. Dance Toiv

•AMCnLAND, miLADBI,PttlA

Dfc»8t l— JACK nOBL. 19W Vway

Oymlmt

Sept.

ro.

FOR DETROIT

Originl hdiana 5

irs
JEAN GOLDKETTE!

Record and Radio Artists
Now

TOtan HOBTOM. Maa««er
ntwi* BlehiMad HIU S47» Sterllas SCSA

Orchestra
VIetor

Reeerdlac

ArtMs

MAL HALLETT
and

The Original Memphis 5

|

hit

This Week.

Versatile Entertaining Band
Pormonont address, Box <1Z

NEW ENGLAND"

Management: Charloo Shriebman

MILTON SLOSSER

IFLETCIM HENDERSON
AND

HIS

Premier Organist
MISSOURI THEATRE

Roseland Orchestra
OOLCHDIA BF.rOBD ABTlKrS

St.

Slat St„ N. Y. C.

RADIOUANS
a

singing,

juii-es

is

West

The
of refined terpsichore.
team introduced a ppanlsh adagio
that clicked solidly. This combinathe

and duplicated her success here.

Jimmy

Wade'.«i

orchestra

(col-

Not a
supplies the ^nuslc.
good dance combination but may

ored)

develop.

The Kaufmans are presenting
the show on the same basis as the
New York night clubs. Dan Blanidentified with cafes here for
over a score of years, is taking
care of the managerial end.
Loop.
co,

fruit Juices.
As to what effect prohibition
this con.'iumption these
same otflcials declined to ex-

47th street station.
Arraigned in \.\"i Side Court !>«.
fore Magistrate Vl;ale on the chirge
of attempted extortion and held (or
further examlnitlon. he dtMiifd ths
charge, aaylng he entered the res-

press an opinion

Elkins at Ciro*s
taiirant to view It bocaiisp of Its
Ekl lie Elkiiis and hi.i orche.stra "wonderful food.'*
Antonio stated that Cow hill enhave been .signed for the .se.a.Hon at
Clrois and ooened la.st night (Tues- tered and displayed a deputy sherFelix Young, owner of the iflts badge, threatening to make an
day).
place, gave Elkins a contract fol- arrest for violation of the Volstead
lowing a tryout and the leader has act unless he received $200. ^ felThe low worker notified the patrolman.
Installed an 11 -piece outfit.
feature of the wole thing is that a The badge was found on Cowliill.
few weeks ago Biklns had no p ans
for the season, not knowin?^ definitely whether he would return to the

Club Rlchman. but notwlthstan-'lng
the situation, he sunk himself for
heavy money and got a new band
together and placed them In repinch he
hearsal. Knowing that in
could play picture houite time, he
kept on with the rehea-sals and
waited for a break.
With Elkins and his band at
Clro's Is Al Wohlman. Frances Wllliama (doubling from "Artl.<its and
Beach.
a
Models") and Drena
dancer recently imported from the
.i

CABARETS

Louis,

Mo.

"Brlcktop" Bnalth plans to rooiien
her place. S$ Rue Pugale cafe. Pari**,
October 1 following a trip Mias
Smith took to Spain where she
spent several weeks.
"Brlcktop" had a birthday party
August 14 and colored Americans
gave a party for her. In the gathering were Bobby Jones, Kid Coles,
Mrs. Coles and George Archer.
Miss Smith sent word to New
York friends last week that she was
remaining in Paris until July, 1926,
when she would likely make a trip

back to Broadway.

hand.some

through

coii'rast.

PHIL
Ha*

Juat

must h:ive made a big killing at the
-rty for
races or had a .spending
one night before his we.«ttern trip,
for the decor:ttions. according to an
expert, needed an investment of

ROMANO

completed a

Summer

reiMful

nur-

hlichly

.Sraaon at

tlie

Roae-

lanil Ballroom. New York, with hit
crack danoe orrheatraa, and returni

week

this

to

Kenmore

the

Hotrl,

Albany, to resume arqualntanre with
vaat radio publlo via WQY. Scheiiertady.
PhU Homano opinea that
"HobMao-Rncnl tvittm Atmrrtr a
portion of •redit for thiH

hlji

aoiMlly

popoUuitr. I am reaalarlf
tna jonr Bla Foar!

He

featar-'

"Florida"

"Look Who's Here!"

i

"Honff

Kong Dream

Girl"

"Molly"
Cubllabed by

S62.31

"Nice to the Boys"
An "in.side" story oi how political
favoritism plays an important role
In the matter of "selling" in the

VANITY

Is now a dine, dance and be entertained under the title of Vanity
Fair. Five specialty turns have been

"Bricktop" Smith's
^T
Cabaret in Paris

Jimmy

Main street cabaret.s r-oncerns a
FAIR, CHI. Broadway
cafe which ha.s been noChicago, Sept. 20.
toriously wide open. The other eveThe Trocadero Cafe has changed ning an evidence reeking emla.s,ary
owners, name and policy. Where forthe
place accompanied by a
visited
dine
and
dance
place.
merly it was a
It

entered the

J.,

commissary early one morn inn (]«.
maiidlng a "small Hum" ($200» or
he would "maUo a 'pinch" Cowhlll, himself wan "pinched' by
Paf.
rolman David Doody, of the West

liurunt put a flying start
to h»s Durant Club on West 58th
street when reopening. A.«u»i»..d by
'un
Bddie Jackson as princlp .1
maker. The two comedians jaz2 it
up so entertainingly at the Durant
they cinch return vialtij from guests.
The Durant Club was wildly extravagant during its suninie. closure.
A new dressing in on the walls and
"l>op" number In Apache costume
celling, some black and white stuff
The girl recently was a sensation that makes Jimmy look all the more
In one of Paul Ash's presentations

outstanding
of the evening from an applause standpoint. Tock and Toy,
Chinese mixed team, the male
member of which exposes a corking tenor, are capable for cafe or
The Irwin Sisters folvaudeville.
lowed with routine Egyptian dancing.
The girls are experts In thel»
Pernold,
Lillian
lines
of work.
character songstress, delivered a
of

.

Hudson County, N.

is

had on

nents

was one

50th street, that Jo.so|)h Cow.
be a deputy .sherifi of

said

hill,

tiecured.

not unlawful, iiay
ofllclals of the bureau, as long
as the manufacturers do not
endeavor to sell the beverages
under a label that they are real

This

Robbins-Engel,
165a

TAe

Uroadwar

IV<»-'

New York

Inc.
City

"s Stcn4ard

mmm

wonn.an and a !»mall child nnd pur-

chased

liquor.

added.

CHARLEY

RAY WALKER'S
On

harmony

lous eating palaces.
This waa the statement of night
forman, Anton Antcnio, of the Automat's commi.isary department. tHH

An enforcement a.gent on the
recognized
the
iinuor
premi.sea
Le.ss than a fortnight old, the
the
Vanity Fair gives Indications of be- sleuth and soon squared It for
coming an important link in Chi- house without an, consid<5ration
Its new proprie- olher than a.sMuring the latter that
cago's night life.
STRAIGifT
tors, Otto B. Singer and Ralph H. the manag ment was "nice to the
AND Hlfl
Jansen, are experienced cafe men.
boy«" and 'heretore he should "lay
Leonette Ball has tran.sferred from
Rendexvoua Orchestra
He did
off."
the Rendeevous and sings ballads of
the day with her usual charm- Then
aendf^'o*!" Cafe, Chleaa*, III.
Club Rodeo Opened
there l8"the Brock Sl.sters, who harAlno Jack Johnatona and Ilia Hamovar
monize plofl.sahfty ahd get across
The Cliih R(itf*f^ 50th nnei't iii'l
Orchestra.
<A Charier Straight Unit). neatly.
7th avenue opened Ia.it nii^ht (TuesBilly Adams, a blonde miss, plays day)
with the Williiird Robi.son
around among the high notes, and Orchestra, .md Jack Duff.
-'oreBob Heen, Hawaiian, also .lings. The
show needs variation. John and m<»nial ma.«ter. Bigclow and Lee,
and hla
I." are
ois>*
Adelaide Jennlng.s are flashy dan- Kdythe St*>rling
in tjie show.
cers and click ea.sily.
The carahet has a seating capacThe (1:»nno
ity of about 200, putting it In the covered lii^ht principle
Keith-Orpheum Circuits
as large as m.^.^y r-vfe«. with
"intimate" classittration. It follow.s floor
ffof.
UlrtTtion Urmard Itnrke
canopied celling and cloth- f.Tr a:reif«r ''rtnaf'ttv
the

AT ROSELAND BALLROOM
Broadway and

COLONY THEATRE

NEW YORK
Direction BERNIE FOYER
1674 Broadway, New York

Lawrence. Mass.

"TOURING

Playing Cindorolla Ballroom

Sisters,

boxes contained crullers and doug£.
nuts to be tran.sported to tluir var.

almost imthem from the
real article, even the cloudy
in pressed
noted
effect always
fruit

T'
,.
that the iuspiciou.-* looking

and out

is

It

Talk

of shipping "booze"?

opened the second section. Thetr
Maurrlne
nicely.
voices
blend
Marsailes,, combination singer and
dancer, sauntered through a number with her dancing sending her
Then came Joe Heas and coast.
over.
Oenola, Chicago's favorite expo-

tion
hits

U

WilHoi

H.t

Lester.

Inaugural performance at
this cafe was Inducted with Irving
and Jack Kaufman aa the premier
attraction. This is strictly a vaudeville revue bolstered by the appeai'&nce of some minor entertain
erf=.
The show is presented four
times nightly running at half hour
Intervals.
One of the Kaufman
boys acta aa master of ceremonies.

Lucas

BEclwrire

24S

Lenne and

The

'ArtisU and Models'* Co.

ll«eo « <

Mile.

Moulin Rouge

writh

soft

of

which have now reached such

LEADING ORCHESTRAS
IRVDIG AARONSONI
AND HIS

consumption

The

drinks in this country has now
reached five billion bottles
daily, according to the Bureau
It waa found
of Chemistry.
that the greatest portion of
thia enormous quantity was of
beverages,
fruit
Imitation
the

Joe Lewis, a holdover from two
previous shows, landed solidly with

—

ory,

SeUer—"Shake"

Can anyone Imagine a perwn go,
Ing Into the commissary department
of the Automat and accu.situ;
tliera

22.

duction.

doubtful If all of them can be put
over from a financial .standpoint.
The openings were attended strongactlcally the same paly with
trons present at ea'-h event.

is

W:iahtngton. Sept.

28. 1928

Picks Automat as Booze

Bulk

StuflP* in

"Soft

day

Babe Kane,
hia comedy numbers.
returned
here,
favorite
old
an
amidst a volley of applause. Marie
Husaell. another holdover, supplier
the important dance numbers with
a varied routine. Charlene, an exceptional good toe worker, aUw
Lydla Harris puts over
landed.
.several "pop" numbers to good reFrolic
newThis Is the 11th revue presented turn.s while Ed NeWton, a good
cafe, iwssesses a
CO
this
comer
here by Roy 'ar'c since Ralph Galtenor volco. A sax(»phone specialty.
lett and Jake Adier have assumed
the
members
of
Introduced by five
ill-* management.
was another
The new edition wa.s originally Century Serenaders,
The current edition is
suppo.«-ed to be headed b.v Kddie high light.
portable scenery
Cox and Loretta McDermott. On<» well backed by
which added to the brilliancy of
the performance.
The revue Is presenteil In four
section.s with the last being a repeAustin Mack's.
;itlon of the flrat.
Century Serenaders supplied the
accompaniment for the revue and
This is a good combinadancing.
holding down both aaslgntion
THE ORIGINAL
meut« with ease. The costuming is
above the average floor show wardrobe with the program crediting

hand
Wilkes-

afid his

Cinderella.

the

at

Barre, Pa.

summer.

closed fur the

week atand.s in sevtral cities for the
orcheatras. The route be«ins Sept.

the members is reported to have
heen taken suddenly ill. With the
slated to start the following
and
It broke up the layout. Jules
Joaie Walton, co-featured In the
.(f

show

St'l>t. ^'-•

were showFour new lloor 8h«
hint week with
Through J. E. Hoiii. their nianiiB«T ered on cafe patrons "nanie"
attraceach one holdln<' a
In Harrlshurg, I'a.. National AttracThe managers of the varioii.s
tion.
matteiH amonK.^t
afes arranged
tions have armngeii with the Capthemselves so that their respective
itol Booking Agency ot that city to
aponings would not conflict. The
bifek th«lr orchestras in the Capi- KroUc gave Its 11th edition Monday:
the Moulin Kouge, DeauvlUe and
tol's dance halls throughout Penii-

Wednesday, September

Much Needed Vacation

,

Representative, Htti-ry Pearl
1607 B'WAY, NEW YORK CITY

MR. AL TUCKER

HARRY STODDARD
AND BIS

and HIS

ORCHESTRA

with MR8. FR.A.NK

«>
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BOOKING EVERYWHERE
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LUDWIG

Drum Makers

for the
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1611

No. Lincoln
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Chicago
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DANCE ORCHESTRAL
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NATIONAL ATTRACTIONS
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SHlilERG

TeJephone CIRCLE
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1650 Broadway;
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the Professional
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SOCIEH ORCHESTRA
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VARIETY

OBITUARY

t Y. STATE FAIR UNANOAL FAILURE
THROUGH iNSUFHCffiNTLY PUBUCIZED
—
—

Only 11,960 People Present Opening Day Dobynt
Carnival Alleges Loss on Week Ptomaine

—

Poison Epidemic from Impure Foods Single
Headed State Fair Commission to Be Advocated

^

Lownutn

Lieut.-Gov.

Rails at Syracuse Trying

to "Steal" Fair

"An

Syracu»e. N. Y., Sept. 22.
buccmb. but a finan-

night, the fair drew
borhocKl of 60.000.

in

the neigh-

Lewman't Tirade*
The 1925 fair was the first that
New York
Lieut. Gov. Lownian ever attended.

failure."

fla)

ThafB the way the 1»25
SUte Fair needs must be written

verti.sed

in a few tirades
the exposition, and Syracuse, which he accused of attempting to "stear* the fair, Lowman announced he would battle for a $1,000,000 building appropriation al the
next session of the State Legislature to erect three new buildings
women's, boys' and girls', and horticultural.
Lowman also announced he would
seek to influence the commiHsion to
change the fair dates from midSeptember to late August or lateSeptember in an effort to avoid the
seasonal rains. The fair dates heretofore have been governed by the
Grand Circuit racing card. It is

the

doubtful

gate more Kpace to the fair than
ever before, but there was little attention paid to it in the newspapers of other State cities.
Secondly, the usual Syracuse Day
alwayB Monday o.' Fair Week
was tossed into the discard at the
Instigation of Lieut. Gov. Seymour
Lowmnn, chairman of the State Fair
Commission, to whom anything that
Boatters of Byracura Is us a red rag
Last year, Syracuse
is to a bull.
Day drew over 49,000 to the State

make any change

down.
That the fair lost money is practically certain, although the flnal
figures will not be available until

New York State
Commission here in two weeks.
"While Inclement weather on four
cf the seven days the fair was open
the meeting of the

Fair

Is the primary reason for the failure of the e:[position to attract nor-

mal patronaKe, there are others
which played no small part in the
slump.

The Fair was not suflloiently ador publicized throughout
State.
Syracuse newspapers

—

against

if

would
would cost

the commission
that

Grand Circuit meet.
The exposition, in point

the

of exhibits

and attractions, broke ail records
The experiment with
this year.
running races was sufflT;iently suc-

—

New

via Senator Walker in
York,
the fair attracted 46,204.
On Saturdey, with motor races during the
afternoon, and
boxing bouts at

—

Dobyns Shows, his organization
had a heavily losing week.
Food conccssioruiires, caught with
the

the first part of the
week, are blamed for an epidemic of

big supplies

ptomaine and stomach disorders

TightS
Opera Hose and
Stockings
BEST and

LOWEST

3oia nn<1 Silver Brocades. Tbeainoai
'»w«jry HpanRles. »tc.
Gold •n<) 811-

»«r JrimiTiinRs.
»ftod»

J. J.

Wigs, Deardu and
ThcattirRi
<>8nii)l<>^ "vun

good.s, half-spoiled,
to vlsitorn during the

last

hallr.

Children

were

sufferers.

WYLE &

fair.

all
t»-

BROS.,

Inc.

A WMl)
1««i<r

Tork

JOE BREN
IN

OUR NIEW

OFFICES
i|

tfie.v

(inured.

III.

SCENERY
and
•WIBI.L

DRAPERIES

WBNM)

MTIIDIO.

tended by thousands, and the
sauerkraut guzzling saw barrel
after barrel of the city's chosen
"fruit" consumed.

AUBAMBARS
TEXAS ANIMALS
State Quarantine Ruling

Hits Circus Stock
Chicago, Sept.

22.

The State of Alabama has placed
the entire State of Texas un.. r
ciuarantine because of the hoof and
mouth disease and no animals will
be allowed to enter from Texas territory until the disease has been
abated and the inhibitions removed.
The quarantine dates from Sept. 20.
Texas now has

restrictions

against several counties in Arkansas
due to the prevalence there of the
tick which neceasitates dlpplns all
animals traveling with clrcussea or
'

carnlvalB.

CIRCUSES GET BREAK
Eseap* Rain That Ruin Fairs
Middlawact
Chicago, Sept.

OlambM.

i:i<'s

by

J^t.-ito

The vcalper, an ii^her.
offering jr> H»nt8 for $10. Aft'T
the arrest, tl;»' Troopers detennineil
that the anti-.-jcnlpini.' law did not
t)ie
out.side of r:tie.«, and
.'ipply
His ticl^ets
.jcali'er was released.
(<)nfisr,Tt«(i and h< w.ns I'fii-red
TrooperF.

wne

from the prounds.

The

Fairly "Dry"
was fairly "dry." alsome hip po( ket k'ootlegs

i.iir

22.

Max

Welly (Ten Fyck

:ind

Wf

ily]f

Welly was 18 years
was born in Germany.

America

He

of age.

Coming

to

he formed a partnership with Melissa Ten Eyck, whom
he married in 1914. The dancers
IN I.OVIN(i MKMORV AND RVERwere " standard act for a number
UINTINO APPRECIATION
of years, appearing both in vaudeTo My Life Long Pal
ville and musical comedy.
Thair
last
Joint
appearance was four
EDDIE
weeks ago at the Slst Street, Xew
York. Aside from his accomplish^
Who I'«(t«»d Awiiy, Septfmber 8, 1»26
nient as a dancer We!ly also had
EUGENE (Dippy) DIERS
creative ability and incorporated
panles with Mrs. FIske, Robert Hll- this In their various acts and esliard and many other well known pecially the "Artist and Models"
dance which the team made famouil
stars.
Funeral .services were held Sept. internationally.
Mr, Weily was a member of tba
17 afternoon at 3 o'clock, in the
Chapel of Calvary Cemetery, Brook- Friars, National Vaudeville Artists
and the Jewish Theatrical Guild. He
lyn, where Interment was made.
He is survived by his widow, Mary is survived hy his wife and tw*
later,

MONTROSE

Ellen Mullen, actress, and Ruth
Gardner Clarke her daughter, who
Atlantic

160

reside at

Street,

Ja-

I.

MAUDE DETTY
Maud Detty, act-ess, 48 years of
age, died at The Somerset Chrystal
Springs Farm, Bernardsvllle, N. J.,
Sept. 15. Th^ .leceased was a member of the vaudeville team of Detty
and Murray and had worKed mostly
through th« South and Cuba. In
her early days in the profession she
had appeared at Tony Pastors. Her
en^fagement

last

was

"Phenomenal Playere"

the

with

In vaudeville.

In 1923.

brothers.

HOLMAN CLARK
Holman Clark, 61, one of the best
known character actors and producers in London's West End, died
Sept. 7* in
nursing home after an
..

some weeks.
Clark made his first appearance Irt
1891 with a Ben Greet touring com<i
pany.
Later he Joined Beerbohm
Tree In London.
He was in th«
original cast of "The Little Minis*
and
ter,"
played Captain Hook ini
"Peter Pan" mora times than any
other actor.
As a producer of comedy he wa4
at the head of that branch of tb«

illness of

Funeral services were held from profession.
Malachy's Church, 241 West 4»th
Street, Sept. 18 at 10 A. M., under
the auspices of .he National Vaudeville Artists Club, Catholic Aotors'
Guild, and the Actors' Fund of
St.

WILLIAM BEQQ8
William Beggs,

32,

man'

leading

the Itamona Theatre Stock
Company, Phoenix, Arlsona, died of

with

a punctured lung as the result of an
automobile accident Sept. 11. Mrs.
Begga was wired to Modesto, CaL
and arrived 'o make arrangements
for the funeral.
Bayllss,
99
A brother, Samuel L.
Mr. Beggs vas bom In Belfast,
Dyere Boulevard, Hammond, Ind.,
Ireland, coming to the United State*
survives.

America.
Interment was In the Actors' Fund
plot In Calvary Cemetery. Brooklyn,
N. Y.

1910.

In

Father of Ar'bur T. Hoyt, motion
picture actor, died at his home In
Hollywood. Cal.. Sept. 15. Mr, Hoyt
was a retired mining engineer.

M. Ventura, Variety's correspond
dent at Cairo CE^ypt) died suddenly
August 28. Mr. Ventura was well
versed in foreign theatricals and
had forwarded some very timely
articles on conditions abroad, especially In the picture market, to

CARNIVALS

:

Oklahoma

City, Sept. 21.

Matel's

Military

Mulen.

K< mi''.s Model City, a water <ircus
and Rome Under Kero, a fireworks
spfctacle.

21.

21.

Shows,

Cherry

Sioux

Keiss .Shows, Roanoke,

.Nat

jTWe^w?^

J.-^

Riley

Va.,

Shows, Char-

Va., 21.
Uros.
Shows,

lot lenville,

Rice
T< nn.,

Al. G. Barnes
Lake Charles. La., Oct. 12: Deltidder, 13, Mansfield, 14; Vivian. 15.

Sparks
Arl<., .Sept. 26.

Sells-Floto
Clinton. Mo. Sept. 30: .Sprinnfleld.
Oct. 1: Roger?. Ark., 2; Ft. Smith, 3;
F.iyettevllle, 5; Okmulgee, Okla., 6;
Tulsa, 7.
Christy Bros.
.Shelby, N. C., Sept. 19: Monroe,
21; Dillon, S. C, 22: Mullins, 23:

Marysvllle,

Dorman

Shows,

Lyons,

Wallick, Culbertson,
S.

21.

•Jl.

Tip Top Expo., Enfield, N. C, 21;

Hfxky .Mount. 2fi.
West's World Shows, Aslieboro,
C, 21.

.V.

A

Zel<lnian
Ala..

Tupelo, Oft,

I'ollle

?1

;

5;

Alamo Kxpo

,

Shows.

Ilunt**-

Laurel, Miss,, :8:
.Meridian, 12.
.siaton, Tex,, '.'1,

Barlow

Shows;

Golden,

21.

BernArdi Greater, Allentown, Pn,,
lM.

BernnnM Expo., Pueblo, Col. -'1.
Boyd Ac Linderman, Lindsay, Ont.,
21.

City,

Shows,

C,

Abilene,

Great Sheosley Shows, Il.imilton,
Great White
cennes, Ind.,
,Grci-niuig

Way

Vln-

Shows,

21.

Amu«'

IJuiiKlaS^

Co.,

21.

l;ill

1

lames Shows, Memph.s, Tex.,

21,

L. J.

Sunshine Expo., Dresden, Tenn.,

Harold

Medal

Gold

Ariz..

21.

.Snapp Bros, Expo,, Omaha, 21.
Sam Spencer Show?;, Clearlleld,

111.,

Alabama
,

O., 21.

&

21.

villc,.

Shows, Boynton,

Tex., 21.

.Schwable

I'a.,

Noble C. Falrley
Okla., 21.
Frits & Oliver,

Aia., 21; Dona)(lHmr,,^'x., Oct. 4.
fJloth Amiiii. ^b
nhihii
'.am, N.
21

21.

Kioe Ac
Kan., 21.
Neb,,
I).,

CIRCUSES

Helena,

&

Rubin

City, Iowa, 21.

Seibrand Bros. .Shows, Eureka,

One
without d<tection.
handled a poor lot of stuff at 50
fcnts a •hot. and sent not a few
customers in .sear' h of m«dical rf^'Plind tiger" stands were ronllef.
Georgetown, 24; Darlington. 25;
Kpicuously absent this year.
Hartsvllle, 26; Cheraw, 28; CamThere were a secies of mishaps den, 29.
Spark from the
during the week.
Walter L. Main
(Continued on page 4«)
Washington, N. C, Sept. 28.
op<r.'i:<<]

MAX WEILY

CLARK
actor. 60 years

All circuses in the middle western
territory escaped any serious damage either to equipment or business
Walter Runge, veteran .stage iiand
from recent rains and bad weather died in Milwaukee. V.'Is., last week
that ruined many minor county from the effects of a hemorrhage.
fairs.
Reports Indicate business
The deceased had l)een employed Ve rlety.
brisk, however, up to the present In the Empress. Milwaukee.
time.
The mother of Abert J. Locatelll*
Further west the Al G. Barnes
Frank Morris, 30, radio vocalist, head of a New England theatre clr^
Circus marooned by bridge wash- died Sept. 16 at St. Lukes Hospital. cult, died at ber home In Homervllle,
on
little
town
outs for a week in a
^^
Mass., Sept. 13.
Chicago.
the Denver A Rio Grande Railroad,
has been rescued and Its route reBrown & Dyer, Rochester, N. H.,
sumed.
21; Brockton, Mass., 28.
Sells-Floto made a detour In its (For this week, Sept. 21, unlets
J. J. Cronin Shows, Wise, Va.;
route In order to avoid a similar
JonesvlUe, 28.
otherwise indicated)
A, F. Crouse Shows, Alamount,
hazard.
The show got through
Mau's Greater Sho.ws, La Center, N. v., 21.
without mishap and Is now In KanCentral States Expo,, Marietta,
sas headed for Mi.<<souri, Arkansas Ky.. 21.
May A Dempsey Shows, Logans- Ga., 21.
and the south.
City, 28.
Clark's B'way Miows, Eastman*
Animal diseases in Texas and port, Ind., 21 Union
Metro Bros. .Shows, Torrlngton, Ga., 21.
Arkansas may force some of the
Dalton & Andersen, Mannfleld,
Conn., 21.
shows to deviate from their original
Metropolitan Shows, KIngwood, Mo„ 21.
course. The RInglIng show is east- W. Va., 21.
Dixieland Expo., BlythevDIe, Ark.«
ward bound from Los Angeles with
Mighty Weiland Shows, Grayson, 21.
Dyi'knian A Joyce Shows; PortsTexas dates scheduled.
Ky. 21.
D. D. Murphy, Springfield, 111., 21. mouth, Va., 21.
DeKxeko Bros Shows, Ft. Madi«
National Amus. Co., Lebo, Kan.,
son,
Ia„ 21; Quincy, 111., 28; Keo21.
Oklahoma Fair Expands
kuk, la., Oct. 5.
J. J. Page Shows. Newport, Tenn.,
Ed Evans Shows, Alma, Kan., 21.
Entertainment Features 21.
Neb.,
Empire Shows, Morristown, N. J^
Queen City .Shows. Bladen,

rodeo,
.-iiitu

T.

pearance In 1876. His last appearance was in January, 1925, in "The
Mongrel," at the Longacre Theatre.
Prior to that he had been In com-

maica, L.

wah

thoiif-'li

i«ec
1M0-10I0
Onrrirk Thrntre Baildins

MilMKO.

placed the
kraut, Experts ha'.
estimate at 17 tons, said to be
a new record for the big local
event.
The cabbage fete was at-

Ten acres of ftin Is promised by
be permitted this year, followiiifr Ralph T. Hemphill, general manager
wholesa.l«^cmplamiB Inst year. Th<" of tb«ftOkIah«ma State Fair at Okthe
until
Waited
oonc«sHionaircs
lahoma City, Sept. 2«-Oet"3f
last day and then evidently deridod Morris and Castle will head the midKxpiilsion from way attractions.
to take a chance.
the grounds nrant nuthlnj; ;h»n.
Other.s will be a wild weft and

Production Co.
NOW LOCATED

particularly

Concessionaires made an attempt
cover their lostes by boosting
prices on Saturday, the last day.
The Fair Commission
it is claimed.
to

Tickot j-calpinn at tin
arie.«t
one
hrouKht

l«-20 Ra«t tnth
*«rrJt

Snringfleld, Minn., Sept. 22.
Springfield's annual cabbage
festival Is over, but the returns
are Btill coming in as to the
number of cabbages devoured
served in the form of sauer-

had warned no profiteering would

Are Our Specialtiea
the
the

at

The

were served

the

'QUALITY
PRICES

17 Tons Sauerkraut
Eaten at Festival

While he indulged

cessful to bring the announcement
that the commission will extend the
running racee next year.
So, too, the night shows were regarded as worth while and to be
continued. Fifteen acts of vaudeville and an elaborate display of
fair
Monday, th's year, bad an fireworks furnished the bill in front
Sat- of the grandstand, while the George
attendance mark of 13,937.
urday, the opening day this year, L. Dobyns carnival operated the
attracted 11,960.
midway. Action fireworks, someThirdly, four or five county fairs thing new, were given a tryout and
were in progress during the week, went over big.
and drew ruralites who ordinarily
Continuance of the motor races
would have paid a visit or two to the as a feature of the last day of the
State exposition.
Johnny Seyfair is also assured.
Fourthly, there was a lack of co- mour, with his Indlan,^ broke four
operation on the part of State Pair world's records on the circular mile
The dirt track Saturday, and then, just
Commissioners
themselves.
commissioners this year seemed to to show it was no flulce drove a
mile against
be following the policy of "every special
event one
man for himself." There were con- time and repeated his record brenkflicts In regulations in various deIng activities. Ralph De Palma anpartments, and this did not make nexed the 100-roiIe auto race In
for harmony.
The commission i^ which $15,000 in prizes wrrc hung
supposed to meet daily while the up.
fair is in eession.
Dobyns Losing Week
Nary a session
Biaterialized this year.
Concessionaires this year were
Tuesday and Thursday, in spite of lucky to break even. The weather
the weather, the 1»2C attendance fighit tliem a body blow, and a genures exceeded those of 1924. Thurseral tightening of pooketbooks on
day, with Oov. Al Smith present, the part of visitors added another.
fresh from his mayoralty triumph
According to George L. Dobyns of

Silk

WILLIAM

William T. Clark

on Sept. 14 at St. Mary'.s died at Bellevue Hospital, New York.
Hospital, Brooklyn, where he had Sept. 20, as the result of a nervous
been a patient under the care of the breakdown suffered two weeks K*Actors' Fund of America for some viously and which Incapacitated nlm
time.
Funeral services were
until death.
Mr. Clark wis born in Springfield. held
Funeral
Campbell's
from
Ohio, and made his first stage ap- Church two days later.

of age, died

.•

artistic

C«.t.i>.«'<il

.

49

Heth Shows, Evansville,

Ind.,

21,

Isler Greater .Shews F-ayettesville,
Ark,, 21,
Kevslone Kxpo., Alarflnslmig, ^V,
Va., 21.
Abiier K. Kline ."^hows. Ilozen)an,

Mont

,

21.

Ktiickerliocker .Shows Lexintjton,
N. C, 21.
<}ci,rge
Loos Slu'Ws. NcW
J,
Mrnun.xf'l.s,

T«-x,,

flonzales, Oct., 5;

21;

Victoria.

^icnnr

..

1'.';

ne<ly. 19.
Shonw.,
I.rfichninii-r.ir.xon
Okla,, 21 anti L'S; Enid, Oct.

C R. Leggette
Okla., :'l.

;;8;

Ken>
TulsA,

S,

Shows. Chirkasbl^

.-Si

V A R

44

State-Lake Theatre Bf^g., Suite 520
Phones: Cevitral 0644.4401

Tlio UHual .Suii.tay sithfriiit; at the
.M.ijostic turned out stt-oiiR for the
tnatince. The ei«ht-aot bill rounded
out I gcjod variety |>ro»;rani that
clic'kod ihi'oughoiit.
The Allow is

in Chicago
Thete Hita

Visit

j

rjtroti);
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k>ALiLiC<

*
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ment.
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By Barry Connors, Author
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WOODS
LAST WKRKH
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Chlcaco. VanBureo
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LADIES

55
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"THE OLD SOAK"
A.

of

EVENING

51

46

with Aome
Hinging and dancing Intermingled.
hold down sl^ilAr assignment
By MILTON HERBERf GROPPEW Will
in any of ihe smaller houses.
Robinson, Janis and t«A'^h had a
LA8T TWO WKRKS
comedy turn with some rich material.
The two boys and >;irl look
good and handle their parts nicely.
THEATRE
MatlaoM Satarday Extracted about all the laughter ob-

the

talk

Charlea DillinBham Prraenta

Tha

bright,

is

.spots

in

NOW

Hr,"„",S

tainable.

Swlfteat. Smarteat, Snappleat

Revua

Vawn

In

ELSIE JANIS

Harry Garland had several songs
and stories wlt|t the^ald of cork. It

runs along the conventional lines for
singles of this caliber.
His Imita"FvnlM •( lasy with nmwmr HaaMy tion of Eddie Cantor singing "Ida"
aod SO Pamoua Bntcrlalncra
could be discarded. The speech at
the finish could also be taken out
and close with the KJog singing. The
•S
4attler would*., have a tendency
to
speed up the turn and automatically
giv^ It a stronger flnish. Held down

bi

WYN
ME MORE"

E L

iOl

the; spot.

witft

tjeo

LOU HOLTZ
£MMA HAIG

of a

HENRY G. CLARKE
HORACE SIST ARE

supplied good talk. It pertainb tO' a
picture studio and the fllming of
"Adam and Eve." The telephone
hu.s4ness has been heard before, but
thlfi turn manages to get more out
of it. AH that this turn needs is a

~

finish.

Crordeh Kibler and archoalra are a
ith a
straight musical combination
couple of comedy numbers thrown

Present

Oacar 0>mi«a Mid MnjMtir ThMttrv-

Waukecan,

in.
From a musical standpoint they
run With the average, but lack the
For a 10-piece
novelty.
combination it hardly supplies sufflclent entertainment .o v.-arr.-Mit It
con.secuttve work.
Charles Olcott with a girl introduced practically the same turn as
presented with Polly Ann. The turn
needs to be whipped into snape ft
the two-a-day. which Is what (
ott

III.

ONB BILL A W'F.BK
OUK l»tlt WEBIC

essential

Theatraa Wanted for Stock
Royalty Playa Only

EUGENE COX

SCENERY
Atm
1734 Ogden
CHICAOO

"Dutch"

eccentric

Kendall,

who employs the assistance
straight man and extr; female

conjilc

MABEL WITHEE

Player*.

•

'

tt«

roR

^MUSICAL

H<Mn« of the ProfmiMion
Single rates $8.00 up

INSTRUMENTS

Double ratea $10.30 up
516 N. Clark Ht.
CHU A<;0. ILL.
Pbpne DfiThora 2070
R«rcllent Transportation to all Th»Atre»

OTTV'K.

C

»lNtUCBfc,H

nicaso

X

'Rveryttimc fer tha Band and Orcheatra"
17

W. Lake

St..

Stata-Laka Building

CHICAGO

VANrF¥-FAIR

llAl.lMf II
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III. I
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Klito

of

Kinini-e.

lr.)ni

n

!0

PKRfOUMKRH
AK 1*.'.' "iT"*?
AbitoluU-ly
No Covpr <
trp l>nr|ii«
I.

Arrivlnx

i>

H.i,-i,.iy,

mi

ti„.
ltof.ir.<

iinlil

'^i

09 n

i^lSIT

ing this weeic at the Palace.
The
act while getting across is not onetwo -three to the original "Everyii.ing Will Be All ftlghf prodtK-tion.

has not th* continuity nor

It

h;ilan:e.

it-e

is

and

WKl.lll^QTON tint

.^;..|.

Entertainment

incomoarable
Orci.cstra

C2
48
48
50

a day. but she's getting plenty of
"

4-eek.

Rufh 8t^ Behind Wrigtey

431

it

Bld^p

CHICAGO

phy. She uaes three drops, as many
costume changes and fights every
inch of the way.
Tfaia i« the first time Miss

Aa maay aa

BERT KELLY'S STABLES

for it is at the Rlalto thU
AjMtrt from a Hltle added
is the same old effervescent Eva singing about her nerve,
her voIcQ, her legs and her philoso"Jack,

ta alasaea Free.

Inlernational

Tanin a

Booking

Office, Inc.

long while, the Hialto being a local
bool-.ing through the connivance of
Arthur Horowitz and Johnny J.
Jonea with Miss Tanguary getting
$2,500. A smart business wom^n and

Ninth Floor

Woods Theatre

Bidg., Chicago

GEO. H. WEBSTER
.•

Btoktng Manager
Phona Central 1497-8-9
;

^
'

M'AfTR rOR

H

:*'

NEW CATALOO

M

and

^afiiaala—i I
(l/qloa

Tnnks

Mad*)

BARNES LUGGAGE SHOP
Eaclaalva Acenia
lia Morth Daar lia ra 8«.. Chiea**,

m

AMBER

m.

TEA SHOP

At the aerthweat e«r««r at Kaprrter

HIcMcaa Boalevard.

aaii

Chi«-a«;«

Wa

aerv* ttaa moat appetlslnc. delland ceaeroaa lunchaona (or particular bualneaa p«raona rOR 10 CBNT8.
eloua

Alao

dlnnera
aorroundlnfa

excellent

During

and

quaint

In

POR
DINNER SUNDAYS,

homellka

CHICKEN

tl.OS.
tl.lt.

Months of

die

September and October

WE WILL
Olace and

Clean,

Reliae year Coat
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Atfkmf

Ulf

Is

so-

away an average

W».

it

^»»»»»»t»»»»»»»»»>«»»»<»4»»0»

can

size vaude-

ville
audience and still be h.ilf
empiy. That wa.s the condition
last
f'liday night. Husinesa
has greitlv
slowed up at this new hou.se.
As

>

r-.J.!

in

by

two loys
than

familiar

who.s..

handling.

its

m.lorial is helter
Cro.sg-word puz-

llinerlrkH and some tried
,ind
nrovrt, jnin-s summarues
tbeir act.
They nnished fair
WHily .Sharpies and Co. came
zl.vs,

wis.'

lal

If

,,„,.,
PKw

.Sharpies 1.43 .lulv
p^rmis.slor
tft
use hi,

TMK

ev«r.vthifig ,8
,kay, othora terrible steal from
miisiffe ,iKr^.s' th^ niurdci

is

comedy,

MLLE. LENORE,
'-'*'-'^'""^"

""'*

tunilolith
'*'""''>'l'h

.Ni-w

Has

been

sji^b

!„

nulM.iiK

(hr.
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1019 No. BearJborn Street.

Po.oms without Bath.
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ETHEL TERRY
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III.
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.Phone
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,

win, h
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Suite 701-702
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(en by T nLulniin in
'VKlhins Is flone ratioii.i.lly.

FASHIONS
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FLORENCE BRADY-

»»

in

.

IDKAH A\l> IM.ATK.S
oi.'

JULIA GARRITY

Assuming

*H

tn«.-

AA

hut

opened efTectivclv
Borde and Robinson

ULTRA

The

the house

turn,

It

.if
lit*

London

CHICAGO

before, the acouKtirs
irom good, and the theatre is are fir
tr<>mendous that vaudeville is so
not ar

'•efatW there ir4lio .b«An»

CALUMET

Partz

iiotpd

nl.ttvK'aco. hi

CIVfC

.tt <C

doing four shows

SCENERY^

'Iml.

Ri(l>R0ORATR»

1.

is

$20

.scenes

THE FROLICSCAFEf^
Phona

FREE DRINKS
Aaythlas

the man remarks himself, "it is so for only
;
fmmediiitely preceding the Carroll hard to
do anything original." This
turn Bert Wheeler in his own act comic
apes the hunched shoulder
tied the audience in knots, going walk
of Buster West, but mentions
over much stronger than upon his his source.
last appearance.
Second comedy
Beebe Mofflc and Co. (Xew .\ct8)
honors for the till belong to Yorke is a small revue. Earl Foster and
and King, with their old fantily tin- Ethel Ray, next to closing, made
Blumenfield's Fur Shop
type.
much of a flirtation act. While some
As noti^ble a triumph aa has been of the material is bright credit must
204 Stata-Laka Bidg., Chicago
earned by any opening act at the lie chiefly with the delivery. .The
Phone DEARBORN l«SS
I»alace in months went to the Chev- I'\iur
Bradnas, novelty acrobats,
WORK CALLED FOR
alier Brothers, sensational acrobats closed.
Oar Refaraaeae—Aayaat la Bkaw Butlaan
and dancers, who almost accom
pljshed the feat of holding up the
Dr. Maurice Rosenberg, who re.show in that position. Dave Apol- tired from active service two years
lon and Co. came second. Ramona, ago to take a trip to South AmerDVB fKRNRRT, VEI^VR CrRTAINK
the tfanaeuse, was handicapped by ica, returned last week.
R. WESTCOTT KING STUDIOS
a bandaged knee, but did well conVSU W. Vaa Baeaa St.. Chirac*
sidering.
Beggars have Infested the loop,
The trey spot in the stewardship preying heavily on the theatrical
of Fen ton and Flekl as a pair of profession and
theatregoers.
A
I'lackfaced highlanders in kilts was first they , consisted of the ordinary
amu.sing to the customers.
The vagalwnds but later were substipieces of business with which the tuted with cripples. Recently sevWORN AND ENDORSED
act Is replete sell It. Some of
the eral woman panhandlers have InBY FOREMOST AKTbTS
Kag.s are pretty ancient.
flicted
them.selves on the public.
Alba Tiberlo. "the encyclopedic One was picked up and fined $50 and
^Eveiythiag for itage. ballet aad
artist,
lived up to her billing as costs.
She
payed
without
OMiM wear ntade to order sad
a
f
respects versatility.
,.
She does a whimper.
mitock. Short vamp and nor*
r
host of things and all well.
A very
«Th«Pavla<M city (tteet and evening tlippenw
llnuted command of English
So far as Chicago is concerned tli*
ToaSliaaar doe.s
not materially check her
speed. theatrical season has arrived when
.Mma Neilson and boys proved a the Sunday Tribune carrie
two
•son^ and dunce riot,
solid pages of "^ds"-r-Tlie Black- tVRfTEFOIt
No. 6.
af»r««-5
The house was good, but not ca( Continued
on page ITn
CATALOO U 1^ !< Slate St., ClilrafS
i);ioity, the opening
matinee going
through with Ihec.i.stomary smo(Hh
=e=r

ol>ti inert

,>r<

Eva Tanguay

"

Street

•xeept 8«»arday«.
Tea will not b« Vl!
JiuoMed t« eaiertala

'

Mor.m and Wiser,

DIVCUSt PARKWAI AT UROAUWAV

AND I'OMTK
RALPH OAKft
RKHIBKVAriONS ACCBPTBD

V
.

rollowed

RENDEZ-VOUS CAFE

l» Eaal K2d Htreet (oppoolle
The RendftavouK of |l

48
52

NEWARK

JiiCKling

Charley Straight's

"AMERICA'S MOST

ternational Jaz
Itevue, a novelty
singing and dancing aggregation
with each member presumably and

a clever performer, "eternal Eva." '
,.,
The rest of the show waa average,,
OAKLAND
except for Andree and Del Val,
,..i
dance team with a six-piece orchesOKLAHOM/^ ,.,..^^
tra,
which act Is like a dozen other
PITTSBURGH ...«.....•
81
small time flashes, has little entefS%ATtLC
48
.•;«•.••
taiiunent vilue tnd no novelty. Al..'
ST. A^lilS
4«
ton and Alleo, two men. were ideal
SYRACUSE
4^
for the Rialto audience. The hoke
TORONTO
51
was broad and easy of comprehension. On fourth, they scored strongWASHINGTON
47
ly.
Smith and Barker, following,
also did well with comedy.
iome I.M-ight material, but as a folJules Furat and Co., hand ballow up for a flash of the class Car- ancers: Melva Talma, baHad singroll and Ballard Macdonald packed
er, and Wedge,
Van and Wedge,
Into the lineup of a couple of sea- vocal trio, fllled the, first three a8>
sons ago It can't stack at all. It slgnmenta, tu>t too ausnicioualy.
closed the show at the Palace and
Six acts, instead of five, now is
held the audience, but did not succeed in working up any particular the regular menu at the Chateau.
This is by way of concession to the
enthusiasm.
Dottle Wilson, a blonde with youth fact that the Chateau heis new oppoand charm, did about the be.st of sition on the south and on the north.
all
with "Hay Foot, £iiraw. Foot." Either the extra act or the Chateau
Wheeler's dancing in a scene with habit managed to bring out a capacJack WaJdfon »e*tncd to surprise ity audience on the night the house
the audience, who did not credit was covered. As yet it looks aa if
the comic with that talent evidently. the beavy opposlsh had had little
Carcpll ia using th« scene reported effect.
Bob Andersen and pony started
at present in four different New
York musicals wherein the barrel- the show oft with Frank Braldwood,
housed husband tbid to come to bed "the cowboy tenor," In the deuce.
Braidwood
needs new chatter and
by Ws wife who la trying to act
pleasant say?, "Oh, well, I might as songs, but la aufllclently clever, has
anfl a good voice. Walsh
well— I'll ^et hell when I get hanne appearance
and
Clark, man and woman, sucanyhow." And it's older than that
ceeded in scoring a minor hit, buf as
in burlesque,

lis he.st

Best Food

Rothschild and Leiderman's

Pao*

La Salle
CHICAGO

11 South

prol'ably of a different nationality,
closed nicely.

guay has t>layed a loop .oust
/

Thm Thmatrical Lawyer

Bevan and Flint, nut comic and
woman, did so-ao next to closing
with ttme-worn material. The \n^

weight

LOS ANGELES
KANSAS CITY
MILWAUKEE
MONTREAL ...^

WILLIAM F.ADER

'

m

EverybAdy TUitlnc Chira«o Coea to

REMODRI.ED

there

Tal;ent

hoop.

l>\fSCr. Ml.HK
Fnllr« Kvrnina far I>iiinrr <lu<Mt»
9:00 P. M.

INVITED

TO

Harry Carroll is tndebted to Bert
Wheeler for ad libbing most of the
in the revua he ia present-

.DIvcrsoy

ui.l
l>^n^.» l>i vi>r(.iH»enii>ni
s.-r.-.n
iml .siii-i.

KNTM INO

>OR KKHKKVATIONS, m<KIIS«.ll%M

YOU
ARE

and

surrouiided

comedy

tuck

11.50— DEUCIOUS CHICKEN AND STEAK DINNERS-$1.50
.Si-rv.-il

fla.sh

operatic burle.sque on
Apart
"s>ally" is also reminiscent.
Wally
froni. tiieae considerations,
Sharpies and company must be accorded -class rating for vaudeville.
IMenty of laughs andwal' done.

J.ANSE.N'S

BROADWAY AT GRACE STREET
Ni'WHl
MoHt l.inuridm

hor

w.tth five girls

a good

Latter Liat.

An

^hows.

^

BROP

TOM

ST. REGIS HOTEL
CHICAGO

ProfeMionalt have tha fraa usa of Variety *
ChioaQO Office for information.
Mail may
ba addraaaad eara Vartaty, Stata-Laka rheatra Bldg., Chicago, ft will ba hald aubject
t« «all, forwardad or advart-aad in Variaty't

SHOES

SEE

8BKLBT Mai
AHK JKAN BEDIM

rhoa*

»

is

by talent and hetd ICa' dwn in ihe
closing position.
tfot 4** ^^^ 'O''
that spot.

Page

ATLANTA

ATLANTIC CITY..!.,.....,..
BALTIMORE ..;.
....:...

Miehigaa Aveaua

at

The turn

>

TR A L

BHchtMt Theacr*

Hubert Kinney

a pianist olo.sed with y.iried danciivs.

follows and on pagaa:

Symptinny Orcbrsira

E N

<.

with

i^

the smaller tiousea, but
prohahly doing on th* (our-a-dfty.
for

set

All matter in CORRESPONDENCE refers to currant weak unlas4.
otherwise indicated
The citiaa under Carreapondenca in this iaaua of Variety ara at

"ROSE-MARIE"
at ItO

frequently

is

CORRESPONDENCE

eath

Arthur llaromeratein prescnia tii* blc>»*t
mu«lo«i hit aver produced la Amei ic*

Company

the entortain-

are

with CLAIBORNE rOHTRR
Stosed by ALLAN DINEUART

8at..

luilieiife

and hiughter.
The Three Saltoa. novelty aorohatio turn, opened. 5»otne ifood' tricka
disclosed which drew tie attention of the audience aa to their
ri.sk and merit.
Leon and Dawn, sister team, with
one of the girls an eccentric comedienne who reads moat of her lines
while lying on the floor fitted in
nicely In the early iwaition
Their

PATSY"

i«a«MiiMit CloM*

W<K)ne8<Ia7, Septeml^er 23, 1925

applauite

A New Comedy

THE

on comedy and the

etitluiMed highly ovei

9mi.

E T Y

CHICAGO

VARIEH S CHICAGO OFFICE
HAL HALPERli^ in Charge

[When

I

ift^

uu.-

'li.Hf

Phone

Twin Beds.

from iM

Sirperior

816.

I,i>./|>

^

Tli-.ilr.s*

5760— Chicago

'

With Bath, $20 per Week.'

HOTEL FOR THE DISCRIMllMATfNG t>'CRrORMER

—

;

•

m*.

Wednesday, SepTemFer

VARIETY

1W8

83,

45
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NEW YORK THEATRES

'^jii^^f<^<<^^^<^<^<^^

mm^mtmmm>itti i

THE
^
^# 7001*

TUBATHB.

__.

.

48th ST.

THKATBE

MET

THEY KNEW WHAT

lives, at «:J0.
2:}A
Sat..

with

43tli St.
ETcnlnn l:4«
M»tU«ei W.d. UKl Bat. 3.«»

W'«rt

GORILLA
THEA.W.

* v/^Vf1M
I^YCbUm

amBBT.

*

P
A W J\.IV.
P ir'kT
U.\I\
rwg.f^

Ev.«;30

Sat.,

t.i9

WILLARD MACK

Bway A
jjat^

&

ARMS 2i MAN
with

Silt.,

Alfred
de Cordoba,

l.uiit.

ANDERSON

ZIEGFELD COSMOPOLITAH

'^*^^ Louise

in

Great Comedy

'°ilY

i. C.

SEATS

» t^titar

B'way *

4«

49t

Eva. «:30.

Int.

DIrcctlaa A. L. Eriaacvr

Thea.,
Mats.

Burj

A

38 St. DIr. A. L.

.^>^>®?^>^>^>^X^>^3»^

MU. Wed. A Sat, 2.30
Mosleal Comedy

L

MARILYN MILLER

goad seats

dally,

Biggest

Show

Krea. 91

ft*c.

New

In

Torli

ANNETTE KELLERMAN
AM.4IJA

(HERSELF);

MOLINA;

= Pa.A L A C E

B A T R K
Millert r124H West
43rd Street
;
, ..
2:30.
«
SEASON'S BK8T PUAY"
— Hammond. Herald
Tribune

"T''""^TBie\i»B,*it'"'THE

B'way

Sat..

NEW

in New York for Variety.
Jeanne Bagels will not aot on the
Sabbath when she comes to town

show

Oct. 6 with "Rain." All Sunday performances for the run are declared
definitely out.- -Willie How.trd and
"Slty High" will inaugurate the new

JOHNNY DOOLEY; THE LOCKFORDS; Shubert-Olymplc. which
LILY MORRIK; GASTON PALMER a legit house Sunday.

"SUNNT
IMSSARD SHORT

staged by

CHICAGO

(Continued from page 44)
fltone. whera "Ladles of the Evening"
with HKLEN FORU A, CH.tS. PUKCKLL is playing, does no^ quote any of the
Prod. Staged by John Murray Anderson local critlcB in Its copy, using a (juotatlon from Jack L.ait'H review of the
Mats,

A /iiegf^ld.Mg.nira.
itatlnees Wedneiday and Saturday, 2:30
CHARLES niLLINOHAM presents

irv„."

B'wa;

Evs.. 8.30.

A New Amerlean

^""^^^rb

rlanger. Ullllngham

'^^

Urlangrr.

HIPPODROME

GEORGE JESSEL

NEW AMSTERDAM

MONROE

at

CHICAGO. ILLINOIS.

DEAREST ENEMY

aew Warfleld."— Eddie i'antor.
An American Comedy Drama

with

STATE STREET

W. 46 St. Ev. 8:30
Wed. .ind Saturday

wltnt-ssfd the birth of a

I

<-

IM

Others

F.

KEITH'S

43d

St.

Concerts Sunday.

«-«

Bryant 4300
and • P. M.

will

become

VORTEX
vKK
J*"*' Coward's Triumph
wun Mr.
Cowar d

WHOAGRE

'r'>«»-.

•*••"

Op»ns

The
and

In

Mats.

the leading rule

vr. 4»'s*:

Wed. &

Bvs.
Sat..

s.Jo.
2.30.

Wednesday. Sept. 23

BUTTER
EGG MAN

The company

will tour

Kansas, Nebraska and ]owu.

2

CREATORE. "The Mad

8.30.

Mts. Wed-Sat..

2 10

RB.
iversidE
B'way A 9eth St RiveralJe !i24b
Sunday Concerts. 2:16 and 1:16

Ann Codee
Jaek Ostermaa:

^^

«

B. F.

SIst

"OH!
t* J'KALLT
• KKhS.
'

MAMA"

FTNB

DRAMATH"

AC- BurnH Mantle, NfWH.

Matt Moore and Dorothy DoVora
are the leads in Warner
screen adaptation of "The

Herman Raymaker

William Slattery has lei't Chicago
by motor to take his wife to California for her health.

ACROBAT'S CHARGE
(Continued from page 9)
that his money was taken with the
watch during :he search.
De Lucca when he found Mn
money was gone jii.d together with
the other veterans they gave chase

Wilfred Clark

*

KEITH'S

was found on

Co.,

Uwoy

to shut."

DWARFS
Wanted Immediaiely
For Recognized Vaudavilla Act.
Write, wire or call in person t«

FRED ARDATH
1562

B«aM

BROADWAY
New

SOT.

Varti

Ctty.

AURORA ARRIAZA
Spanish Dancing
Studio
Has Removed ia
ntl BROADWAY — NEW YORK
Between

I4(h and 66th Streets
I'olumhttS 2314

Tel.

DU CAL.ION
Aak

CRADLE SNATCHERS
A Sparkling. Clever, gclntlllating Comedy

with

MARY BOLAND

And

WM. MORRIH,

VARIETY

'Snuff'

He'll

Do «he Rent

Itle of Man
A. Jaaaary 4th

Aug. 24th, Palace Theatre, Douglas,

Tlie

a Wonderful Cast

(^m

af

tlie

—

British lHlaml>i

I'.

H.

•>
I

This

Week

Booked

——-^

(Sept, 21)

and WALLACE
TRAHAN
—

'An ideal conUedy turn for next

Sap.'*^

ABSOLUTELY PURE, THEREFORE, BEST

rr»f.ilgar <lfiO

Matinees Dally

.Sunday Conof^rta, 2:16 and 1:16
IlAN FITf H'H MIN8TRF.I.S; FI.ORIDA
KAMItl.KKS. olhers. rhotoplajs: "Hally
Hal Ro'wh {-Reel
iif the Sawda'^t" nnd
omedy.
(

Bros.'

directed.

=?\

rw<«

STREET

.«

O'NcIl,

Tlie second dramatic unit to go
O'.Ncil is an acrobat.
Ills wife
over the Chicago Kt-ith-Albee time is said
to bo a comtdlenne. reported
be "The Shepherd of the Hills."
by Harold Bell WriKht. This has at the Hotel Tray more, Detroit.
bern conden.sed to 59 minutes and Mrs. O'Neil was notifl'^d apd imhas been booked in Michigan for mediately left for Now York.
three weeks by Fitzi».atrick and Mc-

BROADWAY, NEW YORK,
^•^

Two of the scries of two -reeled
comedies. "Us Kids." written and
directed by Capt. Leslie T. Peacocke. have been completed.

will

NORA BATES

AUCE
BRADY 81»t
•
a Faree Comedy with Song*

Keith- Albee

The Irwin Sisters, who opened
with the initial revuo at the Moulin
Kouge. became temperamental and
walked out leaving the management
flat.
The following day they reported with a view of being reinstated, but were met with those famous last words. "Your services are
no longer required."

Wallace Bruce has concluded his
at Hutchinson,
Kansas, and has annumed a repertoire policy.

the

Helen Martell Joined Kaymund
Hltchcook In "Service for HuHbands"
ROGER WOLFE. KAHN aad ORTU.:
HMITH ami OALK wHi AVON (OMEDV in Milwaukee for the road tour.
FOITI; MEYER (JOi.I>EN'S "MA.STKHROCKWELL; MISS
DR.
PIKCI'^":
Mrs. A. Mllo Bennett is producing after the "searcher,'' who fled and
JVLIET: THE MKREUITHS.
"The Climax" and "Two Bellows and <?»;aped. Keough appeared and on
a ^<iin" tg. offer as Kyceum attrac- be Ltu;c$LU|...iiC.3mp!alnt O'Njfll was
.•:?^^
F. KEITH'S -' Yaf
ffon.s operiingin October.
arrested. Neither money or watch
Neit Week:

o< tiers ^

•waaavuOA

Elroy preceding
openiuK.

Ktock engagement

Muslciaa"

_

^J^,

mt^ttkStnti

FIRST MATIN SB THURSDAY

JAZZ SINGER
night

STREET

FULTON STREET

FIFTH AVENUE

presents

"THE PEUCAN"
KNICKERBOCKEH.

Oelf

THE
"I>a»t

WOODS

42n«l

Cse.«rBMU. Bfootfyn

SftTJAEE -"^i.^^^^Z I' il
A. H.

F. Tennyson Jesse A H. M. Harwood.
with Margaret Lawrence. Fred Kerr,
Henry Stephenson and Herbert Uarsliall

FilLY UPSTmilS
FUITON
wa<avrt^

TIMES

By

THE

Anwrlcan Life bt

WEST

Near FUtK AwiMtc

Amertcaa Utc

9t

9 P.M.

iwitil

IS

with Notable Cast

Harry Archar'a Orcheatra

^- ** "^
Harris
narria '<'^*^^^^ wad-sat

of

^tauuiuX Shoes
1554 BROADWAY
open

t4

MERRY MERRY

WHITE COLLARS
CAIFTY

L MILLER

Wed. and Sat

]ji,j,g,

The New Moxleal Comedy

I

A C»mt4r

showfolks also delight in the cordial, informal atmosphere of his Broadway shop!

NOW ON SALE

M.

OPENS THURNDAT. SEPT.

THE PLAV THAT PUTS "U** lit HUMOU
— —
ANMK NICHOLS areMata

Sam
oam H
n.

While they buy the slippers of I. Miller
exquisite style and beauty,

for their

(Formerly Uunpowder)
Nugent and Blllott Nugent

—By

v
''..

I

Human Nature

"ABIE'S IRISH
'

i

select hers for the road.

l-H t a r
Groody and A<-a«t

Went 42nd St. Rerinninif
ThuFMU, Nlaht. Kept. t4
Matinees We<lnr«day and Saturday
(1F:NE UVCIC will Prcsont

*- "" ?•-* -"
REPUBLIC ^'•'
Uata. Wed. A Sat.. t.»«

I

Henry

TTUPPTV
lUiSiVlllX

LOUIE THE 14TH

R OSE"

Pedro

Cossart,

i. i, KINEHE

* Bwaj
ThnrMUy * Saturday

Col. Clrcla 89th St.

ANNE NICHOLS'

Konfannp,

Praiee's Round-the-Worl<J
Musical Sinsatlon

H.

II.

by Willard Mack

LEON ERROL

T.ynn

Erncet

others.

UT/lpiJ" B'way * 4«th St. Bves. «:30.
VUUOXi
j^^(, yypj ^ Sat., at 2:30.

"THE DOVE"

llAtlneM

Every day wc have tlie pleasure of }?reetthem at the SI>ow folk's Shoeshop.
Miss Louise Groody of "No, no, Nanette"
was in last week, while Miss de Marco
and Miss Ivy Sawyer both dropped in
direct from dear old London to buy their
4hoes from us. Another day, Misa
Frankie James arrived to choose slippers
for "Big Boy" and Miss Emma Haig io

2:30.

Sat..

ing

'fravera,

"

&

ncrnard 8haw'a Cuiiiedy

JUDITH

BLINN

A New Comedy

(^howfol^s (§hoeshop

Efi.

^?"^,1,VTaV

Mats. TburK.

Even., 8:30.

Kvs. 1:20
t.l9

40th St.

vVeU.

HOLBROOK

i

at the
St

3ith

Mi.t!nThuri..SKt..3:4C

GUILD THEATRE

in

WRY DUTCff
THEATRB.

W.

«5

Tllf*.,

BP:I..ASC0 presents

UAVID

rEJDinr
ttarlKt.

GAIETIES

Sparkling Manlpal Revae

Sat.

46th St.

Thur.

yti.

and

\red.

Mats.

(§hop

^hd)ppfolJ{s
GARRHX

TOWN

42ND

WBST

mwi tAJVU
5ELWYN

^^

W5,\.i

LEO
CABKILLO

aad

PAI^i:

\\\/
TvT
rvj^^WY

-Ji.-o-JX",?"*

FHUt
ia THE
rVNMIIMT SHOW IN

>'o*

rBODCCTIONS

OUIIJ)

Nl'tiBNT

Wed. *

Matn.

HAVE YOU
DONT

with

Er.MOTT

NUT

Solid Keith-Albee Circuit by

-^CHAS.

S.

WIL5HIN

J

V A R lETT

u

"SHOULD BE PLAYED

EVERY

IN

W^ne&Uf,

SepfemVer

23, 1925

HOUSE IN THE COUNTRY.
LAUGH GUARANTEED."—VARIETY

BIG-TIME

.

.

.

A
N

HERBERT WARREN D CO.
MAHATMA

}f

i*THE

A Comedy in Two

\

EMMET DEVOY

Scenes by

A

ITS
COMEDY
'The Mahatma/ played by Herbert Warren, with three capable assistanU.
Variety (Sime) said:
AND SHOULD BE PLAYED IN EVERY BIG-TIME HOUSE IN THE COUNTRY. . . . Really the expose of fortuneMr. Warren and his compay get all that
telling bunk, also containing sufficient comedy to please any vaudeville audience.
SHOULD BE GOTTEN ON
may be gotten out of it. The expose is made so straightforward here that ADVANCE
THAT ANGLE BY EVERY HOUSE PRESS DEPARTMENT. 'Fortune-Telling Exposed/ Take Medium*/ etc., the Houdini
r
stufF; that can be done here with a laugh guaranteed besides."
'*

WORK

m

'

'

Booked Solid KEITH-ALBEE CIRCUIT

N. Y.

STATE FAIR

(Continued from page^43)
fireworks

and

it

fired

an exhibition

was destroyed. An

explosion

resulted

in

tent

stove
serious

oil

the

burning vt Mrs. Ida Yacobcr, 56,
mother of a troupe of Argentine
acrobats appearing at the fair.
Morris Howe, !•. of Watertown,
Junior project worker, was stricken
with pleurisy. Norman Batten of
Brooklyn, entrant in the 100-mlIe
auto race, bad a close call when
his car crashed into the fence on
"Death Curve" while he was making the 22d lap. Batten was only
bruished.

Abolition of the fair admission
fee at night, decreed by the Com-

last

(Continued from page IS)

— Empire,

Naughty

Nifties

York;

29,

—

—

Red Hot Corinthian, Rochester.
Round the Town Garden. Buffalo.

—

By
American

Lan-

caster; 30, Altoona, Pa.; 1, Cumberland, Md.; 2, Unlontown; 3, Wastbington. Pa.
PUasur* Gayety, Louisville.

Should
Estimate and Control.
the plan go through, the Job may go

—

—

who

in

ment program

the

at

State Fair.

Philadelphia.

Lewistown as house treasurer after an absence
of two seasons. Frank Cruickshank,

at

the

Duffy

using about 30 stands of paper.

—

—

tual).

Gayety- "Let's Go" (Columbia).

—
—

Liberty "Beef Trust" (stock).
Missouri "Coast of Folly."

Loew's

SUte— "The

(second week).

—

"Kypplng" fair visitors out of from
$1

to $5

apiece.

—

—

—

—

Palace

Inasmuch as the recent

FOWLER

B.

English's "Service
Husfor
bands,' first half; last half, dark.
Broadway Burlesque, Erin Jack-

The

Publicity at the Missouri theatre
Gayety, Baltimore.
is now
temporarily in charge of
Whirl of Girls— 28, Allentown; 29, Leonard Schlestnger. He will hold
Columbia; 30, Wliliamsport; 1, Sun- the office until Oct. 1, when relieved
bury; 2-3, Reading, Pa.
by E. C. Jeffr^ss, of Dallas.
Gayety,
Whizz Bang Revue

Tempters

—

VOLNEY

show

continue

will

unit vaude shows the first half and
regular acts the last half.

Bert F. Merling has been named
director gf the newly organized Indianapolis Theatre Guild.
Merling
is a graduate of the Northwestern
Conservatory of Dramatic Arts at

SEATTLE
By DAVE TREPP
Coliseum— "As
No Man
Loved."

Strand— "The Lost World"
Blue Mouse

— "Wife

Who

(third

Wasn't

Wanted."
Liberty— "Havoc."
Heilig "The Lucky Horse.shoe."
"California
Straight
Columbia

—

career

in

legitimate

—

Ahead."

"The Lost World" drew heavily
and for two weeks at the Strand, but

stock.

The Little Theatre Society of Indianapolis has obtained the use of
he lighting equipment of the Dayfon, Ohio, Stuart Walker Company
for the society's productions this
Reason. The first presentation will
he Edna Ferber's'Minick."
I

fire

SUNSHINE GIRL

the

My

Assortment

Miscellaneous

consists of 15 lovely cards for various occasions, such as Birthdays,
nicely
Weddings, Shut-in, etc.;
boxed. fliX).

at

I

also carry a full line of

Gotham

Loew's State w»s thought to have Gold Strip* Hosiery at standard
been caused by an overload on one prices.
of the stage borders, which in turn
caused a short circuit, the Building Commissioner and his deputies
600 We»t 186th Street

DOROTHEA ANTEL

Has

Minneapolis and has had a widely
varied

SUNSHINE CARDS from

—

Brooklyn.

INDIANAPOLIS
By

Edwin O. Weinberg, formeiiy
house manager Universal theatres
here and in England, has been apmanager Strand-Cataract
theatres, Niagara Fal! -^

Gold Rush" pointed

—

Moines.

'llvision

—

—

.

ac-

is in

The success of the stage hai <.s
procuring a 6 per cent increase to
continue for the next two seasons
has
resulted in the musicians makEmpress "Under Cover" (stock).
Garrick "Jazstlme Babies" (Mu- ing demands for a similar increase.

—

—

veteran Shubert executive,
tive charge of the entire

from Albany lo Detroit; and the
Teck Is back on the billboards following a season's absence and now

Step Along
Gayety, WilkesDelmonte "Yesterday's Love."
F^rker is also the "boss" of the
Barre.
Kings and Rivoli "Coming of
Batavia County Fair.
Step Lively Qirls Mutual^Wash- Amos."
During the fair. State Troopers ington.
Grand
Central, Lyric Skydome
waged a successful war to stamp
Stolen Sweets Oayuty. Milwau- and Capitol— "Sally of the Sawout "sheet workers." Approximately kee.
dust."
Sugar
50 were exiled, following an inBabies
Garrick,
Dob
vestigation by Lieut. Inspector Albert D. Moore, wj^o found they were

LEW GOLDER

"No, No, Nanette."
Shubert-Jefferson "White Cargo"
(third week).

Smiles and Kisses Garrick, St.
B. Parker of Louis.
for several years has
Speed Girls Howard, Boston.
charge of the ehtertalnSpeedy
Steppers
Trocadero,

Commissioner Fred

Batavia.

held

ST. LOUIS
—LOU RUEBEL

Cleve-

land.

Hawk»— 28,

fair,

week.

Helen

Stryker Joined
Palace, Players hare last week.

Moon Light Maids— 1-3,
Trenton.

of

been

Montana

BURLESQUE ROUTES

Night

^

Direction

•*

mission after wet weather had cut
into the day attendance, was only
a temporary measure, it is stated.
It U doubtful if this will be followed aguln next year.
Judging from gossip at the fair,
the next Legislature will see another attempt made to replace the
Fair Commission with a single
commissioner. Gov. Smith favors
this.
So does J. H. Wilson, research director for the State Board

to

.

slipped considerably on the third,
Indicating three weeks too long for
ihis feature in Seattle.

are looking for overloads in other
houses.
They have found half of
the skylights sealed up, numerous
switchboards improperly fused, and
a general neglect of fire prevention
requirements in many of the smaller
theatres.
Oscar Dane's Liberty
Music hnll was hit hardest of all
houses.
Dane had to spend $500
for new skylights and was obliged
to clear the theatre of all stock
scenery except that used for the
current show. The two legitimate
theatres (American and Shubertjfefferaon) passed the inspection.

Montana has been having a big
fuss over alleged betting at the
stnte fair.
The attorney general
called upon Governor Erick.son to
c;\ll out the troops to stop betting.
The governor refused.

NEW YORK

CITY

Taylor's Special
Full Size

Profeisional

Wardrobe Trunk

$50.00
allowance on your old trunk
Write for New Cstalovue

lilbersl

BUFFALO

TAYLOR'S

The reopening

of the Shubert Teck
surprises for local

held several
theatre men.
For the first time
in 15 years the house has been redecorated. William Sterrett is bnck
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7t>i

S8.E. Randolph

Ave.

NBW YORK

St.

riiic.\ou

L. K. Brin. president-treasurer of

I

STRICTLY UNION

Kwallty Pictures,

MADE
t

Shopworn and Slightly Used Taylor, Hartman, Indestructo and Bal Trunks alvt^aya on
hand.

WK DO

RBPAIBING.

WRitB rOB CATAMKI.

SAMUEL NATHANS,
568 Seventh Avenue, between 40th and 41st Streets,
BOI.K AOBMm rOB
TBUNKfl D4 THE
rhoii<>a:
LonpMire 4llt7-t>tt

BAM

Inc.,

has started

in superior court here against
Mrs. Klttie D^ivid^nd her, husband,
J. W. David, for t5,()00 and cancellation of a promissory note of like
amount, alleging breach of contract.
Brin charges that the money and
note were given Mrs. David in January, 1924, as his share of information of a corporation she claimed to
hf organizing for the operation of
the Pantagps theatre, Broadway and
Alder, Portland. According to complaint of Brin the corporation was
never formed, the theatre never
leased and neither the money repaid
or note repaid.

suit

Inc.
New York

Citv

RA8T

The Cream Par Excellence

LONG ACRE
COLJ>
The

NOW

Advertisement

TOUR

t.

(or makeup.
heala.

by remlttioic to

Long Acre Cold Cream Co.
New York City

~
in Last

Week's Variety

3ROS.

PALACE THEATRE BLDC, NEW YORK

floftena,

214 E. 12Sth' St.

Was Not

R^ir i^KATHJLKO
PLAYING KEITH-ALBEE

CREAM

foundadon

Cteansen.

The Abner-Kline shows were the
midway attraction at the Central

FRANK VAN HOVEN

Ideal

Onre used you'll never b« without It.
$0.r.O
Vi4-POrM» TIN (8 ounces)
I.OO
tVlA. POUND
Through your dealer, or direct

WHAT WAS WRONG?

.

Leading Artists Prsfer

»

Direction

CITY, U.

S.

A.

EDWARD

S.

KELLER

—

1

>Vedn«sday, September

VARIETY

1923

23,

.
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SINGING COMEDIENNE EXTRAORDINARE

GREEN

JANE
_^-.„i_

EXCLUSIVE VICTOR PHONOGRAPH ARTIST
HEAR VICTOR RECORDS

IDA

if

I

TIME," **BACK TOGETHER
Completed With Great Success Three Consecutive Weeks at Each Theatre

YOU HADN'T GONE AWAY," "GOT NO

do;* "IF
Just

Orpheum, San
'

.

"Jane Orrfo,

fliat

Miinptuoua

whoxe manner

ininity,

is

iiiiiHt

of femalluring und

"

delertabRi miaa,
personality."

delightful

tremendously

— San

"

by
In-

of SonifsifTs.

She

>oufh."

inodf'r!)

tv)»tflf-«i

— Mil-

'

I

—

mam

at

'rt hhiiiK

— iiiaki'H the

applaud

h<r -need

•

aii'l

aflorjl

niiaa

to

1

1

,n.

•

bit

WASHINGTON,

I.os

ItAI-I..

..

rt"-

/.W'

uu<lirn<e applaud and
not bow to any
you
her."
Kansas City.

—

—

"Jane Green seems to have drunk fiom
Thif
luunlam of Inexhausilble pep.

ii'utiis

Koiii.in

was a riot"
I.

OS

Aiiic'le*

"E»am»ner

"

and

WEBER

SHURR

LOUIS

sors and pass on the show. ElimDespite adverse \%eather condi- alcohol in drinks of coflTee at his
inations would be made as per their tions the Wisconsin is liavin one of stand
All very good its biggest weeks with the Hilton
recommendations.
ns,' hs
until one or two of the scribes Sisters. Texas "Siamese
The C.ipltol, lOrmerly the Amusu,
the added attraction.
KImira, will reopen in two weeks. A
next, Douglas Fairbanks in "Don started to kid the Id^.
Q."
)3U,U0U organ is being Inxt.illetl. The
house, remodeled, will seat 1.000, and
Metropolitan— Milton Sills, "The
Sousa and his Band plays the
N. Y.
will
Knockout."
play
pictures.
Frederick
Auditorium Oct. 7. The house wi.ii
.Schweppe Is inandger.
Palace "Sally of the Sawdust"; its large capacity is scaled accordBy CHESTER B. BAHN
next, "The Mystic."
ingly and locals are predicting recWieting Reopening next week
County f.iirs up-state m» e money
Riatto "The
Woman"; ord attendance.
Goose

D. C.

Telephone Columbia 4630

(burlesque) "N i g h 1
next, "Step Lively Girls."

'

SYRACUSE,

—
—

HARDIE MEAKIN

—

Belaeco "The Getaway," Violel
Heming; next, "Puppy Love."
National— "The Tale of the Wolf";
next, Irene Bordoni In "Naughty
Cinderella."

Bad Woman";

•

tlir

Angflef

Pictures
Columbia — "The Golden PriiU'ess".

Th« Argonn*

— "Good

volcefl
of bill."

— ,Min:ii apoiis.
MiTi--da
mu—

—

Mutual

Hawks";

VARIETY BUREAU

Poli'e

the

liriKhfest

Wish to EXPRt^SS MY SINCERE THANKS TO MR. FRANK VINCENT, MR. GEORGE GODFREY
Personal Management

By

'

xoii;' lity,

care

I'KAHI.

MR. HARRY
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"

PRirE. I.o» Angeles "Herald"
most maBneili-.
maiden the Orph<>ura ha^ ae»-n
.She stopped the show yesfor some time.
terday and ran away with the honors coiiiplelely.
Jnne is a whit."

a avelte collection of pep, audience
hated to see her leave. .. .stopped the show
dead.
K. Me. G., I.os Angeles.

h«^ an ideal \audeville per-

Or»''**n

pi

mellow

comely,

Kracefiil,

— nrr

•*

"Ml««

___ ^^^

_

-^
Willi

"Jiine Green, the pppp1<Ht.

don't

waukee

^

caus'-d

— San

—

aminer.
sonality.

alinoxt

were »o loud."

—

alive,

Francisco Ex-

—

a liot the plaudits
Kraiui^co Throniole "
"
captured and »apti\aicd the rrowd.""
Siin Fram luro "fall
"The Inimitable J<ne Urfen. th*- rreani

There la
"Crape hangers exit this way.
no chance at the Oipheum for any of that
tribe to withstand the tornado-like verve
capturea the eye
of Jane Green
catches the ear and the imagination."
GREOOnv ROH8. Los Ancelea.

bit

n'hoae nhiKine t» xuperb, was Krcvled
round nflT round of applause
an
Ktant hit.'— Oakland

.

ff

and Orpheum, Los Angeles

Francisco,

COMMENDED EVERYWHERE

-

AGAIN

next,

"Mission Mary."
Gayety (burlesque) "Monkey
Shines"; next, Harry Steppe.

—

—

with ".Some (Jlrl" (first h.ilf), "When as a rule this year. The Lowvllle
She Smiles" last lialf).
expoHltlon cleared about $2..iOO
.id
support of
B. F. Keith's— Vaudeville and pic- the Boonville fair made about the
its claim as being the champ "dog
tures.
same.
town," has had to pass upon tlie
Temple— Pop vaudeville and pi<^Gun- tures.
following:
"The Vortex,"
Louis Crabfree will h.in>" music
powder," "A Lovely Lady," "AcStrand— "The Lost World"; next crlll.lsms
for the Syracuse Hearst
cu.sed," and currently "The Tale of week, "The Ten Commandments
replacing Dr. Adolf
Empire "The Wife Who Wasn't newspapers,
the Wolf" and "The Getaway." Only
Frey of .Syracuse University
those 'which had their first per- Wanted"; next week, "Hell's Hi:;h
Mark Gates, Jr., infant son of the. formances here are listed. Others Road."
Bobbins- Eckel— First half, •Slave
Guerrini A Co.
manager of the Columbia ipii-iures) have played the town but had gotly
fk* LM*n» lae
can now use his leg again, which ten through the "birth" stage prior of Fashion"; la-it liHlf, "One
.Street";
next
week,
"Ken'
\
was broken recently when the to their advent here.
• CCpTSVoM
Pride."
youngster was struck by an autoraero^
tk« umite SIM**.
Rivoli— "The Kightlng Cub"
mobile.

next, "LIghtnin'."

Sam

Steinberger's roof atop hia
Arllng:on Hotel Is getting its greatest bu.tiness of the season. The past
few weeks have been "wows" with
part of this, due to Happy Walke;*
directing his orchestra.

So far Washington,

in

—

"

•'

The Mayflower

The

local managers' comini tec
a like one from the musicians

and
and another from the stage liaiid.s
are still in the midst of conferences

Distinguished
Professionals
0*Bneetl«at Ave., near U>« th«atre«

with nothing decided as to wh.it the

new

scales will be for the prescn'
season.
Mall Ids the

A CLEAN Place

Werld
t«

Ut*

Harold

la

D. C.

STANDARD ENCPAVING CO Inc
J2S W,,i 19 i, NEW VORIU

«»*»

to

Yrari) nltli

BERT'S.
Burlesque's
^orte, of

*

best

Kilillr

Regent— "The Marriage

— "Cobra."

— Vaudeville.
— Vaudeville.
Majestic — Vaudeville.
Gayety— "Kandy Kids"

—rhe
Savoy— "B<' fore

Crescent

Under

Mt

'

'1

otil,

maliM

'''tori
tD) art

RMd* - mtAt

bt

alHl

c«iu«ke*

«>«!•

tlie

,

retensse that he

w

S*» frantlMt. vai

lulled

— "The F'leshman" (film).
Strand — "Shock Punch" <iilm).

lu coMKult an attorney, Alic F Poor
of Nalural Dam, charged with possession and sale of intoxicants at a
concession at the
<'tTerson County
Fair Crounds, left the V. S.
inimlssionei"s oftlee in W"atei'town and
"forgot" to return.
Inveiligatinn
showed he consulted one tto ney.
but th.tl ihe lawyer ref ed to Like

M INERS

Wisconsin- "Kine

his

Est.

Empress

(Mutual).

— "Shimmy
— "The Iron

vjueens'

(Stock burlesque).

Alhambra
(film).

Garden
(film,

—

"The

Lost

Horse

'

.

Battallo.."

2d week).

Merrill

Clothes'

(lilni).

<

ase.
-'^^**'^

KJiinination of Chicn#liS«»*r<M*

Pf.or,
-'

—

it

-

MAKE UP

el.iimed, inixe<l

is

Henry C. Miner.

Inc.

-

BBSSf-

the

"

the live

<>«

a

combine and sit with Washing on's two imofllclal poliie xncritics

M»<'k

man

W"hite Outlaw
.MIdniKlii."

SAN FRANCISCO THEATRE

:

with a request that

straight

Tbi

Wlilrl.'

m-tn

Palaice
Miller

Mutual biirles(|iie wheel was an-:
The purveyor of publicity for "Tlic nounced here when l-'r-iiik Uainsel;
Bad Woman," current at owner-manager of ".Vlake It l'rp|).\
crashed the news cnliinins re eivod
transport h.s
oti<e
to
troupe dire< tly to Detroit and la.v nff
one week. The •"aluniet in .'<(.iiih
Chicago has been .osing from f.'.iMi
to $1,000 weekly, it was .isscrtf
.Vlorris

Pei'i y,

Hebrew

<iiiiieili.i

will siLieceed Billy Blask in Ihe Immlesqiie stock at the Bmpiess.

CLOTHES

dressed

Davidson

(5<)od
Poll's,

Rradj t« Ord*r

n<
l.'i

dramatic editor

ihf If ia»a*|ti^'e value,

IIDICALCIITS
'Hf

Phillips,

of the "Times," has launched a new
departure, at least locally, in hi.^
Saturday .spread, where within a
box he sets forth the new books of
the stage, both plays and works on
drama, with conimpiit as to
Ihfi

O"

TON.

It

MILWAUKEE

Washington, D. C
HOTEL FOR

is

Joe

La Revue Parlsienne, appearing at Hurtig
New York, this week and wearing

Seamen's,

Bert's Clothes.

The Pobllally Balldlns. «o«in iOi
1576 Broadway, at 47th St., New York

Differences between molioii pi ture operators, stage eniul<>.\<'^ and
the owners of tlieatr«s were settled
tlijs We<'k at a .toint nieeiln-- win n
revisifin in the wafje se.ile and
.1
the
hours wns made. The ttini.s'
onipromlse wore not .Iven out.

PADE,REWSKI

sad:

K.-A.

VAUDEVILLE

TO LEASE

1

THEATRE, BEST LOCATED THEATRE IN SAN
SEATING CAPACITY OVER 1,800, IS AVAILABLE
FOR STRAIGHT RENTAL OR PERCENTAGE. IDEAL FOR PRODUCTIONS OF ALL KINDS, FEATURE PICTURES. MUSICAL
STOCK. ETC. JUST FINISHED 25 WEEKS OF "WHITE COLLARS" AND 5 WEEKS OF "LIGHTNIN."
Ji!f..9,^'l'I°'FRANCISCO,

Wire Madison Realty

Co.,

603 Nevada Bank BIdg.

SAN FRANCISCO

"MONTANA
ASSASSINATES THE BANJO

»»

-

V A R

4S

VARIETY'S LOS ANGELES

ARTHUR UNGAR
Chapm»n
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i
i

Skelly

celled.

attraction.

M

»M

two women, were

third,

offer-

ing a melange of talk, song, muslcalization and daiM^ing which they
called "Waiting." Much of Stanley s
business In the turn is reminiscent
of the CharUe Howard routine of
walking Into the saloon, in this instance a drop depicts a drug store
Stanlev la a whale of a low comedian, but seems to be carrying considerable surplus in a four- people
vehicle. Much better value would be
gotten from hltiS by cutting the act

But
the 'Pantages la^t week.
Earle and his California Banjo Girls
fl^ld bjr sev-

at

outran the rest of the

•
and Hood opened

eral lengths.

,

original story, with Spanish atmosphere, for the next George Fitsmau-

— "Hey Hot"
Orplieum —Mamie

Black

Lyric

Smith's Revu*.

A. Gordon Raid has resigned a*
director of productions for the FaSo far the Fabians have
bians.
taUen no action on the resignation.
When this news is generally known
it will no doubt cause a mild sensa>
tion. as Reid has been with the Fa«
bians for years and ha.s been con*
sidored a fixture.
His produotioRc
have been criticised by many, but it
is not known whether the I'^abiaaS
gave him a free hand or not. It fa
their policy to hire good men ai|4'
pay them wiell, but give them llttia
real authority.
'i-

J

L

,

.

'

•

•

.

Robht'
in a ladder routine which tjecame tiresome,
A
similarity, In stunts.
more varied progri^ is the crying
need.
Jn th« t«^ H»ot, Chart**
Klass was fatriy' i^ec^ved with his
accordion playing, Sulley. Ruth and
Co. have a *ceni<^ novelty in "Rolling Their Own." V Th« «ross-section
of a tbree-poona bungalow is the
seat of action, where the asual family squabble tnkes place.
Some of
the talk Is bright. The climax occurs when the couple decide to re- ca?h.
turn to the city ai\d the bunt;alow is
Hedrinier of the complaint Is set
transformed in to^a moving van auto. for aeiH. 24.
N. J.
Harry Pauli and Dorothy Argo
were especlnlly pleasing, but seemed
-The- Holl,vwood Evening Htgbl^
By C. R. AUSTIN
to fall short in dialogue. Miss Argo School has inaugurated a class
Shubert— "SleppinKK Stones "
is a viN-Uclous girl an<^ appe.ars at
modern drama from the wrltere'
Broad- "Lovely Lady."
her best In a crying number.
jitandi>oint«
Proctor's Vaudeville.
In a curtain speech Johnnie Walk1''bree sessions a week qf twi,
Loew's Stats - The Circle' and
houcs each are held, with the aim vaudeville.
er, picture actor, ifnnounced he had
been using his it'^^tch. "The Latih." of the course being to lay the founNewark -• 'Hull's Hi>rhror\d" and
for 20 weeks. In iC Walker i«i third
dation for piny writing, as well as Vaudeville.
dcRroed for the murder of his father, to develop an appreciation of tho
For All Art(«ti« to Kat at
f'--.Branford -".Vighi Lite of Ne*
llnally confessing to his guilt.
The foost in modern drama.
York" and vatidevillA.
I,ush" runs but 10 minutes, with
Mrs. Julia J. Haeelton is to inRialto "In thf N'aitu* of I,«_»ve"
Wulker basking in the oslclum dtrr- strticl the cla.ns.
and vaudevil'e.
ing hts stay on the stage.
As an
724 8. Hill St., Los Angeles
Comwiiiniliiienl!*"
MoSfju*- -"Tpso
The Philharmonic orchestra, nnBetiM'i-n P«nt»cM and Hill St Thratrvf excuse for a personal appearance the
Capitol- •The Gfdd Hiisir' (.socond
act will do, but It is of Bmnll-tlme dor the direction of Wiilter Henry weolc).
(>r Cart sad UlNaa Malirr
Rothwell. will inaukilrate Its sevOLD-TIME HOOP ROLLERS standard.
Fox's Terminal 'As No Man. tjiait
Hurt b^rle and his feminine mu- enth year at the Phlllwimtoitic Audi- Lovod."
10 prroeat 4tsc»u-<t to 'hp profcaaMoa
;
torium im Otrt. '23.
Goodwin— -The Air Mail"
/
The -Heason will run Friday and
City- "Kiki" iftock*
Saturday of each week untU the lattef part of April.

due to* a

— "White and

Miner's Empire
Revue."

Jack Wall, manager for
Bernard Glaser has been engaged Bltinge, and Si Maaters. manager
OoWwyn to provide an of tiie Hollywood fight stadium,
have opened a theatrical agency in
Hollywood. They will do a combiarlce production. Ronald Colman and ation of studio and picture bookVelma Banky are to be co-featured. ing besides handling vaudeville
acts. Their first booking was Fldei
Bert Levey, of the Levejr circuit, La Barba for the Orpheum thl.^
was here this week and made ar- week.
Frank DalleM4^a8 added the NewV
raugenienU to ad<f sever&t new
ark Athletic Cllib to his clientel*.
bovses rn'tbis LocaHtr t<> tb«^al;:<!U>t.
JHe'. will play with his Meadowbrook
He has ^oue to IVllaa,-' «"«••.
Orchestra Wednesday and Satuid.'^f
irl)w4t tut jril>- iMkid a «obM<«8c«
hUthts and put In a six-piece badAt
Instead b<4«^i^^^'^S.tbe'blg Dla- for the dinner hour.
*rlW»evwT»aa«f«r» t^^MT jart^us
;
parts at that 9t&ttif xemvrtSmf the mtwd" JiiWlee celebration in San
franclsco helped the Oakland TheaboeHhi* of their btodfles.
•the largest theatre in the Orange»
drawing
thousands
out
while
tres'
tor
Ha rkurns here ytfrly next WQilic of toWh It attracted a» many more wiU
l)e built on Main street at Bridf
Church. Kast Orange, by the Church
X^^fitasHh hassled p«ri»U 4<**- .from. the .b«ick country who played
Coi>strtictlon Co.,
The hou.se wfll
.>;;:•.
the^ractfoa of a two'SCdS^ ttiiatiSs, arOMnd the bayreelon.
This was noticeabl* at alh the- aej^t 2.200. ThlA Is part of a hif
store al>4 ofl!lce building at. iKaplarealty
deal involving many strue.»
and
woodajn*. Western avenu^ilipr. t** atres, particularly the Orpheunt
Another
tur^es.
hou.se.
seatini; "i.OOOi
the i^ulton, the former doing a.reo*
-•
West^^DMUt Thoatree, Ino;
With Singers' will be erected on Central avenue,
The tuHdiiig wlU oost iMOf.OftO. ord breaking business
Midgets as a feature and the latter nelr Harri.son strt-ot. Ea.st Orango.
The tbeatr« will seat I.90t a>H> ba^r* shiashlng
all previous .records with .H^nry Boechlln is the architect.
a poHoe.^t vaudeville attd feature
the third week of "The Best Peopicturas,
,
ple.'"
The new Mosque, .^howini? "Tb«
Ten Commandments." did big busiGeorigr* Sunkel. 6ing«r,. died 61alni
Eugene Ebey, treasurer of the PtJlwith C^ptity Labor Comml9st<)rQer ton. suntaiiied slight injuries last ness on its second week. Matinees
climbed
steadily, while
tiirnawa^
Angeles
againiH
Los
the
Lowry
week, when his automobile turned
Opora Corni»any, Fred O. Stetaler, over after a collision witti a small started Wednesday night ind confintied ther<vifter.
Tlie result was
Its manager, an^ Joseph Roto, its
car ooar Lake Merritt.
the
that
entire
bill
waa rt?faiiied %
direcV*^. for $125 wagetf.
second week.
Kunket tiainis that b« sahs In
"Lightnin" jjoes into the Audlto"Pinafore**' for two weeks at the rlunl for three r>erformancca on FriHotel Ambas.iiador Plunge and in day and S:»turday with Thoriuus JefTlic new Capitol has had a biif
remrn for his services receive only ferson. .Mrs. Frank Bacon and Be.<(»ie <»m.T.«h with The Gold Rush" a*
a check for $60., "which he could not Bacon feitured
expected.
Julian

by Samuel

,
color" thing.
Opening were Kuuivil Sisters and
Jim Toney and Ann Norman folgymC6. (one man). The ttyn is
In their second week they
lowed.
nastic aad strength, but mther iM>or- repeated the accomplishment of the
They
ly arranged for selling value.
first and tied up the show.
One ofr the wome*.' a^»«IH'rb un- made it rather a dlfttcult journey for
derstander, t:an be placed in the Frances WJ»Ue. atao^a hoWover, who
Samson daaa, but forces her stufl did n^t change <>r.id|^ify- her veng.
over in such a way that it does not routine. ' Miv^ Wliffifr opened- very
The trio have entirely too slow, with inrjtn/€itm Bffjutnr'Httia
click.
much routine for one iict, and were headwnjr as it ^tajmaaaed.
thev to cut It lo half and use the
Closing Vejc« «a'lE^W!i«i|.rTree->o-outstanding feature* they would nnd three .*nen on lamnrs.
Though
the act In demand for the big houses. spottefl for tbe^iiishing. groove, the
Next came the Empire Comedy Four. novelty
ttle B*t*ta8'fnaJ»«Red tO
the
in
was
Including Joe .lenny. who
hold thc,i>r»Kd IB fiilrly w«ll.
drafted
original act. The turn was
from a W, V; H. A. road show, and
did nicely in the spot.
Nothing startling oiMiut'the layout
Joseph B. Stanley and Co., meut
•

may

sKlans closed. The girU are a Ul- Family Tree" with Nora Bayes, returned this week to play a featured
ented group equally at home with -"'~
i— i -#
u,i«
""""' -—
- •*•revival
of -tLittle
the cosMt
the classics of Jass. Earle uses the role in
banjo only, and the girl* join him Nellie KeUy.
"Swafor
ensemble
for a l>anJo
work
next
WlUat
bealna
Irving
regulathe
Otherwise
nee River."
Year,"
tion orchestra Instrument* are uaed. week on "The Enchanted
Carmen SUley, a soprano, is feat- from the novel by Peter B. Kyne at
studios.
ured, and two songs proved her the Paramount west coast
Noah
Vldor
and
Florence
Jack
Holt,
worthy.
"The Reckless Sex" was the screen Beery are in the cast.

routine,
The 111 half and condensing the
in
Co.
.inJ
of which he has an abundance
Chump- were the headline feature
and
spot Krank L»e V'oe. with popular
last week In the next- to-shut
character songs, was next, assisted
Franc««
following
at tlie Orpheum.
De
at the piano by Lucky Wilber.
While, who had a ratbar toiigh time Voe has a likable personality and a
to
attention
pay
In making the folka
sell
the faculty of making hU songs
her repetition of songs from two without eCTort.
Unfortunately, a
Iuh
and
week prevlou.. Skelly
Bood portion of his repertoire confeminine aides breezed out and tied sists of risque and blue melodies.
cUss
up the show. The turn was theSkelly Not that the lyrics are of that nature
and flash of the bUI. with
alone, but De Voe makes sure that
the
easily selling hla wares and
the idea gels over with the manner
Misses Suuvain and Hope auBinent- In which he delivers. De Voe was
singing
ing hi- endeavors by looks,
big hit and would have been biga
and dancing, ia which the latter ex- ger had he kept away from the "off

Hal

1
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Prof«««<*nals h«v« tha fr«« us* of Variety's
L«« AngalM OfRo* for information. Mail
b* addraaaad oara Variaty, Chapman
It will be held subject
Bldg-i Los Angelas.
to call or forwarded, or advertised in Variety'a Letter List.

LOS ANGELES

Charg*
610

BIdg., Suite
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1C46 S. Grand Ave.
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I'oinplctely

Trinity 3986.

I''uriu(<h.-i1

Silver.

I.tii.-n,

Ap:irtiiii-iit«.
Etc.
-^^

DImIiph.

'

*ll to'$IR \%>rkly to thr l'ralrmmi»m

KITH ANTWONT

mitS.

CALL!

CALLI
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MARYLAND

—

HULIiR'S COFFEE SHOP
am
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-

APTS.

LONG BFACH, CAl. I
C-'ii.
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.sitiKi.'
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still

(<•

hoiiielil.p.'
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tilt

$40
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wk

.
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Rtontn

•

tvriM

lo

tar.
MTi-i'lm.

.

hm

w.uer.

wk.. ii.iiwi**
low^r; tii.inili,

ro.tuiM.

:

Two new

Additions added

'to'

the

Koax-h e^lUoriat staflf Hue C. R
Wallace., fonneriy with I'niveesal
its ocenarlo writer and assistant dl-

18

10'".

Discount to Profession

PEOPtE

18 P'^OPLE

l+ful

THE NAGYFYS
PRESENTING A PYROTECHNICAL NOVELTY

Now
--:„

retitor

and Krank Terry.

"Whats Your WIff

r>o(ng" disthe STajestlc

places "The Siip' at
next Sunday. K<lward Everett Hortnn heads the cast, which includes

Ruth
Ruth

Kranklyn

ttunlck.

Stewart.

r'angttorn.

Wines

Carol

and

Herbert Bethew.

Tourung and Being Featured on the
Mom Tour, England ^•>,

^

Letters,

Care

VARIETY ^t;^; >

St. Martin'* Place,

Umtioa,

W.

C.

Ackorman and Harris will now
Rltz, Long Beach, exclu-

hook the
sively.

'•'-•

',

..

..s'.'

They provide two vaudeville
.

Z

')''

the

first

three, the

half, one
last half.

',*jt^-'*mk^.-^l

.

-.

,

<u..

THE

...«. i_i,^>W:;iJ

S35»;i»f°*'^^^

WITH

CARROL DfCSllMSOr^'S
a
V SYNCOPATORS
^ ^; TrtE

GREATEST ACT OF THE SEASON

.

All M«iu«t;era

from
"The

^

>

'

'S*^^':

und

..\8enta st^uutd

Management

take notice while

uh Red

DAN TRAVIS

-•**"<<»J«j-«ia!!tj»P'«Uj*liriS3l|»^^

MARVELOUS
THIS

WEEK

(SEPT. 21) KEITH-ALBEE

HIPPODROME, flEW

YOi:

RETAINED FOR SECOND WLc^
What VATOBTT

said:

•The Lockfords. augmented by
the Alan KoHter girls, closed the
lirst half with as classy a dancing
turn as has been seen hereabouts
in some time and also clicked for

a

i

hit."

Direction

M.
^.1^'^

'-irft.j*'^

t

a big. act and

Tfna Fleming, who retired
the stage after appearing in

I

a,cls

I

CHARL^; TOWN

"J

S.

BENTHAM

Hot

.
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JUST FACTS

NOVELLE BROTHERS
-^—
INTERMTIOMIY FAMOUS aOWNS

Silled for Australia Nov. 27, 1924, to Play

PLAYED THIRTY
Arrived

San 'Francisco A^g.

in

PUYING THE

Wm

h^ CBICOrr

^

-

_^

___ Week Aug.
r

1

&

5th, T.

D.

Ltd.

Sl

Marco Productions

%^
"

HAVE PLAYED THREE WEEKS SO FAR. WITH THIS COiNobENCE:

/_

.

^

mmtm booked for ten weeks-contract extended
--."'''

*

RENEWED TWICE

and Signed Immediately for Fancfaon

COAST TBEATRES,

''/,

Ten Weeks on the Williamson Grcuit,

WEEKS-^ONma

7, 1 925,

^-^

-

"

THEATRE, Oakland—House

Record Broken

Week Aug.

226,

—House

SENATOR THEATRE, SACRAMENTO

Record Broken

Week Sept. 5th,^ LOEWS STATE, LOS ANGELES
•.'
:— House Record Broken
FEATURED THE WEEK OF SEPT. 5TH
IN FANCHON «. MARCO'S BEAUTIFUL PROLOGUE

*

•

*'

*

'-'^

«

8 f*"* i

•

'V.tR D»£ TVAW

fef.

^'j'a=,

•

SWL «n"

"SOUTH SEA IDEAS"
WHICH WILL TOUR THE WEST COAST THEATRES
CIRCUIT; Address WEST COAST THEATRES, Inc.,
LOS ANGELES

i^ Sf.«ill

OKLAHOMA

the

In

Interior

commenceu.

It

Is

atre at Lamesa, Tex. Oct. IS.

expected to be completed In AprlL

at Alius, Okla.. Oct.

The Brooklyn Mark Strand eniers
Ford's entered
ai
third week,
while Schanberger's other house. the second and last week ot the
cover the South Texas Auditorium, with Leonard B. Mc- booking of "Th^TJoId Hush" with
fair
busines!*.
Packed houses confleid.
while Paul Myers has been Laughlin continuing as manager,
made special salesman.
shared the opening night with the tinuously were expected, but they
Academy. The policy of the Acad- weren't forthcoming the first wwk.
'William A. Taylor has been ap- emy, after several preliminary weeks
F. P. E^ngle has purchased the Vicpointed exploitation representative of dramatic bookings, wJU be altory, Clarendon, Ark.
for United Artists for Oklahoma and most exclusively light opera, musical comedy and revue. The dramatic
O. O. Vail has leslsTied as man- Texas.
shows will be booked into the more
ager of the New Grand, MorrllUon,
intimate Auditorium.
Ark. W. I. Nance of Conway, Ark.,
has succeeded him.
Nathan BrusiloflF, leader of the
,
By
Meyer Davis Tent Band, is wieldThe Gem. Palestine. Tex., was deAcadsmy "Accused."
ing the stick at the new "Tent,"
stroyed by fire last week.
Auditorium "la Zat SoT*
which opened to " capacity crowd
Ford's—"Seeking."
Euj^ene T. Oliver has b««n appointed manager of the Majestic.
Little Rock, Ark.

1.

The foundation of the new Ritx,
Tulsa, Okla., has t>een laid and work

JOHN BOYLE

4t»* Strtmt,

Co., to

—

Murray, Oua Shy, Queenie Smith, Olin
Howland, Cheater Predrirka, Tom
Patricola, Ida May Chadwick.

Wn*

Film

WANTED
ATTRACTIVE

BALTIMORE

Frances White. Tom
StoD«.
Dingle. Wellington Crosn, Gla(la Foy,
Fred Allaa. 'Jo« Drown, J. Harold

Fred

St4

with Frederick C. Schanberger,
"Silence" moved ovor fiv.in the
charge, it reopened last night Majestic to Teller's Shubert this
with E. H. Sothern in "Accused." week. "Dancing Mothers" at MaThis is the first break in exclusive jestic.
Belasco bookings at Ford's.

ests,

Jr., In

The Midway, Dallas, Tex., is being
Oklahoma City. Sept. 22.
The Liberty. Seminole, Okla., has
After l>einK out for some time the enlarged, and a new screen installed.
reopened. It had been dark all aam- Oklahoma Independent Film Bervlce
Henry B. Seaton, formerly with
mer.
h.is
rejoined the Oklahoma City
Vitagraph In Los Angeles, has been
Film Board of Trade.
appointed traveler for Specialty
Sam Jones opens his new theatre

New Sark

Audrey Cox wiU open his new

Phone Pcnn. 47S3

the-

YOUNG

—

Maryland —r Keith-AIbee vaude-

last

Wednesday

COLORED

ni^ht.

GIRLS

ille.

Hippodroms Vaudeville, pictures.
Garden Vaudeville, pictures.

—

ARE YOU GOING TO EUROPE?
m
M
BtMunahIp •MrnnmodaUmvi arrmiis«d mi

all

Ummu

mtas*

B.«ita are rolns very fall:
Uberty
aail told

Mats OMc*

aarly

Bmaim beasht a^
FACI. TArniO « f«OT>4 104 Baat IMh M.. titm f*rk
I'linnr stnrvMant SISS-MSI

FaratSB Moaay

bMcM

mM.

RAY

--**•¥».- iW-^ -I,
f.-v

The

local legitimate la off to the

most ambitious season since the
fraeas across the big pond.
The
event of flrst Importance is the deflnite return of the spacious Academy
as a legit house. Under the direction of the James L. Keman inter-

MILLER'S

BROOKLYN,

N. Y.

By ARTHUR J. BU8CH
This week finds "Rain" at Werba's
Brooklyn, with the "Music Box Revue" next week. This will be the
first time that this Harris-Berllo
revue ever (Tlayed In Brooklyn, a remarkable and daring venture by
Louis Werba.

•T-"
•»•"

Who Can Dance
LONG ENGAGEMENT
Apply CLUBJkLABAM
W. of B'way, New York

FRANCIS WELDON

THE

By RAY MILLER

YA

OF
SENSATIONS

and

FRED HSHER

THE MOST SENSATIONAL NOVELTY FOX TROT AND SONG IN YEARS. A KNOCKOUT FOR ACTS AND SINGING ORCHESTRAS FEATURED AND
PROGRAMED IN EVERY LEADING VAUDEVILLE AND PICTURE HOUSE IN THE EAST. RECORDED 100 PER CENT FOR SPECIAL RELEASE THE
MONTH OF PUBLICATION— WHITEMAN ON VICTOR, LOPEZ ON OKEH, MILLER ON BRUNSWICK. PHIL SAX'S BIG HIT WITH AARONSON'S
COMMANDERS IN ELSIE JANIS' "PUZZLES OF 1925." RAY MILLER'S FEATURE SPECIALTY IN JOHN CORT'S NEW PRODUCTION "SUZANNE "
FIRST

AND DID YOU
SAY H-H-H-H
A Mman
T. E.

—

T

?

"PHOEBE
SNOW"
—
—

CharUtton The Hottest Ever Juat
SOIREE CORP.. RAY MILLER, PRES.

Relea»e€i

and

in

•'

TWO SENSATK>NS
~iKS**i

SENSATION

^f

44th St,

Demand Everywhere

What a Tune!

THAT ANTHRACITE MAMA

I*

it

45

Great for Actt?

WEST 57th STREET, NEW YORK

'

.-

)

.
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REMOVAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF REMOVAL

jDOQi

SAMUELS MUSICAL

BUREAU

WILLIAM MORRIS
-^

Producers' and Artists' Represcnt*tMw
Wrwm

l«»3

BrM4w»r, N.

\.,

Tn\»mm Bii»Wla«

TO

THEATRICAL ENTERPRISES

1472

BROADWAY. N.Y.Lonffacre Buildinf

NOW LOCATED AT

42nd Street and Broadway
Bryant 4273-4274; Suite 1009

Pboaes:

Our

Broadway
1560 NEW
YORK

Attractions:

THE MOST FAMOUS SPANISH STAR

AMALIA MOLINA
"The

BETWEEN

46-47TH STREETS

Tenth Floor, Suite* 1001-1002
Phones Bryant 1637-38-39

of Spain*'

So«il

y

Her Creations of Character Songs and Dances

In

^^ .^Misted by a Company

.

of 15

.

AT

yvoiv

...

KHTR-ALBEE HIPPODROME,

PITTSBURGH
By JACK A. SIMONS
Nixon— "EdRar Allen Poe."
..Shubcrt Alvin-^"My Son."
8hub«rt Pitt— "What Price Glory"
(2d wefK).
"Recompense
Loew'a AldifM

—

(film).

Grand "Knockout."

Olympk— "Man Who Found Hlmn*>f

Pittsburgh

"Topev and Eva" wMI
"Bdpnr Allen Poe" at the Nixon.

Harry Sloan dropped into Pilta-

WOKTH

$!••

NO.

19

out and I conxider it the faattM.
and (unnieat bunch cf amart
n>onn)ogn«>f>. acta for 2 inal»a, acta for
niiil« and female, minstrel first paria.
4inr)« Kara^ etc., ever atTered.
ia jtiat

Prioo

One D«llnr

At—

Acta Writt«n tp Ord«r'
Addrca* Commonlcatlona t*

M4

JAMES MADISON
nmMlM

Marhe* M., NiM

Tehiihane PrankMB «tt

Royal— "When You

— "The

The

— Vaudeville.
— "The
Speed-Spook"

Shea's

Pan

and vaudeville.
Leew'S'— "Sun

Up"

(fUni)

Mow

Recent— "Gold Rush"

— "The Fool"

Hippodrome

of the

Pittsburgh branch of the Producers'
Distributlnir Corporation, has been
named a member of the Arbitration
Board, representing the Film Board

attractions at present.

in

Police report that this year's Canadian National Exblhitlon, ^st
concluded, was marked by the complete absence

of

dips,

A4«lph

S a //ad
of

Hea.d/ine acts

which

CoM^ctor

Finli,

SopteiMber

2at»i,

SAM HERRMAN, Marnba
This

Woek Wpnwr's

SAMMY KREVOFF,
Weoh

This

*

Gean4, PittsbwrgK

XybpkoM VirtMM

aal

Theatrv, Veu

i

ig s toww,

O.

Sensational Whiriwind Dsancer

(Sept. 21>, B. S.

Moss Colony Theatre

«

announced a

ha.s

Week

and

yegg.s

other undesirables, and the big fair
was practically free of netty crimes.
—
Toronto now las three stock companies, all doing well. Two of them
are English, filling in the gaps with
home-brewed semi-pros. In addition there are a dosen amateur organizations going after the theatrical ptiMlc to a sufflcieni extent to
affect the downtown
box offices.
They range from operatic societies,
which burst out a couple of times a
year, to Hart House Little Theatre,

—

Wm

DeLIMA and MARITA

of

Resigning as cashier at the ParaExchange, Paul Krumen-

BALALAKA ORCHESTRA

and

Alexander tvanoff, Director
Mvxt Week Loew's Metr*p«t»t*»s WfMyn.

SYMPHONIC JAZZ ORCHESTRA

(ftlm).
(film).

It looks like a Mg season for the
home talent and a slim year for
road attractions, with the Royal the
only local house carrying outside

Trade in Charlestowfi, W. Va.
Mr. Aincworth, the oldest member
Pittsburgh In point of serrlce on
the arbitration board here, will go
to Charlestown at the special request of the WHl Hays office.

OM Tawr.

FINK'S

week).

(<tli

S«mtM(s, Director

and

(ftlm)

vaudeville.

Tivoli— "Souls for Sable"

S.

Featuring NIrM Sergeyeva
Regis Tltentrc, Mexico City, INexieo

HARRY EUSWORTH

(stock).

mount

^dLi/ori/e

Now

Uptown — "Social Secrets" (stock).
Comedy — "Beauty and the Barge"

real film roin the wedding

manager

Girl"

(stock).

McKeesport, while Miss Broder is
with the ktca) First National exchange, in the clerical department.
G. R. Alnsworth.

N. Y.

of Sept. 28

ENSEHBLE-Fifteeii (15) People

Sunia

Smile."

Dancing

Princess

Oct. 18 of David Victor and Sarah
Broder.
Mr. Victor has for many
years been manager «f the Victor,

A copy

MADISON'S N«w

BUDGET

has a

MOSCOW ART

TORONTO

M. C. Hughes, formerly manaBing
Paramount Pittsburgh Rxthe
change. haH left ft>r Florida, where
he plann goini; into the real estate
business.

mance terminating

:

Dorothy Hawkins.

"Kva."

«fi)m>.

loHow

HELD OVER Week

acher will atwume a similar position
at Warner's Exchange.
His position at Paramount is being filled by

hurgh four weekm ahead of "Ladj
Be Good," booked for the Nixon
week of Oct. 12. Charlie McCUntock in advance of "Topay and

:v

sea."»on

1

Bomking Motion Picture Thmmtre Fmmturma nmd Augtnmmted Entmriaintnent from Cm ma t to Com*t
Acts an«l artists desirous of representative service for pro«luctions,
revues, etc., and faithful performance as such, apply immediately.
,

AND CLUBS

SPECIAL DEPT. FOR BANQUETS
Interviewt Invited Daily Betvireen 11-12 A.

Ijl.

sm^ 4-5

P. M.

of

17 lills.

DAVID S. SAMUELS, General Manager
ABE SAMUELS, Booking Manager

DETROIT
Lafayette— "The Student
By

June Brought the Roses

GEORGE WINTER

SUl^

SAMUELS,

S.
Prince
week).
Shubert- Detroit— "Sky High-"
^
=aF
Garrick "Abie's Irish Koac" (21»l
week).
Carroll In "Abie's Iii.fh Kose" this
New Detroit— "Lsiff That Off."
week. Miss Carroll having been
Benstelle
Playhouse
"Kiki" transferred to the Boston ompany.

—

—

•

MH|iBWMP|9|PWM|V|
c^y^V m.rnd woc«/

orchesiraiion on retj/uest
HARMS, INC.
6J>M-45«»ST.

NY

stock).

— Woodward

Majestic

Players

in

ant nnanager.
Identified with

Ground will he broken for th new
B: f. Keith's Temple— Vaudeville. Shubert-Wayne theatre this
week,
it is planned to have the house
The Bonstelle Company will clo.^e and
in operation next Kebrudry.
The
early in October to make way for Shul'crts will then contiDl foui tliethe premiere of Rafael SabitlnJ's
atres in this city.
pliy, "The Carolinian," at the Run-

H
ll
H
W
'

i

stelTc

rii»yhous«>,

Wagner

is

which CharlcH

U.

Dorothy Webb, supplanted

Liirria

a.'<alst-

Monnghan has been

Omaha

theatres since

Francis X. Hennessy
SCOTCH PIPES— ISISH PIPER
Vl'lliimt
<ri(i

parti

The new

sponsoring.

Monaflhan has gone to the

E. J.

Oipheum, Omahii, theatre as
1S97.

"The Boomerang" (stock).

{

Ar-i^imi

Director of Production

<2d

ing 2,000,
vaudeville,

Roo.sevelt Theatre, seatdevoted to pi<-tiirrM and
<,>i>ened

List

trxiu*

\

iMii>li-laii).

Si-ffi.'ti

«iilritll»

week

AMrcn

Iri.'-h

IliiftilAnil l>*in'cr.

Would

IiIkS mnrillan.

or

luin

Ht.n

I*Uv

Mmfral

l,ail?

SiniKr.

.*ii.

THE INTERNATIONAL COMEDIAN

F^RAIVK L.ALOR
The
'

"i.'ik

Amcrlcnn singe needs more
Uilor."- Kj,i)Kuh «.'iiy
Stitr."

cpmedi.'inf

like

DISENGAGED

"l.rfixt
I
I

>e;ir

we

Iiad lU) lu

iUiii<-y

head of Atiteriran lomi'dlans."

ADDRESS

130

In

placing him at thf

— Phila.

I'ublic

"I-fflfrer."

Krij nk
ishei- "
'

W

IjiIoi
l.4iild>

WEST 44TH STREET, NEW YORK

:(t\
'

len^nln
i|'.t>i<>t'

Ir

l^r,Arir\

j\p

Iliir-

rirtow.
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OTIS IVII T C H E L. L.
**IVIARYL.AND
SINGERS''
SINGiNG SOUTHERN SONGS
presents the

.'

"

•

•

/

•.

BATTLE CREEK. MICH.. SEPT. 27 28
REGENT. KALAMAZOO. MICH.. OCT. 1-2-3.
MAJESTIC. ANN ARBOR. MICH., OCT. 4-5-6-7.
BIJOU,

HARRY WEBER,

WILLIAM JACOBS, West

LEN LIBBEY

By the appearatfte

the

audience,
old-tiniera
being sprinkled
plentifully
throughout the houae,
and also by the balance of the acts
which made up the bill, it was easy
to see that Weber and Kiclds were
the stars at Keith's this week. They
are so far above the other acts on
the bill that their t>o9ition is heado(

never approached.
Their return to the stage had been
broadcast so generally the act was
liners

i-s

pretty well discounted, but this did
not detract from the enthusiasm
when they made their appearance.
They received un ovation, and the
act contained as many laughs as it
ever did.
"The Dying tiladiators"
was the u.sual scre.im.
Only two other acts on the l>lll
which really stirred the house. One

was Sun Kong-Lin and

his

company.

HARRY BATES
in

"AL"
HERE"

"AL'S

Vaad«vllle's

BIfCMt Uia(b

HABBY BATRS

Writtrn bj

MAJESTIC. JACKSON. MICH., OCT. 22-23-24
PALACE, FLINT, MICH., OCT. 26-2S-27.M.

East

BOSTON
By

STRAND. LANSING. MICH.. OCT. 8-9-10.
ORPHEUM, BAY CITY, MICH.. OCT. 11-12-13-14.
STRAND, SAGINAW, MICH.,' OCT. 15-16-17.

29.

28, I925

the other ^'leurette Jeoftrie. soprano
soloist.
The Sun Kong-Lin act goes
forward with the speed that characterizes Chinese juggling acts, with
the acrobatic work of one of the
company attracting as much interest
as did the work of the star.
The
llnish. where two of the performers
go back and forth on swings suspended by their hair, is a novelty for
Boston, and was treated accordingly.
.Miss JeolTrie's turn Is rather liigh
clas.s for vaudeville.
Her first two
numbers are better fitted for concert.
She has a fine voice under
excellent control and. for an act of
this character, did nicely.
The balance of the bill is not up
to standard.
Opening with Hollaway and Au.stin. wire workers, the
hou.se had to wait until the .male
member rode a bicycle on the wire
to get a thrill. .Vext was Koster with
his dog. "Peggy." The spot for this
animal act is justified by the work
of the canine in playing a piano.
AI Tucker and his orchestra clearly had the house puzzled. They were
not prepared for the burlesque type
of orchestra, and never really got
the idea. There is considerable nut
comedy, and much of the material
used as patter was over the heads
of the listeners. Ko* instance. Boatonians are not very well acquainted
with the doings ^at Latonia.
.Toe
Weston and Orace Eline plainly
dragged.
This couple .seem to be
capable of l»etter entertainment than

they are furnishing this week. They
handicap themselves by the opening,

which runs far too long.

general manager for Parahere, is in charge of the Kenwa.v tein|)urari'

did a "flop," reopened this week with
orchestra as the attraction.
Reduction in prices and elimination of
cover charge is expected to aid in
putting it over for the new owners.

tlray.

mount

Guy Lombardo's Royal Canadian

opened with a new policy of four
double film programs weekly.

The French season at
pheum is open with "Les

the Or
Marloiv^

The opening of the new Keith
liere. scheduled for early October, will be without formality. This
is due to the fact that the house
will operate on a 9 a. m. grind policy, and reservations for a formal
opening were out of the question.

singers,

Fred K Wright, many >ear8 manager Selwyn theatre liere, and before
that connected with the Plymiiuth
theatre, has accepted a position as
manager of "The Gorilla" comiuny
at the Wilbur.
He will go out on
the
road with the show.
The
Selwyn theatre will not be reopened.
The site to be used for the new

The local Managers' Association!
compromised by agreeing to give
"Outward Bound" will be the first has
the stage hands a 6 per cent increase
attraction this season at Cleveland's
Play House, the city's foremost and a settlement has practically
been reached on that basis. B. M
amateur theatre.
Garfield is secretary of the a.s.socia"White Cargo" remains a sensa- tion. The stage hands asked for 10
per cent on the ground a prosperous
tion.
It entered upon its twelfth
week In the MetropoiJitan Sunday, year was ^head for thealrlcal.i in
this city.
playing to capacity.

house

Will Rogers

is announced to apMasonic Hall here Oct. 4.
be assisted by the De Resske
an American male quartet
unearthed by Mary Garden.

pear

He

Stutlcr Hotel.

In
will

Madame

Management

8.

Two houses, long dark, were
A Judge in Suffolk County Prot^ate
Court last week granted a decree among those in operation Sunday.
One is the Colonial, where performnisi of divorce to Madeline K. Hawances haven't been given in nearly a
kins. Boston actress (Madeline Beatyear. The other was the Metropolitie), from her husband. Lewis V.
tan, where a couple of stock comHawkins. Bo.ston actor
("Budd"
<-r-.
Hawkins)
The libel alleged cruel panies played last winter
and abusive treatment of his wife
Two picture houses are also open
and his mother-tn-law.
on Sunday. The Ambassador Is a
new one
The other. Circle, was
closed over the summer.
By

C. 8.

Metropolitan

—

Models."
(2d week).

"White

Cargo"

Ocl

ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED

The Play House. Cleveland's

principal producer of unusual plays, will
begin its tenth season Sept. 28. The

<12th week).

hall

Bourdon.

'STEIICS\

The Rltz, new Euclid avenue
dance palace, has opened. Deppe's
Rite Serenaders for music.

GREGG

Ohio— "Kid Boots"

is

The Cuarditut o/ a Cooa
Complexion

CLEVELAND

Hanna— "Artists and

Jerltza will sing at ths

Forum. Montreal's largest

NflKE-UPy

Keith's Palace— Vaudeville.
Keith's E. lOSth St.— Vaudeville opening
bill
will
be
"Outward
and "The Goose Woman" (film).
Bound.
Hippodrome Vaudeville and "The
Goose Woman" )fllm).
1580 Broadway
New York City The opening
Loew'a
State
Vaudeville
and
number, an Apache
Hold* the Centre of the
dance, isn't calculated to hold a "He's a Prince" (film).
By WILL R. HUGHES
Colonial— "Sweetest Girl in Dixl^,"
house, and it is hard to control the
Stage
Orpheum Vaudeville.
Curley Burns Co. (3d week).
Michigan
Vaadeville
walkout that starts.
HanPantages Vaudeville.
Columbia— "Girl Club" (Columbia
agers' Auociation, Ltd.
Gayety— "Silk Stocking Revue,"
'Buddy" (Lawrence) Stuart, man- burlesque).
Columbia
burlesque.
CHAKLIE MACIv. Clcn. Manager
Empire ''Innocent 'laids" (Muager of the Ken way since- taken
Empress— "Sugar Babies." Mutual
233 John R SL
over as a flrst-run hou.«e by Para- tual burlesque).
OKTBOIT, Mlf^H.
Band Box— "Keep Smiling" (bur- burle.sque.
mount, is through with the theatre.
Hooking Six Consocutlve Weeks
Newman— "The Unholy Three."
Three Week. In Cana.Ja Including
He has gone to St. Louis and is due lesque).
Artists for Broadcastinf
picture.
Loew's Allen— "Sally of the SawPull Week n.1 Hamilton
in New York to take up a position
Royal "The Freshman," picture.
HOOKINU ACTM ItlRECt
dust" (nim).
in the Paramount offices.
William
Liberty
"California,
Straight .singers. Instrument players, orrheatrk^
Loew'a Stillman— "Graustark," with
inonoloslsts.
etc., excellent publicity, eiAhead." picture.
Norma Talmadge (2d week).
Mainstreet— "The Scarlet West," penses paid to and from Times Squitrt
Loew's Park and Mall— "The Cirstudio.
picture and vaudeville.
Write for appointment.
H. a.
cle" (film).
Room 414 World nidg .\. Y, City.
Circle
"His
Majesty,
Bunker
The first legitimate attraction of
Bean" (film).
the season will be "White Cargo,"
Young lady for standard vatideville act
Euclid
Gardens reopened this which opens at the Shubert- Missouri
Must .mng and dance. Weight about 118 pound.s
week, with EMdie Peabody's orches- September 28 for a three-week run.
FOR MODERN
Call l)etween 10 and
The Mi8.souri is the Shubert's second
tra as main attraction.
o'clock
string theatre, and no bookings have
Room 417. 160 West 46th Street. N, Y. Telephone
Bryant 9009
SENSATIONAL
The Music Box, cabaret, which been anonunced for the regular Shuopened here a couple years ago and bert house.
STAGE

Bob Hall is more or less familiar
to audiences at this house.
One of
the m.iny regulation song and dance
cts, featuring Roy Zermain, Krances
Karrar and Marie Walter, clo.sed.

THEATBICAI OUTFITTERS

"

—

—

KANSAS CITY
—
—

—

—

WANTED

—

—

.

U

DANCING

Will Rogers will appear as one-

^^

IN

half of a concert attraction at the

A CLASS BY THEMSELVES

^".
Next Z""^^
Week

Orpheum

^P*- ^^^' ^ ^' ^^^^E' Brooklyn,
(Sept. 28). B. F. KEITH'S PALACE,
Direction

IN

NOTICE

MONTREAL
By

R.

"No.

THE NEW

No, Nanette," at His Maweek broke all records,
who handled this attraccontemplating bringing on
others and is in New York.
Bert I^ng,

tion,

New York
New York

is

Studios for Sensational Stags

Dancing

NOW LOCATED AT
117 West 54th St.. New York
OCCUPriNO THK ENTIKE lU'II.DINCI

PHONE CIRCLE

Chaplin's "Gold Rush" at the Capnext week.

itol

Meyer Davis orchestra under the
direction of SImone Martucci opened
limited engagement at the Venetian
Gardens this weelt.

A CLASS BY THEMSELVES

GEORGE COLE

CUSACK

jesty's last

Circuit

ARTHUR KLEIN

NEW VORB

Phone BryMit ttU

traction Is appearing under the auspices of the Ivanhoe Amusement Co.

ARCOBROS.
Ju.t Returned from
« Succewful Tour of the

Stretcbins and
Limbering Exercitta
14S-I49 West 4Sd M.

Ivanhoe Temple auditorium Oct. 10.
The other half of the bill will consist
of the De Re.szke Quartet. The at-

I

.

KENNARO'8
SUPPORTERS
Far

Mount

.4—.^J,.,^^^.

Royal,

pictures,

has

Oaaslat.

aa4

\*t

w

The

Batklai

RMIadai
sad Mt. M f

PhiH^
re-

4M»

^^^>™«»—5pi"

Cel.

14«7

m

OKLAHOMA COLLEGIANS
NOW

PLAYING:

Evenings
Afternoons
Daily

KIT-CAT CLUB
PICCADILLY HOTEL

.ALHAMBRA THEATRE
THE DANCE BAND HIT OF LONDON FOR 192$
RETURNIKTC TO THE UNITED STATES IN OCTOBER
Baolcsd by

WIIXIAM MORRIS

LONDON

Wednesday, September

VARIETY

1925

23,

.

BRYANT

J

CABLE CURTVAUD

2712

FRED

CURTIS

C.
(Inc.)

VAUDEVILLE and PRODUCTION
TO THE MANAGER
A

TO THE PRODUCER

provided

service

superlative

Mr. Curtis,

for

tages'

Box-office

as well as to vaudeville.

attractions of proven merit presentee^,
in a

manner

who has been

with Pan-

New York

headquarters for a
number of years, has some new talent
especially suitable for legitimate pro-

devoted to motion pictures

theatres

^~^T^~~

ductions."

that gets results.

•

TO THE ARTIST
you are capable of being featured

If

can arrange a very attractive conmotion picture theatres and

I

tract for

productions.

LOWELL W. KING
rBODCcnoN dkfabtmbnt

NEW YORK

1560 BROADWAY
Joae.

Collioa.

lilaa

P

Colombo,

LETTERS

Connelly, Mr
CrowBinahleld,

ini «» H tmAlmm (w lUfl C«
VAKimr, maaream MaJI CMlrk.

David

Croaler,

ADVKBTlfUNO ar
WIU. MOT
BB ADTBBTI8BD
UETTBBS A0VKBTUKD Ul

POSTCABUg.

Fk

Curran, Harry

CIBCUI.AB LBTTKB8

H

DanKera, Mra

Emerson, EUdle

Lorn. Francea

Evcre,

MWrsar, Fred
Maalova, Miaa V
Mason, Bernard

Hart. Lisla

Batchcler,

Burnett, Bettle

Bell,

H

Clark, L>arry
Clinton, Dorothy

P«rf«ct Fitting

SILK
Full •Fashioned

Opera Length

Spies,

Mrs

L,addle, Walter,

A

J

Wincherman,

i

Coleman, C

By

P.

recently-erected

Hughes

Wm
%

Earl Kelly

4

CIRCUIT

and

John V.

—

—

\

Weavsr

will

conduct

the dramatic department of "College

Humor," a Chicago publication

with the new 'department incorporated in the December Issue of the
publication.

Capitol, "Wild Horse Mesa"; Strand,
"A Son of His father"; Family, "I'll

the-

atre has been sold by the Shapiro
Brothers to the R. S. Amusemem
Co., 1540 Broadway, of which Ai
Suchman Is the head. The R. S.

a number of film bouses In thl.s
including the Blenheim,

ha.s

found.

Woman

.Photoplays
Lyric,
'The Lost
World"; Walnut, "The Preshnian";

N. Y.
W. TELL

Webster and Benenson,

ARCADIANS
NO.

—

MacDonald are entitled to the money
as wages.
MacDonald cannot be

Empr«as "Pleasure."
Pal«c«— Vaudeville and "Sun Up"

borough,

I

0RP.H.6AUJ.

•

BRONX,
The

«

Capman, Bert

Keiths— Vaudeville.
Olympic
"Wine,
Song."

A
Shipley A L

Violet

Weber al$1,884 to his own us«.
leges that he and five other members
of the California troupe headed by

CINCINNATI
—
Shubcrt— Houdlni.

By MELVIN J. WAVL
Grand "Topsy und Eva."

(film).

Mme

Collins,

--*.

Heodrlcka Herman

Coverly

Wilson, Viola

L«e

Ted

Busb, DoroUiy

MOORE A MeGLEY

Leonardson Daniel

Lovett Bereaford

Glen

Ward. Walter
White A Noir
Wiley, Dave
Wilson, Jimmte

BACK AUAIN WITH OBrHEUM COMBINATION
0|ReOT»<W*;.

B

Kd

Vincent Shea
Violet A Partner

Kalmworlti, Moaea

A

lira

Stephen, Murray
Stevens, Millie
Stokea, Lloyd

Ilemlcy, Joals

Laushlin, J

Berry C

Richardaon, Boncy

CHICAGO

Lehigh Silk Hosiery Mills Co.
»« Fifth ATeaud. N«w York f»ty

Hi*

I'blillpa,

Pickett.

Raymond A

Henry, Fred
Hendriz, B

Leslie,

'Sold at the Better Btoree"

And

B

Jai,

F

Petera,

Hackett, Margaret

Licary

Stockings

Barl

Penman,

Qoudin, Albert
Gould, OeorKC
Grace, Gladys

The Silk Stockings
That Wear"

xr.a...r.

I^

W

Flynn,
Foantaine, Mlaa
Fredericks, Ina
Fulton. Jack

Cameron, Vera

Wyne

Brown. Art

It

Flaher,

O

Reavca, Ooldle

Blttner Lulu
Paol,

Brown. Bly

Bee^her, Mra C
Boeman, Frank

Rice. Felix

IMS ANOELBS

Dyer, Victor

BarsaiD Day*

C

Manter, Ralph

Florence

O'Reilly.

Morso. Tiond

Newhanser, Jail*
Nathan, Job T

Frank

John

O'Doonell,

DeVon. Maritacrlte

ONK I8SUB ONLT

Loomla Twlaa

CITY

If Ed Cantor, former vandeville
actor and now manager of the
Crescent, is unable to settle differences with Joclson & Grossman,
operators of ihe house, he will go
over to the ConKress, it is reported.
Cantor is at odds with the heads of
the Crescent over the conduct of tlie
The Congress has had a
house.
number of managers since its oponinK, about six months ago, but not
one has been able to hold down the
task for any length of time.

The Boston Road theatre, beint;
built by Leo Brecher at 173d street
and Ba9tx>n rdtt&^^trtlfW^ in. three
weeks with a straight picture policy.

Show you
Emil

the Town."

Schmidt,

WANTED, Three

steward

Country Club, were fined #600 and
costs in liciuor courts here as a result of raids on the two clubs during
which liquor was found in lockers of
prominent Cincinnatians,

can do a

aura

rins or traroutine, attd one who can do a sura
Hre arrohatic lass or athletic dance.
All three must b« good looklns and
have a good flsor* and score with a
two or thi'ee-mlnata routine In their
f.ist

•peclalty.
6<>n<l
phiitoa

mswer.

J. W,

positively

l>e

C, YABIBTT, N.

BROADWAY, NEW YORK, THIS WEEK
and

lire

and salary expected

Photoa will

John Weber, musician, chai-ged In lumed.
a warrant, that Harry MacDonald,
Address
orchestra leader, had approprlate<l

JAMES

Girls

Ono who can do bag-punching; one

the

of

Maketewah Country Club, and El- who
mer Corell, employe of the Hillcrest pece

(Sept. 2\)

LOSTER

"FROLICS AND FUN"

.

.

.^Mn -m^^,

Direction

CHA8. WIL8HIN

HEADLINING
KEITtfS PALACE,

NEW YORK, F^^ WEEK

DAVE APOLLON and CO
THE VERSATILE ARTIST

BIGGER AND BETTER THAN EVER— NEW SCENERY— NEW COSTUMES
PLAYING RETURN ENGAGEMENT PALACE. CHICAGO, THIS WEEK (SEPT.

21)

Y.

BERNIE

MEYER GOLDEN'S MASTERPIECES
B. F.

IB
re-

(SEPT. 21)

WKKK KEI'T. «7, KI-;rniS IMHANArOI.IH
WKRK Otrr. t. <»KfllKt.>l, HT. l/Ot'lH
HKKK (XT. II, KItKRIyt, CllirAGO
WRFK <K'T. IS. KKITIf'H CLKVKI.ANO
UI'.KK

0<T.

25.

M»rr

KKITIIH CIKilNNATI
t* J-'oHow

:«*:-

VARIETY

Wednesday. September

23, 1925

ROOM FOR TWO PERSONS
912 and

GRANT HOTELS
LORRAINE
HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
YANDIS COURT
Chicago

Up Ooubia

Hni and Cold Water aod
TelepiioDr Id Bacb Room.

LEONARD

WEST 44th STREET
NEW YORK CITY
osTANT nt*-n

•>t

N»« torki

Up Single
and Up Double

WEST

264-268

STREET

46th

NEW YORK

CITY

Lackawaana flMe-1
N V A

Pti*B«:

itma.

Oppoalte

DENVER

OOHPLRTE rOU

RATKS 8RN.SinLE
J.

St.

W. Bl/SSEIX. I^sc«

HOTEL RITZ
8th and Flower St.

NEW YORK
Private Batk. 3-4 Ra«a>a. Caterlaii to tka voaatart

aad eenveaieaue

Excellent Coffee Shop in Connectior

I>elmar'a

1

(One to

Ail Here
Mack Vvlnar Co
Duke Kamakua Bd

a Keat'E

(Three to

Jim Wire

Revue

Different

Oil)

Maieatie
Cryaial Bennett Co
Grri a Baldi
Murray a Oerriak

Wainiai<-r

Orpheam
lA.

Orphoaai
Don Sans a Ah C

a Jeanett*
HcKte Co

(Three to

nil)

2d half

* Florence
Hajrworth Co

BL-MINCTON, ILL.
Maieatic

Carmen
a Newton

Bllljr

Bnydsrasa

Male

halt'

£(1

I.a Tell Co
Jack I.a Vler
(Oue to fltl)

& Atwond
Wood a While
Bits o( Oema
CHAVlPAICN, ILL.

Howe a

A Atwood

T.Ioyd

Nevada Co

A

a

Blanks
(One to nil)

S

DKCATl'Il, ILL.
Eaipreaa
ToK.»
Al Waldman

Walser Co
2d half

lllHy

Carmen

Hlce

* XewtOB

Lloyd Nevada Co
Hatter a Paul
a Bennett
Fargo a Richards
Wright Dancers
Dell

WI.<<.

2d half

Orphrmwk
Pantaer Broa
Staff'd a Louiac Co
(Four to nil»
2d haJf
Chrlaale A Daley

Three Liordena
Bernard a Gray
Blcula a Byrne

(Two

Clayton

a

to nil)

-

QVINCT, ILL.

Dave Manley
7.«ck a Randolpk

flnodicras*

Orpheaaa

N Arnaut A Boy*

L.ennle

Beard

Billy

Sherwooda Orch
(One to nil)
MILWKEE. WIS.

C Redfleld Co
ad half

Jim Wire

B a

Majeittlc

Geo Stanley & V

J Crelghton

A

Nafile

^

rr

ILL.
P»ia«e
A Daley

ESTELLE PENNING
9tar ef "Plala Jane." "O'llrlra Oiri*'

AT

f 1

nrvA/z-.-v

ANi>

3o* ST.

OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT
lSfr«

(Two

LOl'IS. MO.
Oraad O. H.
Karl A Brna Oreas
ST.

Lew Hawklna

Oullfoyle
JAG
Bchoea
of

Shrlner

A

Trella

S

Scotl'nd
F'sa'm'ns

(Two to Oil)
SOl/TH B'D, IMD.
Palace

J.

eALLAGHER'S

BROADWAV AND
of

a

5IST ST.

linliurii

TKLCPMOMC CinCLC

»07l-40l(

nii.Li\M Atus'oi-ua

lieriM.

^^'ROULETTE GIRLS'*
hr Courtenf of K«rl Cnrrtill

TlIK

Uie

$2.^5
6 t* ( p.

M.

AT DINNER

late

nnri

XI<Klel«

or

Oreanwli-b

Vlllstt

Koillr.

Bits of

Oema
nil)

(One

of

•rd

the

riRHlng Show
the raatNl end

other* wlllt
I'anring dvinii In

Anrrlrt

OAMCINfi

ALL EVENIN6
AOC
BRIOODE'S
FOURTEEN

•aAPi>lM<

ArtltIa

BETTV REIO
HMlass

nil)

Along
Rhythmic Toes

t

A Co

Dunce-a-Mania

(Two

Maxnn a Morna
A I Holmea

DETROIT. MItH.

W

^LaSalle Oardena

2a-2>

(Same bill plays
Qalveaton S0>1)
Tan A Bllnor

LOiriSVILLE. KT.

Van K'fm'n

Keith's Natktnal

a

I..aVelle

Sis

Dottomley a Irv'g
Gordon A Deimar

Co

Will

2d half

N a

KY.

Hen All
A flcofleld
A Uart
A Bld'd Co

Plelert

Albright

Hallen
lo

A 'Day
(illy

Sis

SMITH, ARK.

FT.

(one,io

FT.

nil)

WORTH. TEX.
Bfajeetle

Ward A Dobley
Jean Sotlu;rn
Melville A Rule

Wayne

N.

ORLEANS, LA.
MaJ^lc

To

All

Melroy Sisters

Honey Boys
Frank Vanltovsn
H'nrietta Straws Co
Kive

Bkn.onde

T'RRE HTK, IND.

Orpbeom
Dixon nigg.s Three
Stcrnads

LIT.

.ANTONIO, TKX.
Kit arcs

& FnrrrU
Tnhor A Orern
Myers Co

S-txton

Qulnnell

IHoro

Rhoa A Satilora dj
H White
WINDNOa, ONT.
CapltM
HauU A r*tiy

(iraiit

& Sarah

Tl
K.iie

RO<K, ARK.

Itlocli

(

]>a<ir('rK

Thr-o to

Orpbeum
A Wiliy
& Bucher

U

.S

One

4PM

AI
Temt'csl

i_'u

till)

MeAI.t^HTER. OKI..
Bushy
Ihrcr Uulttis

(One to

(One

to nil)

Alberta Hunter t
Ben JIasssn Tr'pe

N. T.
lAfayette
Anlm'Is

8PBINCF*I.D,
Regent

Wright A Dder'h
Synipho Jaxs Rev

On

LIuyd A Rome
T TIemann's C'Ig'ns

2d half

Welch A MdN'n
.VaJ-iiifrfs

2d half

Fox A hiark

O.

Franklin A Vincent

Hollywood

2d half

Hiown

Lorrhini' & <;>* fd
Uhiic (a noil
4 MUKii-hl I/'i'dS
On ^^» fanil'us

nirkiis

Autumn 3
ROCIIKSTKR, N.Y.
Vlrtorta
Crt-si

A

f'x

'/.ANKSVII.LK. *•
Weller

Vollalrps
2d half

I>icU'»'n

Rosini

Carl

Musical l.unds
"I'lgKy" Jones

&

,

library
2d half

PORTNMOI'TH,

Italph

Stj,

WARRE.N. PA.

4 Hignie (iirlK
Those 3 Boys
(One to nil)

Brosiiie

BtTds

Aboard
(One to nii>

All

lylnrola

l4iW'H

a.

the Cami'US

Foster A Bay
Lorraine A Crawfd
Broslua A Brown

Liberty
2d halt

P "P«ggy" Jones
MASSILLON, O.

F

^

2d bnlf

BUFFALO,

,-?*.

P.i.

Colombia

nil)

I'u-ter

BAM

Karr.'ll

&

H».v

Faust

The Capitol, Kiveih.Md, U- I
live
iiliiylTiK
InaUKHinttMl
viiiulPNiUe

.'<haw

WICIPA

Jazz Hand
to

A

Wiliton A Ad<l>
Vo.m Sal)lna I'o
IlartH Hoji'TilTH

(111)

2d half

KnUiIilyii Ardrll

SHARON,

A Vance

Franklin Bros

OKI.X.

1>.'<.'\,

to nil>

U.^x(>

Hoyal .Sidn^ya

Mason A

(One

2d half
Clifford

4

Culcman Co

Six Foya
2d halt

Dllllibp

/k

td halt

Lowe A Mura

I

Gene Carroll

The

Mnjestle

Krii'stlne

2d Knit

Jfnn Boy dell
2

Biniiy Darrell

Mini A

Autumn

Knorr Hells Co
ToU Watson Revue

Iliiiiiilton

ladlana
Bolllngrr A R'y'nds
Irenp Travrtie

At

Ilarmonyland

Boys

2

COVINGTON, KY.

Two

mere

or

SUH ciBcnrr

GITS

BR.iDDOCK, PA.
Those

OKLAHOM.t CITY

llnrry

fotir

OP WBKKI.V

Corradini's

Majestic

.Marie Noriie^rohi
l.annriiiola Co

Mcl.allen

Al

A Myers

Rhea A .Santore
Bobby Uke Hens'w
Radio Pun

The

MaJeKtlc
Clifford

$lt.9S

Capitol

(2I-2J)
Lucille A Cockle

lilngham

accommodate

Will

Isr.

(a every partlcU'

adults.

Pala«w

A Dolly
HOUSTON, TEX.- Marga Waldron Co

2

,

Modem

plete kitchen.

Pleroe

MtISKO<iER. OKL.

9.

Kltzgibbnns

Howard A KansKni
(Two to nil)

A

A

Ilabcock

rnll .Hbow
Zd halt
Roletia Brna

Hill

THE DUPLEX

Orchestra

(2-2)

Dixon KIkrs Three
Emily Darrell
Block A Dunlop

Bert

Wytor Grand

ratter Rev
:d half
•SVhIte 8l3 Uev
(iurdon & Delitiar
Bii>asem Heath Bnt

Gordon

Aunt Jemima
Reed A l^avere
Adams A T'p'n

M(;Nt:iR. IM>.
3'

IT. W.AYNE. ISD.
Palare
Tlie Coeds

I.KXINOTO.V,

A Ma Hnlmea
O Verga

Mufficland
2d half
Unit Show No

to nil)

Mur"k » Konn'dy
Kerr A Ensign
•lilt
Jar.* Rev

Majeatte
Cleinona Killings
Barrett A Cuneen

New '^'^^

Housekeeping Furnlahed Apartments
SSe West 4Srd Street, New Tos%
Longacre 7122
Three and four rooms with bath, com-

T.aVelle

Bobby Henahaw
Radio Pun

W

A M KoRors
Pantheon Singers
Murray A Uaverc
Joe Marks Co

STREET

53rd

Jest East of Broadway,

to nil)

Roblson

tOniitdflll)

A Morria
Alatyno Co

•Whlxta

(One

O.

Connelly A Francis
Id half

All)

to

(Two to nil)
TJMA.

Paurot O. H.
Bergen Co
Jones a Bradley

2d half

Uergen

Bottomley A Trv'g
Irene Travette
Jada S

eztAi).

Sycamore
Along 4

Bingham A Myers

DALLAS. TEX.

2d half

O.

Hippodrome
Howard a Ransom
.Six Six Sycamore

Six Six
Shuffle

IHTEESTATE CIBCUIT
AIJSTIN. TEX.
liaaeork O. H.

K-A CmCACH) CIBCUIT
CLEVELAND,

VIRQINIAN8
Fsmtui Ra4i« sn4
Miai

lo

Brown A
(Two

2d half

lA.

riaaa
Countess V Dornum
Fletcher Ivy A M
Royal Venetian i

(One to

•I'ittor

Reeeare

THE FIELD IMTCRS

At AH Heon

A La carte

ArtlDl*

MILDRED ENSlOHT
ur I'lirtillKit Olrts
MARJORIE ani ROKRT ALTON

Ne CoTtr CliarM

Tl^alr* Ssspwi

«f

MnRae A Mott
Adel'do I.ee A Syn
(Two t0 nil)

home.

their

It

DAVIS. Manager

Single with RnWt. $9.00

Vunetlan M'au'r'drs
Kramer A Boyle
(Three to All)

WATERLOO,

G,

S4* W. Mala Si.
ri^RKSBl'RG. W. VA.
Hate—Double with Hath. St.M
MhiKle with Hath. SLSe
Weekly—Double with Bntji. «14.M

A Dawn

Reddlnirtons
2d half
Kant a Allen

1

Don S^ng a Ah C
Revue

Dairo

futurtni

tMC THREE WHIRLWINDS
»
VKiiiiIra
WORM) KAMltrfl .shATKCS
TNELMA CARLTON

WONDERFUL

DINNER

KAnr,

Telephone tIM.

King A Beatty
O'Hanlon A Z'mb'^i
Claudia Coleman

Riviera
Minstrel Monarrhs

IVIONTE CAI^L.0
The Aemiere

Lteon

Elevator service

are ssttiso< the prefcsslon wko

mombem

ROOMS 9ie PEB WEEK AND ITPWARI>: WITH BATH 914 PER
WEEK AND UPWARD. (DooWe 91

The CFarksbnrg Hotel

Majestic
Morrell A Blinore

DlfTerent

(Twu

East of Broadway

every room.

n|ake

Skawer IS Every Roont '
Every RoiMn an Ontalde Roaat

to nil)

td half

Conley A Francis
Jonna A Braley
Rhythmic Toes

WEST 48TH STREC1
AT WM.

in

all nlRht.
best reeaiaaaeadatlaa

SPR'GFIELD, ILL.

2d halt
Bantxer Broa
StalTd a Louise Co
(Four to All)

Maxon
B Van
Rls a
Brown

UUNICHEOlsl
^ Auoo

NEW YORK

St.,

Oar

Senator Murphy
O'Hanlon A Z'mb'

R Van Alatyne Co

nOFDRAU
A CHOP HOUSE

Grencort Hotel
llh Ave. aad OPth

2d half
Morrell A Kluiore

Dave Mauley
Zeck A Randolph
Clayton a Lennle
Sherwooda Orch
(One to nil)

Shufrie

FAMOUS

ELK
BOTE
Newly Fttmuhed
fled

DTn'll Co

ENTERTAINMENT PEATURINO

I I

BATES TO THE

PROVKSHION
Tleaallacas—Coaatart
—

Prop.-Maaaper

Chrlaale

BATB

17.50
TWO PERSONS

Modern in Every Respect
Hot and cold water. Telephones

STEINBERGER

J.

ROOM

$14.00, $16.00
1IP7

The Moat Modern One and Two Room
Apartnionts with Private' UaHi
. and All Night Service

CONVENTIONS

Roletta Boys
Pnul Decker Co
Rnbinson A Pierce

W

%MM.

PBIVATB

PHONE BRYANT

PBOFK88ION REGARDLESS OF

SAMUEL

C

47tli SL, N. Y.

LABtiE

Willi ronaectlog bath

Rooms

roorteay

WK ALWAYS TAKE CARE OE THE

W.

145

CITY

$10.50, $12, $14 per week

SPEri.%L

ARLINGTON HOTEL
WASHINGTON. D. C.

11»t Street

MEW YORK

•7Se BadleMt

Itooma Wlthoat Bkth

AONBS COXLET. UaaK<«"

EOCKPORD,

I>atece

Paul
Bennett

MAniHON,

NEW YORK

West

31

HOTEL AMERICA

Weat 44th Street

101

PKI^^EKK

1^2

Correll

PEOKIA, ILL.

Matter

Walxer Co

.\lHble

Orpheona
Victoria a Uuyree
t«nn a Dawn
KIni; a Beattr
Paul neoher Co

Ramond Wylle Co
Jeaa Watera Co

Kicota a Bryne
Variety Ploneere
2d half

2d half
Claire

Stuart Qlrla

Fargo a Richards
WrlKht DanccTi

Waldmaa

M|it>le

8«veath Nt.
Hubert Dyer Co

Orpheuai
Claire

All)

MINNRAPOUS

JOLIBT. ILL.

Dell

Togo
•Al

(Three to

Co

•

Saltoa

2d halt

Arnaut a Boys
Billy Btard
C Redfleld Co

Edward* a Dean

Rice

Alf

J Crelfrhton
Nat'lie a D'rn'le

^^H^^

-Hotel Arisi

"SUMMER RATES"
•Vise

O'Uera Co
Nat C Uainee Co
Rronaon^a Rcneo

N

fill)

Weekly and Cp
Traaeieats St.SO per day

Jerry

3

U a

Parnell

Vema

ILL.

SAO*

2-3 Rooms, Bath and Kitchenette
Hotel Service, Weekly or Monthly

PHONE COLUMBUS' 1000
OALESBI BO,

Rrddlngtons

rLfMTON,

Aiiioroa

CHICKEBINO

St.

Saites

•1S.0«

8KI8ENWf:nEB'8

and 8th Ave., New York
1 aad t ROOUS. PRIVATK BATH
SPECIAL B.4TB8 TO PHOrRSSION

S8th

I. Inn*

Sd half

Jack Lavier
Will

Farmerlj

WEEK

(Continued from page 17>
Stuart A Laah

3atfgUng Deliale
Outslfle ih» I'ircua

ei

OP

SltkO*

Boom

:

HOTEL

St. Apt.

KOOS^WITg^BATH^^

CITY

HOTELALPINE RDANOAPARTNENTS
800 Eighth Ave. (49th SL)
_

Batk, a doUar and a kalf aad ap

71

CLEAN AND AlBt

fIOlT8BRKEPIN<t

STEAM HEAT AND BI.BCTBK LIUUT

Special Hates to the Profession

8TORT FIREPROOF

14

APARTMENTS

323-325 West 43rd Street

LOS ANGELES, Ca£.

BILLS 17EZT

BCHNEIOBR. Prep

P.

FURNISHED

the profcaaloit

Kaon A

CHARLES TENENBAUM

Principal ofHce. Hildona Court, 341 West 4Sth St., New York
Apartments can be aeen etenini/a. Office in each building

M

GEO.

largest

Adtlresb all communications to

Apartaaonta,
Cp.
Fhonee: Chk-kertae SiaO-S161

r«rul<>hed

68M

bath,

UP WEEKLY—$70.00 UP MONTHLY

maintainer of houaeiieeping furnished apartments
directly under the supervision of the owner. Located in the center of
the theatrical district. All fireproof buildinga

One Bloeh Weat m* Braadwap

THE BERTHA

Hick ClaM Apt*

lee Beuatlfulljr Farnlshrd Boeaaa

ISn CartU

10344

tlSOO

The

KSS. BAMSEl

XUtV INUKH NRW HAMAUEMUk'X
754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE

LONCAf KB

rhoaot

of the Diecriminating
Artist

lOe

t41-t47 West 4Stfa Street. 3CtO Longacre.
«l-2-t-4-room apartmeota Bach apartment with private

ftoiween 46th and 47tk (ltre«t»
Oae, Two, Three Knar and I'Wo-Room
Rtrhtly Profeaaioaul

HALL HOTEL
The Home

LRVEi

1.

Prop

West 48th Street
8830 Longacre

phone, iiitchen, Icltchenette.

THE ADELAIDE

Rlectrle faa In each room.

SIS

V^'est

HIO>ONA COURT

and up weekly.

$16.00

Shower Batbi IIoi and Cold
Water and Telephuna.

HICKS. Managing Directs

HENRI COURT

SUt Street
6640 Circle

<56

Newly renovated and decorated I. 2, 3 and 4 room furnished apartments;
private shower baths: with and wltiiout kitchenette, also maid service.

8 anti
(14
!.

3S0
IRVINGTON HALL

NEW YORK
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

241-247 West 43d Street

HOTEL FULTON
(In th» Heart •!

Twin Beds, $24.50 and $28.00

with Bath, $17.50-$21.00 per week.

and

ALL NEWLY DECORATED
S 8 and Up Sir.sl*

102

Room

without Bath, $14.00 per week.

Room

HOTEL HUDSON

K'LS. KN.

.\faJ«Htlr
I.'i.iil..

*

Cockle

Four Kiilorlaiufm
Fred H«Tren»
Kitin-dy
rile

Sr

!Svibn( Us

Mack

hooked

slicnv.s,

Iiy

tlto

liMt

ilip

K;.lly

''»'
-

«<'

lli4lf

M.ii»<>i^

iigfiiiy.

Anotlieith..-

IL':>lh

av<>nuo).
Willi

(Uf

ll^^l^"• ll
sii-.'.-1-Tl'li'l

Miirkiis I.miU.jI
Stiv.'t
fni-

(I2.".l»i

stuuiay

U'-tS.

»li"'".>i

»!">•
'

Wednesday, SeptemDer

ALBEE,

£. F.

VARIETY

23, 1925

Presktent

.

:vj

*'/'W,

L

f

J.,MURI>OGK, General Manager

(AGENCY)

,..'.>»«•-

,-^.-.r. V«'

F. F.

PROCTOR.

Vice-Presidenl

KEITH-ALBEE VAUDEVILLE EXCHANGE

B. F.
«

55

-.**,._..

.^

'

a/,

New York)

(Palace Theatre Building,

',

Fotmdmra

EDWARD

KEITH,

B. F.

F.

ALBEE»

A.

can book direct by addressing

Artists

PAUL KEITH,

PROCTOR

F. F.

DAYTON WEGEFARTH

W.

THE
.-.1,;-^

('

ji

!

SUN-KEENEY VAUDEVILLE AGENCY,
'

*

r

"

f^

Inc.

BOOKING HIGH-CLASS THEATRES

'

;

MANAGERS DESIRING SINCERE SERVICE AND RELIABLE ATTRACTIONS COMMUNICATE WITH US
312-314

Telephone*
Bryant 0533

.
.

^^-^1560 Broadway Bldg.,
New York City

BUILDING ANNEX
160 WEST 46^" ST
NEW YORIC

EXECUTIVE OFFICER
SUt«.Lak« BuUding

NEW YORK

CHICAGO

Colonial— "The

— "The

Ariaona

Romeo"

theatrical senson has
set In here with the closing of some
of the amusement places. The Garden Pier theatre is now dark after
the "Student Prince" occupancy of
10 weeks; and Keith vaudeville has
Several of the piers
fled the Globe.
are mpected to close soon.

Inc.

ATLANTA
Atlanta— "No, No, Nanette'
^llOW).

WEBER
THEATRE BUILDING
Avenue

— "Not

—

By MORT EI8EMAN
ApMlo — "Naughty Cinderflli
Oegit).

Savoy

CITY

—

Rialto

So I^ong Ago"

Cameo — "The

(film)

B^rth of a Nation'

Palace -"Thief of Bagdad"

— "The

Tempters

(bur-

loS(iue).

Strand— "Never ttaic^wain
Meet"

BUk.

I

Haa nmi
Aleaaar t\

BMc.

tttmwtr
IMor O.

.

Melte

WURN

IN LOS

ANOM

MEIKEUOHN
and DUNN
£|QHTH
THEATRE

WE CAN

Nrw

FLOOR, MAJESTIC

FILL OPBM TIMB rOB ALL
HTANDAKD ACTS

BLOQ.

"THB OrrUB O* rCBflONAI.
COVRTBSV"

Ntrand BIdir.; Detroit, Mtrh.. 1M
Ibiraca. III., 7(U Wood* 'Hi»a(rr Bid*.

Vilj. 311

V«>rl<

BarlsM

THE GUS SUN BOOKING EXCHANGE
Vaudeville, Tabloid Musical
BalTalo, N. V.

Co.

Shows, Outside Attractions
T«ronto, Oattarla. Can.
Tivoll Th«alr* OUI«.
f>ltt«b«r«li, r».

I

I

KanHM

i

Miim).

ATLANTIC CITY

Aa>«lMi
til
iIMm**

( ilr. Mo.
iL*banit>er« Ulil*.

42* PuKon Bltlf.
Booking Ackarman Harris Circuit of Theatre* in Conjunction
(11

onto*,

—

I'lirlaa

nidfr.,

Hun Pnin<U<o ami CoiiM>ildia*d Bldf., Lo* Ancalea

I'uris" ((il>n).

NEW YORK

0923

—

—

Office*

VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
orncBfl
I>aO«H

I

Regent Theatre BIdg. (Main Office) Springfield, Ohio
(rotHl

For»y*h Keith vaudeville.
Loew'a Grand L.oew \aiidt\ii
ml "Sun I'p" ffilm).
Howard "The I'reshman' (film)
Metropolitan "Her Sinter from

General Manager and Artist*' Repre«entative

Chtaajr*

wlnte.

for All Attractiona Playing

COLUMBIA BURLESQUE CIRCUIT

MMwTork
W. 47th m.
BIdg.

with Waller Boyd.

The

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT

^fllm).

1** CtoiUn, tunncily treasurer of
the Apollo tleatre, hss taJien the
place of Sam Tuck, wiio managed
Buddy
that Boardwalk playhouse.
McC5owen is now' in the box oflFloe

COLUMBIA CASTING EXCHANGE,

Main

Who Waunt

(fllm).

Bijou— "The White Deeerf
Ventnor— "Ron.ola" (Ikui).

JOHNNY JONES
IN CMAa^K

PHONE BRYANT

Squara— "The White Monkey"

(film).

CHICAGO OFFICE
604 Woods Theatre Building

701-2-3, COLUMBIA
47th Street and 7th

Whirl"

Marriage

<fllm).

Liberty

BOOKIKO MANAOBR

Shall

(film),

—

Stanley "Hcvon Days" (film).
Virginia "Siege" (fliin).

—

(film).

With the aere*-ment being reached
by the locMl iHUHM;,^ns' tinion and
the Atlanta thesitre^manageis, iiU
the movie houses are apaln opi-ralwith orchestras.
In

ACKERMAN & HARRIS
EXECUTIVE OFFICES:

THIRD FLOOR, PHELAN BLDG.
MARKET. G«ANT

^^^THE

and

O'FARRELL STfreETi*

SAN FRANCISCO

ELLA HERBERT WESTON, Booking Manager
•

I/^B

ANr.EI.KS— 62* CONHOI.IDATBP BI.DQ

SERVICE THAT SERVES''

General booking offices, fifth floor,state-lake buiiding.chicag6,ii.l,

NOWBOOKINC FROM CHICAGO XO^ilFIC
ST. LOUIS,

MO.

889-91 Arcade Qlda-

KANSAS
.

^

I

Capitol— "The Wife

MOE SCHENCK

Direct

By AddreMing
Warren Todd, Gen. Mgr.

Palac* Tlieatr* Building

Wnnted"

OMITEJIULJL

RO.OM^

ArtbU Can Book

,.

'

,,

J.

(fllm).

JHLUfilN
AAAMA0£R

IKE

'

BOOKING DEPARTMENT

City

Engaged

i

'
''

"X^OJOJ^iaM^^^^C^oSlVUy

Offices

Genei'dl Executive

Artitta

!
'

"
-

0534

Marcus Loews
Booking Agencv
|01W

^^

'

'

;

CITY, MO.

Second Floor
St. Theatre Bldg.

Mam

BRANCmS

DENVER, COLO.
406-7 Tatoi faldQ.

*

LOS ANHF.LES
Hill Street

BIdg

-

>

We<lii«sd«jr,

September

23, 1928
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by LEO. FKfST, IncFeist Buildiiig,NewYork
Intrrnational Cop,,rixht SfCiirr.ft tntd Nesernei/
London-England, Francis, Day & Hunter, tt<l. 138-140 Charing Cross Road
Toronto Canada, Lvo. Feist Limited, 193 Youge Street

%u Can't Go ^1011^

711 Seventh Avenue

LEO FEIST,

SAN FRANCtSCO. PMttfM TkMtrt BM*.
CINCINNATI, 707.t LwIT TkMira BMf.
PHILADELPHIA. IIM Mtffctt U.
KANSAS CITY Gar«t, ThMlr, 8M«.
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PBED ROSS

Moderato

•

j'ljrisf

WofdH aud Music b/~
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'LEarnRom
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(FOX TBOT 80KO)
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Distinct

I

Red Hot Henry Brown
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Trtmcat
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>'-'•'*

TORONTO
LONDON,

417 Wr,t Firm St.
403 Lnk Arcad*
i«3

W

C

••» #

•

VOT«f St
(.

ENGLAND

lU Cb*rlnf Cr<M RMtf
4hUSTRALIA. MELBOURNK. I7« CMMiil St

SI.

R«a4*l»ll

New York

Inc.

LOS ANOELES
MINNEAPOLIS.
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TIMES SQUARE

AMUSEMENTS
•V-..'

PRICE 20c
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;

Publisliril

Weekly
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St.,
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iPHONEY AND GOOD
'•-,'
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-

CLEVELAND POUCE SAY SHUBERTS

MUST ABOLISH NAKEDNESS

— Management

Girls

Given Costumes

"Tou'ye

grot

to take

them up."
Said Safety Director Bdwin Barry
the producers ot "Aftists

to

a Shubert

Models,"

Uanna

show, at

and
the

theatre.

The safety director's orUcr, given
Gilman T. Haskell, followed the
opening performance which repre-

;

A

actress was
recently "tipped" by a friend
that her husband was rather
friendly with a rival star. She

well-known

had already heard it. The
loquy was as follows:
Friends

—

I

col-

bear your hus-

band

sentatives of Barry's ofhce attended.

our talented stars.
Wife— I have heard that dis-

The order was complied with and

puted.

tke girls given more apparel.
"They can't get away -with paradia$ nude women on stages here," the
safety director declureJ.

PREPARED

BILL

INVESTIGATING

is

MAUBE ADAMS
REAPPEARING
Playing

Quotation* on Almoct
Every Brand of Liquor
Drinks
Dependable
Average 25% Higher in

Cot t

Role

in

i

Brands of liquor are now so distinguitthable in price and quality
that Variety for the first time in
printing
bootleg
liquor
market
prices is carrying quotations for
tmtii the bad anff the good.
Scotch at 138 Is a mixture of raw
alcohol,
while the good Scotch
quoted at MS is cut with malt. This
latter Scotch also ranges up to )65
a case, dependent upon the bootleg-

Phoney Good

photography, after several years of
experimenting at the General ElecSchenectady,
laboratories In
tric
N. T., has entered the picture producing field, and'wi/l personally appear in the pictures, to bo done In

Rudyard Kipling's VKIm"

will

~»*««"io«n,

Authors

Society of Composers,
Publishers.
In a

and

•tates he

the ConKreKsman

has already prepared a

bill

2^1ng for the Investigation at the
Husic Trust,' better known as

185-Lb. Social Light

Different—"Charleston"
A

loading social light in the Fifth

w

set,

who weighs

1S5

(case)

years.

But one set Is used, and that
a simple proposition, said to
have cost $260.
There are eight principals
^ith top salary said to be under

eo

86

Gin

15

Brandy

78
36

42
110

Absinthe

|

180

Beer (bbis)
Ale (bbl)
Sparkling Burgundy 48
Cordials (asstd)
Light winss
39

38
45
86
9S
42

Park Man Dismissed-^
Expect State to Open Up'

Topeka, Kan., Sept. 29.
break in the enthe state labor law
ger .ind his customer, <aUhough
prices here quoted a.re known as against Sunday theatre business In
The $48"itwlce t(jir Kansas was msrtle in Hutchinson
dealaas' prices.
(Continued on page 10)
when a charge of violating the law
newly formed Meador-Robinaon picagainst K. Q. Beck, amusement park
ture corporation, the prlncip.Tls of
which are Jack Moador, formerly
operator,* was dismissed hy Ju.-^tice
general manager for Metro and .John FRISCO
T. F. Cox.
S. Robinson, well known feiture dilieck
was arrested when he
rector.
opened his Riverside park, south
The inventor-star will sail for Europe this week, there to consult with
of Hutchinson, for Sunday crowds.
Kipling on the making of "Kim," the Sarah Padden, in Title Role, The midway and other
attractions
story of an Ea.«it Indian boy's life.
on the State fair grounds were
Also Objects
She will also con."!ult with Ibanez
House Manopened for business with a gate.
I?Ia.sco, the Spanish author, a numager of Wilkes Relieved
ber of whose stories are c<introlled
Beck brought the matter to a
hv the Meador- Robinson company.
head by appearing
l^fore
thf
San Francisco, Sept. 29.
county
attorney of Ueno county,
The city by the Golden CSute has
asking state warmntH" against ("lovAutomat's $42,000 Rent l)epn "shocked."
be

The

Mls.<j

lbi<.,

belnsr taught the "ChnrleRton"
dance by an efficient colored exponent of It.

first definite

•••jJPIe.

the society

woman

replied:
» Want to do somothing different.
*»y friends can do and say much at
<*<"" parties
that I can't, hut none
c*n dance the
'Charleston.'
•

$100,000

YEARLY

PRODUCERS
Fanchon & Marco with
West Coast—Started
at $200 Weekly
Los Angeles, Sept. 2».
Fanchon and Marco, staging the
presentations and prologs for West
Coast theatres during the past two
years, have renewed their contract
for a three-year period at a figure
which will net ttferfT «?ftTind $100 000
per year, said tg be the highp.st sal(Contlnufd on page 8)

SHOCKED BY

—

'

Asked why she wanted to know
to dance the "Charle.ston." not
"•JWR deemed practical for heavy

"«»

—

SUNDAY LAW

forcement of

Adnm.s' flr.st public
appearance since her retirement
from the stage 10 years ago*
Miss Adams is interested In the
It will

Fork, at 14.40 top, nearly |40,000
weekly, if the terms are 70 30. as
they are believed to be.
Of the overhead, 116.000 is the
weekly amount paid to members of
the cast, principals atid chorus,
with Marilyn Miller receiving 10
per cent, of the groM aa her salary.
(Continued on page 8)

FOR HLM HOUSE

110

Champaene

35 weeks |7,000 weekly,
and "Sunny" mu4t get for Us share
at
the
New Amsterdam, New

$100.

With the single set the theatre epcpenses are at a minimum, although a flve-plece
orchestra is employe4.

$48

»38

Ry.

ham

cost for

"Courting," thi} Scottish play
the Shuberts brought
over with an imported Scotch
cast, is geared as low as any
show that has hit BroadvMiy in

which

'SHAME WOMAN' POSTER

(Continued on page 13)

Avenue

Scotch

Cost Cast
,
For Scotch Play

BEATS KANSAS'

Liquor Market

Maude Adams, who ts believed^o
have Bucessfully worked out a practical method of motion picture color

colors.

tack on ;'the practices indulged in
under the Copuright Act" by the

RELEASED

Film

Clarence MacGregor. (R) of New
wiy be the first production, as reJork Is the latest member of the
House to voice the oft repeated at- ported In Variety some time ago.

Printed statement

STUFF

TRUsr

American Society Object
of Congressman MacGregorys Measure

as

"Sunny coat Charles B. DillingtZM.OOO to produce and Its
overhead Is |20,000 weekly. Added
to that a pro rata of production
"

Low

Good

Poison

OLD

Costliest— '"Courting" Cheapest—$20,000
Weekly Overhead for "Sunny''—$16,000 Payroll
_»»
for Cast—Not Over $100 Salary in "Courting'

While Cheap Gin

Characterized

Is

with Invention

ri«usic

— Champagne

at $8S,

mixed up with one of

to

.

Sunny''

IIIIB002L

—

CATTY?

those nucle

Sirls off the stage or dress

UQUOR

SHOWS EVER ON BROADWAY NOW

ON

Two
Sept. 29.

Clttveland,

PAGES

:

DUliL PillGES

Changes After First
Complies Quickly and

b^

64

lyDERSIiET MOST EXPENSIVE AND CHEAPEST

Safety Director of City Orders

Show

^

30, 1925

the ground floor of the
new Paramount (present Tufman)
building on Times Square is reported having been taken liy the
Automat, for a restaurant.
The rental Is quoted at $42,000

Spnre

veftrly.

ort

One morning last *we<»k the town
awakened to find that some of the
Kcntry

plying
their
trad.with
papor, paste and brush hi\<i decorated a few himdred three sheet
boards with p.iper announcing nnd

(Continued on page

3)

emor Ben

.S.

I'aulen,

Henry Thomp-

son, prosldont of thp Stat<> fair association, and A. L. .SponHl<-r, sj-cretary of the fair.
The county at-

torney rpfu.spd the warrant liul
structed the Justice to dismlix

(Continued on

t>!i;r»

H)

in-

Class Residence Cabaret
According to report the group
formerly operating I)elmo?ii<!o'8, has
secured
the
former Huntington
residence on East 56th street for a
night club (cabaret).
The property was recentl> purcha.sod by the Hhulte Cigar Stores
Co.

COS

^L>GOWN!
GOWNS --UNIFORMS
FOR EVERVBOev WHO IS AHyBOOy
ON TH€ STAGE. OR SC«CE»i..EXau$»VE

mms By itAom am creators

th<

'——ALSO lOiooo cosTWMse to csnt-

D
Fn
\J M\

VARIETY'S LONDON OFFICE
8

St.

Martin's Place, Trafalgar Squar*

C

T r*
Cs i \M

M
n

CABLE ADDRESS, VARIETY, LONDON

TWO

OBSEVERS

YEARS, SAY

"Daa Program," the Oerman

*

—
—"Hard

if

charges are the

—

Liquor'*

lorever" in this country.
Not only has their observation
comprehended t^e futility of liquor
suppression but the recent survey
made public by th.<e c)turch alliance
is to them merely the foreruiuier
of an open annouhcement from the
same 'sources that the country 'and
Us people besides Interests #111 be
best conserved by a more liberal reconstruction of' the most unpopular
Dieusure ever put through Congress.
It Is stated by the observers that
possibly six months wltl b« granted
the latest reorganization of the enforcement forces to bring forth fa-

eradicate liquor or the na1«' of liquor
over here is impossible.
Discarding the "country" and the
long border lines besides the oceans,
they pi«k Times Square for the exai9ple.
In New York they claim
Of the federal forces cenV with. all
tering upon the city at numerous
times besides maintaining a continuoua scrutiny, and over 14,000
metropolitan policemen, places selling liquor have increased by the
hundreds.
Taking the Timis Square district
as between 34th and 72nd streets,
Madison to 8th avenues, there arc
alleged to be 4.000 speak-easies, 300
chartered night (or supper) clubs
and over 80O eating restaurantb
where liquor is sold. Similar places
continue -to open weekly.

Th«se results '^e
V<>fab)e results.
not looked for, they say. It la «nticipatt-d that about the time U>e
Is once more made that
prohibition Is a failure, propaganda
and agitation for modification will
commence through hitherto silent

admission

<orce8.

Mora Ins Than Outa
It Is alleged by speakers who sc«in
to^ know the Ina and outs of national enforcement, with their claim
that there are more 1ns than outs,
that enforcement of prohibition to
the extent of even commencing to

Expensive Placet Best Patronized
In ona.bIO€]^ of the 40'a,. counting
both sides, are 63 speak-easies. On
the same block are over two night
cl«J)s with several eating restauran(B. An eating restaurant, at present described, is a restaAJrant where
the catering is mainly to eaters with
drinking secondary, if at all.
Of the night clubs now in the district
the places with a cover
charge of from $2 to $3 draw the
largest and best trade, learing no
dqubt as to the calibre of people
who visit the place. If the night
club Is "selling," the best people become a party to the violation of the
.

•
.

Chambers managed to seize him by
hung oo until help

the co&t and

DRESSING UP ''UNCLE TOM"

Birmingham reports the success
» new play and a hitherto unknown actress at the local Repertory
theatre. The play is entitled "Bert's

Of

Girl"
Black.

and

the

player

is

ket Scene B« Decorous

London, Sept.

Dorothy

THEbUPONTS
"A atUDY OF NOMSENSE"

Christlllnda,"

Baugh, producing the revival of
nally produced In America as "The "Uncle Tom's Cabin," at Coventry,
Painted I^dy," will be produced here
prior to bringing it to London, that
Oct. 12 with Isobel Elsom as the
the dresses of the slave market
lead.
scene be decorous and strictly deThorpe Bates has terminated his cent.
engagement with Jose Collins, whom
This action is probably due to
be has been supporting in vaudeville. the fact that the revival Is called
Nat D. Ayer will become the Gaiety a musical comedy version.
Had
favorite's partner in her new act.
the producers been foolish enough
Matheson Lang will produce his to term it a revue It would probal)Iy
stopped
altogether.
have
been
new play, "The Chinese Bungalow,"
at Uull, Oct. 2.
The first British dramatized
version of "Uncle Tom" was proThe cast of "The Last of Mrs. duced here about 1878. However,
Cheyney." at tho Bt. Jamc*'. ina
quarter of a century before that
cludes <JUid*a Cooper, Ellis Jeffreyp,
May Whitty, Mabel Sealby, Ronald a drama entitled "Ut&Ie Tom's
Squire, Dawson Millward and Gerald Cabin," or "The Horrors of Slavdu Maurier. The production Is due ery,'' greatly appealed to the public.
Sept. 22.

H»intley Wright

is

ARRIVALS

busy preparing
Sept.

29

(from

Southmpton)

secret, but management Archibald de Bear (Majestic).
Sept. '^3
(from London), Dorl5i
be in the hands of Charlton
Keane (Homeric).
Sept. 23
(from Cherbourg), Mr.
la said
the Scala has been and Mrs. Gil Boag (Gllda G.-ay),
It
blessed and sprinkled with holy Hope Hampton, Jean Bendetti and
water by a high ecclesiastical dig- Gluneppe Bamboschek (Paris).
nity as a preliminary to the proSept. 21 (from Liverpool), John
duction of the Theosophlst play,
Mary
Servess
and
"Fires Divine." The issuing of this Driiikwater

-»

"dope" has led unkind paragraph- (Baltic).

the

'

.

Mat

at

THE PICCADILLY

CABLE FOR A ROOM
FOR THEATRICAL FOLK
Cable Address: PIQUDILLO, LONDON

i

—

.

PauUne HaU

—

Sept. IS (Llver^ol to New York).
Lennox Pawie (Celtic).
Sept. 19 (London to Australia)
J. C. M^illiamson (Oronsay).
Reported through. Paul Tausig

&

St.:

EDDIE POLO'S BAin)IT BOLE
Budapest, Sept. 19.
Eddie Polo, the American serial
star, ia now in this city and will
work for an unnamed
Amerlcap flim company on a story
which concerns Hungary's most famous bandit, Rozsa Sandor.

shortly begin

Frank Allan's Estate
London, Sept. 19.
of tb« late Frank Allen,
for many years a director of Moss
Empires, leaves an estate valued at

The win

$235,800.

has his doubts, the Consul often demands the purchase of a return ticket,
but this is resorted to only when that artl.st emphatically .states he is
•
returning to the country of debarkation.
"Speculation" and. Time Limit
If the Consul thinks the applicant is endeavoring to evade the immigration laws and is coming over here on ".speculation" In the hope of
securing work and thus liable to B. P. C. (become a public charge) that
applicant is then treated as any other Immigrant sceltirig to reach the

United States.
There is nothing in the above clause, It was pointed out by the de-^
partment, as to time limits.
No manager is bound to contract for but
the 25 to 26 weeks as set down in "Das Program." The department files
will disclose many visas granted for much longer periods.
At the end
•f the original visa, should a responsible American producer or manager
desire to contract further with the foreign artist or artists he has but
to apply for an extension to the department In practically all rase*.
and there must be something decidedly wrong in the deportment at,
the act when within the United States to bring about a refusal a.s this,
request when properly supported Is granted without delay.
"An actor Is handled as any other tem-porary visitor whose respon*
sibillty is establis>ied," was another statement made by the department
official.
He could not for the moment recall a long term visa granted
to a professional but did cite a case of an electrical engineer (.i tern*
porary visitor) whose visa had been extended several times until now
he had been in this copntry in excess of three years.

—

"Continental- Actors"
...,,/i»».-;~.,v ).• <^
The questioh Vras asked If the American Consiillafcroad have tightened up on the Continental performer in particular, and if so why this
discrimination. The reply was that If the author of the article in the
German paper could but spend a week in a Consul's ofTlce he would
come to the conclusion there were more "Continental actors' than the
human mind could visualize. "Following the success of the Russian
companies here our Consulates were literally "swamjed" with "Russlab
.

,

,

'

EnolantTs Oldest Actor. f1
London, Sept. 19.
B. J. Odell. oldest British actor,
was 91 on Sept 14. He is one of the
leading memjoers of the Savage Club
and defies old age.

actors,"

will

Welcome on

'

«

—

managerial

Mann.

There's

Variety Bureau,
Washington, Sept. 29.

'

aforementioned German article had been gone over by officials of the
Visa Division.
jl
The following statement was made by the department:
"In the greater majority of cases a bonafide actor wishlpg to proceed
to the United States for a temsgrary stay on business is under contract
with an American theatrical producer. The temporary nature of the
contract Issued la generally taken by the Consul as conclusive evideoee
Diraction, MORRIS A FEIL
of the temporary nature of the artist's visit.
The responsibility «|
the producer In America Is investigated at the request at the Americaa
'/
Consul whenever Ije desires it.
->.
*i?
SAlLlNGir
Keeps
y>ilt
UntfMirablss
V
Oct. 17 ((london to Australia)
'^hls method does not keef> the American theatre from securing Euro4
Ella Shields (Ormonde).
Oet. 10 (London to New York), pean talent but it docs keep the foreigner, who claims he is an artist
?
from defeating the immigration laws."
Harry Foster (Aquitania).
Under the now operative immigration law. In elTect July 1, 1924, in
Oct. 2 (London to New York)
the granting of a visa the Consul works under a clause of but 16 worda
Kimberly and Page (Republic).
clause- 2 of Section 3 wherein It Is stated that a foreigner seeking
Oct. 1 (Hamburg to Now York),
Johnny Clark and Company (Re- admission to this country is an "Imigrant" with but six exceptions. Of
these six exceptions, clause 2 le tbe one applied to professionals,
public).
^.t
Oct. 1 (New York to London). reads, "an alien visiting the United States temporarily as a tourl.st o|;
Mary and Jeanette Johnson, Mel- tenvporarily for business or pleasure." It is up to the Consul to protect
himself under those IS words as he alone is held responsible by hi*
ville Qoddard (Cleveland).
Sept. 23 (Southampton to New (Government through the State Department in Washington.
York), Dr. A. H. Giannlni and
No Manager Embarrassed

Son. 104 B. 14th

origl-

for the pro<luction of a new play.
Title and type of the piece Is a

-

,

19.

The Lord Chamberlain has demanded arsurance from Frederick

"The Lady

.

This week (Sept. 28), return engagement at Kelth-Albe« Hippodrome, New York.
Booked solid for Orpbeum -Keith
Albee unit show.

Mrs.

Censor Demands Stave Mar-

British

'

bqnaflde artist be tbat artist of the legitimate or vaudeville,
any professional, who possesses a contract with a responsible
American theatrical firm, Is subjected to the requirements' as set dowa
In "I^ Program," it was stated at tbe Department of State after th*

ists tff comnrjent on the numl)er of
plays already seen at thJ« house
without the advantage of being solemnly blessed, and they wonder
He was whether the proceeding will drive
ly lost his life. Sept. 13.
boating with Mrs. Chambers when away the evil spirits which seem
their craf{, struck rough wnter and to dog the footsteps of some manLucidly. Mrs. agers.
he fell overboard.
Willie SUelsten (Paris).

Ix>ndon, Sept. 19.
Oscar M. Sheridan, now collaborating on a play with the wife of
the novelist, Robert Chambers, near-

arrived.

'

-

No

In fact

(Majestic).
"We have yet to have an American manager complain that he has beett
September 20 (New York to
left in tbe lurcb because of the det>artment's falling to grant a visa,"
Southampton), Peggy Joyce, Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Spalding (Homeric). it was stated and it was shown wherein the department here in Washington and the American Consul abroad were co-operating in every
October 3 (New York to London),
way. In many instances the large vaudeville circuits forward, in ad*
Jay Lhidsey (Leviathan).
vance, lists of acts contracted for and dates to be played. When these
Sept, 2* (London to New York),
acts
present themselves for visas they are granted without delay.
Ada Reeve, J. H. Trask (BerenBut— if the foreigner presents himself to an American Consul and
garla).
Sept. 26 (New York to London), says he has a contract to appear here that performer must prove hit
statement to the satisfaction of the Consul abroad. If the Consul deems
Roy Royston (Homeric).
Sept. 2t (London to New York) it necessary he may cause the 'performer to show that he will be-able
Maud Allen, Carl Laemmle, Herbert to post a bond, if he believes such bond will be required upon landing
over here.
Witherspoon (Berengaria).
If that actor states he is going to return immediately and the consul
Sept. 2< (New York to London).

LONDON

•

difficulties arisln|(

Of $1,200 per person.
"Das Program" continued, stating this country held t9 a strict time
limit for foreign professionals -over
here, while demanding that the
foreign actor when leaving this side, return to the port of his
passport
In other words If a Continental leaving Hamburg and finishing
KIk
American enga«ement, wanted to proceed to Australia, fdr examp)|L
^^
he would first have to return to Hamburg.
Under tbe Invpression that "bas Program" had erred in some of Itb
conclusions conperning the entry and stay of foreign artists over hers,
and for the information of professional Europe, also in compliance wlt^
the request of "Das Program," the following was obtained at the St««k.
Department, Washington, through Variety's Washington correspondent

Gone Forever

Prohibition observers ctate with
assurance their belief that within
two years the 18th Amendment will
be modified to permit the sale In
the U. 8. of light wines and beer.
At the same time they assert that
"hard liquor" for legal sale Is "gone

theatrical Ireekly, in its latest Issue

smoothing -eiit what the foreign papX
and retarding the departure of Cen.
tinental artists, 'Wben aeouring an A|ii«*4can engag«ment
The articles stated that German acts under contract In America
bad oeen called urpon by the American Consul over there to furnish
%
bond of 14,000 for each member before ialUng, besides providing each
with return transportation, Imposing an outlay for passage tickets aloM
uipoo "Variey** to assist In

xsalls

Church A^iance Espouses ModiSupper Clubs and Speak-easies
fication of Law
Increasing by Hundreds in Times Square DisOver 4,000 Speak-easies in Section—300
tricts
.>
Night Clubs—nSOO Eating RestauranU ''Selling

Not Surprising

30, 192$

HOWFOREIGNARHSTSMAYENTER

LIGHT WINES AND BEER MODiHCATION

WITHIN

Wednesday, September

2096-3199 Regent

Est.

189f

WILLIAM MORRIS
AOEMCT.

WM

MOBRIfl
16S0

Ia«.

WM. MOaaiS.

Broadway,

143

was

stated.

responsibility cannot be traced to the satisfaction of the department !•
of little value to the performer, either at the American Consulate or
when he comes to the point of "cashing in" on that contract.

"Clean Hands" and no "Red Tape"
JB.

New York

THE TILLER SCHOOLS
OF DANCING
Charing Cross Road

LONDON
Director,

it

American agents bringing individual artists or companies will do well
work through the established circuits. Not to bring actors over and
then attenvpt to "jicU them." A contract signed by an individual whose

to

JOHN TILLER

If the foreign artist is responsible or holds a contract with a responsible
American producer or manager the department does not in th<' least
care where he goes when he leaves this country. The "donilcl<'' complaint as set down is only another method of the Consul to protect
himself, and as Section 23 of the immigration law reads, •Whoticver
any alien attempts to enter the United States the burden of pio't «!'*"
be upon such alien to establish that ho la not subject to exclii-si<>n under
any provisions of the immigration laws." should the foreigner then
"J^^*"'^,^
to establishing himfiolf? The department answers with an emphatic "no.
The foreign artist is advised to "come with clean hands" brfme the
American Consul abroad. If U»ey do that the Consul b.is Instru'-tlone
to art promptly and with the least possible "red tape.",,.

^

Wednesday. September

30,

FOREIGN

192S

VARIETY

TREATMENT ABROAD OFCOLORED
\

AMER. STYLE

Florida Stuff
Rufus, a colored man who had
been in Florida, returned to his
home in Memphis with stories
of big money in the boom
state one typical of how they
trade real estate down there.

ARTISTS MAKES IMPRESSION

OF FILM SHOW

—

l4egre«»et Return to

New York Without

Own

»

old

used for hunting.
"Kufe, yu sure you got $600?"
queried an old friend.
"Ise sure did," was the answer.
"Dat's a heap of money, boy;
you positive about all dat
cash ?" persisted the questioner.
"Well," confessed rtufe, "dey
didn't give me money, but I
got two $2S0 cats."

Cabarets in Paris

»'

Th« kindly treatment accorded to
abroad bus reujted in t^" o' ^^^ York's stage
Imentertainers to arrange for

colored profesnlonala

mediate return trips,
'^g^veral weeks ago

Qeo,
^ne of the principals with the
7q}iocolate Kiddles." returned to
iflew York only to re-engage paaM^e on the "Majestic," sailing Oct.
Gee resunUng her former
I, Miss
place with that colored American
troupe, now playing dates In Germany.
Upon Miss Oee's arrival here.
from the
letters
displayed
'ihe
foreign Interests, controlling the
'"Kiddie*" show which signfled that
%he had I'^ft the show under a
*inutual agreement with Miss Gee's
fare paid back to the States.
Last week Miss Gee received a
'iabie from Dr. LeonidofT, one of
the show owners, confirming her
teturn at his expense. Miss Gee
The
•Bkely rejoining in Hamburg.
«how at present is in Copenhagen,
teving recently concluded an en-

returned

to

New York

who
last

Theresa West, and who Is
koing back within the near future,
sounds nothing but highest praise
(or the countries where she appeared and that no local offer could
change her mind about returning.
Ml8s West first went to Paris
'inhere she remained for some time
is a member of the colored conireek,

tingent of entertainers that BiUie
fierce. New York agent, sent to the

Moulin Rouge.
Later she visited other countries,
limong them Turkey, where she was
surprised at the treatment accorded
an American Negress. Miss West
was in Constantinople for some
time and expects to reappear there
before the end of the year.
The trips abroad by the Misses
Qee and West were made under
and that
separate arrangements
both returned without complaints
while going back, has created new
conAdence among other colored
players who
have been offered
overseas engagements. ,
Atop of their enthusiasm is the
big
success
several
colored
women have

American

made

In

operating cabarets In Paris, one of
these
being
Smith's
"Bricktop"
place,
frequented
by both the
French and Americans.

SOPH'S A

WOW!

Breaking Rec
With American Artist*

Alhambra, London,
.erds

~^

3

"Mrs. Chancy"
Moni^y" and

Leads— "Easy

"Moon and

It

looks like

failure.

of

Broderick and Felton
Colony Theatre, N. Y^ This Week

London, Sept. 29.
Three more openings but only
one hints at becoming opposition
The
to current West End shows.
possibility is "The Last of Mrs
Cheyney."
This Frederick Lonsdale three-act
playing
to
been
comedy
has
capacity at the St. James. It uncovered an excellent cast which includes Gerald du Maurier (proDawson Milward, Basil
ducer),
Loder, Ronald Squire, Frank Lawton, Guy Fletcher, E. H. Paterson.
W. H. Burton, Violet Campbell,
Gladys Grey, Mabel Sealby, May
Whltty, Ellis Jeffreys and Gladys
Cooper In the title role.
"Easy Money" at the St. Martins
boring farce which a clever
is a
performance by Its players is unable to save.

BETTY FELSON

Six

pence" Minus Appeal

PICCADILLY'S

Miss Betty Felson and Mr. Jack
Broderick, a new dancing team to
London. Sept 29.
Broadway, are appearing in the
The Piccadilly cabaret (Piccadilly
prologue to the Harold Lloyd picture at the Colony Theatre during Hotel) tried the experiment this
They are week of dispensing with the chorus
the run of the picture.
assisted by the Jud Hill Synco- and alternating the act with dances
pators of Chicago. The act la un- for the patrons.
It didn't, do so
der direction of

a FARNUM

now

house,

seating

S,000,

Is

or.

a

par with the Capitol in New York,
Outstanding items during the premiere were ths house orchestra,
which received an ovation, and a
ballet staged by
Alexander Oumansky. Press criticisms were very
enthusiastic.

•

Ella

FRENCH FILM DEAL

$30,000;

Paris. Sept 29.
The Ambassador's summer musichall closed last

London, Sept.

29.

During the
to be changed

week.

winter the pises
"Sally Sawdust's" $5,000 and
will be open
Chaplin's "Gold Rush" approached
week at the
TivoU.
"Sail/ of the Sawdust," another
United Artists' release, did less than
$6,000 on th» week at the Empire,
paying $3 375
with the picture
rent. It will be succeeded next Mon-

is

itazt

Reginald Ford Takes Over Distributing and Producing Concerns
Paris. Sept 29.
new comer in
moving plcturs business, has
concluded an important deal
likely to have a distinct effect upon
the French moving picture industry.

distributing organization in France,
filr. Ford has also taken over the
Soclete des Orandes Productions,
which produces about 40 Alms a
year.
His exact plans, concerning the
reorgnalzation, have not yet been

decided upon.

BUTE SUDD'S KETUBF HIT
London, Sept.

PRINCES' FRIVOLITIES
(Sixth Edition)

29.

Ruth Budd's most recent vaudeville debut on this side was a complete success.

London. SepL

II.

While there are several things to

commend in the Princes' Restaurant new show, the two outstanding features are the handsome room
the production activities of

and

Percy Athos.
For the current midnight show
FAVLOWA AS USUAL
Athos opens with a military foxtrot, in which two or three girls do
London, Sept 29.
Paviowa opened a four weeks' single bits, backed up by Hal Swain
engagement at the Covent Garden and the Princes Saxophone Five.
These boys are doubling
.the local
lajrt night
(Monday), scoring her music halls. The secondatnumber
Is
usual success.
done by Frew Dixon, acrobatic
dancer, who has been here for some
*or the entire week, witl) turnaways
Paris, Sept. 29.
time. In this instance he is sup•t each performance.
Anna Paviowa and her entire ported by Edna Leslie, admirably
company have been signed to ap- drilled by Athos. Another one of
pear at the Champs Elyseee theatre. the "girls" is Audrey Pointing, In
"LA OLU"
MSJyJKQ
quickly.fallowed by a
Nor. 20. An Offer fropij^e Empire a brief, single,
'-'
bevy of" f<>males hCarod by Bea
Paris, 1jt^. 29.
at a higher salary was refused, the Zoltana. She is followed by Dixon
J«an RIchepln's famous Ave act
danseuse
preferring the highbrow with Marian Phillips, who, in turn,
piece, "La Qiu,"
has been revived musio hail.
The Empire plays are succeeded by 'the "Four Athos
'^ '***t*>n as
a temporary autumn straight vaudeville.
Beauties." Ben Zoltana returns once
vehicle for a month
at the Ambigu.
more for another jingle.
Jeanine Zorrelll, Sephora Mosse,
stage, at one end of the hall.
"LONDOH REVUE" CUTTING is The
» the title role, and Hubert Presset for an apache number. In
Ix>ndon, Sept. 29..
»er constitute the
which the entire company particprincipals.
"The London- Revue," at the Ly- ipate. This serves to Introduce Ly
ceum, is starting to trijn ship by Kstra and Fred, dance specialists.
HAl SHERMAN FOR PARIS
materially cutting expenses through The number is atmospheric, and
Miss Ly K.stra distinguishes herself
Paris, Sept. 29.
cast reductions.
with acrobatic dancing in which she
Hal Sherman, now appearing
In
Is
constantly on her toes.
Hal
ijjfndon, has been booked for the
Ross and Harry Martins Do Lightly Swain and the Saxo Plvs provide
London, S<>pt. 29
more entertainment, followed by
Jm r ^'"^'"P*" Elysee, opening
Rose and Harry Marline had a the Athos Oirls in a Charleston
He later opens a three week poor opening at the Victoria I'alace number with solo bits. The show
«>vlera tour at
close.'j with an attractive flnale, folCannes, Feb. 9.
,
(vaudeville).
lowed by half an hour of floor dancing by the quests.
At a late hour Claphara and RosemoTid, male colored team, do a brief
.spocialty of popular ditttles, with
nne of ths men singing and the
other at the piano. In comparison
Inc.
Pbonei
• Limited
^NSmK*"
"umber of
with other teams of the sort wh'>
PupUa
Bodlcett S21»-t
226 West 72d Street
have cmlRratod here from the
States, Clapham and Rosemond canUART READ
not be said to bo a riotous sur-cess
Secretary
'

.

THE TILLER DANCING SCHOOLS
OF AMERICA,

NEW YORK

Joto.

Is

for

Australia,

dus to open for WllUam-

"EMPESOS JONES" DTINO OUT

London, Sept. 29.
"Emperor Jones."
with
Paul
Ford has taken over the Soclete Robeson. Is fast waning at the
des Films Phocea, capital of It mil- Ambassadors.
Booth Tarkington's "Seventeen,"
lion francs to be increased to 17
with Tom Douglas in the title roio^
millions.
It has 12 branches and
is scheduled to succeed the "E^mis recognized as the most Important

year as an

indoor vaudevills theatre.

Shields sails

17.

son-Talt Nov. 28, remaining In
Australia until April, 1929. after
which shs goes to America to play
Kelth-Albee time.
«

Reginald Ford, a

the

Just

$30,000 gross In its first

by Famous Players'
Gene."

Oct

Bhs

V

Jsck Pottsr and /'Chariot Rsvus"
London. Sept 29.
Jack Potter is here to look after
ths "Chariot
Revue," which is
readying for ths American migration under Selwyn direction.

peror" here.
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FRISCO SHOCKED

Editorials

(Continued from page

Film House Reviews
Prsssntstions
Radio

Picture
illustrating

1)

Wilkes presentation of
In
"Ths Shame

Padden

Sarah

"^

Woman."
The illustration,
glares

at

women's

which

you"

a^cprdlnp;
clubs discloses a

"fairly
to the

woman

on a cross, stark naked,
with a mere whisp of hair falling
from her shoulders and the rest of
her anatomy staring forth in black
pen-and-ink lines against a clear
whiU field with the words, "I
Didi\'t Know," in red over, bsr head.
Sarah Paddcn. questioned by a
Variety reporter concerning this
poster, is characterized here-abouts
as the most shameful thing ever
put on the boards, stated she felt
a sharp burning In her face when
shs 'spotted' the first of these on
her way to the theatre.
She also
stated that she asked the manaKement that they be covered immediately.
T^ouls Samuels, niunagor of the
Wlliies, who was at liberty on ball
bcanse of the po-iters, has been
relieved ns manager of the theatre.
Dean Uorlcy, general manager for
Tom Wilkes, will make Ms headquarterft here and act as house and
crucified

company

manager

for

Wilkes

theatre attractions.

I
iJ

Berlin, Sept. 29.

Ths reopening of the made-over
Ufa Palast (picture house) under
the direction of Krno Rapee was an
extraordinary success and a triumph for the American conception
of film house presentation.
Rapes
accomplished
wonders and ihls

Out—

.

S)

Direction

Recent activities of the censor In- have been better with girls behind of flUn presentation in ths entire
chain of Ufa's major houses, first
clude the cutting of four words her.
Jane Green was splendidly re- taking Dresden and then Frankfrom the script of "Aloma of the
South Seas" and the complete ceived and indications are that she furt and Munich.
banning of Pirandello's "Six Char- will develop Into a favorite.
\
The chorus will probably return
acters in Search of an Author."
ELLA SHIELDS' TOUB
a certain
This latter piece was but lately next week.
London. Bept 29.
permitted to be produced In Italian

ETHEL LEYET'S FLAT
brilliant and fascinating character
study for the better class of theatre
London, Sept. 29.
goers but is minus that popular
Ethel Levey is said to have reappeal to make It a certainty.
fused an offer to reapper In AmeriThis writing Is splendidly porcan vaudeville. She Is desirous of
trayed by Henry Alnley as Charles
appearing over there in "The Blue
Strickland, while the producer, Reg
Kitten," an American comedy, and
Inald Denham, has surrounded the
is reported in negotiation for the
lead with Grace Lane, Helen Goss,
English rights.
Viola Tree, Esme Hubbard, Kinsey
Joe Saclia has a new backer
Pelle, Leslie Banks, Sydney Bland
named Sawyer with whom he will
Frederick Moyes,
George Elton produce the American musical.
Clare Harris, "Tom Reynolds, Arthur Miss Levey and William Berrjr will
Edward Dignon, Margaret be featured.
Tor,
Yarde, ^Eileen Sharp, Herbert Lugg,
G. P. Boutton and Cathleen MacCarthy as accompanlng players.
Ambauador'a, Paris, CIom*

"Madame Sans

Rapee's

and Performance in Palast Acclaimed by Press

wen.

Ekiith at the Oxford.
of the Somerset
novel, reveals itself as a

"GoW Rush's"

Emo

The opening blU Included a Than^
The occasion was the premier of houser overture, a prolog with 44
the new version of ths "Piccadilly people on the stage, a classical Jazs
EDW. 8. KELLER Office
Revels." Carl Hyson and Perry Har- renditloB by ths houss orchsstra
for ths first tUns in Oermany. a
ris, ballroom dancers, started slowly
ballet
and ths feature
did SIs.sle and Blake. Bee Jack- Kreislsr
'Aloma' as
Four Words
son pepped It up considerably with nim. "Charley's Aunt."
London, Sept 29.
Rapse will inaugurate this policy
her Charleston stepping, but would

RALPH

adaption

Maugham

NEW IDEA

NOT SO GOOD FOR ACTS

"The Moon and Sixpence,"
Ellis'

day (Oct.

London, Sept. 29.
Sophie Tucker is credited for the
phenomenal business the Alhambra
(vaudeville) has been d^lng.
The
house looks to be on the crest of the
best business wave It has enjoyed
since the present variety policy was
Inaugurated two years ago.
The day following Miss Tucker's
opening the theatre "went clean"

Di

NEW LONDON PUYS

Lottie

gagement in Stockholm.
The other colored woman
pniy

ONE POSSIBDM

IN BERLIN

Rufus related having sold his
hound dog for $500. The
dog was so old it could not be

Complaints

—Going Ba<;k—American Coloreci Women With

I— --

:^
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VAUDEVILLE

VARIETY

EVA NORTH

IS

VICTIM OF

HEALYS MAY

VINDICATED;

SILBER'S

FRAME-UP

Divorce Decree Set Aside
Mrs. Silber Will Enter Counter-Suit for Divorce

Silber's Interlocutory

DECISION PERMITS

OLDTIME COMEDY SKITS CHEAPLY

Claim of

PRODUCED, RETURNING IN VOGUE

Ted Healy Upheld

in

—

Breach of Contract Photos
Removed from Lobby

Ted Healy of "Vanltlea" was mistained by arbitration in hia claim
that Earl Carroll had breached bis
contract, removing Healy's photos
from the Carroll Theatre, New
ly and even paid $500 on account of York,
According to the
lobby.
the $2, .500 settlement.
award handed down. -Healy may
.

which Arthur

long: battle
in

to

clear

the divorce suit

Silber,

the Pantnges

vaudeville booker and agent brought

against her, has been
judicated
North.

succesHfuUy

Anally

ad-

for

Mian

Silber

was

Although last year
given an Interlocutory

dftcree of di-

vorce

actress-wife,

against

hi&

which decree in due time became
flna]. Miss North, after consulting
Judge Herman Joseph, of House,
Grossman and Vorbaus, her counsel,

mandamus proceeda month ago tb review the

instituted

ings

—

case.

Justice
Wasservogel
Saturday
ruled in favor cf the defendant and
ordered Silber's divorce set aside,
awarding Miss North $500 counsel
foes to defend herself. An order to
this effect was submitted to Justice
Wasservogel In the New York Su-

preme Court yesterday (Tuesday),

This continued until October 31,
1924, when, at the divorce trial before
Justice
Wasservogel- who
hoard the case then as now, Silber
testified the defeudant was in a
chemise with the co-respondent.
At the mandamus proceeding recently. Judge Joseph pointed out
that Silber's two witnesses differed
as to the month of the alleged disVovery and even were not sure of
the suite, one stating 38 and the
other 40. Judge Joseph also pointed
out that, If the allegations of being
dres.sed for retirement were true,
how strange it would be for them
to leave, the door of the apartment
unlocked for easy access.
Lynton Thought Innocent
Lynton's ImpiicatlA Is alleged to
be innocent and not as suspicious as
it
may sound, but Judge Joseph
proved that the self-same room had
been hired by Silber and another
man before Lynton occupied it and
before Miss North's movements were
"shadowed" by the detectives. She,
of cour.se, went to Lynton's rooms on
her husband's suggestion, he being

withuraw from the revue.
It is said he is desirous of doing
$1,200
so,
havlnK been offered
weekly in vaudeville with bla wife.
Betty Healy (also In "Vanities").
Their salary with the Carroll show
is reported to b« $700.
Charges were Aled with E^quity by

and arbitration was
The two arbitrators
whereupon Wm. Hecht. a

the comedian

agreed

property in the profession.
^ilber and North were a vaudeteam for seven years prior to
1921 wtven they were married. The
marriage waned the year following.
In 1923 Silber became a Pantagcs
agent and it was at that tlnfti that
his affair with Monia Audrey (Monya Audree, professionally) came to
Miss North's attention. It was in
December, 1923, that Silber proposed that his wife go to Europe
he stating that when his "affair"
was over, he wou'.d write her to
come back.
Once prior to thl.s, .Miss North
had caught Silber a;-.d Miss Audrey
In the former's office at midnight
ville

Cox-McDermott Apart
Chicago, Sept.

and the same day she
from Europe in April, 1924. became
aware once more of the liaison.
It was on July 22, 1924, that Silber

$2,000.

ANOTHEB CASR WALK-OUT

proposed to his wife they separate.

I

29.

Eddie Cox and Loretta McDermott
are playing in opposition to one another.
Loretta is at the Moulin
Rouge, while Eddie Is hopping the
buck at the Frolic.
The team contracted to appear
at the Frolic, but a wire at the last
minute Informed the management
Miss McDermott had been taken seriously
111,
leaving the producer
without a name for his openlag
night.
The Waltons, local dancing
team, substituted the first week.
Frisco, Loretta McDermott and a
pianist have been booked into the
Capitol, at a salary reported to be
returned

Los Angeles, Sept. 29.
That day was also marked by the
Alexander Carr and his wife, Helevidence upon which Silber won the en Cressman, are separated again
divorce decree that has been set for the third time In less than one
aside.
Miss North, through Judge year of married life.
Joseph, testified it was a "frame
Mrs, Carr left home after a fam-up."
ily battle Sept. 17, Idav ng Alex all
The Frame- Up
alone.
The details were that Silber suggested she dine with Pelham Lynton (of the Pathe film offices), Lynton being a mutual friend.
Miss
North acquiesced and called at Lynton's room in the Hotel Alpine. The
latter greeted her and excused himself to shave and change clothes.
Miss North requesting a d^ck of
cards to while

away

History repeats itself In vaudeville as elsewhere, according to
the booking men* who predict that variety comedy turns are about

come back to their own.
The revival of Lasky's "Hoboes" in the Charles B. Maddock's
"Tramp, Tramp, Tramp" turn is one instance^of the need for former standards, unsensed by the bookers unlll they observed the
to

,

reactions of several discriminating audiences to a type of act popular
a decade Ago.
Producers are "steamed up" over the sudden turn in the situa.tlon as the Maddock turn represents but a moderate Investment.
Producers who have be««i shying away from the "flashes," due
to the heavy production cost and the uncertain bookings are now
turning eagerly to old scripts, flgnrlng the pendulum has swung
back again.
According to the produaers. the public will welcome eagerly the
former brand of turn where entertainment was stressed and not
drapes and drops, if the bookers will give them a chance.

disagreed,

merchant, as umpire, ruled in
favor of the actor, on the grounds
that Healy's contract stipulated be
was to b« the pritacipal featured
member of the cast.
Differences between manager and
actor started over the refusal of the
participate in a radio
latter
to
broadcasting stunt unless compen-

!5(

Cannefax, Billiard Star,
Booked with Rubin Act
Bob Cannefax, three-cushion

bil-

liard star, will enter vaudeville.

has been booked on

Benny Rubin
Cannefax
and carom

&

all

Chicago, Sept. 29.
William Gaxton had an act but
no work. Now he has work but no
act.

Informed by his agent, after ending
an Orpheum tour at the
Riviera, Chicago, there would be no
further bookings for "Kisses," he
gave the girls in It two weeks' no-

Wampas

Joins Skelly Act on Coast
Los Angeles, Sept. S9.
Betty Arlen, Wampas Baby star
and wife of Louis Golden,
managing director of the Boulevard
here. Joined Hal Skelley's company
this week in Oakland.
Miss Arlen replaced Peggy Holt.
of 19 25,

The Egyptian played a side show
office wanted engagement at Coney Island last
Omaha, following summer. He has been In vaudebut the girls had con- ville houses in the west but is new

jump

to

the Riviera,
tracted elsewhere.

Chorus Equity ruled a notice is
a notice and nullifies the contract.

LOIE PULLER

HAY BETURN

Lole Fuller sailed from New York
Saturday on the "Homeric." Miss
Fuller came to this country from
Paris to stage her "Fantastic Ballet" at San Francisco.
It was her first visit to New Tork
City for 12 years. While here she
conferred with vaudeville officials
anent returning later on to stage
several bollets at the New York
llfppodrome.

to the east.

Bryan Foy's Elevation

director with the William
ganisation.

Fox

or-

Foy has been appointed a conceiver of comedy sequences for

He is asthe Victor Schertsinger

dramatic productions.
to

'!

The compulsory educational

iaii>'

New York

of

appertaining to minor'
performers has Jammed,
up several parents at this early
season. It has caused several can*
collations that the parents, who ap^'
pear together in the stage turns,
nuiy make the necessary prepara*
tlons to abide by the law.
The latest Is Rajah, mind reader,
summoned last we«k and ordered

clilldren of

fine.
Rajab has two children.
Neither appear in the act.
The performer's wife appears. It
has been their bablt to take tlie
children on tour with them. ThU
latter having reached the school
starting age precipitated the Board
of Education to demand the chil«
dren be 'placed In school or that the
parents satisfy the educational au>

thorities a
be carried.

responsible

tutor

will

The

Lps Angeles, Sept 29.
Bryan Foy, son of Eddie Foy, has
risen from the rank of a comedy

signed

Compulsory Law, WhethefChUdren Appear in Act or
Tour with Parents

to make arrangements for his chil'*'
dren's schooling under penalty of a

in Van|deviIIe

Hadgiali, the Bgyptian billed a*
the "Human Volcano" on account
of his trick stomach, which can
take and disgorge such trifles as
colored
handkerchiefs, etc.,
will
open a vaudeville engagement at
the Lyric, Hoboken, Oct. 1.

Later the booking
to

CffiLDREIi

AFFECTING PERFORMERS

He

will

Freak

EDUCATION OF

with

bills

Co.

do bis trick shot
was
it
(iarroll contended
sated,
specialty with Rubin
publicity for the good of the show. walking in on his act for comedy.
The umpire's decision was someThe two-for-one opened at the
what of a surprise since Healy had Franklin and Jefferson, New York,
also breached his contract by ex- this week.
temporaneously appearing on the
stage of the Palace (vaudevHle) Betty Arlen,
Star,
The award apparently
recently.

him

1)

-TDI

Bilk

tice.

i

on.

Miss North now having the opportunity to defend the action. Interpose an answer and counter-sue for
disregarded that feature as techa divorce as she contemplates do- a mutual friend.
Miss North did not ask for ali- nicaL
ing.
The details of the marital difficul- mony pending the trfal, because of
her
own
earning
power.
At
the trial
ties between the litigants are inGAXTON'S LOST ACT
volved and unusual. The chief ob- she will ask for suitable maintenance and will countersue for an
jectionable feature from the wife's
Dismissed Girls, Who Immediately
viewpoint was that the agent's al- absolute divorce.
Engaged Elsewhere
leged misconduct was so much public

30, 192S

QUIT;

—Monya Audree Named
H^vrt North's
hor good namfi

Wedneaday, September

unit.

JOE COOK ASKS |2,500
The closing Saturday of the Earl
show "How's the King" with
Joe Cook starred, revealed that Mr.
Carroll

Cook may return to vaudeville if
the big time will pay him $2,500
weekly.
Mr. Cook left vaudeville when receiving about $1,100 a week to go
with Carroll's "Vanities."

intervention of the author!*
ties has caused the cancellation of
several weeks' bookings with the
parents still at a loss as to how they
will
remedy their predicament
Neither has relatives here and are
none to eager to be separated from
their youngsters by placing them
in a boarding school while they are
travelling.

Rajah is attempting to cfTect an
arrangement between the ProfesChildren's Sc«ooi hut has
found out that the children must
put In a minimum term of personal
attendance before eligible to conr
sional

tinue their studies by corresponds
ence.

NOW

IN

ROAD

"A.

M."

A.

In the road show of Shuberti*
"Artist and Modeta," recently Joining, are Grace Hayes and Fred

Hildebrand.

the minutes at

eolitiilre.

The layout of the Lynton apartment in tho Alpine is paramount in

JAMES THORNTON PREFERRED BY LAYMAN
AS YAUDEVUIE'S PREMIERE MONOLOGIST

the
North testirauny.
it
being
stressed that the first room to be
entered is the sitting rooq^; the
bedroom i
ehind that and thST
bathroom last. With his dressing
«rown on, Lynton was shaving in
the rear when the door was opened
(It was not locked) and Silber with
other witnesses including a private
detective,
entered.
Tho
latter
waiked over to Lynton, pulled aside
his dressing gown and stated "that's

s^

- "^ ViCtalcago, Sept. $4.
A^ually, 1 dare say, there are nQl
half a dozen out-and-out simon pure
Although not at the profession, I monologists in vaudeville that have
would like to Interspose my opinions any claim to standing.
As a traveling man getting Intio
on the great Walter C. Kelly con•

Ekiitor Variety:

troversy over monologists.
I refuse to grant to "The Virginia
Judge" the title of America's and
hence the world's best monologist.
After a lifetime of vaudeville going

wanted to know."
Several days later a summons
without a complaint was served on
Miss North in an absolute divorce
proceeding. She filed a notice of appearance but when showing the
all 1

summons

to

her husband,

—

and having seen them all, in my
estimation the beau ideal of monologists was and is Jajnes Thornton.
Perhaps, though, we should define
our terms. By "monologist" 1 mean

thtf latter

asked for its return stating that
the Infatuation may pass away and
sugirested
meantime no divorce,
stating he didn't want that; rather

• separation.

He

offered

all

parts of the country I believe for
I am well versed In vaude-

a layman
ville lore

and

I

cannot name

Homer

six.

KaJiler.

In the mention of the monologis*
tically

meritorious

ent<rOiin-

for

ment the record should be gone
Those

departed

lett

a

W>to.

niern«ry.

an entertainer relying solely upon Among tlicm are the late J. NV. Kelly
speech without any of the hanky- ("The Rolling Mill Man"), B**^
D'"
Fogarty,
Frank
panky tricks of "personality" or Kendall,
ainonS
"hoking it up" that have debased the Knowlos and Cliff Oonloii,
who

to settle

Miss North, pay her $55
Weekly alimony and take care of her
professionally by securing engagements for her, etc. She acquiesced,
deeming the divorce suit dropped,
ahd Silber went so far as to give
her $100 for a birthday gift. $50 for
a Christmas present, paid her $55
4own and continued remitting ttaus$2,600 on

—

noble tribe of monologists in this
The above la a portrait of Jed and Bill Dooley as they appeared in the day and age.
Concert Halls of Tasmania in 1846. Bill is now starring in Christie
James Thornton the Prince
Comedies, his first "The Misfit Sailor" will soon be released. Many
By all odtl.s James Thornton, wa;)
think Jed is the funniest of the whole family. He is the greatest nextto-closing act that was ever put on "number two." He is at the Hroad- the prince of all these story-tellers.
He
is
a man of quick wit and nponway, New York, this week (Sept. $8). Booked Tight and probably the
taacous humor. There are and have
biggest hit that ever played that house.
P. S.
This Is written before the engagement opens. If bis interpreter been good monologists, but i am for
Jame.s Thornton.
fails to show up this prediction doesn't g».

—

N«

others,

while there are

tlioso

1'"^

have left the vaudeville i^t.iKe.
Fred NMblo, Will Hogors, Julius Tannen imd J. C. NuK'ntuu.log's^
If thi.s discussion on m
and small time la to b^ i..nii"U«ij
no doubt many another w 11 ''•' '"^"]
I»tloned by those who have their
vorites.

'

-
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NIGHT LIFE OF THE WORLD
••rJe« of Night
ISbrth In V«rt»ty'«
cities of tho
in th« Principal

jf^

N. V. A.

ADELE JASON CLAIMS
$5,000

for $42,500

CAIRO

{
'

By ARCHIE BELL

>

1 Archie

Mt

Bell (Cleveland "Nev>»")

returned

recenUv

Rlnik vi$U to

from

Mi

Egypeh

\Ti»f are people who are mean
President of
iWDUgh to blame a late
present
(St United SUtea for the
"SelfCairo.
iiy night orglea of
a«termlnation of nations" was a
"Egypt for the
slogan.
ptttty

And folyiyyptlans" was another.
In
lowing the big blowup In Europe
the hint, saying
J1J4, England took
JKiwdWessyou" to Cairo, as she
Withdrew and gave the young folks

k chance

to

show what they could

io.

Young Egypt was waiting for the
She wanted to run
opportunity.
doing
ttJngs in her own way. She's
that would make
It In a manner

Sept.

Y.,

Polygamy Unfashionable.
Polygamy has become unfashionKing Fuad has only one wife.
All the young bloods are aiscardlng
'

able.

extras

ihelr

them

on.

or

to take
Is out of date.

declining

The harem

only the white-beards

Through Producer Professing
Love, Artiste Turned Over
Earnings, She Alleges

disabled members.

Jason has started suit
against Maurice L. Qreenwald, Chicago vaudeville producer, to recover $5,000 alleged saved by her
and turned over to him between

Houdini't Grosses
Pittsburgh. Sept. 29,
playing hore for two
weeks on his first road show trip
with this his first big city stop, did
$6,000 the first week (very wat-m).
and $6,600 the second (mild), at

Houdlnl,

who go

vorable weather.

Kahn's Quick Return
Probably the Quickest return to
is the Roger Wolfe Kalm
band nert week for a three-week

the Palace

last

week at the

Style."

while

hotel band's vaudeville itinerary.

It means a wife at home,
hubby Is running around
nights— making the rounds of places
of entertainment and dropping In to
Bay hello to the various concubines

(as the girls are politely called)
apartment
in
Installed
nre
houses.
An Kgyptian never was much of
there's
that
now
a stay-at-home and

and back

Young Kahn has a show for which
he is completing the score and will
prepare himself for that over the
fall.

Who

no harem to provide extravaganza,
And
inducement.
small
there's
Toung Cairo has taken to dress
"Egypt for the Egyptians" has
cos"native"
meant going back to
tume, with a sneer for the trousers
The young
and coats of Egypt,
blood wears B. V. D.'s and a magnificent silk eoat that 'comes t^ his
heels.
His costume reeks of odors
that are anything from attar of
roses to an onion. Often he carries
a jas^mine flower of an evening, as
he starts out for the promenade.
He meets the rest of the fellows
at the .sidewalk cafe. Nothing hurried about it.
As the Italian has
antlpa.<?to
before a meal, so the
youth of Carlo prepares himself for
the evening's shindig by lis drinks
and confections.
Then he starts
out, and in all of those side streets
that branch out from the Ezbekiah
and the park of the same name In
the center of the city, he calls
around— much as old time 1 caux did
In America on New Year's Day. The
^^^irreicnce

is

WIFE GETS CASH BAIL
Newark, Sept.
Elsie

SlevIn,

playing

29.

vaudeville,

was awarded the $500 cash bail put
up by her husband, Charles Richard
Slevin, to secure the payment of
$35 weekly alimony by Vice Chancellor Backes of the Court of Chancery.

Testimony in court showed Slevin
was back $1,135.
Slevin
was
adjudged guilty of contempt.
He
did not appear- and was said to be
on tour as a musician now In St.
Louis.

Sisters

and Lynch have

forsaken vaudeville for the nonce
and are at the Montmartre Cafe,
Chicago, where this harmony and

musical trio are featured

In

the re-

vue.

Henri Gendron's orchestra from
the Club Richman, N<jw York, are
the dance feature at the same cafe.

CANCELS ROUTE

that" h'e 'doesn't call tp,

has shelved
Qh^fimijie. Walker
the t.-fhloid version of "The Sign on
It
lifliior
a one-day-in-the-year
the Door," which she tried for sevtour. Its the usual event of 365
eral weeks as a vaudeville vfhicle.
nights.
She may return to legit.
- Oh,
the zeal and the endurance
Miss Walker had several addi•f Young Kgypt is amazing!
tional weeks to go before completVisitor Lionized
ing
her route, which was cancelled
And he's a cordial individual.
by
muual consent.
He Wiinfs all visitors to "live as
the IO!»\piians do when they're In
E^;yi»t.'
Sit on
the balcony of FIELDS'
Shoplie.uds or the ContinentaiKva Puck and .Sam White will be
Siivi.y hotol?^. watching
the oriental featured in a musical production to
ami (Kuideiital world go by. and the t»e made by Lew Fields
Mr.
Amo, icm vi.'<itor is as unmolested Kield.s' son will .<<uijply the book.
as If he .xat by his own fireside in
Puck and White are reported
a New KnRland vIIKtrc.
fln.inT'ially investing as well In the
let HUM
him vpniure
venture aown
down tiie
four show.
the tour
•tenss Ih.if
that lead to the .si<iewalk and
he '« lUe.ally
wooped Into a net
Bard and Pearl Dissolving
Whei< he
..
Is
fairly bewildered by
Bird and Pearl will di.ssolve part'he Invictions.
He is lionized as nrr.ship following the completion of
never hofore in his life.
His fir.'^t their current vaudeville bookings of
|^P'<.s.si„n
niinht be that all of the Orpheum Circuit.
t^Mrc, 1;,,!
turned out to entertain
Both have been signed by the ShunJm. Tl'fre an-'
no theatre.^ during berts hut for separate attractions,
ttodiinued on page 8)
hence the dl.ssolutlon.
•ay 'Happy

New Year" and

instead

of

PUCK & WHITE SHOW

-

^

.

I

1919-1923

for

safekeeping.

The

money is said to be withheld by
Greenwald.
Miss Jason, acting through Kend-

&

Goldstein, sets <orth that during that period Greenwald professed
great love for her and that because
they were practically engaged, she
entrusted her earnings with him.
She was being starred in his vaudeville productions at the time earning between $50 and $100 weekly.
Miss Jason has an itemized account for only $3,793.55 but alleges
she has lost receipts for the differler

ence up to $6,000.

^

When Marcus Loew purchased
Cove (Delamar) estate on
Long Island that cost $3,000,000 for
about

CHARLES ALTHOFF

LOS

ANtiKLKS

'NIOWS":

—

"Charles Althoff, the Yankee Fidsucceeded in getting more applause from the audience than any
other performer. Althoff i.s a .splendid comedian, and he can play the

dler,

violin."

ANGELES 'HERALD': —

LOS

"When he finally does play the violin as it is meant to be played he
scores another hit, for his music is
Just as enjoyable as his comeSy."
Direction Alexander Pantages

plant

for

some

ttiiie

of

name

Washington, Sept.

a branch

29.

consider it.
Mr. Loew says he will not decide
until he yisits all of the rooms in
tlfe mansion.
He has yet to see

the other day.
"Oh, that Bp-stage guy," he
"Now he can't see me
but forgets when I 'planted'
for him, how he sent me around
after every show to steal gags
for him."

SUSEHE ASKS DIVORCE
FROM JOSE BERMUDEZ

PAN'S VAUDEVILLE IN

HEARSrS NEW BUILDING
California
for

K.

Products

Columbus

Favored

Circle Struc-

ture Theatre of 3,000

Dancing Partners, Married
Last Month

Music Publisher Singing Old
and Talking

Los Angeles, Sept.

28.

Suzette Marie Bermudez, vaudeand cafe dancer, under the
name of Suzette has brought suit
Hits for divorce against Jose Bermudez,
her husband, who also has been her

HARRIS' ACT

A

deal

Is

reported to have been

consummated on the west coast
whereby Alexander Pantages will
place

"California

Vaudeville"

Into

modern house to be built
Columbus Circle by William

the

Many Complaints by Wife-

left Washington for Miami yesterday to establish the branch and
meet situations as they may arise

CHAS.

39.

said.

impossibility."

John H. Bartlett, first Assistant
Postmaster General, William R.
Spllman, Superintendent, Division
of Post Office Service and John R.
Superintendent
Assistant
Tullls,

ville

dancing partner.
An action Wiis filed in the Superior
Charles .K. Harris will essay a
court as.serting that Bermudez beat
vaudeville single turn exploiting
some of the old songs he has writ- his wife on several occasions, has
ten.
He has been offered to the never supported her, called her
Keith-Albee bookers for a "show- names and falsely accused her of
unfaithfulness.
The couple were
ing."
Harris, one of the oldest music married In August, 1924, in San
publishers in the business and fa- Francisco.
After the marriage Suzette sevmous as author of "After the Ball,"
has devoted little of his time of late ered her business relations with David Murray, who was her dancing
(o the publishing business.
turn will be "rem- partner, and began to appear with
iniscent."
It will feature all of the her husband, who she asserts she
old Harris hits. The monolog will taught to dance.
be a resume of song hits of long
ago down to tho present.

The

An offer for $4,000,000 for thtt
estate was declined yesterday by
Mr. Loew, with the broker stating
that if he would .set a liiKher figure,
the
prospective i>urchiiser would

rush

serve 10,000 are called upon to
serve over 100,000 and it Is a mani-

fest

men

estate

there.

has been without
precedent," said Postmaster Gen"Post offices organized
eral New.

"The

real

clia.ser.

around

a single vaudeville comedian
had occasion to mention his

Recently Variety reported that
the "wild rush" for Florida had
swamped the Post Office Department. How badly swamped Is Indicated by the Post Office efM>-blishing

$1,000,000,

Mr. Loew had purchased a
bargain if he should want to subdivide. Realty operators added that
as an estate it would be too expensive li\ its upkeep to find a pur•said

A

The Florida Rush

single

VAN HOVEN REMARRYING
Fiance Sees Orchestra
Leader's Great Sacrifice

New

Orleans, Sept.

29.

at
R.

Hearst.
"The plans cail for a theatre, office
btilldtng and stores on 8th Avenue
between B6th and 67th streets.
The house Is to have in excesv of
3,000 seats. Its stores wll! be leased
to firms exploiting California products and the lobby and foyer Is also
to specialize In a California atmosphere.
The policy of the ^house, according to the information from* the
coast, will be vaudeville and pictures at popular prices, with Pantages i<ecuring his headline and feature acts in the metropolis.

RAN OUT OF "NOES"
Washington, Sept. 29.
Irene Franklin and Jerry Jarna-

jumi)ed to safety.

It

was then

fully

admit

It,

According to Miss Franklin, Jerry
propcsed 842 times, covering territory equivalent to half the globe. He
asked the question in nearly every
state,
the Pacific Coast, Hawaii,
Pango Pango, Fiji Islands. New
Zealand and Australia and when the
pianist started to run out of geography, she was unable to say no in
Bridgeport.
Jarnagin has been accompanist
for Miss Franklin for several seasons. Last spring he played several
Orpheum houses as a single and has
been booked dally with Miss P'rank-

panlst.

that

Wife for Divorce Suit
AnderHon realized the child was still
in the machine, rushed back and
Los Angeles, Sept. 22.
threw the youngster to safety as
Mrs. Kathrlne Fox was granted a
the train ran him down.
divorce from Louis Clinton Fox, of
McWInter and Fox, vaudeville.
Mrs. Fox charged that her husLouise Dreiser Will Be
band would stay out with hi.s partner, a piano- player, late at night
Starred by Universal and when
she objected to it, her husband left her and failed to provide
for her support.
Los Angeles, Sept. 29.
Superior
Louise Dresser has been chosen
Judge Sommerfield
starring honor.s granted tile decree.
In its films.
Miss Dresser's first
starring picture Is called "Perch of
HILDRETH DISAPPEARS
the Devil," about to start In the
Toronto, Sept. 29.

by

Universal

for

making.

Klevation to stardom ramo to the
former musical comedy actress and
vaudcvlllian following her sensation.'vl
success In the U's "Coose
Woman," one of the best drawing
program features U has produced
in

years.

Arthur Ilildrelh, descril'fd as a
former actor, out on ball on a
charge of lm|)erson.iting CMirist following his arrest In a nild on a
spirltualLst church here, has dlsappe.tri'fl.

isfied

to

The local police .ire satlet him rest In pe.ue as

long as he remains away.

-

They both cheerdating the event
July 12 at Bridgeport, Conn.
gin are married.

Frank Van Hoven expects to be
married here Thursday to Eve
Dayton, O., Sept. 29.
Nelson Anderson, 26, musical con- O'Donnell, of Indiana, non-professlonal.
ductor at the local Keith house,
Van Hoven was divorced several
gave his life to save a five-year-old
boy. Bobble Trubee, Sept. 27. An- months ago by Jean Mlddleton, the
He
derson was killed when a train violinist, who Is now abroad.
.struck his stalled auto on the Dixie also married Miss Mlddleton In this
city, but is willing to try out the
Highway.
Crescent
City
once
more.
Just
When the car stalled on the Big
•itn this seasoo, offering his own ivist,
Four tracks the musician, his sisand also eonHauirtg as her^ccointers and his fiance, Mildred Cooper, Piano Player iSlkttied by

:

•

I.

Over "Stealing" Days

VAUDE, ACT IN CAFE
Keller

in

his Glen

to

Kahn was

L.

Large Fortune
Profit

Adele

Possession will b« taken around
Nov. 1 when a larger building may
be constructed.
The Northwoods Home ^ere, until now the only sanitarium caring
for professionals, will continue to
house professionals sent here by the
Actors' Fund.
Spion Kop Is In this township,
on the road to Lake Placid.

stay,

Showman's Pick on
Is

Spion Kop, an estate of 37 t^res
with two cottages upon it, has been
purchased for $42,500 by the NaUonal Vaudeville Artlsta. It will be
utilized aa a home for lt« lU and

Keith-Albee ace, breaking It up
with this week at the Riverside,
to the Palace which will
probably conclude the Biltmore

It's

in for that sort of thing. The new
fashion is called popularly "Paris

FROM MAURY

29.

'
escapade with $2.50 top.
little
Cleopatra's
Jtorc look like an old fashioned
The .Houdlnl show Is under' the
movie of the first Ford.
direction of L. Lawr^ce Weber,
During the day. the young fellovirs playing on a Shubert route.
4lkow a veneer of occidentalism. At
Cincinnati, Sept. 29.
night— weU, Egypt for thj Egyp"fhe Houdlnl road show here last
tians and their guests, Abyssinlans.
01nniese. Patagonlans or Americans. week played to good business, due
hospi- to a local publicity -stunt and tieoriental
of
Idea
their
It's
V
that the up by Joe Lee, Houdlni's advance
tality, no doubt, and now
nation has determined to be young man.
Prior to this date the show had
Again, the drop of ambergris In
the \iuffered from the weather, running
coffee, or a puff of hasheesh at
monkey into 25 consecutive days of unfawhat
does
restaurant,

glands are supposed to do. If one
funny columns In
fftay believe the
tke npwspapers.

FOR

LOEWS ESTATE

HOME

37-Acro Tract at Saranac Bought

Saranac, N.

$4,000,000

lAULLER FRIAR TREASURER
Herk

Resigns Through
Pressure

Business

The resignatKi!! of 1. H. Herk who
was elected treasurer of the Ftiars
June has been a.( epted by the
Board of f!ov(•rnor.^ at 'his nrijont

in

request.
In a letter to th-^ clul*
hoard Ilcrk exfilaiiied the pressure

hm

of liu.siness had left
no n.'ternilive, Herk I.s head (f the Mutual
liurle.squo Circuit.
J. P. Muller, former trea.wurer of
itie Friiirs,
was inv ted to relievo

Mr. Herk, Muller accepting.

When

Ilerk w.is made tr».'asurer, Muiler
Herk was fori>ecnrne a Governor.
iiicily

on tho board and

will

again

so ,i'-l, v.ttiially exchanging places
MtiU Muiler.

-

~

-

I
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„

/

A WORD OF WARNING TO THE VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS
^
WITH REFERENCE TO THOR BAGGAGE '•.:•••
.

.-•:,.

^"i"

„.

::

,

.

A case just came to our attention. Toto was booked for Cleveland on
Thursday. At that time he was playing Poughk^epsie, N. Y. The train
going to Cleveland came through Poughkeepsie at 11:04 12:04 our time.
No arrangements had been made by the act, and they took chances that the
baggage car would be empty enough to take the large nun^er of pieces yv^hich

—

•

Toto

.

carries."

When

'

when

,,,,

.-/

^,

•

'

^

_^
.»

„

and

.

^
...

.

trust this will serve as a

.

^

'

„:/
>

.

make theii* baggage
They should see that

warning

./

^

•

*

^,

.^

I

to

his representative.
I

'

,

have cancelled the act. There
has been enough said in the past few years about artists attending to their baggage, and I can see no way of correcting this excepting to have the artists
pay or to cancel their act when they appear without their baggage, unless they
can give a very good excuse for the same. There is no excuse that could be
offered in the above case, excepting pure negligence on the part of the artist

"

.;

.

.

What Mr. Royal should have done was

,

•

'

^

*

.

to care for his

... *-..•..

y

'

.'y**-*,.-

'

were unable

-;.

.

baggage, and
was obliged to go on without any parapherboth matinee and evening performances, as the baggage did not

the train arrived they
he arrived in Cleveland he

nalia at
arrive until the next day.

>

^

,

.

.

to other artists to

^

part and parcel of the obligatipn of their engagement.
their baggage is on the train with them, also if there are connections to be
made tp see that their baggage is transferred. This is important to every
vaudeville house in the United States and important to every artist.

»

.

£. F.

ALBEE

\
& Groh, 35 Nassau
treet.
Berkshire Productions.Jdnnhattan.
acts, pietures, capital $5,000.
Dineys, Hallinan

FORUM

/Chicago, Sept S4.
rectors. 8. BerthofT, 1674 Broadway;
TBdiUr Variety:
. -it. MetE, 548 Hinsdale street, BrookD. D. H.B story Jn this week's Vas lyn; S. Loewinthan, 1871 7th avenue.
lamenting that vaudeville Attorney L. C. S^ultz. 1674 Broadliety,
way.
\
houses are so large monologists have
Cald«rone Valley Stream Corp.,
a harder time getting over due to Hempstead,
theatres, pictures; comthe fact that their facial expression mon stock, no par.
Directors, S.
gets lost to the further-away au- Calderone, C. W/ Carman, Hempdience in the back rows, reminds stead. Attorney,! G. L. Maggie, 261
me ^f a story Poodles Hanneford Broadway.
Landscape
Anrtusement
told, while playing a summer enCorp^
Bronx, pictures and vaudeville, capigagement at White City.
Not so long ayo when Poodles was tal $50,000. Directonp, Matthew and
Fabbie Chrystmos, 125 Landscape
York,
New
Hippodrome,
playing the
avenue, Yonkers; A. P. Tersis, 57
a monologlst bookt^ to appear on Radford street, Yonkers. Attorneys
the bill came Into the theatre at re- Levy, Gutman and Goldberg, 277
hearsal. He stepped out on the stage Broadway.
and with a gasp took a look at the
Cimino and Pignuolo, Manhattan,
hoteL*),
restaurants and theatres,
rows and rows of seats.
^
"My God, he moaned, "I'll have to capita] $25,000. Directors, Nicholas
Clpilno, 110 Eist 42nd street; P. PIkmuK h«>°« with a megaphone."
nuolo, 1915 Davidson avenue.
AtDtcfc Axinan.
torney
A. Dunham, 19 West 44th

formed an alliance with Helen Jackson for a two act.

'Gunga Din' to Music
Rudyard

DuBois

Din" has been set to music
and the well-known poem will
be delivered in song.
Reinald Werrenrath will Introduce it on the radio for the
first time In America Oct. 4.
Charles Gilbert Spross set the
music to the poem.

I

par; Directors, Louis Mehl, 266 Bel-

mont avenue, Brooklyn; Anna Rade;

torney, 8. F. Hartman, 120 Broadway.
Forest Avenue Studios, Manhattan, pictures, cajjital $25,000. Directors, A. S. D'Agostino, Elmhurst;

Charles Ohmann, A. T. Mannon, 239
West 42nd street. Attorney Edward Petigor, 239 West 42nd street.
K. W. F. Productions, Manhattan,
C.
theatrical, 6peratic and. picture prostreet.
grams, capital $10,000.
Directors.
Ludlow Theatre Co., Yonkers, cap- Clark Ross, 609 West 186th street;
ital $100,000.
Directors, W. W. Far- M. W. Dixon' and Dorothea Hein,
Icy, Albany; Vincent J. Farley, 117 149
Broadway.
Attorney, W. E.
Kentucky Derby Co., Inc.; Am. West fil.st street. Manhattan;
Guy Russell, 149 BtH>adwy.
.Aluniiniirn Waie Co.. $97. 6U.
Graves, 9 Main street, Yonkers.
Grand & North Filnn Exchange, A.
Attorney, Ama.sa J. I'arker, Albany.
Inc.; OriiiTiell & Co., Ine;.; $529.80.
Heyson-Peppard, -Manhattan, theACTS
Archie Gottter; B. Altman & Co.;
a:i« lickrt.s, ^t-igais and newspapers,
$261.35.
The
Paul Neisen Band with
Directors, George
Abner Greenberg; William Rol- capital $10,06o.
and Mary HeyHon. 1634 Grand ave- Lockfords, Lynn Cantor leaving
"

Civic

Dell Elwdod.
Boris Ftidkln'B

HEW

nue,

Bronx ;.'.Ja)H«^ PepiMird, 1401

'
•

RevuB

(9).

turn.

Jack McBryde and Dorothy RedVan and Carrie Avery.dinfj.
Armstrong and the Gilbert SisBilly Fern and Grave Allyn.
Kazbek Restaurant Corp^ Man- ters, dissolving as a trip through
Hazel Haslam and Co. (3)
]!>17.
hattan, restaurant and theatre, c^ipi- the death of one of the si'.iters, who
RoWiison'a Baboons.
Same and Qilda Gray; J. W. CroS" lal $20,000. Directors, S. Lusky. H. in private life was the wife of ArmMartin Jacklin and .'Embassadors
by; $1,200.94; Jan. 15, 1925.
J. Kui)enstein, A. I..l!>san8ky, all of
strong, is to be resumed as a two745 7th avenue.
(5).
Attorney, J. L.
act, with Armstrong working with
Bernstein, 5 Beekman street.
Rita Del Marga and Joe Fejer's
Swingalong Movie Productions, his sister-in-law.
Orchestra.
Beasley and Edwards have disManhattan, theatrical, musical and
Andre and Beryl.
Albany
picture, capital $50,000.
Directors. solved.
Ed Beasley. has formed an
Walter Kane (Dale & Kane) and
E. C. Fielder Co., Manhattan, pic- E. E. and B. C. Hart. K7 West 71st alliance with Moe Lucky (Luck and
Paul Bums.
tores, 100 shares common, no par; street; William O. Bltzer, 143 -West Harris).
Frank Dixon, comedy skit (3).
street.
Attorney,
A.
B.
Directors, B. C. Fielder, 520 West 64th
"Just the Type," five people tabSchwartz,
Worrlall.
30
1540
Broadway.
street;
tV.
L,
190th
Universal Artists, operatic, dra- loid musical featuring Billy West.
Prond street; M. J. Werner, Pine
H0T7SES OFEMim
Landau-Hamilton
Orchestra
(K|).
Attorneys, matic and picture entertainments,
Orchard, Connecticut.
The Lyric, Huboken, iMeylng Loew
Cole & 1,000 shares common, no par. Direc- Sydney Marion and Co., wiU» Qeae
Prevost,
Mallet,
Curtis,
tors, Ruth .Sherman, Muriel BorrJIdosle, 30 Broad street.
Vernon (Lang and Vernon); Harry vaudeville and plcttirea, 'i«>Ut week
and I>. D. Kaufman, 1440 Eldrldge (Moore and Eldridge).
S. R. Producing Co^ Manhattan, man
poUcy, opened Monday.
Di- Broadway. Attorneys, Hays, Podell
J, 000 shnren common, no par;
Tine Terminal, new^ Brooklyn, N.
Florence Le Vere (Holmes and Le
rectors, H. Baron, National Theatre; & flchulman, 1440 Broadway.
y., Mrlll open tonight (WediiesJay)
j
Silver Lake Point, Castile, Wy- Vere) with three people.
M. Weiss, 77 West 174th street; P.
at 4th avenue and Dean street.
Betty Neal Trio.
It
At- oming county, public i^museraent reRlsser. 595 West End avenue.
in a small Straasherg Circuit house.
sort and restaurant, capital $100,000.
George Jinks and Ann •, \\i
torney, W. Klefn, 1440 Broadway.
Vancal Raalty Co., Manhattan, Directors, A. A- Better, M. E. SwanThe Victoria, Bloom.sberg, !'«.,
Lloyd and Dorty, Co. (3) , ;, -;.
Teflty, hotels, realurants. theatres, son, Joseph Snyder, Silver T^ake. Atadopts" a vaude policy beginning
Jolly and Wynn Wild.
Ed
Waterman,
T. J. torneys Sfedmnn and
jDlrectors,
oapUal $28,000.
Oct. IJ playlne four acts on the
McKcnna and O'Donf^etl.
Ocoh, Elmhurst; JR. A. McCourt, Batavia.
first
half booked
(hrVtugh
McGlnty and Freeman have dis
.^aek
8ear« Amuaafnent Corp., Manhat2474 Grand avenue, Bronx; James A.
Llnder'.<% agency.
Uarklns, 577 isham street Attor- tan, pi<ture8, 100 shares (.omiiion, do solved, with Miss McGlnty havins
Gil

Nov.

Boag;

Web.ster avenue,

11,000;

22. 1.024.

Same;

I.

Bronx.

Attorney,.

Henry Herzbrun, 220B West 42nd

street.

Schmal;

$112.22;

Nov.

5,

INCORPORATIONS

t

•

,

,

;.i

'I

-

t iJ

.,4'C.'

»

'

t-

.

M

'.Jt.

Helen Ware and Frederick Burkc^*
"A Fascinating Devil."
Harry Welchman. "Zenda."
Leona Hogarth. "A Holy Terror.**
Ruby Stevena and May Claris
"Gay Paree."
Geneva Mitchell, "Louie the 14th.'*

May Vokea. Robert Halliday*
Harry R. Allen. Harry Bolbrooli*
Mildred Richardson and E<«tec Lyon^
"Spring and Autumn."
entries King, Gloria Foy, Gu«
Shy. Irene Chadwlck,' Al Sexton,
Marlon Saki, Roland Hogue, Lottie
Linthicum, Flora Finch, Beatrice
Moreland, Rose Btillman, George M.
Callahan, J. Irving White, Harry
Kline, Edwin Michaels, Carl Judd
and Louis LeVie, "Some Day."
Allen
Walter
replaced
Craig
Kearns in Chicago company ot
"Mercenary Mary."
Ella Palma, baritone. La Scala

man."

.

.

Leona HoKarth. Leila" Bennett. J.
T. .Morrlssey, Frank Monroe, Klizabeth Allen, O. A. Smith, Richard
Malcolm and
Frederic
George Abbott, "A Holy Terror.
Violet Dunn, "Services for Hus-

Carlyle,

bands."

Sharon "Song of the Flame."
K«*nneth Hunter, Mary Hall, -M^
Brunlng, WiUlmn Sauter. VX»
V.\i\

bert
nest

Rowan, Cecil Yapp, P. J. Kelly,
.Max Montor. Reynolds Evans, Mabel
Moore, Le Rol Operti, Plumpton
VVilHon, Thomas F. Tracey, Gordon
Hart, I'hillip Wood, Marcel DIH. »•
Thomas Gomez, Stanley Kalkliurst,
Louis Polan and Edith Brirrett
(complete cast) to support Walter
Hampden and Ethel Barrymorc m
"Hamlet" (Hampden's Theatre).

.

.

.

"Venice for Two."

3KTi\e9 Crane,

Sedano, Lunina and Jane (4).
Grand Opera.
Al Belasco.
Antoinette Perry, Gladys HurN
Eddie MennettI and June.
hurt, Eva Casanova, Lillian Boorh.
Bob Nupent and Al Martin.
Lester Vail, Robert Harrison, Boyd
Stan HuRhes and Ve'ma Burke (3). Clarke, Edwin E. Vlckery, 'Caught
Dolaro .Sisters, with jr^an Schwil- (Gustav Blum production).
ler.
Marsaret KniRht, replacing Minna
Gombel in "Cobra" (road).
CoPe and Werner.
McGreevy and Keller.
DodBon Mitchell, "The Sheep*

JJUDGMENTS

Sattsfied <judgm«f)ta
L.. S. 8aniuel»<;

Comedy Four.

Edith Lamond.

1

lahd: $30.10.

^

.

1746 Union' street, Brooklyn A.
Schimel, 86 East lOStti street. At-

ENGAGEMENTS

•

Three Tasmanians.
Jack Mitchell and EMleen Dove.
George C. Davis (monolog).
O'Brien, Josephine and Co. (3).
Ethel Vaughn.
Aerial Cromwells (2).
Fisher and Graham.
Hilan Wonder Birds (1).
Bernard and Fayne.
Maryland Collegians (10).
Edwards and Lilyan. ^
Dot Rose Revue (5).
Darling and Phillips.
Laughlin and West (3).
Eddie Powell Revue (0).
Wally Dare.
Ashley 3uck and Co (4).
Car] Schenk and Son.

now

loff,

Trio.

and Kemp.
Dave Gardiner.

Terrell

"Gunga

Kipling's

«*'•

RICHARD KEENE FOR

"17"

Richard Keen.- al the Palac. Nc*
York, this week lias l>ren pl^f^O
with the Shuberts by Kufu« I^'
M.n're foV "17". '
for
Rehe.nrsal.K
.«inrt wittiln

.

the

two weeks.

»Ii"W

**'",
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INDEPENDENT MANAGERS

PROMOnON DEAS

"Acoustic Tiles

BLAME BOOKERS

BY MANAGERS PASSED UPON

A

Claim

Bills

Enough

Over SOO

Received in K.-A/s National
Competition Three
Judges
Making
Final
Applicability of Idea Considered
Selections
Sufirgestions

—
—

t-

tial

At a meeting: held Wednesday

new Ideas for vaduevllle, two
were picked. Final determination was put over, due to

Variety's expose of existing con-

Independent bookers opened a

new

through booking them In nearby spots not conflicting with
their broadcasting duties and

general manager
The Judges who will appraise the
Ideas and suggestions are B. F.
Albee, J. J. Murdock and Edwin O.
All of the
Lauder,^ Jr.
will be placed In effect
tJjp circuit.

best Ideas

throughout

^uqrgestions for headline attractions; for building up and supplementing lesser acts and artists;

•week celebration" plans applicable
local or national circumstance?
or events; proper exploitation of
encouragement and
importations;
promotion of local talent, are all
covered by the 600 suggestions reto

ceived.

cash prizes are $1 000, flrst;
second, and $260 third.
""he applicability of an idea to
the entire circuit will carry special
weight with the Judges.
"'lie

|5UC,

3

SHOWS DAILY
ROCHESTER

IN

field for

radio entertainers

exploiting them heavily.
Ooldie and Dusty, known to
ether fans as the "Gold Dust
Twins," were booked Into the
Caldwell, Caldwell, N. J., Satirday at $200 for the single
day. Several other single dates
have been arranged by independent bookers.

MIDWEST "OPPOSITION"

Change Following

Success at Syracuse
Rochester, N. Y.. Sept.

29.

Keith's, now playing the K-A big
•time policy, will switch to a three-

a-day within the next few weeks.
Contracts are being Issued for future bookings reading "two or three

and petty Jealoualea obtainthe

'

booked direct by Midwest.
Tishman has come out with a
Midwest (former Thellan) houses booked by himself is opposition to the
Midwest
houses
booked
direct
through the B. & K. offices and
that no act wishing to play foj the
W. V. M. A. should play for the
Midwest.

flat-footed declaration that the

PICKETING STOPPED
Kansas

City,

Sept.

on the bookers and their Inability
to book vaudeville shows sufficiently
well ahead to permit proper ex-

They emphasize
unique week when there is not

ploitation.

ent arrangement of exploiting their
films heavily since these are booked
far in advance and can be relied
upon.
Managers claim to have previously wasted time and money exploiting acts that never showed and

gave patrons

consequence

clients,
"yessing"
their
prefer
rather than to chance the loss of
them.

Try-outs in Chicago
Chicago, Sept. 29.
week Morris Sliver

and Harry Borne, of the Western
Managers Association
booking staff, will hold try-outs In
Roosevelt hall on the top floor of
ihe State-Lake building to find new
nd acceptable material for picture
house beoklng. These try-outs will
be held at two o'clock Friday and
a record will be made and filed of

both principals.

readjustment in the routing of

situation of

and moving Intact with an afterpiece must carry a stage carpenter.
At present the profit of unit producers Is about $75 a week. The
salary of a stage carpenter would
wipe out this profit and kill the
whole scheme.
After working all summer lining
up time Holmes launched his scheme
of rotating units a month ago. It is

Indianapolis and Chicago, Jumping
to Minneapolis for the Coast trip.
Contracts issued out of the New

option

for

the

vious

additional

<

18

cancellations

several

after

weeks out, which precipitated Issuance of pay-or-play contracts for 14
weeks, with the additional option.

QUARTET CONTESTS
Radio's

Apart from K-A's— Finals
with Both
.;;

The Kelth-Albee

denial

of

any

tie-up with Radio on the National
Quartet Contest and refusal to book
the winners of the Radio contest or
CHINESE CORPORATION
allow them to enter the K-A competition has reacted with the Radio
Difference Over Profits Settled by promoters securing Mecca Temple,
Incorporating
New York, for their finals, guaranteeing the winner a week's booking
at the Strand, New York, according
Chicago, Sept. 29.
A corporation has been formed to latest reports.
The local K-A contests will be
In this state for the promotion of
launched at the Slst Street, Oct. 6;
acts with cTiinese performers. The Riverside, Oct. 12; Fifth Ave.. Oct.
incorporators are William Jacobs, 12; Hippodrome and Palace, Oct.
the agent; Jack E. Dwork and 19; 68th Street, Oct. 28, with the

James

T.

Pickard,

the

latter

Chinese
and promoter
Chinese Syncopators.

The incorporation
the aftermath of a

is

said

claim

a
the

of

to

filed

be
by

Joseph Lopa, a Hawaiian, who alleged that one-half the profits of
the Chinese Syncopators belonged
to him on the grounds that In 1922
he and Pickard had been partners.

The Incorporation

settles the Issue

finals

at

the

Hippodrome

In

De-

cember.
It

was agreed the competing fours

appear only at the evening performances.
The Riverside, 68th
Street and Fifth Ave. will hold the
contests for five nights only, and on
the following Monday select the
winners.

One week In advance the terms
and conditions of the contests will
lie announced from the stages of the
various houses.

Quartets entering

at one house are not barred from
participating at another, providing
the dates do not conflict.

of ownership.

Sun-Keeney Takes
James, Columbus Indoor Circus Act

two

eparate engaRements for the a.ame
^ate hut with Gonzales White, owner of the act, actually attaching her
signature to the Dow contract.
According to reports the act was
•ubmitted to Leo prior to the Dows.
-i**i>i4ksued verlflcatloT**-***^ but
held no contracts.
Another rei)rcentiitlve of the act's" asent not
knowing of the Leo transaction
Bubmitted the turn to the Dows who
lissued
contracts signed by Mi.ss
"White.
Leo, In the meanwhiie had
billed the flash heavily and later
learned of the Dow booking.
The act played Newburph, N. Y.,
the first half and Leo expected It
at the Star the last half.
Do\V
afcrood to relea.se the last half to
m-ike the Star date provlillng the
turn would play the roughkeepsle
^ate the first half of thi.s week.

Of

—

tlie

the stage hands' union, which has
ruled that four acts booked togethef

to

Poushkeepsle, N. Y., with Leo compelled to substitute with another act
at the Star. New York.
The controversy ia said to have
•risen by the act's agent having

and the matter was given over
arbitration by con.tent

sudden entrance Into

however, have gumption weeks. The minimum clause was
run their business with- Inserted when agents and performout Interference but the majority ers had lost confidence through pre-

enough

arbitration with the l>ows
getting the act for a split week of
the Cohen houses at Newburgh and

to ^outside

29.

-.

an

business.
A few,

©ut.slde

•ng.s

Chicago, Sept.

with South Bend, Ind.; then Toledo, guarantee that they could play
Keith -Albee (Chicago) vaundeville
ilternating with dramatic
units,
units and novelty units at a maximum cost of $200 a night. The outIn their booking afllliatlons and
office are on a basis guaran- look at present is 'ather pesslmlstlo
York
the bookers - who seemingly are
weeks, with as a result of the union ruling.
making no efforts to protect their teeing 14 consecutive

White and Band last
Week was amicably adjusted t/irough

This
arrangement
was blocked
throUKh the turn having been tied
Up for this week with other book-

A

$75

Coney Holmes plans for the rejuvenation of family time vaudeville
may collapse as the result of the

14 Weeks
Guaranteed

Lost in Travel

Be

an the vaudeville road shows over the considered probable the stage hands'
Pantages circuit has eliminated two ualon may have been Influenced by
unit No. S
It the fact that road show
weeks of compulsory layoffs.
erslon
(AniJy Wright's condensed
now has S2 out of 35 weeks on each of "Why Men Leave Home") carrle<l
route, with the three lost weeks a carpenter and figured that the
carry
could
afford
units
to
vaudeville
travel;
In
consumed
The shows open In Newark, N. J., one if a dramatic unit could.
The small town managers had
and follow with Toronto, Hamilton, been keyed up to expect a new era
Niagara Falls, the latter splitting in cheap entertainment with Holmes

that the managers were at
fault for the desertions.
Bookers' Argument
The bookers retalltate that they
are unable to book ahead when
even house managers, save a few,
refuse to obligate themselves to the
contracting a year's
extent
of
bookings with one oflllce, preferring
to leave a loop hole through which
they may Jump to fenother.
The genefhl consensus of those
outside the Independent pale claims
The
both are equally at fault.
managers because of lack of faith
Idea

of Gonzales

into

Profit but

ON PAN ROUTE

ovi»r

one drop out en a bill probably
booked but a few days In advance.
They seemingly Justify their pres-

A controversy between A. & B.
Dow and Joe Leo over the services

it

Carpenter

— Producer's

Carried

WEEKS OUT

3

Its

performances dally."
The fight against the Grand theThe success of the three-a-day atre by the several unions conpolicy at Syracuse is believed to nected with amusements has been
have Influenced the K-A circuit In taken up by the Employers' AssoIts decision to change the policy ciation and threatcixs to be the start
here.
of a long and determined struggle.
Since the house opened several
weeks ago with all non-union help,
nil talent.
It has been constantly picketed.
OUTSIDE ARBITRATION
This week, upon application of
Individuals with song and dance
lookers Settle Engagement Date the management, an Injunction was abilities and teams are sought,
Issued
by
federal
a
restrainthere being a dearth of available
Judge
For Gonzales White Act.
ing the unions from picketing.
attractions for the film houses.

booked

Demands

was commented upon that

large seating capacities that
these tiles vould be of great
value.

The managers lay full blame for
and run methods

Starting this
29.

CONEY'S UNITS

with 'he present tendency In
the building of theatres with

the existing hit

Vaudeville

unwittingly

It

veteran

rection.

In

Chicago, Sept. 29.
Vaudeville acts are apt to experience considerable confusion In trying to figure out what Is and Is not
opposition In certain down s'ate
towns. The Thellan Circuit having
passed to the Midwest Theatres
Corporation, a Balaban .ind Katz
subsldary, Is still booked by Sam
TIshman of the Western Vaudeville
AiuHcgers' Association.
In the same towns In which the
Thellan vaudeville houses are situated are movie houses us-.ng one
or two acts and presentations but
>

K.-A.

In

inside stuff aa pointed in their di-

for

the absence of J. J. Murdock, the

'

Booking Radio Acts

•Ufffe'tions

circuit's

Both at Fault

Independent field has
rreclpltated a rise from a number
of house ihanagers who unwittingly
or deservedly accepted aome of the

In

the Keith -Albee Circuit to determine the winners In
the managers' national competition

—

Is

29.

inventor here.
Emlle Berliner, %bs perfected
and patented what he terms
"acoustic tiles" for use In large
auditoriums, concert halls, theatres, etc.
Mr. Berliner demonstrated these tiles at his ! iboratory to several government
officials.
The demonstration
was pronounced successful and
of considerable value.

Not Booked Far
Advance Impar-

Opinion

ditions

ing

yew York by

in

UNION RULING
MAY KILL OFF

»»

Washington, Sept.

The James, Columbus, has
Full of Freaks
.switched from the Pantages Circuit
Mandell & Rose aj^e producing a
and beginning next week (October 4) circus turn to play the Loew Circuit
and give a 90-minute show In lieu
\ylll take the Sun-Kceney bills of six
acts for a full wewk.
- -jj<«»- -

oir thc^rf«,»ila.r bills.
The a<4 Will be
called Marcus Loew's Indoor Circus.
The Sun-Keeney shows will play
The cast will Include Bostock's
Hiding
School,
the James after the Colonial, DeMarcellne, Lillian St.
Leon and Co., Jolly Irene, the fat
troit, another new link In the SunKeeney Circuit. The James Is one girl; Llonette, the lion-faced girl;

of the largest vaudeville houses In

the Middle West. It has been playing the Pantages bills for several
.seasons.

Mile. Worth, tatooed lady; Alma,
snake charmer; Lundy Lou, eightfoot giantess; Harry Stone, ringmaster; and George Selhert, lecturer.

It Is reported that the Sun-Keeney
A lobby display of the freaks,
Kxchange may get the RIvoll,
and Lyric, Indianapolis. sawdust, pink lemonade and other
circus features will

Toledo,

be included.

Both houses are playing Pantages
bjlls.

The newly formed agency

MISS FRANCES FRANKIE RICE

booking eight weeks out of
York oniee, where Warren
Is

now

Is

New

Its
J.

Todd

the booking chief.

MISTRESS OF EVERY EMOTION
in

a

new

offering entitled

"THE HALL OF FAME"
BOBBY NASH

Featuring MR.

ADELAIDE WITH BOYS
Adelaide

(Adelaide and llughes)
will re-enter vaudeville assisted by

Brantby Williams Arrives
Special material, special .scenery and mu.^Io and ultra modern wardrobe.
Bransby Williams has arrived Act fully copyrighted. Playing hide and s^k at present preparatory six dancing boys.
Johnny Hu^'hes
^om Kngland to open a tcur of the] to being IT.
will not appear In the act, being
Keith-Albee vaudeville circuit.
Permanent addreris: 2U West 116th St New York City
temporarily Incapacitated.
,

PAN'S PICTUEES

AT TACOMA

Tacoma, Sept. 29.
Pantages houne, follow
a walk-out of stage Iianda and musirlans, has switched to a straight

The

local

picture policy.
Pf%\.ot\

Low
New
field

Managing Tiveli

Preston has succeeded Roy
manager of the Tlvoll
I'reslon was formerly
man for the Jack Llndor vaude-

Caiilerone as

York.

ville at'Ticy.

??

—

—
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NIGHT LIFE OF THE WORLD

^
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INSIDE STUFF
on VAUDEVnXE

(ContlTiuwl from page 5)

the greater part c>i the season. Evpn
the opera la third or fourth rate
The oinemns are too tame —even for
VlHltors mu::it be
the Efryptian.".
the

bo

cntcrtaineil,

come from a hundred

"i^aggostlons"
voices,

If

one

a distance of three city
Mocks alonif the Ezl.oklah, Cairo's
most prominent and b«at Illumiwalks

nated street at

nife'ht,

noted that some of the wearers forget to lift them again when lighl.s
Sometimes it Is
are flashed up.
snecringly referred to as "Constan-

vsr

tinople style."

Women, however, are supposed to
take their airings in the late afternoon. They are supposed to be at
home in the evening. And at home
means at homo in Cairo.
Young Egypt recently has bor-

"Good evening. Mister, how about rowed a form of entertainment from
Old China as from Old Egypt. The
market tonight?"
When It is explained to the new- young buck of China takes his
comer that In the so-called "Kish friends for a boat ride in the evenUvea in the neighborhood
Market" aro between 200 and 3u0 ing, if h»
costumed for the tropics, of a lake or river. This may have
girls
been true in ancient Egypt at
well
least, the romancers would have us
And If the Fish Market does not believe that it was. The painters
appeal to the visitor (who may have' have showed Cleopatra and some of

the bit from burlesque.
Joe Smith and Charlie Dale, the original Avons, replied they have
been doing the same bit for years, and probably did it before Georgie
as^ hoofer with Benny Ryan.

started

—

parlors where ebony-hued Abyssinian or Soudanese damsels are
attempting to maintain the art
standards of their own countries in
a foreign land. Or desert girls by
the dozen twisting and squirming
"as they do in the tents of the
Arabs." Yes, or French girls "the
most beautiful from Paris." Ger-

—

man

girls.

Spanish girls.
Young
be entertained and

the other ladies enjoying the cool
breezes of Egyptian nights when
upon a Nile barge.
Blind

The custom is b-^ing revived, but
isn't confined to royalty.
It's
it
quite the smart thing to invite one's
la<%y friends to a boat on the Nile,
where a deaf, dumb and blind (if
paid sufficiently) boatman rows the
craft up or down stream. The ultra

smart gentry even engage musicians
to sit on the bow of the boat and
dispense Arabic, Turkish and Persian music.
The "solicitors." to call them by
Another favorite excursion at night,
a dignified name must be numbered by thousands. They work on with the natives as with visitors, is
commission and then demand to the Pyramids and Sphinx. "Want
to see Pyramid and Sphin-cus tobaksheesh from their customers.
night?" is a familiar invitation from
In present times, no stigma seems
the street solicitors and to a dumbto attach itself to their profession.
They are boys of 15 or 16 to men bell the explanatier is made that one
is not expected to go out there into
"Tell me what you like to
of 70.
the sands of Gizeh (only about onesee tonight. Mister, and 'you shall
half hour by motor) for the purpose
see it. Not much money."

Egypt
wants

must

all visitors to Join in

PEYTON
Makes Al

the rev-

elry.

Jolson's Photographs

made by

STRAUSS PEYTON
2»

Boatmen

The Pat Rooney show, "The Daughter of Rosle O'Grady," will not
reach Broadway for some weeks. It is in Newark this week with Haitimore to follow. Other outside dates have been filled in with the Bho\»
penciled In for Broolilyn and the Bronx theatre. New Tork, before any
downtown Broadway premiere is announced.
Georgie White is said to have entered a complaint with the KeithAlbce office that the Avon Comedy Four are infringing upon the bit of
pantomime acrobatic business, while sfhging, which was done under
Lrf>8ter Allen 8 direction in "Scandals."
Lester In said to have brought

the Fish

-been there the night before) he Is
luxuriously appointed
invited
to

West 67th St., New York
Phone Plaza 2042

HARRY RIDINGS RESIGNS

Joe Whitehead, himself, in the flesh, paid his annual visit to the Chicago
office of Variety last week and branded the report that he had died aa
embarassing. He admits playing the Chicago and Tlvoli Theatres but
denies he died. Mr. Whitehead suggests the faoaz may have originated
with the sapie malicious person who. wishing to inflame creditors, circulated a report that be. Mr. Whitehead, had struck oil in Florida.
Clifton Webb and Mary Hay turned down a big time vaudeville rout*
at $2,250 weekly to Join "Sunny" at a salary reported to be much less
weekly. It is said the team e^cpected to fill in with a cabaret engagement
during the run of the show. So, fjir they have not connected. Moss and
Fontana, dancers and also in "Sunny," are reported receiving $1,000
Weekly In the show, while the drawing card at the Marigold cabaret night
club, with their cabaret income over $3,000.
Tne Marigold's ^coveur is
$3 p. p.

Too Much Qrief with Unions As
Presidents of

C

T. M. A.

Chicago, Sept 29.
After 10 years as president of the

$100,000 YEARLY

Chicago Theatre Managers' Associa(Continued from page 1)
tion, Harry Ridings has handed in
his resignation without assigning ary paid any producer for novelties
any cause. The Association has in picture bouses.
been In the throes of a wage scale
With the signing of the contract,
musicians
and West Coast theatres have decided
argument
with
stagehand locals for some time and to produce all of their preFentations
there has been plenty of grief con- as units and have them travel from
nected with the presidency.
house to house. At the present time
Until the time of its demolish- there are 16 bouses In which they
ment Ridings was, for-ma.ny years, will use the presentations and It Is
of making archeologlcal explora- manager of Cohan's Grand Opera expected they will increase this to
Touting for Entertainment
House and Chicago representative 30 by Jan. 1. Under these conditions.
In the first rate cafe, a well
of the author-actor-manager.
"Desert Sports"
tions it is t>elieved they can offer 20
dressed Egyptian youth takes a
weeks' work to their players.
Out
there
are
what
is
popularly
table next to where you are sitting
The contract provided a salary
"Good eve- known as "desert sports," which
enjoying your coffee.
Colored Artists
said to be around $1,600 a week for
ning. Mister," he says, to prove that seem to be quite as amusing to Cairo
Dodged Paris Trip Fanchon and Marco and a percenhe speaks English. "Guten abend" natives as to visitors. The Egypor "bon solr." He is uncanny at his tian lx>aets that he Is not an Arab.
When the colored troupe of enter- tage of the earnings of the bookdetection of. visiting nationalities. Just as the Arab boasts that he is tainers for a special Paris revue ing office, which engages people for
The youth of engagement sailed recently on the the F. and M. Productions
'T may be your guide tonight and not an Egyptian.
The couple started their career
take you to see Cairo night life?" It metropolitan Cairo likes to go into "Berengaria" several of those origWar field in San Francisco
is not the uncommon, but quite the the desert beyond the pyramids to inally elated to go did not make the at the
two years ago and had a hard strugsee how wild men and wild women trip.
usual thing.
keeping in the West Coast fold.
gle
of
the
Bedouin
tribes
disport
themremained
to
Will
Cook
Marion
The foreigner who is addressed by
determination
Arch M
The
of
selves
when
they
are
encouraged
by
stage and produce a new colored
an Egyptian in Cairo at night nowadays (and he Is certain to be so a few gold coins and two glasses of musical show, "Too Bad." Hartwell Bowles, now general manager of
Cook, reported under contract for the West Coast, that they would
addressed about SO times during an cognac.
This is a novel excursion, the pro- the Paris trip, was not on board, make good helped them. At the
attempt at a one-hour promenade at
night) knows that he is being ad- gram quite as acceptable to the with Cook said not to have given an time of their start their Income was
Cook is working at said to have been around $200 per
dressed by a solicitor or tout for city-bred Egyptian as to his Amer- explanation.
week and has mounted to $1,000 per
some sort oX entertainment. These ican and European brother. Usually the Club Alabam, New York.
Among those going were Mr. and week, which they received at the
beggars they decline to take no for a few drinks at a sidewalk cafe in
an answer will be met with in all Cairo, then a Jolly little automobile Mrs. Louis Douglaa eight girls and conclusion of their old contract.
Under the new., plan the shows
unexpected places. Sometimes they ride to the Mena Hojise district, Josephine Baker, who had peen one
are cabmen, hotel porters, room near the Pyramids and then a trans- of the principals at the Plantation are to be produced alternately at
boys,
waiters everybody
has a fer to camels. The camel-drivers Revue. Miss Baker's place at tho Loew's State,* Los Angeles, and the
repertory to offer, always hoping for make their camels kneel to receive Plantation has been filled by May Warfleld, San Francisco, and then
his commission at the source and their passengers and then start off Barnes, formerly of the "Runnln" to be sent on tour into houses in
Sacramento,
the following cities:
for a "present" from the one ac- through the winding valleys through Wild" quartet
Oakland, Stockton,
Fresno,
San
the mountains of sand. A nod to
commodated.
Bakersfleld, Pasadena,
Jose,
San
the Sphinx en passant that's all.
It is quite impossible in this JourTurns
House
Evansville
Ana and the Boulevard and a new
nal of family circulation to enume- And then the camps of the Arabs
Comfortable are
rate the items in this repertory of and BedoiMns.
Vaudeville to Films house at 10th and Western, in Los
Angeles.
Fine rugs and huge
entertainment, although the various their tents.
Evansville, Ind., Sept 29.
items are enumerated quite frankly heaps of cushions. Tobacco plpe-s
Pictures and presentations are
on every occasion In Cairo by night. and, yes. a puff of hasheesh are of- supplanting the vaudeville formerly
XARKIAGES
The extraordinary events do not fered. "Will gentleman have one at the local Victory.
Gladys M. Wilson to Charles R.
confine themselves entirely to the small bit o'f ambergris in his cofPhil Tyrell of Chicago will book Elbey, Sept. 18, in Skowhegon. Me.
human race, either, as anyone will fee?"
Both
members
of Miller Brothers
in the stage specialties to the theahear after the first half-hour durl: s
carnival shows.
How those girls can dance and tre.
a promenade of the Ezbeklah. Talk entertain! Not at all conventional,
Milton E. Schlesinger. Jockey, to
about "Consul," "Napoleon" and the perhaps, from the western point of
Rose Presi, dancer, Sept 21 In New
SEFOBTING MIDOETS
other famous monkeys that have view, but born hostesses. Perhaps
Two of the former Ike Rose York.
toured America why, they wore a ride back to Cairo while indigo
Boris Kaplan to Clara Finkelstein,
sophisticated, prim, dignified and Egyptian night is illuminated by Midgets are to be deported as Sept, 24 in New York City.
The
moral, perfect modols of virtue, ntlllions of stars that never seem to minors by the Con|ralssioner of Imis auditor and ftnancial man
groom
midgets
came
Into
compared to thU simians of Cairo. shine over western lands. Or per- migration. The
for Arch Selwyn.
And the monkeys of Cairo are con- haps a drive t>ack to town in the this country members of a group
Monty
Katterjohn, scenario writer,
sidered quite the piece de resistance morning, after the east has begun of eight who appeared in the Rose
to Phyllis Knell, script writer, at
or star-liner acta in what might be to take on the_J[eqion and cpjraj. pf act
Los Angeles, Sept. 16. Both arc emOflKerences with Rose fl.n^i^^J^e
''
called the the.itros intrhie*'-»o#- the sunrise. ' *'*''*^~"
-ployed at.thi^i^c MiUe studios in
guardian of the midgets is sata Culver City.
Egyptian capital.
*
The Qood Old Days
to be behind the trouble with the
The prcdjniinatlng religion of
Mickey O'Xeill (pictures) to VioYes, the Young I'^gyptians wanted Immigration Authorities. The ImBfeypt is doubtless responsible for
let
Kidson (non- professional) at
the state of things ;il liio prt.sent to run their country in their own migration people were not tipped Los Angeles, Sept. 27.
time. Men in Epypt, as elsewhere, way; and they are doing it In the off on the ages of the miagets until
desire tlie companionship of the op- daytime they chatter and bother after the split.
BIETHS
posite sex.
(Even African apes themeelves about politics and reThe act played some Loew cirMr. and Mrs. Terrence McGovern,
seem to feel the same way about it.) ligion King George and Mahomet cuit and independent vaudeville
son, Sept. 21, In hospital at Great
but at night, they think of Hathor.
Until very recent times, women
dates.
Barrlngton, Mass. Mrs. McGovern
have not been periaittcd to go who was enthroned at Uendcrah not
f.ar away up the Nile.
is Mildred Harris, former wife of
abroad at night. Only the men arc so
TABS REPLACE SURLESQTTE
The Engllsli king has removed his
Charles Chaplin.
in the cafes, and during the seasoi.
Kansas
City,
Sept.
29.
army, they don't think much of MaMr. and Mrs. Curt Rehfeld. son,
in theatres.
theatre,
next
The
Twelfth
Street
homet's Injunction about booze of
Sept 22, in Hollywood Hospital,
Veils Th'nner
taken to it as a door to the Pantages, playing 85a Los Angeles. The father is a First
Wives are not permitted too many all kinds and have
stock burlesque all summer, has
fish tak'^8 to water; and their minds
National
director.
privileges or freedom at the moswitched to tabs and pictures. A
are set on some of the doings up the
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Littell, son,
mrnt. but the lady frionds of Eh'yp3fl-woek contract has been signed
river in "the good old d.ays."
Sept 16 at Bar Harbor. The mother
flan gentry — also inclined to be very
with
Sun
ft Ackermun, the shows
And, verily, the renaissance ha.s
was formerly Anita Damrosch,
friendly with all visitors are vento change weekly.
begun.
turing more and more into p'ublic
The opening attraction this week daughter of the Now York SymThe veils are becoming
was Billy Earle's ".lazemanla Re- phony Orchestra conductor.
places.
Liberty Reopens
Davenport's
To Mr. and Mrs.f Frank Joyce,
vue," featuring "Honey"
Harris.
thinner and thinner, so that they exDavenport la.. Sept 29.
The house will give four shows Wednesday, Sept 24. at Polyclinic
pose the faces of the charmer«.
After a long ]>enod of inactivity, daily, with five Saturday and Sun- Hospital, a son. Mother and father
Sometimes, If the wearer has venwore
formerly In vaudeville as
street
theatre
on
Perry
the
Liberty
except
Saturday
36c.
top,
day at a
tured Into the theatre, she permlls
the veil to drop from her face dur- has been reopened for pictures by and Sunday, when 60c. will be the Joyce, West and Moran and Frank
Joyce and Flo Lewis.
toU.
iBg the dark scenes; and it baa been Fred K. Letser of Burlington.
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PRODUCTION FRICES
(Continued from page
"Sunny's"

—

From

—

"

•

'

—

—

—

possible

1)

gross

at ths
capacity at every performance.
Though "Sunny" is at present
looked upon as an extravagant pro«<
duction In the number of "names,''
it is said that some considtrabI«i
cuts will be made after the show;
shall have been operating a few,
weeks, saving the producer a largs
amount weekly.

Amsterdam

At

is

$43,000

$250,000

to

for

full

production*

"Sunny" stands at the top of all
musical extravaganzas ever prot
duced on Broadway.
There are eight acts or Individ*
uals In "Sunny" receiving $i.Ono or

more weekly.

A

chorus of 64

Is In

42 girls

and 22 boys.

crew

required.

is

Upon

A

the show-large stags

the opening of "Sunny' last

Tuesday night in New York prices
to any amount were offered for
the

night tickets.
Not a;
was available anywhere.
holder of a pair of tickets sold
his two seats as show time ap-"
proached for $150.
Offers of $7S
for a pair durltu; the same afternoon were cofrimon.
It was ths
biggest turn out Broadway has seen
for a legit debut in many seasons.
first

coupon

One

—

—

.V

HI ASD

INJUKED

Fredle ("Bones") Bachman. business manager f^r Ernie Young, has
been removed from the August-inia
Hospital. Chicago, to the Winfteld
Sanitarium, Winfield, 111. He is re<«
covering.

Charles E.
nlal theatre,

Cook, manager, Colo«(
Lawrence, Mass., is in

a sanitarium recovering from *
nervous breakdown.
John Dolan, -first cornet soloist*
Sousa's Band, was taken ill with
paralyses in Elmira, N. Y., last
week.

Dorothy McNulty, dancer, "Sky,
High," suffering from blood poisoning.
Miss McNulty was inoculated
to pi event lockjaw.
Infection resulted from

an unsterilized needle*

John Peter Toohey, general press
representative for Crosby Galge, !•
ill at his home.
S&ra -iMnemfi "Wife of WeUtcrant
Prevost of the French army. w'iHi
seriously Injured In an autonv bile
accident
near Paris last week.
Prior to her marriage Miss Shields
appeared in Viiudevllle on this side.
She is a sister r,r Miss Sydney
Shields.

Eddie Sullivan is stil'. at the
French Hospital, New York, suffering from the relapse ot his for-

mer

illness.

Mayme Whalen,
New

Rilz Theatre,

her

treasurer of the
York, confin'd to

home with stomach

trouble, la

recovering' after a serious .ittack.
Luella Temple (Vine and Temple) is recovering from .an operation at Mt. Sln.al Hospital, Ni*
The operation followed an
York.
eight months' illness.

Lydia Dixon, character comedienne, is confined to the Rui'i'"®
and Crippled Hospital. New Yorli
City, recovering

for

fiom nn

oi>cr.i:i""

tumor which she underwciu

week*

'•''*'

''

1

—
Wednesday, September

30,

STREET

42nd

li YEAFS

TIMES SQUARE

1925

m

CeVbration Started Moii'
day Without Parade

The

The

hullaltalioo and
raiiLs of luuiiKcr.s in tlie

which
"Ijuiikrupt sales" stores have
cropped up in Times Sijuare
has given one an idea of attempting to counteract compeprufuslon

with

hi|iiaro

tioally

Owners and Merchants Association. The expedition
^<"" **^'^

week.

CHEESE CLUB UNCERTAIN

with the Met nrohlblting broadcasting over the radio.
Police Commissioner Enrlght, as
representative of the city goverrt>jnent. delivered a brief opening addreHs followed by the Police Glee
Club.
Among the other speakers
was A.
Thome, president of the
Association under whose auspices
the cxi)Of!ltlon Is being given.

Spanish Syndicate Blocked

R

though from which side is also in
has been con- the dark.
verted into 100 booths with about
When the bonlface arrived, after
75
concerns represented.
Stern having won two rour\^ds of goK that
Brothers, Wallach Brotjfcra and the morning and with a glowing axpecNew Yorlt Telephone Company have tant expression of at last being inthe
most
pretentious
displays. vited to have a lunch in his own
Sterns* booth offers a rare collec- place, the Cheesers lost their nerve
tion of tapestry rugs and antique about informing Lahlff thoy might
furniture, while the Wallach's dis- move, according to the story.
Inplay show styles for men with a stead,
they advised
Billy
that
fashion show depicting the evolu- while some suclf talk had been intion of masculine wear from 100 dulged in, he should
not listen to
yenrs ago to date.
it even though he did hear it, and
Among the other exhibitors are they were like a party of kids in
Horn and Hardat, with a miniature the kitchen at the Tavern.
Automat; Schraltfs, and Mirror
Candles.
No Sandwich Thrown
The exposition will be open from
Mr. Lahlff must have though It
one to 11 dally, with a 50 cent adIt la supected he
mission charge. Entertainment pro- over overnight.
jrams have been arranged for each resented having; been called Into
afternoon and evening session with the Cheesers' room and allowed to
the night* allotted to various at- depart without having had at least
tractions In town.
Tonight (Wed- a ham mindwich thrown at him. To
Hesdny) will be grand opera night; let the Cheesers get the Li^hiff idea,
Thursday, Sh«>bert night; Friday, the next day each eater found on

wmca.

Former Assistant House
Manager Turns Bandit

his check a couvert charge of 15
cents for bread and butter, whether
they had gotten or eaten any bread
and butter or not, or either bread
or butter.
It was the first time any of the
ever
paid
Cheesers
couveur
a
charge wt\ere there was no music
or dancing. To keep up their pact
never to do
that, the Cheesers

themselves in their rage made muMelvin Dunham, 29 who said he sic as they Hopped around In their
Indisftiation.
As Mr;' Lah(ff,^ it Is
of
manager
wuJ'*? ^ftERW'fe.*''^'*'^"*^
^ihe
Liberty Theatre in St. Louis, and said, heard the noise within and beSidney Szarn, 24, a braider, were lieving that somehow the Cheesers
arrested for holding up N. B. Naf- had found a new way to amuse
tulowitz, United Cigar store clerk, themselves while feeding, it Is re«Oth street and Broadway.
Both ported he decided to tack on tho
'('ero captured after a lively chase regular amusement
daylight tariff
by Patrolman John J. Leahoy of of the Square, 50 cents p. p. In the
the West 68th street station.
The duo looted the ca.sh register
Of 15.'?. After they had locked the
flerk In the rear room they fled.

future.
15
Still

laboring under the

15

cent

(he
Columlius avenue.
Hunham said he was employed at Mr. Lahlff doesn't seem to care and
knowing whether they will
the Liberty three years ago but quit not
cent lunch
to come oast.
He married" a show "move or st.ind for the 15
Kin, Phoebe Nichols, whom he states f*yp, at the same time fearful that
the next place won't keep
perhaps
is appearing In
one of the revues
servo
nor
as large
15
to
down
It
on Broadway.

Ho. further stated he l-cK'n his
bandit career only recently. "Shirking up cigar store clerks wns so
^'"sy T quit the clerking game and
entered the 'Jesse .I.ime.s" racket,"
"lid

niinham.

liortlonjsas

The Tavern

did.

The complacent bunch eagerly
looking forward to the day when
l.s
everything may have been adjusted
and they can put In their claims
for 16 cent refund*.

abroad, just after the war
first love experience

ended, had a

and made Helen

OLIVER and OLP
Miss Olp, before entering vaudebe remembered as havitig
been featured in "Polly of the Circus," "Little Miss Brown," "KxcuMe
Me," "Too Many Cooks," "Under
Cover" and many other legitimate

ville, will

successes.
Oliver and Olp will appear shortly
vehicle entitled "Man
in a new

Wanted," by William Anthony McGuire, author of their prc;;tnt vehicle,
"Wire Collect"; also "Six
Cylinder Love,' "Kid Boots," etc.

The proposed attempt to resurrect
the water front dance and I'oncort
hall Idea alon^ tho water front of
Greenwich Village has run up
against a seemingly Insurmountable
handicap through police refusal to
approve license applications.
The water front district of the
Village Is practically a Spanish

The

water frontage is
given over to markets and other
tranches of commercial pursuit.
They are currently a few entertainsection.

ment places operated but as
houses and "blind tigers."

PLAYWRIGHT HELD

A

syndicate
leased several

coffee

of Spaniards
largo lofts.

had

them as
opening
contemplated
cabarets with the Spanish idea

Asked Taxi Driver to Locate
"Stuff"— Needed It While

carried out in decorative scheme
and entertainment.
Applications were made for dance
permits last week with the police
objecting, upon the blanket ob lection that such places would bo public nuisances and attract an unde-

Away

liis

wife.

liolen turned out to be a good
cook and a ^ood onout;li wife as
wives run no\v,ul:iy.s, witli Mike esteeming her so bif.hly he opened ;X
joint banking aci-ount with iier.
It
gave either Mike or Helen full i>rlvilege to withdraw tiie entire account

Mike wanted

any time.

at

to

let

Helen know how .she stood Willi
•
him.
Their married life ambled onwfltrd
without a disturb.Tnce, with Mr. Ray
eventually landing at Rye Beach,
N. Y., as a showman with concessions, and $10,000 in the Joint ao
count.

They

ON NARCOTIC CHARCE

When

Cop Wearing Ring
MIohnel Ray vi.sit

-d

tha

city police station the other evening, he aiiscrteil as hla belief that
.Mrs. Ray, tho $10,000 and a John

whom he described as a poofficer from White Plains, N.
were on their way to Miami,

Shea,
lice
Y.,

Fla., along with a <ll.-iniond ring, hla
wife also had taken. Ray claimed.
In connection with the trip southward, Michael wanted the police to
watch out for an Kasex coach, license number 5V11C",;, N. Y.
The car had been purchased the
same day, added Michael, that the
bank account ^aded away. The ring
jectors.
worth $500, said the husband, also
The Spaniards also prooode mak- had been his property but removed,
ing a fight to secure li'^enses to and whei% the couple were last
investments t'ley seen, to his knowledge, added Mike,
protect heavy
have made through leasing and it was on Shfea's finger.
places
habitable.
making
the
Meanwhile the section is getting
extra police attentlop to see that
NO
none of the places attempt o|>eratlon until the license matter is Delores Oucore Leaves Alamac and
threshed out one way or another.
Hotel Relinquishes Complair\t

•

sirable element.

Detectives Brady and BUlafer, of

Deputy Police Commissioner SimNarcotic

ons'

Squad,

arrested

Arthur Rex Farbush, at the Hotel
Yorke, for the possession of a quan-

morphine and cocaine. He
was locked up at the 60th Street

tity of

Police Station.

Farbush" Informed the commiswas a member of a
prominent Philadelphia family. He
said he was a playwright and producer and was about to leave town
to put on one of his productions.
He was located through a taxi
driver who told the police he had
been commissioned by Farbush to
locate some one who would sell
him at least an ounce of cocaine.
When arrested It was found Farbush already had quite some morphine and cocaine in his possession.
He explained that as he was going
out of town and expected to be
away for some time he thought It
best to get some more In case he
ran short during his absence.
sioner that he

The same contention has been
used continuously as regards the
night places of tho regular cabaret
belt of Greenwich Village but wlfh
the places eventually acquiring the
licenses over the head of police ob-

CALLERS— MOVES

Flanders Wflldow-Tossers'

Hearing Set for Thursday
Dr. Joseph Pauline, Henry Case
and Jack Phillips, of the Flanders
Hotel, will be arraigned in West
Side Court on Thursday before
Magistrate McKinlry. It is believed
that the examination wfl^be beard.
The three defendants, who had
their liberty for only a short time
after they are alleged to have tossed
Sol Trencher, waiter, from an up-

per story of the Flanders, are still
Incarcerated in the Toiphs prison.

Hollywood's Night Club
Pinched Nude Dancers

—

Los Angeles, Sept. 29.
dancers and four men
Police Judge Oeorgla
Bullock to account for nude dancing and gambling at the American
League Club In Hollywood, at
which 176 persons besides these
people were taken Into custody by
Three

will

They were remanded
default

of

$10,000

ball.

to

jail

on

Increased

from $5,000 by Magistrate

Mc An-

drews.

Dolores Ducore. actress, and Rarl
.Simmons, producer of "Love's Call"
and "Tho Lonejjome Trail," arrested on a charge of disorderly
conduct, were freed In West Side
Court by Magistrate McAndrews.
Both were arrex .^d in the apartment
of Miss Ducore at tho ALumac Hotel
by a hotel detective.
According to tho house sleuth,

Simmons came

to visit Miss Ducoi>e
In the "wee" hours to discuss a
film production In which she was to
appear. The detective objected to
the time of receiving callers and she
told him It was noi^ of his business.
In court, a representative of the
hotel said that Miss Ducore had
moved and they didn't care to
prosecute.

girl

face

'ROUND THE SQUARE

When Eddie Hartman Swore
Kddie Hartman (Variety) died yesterday (Tuesday) at Silver City,
His death from tubcrcolosia is recounted in the obituary column
The girls are Lola Ruls, Mae of this issue. Eddie contracted the disease after returning from Franca
'''«•
/
Merrfft and Myrtle Ellis, .aH^apc- whero h«^waiH gassed.''
.,..cii|^
When enlisting, Bddle was sent to Governor's Tsliincl ," Tiff" WS'S"'*^ brk
crs, who are out on $300 ball, while
Bay and assigned to the Quarttmaster's Department. After hanging
the men are Eddie Cobb, James
around for some while Eddie grew Impatient, commencing to ask his
Hicks, Bert Frank, booking agent,
companions when they were going over. He asked othcr.n but received
and Kenneth Kavanaugh, all re- no satisfaction.
Another period pani-ed when Kddle, unable to longer
le.osed in $51)0 bafL
restrain himself, burst Inft) headquarters, without retianl to military
Word had been spread around dl.scipllne, and rushing up
to an orricur, talked Times Square to him,
Hollywood that
the police.

N. M.

,,,,,.

for

could

The clerk's shoi\js were heard by wreneb, the opposition faction of
I^ahoy who overtook the pair near the Cheesers Is now said to be In
unenviable position of knowing

K. service

Will Fight

$3,

providing

one had tho right Introduction, they

Cent Wrench

Mrs. Michael Ray was 17, llvlnff
wiih her folks In Ciormany, whoa'
.Mii-huel Ray. reiuraiug from A. K.

Of

all

.dl^.ippointed.
Tlio e: position hall

David Belaaco Night, and Motion
Picture Night, Saturday. The opening night was given over to the
Hippodrome.
The exposition Is
broadcasting dally talks through

GEORGIE OLP

—

they are assigned the rear room In
the Tavern in order that the waitParade Disappointment
ers Inside shall have no complaint
nor hear of the errors of the adA parade announced for Monday ministration,
city, state or national.
afternoon and suppo.'^ed to have In
line representations from the curCompany Warmed Up
rent shows In town and the players
As the discussion on eats proIn costumes failed to materialize.
The committee claimed it was called gressed and the assembled company
enough to be distinoft on account of the Jewish holi- warmed up
day and a desire not to further con- guishable in groups, it was decided
gest the thoroughfares, but ftom to call in Mr. Lahlff to explain the
other quarters it was learned that situation. Whether Mr. Lahlff had
giving
the Cheesers their
those in charge had been unable been
to pet the show folk together. Sev- grub at cut rates didn't come out In
eral dallies announced the parade the argument, but It Is surmised
would be given and many who had that since an apology was thought
taken up points of vantage along necessary. The Tavern may have to
the supposed line of march were hold a large line of signed- tabs, al-

in

Village Revival Project

Factions Discuss Tavern and

Square restaurateurs.
From 40 to 50 Cheescrs eat lunch
daily at the Tavern, except Sunday.
They may eat on Sunday, too, but
that js not an established fact. As
an associated mob of regular eaters

Michael Ray, Contessicnaire, Trusted Mrs. Ray
Completely

TO WATERFRONT HALLS

ABOUT AN EATING PLACE

Tavern.
Lahiff's
The opposition
side thought the Club might migrate to equalize trade moving frequently to obtain the good wih of

$10JO

AND

POLICE REFUSE UCENSE

Other Places Tavern ImThe exposition was formally opened .It 4.30 by President CooHdRe
poses 15c Coveur Charge
pres-siiiK a button at Washington.
on a switch lighting a
It turned
mammoth American flag followed
Factions within the Cheese Club
by the rendition of the "Star Spangled Banner" by Nanete Guilford, are discussing where to lunch. One
prima donna of the Metropolitan. faction, said to be headed by PresiThe singing of the national anthem dent Harry Hershfield, wants to reWas the only feature of the exposi- main at the present place, Blily
tion not relayed to the other fans,
through Miss Guilford'.s contract

upon

sale genuine.

Street Property

wi» fU"

prai'-

ofTect

iniK-h as ever, and with the
idlers taking the raid as a joUe.

100th

.

little

SMALL CITY CC?^

Times
week has

down with

moral

The corners are congested as

is

tlie

last

polieo

the loungors.

on 42nd streetIn
an attempt to establish
authenticity of its merchandising iilun. It diiipluys an affidavit
store

ilislrict

linallj- iiuictod

tition.

The

WIFE GONE WITH

t*
Joke "Raid

Affidavit as Convincer

claiming

anniversary of 42nJ
Now York, was fittingly
Street.
cor'".fncmorated Monday by an Annlvrri.aiy Exposition In the grond
ballroom of the Hotel Commodore
and under the lusplccs of the 42nd
Th«'

VARIETY

seo

the

"hottest"

show

In

Four cops parted with the
while about 40 others remained
In the vicinity of the place.
Many of the people In tho place
who did not care for the dancing
were In another portion of the
building, where gainl>Iing was conducted from craps to faro. All of
those arrest Oil were taken to the
Central station and with the exception of the d.'incer.s and the other
four men were released, after thi'ir
namts were taken in ca.ie they are
needed as wltnesso.i.
The seven held for trial pleaded
•
inot guilty.
to^yn.

$3,

like this:
In

"What's this idea of kidding me?
hell do yuu think I enlisted for?"

When

in hell do

f

«o over and what

Every one about thought it was a court martial .and life for Eddie.
He was ordered to report to the Comniiinding Officer, but was stoi'po<l
en route, for when the C. O. was advised of iho occiirrenre. he rem:irkod:
"That's the kind of boys we want boy.s with spirit. S< lul that boy

—

over Immdiatoly."
Uf>on arrival abroad Eddie was attached as a serg«',\iu to
fermaster staff at tieneral I'erKhin^'.'-- h( adfiii.'irttiH.

th.,-

gij;ir-

"Swellest Sinker Joint"
"That's the swellost sinker joint In the vvoil.l, and I'll het on It." snM
a New Yorker a.s he pa.s.-ed Child.s' nstiuiriint f/icir'n- cti ih<^ bo-irdw.-iIV
at Coney I.sl.Tnd.
Tliis Chil.ls at Cot;' y from the out.-id.- L.oks like »4
.Moorish castle.
f)n the in.siilu It.s aMie.i.iiiK o is like .i show room for
higli-priced auloniobiles. Tli.it one i»uld ;'iir<)i<ise .••inker.s" in the i>Nrf»
also sec male diners eating with hatM on '.v.iuld not iiit anyone as possibla
were It not for the llluniinated nnme of C'idi;» above tho place.
'
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IHE FEMININE SIDE

By THE SKIRT

The best dreeted woman

of the

Dancing at the Hip
The Hip iprogram contains a variety of dancing. Amalla Molina,
Spanish dancer, presents a number of her native steps In milive costume.
It is interesting to note that the Andaluslan Idea of the "Spanish**
costume omits hoops. She' begins with the "Spanish fox trot," wearing
a brocaded white satin gown extending nearly to her ankles. The skirt
is full, the basque tight.
Small rufU«s of silver lace edge the gown.
An appliqued red flower and green vine forms the belt.

week:

ESTHER HOWARD,
("Sunny," at New Amsterdam.)

«

Note

Harsh

The

in

Refined

Palace

Bill

Monday matinee, held a capacity audience. Benny Roberts
was a show In himself the way he roared with laughter ^at

Palace,

In the pit

Tom

Smith's antics.
An air of refinement pervaded the bill until Harry J. Conley's act.
In a burlesque house this act should find Us level. Three women tolled
Phoebe Diamond,
turiously and hard. The dressing was but mediocre.
Four Diamonds, appeared first In a brocade coat pink In tint with
feather trimming or a darker shade. Underneath was a dress of white
And it was real Duchess lace.
satin with lace Inserted In the skirt.
A yellow chitTon dress had a decoration of flowers fashioned in orange
petals.

Frances Starr was dressed the same aa on an earlier visit to this
house. ^The red velvet coat, dress and hat, as before, are most becoming,
while the grey cloak chinchilla trimmed was as sumptuous as ever.
After six years Alice Lloyd came back and renewed old friendships
and made plenty of new ones. Her first dress was blue satin draped
slightly to one side with a fringe cape at the back. A small hat had a
Another frock was chartreu.«ie green, chiffon
large rose at the side.
embroidered in several sized brilliants. The long lines ended at the
hem in godets of the chiffon while a panel back gave the wearer- a slim
appearance. But it was the bathing outfit that drew the round of
applause. A tiny suit of white piped in blue had a heavily embroidered
cape of cerise.
Virginia Barrett, with Dick Keene, was very nice in a simple blue
frock made with a tight bodice and full skirt that fell away revealing a
pink petticoat. Countess Sonia was at her best in a gold cloth Empire

gown.

LOVELY MARY JENNINGS

.

l)y

In this case of

W<'arlng^ hat.
It was Joy to witness the hit made by cute little Pert Kelton.
The dressing of the chorus, and, that goes for the boys as well as
beggars description. Such colorings! They were tlie" achievement
f>rm.« nnmMi
on^ the program,
named onV
of ,an artist and from the 'numerous firms
everyone in New York had a finger In Tt,

girls,

KINDS OF

UQUOR

(Continued from page 1)

good Scotch
Sept.

1*

a drop from $56 at

1.

Rye

remains the same aa to
quality, no guarantee and no guar-

blended with silver and while. Even red, white and
usdd with no hint of the flag.
Lonf live "Sunny." No one should miss It.

.

blufe
biUfe

selling

when

offering rye.

Its $110

was

artistically

amount for months.
Champagne at $85 a case

is of the
with the $60 a case quality
very poor. The $60 champagne Is
being used by many night clubs In
New Tork. They charge from $20
to $30 a bottle for it, although they
could obtain the best brands as
easily If willing to pay the market
quotation of $85.
Gin at $42 a case is (lulte reliable,
but the phoney $15 gin is "poison."
t>e8'.

Phoney Brandy •Terrible"
The $75 a case brandy Is "terrible"
while the $110 brandy fcay be relied upon.
Through brandy being
held as a rule at a high price the
"phoney" figure Is also tilted to be
in accord and assure a semblance
of quality.
It's

the

reverse with absinthe.
is $15 a bottle with
lots, the price

no reduction on case

remaining $180 a case, seldom however sold to Individual consumers

by the case. The phoney absinthe
seems to meet the demands of the
Show Good?
absinthe drinkers and flnd.s a more
If one good comedian and one good soubret make a good burlesque
Bhow then "The Fashion Parade" (at the Columbia last week) Is a good ready sale at the phoney price of
la
show. I. B. Hamp la the comedian and GcrUrpde Beck Is the soubret. $3 a bottle. Where the drinker

When

la

E:arl

quotation has remained fixed at that

Good absinthe

oBd

party."
The stuff was Impromptu and bright. Estelle Demarest
wore a lovely pink brepe gown trimmed In dainty, blue rosettes. In
Lindsay's "Dance Creations" the Phelps twins wear some Interesting clothes. They appear first In orange satin seml-tallored frocks
with brown georgette capes and brown felt hats. Lillian Lee as the
selfish daughter-in-law in Hugh Herbert's sketch wears a lovely wisteria
georgette frock trimmed in groups of silver spangles at her belt and
on her skirt. The sentiment of this act, which roundly scolded the
mercenary younger generation, seemed to please immensely. And as
•for Camilla's white birds, they were a bit feather-brained at times
If
not down-right giddy. Not that the audience objected.
After the show, OKsen and Johnson entertained "the folks" out In th«
lobby for a few minutes, too. Just for good measure.
prise

TWO

antee should be accepted. Even the
bootlegger doesn't know what he is

A Rava Over "Sunny"
Hassard Short. That always means money Invested. But
"Sunny" at the New Amsterdam It Is money well spent.
A more gorgeous production than "Sunny" can't be recalled. It would,
have to be a poor producer with all the money In the mint to fall
down on such material as a deck on board ship, a Grand Salon on the
same ship and a ballroom with a hunt ball in progress. The wedding
scene, the finale of the first act, will long live In one's memory. Marilyn
Miller was bound to have a wedding scene as she made such an adorable
bride in "Sally." Her bridal gown Is a picture In simplicity.
Made
almost Empire in style, the white satin is encrusted in pearls and crystal.
A lengthy train vlea with a veil equhlly as long.
The first costume worn by Miss Miller was a tMillet dress of pink
moline with a .crystal bodice. A sort of Pierrot costume was of yellow
satin pants and blue jacket. A modern dress was of yellow made with
a skirt that scolloped at the hem banded with velvet.
Two riding togs fell to MIhs Miller; one in brown and one for aldeaaddle In black. Mis* MiUer was a youthful Genee in this one.
Esther Howard was extremely well dressed and much better when
Staged

"One Big Revue" is a contrast between three dlstlncr types of American dancing, if you include "hula" steps.
First, there's Linda with
her Bveltlne curves and Mercurial feet. The program says it's the dance
of the modeL
Linda's gown of sheer ^orgette and satin has for Ita
only trimming a black plush flower at her left side. Second. Ida
May
Chadwlck. "the boiglar'a goll," exhibits some clever tap dancing. Her
admirers in the audience evidently considered her the champion. A
short checkered skirt and tight blue Jacket were far more becoming
to the character she was portraying than was the rather pretty
pinfc
and blue hat. It was a shade too pretty but Ida May Chadwlck la a
charmer, Just the same. Then, there's Hilda Ferguson, recently of the
Dimpled darling of marvelous beach scene In Mr. Zlegfeld's "Follies." Hilda does her "hula" squlrma
charm and sweetness, who, with her with a little fringe, a little bead, and lota of nerve.
It's the third week for Annette Kellerman, the athletic esthetic'
brother John, comprises one of
And'
America's most brilliant, sensational you may be Interested In knowing that one of the Hip glrla has her
hair cut Into a short, close boyish bob on the right side, and Into a
and spectaculkr dancing teams.
The extended engagement of THE flapper, curled bob on the left!
JENNINGS at VANITY FAIR,
Broadway at Grace street, Chicago's
Rivarsida's Heap Big Night
_newest restaurant achievement, is a
It was a heap big Monday night at the Riverside.
The "ad llbblng"
tribute of which they are well deat the end of the program was enthusiastically received by the packed
serving.
house. Olsen and Johnson and Demurest and CoUette gave the "sur-

a Burlesque

No Chance for Clothes
the novel, "Tatterly," was changed to "Off the Highway" when
film Is not made clear. William V. Mong walks away with
the picture's honors In his dual performance as the miserly old Caleb
Fry and as the servant, Tatterly. John Bowers and Marguerite De La
Motte are convlnclng4aa the poor artists and lovers.
Miss De La Motte has no chance to explqlt unusual clothes, but she
does get an opportunity to register a variety of emoOons.

Why

It

became a

—

Important

in

Way

Trilby Clark, as Mary Owen In "The Bad Lands," film, Is the only
in the cast whose 'name Is programed.
It Is the only Important
feminine role, hut not so Important. Little Buck Black as 10-ycar-old
Stubby Meade Is Interesting. The time of the story Is about 1870.
The trouble Is all over firearms belpg smuggled to the Indians undfer
the guise of bacon and flour. The fighting scene, where the Sioux surround the fort. Is the best and most thrilling.
Miss Clark .wears three or four very appropriate outfit.s, consderlng
the psrlod. Her riding habit Is composed of alight little Jacket, long,
sweeping skirt, a black derby with a long white veil flowing from Its
crown, a lace Jabot worn outside her tightly, buttoned coat and high
gauntlets. She rode side saddle!
One of her dresses Is obvlou.'^ly made
of flowered organdie or old-fashioned challls.
The bodice Is tight
with a lace fichu crossing In the front, and a black velvet bow perclied
on top the flchu. Two ruffles of the dress material decorate the bottom of the wide sftlrt, and % hat, about as bla; as a minute, la balanced
on her left ear.

woman

Funny Testimony

Another one of those free-thlnklng films, not healthy food for children.
not a fiend, absinthe as a general
Mr. Hamp has some funny material; Miss ^ck displays a nice figure
Is
"Love's Gamble."
The story Is disillusioning. In spots, sordid.
Margaret Knight and Winnie Clifton are the thing is employed to "pep" up other Lillian Rich as the heroine gives
'^nd a pleasing voice.
an engaging performance. Pauline
other principal women. The voices of these two young 'women amount drinks.
Garon and Kathleen Clifford .put ginger Into this story that could so
•
"Needles"
Beer
engagement.
warrent
the
enough
to
very
little
they
comely
to
but
ore
easily grow maudlin.
M1.SS Beck appears first in a hooped dress of rose and blue made over
Beer at $38 a l)arrel (120 bottles)
heroine
The
entertains
a
chlld-Uke
faith In men. She Is disillusioned.
lace petticoats.
An orange and gold costume was very good looking. is known as "needles," not pure as
la kept technically moral, but the girl's escape Into the storm
The short pantr were gold, while the abbreviated skirt was orange satin. of pre- prohibition but about the The story
The bodice was merely a strip across the breast leaving, the back bare to best to be secured In the east. Th« Is not without Its significance. When Robert Frazler Is charged with the
the waist line.
Miss Beck was very nice In a rose velvet dress made etherized beer Is plentiful but held murder of his wife the girl's te»-twent testimony made the audience at
Miss Rich wears a pretty white sports frock
also short and over short silver pants edged with fringe. Another gold at the same figure and with dlffl- Loew's New York laai?h.
during the escape. It has band trimming running from the collar to
foundation was enveloped with peach chiffon.
culty In detection as against the
Miss Knight was resplendent In red velvet, made severely plain having other, unless the drinker has bis the hem In four rows. Is sleeveless, and has a high collar of the band
only a gold girdle. In silver tissue cloth this girl was regal. No trimming pre-prohlbltion beer taste remaining trimming. Another time she dons a metal cloth evening cape with a
was used, the material alone being sufficient. Mlsa Clifton wore two dis- with him. After effects are the best fur collar that Is rather pre^^
But the women In the stor>- are all p^'
artists or tea room owners,
tinctive dresses one white satin made short with pompoms and a blue
indicator of what kind of beer has
and have little money for fummy-dlddlcs.
taffeta made with extended sides. The chorus made several changes but
been consumed:
none spelled money.
Sparkling Burgundy at $96 Is
The Modern "Lena Rivers"
genuine, but the $48 kind Is highly
Shortly after the Clvli War (or was It before?), Mrs. Mary J. Holmes
"Merry Merry" Inatantaneoi^s Hit
diluted.
It has the taflte of carAn Instantaneous Broadtray musical hit went on the records when Mr. bollzed charged claret and Is being wrote a sentlntental novel called "Lena Rivers" In which th^ black slaves
were
happy
southern
plantation.
on
a
The modernized film version Is
Andrews' "Merry Merrj'" opened at his Vanderbllt Theatre last week. freely used in side street table
Inconsistent. The black slaves are French servants, and the plantation
It':4 such a nice show that, aside from the 'personal interest in it, there
d'hote restaurants.
Is on Madison avenue. New York.
«»*%S^s^^h*e no one who would fall to Wfe"l[nd hc&i'Mt wUhoutj^Ubpyndcd
ife'^ut
Cordials and light wlnf^S
\
This leaves an impression with the audience of hearing Mrs. Holwes*
plen.sure.
seldom tampered with as the de- heirs say to the arrow 'people: "Change It any way you please, but relaflr^Its principal object of delight (not forgetting the music) Is Marie
mand Is light, with but few dealers the title." Anyway, that's what has been done.
/
Saxon as the little girl from the country who starts her stage career handling these liquors.
The picture will probably be popular 'In towns where the taste for
via chorus. Miss Saxon seems to be always doing something In this show
Ale appears to be about the only accuracy Is not keen. The old plot moved up 60 years will be questioned
and whatever she does is liked.
alcoholic drink -free from misuse al- by critical audiences. Among the several Inconsistencies, there Is one in
The first act has Marie in a blue pleated ^kirt and short coat of velvet.
ago,
though ale satisfies according to Its
Grey shoes and stockings with a hat to match and a beaded bag add the strength. Canadian ale is preferred the matter of dress. According to the film, Lena's nnother, 20 years
wore a tight fitting, cotton dress with a basque and Jong sleeves adorned
right touch. A second dress was of blond chiffon made with tight bodice.
in puff tops. And as though this were not enough, here hair is bobbed!
From the shoulders hung a short lace cape. In the Pierrot number Marie by New Yorkers.
actor
Gladys
only
.Hulette
plays
role.
a
dual
Johnnie
Walker
the
is
through
and
From
stories
about
looked lovely. With the palest of fle.sh colored lights, a Jacket of white
deliveries of liquor made of late In featured but the burden of the film falls on Miss Hulette, Earle Williams
atlh wa« set off with neck and wrist ruches.
and Edna Murphy. Kdna Murphy puts a great deal of realism into the
Sasch Beaumont, who got Immediate attention and held It, was first the Metropolitan district, those
source of the deliveries catty cousin, Carrie Nichols. In fact, her's is the best feminine role.
In a purple negligee and then In a black velvet evening gown encrusted .aware of the
conclusion
that
have
reached
a
was
ermine
coat
worn
for
minute.
elegant
a
An
W^t^ brilliants.
Creighton Hale Without Opposition
^erqueta Courtney, with a legitimate playing role, wore an evening .some pre-prohibitlon liquor stocks,
Crelghlon Hale appears to greater advantage In "Seven Days," In a
dress of gold. Two bands of velvet In blue and grey were put on In held back for years through fear
light, amusing role than he does In "The Circle" as a fussy younj;
points at the hips. A white street dress of cloth was worn In the second or expectancy of securing a very
'-'
He also seems to be at more ease witli
big figure, are now being released English lord. Roth are films.
•ct.
A red velvet and disposed of at the current liquor the women in the comedy (Lillian Rich and Lllyan Tashman) than
l.uclIlA Mende« is first in green and black combinations.
In the
he Is with Eleanor Boardman In the more serious plctur^.
kirt with white top proved a pretty model. Coral chifton was the third market quotations.
comedy,
Mr.
Hale
among the men; In "The Circle
has
comp«jtltlon
no
change made by this amusing miss. Virginia Smith had a very pretty
he has Malcolm McGregor.
A coat and skirt
bfilo' and silver evening dress with blue stockings.
Field
Work
McCoy Doing
Which Is nothing to be aneezed at Vlth women audiences. WTien
wA^ by this real comedienne was in a pale shade of tan.
New Orleans, Sept. 29.
.Miss Boardman glances at the Ingratiating Malcolm and back at Crelph
The ten glrla of the ensemble are first In atreet clothes of the light
apHoward
been
ton
McCoy
has
In the unfortunate role of thp young fuss-box, well, the femlnin'^
well.
very
the
girls
look
evening
frocks
In
frrtihy atyle for Bprlnif.
The Pierrot number has them tn blue m«-line ballet dresses. The short pointed to do field ^and /exploitation verdict will no doubt be that Creighton should elect himself permanently
-"
to comedy
such as ".Seven Days."
work for the Loew circuit. ...
... ,.,..,,,;'.>
Cuir^SkflHs'"#M^ rtifned mad plpe4 with silver.
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COURT DISMISSES CHARGES
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Hainp.

ntir:ii li..n,
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i!
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J
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I.

GUS HILL SUPS

following

the

matinee

They were hauled
In

the

patrol

to

IN

ONLY ON

Gus Hill, in private life Guatave
Newspaper l^vlews of the' show Metz, legit and burlesque producer
aid It was one of the cleanest on and former club swinger and jugthe circuit and two of the critics gler, is reported to be showing his

\

"men only" and
the
sembled
"hootchey-cootchey" dances he had
seen in Chicago and other cities.
A half dosen women upllfters,
prominent in local society, took the
•tand along with Beltz In an effort
to conTlct the troupers.
Two of the women, Mrs. George
Barnagel, president of the ParentTeachers aasoclatlon, and irfrs. W.
~
K. Norton, daughter of the chief
moral
their
testified
police,
of
standards had been lowered as a
result of the show.
The newspapers made light "of
the whole affair and thoroughly

first

the Zlegfeld "Follies'

.Iren<» Causlnl

Alu-f

Hit h"r

Hobby IHx

)n
Mo.'-.)r!py

Hoy K

Butl«r
^^^m IaiwH

^

as the book i.i concerned. J le Rose,
who functions with Mitiaky'si Apollo
stock burlesque company in Harlem,
where they give them both barreLs,
Rose may
is credited with the boolc.
or not be responsible for all of the
"smoker" bit« in this one, but they
liaven't overlooked many bets.
The leading comedl.in. Chas.
(Bimbo) DaviH, is the prlncil>al offender.
Uavls doea an eccentric
tramp character and goes the limit.
Even In stock burlesque and tab circles it is considered unethical to lay
han(U» on a woman for laugh. but
both Davis and LewlH pat the bare
tummy of Irene Casslni In one scene
which the girl represents a
[n

MACK

old-time agility in the dodging of
Judgments, subpoenas and other legal encumbrances by remaining |a
New Jersey, out of New York State
Jurisdiction, until Sundays, when he
comes into his olBce at the Columbia theatre building. New York.
According to Information, Hill
makes it a point to leave well before midnight, thereby dodging any
possibility of being taken for contempt for failure to pay a Judg-

Oct,

S.

Bathing Boautioa

— Empire,

Idence.

Show

B«st

Prov-

Town— 5-7 Van

in

would liven and close up some
the slow early spots, besides possibly bringing about a rearrangement of the running order that

Subway Train"

Intact from the Apollo. DaviA
guard has his moments, and

bit

<

moved

"The

down
as the

,

—

the lady who Is nursing a baby and
says '"Take It or I'll give It to the
conductor," Is also present. Also the
leaking satchel with two of the prin-

Curler, Schenectady; 8-10 Captiol,
would Improve generally.
Albany.
Dressing is burlesquy but once
Black and Whit* R«vu« Miner's
In a while gets to the long skirt cipals arguing whether ^he fluid Is
Bronx. New York.
Bringing Up Father 5 New Lion- effect. Were the latter gowns more Scotch or rye, with both wrong when
uniform
in attractiveness, this pordon, 6 Stamford, 7 Meriden, 8-10
the kelster opens, disclosing a toy
'
tion of the wardrobe could be pre- dog.
Lyric, Bridgeport.
Burlosque
Carnival
Oayety, ferred to the straightaway tlghted
The argument between the comecostume.
Some of the longer slt^-ts dians
Kansas City.
as
to the division of Miss Caslook well while others seem drab in
Chuckles Columbia, Cleveland.
slnl's form was another high light.
Fashion Parado Orpheum, Pat- comparison. The best looking gown One comic makes a selection from
Is wOtn by
Margaret Knight, the the waist up. Davis has the lower
eraon.
"kidded" Belts who had testified he
Hill went into bankruptcy and
Flappors of 1928 Oayety, Jloches- prima (a low-cut red-trimmed af- half. Lewis kisses the girl on the
fair), while" leading a number tohad felt a desire to kiss Chubby listed Dealy's Judgment as a claim. ter.
cheek and then Invites Davla to do
ward the finale.
Follies of Day ESmpire, Toledo.
Drlsdale, singing Boubret, when she Dealy originally sued Our Hiirs,
likewise with his half.
In numbers the performance is
Oay Old Time Columbia, New
Roy Butler's specialty of stories,
was appearing in one of her num- Inc., but the complaint was later
lively without enough numbers In songs and dancing was a total loss,
altered, naming Gus Hill individual- York.
bers.
Golden
Crook
Empire,
Newark.
the
second
part.
Two
but Jack McSorley'j singing spe"Charleston"
Those in the know credit the raid ly, charging he had transferred all
Moments
Oayety,
Boston.
numbers
Happy
are
cialty
revealed the only voice In the
in
the
first
section.
to Chief Cavender, a strong uplift assets from the corporation so as to
That is excusable under the pres- production. McSorley also led the
La Revue Parisionno— L>. O.
Hill's, Inc., Insolvent and
to James J.
of $24,124.17
Dealy, awarded July 23, 1923, which
Hill has failed to 8atl8f£_to date.
Dealy, an actor ItTone^ of Hill's
numerous cartoon comedy companies, was given the Judgment for
damages resultant from the faulty
discharge of a prop pistol which
caused the loss of eyesight of
Dealy's left eye.

ment

—

—

—

—

—

—

•
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i,

$500,000

almost two days.

O'f C. W. fieltz, member
He testified
of the Uplift league.
the shimmy dances by the girls re-

(MUTUAL)
IiiKt-i.ui'

dotted with specialties, »n\all time
acts, but fltUng in.
fhe second
part opens with a "Bagdad" scene,
-MOST UNIQUE"
with acts In "one" thereafter until
a late finiuh, although the delayed
Touring Orpheum Circuit
The Los Angeles "HKRAL.D," Sept. ending was through a belated start,
22nd, says:
the show not getting under way un"He's the funniest fool I ever til after 8.30.
saw," commented the person in the
One of the scenes is outstanding,
next seat, as Chas nonchalantly "60 Years FVom Now." Not in the
swallowed a burning cheroot. Chaz idea but in the manner exocijted, all
walks 8u-ound the stage doing noth- comedy, with a rather smart scheme mummy.
ing in particular and the audience of dressing, adapted from similar
By far the most offensive bit in
goes wild. It thrAatens to be a riot dressing of similar scenes. An<^ther (lie show Is a chorus number 1 d by
but Chas Uavea them clamoring for comedy skit was an old "Dr. Dippy" 4Kiss Cassini with Lewis ad Ubblng.
moro.
afterpiece, probably forgotten even The girls carry fl.shing poles with
Per. Representative, PETE
in burl£iaque by now, but also nlceiy pencil and paper attached. -The poles
put over here through a mu«lc are held out over the audience and
school setting Instead of a medico's the boys are supiMised to write notoH.
To make it doubly i^ureftre the .-jmeoffice.
dian has a Hack of stock "notes"
In
the performance are many which he reads. They go about as
holes where laughs could be built far in suggeMtlvenes.1 and vulgarity
up.
Someone should be carried as it's possible. The bit Is 100 per
for a week to watch each perfornicent crass and couldn't even be
ance from the front.
Not ooly classified as dou"l)le entendre.
COLUMBIA CniCTTIT
would it send the laughing value
Another delectable mpment was
of the show much higher but

From

Dodging Dealy Judgment
for $24,124—Worth

and

complaint

unlor

CHAZ CHASE

SUNDAYS

were soon released on $300 bond
each. The preliminary hearing began Friday morning and continued

took the stand for the defense.
The arrest* were made on the

sMifo.l

half of the lirst actof that .section
the performance suddenly picks up
and runs swiftly to the finish of It.
The second act i.s an in and outer,

after a dull

flaturdar.

performtcnce.
police station

.'<ho»

Toward the ending

V^

Thursday

by

Chas Utmbo Da.is
An average show of the Ct>luni- L'omiillan
bla brand. 1th principals in the nia
The Newark Lyric Amusement
Jority are bolter than their material
spnn.sor thi.s Rift to the amuseIn proof of whifh, when they have Co
ment world, which ia a throw-back
any material il i-l.inds up aiul gol.s
to the days of Sam T J:\fk as far
over.
This commences to happen

—

resident manager
K. S. Barger,
the Garrlck theatre, was bound
charge
orer to the grand Jury on a
encouraging an
of permitting and
obscene and Indecent production.
All members of the company and
Manager Barger were arrested

U.

I'rimii ijounn

.Soubn-tte
auporvlslon of .lohn O. Jermon. At Culum-. Str.\l»?»it
-1
bill itiratrf. .N<w i iiri,. w,-e,< .Si'pt
I'h.un-lrr
•"jmoillan

JMembers of "All Set to Go" Taken After Thursday
Charged
Performance
Matinee - Indecent
Women Complaints Critics Testify for Defense
De« Moines? la., Sei>t. 2».
eighteen gflrta and four men,
membeni of the Mutual ahow "All
found guilty of par0et to Go" were
Indecent and obticipating In an
before Judge
M>ene entertainment
g^Q^a la municipal court here

THE GIRLIE GIRLS

FASHION PARADE
Columbia

—

11

—
—
—

—

Cavender tried to close make Gus
worker.
the Garrlck theatre when it waa finable to satisfy any Judgment.
Hill is reputed worth over $500.presenting burlesque last season
bnt was unable to secure tangible 000.
evidence.

Go— L. O

Lot's

Lucky
Auburn,

—

Sambo

Utica.

8-10

6

Colonial,

—

Look Us Over Empire, Toronto.
Miss Tabasco 5-7 L.yrl<\ I>ayton.
Models and Thrills
Hyperion,

—

BERNSTEIN DROPS SHOW;

Geneva,

5

Oswego,

7

—

THRILLS"

Not Up to Columbia Standard der which the "Bathing Beauties"

V —"Talk

Town's" Repeat Date

^'

of

operated, according to report.
circuit will turn the franchise
over to Arthur Pearson, who will

are

The

produce another Columbia show.

"Powder Puff Erolic"
his comeback to the ColumIt has ingratiated
bia this season.
him with the Columbia heads to the
Pearson's

Peck and Jarboe's "Models and
Thrills," reported one of the weak•8t shows on the Columbia Clr2Ult, has been taken off temporarily
for "fixing."

The attraction was to have played V
Seamon's, New York, this
week but waia. replaced by Harry
Strouse's "Talk of the Town."
The "Talk of the Town" booking

Rurtig

&

a repeat engagement, the show
having played the house earlier In
the season. It will play the current
••

Week under J'j^odeU and Thrills"
paper on account
the late
of

marked

extent they are anxious to have him
do another for the circuit.
Bernstein has been a Columbia
producer for years. Outside business
Interests are given as his reason for
leaving the burlesque field. He recently purchased a one-third Interest In the 4Sth Street Yacht Club, a
Times Square Night Club.

*

GIKL STILL HELPUBSfl^

'

first

was the

act finale, which

old

"old song and modern" duel with
each advocate taking one side of
the house and an ensemble finale of
votces, one- half singing an obbli-

gato.

The girls dashed out upon the runto several er.cures, due to the
"grinding" of Bobby Dixon, an experienced
soubret.
Miss
Dixon
showed ruggednens and endurance,.,
Hawaiian
trio
musical
number but very little technique.
when, besides singing and dancing,
Of the women MIs.s Ca.sslnl was
she also plays the piano. The same
the only one who held. She is feamusicians, who look like phoney tured and deservedly
"Hawallans," do not play their out in this production.for she stands
The work of
nati.
Honolulu strings aa well as they do
Reynolds, Abo, Rounders Hurtig the banjos. Their banjo atuff will the male comics could not be
Judged. Their talents vere hidden
and Seamon's. New York.
probably get Your Old Pal. Al. quite
Seven Eleven Oayety, Washing- sore, sloce he Isn't doing it any under a blanket of smut. Even with
the material Lewis' Hebrew was re>
ton.
more.
ceived quietly.
Silk Stocking Revue Star and
Miss Knight has a pleasant voice,
The production
showed
nice
Garter. Chicago.
above
the
burlenque
grade of scenery and costumes. Two of the
Steppe,
Harry. Oayety, Pitts- prlmas, and alway.i looks well.
full stage sets were above the averburgh.
Steve Leddy seems to be the sec- age and the costumes of the chorus
Step On It Casino, Philadelphia. ond comedian, doing it fairly with- was up to snuff.
The dancing of the
Talk of Town Palace, Baltimore. out sufficient opportunity, Hamp girls, subwtractlng
the
grinding,
Watson, Sliding Billy Oayety, taking care of that evidently. Hamp would average
a routine of a step
Detroit.
probably staged the performance, and a half apiece and check up on
Wilton, Jo«, Club Lyceum. Col- aIthou|rh John G. Jermon takes pro- pulchritude, even
lower.
umbus.
gram credit. It could only be someJiraging by the reaction o.' the ca~
Wine, Woman and Song Oayety, one who knew a lot of old time stuff pacity house the
producers know
St. Louis.
that would recall the "many hus- what they're doing. They ought to
William*, Mollio Oayety, Buffalo. bands" bit along with the "Dippy" "cl^ian up" flnanclally
with this
skit.
opera which could be byllned as
CrRCDTT
Fred Taylor is the straight, good 'XJloryfylng the shovel and the
Band Box Rovuo -Read's Palace, enough, and that goes for kla "dope" American cow."
^gn.
portion
of
a
final
comedy
scene. Tlie
Trenton.
tMtk Chick Savoy, Atlantic trowtds^^ith this scene is iU thiri)
'

New Haven.

—
PEARSON'S FRANCHISE Mutt ana Jeff — Empire, Brooklyn.
Peek a Boo — Casino, Boston.
ORDERED IN FOR HXING
Powder Puff FroUc — Casino,
Rube Bernstein will turn back his Brooklyn.
Columbia Burlesque franchise unRarin' to Go — Orpheum, Cincin-

lODEU AND

ent erase.
I.
B. Hamp, principal comedian,
is funny at times.
He suggests that
with a modern book and his knowledge besides limited personality
and proper direction, he could do

Monkey Shines 5-6 Wheeling. W.
Va.; 7 Zanesvllle, O.; 8-10 Canton.

something away from burlesque.
As the .suubret Gertrude Beck fits
the picture
In
appearance and
work.
She does very well in a

way

—

.

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

MUTUAI

—

City.

transfer.

San Francisco, Sept. 2>.
Cunningham, Evelyn and Gang"Models and Thrills" will be tlxed
Ruby Adams, formerly with the Empire, Cleveland.
Op considerably before returning to -Will King shows is still unable to
French Models,
Oayety, Milthe Columbia Circuit to resume walk, owing to Injuries received waukee,
y
Giggles Garden, Buffalo.
bookings.
The attraction was or- back.stage here when a sand bag fell
Majestic, Jersey
Girlie Girls
dered "fixed" after it played the on her.
City.
Columbia, New York, where it had
Despite her helpless condition the
Happy Hours Trocadero, Philaopened the season, and was cen- girl in most clTeerfuI.
delphia.
sored by Sam Scribner.
The show
Hey, Ho Oayety, Wilkes- I^arre.
was "caught" again at Pateraon, N
Hollywood Scandals Star, Brook-

—

—

—

^
wrongful repetition.
Winnie Clifton must have been
the "Charleston" dancer, doing that
fairly as the dance is universally
done nowadays.
She sings well
enough and is also a soubret, more
so than Miss Beck, while Miss Clifton Is also livelier and more ani-

NimiXL ADDS TWO
CANADIAN SfANDS
The Mutual

Circuit has added
mated than her companion, with the Grand,
Hamilton and Grand,
Miss Beck being the boss tight
London In Canada, throuKh a don
parader of the bunch.
In
the specialties Lcddy and with N. L. Nathan.son. manaKiPK
Leddy, two men, win out, and director of the Famous Playerx'
lyn.
MUTUAL'S OPiai WEEK
J., but despite several cast change.s
Hotsy Totsy Oayety, Scranton. easily. They sing, dance, talk and Canadian Corp., Ltd.
Nesotlatii»n.s art- on fur a Cliicago
Was reported not up to standard.
.acrobat
a little, and that little of
Hurry
Mile.')
Royal, Akron.
The Mutuals will play Hamilton
Up —
luMi.so to replace the C.ilumpt, reInnocent Maids —Gayety, Louis- everything sends thom over big.
the first half irul Iw-milon the taut
cently dropped from the Mutual
Not a bad Columbia show but half, beginning Mr>nd,!y,
ville.
Oct.
19.
Reid Show Played Orpheum
Burlp.sfiue Circuit. The week is now
needing
coherence.
6'ime.
Jackson's Frionda — Mutual-EmThe
term.s r,-ill for tli' hou.se buyJack Uclds While and Black Ue- an open week for the Mutuals be- pri'ss,
Kansas City.
*ue grossed $7,200 at the Orpheum, tween .Milwaukee and Detroit.
ing attraction.s outiiglii with a perJazz Tim* Revuo Onrrick, Dim

—

—

I

—

—

Pater.son.

owner

According to Watson,
of the house, the gross repre-

—

1

Cast Changes In "Step Lively"
l%mma Kohler .succeeded Helen
liyrd Ru.s.scll a.s prima donna with
the "Step Lively Girls" at the
Arthur Pe«raon'a
"Powder Puff Mutual. Washington, D. C. this
Prollr" i8 reported to have grossed week.
El.sle Burgher, Ingenue, also
•8.690 at the Orpheum last week.
Joined the caac

•ent.s six

days.
Through error it waa retwrl^d
last week that the Held gross wa.**
ei ured at another Paferson house.

New

Moines.

Kandy Kids—Cadlll.ic, Dotro*.
Kuddling Kutiev— Park, Erie.
Laffin' Thru Oayety, Brooklyn
La Mont, Jack Empress, Si

—

Paul.

Make

It

Peppy

—

— Strand,

Moonlight Maids

— Lyrto,

Toroiit'

Newai

(Contloued on pace 60)

People in Hodge*' "Follies"
Several changes have been made
the entertainment personnel of
.limmle Hodges' "Follies" at Miami,
Ila.
The Eight Little Sweethearts,
I
feminine dalice ensemble; Mack
..llller's "Little Jessie James" band,
in

.ind

Dave

Manoku'a

>vere ad<l«d Uutt week.

Hawaiians

centage arrangi-rnfiit

ahme

a cer-

tain uroHH.

To. Uke care of the nddltlonai
week .lack .Sinmr, fortner Columbia
producer, will {iroduce .*
whi<;h Is ti»
be organized Itnmeiliately The n>'W
Jack .Siiurnr whuw will ijpca la To«
tuum, Mtfaclajr4 Oct, UL
burlesciiie

now Mutual adrartmn

,^

/

12
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Daily Papers of

NEW YORK

NEWS FROM THE DAIUES

within the week
in the

CHICAGO
COAST

This department co-itains rewritten theatrical news items as published durina the week in the daily papers of New York, Chicago and the Pacific Coast.
Variety takes no credit for these news items; each and every one has been rewritte n from a daily paper.

NEW.NewYORK

and clotnliiK v.ilued at $8,000 from the east his heart la still with the
Muriel fcipring, lilin attiesa, Mary Windy City.
OrcKory, maid, was arr<\ste<J and
for arraignment.
8he denied
The Anierlcan debut of "Day and
ia.st
week
detained
ami
the charge.
•wa.s iiirf.stcd
Night,'' described as a mystic play,
after, acioidijib' to police, 8he conoccurred last week at Gllckman's
fessed to hiiviiiK taken $5,000 In
The name of Frank Tinney was Palace (Yiddish) theatre on the west
belonKing
jewels and nther articles
Mendel Elkln, author, may
a.qain spaciously attended to by the side.
to Mrs. Catherine tsmith of Chicago, dailies last week.
First, it was the translate the piece into English.
who had resided .nt a Kutlon place announcement of his attorney's suit
house, previous to her leaving for to recover counsel fees and ne::t the
Paddy
Harmon ia directing the
Florida.
'j'.ing, by Mrs. Tinney, of a suit for
street pageant on the west side in
When arraigned Mi.ss Bruns at- divorce. The papers filed by Mrs. connection
with the opening of the
tributed the theft to a colored ser- Tinney aak absolute divorce with an
new
department
utore of Weibuldt
vant who had committed suicide application for recelver.shlp and and
Co.
two weeks ago- -Maiiisi.-ate Macrery name an "unknown woman" as coh«ld her In $2,500 ball and In default respondent.
Walter C. Reckless connected
of same she was taken to Jefferson
with, the University of Chicago, has
Market prison.
The hearing of the divorce suit written a book, "The Natural Hisbrought by Mrs. Max Relnhardt
of Vice Areas," which is agititEM Gallngher, formerly of ihe Gal- against her husband, the producer, tory
Ing local reformers. Vice h.as been
lagher and Shean team, appeared be- in Pressburg, Czechoslovakia, was
driven to the outskirts of Chicago,
fore Magistrate Gresser in Flushing completed Sept. 23. Judgment is to
where it ia enthroned in roadhouses
court with the complaint that Marie be delivered Oot. 7. At the request
Chase, 22, was withholding a $600 of Keinhardt, who said that the pub- with greater security from raids
ring that she had Dorrowed. Miss licity would injure him in the eyes than ever wav possible in the city,
Chase retalllated by charging Galla- of the public, the case was held according to the sociologist.
holding
her

talikiig

gher

In his

T>f

home

an actress, held

much of
clothing
at Beechhurst, L. I.

quietly.

A new

They both agreed "to the court's
Papers charging Marjorle Hamsuggestion of a fair exchange, wTth
the events leading to the posHesslona beau and Kevitt Manton, actor, with
misconduct were to have been filed
unexplained.
-.^
.
yesterday (Tuesday) in Supreme
Court by counsel for Mrs. Matvel
At the request of George "A. Hop- Manton. In naming Miss Rambeau
kins, Frank Tinney's own attorney, as corespondent in her suit for dieelzure was made upon the Interest vorce Mrs. Manton asks $100,000
on a $20,000 mortgage held by Tin- damages from the actress.
rey and his wife on some Freeport,
On Aug. 29, last, it is alleged, Mrs.
L. I., proj^erty. .Topkins has entered Manton, acompanied by two women
suit against Tinney Nov. 5 In Eng- friends and
a private detective,
land for $7,250, the amount alleged raided Miss Ranibeau's apartment
due for legal services.
in the Hotel Endicott at 3 a. m. and
found therein the actress and ManHearing of the divorce suit of ton, both flimsUy attired. Folio* -ing
Franz Molnar, playwright, against the raid, it is alleged, Manton begged
Karl Fedak has been postponed to for forgiveness of his wife and deOct. 14.
Molnar's attorney stated nied misconduct with the actress.
efforts toward'reoonclUatlon are pro- His defense is that he had been regre.sslng.
Trial Is to take place in hearsing a part ia a forthcoming
Budapest.
production and be had been helping
her study the role. Miss Rambeau
Merle Hughey, treasurer o; the and Manton have played in several
Hudson theatre. Union City, N. J., productions together.
This is the second time within a
until resigning on the previous Saturday, was arrested on a warrant year that Miss Rambeau has played
charging him with embezzling more tire role of corespondent, Blanche
Yurka, suing Ian Kleth for divorce,
than $600 of the theatre's funds.
The warrant was Issued on the having named her. Misa Rambeau
complaint of Monroe Goldstein, pro- has married and divorced both Wilprietor of the theatre. Denying the lard Mack and Hugh piUman.
charge. Hughey was held In $2,000
bail.
That the marital troubles of
Franz Molnar and Sari Fedak have
Motion to have Hughie McQuillan, beeil settled out of court is reported.
former Giant pitcher, punishe for Accompanying reports have it that
contempt of court was withdrawn by Molnar has withdrawn charges
counsel for Mrs. McQuillan. Jostlce against his acrtess wife and has
Strong in BrooUlyn was inft.nied agreed to pay her $1S,000 down and
McQuillan had paid his wife the $750 another 15 "g's" within four years,
back alimony.
with 10 per cent interest.

From

Eiigland,

Thelma Morgan

.

Ann

•

'

\Vil.'«x,

dam

.

r,

.,,i

^iV^^Kf-SSth street. gettinR ,a«M»#»4'ito
money.
Jewelry
and
clothing
aniiiunling to $.j,-JOO.
.Mi.^s

\ViIft).\

Broadway

had

ft

i

with

opera

with

30th Street next

Monday

(Qct. 5).

CHICAGO

a

niusir ii uotii forced to retire beL-aiiMe of illness.

A

Cliesterfleld.

secret

y of
Mirrh.ise by that organization e. a SO«cre estate near .Saranac Uike Village.
The iil.ice will be milntaincd
by the N. \ A. as a sanitarium foi
those In the "theatrical profession.
The estate, now owned bv <}. A.
Berry. W; shington, D. C, will be
."n.

v.

a.,

announced

Chicago,

,

,

male who

remain tied in the
black hole for 28 hours on a bread
and water diet. The black hole is
will

B. W. Whitehurjt, formerly head
so small It ia Impossible to either of the Whitehurst-Marshall Studios
stand or sit in it. Capt. Smith, who of Hollywood, will be tried before
conducts the float'lng museum, states United States District Court Judge
that a similar contest some time ago Henning Dec. 8 on a charge of using
In Detroit brought out 793 appli- the mails with intent to defraud.
His trial was set after be had encants.
tered a plea of not guilty. White-

waa

Adolpb Muller was granted a dl<
vorce from Nina Muller by Superior
Court Judge Gates.
Muller named Fenwlck Oliver,
screen actor, as co-respondent. He
testified that he broke into Oliver's
apartment one night and found hJs

'

Sept.

29.

'

''

wife and Oliver together.
Oliver is now facing deportation
by the United States immigration
ai^inoritles.
It was charged that he'
'

.

made

false

statements

and

affl-

davits on which be was permitted to
enter the United States from India.
Oliver was taken into custody by
immigration authorities following a/
complaint lodged against him by
Muller.

'

'

.

script
provided
that
Ia
Rocque cut his thigh with a long'
In the excitement he forgot"*,
knife.
himself and is said to have plunged*
the blade into his thigh.
The at-*
tending doctor declared that h9
must be kept quiet for 10 days.

The,

'

A gun
estate

Mary

battle took place on the*
of Douglas Falriianks and
Pickford.
'

Antonio Barilla, persojial gu.ird of.
Miss Pickford, was making a round'
of the premises in the early morning when he discovered a tall man
near a door of the mansion. A smaller man stood behind him.
RMrilla
shouted and a shot was fired from
Barilla then opened fire at
behind
the two burglars, who fled. As they

"

in

against

the Bronx.

Nubba

Allen, dancer at McVickBuster Keaton wtll leave for New
poaed for a photo^aph stand- York in about two weeks. He has
ing In .one leg of a pair of Oxford Just finished making "Go West" to
bags.
be released for Metro-Goldwyn.
Keaton will be accsmpanied on the
E. C. Yellowley, new prohibition trip by his father, Joe Keaton.
director for the Chicago district,
raided Clover Leaf Inn and EverMrs. Wallace Reld, widow of Walgreen Inn, roadhouses, last week.
lace Reld, was arrested at Glendale
driving her automobile at 40
A contest is on to choose an un- for
miles an hour.
derstudy for Claiborne Fostel- in
"The Patsy" at the LaSalle. It is
Ben W. Whitehurst, who was inopen to any young woman having dicted last July on a charge of using
had a degree of experience or the United States mails to defaud
studied dramatic art in school. Fred- in connection with a picture producerick Donaghey ("Tribune") com- tion scheme," was brought back to
ments th.at the best understudy of Lus Angeles from Chicago. According
his knowledge gets $35 a week.
to the Grand Jury, which indicted
Whitehurst and his partner, W.
"Aloma"
succeeds
"Mercenary Marshall, it was charged that tbey
Mary" at the Garrlck, but there will sent stock selling letters through
be six days of darkness before the the mails stating that they had exdrama follows in. "Rain," coming in clusive production riglits for picabout the same time, Will have the tures \t\ which Lewis Stone. Henry
South Seas well represented.
B. Walthall and Anna Q. Nilsson
were featured. They also promised
Remington Welch, formerly a $4 return for every dollar invented
-.JfV.
McVicker's Matured organist, biif for rt ttiree Ihoriths' period.
now at the New Tlffln, received conMarshall was arrested some time
siderable publicity when he wenl on ago and released on bis own
recwgnla "bat" last reek and spent the eve- zanre. Whitehuret fled to Chicago
ning in Jail.
before the Indictment was returned
by the grand Jury and resisted exFrederick L. Ridgeway, non-pro- tradition.

er's,

K

.

Red

.

.,

Carmlchael.

The
picture actor, was dismissed.
was present when Anson was
shot by Bay in a Hollywood hotel
on Aug. 9. Justice Russell, refused
latter

to

admit Bay

to

his

p'^nrt'ng

ball

trial.

Emmett

Swindell Davis will have
to wait at least three weeks before
Superior Court Judge Gates decides
whether or not he is to h.ave a divorce from Ma'riska Aldrich. opera
singer.

Davis testified in court that when
be asked his wife to give up her
stage career and live with him she
set forth the following terms:

that

he provide her a separate Income of
$500 a month, buy her an expensive
home, take out an Insurance policy
In her name and leave her everything in case of death.
Davis- in-

formed the court that his wife had
an idea that he yfka a mlllion.alTe.
but on $300 a month he could not
comply with her request.
Grace B. Robards. film actress,
was awarded $2,500 damages against

Maca

V.

juries

sustalned'May

W^tot,

for

director,
5,

in-

when

lOL'-i.

run down by an automobile U'rlght

was

driving.

Miss Rob.ards was unconscious

for

after the accident and confined to her bed for six weeks.

d.ay.s

"

"

LOS ANGELES

Florence Lee, actress, has filed a
Mayor George E. Cryer n.Tmed
from Teddy Hayes,
and trainer for Jack Louis B Mayer the he.id of a comDempsey. She alleges that her hus- mittee of 46 citizens to investigate
band treated her Avlth unbearable telephone rates.

suit for divorce

secretary

The action
superior court here.

was taken
Thieves broke into the home of
Mrs. Joyce Mayo, former wife of
Attorney Keyes will ap- Frank Mayo, and carried .iw.ay
pear before the grand Jury Thursday dresses valu'ed at $400 as well a«
and ask for the Indictment of S. C. important papers.
Stone, step-father of Jack Hoxle,
According to a report made to the
pictures, for the murder of two chil- police by Mrs. Mayo, the stolen
dren. The cliildren were Mary and papers were documents from lOngNine Martin, 12 and 9, resi>ectively, tan^ criminally implicating several
and although slain last Aug. 23, 1924, persons.
their bodies were .not found until
Feb. 15 last. Stone has been In cusJack H. Vosburgh, 32. ail.i. «nd
tody since that time. He Ifl 60 years his wife
Marie, are In the iteeeiving
old and a night waKhman by occu- hospital
Buffering front con. Mission
pation.
of the brain as a result
t*'^J
automobile plungixufjover a MtO-looi
Mnud Marsh, costume designer in cliff on Bonnie Beach s "! '"
a Hollywood film studio, was grant- Hollywood.
cruelty, etc.
in

•'

^

Joseph Lycell, formerly pastor of
the
Edgewater Swedish Baptist
church, la now an actor. One of his
church members wishing to get a
divorce found it convenient to name
Lycell as corespondent, and the gossip and scandal forced the minister
from his pulpit. Possessing a singing voice, be baa entered the profession. He now declares that chorus

>

-r'Tj-

Ketlleiuent
court.

•

Mrs. George Wagner, 60, actress, and husb
of Peggy Wood, writes $50 for flirting.
died .while playing a role in "The from Nc
Blackburn was charged with ato^k fo Asliton Stevens
Joy of Life" in Elkhart, Infl Sept. ("Herald-Exan' er") denying he tempting to flirt with Mrs. Bergere
2S.
While «peal;lng her lines, Mrs said Chicago
he drove his luitomoblb
n trial with the when
Wftgner i' as Mfrieken with a cer»b- lilaying here oi
(tors' Theatre's alongside of her car. Her husband
nroductlon o,
HhaNV's "Candida." came up in another car. When she
ral hemorrrhnge and collapsed.
We-iver decl
n th.it^ while the llttold him of what had happened both
Charged witb having stolen Jewel.s erary market Vfo reed him to move tofpursued Blackburn and caught him.
,

Mrs. Mar.sh chnrgos desertion and

and a abuse. A property
arranged outsidfe of

For the second time in three
months burgla.rs got into the RayRod La Rocque will be laid up for*
a Japanese mond, a West Coast house in Pasa- a day or two because of enacting a
role he was playing In too realtlstio
a manner.

tlie

,'i

..V.

for an accounting

but to be sung in dena, and looted the safe of $teO.
English, la announced by Manager
Herbert M. Johnson of the Chicago
lleien Marie Miller, 22, pleaded
Opera. "A Light From St. Agnes" guilty before Justice
Cavanaiigh in
and "The Witch of Salem" are the Beverly Hills to stealing
$80 from
only other operas scheduled to be a
coat belonging to Victor Barber,
sung In the native tongue.
gardner, employed by Douglas Fairbanks at his home at Beverly Hills.
_^
The convict ship "Success," an- Miss Miller, from Chicago, admitted
chored in the Chicago river at State ^he picked the coat while visiting
street all summer is conducting a Pickfair.
She is being held in the
"Bravest Woman in Chicago" con- Beverly Hills Jail pending word
test.
$100 will be giverf to that fe- from her parents.
locale,

.

Sliii:L»k-:

suit

and od a divorce from Oliver IC. Marsh
and cameraman,
by
Superior
Court
Judge Waller Gates.

settlement and an injunction to provent Faiup^us Players-Lasky froip
manufacOirrnK a lllm appliance
known as'the photographic tllnV laboratory apparatus, has been filed
in the United States District Court
by Grace Seine Thompson.
According to the complaint, Frederick
U. Thompson invented the apparatus
in 1916 and later secured a patent
on it. He turned the patent over
to Mrs. Thompson, and she gave the
exclusive manufacturing rights to
the Che8:er Bennett Film Laboratories. Since that time it is charged
that the Lasky organization' manufactured her machin* in violation of
her patent rights, which she sayx
has cut down her profits.

Milton 11 Gropper, inveterate New
Yorker and author of "Ladies of the fessional of tfils city, will marry
Kvening,
got his first glimpse of Alleen Martin of the chorus of "No,
I'liiiago list week, coming here to No, Nanette."
Many of the young
view tlio Chirago production of his women with that troupe married
play at the Blackstone.
Chicago men, one marriage already
reaching the divorce stage.
Aline M<OiIl. formcrlv with "No,
No, Nanette, has left Chicago. Her
husband of less than
year has adtaken over Nov. 1.
vertised he will not be repsonsiblc
Los Angeles, Sept. 29.
Rushing ;o her- dresKing room to for debts contracted by her. She
change costume at the Shiibort De- married George Webber Jr., broker,
For attempting to flirt with Mr-i.
Her ftther, Henry I, Winona Bergere, a former screen
troit theatie. Lottie Lee, dancer in l.'iHt season.
"Sky High," fell down a flight of iron Mcfiill, in in the adverti.sing btmj- actress and wife of Cliff Bergere.
•tairs and broke an arm.
automobile racer, H. R, niackburn,
f<hc will ncHN in this city.
law student, was sentenced to tw
be out of the cast indefinitely.
John V. A. Weaver, poet, essayist deys in Jail for speeding and fined
Heii
ptay

the

to the police station

hurst and his partner, W. E. Mar- hurried down the steps he called for
shall, were arrested ahd indicted aid and Fairbanks rushed to a winon the charge that they advertised dow. Jumped out and took u|) the
they controlled the work of several chase with Barilla.
A master key was found at the
picture stars, and promised a fourto-one return to all the stockholdera door by Fairbanks and he and Harllfor the investment within three la declare they found a trail of blood
leading from the door and into the
months' time.
underbrush surrounding the home.
Police from the Beverly Hills sta«
The estate of Mrs. Florence Smyth
tion are now looking for the prowlgirls are as holy as ladies' aid mem- Roberts, wife of Theodore Roberts, ers.
And this all may be a press
stage and screen actor, who died rebers and perhaps a little more so.
stunt
for "Annie Rooney," Miss
cently, amounts to $28,398.
Pickford'a next picture, which is due
'
here very soon.
to
open
Effle Cherry (Cherry Sisters) will
Announce^nent has been made that
again run for mayor -of Cedar Kathleen Clifford will marry M.
P.
Rapids, according to report.- She Is Illltch, vice-president of the Peoples
After a preliminary court hearsaid to have ber eye on a senatorial Bank and Trust Co., Los Angelep, ing, which lasted for two months,
toga.
Tom Bay, picture actor^ was bound
next month.
over to the Superior Co'urt for trial
Orazlella Pareto, soprano, will
May Alljson, under contract to by Justice Russell, on the charge of
sail for America in October, putting
murdering James (Yakim.t Jim) AnFirst photographs of Mrs. Ter- at rest reports circulating in Chicago First National, left for New York
She is to appear in a son, also a screen actor.
rence McGovern and her baby son during the summer she had suffered last week.
At the same time a murder charge
picture at the First National studio
in bed were published Friday. Mrs. a break-down.
another

Converse informs, through the press,
that she is not and never was engaged to Richard Bennett.
The McQovern is otherwise known as
ring, which caused so much furore,
wa* accepted from Bennett with the Mildred Harris, film actress and
idea of it being a good luck token, formerly Mrs. Charles Chaplin.
according to Miss Converse.
Charging slander and asking $100,Aline AIcGlll, dancer, announces 000, Mary Doyle Semenchuk, a maid,
she will not return to her husband, of Bedford, N. Y., has tiled suit
George Webber, Jr., wealthy Chicago against Katherine La SallS Carpenter, former leading woman of John
broker, whom she recently left.
•'.Vot for all the butter and eggs Barrymbre.
When Mrs. Carpenter began diIn Illinois," Miss McGtJl
vorce action against th* wealthy
Hearing before Referee Robert Samuel E. Carpenter last October
MoMarsh to decide whether Janet she charged her husband with "inBeecher or her husband. Dr. Richard tolerable cruelty." Miss Semenchuk.
H. Hoffman, are entitled to the cus- then a maid In the Carpenter home,
that
her
tody of their four-year-old son has alleges
mistressalso
bepun.
Dr. Horfman charges his charged her with being over friendly
mother-in-law, Mrs. Orll J. "Wynd- with Mr. Carpenter.
ham. with spiriting his wife away.
Miss Beecher brought 43— negaIn the cast of Gustave^ Blum*s
tions against her husband. During "Caught," by Kate McLaurin. are
the hrarlnp tlie hoy will pass alter- Antoinette Perry, Gladys Hulbert,
nate weeks .It the homes of his par- Rve Ca.sunova, Lillian
Booth. Lester
ents.
Vail,
Hober:
Harrisoi^,
Fairfax
Hurgher, Boyd Clarke and Edwin E.
TliievcH looted the apartnunt of Vif-Uery.
The piece opens at the
I._lluin
;

theme and

hJm

churging him with sjie^ding
annoying Mrs. Bergere.

Viiik, Sept. 29.

Julia Eliziltoth Biun.'i,

District

•

t

'

'

Wednesdaf September
.

SPORTS
PITT FANS

1925

30,

FOOTBALL
By SID SILVERMAN

VARIETY

PROBABLE HGHT WINNERS
AND PROPER ODDS

SQUAWK ON

Saturday saw the football season
and with a majority of the
major teams postpouln-j Uieir debut
week the results probably
iintll this
a rehearsal
nieant little more than

the decision next Saturday.
The frolic Syracu.se had at the
expense of Hobart was probably as
oxpoctod up-state and most have
been
particularly
interesting
to
Chli'k .Meehan, the former Halt City
readlni? to the fans.
of boxsrore
The coming Saturday will hold coach now supervlaing New York
that
the
Big
In
llnivi-rsity's
moleskin
peraonnel.
Interest
additional
Three in the east and the Big Ten Meehan, with a world of material
west will unllmber at Syracuse for the past three or
In the middle
Inkling as to four years, left a varied record beand give l*>® ^^^ *"
Minus that
what the future holds. Other than hind him up there.
warm up day for choice .selectio)! of backs and linesanother
that It's
practically all majo> teams^ other men at N. Y. U., he must now buld
than Pittsburgh and Lafayette, who from ttie bottom. The current seaand important son marks a tough spot for this
will take their annual
Bock at each other In Pitt's new protege of Buck O'Neii who. must

tH)W in

•tadium.

eye-openers

the

of

The initial
••ason would seem to be Notre
Dame's 41-0 romp against Baylor,
a southern champion, L.afayette'8
b((CtIc time
say "uncle"

m

making Muhlenberg
20 to 14 and Pitts88-0

neat

burgh's

over

victory

Washington and Lee.

Coming Games
Storm clouds look to be Wgain
South Bend although
Rockne Is minus his "Four Horsemen" to pull the chariot. Notre
Pame has two more weeks before
its mile speed trials conclude taking
on Lombard and Beloit within that
Afterwards comes the
fortnight.
Army, the Catholics' first real test
and New York's chance to see what
this famous coach has molded.
Pittsburgh is away to a good
atart in that the 28-0 triumph over
the Generals is of more importance
fatb-^ring over

Penn's Bally Hoo

Pennsylvania took a deep breath
before the panic starts with Ursinus
and its 32-0 succeiis was witne.ssed

by

45,000.

It is

why

understandable

Penn has been the leader

in college

footbal^ attendance records for the
past two years after reading a form
letter issued by the athletic council
An epistle to
of this university.
graduates, urging attendance at

games, reads like a ballyhoo with
the windup paragraph stating: "Remember 'Red' Orange, the greatest

sensation of the decade,
Alonzo Stagg's champions from
Chicago, Pittsburgh and Cornell on
Franklin Fle)d, and Tale at New
than the 14-0 victory scored in last Haven and Brown at Providence."
Between the mall plug and the
year's opener against Grove City.
Regarding the coming encounter schedule, which speaks for itself,
Lafayette there is hardly a there can be little doubt left that
choice at this early date inasmuch BO far as this school Is concerned
has
been
"club"
gridiron
aa the latter's close score is offset Its
by having met more stern opp9- burdened with a sequence of games
Lafayette subdued Pitt last constructed from a strictly comaitlon.
year 10-0 but Pitt should reverse mercial angle.
football

w^

"MUSIC TRUST"

NEWTRACKAT

(Continued from page

1)

American Society of Composers, Authors and Publishers."
"It is unthinkable," says the Con-

the

HOMEWOOD. DLL
Harry Ridings Resigns as
President ^Tom Burke,

—

Secretary
Chicago, Sept.

29.

The Business Men's Racing A«meeting
at the Congress Hotel announced
$50,000 had been subscribed towards
the new race track the association
lociatlon at a get-together

Homewood,

Intends to build in

111.,

about 20 miles south of Chicago on
the Illinois Central.

Harry Ridings resigned as treasdue to pr°!sa of other bu.slness,
Robert Schcenecker (Argus

.urer,

end

Theatre Ticket
succeed
him.

County Clerk,

Co

)

was

Robert

Is

elected to

Sweitzer,

president and

Tom

RADIO FOOTBAIL

PROGEAM

The Important football games of
season will be broadcast by
wEAP and the American Telephone
& Telegraph Co., radio links, the
...JKJtel pf^jjoliegiate
oIa«rt«»* being
the

as

follows:

Army

Oct. 17,.
vs. Notre Dame;
Oct. 24, Penn vs.
ChicaRo; Oct. SI,
'aie vs. Army;
Nov. 7. Harvard vs.
Princeton; Nov. 14, Princeton vs.
Jfale;

«ov.

Army

Nov.
2«.

21.

Harvard

vs.

BEATS KANS. LAW

Yale;

Cornell vs. Penn.; Nov. 28.

Navy.

vs.

St.

Horse

against

the

amusement park

•iftfin

has been revived
an absence of 20 years,

*"*
•^ crowd of more than
J'^mmed the stands built for

'^^''
nZ
Pan,mutuel

certificate

betting

%,°" ?"""-'** "'^ad

„„"'*'«
direct

general opening
shows over the State

of
Is

ex-

Is

U

method

of

used,

general nianag-

'''alrmount Jockey Club
" ™^"a»'''"e

'^'" "^'""

FOEGED EODEO TICKETS
Lo.i Angeles, Sept.

Tony La
La Barbn.
plon,

W.T.S

Santa Ana

tlckft.s to
tran'j l!c;tch.
lie is bfing held

on

tlK-

of the

'29.

brothf-r of FIdol
world'.s flywelcrht cli.impl.Tn^d und'T arr''fit at
on a chari;'' of forcrlnK
a rodeo held at CriplsIJa'-ba,

with six "other*

same cli.irgo. All but tliren
men havo been relca.^ed oti

11.000 bill.

WINNER

v«. Morrie Schlaiffer.
Jack Zivic v«. Paul Doyle
lizy Schwartz vs. Lew Perfetti
Frank Goldsmith vs. Tommy Devlne.

Week

.

ODDS
6-5

Milligan
Zivic
Perfatti

2-1
.7-5

oven

.Goldsmith
• FRIDAY, OCT. 2
Pioneer Club

Chas. Rosen

vs.

Ruby Goldstein

Harry Felix
vs. Redcap Wilson.

Archie Walker

vs.

Al

Brown

Sam Baker

vs.
vs. Frisco
vs. Lew
.

A

Bad

Walter Koppish. local boy and former Cdlumbia University football
.star who
now captain and manitfjer of the Buffalo scml-pro grid
team, has run afoul of Buffalo newspaper sport scribes and seriously
endangered his own and hjs team's
l.-j

popularity." " '"'"t,
IviJtpish roundly abused a reporter
of the "Xi\enlng News" who called
'

on him and followed it up by manhandling the scribe who weighed 70
pounds less than himself.
Latt'r,
when confronted by the

Koppish

to apuloprize
with the result that the local sport
w liters without oxoeption are cas-

him

rcfu.'jpd

severely.

Dempsey Cancels Tour
Los Angelos, Sept. 29.
Jack IX-nipscy has cancelled his
personal appearance tour which he
was to mnko In vaudeville houses
throughout Texas.
The cair ;>lIation w-is made on
fho day he was to leave, due to the
fact that he is to aiiix.'.tr in an exhlbitiim bout at A.scot Spee<lway,
Oct. 3.
It iH said that ho will get $25,000
for .sparring around wuh one of
his partners.

9-5

Suess

even
8-5

McGale

McGale
Sakamato
MONDAY. OCT. 5
__
Polo Grounds A. C.
Paul Bertenbach vs. King Solomon
Berlenbach
Johnny Dundee vs. Babe Herrpan
Herman

The series this year absolutely
froze out the small fry. the little
fellows who patronised the team
regularly throughout the season, win
When the announcement
or lose.
was made single tickets could not
be purchased, but that pasteboards
had to be bought for three games,
of
expendltfcfe
an
representing
$16.50. at the rate of $5.60^each for
reserved seats, these little fellows,
steady customers durli^g the season,

Last week city ofllciala, maybe
was an eye to getting votes, took

5-7
3-1

3

Commonwealth Club
Bobby Green
Brown

Jim Sakamato

story-

at 120 each.

Felix

Goldstein

Ridgewood Grove
Harry Duer
Walker

Willie Suess vs. Ralph Nischo

far exceeded the supply of pasteBut that's only half the
boards.

It left them
let out an awful yell.
They growled and are
In the coldgrowling a-plenty.
reasons are
and
Various theories
put forth by the management, but
they don't carry much weight In
convincing the fellow who stood by
These patrons naturally
all season.
and rightfully believed they had
something coming to them when the
pie was cut. but instead they will
have to resort to score boards or
the radio. And if Mr. Barney Dreyfuss thinks that none of the duckets
will fall Into the hands of specs, he's
wrong. Only last week, before the
pennant waa yet a mathematical
certainty, single tickets were quoted

...

SATURDAY. OCT.

columns of local
send In any more requests for seats,
that the demand had then already

Sunday

now

pected.

Louis. Sept. 29.

BOUT
Tommy Milligan

.

tigating

A

racing

ine Kairmount
Jockey Club held
"* inaugural run Saturdnv
at the
^rack on the
Colllnsvllle (111.) road,
;•'""

—

$20 a Seat Last

facta.

(Contlnu<Hl from page 1)
ca."<e

LOUIS EEVIVES EACINO

"pre after

Selling

Koppish

who are In constant recMpt of complaints from the "folks bar-k home,"
both from the theatre and broadcasting angles. It ha»been summed
up here that thls'ek'ment from the
"sticks" is going to be a mighty
factor in the battle being made by
a small «rom>,.;iJj(|;^-5Jf^write)r8 In
New York City, which town, to the
average Congressman, is a "place
of evil and wrongdoing."

30

Queensboro Stadium

"Block"
Specs Asking

Over

Peeved

confera hand in the situation.
ence between members of city council and offlcials of the baseball club
t'>rminated In the announcement that
the lawmakers have granted permission for the erection of temporary
seats in left field for the series. The
.seats extend over the wall and onto
penalties, and the extraction of li- 22 feet of city property. Theae new
cense fees. I understand that every bleachers will enable the capacity to
movie house, every broadcasting reach 42.000.
With the announcement Mr. Dreystation, every hotel, every place in
the United States whore music is fuss explained the temporary seats
played or songs sung for the pleas- are to be erected for the benefit of
to pay for
ure of the people that can In any the fans who are unable
way be classed as for profit must the higher price seats, the scale being 11.10. However, that didn't appay tribute to this society.
pease the anger of the supporters
"It is unthinkable that any i)ervisions of standing in
son or group can be permitted to who have
line for hours to jam into the outer
continue such a course. It is conbleachers.
trary to the American sense of fairHotel accommodations are already
ne."5S or decency."
a premium and appeals have gone
A feeling of optimism is said to at
forth for private citizens to "t.ike In
exist in the ranks of the songboarders" over the occasion.
writers, particularly in view of the
manner in which the recent hearings before both patent committees
in
were received. Music men, aa well
as the movie house managers, still
Buffalo Dailies
Congress.see a big fight ahead.
Buffalo, Sept. 29.
man MacGregor Is but one of many

man.
ST.

WEDNESDAY. SEPT.

With

Burke, secretary.

•cheduled

gressman, "that this group should
be permitted to continue the practices It indulges in under cover of
the Copyright Act. Congress never
intended to put into anybody's
hands such extraordinary power as
seems to be exercised by this society in the institution of a system
of spies, the imposition of fines and

JACK CONWAY

By

PRICES

Pltstburgh. Sept. 29.
The fact that Pittsburgh won the
League pennant won't
National
of Plttsmake good to offset a Syracuse mean a thing to thousands
Days before the Pirates
laugh if he doesn't. And his pupils' burghers.
bunting tucked safely away,
meagre 14-0 win over Niagara hints had the
feverish
Issued
management
the
at the lack of an offensive for which
dally pleas through the sporting
recent Syracuse teams have biK-ome
newspapers not to
rvoted.

18

even

.

Sid Terris vs. Jack Bernstein
vs. Dan O'Connell

9-5
2-1

.Terris

Jim Sigman

9-6

Sigman

SCORE TO DATE
Selections, 332.

.5-6

Marsters

Winners, 250.

'—'

Losers, 42.

2-1

^k-—

'

Draws,

^

.

-,-

40.

INSIDE STUFF
ON SPORTS
Frank Keeney's "Killing"
Frank A. Keeney. the showman-sportsman is said to have won $200,000
on one race hist Friday at Aquedjict. Keeney is reported to have lost
heavily on the first race that day, but did a clean up on the second, when
one of bis own horsea won. He spread the money all over the country.
The amount of the winnings Is said to have startled the race track
people who want to know more about it. They have seemed startled
before by Keeney's winning streak, but they don't seem startled when the
Judges grow near-sighted.

Another story of Keeney Is that earlier in the meet he made a large
wager with a gambler at 4 1 on a horse to win. the gambler telling
Keeney to name the odds he wanted when Keeney mentioned the size of
the bet. Later It is said Keeney was Informed that the horse belonged
under cover to the gambler he had bet with.

—

Very Expensive $1.25 Ball for Washington
Upon the eve of a world's series, the Washington Baseball Club, through
a "bone" by some one on Its grounds, will be iput to an extra expense
of thousands of dollars on account of the loss of one baseball, costing
retail $1,25.

The other day

In a game on the Washington grounds a foul ball was
boy from one of the stands, of a good family and a school
ran out. grabbed the ball and returned to his scat. It baa been
the custom on the grounds for the boys to seize foul balls if they could
get to them before the attaches, when a player did not try.
Some one of the club ordered a policeman to take the ball away from
the boy. He refused to give it up. In the ensuing melee, with tho entire
attendance arrayed against the club and officer, the boy was placed under
arrest and marched to the police station. It started a wave of Indignation, rsulting In the club apologizing to the lad's parents, and
also the
police commissioner Issuing an order that If hereafter the club wants
Its grounds governed by city police. It must pay for the service
or employ
its own special policemen.

A

batted.
pupil,

.i

Softened

Up

In

Show

Two professional pugs were used in Broadway attractions of last season's make— "Is Zat So?" and the "Music Box Revtie." Tom Roper was
In the latter attraction for the burlesque boxing bit.
Last week he returned to the ring, going against Johnny Qrosso at Yonkers. Orosso was
picked to win by Variety's expert, and. In fact. Roper was ncjjrly socked
asleep. The result attracted some attention around the Music Box where
the revue was ready for the road. In the show bit Bobby Clark was
supposed to k. o. Roper, but Bobby said he never figured having softened
up Tom for a real box fighter.
A Speedy

Colored Runner

In sporting circles where talk of the cinder track and the sprinters
uppermost the theme lately has been the recent triumphs in New
York of the ligbtnlng-fast colored runner, Debart Hubbard, from the
is

University of Michigan.
Hubbard showed his heels to all the competing runnors In the short
dashes and am.ng them were the fast Scholz. who Is considered
a
second Charlie Paddock.
This young Negro has been the sensation of the western
Intercollegiate
-meets the imst two seasons.
—

Worid Series and Old Stories
It's the old story.
Another world's series baseball clash Is at hand.
declarations that
there will be no advance In hotel rates In either ball-mnd
city

Prom both Washington and Pittsburgh come newspaper
Al.^o

from Waihlngton. which saw

Its

fl.st

maddening world champ
clamping

battles last year, is another old story that there
will be rouch
of the lid against ticket spocs.

Every year that the world baseball conflict ensues the old stories
bob
up. yet each time there is a great Increase of
hotel rates and an amazing
gouging of fans through ticket scalping.
Washington Is baseball mad. .So Is I'ltfsburgh. which has copped lt«
first National League pennant in years.
•
I'ittHbiirgh la now the favorite for the series
at 7—5. It Is an even
bet, however, and a good bet is to tako the
short rnd, which evt-r t.-ani
It may be. if Its sympathizers want
to offer above the market.

Max Marks, Stunt Man, Killed
Marks, 3S, picture stunt man. uniri.ini( d, was killed at Universal
S«pt. 18. wh-n a lojx- to which he wa."* att;i<hed broke, causing
to fall from a bahiony on a lifliiic .s«>t .-uul br'-.-ik his neck.
.Mark?< was Hupposed to be knorked fi..;ri tho btl' ony durlnqr a fU'ht
rtcone In "Strings of Sticl." featuring K'ilccn .Sc.Igewick and VVilii.un
."^lax

Oily.

liitn

DcHmond, when the rope supp

irting

him snnpped.

Henry McRae was

liirecllng.

wa.s formerly a prize fle;lit«>r arfjund .Vew York
about two years ago to do ."funt work at the .studio.
.\tarkn

and cauie her«

M

HILDA FERC080N
IDA

NEW ACTS THIS WEEK

VARIETY
MAY CHADWICK

LINDA

:

ALICE LLOYD

FRANKIE HEATH

Character Songa

Special Songs
14 Mine.; One
Albee, Brooklyn

.3

And FosUr

Qirls (16)

Min*.;

One

PALACE

"DANCE CREATIONS OF

(1)

Wednesday, September
1928^(9)

Song and Dance Revue
One and Full (Special)

20 Mine-;

Riverside.

MARGARET YOUNG

30, 1925
(2)

Songs
19 Mins.;
81st St.

A new

,

One
routine for this Honi^strcs,

Miss Heath's new ilong cycle Is
Alice Lloyd back after three years
8tag«
and a combination of lyrics that
A revival more than a new turn Mhould
around the world with a cycle of billed as "a quartet of song stories
keep her busy for some time
for au- since Earl Lindsay, sponsor, had a
combination dance number for old and new 3ong9 is Just as wel- with Harry Broen credited
to come.
really ac-* similar act out two years ago with
she
are
vaudeville
n
songs
American
The
come
to
thorship.
the
Hii>The lyrics bemg the prlncliuil item
a new production turn at
thing,
the
only
cast
about
treatthe
present
Heath
the
the
pioneering
ilrst
although
the
day
was
tor-proof
podrome. It waa staffed by Alan
with Miss Young, the melody to her
charm of the new in this one. Newness may be
FoBter who Interjected his own Hip Engll.Mh invasion of women singles ment is not the least
numbers Is not too Impressive. But
Miss Heath has William said for the wardrobe, but the roudelivery.
chorus girls Into It, and that did m 1907.
that isn't so necessary inasmui-li as
tines and musical numbers are holdpiano.
Idian Lloyd has picked jip some W. Uougal at the
not hold back this rather lightthis feminine single talks a m.ijorturn.
The numbers are Introduced by overs from the former
weight turn one whit. Also assist- weight and mellowed with the pass»
Ity of her material
•'liout the
ing were Lou Post and Tim O'Con- ing years but her art is as young a generality observation
The new cast enlists Virginia
Six songs totaled Monday nU;ht's
and- fresh and her delivery as clean- various types of lyrics.. Miss ifeath Franck,
nor, as dancers.
Phelps
Twins,
Thomas
labor Which included a former rliorconcluding "the old neighborhood'' Manahan, Marjorle
Lane and Urllda us^lrl bit, still good, and a Uno«
Hilda Ferguson has been with cut nnd effectlv.-^ as ever.
number
Opening *ilh "Both Ends Meet, as the most sure-flre. This
featured with Adelaide Tho'm, Hatel avenue quarrel. Miaj Young Is .sing.
Ziegfeld "Follies" w>5tre she shimis accompanied by some harp diamied, that skidding name for <;ooch. she changed for one of her old ones.
Vee nnd Mary Lee Keed rounding Ing pop numbers Instead of strictly
It runs
lect between two women.
Ida May Cliadwlck is a buck and "Who Ar'' You Getting At, Eh?"
out the ensemble.
adhering to specially conceived
<
Linda Is with Th;8 w
oUowed by "Naughty Bui a bit too long but Is consl.stently
winger and how!
The flash la divided into seven wordlnffs as formerly.
"Sunny" now, hiiving obtained the Nice," aUso delivered flawles.sly. productive of laughs. A "butter and scenes with the opening in full
Well set for a tricycle ride
production engagement after having Another change to comedy makeup eggs'' song-observat'on about the stage, led by Manahan
as a young around the better emporiums.
\
accepted the Hip combination date, for "The Older the Fiddle the Babbitt who is making his flrst conSkig.
producer, giving those out front a pianist accompanies.
homo
city
hit
trip
to
the
vention
which explains that.
Sweeter the Tune, a bit of spice
glimpse of a revue In the making.
The scheme was to exhibit three KOld as only she can sell it. and a with the Brooklyn Babbitts and will The feminine applicants
lyricchant
The quick change t«' her bathing suit click generally. It has plenty of
Styles of dancing in one aot.
YUCAN and SATHER (8)
ally they hate forgotten rehearsal
error appears to have believed a costume, the signal for an outburst sound gosptel. Interwoven with the
Dance Act with orchestra
rompers, but are instructed they
coocher is a dancer. Yet the cooch- of applause from those who re- persiflage and '.s the most substan15 Mins.; Full (Special)
must
begin at once which prompts
routine.
the
tial
number
In
like
and
bare
pretty
if
cooching
•r,
81st St.
mefhbered "Splash Me."
the
shedding
of
their
dresses
reMiss Ferguson, she can be made
The third is a lighter effort about
Mixed team of dancers backed by
Miss Lloyd fooled them by singto draw if the house can stand for
who doesn't acquesce or re- vealing the girls in chemise and with a six piece string Persian orchestra
ing "Have a Little Dip With Me," the gal
the producer giving them their first
her cooch.
but keeps the boys interested
(so billed) in conventional and Oribut was forced to encore with fuse
routine of dances.^ The undress feaental costume.
Miss Linda i.s a graceful stepping "Splash Me'' by insistent demand.- wlth» "maybe." She concluded with
The act is pretty
ture Is handled In an Inoffensive
high kicker who looks and dances from out front. After the stage had a rather pedantic dramatic song
and shpuld hold a spot on the intermanner and naturally clicks as doe.s medlaCes
that doesn't quite flt as a getaway
equally well. Miss Chadwick with become
if
not placed too late.
floral
with
clogged up
most
of
the
specialties
contributed The tempo Is not sufficient
her taps and steps can always take pieces. Miss Lloyd sang "Turned oflTering but was none the less efto, hold
by Manahan and his brigade of
care of herself in any company.
a house If closing a show, as. the
Upf another Er^Iish lyric in which fective. Yet, In view of the precedThey each were given one solo ses- the audience was invited to Join at ing numbers, no possible switch youthful, good lookers and accom- act was placed here.
plished
steppers.
sion.
Hilda Ferguson came third
suggets itself.
Five dances in all with the orthe title words. The song was good
The act closes In "one" for a leg- chestra permitted to predominate
and also had one inning, for her tor another encore an'
The songs are the meat of the
^jch.
cooch. That was plenty.
Coupled with Miss Heaths mania, Manahan going to full stage by Itself during costUme changes.
act.
Alice IJoyd never looked or went
If there's a stock burlesque show
song saiesnaanship and other tal- again for a picturesque set with the A solo acrobatic contribution by
anywhere short a "Mile. Fatima" better than at the Pala'ce Monday ents, tne combination is top-notch Phelps Twins in Colonial costumes the man looks to be the stronpest
and Hilda isn't cooching for Keith- night. Her delivery is as youthful for the beat there is In vaudeville. for "Music of the Wedding Chimes," selling point as the girl Is at her
Albee 'family trade, Hilda is hand- and sure Are as ever and her curwhich the girls harmonize nicely and best in the double numbers. 8kig.
Ahel
picked. She's a good looking blond, rent song cycle on a par \^lth any
top off wfth a dance.
Virginia
of her former ones.
Oon.
besides.
Franck follows with another enRITZ BROTHERS (8)
^
For a costume Hlfda wore a
semble "Five O'clock Iti the Morn- GARY and BALDI
Song, Dance, Musical
couple of breast pockets with nof
nlng," as an Introductory for a rube Talk and Song
15 Mine.; One
'
12
Mins.;
"one
thing between that and a fringe. "THE REVOLTERS <8)
(spec.)
dance by herSelf and four other'glrls,
Albee, Brooklyn
She shook everything anA you Singing and Dancing
Majestic, Chicago
also well planted.
Ming.; One and Three (Sp'ectal)
Chicago, Sept. 29. »
could see it all shake.
Al, Jimmy and Harry Rltz have
Whoever 20
The Phelps Twins changing to
devised Miss Ferguson's dressing American, Chicago.
The drop is a backview of a res^
been around but not together, this pink kid outfits hold forth in 'tone"
This act In part Is a reproduction being their initial try in trio. It's
scheme must have been Informed
idence with the family garage ta
In a harmony number and dance, a
of the male chorus In the "Student a clever combination, the three bethe Hip got only stag audiences.
one side. At the curtain the man
cute aftair hitrtlng for top value with
If there are to be cooch dancers Prince" aa to dresd and number. ing dapper young men. Their open>
In chauffeur's uniform is in ths
succeedifc' specialties by Manahan.
at the Hip It may be as well to The opening Is Introduced In "one" Ing Is a novelty In exaggerated red
garage polishing the car. He raises
Miss Franck, Marjorle Lane and
close up Toytown for the children with a pianist offering an Introduc- bow ties, plus fours, wide breeches
the can of polish to his lips and
Urllda.
"Stepping In Society," led
while they are "performing."
tory number of the members by and red >ox for the "collegiate" attakes a swig. That's a laugh.
by the Phelps girls and with everyIf a combination such as this Is names. Davey Jamieson Is featured' mosphere and song.
The girl Is the mal(^ and the
body contributing brief solo dancing,
to be sent over the circuit, and It's and takes care of the dancing.
cross-fire is between the two, with
Their stepping is okay If someworked
for
peppy
curtain
was
up
a
worth trying, the turn should be
There are seven voices, each ca- what familiar In some conceptions. that sent the act across for a wow. matrimony the object. The man
padded jut for more solo dancing. pable of doing a aolo. Following
does wop for no particular reason
A uke specialty with a "hot" calBime.
Mr, Lindsay has a formidable ar- unless he did It in his last act.
"one" the act goes to "three," where llope-yodel accompaniment of the
The turn finishes poorly with a
ray of talent and good lookers In
several group numbers are executed. Cliff Edwards* school also clicked.
TROJAN GLEE FIVE
The turn is corking vaudeville this assemblage and he has been pop ballad but otherwise qualifies
The latter consists of a medley of
Songi, Piano, Comedy
Southern melodies. Back to "one" for any grade and will build up as anything but sparing in providing aa a reasonably neat filler for the
14 Mine.; One
Abet
a lavish production. As opener of No. 2 spot on the split weeks. Hal.
with the' boys gathered around the It goes along.
Male quintet from the University piano singing and Jamieson dancing.
the second stanza on this bill It
of Southern California, according to
Back again to three with another DUKE KAMAKUKA and His Mid- clicked for an outstanding hit. Big LORD HOKUM
the banners, insignia and a passing change of scenery has the
time material from any slant and Comedy
Pacific Artists (8)
boys singannouncement. The genuineness of ing "Old Heidelberg."
a welcome flash for the best of them. 14 Mins.; One
Jamieson Stringed Orchestra
Edba.
this Is further supported by "Moon- calls for styles of dancing to
be 17 Mine.; Full (Garden)
Vic, Chicago.
light and kose-s" and "Just a Little named by the audience delivering
Chicago
a Majestic,
Dressed as a "polite bum" with a
Drink," their early numbers, which varied routine. This Is the applause
Chicago, Sept. 29.
high-pointed Pecksnlfflan collar this
"TOWN
TOPICS"
(7)
are currently big on the Coast, al- feature of the turn.
comic, evidently of British anteceHawallans making Miniature Revua
Six young
though not as well known In the
dents,
does not depend on gags but
The act Is away from the usual ar- some beautiful music on stringed
cast.
ray of flash acts and Is capable of instruments axe abetted but not 17 Mine.; One and Full Stage (Spe- on business and- hence has some
The boys look "collegiate" but not holding down
cial)
originality.
a spot anywhere.
particularly aided by the party who
eccentrically so, making nice apLord Hokum opens on a dark
Eal.
gets the billing. After the Ice has
This Is the latest Alex Oerber
pearances collectively and Ir.Jlvldbeen broken by the six he comes on flash act. staged according to the stage singing opera and stressing
ually.
The piano accompanist has
garbed as a Mexican and sings long- billing by Charles Davis, and In- tthe"""oh-oh-«oh'8" at the finish. This
a comedy map that could be built LA FANTA8IE (6)
windedly about pale Latin skies. cluding In Its cast of seven, Ariine gets a laugh to start. His routine
up for heavy laugh returns. As It Illusions and Dancing
His further contributions are at the Coleman, Eugene La Blanc, Betty consists of a little patter and funny
Is,
his Inconsequential hoke got 14 Mine.; Full (Special)
noises. So heavy does he lay on the
flnlsh of the act when he pounds out
Carpenter, Larry Lawrence, Georgover.
hoke many audiences will tall to
The producer of this act knew he something on the xylophones.
ette Armfleld, Marty Barrett and
The quartet opens with a medley had three good Illusions to work
recognize that his Imitation of a
There Is a whlte-sklnned girl who William Randan.
of college airs, each wrapped In
symphony orchestra Is really clever.
with and evidently wanted to build comes on for half a minute and
the
South California colors to up a big "flash" turn around them. wiggles out a listless Hula-Hula.
While It Is tastefully set oftd^cos- A session at the piano with an accamouflage miniature megaphones
the
In spite of the pretentious offering The color of her skin does not match tumed and contains a good share companying imitation of a banjo,
which are 6mployed for the ren- the only real value is provided by well with that of Mr. Kamakuka.
of talented dancing it will be most latter flawless, will also be muffed
dition of "Moonlight and Hoses," a
In many quarters.
If not too expensive there are discussed for Introducing to Broadthe above-mentioned magical tricks.
fetching melody number. This Is
unquestitmably
Lord
will
Hokum
These are strong enough to hold probably houses on the Associa- way about the best Cliff Edwards'
i/ol.
followed by the novelty "drink" ditty
up the act ,for the Intermediate tion's books that can handle this imitator it has yet seen. He is one find plenty of work.
Which sets the act right. A solo houses. One is the familiar cabinet turn. It is rather slow In tempo of the four boys mentioned above
of "Mother, O My Mother," was well
trick, very well manipulated.
The but Is redeemed by the plea.sant and If the present ukelele craze "AT FOUR P. M." (3)
done, the number Itself being inharmonies
of
the
instruments.
Skit
keeps uH It wHl be mu':h easier to
.second has a woman suspended by
trinsically superior to the average
Kamakuka wear<* his hair l«ng.
Identify him a few months from 18 Mine.; Full Stage
ono narrow iron bar with her feet
"mammy" pop sonfff
Jimmy Conlln wrote this skit, deHal
now. A fool with a uke, a nice
not touching the stage, and the third
The college yell and a couple of is
He chose
crooning, 8lnglng[ voice and a series signed for small time.
another of the cabinet variety,
pop ditties followed, letting down
lead
of "doo-wackas," gurgles and queer Robert Henry Hodge for the
neater and more baffling than the HANDERS and MILLISS
somewhat with the doggerel for the
and
the latter's old man type is the
noises that Ike, himself, probably
flrst.
It Is completed In a Jiffy and Comedy, Singing and Dancing
Closer Inferior to the good start.
offers.
has never attempted, to make up main thing "At Four P. M."
m«de
effe«ive by th» IntrQ^ 12 Mine.T One
more
-»
Thy l!w<»» w Riming and when
drop and benches depict the cnduclion of a burning skeleton where
fjjfWore than 14 years agrfT accord- his stock In trade. He stopped /til^e. trafiCe
properly routined should click. They
to a pnrk where engaged boy
the body of the girl has Just dis- ing to Variety's files, Tom Handers show completely.
fared well In the trey here. Abel.
and girl have a date at four. This
appeared.
and Arthur MllUss were a team of
On the other hand the young Is explained by a telephone bit on
hoofers,
albeit
a
good
one.
accord-.
Between
the
magician's
feats
a
Balieff,
acting
as
the
Dutch
comic,
JUTTY VALEY CO (3)
a darkened stage making a susmixed couple of Spanish and whirl- Ing to that early notice. Since then or master of ceremonies, fell en- pended clock showing the hour Is
Acrobatics
wind dancers do just moderately they have spent much of tholr time tirely flat. The fault was not all therefore unnecess;iry.
I^lghts up
6 Mine.; Full (Special)
Last year they en- his though by a long shot, as Ger- and an old man ambles to a lunch,
and a deep-voiced announcer makes In England,
•let St.
a mess of some badly written lyrics tered the legit in the short-lived ber, writing far below his usual rubbers this way and that and takes
Neat appearing mixed trio, two
and
verses. Some unexpected laughs "Flossie."
entrances,
very
Boy
standard,
has
given
him
una nip from his flask.
men and a woman, working on par- develop during one of the illusions
The men now go In for seml- funny material to sell. One of the sits beside the old boy and annoys
alleling poles with a cross bar for
when a couple of comical looking comlcal makeup, one getting laughs girls has a sweet soprano voice him, asking for one match after
suspended trapeze work. Each Is
and mlsflt crowns are placed on the from a one-sided mustache. The and scored In a number during another, then roughing htm In exli»white and the double poles, restdancing remains a feature, but It la which she was accompanied by. a pLtinlng how he loves his girl.
woman posing In midair.
ing upon a cylinder, revolve for a
nature now. The boy on the violin. Tl^p dancing is While the boy Is off the girl comes
If the turn Is to be a successful all of a comedy
triple teeth hold as a finish.
best results are obtained with deft of unJforniedly high grade, the best on and bothers pop, too, .so he exits.
Fast, good looking and vrey much closer of" shows several minutes
manipulation of derbies while step- being an eccentric specialty by a Upon his return the lovers are qiiarto fhe point for the better class might well be clipped from the runWhile this sort of hat trlcK second of the girls. The womon »reling and declare the enKi»«''""'"'
ping.
ning time.
Bklg.
bouses.
has been seen before Handers and looked young, pretty ,ind shapely off but they sidle up and sit l)»-ide
MlUtss Introduce new Ideas with the from the top of the huge balcony, him. Follow s.ipo ;ul\ ice lo the Ki'^s
b^*
lln.'ilc
lids.
which l3 so far from the stage It who mnko up and the
REPRESENTING THE BEST IN THE INDUSTRY
The rest of the routine Is of the may be giving them a break.
them warbling a 8pe<lal niiinbi'r "At
"boob" variety. Some of the inciFour r. M."
The Charleston Is of course presHodge makes his old man very
dental talk is we.ak. One of the boys
l<''"^
Is double jointed, and the manner ent in force and the flnlsh is the real and he totes a funny <ii
IMCOHPOHATrO
m which he twirls his arms around conventional Ittissian floor stuff. lauirh. One of his rcnintU.s•in \va.<
v. .if^
The act Is a good one of its type,' crack— he kis;-cd a fl.u.i'cr
Is uncanny and good for howls.
MtW TORH CITIf:
PHIUIDRLPHIA:
'*'"'
SSJ W. 4ard St. Chlckerlkf tOi*
Bsafcers Tniat Bids-— WaL tSSO
The team should make a name a bit more classy and peppy than Ago and hasn't got tin '^Ii
i'"''for It yet.
for itself in the two-a-day world. the average perhap«<.
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unci C». (1)

Singing, Dancing mnd

Piano

Not *o good this week with bill
The outstanding hit of the Palace
Monday night was Tom Umith. way short of comedy. Neither the
Cliff
Smith accepted the toughest a.s.slgn- Roach film comedy, opening the
several years in acts with glrla. a ment of the season, and those who
the
jaH band and several other varie- remained in accorded him a remark- ^how, nor the Kables supplied
He Is assisted now able tribute. Smith clowned, nutted deflciency»
ties of support.
danced, satired and burlesqued his
neat
appearing
a
Geraghty,
If it weren't for Alan Foater'a 16
Bob
by
way to a resounding climax. Then
«nd capable pianist, whose one for the wise ones he pulled the bon Hip girls Monday ntglit the program
peclalty shows much talent nt Jazs mot of the evening by burlesquing would have looked and played nearly

15 Mina.;

Ona

Nasarro has been around

playing.
Nasarro's. atage assets

for

lilll

the curtain speech of Harry J. ConConley was on ahead of Smith
ley.
In one of the longest acts of vaude-

have been

generally recognised and he seems
He Is
to be better now than ever.
till pint-sired but makes a strong

His singing

sartorial flash.

topped It off by a speech
In which he thanked Willard Mack,
whom Mr. Conley considers one of
"America's greatest playwrights,"
for writing "Slick as Ever," Mr.
Conley'a new vehicle, which succeeds
Conley's
'KIce and Old Shoes."
speech gave the house the impresMack was slumming.
sion 'that
Smith's burlesque was an unintelligible take-off, but extremely funny
to the lay-offs and agents out front.
The Conley sketch is going to
work out Into the best comedy vehicle the rube comedian has ever had.
but It's going to take considerable
pruning to do so. There are numerous lines in it which are no credit
to Willard Mack or anyone else.
These lines are slammed over when
acconii>anled by one of Conley's
funny hick mannerisms. When the

still

is

trump and he sticks largely to
At one time he goes into an
eccentric fast dance that is a leg
twister and brings down the house.
Again he assays a comic specialty

the

that.

but although he can

at the piano,

and perfornjs a couple
funny tricks, It can stand
a good deal of Improvement.
His best vocal number seems to
|>« a ballad which, though passe, Is
really play

of fairly

aold with a

and

feeling.

He

ville.

maximum of intensity
An Al Jolson number

is not very faithful if it is intended
for an Imitation, but gets across on
the strength of original delivery.
CHIT no longer sings flal.setto but
his tenor voice Is as pleasant and
firm In volume as ever.
Like several others of the young

.let

gets

down

to the

meat and Con-

sightlessly mirthless.
And right in the middle was a
newly framed act of excellent conception that was kayoed for anything but box ulMce business wlien
Hilda Ferguson let loose her cooch

Ida May Chadwick and Linda were the ottior dancers (New
Acts) with the Foster girls draped
uround Hilda for her Soutl. Sea expose of scenery and person. As a
business-getter, though. Hilda if allowed to let out should draw them
dance.

In.

Then again did the girls hop into
the danco turn of Amalia Molina,
perhaps ongin.ally.
from
Spain,
Without the girls and with.iut tlie

Hip

setting, the Sonorita's act hy
itself will h;vve to be seen to be ippraised.
It's a hold over, like Annette Kcllormin, with Mi.s.s Kellerman doing but one ae. tion this week,

The Hip girls
ley as the rube cut-up has won him- omitting the talk.
self an entre into the home of a again (illed in a picture in a wavy
Hiverslde drive blonde, the act cllfks (lance while the Kellerman scene
along, but drags here and there in shifted from mermaid stuff to diving.
The second scene Kellerman is a diver and still is,
the 45 minutes.
In "one" Is planted to provide a with no;hing else much mattering.
place for the French vamp, who She held the under, capacity house
Just why the Ilip was not
turns up later at the apartment. It Intact
nlows up the first part. The "apart- capacity on the Jewish holiday nlnht

and diminutive comedianu, Nazarro
parade
inclined to strut and
Is
stage,
whereas
a
the
bit more modest denieanoi at times
would be more becoming. Jtegard- ment on the Drive" scene, with the
he has u illuminated electric. signs of Palisade
less of that, however,
aure-flre turn for the small-tlmo Tvark visible acros<< the river. Is one
vaudeville
houses ao^ one that can very well (if the most elaborate sots
has lamped _in seasons. The entire
play early spots on the two-a-day. liiy out from' the name of the author
down to the costumes of the three
«
-TTJNG Da.O (3)
women in support shrieks "Invest-^
Comedy Skit with ^lusic
Conley hasn't spared *X-*
ment."
The act can be
pense anywhere.
14 Mins.; One and Kull (Special)
Mr.
•I
seven -people turn with' this trimmed about 15 minutes.
Conley
Is doing a comedy character
name was produced eight years agu, which should be a pipe to write a
but there evidently is no co«nec- show around. The ch.inces are Mack
about

may be blamed upon the progr.im
as it read on paper. Everything else
along Broadway was chockerful.
Opening tho second part was
Creatore and his ba'nd of 40 or ntore
musicians. It's a matter of opinion
over Creatore. He's been playing a
band on the stage and directing the
house orchestra fron\ the pit as a
guest conductor In many theatres,
including picture nouses. Now he's
at the Hip and will hold over, also
the trio of dancing specialists.
Puck and White had a soft Siitot.
will see the possibilities.
No. 4, one of the few turns with
Alice Ijloyd (New Acts) opens the talk. That with their dancing sent
second half of the show, ahead of them across with ease. The next to
Conley. making it one of the strong- closing act. Bill Robinson, colored,
est second halves of the current sea- also with talk and dancing, did niceson. The Knglish girl walked on to ly and easily.
Opening were the
heart-warming reception and Kelly-LaTell wae walkers, holding
a
dosed hemmed in by 10 huge floral up the position after the comic film,
and the Duponts, comedy Jugglers,
offerings, to hit returns.
The show had been switched made 'em like It No. 2.
8ime.
around some after the matinee. Ac
night Conley had, moved down from
third, changing six)ts with Rosalie

'

tlon.
T lie

playing

trio

are

act

this

billed as Klrby, Leo and Anger, the
latter possibly from the well-known

The skit is the
vaudeville family.
of Jimmie Conlln (Conlin and
Glass) and mediocre.
It concerns its unconvincing little
aelf with the divorce and remarriage
of a young couple. This comprises the
first and third scenes In front of a
Judge, while the secoml, the night
.Stewart's ".Satiricon" (New Acts),
the divorce has been granted, finds featuring Countess Sonia.
Tom
them in adjoining rooms at a hotel Smith moved from fourth to closing,
with the reconciliation following switching with Keene and Barrett,
when they learn aoout it. Most of which completed the shuffling.
The "name" attraction, Frances
It Is sung or recited in rhyme, not 4In the sprightly way that vaudeville Starr, closed the first half In the
"Colette."
It's a lukewarm
sometimes achieves, but In awk- sketch
vaudeville vehicle with a surprise
ward, stumbling fashion.
Without the twist It would
finish.
The singing, too, is poor, but the have been anemic entertainment.
ahort dances executed by the mar- Courtney White and Lavinla Shanried couple are rather neat.
The non were strong support, but Chrl.sjudge has prartlcally nothing but tlrta Affeld'a enunciation was as Insubway guard's.
^a bit.
The set is ugly and about compreh*nslble as athis
excellent bill
Spotted as was on
ready to fall apart.
In fact, the the Starr sketch was received tolergeneral tone of the act is 'way oft.
antly by an audience that had been
Whatever merit there is for a surfeited with a corking first half
amall-tlme bill Is brought about ahe.ad.
,
Arco Bros, opened with an Interchiefly by the smooth comic ability
of the man playing the husband. esting hand-to-hand turn. The unIn the bit In his bedroom he man- dcrstander digressed for a few moments to display his muscular devel*Bes to score quite frequently.
opment, posing atop a pedestal
work

POUR^DAN^E LORDS

(5)

Dancing and Songa
12 Mint.; Full Stag* (Special)
A girl makes this billed quartet a
the remaining members of
the act being boys who adhere to
•tepplng.
The feminine member is
on and oft to sing and make costume changes wiih her voice Just
av5r;ige for the pop lyrics.
The men Hash notlilng new in the
line of hoofing, liaviug stayed within
much navigated cli.innela^or their
compiled routines. The strength of
act, such as it l.s, i.« seemingly in the
aimiiitaneou.sly
.stepping
the
as
boys are without distinction when
•lone.
Too much time is another
„.,.***"''''''''.' fsiierlally jw'hen assigned

didn't

Ihu.sion.s

for
Its

divert

a

!,.

f:inr

usement

••larlea.

:

nie.

•r

tor

or
Oifsld" of

a!tho\ii3'h

the

likely

IntermeAbel.

.^ioprano.

programmed

In

and

sup-

tip-off.

that

a nice

p.Tt.te.*;

Ii

handles her songs

Hradd

accoinwith a
MIhs Clia) v-lsld's terp
piano solo.
work in the interludes was mediocre
As a valiilevllle offerlrg. this act
< all to tile lyceiim and chat.aiiqi:!.
in

;

•fitt

daiiaeiise,

Miss Coward
in

(1)

Judging by ackn.)Wi'Mi,'etnent
port.
Mt»d centred response, the c :.mbin,'\About six floral
^ion looks iocal.
plei-es across the foots w;m further

Whiios for a clrinse are tiding what
the OricntaKs li \e rthown
to vauile
v"'c

BRAOOAN

and

Mary Cuok Coward,

.some familiar cabinet
finishing with a flashy (Mnlies

The

I.arry Hraddan, planl.st, comprise
the act name with (Jalin;i Chabelskl.

Is

.s!)(.\v.s

*Pi>cariii^ (girl) fttunt.
Tile n<>vo!ty liy^ixlhly

kilowatts.

Song, Piano, Dancing
17 Mint.; Two (Special)

rub.

He

ni.'irty"'

WO

COWARD

Chine.Me althonnh tlie company are
*I1 white.
WilMun is In rc^u'.ition
ChiiiK

is

"Moonlii'lit

Magic and Dancing
15 Min».; Three (Special)
Ki^ully four; two Cormati .si.srers,
^''Isoii and a rn.ile a.ssi.stant.
The
gU\n open with a song ami dance,
*hi'h i.s a difteront sort of iiitrodui-iory for ^ magic routine. The

atmosphere

w.iste

per cent "rele i.oed."
and Noses." the Hat
Uoncl\ comedy featuring Clyde Cook,
nnvned to a rear view of closige.!
aisles.
Conley's ATt minutes fixed
ton.
iiat.
t.'ilk

WILSON and GORMAN SISTERS.

and

smoothly-running

of'

.

t6 the (ipenitig spot.
*
--^ Strictly fur the iiiterinediatea on
^llls shy of dancing and under that
pecification, ruling a spot behind
the "Kun" for a "break."
Skig.

liming

BROOiaVN

well-knit,

fell a
wee bit shy
being termed perfect vaudeville
is on view at the beau iful Albee,
Brooklyn, N. Y., this week.
The
eight acts are all to the variety and
as such qualifies as an ideal layout,
the progression being only
marred
by"
the
alow
Meyer
Golden "Blue Bird" revue, starring
Vlasta
Maslova,
second
after intermission.
The spot was
a bit too la'e for the turn although
If assigned to close the flrnt half
it would never have nell them because of the tardy tempo of the
entire procedure.
Plenty of highlights to the sliow
with Tom Brown and his Merry
Minstrel
orchestra
topping
and
Jack Osterman and (MIks) Frankic
bathed In an overhead spot. The Heath, two "single" contributions
feature trick was a lift to a hand-to- of note.
hauul from a bridge.
They hit heavy.
The Jewish holiday Monday night
Four Diamonds breezed on second accounted for the capacity attenand breeaed through to their usual dance which cleaned the l'>w Qoor
sure-fire returns with their versatile racks before the news ruel was prodancing. The kids have grown .sev- jected,
opening wera Reck and
eral karjtts and are becoming diffi- Rector, polite "iron jaw" aerl.il '<cam
cult to handle in the acrob.atic stuff
who have a fine sense of showma'iiThe act Is vaudeville and variety, shlp in sel'ing their acrobatic ware;;,
rind sui;e fire.
Richard DeMarr and Lillian LesKeene and Barrett, third, bnilt ter, second, overcome t/ieir somefrom a mild start to solid returns what inflated Introductoiy Boii;;
with their excellent dancing and about "you've probably seen is in
suro-fire encore. In this bit thr «irl
production or revue" (they are undoes a bit of mugging guaranteed f.'imill.ar In aiM' metropolitan shows;
funny, topped off by some conredy proltably froffi
road offaiii'ns) but
acrobatics In which Keene handles
develop into a neat song and d.ince
lier
Without gloves.
Keene is .i couple. Their youtii and V(>rs.atility
likable light comedian tn addition to
.are .a good combin.itiou.
The son ,
being one of the best hoofers In the
mjiUtri il i.^ restrict 'd ajid ^<ylectivc
material he
r.ncHe.t, ,i'MUf|fi^*S|t*»'*'
1"'^' iKiTaritlThowy.

quintet,

<'o.st

ALBEE,

A

program that

and

voice.
ifit

in

sotn-tllng

Ah.-t.

*'"l'^VTi'*tKl"''"l'

His "l!aml)alin,a" solo sliowed "'irnc
Ideas In wings and the ".slow
motion" dance finish a corkimr topalthough the Idea has Ot'c-n domonce or twice before m differen

new

off,

ad.iptations.

Kddie Foley .and Lea Lolur.> h.iV"
the best vehicle of their c.ire(>r In
I"Iease"
fierinl
"I'.ixl
by Paul
.Smith.
This utandard i.o^m lias
(lone a flock of routines oflf iiid on
for many seasons, but tnis tups
e\erything before essayed f r cicvcrnesH of ide.i, conslrucllon .inil
salesman.'-hip.
Jack Fro.^.'.i melodies and Harry Crawford's starring
also come in for a meed of praise.
Fr.'inkie ffe^iih with -» ney soni;
cycle (New Acts) wa.s a bo; score
in
the
fourth grade with Toin
llrown's minstrel b.md closmg llic
sc(tion.
(list
I!n<wn i.i tlie c "i.
sumniate showm.'in. golr;L" beyond
the usual ja'/7:ii)ation roijtin'' .';nd
milking h mself
iloiib'v
valuibin
for any .t(ai,'e, hx it va-nb-vill.-', m;cture
by
theatres or pnxliictt >n,
means of cerLain cnutaclci'istii

comedy

int«;tUiilt:4

or

physic, il
of

th<*

less

minner

which uie
idlosyiicr

i.sc:

conducting.

tiioic
s
in

Ol

VARIETY

course his corked get-up and fan- a youthful and attractive ensemble
tistie costuming Is an asse, right of eight girls and a boy (New Acts).
Olscn and Johnson held them In In
otT the
bat and sort of sets the
atmosphere magically, easily paving the getaway with thoir usual dell-

way for the leader's comicali- clous lino of clowning. Bill Demareat
On top of that Brown has a aiding the boys and several ottiem
crack bivnd of 10 (besides h.U'self). of the bill augmenting the tuin for
Olio thing the act doesn't need is a follow-up afterpiece called 'The
thit slertHiptio.an steamboat effect. Surprise Party."
Olaen
and Johnson are born
The idea has been done time and
again from Lopez down; b( .sides '.he clowns who sell their laugh m.aterlal
miniature steamer became stalled with a)iparent ea.se and have a b.igMiuulay niKhi and gumme 1 up th-^ 'ul of comedy tricks such as would
effect.
As a closer for he first have shattered the sphinxlike exThis recurtain, following the genume ori- pression of "Sober Sue."
ginality purveyed by tiie Brownilcs, viewer has seen the boys at least a
dozen times and with practically the
it was weak, by comp.irisor..
same act. and can still enjoy It. Bill
Following
Ki'.r
"F.ibles."
the
Brothers (.\vw Acts) reopened the Deniarest dlso works well with it.
In fact, well enough to prompt the
second half. Vlasta Masl<>va, a »w
being starred in "Blue Bird," head;i booking offices to carry him with
the Olsen and John.son turn for the
a trying 33 mlnii.e continental diKtlba.
vertissement
which,
if
trimmed, remainder of the route.
.should make good vaudeville and
better picture hou.se iiiateri.al. Sev81
ST.
eral cast ch.mges have occurrod
since the act first opened at tie'
A low hanging suspension bridge
Palace, some not for the bcltci
The conferenciei- is obvious itul with plenty of suspense, gives tho
li Midicap''ed
by the length of tile idea of the six -act bill at this house
pn>cetilings.
The Rinoletto open- for the current week. A nice start
ing idea is nifty as is the nu'^h
and a strong latter section that
number. Much in between this an<l
the admittedly unfaithful Parisian t.apercd off at the extreme finale
may better des<'rii)e the running
linale could be elided to ailvan;age.
Miss Ma.slova of course does a bal- oriler.
Anyway, the strength of
with Biiyard Rauth,
let specialty
the number being handlc.ipped by the show was In Margaret Young
ri
over-rated announcement that (New Acts) and Keno and Green.
would be dilTlcult for 3"en a PavEd Ford, with his elastic f.ice,
lowa to overcome; the Intro<lucti.ry found the highway unpaved in the
is
no* psychologic, the audit nc? No. 2 spot mainly because of weak
being forced to re.act In the spirit, conversational matter. The house
"Well, she better be good now after evidenced a sufllclcnt Interest in
that send-off."
the facial manoevers to comprise
Jack Osterman came on close the desired opportunity but Fords
onto 11 but- had them wih him chatter, his two songa and a recitaand hungry for more for as long tion on relgllon destroyed more
Osterman''^ comedy quickly than he constructed. Previas he desired.
popularly appealing and human. ously Jutty Vahy Co, (New Acts),
His personality aura Is contagious opened.
and not as "fresh" a formerly, a
Mr. and Mrs. OrvlUc Stamm, a
natural heritage of maturity and former strength act but now of the
experience. He tell.s a pop ditty in
"flash" typo through four addiwhi/.bang style with Inierludea and tional girls, were third. It hooked
variations of distinction, and he inin fairly well through the man uptimately cajoles tl)e house into holding a covered wagon with the
beaming reaction that Is extraordi- entire company therein.
Precednary. Osterman referred to Roger ing, the man's Ringing and such
Woffe Kahn as"ihe starving saxo- dances as were offered meant little.
phone player." He refuted himself Its costume and set sight la the
"Keep Smiling At Trouble" main asset.
in
(which he first Introduced ha being
Miss Young, submittins a new
a lyrlce theme of gre.at personal ap- routine of songs, cleaned smartly
peal) by ad llbbing in the midst
when on No. 4 while Keno and
of it, "I don't believe in it, but I Green, immediately* behind, hoked
Osterman
anyway."
Rot to sing It
It up for a goodly salvo that waa
also was a bit unethical In pulling a fitting climax to the momentum
that one about liking Brooklyn be- Initplred by the previous single.
cause it's so near New York, but Plenty of low comedy supplied by
covered himself up before much the Keno and Green pair and the
damage was done. Outsid-^ of that, house doted on the outlay,
you can pencil Osterman In for a
Yucan and Sathcr, dancers, augcalcium display along Mazda Row mented by a six piece string oralias Broadway within the next
chestra (New Acts), closed.
the

ties.

ST

;

l-.i

few tieaaons.

Alml.

Bklg.

RIVERSIDE
A fast show, well siKttted and dientertainment which more
than satisfied the amusement -craving appetites of the large holiday
audience Monday night. A sell out
for the first time in a long while at
verting

this house.

Highlights of the seven-act

bill

were Olaen and Johnson, who panthem In the getaway; Roger
Wolfe Kahn and Biltmore Orchestra,
closing the first half, and Earl Lindsay's "Dance Creations of 1925," on
icked

after Intermission.

Camilla's Birds opened, with the
personable trainer putting the feathered actors through a surprisingly
clever routine of stunts that were
rewarded with a louder hand than
Is usually bestowed upon offerings
of this sort, although by all odils
ileserved.
Lew Castleton and Max
Mack, on next, pleased with a routine of acrobatic dancing and a travesty on acrobatic duos.
The boys
registered the heaviest on their legalthough
the
subsequent
travesty stuff served Its purpose as
.Since last around
a l.iugh-getter.
the boys h.ave discarded the misfit
make-ups and now do their stuff In
sack suits, which also is a commendable Improvement.
Hugh Herbert and Co. held the
trey in a revival of his taliloid comedy, "So'omon's Children." Herbert
is a lleliri'W lathfr ^in comfortable
circutn stances.
^'''''t'Stt.^Uii'yLtl'*'!
children want him to cbfnet'indTtVe
with them until they receive a wire
th.it he's broke, having been nicked
in a phoney stock deal.
It InU-r deveIoi)s that ho has lost but $'2..'>00 In
the dis:ifl(er, which renews tlie nri^e
of the children, but it's too I.ate.
Herbert's Amerlc.injzed fatlo^ la a
cl^isslo.
He 15, (ildy supported by
nianla,

IIo'.vard L;ine, Lillian I,ee and Henry
furvey. The act seem.s to Ii.ive been
pruned since Its former sliowiiiKs,
iml Is now sold in a fast, sn.ippy
style, making It even more practical
for viudeville than before, (lot over
nlc^-ly.

Dcni.irest

and

Collette

followed

with .a inlxtiire of nonsenso and musical selccfifins fh.it readilv set them
liretiy with
the mob, Demai-est's
falls

being

as

good

as

ever

for

lallL-lis.

The Kahn band

clf)Si'd

I

lie" first

with the H.mip numbers is ,i|
the Palace last week. Young K ilin
his associ'ites were given
a
roii.^lriK' recei)flon
when the n. lines
Went out on the eniinclator*. Kiglit
niitnber'<.
with three as encores
'I lance Creations" opened the see.
iind half aa4 proved a iilgbly divei'inii and colorful revue proje.-r.vi i.y

AMERICAN ROOF
The show atop the American Monday night developed strength aa It
ran along.
What helped waa the
appearance of some tried and true
vaudevllllans, some comedy showmen and one of the cla.sslcst, neatest
and nfbst effective sharpshooting
turns seen on the roof in moons. The
second half waa so far ahead of the
first in entertainment there was no
comparison.
Dixie De Lane and
Co. have a female impersonator with
a male pianist and both worked hard.
The DeLane characterization fi of a
dancer and the boy rellea on it mainly as he has no voice, evident when
he attempted a little double vocal
routine with the piano player following the disclosure of the aex toward the close. DeI.Ane doea some
good toe stepping for the opening
(lancesand then goes Into a Hawaiian number, effective at the American.

Barry and Rollo followed and rang
up a hit. This "sister act" owes

much

to the girl at the piano who
to make the double
numbers', decidedly effective.
The
girls could even rearr:»nge their
routine for a better Irnpressionr but
as It stands It will get over in the
pop neighborhoods,
Lester and Stewart combine dancing, mostly double eccentric, with
some comedy, put .thfrn In favor.
The act uses some .ancient g;ig pullers, but they (lon'i detract from the
general impression.
M. Alphonse Beig closed the first

"commedcs"

half.
He gave the bill some desired
novelty. Berg is most -idept In making mllidy's (liesse.^. ft seems just
a demonstration of n. m.in' skill In
dressing models, but Is shi|>ed for
the feminine eyes and on tb.it will
no <loubt Ket attention.
Aler iiiterml«s!on the show leaped
into
more diversilicd v.iuileville,
,\lamtny Jinny found the rf>of to her
liking, hor voice re.tching everywhere. What her vocal "blues" numbers failed to reach her clo.sin.^
(lance did.
Gt.ice and l<Mdie P.irks
tallied, danced and clowned, espeiiiil
with some
cially
l.ittrr.
lli(>
iir»-to-ila'c mateii.il, the results were
ill to the merrv.
l''ollowiiiK c.mie another emphatic

elean-iip

wlen

IjOWih

and

Dody

111 If

turned

afid

C. Mclniyrr- and
wlio no. only tbiill
Ills wife, Bosc.
with their exceptional mai ksin.inslilj). but do It wi>h Ueutnes-.. loolU'-is ind (lispitch.
'i'lie leitiire V. ..i
''.u'lst'irk."

Ioo.hc.

(.'losing act
IS Cai.t.

This

waa the M(

Iiitvr<>s,

H

Haih.

VA
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NEXT WEEK
(OCT.
THEATRKb

BILLS

5)

Born

.Svnta

I

John Regan Co

f^wunaun 8i8
L. Uautler
Carl Napp
Rule & Paulacn
liu-Por Broa

HIrza Golem

8ee-Hee Tr
Scbenck

W

& Co

W

Jean LaCrosse
Keno ft Oreen
(Others to nil)

BALTIMOBK, MD.

ALBANY.

N.
Pn»etor's

WINS
I

Donald

Urob

M

Adonia

ft

!.,*

rimer

ft

.

(Jacksonville split)
lat half

Howard

MEW VOKK

CITT

T.

(Two

to nil)
lat half (S-T)

Courting Daya
Raym'nd & Caverly

Chadw'k « F

Harria

Holler

ft

Fred Ardath
Haveman'a Anim'la
(Otbera to t\ll)

Colllna

nil)

Corelll

U

Buma

A

Fatrlcola,
Caatleton

Cotaasbl*

Beliebirto Broe

2d half
Beliebirto Broa

Harry Burn*

(Two

K

Harmony Kings
ft Mack

to ail)

4

2d half
Hall
Sanlrey

Miller

(Othera tto nil)

BBOOKL.TN

J Luca* Co
(Other* to

^•

B. F. Alb«e

fill)

Nora Bayea

R

I*t half

Spirit

(Two to fill)
KoHk** Bwbwiek
Honeymoon Cruise

KeHh'* Vytrdham
li Ormsbee

Carl McCullough
Ha»el Cotter
Dion flfateia
Orth ft Cody
(Three to Oil)

Bebras
Al K Hall Co

T

Stepcaoff Co

Bert Levy
Miller

Mack

ft

2d half

Handera ft Mlllla
Walter Brower
(Othera to nil)

Weston

ft

L Ormsbee
(Others to

J & B Poater

Gilbert

Stanton

Wimp

ft

(Others to nil)

nil)

1st halt (»-T)

Haynes
K«ndy Krooks
Geo Armstrong
Williams

4

'

Mitchell

ft

Harmony Kings

Oltver

aad Wallace. B.

ft

Jersey City

(Two

to All)

2d half
Jennler Bros
RIch'son Bros

Inspiration

(Two

Oundell

to nil)

WOMAN-HATKB8' CLCB"

Color

Sampson

S

ft

ft Delia
(Others to nil)
2d half ((-11)
Courting Days
(Others to All)

J L'uras Co
(Others to All)
2d half

Hylan's Birds
Praxer O'Brien
Bert Levy
Jar* Fits Rev
(Othera to All)

ft

T

Keith'a Orpliaam
2d half (1-4)

Wayne Bell Four
Allman ft Nalle
Oeorge Lyons

Kaltk's Boyal
td half (1-4)

H

B

ft

Mitchell

(Two
Tha PIckforda

(Two

Carl Randall Co
lluth Roye
Alexander ft Olaeh

Dan Fitch ^

to nil)

half

1st

to nil)

half

lat

(S-7)

((-7)

(Othera to All)
2d half «-ll)

Merkel

Sla

MARTY
WHITE
SINGING HUMORE8QUE"

THE

JAMR8

Directliia
Assoelate.

Caatleton ft Mack
(Others to All)
24 half (f-ll)
An* Snter

Keno

Qraen

ft

(Others to

All)

tlrmrt^'m ISMk St.
2d half (1-4)
Wewart ft Ollva

Bend Over
F- .Stafford

Ca

MaaiDo

Martin

ft

R.

PLCNKBTT

TOMMY CVBBAN

A Marckley

Taylor

Morton

ft

Chllson

A Rreen

(Two

Brower

to nil)

Maas' Klv««»
Id halt
Francis ft Lloyd
MeL'ghlln ft Bvan*
(Other* to All)

altk'* PNapect
Id half (1-4)

Bnrna

ft

Poran

For Every

Mlaehler
2d half

AMSTBBD'M,

Oace

R

N.T.

WInton Bros
McDonald ft Oaks
Joe,#endl
Haynes ft Beck
2d balf

Wright A Dale
Ceo C Davis

Song

ft
ft

«

to All)

A8bi;bv, fk., n.*.
Mala 8t.
Oenaro Oirls
Black ft Ixirke
Walter Newman Co

(Two

to nil)

2d naif
Francis..ft Ruth

WHEN
PLAYINQ
PHILADELPHIA
Burchlll

ft

2d half

Orand
Play*

1st

Macoo

half)

Loutae ft Mitchell
(Srrler ft
Co
^ouv Rahtal*

MeW

Maatera ft Oraye*
(On* to All)
2d half
Olhaon ft Price

-

I

Daytona,

;

.

A Rayne
A Romalne
Raymond Bond Co
Wells A Brady

I.,aurie
I'ee

Oautler's

Dogs

Palaca
Helen Bach Three

Torke

Bradley

Peplto

B

to nil)

Andre

Strand
ft Beryl

Lamond

half (6-T)

1st

A

Barrowa

Danny Dugan Co

Seana A Dean
Winchester ft Ross
(One to nil)

2d half
Jne Allen

2d half
Locllle Doner

Black Diamonds
Block A Dunlap
Sargent ft l^wi*

Archer A Belford
Daltnn A Oat*

ft

Cecilia

2d half

S

Lyrie

rLieVKLAND,

Nolan Co

I

JACK

JORDAN

MATTT

and

ROSEN

strand Th. BWr..

ti. V. Ijiek. <iaO-21«l
Artists KenreHenlativea

— Phone— Wire

Gordon ft Gates
Mason ft Cole

Howard

Oladd-Vann*

l.,evan ft

O'Hanlen

Harria

A

OrlfUn

flablal

Cavan'^

ft

Cooper

III

ft

Zamb'l

Howard

(Others lo

Love Cabin

Lyons

nil)

M

'

t« All)

2d

Havpor
Klly A g
M.iirl.idn S: Dakin

2d half

Worden Bros
Ham'n S ft Fordyor
Chas Abearn Co
(Two to All)
HAZI,BTON, FA.

TvvIbIs

U'.vouilns I>uo

to All)

l>i

Rmma Raymond Co
Dotaa ft Gale
Arthur DeVey Co
Trehan A Wallaca

Feeley's

Jack Httghea Two

Jd half
,

ft

Caj-Uitr

Hwlft

J

J6e Parfse
Craiving
Mr.Iliy A Dupree
Swift Gibson Rev

Ru.inian Nat'l OTtk

(Two

to nil)
2.1

halt

Artistic Treat
Biliy Abbott

Beza7i«n A Whit*

(Two

CALM

to

fill)

with
Fnllles

Village

PL.tl\KII-:LI>.

!!

\ O.Trni

.ii'.'.v

lla

I.eAvis «: .Smith
!- s <••' Ilin Rr vup
(Two to fll)

Twirls

PA.

:<1

.^aw.ver

Hiacy

ti

ti

\

Beck A P'-rguson
Harrison A Da>ln

H«ny Whirl

hnlf

(Oihi-rM to nil)
Klllrid»r« Co
Jack C..n»H> C*

NOnT?IAMPT«N
(

•d hulf (l-«)
WulT-in * June
T A 1> Wi'od

KiMy
Jame*
Co

II rry Ami. s
IT' o to nil)

2

N.*

Pnwtor's

tiarrirk

linir

2d half

'

GALE

Calm A Dale

SlKnrd
(iri-enwirh

NOPRlf.T'N. PA.

ft \Vale<«
<iib<ion ^'

Wyoming

and

P>)nnerl.v

N..I

State
Jennlrr Bros
Joe Tari-.t'

'

Myrt Iferbert

Llnd Revtl*

Nixon

Hamilton A Blrn**

I

Pnrit

NANTICOKK.

vilt.

Mme Merman
'.

Homer

Macy A Carr<^

Three ("hoers
•"oogan A Casey
llnriy Rose
*lro
fivct t Co

Oenaro lirln
l/<'«l» A Hurst

Colonial
Miiliel

(One

to nil)

Theodore ft Sw'nrt
Taylor Howard A J
Lee Gellls Revue
Hamilton A BarnM

* Herman

All)

MORRIST'WN.

I.ANr.\aTKB. PA.

Girls

VA.

Coloaial
(Rii-'imond split)
)st half
Ertrotil

Ist half (5-7)

(Two

2d half

half
Phillips

NOR^LK.

2d half (8-1 1)
Edw'ils' SchI li.i.vn

Maiestic
Doria

ft

Dove ft Wood
Jane Dillon
Duval A SynidYids
James Miller Rev

(Others lo nil)

tic
Kriincis
.IntU (loorge

(rt'ne

LA.

Hashi A Oeai

Shadows

.4

Ist

Seville

Patricola

U'.)0(ls

Morgan A R
Owens A Kelly Rev

(Two

Irmanctte
Jones ft llurle
Taylor Lake A R
(Others to All)

PA.

iJonarrhs of Mrl'dy

Jonet,

B. F. Keith's

Jack Oaterman

Lljfhfs
<'ol

Lilly Mnrria

Crafts

FAT

^>ls

Keena A Williams
Cervo A More
N lA-ary Co
MABHISII'U, PA.

Harry Hnodgras
ft Sheehan
Zoe Delphin Co

BomroN, MASS.
Olga Pstrova
A Ras(^ Olrla

Dion

Co

I'roetar's

hnlf

!<1

CO.

"ACTION CAMERA"
RILET BROS.

Fala<«
(Mobile split)

MT. VKBNON, N.T.

/

Roger Imhof Co
Hn.veii * Speck
r>i<hl sis * McDl<l
(One lo nil)

Q Turner

&

Directiaa

N OBLRANfl,

I..<Tftus

Claire Vincent

Majestie
KdwnrU Miimhall

2d naif

Ann Qoldie
J C Mack A Co

CBABLM

(i)

W

ftll)

JOHNSTOWN.

Carolina
Bert *

to

Artistic Treat

«MMV

R'l'd

2d half (1-4)

(Two to nil)
CSKBKNV'LK. N.C.

O.

B. F. KeHh's

(Three

Grand O. H.

Kosan

ValentI

to All)

BARBIER-SDHS

(Sunday opening)
A B Burke
Uddell A Gibson
Alma Duval Co
Captain Kidd
Rule /k O'Brien

A Haynes

WillLinis

ft

A

Preseatlag

Paul Paulsen

MONDAY:
ORDER

Frances Starr Co

&\ Holmes

Douglas Charles Co

(Others to All)
2d half (2-11)
I
ft Osal

908 Wahat Sl SATURDAY

Billy Eliot

Barle

to fill)

(Two

Dave Ferguson,

FINISH

TAEOR

to All)

Merlam's Dogs
Rosy La Rocca
Bobby Barker C«
«rafts « La Moot
Rosem't Troub'd'»»

Jed Dooley Co

Hash

JACK L. UPSHUTZ

(Two

or.

Mullens

ft

Mills

Valle

Toklo
Boardnaan

LONDON,
Capitol

^aceaa

to nil)

Hollaway & Austin
Renn^e RIano Co

OBEBNHB'O, FA.

N.

Moon

MONTBBAL

Lennie Stengel

(Two

Henry Frcy
Jenks A Fultoa
Ben Meroff Co

(One

Cooper A Kennedy
Dave Harris Revue

Thrifties of 1925
Miller A Mack

Dreyer

BCdlth

Drew A

^

Seed Co
Oolden Rev
(Three to nil)

2d half

Phil

BIgelow

Richard Wally
A Trevor

O'Neill

Clay Crouch
Harry Breen

(5-7)

M

Wi.ls

Mills

The Bramlnoa

2d half
ft

Merrttt ft Coughlin
Chamb'rl'n A Barle
Wally Sharpies Co'.,

(Two

Davl*

ft

fill)

Royal Revue

split)

lat half

State
2d halt (1-4)

King
Don Valerie Co

L

D

X

JBB. CITT, N.

Emma

nil)

half

Joyner A Foster

Lyrle

(New Orleans
ft

to

to

Mark A Stanton

The Parlsienaes

'MOBILE, ALA.

1632 B'way. at 50th St, N. Y. City
Jonsa

BIK-M'O'M, AUt.
Paul

t.'lara

half
2d

Watson

Four Camerons

Write

ATI.,ANTA, OA,

Sla

ft

Ooas

Barry

ft

Sympho Jazs Rev

Tvette
(Three to All)

(Same

Beach

7

Baker

Zelda Bro*
(One to All)

Omad

Rosendo (KmsAlez
Cardiff ft Wales
Princeas Ju Quon T
Joe Browning

2d half

ft

Prlnctoa

ft

W. Palm

(Two

C lass key*
Roth A Drake

Ormabee Co

I.,aara

1st

playa

Schoal

to nil)
2d half

Rita Serenaders

A Rae

Jones

(One

bill

(Two

N.Y.

Prartar'B
2d half (1-4)
Dawney A Claridge
Al K Hall
The Novellettea

laiperial

Corbett
O.

Palara

(Same

CLOTHES

Bell ft Bva
Edward* ft Lilian

DeV'x

ft

.FMrfnx

Japa

9-10)

CL'KSB'O, W. VA.

Blag ha m tao
Phllbrick

Roth A Drake
Hughes A Monta

Johnny Murphy

BEN ROCKE
FOR

Oallarlnl

Creedon

a Time

BINeH'MT'N, N.T.

Burns

McCoy
Daace

A8HTABVLA,
Oadieux
(Other*

Up^

Boatock's

Senna A Dean

O.

Irene Trevette
Joa B Bernard
Broeka, Pkil'a ft
Boll ft Naple*
Ethel Parker Co

2d half

Bialto

Davis

Bsthiir

ft

Beceat

Kllbrldge Co
(Three to nil)

BIdlth I.4imond

Wear EvMywhere

R

P

2d half

split)

1st half

to All)

NBWBUBOH,

ft Ross
BAFUW. aacH. Francis Ross ft D Winchester
(Two to nu)
Green ft LaFell
Ba maaa Park
Sam Llebert Co
MIAMI, FLA.

Roman

(Two

Broadway
Harry Ames Co
Rodero A Maley

DaHon A CTralg
Bob Willia
Bay Staters

to All)

Bell*

H McQnarrle Co
BKAVKB WIS. PA.

ALTOONA, FA.

(Montgomery

2d halt

Eddie White
Clay Crouch Co
Royal Review

Lucille Doner

(5-«)

B. F. Keith'a
ft Fant
B Hennessey Co
Mel Klee

Cele

ft

Falaea

Cbong ft Moey
Smythe Co

Haley

ft

CINCINNATI,

Alexander

Larry Comer

Murray ft Irwln
Morgan ft
(Two to All)

Oame

(Two

Frankle Heath
Bdna Torrence Co

Cecil

to nil)

JACK'NV'LB, FLA.

Wm

Mack

Rodero

Orpheum

Austin

C

Jones,

-

J C

Hippodroma
ft

lOne

ft

Jenks A Fulton
Homer Llnd Revii4
Larry Comer
Bmmett Welch's II

Ward

CLIFFORD and MARION

2d half
Healey ft Oarnella

Lytell

Mallan ft Case
Demi Taeae Revue

Neleon

ft

2d half
Atherttfn

Anthony ft M'rcelle
Three Senators

BaHor
The Wager
Hughe* A Moate

B«*aer

O.

Ben Meroff Co
(Two to All)

Jersey City
B. F. Keith'a,
Joraey City
Kaaaedy aad Neiaoa. B. F. Keltti's,
Jeraey City
Acta playing thla week over the
»'*' World'a Oreateat CIreuita:

,

**THB

,

Fre'y
Millicent Mower

Silvers,

Howard drls

hi

to All)

Edgemant

r. Keltk'e,

FA.

Orphan a*

Henry

Alexaader and 8wanson, B. F. Keith'a,

Three

OBBMANT^,

Owen McQlveney

CBBSTKB. FA.

^raey City
8. Mom' B'y

L>ottle

to All)

Chrl*ty

Laoge

Ward Broa

Uard aad Doherty Berne, Oreaapoin-Ualoa HUl
Al Lavtae aad Batertalaara, B. F.'
Keith'a,

ft Mullen
Healy ft Cross
His Little Revue

Sawyer A Eddy

(Others to nil)
2d half (8-11)

The Lumars
Will J

J

Allegheny

"BROADCASTING JOY"
Direntiort LEE STEWART

ladtaaa

Mowatt

A J Mandell
Venita Gould

Jean Oranese Co

HIppodrmne
Anthony A Marc' He

INDIANA, FA.

2d half

Weher A Fields
Stutz & Bingham

W

1st halt (t-7)

(Others to All)

Mary Haynea
Jean Bedlnl Co

X

B'NSW'K, N.

^
Froctar's
2d half (1-4)
Birdie Kreamcr
H Jacklln Orch

(Others to All)

ITKBBSrORT, PA.

A Wal'ce Co

Pow'rs

B. F. Keith's
Robettls A Degon
Rhoda A Brochell
Zerm'ne, Far'r A if,
Margie Coatea

All)

Dunham A O'Man'y

The Zieglers

Mahoney

Will

to All)

(Two

Park
2d half

Lang ft Haley
Oakes ft DeLour
(One

N.

MKADVILLE, FA.

i^

PUIL.4DEL'.%, PA.

nil)

to

Sd half

Ideal

Jo* Orlflln Co
Flaher ft Oilroor*
Rhea ft Santera

Gilder Co

Tills

(Qthers tot

Pfimrose Four

O'Malley

ft

to nil)

B. F. Keith'a

mi)

to,

BBIB, FA.

1st half
Karle ft Rovela
El Cleve

HJIaa Waader Birds, B.

'Barchlll

ft

Jimmy

spilt)

ft

(Two

The Zieglers

'

(On*

INDIANAP-S, IND.

.

IMA Broadway, New Tork
Wh: Alleen Stanley, Oscar I/orrain*

Owsl A Linko

Homer Romalne
Roberts A Clark
Wise A Janese

N.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL

(Two

to nil)

2d half

Broa.

Shapiro

(One

ft

(Roanoke

Jcmey CHy

(One

2d half
Corbel t ft Barry

All)

Olltoyle

—Riley

Ideal

Donovan ft Lee
Fred Haider Co

Buma

CHABLOTTB, N.C.
New Braadway

Whalen
Boy

ft

IndatMndant

OFFICIAL DBNTIflT TO THB

Eddie N<>lton

Kaith«Albaa— Llavd H. Harriaon

Wal'ce

ft

SI*

(One to

VERNA

-•'

2d halt (i-11)
Princess Rajah
(Others to nil)

Lowell sisters

Sisters

ft

All)

Palaee

Palaee
Oaffney A Walton
Langford A F'd'ks

HUGHES and BURKE

O.

Fine
Dorothy Francesco
Shapiro ft O'Malley
(One to All)
2d half
Fraley ft Pvtnam
"Creations"
Ted ft AI Waldmaa
Flo Mayo

ft

Mack

STAN

Ki

42

Jura

I,

Three Cheers
Flo Carroll Co
Henry A Moure
Jack Conway C*
(Three to nil)

half

to

B

N.
Proctor's
Sd half (1-4)

Bobby Carbons
Th* Parislcnnea
(Three

Morton

PATEKSON,

Wright A Vivian

M'NCH'S'B, KASS.

Lillian

Hayes. Marsh A
Coacia ft Verdi

to nil)
2(1

1«ifc

ft Bren'tri

Great Johnaon

Hero
Utah

4

Ameta
Van A Vernon
Morris ft Townee

Dorothy Francesco
Haney Sis ft Fine

Diamond

Capitol
Mills A ValentI

(Two

New

Ilk. Baildlaar,

BKITAIN, CT.

N.

Bill

LOWBLL, MASS.
Texas Comedy

Oreenwieh

Al's

B. F. Keith's
Cressy A Dayne

Waltera

Creations
Ted ft Al Waldman
Flo Mayo
2d half

Cappo

ft

McCerm'k

Royal
•
qamble. B. F. lUlth'a

a

Bacerc

Keith-All>«e and

Keith's Orc«BPoUit
2d half (1-4)

(Otbera to nil)
2d halt

;a

Wallaoe

tireenpolnt-fHate, Jernrr City
The Pickforda. B. F. Keith'a Boyal
Uanr DowBiag ft Co., B. F. Keith'a

Ce

Sailor

N. T.
Majeatle
Flying Henrys
Bent«II A Oouid

Klown Revaa
CHA'STON, W. TA.

The Brawtaos,

Ruth Roye
Jans

Mylan'a Blrda
Dem'reat ft Collette

OF

Ml**' Vtotbaah
George Lyons

Ibach'a Enter

lUHh'a HmbIHo*
Kerr

'7«

of

Robinson

Bill

Mllll*

ft

Kahn Orcb

Temple Four

(One to mi)

KLMIKA,

Howard NIehols

(HsMlllned)
KMth-Albee, N. T. Hippo«rmiaa
Vaw > Diamands, KelUi'a Palaaa
Cart MeOiUloacli. B. 8. Moaa* B'war
Jack Oaawajr ft Co., ItA Bt.-Pat<*M«
AaatrallBB Meadosaa. B. 8. Maaa'
Flatbaah
DeUb«Tt« Broa. ft Ca.. JeferaaaColiaeam

Joe Laurie Jr

Francl* ft Lloyd
Flaher ft Hurst
* Harplat*

Handera

W

CREATORE
HIS BAND

W. VA.

Patnam

ft

O

Plunkett

ft

Lorln Raker Co
Sylvia Clark
Hughle Clark Co

Carroll

ft

Haney

O'Nell

Orphean*
ft

Oatman

ft

TUa Week

CLABK ft O'NKIL
BATMOND ft BOVt^
CABNKT ft BABL
WINNIB * DOLLY
Directiaa, If ABK «. LKDDT

Stan Stanley
(Three to All)

Id half
Cello ft Mary

Cook

to All)

Fraley

F

*

.

H

Van

Thomaa

ft

Lyeaaat

VICINITI

AND

fill)

rAK BOCKAWAT

Lehn
C Knox
ft

Clara KIm'I Young
Irene Rlcardo
Frldkln ft Rhoda

CANTON,

(HEADLINED)
B. F. KeHh's Palace
THB WOBLD-S FAMOC8

Mack

ft

(Other* to

Sully

Qene Barnes Co
Jassmania Revue

nSS FRANCES stArr

Edw'da' Sch'l Days
(Others to nil)
2d halt (1-11)
Holloway ft Austin

S

Nntianal
Allen Taylor ft
Dallas Walker 3

2d half
Betty Neal Co

/f HCNT'O'N,

B. F. Keith'*
Bager Mldgley Co

Etc.

BMrtad

Saven Colleglana
Force ft Willlama
(Oae to All)

(One

Daace

Let's

All)

OTTAWA, CAK,

SPEAK LOUDER

Horat ft Vogt
Volga Slagers
Lahr ft Me/oedc*
Moran ft Wiser

Kanacawa Japa

Oaaton Palmer

Bddie Ross

Ann Buter

CITY

Joe Deller

Tower's
Theodore ft Sw'ns'n
Taylor HowarA ft T

Macy

WECK of SEPT. 28
DAVID BELA8CO preaeoto

Sis

lat halt (6-7)

Km*' nrwaklla

Nan Halperln

Vlvlag

ft

(Othera to

TA.

LOnSVIIXE, KT.

Dave Thnrsby Co

Teaapto
Lucas ft Ines
Hewitt ft Hall

Tom Howard. Co
CAMDBN. N. 3.

New York

AND

(Other* to nil)

Color
(Othera to AH)

P

B Welch's Mlas
Millicent Mbwcr

under my direction
ARE APPEARING IN

Bd Janla Revue

nil)

ft

DBTBOIT, MICH.

Madame Herman

Greater

B

Wright

K Howard Revue

ft Tally
(Othera to All)

S^ltOD Bantley

I^hr ft Mercede*
Moras ft Wl**r

Rita Serenader*
2d half

I,

(111)

Id half

AI

AlF,

Lane A Byron

MaM* OaUMsm
Miller ft Mack

Zclla

ADVERTISING

The following artUts

Pi«et«r'*
Ave.
2d halt (1-4)
Rlalto ft^^raont

Co

Jaekaon Troupe
Bert Baker Co

W

Charlotte

ft

M. T.

Olllette

The Wreck
Bddie White

Mh

Salle

Maw' BrwMlway

Caaa

IN

I

lOthera to All)
Id half (1-11)
B Powell Jievue
(Other* td nil)

KeMh's Slat 8tf«««t

Harry

')

BELIEVE

St.

Ward

Will J

L

Pears'n Newp't
Webb's Bot
Joe Jackson

Peterson

ft

ft

N

Fraetar'n

J

''

ACTIONS

AGENa

NEW YORK

7876

Dallas Walkar
Hur*t ft Vogt
Volga Slngera

8k«a'a

to Bll)

Murray
Rajah

Burke A Durkln
(Two to nil)

Dame

BVFFAKO,
B

l*t half (S-T)

Krtacoe Band
John Barclay

(Other*

ft Moat
Branaby Williams
Denny Rubin

Newell

Colonial
J Corelli

Warren

ft

Claude DeCar Co
Eddie Mardo Co
LaFantay

Avon Conoedy Four

(Othcra to

Evana

ft

Arthur Miller
(One to nil)

Warren ft O'Brien
.Act Beautiful

Heather

ft

Hymea

2d half (1-4)

Keitk'a BiTertide

(Otbera to

A

ProHor'a SSth

Walter* ft Waltera
Blue Bird
Irene Franklin
Wilson Aubrey 3
(One to Oil)

Josie

(Othera to nil)

Wilson
(Others

Rae Samuela

Bob La

The Lumars
B Powell Revue

Ray'a Bohemian*
(Three to AlO

Two

Id half (8-11)
Fitch's MInat

Vlaata Maalova Co
Carl Rnndall Girls

:

1579 Broadway Lackawanna
Trado

!

M. J.

Rom Brown Band

Noel Lester Co
(Others ta All)

Chas Dingle'
MasettI Lewis Co
All)

ft

ft

NBWABK.

'

VTt

Broadway
Zelda Santley
Owal A Linko
(Three to nil)
2d half

Jack 'Sidney

)

r

NOBWIOH,

2d half
Bolger A Norman

a Yeomana

.

to nil)

2d half

Moon A Muillns
^w-ce A WlUlama
Ed Scolleld Girls
(Two to AM)

Bros
Cartie ft l,awrenca
At white House
Gordon ft Day
(One to nil)

Ve«

Dan

Keith'* Pataee

Friaeaaa
I.,eRoy

Idhalf

THE FiUlT MARKUS VAUDEVIIiE

AIJLKNTOWN. PA.

NASHV'IJC TKNN.

(Two

Tbe DiOatanos

HaroAa LaCostn
(One to All)

Ja«fcaoa

thiatraa in thia vicinity.

2d halt
WInton Broa

(Three to

Oolden Violin

Burke. Walah
T.

)f.

Falaea
td halt

Boy A Ruby
Moehaa A Shannon
Billy McOermot

ictaria
ft

to nil)

^

HOLVOKB, MASS.

Tamo

ft

LOCHPOKT.

Norwood

It haa bean our pl««sur« to h«lp incroato tha •ffactivanaaa of th«
vaudavilU programs of th« larg* majority of indapMMUntly oporatad

.'Ulsters

Morton Harvey
Healy ft Croaa

Mlld'd Andre Olrla

Hlpp«droaa«
.John Steel
'l.lnda

ft

Nortoa ft MelBoUe
Joe Darey
DeKoa Broa

Valerie Bergere 0>

KEITH CIBCinT

(Two

Malvlna

Mary

* Oatman

H

Hadsdn

Innia

point, k.c.

Amerlcaa

Senator Ford
l«rlB Raker Cor
CNeil ft Plankatt
Hughle Clark Co
2d half
Allea Taylor ft

Otyaspi*

ft

Cello

F

ft

Kagene Bmmelt Co

man

Marlon

ft

DATTON, O.
•• r. KeHh'a
Van
Cook

WasMartaa M.

F

aallettl

ft

Brnest'e Meyers Co

All)

q erdsa's

Nancy Decker

Plero
(?!aud«

qiark
ft Janesa
Primrose Four
(One to nil)
Id half
O'Brien ft Joaeph'e
Willie's Reception
Bddie Nelson
Roberts

Wise

3b, 1925

Myron Pearl Co

'

UMAN. W.

Chocolate Hand's

4

Nile

ft

KoMn

Mack

ft

Dotson
(Dae t«

MaryhiBd

Carey Ellaw'th ft
(Othera to nil)

qp

mEWTOH

Sully

O Aheam

ft

Amaxon

2d half (8-11)

Tm|M.u<l
HE

Frank RIchardaon
Chas Howard Co

Hurling ft Seal
(Others, to nil)
1st half (5-7)

ft

Cordon'* Oiyaapi*
Srollay Sqaare
A I Belaaco
Oold ft 8ua*hlBe

-—

BERLIN

O.
F. Keith's

Margie Clifton
Combe ft Nevlns

Wally
Dan Coleman Co
farr Lynn
Julian Arthur's Bnt
Francis

Barl ft Mathewg
Dixie Foar
2d half
Healy, Reyn'd* ft B

OOLUNBVB.

Shelly

ft

Wednesday, Septembcfr
IJiWB'CB, MASS.
Empire
Romer Romalne

Ra^lo Robot

American B«llet

H

Jackson

(All boiuea open for tha w«ek wirh Montlay niat4n«e. wtien not otherwl** Indloatad.)
Vk* bllla below ar« croupcd in divitions aocurdlns td booking offlcfa aHpplled from.
T><« manner In whl'^b tbes* bills ara printed doos not deftot* tba relattv* Importanc*
of act* nor thrlr proKraio poaltlona.
An aatartak (*) before name denotra act la doing new turn, or reappearing after
•baence fro;n vnud^vtlle. or appearing in city where llated for tbe flrat tlQi«>

8c«la
(For Oct.)
(Running Order)
Paul Gordon
Vier ffelphlden

.

All)

New

VAUnBVii.ue

fN

.

(One to

ET y

It I

The RallstOM

iilvln

Bi(;'-I<i« f- KiiKSn
L>ann<in .Sisters

)«t

lisif (^.-7)

P

(Oth' rs to

fill)

PITTMBI IMiH,
Da tie
.Sun

iuliK !••»«

Palbe

PS.rlO

'*•;

*-•
t

r.

Wednesday. September
Tfcorn*
MItaa Veralll*

C*

N.T.

lat half
Mlllarahlp

Tenpto

H«rrr Hlne»

If

Montcomery

&

Allen

Wlltea 8Uter#
Dooley Ic Salea
Traeey & Hay
(One to All)

Banto
Blanar * Wood
Smith
Powell Six
lf«rie R«u*ll
(On* to All)

(Two

Maxine A Bobby
Howard A Llnd
Jamca Thornton
Ruth Slatera
(On* to nil)

Ptoreno* 'Oast Co

(Two

to nil)

:d half

SCH'N'CrrDT. N.T.

Maaked Athlete

Ann Qold

Proct«r'a

gharidM 8«WM«
tights ft Shadow*

Carroll

(Two to nil)
WASIIINO'N, D.

2d half
'^
Ethel Hopklna

Daaovland
Doctor Rockwell

A anrman
Davla & MoCoy
Sons A Danco

Wooda * KraBCta

Col Jack Oaorca
Wonarclu of Mel'dy
Tone to nil)
:d hmtr

Cunn'ch'm

Bdward Marahall
jtoBcr Imhof Co

A Baker

Juhnaon

Wright & Dale

(Two

Ign't

to nil)

WOONS'KT,
C.

B. F. KelUi'a

(Two

^

(Two

Independent

Loew and

BMtklDS
"^
Iff

Alt
Circuits

W. 4«th

New Tork

St.

Ctty

JOE MICHAELS

St«t«

hi-,.'.

A Spock
A MaoD

Bayea

81a

|>lehl

(One

'

to ail)

riTTfUri-n, MASS.
Palaeo
Betty Neal Co
Jack McOowan

Dave Tluiraby Co
Bohbr clrbone
Kanasawa Japa

Hartnoa

A Sanda

Bugen* Bminett Co

(Two

flll)

(One

WATEB-TN.

P A K

Innlaa

to

(111)

2d half

(One

Tamo

Berg

Ana Oold

STBt'BRNV'LE, O.

Johneon

ITa'.la

Tork O. H.

Arcadlar*
Harry Ucrlnnd

Worden Bros

(Two

Murray A Irwin

A F'dyee
A Dupree

Sis

Medley

(Two

Ca»ltol

The Rosaire*

to nil)

Purman A Evan*
Florence Gast Co

Owen* A Kelly Rer

atardock

Willie Solar

(Three t*

(On* to

rOTTSVUXB.

(Two

^hre«

(Two

to nil)

Bama

CT.
Palace
Aaaonia Three
Northlano A Ward

to nil)

STBACUSB,

N. T.

(yNlol

Battling Butler

(On* to

nil)

2d half

atarW

RaM

hv Sea

PastatM

Taw

McNeece A
Murray Oirla

M'lr-y

EDDIE HILL
Direction

— Rn^ET

R

(One

(Two

R

School

to nil)

PLATTSB'O. N.T.

to nil)

2d half

Gordon A Rica

Morrow Co

F'KHK'PSIB, N.T.

Sampaeil A L-h'dt
Count BernlvicI Co

(Two

HABTFOBD.

Melino G't'tc

A K

hed Qrcen A Tel'w
Jean Upham Co
A Os

Princess Ju Quon T
Oenaro A Joyce
Dillle Raker Co

2d half
Qlntaro
4 Chocolate Dand's
Sympho Jrxz Rev

half

A M

((-T)

Auger A Fair
Lane A Byron

(Two

(Others to nil)

PBOTIDRNCB,

Alpine
Archer & Delford
Atherton
(Three to nil)

Ray A Everett

(Two

Trlxle Friganza

I>rcyer

A CouKhlln
Chnmb'rl'n A Karle

Chong & Moey
Smythe Co

(Two

Wm

Rajah
1«* Roaalrea
Bich'son Bros A C
C^lslog

*rne«t Hiatt
(One to flii)
2d half

A Uradley

Jonea

A A J CorelU
Mallan A Case

Shea's

4;

ME

le

Paula

sn liolf

Orpheom

Circuit

BED BANK.

N. J.

I'alare

2d half
Lottie Walter

Newman Co
MCIIMOND. VA.
I.yrle

Henny I.i'onard I'o
Wenton A EllnPsfson t'louii'T I'

(Norfolk split)

_
Wilfred Dun. lis
MrCloud * Rop.
yarn ft ChrlBty

(Ono

to

'

BO.XNOKF,. VA.
Roanoke

(Charlotte spilt)
lat half
-.
^";;llng llrunetlea
P Neilwin C»

& c Avery
y
"arry
A.ller

Batell*

c*

llriin

to

(ill)

State

(Sunday

Sin

*

Hill

tii>riii.in

St.,

Illlly

Fldele

La Barba

2d half (111
Act BrautKui
Harry llurnn
Lloyd A Dodv 1<
Alice Morl.y
to nil)

(Two

r>eniRha-vn

Chaa Withers
Alba TIberiO
The Meyakos

Ernest Kvant
2d half

lAkr

Karuv uefT

openinc)

Cl.'iudia

Wells Virginia A
Bernard & Garry

Direction,

Hob
laul

W

A

ecker

Week

I'wo to Oil)

A Hcit R
A Pallo
Swift
C'lton Emmy's Petn
Lorraine A Howard
Broa

Equilli

WINNIPEG, CAN,

Senior Show No 1
Fertunello A C'r'i'o
OAKLAND, f.\X.

OrpheiHP ;(Sunday opening)

Orphrum
Arnaut Bros
Bragdon A Morrin'y
Si'ymour A Jc'nn'to
Alma Ninlson A B

KlW* BWk

>-

Chief Caupolican

lOEW
NEW YORK
Flayrii'iiid

& Royre

Hurnn

tt

I.ewin

* Dody

Wllnon

Metropolltaa

(One

Kara

Amerlcnn

Joo Termini

Foltoa
Turner Bros
Mammy Jinny
Holland A Oden
Orren A Drew

Dore'a Uperalogue

.'Shannon

CALGARY, CAX.

c,,

Orplieum
Hrailc

Tom

A

T'all.i

Swift

:\

(111)

2d hafr
Scranto.i
flallahan Moj >

H A M

DavlH * NelMi.n
Stanley

(Four
H'-

A Co

Lincoln

M

A
to

gill

<

mil

VIrtorIn
RocKo A Partn'r

*

.1

Frctnt

i'l

ltr.-»i.ian

na
1,1

II

WEST 4BTH

M Rocko A P'rtner
West Gates A K

III

li;

A

(One to

Oil)

R.

Mclnlyres
Great Howard
Melvin Franklyn

Oaaicl

R

nijoa
Bards

A Hart

(Two

to

nil)

2d

frnlf

•

r

—Ameriraa

*Mann

'

Lincoln HIppodr'ma
•Torella A PIcker'g
Briscoe A Dellberto
Varli-ty I'ioneera

A Leona Co

•Art

Br(>«

TORONTO, CAN.
Yunge

St.

&

Hglc-'b

(Jo
I(OH>-(JaIe

Hurt A

Morning Glories

,

2K),

(Jroenpolnt and

and

Am<m

I

•Heron * Arnson
(Three lo nil)

Dave Manl'y

Knglewood
Mil IT A D'lyie

Jim Wire

Kelso
nilly

I.4*en

Hohby
l''airy

I'lly
I*,

in

Toic*

4
1

(Tlnee to

t

hnlf
li'v

Illlly
(

'!

lli'iiB"

A

Chrinsle St Daley
CreiKliion A liyroa
Tal>or A Green
Itoletta Boya
nits of Geme
It''ddint;tona

I

(Four

to

nil)

''o

.Stat*

:d half

Uairl.ton

nil)

Majostle
I

K.-^t'i;

Davis
to nil)

Kedcle

'>•

F LiUent Co
Ilinon

•I.

Iir-Iin'e

((Jne to mil

(Four

Co'uer Leo Kendal

ill

((.'uiililUluU

Rer

A Doyle
Jarvia A Cyiioo

Millor

"(JulHiile I'.rcan"
Iielmir's r..ons

Walmniey A

B.C.

•Dolly l>avis
2d half

Bros

L

Pnglia

WAHII'GTON.

Dfirothy M'Tkiti-

Jau

Royal Venetian (
Yip Tap XJ^ph'k'ra
(Three to nil)

•'>'

2d half

Happy Stanley
va.

Dubarry 81s

.CHICAGO
"

Jim Wire/'
•Alberta Hunter 2
Linn: A Long
•L Jarvis A Synco
(One to nil)

Telvphune TanBle
Roger* A Donnelly

Opera

Althoff

Clias

Krford'n Oddities

Loew'*

AA

New York
AiiUUHier

Arthur Darling
Willlama A Young
Primrose MInstroia

WESTERN VAUDEVnXE

•Dolly

H'.t

St.,

FRANK JOYCE.
WIedman

'

Arthur Ashley

Rlly

at th«

"The EUier Wave* with a Mareoll'
Formerly— Th" Pulio Ilobof
I>lrer(lon, HARRY WiCIIKR

A DuVal

MAS.H.

Paatacea

Fuller

"RADIOLOGY"

I.awreni-e

,

A

Bender * Arinslt'g
Banjoland
(One to nil) »

Miller

DIr

Hall
Marietta Cr^lg
Pnull Mall

R Fagan'a Band
MEMPHIS, IJCNN.

Fads A Fancies Rev
Pen'y Roed A Boyd
Bsby Peggy
Bert Chadwick

L.I.

.Jinny
Stateroom 19

Kirby

(Sept.
Kiilon Mill
Alf. Wilton

FAB

Ib.C.

W«at 47th

131

R

Mammy

JesslH

Burns A Kissrn
Barber Joyvllle

VANCOUVEB,

.

KAN. CITT, MO.
Paatace*
Freehand Broa

Jackson A Taylor
M Maequarrle Jfiir\»
Spencer A Willlums
Bordner A Boyer

I.

Davis i Ni'Inoc
Corkiny iti'V

to nil)

Junetroa Troupe

Do You Liva

Bros

'

Smith A Hoidea

SEATTLE. WASH.
'
Norvelles
)vnick Knack*

HOTEL COOLIDGE?

Walker Co

WOODHAVEN,
-sT ^'•'»'*

2d half

PuntAgea
Dancing Dorana

GAL Garden
Roy Qogera

Marie

Palace
Anthony A Rogers
E'ClaIr Twins Co
(Throe to nil)

SPBINOn

Pantarea

OMAHA. N

Paatagr*

Nazarro Co
Corking Rav

Waters A L*e
Armstrong A GUb't'

COL.

Plantation Day*

Paotage*
Bob Bobbie A Bob
Hawaiian Four

Striker

PBOVID'CE,
Emery
Berrlek

A Lusby
Lane A Harper
Keyhole Cameo*

Goaler

SPOKANE, WASH.

A Jacques

Lillian

Paatacaa
Baggott A Sheldon
Norton Broa

Pantafrs

Harry Waiinan Co

Cliff

4

EDMONTON, CAN.

Leew

Hampton Co

BOSTON,

W>iiti
.4

Co

<»-n)

BAB

OODAn. UTAH

Anderaon Broa
Baatman A' Moore
Flagler Broa A R
Barron A Bennett
( Musical Byrona

Nelson A Leonard
Ray Barrett Co
I.eVan A Kolle*

2d half

A Wyan

International Sic

Pant age*

Roberts

Kelly

Billy

Royal Pekin Troope

Nlob*

Dsl.erlo

Jean

Sonc*
Bckhart A Franoia

Lacey

Tony Grey Co

OSHKOHH, Wise.

Turner Broa
Harrington .Sis

f

rdson

Mme

Oatea
Alex Broa A Ev'lyn
Bernard A Ferria
Staterom I»
Nat Nazarro

A

Clark

Fein A Tennyson
Nat Nazarro Co
(One to flII)

A

Mardo

Girlie Revels

Welford A Newton
Grey A Byron

2d half

at Racea
BAP
Hanaon
Vogue* Stapa

Will Morris

NEW YORK

ST..

nit)

Thin week

III

Tanner A P

B

BENDINES
BERNIE
AT

Cupliol,

Tr.iisv A Kllwo.i'i
i.ew I'lioper

A

OI^L'NS, LA.
Crescent

Harv'd Winif'd A

Mayfan and France*

H<|.

Olb'i..n
it
.M'>n is-m

Odd! & Kndif»xsi

B

Hart Wagner A
Laser A Dale

NEW

Day

Bert Sloan

0>car Lloyd and Doherty Sisters

KraniiH It*'nau1t

.1

N. J.

Paatacea

plays

bill

Caaper

cm

SALT lAKK
<

(5-7)

(Same

Bat wo know '«m

Johnnie Walker
Klas* A Brilliant
Chefalo

SASKATOON. CAN.

State

Jack Wilson Co
Dillon Ober A Or

A nni'lte

* ICilv
& Van M

NEWARK,

A Godfrey
Gilbert A Avery R
niBM'GHAM, ALA.

Minus A Booth
Ward A Raymund

H<nd'r A Arnift- „

to nil)

Ambler Bros

Wilson

A Eviyn

Alcz Bros

not the greatest.

McCarthy A Moore
Capman Boya
Pantacea

BBOOKLTN

Clark A O'Neill
Chapman A RinK

West Gates A K
Frank Ward
McCoy A Walton
H EllKworth si Or

Were

Georgia Howard
Joe Sheftel'a Revue

Twin Beda
Dora Maughn Co

Paatocao
Robin A Hood
Bddle Hill

Thia week (Sept. 21) Boalnrlok. Brooklya

Geo Grintn Co

Freeman A Morton
Miller A Marks (C

Grand

2d half

Koheinian NIkIiIh
(One to nil)

Trovato

ATLANTA, OA.

CIRCUII

CITY

State

Miller ^
A Sconeld
Albright A Harte
Butler
Lewie
J C
Jr Co
Pielert

Gertrude Roae

BBAOH. CAL.

L'G

Pantacea

HATW BS. LBHMANN aad KAMBV
3 LITTLE PLAYMATES

•

,

MDLWtKBB. WIS.

Winnie A Dolly

IlappeninKs

Paatacea
Nelson's Catland
Angel City Four
Oliver A Opp
Pauil A Argo
GIrard's Baaembia

WINNIPEG. CAN.

Kenny Mason A S
RIchy Craig Jr
Scbaeffer A Ilernica

Gonzales White

PARKER

and

Aiiiuaing

Carlyle A Laiual
Carnival Venice

SAN DIEOO. CAU

Sallnaa CIrcua

Kono San
B'CIair Twins C*
(Two to Oil)

Earl

Pantace*

The*

Allman A May
Four Bellia

Regina 8-10)

(Two

Shi-l<l(in

Chevalier Bron

.s.iyler

'oretta Arl.ic A
I

Kfrekjarto
Dranie

\

Bva
Co
GAR
Perry
Benaon A Maaaimo

MINNEAPOLIS

Leew'a

SkeUey

ANGELES. CAL.

L.

Eaatagea
Beeb* A Haaaaa

MONTBBAL, CAN

(One to

Four NIghtona

Maaee A Zadora
Walter Fennar Co

Balto

Ward A Raymond

(;

.V

Chain * Archer
Jaok ll'dtniind Cu

Mi—hnr A New n .-.
Clayton A I.ennie
('.lie

B.C.

Tom

(Sunday >>pi>nii\({)
Eddie Lambert
Frank Fay
Herkoa A Tcrrv

Realty

HARRY WKIiKK

A Or

Ail"-isht
I

Girls

nil)

Orpheom

Orpheom

NEWPORT

('Dlenian

Lot Angeles, This

Florence Milln

(Three to

VANCOUVER,

I

I

to nil)

2d half
Sternarda

H Kinney A
Ward A Van

C>

Snow A Columbua

to nil)

PAG

t07

F D'Amour Co
2

(One

WOLPIN'S RESTAURANT

SIOUX CITT
Orpheom
Hubert T>)»t Co
Raymond Wylie Co
Eddie Nelson Co

Middleton

Virginia Ruoker
K.lly A Pollock

to nil)

HadJl All Co
Sadie Banks
Qonzale* White Co
2d half

B

Mabel Walzer A
A Latour
Bernt A Partner

Jean

A West

Buzzington's Hand

Areaoe B
Water* A Lee
Armatrong A Ollb't

Elliott

Johnny Burke

(Sunday opening)
Flo

^

Kramer A Boyle

Miller

(Three to

CITV. >

Caiiltol

Orpheom

MJLWAUirftE
Orpheom

A Lash

(Sept. 27)

Haynes A U<cU

(Two

A

Ff'fry t-'orwcy

Stuart

Riviera
(Sunday openinci

^

Valerie Heruere Co

UNION

Morria

LOriS. MO.

ST.

Chas Rugcles
Patti Moor* Bd

Dsno A Roehelia
Johnny Hyman
Rath Broa
Billy Dale Co
Deagon A Uack
"The Pioneer"

Manning and Class

h.TlN

Donald
Ohii-oII

Etal Look Hoy
Aerial Smitha

C'L.

Hill Street

Paatagea

Ward A Wilson

Masie Lunett*
Dare Cole A H
Jeaa Barrioa
Carney A Earl

PERFECTLY RIPPING!
HA
SUE

Dl versey
Taylor

Marg.int .Seiicrn
Kedniond & WelU

lirrol

Kri.intn

(Vwo

Floyd A Brice
Meredith A Sn'aer
Canalnoa

hoe MarHhall Revue

till)

2<i
r.n

to nil)

ItiTt

Wilnon

CorKs

1st half

(Two

nob .Shcrwd A Dd
The

.

ChaN Dinvlo
Ji.lly

LOS ANO'L'8.

(Sunday opening)
50 Miles from Bw'y
Freda A Palace

F'l.S. N. T.

Andrteff Three

^Two

Charlie
2d half

Park*
Cliff
Naxarro Co
Town Topic*
2d half
J A J Oibaoa
Orren A Drew
Bob Nelson
LaFantasies
(On* to nil)

I.

PiUace
(Stinilny opcninu)'
Charlotte Greenw'd
Krncst R Hall

TKOY, N. V.
Proctor's
5

8BATTLB, WASH.
Orpheom

Monroe & Grant

2d half

(HICAGO

MarRit ItPKi'duM
Fulton * I'arUor
Frank Farrnn

Waller

Fr'klyn D'Am'r Co

('hin(\8c .'<yiiro|j.it'rs

ThomsH A F'd'k Sis
Drown & Demont
WWI^w ft E hs r*
A Oaapar

A Co

Eddie Nelson

Orpheom
-Weidoefl'a Orel)
Shone A Squlrea

ORPHEUM cmcuiT

— PKTK M.ACK
PAT CASRY OKKICK

Dlrrotton

Uemi Tonne Revue
(Two to nil)

Palace
Kinzo
East A Dumke
Savoy A Albu Sis
Lewis A Ames
(One to nil)

L

(Sunday opening)

H

MINNEAPOLIS

Sinclair

Revue

Poi>i>.vland

Sis

'

Shaw

Allan

KELSO BROS.
Readllnlng

CT.

Anson ia Three

HARRY

A Dumke

Savoy A Albu
Lewi* A Ame*
(One to nil)

SP'OF'LD. MAHS.

Palare
A Partner
Minn Marccile
JuHt a Pal
The Voluntoern
Odiva

Chief Caupolican
Robinaon Janis A

Manning A Klaaa
KANS'S CITT, WO.

Orpheom

KInxo

Violet

TORONTO. CAN.

MARIE SABBOTT

Hickey Broa
Chabot A TortonI
Royal Gascolrnes

Marshall Revue

Ra.1t

HAVEN

N.

Pcplto

yorUr & Kinu
Don Valerlo Co

2d hair

Jack Benny
T A K An()rew«

2d half

^

fill)

Three Harpara

Spanish Dreama

WOBCBSTEB

to nil)

(One to

Bva Clark
Moore A Mitchell

nil)

Thoma* A F'd'k Sis
Brown A Demont
William Ebe Co
Sinclair A Oanpar
L<ee

Ce

Morrell

Ward«A Van

MA<i'A

Stanley A Elva
Ftanklin A VInnent
Corrtdicaa Antmaia

MEMPHIS, TEMN.

GAB

Leo Baera
Jeaa Water* Ce

A

Solly

Poll ,

Manikin Cabaret
Hernard A I'ayne
Nixon A Snna

hit If

2(1

Marj'y

Ritter* S

Le* A Dodge
Antique Shop
Valentine Vox

2d half

Wally Sharpies Co
(One to fill)

RRADINO, PA.

A

Patricola

Palace

Merrltt

(Three to nil)

CT.

2d half

The Heyn*
Murray Oirln
I'oppyland Revue
Sampson A IVh'dt
Count Bernlviti Co

TOT.KUO, O.
B. F. Keith's

2d half

(One to

to nil)

Burns Droa

L A U

MarJ'y
RItters a

Apofla. Nasr York

A Ernie

Brnie

—

Ueut Thieton

2d half
Northlane A Ward
Jnat a Pal
Volunteers
nattling Butler

M

Boylaa Ce
BAA Ward
Co

(5-7)

(Same bill play*
Oakland t-10)
Everett's Monkey*
Marlteii A Gay

Early Hailock

Oh

avierard
A Olrlie

Palace

I'aatacea

Matthews A Ayera
Urch

I'aul Ziinm'a

Schlchtl'a M'lon'os
(8-10)

Rakoma A Loretta
Wedge Van A W

Harrii^gioa Si*

-rrS ALl. A FAKE-

Jerome A Evelyn

Oirla

nil)

SACR'M'NTO. CAL.

Renard

Manrice

PAUL

ST.

Haader 'Laveile Co

(4-T>

Wilbert Raymond
Alphonse Berg

A DulTy
Mid'ton Spellmeyer

a?

v.."

I.aPearl

C.oetz

llPHi* New Act "MADAM RITZKT"
by Harrp W. Cona.
Kept working by
Alf. T. Wlltoa. VVed. lUek, Aaaoe4f te
2d halt
Dias Sla Co
Barnard A Ferria
Barr Mayo A Renn
H Bilaworth Orca

Sully

Walsh A BUI*
France* White
Toney A Norma*
Clinton Slater* Co

PaUee
Tea Commandm't* Harry Kahne
McKay A Ardine
WILKES-B'E, PA. Weaver Broa
Piniard A Hillier
PoH
juggling Nelsona
Ben Dover
Margaret A Gill
Permane A Shelly

O Myra A

A

Roslta

K

Loew'a
Stanley A Elva
Lady Tsen Mei

A Gang

Mahon A Cholet
Nan tSray
Walter Manthey Co
A Oonne

J.

Three

.iteele

R

S-

Beatty

HARRY
DOWNING
AND ANOTHER PAHTT

Harry Delf
Paaqaall Broa

Nathane

Next wr«>k. EvanavlUe, lod.

'GEORGE WHITE'S SCANDALS"

Orace Doru

nil)

A Grey

OlfBNDALE. COL.
AUxaadev

Vox

Third Tear with

split)
1st half

I«ottle

Andre A Beryl
Ornen A Parker

Rainbow

Tom

Victory
roteraburg

(St.

(Others to nil)

VT,

T

TAMPA. FLA.

tUNXSUT-N'T, PA.

•Nil

Allan
Final Rehearaal
Bob Hall

lA.

A

LONIM>N, CAN.

Marcus Booth

Hartley A Pattera'n
Connell Leona A Z

Louise

Evan* WiUon
Uoldle

t

C»iarlotte

l.eo

N.

Pontage*

.1.111-^

Jean- While
Iteiiway A Klourney
Wives V8 Slenon

Stanley, A Qulnetta
Francis Renault

A«iicy. W<w,lt

NEWARK.

2d half

Parka

Hughes A Wheeler

Skclly
Arleya

Leo Beer*

to nil)

Rosem'ry

McNeece A R

to nil)

B.I.

K. F. Albea

Tramp Tramp Tr'p
A A P Stedman
Bddle Carr Co
tan Kavanaugh

CT.

Capitol
M'lr-y

Carey Oreea
(One to nil)
1st

to nil)

Temple

Polly

(One

Al Tucker Orch

Dancing Pirates

Valentine

WATEBBUBT,

The Heyns

Rosendo Oonsalez

Vme Herman

P«M
Ltent Thetlon Co
Jarom* A Bvelya
I^ee A Dodge

O Myra A

I^ng A Haley

Prootor'a

2d half (1-4)

8CBANTON, PA.

Vlaaer

J.

Hamilton A names
Al Leniz Ent

Town Topics
Orpheom

Keo Taki A Tokl
Regan A Curllaa

(t-t)

Rosem'ry

(Tw<f to All)
2d half

Flying Henrya
Joe Mendi

to

Clifford

Id halt

Manikin Cabaret
Bernard A Fayh*
Nixon A Sank

Amateur Nit* L'd'n
Jo* Browning
(One to nil)
2d half

Strand

Wm

Hopklna

Ethal

Brown A Wliltakor

Boa Dover
Permane A Shelly

Poll

Bostock's

flIJ)

to

Aatlqu* Shop

Final Rehearaal
Bob Hall

BROS.

A

(One

(Three to

Odiva

Brown A Whitaker

B. F. Kalth'a
C|ordoa A Rica

A Smith

nil)

CIRCUIT

BBIDOEPOBT.

Conn A Albert
Jack Powell Bis

2d halt
X.awta

POU

2d half

Margaret Taylor

Stafford

Brneat HIatt

to All)

PA.

Hlpyodraaaa
Basasiaa A Whita
Gone Barnes <3o

i\k

2d half

Three Senetora

nil)

•

Koalya

DBS MOINBS.

(One

t>ore Cabin

Tho

A Mayo

Hal

Rr.Birta

A

I

Golden Gate

tialt

A.

1

SAN FBANCISCO

to n 1)

2d
Kohl-;r
Peirce

Orphoam
KoAer A Roberta
Robinson Janis A L
Bernard A Kellar
H Kinney A Glrla

Co

Sd half

Id half

Mankin
Buddy Doyle
McOrath A Deeds
Transneld Sisters

Mack

Karyl Norman
Wanxer A Palmer

JOB

^•a A^am

lA.

Coiuuibha
S-

GAB
Miio

Chase A I.atour
Larry Stoutenburg

Stanley
Kln(

i>Unalo«ue

flnsinf— I>lre<-tlon. Law Kan*,
nidg, Chlrita

tn

HllliiiNKT

A Nace
Four Maduapa

llronka

N.

A

Cran.sion

M

Chaa A

CHRISTENSEN
.

Loew'a

Walton &

Stin'te

Paatace*

P A L Rest
Joe Freed Co

Danny A Marie

2d half
Vigser 3
Frost A Morrison

N. T.

St.,

BOBOKEN,

San

Hampton Co

A

Yong Wong Troupe

PORTLAND, OBB.

Westeihold'a Ship

Sure Neit

Smith A Barker
Van A Schenck
(Une to nil)

Nnlaon
Banjoland

James Barton

lult t

DAVENPORT,

Marvo A Knox
Xaaa A B Brill

aia'diatora

4

Beban

Ham'n

A Baker

BABY BOY

Itob

a A A

"TiM ItaliaB Ciaedla—"

Zelda Santley
(Three to fill)

Earl

English

i,

Herbert

LOCKE and VERDI

CT.
Sti^nd
Id half
A JackaoB

HAM
Kono

YORK, PA.

JIMMT

tto nil)

STAMFORD,

FOBTLAMD. MB.

N. T,

FRANK JOYCE

B>b McKIra
Chappelle

(a->)

AXKI.— The Camedy

Julius First Co
Alton A Allen

MatkMial
Scranton

Chinko A Kaufman
Taylor A Uuliluc
Caledonian Four

Mann's Revue

HAMIf.'PON, CAN.
Paatavea

O.

State

Shannon A V'n H'n

for our-4(ew

Weet 41th

It*

M

Clifton

A Matbewa

Karl

nil)
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Pljmouth.
.alliw- aittntion U> itiv presentation of "Klrst Flight" at the
On tlie slnngtli «l Maxwell Ainl«rscn and Laurtnce Stallings' success
was
as authors of "AVhat I'rUe Glory- a response to the announcement
but tJie i« nult was almost nil and when the piece closet
ant idp.. till,
Business last week
ifter 10 ptrfoiman< «H thero was no advance sale.
urosstd al'out $3,Ono.
..
^
the
perhaps
•I'lrst t llBht," admittedly an excellently written play, ie
most prominent example in years of how theatre patrons "lay off on
certain offerings.

7

{From Varwty and "Clipprr")
Harry

By NELLIE REVELL

ON LEOrx

Trade Mark Rmimcred
r«bllahMl W»»kl» bJ VAIUKTl. In*

m

Kngland, was in doubt about American appearances over the Morris

circuit, as the holders of his Engprohibilish contracts were asking
tive prices for his release.

B<h-ah Bernhardt opened in vaudeShe
ville at the Coliseum, London.
•was a huge success and this v.iude-

date was quickly followed by
bookings In the United States over
the Keith circuit.
vllle
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A week's visiting schedule of three hospitals, a funeral and a first
night might be considered rather strenuous for even a college athlete
for an erstwhile Invalid.
But It was the one
that the writer negotiated successfully last week.
So far this season we have attended four first nights and have spent
must of them renewing old acquaintances. Thus we are Inclined to
agrc^ with "The New Yorker", which sjijs that "in\jw'rate first nighiera
havelby this time seen enough of each other to be able to give a little
attention to the play."
and considerably arduous

Certainly at the first night of "Merry Merry" everyone's eyes were
Another big shake-up hit the New York "American" editorial and
In the most recent upset there was centered on the stage and particuhq-ly o/T winsome, little Marie Saxon.
niiortorial forces last Saturday
an 'xodus of 10 men. Among the men retained there was a shifting It is the flrst tinr»e in a long experience we have ever heard an audience
around that proved surprising to everybody. Gene Fowler remains as burst forth Into "bravoes" for a musical comedy artist as they did at
managing editor. In the shift Robert Murray replaced Edward Doherty the contlusion of one of Miss Saxon's dances.
Several people nearby commented on the likeness of Miss Saxon tq
as city editor, with Doherty resuming his former feature story wqrk.
our beloved Josejihlne Cohan, in her personality and her dancing. And
George S. Kaufman is tearing his hair out at rehearsals of "Coconuts" we agreed with them which, from so ardent a Cohan fan as ourselves,
Reason: Because Julius Marx has is high tribute.
the new Marx Brothers musical.
Years ago Josephine Cohan Introduced eccentric dancing for women
been inserting gags into the book. Now that the first act Is now supplied
much as her brother, Gesrge M., was the peer of all the male eccentric
with Julius* stuff, Kaufman admits It sounds good to him.
Other women did It but Josephine's flexible abandon, saved
of Troy. N. Y.," that Kaufman dancers.
"Helen
of
rehearsals
the
during
It was
grotesquerie by her Incredible grace and apiieallng modesty put
from
George
and
LeMalre
Rufus
got the idea Of "The Butter and Egg Man."
In youth, charm, size and good looks Miss
Jessell were the original producers. Then Rnfe bought George's Interest her upon a pinnacle alone.
but had to call for Anancial help, with Wilmer A 'Vincent finally taking Saxon r^vaLs that fav«rite of favorites, Josle Cohan. Miss Cohan danced
over controlling Interest. JThere Is no attempt, to characterize Rufe In Just as well with her arm^ as with her feet; she was a willowy, billowy
"The Butter and Egg Man," however. The agent- producer In the show Jo.sle CJohan, and- Marie Saxon posHesses that same quality.
This is not to in£«r that there is anything old fashioned about the
^
Rufe Isn't— yet.
is a hard boiled egg.
dancing of this new little star. She has brought that style of ^centric
dancing up to date and her grace and elasticity are all her own*. There
Apparently the David Belasco-Lendre Ulrlc reuiilon is complete, as
may or may not be something to this theory of reiticarnatlon but at
the portrait of Miss Ulrlc, which D. B. had removed from the Belasco
spirit of Josle Cohan is hovering about the stage of the Van'The Harem." has been put back Into least the
lobby when she quit playing
derbllt whenever Marie Saxon twinkles thereon.
j

Maude Lillian Berrl sued Frank
Moulan for divorce. Following this
Moulan married Beinlce Mershon,
from whom he was divorced reMiss Berri was one of the
cently.

richest women on the stage, having
inherited more than |t,000,000 from
her father.

A son was born to Mrs. Jesse
Lasky and called Jesse, Jr.
Fox went under
management.
Delia

L.

Shubert

^

position.

That Belasco removes pictures of his stars from his lobby Is well
known, for last year there was apparently a disagreement between
Lionel Barrymore and Belasco. for he sent orders to have the Barrymore pictures removed from the Lyceum and Empire lobbies, wbwe
..•.^,. ^ ,
,^..
they had been hanging for some time.
•

Park Row gossip

is

that the "Daily News," closely approaching the

1,000,000 mark Jn daily circulation, is losing money on circulation alone,
as 700.000 was the figure whereby the paper made so much. Anything
over that mark, "according to the Park Row dopesters, is a loss.
William Morris announced the ImWhich means, paradoxically enough, that the "News" Is now where
portation of an English pantomime,
started, for Its Inception here
'•Cinderella," for his American Music its owners wanted It to be when It was
Hall during the Christmas season. J)y the "Chicago Tribune" was because the Chicago paper vad making
The pantos are annual English pro- 89 much that a loss Incurred by some other^paper seemed to be the
ductions maide at Tuletide.
only solution to keep from paying so much income tax. Accordingly,
the-

"News

'

was

started,

and now

It,

too. Is at the losing point.

"Buffalo Bill" (Col. Cody) had
To the uninitiate in newspaper circles It might be explained that albeen signed for vaudeville at 13,000 most every newspaper printed costs more than It sells for, but that the
weekly by Frank Evans. Negotia- profits are In the advertising. But the "News" now has such a white
tions were made through Major Lilpaper expense that even an increased advertising rate woulS hardly take
Ile (Pawnee Bill), buslnei^B ma>- tger
care of the situation.
^
of (body's shows.
"

male lead in "The Pelican" was commented on as
Monday
the A. H. Woods ofHce had no choice.
Jose Allessandro went Into the show, playing the Frenchman, Instead
dish drama. It was originally o-ened of Boris Ranevsky. The latter was sent here from London, the authors,
by William Kramer in the Bowev. F. Tennyson Jesse and H. M. Hardwood, insisting he open with the
nr^ar Chatham Square, and in Its day drama.
Ranevsky holds a run of the play contract.

The famous Atlantic Garden ceased

as a variety house In 1910 and after
|3 years of service went over to Yid-

turned millions of doII;ire In profits,
l^letures fs the present policy.

The

selection of a
error, but

a casting

,

_

.,

The management of the Chanin Theatre Is doing its best to helip
Police Commissloher Enrlght keep his force on the Job. At the front
of the theatre^s posted & sign, reading, "No Loitering Here Police,

—

Take N<^co!"'
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National Exposition of
apt to slip into the soberest
serious success. But unconscioun humor
An Insurance booth had a placard "Women — Do You Want
places.
The women's

exhibit

Comniodore last weelt technically the
Women's Arts and Industries was a solid and
at the

is

Develop a Business of Your Own?" About five inches away a placard
Peace booth next door seemed to answer the question. It said:
"Organize to Stop War." Perhaps that isn't so far out of the way after
The men seem to have fallen down on the Job.
all.
Another booth displayed a voting machine. Probably this Is the "machine politics" we have heard so much about.
After looking over the exhibit one comes tp the conclusion that about

'to

in the

the only art and Industry that women haven't entered is fatherhood.
The danger is that when the men find out how much the women can
Jo and how well they can do it, the males will resign their Jobs and
become loafers because their wives and daughters haven't left them

anything to do.

Among the many ways Jack Hazard has of Spicing the hospitality ot
his Goitre (Great Neck) home is his ability to tell, "1 knew him when"*
stories that can be used In a column afterward. Saturday was the occasion of the writer's last visit and the trophy consisted of a tale about
May Irwin's custom of notifying a member of any road company she
headed of their discharge by buying them a railroad ticket back to

"The Poor Nut" and "The Gorilla" opened late last spring about the .\ew York.
On one occasion In M'ilwaukce, a certain young lady of the chorus had
A little known colored team from same time and both are rated comtdy successes, with summer continuthe west. Miller and Lyles, were ance achieved by both. There has been rivalry between the two attra^f- annexed a butter-and-egg man and was high-hatting in every possible
"showing" their act at Yonkers, hav- tions In the matter of advertising billing, "the "Nut" claiming to be "fie way to keep the fires of his affection red hot. The wardrobe of the
ing been booked by the agents' office undisputed laugh champion" and the "Gorilla" rating itself as some sort show included sqme beautiful and expensive hats used by the chorus
of Albee, Weber and Ev.ins.
The of champ, too. Sunday copy for the 'Gorilla" probably ended th i contest fh one of the numbers and the young lady quietly purloined her chapeau
colored men tod;iy are featured in the mystery laugh show as "the chimbansee of all comedies.'
for street wear to further Impress her John.
"Scandals" a^d in the interim have
The last night the show played Milwaukee the girl and her escort
become probably the best known
The proposed revival in London of "The Belle of New York" means strolled into the old Pabst Gardens after the performance and the chorine
colored t»'am on the stage. That exIt seemed a good chance
spied Miss Irwin seated over in a corner.
cepts, of course, the Williiims and nothing to George W. Lederer, who produced the piece originally here
and in England. Lederer was in on 50 per cent abroad and the "Belle" to show the butter-and-egg man something, so the chorus girl made
Walker combination.
was reported making a million there. After the London presentation the circuit of the entire room to get to the star's table and speak to her,
Alice Lloyd, who opened at the which ran over two years, it was decided that under the then existing forgetting completely that she was wearing a prop hat.
Palace Monday, was playing in copyright laws, an American production to enjoy protection must have
Miss Irwin- took one look at the headgear and said nothing, but, acAmerica 16 years ago, hiving come been produced first in England or simultaneously in both countries.
cording to Mr. Hazzard, the ticket the girl got for her return to New
over from Liverpool for a Keith and
In the 25 years since that bannister Howard has toured the "Belle" York the next morning was four and one-half feet long.
Orpheum tour.
In the provinces, Lederer received no royalties and he figures he was
This story may or may not be of age. The person who sponsored It
Henry W. Savage decided not to chiseled out of a fortune.
After the copyright matter on the "Belle" was ruled upon, Lederer was says he couldn't find its birth certificate. So apologies to whoe^er claims
produce his Englisli version of Puccini's "Girl of the Golden West"
able to beat the English provisions. When a show was produced here. it.
.
until after its premiere at the MetIt previously was announced in London.
A three-sheet carried the pi^ce
The teacher was giving her class a problem in mathematics.
jopolitan in Italian.
of tickets at five pounds, high enough to keep anyone from buying them.
"You have $500 and lend it to man at two per cent," she said. "What
The Folies Bergere (now Fulton) Two tickets, how.'ver, would be purchased by a mutual friend and a will the Interest be for six months?"
All Ihe class except little Sollie Jacobs got busy with their tablets
%a« under construction In West 46fh group of players would read the play from script in a hall or theatre.
In that way the copyright law was technically complied with and the and pencils.
Sollie looked at the celling with a bored expression.
street, and Laddie Cliff and c'red
Santly were mentioned as members property protected from piracy In Engl 'nd.
"Why don't you work this, Sollie?" the schoolma'am asked.
of its company. The project, headed
"To me, teacher," Sollie explained, "two per cent only wouldn't.!)^
by Jesse Lasky, subsequently failed.
Charles L. Wagner, producer and concert manaiBer, denies that Sidney no attraction."
Blackmer and Lenore Ulrlc are to he his beneficiaries in his will, for
People who have Inquired recently of the whereabouts of Hattle Willtwo reasons.
50
The first is that Wagner says he has his family to support In the iams, that famous Frohman star of previous days, will be interested
(From "Clipper")
West, while the second and most important is that he ^a8 not yet made in knowing that she hasn't forgotten Broadway and Isn't far from It
either.
She called to see Ada Lewis Just the day before that beloved
a will.
I'rince Adalbert of Havaria had
•
comedienne passed away.
Just died. The Kellotrg Grand Kngase
Robert Henchley, dramatic critic of "Life" recently puUcd
v
Hlh -Opera Company, with Clara
A
hundred feet frtim the room In which this is being written a Jan
in one of »»1h re-view-s which has stuck by Alex WooUcitt. eritlc for
Kellogg starred, wi»s dttiufi capacity
Brown."-.
"
band
is
aminds
that
Mke
Hot
Henry
"Red
rrhriniinu^lf'nTthlnir
Hen<!M«y-c«31«a Woollcott the "dowag«r crlH' " and Alec,
business at Booliii's theatre. At the "the World
A Jiundred feet the other way a church chotr' tsT^rStnirtn^r a mass. It
Academy of Music "Around the in one of his writings, seemi d very much pleased.
World" was in its sixth week and
Another good line pulled last week was by John Anderson, of "The Is a case of "You pays your money and you takes your choice."
headed for a g.icd run. On tour Evening Post," who wrote of the current plays and using a figure of
Now that election time Is getting ne.are — are hearing of the Irish
the team of Harrigan and Hart was speech, called the various proihicers schoolm.asters. He referred to their
doing sensationally and their press l)lay8 as their teachings. Mentioning something iibout the A B C of vote. And the Jewish vote. And the Geriu m vote. And the Armenlannotices from Baltimore and WashCzecho-Russo-Slavonic-Swedlsh-ltaltan vote. But nobody says anything
he referred to A. H. Wood.s as "that eminent 'abecedarian'.".
ington indicated that they had drama,
abotit the American vote.
(It may be too small).
captured the towns. Tony Pastor
The head of a theatre dei>ariment controlling a number of houses
was preparing to bring his famous
troupe In fro mits tour to open at on Broadway in looking over the advertising schedule for the theatres
received
he
a
telephone
call
from the owner-publisher of the pn^er
5S5
his new Metropolit.in theatre,
noted that a certain combination theatrical-scandal sheet was receiving
Broadway, on Oct 4, 1875.
The department head refused
the copy for two of the theatres and he immediately ordered It with- who wanted the advertising restored.
drawn. When the next issue of the paper appeared without the ads to replace the ads, whereupon he was Informed by the owner-editor
E. T. Stetson, well known actor
tiint he might expect to be trtated to unpleasant publicity In the paper,
of his day. and iy>i>ular as a "Tom"
to which he replied, "Go ahead, I'm like Barnum, sny something good
show producer, wa.'- doing well with
If you can, if you can't, .say something bad. but don't ignore me!"
a piece called "Neck and Neck," fered an accident and as con- raun" on the other side and It
which had play<d over 900 per- sequence his engag^'nient for the was highly praised as being a reThe (|Uick collapse of "Human Nature'' (formerly "Gunpowder"), 1"
formances in New York and other Fifth Avenue was set bai'k about hash of previous works.
New York, followed on probably a record siege of rewriting, when J. C.
two weeks. Following a br.et New
cities.
"Two Orphans" was having a NuL'ent, 111 a dr sslng-room at the f^ibcrty theatre, worked more than 30
York engrnrement, he was to totir
great road lour.
hours, with lit Flecp or food, on the scrii't, trjln^ to whip it Into shape
Augustin Daly, lessee of the Fifth In classical rer)ertolre.
Nugent had ftrotested ag.'iln.sf rushing the pl.'vy In, but when Gene Buck
Avenue, was hailed before Justice
Faro as • g.'inie ni.iy have still was pressed to meet the contracted opening date the job vvent ahead
In Col, Woods' new stock comQulnn to explain a t1(,000 arrears
l.cen
the
layouts
good,
but
name
o.'
going
ihe
i'liiladeliihla
pany
at
executors
The
in rent payments.
from the moment the troupe arrived in town imfll the Inst niimite hffore
half
selling
the
for
its
playing
were
at
listed
In
I'ltou
was
of the Gilsey estate, which owneil Augustus
(he curt.'iin lime. Thursday evening.
A new leading man was tiroken In
the house, wanted to oust Daly as cast. Kit Carson and Carrie Wag- price and less by several manufac- between Monday iin<l Thursday, and the |N-incipal f-renes as played In
heralded
by
ediThis was
.Mhlel
turers.
goner had Just married.
lessee.
was
Mrs tors as a return to nt^rmaU'y after New York were shown "c(dd," ns practii'ally the whole "rript
Harvey Duff ami
Barry,
KW itched.
%.
iSdwin Booth had recently suf- Boucicnull opened in "The Bhaug- a gninbling craze.
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BROADWAY SHOWS GETTING ID^EASON

English Leading
shows

English

may

PLAY; 5 "SMASHES" GOING OVER $30,000
Musicals Listed Ranging from $40,000 to $20,000
"Sunny" at $43,000 Pace—"Green Hat," $25,000
**Vortex" Capacity with $16,300 Dozen Open-

—

UBE

—

Week—First

Next

ings

"Buy"

for

VanderbUt

.

is off to

'.^

'•;-

A

•

-

-

,

'

•

Big Musical Grosses
•

New Amsterdam,

"Sunny," at the

capacity and went to standee
.business from the start, beating
$3.7.000 in seven'jiferformances and
.giving It a pa(fe of over $43,000.
hit

'

"Artists and Models" was little affected by the inrush and maintained
"No, No, NanIts $89,000 speed.
ette," clean for all performances,
went to $32,000 at the Globe; "Big
Boy," at the 44th Street, very strong
at $31,000 and "Rose Marie" right
"The
with the leaders at $30,000.

V

Vagabond King"
the

at

Casino,

highly regarded
doing $20,000 the
Is

week while "Merry Merry" was
as a hit at the Vanderbilt
and shows considerable strength

first

hailed

in the agencies.

—

Road Turkeys"

colic regions from heavy dough
with mediocre productions are
More
coming even faster.
than 20 troupes that went out
the latter part of August have
folded up with most of the
producers holding the bag for
neat losse^.
Most of the "blow ups" were

,

regular news service sent put the
story anent "Love'a Call," though
the service is not reported having

Island

for

$250,000

before

ia

new

tiie

the

backers

short

burial

ground

for

the

was reported during

engagement.

the
Block,

Harry

formerly an agent with S. Hurok,
was mentioned having the venture
In charge along with H. S. Doty and

Van Leer Woodward.

'INTRODUCTION BUREAU'

NEW CASTING RACKET

Staten Island prop-

Valua Hurt by Location
Fitcii property in Westchester is free and clear. It is at Bedford Hills, adjoining the Bedford
Reformatory for Girls. Through
its location the value of the ground
suffers, otherwise the Fund would
have had a plot too valuable to

The

an

Offw?* fei«#ro rata ta other

Westchester
"The Butter and Kgg Man" quotations for

lots.

It is also calculated that with the
the
agencies
Wednesday pre- removal of the Home to Westchesmiere at the Longarre and got ter much of the current inconveni$0,200 in five performances, a "pace ence to Staten Island will be over-

comni.'inded

real
after a

business

in

about $12,000 weekly; come. IHayor Hylan in his last term
"Arm-s and the Man" over $14,000 In office believes he has successat the Guild; "Is Zat So" as'tiln fully projected a subway under the
pearly $14,000; "Abie's Irish Rose" I?ay to the Island.
over $H',000;
"They." still profitable ,at $8,000; the Villatce claims a
*>lt ,ln '•Outside
Looking In" at over
$8.000-very pood down there.
Home of the new ones are bad,
"HarvcHt" slopping at the I'.clniont
n^xt Saturday; "Human .Xature"
When the new Owen Davis
*p.<j taken oft after throe day.i at
.show. "Como E:i.sy, fJo Easy,"
the Liberty;
opfncd in Wilke.<j-narre at the
"Easy Tfrin.s" belnt?
slated to ko oft at the s;imo time.
lrvin« la.st week, most of the
from the cf-lling foil
I)la3t<'r
"iii'Vihcr
Elks" disappeared from
equlviilent to

JUST "BREAKS!"

,

"Aloma

and struck the audience.
water main
a
}la< k.sta^re
flooded 'several
and
tiurst

Mud

(IressliiK

the IVIncos.s last week.
To close
Satur.lay
also
are "The Dove,'
of the South Seas," "The
Turtle." wliile "The Hook of
Charm" leaves the Coni.d.v tonior,

(Continued on page 25)

2d Performance of "Merry Merry'.»
at

One of those uplifts over night
Infrequently happening on Broadway occurred at the second performance last Friday at the Van-

—

the JewLsh holldajTi,- Jttirflping
fchout $1,500 for a count of nearly foreso
$10,500;

The checks held by Mulligan are
for $826, $910

Name Up

HOME MAY
TO WESTCHESTER

mn

Charging Stage Aspicants $10
for Daily Introductory

Card

A«

"Introduction
Bureau" for
would-be th^spians is the latest
racket to separate the embryos from
their

coin.

A

smart promoter has

opened an

office In the theatrical
and is charging his clients
$10 a week for the service which
consists of an Introductory card to
casting agenta and some of the

district

newer Independent producers.
In most instances the casters
have never heard of the man
operating th6 bureau but out of
courtesy

to

the

clients,

mostly

women, take the trouble to register
them.
Th^" "IntroduceiT* "catera tH.
feminine clients exclusively, under
the supposition that none will be Insulted when presenting the card.
According to one of the clients
who showed up at a casting office
last week and presented the card
the $10 fee entitles them to a new
card dally and thoy are permitted
to subscribe for the service for as
many weeks aa their bankrolls can
stand pressure.
The operator Is
said to got his lists from the vari-

ous dramatic schools In New York,
prol>al>1y without knowledge of the
ohool (llrectora.

The pasting

offices

may

cut

In

upon the racket for several have
the girls that the Intfoductlon
r.Trd is of little con."<equence and
that they ooukl have as easily registered at their offices.
fold

in

rooms.
Husin»'.s.s wasn't good, either.

Pagan's "Devil"

Myron

Fagan Is assembling a
"A Faacinating Devd." a
new play from his own pen whlrh

ra.«)t

he

C.

for

will

as importantly as the play.
This lead to the management deality

ciding to feature the girl.
/
Marie is the daughter of Pauline
Saxon, well known In vaudeville as
a comedienne. Marie appearedswlth
her mother some seasons ago on
the small time as a "sister" act,
later taking a minor role In a Choos
production turn In vaudeville. Mr.
Choos afterward gave Miss Saxon
a small bit with a dance In "Battling
Buttler."
From that show she
graduated Into "My Girl."

Marie's

father,

deceased,

James Landry, associated

for

produce early next month.

and

Another

$3,006.

Hopwood check given also to MuU
llgan for $1,125 was paid when presented at the bank drawn upon.
Payment was stopped upon tho
other three.
Hopwood Is said to have charged
that the unpaid checks have been
raised in amounts.
According to
a story Hopwood alleges that
the
check was originally
$826
drawn for $26; the $910 check for
$10 and the $S.006
check for $6.
He Is not reported aa commenting
upon the check for $1,125 paid out
of hla account without objection.);
>

Added Hostessaa

Hopwood Is said to have started
his party at the Imperial Club on
the evening of Sept. 7 when he
called there with several guests.
Upon leaving late the next morning Hopwood is said to have added
several hostesses In the place to
his party. They continued visiting,
returning to the Imperial the following night. The same proceeduro was -gone through, and again
the next day the visiting around
was repeated. The Hopwood party
headed by their host reappeared at
the Imperial for th« third successive night.
Hopwood has w^tten many suecessQB for Broadway theatres, at
one time having drawn royalty from
Ave of his plays. He Is considered
an ex^ert constructionist of a "bedroom" piece and is said to have
been .A. H. Woods' favorite author
for several seasons.

Arrests Just Roll Off

Former

was
some

time before his sudden death (when
Marie was but three, years of age)
with the Julius Cahn New England

to Casting Agents

his bill at the supper club.
They
followed a party given by the author
mostly at the Mulligan place for

three days.

.

A

.^^^^^jj^foiyi

FEATURED

IS

the

the

is
the
also
senHational,
last
week being 516.300,
which Is all the house can hold;
"The Pelican,"
English
another
drama, did not start so well; Its
Initial week at the Times Square
approximating $10,000; "The Jazz
Singer" at the Fulton got a break

MARIE SAXON

The yarn was to derbilt, New York, of "Merry
an attachment by Merry," musical, when the name of
costumer on the second or Marie Saxon was placed in the
At
third night caused the perform- electrics outside of the house.
ance to be cancelled that evening. the same time the usual featuring
The facts were that the "plaster" pro- was added to the show's billing.
FUND'S
ceedings delayed the performance
"Merry Merry" opened Thursday
an hour. The attachment was for evening. It's Lylo Andrews' new
$150, but there was not sufflclent
musical comedy for this season,
money to satisfy the Judgment when with book and lyrics by Harlan
the sheriff arrived. The actions were Thompson and music by Harry
started prior to the show's closing Archer.
Miss Saxon, in the same
Selling Staten Island Location and may
have been filed for pub- trio's "My Girl" last season but
Owns Clyde Fitch Acreage licity purposes, though none of the without prominence in ro\i or billdallies carried the story and the ing, was given the lead part in the
Up North
show expired Saturday.
"Merry" production.
"Love's Call" is said to have been
All of the notices in the New
by funds subscribed hy York dailies Friday morning menA proposal to sell the present produced
East Slders, the pot being about tioned Miss Saxon, her dancing,
Actors'
Fund Home on Staten $20,000. Much wrangling among the
singing and acting besides person-

did not materially affect the business of the holdover money getters, erty.
musical or dramatic, so the count
A
of current successes really totals Fund

gross

Thomas Jefferson Ryan, acting as
attorney for James Mulligan, reputed owner of the Imperial Supper
Club at 10 West 32nd Street, New
York, la reported having started
separate actions against Avery
Hopwood, the playwright, to recover the amounts of three checks
given by Hopwood In settlement ot

also been sued.
the effect that

"Scandals"

Miller,

Successive Parties

and the
Bernard Shaw.

A

the non-mucilcais, last week's takings being nearly $25,000 at the Fund's Staten Island cemetery havBroadhurst;
monument
been ing become exhausted.
the scale has
Increased to $3.85 and the count symbolic of the theatre or the Fund
Will jump
another $1,500 or so; will be erected
at the head of the
"Cradle Snatchers" is a smash In
the Music Box at the capacity gait hill, down which the new cemetery
of $1»,C00;
"The Vortex," a^ the slopes.

•;

Nearly $6,000 Paid to
Night Club—3-Day

Michael Arlen;
Man," by

by

"Arms

Call,"
which lasted two
weeks at the 39th Street, are seeking
$10,000 each from the daiUea on the
grounds that an incorrect story of
a postponed performance had killed
tl^e show's chances for success.
Isabel Merson, an English actress
(who was in "The Little Poor Man"
which played a« briefly), is suing
several papers on the grounds that
the criticisms had injured her standing.
She claims one reviewer inferred she was an amateur.

was opened last Ttiursday in
more than a score.
Westchester.
Kenlsco
Cemetery,
Non- Musical "Smashes'*
The purchase was made necessary
"The Green Hat" di.stinctly heads
through
available ground in the

'

FOR TARTY"

by Noel Coward; 'The I'ellcan," by F. Tennyson- Jesse
and H. M. Harwood; "Man
With a Load of Mischief." for
Ruth Chatterton; "Hay Fever,"
by Noel Coward; "The Last of
Mrs. ^Cheney," by Frederick
Lonsdale;
"These Charming
People,"

"Love's

attractions of the "wildcat"
variety and without booking
afniiations that might have
protected them if the shows
had half a chance.
Many peKormers suffered In
the many strand Ings since
the shows went out under the
subterfuge of tabs which took
the matter beyond jurisdicdiction at Equity and the necessity of the producers posting the usual bond.

proceeds of

'

(

Persons concerned with two recent
Quick flops on Broadway have filed
actions against New York
libel
sponsors
of
The
newspapers.

Board of the Fund.
Improved
Sam A. Scrlbner, treasurer, Is
$26,000; "Gay Paree," sponsor for the plan of placing the
$24.00fr; "Student Prince" holds to
home on the 44 -acre tplot left to it
good, trade at nearly $23,000; "VanA plan to
ities" perked up to over $21,000; by the late Clyde Fitch.
"Dearest Enemy" won praise but Us rebuild the Home in Westchester
first week was off, at $11,200; "High will call for a subscription endowJinks" got $17,000 and may climb.
ment of $300,000, in addition to the
It was shown that the new hits

.

Sue

Closing Fast
Road "turkeys" starting out
with a rush and an idea of
separating those of the bu-

"Louis the 14th," jumped to near-

ly
$26,000;
too, getting

Defend-

^Backers

ants

THREE CHECKS

dramas.
For the
two seasons the Himtrarian dramas have led all the
importations.
So far English plays either
opening or scheduled shortly
are:
"The Green Hat," by
Michael Arlen; "The Vortex."

/

New York Dailies

KOPWOCD STOPS

pa.st

SUITS

_

a great start,
file aeason on record has developed
a Itke number of successes during
''
V tiie first montii.
weather conditions last
Ideal
we«K> tuned In with the general In^ terest In theatricals aroused by the
tresh hits, set an amazing business
lace that started with the Jewish
Kew Year and grew stronger as the
Week progressed. Monday of this
week saw a second Jewish holiday
and another busy day In the
agencies and boxoffices.
One surprising feature of the
aensational going is the number of
,' musical successes on the list. There'
are a dozen such, counting five
holdovers and not including several
which may later be rated in the
tnoney division,
Among the musicals two are in
t
the 140,000 a week class, while three
more are getting .130,000 and more
with the others rated from $20,000
That kind of business
to $26,000.
'
• has not been heretofore noted save
at the peak of previous seasons.

Broadway

1

season
predominate amonK the
this

Broadway

FROM FLOPS

.

H

VARIETY

-

Chorister's Knife

Milwaukee, Sept. 29.
"What's an arrest or two in my

young
That

life?"

what Carmen Lopez,.

Is

II,

former chorus girl, cabaret enterLandry was one of tainer and now alleged check forger,
(legit) circuit.
the most popular managers of his told Interviewers when approached
In the local county Jail where she
day.
Is awaiting trial.
While she talked,
Carmen crossed her stocklngless
Wilkes' Grief with
legs and twanged on a ukulele.
The Lopez girl, also known as
"Cargo*' Leading
Evelyn Durane and Mrs. Lloyd
Los Angeles, Sept. 29.
Booths, gave her home as Dallas,
Wilkes
plenty
Tom
has had
of Tex.,
and Is held with Phillip
grief with his tcading men in "White Hearst, 19, of Chicago, and James
Cargo."
Loftis of Detrort, on a charge of
When the company played San having kited checks and victimFrancisco, Wilkes put Edith Ran- izing Milwaukee businessmen. The
som in the foreground. Richard three were nabbed while .trying to
Tucker, the male lead; objegt^dj and pass off a check oa .« ^uwntowa

Men

threatened to quit unless his name
went Into lights. He won out and
started the battle which caused
Miss Ransom to withdraw from the
cast.
When the company opened
here for its return engagement
Marrella Zabala, said to be a nieco
of Wilkes, was featured.
Arthur
Clayton was neglected altogether.

Clayton

diu.

not like

It

and served

notice on Sidney Miller, house manager, that he would quit
Wilkes
was In San Francisco and Miller
Kot In touch with him.
With the

show doing remarkable
and Clayton being a local
Wilkes instructed Miller
Cl.iyton's

name

In

lights

bu.slne.sa

women's apparel house.

Two

Lonsdale'* Plays

Frederick
playwright

Lonsdale the English
Is here to .luperlnlend
the direction of two new comedies
by him, due for ^presentation next

month.
Lonsdale's
"Who Cares" will
star Jane Cowl, produced
by Arch Kelw.vn. Ch.trles DillinKham
has "The Lust of Mr.s. Clianpy." It
will star Ina Claire and first ap-

probuMy

pear.

favorite,
put
to

and

to

order four new three parts ii'cliiimIng the fact that Clayton w.-is a
featured member of tin r;ist. Tlwsc
three part.s arc now reslirig in fror(t
of the theatre.
Miss Zaliiila has not y.-: kicked
up a row anil It Is finuri d wid not
do so as nhc (Iocs not like to .«u<
her uncle Tom worry.

r

K.\1III(VN

Arlington, Inc.

I
I
I

233 West 52nd
.M.\» VOKK MTV
riione
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mm NORMAND

SCOPES AT SCHOOL

DISAPPOINTED BY

FAILURE OF
A woman

THE

Cbloago, 8ept St.
One of the "scoops" of 192S
may be modestly claimed by
"Variety," vindicated this week
by the matriculation of John
T. Scopes, monkey-trial defendant, as a post-graduate
student in tha University of
Chicago.
Whlkt the daily press of the
country was apeculatinf on
Scopes' future as a lecturer,

LITTLE MOUSE"

New

York Sunday about aa disappointed as
flop of a show that failed to reach Broadway.
That was Mabel Normand, film comidienne, who had be«n out on
a preliminary road tour In "The Little Mouae." Mlsa Normand la
said to have blamed the show for Its failure to click. A cheok-up
reached
on« could be over the

on the receipts as well as the consensus of critical opinion of the
writers on the different papers during the four weeks and two days
the show was out told .1 different story.
In almost every town where the show opened, the first night waa
noticeably off in receipts, a fact which surprised the A. H. Woods
The factors in that
office, which produced the Normand play.
New York sanctum felt reasonably sure that Miss Normand, by
reason of her picture popularity, would prove a draw.
It is understood that Woods is not planning to place Miss Normand in another show as the prime figure although if remaining
under his managerial wing she may be assigned to some show that
has regularly ascribed legitimate "names.
The show opened in Stamford and closed in Providence. Only
two changes were made in the cast after the show left Its rehearsal
After the second week Alice Hegeman and Marie Adele withhall.
drew and their places filled by Ruth Liee and Isabella O'Madigan.

vaudevlUo monologlA. cbauatauqua-spleler, film actor, this
newspaper published a displayhead story to the effect that
Scopes would refuse to take a
penny of direct or Indirect

'•

ART

VIRGINIA

MAHON

and

SCOTT

"AMERICA'S FOREMOST

APACHES"

Another

flock of

notices

seven attractions

are off Broadway. Two quit suddenly last Saturday and six of the
shows passing out or on are among
the new productions.

"Human Nature"

produced

Gene Buck was taken
Liberty,

after

three
its

by
the

at

oft

The

days.

management recognized the
had no chance In
and made a quick

present form
At the

HUMAN NATURE

"Brother

saks,"
quietly
at
last

some-

offered

the

Saturday

the

Geo. M. Saved

Princess

The

also.

attraction was not regularly advertised and Is estimated not hav-

ing reached |1,000 gross. It was
on two weeks but is reported being
recast for a road try.

EASY TERMS
Opened Sept.
reception

was

A

Rathbun

22.

(Sun) rather liked

General

it.

saved George M. Cohan $300,000 and

eool.

Theatre.

"The Dove" will take to the road ing of the theatre "repairs," thereby
from the Empire where it resumed escaping the necessity for
fire exits
It is a
its run five weeks ago.^
on the south and east sides.
Belasco attraction and played to
Besides the cost that would resensational business last winter quire ten-foot passages which
would
and spring, the original engage- materially lessen the size and hence
ment exten<ling for 19 weeks and the capacity.
ending only when hot weather arrived.

BIDDT SOMESSET IN H. T.
Biddy Somerset, sister of Pat
Belmont Saturday, Somerset, Is lo New York, with a
two weeks and one view of accepting an engagement.
had no chance agathst The Zlegfeld offices have been ne-

"Harvest"

Cromwey and
close
after

produced
by John
the Shuberts. will

at the
a try of

day.
It
Business quoted at less than |3,600.

Covered by
second-string men who were
Sept. 14.

not optimistic.
Variety (Lait)

eonsidm^

Sept.

"Drab,"

19.

"dull,"
and "tepid"
typical adjectives applied

were
by reviewers.

"The Mud Turtle." produced by
A. E. and R. R. RIskIn at the Bijou
will probably go to the roa^ after
trying Broadway for seven weeks.
"Chocolate Dandies"
The drama was highly touted when
"Chocolate Dandles" has beer, retried out of town but could not
climb above an average of $6,000 organized for a tour of the T. O. B.
A.
houses
and the road with a cast
weekly here.
of principals that Includes Lew Payton, Andrew A. Copeland, Hattle
King Revls, Onion Jeffry, fc. CampTHE MUD TURTLE
bell Caldwell, Bernice Brown, AdOpened Aug. 20. Many critdison Carey, Catherine Perry and
ics superciliously labeled It "a
William A. McElvey.
woman's show." Most thought
Miss MacKellar better than the
The show Is under Lew Payton's
direction.

Variety (Abel) expected
"eke out a moderate run."

ZIEGFELD THEATRE STAETS
South Seas" leaves
Excavation started Monday on
the Lyric after a run of 24 weeks. the theatre Arthur Brisbane Is
While something of a novelty It building at 6th avenue and 54th
was not expected to last through street for Flo Zlegfeld. The James
the summer but turned that trick. Stewart Co. has the contract.
of the

The same company
Opened

Is

understood

have been awarded the work of
constructing another Brisbane theatre at 6th avenue and &6th street.
to

ALOMA OF SOUTH SEAS
2a
Young
and PeHeck (Eagle)
April

(Times)
were^ oMy^critles to pan tKl»
entry. Gabriel (Mail, at that
time) said "it will take the
cash and let the credit go."
Variety (Ibee) thought it a
good show for the road but did
not believe it would last into
the summer.

MAEX

BEOS.

HEW SHOW

The Marx Brothers' show, "Cocoanuts." opens at the Garrick, Philadelphia, October 19.

Two weeks have

been booked for

that house and one week in Brooklyn (tentative) before the New York
Average takings>were between $8,- opening.
000 and 19.000, higher grosses being
drawn during the first part of the

AL AAEOHS ILL

engagement. It was profitable.
Alfred E. Aarons Is reported seri"The Book of Charm" produced
by Rachel Crothers at the Comedy, ously ill at his home at Irvingtonwill close Thursday iliglit and de- on-the-Hudson.
part for Chicago.

This

is

Its

fifth

production field.
He
with a kidney ailment.

BOOK OF CHARM
Opened Sept. 4. Greeted with
almost sven break from reviewers. Anderson (Pest) and
Woolcott (World) contrasted
with "deNghtful entertainment"

and "ludicrous and tedious"

re-

speotively.

Vsriety

fEdba)

too light to last.

1

thought

Aarons planned re-entering the

it

is

suffering

EEVISINO COOK SHOW
"How's the KlPr?" the Joe Cook
musical produced by Earl Carroll,
Will be taken off following its Philadelphia engagement for revision.
not be brought -to New
York before tix9 revamping process
is complete.
It

will

TBGHT OUT' SETTLES
ON ADJUSTED AMOUNTS
Higher Salaried English Play^
ers Receive One Week's Sal-

New York, Sept. 24.
Editor Variety:
Of the 50 or more people
connected at one time or another with the boginnings of
"No, No, Nanette," there Is
scarcely one who has not assumed the credit of 'making'
the show. Since your issue of
Sept. 23 finally lists the undersigned among the numerous
band of lifesarvers, and while
he tried

to do his bit in his
particular field, he feels
that It is about time to state
the facts.

own

"No, No, Nanette" was built
by nothing else than
the rare Judgment and fine
showmanship of H. H. Frazee.
There the credit belongts- all
of it and to no other. In its
early
weeks,
when certain

—

weaknesses were apparent tas
with all new productions) and
business was none too good,
due largely to the lateness of
the season in Detroit and Cincinnati, it was the unwavering
faith of Its producer that carried on when almost any other
man would have, quit cold. No
one needed to twf^Ihm what
to do or how to do It. He followed his own single course
a typical Krazee policy, clear
to anyone who really knows
him and took his losses, week

—

after week, without turning a
hair.

Maybe It was because of his
experience in the wprUl cyt
sport and maybe Just Frazee
sand but it was the most superb display of sportsmanship
1 have ever seen
a lesson and

—
—

—

inspiration to all of us.
I have been associated with

many producing managers

during 25 years in the theatrical
business, most of them quitters when their shows did not
click at the start, but not one
among thnm with such clear
Judgment allied with the courage to back it to the limit, as
Khown by Harry Frazee In the
early days of "No, No, Nanette."

CKatiea

Xmerton Cook.

Two

ary, Others

Weelcs

I^>UowinK conferences betweei^
BUBlty officials, A.
Wartenborg.
an attorney and secretary of tha
Incorporated "A Night Out," ar-i

U

Scott,

Frazec—*Tlanette"

I925

30,

rived at a settlement with the
Sngllsb players brought over fox*
tho American presentation.
Tha
eritish artists held contracts guar«
profit from the trial; and no
anteelng
a minimum of eight week*
more did he; and that his one
here, also transportation back
ambition was to raise |400 to'
tt>
London. The attraction played but
go to school on; which was
two weeks, taken off at the end ot
raised quietly by scientists. He
the
Philadelphia
booking.
starts school again here next
It was agreed to pay the higher
month, as a student In adsJarled players a week's salary
vanced sciences.
with the others receiving two
week's pay. Also the return passage waa arranged for, to be avalU
Sehryn Theatrf DealTMf able any time within six months.
The passage money has been deposited with a steamship line.
The deal whereby the Shuberts .. The extended period permitted
would have taken over the Selwyn the players In the matter of return
theatre.
New York, Is reported transportation is said to have
"cold" at the Selwyn ofl3ce.
The aroused opposition on the part of
Shuberts proposition was similar £:dward Laurilard and associates,
to that whereby they gained con- but cooler heads on both
sides
trol of the Eltlnge. by paying rent agreed the claims
of "A Night Out'*
in addition to 50 per cent of the should bo satisfied
with as little
profits.
friction as possible.
Legally the
The Selwyns were to have re- claims might have hung fire for a
ceived 1130,000 yearly and half of year or more, since the producing
the profits but th^ Shuberts refused corporation was fully paid up and
to concede certain conditions which non-assessable and no Individual
the Selwyns Insisted must be in the could admit liability.
contract. When negotiations were
A peculiar situation arose as 11—
dropped it waa stated the Selwyns gards Luclan Musslere, one of tha
could do better by operating the principals who had been playing in
house themaelvea. Though guaran- Brussela In consideration of reteed profits, the Selwyns would leasing him from the contract there,
have been tied to the Shubert he agreed not to appear In any
booking ofHce for 10 years, for all other country except America for
attractions playing the house.
one year.
It Is understood an attractive ofHe is said to have been engaged
fer made Arch Selwyn to manage for "Naughty Cinderella"
and it ia
the new Shubert London interests, understood
however, most of the
is also off.
company has been engaged by the
Shuberts for a revue due on the
Century roof. Others who accepted
**KJC.K.'' Show's Second
settlement were Fred Lord, Toots
Return to Broadway Pounds, Ralph Roberts, E. Ward

"Kosher Kitty Kelly," current at
the Cort, Chicago, returns to New
York for another run Oct. 12, closing in Chicago two days previously.
The show tried to stay here before
going to Chicago, as Its business
In the final week went to over t9,000, which meant a good pr.^flt.
The theatre in whicl^^ It was playing, Times Square, was booked for
"The Pelican" and "K. K. K." was

forced out.
In Chicago the management hcd
trouble with Helen Shipman. who
was featured at $400 weekly aiul
Miss &hl]>5 per cen^ of the Rross.
man was given notice and CaMierlne
Mulqueen engaged to replnce her.
Otherwise the cast remains intact for the second Broadway en-

gagement.

to success

to

it

Miss Somerset Is a brunette. She
hak api>eared in London productions.

Opened
"dusty,"

play.

gotiating with her.

HARVEST

it

unimportant.

"Aloma

new Four Cohans
By using the four walls

,300 seats in his

heavy dramatic competition.

BROTHER ELKS
Opened

Money and

Chicago, Sept. 29.
legal technicality has probably

and stage of the old Grand opera
house be is able to call the rebuild-

Opensd Sept. 24. New Nuplay unanimously called
diseppeintins.

stopped

enter

will

Seats in Old Grand O. H.

decision.

gent

what

ceeding attraction
house next week.

piece

out-of-town try-out, the show was
called "Gunpowder."

.

Strutting Their Famous and OrigiThe show won favorable
nal "Comedy Charleston," The
Hit of the Season
and was o^erwlse well regarded but for some reason could
Plalylng for Balaban ft Kats and
not rise above a 15,000 weekly Mid -West Picture Houses.
groove.
Week Oct 1-t, Novelty, Topeka;
"Eiasy Terms," a Shubert attrac- week Oct. 6-10, Miller, Wlcbita,
tion opened at the National last Kan.
DirecUon
SIMON AGENCY, Woods
week after a disappointing etiiragement In Chicago. Takings were Theatre Bldg., Chicago.
reported |4,000 or leas and a suc-

week.

8 GOING OUT

WeSneaiSay, September

Samoan Troupe Holds Up
Rehearsal of "Half Caste"
Rehearsals of "The Half Caste"
been
temporarily
delayed
through the desertion of the Royal
Samoan Troupe who have passed up
the legit attraction to accept a
liave

vaudeville route.

The Samoans were

to

have been

Gordon Rennie, Philip Sim-

mons and Norman

Griffin.

"A Night Out" will reopen in New
York Oct. 3». with the Liberty
tentatively scheduled as the theatre.
The English cast has been nearly
entirely supplanted by Am'crican
players.
(In last week's account in Variety
of the performance of "A Nipht

Out" in Philadelphia, It .«<hould
have been the name of Gwen Mannerlng as the maid who dlsplaypd
personality.

Inadvertently

in.stead

that was erroneously credited to
Nancy Corrigan, another member
of the cast.)

Colebrook Will Direct
Cooper Square Players
Edward
been
Colebrook
has
signed as director for the Cooper
Square Players at the Cooper
Square, New York. He is casting
a new production, untitled, to supplant the current bill, "The Flower
of rteaven," in two weeks.
The Cooper Square Players play
three performances, weekly, Mond.iy,
Wednesday and Friday nights, and
makes Us productions with changed
casts, excepting the featured player,

the chief atmospherical feature of
the piece, the locale of which Is laid Richard Anthony.
in the Samoan I^ands. The troupe
The new pl«vyhouM ja an experiwas import*^' by the Keith Circuit mental theatre. \^a'<wv bill going l»!
and played sefveral dates last spring for four weeks. Any piece showing
after which it operated as the Sa- promise la to bo moved uptown lor
moan Village, one of the aide at- a continued run.
tractions In Luna Park during the

summer.

When approached for the legit
attraction the troupe had «o routing for the season and okayed the
engagement, subject to change if
subsequently set for vaudeville. The
route came' along and thoy accepted
the latter. Jack McLellan, producer
Is negotiating with a similar troupe
to supplant.

EDYTHE RANSOM'S

SUIT OUT

San Francisco, Sept.

The

29.

suit
brought hy
Ransom, ousted "Tondelcyo star of "White Cargo," against
W. I. Le Doity, New York oil man,
in which she alleged Le Doity attacked her at a party In a downtown hotel, has been thrown out of
$li>ft,000

Edythe
"

court
Miss Ransom failed
the hearing.

to

appear at

Film Exhibs Giving Legit

Tent Shows

No

Chance

Motion picture exhibitors in far
spots are keeping lej;ft tent
shows out of their districts a; cording to reports of an Equity deputy
who has been assigned to check ui>
on the conditions among tent rep.s
in the south and middle we.st.
These interests generally line up
with local political powers and ii:iv<out

been succeasful
license

in

privileges

purchasitit;
keeping'

and

the
tho

dramatic tourinp: companies <>i"
through exacting a prohibitive license fee.
A complete survey of the situation Ir said to show that lesf< '1'^"
25 per cent of the picture exhil'il'"'''
In the far out spots encourape the
spoken d'ama outftts in the way ol

a touring comi>any.
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30,
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THE TRAGEDY OF A TRY-OUT
By

J. C.

—

"mixed notices."

my understanding
I am using this column principally to give to
f^ariety" followers the low down on stage experiences at first hand.
Perhaps. Oscar Wilde's "Ballad of Redding Gaol" had more authenttoty because of the baatlle experience which Immediately preceded it.
Charming Comedy

So it may give a bit of human color to the recital of this tragedy of
a try-out to mention that the Nugent domestic circle haa always been
a varadlse of klddftift, prognostications, impromptu rehearsals of cornlag events and a general treatment of life, and that world which Mr.
Arlen admits is what it is, from the standpoint of a basic belief that
at Its best, said life la Just a charming comedy.

pluy

six New York
last Saturday and

in

ADA LEWIS

Dur-

disbursements consummated.

ing the five years o' ita existence
the total paid in the form of dues
coat
It
and fees was $592,009.49.
members of the active first class
$500 annually for dues and $'J5 for
each production and theatre.

BURe IN CALVARY
country church
on the green lawns of
Calvary Cemetery, Broadway eaid
its last goodbye Saturday to Ada
Lewis, "The tough girl who wasn't

and, later,

reached

disbursements

Total

Individual refunds were
.a pro rata basis figured
on the total sum paid by each member but not Including contributionti
made during the strike of 1919. The
$165,522.66.

tough."

—

••'

'

IS

the grave as the prleat intoned the

—

The final figures showini; the re«
funded amounts to meniber.s of the
dissolved Producing Manager><' A»tied and
e
.^oMat!' n ha."

In a simple, little

Elliot

WAYS

SPLIT 59

synagogues
Sunday.

and I begged for a postponement of the final blessing. They had oome from
opening, for another try-out and another theatre is also confessing that George Arlisa, Emma Pollock (who
we ultimately made the mistake which finds always the same result in played with Mias Lewla in her flrat
Harrigan and Hart season), Mr. and
hurried and half-baked productions.
But this does not at all change the fact, that the notices are very Mrs. Jerome Kern, Mrs. Julius S.
fair, and that out of it the following good ipolnta have come, which Walsh,
Twelfth Night Club. May
Irwin, Hattle Williams. Mr. and
should be solace for everybody.
Shrewd Guesses
Mrs. Siclney Toler, Catholic Actors'
First and mos^ important to me. Is that Oene Buck gave us a magnifi- Guild,
Roland
Burke Hennessy,
cent production, scenlcally, and has proven himself a prospective pro- Neva Aymar, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
ducer of high Ideals as to the class of plays he would like to sponsor, Hazzard, Ernest Truex. Nora Bayes,
even if that class is but faintly indicated by an immaturely developed Blanche Bates, Hollia Women'a Club,
Idea of the vintage of the date of Ita birth, which, as shrewdly guessed. Mr. and Mrs. Oacar Shaw, and Mrs.
la some fifteen years ago, and as shrewdly guessed, and born of the loneli- William Erwln.
ness of a co!Wt-trlp. with Its lonesome hotel rooms and many profound
The passing of Ada Lewia was
books.
attended by extensive newspaper
Secondly, it brought Brandon Tynan back to the legitimate stage where
comment on the great loss to the
he ri^^htly and 'Injportantly belongs. I have met few finer minds in
world and to the stage.
Though
the profession and 'from none have received such concrete and construcshe had never been starred at any
tive suggestions.
Next, it discovered Mary Duncan, who under the guidance of Frederick time in her career of over three decades,
the
newspapers carried front
Stanhope and other good directors la on her way toward worthy things.
When a girl so weak from phyclcal exhaustion she could hardly keep page stories concerning her sickher eyes open could get through last night's battle as she did, those ness and death, and great editorial
who found any fault with her can afford to wait awhile before venturing writers, such as Arthur Brisbane,
mourned her going as a blow to the
ultimate judgment.
For each one of the rest of the cast, I can say exactly as much. cau.se of human happiness and
Although with veterans like Fritz Williams, Frank Conroy and John laughter.
Marsten it is not needed. When I slip it to you that Marsten and Tynan
Perhaps only the deaths of naonly had the parts for three days before facing the New York guns, I tional political characters have been
am telling everybody something, which In such cases should, perhaps, more widely noted. All of It waa
be kept in mind In judging every metropolitan production.
in recognition of the fact that Ada
No Alibi
,
Lewis, quiet, refined and conservaFor the play wo have no alibi and neither want nor need any. There tive in her private life, had created
la a small audience for that sort of play at its best, both Qene Buck unique characters
In her stage work,
»nd myself knew that perfectly well and we're quite willing' to abide as "the tough girl," and as
a "Mrs.
by It. Circumstances forced the Issue prematurely.
Malaprop."
For myself I am glad that the play waa produced aa It was. Under
The comedienne died Thursday
the most favorable clrcumstancea an attempt at a play of the flrat
morning at her Hollis home, where
order by a new producer and by authora associated with comedy serves
she had lived with her sister and the
Its purpose when it indicates that producer's ideals.
I am not ashamed
five children of her deceased brother,
Of having made an attempt at a play of the first order nor is he. Even
though we knew it must die aborning, and If such be so why not get all of whom she had adopted and
raised.
She waa burled in Calvary
through with it?
Those are things which people who attempt to write and produce Cemetery, Brooklyn, by the side of
John Parr, her husband, who died
fcust expect.
experiences which they must

To explain that both

M. i'S $165,522

P.

of

That final tribute of teardimmed eyea would have seemed inIn yesterday's family rehearsal at dinner time following the all-day congruous to Ada Lewis herself, for
rehearsal of "Human Nature" at the Liberty, we followed our custom never before had ahe failed to leave
and made notes of what each thought would appear in this morning's her audience with a laugh. But for
once there was no laughter In the
criticisms of the play.
I'auHlng a minute this forenoon from a post-opening reflection, one hearts or on the facea of the stage
wishes to say that the notice.s are much better than we either expected stars who filed by the open grave to
drop a white flower upon their beOf deserved.
The "Low* Down"
loved comedienne.
And the "low-down" is that after three weeka of rehearsals, mostly
The funeral services were held in
constantly
rooms,
during
which
I
tried
to
get
director
to
a
in small
St. Gerard's Roman Catholic Churcli,
take the work off my hands to give me time to reh^Srse the part and at Hollis. L. I., where Miss Lewis
get ready for the inevitable rewriting which follows the try-out, we had made her home for a number of
opened prematurely at Washington, a week ago laat Monday. Despite years, and consisted of a high requifew accidents in the opening performance, wore sufficiently well em mass. The mass waa celebrated
m,
received to find that we had been booked to open Immediately In New by Farther James J. Kennedy, asYork at the Liberty, without even a day for the rewriting, which, under sisted by two priests attached to
pressure of the phsycology of an audience, became to me at once evident. the parish.
At the church were
My rebellion, my battle to get first two weeks and Anally lour days many of those with whom Miss
between our try-out and the New York opening, my insistence on another Lewis had worked, played and
actor to take over the part and another director to finish up the produc- laughed since the days when she
tion and the opening last night, to produce an altered script with com- became
famous as the original
plete parts, new rehearsals, two changes In the cast, and the duty of "tough girl"
with Harrigan and
etiU playing a part and directing the rehearsals for the balance of the
Hart.
Among the mourners were
week, are- incidents common to so many hurried productions that they May Irwin,
Blanche Bates, Clara
need only be mentioned Incidentally. The marvel of It is that a heroic Walsh,
Mrs. Oscar Shaw, Mra. Elrcast, who rehearsed until a half an hour before the curtain went up,
nest Truex, Mrs. Bob North, Mr. and
after several days with a mlnimtim of sleep and hardly time for a
Mrs. W. Erwln, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
onatched sandwich, could hav«* gotten through the play at all.
Hazzard.
Mra. Claire and Mr. and
Added to this, to have the curtain go up on a musical comedy size
Mrs. William RusselL
Auditorium, and speak into that auditorium for the first time with the
Flowers were banked high about
curtain up, may explain why nothing much was heard b/ most of the
house.

tl

in

that nan»e with
George Jes.<»el starred at the
Fultun. New York, Is said to
have been the text for sermons
the

The world being what It la, to quote Michael Selwyn— or la It Angelo
h-pardon, Arlen the world being what it Is. also the Tlnxes, not to
apeak of the Sun, Qlobe. Herald, American and the rest of the boya
we find on this morning of September 25 "Human Nature," a play by
J. C. Nilgent and Elliot Nugent, produced at the Liberty theatre last
night, by Qene Buck, has received what only optimism can describe as

4.ife

Text for Synagogues
"The Jazz Singer" story

NUGENT

VARIETY

computed on

RALPH ROGERS
RALPH

-Shuherta, A. L. Erianger

ELSIE

ROGERS and DONNELLY

-Mhee made such

and

E. F.

C()ntributlt>ns,

paid

prior to the actual incorporation of

Presenting "The Italian Count
the P. M. A. and hence regarded as
We wish to ihank Mr. Mark Leddy, dun:ition8.
who has aRain booked ua for a lour
The highest sum refunded wont to
of the entire Loew Circuit, and Mr.
Jacque Lubin and Mr. Moe Schenck, David Belasco who received $12,762.
with whom he has booked us.
S.im H. Harris got $11,533.78; Er-

ROGERS

DONNELLY

and

This week: Orpheum. 86th

St.

ianger,

and

Lincoln Square, N. Y.

Shuberts,

$10,011.37;

$9,-

906.66;
A.
H. Woods, $9,603.25:
Charles Dillingham, $9,956.24; the
Selwyns, $8,893.28;
Oolden.
jjlin
$8,584.54,

The disbursements ranged down-

CANTOR WOULDN'T
OPEN ON HOUDAY
Comedian

Realizes

Ambition

ments.
Some managers received
less than others because of comparative inactivity in production, others
because their member-ship was mora
brief.

and

to Call Off Premiere

Gets Away With

Chicago, Sept.

away with

Owed
There was

It

2».

Eddie Cantor positively refused to
open at the Wooda last Sunday because of it being a Jewish holiday.
The show was in and could easily
have been set by eight o'clock. Cantor said it had been a life long ambition of his to become sutflciently
Important to open or not to open and
get

ward to zero, several members being indebted for due.s and other pay-

It.

When Cantor got a view of the
front of the theatre, plastered with
of matter plugging the
all sorts
name of Ziegfeld and "Glorifying the
American Girl," he called the gentleman in charge aside and toUl him to
dispense with the applcsaut-e that

Plenty

owing the

$53,926.41

members.

The

original Intent of the

M. A. was to raise a half million
fund as a "war chest" to fight
P.

Equity.

The

objective

amount was

never approached nor did the managers remain a united organization
again.tt Equity's alms.
The .schedule of refunds to P. M.
A.

members

is:

Wintlwop Ames ...
Milton Aborn
Lyie D. Andrews
William A. Brady
David Belasco
George Broadhurst
"Kid Boots" glorified Eddie Cantor Chas. D. Coburn.
^ohan and Harri.-*
and the box-ofllco.
The Jewish holiday did not pre- George M. Cohan
vent the opening Sunday ni^'lit of Ftay Comstock
"Sky High" at the remodeled Olym- John Cort
pic.
Willie
Howard, the star, Robert Campbell
wanted the premiere postponed, l>ut Chas. Dillingham
Jake Shubert assured Willie it would A. L. Erianger
be wrong of him to disappoint his Harry Krazee
C:.as. Frohman, Inc
public by not opening.
John Golde.i

$4,752.50

7408

,

.

«•••«

3.270..'')H

67r.94
88^ 8i

48 17
9,956.24
10.01

Stamford Conn., Sept.

8.58451

William

The new theatrical season
sees a new idea carried out by
organization
called
the
Uoyal Parlor Coach Company,

an

The company has

Inc.

Insti-

tuted periodical runs of autoconveniently
called
buses,

and

Stamford

between

"coaches"

New York
'

to

playgoers.
The inclusive fare

which
ticket
seat."

means

a

A

transport
Is

f3.50,

roimd

and a "good

M. Ontts
I'hi'ip Goodinnn
Hanf H. Harris

'<;0.

trip
orcHt'stra

choice of four plays

Mrs.

H.

..,,

530.1 J

416.87
11.53:f.7»

H:\rris
B. Harris

4.95:^.40

376.96

Arthur Hopkins
Hurtig
Arthur Hammersteln

Jules

....

Mark Klaw
A<lolph

4. :«7

928.70
». HI

6,95

Geo.

Partils

37,04
4,293,57
12.762.00
1,919.19

693,16
4,048 »4

.

Bus Theatre

P.

M, A, at the time of its dissolution
In the form of dues and fees, but
added to the amount on hand In
arriving at the ratio of refunds to

Klauber

Mary Kirkpatrick
Frank Kantzing
Abe Levy
Clay Lambert
John Leflfler
liewls and Gordon

1,432.42
1.344 40
2,649.39
3.189 27
1,61«.95
607.92
11 1.1 J
1,246.35
233.16
265. 9»

747 37
1.261.61
1.490 39
2.678.8$
1,715.33
1,398.88
194.15
468.47
277.78..

Henry Miller
James Montgomery
Oliver Moroaco fHd'g
Moran and Andrew.^

Co.)
la given, next week'a excursion
on Wednesday including "Dea year after their marriage.
Max Marcin
sire Under the Elms," "Aloma
Miss Lewis had never ceased to
John
Meehan,
Inc
of the South Seas," "Oarrlck
,
mourn hla death, and now, at laat,
Robert McLaughlin
Galtles," an(l ."Ea.sy Terms."
^
Sut my kidding stops when 1 stafTIHo kid myself. The play would have the mosjt famous widow of the -mti>
-'^•'^""^'*^'^
^VThe coaches leave Stamford-i'TS-"'^'"'*'
_
»rc*»"W?tre«!<y atage la a widow no
been no different with any amount of time. The iplay wasn't there.
George Nlool il
442. 3S
at 6 P. M. and deliver occuAs for Elliot, his connection with this play snatched from hia work longer.
Punch and Judy Theatre..
479,37
pants hack In Connecticut at
In "The Poor Nut" and swimming out at the beach Waa merely to
H. W. Savage
6.059.44
one o'clock that nlKht.
pause long enough to cut a few pagea of It and do some work on our
Selwyn
and
Co
8,893.28
The railroad fare from Stam"Never Say Die" People ford
»ext comedy. (It's really a pity that boy swims flo much).
Shubert Bros
9,906.65
to New York, one way,
Principals have been engaged for
Schwab and Kussell
Ruth ^or Encouragement
is $1.20.
980.58
Our family, bless you, is miles ahead of the usual regrets over things the musical version by Ballard
It, W. Tully
4.068,6$
Which must always blaze the way, which reminds me that Ruth, yea. Macdonald and Walter Donaldson of
George Tyler
4,874.39
*he of "The Family Upstairs" at the Oalety. squeezed my hand this "Never Say Die," which Rufua LeAugustus
Thomas
74.08
Edna Hopper's Health School
taornlng after reading one of the notices, saying:
Don't worry, dad, Malre la to produce.
Walter
45 75
Edna Wallace Hopper Is under C. L. Vincent
Jfou need all your well known stamina for your coming 'flops'."
•Among them are Mary Mllbum.
Wagner
956.55
So that's that
Janet Stone, Thelma Rdwarda, Ce- contract to direct a health school L, Lawrence Wober
4 If 75
cil
Kew, T..e8ter Dove. Wllmer at Miami, Florida next winter. She George White
1,105.55
The Second Night
Bentley, Franker Wood. Richard Is due at the southern resort early A. H. Woods
9,60.3,25
Saturday. Sept. IS.
I^ee,
Benjamla Franklin, Jamea in February, remaining for ilie Wllmer and Vlncnt
162.18
Laat night, the second performance of "Human Nature" (which I learn Hamilton, Lou Kdwards, Charles l>alance of the season.
Wapcnhil ,ind Kemper
3.000 38
*»aa been a good title since Drury I/ene Theatre. London, daya) went
Lawrence.
Mlaa Hopper will continue as a Thom"»s WllkoM ..,...,
99'! 51
etralght both as to script and acting and a legitimate, audience loved It.
Rehearaals win start next week feature for picture theatres until I'Mo Zlcgrfld
•••••*••
I.!7C'»t
This showed mo. much to my supprise, that there Is a broad wide public with the show opening around Nov. the Miami engageir.ent ind
will
'or It although not the public we were shooting at.
1.
later appear similarly.
But the die la cast. The play closes tonleht. Thus two of my plays
PoMock'i "Enemy" in Hartfortf
have been choked at birth by rushed productions. I hope this will t<»ach
Pollock's
('haniiing
new pla#
o'her nlaywrlghta something about hurried productions. Bat they must large publlo. Ita atock poeslbilltlee are enormous—
The j;ncmy," Is tentatively Uml^m
Its picture valuer f
also ncoept the
cannot
^amo.
judge
but
to
the
the
popular woman audience It dl.HcIo.se.s a s'.ir.i to oi>on at (he Times SquaM OaC
broek.<i ond play
which the tlrod bualneaa man and Broadway aophlstlcat^ with a 'mipc^ 19
Good for Stock
It (ipr«na next Mond^iy at Hart^
Kilt here H nn opportunity for the wise stock run producer
"Human does not want dlscloaed to the chicken beside him,
'nril. Conn.
Mature" with all Its effort I« killed for Broadway, but It may taip a new
"Human Nature" la human nature after all and a toupee can't Uwl i'
I'a> iJ;i Inter heads the ca»|

More than that they are

learn to smile at and hurry on.
I'm sorry the actors hadn't a better
Chance to get easy. I'm sorry Oene Buck didn't get a better break for
hia production and that Joseph Urban'a masterly work was wasted.

in 1901,
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from the way she carried her ingenue part last week. Miss Kisdon
cannot be compared favorably with

STOCKS

her predecessor.
Ollberta Faust,
Garrick, Wilmington, Del., re- character woman, in her role of a
Cleveland, Sept. 29.
0pens with stock next week (Oct. 6). society dame, was acceptable, but
City Manager William R. HopThe house, operated Isust season memories of Lora Rogers of last kins left for St. Louis last week to
year
are
second
not
dispelled.
As
Hevia,
has
passed
Into
Harold
by
woman, Gloria Neese Is new. Arthur study features of the Missouri
other hands with Hevia'a former Allard
in a silly second-man part city's open air theatre in which
leading man, William Courneen, in- did well.
summer opera is being staged with
The
stalled aa managing director.
All In all, the show was well much success. A move to establish
venture is reported financed by played. Whatever disappointments summer opera in Cleveland got unmay
have
been
occasioned
by
seeing
capital.
local
der way sometime ago, and money
unfamiliar faces will be forgotten in
for
a few weeks.
These disappoint- already has been appropriated
Harry Norwood has leased the ments, few as they were, were prac- its establishment.
Colonial. Liawrence, Mass., and will tically outweighed by the delight in
The city manager, however, wanted
the
house
with
the
Norwood
the
new
principals.
Louis
open
Miss Powers and to know more about the St.
players Oct. 1>. Norwood operated Mr. McFarlane.
prqjoct before going ahead with
While no definite statement has plans here.
tiic Hudson, Schenectady, N. Y., last
been made, the players will probaeaaon.
ably move from the Empress, which
they have occupied for three years,
The newly reorganized Oerman to the RIalto in November, to make SUHDAT SYKFHONIC CONCERTS
ptock company of Milwaukee will way for the Shuberts' contemplated
The Sunday Symphonic Society,
reopen the Pabst theatre season transfer from the Jefferson to the which last year gave a series of 12
here Sept. SO when Shakespeare's Empress.
free concerts in the Criterion theaE. R. Butler is manager of the
"Midsummer Night's Dream" will company.
tre on alternate Sunday mornings
Ruebel.
be ofCered.
for the theatrical profession, has
'
started rehearsal for its third seaMASCAQKI nr AUSTRIA
son.
W. S. Harkins Players will play
Vienna, Seiit. 19.
•everal weeks in St. John's, NewJosiah Zuro will again conduct
Owing to his success here it is
founchand, and will follow with hinted that Pietro Mascagnl will re- and manage.
engagements in Bermuda, main indefinitely in^ the capital,
long
Jamaica and the Bahamas.
producing Italian operas.
Brailowsky's Amsrican Tour
The rumor Is the composer of
Paris, Sept. 2*.
The Carroll Players have opened "Cavalleria Rusticana" is not given
Mr. Brailowsky will make a contheir fourth consecutive season at alt the consideration he merits by
the Opera House, St. John. N. B. the reigning Fascists, as he does not cert tour of the United States from
He will then
Carroll will plac^ a stock In the approve of their contempt of con- October to March.
return here.
Majestic, Halifax, about Jan. 1.
stitutional law.

j

!
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VARIETY

Cleveland Interested in
$8,908 Profit for St.
Louis Municipal Opera
St Louis Opera Plan

The

\

—

I

The John B. Mack Players opened
second season at the AudU
torium Theatre. Lynn, Mass.. with

^

St.

Vhe

Louis.

Municipal Opera

season

made a profit of $8,908.
The season Just closed was

The auditor's report
shows gross expenditures

1925
for
of 1324,-

183.22, or a weekly operating expense of |27,01&. Total receipts for
the year were $833,092.15, or a weekly intake of $27,755.
The principal «tem listed under the

disbursements is $91,970.30 for cast.
Other expenses were: Stage settings
and salaries of stage (mpioyes, $87.575.76; costumes, ^13,795.41; travelchorus
expenses,
ing
$3,608.88;
training school, ^7,892 32; musicians'
salaries and royalties on operas,
$48,554.72; salaries of ushers, etc.,

improvements and re$48,554.72;
pairs, $8,991.18; publicity, $17,201.84;
miscellaneous, $1,094.03; admirlstration expenses (for 12-month period),
$34,923.11.
Of the 12 operas presented only
four were produced at a loss. These
were "A Night in Venice," "Ruddlgore." "Dolly Varden" and "Cavalleria Rusticana" and "Pinafore," as
a double bill. The losses of the four
operas
were $4,201.83.
$1,765.06,
$2,563.31

and

$29.18, respectively.

Dus Hers

in Winter; Will <^roduee
Puccini's Last Next Season

Rome,

SAENGER PLAYERS

Sig. ToBcanlni,

Lee Pterrett

Prank

The Doctor
IPaulette

The Cook

29.

Ulchard»on

Qua Forbes
,

Adolpha

KikI

Orleans, Sept.

WaJUr

Rapp

llcNellla

Nell Buckley
Vincent Dennis
Joseph Iilchezabal
Almeda Fowler

Elisabeth

Rou

L«netti

LAne

The Saengers Players are

"in."

Constituents of the locale strong-

hold of histrlonism have opened
wide their arms and bade the new
complement of weekly-change artists welcome.
The players had to

•

fight every Inch of the way, though,
tor the opening performance was
Siven on the hottest night of the
year, with a crammed, jammed audience suffering physical tortures.
Notwithstanding that fact enthusiasm was at a high pitch throughout,
^vhlch means they will be ambrosia
for the mummers when the weathergoing becomes real good.
Leneta Lane was the prize morsel.
ehe grabbed the Ulrlc role and sold
-^It stock-wl.se for every light and

death."

Rogers' Advance Sale
Columbus, O.. Sept. 29.
advance sale means anything the concert appearance here
of Will Rogers, the "Frolics" humorist, is already an assured suc-

shade it posse.ssed, stretched and
elaborated the "kicky" bits and fairly catapulted the climacteric moments into the laps of the regulars
for their supreme delectation. Miss
Lane's grasp was spontaneous. Before the third act was reached she
Was an old favorite, receiving the
plaudits of a friendly throng.
A
"looker," with a Hare for cxtractinp:
the most of dramatic passages, and
poise enough to bridge any contingency that may arise, this girl
Who last season disported in Washington seems a "find."

-

.

cess.

The comedian appears In Memorial Hall here the night Oct. 5,
with the DeReszke Singers, and the
advance sale Is unusually large.

Met. Opening Nov. 2

FREDERICK W. McQUIGG

Dramatic Editor and Reviewer Chicago Evening Amorican
,
Following the policy of asking the dramatic editors and crtifcs of
the country for a brief biographical history of themselves In order to
The male lead, Walter Richard make this series of photographs and histories complete. Frederick W.
on. Is posse.ssed of all the stock McQuipg, who acts in the dual capacities on Mr. Hearst's "Chicago
requisites and appears a great hook- Evening American," reviewing under the nom-de-crltlqne of "The Opup with the Lane personage for the timist," grinds out this:
always-to-be-expected honors and
"Variety has politely asked for 200 words from "The Optimist* about
•nconiiums.
anything you wish to say.
The supporting players are apt
" 'The Optimist" is the n.ame the Evening American uses as what
and efflclent, save in one Instince, newspapers technically term a TSy Line,' to identify the 'Stuff (another
and the fine Italian hand of Loe newspaper term) written by the reporter assigned to cover (another
r^ Bterrett will a.ssuredly weld the newspaper term) stage news. Just as the press agent of a show is
V Whole Into an organiaation of parts. sometimes staged as the manager, so ofttimes the theatre reporter is
Bin Guerlnger and Leon Grand- staged as the dramatic critic.
\;
If&n can take a bow on this one.
"During the last decade or more the reporter who reports under the
Samuel.
name of 'The Optimist' has been asked two questions many, many times.
of these questions ajw^^yi^ sounds Just as odd as it did the first*'
time -tt was asked. Question: 'Is the Evening American Mr. ''"Hearst's
morning or evening newspaper?' The other query always carries a

Q^

^WOODWARD PLAYERS
("THE BESiJ PEOPLE")

,

,

,

b^s.

-VnK'^les,

Sept. 29.

opera compaiiies clash her*
season whenthn Los Angeles
Opera opens at the Philharmonic
Auditorium, Oct. 5, and the Cali(prnia Grand Opera opens at tho

Olympic the following day.
Their old working agreement baa
been broken off and a wire from

Edward Ziegler, assistant to Guilo
Gatti-Casazsa ^of the Metropolitan
At
In New York, 'heaped on fuel.
the head of the California troupo
Is
Merola, while Merle Armltag*
runs the Los Angeles organization.
Formerly they had alternated la 1
San Francisco and Los Angeles, but
a quarrel over the services of Ros*:

who was

Raisa,

Angeles camp

bid

LoS

the

Into

ago but who

long

was

offered $5,000 for a single night
by Merola. She then told the L. A.

management, which brought about
the abrogation of their workins
agreement.

The

California

troupe originally

announced Itself for the Olympic
scheduled.
opposition
with
no
Merola also announced that singers
of the Metropolitan Opera would
appear. This brought a wire from
Ziegler of the Met to Armitage of
the opposition, and 7/cgler said
that the Met's name was beins
used without authority and the
'
backing of facts.
The Los Angeles company currently has a big advance sale at
the Philharmonic Auditorium.

note of flattery (universal special appeal stuff). It is this one: 'Are
you the Optimist and do you write the dramatic criticslms of the plays?'
"So. Variety's request, which really Is nothing le.is than a camouflaged
command, gives unusual opportunity to register the correct an.swer to
these questions. Should this be printed it should make It authoritative
enough, but to make doubly sure, the following:
" 'Frederick W. McQuigg. Ohicagir, born, white, married and of sane

St. Louis, Sept. 14.
The Woodward Players, under the
Personal direction of O. t). Woodward, entered on their fourth successlve season of stock here with
The Best People."
does solemnly aver that:
An almost entirely new roster of mind
"'First, The Evening American is really an evening nftwspaper as
principals is In the cahI. Only four
name indicates.
members of last year's company the" 'Second,
That under the authority of W. A. Curley, editor of the
have been retained. These ;.re all
^en. Edward Shilling, Bobby Recil, said and before mentioned Evening American, the undersigned has been
more or less honestly duly sworn at and praised an average number
Raymond Brown and Clare Hatton. of
author and writer of numerous theatre reports appearthe
times
as
All the feminine members of the
audience were glad to see back their ing in said Evening American under the line 'By The Optimist'.'
"(.Signed) Frederick W. McQuigo"
favorite, J. Glynn McFarlane.
He
Now that Mr. McQuigg has flnlahod hlH little lesson In technical newswas leading man the first part of
tost year, but left in mid-.season paper terms, likewise his sworn statement as to the status of that cerafter a tilt with another member of tain Chicago paper which lie says appears in the evening (we refu.slng
the ca.«(t. Selmer Jackson replaced to mention it again, believing that he got enough fre^ advertising for
Dm, but somehow could not get the it In the foregoing) It might be Just as well to tell a few other little
He Is a hustler, goes after biz as well as reporting
thing.s about "Mac"
«lrl8 with him.
Is just as fast after the motion picture stuff as he is after the
Leona Powers,
New Orleans, and
k'gitlmatc theatre.
w successor to from
Hazel Whltmore.
We could say a few things about a stunt that he pulled early this
And a worthy one, from her opening
performance. Charming personality year in Atlanta, hut that would be double advertising for Mac and that
was stamped on her work and she certain Chicago paper. So we refrain. As to other stunts In Atkvnta,
the less .said the better.
pleased mightily.
[Thi» is the iHth of the aeries of photographt and hioffvaphrlea of
Sylva Farnese has been replaced
oy Marianne Risdon, but Judging the dramntic editora of the country.

Receiver Appointed for
Hurok Concert Agency
An Involuntary petition In bankruptcy was filed late last week
against S. Hurok, Inc. This Is the
concert management agency alalleged

The Metropolitan Opera
New York season of

Its

Nov.

open
weeks

will

24

to

owe a

total

of

$75,000

and have assets only consisting of
sundry contracts In which Abraham
petitioning
principal
the
Shub.
creditor, claims an equity.
Shub alleges that between 191T«^
1920 he loaned Hurok, Inc.. a total
of $17,000. Victor Mllestlne Is also
a creditor with a loan of $1,600, and
the Musical America Co. claim*
$600 for advertising.

David Stelnhardt has been ap*
pointed receiver. Hurok, Inc., consenting to the adjudication of th«
bankruptcy.
S. Hurok, Inc.. has been one of
the most prominent concert managements in this country, with aa

j

of artists under Ita
of them of lnter«y

imposing

list

direction,

many

national note.

_

MOLLENHAITER RESIOITS

the

If

.

•

Sept. 14.

musical director of

the Scala Opera. .Milan, Is listed for
a tour In the United States during
January aind February.
He will
give a season of concerts with his
orchestra at the Milan Scala in October preceding the grand opera season there.
Puccini's "Turandot" is to be produced at the Scala by Toscaninl
next season.
This Is the opera
Puccini left unfinished and which
will be terminated by another composer.
At the place where the deceased composer left off when death
Interrupted the work, the musicians
will
suddenly cease playing
A
singer Is to advance to the footlights
and announce: "It was here the
master's work was stopped by his

"KIKI"

New
Victor Renal

SInnette

Los

Two

this

TOSCANINI'S TOUR

The SomervlIIe Players at the
Somervllle, Mass., opened last week
in "The Best Peop'le."

Brul«
Joly

the

seventh sponsored by the Municipal
Theatre Asosciation at the MuniciThe
pal theatre in Forest park.
opera series began May 25 and ended
Altogether 80 performAug. 17.
ances were given and live scheduled
performances were called off.

"Just Married."

Dariin

of

1925

,

their

COAST OPERA CLASH

Sept. 29.

Boston, Sept. 2*.
Emit Mollenhauer has resigned aa
conductor of the People's Symphony
Orchestra, which position he has
held ever since its organisation flva
years ago.
Stuart Mason, of the New Bnffland Conservatory of Music. Boston, has been appointed to succeed
Mollenhauer, the^ latter Intlmatlnf'
Interference with his method of conducting was the resignation cau8%

2.

By that time the San Carlo, the
Manhattan opera house troupe and
other smaller companies will have
flnlshec! the usual preliminary grand
opera season.

—

I

Shows

in Rehearsal

(AND WHERE)
"The Call of Life"
Tlieatre) Comedy.

(Actor's

"The Lady Next Door" (John
Brawn) Bryant Hall.
Our Stranger" (Herman Ganvoort) I'unch and
P.

,"4^ns,

Judy.

"Same Day"

(Mrs. H. B. Har-

ris) Hudson.
"Wolf at the Door" (Harris
and Belasco) Harris.
"Puppy Love" (Anne Nich-

ols)

Republic.

"The Baby" (Newing &»Wilcox) Shubert.

"The First Fiddle" (Herndon-Bel-Oeddes) Belmont.
"Venice for Two" (Arch Selwyn) Times Square.
"Cocoanuts" (.Sam H. HarMusic Box.
"Arabesque" (Ilerndon-BolGeddes) Ontury.
"White Cargo" (road) (Harry.
ris)

Cort) Cort.
"Mi«»ion Mary"
ols)

(J.

M. Nich-

Bryant Hall.

"A Man's Man" (The HUgers)
"A Lady of Virtue" (lUchel
Crothers) Comedy.

"The
Gleason

Sheepman"

&

(Boothe.

Truex) Morosco.

AHEAD AND BACK
Arllne de Haas, publicity, "School
Scandal" (LHtle).
Leo Flynn, back, and S. I. Con-

for

ner,

publicity,

"The

Vagabond

King" (Casino).
Fred Roche, publicity, and back
with "Jane, Our Stranger" (Cantvoort).

James
tonla,".

Ruth

ahead,

"An*

tour).
publicity,

"OlaM

Shesgreen,^

Frohman (on
Benedict,

'

-•

"•'

(Gulld-Frohman)
Bert Felbleman, back, with "Ladies
of Kvening"
(Belasco), oa
Slipper"

tour.

Tunis Dean, both ends, "Tho
Dove" (Belasco). at Broad, Philadelphia.

Alex Yokel, now handling "Jan
Singer" and general publicity for
IjCwIs tk. Gordon since rcslgnatloa
of I^uis Cliiie. Yokel Is alt^o general press representative fur Sam
H. Harris.

Frod Jordan, ahead, Chicago Co,
"RoHo-Marle," now on the road.
Miirdock Pemberton Is handling
promotion of "The Fall of Eve" at
the Booth.
Bert Thompson, formerly dramatic editor of the CommercialTribune. CIticlnnati.
Is
agentinc
The Butter and Egg Man."
Rolnera,
Harry
"Spooks," on tour.

Herman
deL

back

K. Shiiinlln.

representative for

A Man-

Schwab
•

wltk

general press
•

•

'

u
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without

SHOWS

I

IN N. Y.

fall
Continuance; nearly $26,000
Irish Rose," KcpuMic (176lh
lutii we<k.
weok). Uro.idway'2 busiin'ss look
a bit? Jump early last work and "Merry
Merry," Vanderbilt (2nd
continued tlirouphout; new hits
week). Opened last Thursday to
wiih a iierfcft weather break won
corking notices; Marl© Saxon's
exceptional trade; "Abie" continname In lights immediately after
ues at great pace; over $12,000.
premiere; steadily growing agency
•Accused," Belasco (1st week). Secdemand lndlca:ed.
ond new production by David "No, No, Nanette," Globe (3rd
BeUisco this .season; E. H. Sothern
week). No question about this
starred; first known as "The Admusical's smash rating after the
vocate"; excellent reports on out
opening; capacity all performof town Rhowing; promiere last
ances for a gross of about $32,000;
right (Tues.)
ought to stick through season.
"A Holy Terror," Cohan (1st week). "Oh, Mamal" Playhouse (7th week).
First Jolin Golden offering this
Barly arriving farce has played to
season: wis tried oi t as "The
fairly
good trade but grosses
Sharpshooter";
opened Monday
have beea nothing to brag about;
night.
$8,000.
*'Aloma of the South Seas," I^yric
(24th week). Final week; show "Rose-Marie," Imperial (57th week).
Holdover operetta smash proved
has been recast and goes to road;
its
class during September by
made money through summer but
steadily climbing and aijiproxinew productions forced down
mating a $30,000 weekly pace;
pace;
averaged
over
$8,000:
good until holidays 4nd maybe
"Spring in Autumn" due next.
Ambassador
(]st
through second season.
"Applesauce,"
week). Richard Herndon's com- "Scandals," Apollo
(15th
week).
edy which made excellent run to
Was listed to leave shortly but
reul business in Chicago last seahold over through fall; busimay
son; opened Monday.
ness improved in last two weeks;
*'Arms and the Man," Guild (3rd
about $25,000.
week). With fihaw revival doing "Student Prince," Jolson's
(44th
business Theatre Guild is puesstng
week). Was runner-up to "Rosewhat to do with attraction when
Marie" for operetta leadership
new production season starts;
last season
and seems strong
with Garrick and Klavv spotted
enoug^ to siick until first of year;
Indefinitely another bouse may be
recently very steady at $22,000 to'
sought for revival; over $14,000.
$23,000.
"Artists and Models," Winter Garden (15th week). Topped the list "Sunny,'' New Amsterdam (2nd
week). New contender for Broadthrough summer and figures to
way leadership; Dillingham muhold well into new season; around
sical capacity from start, getting
$19,000; has contender for money
over $37,000 in seven performIfionors in "Sunny."
ances
at $5.50 top; Phila. com"Big Boy," 44th Street (14th week).
ment reversed here with excepJo'.son show took Jump along with
tionally heavy demand; weekly
the other leaders, agency demand
pace
Indicated,
$43,000.
reported much stronger; takings

Abie's

"The Book

of

Wednesday, September

"The Vortex," Henry Miller {3rd
week). Second wuek saw tickets
in high demand with capacity -le
rule throughout: English drama
takings $16,can do; gallery

looks "in" for run;

BRADY'S NAME OFF

"BAD WOMAN" SHOW

2HS— all

house

seat»-selling at $1 each.

Opened Big in Wash. Lasf
Week, but Fell Down Only

—

claiming Improved business here
since start of new season and
pl.iiis are for continuance throu.sh
$S.o00 or beter.

f.ill;

^

With a

posed shocker, "A Good Bad Woman" opened at Poll's on Sunday
ni^ht last week to one of the biggest Sunday night grosses ($2,300)
yet recorded with a dramatic show.
Following this, business gradually
drifted until but a fair week was
registered.

William A. Brady, but due to the
fact that it was so cheaply lined
up he haul dodged putting bis name

down as

BLANCHE BATIS

"presenting."

Springer.
loan for
to

MEW VOBK

_,

"MT aJXV 44th week
Providence O. H., Providence, R.
mmmmtamtiA. LTUt AHmUCWB

JOHNBOUS

HOFFMAN,"Jr.

J.

BETH BYRON
AS •OJIDT JANK"

TUB

HOWARD

NORTON

PAUL NICHOLSON

FmRRY

[

PUCK

"Edgar Allen

"Harvest,"

lielmont
(3rd
week).
Final week; mild sort of drama
stacked up against pretty strong
stuff;
business reported light;
last week, really the first, maybe

$2,500.

>

Zat So?" Charfin's 46th Street
(40th week).
Kept pace with
rising theatre tide, beating $2,000
nightly and weekly taldngs $14,000; good enough for all winter.
June Days," CMitral (9th week)
Listed lor another week or so;
never figured to be a money
"Is

with

week;

Ciooked Friday"

will follow here

instead of at the Elliott.
New Gallantry," Cort (1st
week).
Oiiened
la.'it
Thi sday

week).

Tt^in

Street

(23rd

a bit behind pace last

week when gross was about $11,000; that is real money in this
house and show Is a good holdover

'

L,«>on

JAMES

A. DEVINE

»d Ytmr Orlcimal "Hersrant F.-rsaMNir

"WHAT PRICE GLORY"

Fenonal

DIr..

Colonial, Boston

LOU
HOLTZ

KOKRJI * BICHAKD*

TAYLOR HOLMES
"NO, NO, NANETTE."

Coast

Pacific
Biltmore, \jo% Aaceloe

'

ME MORE"

Selwyn, Chicago, Indefinitely

"MBROBHART MART"
H- Detroit

Detroit O.

HARRY
Providence O.

DOROTHY
KNAPP

KEENAN

G.

"Wt OIBL."—DIrMthM.

Lyie D. Aadi*ws

H., Providence, R.

What London

I.

ZIEGFELD "FOLLIES"

Said of

ColoalaL Boston

MIRANDtSKA
at

WANDA
at

"ROSE-MARIE"

in

EDNA
LEEDOM

DRURY LANE

"MlM Mlra Nlrska. aa th* hmlf-br*ed.
dances with eaersy and acta -with con-

— EVBNINO

viction."

STAR.

Tremendous Hit

FULLER MELUSH,
Original

Singing?

"Tondeleyo"

Jr.

ZIEGFELD "FOLLIES"

"Corporal Kiper"

"WHAT PRICE GLORY"

Colonial, Boston

Cincinnati, O.

CLARENCE NORDSTROM

HARRY O'NEAL

••ZIEOPKIJI FOI.MEB"
('olneial, Boston

"Mr. Mollliran," with

"THE GORILLA"

Oxford Thvatra, L«iMiou, Kdc.

GUY ROBERTSON
THOS. W. ROSS

America's Leading

with

"I.Arr THAT OKF"
Prnnanent .Addrraa, L4imba Clab,

RUGCi^

CHARLES
Orpheum

Juvenile Tenor

—

Dirrrtion MAX liAKT
Mst.— ARTHUR HAM.MKKSTEIN

CHARLEY

Circuit

NO W
Direction— A LF. T.

SYLBER

!

WILTON

As

HARD BOILED HERMAN
"ROSE-MARIE"
.IrfTn-xoa,

n.

I/onlN

Providence O. H., Providence

BILLY

DALE WINTER

TAYLOR

MARIE SAXON

HOPE
VERNON

possibility.

A

SucrpRit In

"TELL ME MORE"
Selwyn, Chicago.

ALCAZAR, SAN FRANCISCO

H.

PIERRE WHITE
with "ROSB-MARIB"

JEFFERSON,

LOUIS

n*. MaaeMe" radfle Oeast
bee Aaceles

JUVENILE
New York

Care EQUITY,

CHARLOTTE TREADWAY
Leedn—Moroaro Theatre

AlfRED
'Iff*,

ST.

Indefinitely

NANCY WELFORD

.

In

t-TELL

SAMHEARN

WITH

MESS

L«ola

Ciurdon

"KERRY MERRY"

"The

Pelican," Times Square (2nd
week). Firirt nigbters did not acshow, takings averaging $9,000;
claim this English drama that was
light for musical attraction.
highly touted; business fluctuated
*Louis the
14th,''
Cosmopolitan
after premiere with first week's
(tint week). Picked up smartly
gross $10 000.
following extra adv(^rtlfling and "The Vagabond King," Casino (2nd
%|>peared to hare good chance tor
week). Here's one tMit came In
.

WHh

"MY GIRL"

with moderate comment; little call
in agencies; first indications not
favorable for run.
4Sth

(jKIPPBK

GEORGE SWEET

"The

"The Poor Nut,"

St.

"WHITE CARGO"

^

WILUE

Jt«enMW,

JAMES C CARROLL

EDMUND FITZPATtUCE
Tom, "TOPSY AND EVA"
a Uncle
NIXON. PITT8DUBOH. PA.

f

gets

ti

Morosco

"R08V-HAHIE»

EDNA COVEY

MAX

houHO dark;

for

Morosco.

Ballerma Comiqiie
ZIEGFELD "FOLLIES"
COLONIAL, BOSTON

I.

HILDA FERGUSON

I'oe" next week.

consideration

nishings last year.
Mrs*. Springer started suit when
the Morosco household goods were
to Van Brink's Auctioa
disposal and widely uU.
vertised as the private collection
of
and Mr.s. Selma

BOWHAN

SIBYLLA

HtMtrwam, St. Ij*«U
PrreiBsl Bep,r-JBMIB JAOOl

CITX

JOHN BYAM

Charm," Comedy (6th

.•iverage
trade be$4,000 and $5,000; eanie in
Kooil out of town rep; "The

In

tliat amount by Springee
Moroscu, the former was givea
of the Morosco fur-

an assignment

THE LEGITIMATE

IN

WAKDA

GrTHRIB McOUNTIO

llaaa*em«at,

NOW—

I'inal
tw< n

Oliver

NEW

Edward

off .Saturday, Hponuorti redlizing it
had no chance in pre.ieiit j-rning;

house-

the

of

The "dope" around town was that transferred
the piece was being sponsored by Rooms for

PLAYERS

REXCHERRYMAN

—

et^ulty in tho

furnishings

Morosco domicile at 334 west Sfith
street. New York, an attachment
suit for $4,018.76 has been filed by
Mrs. Cora A. Springer as adminis..
tratrlx of the estate of John H,

Estimates For the Past Week
Belasco^"The Getaway."
New.
"THE LIVE ONE"
Accorded high praise. About $3, SOD.
"The Live One." a new comedy
Nationah-"The Tale of the WoK."
Although new, business disappoint- by Everett Hall, Is now being cast
and scheduled to go into rehearsal
ment. Possibly $3,500.
next week.
Poli's-'CostIng less than $2,600 fb
Street Follies" still at Neighborhood
John Franklyn, a newcouier to
Playhouse: "Brother Elks" closed operate, Including transportation,
anonymous producer took long end the producing fold, is sponsoring it.
after two weeks at the Princess.

"Mereenary Mary"
week). Final week; closes here
"Butter and Egg Man," Longacre
Detroit O. H., Detroit
Thursday night in order to oi>en
(2nd week). Comedy about show
Sunday in Chicago; though pace
business appears to have real
was only about $5,000, sponsors
chance; opened last Wednesday
think piece good for road; "The
with excellent trade thereafter,
Manasement, TOM WILKES
Call of Life" next week.
with brokers making a buy starting this week; over t8,200 first "The Bridge of ^Distances," Morosco
(1st week). New producing group
five performanes.
offering
'Canary Dutch," Lyceum (4th week).
Oriental drama;
subEverett Horton
scription
Tide of good business noted here
idea
of
backing is
LIMITED ENGAGEMENT
also, increased being around $3,000
sought; opened Monday.
MAJESTIC, LOS ANGELES
and gross going to $9,000; best "The Buccaneer," Plymouth (let
figure since opening, and manageweek). By the same authors of PRESENT RELEASE "BEGGAR
ON HORSEBACK"— LA8KY
ment hopeful of further climb;
"First Flight," taken oft Saturday
"Naughty Cinderella" reported
after a week and three days; ArCOMING RELEASE "LA
coming noxt month.
thur Hopkins produced it; opens
BOHEME"— M-G-M
"Captain Jinks," Martin Beck (4th
Friday.
week).
Likeable
musical
up "The Dove," Empire (24th week).
alfalnst strong comi)etltion; takSecond engagement. Final week
ings around $17,000 permits some
for resumed engagement which
profit; agencies
ZIEQFELD "FOLLIES"
report demand
started five weeks ago; was a
growing.
ColoniaV Boston
last season
smash; $12,000 or
"Courting," 49th Street (3rd week).
more; "The Tale of a Woir* next
Scotch comedy with original cast
^
appears lost In the shufTle of high- "The Fall of Eve," Booth (6th
ly rated new productions; paced
week). Business reported, but has
at $5,000.
not yet reached pace necessary
''
"Cradle Snatchers," Music Box (4th
tor extended engagement; last
week).
Comedy smash; getting
week around $6,000.
"CAPTAIN JINKS"
$19,000 capacity; pars with "Green "The Family Upstairs," Gaiety (7th
Hat" and "The Vortex" as new
week). Will move to the Little
f
Martin Beck, New York
non-musical leaders.
on Monday; takings here claimed
"Dearest
Enemy," Knickerbocker
to be profitable for show but
(3rd week). Won some excellent
house requires bigger money; not
notices and business second week
over $7,500;
"These Charming
may not Indicate real rating;
People" next week.
quoted at $11,500.
"The Gorilla," Selwyn (23rd week).
"Desire Under the Elms," Daly's
Making a good run to profit with
63rd St. (47th week). Moved up
"SKY HIGH"
five or six weeks more here; paced
from the Cohan Monday; Is fourth
Detroit O. H., Detroit
nearly $11,000;
new "Chariots
theatre for ONell drama which
Revue" house's November entry. Peraonul Direction: 'KVGKNE HOWARD
opened in tho Village last fall"The Green Hat," Broadhurst (3rd
getting $7,000 to $8,000 and makweek). Scale raised to $3.o5 being money.
cause of big agency demand; secMISS (Angie)
"Easy Terms," National (2d week).
ond week's takings at $3,300 nightVirtually no call reported for In
PAULINE, "NO. NO, NANETTE"
ly indicated a $25,000 gross which
the agencies; "Wlien You Smile"
nil.TMORE, IX)8 ANGKI.R8
considerably topped
all
nonMa n«K<ii«ient B. D. HM ITH
Is
listed
to follow next week;
musicals.
(lrani;i may get another house.
(3rd
'Garrick Gaiet»es," Garrick (17th "The Jazz Singer," Fulton
wtek).
Started
second week
wopk). Revue with youthful pro"CHICKIE," FIRST NATIONAL
mildly and went to virtual capafosHloHMlM Hfootinj? along to cotnHOM-YWOOD ATIII.KTIC CMIB
city Liter; appears to be getting
HOI.1,YWOOD. CAT.,.
parat.ively ijtiQii^ business at $7
Jewish rtientcUe principally; im000; plans aVe^or
continuance
"l»»*>nW*«|fcce sent gross to nearlythrough November.
$10,500.
"Gay Paree," Shubert (7th week).
Kstablished itself in revue Held "The Kiss In a Taxi," Ritz (6th
week). Making tnoiioy both ways
and has been getting stronp ntat between $S.O(IO and $9,000 or
tendrtnce.
especially
on lo\v( r
more; Freiub farce a .a'igh show
floor; $24,000.
which
(loos not require big money
"MERRY-MERRY"
"Human Nature," Liberty. Opened
to get by.
Wodnc.'!day last week and taken
Vanilorbilt, New Vork
"The Mud Turtle," BlJou (7th week).

^
B

un

—

—

f

i

cast

hold

Week

MOROSCO ATTACHED—44,018
hold

Washington, Sept 29.
universally panned
00th by the local scribes, and with Its
week producer "under cover," the Bup«

Cargo," Wallack's
week). Slightly better last
with gross approximating $7,000;
holdover drama not txpecfedto
stand out against newcomers.
"White Collars," Sam H. Harris
t32nd week). One week more to,
go, show then going to Chicago
with "Puppy iiove" following here
credited
"Collars"
October 12;
with better than $5,000.
IJth
Carroll
"Vanities,"
Earl
week). Strength of new musicals
appears to have bettered calls for
the field; agency demand for this
one stronger and takings last
week rated over $20,000.
Outside Times Sq. Little Theatres
"Outside Looking In" is the standout production offered in the Village; management claims offers for
several theatres on Broadway and
takings of $6,000 and better not dependent on subscriptions; "Grand

"White

—

30, 1925

>jot

Belasco "Puppy Love"; National
Kprdoni in "Naughty Cin"Mission Mary."

— Irene

Claiming an

$8,000 on Week

Theatre Guild

(45th week).

Did

This

dereila"; Poll's

"They Knew What They Wanted."

Klaw

of $8,000 week.
after opening.

week estimated

first

at $20,000 or more.
1^

$31,000 right along.

and

to $3,900

Figures •tttmated and comment point to aom* attractions being
uccassfui, while the same gross accredited to others might suggest
mediocri^ or loss. The variance is explained in the difference in
house capacities, with the varying overhead. Also the size of cast.
with conseguont difference in nece«sary gross for profit. Variance
In business 'nocessar> tor musical attraction as against dramatic
play is also considered.

fe-

Iristant

le.OKHitlon; nightly pace building

AND COMMENT

'

)

and won

flourish

I<eadinK

H.

IX>H ANGEI.,F>i

WHITE

Comedian

"ABIE'S IRISH ROSE"
Republic, N. Y.

NMB NIOHOU

FRANK

K.

WALLACE

"TOPH¥ AND EVA'
I.e«iTM>
NIXON, PITT8HllB<iH, PA.

Blmoa

—

Wednesday, September

30.

LEGITIMATE

1925

"NANETTE'S" EXTRA MATS

EVEN NATIVES CANT HGURE

Special Afternoons Give 8How $19,800; "Playthings," "Beit People"

Each

NON-MUSICAL SCOURGE IN CHI

—

Chicago, Sept. 29.
of sarly season flops
4s moulding itself into a lot of grief
record

list

tlie Now York offlces- This crazy
town has never been sized up correctly by outsiders, but It seems the
condition now existing has even the
borne guards tied in a knot as to
what is the trouble.
For a while it was the September

for

lieat

,

wave that was credited

for tne

slow box oftlce trade. But last week
it was light overcoat temperature,
end in many Instancos the sales
dropped off faster than during the
hot nights.
While admitting the town is topheavy with musical pieces, the seriou.sness of the local situation is the
weak •draw of the songless attractions. "Candi<ft«" should never have
heen sent into Chicago at this period
of the year, say those who admire it
The most and are grieving iver i^.-^
In another week this piece
fate*.
goes out of the Princess, to be followed by "Desire Urder the Elms."
Outside of last yeai^ local presentation of "Th^Ulvals" no attraction
has received the consecutive men-

for premiere,
"paper."

resorting

to

accommodate

to

tlie

crowds.

Advance sale
first week.
Figures $42,000 at prices.
"Tsll
Me More" (Selwyn, 2d
week). Drew capacity premiere but
not strong enough to hold up. Under $10,000, going out in two weeks.

—

Capitol

present songless shows in
town.
They handle a few tickets
nightly, but there's the pulse of the
town. "Klin" joins the list of the
•ongless plays next week, and If this
big hit doesn't get over at the getaway there'll be reason to credit the
house managers where songless
plays are stationed with sympathy
for their present cuckoo attitude.

The Musicals
Two-thirds of the local calendar
musical pieces.
Up to the
opening of "Kid Boots" the town
call was for "The Grab Bag." "The
Student Prince," sununer holdover,
has a tremendous draw all its own, an
army of repeaters and special array
of music loving patrons. The Great
Northern engagement is phenomenal
for this town. "Kid Boots" arrival
is further going to upset things.
The Shuberts tossed Willie Howard
in 'Sky High" agiilnst the Woods
new attraction, opening the Olympic as a Shubert domicile.
Five
musical shows this week are located
within a stone's throw of each other
cfCers

"Grab Bag"

(Illinois.

Campaigning again.
"Candida"
All sorts of

ment,

but

Around

(Princess,

4th

$8,000.

week).

newspaper critical comnothing seems strong

enough to put it over. Didn't look
better than $S.0OO.
"Koshar Kitty Kelly" (Cort. Sd
week). Starting oft premiere with
gross of $350 has never drawn real
money and is now in desperate
straitsNo better than $6,000.

IS ZAT SO," 518,000,
BEAT "ACCUSED" GROSS
Savage's "$eeking" Lost

in

Rush at Baltimore Last Week
Reopening of Academy

—

Baltimore. Sept.

29.

Last week was the most notable
In the local legit in several seasons.

ihe

last

two weeks promise to av-

«rage $17,000. "Naughty Riquette"
»a noldlng
moderately with chances
etrong for betterment.
"Kosher
AJtty Kelly" is another town flop.
the optimists were caught
w
.u*^
on; their guard with
the conditions
or last week.
But to gaze at the
oox office line that Is punMiasing
tickets for Eddie Cantor, to hear
tne calls at the hotels
for Ed Wynn
"no to obsorve the manner in wliich
tne populace (lock
to the closing
week of 'Hose-Marie" it's puzzling
as to how to agree
with the Indi^auHls who claim there is Bonietiilng
Wrong with Chicago's trade.

Last Week's Estimates
"8ky Hiflh" (Olympic. Ist wiok).
^edlctod this former home of burlesque as a Khubert legit tln';itn».
My Son" (Playhouse, Ist week).
Another try by the youthful man*«*«• of this house. Had no sale

Canadian-bound company drew
good notices and big business.
Around $18,000.
this

—

"

Premiere.
Seeking."
notices from second
Robins of "Post" reWedrteeday''"and~was enthused.
Others not, although Ann
Harding drew raves from everyone.
Ford's

Drew mixed

string critics.

viewed

it

bo the 11th tryaut of the season.
Estimates of the Week
''Rose- Marie" (Shubort, 3d week).
This oporett.a picking up sulu^tantially over first week.
Went Into
the lead lust week here with better

than $30,000.
"Old English" (Walnut.

1st

Opened

"Follies" Capacity

$36,000
Boston, Sept. 29.

week).

to capacity

.Tiivanee

.sale.

PHILLirS

ONLY

MONEY GETTER,
"ROSE-MARIE"
*Way Out Front
Cook Show $7,500
—"Desire" Way Off

$30,000

—

^Joe

In

"Spring in Autumn" (Forrest, 2d
week). Operetta praised for score,
but apparently too heavy for popular
consumption.
Business
last
week light, hardly hitting $11,000.
"The City Chap" ((Jarrlck, 2d
week). Also opened light^ but, unlike
Forrest
booking,
registered
steady pick-up. Missed $12,000, but
should decisively beat that figure
this week.
"The Firebrand" (Lyric, 2d week).
In for four weeks, and opening disappointed.
Notices laudatory and
may pick up. Around $8,000.
"Come Easy, Go Easy" (Broad, 2d
week). Well regarded but failed to
hit stride.

Between

$7,000

and

ful if those figures will be much exceoiled.
In the footli.all rush, later
In the season, the total box office

money may go a little higher, but
that is Just a possibility.
Of the eight shows playing, one of
them, "The Follies," did capacity.
This show is playing at a $4 top.
Two, other shows, one a musical
and th'e other a comedy, came near
reaching the capacity mark.
"The Student Prince." which got
away to a postponed start at the
Shubert last Monday night, did a
whale of a business at a $3 scale.
The other near capacity entry was
George Coh.an's "American Born"
at the Hollis with a $2.50 top.

$8,000.

Should gain.
Chestnut Street Opera House.
Dark this week, with "The Love
Philadelphia, Sept 29.
Song" opening Monday. "How's the
It was a case on one show against King?" fell
below $7,500 In last week,
the field in the legit here l.xst week closing Saturday night for rewriting.
and that one show, the only attraction to make any kind of .a spnirge
at the boxofflce

was "Rose

its engagement.
Nothing else mattered much as
grosses were concerned.

terminus of

of

to

to

make

Entries

Coming in next week are: "The
Under the Elms" took a Tale of a Wolf," Empire; "Amerterrific tumble at the Adelphl, prov- ican
Born,"
Hudson:
"These
ing the jnanagement's good judg- Charming
People," Gaiety, "Stolen
ment in booking it foi a brief stay.
"The School
The new Carl Reed light or>era pro- Fruit" ("Seeking"
Mistress"),
Eltinge;
"Hay Fever,"
duction, "Spring 'in Autumn," failed
"The Crooked Friday,"
to attract at the Forrest, heavy Elliott;
papering being employed to keep Bijou; "When Tou Smile," Nathe larj^e house risspectably filled. tional; "The Call of Life," Comedy:
The book is oelng rewritten by Guy "Edgar Allen Poe," Liberty; "Spring
Bolton and many changes are being in Autumn,"
Lyric; "Caught" 39th
made, the idea being to give a beauStreet; "Hamlet," Hampden's (forIt is
tiful score adequato support.
That provides a
in for three weeks and unless there merly Colonial).
is
a quick change it looks like group ori2 openings, as man^ new
another flop such aa "Peter Pan" shows as yet introduced in a single
liras last spring.
week in New York and there are
"The City Chap," another Dilling- two or three additional attractions
ham musical, got good notices at claiming arrival at the same
time.
the Garrlck. The show l«j whipping
Highlights on the subway circuit
getting
into shape and the word is
as
"Desire

—

—

—
—

at

tlie

Ma-

summer months.

The opening of "Abie's Irish
Rose," scheduled for this week, haj
been put over a week.
Last WMk'a Estimatea
"Follies," Colonial,
(2nd week)

Capacity business, between $36,000
and $36,000.
"The Show Off," Park, (1st week).
In final week of throe h-'re "Duty"
did $5,000.

"The Buccanoar," Tremont, (3d
week). Did $7,000. "Seventh Heaven"
underlined for this house, starting
next Monday.
"American
Born,"
Hollis.
(2d
week).
Gross of $18,500 for first
week. Just under capacity.

around that it's good entertainment. were "Stepping Stones," which got
Two weeks is the limit of the book- over $24,000 at ttua Shubert New-

"Tha

Gorilla,"
Plymouth,
(8d
Did $15,000.
Studant Prinoe," Shubert,

week).

at the

"The

"The Firebrand" had a disap- Broad in that city, was quoted at
pointing opening and has failed to over $16,000; "What Price Olory"
recover despite great notioes. It is
was capacity at the Riveria, $16,in the Lyric for four weeks and
will have to build at once in order 000; "Rain" was credited with an
excellent repeat at Werba's, Brookto take out any profit
"The Daughter of Rosle O'Grady" lyn, though it played three weeks
had a fairly successful week at the there last spring; "Dancing MothWalnut in view of the fact that it ers," Majestic, Brooklyn, $11,000.
is the kind of show which does not
Buys and Cuts Neck and Neck
need terrific grosses to "break." It
The score between the premium
should be a good road show propoagencies and the cut rales stand at
sition.
25-24. The season having Just gotCook Show A Question
"How's the King?", the Joe Cook ten underway is remakablc, accord-

(2d week).

"What
week).

Around

$25,000 the first

Priwa Qlory," Wilbur. (Ist
week My Girl" did

In final

'

$13,000.

"Rosa •Maria,"
Majestic,
<25th
week). Did $21,000, a drop of $4,000
from the Week before. Not serious.
Boston Civie Grand Opera Co.,
Boston Opera House, (1st week). In
for a couple of weeks.
Took over
dark house.

30 IH "CAROLINIAN"

ing to the agency men for the number of early hits It has developed.
strongest demand in the agenfor a non-musical attraction
going to "The Vortex," Among the

closed at the Chestnut
Saturday night with its future a
It will probably be reBusiness here was very
bad last week, which made it look
wise to cancel the third week. The
house tried to bring "The Love
Song" in a week earlier than
Iwoked but found this impossible
It will be dark this week, reort-nIng Monday with the Offenbach

"The Carolinian,"
by
Rafael
Sabatinl and J. Harold Terry and
adapted from the former's novel of
that name, will bow In at the Jesmusicals it is a toss up between sie Bonstelle
Playhouse, Detroit.
"No. No, Nanette" and "Sunny."
B'our of the new attractions on the Oct 8, Jumping to Boston Oct 19
for
a two weeks' run at the Hollis
street received buys. They are "Tho
Vagabond King" at the Casino, for and then following Into the Cort,
which there are 400 a night out
A New York. The production is spon-

operetta.

r.^^^h^r-'Th'e^ViH^n^j'rt^;^'^!^ stars «v.„i^"'f - .lt*'^'^^^
Sidney Blackmar.
Tlje i)lay is a drama of the
American Revolution period and
wUI enlist a cast of SO,

musical,

question.
written.

The
cies

c:^

and "Artists and Models' (Winter

GROSSES

—

week

The two tough breaks last week
were "Duty," at the Park, and "The
Buccaneer," at the Tremont "The
"Buccaneer" has another week to
go at the Tremont.

—

new "Lovely Lady,"

26th

"The Gorilla" continues to be ona
of the surprises. It is getting splendid word of mouth advertising. On
its final week "My Girl" did $13,004
at the Wilbur.

far

ark; the

its

during the

the Juroi;

Chicago.

New

in

jestic, held up very well. This piece
h.as made a wonderful record here,
having run even with "Nanette" all

(Continued from page 19)

row (Thursday)

Veteran* Hold ^p
Despite the appearance in the city
two new musicals "Rose -Marie,"

now

BROADWAY

M.arie."

piece passed the $30,000 mark
at the Shubert and is claiming New
Year's, not Thanksgiving, aa tlie

The

safe to say the city is turning
mid-season Imslness. It is doubt-

is

it

ing below $9,000.

The Owen Davis farce, "Come Sq. with 300 a night and "Merry
Easy, Go Easy" had good noticas, Merry" at the Vanderbllt with 400
the whole, and word-of-niouth a night. The latter buy does not beThat it was a cold tryout and tht? on
was favorable. It should build sui;- come effective until next week, but
stiff opposition combined to keei>
atantially this week.
tho demand is so strong in the agenthe draw down.
After the deluge of tryouts the cies that the Vanderbllt is breaking
town got h.Tck to normalcy this Its rules of years of not having a
week, when two accredited Broad- buy. so that the agencies will
L. A.
way hits opened. "Old English" got reh'uiar seats for this attraction.get
Los Angeles, Sept. 29.
the edge at the Walnut, this Arll.ss
The
Business here Is picking up fairly show clitiming one of the blKgest dals" complete buy list has "Scan(Apollo); "Accused" flJelaswell with the stocks showing heal- advance sales drawn by a dramatic co);
"The <;reen Hat" (UroadThe hiirst); "The Vagabond
thy signs. "I.Ady Be Good" is now show here in several years.
King' (Canearing the end of its long run and Monday opening w.as a notahlo .sino); "June J>ays" (Central); "A
leaves Oct. 10, to be succeeded by event, both in attendance and cIh.sh Holy Terror" (Cohan); "The Book
II. B. Wuriier, ojx'iiof palroii;ji;e.
of Charm" (Comedy); "Louie the
"Tell Me More," which .Iacqiie.»
irig at tlie Aiiclphi in "Silence," al.so
ntli" (Cosmopolitan); "The Dove"
ricrre, general manager of the El- got off to a good start, this star
(Kmpire); "Big Boy" (14th St.)w.ird I). Smith Entf/fcrises, will having
foUowini;.
a larse
local
Courting" (49th St.); "The .I.tzz
bring In from Chic^^.
\V1it'ther or not it can hold up for Singer" (I-'ulton): "No.
No. Nan«>tto"
four wcck.s is problematical.
Estimates for .^st Week
(CIol)"): "I)e-ire.><t Enemy" (KhIcIot"Wlila'perliu; Wires"
Morotco
erbofker): "The Hiitter and Kgtr
Tryouts
(final week).
Another tryout which arrives next Man" (Long.irre); "Canary Diit<-ir'
$5,000.
(Lyeoum);
week
"Antonia." the l'"rolmi;in
is
"(.^a^.t.
.link.s"
Orange Grove "White Cargo"
(Martin
drama in which .Marforle Rambomi Beck); "Tho Vortex" (.Miller); 'Tlie
$7,100 (9th week).
to stage a conicltack. This lioUMe, f "radio
Snatcheri"
Mu.sie
Box)Mason "Lady, Be Good" $10 - is
by the w.iy. Is scheduled for tliref "Sunny" (Amsterdnm); "The Kiss
100 (15th week).
liyoutH to add to tho two alrondy In a Taxi" (Uifz); "Oiy I'aree"
$5,200 slifiwii.
i^ap"
"The
Majestic
In
order,
the Garrlck"? (Shubert); "The Pelican" (Tirnu.s
bookings include "A Night Out." Sq.>; "Merry Merry" (Van krbili;
(final week).

—

Eight Shows--

of

Total

—

ing.

—

ituatlon in town.
"Puzzles of 1985" was good for
r^l money for the first four weeks,

$9,800 at 60c. to

ment.

—

the Thursday matinee. "The Family Upstairs"
will follow "Tell Me
More" at t*o- fcelwyn which, with
«aln" at the Harris, will giv^'Sbme
fellef to the congested musical play

(2d week). Still
with evening the-

Around

4th week).

Best call at hotels and already considered runner-up to "Kid Boots."
Fi-jures Wynn's best local engagehave
prices
Moderate
helped.
May creep to average of
$24,600 for whole engagement.

19, in

With the eight legitimate houses
and tremendous
Four weeks probable. here open for the first time this sea1.25.
"Dauijhter of Uo.sio 0'C5r.idy" had son the total gross for attractions
President
"The Beat People" fairly good business in second and was Just under $140,000. The only
(15th week). Ought to run six more Last week, getting a profit fronx the theatre dark last week was the Boston Opera House and that opens
weeks. At 50c. to $2.50 totaled $7,100. $10,000 gross.
weeks
"Silence" (Adelphi, 1st week). H. this week with a couple of
of the Boston Civic Grand Opera
B. Warner in for four weeks. Opriiod
with promise.
"Desiie Under the Company.
With the gross mentioned above
Elm.s" tumbled badly last week, faillike wildfire

trade heavy.

the corner of Dearborn and Ran- It was made so by the triumphant
dolph street.
The hope for the return of the Academy of Music
mediocre attractions is the turn- to the legit ranks.
away from the Woods. The Garrlck
Beiasco. Sothern and Brieux with
Is dark this week, changing next
"Accused," combined for the debut,
*eek to a dramatic offering "Aloona one of the most memorable early
of the South Seas."
season first nights In the history
"Tell Me More" is in no shape to of the local theatre.
be brought here at the present fuEstimates For Last Week
rious pace of mucical pieces.
It
" Accused. "
Great
Academy
might have been a profitable summer offering, but now it faces ter- send-off for houses reopening. Built
steadily
from a fine start with midrific losses.
The Thursday matinee week matinee enormous.
About
this weejc baa already been called
$17,000.
oft, an unusual decision at the SelAuditorium "Is Zat So?" (Isi
wyn where the Thursday matinees
are always a sellout regardless of week). With Broadway reputation
the attraction since It is the only
j**'t matinee in town.
Last week
Tell Me More" fell below $500 at

good

town

Alcazar— "Cobra"

atre-goers.

%t

\

Crit-

at $2

top.

going

"The Patsy" (La Salle. 7th week).
intion In the flrst-line eritic columns In throes of non-musical play
such as "Candida" has drawn. But terest, but can run many weeks at
Last week down to
gait.
present
it has all gone to waste as far as
$8,000.
enthusing box-offlce sales.
(Great
"The Student Prince"
'The Fall Guy" was picked to land
at the -Adelphl. It hasn't. The busi- Northern, 32d week). None of the
ness thus far may b'e considered new arrivals in Shul)ert houses have
engagethis
surpass
able
to
been
high-class disappointment. It's goparties overcome
Silfeclal
InK to tak^ a lot of nursing to keep ment.
Hitting
"The Fall Guy" from tumbling out slump nights elsewhere.
of its local engagement, and that is around $21,000.
Evening" (Blacktha
"LadiM of
the present state of local affairs
able
Doesn't
seem
stone, 4th week).
theatrically.
"Ladles of the Evening" moves to vet set to draw business predictFinding it difficult to pass
along at a moderate pace, but below ed.
Hotel and "regular $11,000.
expectations.
"Tho Fall Guy" (Adelphl. 4th
oounter" speculators have passed
out the word that they cannot sell week). Trade far from encouraging.
lor the

crease over poor opening week.
ics declare' this one has a
it gets to the big
later this season.
Got $7,100

terrific.

average despite heavy competition.
Mitxi's following making matinee

Oct.

lii.>(

— Dark.

matinee

"Puzftles of 192S" (Harris, 6th and
Git all Its real money
final week).
in first four weeks. Went to about
"Kain" in next
$17,000 last week.
week for what looks like a "plum"
engagement for this house.
"Naughty RiqueUe" (Apollo. 4th
week). Should hold around $18,000

at the Forrest, a repo.it.

Night business, however, didn't get addition to "Wolf at the Door," will
near capacity. Grossed find "Dancing Mothers" at
the
$19,800 at 50c. to $2.50.
"Lvric, and on Oct. 26 George Tyler
Columbia
Dark. "Wlldflower' will open
revival of "School fur
billed for Oct. 5.
Scandal" at the Broad. That will

anywhere

heavy chance when

fKid BooU" (Woods. Ist week).
Has struck like a cyclone. Extra

SEASON FORM;

—

Wilkes— Roberta Arnold in "Playthings."
Second week showed in-

A

BOSTON'S MID-

a run.

Next week will see "The Dove"
San Francisco. Sept. 29.
ensfoiised at the Broad and "The
Curran "No, No, Nanette" (12th I.ove Song" at tho Clicstnut, both
and last week). "Took an upwiird for three weeks. The l^lh has a
spurt necessitating two extra mat- single booking, "Stepping Stone.«<,"
inees

Drawing All Trade "Candida** Does
$6,000— "Fall Guy" Around $8,000— "Kid BooU"
Sweeping Up $42,000— "Grab Bag," $29,500

Musicals

17,100

VARIETY

•The City Chap." "Autonia." "Wolf
at the Door" (Just substituted for
•The Coconuts") and "The Mysterious Way." After that, dating Nov.
10, "The Show Olt" will come in for

Garden).
In the cut rales the 24 .^hows listed are "Applesauce" (Anibassador);
"Harvest" (Belmont); 'The Mud
Turtle" (Bijou); "The Fall of Eve"
(Booth);
"Juno Days" Central);

"The Book of (";hariu" (t'oniedy);
"The .New Gallantry" (Cort); "DeInfer the Elm.s' (Dalys); "The
Poor Nut" (4Hth St.); "Courting"
p.stair.s"
(4I)th St.); "The I'amlly

sire

I

(Gaiety):

"Oarriric

.

C.iieties"

(Car-

'White Coll.irs" (ll.irris);
"They Knew What They Wanted"
(KInw); "l.>rtare.st Enemy" (Knlckfilio'-ker); "Canary Jiutch" (Lyceum); "Alom.i of the South Sens"
riek);

(Lvric;;
'

)- i.sy

.M.ima"
a

T

ixi"

wyti),

"White

"("apt

Terms"

.links"

(Deck);
"Oh.

(National);

(I'l.ivliouse):

"The

Ki.ss

in

iHiiz); 'The OorlMa" (Sol"The I'elinan" Times Sq.>;
Ca:tj<*"

^WulUcks).

.

.

M

LEGITIMATE

VARIETY

Wednesday, September

NEW PLAYS PRODUCED
WITHIN WEEK ON BTVAY

George -Vbbo
Oeorge Thoinitou

Charirs I? D.llinBh.im pioJurtlon ffarring
Marilyn Millvr, Honk ami lyrics by oit)
II;
JIanimprHlfiii.
Osciir
Hurliuch I'ml

music by Jerome Korn; staBt; by llawfiiinl
Short wi;h ilume nrrariKfmcntH crnliloil
In
to Jullin Mitclicll and Jiave llfnnett.
i-ncs.
At the N(>w Amand 11'
two ni
terdam, Xew York, opening Ser"-"i'>'"

.\nse

VVoliI)

.lim

1

.1

!.•<

for

92,

Jiine.

.s.i(l:i

llui

Bally

Tom

run

W.irren

Sljgf! iod I'.tors. ...
^Vcn^!ell^'.cn(lc!l...

Sue Warren

....Hwlrne Oiirdnfr
diaries AiiKi'i"
Paul Krawiey
,..Josei)h C.iwihotn
,,.. .Clifton
....K.-thir

Marria Wlnteri....
Magnolia
First

ehlp

M.te

Howard

Edwarils
Cliff
Marilyn MUUt
Jack D 'nahue

8am
"Sunny" Petera....
Jim Demlncr
"Weenie" W.n;er«.

Wibb

Mary

w
.

.

oflicer*

. .

JlK^-

Dorothy Francis
Pert Kcllon
Harrison

...Liouia

Elmer Brown
( Abner Barnhart
James Wilson
Je.iDne Fonda
Joan Clmnent
Don Rowon

i

Ship's Captain
Diana Miies.
Willicont Smythe

Groom
George (ilven's Urchestra
Uosa and Fontana
Linda

Somewhere, sometim*, Somebody

AliJler,

Donihue and

.Mi.ss

H:i.v,

t

Undo Tod Yancy

Hay who most

severely suffers. Mr.
ut l«\ist attaln.s the dlstinctiiiii of hoIdinpT his own In one number when roumilng out a dancing
tiu.irtct ron.siictinK "f himself. Miss

Dan

Yaniey

Pun
Norm Massie
Chapman
Chapman

D. J. Careiv
ileolm
Kre.leric
Leila Keiinell
(JeorRe J. William
O. Albert Smith
Friink Veri(cu.i
Ralph Hni-kct
.\rthur MII<'«
.Kdward T. Ho Iin

M

(Jrovir

lioyd Ch:ipman
the latter is figuratively snowed un- .Sl.i
j^'hapman
der, especially as she Is spotted be- Sam Cliaimian
dellKlitful nb.'indon Miss CarloK IC.itnelJ
Miller gives to her work on the one *^eb Ch.'ipman.,

tween the

Kill

side and Don.ihue's eccentricities on
the other. Webb and Hay In their

..Charles Wasrenhelm
...John F. Morrissey

Chapman.

l>on Ilaican
.)iil<e

doublo dUnclnK use H.il Skelly's
"growing dane" bit. Mr. Skelly has
announced this as unauthor' ed.
Paul Fiawley gives
excellent
account, opposite Miss Miller
distinctly masculine appeaiance that
carries across the lights to favorably impress the witne^log male
contingent probably is this juvenile's major asset, :.lbeit his singing
Is strong and pleasing.
Mr. Cawthorn is on and off to deliver n sequence of g.igs, some able to vote,
and carry along the thread of a story
that plays hide and seek.
Of the specialties that one supplied by Cliff Edwards, out In "one"
and in "blick," runs away from
everything else.
But briefly seen

William

Hagan

Tremper
Kus ttogan
M.-iyor Ooodlow
Col. Wllloughby Wall.

Mll!ard

lirown
Corporal

S«-rire«nl

A

.Sohwarts

Musson
Frank Monroe

....B'^nnet

Wm.

Goddar,!

..Harry M.

Co'ik<>

Hen

M«I>t.";

. . .

KIten Ooodlow
Judy KIrkpatrlck.

I'avviev

Mllchel!

Richard CariyN

Capt. Carter

.

Anlier,

with dance numhe's staged
J
Harry Puck (also a priiii-lpal).
Se'.i ni-!!
1'.
IXxld .Vekerman.
(iowns and eostumes by Hrooks Costume Co. »>ppii,-,| «.
1

by
\

The

Sepl.-mber

Egg Man

Butter and

Cor.cliita
Alurjihy.,.
Hi.r.itio
J
D!;,'KS...
Stepia-n llrewsler. .-.

Com.dy In throe acts by GeoDie-K. Kaufman. - I'roduced at the I.oniraire Sept. L'l
by Crosliy Gal«e. Oreifory Kelly featured.
Dlrerted by James Uioa.on
Robert MldJlemass
Joseph Lehman...
.John A. Itutler
Jack MeClun....Lucille WebsN-r
Fanny Lehman...
Sylviu Field
Jane WeHton
....Marion Harney
Mary Martin
OreKOry Kelly
Peter Jone.f
Tom Fadden
Waiter
.

Cecil

Menham
.M

irUuve.

The
Polly
I^Uth

.

Molly

.

Kitty Humiihreya.
Oscar Fiitch'e....
A. J. Patte-aon...

.j^...
."^

I'iikin

C..

C

lu liiey
11 cir

Larry
Po:ly

Coixley

Sehapfer

Rgth Conley
Molly Morev
Vivian Mar owe
Gay Ne'lo
Kiinor Fullng

Morey

,.

.

bcrt

.I'erqu'ta

'

.

r ir

r.uciltt
Men, leg
William l''r,ivv.y
John Hun Icy
It'

..

!^(a::e
Manator
S( haefer

V vim .M.irlowe.
Gay Neile

»

K'Inor t'ulllnK

,

Franceg Marrh.ind.. ...Frances Mur' iiand
tiretohen Grant
•
Grt-lehen Grant

Harry Neville
Harry Stubbs
Flloi-'e Stream
.Puritan Townsend
....Penman Mnley
George Al.sun

Hernle Snmpson..

PeRBV

.

Her ry A\'. I'onwelL.
Mrs. PeiiWill

I'l

Ilarrv Puck
Marie' Si , ,„
George Hpe vin
Siisrhn llenuni.nt
ll- VliKlnIa Sniiih

Sncll K.iSille
Klo.t ie U;l

Klhel

Kmery

........ .Klhel

Rulh Farrar

~

Kmery

.Ruth Farrar

H-irry Archer Orchestm:
John Tommey'
Ri'irlnald Child, Arthur Child. George I.ehrrlter.
I.,nrry
Abbott,
Clarence
Doench,
Jamea CmsFan, Ilaydea ^ihcpard, Anthony

.George 81 elvin

... .lioona Hor.arlli

RusniT'Chnrles Enz, John Purpora. Charlea
Dowskl.
.

Elizabeth .Mle

Bmerln Campbel

Tcsman

York,

A Subway Passenger

Crosby Gaige, former producerpartner with the Selwyns, who went
on his own last season with the draJohn Golden preihlere of matic winfier "Silence," switched to
the season is always as distinctive
Noth- comedy last week, when he offered
(iS the first Belasco opening.
ing like it, but just as recurrently "The Butter and Egg Man" at the
pulsating.
Longacres. The 'author, George S.
This one brought forth all the Kaufman, dramatic editor of the
Great Neck picture-stage society, all
the lay-off Lambs, all the Astor New York "Times," is also on his
lunchers, and that thing which the. own as a playwright, heretofore
Qame of Golden still holds In a gen- having collaborated In the writing of
tle stranglehold
a full upstairs.
And if ever there was an upstairs several Broadway successes. His
play sent In It was "A Holy Terror." latest effort Impressed as being a
Up to date in some particulars it play lor first-nighters, though submight,
with one or two lines sequent audiences appeared apt to
changed, have been a production of
1905, and a rattling good one.
The "get" the vernacular of theatrical
3.-ime
might have been said of Broad wity.
Being a play about show business,
"Llghtnln'," so don't get the wrong
Mrs.

.New

i:i.lerbiU,

run.
V
uin Wlnslow
Kve SVallors

liait.

nereniilul.

.11,

comedy, produced by Lyie D
with Marie Saxon fiuturt-d the
(as reported elsewhere In tli a

iiitht

iJooU and lyrlca by Harlan Tlionii,.
who sUiccd the atory; mu.slc by Jlarrv

Isswe).
»

k
1

H.H-ky
l.liid

Moy;.

Kd Suvol
Henry 8chaef<r

.Massie
M.iS8i#

I.ein

but

Uusieal
Anilrrws,
sociiiul

A HOLY TERROR

Dirk Vanoey

SUNNY

1925

30,

MERRY MERRY

dramatic, staccato, and
one piece so far aa "names" are con- thfc lead.
reriied and that It will phiy until once (at the set^ond act curtain) trethey push the clocks ihead again Is mendous. Elizabeth Allen Is a joy
of sugar and 'lasses, and Leila BenHkiff.
a cinch.
nett us a mountain dumb-bell in
love does what the critics think Uuth
(Jordon does well better, and with
John (joldon presents a comi- ly-.lrainn by far less opportunities.
Wiu<holl .'<mlth and Ciuo:«(<) Abliotl. Willi
Every indication of a prosperous
WInche.l
by
Dlreolo<l
(JviirKc
Abbott.
At the future for "A Holy Terror"— njaybe
Smith.
Scen.'S by Willy Poganny.
(i<urK« M. Cohan theatre.
even another sensational Golden
Is

AGT

T

'

Hcene 1— Subway Station.
Mcene 2— .Sadia LaSi lie's Apartment.
Bc«a« 4— Same as Scene 2.

first

ACT

ir.

Scene 1— Sadl'a Apartment.
Scene 5f— Stage of Vanderbllt Theatre.

A

permanent

mitslcal

produclng-writlng
combination appeara to

takes money to get'
have been settled up<»h when Lyle
money," but forgot to mention how
D. Andrews, Harlan Thompson and
early, this late spot is Edward's lone
long it would take.
Harry Archer put together "My
C. B. Dillingham has evidently chance. Whfen viewed, this pop songGirl" for the Andrews' VanderWlt
^Adopted that philosophy literally ster stopped eveirything to the extwit
Broadway's of calling off the following scene
has assembled
•'»nd
Theatre success of last season. It
most costly musical production be- after It had started to get under
Is now succeeded by "Merry Merry"
fore which parades what is prob- way.
by the same group, ant^nother sucMoss and Fontana are doing but
ably the greatest avalanche of
cess, a better, more musical and of
musical comedy ability that ever one dance, an Impressive adSgio
stronger appeal In entertainment
swept oVer a stage. All to the tune waltz in the closing B«ene, while
than the "My Girl" musical hit.
of an approximate salary list of Linda, some^yhat heavier than when
this new piece Is stippled with the
Messrs. Thompson and Archer as
around »20,000.
For that much previously gleaned, flounces forth idea.
"dough" the show shouldn't miss, long enough to provide hor marThis comedy-melodrafna is writ- argot of show people, and It is this team writers have given themselvea
velously
controlled
slow
strain
which
motion
supplies
the
humor
of
and it doesn't.
ten around the notorious borderline
world's record with "Merry, Mer- ^
a
kicks
that
draw
full
a
quota
"The
and
of
apB^jtter
Egg
Man."
KaufHow long "Sunny" will have to
Hatfleld-McCoy feud. It Is a native
"costume" play. In tbM It deals en- man, too, has a keen sense of satire, ry." It. Is so much Inside trade siufT,
stay in the New Amsterdam before plause.
Pert Kelton, recently from vaude- tirely with the Piny Kidge charac- and although the Idea for the plot however. It can not be capitalized
Mr. Dillingham can get some sleep
ville, is allotted the next to closing
came
to
him
for
publicity.
while
his
one
of
This is their third
preters of the West^Virginla and CaroIs a matter of figuring a house
spot and does nicely with her Span- lina type of hill-billies. The action vious shows wtis rehearsing (and the successive musical success of one
capacity of 1,800 at % price scale of
ish burlesque of— "Marqulta" and gravitates about
That never before has
a miner's strike then new producer had to scurry for set only.
96 top at nights with %3 matinees,
Chaplin
imitation.
Allowed
just
so
been
accomplished by a single team
and the invasion of the dirty scab a fresh bankroll), the story hi purroyalties,
the split between the
there' seems no apparent private detectives
to run the honest, posely made much broader than the of writers with musial productions.
show and the house, back stage much time
for Miss Kelton to pull forth hard-drinking, gun-toting
A legend \n theatricals ia that the
good folks actual Incidents.
and theatre etaff salaries. It doesn't reason
the trombone and plu'' one of the out of their shacks.
The opening scene finds Joseph same writers can not follow a oneeem possible that the production show's
melodies unless somebody
set success with another.
It
is
will be able to "break" this season
Dirk Yancey, a corn-liquor swill- Lehman, a vaudeville agent, bewailwant^ that melody plugged. Havfng
as Us possible average pace of $40.- done comedy up to that moment this ing, handsome holy terror, who has ing his luck because there is no doubtful if ever before even a secmoney to proceed with reheari^als. ond single set hit was made by the
000 for 35 weeks, any more than glrj
would greatly enhance her jJer- left town because the girl he loved It's his first production venture. same writers.
that salary list of around $20,000 sonal score were she
gave
him
up
in
despair
over
his
wild
to substitute
Messrs. Thompson aif8 Archer
Is believable.
The house can do be- a comedy bit of which she is capible. ways, returns, probably to murder There Is a yes-man who llgures out
tween $43,000 and $44,000 on the There must be a reason for the con- the respectable mayor of the town where to grab an "angel." The agent wrote "Little Jesse James," proweek. Wlrtch simply means that fidence in assigning her that next she married. The mayor ttfkea the in real life is an agent for legiti- duced by L. Lawrence Weber at the
Longacre;; "My Girl" last season
the show must carry over Into to closing position and it almost play away frbm blm by drafting him mate prodtiction.
"angel" Is a small-town youth. and "Merry, Merry," of now, for Mr.
the next soasun to commence pay- amounts to throwing the opportu- to be chief of police.
Then hell HeThe
has been bequeathed $22,400, and Andrews at the Vanderbllt, each of
Ing on the investment.
nity away because ot the Instru- breaks loose. The suddenly retrieved is ambitious to raise $50,000 to take a single set. (A single set show has
"Sunny," while the most costly mental solo sans comedy.
In the bad baby knocks off half a dozen of over a hotel In Chlllocothe, O.
80 but one full stage setting throughmusical production Broadway has first act Miss Kelton is burled as a the inyadcrs, runs the industrial
out the entire performance.)
P.
seen isn't the flash some of the pre- maid.
Hessians out of"^he cminty.
But he Is "the butter -and-egg man" Dodd Ackerman
built' the sightly
from the west, and buys 49 per cent
vious major revues have been.
Reported to have been in terrible the naayor is killed. The hero is of the show for $20,000. There Is a drawing room.
The main bid here, of course, is in shape when playing Philadelphia, accused of having killed him to get
To
top this unprecedented achievesession
in
a
Syracuse
hotol
room
the cast names. Marilyn Miller's where It "broke in," the perfoi-mance the girl and the mayor's money and
after the opening performance when ment, for It Is that, Mr. Archer
name over that of ihe show above Is curc^ntly
running
smoothly property.
the play is regarded a bust, and it's has furnished his most brilliant
the marquee and those of Jac'K enough without threatening Eugene
The militia has be^n called In to
score, far excelling the music of the
Donuhue, Joe Cawthorn, Cliff Ed- O'Neills rep as a theatric story restore order against the order that an "Inside" scene that pertains to other two. There is a brilliancy to
wards, Clifton Webb and Mary Hay teller. It tells of an English circus the two-handed killer has instituted. many a fiop opening. Peter Jones, the Archer • music here somewhat
on a peparate electric sign con- bareback rider (Miss Miller) who He is frame(f and it looks black for the angel, buys out his partners helped by the dandy Harry Archer
an argument. When the piece
,
summates con.siderable inducement runs away from the tont show to him. There Is a court-martial; he after
opens on Broadway it, turns out to Orchestra in the pit, with Ernest for any theatre bargain shopper become a stowaway so that she may is vindicated; he Is about to grab
Cuttijig conducting, but not fully
roaming Times Square around Mc- follow her boy friend (Mr. Frawley) the widow, who still has some mis- be a hit. At that juncture a claim brought out through the absence of
Is made on behalf of the original
Bride's. And for $3.30 this presen- to America.
givings when he interrupts to pull author, so the
class
sinking voices In the' cast.
sucker from the west
tation Is a great buy. At $5.60 i:
The story is told in two acts and again one last shooting and he resells the show
to the wise buys However, tbo music ca'nnot be misloses the bar(;ain angle but is cork
12 scenes, six in filll stage. A wed- gets the villain.
taken.
As evidence there are four
for $100,000.
Ing entertainment value and will ding on board' ship and a hunting
After that, the happy ending.
Recognition
several characters possible musical aelling hits, with
make many a $20 ^111 look foolish ball finale supply the spectacle alThe first act Is a humdinglng loo- In real life was of
easy to professionals at least three sure fires. These, in
though a poppy field episode evokes loo. A siiper-sophistlcatcd Broadat the agencies.
front. The author borrowed A. order of tunefulness, are "My Own."
Out of that galaxy of names but applause.
way crowd went out gasping at the out
favorite
expression, "It Must be Love" (theme song),
The circus motive Is the basis for simple, crude, powerful suspense H. Woods'
two personalKles dominate through'"Hello, sweetheart." It is used fre- and "I Was Blue," the latter a jaza
{ tBUt the two hours and 42 minutes the Just contention that Miss Mil- and tension. The next two acts are quently
and finally to real laughing with a Negro spiritual strain for
'-"•the curtain Is actually up.
Those ler's entrance is the greatest of its mostly talk, but the plot survives. purposes, first
by
hard-boiled
Leh- the chorus, a new and novel shift of
are Marilyn Miller and Jack Don- kind ever devised for a musical com- Whenever it see/ns to sag there Is
man and later by the kid who stum- melody for this type song.
ahue. Reported to have lamented edy star. A parade, including a lim- comedy, and much of it is solid bles Into
"Merry Merry" was a hit before
a good thing.
his
predicament before entering ited number of sideshow freaks character comedy, very little being
It had be?n running for 30 minutes
Kaufman
pokes
fun
at
several
Kew York, Donahue is giving th<» takes place before the entire cast, "relief" hokum.
Immediately
young producers, for when his "Peter the opening night.
the
wake of which arrives
If there Is still an audience for
best performance of his career ani in
after Marie Saxon did her first
Jones"
finds
he
has
hit
a
on
his
proh.ibly has an edge over his com- Miss Miller on the back of a white old-style, quick-shooting and hardhands, the kid immediately wants to single dance, the show was "In."
patriots as regards the winning of horse. Other thar that she Is given hitting character melodrama with form an
Previously
lively
an
extremely
international
producing
approval. Studded with qulos that the opportunity to wear a wedding broad, captivating comedy, "A Holy company
and do the show abroad; number with some of the principals
continually draw laughs, Donahue, gown and a riding habit, the other Terror" Is good for a long life and also that someone
has offered to and choristers, called "What A
a happy one. Indications at the
with his stuttering delivery, breezes surefire costume bits.
not
Life,"
had
stormed
house,
the
The balance of the cast is made up opening were that New York had build him a theatre to be called the alone by the
through his dialog and what is left
work of the girls but
Peter Jones and he will there prohe completely mops up through hl^ of 34 girls, eight exponents of the accepted it. If It has, this Is one of duce the "Peter JoneA Follies."
through its clever lyrics written by
<
eccentric dancing. And he's cuttlnj? Tiller schools (billed as the Eight those long-Mved babies.
Mr.
Thompson.
.
The comedy Is almost entirely In
Golden seems to foresee them. Alloose in this piece with what might Marilyn Miller Cocktails) and 22
From then on and through the]
the capable hands of Lucille Webwell be termed a symphony in taps. chorus boys Who possess as fine a most any other Broadway producer
act,
"Merry Merry" raced
ster, an
club swinger, first
Miss Miller's charm bus long front as Now York has witnessed. would have eased the author Into the wifeex-vaudeville
of the agent-manager, along, a certain winner and the
ulnce become a byword. Her danc- The dressing of the chorus Is, of the alley after reading the opening
played by Middlemas. The bits be- only one In Its class at present in
ing and appearance remain the per- course, sumptuous and practically scene business.
Wlnchell Smith, co-author (as tween them provided most of the New York; of the small, intimate,
sonification of youth, while her all the full stage scenes register unusual in Golden plays), did the di- laughter. Miss Webster is the wife clean, bright and wholly amusing
voice tias greatly Improvedv^M,'!.)- der a "alKbi||.Plasslflcatlon.
Neither Mr. Bennett nor Mr. recting, also usual In Ciol(}en..4>J^y8. of James Gleaspn, a^ctpr- author, who musical comedy. Built for the Vancally Mi.*8 Miller was much stronKP'
derbllt, the piece perfectly ft|s.
Mitchell has supplied superlative Winch did a sweet job on this ijh*, directed, the show.'
In her one brief melody In "ivter
This show throws Miss Saxon
Gregory Kelly is featured anrf Is
In the numbers although the down to the closest details and alPan" last season than In "Saljy." effects
dances
are
adequate.
Ha- ard ways In the broader spirit of the credited with making something of boldly into relief. She is about the
Now, the advancement is 8u<h ;ir Short's lonreptlon
the plot, through his mild-mannered cen:re of everything. Last season
of lighting the adventure.
to make it hardly seem the sam'> chorus from
In "My Girl" Marie was looked upon
It was figured
(he wings Is as noticeHis
co-author
is George Abbott, but effective style.
girl who was In the ZieKfeld mu- able as anything
dialogue would
else In this
supply the as a dancer-plus, but of slim opfeatured player and actor of the the
sical.
Not that she has the voIcp It Is understood Fred Astalreresi>eet.
(Fred holy terror himself.
Abbott is one show's strength, but the story Kself portunity otherwise. ~ In "Merry
of this show; Dorothy Francis takes and Allele Astalne) arranged Miss of the writers of "The
Fall (!uy," appeared to count. Middlemas was Merry" she covers a wide range,
that niche, but through cul;lvutlon Miller's dances.
has done good things In several good as the agent, though having still the dancer and trebly plu".
Miss Miller Is making her vocal efDuring Intermissliin the Oeorge Times square successes, and is best too much to say. Sylvia Field plays but standing out as an Ingenue of
forts register for full effect, stroniX Olsen orchestra of nine pieces is remembered, perhaps, for his joyous an
innocent
little
stenographer dramatic ability, and a singer with
enough to be heard when reaching before tho drapes to request (ho cowboy in "Zander the Great." A well, but none of the feminine roles unlooked-for control of her somea cotjple of high notes despite an calling of any three notes by the long, lean, handsome party, he cer- can approach Miss Webster's. Ma- what thin but pleasing voice. It li
accompanying chorus of 20 male auilience around which they will tainly wrote himself a long, fat. rlon Barney's choice as the lead Is that control, obtained through study
voices. Hence, her vocal perform- conslruct a melody. Otherwise (he handsome part this time.
And he rather a surprise. Elolse Stream while working last season, that enance Is an achievement of which band is used in the circus p«irado, knows what he can do, too, which is makes a simll part stand out In the abled Marie to handle the theme
may well be proud.
on board ship and In (he finale. more than many an author-actor hotel room scene, which appears to song, 'It Must Be Love," with Harry
'
less
Is
more
or
hanmusic
for
"Runny"
cnfton Webb
Kern's
is not up does, for he plays his own stuff aa carry
two or three unneoe.ssary Puck opposite. At one time Miss
dicapped In that he must go up to many of hlw former roiunositlons, few could, and writes his own stuff characters.
Saxon Is left to hold the stage by
agilhst Donahue on the comedy having "Who? find "Do You Jjo\e as few could for him.
"The i?utt?V and Egg Man" Is herself while singing it.
The rest of the cast Is bully There moderate as Reproduction outlay
thinp: and again meets him aind also ,Me?" the most likely hit c.indidates
In story it's a conventional theme
isn't a weak memt>er.
Miss Miller when the dancing is con- with (ho former the favorite.
Frank Mon- but came In wf^^a heavy "nut" as of a chorus girl coming to New
Dillingham doesn't get his roe, the famed Golden stand-by, as the result of bad usiness spots out York for a caie«r. DovoialllnK into
If
sidered.
Webb, a better comedian
than he Is a dancer and of more money back on this one that snying the gruff colonel, stands by the Mon- of town. If (ho f/average playgoer the sweet end Is the gold digging
value in a straight comedy thap in of 'J^hye ain't no iustlce" Cirrles roe doctrines of many past hits. can absorb enough of the humorous chorister as w<'ll. Mr. Thompson
poriioii,
a muMlctl, is to tlM) froul ah early autharlly. It's a tremendous show tJertrge Thompson and Frederic show lingo spre.-iJ through the play, deftly cared for that
as the fjr^t soehe, tarter which hl.s that han the OUt of t<>wn reputation Malcolm as the old feuding moun Galge will come^oul on top. He has making it prominent for the t)lt>'>
rieerhlngly of (h« New Amsterdam to help it tains stews are the nearest thing to an excellent ti'le for the hoxoffjce. albeit keeping aloof from any supcontribution
per.sonal
the MuUigan-Garrety of "The Go- so far as Broadway Is concerned, a gestive taint.
If It needs any,
That was quite n
tapers.
Anyv^ay. It's as much entertain- rilla" for a character team.
factor that should figure In a prof- writing trick. For this show als-o
When It cornea to comparlupn
Of the women Lfona Hogarth, In llablc engagement.
a^ipeals through lis whole.somenes^
•nioif^ the letidtn$ ptayerU It U MAry m«ni aa hfm ever.be«;Q crajnmed 4nto
Thee.
uttered,
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Wednesday, September
a mark

the

of

30,

twnin.
yaacha Beaumont 0.9 the "gold
jjlgglng" chorister who stands in to
frame a married "Jphn," naturall?
vra-s in the repelling role for sympathy, h\jt notwithstanding, this

beauteous red head gave a grade
performance. On 1ooI<h and appearance, Miss Beaumont Is too
striking a personality to remain
within a quiet shu^w; she's for the
Ziegfeld or UilllnKham massive musicals, where Suscha, If ever there,
will make many of the Z. or D.
lookers run to the heatity parlors

A

for first aid.

legltlmai*

A most

playing

per-

formance for thoroughness and understanding was th»t by Perquetu
Courtney as Mrs. Penwell, wife ot
the chaser. She had a double edKea
role and aptly cared for both ends.
jjucila M^dez, graduated from the
chorus of last season, hud the handicap of her first night as a principal bui carried on nice'ly despite
that.

Virginia Smith Is the comedienne
smoDK the women, and most likely.
Smith exhibited a sen.se of

Miss

In

creation

htfr

LEGITIMATE

1925

Thompson -Archer about

vontriloqulal

bit

the mental condition of the
daughter, Alice, who has been short
tempered ever since the war. Alice
liad^ driven an ambulance overseas
A doctor Is Invited for the weekend
by the mother who also asks a
newspaperwoman as a guest.
The doctttr quickly comes to the
point and tells the girl she must
be frank. She finally admits having h;id a love affair when In Franco
but apparently not since. He tell.*
her she Is sex starved and whe.i
she inquires:
"Do you advise a
love affair for a cure now?" the
doctor replies: "Why not'.'"
It might be argued a woman ot
Alice's station would have chosen
an attractive mate. It seemed preposterous she shuuld select a hob.i
instead. The 'bo hers of the play
rin;;8 the front bell to ask for eats^
and Alice tags him. After feetlinK
the brute and frisking him off t-i
the village for a new front, she introduces the hobo to the family circle as one of her buddies in France
Of course he is
during the war.
a good looking 'bo, in fact he Is a
high-brow bum. but_he^ is all hob"
to hear him tell it, despite his
liking for Xletsche. He does explali:
the difference between a "hand-out"
and a "si: -down," not particularly
enlightening.
While the others have gone to a
dance, Alice captures her at first
He refuses when
unwilling lover.
she says: "I nm going to have a
love' affair wlh you,'- and refuses
when sh^ offers marriage, but when
their lips meet, h^s Is just a lustful
man. All the hobo's braggadocio

NEW GALLANTRY
in

three seta

by V. 8. Merlin
•na Brian Marlow produced at the Cort
B»Pt. 24 by John Cort; directed
by David
Burton.

-^
^jy
Alice

Edith Van Cleve

Conway

?'*'"*»

B.

"a Conway
veronica

oL

u2*'
,"''''••
;•

">

Carroll

McComai

aiddlngs
Mix Montenole
Thereaa Uaxwell Conover

Valiant

Ulaie

^"y*"

Mackay

tTyr'l

f""""

Rusael Morrison
a. Pat ColUne

wdprn

Sept.

for rua.

21.

Leon Cunningham
Katherine Hayea

laabeau

Merle 8te»en«
V»*lan Kelly
Marlua Rogatl
Joaeph Miller

~..m.

Jehan le^tiOup
Trola Bchellea

"im^Hnf^B^yphm
»KlU

Ion

was

the rSfr
raginK. "The

show

New

Huguette du
Jehann*«on
Ouy Tabarle

HameU. ....»».«..Jan* Camoll

M (ml

*.

Hayea

Herbert Corthell

H. H. McCuHum
Otfllantry" might
have been in- Triatan LHermlte
Max Flgman
cluded in the grpup Inspected by Loula the Kleventh
Dennla King
Francola Villon
the citizens' Jury.
It has no lurl* Katharine de Vaucellea. .Carolyn Thomaon
Bryan Lycan
«nguage but its theme is brutally Tbibaut D'Auanlgny
Carver
'rank underneath a steady stream Captain of .Scotch Xrchera. .Charlea
L*on Cunningham
An Astrologer
or conversation.
Olga Treakoff
The heroine de- I.ady Mary
Herbert Delroore
"^^ '* going to have an affair Noel le Jolya
»f.u*"
Julian Winter
with a stranger— a hobo at that— Oliver le Uain
Marlon Alta
and she does, admitting it the next Klrat Court I..ady
Tolson D'Or. Hurgundlan Herald
morning. And yet after the third
Bar! Waldo
Tamm <'ortea
a« curtain fell on" the premiere The Quoen
(Jrennelle
Helen
Dancer
The
were seemed to be nothing to grow
William Johnson
The Hangman
excited over.
Waller (TroBa
First Courtier
John Mealey
The collaborating authors had the Second Courtier.:
girls.
Scotch
tavern
60
chirua
of
aa
P'ay In other hands I.-vst season when and a
archorH. tavern men. court ladles, pagea,
younp: C. K. Gordon
tried it out un- cuurtieia and ilancera.
oer th.« name of
"And Then What."
*rancis s. Merlin is an actor while
years KiiH.<iell Janney
t'or two
""an Alurlow may also be ot tho has been working on tbis show. In
taKo, also reported to be a Boston that time he has faced almost every
Finally,
difficuliy.
j>^wsp;ip,.rtnan.
Thoy wrote the contcivable
P«ok of "The Brown Derby" for tho when his show was in working conwmp CJordon (Old
dition, he wont to New Haven for
It also died on his
one
sell-out
played
and
upening
an
The action takes place in the perforin. nee, following whl<h the
ummer home of
tho Conways, well musical union called a strike and
do and well bred mother and he v.-.-is (breed to lay off. At the
"ughter,
Ths mater is worried end of the week he called to Kquily
.

I

w

Si^lc.

It.

Kwang-Mei
Lilly

all this trouble and amid ruof an uniielpful kind, the curtain went up last Monday nl^-ht
(Sept. 21) on
magnificent operetta
which is bound to click.

nuirniiirs:
to

back

.>u.'<aM

faints.

Mary \ewc;>m

llerryot

the

>

on tho famous play by
Huntly McCarthy, "If I Were

Ba.scd

score,

auperl.itive

and

staging that fits in so perfectly with
several s irring marches that the
audiences are literally swept from

Uevlcwed on the third
applause was terrific and
and mainly directed at
Dennis King, who as Francois Vil-

their feet.
night, the

pcrsl.-itcnt—

the

lon,

be^gar-thief-poet-scholar

and r,enili man, scored a decisive hit
which will have him In lights before
long.

Tho

plot

tells

of

how

Villon re-

"If VUlon Were
hi.-?
poenfv,
King or France." The period was
Louis the Ki^enth, and this
monarch, called Louis- the 'Little,
vvjis on a throne which tottered beAs
cause of a Burgundian plot.

cited

of

for he was
Immediately orders were given to
kidnap Villon and make him Grand

was about to hang. Lady Katherine
rushed to the gibbet and declared
before the mob that she would
marry him, and that as she was
Gr.and Seneschal of Gascolgne, his

h.alf believing.

In his apartment the next day Li
promises to prove to Su.san they
had been man ;ind wife In the Ion*

ago.
Thei-o Is no time mentioned,
but the inference is that the bridge
The I'rinv »»
Sang. .... .Katherine Or-y of distances reaches around a numTang Ku. a I.ima I'l e.st
I'aul Wilson
ber of centuries.
After partaking
A messenger from the Kmperor
wine they dream and the aucccedlnn
Harold Winston
(^aptain .Nylmer Ileriyot
Hay t'olllna episodes are Ilash-b.toks, portraylnar
Ifleut
Rodney Mimwaring Wheeler I'lyden a melodramati- tale of how youtiii
l'"y Yin Shu;
.Stephen Wrighi Prince Li ot the most honorable LI
mniily had been robbed of his
A new j)ri>(1tii'tlon group of whieh prim ess on the eve of their marIrma Kraft, former press ajreiit, is riage by Knglish adventurers who,
the leading spirit, .las laid out a pro- too. stole tho "luck of the Lis." a
gram of n_>w plays apparently 'for- jewel of enormous worth. This poreign origin and hence the title 'In- tion of the play is called the revelaternational I'layliouse." 'The Sub- tion. One adventurer had carried off
way" of Ameili'jin writing Is in the tho girl and married her by an Jngoffing, too, but tho next presenta- llsh clergyman,
lixit he is captured
tions named are "Soul-Ci>lHston" and put to de.ith and the Chinese
and "Madiiniolselle Boumit," resjiec- lovers are married. But she is to
tively of Russian and Fre 'h aU'- become a mother and the prince
thorship. It is likely the latter piee s declares tho child must be thrown
will soon be in hand, i^ince the to the sacred cow before their margroup's
initial
:>roduetlon,
"The rUxge can be consummated. A Lama
Bridge of Distances," does seem long priest Intervenes rnd tells them it
for Broadway.
is written In the stars that the child
.Miss Kraft In a flowery, feminine live and they die.
Together they
way told in a leaflet distributed with walk Into the sea. The child la
the progro/n the manner In which smuggled to England. In the final
she came by tho play an unknown episode, called the solution, the Earl
person left the script written by un- confesses his Chlhese blood and nlknown authors in her hotel room. mlts there caa be no real bar to the
She became quite charmed by this marrl.Vge of his daughter and th«
"print of old China" and appears to Chinese diplomat.
have interested backers to .. similar
Mary Newcomb Is tlie daughter,
interest, so much so the Investment strangely attracted to LI at their
up to tho time the curtain rose Mon- first meeting. I.,ater she is the Chiday night was estimated at over nese princess. Miss Newcomb has a
$40,000.
The aim of the In. ?rna- bent for the emotional, but her sole
tlonal Playhouse is to build up a opportunity comes when she pleads
subscription list.
For
start not for the life of her unborn infant.
many were secured, at $19 for sea- I'llrlc Haupt, the German actor, who
son of five plays. Preferred stock has been here for several seasons,
In the corporation Is also to be had, played Li with a certain satjvtty,
though subscription blanks were typical of the cultural Orlentalr- He
not permitted to be distributed with delivered his lines with -little trace
the programs .is intended.
of dialect. Most of the other char"Tlhe Bridge of Distances" Is a acters were bits and smaller parts,
better story than a play. As drama handled well enough for the purpose
it is jerkily episodic, because of the
by Clarence Derwent, Rt^y Collins
succession of nine scenes, alt of and Barbara Allen. Katherine Grey,
which required more or less of a as the old Prlncfess I..i had an auwait. It Is serious througho. ., but thorltlve^ role.
carries no thrill.
Yet ithe produc"The Bridge Ot nistances" will
tion Is a comemdable effort, espe- probably command too limited a clicially since it is the Initial try
entele to remain long, but It has
The story was probably based on 'picture iMslbllltles
Ibee,
.

,

.

.

.

.
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would henceforth be in her
hands.
^^'hat makes this show so fine is
that thesinging Is aces. One march In
particiiAr, "Song of the Vagabonds,"
is of the best uncovered in years.
Sung by Mr. King and the massed
chorus, it ends with a rousing line,
"To Hell with Burgundy." As they
sing this the rabble have their
hands waving and outstretched, and
from the opening line, ."Born of toil
and trouble," to the great finish,
they advance steadily, fairly screaming at the top of their voices with
King, a commanding figure, leading
them time and again to a finale
which sweeps the audience into a
frenzy of applause.
Waahlnstoa, Sept. 29.
There are other song hits: "Love .Anne Nichols presonta
this comedy by
for Sale," "Only a Rose," and "A Adelaide Matthews and Martha .Stanley,
life

the niystlcil meetiTig of
lover.s In the past,

recognizing the woman, boi

—

the king heard him,
In the tavern disguised.

Villon recited

Msvrshal of France.
The scheme
was that unless he won the hand of
Ijady Katherine, also beloved by the
king, and who loved Villon, In 24
In
hours, he was to be hanged.
other words, he was to be king for
a day, but Villon stretched his ten
ure ot olHce of Gl^nd Marsh.il much
longer, for he gathered together the
rabble of Paris, filled them with
wine, beat back the Burgundlans,
and frustrated their |>lots. As he

man

she only

.

King," this musical has lots of ro,1

"Susan, you have cuiiio
me." she responds, ImU

It is

two who had been

Polly Craig

.

.-i

mance;

'

I.,!

mors

.IiifUin

^ i'

1

THE BRIDGE OF DISTANCES

Janney that be-

''

.

l>raina iii niiti» episodes l>y J.thn
:in 1
Kila .-crymsoiir Iiroduced ,it 111,' Moro.se i
.''ept.
in li> Ihe Inli-ri.atii.iiAl I'layihiuai'.
M.iry Newccinili .in'l l'llrii:h lUupt (oatureil;
directed by llaupt.

Afior

NEW PLAYS PRODUCE
OUTSIDE OF

PUPPY LOVE

y

iW YORK

Keith and Vivian Martin, with Iflaa
Martin poaslbly given to ovaractIng.

' The flnal
act will have to be conFlagon of Wine." The march song staged by Clifford lirooke. KIrat perform- siderably cut but this need not affect the value of th^ "stew" scene
will probably be converted soon Into ance Iti'lasco theatre, Si'pt. 27
Hylvanus I'ollard
Charles Abbe
a fox trot and as such will gain Medara t:aah
Maude lOburne when the mother with "nerves"
popularity, for its tune and swing Mra. Kmma Pollard
Florence li^rle and the domineering aunt get hold
*
Jean Urent
Vivian Martin of the heirloom teapot and all get
are truly great.
noyd Lockhart
Robert Keith stewed.
The settings are expensive and Andy liazter
Arthur Aylsworth
If the flrst half can be brought
Jack llaymond
elaborate, the flrst being a tavern Arthur Merk
Mra. Margaret lircnt
up to where the last half will b*
Kttit Shannon
interior, while the second and third
when fixed— tho prediction Is reTho
acts are in a palace garden.
After
what
Anne
Nichols
with
did
^Pipctfully
and gracefully dodged.
fourth act opens before a gate of
"Abie's Irish Rose," a reporter that
Moahtn,
Paris to allow Herbert Corthell
to do any predicting in
some good comedy moments, while attempts
connection wi:h another Nichols
the latter part of the third act has
production would be a chump. This
a gibbet set before the massive
lady has proven she can read a bos
Philadelphia, Sept. 2».
entrance to a cathedral.
office better than nine
ten

THE CITY CHAP

James Reynolds, who

did the set-

of the wiseacres

out of
judgthere be recorded

who

(^harlea

adapted

"sit in

tings and
costumes, achieved a ment." HencQ let
triumph of his own, and Frlml's here just the reaction.
music cannot help but go far and
In the flrst act everybody came

^Ide.

1

Robert Craik

Rene d^ Monttsay

told

'-

th« Chinese .^eory ot the r9lncana|l'4
tlon of the sotiland It the ro.ferse r
"Nevet tha THriUH Shall MeeliJ'
Jhe rooms of aPhkla hotel, flusuu
the daughter uf the Kngl'sh lOarl
Herryot meets LI Weog .lOk, a Chinese diplomat. It is their first meeting, but when Li n<)ans his arms uud

Karl Hori\.it...
Clurenci- l>er\\cnl
cause he overcame so many difllcul- r.Bdy
II'Tiyot...
H>rl);ir.\ .M'en
tios (and it Is not secret 'hat the An hotel boy ...•«,•••,.•••. .Willistii .iHnney
producer worked on a short bank- l.i Wenk lx>k
.I'llrloh ll.iuiit
\V,».ler 11'. we
roll) he would play ball with him. Yee Keo

Ii^H. Sothern'a former legit vehicle
Score by
by Juatin Huntly McCarthy.
Kudolf Krlml, with book and lyrica by
Brian Hooker and W. H. I>o8l. Staged by
Max Plgman, with mualcal numhcra atagpd
by Julian Alfred. Scenery and coatumea
by Jamea Reynolda, with production aupervUed by Mr. Janney and Richard Bolealawaky. Produced at the Caaino. Now York,

C'aain Cholet

have

to

s;»ld

Klntr,"

Margot
HIanche

with

ihey guaranteotl Janney the
thtit they had taken a
two-thirds interest. Lee Shubert is

'

VARIETr
some

prunitig can be done.
At a $4.40 top It is a great buy.
Tho uiider.signtHl for one wouldn't
be «ui°prlsed to see the scale lifted
In comparihon to some of the otiierh
getting $5.60 this one can get away

that

salaries,

rumo. arose

THE VAGABOND KING

Comedy

pay

cau.se

—

-

to

which was done, sad tiM Croupe
came Into New York. Her* s )r^lrood accident injured several of
Janney's cast and the opening was
set back an entire week.
Before opening Kere the Shuberts
guaranteed Junney to lC<)uily, as
he is p'itying one of their house.s,
the Ctisino, but the Shuberts di<l
not take over any of the show.' Ue-

with William Fra\Vley. That "venhas been overworked so much that i: is tiresomo
as a rule but Miss Smith has mnd;
it all new, through her business of
simulating a wooden dummy by
raising her head and neck from
their crouched position to turn and
look at Mr. Frawley on the cross
It was a
nice bit of
fire gags.
original work overlooked altogether
by the hundreds of others who have about keejiing away from women
done the same thing before her.
means nothing. His theory of woIn the rush of late by soige fam- men is that they pursue ,men. Into -Broadway, the Krawleys stead of the old order of things,
illes
have come. Paul is with "Sunny" and since men permit it, it is
and Bill with "Merry Merry." Mow- "the^new gallantry."
that "Merry" Is here to stay. Bill
There is an expose on the roomWill eat, up his part, and is doing ing, mother being upset and the
that now when left alone, such newsp.iporwoman telephoning ,the
as in the small time actor's hit "story" to New York. Alio* squares
witli Miss Smith.
Mr. Krawley Is It all by exhibiting a French mara fast, glib talker and ad libber riase license. She had really marwho can rewrite his entire role if ried a dying officer over there at
given tlie chance. Bill Frawley is his request but she claims the husright where he belongs on Broad- band is Mr. Hobo, whose identify
way, for among light comodlar;^, is known only to the doctor and a
he'.s a natural.
sort of glorified maid, one more InThe number staging brough: telllpen: than her mistress.
But
comment from the wise birds. It In the words of a noted stage gamwas attended to by Harry Puck, bler the results of the chance first
and .as his flrst try. And as his meeting belwee|» Alice and her 'bo
first try, Mr. Puck outdid anything "it ain't natural."
that had been expected. His numThe play would be a monotonous
bers for ;he girls are tine, while he affair without the presence of Max
number himself, lead- Montesole, Alice's nearly male
hats a. hit
ing "1 Was Blue," that went for friend. His chatter is froth, never
several encores, speeded up through falling Humorous stuff. His charthe dancing evolutions by the ten .acterization pf a chap with a dash
good looking and agile choristers. of lavender Is one of the best the
The dancing chorus of this show boards have had in seasons. He
and though but ten, keeps the show best describes himself by telling the
and ihemselves on their toe>«'When maid: "You can talk to me as you
in ^ight.
would your own mother."
Robert O. Pitkin as the wanderCarroll McComas played Alice, to
ing hubby almost has a straight whom little sympathy was 'due. G.
role.
His straight helps Mr. Puck, Pat Collins as the hobo was rightly
who has considerable comedy to rough, perhaps as sincere in his
handle that he does quite well with, role as Oklahoma Red in "Outside
also songs. M. the opening of the Looking In," the drama of tramp
second act, Mr. Puck comes forth life now atthe'VjHage. El.sle Macfrom beneath the sofa, a position kay, as the newspaperwoman, about
he was in for 20 minutes, with no whom the effeminate person said:
"out."
"She snoops to conquer," was made
Another novelty is that at the to violate the rules of hospitality by
finale of the last of the two asts.
supposedly telephoning the Conivay
when the company in street dress scandal to her paper. Cyril Sco.t
as part of the* business, exits across
was the doctor who prescribed tho
a bare stage, ready to go home, cure, then reneged. He is also an
saving the time of dressing after author, having declared In one book
the curtain. Right then the only
that all women upon reaching the
person in costume on the stage is age of 30 are obsessed with sex;
Miss Saxon, who had just concluded also that we are all degenerates,
a Pierrot dance, showing another technically at least.
style of stepping by this most reDavid Burton did as well as he
markable of all dancers. The finale could In directing "The New Galhappens when Mr. Puck recognises lantry," the theme of which is
her standing near a pilot light on
hardly fated to attract enough paythe stage.
Ibee.
ing patrons.
It's a good enjoyable show, with
a laugh and a tear here and there,
music and dancing—and the lovely
and lovable Marie Saxon.
Sime.
Operetta In four acta, produced by Ruasell Janney and founded on "If I Were
triloquist" business

bon4

to release his

'

Of the cast the same good things
can be said. Mr. King for the lead
was an ideal choice, while Max Figman as the king, Mr. Corthell in a
comedy part, Jane Carroll as one
of the vagabond girls, and Carolyn
Thomson as the prima, all do fine
work.
Janney, after bringing the lovely
"Marjolalne" into N«»w -yorJc PQxne
'^««W' ago, didn't get that one
After about three months
across.
Later
at the Broadhurst it left.
he did "Sancho Panra" with Otis
Skinner, and while it was a New
York failure it toured profitably.
This new one, however, can't help
but hit, for it ranks with any operetta

now

In

New York

(taking in

and "The Student
Its score Is comparable
anything written since "Robin
Hood."
That's
an extravagant
"Rose- Marie"
Prince"), and

to

statement, but true.
To get by in the Casino "The
Vagabond
King,"
as
currently
will have to get around
$18,000 weekly or maybe a little
more. A 35-plece orche.<!tra handlc.i
the music and Is directed by Anton
Helndl, himself a leader who draws
good s.nlary. The big chorus costs
much, while his many principal.i all
.send the overhead up heavily. Moreover, the show requires a heavy
stage crew.
geared,

But "The Vagabond King" how
It can better $20,000 readand when things got in bettei
running shape there Im no doubt but
looks like
ily.

Wiiiuhell

Dllllnghnm
mualcal
eomedy,
from 'The Fortune Hunter" iJy
IJmllh; music by Jeroma Kent:

libr.>(to by Jnmea Montgomery; Irrtca hr
Anno Caldwell: ataged by R. H. Bumalde.

First performance at

tto«

Uarrlck Theatra

close to passing out with ennui.
The second Dillingham tryout of
The proceedings meant absolutely
nothing. Indications were that the the season here was In far better
story wouldn't be much when it was shape at the opening than was the
flrst, "Sunny," although It hasn't the
planted.
Act two ran along the same way potential material in cast, expendiuntil close to the flnlsh when Maude ture ot staging.
The weak link In "Sunny" Is by
Eburne got all mixed up In a bunch
of toy balloons and things began to far the strongest of "The City Chap"
get more interesting, ^hls injec- —that is, the bool^ And remembertion of something; ftf lUiiuse was ing the comedy Jack Barrymore
grabbed upon and constantly built played so long, it Is not hard to
up until the flnal act was reached understand. As far as story Interest
when a good time was had by all Is concerned there la an embarraasand much honest to goodness ment of riches, the problem being
how to eliminate enough to allow
laughter was the result.
There is a barrel of work to he the songs and d.inces to be interdone on this endeavor of two lady polated. This task has been aecompllshed
rather successfully, and after
authors. Mlis Nichols has demonstrated that she can see a thing eight performances the curtain is
through and this little tale of a boy falling at 11.05, which speaks well
for
the
"fixers."
and girl who wanted to get marThere Is one point which the proried and a mother who wouldn't
ducers trt this musical comedy had
let the girl because that marriage
to
contend
with, an obstacle which
would make that mother face the
they could not entirely overcome,
possibility of her becomings grandmother, will need to be tenderly this being the setting and atmosnursed. The bringing of these two phere of the original story. It would
youngsters together is accomplished never do for a musical to have Its
entire background in a small town
via an easy-going uncle, who keeps
or rural community.
The opening
his whiskey In a family helrlodm In
''I'eiie Is In
the city, Phowlng how
the form of a teapot, excellently
Nat h.tiniened tp go to Radford, and
played by Charles Abbe: a slavey the lln:il
set Is a handsome city
as only Maude Kburne can create; home. The re-created
is
a domlneerlnp auni, of|ually wc'l opportunity for a fair drugstore
amount
done by Florence Karle; a hick color and benufv. out a great deal of
of
heavy fairly well handled by .lack the ic'ion of the first net still
reRaymond and the mother with rnai'is of the dingy store as Nat
"nerves" portrayed as only
Kffle. foii'id It, and, a.H it happens, this
.
luie
Shannon can do it. The boy .ind the fiiii,'ilesi rf;otiients of the play
gtrl were acceptably dooe by Uoberl However, it kivvm no Uooce
lot got'
'

\-

LEGITIMATE

VARIETY

t8

gowned chorines or Aohmj
•ifuls, and means u Micoe8«lon of
sentimental, Clnderellul^h
^inl|>le,
if
It
ballads one after the other.
that the mnnaKtnieiit i« <oii(iai'l
two
feidtriiiK cutting this .siene in
the
in
action
Living half the
iinil
liomc of Jc-^ie, the r<iii.iil-towii helkthe old cry. '(Um us •iii'dy'"'
trfall\ mean.- aiiytliiii'- iMn lU !)•;"
inii-sioal
iiie fr.im the t on ven; .onal

U

>

Hliovv slioiil.l
no .ii,.-tion

w.lroin.d. rh'"'"'' •"
of the U.i-^U», anil fully
I'e

3oni-tifth« of tli.n.

to

r:ill

IJichard

'^k.ets
wiih-

The former
<:.,lla-.!uT.
lak.^ hi.-* tlrsl I'iK lole on hi«h

Jle jh one of tho
fc-ood-Iooking youni,' men on the
who is willing lo be til St. last
Ho can":
ahva.vs. a comedian
ho appearM cai>al>lc At
I'lit

out shifilnK gears.

Uw

Ktagc

and
feinK

cverMhing else.
The s\ipj>ortint: ca^t

in
It

laughs. John Cherry and Ina Wllliams portray a couple of •hick
in the
tyi>es. and score especially
last act. Robert O'Connor and Eddie
Girard make the most of smaller
roles.
chances in similar
The choice of Phyllis C!eveV»nd for
Warv Rvan's old part of the heroine
At the first performIs adequate
ance Ml.'-s Cleveland's voice seeii^ed
However. Miss
woefully lacking.
Improving
been
has
Cleveinnd
stradily, and her voice, while not
ptiwerful. has gained in volume and
she has gained confidence. Bhc Is
& {-ood dancer and a real beauty.
Honors for the women must be
divided by Miss Cleveland with
Irene Dunn as the small-to^n belle.
This girl has a great personality,
can dance like a streak and knows
how to handle her voice. Her duet
number with Gallagher, "Walking

Home With

Josje." looks like the
Elsa
bet in the .show.

song

imported prima donna, has
two numbers in the first scene and
none thereafter. She has a strong
voi* and clicks definitely. John
Rutherford is Nat's friend, and sings
"Why I Fell in Love With You."
Peter.'ion.

another

likely

musical

seller.

"Why?" with

also sings

(Second Out-of-Tov»n

He

Gallagher,

and this has a pleasant lilt. It seems
a shame fSallagher can't 8lr»g, as he
has three or four corking numbers,
which fall to score as they would if
The
put over by powerful voices.
Kern score as a whole, while not up
to his old average. Is hotter than,
that in "Sunny," and nicely fits this
type of showA chorus of «0 has been extensively advertised here, but there are,
by count. Just 36 girls, including
Pearl Eaton, Peggy Dolan and other
near-featured specialists. They certainly can dance, as can Helen Eby
Rock, George Raft, Mary Jane and
other specially billed specialists. A
Charleston in the second act goes
with a wow. Just why Mr. Dillingham thought It necessary to Include
the Mound City Blue Blowers Is hard
to »ee..^They are miscast-in a show
of this kind, and, even though placed
before the curtain In the last act,'

,

tliat

,xiid

I'lttsburgh, Sept. 26.
thf
Extensively scissored and bluei:\fiybi'dy I.'* to
X" I'tlioit.
I.s
ago in Wilbe e.xaininod and further means of pencilled two weeks
Poe
idert.licatioM will he that one of mington. Del., "Kdgar Allan
came to the Nixon this week cloaked
the rol'hers has no hat.
It Is a
The two yeggnien s!lp out of It in the garbs of perfection. Broadby go ling off the Iran at the san- praiseworthy production and
and not way, In which direction it is nowstop,
flag
a
iiaiaim.
headed, should take kindly to it.
watched hy their pursuer.-.
Since Its opening at Wilmington
OiKe in the saniariiiiii, wliose rigexer- the epilog has been elimltinted and
dieting,
of
orous irescription
instead of running until 11:45, as
ex.iiiilnation
and jihysieal
eisin;;
from that city, the curtain
reported
the
iiuieh of tho fun of
pio\iil«
the imual hour.
plav. tliey are safe-liut not comtoil- descended at
The play is a biography of the fa.ilile.
A series of eircwms aiK'e.s
James Kirkwood
life.
writer's
mous
pills
one of tlie thieves tOtto
were called before the
Lee
Llla
and
Kriiger) into the role of a niultlAt the close
curtain many times.
iiiillion.iire and .in owner of much
audience dethe
act
second
of
the
estate.
Florida
real
im.ipiiK'iy I
},-»

manded curtain talks.
in love with one of thewere not forthcoming.
patients and the eventual arrival of ever,
The story of the life of Poe as
he same <leteclive provide the subbrought to the stage is from the
sequent e.xeitement.
masterful pen of Catherine Chlsitavis has seen fit to not only
holm Gushing. Mr. Kirkwood makes
reform the younger crook but to an admirable Poe, strong, forceful
introduce much explanation showand quite appealing. Of Miss Lee,
ing how he had been led into his
be said that in the role of
it can
career of crime. His pal, Slppery Virginia, Poe's wife, she does fine
Jim, a real yegg (Victor Mocrc), work.
Despite Edgar Allan Poe""
takes the full blame for his p.'il's is a biography, there l8n"t a thing
This results In a 11 tie draggy or boresome about It. Indownfall.
too much sentimentality and sugai-y stead, It Is replete with Interest,
dialogue towards the end, some of tense situations, moments of mirth
which could be cut with good effect. and others that grip.
There is too much white- washing
Poe here Is placed in perhaps a
in this last act.
little different light than the avThe author receives Invaluable erage reader of today has come to
aid from both Kruger and Moore. look upon him.
While it doesn't
The former, in a role considerably picture him as a saint by any means,
ilke that he had in "The Nervous yet it doesn't hqlA him up as the
Wreck" <once in the sanitarium rum-Bdake4 genius like so many of
Kruger is made to believe that he the stories of his life have done.
r«ally is in terrible physical shape)
The stage story starts with his
hits the bullseye from first appear- expulsion from college because he
ance to final curtain. He Is much was said to have been seen taking
improved in farce-technique.
a drink and the ultimate disownKruger had to be on his toes con- ing of'him by his father. Lat,er he
.Inually or, otherwise, Vic Moore Is seen as the editor of a magazine.
would have stolen the honors. This Because of hla fearless and merciveteran stages a grand come-back. less criticism of the works of the
His "Slipper Jim" is a classic of poets of that day he "gets in wrong"
This
crook portraiture, ttfugh, slangy, with the owner and leaves.
hard-boiled, but mellowed by a portion Is highly Interesting and
sympathy and understanding. Kru- one of the high-lights.
home,
The scene shifts to Poe's
ger and_Moore are a great team.The cast is first-rate without any where his youthful wife Is on her
serious weak spots. Edward Arnold dying bed. It la here Miss Lee does
is capital as' the real millionaire, her best, a revelation from her. TlM
Edwin Maxwell is good as the head death scene was so well put over It
of the sanitarium, Mary Halllday moved a goodly portion of the audisatisfactory as the heroine, John ence to tears.
In the clo8i|ig act Mr. Kirkwood
""The
In
"tramp"
(the
Irwin
Haunted House") vas ly funny in rises to his greatest heights. In an
a small role and Betty Garde, Nan underworld dive in Baltimore he reBingham cites "The Raven" for the drunken
Sunderland and John
crowd and bits from other of his
worthy of mention.
The staging of Priestly Morri- works. It is excellent and won ^ilm
son's is satisfactory, and the p:ay, a snug place In the hearts of PittsHis falling

burgh drama lovers.
.
While the cast is lengthj^ there
are only a few major speaking parts
smoking compartment and two san- and these are well taken care of.
"Edgar Allan Poe" is an excellent
itarium scenes, one an interior, the
play, an artistic treat and should
other an Italian courtyard.
ftimona.
meet with success.
I: looks very much as if Owen
Davis and Kruger have hit upon
an excellent successor to "The
Nervous Wreck." It should land
Stamford, .9ept'. 36
nicely after certain changes have
M. J. Nicholas presents "Mission Mary,"
Watera.
been made.
a comedy drama in three acts by Ethrlbcrt
In its newborn state, has a
The setings are up
fast tempo.
They consist of the
to the mark.

even

fai'ed to Justify their Inclusion. It's
understood this number will go out
to make way for a scene on a private
cnr. not yet ready. James Reynolds

Hale*

D.

SEEKING
BaUimore. Sept.

Staged

.

Atlantic City, Sept.

i.

25.

down

bit of work In the entire line- up.
The direction of Ira Hards is no
small contributing- factor. Om-e or
twice It seemed as if he feared th*
satire angle wouldn't get acro.ss and
hence had his characters, particularly the girl in the last act, plant th«
"stuff"' a little too "thick." hut this
will all work out and when this one
reaches the big town If It lsn"t accepted with open orms somehofly ig
overlooking a decidedly w-orthwhll#

Blue
2.%.

CAPTAIN X

dialog consists for the most of
slangy expressions.
The rather obvious humor leaves
nothing to the Im.-tglnatlon of the
audience, which laughed heartily
throughout the three acts. Much of
the hilarity was evoked by the clever
acting of a well selected cast who
made the most of oite or two oc-

casionally funny moments.
The piece seems designed chiefly
for the several talents of Miss BorIt gives her an opportunity
donI.
to display smart gowns, sing a number of tuneful songs and do some
inimitable BordonI acting.
Pauline Aripitage Is a beautiful
Claire Fenton, whose efforts to blind
her husband to her love affair With
Gerald Gray (Henry Kendall) a rich
young Englishman living in Paris,
brings about the employment of
Germaine Leverrler (Miss BordonI)
as a travelling companion on a trip
to Lido, where she "must appear to
do everything, but really do nothing." John Deverall as Bunny Banton, their friend, who has planned
the whole scheme, provides most of
the real humor. In his efforts to replace Gray In her affections.
The settings and gowns by Paul
Polrct are Imaginatively done, and
in the key of romantic comedy.

Douglas

Dean Roberta

H

.

Beatrice Teihune

.

Kid Dreiser

Ma

lllgfins

Joe
Hnnl{
The Strani^r

K.

B<^ntley

K

Cllvl

Alan Mowbra*
Richard Whort
Katherine Standing
PangtMurne
C. Wordley Holla
Counteaa of Pangbourne
lx>ulse
K»rl of

Jesaahilne
Neweoisb*
BIspeih DudgMm
.Victor Tandy

I^dy Odiham
Inspector

Drew

'.

"Captain X," with which the Cop.
ley theatre company opened their
second season at the Copley theatre,
Is one of several plays which the
director and leading man, E E.
Cllve, brought back from England.

He

figures on making this city take
with the plays he has
brought back and there are thosa
here who believe he will succeed.
Last season Olive had the town
to himself with the exception of
the Boston Stock Company at the
St. James.
The St. James outfit did

notice

not seriously interfere with the
business at the Copley, being a
straight stock company and going in
for pla.va along the revival line.
The Copley players have a different
idea and go In for new and unusual
plays.

en'ai-ged,

sale.

man's town.

with

a

fairly we!l.

large

The theatre

is

more dress clothes

peculiar clisubscription
credited with
as a

ptitrons

regular thing th.-in any other house
Memlng In town. It is scaled at $1.65 top.
Including tax, but runs as low as
25 cents for the last rows of the

Me-le Ptanton
Arthur .Mien
Ernest P./ll ck
.Xnthf.ny Stanford
Paul Harvey

is one that has everythlijg.
ranks high as one of the cleverest

bits of satire

and did

The house draws a
entele

Here
It

yet tried out in this
local .scribes laud-

The

bulci ny.
The initial

"Captain

opening of the season,

Is
admittedly not
ra:her a comhinatlos
Crichton'" and
the crook my.stery plays
which have been show-ing more or
The players
less in this country.

strong.
of "The
some of

It

X."'
Is

Admirable

had slight time to become familiar
with the nLitnuscript nml at times
this

showed

in their w-ork.

Br.'efiy the story is th;^t of a mysis
It
the dyed-In-the-wool, old terious "Captain X" who is acting
time melodrama hldded. But kidded as a butler and social a<lvl.-er to
in such a way that the "'customer"' the house of a newly rich who
thinks he or she is the only one in warrts to break Into country society.
on tije kiddin^r. quite eome accom- The c.apt.-iln has been the cause of
plishment In itself.
several crimes in :he coun;ry and
But with all Its satire the piece has installed Into the hou.se as serdoes out a bunch of real thrills- that vants his accomplices. He Inveigles
grips.
the head of the house into iivreeing
Build this around a regular girl, to a nias(iuerade where Hcntley
who kids the bad men, then give it a po.-^es .'IS the head of the hou8»
worthwhile produ'-tion and an excel- w-hile they are entertaining nobility
'twould
^eem that and the owner as tho bu ler. Thil
lent cast Jind
those listed above as responsible for idea Is carried out al:io in the cape'
this undertaking have a mixture of the son of the ow-ner and his

ed

Garden

Tead

Kay Hammond

Frank Sylvester
Barry Whitcoml)

Gorge

XT

Benny

Pa Hlggins

Herbert tieywood
Florence RltteT.houee

.

Violet

nur'lelltaura
Spillane

WUlard RobTisin

Bell

Tereme Nalh
May Edlii

tieorge

5ll' oV Wilts >n
.Savage
,C. MflcUein
MflcUelOnnry Gord n
.C.
C. t^
^^.MTTTrrfpHc
rrrt^ri Ttrc-ml'T
l.oul<» .-o in

Wlll!am Kent

H. Langdon Bruce
Frances Kennen
Phillips

Penwi,

IB.

THE GETAWAY

Washington, Sfpt t^Dianiittliit*' Theatre, Inc., In automation
with William Harris, Jr., presents a new
play by Charles K, Van Riper. Stanfd by
At
Featuring Violet Hemlng.
Ir,i Hards
B'fUsco, Washlnitton. D. C. »*•-'; S«- 1. 21.
Uallas Tyler
Mr«. Caroline Orlscom. .'.
P«ne:opc Hiibbird
Hilda.

Ethelbert D. Hkles

Rev. Algernon Qrtty
Drama by-Parlo Nlrcodemi. Adapted by Jolla
Staged by Kollo Lloyd, afid Oat Garrett
Sladys linger.
prenenti d by Henry W. Savage Ino., In a»- L.isard lavender.'
Woods at Ford's, Bal- Tincup Harry
soclBt:>,n with A
timore, week SJept. 21.
Mary Alllaon
Ann Harding Josephine
Marie Mlllals
Plllette
Virginia Farmer
Mile. Fou'.ard
Reedman
Harry B res-f ird John
Ballou
Blahop NeKton
Helen Strickland Mr. Pototsky.
The rnnclpal
.,
RoUo Peters Wilson
Count Philippe De Verdols
_.
Lawrenre EkJd nger Jack
Pierre, a Clerk
'.
••
John II. Hamilton Philip
Culdeau
Felix linmba
Jacques Manovard
Boy

Saturday, Sept.

F^ank Rlgg
Muriel Rlgg
Amoa Rlgg

Clive and several other members
of his tioupe were memheis of the
"'Naughty Cinderella'" needs a com- Henry Jewett company which,
after
petent play doctor before It can be several
seasons at the Copley,
Eiseman.
pronounced a "hit."
moved over to the Arlington and
flopped there. Last year he moved
back to the Copley, his former home,
became thoroughly renovated and

Bertram Harrison.

by

•

GO EASY

.

Naughty Cinderella

Dodd Ackerman.

Settings by P.

l.eon.ii<l

Charles Sla tter;.-

James Buchanan
Walker Ellis
Frank McDonal.J

It

to the skies.

^

"Mission Mary"' is a come-to-rell- that will Inject vim and vigor into niece.
glon play that gets off to a good any previously alllns; box office.
There .ire many humorous comIt is all about a girl, an easterner,
start and then descends into rank
plicTtinns with a rather t.ime finale.
sobs and situations. There is a good who has much of this world's goods.
The -how Is not worth much In
deal of Channing Pollack's "The She meets a western ranch owner. Is present state for big time proFool" about it, both in message and Their two wills cross as to where duction,
story, but It Is said that Mr. Hales the new home will he and when he
Cllve
does the comedy work,
wrote his play five years ago and It can't win the argument, he walks Mowbray, as the but'er. tnkes care
Is only now, after many vicis-^ltudes, out on her— with the girl following of the role of "Capt.vn X.""
JeKsaShe h.-is mine Newcomhe, w-ho h.-is ,i .stril<'ng
that it has reached production in the and then the fun begins.
gotten as far an Chicago, droits in
try-out st.iges.
resemlilj'ice to Kthel l-irrymorc m
The only portion approaching the'] to see a movio till train time, fol- face, form and voice, ta'.cs care of
genuinely good is the first four-fifths lowing whi h she gi'ts Into a de- one of the two Iciiliiiu,' feminine
Dean Roberts, a "frted taxi with the engine running. roles. Elspeth Dudgfon has the
of the first act.
fired enthusiast of CJod, ha.s plsnned After a long w-ait the "f.-ir-famed"
Ltbhey.
other.
one finely emotional and charmingly a dinner party for the nobility of his Chicago gun men. after a sfii-k-up
The Dean is In disfavor load themselves into the taxi and
conceived scene, is almost devoid of church.
Eddie Jacobi Cured;
dramatic- interest. Its fable is sim- among church politics, so all hut they're off for the west.
Getting safely thi-otJfrh with the
ple, iihvious and unusually tenuous.
one of his guests, the Rev. Algernon girl worrying the tuflg-h mu-cs to the
14 Lis. (Gained
There Is little origin ility of char- Gray, fiill to come. „
.
them afraid' to
1
limit, aoA with
acterization, with the ixOCDtlan of
Forthwith the two good men take "hiiml) he^^ff," ther e is much liogif-«,|». :Ktl»k«JlMaibJ. stage electrii-laji^";*®
the Harding role fti^t ivW^^^(tF«m«»
urexiiected as the Cort Theatre, New Yor"<, wTiO
iar from the old dr.amatic riiplioard a well known section of the Bible ter (-reated. n>nny
to
fomous grotto in
the
a lov.iblo ancient; an acrid spin- literally and go out Into the streets well as usiml surprises sprung Until want
ster,
a lecherous \lllain; and a to Invite the first persons they meet finally in the last act, by a ruse, she Lourdes, France, oi;,'ht weeks ago to,
to the dinner. Tliese turn out to be leads them to the ranch
the
of
wealthy young hero.
make a pilgrimage 'for the cure of
.d a
•-m.-in."
Gets them there on the stall
And the story the seduction of two prostitutes, two gunmen
Hs
During the dinner the th.-it they can m.nke a getawiy with a heart ailment, has rctiirned.
the heroine hy the landed vill.aln; dumb man.
his wile, Madeher return, under an assunied name, dean receives notification of his re- the p.-iyroll that is brought in on made the trip with
Mr. Jacobi has fallen on 14
to the scene of her doflowcring; the moval from office and hla substitute the last day of each month by the line.
"The western professional pounds and looks a diffc-ieiit man.
hint of s.and.'il, and her dismissal guests of the streets stnnd behind air-nuiil.
as ,1 schoolmistress; the g.illantry of him and vow to help him start a bad man. who the girl calls "-Bill He firmly believes that he h.is heP"
the we.-ilthy and Innnentiai young mission on the Kast Side of New- Hart." is thOi-e beforo them. He Is cured and owes it all to his unalmost kidded out of it and the
man of est.ate and the ultimate tri- York.
the many cures of

— —

EASY,

^.r

"Mission Mary" travels to Washington and Baltimore and plans New
Pratt.
York within the month.

MARY

MISSION

designed both settings and costumes
and, without having a chance to be
elaUor.ate. did a good Job.
The show has great and legitimate
Vera Dunn
laughs.
The music Is tinkly, and Annette
there are a number of personable School Children
Iiorolhy MeCann. Dot Wl.lens, Frances
principals and a strikingly beautiful
Anderson, Dallaa Babcock, Marian Kalchorus. If audiences don't demand
green, Con»tance I.usby.
a liivish display of color, jewels and
Pa\ is models.
"The City Chap"
This serves as a fleeting vehicle
•hould land solidly.
for the beauty physical, vocal and
histrionic of Ann Harding. Fleeting is used advisedly. If this adaptation by capable tjladjrs I'nger from
the French original of the Italian
Niccodeml achieves any' measure Qf
Philadelphia. 8ept.20.
sucess It win be due to the silverl.f\v:>( i«n(i Gordon comedy
in thr»'e acts
blonde beauty cast for its chief proby <>«>n Davis.
Staged by Priestly M«.
u^<n, prems designed by Nicholas YeT
tagonist.
lenti.
At the Kroad Street Theatre.
The play, with the exception of

COME

fa«tory.

Minor Watson, here, Harris and his
co-pr<Wucers should give thanks for
This goes right
the line. There Isn't a weak

this bit of easting.

Cut to the pattern of most French
comedies brought to this country
for unblushing playgoers, "Naughty bet.
Mmkin.
Cinderella," with Irene BordonI, as
vivacious, charming and fetching as
ever, is here this week.
^^
The adaptation by Avery Hflplioston, Sept
25
Farcical comedy in threu mn". Written
wood from the French of Rene Peter
llertwrt Swears. Piej'en;id by Copley
and Henri Falk has evidently been by
Theatre Company, a rejierloire
These, how- manhandled and Juggled, for the under the direction of U. E. Cllve rompani
unemJi

(

good,

is

Bonie cases particul.i-.ly happy.
•was a great move to get I'ert y I f>w
lock who followed Frank Bacon in
•Lighinin," for 15acons old role of
PolSam Craham in this comedy. symlock lends a striking touch of
pathy, dignitv and sincerity to the
Ooane
Frank
old
Dependable
play.
plays the town's "richest man" and
plavs him for character as well as

best

POE
EDGAR ALLAN Review)

the group in the s'noking car
the crooks are on the train
their .apture Is sure ai
train makes no stops until it

tells
th.it

|!eoll^ly

Wedneaiflay, Se]>temb«r 30. 1924

sophisticated and at Its Stamford
shy
break- In appeared to be too
for the other kind.
,
,
. ..
The casting of the rest of the play,
except for the dean's cook, is satla-

I

I

!

j

'

I

As clever and funny a

first

act

PS any nioder'i author of farce O''
tiMuedy has aeliiev<-tl
that's Rljiiist tlic iinaiuinous opinion iierc-

—

h

jj|^i*t.«

t)w>ii

Iwvis'

lute«t
»W^»a to he liis ItitUii .pittyiwiivWcli
is being whipped into shape .U the
<)n

Hrrad.

mean that ;he show
100 per cent or liy
perfect prospect, but
neither does It mean that the play
tillnp.'ies after the first act.
It
is
rather a middle course, with corKIng acting throughout and typically
Davis catch lines and sure-fire ^iluations saving the latter part of
'riiat

as

it

the

doesn't

stands

means

iiny

is

.1

Davis is working on lite
two nets nnd has an •ntircly

pl.iy.

las;

new

curtain for the second a<t
far better
a whole, it is

—

Home,

.-.

,

—

—

uiniih of Justice

This

— and

Most

love.

summary omits

the one origi-

Is

of the rest

is

in the

about the mission and

m.ssion.
strug-

its

str.-ilghtening out of things -Hupiilies
Kor once,
of .n. final stanza.

.a

wow

swerving faith In
the noted shrine.

Ten years ago Eddlo fell from a
nal toU(h of the pl.iy- the little gles against poverty and had busi- in many moons, an author's wuik
was "The Nerv- schoolmistress' "seeking" for the ness men who don't like it.
was unfolded wherein ho has bullded ladder at the Hippodrome and sufThere is Ic-s resort- supposed grave of her lost child: her
Mission Mary is concocted out of for his fin.al, inste.id of either fered since from the heart ailm*""'otis Wreck;"
cxagger.-itlon,
"shooting'"
all
in
act,
the
(list
or
and
women
and
finds
herit
slapstick
one
the
of
ing to
Joy
discovery that the child is ,'illve. tind
Doctors failed to Improve his con-

As

.'i

written

afTtilr th.-in

both in char.'ieter .and )h action.
The story, which closely renemliles an old burlesque afterp oce, starts in the smoking oompariment of a train, «liseIosliig two
men, both in ill health, on their

"Wuy to a f,imoiis sanitarium. Two
utran^tis hoard tl»e train at the
The.se are «i couple of
nex; .'top.

yegg men who have, robbed a bank
iiinl

iire

being chased in their get-

away.

A

detective

also

comeo

in

and

re.illz.itlon th.it it l-s one self purely loved by (Jray and one
of the reformed gunmen. Oat CarMiss Harding and Rollo Lloyd, the reft. Mary tries to sai-rlllce her newdirector, have handled this scene ef- purity to gain the wherewithal to
ympathy and pay the mission's rent, but is siveil
fectively, with fine
understanding, htit there Is nothing hy circumstances only to be won hy
else ill the rather brief play to equal Oarrett.
Throughout runs the ch.iracter of
and little th.-it even remotely apit
pro,iches it. The play is somewhat Tincup Harry, the dumb man, counafter the f.fshion of the modern terp.Trt of the mysterious character
poetic over- of "The Fool," and the in'^ who
Spanish school, with
English finally comes across w-lth the rent
the
tone wugKestive of
The play will not api>eal to the
Mcncton lloffe.

her sudden

of the puiills of her class.

.

.i

endeavoring to kid his
along for n. big finish.

auditors
Recently a bciicfit w.ts held
dition.
doll'ars lealThe telling of this tale does not and sevei-al thousand
hy any means do it Justice. "The ized. Hence the trip.
Gorilla" would he teriH^le In the telling but this one is more subtle and
Farrar with Lehar Score
w-ill'
It is predicted "'The tJetaway"
The score of the epcietla m
pr> stnt
click even more firmly.
wliirh Alex Aarons will
Vicdet llenting. featured, carries n. Geial.line Karrar later in the seaheavy hur<len on those slim shoulol
son
IS hy Franz Lehar, comp.'^er
ders of hers and does it lieautifiilly,
Widow.
as she has done in many instances 'The Merry
The piece Itself is uniilhd.
should be starred.
.'<he
before.
'
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PICTURES

l9!tS

VARIETY

1-27 IBEATRES, 1-3 GROSSES
NOW

ANIMALS

NEW EIHI) OF 'APFLESAUSE'

AS COTTARS
Cow

Ha«

Keaton

Ele-

During the summer, when
wild rumors of a merger between Famous Players and
Balaban & Katz were about,
many picture people received a
wire reading somewhat like
the following:
"Pay no attention to any
talk in these day* of rumors.
"Report of my
Famous Players

phant in Another Film

going with
is

VILLAINS IN OKLA.

yNDER CONTRQl
OF

&

F. P.-B.

From

H.

New

MW

publicity.

Another animal

on

its

way

to

fame is "Norma," to be em"The Great Love," a
In
Metro-Goldwyn forthcoming pro-

Aa

IN EASTMAN,

ROCHESTER'S BIG

duction.

While

the

cow may return

when Keaton

pasture
with it,

is

to
througrh

reported that the
people anticipate
they may make "Korma" as famous
fans
an Hal Roach's
to the film
funny horse, "Rex."
it

Is

Metro-Goldwyn

CLASS HOUSE
Fwo-Man Turn Added

The Injuries
trampling upon him.
Sennett sustained, according to his
physician. Dr. R. B. Griffith, are a
frncUired shoulder bone and shoulder, and also of the right arm and
injuries about the chest and groin.
;t
will be several weeks before
Senr'-ft will recover sufUclfntly to
lonvi" the hosiJltal. The accident was
kept a secret by the staff at the
Son, >tt studio and none of the Los
Angeles nowspaprs had an inkling
as to what had happened to the producer.

Denials were made to Variety of
the accident at the studio as well as
at the hospital but Dr. GrlfRth flnjMly
verified the facts to a Variety representative.

Glyn Ha« Not

Elinor

Renewed M.-G. Contract
Los Angeles, Sept. 29.
Mme. Elinor Glyn did not renew
her contract with Metro Ooldwyn,
with that concern having signed
Jack Conway to make "The Only
Thing." a story written by her which
M.-O. owns.

Mme. Glyn had Intended to diherself, as It was
outside of her original contract
with
rect this picture

M.-Q. It Is understood the
studio
omclals felt It would be best to
nave one of their own directors
handle the megaphone, so they
assigned

Conway,

Mme. Glyn, it is
not at all enthuse over
the Idea and
Informed the studio
omclals she woul0 have
nothing
further to do
with the picture,

"tated. did

^«*vlng

She

the

lot.

will leave

for the east this
sail for Europf early in
^^l^r, returning around the New
ft!!f

K*^**

According to reports at Hollywood, at that
time she will prob.®"'^'"
er.
united

'"^^o

»

contract

Artists to make
three pictures
a year.

with
a scries of

Los Angeles, Sept

Pr^
Lifl

,

^!i,

siln.,

40 pieces of prop"^"^ *' $1,000,000 were filed
""'^ Recorder Logan to

^^""^

turn

8».

<="*^«=ring

.i"

Douglas Fairbanks had

M\fT\ ^^'^'^^ properties over to hl.s
P smith,
aJ^u^yheri'i'^^tord and Charlotte
*^mother.

gun strapped to his
.46
Whenever any one in the
audience expresses their disapproval of the villain with fireworks, he stops the machine,

May

notes where the smoke rises
the gun, walks down,
leans over and says:

from

"Are you comin' out peacemust I take you?"

ful or

Usually

HUN

"come peace-

they

able."

MAJORITY

Washington. Sept. 29.
Imports of picture films

Briti.'«h

for the

first

months of 1925

ciKht

has doubled the Imports of the entire 12 months of 1924, says Alfred
Nutting of the American Consulate
Total footage reached
in London.
54.894.482 linear foot as against 27,598,472 linear feet In 1914 and 21.063. Si 5 linear feet In 1923.
The Imports of positives totaled
36,031,101 linear feet for the current
year as compared with 8,961,679
linear feet in 1924, and 10,020,170
linear feet two yeass ago.

The American

ofiAclal reports that
large Increase was practically
recorded prior to July 1, 1925,
when the McKenna duties of British
imports of films were again made

this

all

effective.

Y., Sept. 29.

SALES DEPT. NO LONGER

Famous Play-

theatre holdings of
ers -Lasky

$1090,000 PAD)

and Balaban and Kats,

FOR

REISSUES!

the total number of theatres operworld, considered as a municipal
ated, controlled of affiliated with
.show place worthy of the biggest
and best show attractions, has both or either more nearly approach
Rome and Gaut, a two-man vaude- bOO, If not more.
Betides
Much of the holding Is not made Percentage
ville act, as an added attraction to
public, while many deals for theaits picture program this week.
Chaplins
Pathe for
The policy Is reported to be con- tres are at present underway.
Accepting tiUO houses as the basis
tinued indeflnitely, with Van and
Schenck named as future booking of calculation, the F. P.-B. &
Los Angeles. Sept. 2>.
The house was built theatre department has about onepossibilities.
Charlie Chaplin has closed negoby George Rastman. multl-mll'ion- twenty-seventh of the total number
with Pathe whereby eight
aire owner of the Eastman Kodak, of picture theatres in the country, tiations
originally
recomedies,
Chaplin
with
the
whole
number
estimated
at
and philanthropist.
leased through First National, will
The Eastman when built ' was 16,000.
In total volume or tbe entire gross be distributed by that organization.
practically donated to the public
The arrangements call for a payof Rochester by Mr. Eastman and( picture house business of the counwas operated along non-theatrical try, however, the merged depart- ment of $500,000 on a five-year leasearlier picConcert stars and artists ment's theatres will do over one- ing basis for four of the
lines.
Including "A Dog's Life,"
third
tures
annually.
Of the 600 theatres
from all over the world were anpled
there Is a very large majority of "SunnysldQ," "Shoulder Arms," and
for by the management.
first runs with others also of the
"A Day's Pleasure."
The negatives of these pictures
large capacity class in the biggest
cities, averaging two or more to a have already been shipped to New
York with prints to be released Imcity.
conservative estimate of the mediately.
An additional $500,000 Is to be paid
gross picture box office business
Ix>s Angeles, Sept. 29.
Kid." "The Idle Class."
William Fox Is to have a new pic- yearly is one billion dollars. That for "The
Day" and "The Pilgrim."
Is
believed
to be much under the "Pay
ture house seating 5,300, costing
first two of these pictures were
The
actual
figures
and
the estimate of
around J3,000,000. on 7th street, 200
one-third of that business by the released in 1921 and the last two in
feet west of Figueroa.
Harold ArnoU, automobile Sealer, F. P.-B. & K. houses Is also thought 1922. At the end of five years after
the release date these pictures reto be well under the actuality.
is the owner of the property and has
Among the remaining 15,400 pic- vert back to Chaplin. When securagreed to build the house for Fox.
A bond issue will be floated shortly ture theatres are those of every ing them they will be turned over to
place and type, with but compara- Pathe.
to underwrite the project.
tively few able to rank alongside
It is said that besides getting a
Jt Is understood that Adolph Ramish may be associated in the enter- of the P. P.-B. ft K. houses. As flat figure for the rental from Pathe,
nearly every
hamlet even has Its Chaplin will also have a percentage
prise with Fox.
"picture
house," those as well as arrangement whereby he will colothers In all of the grades down to lect if the pictures gross above a
as Satin"
the fifth and below that are comput- specified amount.
ed In the 16,000 total.
Barred
The Southern Enterprises, one of
Mille's
Los Angeles, Sept. 29.
the subsidiaries of Famous Players, Tangle in
The English censors have banned controls and operates 223 houses.
List Rearrangement
Brent's
Evelyn
Satin,"
"Smooth as
These are located in all of the south
Los Angeles. Sept. 29.
latest starring vehicle for F. B. O., eastern states.
On account of a tangle In producfrom that country.
In New England are three distion schedule, Paul Sloane will diIt is said that the English cen- tinct units. One known as the Bossors do not approve of the etory, a ton unit lias 12 houses; the Gray rect Leatrlce Joy in "Eve's Leaves"
crook play.
unit has 18 houses and the Gordon for C. B. deMille, instead of Allan
Hale, while Hale, In turn, will con-<
The picture passed the Pennsyl- chains has 15 houses.
vania and Ohio censors. Intact, "desIn .a,d4itlO^Uiere are the three tinve to direct Rod La Rocciue -and
make "Red DltcI^hStead of Sloane.
t)lta^t)t«*1^Svere rulee and regrulation* New forkfimfies. Rlalto, RIvoll and
The tangle came about when Mr.
these officials have set down for pic- Criterion, with the new I'aramount
building,
the New York, which deMille found that Hale will not
tures of Ita type.

by

8

K

FOX'S 5300 SEATER

A

"Smooth

from England

De

Loew's operates but

Tourneur Directing Gilda
been

In

which Fa-

mous has an Interest of 25 per cent
of the profits; two In Boston. Fen-

Maurice Tourneur has
way and new Metropolitan, which Is
selected to direct the Gilda Gray to be oper.ated by Famous and In
screen starring production, "Aloma which the Keith interests are assopicInitial
the
of the South Seas,"
ciated; three In Los Angeles, Milture In which the star wiU appear lion Dollcir, Rlalto and MetropoliTourfor Famous Players -Lasky.
tan; Missouri, St. Louis.
A house
neur Is to return to Famous with each In Uenver, Colorado Springs;
this contract after having been away Grccly, Puoblo, making a total of
several
for
organization
from the
four in Colo.; Lyceum, Diiluth; St.
years. October 5 is the date which i'Yancls nnd Imperial, San Francisco,
has been set on which production

with La Rocue In "Braveheart" until about Nov. 10.
The
shooting schedule for the Joy picture was set for Nov. 7.
Rather
than sot It back, it was decided to
turn the picture over to Sloane.
Halo Is scheduled to start "Red
Dice" Nov. 17.
DeMille will begin
finish

produce "The Volga Boatman
Oct. 12. while Rupevt Julian will begin the production of Max Marcln's
"Silence" on Nov. 1.
to

Yiddish Film and Cast
houses In Canada, operated
by Famous Players Canadian. Ltd.
A Yiddish picture with a cast
In the latter are not Included tlie comprised
of
prominent Yidilisb
ll.st of Tr.ans-Canada thfafre.-j which
tbosplans is titled "Abie's Importfd
have been but lately taken ovfr.
Bride."
This brings the total of 315 theIt
has Samuel Goldor.borg and

.ind 31

will

start.

In the supporting cast will bo
nipardo Cortoz. i'crcy Marmont ami
Wijiiam I'owfll. The m n-fu version
*^« P.
Hearing Nov. 10 of
the South So;: p!ny is the wnrk of
Washington, Sept. 29.
.Ifvmoa ARlimore Crcclman.
'^'^^''••nl
Trade Commission
Percy Marmont has Just sii^nod n
ha,
"^"v- 10 as the openlni? dnte long tcrtn
contract with I'amous
to h
npnr the arRiimenlM
In the Fa- ami Is to iippoar In a series of pro'"09S l-'lny.T.«,-La.sky
ductions for them.
case.
*'*^

a deputy sheriff,

the

side.

to

The Eastman, one of the finest
and most modern houses in the

finally

Fairbank*' Million
$ Gift

is

house
and he wears

at

a

First

While around COO theatres may
be pointed at as within the merged
Rochester, N.

bridle pnth. Sennott was taking his
daily ride when his mount stumbled
throwing him to the ground and

The operator

National Franchise HoldTheatres- Included,
Now or Eventually.

FIRST

'25

Others to Follow

-

Lcs Angeles, Sept. 29.
Mack Sennett Is In a serious condition at the Clara Barton Hospital,
following injuries he sustained while
riding his horse on the Griffith Park

villain.

ers'

Program Thi« Week

MACK SENNEn HURTHORSI THROWS HIM

Chlckosha, there are 10 or
bullet holes In the screen
forcibly expressed their opinion of the

where the patrons

—

—

in

They shoot 'em!
At the Cosy, a 400-seat house

Largest Cities
With Biggest Houses—B.
db K. Claimed 500 Theatres, but Only 250 Figured ^Total Number of

Combined Houses
Reach 800 or More

Doubles

Britain

Over Total of '24

In
12

Combine Oper-

in

ating:

picture

ployed

Picture

FILMS IMPORTED

Oklahoma

picture.

apple-

"SAM KATZ."

in

comes the story of wliat the
audiences do in the event that
they don't like the villains in a

sauce."

(Signed)
l<o8 Angeles, Sept. 39.
a« co-star in Buster
'A
Keaton's "Go West" picture will be
played up, on the screen and In the

down

MANY

TWICE AS

SHOOTING SCREEN

.ifres.

In addition are a couple In

Vork State, one

in

Now

Yonkcrs, one

(Continued on pnije 40)

in

Cf'Ha Thomasbefsky f'-atiirod aii<l is
proilucoJ by the C.ilrifk I'lclim-.:.
I.i-ln« routed In the
Vi'Mish toiiiattinlty

film

ho

'^"^^^

**-

^-

^^^^

Metro-Goidwyn Played at 5 to
8 of Famous' Pictures
for A or B Houses

—

Famous Players and Metro-Goldwyn have come seemingly to an
understanding regarding the booking

of

the

latter

organization's

product in the houses controlled by
Metro-Goldwyn product
Is to be played practically at a ratio

the former.

of five to eight; Ave M. O. pictures
to each eight af J". P. booked in the
F. P. controlled theatres.

While this might appear on the
surface as an ordinary business deal
It
is
understood that there is a
definite understanding beyond that
point between the two organisations.

With the reorganization of the
Famous Players' theatres department and the formation of the new
F. P. and Balaban A Katx combination the divorcing of the theatre department from the producing and distributing end of Famous
will take place.
This will give the
theatre department free scope in
the matter of selection of product,
and the distribution and sales division of Famous will not be able
to compel the playing of F. P. product OS In the past. Wliile the theatres will undoubtedly play all the
F. P. output, Che department will be
able to designate whether or not the
productions are qua lifted to play the
Class A or Class B houses.
Heretofore there has been a tendency on the part of the distribution
division to Insist that all F. P.
product go Into the A houses. There
is a policy In the maiLlmum rental
prices between the various classes
of theatres that are in the F. P.
chain, and by insisting on the product going Into the "A" theatres the
'flIirtrJWting end received top I>rlcei
for the films.

New

University Course
TjOs

Angeles, Sept.

29.

Maurice Brown, director and producer win head a now department
at the University of Southern California, to teach
theatre.

practical

work

in

tiie

The course Is to consist of acting,
stage craft and training of ilirfctors.
Brown Is to tcafh four evenings
a week.

COSTUIVIES

F'OR

HIRE

PliOnt'CTIONS
KXl'l/>HTATI')NS
I'llB.'^lC.VTAriONS

—

l-.''

B'wsy. Tel. 5380 P«n.

—

PICTURES

VARIETY

FORMER

PICTURE POSSIBILITIES OF

BlAY

Easily adaptable to
girl
atory, here, however, with angle for "gold digging" kind.
"kick" possible for the expose of girls who believe that having entangled a married,
man they may commercially benefit through his fear of {tublicity. Play'a
Btory of country girl coming to city to go on stage, starting in chorus.
Better title required for picture purposes. Unlikely picture rights will
be released before fall of 1927.
Sime^

"THE

tem."

With this decision there will alsu
a reorganization within the

be

Famous Players

Southern Enterprise houses including those In the Carolinas, but it
doubtful if the Texas, Oklahoma,
Arkansas, Tennessee, and Colorado
houses will be Included in this

is

group.

berg

NEW GALLANTRY"

(John Cort—Cort Theatre).
Dabbling in a fex theme that, has b^fert deplored for the films, there
seems little chance for this play in pictures unless a daring producer
willing to risk Investment and reproach takes the gafnble. Title unlikely
to be of value through short life on Broadway.
Play largely conversational with dramatic situations nil.
Ihee.

theatre department
In
N«w York.

oflScea

Harry Goldberg who has returned
to New York after vacation, will
have entire supervision oC the

will succeed Gold-

aa

assistant to Ilarold B.
Cowan
while
James
with ' William Morris),
will have charge of the buying of
short subjects for the circuit and
the bookijng of vaudeville and road
attractions for the houa^ta.
William Saal. formerly*^ubllc'lty
representative In St. Loula (Missouri theatre), will be chief supervisor of all. bookings.
The Florida houses will be booked
John
Jackaonvllle
by
out
of
Thomas; Oklahoma and Texas theatres out of Dallas by Blanche
Bray; Georgia, Alabama and Tennessee out of Atlanta by A. C.

Franklin,
(formerly

"The Butter and Egg Man"— Doubtful
"THE BUTTER AND EGG MAN" (Crosby Gj^ge— Longaire).
Little possibility for film drama.
The play Is intended for laughing
purposes only. It depends chlerty irpon dialog Into which the vernacular
of show business is infused.
What there is of a plot Is familiarf a la
"cheating cheaters."
liee.

"A Holy Terror"— Favorable
"A HOLY TERROR" (John Golden—Geo. M. Cohan Theatre).
H6r°e U one rfpe for the plucking. Seldom is a stage play shown that
Cowles; Wm. Little Is to book Denhas the ready-made and obvious film assets of this Winchell Smithver, Pueblo, Clorado Springs and
George Abbott melodramatic comedy of the mountain feudists, poor
Louis
Denver;
out
of
Greely
miners, strike-breaking dirty dogs harum-scarum heroics, stralghtNatarlous will book Tonkers and
ahooting heroisnl, love, tears, suspense, mystery and comedy. A great
York State out of New
"he-man" lead, several splendid girl parts, no end of character support upper New
and God's mountains for scenery. A top-price Eastern -Western feature York.
before the curtain rang down on its first performance In the bag.

—

"Human

•

"HUMAN NATURE"

Nature"

—PeasibU

Strombers's Six

<

•

Buck— Liberty).

(Gene

Loa Angeles, Sept. 28.
Though a quick floo In the legit, this serious problem-drama by the
Hunt 6troni|erg baa been asNugents (J. C. and Elliott) is by no means unattractive as a picture.
signed to take charge of six proIt has an Ibsenesque situation with terrific underlying sex drama of the
sot^ that will pass censors, though the action of the plot cannot in that
particular be followed throughout. With some slight retwistlng at the
end, where the heroine Is about to have an Illegitimate child in the
stage version, but which is not essential for exploiting the big idea of
the mastery of the flesh over the spirit and the intellect. It has possibilities of a star of the Norma Talmadge or Pauline Frederick types.
The
male lead Is straightforward, and there Is considerable Incidental sympathy, romance, comedy and atmosphere.
Lait.

"The Bridge

of Distances"

— Favorable

"THE BRIDGE OF DISTANCES" (International Playhouse— Morosco).
A story of the Orient with plenty of chance for Chinese color and
atmosphere. Based 'on the Idea of reincarnation It could be treated with
a strain of mysticism. A serious play of Chinese lore.
Ibee.

"Easy Terms"

— Unfavorable

"EASY TERMS" (Crane Wilbur— National).
A thin story of little screen possibilities. Might prompt

a comedy two

rceler but nothing more, although some might griab the title and weave
different story for picture purposes, which has been done before. Edba.

FRISCO CAPITAL FOR FICTURES Fitzpatrick
San Francisco, Sept.

&

29.

Agreement

McEIroy

in

&

Sidney Franklin, Jewish character
with B.
K.
is named on a prospectus outChicago, Sept. 29.
/ ^
plans for a San Francisco
It is understood here that Balacorpofatlon which is to produce
pictures hereabouts in tbe future. ban and Katz have bought In on
Edward G. Boyle, said to be a ntzpatrlck and McEIroy with whom
native of this city, is promoting the heretofore they
have had a tacit
company and selling stock locally.
The Alpine Productions Is the understanding. B. & K. take over
name of the new company. While a theatre now tmilding at 79th
it is to be financed by S. F. capital,
and Ashland, expected to open in
the pictux^ UFSk^ to be ma<lc in 'January
opposition to
aa,_;g|5e|ft
'^•^'-Hollywood."
Cooney Brothers' Capitol.
Fitzpatrick & McEIroy will continue to operate their theatres in
Michigan, Indiana and Illinois with
B. & K. supplying the film product.
F. & M. will also keep out of

actor

lining

ductions at the Metro-Goldwyn
studios in Culver City.

His

initial

producUon

will be

"The

Barrier" with George Hill producThe second production will be
"Monte Carlo" from an original
story by Ctfrey Wilson which Rob-

ing.

ert Z.

Lednard

will airect.

The other productions to be handled by Stromberg will be "Money
Talks," screened by Archie Mayo
from a story by Rupert Hughes;
"The Mysterious Island" a Jules
Verne story for which Harvey Gatts
is writing the scenario; "Bellamy.
the Magnificent," by Roy L. Hornlman, and "The Torrent," by Vicente
Blasco Ibenez.

"POLLY OF BALLET" OFF
Bebe Daniala and W. DeMille Will
Make "Magpie" Next.
Los Angeles, Sept. 29.
Bebe Daniels Is not going to appear In "Polly of the Ballet," a
screen story written by Clara Beranger, which William de MlUe was
to produce. At the last moment It
was decided that the story is nu.
the type for Mr. de Mille to make.
De Mine's next picture will be
"Magpie," a crook story, which he
Miss Daniels will be the
wrote.

fore the financing committee
of F. P. or its executives to

MUCH CLIPPED
AT HOLLYWOOD
U

EffecU Saving $36 000

Weekly Others Clip
Through Dullness

[

Bear State

Circuit,

Combine
Los Angeles, Sept. 29.
Within the past two weeks UnlLos Angeles, Sept. 29.
West Coast Theatres of Northern veVsal has cut Its operating ex«'
pense
at
Universal
City from $110,California, who operate all o# the
West Coast Theatres north of 000 a week to $74,000. According to
Fresno, have formed an association studio officials the latter figure l.s th4
with Mike Naifey. president of the minimum operating expense when
T & D Junior, and William Nasser, production is normal and not at a
who owns a number of houses in the peak.
The organization has completed
northern part of the state, to form
the Bear State Theatres Corpora- practically all of its 26-26 feature
tion, which will be Incorporated for productions and will continue for
the balance of the year making se$2,000,000.
This new organization, it Is said, rials. Westerns, and comedies for
win acquire the. majority of stock the fall program.
Most of the people laid olT as a
Junior circuit. Naifey
of the
result of the curtailment of expense
is a partner with West Coast, has
a 50 per cent interest In their Sac- were laborers and mechanics emramento house, Monterey, T Tfc D ployed on or about the sets.
The business ofiilce of the studio
Oakland, and other houses in San
Joaquin valley, while Nasser con- with Its various departments also
trols the Castro in San Francisco had a curtailment In help from 40
and has a large Interest in the to 65 per cent.
Royal on Polk street. San Francisco.
Warner feros. Clip 50 Per Cent
He and Naifey are to open a new
Another studio at which expenses
house on Polk street.
have been curtailed almost 50 per
According to the plans of the new cent lb the Warner Bros. That conoutlined
by Sol Lessor, cern >has already made 26 pictures
circuit,
$2,000,000

TAD

'

through the acquisition of the T &
D Junior circuit, the new corpora-'
tlon, to be controlled by the northern West Coast Corporation, will
operate about SO houses In northern
California.

for their 1925-26 crop,

be

40.

wMch

is

to

They contemplate beginning

the 26-27 program, completing
the 2f--6 program by making three
pictures a month instead of five and
at least one or two a month for the
26 program, which will not be an-

on

At the present time West Coast
Theatres of Northern California nounced until next May.
have 22 houses, which Include the
There are only to be three more
War field, San Francisco; Senator, features made for the 25-26 producSacramento, and the T & D, Oak- tion schedule which include "Nightie
Junior
land, a house which
Night Nurse" with Sid Chaplin, and
will bring into the combine; the one
more Ernest Lubltsch production
new, seating 1,200, being besides "Lady Windemere's Fan."
State,
completed In Oakland; three houses
"The Sea Beast," which John Barry-,
In Reno, Nevada; two houses In
more was starred in, is thQ^ last on
Susanvllle, one In Monterey, two In
the 26-26 jJrografh and is said to
Lodl, the Liberty and Hippodrome
have cost around $480,000.
and Gurad in Sacramento, one
The next picture which Barrymore
house In Oak Park, two In Petamake, "Don Juan," will be on
luma, two In Paso Roblcs and one is to
the 26-27 as well as a third picture.
in Selma.
At the Famous Players-Lasky lot
Interest in O. & C. Theatres
there
has been a practical shut
It Is also planned for the new
corporation to acquire an interest down during the past two weeks
which took off the payroll the enin th% Oregon & California TheaIt is said that the savtres Corporation, of which Eugene tire 4orce.
Emlck has control. This crcult has ing- to Famous Players due to the
a number of smaller houses in lay-off was about $75,000 a week.
Production
Is
again starting up with
northern California, with six of
them being located at Oakland in three companies going and four
the neighborhood district, one In more scheduled.
^ M-G's Reduced Force
East Oakland, one In Frultvale, one
Metro-Goldwyn Is also running
in Hayward and one in San Leandra. The new corporation is to start along of late at a reduced gait with
a building campaign In Dunsmuir, the help about 60 per cent of the
Marysvlllc,
Oravllle,
Chlco
and regular running force.
Curtailment of production seems
Martinez.
In each of these towns a 1,500- to have been general during the past
scat house is to be built on busi- few weeks at the various studios
ness property, which will "include around Los Angeles with the reastores, with each of these houses to son being given by all that they
cost in the neighborhood of $2,')0,- have caufjht up with production.
United Studios seem to be run000.
The houses in Northern Califor- ning at fun blast, notwithstanding,
nia, including San Francisco and with
six
companies working at
Alameda, which are owned by the present.
Nasser brothers, are not to be in-

TAD

cluded

in this deal.

Frank Lloyd's Year's Rest
Fox-M.-G. Clash Over
"Big Parade" and "Glory"
A legal clash Is expected shortly

Talmadge

29.

COST

STUDIOS'

be approved.

star.
Production Is to «tart Oct. 6, between Fox and Metro-Goldwyn
with the scenario iidapted by Violet concernlnK. "What Price Glory?"
Clark.
and "The Big Parade," the former
of which has been bought by Fox
pictures and the latter produced by
Dissatisfied
Metro, written by the "Glory" au-

Los Angeles, Sept.

30, 1925

the

approval art all theatre deals
within the organization.
Heretofore such deals as
came up ultimately went be

District BooJcings

Sam Dembrov
"The New Gallantry"— Doubtful

Theatres

adopting of the "centralized sys-

A

"'

—

executive

—

New York

tion of the organization last January la to b« discarded as impractical.
In Its place will be substituted the former system of district l>ooklng In vogue prior to the

—

"Merry Merry" Favorable
(Musical— Lyle Andrews—Vanderbllt).
a scenario but carrying the familiar chorus

arrangement by
which Sam Katz enters the office of the merged theatre departments of F^amoua Players
and Ualaban A Katz, Mr. Katz,
it is said, win have the final

Tbe ceatnUixed booking plan under which the Famous PlayersSouthern Enterprise theatres were
operated since the Atlanta conven-

"The Vagabond King"— Yea and No

"THE VAGABOND KING" (Musical— Russell Janney—Caalno).
This operetta founded on the well known play, "If I Were King," In
which E. H. Sothern starred years ago. In theme it is romantic, colorful
and full of action. Predominant strain of poetry which is attractive.
If produced, would be a costume play In a period before the FYench
Bevolution and film production would entail large investment.
Three good male part.«» hero, comedian and heavy while good feminine parts would be of the same number heroine, comedian's sweetie
and vagabond girl. Enough plot to make a feature and characterization
is much stronger than In the average musical.
What would be necessary
is director with enough understanding of the piece to realize that the
band of a clumsy scenarist isn't necessary to improve the plot.
Bisk.

in

Oept.

(Variety's rtvi«w«rt assigned to legitimate stage productions ara inatructed to judge each production with a view to its potential picture
possibilities.
Their judgments will be listed hera weekly.)

"MERRY MERRY"

Katz' Final O. K.
Under

Reorganization and Reassign-

ment

—

BOOiONG

SYSTEM RESUMED

CURRENT PLAYS ON

—

F. P.

Wednesday, September

thors.

Richard Talmadge, picture actor,
Chlcatco.
left for New York a few days after
the departure of Abo Carlos, who
produces his pictures and M. II.
Millers Radio Station Hoffman, who distributes them
It is understood that the existing
Los Angeles, Sept. 28.
contract ^vhlch Talmadge has with
Cecil B. I)e.'\lllle has obtained a
Carlos Is not satisfactory to him.
permit from tl/c United States Gov- He Is going to New York to get
ernment to establish a radio broad- one which will net him revenue
casting station at his Culver City from it, according to the way he
feels he deserves.
If It does not
Studio.

Los ^Angeles, Sep". 29.
Threatened with a nervous breakdown, Frank Lloyd will retire from
producing for one year following
the

completion, of

Road;"

This

fliitn

"Th;i

Splendid

now under

Is

way

for First National.
will go to the Orient for
his rest and his entire executive
and working staff has been »;lven
four weeks' notice. Lloyd lias been
sick frequently during tho last few

Lloyd

Fox is understood to be sore because Metro is playing heavily on
"What Price Glory?" in selling months.
"The Big Parade." The Fox worry
Is caused
by fear that exhibitors
win get the idea it is a picture ver- J. J. Rubin with Power
sion of "What Price Glory?"
Chicago, Sept. 29.
Injunction proceedings to compel
Jules J. Rubin,
of Jollet, has
Metre to cease mentioning "^'hat been invested with extensive powPrice Glory?" In connection wrth ers in the Balaban and Katz subits
sales campaign on "The Big sldary companies which control the
Parade" may be brought.
smaller hou.ses of the B. & K. cirThe name for the station will be materialize Talmadge will possibly
cuit.
He has been created generil
KJU. It Is stated the radio will not connect up with some other conboth

De

be

.u.sed

for broadcasting entertainbut chiefiy for

ments at present

communications. The station lias a wave length of 146 and
will be used at present to get in
tou.h with DoMilles yacht, "Seward." licensed as KFCII. It has a
htisliiess

wave length

of 600.

cern.

PEATURED IN INDEPENDENT
Ix>s Angeles, Sept 29.
Conway Tearle and Agnes Ayres
are toeing featured In "Morals for
Men," which Phil Goldstone is making for Tiffany Productions

HEADING SCENARIO DEPT.
Los Angeles, Sept. 29.
Jack B. Hawks, scenario chief for
a number of the First National production units«has been engaged by
General Manager Bernle Fineman
to head the F. B. O. scenario depa?tment on the Coast.

manager and vice president of
the B. & K. Midwest Theatres Corporation and the Great States Theatres, Inc.

The former corporation operates
the theatres while the latter is tlio
holding company, the diroctorslilp
being interlocking but *he let;
phases distinct

.•"»

'-

'

-^-

Wednesday, September

PICTURES

1925

30,

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION'S BRIEF

VARIETY

Showing

How

Ist Nat'l

FAMOUS PUYERS INVESTIGATION

IN

"**

*

.

Variety Bureau,

Washington, Sept.

.

29.

Asking for a complete separation
of the producing an-d distributing
factions from the Exhibiting angle,
which separation will involve, it Is
atated. in excess of one hundred

./

'*

millions of dollars In property, W.
H. Fuller, Chief Counsel and Gaylord R. Hawkins, Attorney, for the

federal Trade Commission have
niaA their brief in the Famous

The

Xiayers-Laskey case.
tkis

said

brief, la

to

fiiing ot

have come

rather unexpectedly as It was gonerallT accepted here that the case
to be reopened to Incorporate
the recent activities of Famous

was

Players-Lasky and those named
with them In the commission's complaint in the acquiring of theatres,

'

closing of the tesUmony
case in January ^st.
brief as flled^ by tbe tw*
eounsels for the commfssion is In
alnce th6

in the

The

two sections and constitutes in all
tM pages. Coupliag this with the
Trial Examiner's "Report Upon the
Facts,** T)repare(l by C. C. Alvord,
there la created, what oeuld be
termed, a complete history of the
picture Industry and Ita developRsent.

When

the

Trial Examlner'a republic It^ls stated that

port is made
these two documents, based upon
testimony given by all branches of
"the industry itself, will have, A hlstorloal value even In excess ot their
ylegal phase as to its legal yalue,
although Messrs. Fuller and Hawkins declined to comment upon their
brief, attorneys here who have gone
•ver the document, however, pronounce it as presenting the comin
case
a conclusive
mission's

manner.
Conspiracy Changed
Delving first Into the original
Complaint as Issued by the commission on August 30, 1921, and the
amended complaint, filed on February 14, 1923, it was charged that
a conspiracy existed between the
respondents Adolph Zukor, Jesse
tt.
Lasky and Famous" PlayersL,a«ky Corporation with the repondenta Jules Mastbaum, Alfred
8. Black, Stephen A. Lynch and
Slrnest V. Rlcliards, Jr., and Realart
pictures Corporation. The Stanley
Company of America, Stanley
Booking Corporation, Black New
England Theatres, Inc., Southern
Enterprises,

and exhibition

tlon, distributiori

ol

motion picture films in Interstate
nnd foreign commerce and to con'

nation's
knowledge Is gained
through ^he eye; thfe*to.stimony of
H. B. H.TJonnlck that from 15 to 20
miKion attend the picture theatres

with 76 per cent of these
under 24 years of age; testimony

daily,

of

John

er

of

J.

commi.-slontestimony

TlKCit,

Education,

that

and opinion in America is much
larger and more effective through
the pictures than through schools,
and Douglas Fairbanks, who testi-

dominate, monopolize, or attempt to monopolize, the motion
trol,

picture Industry.

m-

Threatened

the production, distribution, and terson, manager of the Metropolitan
exhibition of motion picture film, theatre In Atlanteu
can be kept free from the evil InAs a result 700 exhibitors met in
fluences of monopolistic control," Chicago In April, 1920.
Thla 700
it is stated.
haa now grown into tha Motion
The history of the motion pic- Picture Theatre Owners of America.
ture is next touched upon from the
The acqulaitloAa of theatrea Iv
three-reel feature of 1912. with the Texas and Oklahoma ia next set
General Film Company producing down, this following a delve into
SO percent of all pictures then the work of the M. P. T. O. A. Mr.
made, ftp to the organization of Hulsey had three houaea in Dallas;
Paramount in May, 1914, which Boland, Ave in Oklahoma City;
gradually built itself up until, the Harria, four in Little Rock; Levy,

testimony

two in Ft Worth; Lytt<e, Ave in
San Antonio. These were all lOQ

kinson. to the insistent demands of
Zukor for the merging of producdistribution and
exhibition
tion,
angles into one large company.

per cent users of Paramount picThe taking over of these
ia well knomi.
The forming of Southern Enterprises of
Texas followed on Sept. 6, 1910, with
a capital of one mllllan dollars,
this furnished by Southern Bnter-

shows, Zukor wrecked
it in 1916. because of the opposition
of its then president, W. H. Hod-

was

the early part of 1916
that a meeting in the home of Zukor
It

in

will hereafter

in this brief refer to

to

build-

competition

to

held by exhibitors
ell or lease;

wh6 refu.sed
Wouldn't Double Crosa
As to Zukor's threat to absorb
Temporarily reduced the price of
admisHlon charged In theatres re- the First Nationnl. the fo'lowitiR is
spondents
owned, bolow that iliioU'd from the Commission's
charged by the opposing exhibitor brief:
"Zukor told William.s that If he
Who refused to hcU or len.se.
to

I'ike methods were used in the .lecliiied to work with him that he
attempt to coerce and In- (Zukor) would buy all the indiviilii.il
timidate exhlMtor.s to book and ex- units of P'irst N;itlonal, or a sntllmake it lini>racpicture.s i)ro(liioed by the re- rient number to

allified

hibit

si)on.lonts.

—

—

lirable
tiires.

''<W«litflfidiction

h'l.i

to

rge that the Jorit}

for

ihem

to

buy any

pli

hfive the consent

units

before

rif

they

i

One of the ways to realize the extent to which I'amoua Players
controls First National l.s to study the list of the 26 original First
National franchl.se holders and see what ha.-^ happened to them.
The First National offices refuseil Variety a ILst of these, their
publicity man sending word to a reporter that it was not to be
published.
Several well posted men in the picture field have attested to the correct ne.s.<^ of the following:
Col. Fred Levy, Louiaville. Still a franchise holder and a member
of the executive committee.
Turner and Danknen, San Francisco. Long ago sold to West Coast
Theatres.
T. L. Tally. Lo.s Angeles.
Von Herberg and Jensen,
ti.alions

Also sold out to West Coast chain.
Still active, with F. P. nego-

ma
ci,uld

'

Se.ittle.

on.

Swanson, of Jiiilt Lake
mous by I..ouis Marcus.
Flinn, Kan.^n City

Died and franchiste bought for Fa-

City.

.

Abe Blank, Omaha. In with Halaban & Katz.
Noble, I><nver. Fuiuouh now has control of Denver.
Balaban & Katz, ChiiMgo. Sim c getting First National franchise
this firm has expaniled to gigantic pro|)ortions and recently took
over the management of the Famous Players theatres. In a merger
deal.

Tom Saxe, Milwaukee. Lined up with Balaban & Katz. probably
on workintj understanding.
Rubin and Finklettein, Minneapolis. Liued up with P.iUban A
Katz.. (This franchise was not originally own«d hy Rubin and
Finklestein but purchased shortly after Its Issuance to Saxe) also
B. & K. working agreement.
John H. Kunaky, Detroit. With Balaban A. Kats
Moa Mark, New To.rk. Still active and independent, ao far, of
;

afrillatlons.

•

Harry Crahdall, Washington. Recently sold T" per cent of holdings to Stanley Company of Philadelphia. F. P. interested in Stanley Co.
Rowland and Clark, Pittsburgh.
Harry Schwalba, Philadelphia, Pa. Lined up with Stanley Co..
which hajs Adolph Zukor on board of directors.
Nathan Gordon, Boston.. Recently aold .circuit to Famous.
R. D. Craver, Charlotte, N. C.
8ig Samuels, Atlanta.

Saenger Amusement Co., New Orleana, which haa E. V. RIctiarda
eia ita general manager and his strong tie-up with Famous waa
shown when he defeated the William Fox deal for the 'West Coast
chain. Richards now votes a pool of stock in the West Joast houses.
Famous a stock holder in Saenger Co. Riebarda accounted one o<
shrewdest showmen In pictures.
J. A. Hulsey, Dallas.
Hulsey sold out to
the S. A. Lynch circuit, subsequently taken
Tom Bolan, Oklahoma.
Harry Mandelbaum, Cleveland.
Robert Leiber, Indianapolis. President of
Sievar, St. Louis. He sold out to SkOuraa
Isaao Libaon, Cincinnati.

C L
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DETERMINED

Ask '27

Law

of

Southern Enterprlaes,
over by Pamoua.

First National.
Brothera.

SMALLER HOUSE

"PUSH" ON "BOOKING

PREPARING FOR

No Contract

prides.

Signing for Films Until

STAGE ACTS

Passed by Censors
London, Sept. IV.
The Cinema Exhibitors' Association
ia to make a determined effort to
crush the "block booking" system
once and {or all. This system has
been the curse of the British Aim
renting business and has been used

by several of the big
flrma without scruple.

Four

in Outlying Districts

of

Chicago

Want

"Names"

American

that after Jan. 1,
shall be made for the exhibition of

Chicago, Sept. 29.
The smaller outlying theatres are
reconstructing their stages so aa
to give them ample room to play
attractions in conjunction with plc-

a film In this country untti it haa
passed the British Board of Film
Cen.eors and
properly trade

districts

The

C.

E.

A.'s

resolution

ask the Government

to
1927,

Is

to

pass a law
no contract

turea.

Four theatres located in outlying
and referred to as neigh-

been
The purchasing crew sent out by
Also, that any contract borhood houses, have put in bids
shown.
Zukor and Lynch was known as
made fcr the exhibition of a film for available attractions. The en"The Wrecking Crew,"
"Dynadated more than six months prior tertainment will be changed as
mite Squad," "Dynamite Carriers,"
exhibition shall be often as the feature, three •r four
"Wrecking Gang" and "Dynamite to the film's
times weekly. The theatres, though
•'
null and void.
Gang." This crow was headed by
The
Government
has been taking composed of small seating capaciStephen A. Lynch and consisted of
great Interest In the- film. Indus- ties, are willing to pl.ay "name" ata
13 men.
They bought their first
try lately and although therfe is tractions and pay pro rata.
theatre in Houston, and after that
"bought them so fast it was hard
to tell when they bought their next

Kinging and musical acts are
likelihood of those Interested
getting the Inquiry they wish into mostly called for.
the general trade there Is no doub*
of the authorities desire to help
The gradual "wrecking" of Hulsey put the British lilm people on a
Davies
is set forth to the point where for,
•founder footing than they have yet
$3ft»,«MM4ik.<«CkA,Hiaught all of hla
Film
been.
hollHCH.
The pres*nt resolution Is the diLoa Angeles, Sept. 'i9.
After acquiring practically ail of
rect outcome of conferences beInstead of doing
"Polly
Prethe houses In the three states listed
tween C. E. A. officials and the feriVl" or "Buddies," Marion Davies
above, F. P. then began to dispose
president of the Board of Trade.
win next make "Iteverly of Grauof those In the smaller towns, as
stark," a modern costume picture.
they could not be operated profitIrving Thalbcrg is to supervi.se
ably.
the production with SMney FrankAs evidence that F. P. only de- Eltiiige in Picture
lin directing.
.sir»;d
to aoquire theatres in
the
at
$3,500
The work will be done at the
larger cities is set forth in the inMetro-fJoldwyn lot In Culver City
Los Atigeies, .Sept. 29.
:itruction.t given the exchange man.TuUan Rltlnge has contracted to and ia to start about Oct 12.
ager In Dallas. He was told to Insert in all contracts with the in- .sail for Europe early In .March to
I'l
'Ifpendent exhibitors a two weeks' fulfill a 14-wcek engagement
picture houses in
cancellation
Paris. i^oiHlon. Dix's "Vanishing
clau.se.
so
that
'If
Southern
Kntorprlses
afterwards r.pilin and Vienna
F. P.
bought a theatre in any town
The lirfUHes be will play in are
where their product had alrc-idy I'aramounts. It is said Kit Inge Is
I'l.iyrs has uiihdr.iwn
Finii'U.'i
heen sold, the contract for Para- to get IS.r.OO per week.
It is also
production of "The Vinlshiu,;
its
mount Pictures could bo cmcclled likely that before going abroad Atni'ricjin" with fth Iiari l)ix fioiii
-inl taken from the exhibitor to lOltinge will pliy a four or n[< wct-k
he reI'Msing sdiediile. Th«- picture
whom it had t)een granted ami enc:iKenienl at the Hollywood Ho- is lieai'-'il now in the diri'uion ot
placfd
with
the
theatre
whi'b tel Cafe, Miami.
roa'l sliowiriu and will op<Mi at the
Houthern lOriterprlsos had subseKit Inge has
an offer 'rom this
riterlnn. New York Oct. lu.
';uently
acquired.
Further
Y«tk showing i^et.i
evl- establishment and
sevcrnl others
If the iNVw
l<-nce
of
''unfair
pra<;tl<'es
^nd m Florida with the rii^ure h'Ini; set over ns ex;. i't<'"l. nniI l.jui.4 will be
(Continued on page 14)
film.
by all to be | i.'.O'j jxm week.
liM uui lor i;
little

theatre."

Marion
Trying
Another Costume

Houses

Abroad

Weekly

America

To Be

I

•

At that time First Natlon.jl
of

26

Franchise Holders Stand

tures.

houses

Here the ilrst Inroad into First
National was made with the acquiring of Hulsey's houses.
Hulsey
testified that his bank sold him
conspiracy to gain control of Para- out,
The comnot he himself.
mount was set. On June 13, 1916, bination of Hulsey, Boland and
following this meeting, Hodkinsoh Lyttle then followed.
This "blew
was "ousted as president of Para- up," as Boland never attended a
mount and Abrams and Steele meeting, according to the testiwere elected president, secretary mony, and shortly after Lyttle "got
and treasurer. TRe organizing of scared" and sold a half interest in
Famous Players-Lasky Corporation, his theatrea to Southern Enteraccording to the brief, on July 19, prises.
191G, was to carry on the merger
"Wrecking Craw"

or lease for Its organization, it ia set forth,
with ex- lie attempted first to absorb it and
or then to later destroy it.
sell
First National was organized In
Threatened' to rut off or interfere March. 1917, with 26 theatres.
In
With the film service of the ex- 1917 they handled two pictures;
hibitors who refused to .sell or le.'iso; 1918. Ifi, and In 1919. 24. None were
Secretly offered hi^'her rental.s, produced prior to 1922 and only a
•ffootlve upon expiration of leases few in 1923.
In

evidenced in the brief wherein
portions of the report of the American International (l^orporation entitled "Survey of the Motion Picture
Industry,"
with
particular
reference to the Famous PlayersLasky Corporation, is set down,
Zukor here Issued a lengthy statement on selling pictures and following this Kuhn. Locb & Co. refinanced the company with an issue
of ten millions of dollara In preferred stock.
is

f

the commission sets forth the folKlr-st National was later created
lowing in reference to the acquiras the only outlet for the exhibitor,
*ng of theatres:
and though Zukor wa.s responsible

hibitors who
refused
lease their hou.ses;

That the acquisition 6f theatres
was to be done on a scientific biusis

This resulted in the forming of a
the world ia dependent upon
whether or not each of the three group of independent axhlbitors at
branches of the Industry, to wit, the instigation of Wlllard C. Patin

As to the methods used to biiilil the F;g,m(nis piayers-Lasky Corporwp this alleged moh'blXoly counffel for atlftn as 'Zukor's Cdtnpany'." %

theatres

National."

.

Opening, with the first tie up of
Eukor and Lasky in 1916 with the
uhsequent combining of all angles
of the industry through the ensuing Idea of Zukor's.
yeArs the charges are set forth until
Zukor the Powar
the "progressive program" of Zukor,
"Zukor, as president of the new
Lasky and the Famous Playerscompany," states the commLssion's
La^ky
reached.
Corporation
is
brief, "has remained its one directUnder this "program" it is set forth
The whole record
ing
power.
that the three named "have built
Zukor speaks and acts
Up and exercise a dominating con- shows that
for the corporation, and for all its
trol over the motion picture insubsidiaries, on all questions of
dustry that has a dangerous tendgeneral management,
ency to give them a complete mon- policy and
and for convenience and brevity we
opoly therein."

buy pictures at a certain price.
Williams and the other ofTlciulH refused to
be bought,
bribed or
.scared and declined all propositions
to double cross and selP out First

In support of the charge of "unfied to personal observations of the fair methods and coercion
used in
infjuence of American
produced selling Paramount Pictures and acpictures throughout the world.
quiring theatres." the counsel for
Counsel for tbe commission* here the commission goea into detail In
brings forth statistics on the in- the cases of H. H. Jacobson in Codustry wf^erein 4t is pointed out lumbia. Tenn.; C. C. Cooley, of
that over $1,500,000,000 Is Invested Tampa; Frank Smith of Thomas^and the' average amount paid In ville, Ga.; L. B. Joel of Jacksonadmisaions ia in excess of one ville; Mary Clnclolo of Oalnesvltle
billion dollars annually.
It is also Ga.; E. F. Boyd of Adel, Oa.; C. L.
stated that approximately |500,000 Hackworth of HuntsvUle. Ala., and
ia expended daily In the construc- on through the cases of many wittion of theatres throughout the nesses whose theatres, according to
country.
the brief, were taken from them
"Whether the motion picture will through broken promises, increased
prove to be a blessing or a curse rents and other methoda

In New York between Al Llchtman,
Abrams
Zukor's sales manager;
and
Saenger and Green, stockholders In ParaCompany, to unduly mount, and Zukor, tliat the alleged
Inc.,

'Amu.sement
hinder competition in the produc,

commls.sion ha.s no jurisdiction in
the proceeding, the coun.sol for the
conr.mUsion then delves Into the
public interest" phaxe which it is
neces.sary
to
sustain under the
Interstate «ommerce provisions of
the
Federal
Trade Commission
Act.
Here is brought in the testimony of Thomas Kdlson, who testified that 80 to 90 per cent of the
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Directed by

ediibitors in the

Scott Sidney

amiouncement of our great' product frcmi

De Mille, Al Christie, MetropolMarshall Neilan; Fnmces Marion,

the CecQ B.
itan,

J'.

'

George Melford, and other units ^^rhich are
contributing to the greatest

independent productions

vr V
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ever
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released
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underonebanner.
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The premiere showing of the
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Seven Days* proves hilarious joyfest
^
Los Angeles Times

'

three

"This

super-showmanship program
aU advance claims. They wiU coin the
good old shekels,'' is the keynote of the reviews

releases on this
justify

of these productions.

is

an uproariously funny farce."
—TV. y. DaUy Mirror

"Spanking ^ood entertainment
v

laugh you're just pretending."

*

''SEVEN DAYS" 4iad
miere Sunday, August

its

30,

New York

pre-

at the Colony.

''THE COMING OF AMOS" had
showing at the Colony, September 6.

The unanimous verdict of

its

a rattling good comedy. The
most as full of laughs as the action."

"It

is

titles

are

al-

—N, Y.American
"Laughing incessantly until their sides ached, the
first night audiences accorded a riotous welcome
to*Seven Days.'"
Los Angeles Evening Herald
? .

—

packed with every conceivable comedy gag.
The fun is fast and furious."
—N, Y. Evening Journals

first

.

._

.,^

New York and

'^t looks to us like the

most amazing pictur^on

Broadway.

—N.

"Laughs?

Thousands

Y. Herald-Tribune

them! 'Seven days'
is the last word in merriment.
The audiences
roared, chuckled and shrieked all day yesterday."
Los Angeles Examiner
of

—

1

Read These

don't

"It's

Los Angeles reviewers was, that each and
every one of these pictures combined extraordinary entertainment value with box office
appeal of assured showmanship value.

:-*i^.

you

-^N.Y.DaUyNews

>-

"HELL'S HIGHROAD," starring: Leatrice
Joy, had its West Coast premiere at the Forum
Theatre, Los Angeles, August 22. The New
York premiere took place at B. S. Moss's Colony
Theatre, August 23rd.

If
^

'Evidences of Promises Fulfilled!
'T-

;-.-"vi
>'

\^^e^n«'8day.

September

30,

1925

^reat program proved
m

CECIL B.DEMILLE
resents

Leatrice

^

^

Hod La Rocque

Joy
-fftce

Highroad

Hell's

CECIL B.DEMILLE
presents

liieCominiffAwo^

RUPERT JULIAN

PAUL SLOANt
»•-'.

ProductiON

'^

vfow

II

I'roiiuctiori

sure-fue Bt'

V

THE CRrriCS SAY
will coin the

"It

7^

i

^

-

good bid shekels,

99

-^Morning Telegraph

The scenes are spectacular and gorgeous.*^
Los Angeles Evening HerM

—

This

is

The

film

ians,"

a sure

is

fire hit for

both sexes."
Los Angeles Record

—

going to delight the Cecil De Mille
—N. Y. Morning World

j*Gowns are beautihil, sets spectacular,
•U that

and acting

"'Heirs Highroad' is glittering, romantic enter-

^nment, presented in" snappy style, with Leatrice
charming as the heroine."
'

—AT. y. Daily Mirror

I

*The Coming of Amos*

best

among

offerings. **

the

is

easily the

Broadway

film
—N. Y. Evening Graphic

^ nrhe Coming of Amos' has the earmarks of
being a box office wow. It is raving melodrama,
wild carnival and hectic action."
^N. Y. Daily Mirror

*Thc Coming of Amos,* we are sure, will mean
the bounding of the fans to the box office of the
•*

—N.y. Herald-Tribune

Colony."

—careful.
Effect—

**Direction

can be desired."

^Los Angeles Illustrated News

jJoy

44

—

ing

fine.

Sets

^just

—splendiferous.

Act-

swell."

—N.Y. Daily News

^It is full of carnivals, gorgeous settings

Continental sophistication.

The

and

net result is

a picture which will afford entertainment for
most movie fans."
_;v. Y. Evening World

i*There are big, big^^Ballrooms, beautiful boudoirs,

forgeous gowns, gaudy girls, insurgent innocents,
jW^lthy widows, recherche rich men, palpitating
poor

men, a warring wife, a happy husband and a
denouement."
^n, y. Herald-Tribune

faring

'The

story continues with a set of the cleverest
on the screen in months. It's
nonsendcally,
melodramatically,
delightfully

subtitles flashed

amusing.

—N. Y, Journal

>f
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PAUL ASH

-

NATIONAL HGURE IN

IS

—

—

&

...

K. as Imitators of Ash
Chicago, Sept.

1'9.

DAYUGHrS RETURN

The Paul A«h style of enle/luinment is fast creeping into pioiiiWhile Ash was
Inence nationally.
located on the Count ho was Just

LOOKED TO

HEP ALONG

one of the many musical cond'jclors
directing a picture theatre combinaSince his invasion here he
tion.
haa become a national figure among state Last Week Did $16,000
exhibitora.
owners and
theatre
Hardly a meeting goes by in any with "Coast of Folly"— Fenpicture executive ofHce that Ash
hia personality are not mencouple of theatres in the
tioned.
vicinity of Chicago have offered
$1,000 to anyone who will suggest
a munical director capable of dispensing Ash's particulaf" styl« of

and

cr.

way, Double

Bill,

$8,500

A

houses which had been showing
poor grosses. They gave the new
the

moniker

of

"Siggle,"

billed him as they did the originator
and set him in the Pantheon. The
results were that business was tre-

mendous tliroughout the week. On
top of this B. tc K. have re-engaged
Art Kahn and his band to operate
likewise at thoir Senate (local)
theatre, as reported in .the Music
department of this Issue.
The Chicago, with "Never The
Twain Khali Meet," got a good
week through the support given
the feature by the Hearst dailies.
While the presentation was on a
par with the average stage show,
the feature is credited with doing
the business, over 140,000.
"The Freshman" at the Roosevelt
slipped with the rest, falling to
The feature will remain
$20,000.
around that figure for the next
couple of weeks. The picture is in
for six weeks and from present
indications looks like it will establish a record gross for a long run
feature at this house.
The Chaplin "Gold Rush" at the
Orpheum is on a verge of a slip.
Seven weeks for any feature in this
town is a long ^^^n. I^ast week it
turned In the lowest figure but is
still good for three or four more

weeks and possibly longer.
Orchestra Hall ended Its disasseason
Sunday with the
trous
The revival drew
"Miracle Man."
•

the largest gross for the season,
over $8,000 on eight days.
The Monroe and Randolph turned
In low grosses, $3,600 and $3,400.
Estimates for Last Week
Chicago "Never The Twain Shall

—

Meet" (OoHmo-M.-G.) (4,100; 50-75).
campaign
publicity
Tremondoiis
by Hearst papers put picture over
to $41.2110.
McVicker«-^"Lovers'''1rt' Q(tarianMctlne" (K. 1'.) (2,400: 50-75).
Vlckors steady grosses attrllmtod
solely to success of Paul Ash and
his novelt.v style of entertainment.
,

p*.«-.-*-

Showing high
having

,

profit

created

weekly through

steady

clientele.

Around $J7,500.
Monroe — "The Wheel" (Fox)
Another Jow groa.i last
(978; fJO).
\^- 'week.

$3,600.

Orchestra
(F. P.)

Hall— "Miracle
One of
50).

(1,600;

Man"
largest

grosses this hotise has had since
pic t u r e
summer
Inaugurating
policy. $8,500 in eight days. Closed
season Sunday.
Orpheum— 'Oold Rush" (IT. A.,
With 14
(776; 50-75).
6th week).
hour play dally picture running
good
fairly
In
grinding
along
and
hou.se
considering
grosses
length of run. Over $10,000.
Randolph— "Enemy of Men" (V)

Title failed to draw
650; :J5-35).
any extra gate. Cheap prices ami

long hoiir.s brought $3,400.
a n"
"The F r o. .s h
Roosevelt
50-75).
1,400;
2d week)
rpath;:.
«;
rith most nil the house.s taking
tumble In reoolpts, Lloyd feature did
well at $20,000.

—

m

Betty Bronson

"Pony

$22,100;
Exproaa" 99,000

Washington, Sept.

Population, 500^000;
-

(Estimatad

Prince"; Rlalto, "'Llghtnln'."

LA. HOUSES BUNCHED FOR LEAD

LASTWEEK-MErS$22^WON
Million Dollar Close Up with Almost Half as Much
Capacity, $21,000 with Warmg's Orch. Featured

'Ijos Angeles. Sept. 29.

Los Angeles, Sept. 29.
"Flames." an original story by
C. Gardner .Sullivan, Is^ the title of
the picture which Metro-Goldwyn
will produce with the cooperation

assert that many people are repeating alone to see the Waring outfl'.
and the dancers (Murray and Lee;
with them.
The Million Dollar

second with $21,000.
"Big Parade" at Gfauman's
Grauman's Egyptian with "The
fk)ld Rush" in its 13th week, held
up to the total intake it had coralled

flni.shed

Run

half

over with

more than

gate returna

satisfactory,

i

$20,000.

Loew's

Stata -> "The Tower of
Lies" (M.-G.) (2,300; 26-86). Most
of the trade drawn here through
use of star nabies Chaney lyjtd
Shearer, with picture not giving expected satisfaction. $20,100.
Criterion "Never the Twain Shall
Meet"
(M.-G.)
40-86)
(1,600;
Healthy Intake for second run here
credited to co-operation of twc
Hearst papers. $8,400.

—

Forum
(U.)

—"The

(1,800;

Ooose
Got

16-50).

Woman"
oft to fly-

ing start on opening two days but
dropped to about -average dally
business. $7,100.
Rialto-<-"Sally of Sawdust" (U.
A.) (900; 50-60). Did $6,100. Better
than expected, with hou.se showing

good

Last

Week

with "Annie
.»»
Rooney*
-4

At

Philadelphia, Sept
last business got going

29

n th*
'

film houses.

For example, the Fox. after a dla
appointing opening with "The Iron
Horse," hit on all cylinders l«st
week, and boosted Its gr.-88 to 122
500, a gain of over $5,000. The result was a decision late In the week
to. hold the big special In for a
third
\w««k. The Stanton was another
house which shook off a long abidIng. hoodoo, and entered the solidhit class with "The Gold Ru.sh." The
Stanley wasn't quHe as sensational
(In proportion to the capacity of
th» )iouse). but the gross of almost
$2T,000 for

Mary

Plckford's "LitUs

Annie Rooney" was the best the
house has had since last season.
This week, the bulk of the business should be divided between "The
Man Who Found Himself," the new
Melghan film at the Stanley, and ths
hold-overs. "Gold Rush" at Stanton,
and "Iron Horse" at Pox. The Arcadia offers "Winds of Chance," with
probability of a short stay to moderate profit, while the Karlton has
"Hell's Highroad."
Added Attractions
As h<ia been the case for several
weeks, added attractions are not being pushed very hard. The Stinley
had a special overture with "Rooney" last week, which won some
comment, as has that on "The Iron
Horse." This week the SUnley has
Graham Harris as "guest conductor," Platov and Natalie, dancers,
and Paul Zim and his band. Ther
are not heavily billed.
Estimates for Last Wa°k

Stanley— (4,000; $6-60-16). "Llttla
Annie Rooney" (U A). Mary Pickford picture excellent draw, although
not as sensational In upward Jump
as "The Iron Horse" and "Gold

Hit Coast Wallop

(Drawing Population 1,280.000)
That heat wave torturing east of
as Fenway. $5,500.
Beacon (capacity, scale, picture the Rocky Mountains hit here ihe
and gross same as twin house. Mod- early part of last week and knocked
the bottom out of the matinee busiern).
Tremont Tampla. Opened with aess at the first run picture houses
Fox release "The Iron Htrse," Mon- besides affecting the night trade.
day night after long run of "The None was able to climb, over $25,Fool."
000, though several after the Saturday and Sunday start had figured
doing ao, especially the MetroBarker-Fox Cancels
politan and State.
Los Angelep, Sept. 28.
The State with "The Tower of
Reginald Barker has been released Lies" had a very flashy and Imfrom his two-year contract with pressive Fanchon and Marco presentation
featuring ttije Berkoffs and
William Fox by Sol Wuertzel.
At the
Barker who left Metro-Ooldwyn Ted Simondet's Octette.
Metropolitan was a fashion revue
to Join Fox's about six months ago
paid for by one of the local modiste
had finished one picture, "When the shops In conjunction with "The
Door Opened," from a James Oliver Trouble With Wives," Paramount.
Curwood novel for Fox. It was Being a commercial proposition the
planned to have Barker do "The fashion show did not click as u
Johnstown Flood" as his second might have had It been advertised
production but It Is said a disagree- from an entertainment Instead of
ment over the story treatment of the business standpoint. Still the Met
led the town with $22;«00.
script and casting of characters, led
At the Million Dollar "The Freshto the breaking Of the contract.
The studio officials claim that It man" skidded a bit below the week
before.
From observation a big
was broken by mutual consent and asset
from the drawing angle Is
at the request of Barker, who as- the
atmospheric presentation In
serted his wife is ill and he will have which Warlng's Pennsylvanians aro
to take her away for three or four featured.
Waring seems to be the
biggest sensation of bis kind that
months.
has hit town, as the house attaches

SUnlcy Got $27,000

120^600 Colored)

Sept. 2%.

bill

AND HORSE"

29.

T

—Heat Wave

FOR FOX. PHILA,

Week—

Loew's Warfield and the Imperial
"Sally of the Sawdusi" at top
divided Interest last week. The forr business for the week at the Palaoa.
mer house had "Winds of Chance" A surprise at the Rlalto came when
and the latter was showing "The Universal's "The Goose Woman,"
Pony Express."
gave the house a fairly good w-eek.
The Granada with "In the Name Management U going in for extenof Love" came next, while "The .'jlve newspaper advertising, seemGolden Prinpess" with Betty Bron- ingly reflect^ at the box office.
son at the California, and Fox's
Betty toluon, ,thou<h handled
The Fool." at the St. Francis, fol- well from the publicity angle. Is not
lowed In the order named.
yet strong enough as a draw to get
Verne Buck's orchestra. Imported anything above a fair week locally.
from the east, helped the Granada.
Eatimates for the Past Week
The Betty Bronson trick Just drew
Columbia (1.232; 35-50). Betty
the regular and drop- in customers Bronson In "The Golden Princess"
and "The Fool" proved another of (F. P.). Not up to usual business.
the niftny artistic succes.tes, raved Around $8,000.
over l)y critic* and passed up by the
Metropolitan (1.642; 85-(0). Milt«ih
cash customers.
Sills In "The Knockout" (l«t N.).
Ladles ran shy of this Mie. «tin got
EstimatM for Last Waak *
^
$10,000.
Granada "In the" Name of Love"
Palaoa (2^32; S5-B0). "Sally of the
(F. p.). $22,100.
sawdust" (U. A.). $1$,00«L
Warfield— Winds of Chance" (F.
Rialto (1,978; 85- 5f). *«rhe Ooose
N.). $22,800.
Woman" (U.). Splurge In advertisImperial— ''Pony Express" iF. P.). ing bopsted takings to $8,000. Much
$9,000. Third week.
higher than usual for this house.
California— "Golden Princess" iP.
This Waak
P.). $13,600.
Columbia. "Don Q"; Metropolitan.
9t. Francis— "The
FVwl" (Fdx). "Graustark";
Palace,
"He's
a
$8,800.

with "A Son of His Father" and
"Without Mercy."
Modarn (500; 35-SO). Using same

"Flames" for Fire Chiefs

in

T:

$22j00BIGWEE

''Knockout" Also Off

Granada

San Francisco,

8

Below

Fell

Washington Last

—

Boston, Sept.
Business in the picture houses
picked Up last week with houses
without exception doing better gross
for last week than they turned In the

picture house entertainment.
B. and K. afforded Ash the opDorThe good weather
Prior week before.tunity to put himself over.
to his entry into McVlck^rs the break was responsible.
With the nnl.ih of the daylight
entire town was flooded with Ash.
All of Famous Players' 24 sheet saving time locally .It was figured
stands were given to Ash and, by the picture people things would
coupled with the space devoted to become even better- and Increased
him in the dailies. It haa made him business was anticipated th- week.
At the State, Loew's big uptown
one of the outstanding figures In
the entertainment division of the house, the business last week was
picture Industry. When Ash opened l>etter>than $16,000. At the Fenway
the gross of "A Son of His Father"
it was up to him to make good.
His success has been so phenomenal and "Without Mercy" was about
every first class picture theatre in $8,500, better bK $1,04>« than the week
the country is looking for an Ash. before.
The Fox people who have Tremont
OthsV "Ashes"
While business in the surrounding Tepiple after showing "The Fool"
for several weeks opened "The Iron
"-loop houses showed a decrease ovtr
Horse,"
their big feature this week.
the preceding week's estimates. Ash
picture was put over big In an
and McVickcrs still maintained This
way and Is expected to
their top gross.
That the Asn advertising
bring
In big returns.
presentation is one of the best picEstimates for Last Weak
ture combinations was revealed last
Stata (4,000; 40-50-60-75). With
week when B. and K. groomed and Gloria Swanson In "The Coaat of
exploited an Ash of their own and Folly," better than $16,0ft0.
placed him in one of the outlying
Fenway (1,500; '40-50-«0-;S) $8,600

leader

JS^SOOt

WOIANT

"GOOSE

WARFIELD'S $22^00 LEADS
"Fool"

30, 1925

.

RIALTO AVERAGE

PICTURES FROM MONEY MAKING IDEAS
Orchestra Leader and Showman Keep* McVickert,
Chicago; Up to $27,500, While Other House*
Tumble in Grosses Chicago Theatre Last Week,
Two Other B^nd Leaders Installed by
('11,200

Wednesday September

profit.

Rush." $27,000.
Stanton (1,700;

.._

86-6C-75)— "The

(Sold Rush" (U A). Big noise of
street, set for'at least four weeks,
maybe six. Between $15,000 and $16,>
000. best In months.
Fox (3,000; 99)— "The Iron Horse"

(Fox, 2d wsek.) Despite heavy opposition next door (Stanton
big
special registered big gain se"ond
week.
Held over <or third week.
Last week one of best house ever
had, with $22,500 claimed.

Aldina (1,500; $1.65)— "The Wanderer" (F P, 2d week.) Claimed
slight gain, but attendance far from
anticipation.
Four weeks enough,
"Phantom of the Opera" following.
$10,500. lenient estimate.
Karlton
"Desert
(1,100;
60)
Flower" (1st N.) Fair week only.

—

Around

$2,000.

Arcadia '(aOO; 50)— "Lost World"
(1st N, 3d week.) Final

Los Angeles, Sept.

week

not so

good for this 8<?cond showing.
tween $2,000 (nd $2,500.

Josephson Leaves

Be-

29.

Julian Josephson, who made the
Chinese Theatre
screen adaptation of "Lady Wlndemere's Fan," produced for Warner
Will Cost $6,000,000
Brothers by Ernst Lubitsch, has
Los Angeles, Sept. 29.
severed connections with the orSid Grauman's new house in Holganization.
He Is now with Roland West and lywood Is to be known as Grauman's
is making the scyeen adaptation of Chinese theatre and will cost around

Grauman

"The Bat," which the latter will
make on the screen about

begin to
Dec. 1.

JOE JACKSON FBEE AOENT

$6,000,000.

Ground will be broken Nov. 1
with the expectation that the house
will be ready by June 1.
The plans were designed by Men*
del Meyers and are In ornate dls*
Decorative
tinctlve Chinese mood.

Los Angeles, Sept. 29.
Joseph A. Jackson, handling the and structural lines will follow
publicity
for
Rudolph Valentino closely after those In use in ChTnese
of the international order of Fire
since the latter began making pic- palaces.
The celestial temi)Ics revtures , on his own, will abdicate' in erend
In ,.thp
9Si3P'.al serves as
enters Association. ,he gait It Is going appears to tWed weeks.
models
for line ana c<?toT\o I'C '"*
aui)ervi8e
Is
to
Hunt Stromberi?
Harry Brand will return from
have about completed half of it.-i
The locale of the run with the fibuse preparing for New York to take over the pub- corporated In the house.
the production.
The
house
will
seat 2,500.
picture Is to be laid In New York. "The Big Parade," ' Its next at- licity for the Joseph M. Schenck
traction.
enterprises, and Don Eddy who now
"Sally
of
the
Sawdust"
about
ran
has the Job will be shifted over to
Kingsmore Resigns
Rupert Hughes, Pres.
cijual to the week before and will
handle Valentino.
K.an Francisco, Sept. 29.
l>e withdrawn in about two week.v
Los Angeles, Sept. i'9.
Jackson will probably free lance
Howard Kinsniore. recently sent in favor of "The Phantom of th >
Rupert Hughe.s, now In N*"^
In
the
publicity
line
and
write
)pera."
At the Fdrum "The Goose
here by Fammis I'layer.'* to managi,
York, will be suiprisod on his revaudeville
skits.
the St. I'Yanci.s theatre (pictures), Woman" was the attraction, witli
turn to find he has been elected
the house reducing its maxinuini
lias resigned and will le.ive for the
president
of
the Writers Club.
night charge to 50 cents from 8.'>
RENEE ADOREE HARRYING
cost.
Hughes Is the solo nominee fjf
cents. On the opening Sunday 1:
Los Angeles, Sept. 29.
The resignation Is a surprise out l>r()ke the
ign'-n
the job to replace Rob
houses record so far ai
Renee
Adoree,
screen
actress, who and will be elected Oct. 1,
lier<».
t tendance figures were concerned
Mt slowed down for the ,i)alance obtained a divorce from Tom Moore,

^

W

FILM DWARF DIES

a

Los Angeles, Sept. "!>.
Wel'lon, who played the
In Alms, died at th<'
(Ji'neral r'^ierg<ncy Hospital hor<'
on the eve of liis trial fur scllin"
drugs, with two others, to narcotii
agents.
The two other '»ccomi>licea. Fern.indo T'4kaa and Komandy Dur.ir.
Jessie

role of *

wern

dwarf

convicted

and

sentenced

six miinths in the county

Jail.

to

the week.

Estimates For Last Week
" Trouble
Metropolitan
With

—

Wives" (F.

25-65). Picture not of clicking kind. $22,800.
Million Dollar "The Freshm.in'
!':i he)
(2,200; 25-85).
For length
of run this Lloyd drawing mor^»
tli.Tn any other attraction
has for
iike period, though fell bit below
cck before.
$21,000.
P.)

(3.700;

—

— 'The

Grauman's Egyptian
Rush" (U. A.) (1,800;

Gol.l

00-$l.r.O).

screen actor, March 19, last, will become the wife of Douglas Gllmore.
St reen
actor, employed by Metro-

McCULLOM COMING TO
1,011

Hugh

Goldwyn.

The

"'.'.

to

80crelarv

McCoimlrk. the Western manN.ntional,
Ir-.^l:

been

has

I,Tnl '"' '^'

K"

•<•

fit the Kioirrnph studios In N'-w
rork. D. O. Diinr-.in hns »n'-ccc<1<'d
Mi^CiiIInm as McCormIrU'.«i sccrc-

the east, sets at rest all reports that
she Is to become the wife of Gaston
Glass, screen actor.

ctt

Ml.'s Adoree nn<\
ried Feb. 13. 1920,
1923.

tnry.

Moore were marand separated In

N. Y.

A-iproIcH, Sept,

McCuIlom

announcement that Mlais
Adoree will marry Gllmore, who re- ager of First
cently arrived in Hollywood from transferred as
.lohn

Uoikett

w.m

rcc(

i

head of the IJiogriph

tlv

nn

stjilios.

'>inl''il

''Wi

'«f

Wednesday. September

30,
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JRESHMAN'S' HRST WEEK,

Family Co-operation

$45,

VARIETY

RITA OWIN AND KY. SERENADERS

John, N. B., Sept. SO.
Family operatioa of picture
hoiii>eM has not altogether died
St.

CAPITOL,

STRAND,

$46,000;

CARRY SWANSON FILM TO

$20j

out.

With the taking over
former

—
—

on M«»n Alley Last Week Colony's Big ShowFour .Topnotch Picing with Lloyd Comedy
tures in Opposition

Close

Hacker's

of the
theatre at

Fairfield, renaming it the Local theatre, J. T. Hodgson became its lessee, manager and
operator; hia wfe Is the ticket
seller and his daughter the

Outstanding Example of What Good Vaudeville Can
Do at Century, Baltimore, La»t Week Radio
Stunt Brought Turnaway Tuesday Night

—

ushar.

Broadway
along
week
jj^t
brought to light about the strongest
picture theatre apposiline-up of
been possible to date to
tion it has
of the bigger houses
lay out Four
attractions. At the
all held super
"Don Q"; at Rlvoll "The
was
Btrand
time at popular
Iron Horse," first
prlcw; Blalto held "The Pony Ex*^® Colony, "The
prtfa." *"<* *'
Fr^hman." The quartet all battled

BAD WEATHER

'FRESHMAN' GOT $14,000
$13,500— Rain
Weeic—920 Seats in

Ail

Kansas

tainment standpoint, while at War'Below The Line," with RlnTln-Tln, dog, proved one of the best
of the late doR pictures and got a
fairly good return.
At the Colony a claim of 158,904
gross was made for 67 shows on

The Famous Play^s houses, Newm£^n and Royal, for wie first time In
months had no Paramount picture.
Universal's house, the Liberty,
sandwiched « between the two Famous Players, went Jn strong with

th« week with the house having a
On the
seating capaelt^ of 1.876.
outtlde a figure nearer to $45,-

would be Ubout what the house its Reginald Denny film, "CaliforThe schedule of the^ nia Straight Ahead," and Indulged

actually did.

some trick advertising. In the
big Sunday ads., the reading was

shows a day ran as folio we:
10.lfi and 11.60 a. m., l.OS. 2.50, 4.35,
6.S0, 7.05, 8.50, 10.36 and 11.50 p. m.

in

10

The presentation was given at four
of the 10 performances at 2.3Q^.16
The Ca^tol
t.SO and 10.16 p. m.
even with a weak oqe, got 146,544.60,
while the Strand with "Don Q"
touched 144,100. The Rialto with
"Pony Express" ranged next with
Rivoli "the Iron
121,375 and the

showed

Horse,"
ners'

|19,100.

At War-

"Below The Line" played

to

i

$10,200

The Embassy with

"The Merry

Widow" played

to $10,376.75. while
the Criterion "The Wanderer"
"Souls For Sables"
Kot $8,600.
at the Cameo played to $4,579.
At the Astor Universal's "Phantom of the Opera" is going along at
about a $1,760 clip daily, very gootl
for the house.
Estimates for Last Wock
at

Aator

— "Phantom

of the Opera"
(U). (1,140; $1.60.) Virtually doing
capacity with exception of about 10
pairs nightly on free list and an additional
pairs
60
for billboards.
Keeps the business at about $1,760 a
'

day.

Cameo— "Souls

for Sables"

(Tif-

fany). (549;
50-85.)
Came down
street after week at the Colony and
pulled $4,579, considered rather fair
for this little house.

as follows: Harold Lloyd, Charlie
Chaplin and Buster Kj^aton, If featured together in onfe big picture
couM not Improve the laughf^ble situations that ReglnaW Denny offers
In 'CallfornK Straight Ahead.' " The
names of the three comedians heading the display were In heavy type
and given much prominence.
For the first time in its history
the Mainstreet has started a picture
for a two weeks' run, "Don Q," with
but one vaudeville act
This policy of the Mainstreet is
causing much interest among the
managers, but the rumors that the
bouse will continue along the same
lines is denied and only with extra
long films will the regular five acts
be cut.
Last WMk's Estimate*
Royal "The Freshman" (Pathe).
Snappy prologue added.
(920; 50).
Opening strong Saturday, and with
benefit of short show evident would
hang Up new record for house and
the picture drew more admissions
up to 2:00 o'clock than ever before.
DesT)lte the bad weather, $14,000...

Newman — "The Unholdy

Thre*"

—

Added

Circle"
(M-G.) Ahead" (U.). (1,000; 35-50).
(6,450 50-$1.65.)
In face of strong attraction. Picture liked, $9,000.
Mainstreet— "Scarlet West" (1st
screen opposition all along line last
week Capitol with picture at best Nat'l). (3,200; 35-50). Vaudeville
weak sister to hold up rather well good and sure enough thriller on
seemed Just what regulars
screen,
with $46,600 to credit, second bigwanted. Picture even wilder than
gest money on street.
Colony— "The Freshman" (Pathe). the title suggests and that's going
not up to the happy
Business
(1,876; 50-85.)
Broke all records for some.
house. Has been giving 10 shows a average, but weather alibi. $13,500.
Other first runs for the week
day with exception of Sunday, when
seven. Uniform scale. Entire house "Kentucky Pride," Globe; "The Po60c in afternoon and S.ijc at night. lice Patrol," Pantages; "Man and
Last week, with - 67 performances, Maid," Apollo.
$45,000.
afecond Sunday bigger In

Capitol— "The

'

receipts than first.

Criterion— "The Wanderer" (F P).
(«08; $1.65.)
Will finish In another
week or so. Followed by "The Van
ishlng American," with Richard Dix
tarred. This picture has been pulled
out of regular release schedule. Last

$8,500 for 2d

Record

Run; House
Is Broken

Providence, Sept.

29.

(Drawing Population, 300,000)
Although DcMllle's "Ten Comweek $8,500.
,,^mba8«y— "The Merry Widow" mandments" at the Strand hung up
record for that house, despite
(M-0), (600; $2.20.)
Hitting real a new
the film had been shown here a year
capacity clip. $10,400.
Rialto— "The Pony Express" (F ago, bu.^lness in the other picture
last week was oft. The war
houses
f-L). (1,960; 50-85-99.) After having played RIvoU and Rialto pre- between three pop vaudeville houses
viouj week picture held over at lat- offering big time pictures with acts
was
blamed.
ter house for
second week. I.Ast
"Commandments" did around $8,week at Rialto got $21,375, which
500 at 60c top as a single feature
«»eat 'Iron Horse"
at Rlvoll.
,,7'voli— "The Iron Hd»a«;' (Fox). an unusual stunt In this town h^lxiB,
pulled
when Manager Rd «e6d of
(8.200; 60-85-99.)
After having run
than six months at Lyric at the Strand demonstrated that he
Jl"™
biz at advanced prices with
»Z.20 Fox special came
to Rlvoll could do
lor first of two weeks'
run at popular a single feature In this double feaprices.

Drew

tured burg.

$19,100.

Strand— "Don q'" (U A). (2,900:
Douglas Fairbanks' latest
first Broadway showing at
;*«"»«• prices artd ran up $44,100,
tnird money for street.
Warner's— "Below the Line" (War"•f s). (1.360; 60-85-99.) With Rln•iin-TIn as star proved one of best
«•«« »tar pictures around In some
mne. Good at $10,200. Syd Chaplin,
Man on Box," opened Saturday, and
in first three days
drew over $11,000,
Which breaks house record by good
16-60-85.)

•«o had

margin.

House

Milwaukee, Sept. 39.
picture
suburban

The Mirth,
house, has been

purchased by the
Saxo Interests. The purchase brings
the Saxe holdings in Wisconsin to
*t

•Its

houses. It
suburbs.

in

Milwaukee end

Week's

Last
Majestic

Name

(2,300;

Love" (F.
of Barbary Co.a8t"
of

Estimates
10-40). "In the
P.) and "C.imille
(1. D. C). Way

$4,500.
Strand (2,200; 15-60).

off.

"Ten Com-

mandments." I'acked houses raved
over film on second run. House record broken, manager reports. $8,500
(e.stlmated).

Victory (1,950; 10-40). "Never the

Twain
Ranch."
Rialto

Saxe's 27th

FINANCED BY ARTHURS

"Spook
Shall Meet" and
Aver.ige week. $5,000.
(1,448;

10-40).

"Fine

Clothes" (Warner Bros.) and "Seven
Days" (P. V. C.) First feature o. k.,
but second not liked. Oft at $3,400.

This

Week

Majestic, "Wild, Wild Susan" and
"Off the Highway"; Strand, "The

of ''Gold Rush''

$17,000—

Sawdust" but
Second Week

Fair,

52,000,000

Corporation-

day night.

Weather

of a

Estimatea for Last Week
Century "Coast of Folly." Gloria

—

Swanson

conglomerate sort of

(3,300;
30-75).
Picture
little of and did not help.
Vaudeville
combination
(Hamp'a
Serenaders-RIta Owin) plus radio
stunt Tuesday night started most
sensational run on the box office
since "Blood and Sand" four yeara
back, breaking that house record.

kinds couldn't keep the crowd's
from seeing Gloria Swanson's latest
film, and the Missouri grossed $28,000— $2,500 more than Its former
house record (except "Ten Com-

thought

all

Buys Control

of Yost's

Theatres

mandments"),

The house needed

the extra nM>ney, as the stage show,
with 30 people and several single
acts, must have cost a fortune.
Loew's Innovation In holding "The
Gold Rush" over for a second week
was a right good Ideal, judging from
the $17,000 gross.
"Sally of the Sawdust" appealed
about 60-50 to the local reviewers,
and the "fair plus" business the
fornia.
Grand Central did can be attributed
This theatre organization or cir- mainly to the popularity of the stage
cuit la being financed by North attraction, Larry Conley and his
American Theatre Corporation, of Hotel Chase orchestra. Like the
critics, the audiences, too, seemed
which Harry C. Arthur, Jr., is vice- about
evenly divided In opinions on
president and general manager. the Griffith picture.
Though at the present time there
Last Week's Estimates
are only about 20 houses Included
Missouri— "Coast of Folly" (F. P.)
\ln the circuit i^ Is expected that (4,000; 35-66). Record for hou.<!e at
"
by the first of the year many more $28,000, excepting "Commandments
Loew's State— "The Gold Rush"
win be In this group.
(U. A.) (3,000; 36-65).
Tacked on
Fred Miller Is president with Lou stage offering
for second week of
L. Bard, vice-president and reas- run and only six shows dally Instead

Los Angeles, Sept. 29.
Fred Miller and Lou B^rd, who
own a chain of theatres in and
around Los Angeles, have pooled
their Interests and organized the
Far West Theatres. Inc., $2,000,000
capital, under the laws of Cali-

urer.

aging

Harold Home, formerly mandirector

of

the

Criterion,

Result, whale of week at cloee to
(Account of show and radio
night under House Reviews, In thia
department this week),
Rivoti
"The Knockout" (2.300;
$20,000.

—

26-76), Milton Sills delivers at thla
house. Nights In excess of previous
week, but matinees held down, likely
by stiff uptown opposition. House
bettered "Fine Clothes" showing of
previous week. Over $9,000.

Who
Matropolitan- "The
Wife
Wasn't Wanted" (1,600; 15-50). Film
not highly rated and returns slightly
under the good "I..Imited Mall" draw
of week before. Estimated at $4,000.
Hippodrome "Who Cares," and'
vaudevlUe (3,200; 25-76). Rita Serenaders on vaudeville end featured

—

Bill well regarded.
Bettered previous week, with $9,500.
Gardan "The Bad Lands," and
vaudeville (2,800; 26-60). Buainesa
steady and good. Ahead of week
before and close to last Mix figures
with about $10,600.
Parkway "The Teaser" (1.400;
25-60). Film not pace setter. House
failed keep step with downtown upgrade. $2,750.
in

advertising.

—

of opening week's eight. Very good
at $17,000.
Grand Central "Sally of the Sawdust" (U. A.) (1,850; 86-«5>. Drop
from W^ of preceding week, but held
fair-plus pace.
Same film at two

—

here, has been appointed general
manager.
The houses which Miller has
brought into the corporation are other Skouras houses.

—

the Circle, a S.OOO-aeat vaudeville
New—"The Rag Man" (1,900; 86.
and picture house, being construcCoogan calculated for draw
50).
ted on WUsliIre boulevard and
$19,500
here but recent reopening of school
Sainta Monica avenues at a cost
somewhat.
season
likely checked
of $400,000; the Figueroa, at Santa Fine Showing by "Freshman" In House benefited by cooler weather
Buffalo
Barbara and Figueroa. seating
and Tuesday night Jam at Century
1,800, costing $360,000, and which
up the street. About $9,000.
Buffalo, Sept. 29.
is to open about Oct. 16, and the
Business veered off somewhat l.ist
Thla Weak
Symphony seating 1,200. and the week. The outstanding feature conCetttury "The Man Who Pound
California, seating
both In tinued to be "The Freshman," second Himself "; Rlvoll, "The Dark Angel";
800,
week at the Hip. It ran to splendid New. ""The Ten Commandments"
Compton.
business, considering it is the sec(1st local pop price showing); MetBard Houses Turned Over
ond picture In three years held for a ropolitan, "Tracked In the Enow
The houses which Bard turns second week at the house. The gross Country"; Hippodrome.
"The Wild
over to the circuit are Bard's for the week bettered the second Bull's Lair"; Garden, "Gold and the
week
of
"Roblhhood,"
the
last
film
Pasadena, seating 2,000;
Bard's
Girl"; Parkway, "The Mystic.
a fortnight, by over $3,000.
Adams, at Adams and Crenshaw, to playLast
week's Estimates
Los Angeles, seating 1,800; Bard's
Hip— (2,400; 60.) "The Freshman."
LAID
Hollywood, seating 80fD;
Bard's Second week. $19,600.
Glendale. 1,200, costing $250,000,
Loew's— (8,400; 85-50.) "Sun Up"
and
vaudeville.
Business off here Nothing in Pictura Line Startad
opening Oct. 16, and the College
Anything
and Bard's HUlstreet. both seating with no reason In .light except lack
of "names" In the line-up.
Picture
600, located opposite each other at
Topeka, Kans., f=lept. 29.
and vaudeville made attractive
5th and Hill streets.
(Drawing Population, 75,000)
show, but there appeared to be nothThe corporation has also bought ing on the bin to strike the public
Everything consr>ircd to make a
poor start for the fall business. No
the controlling interest of the four fancy.- $15,000.
Even the bookers
Yost theatres in Santa Ana. One
Lafayette
(3.400; 35-50.) "The better last week.
Price She Paid" and vaudeville. helped. In addition to bad business
is a new house seating 2,000, now
there were no pictures worth much
being erected at a cost of $400,000; About as usual with emphasis on the
more than the business they atthe Yost, seating 1,250; the West vaudeville. Kstlmated at $16,000.
tracted
End, seating 900, and the Temple,
Eatimatea for Last Weak
seating 700. Harry Yost will conSaenger
Issue
laia (700; 40)— "The Light of the
tinue to hold an interest in these
New Orleans, Sept. 29.
Western Stars" did not draw out
houses. Among other houses which
An issue of secured bonds in the crowds or enthusl.ism. About $1,(00.
the corporation has taken under its amount of $1,600,000 of the Saenger
Coxy (400; 26)— "The Wheel" as
wing are the Ritz, Long Beach, Amusement Company was over-sub- road show never played Topeka.
1,500-seater, costing $600,000, rescribed the day put on market. Perhaps that's the reason film's Innot auspicious one. $1,300.
cently opened.
The bonds are to pay a dividend of troduction
Orphaum (900; 30)— "Just a WomThe corporation has also closed 6% per cent.
an" first three days. Just a picture.
please on a downtown, Los Angeles,
A statement <yt the cp|p^any "What Fools
Men/' last half, didn't
'legation, where It will b»illd a I.OOO-i* Shows It made
$486,500 last year. fool many. Dropped to about $1,.UI^
•«».;.
seat house In connection with an The assets of the concert^ total
office building, the entire project
nearly $5,000,000.
costing $900,000, with the theatre
The money from the sale of bonds
Orleans
*Em, but
They Is to be employed in the erection
cost to' be around $400,000.
are al.so building a 8,000 -seat house of new theatres, among which Is the
Lost
$4,800
In Long Beach, to cost $600,000.
new Saenger in New Orleans, to be
This corporation will function started next week.
New Orleans, Sept. 29.
only In Southern CaTifornla, going
Not so good in the flilum places'
In to what are considered live terlast week. Just when It seemed the
erstwhile devotees of the silver sheet
ritories and buying In and financLangdon*s
iiad about-f.-iced and returned to the
ing only houses which have suffiIh>s Angeles, Sept. 9.
fold,
they strayed ag.iln.
cient seating capacity to warrant
Harry Langdon, though he will not
""The Lost World" was on view for
healthy returns on the Investment. begin work until
Nov. 15 under his a peek from nil who would piuse
and
enter, and
First National contract, has ordered
so was "I'retty
with an avalanche of
a bungalow erected for him to be Lndies,"
^'Buster
Leader rcidy about that time to be used as "names." but the natives paid little
heed.
Universal Is utilizing Its scries of a dressing room.
Estimates for Last Week
The cost will bo around $5,000,
"Buster Brown'' comedies to com"The I>ost
Strand (2,200; 83).
pel the sales of other comedy films and the new picture star will bear It World." Tii'k picture did not strike
and short subjects.
The "Buster personally.
popular fancy. $4,800.
Liberty (1,800; 65). "Pretty LaBrown" series. It is believed, will
dies."
R.an along rather pleasantly.
be sure flre at the box office and
Frank Mayo in New York

2D WEEK,

—

DOWN

rOPEKA

—

Bond

,

,

•

New

Got

'Em—

High

Bungalow

Brown"

"Paint and
Powder"; Victory, Chaplin's "Odd the U. is making exhibitors who
Fr.-ink Mayo lias returned to N' w
Hush' and "The Fighting Heirt"; want them take all the other IT. York after
his recent trip to tlie
Ago" snd
Rialto, "Not So Long
short product.
coa^t to fill a film engagement.
"Headlines"

Unknown Lever" and

ored 125,000)
The outstanding event last week
was the Cent^iry. Gloria Swanson
In "Coast of Folly" was the celluloid
attraction but was shunted Into second position as a box office dr.aw by
Hamp's Kentucky SerenaUers and
Rita Owin on the vaudeville end.
The big punch was orlgIn;)ted by tha
theatre's press department In connection with an after-the-show radio broadcasting performance Tues-

St. Louis, Sept. 29.

—

(M. O.). (1,980; 36-50). Stage showing consisted of soprano solo by Agnes Neudorft and orchestra. Business started strong and week would
have shown something with a better
weather break. $14,000.
"California Straight
Liberty

"Sally

29.

(Drawing Population, 850,000; Col-

BIG STAGE BILL,

at Loevv's State,

City, Seibt. 29.

A cold, dismal rain practically
every day last week knocked business galley-jvest at most of the picture shows. All of the down town
houses had big features.

ner's

AND

MILLER AND BARD POOL;

Royal for Lloyd Film

The Capitol has "The Circle," a
rather weak sister from an enter-

Baltimore. Sept.

MISSOURI WITH "COAST"

Second Week

Mainstreet Did

for top figures.

000

It is understood that Hodgson's mother-in-law plays the
piano so he may yet add her
to the staff.
If his father-inlaw will consent to act as
ticket taker, Mr. Hodgson may
rename the house, the next
time to the Family theatre.

IN K. C4

J3.761 In .seven days.

'

Tudor (800; 40). "The Wheel" occupied the liouKC for solid week, but
gross rcnc-hed only $l,84i.

J

—

PICTURES

VARIETY

HOUSE REVIEWS
CAPITOL

In all directions; at 7: SO,

ored) actlnjr as paffes announcing
the acts. Following some meaningless dialog between the clerk, operator and Imaginary gueiits, a mixed
chorus of 1* execute a timely number with the aid of baby cJirriages.
The escorts leave wheeling the bugtratnc on gies oft with the girls dancing.

Adier, Well and Herman and
the street was impossible; at 8 the
box-ottlce was in distress, and a piano delivered several numbers to
New York, Sept. 87.
With a mediocre feature taking few minutes later the ticket sale excellent returns, giving the show a
op most of the running time the stoi>ped — the house, largest in Bal- fast start. Joe Whitehead and Jimmy Dunn an a couple of comedy defiUit;e stuff at the CapituI isn't su timore, seats close to 3.500.
hot, yet at that its liKliting and arAt this hour, the main floor alone tectives, evidently aimed as a burtistic arratiKementa conn>ensato3 in checked in over that number and le.sque on the two principal charsome way for the lack of entertain- the regular girl ushers had to be acters in "The Gorilla," uncorked
ment valu«.
replaced by men lo cope with tlie special material that failed to click.
These two characters are in and
Starting off, David Mendoza led good natured but surging crowd.
the orchestra throuj;h the overture
At tho linish of the first show at out during the running, placisg a
to Goldnnrk'a opera. "Queen of 9:15 approximately 3,000 left the "gag" hero and there. This is folShcba." Mendoza drew a nice re- theatre by side and rear exits — front lowed by White and Manning, whose
burlesque "Spanish" dance created
ception on opening and the number egress being hopelessly blocked
wa.s heartily applauded at the flnish. box-offlce
reopened
and
more little In the way of substantial comKollowing this were three divertis.se- tickets pa.ssed out, when the man- edy. They are both clever exponnienta, the first of which had Betsy agement had to again bang out th« ents, but were mis-spotted.
Jesse Crawford took up the asAyres singing Liszt's "The Lorelei." "capacity" sign.
The background for this had a stereThe overflow was now finding ita signment and his organ solo. "Kinky
optican effect of water, while a reel way into the other two Whitehursi Kids' Parade." was bolstered by
of splashing waves was projected theatres a block away, both regis* Small and Mays In a sort of "WoodOn a tering capacity evenings.
to a set piece on the floor.
en Soldier" dance. While the boys
rock .sat the singer, combing her
The finals was at 11:18 and th« fared well with their dance. It was
tresses and rendering the song. In
Radio Show started. It was 8ched> obvious that Crawford's playing was
so much as her enuniatlon was unresponsible for the success of the

their

intelligible and the music not of the
type which appeals to a movie audiNext Mile.
it meant nothing.

ence,

Gaml>areUi did a dance, "Autumn
Leaves," before a forest drop. Her
costume was In keeping and the
music attractive, but being a cut

and dried routine and a more or less
cut and dried presentation. It drew
courtesy av'plause and little more.

Kudy Weldoft.

saxophonist,

fol-

lowed with a special number.

He

was

dres-sed in W*etern clothes and
an outdoor drop of pine trees, etc.,
was his background hardly
In
keeping with an instrument which

—

is

unmistakably identifled with jazz.

But his routine, which held "Land
of Sky Blue Water," "Indian Summer" and his own "Llewellyn Waltz"
and "Saxophun," was attractive and
well rendered.
His reception was
unmistakably cordial and his act,
framed with more life, should be
great for the

run houses of the

first

cities.

Next the news reel, which held
three cuts from Fox, one of which
was another In the serie* of animal
pictures (which impress «..<i being
^udio stuff although various small
towns are credited), two from Inone from Kinograms ard
one from Pathe. Of all the shots,
rescue crew
la.^t week's lost submarine was
best and newsiest.
Tho others
weren't news items at all, but such
subjects as go {o make filler feature

ternational,

International's of the

on

stories for dailies.
Next a presentation, "llome

Sweet

Home

the World Over" (Presentaand after that the feature,
of Lies" for about 80 minutes. Before the feature the orchestra played a brief overture to get
the croud seated and following a
short reel subject In colors on
tions)

"Tower

Yos^mlte Valley, titled with maudlin
wound up the show.

verses,

Business Sunday

afternoon

was

tremendous and undoubtedly due

to

the star draw of Chaney and Shearer
In the film.
Before th? 2 o'clock
show was concluded, the back railing held several rows of standees
with everything else upstairs and
down solidly nile.l. Which veanii
that last Sunday registered another
heavy gross of around $12,000.
Bisk.

CENTURY
Baltimore. Sept. 25.
Motion picture history has been
In Baltimore this week at the
Whitehurst's big Century. For the
second weok of the theatre's fall
8ea.son. heralded by the press department as "The perfect motion

made

picture program
Equal to any
picture theatre anywhere," the bill
consisted of Gloria Swanson In
"Coast of Folly" and a vaudeville
combination of Rita Owln and
.

.

.

Hamp'a Kentucky Serenaders.
The big stunt was set by tho advertising department for Tuesday

night with an after-the-show radio
broadcast as the extra-added. At
6; 30 In the evening, a lean hour
for Lexington street, the sidewalk
was crowded; at seven the curb
line was lost in the surge and the
parking space was gone for blocks

uled for 30 minutes to allow patrons
catch late street cars. It was

to

novelty

bit.

The same

setting

second part, with
converted Into an
form.

r

is

.:.t

from otbera.
First NcUional will figure the cost of the Langdon pictures including
the amount paid to him between 1250,000 and $300,000 each. They pro.
pose to release three of these productions a year as super specials. Long,
don will begin work on the first of the pictures about Nov. 15 at the
United Studios. Besides the one picture he (s working on now, ha
has another to make before he can leave the Mack Sennett management.

DAUGHTER

-

.

35 Weeks Strand Circuit, New York City
PRESENT ENGAGEMENT, METROPOLITAN, LOS ANGELES
UNLIMITED REPERTOIRE of
OPERATIC, CLASSICAL and POPULAR NUMBERS
BOOKING 1925-26 SEASON
Addres^ METROPOLITAN THEATRE, LOS ANGELES, CAUF.

scenario man on her pictures. In her latest 'picture one of^the forefnntot scenario men in the business was -assigaad- to her film, '*»*'*'>"*'*'
submitted six different treatments of the story, all rejected by the star.
The final treatment w%b practically written by her order, as she hai
been given free rein in her selection of vehicles.

Warner Brothers have Instituted a system for keeping' their circulating
prints in condition. After a certain length of time the prints are sent
by the exchanges to the eastern or western laboratories of the firm for
reconstruction, and their plan calls for the booker to send all prints
cast of the Rockies to the Brooklyn plant and these west to the coast
The laboratories will remove all scratches, and torn sprocket
studios.
holes win be eliminated and repaired.

McCORMICK OF THE MOTION PICTURE STACE"

NOW

The contract wliich Harry LanJBdon signed with First National is tor
four pictures, to be made within a year or IS months, costing not more
than 1200.000, exclusive of the salary and percentage paid to Langdon.
The contract provides that First National has an option for another
four pictures. The terms of the contract are that Langdon will have
supervision of his own picturea, as well as tli« right to select his
own stories. Also that he choose his own director, who will be Harry
Edwards, directing him for Sennett. It is understood that Langdon will
get a salary and a percentage on his pictures, which will net him
around tSO,000 to 170,000 a picture, with First t^atlonal financing the
project
Though First Natioaal was reluctant to allow the contract to
go through on the terms Langdon had made. It Is understood that the
comedian's relations with John McCormick, genentl western manager
for First National, are such tttat he will confer with the latter at all
times on stories and cost problems. It was McCormick who engineered
the deal for his organization, after Langdon had obtained propositions

YET

182 Consecutive Weeks Balaban & Katz Theatres, Chicago
(appearing in 100 different presentations)
,
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WALTER
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is used for the
the hotel desk
orchestra platMiller and his Brunswick Orchestra minus Ray Miller
The George C. Boss action under the Sherman Act against Famous
supplied snappy numbers interminPlayers-Lasky. due in the Federal Court of New York in November, is
gled with the appearance of Eddie
There is a rumour F. P. may settle with
Chester, of the Miller aggregation. bringing controversial talk.
Boss
before trial but there is nothing more than the rumor on this,
Chester delivers a comedy number
and also contributes some fast step- perhaps occasioned by Famous settling with Vltagraph before trial.
ping.
An»old man takes his place
"Passes" appears to be the big point in the Boss action to recover
on top of the orchestra and holIer.<< $375,000 (triple) damages of the allegation F. P. put Boss out of business.
"order In the court."
The case on evolution brings on According to understandidg. Famous did not issue passes for its McAl«
lister,
Okla., opposition house to Boss', but peddled discount tickets. It
Hamp's Kentucky Serenaders, took the choristers In monkey outflt.s
the house by storm. It was around headed by Alice "Rldnor.
A dance Is said to have been the first .time Famous had issued discount or cut
midnight before the repeated en- built around the antics of the ani- rate tickets at th» opening of any of its' theatres, although both discount
cores gave way to the Bison City mals they represent received little.
and passes were common In the past with other picture circuits at the
Four and Ethel Bowman, who rang
Whitehead and Dunn's specialty start of a new theatre. Many exhibitors are reported awaiting the
the bell with two songs. A salient consisted of an endless chatter.
feature of the prdgram was the Every time one gets a laugh the outcome of the Boss-F. P. action. If it goes to trial It is expected to
iinnouncing of Hamilton Brown, the other replies: "Take It easy." The eventually reach the U. 8. Supreme Court. A decision in favor of Boss
event definlt^y establishing him latter is used as a tag line all the or if Boss secures a settlement before trial. Will be followed, it is claimed,
as the "Baltimore Roxy."
way.
Blossom
Edith
saunters by many exhibitor actions against F. P. on similar grounds to Boss'
Harry Van Hoven. the Whlte- through dancing that connected. allegations.
hurst's publicity director, who en- Small and Mays planted on a box
gineered ihe record-breaking stunt, got the applause honors with a
Internal trouble'ln the Fabian organization in Newark, N. J., has been
jo'lned with U. S. Brummel, houso crooning melody.
One of the boys
manager, in expertly managing the possesses a good voice while the experienced since the opening of the new Mosque, the finest house in
la other strums a mean "uke." White Jersey. A. Gordon Reid's resignation as production manager has been
almost unmanageable crowds.
making several trips back stage and Manning made a second appear- accepted in part, as he is now handling production at the Branford only.
Van Hoven was forced to exit by ance redeeming themselves with His resignation was sent in out of pique at criticisms of his work by
the front and circle the block to some burlesque toe work. Both dis- Jacob Fabian.
The Rlalto, another Fabian house, changes its polity
gain the stage door. At 12:30 Va:i play their cnpabilltles for legit and next week from pictures and vaudeville to double features.
Frank
made his last trip to Induce Miss comedy dancing.
season, and
The show closed with a "Charles- Dailey there has a cast iron contract at the house for the
Owin. all in by that hour, to don
the
Fabians,
although
in their cutting efforts, tried to drop him, they
her red-dance costume and grace ton" contest that had all the prinDailey.
There
which
backed
both
of
Federation,
the grand finale. She did, and left cipals. Tommy Wonders Introduces went to the Union and
the "Charleston" with the aid of is also a rumor that the Hlalto will cut its prices for the second time
them applauding.
in three weeks.
It was the biggest stunt In thr a dummy connected to his feet. This
The cause for the poor projection thus far at the Mosque, it is said,
history of the house and had all put the only real punch In the show,
the local press boys talkiiig. The with Miss Rldnor also adding some and commented ««pon by Variety's Newark correspondent upon the opontheatre Is flooded with repetltlor. zest to the flnish by a few wiggles.
ing night, is that the Fabians bought two second hand projection
The show lacked speed unA could machines for $400 each without consulting projection experts. As a
requests. As for business it pushed
the Valentino "Blood and Sand.'' have easily been lifted up with some result, they were completely stung and hew machines have since been
the previous house record, Into the rearragnlng. The entertainment ran
background, and hur" up a ne-v 70 minutes with "Pretty Indies." installed.
record that is likely to stand for a the screen attraction, filling In the
balance of a two hour and 25-mlnute
There may be no glorifying of Flo Ziegfeld's American girl for some
long while.
program.
Loop.
time on the screen. FUmous Players seemed to think a celluloid circa
from the Ziegfeld fold would be a box office topnotcher. They asked
O. O. Mclntyre to write It at Ziegfeld's suggestion, and suggested Edgar
NO GHAFLIN DECISION
Selwyn as a collaborator, with Allan Dwan in mind as a director.
-SYNCOPATION
Washington, Sept. 29.
The first hitch was when Mclntj're refused to collaborate, not for perChicago, Sept. 24.
Though a decision is expected sonal reasons, but because he llkea to work alone. As a solvent Mclntyre
The current B. and K. extravaganza, the seventh edition of a dally from the Department of Labor suggested Selwyn do it, as he was going to Europe anyway. That was
"Syncopation Show." hardly meas- as to whether or not Charlie Chappreliminary with no articles signed.
ures with some of the preceding lin's mother Is to remain in this a
Along came Monta Bell's "Pretty Ladies." It had the Ziegfeld theme
combinations. An overabundance of country the final word has not yet
throughout, with a replica of the Ziegfeld "Follies," a double for Ziegfeld,
talent stands out, but somehow do
come
through.
This, despite that
not seem to blend coherently. The
Will Rogers and W. C. Fields and Ann Pennington herself.
acts are badly placed to obtain the twice a report has been printed of a
Allan Dwan saw it The "glorifying idea" seemed to be squeezed dry
It Is estimated the final decisloi^ reached.
best results.
girl, cinomato*
Second Assistant W. W. Husband for the present. So it may be a year before the American
salary list exceeds $5,000, excluding
speaking, is glorified again.
graphically
cost of production and incidentals. la handling the case for the deOn paper the show looked like a partment. When questioned as to
knockout, but several slow pieces the delay the secretary stated he
In an article recently in Variety, in the Picture Department. Max
of business had a tendency to hinhad been unable to "get around to Marcin referred to Inside Stuff printed in Variety concerning the Metroder the performance.
Goldwyn-Mayer studio on the coast. Mr. Marcin made that mention
it."
Whoever is responsible for the
unaware of tlie facts. Louis Mayer has barred Variety from the M.-O.
talk the comedians utter has a keen
sti/dlos and lot.
So barred, with any representative of Variety denied
memory. Here Is Just a few of the
'released" gags employed: "No one PIEHSOirS
KILLED admission or information, there is no way in which Variety may have
ever came clean from Pittsburgh."
a
story on the M.-G. studios or its people confirmed. Why Mayer barred
The three - year - old daughter,
"What do you expect for $2. a cirVariety no one on Variety knows or cares, but the fact remains.
Phyllis, of H. Wayne Pierson was
cus?"
The same situation at present exists in New York in the Shubert
Nathaniel Finston, who directs the accidentally killed by an exploding
ofCices, with Variety barred.
It's the first time, however, a picture consyncopation show, contributed a porch light Sept. 26 In Miami.
time any
corking good overture. It received
Mr. Pier.son Is yWith the United cern or executive has "barred" Variety, and perhaps the first
more applause than any of the In- Artists where he represented
"barred" In the picture field. Mayer did his "barrirg'*
paper
has
been
them
dividual turns. His accompaniment
some time ago, but it had been forgotten until the comment in Mn
also figured highly in carrying some in the Orient the past two years,
recently returning and heading for Marcln's story recalled it
of the turns over.
The show is set In the lobby of Florida to look after some real caPne of the foremost women stars has recently grown so high hat and
a hotel with Small and Mays (col- tate Investments there.
•
temperamental she will no longer consult verbally with her director of

12:40 when the record crowd reluctantly left the theatre, still yelling
for more.
A new sensation for Baltimore.
Perhaps, never before in the history of the city had so many peeple
been on downtown streets at that
late hour. Restaurants were filled
and the taxi Jam In front of th
Century was suggestive of a gala
night at the Metroi>oIitan Opera.
The radio program, with Rita
Owin and her famous "radio dance,"

Jl.

f

^.

The distasteful advertising of "Hor Sister From Paris" in tho Skouras
have brought the Skoura.«i<'8
to
Louis is said
of
St.
hou.ses
a strong warning from the Will Hays office against that type of pubThe Skourases have been noted before for "sensational" odverllolty.
tlsihg matter.
Alan Hale, actor and director, has been signed by Cecil' B.-^eMlllc
on a long-term contract. This gives DeMlllo Rupert Julian, Hale, Urson
and Irlbe and Paul Bern working directly under his supervision.

:-%,

A

owner
press agent at a vV«st Copst Studle, under the Impression the
compaay would stand for anyihlnff he did, whether It interfered with
'.'-iitil ''*V
(Continued on page 40)
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RECORD ARTISTS!

-'

TARING'S

^.k^ihj

WARING S

PENNSYLVANIANS

COMBINED WITH
in

AMERICAS GREATEST NOVELTY ORCHESTRA
ASSISTED BY DAVID MURRAY *.h HILDA tEE

THE FRESHMAT

GRAUMAN'S MILLION DOLLAR THEATRE, LOS ANGELES
Have Proved a

PHENOMENAL

Box

h

CAMPUS"
ATMSPHERIC WOIOSIIOH TMl

PENNSYLVANIANS
HAROLD LLOYD

SiV

w.

FIRST SHOWIRC'« THE WORLD OF "THE FRESHHAH"
HAROLD LLOYD'S LATEST COMEDY-USUAL PRICES

Office

RECORD BREAKING ATTRACTION
*e*.

%^_.'

-Vi
•^
MA'I iWnE
/*-•

"^Jt

*-

i

UN£UP AT GRAUMAN'S MILLION DOLLAR THEATRE

LIST

*
(Note Billihg>

OF LATEST PHENOMENAL RECORDS
AT GRAUMAN'S MILLION DOLLAR THEATRE

C.-

—

RECORD
RECORD
RECORD
RECORD
Record
RECORD

NO. 1. ^Topped Biggest Single Day's Business by Almost Seven Hundred Dollars!
NO. 2.— First Week Exceeded Previous Record Week by Over FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS!
NO. 3.—Second Week Topped First Week by Over TWENTY-FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS!
NO. 4. Second Week Exceeded Record Second Week by Over TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS!
NO. 5. Third Week Broke Previous Record Week by Substantial Margin!
_-,.'.'
NO. 6. Fourth Week Exceeded Previous Second Week Record!

—
—
—

VARIETY SAYS:
Sept. »th:

Sept. 16th:

CLIPPING NO.
was necessary

1

give an extra performance,
which ran until past midnight, with bu.slness mounting each day. The jirolog, in conjunction with the
It

to

Pennsylvaniana and Murray
and Lee as its features, was acclaimed the best seen
at this or any downtown house in two years.
picture,

having Waring

s

Aug. 19th:

i

CLIPPING NO.

2

Million Dolllar— "The Freshman" (Palhe) (2,200,
25-85).
Still continuing to Jt<i-eak house record, with
midnight performance Saturday helping. Warlng's
I'ennsylvanians getting equal commendation with
picture. $33,900.

CLIPPING NO. 3
Loew'a W«rfi«ld After all it was a band, rather
than a picture, that put this house into the lead opening day last w«ek and held it there. The picture was
•Fine Clothes" (lat N.), but Warlng's Pennsylvanlans
dragged 'em to the box office.

—

ANOTHER PHENOMENAL RECORD
Record No. 19648—"COLLEGIATE"—Victor Record
Next Record—«FRESrilE"—Victor Record
GRAUMAN'S THEATRES, LOS ANGELES, INDEFINITELY
%^»«K

^

'itii.

..», *

*r

'

•
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Wednesday, September

WARINQ'S PENNSYLVAMIANS

PRESENTATIONS

Prolog to "Freahman*
Million Dollar Thoatra

Lob Angolea.

(Extra attractions in picture theatre; when not
pictures, will he carried and described in this department for the general information of the trade.)

"HOME. SWEET HOME"
7

Mina.;

Capitol,
All

Two (Special)
New York

arrangement

'Home. Sweet

r>f

Home" by J. Rodewalt
who has arranged other

^

Lanpe

for a

impreH.sion is heightened with a
white spot which is niayed from
drop and
the transparent

behind

which is always on the dancers.
are use.1 in
Very brilliant colors
costumes, one red Spanish
done be- dre.ss u.sed by Doris Niles being
of

the

finely lighted dances, all
especially effective.
hind a transparent drop.
With a small ballet this idea can
In turn dancers repreMentinB the
i^start to kid him, muss him up and.
Dutch, Spanish, Russian, Italian. be easily worked out and no 8et generally manhandle the lad,
Hungarian, Chinese and Irisli are form need be followed, for the winding up by tossing him soldierfashion in a pleott of canvaa. When
presented, and foilowing each num- Lampe transcription of the fam'liar
tune in itself goes a long way the lad pleada for mercy they agree
ber the lights are shut off and im- toward putting
to let him off if he will gret a rope
the idea across.
mediately on in which time the
and drag the campus band<!tand to
Biak.

OWN

*

-

Gmiedies

is

Twi

'

.jf-

NBw voBK

i^^

Manning

ft

Hdlth BInaaom
Small ft Maya

^Itmnr UBph
Joe Whitehead
An«e Rldnor

Nlles Porla-.

'•ToweVof U90'

Hal Roach

Studios.

by an expectancy

month

intervals,

'

what

*"*

'

BiiUte

If there

is

know of

don't

it.

ARTHUR

have

distributor. 1

From CoaMt

v

,^

more

The

at the

box

*

Nsw
New York

\

>V*

>

.

what

BivoU

him an immoderate increase
more.

in

is.

Htrand

more, are worth more;

in pictures that cost

HMc.
Broadway

—

it

moderate increase

picture

'

producer must get an adequate return on his pictures

Better pictures
pictures,

The

Mr.

only wants better ones.

Wm.

"The

says:

The

increased production cost.

A. Johnston

is

is

just fair

is

News

against, not for, the

corned}; producers rvould be happjf

if

is

in

low

at

T«mi>Ie

DarA

advances to the producer

.

,

moderate cost*program feature.

the^ could have as

much per

just as

of comedies

Distributors

,..

"Hell'a

Cole

ft

Wright

Uurdock
Kerr

ft

ing to the

you.

On

to }fou as

comedy what's

left, is

i

'i%r>/i**i »,

««*

I

The
sible,

You,

is it

is

'

"

,

money you've got

to get the best pictures that

by encouraging the producer to make
then, write your
their

own

ticket.

"

'

public is^huhgVy" for quitlity entertainment.

Comedies and

for

Tad Tlem^n'a Bd
"Hell's HUhroad

it is

You M^,y<M mAy

'

can make

it

LaMont

I:uater

pos-

"The

Both the production cost of Pathe

up

to

Two

Roy

"California

Stratford

Burt

ft

Ahe'd"
(27)

Lehman

James Jordan
"He's a Prince

yyC

\

.•»'t-r5

New

piey.nfl aecond rettN-n

Vice-President

'Making O'ilalley"
I ptown (28)
Adler W & H
J ft B Morgan

Inc.

The

"Annie Rooney"

SALT LAKE CITT

Self"

ST. PAl'L
Capitol (27)
Lyric 4

:t

Strust Mitchell
"Cuast of Folly"

TOPKKA, KAN.
Novelty (28-80)

Blalto (28)
Doroi^s, Johnaon
l<eland ft O'Conncll

Tllyou ft Rogers
Burl Rial Revue
Preston ft Vaobel

Beatrice Belkin

KNIONTOWW,

FA«

(28).

r

(2l-3»>

The Dark Bwaa

Dealy Sis Revue

TAYLOR, PARSONS &

HAWKS

World's Greatest Harmony Comediaae
Mrtropolltan Theutrr. l.os Angelee
Inileflnltrly

Fay*

Guatemala Revue
(l-»)

(28)

"The Frcafcniaa"

Resiata

BowcrH Co
4

Howard A Dennett
Artfiur Ward

GEORGES
DUFRANNE
KNOWN FRENCH TENOR

WAsuiyttrfi.

o.c.

RtaHo. (27)
MiHiha Gut^raon
"Lightnlt*",?
«•*"

.->-..'t,-

{Ai:';..^

WELL,

engesement

for Balaben

A KeU Wonder

Thaatrea of Chicago.

Wk

Sept.

14>

Chicago;

wk

Sept. 21, fivoli;

wk

-

Mat« (2«-W*'
Miss Pittsburgh

*'4maha
BlalU

& Gremmar

Murray Brothers
Smith ft Cantor
Mahlon ft Scott

Anna Tago

Bison City

.sunklst Beautira

Delb'ge

(l-»)

"White Moiikey"

Ixiulse

(2«)

Harry Kessler Rev
B Morgan & J Lake
The UarUlays

Al Roth

PHILAUKLPHIA

Dollar
(Indennltely)

.Million

Waring's I'rnns
Murray ft Lee
"The Freshrann"
:

N. J.

'I.

'

(27)

Houston Ray

MINNBAPOI.I8
Bute (27)

Hanter Kimball
"Dark Angel"

(27)

MetropollUB (8«)
Beach Frolic
Walter Pontlua
Park Sisters
Tremalne Dancers
Pope ft Brlssenden
Frisco Nick

Ntate

Sacrifice

TIrundage & K'mer

Moaqae (2»)
Henry Rellly

Bd

—

C»eo

and General Manager

PATHE EXCHANGE.

"

TiroU (28)
Kharuin
Dufranea
Adolphus ft Kasi'n

EIMEft-PEARSON,

IMI>.

LOS ANGBLBS

(38)

Arnold, J ft B
Dietrich

Reel

you!

ft

Mansfield Dcra
"Man HlihseIC

Myxllc"

CaeKol

value at your box office are

^

Edward Allan
Jack Hanley

"Shore Leave"

Mewwaa

N Nax*JJUJf^
.

his pictures better.

L Panico

SCOTT

and

Always Working

Criap SIstera

KANsti CITT, MO.

^hioase (28)
Margaret McKee

State (Ml
Girllc-Senia Co

Branford (26)
WIedoeff Orch
Marlon Stlckel

Victory (27)

"

CHICAGO

possible to make.

Fall Festival

MACY

(26>

Libu.se

Margie White
"Knockout"

10 English Rockets
Ztmra'm'n & O'ville

MBWABK.

(27)

EVAN8VXE.

Corradlnl's Pets

as important

Frank

H'ilMNMUlIn

di;li;th
Gus Mulcahy

.4TTBACTIONt
Woods Balldlas.

7Sft,

Conley-Sil\'m'n B'd

I.jric

KmpreHS

ClUeitKe
Booking more larger picture tbeatrea
than any other olUce in the Middle West

—
'''

the most

BaH«

giv-

good business

your feature.
.

To make

come<^, nor

a footage basis, entertainment value considered^ the comedjf

*

'.

neither fair to the

and

/

Pet Show
"Siege"

"Man Found

PHIL TYRRELL
reel, into the feature,

Rioh

ft

"Knockout"

W. Knd

Jean Collins

soon as the exhibitor will permit the increase."

Putting the biggest part of your program cost, reel for

Coster

House

K'd'y S

(SS-l)

Lyorom

Jolsoii

Grand Cestral (««)
Rotlemich Band
Cleman Qoetz

Vanity Dolls

Rev

DletricQ

Harry

Tommie Lazear
"Man Found .Self"

THE RADIO ACES

it*)
"Lucky Horseshoe"

(«S)

Jazz

ST. LOI IH
MlsMNirl (iO)

"Home Worker"

Call

Bnalgn

ft

Regent

Rome
ft

"Grauatark"

Pedrlnl Bros
Robt Delllns
"Slave Faatiion"

Rev

Radio Show
Naumi & Nuts
"Romola"

N. Y.

Lafayet«4>

Uoy^

their

Highroad"

Minstrel Monarchs
"California Ahead"

& H

Fink's ^rch
DeLima ft Marila

Melrose
Blackmer'a 4

BiTlera («7)
Indian Love
International

(e7>

BUFFALO,

spend

reel to

increase

will

Charleston

Balto
"Sun-up"

19

Syinpho

as the average feature costs.

Harry Qoodnnan

Jean Uucrioa
Carney S Karl
Masie Lunette

$25,000.00 per

HtnuMl

•

(28)

(<e>

AllMunbra ^
of David B'd

(27)

B

BIRU'Oil.AU, ALA.

Grand

Bd

Buddy Fiaher Bd

Demurest Ac Doll
Carroll t: Kentont
Kinic I'amily
"CJo;d and Girl"

.

their issue of Sept.

Aldine (28)

(t7>

ft

BroMlwar

not interested in more

y \.

of the Motion Picture

cry everywhere

business

riTTSBUROH

Mildred

DETROIT, MICH.

{im

ft

IA.

Capitol (r7>
Style Show

(27)

(iordeu

:

^ on producing.

order to

.

production cost of a feature picture that

reel.

Yet

It

mean

in

Corey

Streets"

Fred Denipsey
Fred Rogers
"Gold Rush"
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lalttt (Indefinite)
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"Sally Sawdunt"
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"Dark Angel"
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"Don Q"
M'amer'a
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"Iro« Horse"

remaa
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Brnle Holfrcin

ATLANTA, GA.

and should be. not so much what a

If a

profits,
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Poe Reaves

"Lllllea of

Ne^olltan Nlshta
Imoaene Ferrell

(«7)

"Man on
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Fox (38)
ArapAhoe rndlana

(S7)

SPIZZI

15 87

Olllce:

"Son of Father"
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•

office.

chief concern of every exhibitor

costs him. but

"Charleston" c'nt'st
Crosby ft Ortesa
Qales ft Honey noy
Berlin ft Skinner

^^^

Coast
Chlcaso Offlre: SOT Batter

a fairer contract to producer, distributor and exhS>it6r,

Increased receipts are at once reflected
will bring

(SEPT. 28)
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(Featured Artlsta Booklna Oflire)
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THEATRES

Pofly"

of

CRDAK BAPIDS

(e7)

Ben Bernl« Bd

table

the eventual collections per

'

"Coast

Ihe Nanae That 8tand« for Servfte
Booklna ttie I^argest Picture Theatres

it.

is

Million Dollar square between the
eyes, and galvanizing the hands
of
the audience Into action.

WITARD
UCHEy
REPaSStNTATlON

Mallnda ft Dade
"On Levee"
Walter Vauchn

Campuu) Capera
Broderirk ft Tfla'B
Blue Devil Orch
PIncus Leff
"Freshman'*

Padie agrees to advande

been another similar contract between producer and

yet to hear of

patlon

of melody and Hyncohitting audiences at the

"Pretty Ladlta"

CoUuy (r»

w:

that quite reliably forecasts at six

If there has

whose brand

''i..'

contract with the

arCgoing to be.

onrv Whit*

(«7)

Wledoft
Oaiaber«UL«Mlle

>-i*,'

to the producer for production purpoies every dollar indicated

picture

to'

WEEK

TfjpS

•'

^

.

IN PICTURE

"Riidx

Reel^

up to YOU!

Under a new lon^-term

thin

Theatres are listetf below with attractiona^r the current week
if not otherwise indicated.
A atationary house orchestra, or ita leader, or a permanent vocaliat wUI nH be liated.

TICKET

Box-Office Value of Pathe

of

one another and Include several
fast
acrobatic steps in their danc
For a closing tune the orchestra'
plunged into "Collegiate" and
woa
a doaen welUdeserved bows.
Waring's Pennsylvanlan.s are ^
clean-cut
bunch
of
younKsterg

"^

(

ropltel

The

finish

feature. «
dancer appears and does a noVel

number With a lad dressed In foot,
ball togs.
They toss thf sphere

FEATURES AND STAGE

—

WRITE YOUR

At the
girl

^

fur-

series

30, 1925

gia Tech came in for the bigge,.
share of laughter and applause.

collegiate prolog to Harold Lloyd's
'•The Kreshman" at the Million Dollar that was nearly as big a wow
The musicians
as the nim itself.
dress fur the part, in gay Jerseys
and fuU balloon pants, making their this college series that literally
stopped the show.
Because of its'
flrst apoarance minus musical instruments. The act opens in a set- humorous words the song of Georting suggestive of a college ca|)»pus
with the auutere college building as
a background. It ia night and the
boys are grouped la various poses
wairblinK a few college bfritadiu
A freshman appears and the boys

favorites

purposes,

presentation

for

nishes the excuse

Working without an asslatance
beyond a fair team of dancers,
Waring's Pennsylvanlans offered a

previous dancers have been reThis is all done quickly
placed.
and with good effect. The favorable

(7)

Special Arrangement for Dances

them. The kid agrees. They again
go into atveral songa, all of which
were rendered With oommendaU*
harmony, and Anally along comas
the freshman, true to his word, dragThe
ging the bandatand behind.
musicians then climb upon it and
pick up their respective instruments.
After one or two lata Jaaz numbers
done with the usual Waring pep
they offer a aeries of famous college
songs atartin'K with the "Boola" tune
of Yale, and winding up with a living strain attributed to the University of S9uthern California. It was

Sept. 28, UptJ> wn;

wk

Oct.

5,

Senate.

'
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ON THE PACIHC COAST

Splaying the most exclusive hotels, cafes and
leading picture houses, with repeated success!
«•••«*

• «^

•

NOW PLAYING *^- l4^ WEEK

MILUON
METROPGLITAN
<^e S^ramount
•

0/ieatres

(indefinite]

„„-

MlAR

^ka>^ MILTON H.FELD
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INSIDE STUFF

HOUSES

F. P.'S

ON PICTURES

(Continued from pat^e 29)

(Continued from page 36)
Nowburtfh and sevt-ral In the upper the Ideas of the general manager or not, is no longer connected with
western part oT the State.
tlie organization.
Tliis press agent got his Job through selling a man
32 Subcidiarie*
ns general manager of the studio to the head of the concern in a busiThe Southern Kntorprises which rio.s.s like way. The tjc'ncrai manager, however, only lasted for a few
la the operatin^r orKanizatloii for tlie
days, with the pre s agent remaining.
He Instilled himself into the
built of the I<'arii<>us theatre properconfidence of the ov, aer of the studio to such an extent the latter was
ties, covers the southeastern states
to have taken him to Europe with him early this .summer.
At the
Carolina,
aniJ
South
North
taking in
last minute the press agent, who had gone to New York to sail, was
OeorRla, Florida, Texas, Oklahoma, sent back to the coast. When he returned he conducted the department
Arkansas, Tennessee, Alabama, with in a manner which was arbitrary, so far as the general manager of
32 subsidiaries of So. Enterprises the studio was concerned.
The latter was powerless to do anything.
operating the
or
«lther leasing
Finally the press agent came to his people three months ago and told
housrs. The same organization also him he had an offer to go with another concern.
Word was sent to
houses
and
Denver
operates the
New York and the head of tho concern directed he be kept and his
those in the upper part of the New salary raised.
Last week the local general manager and the general
York State.
manager of the concern, in Hollywood on a visit from the E<ast, decided
Tho houses In the New England they would cut down the man's department
territory are the only ones that are
They pointed out to him that he had several cronies working for him
not operated by the S. E. corpora- who were drawing big saJaries and doins nothing, and during a retrenchtion.
ment period for the concern, these men would have to be eliminated
Southern Enterprises was from the payroll.
Tlie
original'.y the formation of S. A.
The press agent at the meeting accepted the plan. The following
Lynch who operated out of Atlanta. day he stepped into the office of the general manager and tendered his
Famous bought him out r.nd now it resignation, telling the latter that he would show him where he got
virtually controls the entire theatre
off
at.
Much to the surprise of the press agent the eastern
situation in the southeastern counThe
general manager informed him he was through for good.
ry, not only as to pictures but as
press agent went Lack to his office and informed the staff he hod
to vaudeville and road show houses.
notified
The vaudeville for their theatres In resigned. Of course, the hand-picked crowd resented It and
the general manager of the studio that they were through and would
that part of the country Is booked
through the Keith oJIloe and is walk out with their bass. Before leaving. It ^s said, they decided to
known as the K-A Southern time, be a bit playful so they overturned chairs, turned desks around and
.

'

although there are several hou-ses
In Oklahoma booked as part of the
Interstate circuit.

The road show booking Is handled
through both the Krlanger and the
Shubcrt ofllces.
Chicago, Sept. 29.
Balaban and Katz have turned
over the control and operation of

about

theatres into the

1'50

department

theatre

merged

arranged

by

them and Famous Players.
In a recent statement to the local
dailies B & K olaimed they own,
control
are affiliated with 500 theatres.
Including Among this latter
figure may be the 135 houses credited to the West Coast (California)
Theatre Circuit with which B &
alleged a working agreement.
The known picture theatre operations of B & K as now comjiosed

9

K

extends to about 60 cities, averaging three to four houses to a -town.
"I ha
total, however. Includes about
60, theatres in the city of Chicago.
In most of the affiliated circuits
with B & K the latter are interested financially in one or more of
the houses and have an operating

agreement.
In Chicago

B & K have Ave theatres of their own and are interested with F. P. In McVlckers; also
in three theatres with the Orpheum
Circuit (vaudeville). Two of these

are

and

Chicago

in

another

In

Springfield, 111.
Among picture theatres contained
within the al)ove estimate! and under control or operation are:

Kunsky.
and Trinz,

Lynch. 18; Lubliner
6;
26; Midwest, 41; A. H.'
Blank. 39; Great States, 23; Stem
and Myers, 4; Fitzpatrlck and McElroy, 29; Saxe Bros., 30; Fh.Klestein and Rubin, 18.
A working agreement only is said
to exist between B & K wi'h the

Saxe and Finklesteln & ilubiti
hou.ses for the placing of pictures.
It never has 'been announced by B
of any afUllatlon with either
&
of those two circuits.
working
agreement for bookings is also re-

K

A

ported

between

B & K and

the

Saenger Company.

Ramish Takes Over Dome
Los Angeles,
According

>

o»'

to

Sept.

reports

28.

Adolph

Ramish has taken over the Dome
theatre and property at Ocean
Park, operated by the West Coast
Theatres, and the Venice Amusement Co^ of which Qeofge ClevetftftiS "tff'

fflft'otrerattng

heiviT'.*""

'^^

It is said that Ramish originally
did most of the financing on the
project which opened last August
and that to protect his investment
he agreed to underwrite the entire
project and tako the house over,

though It will still be operated as
one -of the West Coast chain.

The property is a million dollar
Investment having a ballroom
conjunction with the theatre. The
theatre plays Orpheum vaiidoville,
presentations and feature pictures.

nm

In

MISS SEASTROM'S

BREAE-DOW

Los Angeles, Sept. 29.
Dorothy Seastrom. picture actress
under contract to First National,
was stricken with a nervons breakdown Inat week and compelled to
leave the stiidlo for a jnnatorium at
Monrovia.
a.
It is ezpectsd that she wilt keep
•way from work for six months.
'

Wedneaday. September
threw

all

of the papers and

documents belonging

30, 1925

to the depart
mcnt

the floor

ont»

That afternoon the advertising man at the studio was appointed
^
temporary head of the publicity department.

*•

A woman

scenario writer is working for one of the big releasing
com
panics.
She has found the high life of Hollywood attractive since h
elevation within a ftew years from a stenographer to a scenario writer*
When getting the latter position she rented a bungalow in Whltl
Heights and there began to entertain in a manner the neighbors thourhf
was Indiscreet. "Wild parties" after "wild parties" took place with
cars arriving and departing at all hours of the day and nigiit. Thsp
was hardly a day according to the neighbors that two big boxes containin*
'
empty bottles of all sorts could not be seen In front of the homo.
Finally the neighbors declared that they had had enough of the actlvltle
of the young woman and her friends, so en masse they called upon
th'
owner of the premises and requested that he get rid of the glrL This
was done recently with the young woman moving into a Hollywood

bungalow.
In order to keep its employes on the lot during
work can start again immediately that period has
Studios in Los Angeles is staging wrestling matches
have proven successful In holding the men Inside

Warner

lunch hour so that
finished, the United
daily. The matcbei
the gates.

when they purchased Vitagraph, had included la
reels of negatives of pictures made during the
past

Brothers,

their deal 20,000
26 years by Vitagraph, Lubln and Kalrm. These pictures run from on«
to nine reels. It is the intention of 'Earner Brothers to remake many
'
popular at the time of the issue.

According to reports, it is understood that if Sam Katz should leave
the theatre department of Pathe newly merged Famous Players and Bal.
aban A Katz theatres, Abe Balaban, remaining in charge of the B ft K
headquarters at Chicago, will succeed him in New York.

.
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mirth-provoking medium

among -current movie

riot,

yesterday afternoon's audience shrieked at his exploits.*
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Hhearer and Chaney, also made this
one will count but In the final

FILM REVIEWS

—

"Tower

analysis

measure

The thread

MAN ON THE BOX

theme

of

Lies"

can't

up.

is

fantasy
planted by

of

well

in

the

the di-

and the acting of Chaney
long way toward making
ShowD at Wamer'a New Vorlt Clt>. wc«k It bearable, but the theme Itself
Wii. Runninx time 80 minulea. Is ponderous and in its acehario
April
Kid Chaplin
Bob Warburton
form advanced largely by means
rector

Wkrnar Br<M. proJuciloa sUrriiK ^VJ
Cbaulin. FVom the nuvul and play by Hurold llc(jratl>. Directed by Cbarleo lieiamT.

goes a

Ifii.

David Uutler
Dob's Uroti>er-lii-L«ir
Alice Calboun
B«Ujr Annea:r
Liampton (Inveator'a wife)
Kathleen Calhuun
Mr. Lamptoa (Inrantor). ..Theodore Lorrh
Hrleoe Coatello
Bob'* SUter
S. J. Katcliffe
Col. Annealy
Badkoil ..Count'* Spy) . Cbarlea K. Relaner
Charlcj Uerrard
Count Kar&loff
Henry Banttwea
Wvburtoo, St

of subtitles. Getting
the fault with the

.

'.

.

Th« Warner Brothera erave a apecial trade and preas showing of "The
JMan On The Hox" at their theatre
early Last Saturday morning. Those
invited got a number of titters and
a few laughs out of the picture, but
the screen production is far from

down

to points,

whole thing is
that it isn't a movie atorjr by any
stretch of the imagination.
The locale is apparently some
Scandinavian country. Jan, a rough
farmer, finds love playing an important part la hia life when a baby

Mn.

is bom.
She grows to be
his pride but when the nephew of
their former landlord gets bad over
back rents, the girl goes to the city

daughter
'

being an uproarious farce.
It is
funny and Syd Chaplin Is quite as
good as he was in "Charley's Aunt"
In a role that is practically the same
In its general contour, for it gives
him the same opportunity to appear
straight and as a dame as in the
previous characterization.

Man On The Box"

M However, "The
Isn't a "Charley's

Aunt" either its
laughs, action or box office power
that it will have. "Charley's Aunt"

to

make money.
She doesn't come back

for many
Finally, she does after ru-

years.

mors that she had turned prostitute
had preceded her to town. By this
time her father's mind had been
dimmed and her mother ashamed.
Moreover, the good people of the
town ordered her to leave. So she
packed off again, her demented
father chasing. But she got to the
boat before he did and he ran oft
the pier and drowned. A moment

The story of "The Man On The
Box" is a little too well known gen-

maA

the

where the father, when the girl wait
young, called her his Eteipresa of
Portugallla. a land where everything was as we wished it. As ha
grew dementeQ, he imagined himself
the Emperor and still thought of
the daughter as his Elmpresa.
the
Pflmarily, the fault with
story Itself Is its llloslcal explanation of how the girl went wrong.
That a woman, well bred, with
parental love always abottt her,
would turn prostitute for purely

pecuniary reasons Is silly. Furthermore, if she had gone into the
business for that purpose she would
have stopped immckllately she )tad
raised enourh douifh to raise tin
mortgage on the old homestead.

WHAT

FOOLS MEN

Jk^
>•

^.-

.T

the

,-

m\Z

financially brokfe as a result
of thi
president's wife having exaggerated
their affair to her husband
after
Greer has lessened In his attentions
The finish has the daughter and tha
new son-ln-law reviving their dad's
spirit in a low caste boarding hoiise.
Arohainbaud has given the nlcture little inspiration and it pUya
tens its story and closes otit.
John wllllamsoa
DevM Torreaea along,
"Handaome"
..Tom Wllsoa Comedy Is Inserted for more or Its.
Henry Craven
.......I>wla Dayton value at widely separated points
with the character of the daughter
Nicely produced picture but no not evoking a great deal of symsmash In the story to lift It above pathy. There is more interest surbeing
release. rounding Greer's feminine secre«
an
intermediate
Liewls Stone's name and the pro- tary (Barbara Bedford) who Is obduction give it a major house rating viously In love with her boas. The
but it's one of those Alms that slip presumption is that they marry but
by and Is never thought of again. you can't prove it by the picture.
Located in Chicago the story re.Stone gives his usual capable
lates of Qreer (Stone) who comes performance while Miss Mason la
north from South America- to instal as flighty as required in the nocharactwlsahis money saving invention with mother-to-guide-her
a powerful company. Widowed or tlon. Allan Is a good looking youngdivorced, be sends to the Coast for ster impressing as capable of l>etter
First National picture directed by Oeorca
Archalnl>aud. Adapted from • novel by
H. K. Webater. At the Cameo, New Tork.
week Sept. '
2T. Runatns time, arouad 65
minataa.
Joseph Orear
l«wls Btoo*
Ueatrlce
Sblrlajr Maaon
Jennie McArthur
Bart>ara Bedford
VI Wllllamaoo
Bthel Orey Terry
Oeorge Duma
Hesk Allaa
LAnclne Ware.
John Patrick

'it,

young man in the wife's bedroom
and the woman In a swoon, believes

rancisco by
storm at the

''-''r'-

the worst.

In reality the wife has
the young man to rid the
room of the spy, who Is under her
bed.
Follows a series of hand-tohand tussles, chases and all the
usual comedy tricks. They are mildly laughable, but not screamingly
funny.
Syd ChapUn is funny, but the balance of the cast Is not, with the exception of Charles Reisner, who In
addition to playing the principal
low comedy spy, also directed the
picture.
Kelsner and Chaplin are
a funny pair and they might be
teamed up to advantage, providing
of course, that they get a real script
that they can do things with.
In
this one it is easily seen what was
In the script and what the director
furnished and the odds are all In
the favor of Rel.<?ner. for tie has certainly gagped the picture as much

y

it was possible to do.
The two Calhoun girls are

picture. Alice, who plays the Ingenue
lead fnlrly well, and Kathleen, who
Inventor's wife.

Congratuiations
Victor Seastrom,
director.
——'-

-

•M»i'i».ac<M|

Norma

Amj-y-

"The Man <fh The Box" will get
money, but It won't ever prove

Hooray

Shearer,

ome

to be a world-beaterv

Lon Chaney, st
ars. You've made

Fred.

THE Td\VER OF
KTs

World Premiere.

In the

,^ JPlays the

LIES

Metro-Goldwyn production adiipted from
Belma I^irerlof'a novel 'The Kinperor
of
PortuKMlJia" by Agnea Chrimine Johnnon
and Max Marrln. Dlrocled by Virlor Seaatrom with Norraa HhParer and Ixin <Jhanev
atarrail.
Reviewed at the (htpltol. New
Tork. Sept 27 we«k. Running time, about

SO mlnutea.
Olory, dkuchter

oT

J*n
Lara Ounneraon
Xatrlna, Jan'a Wife

August

rik

Qunnefioii

Jan

another /'He

Norraa Shearer

Lon
tan

Chaney
Kvlth

Claire McDowell
William Halnea
David Torrenre

Notwithstanding that "Tower of
Lies" is a sincerely made picture
and excellent from the artistic and
literary viewpoints, It is too heavy
for the picture audiences. When
finished the Impression left Is that
one more prostitute has reformed
ard been forgiven.

Norma Shearer and Lon Chaney
are co-starred and this will probably give It some draught; also
that Victor Seastrora. who made
"He Who GeU Slapped" with

•

took San F

summoned

as

'

Goidwyn-May
it

Wh

o Gets Slaf^ped.'r
.'"•

.

h«

motherless, is socially »uirt^I
by the concern'a president's *if
as the latter has a yearnlna
fn
Greer.
Meanw,hlle, the daurh..!
Wilis the good looking
chauffeur
(H/gh AlUn) With the pilot
her away from a wild party
to «»
himself flred. Flying for the
1!;
mail service the former chauffe, I.
marries the girl but Greer ig now

er's Quality 52.
^^.
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daughter (Miss Mason) who

Well, The Tower
of Lies is anothe
r big lilt in Metro-

•on of a man of wealth and he is
backing an Invention which has to
do with air planes. A representative of the United States wants to
purchase the plans and the inventor

agrees to turn them over, he being
Jealous of the youthful backer who
seems to haVe made a hit with the
Inventor's wife.
There are other
elements in •the race and a count
from Continental Burope is trylhg to
secure the plans for his country. He
calls the inventor from his home so
that his spy may enter and steal the
jpipers. The inventor on nndlngtliat
the phone call has been a hoax suspects the young backer as trying to
get him out of the way- so that he
anay make love to the wife.
On his return when he nnds the

enters

his

Ing

v.; ^>,

been done with Max Flgman by the
Lasky Co. about 11 years ago. Previous to that It had been played on
the stage with Henry E. Dixey as
the star.
The present version is
somewhat changed from the former
Is

concerned

y

erally to need extended explanation
here.
The picture had previously

screen presentation.
Chaplin as Bob Warburton

fantasy

Why she stayed la the city so lone
la unexplained,
and another silly
thing is that the rillagera should
march in a body (for that sort of
stuff is strictly the hokum from
Hohokus) and tell her to hop. Qne
more funny thing is that the caat is
responsible for her almost entirely brunette, while the

was a laugh and box office wow.
"The Man on the Box" isn't dearly
as laughable nor does it seem to
carry the kick. It is. nevertheless,
a good entertaining picture. A little
long, perhaps, and draggy in spots
and would be Improved if anywhere
from 10 to 20 minutes were eliminated as shown.
The biggest laugh in the picture
Is one that will have to be taken
out In several states to pass the
censors. It is the scene where Chaplin, in trying to escape from a cop,
who Is chasing him, runs into the
bushes In the park with the copper
\n full pursuit.
A startled couple
dash out of the bushes as they dash
In.

The

—

later

Wednesday, September

—

downfall was also drowned which Scandinavian people are usually
put two deatbi close together. The blondes.
The acting is aces and the direcwlndup had the girl back on the
farm, sowing wheat behind furrows tion masterful. But with all ihla.
made by a childhood sweetheart.! "Tower of Lies" can ne^er be anymore than a soggy picture
thing
And for the fadeout, Seastrom had
the lovers pose together against a made bearable by the leavening
sunset effect much In the manner forcee of Seantrom, Chaney and
BUk.
Shearer.
of a Millet painting.

I

ITemkar Motloa TNotara Pr«4aMri aa4 Dtotrl^ier*

at AMi»rl«*, fee.-^'mil K. Ilaya,

PraaMMl

:i

A-
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30,
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Barbara B«dford waa engagent«nt unless to« promises to liked and there's no reason why
^-t^lal.
JionUnent eaough to head the fem- l)ecome more pacific. He vows never this one shouldn't be.
to battle again but ts inveigled by
William Fairbanks Is a smooth
an unscrupulous rival into accept* and muscular hero, while Pauline
^wrce^ii^d'neat. but no k»ck.^
ing a challenge bout at a charitable Garon is as dellciouBly and precocfunction.

HIS FATHER
tsoN OF
Play*" production of HiiroM
vunotti
aiiTlVrlaht's •tory.

A<J«pU<J to tb« acrpen
and directed by VJc5? ADtft^' > Col«ew»y iMve.
"Warner Baxter
BeWlo
?»', Me^mV

i"r,"^,B»nd Hatton

New

SSito

At

featured.

the

«, w^k. Ronnlns

York. 8«pt.

ftStT'li minutes..

„
,
Be»«le
tove

fi^SraokV.......
S2SSSt'...i

;.. Walter McOrall
Ca"^' Btockdale

,

JSi
i<S«'b«W'' JiorgM
^rSriTonr

AL^»™«'"J""'"'*'
Charlea Steven*

.

,..•..

gS-U...

Valenttna E«mlna
QeorKe Kuwa

t

it^""

Kucene

Bltly

S«*..
'MMuiPtt*
JTIjr

Warner Baxter
naymond Hatton

•"

»»•'•

* On« more of Harold Bell Wright's
'^handsome hero, and dirty villain

iously petite as ever.

The

t>alanoo

VARIETY
banking house and the same Craven

came

London

into

society

a.f

Sir

Melmtith Craven.
He sought her
daughter and also "•ought loans from
EnUl refused him the
her bank.
but

daitprhter,

loan

the

wan made

Jea,p, of course, Is very angry un- of the cast, direction and photog- on her own terms and before she
she is insulted by the big rough- raphy are satisfactory and, though had flnished with hlni, he had been
neck professional who is to fight her the (Iglit s<'enes are not reiiiarl<uUe taken .iway by ihc London police as

dukes

ter
bully.

this celluloid

with Miss Phillips and Mr.
Fellowes counting strongly. Veni
Reynolds as the young daughter
p. D. C. release made by Metroiwllian lookc<l nicely, while Robert Ame.*' as
Pictures and directed by UeorKV Molford
the lover who eventually got the
L>orothy
Scenario by Monte Xattcr)ohn
girl, screened very well.
This legit
Phillips featured.
At L.oew's New York.
Running actor certainly conducted himself
»ept. », as half double bill.
professionally before the lenses.
time, 58 minatcs.
strip,

tricks yet. On the day of the light
he has Dick kidnapped and taKt^n to
a lonely spot way out in the country.

The hero hammers

his

way through

the three guards and by an incredible vojrage of automobile, aeroplane
at the

and even swimming arrives

arena Just as the white feather

is,

WITHOUT MERCY

8lr Melnnoth

Craven

John Orae
Bold Uarth
Marguerite Garth

Rockllffe Fellowe*

Robert Amea
Dorolbr rhillipo
Vera Reynolrt-!

Tempe PInrett
awarded to him. Ifrs. Oordon
In the first round Dick, winded
Good program picture made from
? Btorlea, kkialed In the West and acand weary, receives a severe beatThis ing. He is saved
interesting and also
i tlonlesB tor the Rreater part.
by
the bell. Dur- a story which is
>^ln>e the western stufT Is liberally ing the moment's intermission be- a bit far fetched. Its emotional eletprrnkled with shamrock, for the fore the second round dainty little ments are original and the theme
*
beroio* (fieule Love) Is Irish and Jefrn, as coiiptless picture heroines sticks closely to relating bow one
* strAlyht from the old country with
woman revenged herself on a man
before her have done, sneaks up to
thick enough to be cut
who had years before treated her
r 'a brogtie
his corner and beseeches him to
*.
with a knife.
knock the "champeen" for a row shamefully.
In the Argentine the family of
'
The villain In this is a smuggler of ylnk elephants.
He does and
valuable
discovered
Garth
over the Mexican border, his busU then takes the young lady to bis Elnid
mines.
Melmuth Craven, to learn
ness being to supply «un8 to rebels. manly,
though
somewhat bare, their location, apparently kidnaped
And be Is aiming to take the hero's chest.
BSnid and flogged her into insensiranch away because aforementioned
It's the applesauce, but countless
Years later Knid Garth bebility.
Zero's father owed him some money.
other films of this type have been came the head of a great London
And although the son offered to pay
It, mean villain dem'anded his ranch
figuratively^ being

*-

"Without

Mercy"

1

good inter-

is

mediate theatre fodder and Its well
ordered production, competent direction and acting make it an dkeh
feature bet.

Hinucked hiin for a

f.tilO'^

fa«#out Miado Ki'.ly In-e lil9
meimiry and siu>n he wis m Jn:l.
Hi.s ceil-iii.-ift- was a former chiiiiii>,
pliyed by (.Gunboat Smith, who soon
(lisi'ovoied th;it the boy had a rutuBefore tlie 00 daj w,is
rnl punch.
Tlii«

sweetie.

But the slick rival baa not used
up all bis (and the movies') bag of

iiad

out.

til

She then forgives the lat- for their realism, they are excitiriK a murderer.
and entreats him to mop up the enough to please the gullible.
Good ncting features

43

that If Pilly wanted his daughtei*
he'd hiive to tiKht for her.
Pilly didn't Know liow to f\^'lit. yet
to sluke (iff suspieit.tl ef a VilluW
Streak, be put on flie gloves and tliey
were stilf (in lilni after one of 'Mini's

]

up Hilly hud a iiunch like .1 pile
driver.
So, once more out (and the
iiuinoiy still Bone,> he began knoekinj; over tij-.hters right and left iind
fo
gained
touch
fame he w.is
rnatclied to Tiieet
the lightx eight
.lust about that tinie, he rcn
memory aitd i luldn't re^
thiof.' about being
fighter.
took a lot of coaxing to get him
into the ring on the fight night. Kor
the tlrst few rounds he looked ridiculous.
Finally his sweetie called "at
him and hollered that he was yellow,
which m.ade him so sore he mopped
up the champ, received a lot of ap«
plause .ind theti didn't speak to her.
It all came around to the happy
finish point
after a rousing motOFM
cycle chase.
Sullivan, apparently a good stunt

ch:imp.

gained his
call

>.

.'I

It

THE FEAR FIGHTER
Rayart raieai* produced by Harry Hewn.
with direction by Al
Btory by Orover Jonee.
At lA>ew'«
Yi.rk, Sept. 2&, an half double bill

Rilly Sullivan starred

Rorell'

N«.w

Running time, 0& minutes.
Rllly Crimn

Billy Sullivan

Huth Dwyer

Catherine <'urtia

James Curtis

J.

P.

llaclJowan

Corking Independent comedy, with
boxing as background and a nice
love story.
Billy Griffln, it seems,
loved the daughter of James Curtis,
boxing manager, and the fathc said

—

man who

is good l«>okinp. athleti'O
a bad actor, flashes as a new
on« and looks good.
tiiah.

aitd not

'

And although

as per agreement.

vil-

came near winning, love and

lain

triumphed for a sugary end-

Justice

I<1emlng*s direction and excellent
Injection of nloe bits aaved the
while business from being a k>Bs.
Raymond Hatton, In qne of those pill
eating, hypochondriac roles Injected
very unfunny.
for comedy relief,

was

'\

A

CAST. DIRECI0R.S10Ry- ALL

MAKE THIS

ONE RIGHT FOR YOUR BOX-OFFICE

f

The other principals, however, did
nicely, with Miss Love taking the
acting honors.
"Son of His Father" Is hardly first
class movie stulT and -unless the
community happens to be mad on
Harold Bell fright, and so far his
movies haven't started any riots,
there is no other classification for
this one than Just a western and not
•0 exciting at that.

Biak.

LENA RIVERS
Arrow production directed and adapteil
ty Whilmun liennvU from Mary J. Holmea'
noyel of the »«me rami'.
At the Stanley,
New York, one day (Sept. 'M). Huns about
70 minutos.

Henry RIvere Orahme
Durward Belmont
Lena Hlvem

Earle Wllllama

Johnny Walker
Gladys Hulette
Bdna Murphy
Marcia Harris
r>ort9 Rankin
Irma Harrlnon
Frank Sheridan

Carrie Nichols
liranny Nichols
Mathllde Nichols
Anna NIchota

Henry Orahme.

Br.

Capt. Alherton
The oM sea dog
John Nichols
Grandfather Nichols

Herman Meli
Hnrlan Krtlifht
William P. Hayes
Frank Andrews

,

As a popular novel a couple of decades ago "Lena Rivers" was one of
those million-copy affairs and as a
stock and road show Its success was
almost proportional.
.\8 a film it is nothing less than
terrible.
If there ever has been a
worse collection of cheap heroics.
obvious melodrnmatios and dull sob
stuff in one picture before, it is
hard
to

remember when.
The severe criticism goes for the
too, as the actir- is almost

cast,

as bad as the scenario, with
this
qualiflcatlon that the blame apparently rests more upon
the director

than on the Individual pUiyers.

With such experienced troupers as

**ne

Williams,

Gladys

Hulette,

Johnny Walker, Doris Rankin,
Edna
Murphy. Marcia Harris and
others,
only Miss Hulette
gives a half-way
adequate performance. The
coach''^"^ '« "ot the only way
n ,"k.*w*
'''•'
direction has fallen
dn»n
v'*'*

atmosphere amateurish and
pretty
nearly everything
else is wrong.
»horoiiglily familiar

**^

DaUPrn''*"7n

manages to he a
'^ '•'•y "' sunshine
the nf.cl< .all in one.
*^« P"tent appeal beaHe the.*'.** " '" «''"o«t InconcelvRivors" will get by
«^ a hnr "^f"'''
^i^"-''
«ttmctlon. It is of
thevfn?o

mMl

"•

m'

r,T''°

,^'?
pain

anc a
•ncl

himt

T'*-'*In

It. f..?'

YOUTH

peSt9"'^'NG

V.
•"^:fea««,(

•"•I

"''.'''•'''

PhotOBr,nv

WM

ture,

fxron
<tay

,»'^"'''

;^

A,

ISem

J]\

»'ck OovVn.'^l
J'sn Manr.!l

1:^:

ne«ve»

'">

•""«« W«han. Peaand
Pa.illne
New York, one

Fairbanks
«'^nley.
"""" "*

"I'nutes.

WUJInm Fairbanks
Pauline Onron

Mani.v

•'"''ite

Harold

Earn;,!

fJeorife

l)ren„^.'„'

Perlolat

WlllUm Norton Halley
Psddy oJh""'^
f""* H.irmon
"Mnrderln." if
**'^nty
pnink Ha^rney
Oangiter '
Tnm Carr
Referee
Jack Rrltton
Practically every
bit that has ever
''"*'"« pictures is
,',"

Pr^ent

in"*

ln?Y .w
It ma^"

"

««

era^Piv "i*^

aZ'

!^

/

^''l^*""''SO

""le

flemure little
"*'''" 1" hold an audl**•*' ""t all,the hack-

''"f'''

chori,

enc«
nevtd

be a breezy and mod-

program atstories about amaP^'^^,«fhters. Just like those

trac^w
teue

triteness in "Fight^'^«" w'th this handicap

.'*" '*»

1

'^

'"''"•

'*.'""'

ohliferatt"
'
The
'''he

""'"^

;hr.Mti>n8

the noyel by

'"

^*""

^'"'''

to

break

oft

A.E.W

EDMUND LOWE -ALMA RUBENS -WARNER OLAND
MAHLON HAMILTON -EMIDT HTZROY- CHESTER CONKUN
Jcenario by

>JOIIN

JUUAN LaMOTHE

GRIFFi™

WRAY

*^*"

their

MASON

'With

'^"''

hrro this time. Dick Coving'"". is .1
ynting society man who
can r.^^rneither' his'tf'mper nor
hts" r'"'"""!
*^"nse(:iuently his llance,
Jean '''r'
«".

from

Jox film Co pj a alio II,
I

ftoJudm

r-,

»-.'Tl<i>-,''t
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OVER-SEATED LOS ANGEES WILL

HAVE

New

for

$8,000,000

ADDITIONAL SEATS

52^60

—Plans Filed with
—Legit Thea-

Theatre*

Some Houses Under Construction
Some for B'way
tres Among Them

—

Hits

mentioned structures,
the above
with many of them already being
built and the others to be put into
construction within th* next 60 days.
Smith's B'way Hits
The El Capitan. which will be
operated by E. D. Smith is to play
nothing but Broadway musical succe.s.ses with Us policy the same as
that used by Sm!th at the Biltmore and Mason theatres which he

Wednesday, September

now operating urider a lease. The
house E. W. Rowland will handle
also contemplates nothing but eastern successes, De Haven expects to

is

produce musical shows while William Wyatt will also erect a house

Vermont and Seventh streets for
new plays, with stars at the

at

only

Hollywood boulevard, costing $600,- head of the companies presenting
000) (promoted by Edward W. Row- them. This house wttl seat around
land, formerly of Roland & Clifford). 1,200 and cost in the neighborhood
over-seated so far as theatres are
There are a number of smaller of $600,000.
concerned, around 18,000,000 in the- houses being '?rected by the West
A policy of the new Doheny house
atre structures, adding 52,260 seats, Coast Theatre interests.
will probably be the presentation of
la planned during the present year.
For the downtown section the stage plays of the stock order. It
Los Angeles, Sept.

Though Los Angeles

29.

at present

is

The houses are to be located in the Orpheum Circuit is constructing its will then enter Into competition
downtown section and Hollywood.
new house at Broadway and 9th with the Majedtlc, Mason and OrThose

be erected in Hollywood
are the El Capitan, on Hollywood
Boulevard, near Highland, by Toberman & Smith. It will cost around
11.000,000.
The Shrine Auditorium
on Royal street, to co.st around $1,600,000;

street.
It will cost around $2,000,000; the Alvarado theatre being built

to

Warner

the

West Coas: Theatre circuit blocks of the site of the Doheny
on Alvarado street, to cost $290,000; house.
With the Orpheum Circuit mova theatre on the roof of the Talmadge apartments on Wilshire ing into its new house about March
boulevard, will cost around $180,000; 1, it is likely the present Orph«um
a house to be located at 11th and will be leased to some theatrical
Hill .streets, will be erected by E. L. producer.
Joseph M. Schenck has a lot on
Doheny at a cost of around $::,000,-

Brothers'

now

ange Grove, operated under a similar policy and all within a few

for the

house on Hollywood boulevard and
Wilcox avenue, costing $1,250,000;
the Carter de Haven Hollywood
Music Box. at 6120 Hollywood boulevard (which Carter de Haven is

000.

Besides,

Sid

Grauman

will

erect

Broadway between 9th and 10th
an^ it is said he will possibly

streets

another house in Hollywood, seating erect a 4,000-8eat picture house,
around 2,500 at a cost of $1,500,000. costing around $2,000,000 on the
near
Plans have been filed for all of premises.
Managers at present operating
houses in Los Angeles are peBslmistic
as to the possibility of the success

offering the sale of stock for)
costing around $150,000; the Holly-

Wood Playhome, on Vine

street,

30, 192s

—

enterprises

The

of holding ffrst-run remaining.
Film interests have stated
next set forth; their value
tiiat
to the indus- the case would never come to trlaL
effect on the Independent It has reached its present status
exhibitors of the alleged monopoly after close to five years of
coi.
is generally known also. The comatant effort on the part of the Qot.
mission's brief goes Into this in de- emment through the Federal Trad*
tail.
Commission, and, though the couoThe conspiracy charge is then sel for the commission state u
gone Into, and In summarizing the their brief that the activities of tlte
various tie-ups, and the results several respondents does not cm<
thereof, as set forth above, are set stitute a violation of the Claytoa
down as proving the commission's act, they claim that the evidence
case.
presented
fully
establishes
the
Unfair Competition
charges under the act creating the
Federal Trade Commission.
In closing, the brief states:
"The undisputed evidence In this
case Is that the ownership of theatres by producers and/or disCoogan's
Yearly
tributors is an unfair method of
Los Angeles, Sept. 29.
competition and with the same effect and way as block booking. It
Jackie Coogan in the futVire Is to
is
unfair to the competing pro- make two pictures a year under his
ducers, the competing distributors present Metro Ooldwyn contract.
and the public.
Jack Coogan, Sr.. has decided that
"The order In this case, to be ef- all of the productions made by hii
fective, necessarily must not only son are to get a heavy exploitation
advertising campaign in the
and
direct respondents. Famous PlayersLAsky, Adolph Kukor and Jesse L. key cties. and to do this properly
Lasky. to divest themselves of all it is advisable not to make more
interests which they have in the- than two pictures a year.
Arthur Bernstein, business manatrical property where motion picture film is exhibited, but the order ager of the Coogan Enterprises, and
must also go to the respondents Larry Welngarten, publicity dt.
Jules Mastbaum, Stanley Co. of rector, will leave for New York Oct
America, Stanley Booking .Corp.. 10 to lay the foundation for the ez>
Saenger Amusement Co. and Ernest hlblt ot "Old Clothes," jlhe latest
Coogan production.
V. Richards" (Saenger Co.).
effect

houses

Is

Is

common knowledge
The

try.

Twa

The alleged favoritism of Mastnew enterprises. Those pro- baum for Zukor's pictures, whereRupert Julian Acting
moting the enterprises declare Los in twice the amount expended for
Los Angeles, Sept. 29.
Angeles will be second to New York other pictures wemt to P. P.; also
as a producing center, and they feel the favoritism of the Saenger Co..
Rupert Julian, like Eric von Strobrought
about through Richards helm, every once in drwhile feels as
that nevr additions being made wlU
be sufficient to give Lios Angeles 'and Saenger Co. owning stock in though he should act in films. So la
the prestige in the theatrical field Loew's enterprises and F. P. own- "Throe Faces East," which he will

of the

RAYMOND GRIFFITH

it

is

tho.se

ing 40 per cent of Saenger. is next
set forth.

seeking, as well as a profit to
who operate.

make

for Cecil B. DeMllle, Julian
play Kaiser Wllhelm. which he

will

In the case of

Mastbaum and his originally enacted in the picture
company and the Saenger com- "The Beast of Berlin."
bination, counsel suggests that that
The other members of the cast
order be made alternative either are Jetta Goudal, Robert Amei,

TRADE COMM. BRIEF

—

(Continued from page 31)

MARY

Q paramount Qictun
McCtHIV*

AOOlMt ZUKO*

'A
'

STAR by

ft*

leSStLIASKV

popular demand.

and exhibiParamount to

Literally thousands of fans

tors

have been yelling at

star

Raymond

Griftith.

So the comedy
now!

find of the year is

a

star

The hilarious high-hatted hit of "40
Winks," "The Night Club" and "Paths
to Paradise" offers his first star picture—
"He's a Prince!"
"It's

packed tightly with gags,

stunts,

the stuff that Griffith does so well.
To describe them is
to ruin them for you.
To give away a
Griffith surprise is a crime," says Exhibitors Herald.

jests, witticisms, all

Reginald Morris and Joseph Mitchell
%vTote the story.
Keene Thompson did
the screen play. Edward Sutherland directed.

Some

little

rid

coercion in acquiring theatres" Is
next set forth.
As recently reported In Variety,
the Boss suit, he being the only
individual exhibitor to sue. Is to
come up In the New York courts In
November of this year. Thirty-six
pages of tHe brief are here given
Boss Is
over to the Boss case.
suing for triple damages, $575,000.
Black New England Theatres.
Inc.. and Alfred B. Black Is the next
brief.
In
the commission's
step
Black's plan differed from Zukor's
in that Black wanted to control the
theatres in the small town exclusively.
The combination of Zukor
and Black Is shown In the testimony of Senator Walter G. Hart-

themselves of the theatres or of Cllve Brook and Hentry WalthalL

.

BRIAN

son of a king!

—"He's

a

Prince!"

ford, of

WE MOPPED UP FOR
(Eight
I

Gross $2,994.00)— (One
at Jones, Linick A Schaefer'a Lyric—changed policy to big
second run pictures—biggest business in history of the house)

we

That's what

did in the loop, Chicago

Don*t Let Your Competitor Beat

You

to It!

"THE NAKED

TRUTH"

came

FEATURING

Helene Chadwick, Jack Mulhall, Pauline

Curley,

Emmett King

PUBUC WELFARE PlpTJJRES CO.
804 So. Wabash Avenue.; Telephone Wabash 7772

CHICAGO, ILL.
New York

summated.
-

Close Affiliation
the case

WEEKS

week

had a working agreement with Nate
Gordon, with his 35 or 40 theatres,
who had the First National franSince then Zukor haia acchise.
quired the Gordon circuit. Coupling
these with the Gray bouses. Zukor

of

11

sensational

capacity business. Alcazar, in the loop.

Pawtucket, who, though an

into control of every first-run
theatre In New England.
The acquisition of theatres In
other sections of the country, as
well as abroad. Is next taken up.
The purchase of the Black theatres
in
New England and the
$2,000,000 Interest In the Stanley
Company took care of Boston and
Philadelphia.
A deal was in readlpess to close
In TolffddK.but because it wqu14.
"offend
Loew organization,
the
which had a theatre across the
street," the deal was never con-

breaking

record

engagements at the LaSalle,
Chicago. Gross $48,676.000)— (One crowd storming week to increased admission, Rose, in the loop. Gross $3,300.00)
(One week

old customer, lost the Paramount
service when Black came Into hi«
town with a theatre.
At the time of tbe Issuance ot
the complaint, Zukor was Interested
in 42 theatres In New England. On
Sept. 1. 1924, by disposal and acquiring. Zukor had 27 theatres in
21 towns, as well as the Fenway
In addition to this he
In Boston.

The testimony

723 7th Ave.,

City

dis-

closes a close affiliatioa between the

Ct'

RAYMOND GRIFFITH

SIMONDET'S SEXTETTE
INGERS
UPREME
2

YEARS TIVOLI THEATRE, SAN FRANCISCO
3i

Now

ttarting

THEATRES,
An

WEEKS ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

SECOND YEAR
Inc.

(Thanks to

of an indefinite

'A}

engagement with

FANCHON & MARCO)

extensive repertoire of operatic, classical

and popular
Spanish and English

Address

lO

and the Zukor the distribution and producing «.-• ^i
The respondenU have 20 day. uT
company. Loew and Zukor. In 1901.
were Interested together In th© Au- which to reply to this brief. Udob
tomatic Vaudeville Company, which the receipt of this reply the cjj.
operated penny arcades. Zukor Is goes to the docket of the comaall!
a large stockholder in Loew's cotn- slon for trial.
There are but these two stena
pany.
'^

Loew

son^

in

GEORGES SIMONDET,

WEST COAST
French,

1365 Green Street, San Francisco
or VARIETY, Chapman B!ing, Los Angeles
'

';y-

Italian,

1

:'

-

RADIO

"-'Wednesday, SepJtmtSf Wi, 19tS

NEW IKA FOR BETTER
RAMO SHOWS BY WSB

!iW YORK HAS
29

VLWL
rtV;.

and

COSTS

WBNY New

Men

to

Pay

$200,000;

—An-

for Talent

NO PROHT

other 'Advertising' Version

^"Silent Nighte"

^^\.-r
V- ••

Atlanta, Oa., Sept 29.
to garner better tal-

•

A new move

.

45

FORM RADIO

radio public will be treated
to radio rttitals by 30 world-famous
artlHts through the courtesy of A.
Atwater Kent, the Philadelphia
radio manufacturer, who is paying
for the artists' service.-^, partially as
a self-exploitation stunt and admittedly as a public welfare gesture, since the "names" do not warrant direct returns because of their
expense.
and 11 other A. T. & T.
stations will pick up Heinald Werrenrath, famous American baritone,
Oct. 4. For 29 ensuing evonlnga as
many "name" soloists will be fea-

The

Business

Local

Atwater Kent's Concerts

CIVIC STATION

STATIONS
Encourages

VARIETY

2 1,000-Watt Transmitters

SERVICE LEAGUE
To Be Active
tive Matters

in Legisla-

on Behalf

of Listeners

WEAK
if^ addition of WLWIi and ent for the broadcasts of WSB,
Going After
in K. C.
mrmrt, New York's two new radio The Journal's radloiihona broadService
Radio
National
The
naetropoUa casting station and th« town's only
kitlonc now glvea the
Audience
Bigger
Ether
League, the first national fraternal
'atotal ot 29 broadcasting centres outfit of the kind, has been made
body of broadcast listeners, has
Som wblch to choose Its entertain- by Lambdln Kay, director, in adtured.
ment WLWl. is located In the vising local concerns to sponsor
been organized. It will take active
Kansas City, Sept. 29.
Church, 69th street definite programs using talent for
Pfttillst Jj«tLgue
interest in legislative matters, either
With two new 1,000-watt transand Columbus avenue, and is strict- which the concern pays.
mitter sets being Installed here In "LITTLE SOUSA" IN COURT local or national, and because of its
ly a Catholic propaganda enterKay has been cutting down for
This Is probably the first some time on the less able amateur local radio stations, the Western air
prlMb
Away
by Court From representation on behalf of the
Ordered
Boy
with
amusement
will
be
soon
heavy
^IM a chnrob has taken to radio talent and has been encouraging for a greater audience than ever.
listener-in, its suggestion is looked
Step -father.
exclusively,
alfor exploitation
the employment of professionals for
upon to count Importantly with
One of the new units is being built
though religious features are regu- the broadcasts. The Journal has
Seattle, Sept 29.
Congressional and other legislative
for the Kansas City "Star," WDAF,
larly broadcast as part of the pro- an Iron-clad policy that no enterRaymond Baird, nationally bodies.
which
features "The Night Hawks"
other
stavarious
the
trom
gnm'
tainer shall receive compensation
Among those prominent in radio
on its midnight program, and the famous child wonder saxophone
tions.
for working over its radio, but does
orchestral conductor, who have endorsed the idea and will
and
player
the
the
studio
of
other
goes
into
WBNT Is the Warner Brothers' not disapprove of others hiring
Unity School of Christianity WOQ. l>etter known as "Little Sousa" was serve on its hotiorary committee are
gew studio In their theatre on them for the service.
Charles
D. Isaacson, WKNY; AlThe 500-watt set used for some time excommunicated from his stepBroadway and eliminates the house
As a result, the quality of the
father and manager, A. M. Azlne, fred J. McCoHker, WOU; Prof. Alas part of the link with WGBS, broadcasts is on the upgrade, with by WDAF will be Installed in the
in Judge -Dalton's court In S«iattle. phonse E. Bohrer, Aeolian Co.; Hon.
Lassen,
Wichita,
Kans.
Hotel
the
propicked
up
heretofore
:which
about four evenings out of eax;b
The 11-year-old prodigy has been John J. Lyons, U. S. Shipping
The Oklahoma State Chamber of
grams from the Piccadilly Theatre week finding talented professionals
Commerce has also announced plans under the sole jurisdiction of Mr. Board; Xlortimer N. Levy, Dalley
(now Warners').
playing on programs sponsored by
of the Paskman, WGBS; Joseph Plunkett
;
The other stations In New York local business houses, principally for a 5,000- watt station to take the Azine since Aug. 1, the date
and Senator Jimmy Walker.
air early in December, featuring boy's mother's death which occurred
are WKBS, WIBT, WIBI. WOKO, the radio shoi>s.
W. Howard Judpon, who is orCity.
Lake
Salt
in
WRMU.
WGMU,
Oklahoma,"
radio
WBOQ.
"The
Voice
of
a
WNJ.
the listeners, quotes SenaA brother and other relatives ganizing
title copyrighted by Edward RolleWHAP. WGBB, WGCP, WRNY,
tor Dill from the recent WashingmanWAAM, WSDA. WFBH. WEBJ.
STATION stone, millionaire oil operator, of would not put up with Azlne's
ST. LOUIS'
ton,
D. C, copyright legl.slation atWBBR, WGBS, WAHG, WMCA.
Bristow, Oklau
The plans call for agement and they filed suit for his tempts, that "the United States is
WHN, WQAO, WJY. WOR. WJZ, 16 Business Houses Behind Broad- the expenditure of $200,000 for the release. The case was won by the the only country in .the world not
was
plaintiffs and young Baird
yrKAT. WNYC.
equipment
casting Plan to Plug Town
taxing the radio apparatus" and the
The wave lengths of these naturThis will be the first state cham- temporarily placed in a local Juven- organisation will endeavor to mainally overlap; as many as three opber of commerce to engage in radio ile detention home.
St. Louis, Sept 29.
tain this condition, seemingly deerate on the same wave allocation;
It is nimored that the lad will
new 5,000-watt station, as a broadcasting on behalf of the public
tecting some possibility by radio to
sidestepped civic undertaking to tell the world and non>profit sharing basis.
Is
interference
tot
return to school, which very likely make the direct beneficiaries of
through partial broadcasting with that St. Louis is "the center of cenfall to appeal to him as did the broadcasting
the listeners defray
alternating "silent nights" by the ters" In America, will be built here
earning of $760 weeWy which was part of the costs of talent.
vUiers according to schedule.
this fall and will broadcast its first Art Kahn and Band
his salary paid by Jensen and von
program Christmas £ve. Sixteen
Herberg's Coliseum theatre during
non -competing business houses will
Re-engaged for B.
K. the three weeks prior to the time Ray Miller Subetitutes
i>»
That "III
operate the station and will subhe was taken from Azlne.
Chicago, Sept 29.
Act for Chicago Dates
Aft Kahn and his Columbia reAn unfortunate metropolitan de scribe $15,000 each for the capital
of $240,000.
cording orchestra have been refcut by Peck Mills' orchestra at the
Chicago, Sept. :!9.
Among the subscribers are the engaged for the Senate opening, Leo Fltzpatrick at
Roseland balhroom. New York, Sept.
Ray Miller and his Brunswick orMerchants'
E2xchange,
the
St. Louis
break"
"lucky
be
a
to
Oct.
Kahn
aggregation
out
12.
and
his
turned
27,
chestra walked out on th e B. and
Moves
Skouras
Broth"Globe-Democrat,"
Chief*
Old
**Merry
slated
originally
previously supplied the music for
•'
for Phil Romano,
K. Syncopation Show. Miller
and
M
Kansas City, Sept 29.
to return to the Kenmore hotel, Al- ers' Enterprise and the Kilgen Or- this cinema when the theatre was
his band opened for four weeks of
under the management of L. & T.
bany, Sept. 26. At the last minute gan Company.
Leo Fltzpatrick (The Merry Old the B. and K. houses.
The station will have three down- When
organization Chief) of station WDAF, the Kanthe
latter
Romano learned that the Kenmore
While accepting the date. Miller
had adjourned its opening until Oct. town studios, a large one and one merged with B. and K., Kahn's, sas City "Star," has accepted the was also contracted to begin reeach at the Merchants Exchange and original contract of three years Jiad position of announcer with station
10, leaving the band idle, as Louis J.
hearsals for "Oh Susanne," which
Brecker of the Roseland had mean- the "GloUe-Democrat." The towers but a few weeks to go.
WJR. Detroit, and gave his first pro- was originally slated to go Into reDuring his ab.sence from the gram from the Jewett studio yes- hearsal Oct. 10. The call for retime booked Peck Mills in. Brecker and broadcasting apparatus will be
Senate, Kahn kept his combination terday.
originally was endeavoring to hold set up 16 miles from the heart of the
'
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Wind

WJR;
_._..-

over Romano for another week, the
leader assuming the Albany date
was set and therefore being unable
to avail himself of the Invitation.
With the Mills' band's sudden
closing, Romano was prev.Tiled upon
to play this week, his men being
fortunately ^lot scattered, although
sevei'al, including the leader, had
made plana for a vacation.

city.

intact by playing picture houses
and cafes. He Is currently at the
Kdpewater Beach Hotel where he
closes Sunday.
The re-engaging of Kahn and his
The Parodians opened an indefi- orchestra by B, & K. is another
move
in doubling their pit combinaCadix,
Club
at
the
engagement
nite
Kahn originally Introduced
tions:
New York, last week.

William Hardy

Vincent Lopez has been signed by
the Fox, Philadelphia, to conduct
their orchestra the week of Oct 5
at a salary of $4,000. In this Lopex
will lead the house orchestra, play a'
piano solo on the stage and give a
short concert of such numbers as
he used in his New York concert
appearance. He will add eight Lopez men to the house orchestra.

Is

nffw

managing

Greenwich

Vil-

James

G. Dlmmick's

Sunnybrook

The Cinderella Ballroom is to hold
special
Frank Clark evening,
Oct. 5, in honor of the veteran music
«han.
aark is in
York to
*

cello,

position Orfflestra,
pleted a summer at Mackinac Island.
Mich., are touring the one nigbters.
They play for L. O. Beck at the
East Market Gardens, Akron, Ohio,

next week.

New

manage the reorganized Watterson,
The Seattle Harmony Kings, BenBerlin and Snyder professional de- son unit last at Young's Million
partment
Admittance

will

entire evening.

Dollar Pier, Atlantic Cify. are new
Their first releases
be free during the Victor artists.
are slated for October 1$.

Bacon' <& Dav

SILVER BELL
BANJOS
Veu; Catalog — Just Out
THE BACON BANJO CO
GROTON, CONN

.

Inc

proKcntatlons.

Kahn, like Paul Ash, will have
Orchestra makeo its Broadway debut Oct. .4 at the Cinderella ball- complete charge of the stage enterroom, New York", for a special four tainment and proposes enlarging his
from 14 pieces to 20. He is
band
weeks' engagement.
expected to create his own ideas for
extra
presentations and
engtige
Clarence F. Frletag of Monti

formerly a member of
Ta.,
Dennis' Metropolitan orchestra and
more recently Roger Wolfe Kahn's
orchestra, which played at the inASH'S DISKS
augural ball at Washington, D. C,
Paul Ash is not n^w to Brunswick
last March, has accepted a position
records, as previously reported. Ash
Ash and his orchestra,
was an exclusive Brunswick artist with Paul
when at the Granada theatre, San Chicago.
Arthur Dwight Brown is re-enFrancisco, but since comihg into
tering Drake university after travMcViclcer's, Chicago, he has not been
eling this summer as director and
"caflnlng."
Novelty
Now that he is "set," Ash will' manager of the Rainbow
Canada.
resume, going in more for dance orchestra In Southwest
records rather than the symphonic
"'
Ch^rl^ l^,,^cher and his Ex•tjr4» t>f^vlo,u«ly essayed.
having Just com-

FRANK CLAEK'S NIGHT

this style of entertainment in Chicago. While his efforts were confined strictly along musicAl linos

he furnished worthwhile entertainment as a pit combination or for

lage.

The Charleston Chasers, under
Dick Johnson's direction, make their
debut on the Columbia records next
month. Johnson is personally saxophonist with Roger Wolfe Kahn's
Hotel Biltmore band, but heads this
recording unit
Baiting Powder Co. Contributes
The Davis Baking Powder Co.
will

contribute this season

to

the

radio programs with a Davis saxophone octet headed by Clyde Doerr.
The group makes Its debut from
WEAF, WCAE and WOO on Oct 6.

talent

to

one of the early

When

"Chatrleston" for Divorce
Chicago, Sept 29.
"Charleston" as the grounds for
divorce came up here for the first
time in a court application.
The wife alleged her husband refused to learn the dance, thereby
becoming cru<-l and talking her In
Both
favoiite
recreation.
her
parties to the action are non-pro-

augment the entertain-

ment.

With Kahn added,

is

the "Star"
installed its broadcasting station
nearly four years ago, he was appointed radio editor and announcer.
He organized the world known
"Night Hawks," the largest radio
organizatioa in the wor'd and is
known to thousands of his subjects
as "The Merry Old Chief."
Tn addition to his prominence in
radio and newspaper circles, Mr.
Fltzpatrick is past commander of the
William R. Nelson post of the American Legion of this city, having
served in the World War.

HERE AND THERE

the Club Fronton,

Lopez in Picture Houses

Mr. Fltzpatrick
pioneers of radio.

will give B.
where their pit
it

and K. three houses
combinations also appear upon the
This policy Is said to cut
down the running expenses of the
stage shows In half and in every
instance have had a tendency to
stage.

Court reserved decision.

Long Distance Pianist
Exhausted After 57 Hours

vArt Hickman Activc^^^
Los Angeles,

Omaha,

tion

Art Hickman has taken personal
charge of his hotel Biltmore orchestra and will shortly be seen In its

new

Ellis
Hickman for

In an attempt to establish a
recfird for consecutive playing.

Waterbury, playing In a local
show window, became exhausted
after 67 hours, 37 minutes and 46
seconds of playing.
His previous
mark was 66 hours and 8 minutes.

ranks.

Fred

jBept. 29.

J. M. ^aterbury, 60, long distance
piano player, dropi)ed from exhaus-

Sept. 29.

who has been with

nine years has returned from a two-year tour In
Australia with his own orchestra,
and has been added as pianist.
BENNY DAVIS' TOUK
Hickman has signed a new conBenny Davis opens his picture
tract with the Victor and will start
house tour at Loew's State, St.
recording in a few weeks.
Art Hickman is the pioneer of Louis, Oct. S. Davis will be exthe symphonic syncopation school ploited as America's mo.st prolific
popular song hit writer. The songof jazz dance music.
smith will stage amateur song contests in every theatre he plays and
Dubuque Girls Orchettrs
will
also
write "offlcial" songs
Dubuque, la.. Kept 29.
gratis for the various cities he
The Dubuque Girls Orchestra will makes, as well an the local
leave Dubuque for vaudeville. The Kiwanls, Rotary and kindred ororchestra is under the management ganizations.
of Anrelta L. Scott.
A new stage Jefise Oreer will be Darls' accomtitle will be adopted.
panlsC
,

I

hearsals came earlier than expected
which necessitated Miller wiggling
out of the other three weeks, having played one at the Chicago
theatre.

When

Miller did not appear for

the matinee Tuesday the management preceeded to tie up the trunks
and instruments of the members
In the band.

Miller
to

was informed and promised

have another band

own

replace his

in

Chicago to

combination.

The

meet with the approval of the management. Miller
succeeded in securing Jim and
Betty Morgan. This was agreelatter

had

to

able to the theatre owners. When
the band reported for rehearsals
the attachment on the Miller outfit

was

lifted.

BANDMEN AUTHORING
Two

Roger

of

men

Wolfe

Kahn's

the Hotel Biltmore
writing instruction
hooks In their particular field. Vic
Berton, the drummer, is authoring
the first book of its kind, "Tips on
Taps," which Robbtns-Engel, Inc.,
will publish.
The same firm Is to market Tom
KobblnsQott's
trumpet book.
Snn).^ also JWMW '^^ harmonfta
course by Sam A. Perry, the Connorized piano roll maker, and a
folio of Vincent Lopez's "Modern
"star"

orchestra

fes.slonal."j.

boost business.
Kahn is a corking good musician
and rated as one of the best Jazz
pianists in the country.

\C

In

are

•'-•*

Piano Solos."

CRYSTAL STUDIO AT SHOW
Omaha, Sept. 29.
crystal studio, every part visible
to the audience, was the feature
of the first annual radio show In
the Omaha auditorium last we^^k.
The studio, li by 16 feet, had the
largest piece of plate glass ever

A

used in Omaluk.
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KERR BACK EAST

BAND AND ORCHESTRA REVIEWS
HA2AY-NATZY ORCHESTRA

—

are some rough edges that
need sandpapering, but these will
All the boys
lilsappear with time.
sing as well as most musicians.
Osburn Is a peppy drummer. He
also alternates with Moorehead, sax
and banjo-player, and Pooley, pithere

(8)

Biltmor* Hotel, Providanc*. R. I.
Probably one of the II- N string
Of orchestras which has the Howman hotel chain sewed .«. This
.

particular combiniitlon Is under the
direction of Erwln White who officiates via violin.
In8tallf>d in a new hotel which
currently seems too big for the
town (despite a population of 240,000) this unit Is providing nightly
dance music, Sundays excepted, between 10 and 1 a. m. in the main

A number

in blue

stripes

cleared
away leaving ample floor space for
the manner In which the New Engadvanlanders are evidently taking
tage of this dance Inducement.
With the opening of the fall semester at Brown University here, this
hotel room may Increase Its draw
but at this date it's a fact the orchestra is neatly playing dance
tunes to extremely meagre patron^
age.
The band is without a brass section and consequently relies on the
for aporchestration
softer type of

.

serge suits, with three gold
Hal.
sleeve.

on each

ROGER WOLFE KAHN

in

Chicago

On

and

floor

New

'

Orchestra (13)
Hotel Biltntors, New York
Like everything else, the Integral
individual contributions help make
the orchestra. That gocj double for
the Roger Wolfe Kahn orchestra.
A resume of the personnel comprising crack 'stars Uko Joe Raymond,
Tom Gott, Arthur Schutt, Arnold
Brlllhart,
Dick Johnson. Harold
Sturr, "Chuck" Campbell' and Victor Burton st>eaks considerably for California
itself if one knows the quality, abilin
Consisting of ity and reputation of the aforemenpeal.
It has that.
two violins two saxophones, banjo, tioned. Having numed eight of a
Returning to Cinderella
piano, drums and bass violin the possible unit of 1? it -is paramount
boys are not incapable of heating that the quality is bound to be high
majority individual topthe room up with a torrid number. with that
This they occasionally do without ""notchers.
After making an auspicious New
llogcr Wolfo Kahn, because he" is
effort, getting the effect principally
York debut. Herb WIedoeft and his
from White and his violin, the duo ihe son of a multi-millionaire. Otto
Kahn, has been alternately Brunswick recording orchestra are
of saxes and the drummer using a H.
80ft headed sticic on a crash cymbal. "panned" for carrying such an ex- completing a week at the Branford
aggregation
and losing theatre, Newark, N. J., this week,
Possessing. a decided lilt and a pensive
nice rhythm It'a "hot" without the money on it, or. If it was conceded following which the Wiedoeft orusual blaring and favorably im- that Kahn's band was self-support*
will break its jump with
presses as almost a novelty when Ing, the grudging premise was that Iganization
vaudeville en >oute to the Clndercompared to the usual fanfare attendant to heated renditions by the connection with the Hotel Blltmore ella Roof, Los Angeles, their favormanagement, made all this possible. ite stand for the winter season.
majority of orchestras.
As a matter of fact the organizaWhite is supervising an octet
Wiedoeft was to have played
that deserves betng danced to by tion Is self-supporting, getting $2,500 Keith's Palace, New York, this
more couples. The unit Is broad- from the hotel. $2,000 of which com- week, the original intention followcasting from the hotel room and prises a payroll and expenses. In- ing the Roseland ballroom engage
seemq technically, without a major cluding a booking fee for securing Rfent (which opened for two weeks
inunediately
the contract which
^
fault.
Sept. 9) but a prior contract for
White's one serious error la the discounts the senior Kahn's Influ- the Branford elfminated the Palace.
constant plugging of a number evi- ence.
Herb Wiedoeft's New York advent
That the organization mihilftally
dently composed by either himself
was a musical highlfght in the
or one of his men. He is repeating rates as one of the t>est hotel bands metropolis. More professional wordIn the United States, not alone New
It so often the boys lose whatever
of-moutb publicity resulted during
inspiration they may have over It York, Is really the natural thing con- Wiedoeft's fortnight at the Roseland
and it gets to be mechanical with sidering the personnel. Joe Raymond than any other single engagement
them about the fourth or fifth time. was a Victor artist on his own at of recent months. It was further
This not only hurts the orchestra one time. He conducts when young* flattered by such professional tribut IflHs whatever appeal the mel- Kahn is away. Raymond is one of butes from Paul Whiteman, Vincent
the best violinists in the business.
Skig.
ody may have.
Ben Bernie, poger Wolfo
Tom Qott is a professional treat to Lopez,
Kahn and other prominent national
the. wiseacres any time he goes In
OSBURN'S
Arthur musical figures who tendered unfor fancy trumpet 'stuff.
B0Y8 (8)
usual
courtesies
to the west coast
Schutt, pianist, with Ray Romano
Vanity Fair Cafe, Chicago
bandman by acting as guest conat another baby grand, is a keyChicago, Sept. 20.
ductors nightly during Wiedoeft's
wide
experiof
board
manipulator
Except for Osburn and two others
He also stay at the Roseland ballroom.
ence with Paul Specht.
this band is brand new, the boys
pratlcularly flatterscores for the band as does Harold Whiteman was
nev*r having played together before.
As a gesture of
ing to Wiedoeft.
Sturr, saxophonist. Roger Kahn also
Osburn -was in vavdevllle with
welcomed
does about as much^ arranging for cooperation, the maestro
doing
been
has
Henry Santrey. but
Wiedoeft with a paid union band
anjr of his corps.
the
band
as
the cabaret grind for nearly a year.
Arnold Brillhart and Dick Johnson and on the debut evening personHe was "In" on the Trocadero Cafe. completing the saxophone section ahy conducted his own orchestra.
but is the musical director now that are e: pert recording instrumental- Lopez, Bernie, Ferdie Qrofe, Don
the place has been sold and re- ists.
"Chuck" Campbell's trom- Clark (the California bandman who
named.
bone is an individual high light, was in New York on a vacation),
As a break- in aggregation the and Vic Burton has a reputation for Rudy Wiedoeft, Herb's brother, ancl
boys are entitled to a good rating his percussion "Work that dates from other musical notables in turn ofon their potential Hpeed. Right now the symphony orchestra.
Arthur ficiated as guest conductors. The
Campbell, bas<i; Dominick Romeo, Brunswick Company sent down all
banjo, and Leo McConville, second Us available artists In New York
also as part of the cooperation idea.
trumpet, complete the line-up.
Wiedoeft, from Newark, jumps to
A personal ln<!lght on the Kahn
family is that the boy, after refus- the Orpheum, Kansas City, to be
ing to accept Ilia father's help in followed by the Palace, Chicago, and
other
stands into San Francl.sco and
building up what the banker thought
was Just another of an 18-year-old Los Angeles. Wiedoeft opens at the
boy's hobbies, aUo wns told to es- Cinderella Roof Nov. 9 and will also
chew all mention of the family nr».me double with the Orpheum in Los
in hia professionar career.
It was Angeles the same week.
not cha8tl?em.?nt but a test by • Wilftam Morris has a European
father to son to see what the lat- itinerary mapped out for Wiedoeft
next year.
ter could Pccomi''«ih on his own.

HERBWIEDOEFT
BIG

ON BlAY

Band Leader

New York

Clidu

HARMONY

HOWARD

WEYMANN BANJOS

The ban on such publicity was
recently removed with the professional approval of "Variety" and
bftlBcjilarrd br the other puhll«>atlons which' YfOThvtlme

DAVID BEREND
NKW VORK
WtfHtfinJoii ar<>

CITT

world'* crpntnit itrtUts.
proof of qaalitjr.

Ilieir rhofee

WHITE FOR CATAI<OOipK

R

A.

NO.

U

M

WEYMANN & SON

1108 Chestnut

St.,

Fhila., Pa.

time have commented critically
and Impersoniliy on thie Kahn band.
Now that the organization is something to be proi'd of. Kahn. Sr., is
not an infrequent visitor at the Cascades (roof) of the Blltmore and
has confided that he cherishes some
of the boy's most flittering press

to

Music

of the Hotel
York, which Albert
Two Band* Disrupted
Bcuche. the Chicago restaurateur
Two !>and upaeta occurred In New York last week. The entire per.
Oct. 16, under
opens
over,
has taken
sonnel of two orchestras was dlsritpted almost simultaneounly but at
It
the name of the Bal Masque.
Manhattan.
At the Lafayette there has been
theatres
In
different
will be an elaborate supper club
six-man orchestra regularly employed. Recently a colored pianLst, ttn.
with a popular midday menu.
According to the story, the newcomer was granted
An elaborate revue stared by Inlne, was added. conduct
of the orchestra which was resented by th*
privileges In the
Mario Velany, a Chicago prodvicer,
associates.
The men walked out rather than tal(«
be the co-attraction with male leader and his
will
further orders from the pianist and the house management was coq.
Charles Kerr and hia orchestra of
orchestra
to
new
in a hurry.
pelled
recriUt
a
K. Kerr has been playing at anThe oftier onBhestral furore occurred with Joe Tenner In one of thi
other Bouche cafe, the Villa Venice,
uptown houses aa a vaudeville act. Internal dissension caused hit
Chicago, all summer, and will be
entire band to quit bim, with Tenner forced to cancel the engagement
a year at the Bal Masque with his
Later In the week It was reported that Tenner's former band wu
organiiatlon.
sticking together aa a unit under the leadership of Vincent Ctn
saxophonist.

making arrangements.
With Vanity Fair slate4 to become one of the smart places of the
town there is no reason to doubt
Osburn will adequately support his
end. The orchestra is neatly garbed

of tables are

Summer

All

The second

Clarldge,

anist, in

dining room.

INSIDE STUFF

Opens New Bal Masque, New York,
Oct. 16

30, igjj
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the- extent
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them about-«rlth-h*m
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Tobias' Real Estato
».,:i
Harry Toblaa, songwriter, la reported cleaning up in Florida real m.
tate. Tobias, besides being a lyricist. Is also a music salesman, and tttl*
selling training la now being utilized by hlra to advantage In Florida.

Radio Plugging Not New
Don Clark's "Song Factory" as a regular Thursday nlgfht feature from
Leo Friedman
Is nothing new In the line of song exploitation.
has been broadcasting "Flashes of the Whita Way" as a midnight offer,
ing from
since the Hotel McAIpin station opened last sprini;
and Jimmy Clark's Entertainers, on behalf of a music publishing flna,
has been doing likewise.
Friedman's Idea Is most altl-uistlc In that evorx music firm is given •
play In addition to new material by aspirants.

WGBS

WMCA

C. B. Laudstrup, blind piano merchant. Council Bluffs, la., who ii
broadcasting violin solos over station KOP, does not learn his music br
ear, like other blind musicians. He has music dictated to him by a girl
clerk, the^ he punches the notes out on a Braille system carboard and
then with his fingers reads the music and memorizes It. It takes a whole
evening to learn a page of violin music.
The blind violin player la also an expert swimmer and diver.

—

—

^;-~
What the Queen Thinks of Jazz
When Col. Mackenzie- Rogan, who trains the Guards' bands of the
British army, arrived in Toronto to take an official part in the Canadian
Exhibition, he took a verbal slam at the art of Jazz.
The Queen, he
said, among other things, hated It.
Luigl Romanelli, leader at the Tivoll and King Edward, promptly
seized this front page opportunity and declared in public prints that the
Queen might dislike and 'probably did, because she had never he^rd
the up-to-date variety. Given a chance, said Mr. Romanelli, he would
make the royal foot feel like doing a syncopat«d tap on the palace floor.
Chinese Radio Find

Nee Wong, Chinese minstrel at the Rialto Theatre (picture houses)
week and the Rivoli, New York, next week, is a radio "find."
His advent Into America Is Interesting. Wong having radioed from
Hawaii where Louis Breau, prominent In radio activities, first picked
him up. Nee Wong drifted to Pekin where his ukulele playing was s
sensation. He was brought to America and taught American pop songi
Including a "Ukulele Ike Cliff Edwards" Imitation.
this

Will E. Skidmore Placed
Will E. Skidmore states that Variety's publicity anent his comeback
as a songwriter, following a four years' exile In Arizona and Texas,
where the veteran songsmlth successfully won a batt'e for his health,
was Instrumental In getting him properly connected. Skidmore Is now
with the Clarence Williams Music Co., a colored firm, although Skid,
more Is not of the race. The latter, however, has been partial to colored
and Indigo compositions, producing some big novelty song hits of that
caliber In the past.
"Hold 'er Deacon" and "The Has -Been Blues" are Skldmore'g two
newest compositions, which the jobbers aver they are helping further
as part of their co-operation on Skldmore's behalf.

Ballad Wave Due to Radio
Previous comment anent the "old time ballad" vogue, which particularly mentioned Charles K. Harris' "After the Ball" and the ShapiroBernstein "Prisoner Song," as being muchly In demand, Is explained In
great measure by radio. Harris and Abe Holtzman of the S-B executive staff broadcast these songs from
about a year ago, HolUraan
also playing "Smoly Mokes" and other of his own original former suc-

WOR

cesses.

The heavy response resulted In a series of return concerts from the
same stations, several "request nights'" evidencing a decided liking by
the public for old familiar favorites. The demand for this type of song
was awiikened therefore by the radio and that it has been a commercial
success Is evidenced by the greater number of this type of songs coming
Into popularity.

BENinr DAVIS MARRIES

A

FREDDIE RICH

romance of the cabarets reIn Benny Davis' marriage

sulted

DIroctor of UIm Hotel Alitor Orchj*CoMew York, has Joined the Rl"
lumbia RecordlnK Artist*. Mr. piano
Duo-Art
la alio an exrluiilve
nrn
roll maker and waa amonn th»
F'"';'"
to "cut" our blK number.
Freddie Rich. »<>"•'•
on the \rolls.
amon* the ^laxy of famoua bana
eadera who flatter our ciitalog »»
playlnj Robhina-Engel """'•'f^" f'^l

Jrm.

Sept. 26 to Dorothy Gompert, specialty dancer, who was part of the

'

revue at the Embassy Club, Atlan-*
t'c City, where the songwriter ofti-

carrying -,
,
Remember "fnE niU l!OI-l«*!»-*«*#='****' ^^^ P""' »uni«pv. ,.^.^^ .....>«rt#ariy
»arly.
Miss Gompert will accompany the
"DREAMING OF TOMORROW
"LONESOME"
tunesmlth on his picture house
"LOOK WHO'S HERE"
tour but will not retire profession.

rocket.
On his merits, young Kahn Is an
exclusive Victor artist and (nans
the name which i^ exclusively reserved for Victor) he also "cans'' for
the Cameo and Perfect disks as
Thf> Ca^cadlar.s and under unoilier
nom-de-dlsk.
Ahcl.

-

.

I

"FRE8HIE"

ally.

PXibllahad bj

Johnny Lutz's Syncopators
chief entertainment

is the^l

feature at the

Varsity Club, Greenwich Village.
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CABARETS
producer, is ."iaid to have
purchased the Mario Interest in the
Yacht Club, a night club on West
45th street, it leaves Ben I'iermont
as one of Bernstein's partners, with
the other the financial man, George
Meyers formerly had a share In the
place -but disposed of It.
The orchestra of fo«r can themselves The New Yorkers, and for
the Yacht Club clientele just fit In.
Chick Euder, George Walsh, Billy
Mann and Tonjmy Purcell are the
combination, with Chick Kader doiDg most of the singing. They are
good entertainers and agreeable,
making themselves quite a valuable
asset to the club.

'WILDEST

TOWN

loop:

Outbidding One
Another Evelyn Nc«-

—

. bit at Silver City

.

''

DEAUVILLE, CHICAGO
Chicago, Sept. 26.
Evan Burrows Fontaine, of much
publicity and consequently a 'name,*'
is the personality with which Ike
Bloom re-opened his cabaret. Miss
Fontaine probably has a certain
draw and her specialties comprising
a generous display of her person are
apt to give satisfaction to the curious.
Her support consists of six
handsome young women with alluring figures and pleasant smiles,
Neither
billed as "Burma Girls."
the ensemble or Miss Fontaine execute anything difficult in stepping,
but with the exotic quality about

them there is enough smartness to
click.
Miss Fontaine sings rather
a dancer.
There is a great difference between the present e.itertainnient
and thi' policy of last sprint; when
Frank Liliuse, "the comic waiter,''
and M.iljel W.-dzer, the rough and
tumble (lancer, were the card. The
present show lacks comedy, but has
more dignity. Tho point is whether,
in Chicago, dignity
counts for as
well for

much

in

receptis.

Rose Marie Delmar and Madeline MoKlnsey, both dingers, are
clever.
Miss Delmar has a sort of
"Bed Lewis delivery accenting every

Misa McKlnsey is diminwith a ni/ty flsrure.
Eddie Roberts, youthful sin.ger and
dancer, is playing his first American engagement after a year and
a hnlf abroad.
He does a series of
Mnsatlonal shoulder spins and head
divea without the use of his hands.

syllable.
utive, but

Went over

big.

Marie DeVoe was

Under a handicap, with a selection

of songs quite impractical for cabaret work.
Each depended upon the
lyrica.

Following lyrics is a strain
upon the concentration and good
humc- of cabaret patrons in this village.

^ The orchestra, also new,

is

called

Cbicagoans," owned by Art
and Ralph Anderson, the foron the han1o.
They
nave been at the Kelts Tav«(nm all
3

•

«
n

3

'•

leading

summer and have mastered the rua'ments of what Is required In night
Clubs.
Lively
and
syncopation
Plenty of it is their dominant and
aniiable chanvcteristic.

Dry

Hurley,

Broadway

Wia.,,

break that

now knows how

feels.

•

pa.ssed relative to

man

in

m'-

Ash being a big

Chicago does double and

in

The most

aristocratic gathering
ever collectl ely witnessing
cafe
,

opening weie present to pay homige
to their idol on the opening of his
club.
There is no doubt that the
name Ash concocted with any cafe
in Ciiicago will draw the elite from
socl.'il
the
center. A-'-h can put over
itafe hut
ilie CvliloTi or any o' u""
tho Crlllon will never .."u^ over Ash.

The Crlllon's arrangement of its
cafe handicaps any group of entertainers from putting it over to finnncial returns.
This goes for the best
that the profession has to offer in
the line of bands or entertainers.
The Crlllon's seating capacity is reported to be around 500. After all
the guests are seated it is doubtful
10 pe" cent c.in view a perform-

,
'

M

ance comfortably here.

Whatever

pl.ice was originally intended
may never be known. HA'e Is
a cafe built- with j)osts and arches
that construct the view of the band

this
for

and entertainers, irrespe'tive of
where one might be seated. It Is
the most inadequately arranged affair for any sort of entertainment
where individuals are the attraction.
For anyone not dancing the evening
is also a total loss for they cannot
see but part of the public dancers
It
despite the small dance space.
is just not suitable for a cabaret.
While the opening night's atten-

dance seemed to be congenial and
without complaints it was obvious
they had looked forthe pood ti'
-

..i/iappolntment. Ash
ward to was
worked like a trojan continuously to
keep things boiling with some pro-

fessional* teelingthe lull volunteering to entertalff" WAlle the nr^ fessionals In attendance consisted of
P' me of vaudeviile'8 best n.ames and
.slcal stars who executed hilarious
ously,

were deprived of partaking

ngo.

II <

nANTlCK.

Ui mK

.%t.d M.,

N.

The new

clientele .<sh

li.i.s

cre-

for the Crlllon will h»rdlv be
maintained. f)ne ni^ht at the Crllwith its unatmospliei Ic surlon
roumling? !< suttlcient.
Ash in any other place but here
would be a sonftatlon from a flnan,-iteii

At Station /F.U.N.
V

Judge Luse padlocked every
saloon in Hurley. He also said he
was ready to send the United States
army In to enforce the law If It
were necessary.
Hurley, the town that lived up to
fairy-book and wild west tales of
badmen and gunplay, la now a meek
little town.
The village where hundreds ort miners came every pay
day from the Hecla copper country
and the MesabA Iron ranges, is no
longer listeni' - to the all night
ribal.lry of svtied drunks.
Hurley

,nienl

cVd'-rai

quiet.

agents

liy

one.''

walk

through the streets this week unafraid that they will be shot, slugc;cd or tarred and feathered.
They
carry court writs and padlocks and
Hurley, dazed and hurt Is beginning
to fe?l the humiliation that was visited upon greater New York by a
little "hick" judge, C. Z. Luse.

haMnK

r<>|)Orl«Hl

i«

nionoys had been
first

rl.il

and

*>nterfa!nl'

;

»f.'m<lr<>int.

Loop.

CABARET SEASON

IS

l\r>:

causing proinTly

tlH>

closed for the night, the poli«'0
started investigation for possible

tin-

inceiiiliarisra.

ANOTHER SUPPER CLUB

cated in the theatrical section of
Euclid Avenue.
Charles W. Tend
i."
general manager.

A new

addition to the sn»art supper places is the Melody Club, vsbich
opens Oct. 15 at 114 West B4th

Marshall's Night Club
Chicago, Sept. 29.

street undor the active sponsorship

of

Lew Brown,

Sidney

George Marshall, local sportsman,
will Introduce another night club
here.
Marshall, recently returned
from New York, has an idea for the

and

("lare

Billy Wolfson, the theatrical tailor,

with an anonymous backer as the
"angel." The cafe will go in for a Windy City.
stiff couvert and will feature the
Local capital la said to be flnanctheatrical atmosphere as much as ing the project.
Margie Whlttingpossible.
ton, former Zlegfeld beauty, has alAl Lontz and That Band will ren- ready been engaged as hostesa.
der the dance music. Lentz has
been playing vaudeville since leavJo« Woods Back in Cabarata
ing the Castilian Gardens, Lynbrook, L. I.
Joe Woods who quit the cabaret
field to produce for vaudeville Is
b.^ck in the former fold.
Woods
CLUB
BICHMAK'S
has foi-med a partnership with
Another night club is to be opened Mike Capello and the new alliance
by the Harry Richnian associates, has taken over the College Club,
on West 54th street, adjoining the Greenwich "Vinage. A musical trio
supplit
300 Club.
the dance music.

NEW

3=

LEADING ORCHESTRAS
mVING AARONSON
AND

I

I

DAVE HARMAN

HIS

COMMANDERS

DANCELAND, PHILADELPHIA

f<lMWD<l Rfiaaoa with
BI.NIR JANIH* "PVZ7.Ue» OF l»S9
Harris Theatre, Ctaleaso, III.

Prrmunent addreaa: Wlillamaport. P».

ACE BRIGODE

«

New

Playing Cinderella fialiroom

riKinr Clrrlr liSO

Mtb

Street and Broadway New Tark
TOH.UV HORTON. MaaacM

Photie

Bway,

SlHt Ht.

N. V. C.

f ND HIS
Cotton Pickers

'

RIchmoDd

Direction

COTTON"
Playing Dance ^Tour
-PICKIN'

demand

in

the shore
dJstrU:l,bav^-h^d ta*^practlcally del)end upon talent frSm Philadelphia.
A few proprietors opera* '"" places
both cities have MlxaA their
in
problems through douMtr- ^e entertainers but others have not been
as fortunate. Agents have l>een offering small time performers suitable for cafe work attractive money
to play the cafes in addition to
their theatre dates but with few
eager to take chances of losing circuit bookings because of accepting
the double dates.
<«
Rome of the smaller places may
run indefinitely but the larger ones
are expected to call it a se.as mu most
in

any time.

A recent federal pmch or so
started the closings.
The pinthes
were said to have been brought
alK)nt

through

political di/Tr'rences.
to the story, places here
were giving up with the collectors
saying -the money was going towards the funds of a national political party.
Kvntiially tiiis state-

Acording

New York

N.V.

DAN GREGORY

||

AND HIH
Victor Recording Orchestra
Bnroute to Coant
f>ance

Toum

1l<>it<1<IURr(rrii

1101

North 16th Street

HARRISBURQ. PA.

Brady Street

MILTON SLOS SERI

MAL HALLETT

|

and hia

Versatile Entertaining
Permanent addreaa, Box

BERNIE FOYER

1674 Broadway,

Orchestra

17

fWerUas SSfS

Bill 847t

The Original Memphis 5

WIlBtJR DE PARIS

DETROIT

increased

|

Record and Radio Artists

SECOND SRAKON ON BROADWAT
Htlll »t MONTE CABM) KKHTAl'HAMT.
*

a season. Some have already closed
but a few are still hanging on to
grab stray convention crowds while
others are operating over the weekThe latter have been
ends only.
experiencing considerable trouUt
in getting entertainers on the two-

An

5

Original Indiana

and His 14 Virginians
K\rhMtTe WanaannrBi Jonrph fyiednas
245 West 51st Street. N. Y.

victor Rr<>ordlna Artl«tii
MaiiaK<?'nnnt of

basis.

\

AND ORCHESTRA

Jean Goldkette Orchestras

Cabarets operating

esti-

from

caljarets of Atlantic City are about ready to call it

day

los.s

All of the musical instruments of
the Charles Fitzgerald Orchestra
were destrt)yod. The dansant Is lo-

NEARLY FINISHED

spots opening up or reopening hav.'
precipitated the stand off attitude.

2'J.

swept

wa.-i

pinches followed, although it has
not lieen rlaimed any placf "taken"
ev^r gave up to anyone.

JEAN GOLDKETTE

The cafes and

S\iir.

Lumst dan-

Garibn.s-

foupht for six hours, was caused
apparently by a lighted cigaret
which a diner dropiK-d on the floor
shortly
before the establishment

roailn'l

ntr««tioa .lAi'K FIUEI.. 1600 B'waj

A. C.

'levt'laiKl'.s

top of this

div«M-te(i

CJn

receivers.

<

of

—Bamboo

mated at $75,000.
AlihoUKh lire chiefs have aaiA the
they
which
blaze,
spectacular

.ui<l

the ears of le;iders of th:it party,
who sent word loiully nuno of the

avail.

is

"Try

if

.

B. B

Judge Luse In Superior.
The saloonmen were called In on
federal warrants; they maintained
their stubborn bragadocia but to no

I

Iti.sf.

il:iif(l

28.

laid before

spades.

One
xan-t.s

iipfie.'ired dolled up as
a wild ;inil woolly cowlxiv.
one
siimbrtio.
rilling
his

Kuest

Milwaukee, Sept.

2«.

Of all the premier openings that
have been Introduced In Chicago's
night life, Paul Ash Is to be credited
with drawing the most esteemed
citizens this windy city can offer.
All the remarks that have been

CIovi;.iii.'

tho \\im\.in>.

ortj;iiiully

otlicrs,

Terror of Enforcement Men,

CRILLON, CHICAGO
Chicago, Sept.

Afire 6 Hrs.; Loss $75,000

opening of th eClub

tJu'

I

HodPo

Picturesque Hurley, Wis., the

Last spring, however, a handful
of nervy dry men from Chicago Invaded Hurley. They made no arrests but obtained plenty of evidence. Last week the evidence was

lid impromptu amusement continuthe majority of the patrons
in the
healthy fun or even seeing the entertainers through the walls in this
Ash did wonders but ' he
cafe.
trude Sinclair, also
solo briefly and sticks It out any length of time at
"cceptably.
The In onall he is supermtural.
Denuville Cafe since Its oprn- veniences that one is up against
J'?8
ng
last February has
been goneially here must be seen to be .-ppreclated.
Regarded as one of th« elite places
Ash's personality combined with
"the town. It stlil holds that his corking' dance combination glit'^i^""g/ Loop.
tered all over the place. Those fortunate enough ;o see him in aitlon
pronounce him the best and pep|[||g Human BroaAartifttf Station piest orrliostra conductor who has
ever stepped on a platform in Chi-

tahle singers, Betty Holmes
Y'^
ana
Dorothy Austin, fill In between
'^'"'^llent voices and suffiaent per.Mounlity. Two of the "Burma Girls," Robbie Clark and Ger-

B

A

IN N.W.'!

A little more than a year ago a
hick federal judge from the wilds of
northern W* "onsin, Superior to be
'j;':.
exact, came to New York an^ put
the padlock on a long line of famChicago, Sept. 29.
f. ,
ous night resorts, cafes and cabarets.
The "hick" judge, C. Z. Luse,
Chicago cafe owners f re outdoing
became a nationally known figure
themselves
for
oWtUdtllng
^nd
The new show at the Club Ken- .o\'«r night and the country marveled
tucky, New York, has Bert Lewis
his bravery in Invading the
at
Th«l<oulln -Rouge has re-engaged back as chief funster. Julia Geraty. stately town of New York and
ina Hayward, Olive Neral, Jean handing out padlock writs like so
Evelyn Nesbit Thaw who will split
Palmer and Pearl Howell from "Ar- much tissue paper.
honora with the Kaufman Brothers.
tists and Models" are In the show,
Now Judge Luse comes to the
Five or six other vaudeville comwith the Duke Ellington (colored) fore in his home state and he has
binations composfe th« balance of band the dance feature.
cowed "the wildest town in the
Krolic
has
The
entertainment
the
Hurley, the town of
northwest."
Mra. James Kerr, widow of the 3,200 that knew no law, the town
added fcddle Cox to Its regular reThe current edition has been, former associate of U. J. "Sport" which boasted three feet of bar
vue.
bolstered by numerous principals. Hermann, and Mrs. Ben Ga-etson,
room space for each man, woman
Dolly Kay who opened at the Silver wife of the manager of the Ashland
and child in the place Is meek.
Slipper remained but one week and Auditorium', have opened their resWith one sweep of his battered pen,
Kvan taurant at 674 Rush street, Chicago, Judge Luse dried up Hurley more
will be replaced by a revue.
Burrows Fontaine Is the premier which has been named "The Meet- effectively than more than 200 dry
attraction at Ike Bloom's, Deau- ing House."
agQ/its could do It.
Ville.
For the past seven years, prohibiShow at Club Camao
The Rainbo and Rendeavous offer
tion
men have Invaded Hurley.
Club
52nd
The
Cameo
on
street
revues.
big
They walked In and were carried
has
opened
with
show
put
on
a
by out. Three prohibition agents were
The Friars opened a new costly
ahow headed by standard vaude- Qus Edwards, called "Broadway's shot to death and their murderers
The Montmartre has se- Clnder^llas." In it are Moore and were never brought to Justice;
ville turn.s.
cured for its feature entertainers Freed, Roy Sedley, Marjorie Leet,
more than 50 waMtaken from HurHal Hixon, and Keller Sisters and Eva Dowllng and chorus girls. Irley oh stretchers after the "underving Bloom's orcheatra is the music.
Lynch.
ground wires" had disclosed the
fact down the line that they were
in town.
i

JACK ROSE'S SOMBRERO
in the biist-meiit of the Carri)ll
Thwitre. Jack Huso, like tli«;

Now

47

Bamboo Gardens Burned

JUDGE PADLOCKS!

'HICK'

Rube Bernstein Buys In
Rube Bernstein, the Columbia bur-

VARIETY

leH(iue

'f

Cafec

CABARETS

1925

iOS AMD SHOWS

; 1

Band
612,

Premier Organist
MISSOURI THEATRE

Lawrence, Mats.

St.

"TOURING NEW ENGLAND"

Louis,

Mo.

Management: Charles Shricbman

CHARLEY STRAlCffn
FtETCHER HENDERSOm
AND

HIS

Roseland Orchestra
COLl'MIIIA

51at St., N. Y.

C

RAY WALKER'S
RADIOLIANS
On

Representative, Harry Pearl
1607 B'WAY, NEW YORK CITY

-

HARRY STODDARD
r"

•

•

.1

and HIS
wilh MRM.
!,«•?

B'way.

-

,

,»,^

AI«o Jack Johnatone and Itlii Samovar
<A Charley BtralKht Unit).

Orohtfitra.

MR. AL tucker!
•Bd

hIa

—

Keith-Orpheum
DIrtwtlon

Circuits

IWniard Rarka

THE ORIGINAL

Broadway Entertainers

.^

now with

ORCHESTRA
Nallr

and Models" Co.
TECK, BUFFALO

"Artists

FRANK TINNKf

New Toi* VHr.

BI8

SOCIETY ORCHESTRA

Much Needed Vacation

a

AMP

.»

Rmndexvou* Orcheatra
Rendesvoaa Cafe, Chltutr*. HL

RECORD ARTINT8

AT ROSELAND BALLROOM
Broadway and

-i--*,

im

-^

OUTDOORS

VARIETY

NEIGHBORHOOD STREET FAIRS

Kansas

Crowds of 10,000 and More in Chicago Section, to
Promote New Department Store Sensational

Ch.oaso. Sept. i9.
Street fairs piomrted by husin«»««s
to boom ni»lKhborhoofl8 nre n<»comtnR increasingly numeroun in
Chicago, to such an extent carnivals
attempting to play on outlying lots
are finding hard sledding.
The latest of th free street carnivals was held last week in the
mid-west distr'ct in celebration of
the opening of a new department
store. The Fair Department of the

Puuton*8 horse

INI).

Four Injured

Show

•

in

TM

been at-

attention

at

SHOW

Blow and Night

Called

lias

Off— Ele-

BRUNDAGEGAVE

1925

Mrs. Augusta Rossner

Eddy
Ada Lewis, one of the American
AugusU Roysner Eddy. 65,
best
known Comediennes of Jeronse Ekidy, died Sept. 21 widow
at
and perhaps mors popularly known Staten Island Hospital where the
she
as Its "original tough girl," follow- was coBflned as 'the guest
of the
'

stage's

ing several days' coma, died Sept. Actors' Fund.
24 at her Min9, •022 l»6th street
Mrs. Eddy waa a well known legh.
Hollii. Lohgr IsKtnd.
Her Illness Imate and picture actress, ^he had
followed a nervous breakdown last been active on the stage for 47
January while paying in "The Busy- years, during which time she ap.
peared in "Pinafore"; "Father aod
body."
Just a month ago Miss Lewis the Boys"; and other legitimate athad been discharged from a sani- tractions.
Her last stage appearance was in
tarium witlte indications that she
would be fully able to report for a small role In the "Merchant of
rehearsals In "Sunny," the new Venice" several seasons bro. Thia
followM by picture work from
was
Marilyn Miller show, as she had

signed with Charles B. Dllllnghara. time to time uneil she became in<
But the fates were against her, capacitated.
Interment was at the new Actortf
her condition
becoming rapidly
worse until she lapsed into uncon- Fund biirial ground In Kensico
Mrs. Eddy is th« t[n%
sciousness from which she never Cemetery.
I

AWAY SHOW TO

phants Get Loose

ADA LEWIS

2*.

N*b,
to

county fairs in dils s^tlon.
It's the owner's claim that
the horse put on 200 pounds
last ye*r and that he haa not
yet acquired his full growth.

TfinwuOO DPSETS

MILLERS' 101

much

tracting

Different Corners

men

Sept

3,000 pounds.

—

Draw on

City,

A. E. Pouton. wisner,

owns Lubber, claimed

the largest horse in ths world.
Lubber is five years old, 30
hands tiigh and welghii over

30,

OBITUARY

Claims Giant Horse
Largest in Worid

HURT CARNIVALS AND THEATRES

Free Acts as

Wednesday. September

rallied.

.

In private life, was
widow of the late John W. Parr
and when the comedienne was

Miss Lewis,

Weatem ^udeville Managers As-

the

sociation had the contract and supEvansvll^. Ind., Sept. 2«.
plied from Ita cata!ng John RobinMiller Brothers' 101 Ranch shows
burled last Saturday her remains
son's Elephants, LaFrance Brothers. suffered a blowdoMm here last week
were laid beside those ot Her husNicholas Chefalo. Leo Davis and which necessitated the cal'lng off'
band's in Calvary Cemetery.
Mr.
OeDora.
Bach performed at dif- of the evening performance. The
Parr
died 24 years ago.
ferent corners at half hour intervals, daniiige to canopy tops was around Carnival
The life of Miss Lewis as It re
starting at 7.30 in the evening the 16.000.
Four of the shows' people
lated to the stags was colorful. Miss
whole show concluding with an were Injured. Gene Melton, man$550;1,000 in Florida
Lewis being identified with many
hour of free dancing on a roped- ager of Wonderland, a pit show,
Realty
hlg productions.
oft street.
was the most seriously hurt. Little
The comedienne was born in New
PadOy Harmon, dance hall mag^ Mary Blatherwick, 14. lariat spinYork and first went on the stage
nate. was general director of the ner,' was Injured about the legs by
Her
in Ban Francisoo in 18i>0.
Chicago. SepL St.
fair, with Johnny McGrall handling
Chief Turkey
flying tent
polss;
characterisation
of
the
the detail for the W. V. It. A. The Liees, SO, had all his jteeth knocked
S. W. Brundace is said to hare familiar
band wns taken by truck from out, and Mrs. Sal Vail, injured about made a glCtoC his carnival to Mlk« "tough girl" started with Harrigan
•
and Hart shows and with Peter F.
corner.
comer
the head and shoulders by flying Clark, his gMieral acent tor yoars.
Mr. Brundaso h»q been twt suc- Daileyr'
Melton waui struck on the
debris.
Drawing Crowds
That Miss Lewis was popular
cessful at real estHts In Plorldsu
Crowds estimated at over 10.009 head by poles and timber and ren- Some weeks ago he renliaed ISBO.OM
»
congregated around tHe various plat- dered unconscious.
on a 126,000 investihsat. it is said,
Frightens Elephants
forms. The elephants were the big
The elephants picketed in the side and the showman decided to quit
draw although CeDora who rides' a
Mr Belovad Hiubaad and Pat
the outdoor show busineaa.
Wlio Paaa«d to the Baysaa
motorcycle In a It- foot glolye while show, beeaaie unruly and started
Oct. i, ^<M4
a man stands on the bottcnn drew trouble. Carrie, one of the largest,
Mrs.
HASTINGS
a huge crowd.
Nicholas Chefalo got loose and made a holt through
ridlns a bicycle down an incline to the main entrance of a side show
"loop -the- loop"
and
"jump-the- but was stopped by Sam Iiogsm.
(For this wook—Sopt. 2S—unloM with both profession and public
was attested by her funeral when
gap" did his stuff near the park keeper.
othorwisa indieatMi).
The blowup, a small freakish torMacy's Bxpo., HuntsviUe. Ala.
around the corner from the Amermore than 600 persons which InMay ft Dempsey, Union City. Ind. cluded some of the best known
nado, which did damage to trees
ican music ball.
Parson.
W.
Metropolitan Shows,
and small buildings in the immeproducers and players attended the
diate vicinity of the lot, came up Va.
obsequies held
In
St Gerard's
D. D. Murphy, Siketon, Mo.
with little warning. The show has
Natloiial Amus. Co.. Hartford, Kan. Roman Catholic Church, HoU'is.
no "big top" and the long low
Rubin ft Cherry. Memphis.
requiem mass was offered by the
Sails- Floto Circus
canopy tents over the seats were
Nat Relss, Shelby, N. C.
Rev. James J. Kennedy.
- Springfield,
Mo., Oct. 1; Rogers. easy picking for the gale. The side
Mathew J. Riley, Lynchburr. Vn.
Those at the services Included
Mo., 2; Ft. Smith, Ark.. J; FayetteRice Bros., OreenviUe, Tenn.
show and other regular tops were
ville, 6; Okmulgee, Okia., S; Tulsa,
Schwable ft Walltck,' Brush. Ksb. Chttrles Dillingham, David Belasco^
The
and
the
blow.
guyed
out
stood
7; Oklahoma City, 8; Ada, 9; ArdTip Top EUpo., Rocky Mount, N. C. Nellie Revell, Oscar Shaw, Ernest
been
last
act
the
side
show
had
in
more. Ok la., 10.
E. A, Weaver, Greensburg. Ky,, Truex, Blanche Bates, Ina Claire
concluded Just V few minutes before Oct. 6.
Ripgling-Barnum-Bailsy
and May Irwin.
David Wls«. Soperton. Oa.
Shrevlport, La., 3;
ClarkHdale, the blow, consequently all spectaZeldman ft Pollle, Laurel. Miss.,
Miss., 4; Greenville, 5: Oreenwood, tors were off or Just at the edge of
Shirlsy Lewis
28; Tupelo, Oct 5; Meridian, Miss..
6; Columbus, 7: Meridian, 8; Tupelo, the lot.
Shirley Lewis, producer. dlQd in
Jackson, Miss., 10; Nashville,
9;
The staff announced a day and 12.K. O. BarlH>ot Atlanta; Dublin.
Tenn., 12; Chattanooga, IS; Kuox- date
the Sutter hospital. Sacramento,
engagement with Rlnglh)g Qa.. Oct 6.
'
vllle, Tenn., 14.
Sept 17, of heart trouble. At the
Brothers, at Norfolk, Va., on (Jet.
Bernardi Qreatar, Trenton. N. X
101 Ranch
1».
Bernardi Expo.. Albuquerqua, N. time of his death Lewis was staging
KnozvUle. Tenn., 1; Chattai\ooga,
a revue at Joyland Park, SacraMex.
Tenn., 2; Rome, da... 3.
Boyd ft Llnderman, Blnghamton, mento.
N. Y.
John flobtnson

MIKE CLARK

Made

Man

be interred in the new plot
recently purchased by the Fund.
Her hustMind. Jerome Eddy, died
Sept. 21, 1918.
artillt to

/

BRINK

j'tSSIE

•
Jessie Brink, 65, with the Proctar
Players, Troy, N. Y., for three seasons, died Sept. 21 In Troy after a
short Illness. Mrs. Brink was com*
polled to retire from the stage about
seven weeks ago. Her condition be-

x^ame worse Sept

20.

Mrs. Brink's husband died seven!
years ago. When she appeared la
stocles she played character roles.
A daughter, Jessie Brink, Los Aa«
geles, survives.

<
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IN

Tt-,

HARRY

CARI^IVALS

CIRCUSES

Raleigh.

1:

2;

p.

Hagsnback-Wallaos Ci:
Cape Giradeau. Mo.. 1; Kennett,
Curruthersville,

an

Opera Hose and
Stockingg

Ars Our Spscialtiss

QUALITY
PRICES

f

th«
the

BEST and

LOWEST

3old Hna Silver Brooadea. TSeatnca.
lewalrji. dp«nitlra. ^»c
Gold and Silver Trimmlns*. Wis*. Drarda and ikII
Iwoda Thmtriral
Samolri^ iiooo r«

lUeatN.

i.irWYLE & BROS.,
(SurrpsBoro to Hi<>Kinan
(8-<0 Kant 27th street

Inc.

A Wr-il)
Nm* Tnrb

AT UKKKTY

CHAS. SIEGRIST TROUPE
WorU'a
Addreaa

Oreat«>at Aerial Aet
4 M«a, t Ijidlea
1121 »Ui St S.
Canton. O.
,

Fond

of Sawdust as
ting Together

W

Production Co.
NOW LOCATBD IN OUR NBW
OPTIC IBS
MOS-lOlO Oarrick Theatre BalidJBK
Chloas*. Ul-

I

SCENERY
and

DRAPERIES
IHTUDIO, Ootumbua. O.

Brown

ft Dyer, Brockton, Mass.
Bruce Oreater, Lumberton, It. C,
Henderson, Oct. 6.
Cronin, Jonesvtlle, Va.
S. -W. Brundage, Marysvills. Va.

28;

J. J.

Chicago, Sept. H'.
A membership campaign is being
launched by the Circus Fans Association of America, recently organized.
Walter C. Scholl, onetime parachute-jumper with the old
Ringling show is lining up the
Chicago field.
The association as its name suggests is composed of m*n who have
never outgrown their boyhood fondness for the whiteto^s. The member.Hhip includes Governors Trimble
of Virginia and Smith of New York;
Senators Moses of New Hampshire
and Oroen of Vermont and Lieutenant Governors Sterling of Illinois
and Van Orman of Indiana.
.M.ir»hall King of Alexandria, Va.
is president; TtiQIItJrJ P.
Johnston,
Concord. N. H., treasurer and Stanley
Dawson ^(Ringling-BarnumBailey Circus) secretary. Joe Cook,
tlie
vaudeville
monologiat,
is
a
charter member as is Mayor Schawb

EDOl€ HAfiTMAN
Edward Hartman,

Central States Expo., Covington,
Ga.,

Monroe, Oct.

28;

5;

12.

Dalton

Anderson,

ft

Thomson.

Penn hospital Sept 25. Death
Mountain cited from diabetic coma.

Grove, Mo.
Dixieland Expo., Cape Girardeau,

Mo.
Dodson's Shows, Tyler, Tex.
De Kreko Broa, Qulncy, IlL, 28;
Keokuk, Iowa, Oct 5.
Ed Evans, Alma, Kan.
Empire Shows, White Hall, Md.
Frlta ft Oliver, Donaldson, La..
Oct:

W.

Howard, Kan.
Amus. Co.. Wilmington,

imieth.

Athons, Ala.

Shows, Greenwood, Ark.
Kellie Grady, Red Bay, Tsnn.; PaIsler

Oct

6;

died

28,

IN

Is

MBMORIAM

Sad and I.ovias Memory
My Dear Daughter

ot

VERABETTINA
Who

Departed This
AuKUst 2S, l»2t

Mar Her

Soul Rent

Life

Peac«

In

IDA KQON

he bad gone for his health. Eddie
had been with Variety since he wa«
a youngster, coming on the paper
at 17.
He contracted tuberculosis
following gassing in France where
he had been in the Quartermaster's
Department at General Pershing's

^

headquarters.
Upon returning to New York Eddie came back to Variety and remained until ordered away by his
physician two years ago. Last winter he spent^t Tucson, Ariz., moving to Silver City thlS summer.

"MING"
I

Our iMloved

pet.

who

.

»w»y

passed

Sept. 13

Lova Ko«8 with you. dear

p»l

little

LILLIAN STEELE

HERBERT

and

FREDDIE

_

were well-known piaces.

WILLIAMMALCOMB

A. Gibbs.

Gold Medal Shows, Breckinridge,
Tex.
Greater Sheesley Shows, Newport
Ky.
Great White Way, Madisonville,
Ky.
BmjHames, Lubbock, Ts»w,
*
^

re-

Bofegiovanni once conducted roadhouses on the outskirts of New
York.
His "Million Dollar Roadhouse" at Wlldwood, Pittsburgh
suburb, another in Washington, and
also the Rendezvous.
Pittsburgh,

5.

Gloth
N. C.

yette,

FRANX BONGIOVANNI
Frank Bongiovanni, former grand
opera singer in Italy, regarded as
the first man to open a cafe In Pittsburgh, died suddenly In the West

Jr.,

Sept. 28 at Silver City, N. M., where

Wm.

Malcomb,

formerly man-

50,

ager, Kedsie theatre, Chicago, and
one of the principal stockholders in
that house, died in that city Sept.
22 at the Garfield Park Hospital.
Infection from an ulcerated tooth
caused his demise. He had but re-

Death was directly broiight about
through heart failure from pre.-wure
of injecied gas into his weakened
right lung, following a second hem-^

orrhage.

Very tall and somewhat slim fidwas a popular figure around
Times Square and made many flrm
friends. He had o.'»peoially endeared
dle

to the staff of Variety for
returned from Florida, where hlpiself
his uprightness and agreeableneca.
he had real estate" holdings.
A
Is *

iBen$i|r

widow

Eddie's father, who 8urvive.s
mother
Ili-s
piano manufacture*-.
died a few yeftrs ago.

survives.

Haleyville, Tenn., 12.

6en grinnell

Keystone Expo., Petersburg, Va.
Abner K. Kline, Salt Lake City,

Ben Grinnell, 63. manager and
Erwin James Preston, 75, veteraii
actor, died September 27 in Seton
theatrical manasrer and proi'icer
George Loos, Victoria, Tex., 28; Hospital, New York, where he had and one
time "Uncle Tom'.** C'nbin ^
Oct 6; Elcampo, Tex., 12. been under the care of Actors' Fund Impresario,
died S.-pt. 27 at On'-lcla,
CLOSE CAEmvAl DATES
Harry Lottbridge, Sincoe, Can.
of America.
N. Y., from heart stroke. His l«st
H.imilton, O.. Sept. 29.
Lachman-Carson, Tulsa, Okla.;
Mr. Grinnell, some years aso, ap- theatrical connection was man.iRer
For the first time within memory Enid. Ark., Oct 5.
C. R. Leggette, Hope, Ark.; Ash- peared in support of musical stars of P.ruce Opera House. Canastota.
this town has played two carnivals
and was once associated with the N. Y.
down, Oct. 6.
on successive
<>t"

Buffalo.

Oct. 1-7.
J.

Gonsales.

weeks.

JOE BREN

0CHKIX SCENIC

Boys Get-

2;

l^o.. 3.

TightS
Silk

Sept 24 at his home, 481 Rlversid*
Drive, New . York.
Mr. Brown't
death was caused by general debility.
He is survived by a wife and
daughter.
The daughter recently
made her stage debut in a musical
comedy.

A

CIRCUS FANS ASSOCIATION

Durham. N. C,
Goldsboro,

^ROWN

LOUIS FRANCIS

Louis Francis Brown, 82, for years
partner of Burton Holmes, died

The K.

O.

Harkoot shows came here en route
south and were followed by the
John M. Sheesley Shows.
The Barkoot outfit played downtown under K. P. auspices but

old
ft

TRAINEB ATTACKED
Pine

Bluff. Ark., Sept. 29.
Realty. 10. lion tamer with

Clyde
Ilaponbeok - Wallace
circus,
was
Sheesley came In "cold turkey"
badly torn by "Nero," a vicious Hon,
playing the fair grounds.
(lorlng a performance at Texarkana
last week.
"Nero," vicious from the start,
Gsneseo Retains Chautauqua
made a swipe at Beatty with one
Geneseo, 111., Sept. 29.
paw, knocking the trainer's fender
Ocneseo Is to keep up its Chnu- and
revolver from his hand, and
tiiuqna, with Secretary B. S. Woehr with the other
paw tore a ga.ih exmaking plans for the list annual tending from the right shoulder to
program for next year.
elbow.

Hippodrome firm
Dundy.

.Surviving

Gardiner
aon,

Frank
in

now

of

Thompson

Shirley

his

*wlfo,
Klla
actros.s, and a

Grinnell, of

Prince" Co.,

ment

are

<}rinnell,
in

Elder Lewis, 52. theatre
in Sacramento, Cal..

manager, died
•Sept.

18.

'The Student

Boston.

HARRY HARFORD

Inter-

Kensico CertlSTery.

Harry Harford.
20

at

the

74. acto.

Actors'

Fund

'.:^rt
,

S^^P''

Ilnsi.it.-il.

Arthua Bennett, formerly a news- Bernar(1svill\i<, N. J. Mr. Hnrford
paper man on the Denver "Post" and was born In Boston. Hi.s il. iti"'"'
wto later wrote many books and career began tin the KOs wiil' t"*.
stories
for
the "Saturday
Eve- Boston TheatrV Stock C<>. ''"Ii " (>'•
ning Post" under the nom ilo plume .censed is survived by an!
-^"^
<

of L. B. yate.s, died recently at his

home

vives.

in

Woxull,

I'u.

A widow

sur-

Mary

T. Whel.'.Ti, of rniiM>i '

Interment in <he Actors' Kim*'
Calvary C©m,tetery.

"**
•

I""''

Wednesday, September

30,

VARIETY

1925
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State-Lake Theatre BIdg,, Suite S20
Phones: Ceatral 0644-4401
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While
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CMeaco (MI on

JOHNNY BLACK

"PnaslM •! Ittft" witk JlMunj HSaaejr
and to Famous Bntartalnera

Room

~~HENRY~GrCtARKE"~

713, 77

W. Washinoton
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Inter-
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III.
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OIVCKfll

without the usual
wiggles and scored succesHfuUy.
Several routines of modern and acrobatic dances are also Introduced
with the male member of the turn
getting away nicely with some
singing, violin and banjo playing.
Chaleros Novelty, animal act.
opened with speed but iost some
was half
of it when the turn
through.
Not so strong on tricks
but contains a little comedy. Bevan
and I<;]lnt, with the comedian as a
wise cracking Rube, fared well,
getting many laughs for the deuce
spot. The man is a good comedian,
with the woman a neat foil. Bragdon and Morri-sey, with the assist-

demonstrated

man and woman,

Capacity

Rush

431

Moran

and

this

McNlnley, who
song pluggers.

Orci.estra

Behind Wriflley

St.,

Bldfl.

CHICAGO

Booking

International

prevailed

Jugglers but of sufflcient merit to
hold
their
own in ihat grade,
opened.
Miller and Kvans, two
men undof cork, followed. Their
gags are familiar bellows that most
audiences will recognise and anticipate. A buck daiK'e by one of the
partners on roller skates and a conelQdlng
bit
of
boxing (not on
skates) puts the act over. The boys
work fast and this and the one or
two unusual touches may sell iL

Office, Inc.
Ninth Floor

Woods Theatre

Chicago

Bidg.,

GEO. H. WEBSTER
Booking Manager

Phone Central 1497-8-9
U'KITK FOB

H

NEW

CATAI.O©

M

sind

Profeaaional Trunks

fUnlon

*<

Maae)

BARNES LUGGAGE SHOP.

i

Kxrloslve Aaenta

stiff

Wiser

Why

partial

a

Neil
to

man

of
resort

comedy talents must
ballad singers in a box is hard
for local comprehension. It not only
takes the audience's attention frqjn'
Its legitimate cynosurs. the stage,
but forces the "single" to divide
applause with a song plugger.
detinite

clientele

as

provides a

It

two-hour show. While the entire
bill
got over from an audience

$20

standpoint, only three out of the
five acts could be deemed playable

(Continued on page SO)

-

Blumenfield's Fur Shop
204 State- Lake BIdg., Chica0O

AMBER

TEA SHOP

PIE

PhoM DBABBOBN ItCt
WORK CAL.LBD FOR

At tke Dorthweat ceraer of Sopertor aad
Mlehlgaa Boalevard. Cfcif ao
Wa aervo the moat appetialag, dalicloua and genaroua luncheons far par-

FOR <0 CENTS.
to
quaint and
FOR
tl.M
DINNER SUNDAYS tVU

ticular biinlneiia perxona
excellent dlnncra

Alao

hnmelike

PHrCKBN
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Oar Kefyaa

m

Aayeae

Sfeao

la

Bailawi

SCENERY
DVB HCRNBBT. FBIXtUB CCBTAINS
R. WE8TCOTT KING STUDIOS
t«15

W. Taw Baroa

gt..

ChteaKo

Two

One

for

No

Four for

•

Additional Charge

when you

Two

stop at

The "Tyson"

closed

week has

seems

for this

pre-

sented several short sketches Introduced In last season's "Scandals."
The offerings are strictly grotesque
as to comedy and dress. A musical
with Bragdon playing a
finish
muted cornet, another member the
drums, and the third a sax, rounded
out a good mnsloal combination.
Meyakos followed 'and were succeeded by Abe Lyman.
The Weaver Brothers Introduced
several new novelty musical concoctions to good advantage. Following a tough as.signment they
handled the spot nicely and got ove^
strong. Marion Harris was next to

The Majestic

Incomparable

FABBWAI AT BKOADWA^

FREE DRINKS

making his first appearance #ith in their work. "Lord Hokum" (New
lie North Dearborn St.. Chieato. III.
her end that she had sung all the Acts) was easily the class of the
numbers they rehearned. Two more bill. All
in all he about epitomizes
numbers by Miss Harris and a
the
slap-stick
traditions
of
present
couple of more 1>y Lyman would
During the Months of
enhance the progratoi to an appro- day vaudeville. Vanity Sisters and
Co., a dancing team, with a five
priate running time.
September and October
Comedy and music constituted piece band, closed.
Hat.
the balance of the program with
WE WILL
The Meyakos taking care of the
The change of policy at the Amerdancing.
The latter is a preten- ican has boosted business considerClean, Glaoe and
tious offering that registered sol- ably.
Instead of six acts and a
Their interpretation of a couple of short subjects, the house
idly.
modern "Charleston" by two girls now offers five acts and a feature. Eeline your Coat
ranks ffevorably with some of the The latter policy is more sult.ible for only
It Is
beet exponents in their line.

ChartcY Straight's

RENDEZ-VOUS CAFE

L^ Salle Street
Chicago

11 South

BERT KELLY'S STABLES

Hal.

"Three Harmonies," two girls and
a man, full stage with a piano, is

with their comedy hat juggling and
held them In downstairs. The balcony emptied out fast through the
publishers leaving but the boys had
no trouble entertaining those who
Lioqp.
remained.

Entertainment

|

The Theatrical Lawyer

•
next to closing.
AaytlilnB la glaaaee Vrco. Aa anaay as
Business at the Majestic appears
No ooovert ekarce
jroa wikh to order..
the regular winter eaeest
settled
into
To« will BOt ko «•
Satardaya.
groove, capacity prevailing at all )•• led to FDtertaln.
shows with regular stand-outs in

onlinary with the entire trio

close.

Best Food

Rothschild and Leiderman's

TO

Band and Orcbeatra"
State- Lake Building

for the

Everything

ILL/

t03

Phonea: Central t80<. Dearborn «034
•pcelar lUtM to the T1ieatrt«al ProfewalOB

YOU

59

CITY

LOUIS

ance of a

Preacnt
0«car O'Nbea and Majestic TfiMtre-

"Say

69
56

SYRACUSE
TORONTO
WASHINGTON

62
....,^..... 62
;

.
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PITTSBURGH

WEEK

LAST

young
who would appear to l)etter advantage were she to use make-up
more 'o the Hawaiian shade.
Harry Bates' alcoholic gem, 'Al's
show nU'cly.
Here," closed the
Walmsley and Keating, fnmiliur
man and woman combination, were

Thursday night.
Vanfleld %nd U'Merg, man and
woman, strictly small time novelty

56

M SALT LAKE

personnel when at this house before, the edge was taken off through
many patrons having listened to
the b&nd at the Inn. The arrange.ments in this aggregation are great
relying on the trombonists, singer
and pianist to extract the strong
applause honors. Lyman had the
curtain lowered after playing three
numbers, *with the audience demanding more. This might have
been a good pleoe of showmanship
Inasmuch as it drew big applause,
but why try to fool an audience who
know that three number* do not
constitute an act? The boys representing the music trade, were
there strong plugging away ^Ith

with

•KID BOOTS'"

(.N'cw

honkey-tonks.

,........".. 51
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DETROIT

"TELL

his MldActs), has a
feminine Hula-Hula dancer,

Artists

last
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of

S E L

week unless

refers to current

in

WILUAMF.ADER

Duke Kamakuka and

The \lt has experienced little loss
of business in spite of being In the
heart of the district which embraces
the Lincoln, Dlversey, Chateau and
Ulviera, not to mention some minor

Page

'^
i?i.

Powers,- Mgrs.
Prtmtntt

J.

MILTON HERBERT CROPPER

t

/

maUer

otherwise indicated.
The cities under Correspondence

EVENING

the

Marion Harris, the other recordartist, also had
the curtain

ing

dropped after singing three numt>crif
Miss Harris Is one of the
most refined delineators of syncopated melodies. A brand new routine of songs had the audience
applauding for mose. Bhe obliged
by taking two encoree, followed by
a speech in which she claimed the
was
Robinson)
(Russel)
pianist

fellows and en pages:

BLACKSTONE .I'^-VA.'
Harry

to the audience.

CORRESPONDENCE

Mtehlvaa Aveaae

A

new

was

he had fooled hor too as he
really l^Ienry Ford.

racific

Vvriet/a

of

Mail mmy
be addressed care Variety, State- Lake TheIt will be held subject
atre BIdg., Chicago.
to call, forwarded or advertised in Variety's
Letter List.

the lobby.

'THE OtD SOAK"

DAVID BELA8CO

majority

Abe Lynan and his combination,
doubling from ColIege'Inn, did not
create the imprcsHlon they did on
their first appeirrance.
While the
bAn^ practically contains the same

SrIfkUst Tta«str« t» Chlcac*. VaDBuren

A. L. Erlmnser

numbers might be rendered. When
Lyman tinished he had delivered
seven or eight numbers with the

to l^ugh getting.

LewtraLt
at

their palms trying to stretch out
hia routine so that one of their

week and both

this
their

MMi— vittL »

ICHABD BBUnMN

Bruiibwick artletH ar« splUthe headlinea at the Palace
clicked with
respective turns.
The eight
act bill in short on time, letting
out at 4:2S.
Thiu ir unusual, aa
this house seldoBj gets out before
flye or thereaboufs.
The body of
the bill Is centered around music
and grotesque comedy. Pour o{ the
eight turns confined their efforts
tint;

Thm— HUs

Visit

Professionals hav* the fre« use
Chicago Office for Information,

CHICAGO

VARIETY'S CHICAGO OFFICE

HAL HALPERIN

49

Hotel and Furnished Apartments
Suites of 1-2-3 rooms, completely equipped for housekeeping, all with private bath and kitchenette. Maid,

telephone, elevator, linen, electricity and gas furnished.

12 minutes downtown, and only 45 minutes to any
Chicago or suburban theatre.

.to

T H E "Fl^O Lie S •"°«'»*""
-AMERICA'S MOST BEAUTIFUL CAFE"

MmoDm.ED

f

i» Beat

na
T».«

^M^**'

8tr«.t tippiatfl." t-tlon
Stnra
Tliemi
R«i«l..ivoa« »l
of the Tliemriral
K«n<|pavaaa
„,^,_.

The
CIVIC

AND

RE8BRVATIONB ACCBPTBD

POLITICAI. CKI.KHRITIES
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"»•

The

8how

was

opened

lowf'd.

The turn

(In

Grand Boulevard
A. L.

The brother under cork

DUNCAN
DIXIE HAMILTON
MLLE. LENORE,

ULTRA

supposed
to be property man off-stage and
the comedy la derived from his

in

DOR.S

'•^'^''^'-^^'^EfcV^Xk^.'-^AfLrS
ALICE VAN ALLtN

Suile 701-702

Chicago,
ror»« nmrborn

FASHIONS

""'"'''"'

ai.d

Itondo-ph

Delaware Bldg.,

III*
>'«»••

r""";

^^^

^l*^ ^

<

MM

t

KAFKA,

'

.

at Forty-third Street

Mgr.

DR.

unctuous
Hickman
Brothers,
troupers, put on a hoke show with
footlights
mlnl.tture
and wiiigH.

The

EACH APARTMENT

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

"one" with a

special set) smacks of royalty and
like most specially written acts Is
good in epots<^nd off in others.

CHICAGO

IN

$15 per Week and up'

by

Tarella, slark wire performer, who
finished badly in a flurry of nerves
after mfSsIng his concluding trick.
(Jary and Baldi (New Acts), fol-

CALUMBT Ml.

FREE_RADIO SERVICE
'"»?*.•.'.

Is

cues.
the
misinterpretation
of
Many laughs. Neil Mack and Vera
Vflmar were the class of the show
writing
the
Sunday noon.
In
room of a big hotel appear two
characters, a cowboy full of wine
cra<-ks and a young lady lounger
In the ead the girl who professes
to fcc Miss Mlllionbucks of New
York in taken away by an attendant.
Then the man confides to the audi-

ence that although she fooled him

MAX THOREK

Annoan<'ea the FollowlriK Chaaire la Ofltce lloara at

The American Hospital, Irving Park Boulevard and Broadway, Chicago

PHONE LAKEVIEW
In 11 A.

^

M.

1

30 (c 3.10 F. M.

0152

.>undKr' by ApiKiintmenl.

PKOFKNIIIONAI. PKOri.K— Wll KN IN ( liirAUO
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NORTH SHORE
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Awny From th^ Nolae
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A BOMB EXPLODED AT THE NEW YORK HIPPODROME MONDAY NIGHT

Stepped on the Stage, 3,550 People, Through Popuhir Applause, Acclaimed

Her

THE WORLD^S GREATEST TAP. DANCING STAR
HELD OVER FOR SECOND WEEK

:

flve-act bill

it

calibre.

contained good

variety and was above (lie average
dispensed at this
house.
Tarela, tight wire wallcer, worked
along the Unea for singles of thia

entertainment

Madison's Budget

kid can be
miss.

Q

M^^

'" 1"**^ out and guar*^*'* 1
* *' anteed to be the fastest and smartest lot, of mono-

ever offered.

PBICB ONB DOIXAB

Acts

«

Tamei Maduon

M4

To
e\wAa.r
uraer

Markat

worked the turn cannot

Graves, assisted by a
woman, introduced a sketch whose
seasons have been numerous around
here.
This skit certainly has seen
its best days. Alexander and Peggy,
black and tan combination, uncorked a routine of old and new
gags that were interwoven so neatly
that one could hardly distinguish
the old from the new and Introduced
with rapidity and showmanship
The act is sure Are for the inter-

Douglas

logues, miscellaneoua 'acts, sidewalk patter, minstrel flrst-parts.
etc.,

«U..

*"

IVmaelsoe
rt©,, Fraakiui 4«t
,

ARE YOU GOING TO EUROPE?
Maaaiahlp •«e*maiadaU«m amtiiKed

Lia«« at Mala Oflle* Prlees
D>iats arr k'lns very falli mrvung* aarly
Foralva MoDar baasht aad aold
Liberty B«ad* baasht and tald.

rAVL TAOBIO

ail

tM

Bast 14tb SC
rhaae Stayvaaaat UM-tlt?
ai

SON.

New fork

having secured ^Canadian patents on ance exceeded

tory.

From every

angle

special hot dog bun invented by
was an ex- a
himself, has resulted in a widean abun- spread impression,
he says, that he

it

the

CINDERELLA

—

Broadway at
Eve., October 7,

Ballroom

dance of comedy. Ed Oringan, who is a millionaire and no longer conballs,
does
tricks
with cannon
nected with show business.
Crouch and ISoore, man
opened.
and wonoan, followed.
The man
George Burdick, former assistant
plays ths harmonica and tfae woman
has a good singing voice. The work to Will Singer. State Lake, has been
of the man stood out. The woman appointed manager of the Ameriiias
the worst possible kind of can^
songs imaginable.
Jesse V. Hogan, many years a diIn the Boyne and Leonard act
which followed. It w&s the woman recting manager at Ashers Brothers'
who set the pace although the man Oakland Square, has been appointis a competent foil.
A comedienne ed manager of the Cooney Brothers'
of great possibilities is the blond Stratford theatre (Haisted and 63d
young woman of this (urn who streets).
knows how to create laughs where
there was Just talk In the script.
The Bert I^vey Chicago office has
And at no time does she resort to added three more houses to Its local
low mugging or hoke.
circuit, the new ones located in
Michigan
and Wisconsin, playing
A sister team of the rough and
tumble school (Kennedy and Davis) one and two-day stands.
piled up a notlble laugh scor4 with

New

43 Street,
1925

*

'STEIMB'
ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED

HRKEUPy

By

Stage

AT LIBERTY

GLEN PERRINE

"Rlgoletto,* auspices Lucy Gates
Grand Opera Association, played to
big busine.ss Sept. 24-25-26.

V A'l Violinist
After October l«t — Sppolaltf
Experienced

Ralph Clonlnger Players recently
Rave a benefit at the Wilkes theatre
in honor of Harry Taylor, 75, vet-

^

NO ADMISSION OR COVER CHARGE TO PROFESSIONALS
its beautiful Ballroom to Welcome Frank Clark te
often Welcomed Broadway to Chicago.

I.e.nilir

as h« has
Philip Gordon, Boston, will play
three free programs here In the near
future.

.

^

WIO HarpM'

The Moroni Olsen

Players,

Man-

ageri' Association, Ltd.

CHARLIE

JtACK,
233 John

dutboit.

offl-

(Sen.

R

Manager

St.

mk'ii.

nooklng Six Consecutive W.ck!"
Three Weeks In Cannita Including

tory company." launched their 192526 sea.son at Opdcn In "Pygmalion."
During tWe f»H»«qp4 .winter the com-

iibA.

Vaudeville

Michigan

rlally called the "first circuit reper-

rull

n'rcl!

HOOKINO
J>

"
>

|

,

'IIP '

TIniiiiH'in

nt

A< TS I>IKK<T

atg

OLGA STECK

Prima Donna

Ziegfeld "Follies," 1923

Sue, of

AMERICA'S TINIEST PRIMA DONNA

„_
.

1"

.fiV

.

Once

n

In

a

Kirl

pretty,
Hivun-I

at the

The Rose,

ORPHEUM, I^

of

"China Ros:

Angeles

ICEITH-ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

GRACE KINGSLEY

Priscilla

in

Lo» Angeles "Times," Sept. 22, Myj;

lirownhxircd utile

York and haa

l.opii

or

Ihiit

h.'ll.

thtnl-r.itn loiul
(.|),i,i c.iint.anjf here, wnil.- mc
a tiniiil lillle i,fit<' of lh;i>il>.» l>.T,iu«e
I
li.Kl Hiiiil in « ri'Vli'W Hint «lic lunl a
lovely Kol'li'ii voli •
She ncilii't l^f
Minicl any more
.she ihumI rtvilizi> il
licrBi'lf now, for sh.> has lii-i»i\ In N"w
cv,ini.-

'Sue Diar'

MOSCOW ART TRIO

"MOMENTS MUSICAL"

in

NEXT TO CLOSING

l)een a Honxatinn oince
note wuh wrillt-n. »lit
oIk'h .Steck, who had f<> pn iiwnv to
Ri-t the benutlful recoRnition her exlilll«

nuiJiile
itn

vouc

ovation

h;ive
cvi'r

.^

H':^.

Ave., Chicaco,

A SCINTILLATING STAR OF VOCAL ARTISTRY!

Assisted by the

•,

.

RAMONA BROMELEY

e^an of the Utah stage.

Broadway

~
COME UP TO OIVE FRANK CLAEK THE GLAD HAND
If you cannot possibly ba present SEND FRANK A WIRE.
'
C'INDKUEr.T.A BAI.XnOOM MANAOKMKNT
Masters of Ceremoniea—JACK ROSE. JACK O STERMAN, HARRY ROSE, AL WOHLMAN, AVON
4, BOB MURPHY, BERT LEWIS and many others.
^.%:

of the

Hold* the Centre

SALT LAKE CITY

York, Wednesday

Gooo

ot a

Complexion

M. A., forme"ly handled by Boyle
Woolfolk.

FROM NINE UNTIL DAWN
Cinderella has donated

1
Thm Guardian

W^illiam Marshall of the Orpheum
publicity department, has taken over
the club department of the W. V.

FRANK CLARIC NIGHT
Tha

150,000.

cellent smalltime bill with

FRANK
CLARK
BROADWAY WELCOMES YOU
Alt

/^

Some tricks with a ladder, mediates. The Revolters, novelty both girls easy workers. Fairman pany will play in forty-flve towns
bicycle and some swinging consti- pinging and dancing turn (New and Rogers, blackface team, ex- and cities in the western states.
Oot by here. Acts)< closed to godd results.
changed darktown nifties: one man
tuted his routine.
A. C. Chrislensen, manager of
being an alibl-lng prize fighter and
The turn was on only Ave minutes.
the straight his indignant manager. Liagoon resort, has gone on extend*
Sam and Blanche Ross open with
Jim Reynolds, singling in the next ed trip to California to visit pleasthe man ,in pit handling the drums'
Was
By Monday noon every seat
to closing spot, used salesmanship, ure resorts and study the latest
while the woman vocalizes.
Some
amusement devices with a view of
crossfire follows, intermingled with taken in the Rialto and a stand-out his wares being a<^pted kindly.
bringing back ideas for Lagoon's
songs.
The turn drags until the mob was already forming. The un1926
season.
According to Mr, >
finish, when a youngster about two usual "draw" was Violtt ond Daisy
An item in Variety uome time ago Chrlstensen, Lagoon enjoyed
It
the
or three did a routine of acrobatics Hilton, "the Siamese twins."
about
general
Ben
Beiitley,
CMcago
that "wowed." This finish put the loolcB certain the Rialto will have manager of the Bert Vevey Circuit, biggest year In his history durlnf
the 1925 season just ended. Attendpunch in the act, and wherever the one of the record weeks of its his-

CHICAGO
(Continued from page 49>

For a

^

deijervea.
yevtCrilay;
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It

ijratlfli»d her very much, howRreat Imr nucceu el-inwhere h»s
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In
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Itui
vi.icc im
11 ha-i n
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inutlr Ihlnn ahouL that
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lantiic- lover'* h'.irt right
liody
rejol'-cil
I
i-rcHtlj
iiid In ('Iru Nieck

Wll^

of Youth'

true as a
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the

lov.N, luiiiiK waiiith

Alden

"The Springtime
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\iiiiiri
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MCKAY

NEIL

SM

"THE REAL McKAY"

pion Charleston
Miss Bee
Jackson, came in to
choose slippers for
her London engage*
ment. Also Miss Doris Vinton,
dancer,

AFTER A VERY PLEASANT TOUR OF THE

KEITH-ORPHEUM CIRCUITS
n<PAN'DORA-A fww
i. MILLER tttpin of

[Permanent Address, Tivoli Theatre, Sydney, Australia

•

camiifif

/ii, ihoun in
(uscroui o'ondc idtin.

MILWAUKEE

the F.
at the

HERB ISRAEL

—'The

Rivals."
(Charlotte
Vaudevlllo

—
—Vaudeville.
Majestic —Vaudeville.
Palace

Greenwood).

(Mu-

Sweets"

Oayety —"Stolen

Empress — "Sweet

tual).

Mamma.8

(stock burlesque).

Pabst —German stock.
Alhambra—"Slego."
Garden "The Lucky Horseshoe.'
(2d
"The Freshman"
Morrill

—
—

— "Man

Special

iTaylor's

Wardrobe

Prof esiional

MilUr

paieni leathtr, Uack
tutdt Of brawn tutdt

in

the Palace.

the
house, the AIMs theatre, reconstructed suburban house, has postInability

get 'seats

to

Still

opening thirty days
Phalen cannot
the premiere until some

Tnmk

t

Eugene

M

CHJCAOO

INERS
MAKE UP
Miner, Inc.

HARRY BATES
"AL"
HERE"

"AL'S

OTOtMn of Utfirdskin,

I.

HABBT BATES

last

Bordonl In
last

half,
dals" (last

half,

"When Tou

first half,

season edition).

——Pop
—

Temple

|»

vaudevllle-fllms.

NIm*

J.

Routstone, Utica.

nd

Comer

A«€nM#

The Avon,

.'

•>-..,«».»•

^6 .98

j^Qo ld>

$14.

owner

of Castle

Grand

in

Theatre building, has taken a fiveyear lease on Danceland at Ifith

Elm

streets.

The Semore Simmon

orchestra has been engaged.
O. D. Woodward, manager National Players, opening at the Cox
theatre here, has engaged Erwin
Hellstedt, musical director, Shubert
theatre, to organize an orchestra for

Harry HoudinI, magician, t the
Shubert last week, reportcl to policy his wife's purse, containing $3

•

and some personal valuables had
beer stolen from her dressing room.

HOt^
^SS^

A novelty orchestra, direction
THEATRICAL
Capitol, Harry WiUsey, conductor Lyric theBurglars bid In
the
neighborhood picture house, Frid.ay atre, will be inst'illed at the Strand
1680 Broadway
until after the last performance, shortly.
and then ransacked the place. Getting little, they entered a dry goods
R«ad7 to Order
Beadr to Wear
IS Tf-an with Eddie Mark
store near by and stole stock.
"

Mall Orders Filled

Palace—Vaudeville— "Hell's Highroad" (film).
Olympic "Miss ^obasco."
Empress "Innocent Maids."

A. J. Marshall,

Farm and Grand Dansant

.

—Vaudeville.
—
—

MONROE

the Cox.

——

Grand Robert B. Mantell.
Cox "Just Married."

Bird."

Velvet,

Value

Utica, (Nate Robbins)

CINCINNATI

By MELVIN J. WAHL
Music Hall— "The Miracle."
Shubert— "What Price Glory?"
Keith's

••

CHICAGO. ILLINOIS.

Photoplays— Capitol, "The Const
The first bill Saturday includes of Folly"; Lyric, "The L<jst World";
Mary PIckford's "How Could You Walnut, "The Freshman"; Strand,
Slave of Fashion"; Family, "The
"A
Al
Jean?" "The Happy Pest," an
St. John comedy, and "The Lady Man Without a Conscience."

trimmed with
.<

manager,

will stage a special picture show
for juveniles Saturday mornlnRs.

....^^utdi* or

i

O'Connell,

the gridiron season.

Patent Colt. Satin

IN
Patent Colt
Satin and

erecting a

Smulley theatre, Hamilton, has tendered the freedom of the house to
the Colgate football squad during

EXCLUSIVE MODEL

nEVELOPKD

is

film theatre in Inlet.

The Profession can save half on their Stage and Street Shoes
Satin Slippers and Opera Pumps to match any costume at
lowest prices.
All shoes are handmade.

Either
Style

Fifth

STATK STREET

—
—
—

here.

Velvet.

WEST«?«< STUCET

"Ten Commandments"
Strand
/
time here at popular prices);
next week, "The Gold Rush."
Empire "Hell's Highroad"; next
week, "Seven Days."
Robbins- Eckel— First half, Ken"The
half,
last
tucky Pride";
35,000 mark, according to Manager save the Rome Fair from a deficit
Wheel"; next week, "Llghtnln'."
John J. Burns.
this year. Gate receipts this season
Regent "The Knockout."
dropped $1 .000 below 1924, but conMysterious
"The
Rivoli
Syracuse traffic cops (lOOy were cessToTratres cmrtrttnrted twi ce ae
Stranger."
rewarded for their work In handling much as they did last Summer,
Savoy "The Crackerjack."
State Fair traffic with a low acci- which will balance the loss.
While business at B. P. Keith's dent total wi:h a theatre party at
for the second week of the new pic- the. Robbins-Eckel last week.
(first

FRENCH NOVELTY FOOTWEAR

ITfx

nrTH AVENUC

Keith's— Vaudeville-pic-

New York

IMPORTATION

BROADWAY

Optn imaJ « P.M

4M rULTON STREET

ANSONfA BOOTEKy^
20th

316 Sixth Ave.,

MILLKR

1554

Irene

"Naughty Cinderella":
George White's "Scan-

William

OUTFITTEBS
New York City

BERT'S CLOTHES

"George Castner, who anTasflTW »pw»)»
fortune In the theatrical bill posting business in Syracuse, left an
PAT ROONEY in his new show is sensational
estate worth $113,529, accordinB to
auccess, a sell out at Philadelphia last week and
filed
Surrogate's
the
report
in
sell out at Newark.
All Bert's Clothes helped.
Court by the executors.
The PnbUrlty BDlldlDB. Koom t03
1576 Broadway, at 47th St., New York
Fees paid by concessionaires will
I

-

THE DAWNING OF A NEW STAR

ORD

IN THE REALM OF SYNCOPATED MELODIES ESTABLISH HIM AS ONE OF THE
GREATEST FAVORITES BEFORE THE PUBLIC TODAY
UNIVERSALLY ACCORDED TREMENDOUS OVATIONS
Ten Weeks and Meeting with Unparalleled Success for BALABAN & KATZ, Mid-West Circuit of Theatres
Direction ROY MACK, INC., 6 East Lake Street, CHICAGO, ILL.

WHOSE EXTRAORDINARY ACHIEVEMENTS
Just Finishing

gay Paree or

Beautiful Shoes

tures-vaudeville policy at 60c. fell
below the record set the opening
week, nevertheless it hit above the

VandevlUe'i Blsseet Laash

Written b7

mrap and ttactfut dtc

SYRACUSE^ N. Y.
BY CHESTER B. BAHN
—"Some Girl" (Tommy

B.
F.
tures.

C

IktTRACERtEln

Wieting

Smile"; next week,

t» B. Bandoiph St.

Henry

o

London-town, some
for points West and
some for Broadway,
choosing beautiful
slippers and meeting their friends ifi the cordial
Showfolk's Shoeshopl

resigned.

Martelle),

TAYLOR'S
NEW VOBK

they come — some en route

Its

ture.

$50.00

7«7 7«h At*.

some

for

Saxe Brothers' new policy at the
Merrill (first run pictures) has met
with success, "The Freshman" be
ing the third attraction held two
weeks; something new for this
house.
An extra show has been
added daily to hartdle the crowds.
"Romola" follows the Lloyd pic-

Liberal kllowanee on jomr eld trwek
Write for Mew Catalocve

!n

try f.

Oliver Remey, press department
head for the Saxe houses here, has

Full Size

u

'm-

pactfid opera

another visitor

•was Miss Martha
Pryor, the singer, who chose
vet^ dainty slippers!

Th«MELODIE-A

time In October.

Plans for three special mldniRhv
and three supper shows are being made by Fox & Krause to accommodate burlesque patrons for

Est.

Still

More than 800 patients at the
Government hospital^ here enjoye-i
a vaudeville show given by Florence
Mills and other Orpheum acts from

Who Jound Manager
promise

Himself."

I

.

Texas Guinan the
ever- so -popular
cabaret hostess.

The
ine regular season of German
stock opened last week at the Pabst
wmut Shake.speare's "Midsumme;-

poned

Strand—"The Mystic."

I

"

11.

,

week).

Wisconsin

charming entertainer of cabaret
audiences and Miss
li

K. show "All Set To Go"

Gayety October

Nlghfs8 Dream."

Millar

(

&

Last week the cKam-

'Usr.<r

GREAT SUCCESS

By

^hoeshop!

-'to the (§hozvfolk"s

NOW PUAYIKG4N AUSTRALIA WITH

.

Davidson

Gome

T'hey

.Cf#

'

,
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THE HEADQUARTERS OF HILUAM MATERIAL
ARE THE OFFICES OF

H

A'

'l*

HILLIAM,

B. C.

i>.

L

Inc.

w'
•

It
:-

^

D

145 West 45th Street

NEW YORX

.

K'

I

-

V-

I'

CITY

f
'

»'.

*-

•

BRADSHAW

BRYANT
TELEPHONE

FREDERIC W. PROCTER

5-(30

Associate Composer

L. H.
Personal and Business

1

•;

h.'y
r-,

'

Manager
.-..

London

Repreaentatlon:

KBNKMT KDKLKTKN.
Its Hhirfteaborj Ave.,

W.

:

-:•

O.

F

,- '.

.

E

Exclusive and original material for revues, vaudeville presentations, monologues
and sketches; perfect lyrics and music; prompt delivery and no disappointments; all
creations based on years of acknowledged showmanship.

MEREDITHS
Madelyn—Hoyt
aeldom that th« laat act on
a bill dpservea meiftlon amonK the
lieadllnora, but the nlinplp and unaffected dancInK act pri'spntwd by the
Merediths merita one of the star pe**rt

la

Among the many interpreters of Hilliam material are ELSIE JANIS, RAYMOND
HITCHCOCK, OLGA PETROVA, PEGGY WOOD, DONALD BRIAN, NAN HALPERIN, WALLACE EDDINGER, CHARLES KING, MARGARET LAWRENCE,

•

<

.

\..
'

;

•

'..

G

REINALD WERRENRATH, ORVILLE HARROLD, ROLAND YOUNG, RALPH
MORGAN, QUEENIE SMITH, WILLIAM KENT, JOSIE HEATHER ROSEMARY, STELLA MAYHEW, TESSA KOSTA.

I-

Not to mention the incomparable play, "Buddies." and numerous successful revues
The TryCharles B. Maddock, including "Bubbles," "HilHamesques of 1923,"
Paul Gerard
Outs." Watch for the new Lewis and Gordon revue in collaboration with
'

for

Smith.

.

.

.

That's

all

o

for the present.

titions."

—Buffalo ••NB'WS."
•"The Meredltha acored tremendouaiMcauRe they are ao almj>le and
unaffected In their manner, and because they oTti-r several pretty and
past and
inspirinir dances of the
present without Indulglns In a lot of
wild and whirls and leapa"

Ijr

— Daytoo. "NEWS."

I

"The Merediths are a rafrAshlngly
youthful pair, and the younic woman
of the team la ao uncommonly unt^eatrlcal that aba la a poaltlre d»lieht."

— tAulavtlle

•TIMHIS."

"The tuneful and well conceived
danca review of the Merediths ia axThese two youn(stera Juat
cftUent.
Kraduntlns from the juvenile claas,
preaent several dances, costume and
modern, and thelf grace, skill and
Interpretative ability are In evidence

throughout. The Merediths have the
appeal of unaffected youth and that
taate ability which
qoire at any age."

some don't ac-

—Toledo

"BI>AD«."

•The Merediths are an attractive
excellent
and
couple
appearing

— "VARIBTT."

da»cere."

"The Meredltha have ao aet that
ia

pleasing because of

Its

simplicity.

Without the unnece8»ary whirls and

frills of the usual vaudeville dance,
the pair offer neat, delightful dances.
Doth are exceptionally graceful In

their

moTementa

A

collegiate

num-

ber, offered as an encore, is as pretty
a dance as was aver aeen at Keith's
Dmyton "JOURNAL-"
Theatre."

—

"An

act of extraordinary appeal la

the closing one with Madelyn Meredith and her brother In dancing numbers done with exquisite vrace and
charm."
Rochester "POST-BXPRB88."

"There are aeveral dance acta on
the bill. The best of these la The
Merediths, who give really what Is an
exempliflcation of the poetry of motion framed In a setting that aerves
enhance the beauty of their
to
rhythmic action."

—Provldenea

"TRIBUNE."

•The Merediths closed the bill with
some clever dancing. This sister and

brother, both quite young, are talented, and, to be quits frank. I enjoyed their work as much aa any-

thing else on the program."

—Washington "N»WS."
"Then there art a mbat gracefully
aoriea of danc«a bjr two

executed

»

clever artista wh^ prove ooncluaiveiy
that dancing devbid of the slightest
L'leiiiont of Jazi or occpntrlclty possesHes a potent and popular public
appeal."

—Montreal "STAn."

"By the way. H must b*,B»14of ttu
Merediths that 4hey put their inttlCHlg
act ovei In tine style. • • • Tlie art
is one of the beat seen this senaun at
Shea's Theatre, and biith audlencea
yesterday gave their hearty approval."

—TORONTO.
**As charming an art aa haa appeared this season was that presented
by Madelyn Meredith and her brother,

m:
so cleverly that there isn't a single
duU moment. The big hit U the
work of the two sisters with their
By LEN LIBBEY
types of years ago, the Spanish
thUi
in
There is talent enough
WhMi SeMUac far Hafl to
number the Magleys use for
dance
house
TARIBTY, addrMa MaU Clerk.
week's b^U at the k>cal Keith
closer and th« work of the two
a
POSTCAROS. AUVKRTIBINO
In fact when one boys in their finish.
for two shows.
CISCVUtR LETTKRS WILL NOT
discovers Nora Bayes and Ann CoBB ADVKBTISED
Neiman, billed as one of "The
Hal
dee on th» same bill one is inclined Four Horsemen," probably got away
LBTTKR8 ADVKRT18ED KM
to think that ttoey should have been with things better than any male
OMB I8SOB ONLY
separated and put into two shows. nut single the audience ever saw.
An audience at the Keith house was With his grotesque makeup he
convinced Monday n'ght tt was opened the act, but when he got Into
Leonard R
Abbott Pearl
rather poor arrangemoat to have his sonKs and dancing, he knocked
Llthgon 8
Acher O
them both on the same bill.
Lorraine Peggy
the house cold. There was an inMiss Bayes is the headlincr and sistent demand for his return, but
Barnea Stuart
Lovett Bereafort
Loyal Sylvia
Beehee*dc Hasaan
Judging from her act she intends to he knew what was what and left the
Berg Hal
Lyle A Virginia
remain Just that. Her main act ran house calling for more.- His act was
Bolton C
for a few minutes over 25 minutes, a riot all the way.
Bond Frcdrica
Marion Bark
during which she did six songs.
The 'show was opened by Booth
Braare 8
Marteaa John
with the house feel- and Nina, with the man doing his
Naturally
Burnett Settle
May A Kilduff
ing very friendly toward her she was familiar trick on the bicycle.
He
Mohamed Hasaaa
recalled for an encore. And for 16 had some difficulty Monday doing
Muldoon B
Carroll Thoa
Cameron A Judrlna
minutes she discussed her recent the finishing trick—and it wasn't
Palmera Al
Clinton Dorothjr
holdup experience and her adopted faked.
Philllpa C
Conboy M
family, introducing the two younger
Following came the Harmony
Plcrett Ed
Craig Rosalie
members of the family. All of which Kings, four colored boys, who esCrool(s Edwin
was very nice, but It put Miss tablished themselves with little
Crosley H
Quinn Emily
Codee, who followed immediately difficulty within a few minutes of
Cummlnga Myron
her
with
after, ia a bad hole and left
Rayea Juan
their appearance. Henry B. Toomer
a tired house and a late running and Co. which means Esther Day.
Rene Mlgnon
Day Anna
Russell Ida
.show.
It was somewhat of a sur- came across with a domestic comEdwarda Rene
prise to many of those in the audi- edy that hit home. Snell and VerSayden Harry
ence that Miss Uayes should use up non with what is programmed as
Sharp Violet
Garcia K
so much time In this fashion and "An Artistic Diversion" closed.
Htgmond Ralph
aibaon J A J
there was a belief that it would not
Sumn>er» Cecil
Grace Oladya
happen again.
Swed A Wright
Gray Stella
Miss Bayes' act la very good,
Charles Vane and Terence Neill
taken as a wbole.
But in some afe new players with the Copley
Halsey 8
Thomaa Jack
Thompaon Cath'rl'e places it becomes sentimental to the players, filling the ^laces of Mr.
Hoarn Law
Henry Pred
Trevor Miss P
point of being boresome.
She has Compton and Mr. Tonge, with the
Tweedy John
Hlcka F
evidently Joined the ranks of the company last year.
Compton has
Hillman F
vaudeville singers who wish to in- a company touring Canada and
Wagneman Ben
struct the general public on the 4itII- Tonge has joined Mrs. Fiske in "The
Welia Lulu
JewcUa Jack
culties of
the fallen women of School for Scandal."
Weatem Helen
Broadway. Mrs. Liouis Alter who
Willlard Clarence
Keeffe John
Wilson Lucille
Kenyan Jaok
joins with Miss Bayes in the clo.sing
The opening of "What Price
Wilson Mary
number helps the act out no little
Olory?" was in the expurgated form.
Wilson Viola
Lane Marguerite
bit.
...
Just previous to the Bayes act John Caspy. Hoston censor, had .'^eon
CHICAGO OFFICE
the play before it liit here and had
three
the
best
acts
of
the
show
are
Baxley Jack
Hays ft Millan
on. in fact twice the show was all made it plain just wlrat parts he
wished out. This was done before
but stopped by these acts.
Capman Bert
Lombard Dick
Chase Charlie
The lirst time the running time of the opening.
Love Jeanctta
Coleman C
the show was threatened was whon
Lake Luuii'e
Adola Verne, pianist appeared in
Leder Marie
Charles Ray Productions, Inc.,
Darre^ Emily
fourth position.
She ran through have been formally declared bankthree classical numbers and was
Manter Ralph
Emerson Bddle
rupt through an order of adjudicaforced to do a fourth. Seldom has tion
entered Ity United
Disa pianist of this type made a better trict Court Judge James. States
Gordon A Ocrmaint Nathan Jot T
The comimpression on a Boston audience.
Gulfport A Broirn
pany has been ordered to file its
Rice Felix
The
next act was Guy and Pearl schedule showing assets and liabilRiley Joe
Hart LIsIa C
Magley, with- the Melvin Sisters and tise Oct. 3.
two colored Iwys playing no small
An involuntary petition of bankFor drlvlnjr her automobll* 40 part In the act. This turn is one of ruptcy against the concern was filed
miles an hour in a 20-nnne zone, the finest sort of dance acts. It runs Sept. 3 by Albert Kidder oh behalf
smoothly, is well mixed and put over of himself and other creditors.
Mrs. VS^allace Reid was flned $26.
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takes
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artists

ORIGINAL
grown used

.^^

of very

talent

to satisfy,

—

has

saith

Mr. R. H.

this

and

personality

UNCANNY; really,
WILLIAM MORRIS

is

it

^

SELLS

OUT
AUDIENCE
RAVES

and

he

is

NAPOLEONIC. At

least,

so

talking about, then

it

is

and

if

forB.F.

KEITH.

ht doesn't

know what

useless to discuss the matter.
S.

A.

Queen

of

•CHARLESTON'

STEPPERS
AT
B. F.

KEITH'S

NEW YORK
H
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-

O

o
is

says,

Crowned

D

that

a

SHAKER

P
P

of Moss' Elmpires.

degree

to
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^«|^

GILLESPIE,

talent

AUDIENCE
APPLAUDS

'.yr

by themselves, audiences

Featuring in England, return to U.

Xmas

"

DU'CALION

musical as the tunes to which they
danced. Attractive acenea and lighting efforts made their dance pictures
even more benutlfill."
Provldenca "JOURNAL."

Returning

.*

PERSONALITY

great

to revue.*'

—So

With exquisite
dancers.
^race, perfect rhythm and preclae attention to every step and movement,
their numbers, thuueh silent, were aa

AMERICA

;

SHOW

.

youthful

Good-Bye

STOPS

in January, 1926,

M
.

E
This (Sept. 28) week

and
Next (Oct. 5) week

I Wednesday, September

VARIETY
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THE SONGBIRD SENSATION OF PARIS, MILAN, LONDON, NEW YORK AND BOSTON

THE MYSTERIOUS

MASKED COUNTESS
.

WITH BLONDE BEAUTY, HAUNTING QUifLITY OF VOICE
^AND PARISIAN CHIC
v^'
V
"»'

-f-".

FEATURED AT SHUBERTS NEW YORK WINTER GARDEN

-

:

MT SUNDAY NIGHT (OO.

.

/NfV

.:r.

^J

4)

''
.

.<r

>•'

/

•.f/^.

HER SELECTIONS RANGE FROM THE FAVORITE GRAND OPERA ARIAS TO THE
POPULAR MUSICAL COMEDY HITS OF THE DAY.
V

#

What

'

Howard Said

C. S,

in the

"Botton Globe"

,

power and clarity, and she sings with the
Her singing of some of the best and most exacting
expression and surety of a thorough artist.
"songs of current musical comedies has awakened the hope that she may soon be heard and seen
without her mask on the American stage."
"Her. voice

a dramatic soprano of unusual range,

is

#
'*:'

:u^

.*-.

-V.

-i.

ATLANTA
By ERNIE

—Dark.

Wives."

tMctlon «t the

Alamo No. 2— "Cheap Kisses."
Camao "The Shock Punch."

—

ROGERS

critics

received

throughout the week.

FortytK— Keith Vaudeville.
Loaw's
Grand VandevUle

—

—

W. M.

Richards, motordefeated all
•Never the Twain Shall Meet."
in this section, has apHoward "Little Annie Rooney." competUlon
plied for a Job on the Atlanta poMetropolitan "Don
Son of lice force with the request he be
Q,
fcorro."
Rialto
With detailed to the "speed squad."

— —

— "The

Atlanta,

comment from
local
and did splendW business

fl^orabla.

Atlanta

.

.

MASKED COIMESS, VARIETY, NEW YORK

ADDItESS THE MYSTERIOUS

-

i

*,

"«•%;

cycle

(Tex.)

who has

racer,

CLEVELAND
By C. 8. QREGQ
— Lucky
Break" (George
MacFarlane).
Ohio—^"Edgar Allan Poa" (James
,

Himna

Trouble

GuArrini

A

Co

ACCOflOIOM

w

FACTORY

Ikt

Tb*
tiMl

UaltW Statn
aolj

makM

RMd*

ol

—

r*r«on
m*

aaj

ttaAr b«

Kirkwood and Llla Lee).
MatropQlitMi— "White
*

A. Rudisill, picture director, haa
died suit for |60,000 damages in
Pulton Superior Court against the
Geol^la Railway & Power Co. for
injuries claimed to have been sus
tained when thrown from a street
car when it got in motion before

he had
"No,

••• Fr*B«lM* Oal

with Milton beginning Ociober H. The current
week's attraction is "Edgar Allen
Poe" (James Kirkwood and Llla
This piece replaces Eddie
Lee).
Cantor in "Kid Boots' which did
well on its two weeks

(Columbia).

Empira—"Naughty

"White. Cargo"

Nifties"

(Mu- gules)

tual).

is

playing

^

Marweek In

(Ani)ette
its

final

Cleveland.

Loaw's Allan—"The Dark Anget"
Loaw'a Stillman "The Coast of

Cargo,"

—

Par k
Fools Men.^
Lo«yv's

and

Mall—"Wt)a t

""";

r^

mOPHONE FOR SALLL
Qraiiit

Time" comes to th^
deville and "Seven Days."
Hanna for one week beginning OcReade'a Hippodroma—Vaudeville
and "Seven Days" (fllra) with Lil- tober 4. The Ohio haa "lAdy Be
Ctood" next wmk and "Topsy and
lian Rich.
Loaw'a
and Eva" (Duncan Sisters) for the week
StaC*
Vaudeville

allgrhted.

Nq^Nanette,"

(film)

Burns' "Egyp—Curley(m.usical
comedy
tian
Nights"
stock).
Columbia—"Follies of the Day
Colonial

Folly."

(13th week).
Keith's Palac*—Vandeville.
Keith's East 106th Straat—Vau-

•

m-tn ctimiM*
avMM

''A

"The Knockout"
Sills.

"Blossom
a

for Musical Act

MANSFIELD STUDIO
165 West 47th Street

NEW YORK

CITY

—

opening at-

l

TOM
'~—.VamK<m. ^HK».,-.-»
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ii^:

'

»
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*'AN ARTIST,

Assisted by

THIS

WEEK

:'!''"

HARRY NEWMAN

*'-;-»a;!B?S^ V.I,,,

Opened

(SEPT. 28) KEITH'S PALACE,

in 4tli Position

'/ '.J

at the Piano

NEW YORK
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A GENtLEMAN XNB X SCHOLAR'*

and Closing the Show from Now On
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VARIETY'S lOS ANGELES

ARTHUR UNGAR

in

OmCE

756

So.

;

Hea-

Though the new

Dyk

as they had been, booked on

ad is-

vaudtville
appointment, and offered nothing
has lieon In full swinji lor sev- that would call .specinc attention to
weokH. the Oihixuin munagcto their endeavor. Halstead has a perunable
boon
vrt
haa
as
ment
sonality equal to any orchestra
provide iu patrons with the lype
director seen hereabou'.s. but does
t^*-'"}
ot proKr.un that will l"i"«
abi.? to cope
I^rt week Richard not seem to have been
in a- plenty.
the
with the situation which required
in
headliner
the
l^...nelt, a«
of
(nstead
entertainment
was
stage
Man."
Common
sk.uh -.V
None of
d.ince numbers.
hair
straight
than
more
draw
hardly able to
Those his arrangements was of the novei y
a iKUso Monday night.
a wiiole
as
offering
his
»t
and
type
because
present came i)rol)ably
was Just 20 mlnutea of music.
wan a w. ek.y habit.
Cha* Chajje deserved a much
This w.i.s most apparent when
fate than he had. The eccenJudson Cole stepped foiih in the bettercomedian,
a show. nan of no
handltric
Though
opening Kioove.
ability, tried everything he
capped :ji the position Cole faced mean
ion to had to "goal" them, but the gang
his makers with determination
Savo only a
Jlmmie
tricks having seen
His card trk
satisfy and please.
soii

i-iul

trained cat. aj.d«t. an e^^^^^^^
Ing novelty of the animal school

Markell and Gray showed some
neat stepping with the feminine half
winning instant favor by way of a
buck and wing. The team's soft shoe
and acrobatic dancing la also salient
features of the turn.
In "Wire and Collect" Oliver and
Dip have a aketch of undeniable
value and give It to an excellent
performance. Mr. Oliver Is a con\edian with a natural style and never
gives the impresaion of forcing a

comic sltuaxlon.
Harry Qlrard directed the' hom>3
orchestra and his choral ensenblc of
16 amateurish girls from Ihe pit, besides contributing two numbers In a
strong baritone. Agnes Cain- Brown,
a coloratura soprano. Is featured, the
only at* of the ^roup to do lolo
work. Her singing Is marked by
many a note of beautiful resonance
and her operatic renditions are
worthy of the concert stage.

work

in

vaudeville with elRht musician*
the pit.
Continuing tl»e p^,i ',
through the winter It dec iiieU to re
tain the same eight but tin uniua

K. Howard.

stepped In and fla.-ihod ii.s
Harold Dodda haa been appointed binding the theatre to play t

aa assistant to I'^ed ScheusUer. casting director at Universal City.

clicking a«

m

•

NEW ORLEANS
—
—

—

—

1

I

MUIUR'S COFFEE SHOP

ROLLERS
THE OLD-TIME HOOP
the proteaahMi
10 iMrcent

aiacMMt \o

exchange

let.

ters on Olive Street, to

Artiuir Nelson's "Katland" opened,

building at

!*

the pew film

Mth and Vermont.

Ed

Schiller

WOOD

The

fifth

the other day.

Schiller is

The Ballad
favor/ fe of

ads

I

'

I

;

'

\

complaint also asserts the defendants failed to pay the transportation
of the two women back to San
Francisco from Australia.
Barrett Keialing. publicity director for Cecil B. DeMllle, la towrlng
the key cities to co-operate with exfirst

produc-

for
Producers' Distributing
Corporation. "Hell's Highroad."
Charles F. West, assistant to Keialing, Is in charge during his abaence^

nlng'.
nell.

HARMS, INC
/ho^A^

.•v,i>deiir'i^i£ijj£ii

WlHlara A. Weliman, who recently
completed a picture for Waldorf
Productions, after leaving MetroGold wyn. haa signed a three- year
contract with B. P. Schulberg. ,The
first
he win direct la "Daficlng
Days." a comedy drama.
Betty Bronaon has returned to
Hollywood after two months at the
Famous Players studio on Long
Island.
Miss Bronson will shortly

.

A theatrical addition to the city
Sept. IS. A girl arrived at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Ge^irlng.

WMklr

to the Profeaciaa
Praprtotrawi

RUTH ANTHONY.

MARYLAND
W. 0««aa

APTS.
Are.

'

'

LONG BEACH, CAL
Qetet. homelike. Steam heat: hot water.
Blo«le Apt*.. tlS to ItK wic.: donMta
%t% to 140 wk.: > weeks, lower: montk,
atlU lower. Alao rooma.
.

10%

Diiconnt to Frofetrioa

LATE FROM
CASINO 0£ PABI8, PABIS

CONCERT MATOL, PARK
V MALMO, XALMO, SWEDEN
AUDITORIUM, STOCKHOLM, SWEDEN
ALAHAMBR8, BRUSSELS, BELGIUM

Now

at Ike Bloom's

MONTE

R. FARRINGTON, Governor of Hawaii, wrote us, saying: "Mrs. Farattended the theatre a few nights ago and enjoyed the act that you put

I

impres^d us as being entertaining without being rough."

THESE ARE THE THINGS
Direction

$11 to tIS

MRS.

EDDIE ROGERS

"THE CALIFORNIA POPPY AND THE SAP"

^'

APTS.

1046 8. Qraod Ave. Trinity
Complntaly V^rnlahed Apartmenta
Ltnan. Silver, Dlaha^ Etc.

INTERNATIONAL JUVENILE SINGER AND DANCER

Arrive Los Angeles Oct. 2 After a Very Pleasant and Successful Four Weeks*
Engagement at Hawaii Theatre, Honolulu

It

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

WADE

LATE JUVENILE COMEDIAN WITH "ABTISTS AND MODEUS"

LESLIE 110 VIIIDERGIIIFT
WALLACE

•

y
Probability that both the old Or*
j>heum and the Lurlc, dark for many
months, will be converted into commercial property was being voiced
In downtown circles this week. Both
houses i^re being held at around
$3,000 a month rental with $1,E0* as
the top offer made on the Murle and
no bidders of record on the Orpheum. The latter adjoins the new
Athens Athletic club, which had Its
formal opening last week. It Is likely
the Ornheum will be converted lnt«
a several story garage.

in

CLUB DEAUVILLE,
..t

NORMA

on.

satisfactory

accounts.

the

•ttan^i

rington and

had

most attention. Adelyn Btuk*
>fornian Field and J. Raymond

Northcutt giving most

537

'

6»W^SH.ST.M.V.

first

weeks

tion,

Arikur BeAtm,.

stock

so extended u run.
The Fulton Players opened the
regular stock season with the' play
and gave a first class performance
generally with Rupert Drumm wlit.

at $100 a
In Australia.
"The
22

changes on DeMllle'a

yea/7 Outstanding
Class BaJlaU
ArjUmi cc^y mnel wooa/
ordiesira Hon on ru^utU

now
to

Australia.

were engaged for
week to perform

j

June Brought the Roses

homage

Blenore
A peculiar situation developed at
I'Yampton and Heleh Hewatt. dan- the
Orpheum last week.Tho theatre.
cers, filed eomi><aint in. the Superior
In 1924. signed a two-year contract
Kellerman
Court against Annette
with the local roasioal union, guarand Janaes R. Sullivan, her huatMind, iinteelng
to employ not less than 11
for $1,380.
close of the regular
The complaint alleges that four men. Atit thebegan
playing "p<i4>"
years ago last March the two girls season
in

weekaat the Fulton

"The Best People" was the
time here any entertainment

of

became a grandpop

Atlanta paying
Charging that they received no
pay for the Anal \X weeks of an en- youngster.

gagement

Hecidline

OAKLAND, CAL

o

CALLt

CALL!

n

The Junior Theatre clr^lt, re- Heiman. Orpheum circuit, settle
cently organized aa an adjunct of the controversy, with the Oiphtum
West Coast Theatres, Inc.. announce coming out victorious. PreslCtut
they have negotiated' construction Weber held, in his final deciai.n,
plana for new theatrea and leases that the local union could not e^c'i^
for approximately $2,000,000.
the Orpheum to employ inore nm.
Mike Rosenberg, a partner of Sol slclans than the other two lo ^i
(jossor and Harry M. Sugarnutn, houses with a similar policy, not.
aon-ln-law of Mike Oore. are the withstanding It held a contract of
functioning heads of the Junior cir- the Orpheum theatre re.ullng other,
Wlthtn the past few weeks wise.
cuit.
they have leased the Royal (17th
and Main), the Crystal and Jewel
Boulevard)
CVVhlttler
and three
houses in Rediands. They al!<o as80ANE8
By
sert they are building a $200,000
houae, seating l.SOO, In Ontario.

'

FLAGG

jntra^t
m^j"

After considerable "liiliiilng ^Ji
bickering. President Weber, of (m
national organization, and Marcus

instead of few weeks before, just could not
patter,
satirical
enthuse over a worth while turn.
It was deserving, floated
Mr. nonnett. aided by Elwyn
over their heads as though Intended
vexed Harvey and Monroe Chil'1.. in a defor the ether. Cole was not
he nouement of the "Babbits," strove
or peeve. 1; he gave them all
to impress. It was
knew and did it without oncourage- most diligently
as the audience
WlthaU the act falls to click,
ment, as he was in the sacrifice foe a loBt cause,
Verne Blliott. song writer. Was
On an average big time could not be sold by Bennett's chaV- chiefly because of Its heavy aonga.
position.
Cole should acterizatiun#
Some of the classics could make way awarded a JudgraenlK>f $92 against
bill down about "four"
Williams and his heavy for a few light opera numbers, and Carter de Haven by Justice Amno
Heroert
returns
the
and
spotted,
be
fired broadside after broad- the act would speed np considerably. brose.
artillery
favor.
Klllott wrote the music for
his
in
be
would
doubt
ah<Jta_and . The next-to-shtit waa a set-up for a song. "Doctors Can't Fool Me," and
Next were Hartley and Patter- side of heavy comedy
the bill to get Mahone and Cholet after all the waa to have TDeen »ald for It by De
son in a sinKing. dancin« and talk- were the lirst on
WllUanjs
The
response.
duo
no
dif
comedian
had
This
ready
The
singing.
Haven.
a
Night."
ing skit. 'One
comedy seemed to be the |f|Q„i*y {„ making each witticism gain
De Haven's defense was Ah&t he
fared no better with a worthwhile type of
Stimulant that this audience needed the maximum of approval and when could not sing the song as it was
and coninieniJable endeavor.
more after the he cut loose with an eccentric dance written and therefore did not see
Henry Hulstead and his orches- They flamored for show
twice.
cold
the
#
stopped
"in."
fashion
had
waa
why
he should pay for the song. The
act
the
act
a
tra 12 nien. opened up
that
Closing were the Fantlno Slstars court, however, failed to see It that
Olga Stcok. assisted by the Mosthat would ordinarily mean
"Momenta Musi- and Co.. a mixed foursome of aerial- way and said as long as Elliott had
they wou'd mop up. However, they cow Art Trio 'In
the
of
work
class asset
performed labor he was entitled to
Ista.
The girls do the flash
.were doomed to c^isai>polntment. cal." was the
vari- program.
Miss Steck rendered a .and have an acceptable routine of payment for It.
Tor 20 minute.s they played a dance
numbers Its kind.
classical
of
repertoire
ety of numbers, mostly In
show the
lEveryman's Wife" on the screen.
rhythm, and did not cltok. The ou,- which permitted her to
her voice as well as bring
nt is an average dance aggregation, range of
BY O. M, SAMUEL
and rich quality.
Lee Parvln; general manager ot
no doubt unprepared for the theatre. out it* sterling
Though at first the patf^ns were Frank Egaii E^nterprlsea. went to
Tulane— "The OorlUa."
reluctant to give much attention. Cntallna recently on his vacation.
St. Charles— "In the Next Room
Ml86 Steck quickly had them in While stepping f/om the curb to the (Saengcr Players).
line and managed to make them street he broke a bone below his
Strand— "Winds of Chance."
»<.»>t.K\. «T\t.».
ankle.- The accident resulted in Parrelish what she did.
Liberty
"Street of Forgotten
Closing the show was Manuel vln remaining In. the Catallna hos- Men."
Vega with his pantomime and acro- pital for two weeks before he could
Orpheum Vaudeville.
Vega had rather a be removed to hia home in Los AnLoew's Crescent Vaudeville.
batic routine.
Palace Vaudeville.
hard spot to fill in but did nobly. geles.
He Is now fulfilling his dutlea at
Evert" though his manner of workK \M l^< <»
\N
A cooling plaiit. coating $60,000, la
ing was slow, a greater portion of the Egan on crutches, which he will
to be installed at th^ Palace.
the Crowd stuck to see what he have to use for about two months.
did and gave him measured^acclaBia at the vaudeville houses is not
mation for his ei^deavors. VngEdwaWt^ Cort, son of John Cort,
good. Both the Palace and Ci^haa becoma a Californlan and renounced show business. Cort has cent are running along' rAther light,
Pantages
at
A bill of fair caliber
For All AvtIMa t« Kat af
purchased %n Interest In moit e oil although shriwlng a profit, and the
his
Girard
and
last week with Harry
Orpheum Is the only one ot the three
lands at CoaHnga, near ,Fresno.
California Diamond Jubilee Oirls
playing to healthy receipts.
Uirard worked like a
headlining.
Tom Kllfoil, general auditor ot the
Trojan to uphold the honorary presReported here the Loew circuit Is
724 8. Hill BU Los Angelea
Paramount
exchange,
is
arhere
Betwoen Pantage" »n<l HIU St. The»tr«» tige, but had to concede the ap- ranging for the transfer of 'the com- looking with anxious eyes upon
plause majority to Mahone and ChoRon by Carl aod Ulilan Mvllm
pany's
from Its headquar- Florida aa Ita next port of entry.

and

1925

riety^ t-etter Liet.

an

untitled picture,
which la to be directed by William

start

30,

ProfaMionals have the fr** us* of Variety**
Lea AngaUa Offie* for information.
Mail
may ba addraaMd cara Variaty, Chapman
Bldg^ Loa Angalsa. It will ba hold •ubject
to call or forwarded, or advertised in Va>

LOS ANGELES
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BIdg., Suite 610
Broadway Plione 5006 Van
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You Cant Go Wrong

r^r

5T

Wi^th^

Amu' FEIST' Son,
FEIST HIT/

S7he Sensational Mother' Ballad /

Mf\^ Cradle Days

)M

%

Marshall

Mont^mery

Al

««?

Piantadosi

M The Air —Iveryv^ere /

^e Mfeltz

FEIST

MmMflTW YIALTZ

g

GusKahn

j^ Walter Donaldson

J[

Lw^eriyig Melodij

/A

FOX TROT

FEIST HIT/

erioBfer
^ '^

In Youi'l^nvis
^y

^
^

ClifF

Friend

and

Abel Baer

Wi-flgw .rvrowE

Sensation </ PARIS -Ofee Hit /NEW^/ORK

might*

^ A FEIST HITA

i MISS MY SWISS
l>g

(MY SWISS MISS MISSED M£)
L Wolfe Gilbert
Abel Baer

W

A FEIST

i w/^-SeaotflfizZ Soj^lA Class DcQfice Tum/

HIT/
n

I9HAM JONES

hy

J

ftv.

/A

le Treir^yous^ P5i^

2)1/

Walter Hirsch

^YoaCant Go Wroi^
WithAMyFEIST'Sova^.

FEIST HITA
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A MASTERLY ARRAY OF ORCHESTRAL

NEW YORK THEATRES
THE
POOK

.

•

.a^t_ Cf
91.
4otn

NL'OBNT

EvM. at «:S»
Wad. A Sat.. 2 SO

VAITOEBBILT J^-

THKM
la THE
rCNNIBST SHOW IN TOWN
WK3T 4:nd street

SELWYN

Mat a Wed. and

*^«{:

-'

ARTISTS

AND

HIS

VANITY FAIR HARMONY EIGHT
VANITY FAIR SERENADERS

RIVOU THEATRE ORCHESTRA

i^T;

Tka New Mnaleai Comedy

An

MERRY MERRY

r\'.'

Outstanding Attraction and a Permanent Feature

M Chicago's Newest Dine and Dance Divertissement—

with Notable Caet

Sat.

30, 1935

HOWARD OSBORN

8.30.
1.80.

"••
"J, 'f.'^iKf,

GORILLA

MIS8

jjata.

The BUTTER
and EGG MAN

THFATRB.
Mata

W. 48 St. Era.
Wed. A Sat..

Thea.,

Ei.i.ion

NUT

HAVE YOU MET
DON'T

rnvmn'DX'
IjUXlUALiUi

with

Weflnetday, September

Harry Archar's Orchastra

'

.W. <SthSt Ev.JrlO
IVrrllM THBA
LlCbUIVl
j,i^ Thur. A Bat., 1;I0
TIMES SQUAKE I,l;.«Thurr
DAVID BELASCO prewnU
A. H. WOODS preaenta
WILLARD MACK in

TANARY DDTCff
Matlnrr*

*

St

CIrci* t*tb

B'way

in

A

Wad.

Sat., t.I*

Gr«at ;om«dy

ROSE"

FObRTK
YEAR

THt rUIV THAT PUTS

WHITE COLLARS

— Durna

W

41 St
Wed -Sat

H. Harris Jj'*

B'way A 4Clh

Kood soats

dally,

NO,

AC-

movies

feature

Mantle, News.

it

used to run

and

vaudeville,

Show

witk £oni„ Groody •"* All-star
Caat

By
Belasco
Zat So"

of

KEITH'S

B'way A 43d St. Bryant 4101
Concerts Sunday. 1 and r P. H.

Washington

Gayety

— Harry
— "Don

Steppe's

"Is

The Mayflower
Washington,

Show

Connectlrnt Ave., near the Iheatnt

(Douglas

Metropolitan—"Oraustark" (Nornext, "The Dark

M:iklnt the Wortd
Flaee to Live la

ma Talmadge);

— "He's

a Prince";

CLEAN

next,

Rialte— "Llghtnln,'."

put

the

final

WASHINOTON,

arrived Friday to
touches to her new

"Puppy Love," by Adeline Matthews and Martha Stanley. Vivian
Martin,
Effle
Shannon,
Maude
Eburne and Charles Abbe are in the
play,

JOHNrirn.8
BOYLE

cast.

Fred

Stone,
Frances White. Tom
DInRle, WelllnKlon Cross, Gloria Foy.
Fred Allen. Joe Brown, J. Harold
.Murray, Qua .Shy, Queenle Smith. Olln

(Woodward stock).
Orpheum —Vaudeville.

Talking"

Spencer Tupman, mualcal director
Vaudeville Mayflower, and bride are honey-

—

Grand Opera House
and pictures.
Garrick Erin Jackson (Mutual).

mooning

....

In Atlantic City,

Howland.

Cheater Fredrlcks, Tom
Ida May Cbadwick.
SZ4 West 42nd Street, New York
Phone Penn. 4738

Patrlcola,

Carnival"
Gayety — "Burlesque
The EUirl^, playing Keith (pop)
FRANCES STARR: ALICR
<
LLOTD;
HAKRV J. CONLKT; TOM HMITH: (Columbia).
vaudeville and a flrst-run picture, is
KEENR * BARRETT: HAL ROACH
featuring Tom Mix's "The Lucky
Liberty Stock burlesque.
COMEDY with CLYDB COOK, others.
Missouri — "The Man Who Found Horseshoe" over their vaudeville
'

—

;

THKATKB OCILD PBODCCTIONS

THEY KNEW WHAT
P.\i;UNB

LKO

and

—EDKO
KLAW Wot

RB.
iversidE
F.

THEt
WANTEl

CAltBlIXO

45th St
U«tlne«« Wed.

Eventnfi 8:40
Bat.. t:40

and

GARRICK GAIETIES

81st

«S W. SStb St. El*.
8:30. M>ts.Tlmrs..B«t.,2.3a.

8:30.

62nd Street.

W.

A

Mats. Thurs.

of

H way

Sat., 2:80.

Uernard bhaw'a Comedy

MAN

thf

GAIETY

B'way A
Mats.

A

f-r^

STREET

A Bwav Trafnlsai 6100

Miller's r

— Hammond,

A

Sat..

JefTress

C.

1:30.

VORTEX

Henry

of

Amerlran

LITTLE

T.lf*

by

Noel Coward'a Triumph
-»
with Mr. Coward In the leading role

Birn

BELASCO y-. <<1^
H.

t>«ir

In

Theatre, Mon., Ort. S

ARTHUR

J.

12(10
*""

with

The

Littlejohns, Inc. '^ew

is

now

BRONX,

publicity

Movie "Vaiidcvi/k -Dafice

INTHE
GARDEN or TOMORROW

N. Y.

the proprietors of the house.

^Jl\)pulu) kixorite iimoti^.^ttists-Orowm^ crenj iiay

ONE LITTLE DREAM OF LOVE
mr

^ Sofi^with^Nclodi/ thai ^uH

Gilbert

SOTHERN
aia-rvi^

Eves., 8:30.

St.

preaenta

"y
^,,j,

last

a^^pca/ to any. luetic

who managed the Willis
season, may manag«t^.,th§^9re8-

Twice postponed, the opening

*"-nnifenienf
, ^^ shubert

the

Schlldkraut

N. Y.
BU8CH

Werba's Brooklyn this week has
"The Music Box Revue" as the attraction, and with "Italn" playinR
almost to capacity on its return lu.it
week, Werba can expect S. It. O.'s
the rest of the week. Next week he
has the opening of "Some Day," the
new Mrs. Henry B. Harris misical
Among other new ones
show.
scheduled are the Four Marx Broa'.
"Cocoanuts," and Geraldlne Far-

THESE SONGS r/T /^
ANy ACT AND NAKt

"The Bronx Express."
Oasip Dymow (author) directed. The

By
BRIEIJX

ACCUSED

IFMIWERETHEONIYGIRL
Ponble^

JSont^ saitabk. thiinv tiipc c^f^kt Si/ur/e

of

occurred

theatre

Monday with Rudolph Schlldkraut
in

playhouse seats less than

DIG

400.

title

BIO GER. —

I

'

of

PPLOFESSIONAL COPIES

AND OFICHESTR.ATI0NS
SENT UPON R.E QUEST—
'

this

week

The McKlnley Square Thoitre has
reopened with a policy of Yiddish
at

Teller's yiiuburt.
-

and English vaudeville and
management Harry Gotli.

pictures,

ofPicarciij

ani/:/t2K''Vor/i/ is'^^ailing fbi'thc

f/icsc

CHAPPELL-HARMSi

'

A'X'^'.i.'Jk'.A.'A."'

i*'

With the Influx of so many premieres ill Brooklyn, tlie local critics
are confronted with a peculiar situation.
If they attend the Brooklyn
try-out they will mi.ss the Manhatrar'a new Lehar operetta. In between tan openings.
OX course, tlie Man"Lady
"Scandals,"
Be
come
win
hattan openings are, to the critic,
Good!" "The Dove" and ^"The more important than the Brooklyn
Harem" among others. Ambitious is opeplngs, and vice versa, to the
not tha word for IL
management. Then, if a Brooklyn
critic catches a show In Brooklyn
.The Majestic, having done well he is somewhat non-plussed as to

B 1 1- L I
^>

.*

I

'

Suinisc

mtmbcis
arc sul\ c\sinlli^ f caturcd
"*
'lyi) I. caJnn/ < A/s,
'

of •Still Life."

"PancinK Mothers"

ACn

ti/i^ "/iosos

The Metropolis closed again last
week after a disastrous month with
with "Dancing Mothers" last week, pictures at a five-cent matinee adhas "Hay l-'ever' this week, the mission price. The houan may renew Noel Coward play under the open later with the same policy.

In-

V^

Jcsephson,

BROOKLYN,
By

Littlfjsha lmport«tit«»
83.no fnr 100 l)rl|itanl grnu

itrurUuna buw to atti»l> same lu any lltiUilt
niatirlal.
Our pitrntHl method of ittschllll
•tones allows for thi'lr con.stant um over uil
iifir.
Seiiil your ihoei In ut t« b* tolldlj
Ithlneitoned.
$33.00 a »alr.

Louis Amuse-

By P. W, TELL
Edward Cantor is out of the Crescent theatre and has been appointed
manager of the new Congress, hitherto managed by L. Littman, one of

starring

to

>"<l-LIANT

ment Co.
E.

Herald Tribune

DAVID BELA-Sro

Move*

St.

n b a t r b

Mats. Thurs.

Srnd

—

hood houses of the

"THE NEW SEASON'S BEST PLAY"

•

E.

A Nsw Comedy

THE LITTLEJOHN8

RHINESTONES
SHINESTONES

inn
•^""

addition to the string of neighbor-

KEITH'S

4» St.

Wtf^l.

—
—

ney."

pacity to 1,200,

Henrv

Pedro

Eva. 8
Rnt. at 2

headliner.

Loaw's 8tat»—"Little Annie Roo-

manager at the Missouri.
YOWNO; YOU.\N and
HATIIKR and IMPERIAL l'ER8IAN
"The largest burlesque house in
SEXTETTE; KENO and ORERN. otha. the country" is the advertising of
Photoplays:
"THE TROriil.E WITH
WIFEH" and H.AL ROACH COMEDY. the Liberty Music Hall. It recently
added 200 seats, increasing the ca-

with
Alfred I..unt, T.ynn Fofttanne,
de Cordoba. Krncst Cossart,
Travera, others.

Himself."

MARGARET

Kvos. 8:40.

ARMS

«-^

Hatlneea Daily
(Sunday Conrerts 2:18 and 8:15

GARRICK P,5'

Kvea.

B. F.

Slst

Sparklias Mnaleai Bevne

GUILD THEATRE

KEITH'S

Midnight shows are a regular
Delmonta "Rugged Water" and feature at the Gayety, Columbia
"The Timber Wolf."
burlesque. This weekly event always
R-way A B6th St. Riverside 0240
Qrand Central, Wast End Lyric gets busineaa..^
Sunday Concert!. »:!• and t:ll
and Capitol "The Knockout."
ROfiBR WOLFF. KAHN A ORCH.; OL"SoHls for
Kings and Rivoli
SEN * JOHNHO>: EARL LIND.SAY'S
6eorge Sammls, who became a
DANCE CRE.ATION8 OF 1925; DEMA- Sables."
Washington institution a couple of
RRHT * COLLETTR; H.\L ROACH
summers ago with the Successful
COMEDY.
The Cinderella theatre la the latest musical «stook venture headed by

f\^

C,

Fairbanks).

Anne Nichols

RUEBEL
—LOU
"No, No, Nanette" (2d
Shubert- Jefferson—"Rose-Marie."
Empress — "The Whole Town's

—

D.

HOTEL FOR
Distinguished
Professionals

(Columbia).

Q"

stages

week seeing Bow

last

—

Columbia

town

Mrs. Harriet Hawley Locher puu
across educational work for the locil
Crandall theatres.

—

tual).

who

the Philadolpliii
Council, was in

for

Dairy

Interstate

;

last half.

ST. LOUIS

t

Macan,

"Naughty Cinderella"
ene Bordoni)
next, "Stepping
Stones" (Fred and Dorothy Stone).
Poli'a "Mission
Mary";
next.
Earl Carroll's "Oh, You!"
Mutual— "Step Lively Girls" (Mu-

week and vaudeville and "The Midshipman."

the

movies the

D.

MEAKIN
—HARDIE
"Puppy Love"; next,

tiTational

Even, ft

SOe.

In

Del Rose
health plays

616 The ArQOnne
Telephone Columbia 4630

changeable twice a week, it now Angel."
runs movies exclusively the first half
Palace

Mint P ALA cE

i.

WASHINGTON,

when

here

New Tork
CRE.ATORE and HIa Hand; AMERICA'S
D.\NCINO 8TARS; FEROLKON; CHADBy
WICK LINDA; KELLEK.MAN; MOAmerican
LINA: BILL ROBINSON: PICK and
week).
WHITE, other*.
BiRsest

B. F.

^

Whereas

Its policy.

HIPPODROM£
MaU.

American Lit*

St.
Eves. 8:.t0.
j,»t^ yfea. A Sat., at 2:S0.
H. H. Fraiee'a Roaod-the-World
Mualcal Sensation

RT/tltT.
vnvoa

departments

B. F. Keith's Rivera has changed

REALLY FINE DRAMATIC

TRESS."

Sam

matic

W. 45 St Bt. • :40
Wed. A StL. S:4«

"OH! MAMI\"

prrMOta

"A

"^7

.

VARIETY .BUREAU

uf the dra-

AUCE BRADY

IN NUEOII

ANNS NICHOLS

•!

to the attention

CRADLE SNATCHERS

"ABIE'S IRISH

A Comedy

cibly

"Cradle Snatchers" opened at Werba's.
The local ,^bs sent to catch
the show gave it a mild rapping, and
the P. A.'b put up a yell, saying it
was unfair when in view of the fact
that the show was manifestly a
A Sparkllnc, Clever, Sclntlllatlns Cvmedy "wow."
Later when the show
opened at the Musix Bo^, Pollock,
of
the "Elagle" and your correspondwith
ent of the "Times" found the stuiw to
And a Wondtrful Cast
be palatable if rowdy, and a hit if
somewhat crude. The protest on the
of B'y. Eves. part of the P. A.'s was that they
PLAYHOUSE !'.«'i, ,•: {-.J
-Sat.. 2.30
didn't object to a panning if the
regular critic c.vered the show, but
they did object to one coming from a
news reporter.
la a Farce Comedy with Soncs

MUSIC BOX IT

DeWolf Hopper, Is back in
with "Mission Mary" at Poli's.

JuBt

MARY BOLAND

REPUBLIC^?,
Hata
ANNE NICHOLS'

what o do when the same show
opens In Manhattan.
Thia situation was brouRrht for-

F. Tennyson Jease A H. M. Harwood.
with Uargaret Lawrence. Fred Kerr.

By

Mis.

LOUIE THE 14TH

Chicago

Street,

"THE PEUCATT
FIRST MATINBB THUR8DAT

Thamday * SataHUy

LEON ERROL

Broadway, at Grace

Sat.

Henry Stephenson and Herbert Marahall

ZIEGFELD COSMOPOUTAH
THEATRE. CoL

^'

'"

A

in Her New Act Entitled
"KITTENS' PALACE"

'.

;^I'li-Vi^;?i^

^^^S^'i^

—

i
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A COMEDY HIT
'

i

-

V

WITH

.

i

A>^
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—«—

-
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MANAGEMENT

-

"

IN

'

,

.

MARILYN
MILLER
'

.

—-

fv;

CHARLES

'SUNNY'

)'

B.

AT

NEW AMSTERDAM
NEW YORK

DILLINGHAM

By Garrick, New York "JOURNAL"
"Pert Kelton is a delightful comedienne." f

Now York "TIMES"

Winchell, New York
"EVENING GRAPHIC"

WaHcr

•

Burns Mantle, New York

-

"DAILY NEWS"
an amusingly awkward new
Pert Kelton by name, who

"Ateo
comer.
probably haa been convulsing Keith
Vaudeville and Is on her way up."

'-

W. Osborn, New York "WORLD**

E.

"Pert Kelton, a miraculous mimic,
increditil)ly for a long mo-

wore

ment."

»'.-

'

.

..

Walter M. Oestreicher, Brooklyn

Arthur Pollock. Brooklyn "EAGLE"
"Pert Kflton comes near to being

W. Gabriel, New York 'SUN*
"Of all the orniunents of the evening here is the Fanny llricelet."

Gilbert

Exclusive Representatives,

^

"Miss Kelton enacts a frightened
Spimish Dancer of low intelligence
with all the manner but none of the
illusron of that alluring wanton."

"Pert Kelton, a mimic, almost
stopped the show. She is a miphty
•lever girl. Pert Kelton, w^o kno<'ked
'em dead after 11 o'clock at the
•Sunny" premiere, is only 17."

the hit of the evening."

MAX HART

and BILLY

"TIMES"
"Pert Kelton is sure to be talked
nbout by the Hmart people .who live
the roarinK forties."

m

GRADY

J.

NEWARK

Rialto

White

Broad— "Seeking."

— Vaudeville.
—
Newark — "Seven Days,"
Branford— "Shore

Dark Angel."
Capitol— "The Gold Rush"

Proctor's

Loew's
State
"Exchange
Ulves," vaudeville.

Goodwin

of

City

(stock).

I.,«ave,*'

vaude-

Frolics."

—

Love

Empire

Miner's
Lyric

— "Hotsy

With
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SOAP
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eakea of the best
o*t> you ever used In your
"fe will b« delivered to you

Ol'T.
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Pine Tree

B.

VAN

McKeeaport,

closed

Orchestra.

Kennywood Park

Robert Vignola has bean magn^^A
which

FOR MODERN
•CN8AT10NAL
•TAGE
DANCING

1.II

tretehtaj and
limbering Bxerclsei
lM-145 West «3d m

*

8»ap Ce^ Newport,

New Hampshire

'TTie Gold Rush."
—
——"Graustark." of Folly."

STRICTLY UNION

Liberty

William fJornian is here in a<lvanre of "Musir Hox Revue," opening at the Nixon Oct. 26. The i>ennant winninK Pirates will be guests
of Manager Harry Brown Monday
night.

H>M

fl»4»

4»

summer season

MM

MADE
L

Shopworn and Slightly Used Taylor, Hartman, Indeatructo and Bal Trunks always on

4»
WB DO

hsnd.

REPAIKIMO.

WRITS rOB CATAIXKi.

SAMUEL NATHANS, tec;

.-frntn

<«<

Brraat

Loew's Aldine

Grand "GmuHtaik."
The Coast
Olympic

After a

4^

NEW VOKK

Shines."

Rowland and Cliirk opened their
J^iurth. theatre, the Iris, in Erie,
'^
-i.i*j-»^',-*.i-...
» A. M. •• T W. M. v
* Jl3»^^ '^v
ij) tabor day.
Hatardnys, 9 A. M. to nooa
Other days. • A. M. t« S P. M.
The Sewickley theatre reopened
AdiMiit ti Pm*. ud L. I. Teraisall. As
shut-down
after
(>f two
last
week
a
tt*urbssf«r
OMxmMMl leMtlM. fMoeslMt
months.
l*M ••< Mcn<«M« fnm avarywlMr*.
WrH« f*r Our Bookltt Bsskisf ky Mail"
*•

eloaad laat Sun-

direct "Fifth
Avenus."
i'roducers Distrlbt
will handle.
to

summer, has reopened with a combination picture and vaudeville.

MONDAl'8 lunl-rMDAIM

-

four yeara age

tusslan vlollnlsi

day.

—
—

Gayety— "Monkey
—

fire

Ellas Breeskin,

A new theatre will be erected In
Nixon "Top.^y and Eva."
Richmond, W. Va., by Charles and
Shubert Alvin "Blossom Time."
John Holt on the site of the
lildShubert Pitt "Desire Under the
Elms."

34lh

Payable on aad after Oct.

at

Hampshire,

rtx

BILLY

ing destroyed by

Myers, house Manager, also handles has been engaged as concertmeiste
the Dreamland In that city.
and soloist of the Grand Symphon:'

podrome.

;V?,h^AT.*
a quarterly dividend at
the rate of

*^

to

Chapman,

only, the Star, McKeesport. bas resumed its written policy of e >mh!natlon road shows, feature Alms. -L. R.

For some unknown reason busiLarry Jacobs, pLibliclt^ director
ness generally did a no.se dive here
Aldine, has been promoted by
last
week.
The oppressive he.it Loew'a
Louis K. Sidney, managing director,
Monday and the Walker tlpht prob- as
manager, new Loew Colonial,
ably started things off badly. WalkReading.
er is looked upon as a native son
here, although he hails from neighFloyd Morrow, former manager xf
boring KllzaWeth.
The Oght was
certainly responsible for a wallop at Rowland & Clark's State, is nbvi
"Steppings Stones," for business publicity director for the Columbus
shot up Tuesday, and late in the Amusement Co., New Kensington,
week the big show reached capacity. succeeding A. L. Hicks.
Even the second week of "The Gold
Rush" fell off.
The Harris Amusement Co.'a Hip-

'

Pines

Who Knows.

Send one
^ewport.

(colored).

scenic speialist; ^ Frank
stage executive.

—

with tho purest of vegetable
oils.
It takes the make-up
0* like raa«lc. Made «sp«elally for the profession by

One

of productions and music.
Others engtiged are Colby Harriman,
technical director; H. Landinmaii,

rector

By JACK A. SIMONS

THE WORLDI

Combining the healthful odor

Puff

Jacob Fabian is so elated over the
success of the new Mosque that he
has engaged a whole production unit
to stage presentations of a class and
scale never before seen in Newark.
The new director of productions is
F^ank Rehsen. from the Century,
Baltimore, where he bas been di-

THE BEST CAKE OF SOAP
of the

Love"

— "Powder

Orpheum — Vaudeville

PINE>

(3d

"The WheeL"
— "The Coast
of Folly."

— "In

vaude-

'

IN

Monkey,"

Moaque

week).
Fox'a Terminal

O'Grady."

Vii:e.

—"The
— "The

vavf&eville.

By C. R; AUSTIN
Shubert— "The Daughter of Bosie

568 Seventh Avenue, between ^Oth and 41at Stresu,
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of pirtures

«

New York
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ROSALIE and LEE STEWART
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in
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i^iafci

ROGER WOLFE KAHN
ORCHESTRA

-

HOTEL BILTMORE, NEW YORK
Playing

a

Limited Vaudeville Tour of the
.

^"d Brooklyn

y

,

P«n— "111 Show You

TORONTO

— "Man With a Load of MisCommandppinc«'« — "Eleventh
Bent" (English stock).
Uptown — "Witch ing Hour"
(stock).
Comedy — "Quarantine" (English
Royal

to(k).

AURORA ARRIAZA
Spanish Dancing
Studio
Ilaa RriBOTMi to
1721 BBOADWA¥ — NEW TOBK

f

Town'— With

a well-equipped studio In yet, as far as patronage is conthe provincial cerned, but previous arrangements
Ontario,
in Fairbank's film, "Don Q,"
shortly goes Into the prodv.ction of Oct. 6.
more pretentious flltns. So far scenic
one-reelers and trade-boosting eduLeon LeonidoflC, Canadian F. P.'s
cational material have been all that ballet master, reopens his Rtisslan
It Is ballet school Oct. 6.
the bureau has attempted.
now the intention to tackle something of a historical nature.
From Paris comes the rumor that
Cameron Mathews and Co. in "The
Joan,
youngest daughter of
Dover Road," now touring Canada,
15,
report very good business. This
Percy HaawelU local stock Idol Richard Bennett, is engaged to
marks the inauguration of a new years ago, returned last week on a marry Jack Tomson, of the Tomson
type of Canadian theatrical venture visit en route to New York from Twins. Miss Bennett is studying In
France.
under tho trans-Canada organiza- Hollywood.
The Tomson Twins were
tion.
The Mathews Co. is a road
lately reported In Variety as about
show recruited from a Toronto stock
Chaplin's "Gold Rush" concluded to sail for this side.
organization.
its Toronto run Saturday after seven
second company of this type weeks of continuous performaoces.
goes out shortly from Toronto, the It would have been possible to bold
Hampden British Players, with O. P. over the picture in the Regent, where
Hdntley in "Little Miss Bluebeard." it is now playing, for some time
the

vaudeville.

— "Not
—

Loew's

Long

Ago"

government motion picture bureau bring

vaudeville.
Tivoli "Siege."
Hippodrome "Sally of the Sawdust."
Rogent "Gold Rush" (7th week).

—

—

A

Between t4th and 5&th Street*
Tel. Colambaa 23S*

BURLESQUE ROUTES

WWH

Nifties

Washington.
Girls— Olympic, New

of

York.

Whiz
Union

Bang

—

Revue

SUNSHINE CIRL

the

My

Miscellaneous

Assortment

consists of 15 lovely cards for vari*
ous occasions, such as Birthdays*

Weddings,

8hut-in,

etc.;

nicely

boxed. $1.00.
also carry a full line of Gotham
Gold Stripe Hosiery st standard
I

prices.

DOROTHEA ANTEL
600 West 186th

NEW YORK

— Empress,

Hudson.

City.

SUNSHINE CARDS irom

(Continued from page 11)

Naughty

—Mutual,

Tempters

Trenton,

So

k

New York

Greater Keith-Albee Theatres in

Street

CITY

Cin-

cinnati.

Night

HERBERTA 6EES0N
in

DAMY DANCES ON
Still

M

Wntr

Hawks — Academy.

Cati make froa $tM to $300 evefy
we«>k.
No rxiierlrnoe rriialred.
Wonderful, qolrk aeller.
Cooil llae

lead*
Htona.

Rochester.

WaM

Smiles an(i
Lnuls.

Kisses

— L.

Garrick.

fnmliihMl.
Liberal commlsCall or irrlt», tSd Floor,
St.,

New

O.

—

—
—

polis.

IHEATDIOkL
CUTS
STANDARD ENGRAVING
TH£

J2S W»u

3

9 5'

KENNARO'S
SUPPORTERS
F«r Oaacl*(. Batfelm
»»t R«4itetii|
ISI fV SSd (tt.. N I
PlM^i^ 4MS Col.

^

.THE SOUL OF
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HED

WEEK
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OVER FOR SECOND WEEK

F.

SPAT

KEITH'S HIPPODROME,

^
NEW YOPK

After Seasational American Debut at Hippodrome Lai>t

IMrections A.

SAMUELS

M

York.

St.

Speedy Steppers Gayety. Baltimore.
Step Along 5, Ailentown; 6 Columbia; 7 Willlamsport; 8 Sunbury;
9-10 Reading, Pa.
Step Lively Girls— 5. York; 6,
Lancaster; 7, Altoona, Pa.; 8, Cumberland, Md.; 9. Uniontown;
10,
Wa.shlngton, Pa.
Stolen Sweets L. O.
Sugar Babies Gayety, Minnea-

—

RINGUNGBROS.-BARNUM& BAILEY
CIRCUS and RE-ENGAGED FOR 1926

Salesmen—Saleswomen

— Broadway, IndianRed Hot — Howard, Boston.
Round the Town — Corinthian.

apolis.

Speed Girls

Going Strong with

Pitts-

burgh.
Pleasure

Week

(Sept.

2u

NEW

CO. Inc

YOBK^

—
Wednesday, September

.
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ARE THE BIGGEST SONG HITS THIS SEASON
take this means of thanking my PALS for the WIRES, LETTERS a nd PERSONAL RECEPTION accorded me upon becoming GENERAL PROFESSIONAL AAANAGER. All can say is, in the past my actions spok« lou dwr than words, as they will continue to do.
I

I

^
FRANK CLARK,

rv-*/v>A<

viLojyc

JOE HILLER,

General Proiessionai Manager

General Efficiency Manager

BERLIN & SNYDER
WATERSONy
PHILADELPHIA
ANGELES,
BOSTON, CHICAGO, LOS

47th street ''and B^oaclJay,'"New
DETROIT, PITTSBURGH, BUFFALO, CINCINNATI

York
J

»

•

-

J-

•! /^^

•

V A'RIET Y

62

ft.

F.

ALBEE.

MURDOCK,

J. J.

President

Wednesday, September

General Manafcr

F. F.

PROCTOR.

30, 1925

Vice-Presidem

KEITH-ALBEE VAUDEVILLE EXCHANGE

B. F.

(AGENCY)

,

\

"

(Palace Theatre Buading,
FoundmrB

--

B. F.

KEITH.

New York)

EDWARD

ALBEE,

F.

PAUL KEITH,

A.

F. F.

PROCTOR

*

^

^

W. DAYTON WEGEFARTH

Arti8U can book direct by addretting

<

THE

W'

'

SUN-KEENEY VAUDEVILLE AGENCY,

Inc.

BOOKING HIGH-CLASS THEATRES
RELIABLE
ATTRACTIONS
COMMUNICATE
WITH US
SERVICE
AND
SINCERE
DESIRING
MANAGERS
'

312-314
1560 Broadway Bldg.,
,

i

,

New York

City

'
,

___

Telephone*
Bryamt 0533

'

^

j

'

AhUU

• .^

0534

!

J.

Can Book Direct
*
By AddreMing
Warren Todd* Gen. Mgr.

Marcus Loews
Booking Agencv

.

BOOKING DEPARTMENT

General Executive Offices

ANNEX
160 WEST 46^ ST
NEW YORK

Biulding

CHICAGO
,

[

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT

KANSAS CITY
By WILL R. HUGHES
8hub«rt-Miuouri— "White Cargo."
G*y«ty— "Lefa Oo" (Columbia).

EmprM*— Burlesque

W. 4Ttk M.

Oktmf

.

Glob*— Loie Bridge stock

OF

ll«p»Y«

(Mutual).

— Vaudeville.
Pantas«a—Vaudeville.

Orpheum

VAUDEVILLE
THEATRES
OFFICB8
DotraH

Loa ABc«l«aa

OllatrM*

Mala Offlea
Saa Vtanelae*

AloMar Tha
laaM

Daavar
Tmher O. H.

(Indefl-

BI4c.
Dalhia,.

Mclb*

Bide.

nlte).

MOE SCHENCK

Twelfth atreet— Muaical tabs, pic-

—— <

Newman— "The Man Who Found

tures.

MAMi:.

'

WBBN

Himself."

'

.:

Royal

CHICAGO OFFICE
604 Woods Thedtre Building

JOHNNY JONES

lUte-Uke

ifiWYORK

.

JHLUBIN
BOOKIVO

EXECUTIVE OFFICS9

Palaco Theatr* Buildinf

|OEW BUILDING

i:

—

"

The

Freshman"

Liberty—"Llgbtnin'."
Mainetreet— "Don Q" and vaude;

•

IN

LOS ANUI.R8-

-8BF

MEIKEUOHN
and DUNN
EIGHTH
THEATRE BLDG

(2d

ville.

FLOOR. MAJESTIC
OAR PILL OPBM TUiai
TQIB FOB ALL
THK OFFICB OF PEB80NAL
RAMBABD AOM
COUBTBSr"
I

>

IN OMAatfC

The

flrst

Orpheum

"unit"

show

to

reach here this season was current
this wee(c, wHh turn-aways at' nearThis unit Is
ly every performance.
composed of Berkes and Terry and
dancing girls, Monroe and Grant and
Pickapd's "^ing Ting Foo" Chinese
Syncopators.
The eight dancing
CELEBriTY VAUDEVILLE CIRCUIT
girls from the Berkes-Terry act
.work in the other.two numbers, givwonderful opportunity for Standard Acts to vikit Australia,
ing the bill something of the tone of
South Africa and London. Apply to
a high -class revue. Each of the
three acts have been given special
LONDON
NSW YORK
HrRISCO
settings, gorgeous costumes and real
Tom Holt ^
H. A. Bowd«a
H. Mall«r
musical scores.
14« Weat *im4
42h4
Alcsssr Theotro BM(.
t5 Uajrmarket
~
tot BesM
O'rmrnU Ste««t
BMs.
The other acts were Blossom
Seeley. with Benny Fields and pianists; Frank Fay, Tempest and DickB. F. Keith Tempi
Belle Baker inson, and 'Bobby ("Uke") Henshaw
and Vera Van Atta.
Though but
and vaudeville.
By GEORGE WINTER
Gtffrick— "Abie's Irish Rose (22d seven acts, the bill, owin^ to the
length of the Berkes and Terry
Lafayetto "The Student Prince" week).
"E:asy
Sailing,"
ran
nearly
three
(third week).

DETROIT
—

Now Detroit— "Lady, Be Good."
Shubort • Detroit
"Mercenary
Mary."
Bonatollo
Playhouse
"Singing

—

—

.

tWaNtMrd" (premiere).
Majottic

New rark CUr.

THEATRES—AUSTRAUA

TIVOLI

— Woodward

*

...^.«

Players In

"Nobody's Business."

Kvery act was musical,
which seemed to the liking of the

hours.

Rafael Sabatlnl will not be pres«
ent for the flrst performance of bis
play, "The Carolinian," at tlie Bonstelle Playhouse Oct. 6. He has cabled Charleii L. K-Wagner, the producer, that he will not t>e ab]e to
come to America before January.

^^THE

regulars.

The regular season at the Shubert
opens OcU 4 with "Is Zat So T' Richard Taber, one of the authors, will
be In the cast.

SERVICE THAT

Sll Strand Rldr-: D«'trolt. UMt., 7SS Barhiaa BIds.i
Chleac*. Ul.. 10S Wooda TheMra BMr.

THE GUS SUN BOOHNG EXCHANGE-Co.
Resent Theatre Bldg. (Main Office) Springfield, Ohio
Vaudeville, Tabloid Musical
BoFalo. N. T.

Shows, Outside Attractions
,

SOi Ljifayette BldCKanaaa City, Mo.

Toronto, Ontario, Caa.

Tlvoll Theatre BWs.
Flttaborch, Pa.
Chambera Bids.
42> Fulton Bids.
Booking Ackorman Hsrris Circuit of Theatres in Conjunction
Offloeo— Phelaa Bids.. Saa Pranciaco and ConaoHdated Bids.. Los Anceles
'

til

^

ACKERMAN & HARRIS
EXECUTIVE OFFICES!

THIRD FLOOR, PHELAN BLOa
MARKET. QftANT

and

O'FARRELL STREETS

SAN FRANCISCO

ELLA HERBERT WESSON, Booking Manager
U>* ANQBLBS— IS* C0N80LIDATBD

BL.DO.

SERVES'''^

GENERAL BOOKING OFFICES. FIFTH FLOOR, STATE-LAKE BUILDING.CMlCAGOJLli:

NOWBOOKINC FROM CHICAGO TO PACIFIC COAST
ST. LOUIS,

MO.

889-91 Arcade Bldg.

KANSAS'CITY, MO.~!|
•

'

Second Floor
St. Theatre Bldg.

Ma»n

LOS ANGELES

DENVER, COLO.
406-7 Tsbor Bldg.

11

Hill Street Bldg.

itmjuim

.

V A R 1 BT T

yr«lne>day, September 30, >92S

HOTELS FOR SHOW PEOPLE
ROOM FOR TWO PERSONS
Room

HOTEL HUDSON
Sinols

Chicago

Bacb Room.
44th BTREET

to

WEST
NEW YORK CITY

102

DBTANT

rhoao:

1»8-t9

UMtft

1, 3, • and 4 room furnished apartmenta;
private shower baths: with and without kitchenette, also maid service
$15.00 and up WAekly.

WEST

864-268

CITY

M

riMa*: UMktfwaana
OppoajlW. N V

um.

S
O 1
A. «

LBVKX

1.

-

.

'

HALL HOTEL
r

IM

UU

Hlch CUaa Apta~^

mmlahed Baama
BATES 8BMSIBLK

IM

.OOMPLJCTB

BaaatlfDlly

CarUa

St.

LOS ANGELES, CAL.
t

8th

s

and Flower

Special

BILLS NEXT
Oheixia
(Ob* to nil)

A Keltar

lIURicland

BLOOM'UTN,

IIX.

.MaJaaUc

M

Arnaut A Boyi
Beard

Billy

C Red Held Co

N Amaut A Boys

Daveya

(One to

(Two

A

Billy

Victoria A pupraa
tJnc A Lont

A B

Billy

*Iforre/nfc Bllnorc

A
Kent A

Oarl

Baldi
Allen

Lafay'te-Dlfo Co
A Johnston
(One to nil)

-

2d bait

#

to

ILL.

Orpheom
Murray A Gerrlah

ENTERTAINMENT PEATVBINO

ESTELLE PENNING
9tar of "Plato Jane." ~0'BrleD Olrl'

I I

FAMOUS

A

(One

to

HofbraU

6o
Johnaton
All)

Sd half

(Others to

till)

.

'*^

i-._—» --''»#»-i'

tUNCHEON

A CHOP HOUSE

LODIS, MO.
Grand O. iM.

ST.

MONTE CARL.O
AT WM.

BROADWAY AND

i.

(IST ST.

>*• Premlrre of a Brilliant n«fi».
<

«

•ALLASHER't

!•

$2.25

>.r

AT DINNER

At All

l«U

Hiurt

T»mtr» Suapsrt
A LA CAAtE

(oiirtiHiy

rilE WOHI.I)

I «• t P
M.
Se c»vw Chine

<lPf«iwl(h

of

Vlllafc

rolllfi

THE FIELD SISTERS
of

It

clhert

to

BRIGOOE'8

rOURTFEN
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